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LYONS & LYONS, INC
HAVE THE HONOR TO ANNOUNCE
THE EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT OF

USBY
America's ForemDst Mnskal

Comedy

DAM DIRECTOR
LIKE A METEOR, BERKELEY
HAS CRASHED ACROSS THE
MUSICAL COMEDY SKY
In

He

One Season

Created the Following

DANCE HIT SHOWS

**A

CONNECTICUT YANKEE"
with the famous
buck.

shieldi

dance and the sensational table

"WHITE EAGLE"
with

its

amazing Indian blanket and spear war dance.

"PRESENT ARMS"
with rhythms and effects that brought commendation
from the New York 'Times'* as the most difficult dance
groupings ever seen on the musical stage.
*

EARL CARROLL'S "VANITIES"
with everything from the dignified and glorious show
girl

numbers

Now

to the breath-taking **Vaniteaser.*'

in Preparation;

HAMMERSTEIN-STALLINGS-YOUMANS
"RAINBOW" for Philip Goodman

The

Musical

ALL OF MR, BERKELEY'S BUSINESS WILL BE

™VNSAGTED FROM

LYONS & LYONS, INC., PARAMOUNT BLDG., NEW YORK

PubllBhed Weekly at 16i West 46tD St.. New ?ork, N. f
o? V»riety, Inc.
Annual eubaortptlon. $10. Single conic*
Entered ac aecond - clasc matret December 22. 1906. at the Post c mce at New Fork. N T„ anrter the act or March 86t. centa
187t.
.
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KATE PULLMAN EUGENIC MA
Vaude Man Accepts Shukrt Challenge

He Can t Get

Injunction or

J. J. Shiibert in alleged to have
Harry Koffer,s, vaudeville pro
ducer, that he could bet |20,000
that he (Rogers) wquld never get
an injunction against the Shuberts
and that furthermore, 3:3 owner' of
160,000 shares of stock in the Keith
vaudeville circuit, he could, prevent
Rogers from booking Billy House's

told

Looms

Mother

Chicago Hospital
Describes Ideal Bachelor
Father as "Wm. Diner/' 6
Feet, 190 Pounds and Per-

—^Sequel of

fect Specinien

Hagehbeck-WalJohn Robinson and Sells-

'resenting the

To quote Rogers' affidavits in
an Injunction suit which conies up
for argument toniori-ow (Thursday)

lace,

Floto circuses, are all in town.
Miller Brothers' "101 Ranch"
show exhibits here today also
and it Isnnderstood the proposition of a big circus merger
is being discussed.

on the restraining writ, "h^' (J. J,
Shubert) said he owned 160,000
shares of the Keith Circuit stock
and that he was on the Board of
Directors and that I could not get
such bookings in that office unless
he was willing that I should."

Mixup in Case of
Burnham
Baby
Last
March
Roscoe's

DAD'S NOT IN PICTURE
Chicago, Sept.

$50,000

Action arises over the services of Par. Bids
House, who was for many
years under Rogers' vaudeville diFor Aimee in a Talker
rection, until House signed for -a
Shubert production at $1,000 a week
with
and jumped his contract
Los Angeles, Sept. 4.
Rogers,
Paramount may sign Aimee Sem^Vhen the vaudeville manager told
ple
MacPherson
to do a sound picwith
be
faced
would
that
he
Shubert
an injunction suit, "and when I re- ture. Negotiations have been going
ferred to the fact he himself re- oh with the feminine evangelist for
strained different actors from jump- the past two weeks.
A. A. Kaufman
ing their contracts, he again told
me that I would find out that he has been acting for Paramount.
It is said the picture company
could do It, but I could not do it,"
proposes making one full length feastates Rogers in his affidavit.
ture with Aimee that will be propaFiles in Westchester
ganda for her cause besides aimed
Harry Rogers Theatrical Enter- at entertainment. Kaufman has atpri.ses. Inc., is bringing its suit in
tended a number of her Sunday serThe defend- nions, all of which are staged in
Westchester county.
ants are William H. Comstock, as theatrical fashion,
and it is conHouse is known in private life, tlie templated to VS& the entire Four
Shubert Theatre Corp., and Jacob Square Gospel setting
or duplicate
J. Shubert.
Rogers is represented them at the studio.
Plans also are
by O'Brien, Malcyinsky and Drissaid to provide for scenes of Aimee

and Lyman Hess as joint at-

torneys.

in action at the

for the 1928-9 sea.son, already set.
Shubert personally inci-0.ased the oilfer to $900 and $1,000, after asking
Rogers what he would con.sider to
relinquish the come<lian for a Shubert musical production.
Rogers asked for $1,100 a week
with r»'.servatlona including ?Iouse's
services for talkers, a deal which
was almost closed; also a provision
that he (Rogers) read the script
of the proposed .show for the comedian in order to protect himself

hi^msel r^.

^

^_

Shubert objeriied
for

people

iiinler

_^

..^

to
his

Padlocking

Homes

-

^„ ^

management

$60,000 Coffee Plug
^r<'rchan(s' caft'teriu is to

opon

the Jiond building wiu>rt; the
Twill ();ilc'. I'csLfuiraiU used to be.
ill

Thf»

dcedi'.'iicd

All this
i'f
five

being renovated and rewiih I'entnl JGO.OOO ye.'u-ly.

is

.siti'

i.v

dono' to
cup.

hi'inu'

conls

Li

si'll

corfof^

Ixjs Angeles, Sept.

Doormen

rections.

4.

In one case a summer p.ark operator near Trenton, N. J,, who haa

ushers emoperated by
West Coast Theatres in the
Los Angeles area must spray
their mouths before going on
duty every day. This is the
order of J, J. Franklin, division
.manager, who found halitosis
prevalent among theatre employed

and

liouses

In

suffered from the invasion of travelling
ity

German

usher must make a
mouth to niouth inspection aa
every shift goes on duty. There
are 40 theatres in the division
headed by Franklin.
Chief

complete expose of all the carnival
gimmicks, which will go Into nation-wide circiilation as anti-carnival propaganda.
Picture ia "The Splclei*," Settings
the production take up six
blocks on the main thoroughfare of
Culver City and a complete traveling carnival has been hired to
supplly the details.

Wampas'

for

Coast PoGtical Ballyhoo

son herself at the
Deaconess Hospital here

Aug. 28.
Miss Pullman, whose stage

lusso-

clation with Alls had lasted seven

(Continued on page 59)

TRADE HGHTS
ANIMAL BAN
T.p_

Los Angeles, Sept,

Park's Reprisals
The crusading park is Woodlawri,
adjacent to Trenton, and carnivals
realize with what
have been licensed to operate near-'
efforts are talcen by national news by all summer. Park has no wheels
agencies -until what started as a and only a few skill game concesballyhoo gag for a meeting of the sion.s, depending upon high class
club, due tonight, was taken se- amiisement.
Management
comriously by the As.sociated Press and plained that as many as ten carbroadcast nationally l>€fore that nivals were permitted to oijcrate
service got wise,
in. the nearby townships at
one
Harry H, Beall and Norman Man- time, running all. manner of merning started the campaign for full chandise wheels and more often
attendance by issuing the customary tha*i not money wheels wide open
and without thought of conceal(Continued on page 7)
ment.

Members

press

Wampas,

of the

agents'

4.

picture

organization,

didn't
solemnity their

Park filed complaint with local
authorities,, according to its state-,

Los Angeles, Sept, 4.
eliminatc.the possibility that

the. use
picture,

of all animiils for motion
vaudeville, circus, legitimate theatre or other exhibition
purposes may be banned in thi^
state by law, the Rodeo Educational

Association has been organized here
to fight what is. termed the an'clbill which will be submitted
to California voters at the general

"t-odeo

of

the

bill;

J.

Volstead,

"father''

of

the

t his^jfveek

jLn

d^

home.s will be
padlocked and barred to ooci.ij)iiney
.succes.sCul,

the

a year,
Volstead declares "tlie governmc.nt
can padlock a lioiuc just fis easily
as It can a soft drink ijarior or
hotel."
Tenants or owners of the
homes in (nie.stlon fire ehargfd with
the i)os.''r>.<<sirin nr sale of liiiiiOr. Volstead as.sorts that boolleggors, driven
out of the soft drink hars and hotels,
are trying to sliii-ld 1h'>ir aptiviti<-s
behind the sanclity of the home.

equipment.

sort's

At the same time word came
from the Coast that a new picture,
produced by Ralph Block for Pathe,
will Incorporate In its action a

ployes.

A. P. Goes for

gyp shows, began a publiccampaign through the radio
which la part of hla re-

station

Kids Close Theatre

ment, and getting no action from
that source, has opened a drive by
broadcasting
educational dlscusNew Milford, N. J„ Sept. 4.
.sions on tho carnival lot gyp sysThis town's only amusement em- tem. Already on the' air they have
porium will be .'jcrapped for a gar- explained the operation of "squeeze
age, or something, Within a few games," "strong joints" and how
Weeks, Ihaijillty of Charles Battag- they work, the nature of a "sucker"
lia to
quiet meddle.some young-, and the variety of rackets used to
sters from waxing merry on per- "take" him.
formance nigiits is srlven as the
Since the campaign opened Trencause. House has
been playing ton has put a ban on all whf.'(?l.H,
vaude and pictures.
which has been eciuivalr'nt, to barBattaglia took the matter up with rin.g the cirnlvals v/ho h;ive .<,'liifted
the parents, and a practical boy- their activities outside the city
cott was his boomerang.
line.
.

He h.as decided to close rather
well as barring the filming of iny
than enter i.Tito furtlier embroilment
pha.se of ranch life or anything else
his nclgiibors.
which animals, particularly cat- with
tle and horses, actually played a
part in tlie action.
for
At a meeting last week, the asso- l-Reeler Cleaning
ciation porror-ted its organization,
in
\yhic-h incUules cliambers of commrrcp,"" rattlrrnTTT'5""lKrdicR,^" baTricing"
and business interest.^ of southern
In Venezuela picture exhibitors
f'alifornin, with J, A. McTs'.aughton,' h.'ive fouT)d a n»'\v source of revenue,
\'l('f'-])re.s|d''nt ami irciii-i-al micniigi'r
A.g'Mits [nr a wcll-Kiiowa Ainerican
of the T'nion Stock Vanls, as jier
rnaU(» oC mi-n's hats h.uve gotten
ni.'nient
eli.'iirmM),
A'^.- istiini'e
of liuhl of. ;ui iH(Ui:-trial on^'-redor,
.ill
br.'itielK..^; of the tli'^titricil
made In the- V. S'., wliich i.s being
fession in being sought.
shown in .tH Ic.'iding plcttir'-' h'niscs
Subject to their acceptance, Will jii.st lU'i'ft'dhig the f(';itur(- i)ii'ture,
rto:,'ers nnd
"jrf)ot" Gih.son
vtc TJic tj.xnih gets $10 in Atrifrir-fin
nanu'd as mf-niliers of a cont;icl money for showing it.
rorjiinittef of LOfi on who.-!e shouMThe .'igi-nts are sflling so many
"rs will f-iH the gnNitf-i- .sliruv' of h.it.y
the Anwricaii
sent
oiiHiil
lht» wi;ik of ihi' fumpainn.
through a special repoil on il.

The broadcast

•

drew

for

15)

Further attack upon the already
hard
pressed
carnival
business
came this week from two new di-

The Last Gasp

strictly eugenic

it Is s.ald, would not only keep all
animal acts off the stage, ban all
Minneapolis, Sept. 4.
rodeos and keep performing animals
They're even padlocking homes out of pictures, but would eliminate
here for liquor law violations, An- the making of all western films, as

any talkers arc

(Continued on page

A

Grace Mailhouse-Burnham in New
became the mother of a

York,

election in November.
Strict, interpretation

dry law and legal advisor to the
northwest prohibition bureau, is responsible for this latest governmental move.
against House's fliwing and thus
Proceedings against 26 homes
reacting ;ig;unst both the actor and were started by Fedci-al authorities
_

stage partner of Roscoe AiJs
last
March when the vaudeville
headliner's
name was connected
with the eugenic baby born to Mrs.

Temple which seats

worth of Keith-Orpheum bookings,

by Picture and Resort Men

the

some

5,000 foUcwcfs.
"Rogers sets forth "that he- had
If the deal goes through the picHouse signed at $150 a week and up
to. f;i50 weekly under a long term ture will be put into p.roductioii
contract.
That when Arthur S. around Jan, J, According to reports
Lyon.s, of Lyons & Lyons, acting Aimee has been offered $50,000 and
for the Shuberts, approached him a pei-centage of the profits with
with a $750 bid for Hou.sc's services Paramount to have an option for"
he refused it because of $52,500 three more pictures.

4.

Kate Pullman, who walked out as

Billy

coil

in

New

Swindles Under

Fire

7-

Ft. Wayne, Ind,. Sept. 4.
John Ringling, of the Ringling-Barnum Circus, Jerry Mugiviri and Bert Bowers, rep-

act.

,

Book Act

Circus Merger

'

mLsmLKOUTem Carnival

in

Up

Hat Firm

Venezuela

of

the

facts

is

awakening the voters

of the section
to the fact that carnivals ean't
oi)erate without wheels, find also to

the

attitude

toward
Ceriti.al

of

township

olljcijil.s

the

traveling
gypsie.«.
the largest p.-uk in
Jer.scy and its radio drive

Woodland

Is

is-<MrveiMfig--most-of^l-hc-==3f.ater-^with^

consequent pressure upon local administrations.
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—Acute

Pari.s,

Paris, Aug; 27,
Popping of corks, from champagne bottl.es, followed the
memorial coreniony in the vilHautvillers,
of
lage church

St.

Indigestion Given

Paris, Sept.

.4.

and probable investisudden death
tlii?
"Wednesday of Palmer Jones,

Svispioions

^

Aug.

Paul C. Coitcoran, pubDavid Warefield, H. D. WilH. Regensberg, Elsie Janis,
Ed. Davidow, H. E. Tillotson.

colored entertainer.

Acute indigestion is the ascribed
but rumors persist. Florence
the wife, runs a cafe for
white folks in Montmartrc.
Nathaniel Palmer Jone-s, colored
entertainer and owner of Florence's
cabaret, died in a Paris hospital
following a sudde^i seizure of acute

Aastralian 0. H. With

Stock Issue; Sir Ben's Idea

London, Sept.

indigestion.
Jone$, who was. 40, was stricken
on the street and was hurried to
the hospital. His wife, Florence,
caused the. body to be cremated In
obedience to the expressed wishes
pf the dead rrian.

Arnold-Sayag Break
Paris, Sept. 4.
Billy. Arnold, popular band leader,
is

reported breaking with H^dmund

Pa;ris'
erratic impresario,
Saya^r,
after
an a.ssbciation of several
years.
Arnold, playing at the Ca.sino in
Deauville, figures he was treated
unfairly by Sayag \yhen the latter
tried to displace him In order to
make a booking for the American,
.

.

Ted Lewis.
Sayag negotiated. with M. Andrea,
one of the pi'incipal owners of the
Deauville Casino. The latter, however, Informed Arnold and Sayag's
plans fell through.

4.

Moving Finger" Which
week at the Garrick

"The

last
looks like a,

moderate success.

It

4

in

.

on

Paris,

Sept. A.
Dolores Del Rio arrived in Paris
a few days ago in company of Edwin Carewe, the director. Star took
occasion to make denial of rumors
that she sought to divorce her HuSt
,

London, Sept, 4.
Palladium returned to Its former
vaudeville policy yesterday (Monday). Opening bill Included Seven
Hindustans, Dick Henderson, Digatanos, Orth and Codee, Ivor Novello and Phyllis Monkman, Mile.
Tamara, Runaway Four, Oracle
Fields, Billy Bennett and Jackson's
16 Dancing Girls. A talking short
film was omitted because of the
length' of the show.

appeat doubtful.

Lewis Liked in Paris

Australia

Acts for Australia
4.

Deno and Rochelle, and Swor and
Swor have been'bpoked for Australia.
Former act isails tomorrow
(Wednesday)- and the latter act the
next day,
L. A. Mantell,. representing Union
Theatres, Ltd,, made the bookings.

of the late HariT
Rickards' estate, will auction th©
Tivoli theatre here this month. Under the will, ' the ownership of
Tivoli theatres had to remain in;
the family until the death of th<i
widow, or either of his two daugh-

All

have now passed

and

on,

the Sydney Is the first to go under
the hammjer.
About 1913 Tivoli Theatres, Lt^i,
was leased to. a company, under
the managenient of Hugh D. Mcintosh, at a weekly rental of about
$1,120.
Eight years later the the-'
atres were leased to WilliamsonTait at a rental of $3,145 a week,/
showing a profit to shareholders In?
Harry Rickards* Tivoli Theatres ot
$1,920
weekly.
Beneficiaries
of"
Rickards only got the original $1,120 per week.
Present lease, held by W-T,
doesn't expire until 1942.
.

.

.

Star Fortunate Angel
London, Sept,

4.

the London report is true, Gertrude Lawrence should be a happy
"angei," for the piece she is supposed to back has possibilities ot
If

success.
The new Chariot roviie, opening,
at the Vaudeville theatre late last
week, was very well received by an
audience obvipusly "friendly to the
piece and all concerned In it. The

crowd applauded everything with
more enthusiasm than deserved.
Production's weakness is that It
has no outstanding personalities/
Nearest to Individual triumph were
the performances of Barrie Olive*
and Rehla.

4.

Ted Lewis opened Aug. 28 a.£ the
Ambassad6urs, making a good Impression In his turn with Eleanor
Brooks and Arline Langail, who
.

Peggy, Northesk Sail
Paris, Sept 4.
Peggy Joyce and Lord North esk
departed for New York Sept. 1 \

i'

also scored.

Show at that house has under- aboard the Aquitania.
P'eggy eacgone many changes. Now there also pressed
twitterings about' herself
Ivor Novello was credited as the are the 12 Rasch girls newly ar-.
draw but his sketch elicited the rived from Ostend. Chamberlain and and His Lordship being on the same t
ship.

pictures.

By

Sept.

Paris,

'

4..

Figures :compiied within last year
chow there are 580 theatres and a
dally average attendance of 170,000
persons. Check up on taxes indtcates,
all theatres run at a profit.

such a company.

J

Te Republic of Hungary is bcr
coming a big consumer of motion

San Francisco, Sept.

WOOD

contributes
acting
I can
recommend to American
vastly to its prospects for patron- vaudeville these novelty acts
Arage. Author is cloaked by anony- thur Conquest presents "Daphne"—rBennett's "Faust"
mity, but understanding is that Sir man or monkey? the sensation of
Ixtndon,' Sept. 4.
Patrick Hastings, noted barri.ster, Great Britain, PYance, Germany,
"The
Return Journey," original
Holland
Italy;
and
Baby
Love,
36
created .script.
inches of versatility In the dances drama by Ai-nold Bennett, as reof seven nations, looks like six Is vealed at the St. James late last
just turned ten years of age;. week, turns out to be a modern
3,000,000-Franc Fire
Hengler Bros, hand-to-hand bal- satire
on the "Faust!* rejuvenation
ancers;
Levole and Moran, unusual
Paris,. Sept. 4.
man dancing act, and for talk- themCi
Word has ju.st reached here of twoBennett apjprbaches the isituation
ing shorts, if I were not fully
the destruction by fire of the Pa- booked,
of Faust and Marguerite in the modobviously, myself.
lais de Glace, Antwerp, Belgium,
Address 17 Tring iavenue, Ealing, ern scientific manner, with a rejuvinvolving a loss of 3,000,000 francs, London, W. 6.
enation accomplished by something
including value of destroyed buildakin to the monkey gland operation
'.
ing adjacent.
Instead of a compact with the Dark
Place was used for skating in
Angel.
winter and tennis in summer, Blaze Novello Razzed
A splendid first act sparkles with
blammed on lightning.
modern epigrams, but thereafter
First Palladium Bill piece lags. Looks like a limited. run,
Dumaurier's
personal
popularity
DEL EIO'S DENIAL
contributing to this result;. Popular

band and would' marry Carewe.

Two

*ftv)»»;

GEORGIE

good

HUNGAEY'S FILMS GROW
Paris, Sept.

•

is

a Chinese melodrama resembijng in
some respects "Mr. Wu."
Piece is well constructed, and uni formiy

4.

Sir Ben Fuller would tecome
Australia's Otto Kahn aiid build a
theatre solely devoted to opera,
But Sir Ben wiants the assistance
of Dame Nellie Melba, together
with Sir George Tallls and E. J.
Tai.t, heads of Willianison-Tait.
He
is ^ure the public will buy shares

Chinese Melo Promising
opened

Sydney, Aug. 4.
given
instructions

Auctioneers,

from the trustee

ters.

Jones,

Under

First

In Paris:

Sydney, Auff.

<;ause,

1928

5,

of Tivoli String

lisher;

gations surroiincl
last

Hammer

27.

son,

near Epernay, in honor. of Dom
Perpignon.
He wa.s the Benedictine monk
uho
champagne
invented
tbwai^ds the end of the 17th
century in that part of France.

as Cause of Death

Sydney House

Americans Abroad

Honoring Champagne

CABARET MAN'S DEATH
Palmer Jones Collapses on

Wednesday, September

Eric H. Gorrick

'

i;

'

Main fault was that No-,
insisted, as' a star of the legitimate. In playing the act upstage
Instead of down to the lights.

HInes, Apache dancers, did nicely

raspberry.

Sydney, Aug,

4.

Excellent business is. being done
by the W. T. Melba opera company
at Her Majesty's. Despite the inr
come it looks as though the
proposition will be a losing one because of the enormous overhead
and transportation costs.
It
is
stated by Williamson-Tait that the
firm may not stage another opera
season here unless higher rates are
charged.
Present 3ea,son is probably the
greatest musical treat this city has
had.
Every opera produced has

(Continued on page 24)

It is understood Ellis Island hals
on opening.
David and Helen Murray like- been tipped off it'is a publicity bidv
wise-returned late last week, while
Runaway Four and Orth and the Runaway Four terminated itis
Hurt
Codee were hits of the bill. Busi- engagenient, going to the Coliseum,
London. Noble Sissle and his band
ness capacity.
Paris, Sept. 4.
moved out Aug. 28, their engageAda May Weeks, American musiment having run Its course.
cal comedy actress. Injured Sunday
(Sept. 2) In taxicab accident. RestDowney's "(kHnmand"
ing in American Hospital. CondiBids for Resort
tion
not
serious.
Bruises
and
strained ai-m.
London, Sept, 4.
London, Sept. 4.
Thames Riviera at Hampton
Morton Downey, returning here
after four months on the Continent, Court, the big resort just outside
opiened last night (Monday) at the London, Is under negotiations for
London Set
purchase by an American caterer.
Cafe de Paris.
London, Sept. 4.
He did 18 songs and had to re- All that stands In the way- of fi
"Good
Nei^ps"
running
along
peat one at the "command" of the deal is a difference in bid and asked briskly at Carlton, all options held
Prince of Wales, who strolled Into price.
by Clayton and Waller on the memThe Yankee bidder offers $100,000, bers of cast have been exercisedv
the cafo unobtrusively.
while the receiver, in charge since
the enterprise went into bankruptcy,
is holding out for $125,000.
DANCE TEAM SCORES
vellip

Ada Weeks

,

Yank

.

.

"Good News"

Bordoni Recui>erates

INDEX

Paris, Sept.
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Ray Goetz accompanied

Just before his departure Goetz
was made defendant in a claim by
Howell & Baud involving dispute
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Meller" dolls last year.

;
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Irene Bordoni has left Paris, going to the Lido, Venice, to recuperate following her operation for ap-

AN IBSEK FOLLOWS EAQUEL

By

"

business In the U. S; A.

He will realize how great It is to
24.
be champion of the World, Great
EritaIn--^own& one^quarter^-^cl-:jthe
here during .September at inese and that's Ita punishment.
Phonp Endlcott 8216-6
the Scala, the big v.'u/devillo house. That hunk of hokum Is called the
New OlasM* Now Formiflf
dragon by the Chinese, illusions by
the Indians, and the serpent by the
Jews. The Course will be conducted In
the universm theatre
Paris. One does not live in London
Hollj^ood, 7 Rue Daunou, Paris
Tclophor.e Louvre 03-81
< Continued on page 69)
"
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That's wisdom. Plato prepares for
Paris, Sept. 4.
Raquel Meller withdrew frpm the Filene of Boston. Modern colleges
Palace revue and was replaced In mdke 'wonderful ribbon clerks,
the cast by Lfllebil Ibsen, a grand- hereby agree to save Tunney from
daughter of the famous Norwegian the professors and business men
That pair of horrors have ruined
dramatist.
Raquel opens at the Scala, Berlin, more huskies than alcohol. When
see my college and commercial
shortly.
friends they look like my grandfathers. I will teach Tunney for
GEEEN VENTUEE IN RED
nothing, and there is nothing I do
London, Sept. 4.
The Harry Green Co. returned to not know. He will respect. his mage
London this week. It is undor.stood I have slaughtered more bullheads
than he ever walloped in training
their. South African engngements
camps,
went into the red ^100,000.
I will start him with magic, astrology, alchemy, tarot and kabala,

rroprlf'tflr<(.

Sept. 22 (London to Sydney), John
Tait, Andrew MacCunn (Carinthia).
Sept. 8 (London to Sydney), Fred
LindMy "(Duchess- of Athol); Sept. 8 (New York to Paris) Earl
Carroll, Bernard Lohmuller (He de

Paris, ~Aug7 20.
Paris is waiting to welcome Gene
Tunney. He Is to. study philosophy
in England. Later he will enter France).

Tiller Dancing Schools
EAQUEL At SCALA
of America, Inc.
P.erlir, Aug.
W E ST--74th= ST.} -N E W^^^ >iiaR K ^
_ _
R
aqu o rMc-TI e r""ri7i s"T^ ef
MART KB;AD, President
to appear

The

SAILINGS

1>avid Sturgis

Sept.

:

London, Sept. 4.
O'Hanlon and Zambuni, supported
by Gaucho Band and carrying their
own leader, opened Monday night at
the Holborn Empire (vaudeville)
after _an absence pf^ three years.

They scored

splendidly.
'This house grossed $12,500 for th«
week of Sophie Tucker's en^
gagerhent, a record.
last

9.

(New York

to

Ireland)

.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Henry (Celtic).
.Sept. 6 (San
Francisco to Australia)

. Sept.
tralia)

Swor and Swor

London, Sept.

and Rochelle (Maun-

ganui).
Sept. B (London to New York),
Gilbert Miller (Majestic).
Sept. 4 (London to New York),

Nathan

NEW YORK BOUND

(Sierra).

(San Francisco to Aus-

B

Dciio

Burkan,

David

Warfleld,

4.

.

managing director
Empire Theatres, sails
look over the New York

R. H. Gillespie,
of

Moss

shortly to
Situation,
He will be particularly interested

in musical productions.
George Arliss (Leviathan),
Sept. 4 (London to Now York)
Rose to Screen "Levirisky"
Sophie Tucker (Leviathan).
London, Sept. 4.
Aug. 29 (Paris to New York) Lee
Julian Rose has signed contracts
Shubert (He de France).
Aug. 31 (New York to Paris) calling for his presence in a film
Constance Talmadge, Nat Roth- version of "Lcvinsky's Wedding,"
work to begin immediately.
stein (Paris).
Aug. 31 (New York to Paris);
A^rc^^elwyn, Jr. (Olympic).
Gest Home Bound

Sept. 29

(New ""fo^k' "to'^Eohdon^^^^

Joseph Seider (He de France).

Morris Gest sailed for
Aug. 29.

New

York

aEST HAS MOISSI
Berlin, Aug. 24.
While in Salzburg Morris Gest
Alexander Moissi for "an
American appearance this winter.
Moissi is to play for about 20 weeks
with his own company.
Gest also has an option on a
three year appearance of the Ger-

signed

man

actor.

HENRY CARSON AGCY.
Internntional Variety, Plctjre Plwyera
and Theatrical RcpreaentAtlves

78,

Avenue des Champs Elysees
PARIS
Cables: Booking, Pari.<)
Phone: Elysce 09-10

Good Acts Always Needed
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business

1927, on

7,

I

ET

He

prostrated, in

is

sackcloth ami ashes.

big

.

competition of theatricals, for once the biggest was the best beloved.
He died at 57. He died not because he was bid, worn out or worked
He died because he was honest—honest to an almost fana<icai.l.^Welity;i;^^^
to others.
One of hU best friends (and on Broadway)
«#f^^^-'"
was burned out tiiith V)orr})mg for hts stockhold^^
invested in his enterprisiu, because of their faith injm0^^-^^^^^^^

well as his

i hat same friend had warned hun when he
financing of Loew's Enterprises iiito Loew's, Inc..

omers had placed

in

replied that if

jihat' it

would help him

it

—

to justify the

.

gravitated into the fur business as a salesman.

was there ^larcus Loew met Adolph Zukor, similarly situated, whom
gave the lifts thai 'made possible his great ascendancy, a factor which
Zukor cheerluUy aftd ^en tearfully relates.
Marcus Loew^a start In the theatrical business came widi his acquisition
of the Cosy G)rner, afterwards the Royal. Brooklyn, a 1 0-cent crude house
It

life

was a sermon in

practtcal idealiim such as the records

"
greatest friend the actor ever had,

:

he

its name; sound$.
It vras destined, however, to be the first link in
Previously Mr.
the greatest chain of/ ^eatres the world has ever known.

•—just like

^

'

s
^

con-*

some experteoce V/it^
Peculiar genius was :Marcu| Lbew. His foresight was uncanny, his judgdazzling.
And'<»on.lh|;:WqjrId knew, as if by instinct, that this bold
'A
vicissitudes
^^f' |»oneer with the vast visions waV. honest. So. though his financial
LoeMii!;::had:

_

be-

stood: as;

later

Mn

'

he

tween them and oppression, degradation ami <dbvei^:'^^^^^^H
against all those instruments shrewdly manipulated to blind< «na:r^ and

ment

^.?:.l^^,,Vrtwre'i'llftahy

fuse them.

his

crooked scheme had to stop:: n>Aen^ it reached the hordt^s
He rvas a squme d^ler t^fy fftt^ inside
of Marcus lA)ei»*s domain.
.xtrong,

"^"^it

md

those outside his control.

To

Born i)l p6t^t Jewish parents in the congested quagmires of Manhattan
'
downtown; on 8th street, during the generation of poverty anci limited
h* left school at the age of 9 and went to work in a map printdid odd jobs, and
and
shop at 35 centi a day, He peddled newspapers

'

er's

And

him, he would willingly give the 10 years.

service.

Every

his ov^ti purposes.

and Romance

opportunities,

The great conqueror of Broadn>a\), the theatre
of ages scarcely can parallel.
realm, the motion picture i»orld, the vuudemU empire; the multi'miUidnaire
imracle showman, the Wall Street giant, the trims-continental and transoceanic i»ielder and possessor of poi»er that^would make- fnany a crovfntd
king enoy,^ ttas a gentle, kindly, scrupuUmtlysihonorable, soft-spoken,_ soft-'
hearted little-big man i»ho built and lived and di^. for itnselfifh and altruistic

The

he might have been serving

VN^ien

Island,

would take 10 years

so he did.

Marcus Loew*s

nothing

<The story of Marcus Loew is a thrilling and romantic chapter in modern
such as none of his many imaginative scenario writers would dare

,3 vS^^^

considerc^^

first

money

Thrill

He

trust

He had

in the trade.

nothing to be ashamed of.
never known to break a
pledge, no matter how high the cost of
keeping it Approachable to a remark-.
able degree in view of his impoTlanccw
with his yelding disposition and his charitable impulses, he committed himself
He made
daily to expensive, inconvenient and often embarrassing promises.
good on them all, religiously, and ofteii gave them his health and his time sis

He Was

out

Marcus Loew

man

to hide,

and most irreplaceable loss in histoiy.
Marcus Loew
the outstanding
individual figure of the amosement industries of all lime»—substantially, sentimentally, financially and constructively.
Unique in the annjails of all trades, and, strangest of all, in the hectic

his life.

was, widial. frank and answered
more openly than any other

inquiries far

And well mi|^ it be.
As it kneels besid|e the bier of Marcus Loew it moujms its most staggering

from

MARCUS LOEW)

anniversary, Sept. 5, 1928, of the passing of

this, t fie first

his stockholders

^

preelection

intricate, he:|4eii^^
as;|i|!si

^me

of

he a \vizard at, financing, despite
the methods of promotion and

manipulation.

He could always call oii:iifie ;ij|^
•—his associates. Almost eVierylbne who ever shook hands v^th Marcus Loew
is today one of his stockhotderiil—-widows, orphans, traffic policemen, ushers,
'-'^'^ stenographers, neighbors, millionaires, actors, stage hands, bankers, relatives
.
under the benign but commanding influence
s Mw^ven rivals—once ttiiy .:!^^^
jiA thk maq the:y had 0i|i|iitete faith in, not only his ingenuity but his integrity.

'

he gave a measure of devotion and

and

bedrock convictions.

which

makes

his premature pialfsing almost an apt of martyrhood.
one of the
gigantic corner-jugglerS' of high finance attempted to ertgirteef a pool in Loew's,
Inc., stock, through whkh Marcus Loew might haVeieasityi made milliiMut and'

remained entirely within the law and the accepted ethics of such things^ he' ' ^
threatened to fight the man himself for the stockholdeTV^^'i'i^d :dte::pQ6l never
started.
^
No more would he tolerate any pools from ifmdifi' ffe stood on (IWovC"'
sterling principle of legitimate supply and demand. - The onl^) trn^ he kneiv'.f.-W>-

'

''

to raise the price of his stock i»as to build more andihetter iheatf^st to make
finer pictures, to give greater value in shoivs, iod[i^Adotm>the prices:

I Indescribable Modesty

"/-/^

'Hir personal

'

indescribable.

He

own name

lent his

to his

and th|reafter could not shelve it, because it had become a
But the piliblicity was distasteful. Its only compensation was
trade^mark.
that in lending his own/rujime to his tremendous interests he felt that he was

earlylttistitutions

adding a further

more and

was

niodesiliy

assurahcje: of. his

own

individual responsibilities.

When he becarne^ty^-'head of Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer, die great picture
produdng combine/ hcijlieft hi^...own name otf. "I am in the background,**
was one of his fft:Vbrit#^ayings. jHe alv/ays insisted that he had been "lucky.**
Marcus Loew, the Builder
He was lucky^'bnlji^lin finding a generous response in the trust of others for
the ]dyalty::>he gayiil
In diat they vi^ere the lucky ones. Nothing pleased him
Thus Marcus Loew built up a circuit of about 150 theatres; 'at least 125
When
a competitor produced a
of diem de luxe, super-modem houses of the first grade. He was h^MiOW^A^i!^^**''^'^ more tfaaii to s#'' others happy, siiici^eissful.
.1
*
11
11 #
.11
f t
I
1
'•It*
-1
it
fine work, Mltcu^ Loew cheered|
hew ones at the time of his sudden call from earthly activities.: He budt^d
He gave richly in sympathy when
'
of admission and increase the volume of patronage, to oper^^
and decent economy.

of

'A

merit, efficiency

'

J>

.

*

'^l-i-'iilrt-tt^'

'

"

Ifc

/^''•^'-y*

"

i

"

Ik'.-

*».

1

'it-.l

:

one year at another time, against hardships of
conditions and the many other griefs of war-time.

in

His passion

tight

financeii:::

hostile

otiyiitwise.

To %f 'Staff

W
>

.

'

i|

.

who climbed

of aides

unWavermg brodierhood is
friendship knew no change.

and ccnstnict^SHaiiraagApace with
and contentment- of iiihos^^:^
had:;hoen

for expansion, creation

zeal for the prosperity

chanced

laiwr

Marcus Loew's

the ladder beside him,

He

famotui.

They;; were

enriched

still

his

many of them, and

his

\boyft*"

<
:^me of his attachments are^iincredibly sweet for thtsiiday and age and
\
confided into his firm but tender hands,
,
"'^ <x
foi!:::his preponderant position and-: his field.
Marcus Loew was the first to procure ^eatr^ on Syo^dway, the WT|d*4
29dt
The Schenck bo}fs, Aaron Jmes of Chicago, Ijfuis B. Ma^er, J. H.
iNe. rented the old Bijou
great central avenue for motion pictures.
WAjdm^ William Randolph Hearsti .Charles M. Schwab, David^fVarfield,
He followed
street for films when siich a venture was regarded as <jiuiterical
0Adtipi Zukor, Dave Bernstein, .Bd^^^rd Schiller, one or tivo oldf^me'nevswidi the Majestic on .Columbus Or<le, the turning point of New York^i trafpitfmtnen and several velerm;:yaudeville performers fii/ill so tetUfy todajf
fic And on and On l)e ^ver fou|^t ahead in ^e vanguatd of the new iH-ogreM,
.
their tears.
The hundreds of miitibiis that poured in to cement ¥s<U these dreams into ;f
^
/
monumental real^e^ eame
response to ether m^'^ trust in him,i And this |f ^tmmAmid the tangles of time and the -freaks of fpriune, these jriendships
,
he realized more «» n buid^'tQan as an adv^Mitage. ^ He felt that his life " ^y^^tured and jnelloved.
- .
,^
-i
^
^^^"^ Loetf tpouldnt h<j(i» tradii the ffiffecthnate- isteem ofaihese bud'
belonged now to diese u^ersv and though the dieatre is and must alw*ays be'
f^^mi^f^^oU the theatres on earA andmtt dte othermansions on tfing Island.
regarded dte funds a$ sacredly a* might
a highly spefiiils^ tnniti^.
'
" ^"T ^^lipe helped men concretely and;he
mst)ired attd> fascinated them spiritually.
head of a bank i^ei« penile deii<M5l their savings iot safekeeping.
'

'

%M

/^mgh

'

m

-

^-^M.

^

'

When

••''If.vA

Lb«w*# tiropped to

si^,
Warfield, Mi^ctti Loew^s boM>m It
With Qh) various biHW)!^ lom
revealed in that

_

record low, ^ere 'wa$ one pindb^sdr,
bought 1,000 d^ares at 10.
its

'Wh<»

^HltCi^unu'tant ptt^sonalil^v

-

.

^

,

-

-

-

isponsUntii^

^^^%/<

Itefused Any Advantage
one occa^tt Matciis ^Loiew*» law «l^artment notified him that
$60,000 engineering ^obtr^ct was so laull^r dial he was not: bound to pay 4
cent He asked if dbe work had been done pr^rly aitd was told it had« He
'

ordered die payment>^«Hand im lutl. /
On another occasion he walked up to^^ ^^tatre

amazement, a

any

grew a
had the privi-

circle,

^

:>innter: there
.thei!e;;

,^ H«; warW|efuny ^|
'mAi^ 'iaa4^<i^^ «{)eeial»riEs

to California

:;whxcb,

oj» die coast
and;nurses. .

.

For weeks he was in and out of bed
he was finally carried out on a
promised

lewher?—-and

mh

rj,

when

it

those

When

rcsponsibil-

^

them, even

by

resembled a pilgrimage to some

Gf«M!: :Wai at: :w^^

no overtime was provided for. He was fu)rdter surpri$ed
the contracting company in personal/charge. i^^MmJ)sj)xmA«^
recognize Loew.
The showman asked :|um how this^unusutdi proeedure^i^
come about, and die other told him he had madeva wide nusicalculatioiti itt:>httj
bid, was certain to be a heavy loser and therefore wanted to
it by all
y^^"
means and hpld down his losses.
Marcus L6ew said nothing, but nett day ordered diat an estimate be made
by an expert on the value of the work. It proved that the bid was far too
low. Mi. Loew ordered a new deal, allowing the man a profit If that tontractor reads this it will be his first knowledge of how it came about Marcus
JU«iy_alwayj^wen^
Frank, Open and Truthful
Marcos Loew never was knovra to make a false or even doubtful ^atement
The rq>orters on "Variety** who knew him intimately will all vouch that
in all Aeir years of questioning him, Marcus Loew did not once direcdy or
inferentially misinform

in

away>;fR>m^e;ihar^
enormous: i^Ittties^iii a^^
enormous con-

On

To his

first lifi^t

contad^!wriWt himi

companion attd partner.
combined in die

houses he wat' equally iqsri^t

ing.

which WMi' on

might have been to his advantage.

J^vS^'day/m all weadiers^ Marcus Loew was at
IMigly^h^ drove on in his exacting and bewildering

Eagerly,
building operations,

his desk.

produdng enterprises, organization details^
His friends implored him to rest, if not retire. He shook his head, smiled
that game smile that had seen him through his grinding trials and the more
gruelling tribulations of success.

And
**

so Marcus Loew died, in harness, on the job.
Burned out with iporrying for his stockholders, those

in his enterprises

had

inoci'ed

others, he lived for others, he died

fot others.

Majf

ivho

because of their faith in him,** says his best friend,

Afittingandmblie^tpiUxphfo^^^
He isorked for others he built for

his brave, big, beautiful soul rest in peace.

martus toew i

.
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Musicians' $600-$700

HUGHES GETS A PROHT
ON $4,000,000 INVESTED

While the American Federation of Musicians Is considerably perturbed dver the possible effect of sound pictures on
pk milsicians in theatres,

Los Angeles, Sept. 4.
Howard Hughes got his first taste
of profits on his picture investment,

K. ZIMMERMAN'S .923 TOPS FILM CRITICS;
'

IN CHI; VARIETY .877

CAROL FRINK'S .809
Score

Is for

Most

•

Summer

Pictures,

thoM musicians who are In
demand at the moment, are
making $600 and |700 a week
recording for the talkers. At

—Irene Thirer Catches

Semester-^

36—Dick Watts Has Most Wrongs,

the Camden, N. J., lalxiratorles
of the Victor Talking Machine
Co., the place Is almost .on a
24-hour schedule.
Musicians are busy recording themes for sound pictures
for all the major companies
afllliated with Western Clecr
trie. While compensated regularly at $200 a week, as per

i2_Cohen Sixth With .640—<iuinn Martin, .706
—Clark Rodenbach, Chicago, .777-—Los Angeles
Dropped

Critics

Zimmerman

the
o£
tops Variety's
film critics* box score for the summer semester; She has a percentKallioi'ine

New York Telegram

one wrong In 13
lilms reviewed. Miss Zimmerman's
last appearance in Variety's boxscore was at the bottom; She is, at
present in JEuropo on a vacation.
Present .score is basGd on pictures
tabuldted by Variety since June 2
at which time the boxscore entered
its second season. The real leader
in the. New York division, on a

age of

basis

or

.923,

actual

of

test,

Eland-

Is

Jphanoson (Mirror) who caught 35
pictures as against Miss Zimmerman's scattered 13.
Jjoa Angeles has been dropped
from the score! The reviewers of
that town were proven unwilling
pictures impersonally
Their habit of giving
notices indiscriminately
brought the law. of average into
their favor a^d resulted in their,
having higher pe«"centases than the

appraise

to

and

critically.

favorable

New York and

reviewers in

cago who

Chi-

attempt to
pass judgment. The dropping of the
Los Angeles 8cribes< was announced
three months ago at the time Vacon.sistently

Film

ishment as a literary

stylist. '!Mlss

represents one
.743
Johaneson's
paragi-aph reviews expressed in
simple English. Irene Thirer (News)
has escalated upwards from her
consistent standing of lafet year.
She is now in fourth place with
.694. Miss Thirer recently established a system of grading, and
marking pictures with stars according to the degree of merit ascribed.
This method tends to eliminate .no
opinions from which her preylous
percentages suffered acutely.
Rose Pelswlck (Journal) appears,
in the boxscore for the first time
at .571, or eighth place. Margaret
Tazelaar (H6rald Tribune), Is also
'
a newcomer.
George Gerhard ("Ev6. World"),
who clung tenaciously to second
place all last season, enters the second score with .679 on 28 reviews.
That is two points above the percentage that won him second niche
In the final tabulation for "27 -'28.
Quinn Martin (World) stai'ts off- at
He entered
.706 for third place.
the arena in 16th place a year ago
.

.

this time.

Chicago.
In Chicago the Journal

is

not tab-

Box Score

Critics'

Key

PC (picture caught) ; R
(no opinion expressed; Pet. (percentage).

(rtight);

NEW YORK
KATHERINE ZIMMERMAN ("Telegram").
BLAND JOHANESON ("Mirror")
QUINN MARTIN ("World"),..
^
IRENE THIRER ("News")
GEORGE GERHARD ("Eve. World")
JOHN S. COHEN, JR. ("Sun")....
REGINA CANNON ("American")...
ROSE PELSWICK ("Journal").
BETTY COLFAX* ("Graphic");.
MORDAUNT HALL ("Times")
RICHARD WATTS JR. ("Herald Tribune").
MARGARET TAZELAAR ("Herald Trib.").
.«.»......
JOHN HUTCHENS ("Post")

PC

R
12
26
12
25
19
16
19
16
13
9
12
3
8

13

35
17
36
28
25
32
28
23
19

26

8
31

W

O

1

:

8
3
8
8
8
11

7
7
7
12

i

2
3
1
1

2
5
3
3
2

3

2

17

6

W

Pet.
.923
.743
.706
.694
.679
.640
.594

Loaded with Affidavits

Karl Kitchen in the New York
"Evening World" said: "The funniest comedian on BroadwiEiy its

Ltos Angeles, Sept. 4.
Jacqueline Logan and her new
husband,
Larry
Winston,
local
broker, who were man'Ied In Agua
Callente, Mexico. Aug. 23, returned
here, separately, armed with afflations. He is funny in a sack suit, davits to prove they have, not lived
Which Is the real test. And inci- together as nian and. wife since the
dentally, he can outstep and outwedding.
smart all his rivals."
Miss Logan's final divorce decree
Direction
from her first husband, Balph Gillespie, will not be granted until
G.
next Mai-ch. In order to avoid a
"1560 Broadway
bigamy actioft, such as interrupted
the late Rudolph Valentino and
Winifred Hudnut (Natacha Rambova), married under similar clir-:
Chatterers Put on the
cumstan'ces several years ago. Miss
affifor La Guinan Logan and Winston secured their
davits designed to establish
marriage status as "in name only."
Los. Angeles, Sept. 4.
Miss Logan stated they wiW live
Hollywood chatterers are an ex- apart until her divorce becomes
clusive bunch. The girls and boys
final.
who write squibs about the. movies

Will Mahoney. Here is a comedian
who does not have to depend upon
a jgroteeque tnake-up/ bagigy trousers or even risque songs or situ-

FARNUM

RALPH

didn't

to the' abbreviations:

O

Jacqueline Logan Returns

WILL MAHONEY

much

think

of the

Idea of
.

having them in the throng to meet
iTex Guinan at the depot during her
public reception.
In their diplomatic manner they
let it be known that Texas should
meet them at ari Informal luncheon
In a Hollywood cafe which they
gloat about in their columns. That
makes them okay in the ^^)int and
demonstrates they are-people to be
conjured with when one craves publi.city.
Miss
Guinan's
business

manager saw

to

it.

Of course, they

.571

other

.565
.474
.462
.375
.258

don't miss

functions.

many

will

The

attend, all
chatterers

Schttlberg's Vacation
Los Angeles, Sept.

.San Francisco, Sept. 4.

CHICAGO
'

CAROL FRINK ("Examiner")
CLARK RODENBACH ("News")....
MAE TINEE"* (yTribune")
GENEVIEVE HARRIS ("Post")
ROB REELt ("American")
*
.

Frances Kurner; fl^aid

Flynni7

PC

R

21

17
14
17
12
14

18
22
16
20
"

W

O

Pet.

3

1

2
3
2

2
2
2

5

1

.809
.777
.773
.750
.700

"

~

'

Pai-amount,

is

.

Sound record

Sound Okay
for

"Abie's

Irish

made on the Coast, has been
forwarded to New York approved
by Paramount and the Anne NTIchols

"FILM OAILY"
P. TODAY'^

"M.
"M.

P.

NEWS"

...........
............

"HARRISON'S REPORTS"

I

• • • a »

4

Can receive, insuring
Local business rhen state
they will back Farnswdrth.

R

W

49
31
31

43
25
23

16
38

24

6
6
7
5
13

11

O
*i

Pet.
.877
.806
.742

1

.687
.632

* •*

story rovcaling the
used by those film writers.

ulatod through Arthur Sheekman
methods
leaving that paper. Muriel Vernon,
now writing for the Journal under
Artistically Concerned
the pen name of Doris Arden, will
It will be noted that .700 is the
lowest recorded average in Chicago be .included in the next boxscore if
as against 10 New York roviewer.s continuing on the assignment.
ClnrJc Hodenbach, the first bywith scores below that mark. Manhattan critics are more concerned lined reviewer on the News In over
a
year, is idGntlfied individually and
with the artistic aspects of productions than their confreres of the fini.shps second at this time. He is
hinterland. Judging largt-'ly on a Chi's lone niu.scullne film critic .slnro
of ]\rr.
ba.sis
of personal prejudice, and the donoctlon tb othor fields
*
its

;

"""WltH^^a^m i nimu m=-of--r Off a r-di f or^the Slipekman.
Yorkers ~7Fi"rRt irT'tHoTWindy
public, as s\ich, the
write snappier and bttler rcvlew.s Carol Frink (F^xaminer) who has
hut are not so good at {ju<»ssing .spccinlizod in being first ihorc .f,it)C('

A

conspicuou.'* fx.inipTe of the
prejudice reviewer who
person.al
goes badly a.stray i.s John lliitclilast in
i.s
York I'ost.
cns.
the Gothajn corps with .Cns, s'oi"S
wi'ong 17 times with eight right.s
and six no opinions not aiding.

Now

Richard "VVatt.s, Jr., (Herald Tribune), has also slumped as a picker in reverse ratio to his embell-

the film ci'itio.q wore
inized by Variety.

offlcl.-illy s''i'>it-

Trade Papers
In the trade Fapor division Film
Daily is runner-up to Variety wiLli
.806 as afjalnst this rag'.s .877. T/it(cr llR'ure is olitalnod by going Jlonpo on six out of 49 picturew cauirht.
Ilarri.son's Kei)orls has 13 wroUKand one no opinion balancing 24
rights, but as thi.s is strictly a ohe-

Tell of Mother's

Los Angeles, Sept. 4.
For several days Charles' Chaplin
been attemptlnjg t6. get into
touch by cable with his brother, Syd,
Washington, Sept. 4.
Weather Bureau issues the fol- to inform him of the death of their
lowing report for the country east mother, who died here last week.
of the Mississippi on climatic conAll Charlie knows of Syd's whereditions
commencing
tomorrow abouts is that he Is "somewhere In
(.Sept 5).'
Europe," working ifor a British film
Fair and ratlier cool Wednesday. company.
Showers Thursday or Friday; possibly continuing east of Alleghanys
oh .Saturday.
Sunday, probably
$10 for Jolson
.

Warm

man percentage

.632 is not unimDaily has a clean
slate on no opinions to date, contr.isting with its final score for '27'28 which showed 10 of the deadly
pi'OBivo,

are
Call"

"The
and

Los Angeles, Sept.

4.

l.ast act of the Tom Mix-Will
MorrlsseyrMidgle Miller serlo-comedy, resulting from the brawl that
enlivened the George Beban house
warming two weekg" ago, was writr
ten When Municipal Judge Wilson'q
court found Mix not irullty of
beating arid booting" Morrissey
and the lattcr's wife. Miss Miller.
A few dayS after the papers had
been headlining the Mix-Morrissey
affair, MoiTissey reopened the College Inn, the nigiit club at I*alisades'
Del Rey.
Notoriety of tlic Mix
case was evidently good publicity
as business at the College Inn since.
Its rieopening is said to be snappy.

Hold Pah* for Abd.uctioti;
Can't Find Missing Girl
Buffalo, Sept. 4.
Leone Hazlett, 31, and James
Ran-ett, 45, were arrested horie last
week and ate befng held for Knoki^
ville, Tenn,, police, who have warrants for the pair charging them
with abduction.
Miss. Hazlett. and Barrttt are alleged to have brought a girl here
known as Pinkie Koehn, and also
as June Wilson, from her home in
Knoxville, to star her in a picture
to be made and exhibited in several cities.
They admitted "having
taken several photographs around
'

.

this vicinity.

The

girl,

...

missing from Knoxville.
months, could not bp

Undisturbed
Albany, N. Y., Sept. 4.
Jascha Heifetz and Plor*
ence Vidor started for the coast
after their marriage in New York,

When

wanted absolute privacy. They
apparently accomplished what they
had intended to, to shun news.paper men and spectators.

thej^

•

When the train pulled into Union
Station, here, a cordon of railroad
police surrounded their cai-, reinforced by members of the tra,ln
crew. It was Impossible to get
within 20 feet of the car.
Strict orders were passed along
the entire route that the couple
were not to be disturbed, and these
demands were

100%

imjJlicitly

obeyed.

Conversational

Los Angeles, Sept. 4.
Paramount has bought the picture rights to the play "Drums of
Oude," and will make it as their
first dialog picture.
William C. DeMille is to direct.
For the leads Ruth ChaLterton
ana Cliv'e Bfook
be^i: chosen.
It will be 100 per "cent, conversa-

haw

tional.

Production starts Sept.

22.

Shaw Repeating
Los Angeles, Sept. 4.
George Bernard Shaw is to do
another Movietone for Fo5c. It will
be made within the next two months
and Is to be released around Jan. 1.
Jack Connolly, European representative for Fox, will again be in
charge.

EXCHANGE TBIFS
Los Angeles, Sept. 4.
Charles Rogers, abroad for two
months, leaves London toriiorrow
(Wedne.sday), for Hollywood,
When he arrives here his asso-

Seats for the Winter Garden
and
cooler
opening of ."Singing Fool" (W.B.),
working northward,
AI .Tolson, will be priced at ciate, Harry J. Brown, will leave
now forming near starringnow
high for a picture.
for Montreal and- a hunting trip.
$10, a
make a bad weekend.
Date is Sept. 19.
Brown will then tour eastern exng
-<A^arigii^,C„en tjn3^_and J ntej^^

Thur.sday

thereafter.
If
tropical storm

Florida will

.

Court Clears Mix

Death

)i.Ts

New

right.

Can't Locate Syd Chaplin

Weather Forecast

frtir.

'

His other pictures,
Racket," "The Mating
"Hells Angels."

A

To

.

Tlety carried

000,000.

offlce;

report from Los Angeles said
the recording showed vocal defects.
it is claimed can be attached to any
It must have been defects in the
radio receiving set a^ a cost oT
tests and not the recOrd states Wilabout $100.
Farnsworth's device is said to liam DeLigemarCi for Miss Nicheliminate the two moving discs ols.
iJeLigemare, with Adolph Zukor,
presently required to receive televisiOnv-^There are 8,000; pin points gave their okay to the sound attachof light in the pictures Farnsworth's Tiierit' after privately viewing It;
clearness.

PC

.

,

attachment

TRADE PAPERS
VARIETY

Philo T.
Fa^ns^yorth, youthful
California Inventor, has just comI^eted a television attachment which

to around
$4,opO,O0O»
received. $9,000 last week
distribution profits 04

"Two Arabian Knights," the first
picture he produced for United Ax"-*
tlsts at a cost of n^ore than $1,-

4.

executive head
not going to
Europe for his annual vacation.
With the pressure of production
the trip has Ueen called off and the
vacation postponed until early in
October.
He will Sojourn around
New York for a few weeks looking
at the new plays and story, material.
B. "P. Schulberg,

o£

"Abie's"
Coast's Television

the

three
found.

tricks.

Julia Shawell.

froni

for

Rose,"

.*

when he

scale,

the overtime periods at $10 an
hour, dpuble and two-and-ahalf for late hour and Sunday
work Is netting the musicians
well over $600 a week and
consistently.

.

Score as of August 31

(wrong),;

minimum union wage

amounting

Film

straddles.

Arotion Pictures Today has but
one blemish in the no opinion column while Motion Picture News apparently reviews at random, not
mulling the effort of the other trade
papers to catch all major openings,

Europe.

SCENAEIST SEEKS DIVORCE

to

Bridgeport. Conn., Sept. 4.
William A. Wolff, short story

ARTHUR LAKE'S RESTAURANT

Los Angeles, S» pt. 4.
WT'lter and
movie scenarist, has
Arthur Luke, Universal contract
started suit for divorce against his
wile, the former Ruth A. Haw- player, is following other film playIlirv7'ne.
Wolff accuses his wife' of ers in cstal)H.shlng and opt'V.itlng a
public dining place on the bouleinfidelity.
The couple were married in De- vards leading to the beaches.
Txiko's new road ho>i>!(< \.ill be
comberi 192C. T^frs. Wolff is now in
Opens
Paris, and it is said she plans a known as "The Lantern.
counter action.
about Oct. 15.
'

"

.

.

Wednesday, September

5,

.

PICTURES

1928

VARIETY

FOX AFTER READE THEATRES
ASHRETURMNG

They're "Shopping"
heretofore just the
that the picture talked

TO ORIENTAL
Relieving Kvale for

fact
or had sound packed 'em in,
the novelty era sterna, on the
wane as far as sound and dialog films are concerned. Particularly Is this true in the
larger cities where more thanon© talker appears concurrently and often,.

New

Paradise—-Due Back to

Open

House

B'kl3rn

Right
Chicago, Sept.

4,

ners',

the last three attractions are
estimated to have been .$30,000, $35,000 and $29,o0o, in that

A drop of $6,000 by
"The Terror" after "Lights of
New. York's" preceding high

order.

westslde

which has been feeling the

Interference of the Marks Brother's
Marbro in the same vicinity. Publlx figures this will give its new

high

a

theaitre

after which
th« Oriental

Ash

b.

,

After "Lights" had started to
at the Embassy, San
Francisco, and finished four
for a final
$20,000,
"Women" followed in with a
light $16,000 opener.
At the Orpheum, Chicago,
"Midnight taxi" started last
week to $9,000, $300 lejss than
the fourth 'and final week of
"State Street Sadie" and $4,under "Sadie's'' initial
500
seven days.
Kansas City hasn't shown a
passion for either spund or
dialog with its pictures.
They're starting to "shop"
on sound.
$24,000

temperature

o.

Kvale will return to
upon Ash's departure.

weeks

Brooklyn three
or four weeks and then resume at
the Paramount. He is now In his
17th Week on the Broadway site.
Ben Black replaces Ash at the
will stay In

Paramount for at least the first
two weeks the red head is away.

ROSSHEIM DENIES,

Bllt

WARNER MUM ON DEAL
Warner

istock

jumped

20

points

on the Stock Exchange,
due to reports company would
out the Stanley chain and

118

to

figure.

JOHN GILBERT REPORTED

pairtly

buy

partly due to the struggle of shorts
to cover contracts in a technically

JOINING U. A. IN

MARCH

cor^iered stock.

Irving Rosshelm,
president of
Stanley, denied such a sale was In
prospect, making his statement unOqulvbcally.
On the contrary, Harry Warner
declined to go on record with a definite statement that his company
was not. Interested in acquiring the
Bta.nley chain.

M-G Contract Up

—To

at That

Time

Get $125,000 Per

Picture as Producer
Los

.

It Is

An^reles, Sept.

4.

authoritatively reported that

Join United Artists when his present contract with
Los Angeles, Sept. 4.
Jack Warner, accompanied by Hal M-Q-M expires in March.
Wallis, Warner publicity chief, left
Gilbert's association with U. A,
here on an hour's notice Aug. 30
will be as an individual producer
tor New York.
financed by Art Cinema, according

John Gilbert

will

.

A

nr..aximum of $750,the story.
000 a picture is mentioned.
M-G is making strenuous efforts
to

Mary

Pickford's Voice

block the deal, but Douglas Fairbanks and Charlie Chaplin are feported as starting that they will
brook no interference in their plans.
Gilbert will be guaranteed about
to

Rated Best in Pomeroy Test
Mary

Los Angeles, Sept. 4.
Pickford's voice as repro-

$125,000 per picture.

courtesy her voice Is registered, is
declared to be the best so far dis-

It is privately stated the test

has

as Indicating a mark of excellence
at which to aim.
Miss Pickford has had stage experience, gained during two different t)Criods. First was as a child
and the second, after considerable
success as a screen performer,
when engaged by Belasco for "The

Rich Girl." It was In
this show that Miss Pickford was.
slerned by Adolph Zukor.
Incidentally In 1915, Miss Pickford expressed a view she had been
Little

known to utter before. That was
that any morning she would not be
surprised to find some new screen
luminary whose brilliance would
dim any whioh might have been
iascribed to her.

Sound

Schulberg on Silent Films
Lbs Angeles, Sept. 4.
According to reports emanating
from the Paramount lot, Jesse
Lasky is taking charge of all production concerned \vlth sound and
dialog.
This leaves B. P. Schulberg, production executive at. the
studio, in charge of silent pictures
only.
Lasky is negotiating with directors and players to appear in these

pictures and has turned the dialog
work over to Albert A. Kaufman,
his assistant.

6,200

Willlani Fox! will probably take
over the Walter Re^de chain of 27
theatres within thei niext month. If
the deal is consummated U will be
a sale by deed of real estate or
through stock owned or controlled
by Reade. Re&de's asking price is
$24,600,000 -for' his string which Includes: 17 class A houses.
NegotlatTons to this end are now
approaching a conclusion with Fox
field men making their final estimates and measurements on the
.

Publicity Staff

$620 WK. AFTER NOV. 25

1st, 2d, Still

Picture

Confidence—

of

Los Angeles, Sept. 4.
Universal has produced a Movietone picture under cover and In nine
dayj at a cost of $30,000. The Fox
ofiOidials were so perturbed they recalled a camera and Movietone truck
loaned to U immediately upon finding out the picture had been niade.
Several months ago Universal ar-ranig:ed with Fox to obtain a,. Movietone truck for tests on "Show Boat."
Two weeks ago B. A. Heath, former
director for Hal Roach, appeared at
Universal City and recruited principals, headed by Walter Pldgeon,
Tommy Dugan and Mildred Harris,

word passed that the picture was
being made. The company procured
shots made in Camp Lewis for "The
Patent Leather Kid" .from First
National and fitted them, into the
picture, and also obtained the Loa
Angeles police quartet to chant.
Each night the dally rushes were
taken to a downtown theatre and.
secretly looked over with the house
guarded. When the picture waa
completed word got around what
had been done and Fox Immedla-tely
recalled the camera and truck Augr.
28; which Universal was to have

,

Savoy,
COO,

1,100,

Asbury Park;

Asbury Park;

tight.

Present

Rialto, Assistant

Strand,

1,100,

still

Jr

minimum
camera men,

men,

ji50;
$300.

first
It is

scale reads:
$C0 a week;
cam.era,

second
camera^ $250;

$1.00^

Akciey,

stated Initiation dues
have been placed at $200 beginning
Sept. 1,
Oct. 1 application books
will be cloiscd and will reriiain so for
one year.

Philadelphia Program
Besides the Reade proposition Fox
has a,nnounced a $50,000,000 building
program for Philadelphia which will
include one theatre, at 17th and
Market, to. be an exact copy of the
Roxy and to cost $18,000,000. Statemertt is made that nine other houses
will be erected, ranging from 4,000
to 5,000 seats, six to be in that city

Richard Currier, representing the
Radio* Corporation of America's

downtown

interests, and him'solf an
now in charge of Photoactivities.
Currier
succeeds Robert T. Kane In charge.

attorney.

Elmer E. Bucher, vice-president
and general manager of Photophone,
Inc., is now on a vacation. Latter
regular studios five men constitute is a radio salesman.
a crew. First, second, still cameraKane and Bucher are said to have
man and two assistants. Question had a misunderstanding through
comes up as t6 whether the low the objection to Kane's desire to
priced quickies will be able to stand engage his own personnel. He had
the gaff of $620 a week.

been placel with Photophone by
P.

First Nationars

Release 'Burlesque' Till '30
of

making

4.

Los Angeles, Sept. 4.
Reason for Paramount's long de-

pic-

producing "Burlo.sque" as
is due to .the fact that the
cannot be released before
Jan.-l, 1030, in accordance with tiie
eo n tra<j t- ma d e^w ith G corge WattTirsy
lay

First National has installed
an experimental laboratory where
various mernbers of the studio are

Reed'a

in

fice,

at the helm of

Sound Studios,

a .separate corporate entity, to
handle synchronizations.
Photophone la allied with FBO

Inc.,

and

I'athe.

a talker
picture

1

recording.

J.

the latter's contact

Kennedy as

man with the sound film business.
Paramount Finds It Can't Kane Is now In the FBO home of-

Lab

Los Angeles, Sept.

Is

(RCA)

phone

Under the usual ruling with the

(Continued on page 20)

autiior

and stage producer.

I'aramount ofnciala are rc-portcd
have boon under the Impi'fjssiori
they could release the picture Jan.
1929, but last weok their attor^
1,
ney is reported to have looked ;it
the contract and found that the
release date was a year L'lt'T. It l.s
likely that prodnotion on tho
ture will be po.stponc<I until no.x.t
to

.

July.

,

to work in a Movietone picture. The
set was carefully guarded and no

had until Sept. 1.
Eddie C.ronjager, another cameraMetro-Goldwyn-Mayer, after which
Universal oflnclals state they didn't
man, disinclined to send in his ap- obtain the truck under false preit would revert to Fox with the
Diego with tenses as It
understanding the latter already has plication; went to San
was loaned to do wltli
for "Moran of the
the
Dix
troupe
as they chose. Winnie Sheehan,
plans for a new theatre on the site.
Other Broadway houses concerned Marines." It was quickly discov- when asked about the matter, said
could not work with that permission had
are the Morosco and Bijou, legit ered the outfit
been obtained
a non-union cameraman. Just as for thia device In the east several
the^fes, and the Columbia, burquickly wires began to hum to the months ago and that as far
lesque.
as he
was concerned every thig is okay.
Named as the class A houses, Paramount studio and the union.
Dix wanted Gronjager, the la;tter
their, approximate capacities and
However, it Is quietly Intimated
had
the
studio
the
job
and
wanted
where located are the Astor,
around that when U Is ready to
to have the. picture. Studio advised
1,129, New York; Morosco, 893, New
release the picture, possibly withia
York; Bijou, 606, New York; Co- Cronjager to Join, he did, and. was the next 10 days, Fox may brinir
evening.
in
San
Diego
back
that
lumbia, 1,300, New York; Capitol,
some
sort of proceeding to reTrenton; State, 2,300, New Since then Paramount ha'£| been 100 strain. Release date, it is said. wlU
2,100,
New per cent, union in its ca)mera de- be Sept. 17, with no title as yet
Brunswick;
Rivoli.
1,800,
in
situation
that
obtains
pat-tment,
a
Brunswick; Strand, 1,800, Plalnfield;
chosen for the picture.
Oxford, 1,700, Plalnfield; Majestic, most of, the large plants.
While in possession of the loaned
$620 Weekly for Camera Crew
2,300, Perth Amboy; Strand, 1,300,
Movietone equipment Universal is
Red
Perth Amboy; Carlton, 1,800,
All directors of the International
Long Photographers of the Motion Pic- reported to have added dialog and
Broadway,
Bank;
1,800,
sound
to three other pictures. These
Asbury ture Industries, afllliated with the
Branch;. Mayfair,
2,000,
supposedly were "Last Warning,"
Park; St James, 2,000, Asbury I.A.T.S.E., under the A. F. L., are
"Lonesome" and Glen Tryon's "It
1,800, now in
Kingston,
Reade's
Park;
New York, and in their Can Be Done."
Kingston, N. Y.; Broadway, 1,800, absence no one will speak oflflclally.
Kingston.
No denial is made, however, that
-These remaining houses complete the concession made by the union
Trent, 1,100, Trenton; of an open shop in the camera de- Currier Replaces Kane
the list:
Palace, 1,300, Trenton; Plalnfield, partment will run as agreed until
800, Nov. 25.
Crescent,
Plainfleld;
1,300,
After that the. lid is on
As Photophone Head

P. A.'s.

first pLctur«.

Cameramen

Control of the Reade chain would
and 2 Assistants
give Fox a strong foothold In New
Jersey, and plus his New England
representation through absorbing
Los Angeles, Sept. 4.
the Poll circuit and an announced
Antagonism to the new camerabuilding program for Pennsylvania
men's union here by a few of the
it would insure his position In the
higher salaried photographers is
east.
fading. Latest to. Join the orThe Reade deal will also turn over fast
ganization are Charleia Kosher, for
to Fox what is generally considered
years known as the cameraman for
the most valuable theatre site in New
Pickford, and Tony Gaudlo,
York, the Astor. This house has six Mary
veteran.
years to go under its lease to Loew- another

i:or Movietone operations.
General publicity staff is not permitted to worry about what is going on in Movietone nor are they
allowed to talk about it. Harry
Boehni'.' is in charge oC the sound

Jleed7

Working Units Must Have

All

Seeing the need to cope with the

" "Lu t her

silently.

COST OF CAMERA CREWS

properties.

Los Angeles, Sept, 4.
given .complete cor operation o_f fa-,
n e w ly ap p 6 nted' cllities In trying out various exproduction supervisor at P^ox, will periments in scientific research.
recruit three produtlon units from
Some of the problems now beng
the most promising talent among worked out at this laboratory are
Hollywood's unknowns. He will con- stereoscopic photography, cold and
centrate on making all silent pic- filtered lighting, direct color photures with those units.
tography, divisional double and
Clarkson Miller, formerly of triple exposure methods, binocular
J.
Paramount's New York writing and trlnocular camera lenses and
staff, is en route here and will be many other problems Involving the
assigned to write an orlgiivU for general practice of sight and sound

ment

drama

tures.

With Casts of Unknowns

'^""""""'^'^r"'"lj6s"^ngc1i?s^^
I'D!
lot
l.s
becoming so pronounced in the division of silent
and .sound production that it has Installed a .separate publicity depart-

Los Angeles, Sept. 4.
Hollywood man. has de-

vised an ear plug, similar to
that used for swimming, to cut
out all noise of talking pictures.
It's just in case the patron
insists on taking his screen

SEATER IN PHILLY

new developments

Reed's 3 Silent Films

Silent

Program

Freehold, NV'

;

been shown to Paramount players

Poor

Lasky Supervising Sound;

"

ment/

Making Talkers

Perth, Amboy; Ditmas, 900, Perth
Amboy; Strand, 1,250, Long Branch;

duced at Paramount, where as a

Any Breach

A

A

Los Angeles, at Warthe initial, grosses on

Made Sound

$30,000 Film in 9 Days with Borrowed Truck

cluding Astor Theatre-—
Reade's 1 7 Class
Houses
—Also Announces Fa.

and

viously.
Out in

In Brooklyn
on Thanksglviner.
Purpose ot Ash's return Is believed t<> be to release Al Kvale
from the Oriental who will m. c. at

new Publlx

two

Secretly

Universial Disclaims

Means Important Jersey
and B'way Holdings, In-

them over and weighing respective values more than pre-

Oriental 3ept. 28 to stay five or six
east to open

week and then return
the new Publlx house

hoiise,

with

now,

U Has

FOR 27 HOUSES

three sound films running as
opposition in many towns, the
evidently
public
looking,
is

Paul Ash will pinch hit fpr Pubtlx by comiiig back here to the

the Paradise,

Fox Recalls Tone Truck Upon Finding

I2yoo,ooo

Where

Jannings' Daughter With
^^inrinllis FirsrTalker
Los Angeles, Sept. 4.
IG, daughter of
Janniiurs, has been given an

Ruth
Kniil

J.'innlnfffl,

Iniportant role in "Sins ..of the
Kathors." starring her dad.
This Is tlio picture in which the
.star will talk for the first time.
Ho pinys a (Jorrnan-American salicm kfi'por who becomes a boot.

.

IcgKor.

6

'

Wednesday, September

VARIETY
SELLING VIA SCREEN

British Film Field

Govts, and
cial

By Frank

Toronto, Sept.

Wake

Anyway,

up, Amcricja.

to the falling American liiarket, and gave Hgiires and reasons.

thai

the movJe in-

part, repi'P.sontcd by
You're so
terests.

sure of- youriselves; so certain nothing can or
ever will be doh^ on this side to
lop a limb ofl! your control of the
business. And.riuht now the bone
And. you're so much
is boiuf? sa\vn,
under the anesthetic, of your own
,

While
sati.'?facti6n.you don't feel it.
the olocker is oountiufi: 10, listen how
you're being hit in thie future revenue.
For the last eight months there
have been perfected numerous ar,

'

lake

Still

Thi.s

lonig ats

•

.

.

Union Theatres and Hoyt -s
*
After Films and
Houses

.

Sydney, Aug,

,

.

,

.

.

,

.

—

In the Gaumont gi'oup are: Gaumont, lined up with Ufa and Sv/edish Biografteatern A. B.: W.
F.
Company, with Fellner & Somlo

&

.

(Germany) and Pittaluga

(Italy);

Among

.

so much.
.

The

,

effect of these affiliations is

fallen further.

These get-togethers are not jokes
glad-handing.

They are busl^

enterprises handled by men
who see ah opportunity to make a
l<it of money out of a law and patriotisnj-protcctod
European film
ne-ss

market.

Some

of the

Figure out what
,

this

upper hand regarding plctui'es in
Both companies con.

this country..

many

theatres in every
state of Australia, Hoyt's ace house
Is the. local Regent^ while Union's
main site is the Capitol, also located here.
Latter house runs a
weekly charjge with the. Regent now
reverting to a split week instead of
playing films on a run basis,.
It's a trade war.
Stuart Doyle,
head of Union, has Just bought outright the '29 program of Paramount
and has secured the pictures offered
by M-G-M, First National, Universal, Pathe, Fox and Master Pictures.
This gives Doyle 1,500 fllin.<!, counting shorts, for '29 and '30, or 90
per cent of the market.
Oppo.sed to this, Hoyt's announces
a contract ehtered into with British
Dominion Filrtis for 52 British made
program features per annum. Union
holds options on the specials put
out by the firms with which it has
signed, but should the price for
these be too high this option may
not be exercised, Hoyt's will then
probably buy at any price owing to
its short supply of "features. United
Artists has stated it has hot closed
with either circuit and will wait for
the highest bid.
Construction Strife

big

.

.

Hoyt's has held sway .!n Meltwo Edgar Wallace films,
"The Ringer" and "Chick," are bourne and other big cities in Vicscheduled for preview next week.
toria and has lately Invaded New
"Young. Woodley," still running at South Wales by building and buying
the Savoy, has been bought for film- neighborhood
houses.
Sir George
ing by British International. Will
Tallis and the Taits, heads of Wil
be directed by Thomas Bentley.
Graham Cutts has rejoined Gains- llamson-Tait, are in with Hoyt's
borough Pictures, of which he was and F, W, Thring is the man behind
at one time on the executive. He is the gun.
to make a third film with- Ivor NoInterested with LTnion are E. J.
vello, "The Return of the Rat."
and Dan Carroll, who control the
There's talk. E. A. Dupont is try- Prince -Ed.ward,. Sydney, and;
many
ing to get back with Uriiversal. Bur
other Queensland houses.
Hoyt's
Inside is, Laehimle won't play till
the business of the former contract recently built a magnificent theatre
In Melbourne and Union replle.d by
is a bit more clear.
starting on the State in that city.
Films in Town
This is to be the largest house in
Tvoli, now with its last picture Australia and opens around Jan. 1
before the M-G-M control of the Union Is now building
another big
house ends, is stopping the traflUc on
the Strand for a couple of blocks house in Sydney t6;al.s6 be named
with queues. Playing to capacity, the State. This one will be larger
than
the Capitol and opens next
matinees and all. Picture is "Trail
first

.

showing itself already. This time
next year that effect will double
The methods of co-operatlv© pro
duction and exchange for distribution will have gotten under way
and the quantity of American product ab.<5orbed in Europe will have
or

4,

Tlie-

to gain the

,

Barry, film critic of the Daily
Mail, quits at the end of this mOnth.
Says she went voluntarily 'cause
she'd been there long enough. Followed in by Russell Stannard.
Colonel Lowry, here some time for
the Hays organization, has gone
back to Ne-w York. Understanding
here is that he's through.
A. E. Abrahams^ flnlsiiing the Regal, Marble Arch, this month, is
starting on another Regal at NorIris

with Terra, Germaihy.
the bigger indies are:
Briti.s-h & Foreign Filrris Co., associated with Messtro-Orplid, Ger
many; Blattner Film Corp., with
Mcisster and Lupu Pick; New Era,
with Greenbaum, Germany. There
are others, but they do not matter wood,
The

ideal,

Union "Theatres and Hoyt's
ati'es ai-e gi-imly battling

trol

it

Works
has caused

in

market alone

to date this year,
lip to the end of this month 474
feature films will have been offered
for booking. Out of these, 359 are

American. The remaining 115 are
British and Continental, and 51 of
these are German.
Hitherto, the average percentage
of American films released on this
market has been around. 90. The
features offered tills year to Aug. 30
nre for relea.se next year, so the
American percentage takes a fall
to G6 per cent. And It is likely
to go lower because of these car-

—

.

and that obstacles were and
present pictures anywhere in
placed by $ovkinp in the pathe of
domestic and foreign] distribution of Canada and to build theatres. They
the Mejrabpom-Film product, which have linked up with the Universal
actions had put Mejrabpom-Film in offices for actual distribution. Other

.

:

Toronto, Sept. 4.
Invasion of the Canadian pictiirs
both as to production, dlstrlbu'^
tlon and exhibition by. British Interests is seen in the granting of a
Dominion charter to the Gainnont
Moscow, Aug. 14,
Jliyliest Soviet authorities, after British Corpi. of Canada, Ltd.
an investigation of the quarrel beManagement is Indirectly in -the
Soviet
largest
iSovkino,
tween the
hands of Lieut,' Col. A. C. Bronihead,
movie tru.st, and the ^Mejrabpom- C.B.E., wiiQ also heads the parent
Filni, a lesser Soviet company, have
company, Gaumont British Corporadecided that the Sovkino heads
acted In this matter unwisely and tion, Ltd. Actual management will
lay with Arthur E. Lee, who is made
unlawfully,
Investigation confirmed the com- vice-president, and Edward Auger^
plaint of the Mejrabpom-Film that who becomes managing director..
the Sovkino withdrew financial aid,
The; charter—-first granted this
which by the Soviet law it was to outfit in North America empowers:
give the Mejrabpom-FUm produc- the company to produce, distribute
field

tions,

WAXING WARM

they e-ach had
with some coolness, saying it must
to m.iiko for their own territory, and
be submitted to the dissociation.
ta.ke a long chance on any foreign
More than once the ind exhibs
sales, you .could always beat them
here
have thought of going into proto it, in quality, coat and pi-ice. But
duction,
but are so afraid of each
when they have ah 'assured market,
covering practically. a:ll Europe, the other nothing has com^i of It. But,
E-specially leaving out the Provincial Cinematposition
is,
different,
ograph Thetares, the Gaumontwhen they have theatre afflllations Denmari,
United Theati-es, Stoll, and
and the law behind them to force
one or two more circuits, the indies
theatres to play native pictureis.
still count for about 2,000 theatres
In Germany, France and Britain in the association.
So far as this
there are some' 9,000 effective picr writer knows^ ofthand. the German
ture theatres. Leave out the rest Syndlkat groups only some 700
of Europe and figure laow much of houses, so any co-operative Aiiglothis three-nation market you have Gernian productloix plan would have
left and where it is g:oing.
to .be 75 per cent British.
The Wall Without a Tariff
The trade press here is naturally
*
It would
Joe Sciaenck told 'em here and in against any such idea.
France that quotas were the bunk have nothing to come from an exfor our o.wn business; HIgli tar- hibitor pt-oducing organization operating
through
trade
societies.
Beiffs, said iSchenck, would, do much
more good. .Maybe. But you can't sides which, these papers have been
sell the European, film industry, that told to pan the Berlin conference by
idea when they see how well the their present supporters.
quota systems are working out for
Joseph Phiflips, who came here
them.
They are building a wall,
stronger than any tariff wall, and with Jack Connelly, walked out on
on an offer from British Photomuch more immune from political him
tone
while Jack was sick in bed.
crashing.
Phototone knew Phillips was hero
Here is a list of some of the with Connolly, who brought him In
bigger cartels now formed: British on a labor permit.
Which, if it's
International has atfiliations with, pulled
away from Phillips for
or owns Sudfilm, Germany.; Gine- sw^itchlnp his job, may not be so
romans, France; Sascha, Austria; good for him.'
Radius, Hungary; -Dorian, Ro.umania;
Slavia,
Czecho-Slovakia;
Pcrsonal
Bosnafilm, Yugo-Slavia; Petef, PoExhibs are framing a presentation
land; .British International Conces- to A. C. Bromhead, of Gaumonts, to
Ibn, Spain .(two branches^ Madrid celebrate his 30 years in the picture
and Barcelona).
garrie.

So

Wedge

Drive First No. American

4.

at the

.

,

money.

Gaumont-British in Canadian Film

current

this
of
tion
a purther Move
^^'ednesday.
Berlin internationar conferpossibilities
of
Continental picture interests. Ma,y- ence is adding to the
be you've he.ird that before. But the situation.-. Its ehicf object was
you've got to hear it again. Tt^bu're. for the German Exhibitbr.'j ProduIn :i?.nger of knowing a thing sq cers* Syndicate to put a resolution
to the Briti.sh visitors, representing
well you knpw nothing alJput it;.
the- Oihemato.gr.apli Exhibitors' As-,
"The cartels, aini at one thing: the
sociation, that independent Cxliibcreation of an infer-liuropean piic- itors should go into production <*oturc market so the producers In operativelY with the German exthe varioiis countries can secure hibitors.
a big enough outlet to enable them
Victor Davis, president of .•the C.
to go make pictures without losing
E. A., has received the. resolution

rangements between Briti.sh, German, French, Swedish and other

shown

film Is being

Canadian National ExhiEighteen
bition than ere before.
Estimates then made that in a year government exhibits use flickers
the American percentage would be
4'4
private qoi-poi\'itions shoSv
down ta between 60 and 70 per cent and
have been ju.stified. And that 66 pictures of the manufacture or disIn addition
tribution of product.
per cent may go stlU lower.
The British quota increases every, three camera manufacturers invite
year .from now on. It comes into the public to take a peek at their
The Eastman Co. shows
force for exhlliitors Oct. 1 next, and product.
the rhoi'e your big organizations the' new home color device.
t^Uild key houses in London .and pur
A.<5 big a gathering of news camother cities to insure an outlet, the eramen as ev€fr irivaded the Domin-.
more they will create the picture ion were shooting the first section
habit for the benefit of the people
of the third Wrigley mai-athon: for
tieing up theatres, native producThe main secits $50,000 prizes.
tioii and framing foreign aflSHations.
goes
derby
tioh

27,

Sho% Commer-

1928

Films at Toronto Fair

Tilley
More

London, Auff,
These European Cartels

Firnris

5,

.

serious financial straits.
Report, showed that prior to the
conllict between the two Soviet' film
oorporation.s, more than half of the
Soviet films sold abroad were of
Mejrabpom-Film. make. As a result of the investigation, Sovkino is
hostilities
its
suspend
to
told
against Merjrabpom-Film, to provide the latter company with an advance of $250,000, with 'which the

executives arc Reginal C. Bromhead, treasurer-, and W. F. Barrett,
secretary.

30 Features a Year
office will be in Toronto,
St, Jolin; Montreal,

Head

with branches in

Winnipeg, Calgary and Vancouver.
is to import and distribute

Intention
24 to 20

British features annually.

These will not nece.ssarily be of
new Mejrabpom-Filnl productions Gaumont production and will not
will be financed, and to resume the
.

.

distribution of the latter company's

output both in Russia and abroad.
Organization of special film selling offices, abroad by the Soviet department of commerce is recommended,. These ofllces will supplant
the existing foreign agencies of
Sovkino and other Soviet movie
companies, making the distribution
of Russan films abroad a highly
the
selling
business,
centralized
output of all Soviet picture companies and showing no favors or

anyone of therii.
Decisions were rendered by a
mixed commission of the Soviet department of commerce, department
of people's education, and the socalled "Worker-Peasant Inspection

ob.stacles to

Committees."
Inserting

new

a

scene into his

rrillking

and Maria" proved

film "Ivan

the undoing of the Soviet megaphone wielder Shirokoff, Moscow

a preview of
accounts that

critics who witnessed
the film wrote in their
it

was a good scene except that the

a;iimal milked: was a bull.
Other- mistakes are apt to lead
to a complete veto of the picture
by the Soviet authorities.

There is a wholesale migration of
Russian movie folks from Paris to
Berlin on foot.
Ivan Moszhoukhin, who played
"Michael Strogoff," and later under
the name of Ivan MPskine was unsuccessfully tried out in Hollywood
by Universal, is making his third
Berlin picture. "The Czar's Aide-deCamp," for. Greenbaum and plans
,

to assume tlie
will direct his

megaphone soon. He

own. self

for the

United

Lee

•

present

be sent into

the

States.'
is

at present president of the

Ainerr Anglo
Corporation;
Ne^v
York, and was formerly with the
General Film Co., here.
Reginal, like A. C. Bromhead,

is

connected with the parent com pa,ny.
The Toronto olTiee will ojien immediately.

Czech's
Is

New

Menace

Quota I^w
U. S. Films

to

Washington, Sppt,

4,

Proposed quota law on pictures'
for Czechoslovakia is meeting with
considerable suppor,t and is a substitute for a previous proposal to
subsidize, the
do'mestic
industry
which was withdrawn because of
the belief it would place too great
burden on the exhibitors.
ai,
Present
proposition, holds
an
actual menace for American producers, though to just what extent
.

developments
limited

will

Un-

disclose.

po'wers are

placed

In

the

hands of the Minister of Commerce,
who could, should he desire, place
the quota of domestic pictures at
an abnormally high figure and
could thus almo.st exclude foreign
films.
This same minister would
decide how many domestic films the
theatres wo'uld have to show annually.

Heavy

fines for violations

in "Byron."

are provided with local producing
companies subject to penalties unVlacheslav Turjanskl, Russian di- less
producing
their
stipulated
rector brought to Hollywood by quota.s.
M-G-M .and who later tried to di-

rect

hack

Barry mor^
in

"Tempest,"

in

He

Europe.

is

is

trying to

Hollywood by
"Volga, the
Russian River" for a German com-

make up time

lost in

working on a new

No

Paris Trade

Shows

film

Creates a Precedent

pany.

Paris,

Among

other Russian film people
frojn Paris to Berlin, N. F. kolin is ohe^oif theTjQHi^st;
His contract with Ufa calls for the
making of two comedies. A. A.
VolkofC will begin his work on
"Czar Alexander I'' for the same
company shortly. M. F. Andreeva,
Gorky's former wife, is signed to
play In "The 17-Year-Old One.s" for
Terra -Fiim, another Russian, G.
Azagaroff, is directing.

who have moved

•

Sept.

4.

Creating
almost a precedent,
there was not a single trade .show
in Paris" lust week.
Whether itmarks a, change. in business custom
or is accidental or whether it is a
consequence of the new situation
brought about by the now quota
regulation.?, are questions.

"Wedding
for.

liells"

was presented
Paramount

the first. time, at the

Friday and "Bringing
at the

Gaumont

Up Father"

Palace.

:

Chekhova, V. G. Seroff
The Madeleine Cinema is anA. P.
Art Theatre),
Khmara and N, nouncing the last performances of
establish its own exchanges.
This Boldireff, Gregory
A, Lissenko are also in Berlin "Ben Hur" marking the end' of an
depends on what product it can.se
The two last named arc extraordinary engagement.
studios,
cure from the independent market doing two films on Ra.sputin, being
in America, The firm is likely to shot simultaneously by two oppoturn to FBO, A Hoyt representa- sition studies. Scenario on one of
RENOVATING MARIVAUX
houses.
tive is now on his way to New York these was prepared by B. S. Nevol'ari.s, Aug. 27.
Two British filma are on, "A South to confer oh the matter.
lin.
Pea Bubble," at the Astoria, and
Salle
Union opens its new Ambassa
Marivaux, picture, house
"Carnival" (rels.suc), at the Forum. dores in. Perth Aug. 15.
tels.
specializing in United Artists proWith many of tlie British Inde- Both, the.sc were directed by AmeriJolson Sept. 27
ductions, is closed for alterations.
pendent distributors, product made cans.
Seating capacity is being incretised.
London, '"-Sopt. 4.
Universal still hold.s "The Man
at home and that made by co-opTlic Warner Bros, open the Piceration -.^g n=^the^CoJi^tlnfint,^j!jt,=:yL£i^ Who Laughs" at the Rialto, and Vaude Acts Berlin Jaunt
"Th^- =G'[mrht("^lTmf?=-open ed- to- f« rly
^adi Jl v=^Sgiit^ 2 1- With '.'The_Ja
main, and in some eases their en
good
receptions
Gallery,
New
at
the
tire. oulr>ut at this time.
Singer," first of the new talking picL. A. to N. Y.
Four "West lOnd houses arc playIndependent distributors here who
tures to hit London. It will be folup to a year ago handled few but ing vaudfilm programs.
lowed by "Lights of New York"
London, .Sept. 4.
jVmei'ican films, with an occasional
and then "Noah's Ark."
Charles
Christie
A
number
of
nets
-vaudeville
pietu'ro of their o'vvn making, are
of

'98."

year.

Business of general release plays
the devil with program.s. In town
this week four houses are showing
"Twelve Miles Out," four have "Now
We're In the Air," while "A Sailor's
Sweetheart," "Stop That Man" and
"Her Wild Oat" are all at two

Another point

is

that Hoyt's

Olga

may (Moscow

.

.

.

i

-

To^MakFTalii^

,

.

now

entirely

off

American

Thoy make more money

films.

di.strihuting

their own and continental stuff, e.<?peoially now that they get a break
in the oontln''ntal market through
Uielr tie-up.T there.

BRITISH DIRECTOR COMING
'Los Angeles,

Si'pt, 4.

Dudley Bott, a director of Phototone, British sound company, is en
route to Hollywood from London.
Tie
expects to spend several
Horse Sense
weeks here studying local methods
It is just about a year ago since
on the talkers.
this department first called atten-

quietly slipped
Berlin.

away

liu't

week

.

to

It

these

took

much

bookln.ij[s,

to arrang<>
as "Jazz Singer" \yas
fixin.g

Understood they will appear, in originally contracted for the new
talking shorts to be made under Regal Cinema which opens soon.
German pro<|esR for BiKlsh Photo- ICaHler showing at the Pieeadilly
tone with Producers Distributing vxas arranged when Warners conCompany to handle for British ceded first call on future product to
Isles.'

the Heg.al,

N. Y. to
Al Christie
Josej)h M. !<i'hen<'k.

Frank Brandow.

A.

.

Wednesday, September

5,

,

PICTURES

1928

VARIETY

GRIFHTH'S 20 YEAR RECORD
Cameraman Found
Dead on F. N. Location

Still

14,000 Ft. of Talk Daily

LiOB Angeles, Sept.
Lios Angeles, Sept. 4.
being
formed
iPlans
are
for the erection of a sanitarium
to house picture executives who
are corn polled to look at daily

rushes of sound and talking

Covers D. W.'» Career, '08»28—"Intolerance" Most
Costly, $l,600iaOO-^"Nation," the Highest Money

Make
Made

r^

$10,000,000—

2-Reelers for $2,000

$54,603,000
During D.

W,

TOTAL GROSS
Griffith's career

grossed in excess of $54,603,000.
Some 17 of these pictures, made
during the last decade, are of outstanding nature and figures pertaining to their cost and grosses are as
authentic as prevailing records can
show. The remaining pictures made
by Griffith for other companies, and
in which he had no financial interconservatively estimated
est, are
from records available.
When Griffith abandoned the
stage in 1908 to cast his lot
with the lowly movie, he joined
When
actor.
an
as
Biograph
they gave him a chance to direct
from
salary
his
he increased
He took the
$20 to $25 per week.
business seriously enough to make
his work stand out until he became
the first director to command boxattention

by feature

It is said the strain of lopkIng at six takes of a scene on
any particular talker is tremendous, on both eye and ear. Also
that many of the execs have
been compelled to look at as
much as 14,000 feet of sound
filmi a day.

billing,

This, however, was not attained
until after Griffith had served two
years with. Biograph, grinding out
on an average of two features a
week, which at that time consisted
of from 500 to 1,000 feet of film.
When Griffith first joined the Bi-

.

'

D. A.

ASKS AIMEE TO

LINGER DUE TO SUIT

as

a picture dii-ector, beginning in
1908, he has directed around 427
pictures at a total production cost
and they have
$11,400,000,
of

office

pictures,

Frank C. Bangs, 65, for the past
eight years personal staff photographer' for the Richard Barthelmess
company, was found dead in his
tent On Catalina Island Aug. 29.
Banks died pL heart failure. His
daughter, Victorlne, was married to
Myron A. Hatfield on the eve of his
death.
Bangs refrained from attending
the daughter's wedding because of
a premonition of disaster. Baiigs
approved of the marriage but since
another younger daughter recently
passed away after being married but
five months, he thought it better
for the older girl to be married
without a public ceremony.
The photographer on location for
"Scarlet Seas," was found dead with
the ear phones of a one-tube radio
set affixed to his ears.

Member

Ben Lyons' Solos

McPherson's

of Mrs.

.

,

estate

real

Deputy

deal,

It

District

FOR STUDIO GAG STUNT

major film pro-

costs a

ducer of talkers an average
of $1,000 a. minute to synchronize a subject.
feature
length
picture
represents a $50,000 to $65,000
nut on the overhead for the
technical synchronization, mu-

A

Disguised,
Swanson^
Turned Down by Casting

Miss

'

.

Directors

sical royalties, etc.
i
Los Angeles. Sept. 4,
couple of fan magazine writers,
on getting a feature story,
used Gloria S>y£*rison for a stunt'
on press agents and casting directors of a number of the studios including FBO, the lot upon which

A

intent

GLORIA'S VOICE
Will Talk in "Kelly" and Has Home
Projection Room Wi**ed

Los" Angeles,

Sept.

4.

.

Production of "Queen Kelly,"
Gloria Swanson's next picture, may
be delayed another three weeks

Miss Swanson is working.
The two girls called up press
agents of various studios and told
them that the. publisher of their
paper had sent for a girl from the
east who had been in a number of
,

until Photophone equipment is all
set at the Pathe studios.
Miss Swanson will appear in a

few talking se'quences and

Los Angeles, Sept. 4.
After 112 hours in the air as a
passenger, and more than six hours
as a pupil, Ben Lyon has made his
first solo filghts. He took off three,
Los Angeles, Sept. 4.
times within a half hour and on two
Following filing of a suit by M. of these made perfect landings, the
W. Pui'year» a member of. her third nearly so.
On his third landing Lyon's mothchurch and a graduate of her Bible
class, charging Almee Semple Mc- er presented him with a helmet.
pherson, pastor of Angelus Temple,
with fraud in connection with a

Church Charges Fraud Over
Land Deal— Asks $7,270

CHATTERERS USE GLORIA

$1,000 a Minute

,4.

it

marks

the first time for her voice to be
heard by the general public. She

shows and

had consider-

liad also

able screen experience, They requested that the P.A.'s Introduce
the lady to their casting directors.
The press agents, not wanting to
offend, agreed to
do what they
i

has never made any personal ap- could.
pearance tours nor has she ever
the
studios,
Arriving at the
spoken over the radio.:
woman had frousy blonde hair,
In anticipation of this new form wore an old-fashioned dress with
of work, Miss Swanson is the siec- short skirts, looked plump, talked
on^ screen player out here to have in monosyllables and held her head
sound equipment installed in her down. One press agent, after conhome.
versing with her and getting her
history, decided sh6 was n.g. and
rushed her to the casting director
who, in his formal way, took height,
,

.

.

made

Attorney Mclsaacs demanded that

weight, color of hair,

the world's most sensational show
wopnan delay her proposed European tour and remain In Los Angeles pending an investigation of
the promotion and sale of the

about wardrobe and let it go at
This stunt was repeated at
that.
the different studios with nobody
becoming wise to the Identity of the
To cap
player being introduced.
the climax the two chatterers de-

Mrs. McPherson had
leaving Los Angeles for

properties.

intended

New York

last

cided to take the star over to a famous Hollywood restaurant tv^here
There also
picture people gather.
much fun waa made of the woman
with, the two chatterers, who ar«
none too fashionable In appearance
themselves.
After the girls had put over the
stunt they began to cackle on how
they slipped it over and how their
magazine would print the stcry that
Gloria Swanson was refused work
as an extra because she appeared

Monday.

Departed This Life
September 5, 1927

Suit filed in Superior Court asks
for $7,270, stating that. Mrs. Pur-

year had been Induced to sell an
apartment house at a sacrifice in
order to raise money to invest in
PlaintiflE alleges that
the project.
Mrs. McPherson said a deed to the
ograph company its stock was be- property in question was held in
ing sold at 50 cents a share. A year her name, that she was backing the

Sweet are your memories, Marcus dear,

how we miss you no words can

Oh,

God

tell»

knows you served him well;
Safe with Him now, you have earned your rest,
Why you were called, He alone knows best;

and when

the project for the bieneflt of members
later It sold for $112,
•government brought suit against it of her congregation and without
Plaintiff also
on behalf of the M. P. Patents Co., benefit to herself.
company alleges -that Mrs. McPherson had
profits of the Biograph
were discovered to be 1,700 per cent, arranged for 10 per cent, to be paid
oh the Investment in one year.
to her although she held no license
First Two Reeler
Complaint
estate;
real
sell
to
In 1910 Griffith startled the entire further alleges that plaintiff bepicture industry, and mostly the Bi
lieves the fixed price of $900 tracts
ograph officials, when he made the had been increased in order to pay
first two reeler and during '11 and '12 Mrs. McPherson qgmmission in exhe collaborated witli his cameraman cess of the 10 per cent, referred to.
Billy Blitzer, to bring out new ca- In addition to Mrs, McPherson, the
mera angles. Including closeup and Ech Park Evangelistic Association,
soft focus. This experimental work Metropolitan Trust Co, of Caliwas increasing the production costs fornia; Four Square Light House,
until the two reelers were ai'ound R. B. Jordan, H. L. Henry and C,
$3,000, but grossing anywhere from E. Kenyon were named as defend$25,000 to $150,000. In spite of this ants.
Biograph officials considered Gi'if
AH defendants, excepting the
fith was going beyond his bounds
Metropolitan Trust Co., are alleged
When he threatened to make a four to have conspired to obtain money
reeler they also threatened to fire from members of the Angelus Temhim.
ple congregation through floati/ig a
Griffith pulled stakes and joined project known as Tahoe Cedars at

surely

May

inquiry

in

your dear soul rest in peace

make-up and

disirulse.

Museum Opens

Film

.

.

Is the earnest

(Gontlnued -on page 12)

Lake Tahoe,
District

WAmPAS GAG

Cal.

-

-

Attorney

Picture

STAR'S 37,320 LETTERS

Los Angeles. Sept.

4.

Burbank postofflce official records
for t.he month of July show 37,320
Jotters passing -through the office
Add this to the
for Bille Dove.
amount of mall received by other

-

Mclsaacs said

First National players and Burbank's postofflce ia handling the
work of a 200,000 city with the help
allotted to a city of 60,000 population.

Clara

week'.

Bow

ord for the
received.

WAGE

is

said to hold the recof fan letters

number

opened under the glare of several
sun arcs and was resp6nded to by
the usual throng of picture celebrities who manage to attend so they
can see and be seen.
Opening was an Invitation affair
Griffith Rings Bell as
and Identified as a professional preview In an attempt to show those
Lupe and Jetta Battle actually engaged in the making of
pictures what the museum has to
offer.
It is trying to familiarize the
Los Angeles, Sept. 4.
public with the many cijirlositlea
A battle between Jetta Goudal used in the making of pictures.
and Lupe Velez while working in
Crocker, son of a San Francisco
''The Love Song'' reac.hed Us cllma?;^ nrilllipnaire, has. turned a. hobby into
when D. W. Griffith ordered each to a thlng.of usefulness and the disprivate
rooni
or
off
-remain in her
play of the many historical costheir set when not engaged.
tumes and studio props used in outappears that Miss Goudal standing pictures of the past not
It
looked upon Miss Yelez as a be- only appeals to the professional but
This burned up the Mex- the tourist.
ginner.
ican girl and when she complained
Collection
includes
articles
of
Interfering with her work, every, description, some dating, baclc
it: Was
the director joined in.
as'lfar as the beginning of pictures.
A picture set, complete in every detail with wax figures stationed in

Fenune Lead Collapses and
Molly O'Day Goes Under Brenon East; 'Rescue* Off
Los Angeles, Sept. 4.
Knife to Remove Weight
Los Angeles, Sept.

4.

Molly O'Day, who lost out with
First National because of a distinct
tendency to plumpness. Underwent
a weight removing operation at
Queen of the Angels Hospital.
She will spend several weeks in
the Infirmary and then go on a

Wam

of
th^^^
.$78 for scrvjc es in ^
wlse._J3ut^ SL^jBJlJbL. auRPP^
had only received his first notice, Ricardo Cortez.
indignantly told an A. P. representa
tive about it. Result was the A. P,
FROLICS
WAMPAS'
broadcast a 1 50 -word story about
Los Angeles, Sept- 4.
the proposed Hoover Club and so
holding
about
talking
Is
Wampas
berly referred to Jimmy Walker'
recent speech to the Wampas In its annual frolic in both Los Anwhich he warned the film industry geles and San Francisco next year.
against mixing in politics.
rdca is to arrange the San FranTho Smith and Hoover clubs were cisco date on the Saturday followViot fonnr'd.
ing the Loa' Angclf>s show.

July— Bur-

bank Haridling Big Mail

be organized at the session. It was
wordfed seriously and indicated an
CLAIM SQUALL
effort was, being made to deliver
Los Angeles, Sept. 4.
Wampas en masse to Hoover. Fol
An epidemic of claims for wages
lowing day a second notice just as
solemnly stated the Wampas Smith by household workers against theClub would also be organized at atrical people broke out here before
the labor commission,
this meeting.
Emil Jannlngs was made defendThe third day anotlier notice was
sent out, pleading with members to ant in a claim for $80, filed by B.
Stonder, asking that amount for
be present and "prevent the
pas being delivered to any one services as gardener; Rose Smith,
party or being split by having two cook, filed claim for $101 for services in the home of Oliver Morosco,
presidential organizations."
By this time all the members were and Alma Nelson, dome.stlc, aaked
.

Dove's Total for

Billie

the reason he asked Mrs. McPherson to remain was tha.t ho had a
number of documents, the nature
of which he could not divulge, of
such serious nature that he insists
at 4that she remain in town for at least

(Continued from page 1)
announcement to which was
tached an "important notice," stat
a
ing the Wampas Hoover Club would

Lo8 Angeles, Sept. 4.
Wealthy Harry Croker'a Motion
Museqm in Hollywood

Wife, Children and Grandchildren.

•

•

wish of your loving

strict diet.

.

.

AU work on "Rescue," Ronald
Colman'B current picture for Sahiuel Goldwyn, has been postponed indefinitely as a result of the collapse of the leading

ACADEMY'S LANGUAGE MEET
Los Angeles, Sept. 4.
of Motion Picture Arta
will hold a meeting of
all sections Sept. 10- for a discussion
of the influence of American talking

Academy

woman, Laska

Winters.
Miss Winters' husband,

and Sciences

J.

T. L.

O'Donahue, scenarist, died suddenly
Aug. 26, and Herbert Brenon, dl- pictures
"roctor,==

'

the manner of the actual taking, of
is displayed along with,
exact duplications of various studio
worl^ shops.
An admission of BO
cents' will be charged.

a picture,

waB^BumTn'oired"^Bt--by^^"t

ST,

TWO

CLAIR'S

4.

broke his foot
while playing tennis at his. home.

Malcolm

.

St. Clair

of

countries.

BROKEN FOOT

Los Angeles, Sept.

.

on the dIs.«!cmln.itlon
of ~Er^^

Icii 6 \\n edi^'^

serious illness of his mother.

Mooting
.uitlioritlp.M

THREAT MAN SENTENCED

bo addressed by
will
on language instructioni.

Los Angeles, Sept. 4.
Nat Rothstein Sails
new Ideas on
Lloyd I. Fnrnard, who atlcmptf.-d
.When the director arrived at the
For. "rofreshlng
studio with the foot in a plaster to extort $2,000 from Fay Wray l)y showmanship" is the explanation
cast all the Paramount tennis play- threats agalh.st her mothrr, w;im whli'h .'K'ompQnled the exodus to
ers autographed their nsimea on the sentenced by Jurl^o Kdmon'ds to do ]-:uvo]>Ci Fri'iay (Aug; 31) of Nat
U'h advertising head.
six months.
J Itoth.stcin,
protoctice rovoring.
'

.

'

—

d

,

PICTURE GROSSES

VARIETY

TIRST

$36,000

Warfield Gets

Los Angeles Easing Off Talkers?

With 'Dance' and Wolf

Opening at Warners

I

Wednesday, September

I'YancIsco, Sept. 4.
(Drawing Population, 756,000)
Another Wairfleld week among the
downtown palaces. They thought

"Warming Up" Weak

.

Baltimore,

SOUND

IS

MAKING

the street the Granad(i fared
better than it has for some months
with "The. River Pirate."

about $6,000 behind the

hit

talker,

a)ODEORYABDE,,K.C.

•

seven days as did the film that pre- the other hand, failed to make the
ceded it. Business, hoAvever, was b. o. grade over the summer months.
highly satisfactory.
Of the other houses the uptown
"King of Kings," at the St. Fran- Parkway, Loew_-U. A. follow-up
cis, first showing at regular feature spot, made the Best showing withprices here, was hot so hot. Busi- out a cooling systein.
Meyer ness proved profitable but nothing moderate capacity site atop Valencia,
tlie Cen,

Initial

of J^Lights of New York" at $20,000 for "Night Watch"—
which isn't overly heavy.
Pan, $14,000—Town Likes
Next money went to the Metropolitan, where another Vita, "MidIts Stage Shows
night Taxi," Was oh the screen.
Gross here was about $l,ft0O below
the Hollywood house, and compara,Kansas City, Sept. 4.
tively is. a. rather poor showing for
(Drawing Population, 700,000)
a talker at this time.
Weather: Cool and Fair
Grauman's Chinese and "White
Surprise was the lncrea;sed busiShadows" managed to keep over
Pori
$25,000, arid for its seventh week ness done by Tantages with
Several weeks
"Lilac Time," at the Carthay Circle, of Missing Girls."
was beyond $10,000. This one has advance publicity with a niitty radio
about four weeks more, "Mother announcement daily the preceding
Knows Best,", anothet Fox opus, be- week, and other special stunts, cre-

week

$29,000,

=

•

'

-

.

ing carded for Oct. 1.
Colleen Moore's "Oh Kay" was at
Loew's State" with F. & M.'s "Artists and Models" Idea/ Stagre show,
one of best house has had in a long
time. Bill got off to a fair start, and
Avith afternooii weather against it
held, up In good shape, though more
than $4,000 behind the Met.
"Godless Girl," at the Biltmdre,
picked up bit over its first week.
Egyptian ti-ade seems to be pledged
,

to Benny Rubin with "Wheel of
Chance" really mea.hing nothing at
the box office. Trade jumped about
if440 at the Boulevard, where Warners' "Brass Knuckles'? was on the
screen and Red Corcoran,, a. new F.
& M. m. c, on the. stage.
':Man Who La,ughs" wound up its
stay at United Artist^ by just
skimming over the red mark; and
for the second week of "Street Angel," at the Criterion, a slip of about

was

$2,000

registered.

Estimates for Last
Biltmore
(Erlanger)

—Week
"Godless
— "Brass
C.)

Girl" (Pa,the) (1,550; 50-$1.60), Viery
nice for second week; $13,600.

Boulevard

Knuckless"

(WB)

T

(W.

25-50).

(2,164;

Sort of liked this one here as well
as F. & M. stage show, total $5,900.
Carthay Circle (W. C.-Miller)—
"Lilac Time" and sound (FN) (1,(500; 50-$1.50).
With Sunday before
holiday
helping,
around $11,500,
okay.
Criterion (W. C.)— "Street Angel"
and Movietone (Fox) (1,600; 25-75).
Second week here with other Movietone help; $7,600.
Egyptian (U. A-.-W.C.)—"Wheel
.

Chance"
Honors here

(FN)

oC

25-75).

(l.SOO;

go to Benny Rubin
for draw; Barthelmesa picture didn't
will

moan much: around

$9,000.

Chinese

Graunnan's

(U.

A.)

"White Shadows" and sound (M-G)
For fourth week
^1,958; 50-$1.50).
niglits were sell outs; around $25,500.

stage

show

(2,242;

still

great

Moore
near

Colleen

25-$l).

downtown

bet;

Billie Dove in "The Night Watch"
was the Mainstreefs' puller and
they came. Miss Dove is a draw
here. At the Midland "Four Walls"

Ju.st fair for talker;

drag 'em in: as expected.
Following the house has built up
misses the stage shows and the
sound pictures do not satisfy.
Newman closed Friday night until
Sept, 14 when it will reopen with
.

new

seats 'n everything, including
'

It

more than

is

Warner

Bros.

(WB)

— "The

Terror" and

For

(2,750; 25-75).

first

week

P^ox

is

Dog Problem

Lbs Angeles. Sept. .4.
confronted with a problem

of feeding a kennel

of

,

Alaskan mal-

The studio started
aniute dogs.
oiit with 12 full-grown hu.skics a»

(Drawing Population,

completed.

.

ject

,

,

.

comedy

.

Newman "The First Kiss" (Par)
Last picture for
(1,890; 25-35-50).
the house under old policy; theatre
.goes dark for a couple of weeks;
businc.ss nothing to brag about; $4.-

Another surprise of the week was
the a,bsolute flop of the "Circus;"
The kids liked it, but kids at a dime
a throw don't pile up box office to-

"Our

W. Murnau

$20,000
4,

(Drawing Population, 650,000)
Weather: Fair and Cool

With grosses growing

Talk of 90Tin-thc-shd,de and around midbusiness wilted everywhere.

'

TO" $18,000, SEATTLE;
mNGS' GETS $13,000
"Betsy," $8,000

Seattle, Sept.

better as
the open

Snappy vaude

;

.

so-so.

flop;"

liardly

worth

Wliiie

KiVbiigH
to stiiy

Palace

Women"

CKcilh)

tliere

ja.nd

final

was advance

Angel,"

"Street

interest.

in

Its

week at the New,

hung up another

local record, getting for the run the biggest picture gross in the history of the
house.
"Warming Up" failed to warm the
big: Stanley^ patronage and, coming
in on the heels of the remarkably,
successful "Lilac Time," was a decided flop. "Beau Broadway," at
the Valencia, was just fair, while
"Loves of an Actress" at th6 Pa,rkway, failed to live up to the promise
of its downtown showing alt the
Century, "The combo Garden, with
"No Other Woman" on the screen,
and. Jay Flippen's unit on the stage,

had a good week.

Wore

I

Rlvoli, with "If
Single," got a satisfactory

live days.

Estimates for Last Week
Century (Loew) "The First Kiss"
Started with
(3,200; 25-CO).

4.

(I'ar)

.

.

'

,

Week
(Jayhawk)—

40)

bills

handsCmcly and
fourth

;

'

Cameo, Mack "Sennett comedy dbg,
with "The Vanishing Pioneer"; Virginia piled up the biggest amount
of the'week's draw; $3,400.
Orpheum (1,200; 40) (National)—
"The Circus" (U. A.). Started light
and continued that way; wcelc's total poorest in two months, barely
over $1,200.
Novelty (1,100;

First Kiss" at the Centui^r attracted exceptional Interest because
of local significance of story and
bia,c^^ound.
When the company
was on location aerQss the bay last
spring the local papers covered it

(Drawing Population, 500,000)
a rush; mid-week heat slowed ft up
Weather: Cool
comeback last half was strong;
A feW warm days but cool nights, but
finished out in front for summer
so the weather was iii league with record
company was on location
the showman. Greater Movie Sea- near
here for story; $26,000.
son is off to a good.' start a.nd is
Stanley (Stanley, Crandall, Loew)
proving more tha.n merely a phrase.
"Warming
Up" and sound (Par)
Ace houses are getting the crowds.
(3,600; 25-50).. Regarded as sport;
It looks as though the Seattle is
getting into the pay column with film and had little matinee f cmme
appeal; mats the problem hei e; not
its reduced nut.
Fifth Avenue also
seems to click with the sound pic- over $14,500.
New ( Whitehursts) "Street Antures and Hermle King.
Columbia stepped up with the gel" and Movietone (Fox) (1,800;
Fourth and last week
first pop-priced
showing here of 25-50).
"King of Kings." ,^aude and dra- broke all house records for single
matic houses running along at fair- picture's total gross; first of sound
in this tlieatre and now committed
ly even tenor.
,
,
Suburban houses are complaining. to runs with Fox product; "Four
Some of the ace neighborhoods are Sons" followed Monday; last week
doing well, but most are suffering. of "Angel" in spite of cooling .sysFolks seem to prefer to pay a few tem; $8,500.
Riyoli (Wilson Amusement Co.)
dimes more and see the pictures
sooner and under better conditions "If I Were Single" (WB) (2,100;
25-6,0).
A five, day run, "Streets
downtown.
of
N. Y." opening Saturday night;
Estimates for Last Week
put in as atop gap waiting arrival
Seattle (WC-Pub-L) (3,100; 2560)— -Oh Kay" (FN). Colleen Moore of lirst all talker; pleased but
always gets her share in. this town; lacked b. o. punch.
Auditorium (Schanbergei s) "Man
Gene Morgan sells the F. & M. show,
but the "Doggone" idea not so dog Who Laughs" (U) (25-$l). In for
weeks, but found one plenty;
.^-^^ two
gone good; $18,000.e^
Fifth Ave. (WC) (2,700; 25-60)^ TilnV, iir si>if of f aVoTible' C^
"Red Dance" and .sound (Fox). At- by press, failed to develop b. o.
tracted and pleased; Hermie King power'in face of heat; good opening
band augmented with return of Os-i- Saturday and pretty good finish encar Taylor, popular singer here;' abled film to gross around $5,00.0

tals.

40)

Wk.—

4th

"Sadie," $8,250

.

(1,600;

in

"Red Dance,'' $15,000—

(Crawford);

and mediocre

pictures didn't hold: enough for the
second week of new combo policy
slipped $200; "Three Ring Marriage,''
attracted. Possibly the leaders were first half, and "So This Is Love,"
the Wisonain, with .."Four Walls," lasst half; total $2,300.
Cozy (400; 25) (Lawrence)— "The
iind "State Streof Sadie" at the
Garden.
The Merrill and Strand News Parade" (Fox). Took a lickwere Just on the street, while' the ing first half ,of week; here too
vaude-picture combos mopped up soon after "Hot News"; la.st three
days with "Road House" (Fox), fair
better than any film house,
Friday saw the Majestic (Brlh) but nothing to cheei* about; $800.

$3,500.

is directing.

They

;

"Bare Knees" first tliree days with
Virginia Lee Corbin in person a hit;

Milwaukee, Sept.

legit,

(WB) (Igt week) week
Away to fair "The

Clara Bow in "The Fleet's In"
broke the hoodo at the Graiiada
when shattering the week-end house'
record. Gri^uiada has beeii in the red
almo&t consistently for the past
year. Labor Day week-end grossed
$18,06.6, more than many full week
grosses at this house.

Estimates for Last

.

into

—"Women

50-65-90).

about; $13,000.

"

for

$15,500.

Coliseum (WC)

Sam" (U)

"Uncle
.

.

—

Columbia (U) (1,000; 25-75)
"King .of Kings" (Patlie). Orciit biz
Best (550; 20) (Lawrence). Roy
"Bozo" Davis and hla Sunkist Step- and in for run; $.13,000.
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (950; 50pers idipped the last week of tlieir 75)—
"State Street Sadie" and Vita
month's return engagementtr' turning
(WB). Held but two weeks; biz
in a total, of barely |800; "Jiggs"
good
Downard, with another tab, returns ?8.'J50.but not warranting longer run;
for his second round.
Music Box (Hamrick) (1,000; 5675)— "Gloriou.s Betsy", and Vita
(WB).
Final and fourth week;
everyone liked

seven days;

25)— "Road followed Monday. House
Not so good Sept. 17.

(1,80.0;

to Romance'.' (M-G).
and biz off; $4,800.

Estimates for Last Week
Garden
(Brin)—"State
Street
Boston Grosses
Thompson's Comedy for "Bread" Sadie" and Vita (WB) (1,200; 2550-75).
Did niiglity well for one
Boston, Sept. A.
Lb.s Angeles, Sept. 4.
week; state lair hurt a little and
Business in the picture houses
Harlan Thompson, Fox scenarist gross
was down to $8,000, but plenty here was not affected by weather
who arrived here last week, wiis oC profit.
conditions.
hours to
within
24
dispatched
Merrill (Fox)— "ricllship Bronson"
Metropolitan
did
$42,n0d
with
wh er e 1 ye Is t o j^n - JCel)_ a-2P0x_ J0-J!5-^)^_ Another "3^e,^.J?irat_KlJi$;j_
=Ja^j:^tJfleld Ore
^Pnr)_ and the
Dfiify

Bread."

entered the
temporarily with Uhi-

—

85,00Q)

Weather: Fair and Cool
Weath'er had more effect on To-r

undies.

State Fair Didn't Help

the

The Auditorium,

Rlvoli.

former Shubert

start but not as big as preceding
talker; $16,000.
St.
Francis ^"King of Kings"
(Pathe) (1st week) (1;375; 35-5065-90). First pop price showing not
so hot although clicked profitably;

4:

ting. better; $14,000.

.

Is

Embassy

Abour* and Vita

.

.

with

simultaneously

York'*

downtown

Pirate" .screen game
River
(Fox) and Publix unit. (2,785; 35- versal's "Man Who Laughs." House
Started off well and is to go dramatic stoCk Sept. 17 so
stride; exceeded will nq.t be a winter film house
most grosses for several inonths; competitor.
about $23;50O.
Last week added four more days

.

year ago for "Frozen Justice," which open witli "Cardboard Lover" and
has. not yet been completed.
the.Alham.bra with "Ladies of the
The dogs were, sent to Arrow- Mob." Saturday the Strand followed
head Lake, where tlie climate is with "Street Angel" and Movietone,
cold, and have increased in num- giving the rialto two wired houses.
Both the Davies film and "Street
The dogs cannot be disposed Angel"
bers.
opened big, with Bow just

of until the picture

re-

past

all

.

500.

Inability to

maintained good

likely

100 per cent talker did nicely, coole^ weather axTives,
though hot coming lip to mnflr Ketr seas^bS" is" ofi/^vlth th e manager s -an
hy preceding talker; around $29,000 owners at each other's throats. Last
week saw the business just fair.
The state fair detracted rather than

Fox's

Topeka, Sept;

.

Laughs" and sound (U) (2,Fairly good final week;

$12.000..

Rube Woirs

Granada — "The

(1,^67;

of some kind will be
carried. Globe, which held "Street
Angel" for a second week, did not
fare so well and opened yesterday
with "Uncle Tom's Cabin'' and
With the advent of fhe
sound.
talkers those houses offering vaude
report business builrMng and that
they are securing better talent,
Estimates for Last Week
Mainstreet (Orph) (3,200; 25-50)

100; 25-$l).

Vit{\

but real magTiet

2 Honses Despite Unions

show

A.)— "Man Milwaukee; Wis,,

(U.

tury, declined steadily.

turn; business exceeded
records; close to $36,000.

Open Shop Topeka Opening

a peka theatres this week thian a
walkout by union ttiuslclaris, opieriators and stage hands. The weather
boosted biislness, and th(£ closed shop
order by the managers seemed to
have nb effect at all. Topeka is fast
becoming an dpen shop town, the
Santa Fe railway, the town's biggest
employer, having established open
shop flie years iago with printers
"The Night. Watch" (FN), Plenty and other trades following.
A new phase on the Topeka union
of action and Billie Dove's followers
happy; stage show one of the best labor situation was introduced by
for weeks; Manager Lawrence Leh- the announcement of National Theman reports many acts booked for atres that its negro house, the Pialearly dates In the Orpheum, which ace, would open Thursday with a
has not opened, will -oome to the complete crew^ of negro musicians,
operators and negro manager. It's
Mainstreet; $20,000,
Loew's Midland "Four Walls" (M- the first time in any local theatrical
G) (4,000; 25-35-50). Third week labor trouble that a new hou.se has
of sound and talker policy, although been opened. To make it more effeature picture' was neither; busi- fective the same company announces
nights off the reopening of. th© Isls theatre for
ness hardly normal;
throughput week, but the 25 and 35 second runs Septi 17.
Personal, appearances helped in
cent mats dreW the femmes;. $19,000.
Pantages "Port, of Missing Girls" making business at the Jayhawk
(Col.) (2,200; 25-50). If thei-e were this week, Virginia Lee Corbin holdany fans in this drawing territory ing the stage the first half, and
who did not know of the attraction Cameo, the Mack Sertnett dog, the
last half. The dog put on the best
It was not the fault of the management; reams of written, printed, show but Virginia, frot the bulk of
verbal and radio publicity; stage the business on the strength of lobby
show indicates grade of vaude get- displays of the screen bud in her
talkers,

stage

get excited about.

Estimates for Last Week
compete with downstairs big seater
Warfield— "The Red Dance" (Fox) the chief reasoil.
and F. & M. unit (2,672; 35-50-90);
Fall season definitely opened SatDolores Del Rio and Charles Farrell urday night when the Metropolita.n
meant something at the box office reopened showing "Lights of New

50-65-90).

.

$27,500.

Artists

to

,

Jayhawk

Metropolitan (W. C.-rub)— "Midnight Taxi" and Vita (WB) (3,595;
25-75), Another ta.lker, -with Publix
stage .show nothing to brag about;

United

has "taken to",
monopoilizing his
metropolitan orchestras.
Joe Moss, in charge of New York
who
territory for Meyer Davis,
directs Meyer Davis Orchestras at
many debutante an& other private
parties, has already obtained SOLID
BOOKINGS for the sociar season—
every night and many „ af ternoohs
from October to the Lenten period.

failed to

$23,500,

Who

THE SOCIAL SEASON
New Tork

Davis—practiciilly

mated interest.

.

Loew's State (W. G.-Loew)— "Oh
Kay" (FN), Movietone and F. M.

'4.

.

Local exhibs have just weathered

the hottest summer in 27 yeais, and
The Embassy brought in a new weathered it with excellent grosses.
"Women They Talk About," This applies particularly^ lb the
but didri'Jt fare a^ well In the initial Century. The bigger Sta-nley* on

IT

•

it

.Sept.

(Drawing Population, 750,000)
Weather: Hot

Up

4.

at Stan-

$14,500—"Valencia,"
$3,800— Negri, $3,500

ley,

little.
I"

L,us Angeles, Sept.

SUMMER

BALTO'S 0. K.

had hung up a record several
weeks ago by topping $35,000, but
the last seven days with "The Red
Dance" and chiefly Rube Wolf's
homecoming, even topped that a

Grosses Are Good but Off From Preceding Dialog
Films— 'Godless Girl/ $13,600— *Oh Kay/ $23,500

(Drawing Pojsulatipn, 1,450,000)
Weather: Very Warip
they open a new picture
et Wai'ners now tlie house leads the
town.
That happened again last
week with "The Terror." However,

KISS," $26,000;

San

-they

Any time

1928

5,

it;

$8,000.

Winter Garden (U chain)
25)— "Riding 'V for
Fame"

(650;

Clientele

fair;

likes

westerns;

(U).

$2.500,.

"

Valencia

Broadway"
Intake

goe.s stock

.

(Loew-U. A.)
(M-G) (1,500;

pretty

consistent

"Beau
.

25-50).

but

not,

oiatstanding; house definitely out of
the big show competition and must
robtjlid patronage for pop price allpicture program; about $3,500, heat
hurting.

Garden (Schanberger.s) "No
Woman" (Fox) and K-A

Nevi/

Other
vaude

(3,200; ,26-50).
getting unit shows a.nd
trade! that likes stage
.

House now
bidding for
stuff with

pictures; did business; being
wired to take on talkers, especially
.shorts; about $12,000, up and satisfactory.
Parkway (Loew-U. A.) "Loves of
its

Pantages (1,500; 25-60)— "Anyone
Here Seen Kelly" (U). Names of an Actress" (Par) and sound (1.000;
/rom^JtfppXe_^aird^3«?sieJ[jq^
in
fo niuRe'~it' State
did about |'l^;^00 Taf nfTie lights ana helped; house Bt'edming^
results were looked" for in viPw^df'
open; under week with ,Tohn B?irrymore in "The
for personal, appearance next week good showing at Century; nbout $^.Tempest" (U.A.).
of M!\e Mm-rny 58.100.

~ "Man

Made

Orpheum

(Putho) (3.400; 25-50-75).
(Jreat busine.ss, with stage responfor biggest ))ortion of draw;
over $21,000.

(2,700;

25-$l)

— "Sere-

500.

nade"
(Par).
Adolphe Menjou
Michigan's $65,600
"Heart Trouble" (FN) fl,200; 25-50). played up and draw lair; Ix)u TollcDouble feature failed to click; prob- gen featured on vaude end; better at
Claiming a general disadvantage
Detroit, Sept. 4.
$!t.«00.
ably
will
better,
that
house
(Keith)
go
now
Riverside
"Fleetwing"
Kunsky's Michigan went to a record
"With the public In pronouncing her
President
fDuffy)
10-25-40-50),
(1,800; 25-$1.25).
One is wired; not $3.oao,
Gadsden ha.s (FBO) the(3,000;
rame.
.Tacquellne
"Four Wiills" "The Ruined Lady" (Duffy Players).. here last week by doing $G5,C00 with
Wisconsin (Fox)
fair Iiol])od; played WLS
hou.«ie
tho
"Our
Gang" kids on the .'^t.me.
changed it to Jane Daly,
Class Marjorie
Ramhoau continues in
(radio) sliow hojit troupe and got fM-G) (2,800; 25-35-nO-GO)
Former top was $63,000. iu-ld l-y
Miss Duly i.s a contract pljiycr arotind $12,000.
of street for movie gro.sses; al^'ovo lead; drawing nicely and star held
over anoiher month; $;i,f)00.
Paul Wliiteman
With M-G-M.
Strand tl''y,\; -"Wright Idea" and $20,000.

From Gadsden

to Daly

Los Angeles, Sept.

4.

.sll)le

—

—

.

J

Wednesday, September

PICTURE GROSSES

1928

5,

VARIETY

-8

"BETSY," $12,000, PROV.

"Patriot: $44,300, 2d Wk.; Par, $71,

Roxy Has Totaled

$868,000 in 7

Bow

Weeks

—

rrovidcncp,

S<^'I>1-

Dix and Sound, $48,000 at Chicago;

laxi" $300 Under "Sadie s 4th Week

4.

'

(Drawing Population, 300,000)
Weather: Hot

A yen

Hold Over, $62,500—"Submarine's" $6,200
Smart "4 Devils" at Giaiety September 10

Gilbert's

—

Stock Troup;
$10,200 at Strand
$10,000 Chaney $6,000

—

lii'/

for

hero to

good show fare boostoil
high mark despite ho

.a

weather. Big ad spreads for holiday openihgs also helped.
Labor Day legit openings includcMl
the second showing here of "Gooii
News" at the Opera House, the premier? of the Modern Stock Company (Fay) for the fall and win toi
season and introduction, of -condensed musicals lit the Carlton
(Fay).
For the first itmo in .2S

Tbink Town Starting

Shop on Talkers—-"Tempest"

to

Big—Oriental,

$34,000,

$39,000, Barthelmess

'

Considering that last week included two broiling hot days gfoases
Broadway movie parlors were
The Paramount
eminently okay;
with the sounded ''Sawdust Paradise" at $71,800 and the Strand with
"Oh, Kay" at $29,3.0.0 were the weak

WS' $22,000 HOLDS

in the

(Bisters.

IT

OVER IN PORTLAND

r $12i5O0-$ll,000

TOP

.

—

Albee

is'

month

holding ovpi
of Septon;iber.

Estimates for Last Week
(K-A-O) (2,500; 20-$!'
Albee
"She Couldn't Say No" (stock).
I'Yothy enough to pleas©, with thermometer clowning; good at $10,000.
15-75.;
(Fay)'
Majestic
(2.200;
"(Glorious Betsy' and Vita (WP.).
Turned 'em away first of week and
.stood 'em last half; strong at $1:^,-

With Colleen
Portland. Ore, Sept. 3.
(Dravying Population, 310,000)
.

.

cus," is the first. Fox film to hold
dialog. It will occupy the Gaiety
only this week, moving to. the Globe
to replace "The Red Dance." - At

the

Sound pictures at the Majestir
(Fay) continue to stand 'em up.

Pan,
$14,000
$12,000— Portland, $17,000

"Sunrise,"

There wore nine sound pictures
between 53d and 42d streets: "The
Terror," "Four Sons," "The Tempest," "Lilac mme." "White Shiadbws,"
"Sawdust Paradise." "Air
Circus," "Red Dance" and "The PaThe latest entry, "Air Curtriot."

.

years

.stock for the'

Impetus of Greater Movie Season
continued to hold up box offices. A
now factor here is the John Britz
opera
company which opened at the 000.
the Globe "Circus" can stay only
until Oct. 8 when ho'u.<3e reverts to auditorium this week end showing
Victory (K-A-O) (1,500: 16-50)
Charles Dillingham, "Four Devils" the Hungarian opera "Sari." Britz "Laugh, Clown, Laugh" (M-G). HoL
season stays four weeks.
conies into the Gaiety Sept. 10.
hurt but Chan ey's pull drew
Henry Duffy Players have closed wc-ather
5G,000.
"Four Sons" grossed ^114,200 on until Sept. 28.
In
ita third and final at the Roxy.
Fay's (Fay) (2,300;. 16-50) "FlyEstimates for Last Week
seven wc6ks, since the present cycle
ing Komeos" (FN) and vaude. Any
Portland (ji*ublix-W.e;) (3.500; blll'here seems to draw capacity;
of Fox specials started, the house
has tilled approximately $868,000. 35 fo 60 "Oh Kay" (FN). Drew well around $10,000.
big;
and
registei-ed
F,
and
MTake for the three weeks of "Four
.15-50)
Strand
(Ind)
(2,000;
"Spangles" a lavish production;
Sons" was $389,000.
"Ladies of the Mob" (Par). Clara
"Th© Patriot" continues to do $17,000.
good. for. $10,200.
Broadway (W. C.) (2,000; 35 to
smash business at the Rialto, $44,Rialto (Fay) (1,400; 15-30) Victor
300.
Columbia's second successive 60) "Sunrise" and Movietone (Fox). McLaglen a,nd Louise Fazerida high
picture at 'the Embassy, "Sub- Big success here; Movietone News
spots on three change bill; fair at
Inarine," opened Thursday night and. and Stohl band; $14,000.
$1,700,
gathered a smart $6,200, inclusive of
Pantages (Pan) (2,000; 35-50)
Sunday. Picture looks good,
"None but the Brave," screen fea"Dawn" held over at the Cameo ture; $12,000.
Oriental
(Tebbetts) (2,700; 50c).
when accomplishing $8,100 and a
IN
third week Is. probable. House has Pricesi raised, from usual 25 to 35
following for foreign films.
"The for "ilncle Tom's Cabin" (U) exTerror,'' at Warnefs, hovered around ploitation resulted In great biz; $22,CAPITAL'S
000 arid holds over. House denies
$20,500.
No doubt about the public being Orpheum vaudeville coming In here.
Columbia (U) "Jazz Mad." OkaJ
ipretty well sharpened up. on sound
"Mysterious Lady" Over $10r
pictures.
That .they are picking with $5,000.
Heilig (26 to $1.25). Final week
their sound is indicated by the passFox Skids, $17,200—
ing up of "Sawdust Paradise," at of Duffy Players; May. Robson in
the I'arnmount,
third .week pf "Rejuvenation of
Palace, $18,000, Keaton
Auht Mary"; new Duffy' company
Estimates for Last Week
reopens
Sept. 28; $5,500.
Astor—"Whit©

Ctii(';m:o,

TORONTO'S GOOD WEEK;

Barthelmess' 4th Picture

Wks. 0.

in

8

Two Weeks

experieneed a letdown from

di.striot

"Warming Up." Dix
Toronto,

Sept.

.4.

Fair

l>revious higli
powered activities
iluring which three hou.se records
were i)0|)ped' ofl' .'by special, stage
at I factions.

K.— British^Made

Out After

Weather:.

pictures' reaohi-'d a inajoriiy in. the Loop lu.st week for the,
first- lihio,
playing iii I'bur of the
seven lirat-run stand;?.
All were
money lihns, but the downtown
yiiuiiil

bapapparatus

fe:it\ire,

tized the Chicago's wiio

4.

(Orawinig Population,, 700.000)
Weather: Fair and Warm
Tourists saved the town from a
had week, biit the Canadian National ExhibUon was stiff opposi.

tion.

la.st

week and rated a sood but not

startling $<18,000.
Staf;o portion of,
the bill was a non-draw entertainment. The Orpheum, pioneer talker house, hit ai'ouud $;i,000 with
the first week of "MidnigiU Taxi."

worth noting tliat this, house
has not jerked a picture after ono
since installing Vitaphohe although tivis gross is'$3i>0 behind tho
It's

Loew's, getting a 50 per cent Increase in afternoon biz because of
the visitors, was out in fiont at $12,50O for '"The Mysterious Lady" and
the Hippodrome Avas right behind
with "Home James" at better than
$11,000, Combined Increase of these
.

-

.

two .over

last

week was

$4,000.

week

fourth week of "State Street Sadie"=
here. May indicate town is starting
to sliop for its talkers.

"Tempest" displayed solid quality
its
start at
United Artists,
knocking off $34,000. It should hold
at le.ist two moi'c weeks to, a profit.
in

'IPatent Leather Kid,'' never reas a program picture here
bofore, was passed up by Ameri-

leased

Final week of "Lights of New
cans in town, but the natives gave York."
eased
$20,t)00,
to
and
Pantages better than $10,000 and "Wings" followed in at McVicker's
with
picture
decided it was a good
Friday.
"Lights" had four big
a bit too much Americanl.sm for weeks in the house, breaking the
Canada.
house record at opening with a
Fox Canadian News did a smart gross in the high 4Q'a.
bit of work bn the women's section
"Lilac Time," another synchronIn
of the Third Wrigley Marathon
ized film, dropped quite a bit at the
which Ethel Hertle grabbed $10,000. lioosevelt in its third week although
FOX had prints in all main stem Still plenty above the normal house
houses Who wanted, them for next figure. Oriental turned in a reguday's showing. All the big h9U3es lar good gross of $39,000 with "Out
are selecting news stuff with greater of the Ruins."
care than formerly, and are atEstimates for Last Week
tempting to get as many Canadian
Chicago (Publix)— "Warming Up"
or British shots tis possible.
"Mademoiselle from Armentieres" and sound (Par) (4,200; 50-75).
was a disappointment at the Tivoli, First sound filnx to play the Loop's
largest house, and bettering house
falling to $4,300 on' Its second week
by
at
$6,000
$48,000;
and giving way to "Out of the average
Washington, Sept. 4.
English picture was ex- "Sunny Skies" Publix unit.
Ruins."
McVicker's (Publix)— "Lights of
(Estimated White Pop., 450,000)
pected to go. a month and had been
carefully nursed, along with bally- New York" and Vita (W.B.) (2,Weather: Rainy and Hot
hoo on patriotic angles and a themo 200; 50-75). Closed four- week run
Everything did a brodie last week song.
here Thursday with $26,000 final
Mysteri
with the exception of "The
This hoase marking time until gross; opened above $40,000.
ous Lady" at the Columbia. This talkers ready, maybe in October.
Oriental (Publix)— "Out of the
picture did so well as to get a sec
"Patriot" opened to a lineup Sat- Ruins"
(F.N.)
35-75),
(3,200;
ond week.
urday at the Uptown largely on the Barthelme.ss feature held hou.se to
"Steamboat
Palace business, with
Jannlngs name. After one day pic- good $39,000; "All Aboard" Publix
Bill, Jr.," was comfortably high but ture W.T.S provoking more talk than unit.
$5,000 under the reported figure of any flicker since
"Beau Geste."
Orpheum (Warner)
"Midnight
the previous ."weeki
"Michigan Kid" was Uptown's last Taxi" and Vita (W.B.) (760; 50).
Fox business dropped, too, with of the regular season, closing Fri- Talker opened at around $9,000,
Talkweek.
average
"Beware of Married Men." Plunge day at $8,000,
warranting holdover but failing to
here was more than $5,000, thus ers also coming to this house, per- show drawing power of previous
giving the Loew house the top fig- haps not before Christmas.
sound, films here.
ure for the week. Metropolitan was
When new FP house at Ottawa
Playhouse
(MIndlln)
"Taras
fair with "Loves of an Actress," Is opened early In 1929, Uptown Vulda" (Arfa)
"Gra.ss" (Par)
sound apparently saving it. Earle lilcelv to be production house for 50-75), Double feature In (600;
sure
held fairly well considering. "Vami>- Publix stage units to play Toronto, seater showed slight drop;
$2,500.
ing Venus" was the feature but Ottawa and Montreal.
Roosevelt (Publix)— "Lilac Time"
Anatole Friedland's revue got a
Neighborhoods better.

...

.

GARBO HOLDS OVER

;

.

OFF WEEK

,

V

000—

•

Shadows"
and
fcound (M-G-Cojamo) (1,129; $l-$2)
(6th. week). Grooved for run; again
around $20,000.
^.

Cameo—"Dawn"

(Selwyn)

(549;

"Fazil" and "Angel"

English-made
50-75)
(2d week).
films have done well at. this house;
started here at $8,100; holding over
and maybe third week.
Capitol— "Four Walls" (M^G)
John
620; 35^0-75-$l-$1.60).
bert ana Chaney two weekers

Do

$45,500, Minneapolis

•

Minneapolis, Sept. 4.
(Drawing Population, 475,000)
GilWeather: Favorable
regFox had his inning here last week
ularly aLt this house; if Gilbert slipping with flaps holdover 'week's for the first time in many a moon.
Playing at the Minnesota and State,
$62,500 no corrohoration.
Central "Lilac Time' and. sound "Fazil" and ^'Street Angel" held the
(F.N.)
(5th week). center of the rialto and both offer(922; $l-$2)
Heat knocked down gross a few ings did corking business.
hundred from previous week but
"Fazil" fell just a trifle short of
still potent at $15,600.
equaling "Four Walls" the preceding
Criterion— "Wings" (Par.) (836; week, but breezed through to $33,000
Aviation Is at the Minnesota. "Sti*eet Angel"
$l-$2) ^(56th wfeek).
noy^ the theme of three films play- was the second picture to run a
ing on Broadway to reserved scats; fortnight at the State, the other
strong; $13,200 last week.
having been "Lights of New York."
Embassy
"Submarine" (Col.) It outdistanced the latter both in major portion of the credit,
(696; $l-$2) (2d week). Drew good total and second week gross, getting
A teirific rain the opening Saturnotices and started off smartly; around $12,500 for its final seven
responsible for the major
Columbia has new rental arrange- days. First week was $23,000, big- day nightofis the drops recorded. In
ment with M-G-M permitting in- gest the house ever enjoyed next to portion
the
Fox and Palace It stopped practliree
continuance;
first
definite
"Ja«z Singer."
tically all business that night.
days $6,200.
After a $16,000 week with Mac
Gaiety "Air Circus" and Movie- Murray In person, Pantages experiEstimates for Last Week
tone (Fox) (808; $l-$2) (Ist week). enced a considerable drop.
"Mysterious
Columbia (Loew)
Eva
No love interest and kid hero will Tangiiay, however, demonstrated
35-GO).
Lady"
(M-G)
(1,232;
handicap; has 15 minutes of inter- that she still possesses drawing Jumped summer takings; everybody
polated dialog;" opened Saturday power by giving the theatre a much happy with count above $10,000;
matinee; week-end Including Mon- better than average weelc Gross held over.
day, $5,600; moves to Globe Sept.
hit. around $7,500, as compared with
Earle (Stanley-Crandall) "Vamp"Four Devils" (Fox) here.
.10;
and under .usually done ing Venus" (F.N.) and Friedland's
Globe "Red Dance" and Movie- the $6,000 _v.^
here.Revue (2,244; 3fr-B0)t- Under preteiieTtFoxTi' 11,416 r"*!^^^
Estimates
for
Last
Week
vious
week; Friedland's revue getweek).
Out this week with ^'Air
Minnesota (F. & R.-Pubiix) (4,- ting plenty of comment as stage
Circus" moving over for balance of.
Fox lease to Oct. 8; "Dance" quoted 100; 65) "Fazii:* (Fox) and Publix attraction; final Count possibly $11,unit. Picture and stage show okay; 000.
at $12,300.
Paramount "Sawdust Paradise" good box office; $33,100.
Fox (Fox) "Beware of Married
State (F. & R.-PubUx7 (2,300; 60) Men" (W.B.) and stage show (3,and sound (Par.) (3,666; 40-65-75
Sound not the expected magic "Street Angel" and Movietone (Fox) 433; 35-50-75). A dlsssapointment;
$1).
with so-^so picture; got $71,800; and "Gems from the Opera,'' stage $17,200.
Paul Ash returning to Chicago show. Picture ai knockout here; on
"Loves
Met (Stanley-Crandall)
gives house
Clara Bow's "The heels of $23,000 first week, got $12,Actress" and sound (Par)
Fleet's In," originally slated for 500 for second and final seven days. of an
hadn't been for
Rivoli, Sept. 29..
Hennepin - Orpheum (Orpheum) (1.B18; 35-50). If It
count
featured,
heavily
Rialto
"Beyond London Lights" sounds
(4,-

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

>

— —

-

.

—

—

-

.

.

—

''Patriot"
and
35-50-75-$l)
(1,960;

(Par.)

week).

Emil

wowing;

$44,300

sound

(UA)

(2,890; 50)

'

.

.

—^"Tempest"
(2,200;

tured.

$12,500, good.-

and

35-50-76-$l)

sound
.(2d

Pantages (Pantages) (1,600; 2550) "High. School Hero" (Fox) and

week). Displaying plenty of mag- vaude. Eva Tanguay helped businetism
with
Barrymore name; ness; $7,500.
counted
$39,700;
"Two Lovers"
Lyric (Publlx-F. & R.) (1.300;

(UA)

:

been 'way down;
Sessue Haya- would have
(3d (FBO) and vaud©.
$9,Jannlngs'
picture kawa in person.
Screen and stage women seemed to like it; near
following previous .star brought in customers; about 000 and above previous sjlent pic-

week's record $61,400.
Rivoli

—

—

next.

Roxy "Four Sons" and Movietone (Fox) (6,206; 50-75-$l-$i.50)
This is the season of plenty at the
lioxy; three weeks for "Four Sons,"
--following = ^our-^Dr-=^"Stree^•^AlrBX^l7
makes $808,000 for seven weeks;
la.st
week of "Sons," $114,200;
"Faxil" current.
Strand— "Oh, Kay" (FN) (2,900;
85-50-GG-75).
"House of Talkies"
not speaking last week; Colleen

3.">)
"Doom.sday," first half; "Half
a Bride," second half. Pictures okay
but biz just so-so; around $1,500.
Grand (F. & R.) (1.100; 25) "Forbidden Hours" (M-G). Second loop

fiih'-fain7""grt1:l?if?trtory:"^$500

.

"

CENTRAL WILI GET "BARKER"
PMrst

National's

present

inten-

tion is to eventually follow "Lilac

—

—

Estimates for Last Week
Loew's (2.300; 30-00)— "The Mys-

terious Lady" (.M-G). Town leader
at $12,500; be.st week in past month,

Hipp (FP) (2,G00^ 30-00)— "Home
James" (U). Laura La Plante well
liked here; vaud ahead of anything

In

(1,700; 50-75).

week

$24,000, dropping from
Did $31,000 first week.
State-Lake
(Kcitli)— "Tho
Red

third

$31,500.

Mark" (Pathe)
Canadian assisting
draw

despite opposition from
National Exhibition.

der

(L',500;

50-70).

No

vaude lineup; unsatisfactory
week;

In

previous

.

$19,000.

United Artists (U.A.)— "Tempest"
(U.A.) (1.702; 35-75). First week
better than $11,000.
of Barrymore feature high at $34.Pantages (FP) (3,300; 30 -CO)— 000; house average about $25,000.
"Patent Leather Kid" (FN). Fourth
Barthelmess picture here In two
months and another slated for next
"TEMPEST," $23,600
week; satisfactory at $10,500; .star
well liked, but picture felt too
American for this town.
Cowry Saves Ambassador, |3B,000->
Uptown (FP) (3,000; 30-60)
"Ruins" $21300
"The Michigan Kid" (U). Suited
most of regulars; fair at $8,000,
St. Louis. Sept. 4.
Tivoli (FP)— "Mile, from ArmenDrawing
Pop.^ 900,000
tieres" (Br). Better things expected
With the. four big picture palaces
from this one; $4,500 finished it off
in two weeks; Daley's Short stuff doing the most prosperous buMiness
continues best in town and other in their careers and the Bob Murphy m. c, regime at the St. Louis
houses trying to Imitate.
else locally;

—

.

"CHANCE," $4,100, TACOMA
Pan $6,500—$1,750 for V Kay "—
"Betsy"

H500

2d Week

,

in a fair way to shatter records
there, it' looks like a big night tonight for many a night.

Estimates for Last Week
Loew's State (3,300; 2r.-35-05)

—

sound.
and
"Tempest"
(U.A.)
Palab© (Loew) "Steamboat Bill,
Rated one of the year's host films.
Taooma, Sept. 4.
Jr.," (U.A.) and Loew-Publlx sUge
Clark and McCuilough hesid Movie35Population,
(Drawing
125,000)
has
presentation
"Wonderful
(2i36G;
unit
tone shorts. Stage
Weather: Fair and cooler
Took a dr6p but still riding
50).
been abandoned; $2;l,G00.
Toby Leltch's Phxyers opened at
high, $18,000.
(3,000;
(Hltouras)
Ambassador
the Heilig and are doing nicely at 35-65)
"Acros.s the Atl.'tntic," onft
pop prices. Pantages contnlues to of the season's siiliest film play.s;
do real biz. and Blue Mouse litrbng
Dowry and show saved the
"4 Devils" at Gaiety;
with second week of "Glorlou.i Ed
week; $3S,«00.
Betsy."

—

in

GW

—

— Globe Gels-^Air Circus"

^

Fox has
under

leaJ5e

the Gaiety, Nfew .York,
until the first of the

a.700

rand Central f
_
"
Eatim ate s ^'o r=--La st^W ee k=^-.'')0-75)— "Lflac
Tinie" fl'T-S'T) "ahtl
Pantages (1,500; 25-50)— "Square sound. Tl\ird week and still provT

(Fox).

C:r<)oks"

Rialto

"Whfel

T)f

(WC)

Good

fit

(1,250;

$G.ri()().
.

23-50)-

Chance" (FN). Fair with

$4,100.

Blue Mouse (Ilamrlok) (650; 50
Time" at the Central, New York, year, extending Its sub-lease from
Moore 'not strong on Broadway; with "The Barker" and "The Divine Pathe until then. "Air Circus," cur- 73>— "Glorious BotsV and Vita
$29,300.
week;
Splendid, second
rent here, goes to the Globe the end (WB).
Warners— "The Terror" and Vita Lady" in that order,
$4,500.
Company has the house under an of this week, with "Four Devils"
(WB) (1,360; $l-$2) (4th week)
"Oh
Colonial
(WC) SfjO: 25)
Dialog my.stery melo holding up; option which can b« oonsistently coming into the Gaiety inimedlatclv. Kay** (FN).
Like CoUeert Moore
renewed.
"iled Dancer" goes ouL
quoted $J0,500.
and biz better; $1,750.
.

.

and .soimd (F.N.)

—

Skrnii-as)

ing' injpulaj-.

—Missouri
"Out of

(Skoura.M)
tlio

disappointment

('3,800:

35-05)

fI'\.N'.),
Riiin.H"
some of
to

A

the

critics; $21,800.

8L Louis (4,280; 35-65)—"Home,
Featuring Laura La(,U).
Plante and an unusually fine stage
bill headed by Bob Mur))hy, m, c.,.
now in his second week here;

James"

P

VARIETY
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Wednesday, September

Time

Los Angeles, Sept. 4.
A production supervisor on
one of the lotsr priding himself on meticulous Attention to
with a Russian background. He
decided he must have a genuine Russian saddle for naUnable to
tive atmosphere.
find a saddle In Hollywood, the
property department reported
back to the producer aiid he
Immediately coinmanded "send
to Russia for It."
This was done, and the
saddle arrived stamped "made
In the U: S. A."

:

SCHLANK QUITS AT 500

:

current year's program. This is In
addition to the u.suar amount of
westerns. Pathe wilt probably, prorduce 30 pictures during the coming
year including two or three $500,000
specials.
All picture

planned for the new
program by ' FBO and Pathe will
ontain sound and talking sequences
and all pictures now In the cutting
rooms to be completed oh the '28-*29
program will have sound and dialog
added as soon as recording equip-

ment

and Consolidated
basis. Postum
Trapped Warner shorts probably Gas are both instances of public
accounted for the runaway advance. following
divided
attracted
to
Stock looks like a technical corner. stocks.
Stanley interests denied merger
Loew Up Above 61

in 17

Warner side wouldn't discuss
Keith stocks were fairly active and dlstmctly strong all last
week in spite of vague talk about
a possible realignment in its ad'
ministration. Yesterday Keith was
quiet at 23. Pathe was remarkably
aggressive on the upside, the' bonds
crossing 80 in a straight climb from
below 70, and the common selling
above 7. Class A was easier yestertalk.

.

"it.

day at

27.

Fox continued In Its belated surge
forward 'with coming out of favor
'able statement for the six months
to June. These figures. If the gossip is to be believed, are merely a

Pathe's

Loew continued its forward pace,
opening yesterday at better than
60 and scoring a new top -on the
movement "at- 61%. Old arguments
in. fa-^or of a long position here for.
the long pull are being brought out
duced Sept. 10.
again. Enormous cash resources of
the bonrpany (it has $10,000 put on
call, for one thing) and assurance
in Lead
Joe
of rtew capital as needed over a
long period, of years through rights
Los Angeles, Sept. 4.
pro.vided in the preferred and debAl Ray has left Fox to direct Belle
entures, give the stock especially Bennett in "Queen of Burlesque" for
good prospects.
Tiffanl-Stahl.
History of management, particJoe Brown has been recalled from
ularly Its freedom frdm raw manip- New York to play the lead opposite
ulation on the ticker, give It good Miss Bennett.

Brown

for -n^eek ending Saitunlay, S«t^t. 1:

STOCK EXCHANGE
High.
45

20%
184%

Low.
20%

Sales.

23
103

9,600
9.100

1,900

40%
99%

77

110%
27
99
95
34

7-5.800

75%
72

27H

0

111%
2

S4
.

69%
01%

30%
93%
80%

120.700
340
100.700
109,200

22

79

60

10%

12%

97

78

17%

%

.

11%
88

101

113%

100%

102V6

99

81%

50

170

20

Eastman Kodak

.

180%

(8)..><

Cl.

A

Balaban

&

Do

59%

100%
10%

24%

.

82
05
24

.

.
.

.

8
144

.

20

.

(8)....

.

•

.

• •

102
23

78

81%

87%
23%
24%

2i%

95

23%

7%

8

137%

144

7%

6%
-

27%

24

•01%

00%
40%
1>0%

07

93
03

77%
15%

73

77

12%

14%

-f3%
-fl%

85

70

86

-f6

30%

20%

80%

2
20

10%

80%
90%

^88

Loew-

.

.

deb.-

.

-

.•

I

• • •

•

•

rts

fi694

2

2
20

BONDS
90

$20,000 Keith 6'6, '40...
92.000 'Lo.!W O'd, '41
Do ei-war. . . . i
20.000
236,000 Pathe 7'B, '37..
85,000 Par-Fam-Lasky 6's, 47....
.....
... .... ..
6,000 -Shubert 6's
Bros. 6%'s, '28
Warner
1,000

—

170

Strand

Montreal Is Climbing;

"Modern
Privates"

$14,500

for Garbo

(British),

(Pathe).

and

89%.

88

ll.H

101%
80%
100%
80%

.

.

,

Hollyvyobd

office.

Schlank says, he may now make
one or two pictures a year. Filial
film was "Riley of the Rainbow Division," directed by Bobby Ray.

Lismah's Foreign Pick
Opposite Clara in ^'Kid**
Los Angeles, Sept. 4.
Frederick Sands; a ne-wcomer t<»
the Paramount studio, has been cast
opposite Clara Bow In "The Saturday Night kid."
Sand's is the result of 16 weeks'
search by Robert' Lisman in. Spa.in,
Italy,
Sweden,
Czecho- Slovakia,
Hungary, Germany and Poland,
working In co-operation 'with Paramount exchanges. In Paris Jesse
iifisky an^. Al Kaufman spent, spent
two days looking at the tests of candidates Lisman picked.
.

.

.

Burbank Dark Six Pays Glazer's Voluntary Move
Los Angeles, Sept. 4.
Los Angeles, Sept. 4.
For the first day since the forBenjamin Glazer, director general
mal opening of Burbank not a wheel of sound for First National and
turned in the F. N. generating plant appointed by Joseph P. 'Kennedy,
Aug. 27, nor on any of the five suc- has moved his .belongings off the
ceeding days.
No sinister signlfl- Burbank lot.
cance attaches, to the statement,
Glazer, under personal contract to
however.
Kennedy, Is reported to have felt
Three companies are on location he did not want to embarrass Al
and no ne'w pictures were started Rockett, general studio head of F.
during the week.
N.,
following the withdrawal 'of
Kennedy. He has gone to the Pathe
headquarters In Culver City pendArnold Back to Goldwyn ing further Instructions, from
Kennedy.
Los Angeles, Sept. 4.
ti.
P. White, superintendent of
Hank Arnold takes back his job
as Sam Goldwyn's press agent here. production, sent over from FBO
to F. N. by Kennedy, is again back
Barrett Keisling, who succeeded
Him with Goldwyn, returns to Cecil oTi the former lot.
.

.

.

.

.

.

B. DeMllle.

"

.

Arnold has been with M-G-M.

McDehnottV Dialog

.

pendent.

K......

Con. Film Ent
Educat. PIct. pref. (8)....
Fox Theatres

Grimth

looking

John McDermott, scenario writer,
+3%
HAINES' EEISSUES
is in New Tork to niake diistrlbu-1-1
Remodeling Old Goldwyn Building
+3%
tion arrangements and to cast for a
Lios Angeles, Sept. 4.
Lois Angeles, Sept. 4.
+1%
-f7%
Pathe ls«remodeling^ and redecoColumbia will reissue three pic- talking feature he plans to make
rating the old Sam Goldwyn' ad- tures in which William Haines was independently at the Christie studio
•+ %
ministration building for its sound featured.
These pictures were all in Hollywood.
McDermott has been ivlth the
-h5
made during the past three years.
+1% department.
Building contains about 10 offices
They are the "Midnight Express," scenario department of Paramount
,+1%
+ % and will house the administration "A Fool and His money," and 'T^he for some time.
4-9%
It is the first reported instance
Thrill Hunter."
+2% forces.
of a talking picture being projected
-f4%
+2>/k
for the open market by an Inde-

02%
Bl%

49%

Is

,

,

+ %
+ %

99

.

100%
•

3.000
13,000
55
S03.0OO
200
2,600

New" trucks accommodate elbow
space for the operator to work the
various Instruments.
On the old
Chge. "type- the operator was required to
+1
sit on the curb with ear phones.

..

99

4.

originals.

.

.

'TONE TEUCKS
LiOS Angeles, Sept.

consignment of Fox-Ca.5e
Movietone trucks has arrived liere
and they are double the size of the

.

.

Stanley
Universal pref.
Warner Bros

•184%

184

S0%

Loew (3)
Do pref. 6%)

CURB

23%

04%

33

25%

<

35,t>00

9VA

101

Last.

32

26%

Pathe Class A
3,500 Shubert (0)..

8%

M%

•

100
07

Low.

33

.

22%
24%

11
144

High,
.

.

.

1,000
«i
67,700 Keith
Do pref. (7)
1,300
133.400 Fox Class A (4) ...... .
0,400 Madison Square Garden (2)..
600 Met.-a.-M. pref. (1,80),
1.300 Motion Picture Cap;...
91,900 Paraniount-Fam-Lasky (8).'!
208,100 Pathc Exchange

1.1%

NEW
New

plants,

two stories to rhdke 100 per cent
one to be released by FBO
and the. other by Pathe.
for

tallkers,

:

Net

Issue and .rate.
American Seai (4).....
Gonsol. Film pfd. 2)....

In 1911

Los Angeles, Sept. 4.
Morris R. Schlank has quit as a
wholesale producer and distributor
of pictures.
He has just finished
his 40th of the year and approximately his 500th. In 17 years.
Schlank's first pictures were made
in St. Louis in. i9il under the Atlas
brand.
For a while he operated
under
the
name of Columbia,
changing to Anchor iFilms eight
years ago. His orgoalzation always
has been a ohe-mari affair. He was
one of the first to Institute distribution exchanges direct from a

Wire Arrives

lios Angeles, Sept. 4.
Pathe's sound equipment has arrived and final sections are being
installed at the Culver City studio.
Following tests by engineers now
at the studio, it. Is announced the
first sound pictures will be pro-,

foretaste of what is possible in the
coming year. Fox Is said to havb win valuable at this time, when atcontracts in effect Sept. 1 from tention is being divided with other
which It should realize sensational amusement issues of more spectacDebenture rights
profits. Its grreatly expanded theatre ular fluctuations.
holdings. are looked tp'to fit into, the on the Curb, by the way, were disorganization profitably and esti- tinctly In demand, 2,500 changing
jnates are heard of a net for. the year hand.^ at prices above 20.

Summary

Years— Started

.

;

Installed.

Is

William Le Baron, .head of pro-

Has Produced That Many Pictures duction at both

Mary and Doug

,

Increase

Los Angeles, Sept. 4.
FBO's '29-'30 program of Gold
Bond Specials has been Increased to
48 pictures, 18 more than on the

:

.

1928

;

was making a picture

detail,

,

reservations.
Bulk of tlnie and space is already
On. one trade of 1,500 shares War- from Sept. to Sept. of $14 a share
reserved fpr Christie, comedies, prilisted
issue.
on
the
ner. Bros, stock crossed 100 yestermarily responsible for building it.
Par/8 Top at 144
day, and then, In spite of the postBut- since the plant will also be
Paranioiint's behavior 'was char- available' for independent producers,
ing' of call money at 8 per cent., conIt got into new high arrangements to operate day and
acteristic.
tinued straight up to 118.
ground at 144, but instead of surg- night are how being made.
,Talk was heatd on the inside of ing
right along from there, checked
negotiations being actively con- and ba.cked and filled for several
ducted in behalf of Warners for the days, always holding close to its
Will
acquisition of the Stanley chain. The gained ground. With, the return to
the public on specFinish Pictures Together
temperamental Stanley stock had the market of
ulation Par. should enjoy a large
Los Angeles, Septi 4.
given some evidence of something share, of bullish attention. ExperiShooting schedules on ''Coquette,",
stirring last week, when it moved ence of other leading Issues that
Mary Plckford's next, and ''Man in
up from around 40 to a top frac- have split, indicates a keen appe- the Iron Mask," Fairbanks' next,
for have been adjusted so tiiat both
tionally under 50, for a net gain on tite on the part of the public
stocks of this kind.' Outsiders are pictures will be finished simultathe week of more than 9. Yesterattracted by the low priced, basis neously the end of December.
day the drive in this issue slowed
high priced securities
Miss Pickford. and Fairbanks will
down, and it held about even close of split-up
and past instances persuade them then go to St. Mauritz, Switzerland,
to 49.
should
do well on the new for the winter sports.
that
they
Shorts Trapped

FBO

5,

Programs for New Season

Ix>fl Angeles, Sept. 4.
Kack Sennett Is leasing studio
space and oflQces to outside producers at his newly completed plant
First company at
In Studio City.
the new studio Is Trem Carr, now
producing features for Rayart. Carr
will operate with two units.
With the Metropolitan studio's
first sound stage about completed,
arid
sound recording equipment
about to be Installed, a number of
indepiendent producers are Recking

Stock Looks Near a Gorner^32 Listed Securities Up
78 Points on Week—Fox, Par in New High

Pathe and

Atmosphere

118,

SPRINGING TRAP ON SHORTS

for All

URE

Stndio Leasing

WARNERS STOCK LEAPS TO

Ground

C.T

I

108%
100%
J>9%

89
170

113

101%

79%

72

100

80%

.

FUETHMAN ON U FEATTJEE
Los Angeles, Sept. 4.
Charles' Furthman, scenarist with
Paramount for two years, leaves to
write
the
screen
treatment of
"Broadway" for Universal as well
as be the editorial supervisor of the
production.
Up to three years ago Furthman
was assistant to Ray Schrock, gen-,
eriar manager for Universal.

+3%

+ %
-f4%

%
+ %
-f

•f7%

170-

(U. A.)
80-40)—
(800;
Mothers"' (Col); "Buck
(U); "Second to None"
"Walking Back"
an.d
Latter brought in crowds

boosted

gross

to

POX'S

Los Angeles, Sept.

excellent

$4,000.
Montreal, Sept. 4.
Imperial (Keith) (1,900; 35r$l.)—
(Drawing Population, 600,000)
Not out of ordinary bill, but marked
Weather: Fair and Cool
Followln^^ the previous week's by first apperance here of Watson
and
Cohan, Jewish comedians, who
nose-dive, main stem houses picked
up considerably. Capitol jumped a made decided hit: $12,000. ,
couple of thousand to $14,500, and
Loew's was up about the samo
F. N. GETS "MIEACIiE"
Greta Garbo did it .at the
total.
Long pending litigation over Uie
former house In "Mysterious Lady,"
and Charlie Murray handed the fans film rights to "The Miracle" has
what they wanted in "The Head resulted In a. settlement out of
Man." Hot spell lot up and there court with First National to do it.
was a fair amount of rain at nights
F. N. purchased these rights from
which helpedA. H. Woods while M-G-M claimed
Imperial continiies to pull, them
In with Its all vaude show and the them on a deal with Joseph Menwjth "Walk- chen, of Berlin, active in the orlgS.tEajULd=.IPJul«>,a, H
ing Back." NeIghborfid6(rHduses~re^ "irra J="Rel nh ard t = prod u ctio n -abroad r-=
port a better week again.
King Signs Cliff Holland
Last
Week
Estimates for
Los Angolcs, Sept. 4.
40-60)—
Capitol
(FP) .(2,700;
"THE KANSAS
GIRL"
Henry King is extending operaGreta
"Mysteriou.g X.ady" (M-G).
Who overcomes heat and bad woatluu' conditions by taking houses out
Garbo g'ot them; turned them away tions for signing screen players
of
the
later;
"red"
during
the
fell
off
hottest
part
oC the summer in Florida. She even
at start of week, but
under long term per.sonal contracts.
Jumped $2,000 to $14,500.
Hia latest is Cliff Holland whom he did the trick in Miami -wiliioh is not -a "red hot" show town in the summer
Loew's (FP) (3,200; 45-75), Vaud- has signed to a five year contract. time. All .her dates have been pl.nyefl in Publix hou.ses. She draws
fllm.
"The Head Man" .(FN). Made He will give Hollanjd the male lead them In aplenty at the speeial morning matinees for wonien only.
hit with the fans and helped by
Sept, S to B, Augu.ita, Ga.; Sept. 6-8, Columbuia, Ga.
Vaude much in "She Goes to War," opposite
short of Olympics.
KIcahor Boardman, for ln.«'piration.
Direction WM. MORRIS AGENCY
Improved and up to $13,500.
:

,

NEW COSTUME HEAD

.

.

'

GENE DENNIS
WONDER

4,

New Tork modiste,
formerly heading the Fox costume
department, has been relieved of
these, duties. He is now functioning
as a member of the staff of this
department.
A new head is to be named thla
week.
Harry

Collins,

Colored Actor Featured
Rosebud Pictures Corp. has made
"Absent" which features Clarence
Brooks, colored actor.
James Smith has been appointed
eastern representative, for the Rosebud, firm.

Walsh Acting Again
Los Angeles, Sept.

^

4.

-Ra.QUl lV al.sh, fihn director. wiH
turn actor again when~he Be^Iiv^^

-

work on "A Caballero's Way," an
O. Henry story for Fox' Fan mail
did

it.

Mizner Back to Par

Los Angeles, Sept. 4,
Wil.son Mizner leaves Fox upon
the expiration of his contract Sept.
15.
It is understood he will rejoin
raranionnt.

.

Wednesday, September

5,

P

1928

A

Bon Hecht turned down, an offer
from the World to do ilaywood
Eroun'3 old column. Paper wanted
him to do his reporto.rial '"1,001 Afternoons in Ghicago" type o£ stuff,
but Hecht held out for more critical

A

.

Los Angeles, Sept.

Oct. 15 Issue of Plain Talk wIii
ever
attack
hottest
the

recognition difficult so went to
a rabbi and rtslved for financial
assistance and influence. The
rabbi asked him why lie didn't
go to the Mexican consul, but

the expose, which will carry inside
to prove its points.

documents

the south
ef France, doing a book of positive
opinions on social questions, including the toughest, women. It will be
Liouis Broomfield is

in'

born

woi'k.

.

couldn't talk the langjuage.
This passed with the rabbi
who gave the lad $38 and a
letter to one of the studio
executives.
.

"A Disagreeable Book."

Stockingleas flicks on Broadway
are fooling the reformers by. drawing a pencil rnark seam up the backs;
«f their logs.

l?cr

Conway

With

torium.

date

Tearle

is

diiipatclies

in

being nieinwith a Reno

line;

Rambova's

Natacha

iiiclividual-

gown shop is being played by
the long, thin ladies.

Isiic

.

The

Paramoimt

•tafC is

local

publicity

scheduled for a revainping.

his orgatiization

—.—

lines.

more

'

magicians

Layoff

it

'

•

working

are

a new weeldy
One of the ferhme film stars who to start this fall, under Burton
Visited town recently accidentally
Rascoe, who recently resigned from
got half crocked with three news- The Bookman. The sheet will be
papermen and bawled over her love daring In satire and hiimor.
affairs.
She had been. instructed to
Classy, but without the liveried
treat the boys when they came butlers on the coyer or the use of
around to ask questions.
the word "swell" as an adjective.
back

is

ing

Los Angoles, Sept.

Act Passed Over Veto

of

call

as

much

erosity

publicity for this gen-'
but:.
as .KockofeUer,

someone must have tipped off
the newsboy who sells pripers
front
theatre.

the

of

in

Biltmore

lowing the $75 fine on Gerbracht
for operating on Sunday. Contending that a new ordinance allowing
Sunday movies is void, the mayor
has refused to recognize It and
fined Gerbracht under the old ordinancie^ddopted six years ago.
New ordinance was pa.ssed by the
city council over the mayor's veto.
.

The average high salaried director or screen actor regards publicity as an unnecessary evil since It
was primarily responsible in bringIng them along, and places them
on the defense when approached
by the publicity department to sacrifice, a bit of time to get over a
stunt. They -bpcome very temperamental when the press agent pushes
an issue, and If it is not handled
with diplomacy the p. a.'s job be-

comes jeopardized;

DRAMAPHONE UMFOLOS
Chi Firm's New Sound. Device-rWill Sell for From $1,475 to $2,885
Cliicago., Sept. 4.

.

neighborhood

small

"Kamona"

Reels

Now

and

house

•

with

Timing was

used.

amplification

of

sound

ini-

,

.

.

space splurge In the for ex-Chlcago. newsp.aper people, two-year contract with Fox, has redailies when the thing now headquartered in New York.
turned to the First National lot.
broke.
But somebody re Doherty is now with "Liberty."
He was sighed through Felix
leased the sappy duel yarn before
Young to direct Corinne Griffith In
anything genuine hud time to hapU'S 2D CLASS P. 0.
"Saturday's Children."
pen.
Los Angeles, Sept. 4.
The local newspaper men are
Universal City's ppstoifice, in ths
squawking that some inside party third class regulation, will shortly
STAY
ROCKETT'S
press
foreign
who was wise to the
become a second class office when
Los Angeles, Sept. 4.
system deliberately took the edge the present quarters are enlarged.
Rockett, general studio execuAl
off their yarn,
necessary
has
bfcon^c
This
tive and production head of First
through incrca.sed business of makPicture experts around town are ing pictures at Universal and the National, is in New York for a two
being approached by publishers of many new homes erected near the weeks' stay.
Rockett will confer regarding
a magazine group on the possibili studio in the past five years.
studio problems and assignments of
ties for a fan rag on talkers. Most
personnel brought about through
of the fan monthlies have felt a
AS PILOT
the elimination of J. P. ICennedy as
decline in personality interest since
operating, head of the company.
the advent of sound.
Lo.s Angelp.s, Sept. 4.
Alvin Knechtel, cameraman for Rockett is also going to look over
Several of the hotel swimming First National, became Holly^yopd's. new plays.
During Rockctt's absence Bobbie
pools are being watched for light first ofilcial flying cameraman when
North 1?'in charge -of-tbe studio.
ladiesTTbe inf ofmcOtfy of sWimnTiitg heTtbljk oiit an"^filciailiii
Knechtel specializes in filming
parties makes pickups hai-d to spot
so several managements have been air scenes, iiaid for his pilot in"LEIF"
up agiainst it to weetl out the on structions and purchased a plane
from his earnings as a camerathe-make ladies.
Los Angeles, Sept. 4.
man.
Technicolor's "Leif the Lucky"

for

a

big

finally

.

CAMERAMAN

^

UMBEE BUDGET

The New York literati has been
week-end play to Theodore

g'ivlng a

Dreiser's place on Crotpn Lake. At
tractions, besides book gab, include
a 300-foot stone pool and an 8 by
10 log cabin built by labor im

ported from Valley I'orge.

The

Sunday

draw

includes

dramatists,
editors,

author.s,
publishers,
literary agont.« and even

movie reviewers.

The Evastern l^istributlng Comwhich lost the Street and
Smith piiiilications. Is starting four
new magazines of the wood pulp
pany,

variety.
editor of

Jlarold

Clayton

lier.>^ey,

f(;rmer

I'ulilii'alions,

^gc.lKnliilod,.a.s_exe(.vutiv^r

is

.^edi

group.

Monday,

•

Sunday's appearance at the North
Jersey resort broke no att<'ndaTife
recordd at the Ocean Grove Audi-

co-operate

when

his

selection of special talent for sound
pictures. The Pohieroy department
will also come under his supervLsion.

Forced Vacation
Los Angeles, Sept. 4.
Con.selman, supervising
past year, leaves that
organization Sept. 15.
.

William

for

respond.

Fox the

option on Gonselman for another year but the
strain of work has. been too much
and Consclman ha.s asked to be relieved so that he can taku a three
months' vacation.

Fox exercised

its

.

During the past year Conselman
has supervised production on 12 pictures besides writing five originals,
lie was formerly a reporter on the

Los Angeles^' TilncSr;^

as issuing orders
co-operation, the ex-

As) far

demanding

-

result.-

MisQellaneous Duties
Chief among the many, other
duties required is that of attending
previews, which average as high as
10 a week and are scattered all over
southern California/. ^Sometimes a
whole night Is spent In-covering
one out of town pre-vlew and if
the p. a. Is not on the job at nine
in the mornln|r he is accused of
laying down.
In addition,, he is
called upon to' act as chief peace-'
maker about the lot in Ironing out
petty
jealousies
arising
from
printed articles mentioning certain
names. Scores of chatter writers
demanding exclusive news f)6unce
upon the p. a. when a .scoop appears
and he Is accused of playing fav.

orites.
It is a common occurence to have a
of these scribes eall a p. a.
from his early morning slumber for

number

confirmation of a simple rumer.
Stars and directors scenting an unfavorable story about to ba published
will madly seek, the protection of the
p. a. for his Influence to stop publication.
An(J if they happen to be
suffering from in.somnia. and ideas
foi- great publlcit.v stories percolate
through their minds they seek to get
it off their chest by calling up their
press agent at any hour of t he night.
If the story doesn't break In headlines the next morning he is criticized for being a poor press agent.
.

Mix's

Two

Directors Must

—Write Their Own Yarns
Los

TITLE AND LENGTH CHANGE

Angele.s, Sept.

4.

Eugene Ford and Robert De
Lacey, assigned as alternate direc-

Los Angeles, Sept. 4.
tors for Tom .Mix, are required to
Fox has changed title of "A Ca- wi"ite their own stories in between
beller6&' Way," an O. Hejiry story, pictures.
•

has been completed as a. silent pic-.
tur6 :in six weeks and inside both to "Flo.wer of Sin;" Originally In!De Lacby hius left for the Hunttended as an experimental tWO-reel ington
schedule and budget.
Los Angeles, Sept. 4.
Lake district where he will
Following editing and titling, pic- dialog picture. It will now be of fea- write his next story using the. big
Colleen Moore and her husband,
length.
ture
synohroFirst
for
the
York
to
Now
return
ture goes to
.John McCormick,
tlmbcwr country for locale.
Question of dialog will
Raoul Walsh will direct and play
National studios Sept. 10 after ni5{atic>n.
the male lead.
spending a month ^ruising the be settled at that time.
Coast in their yacht.
2 "AVALANCHES"
Miss Moore will immediately beLos Angeles, Sept. 4.
FBO TAKES BASaiTETTE
SID OLCOTT'S COMPANY
gin on "Synthetic Sin" for which
With Paramount now in producproduction is sciieduled Sept. 17. \V.
Lo3
Angeles,
4.
Sept.
tion on "Av;il.anehc," directed by
Los Angeles, Sept. 4,
Further evidence that FBO can Otto Brower, Unit(!il Artists has anA. Seite.r will direct.
Sidney Olcolt left England Aug
with a draft upon the talent of Palhe is the nounced the sanie tiilf for the next
22 for Hollywood loaded
Christies' Trips
wi'll ril^'ning by the former firm of Llna John Barryniore pii;ture.
to
of screen rights
number
4.
Lo.s .Angules, Sept.
Uas(|uette.
known British writers' works.
Paramount is ai)i)i*;ilint,'- t<> the
°Cliarlcs CMii-istif is in New Vork
She will play tlif I'-iul In "Hard
Olcott plans to organize a comHay.s oi'gauiz.-iliori, allh'>i:t,'h ailuiilfor his ciuarierly confi'i-ence with
pany in Hollywood for the making Hoilcd.". Ralph ln<:e will star and tin:^ .it a'>;,'li'('li''J to r'^yi-^t'-T tho

COLLEEN MOOEE CEUISING

.

.

.

business

a.s-^udate.s,

:tluii*c=.juiumilil.===
Al ChriJftii', in

hoiu-ynitM

Billy Sunday, now sin.iily billed
as "the well-known ev<»u;,'"list," was
the ff'a'turcd exhorter nt tlie r.Dth
annual old .^Ijli^ o.imp nu-r-tinp at
Ocean Grove, N. J., which closed

to,

ecutive's job would be Jeopardized
genieral di.scord about the studio

would

Manufacturers are prepared to re-

lease the instrument at a cost rangLos Angeles, Sept. 4.
She treated so successfully that
"Interference's" five final reels, ing from $1,475 to $2,885, depending
everybody broke down and wept
Arthur Caesar talies off for Fox's
theatre, and
over hpw. biad the boy friend had Coast studios as staff writer Sept. 9 following completion of its produc- on the size of the
covering a leasing period of 10
acted, how much of her dough he and has a two-day whoopee sched- tion by Paramount as a silent picamount, however, is to
had acquired and how he had uled starting the Seventh. Caesar ture and Its succeeding treatment years. Total
year.
entirely be paid the first
walked out on a wedding.
is contracted for .a year at $"ri0 a for effects, have been put
After the tear festival, the re
week with a renewal option at into dialog. Principals on the vocal
side" are Eyelyn Brent, Olive Brook,
porters each walked out with a pint $1,000,
Kaufman in Charge of
to take home to their \yiv«^s. Not
Asked how his wife, Dora Piatt William Powell and Doris Kenyon.
Jesse Lasky suggests the result Is
a line of the heart story ever (Caesar), a scenic artiste and inAll Paramount Sound
perhaps the first example of synreached print.
terior decorator, fancied the Holly
Los Angeles, Sept. 4,
woodlan invasion, Caesar retorted chronized dialog vtrritten by a promAlbert A. Kaufman, assistant to
Newspaper mob in Paris got a that the prospect of eating three inent dramatist.
Jesse Lasky at iParamount, has been
meals regularly intrigued her.
brutal double crossing on the Ed
assigned to head the dialog departwin Carewe- Jaime Del Rio duel
ment for that company.
Edward J. Dohcrty is hosting
The boys had been tipped
Green With F. N.
story.
Kaufman is in charge of all prothat something would pop on the tonight' (Wednesday) after theatre
Los Angeles, Sept. 4.
duction along these lines and the
U. .A. "good will tour." They looked In the Pai-amount hotel grillroom
Alfred E. Green, after completing
.

American

luctance

was and

good.

in Dialog

A veteran theatricftl press agent,
brought from New York to take
chai'gb of a studio's publicity affairs; could not understand the re-

efforts meant so. much to sustain
deylce,
sound
new
Another
their popularity.
He went to the
Dramaphone, is on the market. It's head of. the studio for enllghtmeht
put out by the Musical Devices and was curtly Informed that In
Corp., here. Company claims it will
order to get his players and dihave the machine perfected within. rectors
to work Avlth him it would
60 days and. ready for synchronizabe essential to "sell the. idea and
made.
tion with any film no\y being
create a demand through a perDemonstration was given at a sonal sales talk so that they woiild

perfect, but the general tonal quality

"Interference's" Final 5

conceiving, new
ideais for grabbing free space is
no longer the basic: foundation of
tl.eir job.
This is now. incidental
to a process for building up .the
sales argument,- which they ai*e
forced to use in prevailing upon the.
directors and players for co-operation.

After the opening of "The
Godless Girl" here, the newsie
surged through the crowd to
the directoi', patting the dignitary on the back and with
yoiithful enthusiasm proclaiming it was a great picture. The
director pressed a $20 gold
piece into the urchin's palm for
a paper.

.

for six years.
Attorney for Joe Gerbracht, manager of the Ames Theatre Co., has
filed an appeal in district coiirt fol-

.

any hour of the day and night.

Writing, copy and

:

cent dialog picture.

Des Moines, la., Sept. 4.
Ames, la has found it necessary
to take
its
problem of Sunday
movies to district coiirt. The matter h:is been a sore spot in the city

4.

C. }i: l")eMille has a habit of
paying for favors and courtesies with gold coins Avhich he
always carries. He doesn't get

•

Ames Mayor Won't Okay

4.

Siudio press agents are squawkbecause tl.ieir duties cover a
diver.sified range and are subject to

DeMille's Gold Coins

.

"

to P. A.

IjOS Anpoli>H, Sept.

said

Is

•

the Yorkville and Hoboken beerr
"They sit at tfibles with
gardens.
the customers and palm coin.s, always getting the props at the table.
One of the magicians hits tlu'oe
joints a night and averages $10 and
10 seidols, .which he figures better
than waiting, for the last half..

Money

.

OfTleially

And Sometimes Find Time

.

,

tlpned

Why Coast P. A.'s Square and Squawk

.

of the
Mrs. Sum Taylor has accom- or less disrupted and one
associapanied her director husband on his most conservative religious
tions in the country holding a Jirm
three day visit to "Coquette."
r-ein on his methods, the, evangelist's
^v:ork was
Ben Bernie la scheduled to can income for his week's days when
nothing compared to the
aborts for Warner Brothers.
he was get ling his name in head-

11

th.at

However, four features ready .for
reka.'?e have been, souncled in tho
east.
But none of these has dialog
;!Jid for the immediate future Universal, fi-oin what can be gathered,
iias ma.de no plana for its first 100

and

Mexico,

in

VARIETY

Universal Is simply delaying renovation of the Fort Lec slultlos because of various details.
It Is pointed out that the plant Cit
U C'ily, which will be complot\»d befor the first of the year, and wliich
has already turned out one short i» 11
talker, will be adequate to accommodate Qll the Liiemmle souiid

was Jewish,

the lad said he

though

strong probaljility

construction.

4.

landing picture contracts
reached Mexico' City and attracted a Mexican boy who immediately canie to Hollywood.
Upon arriving iiere, he found

carry

called

"Spaniard*'

Pu bUcity on Mexican senor-

launched on the Anti-Saloon League.
Senator Edwards is the author of

S

Univcrs;il will abandon sound production
l:>lans in the east and concentrate all
effects on the Const where four
sound proof stages are now under

itas

privileees.

URE

U Sound West?

Ali

New York

Chatter in

C T

I

lu-rc

is

ii,

He

will

be

N^w York

on his

to

r>.'lurn

e.-tpectod

dlrc'-t.

nf these pictures.'

U'S

EXTRAS

Los Angeles,
IjOH Aug* Ics, Si- 1' I. 4.
Peter Mole. Gt^orge Mank'cr WalA. Mitchell and Alice Diiy
are new niombers of the Acadfiny
.

ters, G.

Motion

ences.

I'icturo

and Sci-

Art.s
\

I'ni ver.«ial
..;;ri'en

continues

to

Si:pt
pii.'k

1.

it:

jdiiyora froni the oxlni, ruMl:.'-.
bigtiod Peggy Howard to a

has
form contract.
It

Howard

been In extra
parts around Hollywood Cor tiic past
two yyuis or more.
MiK;-j

ha.i

A.

name.

Has ''Potemkin'e"
Los Ang"l"s,

>y:i.irily.

New Academy Members

of

U.

Director
,'-?'>iit.

4.

S. M. Kiseii.sttin, director of 'I'ntf'mUin," wa.i siKned to rii;il:/' one
picture for I'liili-d Ai'ti.sts (jJit l»>'r<
by Jo.seph M. .Si-benck, Vihiie tin;
latter was abr*^.ijd.
Ki.i'.-ii.'^lein
wili irot bu abi'^ 1"
leave, Ru.s.-;ia until, the end of S''l>teuiber.

C O S T* U IVl E S
F'OR hire:
pnonnc'TiONs

BXl'LOITATrONS
PKl'JSUNTATIONB

CO STUAAES

I
I

I

.

—

...
.

;

PICTURES

VARIETY

12

A

Studio Survey
Los
Studios are
tivity

AngC'les, Sept.

centage,

still

-

A

total of 51 features and 11
subjects are in work with
three: of the 23 plants idle.
Paramount again tops the list

week.

Fox

'

short

.

.

Studio Crack

Fox Light
running light with

(Continued from page

Paramount lot says that In
selling the screen opuis "Inter-

Is

five.

.

"Romance of Under-,
by L Cummihgs; "Hus-

Lehrman;

vLsor."

10. feat ure.s in.

Bomb

,'

.

tors..

Features
47
39
.46
49
49
47
53
60
52
60
52
64
63
66
68
05

«'«•••«••.•••••• •.

F^bt 29 ,••*.••••«'»•••

March
March
March
March

.....

7

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

. .

.

.

14 , .
21 ............
28
... ....,.>.
^Lpril 4 ••••'•••••«•••
^^pril
•«••••'•••••••

.

.

.

.

••••«•*••••••

25

,

9
AA&y '16

May

«'••

•

•

• • •

«••«••'«•••

23

. • . • •

« • ..^ •

JunG 13
.

-

J UI16
Ju
July
July
July
July
Ailg.

•

.

.

•

-4

•

»

.a,

.

.
.

.

20 ••'«••••••••«'•
27 •••#.•••.•••«
4 «••*••• • •«••« .
11 ..... .
18 ••••••«•«••••• .
25 ••*••««••«*••.•

.'

77.

.

.

76

;

64

•

.

.

,

i

.

. . .

.

.

7

.
.

Aug. 21
...
^u^< 28' «»*.••••«•«•'•
Scj^t* -4 «••• •«!•••••«
.

.

. .

.

,

.

.

.

.

15

11-

• •

.

'
•

.

'

14
16

51

.

.

9

.

.

.•

A^&y 30 .••»•••••*«•#«•
J-Uno ^ •••••••«••«*••

55
48
54
65

.

.

.

• « •

Total

8

66
64
62
56
59
72
61
59
57

.

.

A^&y 2 «aa««'**4*

Short!

17
17
19
17
17
15
17
20
21
24
32
31
31
30
25
24
24
21
21
20
20
16
12

.

H

^^prij

to make '"Way Down East." This
$635,000 and has grossed to
this picture this year cost
third reissue,
at a .cost of around $300,000, a low. date, including Its
record at the United Artists studio. $7,500.

He remade

Lillian

Gross
cast of "Battle" Included
Glsh, Donald Cri^p, Mack " 'Way

Sennett,
rpn and

Owen Moore, Robert HarMary Alden.

'

.

•

64
64
70
69
69
67
67
71
83
S9
92
97
108
107
94
81
88
86
77
80
92
81
75
69
62

Dark

.52
.45

9

.61

7

.61

8

.60

6

.60
^

:

6

.66

8:

.65

9

.65

6

.62

7

.62.

a'

.67

3
2

.77

in the

morning when the house was

Damage

empty.

,

is

estimated

at.

about" $10,000.

.

.64

0

.87

.0

.90

0

0

1.01
1.01

0

.89

0

.76

0

.83

1

.81
.72
'••

2

.75

-2

.87

2

.76

3

-70

3

.65

3

.58

Chicago Slows Down as
Theatre Building Town
Chicago, Sept.

•.4,

This town once had a rep for
.

Look

rapid theatre building.

now.
Opening of B.

$110,000 "Nation's" Cost
Assured that the public was ready

work

M-G-M has sev(en featui-es In -Pathe— "Spieler," by T.. Garnett;
work including "Woman of Affairs," "Shady Lady," by E. H. Griffith. doned.
directed by C. Brown; "Little An- FBO— "Tropic Madness," by R. Viggel," by S. Wood; "Gold Braid," by nola; "Little Savage,", by L. King.
G. Hill; "Honeymoon," by R. Gold- Colombia— "Stool Pigeon," by R.
en; "Adrienne," by F. Niblo; "Nlze' Hoffman; "Di-Iftwood," by C. CaBaby," by H. Henley, and "Mys- banne. United Artists "The Love
Song," by D. W. Griffith; "The Iron
terious Island," by L. Hubbard.
First National has five including Mask," by A; Dwari. Metropolitan
"Outcast," directed by W. A. Sei- "Hell's Angels," "The Tiger's Shadow-"
ter; "Scarlet Seas," by J. F. Dillon;
Studios working one feature each
"Changelings," by G. Fitzmaurice;
"30th Day of October," by F. Lloyd, are Chaplin, Tec- Art and Chadwick
and those engaged in making short
and "Ritzy Rosey," by M. Le Roy.
Tiffany- Stahl also has five fea- comedies are Stern, Roach and
tures going with "Family RoW," by Dailey, one each. Educational and
Cal-Art have two each.
J: Flood; "Man in Hobbles," by .G.
Studios dark are NovcUe, Chri.stie
Archainbaud; "Applause," by E.
Cline; "Queen of Burlesque," by A. and Sennett.

&

at

it

.

STUDIO'S SECONl) UNIT
Los

An!;clos, Sept.

4.

.

Los Angeles, Sept.

Chandler Spragu^, head

of.

4.

Fox

scenario and story departments for
the pa,st six months, has had additional diaties given him by Winnie

Metropolitan studio has stairted on
Its second sound unit the main stagxs Sheehan.
of which will be like its predecesr
In the future Spraigue will also
Bor 76x105 and its monitor room have general supervision of scenario
New sti'uctures will be and stories on Movietone feature
60 X 60.
ranged along.slde the recording productions.
room, now complotcd.
Equipment for the first unit has
FINEMAN RENEWS
arrived and that for the second Ir.
Los Angeles, Sept. 4.
Bet for shipment Oct. 1. Engineers
Bernie P. Flneman, senior assorepresenting the Western Electric
have moved into the recording ciate producer at Paramount, Is to
remain with that organization anbuilding.

SAX USmrBEISTOEPHONir
Los Angeles,

Sept.

4.

Sam Sax is arranging to send
Alice Pay to New Yorl^ for dialog

•

He

000.

groissed $900,000.

creased.

just finished,

was

Cost and Grosses of Pictures Directed
By D. W. Griffith from 1908 to 1928

started

COST.
are. .at

the rate of

two a week

A

average cost of $1,000 each.
,

4.

Next picture .In which Richard
Dix will be starred by Paramount
will be "Unconquered." Mai St. Clair
will direct and Alice: D. G. Miller
does the screen treatment.
Picture will have sound, after
which Dlx is to do an all talking
feature.

D'ABBAST'S CHEVAIIEB

TABN

GROSSES.

an

at

total of

subjects equals.
Estimated average gross of these 206 onereel pictures at $10,000 equals.".
Estimated number of two-reel features directed for Biograph from 1910 to 1912
are 1.04, at the rate of one a week, at an
average cost of $2,000, equals
Estimated average gross of these 104 tworeel pictures at $20,000 equals..........
Number of four and five-reel pictures
made by Griffith since he left Biogi-aph,
and not Included in his outstanding
206

$206,000

.

i

$2,060,000

208,000
2,080,000

achievements, is estimated around 100
at an average of $25,000 each, equals...
Estimated average gross of these four and

Los Angeles, Sept. 4.
Harry D'Arrast is now working
on an original to serve as a Fara'

2,500,000

five-reel features at $150,000, each equals

15,000,000

OUTSTANDING PICTURES
''Birth of a Nation".

.

.

,

110,000
115,000
425,000

.

"Broken Blossoms"
"Hearts of the World".........
"Intolerance"
"The Love Flower"....
"Idol Dancer"....,
"V/ ay Down East"

"Dream

StreeV'.~.^ ;r;

; .

.1,600,000

.T".";

. .

—

rrr

"Orphans of the Storm".
"One Exciting Night"
"White Rose",
"America"

ing Sept. 10.
Her last previous directorial effort
was on 'The Road to Ruin."

"Isn't

•

Life Wonderful".

"Sally of the Sawdust".....

91,000
93,000
635,000
^^337^000

760,000
362,000
425,000
795,000
260,000
337,000
595,000

"That Royle Girl". ... ....
"Sorrows of Satan". ..................... 1,(^,000
"Drums of Love"
505,000
"Drums of Love" (3 months' gross) ......
.

With M-G 14 Ycarc
Lob Angeles, Sept. 4.
Edward Connelly, yeterali screen
actor, renewed his ebhtrabt with

.

10,000,000
1.260,000
1,500,000
1,750,000

900,000
963»000
7,500,000
950,000
2,000,000
1,150,000
900,000
1,750,000
400,000

1200,000
900,000.
1

.750,000

600,000

RECAPITULATION
Total number of pictures made by Griffith
427 pictures cost to produce
427 pictures grossed.

M-G-M.
14

(Ap.)

Estimated number of one-reel features directed for Biograph from 1908 to^ 1910

.

MET

It grossed $900,followed this with "Sor-

cost of $59&,060.

,

bert Chevalier.

SPEAGUE ON SOUND

'

rows of Satan" for the same comIt
pany., at a cost of $1,050,000.
brought back $1,750,000.
ence and made "Intolerance" with
Griffith then aligned with United
hli3 own. hioney
and some outside Artists, making "Drums of Ijove"
capital.
This co.st $1,600,000 and at a cost of $505,000. With but three
only gros.sed $1,750,000. Griffith took months in release dates it had
it on the' Chin and. returned to mak"The
played to about $600,000.
ing cheaper pictures by producing Love Song,'* which he is now mak"The Love Flower" at a cost of ing, is budgeted at $750,000.
$91,000. He originally made this for
It will be noticed that wherever
First National but before it was Griffith associated
himself
with
completed he cancelled the contract other companies in the making of a
and released it himself. It later picture, the costs were heavily In-

.

1.

"One ExciUng Night" cost: $362,and grossed $1,150,000; White
cost $425,000 and grossed
"America" cost $795,000
$900,000;
and grossed $1,750,000; 'Isn't Life.
Wonderful" cost $260,000 and was
R6se"

.

D'Arrast will also direct the picLos Angele.s, Sept. 4.
Lob Angeles, Sept. 4.
Richard Rosson, who recently ture which e:oea itito production in
Universal ha.s bought "A Bargain
made "Road House" for Fox,, has February.
In. the Kremlin," magazine story by
Sir Philip Gibbs.
The tale is of a left that organization after having
court violinist.
contractual differences and receivMBS. BEID DIBECTING AGAIN
It is Intended for Joseph Schild- ing $6,0P0^ for %he unexpired term
^------ --^ i
kraut, a violinist In his own i'ight of his agreement.
Sept. A.,
and the graduate of several conMrs. Wallace Reld will direct
He was immediately signed by
aervatories of music.
"Linda," a Broughton Production,
FBO to direct.
Picture will be synchronized and
at the MetrppolltaVi Studios startKoeS Into production before Jan.

$2,000,000.

000

of $425,000, grossed in excess of
$1,500,000.
''Intolerance" a Loss
Following this
Griffith
again
broke away from studio interfer-

mount's .starring production for Al-

FBO

.

reel

K.'s Paradise is

DIX'S NEXT TWO
Lob Angeles, Sept.

—

Rosson 'Goes

multiple

mount

almost three years ago.
The Victory, another mass of steel
work, was started In October, 1926,
and hats been temporarily aban-

Schildkraut Fiddling

.

He remade "Dream Street" on his
features, Griffith
promoted enough capital to make own capital at a cost of $337,000
the first big epic of the screen, "The and it brought $950^000. He followed
Birth of a Nation." This cost $110^- this with "Orphans of the Storm"
000, including the price of 100 prints. at a c'ost of $760,000 and it grossed
for

the only noticeable house premiere
within a year. Theatre has been in
construction for three and a half
years. The Mont Clare theatre, with
steel

of.

;

bombing* a year ago,
by an explosive stench
bomb. The perpetrators were never
Previous

Avas caused

discovered.

showing

light at $400,000; "Sally of the Saw"Broken B16s!5oms," made for Para- dust" cost $337,000 and grossed
at a cost of. $115,000, grossed $1,200,000.
$1,250,000; "Hearts of the World,"
Paramount again hired Griffith
a heavy also made for Paramount at a cost and he made"That Royle Girl" at a

bomb set
of the theatre.
hole in the side

gangway

The balst tore a
of the house and blew off
metal exit door. It occurred early
in the

road

Down East" wa-s .around
$4,000,000 and showed a net profit
This Is in addition
of $1,250,000.
to the gross of the general release
of $3,500,000.

House

caused by an alarm clock
off

on the

.

receivers. It

Pet.

6

12

Original

It hafs since accumulated a gross
of $10,000,000.
This figure Includes
$500,000 taken in on the picture
formerly belonged to from 26 states during its third rethe Gregory-Bernasek theatre cor- issue.
Cost and; grosses of other outporation.
pictures
produced
by
Entire business dirstrict of Ber- standing
wyn was rocked by the explosion Griffith after the "Nation" are:

of

Studios

Week

Emil W. Dolezal, former
of the theatre, on susis now in the hands
the Chicago Title and Trust Co.,

epiploye
picion.

.

f^6b. .22

Police, while looking for cjues,

arrested

This table shows a summary of weekly studio activity for the
past 29 weeks. Percentage of production is based on 106
units working at 23 studios on the Coast, determined
by the average normal working conditions
during the year 1927:

came

'13

excess of $400,000.

:

;

He

in

.

work. They in-

bands Are Liars," by R, Cannon,
clude "Sins oiC the Father.s," by and "Our Daily Bread," by F. W*
iiUdwig Bergcr; "Interference," by Mui'nau.
ParthenoD, Chi House
Universal has four with "Show
L. Mendez; "Manhattan Gocktail,"
by p. Arzner "Avalanche," by O. Boat," directed by Harry Pollard
For
2d Time in Year
Brower; '"R^d.skihi" by V. Schert- "Efik the Great," by P. Fejos; "Finzinger; '"His Private Life," by F. al Reckoning," by R. Tayloi', and
Tuttle; Charles Roger picture, by "Cohens and Kellys," by W. J.
Chicago, Sept. 4.
F. R. Jones; "Shop Worn Angel," Craft.
For the second time thLs year
Studios with but two features,
by R. Wallace; "Three Week Ends,"
Badger, and "Canary Murder each are: Warners— "On Trial," by the Parthenon theatre, Berwyn.
by
Case," by M. St. Clair.
A. Mayo; "Stark Mad,". by L.Bacon, was^ bombed by unknown Instigawith

First National reallzied that Grif-

7)

fith still possessed drawing power
to
and demanded his next picture,
and pro"The Idol Dancer,-' which was made
duced a number of three and four
for $93,000 and grossed $963,000.
of which made
reel features, alj
money. The first four reel picture
$7,500,000 for '-East"
was "Battle of the .Sexes." It cost.
i). W, again went in on his own
$2,500 at that time and grossed in

Mutual-Reliance.
Ilollywood early

title

should be used to read: "Interference, or the Life of a Supcr-

These are "Veiled Woman," directed
by E. Flynn; "Homesick," by H.
world,"

an explanatory

ference,"

1928

5,

20-Year Record

Griffith's

the

ton.

.

Wednesday, September

Los Angeles, Sept. 4.
wise cracking giag man on

A

Ray, and "South Seas," by E. Clif-

4.

declining oii acseven points In perover that reported last

— losing

.

.

.

Connelly has been with M-G for
years, startlag with the old

.

,

—427,

,

,

.

$11,409,000
54,603,000

Metro company.

PaKy

F. N.'S
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THREE THRILLERS

Studio

Reward Plan

Los Angeles, Sept. 4.
Los Angele.*;, S'.'pt, 4.
First National has completed the
Exactly It persons '^^ere In a
Fjrf<t
National Is adopting the
othet year.
first of its series of three mystery
First National group wulch sailed
Fineman signed a new contract last week for location In Honolulu. pictures
with
"The
Haunted same policy as Pnramount in enHouse."
this--week=and- will- be-in -charge^oX.
couraging employes to pond fviifges--Only-one-actor^ln^the^party,.=Milr:=
Company^ls-now- preparing "Sev-CU: tl on s^f oiT-stu d o=o pc ra ti
the studio during October when B.
ton Sills, the others being staff
<m...4 lii d^bfix,
Footprints to Satan" and the third
P. Schulberg goes on a vacation.
menabers.
onioo, titles.
will be' "Sh! The Octopu.s."

Cecil DeMille's Divorce Film
sequences in "Times Square," reLos Angeles, Sept. 4.
cently flni.shed here by Gotham.
C. B. DeMlUe'fl next for M-G
Method of synchronization will be
Brlstolphone, the work to be done will deal with the divorce problem
and
the
lov6
of a rich woman for
at the plant of that company in
Waterbury, Conn., if the two stages a poor man.
Picture
goes
into
production
being bullt^ Jri New York are not
around
Oct.
L
ready.

Lofl Angeles,

Sept.

4.

—

i

One of the first to win
check
for a title was Gebrpo TlKmias. as-

Marion Nlxon't "Geraldine"
NEGRO STORIES ON SOUND
sistant to George Laiuly. .^tudio
IXM Angeles, Sept. 4.
Los Angeles, Sept. 4.
puliliclty
director.
<iur^psted
H^Pathe has selected Marion Nixon
Al Christie will make Octavus "Tlu! Crash" to be used U,v Milton
to do the tlUe role In 'K3eraldinc," Roy Cohen's negro Btorics, which SllKs' picture
made undf-r tlu- rtojkBooth Tarklngton story.
have bpen appparing in the S.'itnr- ing title of "The WrofUinf: rM.«;s."
Bddle Qulllan will have the boy dny Evening Po.st, as short subject
Awards for eupgfsl ions (>{ thlis
part and ^el Brown will direct.
talkers.
hiniX rangf- from $Co ti.
:

i

.

.

Wednesday, September

5,

PICTURES

1928

hside Stuff—Pictures
of copyright registration in WaslUngton does not recog-,
picture studio as a p<>rmanent address, according to a
from Tliorvald Solberg, registrar of copyrights, f wo employees
oT a local studio had sent on a play for rcgistfation and in reply i-ecelVed word that they had given, as their address the Blank studio and
tatingr "there la a question as tp whether this Is a permanent or temporary address," adding that a permanent addi-ess should be gijen and
not "one where each Is receiving rhall for the time being only."
A new form was Inclosed.
Some of the boys in the studios are inclined to. give th.e registrar a
hand on his ruling.

The division
a motion'

nlze

letter

'

a' questionnaire sent to' picture exhibltor.s by the Department of
at. Washington, an accompanying letter starts with:
"The motion plbture industry has grown- to/ great importance In the

In

Commerce

Industrial fabric of the nation."
The questionnaire calls for statistical
theatres.

ing yokel-s, they assumed the position of traveling correspondents for two
leading national publications.
Couple broke the ice through an elderly woman member of one of
Hollywood's leading studio publicity offices. "VVampas credentials committee had at that time just begun to function. After gaining entree
to the studio' on the grounds of seeking interviews, the pair confessed
to the elderly la'dy that they had lost their trunks and would she be so
kind as to outfit them, in clothes from tlio studio's wardrobe department.
This was done on a loan arriWtgeuient. To date there Is ho record of the
clothes being returned. Couple then filled their date book witli appointments to meet the various stars, alwiays at breakfast, luncheon or dinner.
After being (Jlned and entertained several times by a male star they
figured he was ripe to pluck.
They had worked him up to" this paint
of believing they would publish his life history but .needed move Information. He was asked if he could call at their iiome. Star gladly
went and during the interview the couple made it plain they were doing
him a great service, and since they were financially emharra.'^fled, asked
if he woufdn't' give them $500,
Actor deferred parting with the half
grand until he could seek advice from the studio publicity office. When
he told them what the deal was, the couple were immediately placed
under suspicion and cut off from mivklrig any more appointments with
their players.

ngnre.s

of

operation

for

the

.

iSqeneii for the Ilenley crew races In "Woman of Affalr.s" (M-G) .were
studios.
Aimed oti a lake in Franklin canyon a few mlle.s from the
The stretch selected Is an exact replica, of the cour.s-e on the Thames in

M-G

VARIETY

to the

American Air Transport Association's .statl.<stlcs, th«

picture companlies ar« the largest useri3 of aerial parcel post,, the air
mall carriers transporting an average of 15 reels of film daily between
Hollywood and New York. The thousands of dollars of addltlo'nal boxofTloe receipts gained thrbugh the two days' saving Is Inestimable, slncf
negatives can be printed ahead of usual rail transportation schedul*
and dl-stribution made more quickly available. Bankers and bond houses,
jewelers and advertising agencies transmitting copy cros3-country follow
In order named In extensive use of aerial parcel post.

Fox studios have a printed blue book of Information that see;nis to be
valuable In the making oT pictures on this lot. It is especially designed
for directors not famlHar with the- i^esourcea of the coml)any. It contains Itemized lists of stock shots In the film library, what Is available
In New York, shows who to call on for -trick effects, and what can be
had In the way of permanent sets at the Fox Hills property. The use
of this book not only saves time, but brings all the various opjerating
departments of the studio Into closer relation-ship.
One of the cx-secretaries and chin wipers to a pro'minent film producer
on the coast manages to hold down a seat warming job about the studio
where he acts in the capacity of doublecrosser and chief stool pigeon.
His main interest In the welfare of the studio seems to be to make
the rounds of the 40-acre plant checking up mysterious looking strangers
and automo'biles. His recent influence In effecting'a stop- order on all outside automobiles entering the studio grounds Is understoo'd to have been
Inspired by a few competing bootleggers creeping in on his principal
racket. To make this order seem reasonable to the producer he explained
It would cut down fire hazard.
.

.

OVER WORLD
•Washington, Sept.

4.

Summary of reports for\yarded to
the
the motion picture section
Department

Commerce:

,of

Film Theatre for Caracas
picture theatre is to be loci^ted
It will
in a three-story building.
have a seating capacity of approximately 1,500. According to plans,
theatre
lUm
this will be the finest
in this section of South America. It

A

.

expected to be completed withia

is

one

yeai".

.

soon .spread and the team found it tough going.
Their record of being affiliated with the publications mentioned was
Investigated only to have the publishers reply they did not know the
writers.

Australian Notes

(Received from Assistant Trade
Commissioner Charles F. Baldwin,

Sydney.)

A woman

Each
who' writes for a national syndicate recently put this over

Carlo of America.

According

FILM NEWS

Word

on a prominent picture producer at Aguii Caliento, known as the Monte

iBnglan<1.

13

of the five states vial tod re-

bjr Walter Marks, Australian
commissioner for films, have announced willingness to co-operate
with the Commonwealth Govern-

cently

The woman, accompanied by another chatterer and a male deputy of ment in putting into effect the rec.tiaid td have imbibed quite fieely wliile at the re.sort..^ She apommendations of the Royal Film
proached the producer and asked him to loan her $25, He did, "and about Commission. This report Is unofRt
10 minutes later came back with a cheap piece of jewelry In her hand cial, however, as Marks was unwillsaying. "Will you loan me $200 on this? You can keep it as sectirlty." ing to make any public utterance
The producer burned a little, said "it wasn't necessary," and turned before submitting a report to Prime
Minister Bruce.
over the $200.
it has been reported that the
After she. went away and probably lost the $200, she reported back
labor governments, now in power
to say, "you know I only make a very little salary," she's repo'i-ted to get
in western Australia ami Queensplenty, "and can I pay you off at $50, a week?"
The producer, not land, greeted the proposals of Mark's
caring much whether he got the money, or not, said "Okay, anyway, you with ready approval. It is expected,
hers, is

want

locally that, upon the return of
it.".
Marks from a visit to Canada, the
In controversies between the American Federation of Musicians and United States and Europe, a commonwealth film bill Avill be Intropicture house owners, on the sight and sound picture situation, the union
duced In the federal parliament.
has not as yet taken a definite stand against the talkers as an auxiliary
part of a picture house program.
Gaumont Wants Australian Films.
If the orchestra Is retained the union finds no squawk against wiring.
But with smaller theatre owners continually claiming the expense of
It Is understood that reciprocal
wiring makes them unable to afford a pit- prchestra, the musicians' arrangements are how being made
union must assume complete opposition against sight and sound pic- through Gauniont British to acquire
and release certain Australian
tures, according to trade opinion.
To date the only publip statement
pictures throughout the
the union has made against the talkers is that mechanical music Is in- produced
British Isles. This arrangement ia
ferior to that produced by pit musicians.
said to have .resulted from the reFirst official actlo'n against synchronized films was in Chicago where cent visit to London of the managJames C. Pctrillo, president of tlie Chicago Federation of Musicians, de- ing director of British Dominion
manded that Class Six theatres Increase their orchestras from four to Films. Melbourne, wlilch will act
six men when wiring for synchronization. This Is accepted by the the- as the Australian and Kew Zealand
ia
atre owners as a frank move by the union to check wiring activltleg representativies for Gaumont. It
stated that a substantial cash dethro'ugh increasing the overhead of a- wired house.
posit will be paid on each approved
Australian picture, in addition to .»
Prominent male screen star who has built up a large following among guarantee and a percentage.
the Boy Scouts for his athletic prowess and Ideals for clean living
allowed his name to be linked with a testimonial for advertising a
Action on Cenaorahip Board
cigaret.
While the star does not advocate smoking, among the Boy
Action has been taken by tha
Scouts, and waa somewhat reluctant to lend his name to the ad, but commonwealth government to conwas sold on the. Idea when the cigaret company offered to donate $3,000 stitute the film censoi'Ship board' of
to charity. When the ads appeared the star became bombarded with three persons Recommended by the.
letters from all parts of the country criticizing him for knocking the royal commission. According to the
props from the Ideals he set before American boyho'od. The star burned recommendation the board wlU Inup and did all he could tb stop any further use of his name In connec- clude one woman.
Appointments will be for one year
tion with the ads.
:

-

.

Columbia erected a glass tank 16 ft. by 16 ft. by 16 ft. to film certain
This Is the only tank of Its kind |n Hollywood,
tinder- water scenes.
and is now being rented by Fox. Columbia expects to recover the
cost of the tank from three days' rental to outside producers.
,

Forced tcbbey his own orders was the experience of a young picture
executive, who. In additio"n to his production activities. Is in charge of
a Hollywood studio- He issued a no-exceptlon edict that, after a certain hour daily, tl^e automobile galte of the lot be closed.
few evenings later he drove to the studio and, per his custo'm of
parking hla car inside the lot, drove to the auto gate and was promptly

A

only.

.

refused admittance.
"Orders of the studio manager," said the gateman. "But I'm Mr.
''The It-^
the manager," the young executive protested.
you are," was the retort; "try a new one. I've heard that before."
In his wrath, the y. e. is repotted to have started his car and crashed
against the gate, but the latter held firm and the gateman only grinned.
The y. e. backed away, parked In the street, then let himself into the
Btudlo through the front door. He gathered an armful of credentials
from his desk and started out for the gate. But he haa a sense of
humor and-.-'hy the time he reached the gateman he had cooled off.
When finally co'nvlnclng the guardian of his Identity he complimented
,

,

.

him on

A

his strict adherence to orders.

has discovered a new source of obtaining names
Instead of going to the phone book, as la the
for screen characters.
Usual custom, the writer selects his names fro'ta a seed and horticultural
catalog with excellent results.
Seed and plant dealer issuing these annual catalogs finds it profitable
scenario, writer

to cultivate certain flowers and nanrilng them after local flower fanciers
who fall for the glory of having a bulb or flower named after them to
the tune of several grand. The writer does not anticipate any shortage
In names.

Paramount has been having a hard
poalte Richard

DIx

"Red Skin."

In

Jo'b

getting a girl to play op
ia being made In color
for a Spanish typa.
foot Is costing the studio

the

many

fan lettera received in Hollywood seeking advice
pertaining to the movlea, was one sent to Do'ris Dawson, First National
player, frbm an admirer in Goldfield, Nev. Text of the letter sought information on where the slghter should apply for a job as a double for

animals in sound pictures.
Rancher qualified himself for
of his time learning to moo like
bleat like a sheep and chip like
llkiB a rattlesnake, but his wife

He

such a jol> by claiming he spent most
a cow, bark like a dog, bey like a horse,
a chlpmUnk. He was learning to rattle
objected. It made her nervous.
had been Informed doubles In the movies make a lot of money.
.

centa.

asserted Itself recently when one
San Francisco grape juice man In the picture buslnesa.
A company was organized with the usual ambitious plans and a
pretentlotis production campaign got under way with » $100,000 budget
Big names were secured and
allotted toi make the first picture.
production started. The backer, anxloua to see the first week'a rushea,
went unannounced to the lab where the film waa stored while the
original promoter waa working at a distant atudlo. He came In contact with another gyp producer loitering abo^ut and they became chundmy.
Both reviewed the exposed ifilni; what the ^eco'nd gyp said about the
work of the first was aa unmerciful aa unprlntahle. The backer, without any further investigation, stopped production and turned it over to
the new' promoter who not only had a shadier rep but la known for mak
ing amoiig the worst pictures iii Hollywood.
When the new director started to remake the aetora in the original
east refused to woric Weeks of preparation for a new atory followed
with moet of the original budget exhausted. When the new story waa
oast and ready to start an additional $50,000 was requested. The backer
"Wired that the well had gone dry.
.

Averafe "cost of isyhchro^nlzlhg^^
'$l5
tb~$20^000 "although it cornea aa high aa $1,000 a minute for the Paramount productloria, totaling $50,000 to $60,000, owing to their expensive composing
personnel and the necessity of creating musical thematica for the world
market which would be free ot^ahy international copyright entanglements.

Long

Island's

Week

lone wired house

has but 800 seats and
nonienal business.

Is

Where

doing phe-.
the Arlon,

In MI5<^^? jy^lJ?^??' used^ to change
four aril five times a weei: It la
now SROinff 'with but a Single

change.
Theatre

is

operated by Rosenthal

son. They were among the
Indies to sign with Western

and his

Electric.

dividual

is

Seider's Mysterious Trip

Joe Selder, Jersey indie leader,
planning a three months' leave
Europe which he la
surrounding with all of the mysKeen competition among some of the screen players on the coast to tery of a grind meller.
be known aa the possessor of speaking voices ia responsible for the
He's going
It isn't a vacation.
latest racket among the more unscrupulous press agents.
to look over the English and GerStory goea out to a complacent chatterer that Mlaa Tottoy Cough- man theatre situation, declaring
dropa, who recently played a. prominent role opposite the male star
thar's biz over them waters which
In
will keep
him occupied. He ia
Hokua haa been called back to do several dialog sequencea with

numbers represented on the

film's

musical scores are arranged

for with the foreign copyright owners.

of ahsence in

.

star.

Pete

Investigation invariably brlnga dut the report la just bunk.

WoodhuD wants

Danbury Theatrea,

Inc.,

it

understood that he

Is

the

not press agentlng for

as repo'rted In Variety.

came shaU be

Employeea of producing companies who lose no opportunity of getting
in touch with promlting screen candidates find that widely
circulated
photograpba in advertisements may not be relied upon implicitly.
Secretary of a pro'minent producer waa much taken by the
features
of a young man displayed In the advertising of a collar company.
With
tba consent of hla chief he got In communication with the original
and

any

screduled

to

France Sept.

sail

on

writing, but I will

watch what

(Contintied on peige 24)

Is

wrltten,-

the lUe

do.

29,

SHEEIBAN'S STRAIGHT
^-^..^..^^^.^^

being, "I do not do

A couple of high powered joumallsta, posing aa man and wife, blew
Into Hollywood a year agC while suppoaedly en route to China. They
ran out of funds but knowing the territory ia filled with publioltr Mek^

Holding Films a

difficulty right now. In the deal the Electrical Research Products,
Inc., haa With E. C. Mills, the music publisher-s* arbiter, is that the musical copyrights Mills represents are only for the U. S. and Canada. For
the foreign market, In synchro'nlzed sound pictures, considerable technical difficulty, and possible litlga-tibn, is boiind to ensue unless the in-

^,^,ftffi_.^lrect<>jr._jcrf .p^^

first In billing and advertising.
Cooper wants SchoeffSack'a name to come flrat while SchoedAack inupon Co'oper having the honor. The Rath Bi others, acrobeta, used
to blame It on each other In taking bows, too.

Corp., Stamford, movie- hpuso
operators, Is suing his partner in
the firm, Samuel Weiss, for $50^000.

flr£lt

The

Mei 'an Cooper and Ernest Schoedsack, no'w directing Paramount'a
"Four Feathers," are doing an Alphonso and. Gaat->n In regard to wnose
sists

Bridgeport, Conn.,^©pt. 4.
Hertz, Weiss'' Amuse-

Maurice

ment

Wired House

celluloid dramaturgy.
'Both sides are appealing each case for a test precedent ruling on the
issues.
Meantime, dialog Is being submitted along with film to censor
bodlea, since the script changes, if any, have been of a minor nature
thus far, and relatively Unimportant.

;

film producers on the eofeurt
succeeded In Interesting a wealthy

Another example of dishonor among gyp

Hert^ Sues Weiss, Partner,
For $50,000 Over Stock

Hertz claims that Weiss loaned
him $11,000 and took 74 shares of
Two censorship test cases on talkers are being carried on appeal to stock In the company as coIlateraL
the U. S. Supreme Court. Curiously enough. In one Pennsylvania Fed- Weiss refuses to return the stoclc,
eral Court, It waa ruled in favor of Fox-Case'a Movietone that scenario' although Hertz has mpney to pay
dialog be not censored on the ground It would be unconstitutional ahd off the loan.
abrogate the freedom of speech. In the Warner Brothers' Vitaphone
test case. In the same state, but before another Federal district court,
move censor^Ip was held to apply to talker sequences as well aa Island's 1

This plcture^

^nd' nioire^tha^n" 200' f emiH6^^ t
Aa tests are being made In technicolor, every

M

Among

FUMS

Ch.lgja£g.^Sgj
Shf-rldan theatre, showing pictures and presentations, may go
straifjht pictures .soon.
Kepnrt i.s that the Chicago Title
and Tru.st Co., operating receivers
of the hou.se, are dLssatisfled with
the stnge shows and prefer to let
Final
tlie houpip r.o into a grind.
docision will be reached at a meet-

ing today (Tuesday).

!
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MOVIETONE NEWSREEL
8ept.

SALLY FIELDS
VITAPHONE NO.

1.

2147

7 Clips; 6 Mins.

Comedy Monolog and Song

Strand, N. Y.

7 Minutes
Clinton, New

Series of astonishingly vivid and
faithful sound reproductions. Quiet
but nice mixture of topical Interest,
comedy effect and novelty. No

punch.

'.

Starts mildly with scenes In a
al fresco cafe, with mu•Ic of orchestra and gag (for U. S.)
of popping wine corks. Topical
hots of President Green of the
A. F. of Ij. In a Labor Day address
with expression of Labor's hopes
.

European

for a

five-day

.

by

Carried

week.

news
Group

Interest,

.

.

York
Formerly of legit, Sally FioidK
displays a brand of Hebe dialect
comedy which did not click in. this
house, probably because it was not
broad enough. Girl is there on delivery, but in need of material to
get over in a talker for the picture
house trade. This effort Is weak
and unsuited for .jthe closing 9pot,
as in this instance. Record can be
used to open.
The skit is entitled "The Hostess." In a wordy introduction Miss
Fields explains that her husband is
responsible for her going to work
in a night club.
No laughs or Interest
in
this
recitation.
Miss
Fields next goes into a comedy
monolog with an invisible silk buy,

against nature, little homo pitting
his brain, his daring and his will
against the crushing weight and
pressure of 400 feet of ocean depth;
Down In the trapped submarine the
argonlzing <Jrew Is commanded by
.

an

oflfilcer

of heroic moral

measure

ments. This part Is acted with a
wealth of sincerity and conviction
If the dread
been peeved
against the film Industry in the
past fpr "Convoy" and other plc-r
tures dealing with the njivy Biirtpn
squares everything. He Is all an
officer shonld be.
The hero of the proceedings Is a
deep sea diver Impersonated by
Ja:ck Holt (who has recently returned to Paramount to 4>lay genearly
Holt's
tleman cowboys).
cinematic career tended toward
high hats, and drawing rooms and
.

by Clarence Burton.
naught" boys have

.

of Elks making up the
operatic choir
lodge's
Pottsville
It seems )>Izarre to have him csheWleathered at Atlantic City for a hoUHowever, he does
tobacco.
intr
day and giving a concert on the
make It plausible.
board walk.' Sing number from one
Ralph Graves Is the diver's buddy
©f the standard operas. Subject
friend of
er,
dialect
registering
mildly. and unwittingly the boy
rather blah, but sound reproduction
round-heeled wife. The
"Hello, Bluebird," to the latter'*
, Closes singing
flawless.
In San Diego
good results, indicating the lines on diver has marriedIs
submarine
friend
onhis
while
Steps up in punch with views of which Miss Fields should build up
duty; The fi^end, returning to port
the West Point cadets in isummef in future.
Mori.
In the diver's absence, has a hot
camp. Dandy laugh when one of
week-end affair with the frail lady.
the boys, unidentified and; little susIn the blowrup the diver accepts
pecting he was going on record, is CHARLES
his wife's alibi and the friends part
heard to blurt out clearly, "What VITAPHONE No. 2379
bitterly.
iSongs.; 10 Mins.
the hell do you think of that"!
There is no love Interest, as such,
Strand, Yonkers
in the picture but Dorothy Revler
Clip froni miscellaneous collecIt sex appeal In the early segives
songs,
two
Opera
tenor
in
Chicago
about
baby
tion of. fillers shows
quences. Miss Revler Is a f etchinj?
four months old In whole gamut of "Where Is Sylvia" and Schubert's damsel and seems top. classy to be
baby moods. Starts with sunny "Serenade." Special set of a pretty a dance hall pick-up. But why be
smile and gurgling chuckles. Face garden and house exterior spots first technlcair
Columbia has a dra.
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police bandit chasers comes dashing
up in battle formation, with much
shrieking' of sirens and. popping of

guns, and

finale' Is

medley of

thrilling noises as

a roof top

battle,

wicked

machine guns, bark of
and crash of glass. Sound adds

spitting of
.45

vastly to effect of this climax, glv

ing

it a riaelodramatic
kick that
would be absent in a silent screen
ing, It is these details of sound ef
feet that saves a story in spite of
itself.
For the story thread, ihechanical and unconvincing In itself,
isia pret^ weak sister
Nagel IS an asset for the talkers
So is William RusselK This was to

The "find" is in Georgle
Stone, hitherto player of underworld
but here displaying, a capital
be expected.

bits,

knack Of nice delivery of a comedy

Myrna Loy, with her

talking- role,

exotic style, doesn't suggest the
dauighter of sL policeman, and cer
talnly not the type that could, sue
coasfuily vamp a tough gunman. Her
audible contribution Is practically
nil.

Effective

melodrama picture that

,

,

*

suddenly clouds and Chuckles turn
lo catch in the throat.

Then

into

black thunderstorin with tears and

moans and ends with all stops out,
mouth wide open like a capital "O"
for a devastating roar of indignation. Women in ecstacles at this.

Sunday

Billy

.

In

typical

bit

of

gospel ^ patter, loud, fast, lurid in
delivery and phrase, together with
and
gestures
coiaching
baseline
characteristic professional revivalist stage business. Camera switches
to big auditorium crowded with

thousands with Homer Rodeheaver

I

leading community singing of familiar hymn. Fliie effect of mass
singing of old chant. Corking mecha:nlcal reproduction of complicated
phonetic ensemble.
Finish has the big kick, a detail
of U. S, Army men destroying a
couple carloads of seized booze. One
official vandal, to the audible anguish of the audience, wades into
* small mountiain of champagne
magnums and smashes the bottleis
one by one with a long handled
bammer, every blow and tinkling
crash a painful plucking of AmerJean heartstrings. Perfect for com.

results. Clip, ends with more
legal Philistines hurling more champagne bottles against a stone wall,

edy

each making a squashy "plop" and
getting a giggle or a groan from
'

out front.

Seven minutes 6f silent topical
clips precede sound records, evenly
divided between Pathe and Fox, No
•political

matter in subject. Rush.

Song and Dancing

ryes" Is 111-advlsed. It's a number
depending on' flawless delivery and
Miss Le Narr doesn't quite get it.
Not a. surefire record, though it
can be used as a filler in the minor
houses, but

it

should give the girl

recommendation for antry in talkers with more

letter of

other

suitable material.

iforl.

DOLLY CONNOLLY

and

Percy Wenrich.

VITAPHONE

NO.

2583.

8 Mins.
Clinton,

New

VITAPHONE

NO. 422
Instrumental, Dancing; 10 Mins.
Strand, Yon4c>'s
Native musicians^ playing steel
guitars.; Set is a beach scene. Two.
dancing girls do their native dance,
each contributing a solo. Men sing
and play repertoire consisting of all
the familiar Hawaiian tunes.
Long shots of the girls dancing,
which .Include • the. background of
musicians, are unsatisfactory. Bad
direction at this point. Girls should
have had closeups all through the
Otherwise a good number.
dance.
Con.
.

SUBMARINE

.

Columbia production featuring Jack Jio\t.
Directed by Frank R. Gapro. Stipervieed by
Irvln WlUat.
Story by Nonnau Springer.
Adapted by Winifred Duiin.
Continuity
by Dorothy Howell,
Film editor. Arthur
Roberts.
Cameraman, .JOe VV'talker. Harri^n Wiley, art director. Buddy Coleman,
•

.

.

assistant
director.
At .Smbassy, New
.York, for run at |1.50, starting Aug. 30,
Hunnlng time, one hovr .43 mins.

Jack Dorgan
Bob Mason,,..

Jack Holt
.Ralph GraVcs
.Clarence Burton
.Arthur Rankin
.Dorothy Revler

Commander,
The Boy
Si'iUggleo.

York.

Dolly Connolly photpgra,phs and
records great and has the needed
She
Bock In putting over songs.
was a little self-conscious but after
getting a slant on herself, should
-correct the^technique,,a-n(lsail_jlp^r^
to better advantage when next recording.

itself.

The picture refers specifically, to
the ill-fated S-44, rammed and sunk
by a cruiser during battle maneuvers a few years ago in California
waters. Another submarine disaster occurred later on the Atlantic
coast, a.nd between the east and
west the navy was on the receiving
end of much criticism. The newspapers, of the country devoted considerable editorial energy to lambasting high naval officials.
Without entering the controversial
aspects of the Tragedie9^,~''Subma=
rine" presents to the public the
navy's side.' Use of the S-44 was
not entirely good Judgment, either
as story-telling or as propaganda.
The S-44 did not end happily and
heroically in real life, as in the film.
The story could have used a mythical submirlnjs, accomplished its dramatic and other purposes, as well,
and not left loopholes for cynical
comment. That, however. Is nothing for showmen to worry about.
"Submarine" is a strong arid, stirring picture.
It Is playing at the
JEmba,<?sy at $1.50 an(J not a bad
entertainment buy at that figure.
For general release it should be an
outstandor.. It's Columbia's second,
straight picture on Broadway, and*
It will add lustre to the compiany's
standing nationally.
Man's fight with the. forces of
nature is always dramatic and the
frantic efforts of the navy to get
an air line down to the slowlyasphyxiating crew of the S-44
makes natural drama. The undersea »-photORraphy=-is=exGellent^wlth.
no suggestion of laboratory faking
to break the thread of Illusion.
"Subm?irlne" has novelty, suspense
and, the Imprint, valid or not, of
authenticity.
It
shows, sympathetically, the
terrific odds against rescue work.
The Intent is plainly to demonstrate that the navy quickly and
intelligently does every thing that
can possible be done In such ieihergencics. The film dramatizes the fight
...

.

Percy

Wenrich,

the

composer,

at the piano and soloing with a
medley of his songs. In regulation

vaudeville style. He has a strong
clear-carrylnff voice and fine appearance.
This twosome is worthy of a repeat, a fact not pertaining thus far
to the average talking short. Land,
•

screamed.

splotty

It's

coriipositloh

that possibly isn't as Important as.
might bejjecause of the transparent story Which telegraphs its itinerary in the first reel and which the
pieces of business smother.
Miss Davles, as Sally, is an autograph hound touring the continent
with a group of schoolmates. One
look at Andre, France's tennis
it

.

THE AIR CIRCUS

.

.

.

-

,

Myma

Ruasell featored Ja caM.

"HAWAIIAN NIGHTS"

1928

.

but the entertaining value of operstars in the average picture
Conrad Nagel,
house is questionable.
Con.

atic

da for

York

About the best thing in this talking short is Miss Le Narr's appearance.
She looks young and nifty
and the rest is about as good as
the average. Opens with a few vocal numbers which are pleasing, but
do not register fully on account of
mechanical defects in the record.
Acrobatic danping is okay but
doesii't get a ripple.
No kind of
dancing seems tb feflstef from' the
screen for applause. Her Imitation
Of Eddie Leonard's "Roly Boly

a

Hackett has appearance and voice

Columbia and the United States
navy got together in a big way on
this one, with the result that Columbia obtained at small cost a
good box-office picture and the navy
got across some valuable propagan-

ADELE LE NARR
VITAPHONE NO. 611
10 Minutes
Clinton, New

A

song nicely.
good looking blonde
inspires- the vocalizing.
Second number is sung* outside a
balcony with the girl in silhouette.
Closeups show her listening.

5,

pie.

will meet all needs of the talking
program. At the Strand they were
packed In. uncomfortably on the
evening shows of the opening day.
The "sound" billing apparently
brought 'em to the "home of the champ, and he's her supreme obtalkers," and the picture obviously jective.
Ah edict permitting the
satisfied them. ^
Riish.
students to be on their own for
five hours nightly supposedly allows the time for Sally to follow
the athlete into his home to keep
him from the vamping Simone. Sallly
(SOUND- DIALOG)
has Intentionally made herself the
Fox production and release, with 16 mine, third party of the triangle after disof Movietone, dialogue. Louise Dresser, Arthur Lake, Sue Carroll and David Rollins covering Simone isn't on the level
with
her a,ll- believing lover. Andre
Anfeatured.
Story
by
Qraham
Baker
dnd
matic and box office clicker. Land. drew BennlsoH; Directed by Howard Hawks strikes a bargain with Sally to keep
and Lew Seller, Dialogue staged, by Charles him away from Simone and that's
Judels. Titles by Wllllttm Kernell. Film
editor,
Ralph Dlkon, Cameraman, Dan the basis of all following situations.
State; Street Sadie
Clark, At Gaiety. New York, opening Sept.
Miss Davles romps, flirts, smirks
(SOUND-DIALOG)
1 at $2 top.
Running tim^, 88 mins.,
and is happy as the good little devil.
..Louise Dresser
Warner Bros, vBderworlA drama, .desig- Mrs, Blake.
She
Intent on getting her man.
nated' a Vlt«gr»pli apecial. Directed by Buddy Blake....... ...........David Rollins
takes
falls, uncorks an^ Excellent InlArthur tAke
Archie Hayo. Moslcal aoore by I«uls Sllr Spe6d Doollttle.,,
Sue Carol Itation. of Miss Goudal, does considBarney McGlll, Sue Manning
Photography
vers.
.

HACKETT

heave a

She's gone beyond
her Imltutions. Now she muga, in
and out of closeups, and the balcony
The howl at tlio
bunch, iove It.
Capitol Saturday night was Mi.ss
Davles placing a piping hot water
bottle on Nils Asthor's tummle. For
purposes
deliberation
program
deems it a nice comedy of good
background with no particular high
spot. Its reception at the performance viewed rates it close to a wow.
Regardless of what the play did
or was, as a picture "Cardboard
Lover" unwinds in a series of
sequences, each having its hoped for
comedy climax' and running off
much like short stories, almost
blackouts, concerning the sanie peoSome of these passages are
ple.
necessarily better than others with
the le.ss interesting prone to be
As a balance there
rather quiet.
are a couple of. spots where they
to

liOy

and

William

At the New York

Strand Sept. 1.' Runalng time, 75 minutes.
.......Conrad. Nagel
Aalph Blake......
Myrna Loy
Slinkey

WHUam

RuBsell
Georgl6 Stone

The Bat. . . . »k
iBobel

Fat Hartigan

HawklBi

,

Charles Manning.
.Charles Delaney
Jerry McSwlggln. ......... .Heinle Conklln
Lieut, Blake, .............. ..Karl Robinson
I

With or without the talking sequence this is Just a program picture, about two 16-year-old high
ischool kids who take a course in
aviation. Expert direction has. managed to make a fairly Interesting
lightweight number out of a script
thiEit holds nothing but background
and a plot that doesn't exist. There
is no love interest and the sole and
only drama in the entire hour
and a half Is when. One of the two
kids, develops a case of fright .and
.

Another mc»dlocre picture made
into a good entertainment seller on
the strength of Its dialog talking sequences. Audible passages are two
in number, .both of them brief, perhaps four or five minutes long, but
they put the fan clincher on the
.

whole prodtictlon.
This sound and dialog treatment
is especially Interesting from the has. to fight it out with'himself.
Aside
technical production angle.
The talking sequence runs a.bout
from the story Incidents where the 15 minutes. The. boy's mother ardlalogr Is employed, the story Is told rives from Tpsllanti, .Michigan,' to
titles
a;nd
printed
with the aid of
visit the Pacific School of Aviation.
these screen explanatory flashes in The boy is in his room sobbing into
the pre- Vita manner make up by a pillow. Downstairs the students
far the larger footage. But it is the of less nervous disposition are makdialog bits that make the film.
ing whoopee with their girl friends.
Underworld theme Involves an. un- Mother and son have a sentimental
usually elaborate "planting" of cir- session, with tears splashlnjg: every
and
story,
antecedent
cumstance and
way. This scene probably will grip
this Is covered In remarkably brief the women. It reduces the hero of
time with the audible talk. Tom the film to the status of a big baby.
Blake, employed in a bank, has
Comedy is worjced in prior to the
somehow become Involved with a mother's arrival between Arthur
They rob the Lake and Sue Carroll. Lake is the
band of gunmen.
bank, killing a policeman during the comedian of the picturer and a^ very
job, and fasten the murder upon good one; He stands out also in the
Tom. The police are on Torii's heels dialogue. Miss Carroll does nicely
at the opening, and the Introduction and is at all times an attractive figIs his suicide by gas, an especially ure, despite her negative position in
good bit of suggestive filming. ^ Ac- the story. Louise Dresser, veteran
tion is conveyed without actually stage knd screen actress, had no
showing the deed, through the me- trouble with the microphone, and
dium of trick photography. At the the blah-blah of David Rollins was
moment of Tom's passing, his twin okay.
brother, Ralphs comes upon the
However, interpolating a talking
scene, learns the situation froni a short in the midst of a programmer
letter In the dead man^s effects, and doesn't make It $2, "Air Circus" is
resolves
avenge his framed a fill-in, booking for Fox. It plays
to
brother.
one week at the Gaiety and moves
He hides the t>ody Just as a mem- over to the Globe, to finish Fox's
ber of the gansT arrives and mis- lease there expiring Oct. 8. For.
Here is a Broadway with Movietone support
takes Ralph for Tom.
fine dIa,log passage between the hero that will probably be Just about
and the gangster In the persons of right.
Conrad Nagel and George Stone,
One circumstance sticks out in
Step by step as hero and erunman "Air Circus," Throughout the film
exchange cautious chat, the under- the name "Pacific School Of Avialying situation grows up. Volc<e re- tion" appears. It's on the hangars,
production is astonlsliiingly natural, the planes, the overalls and the staahdi both iBlsif have excellent voices tioniary.
With the story glorifying
and fine command of diction.
professional aviation this film; Is a
Essence of the. whole situation is prospectus for the school and -will
that the criminal band is supposed mean dough to them when the picto be controlled by a mysterious mas- ture, starts to circulate In the small
ter mind called "The Chief," while his towns.
"Wings," which contained
orders are carried out by "The Bat" no plug of any sort and was sombre
(played by William Russell), and it and tragic rather than a week-end
is against this hidden criminal that picnic, increased the business In the
the hero directs his campaign.
aviation schools all over the counRalph has to flee when the police try.
"Air Circus" ha^ advantages that
are hot on his trail, and takes refuge
in a strange apartment, which turns offset its faults. The aviation stuff,
out (a hard to take coincidence) to some of It faintly technical. Is excel.

;

erable

.

mugging and gives

polite

herself a buck tooth front during a
scene after she. has changed clothes
with a bellboy. And Leonard, taking no chances, first shows the bellhop sneaking out in long under-

wear and then fleelrig in the girl's
clothes:
They howled, at this, too,
which makes the director right as
far as this house is concerned.
Nothing subtle iabout this release.
Just broad hoke within rich interiors and s61d on Miss Davies' ap'^
pearance, willingness and ability to
forget her dignity. Miss Goudal does

her undulating and scheming siren,
continuously annoyed by the antics
of the American girl. In eccentric
clothes, whilo Asther makes a good
looking, and personable chap of the;
boy torn by his infatuation for the
sophisticated coquette and regretting his bargain with the naivie
Silly, whom he eventually elects to
take as wife.
Other cast considerations are strictly secondary.
Censors In certain sections are
apt to play with these reels In that
spot where Sally dons pajamas to
convince the visiting Sinrlone that
.

~

she's

moved

in

and

flaunts,

a bit of

crepe de chine as the convincei*.

But

it's of harmless intent with Mlas
Davles clowning the bit.
Picture seems strong enough to
give. Miss Davles some additional
r.p.m. for her comedy career, but
how long they'll accept her in such
broad technique is open to discussion.
Possibly Leonard saw the
script as hopeless without dippingr

into the old hokum bucket, and
thereby saved a chestnut. But the
Idea remains that Miss Davles' droll
efficiency deserves more script consideration where it Isn't necessary
for her to straddle and sprawl.
:

Sid.'

.

-

home

Of the daughter of the
policeman slain In the bank robbery.
They Join forces and therein comes
the romantic side of the plot, the
pair, pretending to be criminals
themselves, go into the night club
hang;out of the outlaw band.

be the

Even the gangsters do not knpw
the idenUty of the "Chief." "The second straight dialog passage, which
serves to build up the sinister atmosphere, is between "The Rat" and
handling- of this

Is

A

tricky
that the KS-ng-

one of his lieutenants,

with special reference to Dan
Clark's photography, / There Is some
reliable comedy by Lake arid Helnie
Conklin, It totaLs a moderate.
Land.
lent,

.

,

from there builds up by
and fast action—on the purOf hero after "Chief culmin-

Story
titles

suit

ating when "Bat" himself is revealed as the master mind and has
the hero In his power. Just at the
moment the motorcycle squad of

release of

Richard Jonea
Jack Holt and

P.

co-/eaturing

Runs

Carroll In JSane Grey's story.

New

York, week

of Sept. 1.
Philip Randolph.

,,,.Jack Holt
Judith Endlcott,
Nancy Carroll
Bert Durland.;
John Boles
Mr. £ndlcott
Montague Shaw
Dolores
...Ann 'Christy
'Ma" Bennett..,..,. .Lydla Teamans Titus
Ray
,
.Jack Ferrln
;

Mojave,
Diego
Shorty

.-.Jack

Mower

Paul Ralll

Tex Young
Bob Miles

Joe.......;,.
Indian

..,Greg Whltespear

They have Jack .Holt back in
Westerns, doing a glorified he-man
of Arizona role, in contrast to the
effete east wherefrom the spoiled
and capricious Nancy Carroll as the
heroine hails. The action switches
from the hietropolis to an Arizonian

reclamation
partnership

tract

when

with

the

Holt, in
heroine's

father, goes west for the project.

CARDBOARD LOVER

surface vein of comedy while un- Slmono
Andro
derneath there Is a feeling of sinis- SIgnor
IVirlno
ter cruelty.

Nancy

CO minutes at Paramount,

Miss Carroll who had successfully
wagered she would make Holt propose to her within a week back
Metro-Gold wyn-Mftyer relcasQ of Marlon east follows him to Arizona in ireDavlf..<i'
production, starring Mlsa Davle.s.
tallation for a fancied slight.
Jetta, G'omlnl and Nils AHthcr underlined.
The story is one of those presentAdaptod from the play of the same name
tamlng-of-the-shrcw
affairs
by Carey Wilson.
TMrected by R, Z. day
I.eonanl with T.uille Newmark titling and with the flapper heroine quite conJohn Arnold rnmcr.xmnn. At the Capitol, scious of the leading
man's plans
New^Yoi:kv-w.cek^o£=.SQpt,_,l.,=jRunnln6.U0w;,_

stei^s-eflforts-to_=.flnd:^"5'!ie,^Jef!s:^
and "Bat' " maneuvering to 71 mlno.
outwit him. Is done entirely In a Sally,

identity

THE WATER HOLE
Paramount
production

Alglney...

Poppy,

i

.Marlon Davloa
Jotta Uoudal
,.,Nlla Asther
....Andres do Segurola
Tenen. HoUz
pepl i^derer
,

,

and^Into-ntiohs,^c.ven-^unto^being -^a..
willing captor in a "kidnapping"

S(7cne, until the climatic lost-in-the-

desert sequences.

There is U\e menace also in the
form of an evil cowpuncher who*

for. some unexplained reason, is
Evidently encouraged by her suc- tained in Holt's employ despite
cess
as a comedienne, Marlon avowedly frank threat to "get"
Davles has left farce for low corii- hero.
ody. And they yell. About the only
The nnt-to-he-analyzod sorvnes
thing she doesn't do in this One is
(Continued on page 2S)

re-

his
the

and
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PARAMOUNT^ more than
LEADER
ever before
Pnruinotint's mnmtnolii [lollywooil
studios working day and night i>r<>dlictng 192R-9*s big quality product
for exhibitorSf

^Paramount

is

delivering, as always, the best pictujpes in

the business, the most pictures in the business, to the

most
is

Jannings-Lubitsch triumph
•batters Uroadwuy records

all

Broadway records

astounding of

q^The

LEADERSHIP.

hailed as "^Hhe greatest of

smashing
"THE PATRIOT"

That's

theatres.

motion pictures" and

to

S2
calibre,
show
road
March",

is

greatest, ''The Fleet's In!" will

bits.

^The Wedding

on the way.

mop

is

"Wings", most

attractions, is ready,

all

Patriot"

**WFNCS*»
World's sreatest road .bow
releascdt sound or silent

Bow's

Claira

iDix in ''Warming

up.

Up", a nation-wide sensation. 12 hits for August jand September. 20 knockouts in work. ^ Harold Lloyd starts first
talking picture,

wired or not.

For every theatre in the United States,
Paramount is the one backbone service.
flf

•THE FLEET'S

*1 he WEDDING MARCH"
Von Strolicim's ?2 innrvcl

UNT

aouiid or silent

Clara Dow'it

hit(

INI'»
long run

show de luxe

Leads the Field, Sound or Silent!
Co m
S

"WARMING UP"
BIchard Dix Iiit.rlraiilngup*

sound or

silent

i

n

^
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srrant .satK^factory

Talkers in Clu; 750

M

Possibility of
operators' union

Mgrs. Serve Injunction on Union
Ohicaeo, Sept.

4.

re

injimctionjs

struihinfi: the Chicago Federation of
Musii'ians* officials from calling or
threatening to call a strike

among

picture house musicians were issued
Saturday in United States District
:

Court by Federal Judge James H.
Wilkerson to Balaban & Katz, Lubliner & Trinz, Guaranty Trust Co.
of New York (operating National
playhouses. Inc.) and Chicago Title
ife
Trust Co. (operating Aseher
Bros, theatres).
The in.iunctions also enjoined the
muisicians' officers from exercising
authority over members of the
union, from demanding that class
six (neighborhood) theatre employ
six mpri, and restrained musicians
from leaving or threatening to leave
their places of employment.
Officials of the Federation of Mu
fsiclans met the situation today by
informing musicians, in all class six
neighborhood hou.ses that inasmuch
H!3 their contract had expired Sun-

day midnight and no hew agreement had been reached, they were
at liberty

leave

to

theatre

the

If

Monday morning about

they, eho.se.

per cent of, the orchestras and
organists in class six theatres fajled
to mnke an appearance, and the
others started, leaving al.'5o when
realizing the union was appariently
unable to .i.ssue orders becau.se of
the restraining writs.
Class .seven theatres, which in'•lude all but two stage band houses,
were not affected by the voluntary
walkout, nor were any vaudeville
hou.ses.
Stratford theatre, operated
in bankruptcy by the Chicago Title
and Trust Co., and Piccadilly theatre, owned by Scho.enstadts, are only
stage band houses without musi.SO

tfi.'ins.

All

open

six

cliiSK

witlioiit

remaining

houses

music, although some

issued set for Sept. 10. Seven^ hundred and fifty musicianis out, affect
ing about 200 theatres.

Darrpw Retained.
All officers of the union arid most
orchestra leaders of the 300 theatres
Involved were served with copies of
the injunctions; James C. Petrillo,
president of the union, Immediately
engaged Attorneys Clarence S. Dar
row, Donald Rlchberg and David
Liliehthal as counsel in the controversy. At a conference with union
.

officials

Sunday Attorney DaiTow

stated that ina.smuch as the class
siic theatre musicians' contracts expired Sunday at midnight the writs
Were without backing of any law
compelling them to return to work
Monday. Although the union would
not order them out, he said, there
was nothing to prevent them leav-

.

ngreemeht

on

Joseph
•Weber of American Federation of
Musicians and William Green of the
American Federation of Labor are
•here In conference with Petrillo.
Ilearing on temporary injunctions
contract,

W.

Tom Maloy of the
and George Browne

of the stage hands' union ordering
a sympathy walkout is discounted,
although both organizations are
musician.s'
morally
the
behind
union. Attempt by exhibitors to en
^rage non-union musicians, howovor,
would bring about the sympathy
walkout.
An unusual, and Important angle
of the union trouble is that two of

Taking a 75-cent phonograph record arid making of
an illustrated song act for

circuits
aiid Under

what

the. Strand,

Los Angele.^;, Sept,' 4.
With JI. B. Fl-nnklin pn.'siding,
managers and executives of
West Coa.st Theatres met at the

New

200

York, did last week. The
Gene Austin's "Melody
Out of the Sky;" It was given

disc

was

annual convention of the,; southern
California division of thi.s chain at
the Ambassador hotel.
Franklin annoimccd a deal would

biiliner
and ran about two
minutes and a half.
Theatre used a Bosch pickup from the phonograph ta
As the
the house amplifiers.
reel unwound the animated
lyrics, Austin's voice sang the

involved are
court supor-

theatre

the

bankrupt

Songs at 10c Profit

it

$28.23 is

be made by West Coast with music
publishers on theme songs of pictures and that these numbers would
be sold in the lobbie.s of all "West
Coast hou.ses at 35 cents a copy,
allowing the theatre 10 cents profit.
First deal made along these lines
was for the Carthay Circle where

vislon and protection for benefit of
the stockholders. It Is a question
whether a walkout in these houses,
the Natipnail Playhouses and Ascher
Bros, would be construed as in contempt ot court.
Officers of the Exhibitors* Ass'n
and the Federation of Musicians met
four times last week in futile attempts to reach an agreement on
the new conti-act demanded by
James C. Petrillo, president of the
musicians,,
for
Class € pictui'e

graph, $9. Total $^8.26.
Joe Plunkett, for the Strand,
may do the same thing with
one of the standard Caruso

sell 1,000,000

houses.

records.

N. Y. M. P. Operators Win

.

song,
Price
.

ie

list for the innovation
follows: three records
case of breakage), $2.25:

3-8

(in

Bosch
title

piclcup, $11; film with
lyrics,
phono$6;

Increaises in
The new working
picture

No talkie-musician
week a one-theatre
which threatened to Omaha.

legit

strike
spread' was averted through hasty

was

to

last
Sept.'

atres involved," he said, "could not
afford to hire orchestras and maintain the hew music devices also."

doubling

and

for
$3
of $89 for

members of
was signed by

'

theatre owners,

became

effective

..

a new change

in

working

In the bis houses like the Globe,
Astor, Central, Warner's and the

Winter Garden when

big

offers

it

pictures the new, salary increase will,
give each operator $104.15.
The
former price was $95.
In the hou.ses operated by (he indcpondent.s, the former $64.80 man
will now receive $70.20; the $70.20
salai-y goes to $76.02;
the $75.60
,

.

amount

is tilted to $81.90.
All the.
straight $72 weekly, figure rises to

$78.

Where

all

the

film

in

the operators got $69.95
exchanges, projection

rooms and studios they arc now receiving $75.

The new contract decrees that no
additional

man power

film

sound not

but

that

to

over

required on

exceed 1,000 feet

1,000

feet

of

film

shown per show and all di.sk sound
pictures two men will be required to
each shift.
Following an address by parry
Sherman, the union voted to buy
Sam Kaplan, local chief, a Lincoln
sedan costing between $6,000" and
.

$7,000.

costiime;

some men
suited in an appeal to an International by the house.
Loew's accepted the union suggestion that it employ three stage
hands other picture houses here
have but one— in return for the
union's agreement that the three

Also, the Riviera has agi'eed to a
of 12 men and is carry-

minimum
ing

306,

and

Scale

scale for niotidh

hours»

In the pit.

Makes a total
some weeks.-

1.

accept,

in

theatres have agreed to a
scale of $65 for working
The Hiyicra catches a
$14 jolt per man for working on the
stage and $7 on top of that for

week

Wage

In such houses as the Paramount,
Capitol, Strand, Rdxy, etc., the men
receive no Increase in .salary, but

All

start

any number,

all

the managers and

minimum

conference by Petrillo and Harry
Powers,
manager-owner
of
the
Barney Balaban of Balaban & Illinois, That theatre had a contract
Katz denied Pctrillo's claims, stat calling for employment of 13 pit
musicians,
and
extending
to Sept. 1.
ing Publix officials probably haven't
heard of the local situation. He said Sudden decision to bring "WhisperPublix and Paramount are get- ing Friends," non-musical, into the
ting along with unions wherever the house, left no apparent reason for
using an orchestra and Powers atunions will listen to reason.
Jack Miller, president of the Ex- tempted to open last Monday with
hibitors Association, reiterated for- the musicians on the payroll but not
mer statements that many theatre playing. Petrillo insisted that they
owners are hard pressed financially pla3', and ordered a walkout when
the point brought on a deadlock.
.and aren't particularly worried if
the musicians walk out. "The the- The stagehands also walked out in
Thi.s

trouble

operators,

Local Union No,

.

la^t-

copies of

that catches on.

.

We

Earlier

playing.

is

Franklin believes his houses can

Jack Miller, president of the Exhibitors' Ass'n, refused to accept the
contract for the 62 neighborhood
houses involved in the dispute. He

.

Time"

'•Lilac

and

.

mu.sician.
Sept. 3."

1928

5,

Win Sen Theme

C.

$28 Short

Strand's

certain theatre was announced from
the speakers' table;
termed the union's demand, for a
Later the members became so
four-piece orchestra in all Class 6 frank in their statements about cer-^
houses, and a six^piece orchestra if tain things the Variety reporter was
ing on their own initiative.
The injunctions are accepted as a the house is wired, as unreasonable requested to le.ave.
move to stop a possible, general and beyond the exhibitors' fina:ncial
strike,
which capabilities.
theatre musician.s'
San Francisco, Sept. 4.
would call out men in the Loop and
Demand for Organists
Looks like a deadlock In the
neighborhood de luxe houses who
The new union contract also pro- wrangle between tiic Musicians'
already have entered upon the third
vides for retention of organists in Union and the neighborhood picand last year of their contract.
houses already using them, ^ and tui'e palaces...
Saturday Petrillo said: "This, has
•stlpulateis a four-week notice must
The question at i.ssue is the sixcea.sed to be m<>rely a local fight.
be given musicians Instead of two. day week. The union officials and
William Green, president of the
American Federation of Labor, and If a musician is dismis.scd he must the theatre heads have been holdbe paid $2 for every day lie has ing cpriferences frequently without
President Joseph Weber of the.
worked, besides his regular salary, result, Musician.V Unioii Has called
American Federation of Musicians
according to the contract. In re- a meeting for tomorrow (Wed.).
will be here for a conference on the
fei-ring to that. Miller said: "That's
The orchestra boys, al.so want a
national situation. Georgie Browne
so siliy I won't even discuss It,"
boost in pay of 10 per cent; The
of the stage hands' union and Tom
Discussing the situation with a six-day week has been in effect in
Maloy of -the operators' union arc
Variety reporter, James Petrillo last the downtown houses for two j ears.
included.
week said: "You can say for us
"Theatre managers and Musicians'
Calls It "Finish Fight"
that the. war is on. Joseph Weber, Union
officials
nieet
tomorrow
•'This is. part of the Publix-^ Para- president of the American Federa- (Wedriesd.ay) to adjust their diffimount fight to crush the unions as- tion of Musicians, has asked us to culties. They iare presently worksociated with their employees, Bal- stand pat in this fight. He says if ing under a truce datirig from Labor
aban & Katz is part of this chain of we get a raw deal here the union Day.
450 theatres from coast to coast, nationally will assist us in the
No serious complications are exmatter.
dominating the exhibiting endi
pected, neither side wanting open
didn't call any strike, but they went
"If the exhibitors haven't signed conflict after the mutually costly
to court and said we had, using that
the new contract by Monday I'll strike of two years ago;
as an opening wedge. They're out jerk the orchestras out of every
to get us, and it looks like a finish
picture house in Chicago."
Omaha, Neb., Sept. 4.

using meohanical devices. All
Jjubliuer & Trinz and smaller Balaban & Katz houses included In
fight.
walkout.
"We saw this coming in May
Petrillo of musiciaTis' union nor
Miller of E3xhibitors' Association when we voted to form a war chest
has signified intention to come to by levying $2 a week on every union

sire

Wednesday, September

terms of employ^

m"nt."

Musicians Open Key Fight on

Four tt-mporary

j

14.

Orpheum, World and Rialto

.

—

set

^or the coming year. Agreements
were reached without battle, al-

men perform

thoTigh considerable discussion took

all

maintenance work

both front and back. This, among
other things, eliminatied a non-theatrical union carpenter.
St. Louis, Sopt, 4.
Presumably under pressure frpm
Entire wai^e dispute between the
Moving Picture Operators Union of the carpenters' union, the stag©
St. Louis antl the Moving Picture hands body sought td enforce a
Theatre Owriers' Association has ruling that its members remain on
been put in the hands of the ex-^ the stage. The theatre won its ap-ecutive committee of the opei-ators' peal to the international.
place.

sympathy.

A

Week's Difference
Powers was able to open "Whis-

pering Friends", the following night
only after agreeing to employ and
play the 13 musicians for the entire
run of the show. Inasmuch as the
legit contract also .stipulates that a
ing statements in brief:
theatre starting the season with an
"Members whose contracts do not orchestra must retain the orchestra union for further, negotiations.
This step followed the rejection
expire are. urged to carry out their complete
for the full sea.son, Powers
last week by the operato'rs of the
contracts.
probably will have the orchestra on
theatre owners' proposal for a re"Members, whose con tract?, exp ire his, payrcil all B|^^
-duction .of 10 per cent, in the oper-..
Sept. 2 arc .informed their 'oiiTceT.s
Employment of the ofohestra ators' wages.
The theatre ownei's'
have been unable to reach agree- could have been avoided if Powers
ment with owners or agents of the- had delayed opening of "Friends" a.sisocIation controls 56 of the
atres involved. Therefore, there will one week and opened the new sea- neighborhood picture houses here.
Three of the larger motion picbe no contract in effect.
It is a son without a pit orchestra.
ture theatres have granted the
part of every man's civil rights to
Seriousness of the picture house
refuse employment with any per- situation as regards welfare of the operators an. increase in pay and
.son whomsoever,
(Supreme Court Musicians' Union was evident at the. an increa.se in each of these houses
decision in Adair vs. United States.) first meeting of the Exhibitors' of frorii throe to six rrieri.
"R<>straining oi-dor forbidding em- As.s'rt last week at the Stevens hotel,
ployes from leaving or threatening when the neighborhood exhibitors
Syracuse,- Sept. 4.
to leave employment is almost In- signiticd their refusal to aco«pt the
Attempts by the local Stage
comprehon.si?)le In view of the set- new contract.
A Variety reporter, Hahd.s Union to change interpretatled law that mon have the right the only press i-eprescntative th«.'ro, tion of a clause in the new Loew's
to leave employment for the pur- was admitted With permission of State contract govfrning the mainpose of comi)<>lling an employer to the exhibitors.
tenance duties of Its members reMembers of the a.ss'n who could
afford wiring Installaiton stated flatly they would have no u.se for orchestras
with
the synciironized

Union Statement

Following' conference with his attorneys, Petrillo issued a statement
to musicians containing the follow-

.

CHARLES ALTHOFF
WASHINGTON "DAILY NEWS"
August

6,

1928

Senator

Theatre
Sacramento

'

Roy

VIROIMIA

BRADLEY and WAYNE

•

"Charlie
fiddler,

Althoff,

is

literally

under—not appearing
tenth bow;

etc., etc."

rube
applauded

the

after

his

E.

ALWAYS PLAYING THE BEST

I _^can

say

is

DANCING COMEDIAN

Trihz~ wired "HbuS1's"^W'ill"'"p
tively not uso orchestras next year.

Week

Greatest Chinese Tenor
A POSITIVE SENSATION
Sept. 7—LOEWS STATE, Los Angeles

of
Entire West Coast Circuit to Follow

MANY THANKS TO FANCHON

and

MARCO

VOYAGE -IDEA"

CLIFF CRANE

Ijubliiicr

&

s

Now WUh
FANCIION AND M.4RCO

VIOLIN

.

films in. They did announce intentions of u.slng organists. Called on
for a statement, Eniil Stoarn, nenoral manager for Lubliiior it Trinz,
Mii'-'-_,-'^^iL

World

Sensational Ballroom Dancers

Wc

will

keep our

Late of Sixth Edition of

orpani.st.s."

EARL CARROLL'S VANITIES

Other exhibitors announced their
intention of dispcn.sing with mu-

Week AUG.

and tising mocliannon-pynchronizod music.
Va-

.'iiciana entirely,

Ical

rious theatre owucr.s olYercd ih.it
as a lifo.saver for theatres with
))< iiiDiistra"nut" ahead of iiroilt.
tion of a mechanical di-vice at a.

31, at

LOEW'S STATE, LOS ANGELES
Willi

FANCHON

and

MARCO "UP

liKST ^VI.SUKH
i

TO

IN

THE

,MA'

FKlKNOfl

AIR" IDEA

Wednesday, September
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view

Bird's-eye

of

Bristolphone

Mudio, factories

and laboratories
Founded

18i89

The mechanical

sint-

EXHIBITORS ATTENTION!
Professor

Wm.

H. Bristol Announces

The World's Foremost Synchronizing Disc Device
IS

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY and will
MARKETED NATIONALLY by

be

GOTHAM-BRISTOLPHONE
SERVICE CORPORATION
EXHIBITORS— Mere is your best news of the year!

plicity

of

phone, with

Bristol'
its

unique

resynchronizing
vice,

de-

insures a fool-

proof presentation of
all

synchronized films

Fourteen years of constant perfecting, and the experience of operating since 1889 one of the world's
largest recording-instrument plants, has resulted in

the Bristolphone synchronizing device now ready
While others are talking of installations
for you
somewhere in the dim future, here is a superb, perfected system, at a price within reach of all exhibi!

tors,

and available immediately,

SHORT SUBJECTS,

SEEING

entertaining acts, the most
novel innovations in sound effects, the tried and
proved box-office calibre of Gotham Productions,
plus the product of other leading producers, will
make your house the talk of the cornmunityl Bristolphone is ready for you. Write, wire or phone to

SOUND

PKODUCTIOMV

PRODUCTIONS

1650

Broadway,

F.actor'ies

New York

City

and Laboratories: Waterbury, Conn.

DIALOGUE

VARIETY

18

Wednesday, September

NO MORE
GAMBLING!

M*G-M IS
OFF TO A
FLYING
START!
September Releases Click!

WILLIAM HAINES
EXCESS BAGGAGE
(sound or

Tiianks to

M-G'M!

We stabilized

silffnt)

LOS ANGELES: At the

No

year!

worries^

Year after

sticc&ss

tion, leading entire

OUR DANCING
DAUGHTERS

No unknown

ment safe.
itor,

Your theatre invest^
Once an
G 'M exhib*

M-G-M (exhibitor
Because M^G^M is tke

consistent hit-maker^ Because

M^G-M has the stars, the Gilberts,
Garbos, Chaneys, Shearers, No*
varros, etc^ Because

Pep and Power of

M-G-M

js^^

t^^

this industry!

JOAN CRAWFORDl
(sound or

silent)

Syracuse; At

State Theatre did biggest
business of months. Packed them in at

COLUMBUS, AKRON, CLEVELAND.

LON CHANEY
WHILE THE CITY

always an
J

a sensa-

town. Same story in

SEATTLE and PORTLAND,'

with

quantities^

State

Smashing

Theatre; Idads entire town.

SAN FRANCISCO: At Warfield

Success^

1928

5,

SLEEPS
(sound or

At

Enthusiastic preview,

silent)

it

is

hailed as

the greatest Chaney picture since
''Unholy Three."

-G-M RELEASING ONE
BIG HIT AFTER

ANOTHER

What a succession of knockouts! M-G-M nei'cr
"MYSTERIOUS lADY" (Garbo) "FOUR
stops.
WALLS" (Gilbert) each held 2 weeks at Capitol,'
N. v., and repeating everywhere. 'TELL/NG THE

WOULD" (Haines) "COSSACKS"
iimejhdrd^
<Davies) arwtiier riotl }>4-(7'W
season— the talk of the Indtistry.

(Gilbert) ccn-'
'

n^

:

Wednesday, September
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PICTURES

1928

VARIETY

Picture Possibilities

Costs 1,000 Seat Exhib

Fox-Indie Partner-Control

19,

$210 Extra for Sound

Deal Goes Forward Despite
Confusion in Exhibs Minds
Definite progress is being made,
according to information, in William "Fpx's partnership-management
proposal made to independent exhibitors and is now in a position
where it "Should, go to its final stages
within 10 days.
Some of the biggest theatre properties In the indie field are already
under option to Fox and by the
end of the week the situation should
take definite shape.
if it goes through, and that looks
.

Increasingly likely, it will mean
the acquisition by Fox of SO vaudfllm houses In the metropolitan dis-

picture

straight

70

ProRress made has been in the
face of difRculties arising from confusion
among the independents,
growing out of the mixed situation

with reference to the Sapiro group,

and the ^trance of B.

Moss

S.

.

into

the Indie scenario with a proposition to build in Brooklyn and seek
alliances among the independents
for the formation of a new chain.
Significance of the Moss move is
that it complicated a state of affairs already much mixed.
The independent tlieatre situation

Greater

in

New York

is

a Une

in

muifdle right now. Moving during
the past few months from Aaron
Sapiro to B. S. Moss and then to
William Fox the indies are swarming around but not getting anywhere.
In the past few days A. Blumeni
tlial, broker and Fox mediator, is reported to have actually secured
options oh some sites desired by
Fox. Blumerithal, however, is practically mute about the deal.
B. S. Moss, following a statement
that he will build 15! thieatres around

West Coast Motion Picture
Directory of Players, Directors

and

trict

houses.

and Writers

Titles by

MALCOLM

York, is noW emphasizing
the .insigniflcance of this move com-

New

.

"The Big Pond"

Los Angeles, Sept 4.
of ?210 a week oxtra

Sun.

"THE BIO POND"

projection

bill

is

:

FOX

I

I'M

ward Klsncr, driuna, Totton).
play, valuoloss for any purpose.

Rush..

Women"— Unfavorable

"He Understood

"HE UNDERSTOOD WOMEN"

(Comedy.

Michael

Kallesser,

Slim plot with. Froiichy situations voiding

It for

Ihce,

pictures

"Elmer Gantry"— Unfavorable
"EiLMER GANTRY" (Drama, Joseph E. Shea, Playhou.so).
No screen value here, even though boolc widely read. Filled with
Ihee.

incidents censors would not pass.-.

"THE SONG

"The Song Writer"— Unfavorable
WRITER" (Comedy, Alexander Yokel, 48th

Too conventional a story

Street).
Ibee,

for pictures.

"Goin' Home"— Unfavorable
"GOIN' HOME" (Pombertori, Drama, Hudson).
MiRcegonatlon thomc bars this play for screening.' American negro's
heart hunker for his native hoath; do.spite his apparent, community freedom in France, might be stro.s.sod as the paramount issue providing
skillful adaptation clrcumvpntcd Iho Hays edict against the racial
inter-marriagc which is a somewhat important corollary, to the play
Abel.
although not the underlying thesis.
'

McCarthy, recently brought

out to the:Fox k)t by Winnie Shee
han, Is to have general charge, of
.

showing and exploitation of
Mother Knows Best," Movietone

the

"Caravan"^Favorable
"CARAVAN" (Gi;psy melodrama In setting European circus wagons,
Richard Horndon production, Klaw).
Romantic locale an asset. Play has marty good action ideas, not deRush.
veloped on stage, biit germ of a screen play is. in material.

"Eva the Fifth"— Favorable
(Ctolden-Seiwyn, Comedy-Drama,

"EVA THE FIFTH"

Little).

Clean human-Interest comedy with Its saga of the "Tom" trouplng
showhianship will make a sound picture. Screen, furthermore, affords

.

greater latitude for the

comedy

Abel.

values.

.

.

HARRY
DELF
WRITER AND DIRECTOR

report and the gang started moving
Foxward, now says that Fox canriot
use all of the indie houses here and
that he will receive Into his original
proposition those prodigal sons who

Current BelcAHe:

"THE FAMILY PICNIC"
A FOX MdVIlSTONE
:

Tuture Releases:

I

may be

left out in the. cold.
While Moss is enthusiastic about
clustering the country's indies into
his General Motors' plan, with him
self at the head, It is claimed by
Joseph M. Selder, long time leader
of the jerseyites, that Moss crossed
the Hudson four months ago and
personally made them .a proposition
along similar lines. "We turned It
down becaiise George L. Record is

-

-^MYSTERY MANSION"
A FOX MOVIETONK
-•

and

'

,

•'THE LADIES' MAN"
with CUIO SALK

A FOX MOVIETONE

NOW

FREE-LANCING
Granite 3716

handling our affairs and working up
an organization which 'wOl control
physical properties," Seider said.
The Jersey executive denied that
has faded into oblivion

WINIFRED

DUNN

Recognizing the

fact that

changes in

method come in the splendid advancement of the motion picture industry,
the Eastman Kodak Company continues its own forward march and

.

this plan

W'ritintr

Ulllle

Dove's Next
Vehicle

PEN

gltarrini;

do.

USING ROXY

NAME

First National

Washington, Sept. 4.
Another, firm thinks enough of the
name of Roxy to have it trademarked. This time it is an exact

JOHN F.
GOODRICH
FREE
LANCING

reproduction of the Roxy theatre
lettering and covers a fountain pen
put out by the Morrison Pen Co.,
of Manhattan. Use of the mark Is
claimed since April, 1928.
Early this year so many firms
were trade marking the name that
S. A. Rothafel, Roxy, copyrighted
This seemingly has not
it himself.
stopped the others.

for

maintains

its

supremacy

in presenting

to the trade

.

Eastman Panchromatic

.

LICHTIG
.

AND

.

.

.

..

.

ENGLANDER
HOLLYWOOD

Jersey

REPRESENTING

WRITERS
BIdg.

J.,

Sept. 4

Chamber of Commerce Anally got
busy on Sunday picture!*. A vote

ARTISTiS
.

eight to one in favor of
Sabbath programs and have
been so ordered.
resulted

Hollywood 1068

the

Umpire Rules on Clinch
Scenarios, Continuities

and

Titles

a perj

for

the

proven

cinematographer

Cleveland, Sept 4.
It happened during a recent
showing of Rlqhard Dix's latest
.

HARRY SCOTT HEUSTIS
FITZROY

2

Town Okays Sundays

Bergenficld, N.

DIRECTORS
Warner

6

-

TEN YEARSx
IN

Negative

PlattsbUrgh Rebuilding
Plattsburgh, N, Y., Sept. 4.
Work has started on a new theatre to replace the Plattsburgh, destroyed by Are March 17.
Plattsburgh Realty Co. la doing
the building with bids being re
ceivcd to lease.

2904

JOHN WATERS
Directing for

M. G. M.

picture, "Warming Up."
Either the film broke or the
needle on the disk turned a
flip-flop.
_
_ _
_
For ahoiTt tliree SitnuTcs the
operator sweated, trying to. get
the picture and the sound
synchronized after the two had
temporarily parted company,
Dix had Just taken Jean Arthur in his arms and was kissing her when the loud speaker
called out "Strike One!"

Bel-

mont)

feature, scheduled to open at the
pared to his real ambition -which, Carthay Circle Oct, 1,
he says, is to work up the indies all
McCarthy is now laying out a
over the country iiito a Cpast to
entire
bovering
the
campaign
Coast chain. "
^
California area.
southern
Jersey's Explanation
wtis
amazed
admits
he
Moss, who
when the indie committee to which
he had submitted his plan failed to

STUART
BOYLAN

.01 R1/'

Trashy sontiinonlal

Iios Angeles, Sept, 4.
J,

,

"Lido Girl"—^Unfavorable
"IjIDQ

Handling F6x> "Ma''
J.

— Favorable

(Coihoay, ICnopf and Farmsworth, Bijou).

Possibilitios of good tilm comotly. Foreign background fof love stuff,,
transferal of polite Fronchnnin to An\crican town and factory with conFor male star rather
Several juicy parts.
trasts, etc., for ..couioay.
Lanu..
than female,

not
making one owner of a southern California 1,000-scat house
feet any sweeter toward talking pictures.
Before/'his house T^as wired
his
oppaid
exhibit
this
erator $60 a week and his reUnder the new policy
lief $30.
the price was raised to $100 a
week for the regular operator
and $50 for the relief. Then
the wbrd waa passed to the
proprietor there must be two
crews, the second to be at 'the
same rate as the first. Total
$300 against what had before
b^en $90.
The exhibitor says that after
paying the Increased cost of
synchronized pictures, his wiring cost and allowing for the
Interest on his investment, he
doesn't like to flgrure the admissions that must come in to
niake up the difference.

on his

sound

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY
ROCIIESTILR, N.

Y.

—
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FOX-READE DEAL

HEETtNG TO REVIVE
ALLIED STATES ASS'N
W.

Wednesday, September

Chicago With
Other State Exhib Leaders
Dead for Two Years

Coast Managers Find Patronage
Tiring of Synchronized Scor^

(Continued from page

W.

^Minneapolis, Sept. 4,
president of the

A.

Steffes,

Northwest Theatre Owners' Association, is In Chicago to conver
with Jack Mille^r, of Chicago; Frank
M.
H.
Rembusch, of Indiana;
Ritchey, of Michlgah, and Col. Cole,
of Texas, and. other .state leaders
relative to the possibility of reviving the old Allied States Exhibitors'
Association which has b«eh practically

dead

for

more than

two

yeats.
Steffes favors calling an open
meeting of Independent theatre
owners at Chicago just prior to the
M.RT.b.A. conclave at Toronto,
.

Oct, 10-18,
Allied Stated disbanded upon the
promise of M.P,T.O.A. leaders, at
the Los Angeles cohventlbn in 1926,
to acceed to the demand for a big
nian to head the national, exhibitor
body and to make other concessions.
It now is claimed the promises
never were kept.

Angeles, Sepi.
Novelty is all that ia bringing the erowdfl into the larger film
houses to hear and Bee sound pictures and once the novelty has
worn off, synchronized films— not the talkers, but those which have
the synchronized musical score—will be a drawback •ad. a boxoffice deterrent rather than a help..
This is the opinion of a manager of one of the most Imposing
new coast theatres, who cites experience to back his idea.
This house is now showing its second 0ynchro"nized fllni, the
announced finale of a famous romantic screen team. Picture is
doing business, but the manager sayS it's the popularity of the team
that is the draw, not the sound idea. He reports overhearing many
customers expi-ess annoyance and dlstractlo'n because of the canned
music and a desire for the hijman orchestra, of which this house
carried a particularly good one, plus resolutlo'ns to avoid future
synchronized films with the recurring expressioli. "If that's what
sound pictures are like, we don't want any more." This, of course,
applies strictly to such tlieatres where the patronage has become
educated to human symphonic accompaniment.
This house has found it necessary, from the start, to cut In on
the canned music with Its own orchestra for short periods, just to
relieve the ears of the audiences. It has found that audiences become restless under the monotone of canned music.
Atypical demonstration of the reaction came on the first day of the
showing of the second synchronized film when the orchestratitfn
went sour, four times during a single showing. Eacjt time It was
©•nly for a second or two, but as the music suddenly slowed and
flatted, the audience laughed.
Talkers are fiomething eLse again. Since being wired, this ho'use
has had two talking shorts and each scored. The manager sti^tes
the difference is striking, nnEtlnted praise being glyen the eonrersational films while the canned^ music annoys.
Other house managers have " reported feeling sinillar tendencies

by their

cllentel.

"

J,

J. Fitzgerald, general manager of
the chain. In company with several
other Fox representatives, last week
made a complete swing of the circult. Trip was to acquaint the Fofx
chiefs with their holdings more
than for any other reason.

In Milwaukee proper changes are

Metropolitan, Los Angeles

Says: "Walter Myers juat
boohed four big name
acts such as

Coogan

Jackie

Harry Langdon

being made swiftly by Lieo and
Fitzgerald who holds over from the
Saxe regime. One of the latest
switches was the transferring of

for

9

;

the first of several setbacks in this
direction.

and

for nine boxoffice points. In
addition to the site for a 6,.2t)0

town

.

Oh yes!

I finally

succumbed id

VITAPHONE

Films for

Record Library
4-.

houses for upward of nine months.
Instrument is made in two sizes,
the larger one carrying three rec

SENSATIONAL DANCERS

Four Covans
Featured with

FANCHON uid MARCO'S
"HI-YALLER IDEA"

.

ture.

r
MAKOIMU
riUKHON

fice building,

ord' turntables

the house

accommodated by the

staff.

C. H. drane is the. architect and
the building contract has
been
given to Aaron-Fried Company of
tJiis. city.

In
sam« lAize as that recently in
stalled here in the Bhrine Auditorl

recording and reproducing dialog.
Following erection of a factory
near Hollywood, and a recording
building In the locality. It Is Bush's
plan to create records for Individu
al pictures which shall' contain all
sound effects, music and otherwise

Missing 7

Weeks

Norwalk, Conn., Sept,

A

report

4.'

David, Esterson,

that

who formerly owned the Regent
and Palace theatres here and the
St. Albans, St. Albans, L, I,, is
missing, is "unconfirmed.
But no
one has seen Esterson for seven

weeks.
Esterson's relatives have appealed
to the New York police to find
Esterson, who was last reported
seen in the company of a New
York sportsman. Esterson has been
associated in many theatrical ventures with his brother, Charles
Esterson.

Seattle,

Sept

Kind.

Electric equipment Into Vancouver,
a burg of 200,000 and still sound-

minu9>
Duty on importations has been
holding back developments there.

Chicago, |3ept 4,
lowest paid picture house

manager known hi Chicago
draws 116 weelcly for taking
care of a 300 -seat house,
Hlii
employers
about |60 weekly.

are

'TAULASHPOUCY"

.

PARAMOUNT
THEATR£

NEW YORK
Indefinitely

COLUMBIA
KECORDIMO ABTIST"

*aCXCLC8IVi;LT

Another Angle

NEW HOTEL ANNAPOLIS

Chicago, Sept. 4.
of the ExhibAssociation here, held to
discuss new demands of the
Mxisicians' Union, one theatre
owner related an argument he
had with another manager
concerning the relative merits
of pit orchestras and mechanical music.
"I don't like these phono-

At a meeting

itors'

graph things," his friend

Wasblni^on, D, O.
BlnKle, 917,00

Double, $28.00

H«art
vt
th*
Tbeatra District

11-12 and

H

Sts.

ALFRED

said,

"they scratch too much,'.'
"Scratch?"
exclaimed
the
t. o.
"Did you ever hear my

'

lb",

.

BROWER
World's Fastest Russian Dancer

'

MAKCO

Ro-eiiRAirod by FANCIION A
direction WII:.UAM MORKIS

4.

Ifs reported sound equipment has
been obtained for Canada in Paramount's big string of Capital theatre. It Is also understood an independent concern will put Western

The

STAGE-BAND
ENTERTAINMENT
Known M tb«

'

fiddler?"

Canada Wiring

The Original of Their Type,

Most Consistent of Their

Substitute^ for

theatre's refrigerating plant: TheatiVs orchestra will comprise 125
musicians and 350 people will be on

CRAWFORD
ORGAN CONCERT

JESSE

PARAMOUNT THEATRE
NEW YORK

Cause and Effect?

the

No

It is understood the $50,000,000
appropriation will mainly be used
to take care of the first six Philadelphia theatres and that the matter of additional finance fOr ,the re
mainlng four will be taken under
consideration upon completion of
the first set.
The 17th and Market street 9,200
seat stadium, the first to be gotten

a row and the

.

In an effort to 4nject life into an
elephant getting no peanuts these
many years, the Fay chain opened
the; Carleton, nee the Emery, on
Labor Day, with tab musical com
edy.
Lee Daly, a cast of 35, and
holiday audiences seemed to take
kindly to the Innovation.
Bills here also offer a feature pic

is

under way, will have a 16 -story of-

Los Angeles, 8ept.
G. A. Bush, owner of a string of
houses In San Diego, has opened
quarters in Hollywood to demonstrate
the
Bush Bynchrophohe
which he states has been in operation In his own and some other

AND

4.

There

seater.

um, containing several hundred
Charlie Brown, for 12 years man- seats In excess of the Rox^r. The
ager of the Miller, to the Garfield, other Is a two -disc affair, designed
Brown- replaces for smaller houses.
a neighborhood.
Jack Plant. iJoe Levinspn, manKeedles on the tables are poised
ager of Fox's Princess, a grind and over and do not rest on the face
just across the street from the of the records. By a series of scales
will run both of these it Is possible to adjust the needle
Miller,
houses.
sp that without hesitation it may
John Strain, veteran booker tdr be dropped at any point Into the
^axe, has handed in his two weeks sound track of the record without
notice, which up to latest reports the usual scarring of the wax. Durhad not been ratified officially, ing ai demonstration Bush shifted
Strain has b^en pretty 111 for some from one record to another, and
time.
from any part of the record, as the
Eddie Welsfeldt, reported in and picture might Indicate, without sacout several times. Is still in, Wels- rificing a beat.
feldt said he had twice offered to
Bush's plan Is simply to cue a
resign but was told he was to* stay, picture for records instead of for
Welsfeldt has been in charge organ or orchestra. On the larger
synchrophone
of stage show production since the
83 numbered slips
Wisconsin opened. -Nat Nazarro, provide storage space for a record
Jr., who stepped in three or four library which are planted on tables
weeks back to act as m. a, leaves by the operator for use as Indicated
next week.
Bebe Barrl dancers, by cue.'
Instruments are designed ..for
also long at the Wisconsin, are out,
[sound effects as distinguished from
story dialog, although BUsh states
there Is no Inherent difficulty in
PEOY'S TABS
FILM
Providence, Sept.

Chicago, Sept. 4.
Figui-ing southern Illinois as de-sirable
picture
house. territory.
Great. States is directing expansion
in that. region.
First such location will be Alton,
111., .with several other town.s to he
added shortly.
.

already been purchased.
Green, It is understood, has secured options on the -following
52nd and Market; 69th and
plots:
Market; Germantown and Shelton
and
AlFrankfort
Avenues;
leghany Avenues; Germantown and
Leigh Avenues; Frankfort and Or-f
thOdox streets.
Three other sites are to be plclted
while one of the 10 has already
This
been lined up in Camden.
New Jersey vhouse will be a 4,000seater,

:

.

JACK NORTH

Great States Going
Into Southern Illinois

Fox's Sites

As one of the first steps in his
move to Foxize Philadelphia, Willlam Fox instructed Albert Green
& Co., of this city, to comb the

I

-

Our Gang Kids

Chicago, Sepjt. 4.
with a population

111.,

•

Coast Houses

In

Mos—Cues

Champiiifin,
of

'

-.

Claims Usage

•

around 20,000, voted for Sunday
Bhows^ by a majority of 1,800 votes.
Champaign has always been a good
Sunday show town, as it adjoins
For the past six months Fox has Urban.a, the home of the Univerbeen active in his endeavors to ac- sity of Illinois, where, there areThe pos- about 10,000 inhabitants.
quire Stanley holdings.
There are no theatres in tlie colsibility of a successful culniination
Students and Qth ers'.
of negotiations for a chain in whose lege town.
afliiliation. First National, Fox has from there drift over to Champaign,,
for a long tim6 held a powerful in- which has several ifllm houses and
vaudeville theatre, the. Orterest, ca.used.this producer to hold one
several pheum, booked by the, K-0 Juniorfor
abeyancie plans
in
houses in Philadelphia wJRch he Circuit. It is about 120 miles from'
had drawn last winter when he met Chicago,

3 AND 2 DISK TABLES

.

.

Failure to absorb the Stanley
chain at his own terms is believed
directly responsible for Fox causing the Immediate execution of
architectural plans for the loc^l
stronghold of Stanley.

I

Milwaukee, Sept, 4.
Those up- state nianagers of 'the
Pox-Mldwesco circuit who have not
gotten acquainted with their bosses
as yet know them now. Joe Leo,
executive general manager, -and H.

Votes Open Sunday

'

state.

BUSH DEVICE CARRIES

Midwesco Changes

1928

Champaign. DL, 20,000,

6)

and four possibly- elsewhere In the

A. Steffes in

5,

loi<ing

Week

of

"JUST A NIGHT FOR

MEDITATION"
(Shapiro, Bernstein)

September 1
"TWELVE O'CLOCK WALTZ"
(J.

H. Remick)

•YOU'RE A REAL SWEET-

"GET OUT AND GET UNDER

HEART"

THE MOON"

(Leo Feist)

(Irving Berlin, Inc.)

——
Wednesday, September

5,

—
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WHAT THE

PICTURES ARE DOI NG
Joseph

M.

Schcnck

presents

JOHN BARFtYMORE
HORN
in

Tempest
SAM TAYLOR

NEW YORK

(VitKCAMILLA
Supervised by

for 13

Jr.

CHICAGO

CITY

"Tempest broke house records at the United
You will *eiit upV
.
.
.
it and wish it might never
end.'^—£i^ening American.

at top prices at the Embassy
Now at the Rivoli—
to sensational business.
United Artists—playing to tremendous box-

Ran

WOLHEIM
John wconsidine

LOUIS

production
jj^

weeks

Artists Theatre.
every moment of

office figures.

BOSTON

DETROIT

Herald
BIG.

LOS ANGELES
United

in droves at the

at

Loew's State

—^VERY

rich in pathos and in."Barryswift."—Press.
more conveys the utmost of meaning with every

**A stirring
tenseness. Action

•

is

.

.

gesture and meaning."—Pbsf-Gazeffe.
."Barrymore rises to the pinnacle of screen

look,

Record,

of the year."

Business

PITTSBURGdrama—

Theatre."—Variety ... "One Grand
"Draws large audiMovie."—Examiner
"One of the picture events
ences."— rimes
Artists

after."-^

is

best."—
his
Transcript .... "A great film." Traveler . . . «
"Gripping scenes, real acting, vivid nlm^

Lining

to biggest business in history of house.
them up daily." Manager,

"Brought them in

"Has what every showman
"Barrymore at
American

Artists Theatre

"Tempest opened at United

,

.

.

characterization."—San-rc/egrrapft.

ATLANTA
"Great."—Journaf .... "Skillfully
and masterly, acted."—Consfiftrfion

^'Thats a picture and
you can get it with

directed

."Fine
—the mob scenes are massive, the love scenes
Howard,
beautiful."—Gcorgrian. . . .Business at
.

.

.

SOUND

—GREAT.

ST.

LOUIS
A picture to see."—GZo6c.
"Outstanding.
."A screen triumph. See it by all means."
"One of the best of the
—Po5f-Dispafc/i.
. .

.

year."

VERY

.

— Star .... Business,

Loew's

State—

Great/

me
one

BIG.

—

for that

NOW/"

HOUSTON
"Picture

holds audience

spellbound

as

it

swiftly through action-filled scenes."—
Business at Metropolitan—
.
Post-Dispatch

moves

.

.

.

BIG.

0^

UNITED ARTISTS
picture
CertainLvf has the

for /92s and
Momb»r

ot

/929
Uotlon Picture rroduc^r* •.vA DUtrtbuUw •<

Wttl H. Hayt, President
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A COAST TO COAST

StNSATICN

See and Hear

WARNEiR BROS.

Every Character

2nd 100%

in the Picture

AU Talking Picture

in
Tremendous

60 CITIES

over-

Biggest thing in picthat ever hit

tures

flow business necessitates three performances Saturdays and

town, reviewers say!

Tumaway
proves

business

it.

Sundays at $2 prices!

YOUR

BOOK

CHOICE

TWO
ONE

OMC

WITHOUT

WITH
VnAPMONK

NEGATIVES

p/crmES

ON BACH
A real theatre-packer
Bigger than
Jazz Singer"
that

was

"The

if

— and

ever there

was one!

big!

Coming ^^NOAH'S

ARX-

MEKfBER MOTIQN PICTURE PRODUCERS,

MadetotopanYpictureever made
AND DISTRIBUTORS OF AMERICA.

INC.
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rarely return them, bo that the pur- graph, has quit to bJ press agent Square Garden, succeeding' to th#
chaser doesn't retain them, any- for John Golden. Mitzl Kiilisch, at post long held by Ike Dorgan. The
one time assistant to Arthur Horn- hitter recently resigned.
how.
Fowler, a former president of the
Situation may finally get the pub- blow on Theatre Magaxirie and later
York, was
lishers to lower the cost of books to Burton Rascoe on The Bookman, Newspaper Club of New
also managing editor of the New
from the standard price of %i. That succeeds McLaren.
best.
Incidentally, he was a aTeat has been advocated a long time,
known around the York American for a year.
McLaren,
devotee of the Harrlgan and Hart with most of the publishers claim- Square as Sunny, was, at one peA surprise in the book publishing
comedies and to this day his taste ing it Isn't profltabl*.
riod of his life; a Manklowicz .seruns to the lighter type of enterlected author, and taken to the world is the remarkable success of
Duncan's autobiography,
tainment.
Isadora
account.
on
that
Coast
Not*
Agony
"My Life." The book is not only In
New England correspondents for
Its eighth edition,: a record for a
Sun's Phono Girl
Dick Watt's Squawk
the New York and Boston dailies
One of the best telephone oper- work of Its -type, blit has already
Last Sunday's Herald Tribune are complaining that the economy
Into six languages.
carried a long letter from Richard wave which hit th« dailies this ators in New York is claimed by the been translated
Watts, Jr., one of the several aur^ summer has cut theiJr income 50 Sun. She's on the editorial switch"The Fleet's In," a Paramountboard and a demon for getting right
thors of "Gentlemen of the Press," pier cent.
Her name is Ella Mo- Clara Bow picture; has had Its story
which is credited to Ward MoreAfter receiving » query from numbers.
written into book, form by Russell
house, bringing out the point that their correspondents or free lancers Avoy, and the only one on the staff
liolman. Par's advertising manager.
their friends, the critics, leaned the editors turned It over to A- P., who can't get a number now la Gil
Gabriel.
that
backward in being fair, and
N. S; or U. P. If th« wire servpublished
Humor,"
"America's
Ella Is off the dramatic critic bethey received much better notices ice couldn't get the story they orcause of the noticis he slipped monthly by Magazine Builders, New
from the critics they didn't know dered it from, the coirespbndeht.
York, has been discontinued. George
Ward
Press,"
the
Gentlenrient
of
'T>aily
did.
than froih the ones they
The free lancers rate the
Mitchell was editor.
Some of the daily notices were News" as the best paying paper Morehouse's show. Morehouse bePeople seeing with the "Times" and "World" as ing a columnist for the Sun, Ella
surprisingly brutaL
Eddie Cantor's memoirs start
Speed,
Keats
with
It
up
took
also
The
night
copy.
second
of
the show after the
the largest users
shortly serially In the Saturday
Globe" and "Post" are the best In m. e., asking him what the Sun was Evening Poit, entitled "My Life la
couldn't understand this, unless It
coming to.
was that some of the critics, Boston.
in Your Hands."
Morehouse slipped Ella a seat
friendly with the authors, felt that
opening night, and Speed offered
they would be open to charges of
To Purchase Twain's Home
off the
log-rolling if they went for it too
Both a theatrical and a. literary Morehouse another week
Attraction
niornlng after the night before.
strongly or let it down too easily.
division will be orepanlzed to aid in
ShiHw
Film
the campaign to raise $200,000 with
Another article on the talking
Twain's
Mark
purch4se
which
to
Editorial
"Front
Page"
Ruhyon
in The Bookman,
appeared
picture
and
Conn.,
An editorial taking a shot at old home at Hartford,
and written by
issue,
current
The Front Page" principally be transform it Into a memorial to the Ernest Boyd, the Irish literatuer
cause the play's authors selected famous humorist (Samuel Clem- He thinks they may be all right.
ens).
the managing editor of a Hearst
A- group of leading residents of
dally as the principal character was
Max Karper, who has been
supposed to have been written by th at city are behind the movement.

Literati
stage Almost Got Al
Stqfles o£ Governor Smith's appearance in amateur theatricals
around New York iii his younger
days have been printed In the
dallies, but little mention haa been
made of the fact that at one time
the governor considered the feasibility of adopting the stag* as a

means

The Governor
comedy and

of livelihood.

has a distinct

flair for

mimicry.'

Newspapermen, who

have

privileged to hear him
course of years are in

been

over

the

unanimous

agreement that Smith has the talent
and the personality. As a matter
of fact, when Alfred E. Smith" went
to Albany he looked so much like
an actor that when ho first went
into The Tub, famous hotel for

newspapermen

aiid

legislators,
Garry Benson, the proprietor, told
him the place "did not cater to the

profession."

Surprisihg as

thay seem, the

it

Governor frequently played the vilr
Han in straight drama, his role in
"The Shaughran" being one of his

.

-

.

.

.

Summer
Road

UNWED

.

Thanks

Leon Leonidoff

to

•

.

.

HEP

GRAY

The Singing Dancer

It is said Damon Runypn wrote
the editorial at Howey's request.

DISPLAYS - HER GONTROL
ACROBATIC DANCE

ROXY
This

libraries In

country is looked upon with
alarm by book publishers who see
an Imminent falling off in book
buying, as is the case in England
now. Over in that country so few
books are bought, because of cir
Culating libraries everywhere, that
the book-publishing business is extremely hazardous.
Circuiating libraries rent out the
new books for a few cents a week,
and readers prefer that to biiying
the books outright. There are two
reasons for that; One of them Is
that to buy. all the new books means
Secondly,
a large expenditure.
friends will borrow the books and
.

Week

(Sept. 1)

TRADO TWINS
Now .Toarinir

with I^nchon and
Marco "Meas''
Harry Delmar Coming Ont to G«t
Maybe!
TJ8?
Hello, Frank Gaby.
Bab« Wolft
Thinks We Are O. K.

,

Zane's Busy Vacations
playhouses. Is shortly to start a
Every time Zane Grey go€ls off on column In the New York American
a vacation he makes his expenses pertaining to Yiddish theatre actlvl
by writing a book on his experi- ties.
\
ences. Don, a, new book, relates of
The Evening World had such a
one of his hunting trips among column a few years ago, but it
mountain lions, and another. Tales didn't pulL
of PYesh Water Fishing, la as Its
'

Library .Menace

CirculatinGI

Growth of circulating
this

at the

handling English newspaper pub
licity
for a number of Yiddish

Walter Howey.

JOE PENNER

'

title

—^Send

Fublix Welfare Pictiires Corp.
723 Seventh Ave., New York

.

HOW ATHIC
Strand

implies.

Kenyon Nicholson, co-author of
Grey "Eva the Fifth," and author of "The
vacationing,
while
to write a novel or. two.
Barker," has had a 'one act play
published by D. Appleton & Co. It
Editor's Barnstorming
"Shame the
bears the title of
An enterprising publisher from bevlL"
Indianapolis, heretofore somewhat
the
successful
in
bamstormlnir
Charles Renley will edit the new
country by launching community fiction monthly. Surprise Stories,
publications, only to abandon them It will be published from Chicago,
and move on to the next town. Is
now soliciting' picture stars on the
Gene Fowler, until recently concoast for co-operation.
nected with King Features Syndic
Lad isn't seeking financial backing cate and Universal Service, is the
but wants to use the names of as new publicity director of Madison
many picture celebrities aa he can
get to place on his -board of dl
rectors for a corporation now being
formed to publish a mid-western
story and art publication.
few of the stars are

A

.Theatre

Tan convert

a.'s

1^

peeved: at

the

News; sudden faighrhat
any
theatrical photoa from its

and. Ikis

Orcliesiva

CHAZ CHASE
INTERNATIONAL UNIQUE COMIC

attitude, over the rullnff out of

and all
Sunday roto section.
waiter White, roto

B. O.

THE ONE AND ONLY

flailing.

Peeved at th* New*
p.

Dates

SAMUEL CUMMINS

And

The

PUYING

Percentage
Booking Anywhere

manages

New York

NOW

MOTHERS

editor,

knows

but. that these were his
The News only uses
Instructions.
theatrical stuff in the roto now.
for the bulldog editions for out-

nothing

THE
DE LUXE

of-town consumption. This does the

Broadway Boswells

little good.
What heightens the peeve Is that
the Times thinks nothing of making
studies
for rotoits own camera
gravure reproduction.

PICTURE

HOUSES

2 Script^ Chasing $2,500

Martin Sampter

Johnny Hlnes* ex-eastern representative, Herb'Crooker, is banging
a free lance typewriter. He hopes
to win the |2,BdO offered by a publishing house for the best detective
story.
Of the 2,000 manuscripts already
submitted two are Crocker's. Award
will no^ be made until Oct. SL

Manager

Desires to Thank
JOEL COHEN, LOUIS GREENFIELD, ED PARKER
for

a most, enjoyable and successful engagement

at

THE HAWAII THEATRE, HONOLULU

NEW YORK OFFICE
OADWAY
1560 BROADWAY

sotne time.

B

II

gk

DY
BLDG.

HOLLYWOOD, CAL.
HEMPSTEAD-

Brooklyn's Sunday Papers
Decision of the Brooklyn, N. Y
Union to eliminate Its
Sunday issue, reveals the odd fact
that the Brooklyn Sunday news
papers or, what they really are,
weeklies, have the Sunday field so
tied up In that borough that only
the Eagle's Sunday Issue makes any
money on its weekend paper.

Standard

R. de P.

M

3594

l£

sCimABTZ ANNOUNCES WITH PtEASCBB
THE RETURN ENGAGEMENT OF

HOWARD EMERSON
AND

mS

VERSATir-B SirOWMANI.Y ORCHESTRA

MERRICK THEATRE, JAMAICA,

L.

I.

Wishing

to

Thsnk Mr.
Sid Grauman
the Master

Showman
for a. Most

Wonderful

Engagement

.

——

I

Mrs. StiMman's Weekly
Illustrated
"Panorama*"
the
weekly to be sponsored by Mrs

Anne
A.

hasn't had legit
any, regularity for

The town

in there.

bookings with

NOW FEATURED ORGANIST
CECELIA THEATRE
PANAMA,

Richmond's Dramatic Section
Richmond, Va,, Times Dispatch Is
adding a dramatic section this year,
several shows having been booked

Stlllman, wife of the banker,

at His
"

Chinese

Theatre

Hollywood
Cal.

wllU make^lts^flrst^ appearance-^ln
September.
along the
"Spectator."

will
lines
of
It

Herbert

be

fashioned

London
Mayer will

the

Now

edit.

Booked by
McLaren With Golden
Lorlmer MoLar^'n, until recently
dramatic editor the Morning Tele-

Starring in Fanchon and Marco's
"MONKEYSHINES" Idea

WM. PERLBERG—WALTER MYERS
WM. MORRIS AGENCY

PICTURES
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Australia
(Continued from page

Wednesday, September

Goods" (Par) oH screen and rather celled their Australian tour by ar-<
disappointing. As Perry staged the rangement with W-T. Outfit plays
presentation and did a good job. Eui'ope this year, but may visit here
Henkcl has his boys working well at a later date. No reason, beyond
and is a favorite here, D. W. Grif- the European project, given for the

t)

fith's

"Drums

of

Love" (V.

A.),

Leon Gordon doing well

in

New

Zealand with "Trial of Mary Dugan"
for

W-T.

New

.

South Wales governmeht will

frame a bill to protect actors. It
applies mostly to ballet' and chorus
girls engaged,

(Continued from page 13)

Actors' Federation appealed to the
government; for the protection of the
girl.s.
The bill, will force the registration of all managers and agents,
providing penalties for non-compliancei and from
months in JaU to

six
|600. fine to
$1,000 fine, and one
year's Imprisonment.

'

Not lons afterward the secretary received a
shoulders just showed. above the ofof the advertisements. Going over and
looking more closely, the secretary discovered his visitor was the model
he was seeking. Above the chest he was an imposing looking subject,
but the crown of his head was considerably less, than five feet above the
Invited the model to

visit

from a

fice railing.

call.

man whose head and
The face was that

floor.

by unknown manage-

ments.

.

1928

Inside Stuff-Pictures

and cancellation.

"The Flfty-Fifty Girl" (Par), next
been done with disregard to cost. week.
Madame Melba slnps next week.
The Regent is doing business with
"Garden o£ Allah" (M-G), in for a
two weeks run. Strelia Wilson and
W-T presented margaret Ban- James
Hay scored well with .slngiiermiari In "Six<>f5 and Sevens'' at inK routine,
Byron Bidwell prethe Cri,terion last -vveek and tlie sentation, "Poarl of Cairo," okay.
naughty play looks, like running up Dances staged by Maurice Diamond.
"The Dove" (V. A,), is in for an
a Tiice score. Cast includes Pii'ie extended nm at the Crystal Palace.
"Sunrise" (Fox), had an auspicious
Bush, Kerry Kelly, Francis Lister,
llerhcM't Millard, Doris Gilhani and opening at the Prince Edward last
week and should run several weeks
Kdgar NorfoVk.
"Ghosts of Yesto good business.
"Rio Rita" has passed it!? 100th terday," a revival short. Was interperformance at the St. Jamos lor esting. Albert Cazabon's orchestra
rendered "Hungarian Fantasle" arihe -FuHers'
tistically.
Eddie Horton offered
Maiirice Moscovitch is back hQi*e "The Doll Dance" at the organ.
in "The Sllpnt House" at the Royal Selma Gothard and Godfrey Smith
appeared
on
the stage. Refined type
for W-T.
Attraction looks set for
Cast Includes Nat of entertainment.
a good run.
Lyceum is presenting "Little
Maddison, Reginald Newsoti, Guy
Hastings, Herbert Leigh, George Shepherd of Kingdom Come" (FN)
Torino,
Blunt, Ashton Jarry and Bertha and "Sally in Our Alley."

5,

Real estate promoters in outlying Los Angeles sections are again making desperate efforts to interest picture men In settling. In their locality.
,f One production ofCicial of a large studio has been urged to erect a
few; sets on a plot 100 acres Jn extent at a. point in Sari Fernando valley,
within 20 miles of Hollywood, and the land will be his. It will not be
necessary to erect any studio nor will he have to guarantee production
of any pictures.
,•

i

.

Totl dal Monte, now playing with
the Melba op6ra company, will wed
E. de Muro Lomanto, also a member
of that company.

;

•

Riccivrdb.

Tlvoll .(vaudeville)

House

is

upon

their

de-

"King of King:?" will be given a
second release in some of the lesser

helped.

city theatres at.

Union Theatres,

Ltd., hds offered
attractlve^terms to appear
a season.
This chain, In conjunction with
the Carrolls, will build an atmos-

in its theatres for

pheric theatre In Brisbane.
.

•

picture.

"Lady Be Good" will be a special
"The Merry Widow" goes into

here.

the Crystal Palace,- Sydney, soon' for
a run.

"Uncle Tom's Cabin"

"Good News" -is not doing so well
at the Princess for the Fullers. Several changes in principals made recently.

PublfK Uniform Trade

.

producer..

atres Corp.

"New Brooms, running at the
Athenaeum for the Carrolls. Has
Richard DIx In "Sporting good chance to click with American

Use

cast.

Home

Irene

has scored in

Patsy" at the Royal,

Cldren"

is

.

A couple, of Hollywood dynamite boys were tightening the screws oh a
prospective buyer of picture stock when the buyer faltered In signing
the check. As their last sales argument they said that the talking picture had placed the picture business on a sound Investment basis.

A Poverty Row casting agent catering extra players to independent
producers has been devoting more time' to pro'mote suckers to invest
their money in his business than in hustling Jobs for the extras.
He
met his downfall when he interested a married woman, whose husband
operated a garage, to invest |5,000 for a part Interest.
The young woman had a yen for getting Into pictures because It.
might help in putting her young so'n In the same position that made
Jackie Coogan famous. The five grand put a big dent in her savings
*

'

.

claimed since December,

1925, with the mark filed here in
April, 1928. Serial No. is 265,164.

(Continued 'on page 48)

W-T.

and Wynne, Althouse and MacCullum, and Jack Hennessy.

Tab revue at the Bijou

The Star

"The

One of the ex-directors who' continues to capitalize on the laurels of
a freak picture made several years ago, and who of late turned scenario
writer long enough to command attention from England, is back in
Hollywood after being a bust in English filrn circles.
Before returning to Hollywood he made connections with a prominent
§tate .rights distributor whereby he was to. take over the story supervision of all productions being made on the coast for this' company:
By the time he arrived In Holly wood he had coticeived the Idea that
story supervisor for a small independent company did not mean much,
so after exchanging wires soliciting a contract to produce, in addition
to acting as supervisor, a contract to' make 18 films was granted providing he could raise the production cost on his end. This he did by
promoting ex-theatre owner for the necessary Immediate cash and then
secured credit frorii a laboratory. He also succeeded in making the same
deal with a leasing studio and others who could wait.
First picture was completed and sent on to Lloyd's Storage in New
York C. O. Di. to distributor, along with the plasters from the lab, studio
and others. When the distributor refused to accept the picture the producer made himself automatically absent from his lavish headquarters
at the leasing studio where he was preparing to make a big super.
Press agent, engaged to ballyhoo the ex-director, is again out of a job,

Irene Vanbrugh and Dion Boucicault playing at the Comedy in "The
High Road" for W-T.
Tivoli has Kelso, revue, Mardo

The Picture—"Saturday's

Mark^

it

.

Prlora Singing two nuinbers. Next
a snappy routine by the house
ballet.

doing renorthern

Washington, Sept. 4.
Publlx is px'otecting the uniforms
has made for its staffs. A trade
mark was granted on the word
Publix last week by the Patent Office to cover uniforms and caps,
with tlj^ mark going to Publix The-

"Hit the Deck" opens tonight,
Aug. 4, at His Majesty's, for W-T.
Ca?t includes Gus Bluett, Annie
Croft, May Beatty, Irving Rose and
Lance I<Tilrfax. George Highland,
.

is

markable business in the
districts for Universal.

MELBC)URNE
Pictures

date.

W. TUden

Rest of the bill good with Cromwell Lampinios, Divola, Riedpepper, Two
Knox,, Len Maurice, Meehan and Laments, Henri I^rench, Head. Hugo
Shannon, J. J. Collins, Vera Wright and Ramona, Tilton and West,
and Thelma and Mae.
Commonwealth Band, Santell and
Aevue offering at Fullers has Co., Graham and Manning, Enos,
Frank O'Brlan, Janice Hart, Bert O'Brien Sisters and Mack, the RedLee, Vasco's Band,
S.am Ward, head.s, prolog to "The Dove;" "Artists
.Marie Ward, Alma Valdor and a a'hd Models" revue, prolog to "Loves
ballet.
Show runs mo'stly to danc^ of Carmen."
ins and tab sketch ies.

Capacity at the Capitol, Union
Theatres.
Ted Henkel's orchestra
did nicely with an overture, then a
hewsreel followed by Fred Scholl
at the organ with several well
played pop. numbers.
"Fools for
Luck" (Par) oi> the screen, and
liked. Henkel's stage band rendered
some hot tunes with the entertainment 8lo"wed up a bit hf John

an early

This week "The Circus" is playUnion Theatres, vaudfilm circuit:
the Dudleys, Dewar and ing, in 12 different neighborhood
Dawson, Wanda and Ester Savage, houses. It's a .record here for a

doing capacity twice, Torino,

Wet weather has

.

We

Pictures

"Top Hole" finishes at the Emsecond run; "His Dog" and "Love
Percy Hutchinson and his English Me and the World Is Mine" (U).
Strand .showing "The Smart Set"
company are at the Palace In' "The
Laughing. Optimist," Doing fairly and "The Escape.",
"Married Love" is at the Arcadia.
well.
Piccadilly soreenihg
"The Fair
Old melodrama is the vogue at
the Opera* House.
"Fade at the Paradise" and "Twisted Triggers."
"The Mystery of Lourdes" is In
Window" current.
for a run at the Adyar Hall under
Reuben Baker management.
"The Ingenues," girl band of 20,
completely tie$l.up the show at the * Following acts are playing tor
pire shortly.

but.
daily.

-

•

juggler, is the stage attraction.
Empress offering "Speedy" (Par),

Julius Stern (Stern Brothers), producer of Century Comedies/ Is
also confronted with the problem of sound and talking pictures.
At the studio recently he explained to employ.es that he knew nothing
about talking pictures, but declared, "We must drift with the tide. If
will have to make them even
it must be talkers it must be talkers.
though the expense will be more."

for the

Fullers.

—

"Riid Family," an Australian
ody, playing at the King's.

com

Films

Corinne Griffith

"Wings" now in its third week at
the Capitol and breaking records.
Paramount pre.senting "Burning
Daylight"
"The Shield' of
aYd
Honor."

The Release—

.

FIRST NATIONAL
The Director

—

ALFRED

ESTABLISHED

"The Circus," playing at the City
Hall for a run.
Majestic has "Brass Knuckles"
and "Under the Tonto Rim."
Syd Chaplin's "Oh! What a
Nurse" now in secorid week at the
Auditorium with "The Love.s of

Have

housissl

'

avon

LIONE BARRYMORE

VERA GORDON

ALEXANDER CARR

OTIS

WILLIAM DEMAREST

FRED KELSEY

HAROLD WALRIDGE

CLAUDE GILLINGWATER

VERA LEWIS

GEORGE SIDNEY

is playing "The Donand under her own

nian.ngement in Brisbane.

Stanford

MARKSANDRICH
DIRECTOR
JToat

"RUNAWAY
'

University's

baseball

team met with defeat in their first
game in Sydney l.tst week. They
then Won, 9 to 4, Baseball is popu-

GIRLS"

For Columbia Pictures

EDWARD MARTINDEL
GWYNN WIUIAMS

.

lar hero.

Completed a Fedture riciare

HARLAN

^

Muriel Starr
Affair"

for

TALKING PICTURES

Notes
Dick Bell, with "Good News" in
Melbourne, has joined Gayle Wyer
in a neighborhood house, for the
Fullers, in tab revues.

Hal Carleton, manager Prince Edward, Sydney, leaves for the States
shortly to look over the - picture

signed the following artists under pur exclusive

management

Carmon,"

E.

1910

'

Popito, Sp;iiii.sh clown, has been
booked for a sea.sqn over the Tivoli

HOLLYWOOD

-

CAL.

circuit.

Jack Ilylton and orchestra can-

ANTHONY

Z.
En route

With most sincere thanks to
^Mr. RbtJkj^feLMnd^
for my 4 months' happy engagement at the Roxy Theatre,

New

to the

new

FOX THEATRE, DETROIT
with my partner,

MISS

York

NOW

BALLET MASTER FOR

MR. JACK STEBBINS

DONALDSON

Wednesday, September

5,
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1928

and

25

come

stitt

.

Famous

Clevelrtttft House
acooramodate overflow.

"-V-i

Beat

lis

^

-

'

-.^.V.^-.-.-^

Own

-

Hieeord in

:«iid

FirstJWeek *at bjg ,eM#|o;^Key; "feoOse broke liouse record, and

no^-^^^Se^ond w^ek

TIN I EyERVWHEREI

,

r

belter. 'Jtlian fir^t

chrbnizeildrW extra
m- fl^on#Wek afte£k^6ckiiig^

^ ,

.

^.^'f

Ti.meV'syn- j^;
of down^>
figure; on the opener*
.

by going

*Lil>ic

ntp insteod

,

>

,

;

*
;^

Gr^Bs '^Ihnbed ^^^^'^Viiirieiy

^'Lilac Time! had marvelous opening
Ml Publix Olympia, New Haven. Turned
tliem away matinee and held them out
for hours at evening performances.'
Beat 'Patent Leather Kid receipts by
big margin. Theatre is opening at one
o'clock instead of two to handle the

.

'

,

crowds."

— M. H. Keleher, New Haven

STARR I US

COiLEEN

NOORf
a

.

CEORGE

FITZNAUBICE
Pros^htod by
Production

.

JOHN NcCOniNICK
with GJmy COOPER
rron^
ScMiarlo bv Carair Wilson
lh« Piav by Jan* CpwI and Jano
Nurftn Adaatatlon by WUIIs Gol*>.
TItlai bv CMnia Narlonr
I>«€fc
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T
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L
B

I

I
O O £
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I

IV
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I
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X A
IS HIAKIIVO

THIS OIVE OBEAT YEAB TO BE
Member

f Motion Picture Produceia «u Dlstrfbutoti «f America. lnc**'WUl H.Haya
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1928

GUNFIRE!
POLICE SIRENS!

GANGSTER
JARGON!
MACHINE GUNS
IN

ACTION

NOW

you can show 'em

Gang
91' War

as

really is!

it

CHINATOWN

Writers, dipping their
pens in colorless ink, have

BEDLAM
BOMB

tried in vain to portray its

EXPLOSIONS

AND SMASHING
TALK
SEQUENCES
CULMINATING
IN

THE

TERRIFIC
REVERBERATIONS OF

living thrills.

FBO

lifts it, white-hot,

pulsing with life,
the crack of gat

quivering,

raging with

the rattle of
the roar of
the scream of terror
bomb
the raging purlieus
out
.
from
of seething Chinatown in thrill''
ing sound and gripping dialogue

machine gun
.

.

.

.

•

.

.

.

.

.

.

Sound or Silent
way you play it
.

to

bomb

.

..
.

.

whichever

it's

destined

all records into oblivion!

Big Six

in

Sound

and Silent Now
Sweeping the Nation or on tlie way!
V

^^Perfect Crime,''
Hit of the Show,"

**Gang War," "The
Kid," ^^Taxi
13," "Blockade."

Circus
William i> Baton ^^^^^^^
•yre/emti

AN

FBO

PRODUCTIOli WITH QLH&.,

ttcK

PICKFORD

wiSlTCTfiSH.

—
Wednesday, September

:
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COAST NOTES

.
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VARIETY

George Chandler. First Is "Saps a group of 32 glrla to play opposite
and Saddles," Gino Doyle ua femi- Rex Bell In Fox's next western.
nine lead.

Charles Logue and Paul Gangelin It goes into produet'ion Oct.
Gary Cooper an(J Fay Wray ore to
George Stone, added to "Ritzy added to Pathe's scenario dei>art- mor Clifton directing.
be teamed in a talking picture
Rosie," F. N.
Mervyn LeRoy di- mcnt under lon^-term contracts.
known as "Rodeo Romance," Par.

Talmadge

Norma

recting.

remake

will

on the Door" for U. A.

"Slffn

^.

Mitchell Lewis added
Stolen Night" WJB.

to

"One

Vera CJordon and 'Alexander Carr

Pee Wee Holmes, Clark Comstock
and Ben Corbett.

Complete cast for "Stool Pigeon,".

10,

li.l-

M-G is broadcastin.c: a call for
midgets for Mysterious island." to
be done In Technicolor.
'

FBO

Title of Tom Mix's next for
will be "Outlawed."

Terror,"
In
"Smiling
western
starring Ted Wells, U, are Derelys
Perdue, Bud Osborne, Al Ferguson,

,

27

his name to Itomoro. and got a Job
Tree," and production postponed as
He is making a
with Columbia.
many times, story Is believed to screen
treatment for "The Bachelor
have the flnal o. k. of John bt.ahi. Girl."

M-G.

fuUled to "Ni'/,e Baby,"

Sally

Drew

opposite
O'Neil in "Applause," T-S.

Roland

James

J'^lood

Wio Came

to

tT has started Aiming "The Wood"The Girl
Eve Southern en Soldier." 10th of 12 Laemmle

direct

Back,"

novelties.

featured, T-S.

Sept. 24 ti puts its serial. "The
Columbia, includes Olive Borden,
James Gleasoh wrote an original
production.
Charles Belaney, Xucy Boaumpnt, for Viima BanKy's next for U. A. Diamond Master,", into
Mark SandrlcTi writing original,
lUm
liouia Natheaux, Ernest Adams, Al Following that he will direct "ShanMaude with Perry Nathan, a.s his next
and
McGrall
Walter
Clarence
and
Hill, Robert Wilbur
nons of Broadway" as a talker for George, added to "The Veiled Wom- for Col.
Burton. Renaud Hoffnian directing. that company.
directing.
Flynn
Emmett
an," Fox.
Joseph Jackson, scenarist, .signed
Frank Capra to direct "Power of
Montagu Love, added to "MysJohn Lbder, signed In England by Warners.
the Press" (Col); doing before "The terious Island," M-'G.
this summer by Jesse Lasky, will
Younger Generation" (Col).
be in "Four Feathers," Par.
•'Saps and Saddles/' first of new
Liuclen Littlefield, signed by T-S
series of tenderfoot westerns, star'
George
Dan Vcnturini, former indepen- for "Man in Hobbles.V
Alfred Allen, onie-time piaywi'ight, ring George Chandler, completed at
dent producer and director, signed Archainbaud directing.
M-G.
Braid,"
"Gold
added to
U. To be 12 in series.
to write original.*?.
,

Troulie making "Avalanche." Par,
has gone to F^j^staft, Ariz for o-x,

terlora.

Company numbers

returns to studio Sept.

Dawn O'Day added

50.

and

10.

to "Sins of the

Fathers," Par,

Howard Estabrook.
tinuity of

writing con-

"Shopworn Angel," Par.

by Par.

George Barraud, added

added

Beery

Noah

'Four

to

cal Madness,"

Feathers," Par.

Paiamount

Melville Brown substituted.
Pathe to direct "Geraldine."

Roy Hunt,
a term contract.

.signed J.
to

camei-aman,

Company now has

eight

to "Tropi-

Charles Lane, added
Murder Case," Par.

PBO.

Kelly," F. B. O-

U's new sound projection room,
temporarliy installed in the clubhouse, is in operation.

for

collaborating

Ivun Linow.

Torernce added

David

Louis

to

Wolheim added

"Vic-

to

tory," Par.

Dan Tomlinson
Fox on a story

Sammy Cohen and

In

'

Walter Lang signed by T-S to
Tale is Lionel Barrymore and Montagu
direct "Spirit of Youth."
cast.
based on Booth Tarkington's "Ram- Love in the
say Milholland."
Albert Conti added to "Queen

for

Sam Mlntz; and Percy Heath, writClarence Burton added to "Stool
ing continuity of "Three Week
Pigeon" (Col).
Ends," Par.
Columbia's next special will be
'Redemption."
Par.. Baclanova, also in cast.
Samuel Ornitz. writing original for
"The Tong War," Par.
Worn
Paul Lukas added; to. "Shop
Forrest Halsey to adapt "Satur
Angel," Par.
day's Cliildren" for Corinne Griffith,
George M. Waiters writing origif.'n.
Sybil Grove, Alex Melesh, Alex
nal for next Fay Wray-Oary Cooper
Woloskih and Andre Cheron added
picture (Par).
W. J. Craft and unit returned to
to "His Private Life," Par.
Hollvwood after spending four
Paul Perez titling "Floating Coir
Complete cast for "Queen of Bur- weeks filming "Cohens and Kellys
lege," his sixth consecutive picture
lesque," T-S, includes Bellei Ben- in Atlantic City."
for T-S.
nett. Joe B. Brown, Alberta Vaughn
and CharJes Byer. Al Ray will dl
Harry Fishbeck, cameraman, has
rect.
LoThs Wolheim, signed by Patho
signed to Par. contract.
Wray

Fay

Lucien Hubbard to direct "Mys:terlous Island," M-G-M. It is a subsea story begun off the. Bahamas in
James Murray, Jane Daly,
1927.

contract

cameramen.

Matt Taylor and

"Canar>'

to

"Wolf of Wall
Street" opposite George Bancroft,

by

•

Lola Todd, at one time a featured
contract player for U, is staging a
comcb.'jck.
She was selected out of

screen
several
makinf?
After
treatments for the "Devil's Apple
:

.

|

In "Stark Mad," W. B., are Loulao
Fazehda, H. B. Warner, Jacqueline
Logan, H. B. Walthall, John Miljan,
Claude Gilllngwater, Andree Beranger, Lionel Belmore, Warner Richmond and Floyd Shackelford. Plc^
ture will be all-talker.

An

Theatre Section
exact reproduction of a column of a page from the
of the .Current Edition

Julian.

ference"

ISr RUN

Criterion Theatre [•2.200]

HOUSE

Run— riciuros,

SOUND EQUIPMENT

directing.

15

Corp.,

Pictures

A

directory of the Industry

presented in the most conven-

form for ready reference by

every Producer,

Distributor,

Theatre Owner or Equipment

®

&

25c

46c

Movietone

Vitaphone,

ft

VaudcvUlc.
^
»T _
OperuteU By— Fox Theatres Corp. of New
York City which see under Chain The*

STATED IN EACH LISTING

atres.

—

Mgr. .Mr, Heiman.
Booker Joe. Leo.

—

.

I

n

PROGfUVM

IS

.

.

Phone—Tremont 5400.
Daly Theatre [1^500] _ 15c
!Sf)2
E. Tremont Are.

NUMBER OF TIMES
A WEEK
CHANGED

&

when open.
Opomted By— O.

^

.

&

S.

V. .Corp

« ,
Roof

„

for

Trade Facts that every progressive person in the

Motion

ture Industry will

want

Pic-

at his

-

»,
pf l)^ew

Vorl; City which see under Chain Ine.
atres.
.
.
.
.
Flln» Buyer, Booker * Purchasing Agent
laclc Stillnian. (Congress Theatre, 054
Southern Blvd.. N. Y.)
Purchslnr Agentr-Snmucl Torpgora (Cofayv^a- -iiu'oire. 054 Southern Blvd. at 149th
St., N. T.)
,

More Than a »Iast«r of Ceremoulee
At COFFEE DAN'Si Los Angeles, Cal.

pages of

1,000

30c

Capacity— 1000 plus 1300

Beatinif

Manufacturer.

lOtb

I'urchaslng ABcnt— I. Krotosky (850
Ave.
Projectlonlstr— J. Caput©.

YEAR

Bb Bb Bb

%2.

—

Crotona Theatre [2,257]
453 E; Tremont Ave.

Walter Fabian directing a series
©f 12 two-reel comedies featuring

IN SECOND

& 44th Bt
By— IiiUivldual

&

Bldie:... N. Y.
MRr. .T. A. Manning,
riiwne— Bryant 7510,

Charles Davis producing two
pictures for Eldorado, featuring Bob
Custer, for Syndicate release. J. P.

NOW

TRIADS

Paramount

I.

f i

$1.

Broadway
Operated

"Moran of the Marines," both Par.

is

the heavy in "The Shady
E. H. Grimth directing.

OTIONDICrURE
miJLECTOJLir

ient

rurch'a8ln«r Asrent— Herman Starr.
76ie.

Phone—Kilpatrlck

iN6iCArESsnucny

.

Johnson la. titling. "Interand George Marlon, Jr.,

McGowan

^

atrcB.

Mgr.— Irvln Cohn.
Ituoker —Meyer Solomon.
Film Buyer—J. Joelson.

Gary Cooper and Lupe Velez cofeatured in "The Wolf Song," Victor
Fleming directing. Par. Shooting
7.

changed Lady."

6421

® 15c & 25c
.
y<Crescent Theatre "7^2001
r
I
1175 Uoston Rd.
^
. „
SEATING CAPAOTYK
I
Operated By— Joelson it Suchman .of New
York City which sec upder CbaUi The*

Fritzl Brunette, Allen Roscoe, J. W.
Johnston, Fred Holmes, Nora Cecil
and Joe Mack in "Driftwood," Col,

starts Oct.

M

CITY

Day,

Marcelind

YOBR

state}* SffBW

Ralph Ceder directing a recently
completed series of H. C. Witwer
Larry Darmour.

stories for

Aivarado,

scenarist,

Every Day!

ISIeeded

In "Queen of Night Clubs." starring Texas Guinan. for W. B., .Jack
Norworth, John David.son and JDddie
Foy, Jr.

Don

Ramon Romeo,

"Our

Daily Bread" (Fox).

.

to i)lay

.

elbow.

—

,

.

House

HELENE HUGHES

I

ROY SMOOT
FiMituired

FANCUON
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MARCO
PRESENTATIONS OR
DE LOKE PROGRAM .
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I
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,11
Booker—Jack Lubln
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^
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,Iolin
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—
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attach our $10 check for a subscription to the
a

copy

'

I

ADULT ADMISSION
APTtRNeON&EVENlNGr
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-.'!rcl

Name
_

.Vvc.

-Wm

Book*r— J. H.

—

By

rurcliHsInK Asent & Vaudor'hllllPS-

Buyer A Booker— J.
Phone Atwb(or 0171.

l-ilm
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•

•

•
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.^-Address :^nd-^^^
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Inf.
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Motion Picture Trade Directory. Please send us
of the first 1928 edition by return mail,

Y.)
l.liih TlifMirc. 'J-l()« Uroadway, N.
riionf— I.orrninp 4122.
Eagle Theatre [• 1,200] ©^150 "&^25c

Ifouoe Mk-r..

GRIFFITH

126 Front St. (near Wall)

Gentlemen

®

J. W. Springer
(Symphony Thraire, 2&31 Broadway.
N V
I'ur'ohii'slnc ARcnt— .M H;iml>urgf>r (Adel-

DETROIT

.

SEIBERT & CO.

New York

Springer Circuit of New
Koe- under Chain The-

Mpr-Mr. I.tinlz.
Film Buvcr & Hooker

D.

Incorporated

Telephotiett

iitres.-

,

HERBERT

(1540

4971.

IIouHf

Michigan Theatre BIdg.

Approcirttlon

.

K.. Y.I

York City which

\

extensive circuit,
the
vnudcvllle and prefientatlon theatres between New Vor.lc onl Chicago

Dancing SpccinlttcH

Chas.. Sonla

—

of

standard Acta, Wrlto or Wire
ASK rr.AKi. lUKi <;i>

-

Y.)

Donelas Theatre
640 Lenox Ave.
Phone Edgqcomb 'SOli
Dyckni.m Th-atr-.i 1,700]
!5u2 W. 207th SL

MACK
moat

and

St,.

•JOtli

Charlie

JOHN

Bm.licr-Frcd MUcheU (1540 Broad-

Filin

Phone— Orchard

MORRIS AGENCt

«^

New YorH

of

Ciur^whicli see "tinder ChslD Theatres.
Mcr.— A. Guttcrmah.
.
ilm Buyer -Oavid Loew (1540 Broadway,

Vnudeville

1

Michigan Vaude Mgrs. Ass'n
EookluK

,.„c..i

ItiTOse

Broadway, N.

Fahchon and Marco Route
Direction

KUgler.
^

pSiMinV^ ABcnt

.

At Salt Lake City
Capitol Theatre, Oct.

.

7163.

.

.

SuffolkJ?^elancy Sta.
Opcrut«r By— r.oew's. Inc.
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FILM REVIEWS

VARIETY

THE WATER HOLE

this talented lady. Made by Alex
L, Aubert Distribution,
a couplo of known
carries
It
dancers, MUo, Edmonde Guy and
her partner. Van Duren, as prin-

Nalpas for

(Continued from page 14)

the generally familiar continuity ai'e
offset by the leading pair's Intelli- clpal.s, supported by Mona Goya,
gent playing, particularly that of Sylvie Mai, Yvonne Legeai, Valenti
Miss Carroll, who makes her hoyden Kolino, Paul Lprbert and Jacques
a living, breathing charactei*. Holt, Arnna.
The story has been somewhat
as dapper In dinner jacket as he
changed 'for this picture version,
i(3 manly in chaps and sombrero, is
perfectly cast foi'. the Zane Grey with the book preferable this time.
Pindere Is a smart, handsome
hero.
For all of its genei-al llghtweight- young man, seeking adventures. He
ancient
edness;
"The Water Hole" will joins a party visiting the prisoner
sites
of Mingrelia, is made
please the fans and will, of course,
make nioney for the producer and and to receive good: treatment Pinexhibitor alike. It's an. inexpensive dere poses as a diplomat.
He is brought into touch with the
production, chiefly outdoors, with
and
more than two reels transpiring on governing classes of the region Lily
supposedly Arizona wasteland, lead- also meets a French dancer,
de
Thorigny, with whbni he falls in
ing into the mirage; stuff when, the
invited
is
Pindere
near-victims search for the water love. One day
the city,
hole as a result of a horse-thieving to visit the ollgarche ruling
finds himIndian guide having stolen their and to his astonishment
self In front of Mandane, a beautimountSi
constitutes the
who
Princess,
ful
The Interiors, are few,- the most
own. The couple
pretentious flash being a few shots monarch all on her
Infatuated. The lady
of a ballroom dance. As a result, are mutually
the moon, and
considering the production and the is anxious to shoot in appropriatassists her
personnel, this one won't Impoverish Pindere
court jewelry.. Nevertheless,
ing
the
anyone, and it will please even, the
he is gentleman enough to think of
skeptical western fans.
Feature Lily, They cross the frontier and

has enough

of the "society" in it to
click with the fern nies,
There is some natural color pro-

togi-aphy included in the prolog in
the Adam and Kve allegorical byplay arid in one: mid-section golf
scene.
It is disclosed that Miss
Carroll is a flaming Titian, unless
the celluloid is artificially tinted, the
black-on-white otherwise showing
her off as a blonde. Whether a
red-head of not, Mi.ss Carroll is
a cutie and a comedienne of surprising resourcefulness and depth,
:

Aleh

(ENGLISH MADE)

FORGOTTEN

of

Edeson featured. In cast, Mlltori Holmes,
Linda liandl, Frlt2 Feld a^id ljuclen Llttlefleld.'
At the Hippodrome, New Tork.
of Sept. 3.

Bunning

time, 75 minutes.

la

Story of immigrant life which
packs plenty of sentiment but still
manages to keep from going overboard on sob stuff. Fine -work by

Rudolph

Schildkraut

and

Louise

Dresser, together" with discreet -direction by Howard, makes this a
worth while screen offering.
exotic heroine.
"L'Oublie" has been produced by
Story concerns the trials and tribMme. Germalne Dulac with care. It ulations of Peter Pleznik (SchildIs by no means the best release of kraut),
a Hungarian immigrant.
Peter becomes a patriot alinost as
soon as he and his family set foot
on their adopted land despite the
grumblings of an anarchistic countryman. Obtaining a job as a mopper In a federal building he looks
forward to the day when he will
Musical Master of Ceremonies
have citizenship conferred upon him
Direction Taachon and Marco
and sees nothing but happiness,
ahead for his family.
Fifth Ave. Theatre, Seattle
When he Is finally naturalised,
Peter, to show his appreciation,
plans to present the Judge with a
cajce that Mrs. Pleznik (Miss Dresser) has baked. The disgruntled
anarchist removes the cake and
places a b^mb in the box that Peter
brings to the judge's office. The
MUSICAr. 1>TRl!CTOR
Infernal machine explodes, the judge
CAM,FORNTA TirEATRI!
who has befriended Peter is serious
SAN IlftANCISCO
ly Injured, his secretar-y Is bumped
Direction
off and Peter is jailed, convicted
WEST COAST THEATRES. Inc.
of radical tendencies. To add to
his misfortunes Peter's son, who has

adventures in foreign lands,
with an eccentric beautiful lady as

«ame name. Cast: Ivor Novello,
Kershaw. At Fifth Ave. Playhouse,
Running time, ec
of August 25.

lette

,

Gino Severi

I

Sid.

sary.

week

Moscow

as

Laughs

It

by

British

International

THE BODY PUNCH
Universal production and release starring
Daugherty with Virginia Browne
Falre underlined. Directed by LiClgh Jason
from H. O. Hoyt'a atory. Titles by Gardner
Bradford. Cast Includes George KotsonJacic

Honte Montague and Wilbur Mack.
At lioew'a New Tork as half of double
minutes.
bill Aur. 24. RannlDg time,
.

K

Favorable action episode for the
intermediates. It presents the sport
controversy of boxer versus wrestler
with the ultimate decision In favor
of a straight left, the contest going to a finish In a boarding house
room. Daugherty is the glove exponent and Kotsonaros the catchartist.

changes.
Story by Walter Mycroft and'
Alfred Hitchcock. Scenario by Elliot 8tan.
nard. Photography by Jack Cox.
Censora*
certificate "U."
Previewed at the London

Hippodrome Aug.

20.

Running

20.

Ayg.

M

The Ru.ssians are leaping ahead

production. This Is their
B. Barit is splendid.
If J. D. Williams is going to redirected, for the Sovkino,
rushies right up into the Lubltsch. lease British pictures in America he
will have to get some better than
class.
this.
The story Is of the weakest,
What the Hollywood comedies so an excuse for covering
7,000 feet ot
greatly lack In freshness of view- harmless celluloid with logs and
point and vitality is here to be found close-ups.
That It sometimes
in abundance.
Be a female star ever so good—
flows over a bit is excusable and
and Betty Balfour is not seen here
hardly disturbs.
at her best—no audience is going to
A little modiste Is registered by- stand for nine-tenths of a film
her employers as living in their being devoted to her doing nothapartment, so that they may be al- ing In particular.
That's what
lowed by the police to have an extra happens here, with no other womroom (great shortage of living an in the cast, and three men who
quarters in Moscow). She has sym- are Indeterminate in character and
pathy with a youn^ student who badly directed.
has no place to live, and marrying
Two versions of the story are
him, takes him to the apartment and given one in the press book and
in

film

comedy and
nett,

who

—

demands her room.
Her employers are furious
.

They,
It to her.
however, remove all furniture; The
two spend their wedding night
.sleeping on the hard wooden floor
are forced to give

of course. In comiplete childish
innocence.
In the end the girl wins a prize
in a lottery and after some exciting rough house cOmedy, the two
are really united.
Charming Is the work of 'Anna
all,

Sten and Koval Samborsky in

the.

leads.

RIDERS OF THE
'

'

.

private four wall struggle
with the wrestler, the latter having
taken the trinket from the actual
Interested in welfare
snatcher.
work. Miss Falre stages a charity
bazaar, the main attraction to be
the boxer and. wrestler In a ring
The missing bracelet abruptly calls
off the contest and postpones the
decision until the two men meet

'

a successful New York busini^ss
man.
His daughter wants to
marry a boulevard cake-eater, and
poppa disagrees. The lover sails
on the Aquitania (spelled throughout with a "c"), and Betty follows
(Continued on page 30)

DARK

Love interest flits in when
M-O-M production and release; Tim
Grlnde
Daugherty saves Miss Falre In an McCoy starred. Directed by NickStory
"by
George Nogle at camera.
underworld cafe brawl. Her social with
"W. S. Van Dyke. In ca-^t: Dorothy Dwan,
parasite eompanlbn ieventually tries Roy D'Arcy, Dick Sutherland. At Stanley,
Running time 60
to
get away with a necklace, New York, one day.
Daugherty is blamed and this leads minutes..
.

a v. p. folder. Neither
has much resemblance to the story
on the screen, which Is really an
advantage to thei, literature.
Gordon Harker Is supposed to
be a "Champagne King," whatever
that is, but the film show^s him,
both In action and captions, as a
caricature of Hollywood's idea of
anothier In

biit

to the

Tim McCoy may. be able to knock
over five or islx of fllmdom's bad
boys of the plains and get away
with it, but it will take a real fan
with moronlstlc tendencies to as
slmllate Tim's, blase accomplishment of a half regiment or more In
his "Riders of the Dark."
How come the dark is another
privately.
matter for discussion.
The sun
Sport angle should catch the In- beams out brightly except when
.

male patronage and there's Tim leaves Rex Lease and Dorothy
enough activity in the cafe scrap. Dwan to defend the prison, while

terest of

DAVE
GOOD
MASTER
OF CEREMONIES

COLOR.1DO THBATRi:, DENVEB'
ThaalcB to Fanchon and Ulaico

R
IN

A Two-Reel
"A

Talkie -Comedy

RBGUXAB BUSINKSvS MAN"
Strand. Now York, Now
By JOHN STOK£S

Bryant 8027

DETROIT'S BELOVED MUSICAL GENIUS

MUSICAL DIRECTOR, fflCHIGAN THEATRE DETROIT
15th

time,

Betty, daughter of a Champagne King...
Betty Balfour
The Champagne King
Gordon Haiker
rho Boy....
Jean Bradln
The Cosmopolitan
Ferdinand von Alten
'

Berlin,

WERNER
CELEBRATING HIS

Pic-

minutes.

(RUSSIAN MADE)

,

as-catch-can

(BRITISH MADE)

'

minutes.

aroB,

CHAMPAGNE

Produced

Novelty sport touch plus Daugh- tures, Ltd. Directed by Alfred HItchcocJc.
erty's two fights to let It stand Distributed In the U. K. by Wardour
Films, Ltd.; in America by. the World
WU- alone in the dally changes If neces- Wide Fi m Corp. through Educational Ex-

full of

HERNIE KING

spots.

Gainsborough and released
Few
Ameranglo.
Noel Coward play

.

Paris, Aug. 20.
Another French film, adapted
from a novel "L'Oublie" by the pro-

The subject

'by

America tiirough
In
credlta. Adaptation of

SHIP COMES IN

A

(FRENCH MADE)
Pierre Benoit.

Produced

minus high

1928

—

U

THE VORTEX

,

week

fill

5,

he summons the troops to wipe out
Bad Guy Eagan's horde.
Plenty of physical combat In this
film baby; in fact, more than pioneers in the racket would ever hav«
attempted.
This is Tim's most glorious contribution to what one man can do
to several score or more on th«

which continues on a
in between the start and finish
which are 55 minutes apart.
Daugherty screens as no beauty
cleared up and Peter goes back
but looks wholesomely athletic and
to his mops and brooms happy.
Lacking a final clinch or box of- seems able to lead and feint withfice title the flicker nevertheless out falling down. Miss Falre merely
should find an appreciative audi- plays straight and Kotsonaros Is the
ence In the neighborhoods, eepc- appropriate heavily muscled menace.
clally those drawing from a foreign Comedy touch Is derived from a screen.
coiiple of kids continuously giving
element.
the uncouth wrestler the bird. Moderate production called for and
evidently had no objections. Camera and title work average and
to

Is

The only salvation for "The Vortex" In the American market will
be the "arty" houses. At that fans
will have to be pretty arty not to
laugh at this melodrama, with Its
ludicrously heavy titles and its belated climax.
Stiff, Btarchy and absurdly artificial are the members of the cast.
The Coward play Is there In outline but the substance" Is so hanare -then safe from pursuit, where dled as to be mistaken for burthe two women abandoned their de- lesque by any cluster of American
voted, amorous slave.
ticket buyers.
Then he woke up; it .was a dream.
Stuff of the mother playing kitten
"L'Oublie" is a romantic sort of reel
the athletic boy who could out talk
KetidrciQ.
for short-run houses.
a speaklid crowd, the gigolo sequences, the newspaper girl who Is
an actress of scanty screen experience—all these angles and many
Pathe production and release. Directed more make the picture a poor subby W. K. Howard. Original story and ject for screen audiences of all
adaptation by Jullen Joaephson. Rudolph
grades.
Robert
Schlldkrau't,
Loulae Dresser and

A

Wednesday, September
roof,

enlisted In the army, is killed in
action. Despite all this, his patriotism never wavers and In the end all

;

lific

—

.

ANNIVERSARY AS PREMIER MUSICAL DIRECTOR
WITH KUNSKY THEATRES

Spphony Orchestra

Wednesday, September

5,
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Wednesday, September

GUS EDWARDS

5,

1928

says:

''Goodbye Broadway --Hello Hollywood!*'
€% Because he has been signed by M-G-M to supervise;

write;

compose, stage and direct original talking picture productions

EDWARDS Thanks His Many Loyal

MR.

Good Wishes

Friends for Their

Dear Gus:

Your wide experience and

make you

ity

work.

t>riginal-

man for the
M-G-M Corpora-

Dear Gus:

the ideal

You and

the

Dear Gus:

The

You're a natural, KID.
tion will

be a splendid combination.

You

can't

miss.

Good Wishes.

My

man down.

can't

I

is

con-

cerned you're there.

keep a good

Au

dear Gus:

Welcome

to Culver City, aiid

may

to

Enjoyed your personal

performance immensely^

their

in

Sincerely,

dear Gus:

Always said you

are

and where "infancy"

Faithfully,

My

pictures

talking

infancy,

Go

to

it,

boy.

Gus, and a pleasiant trip

revoir,

yoii.

Hollywood has stolen an-

your film stars flicker as brightly in

other genius.

the future as your stage stars have in

ever

the past.

Hollywood

see nothing but success in store for

you.

God

Best wishes.

Best wishes.

Alas and alack,

So much

true.

gains,

it

is

so

much.

Broadway

loses.

for.

bless you.

"Sincfcrely,

Sincerely,

(Warner Bros.)

My

dear Gus:

You have

the qualifications, experi-

ence and background to succeed in
your new undertaking of writing and
producing sound pictures.

wish you every success, and I
will do your bit to advance
the cause of sound pictures.
I

know you

Yours sincerely.

Dear Gus:

Dear Gus:
I heard today that Metro-Gold wynMayer has engaged you to write and
produce sound pictures for them".
They couldn't have chosen a better
man, and they are to be congpratulated.
Knowing the fine work you
have done in the past, I don't see how
you can miss in your new field.

With kindest regards
wishes for your success.

and

All your friends

for your success with
If

Gus Edwards

Thanks
S.—Thanks

MR.

to
tp

HARRY

—^who

power
best

to

know what

does?

.

EDWARDS

"He Always Picks Winners"

to A. J.

Will Continue His "Star-Gazing," Looking for
Address All Communicatiohs to

Meii^stuaios

:

* € y
I)

El;

W AK DS

New

Proteges to Develop

^^^^^^^^

After September 15

PERMANENT NEW YORK

OFFICE: SUITE

to

Kindest regards,

Balaban and Publix for season's ojffers; the Loew
Stanley Company, not forgetting Charles Morrison, Abe Lastfogel and William Morris Agency.
ofiFered;

More

you and congratulation3

Metro-Goldwyii-Mayer.

HARRY RAPF Says

RAPF, and

Keith-Albee-Orpheum for contracts

in-

sound pictures.

doesn't

the public wants

Sincerely yours.

P.

on the Coast,

cluding myself, have great confidence

405, 1560

BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Circuit,

.

Wednesday, September

5,

CHAMPAGNE

-suppression up to the last few feet,
rob the yarn of even a semblance

done. Full of reasonably good characterizations and well act, but not
of romance. Although it must be more than
a program picture on
said that Miss Garon, while doing American standards. Maurice Elvey
the vamp thing nicely, wins the can do this sort of
stuff quite well
sympathy of grind house audiences and make It pay Gaumdnts here,
In her attempts to bring the boy as the films do not cost overmuch
friend around.
Story follows the and book pretty well. Their appeal
stereotyped course to tlxe letter^ Is purely local, however, and they
with Kaliz, as the cabaret maestro, have little value outside the British
going In for some superfluous act- market and the Colonlea.

(Continued from page 28)
}a a plane, which she crashes in
th« path of the Ilncr. At this point
the film commences on the screen.
The boy friend l^ets sore at Betty taking: a high hand Just he-

cause

poppa has

geta sore at

him

and she

dough,

FILM REVIEWS

1928

for getting sore,

him down, and plays
throws
around with a nasty- looking mid-

ing.

Lady King

A

couple of scraps, in which Keith
is. a participant,
are conventional
and the attenipted shooting of the
artist, after the dancer has deserted
her boss, gets little reaction.

In Parla she gives wild
Then father tells her he's
parties.
broke, so they go to live In a hovel
While, she gets work in a cabaret
to keep' the home fires burning.
Boy friend finds her there and goes
Meantime, fed up
to fetch poppa.
with the life, she asks the bad man
of the boat. Who has turned up
again, to take her to Americia. When
dle-ager.

thinks he

—

.wife

silly part.

dies.

The

loss

a

is

terrible

lose.s his head ajid
As champagne, it's the kind of blow. Prosper
some former cu.stomers to
wine they st^Il to boobs in Soho. allows
lead him back to the old haunts.
FraT.
Biit now he returns as a reveller,
and quickly spends his little fortune.
Prosper is glad even to take a job
as dish waslier in the Flamant Rose.
Chadwipii productinn niul release. Pauiine
He has bitter reflections on the
Oaron starred. DlrecteJ by Wilfred Noy life around him. He pines to be.,
Srom screen .story in-eprtred by Isadore Bernback oh the little farm. One night
stein. In. cast; Donald ICeitli, Kuth Stonehouse, Lincoln Stedman, Arniand Kaliz. he sees in the cabaret a pure young
At the Stanley, N. T., STopt. 3. Running girl he knew as; a child. He saves
dime, 00 minutes.
her from di.shonor and in reward
.^he establishes the good old waiter
Straining a hacked thonle of in. a little cafe in a Riviera village
artist and dancer-model with the far from Place PigaTlc and its false
hope of shaping up some original revelry.
situations ranks "The Devil's Cage''
This scenario has been well handled by Tlene Hervil. and adroitly
as just an average indie.
Old stuff oC the dancer out of cxeciited by Rimsky, Renee Heribel
work, a storm,, and her contact with (Suzy), Francois Rozet (the girr."<
the wealthy Ameiican artist in a companion") and Suzy Pierson. FerParisian sub-cellar is the opener. nand Fabre and Andre Nicolle.
Keith's extreme stolidness for a
young ..man and his unexplained
.

THE DEVIL^S CAGE

'

.

,

THE BLACK ACE
McGowan. At
half dotiblei

JLoew'ii

New

Running

bill.

"The Black Ace"

Yorlc,

J.

Au.er.

okay.

Good

excellent workup
Way above the averwestern of the present day;

age

runs in some towns can use

to advantage and seconds all oX'er.
All classes can't make a mistakei

it

by signing it.
Picturesque locale and adherence
to continuity with rriany old gags
handled in clever way, get audience Interest after flrst reel. Bandit, double-cros.sed by pal,
raises
kid who later becomes ranger. At
same time foster-father turns over
page. Double-crosser's return and
threat over old hian keeps detective
son guessing. Father role played
sympathetically, and best in cast.
Lad, Don Colerhan, with as.sistant
ranger, unearths truth vindicating
,

foster-parent, despite his alias, after
stage coach holdup, hut fight. Main
theme throughout is lad hunting

who murdered

doiiblii-cyosser,

marks

^li.s

on

wrist
ka»'i fans intent on story develop-

faiiwr.

"I'ceth

and meets No.

1 to discover his
"Turned down now. he is
discovered not to be a "gentleman."
No. 1 tries a little blackmail over
a photograph and No. 16 attempts
to steal the picture from the sheik's
room to help the mother of the boy
he loves. Lady King Is on the same
errand, and both are discovered In
No. I's.room by Tony wlio, prompted
by his mother out of feat for What
Bho calls her reputation, believes
the worst and hands the girl off.
The girl tries again, steals the
photograph, Is caught by the sheik
in the act, Tony buta in, discovers
all. there is a fight and the villain
falls through the roqiC to the floor
of the Palais de Danse.

identity.

PALAIS DE DANSE

production released
through
Coiiimon wealth.
Story credited Li, I^ltzbach,
B.atljara Bedford otarred.
Eddie
Kull, cameraman.
In catst Walter Miller.
Betty Worth, Ray Hallor, Crauford Kent.
Maude TrauK. At Loew's New York, one
day, AuRunt Z); one half o(. double bl|l
Running: time 00 minutes.
E.xccltent

Another melodrama of the gang
and blackmallers-ailways-losc
."Manhattan Knights," al-

ster

class.

though

conventional, is well directed and nicely acted. Considerable efforts for thrills incliide a
couple of shootings, fire apparatus
pulling through streets. Fire stuff,

Girl

from the Revue

Closing

Aiif;.
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"SNAP SHOT" UNIT
Opening Oriental, Chicago^
Sept. 9

.

.

.

.

Program

.

.

.

melodrama,

folly

of Silver Creek

unknown

of a type of
to Babbitry and the

masses.

The

a cabaret dancer, and
Universal production und rclea.'<e.
Di- has no society manners,
tfhe drops
rected by Stuart Paton from' the story by
Paul Bryan, starring Dynamite, the Won- her "altches" and slices her putt,
der Dos. Edmund Cobb and CMoria Grey eats with a knife and Is bored in a
glri.Is

'

featured.

cluding

Titles by 0, Bradtard.
Gladden. James, Krauk

Cartt inClarice,

Short outdoor picture, neatly handled and running smoothly without
slowing up. Locale not necessarily
western.

"Dynamite"

is

a

drawing roomV "Worst of

And a

finc-loolving. In-

the

good thing, too

Jolly

.

dled.

desire to adhere all the way to the
farcical Idea.
A beauty pageant
wasn't badly arranged yet an effort

Bentley

.-for

;

made

has

Berlin,

Aug.

good scout.
Maurice BraddcU is stiffer than
need be as the lover who prefers
good form to good forms.
Well dressed, good Settings and
locations, it will do pretty good
business here but without creating
any sensation. For America Its appeal Is in Its difference, and then
as a program picture.
Frat.
,

'

Complete cast for "Man

in

Hob-

T-S. includes Llla Lee, JacGadsdori,
John HaiTon,
Lucien Littlefield, Betty Egan and
Sunshine Hart.
bles,

queline

Dick

Winslow,

Clark

Comstock,

Buck Connor, Dicky Moore, Duke
West, Robert Fleming
and Fern Brower, added to "Ava-

Lee,

Lillian

lanche," Par;

"King

of the. Mountains." working
John P>arrymoro'3 next for
Sound picture.

title for

UA.

to make it something more than
commonplace came through Insert-

ing

it in colors.
This color effect
stood up for a stage spectacle, but
on the principals m^ade .thcm look
too painted and artificial.
Sally Phipps hasn't a lot to do.
Farrell McDonald and Clive Brook
dominate the male principals.
There were some things that were
not explained but In the scrambling
of the farcical Idea perhaps they

Months at

Six

Coconut

Grove, Ambassador Hotel,
Los Angeles, Cal.

JOHN

FREDERICK
and
MARIAN
'

DABNEY
DeLUXE DANCING TEAM

and

it

berg

The

in

by Hans Sturm

is

Touring Publiz

Circuit of Theatres
Plreotlon

WILUAM MOBBIS

Cblcaro OfBee

Running time 87 minutes.
Mabel Poulton

Borrld^e...'

Her Mother

sells

scenario,

vilion, Juljr 20.

,

Barbara Oott
Maurice Braddell

.

.

.

.

20.

An average Eichberg Ufa product.
They seem to go w;ell in Germany

Now

Adapted from St. John Hankln's stage play
"Til* Cassills Engagement'." Censor*' Certincate A.
Pre-view at the London Pa-

GeofTrey Ca«9lll8.

A

comedy

of manners on the familiar theme of a youth who gets
entangled •with a girl of the lower
classes, and the successful efforts
of his mother to demonstrate th©
girl is "not quite a lady."
Possibly no other country could,
at this era of democracy, produce
convincingly a story which reveals

hot only worn out In idea but hasn't
a single novel twist. It concerns all th© snobbish gentnity and yet
a count -Who marries a Tiller girl all the English a,ptitude for tradiand then becomes annoyed when tion and correct manner that still,
the re.«;t of the ballet appear at the characterizes the upper middle class
wedding. On his Wedding night he of Britain.
goes to a fancy dress ball and is
The fetish of "good form," no
efflclently brought home by his, wife who Is longer existent in aristocratic so.

MASTER OF CEREMONIES
ENGAGEMENT OPENING AUGUST

31

a

workmanlike Job of a thin story by
rather delightful characterizations.
The social lapses of the girl's
mother, vei-y well played by Barbara Go tt, are. quite a Joy, and Mabel
Poulton does abandon herself to .th«
part of the fun-loving and pomphating cabaret girl who is really a

ETHEL MEGLIN'S
FAMOUS WONDER KIDDIES
FEATDBED WITH

FANCHON AND MARCO

GEORGIA LANE
DANCERS
Complete
.

tJnitfi

Appeurinir In Fanchon

ond Marco "Idons"

STUDIOS: DENVER, COLO.

HERBERT RAWUNSON
LIMITED

.

girl,

Thomas

Story is cohnned to action in
which the animal can be played up.
In support, Edmund Cobb and
Gloria Grey are a good combination; phptogi-aphing well and kept
from overacting. Billy Jones, Juvenile, not very strong, but may appeal to the youthful clement in the
houses where this picture can be
shown.
'Dynamite's" job in this picture
Is to help capture a murderer; in
doing so regaining a largo and valuable property for the juve whose
father was shot aftt'r being swin-

arid

all,

unforgivable In those dear old fam^
llles where father grows side-whiskers and they have family prayers
for the servants. every morning, sh«
cannot ride to hounds.
So her engagement to the very
well bred and perfectly "correct"
near-society lover. Is broken off.

telligent dog.

Ethel

(GERMAN MADE)

W

.

comedy

at least as a

Hound

NOT QUITE A LADY

The

a

the county faniilies. Though It has
disappeared from Cambridge and
Oxford It Is still tausht at ICton and
medienne of charm, but if .she does Harrow.
not get away from KichbCFg she
Which n;akoa this lilm one that
will be killed' internationally.
may haye sOme appeal to America,

-

tected

Bors'
certlflcnte A.
PhotoRraphy.. Percy
Strong,
Pre-vlewed at Ijondon irippominutes.
drome. July 27. Run nlnff time,
.irauei poiiiton
So, 16.......
;
.Chill Boucher
No. 2.......
Hilda .Moor*
haiy KlnjT
..
Robin Irvln*
Tony -King, .....
.Sir.William Kins...
Jerrold Robortshaw
..... .John lioni^den
So. 1...

Is

habit.

the god of the suburbs and

Is still

need never be. Opening alow and
whole frankly theatrical, provides even the farcical play was at low
rescue material okay with not too ebb her^ with the destruction of an
em.pty motor car by a railw.ay train
particular audience.
Barbara Bedford does good work, devoid of laughs anticipated.
The picture has some tense, minmaking strong appeal in efforts to
r'escue lad from gangsters and save utes between the boy and the hero
he wor.shlped until his Ideal was
family name.
Gentleman befriending girl mis- .shattered, but as a whole falls
Marie.
Interprets her character until sky- short.
line brightens when stOry breaks.
Too much footage to Are In loft.
Soft pedaling kills what could have
been big punch stufT. Slowness here
(BRITISH MADE)
wises up cro\yd as to weakness Of
London, July 27.
prop flames, almost to point of
Produced- bjr British International Picbreaking Into comedy.
tures.
Directed
Bentley:
Tliomns
by

even rumored that Eichthem to some unproSouth American countries.
London, Aug. 2.
has been so foolish as
But
nobody
Qaumont production Directed by Maurtc*
Blvey. Story by Mrs. John IjonRden. Oen- to try one of them on New York,

(BRITISH MADE)

;

is

.

,

TIM

really a \)iiy
that Dina
Grolla, of real talent, should bo
condemned to make her debut as a
star in this picture.
She Is a coIt

NONE BUT THE BRAVE

.

JOHNNY

rcoognizc!

31

where gate-crashing
sport niui phoney linaiico a

ciety,

'

ri«iit.

MILLS and SHEA

not

Mabel Poulton realizes her origiand troups well. Formappeared to suffer from
I'-o.T production and. release.
.Directed by
awkwardness, now gone. Robin .\lbert
Ray.
Story by .James Grucn and
Irvlns Is too "nice" to make a film- I'Yed Stanley. Scenario by Dwlght CumCast includes
fan's he-man. He would do better mins and Frances Affnew.
CliarlM
Morton,
Sally
Phipi>s,
Farrel Mcto cut loose a bit more in his work.
I')anaid and Tyle'r Brooke.
At Circle, New
At present he appears priggish. The York, ono
day.' Running' time,' 00 mlns.
rest of the cast is efllcient but not
brilliant.
Some laughs in "None But the
Good bookers here, and may get Brave" and a motor boat race was
by Contlnentally as a program re- effective. Yet the outstanding shots
lease. For America, as useful, as im- were those of the :hlgh diving and
Frat.
ported chewing gum.
here the picture (leservcs a palm.
But at best a neighborhoodcr and
best on double bills.
Little to the plot, owing to the
Manhattan Knights

nal promise
erly she has

P.

story, well cast,
to suspense.
B^'irst

is

girl becomes NO. 16 on the
of the Palais' professional staff,
and Tony falls in love with her. His
mother disapproves, and goes to see
the girl to stop Tony's acquaintance,
list

2'9,

time, GO mitiuics.

is

does

Billy Jones and Frank Ulce. No other
who la also having lilayers
s'ven screen credit. At Columbus,
Lady Kin^, who Now i'ork, one day
half of double feature bill.
Runhins time, 43 minutes.
a man of title.

.

Maloncy production released tli rough
Pathe, Don Coleman .starred. I.eo Maloney, director. Edward Kull. cameraman.
I^eo

In cait: Jeanette Loff, Billy Barton,

he

The

.

a

whom

and

fessional dancer
an affair with

Midnight, Place Pigalle
(FRENCH MADE)

she flnds he has booked a double
Paris, Aug. 24.
berth on the liner she gets cold feet,
''Minuit, Place Pigalle," (the- title
but boy friend arrives to rescue her,
under which tliis L. Aubert producand they both find bad man is a: tion
is released here) is a squint at
friend of father's who has been
framed by him to. teach her a lesson. the noctiirnal life of the capital and
constitutes an excellent picture. It
settings, photograTechnic'filly
will perhaps, figure among the best
phy and lighting— it's as good as of the year,
much being due to the
they come. But the story, the direcplaying of Nicolas Rimsky,
tion and the acting are dire. Betty
Plot: Prosplcr is head waiter at
Balfour has a thankless role and
far too many close-ups. As a New the Flamant Rose, and fulfills hla
York business man Gordon Harker functions calmly, uninfluenced by
the gaiety around him until he saves
la a wild burlesq.uc of a Sinclair
Lewis complex. Von Alten looks enough to retire on a small farm.
good and plays quiotly and well, but After years of .strugjgrle, his devoted
Zias

is arranging a Cinderat a Palais de Bahse.
The name character has dropped
out, so her son Tony persuades the
daughter of a night watchman to
take the part. She makes a success
and catches the eye of No. 1, pro-

ella tableau
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Cre^r Punch Ballad!
Sure To Register Mywherei!

L.

WOLF

czni^MABE]

TORE UP
YOUR PiaURE
I

WHEN YOU SAID

GOODBYE
(But

I

Put
BY

fc.

It

Together Again)

DOLLY MOlRSE and

ANDREW DONNELLY

Go WrongJ
With Any FEISTSong'

SEVENTH AVE
SAN FRANCISCO
935 Market St.

BOSTON

181 Tremont St

CINCJNNATTI
70r-8

Lyric Theatre

Bld^.

TO R.ONTO
1Q3 YongeSb.

PHILADELPHIA
1228 Market

St.

DETROIT

310 Michigan Thea.

Bldg.

4(

Wednesday, September

6,

1928

7ke
,

Beautiful

"Waltz.

of\\\.PK{.^ml' Siam)\i,

Theme

COLLEEN MOORE

Ctew

/TTf
DREAM of

'H7St

I

CUTE
fc>

AND
different/

WOLFE GILBERT ani
NATHANIEL SHILKRET
L.

IS IT

CONNA
LONG,
SiDOOth

GEORGE TOITIN(7.

CGWAN
GfiORiGE

ABBOTT

FasciKiatj

BaUadf
You Hear It
Eveirywlieye/

IDtmAMED
//

CARMENlOimRDO

Dance

ISTiNc
KANSAS CITY

Orchestra tions
CHIC AGO

LONDON. WC 2 ENGLAND

\

138 Charing Cross Road.

'

5ayety Theatre Bldg.

-OS

ANGEUES

)5 Majestic Thea. Bldg.

75 W. Randolph

St.

MINNEAPOl-IS
235 Loeb Arcade

AUSTRALIA, MELBOUFINE

,

,

276

Collins

S-b.

50^

JDJEAiJLEJPL /
OJPL JDJCJPLBCir/
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30 Weeks

Cut-Throat Booking Methods Are

Books

Spreading
is

Ii

said that the

cut-tliroat

among

Among

acheming

methods

that

Among

A

vaudeville actman and woman, recently m^i<ie
a Vitaphone short. Several
weeks ago, just before they
opened in an; eastern house,
this Vita record was shown in
the town where they were to
play. When tlie act finally went
on, before the man In the turn
had uttered 15 words for the
trick opening the audience began mumbling, talking and
saying the act was'a duplicate
of the screen talker.
The act closed after playing
three days.

which they could not possibly dewhich they, say they could
secure iC given the theatre's book-

liver but
ings.

booker; in Philadelphia wrote
to a theatre In Lynchburg. Va., offei:4ng, an act which was under contract to another booker and was
play iiig Lynchburg that Very week.
The actors are the real sufferers
In the underhand competition." If
the acts have- managed to get a
isalary raise some booker will dig
out a contract years old showing

One

the acts already routed for

Herman

Tlmberig unit, Ha,rry
Sid Marlon, Frankle
Heath, ^cott Sanders, Toney and
Norman, Butler and Parke, Wilton
arid Weber, Harry Burns, J. C. FUppen unit, Medley and Dupree, Fred
Allen, Roy Cummings, Irene Rlcardo,
Bros.,

Carroll

unit,

Jack Benny, Ruth Warren, Grade
Deagon, Bert Hanlon and Jack

...

Making Talker of Paul

Pearl.

Names now being n^igotlated with
Mae Murray, Harry Langdon,
Sophie Tucker, Jackie Coogan and
Coogan has been
Fannie Brice.
playing for Piibilx.

are

Want Dance Derby Ban

When Armstrong's -^Underworld"

Minneapolis, Sept 4.
no nnore dance marathons in Minneapolis IC the local
city, council passes an ordinance
Introduced' by
Aldermian Victor
Johnson, chairman pf the license
committee. Ordinance bans all such
contests in the future.
The third Twin City dance marathon within the spac6 of a few
months is now In progress with 75
couples at the Armory and drawing
big. Fearing the possibility that
the follcs might be, getting fed up
on the tejplschore derby, current
OrpheUm and KC'ith circuits.
promoters have put on a flag pole
Paul Morton's Daughter
Heidt has been m- C; at the Grand sitting contest In conjunction with
Naomi Glass,, daughter of Paul Lake; Oakland, Cal., for rnore than it. Pie a,nd melon eating and other
Morton and Naomi Glass- (Mrs a year. His musicians are all grad- such competitions also are held
.Morton), has joined E. K. Nadel's uates 6f the University of Southern during the dancers' rest periods.
^^•Happiness Girls," replacing. Rose California.
Brill.
Johnny Johnson's orchestra now
at the Hotel Pennsylvania, will also
Routes
enter vaudeville -via Keith-Orpheum.
New acts booked for future apClifford and Higgins, dancers, will
pearances in Keith and Orpheum
be in this act.
houses include Dixie Norton and"

he booked them

less.-

Los Angelas, Sept, 4.
house manhe turns over the house to'
Irving Cummings is making the
the cheapest booker.
screen versiion of Paul Armstrong's
vaude sketch, "Romance of the Underworld."
It. will be Moyietohed.
ANDY EICE WITH M-G
In the cast are Mary Astor; John
Los Angeles, Sept. 4.
Boles,
Ben Bard, Robert Elliot,
F.ox
the
of
.Andy Rice is out
Helen Lynch and Oscar Apfel.'
Movietone department having resigned to join the M-G sound staff.
is
underRice
New contract with
2 Bands for
stood to be $400 more a week than
Horace iSeidt. and orchestra' are
he obtained from Fox.;
readying an act for. a trip over the

this
a,ger

.

for

is

shown

to

the

1928

Inside Stulf-Vaudeville

more weeks are Doctor Rockwell, Ted Lewis, James Barton, Van
and Schenck, Paul Whiteman's
Rhythm Boys, Frank Gaby, Weaver

standard

5,

Keith-Orpheum

30 or

New.

imiie .vaude bookers in
city

the

pervision of Bill Howard, are reported In better condition than they
have been at this time for the past
five years.

Act's Kickback

into
spreading
are
Houses in
out oE town bookers.
the south particularly are now being fought over and snatched by
Bookers are writing to
bookers.
managers in the south offering acts

York

or More

booking department under the su-

Indie Bookers

anfl

prevail

In

Wednesday, September

There'll be

Nolle Roy, from vaiide, stepped In opposite Joe Cook after four others
had had the Mary Wheeler role of "Rain or Shine." She has never had
any -stage experience other than that gained in vaude. Following her
opening in the Cook show, Green and Jo'nes placed her und^r a flv»-

year contract.
Miss Roy comes out of the west originally and entered vaude as
She flna,lly landed
single, doing imitations of Nora Bayes and others.
at the

head of vaude musicals.

Vaudeville agents ^ho have made new connections with franchised
Keith agents after they were let out by Keith's are riot expected to' remain with the new co"nnection
Whether the final clean out of agents will occur after Keniiedy-Murdock-Casey return from Europe or whether John Ford will previously
Issue the edict has not been divulged, but information la to the effect
that the original group wlil have to' go eventually.
Also one or two agencies granted Keith franchises may -be among
the missing when the final clean up arrives.
One of thesis agencies Is said, to have received a Keith franchise under a misappirehension, although there is some doubt remaining as to
the exact purpose. Misapprehension might coVer a deeper reason. Sent
from one Keith exec to another, etc., the applying agency Is reported
to have given an Impression of receiving ah okay, so Its application
was okayed. That agency has had a flood ot complaints filed against
It with the Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association, of which Pat
Casey Is the head.
;

"

Supposed "opposition" that Fox and Loew houses have had fr^om
Keith's in the past seems over, with the in and out booking the three
are doing for their N6w York houses. One act played a half week at
Keith's Coliseum and almost Immediately- after was at Fox's Audubon
in the same neighborhood.
Another Keith turn played the Jefferson; then went Into the Fox
Academy, both on 14th street, then Into a Keith house. Only recently
the Berkoff Dancers played a full week at the Academy and the following (last) week, at Keith's Palace, uptown..
.

Baldwin pianos are receiving credit lines on all Vitaphone talking
It's another page from tlie book of vaudeville.

shorts.

Vaude

•

.

.

.

.

.

Lesser personalities In picture casts will find a hard road to travel so
far as personal appearances aire concerned as a result of a stunt pulled
In a downtown Los Angeles film, house on the opening night of Greater
M.o^ie Season. Cast of a picture depicting stage life were requested, to
make a personal appearance and a woman who was an old timer in
films appearing in the cast elected herself m.c. The house was jammed,
so the lady decided she would do her stuff aplenty before intro'ducing
any of the other members. She started gagging arid wise-cracking.
(Continued on page. 65)

K-0

Anna

Ford In "Meal Hounds";
B. Techer and Esther Day in
Plimmer Remains Indie Henry
"A Very Bad Cold," by Frairces
Walter J. Plirrimer will stick to Nordstrom; Eddie Pardo's "All Colhis independent agency, negotiations legiate Show"; Van Nessl in a new
with Keith and Proctor having col- turn with a male pianist and danc^
lapsed.
ing team; Bill Tllderi, II., in a monoJack Birman will book the houses log, and Harold (Red) Grange.
on Plimmer's list with Plimmer engaging in field work for the agency.
:

.

800 Hour Marathon
Dqb Moines, Iowa, Sept. 4.
Flooding the town with passes for
the first ten days promoters are now
harvesting thousands for the Mid-

"BILLY"

Western Amusement Company of
St. Paul, staging the dance marathon here. The show has run one
month and nearly 800 hours have

been hoofed. Five couples remainThe local papers are doing everyFLOOD EFFECT ACT
thing they can to hurt the show and
Pliminer is currently booking nine
With the Mississippi flood as the stop it, but It only makes for larger
houses and some one and two-day
stands with the minority split weeks. punch of a vaudeville act. Prof. H. crowds and more money for the
Armand has a scenic effect entitled promoters.
"The Mississippi" which has been
SPRINGFIELD'S 2 VAUDE BILLS given
Keith bookings.

TICHENOR
in '^Modern Cinderell<e*

By NEVILLE FLEESON

.

Springfield, Mass;, Sept. 4.
is to have vaude conipetition for the first time In years.

This town

The Broadway takes K-O acts
10, with the Palace,
switching from Poll to Fox, play-

starting Sept.

City of Natchez is shown before
talk on
and after the flood with
the flood by Armand.

TBmE

FOB LOimON

HARRY WEBER

U.

Presents

HOWAn

"Radio's Happinesii Girl"

ORPHEUM, LOS ANGELES
Week

of

September 2

J.

Rachel Feld, who studied the
stage under Professor Baker at
Yale, Is to have several of her oneact pieces produced ibr vaude by
Rosalie Stewart.

Week (Sept
MAE

LAST HALF

K. A. O.

Keith's 81st Street

NEW YORK

Dane's Personals
Los Angeles, Sept. 4.
Langdon Opening Sept. 20
Karl Dane is utilizing his spare
Los Angeles, Sept. 4.
Harry Langdon opMis his three time between pictures in making
weeks' engagement for West Coast personal appearances at small picTheatres Sept. 20 at Portland, Ore ture houses around here.
Karl

Direction

SOL and TINY TUREK

AGNES

NOTORIOUS

WOMEN

NEW
f

Direction

3)
JOHN

FALLS-READING
BOOKED SOLID

^

(Week. Sept 6)

She opens there at the Victoria

HARRINGTON
KEITH'S PALACE
This

:

First National.

HELEN

THEM

3)

Fordham
NEW YORK

Keith's

Los Angeles, Sept. 4.
Benny Rubin, m.c, at Grauman's
Egyptian, has signed for a role in
"Ritzy Rosey," being made by

Palace.

Rosalie Stewart's Yale Acts

Sept.

BENirr BUBIN IN PICTUBE

Fox layouts,
Trixle Frlganza sails for London
Rubin is doubling from the stuGordon Wrighter has resigned as immediately following her Palace
In the day time to the theatre
manager of the Palace. He is suc- New Tor k, engagement this week dio
at night.
Lorehzi.
ceeded by

ing
Photo by Witzel

LOUISE

FIRST HALF

(Week

YORK
MILT LEWIS
TEDDY

BOYCE
Direction

MARTY FORKINS

.

Wednesday, September

5,
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Heiman and Gordon Not

at

RUBE WOLFS TAPERS'

Weeidy

RETURNED BY YEGGS

K-0 Booking Meetings by Request
Gordon,

Miuc

NiBlther

general

manager of the Orpheum Circuit, Trick
or Marcus Heiman, It's president,
are present iany more at tlje book-

Name Ann Howe
Up as Court Issue

ing meetings held weekly In the
Keith offlces. These meetings are
Los Angeles, Sept. 4.
;*olely attended by E. G. Lauder,
Elizabeth Page, radio entertainer,
William McGatfrey, Arthur Willi
known on the. air as Ann Howe, has
and William Howard.
McCaffrey Is booking the Palacei, filed an injunction suit In Los AnState-Lake and Riviera, Chicago; geles, directed' against the KelthMinneapolis,
Palace, New: York;
Albee-prpheum Corporation, some
Omaha;, Kansas City, St. Louis and
Boston. Willi, former bookeir of the others and Miss Mildred Broniiley,
Palace, New York, is now penciling who has been tappearing at the
Orpheum houses, Hillstreet theatre here under the
lor the senior
from Minneapolis to Winnipeg and name Ann Howe, and seeking to re
to the Coast, Including Denver on
way back; Ben Kutchok books strain the latter from the use of the
,

the
the Junior Orpheum houses. Howard supervises the bookings of the
Keith middle western houses, booked
by Wayne Christy, and the George
Luke booked houses at Syracuse,
Rochi^ster, Toronto, Buffalo, Balti-

more and Washington.
Before the'entrance of

J. P.

Ken-

nedy Into Keith as chairman of the
board of directors, Gordon and
Heiman were aictive at all booking
meetings and had considerable to
ay .about the setting of salaries on
In addition, Gordon was in
acts.
charge of the Orpheum production
department, which has since been
disbanded.

'
.

It Is .generally understood that
the absence of Heiman and Glordon
front the meetings followed a request from John Ford, Kennedy's
representative.
.

take Up'M.

C?

Ad

\

San Francisco,

Sept.

but s'truth.
«. at Loew's Wtivfield, advertised in the local dailies
after he^ad been atuck up and re-

money and

other valu-

that If the yeggs would return "the papers" he would kick in
with another lOO smackers. Rube
spent three weeiks In Los Angeles
and the day following his return
here he wajs summoned to the
'phone.
One of the stick -rups was on the
other end.
lEIe calmly negotiated
with Wolf to return the. papers,
name.
Miss Page was named Ann Howe designating a dark street as the
some three years ago, the complaint meeting place. R.ube laid off the
alleges, as a result of an air cam- police and kept the appointment
accompanied by Mrs. Wolf. Sure
paign and it is claimed that she at
a neatly dressed guy
tained national fame over the air in enough,
strolled by the ear and then en18 months of touring.
It Is charged that Miss Bromley gaged Wolf in conversation.
"Sure they're no bulls or dicks
was apparently under her own name
in a vode act three years ago and around ?", he queerled.
"Positively no," replied the Rube.
that she did. not f^ssume the name
"Well, there better not be. OtherAnn Howe uiitil June, 1927, to profit
by Miss Page's publicity.
Miss wise, w'll start holding court, right
With that the stranger
Bromley countered with the asser- here."
tion tha.t the name Ann Howe was showed a gun.
Finally everything convinced it
given her in 1925 by Chicago news
paper men, while she was singing was okay> the yegg signalled with
In cafes there.
a handkerchief and from an alley
Hearing of the case Is set for emerged a confederate. He carried
Sept. 7, an order haying been issued a cardboard box, such as suits are
meanwhile restraining Miss Brom delivered In. It contained Wolf's
ley from billing herself as "Ann wa.llet, his personal papers, stock
Howe" until decision can be n^ade certificates, and other valuable
as to which of the two girls Is en
documents.
titled to use It. »
"Here's the century," said Rube,
trying to snnlle aa he said It.
"Here's a rose for you," chipped
in Mrs. Wolf. "Nclw that Rube has
Cleveland
Cincy
demonstrated he's regular won't you
foi- Talkers leave him alone hereafter?"
"We sure will, lady," muttered
Cleveland- Sept. 4;
Changes In Loew theatre policies the yegg.
Sounds flighty, but It's on the
go Into effect Sept. 8.
The Stillman, pioneer movie pal level.
ace here, will close this week, after
13 years.
Its policy of long run,
special pictures will go in the Alleti,
B. Offer Sopliie Tncker
wired, together with Its manager,
P. H. Clary. The theatre, will be
for Vita Pictare
converted Into a part, of the adjoining Hotel Startler. Keith's Palace is
to be wired to meet talker compeLos Angeles, Sept. 4.
tition.
Warner Brothers still seeks draw
This change will make the Allen names to star In their Vita picthe Loew's ace house, as It has a tures.
seating capacity 0|f 8,200 and was
Harry -Warner, president of the
wired a mionth ago.
"T6mpest," concern. In New York, has been'
will start Its new policy, to be fol- negotiating for Sophie Tucker to
lowed ^y "Patriot" and "White miake one pictwe with an option
Shadows."
of three more.
The Allen's present policy of
Film company bias offered Soph
Publlx stage shows and feature $86,000 flat for the one picture and
films wllf" be taken over by the the proposition was cabled to her
State, which Is also equipped for by William Morris. Ma^ybe that's
Vitaphone."" Loew vaudeville, now why she's coming back.
playing tho State, will be sent out
to a neighborhood theatre, the Park,
also to be wired shortly.
Mix's 10
Another Loew house, the Cameo,
Los Angles, Sept. 4.
joined the talkie parade this week
Following completion of his -next
with "State Street Sadie" (Warthree plotures, about Dec. 1, Tom
ners).
The local Keith outfit Is also busy. Mix will make another vaude tbur
The $1,000,000 Palace will Install for Keith-Orpheum. He will play
some talking device shortly, while about 10 weeks.
Mix has already completed his
it is reported the closed Hippodrome
third picture for FBO, expects to
win reopen with talkie policy.
clean up the next trio In as many
months and following the vaude
Cincinnati, Sept 4.
dates, returns to the studio to make
Keith's, which changed to 'a picsix more features for the same firm.
ture -policy early this year, after
being a two-a-day hous^ for more
than 26 years. Is to be wired. TalkStage
ers in there late this month. iKelth's
Harry Langdon opens on a perand the Capitol will then be the
ablesj,

.

'

.

•

Ad Stays

Intact

After BongerStak

Dolen Over Wife

and
Wiring

..

W.

New

Orleans, Sept 4.
Art Boriger, of the iOolen-Bqnger
Revue, headlinihg over the Lpew
-circuit, has arrived In this city af
ter eluding the police in Memphis,
where he was being sought as one
of the principals in a stabbing affray with his partner, Ted Dolen.

While the act was playing

Mem-

phis Bonger discovered Dolen in the
hotel room of his wife, Loretta. According to police charges, he as•aulted Dolen with a knife, stabbing him three times in the ba,ck
The charge reldtes the weapon was

a bread knife and that both men
were drunk. Dolen yjr&a under the
care of a physician for severa houi*s,
bnt was able to leave for this city.
Since arriving hie^e the two men
have decided to forget the Incident
and the act will continue unchanged.
Along with: four other acts
booked at Loew's State the current
Is laying off owing to the
•trike of musicians and stage hands,
While Dolen and* Bonger are perfectly wllHng to forget their brawl,

week

authorities have
not been so easily allayed and may
take the- pair, back for trial

Memphis jolice

MAY

WYIfN'S

BAD FALL

of the original Eng
act, was isererely Injured while In Ried Bank,

May Wynn,

Bah Madcaps* vaude
N.

J.

$85,000

.

Weeks

.

Langdon on

only houses in town offering sound
pictures.

a

local hospital.

New

PERRIN-KELSEY PRODUCING

m

IMO BROADWA^i N*!^
n

TOBK

William Morris
CO

g
-

S

I
^
^
o
>i

CALL BOARD
Httve-booked^Valentine and
Bell two complete world
tonrs, three European tours
in the last seven years.
Sailing
He de
Friday,
Prance.

CmCAGO:

1111

IiUTL£K BIMO.

centage and guarantee arrangement
Sept 20 for West Coast In Seattle.
picture comic will resurrect one
of his vaude sketches. William
Morris booked.
.

season marks the first In
years; this. town, has been withoxit
twice dally vaude. Albee and the
fell. down,
two flights of stairs, .Palace each do three shows weekknocking out her front teeth and days and four on week-ends.
breaking a leg. She was removed to

Miss Wynh opened, the door of a
darkened room In -a local hotel and

Adrian S. Perrin and William
Kelsey have formed a vaude producing combine to sponsor producTheir fli^t Is an eight
tion acts.
people flash "Just the Type" which
shows for Loew next week.
Perrin is a former stager of musical shows and is also interested in
the Perrin-Rycroft Agency, casters
Perrin
for stock and vaudeville.
wlirretain his interest In the agency

of Acts on Poli Bills

The

Paul Denno Dies on

.

PATJt

BAEEON'S SMASH

Albany, N. T., Sept. 4.
Paul Barron (Barron and BarWas Injured In an auto accident near here last Saturday nightBarron, and friends were returning from Saratoga when the accident occurred. He wras taken to a
local hospital where he was treated,
for cuts on the face and arms. Ho
was then taken to 'the French Hospital, New York, for further treatment.

Tour; Brain Hemorrhage

fices in the recently

the Kelth-bdoked
C6Iuriibu.s, p., Sept. A.
shows were in last week, with one
iPa.ul Denno, 42, (Scanlon, Denno
house.
Palace,
Bridgeport,
now
Brothers and Scanlon) appearing at
Loew's Ohio here -with the R. H. operating a stock^ It will run unBurnside unit;- "Ocoan Blues," died disturbed In policy under Fox. Fox
Sunday afternoon (S<?pt.. 2) In a riiay book vaude in it later.
All of the Poll bills will be booked
hospitjiil following .a cerebral hemby Jack -W. Loeb in the New York
orrhage..
Den*d, whose r<?al name was Ren- Fox vaude agency on West 46th
There will be lio change In
ault, had played five shows Satur- street.
day and had not complained of feel- vaude policy, of the Poli houses,
ing ill, according to his brother, with the same number of acts being
Fred, Eight hours after the at- routed on their customary split
week status, Mr- Loeb stated.
tack Denno was dead. ^
It is Loeb's intention at this time
He is survived by his mother, his
wife and two children, Paul, Jr., to play no' act on the Fox-Poll time
and Amelia, all of Woonsocket, R. I., appearing there under the former
and his sister, Mrs. Victoria Scan- booking regime for at least a year,
Loeb's right hand bower In the
lon, and brother, Fred, who are with
Fox-Poll vaude placements will be
the Burnside unit.
Members of the act accompanied Phil Bloorh, -who came into the Loeb
the body east but will return west ofilce following Edgar Allen's deTile

B»Hr=^L«vy==RecoversLos Angeles, Sept. 4.
cartoonist,
vaude
Levy,
under hospital treatment here for
eight weeks with ear trouble, has
Donald Bryan's Orpheum Toiir
Donald Bryan opened a tour for recovered.
He expects to resume stage work
Orpheum In Winnipeg this week.
soon.
Harry Dc Cont'd, is at the piano.

Kelsey was formerly
nected with the Shuberts.

con-

Bert

of

last

.

.

.

'

rejoin the

to

parture.

Burnside unit.

New Haven, Sept. 4.
Fox took over complete control
Chorister and Musician
of the Poll circuit last Wednesday
Disappear from Milwaukee when Sylvester, Z. Poll, his general
Milwaukee, Sept. 4.
Simultaneously with the notice to
police that Elaine Tamkin, 18,
ber of the Bebe Barri dancers, who
closed at the Wisconsin Saturday
night, was missing,, the cops were
also, asked to look for one of the
orchestra members at the theatre.
Girl was gone, bag and baggage,
from her hotel room when friends
came to call for her. Both the girl
and bandsman left notes telling
they were going, but didn't Intimate
they were together. Accbrdlng to
members of the Barri troupe the

mem

girl

and musician have been con

stantly together of

.

late..

open

a-

S^evera,l

district ofRce.

changes have been madei

rected

with

difilcultles

to

A. J. Vanl, Poll's nephew, who handled the picture bookings. Is gone
and Gordon Righter, manager- of
the Springfield house, and George
A. Marsh, for 18 years manager of
Poll's Capitol, Hartford, have tendered their resignations.

Harold Hevia, who formerly diKeith's St. James, Boston*

Leon Booking Again
Despite previous

manager,, Louis M. Sagal, and his
staff moved out of the Bijou theatre
oflBces Into ne,w quarters. AH books,
records and accounts were transferred to the .Fox offices In New.
York. It Is understood that John
Zanft, directing the circuit for FOic,
will send a district manager and a
real estate maliager to New Haven

tiae commissioner of licenses. New
York, through alleged conduct of Jin
agency without a license, Lawrence
Leon Is back in the racket again
with 11 houses on his books.
^ Leon was refused an employment
agency license upon recent application, buit claims even this will not
cramp his .style as a booker, since
all of the houses on his books are
controlled by Michael Manos, rating as partner of the agency. Since
he figures as an employe, that of

succeeds -Marsh.

K-0 Issues Order
To Lay

Off Units;

Want Slow Change

booker of the Manos chjiin, X<eon
says he's Immune from downtown
Intei-ference.

last week Issued
producers and agents
for the present.
Reason Is that bookers report no
^
spots or routes avialable.
It Is understood that while the
K-O ofllclals look with favor upon
the unit type of entertainment, the

Keith-Orpheum

orders to

Vaudeless Senate,

to

Chicago, Sept.

&

4.

Although the L.
T. Senate was
to Inaugurate a^elth vaude policy
this season, the .house has been
;

completely wired and Is reported
ready to use sound film programs
with no stage shows.
Senate has been a full week stand
for Publlx units originating at' the
Oriental. Due to opening of the B.
& K. Paradise, in the same neighborhood, Publlx units will now play
the new house due to open Sept. 14.
First dates at the Paradise will
run eight days. The stage end Include Mack Fi!=iher*3 band; Ritz
'

Brothers, Karavleff, Lprna .Hpffmajj
and about 18 or 20 girls.

CEOWI-EAGU: STICK
Chicago, Sept.

4;

Of the agents with the Assn. who
have been let out or are expected
to go, Charlie Crowl and .Malcolm
Eagle, it is reported, will positively
remain, where they are.
Crowl and Eagle have gone to
"New York where they have lined
up a list of new acts.

LEAVING AMALGAMATED

all

units

lay off

transition from vaudeville to vaude
units Is to be slowly accomplished
so as not to disrupt the booking
methods now In use. Switch from
vaudeville to units on a large scale
would require elaboration of the

Keith producing department and the
bulldlhg up of a complete organization to handle this form of entertainment.
With tbe ofllclal openlnc; of the
new season "buT a few wel^^
the producers threatened to swamp
the bookers with proposed unita
acting upon the belief that both the
Keith and Orpheum were going
to unitize material
as fast tm
they could secure it.
To offset
this erroneous Idea, and to protect
producers from Investing in productions whjch stood small chance
of
securing routes, brought on
the lay off order.
The extent to which the circuits
are ready to go in the matter
units will be announced when J.
-

.

Ben W. Bat-nett and Charles Kennedy, J. J. Murdock and Pat
Levinson of the booking department Casey return from Europe, Oct. 1.
Two more units are under way
of the Amalgamated vaude agency
leave that organization and after for Keith-Orpheum. The Herman
Sept. 15 wlll.be associated with Tlmberg unit opened at the Palace,
Lo.stor Lee in act productions.
Both Levinson and Barnctt have
boon with Amalgamated for a number of years..

Chicago,

Harry

Death Cancels Act
Mahler and Dunn were forced
cancel at the

.

last

Carroll

$7,000 IN
to

Woodrow, Brooklyn,

last week due to the sudden death
of Irene Dunn's mother in Plttsbvirgh, Aufj. 29.
Fniiikliu and (li-een t-ubstitulcd,

Sunday
unit

and
opens

the
thla

Thursday.

with^'tFe^pjrbducinf 11iTe"^^a^^
ture.

acquired houses

week.

play, this

rett)

.

of the vaiide booked bills
by the Fox of-

first

for the Poll houses

like fiction,

of

S5

Under Loeb s Bookings for Fox

4.

Hube Wolf, m.

lieved

Same Number

Offer of

$100-r-Mrs. Wolf in on Side
Street Night Meeting

Sounds

VARIETY

MILLS FUND

-

Florence Mills Theatrical AssociaFlorence Mllla
Memorial Fund, now has over $7,000.
Further financial projects are
planned to send the total over |10.tion, spoh.sorinif the

000;

VAUDEVILLE

VARIETY

36

SPIZZrS CASE

Sooner or Later

At thur Spizzi, A. W. O. L. Loew
aeront whose franchise was revoked
several months a'ero, may be re-

Btored

upon

to'

Ivis

former booking privileges
return from abrond tliis

week.
Spizzi

was dropped

ago when, without

two.

months

notification

to
his

circuit

bookers,

House Manager's Idea

booker of one of the biggest lists of one -day vaude
bills
In Greater Now York,
visits the Palace regularly.
Asked the idea he laconically
replied,

"You

can't

tell,

MGRS. IN AIR

we may

get 'em sooner or later."
He didn't mention how long It
had been since he's seen a K-O
agent in any of his houses.

New

ON SOUND

tion

was

pur-

exhibition

for

Team

Money

Wire

•Thought they were going to
have the thing replace the
house managers," he said.

.

show

Last reports, via

for

York

LOEW BUILDING

ANWBST
N EX
leO

46"^ ST*

BRYi\NT- 9850'-'NEW YORK CITV

R.

Jones,

NEW

The
MODEL TAYLOR Is equipped with only ono lock which
serves aa the lock for the outside of the trunk a.lso for the drawers when
the, trunk Is open.
The dust door Is also equipped with a lock ao that when
the trunk is open It la possible to lock the entire- wardrobe section as .well as
the entire set of drawers.
The better grades are made with solid metal bottoms on alt draweta.
There are no nails on the bottoms.
The usual TAYLOR guarantee goea with all trunk*. Our price* are tho
same as always.
The doors of our stores in New York and Chicago are wide open. Drop
TRUNICS.
In and loot' over the TAYLOR 1928-192$
If you are unable to visit our salesrooms, send, for our ILLUSTRATED.
BOOKLET, which will introduce you to the finest Professional Trunk ever

vaude

He

opens for Keith.

New Tork

.

NEW MODEL

'
.

g

TAYLOR'S

made.

.

Bom a

Dancliiir Academy', Inc., Manhat
maintain amusement regorts or
tan,
dance halls, tB,000; Liymcin Heaa, 8
Edward GInsfeUrK. Roao Orkin, Piled by

A VAUDEVttl.B AGir*Ct WHICH PRODUCBS MORB THAN IT PROMISES.
CONSISTENT, BFFICEENT SBRVICE SINCE 1913

The Tally Markos Vaudeville Agency

Ginnburg and Hesa, 561 6th avenue,

115

West ?5th

NEW YORK,

New York

City

.

?DookliiK All Theatres Controlled by

ronte of 16 w«ieks witliln 200 miles of
Artists invited to book direct

York

New York

FIRST EASTERH

City

28 E. Randolph Street,
CHICAGO, ILL.

Street,

N. Y.

New

•Torjc.

Frolic Dancoland, .Inc., Queena, main
tain amusement resorts or dance, halls,
$6,000; aame. as above.
John AHbley, JAA.; New York, business
of theatrical producers, $61,000; Gustav
F. Stoehr, Peter Devlin, R, M. Stohlberg.
Filed by Folger and Kockwood,

REMOVAL NOTICE

Cedar street, New York.
National Talklngr Movies Corp., New
York, deal In moving and talking 'pictures of all kinds. 600 shares no par
value; Leo Guzlk, Irving Saltzman, Louis
Zimmerman. Filed by Zelzor and Berliner, 44 Beaver street. New York.
AsHOclated Theaitre Ticket Scr>-Ice, Inc.,
Manhattan, theatre tickets,
$260,000;
Fred L. Ferguson, P. M. Pellaten, A.
Rasmussen. Filed by George B. Hodes,
44 Court Btroet. Brooklyn, N. Y.
Micro Diso Corp., Manhattan, deal In
motion and talking pictures, photoplays,
43

and Brtiadway

ACME BOOKING OFFICES, INC.
STANLEY COMPANY OF AMERICA
New
A

100

shares,
class *'B,"

of

which

60

class

"A,''

On and

After Sept*

1

C.B.MADDOCK
151

West 46fh Street
(EAVES BUILDING)

60

both no par value; Alice
Alexander,
Harold M, Brown, BllUe
Chelcker. Filed by Sellgsberg; and Lewis,
43 Cedar street. New York.

PHONE BRYANT

APPEARANCE—THIS WEEK

Urtliro
Bromcf

4531

(SEPT. 3)

KEITH'S PALACE

Four Fe€»t with a SinQle ThouftM
«.

—

.

INCORPORATIONS

CHAROB

156Q Broadway

AN ACTOR'S TRUNK

Cor-

J.

their

'Danger" Frodnclng; Co.. Inc.,. Manhattan, produce the play "Danger," $15,000;
Ijew Canter, Jlmmle C<)oper, Betty Cooper.
Filed by Solomon S. Zwerdling, 701
7th avenue, -N.ew York.

JOHNNY
JONES
IN

Lackawanna 7876

Additional Charge)

.

'

B1J)'G

Cor. 45th St.

of the Victory, quits

Albee.

WITH OPEN TOP

new six-peocomedy act written by Billy

ple

CHICAGO OFFICE

W.

manager

is replaced by M. J. Reilly, formerly: assistant manager of the

and

Beautiful, Durable, Spacious, Distinctive, Lightweighf

K. "Wells.

Aster Theatre Bldg., N.

the

The Rolls-Royce of Trunks. Built for the proreaslonal ahowfolk as only
a concern dealing ^wlth their problems for the last 76 years could design it.

.

SCpCK

WOODS THEATRE

4.

COLOR COMBINATIONS

Another month or so may solve
the problem but temporarily things
look dubious for the Independent
vaudd field.

NEW YORK CITY

4'

Direction,

Bohr

VICTOR ARTIST— DUO ART ARTIST

MILT LEWIS

Argentina's Moat Popular Actor, Composer and Entertainer
JUST FINISHED LOEW TIME

WEEK—K-A-O NEW GARDEN, BALTIMORE
WEEK—HAMILTON and PROCTOR'S 86th STREET

THIS

NEXT

Direction:

J.

Changes

Providence, Sept.
personnel of

in

FOR MEN AND WOMEN

outlet.

H.
BOOKINQ HANAOBR

600

Staff

\i

TRUNKS
NEW MODEL
TWO

Bobby Barry and James

MARVIN

from Pat

TAYLOR'S 1928-1929

bett have dissolved
partnership.
Barry is to head a

LUBIN
H.
GBNSRAL HANAOEB

SEPT, 27

Keith-Orpheunx Interests In Rhode
I^elth tour Island have been announced by
Riverside Foster Lard ner, g. m.
D. Kemp,
J. S. Powers, former, press man,
under ex- becomes assistant to Lardrior; Al

clusive management for tluree years.
It's the first
time the brothers
Fox's experiment with nameg on
talking shorts at the Academy in have been professionally apart in
lieu of acts last week, and being ex- this country.
tended to other houses of the circuit
this week, Indicates the policy hag
every chance of getting over.
Of the 200 or more Independent
vaude houses booked out of New
York less than 50 will play vaudeville this week.
Others are stalling wjth pictures only and trying to
raise the necessary money to wire.
The present watchful waiting also
leaves' ma^y available vaude acts on
IN
the lot who always had- found an

COEBETT-BAERY SPLIT

J.

ca,ble,

Murdock and Joseph

Sept. 27.

Clianges,

TOM WARIN& AS SINGLE
opens a

4,

Kennedy, now. in Switzerland, were
that the party would return to New

still.

General &KecutivG Offices

J. J.

em "tour.

at the
and chaotic state in years.
Even the big five of the Independent Sept 17, hooked by T.
bookers are practically at a stand- jr., who has the tenor
certain

KEITH HEADS BACK
Casey,

"Peaches"
Browning is oiT until the Christmas
Sutsequent vaudle time
holidays.
has been booked up to November.
"Peaches" returns to the New
York houses after her present west-

Tom Waring
in New
York

Blow

.straighten

"Peaches" Added Time
Proposed

to

Orleans, Sept.

ing-Atlanta.
K-O oHlce is reported trying to
out the differences between the pair.

poses only,

Wait

1928

5,

Al Trahan (Trahan and "Wallace)
wired the Kelth-Orpheum ofllce,
while playing here, that he would
not continue to work with Vesta
Wallace, after playing Atlanta week
of Sept. 16. Teani is a standard
Kelth-Orpheum comedy act booked
into the Palace, New York, follow-

Learning
that
Kelth-Orpheum had acquired TelevoXj
the mechanical man, the manager of a New York Keith
house heaved a sigh of relief
when Informed the contrap-

A

he closed
on Policy Decisions
agency and embarked upon a European trip. At the time of leaveWhile Trying to Raise
taking Spizzi had a numbier of acts
Scanlon-Murray
booked on the circuit. Since he left
to
Walter Scanlpn and Billy. Murray,
no rein-e.scntatiye to look after the
actSf his leave-taking was adjudged both recording artists, have formed
a violation.
Herbert Cavaa vaude alliance.
Sound pictures have most of the^
Spizzi, informed of the suspen- naugh, manager of Scanlon, arindependent house owners winging
sion .while abroad, communicated
ranged it and will handle the boys. as to policies for the new season.
Loew
and
requested
with
that the
In addition to vaude, the partner- Most are unable to stand the exsuspen.sion be held In abeyance until
pense of wiring and holding up rehis return.
It is figured Spizzi's ship also calls for radio and talking
sumption of vaude, which usually
explanation may restore him.
picture assignments.
starts Labor Day week.
This condition has the independent booking field In Its most unthe

Trahan Wants

VAUDE

INDIE

Wednesday, September

CHAS. BIERBAUER,

A.

FEINGOLD

)

Wednesday, September

VAUDEVILLE

1928

5,

LABOR PROBLEMS
No agreement

New

the

liad Ijeen

reached for

Stagehands

York

<Nb. 1) with the International Theon contracts for
the new season. Meanwhile nego-

Utrlcal Association

tiations continue with

some

definite

decision anticipated before the end
of the current week.
First the union submitted its new
contractual form which the manHgers turned down. Then the man-

VARIETY

B-K Units
Orph Head Spurns 3

Instoad of the JlL' a rhrui
inorea.se aslunl the men gc-t ^2 a
year increase tliig- year and next,
with $1 increase In the third year.
This gives a head of department in
a vaudeville house working four
shows $92 this year. An extra electrician is granted the men. At the
Icglt houses and the Empire (burlesque) a compromise has given th'.'
men small Increases.

So far no settlement with the
agers counteracted with a proposal
which was also rejected. And there booth operators has been made but
the matter hangs until something it is -agreed that whatever settledefinite. Is mutually accepted by both ment is reached shall be retroactive
as of Sept. 1, A previous contract
fides.
Meanwhile the stageliands will still has time to run but it is said
work for the theatres under a retro- that the men are chiefly preparing
The old for the introduction of sbund. From
understanding.
active
union contract expired at midnight a demand for $125 they have cut to
a demand for $95 with four men in
Aug. 31.
each house. The. cwners are offering four men in pictui-e houses with
Newark, Sept. 4.
Argument with the unions this three in vaudeville hou.ses. 'Th«?
mu-sicians also are riot entirely in
year has ended in a compromise.
agreement. Conditions are to reThe managers have secured a three
main 'thq same with an increase of
year agreement and have defeated
one to seven in the summer minithe demand for 18 shows with pay
mum nine in winter as now. The
Mosque apparently will carry 10
nien with sound. Fox insists that
the Terminal will have no orchestra.
The men demand 25 at the Bran-

sxuncd

Walter Kelly, Julius Tannen
and Texas Guinan. offered to
Keith-Orpheum circuit, ai-e
reported to have been turnvd
down by an Orpheum ofhcial
Mho couldn't see any of the

Towor

>V.

"N',

—

TINSEL

36 in. wide at 75c a yd. and np
A full lln« of gold and Bllver broand sliver
p a' n g I-e s,

metal

cloths,' gold
rhlnestonea, s

cades,

trlmmlnga,
tlgbts, opera hose, etc., etc., for stage
costumes. Samples upon request.

J. J.

Wylie

&

Bros., Inc.
& Well)

(Sncoessors to Siegman

18-20 East 27th Street

NEW YD RK

HARKT

HART

"DIZZY

1928"

TOURING LNT£RSTATE CIHCCIT

MYRTLE

JIMMY

Loi-'ally

producoil units will then

Conlin and Glass
with

HANK MILO

Tivoli Theatre

SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA

weeks

live

all

with-

;i

Flli il Si-i-i. 22,
6S;i.S13.
15
cjiilins.

A

for produrliip si-r.cns for
phutour.Tplvy.
J. ll. 1'o\m-io, .Now
Vily.
OriRinal uiiiilica lion lVle<i
1020.
!Sor, No. .irit;,l!),>;.
Dlvulpd
this '.ipplirfttlnn lllod Got. 30, J 026.
No. 146. 12C. 10 clalm.s LCJ^.-IIS.

piiar.'xtu.s

York
-11(1

\'r.

10,

Film
Mark,
920.

wliidlnp
ni«'Chani.<Jin.
.11.
H.
rroowntor, Ore.
X''IUmI
Autr; 30,
No, 132,390.
E:Ik1U claims.

Ser.

.G.S2,6&3.

Mae Murray

rope.

Mae Murray

Milwaukee's 1st Agency

is

Keith-Orpheum
weeks route.
Charles

for

Moi'»''^0"

is

stop

Fire

K-O

tnaoliliio."'.

ollo,

diojtering with the
Circuit for a 10-

subinitting

Inil,

or trap for jnolion
T)on
navnioiul,
A.
Filed Oct. 13, 1027.'
I,6fi2,fi2-.
claims.

picture

Montl.Sor.

Two

!2r),9,T0.

No,

Milwaukee,

•

:

Sept.'

vaudeville booking agency,
first this town has ever had,
been opened under the name of
"Wisconsin Vaudeville Booking

D..

,0.

4v

the

has

TOM HOWARD'S ACTS

the

Tom Howard will write, produce
and stage vaude acts for the Ike

lOx-

Margery Shea is mana i^or; Weber oflire, Howard is cxn-rent.ly
C.
Richmond, booking man; iger, co-featurod in "Rain or Shine. The
and P. Mosier, secretary and tr eas- ^Veber vaudo production dep.'U'tment
I'hange.

'

iiror.

weeks of one nighters and
have been arranged, in the

.Seven
pplits
.state;

Stock Supplants Vaude

has been, placed in charge of

IMiil

Ro.^eriberg..

Aliout 15 act-; ..rc contemplated by
the now conibiiiaiidn, the fii'St being
•a comedy
act built around George

formerly

.shelton,

of

Shelton

and

I'illard.

Chicago, Sept.

4,

COMPLAINT OVEE SKETCH

Walter Lie Roy (Le Roy arid Ly
Syracuse, N; T., Sept. 4.
But one theatrical labor dispute ton) has filed complaint with the
V. A. ^(gainst Chase and Brewer
N.
unsettled here, Keith's failing to
come to terms' with either- the pic- for title Infringement on "Neighture operators or stage hand."?. bors."
Le Roy's act was authored by the
Negotiations are continuing, with
the understanding that whatever late Junie McCree and according to
settlement Is effected will be re- Le Roy he has been doing it for 14
years. Chia.se and Brewer's act was
tro'active.
authored by Paul Gerard Smith.
Two houses effected last minute
settlements.
The Strand, pictures,
KBAMEB-BOYLE FOB
signed with both the projectionists
and stage hands, and the Eckel,
Dave Kramer and Jack Boyle are
pictures, which has no stage, came exiting from Keith's for a repeat
to an agreement with the operators. tour of the Loew Circuit Opening at
Both theatres accepted the four- the State, Norfolk, Va., Sept. 24.
Team will head "a L«ocw southern
man requirement for the booth,
adding about $60 weekly to the unit and continue to clown with the
Overhead. Strand's agi-eement calls S.S. L/eviathan Band In an afterfoi"
one man permanently back piece. After the southern assign^
ment the team will repeat in the
stage.
eastern Loew houses.
.

LOEW BOOKING U HOUSE
Loew takes over the Universal,
Brooklyn, Sept. 10 with the hou.se
to
be rechristened Loew's 46th
Street.
It will play vaudfilm, five
'

acts on a split booked by Marvin

Schenck.
Deal between Universal and Loew
for Universal operating with
Loew booking shows and in on
;

calls

percentage.

BILL DUFFY'S

ROSCOE

NEW TWO

Duffy, fight manager and
cabaret proprietor who produced
the McCarthy Sisters and Leonard
band .acts, will continue in the
vaudeville producing field.
Bill

Duffy

has

two

more turns

in

preparation.

AILS
Spend your vacation at Indian
Lake with Roscoe Ails. 11,000
acres,

HENSHAW'S PUBLIX UNIT
Bobby (Uke) Henshaw has been
signed by Publix to head a forthcoming Publix unit.
Henshaw's contract Is for 20
weeks with an additional 10 weeks
option.

placid

waters,

beautiful

7-room log bungalows, absolutely
modern, lavatories, baths in>
eluded, swimming, boating, fish*
ing, 18-hoie golf course fifty feet
distance. AH bungalows situated
on exclusive island approached
by dreamy rustic bridge. The
summer resort millennium. One

hour from Columbus, Ohio.

Hutchinson Joins Dawson
James W. Elliott; Trauts Realty
Bob Hutchinson, former Keith
Chicago, Sept. 4.
Corp.; $1,120.
Karyl Norman will not continue booker and recently agenting on his
Dodey Dean; Marcus Loew Realty for Keith's after Sept. 24. He re- own, has joined Eli Dawson, Loew
Corp.; costs, $82.
and Pantages agent.
The Frogs, Lester A. Walton, et turns to the picture houses.
Hutchinson replaces Al Friend,
It is understood Norman and the
al,; W. Westhome, $2,999.
Irving M. Lesser; N. Y. Tel. Co.; Keith bfllce fell out over salary dif- who left Dawson to enter the field
on his own.
ferences.
$365.

KABTL NOBMAN aUITS K-0

Address

ROSGOE AILS
Artist Isles

Russell Point. Ohio

!!!BROADWAY HAS ACCLAIMED!!!

Don Lee

\ Mile.

Louise

IN

"VODVILS SMARTEST REVUE'
NOW AT KEITH-ALBEE

PALACE,
''Such Popularity

presents
»n a

big farewell

NEW YORK

Must Be Deserved*'

JENIE JACOBS
engagement

Direction

TRIXIE FRIGANZA
at the

,

(not.nilod Information may bo socufod
hy ppooifyint; name ar\d nuihlior and en"losiiiK 10 cenia In each In.stance to the
'ojiimi.ssionor of I'atenls,
Wa.«;hlngton,

the former picture star.
^

A

:

JUDGMENTS

,

lOloc.

Mo.

Uor.

022.

,fiil,370,

color

in Chicago,

LOEW

Anger and Fair

'

Mnr.

22.

have a route of

South Bend, Ind., gets two draSeveral red hot naeetings were matic stock companies this season.
held in New YOrk during which A. Al Jackson has taken over the
A. Adams, of Adams Brothers, own- Blackstone, fornier vaude stand, for
ers of the Newark, walked out
stock, The Oliver also will have a
However, he later settled on the resident company.
same terms as the others. Great
secrecy has been maintained.
.

.

Wosl iiiKliou.se

Sept.

three as attractions.

The Orpheum exec is said
have balked on all throe
names after Murdook, Kenned/ and Casey left for Eu-

.

Souiul t-iTordinK nrnl rcpriMlni'i i.n.
K,
ssii-'iii.r li>
SiiOiiU, So. OiMiitJo. N. J

stand for B. & K. units originating at Oriental.
This starts

.«5ide

to

ford.

METAL CLOTH
FOR DROPS

iheatre,

weeks ago after trying musical
comedy stook. will be used as south

.

the

.

.

Patents

4.

which rcM. A. vaudo three

,

'

Tower

at

Cnicago, Sept.
Keiiir.«;

19.

37

PALACE THEATRE, NEW YORK,

beginning September

3,

before sailing to

in

"A BAG

JACK CURTIS

O* TRIX"

By NEVILLE FLEESON
open September 24 at the Victoria Palace,

London

-

URLE

B

VARIETY

38

IJobliy follliia.
Jycfi X,n Km-.

Meryl

reports
shows beinp

the.

to

a.s

withdrawn U. S.
Mutual
from the Columbia, jNew York, resulted this week ill both I. H. Herk,
head of Mutual, and Walter Heade,

I'Yiiulc

Split

Oon

Nortuun
Wilson
(> Uourke.

tiil U(l

.

;

i!-i)u.Ti'l
• •

...

•

•

1

-<

IjCw Talbot has a snappy show in
the current edition of '-VVine, Wonit>n and Soiitr" at tlie Columbia, New
The outfit as to
I'ork, thi.s week.

Buys President,

ADD FIRST UNIT OF MUTUAL
OPPOSISH UNDER WAY

.InKiMUie
.SiralBiii
J U VflJ il?

I

1928

5,

TO CHORINE SHORTAGE

.I'rlnia .cloiu.ii

•

.

UT

crnU;
cDtuic

—

Wednesday, September

Song RUNWAYS, STOCKS

C'hii't
«i>c<iu<I

Kddie Mo.vd

reKKV

Conflictinff

Q0E

S

Women and

Wine,

Wholesale Columbia Shakeup

But Herk, Reade Deny

—

-

Mutual bufles(iue show produccrR,
who have boon rehearsing this wo<^k

and

.la.st,

ines

and

have

& damage Do

Irons

were sent out
with Boston mak-.

cUlo.'',

in

Milwaukee

frantic calls

to outside

Big with

Rotating Stock Idea

lioen short of chor-

scenery and c6stumes is now. The
Calls for
show is a fast dancing affair with Ing the biffgest return.
Milwaukee, Wis., Sept. 4.
the u.sual blackouts interspersed, ft'ms at the N. Y. casting olflceft.
Formation of a amall burlesque
mostly familiai-s, but handled ef- revealed the fact that what girls
feotiveiy,
had come through for burlesque wheel whicli alms to compete with
leasee of the house, niakinp denial
Disregarding the Columbia's ad- work had been immediately shipped
Washington, Sept. .4.
that any other policy but Mutual
ditional build up on traveling at- off to numerous stock points also the Mutiial wheel took form here
ehows would, go ih there.
Columbia Circuit has finally un- tractions of two runway soubrets,
last week with the opening of the
gals.
With Jeromo Rosenberg, Reade-s loaded ilK white elephant, a.s the Isabelle Van and Jeanne Steele, calling- for the
Some former Mutual girls were Empress by Irons & Clainage.
brother, becoming a.ssociated in the President theatre has proven to be. along with their own ensemble of 3 2
In a statement by. Arthur Clamseeking stoctc jobs as the stocks
operation of- the Colurhbia this to 'tl.; .Govermnent. Purchase price
opeia should clicic in.«?ured them atatiohary work while age, the firm is haw dickering for
-/^^^JSL
week, a swarm of dismissals gave was ?250,000; the land being wanted '^'"et. lalbots
heavy over the Mutual route.
the Mutual job 'meant traveling. six houses with three already conthe Impression the house might go for the big Federal building conproducer
Is particularly forThe
Newer girls were seeking place- tracted for. The Empress opened
into stock as soon as the present struction plan. The purchase price tunate ih the best line of princiMutual contract could be disposed was $50,575 less than the assessed pals this reporter has glimpsed In ments, as runway workers.' which with a seU-6ut and one of the bigof.
a Mutual since covering burlesque. also meant a permanent stay In the gest casts ever put on a- burlesque
value of the property
BeISddie Lloyd and Bobby Collins are same house. So the gals were put- stage here; Principals ,and chorisit was understood that Jean.
House is one of great historic in- hardworking
comics; J yes La Rue is ting Mutual third on the list.
ters fell over each other in the
dini would become the stock pror
terest. It stands, on practically 18,ducer when the Mutual shows 000 square feet with a 25-;foot front- a personality plus prima 6f splendid
The first week of Mutual bur- wings, crowding the stage and overvoice; Peggy Norman is a soubret,
washed xip.
avenue. Build-' also there with personality and pep, lesque in the Columbia, N. Y.. found flowing the dressing ro.oms.^
Pennsylvania
on
age
A. conference between Reade and
According to Clamage, the wheel
ing also houses the famous old Har- making her equal to the assignment, ihe runway girls led by three difHerk Monday resulted in both con-, vey's restaurant. ,
while Meryl Wilson, ingenue, is ferent leaders. Isabelle Van holding will embrace Milwaukee, Chicago,
firming the continuation of Mutual
Don Gautier, over from the summer ipun.; Jean Kansas City, Onniaha, St. Loiils and
Theatre was btiilt on the site thfvt also a sexy trick.
Fratik
Shows there.
a.nd
juvenile,
stepping
Steele, formerly of vaude and with one more town to be picked later.
held the first theatre in Washington,
O'Rourke, straight, round out the
Runway Leader Out
other Mutual .shows, a newcomer for Principals .will be moved about once
the original structure having been
iEind are also well placed.
evei*y six weeks and the choruses
Meanwhile Rosenberg has reor- built in 1804. Tills was destroyed listfollovv.s the Columbia,, and Buster Sanborn,
and
Song"
Women
"Wiiie,
will be stationary.
ganized the back stage and run- by fire in 1820. In 1822 it was re
the routined revue, formula with the last named sticking^ one week
bpening in opposition to tlie Gayway personnel. Isabelle Van and built as an assembly hall. From plenty of blackouts and numbers and then jumpiiig to ^Detroit for
ety (ilutxial) the Clamage show did
Jean Steele and moat of their ,1841 to 1843 it served as the city spacing
The blackouts, stock work.
„ as usual.
plenty
of damage, chiefly due to the
regular chorine ensemble got their
^nd several inaugural mosjtly tried and true familars, are,
Until fiu-ther notice Misses Van
nevertheless, well spotted and do
In Miss Van's.] balls
hotices this week.
,,^„„ were
w»ro'hPifi
thorp
held there.
and Stee.l will alternate in leadiiig- fact that the head-price top is a.
...
r„,.~„iv .^,^f+«..^.
^^.i.
half dollar, a quarter under the
place will appear Erin Jackson,
the specials on the runway.
Mutual scale.
while Miss Steele is to be sup- grand opera to stock burlesque.
corporatcd in the. various scenes.
Members of the cast now at the
planted by Ann Clarei, both effecThe combo makes for plenty of liveEmpress are: RiVy Reed, Billy Mpative Sept. 10/
ly fun sans, the usual, overplay of shows per day.
Wednesday,
Every
sey, Riiss Trent, Jack Greenm<in,
Billy Koud goes out. as stage dl-.
smut and get over lesitimatejy.
at midnight, it's a different story.
Stock
Lloyd is the hard worker 6f the For the "Midnight Shambles" Jones Bobby Whalen, Chubby DrlSdale,
rector and Raymo'nd Midgely gets
brae© of comics, doing sort of a
the house job on same date.
in extra iiip wavers from the Buddy Lavorlce, Mabel White, Toota
Tom Howard boob arict present brings
Mike Joyce, manager of the house
Ri.'ilto and Star, and Garter, also Brown, Rexlne Dare^ and twenty7Six
Burlesque stocks are increasing Pi actlcally in all the comedy scenes. stock burlesque. Top adniitJh jumps choristers, Frank Wakefield is prosince the early isummcr, remains!
to $2, and the gals pull off a few ducing.
The chorus personnel of the Van
steels llne-iip also changes with opposition to the Mutual Circuit
A dailies. Besides sha,king on the
is tar the better of the twd.
Joe Hose's Casino, Brooklyn, stock satire on "Talking Pictures" is first theatre's two runways they run iip
20 new gals to receive ?40 a week
down the aisles. A few are
No change in the orchestral got away to reported good returns part and "The Seminary" In the and
ner.
stripped to. the last legal degree and
at the start and so did Charles Wal-' second were the best of the blackflat.
told to keep still in the interests of
With the new Rosenberg plans dron's Boston stock at the Gayety outs.
Burlesque Routes
art. Rawr skits are. added, and busiPlenty of w'iggling and exposure
|
came a change in the Sunday vaude there, operating at the former Colness becomes plainer.
stuff from the principal femincs,
Starting Sept. 9 they will unibia house.
shows.
mostly
"Shambles"
was
Opening
and
Norman
esi>ecially the Misses
Weeks of Sept. 3 and 10
Warren & Clamage are going Wilson, not overlooking Isabelle invitational, with a fUll house, A
bo coyitlnuous, 10 acts, starting at
Jtpst Show In Town— CpliimbUi,
Cleve1:30 and continuous to 11, with the stock in Chicago, William Vail is Van and Jeanne Steele with their regular show also seen had .a full
land; 10. Grand, Akron.
usual teasers. The semi-strip stuff house, with considerable introduc
top 85c inistead of. the present 2 operating stock at the. Gayety
Big Hevlow — Knipire, Brooklyn; 10.
shows at $1.50 high, Fally Markus Rochester, and in Syracuse Tom went big, as usual, and had the run- tory. paper. But real money is com- Trocadero, Plillndelphlu.
ing
in,
too.
of
strain
the
under
crieaking
at
the
way
will continue the Sunday bookings. Phillips opened last week
Kohomlans-TSmplrc, Toledo; 10, ColumHere's a slant on what Jones is bia, Clcvelanil.
Other rumors concerned the Hur- Savoy to good returns,
Miss La Rue handled her numbers doing for his two types of audiBowery Burlesqucrs—
Detroit has three stocks now opo.
10, Empire,
tig & Seamoh ApoHo, the old H. &
neatly, planting an especial wallop ences. The regular "Parisian Vaga- Providence.
Palace
and
NaS. 125th Street Music Hall, having eratlve, the Avenue,
Burlesque Review— CJayety, Mthnoapolls;
in a specialty with ballad and reci- bonds" show held skits about a
a combined Mutual and stock pol- tion. l, with still a fourth, the Broad- tation that had them winging. Miss drunk in a cafe, a "sap" husband 10, Gayety. Milwaukee.
Dainty Dolla^StrHnd, WaslilnBton
10,
Under the direction of Billy way Strand, scheduled to start SCpt. Norman was also a clicker with .who wheeled the baby for his ^ wife Academy,
Icy.
Pittsburgh.
numbers, while Miss Wilson wa.s but collected her pay check weekly,
Minsky (Mlnsky Bros.) it was said 9,
nimpUed DurllnBs— T..yrlc,. Newark; 10,
AH three arc ap iceman who keeled over when a 6t:»r, Brooklyn.
Izzy Hurst has stocks In Philadel- also there (a few.
the Mutual shows had been so afFlapper Follies— Gayety, Mo.itrcal; 10.
talented, arfe lookers and have that seer told a hubby the father of his
fected by the stock policy, that the phia, Baltimore and Washington..
Boston.of '/It" required in a Mu- wife's child would drop dead if it Howard,
former were playing .there under a
French Moetola— Lyceum, C .:.:mbus; 10,
Howard Burkhardt, for many quality
tual opera.
turned out to be a boy, a prohibition Lyric, D&yton,
severe handicap and eventually the years manager Hurtlg & Seamon's
O'Rourke grave the comic|s offlcer who tasted drippings from a
Frank
Frivolities— 3-5.
L.
O.;.
Colonial,
C-8,
Mutual sliows would be Withdrawn. Music Hall (125th striaet), Now splendid support as feeder, hanUtioa;
Gayeey, Montreal.
10,
suitcase containing a dog and proGlnBcr Girls— Majestlci Albany; 10-12,
This Herk also denied, declaring York, is opening a stock in the dling lines well and warbling sev- nounced it .scotch, and a negro
L.
l.')-15. Colonial. Utica.
O.;
that it was definitely understood Majestic, Jersey City, Labor Day. eral. duets with Miss La Rue. Don baby with his rear flap unbuttoned
Grlls
From Happyland—State, Spilngthat the Mutual policy dominated
Gautier sang and danced to good, .standing outside an outhouse in. Im- fleld; 10, Grand, Hartford.
OlrJs From tire FolUen— Gayety, ScVanpurpose throughout the show and personation of the original black
there.
•ti)n:- lO, Gnyoty, Wllkesbarre.
specialty
in
acroba,tIc
neat
spotted
a
diswholesale
At the Apollo a
bottqpi. Family customers shrieked
Girls In Blue— Mutual, Indianapolis; 10,
spot.
Burlesque Engagenients
but didn't squawk,.
Garrlnk, St. liOuls.
missal of stock principals and
The dozen or more songs interot the XT. S. A.— Gayety, Boston;
chorines indicated some sort of
For the"Shamblos" all skits were 10,Girls
Sluto. SMrinprdeia.
spersed wore staged with more than
punch
exlittle,
few
shake up.
blued
up
a
a
Hello Paree— Academy, Plllsburgli; 10,
average care in displaying ideas
Babe Healy, soubret, with Na- and with ieach having an attractive tras were included, threie undress Lyceum, Columbus.
Flyers—
niRh
Grand, Hartford; 10, Lyric,
tional Winter Garden; Paddy Crow
costume change,, all fresh through numbers, a hot cooch and a bare BrlilKeport.
JERSEY CITY'S TROUPE
loy, juvenile, with Ed Ryan's Mutual
10.
Baltimore;
this being the season to freshen up front enseinble were added, and the
Hindu Belles— Gayety,
hit
the
Burlesque Co.; Marie De Voe, sou
girls
ground
harder
and
Stock burlesque went in as per
Slr.md.
WasUlnpton.
otherwise.
and
scenically
the shows
The midnight audience Jazztline Revue—Howard, Boston; 10;
manent policy at the Majestic, Jer- bret, with Gayety, Philadelphia; The choristers, up to standard In aisles.
Columbia, N. Y. C.
Gayety
with
Flo
soubret,
Rich,
dirt
cried
^or
bare
shouted
and
at
sey City, this week. Howard Burklooks, worked hard in the number.^,
Providence;
TCnllos— Bmphe.
Alice Burke, soubret, displaying more earnestness and gals.
The show satisfied both 10.Kuddllnp
Onyoty. Boston.
hardt, connected for years with L^^^j^ j^.^^^
Jpj^^^ j^^^ Y^^.^. jj^^.^:
crowd.H.
Lftrtin'
Thru- Hudson, Schenectady; lo.
animation than usual.
Hurtlg and Seamon, is operating.
McSorlcy, stralglit, with Colonial,
Fred Clark is handling produc- Mn.ie.<!llc, Albany.
ensemble, wore
and
Van
Isabelle
Company includes Eddie Hall, Al Detroit.
Merry "Whirl—Gayety, Kansas City; 10.
the mainstays of the runway, de- tion, I'otating his shows on a stock L. O.
Artio Leming May Janese, Ann
Farr, Pete Curley, Les Sponslor,
number of previous teasers. circuit consisting of the Rialto, Star
^ j
MLschlef Makers — Orpheum, Pnlerson;
Charles Hendricks, Helen Le Roy, Myers. Ruth Madison and EuaK^| "^1^,^*^
Each 10. Hudson, Union City.
^^^,,,,nr>^ and Garter and Diversey.
in revealing
but with Miss Van ^„
wkh^Gayet^^^^
Aken
Gayely,
Moonllpht M:ild3-L. O,; 10,
Mary Walton. Lee Smith, Betty
major unit has 32 travelling girls, but the
Minneapolis.
C; Al Pharr and Lee Smith with feather costume copping the
•McAllister, Peggy Wilson,
Ethel Howard Burkhardt's stock at Majes-. portion of encores before dropping Diversey retains 1.6 routine chorines
Moulin UoUBC Glrla— H. & 6.. mth St.,
In addition, providing basis for real N. v: C: 10. l: O.
cloak.
the
Spears, Harry Jones and Mae John
tic, Jersey City.
N'ftUKhty Nlftlc.^-Gayoly, LouKsvlllc: 10,
"Wine, Women and Song" is kick and elTecl voutlnes besides the
6on.
grind
and Muluni, Indianapolis.
burlesque
there from all angles for burlesque perennial
,Nlte Life In Parls-Cadlllac, Dolroll; 10,
and thejMutuivl wjiei?!.. If anytjnng .shimmy. Opening show was spat Empire,.
-!Eoledo.
Bowery Holds Stock
"Taibot has surpassed- his previous tef ed"^'ith ch5ilJs".iinmbT5ra 7eot»De^^^
Nlpht Club Olrls-Irvine PI., N. T. C;
BACK TO STOCK
from revue.s, backed by plenty, of 10. .Tamalon.
Stock burlesque will stick at the efforts in this year's edition, 2<;f??>a.
Stock burlesque replaces vaudfilm Lipzin, Bowery, New York, Instead
Parisian l-'l.ippera-lO. Lyric. New.irk.
inexpensive scenery. Finale was a
Pu.-sH PuMS— L. O.
10, G.nyety. Buffalo
at the Majestic, Jersey City, next
buildup minstrel ensemble, taken
of the house reverting to Yiddish
medium Oiicens-C;.-iycty. Milwaukee; 10,
inonth.
from "LeMalre's Affairs," Plenty of Rmpreas,
Clrlcapo.
drama.
,<»
10,
Brooklyn;
swell builds in the chorus of 48,
The Majestic, housed burlesque
Tlreukrrs—St.Tr
Uccord
The Yiddish season will instead
Orpheum, Pnter.son.
(Stock Burlesque)
_ n.
and no outright letnons.
until last season when it dropped
Red Hols -lOnipresF, ChlonRo; 10, Cu<mbe spotted at the Amphion, BrookErnie "Schultz" Schroeder,
the
I
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Chicago, Aug.

film.

29.

a guy and a gal come to
midnight
at
theatre
they're either stewed or broad
laughs on. one srag. Billy "Bumps"
minded. If they come earlier they
Mack, second; Is a good fall guy and
may be' shocked but inust not be also
works effectively alone. Frank
disgusted.
third comic, had little to
Those are the operating ethiCwS of O'Neill, this
show but has carried
If

cTarew Follows Hexter, Casino
COLONIAL'S STOCK, DETROIT
Russell
Carew has succeeded]
Colonial, Deroii, will switch to a Billy. Ilexter as manager of the
burlesque stock policy within two Casino, Brooklyii.
weeks. Current routine is musical
Hexter is reported 8i3 haying
tabs.
walked out after differences with
.,^The stodk will be produced by Joe Rose, lessee and operator of the
"J&ck Iliibb with tlie house lea.'^ed stock burlesque whicli opened there
two wcelvs ago.
by the Cohen Bro.s.
'

.

.

WANTED
COLUMBIA
!

!

(JlrlH

$.>0

SALARY NO OBJECT
Tlioy
Much

u U'ct'lt—rrinclpalw na

a.s

TKXKPffONR

St.

and Broadway

ClfU'KKUINitt IPBR

Mfttweeii 4

ftnrt

5 o'clock

the largest burlesque house. In this
country. With those principles to

guide

him

Aaron

J.

has

Jones

of the greatest stock
burlesque ventures ever attempted.
"What a pipe, opening the burleycuo gag trunks to family audiences
Bits with hoards a block long suddenly become new. A dame with
her major points of intercut nniccalod in cloth once more is a dar-

started one

do in
chief

comedy

Among

the

in other stock outfits
girls E\"elyn Meyers

!ac.

l>otr(>lt.

•

f?r)clal
Mnld.i— Hiifl.snn.
Trvlnp PI., N; T. C.

Union

.n

10.

Cll>';

„

.^^

.

.Speed Glil.K-riayely, Buffalo; 10, Hudson, Schenectady.
"porty Widows— Konire.ss, ClnHnnntl:. vi,
,

Ci.. ..-ety.

m

,

I/iulsvllte.

Step AinnK— (iayely. "WIlkesKTrre
Step Lively tilrls-Garrlck. St. l-ouls.
Gayety. Knn.xhs f'lty.
Step on .11 ,Lyrlo. Dayton: 10, Ki>i|'r<-»s,

_

10.

Cincinnati.
Sweets -Gayety,.
Stolen
Gnyetv, Scranton.

Sucar

.f.

.

'O-

BroolOyn;

.

,

,•„.

Phllnilpli>i'ia,

Halvlfs-Trocndero,

blonde and built, can cither grind lf>, Gayety, T.;illlmnre,
10, IT.
Ufjimd llie Tinvn -T/. O.
it for the stews 9r look childish for
,„
^
„
the f;\mili('S, and gets over with ys-\\\ St., N, T. r.
Watson's ]»eef TiiisL--L.. O.r 10. Kiup'to.
Frances I'aiks nnd fii-iiriUU
both crowds.
n.
Ruby Pil.grpon are reliablos for both
S.vni; — Colninbin,
Woman
Wine.
lines .and runw.iy numbers, with N. Y. C; C'l.vety. V.ronklyn.
1^1 iss Parks for the
boys who likr
'em substantial. Other principals are
.

;

I

&

=^Mafii
-irifr^lflTTBht(T^"Df=^^d^iltry;^Burli^tTe x^lled.^ Slcndel.=aMd.:-^Gilb.ei=t:

•

'

,

.

The Dlvcrsey has
Itritw

3,100 seats,

Franz Marie Texas and
Wost, vocmI combo, and Lois

straights;

starting all over again.

Apply JEROMif~ROSENBERG
Savoy Theatre, 34th

burlesque

.

GREATEST BOX-OFFICE ATTRACTIONS

chief
the fahiUIeS. with a
slow Dutch delivery arid .sleepy
makeup. Milks his stuff plenty, biit
with such class he can. draw foui'

wowed

comic,

and

is located in a northwest noisrtibor
hood. It is peddling the seat.<i for
CO cents top, offering 60 people in
a 75 minute stage show with a feaIts bargain vahu^ is
ture picture.
uniUH'stlonablc, and the families
will go for it as long as It isn't
stM'ved too raw.
That's for the three regular

l\iul

Frazior, s. and d.
Burles(iue looks unusual in a do
luxe hou.'fe, surrounded by military
ushers; and \ylth pop bringin.g the
IwiU and chain ;md oldest kid.along.
But it's Romelhitig new for ihe pi<'ture house crowds, and thi.s Spot
has failed with vaude, pictures and
Loop,
prescntatioua.

.nger of Oold.-Jtein
M.Tss.,
IMttsileld,

ciMled

with

the

Bro.s'

Ihciitre

.becomes

New

in

;is.4o-

York Ki'Uh

ofhccs.

Jack Sanson has resigned as m.m-.
Manclnv'lci'.
of
the fc?tote,
accept a similar po.^t ^v;lh
the Princess. Tlartford. Conn. I'l'i
Von rilskey Buccceds at Uio fc^tate.

agor

(Tonn,, to

.

Wednesday, September

5,

PARAMOUNT

FOX
(Wired)

(BROOKLYN)
Brooklyn, N. Y., Aug. 31.
new 6,000 seater in the

Fox's

Brooklyn
of
BCCtloh
opened -its doors Friday night with
every indication tiiat It will swamp

downtoWn

the neighborhood. The Fox house,
coupled with what the new Paraniount theatre close by should do,
will about ruin the other neighborhood houses.
In the vicinity, among the pop
priced variety and picture houses,
are the E. F. Albee, which is now
vaudfilm theatre, the ^lomart.
Keith's drpheum, the Stanley Cir
cuit's Mark Strand and the two
Loew houses, Metropolitan and
Melba. Of these, the Met with its
vaude shows and the pick of M-G-M
and Par features has the best
chance to maintain the pace once
the Fox and Paramount hit their
stride. Probably the biggest Sufferers will be the Orpheum, Momart (straight pictures) and Melba,
with the Strand having a chance
through the talkers which will reduce the nut considerably, in addition to the tact that this Stanley
link for many years has enjoyed an
enviable prestige and neighborly regard in the borough across the
'

.

.

"

bridge.

an alternate possibility
oversetting of "downtown
Brooklyn that .the subway commuters to Broadway will stay within
their own borough and take advantage of theatre proximity. Between
the Fox arid the forthcoming Paramount premiere, -with their 10,000
seats, and the other neighboring
houses, there stre 24,000 seats available in downtown Brooklyn-, according, to computation of the iaf oreThere

In

FILM HOUSE REVIEWS

1928

Is

this

mentioned theatres.
It may be exaggerated to state
that 30 per cent of the people milling up and down Broadway week
ends, as some have estimated, never
patronize anything but the quick
eateries and chop suey restaurants,
after finally tiring of storming the
theatre gates, finally seek repose
and rest in the food dispensaries;
No question, however, but that a
sizeable percentage, whether it's as
high as, 30 p. c, cannot get irito a
Broadway theatre on the great
tjoobiiesie's play-nights, and the salvation for the contemporary Brooklyn houses might pan out to be the
accommodation of Brooklyn's por
lion of this overflow by keeping
in their home territory.
is also the additionally bp
likelihood that what now
appears to be an overseating condi
tion in Brooklyn will prove a business getter and creator through
bringing the mob Into that vicinity
and encouraging a brief travel from
the residential sections.
The new Fox theatre, another D.
C. Aronberg- William Fried edifice,
from designs of C. Howard Crane,
tnaintaihs the progressive strides of

them

There

tlmistlc

present-day theatre construction
It Is a luxurious, comfortable auditorium, built not unlike tlie FoxRoxy in New York with elegantly
comf drtable upholstery and follows the same practical Idea of
ample space between rows of seats
ao that ready egress and entrance
are possible. This first thought for
the patron's comfort has been the
-psych ologieal whyfor of the Roxy's
success. The other wrinkle of suf
flclent overhead diffused light to
tnake possible program reading
Without any ill effect on the pro
jection is Included In the magniflr
cent structure.
The house is said to represent a
If exag$10,000,000 Investment.
gerated by a couple of millions for
the sake of round figures. It looks
like the money In every respect;
There is no question as to a first
.rate classification for everything in
the Brooklyn Fox.
Nothing has
been skimped.
The pit orchestra of 60, super.

,

performance. The dedicatory tableaux, with the startling Max H.
Manne effects, got off to a great
(Wired)
start. The Movietone held the Hon.
(NEW YORK)
James Byrne, President of the BorNew York, Sept. 1.
ough of Brooklyn, in a welcoming
With a glorified western as the
address, along with George Bernard feature, the Par show tliis week is
Shaw's talker. Movietone hews reels well balanced and generally pleasing
rounded out the sound film program if not overly strong.
The John
shorts;
of
the feature, "Street Murray Anderson unit, "Parisian
Angel," of course, is synchronized
Nights," the Fox Movietone short
also.
subject starring the Pat Rooneys,
"Carnival de Naples" was the proand Jesse Crawford's consistently
log, including John Griffin, tenor;
recital all combine
Morgan and La Rue, dancers; LouiSe corking organ forepart
of the pro'

Baer, soprano, and 16 Fox Tillerettes, a clever troupe routined by
Mary Read, head of the John T.Jller
school in America.
Among the other inaugural f ies-

to bolster the

gram.
Anderson's revue holds the cute
Williams Sisters, George Dewey
Washington and a troupe of clever
tivities was a. brief march drill of Foster girls as the features, with
the housfe staff of 20 uniformed the Paul Ash personality ever efUshers and Georgia Jessel extempo- fective at the helm of things. Ash
raneously paying tribute to the figures in no small mieasure in sell.

founder, of the

Fox

theatric?il enter-

prises.

House

personnel of the
Brooklyn
Foi include Frederic
Fradkin as associated director of
music with Previn; Max H. Manne,
production manager; Clark Robinson, art director; Edward Legegott,
vocal coach; David Bi-omberg and
Joseph Flaherty, house managers,
with the former in the front of the
housef;
Archie Levy, treasurer;
Frank H. Richardson, chief organist;
Igor Krousse, musical librarian; Eugene Braun, electrical supervisor;
Jack Mayer, chief electrician; Walter Clapp, chief carpenter; J. H.
Han'iet
chief
engineer;
York,
Rogge, wardrobe; Gene Le Gendre,
drill master.
Apropos of the Brooklyn Fox and
the forthcoming Paramount's effect
downtown Brooklj'n theatre
on
trade, there is the optimistic alternate, possibility that both may prove
instrumental in bringing more peocounting
into
the vicinity,
ple
against ,the neighborhood houses
and easing the Broadway attendance. On the other hand, the parking problem is even more acute in
staff

.

ing the. .talent to. the customers,,
building' up the Williams kids and
the colored singer, for example, to
show-stopping results.
The Franco-American revue evi-

dences quite some creative imaginamarred only
by tlie now trite Apache death
dance double as done by Gretchen
Eastman and Rex Mara, with Mario
Remo, Michael Alvin, Geoffrey Luck

tion on- Anderson's part,

.

trick

bicycle

Stuff,

His patter
all handled as comedy.
wasn't bad. Big.
Al Lyons' Four Horsemen sax,
accordion, banjo and bass viol— followed with some hopped up grand
opera stuff that .took the crowd.
Act closed with great version of
Parade of Wooden Soldiers, the line
girls being scaled up on varied

—

cordion
turing

(Wired)

(HOLLYWOOD)
•

tions,

built the
into a pro

"Goes Lik^. This" song
ductlon flash with topical take-offs
behind a screen.
The Montmartre cafe scene Is ap(CHICAGO)
propriately set by Mack's VMont
Chicago, Sept. 2.
For 65 minutes of entertainment martre Rose" solo, followed by
"Midlnette"
headed by the Williams
the
there is not enough talent dn
stage at the Oriental this week George Dewey Washington reg
"Icy-Hot-Jazz" Is the title of this Istered unqualifiedly with "Chloe"
unit credited in production to Louis and "Just Like a Melody Out df the
JtfcDermott. The latter missed out Sky," making the third ponaldson
dn a good many points in this show tune in a 34 minute presentation
while permitting it to run over at "Memories of France" with several
Initial perform- striking military and patriotic tableast '-20 minutes.
ance, Sunday, dragged in many leaux topped It off nicely.
The Pat Rooney-Marlon Beht-Pat
spots, niaking it tough for some of
the pace-making items to elevate Rooney, Jr., Movietone was shoulThe Abbott dancefrs dered Rolely. by the elder Rooney
the tempo.
wer,e trotted forth In practically the with his sure-fire stepology, Pat the
sanie routines they have been doing third contributing a little and Miss
in this house week after week." The Bent coming' on for the finale.
difference seems to be their cosCrawford's organ recital, featuring
tumes, which are changed weekly. 'Just a Night for Meditation,"
Otherwise their hop, skip and Jumps 'You're a Real Sweetheart," **12
are the same.
o'clock Waltz" aiid a fourth numOf the composite layout In this ber, was a pleaaant nine minutes.
show, best bet was Bob La Salle, Crawford framea his own song
familiar to the Oriental-goers, hav- 8 lid e B. seemingly,
superlatively
ing played here four or five times stressing the quality and character
this year. La Salle carries a light of each number and also giving the
strain of comedy that fits In with songwriters a little mention, in ithis personality, and while his gags, self unusual.
and stories are not strictly up to
•rrhe Water Hole," from Zane
date, his songs and ditties are bet- Grey story, has Jack Holt and
With Al Kvale, the regular Nancy Carroll featured In a dude
ter.
La
m. c. stage personality here,
Abel.
western.

ORIENTAL

,

(Wired)

:

i

,

,

.

.

.

'

^

'

•

Also he tried for atmospheric efto be in keeping with "The
Terror," the Warner Bros' talker,
which was screen attraction. This
endeavor to hold the atmosphere for
the "Super revue" entitled "En-

,

chantment" brought on a slow and
urientertaining

series

of: tableaux

,

One number;

and dance episodes.

'Witchos. Prowl," with a dozen o£
the girls led by Doris Walker, was
slow, creepy Effect with a hoof
sparking finish, the girls clicking
their heels to procure the effect. The
;

Dance Macabre" had 24 girls doing
and eccentric stepping in

fiantastic

trick

costumes,

phosphdrizcd

in

and black in back. A striking
number, though seen before. For
the final punch number they had
the double dozen, do a reflection
mirror dance with 12 working on
each side of transpareincy dupllcat-.
ing each dther's steps and movomentis up and down a short flight of
steps, ending: up with the entire ensemble arid principals working Into
a single line with the climax blacking theni. out and showing some 60
front

.

phosphorlzed

:

•

niitts.

The song Interludes were very
James Burroughs, a corking

(Wired)
A(NEW
YORK)

brief,

gdod tenor getting only two chances
New York, Sept. 2.
exei-cise splendid pipes, and the
In vaudeville is a single (Harry to
sextet also finding, a
Hines) who,: after occupying the Tommy Atkins besides doing their
stage for iabout IB minutes, adr chance for chant
routine. The boys are a find
dance
follows:
dresses the audience as
lineup, whether
house
picture
a
for
"Ladies and gentlemen: Most acor unit Doris Walktors reserve the best thing they do weekly chang;e
They tTy td make er, Who leads the boys In a number
for the finish.
contingent. Is a
that the sti ongest part of their turn as well as the fem.
thrdugh.' sweet and pleasing little figure and
Bull have no finish.
The single thereupon turns on his an alluring little terpsichorean.
have been
Ted,
who
Sally
and
the
stage,
heel and leaves
forth
The same idea is followed this here since house opened, come
Burroughs/
week at the Roxy. After occupying witli an adagio, while
team
youthful
the stage for 20 minutes or more warbled. Hero Is a
that handles all the acrobatic holds
the big, pretentious, optically mag
line and
niflcent presentation, "A Tale of and tosses in the adagio
out anywhere, picAraby," suddenly walks off, so to can stand
The
speak. The curtain descends, there ture house or production.
youth for relief is away from, the
are a few nioments of quiet smooth
man in appearstrong
ed over by soft playing of inusic Usual adagio
American
and the film, "Fa:zil," begins; The ance, being thoroughly
and having a graceful carriage.
presentation's .-ending is abrupt, tin
expected and dahgerdusly close td Pearl Twins, with an acrobatic and
cartwheel dance routine, are a' coniawkwardness.
Mr,
in
binatlon that qualify in the hew
done
Is
Araby"
Tale
of
"A
The talent class. They are a couple of
generous style.
Rothafel's
kids Who look sweet and work hard.
stage is densely populated, the light
Ing, color schemes and musical score Mary La Flohlc, a contortionist,
blend harmoniously Into a picture twisted, turned and bent herself in
of beauty. But there is little action. the wake df the Twins and in this
The versatile ballet corps ease bad spot got little recognition. Alice
across the rostrum with a- stlff- Weaver, a smart looking damsel on
kneed slouch effected by Arabian the toes, got over In great shape
debutantes. Three girl contortion- with a simple routine.
ists defy the laws of anatomy. The
4Show here on stage cost less than
sultan sings and his Moorish rose $2,600, but is not In keeping with
registers what, from the distant the others that Ceballos has staged.
loges, looked like Oriental coyness, In the past he has put them on last
A great number of names are pro- arid snappy, and hit on all cylinders.
grammed, but it is impossible to
For opener Harry Q. Mills at the
identify individuals. The names In- organ provided a medley of selecclude Beatrice Belkin, Harold Van tions for the opening solo. The Foy
Duzee, liasoutra, Hubert Trio, Helen Family were projected on the screen
Gray,. Elsa Green well, Bobbe Lon- in a Vita short, "Foys for Joy."
don, M. Vodnoy and Sarah Edwards. "Yes, We Have No Bananas," waa
More effective from the standpoint the pit overture, arranged by Leo
of applause was the orchestral pre- iF. Forbsteln for his 16 men to turn
The
sentation of "Roses of Yesterday," Into International melodies.
new Berlin song. In the old days arrangement had Interpolations
this would'' be called an out-and-out from the operatic scores of Wagner,
song plug but Roxy treated It, and Liszt, Beethoven, Cadman and finthe public is accepting It, as an ished with Sousa effects.
.
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"

event."
The Russell

An

International

News Weekly

of

Markert Roxyettes four clips without sound preceded
applause at several points the screen feature. Business on secwith their routines. Their discipline, ond night of four- week run of pic(Wired)
grace and efficiency Is a stage full ture calpacity. House turned away
(LOS ANGELES)
and an eye full. Henri Therrlen, more than 600 on night and clicked
Lot Angeles; Aug. 81.
known in Chicago than lo- to its Umit on the matinee. Vng.
Fanchon and Marco presented one bettertenored
the melody, and Patrielaborate and beauti- cally,

LOEW'S STATE

elicited

:

RIVIERA

—

the. load.
*t is not their

and

fects

of the most
cia Bowman helped.
vised by Meyer Davis, who Is the
fully mounted "Ideas" they have yet
The familiar "Orpheus" overture
recently Installed supervising genoffered for the new stage show at
opened the show. Only one silent
er^iLmusIcal director, will prove pf else. Another little girl, introduced Loew's State, nnder the title "Up newsreel shot showing Secretary
ho small Tmportarice at tFe" box of- as Bonnie, made a good showing in the"^ Air," with "SiiBt Like a Mel- Kellogg arriving In Europe. Rest
fice.
And not the least of the in- with an acro-dancing. routine tha.t ody Out of the Skies" as the theme Movietone news and identical with
dividual components will be Charles looks promising for the girl, recently song. Staging of the Idea required
stuff current at Strand and Gaiety.
Previn, a veritable personality, at pulled out of the line and gives evi- so much space that the orchestra
Lanti.
.the helm. Whether or not for rea- dence of developing.
was placed in the pit and the m. c.
sons of policy comparable to Paul
The Ormonde Sisters (3) Were was disposed of, Al Lyons, who has
Ash being still under wraps at the pleasingly spotted In versatile rou- tha^ Job currently confining himParamount Previn was certainly tines of harmony songs and dance. self to conducting and appearing in
(OMAHA)
held in restratnt when at the Roxy. Their first is a "wooden soldier" the Four Horsemen turn with his'
Omaha, Sept. 1.
Prior to his advent, much had been number, fairly well executed to a accordioli.
The first girl -less Publix stage
presaged concerning him, dating fast tap finish. They also vocalize
The whole Idea la staged Uke an
Omahians here when
greeted
atmosphere
show
an
back to his St. Louis theatre liovi- in good tune.
with
elaborate
ballet,
.
tialte, and now Previn proves himKvale swung the band into an In- of fantasy, and with musical and Lou Forbes, new master of cereHey!"
"Hey!
monies, presented
fielf
a powerful personality pit terpolated arrangement of "Just comedy turns Interpolated.
maestro who Is a happy compro- Like a Melody," bringing out Billy
After an overture bit by the men with only four people in the cast.
songologist, permamently in the pit, the curtain goes up on These were George Givot,, Jack
hiise between a dignified symphony Meyers;
conductor and a showmanly com- located on the stage. Nothing out nearly dark stage with semi- cir- Powell and the Gibson Sisters.
While the show lacked the lure
Girl
tdy baton-wielder.
of the'ordinai'y in voice looks. This cular dark drape background.
They're gonna love Previn who, band number was tod long and from line tip-toed out in cavalier furnished by the twinkletoes, it
When waxing Wagnerian in his edged Itself off. Toe routine by the costume to be Joined by Doris moved along fast to a slambang
but
anything
arouse
Tannhauser" conducting, Is a se- girls did not
Whitmore, in short Watteau gown, finish and went over In fair style.
date enough maestro, but who, when was followed with something better playing yiblln and singing theme Givot, an Omaha boy, clicked well
occasion demands, as in the "Dance In Roy Sheldon, youngster, who can song, while she toe dances. As song with his gags and comedy singing,
of the Blue Danube Blues," a jazz do Russian hook-steps and other ends, five panels In draped back- but it was Powell's blackface drum
Oft repeated clothes ground open up, revealing girls on comedy that grabbed off the spon
t^araphrase of the original of Johann footwork.
Btrauss, can inspire the audience to parade constitutied the ensemble fltllt.1, with huge mauve and green taneous outbursts.
Forbes has. a tough spot to follow
hiirth solely through the pantomimic finale,
hoopskirts reaching to floor. Stilt
Henri Keates had an easy time glrlL__d2.Q5e=l!3iPJ?^t then : ,r^etlre :„to here^ as; Paul ^Spor Jiad a big^ fol_
effect of ^ his, recalcitrant ..mop. .jP.f^
nair, expresisive hands and "an" in- df""it"'ar=lK6-"'organ-"for--=W
girls to emerge from lowmgrTfre"''waa~^^^^
five
pcrinit
pop
telligent sense of humor as he period with several well timed
beneath skirts, to continue minuet. the new Capitol, Publix, In Cedar
draws" his battery of violins or tunes to which the mob chlrjped Five more appear from under the Rapids, la., after 28 weeks at the
fanfare of trumpets Into the proper while slides were going. Regulation balloon skirts a moment later and Omaha stand.
However, Forbes
conventional
becoming
is
stuff
organ
^usical moods.
Whether or not
Join the line. As they retire to the knows his pb.iltlbn and set about in
Broadway is the superlative in show hero.
4,
rear of the stage, half a dozen a businesslike way to sell him.solf.
Moore
Colleen
feature,
Celluloid
business, Previn Is bringing Broadmore come 'from wlngSt *n Jazzy, He gave 'em his best bet, ballad
way to Brooklyn With his style of In "Oh, Kay" (F. N.). While houAe
fiddling, for the first show, and
Btuff, modern, brief blue costumes and
Is wired, all set for the sound
conducting.
give the scene a modem touch with caught on well enough. Has a new
The show In Its' entirety was subjects are not yet on display.
some fast tap-toe work, another girl band and should do well.
Loop
Normal biz Sunday.
Astonishingly smooth for a premiere-

—

How-

could carry

ever, tlioy cannot
fault cither.

ROXY

Jazzique'

Now" number. Ash has

his bow accompanied by La
Some more
Salle in gag repartee.
of that with Kvale and Helen McDevitt, who later came out in a
warbling spot and failed, to Impress
from that angle. Her youth carries
her along for a while, but very little

some unusual

BROS.

Hollywood, Calif., Aug. 29.
Current Larry Ceballds stage
show at this house not so hot, Look*
as, though Ceballbs shot at the
wrong bull's-eye by putting on an
out-and-out dance show instead of
using the voices and a punch or two.
He held on to the theory that 24
gal^ in the line, who have been
holding up their end in p.ast produc-

i

:

making

,
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WARNER

line

and Marie Goode in support.
The reyue opens appropriately
red and black hats
with Henry Mack tenoring."Ca C'est length stilts In
trousers .a:s
Paree!" in a colorful boulevard and blouses and white
the soldiers. Wowed.
stage set.
•'Four Walls" (M-G-M) with John
Dorothy and Hannah Williams Gilbert, Movietone News, Topics of
et their innings in early with two the Day on the screen. J. Wesley
Walter DonaldSdn numbers, includ- Lord at the console.
ing their classic "Sam, the Old Ac-

Man" interpretation, feaall
of the advaiice Chi
which marked them so
favorably both here and in the west
Unfortunately, the Williams suffered the fatis of most pioneers when
their Broadway debut suffered be
cause their Jazz tempos were JUst
a bit too futuristic for the cosmo
politan tastes. Since then,- Zelma
downtown Brooklyn than in Man- O'Neal, notably among others, won
hattan's midtown, and those who Broadway fame with the same style
must take the subway may prefer of work which the Williams kids
going just as well to Broadway first introduced.
The Ash band clicked with a noy
rather than Brooklyn's White Way
However it works out, the greatest elty ditty, "It Goes Like This," remvalue for 75c will spell the final ah- iniscent in tempo of the ad lib modThe Fox is scaled at six bits ulations which Helen Kane Intro
iswer.
Ahel.
duced in her "That's My Weakness
throughout.

Salle worked In a few bits throughout the Show. Kvale Was a good
straight for him, too.
Entrance of the Abbott girls (10)
proceedings, with Kvale
started

VARIETY

out in fx-ont in tap
specialty. Number scored.
the
After curtain is lowered
Brooks Trio, banjo songsters,, appear in front in clown rig and jazz
up a couple of numbers that go
over fairly well. Curtain UP again,
to reveal futuristic scrim, bringing
Cllfl! Crane on in an eccentric dance
Scrim
number that scored well.
up to show six girls in spangled,
unskirted costumes on marlile pedestals in front of elaborate blue
back drape, with Doris AVhltmore
out in front again with another
song. As songster retires stage llUs
up with rest df line girls until they
iire all out for a pleasing scarf
dance, all wearing blonde wigs, with
another line girl In silver co.stume
n front doing sbmelrsault splits,
turn ending with girls in three,
groups in tableau formation.
Real comedy turn of act came next
with Walter Nellson, grabbed by
Marco at tryout. night befoi'e, doing

from the

CAPITOL
(NEW YORK)
New York,

Sept.

1.

films all around it the
has brought Mort Harris

With sound
Capitol

back and sent him a ca.8t
with consisting of Jack Ostermann,
Ruby Keeler, Roseray and Cappela,
Maxinc Lewis and 24 Chester Hale
Girls. Putting it all together, Harr
to play

ris is

currently presenting his sec-

ond edition of "Oddities" with Walt
Roesner in the pit and Ostermann
ad llbbing the acts on an.d sometimes off. It's strong and good look-

even
entertainment,
ing
stage
though the production department
repeating on the electrical devices used in the finale flash. May<
have figured they'd done enough Ic*'
the house with the personnel.
Ostermann, just as flip, did 16
minutes next to clo.sing and made
Is

'em like it, although the last third
on the balcony flight couldn't have
been so well informed as to what
was going on. Delving into the pic-

.

ture hou.ses for the first time, Ostermann had a lot of fun kidding with
-Roesnep--and-=th e--m u si elans.. ln-.=lhe^
spacious pit, to which only the flrst
few rows responded. Likewise, his
fast delivery didn't always penetrate even to the loge section.
There's a big difference between

He

4,600 and 2,000 and Ifcss seats.
likely found that out by Sunday,
and that a picture hou.se. audience

(Co.nUnued on page 55)
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JAMES

NEW ACTS

J,

JEFFRIES

One and
Academy (V-P)

6 Mirts.;

Music and Dancing
14 Mins.; FgH Stag©
Palace (St. V)

Full

own hook

Jeffries is b;uTl; on his

without the aiil,
Jaeic Sliai'Ucy,

more or

of

losa,

ii>

one by Timh

O'Priijii'.s

introiliirtiou. Jeffries looks neat. and
in iwi-feet- condition under a red and
while .striiiiMi bnthrohe for a iiiinUte

Short und
snappy, also sensl.bU>, advice for the
pareiiis to instru<a tlvcir boys in the
"Xot as a profession,
m.'iiily avi.
.t),ut fur i)li>-sioa]. advantages grained,"

.

a

of

lialf

1
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•

tallc.

.

or \v(inls to tliat effect.; Next into
one, uiiere ..Teff, with his brother,
Jacli. a'sM an ex-pu£?, illustrates the
pum.liesjie.iised to k. o. yarious op.

,

LATHROP BROS,

(10).

12 Min*.;

an imported
boy attire and
i.^

works in
raccful dan cer

Slie

PaUc*

is

.

V)

FUPPEN

0.

5,

--

"

1928

FROLICS,

(unit),

Songs, Comedy, Dancing,
70 Mint.; Full (Special)
Hippoldronn* (V-rP)
J. C. Fltppen has abanonded cork

Su^ei^r^'^HSsri^^'is;:
working chorus of 15. Several
ot the girls are capable musicians
^,»^''
^"i'f^r'.^sUrfl^isS
Act Is lavfve'r for a. slam finish. Tot
ishly mounted, well staged and wi
^
v^ttu
i,«„„
of
the
Keith
houses,
ft Into any
* ""i^ and picture pohcy

.

1

,

.

ie
^"Sl iSaiStFoir
*e.;MaJi«lc.!i*«lc.|>-li»^

list

{J^PjjIJ,

|

I

An oM

Ja.,:s.e^ r>.h^ Into Itt,

Scries of blackouts and bits, wisely selected from former Broadway
musicals, will Hnd a ready welcome

*^

among vaude

patrons, There isn't

Their next dance offering Is an
shot gun finish or a suggestive
essence followed by solo buck and line in the lot. One, spotted
in a
wing and another double. They are

.

•

I

.

bridal suite bedroom, Is done in
prondent at all styles and class pantomitiie and Is about the best
with the. best of the dancing duos,
of Its kind In the act.
Con.
Two of the comedy nunibers

|

.

Dogs
Around"
and
"Twenty. Years Ago'* were soptted
in last year's "Scandals" and should
"Walking

miiLTO
taHj r
marled
CHARLES

I

I

MJJ

N

"'^9?'''"

KPh'cago
/Tl'^'"

.p .-y Ch.cago
(Pets),

prove acceptable- novelty bits to
the family trade.
In addition to Fllppen, who deijygj.g ^is songs and gags, Hazel
Dorotliy
gj^^jUgy^ Betty Veronica,
charles. Kddie Ross and James
jjo^nelly acquit themselves credn^bly. Whitney sisters, dancers;
Rog^ii^ Milan, violinist; and Dor.othy Wallace also show to advan
tage in a pick-out numbei

,

An idea for, organ presentation
With Blake, there are Marion and
Dewey Brown, that potentially has all the «ar
dancers;
novel
comic, and Katie Krippen. ingenue, marks for creating a new and
lUdke goes from son^s to dances treatment for console artists In pic17:Mins.; Full (iSpecia!)
conwas
The
idea
houses.
ture
for
lling
a
with
again
back
and
Gi^eelcy Sq. (V-Pj
comedy through Brown doing a celved by Ted Koehler. song writer
depending In
skit,
Production
Johnny- Hudgi^^^^^ panto, and doing and arranger, formerly with Pelst.
large measure upon its scenic backInstead of the usual, pop selecthe cornet Imitation to big applause.
ground representing the. Broadway
step to adr tlons plaiyed by the organist to the
Marion and Dade ^
Limited streaklrig through the night
vantage while Miss Krippen has accompaniment of screen islides,
ACES
of
to Chicago.. Obsei-vatlon platform
plenty of chances to make good and this idea carries a hew angle
face.s the audience. .The. sign reads
songs and themes from current or Roller Skaters
she does.
Wins,; FuH
Llmiled."
Broadway
"Fredrieks
A.t the Jefferson the act rani over future film productions that serves [4
American (V-P),
Thi.s With an incidental; reference tQ
a half hour which could be chopped as one of the best, possible plugs for
the Penn.sylyariia Railroad indicates
Male twosome oh ball 'bearings.
accordingly. As it Is the n^w Blake |.the" picture In question
thieve may be a hook-up on the
Milton Charles, one of B. & K.'s On rise of curtain they are In mopresentment carries a wallop.
scenery...
demonstrates theltlon and when, four minutes later,
organists,
It closed the show with a hot ace
Action takes place in the reMark.
idea while maintaining a class at- the curtain comes down they are
finale.V
stricted space of the observation
mosphere about him. The plugged still In motion. It's zip and go every
platform. When four pieople occupy
tune la "Out of the Dawn " theme minute. Much of the stuff is. apthat apace the den.<»ity of population
BILLV BATCHELOR and CO. (4) number from "Warming Up," filni pla.use- winning including snap-andtends to makes dramatics difficult
and other skating
'Nitscy da Clubsky"; Reviie
attractibn at the theatre. Working break-aways
and .wkward.
17 Mins.; Two and Full (Special)
up to this number are a number of gymnastics.
trouble.
(V-P)
girl, 17, are eloping.
and
Street
using funnyBoy.
88th
20#
poorly
Proctor's
dress
-They
other
Interpolated melodies from
J."
Snitz Moore, who could be either
Train conductor sympathetic, father
Speedy and breezy production act pictures , with screen, sequences. Ipok^^^^
The mbon above, songs of Germ.an or Hebe comic, realizes suf
irate.
stockings.
_
with
the
novelty
Charles
handled
men.
two
and
llclent with the boss 'parr but the with three femmes
love, etc.,.
favor of a more masculine outfit.
dlstlnctiyeness.
and
isketci) is copped by Colleen Mac. as Batchelor does a Russian waiter in Intelligence
Land.
I" Its present shape It drags and
the young innocent.
This Is her a vodka night club. No story Is In- evoking applaudltory comment from
while obtaiining, laughs, act needs
his
audience.
slow
and
actors
the
first
bother
stage work.
She promise.^ eluded to
The
tightening up and deletion.
two
primarily
built
Idea Is
up by
Others stand up in lines and uP the act. It follows the "without
man playing the father Is Tom plenty.
ryme or reason'* Idea. Much of characters In scrlrn eltect on stage,
Loqp.
Tempest.^
Boy and girl .unpro specialties.
representing Miislc on one side and
the material Is smart and new.
gchumann-Dolgin interests will
gramed.
exDrama
Helen Carroll, .vigorous soubret, Drama on the other.
jjj^rtford. Conn.
^^^^^ j^jj^^^^
^ *
considerable VISIONS IN FAIRYLAND
The
girl
e-ssays
dances, sings and comics a bit. Bob [plains the -idea and Charles ii^^s-J^^
heavy vocalizing. Particularly when Stereoptican- Effects
Mazur dances In the acrobatic man- trates by use of organ and screen] t^1,„ ^
r-Prt-ir Rft.nida la
singing a ballad with interpolated 17 Mins.; Full (Special)
"Charwith
rtumbers
Including
with
ner and at the finals skips rope
fit li as.
» 2 200
jS, a
Puhlix Sept.
oPe"^
sobs an impression: ff straining was Proctor's 86th Street (V-P)
Ihls back to the floor, Ruth Granger. maine" from "What Price Glory";
seater.
.projected. Lighter numbers, or less
Pan «;fnnd nlentv of cutting Lan- and Dot Richmond form a sister [ "Diane," from "Seventh Heaven";
,
^
v.
,
be
Brooklyn
arduous style of delivery might re
theatre.
Universal
of
the
and
"Ramona,"
from
the
picture
character
of vo-de^o-do
wihwon^^^
_w^^^
effects wun
temslldeS^fS
tern slides^ tor eriects
of
lleye the voice tension.
name: "Angela
"Ane-ela Mia." from comes a link In the Loew chain
of add .some high kicks for good meas- same name;
10.
Production with moving cldud nbsine against screen as part
Angel'.'; theme number of vaudfllm houses Sept.
"Street
ure.
opens
Act"^
tnd.sc15.fi^^
effects, et<5;. Is good vaudeville flash
Bronx,
Fairmont,
Batchelor's
new
finally
winding
"Lilac.
Time";
up
Loew's
and
tenipo
I'a.st
wait
and .apt to draw applause.. Con very slowly, following stage
jvaudfilm and seating,. 3, 5i)0, opens
in clowning/combine to make it a good with the featured tune.
dehsed and accelerated In tempo while machine is put in position
*
In all about seven minutes and Sept, 12.
footlight pan for operator to work filler for the third spot on any averact should be okay. Obviously very
Lar\d.
interesting
entertainment.
vaude
line
up.
With
the
age
LoeW has taken the Capitol, Atnew at the Greeley Square but In from orchestra pit
community singing angle In picture lanta. G a., an^ started, a viudleast
pieces,
at
hanging
Series
of
dividual performances competent,
houses to be recokened with as a flim policy Sept. 3. The Grand, for
eight, rise slowly., one by one. as
J,and.
drawing attraction, this new form mer Loew combo therp, playing
play
upon KIRK and
lights
varied -colored
Comedy
of ehtertainmenf is a strong fdc- striaght pictures,
them. Only toward the end Is any
12
Mins.;
One
tor and one that other theatres may
TOM and RAY ROMAIN (3)
all
Bergenfleld theatre, Bergenfield,
thing like a real effect obtained,
.
Greeley 8q. (V-P)
be expected to' take up.
Loop.
"S, S. HpneymoonV (Skit)
the preliminary stuff being siiperfiu
J., seating 1,200, vaudfllm,. opens
20 Mins.; One and Full Stage
Introductory speecii very un
ous.
Sept. 12.
Man and woman have created a
81st St. (V-P)
necessary.
Pascack, Westwood, N. J., seating
dandy novelty comedy act by em- GEORGE McCLENNON
2,200, opened Aug. 30, vaudfilm.
As a flash novelty with consider ploying the trick dummy horses fa- Comedian
routine written by Milton
. .The
Palace, hew 2,500 seater at BerHocicey is built around the. idea of able financial investment involved, miliar to show business. Man does 16 Mins^; One
genfleld. N. J., opens Sept. 8 with a
the boys being twins.
Both have turn can. get by but speeding up Is a series of Impersonations of west- Broadway (V-P)
vaudfllm policy.Land.
ern characters. Jesse James, Sitting
Just been married, but, having been vital.
un
McClennon is a colored comic
Palace, Danbury, Conn;, vaudfilm,
separated for some time, neither
Bull, .Buffalo Bill. AH nut stuff, but
der cork, not new to vaudeville, opens Sept. 6. Joseph W. Walsh Is
knows the. other Is wed.
with a sense of mimicry.
having discarded his colored jazz Manager
Both couples board the same RIMAC and PAOLINO CO. (4)
In working up the horse, rearing.
clar
The
single.
band In favor of a
has
Conn.,
Rockvllle.
Palace,
liner for a honej'mooiv trip.
The Dance and Instrumental
bucking, neighing and doing the
soloing remains . the InstruHouse operated by the
boys are dressed alike and each 15 Mins.; Three
other things nags do, the man has L^^^^^^j strength of his routine. The bpened.
D.
bride takes the wrong twin for her Broadway (V-P)
developed quite an equine technique. Bert Williams card game panto is Interstate Theatres, with Frank
Synder manager,
husband. So both boys find themThe ideas used here can be ex- an early feature.
Act was probably 'I'he RImacs
Capitol, Trenton, N. J., playing
selves, nearly flirted with on the previously, an Argentinian dance panded and elaborated and might
The sinan talk
summer,
all
first night of their wedding.
team, featuring the South Amerlcian lead- to more Important-, things, i^a-i
l> not
nhf for
fnr" flip
the eccentric flodr
'ere It
straight pictures this
It's a light little skit a-nd will get native style of maxixe and other Meanwhile it's a good workable and
whirling and stage mop-up ("teroperates.
j^^^^^^
^^^j^
^^j^^^
by.
There Is a ^ong or two by danceS;
Support Is male pianist laughable routine of vaudeville j^jjyy j^
pg^^iygg qj, j^jg g^g^^ j^,^^
Cha.rles Maxwell Smith, the theme and vlollniste who runs overlong on nonsense
Land,
Istomach like a whirling dervish, the
nnen^d 51^1^1?"^
number being "Happy with You." her solos,
Beatrice Brady and Bee Paige are
The Rimac-Paolino team's Indl
STACEY and FAY.
changes wee..^^^^^^
the brides, with Jack Ball as a vldual style of stepping
la the main'"McClfnno'n couTmake his darl- g^e. vaude. Three
ship's, offlccr..
operated by Mau.K.
Ihee.
Is
stay of the act. the Instrumental Mixed Comedy.
Ineting count for real wow results Ifl^oiise
Mins.;
bne«
13
trimmings being' cjiiefly for /"stage
he resbrted to familiar Jazz classics P^r?
V
.
\xr....Au,^yu
Greeley Sq, (V-P).
Purchasing
the old Woodlav\n
wait purposes
like .any of the Handy "bluea" or
RESTIVA
theatre from Andrew KarJiaH,
Thits niay br may not be new. It some of the wicked darky stomps
Closed here nicely and la a differ
Accordionist
large Chithe
remodeled
has
&
K.
which would Impress the mob more
doesn't look It
ent type of dance presentation, re
11 Mins.; One
opened It this wc lc
lying little on setting and mounting
Man straights for woman's dumb than his technically Intricate reed cago ho'use andpictures
American (V-P)
under name
with straight
and principally on the dancers' indl- clowning and panto. She is clever, work
Tivoli
Conventional .accordion act plus vidual style
In the deuce here he went all of New Maryland. B. & K.'s
Very fast
but without material.
of perfonning. AbeL
clowning and personality stuff. Comis right around the corner.
Abel
delivery by both, lots of it missing right.
Riverside. New York, closed over
edy is not so warm but smile and
reason.
for that
the summer, reopens Sept. 17.
manner are Infectious.
On the FOX and
Fair mixed two-act where comedy
Fifth Ave., N. Y., resumes itf»
JOHN QUINLAN
Whole the personality angle Is prob- Talk. and Songs
is
needed atid reliable for small
vaudfilm policy, Sept. 17.
Irish Tenor
ably worth developing.
14 Mins.; One
BiOQ.
time.
12'Mins.; One
Acceptable avera,ge deucer as Is.
American (V-P)
Land,
Proctor's 86th St. (V-P)
Two men. One afteets a German
Quinlah carries accompianlost and
accent with the usual sputtering VALE
Mr. and Mrs. Al White, daughter.
pre.sents
conventional repertoire of
Freeport,
CARNEY and JEAN
and hissing on the words as they Dances
tenor selections with the expected Aug. 30, nt their- home In
7 Mins.; One
uCom edy,^Danc i n g.
:.L=-.T
An o th cr-^dau gh tccJls.^J'XiiEiL
=£all.^Both=slng.^^^VoIces-not-badi-l4=Tf^'T-^^
"l-ditty^about^Ireland^^-among^Hhom^'
12 Mins.; One
especially the bigger, who seems to
Voice is good .though not eensa- old.
American (V-P)
have given his voice some attenHooferS. Both boys juvenile In tlonal, diction clear and personality,
Jack Sanson of Manelu^tei- 1".'Boy and girl .In bright up-to-date tion. He went into his range easy appearance arid dressed alike. ROu poise and appearance all favorable.
routine compounded of hoofing, harr and without effort, the voice being tines run along hard shoe lines, tapWas received Indifferently at this comes manager of the Princ^'-ss,
house diie to a possible lack of Hartford, ,Conn.. succeeding IIi'ih'>'
mony, chatter and general kltbbitz- musical and plea.«ilnff to the ear.
ping done neatly.
Nothing unusual to the cross-fire
Ing. Boy Is bona fide stepper when
Neither is a 8en(dational stopper showmanship In staging although Needles, who goes to the Itet^:''nor the routine, patterned along the such as one generally finds in the such lack was not con.splcuous. opening Labor Day. J- A. Cuu'aerloua.
Girl dresses like a Jelly
as
Ibean's moll and leans to the cutle way of such combos.
straight dance combos. Each does Over-long opening number prob- mings succeeds P. W. Anderson
Did very well here, especially on a single flash, effective but that's ably hurt. Shorter and possibly manager of the Lenox in the srun-j
type.
Land
city.
•lit>h(f^r ."^on.gs sxiggested.
Mark.
the vooal routine.
all.
Well received here.
It's, a plea.'»er all the tray. Land.
Marl:.
dance

GEO. FREDERICKS and
Sk;t';

Co. (3)

with Songs

.

;.

.

(St.

I

of

.

On*

.c^u^z^xr^^: :o^^o^

tiji-n.

ponents,

.

I

Dane**

^'Shuffle Along, Jr." (Revue)
32 Mins.; On* and Full Stag*.
Jefferson (V-P)

icroHS 'Mnfr while, cxccutlns
She .is a good show- worry^
oc'k steps.
Blake presides at the piano and
oman and sells everything .she atr
followed by three short
O'Brien ac- tempts. A good novelty act for an that is where he is aces for he is
sparring.
rounds
colored boy who know^ his
one
Con,
early spot on the best bills.
conij)a.nics with side ispiel.
In. this alct he goes In for
Ivories.
A much neater turn thAn the Jefbnie fast key work following an Inr
fries-.^liarkey try,, but with about
by Jones as to who Blake
ti-oduction
GIRL VVANTED" (6).
the same comnlercial value; all deis and what he wrote.
pends on Jeffries' remaining popu- Sketch with Music.
Blake has six gals most oC thetn
larily and the localities.in which he 24 Mins.; Full (Special).
hi ydller an'd in addition to Jon^s
Here, on 14th street,. tl'icy Ehglewood, Chicago (V-P)
Is played.
who does vocal stuff barring an exliitjeate. out of his hand.
Comedy sketch with song and change now and then of dialogue

^

JAY

Two unusually good dancers who
Assisted by Broadway Jones with
a
enfolded
came
to
Noble^Sissie
hfe
and
after
being
to
addition
in
.'^^^^^^^^
Is carried out with heayy
proficient nuisiclan .on the con- the parting of vaude ways. Euble dressing
now
~ heading an all-colored.] false whiskers,
ertlna, one-stringed violin, xylo- Blake is "
A bU of comedy Is Inserted when
phone and the spinning of musical outfit, which carries the byline of
tht pair announce\hey will sing "InJ
•Shuffle Along, Jr.," after the pro
)lates,
and a Little Spanish Town." Halfway
A male as.sistant plays an accom- duCtlQii tha,t brought SisSle
rL
orchestra
number the ^,.^„v,fte+t.n
through the _
animeirt oil U^^^
Eubie Blake here h^s the grqurid switches to a fast Jazz tune, but the
her Spanish dance, in which she
the
same gestures and
>.se
which any time ^ir
aridles a tamborine like a wizard. work for a tab with
He al.so accompanies for her miisiMiss Vnlente

,

'

l

.

Act opens

EUBIE BLAKE and CO.

MARIA VALENtE.

(3)

Pugilism ^nd Talk

and

'

VARIETY

40

'

;

.

Nat

.

interp'ol.atlons,-

Phillips.

produced

by

Looked pood and went Dade,

over in this tough spot.
Story of the old egg who likes hla
stenos willing, and g.ct.s into jams as
a result.
Opening is a bed.room
blackout, with, a sweet and sinrple
kid reading: the .egg '.s want ad and
inging a number about her lucky
day. Change to full stage for a
futuristic office set with three girls
ntorviewed in turn by the s.a. deotee.
One is a Y. W. C. A. gal,
another is willing to. work the proposition but lacks looks, and the
sweet and simple gets the job.
While the boss Is out of the office his son meets the new steno
and cops on the spot. The old man
squawks but is hushed Into -admis-.
slon by threats of letting his ball
and chain in^^on previous female
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BROADWAY

They can follow any ballad singer
and wake an audience up.
N'eat and classy, if at times a bit

))aolc-yaril £ouo<i

X\

and

Vaud)

*

(Vgudfilm)
serenading by four
SlKuldy vaudeville -^t the Broadfclinos is' in keeping with the gon- way ihi.s Avcck, mediocre in <iualiiy
hysterical turpitude. They failed to oral artistry of the proscntaiion. iind spdity in its mild highlig^lus.
respond in the usual peasant man- piiss GraccUa Is a graceful, lithe and l!iz n, s. g., either, after a .stmng
ner to the cracks of Ma,estro Bernlc lissome danseuso, and her parinfr. mat draw, the asecnding humidity
and Trlxie Fi-iganza probably shed looking well and. not over-muscii.'tl, as tlip day grew old counting against
them, is an eyualiy engaging sitage porson- llic night's gross.
a few ounces before sho nailed
Trix is breaking the jump to the. ality.
The acts have been around before
I'rinceton and Yale in the irvy ill tlie Loew and kindred family
Victoria P^tlac^i London, at the corher this week. She was full of laryn- iiav.e resurrected an old name. Ho- luMi.^vs, and their experifuco socnis
pulled cently, Jack rrincoton has been billgitis Monday night but finally
to evidence so little ihiprovipment it
enough tricks but of the bag to in- hng his fomme straiglit as the "oo." makes one wonder if all acts are
sure safe returns. At night she was- and her contribution about merits content just to do their three or four
number four, moving up from next that denotation.. The Kelly's Sink frolics a day for so many weeks a
nite.club idea, good only as an ideii, R(!asoh,
providing that minimum
to closing at the matinee..
from the
forthcoming
Jim Toney and Ann Norman were is po(j,.ly (developed tl,i,ouyji l^.^nal. "lime"
is
^
„
switched from fourth to next to clos- jncipt. and home-made paraphrased hookers. Do small-time a-cts blind
was (,(),.„(,(-ly pol,.j^g Q^ y^^g.^Ypg
It
hj^p^.,^^!^^^^^^ absolutely to any and
ing after, the matinee;
thought that Toneys cracks tooK f,^j^.^j,jjj^^,g; ^^^^^
^^^^ ^^le '.•have- all other phases of. the amusrmontDon't they
tho edge off the Maesti-o s, but iH you-a-reservation;
do-yblv-think- purveying business?
didn't make much never- mlna.v at J.
-Indian"- old bdys,:Princeton'^^ realize there are lilcture houses and
night. Tbney and JNorman copped [ pjupablo desire to register with tho are productions complete secrets to
or igmob fetched, the usiiai mob, an- tliem? This willful negtect
the nioro' reijrettable
is
norance
------tUJii-tlVy to an overzcalous performer.
^
^w-. ..«*«„;-ot5^«
,
po.ssibll
e-fire gags, characterisation \'
more he strives the less thev h^vhen an .act has,.evidencedyears
ago
^^^^J^^
and the funniest drooping
as far back as four
^^^^^^^^^
(St.

I

.

in ilieir clowning, are

A.i.«h

.

i

\\\V(\

Main

and

is

The

last^^h^f of
disappears e'nt^y'^^^thaps PrSc^tirl
fli„a;i)
'd at thp "ool.l" Mondav mat
half way. to the apartment j Jj'aPPed^^^^^^^

in captivity
his act is a single,
fall

"

m

|

.

""

"

'

_

,

The prima has been
They negative.
held aloft on a two-high.
wnue
and .while
sure-fire arouna
around quiie
quite some time ana
of sure-nre
have an amazing routine oi
u
i^.,*
lost
looking better than ever, having
lethargic curfrs.
Lathrop Bros. (New Acts), nice the old avoirdupois and also Hslitof
.acnosi
sense
v.
Tvim.
ouic-nnr
sure-fire
with
w.nii
a
with
ening
^.-mut^
her
uci
repertoire
lum;
duo.
6.
Jkci^ci
male dancing
Maria
familiar standards—including "I^ocomedy, deuced, followed by
Valcnte (New Acts), a European mona" and "Song of Songs"— her
entry, that registered satisfactorily, soprano top registers were 'shrill
Trix next, the first comedy entry, and flat. Likewise her bre&thmg
Her strip ^vas exaggerated for purposes of
and they needed her.
were a wow. A new one is enunciation, and grated the ear.
changes
.._
_ t,„4.i-i
conbathing beauty con
the winner of a
Donal Sisters, hand-to-hand and
test in Weehawken with a lyr^<^ head-to-head acro-femmes, opened
which said that she probably J^o" an <1 pleased.
it because her's was the only chest
Big Tilz with an all-afternoon lineAbel.
big enough to hold tlie word Wee
up,
hawken. "She had two big brown
ges
accompanying
the
with
eyes,"
laiagh.
ture was another dlaphram
.

—

•

.

|

—
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abetted by Charles Sargent and Burt

'

I

I

]

|

1

.

,

^

I

/
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|

Aussie and Czech opened. This
Lewis Brothers opened with hand
!r,n,.i,,c:
George McClennon (New act moves along with neatness and
with the man showing
y
Nat C Haines, with a amazing skill with the bull whip,
the deuce
comprising with the standout the .flipping of the
Q-^i^g 'company
vira Rial Helen Gero, Carmen Gra^ handkerchief out of a pocket on the
nada Ben Wells and Ted Kent, is a woman's shirtwaist. That looks difflLewis
c irioAis admixture of hokum, trav- cult and ticklish. Sargent and
esty burlesque and what have you? have improved. Art was never seen
Built for laughs it garners them in to better advantage. Songs, musical
a
with
over
went
a measure- against a flimsy sketch stuff and igags
The juv, as he flits wham.
background.
Following the Sargent and Lewis
and floats about the rostrum, is
He cleanup cam© Sol Gould and Co.,
strictly so's your old man!
reads his lines abominably, and ^,ho bowled therh. over with familiar

(Vaudfilm)
Waters* double

I

Kth.el

""Tl

.

.

•

entendre

.

seemed out

of place Monday 'afterbefore a capacity audience
composed largely of woinen and
noon,

.

ch^^

was her 'Hlandy Man!'
song and her "Take It Where You
Got It Last Night," u.sed as ah en-

this direction

core.

,

ACADEMY

Bernle closed the first half. He
opens with the band, behind a scrim
drop, all but the two piano players

the Jeffbrson tr.Mug to
in a long, .show and- as many people (vfftij.tive.
as possible bn a holiday call the
Anna Doherty and J(>an P.reen,
shbw ran very late. A six-act bill ion just ahead, scored best, through
;arouml. She
that consumed the titne of an eight- J^i'^^ .^^^^^^^
'S
a mature dame and makes no
oo
to the -.J-

i

..

.

,

Reading and Toddy Hoyce.' They
are neat hoofers all, and the boys
in hand-to-hand acrobatics make
Iii the Jeff show ending its vaude
at 10..42 p. m. with the picture, "Kit that stuff look easy, they did it s6
Car.son" (Par) to run through seven neatlj'.
reels of celludoid, it was on a late
Tom and Ray Remain (New Acts).
hour basis compared t9 Its vaudfilm Sj^oAv'a Hawalians, on first, did well
like-it.
the enough for th© .spot. The picture
.street,
the
up
other is Zelda Santiey, who neighbor
The
k
section had Will Rogers in a short,
^^^^^^ ^^.^j^^j^
l^jlg g^dvancemcn
"Roaming on tnc
good vKoaming
the J<;mera
Emerald
Isle," and
id .Isle,"
The Labor Day show proved gooa
.^^^g jggQ
She still does the La
gjj^^g
J920
-D
and what may be new is not entertainment and had plenty of the featiirie was Fred Thompson in
"Kit Car.son". (Par).
rough
stuff,
the
of
raft
hoke
Jbce.
a
comedy,
with
consistent
—,
with
-rand
patter,
for
fuJt
clowAing and
^
^ in
{^^j^^pQ
^pjyjPQ df the times, going,
Lj^gj., acting in dramatized pop bal r. music, songs •nd dances to a<i<^V rkrtr-k^'r«^»»to «.»r«.wa
paprika w-ajs satisfactory.
1
ST.
lads.

•

.

l\id is ip instead, and sliedid very well. This girl has .something, and with handling should
land; in the legit.
A violin' ."^olo .froni
the pit didn't mean a. thing. Tinova
and Ha Ik off did. ver>- well wi th the
e
Krniine Hunt," was not n.Milv as
a

(lienne

T.nnd.

AV.ih

^.^^o
vancemcnt, but has backslid,
least, on the current

lange
nurchasine an awful lot of show at M^e™Psey long count, were not par
SUfeh questioriable material as the
tlcularly pat or pithy. His partner
th6se prices" and are beginning to
,g about 26 cats, on a back fence,
after
demand high test gas. Ask Mr, Tex al.so, in need of an improved make
viuxt"lTrt'""Th6 answe^^
up, was a lyric secret with her bal
The gag about one's lap
Rickard.
one"
U^rhlCh pops up in the rear and goes
The bill opened In a blaze .Of rlsley lad. In» the chanteuse opener,
it niade no difference,
French
lyrics,
as-youGalenos,
doSix
also
the
with
tumbling
gncler another name isi

..

(Vaudfilms).

—

""l^.

Ann

nooivsolid.

JEFFERSON

,

,

'

:

'

1

.

Aubn-y. fnrmei ly with the Kolli. and topped, going (o close a fVvc-act
They h.ive been nionk<>ying
Dill production of "Queen High." show.
It's a pleasing paUtt* conicdy girl with (he act. since opeiiitig several
weeks ago. Trying to speed, the go("iood laugh.'* and c'cver ;peoact;
slow spoti5, it is slower,
the
ing
in
is
Sinclair
lileCombine for class,
from "•nattling IVutler" and other than. ever. Olemori Tayloi"., tenor, is
M -("!> fea- oiit. A singing arid dancing, coiue-i
produ>"tiohs. •'Co.'^sacks"

•

•

scal«->

one got hot and bothered having to
watch it. Giggles nearly zero. Lineup mostly hooling.
Tinova and l^aikoff, adagio leam
with an act built around them,

at l(>ast one, and posof the three girls are
The girl recogfreshly recriuted.
nized hnt nut fully ideiilifled is Mis.'^

-

1

nigiu M-»naa>,
of a bui k ti.p beShow not anii'sing.
ing, ch.ar.ged.
Fact was that from the rr-.w section,
"

the holiday

new aUhough
all

a

fi>r

humid Labor Day

iMiTiiit single, did
Will wiih hiM- iiniialions.
Kraiik v^inchiir i'o. was the other
act in i'\iir stage. This turn is not
sil.ly

(Vaudfilm)
good attendance

Fairly

Loew

familiar

41

STREET

81st

Carney and Jean (New Aets),. Mignon,

,

'

.

VARIETY

"lUgoletto"

tcntate's throne room are origlniil
effective
conouptions.
Tlu'
quartet in siniukued

PALACE
Monday night at the Palace the
noasants seemed to be suffering from

g

'

I

"Visions in Fairyland"

.

(Vaudfilm)
Lots of incentive for theatre at-

|

(New Acts)

opened and used 15 minutes;

.

.

long and to slow.

too

Is

ment

|

Act

Inveat-

appears consiuer-

In .scene.i-y

ojector

the
cialties.

The Maestro

is

singing

He sang "Crazy ^ Rhythm,"
He
uniowaru followed. '^'^
and nothingf untoward
now.
also

introduced
Juced

"insihration
'Insihration

as

s's How," which had a
from "itere'i
wuu under-xnoae who
Those
iin.
LeBlang run.
stood hinti liked him, and the music
was approved unanmiously.

After Intermission and an inter-

and

°
playing snickers.
U-ight into their back yard with
Mitchell and Dove were follow^
L, ' Lloyd
Jeffries.
James J. jeirries.
Entertainand his
Llovd
-"'"^^ Ibach
•»>
^-d,,*
« jam-up in
+vi« sound
o/Min<)
.
a
^
the
^
featured among whom are Ann
j^ppj^^atus at the show caught, the Q.'jjgj^
energetic tapster who's
nave
have
mignt
might
l^^ademy's
Academy's program
i^MjinoJ
herself off with the- three
j^jjjjn.,
however, g^j.g.nyQ^,g solos, and the Lewis
better;
infinitely
ijpgn
with the four .flash turns, the fea^eat soft shoe team. The
K^.^ j^^d a sug.gestlon, at least, of hgj.othgrs
^i^j^utive Mils Gillen .seems to

and Movietone

I

stuff

I

-

1

1

1

i

—

—

„
son and the musical work and aerobatic dancing of the girl were well
voiea
The Cameron act was voted
received. Tne
1^^.,.. v,^*^^^ tvia travt_ laughmaker
t,
long before the <-t-?»v_
a 1
esty barber-shop chord routine of
Lewis
and
Sargent
hoke, in- which

Ing

.

,

from the trench.
John Quinlan (New Act.s) did not
meet with the customary success of
t>.{»v> t^i^^^„
u . has
1^
Iri.sh
tenors. He
a good, voice
and a nice personality, which reduces the mystery to a question of
selections.
His opening number Is
participated.
Scott Sanders scored heavily with lengthy, and that may be defeatist
Much better than the
U^Is two characterizations of the old in effect.

I

•

i

I

—

v"^" v.w^.w..
j.enrnjs Kx^cw /vv^ia^
.v...... v
nas -rw..^
siae,
gnouin urge ner 10 uauhuh.
t> ^i.^—
Maznr, Ruth
voices blend pleasingly and tney y^^^^j^g^jjl^.j^j^gj.
Granger and. Dot RichsQn^e.^l^at un- jj .people versatile band en.semb^
n^^nd, Miss Carroll can read Hhosei
have- an excellent assortment _^ot g
^^th Jack Sharkey with the featured three, dancers en^
his Negro turn
and
Blake
yca.st cake ads and laiigh, having
songs.
''Aifk-Me Another.''J'When^j^^
The jazz
Mark.
.^owed
an abundance of red corpuscles, ag
We'l•e 'Married,'^ "Notorious Womcn
^jj. ^ j^ig brother. Jack, while h,and octet is equally divided- as to
reflected by
her peppy style of
and the opening song, all cuciteu
The coon -.shouting gal who
.O'Brien, the coast film guy sex.
working. Act runs about 17 nriinnicely. They built to two-bow propr6moter, continues as Jeff's fakes with the fiddle for effect fools
utes and holds to a. fast tempo.
along
coached
portions.
crack
be
A.
should
announcer.
no one, and
,
manager and
Toney and Norman next and then ^^^^^ ^,1^ jast Dempsey-Tunney af- those I'ine.s. Ibach has the right idea
Robins and .Tewctt were a .substi(Vaudfilm)
Don
on Lee and Mile. Louise, supported j^.^ during the ex-champ's speech hn camouflaging her with the band
tution for Shampain and Triplets.
Labor Day went double for mixed.rTliey 'a^g 'no'r.a clo^^^^^^^
by Hear Trudina and Allys Wilson, ^^^^^^^ brought forth cheers, as did personnel, the girt lacking strejigth
The band U^Q.j^pts at this six-act grinder, beyond their depth, Qne of the men
closed in a dancing act that held
^^jj^^.^^ j^j^j^g^j^^^g^^gj^^ tj^at jef- a^^ a straight soloist.
them in unusually well. It was a jj^..^^ -^vill be 53 this week. He header himself contributed a satis- K^^^^. j^^^^.^ ^^^^
oversupply of achieves what he ahnounces as B
tough assignment but the opening neither looks nor acts his>age. C,om- factory banjo solo
R^p
for a
that sort on.the books. ^They tossed J^t^^-'o^gwa^
Con.
got 'em.
the
Migg Santler, with Alfred Barton.
pared to the Jeffries- Sharkey turn,
,
h-,o first
flr«f half
hilf screen
the
into
them
three
of
7,f( nd.
Jeffs present single effort has bet- Lf the ivories, credits Harry Ruskln
She was show here, \yhich was bad enough
tor routining as its only advantage, for the special songs.
the score from a perform- easily the individual strength of the before some dodo spotted them one
That's
•
(Vaudfilm)
viewpoint without counting bill, but after a sample of the sur- wo-three. To a booker who u.ses a
The extra frolic on the Monday anco
rounding frolic that's little distmcthe pugilist's ability to draw.
team in the middle of every
(Vaudfilm)
holiday speeded up the five acts to
Nothing unfamiliar in the remain- tion, indeed. Rimac and Paolino Co mixed
Skweedunk it
play within one hour which is great ing three acts.
N(jt enough comedy In this show,
three-act bill at
Marvel, the deaf (New Acts) closed.
tight,
time and produces a right,
Out of the Ruins" (Barthelmeas) would have looked like a bad dream, for this spot. (Jood crowd afonday
dandei-, continues with an ex
mute
A^el
bright and snappy vaude section. ccllent fiash turn. No outside an-, feature.
afternoon with holiday and rain
^lex Melford Trio, familiar and
The acceleration of the tempo nouncement of the whirling stepFive acta and "IJeau
stfmWrd ooened Over okay. Fol- helping;
Broadway" (M-G) in the ..oreen
through time limitations alone saved per's affliction, thougTi that iloubttowed the' p.Vrade^^r^^ guy-dame section.
the show, the house relying overly lessly counts niore at thie b. o. when
turns,
and
feature
with
much on the "Ramona"
Gordon's Dogs, entertaining caaccentuated than for Marvel
Potter and Gamble, man at piano
(Vaudfilm)
cheating on the quality and quan- the audience once they're inside.
male trainer.
,^
1,
onfi hinnde hoofiine it besides singing nine layout, had
Were it not His current company and productity of the vaudeville.
The cobwebby old squawk good and b onde
.-^ne" opened and delighted the kiddles
for this circumstance, considering tion is new, but not far away from acts but not-so-good
The
tralncr'.s. .small talk counts for
song
opening
the
^rop c"rrS. and
down L"^^^
night ^wnMonday «^^;,V
_ -,seyeral_of^tho. mediocre QOmponohts the dancer's previous one ..to, he tributable
nil,
but
the
animals
finishes'
are
there and
-The girl
the State holds this week; it would rated a new act. Very clever single stairs to a somewhat less hacknpyelT ^^'^j^A^'^number with two .choruses of -well trained
have made for a sluggish ensemble, girl eccentric dancer, fair prima and cause,
needs two new.
She
dancing:
Roy
tap
Eyans,
working
in
high
%y'f-^..\T^l)}f^^
eot
bebe
Male of the graphy. The ^t^ltfnt never got
especia-lly in view of the flicker fea- 0 mixed couple assist.
L.^^t,„pg
continue w-ith three, brown, deuced- it to fair results with
ture's own mediocrity. How much latter once appears as an atmosPersonality .^negativ_e^_whe^^^
sonft. aTid planolog arrangement.
fi^'^^^^^^^
"Ramona," the film, o,wes to "Ra- pheric cop for the Apache number. s,!,"cLSion'S mona," the song, the Del Rio- Ca- If cops walk that way in Pans, they show seem sii ..
,
^...^^
rewe-U. A. interests will never con- must also fly.
Opening act was in full .stage and Memory tells he worked with ancede to the music, publishers al...
gome time ago,^ with the with
Jermann and Green, girl and boy it was about an hour and a na-lf
,
a PO^-pourri of. cl0Wmng,-.danc.
-comedy
thotigh disinterested shpwnieir have hoke team, were the legit
before , the customers got another ?ormer prtriner more of a songstress
long^ since concurred on the favor- winners on the bill and walked off peep.
1^^^^
and lo.s.s-dancer. Or it might be the style
that can't mksfl With the hearth
.J.
.
*
i^..KA^^*^\^v i.s
\^W.^^L
Z\r-\ r^vimrrAa
able advance ballyhoo the song sen- with a speech rather than encore.
changed.
incidentally,
same girl
act,
opening
That
clintcra
Bovs are eood steboera
.Castie,
sation created for the picture.
In contrast Romaine and
stacey and Fay (New Acts), the
only four minutes in length but
Glenn and Jenkins, toplining, with two-man affair in cork, took three every second of it is in third speed, second mfted team, on just hefore a J^^^^"" voun?er chart^hoW c^^^^^^^
Jj'^ J^^^^ Prom^^
the class adagioists, Oracella and encores when only one was timely. Two Aces (New Acts) is the name Uittb combination, Matthews and PJ^^^^T-Jlc
out nasn i quite
now
s
rcire.sning,
-fan-nc
ultra
T ..ft,.^. the better
v>ott«r of
/»f ih<»
trio r;^- ';^ " '-^^^^^^^
the trio,
Tiieodbre,- in the closing groove, were One-half of this turn is
hobby. A.,^-„
yens. Latter
and roller -skates are their v,r.v.v.v
Pop does a
le.s;
he sole mainstays of the stage por- tastically garbed, and that alone only suggestion is that they dress Their special materia s remains ef- ^^''^^^^^^
goes into a fast
em
tion.
The darky comedians now sell.s the act. He just showed apK^'^^tive, but not as, it should have
differently.
^cropatic lor .tmisn, jA bit shoddy
work
seemed
to
carry an anonymous third member the outfit in the two supcrflous
acthey
because
an
been,
is
Acts)
Restiva (New
In routine, but the family angle, ^ets
who transmutes to the rostrum the
cordionist of personality. He has rather listlessly here. M^trhewsand '"cfnsix sub
but Ayers have shown big-tlnae quality
colored bootblack dance fol-de-rol
Silent newsreel d'^ox) of
have dim perceptions of Bhowman.ship
more
O'Rourkc and Krebs, nHxcd team,
so often encountered in Washington jects preceded what should
In technique. In the for years without ever making
certainty
no
-Four
spotted next to shut and
and Baltimore. The lad's rhythmic been i talking trailer for
name of constructive than a tiny dent in the large circle, were
atti ac- charitable
Jlut they'll have
clicked on s.mg.s.
his
on
has
dropped
business enhances an already worthy Sons" (Fox), the coming
withheld
Horn
Van
be
Prof.
will
wrath
but criticism
Niles Welch's lips moved,
eotnedy team, although Glenn (or is tion
comedy he is former first name, Bobby, but uses to brush up their cliatt<-r and niugthe gallery some of the alleged
Die
of
the act amount.'^.
I'Ofore
gi'ig
accompaniment
practically
and
it Jenkins?) has developed an un
monolog
to the
employing plus the Pollyanna Ihe same
now
went
news
.overdone,
especlMlly
Movietone
nmgging
is
He
trying. the s.ame munical numberis.
pleasant habit of clearing his throat wolves. The
was cut thought that he should keepcracking
in exaggerated stressing of his com
similarly on the blink and
considerably better now than when O'ltourke has apiiearance and a
Dalton and Craig, smart
a
j^jn
AH
..cf).rk n
v o i/ie^.jw h 11 e the
in- -.hlar:kfae-p. .- Ne.vr-r -m ore -tha n_a.
ody=points.--It--fall3-hatusIily- onJluk
90V Gi^P") mlxpd 'twosome,--liad-no-oppo.s.Lt-lon<=
eutc tri'-k and .«ings afi-optaoly;
this time
auditor's ear and Isn't ncedod. They subjf-ct (.sl^i I'V
By I-'arrell and Chadw^ick, whose styl* so-so buy, but suitable for
ni.iterial tlic youngstors
new
With
then ri;:ht into the feature. been of working possesses both the power
same
slopped show cold,
the
about
with
Rich,
Elton
had
f.-r, but as is tlwy're not
his time, the gimmick
Gracella and Theodore, formerly
aeroplane motor, group of girls (4) and flash turn as could go
ran otT with cor^ and the noise of an
slmng fnt)ugh for this .>;pot-.
In one of the "Vanities" serie,«!, are Sed, so "Angel"
buzz-sawed, roared, zoomed and formerly, closed. Well liked,
J-'crvu.'ton-Dcr V'al Hevue, dancing
Broadway" and newsreel
cla-ia terp interpreters.
Sen.sitlve
"J'.eiiu
Their ar- rect -synchronization. to goal the crashed to a solid hit.
a nii.\"d team supWith the feature
M-f^M. Only spot ih the flash fe:i luring
tistically
conceived and executed
attract the nerves might grip seat arms In de- both
male .-i!i'-''j- and pianist.
Tlw v.-oni'-n and Jeffriei to what^ronld fensive apprehension during this proxiinitv of Times S*). that wasn't irf-i-i"l L.v
loutine can play anywhere.
o-itine. A'tZta.
lo;-f d wiMi the u«u;il
iy,!i<'.
nMs th-v halinay.
fiwi.
ih"rri
h"!diiii;
yawn.
ndiiin legendary creation, and the
ever
tf^9*^
two af't, but no one will
hii.'^infss
^l.Tve girl dance in an: Oriental po- be sweef.nr for
.
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VARIETY
HOUSTON, TEC

PRESENTATIONS-BILLS
NEXT WEEK

(September 10)
(September 3)

WEEK

THIS

MetropoUtan

(8)

Vt

'Pagoda Land'
Adler Well &
Irene Taylor

B

Chestcrettea

weeks

split

by dates.

also, indicated

An asterisk (•) before name signifies act is new to qlty, doing a new
turn, reappearing after absence or appearing for first time.
Pictures include in classification picture policy, with vaudeville or
presentation as adjunct.

Orch

Elinor

,

PARIS
Week

Geoffrey Luck
•Marie Gbode

of Sept. 3

Rosy

.

D'Jeliiinko
Roy us S

Beatrice .Belklh

Cftrlnls 2

Mylos & Coco
Mile Cordlou
Gauthlor
Mtss Edith

Pred'll
Tamamia
Xi Tiller Qirla

Ulnon Querald
Jackson
Andreas-Clement

PhIvIo'

Olympln
Co

Sllvestrl

FelmelB

Carmen Mora

"Pazil"

3

Rachel Dubas
Meret-Rahzdna

Hollandia

Brault-ChlbaefT

Roger

Paul Cason Bd
Cirque (I'lllver

IssalofI

Ferezoft Tr
Belling
Carre's Horse*
Australia Tr
lattle & J Walker

A

&

Week
Bid Pirman'a Bd-

Lena King

Clarke & May
Jazz & Jessie
Kent &' Bernlce
Dolly ElsswOrthy
Jackson' Owen
'

.

Empire

&

Dickinson

V

Green Wood
'Coliseum

Spyras

WOOD

& L Gillette
Howard &. Kliiff

L Goodman

.

flREEN
Air

Somisthing In

PROVINCIAL
England
H. M.

Eddies

Oladdy Sewell

LePort
•

Empire
o'W"sp'rs-Rev

Grand

Tlppofary Tim R'v

BLACKPOOL
Grand

MANCHESTEB
Hippodrome

Arthur Mack
Victor Andre.
Pannle Ward

Palace
FloVrle Porde

Bolls

Dawn & Marvls

Nixon Groy
4 Adionas

Palace

Show Boat

Girls

NEWCASTLK

Fred' Decuha
Dalton Sis

Empire
Lady Mary

BRADFORD

Empire

Jack W^ynne

& Giles
& Cowley

NOTTINGHAM

Frank Melbourne
Welsh Miners
Hatch & Carpenter
.

Strceth & Streeth
Athol Tier

BRISTOL

CARDlfe'

Empire
Love & Money. ReV

O

CHATHAM

CHLSWICK
Empire

Valiiere
Sla..

.

Miimmlhg Birds
3

.

SALFORD
Palace

SHEFFIELD
Empire
Rev

SOUTHSEA
King's
Jick Hylton Bd

SWANEK

Carroll

GLASGOW
*

ISmpO'e

May Henderson
Pred' Barnes

Pronk Van Hoven

Formby's Nite Out

Courad'3 Pigeons

Grand
Between Ourselves

Lily Morris

UANLEY
.

Flotsam & Jctsani

Kasac

Denver

Bonnie
Billy Meyers
Abbott Dancers

Paul Kleman
Canslnoa
Amata Grasse
Joe Penner
Johnnie Diinn

'Rio

"Oh Kay';
(1>

Tressie

TTt

crt'n'

"Rhapsody
ft B" Unit
Walt Roesner

W

—— Capltpllans-

Chester Hale Girls
*0!:xceas

Baggage"
(1)

"Oddities" unit

Walt Koesnor
Capltollans
.

.

Jack Ostccitian
Roaeray & Cappela

Frank Stever

Ruby Keeler

Gamby-Hale

Wu

Girls

-

A Rapp

Artie Mehllnger

Morgan
Swartz

ft

.

A

Sheldon
Clifford

Romas Tr
to fill)
2d halt (tS-l«y
Bee. Jung..

(One to

(Two

fill)

Grand
1st half (10-12)

-Wills

Harris A Peppsr
Blue Slickers

A

Holmes

Nan Blackstone

Gary A Baldl
'Sid Marion Co

Lum

A. 'White
MlUon Pollock

R

L'ngt'n Bishop's

Clark

Co

(One to

nil)

nil)

M

"^w'vitr

2d half (6-8)
Hillblom Bd.

Loew's

Lloyd ft Bryce
That Charm 4

Ted Leary
Edgar Bergeitt Co

A & G Blum
Capman
Briscoe

|.

Boulevard
S

(2)

Keystone Ser
Elmer El Qleve
M'ran Gr'm'n ft
Esman & Grant

Joyce

W

"Ramona"

Michigan (2)
'Harem Scarem'
Harry Savoy
Helen Swan
Bduard Werner

Glrla

"Sunny Skies'! XTt
Bennle Krueger Bd
Morris Colieano

'

XJ

•Tones

.

(3)

Hurin & Nee
Seashore Romance
'

I

Walsh R'blns'n Co
liOs Jorays
IT. ^VORTH. T'X.

Nitca* Unit

Ray
Dave Rublnoff

•Arahy" Unit

Williams Sis
Gretchen Eastman

Cask In
Burns

Midnight

BALTIMORE. MD.

Olorsdorf

Century (»)
"Teeing Off" Unit

l'''auntioroy

Sis

SchuHtor-

AVoKh
llorls

KiBsen

'Out of the Uulns'

ft

(8)

Commodore

June

Monka

Lightner
Jones & Jones
Smith Colton Co
(One to nil)
2d half (13-16)
Alex Melford 3
Geo Fredericks Co
Dbnla ft Pillard
Lorraine ft MInto
(One to nil)

1st half

Ward

ft

(10-1»

2d half (13-16)

A

Snoozer Jr

Kadcx
Oil)

Dcinncey St.
lat half (10-12)

.

Sis

Va,n

Rome

Oreelc^

Sq.
Ist half (10-12)

Osaka Boys
Eoston ft Howell
Bison City 4
(Three to nil)
2d half (13-16)

Downey A McCoy
Tat Ling Sing

Frank Sinclair Co
Jerome ft Ryan
(Two to nil)
Lincoln Sq.
_l8t,half (10-12)
"Winnie" ft Dolly
.

"0"-YeDmttw="ft Lizaiis
(Three to nil)

4

Millard

,.

Fields

Mili'r Edwr'rd^i

Meyers

Zlmmy

The Stubblenelds
3 Ryans

nita Owen
lieon A Dawn
Albortina Rasch Co Harris ft Pepper

M

Seymour

Cunard
Fratik Sinclair Co
.
Donia A Pillard
(One to nil)
ft

2d half (13-16)

Osaka Boys
Crelghton

A Lynn
A M

M'ran 'Wrner

(TWO
'

to nil)

National .

1st half (10-12)

HAM

Scrantoa

ft
ft

ft

ft

Billy

Farreil

Norman
Co

Harry Hlnes
Perezcaro Sla Rev
NEWARK. N. J,
St»»te

(10)

Grace Rogers
Goaa ft Barrows

Kemper ft Bayard
Eddie Mayo Gang

J

Milo

R

K

Howard
ft

W'lt'rs

to nil)

Konosan

Frolics
nil)

TORONTO. CAN.
I^oew'a

Kate
4

fill)

"^BmMlNGHSM^
(10)

(10)

ft Wiley
Eton Boys

=R"_nd^.^ienL
Welsh ft Hills
Makpr ft Rprtford R
WOODII'V'N. L. I,
Wilbird

'

1st half (10-12)

R

Gordon's Dogs

Nelson's Catland

Natalie Alt Co
Williams ft Clark
Blue Slickers
(One to fill)

Bobbe ft King
Richy Craig Jr
Bernlce ft Pansey

2d half (13-16)
Georgia TT;ill di
Jloss 'VS'j-se Jr Cs

ft

(10-12)

1st half

Arms A

the Girl

Scott Saunders
Jose Bohr Co

(Two

to pU)
2d half (13-16)

O

2d half (6-9)
ft

MASS.
(10)

,

•

(Three to nil)
2d half (6-9)

A ft G Falls
Perle Fran its Co

Raymond Bond Co
Walter Walters Co
Hayea Marsh Rev
Madison
1st half (10-12)
ft Czeck
D'lmar Boys
ft J Brown
ft Schcnck
Lea Galen OS
(One to ifill)

Aussie

Gi'dys:

"RiijahS

Bobby Q'Nell
KIrby & Duval
(Two to 1111)
Joe Martin
.

(Others to nil)
(3)

Jay C Plippen Unit
JefTerson
1st half (10-J2)

2d half (13-16)
Atmand ft Perez

Cnmpus
(Two to

to nil)

2d half (13-16)
Morris & Rapp
C Emmy's Pets
Artie Mehllnger
Riot of Rhythm

Orpheum

Camerons

4

Euble Biake Co

4

PARK

J Glb3oh

(One

Setnbia Broa

Sargent

A

Phil "ft
D' Andrea

Loew's

BOSTON.

Princess Pat

Mandell

lat half (10-12)

BAY RIDGB

Lowe

Rose
A Durkih

BEN ROCKE

Slilck

tst half (10-12)

Selma Braatz
Henry Regal Co
Wilson Bros
Johnny Marvlrt

nil)

2d half (13-16)

Burke

1632 B'way, at 60th St., N. Y. City

4

Alpine Sports

fOne to nil)
PAIi'SAD'S

Marlln

L'ngt'n Bishop's

.t

GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

Jo

AUon

Wm
& Joe
Private

Nolan

lioew's

A Lewis

Hamilton

State (10)
Romaine ft Castlo
Mary £- Ann Clark

ft

(One to

Stella

McKee Co

Sargent

Radio Chums
H B Toomer Co
Fred Ardath Co
Capers.
Copenhagen
Bro,wn ft Birm'h'm
Olcott A; Lee
Hippodrome (10)
Leonora's. Co
Euble Blake Co
Prank Gabby
TTORFOLK. VA.

Gaut
Pred Rich Or

(Two

(Three to

Violet

State (10)
Nltos
Duel De KerekJ'rto

ATLANTA, GA
Grand (10)
Kuma Co

Fatrlcola

2d half (6-t)
Vic Honey 3

S

Phila.

Flaming Youth

'

Ambler Broa

(Three to

P(»tri)ft

&

Jones'

Carnival of Venice

EV'NSV'LLE, IND.

"Jems" Unit

ft

Ryans
Morgan ft Sheldon
3

Klas"

Victory
2d halt (6-8)
JlpAujjaubln^lxla^lJ^ailLjfc

Howard

Clark Morell Co
Geo Fredericks Co
Hall ft Dexter
Julian Hall Co
2d half (13-16)
Jack ft J Gibson

'

"Warming' TJp"
ATLANTA, GA,

Arnlms

.

"First

2d half (13-16)
Crisp Sis
Natalie Alt Co

to nil)

1st half (10-12)

Legion"

Grand Riviera

Kll<^lc^

Bobby Ollbcrt
Myrfio Hayes
Willie Robbin

(Two

PIckard'a Seals

"Foreign

DeLorto

Sorel

Gautler's Shop

Bob Clanke

Peters

ft
ft

(10)

The Zleglers

ft

TAILOR, 908 Walnut St,

Uessems

Hughle Clark's U't ^Hedley A Dupres
McCarthy Sla
2d half (13-16)
Leonard's Orch
Polar Pastimes
(One to nil)
Moro ft Pedro
Bushwlck
Chaa Marshall
1st half (10-12)
B & J Brown
Robey A DesmondJack Wilson Co
Jean Granese
Along Broadway

(10)

MONTREAL, CAN.

fill)

Premier

JACK L. LIPSHUTZ

<

(3)
4

Keo Takl A Tbkl

JSarl Lindsay Rev

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED

Bardelongs
3 Vagrants
Grey A Byron
Lewis ft Ames
Whirl pf Splendor

Frolics

1st half (10-12)

Singer

Aaronson's Bd
Frankle Heath
(One to nil)

I

Bergman

ft

I,oew'B

Ponzinl'a

Franklin
1st half (10-12)

Glenn A Jenkins
(One to nil)
MEMPinS, TRNN,

Kadex

(Three to

BROOKLYN

Albee (18)
Le Paul
Gaston A Andre
Helen Menken Co

Na'n Blackstone-

'

Ambler Bros
Rooney Sis Rev

(One to nil)
2d half (13-1«)

Arnlms
Ted Marks
Cantor A DuVal
H'wthorne A Cooke

B

T'inova ft Balkoff
(One to nil)

Romas Tr

2d half (13-16)

I

(6-»)

Falls Reading '&
Doherty ft Breen
Scott Saunders

2d half (13-16)

Shar'n Stephens Co
Plsano ft Devlin
D White's Hawks
Palace
1st half (10-12)

(Three to nil)

LaVerne Co
Medley ft Dupres
Le Paul
(Two to nil)
2d halt

Xioretta

Jack Lee
Padlocks of ld28

Lynch

ft

NEW ORLEANS

Paul Ash

Rex Mara
Maxine Lewis
Chester Hale OlrlS Mario Remo
"Cardboard Lover" Michael Alvln

Amertcoii

Darling 2
Al Norman
Helen _McParland
"Cardboard Lover"
Hollyn-ood (3)

Dennis

•P'rls'n

.

to nil)

Weston Rv

ft

2d half C6-9)

Rekoma &

Lucille

Lewis A Dody
(One to nil)

The Emilons
Potter ft Gamble

Campus
(Two to

lat half (10-12)
.& Brady

Morris

MICH,

(I)

Henry Mack

to nil)

2d half (13-16)

C«

Sheriff

A Lynn

Crelghton
Keller Sis

Pant

ft

(Two

Wellman
Gamby-Hale Olrla
farming Up"

CITY Bd

Campbell

Tuesdays

Lang

\Vlllie.

Pollcia

"Heart to Heart'

•

NEW YORK

Billy Glason

Sheridan (2)
Verne Buck Bd
Janton Sis
Walsh A Clarke

Castleton & Mack
Allen Raymond

Paramount (8)
"High Hat'* Unit
J Coogan & Dad
Art Frank
Ginger Rogers
.AUcejaoy^
Tom Rons
Victor Henry

Lytell

Draper

4

Seymour Simons
H'Uyw'd S'y'k Or

'

CITY

(8)
In Red

(S)

&

1st half (10-12)
Aerial La Vails

Konosan

Capitol (2)
"Cairo" Unit
Del Delbridge

"Warming Up"
Uptown (1)
Capitol

Duffln
Alice

niUslde

Prank "Mellno Co
'Drums of Love'

Jaclc.

MEW YORK

Earl liaVere

Romance' U^t

DETROIT,
'

Rialto .(3)
Bascope.
Gerald &..Hoag
Senate (2)

Les

Picture Theatres

Rome & Dunn

Lean & Mayfleld

.

Tlvoll (1)
'Seolng Things' U't

3

Wesley Eddy

Carman

Leionora'a Girls

—

Mr

Alex Mclford S
Will J Kennedy Co

Foster Girls

Morton

A Bongcr R
JAMAICA. L, I.

Dolan

"Teeing 9fr' Unit

Lee 2
Karavlef
FA,

JAR
LaPearl
Raymond WUbert
Lillian

Kerr

(10-12)

2d halt (13-16)

St Clair

Kramer A Boyle
Leviathan Bd
HOUSTON. TEX.

Mona R

ft

W

A

Nolai

Oriental
1st half (10-12)

Winifred
Mllfai
Loora Hoffman

P'L'D'LPHIA,

,

"(Cardboard Lover'

Capitol (1)

Fesa Wllllama Bd
Ch'f Eagle Feather
Chief White Elk
Marshall Rogers
.

M

2d half (18-16)
Stubblenelds
Kramer A Fields

Houston (10)
A Pony Frahklyn
ft Royce

Anderson

Marino

(7)

Ormonde Sis
Bob LaSalle

&

Anger*
Palace (8)
•Tarlslan" Unit

Lampkln

Zimmy

Myrtle Boland
Clifton A Brent
Princeton ft Jale
Al Herman

'Swan6e Moon' XTt
lA.

DES MOINES.

Regal

"Street

.

Stratford

& Max

<8)

'Hey Hey" Unit
Gibson Sis
Jack Powell
Geo Glvoe
J Boyle's Girls
DENVER, COIfc

Oriental (2)
'loy-Hot Jazz' Unit
Al Kvale Bd

Empire
Norris Girls

^Palace

J.lmmy Lyons.
Billy Myers
Gordon & King
Vera Van
KoslofC Dancers
'Garden of Eden"

DePaco

Phil

Unit

Prospect
1st half (10-12)
ft
Sully
Helen Morattl
curt Dixon Co
Glenn A Jenkins

Metropolitan (10)

B

(1)

(Two
I.

McManus ft Hlckey
Keo Takl ft Tokl
Dale ft Wendt
•Lou lloltz

-

Nathans

McCoy

Fatrlcola
Miller Sis Rev
2d half (13-16)

Jos LaRose Free
Meyer Davis Sym
Erie Titus

1st half

Violet

!„

.

Fordhnm

Faber A Mclntyre
Foy Family
Marlon Harris

Taylor Co
Syd Lewis
Joy Girls

Blllie

FLUSHING,

Strand
2d half (13-16)
Seror Bros ft Sis

.

All)

Nat Burns
Chlsholm & Breen
Gordon & Walker
Henry & Stafford

Wm

Waldron

(One to

'

Dale ft Wendt
Ifcbbs Co
Jean Schwartz Rev

Modern Cinderella
.

Maaon & Gwyiine

half (10-12)

Gary A Balldl
Lewis A Dody
Ed Sheriff Co
(Two to nil)

(10).

His Gang

ft

Moro 'ft Pedro
Zermaine ft Parrar
Nelson ft Knight

FAB KOCKAWAY

Jean BedinI Co
Weston ft Lyons

Broa

Paull

Georgia Hall. Co
C Emmy's Pets

Fox (8)
La Rose Pres

nil)

I/oew'a

Gates Ave.
ft

Faiit

ft

EV'NSV'LLE, IND.

Bergman.

John Bar ton Co
McLallen ft Sarah
(Two to nil)
.

"River Pirate"

"Nick Nacks" JTt

(9)

Inez

.ft

& Ryan

Downey

Moore. Sis
Miss Irwin
Charles Joller

OMAHA

(One to

Iflt

of Kings"

Meyer Davis Sym

(8)

Lytell

'

Harry Fox Co

Bivlera (7)

"Two Lovers"'
DALLAS. TEX.

Jack Kelly Bd

S Melvln Co

Eddies

Horace Kenney

Norman

Clifton

Saenger
Bernle Bros
Rltz Bros

Will J Kennedy

—
Jack

lat half (10-12)

Max

2d half (6-9)
Aussie ft Czcck

Zelda Santley
(Others to nil)
2d half- (6-9)

.
^
Co

Tllyou

Demarest & Deland

flll)

.2d half (13t16)

nil)

.

>.

D.C,

(1)

Jos

(One to

(Three to

Cook

ft

2d half (13-16)
Ponzinl's Monks..
Geo Lyons.

Clark ft
Emll' Boreo
Lorraine & Minto
2d half (13-16)
Sembla Broa

'Earle (1)

NEW ORLEANS

.

nil)

81st St.
Ist half (10-12)
Violet Singer

St.

Jerome

"King of Klng^'

Inado StS
Perfect Crime"

,

'West Point'

Bd
& DeRez

Masters

'Frisco's

Billy Blue

Chinese Syn

F

Teddy Peters

Royal
Alibi

Ohio

Norsliore (2)
"All Aboard" Unit

D'ave

PORT.SMOUTH

.

Empire
The Desert Song

Hale

Vivian

Thark

Blgannys

'

&

Beth Chains
Burr & Hope
Royal

Rolf Hanseb

.

Douglas

Jack Le Dalr
Russell

.

.

Si

lO^Ix>onle0

Edwin Lawrence

nipi>odrome

Van Dock
Whit Cunllffe
Fay re 4

'

Empire
Johnny Jonos
Stanelll

First Kiss'

Dolly Connelly

(One to

Williams

ft

CONEY ISLAND

Polar Pastimes
2d half (13-18)
Cannon :& Lce

Watson A Cohen
Brown Derby Or

(10-12)

Van Horn

U

Btorentlne Choir
Irene Juno

Sherman (3)
& Ray

(3oldle

Wolf

(2)
Llst'n* ur

I>'k

B

"King

'

Jack DeBcll Co

or

to nil)

Hollywood Ent

to nil)
half (6-9)

2d

to nil)

1st half

F Keith's (8)
Florentine Choir
Irene Juno

'Beau Sabreur"
'

much

(Two

(Two

Irma Milo Co
Lang Bros
Lavine Evans Co
Sp'no'r

Marie Valentl
Faber A Mclntyre
Foy' Family

to nil)

2d half (13-16)
Chevalier Bros
Nat Chick Haines
Bob Miiliken
2d half (6-9)

M

half
Frledlandor Rv
W1st
2d half (13-16)

46th

(One

"Mating Call"

Dobson Co
Jerome Mann
StanlejA
Kern
Kath«Mn Rose R'r

(6-9)
•

A Durant

Polar Pastimes
Coliseum

Chi-

Hawthorne

Milo

Missouri (1)

Vt Frank

I<afayette (1)
Mark Flaher Bd
P'derlcka & Dabn'y Joyce Lando Co
Limb'rl'gs Edw'rds Dwyer & Edwards
Jolly 4
Pauntleroy & Van
"Scarlet Lady"
Athlone
CIJIVELAND. O.
Laughlln Dancers
State (8)
Drums of Love"
'Harem Scarem' tJ
Murbro (1)
"Oh Kay
Charley Kaley Bd
COLUSIBUS. O.
Kiddies' Jazz Rev

Ray Sheldon

Going Strong

Phyllis

'

•

NEWPORT

Alhnmbra

Moris

:

Topsy & Eva;

.

Interference
O^iera House
Hit the Deck

Pi^laco

WlllHay
Harry Herbert
May Henderson
Fayre 4
Gelther Tr
Max Wall

Van Dock
Empire

(1)
B.'y'

concerning as

Seymour A Cunard
Rayniond Barrett

(1)

W'SHlNGrN,

2d half

Along Broadway

Step This Way'

Foster Girls
First Kiss"
Palace (2)
HS-ry Qlrard Ens

Helen !Honan

Harding

Stop

'Ambassador

Gladys Delm'r B'ys

Mitchell

LYdNS
& LYONS
PABAMOUMT SUG.NCWYOU

'

(31)

Danny Small Co
Danny Brown

lltHe open Unte. ai daslr«d.

Vtlma Bushman

Frank Fay'

Calllon
Collette Sis

mm

leei

Karlln

EM Lowry
"Night Watch"

:

Bobs

2

on

Du

Melhlck, well-known

2d half (13-16)
Winnie ft Dolly

Walter Smith
Helen Kennedy

Freddy Bernard
Jimmy demonsSally Starr
Stutz & Binghami
ciemons & Marcey Electa^vHavel
Irene

Palace

.

BIRMINGHAM
"Will

LEEDS

Empire

.

Harry Gunn
Jamea .Hunter

Baffalo
.'Babes

Granada (1)
Benny Meroft Bd.
John Steel

John Barton Co

A

<1)

Marjorle Tiller

.

Mr,

Centipede Beauties
•The Fleet's In"
ST. XOUISi MO.

CT,

Tex McLeod

(3)

Gautler's Toy Shop
Bud A Elinor Coll

cago Tauderllle,
formerly of
the Simon -Agency, Is now usoelated with Lyons
Lyons In
New Tort. Mr. Molnlck's eipert
knowledge of TaudeTllle
and the vaudorllla field makes
It 7«ry. WDrtb-wIille for acts to

Dorothy. Adair

."Blossoms" Unit
Ch<fet Martin

Eddie Dowllng
Jas F Hanley
Kate Smith
"Cardboard Lover"
BUTTALO, N. T.

"Excess Baggage"

Un Vent de Folle R
Boyal
Oh Kay
LEICESTEB

.

Flobrle Porde
Anna. Louis S

&

'

Spitalny Bd
Chester Fredericks
Prosper & Ma'ret
Musical Johnsons
Poster Girls
«

Palace

Sunny

'

T^acRae

'King of Kings"
Chlcagb (1)
"Xylophonla" Unit

Fuzzy Knight
Maxlne Lewis
'4 Walls"

H L

HULI,

ASDWICK GBISr
Empire

Choir

,

ABERDEEN

NEW HAVEN,

Gould Co

Sol

(10-12)

BramnilUa Bd

&

(Two

Ward

Will J

AL MELNICK

'

Griff

Olympla

Frnnds

Doyle

Jack Pepper C«
"Oh Kay"

State (10)
Sc Marg'rlte

St.

ft Gould
Clarence Oliver Co
Walter Walters Co

PProthy_Lund Co

'King of Kings"
Warfleld (1)

'

Qulran

I

Marconi
Bros

Rube Wolf Bd
Chaz Chase
Cat Norris Co

'

Peggy EameS.
Murray & HeniT

'Sawdust Paradise'
-

'

& Louise
Capitol (i)
Del Laniipe Bd

Empire

Fordham' Broa

& Gould

Bentel
]

Con Ingham
Rube Bloom

B-

.

Inc.

Bryant 2027-8

DeCarloa

Culver

M
J,

(2)

Al Belascb
Nan Blackstone

.

Jack Barty
Byron & Byron
Carr Lynn

Valllcre

WILTON.

,

•

N.

Branford
.

Hunchy

Einplre^
Ayre & Chllda.'
Bert Erroll

Oeltner Tr

a

The Terror"

NEWARK,

'

Broadway

1560

|

:.

1st half (10-12)

Rodney

2d half (13-16)

I.

LYONS & LYONS

U

Nights'

&

'

Pearl 2
VltaphoniB
Wanda Allen

'

I*

Royal

Chlsholm A Breen
Zelda Santley Co
Oscar Stang Or

Edith Bohlman
Brand's C'rr'll A

SAN FRANCISCO

& Ted

Sally.

CORONA.

The Cruisers

Chevalier Broa
I

ist half (10-12)

Crisp Sis

Glenn Goft
Johnny Perkins
Louella Lee
Al Gale
Joe Keith Dancers
Cheer' Leader's 4
"4 Walls"

Atkins •

Weaver

Alice

lat half (10-12)
.A Lee

Whitehead Co"
Radio Fancies

Sis

ft Pedro
Leave It to Ruth
Ross ft Costclio

Cannon

.

Granada (31)
Frank Jenks Bd

Pres

Doris Walker

STRATFORD

McKay

Aloma

Tommy

Aristocracy

Irish

^.

June Dancers

.

'

SU'PH'RDS BUSH

LONDON

(Iiidef)

Enchantment
James Burroughs

.

Placed by
T.

.

O.

to nil)

2d half (6-9)

Depford

Moro

Chester

R

Bedfonl

Frank J Corbett

Leo Forbsteln Or
Xi'rry Ceballos

.

BROOKLYN

.

'

'

ALF

Roman

Russell
Xiasaiter

.

.

Hofbrda

..

.

Alhambra
l*ell

Scott

Empire
Shake Y'r P't Rev

Fordham.BroB
O'Neir Sis
B«rt Coote

&

P & B Bostock
NEW CROSS

lOmplre

'

Paul Galley

& Butcher

Huxter Broa

Fletcher

Melva Sis
Bill Casey
LeVarr Bros & P
M'ran W'rner A M

TX.

S'N ANT'NlO.
Texas (8)

.

Flora Valerie
Fritz Von Debrula
Two Lovers"
Warner Brothers

I..

JUNE MAYO—Hurtlff S; Seamen's
Apollo Theatre
KATHERINE UimN^Falals D'Or
OLIVE and O'BRIEN—Palais D'Or
SALVO, and GLORIA— Palais D'Or
BARBARA LA MAY—Palais D'Or
KAY XAZELLE—Jardin Royal
HORTENgiE RAGLAND—Janssen's

Victoria Glrla

'

COLUMBUS;

(One

.

'

Flashes.

4

Ibach's Ent
Zelda Santley

State (10)
Wilfred DuBdls
Meehan ft Niewm'n
S'ym'r Putn'm ft B
Stateroom 19 Co

.

1st half (10-11)

(3)

Geo McLehnon
Nat Haines Co
Mitchell A Dovs

'State Street Sadie'

(Indef)

Rounders

CAN

(3)

Edge & Medd
Theo Bekefl Co

Stafford

(One to nil)
2d half (13-16)
Aussie A Czech
Murray & Irwin
M'rice Samuels Co.

(10)

Milton Berle
Bowtfian A Kemp
(Others to nil)

2d half (13-16)
Les Jardys
Shelton Bentley

Carney A' Jean.
Emil Boroo
LeVarr Bros A P

Casting Stara

Fleet'ri In"
United Artist**

Raccooners

CITY Henry A

Broadway

F

Sc

•

Radio Fun

2d half (13-16)

Emmett A King

The

Flushing, Grand

Cunningham

Tarsey-

Tumler

C'tt'n BI'ss'ip Girls

Universal, Greeley Sq.
ii O E W'S Universal,

Flushing

Fay's

Jack' Russell Co
Ford St RIcketts
Shaw &' Morris

Chesney

Chariio

3)

PAULA and AL BLUM—LOEW'S
American (Last Half)
JONES and JONES — L O E W'S

Zoman

HACKNEY

,

(Sept.

ELBROWN —

& N'mchln'va
Claudia Coleman
Victoria Palace
Will Hay
George

Rawllnson

Hamilton. Sis

Van Horn & Inez

Warming Up"
PB'VlDENCB, B.I.

U

Swanee Moon"

Herbert

Jack. North
GUS.& Will

SHELDON —

ond

LOEW'S

D'lln

Cecil

thU

Washington^ L.

Port'

PHILLIPS

Sept 3

of

(31)
.

Week

Rlmlnay

.

.

Metropolitan (31)

Gene Rodemich.
Art Prank

'

Pliiyin? HereoboutA

LONDON
lEmpIre

"4 Walls"

Keith's

NEW YORK

Prank Terry

(One to nu)

L A F

18 Stilt Girls

F

ft

Ist half (10-12)

.

Stanley (2)
Berkofl
Gertrude Berkoff
< Berkofl Girls

Whltmore

Doris

BEI^A BERKES AND HIS ROYAL
HUNGARIAN GYPSY ORCHESTRA
Playing at the Estate of
MRS. ELMER SCHX.ESINOEB

Jan Stick

FINSBVRY PARK

& Jenkins
BOSTON. MASS.
M«tropoIltan (7)
Whlteman

Glenn

Loralnne

Budett

•

Cliff Crane
Brooks 3

Ttilt

ft

Hack ft MAfk
RyAn A Roas

Jones & Rea
Riot of Rhythm

Wllaon & W'shb'm
Grace Du Faye
Cardboard lK»ver"

N. V. A,

Bat 4eth-47th 8U.. New Y«rt
W««k: MaxiNs Dawti; Wm. Cahill

Brosdwavi

Park

Gordon & Day
Geo Lyons

U

B't'rsw't Blues'
Freddy Joyce
Deszo Better

'Up In the. Air' Idea
Al Lyon •

Huey

(1)

(1)

,

'Red Dance"

Roas
Hamilton SIS
Frank Terry
Raccooners

&

M

to Qll)

2d half (13-16)

Ryian

Sales
Brltton Bd
F &
Victoria
1st half (lO-lZy

.

(One

Hack A Mack

fill)

Dooley'

B

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
1560

Edge A Mcda
Theo Bekofl Co

Smith & Allman
McL'ghlln & Ev'ns

V

Wfnd'rfl Girls?
'Camera M^n"

iHMtw's State (31)

Bailey

(10)

'

Jue Pong

U

St'p'ra'

'Paul

Roy Dietrich Bd
Murray & Allen

Penn

-

Bessie .Love
Jere Dolahey

Bclaaky

Kitty Marr
Boldlvera & St'lk'ff
Benedict & Palazzl
Odette Garoet

Fratelllnl 3

nomay

.

Avalon

3

Car.tier

RoSlta Barloa

&

Charles

CHICAGO, ILL.

Whyss Tr

.

Hill

Ruth Roland

'

'

Cholot's' Horseg

Peplta Liopez

Maria Benltdz

'St'ps

Or

Kgyptlan (31)
Benny Rubin

BIRM'GH^M. ALA.
Alabama <3)

is

Verna Shaft
Dancing Rockets
Loves of Actress'
PITTSBURGH. PA.

Sarah

Day

ft

Singer A Lightner
CUft Dixon Co
Bennett ft Ricirrda

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE

Radio Flin

State (10)
Serlahya
Rae H Ball & Bro

Ched Freeborn

(31)

BakallenikofC
Street Angel"

Gould Girls' ;BaUet
"Cardboard Lover"

-

Harold Van Dur.oe
Hasoutra
Hubert
Hubert Lefx & T
Helen Gray
Elsa Green well.
Bobbe London
M Vodnoy
Sarah EdWarda

HoUs Bros

&

Edward

.

C

Criterion

(One to

Freeborn's. Frolics

O.

Les Jardys
Shelton Bentley

'

Gomez & Wynona

3 Brox Sla
"White Shadows"

Samuela

George Riley.
Helen Heller
Marie PaUli
Wlllard Hall

(1)

Henri Theri'lon
Patricia Bowinain
32 Roxyottea

ti»tlon

& Bay'4

Paragon

•Water Hole"

3

Jardiii n'AccItma^

:

Piisquall

Al

Foster Girls

Matisen
.

Ted Claire

D Washington

Geo

Wlllos' 3

Casldo de PUrif
Valentine Sayton
Lollta Mas
Conchlta Vila
Jack Porestcr
H6nry LaVerna'
Wllklns & Klloy
Boris

(1)

.

Cerlo B's

Gordon

1st half (10-12)

Bee Jung
Vic Laurla
Milton Pollock Co
Ross Wyse Jr Co
Memories' of Opera
2d half (13-16)
Wills & Holmes
Bud & Elinor Coll
Keller Sla & Lynch
Jones & Rea

Marietta
River Plraite"
Qtanler (2)

-Time"
Chinese (Indef)
Tropics Prolog
Vltaphone
Prince Lei Lanl Tr
VLlloic

A

Snoozer Jr

Granada

half (10-12)

Is't

Emllons
Sh'n'n

A

F'rgus'n Del-Val
2d half (13-lG)

Yonkers

CLEVELAND,

Orpheum

(»)

Sylvia Froos
2 Aces
Bnld La Rue
Jobn Maxwell

Photophone
Carll

Fox's

.

R

1928

5,

McLallen

1st half (10-11)

Oscar Orogan
Saxton A Farreil
Donovan A Lee
Pejer ft Lang Or

.

Bison City 4
F'rgus'n Del-Val

Harry Rose
Rankin & Lester
Dave Rublnoff

of Actresgi^
Cartlmy Circle
(Indef)

O.
lAtew's (10)
Raffln's Monks

Leon .& Dawn

Roadhouse"

'Loves

CANTON,

3d halt (1«-1«)
Gordon's Dogs
Fein & Tennyson

O'raldlne Imperlo I

Doulevard (Sl>
Red Corcoran
Rick & Snydw
Al & Louise W'lker
22 Blvd Beauties

.

with

White's Hawks
(One to fill)

Pages

4

rOB ANOEUB8

.

Shows carryinff numerals such as (9) or (10) Indicate opening next
week on Sunday or Monday, as date may be. For this weelc (2) or (3)

Bobby Van Horn

D

Fwr's (t>
Mlgnon Laird
Joe Tounv

A ColtoB Co
(Two to mi)
YONKERS, N. Y.

Smith

Johnnie Berkes Ce
Revue Fontansy

A Gamble

Potter

Hps"

'Virgin

Smith & HadUr
Gua Mulcay
12

Wednesday, September

lAdella * Logan
Doris * Florida
Debutates

Uessems

Mildred Feeley
Toto
Chas Marshall Co

B

Van

2d half (13-lS)
Violet McKce Co

Toto

Roger Williams
ft Knight
4 Uessems
(One to nil) ..

Nelson

.

2d half (C-9)
Gang.
Murray ft Irwin r
Chas Marshall Co
.

Max & His

Bmmctt O'Mara
Joe Laurie Jr

Henry

Stafford

ft

Orpheum
lat half (10-12)

Nnt Chick Haines

Bob

Miiliken

Medley ft Dupree
Kerr ft Weston Rov

(Throe to

2d half (13-16)
Hughio Clark's U't
2d half (6-9)
Harry Carroll Unit

Rodney ft Gould
Robey ft Desmond

Palace (10)

Kafka Stanley ft M
Powers ft Wallace
Mlchell

ft

Durante

Winnio Lightner
Ben liernio Orch
XO-thera

,t

o JJD ^.

(3)

Priganza
Butler ft Parker
Mnrie Valentl'

Trixle

Jean Grannso

(Two

& Norman

Harrington Sis

Bon Bernie Orch
Regent
1st half

(10-12)
•Dorothy T<und Co
Violot McICpp Co
.ia>'k

Wilson Cs

nil)

to

2d half (6-9)

Shreck

ft

Plfher

ft

D'QrvllIe

Cowan & Gray
Bernard
Peppino

Hurst
Roll.md

ft
ft

Cnrthl

"^OriVraelT'^^^-TSStHcr-

Will J Ward
Jimmy Uoonry

3

Prosport
let half (10-i:i

Gallcnos

Toney

nil)

2d half (13-lG)

Ling

Sing

M'rice Samuels Co

ft lUckey
Flaahea
(One to nil)
,^
2d half (le-H^

McManus
4

^

Mnx *

iris

Lido Boys

Ganc

'

Wednesday, September
I.ontlnl Co
DemarcHt & Dcland
Ofloar HtiinB Orcb

Polly

&

Hrililpr
j.cru St

13nilly

Sponcov

Gwynno

MontBomery

H

soror Bros

Sla

<k

AKRON,

Jst halt

Ilnrris
Ist half f 10-12)
Flo Enrlh-hl. Co
Terrlll A ITanley
'

.

(10-1 2)

(Two

Del Orlos

Co

I^oula IjO'nuon
Jittvana Uoiinil

Co

Crortlnl
(One to

(One

Tali-"nt

Holly

MuBanns

:

NeptUho
(Ono to;

A

.AVaUon

(One to

lill)

nil)

.

Ji)p

t'.lrls

Booking with Loew
Theatres

Jack Danger

(Two

to nil)
l!d half (C;9),
2 .BJd.Hs'oms
(Two to nil)

S.—See U9

.A

for "TalUJtsB."

A

Gordop.

'4

Miller

Homer TJnd Ilcv
N^w finrdonfl (10)

T-loy.d

Jlnnnora

& Wynn
Joso Bohn Co
Wliran Rhaw
MorRan & Sheldon

Flo

Don
(Ono

(3).
Tjbcltett St Pa'Be
:

.

:

Brown Bros

Snow

O'Malloy

Brems Fltz & Mur

(Three to niU

4.

2d half (6-9)

Wyman. Bd
J & B rape.
That Charm 4
H & F Seaman
Merle ft Friends
CINCINNATI
Albee (10)
byron & •Willlfl
.

W

Clark

Johnaofi

Mabley.

W^at & McGlnty
Freddy Allen
T..erdo'a Mox Orch
(One to Hin
Pulare (10)

&

Louise

Mitchell

Dales

4

Rene Rlano Co
.John Irving' Fisher
B Wells * 4 Fays

Co

to nil)

^

-

H * F

Soanjan
Eddie Borden
Jerome
Gray
I-erdo's ^teri Orch
(One to nil)
.

fS)

Jerome & Evelyn
Davis
Wallaco Eddlnjycr
MeKay .&' Ardine
The Do Marcos
(x)m;miuis. o.
Eiliel

'

Keith's
half (10-12)

Ist.

EUy
DuFor Boys
Thank You Doctor
Roy Smeck

K

Al

That Charm

Hall Co

2d half (6-9)

.

B

Hymn.

Willis

Sr.

Hay &

(One

Hu/zinprton's

DAYTON,

Bd
"O.

Harris

flarry

(.'ir

J K«lly

Charm

4

Henry Suntrcy Or
")nc to

nil)

2d half (13-16)
••Iprla
,Iti.la

il^rry

^"n

Devon Co

Milliard
(!ou!d

Hurna
Grona

.

Larimer A Hudson
Bert Hanlon

A

Claire

Xake

State

Allen

(9)

A

Canfield

Mary Marlowo
Berk A Saun
H Tlmberg Hnit

OMA1IA. NEB.
Orpheum (9)
Van Cello' A Mary

(Others to nil)

AVilton

A

Uuasey

A

Ch'mb'rl'n

Case

Earle

A Weber

4

Cello

A Mary

A

Il'rtf'rd

Chas T Aldrich

MAcTt A Rosslter
Ann Garrison Co

&

IToword
Sir Cecil Alexander
Painty Mario
(One to nil)

Eddie Borden Co
Flo Mvers Glrla

SAN FBANCISCO

Golden Gqte
Slim Tlmblln

..

DKN^HB, rOL.
Orpheum

(3)

Kane A

(9)

M

(9)

P.'jyne A Hllliard
Hlttt__aould

Ospman A Schepp

Toln_Mc.Aullffo

College Flirt

Sunshine
Marion
"

NEWDDICGII
Solomon

.

T & A Waldman

Rv

Bill -DooK-y

Sally Rand Co
Florence Brady
Frank Stafford

Jr

Moody

—

m?jrr(2)

i

.

Ellne

TTph'm Whitney

Sonny Hines' Girls
(Two toi nil)

w

RastelU
Mu.slc Art Rev

•

(2)

a A M

AcademjLit half (10-12)

Kinjj
Billy

Char

.

Rev
CAN.

Kliiting'a

OTi'AWA,

Kfilh'H (10)
Neil Kirk
Past Imp Rev

(3)

T A

Donnelly
Miss Mnrcelle
Walters St Au.slin
I<

Mahon A

Scott Co

(10-12)

TAUdc'r Bi'oa
I'auline
Ryan Sis
(Two to nii>
2d half (13-16)
lion Voyage
"

Herbert

Rawlin'on

Chaz BrUBRO
(Two lo nil)

French

Newhoff A
Norworth

Phelps

Ja<-k.

(2)

State

Ryan A

WASH

Kultc 10
Sully A

Ix-e

H.-iynen

phan tTim==4--^=^^
A Hyi-'ih A Fanil y
Fre«-nuin A S<'ym'ur
Ruby

ItrLKfilipd

hT. LOT

Wiil'ers

IS,

Orplieiini

.MO
(9)

Flo .Myers Girls

Orpheitnt (0)

Itoslta

Perce Flafh

I

(Jerte

a

St

M

X,a Sallo

)ialf

A Mack

2d half a3-15)
Chapellc A Carlt'n

W

Olyn Landick
Eddie Dale Co

Mack

N.
(10)

MINNEAPOLIS

France A La Pell
jack Ready
Peggy McKechnlc
Gaffney A Walton
Marcus Sis A C
Walter A Kuban

1I,L.

Pantages (10)
Mltkus 2
4 Caddies
Niblo A Spencer

(Others to

nil)

Belmont

A

Rtriiln,')-

-

Chafn A. Stamm
(Three to nil)

Norman A

D'-iirio

A

_.El__.ri(;iytL

""j

"

(ff-TtTf^a'^'Tp r

-

to nill

2d half (0-9)
Suite 10
(Jrafie Deaffon
(Til reo to nil

Co

1

CHICAGO, ILL.
Amerlean

l.rt

h(tlf

Rutl<;dgo

(10-12)

A Warr'n

O.

^ "TTfoicTTV^ir

'

Nfiney

nil)

•

to

A Moreno R

TOLEDO,

I'anlagcA (10)
—-^

nil)

.\1f[f

Mill'r

iBt half (10-12)
Sld'.'kiiks

Harry Joloon

A

Shuffl'-a

Peterson

A

L>ri<:
Rt

Irene Stone

New
.

"

SEATTLE. WASIL
l>(mf Ages
\Ji

Claire

TMay.it»"Lun''l

--^

'I'apfl

-^^

A' Paulino

A

O'Df-a

3

Pantuges (10)
Kaylon (jlrls

A

flt-han

I'revarlcatjon

l'eai)y .& Kul.Hon

30.

is

ip

Corlnl,
hia as-;

KoUno

Miss.

Savllle. U. S, Air Corps, In New
York, vSopt. Bi'ide is a daughter of
Ira Hards, director.

App'.'l.

Original
I

rrf:l.M>(i
•

.Mills,

stag©

a.-^sl.^tnTit

.Schwab, and
layt

ooinpjuiy of "(lood

Alton A Wll.son
K.-intasy Re-v
TACOMA, WASH.

The Daveys

York, Aug.

Arthur

(JO)
t«?

.

will continue her stage career.
Ina Hards, actress, to Lieut. G. P.

manager for
was nwirrifd

.

VANCOl.'VER. B.C.
PaulngeM

(Jroom

lOloanor ,Wctj.stor ( Webster Sistfrs), vaudr^.-to Krnt.'St Mfzger, nonprof f.s.«ional, in S'fW York, Aug. a9.

(10)

Source

A Ward
ir/trry
Scott Bros A V

llayden Co

Mae Murray

28.

.

Eva: Tang.uay

Marcel

Aug.

Sara Kouns, of Sara and Nellie.
Kouns, to Earle H. McHugh, .business manafitT of "Motot" and "The
American Druggist," in Bronxvllle,

.

.

O.,

fii.stant,

De Toregas
Brady A Mahoney

(10)

primi

Broadway

1-Liyw;ird,

vaude magician. Bride

.

Harry Coof'r Co

IMHANAPOLLS

Tower

ton,
.

SPOKANE, WASH
Pantages (10)
Jae.k A Sol Freed

Kramer

li'alr

.ir'.ne

Prirnrosfl 4
(Two to nil)

ces Redding.
Ilorta Scilcr to Paul Korth, Can-

Pantages (10)
Hlghtower 3
Knorr A Rella
Dixon A Morellt

,

:

Lucille Sis

Enchantment

Vaughart is connected
30.
Aujr.
•with PubHx afl a musical advisor.
Mi.ss Drager's stage nJime In Fran-

.Morris

Karl Norton R<v
Krugle A RohleT

2d half (12-15)
Jlmn'iy T.in-as. Co
Zfistrn-Wli.te <Jirl.«

(Three

'Tr

Kharum

l^anilee
SiilngiJ

''

Vi.vionH
(Oni: to

(10)

I'nnttiRcs

.Strings

Lorn as

Rt rains

.

HAMILTON, CAN.

EI Citve
Visions
Englew-ood
Itit half (111-12)

2d half (13-16)
.The. CollpgiaJ eH_

(Three

Tonimy Manahan

nil)

CITY, N.J.
Lincoln
2d half (5-8)

married to Thomas W. Jones,
CereHecuritle.s broker. Auk, 20.
mony performed at tlie Church of
St. Malachy, New York.

Small's Steppers

(10)

Lola Menzell Co
McCall A Keller

Orcinlos
Chas Hill

Majors A Grayce

.

PaulageH

Desperate Sam
J A J Walton Bd
2d hrilf (13-15)

ILL.

()ri)hpum
(10-12)

P'm'r'y

nil)

to

TORONTO. CAN.

Mona Mura A Boys
Ed Sflwyn

.3

Creations

iBt half

(One

A F

Grace

Prince All
BrISco A Delorto

(13-16.

r.4LLfi

A

BreWKt'r

Ist half (10-12)

Ina

A Forto
R(!vue Vnusual
CALGARY, CAN.

Strand (10)
Mario Rarko Co
Radio J'ks A Q'ns

.

:

(lonn.a,

Hilller

HoUond

Trip to

NIAGAR-li

.Co

Miller

A Ladare

CHAMPAIGN,

Girls

nil)

to

Nick Basil

to

UNION

Announcement of the coming
rnarriage of Frances Drager, vaudevllle.to Clifford Vaughan was made

Manley A Baldwin
Bert Collins Co

J.

(One

J.

MARRIAGES

R'yn'lds

Panlages

2d half (13-15)

A Peggy

l^aurcn

Green
Elinp

(Two

A

.(ionesee

Girls

Zastro-

(9)

M'sc'ts

.

2d

Fo.ster

Pajior

Rainbow Ilevclrles
Norwood A Hull

MILWA1KKL

Norman Thomns
r-hiis T Aldrich
llnrns A AlK-n

Orpheum.

(2)

Bd

HoNVltt

A

Hayden
(Two to nil)

Miss Florlnne
Bertrand A R'lst'n

R'l.it'n

M'sc'ts.

C'ngham A Bennet
WAUKE<iAN, ILL.

-.

C Hayden's

A

J.

RcKont
2d half (5-8)

Moody
Robey A Desmond
Meyers A Hanford
For No G'd Reason

Blltle

Agio A White
Joe Mendl
Jack Wilson Co
(One to nil)

Pruitt

M'ntroHC

rATERfiON. N.

Jf'abhin

2d half (13-15)
Bill

fill)

ATCHISON. KAN. Olyn Landick
White

Ellis

A l)pmonde
Jones A. Hull
Undercurrent
Gamlile Boys A B

^Pl7^wrTft~"S""^lTlv^^--^
Tfnyc.i A. Cody
Monrop A (iriint

Vivi!>n

to

Clflsie

Majestic
1st half ao-12)
R'efr Ch'nd'n A D
Harry Rappl
Eddie Dale Co

Kel.>io

T Roy Barnes

Mary

Davids

NEWARK.

Miss Juliet

to nil)
.

(One

Walter Brbwer
Lee Gail Ens

BL'MIN<iT"N,

Orp'^'ni* <®)

Wolff A Jeromft
Bill Dooley

(Two

A L

2d half (13-16)
-Cervo- 'A- Moro
nertrand A Ralstn

2a-lralf "(13-16 )~
Geo A A Schiiller

Jay Veiie
Adelp Rowland
Wolff A Jerome

SEATTLE.

Marparet Anglin
Jpy VeliB

Tlllnols

Art

.

(10-12)

C Hayden's

Il.-rtrand

Pftluoe
(10-12)

(One to nil)
2d half (13-15)
M'ran C.r'm'n A

M' ntro.se A R'yn'.lds
Old Flddl'H vs Jazz
C'n'gh'm A B'nntt

2

College Flirt

Kane A

(®)

On>i<

Mary Halynes
Itodrlgo A Llla Or

_T,oui,'*e

Keilli'n
1st half

A

(10-12)

let half

New

Miss Florin no

1st half

.

I'aullne
(One to nil)

J.

Chang A M'nd'rlns

Novelty.
iBt Jiulf

Gcnero Girls
Roger Williams
Lander Bros

2d half (0-9)

fill)

TOPEKA, KAN.

Massart

Newark

Frank Keenan Co
Rodrlgo A Llla Or

Ruth Warren Co
Gilbert

KANS.

Ent

(2)

Gorman

Morton. A Stout
.

.

Majestic

Roy Rogers

(2)

BAR

Caniara
Maurice Samuels
Janet Reado

.

.

Orpheum (9)
LOS ANGELES
Lou Tellegen Co
lllllstreet (9)
2d half (13-10)
Lubin Larry & A
Gordon- -A Manners .^Shaw A CtirroU Rv .Phlp
AhoyBert Haiilon
Cowan A Grey
Flo' Lewis
Allen A C.-inne.ld
Tohey A Norman
Jack Hanley
CaJlf Sunshine Glrla Kedmond A WcHs
Co
Ted A Al Waldman Paul Yocan
(One to nil)
Florrle I-aVere Co
niinols State Bd
2d half (6-9)
I^andus i

Dobas

to nil)

WICHITA.

Majestic

Tlllis

Val liarris Co
Master Jay Ward

(Ono

(Three to

Harry Rappl

J.

Montitnk
2d half (6-8)

Rlt»
2d half (C-8)
Flake O'Hara Unit

H'CKENS'K, N.

nil)

PASSAIC,, N.

N.J.

Jean Kenny Co
(One to nil)
nonoKEN, N.

nil)

A N Leary

Brown A McGraw

(Others to

Lyric
2d half (6-9)
Edith Fletchens Co
Mantella Craig Co
Williams A Speer

2d half (13-16)

Browne A La VcUc
Mr A Mrs Phillips
Johnny Hyman
C B<;nnington Co

.

1st half (10-12)

Ellis

A LaRue
I/nrlmer A Hudson

Harry Burna
Grace Edler Co

TULSA, OKLA.
Orpheum (10)

E

Felovlfi

(One to

Central

Bon. Voyage

Murray A Maddock,
Spencc A Lloyd Sis
(One to nu)

Lester I,<ane Co
Jlmmle Lucas Co

Florida Frolics

Frank Viola Co
Irving A Chancy
Senna A Dean
Nick Lucas

Geo Eroadhurst Co
Scrambled l^egs
L'TLE R'CK. ABKi

BLIZABKTH.

Helen

A

nil)

2d half (6-9)

Swcgelcs 6
Pearson Bros A
Gos.slp Club
(Others to nil)

(Two

Hickey

to

J'RS'Y CITY. N.J.

N. J.

Operii House
2d half (5-8)

Fat Wilson

.

Ates A Darling
(One to nil)
PEORIA, ILL.

RIgoletto Bros

A Wahl
A Midgets
to nu)
HOUSTON. TEX,
Mertirii (10)
Al A Anne Striker
Shcrm'n A MacVao
Haley A Joyce Sis

.Toa

Hall
Fair

Anger A
Bee Turpin

WORTH, TEX.

Majestic (10)
Australian Waltes

Wanted

to nil)
2d half (0-9)

.&

BAYONNE.

Indliina
Ist half (10-12)

2d half (13-16)
14 Bricktops
Seed A Austin
I^cal Style Show

Agemos

(One

Hendrlx^ A. B'ldwln
Freed A Gray

T'RB H'TE, IND.

De Cardoe

6

Majestic (10)

Hewitt

.

(10-12)

El Gleve

SAN ANTONIO

Devil's Circus

Kitaro Japs

Daly Co-Eds
Moran & Wiser

Girl

(10)

X

.

(Two

Paul Gordon Co
Herbert Clifton
Howell's Collegians
Hickey Bros
The Maglpys

N'd.strlm

Mack A Stanton

TENN,

I'rlncrRS (10),
Mei-le .& Ifrlenda

CI'TV

Bushman Jr
Texas Comedy 4
Fr'ncis R'es A DuR

Buster

(2)

Pepper Shakers

Orpheum

F

Majestic (10)
Nelaop
Clyde A

FT.

Orphenm

1st half

Frances Renault
Grade Deagon Co

Bury's Dogs
Raines A Avey

Dare

Frank Stafford
Jack Benny
'

2)

Van

OKLAHOMA

.

LeGrohs
Harry Holman Co
Jack Clifford

Ward

,A

Cameron Co
Jack Major
Wlther's Opery

Harper.

Monte .& May
Y:ong Kee Tr
ST. LOUIS, MO.
Grand (10)
'

M'rimba Bd
MADISON, WIS.

Sis

IjOU

DALLAS, TRX.

A LaRue

Tlllis

Northlane

Zelda Bros

In the Orient

(2)

Walker

Dallas

to nil)

Stanley-Fabian

2d half (13-16)

A Ray

Ra'clne
G'rcla

A

(Two

2d half (13-15)

Coffman A Carroll
(One to nil)

Glllesplo

Lincoln (10)
Claude DeCarr Co

half)

playa
bill
(J^ame
Lake Charles, 11;
12;
Shrcveport,
Alexandria, 13)

Fortunello & Clrll.
Jarvls A Harrison
'2d half (13-15)
Rich A Cherle
Ijirry Rich Friend!

Electric

LLNCOLN, NED.

plays

bill

Lan.e

nil)

A Hay

Tracey

.

FLINT

Cuititol
1st half (9-12)

JI

iBt half (10-12)

I>l)Ilan

A

to nil)

l8PRINGF'IJ>, MO,

Dora Maugh.n

Baton Rouge 2d

(10)

Gene Fuller D'e'rs
Hunter & Perclval

Margaret AngUn
Michel

Hill

(Same,

Don Humbert

Hector A Pals
RQStelH
Roy Rogers

It

to nil)

Charlie

(9)

Prank Keenan

A Mack
Moody & Duncan
Sessue Hayakawa

=^.^.jrJ.£|:=hMLjyLe£l5.-)__.

'I'lint

Orphenm

Adelc Rowland
Franklyn D'Amore

Parlter

Jack Dan per

KoKli's
f<il<'kncy's

OAKLAND. CAL.

(2)

Mystic Mirror

Clark
Harrison
S-

Jack Benny

Keno A Green

.Tohnson

Norrls SIM
J B Tot ten Co

nil)

Neptvmo

Who Done

,

Creole F'sh'n Plate

ara.y

A

A

Temple

1st half (9-12)

5

Havon MacQuarrle
(Two to nil)

MO

Bub Murphy

S'iliv'n

Ist half (10-12)

Cody
(One

.

Honey Boys

Orpheum

GeorgU (10)
All Girl Show
BEAUMONT, TEX.

.

2d half (6-9)
Axel Chrlstcnson
Seed A Austin

MnUistrei't (9)
Louisville Loons

NEW ORLEANS

ATLANTA. GA.

to

((Jrie

Rer

KANS. CITY,

hterstate

Lucas

Bail four

Serge Flash

Greta

Hill

(Others to flU)
2d half (13-16)

.

M'r'ttes

Sc.hlitcl's

Carlst'n

Varsity 8
Paul Gordon

(10-12)

1st half

nil)

F'lder-H'rrlet

Klalto

Chas

A

to

2d half (13-16)
Castle- of Dreains

JOLIET, ILL.

(2)

A

Besser

Ada Brown

Alexander
RcRay Co

<One to

Fit/. * Mur
McKay & Ardine

A

((Jne

Suite 901

St.,

1st half (10-12)

(One

'

(.One to nil)
•2d half (13-15)

Ashley Paige

A Clrll
BENTON ifAlUJ'R
Toby Wilson Co
LilMtrty
SA<;iNAW
2d half (1-3-15)

Block A Sully.
Mays-Burt A F

to. fill)

State
(9-12)

iBt half

Ernest Hiatt
Dance Bhapsodlea

Fortunello

Eugene O'Brien Co

Clara Howard
Rig Friscoo

nil)

keane A Whitney
Ruth Budd

Riviera (9)

Mfvrffle Tjane

Brems

(One to

flU)

&

Jerome

4

(Ono to nil)
N'SIIV'LE.

Palace

.

PONTIAC

.

Sandy Lang Co
Foster Fagan A C
Curley Burns' Co

to nil)

Cha.pclle

2d half (13-15)

Miner A Van
Paul Y.oean Co
(One to nil)

(9-12)

1st half

REND. IND.

SO.

Harrison

nil)

Hilton Sis
2d half (13-16)

.

B Hamp Co
A U.St in Mack's

Murdock Co
Roy Cummings.
Ann Garrison Co
Mulr'y McN'ce A R
Moody A* Dpricao

(2)

2d half fC-n)
liouise & Mitchell

Pearl
Olson

(Two

ILL.

<"apltol

Burns 2
Miner A Van
II

.nil)

owosso

Regent

Harry Jblson

half (10-12)
M'ran (Vr'm'n A.W
Sully A Mack
Jerry A U'by G'ds
2d half (13-10)

(Ono to

BAY CITY

A

F'lder.-H'rrlett

nil)

GALESnUKti.
Orpheum

llonnepiii (0)

Colleglatea

2d half (13-16)
Shapiro & O'Malley
Kusrene O'Brien Co

Ueynold.-?

fill)

.Teck

ILL.

Rhythm. Boys
Mulr'y McN'ce & B
Wilton & Weber
Teck Murdock Co

Santry Orch
(One to nil)

S'ym'ur

riilare (10)

.

(Three to

226 West 47th

MINNEAPOLIS

.

Hft'nry

2d half (6-9)
6 Red Devils
Colcy & Joixon
Olyn Ijandick
Nfttacha Nntov.a Co

.

CHICAGO.

Harry Burna
Von Grona

Cecil

(One- to nil)

Palace (9)
Jack Pearl Co
Davis & Darnell
Wallace Eddlnger
Sally Rand Go

2d half (13-16)
Stlckncy's Clr
Harry .T Kelly

nil)

-to- .nilV

Kay A Say re

Evers

Ardine

& Oz

Parisian Bricktops

A Lawley
A Thorn

Herman Tlmberg

2d half (13-16)
Del Ortos

(One.

(One to

LOEW CIRCUIT
DIreetion
Joe-^LEDDY & SMITH—Ed

.

Kurzman'a M'x F'n
1.0U1SVIJ.I.E, KY.
Keith's
1st half (10-12)
Gloria DeVon Co
Payne & Hlllard
Rita Gould

n

T<eon Ijconard.

Block A Sully
Helen Menken Co
Shaw A, Lee

Vivian Tobln
Frankfe Heath

Everett Sanderson
Talent A Merit

-

(One to

<-onley.

(One to

M

.

-

Ciub

Cio.sslp

ROUTED

(2)

Mary Marlowe

Edwin George
Dave Bernle Or
Wm Desmond Co

Bee -Jung
4 Rajahs
KIrby & Duval

CI.KVKT.AND

.

Harry J

Marion

and JEAN
BOB CARNEY
ENTIRE

•

Gerber's .<5aletlea

(Three to nil)
2d half (13-40)
Fulton & Parker
Scott Saunders
(Others to fill)

lOntli St.
Jst half (10-12)

(Two

Hose

Foy Family

Everett Sanderson

Polly

A

A

Jarvie

A F

A D

Gnng Kids

Oiir

2d half (13-15)

Co

Ltine

I

2d half. (13-15)
Il'Ct'r CJi'nd'n

The Myakos'

Aerial Butters'
Clifton I'tnr
2d half (C-n).
NonuarL' Phillips

J A J Mc-Kenna
•Tack La Vier

2d half (13-16).
Clifford

(10-12)

Boys
Robins A Jewett

.

to nil)
(2)

Yateis

Marie Valentl

& Mack

Neptune
(Ono to

(Two

Nat Burns

Ijifftbtioys

McKay

to nil)
half, (0-9)

State
1st half (10-12)

Royal Gascoincs
Under'the Palms
Sully

(0)

Donald Brian
Geo Wong Co

(Two to nil)
.IKRSKY CITY

(3)
4.

Grand

2d half (6-9)

nil)
(3)

&f

nil)

."ShUT

A A F Stedman
Natacha Nattova,
Evers A Mayer

CALGARY, CAS.
Nonetie
Fisher A <3ilmore

DuFor Boys

Tjewla

Johns

(Three to

flin
2d half (6-9)
Ca.xtle of Dreams

Harry Carroll
(Two to nil)

Jack Usher Co

Lester

Mays-Burt

(One to

Sandy Lang Co
Ashley Pa go
Toby Wilson Co

.

Cwrley Burns Co

'

(Two. to nil)
2d half (13-16)
Ride Kicks
Spepce A True

.

(9-15)

Iht half

IIIJou
1st half (9-12r
M'r'ttes
X^ostcr Fagan A C
Rchlltchl'.s

lill)

LANSING
Strand.

„

DA'TTLE CREEK

.

to

(On(>

(9'12)

half

,

Irving Co

I.,estcr

Iflt

Talent A Merit
TUanK- You Doctor
StocUney's Cir

.

nil)

(One to

Wallaco

Orpheum

& C

C'l'mlJUfi

2d

Thank You Dr
Roy Sm.eck

&

A

Heras

.

Orpheum

Dance Rhapsodies.

Brian ts'..

2d half (13-15)
Trttcey Hny Co

1st half (10-12)

A Stamm

(."liain

(10-12)

Thi?

Roseoe Alls Co
The Co-Ed9

'

1

Ernest Uiatt

M'CH.

Mh'hignn

Ist

•'

ILU

SPRINtilf'l>D,

H

Bernivid A Marsh
Masters A- (Jrayoo

l'ro<:t«r'H

1st half

ANN

-,

ll'n'R,

.

(One to nU)

(Two to nil)
SCipENIjK:TADV

nil)

Bufterfield
.

<.;o-

(Srub^r's Oddities
h'nib'rl.'n A- Barlo
'.ml l'a(nilta A O

2d linlt (13-10)
Aerial ButterS;

Carl Freed Orch

N.^Y.

.

(Three to nil)
2d half (0-9)
Luster Bros
(Jeraldino' A Joe

Clifton A Ptnr
"Spcnce A True
The collegiates

Clifford A Marion
(One to nUV
2d half (13-16)

S(t,-

A MctJraw

Marks

J (10

A

-

.

Co., Inc., .57 William

.

(J(i-12)

Br<33

lirown

(.10-12)

hiilf

BONDS

ie«ch &

A. -B

.

'

<.'0oa

SLQAT
HOWARD
FOR INVESTMENT

lA,

2d half (13-10)

rv'y

A Ray

lder H'rr't

fo

Mack Co

'

Orpliouii)
Lst

M

.:

.

Lloyd Nevada Co

KV'NSV'LLE. IND.

F

.

(10)

ZoeVler

H'phton A Whiting
U'yi Hungarian Or
Udin'nds A. F'nch'n
Margo A Beih

(":unvmingfl

Diih

Don Cumml'nps

Ike Rose's Midgets

2d half (13-16)

lilekey
Keller

2d half (0-9)

I'rbetorfs
1st half (10-12)

Yonkcrs

I..lfcbuoys

(Two

,

Olson

to nil)

A H

S's
to fill)

half

1st

.

HowfilPs ^<lll^^ians

.

«.'llfton

.

Ancel -Bros
(One to nil)

Wade Booth Co

A C

A.ln-rl

Mi-xhan.

Orpheum

•'

EuKeno O'Brien

•

.,

(Three to

Parke
(Two

10-12)

1

Love Co
(Two to nil)
TROY.. N. Y.

Geo McClennon.

Shapiro A O'Malley
Lowell B Drew Co
Yvette RuRpl

lli-rb'-rt

(Others to fill)
U'rin'huH U'k'r li'Il
1st half (10-12)

(10-12)

1st half

Wu.st & McOinty
W
Edith ClIlTord

2d half (13-lC)
Elly
DiiFor Boys

&

(Two

Lentinl

.

Von Grona Co

A Page

Iiockelt

(Three to nil)
2d half (13-10)

half (10-12)

'

2d half (6-9)

(10-12)

Aristocrats

Art Henry Co

•

Palace

1st half

nil)

Childs

Wilson St. Dobson
Ethel Davis.

& T)urkin
& Hart
CANTON, O.

Reynolds
Noree

(One to

Keith's
1st half nO-12)

Smith

(Ono to

CnsinO dc Paris

I'aiiulta

Jiinet

Racine

(Three to nil)
Mt. Ternon

Rhythm Boys

•

Itoi'helle

half (10-12)

Freda A

Paula

Ne.nl

•.

Helen Back 3
Slot X CITY,

V.'^n-

Lydla Bari-y

2d half (13-16)
7.ermalne & Farrar

Johns .A Mabley

A B PaBC

J

& Dakin
& Kelly

Brills

«RAND RAPIDS

Dul^ont

&

Girls

1st half

Ijee A' Libuise
to nil)

Aloxiiindcr & Santos
(Two to nil)

Biirkc

iBt

Mayo

New

l.st

Janet Reade
Anthony A H'wl'nd
Rial Rev
(Two to nil)

2d half (13-16)
Gautier's Do^s

KtiUh's

2d half (0-9)

.

4

A Hawks
White Co
A Palace
II

fSYRACHSE. N. Y.

Paxton

Harrison
Forsythc

Webb's pnt
^

Fredit

B Drew

IiO-\V(.>ll

Ken Murray

Alfred

Ist -half

l.\

Lu.fter Hro.s
2d half .(iS-aO)
Sn hot age

to nil)

Carl FreeiV Orch
(Others to nil)
2d half (13-lC)

WKSTCHKS'TKll

Ray A Harrison

Carmen

hi

2d hiilf (13-16)
Harold. Tj^on'ard

.

Qlrlr.

2d half (0-9)

F &

Evelyn

Parson

Charlotte & X-eah
Joe Howard

Sliaplro

&

Walsh & EUla
Polly & O?

BlIFFAtO, N. Y.
WIpiiodMume (10)
Brcen T:.aUard Hr B

St.

Sonny Bines'
(Two to nil)

.

A

VVjird

(10)

.Co

Ward A Van
Sant Mann Co
Berk A Sawn

.

Bernard Jr

M.in

,T

N. Y.
Griind

Hdiih Bohlrpan
Robins A Jcwett
(One to nil)

Keith's
1st half (10-12).
Allepn (i'ook
Foi-sythe A Kelly
De >farcos

.

Moody

Billy

half (10-12).

Jfit

Jerome

I.<c.e

KoRors

0

.

•

(3)

B

I'A,

•

KranuT

M

DobEon

St

FItz & Mur
nstnb de Parl.q

Brems

cruisers

'JMie.

.

fill)

YOl'N(JSTOAVN, O.

S'nshino Girls
2d half (.13-1.0)
Kinc Solomon Jr
Ciilif

Brieo

KRIK.

(On.n to

N.

AHIANY.

Bowman A Kemp

Bd

Oscar StflnR

(Two

•

\lll)

half (10-12)

•ist

4 Hajah.^
Eth. 1 Wat-rs
Modi-rn Cinderella

Co

to

MOINES.

Orplieutn

Prtfolor'.s

'

One

I

Mack

Bro.**

PuntagcH

Marv

Fellows

3

Wood

Britt

Cvclo of Dance

Bros

Llovd Nov.ida Co
2d half (6-9)
Frances Reitault

.

Henninston Co

"

DISS

•

.

J-olimaTi

2d half (13-10)

<

A

Wally
Tho.m

tH)lloglun.s

ZoUn

,

.MEMPHIS^ TENN,

(U>)

i'ari(i>g«H»

Don Cuinmlnpa

2d half (13-1.5)
]>a Velio

Brown A

nii)

10

NEWARK,

Pioneer Tap D'e'rs

Wilkens A Addle

P«t

A Norman

Cccllo

&

Wilson

hcnav'o Girls
SarBCn't. * T.ewts
Chase & Collins

-

&

Burt A

All)

.

owan A Grey
'rinccssoniiy

2d hair (0-0)

Pall Mall

to

2d half (0-9)
TncnlLs A Onlneg
Bet IV Lou W.O)lj Co

von

halt (10-12)

l.st

AVade: Booth

-

(Two

VOttJIIKUEPSlE

Lauren :A
Paper t'reations

.

haU" (13-10)

.2d

(Tvo

.

Tad Tieman's Co
ll.ayntonil. Bond Co

A: GoldMildred Feeley
Burt A Lphinaii

to nil)

Janet Re.ade
Le.s Oalenos
l>own Home

St.

halt (10-12)

l.st.

2d
B)))ck

Two

I

I-adrtre

•

(10)

IT.mlon

nil)

2d halt (13-10)

A Peggy

r.

.Madeline

Havdcn 3
Lamont 4
nKACII, t'AL.

L'tJ

lllcUey
Keller

.'

Pnntages
Local Kids

Werner A Mary A
.Wason- A D'xon Rv

Hilh-

Marks Co

4

tlriihs

KANSAS CITY

ciark«>
Dancers a la Carte

,1oe

Howoirn

.

Kxpositi(in

The

IMis

Brown A Mc(Traw
(Three to

Kl Cota A Byrne

Bd

rantiiges (10)
Raytiiond .A Geneva

.

.

.

Saunre.

.

t''ruiser<^

2

VJStli

nil)
half (13-1,0)

110-12)

nil)

sr. rAi'i. MINN,
Pala<x
1st hiOf (10-12)

half (9-12)

1st
Fo.sti

PliUhs

to

(10)

C.rcgory
-

SAN DIEGO. CAL.

Roxy La BoccR

Stedman

F.

Lin«<oln

Sm.'Cll Co
Friganza

Trixio

13-10)

8

l>KCATrB, ILL.:

nil)

.h.'iii;

Danny

Vill)
1

iRt

.

.

(One- to nil)

I>eland

to

.

Wmto

Me(."lennon

0(>i)

Clbb

A

(Others to

Variety

Peter I.ebuff

Morocco Bound

Boys
Bohr Co

.l.oite

fi'Ncll

I1(-m.'irest

(Two

to

2d hall
Sliur

atajahs

•f

Bohby

.

N., Y. C.
Bryant 0779

(One

N.J,

half (10-12)

l.st

MidKctlnnd

1560 Broadway,

Howard'.
A Andrcc
Lincoln

PL'i^l'SD'tJir. N.Y.
SlriiMd
1.st half (10-12)

CREATORE&LENETSKA

Down Home

to mil

2d half (13^10).-

;

Derlckson A Brown
Jack I'sher Co
l-'reda A Palace

(^a.<;lon

VNION CITY.

(Two

A Dunlcvy

(One

A

Family

Crooners
Karl Fegan
5

I'Hni

.v.-

ai'hiird.-i

OMAHA. NEB.

Vuntiiges (10)
>tary Swoem-yKtal l ook U.iy

Olympians

(5rey

Ki

us

cii--

l-'ori'e

^

R'y .ll'ghes
5

ViintagoA
3

y

(10)

A Au^dn
A Jai'.U^i.n

Kelly

Powell

Kdison

»';irda

Fraukel

I>ary

VnUnu.^l Rev
Ji'r. d
Jlugliea

Gibb 2

86th St.
half (10-12)

iRt

A C

Mlld'-eil

Crt cn

LOS ANGELES

2d half (0^9)
Masieis A iSrayoe

2d half (6r9)

'

H A N

De

.M.i'i-

An

Russian

(10)

Itoberts

.

l-Irnia

Cle\e

El

Jr

Paula Paqulta
Janet Childs
Luster' Bros

J oe

A

IV

I'lnitiiges

Telephone Troubles

Wanted

'lirl

to nu)
2d half (13-10)

Man A Bernard
Ward A Van

Puntuges

d'

Broadwa.v Hijn
otiiiKN. I r \n

Murrny A Van

FrJinces Tlenault
Jracle Deagon Co

(Two

lo nil)

A A

NEW YORK CUT

Hooper A Gatchett

& Uoyer

Bordner
Dolson

and Picture

R

.

2d half (0-9)
lIoulLcm A Whiting

5

Dupont

(3)
Yvoripp A A'lctor
Charlotte A I.eah-

Dolores IjOpez

Camerons

(One

1

Brown Bros

0

llrant

Aei'oplarii'

Cannon

Caffrey. A Mlllor
Geo W<int; ("o.

Dp.«m(ind

(2)
Ml.ss Juliet

Haynes A Beck

Vand're'ft

Maine Co

Billy

jVlcrlt

fk

M

Bronson A Reene

:

A

•I.i\>fllc

:

Yvef to Rupel

llliu»oilrome (3)
Emery Sis

4

B Hamp Co
<?lifton
I'arke Sis A H'rv'y

nil)

.to

B A

to nil)

2d half (13-10)
nil)

2d half (13-1.0)

Kvorelt Sandcrson'

BALtlMORK. M»

Tsa

lot

I

Ki

Cornel'iS

A

Herbert

Plin'liigeH (10)
4 K.ii;lira- e 1 >>-\ o,
.Toe I>i n;inl

-^t

Roirers Rev
Nt'es <i Manslleld

I'alace
half (10-12)

lj.t

Capitol
half ^l(^-12)

(2)

Burns A Wi

14 Bricktops
AUKiin
S>-cd
Three to nil)
2d half (13-lfi)

I A.

oisin
oin;.
(10)

PiintiigoK
LlttleJ(d»ns

ILK Emil Knoff Hro
SAN FILXNCISCO

KOCKt'OUt),

Co

to nil

DAVENPOUT.

Donald Brian
Nonctte
Fisher A Oilmore

lllppoflromc (1.6)
Alice Dryo Co

tarry JCalino

1

Treno RI.ci.nlo

& Uonnott
Koyal Scotch Syn
(One to fill)

Ana'rs'n

Parisian

(Two

R

Mulr'y M< N'ce A
Ka>e A sa>r«

TORONTO, CAN.

.

A Capelanp

Clinton

.

I^eon T-ftonard

V.

Wm

I'o-lOda
lA'ster Irving

Ruth Budil

Yates A Lawley
Etlwin George
Dave Bernlo Orch

nil)

2d half (6-9)
Rosi-oo Alls Co

,

2d half (6-9)

JuBBllne'

,

(tJno U) nil)

(Thrco to nil).
liptown

P.alls

iillly

(Silbert

(Three to

(U)

Bcs.ser A- B.ilfour

Gaieties

(lerber's

WcHt A Mi:Glnty
Ediih t.'lin'ord
(Three to nil)
2d half (MMO-)
Wilson A Dobson
Elhcl Davis
Sn'w C'l'mbua A C

CAN.

J

A

poBTLAM),

ILT*.

nNlilngton.

\\

1st half (10-12)
"lara Howard
Sip FriS'-oe Co
fin" to lill)

Wnlton Bd
Block A Sully

A

J

Keano A Whittiry

VAxcorvEU. n.e.
Ori>henm (9)
Rofe A Tluirnts

W

l-TTSUrUtJlI, .PA.

WINMPICG,
On>h(>uni
Odha

(One to nil)
QI'INCY,

2d half (13-16)

B

(;amble Hons A

Bob Murphy
Burn.-*' A Allen

O.

1st h;ilf (10-12)
4 .T-tfeliunys

A May

lTndtM'>'urrPnt
6

Oroh

Rd.slla

.

KeUli'4

to ,nil)
(3)

(Mu'vallor Bros

,

.

TOLEDO,

Frledland Rev
Anihony A H'wl'nd

Keno & tireen
Roy Rnicplc

Kay & Harrison
4

(One

R

R'.'noe

43
SALT L'KE CITY

Saxo 4
Alexander

A B'by G'ds

Jerry

MIdgctland
Warner Saxton Co
(One tCi nil)

T.ee

KelHo iM J>iMnonde
Jones A .Huil

nil)
(2)

to

TImli-ri? Vnlt

Norman Thomas
Ma.-tim A Koekr
Dora Mnuphun

Tii'bor"s Seals

.Mall

A

K

(One
'H

Buck A Bubbles

Oalenos

Ryan A

Bob Murphy

I'nit

l'.»xton

Babe lORan R'dh'ds
Milrlcl Kuye Co

Hall
Al
(Thrpp to nil)
2d half ^C-H)

to nil)

;

.

l/CH

Irfint?

2(J half 03-10)
Aileen Coolc
Foray the & Kelly
Pq. Marcos
.

Pall

2d half (13«lfr)
Kioardo

& Mabley

raflno do I'arlB

(Two

mUII.
(10-12.)

A

Hriin.«iin

Karlo (10)

Boyal tJnstioinPS
(Thrco to fill)

Khy thm Boys

nil)

rilll.ADIOMMIlA

Tvetto RiiKPl

1st half
Gautler's Dobs

Johns

(One to

Hollywood
•ist half

6.

(10-1-2)

A Desmimd

Bohi-y

2d half (13-10)

Harry Carroll

2d half (0-9)
Horli^U Bev
Taylor A Bobbe

P.oason

.Moody

Billy

o

(

DKTROIT,

Granesp

.lean

2d half (6-9)

Countess Sonla Co
John IrvlnB Klshor
Al K Hall Co

,

VARIETY

Ko Cood

Oz

&.

>

.

'

Meyers A Hanford

Dalos

4

,

1928

5,

half (6-3)

2(J

,

2a halt (C-0)

0

.

.

wfk

,Mund(;l,

to

Pat

New.-.'

Jerome, of .Icroiiie and
lie is no longer con-

cl.-iims

noctcd with the act.

-

'

TIMES SQUARE — SPORTS

VARIETY
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News From

5,

1928

Greenwich Village Chatter

FORE

the Dailies

Wednesday, September

One o'clock closing curfow went day nights, has. proven a bonanza
Lloyd's Private Course Touphey
In last wc<>k on the small cabarets business getter for this Joy parlor
Harold Lloyd plans to stage his down here, with all the parlors hav- which had been winging until em-.
bi;acing the Nut Club and radio
third annual golf tournament this ing shutters up or else.
Monday, traditionally the
winter on his newly completed nineThe edict seemingly only affects Id^a,
hole course adjoining his Beverly places operating with dance licenses, worst night for business here or;
inils home. A gold golf ball will be the precinct coppers holding them anywhere else, has been a fair
but
her,
offered
drink
the
o£
quantity
one oC the trophies.
Several arrests for grounds for the Grove, helped ma-:
to the letter.
the other giirl swallowed all of hers.
technical violations were made last terially by the uptown celebs tak<<
Th(? next morning she complained of
McGrann's Beach Golf
pain in her eyes and by noon was
week, all being dismissed with a 'ing to the Village place and conrelease
Federal court refused to
tributing Impromptu entertainment
blind
Fran/-. McGrann, with the New reprimand.
,
, » ,„
the Johanna Smith, recently seized
sans cost.
the
giimbiinff ship, on bond when
It'll be great until some of th«
Julius' Going
attorneys for the ship owners asked .h» Wrisht act, the Cancornla antl.|;.Sont^for^^Su„w^^^^^^^^
at- j.
uptown' managements listen In: oa
proboasis
ahd
Village
Julius',
that the. ship be freed. Owners^,
j
run of that piece as a publicity ably the only real Bohemian place to some of their talent that har*.
torneys plan to file exception to VH"
ruling.
;
I^u Tellegen filed voluntary peti- [stunt. It got a play In the local left down here, Is slated to go via been appearing downtown.
Federal padlocking.'
tlon of bankruptcy, putting llabil- papers at the time and now Is bios
Lulu Grimn. 25, said to be maid- itles at $20,901.84 and assets at $2,- soming out In the sports magazines.
The Great Unwashed
Julius' fllllng station for the InstuIn -waiting at the Mack bennett
200, with an iexemption of $950.
Small eating places are closing
Golfer's Magazine has an illus- telligentsia and morbid onlookers
daya
serve
30
to
sentenced
was
hid
dios,
similar petition was "led by
^.^.^j^^
of "Sunny Days" was taken over several weeks ago promptly at nine nightly, much U»
layout
posliquor
a
on
fine
or pay a $200
wife, Isabel Craven Dllworth -r^^^^^^^^
^j^, Chicago by the snoopers on both sale and the dismay of the great unwashed
session charge.
oTJ^OO^'anfeJemptlon lake front beach. They sink a Ave- possession, with the padlock, ex- who use them for hangouts after
ftl^s,
inch cup In the. iiand and coax a pected any day. They're more par- the regular meal: hours.
Carol Wines, screen actress, apfive-inch soft rubber ball with cliibs ticular than they used to be as to
The hangoutia never cplned a dim*
pointed adminlstrattix of the estate
who
of her father, Leon B. Wines,
from the hangers-on, deriving nothMae Busch filed suit for divorce that look like giant hockey sticks, customers.
died June 18. Wines left an estate in Log Angeles courts from John B. As a game It looks pretty Insipid,
Washington
ing'
but light bills.
the
of $10,000, which win go to
They but as a publicity plant those
Cassell, charging desertion.
Square Park la now the spot, witli
Nut Club Getting Over
widow, and under law she Is entitled were married June 30, 1926.
buxom girls y wUl probably run
The Village Grove's Nut Club the boys and girls worried about the
to act as administratrix, but mother
through the winter in illustrated sories, broadcast ovier radio Mon- cold weather.
requested that daughter assume the
Dismissal of the Frank Lloyd sections on the "Sunny Days" line
responsibility.
Wright case, in which the architect of march,
Miriam
wife,
former
his
David Kirby, foriner film actor, charged
Noel Weight, with petty theft, and
will face trial Sept. 24 on a; charge
Rube Woira 77
countered with a statutory
T<. r.^.ocLcinW ^17 Quarts of beer, she
Rube Wolf, San Francisco m. c.
against him and Olga Milan
charge
uquui
tne
owneishi^^^
oi
w«
^/,«nf/d
ownersnip
He denied
«.o.^i„ <ior.n-»i.
whnm he
h,
top
honors In a theatrical
off, Montenegrin dancer, whom
copped
residence
found in his Hollywood
(Changes Weekly)
married Aug. 25, was ordered In the tournament by shooting a 77 over
during a raid.
San Diego, Cal., court after both the Hillcrest. course, Los Angeles.
prodrop
agreed
to
complainants
Arrive;! of watchman foiled two
ceedings.
Old, Old Story
safe crackers who broke the comFor show people, as well as laymen, this Guide to general am usemente
bination of the safe at the Crystal
Charlie Miller of the Music Cor- In New York will be published weekly in response to repeated requetta.
theatre (West Coast) Aug. 27. The
Iporation of America In Chicago anIt may aarve the out-of-towner aa a time-aaver In aeUction.
burglars fled.
noyed the office for some time with
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AND INJURED

PLAYS ON BROADWAY
accounts of cards, conslstenly between 85 and 90. It got so tiresome
Current Broadway legitimate attractions are completely Hated and
that Wm. R. Goodheart and Karl tommented upon weekly in Variety under the headmgi "Showa In New
Kranier carted him out to a course York and Comment."
at 5 a. m; to prove his claims.
In that department, both In the comment and the actual amount of
asserted breach of promise, $750,000 jj^pyngitls after playing the State
Charlie shot the first lilne holes the groaa receipts Of each show, will be found the necessary Information
-v- GWcago,
for alleged seductipn and $97,500 on >Lake,
phicairo has
imme- close to eveii 4's, and then blew up. aa to the most auccessful playa, alao the scale of admliaion charged.
canceuea imme
nas cancelled
a breach of contract Charge.
Settlement Is said to have been diate dates,
Couldn't Make It
FEATURE PICTURES OF
made on the basis of the breach of
Richard Barthelmess, 6n location
Standing on the 17th tee at Lido,
Capitol^"Cardboard Lover" (Davies) and Jack Osterman leading
contract suit.
Off Catalina Islatld, strained a leg Loiig. igiand, recently, Roy Royston, stage show
Paramount— "Water Hole" (Holt- Carroll) and good stage show.
Chamber L. Hasley, 27, film stunt tendoii and will be out of the pic- the British Juvenile, needed a 4 and
Rialto "The Patriot" (Jannlngs) (run).
man, faces five charges of reckless ture a week.
a 5 for a 79. He finished with a 6
Rivoli-^"Tempest:J' John Barrymore) (sound) (run).
driving, driving while drunk, hitand 6.
dioffiorchestra
Cummins,
Berhie
an
Roxy "Fazil" (Farrell-Nissen) (run).
and-run driving, assaulting
Louella Gear, the comedienne, reStrand— "State St. Sadie" (Vitaphone) and talker shorts.
cer and resisting arrest as a re- rector at the Hotel Biltmore, New hearsing in the same show with
sult of a melee when two policemen
Hasley York, recovering In St. Vincent's Royston. and who also likes her
attempted to arrest him.
SPECIAL FEATURES WORTH SEEING
was beaten into unconsciousness Hospital after a minor operation, eolf states her lowest for 18 holes
"White Shadows"
is 102
"The Red Dance" and Movietone
.
..
,
,
"Wings"
and both officers were bruised be"Lilac Time"
accomplished.
"Submarine"
"The Air Circus"
fore the arrest was
has
who
—
May Wallace Waters,
Come and Take
Harold Lloyd, rated a good golfer,
Saily Eilers; Wampas Baby Star, Ljggj^
ailing
over a. year, was
NIGHT LIFE
had Her contract with Mack Sennett rem-oved this week from her suite considered himself beaten when Joe
Chateau Madrid atop the 54th St. Club is doing the bulk of cafe bte.
formally approved by court and on
Reddy, his press agent, tied with Helen Morgan's is a morgue and Texas Guinan's Salon Royal with Tex
^
-rr
,
X
the same day was made co-defend- in Manhattan Square Hotel to tKe| j^j^
the Coast
Vitaphoning In Hollywood Is also slack. Other cafes are hanging on
ant with William T. Hawks, said to House of Calvary Hospital, Mt
Lloyd was 'way off his game and hike, the Frivolity and Silver Slipper, benefiting from established prestige
be her business manager, in a damage suit for $26,235, as result of an Eden, N. T. Tom Waters, her hus Reddy very much on. Reddy Is wait- and following, but suffering through padlocking notoriety.
The speaks and. whisper-lows are the candy for the convlvlallsts.
automobile collision. Clarence Win- band, is In Hopkins' new play. ing for a call to get out and take
Hotel roofs also registering and roadhouses, notably Vincent Lopez at
what he knows is coming.
chester, milk wagon driver, is the
Woodmansten Inn, enjoying their seasonal opportunities. Pavilion Royal
He charged that she ran "Machinal;".
plaintiff.
Perty Askam, heading "Desert
Ben Riley's
now
holds Aaronson's Commanders for this Week only.
into his milk wagon, spilled the
Golf Games Cjeaning Up
younger
milk and injured him. Hawks is the Song" at the Majestic, Los An
Miniature golf games of various Arrowhead doing well as Is Post Lodge with Its Westchester
owner of the car Miss Eilers was ggjes, forced to leave production sorts have been getting a big play following.
The accident occurred'"for an indefinite period suffering L^t
driving.
this
Charges
the resorts
summer.
Aug. 16. Her contract with Sennett, from nervous exhaustion. Taken to
RECOMMEMDED SHEET MUSIC
^ange from » nickel to 25 cents for
which required court approval by
"Forgetting You"
each player, the latter price being "Revenge"
reason of her being a minor, pro- Hollywood hospital.
"Don't Cry Baby"
Oscar Babcock, dare-devil, was charged those who play the minla- "Dream House"
vides for a beginning salary of $75 a
"Old Mali Sunshine'
week, to be increased until she Is to seriously injured during a perforni- ture 18-hole golf course laid out "Moonlight Madness"
1932.
in
week
receive $1,000 a
ance at Youngstown, O,, he fell, with bunkers, sand traps and water
breaking a bone ir. his shoulder.
holes,
the
adjoining
boardwalk
at
An explosion and fire, said to have
Charles Palazzi, Equity reprebeen caused by a leaking gai3 main, sentative is confined in the Hos- Asbury Park.
This course grinds day and night
did about $200 damage on one of the

Jules Bled»oe, recovering from, an
Three suits filed against Charles
Post
in
operation
H. Christie, film producer, by Mrs. appendlcitis
To*
H.,pHa..
Gra«„a.«
ll
oSl
ie?n"s"5t.y
with
ill
taken
Norman,
Karyl
court. Piaintiif asked $1,000,000 for
|
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stages

Aug.

at

the

Paramount

studio

pital

James P. Hogan, motion picture
director, adjudged guilty of contempt by Los Angeles court for failure to pay $200 a month separate
maintenance to his wife, Mildred
Hogan. Hogan was given week to
raise $200 tp apply on arrears before sentence is Imposed.

The new automobile of Charles
"Buddy" Rogers, screen actor, suffered the fate of the innocent byr
fitandier When two bandits held up
Howard Geer, Hollywood merchant,
W;hen Geer resisted; the bandits shot
at him and escaped with $400, contained in Geer's wallet.. The bullet
penetrated Geer's coat and went on
tlirough Rogers' car, which was
standing near the holdup scene.

for

Ruptured and

Inside

Crippled,

Stuf-Sports

and Sunday night, at 11 o'clock,
the line Up of players waiting to
tee oft at each hole resembled a
What Indisposed Bottomley
Capella) Sunday morning line at Salisbury,
There's a story around which has to do with the recent indisposition
was injured at the fourth show at
of Sunny Jim Bottomley, first baseman fo'r the Card'3, and for which
the Capitol, New York, Sunday
Film Daily's Tournament
night and was removed to the
Film Daily's semi-annual golf there have been no vehement denials as yet. The story goes that the
French Hospital, New York. Her tournament is set for Sept. 11 at indisposition which sent Bottomley tp his home near here In the thick
partner missed a catch and she tore the Sound View Country Club, of the Cardinals' fight for the pennant was caused by the extreme end
several leg ligaments.
Great Neck. Bruce Gallup, of United of the mighty arm of Chick Hafey. The indisposition supposedly took
Georgia
Adams (Mrs. James Artists> will again act as handi- effect on Bottomley's nose and the germ that caused the Illness is said
Francis-Robertson) is critically ill capper and general supervisor, of to have been the fact that Bottomley had been riding the hard hitting
In Memorial hospital, Neyir York^ .details.
:Outfleld6r_,for:jweek3.,
^^,„
wliere slie was operated upon for'
Hafey, known to his mates and all men by these, presents as of the
Being on a Tuesday the Variety
septic poisoning of the jaw.
muggs will be at press and unable mildest dispolsltion possible, is said to have tired of the riding and to
have let go of his mighty arm much after the .fashion he enri ploys when
to give their customary demonstrathrowing a man out at the plate from deep left field or what have you.
tion of how not to play a brassie.

New

30i

York, suffering with muscular

rheumatism,
Roseray (Roseray and

.

'

,

'
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FISHERMAN TASTED 'EM

5

Rum

Cars Valued at

here for the boat races, last week.

Taken on Lake

1

I

|

their cars, apparently having
seen the officers in the searching

clainiL

act.

A

fifth

I

chauffeur, hailing from

was placed under arwhen he wailked up to claim

Plattsburgh,
rest

the car.

Machines valued at $50,000 were
Immediately declared confiscated
and will probably be turned over
to the customs patrol.
No blame is attached to the ship's
^

officers or to
ing.

the

company

operat-

NEW ACTS

,

7-

.

4.

The Shuberts and Selwyns united

Los Angeles, Sept. 4..
Cordell Fray,
John P.'^Goodrldge recently caught
$50,000
Cody, screen actor, who walked into Sonny Selwyn drove young Jay 12 yellowtall In a half day, off San
Cody's home as a movie fan and re- Shubert's small o'utboard motor- Diego.
Plattsburgn,. Tr. T., Sept. 4.
mained to make his home with Cody, boat "Also Ran," in the races oflC
Goodridge, one of the most expert
One of the biggest rum seizures of
eloped with Lyla Comer, of BakersCody sent Fray to business RPton Point, and to the chagrin of fishermen on the coast, was In swim- the season was made last week
field.
college where Miss Comer was also the theatre, the craft proved itself mlng" and noted a heavy run of when the Lake Champlain guard
a student. Tlie marriage took place aptly named.
Sensing the following patrol grabbed five high priced cars
sardines.
In Tia Juana.
One boat that is missed In the yellowtall he advised the fishing laden with the most expensive
waters this season is "Rose of barge owner to move his craft fur- brands of liquor and beer. Capture
Jane Beckmaster, .23, film extra, Spain," Ted llcaly'3 boat. It is ther out. Some 60 other examples was madei aboard the steamer Verwas stricken totally blind a few still
the
of
Lake Champlain
hibernating for its skipper Is of the sporting fish were captured mont,
hours after she had taken a drink
of liquor given her by a male friend out west with "A Night in Spain." by tlie 170 fishermen on the barge. Ti'anspdrtatioh Company, tiie boat
being commanded by Capt. Eli B,
and is in the Los Angeles General FJlliott Nugent put his bo'at up to
hospital, with little hope of ever see
Rockwell, who, at 98, is the oldest
go to Chlcagc; while Walter PlimIng again. Theodore Ray, of Holly
FIGHT MOVES OVEE LINE
i-teamboat captain In the world.
nior, jr., is al.so mis-scd from local
wood, was arrested as the person boating clrclog.
astonishment
Rockwell's
Capt.
Seattle, Sept. 4
_whp_gave tjie actrcs3_ the alleged
^.|.^-^B0xing,--whioh=-ha3--beon-getting-l when-t
~irolson"BqtrCrrana"1To^^
had
been
located
aboard
booze
cars
antl
lavir,
spite
of
an
in
here
by
of
also
McNamara,
A.
and Lawrence
W. P. Kyne to Wed
came in for a k. o. when an effort his beloved ship, could only bo picHollywood, were taken. Into custody
William P. Kyne, maniiger of the was made to hold a battle between tured by a camera. It is understood
on suspicion of being involved with
current race meet at Ucno, and the Tod Morgan, junior lightweight that the machines were run on the
the liquor given the girl.
Another screen extra, Jo.qophine chief flfirure in Utah racing for the champ, and Wildcat Carter at the Vermont while docked here. The
Depew, was with Miss Beckmaster past two years, has t.'iUon out a new civic auditorium.
rum gendarmes were waiting for
when they met Ray, who Invited license to wed Mrs. Jiorothy S.
Authorities drew the line and the the steamer to tie up at Burlington,
them to his apartment. Miss Defight was moved to Vancouver, B. C. Vt. Four of the drivers failed to
pew, It Is said, only sipped a small Moyle, divorcee,
protege

.

BAN" DID

South Norwalk, Sept.
,

.-

.

_

Fred Miller, Grace and Walton.
Ray Wiley and Miss Young
.(Y.o.ung.=and_Xcmuc)^a.CLt,^rUt£n^M
George Nagle.
Jack Mundy and Joe Wallace,

comedy

act.

^

"No Other Girl," tab version Oi.
former musical, 10. Harry Wright,
producer,

Franklyn and West.
Murray and Wagner,

acrobats.

Wednesday, September

5,

Boniface with a Heart

Arraigned in West Side Court
before Magistrate William A. Faron a charge of criminal assault,
Robert Leonard, 26 years old, a
salesman, of 148 West 44th street,
and Robert Taylor, 22, silk weaver,
of 283 Main street, Rochester, N.

An actor in. hock to a Times
Pquaro hotel for $1S2 was notiliod by his agent that he had
lined up several weeks' work.
The actor's costumes and
props were in three trunks at

AsTwoMenBatde
Her Apartment

Charged

rell

J.ames

stabbing;

with

Stark, salesman, io times with a
of his
peri knife in the apartment
the
-wife, Ruth, on. the ninth floor of

Stanley hotel, 126

W.

47th street,

Jack Touchton, 24, a fruit salesman,
will be ari-atened in West Side
Court tomorrow (Thursday) before
Magistrate Louis Brodsky;

.

;

Alleged slashing took place early

Sunday morning during an argument in Mrs. Touchton's apartment.
.witnessed

the

knifing according to r>etectives

John

Touchton,

MrSi

West

I?

21,

Tom Walsh

held for the Grand Jury.
not
pleaded
Both- defendants
guilty. They were anrested by Patrolman Francis Houghton of West
of
47th sti-eet, on the complaint
Kileen Dore, a Bronx telephone, operator',
1116 Woodycrest avenue,
the Bronx.
Miss Dore testified that both, defendants assaulted' her. She .said
she was beaten by the pair when
she resisted them.
Taylor, she. said, mpt her on an
R. T. subway platform in the
I.
Bronx. He spoke to her and promised to teach her tango stcp.s. He
invited her to a dance hall on

man

of

ran

battle to a wash room and drained
a small bottle containing lysol. Her

'.

face and breast were badly burned
She was taken to Bellevue Hospital
with Stark. Their conditlt)n is said
to be serious. Touchton fled after

Broadway.
He-,- took her to his fliat. There
Taylbr told her he expected Leonard and the lattcr's girl friend, Instead, she said, Leonard arrived
alone and the attack followed. She
was kept prisoner in the apartment
during the night, she said.

.

Touchton .denied the knifing, he
was arrested after a chase, and
told Coleman and Walsh that his
.wife ie kriown as one of the Norwalk Sisters of vaudeville. Also in
the apartment at the time was
Getaldlhe Robertson and Kenneth
Haddock, a masseur. Miss Robert
don is said 'to be the vaud© team-,
inate of Mrs. Touchton.
Touchton carne to the apartment
about th^'ee a. m. and is said to
have sovight to borrow $10 from, his
wife. She asked Miss Robertson to
give it to hini. When .Miss Robert
'son gave lip, the sleuths say, Stark
reproached her for it.
.

Battle Starts

Then the battle started. The women, became hysterical and Stark
Was giving a good account of himself when Touchton is alleged to
have wielded the knife.
Haddock sought to stop the flpht
and Mrs, Touchton ran to an adJoining room and drank the poison
Haddock dashed the bottle from hep
lips but not before she had taken
'

.

plenty of it. He gave, hier first aid
treatment.
First the detectives knew about
the affair was when Touchton
•phoned and stated that two women
had bounced a eln bottle over his
head and robbed him of $75. Coleman and WaJsh hurried to the

tor about the
promised to

by

be

'.cancelled.

The

fraudulently.
!«alcl

.

]v(inei-(>,

he

who

West

auto 'on

api>riiac'hed

\v.t..s

\\>is

al:?o

in

Stoevers .have made theni.^elves
searee din-lnp: .ihe. past wei-k. .'^Ince

an

Ueniere olfercHl tw.p •I'nite'd
:xuto,.
States Uoyal" tires for $jrj, Stearns
•

it

T')epviiy

and

said

the

Hemere,

proprietor

lOdward

Kolan

Tiennun

of

4Tth sir«-«t, began a diivo to
rid ihe main stem of them the
boys have fled for cover.

he, fleela rcd;

A week

.

.

Cliief In.'^VH>otor J. S.

Captaih

West

tore a' poo tion of tlio papet' eovering to shinv
the word "rn'itod' States.'.' The
whole tnarUini? was, "..Made In the
United States,"

of a hotel, on 47th. street heard
of the incident and promptly
'sent a check around for the
actor's indebtedness, although
the latter was a stranger to

af^^o

doteefives from

the

stuff of Inspector Kolan and I:ennon rounded up six alleped steerStearns had read in Variety of ers. They were fmea in West Side.
a gang operating a phoney tire sale Court but not satisfied with disswindle. He directed Remci-e to te.ar orderly conduct,, the polii'e have deoff
some more of the covering cided .to charge them with the nvore
Remere, angered,' refused. Stearns serious crime of vacrancy. Oorhthen seized Remere by the scruff of plalnts of out of towners being
the neck and turned hl"i o'V^^'J^
taken in the night cltib.s liave beDcftectives Gilman and Qilroy.
come too frequent foi* Bolan and
The tires are discarded ones re Lennoh. Some of the oliih.s will And.
built, Remere told the sleuths, He it hard if the .steerer is permadenied that he represented them to neritly chased,
How
be the U. S. Royal Gords,
A round up of night vl«l)-s folever an attorney that represented lowed the raid on the steerer.s. Deth<! rubber company was in court.
tectives Francis Dolan and Richbeen
had
He told reporters Remwe
ard Tobin of. Captain LennivtVs- staff
arrested for the same offense be- began an intensive ilrlve on the
fore. Nominal bail was fixed.
places having no cabaret licenses.
The.se served with sumtnon.ses were
Jack Sullivan. Chateau. Tliierry
C. A.
in Y.
Club, 135 W. B2nd street, Sullivan
said there had been a delay on recWestport, Sept. 4.
ognition since he' took over the
A nude pastel painting of a young place.
Magistrate Farrell fined hini
girl by Everett Shinn caused a lot
?i25....
of. excitement in. town last week.
Boyle, of the Idle Iloiir Club,
Jack
WestThe nude was hung in the
pleaded not
port ,y. M. C. A., art gallei-y. The 115 W, 48lh istreet,
offense a:nd ofjanitor's wife complained tha.t It •guilty to the same
"$100," thundered
excuse,
an
fered
was
painting
was Imnrtoral, and the
the Court, and the other night club
cellar.
,

'

him.

Bouncer Up for Assault

Two

After

er

;

Years' Chase

Patrick Brown, formerly a bounc
in the Balconnades dahce hall,
street and Columbus avenue,

66th

two years as

ijought for

DIVORCES
Flora Parker De Haven irranted
divorce from Carter De HaVen, Aug
She was fl-warded half of com
29.
munity property and half of De
Haven^s future earnings. They had
been married 21 years..
Ruth Hawthorne, playwright,, who
authored "Mrs. Partridge Presents,"
is being sued for divorce by her
William Almon Wolff,
husband,
novelist and scenarist. Wolff, Who
Is 43, and a fonner member of the
"Herald Tribune" staff, charges

Cops Chase Pathfinders and
Then Start After Resorts—
Fines and Warrants

automobile

soil

t^teartis drivinp: his.

4Sth street

trunks the time would have to
'

SI oani.-^, theatrical
in the Palai'C
will he the conawe<>k atxainst Jp.<'eph

ollloo

with atiojnptinf^ to
tiros

ON STEERERS

htiililins,

plainant this
Koniere, "4 year.«* old, .a chauffeur,
of 319.Kast, Sath ."^troot. i-harjjed

prop refused to release the
trunks or to allow the ihespian
to take even a suit case.

He

wlUi
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AND DOUBTFUL CLUBS

Osboin Putnam

told the proprie-

was explained that without

Wise Booker Balks
DRIVE
At Too Great Bargain

Theatre

coming work and
pay off, but the

remaihed firm when

VARIETY

'honkor

.

the fracas.

.

He

the hotel.

Y„ waived examination and were

the
47th street station. The wo-r
from, the scene of the

Coleman and

.

A

Dance Hall Sheiks Held
On Phone Girl's Charge

Wife Takes Poison

h

TIMES SQUARE

1928

a, fugitive

in connection- with assaulting

a pa-

the dance place, and
to be questioned In connection
the death of a patrolman, was
turcd by detectives Edward.
tron

in

also

with
cap
Fitz

John McNamara and Jack

gerald,

Cronin

of

Coughlin's

Inspiector

staff.

B^pWn, apparently happy that; the
hunt was over, was arraigned in
West Side Court hefore Magistrate
Andrew Macrery and held without
When thrown
bail for the Grand Jury.
.

.

Brow-n skipped the authorities he
his wife 'vi'ith statutory offenses and had been held in bail of $2,500. The
in the' action filed at the. county bond was forfeited.
The ex-bouncer was arrested
seat at Bridgeport gives specific
details, but fails to mention, thie after a stiff fight at 15th street and
name of the other man. Mrs. Wolff Seventh avenue. The sleuths had to
beat him Into submission before
is in Europe^
Brown yielded to ai-rest. He at
tenipted to toss McNamara under
STAGEHAND'S DESEETION
the wheels of a taxicab.
Charles A. King, 38, stage hand
He is a former pugilist and was
who formerly stopped at the. Hard- charged with assaulting a man
ing hotel, was a:rrested by detectives with a black jack.
Patrick Flood a.nd Roger Meehan,
The day after the attack Brown
of the 47th street station, on com- was with Patrolman John McGuiro,
plaint of his wife. King is charged West 68th street station. They had
with being a fugitive .from Atlantic words, a fist fight ensued and Brown
City where he is wanted for de- is alleged, to have struck the blue
sertinff his wife and two children coat. The latter was felled and struck
his hear on the flagging. He died the
last January.
King will be taken back to At- next day. Brown then fled frpni
'

:

M.

Nude

in the

managers became panicky. As their
names were called they asked for

Shinn reclaimed the nude FHday
and sent it to. New York for exhiIn the meantime the local
bition.

Magistrate Farrell
to grant these on
the first hearing but saw to it that
the cases would be heard by hfni,
preciate their art.
Next tp follow for operating a
"We'll paint for janitor's wife cabaret without a license was Jack
when janitor' i3 wife buys paintings, Sharkey of the Film Club, 727 SevJohn Held, Jr., famous cartoonLst enth avenue, and Max St<iinberg,
and sceiiie designer, told the Y. ofll
of the Frolic Club, 37 W. 49tJh
Cialfl.
sti'cet. Both got adjournments and
the Court flxed/$500 bail. When the
bases were called on the adjourned
Stage Battle dates the defendants failed to apstage

"i

adjournriients.

was compelled

colony threatens to leave in
a body if the townspepple can't. ap-

artists'

>

.

"

Hands

On

pear.

45th St. About 11 P.M.

Magistrate .Farrell

forfeited

bail and issued wa,rrants on the. depitched battle of stagehands, fendants.
'The Magistrates and police are
froni several of the 45th street theatres, took' place Friday night In the co-operating to rid the Square o.£
middle of the street Which has been questionable places.
barred to trafhc for the past week
lantic City as soon as extradition city to. city.
of the street.
He told reporters that the patiTol due to a relaying
papers are completed.
A. & B. Dow agency Is bpbkihg
Battle began about lO.DO P. M.
struck
being
by
death
his
met
and
man
Stark
apartment and found
by about 3,600 the Majestic, Jersey City, on Sunwitnessed
was
and
police
a;
has
hy a taxicab. ^rpwn
M»a. Touchton in bad shape. They
John Coutes was recently
days.
and
the
long
last
didn't
people.
It
CJLTIB
ELKS'
record, the sleuths said.
summoned a.n ambulance. Miss
were separated by ^iven credit for booking- the house
pjirticipants
The largest Elks' club house in
Robertson led the police to Touchseriously in an ad which appeared in VaNobody
women.
some
Brook
in
edifice
the
new
ton who fled when he saw the de- the world,
riety,
hurt.
banquet
tectives. He was overta,ken. In court lyn, opens witli a formal
an attorney for the defendant Sept. 8.
Metro-Gold
his
and
Dantzlg
Eli
stated that Touchton had acted in
wyn-Mayer Orchestra (15). will be
self defense.
(Continued, from page 1)
The Touchtons have been married the permanent attraction and will and then offered $30,000 to Rogers
four, years and have a young son. broadcast thrice weekly.
to buy House's contract, payable
at $250 a week for every week the
Rpgers stated he
actor worked.
Parody Men Back
would consider $30,000 in cash,
Parody men. are back on the Square. For many years, with the parody
Shubert replied he would be in a
vaudeville, the vendors of allleged comedy versionK of the
in
dead
vogue
happened
fine mess if something
contemporary song bits had been absent from the Street.
to House, and Rogers countered that
"Ramona" and "Laugh, Clown, LaUgh" parodies brought them- hack.
Modern ambition of a vaude actor line In the "American." has been he would defray the premiums of
name
The
Blockl.
Fritz
by
assumed
the
overheard
of
not acting at present, as
an insurance policy in favor
A ''Kitty Game"
during
rarely
has appeared in print
in front of the Woods buiiding.
Shuberts on House's life to circumFred McSaratoga's season, probably the best yet as far as the track waa
Rogers
"I'm gonna leave show business the past two years, since
vent any such mishap,
described by one of the big New York players as "just
deamusement
was
concerned,
the
of
head
Quigg,
seem
saloon
didn't
flat.
Gotta chance: to open a
adds that this suggestion
partment, preferred personal idena kitty game." In other words the layers and the players were Just
Jn:^Q?jih Chicago/
to please Shubert and he ^naUylett
'
.^...^
pOOliTigr-thelr-dough to meet expenses,
tificstiefir-^
that office at 1 a. m'., leaving T^ouse,''
Despite the fact that the books early last week were reported in the
Actors'
behind.
Frank. Dare, head of
Lyons and the producer
horse
steady
of
the
few
that
safe
bet
its
a
the
of
$2,000,000
of
ed.
extent
once
city
Major,
the
W. Wf
Equity here, keeps ft fan going in
Rogers states that next day House hole to
any hig do"Ugh out of the Spa. The books, however, rewarms the same chair phoned
his office .throughout the year. He "American,"
him stating he had signed players took
of their earlier losses on getaway, day when
latter's
part
the
considerable
under
"Journal"
a
trieved
on
the
that
a
m,
a,
smokes pipes that would bite
with, the Shuberts a.t 3
hew regime. Ted Tod, one of the morning and Bubsequently refused four favorites were defeated.
horse.
town's ace police reporters, als:o was
to go froih an Atlantic City vaudeAlderman's Wire
by
"American"
the
from
away
lured
in
well
"Does" Terry Bliimigott rate
ville bopking to. the n.ext' stand
wjillop for
Final week of the races at. Saratoga packed a fliiancial
the "journal's" new bosses.
in Chi?"
Baltimore because of rehearsals
most of the players.
li.
,
^htibertfl.
"Naw;\he went to Milwaukee for
the
with
Is Tactless
Stand, well known Times S<iuarlte. vol-ed the
"Bubbles"
Murray
Alderman
Comthe. weekend and the Chicago
'Ousted,
Rejects .House's Sugflestion
In describing Tex Guinan for his
sentiments of unknown thousands .when he wired a friend:
edy Club didn't even give him a
sugHouse's
at
says
Rogers states that
sheet, a local feature writer,
disgusted and not trusted."
Cadillac."
gestion he again accompanied him
she talked with "bubbling lips,"
Great For Pin«
to .Shubcrt's ofllce and that J. J.
.Ez Keough," agent, has that cerwindy
that
him
$20,000
effort
bet
outright
to
again offered
What looks like an
Toy balloons big enough to lift a youngster off the street on
tain rating.
With Ez moving his
marriage has taken the plaintiff would lose in an in- day are the latest free diversion for stem hystandcrs.
trappings for probably permanent to encourage
House, meantime,
expensive one, hnw-ver,
an
local Music Corp. of junction plea.
ballyhoo
the
finding
the
in
place
lads
are
Kale
The
location in New York, the Comedy
which Is full of had suggested that Rogers pay him .since tlie size of the balloon, often shields the; pin .vt)f>l<fT l-fore the
Club threw one of its traditional America ofTlce,
Formerly all stenog- $G50 a week, or twice the $325 which startling pop.
pcndoffs for him, and threw in a bachelors.
in one de- was his top salary with Rogers at
grouped
were
raphers
Cadillac in case Ez didn't like the
saw
Three Year Run
partment, and would respond to the the time Shubert and Lyons
party.
a
men
pii.-li
buzzer in rotation regardless of who the Hou.sc -act ("Resolutions,"
Those' shimmy shaking paper dolLs, ped.lled by s>iit''a.-e
sketch), at the Palace, Nf:W York, stationed in Broadway .shop doorways at the late the.itie li.'ur. Iiave
buzzed.
Abe Lyman was out of "Good
the dlfferreceive
Rogers
asthat
is
and
.^stenographer
Now each
h?Kl.._n bout: the, longest .Halc8.,run^
..MfiuWa'J^for^aJvcek-on^a.:^vJsit..to..=N£.^
Wrev"B'ut""=ShTihert;^^^^
Hiree j ai
the main stem.. ThcyWc sold steadily for the iTar-t
York, carrying his secretary, l>ob signed 1tp"We""m^
c..|.!...l^? the
Iloger.s' aflldavit, stated he would
secretary.
A dumb looking .shill tugging on an luvl.sible h]uc\: thn^ad
Goldstein, in ciise, he wanted to to as a private
ix.y Atnx
liavc no business dealings with the
r Lal.or
ov
York
niovenu-nts of the dolls. Vi.sitors to New
write any postcards.
vaudeville man. '
Ballast
.shakers
In large numbers.
the
for
and
unique
House is alleged to be
to Akron, O.,
Toledo
from
Driving
on
"Doris Arden," picture critics
285 pounds.
Crawford, orcliestra- leader, exlr.'iordinary, weighing
Times Building's Red "T"
tlje "Dally Journal," is Muriel Ver- Jack
Tlie Shuberts are making a moh
"P
into Another car.
Times building now h.as a huge T atop it.s flafip-le w!.l.
non, formerly feature writer on tlie crashed head-on
},1..vk mg
his tion for a change of venue to bring
lbs in
300
weighs
Crawford
d-flanoe at the Panim.uMit s ^^ lui..
flaunts
night
and
at
same .sheet.
York in red
all the matter for trial in the New
that's
claims
and
feet
It,
.<?tocking
globe aoroHS the street and ahave
County Supreme Court,
the road.
>)y- that kept bis car on
"The Optimist," Jeglt re^'
.
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GRAY

By MOLLIE

with purple velvet bodice had some
0-' thom
backle.ss and others considerably
covered,
hot
because
be an omen of better programs to there was less velvet but rnore back
in some cases. All wore tights, anprint in them.
An entertaining show designed other instance where the act imfor the car more than the eye. No proves the show.
iostumlng means anything until the
Lots of People
last act, Don Lee and Mile. Loui.se,
Introduced by two girls in metallic
All New York seempd to be tryoloth caps, one white the^ other ing to get intO; the State Mo ndai^
yellow and both trimmied with coke afternoon.
When tho battle was
leathers to match.
Mile, Louise's won the only new act was I^rincefirst gown was plrobaly meant to be tor. and Yale, but. "Ramona'J was
white with a large silk bow at the the picture. Girl of the collegiate
hip, but a later one oif tiny ruffles, duo, wore a coat dress in black
both inside and out, was I'eally !3?tin with collar of blue which also
white and very jpretty.. A peacock showed under the silk fringe of the
ornamenting the set wa.s beautiful- skirt. Her hat and slippers and

More £ar Than Eye

Palace now lias a program mapakine on better quality paper. May

.

'

'

A

costume swagger stick were also of blue.
Helen Moretti's fine figure, showed
to advantage in a silver and navy
blun gown which she wore when
seen some time ago. Most of the
Harrington Sisters showed their audience liked her voice. Gracella
usual pink silk kid dresses and and Theodore are as graceful as
Trixie Friganza exhausted both her ever also in the same costumes.
supply of gowns and all her material in encores. Maria Valente, in
Coats Off
black
trousers
and white silk
The emancipation of the male is
blouse, is a refreshingly different accomplished; he how reclines in
little lady and a welcome foreign
the theatre with his coat off himInvader.
self but on whoever is nearest to
colored.

was

PAGE

N' S

Russian

novel and cute.

Finale costumes were vaguely familiar, one
6i blue silk fringe under a gold
beaded green wrap being effective.

various society people of Newport,
Entertains Mr. Simmons
General and Mrs. J. Fred Plerson for he Is a son, of Edgar Rathbone,
have a house In town and a ylUa a grandson of Philip Rathbone, a
In Newport".
Each Sunda.y during great-grandson of William Raththo summer and winter seasons bone, English philanthropist, and
of
that William
In great-grandson
Mrs. Plerson gives muslcales.
town musicians are In evidence, in- Rathbone, philanthropist, who was
cluding Mme. Fely Clement, at born 20 years before tho American
was too sophlstl Ud for her onrly Newport this summer, Eric Zardo, Revolution.
-'After Basil was divorced from
innocence, but not for her. latter from vaudeville, and Ernest Romaine Simmons, long accompanist Marian Forman, an actress, he marchoice of hero.
and secretary to Mn\©, Lillian Nor- ried Ouida Bergere, .who had didica and for years of Importance In vorced George FItzmaurice; movie
Splend,id
"The Patriot" Is anybody's money's tiie Shubert ofTlces. He occasionally director, j'ltzmaurlce then rriarrled
woi-th for splendid performances by gives a box for a Shubert produc- Diana Kane,, movie actress, sister, of
Lois Wilson.
Emll Jannlngs and Lewis Stone, for tion to Mrs. Plerson.
Miss Bergere, who once ran a the-i
impressive sets and the Russian
atrical agency and later became a.
choir.
Florence Vldor means Uttle,
Tom Douglas Back

"Pidlocks.'^

but a

lot

Nothing much

.

to

it

of noise and for no rea-

son.

;.

.

Marjorle Leach, actins hostess,
arrived via the orchestra In gold
cloth embroldei'Cd In gold beads and
clung to the other coin color, silver,
tor her other dr6ssy appearance
with several undressy ones between.
Harriet
Hilllard
looked
nicest In a blue taffeta with the
buffant skirt edged Avith net and
trimmed with tiny, rosebuds, a
large shoulder bow and long ends
adding to its attractiveness. Her
voice and diction are very good
when making an announcement, too
sduch so for thd common stuff surrburiding it.
Girls are pretty without much
costume help. A ballet creation
.

worth's Company spoke of a "bevy
of beautiful girLs" making it sound
like two-thirds of ^ popular brand.

Opening tambourine costumes were

who

unattractive except the soloist

wore silver with red and silver rib"
bon fringe and silver wig. A white
lace and satin Spanish costume had
baskets outlined in black on both
hips and a metallic ensemble of
green had the wrap trimmed with
a darker velvet, very good looking.
Only nice costumes the girls had
might have come from a Capitol
ballet, they were of feathers and
satin, the fronts cerise, the backs
white, but they wereft't used to
advantage here as In the Capitol.
"Beau Broadway"^ had queer ideas
about children, thinking one who
played with a doll's house and
hobbyhorse, would be able to do
housework. All for the sake of a
lame gag. Gilbert Clark costumed

l^m£Ty-'S

except as part of the decorations.
her jewelry Is authentic for 1801,
the necklaces and bracelets are just
reaching the 1928 girls now. Most
men are so much Improved with
those white wigs It's a wonder they
don't revive the feishlon for themIf

selves.
Pariis or

Hollywood

They use mirrored walls
crease the ci-owds In

which

"Two

many

in-

to

Brothers,"

than

cheaper

probably

Is

hiring tliat

people.

It's

as

something pleasant
a German picture as ln> a dentist's

foolish to expect

,

^^^^

-y^^'^^^-Ill

A.
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Upholstery
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27-33 West 23d St..

Mills
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Silks
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W. 45th

St.
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West 40th Street
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18-20 East 27th St.. New Torb Citr
full nrie of
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NEW
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RENT-^—
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St.
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Inc.
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CO.
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St.

Rhinestones
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PROJECTORS

INTERNATIONAL PROJECTOR
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HEYWOOD-WAKEFIELD
THEATRE SEATING
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THEATRICAL TRUNKS
TAYLOR'S Theatrical TRUNKS
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John Murray Anderson- Robti Milton
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542 West 55th

Specialists la Ktmit Braneb
of Hoile Prlnthir
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The LITTLEJOHNS Rhinestones
Also Perfect Machine for .Setting

SCHOOLS

,

INC.

Inc.

SUPPLIES

WYLE &
A

254

SCENIC CONSTRUCTION

'

BRYANT

CLANCY,

Anything

340 West 4l8t

llllegro^Mnsio ^mtS^^^

Bryant OC70-4163

HEMMENDINGER,

R.

Rent

Penn. 7877

Street

40th St.—Broodwny—44th St.
DInlnr. Dancing No Cover Charge

Incorporated' 1891
Oldest Play-rPubllshers In the World
T. R. Kd wards. Managing Director
TORE, N. T,
Went 4Sth St.,

at
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Meohanieal Prtpt

Dancing Mats

PREMIER SCENERY STUDIOS

JEWELRY
E.

Strt'ct

.

SAMUEL fUENCH

31B-S17

DAZIAN'S, Inc.
10C2-3937-B177

to

MME. NAFTAL

tiieAtbical goods
Bryant

and >>onnmlcol

,

Theatrical Properties Studio
Prepsrty Boxtt

and WRAPS of EVERY DESCRIPTION
Rented For All Occasion!

Intercatlni

picture,

STAGE HARDWARE

Dtrwico

47th Street
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-SPlccllonr^-BwliisWe^^ DejlKm 8ndv= .^
Opp./Trlars' Club :^^_.WMeM
VEKT NtOI^KRATE HATK.S — You Will Find
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Grif-

in

"The White Rose,"
without 'making much of a noise.
Miss Kershaw Is an American
who has acquired a fortune, and of
fith's

PROPERTIES

44th. St.

MANUSCRIPTS

COWNS RENTED

MAHARAM TEXTILE
W. 48th

W.

Fur Coats cleaned, Rinxed and rellned, $20
Storage and Remodeling

FABRICS

107

'

BLUMENFIELD'S
Catering to the Profession
201 Stnte-Lake Bldfr.. Chicago
riione Doiirbom 1263

CO., Inc.
Unusual TabrlcB for Scenery
Costumes and Drapcrlos from Our Own

W.

fob the theatre"

315-317

FURS

Co., Inc.
Manufacturers and Pestsners

America a few

to

years ago and appeared

'.

"bvebtthino''e]:actbical

038

TRIMMINGS

NoveUo came

,

SCENERY

Consolidated Trimming

Coward role and Wlllette Kershaw
the mother. Coward and Novello
are close friends, moving In the
same temperamental set In Londom
as,

recent years has lived Irt fine stylo
In London... Hailing from CUfton
Heights, Mo., she appeared as a
child-actress In 1901 with the Bernhardt-Coquelln company, s u b s e touring
with
quently
Walker
Whiteside. In 1905 she was at the
14th Street theatre in "Marching
Through Georgia," and the next
season succeeded Laura Hope Crews
in "Brown of Harvard." In 1910 she
was in "Tho Country Boy," and five
years later was in "The UnchasThe Rathbones
tened Woman."
In 1917 she was
Stopping at the Muenchinger- featured in the Chicago tryout of
Klng, Mr. and Mrs. Basil Rathbone, "The Crowded Hour." When this
Violet Kembie
Cooper and her piece opened in New York Jane
brother, Anthony Kembie Cooper, Cowl was the star, and It was re-,
have intrigued the other guests. ported Miss Cowl had received
Basil and Violet are the leads in threatening letters
warning her
"The Grand Duchess and the against continuing In the role. In
Walter," the French comedy, which 1920 Miss Kershaw was in vaudeserved Adplphe Menjou for the ville, the next year going to Lonmovies.
don, where she has remained ever
Mr. Ratlibone has a family tree since. She was divorced from David
more distinguished than that of Sturgls.

RESTAURANTS

Disptay Stage
Lightino Co;
"A LIOitT FOR

Booklet

WILLIAM BERNSTEIN

DRAPERIES
S40 Weat 4lHt

offered at the 5 th Avenue
Playhouse, with Ivor Novello in the.

was

.

0 West 37th Street

NOVELTY SCENIC STUDIOS

Coward -Noveilo

A film version of "The Vortex,"
Noel Cowayd's drama, which was %
moderate success In New. York,

,

LIGHTS

SIIOKT^VAMp'RHOEir'''^
(Trade Mark)
French Boot Shop In America

CO.

Costumes
161-103

P latinam Uesh

Distinctive

Gift

Hotel Astor

:

scenario writer. Is still remembered
in connection with a remark attributed to the late Barbara La Mar,
movie star.. It Is said that while
Barbara was being directed by
FltzmauricOi Ouida kept Interfering,
untll MIss La Mar exclaimed: "Oh,
be yourself, Ida Berger!"

V\-H
HERE
ERE TO
'U v\
TO/XN D - DIIV E
H O EL-- yXN

MADE TO YOUR ORDER
rcarl and

The Appropriate

actress who is better
abroad.
chorus
of
Starting
the
in
Havana," Teddie was named as corespondent when Linda Lee, first of
the three wives of the late E. R.
Thomas, secured a divorce from
him. Later Teddie married Joseph
Raymond, who died in an insane
asylum. She was then associated
with George Bronson Howaxd, the
playwright, who committed suicide.
When Barry Baxter, young English actor, died In New York, where
he had hobnobbed with Lord Alington, Teddie Gerard took his re-

American

known

JEWELRY

Theatrical Cleaner and Dyer

EAVES COSTUME

S

FLORISTS

Gnoda Called for' and Delivered
Lackawanna 8S02
X35 IT. iltb St.

Douglas has had an unusual
A young American slctor,

,

Mild

"The Romance of a Rogue" is a
mild one and Anita Stewart doesn't
help change the adjective. Anything
H. B. Warher docs for a long time
will seem trivial after "King of
Kings." Anita wore a good looking
plaid'^Soat with an elbow length cape
trimmed with small metal buttons
in a row down each side. The narrow collar of a dark silk frock ended
(Continued on page 47)

mSGH
Work Done Overnight

Tom
career.

he was an Intimate friend of Glenn
Hunter. After Hunter starred In
Mertori of the Movies," he was intrumental in selecting Douglas for
the role in London. Although the
comedy failed in England, Douglas
made such a hit that he remained
there for several years, appearing
In one play after another.He
starred In "Yoimg Woodley," which
Huntet used in this country.
Now Douglas comes to Broadway
In support of Dorothy Gish in
"Young Love," her husband, James
Rennle, as leading man.
A few
years ago It was reported Douglas
was engaged to Teddie Gerard, the

of the "vamp's" ideas of decoration
was a jeweled pin caught In her
hair letting a single stone hang
An
in the center of her forehead.
embroidered frock with skirt shirred
to the lonjg bodice was pretty. Skirts
were all rather long but just how
it's hard to tell whether they're advance or ancient fashion. Of course mains back to England,
Germany Is nearer to Paris but
then Hollywood is beside itself.

BLUE^ R IB BON ^:LP§^T
CLEANERS

,

,

,

the sketclies have
been used so often by so many
burlesque shows, before and since

,

-

.

only,

,

\

'

name

1928

.5,

Newport

I'rihgle's gowns had bead fringe
falling from the hip at one side and
almost to the floor on the other
side. It gave her a great knee display when sitting. Her 'dark cloth
coat, had tight collar of fur with
the same bordering the cape sleeyes.
Sue'.^ dark bead and spangle gown

in
Ben Bernle should give his In- him.
Btrumorits more time to entertain.
The feminine member of Samp- oflflcfe. At least the women star's aire
Mary Lee evidently didn't know she sel and Leonhardt, at the American, dressing more humanly, the two girls
was supposed to dress, up the act, vamped It in black satin draped to showing fur trimmed silk and cloth
A
as Mr. Bernie said, but she can the left hip with a slight bustle coats that were good looking.
dance.
was high In front,
effect, small hat, feather trimmed, velvet gown
black beads and bag and again In draped softly to tho shoulders and
black taffeta extended over the hips low in the back with a center point
That Burlesque Tinge
i-eaching a row of stones at the
"Padlocks of 1928," at the Slst with gold embroidered black net
neck. Another velvet was hideous
Street, is a much amended version making the skirt, a' gold spangled
with a wide bow In beads covering
of last yeai^s show and being; con- cape with a train covering it. She
densed into an act Is another im- makes no secret of her fine figure; most of tiie front of the skirt and
The announcer of Harry Ells- well around to tho hips. Another
provement. It may be a relation

in

Wednesday, September

Aileen Prlngle and Sue Carol In
cloths and
metallic
tight-ftttlng
soft chiffons appropriate to the
tight-fitting metallic character of
Miss Prin^rle and the soft flowery
one of Miss Carol. One of Miss

Gray Matter

ly

a

r

'

Chjearo,

111.

School of the Theatre and Dance
A Professional School for Professional!
Diction, Acting, Dancing of All Types
Routines Arranged Acts Staged
t2fl-130 KaAt 68tb St.
Plaza 4624-4D26

Fnll line of leather goods

TAYLOR'S
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IF

JACK MANNING SlUDIOS
.''PECIAT.lRT

IN TteACHINO

TAP DANCING

no

Woht 4rth street

Bryant 4450

^rst 45th

St.
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VARIETY

DON'T ADVERTISE

,

Wednesday, September

6,

WOM

1928

E

P
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VARIETY

Random Remarks

$5 a Lift
Newport. R. I-t Sept. 4.
WilHam H. VanderbTlt arid the
Casino theatre
other backers of the
the reBults
are quite satisfled with
Tenthe eecond Beason of plays.
of
tative plans
lUnted at.

for next

:

ditties.

Then he married Linda Lee, who
had divorced the late E. R. Thomas,
and received a big settlement. Later
sportsthe millionaire publisher and
man was divorced by Elisabeth Fingoodly forley, who also received a
Finally

of Mrs. Cheyney," playing the
part Gladys Cooper did In London
and Ina Claire did In America.

That Lina Basquette Report
The report that Lina Basquette,
widow of Sam Warner, of the Warner Brothers, is to marry Peyerel
Marley, camera man for Cecil B.
various
Interested
DeMille, has
branches of th§ show, business. Lina
was formerly a dancer, arid appeared in "The Follies," "Le Maire's
Affairs," and other Broadway pro-

band's
graph,

The

paper,
'

,

:

"Flash" Girls as Siiigles
Promotions havei Come to two girls
who last season were working as
members of girl acta produced by
E. K. Nadel.

Ceo. M. Oohuir.s long li.st of ponsioncrs is froaiionlly di.-^;-us.M'd aU>iig
aospiie his efforts to shield it from publli'ity and oarry on his
benevolen«.e in sci'ret. Hut it wa.s not known even to her .son that the
late laniont<>tl IVIrs. Jore Cohan also had a private relief fund for old
friends to whom .she had boon making a weekly allowance.
When tlie personal offsets of Mrs. Cohan \Yvro examined it broug-ht the
list to light.
It contain.s the names gf some old actors and actresses
and others not too well blessed with the world'.s poods.
it was writteri and" addressed in her own handwriting to her ssgn with
the request that its aiiminl.stratlon be continued "In friendship's name."
She explained that it is not irieludod in her will as she desired to
spare the recipients publicity, 'And that is real Christian Charity and

Broadway

given

A Leo Dietrieh.ste.in lately disclosed story has to' doVwLth l?en llooht,,'.
corauthor with Charles MaoArthuv of "The Front Page." Divtriehstein
produced a play called- "Face Value" which opened the 49th Si. theatre.
It was a flop and he was looking about for a new vehicle when he- received a telegram, froni Ilecht, then a newspaperman in Chicago, read-

.

Porters

have

"Possession's" Cast

Hitchcock and Bebe

Tommy

Je; who has
been serving .as escort to Bebe
Daniels, is one of the most eligible
bachelors in .society. Heir to great
wealth, he is, of. course, internationally rioted as. a polo player. He
Thomas,
is a son of Mr. and Mr.s.
Hitchcock of ^>.w. York, leaders of
the smart colony at Aiken, S. C.

Thomas Hitchcock,

;.

Uvod

•

,

studied interior deoora^:

tion, but applied his
literal sense, for he

"Have just finished a play which would be ideal for you. The
ing:
central character is named Felix." Dietrichstein was perplexed but intrigued by the reference to Felix. He teleerraphed Hccht to come to' New
York with the play. Hecht wired back two words: "But how." Dietrichstein telegraphed him tw^o hiindrcd dollars and equally succliiet instruc-

and "Show Folks."

"Celebrity."

knowledge in a
berame partner

When

Selwyn

Edgar

"Possession"

into

town,

:

will be starred,

.

brings

Margaret
and Edna

Lawrence
Hibbard and Walter Connolly feaDuring the tryout Laura
tured.
Plope Crews played the leading
part.

'

.

When her husband died, in l&Sv,
left her the income of a trust Nannes, the riiusician, granddaughfund of $100,000, a similar trust be- ter of the late Dr. Leopold Damis3
rosch, and niece of Dr.. Walter
ing provided for their child. She
Girl," Damrosch arid Dr. Frajik Damrosch.
featured, in "The Godless

Morning Telo-

tlie

.

Cole

who

five,

how

your face, for
but Btates no krilfe is used..
they'll left

movie.s.

abroad for years, and are conspic:
UQUs in Pads and at The Lido. Cole
has a cousin, John Portor, of Statcn
Island,

doesn't Inform

The ad

Thomas was survived he

.

•

fee of $5.

high

Nellie Revell

AUeen Cook Is now a single with religion.
two yiears of Kelth-Orpheum time
her last week, and Billie
The mother, of Rcnnold W.olfi l>road.w;ay wit and newsiia per man of.
Wynn, a cpmetist. Is now booked as lamented fame, died last week at her home in lihaea, N, Y., at the age
a singing single.
Having no. immediate kin, Mrs. Wolf loft a few minor bequests
of 83.
Mildred Livingston, now Velma to distant reliitives, and $100,000 for an Ithaca old ladies home. Alductions.
Kane, with Irving Yates for three though Kennold Wolf was generally supposed to hniye left considerable
a
as
pictures,
in
acted
She first
years as a comedienne, has been money, at his death he was $10,000 in debt which .simi was liquidated by
child. After becoming the widowed made a single by Nadel and*glven
his mother.
Mrs.. Warner, she returned to the a threcryear contract.

by a third wifie, Lucy Cotton, who
had acted on the stage arid in picShe is now the wife of Col.
tures.
Lytton Ament, and has made her
husband manager of her former hus-

'

By

A Sixth avenue. New York,
beauty parlor is advertising u
new fact-lifting process for a

summer are Last

Cole Porter's Lyrics
Cole Porter has supplied incidental songs for Irene Bordoni's new
When Elisabeth
ehcw, "Paris."
Marbury produced Intimate musical
much
comediefl, years ago,, arid with
greater success than her. recent attempt with tlie short-lived "Say
When," Porter supplied various

tune.

of the Hon. Maurice Brett, who married Zena Dare, the English actress.
After several years of retirement.
Miss Dare returned to the stage to
tour the English provirices in "The

47

;

.

Miss Lawrence, 'who hails frorn

tions,-

"!By. train.!'

.

.

a hot, s.tnffy night and Alan Brooks was lonesome, and blue. He
Two well groomed
left his apartment for a stroll down Broadway.
women crossed his path. The pr(?t tier of the two caught his glance of
admiration, arid he fancied a look of recognition ensued. He turned arid
was about to comriient on the nice evening When she exclaimed, "Hoyr
Then Brooks
It's nice to nricet you In New York."
are you, Alan?
Identified her, but he was. a little shakey as he said, "Oh,' how are you
.It

•

was

Trenton, N. J., first acted in 1910
in "Her Son," a year later making
Amsterdam avenue, and p<'rsonaHy
a great, lieiress, as a hit.in New York in "Over Might."
was
mother
llis
presided in the Idtchon.
a daughter of George Kuf?tls of Theri she married Lleiit Com
and how is Jack?" A few moments chat and Brooks
Washington.
mander Orson D. Munn, U. S. N., Mrs. Dernpsey—
Another Prince Mdivani
Tommy, a.s he 'i.s known, is a and retired, not returning, until resumed his stroll— thoughtfully.
stopping
been
Prince Mdivani has
Eustis,
Peabody
"Tea
in
hit
George
made
a
of
she
nephew
1918, when
at ^Newport as the guest of Mrs:
Jack Donahue and Jack Boyle were prowling along Ninth avenue, early
to George for Three."
She divorced Munn,
Laurens Van Alen. The who changed his name
Jariies
the bther morning looking for types—to"ugh types for a Louis Wblheim
a debutante Eustis Cocoran. This uncle is now- father of her children, and married
includes
household
they are staging for a forthcoming musical. They were seeking
number
arid
Street
Miss
as
Rosdmond
Jui^
to
Eddlnger.'
Wallace
daughter, Louise, who is a cousin of married
dance in cajttlyity.
He w-as pre- Lawrence divorced a rich man, the biggest and toughest looking characters ablie to-addressed
Vincent Astor find a grandriiece of lives at Tuxedo Park.
envelope),
stamped. and self
his fir.st consin, Eddinger had been dlvorbed by a In a Ninth ayenue speakeasy (send
by
divorced
Vanderbilt.
viously
Fi-ederick
Mrs.
late
the
eye fixed upon the bartendetr a husky bo hard-boiled appearDonahue's
later
who
having
Eustis,
wife
first
related
Corcoran
his
woman,
be
Marie
wealthy
The prince is said to
"Can
like John Gilbert.
Capo'ne
look
Al
"Scarf
ace"
made
he
that
ing
muthe
been Mrs. Ivy Lee Moore La Grove,
to the princes of the same n.-ime divorced Josef. Hofmann,
you dance," Donahue queried the.rimn, thinking how Ideally he met the
who last winter choise as her third
who married Pola Negri and Mae sieian. Hofmann then married Betty
"Oh, my dear, yes," piped the
his husband Walter R. Callendcr of first requirement of I)hy.sicial ugliness.
to
"be
enough
young
Short,
Murray.
barkeep in a falsetto voice, "I used to take dancing lessons from Paul
daughter.
Providence\
Swan." Boyle had to revive Donahue.
Wallace, son of the late: LawMary Garden Marrying?
actor, first
veteran
Eddinger,
rence
The Manvillfts* Show Marriages
From time to time, rumor.s cirA frierid of mine, returning from Church Sunday rhorning, passed a
acted in 1888, when seven years old,
culate that Mar>- Garden is about
Times Square motion picture theiatre. It was, to be eXact, a quarter of 1.
Estelle Manyille, heiress daughter in "Among the Pines," at the Peo
to marrj'. Recently the report was of Mr. and Mrs. H. Edward ManShe saw .two men look furtively up arid down the street, reach to their
Later
Bowery.
in
the
theatre
pie's
which they drew and held In plairi view as they
that the opera singer, now 51. was ville, who have a box at the Opera,
was one of three chil- hip po'ckets for guns
engaged to Pierre Plessis, a yourtg is engaged to Count Bernadotte, son that year he
walked toward a nondescript looking car which stood in front of the
in the original
French writer and- music critic. of Prince Os..ar Bernadotte and dren to alternatfe
theatre. She was sure she was witnessing a robbery and shooting. Her
Fauntle
Lord
"Little
production
of
Some year's ago Mary was reported nephew of the King' of Sweden.
eyes roved policemanward, and she was motioning to one when her atroy." the others being Elsie Leslie
betrothed, to a young American
other men who were leaving the theatre
Estelle is a granddaughter of the and Tommy Russell. In 189 3v when .vtentlon was detoured to' two
William Chauncey, who was her
with money bags. The guns and the legal tender cllnibed into the car arid
late Charles B. Manville, who was the Empire theatre was first opened,
in
and
secretary and accompanist,
asbestos
roide hurriedly away.
Johns-Manville
the
Of
head
Me,"
Behind
with "The Girl I Left
devoted attendance. (Chauncey had
company.
Waliy EJddinger was in the cast and
briefly replaced Ernest Simmons as
Meet the second edition of Mosconi brothers. Charles Mosconl rose—
She is a first cousin of, Lorraine so was Edna. Wallace Hopper. He
accompanist to Mme. Nordica, but
or maybe he was still up to phone irie at 4 o'clock In the morning that
inherited almost $9,who
Manville,
is now in vaudeville In "My MisSimmons was with Nordica when
comhad just received a telegram from .his brother, Loiils, announcing the
he
musical
000,000 but became a
take."
she died, and was remembered in
arrival of a boy in Louis' family and that he had been named Charles In
actress, during which time she
ber will, later joining the Shuberts.) edy
his honor. Mother, child and Uncle Charlie are all doing well.
.Tay Gould. Both
married'
and'
met
Climb
Farnpl's
It would not be so very surprising
real
to retired from the stage. Gould's
At the recent dinner party in
•If Miss Garden did at last decide
On one of the hottest nights I have ever experienced In the theatre,
n.ame is Clare Frank Gould and he London at which Gene Tunney was
marry someone.
"Gentlemen of the Press," the multi-authored newspaper comedy at the
Le.wis, with
Flo
frdni
divorced
was
on
guest of honor and where many
El.sie de Wolfe, after a lifetime
John
Miller, appealed to me as a pleasant evening's diversion.
Henry
vaudeville.
been
in
noted persona were present, Includ
the stage, made a fortune as an In- whom he had
be cherished as a splendid characterMrs. Jay Gould's brother, Thomas ing such literary lights as Arnold Cromwell's performance will always
terior decorator, and, when over 60,
Huization of a grouchy neWspaperm.T.n, transformed Into a public relations
Florence
married
Manville,
Gilbert
the
P.
of
Walpole,
Mendl,
Hugh
Bennett,
married Sir Ch.irles
After suing his Frankau and Jeffery Farnpl, the man (ritzy for press agent) and then reverting to type.
ber, a show girl.
British diplomatic service.
of
Miss Garden is of Scotch ancc-^try father for $100,000 for alienation
last named, at any rate, could have
See the World has added a poultry editor to Its staff. Of course, he Is
and has wisely invested her earn- Tom"s affections, Florence divorced chatted familiarly about New York.
eggspert.
Ings.
Some years ago she secured Tom and later divorced Robert C.
a popular novelist, living In an.
Now
Read of Pittsburgh. At one time luxury, Famol had a hard time of
valuable holdings in the Pierce
.
Stocklngless girls again command the attention of the editorial writers
Arrow Co., and. made her father an Tom w.as reported engaged to it for many years on this side. He
and hair the outstandcompany, Cynthia Cambridge of the "Follies.' married Blanche Hawley, daughter and investigators report varicose vcln.s, bruises
official of a subslduary
But I know one actress who was recently
ing features of the fad.
Harrolds Motor Co. Her sister,
of Mr. .and Mrs. Hugh.son Hawley
mighty thankful that going stocklngle.ss is not frowned upon. She reArthur Richman Busy
Agnes Garden, became the .second
and sister of H. Dudley Hawley, the
Invitation as a week-end guest at a mountain camp, and on
•wife of the late Edward de \\\tt
This is a busy season for Arthur actor. The father was long known ceived an
arrival was dismayed to learn that an elaborate dinner party had been
of New York, and was for a time a Richman, whose name was original- as an architectural draughtsman
arranged In her honor. She had takeri with her but one even.ing frock
opens
dressm.iker.
Famols
and
the
]y Reischmann. Gilbert Miller
artist,
scenic
and
and the stockings In her linrilted wardrobe didn't match. She decided
tiie Empire with "Heavy Traffic,"
lived with the Hawleys in Engle
dilemma was to go stocicingle as and attjred licr.self
-pro
the the way. out. of the
^l and—Alexander MtKaig' i.s to
•wt-obd," N;— J.," -JTBfCery "helping
GiT Boag's Ancestry
„•,-.. u„
accordingly. The ho'stess noted that^ the actrca.s' legs were au nature!.
will
Richman
Turning."
wrote
"Dim
He
jobs.
duce
odd
with
of
elder
man
columns
In spite of Uie recent
fine," she cxplalmed dellghtedlyj "I was just hoping somebody In
"Oh,
Latitude
the
or
"Jerome,
manu-scripts
dramatize
many novels, but his
publicity In connection w'lth the di
*
this party would taite the lead."
Bedel's
were always returned until "The
vorce suits and countersuits of Gil of Love," from Maurice
Bbag and Gilda. Gray, various de- story, and Al Woods will present it. Broad Highway" was published and
attention
attracted
the
all
Richman fii-st
tails: remain to be referred to. Gil's
became a best seller. Then
almple reward for being a good girl. Bide a Saturday Evenlrig Post ad.
real name is Gaillard Y. Boag, and in 1920 with "Not So Long Agb/' did
manuscripts were profitably
Joan wore little, but made it count It had gauntlet cuffs edged with a
he is of a well known American later done in pictures by. Marion, di.sposed of,. Including "The Ama- for riiuch, a seaj'f of silver lace, be- tiny White frill which, also edged
and
"Ambush"
cariie
ber
Mariy
also
Then
origin.
fahiily
Davies.
the collar on the surplice bodice and
of French
teur Gentleman," which
ing especially effective.
Gaillard connections are recorded in three pieces that failed to click.. came a be.st seller. Farnol, an Engit fitted .her perfectly.
the Social Register. After going "A Serpent's Tooth,""The' Awful lishman, then returned to his naCute Kid
After
into the cabaret and night club Truth" a;nd "The F.ir Cry."
A Rubber Stamp
tive land.
"The Sawdust Paradise" is rebusiness, he a.ssumed the nickname mutual recriminations, he was reIt may have been "The Speed
membered with the emphasis on the
Gil, and rechristened Marianna Mi- cently divorced by his wife, Madeneither Classic" to its director but it's only
It's
hash.
woodpecker
the re.st of the
chalska Gilda. That was during leine Marshall, the actress, whom
comedy, drama, nor just plain slap- a rubber stamp to
their protracted court.ship, long be- he accused of having "the temper
world.
It seemed as jumpy as a
stick.
fore they were married.
She di
However, she was
of a ti.sress."
Esther Ralston and the cutest in- German made.
management probably
Vorced Joseph Goreski, a Polish bar- awarded the cu'stody of the child.
Stanley
(Continued fropi page 46)
fant seen In a long time make what
their
tender in Milwaukee, father of her
hi a tie and a plain buckle adorned there is to the picture.
Her light knows people are watching
what's on
on, Martin.
one side of the tight girdle. Noth- suit had a Wide dark belt showing clock, for bus time, and
Kenneth: McKenna's Hit
No
matter.
doesn't
the
screen
femAnother relative of Gil Boag is
or
no
story
is
either
Pond"
In
Big
striking
"The
ing
the
big
Although
under It's short jacket and
neighborhood house would dare
Williain Boag, the actor, who for a
riot and got in the cut rales soon inine scenery.
plaid bow tie under her chin surely
offer "Speed Classlv," alone for «
generation past has appeared in
after the opening, Kenneth Mcher look like a school girl quarter.
made
David Belasco's productions and
Abashed Audience
Kenn.% made such a personal sucwhich Is perfectly proper since she
served as stage manager.
"Four Walls" supplies all kinds of alread y.-had _the..com.p|cx.ijon_ tg^^^^g^^
.c es sjtha t. i t w.as d gjl'
J?
"L^.
^The- Modern -Yo u n gster-===^-=^-=
".
tstT^mri ni^ril -lricltIdllTg"=iri vin the with It.
him In the OTlTing.
Something for old - f.ishioned
themselves.
In- Laws
Kenneth has been li.'^ted in the audience a laugh on
people
to worry about: a girl of
Luella Gear's distinguished Inwhen
over
all
gasp
such
a
AmerThere's
"Who's Who Among
laws have been In New York on a annual
about nine who had been comparGood Looking Gingham
by "The the villian falls over the roof, really
publl.shed
visit
from England. G. Maurice ican Jew.s,"
Don Coleman must prefer blonds ing the rulatlvo merits of two
It was unexpected.
because
effective
eon
a
Is
He
Hebrew."
her movies backHeckscher, husband of Miss Gear, is American
It so Jeanette Loff wore a wig In "The theatres knew
the artist, and When the crowd gets Its breath
but she hadn't the faintest
he brother of the Hon. Mrs. Oliver of Leo Mlelziner,
laugh for falling. Carmel Black Ace." She wore other things, ward,
brother of Jo Mielzirier, stage- starts to
'^rett, who, with her husband, has
Sym- too, of course, Including' the host Idea of the characters in the Pas*
gets all the breaks.
Meyers
married
brother
This
•(ri on this sid^
Oliver is a son designer.
and looking gingham dress .seen out sion Play f^hown In a newsreel.
daughter of David pathy throughout the story
Viecpunt Eeber, and the brother Marya Na.nnes,
In
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50 YEARS AGO
(From

custoriis h.'ivcn't
much in GO years, as
par«j?rai>h in a column

fio

iiiuitrt'd

.

"Clipptr:')'

LlicjLti'ical

!r;u(nc

,

witness this?
casual comment:

111"

"About this time of the year, look
for conflicting reports of what
preparation for the the.atre in

'>ut

in

is

\ys\y:

Ik;

I

of this
.

(if

liovv

playff,

of time rolled by and no profits from
Before this
the office appeared she decided to run the office herself.
debts concould be effected she had to clear up a lot of outstanding,
tracted by the original owner.
„
^ ^
is
all washed
red
the
since
brighter
look
to
The business is beginning
work in
up and the Missis handling all the dough and doing the leg
beaners.
hustling up jobs for the thoii.qand or more ham and

and when a reasonable amount

MARCUS LOEW

Inc.

etc.

must be taken with

i^Iutili

caution,"

Brdoklyn,
(William Brandt is the independeht picture chain exhibitor of
N. Y., seinior partner of the Brandt Brothers.
Marcus
man,
greatest
the
of
memory
the
to
contribution
Brandt's
Mr.
as a
Loew, the show business has ever known, was written b - himself,
admifatipn.
tribute to one for whom he holds unbounded affection and
strife never
competitive
that
Lo6w's,
of
competitor
business
Though a
Brandt.)
furrowed the close social relations betweien Mr. Lbew and Mr.

While transporting a load of scrap film from the Consolidated Laboracausing a short
torles to Universal City o-n the coast, a ifllni can fell out,
Truck was destroyed, with total loss $500,
to the truck'q battery.
sent out fronilhe coast mentioned the film for two pictures de-

A

story
stroyed

A year has passed since the earthly remains: of the man, Marcus Loew,
had
were taken away from us. MIc bad not been in best of health, he
both
worked at a terrific speed and the candle of his life had burnt from
and
.Strong
end!
the
was
unexpected
how
sudden,
how
ends; and yet—
heard in
usually reserved men. wept at his bier, and sob after sob was
the drowsy calm of tlie cemetery.

a stock
Yet, When I sav that he is .still with us, t am not repeating
however
phrase. Tlie glowing memory of him is his greatest monunlent,
monuments may
stately, however sumptuou.s and princely his theatrical
burning with a trebe. He was plain, unassuming, quick as mercury,' and
mendous vitality—a! vitality that made hini unmindful- of his own aptheatre
pearance, a vitality that cast a hypnotic, spell over thp entire
world.were In
Harding.
I shall never forget how Marcus met President
Washington and suddenly the word came that the President wished to
went to the
Mai-cus, Loew, .Mr. Loew asked me to joiri him.
.

"Puts anil oitU.s'.'. was a theatre
term iis well as u. stock exchange
"The Clipper" explains
•

•plu-aso.

We

We

notices bringing
sec.
companies together for rehearsal, Capitol.
:'
^while "put.-^" are notices to people'
exr
I'rcsldent Harding stared at Mf\rcys in amazement, and at, last
cngageil to put in an appearance
'.
claimed:'
iV)r oonstiltrition or in.'<triu'.tjon.
united
the
of
"So you are Mr. Loew, as well known as the President
'•
States I"
And that was the average reaction to LbeW.. Thos.e .who knew him—
critics of society;, who
.Mpilern
there were literally thou.sands of them—knew what a heart of gold
and
call
breakthe
they
well on what
beat within. To the passerby, a. drab looking little man, rushing sonie.Idwn of family life in contrast to
whcre on some .strange business. The doormen of his Own numberless
'old fdshioned" doniestio customs,
theatres would grin incredulously when he told^ them he was Marcus
of
case
the
exanune
•irt; invited to
and would they please' let him pass. One of these once actually
Loew
Thomas Mountjoy, of WeJjt.vii's.
exclaimed:
Mass., who cau.sed the arrest
'Idi
that stunt, too.
Lhat

"c.all.s"

.are

..

"

'

"

:

.

.

•

;

'

.111'

hei'

mother and her

i'ii;ii-gos fir

hii.sTiand

adullery.

oh

.Tiut this little

The world

will

•

^

week tried to; pull
man played godfather, to hundreds of men and women.
probably never know the names of. those whom his
Another guy

"Stop kidding me.

last

and the

loss at $250,000.'

A puzzling point to the dialog picture students Is the use of love
passages in talking pictures. Sortie are wholly dubious, whilst, others
you' Is
say it will depend upon the principals and the situation. "I love
to get over withused in "Glorious Betsy" by Conrad Nagel, and Is said
out giggles.

Word

is

being passed around Interested, circles in Hollywood that

WUl

Hays has urged greater attention be devoted to' the making of still plo^
stills are aarriples of
tures. H^ad of the Mi P. P. D. is quoted as saying
the goods which manufacturers show their customers.

Some of the product of still departments In the coast studios would
the most sucdo genuine credit to famoiis portrait galleries. One of
how these were
cessful in getting highly artistic results, when asked
into a picture,
deeply
got
company
had
the
when
that
explained
secured,
apart for the taking pf
into the spirit, the feel of it, two days were set
some instances, of the more imstills pf the star or co-stars and, in
was devoted to;
portant members of the cast. But particular attention
co-stars, love scenes being emphasized.
set apart, three Interior sets,
It was -the practice of this producer to
the remainder of the comfully dressed exactly as in the picture. When
the stills
pany was shut down or away from stages he desired used for
still photographer
the sets would be lighted according to the ideas of the
cameraman.
picture
by
the
followed
custom
the
to
accbrding
—and hot
Then in the atmosphere of the portrait gallery, and not in that of a
concerned to
hurried and harried motion picture set, with the director
proceeded under the direcget moving on his schedtilo, the photographer
e.ipeclally Indicated on the
tion of a competent director, to take shots
script''

'

'

as
During the course of the picture stills are taken by, this company,
upon
done by other companies, but the compliments that are bestowed
days devoted to nothing
the still w;ork flow from the shooting pf the two
Is

the
His contributions to charity,
munificent hand saved from stai-vation.
One of the reasons ascribed for securing the unusual results Is
tremendous.
payment to the photographer of about three times the usual sum awarded
iSliedding some light on events were
their
Is that the company
one
out
stretch
important
proud
to
too
and
were
an.
who
Another
those
to
out:
.But his heart went
In that department.
that led" up to th'e liussian revoludestitute, hands. I personally know of a list of over 200 people— mcstly never Is harassed to meet a release date.
tion, it is recorded that of the 3,some of
former employees, old actors and others from his former commercial
On one occasion the company referred to' Was asked to send
500,000 roubles obtained by. public his
into
plunge
his
beginning
team-mates to an art exhibit in London,
he
was
when
for
him
worked
Its larger photographs of its
subscription to develop a volunteer days, who had
men and wpmei\ who received a weekly or The wise producer, desiring to establish impression of value, declined to
war fleet, half had been lost through the theatrical field— 200 him.
His liAnd never failed. His eye was quick permit their transmission until bond had been posted guaranteeing
embezzlement of government offi- mohthly allowance from
time proper return. • The bond was. posted, the pictures as art art exhibit
^
to detect faces, characters, personalities that had once upon a
cials.
fro-m which the
crossed his path.
created a tremendous hit, and, incidentally, the picture
I
We were once rushing througli Broadway, Marcus and myself, when
stnis were taken got a notable ImpeAis in England.
wall,
the
iagalnst
leaning
look
haggard
with
a
man
For the second year in succession saw a shabbily dressed
thenoticed in
The workings of a London newspaper office are being filmed at
the g;i'asshopper peat passed across seemingly trying to avert his eyes from Loew's whom he had
man. He shook Paramount studios for a sequence in "Interference." directed by Lothar
the bakotas, leaving Vast stretches the crowd.* Loew's eagle eye was quick to detect the
his hand and said:
Mende^t.
of fields eaten bare.
"Hello; George, how are things?"
He recognized an actor who had worked for hini 20 years before, at the
One of the screen comics, who just returned to the coast after workhave much td
his
name.
remembered
rowing
University
he
,^
The .Columbia
Grand Theatre and
Ing for a Canadian film company, claims the Canucks
"
Mrs.. Loew Carries On
crew that had cleaned up all comlearn in the way of making pictures.
»
j
wi
was
petition at the Henley (ICngland)
Without prejudice .for nationality, the comic, also a British subject.
fiad it not been for his sudden death theses 2()0 people to whom he
will no»;
regatta, returned and was feted by a godfather would have been remembered in his will. Just a week before claims that the Canadians lack experience, and while they
American
the
in
personal
the then presiding Jimmy Walker; he died, while away on a short vacation, I heard him say to his
tolerate advice from those who have, gained experience
back he Held, they go about producing pictures as an amateur whC reads how
attorney, Leopold Freedman, that as soon as he would come
would like to have his will changed. With prosperity, he wanted to to make pictures from a textbook.
\. *
,
.
what
The comic said he was taken to Canada for a feature role in
make larger provisions for charitl.es, and also provide for the numbers
the many
15
of nien and women dependent on him.
looked to him to be a steal from "The Big Parade." Amo^ng
scenes.
dramatic
unforher
taking
of
purposes
of
the
the
was
out,
{From Variety and "Clipper")
following
director
the
is
now
absurdities executed by
I understand Mrs. Loew
gettable husband. May God help her. in her noble work.Working up to a serious emotional scene, the director would cut befor*
did
The terrific pace of his whirlwind life, the tremendous tempo' of his the scene could reach Its full effect and give as. his excuse that he
Selig, one of the "Film Trust"
hand, the
intentions.
huma:nitarian
and
memories
his
with
played ha-voc
not want to Waste too much film on tears: On the other
licensees, introduced the system of activity
that the life of Marcus Loew was not exactly director would give unlimited footage to scenes that did not mean anyscreen credits by incorporating the For it must be remembered
faced many a. hard struggle in the thing to telling a story.
name of script authors into main a path strewn with roses. He had
tempestuous field of the motion picture industry and twice was on the
title.
been amused by
verge of failing.
Bo'ys and girls on one of the Hollywood lots have
took place
multimillionaire conIt is a far cry from an East Side newsboy to a
the antics of an overnight hit leading man. The conquest
important
film
in
the
second
Interested
in
became
a
engagement
He
industries.
to
an
"white
led
of
Following ah epidemic
trolling one of the biggest
in a recent picture and
slave" plays on the New York stage, business years ago when he saw a moving picture on the second floor of a production. Between the date of the signing and beginning work the
Soon he became absorbed in the great possibilities leading man took unto himself a very young and impetuous bride,
the vogue hit the picture producers, Cincinnati building.
t'nivcraal leading with a picture of this yet undeveloped field.
kno'wn to the film colony since childhood.
called "A Fight Against Evil.",
After several years developing a splendid ©"rganization of theatres,
As the second picture got under way the bridegroom developed
double
despite tremendous opposition, of the Keith Circuit which established, an temperament. It would be necessary fOr him to haye a stand-in, a
bought
the
he
with,
A stand-in was encombat
to
weapons
of
the
actor's blacklist as one
to take his place while the cameraman lines up.
Dave Ohatkin. now Paramount of- SuUivan and Considlne Circuit in the west, a deal that nearly wrecked hia gaged and it quickly developed that the substitute had a decided screen
ficial, had been branch manager in
own company. Despite a rather rough time for awhile, Marcus emerged edge on his principal.
it
Toledo for .Universal, and now took unscathed, bigger and stronger than ever, adding theatre after theatre to
The lead remained away a couple of days. Seems that in a scene
charge of the Huffalo exchange of his ch&iri. "Each additioTi gave" him greater national prominence:*
had b?fth"H^essary-to use a whip on his shoulders, made harmless and.
had
Warners.
To protect his theatres and insure a continiipus supply of good pictures, painless for the camera, but it was taken for granted the bride
_
he went Into producing, and for the second time nearly wrecked the ordered the rest.
hard labor. He bought the Metro company. For lack
The third day the leading man came back and so did the bride. There
Keith went iiito action again.st the results of all his
:
The were to be fervid love scenes with the leading woman. Before every
di.ssension it was practically on the. rocks.
small time which had grown to im- of capital and internal
hugged
contook
aside,
Marcus
bridegroom
after
called
the
time
bride
lOng
a
the
for
lens
and
the
terrible
entrance In front of
pressive power. Keith's Allegheny Metro pictures were
kept on cancelling contracts,
him and reluctantly pas.sed him on to the leading woman while with
opQned in Philadelphia, opposing a trol, exhibitors all over the country
Metro was losing a fortune every week and again the whole Loew blazing eyes and cheeks she stood on the sidelines and watched.
•horde of rielghborhood vaudeville
courage
Lo'eW's
Marcus
that
days
those
houses. LoeW's answer was an im- structure was shaky. It was in
He gritted hia teeth and held on.
A juvenile actor in Hollywood whoi has been fortunate in working
pressive list of feature booking.«f, atid nerve manifested themselves.
Horsemen" was released, the big- steady enough to keep his young wife, a former picture star, supplied
including James .K. Ilackett, Ching Then came a turn In the tide. "Four
picpicgood
produce
to
started
Metro
date.
with many luxuries, turned producer long enough to get a feature
Ling Foo and now Andrew Mack, gest suCcei^s ever made to that
Deal
ture well started when his capital of $47.98 became exhausted.
tures and history records the. rest.
Irish singing star.
reputation, a culmination was typical of the many Hollywood co-operative kind where the actors,
It was the beginning of Marcus' wealth and
prophetic In director and cameraman agree to work in the picture without salary and
of a career that has not its peer in parity of vision, almost
Specialty road shows were being
cut the profits when the picture is releasedsight and ,unfiagging energy.
the
formed everywhere. Among the new
People
Knew
In this particular event the actor promoted studio space at one of
imones were organizations headed by
Marcus had an uiicanny gift of sizing up people and choosing the right local acting schools by the same arrangement. His only need for
(Morris), one with
Alice Lloyd
these that he mediate cash was to buy film. After a few of the major scenes for
kind
of associates and it w.as to' the devotion and loyalty of
&
(ComstOCk
Evelyn Nesbit Thaw
inmodestly attributed his colossal success. He waa eternally pro'ud of the picture had been completed a number of the actors In the cast,
Gest), and Cort's company with
Bernstein, cluding the star-producer, received calls for work from other studios,
"his boys," as he called them, Nick and Joe Schenck, Dave
Anna Held.
availJake Lubin, Lep Frftcdman, Charlie Moscowltz. and later on, Dave Picker, which required production to' stop until the cast would again be
Ed Schiller, Lou Sidney, Marvin Schenck, Bob Rubin, Felix Feist, Leon able. Meanwhile the director was losing time while the actors were
weeks
Fleishman, Joe Vogel and Nils Granlund. They all grew up with him receiving money for other work. He tolerated this for several
Jiminy Pluiikett niarried his sec
-untiL-he-hecame discouraged,, along, wit h the_3-tudio _whI^^^^^
-reta r-yv-A nn{^_l>u rGiJl,^wJaixJ:ftminy Und^tho>wloxedJUm^S.JiiME_fMhcr
clarity of his vision made sets removed.
the
when
again,
and
Time
competltio'n.
unfair
man..
best
CJray as
him choose a certain location for a new theatre—and he never went
wong he took in the owner of the theatre already operating in the
the
Instead of coddling its film indus- neighborhood as a partner. He held the key to everybody's heart. And my Own life to have had his prolo"ngcd; to have him slap me on
sit
try Europe was planning new taxes
shoulder and grin amiably or stroll in the endless gardens or
It
he had more friends in this country than any man I can think of.
Italy already had an
home.
Cove
against It.
Glen
was sheer guts, tremendous vision and indomitable energy that drove him on the veranda of his palatial
nj
impost <»aual to 2 cents a foot on
has left behind him monuments upon monuments
Loew
Marcus
o^pened all
that
heart
golden
his
OWn
it
was
fame;
of
pinnacle
the
on to
oi
Now the German kaiser con- hearts
film.
marble, iron and gold, dedicated to the entertainment and happiness
to him,
beateii
had
that
heart
golden
sidered taking over the whole, busihis
of
memory
And now, a year today after his death, we are still stirred with mem- millions of people. Butisthe
lus
he.ss as a government monopoly,
the most glowing tribute to him, a pledge or
him as my own father and my heart still goes with a new with love and devotion
granting manufacttiring Hcenaes on ories. I loved
part ci trtjc ImmortaHty, and an everlasting InsplrAtion id his friends.
beat When I recall his gonlle face. I wish I could have given
royalty basis.
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.
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REVUE IGNORES EQUITY

Paul Robeson Faces Record Sentence

By Equity; Won t Appear

in

Revue

Advance
Colored Singer Returns Woman Producer*s
-—Wife Says Can't Sing Blues or Spirituals
In
Paul Robeson, now appearing
production of "Show
the lx)ndon
suspenBoat " faces undeterminate
Tho sust)onsion
sion 'from Equity."
extend aeveral years because

Wright

you

^^E^re

MIRRORS SNYDER CASE

directing

a play
"Machinal," Arthur Hopkins' latwhich bowV In at the Plj*mouth,

out my permission.
"For this reason: that while
I may know but little of dialog,
I'm certain that I know more
about it than you,"

titude

est

tomorrow (Thursday)
a dramatization of the
Snyder- Judd Gray murder

New

',

'

•

;

Hopkins has held the nature of
play under cover with cast

Ruby
And

even forbiddeh to talk about or dis
cuss the theme a,nd with nothing
getting out to the press.

if >fot,

Why

Not?

"Machindl" has for its central
Washington, Sept. 4.
counterpart of Ruth
Keelcr, tap dancer who is character a
the Queens Village, L. I
going into Ziegfeld's new Eddie Snyder,
Her execution is
slayer.
husband
she?
isii't
or
Cantor show, married
the^ play's climajc.
Miss Keeler's own statement is
by
authored
was,
"Machinal"
Friday
place
took
tha;t the event
Treadv/ell, former news
while she was playing the Pox Sophie
who covered the
paperwoman,
(pets). Back of this was the flashtrial unofl^cially, Hoping throughout the week of a very Snyder-Gray
had a hand
handsome engagement ring; nu- kins is said to have tilso
long distance calls from in on the script.
merous
RobeManhattan and a daily telegram.

carry it out. Equity warned
son that unless he did so he would
be sufipcnded. A reply was received
from the colored singer that he Intended to make good but he sent
the advance $500 to Miss Dudley
who refused to cash the check,

.

Is

Ruby

,

,

stage while in the

Miss Keeler
cousin, a local girl.
took the congratulations of the
stage gathering becomingly. Whereupon the "invi.sible master of ceremonies" introduced her to the audience as a "nowlywed" and the orchestra played eight bars of the
wedding march.
Miss Keeler gave the lucky man's
name as Costello and place of residence as Manhattan, intimating that
he had returned to Manhattan following the ceremony performed by
the Rev. Father O'Grady of the
Catholic University here.
Miss Keeler said later it was "all
a Joke." The "joke" part developing when the newspaper scribes
wanted more details. She then said
this wedding ring belonged to her
however, didn't
Cousin,
cdiisin.
play straight, denying the allegation and informing Miss Keeler that
she had talked too much.
Further a check by reporters dis
closed no license issued to a Cos
and Miss Keeler. Also the
tello
Rev. Father O'Grady, of the Cath
olic U„ had been out" of town for
an
It is said Miss Dudley took
three weeks.
all-colored revue to Paris several
seasons ago.
Blues and Spirituals

-

dbjects to
Last month Robeson's wife returned from London and conferred
with Frank Gillmore at Equity. She
said that Robeson could no longer
sing blues, becauise of the voca.1
strain and that he also objected to
warbling spirituals, too, not really
being an actor but a concert singer.
Robeson was given until last Saturday to send confirmation of the
Dudley contract by cable but he
failed to answer.
Equity takes the position that
while Miss Dudley Is an unkown
producer she is entitled to protection In view of the production expenditure based on the expectation
of Robeson's appearance. The colored singer might have secured a
cancellation of the contract with
the aid of Equity, it was explained,
had he sought a release before Miss
Dudley had started production. As
it stands, he will draw the longest suspension in Equity's history
unless appearing In the revue.

'

^
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Whether or not Jack Osterman
Phil Baker will star in "The

Jeanne Eagels' Talker

Mendes,

Herman

Mi.ss

is

has

sign<'d

Jcanno

be featured in "The Lo'ttor" as a talker to be made on the

TO.agols to

.

Wbolworth

Lane's attorney

Miss Churchill, Talkers
Marguerite Churchill, who has
legit
hcon rapidly coming a.long in
contract
rolos has gone under

coast,

and (Jeorgo Abbott

to write,

talking jiii/tuiT
at Paramount's Long Island stuino.
According to information, Walter
Wangor concluded the arrangemont.s
with Abbott this woek.
and.

Fox

lot

sboilly

Mi.ss KageKs leaves. for Hollywood
iho end of the month, but prodiiclion
on "The Letter" may bo
switched to the ea.st If wiring is"omplv'tod on this tnd in tJnio.

Carroll

i.«

winirT

r".'Hiyiv'iJ..,a

prodnviio'i^.

booi;

RomeV

1.

closed

.

$10,1925.

•

their salaries.
to ex

ThomashoiKky attempted

plain that his baokor andi co-pro
ducer, Abe Rubin, owner of Ma

Angelesi stated thiU the actress denied that she had ever boiTowed

-

any money from Macloon.

Co.,

I'rint

"Before consenting to start a sea-

had prom-

.

S, P. Wood.
James T. Boyle, attorney for
Wood, stated that the claim was an

by

George MUnker Watters, co-author
of "Burlesque" and. recently a scenario writer, will take the house for
his new play, opening Sept. 24.

Pup

Taliaferro Aerial
Minneapolis,

one for attorney's fees.
olllce receipts were released when the defendants posted
a bond.
assigned

The box

.Sept. 4.

Wisenfreund, Jewish Art
Player, Signed by Fox
Los Angeles, Sept. 4,
Munio Wisenfreund, member of
the Jewi.sh

Rambeau

the Actors'

Signs

-

Kun
There are about 300 unclaiini'd
Ramhcau Jias boon
Marjorio
Charles H. Sabin, formor part' Ictiors awalLiijg call at ti>« Equity signed by .Ho^iry Duffy to open at
boulevard,"
Hollywood
2
has
041
at
oin<:e
B(!nnett,
r>arl).ara
of
n( r
Al'-.-isjar >n'ro S'-pt, 23 In "Anfho
Walkor .said Millor, "and If any important
Rij;ii':a to di-nce with Polly
T'rodiji'tion rcplacf-.s Duffy's
tho tonio."
Coc-rge Cohan's, new muniral (.•ornminiicat.'oii arrivod from^
in
"Tonnny," .wl)i'-h will have 12 woks
^

Fraiici.sco,

mcdiaTi'; noii"li<-;iLMon of alTbur m'-mbor.s, many would go unnotifi<;d duo

to tho .•iiitiquat"d

aUdrof^.s*-.'!

w

iate Maurice, prompted Mif^v.
Bt-rnott to demand a long torm <on<iy
ItK'.rt I I c'.'-c, and n.he elscd.
,

U-.e

of ihcni,"
IIo urgf'd
l;y

w<

,"-;t

Sfpt.

8

and

a Jhip

is

v,iU
thr(i'

ari>'r

l-o

4.

who

the

"J;ad-

fcat.iring Uxhort ^tr-Qu-ado,
rliccl.up
others in oast include
of tho (jr- Ivsill f'llif'W.
Tjl«bury
Zfffio
\V). ! Mi.'i p,
cliaugi d lh<-ir ^;;,^|;,

iiK-inb' rs
Iwi v.c-

.at

wlihdrawu

av..<i:,s;

an irom'-diato

i

j.'ai.i-/-alion

Miiym-'

"Dai.sy
I'ffsl'Ii'iit

we have

,

I

S.opt.

-

BMinctt dissolved their
aflor appearing at thn
N'.-w York, somo wc-ks ago.
i."am
!l<iJi/in'H that SabIn wa.s to r<
widow of
itli JClonora Aloxandf-r,
r;ir«n< rship

'

(•<.iJ.<
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This she did, and now avers any
further claim Macloon alleges he
upon her should be settled behas
Los Angeles, Sept. 4,
and Equity and
One hundred militant chorines tween the producer
with it.
whb appeared in Max Thomas she.,has nothing to do
attach Miss
tried
to
Brethren"
Macloon
hefsky's "Joseph, and His
olllce,
at the Hollywood Bowl;. Aug, 26. Cowl's salary at the Belasco
paid
staged a near riot of such violence only to learn that her salary is
the police were called out, in New York and she receives only
that
when they, stormed Thomaphefsky's expense money on tour,
office at the Capitol, a downtown
Isador Kornblumi, attorney for
theatre here, the night following 'the Misa Cowl,, and representative of
performunro, and failed to collect Actor.s' Equity Association in JjOS

Mi)icr,-.r< j)r<'soT.itativc of
Equity A.s.'-iooiation hero,

—
S;ibin o-nd

uifor

Paris on tho ll^ d.> France i.hi.'^ .S-aturday for a brief vaootion, Th'
will be bai'.k in .four wrf-k.*-.
for

Hoad

COHAN SIGNS SARIN

---I>i-1]-*. /'^-

EARL CARROLL SAILING
f-ail

in "The

.

;iftcr Of-t. 1.

rootor, B<.'rnnrd Lolimullcr,

4,

rouble

.

/ij.r(M:t_..

toi;biii<;.'i.l

t

Art .PlaycrH, has been
put under a five-year contract by
He la
for Fox.
Shechan
Winnie
Boys," all
cities!
due here Sept, 15.
& Lyons.
Miss Tialiaferro neglected to tell
Sheehan recently to'ok sOme charthe theatre press agent about this acter tests of the actor, concluding
A Tribune reporter, howevw, with a Jckyll and Hyde to movietrip,
Frances Shelley Well
got the yam from the airplane comSheehan now contemplates
tone.
Albany, N. Y„ .Sept, 4
pany;
starring him In a series of four
Frances Shelley, injured in an
pictures a year with a possibility
re
been
has
accident,
automobilethat the Jokyll and Hyde thing, as
leased from Albany ho.spitaJ_ and
GLEASQN'S SON Dff FILM
a talker, will be. the first.
has returned to New York well
Los Angeles, Sept. 4
stage
her
resume
able
to
again and
Russell Oleason, 20, son of James
career.
makes his
playwright,
Gloason,
Lurie^ Turns Boniface
Miss Shelley was hurt when a car screen debut In "Shady Lady" for
Sah Francisco, Sept, 4,
in which she and Beth Milton, al.so Patho,
Lurle, erstwhile local thehit
Louis
a member of "Rain or Shine,"
Robert Armstrong, friend of tho
well known as a
a tree and overturned on a road (Jloason family, and featured in the atre owner and
turned hotel
hoar Glen.*} .Fails more' than, two pictin-e, sold the idea of giving the realty operator, has.
recovered
owner.
Milton
months ago. Miss
younfc-ter a chance.
Last week he closed a deal takearlier,
ing over the owner.shlp of two PortBeth Milton, Miss Shelley's com
land hotels, the Mallory and the
panion on the ill fatod motor trip,
Actors Ignore Mail
Sovereign at a cast of $1,000,000.
recovered sooner but is still too
He's. going to operate them himself
Lo.s Angeles, Sept. 4..
.weak to return to. the stago. Mli-s
Actors forgot where th^'y livff, until ho finds a buyer.
Milton'ji eyesight Is slightly iiri
paired and It will take timo for 'lavo no tf-h'iiliones and never read.
ilKrir
mail, according to 'Ch;irlf.i
htr complete recovery,

W.
Miss nuirchill will ropoyt to
Hollywood
R. Sheohan on tho Fox

Earl Carroll and his

his

whilo she was playing in one of his
produotlons on tho Pacitic coast,
under agreement wliereby she was.
to repay, at the rate of $1,260 weekBefore the amount had been
ly.
fully, paid off, Macloon tangled with
Equity, with the result Equity ordered Miss Cowl to leave his show.

.

talking pioturcp.

for

,

Macloon .illegos he advanced
000 to Miss Cowl April 28,,

In order that her dog would not
ride In a railBaker and his partner, Sid Silvers, have to be crated and
road baggage car, ISdIth Teliafcrro,
but these two may go into one of
Bainbrldge Players (dramatic stook)
in
"Night
revues,
Shubert
the
leading lady at the Shubert, flew
Venice,"
Chicago to MinAbe Lyman Is spoken of as the with the pup fromthe
regular planes
neapolis on one of
"Cabaret
with
attraction
band
the two
between
service
In
now
Lyons
through
handled

l(-ad

Paramount

Unpaid Chorines Stage
Riot on Payroll Delay

Cabaret Boys" has yet to be deter
mined. The Shuberts have both
under contract.
Originally, Sammy ,ShIpman and
John B, Hymer wrote the piece foi-

About a year ago a deep burn was

building,

of

.artt^rmaih

at the Belasco Sept,

or

The chorister states she
caused.
Steinberg.
Several years ago the Frolic was waited this long, at Dr. Wolfe'.s
that it would take time
suggestion,
converted Into a regular theatre at
a cost of .approximately $100,000, to heal, but .she, complains the scar
tlie
but it failed as an attraction house. is visible from the front of
Tho new "Midnight Frolic"' show house and is a professional handl
will
feature
Eddie Cantor and cap.
George Olisen's band, doubling from
"Whoopee." This show shortly succeeds "Rosalie" at the New Amsterdam.

ment

Cisco,

Osterman or Baker?

:

,

L.)S Angflcs, Sept.

Ak an

with Ktiuity, which resultod in the
Equity ban being placed iipoh him
throe years ago, Louis Macloon, thealrical producer, filed suit against
Jane Cowl to recover )4,375 Of an
Mis.s Cbw^l's ehgagealleged debt.

Mayan

Shows With Cantor

be operated by Christo and John

Loans— Actress

"Through Mr.
He remains as a the money the next night and the to meet his obligatibiii to several
100 came, prepared to stage another
writer for two more years.
members of Miss Cowl'^ company,
but it proved un
demonstration,
New agreement allows Watters necessary. The nioney was forth- the Actors' Equity Association remembers to
five months a year in which he
coming and everybody went away fused to allow these
Miss Cowl
is permitted to do outside playact for Mr, Macloon,
happy.
wrlghting and producing. The other
was, ready and prepared to go on
seven months are to be spent at
with her performance, but was unthe studio.
able to do 80 without a company
Salvin Leaves
to play with her,"
Watters leaves for New Ifork
new
his
will
cast
.shortly where he
The box office of the Majestlo
show "So This Is Life." He was
theatre, housing "The Db.<jert Sbn^,"
Los Angeles, Sept, 4
unable to get the proper types for
Sam Salvin will give up his Jiease produced by Lillian Albert.soh, wife
the play in Hollywood, He begins on the Mayan theatre Sept. 15, when of Macloon, was attached, for .sevhis new contra.ct Jan. 1,
"Cood News" closes its local run eral d4iyB last week, on a claim for
.and moves to the Curran, San Fran
$2,000 filed aigainst Macloon, et al,

Because of Leg Scar

.

It's

Avers 'Twas Salary Paid
For Services

with Paramount,

Miarlon Lane, of the "Rain or
Shine" chorus, and formerly in'
vaudeville with Fred Berrens (not
Frolic theatre, atop xne New Am- to be confused with the Lane Sissterdam, will be remodeled in line ters) is suing Dr. Louis Wolfe, 325
with the return of the "Midnight W, 45th street, for daniages as a
inFrolic" policy and Ziegfeld will result of an allegedly permanent
again present midnight perform- jury to her right leg,
"
for
Wolf«
-Dr;
-visited
MiKS Lane
ances: tlreTe." Tire root's" first -floor
baking treatments for
will again have tables and a dance electrical
floor and there will, be a restaurant, torn ligaments suffered in a fall.

Floor

Mgr. Says

jostic .Show
son in California under Macloon's
ised to he on hand with the nioney, management in 1925," he said, "Miss
hut had failed to. put in Art appeal
Cowl demanded that one-half of
ance, whereupon the uproar started her .salary be deposited in advance,
and. producer took refuge in the box
Los Angeles, Sept. 4,
the rest to be paid during the peGeorge Walters, author of "Bur- olhce until the police arrived.
riod of playing,
Thomashofsky promised to have
lesque," has signed a new contract
Macloon's refusal

Chorister Sues Doctor

Zieggy Reviving Trolic'

Uh

\s

maker.

On Friday the engagement .solifor 2 Yrs.
was augmented, by a wedding Watters Signs
back
pride
ring displayed -yvith
Can Do Shows
company of .her With Par.;

taire

makors

'

the

Keeler's Married ;

lire

is

Ruth
case,

,,iil.'t

dialo.i;.
in
prin'-ipally con<"''M-n>Ml,
say tho bipiior legits aro not
wildly anxious to negotiate for

York,

night

CLAIM

si)0(.ii»l!-'ing

dialog piftun^s just now.
T'heir main reixson as addialog
the
that
is
v.inood
talker at presoht is too far
from ih^^ir idea of pi rCootion
in the now vogue for them to
chan<'.e nahif and fame on that
kind of a soroen.
Some havo stated thoy will
await a honor toehnlquo in dialog production; othors have
niprely doi>lined, while some
bthers hiivo entered into talkor
contracts.
Another reported opinion of
the legits l.s that a one-time
picture dialog contract la preferable to an *»xolusive term
agreement with any one talker

HOPKINS' "MACHINAL"

of mine, I would not permit
you to touch the dialog with-

Talking
Tho.so

super-

trio.

CUSH ON MONEY
r

pictu'-f^s

now.
con-

wa.y:
"If

Equity

escapes

Big Legits Holding
Back on Talkers

weeks

with non-Equity members, mostly
from bui'lesque and vaudeville.
Tommy (Bozo) Snyder, Mollic
Williams and Mannic King form tho

with an American
versing
stage director of current note,
said, speaking in a general

was
Tuesday the colored singer
days
temporarily suspended for 30
breach
pending Anal decision on a
this side;
of contract on
Robeson, who has, warbled before
taken the atBrtglish royalty, has
that to appear in a colored

New York two

vision through declaring his show
a vaudeville melange and casting

featured

possibility of Robeson rework.
maininc abroad in concert

Into

later.

to Director

Author

An English playwright,
York, casually
in. New

of the

'

"Deuces Wild" is the title of Andy
Wrighfs. non-Equity musical whloh
ijowii in in Baltimore Sept. 17 prior

»

may

his digxevue over here is beneath
he signed a conhity. Last Janviary
Dudley for a
tract with Caroline
Dudley
colored revue which Miss
which
plahs along artistic lines and
was dated for this October, He was
per
live
plus
week
per
$500
to get
to
cent of the gross from $10,000
cent thereafter.
|20i000 and 10 per
agreement
the
bound
Dudley
Miss
by paying Robeson $506.
Tlifough Florehz Zlegfeld, Robeson was then engaged for Sir AlBoat"
fredt Butt's London "Show
believe
cast. Miss Dudley did not
that would, interfere with his appearance in her revue and she went
ahead, securing backing and engaging actors. Late in July Miss
Dudley advised Equity of the Robenot
60ri contract, fearing ho might

!

coming

MACLOON, JANE COWL

|

Wright Piece Calls Itself "Vautle
I
Melange" and Gets By

to

VARIETY

I

and

(."hurl'

•

(Jol' iii.'m,

1

.

L E G

VARIETY

50

in 4

'lary Dugan,"

T

I

.

M AT E

I

Shows

Shows;

Week—"Burlesque"

Musical Holds Despite 28th

1928

5,

and Comment

in N. Y.

Figures estimatod an.d comment pomt to soma •ttractions being
successful, while the same gross accredited to others might suggest
mediocrity or loss. The variance is explained in the difference in.

Also Opens Smartly

Xoirnnrf

Wednesday, September

house capacities with the varyiiiii overhead. Also the size of cast,
with consequent difference in necessary gross of profit. Variance
in business necessary for musical attraction as against dramatic

Is

play

Looked Upon as Possible Contender an Arrival

is

.
'

also considered.

Classification of attraction, house capacity and top prices of the
admission scale given below. Key to classification: C (comedy);
D (drama); R (revue); M (musical comedy); F (farce); O (operetta).
,

Chicago,

{Sc^pt.

4.

Truil of Mai-y Dusa-n"— a whale
superof a hiu Ciiiica shelled out
year's
latives that should make a
run out ot the W'oods piece at the
Aclelphi, it there's any such thing
as a yetu-'s run leCt in Chils legit.
Capacity coin Is already counted for
Sharp figurors
the first 12 weeks.

plenty of attention as campaign for
(Sunday) indicated.
the opening

Adntissibn tax applies on tickets over

.

Excess Baggage" went out light,
left behind sensational figures

"A Connecticut Yankee," Vander<M-882-$5.50).
(45 th week)
bilt
High temperatures at mid-week

since arrival;
expected to go
througii
new season; standee
trade the rule; over $49,000.
found reaction In later days last "Show Boat,". Ziegf eld (37th week)
(M-i,750-$6.60). Rated the surest
week; "Yankee" going along nicely
among last season's musicals to
to nearly $17,000 last ^\'eek.
extend f^r in hew season; sum"Blackbirds," Liberty (18th week)
mer affected pice for a time, "but
Quoted at more
(R-l,202-$3).
trade came back; $45,000.
than $18,500 last week; recently "Skidding,^ Bayes (16th
week) (Chit high mark of $20,000; colored
Getting something, biit
860-$3).
to
due
show making, real money;
dependent on stock rights to get
tour mid-October.
off the nut; claimed to be better"Caravan;" Klaw (Id week) (D-830;:
ing $3,O0O.

but

the greater portion of the 27
weeks! engagement.
"Night in Spain" (Majestic, Ist
week). Return engagement of attraction that ran Into high grosses
on previous visit at Grand. Evithe
grab
doesn't
claim if "Bugan".
dence that Shuberts intend to standdramatic gross records for the new ardize this house for their huisical
seasun, the interference will have extravaganzas. Fine location.
that
foi"

BERTLYTELL

come from an attraction
Mr. Lytell Is now: on the Coast
Trial of Mary Dugan" (Adelphi,
oh the horizon.
d weekt. Jumped Into high figures making a talking picture for WarFour new attractions. brought the at the start, easily placed for capac- ner Brothera and will be back Iri
of
bpening
the
list to 12 to mark
ty grosses for many weeks. News- New York the latter part of October
Opened Wednesday last
$3).
the new season. One of the marked paper reviews would have piece re- to start rehearsals 1q a drama that
week; in five performances about
incidents was the lack of any slow- maining here at capacity for a year. Is slated to open on Broadway in
$1,000; plenty Improvement necup for- "CJood News." in the 2Sth Drew $12,000 gross for first four per- December.
essary.
week at the Selvyyn. The Labor formances.
Directtion
"Coquette," Maxine Elliott's (44th
28th
Day getaways placed the Shubert
(Selwyn,
News"
"Good
week) (D-912-$3.85). Two weeks
legit machinery into full action,, .of-, week).
Incoming; attractions reflect
G.
more, then to road; spanned the
fering one new house (Majestic) no slowup for this corking gross
1560 Broadway
sumriier easily with fine run;
where "Night In Spain" was spotted getter. Little variations in first half
lately about $8,500,
of the week's grosses y but slam
for a, return,
"Diamond Lil," Royale (22d week)
The Shuberts start off the. new bangs to hold around the $25,000
(CD-l,lI7-$3). Holding its. own;
season with their stronghold In mu- mark. Betting still good this attrac- 'DRACULA/ $14,000, FRISCO
but
independent,
The
dfew good money throughout thie
tion lasts until Thanksgiving.
sical i)lays.
summer; somewhat affected last
G r e.e n w c h Village Follies" Builds on 2d Week—"Spider," Its
booking controlled (Shuber.t) Studeweek but got its share at more
baker also holds the. strongest dra- (Grand, 5th week).. Spotty grosses
Rival, Lower at $14,000
than $12,000.
matic attraction for competitive but doing the expected and that's
C5tii
sales to t\\e three Brlanger houses. satisfaction. Chances prediction of
."Elmer Gantry," Playhouse
San Francisco, Sept. 4.
still
will
weeks
for
eight
that
average
$28,000
town
Cpntinuanee
in
There's nothing
week) (D-871)-$3).
It was a neck and rieck break for
depends on business this week;
approach the wave of popularity good, although last \yeek was under first box office honors between
slipped rather than improved last
that ushered in the Adelphi show. the average by nearly $2,000.
"Dracula" at the Columbia and "The
"By Request" (Erlanger, 3d week). Spider"
Illinois Uriion Jam
week's takings; rated- about $5,500.
at the Geary. "Dracula" in
''WhisperipB Grosses of around $13,000 vvill make its second week showed a slight In- "Eva the Fifth," Little (2d week)
Cohan's
George
(C-53b; $3). May nave a chance
Friends" was unfortunately mixed a long run for this Cohan produc- creaLse, grossing close to $14,500^
with favorable break from reup in orchestra trouble at the Il- tion at $2.50 top.
week
"Trapped" (Woods, 4th. week). while "The Spider" In Its thirdoff.
viewers.
linois Monday'; The premiere night
got
$14,000, a little tapering
$8,000
better
vc-eeks
to
was called off after the Capacity Remaining
with "Front Page," Times Square (4th
Henry Duffy's Alcazar
yvlU depend upon what a;dded
weiek) (C-l,057-$3,85). Away out
aiidience was seated. The piece got gross
the rrianage- "Tommy" in the ninth week held up
in front of new show field; tops
under way Tuesday and the oiit- campaigning, if any,
strong at $5,700. At the President
ment
does.
non -musicals; last week quoted at
the
for
trademark
Cohan
and-out
(Blackstone, the customers didn't take to "Daisy
Great"
"Elmer
the
more than $24,900, wjiich is over
Illinois
the
Indicates
attraction
thihg. Mayme," $4,000, considerable of a;
every
Considering
week).'
11th
capacity; real hit.
booking will step ahead of the two piece can be said to be ready for the drop.
week).
other Cohan productions in town,
"'Vyhat a Man," "Gang ..War," Morosco (3d
The
Curran
with
$12,Avera,^e
run.
long New York
(CD-893-$3). Fair business secaround
hit
starring
John
L.
Murray,
all with a $2,50 top.
000 grosses at $2.50 top excellent for
ond week, which approximate4
"Elmer the Great" will b© pulled a hot summer' stay in Chi.
$8,000, but Indications are that it
$8,000; better weather might shove
Into New York at exactly the right
Marriage" will build.
Companionate
"A
trade up.
time, leaving "By request" as the (Cort, 16th week).
Two weelcs to
"Goin' Home," Hudson (3d week)
other Cohan production to battle go when house draws new attrac
Seems to be well
(C-l,0i)4-$3).
along with the Illinois attraction tion. Back again to the $6,000 gross
liked but last week's trade hardly
Jane Cowl Capacity
Theatre Guild will follow "Elmer" but regardless of slow pace through
a good line on chances; about $5,at the Blackstone, ah*eady announc
out major part of engagement doubt
500; this week ought to tell.
ing a three hundred per cent bigger ful if any money, was lost.
Phis in Los Angeles "Good News," Chanin's 46th Streiet
bookings
to

isn't

^:

.

:

"Strange .Interlude," John Golden
(32d week) (b-900-|'4,40). Figured
to last Into mid-wi.nt6r and looks
sure of a year's run; only "Front

.

,

RALPH

i

.

<

.

.

.-

getting
better
business
.dramas; last Week virtual
capacity- at $15,700.

Page*'

among

FARNUM

•

"The

'

..

.

Bubscription than previous
"Whispering Friends" (Illinois,. 2d
Figuring close as to the possi week). Ran Into union troube Mon
bilitles of each house, it can be day, cancelling premiere perform
stated the Great Northern is in for ance, forcing money refund.
Got
engagement with started .Tues(3ay, with $12,000 the
long
anotiier
"Maryland" nluch after the cam initial take.
paighing of "Student Prince" and
"Desert Song." The Great Northern

has lie^n a huge

money winner

HOSTESS" ONLY SO-SO

in

the last three years. Jlepetition of
more success is a good bet with

"Maryland."
Studebaker will have to depend
upon "class patronage with "Com
mand to Love," all of It coming
from the stands and phone orders
of the dubs. A new house is al
ways an experiment, but the chances
are the Shuberts have a good plcl
in the Majestic to house their mu
sical extravaganzas. Crackajack lo

Minneapolis for Bainbridge's Big Adventure

Only $6,700

in

Minneapolis, Sept. 4.
"Night Hostess," nevv" John Golden
production, brought here by "Buzz"

Bainbridge from New York on a
guarantee prior to Its opening at the
Martin Beck theatre; Sept. 10, and
returning to Gotham Immediately
after St. Paul, did only about $6,700
cation
the Majestic, overcoming the week. Its failure to hit. a high
wliat the Shuberts will lose with gross, however, means little because
this town does not take kindly to
Olym
the
the temporary closing of
the night club and crook melopic.
Even, "Broadway" could
dramas.
"Burlesque" a Contender
profitable business here, deThe. twins, Harris a;nd Selwyn not do
spite all its prestige.
will again strive to have two win
The McCall-Bridge Players (mustiing shows at the one and same
ical comedy tab), opening tliird seathl
arrives
"Burlesque"
timet
son with "Queen High," did the best
month at the Harris, dark for
'first week business they ever have
long period. The picking at this enjoyed here, close to
$6,500.
time is that "Burlesque" will be
Mutual wheel burlesque got a good
the runner-up to "Mary Dugan
start at the Gayety, the "Radium
When the season gets set. "Good Queens"
getting nearly $5,000.
News'! holds every earmark of be
"Broadway," with Edith TallaIhg strong enough. on the 28th wee^^ ferror launched the Bainbridge Playto check up heavy profits, both ends
ers on their 1928-29 season at the
until Thcinkspiving.
Shubert last Sunday afternoon.
Georpre M. Cohan has saved the
Erlangipr houses with his three pro
is*,

.

durtions, but in the cour.se of a sea
son's boWking, the Blackstone, Er

.

lanpor and Illinois will rank high in
profits because of established produCtlons that arc already eritefed on
the books.
The Labor Day openings found the
BhubertH fighting It out with the attractions, in their own houses with
the command of the brokers' trade.
Usually it has been the Shubert
offices have had spirited competition
from tlio Eriiinger houses, but the
lineup of the shows this week with
the exoojition of "Mary Dugan"
which, ns stated is in a class for real
demand all by herself, places the
brokers practically at the direction
of the Shubert-controlled houses for
the time being.

Queen's Husband" Leads
Double Life on Stage
Chicago, Sept.
Queen's
Husband,"

.4.

"This
by
Robert K. Sherwood, opens at the
Cort Sept. 16 with Roland; Young.
It suc'cced.s

riage," after

"A Companionate Mara run of 19 weeks.

The Sherwood piece also

will be

the firtit orforihg of Jo.ssie BonstcUe's
Detroit Civic, opening Sept. 5 by
firrangeinent "with Wm. A. Brady,
and Dwight D. Wlman.

,

Last Week's Estimates
"My Maryland" (Great Northorii,
Picked up extra coin
ist week).
'and separated itself from other
""^^peTTifig'S"fOi-"-thr'welfnrc-of-thT; crit^

by opening Saturday,
for long run.
Ics

Good

bet

"The Confmand to Love" (Studebaker. 1st week). Lined UP at the
brokers to draw the topnotch motor
trade and bound to get the best of
Stepped off Sunday.
pUi.gging.
"The Silent House" (Garrick. 1st
week). M.vstQry play interest hasn't
checked high hereabouts in recent
yeari but this one will bo given

YEAR CLAIM SETTLED

4

A

claim for salaries which had
pending four year.** against
S. W. Manheim, Cleveland show-,
man, has been settled by Equity.
It ,c^o n co r ns th e,: pla^ier s.^. i n. a ^«ho \v.
called "J'finsy" presented by Mlndlin and (Joldroyer with Mrinheim's
backing.
Manlielm claimed there was some
monkey business but agreed to pay

been

off.

About

$1.GD0

was

involved,

collected through .attorneys
Cleveland some time ago. The
sum ri't)ies(Mils a week's s.nlary for

partly

in

the

ca.st.

(53d week). (M-l,413-$5.50). Now
second season; started this
week strongly. Indicating contin-

(98th week)
(CD-l,094-$3). Just waiting until
rental expires early in November;
a few hundred dollai's the weekly
gross.

"The Money Lender," Ambassador
(2d week) (CD-i,000-$3). Jew and
Gentile play; started mildly and
figures, to be
tion.

'

In "The Road to
Rome" put chairs in the aisles and
tilleid $21,500.
"Good News" was close to $20,000
for Its 16th week at the Mayan.

week

of

Jane Cowl

.

'

uance through

$16,000

fall;

last

son's smash.
Silent House," Shubert (31.st
Making
(D-l,395-$3).
Week)
money and will hold over for a
time; moves to the Harr-is next
Week; "White Lilacs" coming here

"The
.

.

next week; "House" over $9,000.
Song Writer," 48th Street (4th
week) (Ci!-969-$3). Getting light,
trade aind not figured to stick;

weiek.

Press," Henry
week)
(C-946-$3).
Miller's
Appears doubtful, although better
line should be indicated this week:;

"Gentlemen

of
(2d

the

that kind of attrac-

"The Phantom Lover, 49th Street
(1st week) (D-708-$3). Presented
by Gustav Blum; adapted from
the German of Georg Kaiser;
opened Tuesday night.
"The Royal Family," Selwyn (37th
week) (C-l,667-$3.85). With English
hit reyue "This Year oC
Grace" set back a bit, current
show may stay until Oct. 15; last
week got over $9,500; a last sea-

in

Los Angeles, Sept. 4.
With the house capacity $20,O0S,
the Belasco for the third aind final

Heat

week about $6,500.
"The Ladder," Cort

;

,

Belasco

Father,"

(C-l,000-$3. 85).

.

.

.

Bachelor

(28th week)

h.urt early last week, but clo-sed
.strongly;
gross about $124)00;
theatre
favorable
only
needs
weather.
"The Big Pond," Bijou (3d .week>
(C-605-$3). Light comedy with a
chance to stick for a time, though
not figured for real money; last

'?The

.

la:st week around $5,000; weather
first week'is gross estimated around
should account for better showweek, at
$7,000; has $9,000 stop limit.
Ing.
the Majestic, hovered around $1,1,- "Good
Boy," Hammersteln's (1st "The
Lyric
Musketeers,"
Three
500.
week) (M-1.400-$5.50). Reported
(26th week) (O-l,395-$6.60). Plans
"Pair o* Docs," presented by Max
much Improved over out-of-town
call for continuance well Into fall;
Dill (Kolb and PIU) claimed $8,000
premiere and highly regarded;
biisiness around $30,000, or a bit
for the second week at the Hollyopens tonight (Sept. 5).
more.
wood Music Box. Play expanded "Grand Street Follies," Booth (15th "The Trial of Mary Dugan," Cenweek) (R-704-$3). Another three
from one-a.cter done by Bohemian
(D-2,890-$3).
tury (51st week)
weeks or so; downtown group has
Club, San Francisco.
Moved here Monday from Harris
:done well vv'ith co-operative show;
"Clarence," revival at the Vine
for four week date; then to road.
recent pace around $9,000.
Street, reported $7,000 for third
"Vanities." Karl Carroll (5th week)
Leo Car- "Guns," Wallack's (5th week) (Dweek. At prices, big.
(R-968-$7.70). Excellent trade to
Weather no help but
770-$3).
riUo^'s revival of "Lombard!, Ltd.,"
date and looks like a. run; busimanagement still hopeful; light
a block away at the Playhouse,
ness virtual capacity since openesgrosses
date
with
last
week
to
grossed $5,600.
ing; rated at $40,000 or more.
timated about $3,000.
"Wooden Kimonb" $6,900 first
"Volpone," Guild (18th week) (Cweek at President. 'TBaby Cyclone'' "He Understood Women," Belmont
Approximated $6,000
941-$3.85).
(4th week) (C-515-$3). Small cost
"Window
at El Capitan $5,100.
probably, go
will
week;
last
attraction; last week estiniated
Panes," starring Sarah Padden,, $1,through September; Theatre Guild
around
which
figure
both
at
$3,000
500 at Egan for ninth and final
opening new season next month
house
and
show
reported
breaking
week.
with "Faust."
even.
"Heavy Traffic," Empire (1st week)
(CD-l,099-$3.85).
Presented by
Rochelle
Keith Stock Held In
Gilbert Miller; authored by Arthur Loew's Old
Richman; house lights tip for seaProvidence, Sept. 4.
Site
Tryout
Legit
Becomes
son
tonight
(Sept.
5).
thie
moons
For
first tlm^ln^many
^
"Tlie " old LoeW vatfde h'oiT^^
Providence fs seeing two stocks In "Machinal;" Plymouth (1st week)
(D-l,012-$3). Presented by Arthur
a legit hou-se
New
Rochelle
becomes
hectic oppoSlsh. Instead of ringing
Hopkins;
written
by
Sophie
made
down on the drama the Saturday
Treadwell; rehearsed under cover; through a new arrangement
by Loew and the Shuberts. Legit
before Labor Day, a precedent for
relights house Friday (Sept. 7).
28 years, the Keith-Albee Interests "Porgy," Republic (2d engagement) regime makes a try out stand.
(15th week) (CD-901t$3). Colored
Theatre seats 1,800 and shows
this year are bucking the Fay chain
cast drama going oh tour again will play at $1.50 top. The first is
stock opening at the Modern, for
after another two weeks;
has set for Sept. 24, with "Adventure."
September at. least.
spanned the suriimer, as expected, Following week will be the new;
The Modern had ah auspicious
though to moderate trade;- lafit
Janet Beecher pl.ay and the week
&onday, "Her Cardfirst night,
week $5,000.
board Lover" was the bill. At the "Present Arms," Mansfield. Ended after the new Florence Nash show.
onga.gement lust Friday to niake
Albee "Abie's Irish Rose" was prejlimp to Detroit for Sunday opensented. Harry Vokes was Imported
ing; house dark; "Arms" played
Musical Staying Out
especially.
19 weeks' to fair business.
"Just a Minute," the Morrus and
".Rain or Shine," George M. Coluln
Spring•(31st week) (M-),371-$r,.50;. Ex- Green musical opening in
"FACTS" DUE SEPT. 17
Mass.,
Monday, may. stay
pected to last until Washington's field,
Annual edition of "Bare Facts'
Birthday; holding to substantial out of town 12 or 15 weeks before
business; over $28,500 last week, coming to Broadway.
supplants "Triangle Blues" at the
It depends how the show gets
Triangle, Greenwich Village, Sept. "Relations," Masque (3d week) (C700-$3). Has done little to date; over in Boston. It's due there at
"Blues" Is a colored music;'
17.
must pick up materially to stick; the Trcmont next Monday (.^ept.
which followed In the Negro Art
second week's gross estimated
and all things being equal will
Theatre season at the downtown
under $2,500, using two for ones. 10),
out.
bandbox.
"Ringside," Bro.'vdhurst (2d week) stick, until tbe demand i)eters
Present pl ans for .''FacU call J'>J
Xi;La.liaif.l)-.J\\:t!lLjQC£fiiX.ed=by^xi^^^
viewer.'!, but heat hurt first per
a six. weeks subscription season .'iiul
SHOP"
"SHOW
LYONS'
formances; ojH'iU'd Wednesday of
then a shift uptown for a continued
First legit effort of Lyons and
last week, getting about $7,500,
run.
about a $13,000 weekly i)ac.e,
Lyons will be a musical revue n"\v
"Rosalie," New Amsterdam .(35th titled "The Show Shop."
week) (M-l,702-$G.0p).
Due to
Name will probably be changed
Chi. B- O. Men's Revel
t.'ikc to road next month; holding
as this was the title of a former
Treasurers'
Theatre
Chicago
to
about same busljies**; Last
stage comedy in which Douglas
Ass'n win hold Its annual ball this
wecU'H takings nearly $29,000,
years
year in the Grand b.allroom of th'* "Scandals," Apollo flOth week) (R- Fairbanks appeared some
Sherman Hotel, Nov. 1.
I,in3-$C.G0). Haft topped musicals ago.

"Desert

Song,"

.

eleventh

.

.

.

New

'

.

.

.

.

''

.

.

Wednesday, September

5,

LEGITIMATE

1928

R Y. HOUSES DARK AS NEW

30

Shows

SEASON MAKES SLUGGISH START

JiM.trar

n

:

Page" Grossing $24,500 Tops Field of Drama
^"Vanities" Capacity at $40,000— "Ringside"
Looks Like $14,000 Start

•^Front

rent

be

only

By

setting

bia.ck

heat.

The

latter applleia

the Fifth" and
drew favorable

to

the Little,
notices but

little

"Gentlemen of the Press" at
Henry Miller's got around $7,000 for
the initial week with small agency
That applies to "The
demand.
Money Lender" at the Ambdssadpr
And "Caravan" at the Klaw Which
got about $1,000 in five perform-:
These three attractions at
ances.
once went Into cut rates.
The week's heat a.nd the holiday
«zodus meant mediocre theatre going.
Nearest to "Front Paige'?
Among the non-musicals Is "Strange

trade.
.

Interlude,"^ the best draniatlc prospect to hold over through the. new
•eason.
It got $15,700 last wieek;
*rrhe Bachelor Father" a,nd ^'Diainond Lll" rated next, around $12,000, or a bit more; "The
ily" got $9,500, with

Royal

Fam-

"The

Silent

feouse" about the same; "Coquette,"
which is leaving next week, got
$8,500; newer shows getting small
money Include "Elmer Gantry," $5,.r
kOO; same for "Goin' Home''; less
for "The Song Writer"; two others
In the group doing better are "Gang
War" at $8,000 and "The Big Pond"

Around $7,000; but "He Understood
Women" only about $3,000; same
tor "Guns" and "Relations."
The musical bunch is little
changed over previous standing
"Scandals" toppinff the field at over
$49,000; "Show Boat" is excellent at
145,000 and is the leading musical
prospect to hold over; "Three Mus
keteers," which did very well dur
Ing summer, got about $32,000 last
"Rain or
week;
a,nd
"Rosalie"
Shine" over $28,000; several other
musicals picked up lately "Blackbirds," bettering $18,000 last week,
.

"ATid "Cewneeticiit Tankee,'' reaching
close to
"Good News,"
$17,000;

good until December, was placed
around $16,000; "Grand Street Fol
lies" due out soon, $9,000.
Next week's new productions are
"Night Hostess," Beck;. "White Lilacs," Shubert ("The ^ilent House"

moved from there to the. Harris)
"The High Road," Fulton;
"Trapped," National; "The Great
Power," Rltz. "The New Moon" and
"Jealousy" have been postponed a
week or so. This week's premieres
are "Good Boy," Hammerstein's;
•'Heavy Traffic," Empire; "Machi
nal," Plymouth, and "The Phantom
;

Lover," 49th Street.

Few Withdrawals
With the new .show crop lagging
back, ©roadway has seen few withdrawalSf^"Ncr-closlnes'ai'e-6Chedulcd=
for this week.

"Present Arms" was withdrawn
from the Mansfield last Friday instead of Saturda,y in order to make
Detroit for the Sunday opening,
The Rho'w spanned the. summer
starting well theh tapering for a
"moderate success run o£ 19 weclcs.

Brown (Brown and Whitaker) was
subsequently signed for the part.
resulted from
a desire by each of the Wests t6
surprise the other. Accordingly, at
about the same time, father and
son negotiated different contracts.

The foreign mrx-up

baclsor of a lnnl show to a millitm
that unU'ss tho show. "Tlie I.,addor,"

olosp.

wookly
in

any

tie''

-

Davis \vorryinK over his slunv's
.

and

Xew

N'uv, I ni-xt lie will oloso it at tlie Cort,
Davis may .consiiVor lliat tijno limit a throat, but the sliow will
Vory few (.•o'liipaniiivoly cared to soc It, for nothing. A.s th9
gross sinct? an admission was taokod on ,ha!=i\'t exceod<»d Sl.OOO
one week, soing as low as ?-iOO in anoilior, thoro's no notHl of'

About

'

(inish.

.

whether the bompany of aetors in
the mammoth money flop, who havp worked steadily at full pay,, w^ith
presents from the prodiieer in addition, have joined to give Davis a
token of their appreeiation. He is at least entitled: to thanks from
.the. only

comniiMit

,

left

is

fortune, rememlierinj?, of course,
and .needy, and the poorhouses,
,

the

ill

Variety representative froin the Ijondon otlVee, when in Varis recently, went back-sia.i;e of the Kolies liei\i;ere .to see an Ameriean
artist playing in the show. lie luitieed' the entrance gates, usxially Aylde
open, giving a glimpse of behind the .seenes, wer.e entirely closed and

'

-

OPENINPHILLY

the stage-dpor keeper eyeing evei-y etUrant rather siispieiously; After
lot of trouble, he was allowed to see the artist in a
sepai^te room away from the stage.
Oh inquiry as to the sudden
stringency, the representative was given the low-down.
It appears that several months ago' a scout for .i well-known American producing concern beca^me friendly for a consideration with one of
the stage directors and was allowed plenty of liberty behind, with the.
result he obtained several inside ideas about certain scenes his firni was

a long wait and a

,

Demp'sey a Better Draw
"War
Than Actor

—

Song**

Has Chance

particularly

interested

in.

These

were reproduced

scienes

in

.

a big.

Broadway show, and Derval, the oAvner of the Folies Bergere, learned
about it. Hence the order that the stage dbors be kept closed and that
no strangers be allowed upon the stage under any circumstances.

Philadelphia,. Sept. 4.
Philadelphla'B theatrical season
cracked wide open last night, and
the five opening shows got one of

the

best weather

when

Labor

breaks .possible

Day was

overcast,
'

for ''The

Big Fight" at the Chestnut Street
Robert Keith Released
Opera House. In fSact. most of the
Robert Keith; legit actor, was re- day the theatre was besieged with
leased from durance vile this week thrill chasers trying to get a
glimpse of Dempsey. The ei-champ
to resume reheia,rsals with the comwas given an ovation on his appany of the Theatre Guild In which pearance, and so was' Estelle TayCritics admit the show has
lor;
he will go on tour this season.
the earmarks of a smash despite
•Keith was arrested last- week on the fact that the atory is old and
and
the acting not so hot.
worn
formter
his
by.
Issued
a civil warrant
Sam Harris had two openings
wife, Helen Shipmah, who claimed
Competing with "The Big
here.
the actor wais In arrears on alimony Fight" was Georg^e Jessel'a "The
Second
to the tune Of $4,035. The body at- War Song" at the Lyric.
stringers gave it a warm hand with
tachment was issued through the the star getting a better break than
»
former Mrs. Keith's representation the play.
TWO musicals also opened with
that Keith's tour with the guild
Cohan's "Billie"
repertory would ^keep him beyond promise. Gcorgl©
albest,
of
his
one
as.
acclaimed
was
the jurisdiction of New York state
though an hour too long.' Score
for 36 weeks.
and lyrics emphasized as notable.
rewas
Keith
hearing
After a
This Is In for three weeks at the
manded to the civil prison and later Garrick and may possibly move to
Since another house If it clicks.
"Hold
liberated on $1,000 bond.
Shipman
Everything," at the Shubert, drew*
Miss
from
divorce
Keith's
it has
he has remsu-ried. Pe^ •Entwhistle. just fair notices. Although
had a week, in Newark, consensus
his present Wife, Is also appearing
of opinion was that a lot of work
in the same Guild company.
This one stays three
is needed.
weeks instead of the two originally
.

.

scheduled.

Heart,* $18,000

l,i,^s

;»il\ <'rli.-<i'il

for ca.s.tint^- away a
crippled- children, orphans. lVi<5

NEW SHOWS

4

The main mob turned out

My

ha.-^

somebody

rainy and cooL

'Cros^

Davi,^, Uic i;in

A

Karlsruhe, starting rehearsals with
"Ups-a-Dalsy" Immediately but not
in their orlgina.1 assignments. Russ

"Eva
which

York.

two foreign en-

39.

There are almost. 30 dark theatres
and at least 40 new shows must be
brought in before Thanksgiving If
Broadway's legitimate- field Is to approximate full activity, because
most of the new trys are hopeless.
"The iBYont Page" is the standout attraction thus far among the
dramas, topping its field at the
Times Square by a wide margin, the
gross last. week, exceeding 1124,500.
*Vanitlei3'* at the Carroll is enjoying capacity trade too, grossing
around $40,000 weekly. Last week
Ulngside" started with an Indicated pace of $14,000 weekly, getting about $7,500 in the first five
performances, doubtless, hurt by the

Mil-

"Ups-a-Daisy" (Gensler).

gagements, Buster aiid John West
Of the 15 nevy; shows that
on reported at "Ups-a-Tjaisy,'' reheararrived up to Labor Day il are
sals
for Which show they are conTwo of the remaining
cut rates.
tracted at $1,250 a week. Berlin
Quartet are unquestioned successes
contract which John West, Buster's
is
while a reasonably good chanc6
father and attorney-in-fact, signed
claimed for the other pair.
on their behalf calls for $1,750 a
passed
Labor Day (Mbnday) was
contract for the
there week and another
VP by the producers although
Klt-Cat
Club, London, effective in
week.
are four hew offerings for this
December,
Is also being set back.
curBy Friday the total number of
The Wests got in Monday on the
w;lll

&

ler).

'&eib.

attractions

•

"The Legacy" (Woods

Buster West Back

!>.

quai'tVi- loss,

'Con\c's si'lf-siippoi liiiK 'l>y

.

Forbe.p).

Broadway's new eeason has gotoff to an exceptionally alow
^rt, that going for the number of
new attractions and the merit of

51

Inside Stuff-Legit

in Rehearsal

"So This Is Marriage" U'atterson McNutt).
"Girl Trouble" (R i c h a r d
Heindon).
"The Staged' (Carl Reed).
"Jarnegan" (Paul Strcgor).
"Adventure" (John Willard).
"Murder" (George Loeffler).
"Deuce« Wild" (Andy
Wright).
"Tin
Pan Alley" (Henry

i

VARIETY

The

fifth of last night's

openings,

and the only one with a New York
Boston, Sept. 4.
tag from last season, was "The
Business at the local legit houses Skull" at the Walnut. It claimed a
gross of over $1,700 last night
is
there
Unless
off.
was
last week
thanks to a last minute rush. It
some exceptional break a couple of ought to get by 6n the Walnut's
shows now here are on their last regular clientele.
week, the week ending Saturday be- ' Forrest delayed Its opening of
tonight (Tuesing just about the toughest of the "Chee Chee" until
day) to get the first string critics.
entire summer.
"Good ' Boy," Hammerstein's big
"Sunny Days," which hais been at musical, grossed about $27,600 in
the Shubert for several weeks, is its second and final week at the
top
due to wind up as i» also "The Shubert Show was running at
Myron
speed when It left here.
Great Necker" ut the Wilbur. Ham- Fagan's "The Great PoWer" won
merstein's "Golden Dawn" will go notices that ranged from praise to
into the Shubert with "Take the panning and business was spotty
Air" supplanting the attraction cur- up at the Adelphl. This Is the last
rent at the Wilbur.
week.
In its first week at the Colonial
Estimates for Last, Weeli
"Cross My Heart" Is estimated at
Hollis
and. holds over.
"Hold Everything" (Shubert 1st
$18,000
opened this week with "Whispering week). Musical In for three weeks;
Friends" and the Tremont holds needs plenty of fixing; "Good Boy"
"Just a, Minut^."^
got about $27,500 at a $3 top last
'"—^
week. "
week),
1st
(Garrick,
^Billie"
Bid Cohan
Niigent Gets
musical in for three weeks;
got great notices; If btisiness warJ. e. Nugent, co-author of and
rants It, talk of moving It to smappearing In "By Request" at the other house.
"The Big Fiflht" (Chestnut, 1st
Erlanger, and Doc Rockwell of the
week), Dempsey a sensational draw
Greenwich Village Follies at thfe althbtigh not strong In show; in for
Grand Opera House, have both re- two weeks.
"The War Song" (Lyric, 1st
ceived ofCfers from sound film proweek>. George Jesscl drama In for
ducers.
two weeks; well regarded.
George
to
contract
Nugent, under
"The Skull" (Walnut, 1st week).
Cohan, has the matter under ad- Mystery thriller in for three weeks:
visement, and Rockwell Is already only show of batch not a tryout.
Movietone.
"Ghee Ghee" (Forrest, Ist week).
for
writing material
Opening delayed until Tuesday to
(tot first strong critics; In for throeSINGS "AIDA" UNREHEARSED weeks.
"The Great Power" (Adelphi, 2d
Myron P'agan drama fi<>L
week).
St. L/Ouis, Sept. 4.
mixed notices and not mucli. bii.si
Mme. Stella DeMcttc, prlnia ness.
This is final week.
ComOpera
donna of the Royal
pany, Copenhagen, stepped, unroGREEN ST. JLEnGHTS
-hearsMiJnto^the title jolej)f "Aida"
-San -F ran cl .sco,.^Sfipt..^i..
at the Municlpai Opera perfafm-^
Goldtree, impresario of the
lalst
Sid
night
one
Park
ance in Forest
local home
week, when Leona Kruse waS sud- Green' Street Playhouse,
of the paprika drama, will re-light
denlcy taken ill.
with
darkness
months
two
her
after
visiting
was
DeMette
Mme,
farce.
parents here. Dailies deemed it one "Easy For Zee Zee," French
F.rendahl Will he feaof the most effective bits of op- Kathrrine
tured.
eratic pinch hitting ever recorded.
.

,

Milto'n Herbert Gropper, author of the Dempsey-Taylpr play, "The
Big-Fight," Is reported to have had several differences of opinion with
David Belasco over the latter's direction in rehear.sal. It's reported
Bela.sco threatened to bar Gropper from the stage.

The original ending of the third act in "Front Page" had the h.ard
boHed managing" editor using a torrent of slang and profanity in describing over the phone the Eucharistic Congress that was due in Chicago. Pursuing the play's general attitude of disrespiect towards celebrities, thie script rieferred with slangey familiarity to a Cardinal.
It was
decided to. drop this and substitute o"ne less vitriolic.
Stock producers are after

and stage pieces

o'f

mellef.s.

meller tinge.

Due

to the, popularity of screen

H<?retofore comedies

had the stock

edge^

Dramatics of blood and thunder will, require a deeper dent ihto^ the
Steele pocketbook as they require, a. bigger cajst and some special sets.

At least one of the host of several authors of "Gentlemen of the Press"
didn't attend the premiere at the Henry Miller, New: York.
Willard Keefe, who splits one of the fractions with Ward Morehouse who

Is the programmed playwright, was celebrating a pre-premlere
in Atlantic City.
Whether an irate stage hand or a. trick of
fate caused Keefe to trip or slip, a fractured ankle was the total toll.
Incapacitating the newspaperman-p. a. for a spell.

whoopee

The embarrassment
so'ng hit. out of

of riches accounts for "Just Imagine," the fifth
first coming to the fore.
Bobby Crawford

"Good News"

who

publishes DeSylva, Brown and Henderson's numbers knew he had
his hands full with "Varsity Drag," "Lucky In Love," "Best Things in
Life Are Free" and "Good News" from that show and deliberately buried
the "Just Imagine" song until a year later, when the others will have

had their reign.
Still a sixth song hit highly touted from the start, the .waltz, "Girl of
Phi Beta Phi," will not be wo'rkod on but instead;^ after the musical has
run another season, the tune will be set to .anoth'er lyric because Of Its
potentialities for hitdom.

Much talk about the Inability of the stage, prior to' Jed Harrl.s, to
produce a successful play about newspaper life.
A successful newspaper play titled "The Fourth Estate," by Jim
Patterson and James Keeley, both of the Chicago Tribune^ was successfully produced in 1909 at Wallaclc's theatre. New York. It played two
years between Manhattan and the road. Pauline Frederick wais in the
.cast.

•

Schwab and Mandel's "The New Moon"

operetta which comes into
the Imperial, New York, Sept. 18, is that firm's most ambitious production, costing $160,000 to' mount.
"Good Nc.ws" stood the firm less than
half of that.

Larry Schwab and Buddy DeSylva, of DeSylva, Bro^yn and Henderson,
Bermuda Sept. 22 to complete the book for a new intimate mur
which will follow "Good News" into Chanln's 46th St. rls:ht after
Christmas. The present incumbent is figured to last until the holidays.
The new show will hold Zelma O'Neal, Don Tomkins and Jack Haley of
"News" who are under contract to the firm.
sail for

slcal

.

,

.

.

•

.

Sound

;

.

When Alfred Lunt was called upon to play the part of Babe In "Ned
McCobb's Daughter" he appealed to Bob Armstrong, at that time playing in "Is Zat So?," for- coaching on the gestures and vernacular of an
east side bootlegger.

Armstrong ^ave: Lunt the tips and now, two years lateir, Armstrong
finds Tilm self portfayiHf^ the ' &anTe"role-f or the screen -version of "Ned
McCobb's Daughter" being filmed by Pathe.
Thie natme of Alfred G. Wilkes, Los Angeles theatrical producer and
brother of 'Tom Wilkes, was brotfght into the Melius murder case, in
which "Butcher Boy" Leo Kelley is accused of murdering Myrtle Mollu.'J,
wealthy Los Angeles society woman, when a number of the murdered
woman's letter.? to Kelley were read in court; In one written from near
San Jose, Californiai Mrs. Melius states that "the Wilkes got here last
eveniiig," and she refers, several times to "Olivette," who is Mrs. Wilkes.

Fritz Lciber, Shakcsperean star, toUrs this season under the .mana;geof S. W, Manheim, the Cleveland burlesriue impresario. Manheim
has his fingers in the Leibcr inanagemont, an interest in the Little
theatre, Cleveland, which is producing high brpw stuff and the burlesque theatre there, which i.sn't producing high brow stuff.
Another. Shakcsperean troupe to tour this year will be the so-called
Stralford-on-Avon Players, from the Stratford Memorial Theatre, England.
This company varies from time to time, however, and the cast
for the American tour has not been announced. One of the stalwarts of
the company, Ballol Holloway, over here with the Theatre Guild la.st
.season, is going to tour Canada at the he.id of his own Shakcsperean

ment

now

conijjany.
.

Jj'tiCiial^yea^

York Telegram,, was drowned in the surf at Berniuda whilcntryjng iB
save Helen Sullivan who was caught in the undertow. Both were lost
A lawyer who wnn vlsltihg the islands at the tira'V pres.sed a claim
against the Fnnie.ss-Bermuda stefimship line. The contention was that
tlie bathing party was one of the line's side e.xcursion.s
people being
(Continued on page 54)
.
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away

the fortune on the impulse of the moment, when his
thrifty fiancee blocked him long
enough to let Lillian do the prodigal
Jilting for a "happy" curtain as you

when he played
In Hot Springs with "A Wife In
Name Only" was the most ribald

to toss

public impression

are given full bpportunlty for outlet under the inducement of native

They slnff, they dance, they ca- form of Jesting essayed.
The performances are consistentOne waxes indigro on the harmight say.
another on a guitar; all ly good. Miss Foster is her usually
although Miss Shore
Katherine Standing, a daughter
jazz step in torrid tempos and the winsome seir
making her
for her 'Grand btieet of
Standing,
Giiy
memorable
s<»nptraleae soldier (ably played by

vort.

monica:

RINGSIDE
Staged by

Abholl.

New

Broadliuiflt,

Phil .....
J fii
•Curley.
Artie. .

t

,.

........ Ashley
.......... iohti

l-iennie.
. . . .

...

Purlimin.
y.elll.

. .

: .

....... Itobert Qleckler

....

.......Warren

. ...
C'haufi'iHjr. . . .
I jVContiell,.; .

Hobby

Harriet MocOlbbon
Richard Tabor
.....Suzanne Caubnye

. . . .

,

Skeeter. ............
.;.
BustPT.
tiraco
,

.

»

.'.

i. •>•..

.

Craig WlUlams
..........Yvonne Crey

Bobbe Weeks
..Kaye Hastings

,

. >

......... I>aurcl

.

Referee.

Wagenhelni
Donald Haj wood
\Vm. F. Wn liter

.Charl©.s

. . . . .

;

.

t'lorcnoe

.

.

Maxie Kaufman..;.

Ettiel.

. . . . • .•• • .

.

Littne

.......... JdiHtia

,

Bunny.

Colaton

. . .

Murra.v'. ....
\'oi noff .

Cooper

Meehan

.Joseph Crehan

.
.

Doris

Piiulii
K<y.

]

•

Adams

........George S^pclvln

Uadio Announcer. ...^..J. Ascher Smith
Klghi Announcer.., .......Dun K. Hanlon
McCabP. ... . . . . ..^ . . . Packey O'Gatty
James Horgun
PoUccinan.. ........
.

.

.

.

tion.

. .

little Eva the fifth.
The numerical title 48 another
manifestation of the Golden hunch
appellations
playnumerical
on
which have produced such hits as
"Seventh Heaven,'' "Four Walls,"
"Two Little Girls," et al.; and 'Eva
the Fifth" (originally "Town Hall")
should fare equally as well at the

, . .

I

. ^

..;

Uailey

.i4Co

acter.

I

Hicks

........Russell

The

off-stage" military

efcfecti;,

this

one they deserve a

the

same

tured

|.

.

have a hew

will

miliar Hebrew
Play's future depends upon how
the Jewish public reacts to its well
calculated syrupy: sentimental appeal. If the J.ewish community likes

the close

one phase

The comedy wallop is the deathbed scene and its backstiigei aftermath, with not a little comedy exacted from the administering of
castor oil to the abdominally-tor-

.

Gene Buck's opUs. of' the rosin. Luke..:
sniftiiig racket opened like a pre- Major Powell.
liminiu y bout at the Broadhurst, Samba- Saar. ....

Broadway

part,

.

.

to their own mixing In
.sleeping quarters, is but
of faithful mounting.

.

;

Clark,,

The Blondell troupe car set In the matinee idol.. He is the best looking
second act, with its Pullman com- leading man of the Latin type who
partnientg for the members and the has appeared lately and possesses
girls' resentment against any intrur stage poise and polish.
Louis Sorin
sion oh their "privacy" by "outsid- does extremely well with the faera," although objecting not at all
comedy type.

HOME

COIN'

actress in the part of the
heroine,
and Herbert
Christian
who plays Samuel, is something of a find. If he ever gets a
ful

Eortunity for any particular dlstlnc-

I

.

is

The balance of the support
proved "adequate." having litUe op-

|

appearance in this country,
a great beauty and a grace-

first

tion.

I

...William Frniiklln
......Carlo Do Anffcio
....Georeo J, Wllllama

•

^

Peter Alui niy

'

^top.

a».

_

I>ohlevy
_
'.\.Harry_Cooke
..Frank Verlgun

,.

'.'

John

Auc

4'*

f

1

Jakd:
.Sid

Abbott.

Gcorfe'C

York.

.

.-•.*•.'*•*•

Follies" series witht the Nelghborhood Pl^^house ^all but sto^^^
show with the fresh kldlet persona-

(

At the

...................Uriiui
_

Huffy

A radio description of a preliminary to the main event plugged 'a ClaSfRedi^) goes inV a^^
scene changing lapse nicely. The barblrfc African rhythmic dance. ^
broadca.sting occurred before the
In casting. Richatd Hale, the
.second scene in the last act. Dur- K..«»v.o^ ftf Riith w^^^^^ (Mrs Heving the main event the announcer wooS Brou^) ?3 Excellent as the
This c![,lo?ed Israel*
Is iieard desorlblng the bout.
He is JRI
Bo's
should be softened down on the rec- only white personating a negro; the
ord which is used, for It tends to others are orthodox Aframerican
distract from the bout proper. First thespians.
Riissell Hicks, as the
act 19 a- bit tnlky and can come g^^^j^jjaj^ j^jj^joj. po well, and Georges
down a bit, but without any edit- |^gy,j^ygnt
the French commanding "Ringside" should run along j^^t, complete a sterling trio of male
- delicious
nicely; It, would make a
Renavent, for some reapij^vers.
Von- \ son, has never attained the stride
talking picture.
his talents merit, and With this production he should gain a place consistent with his ability. John Irwin
and Ralph Culllnan as a broad
Brock Peinbcrlon. presents Ransom Rfde
team of M. P.'s also rejglstered.
out's prize play, a three act drama (single farce
set) at the Hiidson. New York.
Drama as did Leo Bailey, Brevard Burnett
staged by Pemborton: setting by Raymond and Thomas Moseley (the dOUr dC->
Sovey
who sustained the colored
serter),
,1
V ^
6Um. ..........
'Bill ......
Ralprctl^InaS «'efP^^^^
Llsei ..........
...Barbara Bulgakov] in the cast. Barbara Bulgakov, Was
not distinguished.
Serjent Durant.
....... Arvid Paulson satisfactory
if
Caporal Plcpt ....
Alexander Zarbourine While possessed 6f personality and
Commandant Jiinoiite ..,.GeorKe*.RenavenU^j^j^j,^^^
the Russian actress did not
leniel Du Bols
Tom,
:.\\\\BrevaX Burnett quite blend with the French charI

Gene JJuck presenta a three act plar by
Hyatt imbb, Edward Paramoic ami Oeorge

the

box

and^f^^

of

Ttush.

LIDO GiRL
Three act play* written and staged by

Edward Klsner

at the

same

Edyth Totten,

In throe acta,

York. Aug. 23.
setting

In

New
the

......"Wallace FurlQ
......William Wolfe
.Ethel Kl.^her
.Blanche Colli nn
.

Claire Carson....
Artna Jackson.
.

all

Frank R, London

Robert Gordon;..
Daniel Hamilton.
Richard Towns;..

Alel

office,

more

lot

sort,

.

.

.

Barbara ICIngsley

.

......

Amy

Hodges

^frit^i aura
J&kG* •••**•••••*•*« •• .•^V.Vb^mTrrc. pV'eU^^
-.Kathleen Evane
Is.ibelle Millard ..
....v. Barclay Tiigg adherence to the period further disWilliam DeVaudray
century. It's the Bin........
• .....
Craig Boyd..
Si^ud.s
Fordlnand J. Accooe tingui.shed the presentation
.Alan Archer
Jack Mitchell
most authentic fight drama ever Slick
;J. WlUlam Maxwell
Cor
chances
play's
the
of
favor
In
brouglit to the stage and it stood Walt ...
B'rederlck D. McCoy
Ned Jakobs presents Roy Hornlman's
economic equation
Charles H. llrown longevity is the
inspoction before a house full, of Mose,
play staged by Edward Clark
three
act
without
play
dull
ia redeeming
invest^
production
, ..;
.Charles Benjamin of a single set
Four players featured, Herbert
LlUey.
(Ight wi'iters, managers and experts. Chuck.
Banjo Eph.
....Fred li. Jennings ment, a moderate priced cast and eiarki Grant Stewart, Catherine Standing virtue, in conception or staging, and
All pionolinced it technically per- Buclc.
Ray Giles the "Porgy" propaganda ballyhoo ,tor anji lsobel CMadlgan. .Scenery .(three sets) acted with unbelievable crudity.
fect in regard to lingo arid other Chip.'.
......... .Snippy Mason
although this bV will Pogany Associates, inc. At the progi-am makes much of the cir
dramatics,
colored
.
Jim
Thomas
Moseley
dumbwaiter
?rr; $3 top.
appurtenances of the
^untstance that It is played by an
black-and-tan differs from the un- .Ambo^sador. opening Aug,
count profession.
mixed negro thi^me of the Guild MJ2d\y."!^":.\^\\7:.\V
.
^ t
Jolin Meehan. as the father and
(iriie fears that '^Goin' Horiie" will
consistent, for I* rank K. London,
_
capt. Harry Yarborough.GeofTrey Harwood
production. Hbv^ever, the absence
manager of the lightweight chamEsdale i^j^^jng man, has a diction suggest
Charles.
Luttrell.......
Colonel
-Vhis
cinch
^"^^ o;^ the ne^ss^t^^^iiop ^i^'
pion, turned in a great bit of char- at the box-office for all of its gen
acquired Oxford on a Pittsburgh
entry, in opposition to the hits and £uua^i;^rii^!''f'"-;-KalS^^
acterization and the cast, with one eral interest, gripping drama and
potential hits now on the boards
Lady Inglcby...... Isabel O'Madlgan base
Richard excellent presentation.
exception, was perfect.
theme of and readying for Bi-oadway inva- Letltla
.Horace Pollock
This feverish performance starts
Mr. Evan Jones
..Herbert Clark just before 9 and runs with nioUntTaber, who helped author "Is Zat vrar-time miscegenation,, it' calls for
;.
sion, forces a prediction against a Samuel Levi.
Nina Walker
Miss Tallant.
So?" had this difficult assignment Theatre Guild treatment. At times
Abel.
Home."
"Goln*
run for
.Fothrlngham Lysons Ing high blood pressure until 10:26,
Wllloughby Herlot
of playing the pug, getting sym- it does smack of Guilding this
Jr.
during which time a numl^er of
....Guy Standing,
Lord Carhampton..
pathy from, the frails in the audi- black-and-tan lily, but for the main
.Wn Shfeldon characters dash Into sight, race
Sister ol Mercy
Louis Sorln
ence and then defending,
In total the
_, his title It is Van "Vechtenish.
Solomon Levi
rehearsed
mechanically
through
Hubbard
Mae
Lulu
Rachel Levi
in a realistic reproduction of Madi- j age-old battle between white ia.nd
..George J'arren speeches and get themselves hastily
Jacob Dacosta.
son Square Garden. He haiidled the ] black leaves one cold
John Golden and Edgar Selwyn present
...Genevieve Belasco off Stage. By reason of this maIjCvI
Usually when - Ransom Rideout, the playwright. three-act play (flye scenes) by Kcnyon .'Siirah
role, in great style.
/.....Lester Salko chine-like technique much of the
Ley!
Ike
Nicholson and John Golden, with Claiborne
casting this type of lead a producer Is the winner of a prize play com- Foster
featured, at the Wttje, New York,
play's substance was irretrievably
If he sighs an actor petition conducted by Longmans, opening Aug. 28. $3 top.
is w;hipsawed.
Comedy drama dealing with the lost.
,......A1 Roberts
Boone..,..
who can box he gan't act If he Green
Co.
committee com- Tracy
and
Jew
One gathered that the affair Cbnbetween
conflict
Trent
social
Sheila
-.
Steeple.........;
,
Grace
,
^
_ J
...^
,
,
-J
TtT ,x
signs an actor who can troupe, he prising
Nathaniel
E. Reeid,
Walter
..Niia Mack Christian with particular reference cerned Clair Carson, who had had
Bard......
and Prlchard Eaton and Pemberton con^ie
boxes like your Aunt
Leon Montrose......... William Wadsworth to intermarriage, set in England for a lurid past, but was now seeking
drives the fight fans out of the joint..:

but. warmed up
a battle of the

and finished
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the Rideout- opus, with
contrasts. redemption through true love for
sodal contrasts
sharp social
That's why the average Producer pg^jberton, after a couple of years h'S^y^A^^z^'l:V.:::\V^\\\V.\^R^ Shore purposes of
Robert, an engineer who chose to
"loIs
Hartley
the whole business inipress'es an Im
ducks actual fight, gcenes In that retirement from production activity, Oriole
Clalbome Foster
Hattie Hartley
live in Greenwich Village.
outsider as theatrical ba
type of play.
.Butprd ArmlUge 1 J'r'r^:
Mai Thome
stagiing a return with this play.
It appears that a famous sculptor
loney.
Favor
.Edward M.
,
Ed Bondell....
~>^^^
?lobert G16cklier, whe used to get
^ , .
Among the handicaps of "(Join* Ernest
an experienced agent once used Clair as the model for
WUUam Seilerjr 1 Ned Jakobs,
Beaumont.....
himself croaked in "Broadway," Is
Philip Barrlson j^^^j company manager, has been at his masterpiece, "I'he Lido Girl,"
Home" Is the belated postrwar Newton Wampier
rubbed out again in "Ringside." presenUtion. It was psychologically Jeff Morgan..,.
* *
production for many and then drank himself into 4is•f,o,:^J^ p^*ndiltSS 1 ^w^^
Gleckler, ba a gambler who is alprimed for production three or four ^ Fia^an. .'.*.'. V.V.V.V.'
Harry Swan months and the piece has been | grace or something. By coincidence
;ways dealing and always has the seasons back, but at this late
Diana 'G poised for its premiere this long the artist himself Is present In perdate,
violet
tops in. is Ideally roled. He is the
a decade after the Armlsiiice, the
time. It Is not worth the effort. son at a village studio party to exmenace, heads a mob of chiselers, public taste seems to run more to our.
Kenyon Nicholson, quondam -Co- Looks like a commercial attempt to plain this necessary narrative
uses a jane to work on the fighter
civil war in Chicago and kin- lumbia
University professor and attract the Jewish ti-ade by a senti- thread. Our hero's country aunt by
and winds up' by half Inducing the own
her
sends
coincidence
dred guerrilla warfare themes, not{ playwright, whose "The Barker" a mental treatment of this highly con- alnother
hitter to take a header for a hunnephew a copy of the Lido statuette.
to mention the back-stage, news- couple' of seasons ago was the troversial subject
dred grand. The champ repudiates
paper and siich play stuff;
'Broadway" of the carnival racket.
Heavy emphasis on the angle of [It all ends when Clair vamps the
the deal just before entering the
"Goln* Home" is set In a cafe In this time lias peeped behind the Charming Jewish family life, dragged ] engineer in one of those insinuating
ring a-nd in the ensuing complicaa French sea-port town shortly scenes of "Tom" show activity and Into all plays of this kind, Sugar scenes where he carries her up a
tions, the fighter's dad beats Gleck-'
after the signing of the "Versailles ] presented an equally faithful cross- coated
Jewish characters moVe winding stair to his bedroom in full
ler to the draw and bumps him
treaty, with white' and black troops section of the lives, loves, trlbuliei- through rather unconvincing 0pl
sight of the $3 audience.
off.
preparing for demobilization back tions and aspirations of a tenth-rate sodes and there is much confusing
Bad as the play is, the amazing
showed
excellent
and
was
Staging
in America. The cafe is owned by "Uncle Tom's Cabin" troupe.
discussion of Jewish .and Christian clumsiness of the acting drew its
The first act. |tt
careful research.
collaboration!
Golden
With
John
preand
New
Orleans
"nigger"
of
business
sting. There isn't a player in the
the
meaning
"codes,"
,;.io„^^ 4„ +1.^ „t,-.«i..'<. +..o«».iT.„ r.,,0,.
If and approbation of theme, Nlcholcomely.
his
Llse.
Britand
side
cast or a scene In the entire play,
money lending on one
?^\^nwl^^^
a clean, whole- ish Christian hypocracy on the that has any business In a metrol..HJ;^^^nfrt^.o? «nS «f« tMrS i Urasplng. native white wife. The son has fashioned frothy,
romance other, all of it leading nowhere and politan plalyhouse.
"Whole affair
eal had taken the southern some, if at times
o^^v
"romancing" abbut his. land about a "Tom" Eva.and hep not socouldn't be called creditable to a
champ's dressing room and then the ownlngs, iproperty and wealth in Legreeish lover in the cast against strictly partisan In import,
Play has its roots in an absurdity class of beginners in a school of
Garden ring.
and her a background of a Kansas prairie' A Christian Englishman of good acting. In a Broadway playhouse
America
too literally,
Some of the fight wise first nlght- her avarice for material things fig- stand wherein the troupe has been
family dies and his will is read at a scale of $3 It's an ill-mannered
ers chuckled at lines that would pull
ured chiefly in her marriage to the stranded.
Rush.
had ma,de'a fortune as a sub joke.
coniplete surrender from the ordiA midwestern inundation proves He
man whoni she later learned to call
money lender, thanks to his
nary peasants, but even the blase "nigger" contemptuously.
a windfall for the stranded U. T. C. rosa
Jewish partner, Samuel LevL If
babies wowed at a couple of femmos
Major Powell, who had suc- company, which proffers its talents his daughter refuses to marry SamFrom
who said "It takes a diplomat to cumbed to her wiles, she' learned for beneflt performances on behalf
get into my bed," and the comeback, that such Institution as racial dis- of the flood sufferers, a move that| tiel, she loses the 200,000 pounds
Richard Hemdon presents three-act melorefuses drama
"Yeah, and an acrobat to get out." tinction existed in the States. In proves beneficial to their own flnan- But she gets it „ If Samuel
(two sets) by Clifford Pember ana
,
Samuel appears oh Kalph CuUlnah. Directed by RoUo Lloyd.
to marry her.
And "I love you so much if I was her native France the color line was clal aliments.
the scene and turns out to be a Incidental maslc by Jay Gorney. Sotting*
twins I'd cheat on each other."
condition
critical,
this
It
was
At the Klaw
by P. Doiid Ackermaa.
pretty indefinite
present
thoroughly
and
handsome
of
acres
as
The first act disposed
Atig. 20.
^
Thtt drama
/irami r<»vnivA<j
nhmif TorAfil
revolves aoout
The
^^ra^M which prompted Clalbome Fostcr
young
Michael Rlc*
o.
- man and (In the person ,A Barker........;.
four a-hle
Hattie Hartley the "Eva" of' i-ourj
of plot and planting without losing Du Bois, the war time hero and M**"*®
.
Jerome Daiy
»
calculated to Tonio
of Herbert Clark)
The second husband of Lise, ana
entertainment value.
and hia
_ difference Concha
neari Sreneratlons of "Tom" troupers, to break down any religious
Kate Mayhcw
nis heart
of
attentions
the
regardwith
favor
act, the framing of the champ by
Macollum
Barry
Jaques
O-Moll
even
-homeland
where
hunger for his
jj^jg basis Femand
Michael Rlc»
the heavy and his mob at a party though he did not enjoy the civil a local John*who owed his affluence In the mind of a girl
Edwin Thompson
in a roof bungalow, held plenty of liberty of France he was freer of to the furniture business "with side- they let the play run two more Gomez
Loiil9B Mainland
Pauletts
of
plan
of
the
simple
Instead
acts.
of
which
was
that
among
lines,"
kick. A portable bar presided over mind and happier of heart
Mildred Byroa
Irma
undertakings -Hattie knows naught having the nearest court void any. ^^^• •jj;^;^^,*;;
.Leo Kennedy
.
by a breath of old Eighth avenue
,
testamentary lunacy.
..Virginia Pemberton.
Alza Oaudet.
was one. Two spades who played
tt\l?^lyal'of S^^^^^^
...... Elsa Shelley
«?
^^?^S.Vr,.j;ffX^^^^^^
The two young: people agree to Chiquita.
late lamenteds In the parlor off
piano and- sang for the guests, a faith at the hands of Major Powell ^'^h
...Robert Hyman,
You never can be sure t?„'5L
tIS*
round_ h^ls, ^ho ,t develops, is his master and the rather pretentious house of marry;
....Katherine Clinton
Mod
re Layot.;
l®!!:-^*l°.^".?..5,*5'*_Tl-*^
whether it's to get the money or M. Francois Lombert.... ..Edniundo Fordo
were a couple more. The chainp, I was his boyhood corhpanion in New Newton Wampier.
.H. H. McCollum
"VS''ith this Is InVolved the situation
because they are in love. Samuel A Strangrer.
infatuated with Gleckler's come-on," Orleans, he kills his true friend,
George Neville
Sergeant Duluo
breaks training and. "gets plastered the Senegalese war hero. In order] of Hattle's precocious little, sister. insists upon Introducing Lillian, to Detective Inland
....Jethro Warner
.......George Thornton
after listening to Gleckler's propo- to save the white man from the Oriole, whom she gorges with candy his honest but unrefined relatives Black Baar
Joseph Casey
In a mild jealousy over the young- in the Ghetto and there's a whole Cinnamon Bear...
sition. Aided and abetted by thp Sehegambian's wrath.
ster's immediate success as a new serio-comic act pf this meeting.
damcr Gleckler has hint sold and
This paves the way for his return "Tom" star—Eva the "fifth In the
Then and there it looked jis though
Described as a melodrama of
drunk when the dramatics begin to to the States in company of his be- Hartley
Lois
dynasty.
It
was
artificial
that
for
going
aii
was
to
cop
this
Samuel
gypsy
life,
Is
Just
pop with the entrance of his for-- loved Eddie—Major Powell—freecomedy death-bed scene in tune, because Sam's patriarchal old bit of theatrical wrltlnjg, picturesque
mer sweetheart. She Is in evening ing him from an unhappy mariUl Shore's
pTraHla"she"'ad li^^^^
^^e
uncle tipped Lillian in terms that [in settings of European. carnival lot,
clothes and announces she is the in- alliance.
was dying—and "no kidding"—from were high toned but Indeliqate that sometimes effective by reason of
..
vited guest of the real host who
Woven into this theme, at. times
tummyache that put the pleasant thisre <;ouldn't be any luck for the bright dialog, sometimes Interesting
"The arrival of the I'^.th completely convincing skill and
is deal drunk.
Ljvening's entertainment across be- offspring of a Yiddish and High in character drawing and occasioni-uV~
o«ori „Hfin.,
writing faithful realism, is the natural carehis sport
dad and y^^
flghter's -ir^A^^A
yond question
Church medley. The old man pulled ally neat In theatric device. But in
pal top the scene.
free aspect of the black man wlio,
^iie rather obvious finale that
another bit Of
First scene in act three was a Unlike Jim, the would-be deserter, once a trouper always a trouper the same routine on Sam, disre- summary it is just
On merit it
eorker and the actual ring scene 13 devoid of yearnings for equality, jgads into Hattie resuming her garding the disposition of the theatre make-believe.
pass quickly Into stock, but
an exact reproduction: even to the unlike Jim, who would forsake thejphony blonde tresses to finish, the money. It had more effect on Sam would
rumors
of outside
the
inside
«
that
Lillian,
and
did
than
It
on
Humphries
Joe
E. F. evening's performance as little Eva.
announcer aping
colored contingent of the
financing are true. It may be nursed
gesture for the half a pound on and settle In France where, be
"Eva the Fifth" is a pleasant llt- wouldn't seem plausible either to along for some time for a forced
fcelis, there Is spiritual solace and tie show which, at $3 top, will make Jew or Christian auditor.
the weight announcement.
the cut
months,
couple
of
of
a
However, Sam and LtlUan met
Georere Abbott staged the piece. practical freedom, In keeping with money for all concerned- It lacks
.
next morning to talk It over and 'ates aiding to that end.
Hy Dabb, Edward Paramore and his "educated" ideas, the other the substaixce and the punch of the
Absence of a star with a followJewish
sweetheart
chance
Sam's
by
return
Buck
preare
content
to
Gene
soldiers
and
wrote
it
negro
Abbott
<<The Barker," but at the same time
ing puts It under handicap for
^ .-"V
>,oT.fia
8ents._It Jiad_five weeks in Detroit to their respective I-Iarlems jind the c^firnlval racket l3_richer In color and Lillian's Christian suitor hop-i ;^-- r-— -;m-'
pen^-along^^ls-had-^more-effectte^^[1«hr^^:^
ari<i Ibblca set Tor "^Kll occtipancy at rhome Town heavens^ happy In tH5 and diSria and more e6hau6Ive fb
Virginia Pemberton, ti mild acBolvln^ me
the tangle
tanele tnan
than a"
aU mej^^^g^
the
the Broadhurst regardless of the thought of bedecking themselves in stage entertainment than the In- in solving
casual experience and
quallty of "The Big E^ght" which the gaudiest cream-white raiment nocuous existences of a troupe of sermonizing of the previous act temperamentally out of key with
Both decided to call the cross mar
Is due to open next door with Jack and pearl -grey derbies (as one ex- "Tom" players,
such a role. Her tempestuous gypsv
presses it), and delightfully antlclWhat It lacks In basic force. Nlch rlage oflt In favor of a couple of Is hopelessly out of drawing. She
the Dempsey starred.
Proving might play a quiet, graceful role
IIoTiorable mention for all of thelpatoi-y of the home gals' charms olson and Golden have supplied with straight-strain matings.
cast should be Included in any rave-j such as conquering colored heroes homely humor. The Legree's boast that love will And a way.
of comedy shading, perhaiJo, but a
That left a dramatic erlsld. be wild
that he took six bows while they
gypsy never. This bit of misfor "Ringside" with the perform- deserve on their return,
cause the 200,000 pounds hung on Ljastlng ruined whatever chance of
In the second act whoopee scene, were hissing at their last one
ances of Meehan, Taber, Gleckler,
whllo
which
one
the!
example,
the
detail
of
gave
pent-up,
good
the
aura,
nighter
Is
a
caiabet
Its
with
MacGibbon
Joseph Crehan, Harriet
(Ootttlnued cm page 64)
his
concerning
other
aiR
black
man
the
abo«H
the
another's
remark
just
of
and Suzanne Caubaye standing out 'natural emotions
selected
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LEGITIMATE

1928

5,

VARIETY

Town

Plays Out of

Simple,

•

•

. .

atraightforward
of

"Broadway,"

the plot concerns the efforts of the
dastardly
club
manager,
Chris
Miller, to "ditch" his jealous ijweetie
and "make" her pal, the heroine
ho.stess of lily white purity, who is
loved honestly by a singing-piahist'comic, a Bmall-tim^e vaudevillian.

.Finncle O'llelley
Woolf
fUnk Warden. ............. .Harold
.Henry I^xwrencc
Joe
-Ruih Lyons
Buddy' MUefl.
Mennan ..................... J«'- 1 hjearncy
Lym on
. .Lilian
Pot.
-^^'y"
Bita.......
.

slight,

and obvious, as that

.

•

press rep for a recent legit
arrival nearly crabbed his job
through the New York dramatic desks disregarding his
suggestion that the featured
femme In the show be given
exclusive pictorial space prior
to opening.
It developed that

of a detective and a hoistcss, to lure
patrons; leaving the club with big
rolls to quiet spots in the vicinity
where his gang- can rob thorn.

31.

comedy, in three acts, by
A drtiinatlc
by
"Wlhchell
BtafteU
Dunning.
Fblllp
mltb. TTesented by John Golden. Tried
MlnncapoUe.
out in
„
„ „
Hall
.Porter
5iBh,
Muurloe Freeman
Sen FlBCher....;...
Senneiisy.

•

another
femme
principal,
through the influence of her
husband, also a p. a;, figured
wifey wasn't getting the proper
break,
Friend husband, did
some missionary work and
landed her the major portion
ol the displays.
It put the producer and his
hired boy lii a dilemma as the

The performer

this' tlme is hot a
a quick-witted,, clover
young man, who fiets himself to
Sr°8 Miller.
Cyril Keane
show up the rival In his true yel.Call DeHart
Silla,
As in "Broadway," the
LoulHo Klrtland low colors.
vicgy. ........ .
Noi man Faster "bad. man", commits a .murder and
BaKS Conway
...Charles Laite has a detective on his trail.:
...
.....
...
Haye£.
iSm
The main love affair between the
In "Night Hostess," having a small-time vaudevillian and the hos-

Kret Chump

.

T.

J.

-

Second Chump.

.

Uoft tsinan

.Chester DeWhI.st
.Averell. Harris
Graham Velsey

.sap,

but

. .

•

. .

. .

.

•

.

.

is

but

hit,

destined to prove a mild
not anywhere near the

"Broadway."
produced
Splendidly

Bmash

of

by

John

Golden, staged in the highly effcc'Wincholl Smith fa.shion and
atisfactorily cast and acted, the
live

.

play, a moderately fast-moving and
thrilling melbdi-ama of New York

heroine rouses little intei'Gst,
the weakness of the characterizations, and
the ineffective
handling. It is very much secondary to the machinations of the villain, his riiurder of hl$ sweetie when
she threatens td spill .the beans
about his part in robbing a pa£ron.
and his efforts to conceal the killing and get away with the heroine
to Chicago. Even the efforts of the
club's proprietor to rid himself of
the manager and other thieving employes creates more suspense than

hubby bankrolled,

first actress'

.

fortnight try-out in the Twin Cities
prior to its Martin Beck theatre
opening, Phil Dunning, going it
alone, seejii-s to have toirned out

what

Murad

A

NIGHT HOSTESS
Minneapolis, Aug.

Light a

the show. "

'.

tess

due

to

in
the
newspapers or gleaned
through the inovies and other plays.
"Night Hostess," at a moderate cost,
takes the patron without the wherewithall or inclination to make a real
visit to such a place on a fairly in-

teresting excur-slon.

Dunning was here

all

week mak-

Golden and Smith arFriday and will complete what
they consider necessary alterations.
ing changes.
I'ived

night life along the roaring forties,; the main love affair.
Bhould be good for five or six
.

in Gothhm. What may put
Jt over to fair returns is its vivid
and apparently realistic depiction

months

there ire at least tAvo who command
Including an expose of the inner considerable attentiohi One. of these
workings of thei hostess ahd. other is Chris Miller, the villainous manager, excellently acted by Everell
rackets in connection the;re\yith.
Harris, who was leading ilvan in
"Night Hostess" dranriatiiies por- stoclc with the Bainbridge Players
tions of the Committer of 14;s re- hero a few seasons ago. The other
port on New York night club.s and is the cliib proprietor, a middle-aged
maybe was inspired by that docu- man of Jewish extraction, fearless
ment.
and likable, determined to "run a
In bringing the "night club hos- crooked business straight" and intess" to the stage, Dunning, in a tent on ridding himself of the gyps
measure, rushes to the defense of that are "trimming him under his
the yoiing vvonien come-ons branded nose."
Maurice Freeman, ahso i
(en masse by the Committee of 14, former stock player here, acts this
The playwright, in this instance, role to perfection.
hosthese
of
one
paints at least
The only two other characters,
tesses, thie heroine, as even whiter that stand out aire the door-tender,
than the lily. De-spite her environ- Tish, a man of few words but much
ment and occupatiohs a-s model, action, and the villain's jealous
professional entertainer and night- sweetie, a dope and hooch fiend.
club come-on, she has suffered no These roles are well playied by PorThe other ter Hall and Gail DeHart, re.spec-.
blight upon her virtue.
hostesses, too, are not shown as en- :tively.
The other 40 odd roles are
gaged in the ancient trades. Their all bits for the most part and satisactivities are along other lines.
factorily done. Charles Laite makes
The three acts are laid in the a.s much as possible out of the juv•TLittle Ca-sino," an exclusive night enile lead.
"The one setting is elabclub where admission is by card orate.
.
The establishment provides
only.
In the first act) Miller tries to
booze, singing and musical .enter- convince Buddy Miles, whom he is
tainment on a restricted scale and, trying to "make," that she should
principally depends for revenue on not waste herself on her pianist
Mulotte and- dice games.
sweetheart, Rags Conway, and tells
A considerable number of attrac- her that he has purchased an intive young women are efmployed by terest in a musical comedy, opening
"Little Casino" as hostesses. in Chitago, and will develop her
tlje
Their task consists of bringing into a Broadway star. She falls for
chumps to the place and getting this line. Then Conway, a former
these chumps to spend money at employe of Ben iFischer, proprietor
the bar and entertainment room, of the clubj returns from a vaudepartitioned off up-stago,, and in the ville tour in the west to help Fi.scher
gambling casino, partly visible to get the low-down on what's going
the right off-stage. The hostesses on. Fischer suspects his manager.
receive, a portion of their victims'
In the meanwhile Miller has inlosses at. gambling. They, dress like duced his jealous s-weetie to aid him
of the night club

gambling game.

.

-

.

'

Christmas

trees.

The manager of the place is a
He and
crooked, yellow gambler.
cohorts gyp the proprietor in
ievery conceivable manner. He al.so
utilizes one of his sweeties^ the wife
his

4^' s

THE BIG FFGHT

There "is no one character in
"Night Hostess" anywhere near, the
equal of .Roy L^ne, the hoofer, but

and

53

being "Kiivht Out of Heaven Into
s,o<'i)o
wliioh,
pK torially.
Is
a My Anns," Others arc '-tJiiiiil Days
corker.
and liatl Days." "I,(;uly Whiiip'ciorThe best acting of the prod\K'tion wiU" and "J^ream S\ve<-t heiirt."
is provided
by Arthur Vinton luj There is no "Cro.ss .My llcan" niiniCliiK-k. Sloan, the heavy, witli A'lctor bcr for obvimis reasons d.itiiv; li.nek
story,

last acl with its light

th<'

hanger-on eloso behind.
Mi.-^s Taylor acted all over the place
the later scenes, although she
registered decidedly a.s f{u' as attractive personality w.ts concerned
at first.
Jack's adversary In tho
ring was portrayed by RjUph ^^nlith.
The .scrap was a bully one Mi)nd:iy
night, in fact, it looked as if Jack
were trying to forget his nervousness of earlier in the play by makr
ing his ptmches .a.s real as possible.
According to the. pi-ogram here,
the last act had six »i-ones, hut only
two were left last night, A lot of
cutting had been in order in th.at
part of the show wiileh is; unfortunate because that is the p;irt the
mob wants. Better to tj-im the second act and leave every bit of
Demp.soy's own part in the show.
He's the only, reason in the \Vorld
why "The Big. Fight" may be a success, and he's such a big rea.son that
Kill:in .as a

to "Queen
show is .ill

in

yeenieally, the iirodinHlnn is adequately done, althouuMi Diere has
no squandoriiif;- of fiiiuls.
Ix^cn
.Toscph H. (ilick.is general inanaqt'r.

.

.

.

.MusiiMlly,

Mi.uh."
.'^et

.riglit

The costuming
the nude
It is

snappy,

is

tlio

now.

Init

off

naiiu'aJly pleasing-,

and does- not build up into

;iiiy

Hash

.

or riotous displays,

effCets

Mary La wler, loaned by I')iliinghatn, ciirries. the show by storm,
.

having a bettor range of opportunity than '.'.(."rood X.cws" offered her.
She is at, her host and the. jiart will
build .steadily.
Bobby Watson, is.
getting: niore Cohaneseque every
day,- and in t)iis show it is: overdone a bit. Franklyn Ardell's role
.

,

.

is lean at pi-esont, but ho will oe
rolling in hif^h before the show
reaches the Kniekcrboekor In a Couple of woeUs, even if-, he has to
write his own niate.rial. The comit is very likely it will be.
edy burden falls on Lulu Mi-Coims-'U
Waters.
and Kddy Conrad. Miss MoConncU
ihanagos to get some of her stuff
over, biit Conrad does not click, and
the character probably will have to
Boston, Aug. 31.
M-usi.'tii
comedy In two ai-ls and ten •be remade.
scenes, lyrics by Joseph Mo(^\rlhy, f:core. by
Otto 1-Iarbach has already been
Harry Tlorney. hook by JJanlel Ku.xell, book sun'inioncd iti haste .and with faHtaged by John Uarwood. Kcncrul. .i)roducmiliar, niateriar and a familiar plot
tlon pt.nh'Prt by Sammy fx-p.
Mptroiiolitan
he
should find- it. easy doctoring. The
premloi'p at the Colonial ihoatre, Boston
Aug. 27.'
story involves a rich old widow who
ChnrlM Or.aham
....Hobby AVatson wants to marry her daughter to an
Mrs, T. MontKomory Gobble
Indian rajah.
The daughter loves
L.uUi M<-Oonnell
A poor
Klsie Oobble
.Doris 15aton mother's .social secretary.
Sally Ulake
Mary lAwlor niece lives witli themi and she falls
The Maharajah of Jdah-ha
Eddy Conrad in love with a Jad she meets on a
.Tommy Fitzgerald....
Kranklyn Ardell
Klc-hard Toddi
.Claronfe NordWrom, park bench. He is in reality the son
millionaire,, but is doing a
Deatrloe
.Elizalipth Camp.inole of a
Kddle Tucker...,,
..Hdfjar li^lrchild Roger" Kahn Incognito In a^ night
Maxie Squeeze...-.
., .Harry :Evans
club.
Niece tolls cock-and-bull
Cigarette Girl
Kdl'th' Martin
story
to
boy about how she -vvas
Specialty.
..SiTinolt' and Diinlels
S^ppoialty.
.Gilbert anil Avery expected to marry, rajah by switch.Specialty.
.Ulalto Trio ing veils during an .Ea.st Indian
Speoialiy.-. .......... .Fairchlld. and Hanger
marriage ceremonial with her aunt's
daughter. Later in the night club
Sammy Lee, as a musical comedy the lad sees the 'raj.ah and socks
producer, is going to. make the him with his violin, only to find that
grade with, his. first show, even the girl's story on the park bench
tho
Ultimately
though at this writing he, is a bit was imaginary.
rajah turn.s' out to be a crook, the
groggy and punch drunk.
the daughThe book is rather rough right social secretary marries younsr
jazz
now, and the comedy needs build- ter and the wealthy
marries the niece and all ends
ing, but In production features it is king
a snappy and clean musical com- as .always.
f.antastic portion of the plot
The
edy which ought to make a $4.40
where the yarn of the girl on. the
hit in New York and a $3 clean<-iip
park bench is depicted behind scrim
on the road.
at presThe public expected a dancing does not click as travesty
of the story apparshow from Sanmiy Lee. The ishow ent. The end the
original Intention
opens flat-footed and at no tirhe ently has lost
Instead Of being
rajah
h.aving
the
of
does Lee give them any stunt en.in actor
sembles or trick numbers. The num- a crook turn out to be
k'-dy of her
bers are merely staged admirably hired to cure the old
marry
with a chorus of 40 (four sets of desire to have her daughter
Lihhoy,
ten) that is a credit to Lee as a a title.
picker
and a production man.
Sammy was wise in this, as he has
COLORED CHI STOCKS
opened with a routine that is within
the capabilities .of a chorus that
Chicago, Sept. 4.
must also sing and rest your eyes.
Colored musical comedy stock la
Joe McCarthy, and Harry Tierney on the increase.
have done their cu.stomary good job
Latest houses to adopt the 'policy
on building the score to the book.
Grand at^ 31 at
Several of the numbers have al- are H. B. Miller's
ready clicked, the outstanding prob- and State streets, and the Frankability of popular published 8a,le lin at -3 1st and Calumet.
;
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Phlla;delphia, Sept.

"The

Biff Fight,"

4.

the ring, melo-

drama which brings Jack Dempsey
and his wife, Estellie Taylor, to the
stage, opened at the Chestnut theatre here last hlght. As far as the
first night iaudierice was concerned,
and the same will undoubtedly hold
of succeeding audiences,, nothing
matters except the stars.
Jack's reception was one of the
noisiest and most prolonged and
most sincere ever heard In a local
playhouse, and every time he caimc
on the stage there was a signal for
.

renewed appla.use which culminated
in the "fight" scene at. thie end when
Jack made his entrance from the
rear of the house, -walked down the
aisle and entered the squared ring,
that scene every punch was
greeted wildly and the final knockput raised a bedlam. "Plants" in the
audience for this finale helped the
atmosphere and spirit of the scene,
but they were hardly needed.
jack's part in "The Big Fight" is
by no nieans a big one. It looked
as if the authors cut his dialog to
the minimum, all of which was probably a wise idea. His stage presence was easy and pleasant, and
there was nothing forced about his
acting except in the brief love
scenes, but his voice was a subject
of much disappointed discussion.
Perhaps It was nervousness that
caused it, but at any rate, theire

in

.

were some scenes when Jack sounded as if he were about to launch Into

a tenor

solo.

is not likely to hurt
deal. The point is that the
crazy over Jack, and the engagement here lookis like a panic.
RegTilar theatregoers may fight shy,
but "The Big Fight" should be a
In his arranged robbery of a pa- riot for a few weeks and then betron who has emerged from the come a sure bet for the road all. over
gambling casino with twenty grand. the country.
During the robbery, iii a nearly chop
The shrewdest move of all was to
suey joint, the victim is fatally in- get David Belasco to stage the piece,
jured, The girl accomplice has left He has given it legitimacy and vivid
her cigarette case in tlie chop suey effects.
Ev^n the extremely trite
cafe booth and sends Conway to story by Max Marcin and Milton
get it. A detective nabs hlhi in the Herbert Gropper takes on a certain
place and brings him back to the spark through Belasco's direction.
club. By a coincidence the detective In the first act scene, a barber shop,
is the husband of Julia, the man- he has provided some of his famous
ager's sweetie, and he has recog- photographically thorough realism.
nized tlie case.
The types are great, the simall deIn the second act Conway is on the tails are all there, and the business
job trying, to obtain the dope on is all natural ahd convincing.
Miller and Miller, realizing that
The story concerns Shirley, a
things are getting hot, is endeavor- manicurist in love with Jack Dillon,
ing to persuade Buddy to go with better known as "The Tiger." Shirhim to Chicago. When Julia, in a ley's brother is. the conventional
fit of drunken jealousy,- threatens to
weakling who steals some , money
spill the beans. Miller strangles her and gets embroiled with the law.'
and places her. body in a trunk. Chuck Sloan, ei gambler, crazy over
With the boby in' the trunk and the girl himself, gets a hold over
Miller trying to got it away to Chi- her by protecting the weakling
cago and with Conway and the de- brother.
The '*ble fight" comes
tective becoming interested in the along and Sloan tries to persuade
trunk's contents, real suspense is the "tiger" to lay down for a big
created, and the ,di-ama proceeds at split in the. gambling winnings. Of
This isu-^ponse arid course, the tiger indignantly refuses.
.a thrilling, pace.
the thrills continue to almost, the
Whereupon Sloan, using the brothvery end in the third act, given over
er's life as a club, persuades the girl
to a scramble for -po.ssession of the
to attempt a scheme to put sleeptrunk, tho cleanirig-out of tlio niplit
ing piowderia In the tiger's drinking
club by Miller's gang of gorillns and
water just; before the scrap- Tho
the efforts of Miller to make his effects
of the poison are supposed
getaway.
the early rounds, but
"Night Hostess" has nearly as to show in doesn't
work, and Jack
the scheme
iiuiny
as
and
drama
much gripping
his
wins
fight In round 2 in a mantense situations as "Broadway," but
and complete as to
ner
so
thorough
it lacks many of the latter's human
over
make
victory
Jesse Wi Hard
1.1s
interest elemortts, novelty, comedy
The brother kills the
and amusing lines. AVhat militates look tame.
and turns the gun on himmost against its success, however, is gambler
hackneyed pkit and self and everything is rosy.
its trite and
The first act Is colorful and full
situations, its too close re.«cm.1j)anfe
The good types and the
to "Broadway," a slow first ar t and of action.
(ca.sily Incidental scenes help put It across.
anti-Climax
dra.qpcd-out
.i:finiedJodJ;_and the_ weaknr-PK of the The last act has the ring atmosphere
ce n t ral j u v en iTe^^cTiitrJECrcr.'T'^a ml'^th e^i r- an d^is.^of.^.ojirse the c rux^ o f_ th(i
whole play. It is the 8econ3 acl
love affair.
Its authentic picture of nirht gam- that is weakest It is drawing room
bling club life should win tho ap- stuff ahd not racy or rowdy enough
proval of these New Yorkers who for this type of .show. Also both
have frequented such establish- Jack and Estelle were seen at their
ments and, at the same time, .stir worst In It. It is a distinct let down
the Interest of others whose knowl- between the fast moving first act,
edge, of the places Is confin'^d to with Its salvo of .wise cracks and Its
what they have read about them clever planting of the melodramatic

.

.'

>

;

.

.

.

'

However, that

a great

mob

is

ABOVE— LEtCnSER'S

A^OVE— Effect of partpiro'
lion on ordinary make-up oj
greato- point and powder,
(Magnified.)

"EVENCLO" Make-up

as

U

appeart after one hour fatt
worfc under Klieg Ughu,
(Magnified.)

,

TKc Merwbcrj^ of tKe F?\c\jlt>'
—
o/ bh^c
'

'

i

'

•

'

^^yci^ool o/"fbe^7beatre
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'
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Tested

and approved by German Government Inspectors,
It is a healthier make-up for your skin.

greatest make-up of all
THE
iime ... perspiratioii

ca:n-

not affect it ... no gutters nor
repipwderiiig,
blotches
. no
every time you go off- stage..*
.

.

holds perfectly on the hottest
day and for the hottest act . .
completely applied in 43 seconds in one quick operation

no separate grease slick
it is
nor powder required
both in one
so pure you can
.

.

.

.

.

.

. . .

when

applied its
healthful astringent produces

eat

it

. , i

a smart glow

.

first

.

.

your

face; is

protected . . . cool . . comfort-*
able . . . available in all standard shades.
.

.

The first shipment of LEICHNER'S "Evenglo** to be offered
for sale in tlic United States arrives in New York about Sept. 1 5.
for the tbcek Sept. 24—30 on
send to iwfm^S2S'^GVdyUdf"^Bttildingi^
York, and we'll tell you trliere to pet d sample or a
NEfH
demonstration.
THAT NOW! KNOiT

^:.^^JI^rUs.y.Qur jMmejaj^^
this advertisement,

New

DO

WUATS

99

"

.

LEGITIMATE
Santley-Sawyer's Musical;

More Stocks Than Ever

$13 and

Road

3 "Baggages" on

Dare s Survey Reveals

Joseph Sahtley and Ivy Sawyer
co-star in a new musical
Will
which Santloy and Barter will produce In November. Jack McGfOwan
ChicafTO, Sopt, 4.
On thp increase nationally for the will contribute the book with lyricpast two seasons, stock, aotivltlea ist and composer unassigned as yet.
This musical will be the second
inv being renewed Jn Chicago this
firm of
fall to a greater extent thaii ever for the recently organized
Santley and Barter and follows
iH'fore, aooordinig to Frank Dare,
Nigger Rich," also authored by
of Equity here,
will display
Dare Tjias made a Tiational survey McGowan, which they'
in advance of the musical.
of /stock conditions, with flgUfes a month
Santley and. Barter will operate
showing the central seictipn of the
companies of "Excess
country leading in this department three road
under way
of show business. It experienced, a Baggage," two already
for
slump duriixg. the 25-26 season but arid, another being brganlzed
the following, season Increased 80 southern 'territory.
national
Although, no
pfer' cent.
statistics have b^en compiled for
STOCKS
i)eriod

it's

ing to Dare.

Stock assumed major importance
and those already operating with

.

TWO BRONX

considerably

competition foi* dramatic
stiff
stock patronage In the Bronx gets

Miner's Bronx; and
Tremont, former picture house.
dramatic stock include the Kedzle,
At the America, the company is
National, New Evahston, Warring- headed by Elizabeth Carmicha'el
ton, New Englewood, Now Apiollo, aiid
Gerald Kent, and includes
Chatefiu, Ambi^ssador, Central and Irene Shirley, Florence Rowan, Tom
Logari Square,
McIOlhany and Ormy Brialey. Ruth
This lineup may be added to dur- Amos and Hassol Shelton head the
ing- the forthcoming season.
company at the Tremont, supported
Musical tabs (m.c. and bui-lesque by Eddie Evans, Msideline Galstock) are scheduled for or alre^.dy briiith. Jack Soanea,. Leslie Thomas
playing the Divcrsey State Con- and Lewis Scott.
TremO'nt got the first break when
gress, Kialto, liaymarket, Stai* and
Garter, Lawndale and possibly the the America, scheduled to open
.Windsor.
Sid Anschell Is rejported Labor Day,, was unable to do so
preparing to t,ry a stock burlesque and has to start day arid date with
its rival:
pplidy in the last-. named.
At least twolve dramatic stocks
houses
are
musical
tab
ten
and

^5,500.

ing there as tryoiits, didn't

25|

has

an

effected

Horace Liverlght producer and book publisher, sustained a triple
of his left arm In a motor car accident several weeks
Although in great pain he has attended all rehearsals of his "The
Dagger and the Rose."
It has been found that the bones wei*e not properly set and the arm
will be broken again and reset.

arrange-

compound fracture

ment with the Century Play Company whereby members will be

ago'.

,

granted a 25 per cent, discount on
all stock releases rented through
Century. The new association has
also established responsibility with

Prior to leaving for Atlantic City to open "Good Boy," Arthur Hammersteln is reported to have spent $11,000 on 40 stage hands during
rehearsals to find that he could only take 4a ve of the crew with him on
the road because of a union ruling.
The sho'w carries a double treadmill for novelty scenic effects. At
least one principal in the cast Is already suffering from bad feet through
the heavy tramping and dodging the stage hands in all entrances.

whereby
members will no longer be compelled to post two weeks salary to
the Scenic Artists' Union

These stock men meet again

They

Sept. 12.

Whitbeck Part

in.|

figure to

enlarge the membership which

,

,

secure scenic artists.

New York

ENGAGEMENTS

now

orating stock managers.

—

Patsy Kelly, Phyllis
Twins, "Three Cheers."
Future Plays
William IngersoU, Janet McLeay,
Mary Robinson, "Trapped."
Georgette Spelvln, "Ups-a-Daisy."
".Tin .Pari Aljey," which Hunry
Joseph AUenion, Van Hetlln, "Mr.
Forbes is producing, has been set Mpneypejiny
Frances Slierry replaces Joanna
back until next month. It's another
1

opus on song writers.
I

Clive,. who finished last
season in "Rio Rita," has been
given a test by Rao ul Walsh, li*ox,
for a speaking part.
Mrs. Cllve's: husband is Henry
Cliye, art director and assistant director, at the Chaplin studio.

Helen

.

|.

"One of the Boys," tried out for
a week last season by Raymont
Productions is being readied for
another try with Samuel Orange,
author, making the reproduction,
The piece Is another after the war
opus and played a week in Passaic,
N.

J.,

and then
which

"Veils,"

NEW YORK THEATRES

a.t

the Forrest,

revived

^'«^'^/'»^'V«^MY«^"^^^^^V>^^Y«^^V«^'.lY«Y.^r«^^y»^"f»^.:<'«^^7»\'.''«^^i.r«^^V»^'.i^

for

folded.

Roos, "Grand Street Follies."
Lulu Mae Hubbard replaces Alice
Moffatt, "The Money Lender."
Ruby keeler, "Whoopee."

Sonia

Henry

Ivanoff,

.Stillman,

Latest, Greatest Musical of Mirth

Belnsco preaents

('"vid

BACHELOR

FATHER

By Edward Child* Cirpenter

JUNK WALKER, C. AVnR£T
GEOFFREY KERB
o-DT Acnn Thoa.. W. 44tb St Evo. 8:30.
OiiiJxflLOtiU Mats. Thuro. & Sat.. 2 :30.
with

SSnrU,

JOE COOK
"RAIN OR SHINE"
GEO.
M.

PDU AM
V^nHIV

The*.. B'way

&

Evs. 8:30.

43cl.

WED. & SAT.

Matlne«fl

MARION DAVIES
2::{0

GENE

nCC'K PresentH

The Dramatic Knockout!

"RINGS IDE"
Stn^rd by

GEORGE ABBOTT

"A grand show, a walloping
thriller.

.

.

left

It

.

with

ehell,

"Graplilc."

in

"The Cardboard Lover"
Motro-CJoldwyn-Mayer'H VimfeHt
with NILS ASTUEK^ETTA OOlTDAIi

OWDITIKS"—A Review Featuring
JACK OSTEUMAN, Kosoray & Cupella,
Ruhy Koelcr, Maxine I.nwist
WAf.T ROE.SNER—TUB OAPITOI.LVNS

and a
observer

CAPITOL GRAND ORCH.,

Wln-

Monster

hit

this

excitement."—Walter

limp

•

|

nnST TIME AT rorULAR PRICES

Tlioatre Guild rrodnctioiis _

•

>VtIIInm

Fox

,

PriBsenta

"FAZIL'^

LAST THREE WEEKS

^Ith

.

-

.

a brief run
York) will be

New

another

York

Vltsi 42d St.

Saturday

S

Eydhings 5:30

JOHN GOLDEN THEATRE
6Alh, ISnst of

Broadway

Cecil Cone. "Hollo Yourself."
Doyle,
"The Great
T,

John

J

Max

I

Jennie
Goldstein
"The Cantor's Daughter."
Myrtle Allen, "Show Boat."
Je;innette MacDonald, Carl Randall. Alli.son Skipworth, Roy Hoycr
William Danforth, Virginia Watson
Et^el Mendelsohn, Gus Alexander
GabC'l,

Arthur Cole,
^Ch^oago)

figurihg lis prolduc
includes Louis Calhern, C. H. Gor
don, Leona Maricale and others

I

EMPIRE

THEATRE,

"STATE STREET SADIE"
—
—

\V«»t 52d.

ca.,
j^'; fl.

B'wny and -lOth St.
Wed. & Siit.

8;30,.Alat.s.

CHARI.I5,S FIlOIIATAN Prcscntu

Henry

Miller's ir^I.^

"Bettor than 'Front I'ago.'

HEAVY TRAFFIC
A New

Cninefly by

Arthur Rlchnmn, with

MARY BOLAND
,\

K.

MATTHEWS

RPJCSINATiP

MASON

Gentlemen
A Ne WHi)aiier Cotnudy

TUlfl
liy

Wiird Moi-uliouHr

Suited by Gcoi-Bu Abbott

petting

lovers

mnkei

up

their

"The Royal Family

,

.

and so when he's killed
and suspicion Is directed at others,
Nothing
anybody.
it doesn't fool
grows up naturally. Playwright has
the- villain,

a

way

of

shooting

wants known right

the

facts

he

In the faces of

his auditors.

Several parts are nicely played,
notably a capital sketch of a clown

by Barry McCollom, whose authentic
Irish brogue Is a musical delight
arid who.se reading of a comedy
character part is a charming perRobert Hyman, a fine
formance.
figure of a sturdy young gypsy, as
leading man, played with admirable

Everybody

discretion.

underacted

was

else either
overacted, and the
distinctly spotty per-

or
a

Elsa Shelley, for instance, made her gyps>» vamp only
shrill
and awkward, while Miss
Pemberton's Romany wildcat was
milder than an Epworth Leaguer.
Beyond two weeks, run is gauged by
backer's sportmanship arid willingness to stay with a forlorn cause.
formance.

Picture possibilities are there.

Clayton,

Leon

Jackson

and Durante,

Errol, "Ripples."

Raymond

Huntley,

"Dracula"

(road show).

.

Mats.
Kvcs. 8:30.
Thura. and Sat., 2:30

IJ

of

result

Power."

VOLPONE
ni Tw«
11

per-

-

cii.ari.es farrkll.
uiu-rrA NissEN
And a Oreat Roxy

•

nVriTlDf IP THEA..

•

4.

ty.

DoiigraS Euiiey,'' Taylor Gordon
Charles Irwin, "Americana."
Enid Romany, .1. H. Brewer, "So
(Roxy)
Stafpe Entvrtninmeht
This Is Marriage."
"Hollo Yourself," produced by
WORI>D S LARGEST COOIjINO PLANT
Margaret Barrett, Shuberts.
Wilmington
Ghoos,
opens
George
at
Douglas Burley, Rosamond John
Doon Open Dally at 10:30 A. M.
Sept. 20 and goes to Philadelphia soti, Olijirles Irwin, "Americana."
All HeatA 35c to 1 P. 7^1.
Babe Fenton, "Greenwich Village
MARK
BROADWAY at 47th ST. for four weeks. Ca.st Includes Sta
Midnight Show Nightly, 11 :30 sla
Ledova, Jane Foshee, Lucy Follies."
TH
AW I J Moilcrn
XAAJN
CooIhiR System Monroe,
Martin Brothers, Maye and Dobbs
Helen Goodhue, Edythe
IVarner Broe. Vlt4iplione Production
Maye, Dorothy Lee, Evelyn Nair, "A Night In Venice."
SEE and HEAR
Gloria Lee, "Hold Everything."
Walter Plimmer, Jr., Thomas Brit
Margaret Irving, Elaine Baker
ton, George Haggerty, Blaine Cord
Charles Barron, "Animal Crackers
Conniii Nnf^ol ^Myrna t^y Wm. RunHell ner, William Robertson, Joseph Fay,
Maury Dane, Shefter and Shapiro
ST?.!?. WAHNKU HUOS. VITAniONK TTT? AP
Jimmy Ray, Walter Redick, Ivan "Rio Rita."
Luttman, Gomez and Winona and
McGushin Sisters, "Don Garcon,
Warings Pennsylvanian.s.
Shubert musical.
7th Ave. &
60th St Dir.

stage

the

.

haid

New

ing combination.
"Down Deep," produced by Arden. Inc., opens af-Werba's, Brooklyn. Sept. 10.
Cast includes Greg
' „'
xj^f^rr
\T^^^n.
Nan
RatofC,
Viola France, xto«
Harper, Mary Daniel, Harry Clarke
and Sam Poch.
p»
T->i
«
"The Legacy," starrmg Florence^
Reed, went into rehearsal this week
with A. H. Woods and Gilbert Miller

I

several

have been murdered and
mystery of their earthly passing
has been solved in full view of the
audience, it docs seem like an imposition to hold the customers in for
another act. Just to watch a couple

sonages

Wallace, Douglas Garden, quarrel. That's what happens here.
Play has an annoying Way of creBeulow, Robert Lalwrence,
ating a forecast of tension and then
"Men She Married."
breaking it abruptly. Ancient deHilda Spong, "The High Road."
Harry Mestayer, Joan Bennett, vice is dragged in tp "make a situation." Such was the absurd artifice
"Jarnegan."
of having the heavy hide in the
Kay Johnson, "Little Accident."
Fay Bainter, Guthrie McClintIc, heroine's curtained bed when her
"Jealousy.V
honest Ipver came to call. And even
Henry E. Dixey, '^The Night Be then nothing really vital happened.
Everybody knows there's a mysfore."
William Hodge, "Straight Thru the terlous stranger hanging, around
waiting for a chance to bump off
p^oor."

]

David Mendoza, Con.
Bist St.
Refrigarating
Plant

When

climax.

Ramsay

showing next month according to
ta„„„«^o
Davi, author, who ^11, L,S^„„^^^5l„irvlns
.f^'iLe SS^''
sponsor the revival. Davis claims
Roberta Arnold, "Adventure."
short coin closed the show preMuriel Rogers, "Vagabond King"
maturely when done under other (road)
Ruth De Quincey, "The Stage."
managerial auspices.
Tallman, for Fiske O'Hara
"Deuces Wild," with a three-star y^^^^"*^
cast. Bozo Snyder, Mollle Williams "^Raymond Rialdl, "Night at the
in
and Manny King, opens Sept. 17
William Morris and his two sons
the Jackson theatre, Ik)ng Island
City, with the following week in [Chester and Adrian. "Fast Life."
Ackland Powell, "Revolt."
Baltimore.
Walter Folmer, Charlotte Ayres
"The Bull Pen" is announced by "Dagger and the Ro.se."
Marco Troductions, a new produc
Thomas Britton, George Hagger

nroadway and

CAPITOL

at

Against its merits of neat epi.sode
and witty line there is to be bal-.
anced many glaring effects of construction. For one thing, the story
ends CDnoluaivcly with the second
act, and the last chapter la all anti-

Leola.

.

The

CARAVAN

Will Rogers, Dorothy Stone, An(Continued from page 5'.i)
drew Toombes, Alan Edwards, Oscar
Ragland. Janet Velle, William Val- making an impression doubtful
entine, Eddie Allen, John Lambert, best— the play might have had;
Rae, Phelps

consists of 70 per cent, of all op-

.

to try out shows closer

late,

York.

A

Off

Theatrical Stock Managers' A.S30ciation

New

Boston theatrical reporter, who corresponds for a prominent New
Yo'rk daily, went on her vacation recently with unsolicited assurances
that everything was set for the new sea.son.
While away she got a blue envelope. Somebody, it seems,- waa Jealous
of her work for the N. Y. paper.

Century Play Co. Grants

Stock Asso.

draw peanuts.

There has been a decided tendency, of
to

.

•

have been

Reports from Washliigton indicate the booking oTrices supplyinsr the
legit theatre there are making an effort to keep try outs out of the town
insofar as possible; This action is presumably based on the records of
recent seasons that the established shows which went into Waahingtoh
did fairly well whereas the same shows with identical casts, etc., play-

'

.

,

to

,

Fagan,
probable for Chicago.
Myron C. Fagan and H. F. Whit
Most active in the local dramatic
have dissolved their producbeck
stock field is Harry M.inturn, who
Fagan figures
partnership.
ing
hais. the Central and Chateau and
.may take over the Lawndale alone as producer as well as auRexford Bellamy, advertismg man thor of "The Great i?ow'er," due at:
new to Chicago stock, Will open the the 4.9th St., New York, next week.
Fagan has retained J. J. Mobney
New Evanston -Sept. 3 with "Able."
manager and Julia
Charles Bcrkell, also new here; is as general
Chandler as press representative.
slated to open the Logan Square.
Chicago houses scheduled to open
In Chicago last season when it
HELENE CIIVE'S TEST
^ caught, on extensively In the nelghLos Angeles, Sept. 4.
borhoods.
Gilman Haskell is manager of
Silent
Chicago
company,
"The
House." Took New York company
there after Friday night's perform
ance at the Shubert.

owned

the case was quietly settled about a year ago and that
Welch'tf estate was paid $50,000 ra|her than fight the case In the co'urta.
The claim of Miss Sullivan's family was also settled, the sum paid said

it made a net profit
The following week
$13.
the net was $17. He showed
the figures..
Everyone in connection with
"Skidding" seems pretty proud
of these receipts aixd sore at
Variety.

formerly

.

also'

line.

It is I'cported

of

under way Sept. 10 when two houses
open with that policy, the America,

a Furness owned launch from the hotel

In

expense,

-

27-28

by the

fact the week the play moved
into the. Buyes, with the extra

.

beyond the previous sieas6n'3 total
of 257 operating companies, accord-^

(Continued from ixige CI)
taken to the beach

around $3,000, "Skidding" often
In
averages around $5,000.

.

the

1928

5,

Inside Stuff-Legit

$17—Net

theatre
Trelbitsch,
manager for "Skidding," says
He
that Variety is nuts.
claims instead of taking in

.

\

Wednesday, September

Paul

•

.
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BON JOUR

JACK FORESTER
FEATURED

CASINO DE PARIS
DOUBMNO

PERROQUET

Wednesday, September

Absent

LEGITIMATE

1928

5,

TPROA Members

Demand

to

group of agents In Los Angeles,
In good standing of the
-^'t have -written a comT. P.
munication to Secretary Francis

Page Boy's Lambs Tale

A

Reld. of the organization, protesting
against the summary demand upon
Vlc^-Presldent Mitchell, to resign
without giving traveling members a
chance to be heard ort the subject.
The Los Angeles group also recor(3ed its objection to any "gag
rule" in the administratibn of the
organization and concluded with
this statement:
"When President Pidgeon recently
.

ftttended .one. of our (Los Angeles)
meetings, the question of likelihbod
came
of dissolution of the
up, and it was the unanimous senti-

TPROA

of every member present that
he would sticlc by the organization.

ment

keeps moving forward for location

Not long ago an
.

Dixon, Donohue, Boyle and
other dancers do their stuff.
He finally decided to try It
and got himself into vaudeunsuccessfully.
He; has
a doleful tale to tell.
"Gee," he say's* "I wouldn't
be broke if I could get some
of the money the Lamb's oweme.
Every time an actor
came, in .the club he'd say,
,'Here Ijoy, lend me two bitsville,

^

or 50 cents to pay off this cab,'
I haven't any change.'

"Guess they ow(3 me about
1200 through two bitten me to:
death."

Costly^

Postponement

Atlantic City, Sept.

4.

,

.

share of ?4,000 was charged; against
the show. In addition* the Sunday
Ahead and back with "Mary t»u night vaude concert was also
gan" are John Bilontague, ahead of bought by the show management
the New York company, Charles for a scheduled dress rehearsal.

Dave

.

Posrier, back.

Howard

Gale, ahead, and
O'Hara, back, with "Dagger
Rose."

14 Stock Troupes
Robertson Smith Stock t*layers
have troupes in 14 cities this

will

fall.

Definite openings have
for Fall River, Cleveland,

Bay

Alliance,

and the Springfield, O., Warren,
0„ Ypfk,
Allen town and Sandusky. CompaJohn Wallace, former Baltimore nies are nov/ playing at Johnstown,
newspaperman, is doing special New. Castle and Elyria.
publicity for David Belasco, prin
Some of these are reopenlngs
clpally
magazine work.
Arthur from la.st season, haying been
Levy,
Belasco's"
general
press closed for the summer.

PLAtSHOP HOMELESS

ment.

Robert Edgar Long, press, agent
with George Chbos* "Hello, Your
Belt."

Post Opeiis Frisco Capitol
San Francisco, Sept. 4.
After several months of darkness
the newly decorated New Capitol
theatre at last has an attraction

Guy Bates Post

will open cold in
•The Play's the Thing," tentatively

Bfet

,

for, Sept. 16.

Jack Brehany. Is handling the
house. "Kongo" probably will fol
low Post.

"MAERIAGE" AT ELLIOTT
"So This Is Marriage," sponsored
Paterson McNutt, supplants
"Coquette" at the Maxine Elliott
Sept, 17. It will have a three-day
out of town break in preliminary to
the New York showing.
Cast Includes Violet Heming,
Minor Watson, Juliette Day, Mai

by

Stamford,' Sept. 4.
Just as the Actors' Pljiyshop of
is getting a break with
increasing patronage, the group
must lease the Auditorium theatre

Stamford

which

It

12- week lease.
director of the

had on a

Maude

Beatrice

group is seeking another theatre
unless further arrangements can be
made, with the Women's Club which

owns

the theatre-auditorium.
Alice Carroll, a sister of Earl
Carroll, Is appearing with the stock
group this week In "Dear Brutus."

Chicago, Sept, 4.
"Trapped," Shuberts' melodrama
the Woods, registered a flop and
will be taken off at the end of this
week after three weeks. "Present
Arms" will move into the Woods

on Sept.

9.

Dramatic stock will
definitely at the Plaza,

linger

in-

Engelwood*

N. J., instead of the house reverting to vaudfilm Sept. 10 as previously announced.
Werba and Taylor installed the
stockr the first legit outfit around
there In several years.

revision.

"Piece reopens in New Haven,. Sept
and comes into a New York

"BUZZ" WILL BUILD^IF

.Chi.

4.

0. Recruits
Chicago, Sept.

4.

.

track treasurers.
in place of the Metropolitan for ington race
in signing
legitimate touring attractions next association also succeeded
cent
Bea;son.
The promise, however, is the Cubs baseball park 100 per
for the
condiltdnal upon adequate support while obtaining a .raise
trea.surers there.
of the road shows this season.
,

Theatres Proposed
Architect.
Owner. Tox Film Corp,
11,250.000.
rain<1«-n. N, .T.— Also omcoa.
.Policy, Pl<'tu'"''-'':
I.aokcvy & HflUPl. Ciitndcn,
„„.
^
.
aii«„ J5»«?^re
-Mionfr.. HeaUy
TtPAltv
Grcon Itny, Wis.— Also Blore.s .and aj.lH. $400,000. Owner, A"^"
Opcnliamer & Obel. Green Bay.
=:Cfl...,^M^-JilWvWjl^^

Own^rTaT^^b^r^hSriTK^^
^%riln.°M''o'-("BlPctrlc) ?20,000.
Policy not fflvcn,
tect, Trupman & MatintP, .Toidin,
t_„-»i«».
hheld. Location..
Ocoftn rity, n; j;---(Al8i hotel .and p\CT) $4,000,000. Owner wl
Riven
Hoardwalk. Architc't, G. Kclsipr. Npw York nty. rolu-y^not
Architect
Architect,
Vimn. HI,— (ALSO .More and hotpl) $100,000.- Owner, H. Tanner, Pana.
»rivcn.
Swan A. Clau.oen, I>ecatur, 111. Polii-y not
mv,*„»,« Corp., B.
-r
Owner, Rophelle Theatre
Knrhelle 111 —f Also fltorpp) 1126,000.
BcV?e aPon tiry. nooh^ire\" Archltec't, E. F. .T^^r^^fv^^^'^'^rr^hRpi '''E?lUb'e
& Kubcn. Archltpct, Lllerbe tc Co.,
•

Owner.

Paul— (Garrick,

Tco

Klnkel.«teln

Paul,

6t.

,

,

.

':

,

.

as.

nothing much the matter on this
corner and that Includes biisiness.
Bid.

GRANADA

and ballads before letting him go. kids In jerseys of different nations.
Steel Is giving more than enough Event Is the 400 metres. Yoiinc
Rae, the m. c, smallest of the bunch,'
cops. As Canada of course. Baca
run with projection machines flickering a la slow motion.
A fla#
a freak colored musical turn re- waving finish
with other racem
cording for Brunswick. Booked In

for the prices, and. is; creating a
.great following.
Closing act was Washboird Trio,

carrying kid off shoulder high.
oh a gamble, they clicked easily
band docs a. short overtura
with hot harmony on banjo, wash- of The
Russian airs to accompany "Tha
tub, washboard, jug and kazoos. A
Patriot" (Par) and Is hack In tha
juvenile hoofer, of fair ability, added
pit
under
Lloyd Collins.
pendent status Is quite a handicap to the turn for Its stage tryout.
Fox and Associated News ted
In the booking of first class picAnother novelty In the unit Is minutes with tQore than >half taken
They've taken the squawk
tures.
radio
Meroff's manipulation of a
with Third Wrlgley Marathon Swim
to court, filing restraint of trade
while the musicians Imi- for women, a local event of lamt
charges against Publlx-Pramount- receiver
tate ethereal noises on a darkened Wednesday. Biz opened strong.
B. & K. and practically anyone else
Familiar
In vaude and restage.
Binclair,
In
the
you can think of offhand.
still full of laughs for the
meantime, they have Inaugurated a vues, and
picture houses.
Greater Shows Season.
Finale brought raising of the rear
Greater Shows Season Is the
booking of name stage attractions drapes to show chorines, peeking
(Wired)
powerful enough to make up for the through star-shaped apertures'in a
(MINNEAPOLIS)
velvet drop, with girl posed
black
stuff.
screen
Indifferent
alleged
Minneapolis, Sept 1.
Marks Bros., are going after the on a large moon lowered slowly
In
conjunction
with
"Street
name attractions week after week to the stage.
This
Film portion, held "The Grain of Angel,'^ which has been strong
for at least three- months;
week It's John Steel, next week Ed- Dust" (Tiffany-Stahl), Eddie Pea- ehbiigh to' dravir"dn"tta~own account
die Cantor, and next Julian Eltinge. body and' "Prediction" on Vita- for the past fortnight, the State haa
They have tried the Idea before, and phone and Movietone news. Over its least pretentious stage show in
many weeks, It is an "overture
made money with it.
capacity house Saturday night.
presentation" and, in addition to tha
Loop.
What Johrt Steel, the singer,
25 -piece orchestra under' the masmeans to a picture house audience
terly direction of John Ingram, ution advance billing Is problematical.
lizes but two singers, a soprano and
Benny Meroff, m. c.,. Introduced him
inan
this
folks,
^'Listen
tenor. The "gems" included Vicsaying:
by
(TORONTO)
tor Herbert's "The Dagger Dance^**
is really a star from big shows like
" Mdditaition "
from
'Zlegfeld's Follies.' Give him a real
Massenet's
Toronto, Sept. 4,
big hand." Plenty didn't know him,
Building his whole show around "Thais," Wagner's "Ride of th*
but they applauded. After hearing a five year old master of corcmoniea Valkyries" and the "Miserere" from
six of his numbers their apprecia- Jack Arthur has them Jiking another "H Trovatdrc." As a concession to
tion was genuine.
of his "Kiddie Review^s" this week. those customers whose tastes da
Little production thought was exJack Rae is the curly headed not run to the classics, there was a
pended on the Steel unit, the whole blond lad who can stop the show jazz windup.
thing relying on him to carry it whenever he feels like It, This lad
A violin isolo by a member of the
Title was "Welcome B6nny," unique has been training under Arthur for pit orchestra featured the "Medibut appropriate in honor of Benny two year.s and knows no end of tation" portion of the number and
Meroff's return from a short va- stage business of his own.
preceded tiie "Miserere" rendered by
Until the finale everything
cation.
Usual speech opon.s with a flash the two singers in -cost'.mo on a
was routined before a set of varifull stage with a prison setting.
colored drapes covering rear stage on four year old girl cootch dancer The soprano, Emily Day. and Julian
Opening had the eight hou.sc girls In one. Hoofing okay but voice not Neville, the tenor, displayed good
knocking off a toe dance on large so good. Chorus of eight six yf;ar voices. The arrangement of the
blocks at either side of the band. olds show.s good coaching by .Jean number and the playing by the orHem.s worth. A military tap dancer

rem.). Owner, Flnkcl.stcllx

,
„
V
nubcn.
&

Marks Bros,

Chicago, Sept. 1.
claim their inde-

STATE

CLOSING FOR CHANGES

"Buzz" Bainbridge, new lessee
Chicago Treasurers' Assoclaition
and manager of. the. Minneapolis
Into Its ^orand St. Paul Mctropplitah (road Local No. 1 has taken
ail members 6f the Arlganization
theatre
shows), has promised a new
The

,rem.).

,

.

(Wir«d)

house the fbliowing week.

Paul— fAelor.

.

(CHICAGO)

STOCK STICKING

17,

St.

-

at.

ine Lewis.

"t.

..

.

"Tampico" closes In Newark,
N. J., this week for cast changes and

Minneapolis', Sept,

.,:

.

,

"TRAPPED" OUT PROMPTLY

colm Duncan*

Henry Whittemore
Ruth Garland, Enid Romany, J.. H
Brew^er; "Bruce Elmore and Joseph

.

-

representative for several seasons,
continues in charge. of that depart-

treasurer of the Vanderbilt. Charles
Gray, assistant, also goes over from
the Mansfield. Leon Spachner and
Arthur Wright, who handle the
Vanderbilt box office, have switched
to the Mansfield.

.

,

.

beien set
City,

,

Warren Lexingtoh, Terre Haute,

Harry B. Nelmes resigned as
manager of Lew Fields Mansfield
and is now house manager and

(Continued from page 34)
continuod fur half lunir or more. She did not run out of g:ip.s as she
proccdod oai-h intruduotlon of the other players by a gag or two. Tlveso
players simply oanio our. took a bow and let it go at that.
mann's opening sallies upstairs.
Then an old timo two-rocl comoily actor who also had been in vaudeEvidently told not to got too
came out
rough, Ostermanh couldn't resist ville decided that ho would break off a little stuff himself. He
the Mrs. Hoover-Al Smith Wliito and started sa.cKins with the stage band leader, who is one of the most
House story and did the Pullman popular on the ooast. The leader didn't respond enthu.siastioaily to the
blackout of "one of you girls will playcr'.s Joe Millers.
The, player feeling himself Hopping insisted on
have, to leave." Singing three sonss, being given a violin and when none was prolWred he took one from one
one as a four-minute eiVcoro with of the. orchestra men. The house manager after checking the entire
Miss' Lewis doing straight; hS.'ll find personal
.appoarahoe procedure on this particular night was very ;much
it better if cutting to two,
Few
can linger for any great length of perturbed, claiming it had taken up more than an hour, caused hlrh to
time within these vast interiors. refund money, besides, conipelling him to pAy overtime to stage hands,
But bstermann wox'ked fast as a muRici.ah3:;ahd .operators.
whole and dln't appear to be outsmarting the film patronage other
\Villiam Fox's sur.vey of the opei'atlhg staff.s of the Poll New Engthan on the inside quips to the pit land theatres
is said to hav.d been disappointing to the Poli houses' new
and front rovs. Doubtful if Oster-. owner.
Several., of. the Poli (former) .house managers will be replaced
mann would wear well as an m. c„
but for two, maybe three, weeks according to report.
John Zanft, representing Fox and; in charge of the Poll houses,
he's a new lease on energy which
many a picture house stage could reported looking for available house men, although not deemed very
use.
liberal in salary offers by those so far approa.ciied.
herself
Ruby Keeler did well for
oh a special mat and in a good lookKeith's i?alace, New York; outfitted with uniformed male ushers,
ing abbreviated red ccstume. Two "young men of line character and refincnient," i.s handing out a smiEill
dances by this buck artiste, her pamphlet so describing the new' seat dlriectors and its "Service in Blue."
opening routine the usual conglomeration of steps and her second, a While on the Palace stiige Leonard Sillmari. kidded the ultra theatre
slow rhythm tap In need of doctor- sei-vioe along Broadway in a satirical song.
In the pamphlet it says:
ing.
House liked her, probably on
'•The Service in Blue"
appearance as much as anything
else, and she replied by. a couple of
is an innovation
being introduced in theatres of the
very nonchalant bows in the night
Keith- Albee-Orpheum
club manner.
Chain, during this
Roseray and Cappela, adagio
New Era In Vaudeville
team, had a ballet in a garden set
To give .our patrons the best in service by young men of fine character
to blaze the trail and proved interOpening band number led and refinement is our purpose.
esting.
The attaches of this theatre are not permitted to' .accept fees or
They
into a routine by the girls.
were once strikingly costumed in gratuities of any kind. The price of admission covers all advantages
black and also did something of a offered by the superior service of this theatre. The Manag.enient win
stonip in a red arid white set. Miss consider it a favor to be advised of any violations of the above or mnj
Lewis, started the specialties doing incivility or inattention by any member of Its service staff.
a ballad, switching info a hot^second
chorus, in a high register voice remA tactical move by Lew Leslie figures In his booking of Jotinny
iniscent of the boys who used to
mega,phone the latest in melody at Hudgins for his "Blackbirds" revue although the comedian Is not exthie
Polo Grounds as the series actly needed.
Rather than I'isk .some competitive colored entrepreneur annexing.
opened. B6twixt and between Ostermah was on and off, giving his Hudgin.s, Leslie signed him. The colored comic just returned .from
tailor a break by changing ward- Europe where he has been fo'r two seasons In Paris and Berlin,
final
show.
robe for the
Overture was "Thirteenth Hungarian Rhapsody" with» the pit
crew splitting foE-the finale of the version holstered by vocal chouses year old girl for an Imitative dance.
stage end, the dance combination from Clemons. Later Clemens drew House thought It cute.
Sol Rae. older brother of the m.
being on, stage. If the eyesight Is real recognition with a, stew song
and dance impersonation, one of the c, hands them a couple of mammy
right, now. drumming; for Roesner
niftiest bits of its kind, and forcing songs neither up to date nor apis the youth who used to do a corkWell sung, however.
ing comedy and hot nance xylo- him into a speech here. Stutz and propriate.
phone for Ben Bernie. Letting the Bingham, mi.xed coniedy team from Kid, about 16, in one of those EngMaJceup
rhythm get under his skin on Miss vaude, followed with heavy collec- lish school boy outfits.
Keeler's second number, it was a tlohs on gags that have been bad.
Stutz
A garden scene with the eight
toss up who to watch,, the dancer fatherless for some time.
kids
gets
his
with
in
plastic
mugging
flame
ballot
best
frocks
.la
s
or the drummer. The latter seemed
Girls do well on t09
He and. a trick pair of pants that fall standout.
to fee having the best time.
down. His partner harmonizes with dancing. Flowers in garden archea
muffles a mean cyi^bal.
for a singing close. The team lighting up.
News weekly held to eight min- him
is good for picture houses.
The m. c. took hold of the show
utes with about as liberal display of.
here and put it over. "Oh Gee, Oh
A concert version of "Some of Gosh,
credit as any Broadway house has
Oh Golly I'm In Love" aa a
held of late. International and M-G These Days," by the band, deserved sissy boy lammed them
Hia
were In twice with Pathe, Fox and its featuring. Merdff directs an 18- kid can sing, dance, tell all.
a yara
Paramount, each represented once,. plece outfit. Steel followed, stand- or what have you ?
His Harry
Stage show ran 44 minutes and the ing before drapes with the band Lauder bit, "Roamin' In the Gloainconcealed.
Classic
deliveiTr
of
a
per"Our Gang" kids will be herein
" had them cheering.
ballad (.set hihi with the house im- In'
son week of Sept. IB.
Curtain on an Olympic Gamaa
Plus "Cardboard Lover" (M-G) mediately, and the sixrbit custom- bit.
Drop shows stadium.
Dozen
the screen leader, th^ro was ers begged for five more folk songs
It

:

Premiere of "The Dagger and the
Communication is sighed by 14 Rose," the musical version of "Thie
members, constituting the adminis- Firebrand," was set back froni Monr
tration of "The Agents," Los An- day to tonight (Tuesday) at the
geles agents and members of the Apollo.
The postponement was costly.
Protectivje Association.
The house had been sold out for
Labor Day night and the house

ern company,

woman

or management. The break and the resultant scurrying as the last stagp show
started completely muffled Ostor-

regardless of man,

enterprising page boy at the Lamb's
was In the habit of watching

You may serve this notice
upon those members in New Yorlc
Who may have in mind a plan to
disrupt the TPROA, that we will
oppose any such move in every legal
way within bur power."

Wendling, back; Ralph Kettering,
ahead of" Chicago troupe, Charles
Pinkernelly, back; John .Campbell,
ahead of eastern corripany, Fred
Mayer, back; O. B. Henseh, ahead
of western company, Frank Perley,
back; Dave Altman, ahead of south-

Inside Stuff-Vaudeville

<Continued from page 39)
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CAPITOL

Be Heard

members

,

VARIETY

UPTOWN

,

.

^hen-Meroff-took-.hisj!r-elcD.ia£jiowfli
broke into an eccentric hoofing
routine, and played a four-foot sax
as revelation of his numerous tal
His versatility is unaues<?TitR.
tloned,

is TieliC

.

Full set toy shop scene has an '^Fox Movietone News, making Its
local debut.- scored a hit, the Smith
unprogramniod girl singing a nov
city rhyme, "My Little Ooe Ge,c Inaugural address proving partic-

"Street Angel,"
Gee," In mlfist of stuffed animals ularly interesting.
Jimmy demons and Daroy, mixed and other toys. Rube toggery but the feature photoplay and a smash
dance team from revues, fallod to words and pantomime all .^trjilght. herpi completed the program. Buslne.ss
four
fme.
anoth'-r
a.s
impress in a wobbly walk dance Cat. comes to life
.

.

NIGHT CLUBS— MUSIC

VARIETY
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CHATEAU MADRID
New

1^50,000 "Ramonas"
Mabel Wayne, the only; successful popular "'^"f T/''S''h JK^J-If
-Ramona." '•Chiquita," "In a Little Spanish Tou'n,"
'^^^^fj/:
Dream" '^'"""^T °th^,^^;;r^.4i^^^^
•Bee" and "Don't Wake Me Up Let Me
'

to her credit,

Is

being

flirted

Keath
with for a few week? in the bigpcr

Wayne having done a

for a talker, Miss

'"^hf lS;'^i^<S'co;SS

Log Angeles' Back

(2d Review)

Inside Stuff-Music

favor of

vaude ^nfrfe a couple^^^ seasons back when quick click brought her
matrfmonv Her doLlre to write, songs and her
Feist, her publishers, is groomrack prof ossionally. Phil Kornhelser. of
Ine the composeress for production wotk.
$100,000 in gross royalties- for herearn
will
"Ramona"
Wayne's
M ss
The latter, li^iciden tally. Is
se^ and collaborator, L. Wolfe Gilbert.
Concerning
theme, song lyrists
todaj one of the most prolific film
royalty statement
"Ramona," Feist established a record by issuing a
she retired

in-

this being the biggest single
for almost 1. 000,000 copies on. the song,
broke so tl^^.t ^ts sales jere
royalty- statement ever Issued. The. number
over l,2o0.0O0 with rne
concentrated. Since then the copies have gone
Inc.
Foist.
by
and a half millions predicted
.

Wednesday, September 5/19^8

Room

SUIkret at $100,000,

Open Up Again

Joints

York, Aug.

Victor's Synchronizer

30,

Loa Angeles, Sept. 4.
One of the liveliest rooiiis In mldBack room honky-tonks here,
town, the Chateau Madrid atop tlie
54th St, Club, has been lUling the banned some months ago In one of
Nathaniel Shilkret is now under
void for the disciples, of Clayton,
the Victor Talking Machine Co.'s
Jackson and Durante, due in no the spasmodic clean up movements, management with an arrangement
sort
White,
a
Jack
small measure to
have opened again.
guaranteeing him $100,000 a year,
of Jlmmie Durante singing comThe chumps pay only a small ad- against which Shilkret draws $1,000
edian. As m. c„ this original minif
features a similar style of broad mission to enter, but are being a week fof his exclusive services to
coinedy which, like Durante's. is so nicked close to $20 before they get Victor. This places the talking mawell adapted to a cafe floor.
chine company in the position of
On analysis, providing one anal? out. The dough is extracted by easy being the bandmah'a manager and
yzes such things, the al fresco at- stages as the back; room stuff supervising all his activities.
mosphere of a nlte club is not par- progresses.
Shilkret is still active with Vicr
ticularly conducive to subdued entor in the recording laboratory, but
tertainment. The aura of the surho longer selects songs for recorda
compels
perforce
roundings
aiid
more
ing, a duty about which he. has
broader yet defter and the
been subjected to criticism from
punchy conception of entertainment
values. That is why the sympamany sources. Qliff Cairns, and a
playing
at
Kddie
Harkncsis^
prima
in
vi'hb,
songiaters
thetic
committee now concerns itself with
donna manner, insist so much for TaU's-at-the-Beach, San Francisco, the selection of songs for recording,
reign
brief
quietude can enjoy tlut a
Shilkret unhampered for
leaving
his
Vicfenewed
contract
with
has
at best and are suitable chiefly for
picture synchronizations and scorihe class rooms along with the teri) tor- Bill Morse, ace Coast trombone
ing, as well as radio and composiI'xhibltionlsts.
player, has rejoined Harkness, after
tion.
A performer like White must bo
with Rube Wolf.
bold, and broad and unsubtle. and being
he is all of that, disclosing at the
.

Here

There
.

,

Whiteman-Gillespie Rings
onyx-and -silver
Paul Whiteman is distributing 500 specially designed
good
.It is a
good-luck rings to his. friends as a courtesy gesture.
Whlteman's mentor, Including same time a style of comedy and
luck-vring. designed by Jlmmie Gillespie.
that should
thereon every symbol of good 1^^^^ f^<=^^ /^.^ '^^'^1^^. of which a sense of showmanship
nails, the heads
carry him far in the Cafe field and
swastika, four-leaf clover and horse-shoe
out of it: So much itor White who.<ie
^^cial trade-mark._
carry miniature reproductions of the Whlteman
should
following
harken to the local jeweler s already developing
Gillespie had them made in Chi and may
card.
Luck Ring, /.f or make him quite a personal
suggestion they market the "Paul Whlteman Good
show Is new with Alice
The
gratis
by.
distributed
being
Boulden a welcome mainstay at an
the time being, however, the 500 ordered are
old haunt, Olive Brady, acro-dancer
Whlteman to his and Gillespie's friends,
out of "Honeymoon; Lane" and Alice
Ridnour—still a 54th street instiBobby, Crawford's Cleared Car
In all compliment,
was held up tution (this.
are among other specialGn his way back from' Canada, Bobby Crawford's car not
Alice!)
concerned ists. There
were
is also Adele Smith, one
twice after ho had passed. the border.- State troopers
of the of those
cause
the
first
was
- on - the - piano
at
figured
perched
he
which
in Crawford's speeding,
the auto's upholstery for Helenrhorganish songstresses, and
Btopp?ige, the mllltla demanding to look under
;ust. so-so.
;
any contraband, not found.
And, of course, that crack Harold
another
This procedure, said to be not unusual, is explained by possibly
With the
after getting by the Leonard dance orchestra
car of same make having been under suspicion even
Leonard murdering them
for the troopers engaging
border customs' inspectors, with the alarm phoned ahead
alone with his violin sblos^ In truth,
Leonard with his string wyrk
to be oil thei lookout.

Banks Kennedy,
the

new

organist,

now

Coast Club After Tex

iat

And Has Max

Palace, Marion, O.

Los

_

—

:

GREEN MILL REOPENING

Fisher

Angeleii, Sept,

4.

Cotton Club, Culver City, opor-

Frank Sebastian, and until
Roscoe Arbuckle came to town,

ater by

Chicalgo, Sept. 4.
Green Mill, closed for six. months,
reopens in October under manage-^

'

a cleanup With colored revues, will

ment of Ralph Burke; former head change

Its

policy to fight opposi'

'
tion;
waiter of the spot.
Burke operated the Mill for a
negotiating
for
is
Sebastian
while early this year after Danny Texas (Suinan to open there, Sept.
Cohen, stepped out.
12, for' four weclcs at a reported sti".

.

^

.

pend of

$3,000

weekly and a cut'
.

on the converts. A white floor show
Rosenthal at Lido
Harry Rosienthal, with ID men, will surround T6X.
Max Fisher's Band from "Good
will be at the Cliib Lido, New Yprk,
.when It reopens Sept. 25. Rosita News" has already been booked and
if the Guinan deal flops Sebastian
features.
be
dance
Ramon
will
and
makes that band Whether playmg
band succeeds a may get Benny Rubin tp double
ROsehthal's
for dance or concert He is. fast
Evien Into a Hospital
from the Egyptian, Holly wood.
Meyer Davis orchestra.
developing an admii-ation draw.
Current laugh of the Alley is the alleged over-zealousness of a song
Biz is good at the Madrid, being
Hotel
the
of
Cummins
Berhie
leader,
orchestra
the
an
oh
plugger in landing
the only live spot of its type
following
a
Jack Kelly Becomes M. C.
Furthermore, with the,
Square.
ST. REGIS DANCE STARS
Blltmcire, while he was. confined In St. Vincent's hospital,
Chicago, Sept. 4.
Helen Morgan retirement publicity,
minor operation.
Fowler and Tamara open shortly
./ ,
».
*
deJack "Peacock" Kelly, formerly for the winter season at tiie St.
With all of the music men visiting Cummins at the hospital, one o£ and Terns Gulnah's six-week
Vitaphone
Hollywood
for
other
parture
The
will
tune.
leader of the Np,vy Pier band,
them accidentally left behind an orchestra.tlon of a new
productions, all augura exception^ alternate as ni. c. between the Regis as co-stars with Vincent Lomusic men coming In happened to see it and the gag of the plugger ally well for the cafe.
pess's orchestra.
Harding and Senate theatres.
pursuing the leader even in a hospital has been quickly taken up and
-more, It's fully worth the
What's
Rosita and Ramon, at the Fifth
within
a
He replaces Al Belaisco.
Incidentally, Cummins will be out and about
Abel.
circulated.
$3 and $4 couvert.
avenue hostelry all summer, are en
f o'rtnlght.
tour with "New Moon" (musical)
Whitetnan Concert Oct. 7
and become the star attraction at
Murdered
Friendly Gesture
Cafe
Paul Whlteman opens his concert the Club Lido, with Harry RosenSeymour Simona, who has .returned to the Hollywood, Detroit, as
thal's orchestra, opening Sept. 2S.
season at Carnegie Hall« Oct. 7.
Auto
of
At
part
the
on
gesture
m, c., was greeted with an extraordinaryily friendly
disprove
ilwaukeie, Sept. 4.
ol Bob Clark, the featured organist at the same theatre, to"
Clark
organists.
and
c.'s
m.
between
anjealousy
curb
the
by
existing
against
generally
Forced
the
devoted his entire specialty to' slides, introducing Simons and including other machine while driving homp
a medley of the orchestra leader's past song hits which ho composed. with his wife, Tony Kuzmanovlch,
lead
so
as
to
cue
applause
-without
organ
his
lowered
he.
local cafe owner, was shot,
wealthy
Furthermore,
to death. Kuismanovich, proprietor
hito Simons' stuff and give him the benefit of eiverything.
of the TE Kay, eating place for the
FROM DETROIT
profession, aa well aa a hang out
Sonora'a Talker
IRVING
The Sonora talking machine cphipany is readying a $3,500 talker for race track touts and petty poliequipment for the market. It is on the Vitaphohe (disks) principle ticians, recently was freed after
serving eight months on a liquor
and HIS
and plays interchangeable s.ubjects.
.

.

Owner
Wheel
M

,

I

.

LEADING ORCHESTRAS DIREaORY

,

'

AARONSON

.

JEAN GOLDKETTE

COMMANDERS

charge.

Pat Ballard Made Talkers In 1920
of the talker vogue, it is worthy of record that Pat
Ballard, songwriter and author of a number of University of Pennsyl

At the height

,

(Continued on page 58)

Orchestras

According to police the shooting

Pavillion Royal
on Merrick Road. Lynbrook, L.

result of a fight for the
beer running rights In this district.

was the
The

killers

DETROIT

made a getaway.

Negro Jazz Opera

Cabaret

Bills
NEW YOBK

Clob Monterey
OMtllllan Gardens
Harold I.>«onard Or Bunny Weldon Rev
Carol Boyd Orch

cuff O'Rourke

Revue

Inn

l^onnle'a

CMtllllan floral

Hotsy Tbtar

Sam Manning Rev
Leroy Tlbbs Orch

N T G Rev
ChateAo Madrid Tom Timothy Bd
Harold Leonard Oir Hotel Ambaetador
Al B White
France* Mann
Keller Sla & liynch Fred Carpenter
Van der Zanden' Or
Don & Jerry
Allc« Rldnour

Cummine': Or

Leverlch Towers
Brooklyn
Mel Craig Orch

Bd

Park Central Hotel
Charlotte "Ayres

Rudolph Mallln>ff
Radio Franka
Sybley & Steel

Wm

ScottI

Orch

St. Bests Hotel
Vincent Lopez Or

jtoslta

ft

Ramon

AAAONSOH ON

Tommy Lyman
BlEelow & Lea
Silver

Irving
closing:

Slipper

N T O R e*^

Odo

"

Venice,

were signed

Bmall's Paradiss

ion Royal,
day.

Chas Johnson Bd

Lew

Texas Redheads
Joe Martinez Bd
Kelly's SUbles
Turkish Villnxe
King Jones
Charley Alexander Al GauU
Johnny Dodds' Bd Jack HnmtUon
>jlleen Tanner
Marf^le Ryan
Lantern Cafe
Freddie Janlo Bd
Freddy I>e Syrette

Klriff

Balph Bart
Adler
Bddle South.

Brnlo

Bd

Collere Inn

'

Cloyd Grlswold
2

Suzanne France
Amllo & JuvltaDpila Steppers

Abe Lyman Bd

Taylor
Betty Tascott
Gladyce Kllday
Harriet Smith
Al Wftsrner Bd
Georere

Orlentnl-Davis
Lioomls

>

Wagner Bd
Oolden Pumpkin

Sol

Myrtle Lanstns
Irene Gcorsra

Samovar
Olive O'Nell
Carroll & Gorman
Jofffer SlS"

-

"

Fred Walts Bd

Vanity Fair
Larry Vincent
Adele "Walker
Jane McAllister
ratsy Snyder
Leo Wolf Bd

ROAD
OellB
Bddis^^eiirrord^^^^

Allan Snyder

Harry Moons
Josephine

Rose

Uda

Club

Broadway

Follies

HadrU

CInb
Cblo Barrymora
Velos Tolande

PlocadUly

Jocely LyI*
Maroella Hardle
Pauline Zenoa

Al

Wohlman

Murray

Sis

Jean Oaynor

Isabella Dwan
Buddy Truly
Joe Cahdullo Orch Mattie Wynn*

LOEWS

Band goes

AND

L

Taylor

Wynn

Llshln Bd
Lincoln Tavern
A! Handler

.

now

Green Mill

a

smatll floor

Eddie ColUna

Frank Leonard
Charlie Straight
Villa

Bd

Venir*

Vlctroff

Angellta
Dooley 2
IClrby De Oaso
Ai^^Bsinsmf- R«y

James Wade Bd

panies,

now wbrks

with

Charlls Crafts

LeRoy Smith Orch

CHARLIE MELSON

at

of Ceremony
and His Bands

The Maestro

Stanley, Jersey City

Branford, Nevyark

AND

HIS MUSIC
rEATUBUD IM

PAUL WHITEMANl

"GOOD NEWS"

40^ STREKT THEATBB And HIS GREATER ORCHESTRA
vnw iroBK CITS
On Dance Tour
West 43d Street
156P BROADWAY, N. Y. C
Now York City

OHANIM'S

'

|

DlreeUon wni.T.iAM

Sam

^Woodi ng^iii ..Vienna.
Woodlng'a band (colored),

engagement.

New Negro

INN

OCaee: SO

in Berlin, will play two weeks
in Vienna followiac their present

Abe Ballnger's Rsv
Waltoa Boot

WOODMANSTEN

GEORGE OLSEN

Abo Meyer Freelancino
Abe Meyer, individually, has left
RCA Photpphone, Ino., to freelance]
with all riound makln^r Aim com-

now
Al White
Aveada Chsrkoula

Exclusive Brunswick Artist

|

show.

Meyer, Ino,
Photophone.

[

ORCHESTRA

Pelham Parkway, N. Y.

HUNTER ISLAND INN

I

Ercells 81b

'.

Pelham Shore Road, N, Y.

opens next month.

will also be

and His

ARTHUR MacLEAN'S

Chlfeago, Sept. 4*
Fisher, former m. c. and
leader^ goes Into the Green

Buddy
There

VINCENT LOPEZ

DINTY MOORE

"Paris.-

It

CITY

|

ORCHESTRA

THE ORIGINAL

rehearsal next
|

when

lieadlns a Great UUIe Band
ProQtor's 86th Street

NEW YORK

Peroan ent A ddress;
OilABLE;! SiiBIBHAN, Hanac^^
SALEM. MASS.

,

Mill

HIS

SAMUEL HEGGEN

.

week with the Irene Bordonl show.

band

City

New England Dance Tour

They opened Mon-

Into

AVENUE THEATRE

MAL HALLETT

|

Saratoga, Saturday,
a week at the Pavil-

I.

7th

New York

Hank

PHILADELPHIA
Jean Wallln

for.

K

FialMi' at

LaMarr & Joalne
Terrace. Qnrdeu
Sanders Bd
C'rmlne Dl Glov'nnl Coon
Spike Hamilton Bd Garden of Allah

Mary King

ORCHESTRA

Aaronson's Commanders,
a Ave weeks' stay at the

Jimmy Carr Orch

CHICAGO
Alabam
Dale Dyer

L.

1

and His
]

|

^

Hotel BUtmore Pelham Heath Inn
Woodnaansten Inn
Madl'ne Northway Hal MIxon
Vincent. Lopes Or
Roy Mack's Rev
Oeo' Chile*

Mary Lee
Joey Wasataft

PfllLFABEiiO

"Voodoo," a negro jazz opera. Is
be given at Palm Garden, New
York, sept, 10.
It will be staged under the personal direction of Prof. L#awrence
Freeman who for years has been
striving to get a downtown theatre
for the eventto

SaloD Boyal
Oakland's Terrace Texas Ouinan

Will Oakland

Landau's

FriToUty

N T'Q ReT

B

VICTOB BBCOBDS
B12 Book Tower

Office:

|.

PARISIAN RED HEADS
Americans Greatest

Ballroom

Anotber Negro ballroom, la the
Alhambra theatrs buildlnar on Seventh ave., is set to op^ Oct t.

Week 8epL

M

2:

Girl

Band

Palace, MilwaukMi

Permanent Address
W99i Nortb St., UdUaavollsk bid.

IF

MORRIS

YOU DONT

ADVERTISE

IN

VARIETY
DONT ADVERTISE

.

Wednesday, September

-

5,

-

MUSJC-RADIO

1928

70 Stations, Coast to Coast,

VARIETY

Radio Rambles
By ABEL

Film Song ''Fixing"

Record Commercial Hook-Up

Already the angles are being worked on picture theme

^ongs.

Sotae film executives
are getting ..''theirs"
on a
royalty cut for okaying the
officialtleups with feature
pictures by songwriters anxious to> cash in on the vogue.
As high as six cents, royalty
Is being paid one team of composers whtf have clicked with
thematic hits, one-third of
which goes to a higher-up for
seeing that the synchronization insures sufficient reprise
plugs for the theme number.

Sution
WLWL, the Paullst
Fathers' broadcast central, in Its
etherized play criticisms views the
Broadway
stage
faro
through
Christian optics in the strictest
sense and "chk-ohks" at the profanity and ^eroticism of the newest
entries.
Even in the line of musi^
cals, the ether critic finds nothing
commondablc' and frankly states he
can recommend nothing, not even
"Show Boat" and "Rosalie" which
mar an otherwise favorable impression by sorjie lapse or another.
.

.

A. Rolfe Gets Plum at $3,750— Must Play Only
Jazz and Dance "Old Time" Music Favored—^'
Concert Stuff Oiit

B.

—

A new

use for the Lucky Strike will be

testimonials which have been published In the form of neWspaper
advertisements will be made on a
commercial radio tie-up starting:
Sept. 15 with B, Ai Rolfe and his
orchestra slb the band 'Attraction.

radio's, most pretentious and
costly network.
One specification to Rolfe Is that

dance music aiid dance music alone
must be peirformed on the air.
Everything must be in the contemporary Jazz or waltz tempo.
No
Lucky Sti'lke (American Tobacco ^concert Interludes are wanted.
Another request has been that
was a pioneer trade
Co.)., which
comprise at
each
program
must
exploiter many years aero, has Rolfe
least 30 per cent, "old time" music.
set at $3,750 a week for 35 men,
Rolfe is still at the Palais D'Or
this cost including a corps of four,
restaurant. New York, where he respecial ^arrangers.
opened Labor Day and is signedAnrielia
Douglas, Fairbanks and
until next June.
It was at the
Earhart, the aviatrix, w^ill have their Palais that Rolfe's revivals of oldtestimonials read on the first pro- time favorites brought him to such
gram. Because so many of the favorable attention.
celebs' voices sound poor on the air,
The 70 -station network has been

compromise

is

resorted

to,

.

kswicksNew
Lineup; Records

te.am,

comprise the Twin I'airs of
Their joint recitals in

Harmony.

alternating duets rficommend them
for stage Work ultimately; after
thoy have made their radio mark
and developed a following!
,

WOR

.

WOR

For Photophone

The Wolfe and Baer, yclept L. a different
Wolfe Gilbert and Abel Baer, the
Feist staff songwriter-entertainers,
were making periodical Tin Pan
Alley whoopee via WMCA.. Little
wonder as to their popularity, adulterating the frank plug festivities
with consistent entertainment value
likely to find favor generally.

equalled only for special occasions
like

GUS

-

Experiment

ARNHEIM'S
COCOANUT
GROVE
ORCHESTRA

AMBASSADOR
HOTEL
LOS ANGELES
Second Year

'

THE POBMEB

HERB WIEDOEFT
ORCHESTRA
MOW KMOWH AS

'

why programs gotiations for sound picture recorddemonstrate
to
Emil Velazco from WOR,. like Liew
should be sent out on a certain ing on behalf of RCA Photophone,
White on the NBC stations, is a
wave for the benefit of listener's in Inc., and allied General Electric in- corking organ soloist. Velazco, also
all parts of the country and some terests.
like White, do^s his stuff from his
of them think a maximum of five
VictOir Talking Machine Co. so far own studios, and registers handily.
kilowatts is sufficient.
has done the bulk of the recording
Will return to SO kilowatts for all the major companies allied
Mac as a Warbler
this week because they have re- with
the Western Electric Co.
ceived many letters urging it.
Samuel Jospe's Wood-Wind En(Electrical Research Prqducts, Inc.).
Victor's Camden studios are swamp- semble on Sunday afternoons is a
worthy musical entry with his coned with assignments.
Davis Buys
Brunswick also is now marketing cert recitals. ,The Whittal AngloIts own radio receiving equipment Persians, headed by Louis Katzman,
Washington, Sept. 4.
M*yer Davis is to use "name" built by RCA according to specifica- are now Sunday features also on
bands In his Swanee balirpom here tions. However, RCA sets in Bruns- the NBC chain. Graham McNamee,
wick combination phonograph-radio baritone soloist when hot announcthis winter. Ten such combinations
marketed. ing, was the Atwater-Kent guest
have already been booked, these machines are also being
The same company plans to build
including Ted Weems, Ray Miller,
Its foreign, race and hill-billy
Al Katz "Kittens," and Charles up
departments, the former proving a 35,000 on Pier, Whiteman;
Dornerberger.
income, A recordDavis Is now buck on his regular vast source of
has been despatched to Plays to 3,000, Providence
weekly schedule between New York,, ing outfit
China to can Asiatic artists for InAtlantic City, Sept. 4.
Philadelphia and here.
ternational marketing.
At 50 cents a head, Paul WhiteMrs. Davis, with the da.ughter,
man broke Steel Pier's- gross atVirginia, sailed on the "Belgenland"
tendance mark by many thousands
last week for six •\.eekg in Europe,
Bands; when 35,000 admissions were
of
with her sister Madame Pierre Mon- 40
clocked on Aug, 25. In the evening
teux, wife of the noted orchestral
Taking
at a Time alone, more than 23,000 people atconductor.
John J. Faggen, managing director tended the pier where Whiteman,
was playing a dance
of the Rosemont ballroom, Brooklyn, at $2,000,
'
Pier attendants had
TIME
N. Y., has contracted for 40 weeks engagement.
CUT
of Music Corp. of America band at- not a little trouble through women
W.isliington, Sept. 4.
Everything is practically set now tractions. He starts Sept. 20 with fainting, etc., as it was plenty hot.
Katz
and
Crawford
and
Al
\Miiteman
is
In New York thiw
with the radio commission for the Jack
grand shake-up in stations, with his Kittens, two Victor recording week recording, opening Saturday
Met,
Boston,
orchestras.
the
his next to last
at
WRC,
lose
to
scheduled
Washington
MCA bands will change fort- week for Publix on the 40-ln-5.2
of the National Broadcasting Co., as
nightly, with two name bands al- week pici ure house tour.
a full time proposition. The change
ways booked together. Others slated
also entails putting this station,
are Don Bestor^ Zez ConiTrey, CoonProvidence, Sept. 4.
whIcH does air the goyernrnent
Sanders, Charles "Dornbef^etT Fred
Prci'A'itfi'nee
paid $3,000 at $1-3;.
official broadcasting, on a split wave
Thelma Terry and her throw to '^ee and hear Paul WhiteHamm,
the
release
will
This
WMAL.
with
Playboys, Ray Miller (marking his man an'! Ilia band at the Arcadia,
to
wave length now used by
New' York return), and Sllvertown Aug. 30.
.

WGY

"Names"

A CHOP HOUSE
OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT
l$6-8 WEST 48TH STREET
'

II

East of Broadwa|r

I

Two

Wizard of the Strings
Vitaphbne and Recording

'

Hollywood Theatre
Detroit
Sept. 2

Week

USES B & D

SILVER BELL

-

BANJOS
Ills.

WEC

MAY

Artist

48-PaBe

•

WRC

Banjo Catalog Free

KFI

in

Los Angeles.

(iord

via

CLAEKSON CONTRIBUTINa

INCORPORATED

R. p. Clarkson, one of radio's spe-

GROTQN, CONN.

a new.spaper way, has
been signed to contribute weekly
comment under hia signature to the
Saturday radio section of the New
In

cialists

York Sun.
Clarkson'.s

."stuff

is

to

have

a per-

sonal touch.

from the
1928 Earl Carroll's
"Vanities"

TITLE WBITEE'S

THEME SONG

Los Angeles,

ScjJt. 4.

'.

William H. Kernfll, title writer for
Fox, wrote the theme song for
"Mother Knows Best" (Fox). Song
will be pubHshed under the title of
"Sally^f„.My_Drx-a ni s."

"Blue Shadows"
""Once in a Lifetime''
-it

Them — Play Therrt —
Buy Them
RpBBiNs Mvsic CorforaxionE
Sing

Stark

J
•

.

Lewis

New

WHAM

Announcer

Rochester. N. Y., Sept.
C.

nouiiciir at

Stark

in

the

4.

new an-

WHAM,

W. ReynnklP.

publicity rlirector,
F.
also hoenme.s he;ul of the new piihli.i'
relMiions ()'»fi;i tDu-nt.
i

WMCA

now broadcasts

His Orchestra

COMPLETINa SUMMER ENGAGEMENTS AT EGYPTIAN
BALLROOM, OCEAN PARK,
CAL.
BXCLVSIViB

Brunswick Recording

Leading Organists
in New Yrok

PAUL BRASS
Solo Organist
Keith-AIbee Theatres
NEW YORK CITY
lliankB to FRED KINSLET

W.

GILROY

J.

FKATUKING

Organ Novelties

PROCTOR'S 86th
NEW YORK

ST.

JOHN GART
TltankH to C. C. M.
Fr«« practice arriingied for HtiidcntM

Phone Nevens 0018

ORGAN
991

Uncoln

nUOOKrYN,

I'lace,

N, Y.

and

nJglitly

WLTH.

i

j

Washington, Sept.

4.

Trade-mark protection ha.s Just
"Speak-o-Phone" as

been gi-anted

the name of a metallic disc phonograph record.
With Serial Number 268,321 the
trade-mark is held by Speak-owas
It
Phone, Inc. New York.
filed June 19, 1928, with use claimed
.sinee tlie

preceding May.

BRUNSWICK'S AUTO CHANGEB
Brunswick contemplates marketing an automatic record changmg
phonograph. This device on the
Victor has. boosted the sale of records noticeably, the publisher«' royalty .statements giving evidence to
this in no small meaHure.
Some litigation is involved over
the ba.sic p.atent of the automatic
changer. As soon as that
atraiglitened out, Brunswick'.? m.achine will
be m^irketed.

"Speak-o-Phone" Next

l.«5

Kiitz, viro-iire,<ldent. anrl Ur n

and

Keith-AIbee

WHITE PLAINS THEATRE
l-huniis to

tr^-a.'^urer.

FHKD KINNLET

WALTER WILD
Feature Organist
AT

'

f-eeretary.

At the Wurlitier

Soni'- wlif-r".''
j

'J>'f'fl

f):iri'-/T,"

v/lji'-ii

^Ml^(|

).-•

(I'-d

i'"'i.v

jii.

nfi
••. •(

Hippodrome
NEW YORK

Keith's

ART WITH'S COMPANY
".Sonny Hoy," theme aong of Al
Chicago, Sept. 4.
Jolson's "The Singing Fool," VitaArt With, Stcven.s and With, or- phone feature, is being published by
'cH(5&tra-"bookersr has -bough t -ou t^hi.s. 10t^%-lvo,--I3roAvn:.^&:^nc.ndiiri<jM, Jjoi:,:
and Th(-«e thrc(5 writer.s, wllh Jol.'^-on.
Stevens,
partner,
Vernon
formed a new organization to' be compo.'ied tlie, nujnber.
known as the Amu,<^cmcnt .S'^rviorDf.S-n-lI .rjlHo j)utiMHh.'H Aru'cl.-i
Corporation of Chicago,
Mi;i," the current tlifirt" suna of
Autri.'l,"
OffU'fvR are Art With, pre.vident; "Slrc-'''t
and "."^oineVnidy
,ni;iiitiin,

JACK SKELLY

1.

JOLSON'S "SONNY BOY"

T).'i\-i(l

JESSE STAFFORD

And

orchestra,

Ro.semont

THE BACWTbANJO CO.

New

MCA

Weeks

ROY SMECK

label.

;

.

WGY

WEAP

WJZ

vocalizinj,'.

Carlton Boxill, tenor, and Taylor
Buckley, baritone, along with Lester
Place and Robert PaKcot-ello. piano

.

WABC

NBC

night, registering as

WLWL

'

,

Sunday

George Frame Brown, tl\e former
"Front Page" and "Gentlemen of
bucolic comedy star. Is now'
their shocking a WP2AF favorite, having quickly
Press,", with
language, are particular targets for established hini.self with his "Real
critic, and "Ringside" Folks" series.
the
In Matt Thompklna,
He okayed he does about the sanie character
left him in bad humor.
"Eva the Fifth," a John Golden rule he creattHl for WOR's Columbia
piece, as well as. Edward Clark's Broadcasting System, resulting in
"Relations," the play of Jewish a litigation by Frame against L.
theme,' along with "The Big Pond." Bamberger A Co., the
station
owners. While Brown lost, he was
not "hampered in transplanting his
Wolfe- Baer Whoopee
character, creation elsewhere under

Under Frank S. Homing's directhe
Brunswick Recording
championship prizefights, presi- tion,
dential speeches or other notable Laboratories in New York have been
news events, the top radio commer- completely reorganizing its tech,
:than
half
less
being
nical,
exploitation
cial network
and sales dep£irtRolfe's nightly "circulation," ments.
that.
plum of commercial radio/ consider- it is estimated, will be 25,000,000
Always a good record producer,
Brunswick never Quite plumbed the
ing the 70 station coiast-to-coast people.
h*5 a jazz band marathon
This is the first time the
tie-up.
sales depths. This resulted in Homon certain evenings, spanning a
network goes clear to Callforing's commission to takei, charge,
sizeable
radius.
Harold Stern's
stations
and
.nii, the
succeeding W. A. Brophy, who Is
Belle Claire hotel roof; Handel's
Jjelhgc distinguished in the past as
now in the brokerage business,
Schenectady, N. T., Sept. 4blue iwid red networks with the
Brunswick has undergone an al- Duck Inn out on Long Island; Casstation
broadcasting
of
the
WGT,
west coast chain known as the
most complete change in personnel: tilllan Gardens (Harold Leonard's
AH are combined General Electric company, has been
oraiiige network;
Among the remaining executives are orchestra) ; Martucci's Mapletonsending program through the air on Jimrriy O'Keefe cuid Wllllain P. ianis from Feltman's, Coney Island;
for the first time on behalf of what
a gradually decreasing kilowatt Wirges. Otherwise there has been the Meyer Davis unit at the Hotel
niaxlmum, starting with 50 an^ a radical housecleaning. Roland W. Nassau, Long Beach, and the King's
dropping to five as an experiment. Foster is H. Emerson Yorke's suc- Tea Garden, Brooklyn chop suey,
This has resulted in difficulty as cessor, the latter aligning with are some of the places ofterihg
some owners of smaller sets have Paramount's sound picture record- daAsapatioh on this station all in
been unable to get the programs ing studios on Long Island.
one stretch covering about three and
as the kilowatt power dropped. The
a^ half hours.
Brunswick and RCA
radio engineers said this was done
Horning has about completed ne.

otherwise Lucky Strike would have
favored an additional expenditure
for the personalities' own "appear
ances" on the air.
The Rolfe engagement is the prize

artist

favorably with his

the

.

th lis

57

v.-i'l.

riiunks to FRKI)

KIN.m.KV

Hbward^arren
r<';itare

Orgnnltt »t

tii4'

Albee Theatre, Brooklyn
Truiikg

(<i

FKKI) KINSl.KY

.

ATLANTie

HALL ALMOST READY

B.

I

Shelve 2-Week Idea

HANNAH CHAPLIN

MRS.
Syracuse, N. T„ Sept. 4.
$50,-"
net profit of approximately
Mrs. Hannah Chaplin, 61, mother
attendance stand000, but. from the
and Sidney Chaplin, died
Charles
of
Fair Is
point, the New York State
at the Physicians and Surgeons'
still a fiop.
,
„ for
Hqspltal, Glendale, Cal., Aug, 28,
all plans
In fact, so much that
exposition from after an illness of two months.
the extension of the
have
year
Charles was at his mother's side
next
one to two weeks
Dan when she died.
.J.
been shelved by Director
Mrs. Chaplin was born in London,
Ackerman.
„_
Lily Hardisap.
The responsibility for the places and her stage name was
She achieved success in light
ley.
pointing patronage Ackerman
Syracuse, opera with Gilbert and Sulliyan,
Slrectly at the door of
manufac- Her husband, Charles Chaplin, wis
and "its merchants and
co-operation.
a prominent protean actor on the
turers who refuse
^
MonContinent and England. He died 30
Syracuse Day, observed on.
day, years ago when his son, arid nameopening
exposition's
day, the
move a sake was but nine years old.
gave the two weeks fair
when
The mother of the comedian cantie
solar plexus blow. Heretofore,
bloomer to the United States in 1921. Owing
Syracuse Day has proven a
to the fact tiiat she was suffering
—as it usually has—the fairon offithe
it
from shock, the result of air raids
cials and the city blamed
the
during the war, there was some difinclement weather. This year,
weather con- ficulty over her admission.
This
fair opened with Ideal
headquarters was removedvwhen her sons signed
ditions, and the fair
an
early in the niorhing predicted
bonds, and these have been renewed
She later recovered her
opening day crowd of 100,000.
fegularly.
Despite a strong rosteir of attrac- health. Mrs. Chaplin made her home
actions, the first, day attendance
oh the Lankershlm ranch of Syd
tually was only 28,159. With Sena- Chaplin where she was accompanied
vicetor Charles Curtis, Republican
by a companion and nurse.
presidential nominee, present on
Syd Chaplin is in France.
Tuesday, there was only 21,103 adSmith,
E.
Gov. Alfred
missions.

Winchester, Ind.
Barnhart, Macy, Algona, la.
Barnctt & Schutz (Fair), Os-

Seat 41 ,000— For Exhibitions and Athletics— Erected

Will

Bros.,

borne, Kan.

Bee Am.

A

.

Co,, Talahina, Okla.;

10,

Poteau.

at Cost of $15,000,000
Atlantic City* Sept.

(Fair),

Co.

Ani.

B.

&;

Clint-

wood, Vn.

Barkoot

..

Syracuse Fair Flop^

For Current Week (Sept. 3) When
Not Otherwise Indicated

Benton Am. Co:, Fowler, Ind.
Brodbeck Ami Co., Burlington,
»
Kan.
Brodbeck Bros,, Coldwater, Kan.

4.

.

World's largest convention hall
Brown & Dyer, Galax, 'Va.
being completed here at a cost
Bruce Greater (Fair), TImonium,
that will reach $15,000,000, The hall
Md. >
Will seat 41,000 people and the ballBunts, W. J., Bond, Ky.
room will accommodate 5,000' more.
Central States, Oil City, Pii.
The enorrnous arched structure'
Cetlin & Wilson Shows,. Wise, Va.
Coe Bros. (B'air), Dyersvlllis, la.
spotted several blocks below
Is
Coleman Bros., Hartford, Conn.
Million Dollar Pier,, taking in ari
Craft's Greater, Visalia, Calif.
entire block that extends all the
Dixieland, Fairfax, Okla.
way back to Pacific Avenue. Depth
World's Fair, Elkhorn,
Dodson's
ia comparable to New York's east
Wis.
to west blocks. There will be sevEndv Shows, Noi-folk, va.
all
house
to
Va.
eral floors, designed
F A F. Am. Co., Blaqkstone,
manner of convention exhibits. MaFairly, Noble C, (Fair), Ottawa,
chinery for the: car builders will Kan.;.10.,7Vlhita.
^
Covington,
from
Cody,
directly
Mad
Unloaded
Fleming,
hereafter be
Ifl

,

-

'

.

.

on

sidings

either

side

Ind.

The building will also be devoted
and atheltic events and

to. civic

.

seeking a
program that will place the building on a paying basis.
Flooring is. said to be the same as

the city commission

1!

Is

.

Kan.

Francis, John, Coffey ville,
Galler's Am. Co., Harrison, O.
Gibbs, W. A., Cedar Vale, Kan.
Gloth Greater, Woodstock, Va.;

street.

'

10, Kenbridge.
Gray, Roy, No.
Gray, Roy, No,

Quinlan, Tex.

1,
2,

Taleo, Tex.

Greenburg Am. Co., Schuyler,
Madison Square Garden and will Neb.
Gruber's Famous, Harrisburg, Va
afford an ice rink. .Major boxing
.

contests are expected to be staged,
Philadelphia" promoters having the
Inside track. Some of the city bfflces may be moved to the hall
which will be the future headquarters of WPG, Atlantic City's broadcasting plant.
The ball Is expected to further
a building boom that will clean up
a portion of the Boardwalk that

Hamcij, Bill H., No. Lone Oak,
Democratic standard bearer, howTex.
the draw to 49.637 on
Happy land (Fair), Big Rapids, ever, swelledPoliticians
found food
Thursday.
Mich.
for thought In the figures.
Harry, J., Six, Albion. Ind.
Acme, New Rochelle,
Grange Day on Wednesday at
Heller's
•'

•

.

for' the Rubin & Cherry
Thirty attractions with the

A

14-day

full

stand this year with no 15-cent limit
and no ban on such rackets as postcard and "story of my life" sales.
Midgets leading at the b. p., with
diving girls close up and a gorilla
display getting plenty of play after
a raft of space in the dallies.
Gruenberg has dressed the midway up better than It ever has been

/

.

effect.

Colored hoofing show not doing so
well,
out.

'

and

f reiik

animal

stuff

thrown

Whole exhibition played to 500,000 paid admissions first foAir days,
with probability of 2,000,000 through
the turnstiles during the fair. At
that it's only a $500,000 gate or less,
because the directors stick to a 25cent top.

Sept.

has

Alley."

In private life Miss Barker was
known as Edith Maria Barker Dun-

JAMES CHATAM
Jim Chatam, male half of Crowley
and Burke, was. stricken with heart
disease and died in Detroit, Aug. 25.
He Is survived by his -wife, mother
and father, who reside in Oakland,
Cal.

Chatam was a Spanish War vetand burial,, at Roseland CemeDetroit, was held with miU-

-

.

tery,

DOME

tary honors.

HUGHES

MRS. LILLIAN
Mrs.
Fi-ank

Lillian

wife

Hughes,

of

Hughes (Frank Hughes and

Harriman, N. T., from
a broken back she suffered in an
automobile accident about three
Girls), died in

months ago. Mrs. Hughes was 33
years old, and will be burled In
Brooklyn,
Cemetery,
Greenwood
.

N. Y.

GEORGE W. HOWARD
George W. Howard,
representative

(Fair), Taloga,

Inside Staff-Music

In

My

55,'

attached

Memory

Equity

to

New

of.

Dear Treasure

DAVE FRANKLIN

,

.

Wade, R.
Fair.. O.;

4.

Wade, 'W.

Song Around Grange

_
Pomeroy

Shawnee.

special song, '1 Never Believed in Lucky Numbers,"
written arourtd Red Grange's famous gridiron, numerals, 77.

G.,

ball star is

H.,

10,

Am.

Co.,

A

Hastings, Mich

World's Wonder Shows,
Staunton, Va.
Williams, Ben, Houlton. Me.
Work Am. Co., Clymer, Pa., 11,

Just

now

has been

The

Indiana, Pa.

J.

Lincoln,

Neb
Ze'lger,
Filer, Id.

C.

F.,

United

(Fair),

in

DUFF

C. Duff, 73, veteran

showman,

New

York Aug.
died, at his home in
was the first to introduce
131.

He

on Surprise Number

and
At least five publishers—there are eight altofeether, 'it is said—are [Gilbert and Sullivan on this side
sponsor
to be publishing editions of a no"n-copyrighted doggerel, "Halle- in recent years has been
"The Beglujah! I'm a Bum," which came to attention via the radio and the singing here of the reviving of
For a time he was
gar's Opera."
orchestras.
manager for Lillian Russell.
It was originally published In some book collectioh and caught on
become another "Prisoner's Song."
"maf icaiiy ever lilght;^
Being a non-copyright, the mechanicals are. paying no royalties but the
sheet music sales are gotod and each of the five known publishers are
Paul Denno, 42, dancer of Scanlon,
cashing in. They are Jack Mills, Bibo-'Bloeden-Lang, N. W. Swisher of Denno Brothers and Scanlon, died
Philadelphia, Villa Moret and P. B. Havlland.
Sept. 2 In a Columbus, O., hospital of
the
sales.
furthering
credited
with
record
is
The Victor
news story

known

,

.

A.,

Wortham's, Clarence

Eight

J. 0.

foot-

in vaudeville.

West's

•
•

PAUL DENNO

Also, in 19"27 the at-

Marathoners

Wed

,

Watertown, N. Y., Sept. 4
After hoofing It together for 79
a Marathon dande that
hours
in
Ambitious Colored Golfer
held at the Revera dancing
Louis Corbin, 22, colored lad, is was
pavilion near here. Miss Eunice
the pro at a trick nine hole course
Killiin, 36 Wise block, formerly of
in back of the hotel at St.; George's,
Utiica, N. Y., and Edward Keerte, of
Bermuda. Louis thinks he is good
a professional marathon
Utica,
enough to compete in the British dancer, found that they could not
open next spring.
Qne another so they took
without
do
Corbin entered the American
out a license at the City Clerk's
open event but his entry was turned lofllce in this city and were married.
was
it
color,
his
down because of
Girl dropped out after 79 hours
Ah American pro, quartered and
Bald.
Eddie got himself another parton another. Bermuda course, beat ner and started In the grind again.
is
Louis
but
play
Corbin In match
He finished second in the derby and
undeterred.
received $100,

I

A

cerebral hemorrhage.
in
of his death appears elsewhere

.

Town's High School Trip

:

I

I

.

I

CIRCUSES
Ranch

^= Septi- 5r Limar--0. ;.^6, J*lflUaL J?j^
ChlUlcothe; 8, Ironton; 10, Charleston, W. Va.; 11, Huntington; 12,
MaysvlUe, Ky.; 13, Lexington; 14,
Harriman, Tenn.; 16, Chattanooga.
John Robinson's
Sept. 6, Columbus, Ga.; 6, Albany;
Charl7, Valdosta; 8, Waycross; 10,

Polychrome Romance
=^"^^"

--

.

A

in Sydney.

Deaths Abroad

_

Hostess' Error
for Meyer Davis, proved an East

Paris, Aug. 27.

Henschke, 37, German
Alfred
.author under the pseudonym of
^tonr=L, rI.,..;dawjig.exL;.ln^-_ejtxoii^
iKlabouhd,' died at DSIVOS, Swit'/er-'
the aid of home movies. The social campaigner had Moss at the helm of
land, where he was under treatment
the musical festivities at her daughter's coming-out party two years
for tuberculosis.
agp and for the wedding asked for a repetition of the same five men.
Emma Carelli, ItaliSm opera
Moss stated he had had 12 men at th© time, .After some difference of
singer, killed In an auto accident
male
heir
of
household
was
a
young
the
opinion .he recalled that the
near
Lake Bolseno.
hohie movie fan and that ho recorded any and all such events on
well
Dr. Samuel Oppenheim, 71,
celluloid. After a projection of the debutante affair, the society woman
Austrian writer and n.*?larger
[known
apologize
and
authorized
the
percalled the Meyer Davia office to
itronomer, died at Vienna.
sonneL

New York manager

Hamp-

1

of
33,

the
with
performed
vaudeville
shows, have filed marriage Intentions in this city.

;

.

Joe Moss,

New- Brlta1nT^Conn;r Sept.=^^-"^4.-^
Sadie Anderson, 33, billed with the

Coleman Shows as the "Woman
Many Colors," and Fred Karno,

this Issue.

single class in West High school, Jackson, MI<5h., claims the honor
of tui-nlng out three people, twd boys and ai girl, now quite prominent
Dr. Marvin Pcchner, 55, for 25
in pictuVe houses.
years aittendlng phyisician for the
The boys. Monk Watson and Del Delbrldge, are now m. c.'s. The jziegfeld "Follies" girls and the
girl is Mrs. Ed Werner, chief organist at United Artists, Detroit, and
Amsterdam theatre, died Sept. 1 in
the wife of the Michigan theatre's conductor. All went through school the New York Hospital of Bright s
and graduated together.
disease. Besides the widow, a stepdaughter survives. The Pechners
Song For Janette Gilmoro
had been living at Cedarhurist, L. L
market,
particularly
Australia,
music
foreign
the
view
to
With a
Lawrence Wright, the music publisher, is dedicating "Janette," a new
song publication, to Janette Gllmore, the American star of "Rio Rita"

Home Movies Show

She is In' the records as "colored."
». .
Sells Floto
[Her skin is of three colors. He is
Sept 5, Petaluma, Calif.; 6, Val- white. She speaks 27 languages.
lejo; 7, Son Jose; 8, Monterey.
.

:

eran,

McKee

tendance was stimulated considerably by the first visit of Colonel
Charles Lindbergh.

ton, S. C.

living in Pittsfield,

(Continued from page 56)
orvanla Mask and Wig productions, was the pioneering modern jazz
"Who passed away Aug. 31, .1028.
collegiate
Win always be mourned by his
chestra toi record for the telkera. Ballard with his U. of P.
Co.,
devoted slsler-in-law.
...
Ky.
three short subjects canned by the Talking Picture
made
band
Franklin
Roya American, Oskaloosa, Minn New York, in 1920 and exhibited In Town Hall at that time. The others
Violet
Rubin & Cherry, Toronto, Ont.
Lauder and Six Brown Brothers.
Rubin & Cherry Model, Detroit, were Sir Harry
phase
Ballard had forgotten about the sigrniflcance of the pioneering
York headquarters, died Aug. 26 of
Mich.
^
-r
V
and Louis Bernstein, septic poisoning following amputaSavidge, Walter, Am. Co., Leigh, until Fred Waring (Waring's Pennsylvanians)
music publisher, recalled the fact at a luncheon. It came to Waring's tion of a leg. Infection started in a
Neb.
V
«
*
exSpencer, Sam. (Fair), Smethport, attention when he viewed It in a California theatre where it was
toe Which was cut in paring a corn.Pa.
hibited In contrast toi present day recordings. Nelson Kellar (Waring's
For 30 years he w,as a well known,
Stone^ W. T., Pottsville, Pa.
band) and Ted Weems, were then in Ballard's undergraduate orchestra. legitimate actor playing- leads In
Sutton, Greater, Lockwood, Mo.
productions.
Frohman
HoUls,
(Fair),
J.,
Tldwell, T.

Three days of - rainy 'weather is
one cause for the diminished 1928

-

sister,

survives.,

'

Okla,

America.

101

A

ca;n.

Maggie. Ferris; 63, died Aiig. 28
of cancer in the Coney Island Ho.<3She worked In vaudeville
pita.1.
arid later with different repertoii;e

Nations Expo., Valley Falls, Kan
Nelson Bros., Great Bend, Kan.

closed with attendance at 362,000.
This mark is 68,000 less than the
record set In 1927 fair, which
record was the Ifirgest paid attendance of any eight day fair in

attendancie.

stage 25 years, making her debut
with E. H. Sothern in "Change
1

.

362,000

Des Moines, Iowa,
The Iowa state fair

.

EDWARD

Oklahoma Ranch

his lov-

Sidney A. Franklin (MX BOY)
Mrs. .Vera Jfranklln I.ipsky
aiarle I'ronkUn Moroe
Flor ence Frhnklln IJtcke

.

Ind.

'passed awivy Augr. 81, 1928.

Always remembered by

ing family.

.

Okla.

IOWA GATE

Who

MAGGIE FERRIS

HURT

Our Dear Brother

of

DAVE FRANKLIN

J.

Page, J. J., Expo., Clinton, Tenn.;
and is keeping his iielp in good 10, Morrlstown.
Poole, H. B., Bryan, Tex.
week,
first
the
pinch
a
Not
«rder.
Reiss, .Nat (Fair), Rutland, Vt.
with this, the only Canadian stand,
Rice Bros., Trenton, Tenn.
and a reduced price on Scotch just
Rock City (Fair), Hodgenville,

gone Into

Memory

'ill

HenTce's Attrcvctions (Fair), Mar-,
quette, Mich.
Hoffner Am. Co., Peoria, 111.
Imperial Greater (Fair),- Smith

weak sisters dragging them In on
trong ballyhoo at the Canadian NaExhibition.

•

tracted 46,047, Fami Machinery Day companies..
"When Miss Ferris retired she took
on irriday brought 29,349 and the
motor racing card on Saturday was lip cSmmerclal work. Recently she
responsible for the fair's biggest was employed as a caretaker of
day, with 50,824 admissions.
bathing suits at Steepleohaise Park
Center, Kan.
_
,
The State Legislature recently (Coney Island). Funeral was held
international Art. Co., Roberva,!,
passed a bill enabling the fair to be Aug. 31. under a.uspices Actors'
had
la..
it.
in session oh Labor Day, and
.,Isier Greater (Fair), Atlantic,
Fundi with Interment In Evergreen
Kelly's Am. Palace, Mullins, S. C. been planned to start the two weeks Cemetery, Brooklyn.
Ketchum's, K. F., Beckley, W. Va. program next year, featuring the
Krause Greater, Cynthiana, Ky.
second
Grand Circuit races the
W. ROSE
Laughlln, J, W., Mt. Olive, 111. ^
week.
Latlip, Captain, Weston, W. Va
Edward W. Rose, 24, legitimate
To local theatres, which, on the
Leggette, C. R., ..Carnegie, Okla.;
in an auto
injured
severely
actor
anhad
basis of week-end business,
10, Anadarko,
ticipated a golden week, the fair
Llppa Am. Co., Petoskey, Mich
period was mostly a disa:ppointment
Little's Expo., Winchester, O.
COLLAPSE
McClellan, J. T. (Fair), Greeley,
Fire on the closing day deIN
4
Neb.stroyed the large tent housing 48
Lo's Angeles, Sept. 4,
MacGtregor, Donald, Altus, Okla.
freak animals and threatened the
Three Vromen and a child were
Mason's Imperial, Manassas, Va. entire line of 20 odd tents of the
(Fair), Ada,
dome
Miller, Ralph R.,
Besnardl Shows, forming the ex- injured Labor Day when the
^
Okla..
Evans, of one of the buildings at the Pacific
Thomas
midway.
position's
T
N.
Plattsburg,
Monarch Expo.,Long
at
Exposition
Southwest
animal
the
of
owner
B^iltlmore,
Vincennes,
of
Murphy, D. D., (Fair),
Beach collapsed.
exhibit; placed the loss at. $1,000

N

Toronto, Sept..*.

tional

-

.

TORONTO FAIR DRAWS
500,000 FIRST 4 DAYS
Gravy

EDITH BARKER
Edith Barker, 53, actress, died in
Croton Falls, N. T„ Aug, 29. She
was born, in Pittsfield, Mass.
Miss Barker had been on the

'

has retrograded. It will probably
open late in the fall Or early winter.

shows.

he was appearing with a summer
company in Hyannis.

•

'

railroad

accident, died In a hospital at Hy-^
Mass., Aug. 22.
Rose h^d been with a number of
legit plays, but much of his career
had been spent In stock. His start
in stock was at Rochester, N.. Y.,
where he worked for George Cukor
and George Kondolf, Jr., at the
Lyceum. At the time of his death

aiinis,

I

.

Wednesday, September

FOREIGN

1928

5,

London as

It

Looks

VARIETY

CHATTER

This in Paris
(Continued from page

By Hannen Swaf fer

2)

•

I-onrton, Aufx. 28,
in an

.

life.

Pugilists often. hunger for knowledge. Ask Wilson Mizner about

called Radclyffe iHall, who is frequencly seen In the stalls at Stanley Ketchell? Ask Mr, Sturei.r
about Frank Moran in London. That
nights, dressed in semi-masculine attire, always with another
similarly dressed, wrote, a few weeks ago, a book Called "The Pittsburgh plug wag a leech for
learning. It Sometimes goes the
Well of Loneliness," in -which she pleaded for a more sympathetic at
other way. Lord Byron and George
tltude toward abnormals and in which she dealt frankly with the same
Boi'row. were both votaries of box-

A woman

first

woman

subject as that

"The Captive."
A Chance for the. Pepverts

of.

ing.

\

;

^
.

Turiney.l Eschew the vegetorlum
Even hefore the book wag published, I was .ask6d to att^
of Saint Bernard Shaw. He will
one who had read it telling me that/ if the novel were fiot suppressed,
hav6;
you nibbling carrots in hlo
the peirverts of London would, at last, conie but into the open;
whiskers. And all In the inter est of
Heaven knows, they have been cocky enougjh for several years. They
,

.

fiauht themselves, upb-h the stage";

they parade themselves in public;

philosophy,

.

.

Gentlemen, a Deity!

much

foV

I

was juggling a book at the Cafe

de la Paix. Suddenly gas enveloped
A Brave Editor Speaks Out
me. Not Trom Hamburg— from ham?
However, last Sunday, the editor of the "Sunday Express" deniahded
i)f the U. S. A. The vapor broke into

The publisher, Jonathan- Cape, sent it: to the
the book's suppression.
Secretary, and the Public Prosecutor, and noy, at official request,

Home

he has withdrawn

'

it,

.

'

.,

.

The authoress, in her defence, pleads for frankness about this subject, and she talks about our hypocrisy.
Well, the truth is that if civilization vyere not hypocritical, the "queer
people" of London, Now York, l?aris and Berlin wotild have been driven
©ut vears ago. They have been saved by reticence.
Perversion, and the Theatre
Tou. find male and female perverts in nearly every London theatre
today. The. male choruses have plenty of them.
These creatures are flaittet^ed and made a fuss of. They crowd places
of amusement whenever one of their kind is performing. When ballet
Is staged, you And hundreds of them in the house, unable to keep away.
"They like to see nudes," Eric W6llhelm, :Dlaghelleff's manager, told
,

;

.

words:
"I must rot urn to the S ta tos-^to
write two plays, to create three
leading role-s. When I left the show
it

is

dropped $10,000, Roland Young
phantasmagoric but he can't imiGeorge Jean Nathan calls

tate me.
me the

splritus

of

whimsicality.

a wonderful phrase'?"

Isn't that

.

me.

"You Cannot bo Withoui Them"
asked the Wyndham management why, they had a
notorious pervert in one of his companies. "Oh, yo'u cannot do without
them, now," said one of the officlalSi
The manager of a world farnoHis actress told me, that there were
once so many male, perverts in the company he used to go Into the
dressing rooms and say^ "GoOd evening, ladies and gentlemenj" an^J
there was never a murmur of protest.
The truth is, of cburse, that nobody kno'ws where it stairts and where
It ends.
We are all equally guilty in the matter, because none of lis
dares to say a word.
Lonsdale Wants to Act
Frederick Lonsdale told me, a few weeks ago, that he and Sir Patrick
Hastings had been discussing the matter, because both recognized what
a gi'ave peril it was. Edgar Wallace hat gone to the length of making
certain, when engaging any. actot or actress, that he or she Is not In

few years ago

I

.

..the

Actresses That Steo

Eton is a public school.
of kings, dukos, actors
rich men. go there. Stay

(Continued from page*
yenirs

up

1)

to Its abrupt termination

New York

eugenic baby
episode, was unabashed and candid
about tlie new baby and the circumstunoos attending its remarkable
with

the

arrival.

The soils
and other

It's her baby and she's j^roud of
It
tor it. was born bn c'arefully
till they're
Mustn't go out planned scientific lines and weighed
nights.
Have to keep away from more than seven pounds at birth.
cabarets,
saloons,
and all that. Father's name is William Diner, if
Three of them didn't.
Went to anybody thinks that's Important,
Bray.
With an American actress. though Miss Pulhnan foi- herself
Got sent home. -For good. Parents doesn't regard it so. Arid he's a
are very influential folk i^olitjCaUy, singer working .somewhere
or othe.r
And the; American actress, who has
a big public following, is not so in llie show business.. Where Or atpopularwith the authorities.' Boys' teiuled by wjiat success or failure
is a matter of indifference to the
folk pulling, stritigs..
So .octress
likely to be told any day "the boat ri\other.
sails" Wednesday."
Eugenic Specifications
.'Another! fern, also American and
an actress in her spare time, lias
The Important detail is that he's
been stiaying around several hotels a perfect spociriien,- six feet in his
with a fr.e."<h name each lime. L.abor s^tocklng-. feet, weighs. 190 pounds
oHlcials. .who play pretty nice a.bout
permits and sucli, don't think this and a marvel of glowing, vigorous
kind of thing so. gbod, So. Wednes- health ,and oversowing vitality. Clr-_
their association'
of
day's sailor may have a cpnipanlon. cumst.incesf
Oh, yes. Arid "a newsi aper baron, could't possibly inte;rest anybody,
thrown, by. Actress Number One as but the .eugenic mother was frank'
mentioned above, is watching hei- to outline her idea. She wanted a
step .so he caji shoot the story if .she
b.aby and didn't want to be encunislips.
boi'ed with a husb.ind.
It was juSt
the baby she wanted, for companionship and she intends to settle down

18, if tliey're

good.

.

.

in the Stq^le
smiling at America's
The
films.
Soviet
"Potemkin,"
French
b a n n e.d
"Alother," "Bear's Wedding." "Abrek Zaur" ;and "According to La\y.
The Russians are receiving a better break in the States.
Why?. The Yank Is only afrail
of sex. "The dear and darling Puri-

permanent miotherhood.
She said she will be up and about
a few weeks arid then will; return tb the sta.ge with a new act.
Cairo, Aug. 10.
to which she will devote what atAn enormous success was scored tention she can spare from the baby.
by international Lydia Johnson and
Roacoe Ails hag -no part in her
her mu.sical, attractive and chore- future, ccrtaiiily Involving a return
graphic company at the Alhambra,
to her old stage partnership. She
Alexandria.- Thirty-flve artists, inhadn't seen him or heard from him
tan. Love is a monster of hideous, cluding eight continental girls and lately, not since last M.arch at any
eight Jjickson girls, have), an
mien. Nature is a witch Jrom Af- the
up-to-date show with orchestra and rate. He has a new stage partner,
rica. The Padlock La'w will saive the jazz.
and although Miss Pullman hasn't
Still

France

to

is.

to

liberality

.

in

.

.

'

.

One famous author boasted at a dinner table, a, few moiiths ago,
that he would willingly stapd up in court and admit the truth about
Another author, not so well known, told me, once, that he
himself.
was "Cured" 'how.

A

Plaza-Tiller girls, in the
Francis A. Mangan presentation in
Paris, return to the Plaza, London,
to ai)pear in the prolog to "A Little
Bit of Fluff," in which they were
picturized with Syd Chaplin.

i.-s

(jlirjiies and coteries,
They and their friends ai-e responsible
of the filth that recently smeared the London stage.
I have enough to bore me.
I did not even r'ead the book,

they form

KATE PULLMAN'S SON

The

or New York unless one is paying
for an awful crime in some anterior

The first blow struck at perversion, for years, has vf suited
abrupt victory.

LONDON

IN

59

gang.

•'Why don't they deport her?" I am always hearing of an American
actress, now in London.
The deportation of an American actor, who
js now on your side, was daily expected, two years agtf.
^
The Problem of the Tours
YOung David Gill, son of iSasil (Grill, the famous actor, sent me a long
letter about three years ago/ telling of the way in which the provincial
theatre was poisoned.
A member of "The Student Pi-irice" company
on tour was recently sent to prison for four months.
These cases are seldom printed In the public pressi Indeed, but
for the matter' having been raised by "The Well of Loneliness," my
views on the matter might still remain In a drawer, waiting publication
by someone with courage.
They Are Often Cleve'r
The trouble with these people is they so often have! brains. So we excuse them.
Besides, many of them are very, nice people, so far as
chance acquaintance goes.
Soniie months ago', there was a public brawl in a hotel between two
notorious queei* 'uns and a man who objected to obscene language being
u.sed by them.
The stories that rea,ch me from New York are just as bad.
'

.

'

Worse Than the Promenade
when the Swedish Ballet was at the Palace theatre, some years ago,
the manager himself told me how he had to' clean out the perverts from
the back of the auditorium. The disappearance of the promenades In
music halls, in which women paraded, has been followed by occasional
disorder caused by the presence there of unmentionable men.
.Frequently, when a play by one of the younger writers is produced,
grinning perverts of both sexes chuckle and -snigger all through.
Call Your Perverts Home
It is all very well for Miss Radclyffe Hall to feel sorry tor these
people, but the truth is we have all been sorry too long. Her plea for
frankness, I am afraid, will do the very rev<*rse of what she hoped.
Instead of increasing a feeling of pity. It w'ill raise the whole questio'n
~ahd"fc)Tce' .some- action against the offenders.
„ .
Anyway, I do wish ybu Americans would get some of your people home.
They are among the worst offenders. When they come here, they do
things wliich I am sure would not be tolerated on your side.
.

'.

ture of a Petticoat."
opposite.

in Berlin

0;jsi

Oswalda.

Warner are doing
and

in-

He

is to.

play

National

the picture, hero

England.

A German

Berlin, Aug. 27.
Fritz Holl, former director here
of the "Volksbuehne," is to be called
to New York by the Theatre Guild,
rumor hath it. Holl is supposed to
stag© the first part of Goethe's
."Faust," in English, for the Guild.

The

Reinhardt

"Burlesque,"

known

ad.aptation

of

here as "Artis-

ten,"

"Begg'ars Opera," bear
Ing the same name but obviously
not th<^. John Gay; play, opens here
Aug. 31 at the Theater am Schiff
bauerdamm. Kurt Weill wrote the
music which will be under the mil
sical direction of Theo Maredan.
,

Reinhardt troupe, returned from
.nW.hnrjr where
periifivi: been
1JV1.-1I i)\-LLUi-jf have
wm-re thoy
Salzburg
'
" - benefit of the classic
cl
the
forming fur

will run at the Deut-schen
Theatre until the middle of October.
Starting Oct. 15 Goethe's "Egmonf
will be offered with "Werner Kraus.s
^i>la3lng.=lke=.lcadiniij:oie^,,,^

flermany

The othf'i- Rfinhnrdt production of
an Amorioan play, "Drr Proze.ss

patra..
As far

Aiary Duguns."
a long but not

elo-'^es

Aug. 31 after

e.'<i)e^.ially

.successful

run.

Perry Marmont is due here the
beginning of September to go before the camera on "The Adven-

start ro
•spirits a.^semhlcd there, start
SI aw*.^
hearsals soon for Bernard Sh
l\ Iliza"Anthony and (.Meopatra."

both

Bergner,

at

present

tou ring

.

.

.

'

ribbon clerks. The red poison flovys
while the green lust is stagnant.

seen her; she figures the gal's all
right in

Annual Gaia-'Gala

meet.. "Crime and
bolshevism are not sex. Let them

The deacons

,

.

Deauville as I swam from Leper's
The lady I wooed last summer returned to Vepice. Vollmoeller has the lagoons all to himself.
near
I sought the wine gardens
the Danube. There a superman was
whiispered in the moonlight.
"Go to Salzburg. See 'Everyman,'
by Hug:b von Hof mannsthal. Watch
Molssi's hands. And Reinhardt will
invite you to the castle."
All this Is as dead as death. The
ghost pf the intellect in the cemetary of. an egotist.
"The
Reinhardt productions:
Miracle," Vbllmoeller'S depradation,
Bel Geddes' desecration. Mysticism
on a German drunk. "Midsummer
Night's Dream," rubber goods by
Ernest de Weerth, Shakespeare In
a diver's suit. "Abie's Irish Rose."
eternal debt to Reinhardt, KomIsland.

mer

arid

Company.

.

I drowsed In beautiful Vienna.
Beethoven called me "anywhere,
anywhere, out of this mess." Yet

should love what Is light to Otto
Kahn and Morris Gcst. Who plays

I

the devil in "Everyman"? Another
acrobat out of work.

John Colton
"The Shanghai Gesture" will be
done in Paris. Not so momentous,
yet'Colton is America's only dramatist_.,wortby^qf Jhe name. He perpetrated '^*RaIn,''T)ui' he "W^^
secrate a play some day. P'Neill,

Howard, Kblley, Pollock? Infections
that precede the fever of genius.
What about ?'Harai" by Colton?
his last and best play. Nature
whirling in a vortex regarded with

It is

12 years bid, who lives with Misa
An operetta, in three acts, en- Pullman's
mother in Chicago.
"Les Parties," composed by
M. A. Sldky, was given in the garThe Burhham Baby
den of Pyramid Beer at Giza. PrinHistory of the New York eugenic
cipal rbles were performed by M.
Bahgat and Dolly Antolne, Exhi- baby started with the birth of a
bition of dances by the celebrated daughter tb Mrs. Grace MallhbuseZulelka.
Burnham Jan. 10, The mother was
then 45, and the widow of three
Aziz- Amir's Co.
yeJU'B' standing of a son of Louis
Aziz Amir is recognized as the Bernheim, millionaire brewer. She
noW
She is
first Egyptiain film star.
was reputed worth ?5p0,000 herself,
at the head of a film company in and when the facts of her baby's
titled

,

Cairo,

A new
the

title

will

be

film In production, under
of "The Nile's Daughter,"

run

the

in

What

producer will challCTige
the. hypocrite with this production
this fall?
Truth should not be

feared and "Ilarai" conciliates the
spirit. It mi.'jht wallop the Puritan and break the lock of Albany.
and Mr. SturIt could do the trick
gis is with the tricksters.

—

all
agog about th<;
is
Paris
new theatre which Orson Kilborn
has announced. According to the
present schedule, ten or twc.'lvc of
the most .sueci-s.sful plays running
in New York will be produced here
each year. On top of that visiting
stars are expected to perform whil(i

The

cast; of'^'OjrxyaflXfriyi'^'w^

arrival

became

public,,

frankly she wanted
•

she

said

a baby with-

father and planned
Egyptian out a lingering

birth deliberately.
This child's birth certificate described the father as Karl Graham,
young attorney of New York, who
turned out to be an entirely mythical
person. The notoriety died
away, only to be revived when reporters, working on inside information, approached Roscoe Ails while
he was playing in Reading early the
following March,
Ails was reported replying to
this new Egyptl.in film.
queries, "Mrs, Mallhouse-Burnham?
Never heard of her." And sticking
American Pictures
At the American Cosmograph, In to that story. Confronted with elabAlexandria, "Doll of Montmartre," orate evidence he replied criptlcally,
excellent film In 10 parts, featuring "Believe It or not, I was waiting
"Obey the Law" ex- for a street car."
Lily Damlta.
citing film. Bert Lytell.
hanging
reporters
the
Only
In. Cairo, the American Cosmo- .around
Reading to pad expense
graph ~pre7s(mted~""Th"e~ Magic 'Car- blHS,~f<5wrrd out that .a certain "Rosr
"Paris in Five Days," ex- coo." wired to a MVs. Burnham iri
den."
traordinary film in 6 parts by Pierre
"York the same evening, "BeColombler and Nicolas Rlrri.sky, In- New
received a
terpreted by Dolly Davis, Nicolas ware of reportbrs" and
Rlnisky, .Madeleine Gultty, Pierre i-eply- In effect, "Huh, leave the

aristocratic centers.

Till

now

1,300

its

meters have been taken in Alexandria and in Cairo. The extefhail
views will be performed in the mo.st
beautiful places and areas and the
Internal views 'to he produced In the
.studio built at Ilellopolts, equipped
with photographic appar.atuB, electric Installations, mechanical works
thus competing with the foreign
Considerable expenses are
studios,
being incurred for the, production of

.

'

.

.

.

.

pity.

in "The La.st of Mrs. C hey- here.
nc^:'''^ilr"Co~iyiay^tl^c==pan-t--of--'Cleo~

Silvio de
Lout.s Monflls,
Pedrell, etc. Film .scored warm applause. ."

Lahry,

bloodhounds

to

me."

was when these details blazoned
newspapers that dissension
Theatre arose in the Ails act, ending when
Garden
At Kzbekieh
Cinema. j"La bonne du Colonel," Miss Pullman walked a.nd Roscbe
with Svdney Chaplin; "Don Juan," got a new girl partner.
•

.

-.

It

the

.

.

John Barrymore.; Zleoto, In
"Chapeau Volant" and "T,ie Chameau
rArwcalypse,". with
de
Sydney

with

Chaplin.

Hauptman's One-Acter

An

unsigned wire tipped Variety
to Miss Pullman's son.

The UTidering about 35 minutes.
lylhg theme Is the inevitability, of
fate.

Berlin.

Aug.

24,

plans have been made, and
a final title has been picked for
flerhart Ilauptmann'.i newest play
lt_ls to be called "Spuck" which in
Fin;!!

Tvii>;TIslTr"l3"''ST)Onk"'=orrlfH\Tri=-]bs*-n=

"The Bceno Is laid in a rather low
milieu, tlio home of a small town
mayor nt the time of the Thirty
Years' War. Wife of the mayor had
bren guilty of a major Indiscretion

wl

t

h-a=nt;gro==aQfla.e_i'±aiLiyi?iiLJ'l'lll5l^^^
thennirder of her first hus-

Wyn

led to

la

hiind, u

is mounting at the Theatre de hadn't tliou;,'ht of it first, "Gbosts."
Madeleine, adopted by Cliarles
Afax' Reinhardt is to produce and
was Mere in OctobrT, will <'omprlse Pas- direct ami It will be offered by the
iMoi.ssi
Alexander
trouble.
chDsen at first hut It Is rcj,loi'teri quali, Abel; Tarride, Paul Arniot, maestro as the first pruduclion of
th<
him
an('
all is not well betwi-f-n
Germaine Reuver and Meg Lemon- his winter sea.son.
ro\ip«'
legislative departmfnt of the tr<
Baiinicr will be proThe pl.'iy is a ratli'-r novel type
The choice may fall upon Soc uloff. nler. Jaoques
ducer.
J for the poet: it is a one-acfr, playplaying in "Burlesque" here.

the role of Cnoa ar i.«
a.'?
concerned, tWrc. seems to bi' SiiUH:

act.

Ail.s'

As for her.self, .she's been in ChiThe fourth annual Gala-Gala,
held by the Y. M. C. A. at Gezlra, cago all this time, quietly and careenter every school and home."
Cairo, presented the most success- fully preparing for maternity and
Darwin roared, "Monkey!" Aris- ful show. The dance on the tennis nbw it's accompli.shed, will everytophanes, "Frog!" It renriained for court drew a large croWd. The Kit body please forget it? But it was
Sturgis tp name the human race Kat Orchestra advertised but did nice the baby turned out to be a
The boy, wasn't it?
Jackass!"
not fulfill the engagement.
Revellers came to the rescue and
Miss Pullman was formerly the
carried the night with conspiclious
.Superman, and Everyman
Wife of Ed Smith with whom she
success.
I have been travelling over' Euworked- in burlesque as Pullman
rope. I fled from Le "Tbuquet and
and Smith. They had a son, now
'Troupe at Giza

Dutch merchant.

at this late period in' her
the shades of the.p;ist come
eroppin'g up with the fin.'il result
(Imi she goe.s insane and kills her-

Now,

life,

.

VARIETY

60

Suite

Bldg.,

604

Central 0644-4401

Phones:

the

State Lake
ballyiioo style of exploitation
employod by local picture house?
might be a sood tonic for this vaude

The

MINNEAPOLIS
— "Broadway' (Bain-

Whiteman's

Paul

sensation.

Boys, utilizing a unique
have, a hugo effigy of
Whiteman at center stage, to do the

Rhythm

Shubert

opening,

I
i

'

,.

.

handle the Hudson Uieatre week as a guild similar in purpose
to Le Gallienne's GlVic Repertory
Theatre. Plays of a high-brow nature are to be presented by a rep^
Oliver H. Stacy, manager Majes- ortory company headed by Mabel
tic (Ind.), 'who broke his leg in an Bunyea.
airplane last month, ia now able
^^^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^^
'The
New Moon," the ijew
A new theatre will be built in Del- Schwab and Mandel operetta which
mar, suburb, by S. P. Jarvls and had its premiere at the Hanna l«ist
week and Is being held over a sec^
Felix H. Wright.
ond,. has been doing sell-out business. Show ran Into midnight the
first week and. Is still being cut and

By JO
Werba's

l'

•

» • t •

Fox-^"Street
show.
i

After scoring as a single "In

one," Eddie

went

to full for a skit
people, about a hen-

using three
pecked matrimonial martyr who
gets a hypnotist to inake his wife
Btdp talking and then shoots the
hyp.
Not much In the lines, and
only Borden's wot-k saved It.
Florence Myers and Ben Johns

skits and plenty of et cetera. VarU
ous specialties, excellent. Including
Tlmberg's violin, and his clowning
with brother Sammy. Also a classic vs. Jazz contest that hit. Business, noticeably increased.

.

Tower

11-piece sym
This large south side house was
phonic all-femme orchestra, featur
Ing overture: arrangements of pop a notably weak sister on the old
numbers, as Is the vogue In picture Orpheum chain. Grosses became so
houses.
A flash In costume and puny the house was closed, by the
appearance, this outfit also has real Orpheum circuit and a musical
musical talent and has been a stand- comedy stock brought in. Vaudeville has been restored by the new
ard feature In vaudeville.
Feature,
"Love
Overnight" Keith management.
In competition is the Tivoli, op(Pathe).
First show Sunday flnl^ed with half the orchestra filled erated by Balabah & Katz and playing Publlx units. The theatres are
Loop
a mile apart, with the Tivoli spotted
better and getting all the breaks,^
Palace
Entertainment values have been
Palace didn't seem natural this better there, but a two-bit toll at
week—without Jack Benny. But. the Tower until 6.30 and four bits
despite his absence, the house, had from then on should swing a perthree-quarter
capacity.
Mulroy, centage of customers to the Tower
McNeece and Ridge, fast skating if vaude bookings are of the right
trio, opened to perfection. Snappy sort.
stepping on the rollers, with rollLast^half bill entertaining without
ing thrown In.
Keene
being inducive to repeats.
In the deuce were the Collegiates and Green with Little MItzI were
Four nifty gals tickling the floor, featured and supplied more than
and an adagio dance team (Tommy half the quality of the five-act bill.
and Eleanor) that needs little A father, mother and daughter act,
Improvement. The ensemble is
playing full stage with a mixture
gala jamboree embodying novelties. of hoke comedy and dancing. The
Flash scenery and costumes.
daughter is brought on for encore
Joe Wilton and Rex Weber, pre- to imitate Charlie Mack in a Mofan
senting "Mr. America/' clicked with and Mack dialog worked with her
average effect, or perhaps better. dad. This as well as all previous
Mr. America, with a dead pan, and material is substantial laugh stuff.
Next-to-closing act, Spcnce and
singing minus lip movement, was
True, is one of those comedy affairs
a person of the house ^ doesn't
go Tfbr, The comic falls 3bwh after
each gag, mea^iwhile tearing up a
in Chicago
straw hixt, while the pal sings and
laughs at the comic. There are sev
Vi9it
Theae Hits
eral good spots of dialog, and the
whole thing would have been re
cclved better if delivered more audiMats. Thura. and Bat..
bly.
Lauren and La Dare,, opening,
8CHWAB and MANDE3L, Bring Ton
are a mixed Instrumental duo, with
THE NEW COIXEGIATB
the man trying ortmedy modestly
MUSICAL COaiEUX
through instrumental effect- and
pantomime. _[is partner sticks to
accordion, but he uses sax, clarinet
trumpet, guitar and something like
with fm
1I/X.-AMEBICAN TEAM OF PLAYEBS an aboe. Good for an early spot In
intermediate houses.
FORTY FtArPER FRESl^nES
A local radio name, Flavla PlasI
ABE LiTMAN (HlmSelf ) & HIS ORCn. anca.
held the deuce with Sparish
numbers
folk ballads, scoring
WEDNESDAY AND well. Plavand
CRf
a blanket over his
ILnL./\l'^VJlE.I\
SATURDAY MATS. shouUlor, in wore
keeping with his name,
GEORGE M. COHAN
and showed a real voice. Revue
Offero a Now Comedy
Casino de Paris, clo.sing, Is standard girl vaude flash with eight cho
girls;

closing;

an

is

When

SELWYN

"GOOD NEWS"

.

.

ANHFR

BY REQUEST

Br

J. C. Nuffont

and

Elliott

Nn?ont

with

ELLIOIITJ«K;ENX__
A. n.

WOODS'

MATS.

ADELPHI

"WED. and SAT.

A. H.

WOODS'

«The TRIAI OF
By-

with

and

MABY DUGAN"

Bayard

Velller

Orltrinal

New fork

Ca«4

start
Sept.

9.

—

—

(stock).

Casino— "Roseland

Momart— "Scarlet Lady."
Loew's Met—^'Ramona" and vaude.
Girls" (bur.).

TORONTO

Boulevard and "Irene" at the Ja-

Al Pliinket, whose all-male revuea
have been annual Canadian successes for eight years, has at last
deserted the all-male cast and
grabbed* 15 fema,le3 for hoofing and
atmosphere. The new. show, "Why
Worry," opened Labor Day at Royal
Alexandria to start a tran3-C!anada

maica.

trip.

St.

George— "The

Actress."

Next, week Richard Bennett comes
thie Majestic with "Jarnegan"

into

.

and a cast

of 50. Werba's Brooklyn
indefinite as to the show for next
week. "Keep ShufTlin". due at the

;
.

George Robinson closed his New
Matane, Quebec, is to have a iZO.~
Brighton all vaude house last Sun
day night. Business during the sea- 000 house where none ever bloomed
before. Home town syndicate. St.
son not iso good.
John, Quebec, is also slated for a
Ads appearing in the local dailies new house. Supposed to seat 2,600
show that the Boro Park Universal and cost |1,000,000. Officials here
has changed hands and that begfln- say the town cannot stand this pace.
ning with Sept. 10 the house Is to
Independent neighborhood house
be called Loew's 46th Street.

.

starting last week, following the
deal whereby Publlx-P. & R, took
over the entire 1928-29 Fox product
for their whole circuit.

being erected at Qiieen and Pape,
W. J. Tiscombe,
$80*000.

Is

costing

—

DALLAS

owner.

Tempegf-Eddle
Palace
"The
Stanley and Band-"Hula Blues'
(Publix) -Vita-Movietone.
Old Mill— "Oh Kay."
Capitol— "Uncle Tom's Cabin."
"Excess Baggage" -VitaMelba
they have been
after
"talkies"
shown at the State, where the ad- Movietone.
Majestic
"Gang
War"-vaudemission is 60c. The Embassy, now
being completed, will be the first Movietone
Pantages— "The Love Mart
F. & R. uptown theatre to have
Vitaphone and Movietone.
w i. haa
w
v
j
*
i.
Earl, Pilcher
techbeen
made
director of Vitaphone sound
NoW that Publlx-F; & R. has h^ical
effects at the Melba.
taken: the Fox product away from
the Pantages, that house will have
Edward Cramer, former director
to look to Universal and the iride
of the Palace orchestra, has been
pendent market for pictures
appointed supervisor of music for
for half of the
siped ^^'
up f^t-^'h-iTofthA
Pan .ha^ 'X',rr<J
„
p^^jj^ theatres In Texas except
new Universal output.
:\^^^^ ^^^^
j^^^ theatres. He sue
,ceeds L. H. Kleinert, transferred .to
The Park (P. & R.), Austin, Des Moines.
Minn., was completely wrecked by
a cyclone. The State (P. & R.),
The Metropolitan Amusement Co.,
there, has Its; roof demolished.
booking agency was opened by
Messrs. S. W. Slddall, S. A, Morgan
Edna Kirby, the Paramount Girl, Und E.-G Felton
is here, living In the window of a
department store, for a week. She
Ruth Clem, organist Old Mill thehas done this in other cities.
atre three years, haa been assigned
1*0 the PalaCC
.m,.^. > m> w^^m mrm
With Vitaphone and Movietone

theatre and'

a seaison of stock attractions

at

the Grand (F. & R. second run loop
ho^use) Sept. 8, admission Will be
raised 5c. The Grand will take the

^

Rt.

—
,

I

-r-.

i

i

Hon. William Lyon Macken-

King, prime minister of Canmay attend the ninth annual
convention of the M. P. T. O. A.
here in October.
Will Ha/s will
also be here.
zie

.

ada,

Denial that FaniQus Players Canadian. Corporation is to build a
million dollar house in St. Johns,
Quebec or any house at all in that

.

city

—

—

is

made by

Quebec papers

all

N. L. Nathanson.
carried the story.

I

.

I

1

'

Plenty of Toronto dough going to
Quebec these days to flight the nochildren and no-Sunday pictures
laws introduced there by Prime
Minister Taschereau in his post .as
attorney general.
Feeling here Is
that the picture men are fighting a
losing battle and should lay oCt.
Nothing similar likely to happen in
Ontario.
No agitation for one
thing and the governor of the province is on the board of Famous
Players Canadian Corporation.
.

i

Arnold Tubman, manager. United

|

ft

INDIANAPOLIS

Henry Lange and orchestra

re-

Artists in Calgary, Alberta, has
been transferred to the Cianadian
head office at Toronto as assistant

By EDWIN V. O'NEEL
place "The Seven Aces'' at the general manager tmder Haskell
Circle— "Heart to Heart" (12th Baker Hotel this week.
Masters.
Tubman's brother haS
anniversary jubilee).
charge of the Regent and Impcriah
Paul Whiteman and orchestra are FP houses In Ottawa.
Indiana "Beggars of Life."
booked at the Fair Park Auditorium
Loew's Palace "Tempest,"
Nov. 3.
Apollo— "Street Angel."
J, M, Franklin, manager Keith's,
national publicGeorge Wintz's "The Vagabond Ottawa, iarranged a
Indiana.. State .Fair opened Satity hook up through a group, of 100
Kinj?,"
has
been
booked
for
the' Fair English
urday.
school children, touring
Park; Auditorium Nov. 4-5,
Canada ds guests of some English
Circle will abandon stage band
The Britishers will
political outfit.
policy next Weekj following the
be guests of all Keith and Orpheum
Dick
twelfth anniversary jubilee.
houses across Canada.
Powell," master of ceremonies. Is
Little-r"Man
Who Married a
ending his engagement, with a spe- Dumb
One of those "royal command"
Wife" (Stock).
cial "Farewell WeeK" feature.
Ed
the ReHanna (Shubert),
"The New performances was staged atwhen
Relsner; Circle conductor, will augthe.
gent in Ottawa this weelc
Moon"
(2d week).
ment the Indiana pit orchestra.
king's
personal representative here,
Ohio— (Stock) "Lulu Belle!* (4th
WilUngdoa,
Lord
Governor General
week),
Fourth Avenue Amusement Co. of
decided to take her ladyship to the
Palace (Keith) ^"Sawdust Para
Louisville has taken over the Indimovies.
dise" (vaud).
ana theatre at Marion, and will
Stillman. (Loew)
"Lilac
Time
build a new $165,000 house to seat (4th week);
next, closes.
1,200.
Allen (Loew)
"Excess Baggage;'
Pi-c^entdhon Costumes
"West Point Days" unit,
State
(Loew)
N. Y.
"The
Camera
Man"
vaud.
By HENRY RETONOA
Cameo
(Loew)—
"State
Street
Capitol— "Wings."
Sadie"— Vita (1st week).
14 WeST lAKC ST CMICAOO ILL
Strand—"The Patriot"-^ Vita,
Keith's 106th— "Just Married"—
EXCLUSIVE CREATIONS
Ritz— "Out of Ruins."
CURTAINS .|.i-J->
5..A/^E1CMAN01SC
vaud.
Leiand "Laugh, Clo-wti, Laugh."
t=RINClPAl_S
I

—

—

.

|

CLEVELAND

I

|

—

—

—

ALBANY,

C

g

—

—

I

—

;

—

•

The

Little theatre reopened

this

FORSALC MADE TO OOOER FORnCNT

_^

Elaine

Building Corp. built th
New Ulaine, a 000-3oat<^r movi
house on Southport avenue, between
Waveland and Oracel

Will Pohlman, formerly

ANN HApDINO

Roblnson-Smlth players engaged

Egg by the Gordon Square

Kenneth Reld, manager of thft
Doan, has been transferred to tha
Orpheum ^"Green Grass Widow" Liberty
in th? same capacity. Frank
and vaude.
Hardy, former manager at the LibRivera— "Lulu Belle" (stock).
May fair^^ "Cradle Snatchers" erty, lij shifted to the Doan,

and two principals for song
"The Devil's
Clinton. Square
and dance; Well .staged routines
Sklppcr"-"Three Ring Marriages.
and attractive appearnce.
Vaudefllm.
Grand—
"Steamboat Bill, Jr." (U. A.) fea- _iHall—-Vaudefllm.
ture; "'Two -thix'dsr'hD'USK"^^^^-"'^"
Majestic—Ginger ijlris" "(Slutual).
rlnes

stage

—
Bedroom and
Tivoli —"Parlor,
Bath" (stock).
—
Fulton "My Woman" (stock).

•

ing.

Bound."
Angel" and

Albee— "Butter and

F.

Maii" and vaud*
Strand "State Street Sadie.

•

1

mate season next week with "'The
Guardsman," by a New York Theatre Guild company with Alfretl
Lunt and Lynn Fontanne,.

—
Majestic^ "Paris

.

I

First

Jamaica

Boulevard— "The 19th Hole."

COR RESPOND ENCE

• • •

—^"The

Ohio, which has been playing^
stock, will start its winter, legiti-

Werba's

E.

into shape...

The

Night

Year."

.

.

whipped

ABRAMSON

Brooklyn-^"The

Before."

.

.

List.

BROOKLYN

—
—

:

be addressed care Variety, Woods BIdg.,
Chicago.
It will be held subject to call,
forwarded or advertised in Variety's Letter

here.

bridge stock).

,

1928

'.sonally

.

Hennepin-Orpheum—Vaude, "The,
One
seven standard announcing and Introductions.
I'laying
house.
Barrymore for Cop."
Keith acts with a feature a,t iJicture chap, a veritable Story songs, to
iToreien
"VoiiriA-'"rh»
j-ure
bu
vauae
Pantages
house prices, and the only theatre looks, the standout.arid
vocal Impro- Legion."
hythmicai music,
of its kind in the Loop, the State
Cradle Sritchers"
"The
Palace—
They
bet.
best
their
are
vlslons,
not
eretting
Xake nevertheless is
{McCall-Brldge tab).
have no weakness.
grosses.
Gayety—"Burlesque Revue" (MuTeck Murdock. has brought, his
Current bill is a real bargain, and
would satisfy anyone. From open 'Tom, Dick and Harry" company tual),
Minnesota— "The Sawdust Parato shut was a succession of hits, in from the road, nicely polished
Kabaret" (Publlx unit).
with cbm&dy attempts by two boys and well broken in. Teck is quite dise"-"Kat
Patriot" - "New
"The
State
In Ann Garrison's turn the only the Bin Haines, with three girls who
(stage).
shallow spot. Van Cello, opening, Is live In four quaint cottages, de- Broadway Hits"
"Three Ring Marriage"
Lypic
a novelty as a rlsley artist, and pleted on the special drop. Girls,
Idea" (2d
Wright
"The
half);
(1st
makes himself more novel by hoof- fair enough to look upon, have met
ing the barrels in full dress. He Teck at different times, and he's half).
has a:n assistant named Mary, who given them conflicting stories as
gets billing and smiles. Deuce act. to his name.
The Lyra, lower loop 10c grind
There is the usual
Mack and Stanton, can take next- complication, with Its. attendant house, uriwlred, used a Panatrope In
tp-shut In any family house with laughs.
connection with the showing of
their comedy abput a bum. applying
Herman Tlnfiberg's "Varieties" are "The Jazz Singer" this week, runfor his regular winter reservation in dependable entertainment, and an ning the Jolson song records where
the county jail. Mack has achieved endorsement of the practicability of the picture called for his slnffinff
familiarly effective make-up, includ- unit showe for vaude. Costumesf and on the Vitaphone.
ing the galloping stogie, and cinches equipment, arriving late, left the
gags by whistling all. "s's." Stanton troupe to their own devices, and
"Rose Marie," here! twice before.
Is straight as the jailkeeper.
they had to get along as best they Is the next booking for the MetroCharles T. Aldflch, third, was ancould. They did. A jazz band open- politan, week Sept. SO.
other forceful early entrant, bringing. Then, TImberg casting a show,
ing constant applause with his quick
The Minnesota this week is runin hiring talent.
character changes and later getting and difficulties
fact, the ning its first Fox Movietone short.
unusual humor with several false Laughs. As a matter of
Varieties" are w^eil named. The State now is using the Fox
Ibeards that Jumped on and oft his Timberg"
Movietone news reel every week,
pan at command. A recognized- class Songs, dances, music, pulchritude,
turn. Ann Garrison's miniature revue, in which she Is assisted by two
•boys, short and tall, was pushed
over by several eccentric dance routines. The boys try for laughs with
All matter in CORRESPONDENCE refers to current weisk unless
gags that should work* but flop on
otherwise indicated.
that angle because of poor delivery.
.
The cities under Correspondence in this issue of variety lire as
Correcting', handling will put the
follows and on oaaesi
present material over.
63
•
CITY
JERSEY
Al Mack and Gall Rossiter, using
62
...60 LOS ANGELES
nutty but Svise comment on the fuALBANY ....
tllity of being a pessimist, held the
... 62 MINNEAPOLIS .............. 63
»••«•••••<
BALTIMORE
fifth hole without losing the pace.
61
.....•.•..«.••....
MONTREAL
...60
BROOKLYN
Miss Rossiter makes three changes,
... 62 ROCHESTER ..••.........«.. 62
•
BUFFALO ...
better looking each time, and knows
61
... 60
how to ask a question. Mack works CHICAGO ...
... 60 SY R AC USE .««aeeeeeseee*see«e 63
In street clothes and uses only
CLEVELAND
•••••eeeeseaeee^ee 60
skilled delivery to draw his laughs.
... 60 *T*ORO NTO
DALLAS ....
Another gent who knows where to
62
.
...61 VANCOUVER ..........
DETROIT
place his words. Eddie Borden, drew
61
...60 WASH NGTON ........... .
INDIANAPOLIS
a curtain speech out of next to clos-
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Professionals hav* tha fr#e us* of Variety's
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for

the Karzaa Trianon and Aragon
ballrooms, Is doing publicity for the
Zenith Radio Corp.

The

Capitol, Albany's only legit,
Monday with "Wings" for a
An orchestra of 20 Is with
the picture.

opened
week.
.

Frederick M. Hannay (Freddie
Hanna), former burlesque actor, Is]

now
the

assistant directing manager of
Benton theatres; will per-

Ij.

1244 N.

cbe
Claridae
DEARBORN,
SUPERIOR
CHICAGO.

Swimming Pool—Gymnasium

RatAe WAAlrlmf
naieSI
WWeeniy
We

4980

—Rehearsal

^single—$9.00

Hall

to $15.00
l Double—^10.50 to $21.00
pay yonr transportatloB by taxi from any stntlon in the «Ity

Q
C

'.

]

Reserved for Professional Patrons
Two

Floors

Entire

the

in

Tower

Forty-six Story

of the

The Coolest Location in Town
Atop the Tallest Hotel in the World
^nd cooled byjhe^p^^^^^^^^^
to the top of the gigantic Morrison Tower,
are set apart entirely Jo^jheamcal
air ever breathed, the 40th and 41st floors
sleep
can
'^^^"^'-'''^^.^^^^^^^^
guests. Out of earshot of street noises, you
seclu
can also entertain your friends in perfect

C LOSE

You
late hour of the morning.
sion, secure against interruption.

1,944 Outside

Bath

Rooms— Each With

Rates $2.50 Up
r^^^^^^
ice water, telephone. bed-head
is outside, with bath, running
by professiona^
The last named is particularly appreciated employees
Servidor.
when
hotel
and
prevents contact between patrons
returned.
laundry, shoes, etc., are sent out or

Every room

Swand

™L

Downtown Theatres

Nearest Hotel to

stands closer than any other hotel

The Morrison

rooms

Yet, at this central location,

stations.

^^^^

^^J^f^^^'"^^^^

"^^^^.^JJ ^^^^

^a^ble

so

House
The Terrace Garden and Boston Oyster
the

A, these two famous restaurants

will

and after-theatre

parties.

house, namely Irene Darbecome an u.sher at the Capitol. He Frahm's
the former Bonstelle Playhouse, takes this job to study methods _or wel), Arthur Picrson, Ralph Remley.
His New faces include Myra Marsh,
and is under Miss Bonstelle s man- operating a picture house.
Flora Grainley, a 1928 baby Wamagement.
father. K. C. Tremblay, is interest
pus star, ingenue,
in a film house in Arvada,

Davis has been
Philadelphia.
getting plenty of publicity locally
on his placement of the .orchesU;as
Fox
in the pits of the three new
houses in Brooklyn, Detroit and St.

VARIETY BUREAU
D. C.

WASHINGTON,

is

A new Chinese restaurant has put
the
in its appearance, the Venus,
second to hit the city.

(Erlanger-Rapley)-n a
Cradle Snatcher's" (Steven Cochio

I

*^St?aSd-"Dainty Dolls" (Mutual).

At the last minute the Florentine
for the
Choir* was added at Keith's
showing of "King of Kings (fllm).
An advertised daily 15 minutes oyer

Columbia— "Mysterious

local National Broadcasting
opening
station, as a plug for the
dwindled down^ to but ojje JV^
Then it was switched to WMAL..

I-.ady.

Angel."

—"Warming Up."

Pdlace

By

local
In addition to. a chorus of
the Gayety burlesque stock
has Attle Leeming. Charles Goldle,
Wanda
Janese,
May
Robert Snyder,

girls

CHARLES

J.

Sept.

Shubert Detroit—"Present Arms."
Bag'Shubert Lafayette— "Excess
(Jessie

^«The^'DeS"lo^^?''l-

the

Balmer Comedy Four.

Steve Cochran's stock finishes up
next week with "7th Heaven,' the
fourth time the company has done
the piece.
is

expected to settle
Philadelphia

here,

-

2.

'

:

.

.

—

is

coming

Ellcnsburg will have

By

O

p h e u
(Stock).
r

m

C.

—

W.

annual

'The Fire God," staged at the
University stadium, will be rcpojited in Tacoma, imdcr ausp)<;«:s Tacoma Legion.

Vic Meyers and Jack Bain, band
have gone to New York for

I

leaders,

Meyers has been
several week.s.
leadthg the orchestras at Butler cafe
and Trianon ball room and is a rehas been m. of
Bain
cordinfT artist.
alterc. at the Seattle and has been
nating with Vic at the baton at these
two places the past month.
'

1

i

L.

Champion'

"The

itis

[rodeo Sept. C-7-8.

to

SEATTLE
By DAVE TREPP
— "Torch BcarerB"
n
e s d

MONTREAL

i^>n-

eerie,"
and New York on the regular split ^ Madison-"Lilac Time" (3d week);
week basis beginning next week.
State— "Lights of New York
This means returning the family (4th week).
\ ^, ,
Adams-"The Water Hole. Parib
from Jamestown, R. I., to the home
Cadillac- "Nite Life in

this city

in

C.

Fifth Avenue a,nd Coliseum have
united in the biggest prize contest
ever given here by a theatre. Screen
star identification L-j the Idea. The
Pffftt Intelligencer Is co-operating.
t
c
pr
Contest runs four weeks, showing
weekly on screen and in
show ten stars in
^''^Seattlc— "Mating Call"-sUige
the newspaper. No
pictures
Fifth Avenue— •Sunrise."
masks, no tricks. List of prizes agRimTonto
the
"Undor
Coliseum—
gregates nearly $7,000, being headed
2d
Kings"
of
"King
Col urn bi a—
by a motor car valued at $i,6jO.

in the Oriental

,

'

(receivership)
Oriental
also vaudeville.

lingham to Bremerton, where W.
has three houses.

Frank Beaston, definitely out at new play.s.
the Michigan, was replaced by
Opening at His Majcstys (legit)
Lpach as master of ceremonies. ReStratfoid-on-Avon
in October the
ported Lou Kosloff may return.
«bako8players will give eight
the percan plays. They are under the
J J. Cavanaugh, representing
of Comstock & Geat and
Comdirection
Mortgage
and
Bond
Aniei loan
the U. b
the entire !< BO will tour Canada and

Kiss."
"The .First
"^Michigan
pany, has brought
"Harem Scarem" (ui)it).
list of 33 pictures
Capitol— 'The Cardboard Lover
theatre.
„
"Cairo" unit.
„
United Artists-"The Tempest.
"
second week.
,
..t i_"
"

Meyer Davis
down between

times

company

So'usa and band are featured at
on
the State Fair, which opened

RICHARDSON

^Te'iri-rSiic. Theatre
De Von, Ruth Madison, Jean Mcand
Coy, Eddie Aiken. Roy Cowan

another French
His Majesty a
this month.
for a three weeks' show
They are the Porte St. Martin playoriginal comers! claimed to he the
Rostand s
give
will
They
pany.
"Chanteclor" and Victor Hugo s
"Hernani." neither of them very

controlling the iwoperty, has
refused to abandon the devices not
listed in the original permit.

DETROIT

Metropolitan— "First Kiss.

The Jean Goldkette organiza-

ity
tion,

Earle— "Heart 'to Heart."

Fox— "Street

:

.

WRC,

Pictures

H. C. Robertson, dean of employes for the old Jeh.sen-vpn Her-*
berg circuit, is the new- manager of
Billy Hartford has
the Coliseum.
gone to manage the four West Coast
houses in Bellingham. J. B. Reisfrom Beltransferred
man has been

_

.

By +1ARDIE MEAKIN
Gayety— 'it" (Stock Burlesque).
at

Clarence E. Wilcox, corporation ed
counsel, has ordered the revocation
Harrv R Dahn, manager Capitol,
Edgewater
of the license of the
from Now York, has arranged
Amusement park, due to the park back
special .stage ensembles to go
for
being recently enlarged.
ob- into his house next month.
When the original license was
tained properly, the addition of deBookings are already good at His
livices called lor an additional
Robey
Illegal Majesty's (legit) for George
cense. Second permit called
in a
is appearing this week
who
recouncil
common
because the
is touring Canada
Hoboy
revue.
the
requiring
cently passed an order
Monti-eal.
from
propconsent of 51 per cent of the
erty owners In the Immediate vicinTried without success several

Louis.

The Arflonne

1429 Columbia Road, N. W.
ToUphona Columbia 4630

N

room*
3,400 '"^f*^

PRIVILEGES
ALL PATRONS ENJOY GARAGE

in

416

The New Morriwn, when completed,
•Id ialleat hotel in the world, containing

/

.

^ „
Capitol—"The Patriot."
,

Loew's— "Fleetwing."
Blue Mouse— "Women "They Talk
Strand— "Phantom of the Turf
National- "Anybody Here Seen Kelly ?"-"Back About" -Vita.
,

'

FOR MODERN
SENSATIONAL
STAGE
DANCING

^^eni!^, Palace and
Stock burlesqu e.

The

Pier

Now
W.

at

43d St.

New York

J5CENERY

Imperial— Vaude.

Ballroom

evicted from
Stretching and
Xlmberlng Exercise* mer Riverview

132-136

Stage" -"Hello Cheyenne."

its

park

was

Anally

Empress

nied were .turned away.

(Mu- en -Vaude.

Orpheum— "Half a

No

of

Wom

Bride" -Vaude.

THEATRICAL OUTFITTERS

five years manager
Bremerton, has re-

C. P. Scatrs,
theatro.s in

1580

new Bremerton

signed to edit the

doutjt

Broadway

New York

F. H.

LINDSLEY
Broadway. New York

-

----

---

——

=

It

is

p:mrjire.

City

It

Mo- LWM.M.m

Palace theatre reopened Sept.

with .sound films featured.
pictures
the first time tVie talking
Brlti-vli
are to be prc-sented In the

BALLET, ADAGIO
TAP. TOE, ECCENTRIC, ACROBATIC
CHILDREN'S and
ifiSft

Pantages— "How to Handle

Warnicker i.s intimi- Press.
indated by the Montreal police,
With tho closing of the President
Theatre junctions,-, etc.. although Justice
The new Detroit Civicfirst local Weir has decreed that the courts theatre in Portland prior to the
oneni Sept. 8 with the Shei-wg'^^.^ ^viU not hear charges against man- opening in tlie old Baker as the now
Bob
of
a nmnbor of the caJit arc
^?es"entf ti'on
President,
Civic agers who have illegally admitted
Art
is
"The Queen's Husband.' The
in Sf^'Utle appearing at Manager
It
cliildron to their theatres.
for a
f'laim'd that he la waiting

Managfr

il

450,

1

.

At the Strand, this week, children under sixteen and unaccompa-

TlK'

Room

Enchanted

tual).

Ciumz- -pcrmitv- --

C. C.

—

,

"The

Gayety— "Jazz Time Rcyue

f?%*°i^;
Isle)
(Belle

the
^hen ^ity workmen destroyed
The Pfer
ballroom floor with axes
Past 3:^
has been operating for the
months under various injunctions^
taiccn
The pier management has
over the Moose Temp le.

—

Lsland"- "The Coward."

Music Box— "Terror"-VIta.
for
"Hiding
Garden
Winter
Fame."
„,
^

is

reported Bill Tremblay. a
lumber king's, eon, has

millionaire

I

N

S

T

l

T U

Tl
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m.mm,

e4 iNTEBNA-riONALI

Shoes for the S^^g^^^^ Street

^SHOWFOLK'S SHOESHOP- 1552 BROADWAY
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Profassionalt hav*

VARIEmiOSANGELESOFFICE
ARTHUR UNGAR in Charge

Orpheum
With Jeanne Kagols topping, It
an pecan -wave bill^— up and
not bad opener, 'way down
for the second and third spots, 'way

ffrM ub« of Variaty'a

Loa Angelaa Offiea for information.
Mail
bi addrasted car* Variaty, Leaw'a Stato
BldSn Sulta 1221-22, Loa Angelea. |t will ba

LOS ANGELES

Loew'i State Bldg., Suite X221-22
707 So, Broadway, Trinity 3711-3712

5, 1.928

may

held subjact to call or forward«d» or advartised tn Variaty'a Latter Liat.

BALTIMORE

company of three males and the
Florence Vldor and her new hus
same number of femmes, didn't ex- band, Jascha Helfetz, have arrived
cite the natives much, either.
It
By BRAWBROOK
They were marin Los Angeles.
was mostly song and dance stuff ried In New York, Aug. 20.
A new local dramatic group, the
with some feeble efforts at comedy,
Ambassador Players, enter the little
the
setting
a
battleship
all
and
the
ex
Edward Everett Hereon will
up. for the next and the crest for
theatre field this fall, opening with
Miss lOiifiols' numiber, and back up boys and girls In uniform, the plot tend his six months' stage venture Carl Webster Price's "The Guest
iagain fgr the next two turns and a being that the girls wore trying to at the Vine Street theatre In; Holly- Retainer," now In rehearsal.
Marpalm themselves off as he-men. De wood, to a full year. Steadily grow- garet Glbbes, of the defunct Knopfslight drop at tlie vfinish.
There wasn't any doubt that It Mar and Lester did some fair hoof- ing business resulted In an addi- Farnsworth Co., will be the featured
ing,- but the talent in the act stopped
Horton's
.lease
by
tional
six
months
member.
The
cast
also
Includfes
H.
was .l(?anne Eagels wlio dragged
Horton, Donald Fiee, Francis Hollihfleld,
Win
brother-manager,
them in to fill the house to capacity there.
Charles Wilson offered one of the which extends it to next March. Marshall Codd, Cecil Weber, Nell
Neither was there any question that
she satis.fied them. TJiey saw her nuttiest nut acts seen hereabouts. Horton's next production, "Arms Johnstone, Nel Brldgan; Carl- Atlee,
pattered at length about and the Man" will follow "Clarence" Clinton Leper, Margaret MUller and
in her two best performances— the Wilson
Rodney McKay. The, production will
dynamic denunciation scene be- everything and nothing, while two (current).
be. staged at the Play Arts Guild
tween Sadie Thompson and the Rev. male assistn nts .scurried back and
Alfred Davidson, from "Rain," and forth' for no particular reason. 'If
The Follies reopened Sept. 2 with theatre.
any
for
there
had
any
reason
been
In
the telephone scene from "Her Card
2C colored entertainers featured
everywould
have
spoiled
of It, it
:board Lover."
the opening burlesque production.
Franz Bornschein, local composer,
Charles Wilson in a nut act and thing. As it was, the house howled.
The Shakespeare Memorial Play- recently had his choral cycle, "Tus"glim" TimblirL's blaclcfrtce number, Very big'.
Miss Eagcls foll»-wed. Two other ers, from Stratford-on-Avon, ap- can Cypress," performed In ColumIveld over from the previous week,
bus,
O. This was the first producRai'rat
Robert
members
of
her
cast,
December
in
Angeles
Los
pear
In
were the other high spots.
Harry La Vail,- Sister and Dean and Florence Ravenel, introduced on a tour sponsored by Morris Gest. tion of the work istill In manuscript.
opened with trapeze stuff, but dif- themselves straight on a bedroom
A new drama,tlc stock opens at
Jack North, banjo songster, and
ferent enough and good enough to set, getting, over that they were to
Auditorium Sept. 17.
Steve
assist. Miss Eagcls in the playing of NewhofC and Phelps (vaude) have the
go over.
Pranklyn D'Arniore, strong nian, two scenes from her successes for a just completed making Vitaphone Cbchrian (Washington). Is the lessee
and the New National Players from
The star entered, tolling shorts.
assisted by .Jack Lane and Kthel benefit.
the W^ashlngton theatre will be
Truesdalc. followed. D'Armore was Barrat and Miss Ravcnel what they
all right when, he was strong.-man- were to do and wiseing the crowd
Leon Navara has arrived here brought here.
Then with his bride, the daughter of M.
ning, at which lie is plenty capable, on the plots of the dramas.
but the balance of the act was weak. into the action. After the "Card- H. Hoffman, picture producer, and
"Ship .Ahoy," with Richard De board Lover" scene the set was will sojourn here until Oct. 1.

rope Beatrice Ryan la again
tured organist at the E}aBtm'an

:

f ejv-

the-'

atre.

WJis

dpwn^a

Tommy

Weir, tenor, minstrel man
ill health drove
has joined Ruth
Manning, soprano, to become the
Hoover Honey mooners team, being
broadcast
weekly
over
Statlor
In vaudeville until
him off the stage,

.

.

•

'

:

.

.

BUFFALO

.

Mar

-and Lillian Lester, leading a darkened with the exception of a
spot playinff On the door of her
I'oom in "Rain."
The phonograph
started Itz jazz melody, the missionary came on and the "Rain"
scene was played in the spot in
front of the door. Barrat's voice is
good, but he doesn't look the Davidson part.
However, Miss Eagels
was the wild, untrammeled Sadie
Thompson of yore. An- applause
tumult marked the end.:
Florrle Le Vere, singer and danc.

Chester

will build a new Norman-Frehch
home in West Holly^HrOodi For years

.

Conklin has been virtually the only
film celebrity who did not live in
the screen district in and pear Hollywood, having resided .in southwest
Los Angeles.

Call for""

er,

and Lou Handman, bong

assisted

big.

bo assured of receiving the
best materials properly blended

EVERYWHERE
ISOLDManufactured
hy
Stein Cosmetic Co., N. Y.

peace play by Fanny Blxby
Spencer will be produced in Hollywood shortly under Josephine Dil-

jin

closing

spot,

Carl

Street^

—

sister,

cluded-.

Shaw

Donald Woodward and Fred
Kllnck would buy the grounds, anfl
equipment and run the fair independently hereafter.
ker,

Champion

Marathon

Endurance

.

.

Rumored a stock

Guild in

•

and Jean Carroll, with N6va ClirisDorothy Burgess of the original
man, Margie Meyer, Joe King and
James King, offered "Dance Man- production Is coming to Los Angeles
ners," a hoofmg act with plenty of to play Nubi In the Belasco-Butler
fast action .nnd color and only a few production of "The Squall," opening
at the Belasco September 23.
dull moments.

He

will stop In

New

co.

to

Is-

be

New

York.

by

80

By

E. H.

MOST ORIGINAL

GOODING

COFFEE SHOP
West

Lyceum——
"Simba."

"Home, James" -Vaude.

Rochester

Eastman—
— "Oh,

Fay's

in tlie

Georgie Fabregat, musician, has
filed claim with Los Angeles labor
commission for |250 against Culver

Golden

"TWO OLD TIMERS"

Direct from Train or TheRtr«
Yon Are Welcome
724 So. Hill St., Los Angeles

Crook"

(Stock burlesque).
.

—

Inc.

Back from a

n o
i

n— "Dawn;"

"Dawn" in its second week at the
Dominion, got play from three British warships here on visit.
Calvin Winter and Capltolians
have started a series of Sunday eve-

ning concerts at the Capitol. A colis taken at the door and the
program broadcast by CNRV, Canadian R.ailways radio station.

TRUNK

and

Rumored Vancouver

will

get

its

"talker" late this falL

Thomas Chatterton

la

the

h(M\

lead here with the Duft comiumy.
eo-stnrring- with Helenc Millard,

New York

City

the

dainty

things

milady

loves

IS

YOUR HOME

real llttin homo for yon in llie
It hiui tlioKo little nIcetloR and
luxiirloiiH fUincntN \vlilcli innko II. & M. pnrtlca-.
Inrly favored by the profesBlon.

Hiivo biilU

NKW

It

STAK.

CLOSED TOP

A choioe of four color Mlootlonn In DuPoiit
leather finish. One Uey opcrittcs nil locks, both
Infilrtc

niKl oiifnido.;

HARTMANN, OSHKOSH, MENDEL, INNOVATION
ALL MODELS AND ALL SIZES ON HAND

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES
USED
TRUNKS

1,000

of

all

descriptions at a

Chorus, Wardrobe, Scenery, Prop Trunks

Wp Do

SACRIFICE

— New

and Used

Write for Catalog

ItciMilrlns

SAMUEL NATHANS

Bnc.

568 Seventh Avenue

lection

"The Trial of Mary Dugan" (A.
H. Woods) opened at the Empress
Sept. 3 for three days.
The hou.'?o
has been dark all summer.

St.,

OPERA LENGTH HOSIERY

year's study in Eu-

.

(Duffy Players).
Strand— "Forgotten Faces"-"College Capers Innovation."
i

W. 72d

The Sunshine Shoppe

.

OPEN TOP

Cop"-vaude.
Pantages "Don't Marry"-vaude.
Vancouver-^— "In X*ove with Love"

first

Henry C. Miner,

Reporter''-Capl-,

Orpheum—
—"The

Do m

226

competition from the Rochesr'

ter crowded out the combination
policy.
Reported stock burlesque
may be played there.

VANCOUVER
'"The
Cafiitol
toliahs-vaiide.

.

M AKE UP

DOROTHEA ANTEL

Sam Tandler Jast week bought the
Victoria, closed for several months
aftier

Stanton, manager La Doma Ballroom at Huntington Park (suburb),
for services with the ballroom orchestra,
Oliver Leonard, musician,
filed claim with labor commission
for $i0 against Sam West, manager, Rltz thea.tre orchestra.
He
claims sum Is due for one day's
services with band.

.

Golden

Carl— MULLER'S—till

Kay!".

"Tenderloin."

Regent— "Tho Head Mdn."
PiccadiMy "A Woman Against

(little

"Wings" (Par) follows "Street
Angel," at the Criterion, Sept. 6.

skin, satin or suede
for rehearsal,
stage or comfortable street wear: ."at
a price as low as $5.. .ho wonder these
shoes have risen to heights of popularity in the footwear rfealml
Aluminum taps included on request.

CaL

feet at the east side of

theatre) Sept. 10. Belle
Mitchell and William Raymond are
in the cast.

'grace our stage have

Fnuicisco,

ROCHESTER

M INERS

Shop

been flocking to Forsythe stores for
theatrical flats, in patent leather and
a variety of fascinating colors In kid-

'

Free Catalosuei

outdoor stage; It has been faced
Saturday opening, inaugurated
with concrete and will serve a,s a here by the Eastman theatre a year
permanent Improvement, either as ago, has been adopted by tho Piccaan artificial background or as the dilly and Fay's.
side of a future stage structure..
This week marks definite opening
"Me jico," three-act comedy drama of the fall season, with the Lyceum
of Mexican revolution by Georgia offering "Simba," stock burlesque
Fawcett, daughter of George Faw-. supplanting Mutuial attractions at Est.
cett (screen), will be the next pro- the Gayety, and Fay's introducing
duction at the Cordov* Street Play talkies.

I

Avenua'

'

San

the World."

Chaplin studio has erected a wall
40

cive

damaged concession-

Dance, expects at least lOO couples.

its

price

it

property one day, Treasurer
reports. This year's f ah-,
cost $57,600, or $14,192 less than last
year's, wliile receipts wei-e $4S,867.5Q,
or $23,960,7Q less than In 1927. Rumored again Secretary Fred B. Par-

Rose Lerner, Rochester actress In
"Beverly of Graii- stock here two .seasons, has a rol*.
>
in Crosby (Giaige's New York 3how»
"A Little Accident."

Gayety— "The

MX at

heavy that
aires'

John Pratt

.

Yoi-k several weeks.

who

Batavia Fair loss, counting tht
$6,000 state aid expected; was onlj$2,732.60 this, year, despite raiii is«i

.

eastern;^ci.ties.

girls

'

lon's .staging.

William R. Fraser, general manager for Harold Lloyd, is on an exlended trip through Canada and

The

.

formed to offer two plays a week at
Joe Frisco is bulldinff an $11,001)
one of the larger East Side neigh- home for his mother in Rock Island.
theatres. A similar venture
Something new in little theatre boiiiood
last year lasted about three weeks.
promotion will be used by the HolGuerrini & Cok
lywood Community Players, who
Charles L. Wagner has secured an
Th« Lcndino arid
will hold a Little Theatre Exhibi- additional
'
Largest
five weeks beyond the
tion at the Hollywood public li- regular engagement
ACCORDEON
at the Erlanger,
FACTORY
brary throughout October. Sketches extending his lease to October 22.
In tho United Statai
and models of bizarre stage 'sets,
"When "Kindling" Is presented
n»e only Pacloir
unusual costume designs and other Oct. 8 Mrs. John L. Clawson, of this
tliut
niiikr>3
any Mt
of Uccds — made Iv
model and pictorial work represen- city, will be in the cast. Mrs. Clawhntid.
tative of the theatre will be in- son was connected with the Theatre
277-279 Columbui

writer,

.

the

Court

stark" (stock).

Maurice. Swartz, 44, Albion business man, who as a young man
toured the countrjr as a stage musician with various shows, died Aug.
28 In Toronto.

Rochester's marathon dance start*
at the Natatorium, Sea Breeze Park,
Sept. 9, and Edward Scott, In charge
of the Graystone Companyls World's

By SIDNEY BURTON
Eriahoer— "The> Little Spitfilrc."
Buffalo— "The First Kiss."
Hipp—- "The Sawdust Paradise."
Great Lakes-^"Four Sons."
Lafayette— ''The Scarjet Lady."
Century-^"The Chorus Kid."

A new

Edythe,
presented
"Celebrities,"
Miss Le Vepe doing "Impressions"
of Marion Davies and Kitty Doner.
Handman did a new song and a
medley of his old hits. Did well.
"Slim" Timblin, with Billy Raymond and Val Russell, again presented their "Southern Capers," the
high peak of which is Tlmblin's
blackface sermon monolog.
"Very,

BSOLUTELYCUAffANTEED.'

^and

Handman's

by'

comic,

screen

Conklin,

WEAP.
•

(Bet. 40th-41st)
New York City
It. & M. TRirNKS IN THK KA.ST
rilONBS I.ONGACKB 0107— I'UNNSYIA'ANIA OOCt

SOI,K
.

AOKXTS FOn

FANCHON

and

MARCO COSTUME

CO.

creating the most attractive costumes for chorus and
in stage presentations and tabloid entertainment.
They
are used exclusively by the foremost producers in America. They, are
made to order and can either be purchased op loaned to responsible
producers for single performances, a week, month or year.
specialize

in

ensemble groups

FANCHON
643 So. Olive street

and

MARCO COSTUME

CO.

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

—

—

»
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HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE

Motels I^ORRA.INE] and GR A-I^X — CHicago

HOTEL HUDSON

GRANT

ALL NEWLY DECORATED

LORRAINE

$ 8 an0 Up
$12 and Up Double
Hot and Cold Water and'
Telepbone Id Bacb Room
44th STREET
102

DOUBLE ROOM, DATU. «17.50 AND «21,00 WEEKLY
DOUBLE WITHOVT KATU. (14.00 WEEKLY
LEONARD UICKS. President

SINGLE ROOM. RATU,

Single

WEST

NEW YORK

NEW HOTEL

1iZ6-29

Showers
and Tubs

HOTEL FULTON
(In tlie Heart ol

$ 9 and
$14 and

WlTIIOi:'! RATH. $I>25 A>'D (1.50
SINtiLJC KOOM, UATII. !jl:!.00 Pl<n{ DAY
Doimiju: itoo.M wiTiiori hath. $14.oo per
DOrULK ROOM Urril RATU $17.60 AND $31.00

KILKEARY, Pittsburgh
HOTEL
THE PROFESSION
PITTSBURGH'S HOTEL

Rooms

100
100

.

SINGLE KOO.M

DAY'

I'l^H

wkkk
WKKKLT

CITY

URIANT

Plione:

UP

92.Q0

$3—$4-^5

New York)

Announcing the Opening

Furniture

New

of

J. F.

Restaurant and Coffee Shop

and $3.00

Connection with the Hotel-r-SometHing

In

Baths, Hot and Cold
Water and Telepnone
Electric Fan Ui ettch roum
264-268 WEST 46th STREET

KILKEARY

Pr6pi"ietor

THE FAYETTE

Rooms

Single
$2.50

Steel

Artistic

DOWNTOWN THEATRES

Double Rooms

Up Single
Up Double

AbsolMtely
Fireproof

FOii
Conveniently located Within Five Minutes of All

NINTH

Differient,

ST. and

PENN AVE.

Good Food, Reasonable Prices

.

Shoxver

NEW YORK

LOU HOLTZ'S

CITY

600

Phone: Lackawanna C090-1
Opposite N. V. A.

43D STREET, NEW YORK CITY
PHONE LACKAWANNA 7740

WEST

241

Low Summer

$16.50

TWO PERSONS

0

A REAL

(\(\

Hotel America
Went 47th fit., New York City
Phone Bryant 009

1B5

104

W.

49th

'

Newly

Decorated

.

St.,

and up

DiHtrict

LONG ACRE

Phone:

New York City

St.,

GEO.

080S

Bath

Rooms.

3^4

Catering to the
the profession,

LETTERS
CXBOVIiAR XKTTKB8 WlIX

0^
CUMBERLAND

ADVBBTI8BD
UBXTKBS ADTBBTISBb
Bfl

OMB

B

IBSIIK ONI.V

Broadway and 54th

Fuller*. Earl

Abel Pftlrlcla
Allen Carrie

B

Anthony Miss

De Costa

Sydney H.irold

Inquire for

MANAGER

B

Winters Mrs

CHICAGO OFFICE
May

Cocll

Janet

Mayo & Mack
McDermott Loretta

Bear Betty

&

Coates
Brunnles Merrett
Buckley Jack
Burke Minnie
Belle

Meyers Betty

.

"The Singing Fool," The somewhat
belated announcement of film bookings for the Schine house reveals

,

Bob
Morgan Chas A

MJller

Muric-l

•

.

Conlpy Harry J
Coster & Rich

&

W

H

Thomas
& Ritchie

Fuller

&

I'etrclla

J'owfll
i'viiitii

W

ClIiTord
C
Gilbert Bert

•

Haiflmond Al
Herman Lewis
Hertz Lillian

Reed & Lucey
Rogers Jack
Rogers Wil.son
Rogers & King

Hogan & Stanley
Howard May

Rufh.strom John

Iversen FrMzie

kehoe

Roy
Steinbeck Bruno
Stevens Go
.

Jjiuren & LaJDa;re
Lester 7^ou.'^cn & C

L«cke Emily
Loretta Dee

Mack

.Clr.Tnville
Martin I'^'redOie

Sylve.ster

& Vance
.

"The Mating Call," booked to open
Sunday and substituted "The Perfect Crime."

White Pierre
Wright Geo M
"Wynn Ray
Zukor Dave

— "Imagine

My I3nibnrrassmcnt"
"Our
(.sound)— Movietone
acts,

—
—

All fireproof buildings.

communications to

CHARLES TENENBAVM

Prop.

conTenlenoe

Principal

OjlTlce:
Landseer Apts., 245 West 5iat Street, New York
Apartments can be igeen evenings, omce in each building,

will Lenwe by the

Week. Month or Tear

Loew's, playing the Syracuse "Our
this week, follows

Gang" comedy

second locally made picture Saturday, "Six Appeal," first
production effort of the Cinema

(local).

Strand "Lights of New Tork,
week) Vitaphonc Movietone.
Empire^"IIeart to Heart" and

—

"Up in tlio Clouds," stage band.
Eckel— "The Midnight Taxi"-

iL

Critics Club, fan organization. Walter P. Mcintosh, vice-principal of
Syracuse North High School, directed.

The

Ithaca,

Crescent,

wired,

opens with "The Jazz Singer." The
house in the future will follow a
split-week policy.

The

State,

by

season
former

New

hibitor,

will

IJtica,

managed

this

John F. FitzGerald,
York and Boston explay

The house has
Tone equipment.

double features.
the GB

installed

hTe British convict ship "Siircess," showing at Great. Ixikes ports
this summer, closed its itinerary

Vitaphone.

— "Metropolis."
Syracuse — Vaudefilm.
Rivoli

Famished or Cnfamlshcd.

of

CP

$16.00

HOTEL SCHUYLER ARMS

L

Offers

~

Broadway

Oomplettlj wmodeled—«T«fTthln»
It* bMt SlmmoDt funlture
(Bceutyrest mattretses), bot and
waUr. telephone*, sboweia.

$12 tor Binrle Booaa

•

fl(I-$l,T fop

Doable

$95 to $115

ivmmu

'

'.
'

TW" U

—

thentncaJ

'

'

CoflcMtiMk

the Ideal
proresElon In the

hotel

for
heart of
aectloD

Phones Bryant

.

the
the

^
'

—
~
~^
~
'~

linens,: gas,

electricity,

per month.

Also attractive liying room, bedroom, kitchen and
dining alcove, only

$125

per month.

These apartments comfortable for three or four persons

—

.

Room —

»16-»18-f20 for Donble Room
(with Private Bath)

You

^^^"^^

""^
sflvlll?'?^

—

—

305 W. 98th
PHONE

6100

New York

St.,

RIVERSIDE

0S73-4-fi

THE DUPLEX

HOUSEKEEPING FURNISHED
APARTMENTS
Syracuse Symphony, resumes his
duties here late this month, despite
reports he would remain abroad to
conduct the Berlin Philharmonic
Orchestra.

330 West 43rd Street, Nevw York
Longacre 7132
Three and four
complete kitclien.
particular.
Will
or moj-e adults.

Struck by a state police car at
the New York State Fair Grounds
here, H. R. Demmill, of the 48th
Highlanders Band, Toronto, was

$12.00

roort.-i

with

bai*,

Modern In every
accommodate four

or WEEKLY

injured.

RUANOAPARTNENTS

Accused of having enticed Christine Mizerack, Little Falls, from her

Hugo, carnival man,
Ih; Rome, solved
his problem by marrying the girl
in Herkimer County jail.

hontie,.

with

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN
Loew> State— "Excos.s Baggage"

(2d

made,
explanation
Tom Meighan's
shelved

no

Sin<!ck

LaMare Jackie
I..ange Howard

Gang"

With
Keith's

Scott laobel
Sliunatone Chief
~Slggie_-

iiTIss

Angel" opens. While the house Is
wired for both Vitaphone and Movietone only the latter will be used.
Heretofore, Movietone acts have
been pl.-xyed exclusively at Loew's
State, with the Strand and Eckel
playing the Vitaphone shorts.

Dunn

Kyan Buddy

Hunter Gcorgie

Inman Warren

The Empire (Kaufman-Buckland)
when "Street

goes sound Saturday

T G

Albert Sr
d & P'gy

Rome

all

•The Little Wildcat,' "Kid Gloves,"
Kisses."

Palmer Henry
Perry Harry

Jewell

Address

"No Defense," and "Stolen

Ferguson Mae

Frohman Bert

theatrical district.

„

eold

drawing "The Terror," "My Man,"
"On Tri.al," "The Redeeming Sin,"

Owen Dick

Foster

—
—
—
—
_
—
—
—

Just East of

that it will split the Warner product with the etrand here, the Eckel

Fisher

Newm.in Vera

Newman

Ershen Jack
Evans & Luner
Foley.

Bedroom and Bath
Weekly

Parlor,

Weston T J

Ed

=

25.00-30.00-3S.00-40.00

C

AVeHlon Mrs
Wills Si

Fish Ethel
Fitzgerald

Andrews

with Twin Beds and
Bath 2 l.OO Per Week for Two

Wallace Mabel

Mme

largest maintainor of housekeeping furnished apartmejits directly
under the supervision of the owner. Located In the center of the

York Home of HeadHtters'

Rooms

Lew Uke

M E

Browne

New

The

JACKSON

Street

New York City
"LoHgtbe

phone,

b^tlh,

kitchen, kitchenette.

CITY

^= H OT E

Hotel

MOV

West 45th Street. 3560 Longacre
Each apartment with private

UP WEEKLY—$70.00 UP MONTHLY

$18.00

SCHNEIDER.

....

STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHTWhen ScBdlna for Mall
TABIBTS. MldrcM UiUI OUA.
rOBTCARDS, ADYKRTIBINO m

West 48th Street
3830 Longacre

HILDONA COURT

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

NEW
YORK
comfort mad

325 West 43rd Street
Private

312

^3i)0

CLEAN AND AIRY.

COMPLETE FOR HOUSEKEEPING.

-

P.

HENRI COURT

'Street:

341-347

Immaculately Clean $g
immaculately
Double Room
iA'CA
Cnurtonun Treatment
for 2, Bath
Courteous
a day
and Shower
Newly Furnished
and up
Special Weekly Rate*

TUl?
A
JDrjH 1 11 A
1 rl Jli UT?l?TniJ

Single Rooms, $8.00 Up.
Donhle Roomff (with bath) $12.00 Dp
Hot anil Cold Running Water In
A Mome-Jiike Hotel
Every -Room.
In
the Heart of the Theatrical

West ,55th Street
Columbus C06C

1-2-3-4-room apartments.

New York City—Ownership Management

f\(\
•2 •UU
a day

Aristo Hotel
W. 44th

West '^1 PI
Columbus

HOME FOR THE PROFESSION

'

I>nrgo Rooms
Ktiiuiing Water

101

35.'),

MARYLAND HOTEL

We<;k

,.

343

IRVINGTON HALL

Completely Furnished
Heart of Times Square

In the

Week

Room, Hot and Cold

8ini;le

Water

BENDOR COURT

West 6lst Street
CGlumbus 8050

WRITE, PlIONK OR WIRE >'OR RESERVATION

Private Bath

Room

245

One and Three Rooms, Bath, Kitchen

Rates
Now Effective

Reduction in Rates
Large

HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS

LANDSEER APTS.

Hjarold

800 Eighth Are. (49th

who was arrested

Eunice KiHan, Syracuse nurse,
and Edward Keene, Watertown
chauffeur, teamed in Watertown's
recent dance marathon found ro-

mance as they
were married

waltzed.

last

The couple

week. Keene

linr

ished second but with a new partner, Miss Killan having collap.sed
after 72 hours.

Stanley,

Headdresses worn by principals
designer, Jean Corregan. TUb
young Syracusan got her start wifh
Frank Wilcox stock In her homo
town some seasons ago.
girl

ihc

road
Reopens latter house.
sc;it,

Nashow

CHICK ERINO
2-3

Hotel

Stock burle.sque Is back at the
Majestic, former road show pictiux'

Show, opened Saturday night
with special rU'nway and 24 girls;
Eddie Hall writes weekly book, and
Dan Dody stages shows. Helen Le-

Roomit,

St.)

a.'i.'iO

Bath and Kitchenette.

Accommodate

3-6
PerBons.
Complete
Service.
Attractively Furnlolied,
Dnder New Maniiicem4!n(

KKDUCED RENTALS

hou.sc.

Ethel

roy,

Spears

a,nd

Hall

arc

Howard Burkhai dt manag-

TACOMA, WASH.
Klifht
Acrofl8 the Street ,from
Puntofccs and Rroadway Th«-ntres
Fireproof and RonI IledN
-

ing.

H.

Hotel Wihthrop

.

W."King"

ngA'r,

i.i

v.aiirle

do))ig
.-^lious.

manon week-end

Fi'shor, hou.su

an m.
at

r.

I'nion

Piif-tlme,

Rates

Reanonablc
Manager.

RAY W. CLARK.

City.

Jack Keiiie has dro.ssed up hi.s or- wllh "S()(
Maid,."--."
.State, Jersey City, liko
I'cnijiin.s ni.'i niiger.
i;i.l

chestra at

JERSEY CITY
National

at

.Satui'day

in

reserved

tional
scale.

load.*'.

of the Metropolitan opei-a this season will be the wjrk of a Syracuse

went

(Wired)—Street Angel,"

Royal Hns.sara, incrciised jjit crew
to 14 and has singing musicians
working. This started Labor iJay
night. Jon .Shaddock ronducts.

B. F. Keith's— Vaudefilm.
Labor Dav at Alexandria Bay on
Regent
"Burning Daylight"
The f'apilol, Keith and Lincoln,
the St. Lawrence and ship moved Movletone-Vitaphone shorts.
Stanley~"The Niffht Watch'
"fenny "Sf"the=1Scahd^^lrf7"-^^=^=^----^-= t6""Oswegf^--=^ "^=~^^—
eai'h
'•ut
= -..^.^^.^
Stimley-Kabian, Which
--^--^
"Jazz^jaBtlco""(8tage>.---—
HaVvard "Three .Singers" "His
on day and date
Chris ^ror 1 ey had"^""Wn f H o/f-f h^^ jatli.er'a_.J^hr_oa4s_^
State "Forgotten Faces" -Vaude,
foreign Wife."
Utica's new Stanley theatre, costall within TTTairnril'T-o^-rat-h
playing
Faces"- literati over for the pverhlere of the other, start it again after a layoff.
"Forgotten
Swan— "The Big City— "Com ing $1,500,000, opens Monday with
Central
Broadway I'layers nt opf^ning of
rndes."
Mysterious Lnrty is tlie first
a civic dedicatory program. The Vaude.
Rlalto stork senson in Hobokon with "The
Palace— "The Smart Set."
Cameo— -The Hit of the Show
wired, will have a, straight
Savoy— Tom Phillips' Burleskers house,
"The liarker." .Sanford jVn'Auli>y to rraek tlie Ice..
picture policy, supplementing Its Vaude.
P'ilms.
and Allyn c;i)lyn tops ea.-^t.
Majestic Burlcsk stock.
features with Vitaphone and Movie-

—
—

—

—

—

—

.

'

'

—

,

—

The

tone acts.
?:rkel

©rtning Sept.

will
22,

have

its

An unusual experiment

formal

with Al Jolson's

Vladimir

Sh*^-ttch,

eoinJuctor,

AngeL"

on "SliM't
After pop, price week ul

nii(l.»-iin.

h(pu.«e,

Union

reoiK-ned

f-'ii y
sfHHon,

1"'!

1'

'•c|iM'

.Sunday

TODidtt.

S.

Foreirii.n

is

iiK-nfiKin^

-
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THE MOST IMITATED— BUT NEVER DUPLICATED

DOROTHY— HANNAH

WILLIAMS
FEATURED TWO SEASONS WITH

GEORGE WHITE'S "SCANDALS"
NOW FEATURED AT THE

PARAMOUNT THEATRE,

NEW
YORK

in

JOiiN

it

MURRAY ANDERSON'S

PARISIAN HIGHTS"
A PUBUX

C REATORS

and originators of the stop
rhythm song and stomp dance craze.

Broadway's
name

biggest revue

stars in the type of

is

featuring

its

song and dance we

created.

s ISTER teams and singing
this

week

at the

stars

can get new

Paramount Theatre.

Exclusive Direction

PHIL TYRRELL

INC
PARAMOUNT

BLDG.

NEW YORK

UNIT

5,

1928

STAGE

CENTS
Annual eubacilptton, »lf. Sinslt ooplea. r6 cents.
Dy VAH«t7, Ipa
Published Weekly at .164 We«t 48tb St.. New lork. N.
Enteri^d ae aecond-clase matter December 12. 190S. at tbe Post Office at New York. N. T.. under the act of March t, H7«.

NEW
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May

Texan Chambers of Commerce Are

WEST, ElECTBIC

Or Go Into
Lord Norlhesk, who arrived on
trip to America oh the
Peggy Joyce, would

his third

satne boat with

not be averse to accepting a picture

But this fact and a series of
guffaws were about all Variety
gl«aned from a conversation with

Heaven^Sent to Local Exhibitors
PADLOCKS TO KEEP
DRUNKS OUT, NOT COPS

'

the wire that the Variety sob sister

be right up, and I hope 1
haven't heard it before." But there
wasn't any obvious Joke.
Lord Northesk is very nice. He
wore a sheiklsh dressing gown, but
seemed a bit shy. The Variety gal
wanted to give royalty a break and
apologized for asking a lot of questions, but his lordy did not mind
lieing questioned. But he seemed to
said, "I'll

•

find

it

difficult

to

think

up any

clubs ebb.

.

Self-respecting speaks, those who
their following, don't
hustlers around.
"The
specie with twO) bits for a seidel of
beer who eases into bar gatherings
and bums drinks Is quickly told to
ajnscray, as are those who cannot
hold their likker.

like America?'-'

Ha, ha."

you going
Mr. Northesk?"

to

'.'Are

be here long,

"Three or four months.

would keep

.

want drink

Western

Electric

was
^

a charming blonde,"

also

A''a-

sobber reminisced.
"Ha, ha," quoth Lord Northesk.
It appears as if Lord Northesk
is going to marry Peggy any time
she wishes, after he has hi^^^
Twice before Northesk has been
to America, once around Hollywood
and now, although he has not had
any picture offers, he may not turn
down an offer. However, he is
here for pleasure and is not craving work, his lordship ,says.
He may make it oh his exclusive
laugh that can neither be imitated
riety's

Packsac,

new

Westwood, N.

J.,

Westwood

2,500-soater

at

opened this week

Warner Brothers.
Whatever negotiations have been
started with Harry Warner are said
have been held up through the
reluctance of Jack Warner, the producing head of the firm, to listen to
any terms. Harry, from the report,
considered the proffer on the understanding his brothers would have
to consent.
The consideration for all of the

to

6)

a

FOR POUnCAL

with vaudfilm, five acts on each end
booked by Fally Markus.
The new house provides additional
opposition to an already overseated
community which has two other
theRtf s ag^-f tinr a h a:d a iti o na
3,300, 500 over the population of the
While both parties wiU spend
town.
The Westwood plays vaudfilm close to $1,000,000 for radio exploitation of tlieir., presidential canthe
while
the
week
ends
also on
will
it
mean only that
didates,
Lyceum plays straight pictures.

BROADCASTS

other

ofr

i

'

-yoai's,

.

^

.

-

talker,

,

Chamber, the public spirited in
Paris, Tyler, Harrington and Ranger all got the dope and have rlncc
live

financed their own theatre men with
kale for talker equipment.
Dent Theatres,' Inc., Texas Saengor-attached chain. Is the first to
cash in on the Chamberig In the
towns. Where their 20 houses are
''

Jolson's 3rd Marriage?
reported that Al Jolson may essay a third marriage
during his current vLsit in New'
York,
Before leaving the city with his
It is inside

name undisclo.ied
unknown if professional,
bride,

Radio Voices for Talkers

Top oouvorl

cl»arg<*s

-

for

cadilly theatre,

speeches.

Wt:AF, let them talk into the
mike and listened in from a loud
to

Talking pictures are to be introduced in local public schools this
coming year to aid teachers in

speaker

geograpliy, art, iind possibly hisf^tory and -speech en unci a tioh.= Rudio^
will be used tn broadcast arithmetic
tests
tlie
to
cloment.iry grades

In

the reception room.

A

side

claim

that

more mon<'y than

'

{

j

i

tlirouplumt the city.

Motion
u.<;ed

is

in

pioturi's

many

believed,

and radio
;

is

are

.';cIiools,

tlio

will bo

cerns the

Wa.shlnglon, Soi)t. 11.
Dlalo.:; Of a talkln? picture was
bvoadcast here In-^t Thursday over

commonly WftC.
but this, it
Wltc. engineers tapped

fir.vt lime talkers
used togpihor for

I'dnoati.iiial puri.o.s(.>.< in

any

city.

cm wut^e instage handt; and tinthey are makinf?

mark.
Miss Keeier, still in her 'teens,
regarded as one .of the greatest
dancers.
Wlien at tlie Silver
Slii)per and Frivolity clubs slie at-

the booth

of the Mf-iropolitan where a traik-r
had Conmi^, NaErol announi-ing th.>
coming of '"Lights oC New York."

actor.*,

crew with "Tho

conIin\)f'

Rijth has not received a singh?

01 intfic-^l

.'^irn'e

lin.'il

two

hiUfd

li'iiJH'

They

.reni.'iin<'d

r'?hi'iu>.'i!-?.

on

throughout on" niu'ht
11 the n<^xt nicrnintr.

lhf>

J-j'i

'>n<l

unMI

hi--

H;ibe
•It

h

eitlpT-

Mrici

A

thi'!iti-!f;il off'-r.

lln-.I'.irn

run
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production attention, beini<

by Charles Dillingham.

BROOKS

Hi-r.

b-iil)st.uitiai

iti

f.itrned

No Babe Ruth Demand

i'2()()

w*»*'Us

lap

/

I

bade .st.i^'c nii'H drr-w
each per \v<'i-k for llo.'

Till'

i.**

tracted

light

ci-easo.s for

«

.

$3,000,000

'

for local kids.

also

If carrying out his Intent to wed.
Jolson will try to escape the tabs
in the process. :
Inside Broadway gossip h;i3 It
that the ex-Tenth :a venue girl who
herself has made a name along
Mazda Lane, Ruby Keoler, will be
the next Mrs. Ai Jolson, marrying
the rnilUonairc comedian who.^e personal fortune Is placed beyond the

obtain

will

and

.Tol.son will

witness the premiere of his Warner
Brothers talker, "Singing Fool," at
the Winter Garden Sept. 19. After
that if there Is another Mrs. Jolson
tlie couple rnay go to London where
Al will again see a premiere of his
"Ja.zz Singer" with song at the Pic-

when I'Morenz Ziegfchl opens his
New Amsterdam Roof this fall to
Both the National .Broadcasting revive the Ziegfdd Mldnite Frolic.
Testing voices through the radio
and the Columbia Broadcasting A week ^day toll of $6 a chair and
Cleveland Using Talkers, microphone before giving players Go.
System disbursed many thousands ?T.')0 on week-ends will be the scale.
jobs in talkers wa.s introduced this
(Continued on page 56)
Helen
Morgan,
Radio to Teach Youngsters week by Pathe in the first of Its
Eddie Cantor,
Ether Shutta (Mrs. Oeorge Olsen)
Topics of the Day to be dialogod.
Cleveland, Sept. 11.
.ind Olsi'n and hi.-< music will be
After selecting oi^jht of the 50
Talkers and radio will shortly
all
doublinir
from
Stage Hands vs. Actors the fcatuf's.
make reading 'n writing 'n 'rith- people he interviewed, Don Hancock,
Zi»'giiy iiroiluctlon.'-.
metlc a game instead of a dry task departmental editor, took.th<'m down

or duplicated.

»

located.

Zieggy's Frolic on Roof

had
Radio is
broadcast
expended
to
already
gratis the conventions and both
Smith and Hoover's accoptanre
it

.

odd miles away.
Following the tip from Temple's

'

what

first there to get a
pulling the trade some 40-

and the

as

$6 and $7.50 Cover

.

getting back

to the aid of their local

men by working the civic
gag to the point of collecting
enough dough to install the full
equipment without even touching

Friday night prior, to curtain
time at the Masque, (jlark and his
banner made a personal appearance
at the Public Service cut rate
ticket agency and with the aid of
the Leblang emporium succeeded in
drawing a near capacity audience
to the show, with plenty of paper
also evident In the house.
In a ten minute speech following
the performance Clark told his
audience that his show had run for
nine weeks in Los Angeles before he
brought it to New York; that he
was convinced his show was the
logical successor to the long run
record hei(? by "Abie's Irish Rose"
and that he has had about a dozen
shows produced in New York in the
last fifteen years and wlis fighting
to keep his show going by word of
mouth advertising, not having the
money to pay for display; space in
the dallie.^-. He expects to continue
carrying his banner all this week.
Clark authored "De Luxe Annie,"
"Little
"Cinder.s,"
•'Honey Clirl,"
Mis.s Charity," "You're in Love" and
several other comedies and musicals

of the

RADIO'S

come

pride

his brain child.

reported

is

having submitted an offer to purchase the entire picture business

More Seats Than Pop;
iit

ha,ve

the exhlb's interest margin.
Thei town of Temple, 16,000 souls,
Clark appealed for support for his first threw out the life saver by ylscleanliplay on the strength of its
itlng Its Arcadia theatre and perness and stated that the author, sonally selling enough ticket books,
producer and star was not too proud at' $2.50 per, to raise 111,250.
to turn to banner ballyhooing in
was
Teniple's
chamber's
Ire
order to gain public attention for aroused by Waco, in the same Tex-

ha."

500 Over

in several tiny

cause of the poor bijsiness pulling theatre,

U N EXPECT ED

NOT

(Continued on page

Indeed, yes.
"Oh, yes. Ha, ha.
Ha, ha."
"Your former wife, Jessica Brown,

Masque The-

at the

Commerce.

of

According to "Warners, Chambers
Texas towns already

Its

—

Ha, ha,

"Now, this is importinent, Mr.
Northesk; but are you going to
marry Peggy Joyce?"

week

fourth

Chamber

and

star

aiithor.

atre, tired of carrying the torch be-

..

Remarking on the open-door
policy so prevalent of late, the attitude Is that since you can't keep the
cops out, the lock-and-latcli is only
used at night to keep the drunks

Clark,

producer of "Relations," now in

power of his attraction and late last
week started carrying a banner
himself advertising his show around
Despite Times Square.
Deal
Denied
The double faced sign carried by
Strong Signs it's On

"

out.

"Oh, yes.

Edward

Buy
Through Fat
Contract Held by Brothers
for Sight and Sound PicWarner - Stanley
tures
Warners

Recent padlock notoriety

didn't help, and the speakeasy proprietors are frank- in siding with
the. patrons, stating that two bits
for a seidel of. needled
beer is
enough, as is 60 cents for straight
drinks and 75 cents for mixed
drinks.
This attitude is winning more and
moi'e patrons to the anterooms.
They are also cashing in on the
little restaurant play, although still
dispensing free luncheons at all
hours to the Imbibers.

suppose I should a.sk you about
the sky line?" said sister.
"Ha, ha," replied Lord Northesk.

"Dp you

from now ori pipe down and do a
Uttle handshaking with their local

SANDWICHING ON B'WAY

Controlling

Prefers to

Pictures

The speaks become more popular
more sumptuous as the nite

and

answers.
"I

Present

at

Tank tovyn indie exhibs, bemoaning the high price Liound era should

OWN

Theatre Wiring for Sound

,

"Warwick Hotel.
Northesk could be called "The
Man Who Laughs." When Variety
phoned and asked to see Lord
Northesk he grew so j^ysterical over

EDDIE CLARK'S

Reported Electrical Company

offer.

his lordship in his,a.partment at the
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Egypt

This In Paris
By David

'

Awe.

behind in

'^1-

art.

llonce the .oxilos

Chatter in London
London, Sept.

Artistic tJchiblllons have been pre
sented at the Kursaal theatre by
Lydia Johnson.. She has done very

.to

Ihc dLStant charms.
i have novel' St on im Anxei iean.
Huneker loved Mary Garden. BalYet Poe \vas one; Lincoln;, alab.
America has not begun. It lias not zac longed for Poland 17 years. I
even been found; .100,000,000 ma- ami writing near Notre Dame where
terialists are aU Dr. Cooks.
du Maurier dreamed of: Trilby.
Scaqidinavia.
discovered
lb.s(?n
The Through a rose windov^r a silver
see at all.

Only a poet can
great dramatist, already chosen by
the stag;e; will discover the U. S.
His play will- be called "The Uni-

smile.

Au

r.evoir,

Among
Wandok.
•

Company

includeis 16 girls.

Baklanova.

Wisdom of the Blind
sign of the drama Is its loaning
toward journalism. When Ibsen and
Northcliffe get together Calvin and
journalist is a po<et
iiryan fleewith the dramatic expression of the
people. A reporter? A reptile whose
neck should be snapped at birth.
Where is there a journalist? Find
one. There is not a writer of any
kind anywhere.

•

'

•

Many

Sufferers

l>'rance

Author of
"Bismarck?"

Two hungry intellecdeceiving the mob in return

tuals
for money.

O'Neill? The Theatre
Guild produced his plays. What an
epitaph for this elementary occultBernard Shaw? "His idea of
ist.

a

emotion killed by

is

Henderson.
the soul
venture.
All

When

.

ridi-

romance destroyed by satire"—

knowing

The Negroes
suiffei-ing.
brought against their will.
Thei'e are nO white children in
America. The Indians are red, the
Kegroes every color of the rainbb.w.
The whites are all ^rown lip. So
grievious

is

drama

cule,

were

America

biographer of

"Ariel,"

It,

is

without
Therefore,
he is an athlest. For
romance, the spirit, adcowards.
they rlin

iritellectuals
are
the poet appears

like' crab.s.

Imp

Perverse
Read Sturgis and be wise.
of the

He

is

flinging homillies at pandemonium.
He sees the outer below from the
Inner above. The. talkers, the talkers.
Fllmdom's newest empiry.
When, the admirers hear the voices
of their idols! I courted a hoyden
for years by mail.
met in the

'

.

We

—

moonlight when she opened her
mouth — I shall be there when the.
dummies talk on the screen.
The American voice is the most
horrible on earth. The Imp of the
Perverse Is loose again. The present leaders in life and art?
He
are the scientists of pain. We are created them with his grin. Cinema
the phUoisophers of woe. Get rich. stars? All from the funny bone of
Get rich. Make up. for the joy of this mischievous gentleman.
The
:!

.

GEORGIE

WOOD

Much

,

.

'

,

Havana

Chatter In

The

stage! the stage!.

What

sound the alarm!

Is

Nudity?

That is the question.
Saw a
Frenchman arrested in Deauville on

Havana, Sept.

5.

Ix>ts of heat, and theatres are suffering terribly. Only one film house
in Havana has a cooling syistem.
is the newly built EncantOi
Prices have been slashed from 80
cents and $1 to 40 cents for pictures
and presentations.

This
.

.

5,

10 and 20

Olga Baklanova

Sloppy Joe's bar
a grave yard.

is

as deserted as

He was giving his ianatbath.
lady claimed he was careless
with his costume.
She shrieked
with prudery the scandal went into
court. The judge smiled It Into ob-

the plage.

She can neither sing, nor act.
Art is higher than Monte Carlo. I
love Olga Baklanova. She is the
universe In dramatic poetry. I have
finished a play, "The Sphinx," for

A

Chatter In Paris

;

livion.

Paris,

Sept. 1.
Vive la France!
About the best piece of news is
her. Tears on the Pleiades should
the announcement that several of
she never Illumine the leading role.
the 'phone centrals have gone autoPoiret Over Again
Morris Gest has committed hormatic. Paris will be rid of its worst
Paris, Sept. 11.
pestilence
rible crimes. A dungeon for his pro
when the telephone
Paul Poiret, the male dressmaker. scourge has been cleared up.
ductions of "The Miracle" and
Anybody knows that It is phenom"Aphrodite." Now his atonement. Is again pointed for an American
enal
to
get
a
number within a half
He guided Olga Baklanova to Hol- fashion lecture tour.
He's due over on your side In hour here.
lywood. I saw her in "The Man Who
November,
booked
oti
the
concern
Laughs" and "Three Sinners." The
Plaza Tiller girls have 32 weeks
screen -has begun. Lya de Putti .and plan.
booked in the States arranged by
the Billy -Arnold office. The 12 girls
IDmil Jannlngs came from Germany.
will
be featured in several shows
Greta Garbo from Scandinavia and
Admirar' Doubtful
here before going to America. They
their art Is stricken with commerLondon, Sept. 11.
will open In Boston Aug. 1, 1929.
cial theories. But Olga iBaklanova.
"The Admiral's Secretf' opened at
female In beauty, Rus.sian.ln power the Strand last
Gilbert White, who paint.s, married
night, impressing as
comes from the magic land of Piish- a rather wealc farce well played by Herta Stenger.
-

kin and Poe. The first to give the
screen the touch that' lasts. Star of
stars, as Shelley was the poet of

poets..

I

a,n
.

exceptional company.
success is doubtful.

It's

of one,

draw

Comedy

.

often than

evex'.

playedwas "The
Inspector of Agriculture," an operHenry Slierek, agent, fieems to
etta in. three acts composed by Amin have a knack of isigning American;
mids..

last

Sldky,

artists for English productions just

Principal roles are always as- about when they have booked th'elf
sumed by M. Bahgatand Dolly An- passage home. A recent effort bf
toine.
his was the securing of a contract
for Evelyn Hoey for Claiyton & WalAziza Amir, who first undertook ler's "Good News," just as she was

AMERICANS ABBOAD
Paris, Sept.

stepping on the boat at Cherbourg.
He nearly, repeated the same performance with Mary Charles fo^r
"Virginia," the new Clayton & Waller Palace show.
But Miss Charles,
suddenly received a cable from A. E.
Matthews, with whom 'fehe has a
contract, to return to Chicago to'
.

open

1.

in

"Interference" Oct.

1.

Thornton Wilder, W. O.
Performers as a rule suffer from
Mary Lawton, Ruth jealousy.
Thei-e
are exceptions..
Donnely, Boris Aronson (designer), Herb Williams is one.
Befofe
Carl Laemmle (Universal), Mrs. Claudia Coleman opened at. the LonFred Thomson, Dolores Del Rio, don Coliseum recently, Hei-b made
William Stanley (Wrigley Chewing her run through her material, and
Gum Co.), Pat Casey, John I. Mur- (ieleted what he deemed unsuitable
In Piaris:

McGeehan,

for English consumption.
The result was Miss Coleman's

dock, Jos. P, Kennedy, Janet Adamson (opera singer^, Edwin Carewe,
Hedda Hopper, Reine Vallery, Billy
Halligah, Ted Lewis,

PREPARE FRENCH "B'WAY"

renditions were perfectly balanced
and the characters well understood.

Paris, Sept. 11.

Elizabeth Nortli Is supervising
rehearsals for the French vei-sion
of "Broadway,'/ due shortly at the

During the preparation

"Abie's Irish Rose," which Clayton and. Waller revived, is pracbooked for- a year's provincial
Joe Greenwajd, in the show,
has a contract to be sole, feature
and a cut in of 5 percent on any
gross above $2,500,

tically
tour,

Show has
$6,500 weekly,

Madeleine theatre, Paris.

omy a sun

James Huneker loved Mary Gar

thing- pretty regularly, thus cqla diouble salary for the price
and the Richfield part of the
act claiming
indisposition
more
lect'ing

Sidky's troupe continues to
to the gardens of the Pyra-

Theatrical Ten Cent is the name the film, industry here, will produce
given to a new company which had a film entitled "Isis."
A young Egyptian girl, Behidja
Hafez, of an aristocratic family, will
enter pictures here.

.

den.

Zulaika. Jolly Fellows orchestra is
the dance Inducement,

Amin

,

been

doing

around.

.

the
Warren, late manager of
drama the stage is occupied by the the"Bunny"
Plaza, and more recently manCamila Quiroga Argentine troupe, ager of Tussaud's picture theatre,
who advertise themselves as. from has joined General Theatre in a
the Manhattan theatre.
managerial capacity.
of

Experiment
Mitzi Talks Retirement
Paris, Sept. 11.
Mitzi, accompanied by her hus-

of

running a cabaret

in the Cafe Royal has proved so
successful the managemetit is making it a permanent affair. Cabaret
closed for August and September,

band, Boyd Marshall, arrived in
Paris on her way to her home via but reopens Oct. 1.
Marseilles.
She told reporters .she
Dick Henderson, due back on
intends to retire from the stage Keith's in October for 35 weeks, has
after her next year's tour.
been asked by General Theatres
Corp. and the Victoria Palace, after
he opened, to postpone his trip for
(MlGhodlere), Michel Strogoff (Chat- a-month in order to play return enWaltz Dream (Gaite), Le gagements. I-Iendersbn got permiselet).
Danceur Inconnu (Varletes), Le sion to stay the extra mbnthi
Petit Cafe (Madeleine), Le Jeu du
Mari (Antoine), Le Chemln de. ,D. J. Clarke is suing Noble Si.ssle
Buenos Ayres (Amblgu), Skin Deep, for breach of contract. Sissle was
booked on the Clarke tour, embrac"Trained .fl.eas live nine years if etc. (Albert I, Engli.sh Players), ing Birkenhead (two dates), Belthey are" fed on human blood, M. Maya (Avenue), Chantecler (Porte fast and. Dublin,
The amount
St,
Martiii),
Trbis
Jeunes
Fllles
Rodoff, Paris' champion fiea trainer,
claimed as damages is $5,000.
guardedly announced the other day. Nues (Marigny), La Robe de Perles
(Michel),
Repertoire at
Opera,
Maslova
London
Back
in
A tiny Amerlca,n theatre, seating Opera-Comlque, Comedie-Franclse.
London, Sept. 11.
300, will be completed shortly in the
The recent expose that the Gibbs
Latin quarter, which will house
Returning from a six -rtonths*
risque plays, accprdlng to announce- twins' operation was a publicity Continental tour, Maslova opened
hoix wrangled a number of the at the Alhambra (A'audeville) yesment.
scribes here. The story was cabled terday
and scored .splendidly^
England needs a press agent, de- to this Bide and played up.
clares John Barton Brown, advertisIn fact, pictures were shot across
ing specialist from Los Angeles.
Kelsos Booked
the Atlantic as fast as the ocean
Has he never heard of the Prince? greyhounds could fetch them.
London, Sept. 11,
Kelso Bros, open at the Palladium:
Paris programs (legitimate) .SepThe most delightful piece of news Oct. 15 for two week$.
tember 10 Rose Marie (Mogador), since the armistice is that hundreds
Neuf (Theatre Femina), La Dame of taxi drivers were ruthlessly arMyron-Pearl at Empire
aux Camelias (Saraih Bernhardt), rested for tooting their loud speakI'aria. Sopt, 11.
J:t]^lL^
-SS^^^ ^(Daunou), ing horns In the eArly hours of the
L'ArlesIcnne and rei)ert<5lre"Ti53eon')7
-M.x ro
aixdL P-o arl -da n e ers^ cipen
Ma Soeur ct Mol (Athonee), La
The new prefect of polii-'c. Joan ing at the Empire .'^cpt. 7, di<f
Guitare et le Jazz (Nouveautes),
(Continued on page 41)
nicely.
Terminus. (Avenue), La, Madone des
Sleepings (Renaissance), Week End
(Potiniere), La DesertcusQ (Falics
Dramatiques), Coiffeur de Dame.s
^^^^ universal theatre
(Theatre de Paris), La Baigneuse
du Lido (Palais Royal), PassionncThe Hollywood, 7 Rue Daunou, Paris
Telephone Louvre 03-83
ment (BouffeJi), Vient de Paraitre
.

.

.

:

saw her

"Carmoncita and
the Soldier." The Moscoav Art theatre
first in

CONNOLLY IN PARIS

London, Sept. 11.
Jack Connolly has gone to Paris,
was humiliating the U, S. A. Tier
entrance stung like genius. A sinis- recovered from his recent operation for appendicitis.
ter stare from a shadow. The charAfter the operation Connolly reacter was established without the
marked he rather liked It, especiallabors of the Theater Guild. She
ly as the surgeons had cut out only
played Carmen like a' naked wohis appendix.
nrian. Eve unashamed of her radiance. Not the brain of Mrs. Fiskf^,
not the heart of Laurette Taylor,
but the Russian soul in a Spanish
scene.. The Anglo-Saxon Is centuries

HENRY CARSON AGCY.
Intemntlonal Variety, Plctnre IMoyers

and Theatrical
78,

"

his own producing !companj', regis^tered under conipany laws, to make
Appearing at the Kit Kat, cab- quota films for Paramount.
are Olga Cohenca, dances;
Cooper and Slmco,' dances; "Three
Thomas J. Ryan, 72 years young
Sisters," dances, and Nibor, Parisian
Tell me, is the Palace Monday
man of vaudeville, went to the Holmusicrhall .singer.
matinee crowd as easy as ever?
Among other artists who are born Empire while here recently.
Does it still think it is wise? Do working here
are Whiard and Delly, He found the place, much different
certain American reporters still de-. Victoire
and Siegfrld, Armande than when he worked there some
lude themselves they are journalists d'Or,
40 years ago. Ir those days he
Francetta
and think they cornpa're with Hari- liette de Rltter. 'Holazova and Ju- worked with his wife (Rya;n & Richnen Swaffer? Is Barry Lupino ever
field) and occasionally his spouse
coming home again? Do you recogMore dancing takes place at the used to be indisposed, with the reDid Bob Fantasio
nize his great talents?
cabaret at Giza, near sult the theatre had to have a depuHall do the same show twice at the Cairo.
ty who used to collect the Ryan and
Sophie Tucker charity show? Yes!
salary. This sort of thing
La Petite Lill performs, Thilda Richfield
I'm still with Julian Wylie's "Fol- sings, Hungarian
dances are done was becoming too regular.
One day Ryan .made up his mind
lies," and some nights I'm quite a
by Arthemise; Roumanian dance by he would
good actor. Yes, indeed.
have a peep at the deputy.
Marcella, Rus.sian dance by Alexhim- to be a, singer of
andra, English dance and songs by He found
comic songs. The next time his wife
Joy June.
became indisposed Ryan told the
In addition there are Norden,
management he could deputize- forGeraldy, Maruska, Riandi'es and
the team. And he did that sort of

.

1

of

revuia in two
And produced by C.

cabaret

Bbni, Robert Milton in the trpiipe;

.

to earth.

'

aret,

leased the National theatre, Havana's
opera house, for film vaude. The
only cure for atrocity lis niore atror prices are
20 cents for orchestra, 10
city.
1. am recording in a. Paris cents for first balcony, and
6 cents
court. Nearby Is an American bar.
second balcony.
An American gramophone Is talking forProgram
seven acts,
through its nose.
An American two shorts announces
and a feature film.
business man is talking through his Cheapest of acts comprise the bill.
hait,
I let the imp out 50 years ago,
I wish I'd kept him in the cave.
Wintz Bringing "King"

Come down

4,

was

in-

Charles W'hittaker, who writes
Wortman, was Well received.
scripts and things and worked for
Music is by the White Knights the Blattner outfit five weeks,
with Ivy June, C. Wortman, Miss walked out on them. He now forms

Plunge the future into
the past.
gloom. We are Americans, coming,
coining. We are Democracy, we are
autocracy, we are plutocracy now.
Actress, are you reading? I only
write for poets .and women now.
Misery's lust is a scowling companion. You shall dream no more,
Orlient, of the Golden Sun. You shall
George WJntz may bring "The
lovie no more, Europe of the emerald
Artists Drinking Water
Venus. The Devil Is American now..
Mohtparnasse is reading "The Vagabond King" here this winter inBut the soul of the universe is a Well of Loneliness. It will likely stead of the "Follies."
WIntz') clean ed^ up last season durwoman. A battling b^eauty forever- become the Rhetoric of the Dome.
ing his 10-day stay with his "Folmore.
It Is Havelock Ellis through the
Venice and Paris. Where Is their nlonocle of Miss Radclyffe Hall. lies."
progress?
A century behind the Same theme as "The Captive."
Early Start
times. Put sputtering launches on
That Swaffcr Purltania, *he SunMohtmartre cabaret, the best In
the canals.
Kill the pigeons for day Express of London, calls for
town; opens in October, as will the
food. Put sign boards on the boule- its suppression.
Horace Llveright
vards. Poison the Latin pride. The win sell it to Gilbert Miller as a Sevllle-Biltmore roof.
The season will be starting earlier
Noi'dlcs are herfe, are here. Grunt, work of Oscar Wilde. America will
this year thaii previously.
grunt, grunt. Hear the Yankee ma- hail it in 1966,
I

.

Y.orki.^ih

•

the land of suffering.

sweeping the world, flying
Bricks and
of suffering.
mortar. Sighs and flares. Musical
hoi*rois and cinema frights. Automaton men and mechanical girls.
Progress, progress, everywhere;
reading?
are
you
Dramatist,
I do hot write for preachers and
bankers and bakers.
politicians,
The villain Is always the hero of the
.pla,y. .No hero has ever been written.
The Devil is American now.
"
America is corrupting the world.
Money, money. Get gold enough to
make the whole world suffer, We
It is
its flag

terialist.

.

parts, written

A

.

lands liayo been created In
ways. Ureat Britain by

by love, China by
wisdom, and Greenland by Ice. One
alone owes everything to suffering.
That is America. I use .the nanie.
One can nickname anything.
jailors suffered with Coiumbus;
Indians suffered to give these sa:ilors
tood; farmers suffered while tyrants
were driven out; the north and
south suffered to keep the land from
suffering more. Sufferers sought its
suffering shoi-es from every suffering hemisphere. Its na,me, belonging to another, has caused most
greed;

Ado'

A

.

dlfterent

performance

First

1.

of the Oiurlot revue

New

atmosphere so far as the audience was
concerned.
Standing in the lobby
between the first and second part.-*
of the show wAs a group of girls
surrounding Gordon Selfridge. It included, of course, Jennie Dolly,
Fanny Ward, Ethel Levey, Gertie
Vanderbilt, Cecir Cunningham and
Claudia Coleman,

thie best features are a
dance 'by NeKson and
and the _ caricatures of

Russian
Markoff

,

Ver.se."

Opening
distinctly

welli

.;

.

1928

Sturgis
Cairo, Aug. 17.

I'ai-iti,

.

12,

-

e.-

R4>i)reBentativeB

Avenue des Champs Elysees
PARIS
Cables: Booking, Paris
rhone: Elysee 03-19

Good Acts Always Needed

SAILINGS
Sept. 15 (New York to lyondoh)
Collins,
Mitzi
Vernill,
Charles
Trixie Friganza (Leviathan).
-=-Sep t7 -14^- (-New--y G rk^to=I3ei;ljua)..^M
J. (lOurland (Majestic).

(London to New York)
Fay Complon, Ian €Iunter (Be.renSept.

8

garla).
Sept.

7

Eugene W.

—
(New York
Ca.stle

to

London)

(He de France).

Sept. 4 (San Franoi.sco
ney), the Harlotniins, Tom
(.Manoa).

to

Syd-

Mahonoy

—

:

.

r

.

DAVID STURGIS

.

.

Wednesday, September

12,

FOREIGN

1928

London as

VARIETY

Looks

It

By Hannen Swaf fer

London, Sept.
Sir

London,

How

on earth do artists get publicity?

What

I knew something about it.
For Instance, when, for the first time, I met Herman Starr, who has
come over to run Vitaphone for Warner Brothers, he greeted me with
the words "I have read all your T and 'we' stuff In 'Variety'."
Every American on arrivaj says soniething like that.
"In
"I only use the word .'we* when I write for the Bible," I replied.
'Variety' I am always T."

thought

The Revolution

of the Talkies

—

.

terests are great, i suppose.

opened with two newcomers,
both moderate successes.
"li'Eau a la Bouche" ("Water in
the Moufh") is the title of a new
operetta;
book by Sorge Veber;
Philippe
music by
Pares
and
Oeorgea Van Parys. Presented by
Jane Rcnouardt.
Reception was
.

—

success at His
late last week.

WILL MAHONEY
The Boston "Globe" said: "Will
Mahoney is. the most skillful in
knowing how far to make absurdAs
ity score as a laughing tonic.
an ^entertainer he. Is a riot. As a

Majesty's,

opening

Piece, which concerns Lord Nelson, Britain's naval hero, and. Lady
Hamilton, strangely conies as an
adaptation from the Gern an. Score
is the work of Edward Kunneke.
It is a pretentious production, intelligently cast; and magnificently
staged.
Was well received at the

and

trivial plot.
Story, concerns

students who visit
tiressmaliers In an adjoining apartment and there studying the verb
"to love."
Simonne, the c'aLughter

a wealthy family, becomes
enamored of Toto and takes tho
The couple
become engagea in spite ot the

of

place of a seamstress.
plots of a real s.mi'
loves Toto.
In the

•

wh

vcss,

,

i

Iso

cast are Fer-

nand Gravey, Carlos Conte, Dalio
Loulou Hegoburri and GerMiles,
malne Auger.
"Neuf" a Comedy
singer and dancer his nonsense Is
The Theatre Femina, which has
Infectious.
In his line there are premiere with "ascending enthusimanaged to remain open all sumfew who can pretend to keep pace

asm

with him."

Fay Ma.rbe Again and Again

RALPH
1560

G.

Reviewers are mer. Inaugurates the regular seaProspect of a son, with "Neuf," a comedy by
Lucien MeyrarguO, reqelved with
much favor. It is an amusing
piece of four acts, concerning an
Lost Nerve artist husband, deep in debt and

at the finale.
unstinted In praise.

.

Direction

.

.

comes

to silly little things, however, newspapers shriek.
All
I find, for instance, that Fay Marbe ha;^ been breaking. In. again.
she has donef In this .country is to' appear for a fevy weeks In "The Blue
Kitten," tell the jury, in the Jan^es White case, that she was a New
York star, make a terrible flop at Kew, where she api)eared for one
week in a play she backed herself, and then has been away in Germany.
Yet, "with her new statement that she is now off to New York to
make sound pictures, she gets more boost than the talkers themselves.
AH I have seen her dp is to sit roUnd the Savoy, drive about In an
aiito'mobile, and; get space In the papers.
The "Star," particularly, has
been giving her space aibout nothing time after time. Thenj the, "Star"
falls for. these space-wanglers until it makes Itself ridiculous.
Hundreds of artists in England struggle on, eating their hearts out.
Pay Marbe, who does nothing, gets boost after boost. I am writing about
this because it Is of the gravest import to every artist and every mia.nager of how the duds get the publicity, and the real people remain unit

of

London, Sept. -11.
"Song of the Sea," historical play
set to miislc, prorhises to be ti big

.

follo'w"The Jazz Singer," London's first sound film, at the Piccadilly—
and within' a few months, when provincial installations are made, this
talker can go on tour and knock Edgar Wallace's drama sideways.
Yet, I find little mention In the newspapers about this talker revoluThere seems a great deal of prejudice here. The silent film intion.

Paris, Sept. 11.
in.ty be said to

Tho Paris season
liavp-

favorable despite risque dialog

Nelson Comes From the
German Splendidly Staged

Now this Vitaphone Aieuns probably the greatest revolution in amusement since the fldnis came.
They showed "The Terror" in secret here two days ago. Now, here
la- Edgar Wallace trade showing his first two self-made movies this
week and beside two plays in London, he has '"The Terror" among his
successes on tour. He sold the film rights In "The Terror" some time
ago for ^15,000, and the talker rights were included.
NoWk "The Terror" comes here as a talker in a few weeks It will

When

ha.^ mis.<?cd
first
for the

*^SONG OF SEA" BIG
Life

,

WITH TWO MILD HITS

11.

Harry Lauilor

a performance
time in 25 years.
It happened yesterday when
the Scot failed to open at the
Alhambra, Glasgow. lie is confined to hig bed with a cold.

'

Augr. 31.
is "the secret of it?
I
,

PARIS SEASON OPENS

Lauder's 1st Miss

major success.

FARNUM

BROADWAY

Fern Andra's

to

uriai,ble

sell

pictures,

his

but.

loving an extravagant wife, who
Sept. 11.
went to a lot visits a gambling house where he
of expense last week for nothing. plays, baccarat.
He cOntinuea to
Company gave a full vaudeville catch nine-spots and wins a forperformance ait the Hippodrome tune, but tells the wife he got the
Sunday night "to make wire walk- money by. a daring burglary for Ixer
London, Sept. 11.
ing sequences by Fern Andra. But sake.
Receipts for the Palladium's flr^t with the house completely occupied
The wife, fearing for his fate,
week in resuming a vaudeville pol- and all lights set, Fern got cold makes arrangements to get a sum
icy, starting SepL 3, wieire $24,440.
feet at the last rnlhute and ducked of money from a. wealthy admirer,
Gross would have gone over $25,0OQ^ out.
...
on the usual terms, but before she
but for the usual allotment Of. press
is
compromised she learjts the
noticed like violetSr
seats and Invitatlonu,
truth of thei windfall and pay^ the
House continues to make every eifFraming Far Ahead
loan back and they live haPPily
fort to secure name acts. Next week
ever afterward.
The Case of Herb Williamis
London, Sept. 11.
In the cast are Maurice Remy,
The third problem is the case of Herb Williams. Now, for years this Beatrice Lillie comes In to stay a
B. Cochran's new sho\y for
fortnight.
Van arid Scherick open thieC. Pavilion
Paul Asselin, Camille Calvat and
comedian has been doing a turn on the vaudeville stage.
is being planned for,
He has topped the bill: He Is- a polished pianist and a man with a Oct. 1, Kelso Brothers Oct: 15 and although it will not be needed be- Mile. Plerette Calllol.
great sense of humor. Millions of people have laughed at him. He has Jackie Coogan in November.
Piece will be
fore next March.
A last minute brain-storm yester written by Cole Porter, and nego
been to England, time after time, unheralded, but merely a successful
day pushed Ann Suter on as mis- tlations are on for MortOn Downey
"EXCELSIOR V" MILD
inj»n.
Then, suddenly, he goes into revue. iReglnald Arkell, the editor of tress of ceremortiea for the current to play the leading role.
"London Calling," describes him a3"the funniest maii In the world." bill, a task she performed creditDowney figures in another pend Banned, by Censor and Tried !n New
Form, Looks Like Failure
Instantly, there Is a boom, in Herb Williams. Edgar Wallace writeis a ably.
Ing deal, being Invited to take lead
At the first show last night busi- in a British Dominion film to be
whole column about him in the "Morning Post." One critic boasts. In
London, Sept. 11,
ness was only fair, but the final per- called
print, he had been to see him nine tiines.
Moume,"
"Mountains of
"Excelsior V," another of those
Herb Williams, merely because he went into revue, is now one ot the formance played to complete capac- planned as. the first talker of Engcomedies adapted from the French,
most' boomed comedians who ever came from your side. Why on earth ity.
lish manufacture.
was
staged
the
Playhouse. This
at
is this?. He is wondering himself.

London,

$24,440 for Palladhim

British Filmcraft

IstmofStVaode

.

.

.

,

-

.

the piece tried out three years

Is

Gossip Writers Write the Bunk
Artists do not know it, but much of their present day publicity is
due to the fact that gossip writers know very few peot)le by sight.
That is why. If people like Phyllis Mionkmah go to a first nlgJit, gossip
writers all say "Phyllis Monkman was sitting in the stalls," the reason
being she was the only person whorh they could recognize.
I mention Phyllis Monkman merely as a case.
Everyone knows
Phyllis Monkman's face, oT course.
But you would think from the gossip paragraphs, that Phyllis Monkman was far more Important than the play, although her presence in
the theatre would merely mean that, at the time, she was out of work.
.

.

The Case of

a Manager
McQueen Pope is an interesting case of publicity. I am always seeing
him interviewed in some newspapers, especially the "Star." Now, Pope,
who Is a friend of mine, is merely the house manager of the Duke of
Yorks. Yet, now and then, he issues a sort of proclamation, just like
Cochran, Rheinhardt, or Dr. Walford Bodle— at least, they read like
proclamations when you see them in print.
Other managers wonder why It is. They do not understand, I suppose, that McQueen Po'pe is the only house manager the "Star" has ever

heard

of.

Winter Garden Buy

Obstacle to *Fuiiny Face'
London,

Sept.. 11.

Libraries have Just made a new
$60,000 deal for "So This Is Love,"
the Laddie CUft show at the Winter
Garden, which has its peculiar reaction on the fortunes, of -Funny
'

Fsuce."

Latter piece has a provisional
contract for the Winter Garden,
but the advance ticket deal interferes so that the musical will have
to play around in the Provinces until Christmas, or make an entirely
new arrangement for some other
London playhouse.
Bernard Clifton, a former chorus
boy, who Jumped Into Roy Royston's
part in Clayton & Waller's "The
Girl Friend," has now been engaged
the
Face."

iGene Tunney. Hates It

Dancer

•^

for

These real fellows like Gene Tunney won't have publicity. I sat the
other day for a couple of hours with Gene, the Marquis of Clydesdale,
the boxing heir to a dukedom, and Hugh Walpo.le, the novelist, talking,
_ ..^-^
but not for- puhllcatlon.

Is

Juvenile

role

In

"Funny

-

—

^

•

.

•

•

^

am

through with interviewis/' Gene said. "Even the. New York
"Wotld' man, who came all this way over with me, hasn't got a word
for print. I do not want my photograph in the papers. I do not want
to be recognized in the street. I have retired."
Kindly and charming. Gene, talked and listened. His speech at the
Harry Preston dinner Harry always gives one when an American boxer
ot note arrivesr^-was a sensation. Arjiold Benneti: and several other
authoi-s sat rather cynically until Gene got up on his feet.
Then his
unforced eloquence held the gathering spellbound for half an hour while
he talked of his hatred of the manklller In the boxing ring. He spoke
without a note arid without preparation. It was wonderful.
Gene talked .delightfully. He has ten times the brains and fifty times
"I

.

—
.

.

the poise of

all

those .space grabbers.
the way.

Talk Role

London, Sept.

11.

Mitzl Vernlll and Charles CoHIns,
her partner, sail from New York
on the Leviathan Sept. 15, engaged
for Joe Sacks' revival of "The Lilac
Domino," due Oct. 22 for opening In
Gardiflf and confilng to the West
End, at a house not yet named,
Nov. 8.
Miss Vernlll will have a speaking
role, besides contributing her dance

Coward Play

Lincoln Eyre
-

—

Dead

-Parlsr Sept. llv
Eyre, widely
known newspaper man, in Berlin
will be a severe blow to the profession, stage and pictures, over
^

of

in Paris

He did as much. If not more, than
any single man to help the profession along on the Continent as
president of the American Club and
as a memher of most of the theatrical clubs in Berlin.

He waa

con-

stantly called on by the profession
for aid which he never refused.

The new
fully edited

form

"VIEGINIA" SET
London, Sept. 11.
Claj^ton
Waller's new show,
"Virginia," Is set for opening at
Cardiff, Sept. 24, coming to the Palace about the middle of October.
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be followed by Bibcsco's

Cocea and Debucourt,
middle of Octoberv

'

Alice
about the

.

Frazee*s Phoney
Paris,

Sept.

11.

Harry Frazce's press agent wins
the royal garboon for .slipping over
the yarn about his son and doctor
coming over here: because of Harry's

.

.

illness.

Frazee

is

of a Young Fat Man
Then there is the case of Rex Evan.s, a fat young man who, having
lost his own money, tried a vaudeville act and failed, only to be boosted
in a most ridiculous way when he went into cabaret.
I have never seen him in cabaret.
I do not go to such places.
I am
not one of tho.^e newspaper men who like free suppers. By. the way,
this free-supper cra25e on tlie part of some newspapermen
is becoming

must have beconie a little nervous
because of telephonic, conversation.

a

scandal.

.

^ J^5^_ ,!Lf*^r..^^Z' l°£_^TllJi'l<^hL i^'i^^''.-Lh^^^^
l^aipers:
They STr.said how clover Tie was."

i

heard

"storios, too, of

(Continued on page 41)

how

Paris,

the "Pajamouni has
Angel."
\vhile

"Street

.

Sept.
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Inside— Pictures.

News

rain lately.
Legit attractions are opening, or
preparing to open with the managers expressing satisfaction on
scat sales.
-=-=Maxlmum--tempepatupe^last -weeklittle

Sayag is making arrangorhents to
Inaugurate vaudeville at the Apollo
Sept. 14.
Ted Lewis will be tho

.

.

Legit Reviews. .\
Foreign Film News

Tiller

6

44

Dancing ScBooIs

of America, Inc.

Apollo Opens Sept. 14

Dlatrll)uti)r.s
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. ,

Literati

11.

Although the weather continues
warm, there has been very

85.

*

Talking Shorts.

quite

was

.

.

.

.

Letter List.........

London Without Rain

Paris, Sept, 11.
"Tell It to. the Marines" follows
"Bcn-Hur'- when It closes at the
Madeline Cinema, Sept. 11, after
running 16 mOnths, twice daily and
without interruption.
The bill at the Gaumont Is
Aretrp-Ooldwy

.

Outdoors ................
Obituary
Correspondence .........

having a pretty good

time. When asked about tho story
he ba.shfuily adniltted that his boy

'MarinesV After 'Ben-Hur'

.

i

.

He knew me, by

The Case

.version has been careand In Its emasculated

pretty mild. Gladys Cooper
appears as sponsor, but the piece,
despite her great personal popularity, looks like a conclusive failure.
Is

Rossi announces the production,
understood to be under English
sponsorship, of Noel. Co ward's "Hay
Fever," renamed "Week-end," at
the
Theatre
Potiniere,
opening

Lincoln

here.

the censor..

Paris, Sept. 11.

new comedy, "Quatuor," with

Death

ago for a single performonce Sunday afternoon and then banned by

&

specialty.

Sept. 14.
It will

-

in

54
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Chorus Girl Crashes

COMEDIANS

A. K.

Wednesday, September

What was

\

BAWLED BY
PAR FOR MORE FUN

A.

K.

cumediansS

full

of

11.

length

p.

|

comedies who don't know
film
Christie brothers have been called
where tliey are going to land may on the Paramount carpet and told
Roach's they will have to seek another reyet nnd themselves in Hal
find

Leading

medium unless they can
way to pep up their short subfun maker, some

hacUyard.
Roach, the two-reel
boy
has in mind four of the long

else
comics who can't find anyone

to

grow

them

interested in

at pres-

ent.

,

.

.

'Taking these burned up foolish
reels to
ers out of the five and six
compress thorn and their stuff
intb.two-reelers is the trick Roach
has up his sleievc or on his lot.
Clowns well' publicized from their
long ago
full length days and not so
with any of the quartet is the stuff,
funnies.
two-reel
for
thinks,

lea^iing
jects.

,

HoJr
past few weeks, will return to
armed
lywbod within a few days
largely
with a program said to call

ROSCOE AILS
Thanks
Dorothy

Ellsworth.

Bob

Botkins, Judkins Foster.
Maurice Bennett and Edward and

Russell

.

Eva Schricker for their Invaluable
studio, deadfor the elimination of
co-operation In helping Roscoe to
Tower
wood.
make his engagement at the
last week an
Paramounteers intimate with the Theatre, Chicago, smash.
genuine
l?ave
outstanding
Christies
the
sittiation say that
Roscoe opens Interstate tour Sepsetback
pleaded presentations as the
their tember 15.
a Broadway market of
.

,

.

theatre during about the
nothing
past 10 months, as there was
than Dizzy
in their offering other
the
Biver" with sound, to merit

Wine Tonic Fad Worries
Hollywood

Rum Boys

Syracuse Hot and Bothered Broadway

Now

Evelyn Brent

showing.
.

her intiwho, claiming to, have been
^acmates in childhood here, have
short
cused the actress of havnig a

memory. Exchange of compliments
between Miss Brent and Syracusans
who knew her when had their in-

Jas.

Lbs Angeles, Sept.

press

agents^ are

Murray Infisposed;

Loses Lead M-G-M Role

Read

'"Variety
Chicago, Sept.

.

instructed their house manag:ers to
read and clip from Variety.
The point made by headquarters
is the
in each instance for clipping
reviews of Talking Shorts carried

by

this paper.

named second vice-president.
Mark Larkln, at the time representing Doug Fairbanks and Mary
was originally elected
Pickford,

M-G

Gives Williams

$100,000

for Haines

president for the current year but
resigned to become Coast editor for
Los Angeles, Sept. 11.
right in,
Photoplay. Harold Hurley, second
J. D. Williams walked
command of the Paramount copped 100 grand and walked right
in
stiidio publicity staff, as first vice- out again. That Is what he got for
president, succeeded Larkin In the a settlement of his contract with

Increasing

wine tonics

.

William Haines from M-G-M.
Two years ago Williams got hold
of Haines and signed him to a liveyear contract beginning April 14,
1930, by giving him a cash bonus of
$5,000.

Recently

M-G-M

Haines and found he
contract to Williams.

sent, for

was under

M-G

execs

burned up but Immediately got in
touch with Williams who came here

three bottles for |5 against the old
Los Angeles, Sept, 11.
On September 7 he was
Sept. 5.
Los Angeles, Sept; 11.
bound for New York with the $100,James Murray, the M-G-M con- price of two for $5.
as
served
inno- tract player who once
For the fiscal year ending July 000.
Wine tonics cost ainywhere from
ception when a press agent
actress had doorman at the Capitol, New York, $.95 to $1.10 for. 16 oz. bottles and 28 last net earnings on Hal Roach
It Is understood that Metro-Goldcently denied the screen
^"ilt foi has been withdrawn from a leading can be purchased In any drugstore. Studios, Inc., with federal tax de- wyn has given Haines a new conever lived in this city, and
This Is tract marking an increase' from $650
that part in "Mysterious Island" through
One of the boulevard druggists ducted, were $321,439.
her a picturesque background
New hia failure to show for the first reports selling 32 cases of the tonic equivalent to $10.40 a share on pre- to a reported $3,000 weekly to start.
ranged from Tampa. Fla.. to
ferred stock and five times the an
At the expiration of this five-year
over a period of one week.
day's shooting.
York.
contract it calls for a weekly stinual dividend requirements. Com
Lloyd Hughes will sub.
Syracusans averred, that Miss
Murray did not appear on
nion stock is owned by Hal Roach pend to Haines of $7,500.
Riggs. of
When
Minnie
"little
was
Brent
sent to his Seek Baptist Treasurer
totaling $50,was
reduction
messenger
A
a
himself.
conlot
Brent,
the
Temple street." Miss
From reports, Murray innever- home.
000, as effected in obligation of
fessing to. a Syracuse past,
was
Cool Million trust Indentures, brings the total
in re- formed the messenger that he
Curb
theless flres a few hot shots
Fotofox
Efforts
to work that day.
11.
was
inclined
Sept.
not
to $350,000 as of Aug. 15.
never
Angeles,
Los
she
turn and saying
to retire preferred
Murray remains under a term
is Mary
hot search is on here for Clin- are being made
A
called "Minnie." Her name
been
having
Fotofox, talking picture device
of stock as fast as possible.
contract with M-G-M,
ton S; Carnes, missing treasurer
Elizabeth Rlggs.
Company heretofore paid a divi- employing the edge of the film for
signed when King; Vidor u.sed him
Mission °^
Jack Pickford was the last film, in the featured male assignment in the Baptist Home
rate
at
a
has taken over the
stock
preferred
recording,
with
on
dend
la;nta, Ga., who disappeared
name to stir up the town. Between The Crowd."
funds. of 10 per cent although the issue Paragon studio in Jersey:
$1,000,000 of the organization's
Jack and Evelyn the papers, at
Broadway theGransky,
for eight per cent on
provided
Joseph
the
in
to
Interested
news
Carries, reported
least, have had some local
However, the atre ticket broker, Is president of
cumulative stock.
screen .career of Sonia Norida,
Write about.
.
decided that the corporation which has a board
girl living at a board of directors has
isTorwegian
Girls
Ballet
young
to
Miss Brent explains that, she
Nice
present a dividend of eight of directors Including Pat Powers,
and
HoUyw^ood hotel, is believed by po- for the
started in school in Syracuse
per cent only will be paid as they Frank G. Bowers, Internal Revenue
somewhere near here.
then removed to Brooklyn, where
Eddie
The Roxy has worked out a new lice to be
aside ample reserves out Collector for New York;
Miss Norida claims Carnes* Inter- are setting
she attended the training depart- arrangement whereby two ballet
to meet cotitingencies Dowllng and Frank Lauste, formNormal
her was strictly from a busi- of earnings
inent (gra.de Bchool) of the
Forest
will be on vacation each week est in
De
girls
the
with
associated
arise.
erly
may
in
that
was
return he
College. Later she was enrolled
year. This will give ness standpoint. In
Phonofilm talker.
the throughout the
percentage on any conthe high school d^^partment of
the girls a free week with pay. about to receive a
The company has put out an issue
She admitted
same institution, but her high ;Qvery six months.
tract she secured.
Roll
of 200,000 shares of ho par value
ecoF.
For
school career was short.
arrangement was made by Carnes had supplied her with funds
The
Half the issue is expected
stock.
Los Angeles, Sept, 11.
nomic reasons Miss Brent was Leon Leonidoff of the production but only as she needed it, and not
to go onto the curb market this
Rothafel much at that.
forced to leave school and find em- department and
L.
S.
"The Patent Leather Kid" is first
week.
about
ployment.
Girl has been In this country
[on First National's honor roll for
(Roxy) in appreciation of the hard
three years and played a small part the final half of 1927 and tops a list
work of the ballet.
The singing ensemble returned to with Elsie Ferguson in a New York lof 10' pictures conspicuously posted
Extra's
pictures
on the face of Stage 1 at the studio.
the Roxy last week after an absence show. She has done bits in
Forecast
of
Los Angeles, Sept. 11.
Others In thrtr order ar "Happi
of three weeks during the run
since arriving out here.
"Shep
Noose."
"The
Belmont, 17, extra and in
Ahead,"
tness
Gladys
Sons."
"Four
.Washington, Sept. 11.
herd of the Hills," "The Yellow pictures less than three months, has
Here
Louis Warner
Lily," -'Helen of Troy," "Wheel of been signed by Paramount to play
AVeather Bureau furnished Variety
Service
Louis Warner is in New York Chance," "The Hawk's Nest,' Har- opposite Richard Dix in "Redskin."
with its outlook for the coming
from France to get a line on. the old Teen" and "Little Shepherd of Company retains an option to sign
Chicago, Sept. 11.
week.
Kingdom Come."
sound-film business.
her for five years.
Country east of the Mississippi
Memorial services in honor of
Louis is the_ son of^Harry Warner.
Miss Bejijyyit played as an extra,
unsettled weather and probably ocr Marcus Loew were held list week
a month
EASTBOUND on the Paramount lot about
casional showers next two or three by Chicago show people at the
Whien a leading woman for
ago.
Saturday
11.
Sept.
Angeles,
clearing
Los
by
days, followed
Kehilath- Jacob Synagogue.
rememsomebody
sought,
Dix
wa.s
Jascha Heifetz and Florence Vior Sunday (16).
Max Helperln of the Wm. Morri.s
bered Miss Belmont. Studio execudor having just arrived in Holly"Cooler at end of this week.
offices arranged the service.<5.
tives decided she was the best of
after 30,000 miles Of travel
wood
Los Angeles, Sept. 11^
the girls tested. Victor Schertzinger
since their recent marriage, have
Karma, a new card game, inhad wired from Gallup, N. M., must
.started back for New York. to con
CHAPLIN'S
WELSON-GAREWE SPLIT ?
vented by Mrs. Josephine Mihave a leading woman immediately,
honeymoon,
tiieir
elude
11.
Sept.
Los Angeles,
Los Angeles, Sept. 11.
randa^ wife of Tom Miranda,
she was called into the olfice Saturwhen
days,
•This will end in 10
Charles Chaplin has rented- the
Harry. D. Wilson, press i-eprescenarist, Is making a hit In
day morning, signed and left for
Heifetz leaves for Europe on a conMrs.
who
late
the
Carewe,
played
^
of
Is
Edwin
game
home
for
The
sentatlve
beach
Hollywood.
here Gallup in the afternoon in a daze.
returns
Vidor
Miss
tour.
cert
for
Uo^
retreat
and
a
diCharlotte Pickford as
went abroad with his chief
with a pack of 60 cards
It's a great break, as "Redskin"
work.
picture
resume
to
com lores Del Rio to act as advance
vided into five suUs of 12 each.
story conferences during the
is lavish production, much of it beguard, is reported on his way back
Three, four, five or six people
inp month.
ing done in color.
WilHarry
partnerunderstood
EXITS
ENTERS AS
to New York. It is
can play. There is no
His writing staff includes
a
ship.
Crocker, Henry Bergman^ Henry son and Carewe have come to
Los Angele.s, Sept. 11.
CHAPLIN CASTING
business separation agreement.
Suits are (1) the $ sign, repClive find Carl Robinson.
Sam Wood, directing "The Little
Los Angeles, Sept. 11.
week
the
$300
producer:
receiving
(2)
Wilson was
resenting the
Angel" for M-G, was taken to the
Chaplin starts work Sept.
Charlie
triangle, representing the scenbesides a percentage of receipts
hospital for appendicitis the day 17 on "City Lights," his first picture
arists on their favorite subPICTURE CLUB OPENING
from the song "Ramona" and rec^
the
from
released
his wife was
following "The. Circus."
ject; (3) the circle, for the diMotion Picture. Club formally ords made from It.
same hospital for a similar opera
Myrna Kpnn<>dy, Henry Rpi-gnian
rector; (4) the star, and (5) the
opens its <iuarters in the Bond
lion.
and Harry Crocker have boon cast
representing the hero.
square,
(Wedtonight
York,.
be
Avill
"Angel"
New
Production on
Building,
DIRECTOR
to
with others yet to be decided.
undertakes
AS
one
ERVIN
bidding,
YOUNG
In
hold up until the director recovers
ne.sday) at seven o'clock.
Charlie will direct, as custom.iry.
make so many reels, not trlck.«).
Richard Ervjn, the lad who got
Aff air-a8= sM&tly^-filAgLJorma^
Fa^!e"'card3"lh"""eac^^^^
Win hold" SHecMn'y~eye^anx^
Another Socialite for Films
confined to members of which there
the
author,
beDIVORCED
lot
the
Fox
the
producer,
SYLVIA
on
the
commission
Ing
Chicago, Sept. 11.
are 250..
director, the star and the hero
Los Angeles, Sopl. Hcause of the way in which he kept
Jiifk Byron Griffith, society hoy,
—valued In that order. The
film actresp, was
Sylvia
Breamer,
down the budget on an amatonr
enter
to
shortly
goes to Hollywood
remaining cards of the suit,
granted a divorce from Dr. Harry
film effort, is aiming for a directoIN PICTURE
pictures through arrangements toninumbered from one to seven,
Mai-tln by Judge Gates in Superial berth.
plcted by his parents with Ben W.
Los Angeles, Sept. 11.
are extras. All stars captured
fan magazine's priy,e
a
won
rior Court..
Ervln.
chatter
Bnglandcr.
Dorothy SpensJey, screen
in reels count 20, heroes count
"And How, a
Property settlement hat; hfvn made
Fair- for his handling of
Grimth was formerly a member
writer, engaged by Douglas
10.
did everything
out of court.
current picture In which he
of the Denver stock players.
fcank.s to play a role In his
but act.
production, "The Iron Mask."
,
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Gone With

on

.

'
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& Katz, operating around
theatres In Chicago alone, and
the Great States Circuit, operator of
theatres. all over Illinois and adjoining states, outside of Chicago, have
Balaban

70

the
It is said that other than
twice weekly morning showings Of
the Chicago theat
shorts
talking
vacancies.
advance line
Barrett Kiesling, just returned to atre (B&K), the only
Cecil B. obtainable on the talking shorts now
hig old p. a. post with
given in Va-.
exploiter
that,
as
is
market,
serving
the
on
DeMille, after
newest rlety's reviews.
for Samuel Goidwyn, Is the
Wampas executive. At the annual
was
election of the Wampas he

11.
Wampas. Hurley has now been
consumption, of var- elevated to th^ production departIn Hollywood Is ment of Paramount, taking him encausing local bootleggers considera- tirely out of publicity. He. in turn,
ble worry, and loss of money In resigned. New election will be held
irying to compete with wine prices. Oct. 1.
A number of the leggers are approaching their clientele who have
turned "Wineo" with a cut In prices
Roach's $321,439 Net
on regulation gin and are offering
'

ious

Y., Sept. 11.

Syracuise, N.
Evelyn
•Toure another." Thai's
Syracusans
Brent's answer to those

filni

fields of
finding better Jobs in other
the
picture activity so rapidly that
Wampas, the picture p. a. organlzaunique precedent
tion, has set the.
acquiring Its third president
of
within a year. Lack of vice-presielection
is such that a special
dents
Singer,
Shirley Dahl, Ralph
the
Sawyer, has become necessary to fill
I

From sources it is also gfithcred
Charles,
in the Par home office that
Christie, who has been intermittentKent for thC
ly closeted with Sidney

Hal
Roach even says it may not be fbr
The Zukor organization,
as shorts
necessary to sound the reducers,
field was
plenty whose hand in the short
they will probably squawk
with ^al
forced by M. G. M.'s tieup
themselves.
Roach, has come back, it is reported,
have
with the. retort that Christies,
had only one comedy
\ f
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A;S LEAVING so FASTI
WAfflPAS SHY ON EXECS

CHRISTIES
Los Angples. Sept.

Managers

Tell

fullflcdged speakie.

FORSHORTS

Mid-West Chains

|2

a few days

ago the eastern office of a Hollywood star, in the fair dough
cost
until a tilt over budgets
him his release, will be opened
a
within the next few days aa

Mary Dofan,, a chorus girl
with "Rio Rita," has crashM
the movies.
M-G-M has signed hor for
a probationary period.
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FRENZIED SHOW STOCKS
Electrical Strike Ending?

Wall

WARNtR!) AT 139;

St.

Chicago, Sept.- 11.
It is thought hei'e that the electheatre strike, an internal
trical
union dissension that, lias been
holding up the installation of theatre wire equipment throughout the
country, will be settled this week.
Mike Boyle, president of the Electrical Workers, left here yesterday
for New York, where the final ad-

Lo^ AnKolos,

'

FAX HITS 113!^
Bull Market on Amusement
Issues Sends Everything
Up, Including Shubert and
Universal T h e a t r e

s—

Stanley Goes to

59—Keith

Advances and Fat h e
Keeps Pace Group Up
Over 100 Points

—

.

WARNERS NEAR-CORNER
advance

Unrestrained

the
in
to the

amusement stocks continued

accompanierhent of still wilder gossip than last week and more talk
of mergers and re-consolidations.
Warner's "A" stock made a. new
top of 139 with the ?'B" stock close
.

behind.
Fox soared to new peaks, getting
to 119%, but dropping yesterday

(Tuesday) somewhat around 115.
Stanley was quoted yesterday as
high at 59.
Warner's Bonds made new altitude marks at 192 (same as sold
ttt 80 less than a year ago).
Evon Universal Theatres did an
ascension of 5 points on the Curb
In Monday's, single session, to ,32.
iand was up 4 more yesterday to
'3G%.
Keith advanced moderately and
was off yesterday, with Paths moving about abreast of its ally.
Shubert got into the melee Mon-

.

.

day, jumping six or so to 72, for
no other apparent reason than the
hysteria that for the moment has
hit the public in relation to. amuse•

.

On Wall Street early this
week with the amuserhent
stocks lively^ reports lined up
possible picture trade mergers
in this wise:
Keith's,
Stanley
Warners,
and First National, as a. separate group.
The other held Loew's, Para-

justment

.

impending deal.
In Times Square Keith's and
First National are removed
from the downtown list, leaving but Warners and Stanley in
.

Stanley pergroup.
sistently denies a contemplated
sale or merger.
The second section is not
readily ficcepted as in the
prospective at present. Paramount, Loew's and U. A. are
closely interwoven without being locked. When the latter
may occur. If ever, is probfirst

WincheH's Dialog Script
If Walter Winchell finds time between his literary endeavors, he
will do a sound talker script on

The
Broadway for Monta, Bell.
M-G-M talker producer has asked
Winchell for a yarn.
The "Graphic" columnist also
busts out as a radio spieler on the
(humorous weekly) ra.dio
"Life"
aiid the Cobroadcasts oh
lumbia network.

movement before the
return from abroad of Jos, P.
Keith's .heads,

J.

Wiilard Mack's first directorial
on a sound picture will prob"A Voice in the Dark," for

effort

after

ably be

1.

M-G-M.

position as It stood revealed from
time to time. To this end several
substantial houses had been attracted to the stock. Halsey, Stuart
and Co., hi^h class house specializing In the utilities and investment
stocks, came out openly in a heavy
advertising campaign, pointing out
the Investment possibilities of the
issue.
It is even said Pox insiders tried
to stem the rush .when the "A'
stock crossed par, "but the public
appetite (or a bull pool) took up
'

shares. Twenty theatre stocks
were up an aggrejgate of 108 points
or over. This is on top of 78-point
advance week before.
These violent iluctuations were

ment

Innuinerable

accompanied by

some of them plucked out
of the thin air and some having
apparent substance.
One that has attracted consid-

stories,

.

erable attention was that Warner's stock was in control of William C. Durant and his followers to
an extent that gave them a technical corner. In substantiation of
this story it was understood that
ias long ago as last May, Durant,
who is a director in the Loew Circuit, held options on large blocks
of Warner "A" owned by company
allies.

Circumstantial

The circumstantial

stories

had

It

all offerings without even slacken
ing the pace of the runaway ad
vance. Result was that Fox insiders
had sold out as much stock as they
could spare for such operations, and
had
in spite of them the price
Presumably they will be
soared.
in the market, like the Warner people, to buy back their stock sold
lower down if possible.

Amusement Features
Over, the last month during which
the amusements have been featured
alt the expense of the old market
leaders, no substantial news has
come out to explain the phenomena.
Market opinon is at sea for a
logical reason, and nothing is in
sight except a technical comer in

Warners which has touched

a

off

.

This is the old Al Woods show
which Sam Goldwyn converted to
the screen about 10 years ago.
Mack's undertaking, of course, Is
something of a remake.

•

THEATRE FUSS

sound pictures, stipulations
conr.
have been included
tracts whereby employes agree
not to mention Movietone matters to their wives or sweet.

iii,

,

Lincoln Exhib Turns Down

pledge

further

cind

hea.rts,

Union's Acceptance
Theatre Closed

themselves not to discuss this
matter arnong fellow workers
in the studio.

These
sented

directions

not

only

to

predirectors

are

Lincoln, Neb., Sept. 11.

and actors, but also to cameramen and stage employes.

The Rial to theatre here closed
Saturday.
An advertisement had been Inserted by it in the daily, advising
the public that owing to the stage
union's demands for operators in
the wired house's booth it would be
impossible for the theatre to con.

Fox Working on

tinue.

Dual Reels for

The. Rialto advertised "To. the
People of Lincoln" on Sept, 7.
T.
Sept. 8, Local No. 151 of the I.

A

e
Los Angeles, Sept. 11.
Slowness of Fox in turning oiit
length Movietone products is
said to be due to experimentation
with a view of changing the recording and Movietone reproducing
method.
Pres-ent system has the sound
recorded on the same film that

E. (stage hands and operators)
eplied in another advertisement,
stating it would accept the termtl
mentioned by Manager Cooper of
tlie Rialto as his counter to the
Union's demands.
Cooper's terms
S.

:

were four men in the booth and a
six-hour day instead of eight. Thiis
was double the number of men
formerly employed.
Sunday the Rialto ran another
advertisement, stating the house
had closed the night before; that
the union's assent camia too late,
and the house had made other arrangements.
Incorporation
carries the picture.
Nothing is known here as to tho
of the two registrations sound and future intention of Cooper.
image, on the same film, is reThis Is the first time a theatreported to have brought about difficulties in the process of develop- union controversy was ever ended
advertising,
newspaper
ing, which do not work out bene- through
ficially to one department or the rather than by personal conferences.
Much secrecy of this work
other.
has been maintained at the studio,
with the only ones aware of What
T-S Talking "Ghetto"
is being done being the egineors
George Jessel has completed A
and head studio executives.
talker with songs for Tiffany-StahU
It is said it has been finally decided to work on a plan to record titled "Ghetto" from an original by
the sound on a separate film from Viola Brothers Shpre,
This, along with two other spethe picture image, similar to the
Pomeroy idea. The plan provides cials, "The Toilers" and "Cavalier,'*
for the synchronization to be se- are being synchronized by Dr. Hugo
cured, through the use of a connect- Rlesenfcld under the RCA Photoing shaft attached to a point where phone process.

full

.

among the wild ones.
.Keith-Warher-P'irst National was
another. One, of the financial writers
touched a new .field of guessing
when he intimated that the Shubert
properties were also contemplated
in a Keith-Warner-First National
assembly. Nothing to this, except a
Wild Inference" inspired by a spurt
by Shubert stock from 61 to 72
within an hour Monday afternoon.
Making the week- complete, Monday saw a sudden wave of interest
in Consolidated Film Industries preturnferred on the Exchange.
over of 17,000 in this usually inactive issue carried the price up from
Story in explanation
25 past 28.
was that senior stock is callable at
35, and that it Is closely held by
insiders who propose to retire It
and then put the common stock
(listed on the Curb and selling
around 17) on a dividend basis. Said
first quarter earnings show 50 cents
on the common after preferred dividends.
Aspect of the group for the future
On one hand the adis confused.
mentioned

A

vance has been so dangerously fast
that a collapse would be Inevitable

that Durant's options were entered
public
of
frenzy
psychological
into when the stock was in the 70's
under normal circumstancea. But
and called for delivery 20 points buying.
The Warner- Stanley merger or the technical position may be such
higher up. When the ticker price
denials that strong pools, which have cerran up to 90 and it became evident sale talk still is around, with
tain issues virtually cornered, can
silence from War
that Durant was going to exercise from Stanley and
seems to be the nearest do as they please to sellers. Such
his privilege, so runs the scenario, ners. This
Yes stocks can be put at any level the
th6 Warner people suddenly awoke thing to a real development.
was abroad that War- Exchange governors permit, or they
to quite a situation. The result was terday story
definite tender of can go smash between quotations.
that the option sellers had to go ners had inaxie a
Warner stock Sooner or later the^whp.Io^ g
Into the market to buy b^ck their payment in a new.
will liquidate their present position
cent, for an out
414
per
bearing
stock.
own
down to trading basis, but
Net result of this situation was right sale, with the Stanley directors and get
meanwhile almost nothing is too
down,
that from the moment Warner "A" turning it
A Keith-Fox consolidation Was fantastic to expecL
crossed 90 an enormous short position was created over night, and the
Summary for week ending Saturday, September 8:
extrication of the short account was
STOCK EXCHANGE
Net
the influence that Shoved the. stock
Oil (re.
Last.
IHuh.
1j>v:
Issue and rate.
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USED IN UNION

Foilowinfj the uUiniatuni oC
Winliold K. Shoehaii, Vox gennumagor, that .ho woulddischarge any employe revealing anything pertaining to
eral

Mack's "Voice" Talker

Murdock,

shortly

.Sopl.. 11.

WOR

Keith

Kennedy and John

•

'

It's* a logical conlematical.
clusion in view of the existing
film trade picture, but there
are many offsetting arguments
at present iagainst it.
It's unlikely there will be iny

Oct

will occur, it is said.

The strike involved two unions,
stage electricians and the electrical
workers, on Jurisdiction, Theatres
were helpless during it. At one time
a settlement was reached but the
trouble between the unions broke
out anew.

mount and United Artists,
Fox was not re:p6rted in any

the

NEWSPAPER ADS

Sh^h-h-h!

on Show Biz

the starting identification is marked
on both machines to indicate a
mutual contact of the corresponding
sound and picture films.
This system is not new but is
said at present to have advantages

Zanuck's Letter
Los Angeles,

over placing the double recording
The
on the same strip of film.
separate film for sound also allows
for a normal size projection of a
picture, which cannot be done with
the present single strip, as the president.
The Californlan whom
sound tract takes away one-eighth ho speaks of, of course, must be
of an inch on a frame.
Hoover.
out
this
work
It
Should
method
Zanuck is the only studio execuand 'tive on the coast known to have
synchronized
will
moan
threaded sound and film projectors broadcast his political views and
in a booth, connected by a shaft, suggestions In this way.
but it will permit the cameramen
A check was made among the stuand simplify the dio a .s t o 1 s' p bill i cal "s e n ti nmen ts
ar wider scope
1
means of obtaining color with a Variety nian, who reports the
sound desired. A color camera can laboring element on the lot Is prothen be substituted, regardless of
Hoover, with the writing staff lean-r
the sound track, BcHides which, it
ing toward Smith.
will allow sound registration more
.

W

latitude.

Hoke Comedy Team

.

.

i

.

.

m

.

Dancehall Sties Par for
Using Name in Bow Film

Moran and Harry Grlbbon
have been teamed by M-G-M. They
will make hoke comedies.
iPoUy

Los Angeles, Sept. 11.
Roseland dancehall, San Fran
Cisco,

has

First goes into production soon.

suit against the
$100,000 for using
of the dancehall in scerie.s

Paramount

filed

the

name

for

"The Fleofs

IL
Hart i,s en route to
New York, wher« he will make
ppems
three rofiord.s of his favorite
Lo.s Ang'-Ies, Sept.

William

In,"

in

>

..

(luring tlui
delirious swings

.

sliortP

and

Story

thi>n

v^_tft._ fit t ra/^t

The Fox Jump
that lln^ jump

is

luaHTMunt

SIH

CO

lii-'<,

12%

in

Fox

in

the

company's

7,.';00

17,iiW

200

jrow

--l'7^=

put the screws on.

was .not ..1 tlie cards. The old
•sponsors had In mind a conservative
canipal.irn riinf.infr over a long i)eriod
and ilc'^iui!".] lo f^radiially discount
the

CURB

;..;c1(llo

duy went throuKh
from 139 to 129,

Pi'Qjji>

^

Jannings-Lubitsch Annual
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Los Angeles, Sept.

Following

11.

Junnings will make one pic
ture oacih year under the direction
^"""""^
15E TKrns tTTliT) ftofiT
Following the favorable roff.iJtioii
of "Tiie Patriot"' in New York, Jan
ning.s calU'd on Jcs.so La.sky and
a.skfd, a.s a favor, IC he miglU rnaki
one pl<:ture yo.arly with Lubit.-'-li
La.sky promptly roptied in tlp' ul-

nn.nl

Kniil

+ 3%
+ 1%
- %
- %
+
%
-11'.
+U

tli(>

Hart will make
come back, to

thl.s.

lo

rif!;otlatif)n«

screen

a

as

L ;tit('f jVmI

Iil;iye r.

been op.-ned by

I

flrmatlve.

S.

for Viotor.

,

I'.u'

and

Return

Bill Hart's

for

,

•.

1

Sept. 11.

In the form of an inter-ofllce
communication, Da.ryl Francis Zanuck, assistant to Jack Warner, advised every employe of Warners to
register so that they could vote at
the presidential election to bring a
California product Into office as

J

United
i-s

Artists

to have^
Fairbanks.

.sairl

).7ui;lxs

17
Lo.s Ang.'les. Sept. 11.
loaves for
Lii.-^ky

Lasky East Sept.
,Te.s.-<(!

Y.-.rk
;

1

L.

S-').(.

If,,
we,.)..-.-.

hi'

New

17.
l>e..n

Iti

Hollywood

10

•

:

;
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EUROPE'S SOLID FRONT
Dispute Over Gale's
Big Business After Show Biz
Denman Resignation
(Continued from page

Londorii Sept. 11.
Sir

Cuniiffe .Lister,

of

presid<?nt

Board of Trade, has appointed
Victor Davis and Fred Cooper,
pi'csident and vice-president of the
Exhibitors' Association, to fill two
ot the three vacancies" on the Quota

.the

.

Warner brothers

If

W.

E.

I

British Film Field

1)

made

By Frank: Tilley

the

buy would have run into the millions.

London, Sept.

1.

It has been vaguely hinted at for
More Money
some time that sooner or later big .Now that they have definitely
business, would walk into the show, joined up with the Williams-Hambusiness. That talk started whien mohs World Wide Pictures Corp.,.
,

has- been behind locked doors seeing, the; wiring done.
Wai'hers have tried to get sever^il'
jther West End houses before settling on the Piccadilly. Firm made
startling offers in several quarters,
offering to take over houses on the
basis of paying maximum capacity
for a year for the use of the house*
None of the big picture houses, however, would make a deal.
But with the attitude of Provincial
I

.

Foreign Nations EncouragInternational Is asking for
in- the bankers commenced.- to give tlie British
Xiister
Advisory Committee.
Their first
increa.se of capital.
ing Resistance to Ameri- formed the Association he is not film trade liberal financial assistance an
year's balance sheet shoWs a net
the
third at juicy terms.
make
position
to
yet
in
a
of
$138,270, out of which they
profit
Continual
Pictures
can
Having intimate knowledge of the pay preference dividends costing
appointment.
Decrease of Profit for
These appointments are due: to picture business and Its money pos- $32,330. Reserve gets $75,000, and
The
it would not be unex- the rest, $30,740. goes forward.
U. S. Films Unless Com the action of Arthur Gale, Dehman sibilities,
Cinematograph Theatres towards
dividend.
Theatres Company, .whose resigna- pected If Western Electric, a sub- common stock gets noyear's working. the use of the Piccadilly for films,
Although this is a
certed Action by Ameri- tion was accepted by the Board' of sldlarjr of the American Telephone
and the fact trouble may come from
It only covers four months as a pubTrade but who denies that he re- and Telegraph Company, started to lic company, the flotation being the musicians' union, because Warcan Distributors
signed despite that the Association branch out in the show; biz beyond made laist November. What profit ners ar-e not putting in an orchestra,
passed a vote of non-confidence in its present practical monopoly of there is, therefore, comes mainly Starr may have his hands full for a

—

.

.

:

FOREIGN

TRUST

FILM

Sept.

Paris,

11,

.

Unless American distributors get
together and immediately, show 100
per cent co-oper^itioh. to deal in
the European market, their profits
will be cut in half within the next
year plus a continued reduction
thereafter until films from the
States will not exist on this side.
comes from authoritative
This
sources and Is the result of the
Quota, restriction systems and "the

European

of wiring film theatres for sound deresignation
the
Also
William vices.
Ormiston. and
Another cause advanced for the
Blake, because of their connection
with the exhibitor-distributor com- desire of W. E. to control Warners
their with- is to recover Its contraict given to
bines,: who tendered
drawals under the impressioh that the Warner brothers for Vltaphone,
That contract is said to have heen
Gale had quit.
one of the be.st ever obtained by
a show concern. It gives the Warr
ners exclusive rights along cex-tain
Picture
talker lines and also a perpetual
For English Exhibs royalty from licenses issued by W.

him.

,

Thomas

Mix-Up

Sound

London, Sept.

11.

There's a jam here over the perrights
of
synchronized

forming

pictures.

film trust."

pointed out that practically
iEuropean film companies are
interlinked. By that is meant that
•German producers state they have
stockholders in England, France
and Italy besides working agree^
ments \vith distributors in each o£It is

all

Several. distributors are endorsing
contracts for film hire with a clause
stating that the dontract gives no
right of performance o"f any music
or dialog, even where same is issued in connection with a picture,
syhdhronized either on a disk or

French film track.
countries. Ehgtish,
This, is done to protect the disItalian producers have similar'
tributors but leaves exhibitors in
Whenever any one of these pro- the air. until the position is cleared.
general council of the Exhibiducers suddenly hit upon a scheme
whereby they, can deprive the tors' AissociatloW is riieetihg tomorAmericans of any business they are row (,'\Vednesda:y) to discuss the
assured the plan will be sanctioned situation.
by their Government or c.o^producers because of the complete harmony in which they are working
6/^ Dividend
on the subject.

thesd

.

and

affliiations.

A

,

.

Ganmonfs

If such ah
producer on this
side does not deal with the Americans as a group but goes to each
one of the U. S. distributors and
starts competitive bidding. For eXr
ample, when the French recently
enforced the buying by Americans

At the present time

Idea

da-wna,

London, Sept.

tjie

11.

Gatimont Brothers Picture Corp.,

which controls the Denman film
houses and General Theatre Corp.,
.

.

latter holdings being the

Palladium

and other former Gulliver theatres,
will pay six per cent, to ordinary

of their films, several of the pro- shareholders (common stock).
ducers thereof went to American
Daily newspaper finance writers
distributors and asked what they have been touting the compny's
would give to tie up with them. huge profits and predicting a 25 per
Had the Americans been of one cent, dividend.

accord they would have turned this
proposition over to the Hays organization and might have gotten
to the

bottom of the intrigue.
about time the Americans

Informal Conference

E.

on

talker patents.

its

Western

Electric, like,

almost the

show trade other than the
Warners and Fox, failed to. visualentire

ize the talking future of the picture
field.

That explains the Warner con-

tract, it is claimed.

Nearly
producers

all

of

and

the

picture
also

large

distributors,

theatre chains, have close banking
connections, that nilght follow such
a lead as would be established by
W. E. taking over a prominent picture concern.

C^al Reports
Meanwhile the reports of Warners and the Stanley Company getting together continue, though de-!
nied by the Stanley people. Harry
Warner is reported to have said
that within 10 days he would know
whether the Stanley deal will be
concluded.
A report that Warners may trade
with First National is not thought
to have any foundation, while a""
other story that Warners, if getting Stanley, may niegotlate with
Keith's ia more readily accepted.
It was a first idea of Keith's under
its Kennedy-Murdock direction to
effect a juncture with Stanley. "That
has since simmered, through the
new Keith's direction wanting to
first straighten out its own circuit.
What lends color to the WarnerStanley proposition Is that both
have the same bankers, Goldman.
Sachs and Company of New York,

..

.

•

;

•

.

.

coming into, existence. International
Acoustic Films, Ltd. This has been
registered by Mark Ostrer, merchant
banker and one of the financiers of
the Gaumont' group, and Reginald
Bromhead; joint managing director
of Gaumont-British and Denman
picture theatres.
They acquire stock and interests
In patents in the Elektrikal Fonofilms Company, a Danish conceim,
and are expected to make a public
issue in 50-cent stock, taking in
British Acoustic Films, a device the
Gaumont producing end Is using for
synchronization. Capital is $750,000.
.

What

the

American
Have Done

Companies

This week ends the business year
for pictures, and the following is the
record of the number of films trade
shown (which is the same thing as
offered for booking under the Films
Act) during the year from Sept. 1,
1927, to Aug. 31 this year

.i -..

Universal, 74;
80;
National, 69; Fox, 51; Metro41; P. D. C, 40;
Warner Brothers, 33; United Artists,

.

-

muitaneously

L. A. to N. Y.

tion.

No distributor has as yet been
.secured for the film which Is scheduled to stay indefinitely at this

Will- Rogers.

house.

Sam

CONNIE tJOES FOREIGN
Paris, Sept. 11.

Talmadgo
Confitance
Paris a few days ago and

reached

now has

antagx)nij!ing

American market.

Gcoi-go

Mankcr Wattors.

Taylor.
John Grey.
Allan McNeil..
Pat O'Malloy.
Floronoo Vidor.
Jii.scha Hcifotz.

gone on to Nice where she will
work in Louis Mercanton's picture.
"^enu73''"-wittt ^-la^F^^
Picture being made for United

th

Sweet

Artists.
Gcrrltt. J. Lloyd.

"Last Moment" Abroad
Ideal 'Films, a subsidiary of Gaumont, has taken over "The Last

Moment"

for

European

release.

,

This la the Fejos film of the
thoughts of a drowning man. It has
played the sure seaters over here.

.

H. M, Wilcox.
Herbert Brenbn.
Alvin Wyckoff.

Boy Klaffki.
Howard E. BurU.
Joe PIncuK.
Eddie Burke.

TIari-y

get his

Directing

Sound

Seems
just

Sweet, actor-dlrcctor, will
feature directorial as-

first

Sweet played opposite Cohen In
Sick" and formerly directed
shorts for Sennett and Universal.

"Home

.

films. British Phbtotone has joined
with the German. Lignose-Horfilm,
& disc system liandled by a subsidiary of the Nobels 'Explosive group.

W. R. Ottersoh, Western Electric,
was due back from Paris mid-week.
Hasn't returned yet.
after
Connolly,
looking
Jack
Movietone for Fox, is out of that
Nursing Home. The waves, have
quit being sad since he arrived. Got
wild instead because they couldn't
Connolly says he
collect royalties.
didn't "make a deal because he's
never seen a waVe that could break

even.

.

"Nano" goes into the New Gallery
a Movietone previesv.

Sept. 11 for

8.

season this

fall, is

being sounded by

This total of 396 does not repre- the Phototone process.
Then the I. W. Schleslfiger consent the number calling for quota,
now
formerly
Photofilms,
as the compulsory i-egistration did cern,
not begin until Jan. 1, and the qual- British Talking Pictures, operating
ification for quota not until April 1 tlic De Forrest system, is promoting
synchronized
:a
subsidiary
to
make
But the number of British-made
Capital $500,000 in $5 stock,
.films registered is well in excess of films.
quota requirements in any case. To framed- for a public issue. Frank
date these number- 45, which would Browott, wlio was production manallow for the necessary 10 per. cent ager at British National .Studios,
on a larger total than the number of IClstree, during the lime Schlcsinger
American pictures it the whole year's iad con tr 61, ih 15 bir iTT chai'ge.
.

1

total

came

There has

in,

added, however, the
tinontal films

number

marketed ovor

to

ich "IT^'^UCWiT^XJ^^^
cent of the (ilnis absorbed

TTry'>'^"\vli

per

this market.
Last yiv-xr
85 per cent American.

it

by

Cogitation.

Agitation.

Animation.

'I^lva.t's

Paljutathe his-

few weeks on the
Warners hiive the Pie-

tory of the last
.sound side.
cadllly for

a year.

Personial

Kniil

Herman

Starr

.

Shuuer arrives

.

in

London

tod;iy.

Herman

Starr loaves for Berlin
next week to .send Germ.iny Vita-

phony.
Joe Kcnjvedy went straight on to
Paris and ha.sn't arrived liere yet.
George Ridswell, formerly writing scripts for Universal, is to direct "Colleen Bawn" for British International. Subject was made here
about six years ago for Stoll, Will
Kellino directing. Title for now. version is "Lily of Killarnoy."
Harry Lachman, formerly with

M-G and with Ingram in Nice, is to
m.ake Thomas Hardy's "Under the
(iroenwood Tree" for British International.

"My

Wife's
producers.

The

He has
Husband"

Lately finished
for" the

same

Berlin Conference

It is diniouit to see what has been
ac.aiiavicd Ji>u.tiiti:_IattUaKi LL(m.aLnM^l:i
ing of ]'h.iro)iean oxhibitor.s in Ger-

was over many.

Wiring Fest On
tlpn.

'

be

of Cpn
this pe-

riod.

signment when Sammy Cohen's
next picture goes into production
for Fox.

else in or on the airthe sound of sound

little

now but

And "Simba," which goes into the
Palace when it goes mdvie for a

>

Cohen

private

a,

makelup,

Gbldwyn-Mayer,

This is 70, and even with
these added there is still a sufficient
qu.'intity of quota to cover tho necds.
The quota, operating only over the
BRENON GOES BACK
last six. mohtlis- of The filni year,
Herbert Brenon left New York, for throws reckoning a bit out of gear.
Hollywood Tuesday, with his mother It would have been much more
reported past the crisis in hor ill- simple if it had started from Sept. l,
whether this year or la.st, so as to
ness.
with the trade's year.. As
He will complete "The Rescue" on coincide
it is, everything has to be figured
the coa.st and return East iu about in half years.
with
Fannie
four weeks to consult
Apart from quota considerations,
Hurst on her novel, "Lummox," the figures of the American films
distributed here show a heavy drop,
which he will next direct.
thou.crh the claims of the distributors
i-s
that the lesser nmnber of films
does not mean smaller hu.sinoss on
ABE BiERMAN RETURNS
revenue. That may he so; there's
After A year and more oversoas no way of checking it.
But with
ropresonting the lavKcr American the high prices theatres have boon
distributors, Abe Herm.'in returned paying for home made product it is
rather unlikely the fall in .returns
thi.s week to New York.
has not kept pace with tliat in (juan..

.

performance, as.th<e
Chamberlain's rules foi-bid
dancing and costimie in
•Sunday shows open to the public at
houses having a legit license.
as

Lord

Paramount,

Fii-st

'

British Phbtotorie synchronized
the score for this picture which is
deemed fair at best. Distinct, breaks
as the disc records wore changed
further handicapped the prcsenta-:

,

$5,000

:

.

.

Warner is supposed
a week for the

to be paying
Piccadilly on
a year's lease with an option to
continue for six months. Meantime,
Para-mount is rushing the Plaza.
Glennan and Hultgrieh of Western
Electric ai'e h.ere wiring and prenew common of $1.25 par. "This paring to \vire nearly a dozen
brings the capital up to $5,000,000, houses in London and the Province^.
and while the new. stoick is needed Plaza will probably go .sound the
in part to cover the purchase of second week of this month, just
Pathe and. the holdings in First Na- ahead of the Piccadilly. Most of
tional-Pathe, it is being held in re- the Warner agitation to- get into- a
house and wire it has arisen from
serve for future- issue.
Maxwell, head of the company, is the attempt to beat Paramount to it.
already credited with having made
Oth«^ houses beipg wired are the
around $1,250,000 pn stofck deals, and Rialto (Universal West End key
being a hard -shelled Scottish attdr- theatre) the TivoH; the New Emriey will make a bit more when th& pire (M^G-M West End key hous*-)^
new stock is issued, maybe;
the Regal (Indie), Scala, Glasgow,
Theatre Royal, Manchester, and the
And More Issues?
Pai'amount Irish house in Belfast.
Charles E. Whittaker has regisVaude for Films
tered a producing company with a.
nominal capital, of $5,000 in 50-cent
British Filmci-aft, making Quota
shares, to make Quota films. He is films for Paramount, is putting- on
partnered by E. H. Davenport, a a full vaude show at the Londo^x
barrister.
The dope is they will Hippodrome Sept. 9. Acts are no't
make Quota pictures for Paramount, yet fixed, but the audience will' b'e
getting bank advances on their con- critics with exhibitors eked out" afe
tracts, and a guarantee.
supers.
Whole show wilf be shot
Another Gaumbnt concern Is also for "Spangles," but has to be done

:

realized that the

^

.

bit.-

Before the balance sheet was. issued, the common sagged to around
$2 but is now back to. about $2.75.
Additional capital of $1,250,000 is
being created in the form of 1^000,000

.

Michael J. Gourland, American
$10,000 THEATRE LEASE SUIT
lawyer financialiy interested in for
European film in
Hartford, Conn., Sept. 11
dustry is united against them and elgn films, has accepted an invita
Alfred Gottesman, New York, and
that the only way to fight it is by tion from George Sklars, president Arthur Wakof, house manager of
of Phoenix Pictures, France, to at
concerted iactlon.
the local Gottesman house, the Ma
tend an informal conference in Ber
jestlc,. are made joint defendants
lin, Sept, 24-30, to discuss the in
in a $10,000 damage suit brought
'*Simba" With Sound
ternational situation. Gourland will
by Allen C. Morrison of Hartford.
submit
to
the
conference
composed
Not Hot for London of European
Morrison claims a lease oh the
producers and exhibi
Majestic and that Gottesman broke
London, Sept. 11.
tors an outline and summary of
this lease and sent Wakof here to
picture, the American situation as
animal
the
"Simba,"
effect
take charge of the house. He also
opened last night at the wired .Pal- ing- foreign .films.
charges that someone destroyed a
ace with ,.sound accompaniment. It
Conference was called by Phoe
movie camera and a projector be
doesn't appear strong enough to nix and DeRussa, International pro
longing to him as well as -using up
stand lip as a solo West End at- ducer-distributors, to formulate pe
many of 1,000,000 admission tickets
traction. Comparison with previous titions to be submitted to the Ger
which he bought and paid, for himV)ig game and expedition "footaige man
Reischtag anfi the French
which has shown here Is not flat-- parliament with a view to helping self.
tering..
foreign film companies without si
It's

from the distributing subsidiary,
.Wardour Films Company, which
handles a let of Continental product.

Some

300

foreitrn

tlieatre

owners attended, of whom over 100
were British. The (5erman suggestion for a European theatre owners'
producing and exhibiting combine
was coldly received, and is not likely to be heard of much more.
A scheme coming from the French
(Continued on page 59)
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LOOKS

FOR SAPIRO

FINIS

M-G-M'S 18 TALKERS;

MtMBERS MEET

Trade Paper

in

Box

VARIETY

Photophone Installations

"DUGAN" ALL-DIALOG

Creditors are holding up any

chance for the sale or merger
of the Exhibitors Trade Review, once prosperous trad^,

Deal With 7 New
York Indie Exhibs and 70

tine" Being

daily a few years ago and
which \vas hold at $250,000 only
10 months ago, could now be
scooped up for little over 25
grand were the debts out.

Theatres Close to Closing
—No Support Left for
Aaron Sapiro If Important Members Secede

and Theatres

Promised After Next 60 Days

Sounded

Los Angeles, Sept.

'

In Studios

Haines

3—^'Valen-

Each Making

in the hole for 75 grand.
The sheet, converted into a

Fox»s

Davies and

Shearer,

now

11.

H

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
its
for
P.
Evans In Charge of
1928-1929 program will have 18
pictures with sound and dialog..
B.'s Brooklyn Studio
Marion Davies Is to make three
with dialog and sound; "Buddies,"
"Little Warrior" and "Dumb Dora.",
Porter H. Evans, engineer and
kierson, could not meet a note
John Gilbert will make "Thirst." to scientist of the American Bell Telefor $7,500 for which, it is heard,
be about a 50 per ceht. talker, and phone laboratories, has been enWilliams, the owner, fet him
Ramon Novarro will make one with gaged by Warners to conduct the
take the paper over.
dialog and sound called "Pagan." eastern sound studio, now being
This situation forces the
Norma Shearer will have three dia-. constructed in the old Brooklyn
active ownership back into
log and ^ sound pictures, "Little holdings of Vitagraph.
Williams' hands.
Angel," now In production, "BallyEvans, who has supervised InArthur James, who runs 'Mohoo" and "A Free Soul."
stallation of several broadcasting
tion Pictures Today,, has a" few
"Trial of Mary Dugan" will be stations in New York and on the
grand to offer for salvage purthe only 100 per cent, talker on the Coast, and who has been specialposes, it is reported.
list.
This film is to be produced izing in radio for aieropla^ies the
under the supervision of .Byturd Vil- past six months, will leave shortly
Uer, author of the playYillier for the west. There he will confer
arrives here Sept. 15.
with Nugent Slaughter, chief enJack Conway is now directing gineer for Warners, on the Vitathe first of the talkers, which is phone process.
Juvenile Gets 5-Year Contract From "Alias Jimmy Valentine."
This
Present Warner, plans for the
Pathe On Appearance
subject is getting its dialog and east include ho work on features
sound at the Paramount studios, when the studio first opens. Efforts,
Los Angeles, Sept. 11.
where equipment la already com- it is learned, will be concentrated
Mary Doan"has been placed under plete. Second of. the talkers will
on shorts.
a long term contract by Metro- be "The Bellamy. Trial,"
dialog and

The

latest of a, series- of
blow-ups in the recently hectic
career of this sheet came when"
the "buyer," a lad named Wil-

W.

(.

FOX-RE A DE DEAL
A meeting tomorrow (Thursday)
is reported dated by members of
the Sapiro organization of indie exhibs to discuss the advisability of
dissolving the Motion Picture TheAssociation,
that
atres. Owners'
Aaron Sapiro heaids.
This move is said to be primarily
precipitatecf through some of the
most influential members of the
Sapiro organization expectant of
with .-^William
beconiing
aligned
Fox.
Fox is reported having virtually closed on terms to absorb
about 70 injii.e picture houses in
Gfeater New York, now; controlled
by about seven operators.
The Fox-indie deal, as previously
been
Variety,
has
reported
in
brought to the point where it remains only for. the auditors' reports
to be approved when completed.
How long or what other delays may
arise are the customary hitches in
deals of tfils nature.
Fox's deal with the Reade houses
It is
also progressed this week.
said that Walter Reade has. a conference on tomorrow (Thursday)
with A. C. Blumenthal, the Fox
realty head, to talk over final terms.
Blumenthal for Fox has also been
dealing with the New York indies.
The eventual future of the Sapiro
organization, should the dissolution
conference blow up, cannot be pre-

.

.

;

Goidwyn^-Mayer and Stanley Smith, effects now being added
by Edmund
without screen experience, has a 5- Goulding.
Third talker Is "Nize
y ear agreement: from Pathe through Baby," directed
Hobart Henley.
by
Jessie
B.
representative,
their
William Haines will also make
Wadsworth.
three dialog pictures, "A Man's
Smith is now rehearsing for "The Man," "The
Gob" and one other.
Royal Family," which Belasco and Buster Keaton's next, "Spite- MarButler will present in San Francisco riage,"
will also have dialog,
next month. Upon the conclusion
"The Broadway Melody," a speof the engagement there he will go
cial, will talk, as. will "The Bridge
to Pathe to start his screen career
of San Luis Rey," directed by
as a juvenile.
Charles Brabin.
'

Indies and Sound
The rush of independent

includes

.

Cameramen

Alvln. Wyckoff, Roy Klaffki and
Howard E. Burd, constituting a

Houson, W. B. East

committee from Hollywood Local
659, were in,New York all last week
Arthur Houson, eastern story thrashing out their problems "with
buyer for Wjirners, will be made local 644 of the Cameramen's
Union.
eastern production manager, a job
It was agreed to recognize the
similar to that held by Jack Warner
jurisdiction of the New York local
on the West Coast.
as extending to the Rocky MounThe re -made Vitagraph studios tains. No. 659 will have
complete
open for sound purposes Oct. 15.
jurisdiction for Hollywood and the
The name Vitagraph is being re- Pacific Coast.
placed by Vitaphone.

^y. C. p. A. Ch?inge

STATE RIGHTS SHORT
to

Installations

of Photo-

able:
'

Following the Keith houses, the
will be Installed in key
houses with Pathe and FBO

machines
city

exhibitors receiving

firsti call.

At the present time no new Photophone machines are In existence and
no theatre Installations will be made
befoi
60 days. The first machines
Metropolitan
will go into studios.
Studio, New York, where FBO and
Pathe pictures will be synchronized,
will receive one of the first new
machines when ready.

Los Angeles,
Jeff

Pay

Lazarus,

publicity

West Coast Theatres

Los Angeles, Sept. 11.
State rights producers report a
noticeable sharpening in the de-

mand from exchange

,

buyers for all
grades of feature pictures.
Some
of the exchange men are how said
to be willing to pay money down.
Reason for this shift in attitude
is that practically all of the larger

Sept. 11.

head

circuit,

for

has

joined the Winnie Sheehan (Fox)
production staff.
Harold Franklin, of West Coast,
consented to the move.
It is said that Franklin may bring

Frank Whitbeck, W. C. pressman at
San Francisco, here to replace
Lazarus.

SCENARIST'S DOUBLE

companies have been slowing down
on production in an effort to get a
line on what is going to happen In
the sound field. Independent companies have followed the leader.
During the preceding month, outside of a couple of minor westerns
and a serial, not half a dozen feature states rights pictures have
been. made. It Is this falling sup-

BREAK

Artists.
C. Gardner Sullivan, the
scenarist, will be with Considine
upon his arrival here.

Fiimi

dialog

voi'.'^ion

with

and

Barnum,

Bros

Zimmerman and

Sisters
Granville.

and

After Silent Camera
Los Angeles, Sept.

11.

While the Mitchell Camera Company Is swamped with orders for
sound cameras, Ita experimental department is busy trying to perfect a silent camera.

special built

will b"e 100 per cent,

ply that is causing concern among
"bny grar =^"^

-RALPH-KmGSLEY

COSTLY BRUSH FEttE
AT-T-AGKED-

Called

West

.

Over Appointments
Los

Angelies, Sept. 11.

A

semi political fracas Is on at
Pathe in which Paul Bern, chosen
as production head by J. P. Kennedy, is crossing swords with William LeBaron, appointed supervisor
for FBO and Pathe by Kennedy.
When Bern took charge o£ the
studios it was ah assumption that
he had full charg:e and difflcultiea
were arising between William Sia-

I

returned to FBO and Pathe lots
awaiting assignments, is also said
to be an important part of the mission.

Los Angcle.s, Sept. 11.
A'^brUSH-llI'r'^ln "SaTi="^^^

uation.

Sibtrom's contract expires Jan. 1,
at which time he leaves for New

York

to

go into independent produc-

tion.

FBO-Pathe N. Y. Sound
F.

Studios Preparing
The

lease

of

the

Warner's Sextette
Lbs Angeles, Sept. 11.
Six features with sound and dialog are how in production
at
Warner Bros.
Thes are "Queen of the Night
Clubs,"
starring Texas
Guinan;
"Greyhound Limited," Monte Blue;
"Stark Mad," all-talker directed by
Lloyd

Bacon; "Fancy Baggage,"
all-star; "The Redeeming Sin," Dolore^ Costello and Conrad Nagel,
and "One Stolen Night," with Betty
Bronson and William Collier, Jr.
F. N.

Fay Wray and Gary

Cooper featured.

Brown

Metropolitan
Studio, New York, taken by FBO
and Pathe, means a recording room
will be Installed immediately and
U's Somid Films
future FBO and Pathe features will
be synchronized with sound at the
Los Angeles, Sept. 11.
Metropolitan.
Universal's first dialog picture
Robert Kane, who has been placed
"Melody of Love," ran 90 minutes at In charge of all sound synchronizaa pre-view last Week. This Is the tion for FBO, win supervise the
feature which caused Fox to recall sound installations.
its Movietone truck loaned U. for
The first sound recording will
tests.
Film was directed by A. B. pro-bably be a prolog for FBO's
Heath with Walter Pldgeon, Tommy "Gang War," to be written by Ben
DUgan, Mildred Harris, Jane Win- H«:ht,,^and d^^^^^
"7,
ton ahdTacft Rrchardsoh.
teen," now being written by Jack
Besides making this full length Conway (Variety),
sound release, U also turned out
three Movietone shorts using Bailey

Los Angeles, Sept, 11.
"The Haunting Melody," by John
This Is to do away with the usual
ITarrow, Paramount scenarist, will be
grind noi.se and eliminate the portpublished by Putnam & Co. as a
able soundproof booths how neicesnovel and produced by Paramount
sary to house all cameras in sound
as a film almo.st slmult.'ineously.
pictures.

.

Colvin

Bern-LeBaron Argue

Following, a series of conferences
with Photophone executives, Colvin
Brown suddenly departed for the
West Coast leaving only word that
production plans called him away
and that he would not be back in trom, general manager of the company, and Ralph Block, associate
"Wonder of Wo^ the Pathe office, until about Sept. 24. producer. It Is said that LeBaron
Persons close to Brown since he
men," a story of negro life written
announced he was functioning aa
and directed by King Vldor, will was appointed head of Pathe follow- production head at the studios and
ing its take-over by Jos. P. Kennedy
also have dialog If its made.
believe that the trips is due to an occupied the offices used by Cecil
effort to rally the company into a DeMille instead of Bern. Bern holda
position where it will 1)6 able to that his contract calls for him as
Talking "Music" Starting compete with companies pushing general production head and that
LoBaron only assumes the supersound.
Disposing of film men whom Ken- vision task to which he was apJohn W. Considine will arrive in
pointed by Kennedy.
First
New Y'ork within a week to begin nedy had placed In jobs on the
It is reported that Kennedy haa
preparations for the making of "Say National lot before the contract
been communicated with on the sitIt With Music" at the Cosmopoli- blow-up came and who have since

film producers to get in on the sound wave
Excellent Pictures with
dicted. It Is unlikely that the indies "The Passion Song?' slated for synif going with Fox can remain with chronization.
Bayart in announcing the finanSapiro unless Fox joins that orwithout the absent cing of a new studio to be built at
ganization,
indies Sapiro would be woefully Mack Sennett's new Studio City tan Studios, where sound stages a,re
near Hollywood mention two sound now being built.
lacking in support.
Harry Richmond, now with "ScanA two-thirds vote of members can stages.
dals," is to be featured, with Lupc.
dissolve the Sapiro group.' That
Velez. Irving Berlin will contribute
might be required for the members
eight special songs for the producto escape obligation by contract If
Committee
tion, to be released through United
going to Fox.

Some Exchange Men Willing
Down on Features

first

NO EXPERIENCE CONTRACT

>

;

The

l>hone equipment will be made by
R.C.A. in the Keith-Orpheum houses.
The equipment will be interchange-

SOUND STAGE OCT.

1

Loa Angales, Sept. 11.
First National has started construction on its sound stages with

Valloy threatened the Mack Sennett completed by Oct. 1.
Los Angeles, Snpt. 11.
Stages will be built in a group
Ralph Kingsley, cameraman, is studios la.st week.
Fire gained a half mile headway of four to each monitor and prounconscious in San Diogo County
Gonoral Ilospital. Ho is the victim through a heavily wooded ravine jection room, size of .stafjcs to bo
of a my«torlous attack just out.side before firomen arrived. It envel- 70 by 110 and u.sing the rfuiil.'iijon
oped n nijm)>';r of homos and costly concrete walla and roof
San Dif;f,'0 Sept. 9.

N/s Supes Out?

Los Angeles, Sept. IL
Indications' are that by Jan. 1,
supervisor will bo an obsolete word
on the I'irst National lot. Henry
Hobart and Sam Rork, of the supervising quintet, are already off
the studio payroll.
The three still on but slated to
lose' their supervisor posts are Eph.
Ashcr, Wld Gunning and Ned Marin.
It is undei'stood that Ma;rin will remain at First National aa an associate producer.

Sennett Records Oct.
Los Angeles, Sept.
Paul

1
11.

Guerln,

electrical engineer
at the Sennett studios, reports that
plant will be. ^uliy equipped for
sound and ready to record by

Oct.

1.

.:

The studio does not propose to
encounter any transportation delay
In receiving Its sound equipment
from New York. Plans have been
made to have the 3,000 pounds or
.

more

rpaterlal sent in care of

two

men.

Each man

will take the
valuable portion of the a tuff,
as optical .system, etc., as
.

more
such

hand

baggage, the remainder going into
the baggaKe car at the regular
rate of 118.30 a hundred.
By tiii.s means but four days will
olai-se between completion of the
order in Now York and delivery at
'the. .studio. Jier.e.

_

•

F. N.

Loans

.*^intell

IjOH AnK^'l(^s,

S^i.'])t.

11.

First X:itii)n;U ha.s lo;lnod Al i^nntell, (lin'iU)i'. to Untf>d Aitist.s for

one

:)ifluic.
I

Robiiory

i.s

the supposed

motive.

.signboards In

its

path.

by enginc'er^

I'lio

AMPA ELECTION
AMPA holds its annual

meet-

will

take

ing, in the I'anunount Grill, New
Vork. at noon .Sf-pt. 13 (tomorrow).
Klciti'in
ulaoe.

o£

oflloers

VARIETY

8

"Wings," $46,000, at McVicker s. Big;

laxi;VTalker, Called Freak at

Town

$1»

.

Chicago, Sept; 11.

.

11.

Showmen here are giving the qity
an honest try at good fare. Opening of seaiBon finds all movie houses
doing great business, sound pictures
particularly filling seats empty during a slack summer.
Estimates for Last Wcisk
15-75)—
Majesty (Fay) (2.200;
"Forgotten Faces" and sound (Par).

'ANGEi; $36,000, WASH.;

Good

for ai-ound $11,000.

15-50)—
(2;000;
(Ihd)
Strand
"Loves of an Actress" and sound
(Par). Coined about $10,000. okay.

AT PALACE

£very STAR A RECORd
New records
DETROIT by

be made

will

in

NEW FOX

the

THEATRE—

of the world's finest^
Seating 6.000

One

Washington, Sept. 11
Under the capable Managmg
Directorship of S. J. STBBBINS(Dr'awing Population, 380,000)
Orchestra
Clean up for "Sti-eet Angel" at the -Featiiriilg its Concert
superviFox last week. At the same time, of 65, under the personal

gross was in error last week, the
actual opening being $13,650. This
shows a slight rise in the second
week gross. Attitude of showmen
toward "Taxi" is illustrated in the
rernark of Or Warner Bros, official
"Don't ask me why, but it's drawing
'em in."
The town's sureseater came mto
good money for a change, getting
So pleased
$5,800 with "Dawn."
were the Mindlin boys they've de
cided tQ hold it in as long as it stays
above regular biz. Average for the
Local
600 seats is itbout $2,500.

$6,000
—
$10,000

Providence, Sept.

Weather: Fair
Giuvy was thick in the Loop lagt
wtek. McVickcr's wallowed iii it by DIX, $22,000
drawing $46,000 with "Wings." Only
six showa a day because of the nlm s
long running tiine, but crowds hung
on Hoirlover—
around outside. It was the picture s Garbo, $9^,000
first local showing at pop prices.
Earle Slips to $8,000—
Another high gross, attributed
definitely to sound is the |13,800
"First Kiss," $11,500
brought in by the synchronized
"Midnight Taxi" at the 760-seat Orpheum! Statement of opening week s

Sound

(Drawing Pop., 300,000)
Weather: Cool

^'Baggage" and Sound, $46,000, Chicago-<"Diwn,"
$5,800 for Mindlin-^Oriental, $37,000

:

Likes

Chaney— Neflri,

"4 Sons," $15,500 at New,
Balto.— "Tom" Disappoints
—"Lights" at 2 Houses
Baltimore, Sept. 11.

(Drawina Population, 750,000)
Weather: Rain
Schanbergers, owners and operators of the combo New Garden,
have contracted for all Universal
This means the
first runs here:
Schanberg:er3 have about used up
picture bookings taken over from
the Whitehursts when they bought

"

15-50)—
(1.500;
Laugh" (M-Q). the Garden.
Htiuse i-fecords were smashed last
Held house up to around $6,000.
15-30)— week. The Century hung up a new
(1,400;
(Fay)
Rialto.
"Cardboard Lover," Marion
Jannings as feature of three change one with having developed into a
Davies
bill best bet for $1,800.
great b.o. card here. "Lights of
New York." running day and date

Victory (K-O)
Clown,
/^Laughi

.

the Rivoli and Metropolitan,
was big at both houses. "Four
Sons." at the New. about equalled
The Stanley was
"Street Angel."

at

GRANADA'S NEW RECORD

.

'

.

IN" also good but not rebord breaking
$33,000,
DAVIS—
with "Tempest." Elsewhere busi^
ness was pretty good, but not outNo better way to acquaint tne
ing well at the Palace.
of
excellence
the
atwith
for
records
multitudes
"Angel" broke all
$31,Behind,
Right
Warfield
Performance,
not
Meyer Davis
^..t w.ck
tendance at the Fox but did
reach the top money rung up with
:Rivoli (Wilson Amusement Co.),
500_"Patriot" Starts to
"Glory" by possibly $500, However,
"Lights of New York" and Vita
"Angel" ran up the figure with an
Dished
25-60).."
Big week and
$22,000—
(WB) (2.100;
$'36,498 IN
admission scale averaging 30 cents
Lill-talker holding over.
less per seat thaii that paid for
Ccntpry (Loew), "Her Caidboard
week
current
"Glory." Held fqr
Lover" (M-G) (3,200; 25-60). Ne^y
aan Francisco. Sept. 11.
N. 0.
face of terrific opposition and start
record; holiday sendoff and a jour( Drawing^PopUlation, 756,000)
rather slowly.
nalistic tie-up with Hearst press
critics went slightly goofy, in com- ed
Wenther: Unsettled and Cool
Marion
of
consists
Opposition
these
iilimentary notices;
started momentum here. "WonderAfter be^ng a weak sister
two
with
Lover."
"Cardboard
Davies'
.
real
to
RroaVc "Nation's"
"Lilac Time" continued
months, Gi-anada, one time ful Girl,^' new type of stdge show,
WailOII 5
many
camr
breaKS
newspaper
"SingeP
Hearst
of
weeks
dough in its fourth week at the
ace West Coast house (operated in went over big; reported around
Sound pafgning behind it.. ''TemPest'' at
back $27,000.
Roosevelt, hitting $27,500.
flgcord— "LlghtS," $20,300 conjunction with Publix) gotrecord
Incidentally,
isxcess Baggage," at the the Columbia, which,
vei a.on oi
of "Excess
version
New (Whitehursts), "Four Sonii"
into the running and set a
wa^^o^^^^l-but _not opened, talker for the town, "Lights
Saenger
at
breaking pace with "The Fleet's In." and Movietone (Fox) (1,800; 25-50).
pretentious at J-16,000. Second week first all
House had a few extras for good Heavy advance billinig; house is dor
the Earle. Davies,
at
York,"
New
of
from
drop
a
showed
of "Tehipest"
measure in James Hall. Clara's ihg consistently big business; about
Figures for two on Saturday's opening, swamped
$34,000 to $27,500.
New Orleans, Sept. 11
leading- man. and Merna Kennedy, $15,500 opening 'i^^eek.
talker.
more weeks. "Oh,- Kay" rates just them all. even the
Auditorium (Schanbergers), "Uncle
Charlie Chaplin's leading lady, both
Earle started its new policy with
(Drawing Population, 500,000)
average. business at the Oriental.
out
walked
of whom made personal appearances Tom" (U) (25-$l). 'Way below exStage crew
difficulties.
Cool
Weather:
Estimates for Last Week
Plus the pectations; got good press publicity,
Saturday to Thursday.
and musicians were \vorking under
Cresthe
play
to
First all talker
holiday total was $33,000. but didn't click;- demonstrates rocky
Chicago (Publix)— "Excess Bag- protest Saturday.
New York,' three-day
gage" and sound (M-G) (4.200; SOWarfield gave the ' Granada a road of average film special in a
Second week of "Mysterious ^^ady, cent City, "Lights of
record for the
TS). Arrived just after play, closed; at the Columbia, almost reached first smashed the house
merry chase and with John Gilbert legit house h^ere; $4,000 is liberal
Kiss," at summer at the Saenger, going above
"First Kiss."
a few grand over normal; $46,000 week's business. "First
screen polled $31,500. Call- estimate.
Fr^^^
Valencia (Loew-U. A.), "Water
with "Xylophonla," Publix unit.
reopened with "The Patrldt"
the Met. dIdAvell as a silent picture. $20,000 last week.
da^^^
"Wings' while
Se
Gino SeMcVicker's (Publix)
Hole" (Par) (1,500; 25-50). Buisl"King of Kings.-' reopening business of the final niight
have r^ and clicked handsomely.
Ace Keith's on a grind policy lor
me picture
50-75). ^^e
possible the
(2,200; ow-ro;.
for two possioie
and sound (Par) tz.zoo;
v^^^^rr '"i?""
verl and his symphonists are again ness up somewhat; .|4.000 not big,
money of the loop; $46,000 on first ^^^^,^3 p^ior to two-a-day vaude, maincd a foriPj^/}*- „fi°^^^
stage feature. House but satisfactory at present \o.vr top.
,.,^^1, at
r.«^ prices; only
oniv six
SIX shows started exceedingly well over the management ^idjhe^next »^^3t^^*^l^f
^* pop
week
New Garden (Schanbeigei's),
jg giated for runs exclusively.
and grabbed anotlier film with diadaily because of length.
weekend holiday.
Embassy cut the second week of "Home, Jamea" and K-O vaude
Kay"
log, "State Street Sadie."
(Publix)— "Oh,
Oriental
Estimates for Last Week
week. "Wdmen They Talk About" to five (3,200; 25-50). First Universal on
this
"Sadie"
Opposing
"Mysterious
(FN) (3.200; 35-75). Slipped a bit
(Loew)
Columbia
new schedule at this house; well
days to make room for "The Ter
Sur- Loew's State will have "The Terror." ror," which got under way Thurs
to $37,000 with "loy Hot Jazz," Pub- iLady" (M-G) (1.232; 35-50).
liked, but with Labor Day should
week held Jannings
lix unit, lending little support.
prise money getter on second week; The State last
held have' been better; say $11,500.
house
Vita
the
Businesrat
xo.v
exceeaing
S^n^liTlaJtHot-eJcee'i^^^
"Midnight almost $9,000, a grand and a half be- in _The l^atrioi,
Orpheum (Warner)
^y.. last five days
davs
Hmnodreme (Pearce
fPearce & Scheck),
Sc
Hippodrome
satisfactorily on the
and showing a healthy profit
Taxi" and Vita (WB) (760; 50). low opening week.
Second, week "The Night Flyer" and K-O vaude.
But "The Jazz Singer" has proved, of the Warner feature.
Freak money film drawing high $13.Earle (Stanley-Crandall)- "Heart
sensation of all -time of "King of Kings" (with sound)' at (3,200; 25-50). Business started off
650 first week and $13,800 second.
to Heart" (FN) and Harry Fox re- the picture
un- lantiely, in spite of holiday; built
"Dawn- vue (2,244; 35-50). Not so good; here. Current week is its fifth at the St. Francis did not developthose
(Mindlin)
Playhouse
mid-week and finished satisifacSeemed like
Mindlins Qgj.i^g^iy y^der the new high figures the Tudor and its returns in this usual interest.
(Willcox) (600; 50-7o).
small house of only 800 seats at who wanted to see the Biblical fea- torlly.
showed headwork by approaching ^^^ing past months; maybe $8,000.
road
its
Parkway (Loew-U. A.), "The First
d.uring
phenomenal.
glimpsed
it
ture
been
«.AYvi ATirAY.o before
h.afnm'nrtt^nin^
nf film and
opening of
reviewers
pox (Fox)- "Street" Angel" and 75 cents top have
Came
Kiss" (Par) (1,000; 15-35).
secColumbia.
the
at
showing
asking whether to show it or not; Movietone (Fox) (3,433; 35-50-75) In its first week it drew $12,666,
In here with downtown success to
Estimates for Last Week
some said no, but the Mindlin fam- Great Week, though hot taking rec ond brought $10,682, third showed
Granada (W. C.-Publix) "The credit; consistently good; house
$7,486 and last week the total was
opened to $5,800; record for ord due to lowered scale; ever $36,
ily
In four weeks it has drawn Fleet's In" (Par) (2.785; .50-65-$!), now getting Vita, shorts and sec$5,664.
house.
000 and sticking.
do nearly $50.- Previous high for house, held by ond runs; patrons like; about $4,300,
Roosevelt (Publix)— "Lilac Time"
Keith's (Keith-Albee)— "King of $36,498. Picture will
Bow's "It." topped by about a grand; a decided :lump over previous week.
and sound (FN) (1,700; 50-75). Still Kings" (Patiie) (1,938; 50-75). Big 000 before going Into a second run,
any and little better than $33,000, great.
Metropolitan (Equity Corp.),
in high money on fourth week; jump at opening of week made: pos- a record here surpassing
(W. C.-Loew) "Four "Lights of New York" and Vita
Warfield
,
$27,500; one more week.
sible $12,500 total; now in second everything.
"Man Made Walls" (M-G) (2,672; -50-65-90). (WB) (1,400; 15-60). Running here
in
Leatrice Joy.
State-Lake (Keith)— "Love Over- week.
„
.
at Maintained its record of better than day and date with downtown Rivoli;
night" (Pathe) (2,500; 50-75).. Fair
Met (Stanley-Crandall)— "F 1 rs t Woman," stepped close to $10,000
first time this stunt has been done
pt-ogram film and good vaude got Kiss" (Par) and Vita shorts (1,518; the Orpheum last week. With the $30,000 a week; around $31,500
California (W. C.-Publix) "The In Baltimore since doubling of picno break from customers; house 35-50). Fay Wray and Gary Cooper Strand and Liberty closed for rehouses
downtown
other
$18,000.
all
pairs
around
Patriot'' (Par) (2,200; 65-90). Jan- tures at Century and Parkway; reneeds exploitation;
credited with jump over previous
business.
this
of
"Tempest"
some
United Artists (U. A.)—
nings demonstrated his drawing ault.s evidently satisfactory.
picture; "Kiss," being silent, makes are getting
(UA) (1,702; 35-75). John Barry- figure even better, than the usual
power by passing $22, 000; in for inEstimates for Last Week
more feature dropped $6,500 to $27,- $11,500; talkers and other sound
definite stay.
Saenger (3,568; 65) "Lights of New
500 In second week but remains in features switched from this house
FIRST NATIONAL'S 61
Francis (W. C.) "King of
St.
First all Kings" (Pathe)
(WB).
Vita
and
of
York"
good condition.
capacity
35-65-90).
greater
get
(1,375;
Earle
to
to
Los Angeles. Sept. 11.
talker to be shown here; did splen- Failed to arouse and second week
the latter.
Al
Rockett has signed a new conPalace (Loew)— "Warming Up' didly, $20,300.
dismal at $10,000; probably out after
t'i 91C.
tract with First National. He will
ou), ..T,,-.
-'"^^
(.5,^18,
l*oew's State
and sound (Par) with Loew-Publix
week
purrent
returns
Drew best
unit. Doing greatest consistent busi- Patriot" (Par).
Embassy (Wagnon) "Women They be in full charge of the Burbank
in several weeks with unusually Talk About" and Vita (WB) (1,367;
studio until December, 1930.
ness of its career; almost $22,000.
commendatory notices; $15,500,
Company announces 61 produc50-65-90). Another non-talker that
Orpheum (2,400; 50). "Man Made just clicked so-so; last five days of ti,ons for the year, two of which
Leatrice Joy, a local girl
Woman."
12 day engagement reached $9,500; will be made abroad and the rePortland Bis, $18,000;
helps;
which
favorite,
a
and quite
"Terror" (WB) opened Sept. 6 for mainder in. Burbank. Practically
$9,800,
Records Arrive Late, but Noone-half will be sound pictnreR.
"The Jazz run.
Tudor (800; 75).
$12,000,
Vita (WB). In fourth
and
Singer"
$10,Pan,
11.
body
Portland. Ore., Sopt.
$5,644; has taken away
week
got
(Drawing Population, 310,000)
^^NIGHT WATCH," $40,500
bdxolfice: laiirels foriiiei'ly "held by
TALK RETARDS "COCKTAIL"
000; Malnstreet, $21,000
Britz opera company opened at the "Birth' of a Nation" during its first
Los Angeles, Sept. 11.
Auditorium last week for. four long run at the Tulane at $2 top. St. Louis Has Good Week— State
Paramount's shooting schedule on
weeks.
and Missouri Separated by $50
Kansas City, Sopt. 11.
"Manhattan Cocktail" will run sevTebbetts' Oriental had a good seceral weeks over due to. the same
ond week with "Uncle Tom."
(Driawing Population, 1,300,000)
St. Louis, Sept. 11.
Estimates for Last Week
methods being used in rehearsing
Talkers as Substitute
(Drawing Population, 900,000)
Labor iDay weekend, gave the thePortland (Publix- W. C.) (3,500;
atres the best start they have enWith cool weather the theatres the players as In a musical comedy.
Reg:(Par).
Pwacket"
35^00)
"The
Numerous
exjoyed this season.
.stepped right along.
Pictui'e will hay© dialog and DprGross
Raise
$5,000
Yellah"
"Hi
&
M.'s
Istered
well;
F.
plenty.
cursions Into the city aided
Estimates for Last. Week
o\hy Arzner is directing.
Globe and Loew's Midland con- stage shovfr; $18,000.
Ambassador (Skoura.s) (3,000; 35Broadway (W. C.) (2.000; 35-60)
Indian- 05) "Night Watch" (FN). Proved
tinue with their talkers and sound
Syracuse,
In
houses
Loew
Went well;
preLowry
ICd
policy, and the papers keep on rai- "The Fleet's In" (Par).
entertainment;
City
good
Kansas
Mary's Story Staff East
and
"Excess Bag- Movi(?tone news; Georgie Stoll and apolis, St. Louis
zing the offerings.
This Way" and the
Los Angeles, Sept. 11.
recently dropped presentation units sented "Step
gage" was the Midland's bill and band; $14,000.
folks did; $40,500.
report
pictures
Taylor, John Grey and Allan
talking
Sain
of
.3o-50)
favor,
In
(2.000;
was
(Pan)
it
Pantages
days
ifor the first couple of
Grand Central (Skouras) (1.700; McNeil, story staff for Mary Pick(U) and an improvement in trade.
and sound
just a regular black and white, as "The Foreign Leploh"
Time"
"I>il.ac
50-75)
The average weekly gross has (FN). Tn its fourth and final week, ford, have gone to New York.
the Vita discs failed to arrive in vaude; proved popular; $17,000.
Oriental (Tebbetts) (2,700; 50) (2d jumped around $5,000 in each ca.so,
They're east to see "Coquette,"
Not a kick registered ultime
did $16,700.
though it had been advertised as a week) "Uncle Tom's Cabin" (U). it Is claimed.
25-35-65) the basis of the coming Pickford
Loew's State (3.300;
cents;
usual
35
from'
rai.spd
p'rices
picture.
sound
Movietone production.
•Four WalKs" (M-CJ).
was
Tom"
$12,000.
"Uncle
holdover;
on
okay
At the Globe
shorts .on bill; $23,600.
Two sound stages are scheduled
tlie
Columbia (U) (1.200; 35-50) ''How
It didn't prove
the feature.
Missouri (Skouras) (3,300; 35-65) for completion at United Artists
Hines* "Idea" Biz
fairly:
draw expected but was held for a to Ifiindle Women" (X').
"The Mating Call" (Par), .lust an- studio Oct. 15, when "Coquette" will
$6,000.
second week.
Angeles, Sept. 11.
Meighan
Los
Tommy
of
those
other,
be started.
Auditorium (4,000;. 50-$l) Bntz
Work is being rushed getting the
With plenty of extra advertising things; $23,550.
"N'ewmart ready for its reopening opoi a Company^ locally produced
St. Louis (4,280; 35-G.l) "Th^. Red
by John Britz; attendance flopped; and splurging Johnny IIine.s' latest Miirk" and vaude. dot
Sept. 14 with "Wings."
$1 50, 000. :L a b _ E X p e n d.it u.r e
deaf'^^-^at^-thG
t=l
-Wrigh
TJlrturer^'The
==^=:^-Esiimate5=^for Last: Wieek^^- ^arDund-$3T0007-JjOS Angeles, Sept. 11.
Ilillstreet, last week, .surpassed the
Midland "Excess BagConsolidated Film Laboratories
Loew's
"Chinatown
done
by
business
25H. O.
"Tom';
gage" (M-G) and sound (4,000;
has installed an additional \init for.
at
picture
Ilines
good
another
Charlie,"
Halne's most serious with Percy Marinont proved
Bill .^-^
35-50).
oi)-uu/.
handling sound film.
Dallas, Sept. 11.
this house several months ago.
attempt; capacity business the first fodder; $10,800.
Cost of Improvements is p.«lirnivcrsal'.s "Uncle Tom's Cabin"
Mainstreet— "The Red Mark n^nd
The latter picture had beaten all
three days Without sound accombut
mated around $150,000 wiUi ilit* l.il'
Not^bad
the
Caprecord
at
25-60).
the
hout-e
the
broke
for
(3.200;
vaude
hou.se
this
running
at
a
records
nanlment gave house
been b.o.
has
able t-o clear around .'iiiO,(i(>o
honae
now
features
of
«liort
last
we"k.
its
itol
=f art. $26 000
period of five months prior to
''''
'>'^'
feet daily.
It ha.s been held over.
^^Panta^e.-^%an Fra^
opening.
Paramount's "Warming Up" wasdo- sion of
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"BAGGAGE" MINUS DISKS
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$26,000 AT MIDLAND

.

2d Wk.

"Tom,"

Squawks—

.

.

Wkly

1

.

Did
'

.

,
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Record—

„,,,,„

.

and vaude

(2.200;

25-50).

Tliriller

I

weeks; $21,000.

;

Wednesday, September

New

12,

PICTURE GROSSES

1928

Season on B'way Starts with

Chicago, Sept. M.
I'so of brass checks instead
of tickets is being tried by ii.
& K. at the Roosevelt. If successful the idea probably will
extend to all B, & K. houses.
Customers receive the chcok!?
at the box office, depositing
them in a tabulating riiachinc
The checks apat the door.
pear superior to tickets in affording an accurate account of
adrirission. They may be used

Roxy, $141300-Paramount,
Between a load of coc^ weather
and Labor Day the Street, for the
new season, romped so successfully

BANCROFT $14,700

week

last

math

that this week's afterdisplays but one riew picture

IN

TORONTO; PAN $12,000

Gilbert $26,000, State; lovers," $23,000
'Red Dance," $10,400 with Stage Help— "Terror,"
"Lilac Time," $10,000
$32,000 on 2d

.

Wk—

The Paramount, after
its hiph mark in

600,

some

annings $ti2,000 at Uptown;
Hipp $13,000; Tivoli $6,000;
Business Up

BUFFALO JUMPS
VFirst Kiss," $36,300; Hipp, $14,006—
Houses Increase B. O. Scales

end.

Toronto, Sept.

•

.

an extended stay. "Tempest'', hardly
showed any signs of wear in getting $34,400 in itis second week at
the Rivoli but will depart after four
weeks, with "Two Lovers" following
Sept.'22.
And then "The Wedding
March" mystery is to be solved.
Janhings frolicked to $ 44, 200. at the
Rial to,' an exact drop of $100 from
his second week.
$2 Stuff
Practically all the $2 pictures did
themselves proud between the holiday and the overflow from the big
grind
Shadows"
runs.
"White
istepped off. about its best to date ln
getting $21,200, while "Lilao Time,"
dolng^ three shows on tlie holiday
and every week-end, treated Itself
to $18(200;
"Wings" got- back to
former imposing figures with $14,'

Day Holiday

11.

.

Grosses skyroc'.:eted last week by

reason of the combination of cool
weather and excellent Week-end and
holiday business. Part of the credit
is prob«i1ily due to the fact that
Shea's Buffalo has gone to 75 cents
top ort week-ends and Shea's Hipi)
Great
to 60 cents the same days.
Lakes is doing six shows a day. at
a 65 rents top.
Estimates for Last Week
Buffalo (Publix) (3,600: 30-40-v5

Ignited Arlists got off to a great
start witli "Two Lovers" to sound,
and "VVhiLe Shadows" held up by
doing $500 more than tl\e previous
week. Of the otiior $1.50 pictures
"Godless Girl" jiunpod about $1,000,
and Lilac Time" held its own.
lOgyptian had a corking week

Cameo— "Dawn"

50-75)

(Hd

(Selwyn)

(549;

British

made

-week).

caught on to do $8,000 in second
week; drop of but $100 below opening stand; staying another seven
days.
Capitol

— "Cardboard

Lover"

(M-

G-Cosmo)

(4,620; 35-50-75-$l-$1.50>
(2d week).
Marion Davies hoking
it up plenty arid evidently delighting
everybody;
and
strong,
$76,300,

holding over.
Central "Lilac Time" and sound
(FN) (9»2>>.$l-$2) (6th week).. Do
ing- three daily on slightest excuse
and with holiday plenty of trade
$18,200 on extended week end Indi
cates 10 or 12 weeks for Colleen

—

Moore

specia;!; then "The Barker
(FN).
CriterJon^vwlngs" (Par)- (836
$l-$2) (57th week).
Now hitting
pi-e-release hpuses but no date on

.--

exit

from

this

site;

contiriuously

.

.

.

;

.
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$30,000 FOR "ANGEL"

—

AT PAUCE, MONTREAL

.

Shadows" and sound (M-G) (1,858;
not much over $7,000, if that.
Screen offering, prolog
Giarden (Brin) "Tempest" (UA) 50-$1.50).
Fair for this fine combination; $20,000..
.25-50-75).
(1,200;
$900 Apart house
Loew's State (W.C.-Locw)— "Four
Capitol and
should
from
what
it
far
but
Walls"
(M-G)
(2,242; 2B-$1),. John
have been; hardly reached $li;000.
With bix and "Faces"
Majestic (Brin) "Cardboard Gilbert surefire here, though $5,000
Lover" (M-G) (1,400; 25-50-75). less than "Cossacks"; around $26,^
Just straight pictures opened this 000.
Montreal, Sept. 11;
"The
Metropolitan (W.C.-Pub)
house for films; fair enough In face
(Par) (3.505; 25-75).
Fleet's in"
(Drawing Population^ 600,0QQ)
of opposition; $8,500.
clo.se to $35,000.
Weather: Fair and Cool
Merrill (Fox) "Way of the Strong" Clara Bow
$30,"Two
(U.A.)
with
Artists
records
United
all
broke
Palace
A flop; de(Col) (1,200; 25-50).
000, the first time In the history of pended on overflow from others; Lovers" and sound (U. A.) (2,100;
25-$l). Colman-Banky, with heavy
tbat theatre that receipts have been hardly $3,000.
"Street Angel" and sound
so big.
Ave." cxploitationi better than $23,000 on
(Keith)
"Tenth
Palace
two more to go.
30-60). did it.
Pantages (FP)
(3,307;
(Pathe) (2,400; 25-50-75). Big busi- initial week;
Capl,Warner Brother3^"The Terror"
up.
picked
theatres
Other
Town
The Big Killing" (Par).
ness despite hard pa:rining from
and Vita (W.B.). From public vIeWgetting weary of Beery-Hatton, but tol was good at $17,500 with I< or-. some corners; vaude the draw.
popular,
of the talker.^;
most
gotten Faces." "Warming Up made
$12,000 not bad:
Riverside (Keith) "None But the point
$32,000 second week; stage
Uptown CFP) (3.000; 30-60), "The the gross jump up a thousand to Brave" (Fox) (3,000.; 25-40-50). aroundincidental
to feature.
First time house $16,.500 at Loew's.
Patriot" (Par).
Standout business fell dowri in mid- show
has touched $12,000 since June;
week; still better than $13,000.
Estimates for Last Week
picture created talk and collected
dtrand (Fox) "Street Angel" and
palace (FP) (2,700; 46-60), "Street
,,
real cash; some thought picture al^^^
Movietone (FN). Janet Movietone (Fox) (1,200; 25-50-60).
Topeka's Best,
bit too real.
_
Charles Farrell got First week of wiring and knocked
and
Gaynor
Tivoli (FP) (1,400; 30-60),
dizzy; midnight show weint over
'em
$30,000.
at
them; topped the lot
Topeka, Sept. 1 1.
of the Ruins" (FN), Good at betbig;
spots,
hit
high
$14,000.
Capitol (FP) (2,700; 40-60), "Forter than $6,000.
Wisconsin (Fox) "Half A Bride"
(Drawing Population, 80,000)
gotten Faces" (Par). Up to $17,000
-"Neighborhoods good.
Stage
Weather: Cool and Fair
45 - 75), (Par) (2,800; 25-35-50-60).
(3,200;
(FP)
Loew's
and
opposition
Despite circus
Dix and show and all failed to Ijring them
"Warrtning Up" (Par).
in; bill good; below $10,000.
union troubles, the theatres stood
in $16,500.
^Wings'* $12,000 in Legit good unit pulled
up last week, with only fair to midImperial (Keith) (1,900; 35-$l).;
11.
dling bills.
Youngstown, O., Sept.
Not out of ordinary bill, but got
Saturday business was hit by the
"Wings" did $12,000 at the Park $12,500.
Quiet
Hagenbeck.-Wallace circus as the
the town's only legit
last week,
Strand (UA) (800; 30-40), "Home;
"
grandstahd tittractlon for the Kan"Beyond the Sierras"
JJSYfSPa" "(Un)
h^buse, "arlcl TiiS hTJldin^ over;
.sas
Free Fair. None of the theaTower"
Hunting
"The
Tacoma, Sept, 11.
The same picture made its bow (Regal);
tres are making extra efforts to
Name the Woman" (Par)
(Drawing Pop., 125,000)
to Akron yesterday, at the Colonial (Par);
bupk the opposition by th6 circuis all
Weather: Cool and Cloudy
and is booked there for two weeks.. Brought $3,500. :.
Empress (UA) (800; 30-40). "After
No new .sensations opened. Pan- this week, except po.sslbly. the
"Moment of tages depended rfialnly upon .vaude Orpheum, where Clara Bow's "The
(Col);
the Storm"
Fleet's In" will be given pre-release
Did $3,500.
for its draw.
"Woman Disputed" (UA) Temptation."
blow,
Rumored that the Broadway will showing.
Norma Talniiadge feature, will fol
.Fans are taking the tangle with
open .soon w.lth a No. 2 stage show.
low.
orchestras calmly and .ire giving
Estinrtates for Last Week
Utica's Stanley
sound
Rivoli— " Tempest" and
Pantages
(1,500;. 25-50)— "None the theatres the benefit of the doubt.
(iJA) (2,200; 35-50-75-$l) (3d week)
Utlca, N. T., Sept. li.
But the Brave" (Fox),- Did $7,600.
Estimates for Last Week
Dropped, but strong af. $34,400 in
(W-C) (1,250* 25-50)—
Rialto
With a special inaug^ural program
Jayhawk (Jayhawk) (1,500;. 40),
second week; "Two Lovers" (UA) the new $1)500,000 Stanley theatre "Warming Up" and sound (Par)
"Beggars of Life," first half, with
here Sept. 22 and then"The Wed
bowed in last night, a single per Fair at $3,900.
.straight picture program, got fair
ding March" (Par).
Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (650; 50'
the
"Tiie First Ki.ss," last half,
Roxy " Fazil " and Movietone formance being given. IToday
75)— "Glorious Betsy" and Vita play;
with "Skookum," Indian entertainer,
(2d house went on regular schedule;
50-75-$l -$1.50
(6,205;
(Fox)
(W.B.) Stm good, although In third got good busines.s; $3,200.
'Tremendous figures over with continuous screenlngfJ.
week)
wpplc; $3,7.'j0.
Orpheum (National) n,200.; 40).,
Regular. 35-50, evening prices
.since "Street Angel" pushed off July
Colonial v(W-C) (850; 25)— "Wc
"The Kaeket" (I'.ir). Called :t .scrCapacity, 3,
14; within $3,000 of house record, [^xatinee scale, 20-30.
American.s" (U). Ordinary at $2,200
ond "J^nignet" and got fair .busiiioliday aiding; $141,300 makes it
ness;
$1,500.
.seem this one bourtd to slay three
The first feature presented at the
Novelty .(Crawford) (1,100; 40).
weeks.
It is supple„„.
"Cardboard/' $22,200
<3^.„„f c;n,ii.>" nr,<i Stanley l3"Ramona."
Vaudeville, with"The. Hawk's Nesl"
CFN), first half, proved only fair atBoston, Sept. 11.
iraftion; last half, "Court Martial,"
Resumed talking features Spitalny I3 guest conductor this
(Drawing Population, 850,000)
week).
With the holiday business at the pulled well; about $:i00 better than
and hopped to around $40,000, strong week. Nicholas Guallllo is the house
inerea;3e-=ov6r--^-precedinp-=and^aileriuLGondUGtOE,-^-George=Wald,^.hDJiaeLojc^ piGtiiro^hou.se.s-laHt-week^was=goo.d
Cozy (Lawrence) (400; 25), "TWef
The pro- A rainy Labor Day helped. Busiganist, has a specialty.
picture; staying second week.
bu.sine.ss,
Warners— "The Terror" and Vita >jram also includes a booster reel, ness held up pretty well during the in the Dark" didn't help
but "Wii Americans" (U), last half,
entire week.
(WB) (1,360; $l-$2) (5th week). ..L'tica—Greetings,
did; $1,000.
Estimates for Last Week
Has shown consistent strength; ofBernard Depkin, Jr., manager of
20),"Jiggs."
(C30;
(Lawrence)
Best
60-65)—
Win
Metropolitan
"Sawfice concentrating on Jolson's
the Stanley, haa M- F. Westfall as dust Paradise" (4,000;
(Par). Nice at $42,- Downard. with Roseland Maids: did
ter Garden opening Sept; 19; "Ter
his a.sslstant.
not seem to click .so w'll oii return;
400.
ror" may feel "Singing F'ool's" opPaul Loomla
b« relief or
Stat* (4,000; 50-66)— "Cardboard first week of another month a bit
position but haa had nothing to
Iganfst."*
T>over" (M-0>. No kicks at $22,200. better than house nut; $8004
worry about ao far; $22,550.
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$3,200

Tacoma
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experimenting; with various sourid
contrivances ai.nd some not so good
long, run picture glowed at $14,750
last week.
E m b a s 3 y "Submarine" (Col)
(B96; $l-$2) (3d week).
First full
week had holiday 'to help but pic
tures don't get $11,250 here unless
they've got something.
Gaiety "Air Circus" and Movie
tone (Fox). (808; $l-$2) (2d week)
Generally deemed nice program ma
terlal and $12,200 by far the bes.t
this house has done in week.i; listed
to move to the Globe whenever
"Four Devils" (Fox) is ready.
Globe ••Red Dance" and Movie
tone (Fox)
(lllth
$l-$2)
(1,416;
week). Carried out ads in dallies
but suddenly dropped those midweek; can't stay beyond Oct. 8 when
,

—

'

—

^

—

lease expires; last

Paramount

—

week

$9, -100.

"Water Hole" (Par)
40-65-75-$!).
Picture not
=^--heralded- as-partlcularly^-strong^but
house ran rieatly beyond average of
(3,666:

past weeks; $80,600; Coogan here
Saturday and over $31,000 on week
end.

Rialto— "The Patriot" and sound
(Par)
week).
second
sure of

week; $44,200 and
six weeks; when

seems
It

does

.
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.
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35-50-75-$!)
(4th
.Tannings off but $100 from

(1,960;
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after six weelts of
average of around $850 a day^
exceptionally strong; $36,300.
the old junior Orpheum stand, the
Hipp (Publix) (2,400; 50-60)^ Majestic,;
Estimates for Last Week'
was opened us a straight
and sound
"i^awciust .Paradise"
"Godless
Biltmore (Erlanger)
Both
lilni house by L. k. Bliii.
braced
vaude.
Business
and
(Par)
wii
ing, thc Al- Girl" (Pathe) (1,550; o0-$1.50). 'With
for
houses
are
ready
with installation of sound; over
hanvbra to have its installation Labor Day helping, an easy $12,500
$14,000.
for
fourth
week.
Majestic
28
arid
the
Sept.
Great Lakes (Fox) (3,400 30-40- about
Boulevard (VVi C.) "Loves of an
65)— "Four Sons" and Movietone about' Jan. I.'
Feeling the openings was the Wis- Actrcs.s" and sound (Par) (2,164;
(Fox). Picture is getting unusually
suddenly 15-50). Pola not so, "hot here; only
favorable coriiment, but does not consin. This house slid
door incentive for trade seemed to be the
seem to measure up as heavily as and swiftly into the red. Next
to the Strand, it could no,t make F. & M. stage show;. $5,300.
preceding features; excellent busi
Carthay Circle (Miller- W. C.)^
the ripple. Due to a four day holi
ness. however, short of $30,000,
Sunday, Monday "Lilac Time" and sound (F N)
Lafayette (Ind) (3,400; 35-60)-r. day, Saturday,
Getting repeats
50-$1.50).
(Col) and vaude ^Labor Day) and Tuesday (primary (1,500;
Sciarlet: Lady"
elections) most of the houses reaped for eighth week; better than $10,000.
Takings' moved up; house advertij"
Criterion (W-C>— "Street Angel"
mighty
but
did
a
shekels,
in
the
12
from
cents
of
25
price
ij^^ special
Uq 1:30 daily; 60 cents night top and nose dive on Wednesday, opening of and Movietone (Fox) (1,600; 25r75).
Final five days around $4,400;
school.
Sundays and. h lidays; around $15.
'Wings" (Par) with sound opened
Vaudfilm combos had great busi
000.
ness, the junior wheel house creep- to turnaway business.
Egyptian (W.C.-U.A.)— "The Red
ing up on the Palace.
Dance" and Movietone (Fox) (1,800;
Estimates for Last Week
Alhambra (U) "Ladies of the 25-75). Corking good. week; Benny
Mob" (Par) (1,800; 25-35-50). Open- Rubin and Bessie Love on stage;
ed with a bang but business slipped $10,400.
Grauman's Chinese (U.A.) "White
on Sunday and continued to slip;

.

•

:

.

'

so hot.
With, nothing to work on, Tom
Daley x-eached $6,500 for put of

,

.

'

life

"The Biff Killing" went better
than $12,000 at Pantagcs, \y here all
the previous Beery-Hatton efforts
have been spotted.. This one not

.

a cohiploLo flip-nop la.st weolc. Tht?
stror)B went to the bottom and tho
weak loniped to the topi The StrauiJ
(l<'ox), weak sister of the stifeet for
nuiny a moon, opened with "Street
Angel" and packed them. Being the
second wired theatre in the loop,
the house gave the Garden some

'

.

|

the Ruiris" at the Tivoli.
"Carry
On Sergeant," eightreeler just coriipleted by British International at the Ontario government studios in Trenton, was
shoved into the Runnymede, largest
750, and "Submarine" savir excellent FP neighborhood here, and
was
money at the Embassy with $11,2.50. well recelv.ed. Picture wias ungro"Terror" galloped in at $22,550, as grammed, but Capt. Bruce Bairns"The Air Circus" hopped Off to $12,200 father, director, told the audience
within the Gaiety, the most dough what it was all about.. As a comthis house has seen in weeks. De- edy the picture is technically okay,
spite "last time" ads in the dailies, but cast shows lack of experience.
"Red Dance" is going along at the
With, daylight saving finished in
Globe because something happened 10 days, two stock Companies and
to hold up "Four Devils;" The Fox two legit shows will open.
This
vet grabbed off $9,400 during the week. "King of Kings" comes to
good times.
Massey Hall at $1.50 top for a run.
Only immediate important, twice Same picture did two weeks to fair
daily picture openings listed are Al biz at the Princess last winter.
Jolson'3 VSinging Fool," at the Win
Estimates for Last Week
ter Garden Sept. 19, arid "Four
Loew's (2,300; 30-60)* "The DragDevils," whenever it's re^dy, a:t the
Opened Labor Day to
Net'' (Par).
Gaiety.
almost record of $5,200; built week's
Estimates for Last Week
biz to near $15,000; Bancroft seldom
A s t o r " Wlvite Shadows" and seen here; stage show good
Bound (M-G-Cosmo) (1,129; $l-$2)
Shea's Hippodrome (FP) (2.600
.(7th week). Surprised with strength i30-60), "Don't Marry" (Fox).
Picof its weekly grosses even discount
ture not so good, but stage show
ing Hearst plug; holiday picnic and and shorts excellent; biz likewise
finished week with big $21,200.
$13,000.

—

healLhy week, fell about ?o,00.0 below
Milwaukee, Sept. 11.
ihe last.Jolui Gilbert i>ieture witii
(Drawing Population, 650,000)
"Four Walls." SUit;e .slio.w Fancln>n
VVeatner: Fair and Gpol
This town, from a shownian'.s and -Marco put on was one of the
inost dazzling the house has had.
UKle, was turncid on its eui* and did

"The Red Dance/" Benny Ruvpirst Kiss" (Par) Publix unit,
Both linishcd far with
stiff opposition.
bin and Bessie Love on stages.
House has done phenonfienal busi- out
of the red.
Boulevard was a bit off with
ness the past fortnight; went to
In addition to tiio Strand, two "Loves of an Actress."
Crltetion,
Time"
"Lilac
with
jtround $40,000
houses throw open their doors. for the final live days of the extend^
g^d last week gocd for exceptional more
Universal's Alhambia ciime back to td run of. "Street. Angel," got 'an
returns aiso;Uabor day week-end
darkness and

75)

.

•

.

Top figures were garnered by the
Metroi)olilan Willi •'The Fleet's In.
Loew's Slulc, tliough pelting a

'

ht saviiig. becahao erfftctive in
M&y.: Loew's was on to ,7 as usual,
at. $14,700 for "The Drag Not," and
S-hr.a's Hippodrome was close borind with be-ter than $13,000 for
Don't Marry" (Fox), a light picture, "backed by a real stage show.
Despite the counter 'ittr:<i,Mions;Of
the Canadian Natima' Exhibition
and race tracks holding fall meets,
r, .0.
s.
signs were out at both
these houses during the- we^k.
The Patriot" (Par) opened withO
a rush at. the Uptown and closed at
almost $12,000 for house's best week
since .rune. In a good spot for a
holdover, but this is against the
house policy.
Kiddies revue on
stage was well lilted.

•

Sept.

(Drawing Population, 500,000)
Weather: Cool

La.bor Day. was the signal for the
€'Oi)oning of real picture biz here.
Result was tJte best .vcek since dav-

three weeks following that getaway

Buffalo,

.

11.

(Drawing Population, 700,000)
Weather: Fair and Warm

5vhile "Fazil" thrilled the. Roxy for
tfie flaps for another torheavy week
Picture, beinp booked
at $141,300.
in for a fortnight, will probably go

Strand got back to tallcing feaagain
and "State Street
tures
Sadie's" come on provided somethihg.
in the neighborhood of $40,000, hot
only welcome but deemed worthy of

\V'ilh

wi'ok.

Every thinff else held over, even
"Dawn," which did $S,000 on its secr
ond \veek at the Cameo.
The peasants gamboled on the
Capitol green long enough and' in
sufllcient numbers -to give Marlon
Davies $76,300 and a second week.

addition.

Angele.s, SumU. H-.

(Drawing. Population, 1.450,000)
Weatrior: Extrerriely Hot
a sorcliing auu and cool
niglUs. li rat run houses, .wilhuut exception, got .a break during Labor
Day week. Nyarner's Holiysvood did
**Angel" Reopens Strand for ah oxcoptionat sciiond week, with
'The 'lerrur," only running $2,(J00'
$14,000— Garden, $11,000 bc-liind the. f34,000 Intalie of the first

TO UNDER $10,000

doing- $80,-

quite

-

Los

OPENINGS PULL WIS.

innumerable times.

in tiho bis houses.

•Weeks, ushei-ed out "Water Hole" to
permit "Heart to Heart" (FN), and
Jackie Coogan (sta^e) toi come in.
Result was an over $31,000 week-

0

L A. Climbs; $35,000 for Bow at Met;

Brass Tickets

Glowing Grosses for Ail Films;

VARIETY

wU

P

VARIETY

10

URE

CT

I

S

TERROR' PULLS MUSIC

Studio Survey
Los

Sept.

Anereles,

11.

Unsettled conditions on the Coast
caused by the uncertainty of the
Bight and sound film situation continue to have their depressing effect on production. During the past
week studio activity reached the
lowest mark since March 7, prbiuctlon being short of 55 per cent of
the 1927 normal.
One bright spot on the list Is
-'Paramount/which rea.ched high tide
"With 11 pictures under way, MetroGoldwyn-Mayer is second with seven in production. No other studio
had more than five, with only Fox
and First National reaching this
mark, Five studios were dark, the
greatest number since May 2. In
the 15 studios operating, only 48
features and 10 shorts are in the

Dove

lie

by Frank Lloyd;

feature,

Seattle,

Dillon;

'LOVEIB,' PHILLY, $9,000

H

W

>

.

Fox a dominant

*qo

Feb. 22
Feb. 29

Features

Philadelphia. Sept. 11.
Tremendous Labor Day business,
resulting from bad weather that
kept the mob from making the
usSal Atlantic City exodus, held up
Later, Just
film houses last week.
as was the case in the legit houses,
trade slacked up y^a-ccountably.
"Tempest,", at the Karlton. was
an exception. It erot away to a good
start, doing around *9.000 on the
week. Two other run pictures a}so
started In fine style, but^tapered
"Fazil", came into the Fox Looff.
cust with quite a bang. Notices
were not kind, iand when the mob
discovered It was not as hot as
heralded, the box-office jam eased
House has dropped its scale
up.
from a $1.50 top to |1, but retains
the reserved seat, twp-a-day policy,
Stanley had "Loves of an Actress,'
with Pola Negri, and. thanks to
Labor Day. did about $33,000.
FoJc, with "The River Pirate." did
not win any medals from the critics,
but the pi-esentation angle, "Autumn

A

.
.

18.

April 2S
2

9

.

16
23
80 «.«...^.. ......

June 6
June 13
June 20
June 27
July
July
July
July

I

......

§6
68
65
77
76

•

6

,62
.45

candidate for lieutenant govex-nbr
called at the office and registered
the mal|i squawk..
"Sunrise" drew well and also di-

• • •
11 i . i . . • . • • •
. .
t . •
18 i
26 ...............
July. 31
Aug.. 7
Aug. 14
Aug. 21
Aug. 28
Sept. 4 • •••••
Sept. 11
•

.

72
61
59
57
51
49

Lee.

M-G-M's

9

.61

65

7
8

.61

6

.60

6

.66

64
64
70
69
69
67

8

9

.65

6

.62

7

.62

4

.67

83
89
92
97
108
107

S
2

.77

94
81

67
71

25
24

88
86
77
80

24
» 21
21
20
20
16
12
11
10

.87

-90

0.

1.01

0

1.01

0

.89

0
0

Coliseum (WC)

.83
.81

.72

1
•>

.75

'

$8,500.

I

1

.70
.65

3

.58
.65

also has four,

"On

I

Trial.''

^

Sept. 11.

U

.A's

"Say

It

"Say It With Music"
Los Angeles, Sept. 11.
With Mus^c" will be the

the United Artists' profucIt
tlon starring Harry Richman.
and
will' have sound and dialog

title of

.

•onys.

Fowler

st^udV^lf

Plant

Picture not highly regarded

(Fox).

SlSg

as studio manager.

but

superlatives,

spilled

average

bell, studio's prc.ss

agent.

:$2i000.

n

—

on the "Leviathan" Monday.
barri.ster anticipates one of
Winohellian blessed events.

.

•

cents nights; "Jazz Singer," (W.B.).
which played two engagements at
State, opening attraction under new
policy.

The

NEILAN'S INDIE DIALOG
Los Angeles, Sept.

Beulah Livingstone at

F.

11,

-=Beiil;ih-—Living.st()nOr-^for-.^cight-=
publicity director for the
M. Schonck enterprl.scs and

Goodbye the Tahnago

sisters,

is

11.

When

N.

yo.'U'S

Marshall Neilan completes
FBO he will make an
tal k e r-^f 0K=a n-.l n do pen den t^r£J2Il^L

his next for
.'til---

cern.
Thi.s talker is to be released
state rights basis.

on

now func- a

tioning in a similar capacity for
the Cnrlnne Griffith unit at First
National.
MI.SH LlvlngsLone was the first
woman director of pviblleity with
i;. A.

—J-^-^^,,^,

.,

It will follow after "The Whip,
„^'- J; ^.-x.^,,
Water Front"
l roni
"Night Watch and "water
t^elr innings before the

year.

^6,500.

R.-Publix) (1,300;
Marriage," first

Grand (F. & R.) (1.200; 25)—
The Mysterious Lady" (M-G).
Second 1 bop showing for picture
which did remarkable business at
Minnesota; about $700; very good.
House started with Vitaphdne and
Movietone second loop runs Saturday with admi.ssloi) boosted to 35

tho.se

Jos<'i)h

pave had

l^'

in

his wife got

Los Angeles, Sept.

»^w.r,^^^:^^^

"The

Nathan Burkan and

feet,

SOUNDING SENNETT'S "KISS"

jjack Sennett's
slated to
'its Kiss" Is

BLESSED BURKANS

11.

cent, dialog subject.
goes to the theatres as the com-.
pany's first full talker early In
-..^

around

&

,

Working quietly, ParamouHt has
extended "Interference" from a 65
a full 100 per
fcv
liClll..
cent, talker to
per
JJCl

November.

of vaudeville;
Lyric (P.

"The Wright Idea," second
half.
Pictures okay and business
above the recent average; about

TEX STARTS

"INTERFERENCE" FULL TALK

Is 7,500

plieased

half;

Los Angeles, Siept. 11
Texas Guinan has started at
from Europe fot M-G-M.
Warners' on "Cjueen of the Night
As soon as he gets through with Clubs."
Green will direct Corrinne
this
Support includes Jack Norworth,
Griffith In "Saturday's Children."
Eddie Foy, Jr., Lila Lee, and John
Davidson. Bryan Foy directing;

Length

Picture, heavily exploited,
more than usual here;
helped by fair; about $15,000.
Pantages (Pantages) (1,600; 25and
(U)
50)—r"F.orelgn Legion"
Vatidc," PlCtUFe ' tli^ "Tira"?V"" he
played up to almost total exclusion

vaude.

Dan Camp- 35)— "Three Ring

being edited by

It Is

Los Angeles, Sept. 11.
Alfred E. Green will direct. Marion
Davles in "Five O'clock Girl." her
first production upon her return

Ind amateur demand.
should bo ready
Harry P. Crist has been engaged mike and

clal

.

TE^^rS^TOEKLY

Tattler."

I

,.
v.r,^AU^^ 16
1C mm. film
Aim
capacity for handling
to the expansion of commer-

owing

U

-

Los Angeles, Sept.

MM.

theatri-

.

DOrWG "5 O'CLOCK GIRL"

Fleck Back on L. I.
Los Angeles, Sept. 11.
..w did
Fx'ed Fleck,
^ — — ., who
— _ his bit on
Film Exchange, leaves for Califor- "Hell's Angels," is en route to New
nia shortly to become affiliated with York to become casting director at
FBO.
Paramount's Long. Island studios.
David Heliman will continue in
Fleck held that post at the time
=.charge_ot^th£_.5rm_here:^eU^^^
thestudios^were^closed;
for
row
film
local
has been on the
ie

some

as well as to see

The Minnesota, due to the manner in which it has been advertised
a par...
northwest, was
all over the ,i^^^..„^^.,
In the
ticular mecca for visitors.
.£a,ce of the fact that its screen of-

;

:

|

cover.

.

for

the fair.

I

Morris Heliman Joins FBO
Chicago. Sept. 11.
Morris Heliman. of the Reclcraft

.

town

(^•<-'*<>^iir bK^^^^^^^
ktS^i}!l^?oTLir^SlT'
strong and figures a good posslMinnesota (F. & R..Publix) (4.
for three or foi^r „ weeks
loO; 75)-"Sawdust Paradise" (Par)
jump of almost $4,000 over and "Kat Kabaret," Publix unit
$9,000, a j\
nrftvious gait
e
here.
previous
Esther Ralston no boxoffice card
Fox Locust (1,800; 75-$l), "Fazil" here; state fair visitors .a.ttracted
(Fox). House reopened for season ht,y house which has been heavily
Labor Day with scale reduced from advertised over the northwest.
$1.50 to $1; tapered off after open- clark and McCullough, Movietone
ing.
short. "The Interview." a hit; prices
Arcadia (800; 50), "Four Walls" 10 cents up; $38,800 enormous.
(MrG). Mbved here from Stanton
State (F. & R.-Publix) (2,500;
and got fair draw; around $4,500
eo)— "The Patriot" (Par). Critics
Fox (3,000; 90), "River Pirate" and more discriminating patcons

.

.

BURK TRIES POISON

^
Enlargma

aid.

to

cal entertainment

with "Ranger." Popularity of canine stars having started to fall off,
In order to weld a friendly reit's doubtful If FBO will Include lationship between the large numanother such series on its next ber of independent producers renting: "space- at thre Tec- Art studios,
the studio has started a weekly
paper under the title of "Tec- Art
c^os^"^

Following a quarrel with her husband, Mrs. Vivian Burk. screen actproducer heard they were In Sah
ress, took poison.
Diego he ordered them back to San
At Georgia Stroot Receiving HosFrancisco to wait for the particular
pital it was stated she would rekind of clouds to roll by.

22 years.

came

.

Dialog

Los Angeles,

ly

State Fair last week
Transients seeming-

gait.

proved an

.

.

\r.

enal

but "Autumn Syncopation Frolic" feminine fan found It little to her
most ambitious stage presentation nklng; $12,000; profitable, but poor
house has had in some time; helped in comparison to what house has
FINAL DOG FEATUSE
business plenty. Rosult was about been doing.
(Orpheum)
Los Angfeles, Sept. 11.
Hennepin-Orpheum
$27,500
(2,890; 50)T-"The Cop" (Pathe) and
FBO la on Its last dog picture

|

MRS.

11.

:

v

^

.

Minneapolis, Sept.

(Drawing Pop., 475,000)
Weather: Favorable
Business keeps on at a phenom-

,

>

ispending four weeks, could not find
the kind that would fill the order.
Pilots then nosed their way to
Ban Diego. 600 miles, hoping to find
the unu.sual en route. When the

est—Pan., $6,500

originally,

,

i

..

i

De Angelo on

Help— Flaps

Don't Go for Jannings' New-

The Arcadia got by mod$8,000.
erately with "Four Walls," moved
from the Stanton. Latter house
found cold comfort with "Two
Attendance started well
Lovers."
enough, but the crowd did not like
the costume stuff
Esti mates for Last Week
Stanley (4,000; 35-50-75). "Loves
House had
of an Actress" (Par).
good though not sensational week
with a George Croos revue; Labor
Day mob held up the gross here, as

Mayo; "Stark Mad,"
by L.Bacon; "Redeeming Sin," by
H. Bretherton; "One Stolen Night."
by.S. Dunlap.
funs
for MiK
Pathe has three; 7he Spieler." g^^^^^^^ iSrewS? welk
..' j.Aq
directed by T. Garnett; "The Shady
^"^^'^ ""' **'"""•
t^rlv" by
hv E.
v..
Griffith: "GeralH. Griffith;
Lady,"
dine," by M. Brown.
i • »
i.
Tiffany- Stahl's three are "Man in
Mailkie S xi
N. Y. Captures
Hobbles,'' directed by Archainbaud;
Mankiewicz, ParaHerman
J.
"Queen of Bur esque," by Al Ray^
contractor is due
and "Applause," by E. Cllne; also
*
^.^^^^^
one color short, "In Persian Gar„
is taking back Whitney
Mankle
den" by M Justice
star reporter of the Heraldsiudio working one feature each Jolton.
^^^^""^
«
are Metropolitan. Chaplin, and vpo. ^''^^^^^ ''"^
"^fK^
^ober. p ress agentf and lit erateur.
Studios engaged In making shorts

Chasing Clouds

Visitors Generally

/

dlrected by A.

^

OFF, $12,000

feeing. "The Sawdust Paradise," was
elsewhere; $33,000.
weakling that won little favor,
Aldine (1,600; 50-75), "Lights of Uhe house had a remarkable week.
New York" and Vita (WB). Dis- The 10 cent boost in evening prices
appointed after' being moved here from 65 to 75, effective weekdays
from Stanley; last week down^ to ^s well, helped the intake.
$8,000, or under; "Lilac Time", this
critics raved over "The Patriot"
weelc.
State but it appai-ently is
^
Two
Stanton (1,700; 35-50-75). ..rr^J^^^^l
the sort of screen stuff the
a Lovers" (UA). Hurt rather than Masses of movie fans wanft While
Or^heum X2J00;
,word-of-^outh; got by profitable It Was far from sensaBride-' (Par). Vaude arid biz fair; helped by
Hennepin-Orpheum, Panon strong start Labor Day; little Uiorial.
$9,600.
(Duffy)
25- over $13,000
President
(1,800;
^-L^l^t^^^^^
"Temoest" T^^®^
if
"^"^^
$1^5) "Torch Bearers'' (Duffy P^aV"

Music Box (Hamrick) (1,000; 5075) "The Terror" and Vita (WB).
All talker went to record; $15,000,
Winter Garden (U chain) (650;
25) "My Lady of Whims" (Ind).
Kow was inara Bow
sa luu
It; $3,100.
Clara
pTntTgIs (t^500'; '56-65-75) "How
to Handle Women" (U). Mae Murrav In nerson the draw- J13 000

,87

5

"Un-

25)

(1.800;

good but appears falling off; may
held for third week; $7,000.
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (950; 50|75) "Women They Talk About" and
Lighter than usual;
Vita (WB).

.76

'TATRIOr

.

der the Tonto Rim" (Par). Held to
fair gate; $4,600.
Columbia (U). (1,000; 25-50) "King
Biz
[of Kings" (Pathe) (2d week).

.76

1

92
81
75
G9
62
59

Warners

$15,000.

J

Poll.

MINN, $38,800, FAIR WK.;

this one was
weak throughout its fortnight's run
and last week dropped to less than

Stanley

Fifth Ave. (WC) (2,700; 25-60)
(Fox).
"Sunrise" and Movietone
Great advertising pulled crowds;

.64

0

which Fox now

Wesco. Mid Wesco,

son.

"Lights of New York" nose-divfed
at the Aldlne. A smg-sh hit at the

.

0

Tl\e latest circuits

claims to have signed up for five
Saienger,
Publix,
include
years
Flnkelsteih and Ituben.. Interstate
(Texas), Schlne. Equity, Whitehurst. Ed Fay, Sparkes. Fleischman.
Comerfordj Llbson. N. L. Nathan-

Syncopation Frolic," caught the
public's fancy for about $26,000

.

$18,000.

Los Angeles, Sept. 11.
Hughes, now making
Angels," Is still chasing the Ing "Ringside,'' has been signed by.
for an effect to Inject Into M-G-M
He will work on dialog sequences
epic. He sent a squadron of
to San Francisco and, after in forthcoming M-G-M features.

"Hell's

Week

Seattle (WC-Pub-L) (3,100; 25"Tho Mating
Mntjne- Call'
na.li" (Par).. Rcx
"Thie
Beach given break In advertising;
stage show had too much talk;
business jgood despite slow opening;
•k

Howard
clouds
the air
planes

two weeks as

guest star at iPresldent.
Estimates for Last

Educational,
Cal-Art, three;
two, and Dally and ]^oach, one unit
Not More Than Five Directed
each.
Studios dark are Christie, Navelle,
First National's five are "Changeling," by Pitzmaurice; untitled Bil- Tec-Art, Senriett and Chadwick.

Still

for

r60)

i

office to congratulate Itself on
the belief that any newsreel desiring to become a conripetitor in sound
would take at least the next 18
months to get leself In the shape
that Fox was six months ago.

home

,

May Robson

.60'

.65

"Mating Call" okay

verse opinions.
at the Seattle.

has "Adrienne," di"Nize Baby," by
H. Henley; "Humming Wires," by
"Little Angel," by R.
J. Waters;
Leonard; "Gold Braid," by G. Hill;
''Woman of Affairs," by C. Brown;
"Mysterious Island," by L. Hubbard. are
list

rected by Niblo;
.

12

54

17
15
17
20
21
24
32
31
31
30

terference." directed by L. Mendes;
"Sins of the Fathers." by L. Berger;
•'Manhattan cocktail," by D. Arzner;
"Avalanche," by O. Brower; "His
Private Life," by F. Tuttle; "RedBkln,*' by V. Schertzinger; "Shopworn Angel," by R. Wallace; untitled Cha.^. Rogers film, by F. R.
Jones; ""Three Week Ends," by C.
Badger; "Canary Murder Case," by
M' St; Clair; "Wolf of Wall St.,« by
R.'

48

19
17

6«
59

I

9

16
15
17

:

Pet.

14

17.

64
66
64
62

4
•

Dark

55

53
60
62
60
62
54
63

April 4 .
April 11

May
May
May
May
May

Total

8

47
39
46
49
49
47

•••••••••••••

March 7
March 14
March 21
March 28

AprU

Shorta

'

I

cratlc protests, "Now all who want
a good, cool glass of beer, sing'
was the lingo as "Sidewalks of New
local
York" flashed on screen.

Studios

Week

.

.

.

•

:

FOX,

StailleV

f/jp

^

|

:

nnrt

$27,500—"Ughts" FallS
x«
fthn
V>,UwU
AWay 10 «o

;

and

.

pist 30 weeks. Percentage
units working at 23 studios on the Coast, determined
by the average normal working conditions
during the year 1927

dividual editing of the reel, insures
position over this
long term In the house of comSeveral large chains are
petitors.
reported signing.
That Fox will have 112 Movietone trucks throughout the world
Dy the first of the year cau.ses the

'

her Brazilian bi^nd
gt^rted at capacity at Pantages,
help. Miss
Pollard; "Two Gun Morgan." Labor Day being a big
bv
ooma lines
linos as
AS
Fabian, and two shorts, a Murray worked along same
bv
Avenue some months _ap_o.
Collegians film, by N. Ross, and at Fifth
she's wearing a few more
although
RoUens.
"Bottles," by J.
The emotional
clothes this time.
United Artists ate making four; actress bulked on playing Tacoma
"Song of Love," directed by D. W. t?d VancouJ^r. B. C.. aa^ she's on
Barrymore;
Johii
untitled
Grimth;
a percentage ba^ls and figured the
Mask." by ffate would be too small. Compro"Iron
by Lubitsch;
making.
Brenon.
mise, after some argument, and she
Paramouht's lineup. Includes "In Dwan; "Condemned," by
hoDS to Portland.
A beer gag at the Seattle, pulled
by Don and Ron. organists, in conthe
for
activity
nectlon with a Smith-Hoover song
This taWe shows a summary of weekly studio
contest, brought forth some Demoof production is based on 106

Murray

demanded

five-year contract is

by William Fox for the use of that
producer's Movietone newsreel.
The contract, which prohibits in-

I

Mae

'

City," directed,

A

TEMPEST' OUTLASTS

Sep. u:

"ITau,.

features.
four
Kellys in Atlantic
by W. Craft; "Erik
the Great," by Fejos; "Show Boat,"

and

„

I

(Drawinfl Population, 600,000)
Weather ! Cool
First two days of the week were
*»"t^^^
cool and the

I

has

Universal

"Cohens

For Any Movietone News User

$13,-

$15,000 at
Mh7ve.-"Ki'ngs," $7,000

Is

—

$18,000— Pan,

000—"Sunrise,"

"Ritzy

makjng "Homesick," directed by H. Lehrman; "Husbands
Are Liars," by R. Cannon; "Veiled
Lady," by E. Flynn; "Our Daily
by Murnau; "Taking A
—Bread."
McLeod,
Chance," by N. McLeod

Fox

Demands 5-Year Contract

ffox

BOX RECORD, $15,000

"Scarjet Seas," by J. F.
"Outcast," by W. Seiter;
Rosie," by Mervin LeRoy.

12, 1928

Wednesday, September

the

firHt

,

Ralph Forbes -Leaving M-G-M
Ralph Forbes is leaving M-G-M
other connection he ba^

What

mtule

lia.s

not been ascertained.

.

.

Wednesday, September

Chi Musicians' Walk-Out Strike
Settled

Chicago, Sept. 11.
of musicians In most of
class 6 picture, houses,

250

Btaratlnff.

after

Tom

fell

off

Maloy, head of the oper-

and George Browne

of

the ptage hands' union,, interceded
for heads of the Chicago Federation
of Musicians who had been mVie
technically powei'less through fedsecured by exeral injunctions
hibitors. Injunctions were dissolved
Saturday.
The musicians walked out Sept. 2
at expiration of their contracts when
informed that union officials were
unable to issue orders under the restraining order.
James C. Petrillo, president of the
musicians' union, had presented demands for six -piece orchesti*as in
62 class ,6 houses. This was refused
by the Exhibitors' Ass'n, and inr
junctions were secured to prevent a
.

possible strike.

in Pit

most

in

week while

house.«i during the
the musicians were out.

Labor Day, ended Friday

ators' union,

Men

of Four

Walkout
the

What

on Compromise Basis;

Minimum

.

PICTURES

1928

12,

. .
..

Boston, Sept.

.

11.

The Boston stagehands and themanagers have reached an

atre

a Landlord

VARIETY

Annually Spent by Studios

$2,291,800

Chicago, Sept. II.
Operating the Vendome rent
free, and with a five and 10 cent
admissioh scale, the Chicago
Theatres Co, still isn't m.aking
enough money out of the spot
to equal the hired help's salary.
The rent free angle is attrihXited to an understanding landRiither than have the
lord.
tenants blow he cut the rent
in half,, tiien cut that halt in
half and finally decided to let
tiie
boys hang around for
nothing.

On

11

Rolling Stock; Plus Independent

Liveries, Total Investment, $3,456,400
trailers and pu-^'.^engor buses enLos Angolos, Sept. 11.
A chfck on transportalion equip- gaged dally by the picture business,
ment maintained and engaged' by were joined together- they could
the studio.s shows they have $2,093,- transport an arhiy of 25,399 peopld..
!)00
tied iip; in permanent autoNumber of trucks shown include
motive rolling stock which is in .anything from
orie-ton to a fiveaddition to an approximate $1,000,- ton truck, motor generators, camtrucks,
wind' machines and
000; spent per annum to maintain era
.-x

agreement.
For the combination theatres, the
carpenters, property man and elec- quarters, the managers were noti- this equipment,
trailers.
Cars under the misceltrician get a $7;50 increase. Stage-, fied the: musicians would insist oh
Producer.s spend on an ayer.age laneou.s prop., cohtmn include old
hands' increase $1.25 performances, the six-day week (with pay i'or of $1,291,800 to out.sldo auto liv- type autos, taxicabs of every counmaking $6.25 per show with 15c. in- seven) at the neighborhood houses, eries and truck companies as a try and period, foreign make cars
crease an hour for overtime.
In the same as has been in effect in rental fee for transportation which and foreign omnibuses.
the stock theatres all heads gets $5 the first run downtown houses dur- their own equipment cannot handl<».
Privately owned automobiles used
increase, stagehands $5
Amount of Investment tied up in in pictures, and to and from loca-.
and $11 ing the past two years, "ilary inincrease.
per
creases aggregating 16
2-S
The vaudeville first class house cent, were also demanded.
department heads get $8 increase,
Next meeting is scheduled for
by
of Transportation Equipment
same aTnount for all other. men, with Sept. 11, with another for the day
the Sunday Increase $2 for the en- folliwing. Meantime the agreement
Coast Picture Studios
tire crew, making $10 increase for entered into two. years ago, which
the seven days,
expired Labor Day, has been con(And Equipment Available to Bent Exclusively to Coast
In the four a day vaude houses tinued in force by mutual consent,
two crews for the theatres an in- with any salary increases to be
Producers)
crease of $2 per week for both retroactive if adopted.
IiXstiinatod
crews. In the de luxe houses (pic.

Owned

Summary

'

.

The new agreement reached Fri- tures) all hands increased $2.50; all
day morning is for one year. It pro- other men $17;50 increase. Increase
vides for orchestras in 36 class

'

C

houses •belonging to .the Ass'n and
nine nbn-meniber houses. Demands
in
for
other houses
orchestras
were waived, because of their bankrupt or poor financial condition.
Also it Is stiuplated thiat any new
houses of class 6 status opening
within a year must use.a minimum
of four pieces.

With

Petrillo
oiE

and the musicians'
governors tied up by

Injunctions during the, walkout, the
stagehands' and operators' unions
stepped in with blunt requests for
the exhibitors to quit stalling; Jack
Miller, president of the Exhibitors'
Ass'n, was told If he didn't reach a
settlement with Petrillo the stage
hands and operators would walk
out of evtery picture house in Chicago.

What Could Happen
Miller previously had stated the
walkout of musicians was not hurting the exhibitors, as thty didn't
want them lii most houses, anyway.

Prodded by Maloy and Browne,
Miller went into conference with
them and Petrillo Thursday morning in the Hotel Sherman. Miller
was given a load of what would
happen if he didn't make a settlement, and started calling in his ex.

hibitors individually in attempts to

reach an agreement. The conference
developed into a hot argument, lasting 18 hours. At 3 a. m. Friday the
new contract was agreed upon, and
the exhibitors promised to with-

draw the injunctions.
Asked what he thought of the new
contract, Petrillo said: "We stopped
the .exhibitors from dispensing with
orchestras in class 6 houses. Therefore it's a victory for us."
.

The contract

in effect Is similar to

that just expired, although not as
strong as Petrillo'.s original demands. Wage scales afe the same
as last year. Some of the houses
held irf receivership by the Chicago
Title & Trust Co. are not included.

A

minimum of four musicians,
exclusive of organists, is set for all
houses. ' Those under a 44-week
contract are the Norshore and Piccadilly;
40 weeks. Central Park,
Tiffin,

—and

Manor, Alamo, Patio, Lido
36, "Lane "Coairt; 357

-Atlantic;

Biltmore, Crystal, People's, Embassy, Marshall Square!, Roseland
State, Thalia, Broadway Strand and
four L. & T. theatres not named;
20, Marquette; 15; one L. & T. theatre not named; 10, Twentieth Century,
Commodore and. Oakland
Square.

Continuous playing for organists
is employed is

where no orchestra
prohibited.

.

Bankrupt Houses
Separate contracts reached with
the Chicago Title & Trust Co. for
bankrupt houses include seven men
for the Crown, six for Commercial,
four for CidweSt, 12 for Stratford, Ave
for Grove and West Englcwood and
eight for Parthenon. Nonmembers
of the Exhibitors Aaa'n signing for
a minimum of four men on a 40week contract are the Symphony,
Ritz. Jackson Park, Shore, Pickwick,
^North__Ce.nter. DraH e- Amb assador
..

tmd Lawndale,
The walkout was confined
200

amount

O., Sept. 11.

operators

have

over
houses,
to

class 6 neighborhood
with none of the Loop or vaude
houses affected.
Only stageb.iiid
houses without music Were the
Stratford, Norshore and Piccadilly.
Business was ,&ood Labor Day, but

Total

Totiil

been

number

granted a $5 a week increase in
a wages as result of a conf^irence beIT increase granted on seven -day tween theatre operators and union
week;
scale
representatives.
sliding

pasSCudius,

Paramount

A

r.

pas-

number

.

•

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

29

65

.16

485,000

160

125

1,362,500

618

218 13,456,400 $1,291,800

5

.

2
3
•

8

:

49
.

*6.

.

.

..

per year.

.

22
6
62;

17.

10
'12

•

lU>n),

erle.s

$194,500
360,000
32,000
100,000
69,000
53,000
39,000
44,500
247,500
93,400
20,000
356,000

•

•

valuu

11

.

•

and trucHa.

11
2?

56

M4.

•

.

. .

proii.
civrs.

trucks.

18

.

Warners ...... ...... 24
4
covers the Class. A theatres.
Pathe ..
7
....
Louis, Sept.: 11.
Hal Roach. ... •*••«• 2^
4
An amicable settlement has been
Davenport, la.; Sept. 11.
operators
12
reached
the
Mack Sennett..
1
between
The local musicians' union forced
and exhibitors in St. Louis and the
1
Columbia ...... ...... 10
its
accept
the
Theatres
to
Publix
surrounding territory. As a result
Christie
.
6
* •
of the Settlement men have gone dehiand for a six-piece orcliestra
4
Caddo
back under the new schedule; which in the Columbia theatre, the. wired
8
M-G-M ......
which
controversy
house,
ended
and
dates from Sept. 1. No increase in
••>'«.
6
'FiT&t National.
local
wages will be paid in the smaller threatened to tie up the
Tec-Art
•«••• 3
neighborhoods, where the operators houses.
24
Universal
A 40-Week guarantee clause was
now. receive $54, but in the larger
Balance of the 11
houses,
where operators included in the' current contracts
picture
studios
are estihave been receiving $63 a week, which gave general Increases of
mated to possess, 60
about 5 per cent-. The Fort Arm
scale will be $.68.Estimated equipment
Supday
opened
wired,
strong,
al.so
The picture theatre musicians
of studio auto livhave won a partial victory in a with an orchestra but Publix ha:d
truck
eries
and
slated an orchestra for this houSe
fight against "canned"' music, re
26
..150
companies
Spencer
Square
regardless.
The
headwaiy
their
negotiations
port
in
will
houses,
Family,
rninor
and the
with the 27 menibers of the Asso
36
ciated Amusement Enterprises. The open with organists only.
musicians' first victory came when
they closed a contract with the In
Unless the Calderone houses ad
dependent Moving Picture Show just their present controversy with rolling stock by independent auto
Owners'. Association, controlling 58 the stagehands on Long Island by liveries and truck companies Is
theatres.
Sept. 24, the union musicians em- estimated to be around $1,362,500.
ployed In those theatres will be Add what the studios spend to
maintain their stock to the amount
Detroit, Sept. 11.
called out in a sympathetic strike.
Picture operators in Michigan
Mike Calderone has six houses spent for hire totals $2,291,800.
number of studios find it more
were granted wage increases rang- that are embroiled In the stageing from 5 to 10 per cent of theatre hand trouble now with the musi- economical to rent outside cars
owners when their new contracts cians now taking sides through a thah to attempt to maintain their
were signed. Henderson M. RIchey, call- out date being set by President own. That explains in the following table of equipment owned by
business manage|r of the Motion Joseph Weber of the A. F. of L.
Picture Theatre Owners of MichiThe Calderone houses include the th*} various studios, that the aggregan, was chairman of the exhibitor Hempstead and RivoU, Hempstead; gate equalizes the amount of equipcommittee, while Max Ruben, busi- Lynbrook theatre, Lynbrook; Valley ment maintained by outside comautomobiles, trucks.
ness agent for the operators' union,, Stream theatre, and Cove theatre, panies. If all
set forth the demands of the work- Glen Cove; Westbury theatre ^it
St.

for pnssenKer.cars

.

linlsi'.'

niiiiibCT

llv-

Total
(oMiiin.-ileil

'

Total

•

.scngcc
'busses.

siicnt

on nuto

TolaJ

.

number

.

seiigcr
cars.

.

,

union board

for overtime 15c. per hour.
In the small picture houses

Youngstown,
Picture

$1)2.600
.

.

30,000
40,000
5,000
12,500
9,300
2,000
115,000
98,000
40,000
28,000

:

.

820,000

.

.

A

.

.

Due to recent business depres.sion
was decided liot to increase sal-

in houses\ with
seating capacities less than 500.
Houses above that number will pay

aries

for

a

year

the increase according to their size.
The contract is for two years.

Kansas

A number of these hou.ses are
vaudefilmers, with the acts booked
by the Arthur Fisher agency. New
York.
Earl Brink's Sudden Death
Buffalo, Sept. 11.

Earl Brink, assistant sales manager of the Buffalo offlcfe of Paramount for 10 years died suddenly
Sept. 7 of acute Indigestion in his
room at a hotel In Rochester.
He is^ survived^ ^y his wife, Gladys.
"RoTilri'soh

ahT Two

jGfrlnk,

cWflreri;

HYMAN OPENING MET
Edward

Rochester, Sept. 11,
Many theatres in the United
States suffered labor dittlcultie.s lai^t

L.

Hyman, formerly man-

aging director
and Brooklyn

now

of

the

Manhattan

Mark Strands and

Abe Sablosky
Stanley Company home office

in
the
in
phone, it Is underijtood here. At Philadelphia, will, personally superthe Rochester here the me:i were, vl.se the new Metropolitan, Phllly,
minutes
a.fter
being
back in IS
slated for opening Sept. 21.
called but and installation was com-,
Hyman also takes charge of the
pleted in. time for the first show Philly Stfinley,' besides supervising
this week. Even the Research Cor- a string of lesser houses.
poration of America, Installing the
machine, had notified the RochesPATHE'S BIG SIGN
ter theatre it could not go through
with the work on the date specified,
Los Angeles, Sept. H.
and ofTlcifils in New York were surPathe id erecting one of the largprised when everything was set in e.Ht signs in southern California
time.
atop its largest stage.
in installing

Movietone-VIta-

San Francisco, Sept.
.

Union

musicians

voted

11.

agajnst

COONEYS START AGAIN

.

houses.

cerned.

a.ssistant to

Sign will read Pathe Studios, with
each letter 48 feet high and 18
feet wide.

Amu.sements

(local

man-

agers) and negotiations have been
resumed, with Indications It will be
the end of thi.q week before a satisfactory forking agreenient has

been perfected.
Following a vote at union head-

EELEASING "MAEEIAGE"
First National will release Judge

Ben Lindsay's "Companionate Marriage," made by Gotham.
Picture opens Sept, 22 al the PantheQ.n.

Toledo.

Police Believe Shooting

Result of Union Trouble

Chicago, Sept.

11,

Kan.sa3 City, Sept. 11.

Robert McDowell, 21, picture operator at the 'Grand Avenue theater,
was shot and dangerously wounded
last week, police attributing the
.shooting to labor trouble, McDowell,
with another operator, both nonunion, wene walking on one of the
principal streets about 11:30 p. m.
when one of three men Jumped from
a parked car and commenced to

deposed heads of
now
Playhouses,
Inc.,
Xational
operated In receivership by the Chicago Title & Trust Co., have re-entered show business with the purchase of the Drake theatre, Drake
and Montro.se avenues.
House originally was tenanted by
E.
the AmbASSadbr Theatre Corp.
shoot.
McDowell was wounded in
J3._ Joy,, of Jar rard & Co., brokers,
the back and hlB- asrai lam" es^Sfiedr
has a first mortgage bond issue on
Several, small downtown grind
the building.
Cooneys signed a 20 year lease houses are operating a.s non-union,
claiming, they cannot'keep open and
with rent graduating Ti'om $12,000
pay the demands of th^ union operto $22,000. House has 1,600 seats.
ators. They have been having conCooriey

Bros.,

CHI SATUEDAY QPEinNGS
Ohicago, Sept. 11.
Effective Sept. .22 the B. & K.
Oriental, Norshore, Harding and
Paradise will revert to Saturday
openings.
Al Morey, following a tour of the
Publix circuit, will act as m. c.
at the Harding starting Sept. .16.

siderable trouble and
think .this i.s the. result.

the

police

B. & K. Sheet
Chicago, Sept, 11.

Lewis Handling
LlOyd Lewis,
Katz publicity

of the Balaban and
Is editing the

staff.

house organ r.allt'd The Balaban and Katz Magazine.

firm'is

i.ow In Its fourth
is
being dI.Htrlbut«'d' gratis
B. ^& K. houHfs. Advertising

Piibllcation,

Suchman Handling
Reorgfinlzation

of

Suoliman

circuit

Suchman

now

.

the

staff

acting

week,
Joelson-

has
as

at

all

Harry and publishing
general

is

handled

outside concern.

manager.
OfTlce heretofore w.'is handled by
Julius Joel.Hon from his Bronx headquarters.

atbelpTr:ig"feHii¥"a

Allied

,

Brothers Take Over Drake, in Chicago on 20 Year Lease
.

Sept. 11.

City,

Theatre owners and picture operators have reached an agreement
concerning the operators' wages
for the ensuing year. The 1928 scale,
how in effect and which varies according to the seating capacity, has
been accepted.
"This' agfeefuen
.bearing on the wages of the operators in the fir.st" run downtown

week

.

Westbury.

ers.
it

tlon, are not listed, as It is very
seldom a player or executive Is
requested to use his own car. In
the. event that they do, the busl>
niess manager of the studio compensates the user at the rate of 10
cents per mile.
Producers' Association recently
Included the centralization of transportation equipment in Its general
plan of economy, but since this
has not been carried out th6 problem win remain as is, which, after
atl, seems satisfactory to all con-

c o s_x y ivi

Berger's 4 Months' Leave
Ludwlg Berger, German director
whom Fox imported a year ago, has
been granted a four months' leave
of absence by
Latter firm
contract.

t-RODTTCTIONB

B1XPLOITATION8

FHSSBNTATION8

Paramount.

now

holds him under

,

COSTU/«ACS

by an

^

F

VARIETY

12

I

REVIEW S

M

L

WEBER

The famous veterans
Issue of Sept. 8.
10 Mins.; 7 clips
iBtrand, N. Y.

treaty In the Quai d'Orsay, Paris,
preceded by a speech by Br land in
French and then showing the notables sighing the document, leading with Stressniah for Germany,
and thien Kellogg for the U. S, Applause of crowd in the chamber
gives actuality to affair. Later Kellogg, after a spoken introduction by
-

Ambassador Herrick, makes a. brief
address into the sound device for
the benefit of world fans.
"West Point football carididate.s in
.practice was a brisk bit, with the
boys hitting the dummy, and. pushing the line-liitting machine accompanied by the typical exhortations .of the coach. Prize winning
dance couple before the assenibled
dancing -masters in Detroit, convention step the .."ecstacy glide." Mild
clip, but interesting to dancehall
.

"

,

addicts.

President Hindenberg, of Gerhiany, christening a new liner had
the. former general making a speech
In German that meant, nothing, but
the uproar of cheering and steam.boat whistles as the new ship glides
into the water is inspiring.

Timely was a brief
back to school

igoing

bit of the kids
aftei^ vacation

and being greeted on the schoolhouse steps by the' teacher. Neat
M.
Charles
interlude.
comedy.
Schwab shown on his stock farm.
Introduces his prize bull, and throws
a line of same about efficiency in
the factory and on the farm.
Then into the cavalry show for
a parting kick, especially effective
being' shots of the charging horsemen coming head on toward the
camera with thundering hoofs.
Shots of the same charge taken

from a pit, also a. pul.se quickener.
Ten minutes of the audible newsreel preceded by seven minutes of
reporting here, divided bePathe and Fox. President
Coolldge at the gun traps -and shots
of the Americain polo team that is
to mee:t the Argentine players (slow
motion of play on the Sands Point,
L. I., field good) were best for
Pathe, while Fox had a dandy bit
of May Sutton Bundy, once national
tennis champ, teaching her two
children, Billy, eight, and Dorothy,
12. Kids are great In action. The
boy's tennis style for an eight-yearold would make an interesting exRush
hibit on merit;
silent

tween

10 Minutes
Strand, Yonkers, N. Y.
Hazel Green, assisted by her Jazz
Band in a quartet of instrumental
and vocal numbers. After a musical introduction by the band Miss
Green sings a parody on "Ain't. She
Sweet" to Introduce tlie band. Mild
record from any aliglei
"Bird's. Eye View of My Old Ken-

ilbme"

is

hei*

second

and

Why I Lkjvc You" concludes.
stout girl leads the band
not .singing and a male tap
dancer contributes two clever hoofing interludes. Miss Green also hops
the buck for the finish.
Bryan Foy directed.
Con.
"That's

The
when

.

V.

.

and go Into their argument. Good

name

record.

They use the "Mike

Love You"

I

which Lew Fields chokes his
diniinutlve partner, Joe Weber, to
illustrate his regard.
They laughed at the pair but the
medium didn't do them their usual
justice. Much of the. mugging -was
lost because the entire scene was
bit in

medium shot.
Weber and Fields first recorded

played in a

,

a talking short on the lDeForest
A light comedy romantic subject
Phonofiim. From memory tile same
material was employed.
DeForest modeled aftei- the O. Henry mianner,
records were not widely circulated, but badly made. Only virtue is a
Irigenuity in wlridirig up hoke
nor was the wiring for talkers In certain situations for a laugh. All
comedy
that, time (about five years ago) the story logic is subordinated to this
same as at present.
Con.
end. They drag In most unconvincing things for a comedy twist. You
resist the impossible situations but
"LUCKY IN LOVE" (10)
you do get a mild sort of comedy
With Clyde Cook
effect.
Titles contribute nriuch to
the light treatment an<i titler enr
VITAPHONE NO, 2284
titled to credit.
15 Mins.
Director
has been at much. pain.<3
Clinton, N. Y.
to build up such coriiedy scenes as a
Good.
"

.

Finale has to do with a "PrisonSong" rendition and the f^irate
Hugh Herbert and Murray Roth
back in the parlor set authored and Bryan Foy directed.
shooting into, the loud speaker with Husband takes his last $200 to
the bullet shown finding its , mark enter a ppker game in the flat
in the studio as it emerges through above. When ahead in -^y Innings he
is to stomp on .floor and wife is
the mike.
Idea could have been better devel- to come upstairs, feigning anger,
and drag him from the game. She
oped. Impressed but mildly; Abel.
falls asleep and; when finally arriving hubby has been cleaned.

TWO POVES

V

Weems and Gar

VITAPHONE NO. 2178
10 Mins.
,.
Clinton, N. Y.
Brutal. Not a laugh in the whole

.

.

thing;

.

.

negro

aviators
wrecked in the polar region-s. After
picking themselves up tHey go into
chatter that trumps everything for.
pointless gag-s and general flatness.
Walter Weems and Ed Gar, indimonologists, are
clever
vidualijr
feeble in their united effort to do

Id^a

Is

two.

of

a Moran and Mack without either
in the delivery or material of that
pair.
-wasn't even sure of
his lines. W^ole thing slipshod and
carelessly edited.

Weems

One long

Land.

ya^yn.

.

.

•

.

.

.

.

JOSEPH E. HOWARD
VITAPHONE NO. 2596
Songs
6

Mins.

Sigma, Lima, O.
Joe Howard singing his song- suct
cesses of years ago. Means nothing

Howard

unless

personally
stage
in town and then not a great

known

deal. Jiist

a song

act, to

be u.sed as

if needed, but if Howard unknown,
wasted.
Howard sings among four numbers his dope "Dreaming" number
and "Who's Kissing Her Now?,"
popular in their day and their day
was. 20 years ago. H6ward looks
alright on the screen arid plays a
piano accompaniment for one song.
Parlor set.
Sivic.
.

.

KREUTZER SONATA

Lyman

will mean
'arid Coast exhibitors.

First National production' and release.
Mary Astor, Lioulse Fazenda and Lloyd
Hughes featured. Directed by William
Beaudine from story by Juliet W. Tompkins. Supervised by Wld Gunning.
Cameraman, Sol Bonlto. At the Paramount,
N. Y., week of Sept, 9. Running time, 03
'

minutes.
Princess Delatorre;.;

sings three songs in her character-

Aunt Katie.....

Phil Lennox.

nut manner, bouncing from one Uncle Joe
into the next without stalling. Mob Aunt Meta

istic

.

.Her:_numbcrs.:here are, chixfriojogi-^

"Heaven

Love

Help a Sailor,"
Myself a Papa" and "We

It."

All three have double entendre
lyrics that see,m to be sure fire be-

fore a pop audience. Although much
of the LIghtner personality is lost
in the trahsitloh to the one-eyed

monster, enough remains.

Con.

dialect

,

.

.

pleaser.

Byron and Jans Petrbvlch.' Presented In
America under auspices of the Russian
Student Clubs of AmSrican Universities lii
of Tolstoy
Centennial Week
week, current at the Fifth Ave. PlayNew York. Ituns' 40 minutes.

celebration

HEART TO HEART

Winnie LIghtner is a hot number
for a talking short program. She

"Raise

to Chi
Ahcl.

.

7 Minutes
Strand, Yonkers, N. Y.

cally,

more

.

Mary Astor
Hughes

.I.,loyd

Louise Fazenda
;........LiUclen Llttlefleld
Eileen Manning

First National has niade a festival
of^hokuni out of a story .of. some
novelty.
Absence of artistic restraint does not, howe-ver, interfere
with the picture getting laughs and
lots of them.
This advantage, plus

crackerjack performances by Louise
Fazenda, .Lucien Littlefleld: and
Mary Astor, will put the film across.

"Heart to Heart" is especially
good for outside the de luxes. It
is spotted at the Paramount on the
bill with Jackie Coogan's personal
appearance arid subordinated thereto in advertising. Much of the humor is based on the dpubtf til premise tliat stumbling into or over any
object

has made. His Dutch
and personality register un-

—

n

houses that

is in

will

day or iri arty centers
where they might like to get a line
on old timers

their youth. It's
too long: to get by as second half oh
ordinary, bill and too musty to be
featured uriless public is advised of
its age.
iri

Noah Beery, as thei cigar chewing
scum politician, scowls with true
villiiiny and changes caps arid coats
as occasion demands.
Vola Vale
goes pop-eyed over Harry Carey,
who wins the election after kicking
a strlrig of waiters in the belt and
.

.

being fi-amed for

a couple of mur-

ders.

Tully Marshall as the henpecked

pa pverhears the plot

an elab-

in

orate chink joint in a crude western
and thus it roils on. Audiences in an agreeable frame of mind
will get a lot of laughs over the
dusty directorial technique, but
those fans who pay, expecting to
find something modern^ top bad.
village,

—

,

.

,

<

shop girl crawling on hands and
knees through a crowded depiartment store in order to escape the
eye of a nagging floor walker. An-

other gag worked lip elaborately is
girl climbing on high step ladder to
get article from high place, with
swaying' perch and ultimate fall. All
labored devices like that, They, get
their laughs from the pop mob, but
they're scarcely worth .while.
Story is pretty ihiplauslble. Son
Former, vaude skit.
of millionaire falls in love at sight
Clyde Cook on the Vltaphone is with shop girl and to save her from
entirely different from, the silent enibari^assment poses as a chauffeur,
picture personality. He does a com- brings h.ei" to his home in the supbo goof-Engllahman. Alice iKnowlr posed, absence of his bpsis arid then
gets her involved In all soi'tsof comton screen-credited as wife.
plications.
In this case Jiero'g
Funny ideas with some clever father, returning unexpectedly, has
touches during and after poker girr arrested and tbe misunderstandings are air smoothed out when li6
game.
Land.'
causes her to be arraigned before
the judge, supposedly to be senABE LYMAN and Orchestra
tenced, but as It turns put to have
VITAPHONE No. 2338
the judge marry the pair on the
10 Mins.; Draped Set
theory that any woman, who could
Clinton, New York
niake that hair brained boy work
This is Lyman's, second Vltaphone even for a day gave proniise of acshort.
He does three numbers, complishing something with him.
Miss La Plante dpes not make a
"Waters of the Perkiomen," a waltz
She overdoes the
for the opener; "Did You Mean It?" happy hoyden^
tenored by Phil Neely, from the cute stuff dl.sgracefully, but she is
good in downright gag comedy; Here
orchestra ranks, and flashing a she got laughs with
too energetic
violin and guitar either for effect methods, but lost out. completely on
or practical purpose, and closing the
sympathetic romantic
side.
with "Varsity Drag." This mimber Young Delaney is an agreeable juvwas in Lyman's previous short enile with an easy style about him
and
likeable
a
slow
Pearce's
smile.
played as musical accompaniment
old man is iEalrlywell balanced, and
to a tap dance, however. Now it's
two rather good character
a torrid jazz entry arid a snapper of a couple of small *to.wnsketches
vixens
for the flrtale.
were well enough done in the familAs before, Lyman's voice is too iar manneir by two type actresses.
high pitched and his mannerism too Slsslfied bully floor walker was a
self-conscious to warrant his as- gem pf filni gag comedy.
Strictly for the neighborhood dally
signment of tialklng bits. He anchange.s.
Rush.
nounces his numbers in person, and
is downstage at the traps, cutting
up with drumstick fol-de-roL It's
a good band entry, but not particu(GERMAN MADE)
larly distinguished, as a presentaM. S. Fiima (German) production, mado
in Berlin from Count Leo Tolstoy's hovel,
tion, one way or another..
directed by J. Machaty and featuring Eva

is highly comic.
Louise Fazenda, who has at last
given up those slapstick domestics,
does a splendid piece of acting as
usually well in the articulate photos a warm liearted small town housewife completely bewildered
arid
;ind he gets as m.any laughs with
original numbers appropriately med- his canned monolog as he does on mentally paralyzed by learning that
the vaudeville stage: Good number hor hu.sband is supposedly carrying
leyed for novelty interpretation.
on with another woman.. In sevCooper handles "Be.side a Lazy Cor any program.
eral recent pictures Miss Fazenda
For his latest Lyon.s essays the has contributed
Stream" and the closer, "No- One
geniiinc character^^^ut-,^Ty To_ot.sie.^with Stept ^oloing familiar political speech a la the izations cleverly embroidered with
"High. Life Made a "LoNv X;ir6 Our=6r late"'eliff"Gordon;--m.s^^gag.s^onwtopi-:^ a^-we.al th- of-natu rail sm r^^-.^^^
Lucien Littlefleld, alwuy.s the> deas the mid-section number. c.il subjects are sure fire and his
M<.'"
pendable character man, haH to do
Stept ha,s. appeared in other Vita delivery is flawless.
oyer
most
of-thc
stumbling
Int^
and
acros.s.
every
point
gets
Lyons
Frank
short.s witli Al Bernard and
His pcrformnncc. 1h also
the things.
is
fine and
llis articulation
Kam plain as the Record lioy.s.
pacing of the laughs, through fa- carefully detallod for luimarincHH.
Striflly a lyric turn, the full value
Mnry Astor wtands out on bea)ity
just
Is
with
his
material.
miliarity
for
of the songs i.s gotton across
and charm.
Figures a pleasant as aocuratf as. though he were dexcellent cffecti
Story concern.'! an Am'Tlfan jfl'l
livering In person and could hear who marries an Ttallnn peine ?mfl
li|.;lit entry if at a minimum rental.
Abel.
Con.
the reactions.
being widowed, docldca to reylHll
.

Only chance
pull antique

Universal production and release. Directed
by William Beaudine. Story by Gladys
Johnson. No other credits given on billing
Laura LaPlante starred.
or main title.
Charlps Delaney leading man, Comedy old
man played by George P<<arce, At the
Hippodrome, N. Y., week of Sept. 10. Running time, 72 mins:

for

Sammy Jimmy Lyons

Cuopei', lyricist, and
'Stcpt.ci'ni poser, aie the entertainers in this pianblog titled "Song Hit
Writers." Koutine compri.sfvs three

Uud

grind.

HOME, JAMES

listener-in

VITAPHONE NO. 2409
7 Minutes
Strand, Yonkers, N. Y.
This is the third or fourth talker

One
New, York

some

offer

the exterior of
a Parisian cafe. W^eber and Fields
walk into the scene in evening dress
Is

er's

JIMMY LYONS

COOPER and STEPT
VITAPHONE Noi 2159
Songs and Piano
7 Mins.;
Clinton,

:

WINNIE LIGHTNER
VITAPHONE NO. 2591

HAZEL GREEN and BAND
yiTAPHONE NO. 2112

tucky

2137
Radio Skit
10 Minis.; Two Sets
Clinton, New York
A peep behind the scenes of a
radio broadcasting studio, makes for
whatever ccmedy and novelty exists
Hugh Herbert,
in this frothy turn.
Murray Roth and Bryan Foy figure
as the creative and directorial
triumvirate.
Action switches back and forth
from a receiving set in a home to
the studio, where a sponsored program- by a rollerr skate manufacT
Announcer is
turer is on the air.
shown faking a lot of stuff. Besides announcing, he also pulls a
fal.setto as a pseudo-soprano of renown, and also With cocoaniit shells
fakes a difilcult tap dance routine,
cautioning the fans to listen In on
the difficult steps, A pompous farmers' sensktor from the west is a
The symphony
so-so character.
orchestra of 7,000 is actually a
quartet.
.

Spectacular pqnch Is provided by
a regiment of U. S. Cavalry in field
inianeuvors, whith clip lias been
placed at the finish of a sisht-sound
assembly otherwise j'ather mild.
Troopers manciiver in open country in battle formation, line of niachino gunners holding a position
forces move about
.>vhil(J mounted
behind. Crackle of imachine gun fire,
Bwirling dust iind galloping horses
supply panorama of action with
background of thrilling sounds.
News interest centers In record
of the signing of the world peace

The scene

FBO reissuing old timer made by p. \
Powers. Story credited Kugcue M.
recognizes her althougb the town Harry Carey starred. In cast: NoahRhodes!
Bcfry
is festooned with signs and ban- Thomas Jefferson, Tully Marshall,
Voia
Vale,
William Steele. At Stanley, New
ners, "Welcome Honie, Princess."
one day, Sept, 10, Running time, 70
At the home of her near-sighted York,
minutes,
aunt she Is mistaken for a seamT
Only her
.stress and put to work.
In the pre-war days "Good Men
uncle and her boyhood sweetheart, and True" would have been a humnow a window washer, recognize mer, but today, with Its poor lighther.
ing, obviovia acting, yellow titles, and
Developments establish comedy.
ancient wardrobe, this re-Issue got
Land.
razzed even at the .Stanley, 25c.

"argument" ma-

familiar

their

of

terial.

12, 1928

Good Men and True

an absence

Arriving On an early
of 14 years.
train and dres.sed simply,-, nobody

NO, 570
10 Minutes
Strand, Yonkers, N. Y.

"TUNING IN"
VITAF»HONE No.

MOVIE-ONE, NEWSREEL

Wednesday, September

Millortown, Ohio, after

and FIELDS

VITAPHONE

Talking Shorts

.

this

house,.

Made by a Russian-German
in Berlin,

cast
the Tolstoy, novelizatlon

dreary cinematic transmutation

is a.

of the great Russian novelist's study
of matrimonial Jealousy.
As a
flicker feature, its ixppepA is principally limited to contrasting picture
.

values with contemporaneous American standards. Which is another
way of stating it will not please
the mas.scs, although tho Ru.ssl.an
derivation may be utilized to twofold exhibitor advantage^both Iri the
arty sure- seaters like the Fifth Ave,
Playhouse and fpr jjhetto neighborhoods with a Jewish following.
Whoever titled and edited the

American

versibri did sonrie yeOman
cfiopplflg to speed thing.s. The short

45-mInute feature evidences his.
radical cutting, some of the scenes
projecting jerkingiy and falteringly,
Eva Byron, the flirtatious wife, la.

AU

TIRE

jFLANC

(FRENCH MADE)
Pa*is, Sept.

1.

a very amusing pictul-e of
French military life in peaceful days
before the war, adopted from the
successful farcie of Mouezy-Eon and
Sylvane, which held the stage at the
Dejazet for 1,000 perfbriharices. The
This

is

talking show is better than
the screen edition, notwithstanding
excellent eifCorts of. the producer,
Jean. Renplr,- for the Neo-Film (P.

origirial
the.

Braunberger)
picture version, distributed
concern, is brought up
Action is sure to delight
the French fans, nearly every rinau
having been through it in. the barracks, and he will appreciate the
adventures of Dubois, the spoilt
child, feeling the pinch wheri he
reaches, the regiment;
"Tire au
Flinc" is a sort of local idiom for
"passing the buck," but chiefly employed in the army.
...
Michel Siriion Is diveriihg in tho:
part of the valet Joseph; Michael

"The
by. the

Armor

to date.,

.

.

Poriiies is thie young nobleman, and
Jeanne Helbling (Georgette), Esther

Kiss, Kinny Dorlay, Fridette Fatten,
-Mm. Felix Oudart (the colonel),
Jean Storm, Zellas, Manuel Ralljy.
Amusing
hold the other iroles.

French

picture, for exportation pur-

Ecndrew.

poses doubtful.

5 and

10

Cent Annie

Warner Bros! production and release.
Directed by. Roy Del Biith.
Story by
Leon Zurade.
Screen' plav -by Charles
Condon.' X<oulse Fazenda, Clyde Cook and
William. Demareist featured.
GerCast:
trude Astor, Tom Rlcketts, Douglas Gerrard, Andre Beranger, Flora Finch, Bill
Franey, "Eddie Hafther.
At the TlvoU,
Running
'New York, one day, Sept.. 6.
lime, 50 mins,
'

.

'

.

Mildly diverting comedy that will
acceptably round out a double feature program.
Heavy dramatics
should be its running mate.
Story based, on the romance between Annie (Miss Fazenda), clerk
in the five and ten, arid Elmer

Peck

(Cook),: a street cleaner, Js
When the meek
White Wing inherits a miland
|(alet from his eccentric

strictly slapstick.
little

lion

ai,

Uncle his troubles ^.gin. Qne provision of the old man's- will is that
In the event his nephew dies unmarried the money goes to the valet
in recognition for faithful service.
Brlggs (Demarest), the valet, sha.nghies his new master In order to prevent him from acquiring Annie as
a ball and chain. Annie, however,
slips aboard ship dressed as a seaman and rescues her lover frojn. his
captors with the aid of a revenue,
futter.
,^illy.

edy

but good enough as a comin the neighborhoods.

filler

TESHA
(BRlTISH-MADEj

,

Hrlll.sh International Pict'uirs' production.
Diipiled by Victor Saville. Atliiptcd from
the novel of the same title by BurOness

Pola Negri-i.sh in makeup sind. suggestion but safe from Hollywood Harcynalta. Photography; Werner Bi^indes.
CorLlflcate "A." Distrlljutcd in the
annexation. At times she is quite ('rn«ors'
V. K. by AVardour Fllm.s Ltd., and in
effective, but a toll -tain double chin
America by Wide World Film t'orp.,- Inc.
nulUfle.s her celluloid future on this Uunnlng time. Oil minutes. Pre-vlewfed at
the Ixindon JIl])podrome, Augu.st 21.
side. Like most foreign thesplan.s,
To.Mha
,Mnrln Corda
she overacts, contrasting the more Diibrcc
jam'psoiv Thomns
to .Tans Petrovich's reserved charac- Lcnune
.Paul Tavanagh
terization as the victim of the
If ccn.sors pass this film it will
green-eyed monster. The violin virtuo.so who completes the triangle is create a much more favorable imunidentified, doing little but appear profcision towards British pictui'^u
Ih.an any that have yet been .seen.
oillly menacing.
A delicate th^me has boon hanProduction cost a herring .and
rental fee should be ditto. In cele- dled with delicacy, yet with a robustness
of direction which makes it 100
bration of Tolstoy Centennial Week,
per
cent entertainment.
That it
the IlUHsLiri clubs of American llni«houl(l^J)c_ only the second film of
^ve rH tl c.s=aiui^s nbnaorlng -th .s .1 m rxir
"t1io~dlroctorrVictoi^SaV'lllP,"i5-~soine-=
Abel.
tatlon in America.
thing .approaching a wonder.
But
that it should have been made by
the man who directed thtit awful
Coniplft'' cdHt of "Intcrforenre,"
atrocity, "The Arcadians," is nearer
I'ai", InchidcH Kvclyn IJront, William
to a miracle.
row<'ll, Cllve Jtrook, r)orI,s Konvon,
There is nothing of lifjhtin^'. sets,
Brandon Ilursf. Cly<l(' (^ook, 'i'om
locntion.s camera work or acting
K.lfl(.-ll.'-, Loul.s P.'iyno, Wilfred Nov.
(with one exceptiori) that is bt-low
Dori.'ild Stiiari and Raymond Lawrcjico.
(Coutiuued on page ^T)
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MRKER /PECIdl PRODUCTIOM
A

tremendous epic of the mines hailed
and \vide as one of the most power
ful and dramatic screen pictures of

far

the year.

With

a cast including Douglas

Fairbanks,

and Jobyna

Jr.,

Ralston and Harvey Glark
and Wade Botelcr.

^'Toilers'*

AmongYear's

Best Films

—Chicago Evening American
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They

take the place of elab-

in

^TECHNICOLOR'^

orate presentation acts.
Something entirely new
and novel.

Not

fillers"

program

on the

— but—

of

seats.

IE

GUARANTEE

that Tiffany
Color Symphonies are

produced exclusively
for sound installed
and will not
be shown elsewhere

theatres

this season as
pictures.

silent

^TIFFANY COLOR
CLASSICS ARE THE

TALK OF
TRY —

1

TrtE INDUS-

TIFFANY SYMPHONIES
WILL LEAD THE FIELD.

'f:
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New York

Chatter in

,

Murray.

Madanie Sophie Tucker, the British social lioness, ia going to have
Lady Mountbatteh as her house
guest next month.
William Pawley, of "Gentlemen of
the Press,"

was married

to

Sally

Brother Ed
Meyers last week.
"Elmer Gantry" Pawley officiated as
best man.
George Faulkner Is out as Para-

man

contact

mount's

Blake McVeigh,

dailies.

with the
formerly

exploiting the road shows, succeeds

him.

Theodore Dreiser is finishing the
New Hampshire, outside
week-end drop-in distance.
Leonard Cllne writes adventure
fiction under a phoney label.
Reporters ran Bebe Diahi^ls ragged
at the Tom Melghan home in Great

season in

sudden

a

Ho
taste for '"intellectual women."
has been running his press agent
looney with demands to meet
or that name femme.

She's finishing her visit in
Connecticut.
A. H. Sebastian is spending a
week in town on new production
business.
Mark. Barron has gone to the Theatre Guild as Bob Sisk's assistant,
Sam Hoflferistelh, the prosperous

Neck.

.

The

Worth of Useless Musicians
l).iltinu)ro,

fc^opt.

11.

P. A. obliged

refuting rumior.s that
come a producer.

l\e

is

to

ber

Showmanship!
Lynn Farnol to Pittsburgh and
Trudy Ed erie was the pet of the
Canadian swimming meet. When Boston doing special press work on

.

•

home beverage

Huffalii,

Srpt.

theatre.

I/ilu's

I'oritiniii's

among

its

chestra. To get its money's \yorth.
the Great Lakes, Is now making the
niusloians grind out six hoiu'^ oi day
over radio station WKIOX, operated
by the Great Lakes. In addition,
part of the orchestra has been stationed in the mezzanine and is play-,
irig for the edification of the w.aiting patrons.
It is reported that the Shea neighboi-hood houses (Kensington and
North Park) have served notice on

the musicians union that the house
orchestras will be abandoned for
the coming season. Both houses are
wired.
.

Stanley's 3,000-Seater

Philadelphia, Sept. 11.
$2,000,000 theatre and store
building will be erected at. Frankford avenue and Orthodox atreet.
It will be operated by the Stanley
Company tinder a 20-year lease and
Annual artists ball will be held will
be known as the Circle.
this
Saturday at the .Westport
An issue of $1,200,000 first mortCountry club.. John Held, Jr., is
gage fee 6 per cent, sinking fund
Everett
by
chairman,
assisted
gold bonds of the Morca,ntile and
Shihn, George Wright, George Clis
Tlieatres Propertie.s, Inc., has been
bee, and William Meade Prince;

"Two Lovers."
Warren Nolan

l''i)x's ^tJi-(.\'a

sparring abiHU with f hi' hu-jil niiisir
clans
union.
I'nder.' tlie
cnrrtnt
sovuul policy, the theatre is dispensin.ur with its orchestra, hut is
saddled with a contract, with over
.a year to run, which calls for something like $1,200 a week for the or-

A

beat all the girls
playing jacks at the United Artists
picnic Saturday at Indian Point.

-

Goldstbne's Series
Phil Goldstone admits that he will
series of features with
sound on record in the east, but he
refuses to go Into detail until, he
says, he is ready to "shoot."
Reached at the office of Alfred
Weiss, president of Agfa Raw Film
Company, with whom he was previously associated and Is now understood to be tied up with on a,
picture program; Goldstone said
that he had ordered his equipment

make a

,

concocters.
underwritten by S. W. Straus and
Dorothy Christy, who warbles in
Kidding the Boss
Professionals from New York, as Co., secured by the land comprising
"The New Moon," is a sister of
One of the independents, former well as the members of the West 30,576 square feet to finance the
Jack Luden, the cinema star
moved here and would
ly a general chaser has
gotten port and Silvermlne art colonies, building.
John Lanslnger, of College Humor, hold of a copy of
The capacity will be ,3,050 seats. start work in a week.
George Moore's will attend.
coming to town for his fall
is

ishopping

1!.

.

,

she foiind she couldn't make first
in the girls' marathon, slie stalled
along and came In just outside the
money.
She told the newspaper
boys she figured some of the girls
might need tlie four uto six hun
The word got
poet, is back iri tow'n with a new dred dollar prizes.
around and Gertrude was cheered
opera libretto.
Macy's fall catalog carries two more heartily than the money winsolid pages of exotic essences for ners.

17

Buffalo House and $60,000

Going Back

thl.«?

As 'a cliallonge to talkors in.
with one or two
wht)m the boss immediately propolucal iirst run houses E. A.
sitioned.
Lixke, oC the ilippodromo, ycNow" the lad is rounding
Not Enough Nuts
vlved ri sluju tiuit diites back
One of the. local pres-s agentsii who up dames and introducing them, by
to the oiio-roolor dnys.
The boss is
works for ah Immortal star, took impressive names.
Billing ic as "The human
his pay check to a party last week. crowing over his conquests, among
talking, nioyios," I>;(Uo took a
Running out of dougli in a game, the literary and social celebrities.
comedy
show, statlohed Joe
he asked to have it casshed.Fields at tlie house "mike" and
A broker, ..niits on autographs,
had hini kid tlie comedy, amFloyd Scott of Keith's publicity
bought It for double its face figure.
plifying his voice through the
staff has gone to Chicago to brinj;
cone installed under the grand
back his mother, recently recovered
Taici Racket in Jersey
drape. Stunt w;is well reoolved.
from illness. Scott formerly pubJersey theatregp^'rs are running licized the Ass'n in Chi.
into a shake-down racket on the
Sam Shayne, publicist of Excelflats outside of Jersey City.
Wild- lent Plcture.s, Is growing a musCyclone Wrecks House
cat taxi-boys are helping them-, tache,;
selves and making the customers
l?a.n\ Yawitz, back in town from
St. Paul, Sept. 11.
walk if there's a squawk.
three months in Europe, reports,
A cyclone last week totally
As the tubes run only every hour, and claims having met Queen Wilthe Jersey show fans have to kill helmlna of Holland
aaid
Queen wrecked the P'ark, Austin, Minn. It
time in the coffee pots around Marie of Roumania. Yawitz con- is a Finkelstein & Ruben house and
will
be replaced by a $100,000
Times Square..
tinues with Ned Wayburri as p.a,,

Local gosblps insist the stork has liave goiu' flap ami di-scanled iitookthe Indian sign again on Mae ings.
,

acquired

VARIETY

probably

the literati.

George Meyer turned down 30
grand to deliver a musical to Warner Brothers,
Al Jolson is throwing a fete for

THE

the reviewers in his Ritz JUowers
"The Singing
apartment today.
Fool" opens next week.
Russeli Birdwell, the. Telegram's
writer,
used to do
picture
snappy
the Los Angeles chatter letter for
N. E. A
Elsie Herman, Universal's Jersey
bathing beaut, Is being beaued

W LitAM MORRIS omcE
I

APPflECIATe

MR. JOHN ZANFT'S
COMMENDATION OF

HARRV
BMADmy

around by young Norman Demming,
Ted Goetz, of I. N. S., and Lou
Smith, of United Artists, have taken
a bachelor apartment in the keptee

"r«£

jesteiv"

belt.

Tommy

Hitchcock, Jr., has had
an offer to be starred iri a polo
.

Says no
Burton Rascoo has gone to Jersey
to get in shape for his crash with
a new smart weekly next month.
Helen Sahtoro Is leaving for the
coast to join her husband. Jack
Francis, on the Fox lot
Those boys around Times Square
picture.

.

"To?
I

There

Is

No

Substitute tor

M.GMMOUf£WNE,m!
AffMNGED BY
HARRY L£NETSt<A
OFTHE

WiUMMMOmi
OFFICB
«ood

FOX BOOKINGS
PROCUREO BY
ABE LASTFOGEL OP THE

STAGE-BAND
ENTERTAINMENT
Known

week.

WILUAMMORm
OFFICt

as the

"PAUL ASH POLICY"

PARAMOUNT
THEATRE

NEW YORK
Indefinitely
"EXCLirSIVElr.T C01.CA|BIA

UKCOnDINO AKTIST"

IN FACT THE WILLIAM

MOmS OFFICE AHE MY SOLE MANAGERS,

!

.

P
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late

his

•

237-Ft.

Special, writers have
been retained to prepare material.

amusements.

Dec. Opening for Fox, St. Louis
St. Louis, Sept. 11.
New Fox theatre was to open
Thanksgiving but labor trouble held
construction up last spring.. It will

probably preclude opening before
December.

the

directly responsible for the
DuPage theatre, Lombard; the
York at Elmhurst, and the Villa
Park at Villa Park. All theatres

new publication, called The
Screen Book, carries only stories
No
fictionized from the new films.
payment is made for the material,

a

it

as pub-

licity.

of

Names

Big

Mrs.

Raymond street jail awaiting
now chance to escape a Sing

Carman

Philadelphia, Sept. 11,
theatre, at Gormantown

and Allegheny avenues, a good 35
blocks from old Bill Perin, is set-

Sing sentence.
Second trial was interrupted by
,

for- ting the pace here in local presenthe collapse of his counsel, the
a neighbormer Ex -Judge Leonard Snitken. tations despite being
Case is tentatively set for the early hood house.
field and Cecil
May
Cleo
week
Last
part of Octobcv.
Lean topped the stage layout and
week Eddie Dowllng and a unit
LEAVES U. A., CHI. this
composed of members of th©
Chicago, Sept. 11.
"Honeymoon Lane" troupe are the
ma-nager
local
Ambrose,
s!
James
feature. Next weelt Raymond .Hitchresignar
for U. A., has tendered his
cock is booked.
tion effective Sept. 15. He goes inManagement insists upon weavspecializing
to business for himself,
ing the stars into the show instead
in
offices
in financial publicity, with
of having them simply do their

AMBEOSE

Loew's Cleveland Sale
Cleveland, Sept. 11.
reported that Loew's may
shortly sell its Stillnian theatre to
the Statler jieople. It's in the Statler Hotel building, with the Statlers
contemplating breaking into the
theatre for more I'oom space.
Provided the sale goes through.
.

It's

•

•

New York.
Abe Fisher, Chicago district
ager for Columbia, replaces

specialties.

man
Am-

Business at the house has been
strong since It opened last season,
but lately it has been sensational
ai\d> In proportion, better than the

brose.

FBO'S FIRST ALL-TALKEE

downtown

u-

theatres^

"the Carman is an independent
Los Angeles, Sept. ll.
hianaged. by George GravenBenjamin Glazer, supervisor of house
plays first run
and FBO is work- stein.. It occasionally
Pathe
for
sound
policy
treatment of pictures from some of the Indle

Loew's will cause a shift of.
between its State and Allen theatres.

FBO'S
inal'

screen
talking picture.

the

on

ing

It is

Capitors 1st Sound

first

companies.

being adapted from an orig
and goes into, production

around Sept.

Wiring of the Capitol.'New York,
has been completed, and "Excess
Baggage," the first sound picture to
be shown here, comes in Sept. 22.
"Dancing Daughters" will be the
second sound picture.

ROY DEL RUTH

killing

in

'

his

the

in

the

for

trial

House

Playing

.

:'

the producers figuring

Subtitles

is

lire, etc.

.

'

scenes.

hiDy's Indie

Hoffman, Stalen Island
house operator, granted a

Margaret Bauor several years ago,

have animated backgrounds with sound effects—
dero plane roar, mach-lne guns

is

are in Illinois.

picture

trailer

field

He

Harry

Sound Trailer

new

and his brother. Jerome Rosenberg.
House seats 1,500 and will be
Julos j. Rubens, vicc'-prcsidont wired. Quoted sale price is $150,000.
Groat
of
manager
general
and'
States, has ordered establishment
HANDLING LYNCH HOUSES
of a newsi)aper syndicate- service at
Chicago, Sept. 11.
Great States' Chicago olHce.
Syndicate will furnish newsptiAyelsworth, former manGeorge.
pers with a free, feature service and
theatre, is now
Belpark
ager of the
will push a series ot articles dealing
manager for the Lynch circuit.

12, 1928

Wednesday, September

sound and music synchronized trailer 237 feet long' has
been prepared by National
Screen Service for "AVings." It
such
is the first trailer with
treatment to be made available
to wired theatres.
Music is synchronized with

11.

with various rackets. Move is inBltuted as part of the circuit's war
against carnivals and other outdoor

S

A

Henry

father,

CT U R E

Hoffman's Tough Wait

Wiring Met, Bronx
NEWS SERVICE Reade
the
W;ilti>r Roudc has purchased
theatre and
U5ronx)
Motropoliri
estate of
FOR WAR ON CARNIVALS hiiilding bolonging to theRosenborg,

CHAIN'S

CbicaKO, Sept.

I

Publicity Staff

Changes

Changes in the Paramount-Publix
publicity departments include Blake
McVeigh again .under Charlie Me-

21.

Alf Goulding to direct the next
Karl Dane anQ G,corge Arthur pic- Carthy.
ture, "All at Sea," M.-G

Edward
for

T.

Lowe on

"Broadway,"

U

Jack Mclnnery, who
conUnuity Publix Manuel, house
also been relifeyed.

.

.got out tlie

has

organ;

DIRECTED
High-class audiences
wilt welcome it
Variety,

AU-Vitaphone Production for

WARNER

NOW

BROS.

PREPARING TO DIRECT

"THE DESERT SONG"
An

Star Cast for
All Vitaphone Production with All

WARNER

Pro du c t

BROS.

A

Vital

Harry Carr Recently Said:
dramatic writing

There

is

Seas"

is

Theme

It Is

is

wL

have been written about epics; but this
difference between an epic and just a play.
of these pictures

of Leif the

You Now!

is

the

hear

WRONG/'

more

of

beautiful

who.se

work

is

of

stellar quality.

The scene where the

girl stands

approaches genius!

on a wet pavement and considers the situation
YORK TIMES.
-Mordaunt Hall in

NEW

were written by

big production of the yearhas just finished the most distinctive
based on

"The Thrall

for

MARY JOHNSON and ravish-,,
ing NINA VANNA, the two
sisters in "WHY GIRLS GO

spoiling hfe and

lot of wisecracks

The Screen Plays for both

w ho

Ready

.You'll

broad device was
I
can only recall one other play in which this an epic sweep was
Wagon" had
used! The reason that "The Covered
love element; Oregon the other,
thit the emigrants represented one
sweetheart to be sought. The
ol-eaon vvas. in a large sense, the
the accumulated hardships and dangers.
Tn that case
real

Power Unlimited!

the conventional "heayy'Vto be sure; but he i»
sit in the

aih of the piece. The villain is you—who
eiviliration which
chatrS. You represent the whit«
happiness for the little native girl and her lover.

A

Superbly Screened!

an extraordinary piece of

vil

"hel^y"

Run Theatres

First

Office

in the South
in one regard.

o n

A ROAD SHOW SPECIAL
For

"White Shadows

i

INCORPORATED

Lucky"

The First Sound and Color Picture Ever Produced
Made by The Technicolor Motion Picture Company

489 Fifth

Avenue

Suite 503

New York

City

!

Wednesday, September

12,
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grab 'em.
George Marion,

Jr.,

ace of

19

REET

'em

em and

go

^

title

this ad.

It's

just

one of

sizzling sayings that help

his

hundred

!

It's

that

one of those heaven-sent naturals

mop up

Clair

popular female star on the screen
today. 35,000 fan letters a month,

a town.

produced

it.

^Malcolm

—

more reason

the trade

you haven't got

you need any more proof than your

St.

James Hall

^

Clara's sea-going sheik.
is

is

Just one

saying that

if

PARAMOUNT you're

out in the cold this season

box-office.

q^The

else

would be a crime to their pocketbooks.

FLEET'S IN!" the riot that it is.
^ Clara Bow's best picture, bar none.
Worth ten "It's"! Clara's the most

if

over the

all

"THE FLEET'S

IN " for extended runs. Anything

make 'THE

the Hollywood record, proves that

run exhibitors

First

country are booking

writers, contributed the headline for

Fleet's In!", '''Wings'',

"Abie's Irish Rose",

The

Patriot", ''The

Wedding March", Anne

"Docks of New York", ^'Warming Up"

pictures and the rest a blank, but great product

week

— not

after

Nichols'

four or five big

week makes

PICTURES

VARIETY

so

Sound Film Specials This Week
Syr;un)ye, N. Y., Sept. 11.

.

.

houses hero. 10;ich this week has
a sound special picture, with the
outlook at this time for two of them
to hold over.

.
,

13.),

Chicago, Sept. 11.
Showmen were unable to understand why the owner of the
Virginia theaitre; Champaign,
fought the recent opening
ill.,
of that town to Sunday shows.
Explanation Is that converting
the

might
lios Angeles, Sept. 11.
Joseph M. Schcnck's opposition to
stage prologs seems to have vnntheatre
Artiists
United
i'shed.
switched to a stage presentation
policy With the current show.
Although... the* stage number Is a
brief one, more extensive acts, .will
be inaugurated, with the next offerr
Ing, "The Battle of the Sexes." Dr.
Hugo Riesenfeld will direct the
stage presentations.
.
Until ado.ption of, the new policy,
the U. A. was the only first run
house in town hot tising stage acts.
.

New

Orleans, Sept. 11.
Merger of 24 leiading suburban
Orleans into
film theatres of
a $2,000,000 profl.t-sharing corpora-

New

a full week
Induce .some theatre

town

Into

chain to come in

A.), at Strand; "Street Angel"
(Fox), at Empire, and ""Two Lovers"
(U. A.), at Loew'a State.

(.U.

1928

24 Suburban Houses as Partners

tion, with E. V; Richards, of the
Saenger interests, as president, is In

'as opposltioih.

formation.
An audit company Is engaged in
Minn. Distribs and Exhibs appraising
each theatre, with each
Differences individual owner to be griven stock
Patch
in the new corporation In proporMinneapolis, Sept, 11..
tion to the value of the- property
Following a visit herei of C. C. contributed to the combine.
Pettljohn, general counsel of the
The merger, it was stated, is the
Film Board of Trade, and a confer- result of a high rent situation conence between him and W. A, Steffes, fronting the suburban managers,
Theater
head of the Northwest
along with th.e expense of wiring
Owners' Association, distributors in against the seating capacities and
the territory and members of the avefage grosses.
have
theater owners' association
Scrapped and Wired
patched up their differences. ArbiWhen appraisal has been comtration will be resumed.
B*way,
pleted, six of the merged houses
It was agreed that the cases tried will be scrapped, while eight of the
Against Local
recently by. an "outlaw board," com- remaining 18 will be wired, meanprising representatives of the disTacoma, Sept, 11.
After dark for eight months, the tributors and non-association rnemBroadway (West Coast) will reopen bers exhibitors, should be thrown
Thursday.
out of the records and retried.
Sundays in ID.
It has been a battle against the
Row came about when association
Chicago, Sept. 11.
local union,, which demanded that members refused to participate in
Within the last .60 days three Illithe Broadway carry a pit orchestra,
arbitration hearing .Involving nois towns have accepted Sunday
any
The house refused to United Artists.
of 16. men.
shows by popular vote.
employ over 11. That has been
These spots are Pontiac, Bloomceded.

Up

.

"The Terror"
at the. Eckel; "Tempest"

The pictures are
(W.

U.A/s Prologs

12,

Richards of Saenger Co. Taking in

Exhib Against Sundays

4 Wired Houses in Syracuse Hold

Tin's Uwn may be. the ploneor
curn^nlly In the sight, and sound
field oC the sniallor citiea,
populiition
hot. over
Di'awinfi200,000 rind there are four wired

Wednesday, September

ing that eight outlying sections will
be provided with talking pictui-cs
which would not have been possible,
it Is stated, without the merger.
The combination apparently wa^
promoted by Richards, who, besides
his Saenger connections, is heavily
Interested in and practically controls seven of the houses entering
into the deal.
Among theatres included in the
miergeir are the Capitol, Carrollton,
National, Fine Arts, Isis, ISscorial,
Pern, Folly, Granada, Mecca, Piety,
Poplar,
Prytania,
Rivoli,
Tivoll,
Variety and Washington.

,

,

Tacpma, Wins
Union

Extra! Extra!!

SnuthandHadley

Ben Grimm

Ben Grimm,

house organ, "The Gold Nugget,"
reported seriously ill at his
in Jersey City.
He will be incapacitated for

we^s.

in gtoh

HARLEM STRINGS MERGE

III

editor of UnlversaVs

is

many

,!

&

Steinar

BMnderman and Meyer

&

Luhcheons Move Again

A. M. P. A. boys, after 11 years
an organization, still find it
tough' to locate an eating Joint that

Schneider^s 20 Pooled

home

and Champaign.

AMPA

Papers were drawn last week will bear up under their demands
whereby the Meyer '& Schneider for plates.
houses and the Stelner A BlinderSixth resort now in use is the
man .circuit will merge under one Paramount Hotel.

The M. A ^. houses,
number 11, are scattered in South
Harlem and will thus combine with
the S. & B. theatres, nine, also in

office

is

at

the

box

guaranteed

to

exhibitors playing

Did the Trick

Harlem,
Readjustment, of film booking

L

and Marco

GREEN

PRODUCTIONS

™joys'

All de luxe houses
use them!

IDEA
PORTLAND THEATRE

ETHEL MEGLIN'S
FAMOUS WONDER KIDDTES
FEATURED WITH

FANCHON AND MARCO

as

perfect

Sept. 11.
Inc.,

a

characterization as was
ever p o r*
trayed on any

adding eight houses last week' to
its Illinois chain, now dominates
the Illinois field with more than
60 houses in the key and principal

SEATTUE

PARAMOUNT THEATRE
Week

"TIME.S" SAID:

SEA rTLE THEATRE

one can

ing programs in 12 Ifmaller towns.
Jules J. Rubens, Tioe-.president
and general manager, announced
last weeic the addition, of the Lincoln-Dixle and Washington, ChlT
cago Heights; Harvey and Garden
theatres, Harvey; Lyric a,nd Grand,
Blue Island and Hippodrome and

Grand theatres, Alton.
The Alton houses were secured

there should
patented,
be
cop yrighted,
locked upi
imprisoned or

Althoff,

BtuK they execute some really

comes to dance antics,
Smith and Hadley need retire for
It

none."

Week

.

is

way

atrical.

of

through partnership agreement with
W. M. Sauvage but In the other
three cities the houses were taken
over from the Fltzpatrlck-McElroy

who

"wise"
his

what

.

Regards to

MAX TURNER

in

the-

JERRY CARGILL

Some
bits

not

DORIS WHrraORE
World's Youngest Prima Donna,

to protect
them."—Abel.

circuit.

8

Houston, Texas

the more
the beauty

the

of Sept.

Metropolitan,

of his art to

the one.

SAID:

RIVIERA THEATRE

"When

apMr.
but

pi*eciate
all
is

'rube'

OMAHA "BEE-NEWS"

Toe Dancer and

Now

Violinist
with

FANCHON and MARCO'S
"UP IN THE AIR" IDEA
|

Chicago. Sept. 11.
Retiring gradually from show
business through sale of -their theatres, Pltzpatrick & MeElrpy are
at present devoting most of their
time to outside Interests.
Kenneth Fitzpatrlck is chief
stockholder of the First National

Bank

of Blue Island, ni., and also
has an interest in the Bain banks
of Chicago. .Don McElroy is operating
numerous
salary
loan
agencies.

nNCHON

^MARCO IDEAS

'

NEW YORK

.

The Original of Their Type,
"Wings" Sound Trailer
Paramount has completed a sound

of Sept. 8th

"MY TREASURES"

trailer for
It is

feet of

punch

scenes assembled by Russell Holman. Paramount advertising man-

(T. B. Harms, Inc.)

the

Most Consistent of Their

"Wings."

composed of 250

Kind,

ager.

CE

AT THE PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK

L. I
A BLONDE
with

male

di;Rcult steps."

SLOWLT BETIBIKG

CRAWFORD
ORGAN CONCERT

two

'-'One of the most clever dancing
teams that has been here. in weeks is
Smith and Hadley. After doing »ome

Any-

stage.

cities of the state beside supervis-

I

JESSE

NEW YOBK

Hadley,

GKANADA THEATRE

'Rube

his

Fiddler'
Ul.,

.

CAPITOL,

arid

•

said, "Charles
Althioff doing

The Great States Theatres,

SAII>:

"Smith

dancers, deserve headline' billing for
eKccllent footwork."

SAN rilANCISCO "NEWSV SAID:

"VARIETY"

Great States^ 8
Peoria,

With His Fanchon

"ZirS"

cal datice steps."

CHARLES ALTHOFF

is

expected to help the houses. It may
be that several wiU be closed permanently.

ALFRED

ORIENTAI/, CHICAGO

"Two boys who Just about disrupted the program schedule yesterday were Smith and Hadley, exponents of dlfflcult. graceful and comi-

,

Satisfactum

VARIETJ" SAID:

"These boys haye developed acrobatic legworlt to BenBfttlonal proportions.
They start as comedy dancere,
later losing their tunny clothes to get
Forced Into a
serious and excellent.
speech."

as

directing head.

PORTLAND, ORE.

EVERYWHERE A HIT

'

Goes to Smash!

PaUixmg

Stilt

3 Open

House Record

Joe

Freddie

(this

Week

Sept. 8th)

SINGING AND DANCING COMEDIENNE
JOSEPH SANTLEY'S "HIGH HAT" UNIT
ENTIRE PUBLIX TO FOLLOW

BVednesday, September

12,

1928
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SENSATION

SOCKER
SURROUNDED BY
AMAZING
EXPLOITATION!
Giants of Finance Twisted
Around the Jewelled Fin^
gers of Dizzy, Dazzling,
Daring Blondes!
Just as all past records will

be twisted around your fingers when you unleash the
Sensational Thrills of this
Wall Street Knockout!
Presented by

WILLIAM LE BARON

G
VAR

22

I

,1-

E T Y

Wednesday, September

12,

1928

WE'RE
THRILLED
CECIL
DE MILLE!
heard the
gimappUtns for your

We^ve

big

jtist

M-Q-M

productions

CECIL B. DeMille
MO N EY showmati
NOW with M-G'M

WILL make the most
SENSATIONAL attractions
OF film history (iVs a promise)
FOR the showmen of

M ETR O

N - M AYE R
THINGS!

-

DOING
3 EXTENDED
RUNS IN A ROW!

NAMES FOR M-G-M
MOVIETONE SHORTS!

BIG

M-G-M Stars are extended run
One right after another

Every day headline celebs added

stars.

big

these big hits had to be held
over for two weeks at the

Movietone Short SubjectSt
a few more just signed:

Capitolf

N,

Y.,

and

list

MARION DAVIES
THE CARDBOARD LOVER

to

M-G^M
Her6 are

VAN & SCHENCK

elsevvhere:

FRANCES WILLIAMS
EVA LA GALLIENE
ODETTE MYRTLE
CHARLES KING^ etc.

JOHN GILBERT
FOUR WALLS

GRETA GARBO
THE MYSTERIOUS LADY

of star talent for

Sound Studios East and West. "Our
Dancing Daughters/* "Excess Bag"While The City Sleeps" ready
SEE and HEAR!

JIMMY VALENTINE''
PREVIEW SENSATIONAL!

''ALIAS

Daily Review*s HoUywpqd correspondent caught a preview of M-G-M's
newest marvel, William Haines in "Alias;
Jimmy Valentine". Listen to him:

The

"Put

this

click in

sure

down on the

any

It will

one of the

fire hits for

the coming season. And if you
have installation,
they will have a

gage,"

^talkie' version for

to

you."

-G-M=THE BOYS THAT Af£V™

list.

locality. It is

Have You Seen

ODDS AND
ENDS
The "Magazine
of the lAoment

WRITE: M.G.M,
1540B'WAY,N.Y.

Wednesday, September

12,
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Stockholders Vote Control

Mindlin's Sure-Seat String

Brylawski Installs Bristolphone;

Now Down

Costs $4,000 and Interchangeable
Gotham's Bristolphone talker, on
Six
the disk principle, comparable to
Vitaphone ih Its mechanics, costs
$4,000 to install for a lease of three

Film Peddlers'
First

Try Hits Jam

years. It is Interchangeable either
for Movietone or Vitaphone.
Oren Woody a:nd Bert Adler, who
Julian Brylawski's Academy at recently
organized
Woody^Adler,
Hagerstbwn, Md., is the first instal-: Inc., to handle sensational films on
lation. Production schedule insures a road show percentage basis rain
500 deliveries by Nov 1 and 1,000 into difficulties on their first bookby Jan. 1, it is claimed,
ing for "Fighting The White Slave
Prof. William H. Bristol, formerly Traffic."
of the faculty of the Stevens ColScheduled to open Sept. 22 at the
lege of Technology, has been en- Capitol,; Newark, N. J., Sergeant
gaged in electrical sound device Lawrence, official censor, stated
manufacturing since 1889, with the that not only would he not license
factory at Waterbury, Conn.
the picture but he would not even
Gotham's initial talker production look at or consider licensing a picis "Times Square."
ture With such a title.
The distributors have gone to bat
to obtain a showing for their pic-

A

Promoted

Bruits

Chicago, Sept. 11.
Butts,
foriner
general
manager of the eight Great States
theatres at Peoria, 111., is now field
manager of the circuit.
He will act as assistant to Billy
Elson.

W.

D.

to

Educational

One House

Mike Mindlin is out of the 55th
Street Playhouse, witlf the owners,
LoBlanche and Powell, placing Joe
Fleislor in. charge.

In Meeting on

& Katz

Balaban

Sopt.
luniso

11.

man-

..

.

,

Oct.

Girl,"

at the: Biltmore,

8,

G-B Theatre

Cliioaf;o,"S('pt. 11.
Chic-;i!;o,

agers are atttMulin^f slimvings
of sound pictures OYory Thuri<Mindlin has been out of the St.
day n^orning in a wiiod pro-'
George, Brooklyn, for three months
jeotion room on tho top fioor of
and lost his lease on the Playa Chicago thoatro buildinp:.
Chicago.
His circuit of
house,
It's an educational affair.
sui'e-seaters is ^at present confined
to the Fifth Avenue Playhouse and
the unbuilt house on 57th street
Buys Derby Theatre
financed by Otto Kahn and thus far
Derby, Conn., Si'pt. 11.
without a name,
W. N. Biclm, Now York realtor,
In
Mindlin is dickering for sites
has purchased tlie Commodore Hull
Buffalo and Rochester, but that's theatre here by paying tho Home
indefinite.
Trust Cornpany $1,500 on tho $75,000 second mortgage hold on the
house.
"Godless Giri'T Out in L. A,
Biehn, said to bo acting for AlLos Angeles, Sept 11.
fred Gottesmah, Now York, will
Martin Johnson have to pay .off $23,000 in claims. It
the
"Simba,"
jungle picture, succeeds "The God- is understood the house will reopen
less

23

in

a few months.

stockhohlor's

friendly

suit,

it

was

votod to raise additional cash for
operating the houses and placing
the stockholders in control.
Throe directors were appointed to
oxaniino tlic company's books with
committee of four additional
.a
Corporation controls
stocklioUl'ers.
the La Grange, Palace, Milo and
'

the recently

bombed

Partlienon.

After 15 Years of Film— Stock
After offering straight pictures
for 13 yours, ihe TrenioTit tlioatre,
.

Bronx, changed to a stock proposition S'PPt, 10.

Tromont

is

.-

one of Sydney Cohen's

houses.

ture, claiming it is harmless;
The
film Is foreign made and allegedly

based on the report of the League
of Nations on white slavery conditions in Greece,
pest.

Turkey and Buda-

.

Two More on B'way

OLBVELAND

PI4AIN

MJALBR

Ji^NtJARY

H

1928

For Midnite Shows
Lpew has caught

the

midnight

and will inaugurate 12 p. m.
shows at both the Capitol and State
on Broadway.
hatiit

.

Just the pictures in each house
,unwound, the extra shows
being tacked on within the next
two weeks.
As regards the big Broadvyay
grind film houses this now leaves
only the Roxy as holding oiit
against the late hour .idea.

r

will be

BY WILUAM F McDERMOTT.
ARL CARROLL'S current **V^nitiBs'' differs f^^^

.

S. F. Bulletin

Raises

Rate and Loses Trade
What was
short

the

fifsi

comedy

made by

to be
Movietone,

0^
^
•

William Fox made the

in

Sept. 11.
With one or two* exceptions, every
theatrical enterprise in the city, has
withdrawn its advertising from the
'Bulletin," following a! boost In ad
vertlslng rates, effective Sept. 10.
"Bulletin," which claims a city cir
culation of 47,000 as compared with
87,000 city corculation claimed by
the "Examiner," boosted Its rate
from $3.50 per inch to $4.90 on users
of 40 inches minimum, and its $4^20
minimum rate for 20 inches is ad
vanced to $5.60 (approximately the!
"Examiner" charge).
West Coast Theatres Initiated the
move to eliminate the "Bulletin,"

Get

advertising medium, and most of
the other houses in town followed

first

movietone short comedy of
"Chic"

Charles

"They're

Sale

Coming

to

San Francisco,

suit;

by Marcel

directed

IJe,"
Silver,

which had

its

pre-

miere at the Sam H. Harris
Theatre,

May

25, 1927,

m

conjnnction with the show-

.

''Vanities'' is

a clever-a very clever- trick*

West Coast Buys All
Product But U. A. Films
11.

West Coast Theatres has pur-

Sound on)ilm

Its

entire picture supply for

Davenport, Ia„ Sept;

11.

Complete change In the manageevery thcfatre In the six
tri-clty Publix theatres has been
made. Everett K. Ciimmlngs, former tri-city manager of the Publix houses, has taken up duties at

TRIO

SINGING BANJOISTS
with

PANCHON and MARCO'S
"UP IN THE AIR" IDEA

of

GOAST^.

Opening the >'ow

Golden Gate Theatre

Rapids. George M.

ft

Q M4^

IT
S

p
S\

|r

c,

f

A
rT
k'
5

i*

Has a Gag

for

You Too

Mr. Motion Picture Theatre Manager or Producer

Watson becomes

house manager there.
F. O. Slenker goes to the New
Fort and also supervises the Spencer. Henry Davidson will manage
the Columbia and supervise the
Garden. Justine Thelke will manage the Garden, and Fred Greenthe

Spencer.

for Lake George
Lake George, N. Y., Sept. 11.
=
,^-==^Lakc George-will -not he theatheless next summer. Mrs, W. H. Carpenter, owner of the town's sole picture house destroyed by fire re-

New House

.

Thanks to Fanchon and Marco,
Harry Suf^erman. and l.yiin Tost

M

the recently erected Capitol, Cedar

field,

SILK
VINCE WEST

AND

PUBLIX TRI-CITY CHANGES
ment

TEAR WITU

*

lications;

organization..

3d

Telepathy or Something*
don't know how secure telepathy rests
quite sure
as an established fact, but I am
In
that the *mind-reading" performance
I

1928-1929 from all major companies
imt United Artists.
It is understood that West Coast
does not want to book the U. A.
pictures on a percentage basis,
running around 70 per cent., which
is^f he deiTiand made by that sellinir

Now

fying.

The "Bulletin," at one time rated
as one of the leading San Francisco
dailies, but at the present time
rates last among the five daily pub-

chased

BROOKS

rium and induces patrons to tell their names
and birth dates which are then miraculously
reported from the stage by Tannen.
The stunt, like most of its kind, is mysti-

.

Los Angeles, Sept.

ing of "7th Heaven."

employ s^a
I am able to remember in that it
Ostensibly
**mind-teadingVV act to close the show.
but the heavy work 43
Julius Tannen is the **mind-reader,"
vaudeville
really done by Norman Frescott, a
entertainer, who passes through the auditorevue that

independent afternoon daily, as an

has announced a
torium will be built In

cently,

new

a"udi-

the

same

irS STILL

UP

HIS SLEEVE

m YOO WANT

IT?

THE ADDRESS IS—
1900 Franklm Cirde

'

At a nu'Oiing of 900 stockhoMora
in the Grogory-lloi-nasok Thoatro*
Corp., now oporatod by tho Chicaga
Titlo & Trust t:o., through an un-

Hollywood,

Calif.

PICTURES

VARIETY
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pages

about poverty, then sneaks up to Hearst papers and soiling
the racketeer with a cup in his hand therein over a pooled circulatI6n.
There are reports that he will
and drops Its last nickel;
unite with M. Koenigsberg, until
(.Jcntlemen, farewell.
syndicate
head of
the
I am going west with every in- recently
tention of staying on the Fox field Hearst's enterprises. These are concheilites, and for nO better reason with honor. I have a great faith
jectural. It is likely, however, that
than is written in the bankbook of in the medium of the talkers. I have Kobler will purt-hase a dally paper,
their success? Have I not delight-, always had a great faith in talking.
whether in New York or not is not
ed in casting the sinful first aton.e Now, for the first time, I am to be settled.

Literati
Caesar's Farewell
By Arthur Caesar

—

Dear Boys, Girls and You Others;
The clnpma-guns have got me. at citizen critic Cohen for no great- paid ifor it.
For years, I lived in a delightful er sin than the sight of him riding
Should you hear of my return
Tool's paradise, tranauilly repeating home in a motor, while I walked from
that field because Win.ile
"There is no work, there is no hopefully down Broadway, looking Sheehan thinks it best for the good
work. Kvery thing's hunky but there for a pass to the feubway? And now of the service, you will find an -.Ubi
i.s
no work." I was encouraged in it Is my turn for the bayonet, How conta:lning all the standard excuses
this restful and irresponsible at- can I hope to escape It, with the for my defeat in vault No. 41 at
titude by a kind spouse, who seemed powerful Fox autograph more val- the Manufacturer's Tru.st Co., and
than
Balkan
banknotes lot me assure, you it is a masterlo understand and excuse the vaga- uable
ries of this Caesarian body, on the hugged safely in my inside pocket? piece of an alibi.
.generous, bas^is of genius, art and Sharpen and, hone your death-dealFarewell, we who are about to cry
ing instruments and go to it. Here salute you.
helplessness.
Caesar Rex.
Now, alas, they've gtot me, I lie is the naked breast of a Caesar.

Foreign Royalty
Beth Brown, writer of several
books. Including her latest, "Apout,
and another,
plause,"
just
"Ballyhoo," In the hit seller class,
.

.

got a phone call from a German
agent stating "Ballyhoo" would be

printed in Germany,
"Goody, goody," said Beth over
the phone. "That's 10c. a copy."
"Right, Miss Brown," answered
the foreigner, "but you fOrggt the
Editor's Note
publisher gets 5c."
Well, that's over with. Let Caesar
Miss.
replied
anyway,"
"Well,
go and by the grace of the. West Brown, "I'll still get 5c."
Coast let him lie, to do as they
"You should," was the answer,
will, live or die (lousy).
"but you overlook the translator.
Broadway is so thankful to Rex He must have 2c."
Caesar for the boost.! And in return
"That leaves me 3c. a copy, anyit will put another thousand on the way," sadly remarked the authoress.
bum, as it nearly did Mr. Caesar.
"Yes, that's 3c., but don't forget
For, poor nut, he believed in it as the agent must have his Ic."
you may imagine from his forlorn
"Well, anyway," commented Miss
Hpiel, and probably still believes in
Brown, "if you fix it so I won't have
'

.

here embalmed in ice, press clip))ings and cinema-cuttings. On my
v.hest lies a funeral wreath from
Walter Winchell and Mark Hellingei', and written in big black letters
on the colRn is the following inscription,
"'Mr.
Winnie Sheehan,
Fox Studios, Hollywood, Galifornia,
use nis Hooks for six months."
Perhaps, my good Roumanians,
I do you wrong. If so, it is a grievous fault, but have I not myself
.

.•^wung the light fantastic poinard,
deep into the hearts Of the Win.

In my desperate effort to escape
the punishment of labor by the
sweat of my brow I have wandered into strange places. Yet 1
would be glad to give them away
for two ducats for the flea circus

on 42nd Street. To me, -Broadway

an excellent potpourri of

all

is

the

boulevards of Europe, with Russian
dressing,

,

A

Different

B'way

.

Broadway, the subject of songs
it,
although
for the hill-billys, filled with warnbroke.

ing against the sex o' sin soirees,
is
not my Broadway.
Broadway
fashioned for the neurotic palates
of rural Borgias, is not my Broad-

Broadway

Let him go!

kept

him

to
in

1928

12,

famed "Hatrack," which appeared
In the Mercury two years ago, was
married In Chicago to Helen Hahn,
a Chicago girl.
Asbury Is a member of the staff
of the New York Herald Tribune.
Irvine's Latest Book
St. John Ervine, who is to come
over shortly as the New York
World's guest critic, has his own
ideas of what a play, should be like.
The noted British dramatic critic
and playwright Is holding up his
departure for th^se shores to com-

plete

a book

called

"How

to

Write

a Play," The Macmlllari Co. will
publish It as. soon as it can, to cash
in on the attention Ervine is expected to create while over here.
.

Free- Lance Tribulations
Concerning free-lance; waiting and
and tribulations, one
of the boys bucking the hit-or-miss
writing game via hall bedroom, cake
and beans route, tells, some facts.
Unless a writer has "arrived" in the
popular periodicals like Liberty,
Colliers or the Satevepos.t, he. has
tough sledding.
The "confeasiorialsf" pay one to'
two cents a word; the lesser ones
(Continued on page 31)

Its bitter trials

pay to have the book published
German, go ahead."

•

Summer

Attraction

Film Roaef Show

way.

UNWED
MOTHERS
Percentage

—Send

Booking Anywhere

Dates

SAMUEL CUMMINS
Fublix Welfare Pictures Corp.
723 Seventh Aye., New York

Broadway

painted

FIolshlDg

sucker and laughs at him simultaneously. It believes in the virtue
of -Women but marries a Ziegfeld

At Salt Lake City
Capitol Theatre, Oct,

.

makes a man fight to reach
vulgar heights in which he
stands bedazzled by so many colored bulbs, and then makes him
fight again to keep his place. It
hisses at the lay-off and then goes
looking for a job for him. It gags
It

the

Our

Fanchon and Marco Route
Direction

and

my

jane.

STANLEY and BIRNES

red

gilded with sin for Knights, of
Pythias, sauerbraten, boys and marrried men seeking a last fling before
life closes in on them, is not
Broadway. My street Is different. It
is young arid competitive. It dreams
of glorious tomorrows and is willing to procrastinate through dull
todays. It has no regretful yesterdays. It is forever hopeful. It lies
with a magnificent gesture, it makes
a pretense a:t being hard, and weeps
over lost collar buttons. It plays the

1

WM. JIORRI^ AO£NCT

Hershfield's Col Oyer
Kobler Resigns
Favorable comment attending the
A. J. Kobler, advertising director
and general manager of the Ameri- increased popularity and general
can Weekly, Hearst's Sunday paper Improvement, of Harry Hershfield's
magazine combination, which has 'Broadway Unlimited" column in
attained the largest circulation of the New York "Evening Journal"
any published unit on earth, has recalls that it takes from six months
resigned. Kobler was probably the to a year for a new cartoon strip
highest paid executive in the entire or a 'new cartoon phrase to catch
Hearst service, averaging about on. That is why syndicates never
sign a cartoonist for less than six
$250,000 annually.
Differences with Col. Knox, new months.
similarly, any oth'er syndicated
general manager of the Hearst
properties, led to the break. Kob- subject takes at least one-half year
Hershfield, the carler, whose contract had a formid- to catch on.
able period to run, made a cash toonist-creator of "A'ble the Agent,"
settlement running into startling "Homeless Hector" and other subfigures.
He will enter the publish- jects, has made his column catch on
in less than five months.
ing business.
King. Features has "Broadway
Kobler is a millionaire. His art
collection Is valued at .an incredible Unlimited" slated for syndicating in
200
Hearst papers by the first of
figure alone.
He Is the principal
figiire in the popularizing of news- the year.
paper color advertising and con"Hatrack" Author Weds
ceived the idea of combining the
Herbert Asbury, author of the
Sunday feature sections of the

DAVE GOOD
MASTER OF CEREMONIES

COI.OR.1DO TIIEATRi;, DENVER
TikoJikS to Fanclion and Marco
'

MOW

IN SECOND

YEAR

11

Ba Da Ba

n

More TlwD a Master of Ceremonies
At COFFEE DAN'S. Los Angeles, C^l.
.

HELENE HUGHES

ROY SMOOT
1

Foatnred

FANCHON

with

and

MARCO

America *s Most Versatile
Musical Director
Variety*
says:

Director of Music
at the

New

Fox BROOKLYN
Theatre

Wednesday, September

12,

VARIETY

1928

25

18 SPECIAL

WARNER WINNERS
Two

for 1928-29
Negatives with Each

STATE STREET SADIE
WOMEN THEY TALK ABOUT
CAUGHT IN THE FOG
THE MIDNIGHT TAXI
LAND OF THE SILVER FOX
BEWARE OF BACHELORS
KID GLOVES

FROM HEADQUARTERS
STOLEN KISSES

HARD-BOILED ROSE
THE LITTLE WILDCAT
ONE STOLEN NIGHT
MILLION-DOLLAR COLLAR
NO DEFENSE
FANCY BAGGAGE

THE GREYHOUND LIMITED
SHE KNEW MEN
FROZEN RIVER

All

Hits !

18

^1

-W

w

HAT

Warner

Bros. Promise,

Warner

We

promised you 18
Bros. Deliver!
and WinWinners—
Warner
Special
''State Street Sadie," in its
ners they are!
second triumphal week at the N. Y. Strand,
is keeping the seats filled inside and the
crowds lined outside. "Caught in the Fog"
So is "Land of the
is of the same calibre!
Silver

Fox!"

So are they

all!

PLAY THE SPECIAL WARNER WINNERS TO WIN!

%taM ^reet Sadie was held ov^ hy popular demand
illilllllililBlilll^^

!

No

!

Let-up Record Biz

3 Films Net Million,
"Street Angel" Breaks

AH

Records, Strand, Milwaukee

"Four Sons" and "Fazil" Smash Records, Too
Exhibs playing the Fox product this
year are learning things about the capaicity
of their houses that not even the architects
who planned them ever dreamed of. Fox
specials continue jamming in the mobs to
such proportions that house records regarded
as set for all time are be^ng shattered at a

Street Anget

Four Sans
Fazit

The Mr

Circus*

dizzy pace.

Mother KnowsRest*

Some of the

records:

STREET ANGEL
Netted almost half-a-million dollars in 28 days at thev

Sunrise

Roxy!
Broke all records at Strand, Milwaukee, by $5,000 fri
seven days, 42,000 people crowded house with capacity
of 1,187 seats. Held over 2nd week.
Broke record at Strand, Louisville, Ky.
Holds long-run record at NewTheatre, Baltimore, Md.
.

The Red Dance
Mother Machree
The River Pirate
Win That Girt

!

Broke weekly record at Palace, Montreal, previously
held by another Fox picture, "Over the Hill," by more
than $5,000 This is $2,300 more than biggest week
for any picture in any Canadian theatre at any time.
Held over 2nd week.
.

!

"Plastered in Paris

Malting the OraOe*
Dry Martini

FOUR SONS
Broke World's record at the Roxy— $143,906.75 week's
Topping previous records of "What Price Glory"
and "Street Angel"
Broke record at Great Lakes Theatre, Buffalo, previously held by "Street Angel." Held over 2nd week.

net!

Met Gangster
Movietone or Silent Prints

^ Actors speak their paH$ in

on

film

Broke record at Embassy Theatre, Allentown, Pa., also
held by "Street Angel." Held over 2nd week, duplicating
success of "Street Angel," which was first picture ever
held over at this house.
Broke record at New Theatre, Baltimore, Md., established by "Street Angel."

FAZIL

Loohs

In three days 79,241 people
ing all records for week-end

me

jammed

the Roxy, break-

Broke all records at Warfield, San Francisco, and all
records for entire city!
Beat "Street Angel" record at Liberty Theatre, Okla-

homa

has

City,

by more than

ALL the record'tvrechersl

.
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FILM REVIEWS

1928

TESHA

her profession for a

home and

who

aide rackets

chil-

dren.

most lanKuat;os, and it Is heing
produci'd in Now .Yorlv this fall "under Ihe ])orsonal ;ittontiou of I'idiJ:av

la Colise-

i.s

.

Wallace."
tfucci's.-^ful as llio film version will
be hero, it is not likely to net the
same aniiuuu of inlornational distribution as the slaso play. Maybe
it will yet a good l)roak in Germany,

.

where some i)thor Wallace stories
have boon pnuliiood as lilnis. But
just one of tbo.se movies; not
A proso bitd and not so .Kood.
gram picture that will pet them in
it

child all her natural Instincts have
been thwarted in the process of
turning her into a dancer. She is

his loyc-light is his friend'ii wife.
and colorful background.
pense
Much of .the- credit for this. the Story rescmblence won't worry
best British picture yet made under them in Idaho.
taken from her dolls. And having the Quota, should go to Jameson
Picture marks the appearance of
comedy
musical
Biizzell,
a maternal Instinct, she finds com- Thomasj who carries iiiiost of the Kddie
pensation in sculpturing ligures of film away, Maria Corda is not too comic. Cast as a dumbbell cabarei
her dream children.
well cast. She lacks emotion; some- dancer, tliat six-day shooting schedis
He
Pobree.
meets
she
Then
times she seems almost listless. T6 ule must have made it doubly tough
rich and still nearly young; more have got. the best out of so difficult for one not acquainted with camera
than anything he de.s.lres a son to a part would have needed a director
photographs well,

cafry on the family traditions and

He and Tesha
business.
love, for she is willing to

in

de

them down

tlie
,

of

"Thirtieth Day of October,"
as "Adoration," K. N.

be banned by even
What will
the fairly broadminded;
happen to it in Puritan places is a
Frat,
complete black-out..

KBO

oppoSally' O'Neil.signod by
site lialph Ince in "Hardboiled."

Kdna Murphy. Grant Withers and
Lucy Hieaumonl added to "Greybound Limited," W. B,

.

most undisUnnuisbable. ...
.Su.sponse and puos-sing as
lUnger

the

of

identity

is

in the play. thotiRb
Leslie F'aber, in the chief part, gives

sustained

LXoris Aiiderson, scenarist, signed
.

to the
not. as

as

Troublesome Wives

may

to

oonlraot by

now term
Bertram

Jones

Gotham prtxluctlnn, featurlnu l''rancl.s X.
I.iushiiiun,
Gertrude Olmbtead iind Kildie
DirRctPd by Scott Uunlap from
a atory by Reginald Wright Kaufmann.
Titles by Delos Sutherland.
Nobert Bradin
cameraman, Cast Inc-ludca Monte Carter,
Carlton King and COsmo Kyrle IJellew.
At Loew's New York,, on double feature
bill, Sept. 7.
Running time, D7. mins.

70 tnlnutea.

chin'ery

Tony Paget

r.uzzell;

/...lirlc

Betty Paget..

;

Bcansby Williams
Mabel Poullon

Norah Cameron
Alec Cameron
Maxwell

.Roy Russell
Reginald Fox

still

THE THUNDER GOD

in the films.
Bad men in a
club, the curtain's parting for

.T.

.

—

'

when first seen.
As a stage play "Summer Lightning" was nothing to rjive about.

and
MARIAN

Fral,

Dlthey w^ere making a melo or a coiiaCrP.'icpnt lu-'xlucUoiT (slate rlitlils).
Hunt from a slory
But it's so poor it doesn't roctOil by ChiirlivCurwonil.
edy.
l.lla I..oe fe.inight
by .Tair.cs fUiviT
matter anyway. Sure it's fast ac- turpd.
Cast Includes Cririiolius Keofe, WaW
tlie talent to go on and off, the
tion, but that doesn't make a film, ter I^iiig.
On double bill at I.opw".': Now
stairway up to the dressing rooms
which, after all has got to have York Sept. 7. Running tinie, CKJ nilna.
All reminiscent of the play.
something more than motion. The
Arid Francis X. Bushman as a
about log
"Typical- movie yarn
Po.ulton has nothing
Mabel
star—
lieutenant of detectives who. sucks
camp and the efforts of the villain
ru.sh about.
a toothpick and is very quiet and to do but
Everything in the picture is so to prevent heroine getting her. lo;;s
menacing. Eddie Buzzell as a dumb
The foreign spy called down' the river in time. It's one of
obvious.
hoofer and Gertrude Olmstead as
Maxwell couldn't be mistaken by Hollywood's oldest plot stencils.
the partner are the love interest
Designed and made for the dally
else
Monte Carter is the cafe riian with the dumbest fan .for -anything
.

way"

FREDIRICK

turn
does, by the

machine process.

>

JOHN

Universal used to

out and sometimes

Don't seem to have been able to
have made up their minds whether

Again the influence of "Broad-

and doubled-crossed street
it is merely the sort of

slufC .tbat

"His

Six Months at Coconut
Grove, Ambassador Hotel,
Los Angeles, CaL

symbolisnl,

Lilian .Oldliind

I'ar.

added, to

Private Life,". Par.

,

MIDNIGHT LIFE

now

known

as good a performance as he did
Butt's
Liiwson
I,and.
stage.
the
on
satin.
.Moi.sler i.s overdrawn, biit the rest
of the cast is adenuate, with Annette Behsbh outstanding.
Arthur; Maude has made ,a \Vork
(BRITISH NIADE)
manlike job of the direction, and
London, Aug. 31.
the script has followed the stage
Produced by Archibald .NettlefolJ Pro
version very closely.
Hughes.
duotloriM.
Directed
by iiarry
Wliilo it will IjOok the limit here
AilaiJtcd from "Summer Ijlghtninpr.'V Cfnon the vogue and on its absence of
sor's Certificate "U." Pre-yiewed at the
Palace, jjondon, August 21. Bunning time,
ITfa eomiJloxes and whirling ma

its

one which

riielma Todd, l")orl.s Daw.son, Benny
Rubin, xVndy Devine and Jay Katon,
K. N.

prologue,, shovvlng Moislor's
earlier oonnei'tion Avith the liinpor's
sislor, confuses the issue somowbat,
especially as iwo f,'irls playinp in
It are so much alike as to be al-

could

not in

Land.
CompU'ti^ cast in '•Kitzy Rosy" inoludos Alu-o Wbllo. .lack Mulhall,.

The

Piitti

direction or its acting.
UnIt is in the choice of subject.
usual though the theme is, and delicately a-s it has been handled, it is
is

let

pioturo-makinR.

X^ritisii

technique. Buzzell

who

won't

title,

too ])adly, hul adds notbinf^ to
advancement
tiie
or
history

take someone like Lya but in the ab.sence of good direction
and impo.se on her primiaimlessly through
abandon tive passion a thick layer of the wandered rather
the picture. Miss Ohlistead makes
eternal maternal.
an easy looking heroine in., a; souBut where the film raises a doubt bret costume of form- fitting black
fall

lamos (Oliver t'urwooil name may
noan somotbiiig. t^o-so product inn.

i.s

on the

,a

27

haiige and small town trade, it haa
lUH'igb action to satisfy aeeoi'dingly.

into

silver dol-

riffles

between his hands a

lars

in changBut soyerul years pass and no mo. The movie touch
children come.
In spite of them- ing the racket from bootloggiiii; to
the best American standards. In the selves thoy arc becoming estranged. .silk warehouse piji'ering arid in havtoo Tesha discovers from the family ing the man higher up none other
flrat three reels there Is rather
much footage, and the action' be- doctor that it is the fault oC shell- than the most eminently respectable
comes drnRgy. But that is easily shock.
In £l moment of despair, citizen in town.
remedied with scissors.
seeking any end to keep her hus"Midnight Life" is understood to
It is a problem story, worked out band's love, she "gives herself" to have been made in six days and is.
The accordingly lax and wanting in doto a logical end. But it will offend a momentary acquaiTitanoe.
the mid -brows, as it wni please the next time she meets him is in her lail. It is good, melodrama for the
own homo, to discover he is her hus- most part appraised by Class C
low and high.
Tesha is a premiere danseuse. As band's oldest friend, and he to -find standard.s. There is action, sus-

(Continued from page |2)
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DABNEY
DeLUXE DANCING TEAM

Now

Touring Publix

Circuit of Theatres
Direction WILLIAM MORRIS
Clilvueo OOlc*

'

.

skoLras brothers

flmBflXTADOR
LOUIS. A^O
ST.

ROBERl

|Warfield Theatre, San Francisco
SEPT. 15-21

John Stokes)

(Strand

place.

Charlie

Mg^^s. Ass'n

The

Four Covans

whole

.

F.iNCHON and MABCO'S

NEW HOTEL ANNAPOLIS

MACK

IVnshinKton, D. C.

Bookinit tlie most extensive circuit
vaudeville and presentation theatres between New York and Chicago

the

In

Heart

oi

Theatre District

DETROIT

H

11-12 and

Standard Acta. Write or Wire

Sts.

offering, Its present story

Fah^^^

(BRITISH MADE)

and Marco

—"""TV^m

Now with

FANCHON AND MARCO
VIOLIN

-

VOYAGE "IDEA"

JOE PENNER
NOW
PLAYING
THE
DE LUXE
PICTURE
HOUSES
Martin Sampler

W

In.speclor

Bliss

Johnny Lcnley..

BLDG.

HOLLYWOOD, CAL.
HEMPSTEAD 3594

Manager

minutes.

Dr, Lninond.
Cora Ann Milton
Inspector Wembury

Maurice Melster.

B

Sensational Ballroom Danceri

Produced by British Lion Film Company.
Adapted from the Edgar Wallace play by
Mnry-MuTlllo; Dlrccted by -Arthur Maude
Pre-vlewed'. at
Censors' Certificate "A."
DIHthe Ixjndon Hippodrome, August :i8.
trtbuied by Ideal Films Co.- Running time,

CAST

BJROADWAY

DANCERS
STUDIOS: DENVER, COLO.

makes a production, other-

VIRGINIA

ROT

BRADLEY and WAYNE

THE RINGER

H(i

1560

Dumb

Sacramento

GEORGIA LANE
,

to unreel.

WORLD'S GREATEST CHINESE TENOR
A POSITIVE SENSATION
PLAYING WEST COAST CIRCUIT

MOKRIS

Compleie Units Appearlnic in Fanrhon
and Marco. "Ideas"

wise completely worth while, one
of those things.
Patsy Ruth Miller docs her best
and Director Clifton tries to pep up
things by working in a cabaret
scene, but the staid dame who
spruces up to make her bo.ss and, of
course, makes him, takes a terrifically long and uneventful 70 minutes

JUE FONG
OFFICE:

incredibly
Frat.

Senatoi
Theatre

FANCHON & MARCO

With a story amounting to leas
than an outline, and that old, "Beautiful, but Dumb" cannot attribute its
slowness to direction and cast.
Where a little mea;t In the script
would have eased It oyer as a good
.status

NEW YORK

BROWER
World's Fastest Russian Dancer
Kc-engrniced by
Direction WILLIAM

Tlffany-fitahl production and release. Directed by Elmer Clifton from story credited
John Natteford. Titles by Frederick and
Fanny Hatton. Jackson Rose, cameraman.
In the cast: Patsy Rufh Miller, Charles
Byer, Cr. Toltz, George E. Stone. At tioew's
New York, one day, Sept. 4, one-halt of
double bill. Running time, 70 minutes.

program

ALWAYS PLAYING THE BEST

Thattks to

ALFRED

8inKle, S11.S0

Doable. 128.09

Michigan Theatre BIdg.

Many

is

Beautiful But

"HI-YALLER IDEA"

of

.

thing

silly.

Featured with

Frank Gaby

Michigan Vande

NOW)

SENSATIONAL DANCERS

WEEK
Hello,

The story is of stolen aeroplane
plans, a wife who flirts, and a gras.<j
widow who aids and abets her. Pursuit, recovery of 'plane model, domestic peace restored.
A second feature for the sticks
here. One of those things that will
get a laugh at the idea of us making
movies If it gets Into any other

"A RKfiUtAR BUSINESS MAN"
(itryunt 8027)

TRADO TWINS

here made,

picture, at least as it's
it's something to rave

at.

A 2 REEL TALKIE-COMEDY
(Ity

iFeatured in Fanchon and
Marco Ideas

As a motion

. . . . . i

.Leslie Faber
Annette Kcjnson

NIrbI Harrle
llayford Ilpbbs
.Lawson Hult

..John

HERBERT HOOVER WILL BE PRESIDENT
JACK JOYCE will continue to be a success over the
Publix Circuit

Hamilton

"The Ringer" was a big stage

WKBK: CHICAGO THEATRE, CHICAGO
WKKK: UITOWN THKATRP—CHICAGO, IIX.
Direction—WILLIAM MORRIS OFFICE

I.A.ST

hit

THI.S

here.
It Is running in 200 theatres
in Germariyi it has been translated

BACK AGAIN with PAUL ASH at the PARAMOUNT, New

York (Week of

Sept. 8th)

"THE CO-ED COMEDIENNE"
immensely
"One young singing comedienne, called Ginger Rogers, was
men everyattractive and ought to be seen by alort musical-comedy
where."

—QUINN

MARTIN.

with

JOSEPH SANTLEY'S "HIGH HAT" UNIT
Direction

WILLIAM MORRIS—MAX TURNER

p
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WEST COAST NOTES
Grasi^c, Anders KivndolpU
CJiaiios CUu-y iiddcd to "liviK

Roy
Bound
with

Wednesday, September

American screen role
Blane, for the has her first
of Billie Dove.
playing opposite the in support

Sally

Jack CJain, executive manager for
Par studio, is on a two wcelcs busi-

editor
Er^-in Gelsey. former stcry
the same
for M-G. will function in
in
capacity for William LeBaron,
charge of Pathe's story department.

York.

visit to.ls'ew

Little-

staff
ton signed to dialog writing

I'ar director of
effects, bus. f^isned oontrao.ts
technicians.
assistant
five
are Albert W. De Hart, sound

of rathe.

romeroy,

CT U R E S

"Outlawed."
second time,

Horace Jackson and SeoU

the Great" (U).

I

of fiensiS. J. Twininj?, in charge
loniftry euntrol.

ness

Sam Pe
luid

i

.

.

is

star.

Von

Thcodor

Eltz,

"Four

In

Feathers," Par.

and direct same for Pathe.
Goldbeck's
phone,

try at

first

It

Ui

the mega*-

Lila Lee for "Queen of the Night
Clubs," WB.
.

Robert Z Leonard has taken over

"The Little Angel,"
Charles Morton opposite Janet
M-G. Sam Wood, original director. Gaynor In. "Holland," Fox.
for an
Is in the Hollywood Hospital
"Nize
to
Lillian Elliott added
appendicitis operation.
Curtis Benton writing continuity
Baby," M-G.
for "The Minstrel Man."
Par has started shooting on "The
Jean Arthur, added to "The Canary Shop Worn Angel" tvith but three
Andrew J. Callaghan, western
Murder Case," Par.
members of the cast set, Nancy
Cooper and Paul manager for Technicolor, on locaC£trroll,. Gary
tion at Gallup, N. M., with "RedVivian Oakland, added to "Man
of

direction

"

,

Cecil B. DeMille has left his old
quarters in the Pathe studio for his
recording engineer and a one-tiino
home at M-G.
new
l-arciot
bandmaster in the navy;
Lukas.
Edouart and J. Roy Hunt, soiiml de^
James Home, signed to direct by in Hobbles," T-S.
partment cinematogranhers; Frame Hal Roach, is already at work. This
Hanson, transnvissiou ongineer, and is his second engagement at the
Jack Natteford, writing ff^f^'r^^
Willis Goldbebk to write original
directed
for next T-S special to be
same studio.
by Reginald Barker.
Gertrude Astor in "Synthetic Sin."
Fox.
Leslie Mason, titling "Fog,"
FN. She then goes to Inspiration
Brlce,
for a part in "She Goes to War.".
Ray Harris iftnd Monte "Charm
final treatment on
Harold Hurley, chief assistant to making Par.
Musical Master of Geremonies
Arch Reeve, head of Par's Coast School,"
Direction Fanclion and Mnrco
publicity department, transferred as
camei-aman,
Jones,
C.
Allen
assistant to B. P. Schulberg, general signed to five year contract by u.
Fifth Ave. Theatre, Seattle

They

1928

12,

skin," doubled

.

when Victor Schert-

(Cpntlnued on page 68)

At lAherty—After September 22

HERNIE KING

manager

NATE BUSBY
LAUGH

of studio.

B E

Brown, succeeds

THE BLACK

Harold

Cllve Brook, Theodore Voneltz, Dodds "as assistant casting director
Richard Arlen and Arnold Kent will at U.
Par.
\
play in "The Four Feathers,"
Other cast members are Charles
Lloyd Hughes, in "The MysteriLane. Noah Beery, Noble Johnson
ous Island," M-G.
and Fay Wray.
;•;

SingingT— Dancing—talking

.

Cino Severi
CALIFORNIA THEATRE
SAN ITRANCISCO

Karns
M-G.

Roscoo
Braid,"

added

"Gold

to

.

Yo\i

Show

—Comedian

at the

STANLEY, JERSEY CITY—WEEK, SEPTEMBER

Bessie Love and Anita Page,
added to "Broadway Melody,' M-G.

Talk About
Do

Stopping the

BRANFORD,

Know

NEWARK—WEEK SEPTEMBER

7
15

THat

COLUMBIA
RECORDS
Buescher Instruments

M ADE THE

1923
FIRST SUCCESSFUL PHONOFILMS FOR De FOREST IN

—PROOF—
special ^"aneenient with the Dc Fo^^^^
altered so th.^t It could do^wu^
contract for tbe Specht subject could
people.
lu the picture
yy
agreeable to
played later. This change was agreeaoio

management made a

LEE DE FOREST.
.,,^'^^'WZriT,if^
(The daddy of radio broadcasting)
(Signed)
tdiBncu/

.... spec....... «... gS^^u^r^^^^^^^^
Goyernop Al 5nf»ith, Kresmenn/aiv
Eddie Cantor, Benny Leonard,

A

^oJ^w

all

over the world

oixwen

yy

THIS SUMMER SAW SIX

Loew Vaudeville Theatres
IS

Critic) said: "Spechfs Orchestra does things
The New York "Herald Tribune" (Radio
CORPORATION
THE CROSLEY RADIO
From
LAKES THEATRE
Cincinnati, July 2i, 1928.

Mr; Paul Specht,
Swiss tiarU<'n!>,

Mr, Paal L. Specht,
c/o Swiss Garden,
Reading Road,

Bond

.Cincinnati; Ohio..

Dear Paul.
lust a line

.
^
or two to sny thank you for the
co-operatlon of you and your boya while at
ee It
the Great Lakes Theatre last week.
their
for
noted
dom even among p^rformeri?,
easy
^?.^r:,.st\nAtilon to find an organization as
^
To wor" wVth as your orohciilra.
you must know from
And the public, too, asgave
appreciated
you,
th^v
fine reception
'

fine

l.-J

Hill, Clnclnnatii

SHADES

.

men

call 'a n

amazingly different manner'"
From Pittsburgh "Press"
oyer
Paul Spechfs orchestra has been held Q.>kanother week at the Ne^ Willows.
mont. The orchestra played to capacity crowd-s
reai
every night last week and are one of the
for

Shades of the classic dead can be Imagined
transmitter each
hovering around the
night listening with varying expressions of surprise while Paul Spechfs orchestra at Swiss
with their muliberties
strange
takes
Gardens

WLW

sical masterpieces.

Rubensteln. none are

smart
sacred. AH become something new and
arbefore the superb cleverne.s.s of the Specht
ranger. Foxtrots rise from "Ktudes" and rhythmic syncopations from the tinkle of a minuet.

.

hits of the season.

From "The Dance Magazine"

Paul Specht opened in the Jardin lloyal, Tscw.
The long
York, in February, with a bang.
these
leader is clicking well on the bright street right
days, and the Jardin Royal Is good. Ifs which
under the no.scs of a million pnaaers-by,
is good for anybody's name outside.

WLW

audiences appear to like these modof
ernlque reappearances, of the muslerpleccs
'
V
music.
"The Breie' in a 20th century edition,", one
paraphrases.
musical
the
called
listener

WLW

Another suggested that
flolf

and

HMA/M
\

nil

the boya.

.

Director of Broadcasting.

,

illiterate to

an appeal;'^

HFB/MB

WATCH

interpreting

it

ma.stcr.i

the

_wh om pr
"

tiio rd 1 a

1.-3

1

Vr-T-dio's

way

of

tho musically
rh y t bin <^i.P"f

for

Front Cincinnati "Enquirer".

NIGHT

vogue brings prospkkity
TO DANCK ORCHESTRA

cia:b's

his International Orchesattendance
tra goes the honor of breaking all
mu.«ical
records at Swiss Gardens, whore this
engngomont la.«t
weeks'
two
unit started a
-:-^^.:.^-..v=ij.=i=.-v^_=^.^
^.^=:;^^,i^v^^;^
-^Sunday;

To Paul Specht and

FOR OUR JARDIN ROYALE "OPENING" ANNOUNCEMENT!

Went-PAT CASEY AGENCY
Pantages and Indep. R«^P--J/C

Personal Representative— MAX

OPMrV
HART AGENCY

,

SPECHT BAND STAYS

CHOPIN! MUSIC CLASSICS
REVISED BY R.ADIO

Chopin, Tschalkowsky.

EUROPE

^
,
ADVANCE OP THE PRESE1.T STRIDE

News"

Ol^

Ohio.

...
Dear Mr. Specht;
^
_ ^
been bo tied
I am mighty sorry that I have
come out and
up that 1 haven't bedn able to hope
to do bo
see you recently, but sincerely
at
stay
brief
before you conclude your all too
swlss Gardens.
^, ^
.„„„i«„,i
^he general comment which we have jecelved
that
Is
your programs
to
and I believe that can be attributed
First, you havp orobesThree characteristics.
Second.^muslc ane of
tratlona- of character.
the Imability arid third, your music gives ua

"Crosley

IN

IN

_

_

MUSICALLY FAR

WHAT THEY SAY TODAY
in what advertising

Buffalo. N. T., July 10, 1928.

NEW SPECHT UNITS

;

OKmT

-

*

COMMENTED: "PAUL SPECHT'S ULTRA-SYMPHONIC DANCE STYLE

1924.

.

Britain and

«lLLnATRONlZED A SCORE OF SPECHT ORCHESTRAS.

Broadway
Six Years of Consistent Success on

CLIPPER" IN
THECLipptK,
-^THE

n

1585 Broadway
PAUL SPECHT,
PHONE CHICKERING
4429

Cable Address: "Specorch,*^

New York

Wednesday, September

12,

1928

What

will
liOve be like

19481

in

Will Free Love be Freer?
Will Sin become Virtue?
Will they Conventionalize

4l

Unconventionality ?

Will there be no such thing
as Marriage?
Will the Love-Habits of
Centuries be changed?

It

©eel

COMI^IONATE
NARRIAGE

^

03

a Broadi
tOm vri

rfiELiism
IE

Tlie liore Story that

was Written

oil

the

Front Pages of
Ameriea!
Wow First Watioivai.

®§

brings it to tiie Screen
in the Scoop Sensation of the Minnte!

Marriage Soly^
f
lAuthoirWho Implftt^ Jud^i

front-page pul>
licity, plus magazines, lectures,
books, have built unexampled

[MiIc upon mile of

Six l^easonfe /gaiutt

Modernist Uiwojv^

public interest in this audacious

^QMPAmONATE

\j

love-plan.

Book/Ci^ft

|Lind$oy*»

atroys
jrs

Now YOU

can break with a great

SHOW

feature picture that will
them how dramatically Companionate Marriage would alter the age-

old basis of Society!

inarri

aestheUe^

tjio
tjio

of marrl^Be.

I

ir^

Idea-/

pirso)
fjttliy •iirj

^hbse just
illlle

JVbo)

Dignified/impartial, authoritative;
written by the famous originator

of this daring scheme

JUD€;E BEiV B. LIIVDSEir

it

ua define

"i^A

Blldng jaboiit

it.

-cl^^L

Bi^^V>* 1

tpedple ««ree on Ju^^jjA
nents.

He

sayi

a .legal marriage,

A

Class Production-

Presented by The C. M.
Directed by Erie C. Kenton

legalfieji tlrtli ^^oViw^^ifc*

mutvaL^corietnt*

Corporation

of^^^

xnarHaiKe Ubdeni^

a'

loe ciinflitlons

h^a^a

success.

With a

Class Cast—
including

BETTY BRONSON- ALEC

B.

FRANCIS

Edw. Martindel—Hedda Hopper

'

|(orce-Vf>>Jldlei|>J^ ^0,%

I^f -illr

a 6oupIe

el/ef tJi^^t
'

'sbxrtj

Uiey are;

'"'zL

S -S

ill

'Expect to mahc UP
tiiinett

\

0!^

10^

^0
00

UK
HO
^^^^^

^0*

-«xOJ^^

©•SB

Omalia, Sept.

1.

Broke all
'Uncle Tom' pulled biggest lineup in history.
World Realty Co., Harry Goldberg,
house records."

Kansas
" 'Uncle Tom' enthusiastically received.

about

Smashing

City, Mo., Sept. 5.

Everybody talking

Globe Theatre, Flynn Brothers.

it."

Oklahoma City, Aug. 20.
" 'Uncle Tom's Cabin' more than capacity business all perLiberty Theatre, Robt. D. Hutchinson.
formances '
Oklahoma City, Aug. 25.
second week. First
to hold 'Uncle Tom's Cabin'^ over

"Forced

all

l>ox=
in hundreds of theatres

we have done this/'
^ „' . ^„
liberty Theatre, Robt. D. Hutchinson.

time our history

•

''Biggest three-day rim.
Tom's Cabin' for five days.

Havre, Mont., Aug. 14.
Great mistake not bdoked^cle
Arrange return engagement.
•Joe

D. Moore.

Enid, Okla., Aug. 18.
I believe,
•"Uncle Tom's Cabin' established a record which,
will stand for some time to come."_^
ti.

Bob Browning, Mgr., Aztec Theatre.

Read these few
extracts from the

hundreds
pouring in

of telegrams

Fori Smith, Ark., Sept. 7.
'Uncle Tomi
"Biggest business in history of theatre with
^

Cabin.'

"

Hoyt Kirkpatrick, Mgr., Palace Theatre.

Dallas, Texas, Aug. 30. ^
'Uncle Tom

"Average business last six weeks two fifty Stop
.
opened twelve hundred seven dollars."
.
^

R.J.

^

Stinnett, Capitol Theatre.

Kane, Pft.^
la
" 'Uncle Tom's Cabin' opened to record breaking business

'"StUnt or Sound' Carl Lactnmle leads the Way///
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$10,000, to be sold to members only,
in an attempt to liquidate ItS; cur-

LITERATI

rent indebtedness, the bulk of which
was Incurred by the establishment
of the present club headquarters.
The. bonds will yield 5 per cent.
According to a recent report by
John J. Leary, president, the club
Is now operating within Its income,
with a membership of 700, 400 of
cents whom are active newspaper men.

(Continued from page 24)
and the short story mags figure U
flat at a penny a word, and they
make you wait until publication.
The detective mags- usually pay two
cents a word on accieptance, but
favor the staff hacks primarily.
The high-brow literary monthlies
are little better, averaging 1%
a word, with release date months
later unless particularly timely. An
author meantime has plenty of time
to starve or die.
The poetry magazines let it go with a "thanks terribly" or a free subiscriptipn to pay
the rent with.
Variety's informant avers that,
despite all the salve handed out by
the big editors, they want "names"
and prove it by grabbing up snide

Another Triumphant

Gaston

at

the

ORIENTAL THEATRE
CHICAGO—THIS WEEK

"CLOSE-UPS"

Secret Service Stories

Some phases

Success

Conceived and Produced

of the experiences of

By WILL J. HARRIS

B. Means, Secret Service
operative during the Harding administration, later serving a sentence In Atlanta for Volstead and
bribery convictions, are to be woven
into a series of yarns for one of the
;

.

Macfadden publications, most likely
"True Detective Stories." Means
under a w.k. monicker and re- was recently discharged from Atjecting worthier material from un- lanta.
Some of the most famous
knowns. Proof of this is advanced cases In American criminal history
by the now arrived authors who were covered by Means, privately
resurrect old rejections and dispose and ofnicially.
of them pronto now where they
In the October Plain Talk, out
were i-efused at a time of greater next week, Steve Clow has a strikr
need. This accounts for what may Ing character story of Means.
seem t'o be unusual diligence on the
Clow also has completed a series,
part of an author. Instead of being "Famous Esca,pe3 from Atlanta,"
prolific, the arrived scribe is ac^ which the Sunday magazine section
tually ransacking the old trunks for of the New York World starts soon.
mss. and polishing it up anew for
the Immediate marltet.
Young RusseH's Solo Trip
One free-lance avers he was in
L. T. Russell, Jr., son of the Newon a little plot to test his grouch ark "Ledger" publisher, is working
with a hi-hat mag, sending it one his way around the world after
of Kipling's earlier yarns, copied quitting the paper over a tiff with
verbatim from obscure sources and his lather.
having it rejected with a note it was
The younger Russell is reported
not up to standard.
to have objected when his father
The Macfaddqns are the biggest re-engaged a certain editor.

WILL

stuff

AUBREY
'The Rambling Philosopher"

.

Alias

spendthrifts, going as high as $10
and $12 a piagc for Saturday Graphic
hack stuff in the magazine section.

Kate Corbaley Promoted
Kate Corbaley has been prortioted
frorii the writing ranks to the post
Ndvyspaper Club Bonds
of assistant to Albert Lewin, story
The Newspaper Club of New York chief at Metrb-Goldwyn. She sucwill shortly float a bond issue of ceeds Erving Gclsey, who went to

"The Bard of the Bpvays"

'

Alias

Pathe.
Benchley's Political Short
Bob Benchley's next Fox. Movie
tone short, as yet untitled, will have
as its locale a hick town political
rally with the comedian as the or
ator of the day.
Shooting started Monday at Tuckahoe, with Fox; intending to rush

West Coast Motion Picture
Directory of Players, Direc-

and Writers

tors

The Last

ORIENTAL, CHICAGO

the short, due to its timeliness.

Off British Private Press
Book jobbers have quit importing
the work of private pressesJn England.
Baker Taylor people, largest
book wholesalers In the country, recently Informed a customer that
they usually lose money on bringing
these books into the country.
Being a business house, they have
to pay duty on the books, which
raises the price to about 15 cents on
each shilling (25 cents). .Where, a
private individual can get the books
at usual fate of 25 cents per shilling,
It costs the wholesalers -40 cents a

STUART
BOYLAN
FOX

DELF
HARRY
WRITER AND DIRECTOR
Current

Release:.

Mark Barron's retirement as

York "Herald Tribune" brings to
the job Howard Barnes, from the
morning "World."
On the latter sheet Barnes divided his time bewteen city assignments and the dramatic desk. Bar-

"THE LADIES' MAN"
witli CHIC SALE
A VOX MOVIETOMS

FREE-LANCING
Granite 3716

ron has gone to the Theatre Guild
do publicity.

New London

WINIFRED

tions,
IJlllle Dove's Next
!>tiirriilg Vcliiclo
.

for.

First National

CAL.

JUST A HOLDOVER

with

23:
up, at Loew's

Joe

Verdi

(Clark

&

initial

bow

Verdi) made his
in picture houses
out here and looks like he's set
for a long time. His wop with
the gu itn:; is a Gurc -fire Jaugh."

Howey Adds

.\M)

TKN

YKAICS IN

IIOI.I-Y W <)<U)

WARMOU

AKTIsrs.

Itl.OO.

Charlos

Iloll.vwood 1008

'

Denk You Benny Rubin

BILLY

35,000

JOHN WATERS
Directing for

T.oeb,

.

who

ro-

until

in

Fun"

WILLIAM MORRIS OFFICE

BOBBY

ccntly oditf'd a juvonile i)aKC in tin
V<nii<(TH (X. y.) ".Stjitosman/' )i;iH.|
.

ljoorr"si^i^3""})y"TSr^

it

99

iwrito "Our fiiuig" comodio.'*.

Doubleday, Doran

I

\

\

M. G. M.

G.

SHEA

GRAY and WHITE

credited to hlrn.

is

WKITIOKS

i

Youse Too Fanchon and

Direction:

.

laliun iiuTOusc

l{cj)re>.rntiriK-

I)IKK( T(U:S.

and

"Heads Over Heels

In the month Walter Howey has
boon managing editor of the Now
Vdi-k Mirror (tab), a 'S'lOOO riron-

ENGLANDER

and

TIM

IN

LICHTIG

"VARIETY," May

Benny Rubin getting together,
proved the punch spot. Verdi

MILLS

lien Hccht and Charles A. McArthur. authors of "The Front
rage," almost became prodiicer.s.
A money man propositioned them
with a b. r. but they decided to
stick to writing and let well enough
alone. Both are in the throes of
"Swan Song," a new play with a
theatrical dancer heroine. Producer
as yet not found. Hccht is also
working on a -new novel.

FREE
LANCING

the

WILLIAM MORRIS OFFICE

JOHNNY

be publl.sUed.

JOHN F.
GOODRICH

Same

State

Direction:

American

to

Hecht-McArthur's "Swan Song"

Theatre

"The semi wind

and contributor

fan publications, has been appointed Hollywood contact man for a
new liOhdon film: weekly about to

.

Grauman's Egyptian

Week Doing

Film Weekly

Cedric Belfrage, Hollywood correspondent for English publica-

DUNN

WMte Way" Idea
NOW PLAYING

Next

Singing Crooning Melodies

to

''Great

HOLLYWOOD,

Thelma-Velma
Connor

as-

Now

sistant dramatic editor of the

ahd

FANCHON & MARCO'S

FT

Personal Management: Nat Kalchein

WILLIAM MORRIS OFFICE;

Barnes Replaces Barron

Future Itcleasrs:

A FOX MOViKTONE

Just completed tour of
West Coast Theatres, Inc.,
as feature of

House Debut—

AND HOW HE LOVES
.

A FOX MOVIETOyH

NOW

Picture

shilling.

"MYSTERY MANSION"

(CLARK and VERDI)

WEEK

THIS
Tor His

.

"THE FAMILY PICNIC"

Formerly

at the

ts

Titles by

MALCOLM

of the Troubadors

'

Marco

cUiKs weekly.

national
it

to

(inly.
,

field,

is to

extend

it.s

The Sketch, over

thr
instead of confining

New York
r.cvr-rlpy
(Coritinii'-'l

socioty,

Niohols,

arts,

Second Return Engagement for Publix Circuit
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waltz song

WALTER Donaldson's

JUST LIKE
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H/^VE you
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Queen Wompasini

Band Flashed Out

Hout* Ca«« Brought To New York
By Shuberts

Chicago, Sept. 11.
What should a 10 -piece
family band do when it gets a
four-week route. One playing
per
in the midwest for TOO

Di3closIng that both of the Shutheatre
berts reside in the Shubert
building which houses their apart-

Reed Albee Reported Decorating

New York Palace on Pop's Orders
unaerstodd that Uced AlbcH?,
father;,
acting under orders from his
the ponE. F. Albee, has received
l?alKeith
the
redecorate
tract to.
.

New

alce,

Yorlc.

worth.

o£

purchased

.

four-week route.
A few days later the instru^
ment company got worried and
took away thie Instrumenta.
The costume compatiy followed
The act gave up In Its
suit.
where
first week, and was Just,

attention

John J. Murdock and Joseph P.
b; F.
oi ^e Circuit. The new
Kenn^dy^
Keith Memorial theatre., m Bostor.
^^^^^ ^^^^^^
under the
shortly opening, has been,
^^^^^^'^^^^"i^^ertSes to the producthat havelder Albee's supervision,
.^^ team to continue under a new
before he.Ljontract after Jan. 1.
Ing been started by him
of

started.

it

Except that home was quite
few miles atWay.

a)

y/'";."'^

•

came

under^
^ nf
Intention of the Ken
the onglnal ^^-"g-;'^J"Jl,/V^^!

^ wSi^^/the

And two photos of my«
taken imniediately after thesy

Elnclosed
self

me Qiieen Wompasini,
crowned
champ beaut of Lake Placid. An4
take a good look. If you're still
young enough to think the same
way as the judges who awarded m«
prize one, that might help to square

comedian with "Luckee the following sqtiawk:
I take exception to Variety's dirty
which opens at the Casino,
crack about me repaying the Judges
u
New Ydrk, Saturday.
Rogers, who sponsored and deyel for their good Judgment, or, rathelr,
oped House In vaudeville, alleges paying them iii advance to mako
that the Shuberts enticed him away 3ure''thelr judgment would be good.
You don't seem to know Lako
from their ptiariagement and induced

House,

.

the actor to breach his written conO'Brien,
tract, which expires in 1931.
Malfevinsky & Driscoll and Lyman
Hess, joint counsel for Rogers, will
cite legal precedent of the Shuberts'

Placid or the people who live there,
and you wouldn't want to know thai
people who judge at beauty (?)

victories iagainst Gallagher

That's
in on their decisions.
Lou. Clayton (my liusbdnd and
your friend but only my husband),
and I moved here from Paul Smith's
where they wete top smart.
All they wanted here Was a. look
A.nd they
fl.nd the best look wins.
got one look at nie. And that ta

Shean and others

Arbitration for Fields-

and outidea, he. has
of the
application
the
f^^
j^^

i.

Girl,''

own
matter of the Palace,

L,ake Placid, N, Y., Sept.

Editor Variety:

.

new

same scale. Finding this left
them no salary, they drew ?1B0
the
in advance and sta,rted on

Los Angeles. Sept. il.
the
Albee, Sr., while nominally
The deal between Keith's and
president of Keith- Albee-Orbheum,
and Marco lies dormant
official Fanchon
has been giving his entire
the absence in Europ^
l is said, to the. theatr^ because of

'

t^

immediately

$1,500

weekly; Then they purchased
costumes, to be paid for on the

Keith Duo's Return

'
.

week

instruments, to bo paid fbr at^$3B0

Marco Deal Awaits

It's

Theatrical
a
Enterprises, Inc., consented ta
change of venue In transferring the
the Shutrial of its suit against
to
berts from Westchester County
on the
New York County. Argument yesterinjunctive motion came up
day (Tuesday) before Justice Louis
of Billy
J. Valente over the services

Rogers

Harry

ments.

Tefls

Of Her Beaut Contest

whom

cessfully restrained

contests;

They arc not smart enough

to

and cash

they suc-

from br-eaching

why

covenants with the managers.
From a $325 comedian, Shuberts
jumped House into the $1,000 class,
Ci^cui ^o' cl^^^^^^
after Rogers had refused to relinAttorDistrict
Elvin N. Edwards,
quish his star for production owing
ney, of Nassau County (Great Neck, to a 35-week vaudeville route. why and how I won.
And I'm glad Lou Wasn't one of
Francis L. House walked out on the act in
I.), New York, and
„
Ii
„
Atlantic city, refusing to go to Bal- the judges. And I'm glad the judges
Not that I
timore the following week, owing to didn't ask for coin.
again taken Up.
on behalf of W. C. Fields and F rehearsal calii3 with the Shubert wouldn't have given in. or up, but
Palace hais been open, Albee, pere.
West boast's prpposed conU act C. Copplcus in the arbitration of musifcal.
Lou would have called it a, bad in1a said to have, shipped the job to
under
is
last
not suit Marco, it
vestmeht. /And I hope some day
the $14,000 deposited for the
Reed. The younger Albee has had does
he'll forget he's only my husband
two weeks' salary to cover Moran
theatre training, lastly with the stood
and .Mack and Fields' concert tour
arid look at me through a beauty
Keith's Riverside and 81st Street,
Strike;
f
Orpbeiim,
contest judge's gam ^colored glasses,
uncler Copplcus' directions.
New York. Formerly Reed was an
I T^:^^ OCaie
nion ^r»1e
When Fields walked out because
and get smart. And you. too.
t Pay
executive of Keith's at a reported
being
name
his
to
objection
Bunch
an
It you don't think my new title
of
Entire
Singer Fires
salary of $25,000 annually. He re3 Houses on Blacklist in smaller type than the Crows,
adds distinction and grace to that
signed shortly after the Murdockcut the tour short. The
known Broadway trio, Clayton.
Copplcus
well
11.
Sept.
Providence,
commenced.
regime
Kennedy
with
Los Angeles, Sept; 11.
Durante and Jackson,, ybuire wrong
1 will
c uo-ra hopn $14,000 Is deposited In escrow
It is not reported when Reed
Three movie l^^*"!.^^^^^^^^^.^?^^^ ?he Hamilton National Bank and
Harry Singer, western representar again. Think of what it means to
start the Palacel job. It will hot intive of Keith's, made a clean sweep Lou Clayton to say his; wife won
terfere with the theatre's oi>eraof the house staff at the local Or
a beauty contest, and to Jimmy
tlon.
pheum. Switching Fred J, 'Camp Durante to say that his partner's
conn's "oiympia. Liberty and UP"
..
r-*
Mo- bell over from the Hill Street as wife won a cohtest, arid to Eddie
houses.
town, suburban
J ran and Mack in the New York Su- manager of the Orpheum replacing Jackson to say that the wife of
^
*25.000 damages George S.ackett precipitated a sym
his partner's partner Won a contest,
Heavy Tax Impost
.K^'^^^^^S.^That'^^^^^
local, alleges th«.t the failure P^^^
the
one
an^^^^^ from the same situation pathetic strike of ushei's, doormen and to their public to say that
employ
to
n^^anagements^
of these
nightly and other house attaches.
his
estimated
of the well known Broadway trio
Alex the Great union operators is the cause.
l^^^g^
of a man
partner
is
the
niinutes
them
^jooo and alleges he in10
about
before
hit
strike
The
^l^''"^
Plcture
curred otLr expenses and lltiga- before openinig the doors Sunday whose partner hai a -wife who won
small houses they cannot afford
local concert managers night.
The staff was in uniform a beauty contest, etc.
do t^on^ w t
the same scale of wages
pay
.
lios Angeles. Sept. 11.
Queen l/7ompasini
had functioned properly at the
and
ntown theatres
and Fields.
(Mrs. Lou Clayton).
On a. plea of guilty. to the charge [the dow
matinee.
Singer rushed ushers to the Or
of evading payment of Income tax
pheum from the Hill Street aind
for. 1924 a fine of $2,500 was as^
Cbnlin,
Claude Aliexander
Pole Sitters Quit
Broadway Palace and permaneritly
fiessed
Social Soph
Leaves Birmingham;
known on the pantages Circuit as
replaced all the striking employees
Minneapolis, Sept, 11.
Alexander the Great.
Performance was not interfered
at
cbntestants
sitting
pole
Four
in South
with.
Sophie; Tucker, returning from
Worst
Additionally the vaudevillain must
went
on
marathon
dance
local
the
New staff went to work next day
pay $75,(X00 in cash as a compro- abroad Monday, made the society strike for more pay the eighth day
mise on action brought by Govern- picture sections of the t££bs When of the corhpistitlon. Leaving their
Birmingham, Ala., Sept. 11.
Latter figure includes ac- photographed with Lady Mount- lofty perches en masse, they conment.
batten, England's richest heiress,
Loew's will cease operating the
cumulated penalties for 1924-5-6
fronted the management with the
"Echoes" Tab Blows
and
General
of
guest
a
will
be
who
Masonic Temple here with vaudfilm
Government alleged Alexander's
claim that their salaries were not
Cornelius Vanderbilt of New
the Birmingham Amusement
Cor
gross income for 1924 was $239,000 Mrs.
commensuirate with their profesduring the next
Newport
and
York
Co. this Saturday.
playthe
tab,
owed
Broadway,"
he
'Echoo-d'pf
sion.
and that on this sum
titled lady
and
the
weeks.
Soph
few
The Temple is a seml-neighborManagenient declined to meet the ing independent vaude houses, blew
Treasury Department $33,496. Alexagainst
been friends for sonrte time.
demand for additional remuneration up at the Globe, Bethlehem, Pa., hood house with location
ander confessed to a gross Income have
west for a Warner and paid off the sitters.
going
Before
Loew's mostly used this town
it.
Goldberg,
claimed
Abner
but
with
year
week^
last
of $123,040 for the
will
Into
hereafter
hop
may
madame
but
the
break,
talker,
jump
a
Present marathon, the third in producer, leaving the cast of 25 on for
he was loser by $10,000 oh the year.
to
the two or five-a-da'y, Chicago's the Twin Cities within the short the lot.
conveniently route from A.tlanta

Coppicus Tied-up Coin
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may prove
The tab had been out all summer, Memphiis,
tne
This city is looked upon as
financially.
First two booked on the Ctus Sun Circuit and
any size in the
contests netted $80,000 and $100,000, primarily successful, according to worst show town of
field here Is
Tilden
respectively, but now the public ap- Harry Gordon, featured comic and south. The variety
Lew Cody has completed three
wholly covered by the Interstate
half owner of the outfit.
Big Bill Tilden, booked at the parently is fed up.
A theatre pool
pictures for M.-G. on his present
When the blow off came Gordon and Publix houses.
Palace,. New York, this week. re-,
contract and shortly leaves for the
often has been spoken of for Birmto
re
finances
for
York
New
wired
spot
to
management
the
quested
resulting.
none,
east to begin a tour of 15 weeks on
with
ingham
Authoress
as
announced
turn the company and
hini early so as to enable him to
Keith-Orpheum.
The Loew exit is not the result
Forest
Vina Delmar, author "Bad Girl," he would take over the troupe for
Loew is
Upon his return here he Is due to attend the tennis matches at
of any kind of a deal.
makes her vaude and stage debut reopening on the Sun Circuit.
Hills.
tickled
make three more M.-G. pictures
just leaving and probably
Tilden will cover the stadium and at the Palace, New York, late this
out.
get
to
death
to
month under direction of Jack
double back to the Palace.

fires preferred.

CODY'S 15 K-0

space of a few months,

WEEKS

Los Angeles, Sept.

.

a bloomer

11.

Doubling

Act

WIRING

'

HIP, ULEVELAITD
Cleveland,

Curtis.

So-pt. 11.

Keith's Hippodrome, this city, will
be wired by Western Electric. Jack

Royal, acting for Keith's, signed the
contract last week.

IRVING YATES* LEGIT
Irving Yates, the Loew agent, will
enter the legit producing game with

"The K Guy." by Walter De Lieon
and Alethea Luce.
Show opens Oct. 1 In New Ro
chelle, N. Y., pending the finding
of a Broadway house.

$2,125 for Grange

Miss Delmar was the subject of a
The Fox-booked PoU houses have
Offering Ethel Hertle
recent arttcie In Tilbeft
booked Haroia ^'l^'edT'' t'l a'^ffe f or a
t^at received national publicity tour at $2,125 weekly.
Ethel Hertle. New York mermaid,
Mae Murray has been routed for when
her book was banned In BosGrange played two Keith .iiouses who copped the $10,000 swim in
10 weeks by the Keith Circuit.
offered $2,000 Toronto recently, is being offered
The picture star will open at the ton. She Is the daughter of a the- "showing" and was
weekly
by the Keith bookers. He for personal, appearances.
atrical
family.
Palace, Chicago, Nov. 19, at a returned it down in favor of Fox.
Gertrude Ederle, favorite in the
ported salary of $5,500. weekly.
.sixth
'long distance poll, finished
Booked by Charles Morrison.
JACK pSTERMAN AT STATE
The (.'hannel conciucror had turned
Clause
Vita's
oneJack Osternian will Till
down $500 a driy for. six days at. tbe
to
more week as m. c. before starting
Los Angeles, Sept. 11.
Toronto Exposition in order
at Palace
Warner Bros, is now issuing a compete:
rehearsals In a new Shubert niusiEddie Dowling has been signed cal. probably "The Cabaret Boys." contract to those making' Vitaphono
by Keith-Orpheuin and opens at the
Next week Ostermari will ofn<;iate shorts with a new clause. 'It proPalKce, New York, Sept. 17.,
ACTS
at Loew's State on Broadway, the vides that after making a subject
Dowling has been playing a few first time that house has engaged for W: B., an artist cannot rnake
Rythmic Design, seven girls, pro•
weeks for Loew.
an m, c. only. Currently Ostcrman another subject for six months for duced by Irving Yates.
by
Is in his Second week at the Capitol, any other company.
produced
Days,"
"College
York, also a Loew house.
Sulkin.

$5,500 for

Mae Murray

N

.

.

New

m

Dowling

NEW
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TED DONEE WORKING AGAIN P^®^

Los Angeles, Sept. 11.
Ted Dontr has fully recovered
from his serious Injuries suffered in

Henry
Lynn Ovei*man, sketch,
.

DANCER WEDS PRINCE

NEW ACT

Moore arid Powell.
Washington; Sept. 11.
William Horlick and Il.iphai'i
Bariatin.skj',
Prince
Alexander
pi'>Viola Dana, who withdrew, from
William Morris
grand.son of Czar Alexander II of Barlsh have formed a viuule
H an auto accident last March. He re- stage work, owing to illness, has
puf
Mi>ssalskayii, diioing partnership and will
Ol.i;a
and
turns to the stage in a Fanchon and conrie into New York to get a now Russia,
acts..
flash
09
nt'W
thr.oc
Russiiin
prin^^'^y??!^!?^'fornu'i'
a
Mar co _idca _at_. pc w S ta te__Scp 20. .xiGt^:Shapcd..up-^f or=-a Jfaudc -dcl>.ut.-in
-fa
ce ss~ but ~iVo\v 'on "Wo ~s tlftTp ~ as"^
the East
Ihf iiaini? oC Lola
iliincor nndor
TALKEH
WOOLJj'b
Faculty Member as Manager
niiirrip«l
hore li»j<t
lilan.ohe,
were
Have booked Valentine and ^
Syracu.so, Sept. 11.
week.
FROM
ONE
TWO
world
complete
o
Bell two
Vacancy caused by the resignaanotiior Moviotonc- Uvoon
week
Miss
Blanche
hor
roy.-il husand
Wells and Hayman have dia.^'Olved
,
tours, three European tours ^ tion of H. M. Hobbs, as.sistant man^
band left for Buffalo, N. Y.. follow- rcflin- with Lionel Atwill starred.as a vaude team.
ager and director of publicity of
New sketch is tilled "By Ritvlitthe ceremony, whore she IS
in the last seven years.
Harry Wells has formed a new, ing
>„
rP
III Ko, fliio/i
TnUn T)nnKeith
s, will be filled by John Don
«
Love," Is dratnatip and will im-l'.i'l*'
I'l'^ving the eunvnt w.rk
de
He
uiiile
L,i„..,noe^.ith Alice Havens,
Friday,
Sailing
principal^. Woolf aii.tliorcil an
riv(riondBob Hayman will do a new act with '^S^^^^^^^^^^^^ g:avo tlwrn n'Mt. a
<
France.
^ui'ii->Latter former Columbia three
is to (lir.'fl at tlio lOlh a'vi>off h.ic.
I'loe Smith.
letter man and at -inv-sent faouUy
ULVG.
UVtJ.V.n
(lUCACiO: 1111
00
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KEITH BACK

Keiths Formal Opening Sept. 16

Shows Going

Complete

List of Keith

the Keith Circuit as

its official

opening. It will see an effort on the
part of the two circuits (Keith's and
Orpheum) to sell the public the
Idea of Kelth-Orpheum vaudeville.
To distinguish between houses
playing big and small time vaudeof whether
ville acts, regardless
with or without films, "major
vaudeville" will be us6d to describe
what was formerly known as big

READE FIGHTS KEITH IN

Drew

Virginia Drew, appearing in

N.

J.;

ASKS THEATRE RECEIVERSHIP
Ro.sistlng efforts of the Keith peo.-

Mortgage Company, receivers, will
become the downtown outlet hero
for Koith vaudeville, Sept. 23. House
replaces the old Temple, dark since
spring, though still a Keith property on a long term lease.
Oriental opened a year ago with
Pan vaude and wont independent
when thrown Into receivership.

and drive him
from hla Interest in the TrentonCo., WalTheatres
Xew Brunswiok
ter Reaite obtained an order In the
Xew Jersey Chancery Court calling
upon Keith's to show cause why a
receiver should not be appointed

ple to take his stock

Scarce Pleasure
Los AiiKoles, Sept. 11.
Jack North; banjo aong-^ter,

made a .Vitaphone short.
sound pleturc
"I saw my
to liear
for the

so dropped in
and sec myself billoa
billed,

probably
\yaynfe
Christie, will
book the Oriental. Local Hollywood
and Uptown are also on Christie's

vaudeville, is not the Virginia

35

Dark

Still

Detroit, Sopt. 11.

Houses

This Virginia

DETROIT

IN

VARIETY

Oriental theatre, fornu'rly oih'i-atcd by 'Charlie Miles but now in
the hands of the American Bond

(Sept. 16) is regardecl

Next week

L L t

Into Oriental Sept. 23

—Temple

With Major and Pop Vaude;

I

for the live theatres involved In the
concern.
Reade sets up that he made a
myself," he said;
"gift" of 50 percent of the TrentonFuture disposal of the Temple has
ciated at .the time of the suiNew Brunswick stock to Keith's InThe heavy
not been determined.
cide with the name of Maxwell
order to keep them from invading
rental paid by Keith, reported to
Bodenheim, Greenwich VilTrenton, Under his own manageexceed $50,000 a year, wais conlage literature.
Told
mcht the five houses had made an
Bobbie
tracted for by E. F. Albee and so
time.
annual profit of $100,000 approxifar has served only to scare proswhere
Milwaukee,
is
Inst3,ric6
An
mately, but since the Keith people
Rigbt
pective tenants away.
the Palace-Orphieum plays attrachave ignored his suggestions the
from the Kate Pullman's
tions coming directly
properties have showed a net loss,
Palacel Chicago, while the River41st
alleged, so that It has been
it's
Bobbie. DeVbe, 21, of the
the
out
of
booked
Blde plays acts
Street Hotel, acrobatic dancer, who necessary since Jan. 1 to pay $60,Chicago offlce. The former will be
pleaded guilty in Special Sessions 000 Into the treasury. In that tlm«
the "major" vaudeville house.
i-evolver,
a
the Actual net loss has been $27,to unlawfully possessing
Chicago, Sept. 11.
complete roster of the Keith
wa;s given a suspended sentence ooo.
Kate Pullman has had her pubOrpheum houses follows:
Recently the Keith administrawith the understanding that she
licity break over her alleged eugenic
Keith-prpheum Theatres
get out of town by six o'clpck p. m. tion notifled Reade that he was re'
baby.
Akron
Bobbie was warned that if picked moved from the general managerPalace
Variety's story last week was
Atlanta
•Georgia
up after that hour; she would be ship Of the chain, he was "fired" and
Baltimore
picked up by the local dailies for
New Garden
sentenced to the Workhouse. It is steps, would be taken to take over
Boston
Bijou
a play, while the Cincinnati papers
understood Miss DcVoe left for her his remaining Interest of 25 perBoston
Keith's Boston
went looking for the native busihome in Washington immediately. cent In stock, under an agrreement
B. F. Keith's ^
ness, man there Kate stated was the
The girl, on the stage only six made In 1922.
Boston
Memorial
babe's father. Now Kate says it
Reade bases his demand for. a remonths, was arrested by detectives
Boston
fit. James
wasn't the Cincinnitian, but. some DJyQiiceS Itself frOITl Profit of the West 30th street, station on ceiver upon the allegation that the
Brooklyn
Albeo
one she forgot.
The. officers had Keith-Albee-Orpheum company la
Brooklyn
July 25 last.
Biishwlck
Around locally the someone Kate
Brooklyn
Percentage for Keith
called at the 41st S tree': Hotel. to Itself operating at a .loss, on inFlati)ush
forgot Is thought to have heen RosBrooklyn
Greenpoint
search for suspicious characters. Ais formation and belief.
Brooklyn
coe Ails, her former vaudeville
Kenmore
Bookings
Complaint recites that Reade,
they were passing the. room occU
Brooklyn
Madison
partner.
pied by Miss DeVoe they heard a finding vaudeville policy a failure
Brooklyn
Orpheum
Roscoe and Kate were livWhen
woman shout: "If you don't get went to the Keith people on one
Brooklyn
Prospect
ing together as common-law hu.srecent occasion with contracts for
F. F. Proctor has discontinued the out of here I'll shoot you."
Champaign, 111
Orpheum.
band and .wife- as K/te,,^lle^d,
Entering the room they found the Installation of sound appliances
Chicago
^^e profit to the
^^^^^^
American
while touring in vaudeville, they Keith agency for booking the Proc„
Chicago
Miss DeVoe With a small calibre for Movietone, but was Ignored. He
Belmont
scrap
a
into
bounced themselves
Chicago
Englewood
That agree- revolver In her hand. A man es- says he made arrangiements for an
tor vaudnim houses.
and separation at AUentown, Pa.. mcnt has been In effect for several caped through anothfer door. The advantageous sale of a New BrunsChicago
Palace
Chicago
That was late last spring. Kate at years.
Riviera
girl explained that the man had wick property which would have
Chicago
own
her
to
iiiccording
State-Lake
that >ime,
It Is not related whether Proctor annoyed her and she had taken the provided $100,000 in cash, 'but the
Chicago
Tower
statement, expected, to be a mother. paid off the Keith circuit for the gun. from a dresser drawer to pro- Keith people disregarded his plan,
Cincinnati
Fountain Sq.
Ails' Eugenic Record.
She later admitted after once approving it;
discontinuahce or just said it was tect herself.
Cincinnati
Keith's
member of the
Cincinnati
Wishing Keith In
It is the second time Alls has [time to quit. In any event Proctpr that the man was a
F'alace
Cleveland
105thSt.
performed in a fatherly eugenic is paying nothing at present and same act she belonged to and that
Relating the formation of the
Cleveland
she had brought the revolver from company and the "gift" of a half
Palace
capacity. Previously It was with possibly not -a booking fee.
Columbus
Palace
With the severence of the E. F. Chicago
with Mrs. Grace Mailhouse-BurnInterest to Keith, the complaint
Coney Island.
Tilyou
in court Miss DeVoe said she says:
ham, about which Variety printed Albee authority in the Keith offlce,
Davenport, la.
Capitol
a story that did not find much ere- the Proctor Circuit at once as- had not appeared since last May
"Complainant (Reade) further alDayton
Keith's
of
first
plea
the
a
The justices received
dence. Nevertheless it was a known sumed Independence, for
leges that he personally conceived
Denver
Orpheum
fact that Ails was the father Mrs. tim^ In about 15 years. Previously leniency from an uncle of the the Idea of the organization and It
Des Moines
Orpheum
treat- defendant who Is a federal attorbeen
httd
Circuit
Proctor
disthe
(closed)
without
Detroit
mentioned
Burnham
Temple
was originally intended that the
Because of said corporation should
Detroit
Uptown
closing his name. That becoming ed by Albee in his orders and com- ney In Washington.
be owned
Evansville, Ind.
this and as she had no previous and controlled
Grand
known to Miss Pullman started the municatlons as though his own.
by complainant and
Far R'kaway. I^'^olumbla
Proctor recently Issued Instruc- record, suspended sentence was Im Frank V. Storrs (the program man,
she and Alls that
between
break
-Far R'kaway, Li. I
manStrand
house
his
of
none
that
tions
one
posed
hotel
ended in an Allehtown
and Reade's partner) and that prior
Flushing, L. I.
Keith's
agers attend Keith-called meetings
morning at 4 o'clock.
to the actual organization. In order
Grand Rapids
Keith's
Immediately after the ruptur6 without his consent, and also <3eto hay^e the B. F. Theatres Co. (now
Grand Rapids
Regent
directly
week
next
bills
his
liVered
to
came
Pullman
Ppo«kpQ'
with Ails, Miss
Huntington,
merged ^nto the K-A-O) from
Albce
.DnWPr
lUgUld
1/UWCI
VaCatl^Td
I
including
papers,
trade
W. Va.
her mother's home In Chicago. She to the
erecting, owning and conducting a
Proctor's delivery of its bills
riety.
Indianapolis
Iteith's
is back there now. after leaving
theatre In the city of Trenton a. 50
direct violation of
Jersey City
Keith's
the hospital following her baby's to Variety Is in
New Haven, Conn., Sept. 11
percent interest was given to the
in the Keith
order
standmg
Jersey City
Albee's
State
jjirth
lawsuit by Peaches Brown
new
A
said B. F. Keith Theatres. Co. (durhow
City
explained
Kansas
Mainstreet
The inside stuff appeared to be offlce. Tnat in itself
wealthy and elderly ing the E. F. Albee reign) without
^ ^.^^^
Kansas City
Orpheum
divorced Jrom^ K^^^^
of local dailies thoroughly
couple
a
^.jj
by
known
^^j^^
^^
^^
the payment of any money or conBroadway -iPalace Los Angeles
had been placed by
but they carried the story along operation Albee
york. It Involves property valued sideration on Its part other than ita
Hillstreet
Los Angeles
the Kennedy-Murdock purchase of
^ 5350,000, which Peaches alleges agreement not to erect or conduct
for Its news value.
Los Angeles.
Orpheum
Louisville
Kate will likely leap back Into his^ control.
J was fraudulently transferred prior to a separate theatre in. the city of
Majestic
Louisville
Mary Anderson
the varieties shortly, now; that Ros-carriage to" deprive her of her Trenton."
^^^^J;Louisville
National
coe Ifas another girl In his act.
dower right as wife
Stock then was divided 26 percent
time since, Keith's for a while seem
Louisville
Rialto
With the action pending for to Storrs, 25 percent to Reade and
Lowell, Mass.
ingly also operated besides booking
Keith's
months Peaches learned of Justice 50 percent to Keith. All stock was
Madison, Wis.
Garrick
proctor circuit. Procter meanGertie Falls
Archie
placed In a voting trust with EdMadison, Wis.
Orpheum
while increased his.tl^eatre holdings. ^^'^e.^'^.f "^'"5;.,?°
the win C. Lauder, Jr. (Albee's son-inplaying The
while
trial,
reach
Manchester, N..H
<>ith'.q
Palace
Keith-s
bunding; with Tf
by K,.n«q5„^^-i,uTi
Divorce mostly K,.
j.M.>^
M.'^^MKw Despite
Strand. New Britain, Conn.
tr
Memphis
law) as trustee. Agreement was enMemphis
gradually only doing the hooking,
Milwaukee
Palace
tered Into that If at any time It
Archie and Gertie Falls, who scp- Ujut clinging to the annual profit
Milwaukee
Riverside
became necessary to provide money
arated matrimonially about fiveLyt^
Minneapolis
Hennepin
Geo. F. Taylor, Suicide for the enterprise the different Inq'; i^^e Mr. Proctor has been re
months ago, have reunited profesMinneapolis
7th St.
terests would contribute pro rata of
They have been booked ported In negotiation for a possible
slonally.
Baltimore, Sept. 11,
Montreal
Imperial
holdings.
State
New Brunswick for this season by the Keith-Or- L^ie of his chain, without anything George F. (Dixie) Taylor, the their
As a result of losses It became
N. J.
pheum circuit.
definite forthcoming,
human member of the one-time necessary
to pay Into the treasury
Orpheum
New Orleans
The marriage was disrupted after
vaudeville act, "Jasper tlie Dog,"
$00,000 and Reade was Instructed
Palace
New Orleans
18^ years and the former Mrs. Falls
_4.was^ f ou.nd dead .InJ.his_.rQpm _ in a to - provide
-Broadway
New York$12,500. He- paid- $67000
married a rion-TrofessIbriaf, "But the Maltie Sullivaii Sent
West Franklin- street rooming house and refused to
Cameo
New York
pay the rest "beex's will", continue together as ai
in this city last Thursday after
Chester
New York
cau.se of the failure of the remainInstitution
I.
L.
1
vaud team.
Coliseum
noon.
New York
ing stockholders and directors to
81St St.
New York
They are the parents of Mae
There were two bullet wounds In cease the
Mattle Sullivan, vaude single and
unprofitable and disasFordham
New York
Falls, Reading and Bbyce.
formerly of burlesque, was commit- the body and a small revolver neair trous method of operation."
Franklin
New York
ted to Kings Park, L. I., last week the chair in which the dead man
The five theatres Involved are the
Hannllton
New York
suffering a nervous break- was seated. A note addrcs-sed to C. Capitol,
after
Hippodrome
Trent,
NewYork
l?alace and South
FIVE-BnNTrTE DIVOECE
s; Dorrance .of. this city Indicated Broad,
down,
Jefferson
N6W York
Trenton and State and RlvoSt. Louis, Sept. 11.
Miss Sullivan, quit burlesque suicide, stating that the actor realr 11, New Brunswick. Five,
Palace
New York
on lease
W. Arthur Stickney, local first-. Lj^j.^^ seasons .ago, diverting Into Ized that his health was failing with 17 years to rUn are
Regent
New York
and one la
Riverside
NewYork
nightcr, was divorced by Mrs. Louis vaudeville as a single. The actress rapidly and wished not to become a owned
outright.
Royal
NewYork
Byrne Stickney, with the quickest L^,as stricken two weeks ago and burden to friends
The order to show cause In th«
Orpheum
Oakland, Gal,
Taylor retired from vaudeyillc action,
decree granted in St. LoUis County Confined to her home
is to be argued before ViceOrpheum
Omaha
about 10 years ago following 'the
Stickney, son of the local
in years.
Chancellor Backe.s, iri Newark, S&p^
Keith's
Ottawa, Can.
death "of his highly trained dog.
in court, but dld.not|
was
man,
cigar
-nTm-KTrfiTm-i?
„.—-,r,e,t
IS.
Keith's
Philadelphia
FlHElNITimE
WATERS'
ETHEL
he.had
Ui^ce
then
lived
the
greater
contest the suit.
Keith's
(closed)
Reade Jind Keith's arc jointly inEthel Waters, colored songstress, part of the time in this city,
Gross alimony of $3,600 was
Portland, Me.
terested also In the operation of the
Albee
Providence
awarded the wife. The suit occu- appeared before Magistrate Bushel
Illppodronie, Cleveland.
the
last
Court
of
Height.s
Y
N.
minutes
Temple
Washington
Rochester,
five
AFTER 12 YRS
DUQPS
P» ed exactly
Palace
Rockford, 111.
week on a charge of having secourt's time.
Philadelphia, goes
Crosskey's,
Orpheum
San Francisco
Icreted mortgaged property filed by presentation Sept. 24.
in
Golden Gat©
San Francisco
court,
The
white.
Jessie Primm,
Hou.se was recently wired, and,
Orpheum
Seattle
Chicago, Sept. 11.
Terre Haute
after listening to the testimony, for" the first time in 12 year.s, it.s
Indiana
Orpheum
Sioux City, la.
Ed Lang, veteran booker, has been
Toledo
adand
complaint
the
Keith's
dismissed
Ind.
Granada
Bend,
South
straight vaude-.spllt week policy is iippointed .Chioago_ manager of the
Trenton, N. J. =.j^Lv.i.sed.--plaintif£==thai=,.:£lli&-.=Jd^
" "
-^^-^^^^^-^^^
.CanilQl
=-01iver--,=^—
-^-^South-Bendrlnd,
'(imriTTT'av"^^""''-^^™^—
^=TJhi6rrCityr^
Ts^^w'WTsMriiTrr'VauH^^^^
Capitol
.
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Ed Lang

Charge

.

.

Orpheum
Palace
Majestic

-

Orpheum
Grand

O.

Orpheum
Louis
Palace

St.

Keith's

H.

South Bend, Ind.
South Bend, Ind.

Orpheum

Springfield,
Springfield,

111.

Vancouver

111.

Keith's

Vancouver
Vancouver
Washington

Keith's

White

Orpheum

Winnipeg
roungstown,

St.
St.
St.
St.

Louis
Louis
Louis
Paul

Syracuse, N. T.

I

(closed)
.

Keith's

1

matter to a civil court.
Miss Erimm alleged Mls.s Waters
had bought furniture amounting to

from Ijevine Bros. la.'Jt July
that : the mortgage had been
transferred to her (Miss Brimm ,

$530

P'^''^«.Und

N. Y.
O.

i

with $105.

.j

.

Kxfhange, Milwaukee,
OIHcer.s include M. Shea, general
Houlton-Whlting for Keith
manager;
Charles Richmond, bookI'antages
Completing 20 weeks In
hou.ses. Pat Houlton and Charl.it..
I;;.';,;;;;;^^;';" .fj^,"; "^^^^^
W. Mlle^
Whil in.^r^^l^ a Kel^

-
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A DANCEE IN

Proctor s 5th Ave., Reopening, Will

Week

Start Split

whose husband

on Sunday

Bills

is

in

ThiJ Proctor ofllces ui>. to. tin- first
of the vvoek had not ilofinilely dc-

turo in

justed Fiftli Avenue
but after

Sept,. IC),

its.

first

split

week

York,
circuit houses In
are back to former vaude bills after
experimentation oh a combo of
stage and sound features.

programs arc played, will
The Academy, .New York, went
shows on Sundays Instead
acts
iritonday's.
The Thursday mid- back to former policy of eight
of
this week, as well as pthbr houses
week change will remain as for- of the Fox CIrcliit.
merly.
The experiment with talkers
This is the first time, as far as proved okay with .bills being split
known, where any Keith booked with four stage acts and. four oh
Movietone. It is figured that Fox
hou?e in Ne:W York brought a new went back to vaude bills to keep
show into a local house on Sunday. up-to-date with acts previously
Proctor'ig will start with a bjill of contracted; for but will swing back
to

the half

reel-half

real

combo

to 10 acts, the number,
again later.
however, to be fully settled when
the film phase is decided.
With Billy Quaid. former mau- Navarro Promptly Let Out
ager,
remaining at the Fabian
Reporting Late
house, in Passaic, Duke Mills will
manage the Fifth Avenue.
•Milwaulc'ee, Sept.; 11.
The Fifth Avenue has been dark
Nat Nazarro was let out at the
fot'
redecorating.
The admission Wisconsin without ceremony last
Will remain the same as it was last week. Nazarro, for six weeXs as m.
season.
c, Walked in a half hour late for
the Friday show and was immediately dismissed by Eddie Weisfeldt,
stage manager.
CARLOS-DELPHI AGAIN
Nazarro's contract still had two
Reunion After Two Years and weeks to rim when the blow oft
came. As it happened. Monk WatCourt Trial
son,' Imported from Detroit, was
Carlos and Delphi have reunited sitting in the house and was called
as a vaude team and will resume in to Handle the baton. Watson
their foi"me!r dancing act for a was billed to open when Nazarro
closed, but jumped in about two
.route over the Pantages Circuit.
The team split two years ago weeks and a day ahead of schedule.
No reason for not giving NazarWhfT^ Ann Adelphi, engaged to be
m'arried at the time, had her part- ro a chance to explain was .offered
ner arrested for assault because of by the house.
.

When

'

.

.

allegedly
treatmerit

.

uncalled
in
the

number, of their
Sid Carlos

for

forceful

apache

act.

dance

IN

TOUGH SPOT AGAIN

was arraigned

in the
Adams Street Court, iBrodklyn, N,
Y., at the time, with the case dis-

missed after a hearing.
Miss Delphi claimed her partner
had tossed her against a proscenium
arch, which had not been part of
the business of the act. Carlos had
several dancing acts testify that it
could have been ah accident and the
dancer was acquitted.

Muriel

John

Thomas,

Sully,

operation in

vaude

in

ma,y take the
bills.
Against this the outside producers point to the business
rolled up by Jay Flippen's unit, pro-

vaude

by Majc Hayes but not
routed yet, being booked on a week
The Harry Carrol
to week basis.
unit, produced by the 'office, has
been routed and a Ken Murray unit
is how in course of production with
as assured 'route. Latter is the next

duced

oflflce effort.

Office units are produced by the
Keitii Acts Corp., a non-profit makand subsidiary of Keith

ing concern

Orplieum. Corporation was formed
to save the circuit th6 usual producer's profits, Curtailment of producers was also necessary, according
to Keith oflRcials, to Insure the clrc'iiit
spots for names and attractions which would be too hearv>' a^i
added expense to place on the same
bill with a unit.
A six or seven-

Week Houses

Using 10-Point System

Basqiiette operated upon
for Intestinal malady at- Hollywood
Hospital, Sept. 6, Will be cbnfined
to hospital for a week.

Llna

actress,

ill

home for three weeks more.
La Rada Day, 17, screen actress,

badly burned in a gas explosion In
her Hollywood home, is recovering.
Harry Hale, 22, booth projectionsuffered injuries which may
ist,

prove fatal Sept. 6. He was thrown
from his car in an auto accident in
Los Angeles.
Fr^ Cummlngs, Coast stage director, was stricken with a heart
attack Sept. 3. Complete rest and
tive.
J, Victor Wilson, manager of
quiet ordered by physicians.
the Bijou, New Haven, and Tommy
Emory Ettelson, of the Diamond
Melghan, 15 years with Poll, located
Sun office, is out of the lUihols MaIn Wo^-cester, are reported leaving
sonic hospital after a three weelcs'

Sunday

-

Wednesday

-

A general

exodus of commissioned

agents in the.Lyiins & Lyons office
1b likely to cut the staff to half Its
present size in a short time.
Following Ruf us LeMalre's walk
©lit two weeks ago, three more are
about to leave^ They are Roy Mack,
Al Nelnlck and Bert Lawrence, the
first two having come on from Chi
cago to join the agency.

Savoy

in

Chicago

,.

.

.

wood Community
injured loft hand
pistol,

Week

.

.

.

November.

in

Labor for

Smitti

While organized labor through
the Al. p. of L. has taken a nonpartisan political stand, at least 40
organized aflflllated bodies have
come oiit for Smith.
labor committee was formed
for the furthering of the Smith

A

It.

is

headed by George

L. Berry, Ihterhatlonal president of

Printing Pressmen and Assist-

tlie

based on the 10-point system, have ants.
been installed in Madison, Wis., and
On the committee are William F.
Rbckford, Peoria, Galesburg, Deca- Canavan, president of the Interna-:
tur, Bloomlngton and Qulncy, 111,
tional Stagehands and M. P. OperThe 10-polnt system divides a ators of the United States and
gross into 10 equal portions, with Canada, and Joseph N. Weber,
Sunday representing three, Satur- president of American Federation
day two and weekdays one apiece. of Musicians.
Sunday-Wednesday openings allot
The active repr'esfsiltation of both
equal number of points to last and Canavan and Weber as Smith workfirst-half shows, thus giving each ers,
however, does not commit
Identical drawing opportunity. This either of their organizations defipoint system was first put in vaude- nitely to either candidate;
ville houses by Jules J. Rubens, of
Great States.
.

New Keith Organists
organists around New Tork
Keith houses are Lilllian Roesch,
at the Riverside;
Walter Wild,
formerly at the Strand, at the Hippodrome; Walter Anderson at the
Madison,
Rldgewood section of
Brooklyn; N. T.; Paul Brass at the
Chester, In the Bronx,
Charles Stein, formerly at the
Roxy, Is the new baton wielder at
the
Riverside..
Other orchestra
leader changes are slated for. the

New

In

new

season.

New

Tryout House

Hoispital with an
suffered When a

with which she was toying,

New Haven, Conn., Sept. 11.
plea attacking the legality of
the $1,000,000 .suit brought .by Han-

A

cock Company,

Inc.,

against the S.

Z. Poll Interests has been entered
in the Hartford Superior court by
the Poll attorneys.
It is claimed' that the Poll Interestg and individuals live In New
Haven,', and the suit: should haye
been brought here instead of Hartfordi The plea also asks for. the
lifting
of the attachment!, laid
against tlie Poll holdings by Hancock. The matter will be heard In
sketch
Hartford late this, month.
,

LAURETTE TATLOE'S SKETCH
Laurette Tiaylor, In a

new

George Young Resigns
Philadelphia, Sept. 11.
George Toung, veteran local representative for Keith, lately handling the Globe,' vaude house. In Atlantic City, has tendered his reslg"
nation after 15 years with that organization.
Young goes over to' the Stanley
Company to manage the hew Met
when it opens here Sept. 22. The
house will play pictures and presentation.

Loew's Suburb/ Legit
Loew's former vaudefilm houses

New

Rochelle, N. Y., will play
Shuberts
productions,
the
It starting Sept. 24.
It is favorably regarded as a tryout theatre because more accessible than others located further up
the line and in Connecticut.
The •house has been closed since
pooling
the new Loew's-Keith's
deal In New Rochelle where both
have brand new houses.

in
legit

booking

Billy

by her husband. Hartley Manners,

has been offered to the Keith office
for eight weeks.
M. S. Benthem office is handling
.

Arthur B. Reeve; Lord

the legit star.

$138.

•

&

Watson's Flash

"Music Box Revue," a Henry Bel-

JUDGMENTS

:

.

.

Hancock Answer

Poli's

Chicago, Sept. 11. ^
Kelth-Orpheum will discontinue
using the American, famous Sam
"Kut" Kahl house, for showing purposes after next week.
Hereafter the Rltz, on the northwest side, will be the tryout spot
Tpiayitig eight showing acts every
concluding Wednesday at expense money.

vacation in sections,
with a trip to Detroit, where he
fractured his left wrist. He slipped
and. fell when going ashore from a
speed boat that traveled 60 miles
an hour.
Fred. Glesea, Sari Francisco legit
booking manager, at St, Mary's
Hospital,. San Francisco, suffering
from a heart attack. His condition
is serious, though not critical,
Virginia Lee Corbin, In the Holly.

11.

openings,-

J ames Powers, manager of the
Paul Malvern, stunt man. InBijou and Hyperion, New Ha.ven, jured when falling
from mast of
also resigned.
druing scene in "Isle of Lost
He becoines associated with the ship
Men"
(Rayart).
Recovering at
Shine interests of Rochester.
Hollywood Hospital.
-^J3enny Bennett of the JVIadis_pn
Square Garden box office took his

Trio Leaving Lyons

Hands

May

campaign.
Chicago, Sept.

:

..

Intestinal

illness.

N

could play these extra acts

bill

out again after tonsil act.
New York.

'

,

a straight vaude or vaudefilm
policy were in effect wher€> a unit
with would be unable to incorporate the

to her

the circuit.

It is thought they
edge off the straight

units.

In

:

if

Influenza complicated by colitis. Will be confined

Charles
Strakoesch,
formerly
with the Stanley Company in Pittsburgh, has assumed general management of the New England Fox
theatre (Poll) with headquarters in
N^w, Haven.
Jack Pegler, who handled Poll
publicity from New. Haven,, has
joined the Hanff-Metzer advertising agency as eastern representa-

.

many

too

sprained wrist.

with

Poll String

.

Buzz Barton, 13, With FBO, fell
through a false door of a stage
s,tudio while filming, suffering a Split

Ruth Taylor, screen

Managing

Several Keith producers are said
be holding the bag and trying
desperately to get their production
costs back since the edict went out
against them.
Producers allege that the Keith
production department, headed by
John Schultz, will produce five or
six more units, but that the K-0
officials don't want their producers
to go any further until the circuit can find spots. Feeling in 'K-O
official circles seems to be against

Taking Its cue from the picture
houses, the music departments o£
the Keith circuit have now become
Important,
Milton Schwartzwald,

musical conductor and composer, Is
charge of pit Orchestras and
Frederick Kinsley, organist at the
Hippodrome, confines himself to
supervising organ presehtationa. By
the middle, of November, 35 to 40
Keith houses will be using organ
slides Jind staging console specialties.
Orchestration depar-tment, as regards the acts, la concerning itself
with the standardization of Instrumental personnel 60 that each act
will have the proper music when
Y^ Stage
it
plays a house.
Conductors in
Settle This
each house will be responsible for
It Is doubtful If the negotiations mutilation
or marking. of music.
between the vaudeville managers
At Less Cost
and the Stagehands, of New York
Keith's mitislc division is also
Local No. 1 over .a new scale and
working conditions will be amic- undertaking to produce the brchesably adjusted before the 6nd..of the tratiphs at considerably less than
cost, thus insuring conformity to
week or the first of next.;
This Is a Keith
One of the mialn things the stage- specifications.
hands are after is a. mlninlum al- service originally, fathered by Major
L,
E. Thompson, Keith executive,
lowance of three hours to putting
on a show with the overtime Work instrumental in getting Schwartbringing about $6.75 to the heads wald and Kinsley Installed In their
of the departments and $4.50 for the departments, with John J. Ford,
right hand man to Kennedy, back.extras.
Under the old contract the vaude ing up these executives in every restagehands put on the show and spect.
New Kenmore theatre in Brook,
took It out, working without any
show hour allowance, the present lyn has both an elevated organ and
orchestra pit, with Arlo Hoist at
weekly salary being $65.
The local s.h. are also in con- the console and Al Shapiro conference with the de luxe picture ducting the orchestra of 15. At the
house heads regarding an Increase new Flushing, in. view of the exthat wiil amount to at least $8' more tremely low water level because of
on the Weekl
This is equivalent Flushing Bay,, only an elevating
organ Is possible. This house open«»
to the legit scale.
J. Ford, of the Keith Circuit,
has rescinded hla free-for-all booking order.
He has opined that
agents should concern themselves
chiefly with their own organization.
I.e., Keith's, if they would do business on the floor.
However, the Keith .decision still
stands to book ble attractions regardless if the circuit wants them
badly enough, buying talent from
everybody.

John

to

act

ILL AND INJURED

'

WiD Use Organ Specialties

Keith Floor, Says Ford

K-0 UNIT PRODUCERS

start Its

from seven

35 Houses

Agents Must Stick to

called

New

Fox

Now Important;

in a

Maybe Temporarily

bills.

"The Fifth Avenue opens Saturday

won

That was held In a place
New London, Vermont.

Fox Replaces Vaude;

a feature i)icconjunction u,.h its readbbokiiiR:

to

bo.v

tli'e

office of the Vanderbilt, New
York, returned from vacation

flashing a silver cup
dance contest.

.cided as

Keith Music Depts.

VT.

1928

12,

Henry Gray,

Charles

MrK.

Wednesday, September

production

lit

Billy

Taylor;

.

Watson,

featuring
will
in

Orpheum debut

make

"Sliding"
Its

Keith-

two weeks at an

out of town house.

Ocean Front Hotels Corp., Theo,
Watson
Schwartzmann and ano.; D. Sher- burlesque is the veteraii Columbia
comedian and headed his
man; $7,456.
own show. "There are 20 girls in
Same;
same; $2,680!
the act.
and
.

INCORPORATIONS
Hew York
Unlplfono

Manhattan, nound

Chicago, Sept. 11.
accidentally discharged.
Tangerine Gardens, Inc.; Indep.
sunod with action; O. E. C.oebel, If. WalPaul Savoy, former froe-lance
Kempton Greene, after an illness ter UeynoUls, John O. Donovan,
Indemnity Co.; $336.
iTiick Jordan, Inc., ManUnttan, theatribooker for Pantages at Detroit, has of three years in Florida, Is conWm. Anthony McGuire: Tom Nip;
cals; Jaolc Jorilan, Thomas D. Osbourne,
Detroit
office
and
moved
closed the
valescent at the Dunwoody House, Soymoro
$2,126.
Klohon.
Amcrtrun Krtund Film Pn>(hictlOn»,
to Chicago.
He will attempt to Newton Square, Pa.
N. T. Grankind; K. Stroock; $320.
Anna K. I/Ubbo, Anna Jawsy,
build up a circuit of houses for
Don Leo and Louise at the Palace, Jtanhiittan;
Rush Hughes; Firestone Tire &
Ijoulf) Zlnunprman.
the local Pan ofllce.
New York, last week, had to leave Ant;Io-1"tcnwitiona1 Tiny Utironu; I.eo Rubber Co.; :$I,047.
Irving
tjaltzGuzlU, l-'juis Zimnioritian,
Latz Op. Co.; \'acuum Oil Co.;
Nan Elliott will continue as man- the bill Saturday night due to the man.
ager of the Chicago "ParifffffCS' of' "brHaltdowmof^Mr.Hrjee.^He-was=-re~ ^CukotrJCujuljlL' Opcrnttiig Co.. Manhattan, thealri'.s; GeorBo "Culcor, T^KcTiry,
flees.
moved to the Park West Hospital John
J. "VVildherp.
suffering from anemia. He expects
Atlllluted European l»r«<luoeps, ManPROCTOR MANAGEES
to reopen at Cincinnati, Sunday, hattan, 4imusonicntR; $5,00U; Samuel .U.
William O'Day of Proctor's 125th
Atargarct
Kolomou,
Islilur
Strcichcr,
Hauser Twins' London Date
Sept 18.
Street will manage the circuit's
Beycrsdorfer.
Tm« .Craft Studios, Manhattan, the- Avenue theatre. Geoi-ge Engel at
Hauser f wind, with Jack Bloom,
Emerson Smith (Cuby and Smith)
properties;
atrical
Sainule
1100,000;
gpianlat, sail for London Dec. 20. operated upon for appendicitis In Rubin, Joseph
Klein, Charlotte F. the 126th Street may succeed O'Day.
S.
They will double over from vaude Philadelphia hospital; doing nicely. Ilonlir.
It's reported that Charles Welch
Bloptioiic Disc Pictures,
Manhattan, may
Into the .Kit Cat club.
manage Proctor's new 58th
talldng
piRtures:
TjOO
Irvlnp
Guzlk,
Write to the ill and injured
They first play out a Keith route.
Street, due to open this falU
Saltzmaa and Anna J'assjr.
1">.

.

Cori>..

ROSENBERG JOINS WEBER
Phil Rosenbierg has joined the Ike
ofTiccs to handle the vaude

Weber

department.
Tom Iloward and
Weber, under their new agreement,
will

i)roauce

15

acts

.supplied

by

Howard.
^-"l<Mr3r-^ndW"=way-^is^-^lv5ep=--Mov^
Ing," headed by George Shclton, for-

mer Columbia wheel comic.
Piser in Mandel-Rose Office

Henry Piser, former Loew agent
who lost his franchise, is back In
the Mandel-Rose office in the Loew
building.

•.
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SANDERS BACK
WITH ORPHEIM
now with

Sanders,

Earl

Tublix

and former Orplieum booker,

re-

turns to the Keith office in charge
of Orpheum bookings within three
weeks. Saunders wlU be in charge
of Orpheum bookings.
Arthur Willi Is currently booking
the Orpheum senior houses and
may remain in that office as assistant to Sanders. Roy Meyers may
also be called back to Keith's, as
Sanders' assistant.

Arrangementsl to have Saunders
to the Keith organization
were consummated by cable between J. J. Kennedy and Sam Katz,
the two circuits having a reciprocal arrangement as regards office
personnel and officials.
Sanders resigned from the Orreturn

pheum

Circuit to enter the real
estate business, shortly after MarHeiman was elected to the Orpheum presidency. He returned to

cus

show business via William Morris
agency which he left after a short
teunre to become a Publix booker.
It Is reported' Saunders, when approached by the Keith people to
return, made it a condition that
Heiman would have no supervision
over him. This was acceeded to by
John Ford, Kennedy's representaH, Hollowell will
tive in Keith's.
Buccoed Sanders at Publix.

VARIETY THEATRES.
Houses Opening
Labooked by Lipschultz

Fay's, Philadelphia, reopened

Now

bor Day.

and.Maser.
Capitol, Palisades, N. J., reopens
this week with presentations sup-

planting vaude.
Palace,

opened

Danbury, Conn.,

Sept. 8 with a four act show supthe Amalgamated Explied by

Booked by Buddy Irwin.
Ritz, Bronx, opens next month.
Loew's new picture house, 167th
and River streets, Nevv York, opens
change.

Sept. 12.

(177th
Loew's wire Fairmont
and Tremont avenue), with
vaudfilm, opens Sept. 12.
Willis (Bronx), after repeated
policies,
reopens Sept. 12 with

street

vaudfilm.

Strand, 161st street and Westchester, Bronx, dark all summer, reopened Sept. 3, named the Arcadia.
Pictures,

Stanley,

N.

Utica,

opened

Y.,

Sept. 10. This is a pew 3,000-seater
in the chain, playing pictures and

Wired.
Rialto, Palisades, N. J., resumes
vaude next week after a summer of
straight films. Five acts on a split
week, booked by Walter Plimmer
Agency.
The Lyric, Hackensack, N. J., reopened last week with vaudfilm, five
acts on
split
week, booked by

presentations.

Keith's.

New

theatre

Capitol

(Publix),

Cedar Rapids, Iowa, opened last
week. It has a stage band policy
employing four acts. George Spoehr,
m. c, and band is local. Seats 2,200.

New Atlantic, Atlantic, Iowa, has
reopened, playing pictures.
Lyric, Bridgeport, Conn., former
Poll house, reopens Sept. 17 playing
Mutual burlesque. E. L. Lynch has

resigned as manager, succeeded by
'
E. Fitzpatrick.

West Coast reopens
Tacoma, Sept.
Loew's 4Gth
versal,

opens

its

Broadway,

13.

Street, the old UniIn Brooklyn this week,

Alhambra, Brooklyn, one of the
Julius
Joelson
offering
houses,
straight films, takes on vaudeville
starting Sept; 14.

EQUITY MEETING
A number

of important matters
scheduled for the meeting of
the Actors' ICrjuity Association in
the Hotel Astor, New York, Sept.
.ire

.

21.
"Tlio bigge.st item of interest is the
Alien Actors' statu.s. It is expected
to he threshed out to a final.

David Esterson, former theatre
man, reported missint;- from Nor^valk,

(^-Ohh;, ^is-ill

flroppod in

ju^<t

>;r.w-'Yor]ifvHe
he wasn't

to pi-ovc

liiding.

James W. Coty, formerly of the
('aii'oll
ollict>,
now with
is
Wright as gonei'.-U stago

'i-M'}

Andy

inntiagf.T.

UiPPODndME.— Miss Sally
Herman Hyde have the air
burlesque which

m

.

Burrill

and Mr.

rf enjoying t,h«

aU that ihcy give us
placo of an expected son^ und danca

show.

And

if

is

U»cy themselves, to

whom

whole business may by this lime be

th(f>

stale,

can take it in that spirit, there is the more
reason that we others should enjoy it.
Theirs is a triumph of impertinence—nevci
has an
audience been so BuccessfuUyJ
cheeked from beginning to end A^f a performance.
Th«iy risk thn stsp from the
tidirulouB to the .subhme. and their success
IS a reminder— if laughter leaves time for
thought of Yiow well even the cheeked an
be pleased by the cheek ihati has neither
bounds nor misgivings.
Rambling on
through their skeleton of a programme,
rith an inconsequence whi<!b can scarcely
be credited even when it is seen, these two
performer3 stand in much the ^ame relation
to thA art they trafHc in as docs Mr. Frank
Van Hoven to that of th« magician. Perhaps
Mr. Van Hoven, is quite incapable of
genuine conjuring, while these two can certainly play and dance and sing; "but' they
tantalise us with sugge.stionfl of what they
light do rather than do any of it and the
tantalisin,? is both the subelanre and the
sling of their show.
They leave us most
decidedly .iskinff for more. "When the HydeBurrill fiasco was not p;ii_the_at&ec <he best
.thing there was • • • • H. D. N.

—
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News From

K

the Dailies

NEW YORK
If

anybody missed the

fact that

"Front I'age" had some raw language, steps were taken to stop
that.
Complaint was made to District Attorney Banton and the fact
duly recorded in the newspapers.

The

D.

A.'s

oflfice

performance and then decided nothing would be done about the complaints, which also was formally
noted in the public prints.

People are wondering wheclistands for Kennedy
er the

K

Jed F; Shaw, general manager for
Winthrop Ames, and Mark Nathan
have entered into partnership to

or Keith.

LOS ANGELES

recent story about two gaggcrs who gagged each other into an
the: Friars and gagged them.selvcfi info renewed friendconcerned Ben Bernie and Harry Rose not Billy Rose.
Billy lias been at the Metro.-Goldwyn studios on the. coast for the pa.st
two months. When he heard about the yarn he telegraphed that only
by means of television could he have been involved in the word fest.
It nearly came out that It was a couple of other fellows, Billy admitting
he is a rotten boxer, anyhow.

A

argument outside
continues

Spain"

at

the

House" may move

"Silent

Garrick to Princess, to

examined the

Indepondont houses which have found their vaudfilm policies not .so
attractive have been trying to land inu.sical tabs strong enough to stay
One indie owner spent $500 going around and looking at
indofinitel.v.
Where he sought prospective booking.s he was .toUl
establl.shed tabs.
the companies were entirely satisfied to stay where they were.
Gome of the moneymakers now on the chosen spots have a local following built up by speeches made by the company favorites. One actormanager invitee audiences to call him Red when they meet him on the
street. In. the smaller towns this intimacy has helped box offices.""

K

to direct three pictures, discharged
hint and finished the films him-self.

bo
produce.^
First Venture will
'These Few Ashes" by Leonard Ide.

Inside Stuff^VaudeviDe

on Cap

The' brand new set of ui^hers
and the doormen who have replaced ihose fired from the
Palace theatre are attired in
new light blue uniforms with a
instead of .K-A
single letter
on the cap.

This department contiains rewritten theatrical news items as published during the week in the daily papers of Nevy York, Chicago,
San Francisco, Los Angeles and London. Variety takes no credit
for these news items; each has been rewritten from a daily paper.

ViTednesday, September 12, 1928

for

"The Red

Majestic
from the

make room

Robe" at Garrick.

Helen Ackennan, chorus girl with
Brown, divorced wife of the "Greenwich Village Foliles,"
Clarence Brown, director, and Har- here is suing Slayton L. Smythe,
vey Barnes> Jr., Pittsburgh, will be broker, for $900. She charges that
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Coburn will married in Janiiary. Mrs. Brown's Smythe's dog -started a fight with
revive The Yellow Jacket" In No- final divorce decree, from the direc- her chow and that In the excitement
tor was grantied last Marcji.
who
her legs were bitten by the attackvember.
J. Harry Menrimo,

Ona

Theatres Proposed

'

ing canine.
wrote the fantasy, will stage the
Sally Eilers, Wampas Baby Star,
revival.
Benrimo also will produce
breaking of her
the
"The Red Cord," a Chinese play with anriouncQd
Leo Geammarino, formerly trainer
engagement to Matty Kemp, screen
mu.slc, adapted from Thomas Grant
Rodolph Valentlno*s thoroughof
actor. Both are under contract to
Springer's novel.
bred horses, iarrived in Chicago this
Mack Sennfett.
week, riding a horse and leading a
Genevieve Nicldln was granted a pa:ck mule. He is making his way
Lyle Womaclc filed suit for difrom coast to coast.
vorce in Balboa, Canal Zone, against divorce from Allan B. Nicklin, film
She charged deserRuth Elder, charging cruelty. Un- cameraman.
Ruth Page, danc .r of the Ravinla
derstood suit will not be contested. tion.
opera company, has been selected a.:
Decree may be obtained by DecemApplication for dismissal of di- one of the, girls who will dance at
ber, effective by June.
vorce suit by Mrs, Hiester Stiles the coronation of the Emperor of
against Vernon Stiles, former opera Japan.
Actors Theatre, Inactive for two singer, illed in Los Angeles court.
years, will function again, having Reconciliation between Stiles and
Riverview, Chicago amusement
taken the Comedy theatre. Equity his wife reported.
park, will close. for the season Sept.
"

:

,

not interested in the venture.
Ethel Barrymore will act as advisory director on five plays to be
offered, one by Zoe Akins, one by
Rachel Crothers, a piece from the

Is

Hungarian, another from Germany,
a drama by R. Dana Skinner and a
comedy by David Carb. Production
starts In three weeks.

Maude Leone, actress, first wife of 16.
Willard Mack, filed suit in Los AnFrances Lewinthal, formerly drageles superior court asking $11,350 matic
coach at the University of
damages from the Los Angeles California, will organize a children's
Railway.: It's the result of injuries theatre here for the Jewish People's
alleged to have been received in an Institute;
accident Feb. 7.
.

Theodore Ray, 24, will face trial
Sept. 16 on charges growing out of
Peter McCleane, night v/atchman the alleged blinding of Jane BuckWerba's, Brooklyn, was black- master, filni extra, from liquor
Suit for $100,000 damages was filed
jacked by thugs during his nightly which police say Ray admits he
and James Hall,
rounds, but managed to crawl to furnished. Physicians at the Gen- against Clara Bow
the leads in Par's "The
a window and call for help before eral Hospital declare the girl's playingIn,*'
Fleet's
by Harry I. Stafford, atthey cracked the safe.
sight Is permanently impaired. Ray,
the Pavilion Ice Rink Co.,
McCleane was formerly an actor. w:hen arraigned, pleaded not guilty torney for Roseland
dance hall here,
owners of
He is now 70.
and SLsked for a jury trial.
alleging that the screen actors'
vehicle is a libel upon the reputaPeter W. Sims, vaude actor, found tion and fair name of the Roseland.
Harry Thaw must appear for examination in the suit of Charles E. guilty of failing to support his wife Certain dance hall scenes in "The
Davenport, picture director, for $50,- and seven children and sentenced to Fleet's In" are laid in a "Roseland"
Sentence suspended on dance hall in San Francisco, and the
000 for alleged breach of contract. one year;
Davenport charges Thaw hired him condition that he immediately take owners of the resort of that name
claim that while the conduct of Miss
care of his family.
Bow while in the "dance hall" (on
Joan Crawford, M-G-M player, the screen) was hot objectionable, a
and Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., admit bunch of Hollywood extras are pictured in a disgraceful fight scene,
they are engaged to be married.
all of which. It is charged, tends to
Mildred Bromley, .vaude actr-ess, discredit the enviable reputation of
Stafford, in
using the name of Ann Howe, for- the dance pavilion.
bidden to use latter name In Cali- addition to filing the suit for damtake steps
fornia. Action brought against her ag,es, announced he would
"The
picture barred.
by Elizabeth Page, radio entertainer, to have thecontinued
to make high
Fleet's In"
who claimed prior rights to name attendance
records at the Granada

SAN FRANCISCO

at

.

.

.

—

ship,

—

Owner, Audltorlmn Company, CoMncriiville. ArchiCouncr.svlllfi, Ind. :$70.000.
tect, C. ^E. .Werklng & Son, 307 American Trust bulIUinij.
Ownor, witlihold.
Architect.
Delevan, Wls.^ Also stores and olflces. $90,000.
United Studlo.s, 14 West Lake street, ChicuBO. Policy not plven.
Architect
Xlbensburg:, Pa.—rOwner, R. Allison, Alhambra tlicalrc, Cresson, Pa.
not selected. PoUO',- pictures.
Ow.nct; Grubel Bros.. Inf., C-IC Main .street.
Joplln. Mo.— Electric, $20,000.

—

!

Kansas

City.

Architect,

Ka,n.

Policy,- pictures.

Truman

Martinle, 420 North .Wall street, Joplln.

.ij.

—

Owner; Coinmuniiy
$7C>,000.
Monntoutli, lU. Also stores and ai>artnients,
Architect, l-'. J. Kloln, 301 Main street,
Theatre, care Chamber of Commerce.
Policy not given.
Peoria, III.
New York City, N. Y.—•$1,250,000. Owntr, V. Youinans, C7 West 44th street. Silo
Architect not -irlccted.
Policy, legitimate.
not selected.
Ocean City, N. J. Also hotel and pier, $4,000,000. Owner, Ocean City Million
Dollar Pier ComlJany, care K. B. Loveland, Title and Trust Building, Ocean City.
Architect, G. ICeister, 66 West 4Cth street. New Yorlc City. Policy not given.
Bavennn,: Olilo. Plans completed for new thentre.s by the llavenna Theatre Co.,
Expected to be completed' by Jan. 1. 1,000-scat capacity.
Inc.. to .cost $160,000,

—

—

No

policy'

announced.

mer night

UTERATI
novelist iand playwright, is to edit
it under the new plan.

Greenough combines the jobs
merly held by Anne Ford and
Davenport,

here.

Gladys Riith Morgan granted di
vorce. from Byron Morgan, scenarist.
In. Los Angeles,
Sept. 8.
Cruelty,

vorce against Frank M, Lee, picture

grounds.

projectionist, alleging cruelty.

As latest move in 'ivill contest over
estate of late Earl A. Fraser, beach
resort amusement man, Mrs. Ethel
Prentiss, sister of Fraser, filed petition in probate court at Los An
,

Margaret B. Lee

filed suit for di-

.

geles, asking. reduction of allowance
to Fr'aser's wldovir, who is contest

ANN GARRISON

ing the will. Mrs. Prentiss attacked
character of widow, alleging that
latter had brought about hor marriage to Fraser through fraud.

CHICAGO

and Co.
Id «'XHK CIRCUS"
Introducing My Original Dance Creation

"StamplnR

THIS

It

WKKK

Down"

(SEITE. 9)
Hennepin, SUnneapdIlH, Minn.
Palac«>-Orplieuin, St. Paul, Minn.
SEIT. 16 TO 19, INC.
Orpheum, Sioux City, Iowa
SEIT. 20 TO 28, INC.
Tourlnir Kelth-Orphenm Circait
Direction JOHN SCHVI,TZ

"Rio Rita" opens at the Illinois
Oct.
following
"Whispering
14j
Wriends."

Curran D. Swlnt, dramatic editor
of the San Francisco News, made
his debut as a picture actor when
he played the role of a police ser
geant in "The Bachelor Club," now
being filmed at the Graf studios,
San Mateo.

Clergymen who first were in sym
pathy with the proposal to ban boxing contests in California, are now
out to kill the repeal of the law
being sought by the Hearst news

English novelist; Is to sponsor in publication on Its cover. ,B. L. McLondon, is to be called Britannia. Fadd.en, Inc., is being sued for an
reported more than $2,000,000 injunction accordingly.
Is behind the venture, a great deal
BeJohn O'Hara has resigned .from
of it Frankau's own money.
sid.es authoring many best sellers, the editorial staff of the New York
Frankau also has much money Herald Tribune to become dramatic
through his family. It is Frankau's critic of the news weekly, Time.
ambition to make the publication
another Liberty; hence its title of
Boston has a new publication
Britannia.
called
The Bostonian. It Is a
monthly.
And still another columnist on
New York. He la Bill Lipman of
the New York World, and he will
It
call his column "Gotham Daze."
Is to be syndicated by his newspaper. What makes Llpman's column
believe lhat tlie Auburn
more unusual is that he was born

ATTENTION!

We

In

New York

City,

American

staff.

Russel J. Birdwell, who has succeeded Leonard Hall as dramatic
critic of the New York Telegram,
was the press agent for "Old Glory,"
the New York Mirror plane in

which Phil Payne

is
used more by the
Theatrical Profession than
any other make in the
already
United States.

car

Francis Albertanti, of the Madison Square Garden press department, has Joined the New York

lost his

life

at

We

have a long list of Standard
Acts and Orchestra Leaders who are using Auburns,
but to make our records
complete, would appreciate
if

it

all acts

sea.

Auburns

More" recently Birdwell has been
conducting a Hollywood chatter
column for NEA Service, ScrlppsHoward feature syndicate.

and

Paramount has already secured
an option on the picture rights to
S.
S. Van Dine's latest mystery
thriller, "The Bishop Murder Case."
Story starts serially next month
In Hearst's Anierlcan Magazine.

FEIL

Vice-President,

AUBURN AUTOMOBILE
.

.

.

COMPANY,
Auburn, Ind.

MURRAY

BEN BERNI
and his

OF
OM AT THE PALACE, NEW YORK, WEEKNew
JEFF BERNIE,

Personal Reps., 745 7th Ave.,

would, write

Rov Fai;lkne«,

Announce that Because of Their Instantaneous Hit

WERE HELD
HERMAN and

who now own

us
let us know their experience with these cars in
their business.

.

MORRIS &

doesn't

It is

papers and some Southern Califprhra" reformers.
Rev." Leslie" C:
Shubertis will transfer the "Green
wich V. F." from the Gratid to tho Kelly, pastor of St. Paul's Episcopal
Drama and cinema are combined
Majestic Sept. 16. American Opera Church, has come out openly In
In Grand Oct. 1 for four weeks
favor of a continuance of legalized on the Boston "Herald" in the person of William E. Greenough, forPlans are tentative. If "A Night in boxing in the state.

HUGO

Publlcation.s

way Cabaret Stories, a new
monthly, uses a B. L. MoFadden

like the

Gilbert Frankau,

She

charges her husband forces her to
accompany him to the booth of his
theatre «yery night and makes her
spend four houi's there while he is
projecting pictures on the screen.

forMr.s.

respectively.

Macfadden
English Liberty

The weekly which

-

Ann Howe.

city editor of the sanie

paper.

(Continued from page 31)
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Whispering Baritone'' Makes Big
Hit With Germaia Music Followers
J a c k Smith Records
Have Had Big
Suiccess

of songs at tho Dcutcher
KtlnsUep Theater for an Invited audience of people from tho Berlin press,
and stage. The house was jwicked with,
proininent critics, writers,, and musical
liomedy stars since the pierformance
only started loiig after all Berlin shows

program

.had closed.
BERLIN,. Auff. 3.T-Th6 miislcal and
After a sljort Introductory number,
theatrical eltto of Berlin have turned
his "Musical Welpcut In full, force to welcome Jack by Hollaender and
Smith made his appearance.
traube."
yhose
t)arltone"
"whispering
Sinlth, tiie'
sens© of
remarkable
his
Oom/blned
i-jendltlons of American sous hlta on the He
pleasant voice and
'phonograph have been swaying Ger-. showmanship with a
of tho
approval
immediate
the
Germanic
w.on
jfciinlc .hearts and tlclding
.

the songs which were
favored weVe Cecilia, Mv
two Irving Berlin
and
Blue Beaten,
musli^l .Germany. His records are.
Blue
songs, -The Stmg'hAia Ended and
probAtoiy the most popular of any slngat the end of his
applause
the
Skie$.
In
•er's and sell like Whlteman'a do
young
tho
with
recital was deafening
America; In fact the craze, has reachAmerican, called out again and again
ed such, proportions that no G^rmop
to sing.'
•Jipusehold Is. complete without one of
parties
Smith opens his regular fippearan^
'at
arid"
Smith's Interpretatlotiis
he starts with Ea
Vjihen
-^well, you must plaj? at least onO to- to-nlghi
Jeder Aran, He- will .Rouble
Kommt
host.
asort
of
rbe. any
der Komtker v^hertf,
Calaxeit
up at the
it "was inievltable that, such popularity
share biUing honors with th<»
^ould create a demapd on the part of he win
Austria, the
of
comedian
foremost
the GJerman (public to see the singer In
Viennese, Hans Moser.
Accordingly,

ears for

^Ith

many
a

Is

Among

years now.

crowd.

veritable Instltutlohj-^lnr

eapeclaliy'

-

.

nobody was surwhen Kurt Bobitschek, the genmanager .of the Cabarett der

person..

prised
ial

iComiker here, signed. Smith, to appear
his place 'at a siEilary .which Mr.
•Roliitsch'ek declared "would niake the

"at

Vnost popular
rigflit

up."

German musical

star burn

,

Smith is also. signed to ajC*pcar in the
'new Priederich Hollaehdcr revue, Es
JCo'nlmt Jeder Dran. He arrived .»ere'
this week) and, as stated atjove, was
£lven a rousfng reception.
As' an introductory liote, so to apeak,
to his Berlin- stay, iSmlth gave d ap^ial
,

.

October,

September, London

December, Paris

BUT
T. D.

I

HOPE

KEMP,

Jr.

Personal Manager

1607 Broadway,

New York

IN

Amsterdam

November, Vienna and
January, Monte Carlo

FEBRUARY TO BE BACK HOME

AGAIN!!

VICTOR RECORDS

St
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Lyric by

IRVING

Goes Like This

It

CAESAR

Wednesday, September

.

^

^

dy,

street,

Fox Trot Song

There's

a

Ev

'ry

-

-w-A

f^.

fun
-

ny mel

-

bod

'

-

y

_

_

I have tried to learn its name,
air,— Youcanhear it ev-'ry- where,

came,-

__^i~'/^_r^

_i

J-|W

ill

goes

La-la-la,

like this:-

'

—ri

Ask
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Stock Engagements
stock burlesque placements

London as

tlirough Ike Weber offices are: For
Issy Hirst's Gayety, Washington,
Artie Leeming, Mae Janese, Ann

Meyers, Ruth Madison, Jean McCoy and Eddie Aitken; for Gayety,
Rochester, Bert Bernard, Minerva
Marsh, Estelle Harer, Ethel AlberMajestic,
Jersey City,
for
tiiii;
Kddie Hall, Pete Curley, Charles
Mary Walton, Daley
Hendricks,
Twins, Les Spensler, Al PJiarr, Lee
Mickey O'Connor,. Ethel
Smith,
Spears, Callre Lerdy, Betty McAllister, Peggy Wilson; for Park,
Brooklyn, Sid Rogers, Charles Cole,
Florence Kane.

he had

much

made

It

(Continued on page 3)
night people yell with ri.sky si.nga.
Ho has had as
the papers as hKs bulk occupies -when he sits on it.

Only a Fat Amateur
Well, the other night I saw him. for the first time. He joined Chariot's
new revue, which is called "Chariot 1928," a dry vintage of the best.
Now, oh the stage, Rex Evans stood exposed a.s a footling amateur. He

did a piano act like a limp curate.
He stood around like a big baby boy.

He had no

personalitv— onlv

size.

This was the "great artist" the free supper paragraphists had
.

all

boomed.

"Chariot 1928," indeed, contains
in

HADRAK
THE
.

Showman:

Mr.

reread

Sir,

David

Sturgls Augr. 29.
Reworded negative
to poetlve, he speaks.
Today your
darkness to dawn.
Showfolk's, ho
other, are shepherds of the heart
Soul (Isa. 28:21).
Arma leeue, smile
versu9 seUrTlghteousnesB.
Our job,
hidden
(Isa.
42:16).
Voice,
vote,
Smith (Ezk. 1:20). Artists, use care,
no knocks. We have g-oods.
Prult,
birth to Impersonal Love, heart over
head, only lAie path.
Impersonal
love revelation vehicle, our sublime
glancing glrlTClown act, now ending
seven years' "rehearsal" (Isa. 42:4),
your clowns tears
to
humanities
•

cabaret.

turns that have been seen
They were crude, childish, duir to a degree.
all .sorts of

Peggy Grabs the Space
Certain artists, oif course, iare more clever at publicity. Peggy Q'Neil,
I think, is the hardest working space grabber of my acquaintance.
1
like Peggy, but I remember that the way she once flew all the
way from
Manchestier to appear at a lunch to advertise some do-wlthout-buttons
contraption, with which she knew her name wduld be identified,
astounded even me.
Once, when I challenged her as to the trutli^of her engagement to a
Serbian sculptor about vvhom she was handing but the dope, she frankly
admitted that she had to get publicity .somehow.
Peggy, of course, has justified her position by hard work, but there
are artists I know whose names are ahvaya in the papers and who do
nothing .whaitever.

my numbW

S9t),

my

sister

(Zech. 4:14).
Reality.
You
need us.
Suitable anywhere, preferably atlded
feature
better
movie
-shows.
First water find act to reliable booker.
Dalo Hardle, Variety,
New Tork; All rights reserved.
1000

HARRT

MARY

Anger and Fair
"DIZZY

1928"

TOURLNfi INTERSTATE CIRCUIT

Latest w;iy to squeeze a few
francs out of tlu> tourists is being
praotiecd by nni.cfs wlio know how
to piny stringed instrument.'^
but
don't.

Scjuulinaviiin is about the rawest .of thf lot. Ho jroes to
the various caffs and suddeiUy breaks in
on.thepoaco of mind of the customers, plays about half a ditty and
then, passes his hat.
The chumps,
tiKuring lu?
will
contiiuio,
drop

.•

P.lay^rs .going

Noel Coward Loses Caste
Publicity fluctuates. No'el Coward, for instance, is seldom mentioned
A year or two ago he was in the papers every day.
Now, although he. had an operation a week ago, I have scarcely seen

now.

mentioned.
In fact, I heard one night he was going to be. operated on, Next day
metely said "Oh!" which is probably what he did.
Now, if it happened to Fay Marbe they would have a column in the
"Star." If it had happened to' Herb Wiliiams— well, I tremble to think.
Publiclt?y is a puzzling thing.
Mine has been falling off lately. I

.

Conlin and Glass
with

HANK MILO

Tivoli Theatre

SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA

of

West

I'Yancisco Ad Club. Whlibeek wa3
ojiposod by W. W. Criblilns, tulver-

man.

tising

.

turns

TINSEL

METAL CLOTH
FOR DROPS
36
A

home or office just after
the ship on which they have arrived
is made, saying that Andrea, chief
steward of the vessel, has been ordered to deliver a consignment of
liquor at the request of the homocall to their

in.

wide at 75c a

full

gold

of

itne.

yd. and np
and sltvei Dro-

metal clotha, gold and silver
trimmlnRS. rhioestones, spang tea,
tiKhta, opera hoae, etc, etc., fnr stace

cades.

Samples .upon

costumes,

J J. Wylie

&

request.

Bros., Inc.

(Succ<>8Kortf to Sioirninn

The non -suspecting have received
and paid for it, only to

A

Wril)

18-20 East 27th Street

the. goods

NEW YORK

something.

it

I

nriust w:rite

some more

of that "I" stuff.

»

the titled Englishman is broke and
l*eggy Is paying all the freight.
Of one thing, all the \vise ones are
agreed and that is that the of tniarried one will surely gain col(Continued from page 2)
umns of publicity if nothing else
Chiappe, who has brought about from having the big bob sleigh exmore innovations in his department pert around. He is expected to play
than any other single, fellow whb a part in the diary of Peggy which
has ever had the job, is responsible is to be published in another month
for the squelching of the night horn- or so.
pipers. He issued an order that any
eulprit driver who dared punch the
The musical comedy "Le Cochori
bulb of his horn between the hours
qui Sommeille" by Rip and Robt.
of 1 a. m, and 5 a. m. should be
Dieudonne, music by Claude Tercollared and fined.
rasse, will be revived at the Concert
Mayol early in 'September, with
Pierrette Madd, Ketty Pierson, Geo.
Speculation i.s rife as to what Libeau, and Henry Travoux.
Peggy Joyce is going to do with her
Patricia Storn has quitted the
excess baggage, namely Lord North- revue at the Moulin Rouge to play
esk. Those in the know 8wea.r that an engagement in Munich,

Chatter in Paris

Marcus Loew
BOOKINGAOENCY
General &Kectitiue Offices

LOEW BUILDING

BKVANT* 9850--NEW YORK CITY

Germany.

Marcel Brianaud, connected with
French branch of Paramount

TRUNKS
NEW MODEL
TWO
COLOR COMBINATIONS

Additional

Built for the proresslonal showfolk as only
of Trunks.
a concern dealing with their problems for the last 76 years could design it.

Lightweight

AN ACTOR'S TRUNK
NEW MODEL

1="

Hi

The
TAYLOR Is equipped with only one lock which
serves as the lock for the outside of the trunk also for the drawers when
the trunk Is open. "The dust door Is also equipped with a lock so that when
the trunk Is open It Is possible to lock the-.entlre wardrobe section as well as
the entire set of drawera
The better grades are made with solid metal bottoms on all drawers.
There are no nails on the bottoms.
The usual TAYLOR guarantee goes with all trunks. Our prices are the
.same as always.
The doors of our stores In New York and Chicago are wide open. Drop
In and loo)- over the TAYLOR 1928-1929
TRUNKS.
If you are unable to visit our salesrooms, send for our ILLUSTRATED
BOOKLET, which will Introduce you to the finest Professional Trunk ever

—

13

n
5

NEW MODEL

made.

MARVIN

Success with which the English
Players have met in rendering
"Mrs. Warren's Profession,'' Bernard
Shaw's play, fairly astounded the
seasoned critics here.
If nothing else, it proves the poscast here.

The RolU-Royce

Beantiftth, Durable, Spacious, Distinctive,

agent.

sibilities, of

FOR MEN AND {NoWOMENCharge)

WITH OPEN TOP

H.
LUBIN
GENERAL MANAOEB

J.

the

TAYLOR'S 1928-1929^B

X

N

A.
N E
160 WEST 46"^ ST*

for the past six years, has joined
the staff of Franco-Film as sales

IN

11.

pastor of
Church, iii^held

Matter came up in a hot debate
on the subject before the San

to the States

find that it's varnish or

Ads

if^cpt.

E. Moats,

Coast's, local publicity office, on be(Sf sex appeal in theatrical advertising.

need be wary of alleged bootleggers
and gyppcrs just after they walk
down the gangplank. One system
that is working quite well, according to several victims who have returned here, is that a telephone

.

AIYRTLE

back

'F'"'ranolsoo,

the Grace M, E.
Frank Whit beck, head

About the greatest, excitement
during the world-ronownod Kellogg
peace pact signing was the camera
work by the .still and movie lads:
They blew off enough powder to
have shot up the building.

'

JIMMT

San

Newton

Dr.

half

A

something, but the boluink
and does a hoel.

41

Pastor OK's S. A. in

comer.

.

amlle,

Rita announced

that her play, "The Acquittal," will
be prodiicod in London next sca.son.

Looks

lyte

.'space in

•

MYSTICGLOWN
WHITE MAGIC

VARIETY

on the Continent.

H.

SCHENCK

BOOKI^O MANAGER
CHICAGO OFFICE
600

WOODS THEATRE

B'ID'Q

JOHNNY JONES

an English-speaking
~-

.

.

.

Collegians came in for quite a
ragging by the European press for
the alleged conferring of the degree
of doctor of philosophy by the University of Budapest on Grock, the
clown. Several of them pointed out
that universities are at last telling
the truth about the large majority
of their intellectual grads.

A VAUDEVIT..LE AGltTfCT WHICH PRODUCES MORE THAN IT PROMISES
CONSISTENT, EfTlCTENT SERVICE SINCE 1013

The Fally Markus Vaudeville Agency
W.

Aster Theatre Bldg., N.
German

film producers are starting to use French stars. Latest
contract to be offered is for Jeanne
Sa^an, who will be feiitured in
"Loulou." According to those who
know, the German companies will

include a prominent player from all
of the important countries of this
side of the Atlantic in their forthcoming productions. They're figur-

ing on the peTfJOnal draw of each
country when it comes to distribu-

Cor. 45th St. and

New York

Lackavyanna 7876

Broadway

City

ACME BOOKING OFFICES, INC.
STANLEY COMPANY OF AMERICA
A
New
Booking All Theatres Controlled by

York

roDte of 15 week* witliln 200 miles of
ArtlNiN Invited t« book direct

'

115

West

NEW

28 E. Randolph Street,
CHICAGO, ILL.

45th Street,
N. Y.

YORK,

tion.

Announcement that Adelaide Kip
Rhinclander Chaqueneaii is about to
another husband came as
quite a shock to many who knew
her when she lived here.
Jack Chaqueneau is a conrirmed
Parisian now and remains perfectly
mum about the conteinplated nuptials of his former spouse.
annex

MISS PATRICOLA
WEEK
HEADLINING XX)liWS CIRCUIT THIS

(SEPT

LOEW'S GATES, BROOKLYN
LOEW'S GRAND, NEW YORK
EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT JOHNNY COLLINS,

K-A PALACE,

FRANK
"STICK

NEW YORK,

THIS

160

WEEK

10)

West 46th

St.

Rita Weiman and her hu.sband,
Maurice Marks, both hurried home
la.st Friday after quite a sojourn

and

York City

THE M. SHEA
BOOKING EXCHANGE,
Jumps

M. .SHEA
PrcB

Have

cii;lit

lo'(en^eek«

with short

to offer

and

WHITE!

CHERRY

J, O.

MAir

Sec'y

Inc.

to rerogntzed

Htiindwrd

OkbIi act*

PHONE!.

WIRE!.

MannicerR, InveHtieate Our RervUie
318 EltIB BI..DO., CI'EVELAND. OHIO
0561

I,ONG Dl.STANCE

or

Lately Featured with

(Sept. 10).

IVHTCHELL
OUT YOUR HAND"

New

1560 Broadway

"HIT THE DECK"

IHJRANT
Direction

80

-

MORRIS & FEIL

VARIETY
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PRESENTATIONS—BILLS
NEXT WEEK

WEEK

THIS

Irina Dot & Hazel
Boulevard Beauties
llollcw
.CurUiay Circle
(Indof.)

or (17) indicate

,

weeks also indicated by

si^lit

bo.

this

l''or

opciiiiip:

week

Kllnor Orch
"Mlac Time"

Chlneae (Indof.)
Tropics Prolog
I'l-inco Lei Lanl Tr

dates.

asterisk (*) before name signifies act is new to city, doing a new
turn, reappeariner after absence or appearing for lirst timePictures include in classificatloa picture policy, with vaudeville or
presentation as adjunct.

GERMANY
Month

of

September

Victoria Tr

Palaat Girls
Miss Paijie
3 Bel-Aira
Kafayette
L

:

.

H

Gamby-}Ialo Girls
J Coogan & Dad
"Heart to Heart"

Rosy

Mallne Dorsowna
Claudia lonescu
Liucette BroQuin

Elsa Greenwell
Bobbe LorfWqn

Jarrtin

D'AccUmatation
(Bols- do Uoulogne)
Marius
Mary & Sanplnl
Gauthier Horses
Bryanthcs

Piletto

Masked Tenor
Andre Berlay
DlvUna & Charlea

3

Wipp &

Tommy Long
Renee VillarB
Karosky
-

"

Jean Marsac
Jane Stick
Tchekovsky 4
.

Mcva

Tvbnne Gulllet
John Tiller Glrla
Kamorova-Sklbine

-

Rudeau-Castel
Tamara & Roberta

Empire

..

Sla

CoUneain

& Nemch'oTa

BILLY CURTIS

V

8TRATFOBD

Carroll

Empire
Boya Win Be Boya

Foster Glrla
"Fleet's In"

Empire
The Monster

Eddie Cantor
6 Crackerjacka
Cynthia & Claire

WOOD

Bradleys

GREJBN

ABERDEEN

'

Smpire

Un Vent De

Vf..

HULL

Folle

Palace

Empire

Potlphar's Wife

McKay

LEEDS
Empire
& Page

Hope

-

Rolf Hansen

Klmberly
HofCmans

De Busso
Van Dock

BIRMINGHAM
Empire

BlUy Blue

Gcund

.

Athpl Tier
Johnny Jonca
Maggie DlcklnaoB
Bert Errol
Spyras

tJlrlck

.

Royal

Mprrls
Van- Hoyen
O S Melvin

Lady Mary

rayre

Beth Chains
Arthur Mack

Xiily

LEICESTER

OH Elliott
T W Gray
Vera Rudd

P T

4

BI.ACKPOOI.
Grand
Men Are
Opera Houae
'

Palace
Selblt

Anna & Loula
O'Neill Sla

LIVERPOOL
Empire

Seventh Guest
Palace

Bd

Debroy Somera

MANCHBSTEB
Hippodrome

Harry

Arnaut Bros
Harry Tate

Claft

Xieslie Strange
Palace Girls

BRADFORD
Alhambra

Vogues & Vanltlea
BRISTOI.

Hippodrome
Chinese jSyn-

Skeets Martin
Conrad's Pldgeona
Palace
Show Superlative
-

NEWCASTLE

NEWPORT

Empire
Ayr & Chllds

Dawn & Ma via
CARDIFF

Maiy Henderson

Empire
Desert Song

Bob Gandey
Frank Melbourn

CHATltASI
Empire
.

Talbot O'Farrell
David' Poole
Horace. Kenney

Short & Daniel
Stanley & Lewla
Bon Said
.

NOTTINGHAU
Empire

Edgar Bcynon

Tlpperary

St Vincent Sla
Edith Athey

Royal
Baynton Cc

Ciro

& Rey S
Radford
CHISWICK

Empire
White Birds Rer
-

GLASGOW

Alliambra
•Harry Lauder

D

Tim

Royal
Abie's Irish Rose

SHEFFIELD
Empire
& Eva
SOUTUSBA

Topay
-

Klng'a

.

By Candle Light

Darlington
Burgles

SWANSEA

Lillian

Bramptons
Jack Le Dair

Chilton & Thomaa
Revella Hughea
RIalto (10)
Forbes Boya

Lake

Empire

Grand Giggle

& DeRez

Myers
Gordon & King
Vera Van
Koslolf Dancers
"Garden of Eden"
Billy

.

.

Stratford
..„2d.half (13-16)
Dave' & Tressle^
Babe Carter
Ibling & Thomas

Beck & Regan
Ted Leary
TlvoU (8)
"SUnny Skies" Unit
Ben Krueger Bd
.

Morris Colleano
..

Lou Koslorr Bd

"Rhapsody

W

& B"

Red

In

Unit

Walt Roesner
Capltolians
Chester Hale

"Excess

Glrla

Baggage".
(1)

"Oddities" Unit

&

Capeia

Ruby Keeler

Maxlne Lewla
Chester Hale Glrla
Cardboard Lover"

Paramount (8)
"High Hat" Unit
Paul Ash

Walt Roesner

Tom

Capltoliana

Victor

Ross

Henry

U

Orvllle Rennie

Maurine & Sonny
Fonton & Fields
Fink & Ayrea
"Craig's Wife"
(9)

Keystone Ser
Jack Housh Co
Marye & Bobbye
Nixon & Sans
'Diamond H'dcuffa*
Hollywood (10)
Sunnybrook Orch
Hollywood Glrla
Fred Strltt
Yvctto Rugel
Royal Gt^scolnea
"Perfect crime"
Michigan (0)
"Babes On B'y" U
Eduard Werner
Glrla

Collette Sla
Calllon

Du

Helen Honan
Freddie Bernard

(10)

Claire

Dunn

La Ve re^^^-"
Duirln & Draper
Alice Wellman

O

Ilaile

Girls

"Out of the Ruins"

BIKM'GH'M, ALA.
Alabama (17)
"Take a Chance"
Bernic Bros

Moore

U

B F

Keith's (8)
Florentine Choir
Irene Juno

"King

(8)

E

Lillian St Leota
(One to flll).

Joe LaRose Pres

46th

Lawrence Downey
Meyer Davis. Sym
Leon Bruslloft
"Street Angel"

I/oew'a
.

Co

&

Dolly
Fields
& Yale

Princeton

Palace (16)

Kramer &. Boyle
Duke College Orch
2d half (iiO-23)

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE

Ling Sing
Wedding Ring

N. V. A.

(Two

H & .M

Wealoy Eddy
"Parisian Nlghta"U
William Sla
Norvello Bros
Gretchen Eastman

(8)

U

"Khick Knacka"
Lee Twlna
Karavleft

Winifred &
Foster Glrla

lilllla

PHILADELPHIA
Carman

Rox Mara
Henry Mack
Foater

(9)

Eddie Dowllng

Glrla

"Cardboard Lover"

Moran Warner 8c M
Morgan & Sheldon

Herman

Stubblenelda
Jack' Goldie
LeVarra & Pingree
Jones & Rea
Gracella & Theo Co
Motropolltnn (17)
Gautler's Toy Shop
Jerome. &. Ryan
Clark & Bergman
Glenn & Jenkins'

Ted Marks

American
lat half (17-1»)

Apollo 3
Marcua. &* Poe
Crisp Sis Rev
Milton Pollock Co
-

.

2d half (20-2S)
Perez & LaFlor
Bud & Ellnore Coil

&

Coopicr

Parf feTIo

Clifton
'

~

Lairry'a .Grove

Cliff Dixon Co
Bennett & Richards
(One tp nil)
2d half (20-23)

Cooper.; &. Clifton
(Others to nil)

Fant
Harriet Nawrott Co
to

fill)

half

&

Smith
r-

WeTis

Cllrr Dixon Co
3 Bennett Broa

& Sheldon
Tal Ling Sing
McCarthy & Stew'd
PhlUips.

.

(20-23)

Norman Telman
Ryan & Mbbre
Cahlll

Delancey St.
lat half (17-19)

'

Ailman

A:

1st balf (17-19)
CortcUo's Circua

O'Connor

Sla

Larry's Or'ge Grove

(Two

to

nil)

2d half (20-23)
J & J Gibson

Romaa Tr

'

(One to nil)
2d half (20-23)
Bader <8c LaVelle

.

Sis

Katlicrine Irwin
Clias Jollny

H

4. Pages
John Barton -.Co
Harry Brceh

.''

Serlany'a

& Foater
Christian Orch

HOUSTON, TEX.
Houston

2d half (13-16)
Well'gion & Sylvia
Goclet. & Hall

& Davla
Coulter & Farrell
Romany Rev
liTT. WORTH. TEX.

U

Worth (16)
"Ilula Bluca" Unit
P-*:- J- u bert

H

Drean Beach
Moore & Powell

Anna Chang
6 Samoans
Sorrel Girls

TAILOR, 908 Walnut

Nltos

3

Duel DeKerekJarto

Brown

Sc

Blrm'h'm

& Lee

Olcott

Morris

& Shaw

Hubert Dyer Co
Bonlevard

(Two

4

Kadex

Natalie Alt Co
LoVarrs & Pingree

Donia & PlUard
(One to nil)

to

Jones & Rea
E Caruso Jr Co

(Two

Alpine Sports
Myrtle Boland
Phil Seed Co

Emll Boreo
(One to nil)

D'Andrea A
(One to nil)

(20 J«)
_.^2d. half
"
Gor'dbn fiTDay"^"^"' 4 Kemmy'a(20-2^
Gee Lyons
F Sinclair Co
Phil Seed Co
Zelaya
Lytell & Fant
Melody Manalon

__ 2d_ half

.

•

(One to

nil)

Commodore

Mclropoittnn (16)
"Roman Nights" U

1st half (17-19)

J

&

J Gibson

Jenny Reed & Gold
Southland
(Three

to nil)

(One to

nil)

Grand
lat half (17-19)
5

Arnlma

Potter

Sc

Gamble

Wedding Ring
Iloaa Wj%e Jr Co

^

W

Moran Warner &
McLallen

(Two

M

& Sarah

to nil)

MEM Pins. TRNN.
I>oew'» (17)

Selma Braatz
Heni'y Regal Co
Wilson Bros
Johnnie Marvin
Lowe-Sargent Rev

Mlllikcn

Margie Hallick Co
(One to nil)

CONEY ISLAND

.

Ulyou

lat half (17-19)
2

Ruby Latham

Keo Takl & Tokl.
Jack Usher Co

Chapman

Stanley

-

Danse Bits
2d half (20-23)
Swift Sla & Scott
Robblns & Jewett
Qi'dya Delm'r Boys

2d half (20-23)

2d half (13-16)

Gordon Walker Co
Doherty & Green
Ethel Waters
Lea Galenos
2d half (13-16)
Polar Pastimes

Violet

McKee Co

Wahietka

Princess

Cannon & Lee
Nat Burns
Chla'holm & Breen
Gordon & Walker
Henry & Stafford
.

FAR ROCKAWAT
Strand
2d half. (20-28)

Morb & Pedro

Co
Betty & J Brown
Jack Wilson CoAlong Broadway
Fordiiam

-Chaa Marshall

Max & His Gang
Jack Newman Jr

Betty & J Brown
Biny Arlington Co
Joe Laurie Jr

Ruiz & Bonita Co
(17-19)
2d half (13-16)
& Brown Seror Bros & Sla
& Ford
McManus & Hickoy
Henry Co
Keo Taki & Yokl

Derlckson

Parks
Art

HOWARDINVESTMENT
S LO AT
BONDS FOR

b!

^

Leach & Co..

57 William St.. N. Y.

Inc..

Gladya Joyce Co
(One to nil)
2d half (20-23)

Helen

_Loew!8 (17)

NEWARK,

N. J.
State (17)
wills & Holmes
Craig Campbell
C'.- Emmy's Pets'
Johnnie Berkes' Co

& Mona Rv

State

(17)

& Day

& Sales
Way Galties
TORONTO, CAN.
(17)

Hack-Mack Co
Ryan & Boss
Hamilton

Sis

Wm

& P

Emba

Seror Bros & Sla
Zelda Santley

(One to

nil)

2d half (13-16).

Eno Family

Lucille

BROOKLYN

Albee (17)
6 Jansleys
Toto
Winnie LIghtner
(Three to nil)
(10)

Alexander Sir Peggy
Helen Menken Co
Frankle- Heath

A

1st half (17-19)
King. Solomon Jr.
Will J Ward

Co^yan

:

2d half (20-23)

Janet Reads
(Others to Hll).
46. half (13-16)
Chas Carrer
Olive Olsen Co
Bobby O'Nell Co
Klrby & Duval
Berkoff Dancers

Hippodrome

(17)

Les Chllenoa

to nil)

Bnsliwlck

(17-19)

4 Waltons
& Gray
Frank Gaby
(Two to nil)

-

Frlcndland Rev

(Two

Hamilton
1st half

& Wendt

Dale

Lou Holtz
& Weston Rv

Kerr

r

ConvlHe
Le Verne Co

Medley- &•. Dupree
Pedro Rubin Co

Kit Kat 4
Olive Olaeh
(Three to nil)
'

'

(10)

Dooley
White

Loew's

&

Rasch Dancera

MONTREAL, CAN. Frank

Kate & Wiley
4 Eton Boya
Van & Vernon
Bond & Trent
Welsh & Hills
Maker Bedford Rv

Myrtle Boland
Goss & Barrows

Bd

fill)

to nil)

2d half (20-23)
Osaka' Boys

Worden Bros

.

to

Medley & Dupree
Joe LAurle
B Hughes & M'rgle
Down Home Rev

A.

Welch Glcemen
NORFOLK. VA.

Gordon's Dogs
Al H Wilson
Bert Marks

lat half (17-19)

(Two

Bob

(17)

lat half (17-19)
Aussie & Czech
Mildred Feeley
Billy Arlington Co

L. I.
Hillside
1st half (17-19)
4 Serlany's

O' Dunne

1st half (17-19)

fill)

Fairmont

1st half (17-19)

Hal Sherman

Nat Chick Halnea

J C Fllppen Rev
2d half (13-16)
Kit Kat 4
Zelda Santley

JAMAICA.

Palermo's Canines
Marcus Berta
Abbott .& Bisland

(One to nil)
Premier

Roger Wliiiama
Eddie Mayo Gang

Durkin

Leonora's Co

-

Plnla.

ft

1st half

State (17)

Mammy Jimmy

Stateroom 19 Co

HOUSTON, TEX.

Laaalior Bros
Bon llur Stablos
ICls'a
Grp(»nwcll

St.,

(17)

NEW ORLEANS

JACK L. UPSHUTZ

New York

Rev

Ellsworth's

2d half (20-23)
4

..

Palace

'

,

Lytell .&

1st half (17-19)

1st half. (17-19)

2d half (13-16)
Chevalier Broa

Omer Hebert Rev
Wade Booth

John Barton Co
Jack Pepper Boys

Scranton

Oriental
1st half (17-19)
Stubblenelda

CITY

I.

Joyner

Jack Donnelly Rev
(One to nil)

NEW YORK

L.

Alex.Melford 3
Bernlce & Pansey

T

Ferg's'n Del-Val Rv
2d half (20-23)

"Four Walls"

RIvltfra

(14)

;

to nil)

Gates Ave.

Chesterettea

OMAHA, NEB.

FLUSHING,

1st half (17-19)

Broidwoy. Bet 46th>47th 8ts.. M«« Yorfc
This We«k: The Can9lnM: Loult Frahaff

(17)

Seymour & Cunard
Leon & Dawn

Tall

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL

.

Prospect

lat half (17-19)

Winnie

to All)

Franklyn & Roy'ce
J & R LaPearl
Raymond Wilbert
Lillian Morton
Dblan & Bonger Bv

St.

Kramer &

'

Hyams & Mclntyre
Dufty & Gleaaon
Fowler & Tamara
Franklin

Caruao Jr Co

EVANSV'LE, IND.

Natalie Alt Co
Rlchy Craig Jr

.

Arnlma

Ray Barrett Co
(Two

& Welia
(One to' mi)
2d half (20-23)
H & M Scranton

"River Pirate"

8lRt St.
.

Eddie Mayo Gang

3

lat ha;if (17-19)

Nathane & Sully
Cooper & Clifton
Gary & P*iidl.

Rbyal

(Three to nil)
2d half (20^23)
Parsons & Hawka
Jean Granese

Marie Valentl
Gaston & Andre
(One to nil)

2d half (20-23)

Cahlll

Kings"

of

Fox (16)
Jos La Rose Pres
Meyer Davis Sym

"High Hat" Unit
Wesley Eddy

Qua Mulcahy

Marvin

(17)

-Earl r
12

H

Adler Well &
Irene Taylor

Tuesdays
723 7th Ave.

Victory

Huey

Sc.

.

Craig

Bedford

Iiconld Leonardl

Arnaut Broa
SaranofC Co
Southern Nlghta
"Foola for Luck"
2d half (20-23)
O Rice & Mounties
P & J Mlchon
Helen Jonea Girls
Galo & Barcel
Har'gton & Green
'Chicken a la Klng-

•id

ATLANTA. GA,
Howard (17)
& Step'rs* U EVANSV'LE, IND.

Rome

Frank Fau

Nellie

&

BROOKLYN

Mlssoart (8)

The Emilona
Ryan & Moore
Cardiff & Walea
Roger WHllama

'

Eari Ijindsay's Rev
(Others to nil)
Maurice. Samuela

nil)

3 Hauser Boys
Faber & Mclntyre

I.

(li)

Co
Mario Valentl

Burke

& Green

'

Calts Bros
DeSyvlla's Vanities

"First Klaa"

& Croaa
"The Ship"
Weat & Stanton Co WASH'GTON, D.C.

(Two
.

'Steps

Ilomay Bailey

Ted
Roseray

Dalton

Bulah Wltmer

Palace

Riverside
Sol Gould

Modern Cinderella
Art Henry Co
Mitchell & Durant

L.
Plaxa.

'

:

•

Maurice Samuels
Primrose Seamon
4 Flashes

:

Doherty
(One to

.

Tulips

2d half (13-16)
Aussie & Czeck
Murray & Irwin

'

Eddie Borden Co

lat half (17-19)

Sembla Bros
Nancy Decker

Almlra- Seaalons

lat half (17-19)

(17-19)

Zelda Santley
Boyle & Delia
Br'wstV P'mr'y R'v
2d half (20-23)
George McLchnon

CORONA.
(Drch

2d half (20-23)

Helay

12-

Coliseum

it.

&

.

Co

Wade Booth

(8)

Clark

Al

Del Delbrldge

"Stroot Angel"

"The Camoramon"

Frank Stevcr

&

Sh'mr'cks

2d half (13-16)

Calm & Gale Co

"The Patriot"

U

book

will

2d holf (20-23)
Caniion & Lee

Keo TakI & Yoki

Ward

1st half

Regent
lat half (17-19)

Roger Willlama
Gladya. Joyce Co

Gl'dys Delm'r Boys

-jf.

MO.

Ambassador

Barnet

Maye

Danse Bits

;>

Marino

Chester Fredericks
Prosper & Maret
Musical Johnsons
Foster Girls

Charles.

Mr King

G Yeoman & L
Blllle

Ben -Bernle Orch

Black & Gold
Nat Burns
Helen &
Emba
Lentinl Co
Demarest & Deland
Ruiz & Bonita Co

Wm

2d half (20-23)

Black & Gold
Gates St Claire

Geo Fredericks Co
Demarest & Delioind.

$ol Gould

LYONS & LYONS
fAMAMOOMT BlDCmWYSMI

Joe Beeser

1560

Capitol (9)
"Nlte at Coney"

Gamby-Hale

Sam Lyons

Adrlanna
VIgno
Rita Peck
"Night Watch"

Dorothy Murray

lA.

Grand Rlvlcra

r

(8)

"Parisian" Unit

Jacit^_(aatfix)[nfta.

Maryland Colleg'tea
Cheer Leaders
Keith Dancers

DES MOINES.

SAM LYONS

Kaliax

ST. LOUIS,

Flashes

Will J

':

Paige Sla
Luclan La Rue

4

Danny Small Co

One. of the smartest and niOflt
active yaudevllle bookers in the
buBlhess is our Mr. Sam lorons.
If you want action and quick
leryleefpr consecutive boekings,
8«e Mr. Lyons at once.
When
better "open time" la booked,

Romas Tr

Mlchlgandera
'Sawdust Paradise'

"Xylophonia" Unit

Century

Capitol (8)

U

Sally Starr
Electra Havel

BALTIMORE, MD.

NEW—VORK-GITY.

(13).

"Rah Rah Rah"

>^ JntiihuW Cluili

Joyzelle

Snenger (16)

•

Manh'ttan Steppers

Picture Theatres

Denver

Miller

Reese & Gp.lnea
Sh'mi-'cka & Tullpa

George McLennon'

Dorothy LUnd Co

LYONS & LYONS
.

'

Winnie LIghtner
Big Bill Tilflen
Stanton & Dolores

(17-19)

His Gang

&.

2d half (13-16)

St.

Vina & Arthur
Meiva Cornell

Mlllla

NEW ORLEANS

Johnny Verklns
Luella Lee

Cogert Sc Motto
Holland & Oden

Rube Wolf Bd

"Pagoda Land"

DENVER, COL.

O.

(17)

Raffin's 'Mohka
Oscar -Grogan
Saxton Sc Farrell
Donovan Sc Lee
Fejer .& Lang Orch

Nelson's Catland

"Man St to B'y" U Mlchon Bros
Ed Lowry
Tom Christian

Prank DeVoe
Foster Glrla

State

Olynipla (7)
"Oh Teacher" Unit
Ghet Martin Oan^Virginia Ray
Ray Bolger
Carr Family

.

Senate (9)
"Ail Aboard" Unit
Mark Fisher Bd

Uptown

Gibson Sis

DETROIT. MICH.

Wmiams Bd

Willie Robbln
Pedro Rubin Girls
"Sunrise",

PORTSMOUTH

Jack Powell

"Rio Romance"
Joe Penner
Amata Grasae
Leonore Girls

Refcal (8)

Bobby Gilbert
Myrtle Hayes

(16)

Cnpltol (16)

Connor Tw(na
Mills & Shea
Gray & White
Gould Dancera

Clifton

'

-

Glllettes

U

Win Aubrey

&.

DALLAS, TEX.-

Al Gale

Jimmy Lyons

Gertie Gltana

Empire
White Camellia

Harry Gunn
Fordham Broa

-

(8)

Oriental (O)
'Kvale Close Upa'
Al Kvale Bd

Morgan

Oh Kay

Slsa

liOU

t.

Bogannys

U

"The Patriot"
Palace

Our Gang Kids
"The First Kias"

.

O.

"Hey Hey' Unit

Marsh Rogers
Em'rson & Baldwin

George .Hurd

D

U

Frank Mellno Co
"Garden of Eden"
Marbro (8)
Benny MeroR Bd
John -Steel
Jimmy Clemona
Stutz Sc. Bingham
Clemens & Marcey

Fess

(8)

"Harem-Scarem" U
Harry Savoy
Helen .Swan
Tumbling Clowns
Frank Corn well Bd
Stubby Gordon
Myron Roman
Claude Hoagland
"Oh Kay"

"Harem Scarem"

(0)

Wu

Norshore

T"

Ohio (IS)

Frisco Chlnat'n*

Mr

N

COLUMBUS.

Jack Kelly Bd

England

ABDWICK GREEM

(8)

Harding

PROVINCIAL
Thark

Granada

"Light of

COLUMBUS.

O'Connors
Chester

lat half

Max

Joyce Lando Co
Dwyer & Edwards
Paramount 6

to All)

Zita Harriaon

English Rocketa
"Out of the Rulna"
NEW HAVEN. CT.

Bryant 2027-8

4
-

Jolly 4

Victoria

Francis (8)
Brambilla Bd
of KInga"
Warfleld (8)

Gaston & Andre
Eddie DowHng
Lucille La Verne Co
Parisian Art
(Three to nil)
'

Palo Rev

Sc

Rev

1

Buck & Bubbles

& Betty
J Curtis & Bush Sis
Park
(10)
Bowman & Kemp
Kafka Stanley & M
1st halt (17-19)
Milton Douglas. Bd
Benteii & Gould
Wilfred DuBois
Watson
&
Cohen
Powers & Wallace
Meehan & Newman
Milton
Berle
Mitchell
Seymour P & B
&. Durante
:

1st half (17-19)

.

'

(10)

Carr Broa

'

Armand

S

CROSS
of

&

(Two

Bd

(17)

.

Hiighle Clark's

'

J.

<8)

Roy Chaney

INC.

Broadway

1560

N.

Fay

Miller

Braille

Girls

Meehan
Neyvmah
Seymour P & B

Ralph Whitehead
Radio Fancies

2d half (20-23)
Vandeli Bros

& Ponb

Anderson

Broadway
Eno Family

CITY

'

Ralph Whitehead
Radio Fancies

-

.

Castleton & Mack.
Jack. Ostentian

"King

Brahford

nil)

State (17)

B

"The Mating Call"

Bert Lewis

ALF T: WILTQN

.'

(Ono to

NEW YORK

2d half (20-23)
Wilfred DuBols

'

Hermon

Al

Cy Landr.y
Jack North
Chas Chesney
Kathryn Lewla

M

Buddy Page
Handera &

The Emilons
O'Connor Sis
Gary & Baldl

Saul Selff

& Ted

Olive

2d half (20-23)

.

Dwyer Sc Edwards
Paramount 6

Glen Goft

Pearl 2
"Tho> Terror"

Charge of

the Supper Club
& Pierce
Cardiff Sc Wailes

Stippe

"The Patriot"
Granada (8)
Frank Jenks Bd

(Indef.)

NEWARK.

Fay's (10)

California (7)

DoHs Walker
Alice Weaver

-

Stateroom 19 Co
Jack Goldie'
McLallen & Sarah
J DcSylvIa's Co

SAN FRANCISCO

L Ceballos Pres
James Burroupha
Tommy Atkins 6

<

H

Owen &

Stanley
I,

Keith's

.

Joyce Lando Co
.

1st half (17ri9>

Hubert Dyer Co

"State St Sadie"

OIno Severl

Simpson

Sally

Crisp Sis

Harry Fox Co
Veloz & Yolanda

Jolly 4

H

Stew'd

Sc

O.

Granada
1st half (17-19)

Vandeli Bros

.

Orphcum.

& Gray
Melody Mansion

CLEVELAND,

.

Wyse Ja Co
Rev

Ro.ss

1632 B'way, at ^Olh St., N. Y. City

Cycle Rev

Noll

McCarthy

Stanley (0)

Rasch

Diabruln
:

•

SUEPH'RDS BUSH Market & Faun
Empire
Wlnehlli & Brlacoe
King & Benson
ChicoKO (8)
Whit Cunllffe
Step Thla Way" U
Geltner Tr
H L Spltalny Bd
Welsh Mlnera 4
Bob Bob & Bobble
Jack Wynne
Hargreaves & Dodd Mltzle Mayfalr
4 Dictators

Victoria Palace
iMiyton & Johnst'ne

Von

;

TAYLOR
in

Wlllard Hall
Marie Paull
Gould Girls
"The Cameraman"

PROVID'NCE, R.

Verga
Jas C Morton Co

& Newman

&

BEN ROCKE

O.

(17)

Frolllc 4

N & G

Kemper & Bayard

•

"2 Lovers"
Uptourn (7)
Carlena Diamond

CANTON.

IXMSW'S
Castles

3

.

-College Capers
2d half (20-23)
4 Kadcx
Stan,ley Owen &

Gleradorf Sis
Rita Owln

•

Harry- Hincs
Perezcaro Sis Rev
•

Seymour &'Cunard
Ca:rdo

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED

GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

Co

Billy Farrell

& Motto

Achilles

U

Texas (16)
"Araby" Unit
Midnight i

Leo Forbstein Orch

Dramatic and Musical Comedy
Department'
Under the Supervision of

Cabaret Department

"Wonderful Girl"
Teddy Joyce
Goo Riley
Helen Heller
A & R Samuels
Paraxon 4

AL

Allen

1st half' (17-19)

SAN ANTONIO

Warkipr Brothers

WILTON

BILLEE

Penn.(lO)

(17)

& Jo
& Norman

June

Co

to nil)

Smith

nil)

Orplieum

National

PITTSBURGH. FA.

"Pleetwirig"

United Artlats

Formerly of the

MEW

.The Jovers

Siich

U

(Two

Miller Sis

Zlcglera

Bert Marks Co
Gordon's Dogs

Clifford

"4 Sons"

Fritz

'

State (15)

"Babes On B'y"

T.

2d Half (20-23)
Winnie & Dolly
Cogert.

Cardiff

Flaming Youth

BOSTON, MASS.

X-toxy 4

Fosters 16 Glrla
(Indef.)

O.

Keith-Albee Offices

Empire
Toung Bloods

Alhambra

•

CLEVEL.iND,

Tommy Wonder
Coacia to Verdi
Lett Sis & Louise

-Rangers
Flora Valerie

Peggy Walton

.

Wood & V
I,ONDON

&.

Lafayette (8)
Great Blackstone
"Yellow Lily"

INC.

Hale Sis
Dekker & Pan

Oraen

Burr

Girls
Patriot"
Sorcl

Announces
A

Gill 3

Victoria Glrla
Culpitt

.'

Oladdy Sewell
Paul Galley
Mthlll Johnson
Percy Val

"The

(H)

Metropolitan (7)
"Cameo' Unit
Herbert Rawllnson
Ray Paige Novelty
Band Idea

Zilla

Max Fred Curran

HACKNET

Felicia

"Cardboard Lover"

"Warming Up"

September 10
IIMSBUBT FABK A C Astor
Kmplre
Hyde & Burrell
Johnson Clark
Houaton Sis
Herachel Henlera'A Adlonas
Btoll & Steward

Harry Losee
Helen Packard
Art JDlckinson

Kings"

ALF

of

Korrls Girls St
Fred Barnes.

Morton Beck

.

LONDON
Week

&

Ed

.

Del Lampe Bd
Venetian Choir

Na-Indra
Marthe Duguet
Mlrane. Esbly

Colette Jove

BUFFALO, N. T.
Ituffalo (8)
"Pow Wow" Xrnit

Gus MUlcay

Bla'nca-Fosca Bal
Henry' Hilton
Jane de Vesly

Maud

-

Mona Givry

.

"Her Ckrdb'd Love
.

(Others to

Ed

..

(10)

Vodnoy

gf

Rev

l^uzz Knight
"4 Walls"

CHICAGO, ILL.
Avnion

-

•

2d half (20-23)

"

J Bonnlwcll
Stanley (9)

Ted Marks
& Walea
& Ailman
Rev

LeJlays

Lomax & Johnson

to nil)

12, 1928.

Hawthorne & CookLllllan St Loon Co
2d half (20-23)
Nelson's Catland

Yonkers
1st half (17-19)

ZInimy

Ward & Wilson

Irv Aaronson Com.

Mosbys B Blow.ers
Mllof & Koveihoff
Lucllc Iverson.
Mary Miles
Oriental Beauties

& Marg Rv

Gulran

•'Fazil"

Pelmels
Walton Marionettes

G'retchlkiiie

Mon.tel-Carlua

M

Jue Fong

(Two

Mammy Jimmy
ShcrirC

YONKERS,

& Dody

I>!wi3

Capors
N. T.

College

Ix»ew'»
Ist half (17-19)

Geo Lyons

Fisinger & Taylor.
Rlchy Craig Jr

Fox's (9)

Kemper & Bayard

Van Horn & Inez

Blchurda

Sc

& Noll
& Dody

Sombia Bros

Phil Saxe
"State St Sadie"

Oriental Idea
Al Lyon.

.

<17)

Frlediand
"2. Lovers"

Cnpltol (8)
Roy Dietrich Bd

Olynipla
Roslta Barrios
Castro Quatuor

Georgia Gravea

Nell

A

Sarah Edwards

"King

Lily

Lugai^o Tr
D'Jelmako

Folles Bergere

Andre Randall
Dodge 2

'.

Atlantis

Tony & Toto

Damla

H.

State

.

:

Harold Van Duzee
Hasoutra
Hubert 3
Hubert Lot' it fit T
Helen Gray

Raymond

Chamb'rlln & Hin^s
.£mpire
Bertran Bd
Chris Charlton

t

.

Patricia- Bowman
32 Roxyettes

Rasch Girla

Normal

(»)

Henri Xherrlen

September 10

Eleanor Brooks

Doliii

M.\SS.
Metropolitan (7)

P Whitcman Ptch
Q D Washington
liielen Kennedy
"The Matlnfr Call"
BOSTON, MASS.

Kazana Co
Afme Rajah
Bert Marks

Red Stanley

BAT RIDGE

I>ewls
Ferg's'n Dol-Vai Ry
-Greeley Sq.
Ist half (17-19)

Fny'B (9)

Sol lloopli Co
Critorlun (5)

Egyptian (7)
BcnAy Rubin
Sweet W'm & Bill
A't Jane St Un Eph
"The Tempest"
LocW's State (7)

"Blo.ssoma'' Unit

Cardo

"4 Sons"

3 Hrox Sis
"White Shadows"

BOSTON,

Rogers

Roy

Art Frank

Beatrice Belkin

of

Arline Langan

Alice

tfarloduina

CJdulil

Bowers

GinBor
Alice

PARIS
Week

AinbasiMi<I«ura
T(sd Lewis Bd

12

Clara
.taho

Mady- '& Coinp
Moni & Horace'
Marrpno & La C
Helen Carlita
Jean Gnlla
Raquel Mcllcr
Nonl Bd

SoalA

-Bernard DeP.ace

Biinnctt

J Sullivan

C BaUallenlkorc Or
"Wings"
.

Jane llorton

Helen Ault

Honeymoon Boys
"None But Brave"

Taylor Howard Co
Brown & Carron Sis
"Win that Girl"

Cam

nf>xt

yr (10)

(9)

An

JIKillJN

(7)

Red Corcora.n
Maury Ijcas

Smoke

Shows carrying' numerals such as (IG)
week on Sunday or Monday, as date may
with

Boulevard

Jamea Hanley

D

LOS ANGKLF.S

(September 17)
(September 10)

Wednesday, September
Gracella & Theo Co
2d half (20-23)
Von Horn & Inez

Kate Smith

Phyllis Rae
Ballot Caprice

.

Hal Sherman
(Two to nil)

^

2d half (20-23)
4 Beau- Brummcls
Maurice Samuels:
Nelson & Knight
.

(Two

.

to All)

2d half (13-16)
Irma Mllo Co
3

Chuma

Henry B Toomer
Burke & Durkin
Bragdon & M'rrls'y
Greenpolnt
1st half (17-19)

,

6 Bonhairs
Doherty & Breen
Tlnova & Balkoft
Frank Gabby Co
Eubie Blake Co

•TefforRon
1st half (17-19)

Omer Hebert Rev
Roger Willlama

Chas Keating
Jean Granese
(Three to nil)
2d half (20-23)

Will J Ward
(Others

to nil)

ICenmore
Ist half (17-19)
Falla Reading & B
Modern Cinderella
Scott Saundera

2d half (20-23)
Frank Terry
Gordon Walker Co
Lawton
The Raccooners
Los Galcnoa
Johhny Johnson Or
Bernlce & Panaoy
WOODHAVEN, L.I. Ethel Watera
(One to nil)
Milton Pollock^Go= ^^^^
.^lll^yjj
=Ench an tmen t—-^^^^ .i.^^^^MadlsoO;^,
Ed Sheriff Co
"
Ist half (17-19)
2d half (20-23)
1st half (17-19)
Frldkln & Rh'da Rv Gordon
& Day
4 Flashes
Cannon & I'Ce
Nancy
"Decker Co
El Brown
ATLANTA, GA.
Gates & Clalrc
Daiton & Craig
Eddie
Borden Co
Prlnce.ia Walilolka
Grand
(17)

B PhlUips Co
Romalne Sc Castle
Mary & Ann Clark

Wm

&

Jofe

Mandell

Private Slack

Calls

(Ono

Bro.<3

to nil)

2d half (20-23)
Achilles & Newman
Potter & Gamble

Morgan & Sheldon

Frank Gabby Co
Along Broadway

2d half (13-16)

Hughle Clark's U't
Palnre (17)

Koun

Sia

Ed & Lou Miller
Johnny llonuan
Along Broadway
2d half

(20-2:))

Ruby Latham
Danny Small

2

2 •

.

Wednesday, September

& Johnson
(One to fill)
2d half (13-16)

DuFor Moys
Thank You Dr
Hoy Smec'k

Enchantmt'iit
(13-181
2(1 half

ICmlly

Powora

Iflt

(Two

Walsh & B Burke
West & McGlnty
Roy Smcek
(Two to fill)

.

CINCINNATI

,

(Ono

-Zd half (13-16)

Baraelons

to nil)
(10)

:

,

.

BUy Co

(17-19)

Rhythm Boys
Lee- & Louise
4

B

Harrison

Balls

B

2d

-

'

Hunter

Musical'.

Cons'v't'y

Walt & B Burke
Mack & Uossiter
West & MeGlnty

W
Edith

Clifford

Milt Bronson Girls
UACKENS'K, N. J.
Lyric
2d half (13-16)

Booking With Loew and Picture
Theatres

Bryant 0779

—See

OB

& Dumke

East

(Two

Ray Shannon Co

&

Beese

Gains

M'Mannls & HIckey
I.rf)ma- Worth
Dekos 3
And'ra'n & Bennett Ibach's Ent
Majeetic
Renlo Rlano Co
1st half (17-19)
John Irving F"lsher
B Wells & 4 Fays (Same bill plays
(10)

Nat Burns

.

I>adles & O'Atlem'n
* Brower,
Down Home Kev
2d half (13716)
Max & His Gang
&'Rich
Beb
t..cntlnl & Co

CrEVJBLAND.

(W-19)
Roy-Smeclc

Walsh. &

(Two
'

4

O.,

Leon

2d half (13-16)
Flo Bnright Co
Flagler & Ruth
Bell & Laberts
Dorothy Biish Co

O.
Keith's
lat half (17-19)
Louise -& Mitchell
Alleen Cook
Wilson -& Dobaon

Seaman

Gloria DeVon Co
2d half (13-16)
4 Balls
Aileeh Cook

MD

SohWarz & Clifford
C & Li Fond'au

& Phil
Hughes & Margie
(13)
Oahin & Wells

Bailey

'

(Two

to nil)

2d half (13-16)

Gaby

Leslye. Co
& O'M'llsy

Kugene O'Brien Co

McKay & Ardine
(One

(o nil)

BAVTON,

O.

Keith's

Rev

1st half (17-19)
G & li Garden
Marie Do Conna Co Byron & Wtllla
'^ou Dr
New Gardend (17) Thank
B F & Murphy B's
Chevalier Bros
Jerome
& Grey
Senna & Weber
Noree
TIrtova & Bankoft
2d half (20-23)
Jack Wilson
B Wells & 4 Fays
Frankle HpatJi
Shapiro & O'M'lley
(10)
Eugene O'Brien Co
Genaro Girls
Brooks & Rosa
Sargent & Lewis
McKay & Ardine
Chase & Collins'

.

-

.

Camerons

4

Kramer

iHfi

BAYONNE,
I>«

N.
Witt

J.

(Others to fill)
2d half (13-16)
.

lo nm
IHNGHAMPTON

(Two

Itlnglinnlpton
1st half (17-19)

Han Smith
Davia Co
Hauscr Boys- Walters. &_.Austin
(One to fill)
2d half (20-23)
Musical Braminoa
Dane's Tamb'rinea
Iflfldie
3

Ebbs Co

&

Warrftn
Kid-

Fay'

Marlon

Wilbvir & Mack
Miller Bros &. Cecil

(OnP to nil)
IIOSTON.; iMASS
Npav Boston (17)
Manuoi Vega
('llonn Si Richards

& McD

Dichl Sis

Walter O Kelly
fTamco .Cniicrs'

Seollny Sq.
1st half (17-19)
Murano Si.Glrton
Mi 'ml Rollins
Giis

Fay Co

&

i^oolc
Vernon
f 'o))onlini?i;n
Capers

Itri'I ALO, N. Y.
lllpixxlroinc (17V
Tfarry fnrroU. Unit
(10)
Tireen l^dlmrd K- B
I'hiirlotte & l^eah
•I MO
Howai'd
ICon Murray

B &.B

.

6

(Three to fill)
2d half (13-16)
Irene BlcaxdQ.
'.

(Two

2<1

CANTON,

O.

1'alnr^
(17-19)

.

Neptune

S

Aturdock

*

Miiyn

Von Grona

'Two

to

nil)

2d hiilf (2n-;S)
T-ouis

Ailcen

Wilson

Sr

MItrhi'll

Cook
Dobson

Si

.

Avon

(One to

Walter. Walters Co

<fe

half (20-23)

2d half. (13-16)StJckney'R Circus
Harry J Kelly

Jlystic Mirror
Miss -Marcelle

That

(.'hitrm

(One

Everett Sanderson
Talent & Merit

(One

to

to

'

(ill)

ilcnry Saniry Co

.1

(Mrlet

JCASTON, PA.
State

I'Mn

-

Yoni;

(13-1'".)

2d half
Mi^lod.v

Wong

i

Aliuy

TK.NN

•'.

M'-rI('"s

I'ri'

Hrooks

l<

S-.ilt.

Mirror

(One
2d
Nril
•

nds

Kiiss
1

Kirk
Hev

ICLMIKA.

Miijes(l<'

1st half

Kddln Davis B<l
(One In fill)
id hair (20-2o)
Mut-lcftl Br.-iiuitios
Cros
3 H.TU!>ei

.

(

o

Ni:wm'R(")t

(17-19)

Jidwar<l.«
Miller
Lucy
Ftffd
Neil O'llvii-n

Mane

l.ut

A<'tHlemy
half (l7-]f(<

Tom Waring

Kolxy * De-sm'ond
Walti'r Walters

Woodlandltev
(One to
Si.s

(

20-23

1

(17)

Ci

&

Moran
'I'oin

<t

*

'I'aK'-

•

Kiad.v

A'kl'd

ii

I

Va n

I!<-i)fiy
''i-lto X-

'

V'NGEI.ES

KKADLNti, PA.
.Majestic
Ist

lia;f

(Same

flT-l!>)

bill

plavs

llMl«freet (17)
Louise HoW'itt
It.iv

Till is

l.oma Woi'lh

.'run

McMannl.-»
Ihrieh

Ent

St.

1

1

Kran);
Adeli.

<^.-

1-arimer S- Hudson
TKriblin Co

Krenman

Hicl'.'y

Shaw &

*-

Sevm'ur

(10)
Carroll

Ship Ahoy

.

Marimba
Ray

l'i»ls

Iv

I

I

Ji

II,.'

jC'r.e

—

(17-19)

lial)'

AuHlin
1

':.!•')

to

.

OH
fill

I

Cr-ene
to

fill)

2d half (i:!-lC)
Tlie Collet'lateH
Jai.K La Vier
(

ItlCAfiO, ILL.
.Xmerioan

iKt
3

•

W

entury Scr

(One

,.

Mlrri TunMin
K;ine- S- Kill.'
Tillls it LaHue
,

Muck

i>r|ilieum

(ir.)
.

.j

Rv

K- enan Co
Howiiind

lle».-l()r

('has T Aldrlch
l.Tlckey Bros'
I'aula Parjulta St
2d half (20-22)

Don Cummlrigs

fill)

),(i:f

(Jronlos

{i--ii>)

&

Fatter
to

(One

2d half (20-22)

2

lo

fill)

MILW'KKH. AVIS.
Riversi(l<( (10)
.Karl Wnghl 2
.

Sr

Rnh Boys

Hall

fill;

to

-I

'rest ions

(Others to

Dales

(111)

TOPEKA. KAN8.
Novelty

.

-;

14 Bricktops.
Seed Sr. Auslln
Local Style Show
Herk «: Saim

.

fill)

(

Servany
(Two.

to

4

Dancing Uusbande
C

-

& Alien
Norman Thomas B
Hyan & Nobl'lte Co

2d half .(20-22)
Hall St O'Connor
'aplain KIddo

ist half (17-19)'

.

'Racine

R-

(One

Ray

M'rimba Bd

(Jarci.a

to

.fill)

2d half (20-22)
Samaroff *• Sonla
Bfrrnet & Clark
(

'roonnrs

WAl KEGAN,

ILL.

(ienesee
2d half (20..22)

Brown

A/

.

.l^aVelle

Pajicr Creations

((me

lo

fill)

fill)

Kelniont
Ist

\-

.

]«i.

I

•

fJ'Amfire

S:

f. e,|

Mary
(17)

Si

'

Paper

.2d hnlf (13-16)

(Thr(?e

H'bv Cl'nds
\ Ml' A K.N, ILL.

II

(

',

Gate

(fJolden-

I-'ranKlyn

Rogers
La Hue

llarrisburg, 20-2:0
Jiehos S

2.1

Jei rv

I

.1,Hc);

lier.nlnglon
lialf (20-22)
Gr'irrn St

MTn

Wilton K- We!)(r
Waif h the Kli> lijr.

Co- Eds

Wiser

n

.-"uily

i

.VfiAu'iff

Urow
'•(las

(•'!

ll.i.j..J.>jily

Murray
La Veile

If

A/.

("o-Rds

y.i]-

Joe

1",
'o
Ki-ank S(.-i fiord
Cirriib'rl'ln f.: ICar.'

(1(11

Joe Daly

vt!

Fl'ir'-n.fe

Stout

.Mai-

MeAiiliffe

Toiil

.'

Itay Cnniian

Teller Sis

(17)

Gniber's oddities

Kuth Warri^n
\. French

J'astiii..!-

Hay Shannon Co

fill)

2d half

Hyan

Ori>lieum

1

Orpheum

.

cill.e)!

N'.iiis Si^

;

Iialnly

Stedtiinn

Fat

Mil Jest i<;
half (17-19)

Kt

Golden Bird.

Burns

IlLMINGT'N, ILL.

OMAHA, NER.

T.a'iLVS

e \.\h.i-lon

•

S-

(One

Hast el II

DKN.VKIt, COT-.

Bi

MHrc'-ll':
t.> nil)
half (l;i-)i"

'

.

.

Co

.Mali.^n

Wiinl
1
Si-yiiioiir
.Ti.M Ityron Toti'
Vie Tfotii'y I!
=T )Tit»=Hn kfr^<^ P»^^^^= =.-t^ -itti.--At'^m n«lt' r ---^->4v,^Wtff-:^{|.H;>,

N. Y.

The

I

(1(1)
•

CAN,

Sr.

to

Association

Roy Hogf rs

Nattova

F

.\1

(

Mv.^tlc

"

Nata'-lia

2d half (20-23)

Kaclne

II'TE, IND.
Ihdinnii

Mays Burt Si Finn
Itcnlc Rlano' Co
Chain & Stamm

•

Walter Baker Co

(Two

T'KB

— l8^:hT)lf^(l7»19)

'

Morak Sis
Lane S' Harper

MrtJoKlifl
Ist half (17-19)
-H Falls
-"Vi-'ronlca

Nevada Co

I.,loyd

l-ioys

Orplieuili
ist half (17-19)

Clark

(10)

A- Case
Wallace Kddlnger
Herbert Clitton

lUissey

Honey

f)

Douglas

MADISON, WLS.

ist halt (17-19)

(5ar<'ia

Sc

"rTwr>~nj^flii;

The C^rooners
(Two to fill)

L LE ROC K. AUK,

Adele Rowland
Franklyn li'Amore
Frank Keenun
HfCtor A Pals

Wright

Frank Wilson'

&

Bros

Keller Mack Co
DoQ- (':ummlngs

(17)

Yong'Kee Tr

>rifJeHli€""^

&

..

IJneoIn

(Two 10 (111)
WICIIITA. KAN%

Bernet

fill)

2d half (13-16)

Howell's Collegian*

& Harvey HIckey

LINCOLN, NEIL

3

Co-Bds

M Montgomery

•

(17)

Uo.Mcoe Alls Co

4

to

(Tlireo

the bull-fighting canine

LSA, OKLA.

Orpiieum

fill)

Haven MacQuarrle

witK "toro"

Lester li-vim;

K

Monroe Sr Grant
Lou Tf-Ucgen ('0

Nolan Co

M creed fs

,\l<-l.iei-in'>i

Ililly

Mi.-JS

I'rinreHS- (l<)
All Cirl n<-v

]'':eii(I.s

.t

Co

L"\v White Co

N'.SIIVLK.

1

Comedy

'I'exas

(17)

(Jlivc

S:

Ti.

to

2d half (20-22)

Janet Childs

brand new

Co,

Devil's Circus

(17)

.i-C-ine_jf)_aLU._^. ^
JIOr,'<TON, TtifC.
Merllnl (17)
nuth Sis & Moore
Ciiley S'. Jaxon
Young
('Mara
Bernard & Kc.llar

Cody

Si

Stewart

Mary Marlowe

Keith's
20-23)

2d half

Orplieum

Hayes

(10)

-•'

~

College Flirt
Cliaa Wilson

Moody & Duncan

Pinil

..

OAKLAND, OA L.

.

,

fill.)

(il'lOltlOC,

Co

(2t)-'j;!)
1

I

Dave Vine
lliU.in

half

vVrlsliicrnts

4

.

Marathon Co
(Two to. fill)

P.r!int

l«;nrl(,'l>t

-.1

j

(2il-'J3)

li.Tlf

T,:indT Bros
J lice

0

Walton^-

to

(1.0).

TTdl\-a:~~""
Teck Murdock Co
Roy Cummingfl.
Ann Garrison Co
M'lr'y McN'ee * R

4 tjirton Girls.
T'nul N'olan Co

2d half (13-lfi)
Iladinnt 3
CJ'wb to fill)

.

MINNEAPOLIS

(Two

fill)

burlesque on talking movies
newport and parker

,

Harry Holmah
Jack CIlfTord

.

Miijostio

Hennepin (17)
Herman Timhcrt U

Greta
H'rvey

SAN ANTONIO
.Majestic 417)
& M Nelson

MJNN.

Frankel & Dunlevy
Davis Sl D.irnell
Ann Garrison i

Ward & Van
Foster Si Peggy
WlUon & Weber
Sis

fill)

I'ala<>e
1st half (17-19)

Louisville I'Oons

Park

Le.(;roha'

Bury's Dog Stars
Haines it. Avey
F X Bushman Jr

.

(Ono to

MO.

(17)

Brantley

St.

(Others to
sr. I'AI L,

Monlc Si May
Franz Ruft
Carr & Young Rev

Clyde

(17)

(Two to fill)
VT. WOKTH, TEX.

.

Chancy

Si

& Dean

Frank Viola Co

& Wahl
& Midgets

Dare

Lester I^ane Rev

Eva Mandell
TTarry Burns Co

B Tottcn Co

(TWO

O.

KeHlilH
1st half (17-19)

Yvcttc Hugel
Neiifuno

K

Majestle.

(17)

N-lok Ijucaa

Joyce Sis
Geo Broadhurst Co
Scrambled Legs
I>ALLA,S, TEX.

Buster

Chaa T Aldrlch
Burna R: Allen

.

.N.'.rdstr;m

.

5

I

La

to nil)

2d hnlf (20-23
Ji>s

111))

MARION.

Haunted

iHt half (17-19)
Moi-oi'co Bound

4

B Hamp Co
Evans & Mayer

Irving

Senna

&

Australian Waitcs

Norman Thomas

Lew-lB & Weymnn
Stnte IJike (17)
Salle Si Mack
Cnstle of Dreams
Hall Co
Al
14 Brloktops
Jarvla &: Harrison

.

Strand,
lat half (17-19)..

to. fill)

.<«f

& Ane Striker
Sherman & Macvae

.

Mack

& More

2d half (20-22)
Smlletta Bros

Bardell &' McNally

Al

Carlton

<fe

Orpheum

Shreveport, 19;
Alexandria, 20)

fill)

GrnnU

Haydcn's Daisies
(One to fill)

Gene Fuller Co
Hunter & Perclval

to

ST. LOUIS,

Aerial Butters

In the Orient
CITY. MO.
OKLAHOMA CITY KANS.
Mainstreet (16)

(Same bill plays
Lake Charles, 16;

H.-iley

(One

Elcetrio

Rouge

& Moro

Cervo

JOrLIN, MO.

Berlrartd.ft Ralst'n

Don Humbert

(17)

:

1st half (17-19)
Bill Pruitt

Baton

Electric

•

1st half (17-19)
Miss Florlnne
Gossip Club
2d half (2.0-22)

Slegel's Saxotette

Cuervo

Clifton & I'tnr
to nil)

(One

Chas Bennington
(One to fill)

2d half)
Zelda Bros

RIgoletto Bros-

(10)

Ada Brown

Sonny nines Girls
PLAT.TSB'-nO, N.Y.

'•

(One

HMt'd:

.

.

King Solomon Jr
Itllly Moody Co

.

Chapelle

-

F Evans &
Parke Sis &

halt)

.

& Hall
& Fair

Ben Turpin

Si

Dora MaugTian
Roy Cuminlngs

fill)

(10)

nil)

Hewitt

& M EUne
Rand Co

Grace
Sally

Stedm.an

liosita
(One to

-Itobey (fe-Desmohd

Jerome & Grey
Noree

& F

Al
.

Agemos

Orpheam- (17)
Berk & Saun

RoBsiter
Stafford Co

Frank

..

Moody

National Dancers

Waco 2d

.

fill)

Orplieani
lat halt (17-19)
(Same bill, plays

plays

bill,

to

NEW ORLEANS

MEACMONT, TEX.

Riviera (17)

Jean Kenny Co

fill)

Barnum
:>nLW.\UKEE

Mack &

.

(Same

Dooley

Bill

Ballly

(.10)

.

Ist half (17-19)
Ryan Sis

Mur
Bfems Fitz
Thank Vou Dr

Clifford
to fill).

M

SPRINGF'LD. MO.

2d, half (20-23)
Dallas Walker Sis

Northlanc & Ward
l^ou Cameron' C6

TF^X.

Huncociii O. IL

Jay Velie
Wolff & Jerome
Bin Dooyel

Sally Ra.nd
•

-

& True

(Others to fill)
2d half (20-22)
Ronle Rlano Co

Major

.

2d -half (13-16)
Side

Kicks
Spence & True
Mason & Keeler
Mays Burt & Finn

.

Gene Greene

& Ames

(One

Anger'

fill)

Davis &, Darnell
Murdock & Mayo
.Bobby Folsbm.
Henry Catalano
Jack Pearl
Conlirt & Hamilton
POUGHKEEPSlfe G & P Mfigley Go

nil)

to

J.dck

Hodrigo & Llla Or
Margaret Anglln

B DeCardos
Johnny HyiTian
Co

2d half (13-16)

Fays

i

1st half

.

•2d half (13-16)

(Two

Hope Veriion
Moody & Duncan
Watch the- Rhythm
Willie Mauas
(Three to

AUSTIN,

(10)

(17)

I'aJace

1

Walt &. B Burke
Woat & McGlnly
,

Alberts

Ropers
Harry Kahne

Billy

-.

Hill

B Hamp Co
Acos & Queen
JOLIET, ILL.

Wllher'a Opry

4

1st half (17-19)

Mary Haynes

cillCAGO. lUi.

Wells & 4
Shapiro & .O'M'lley Woodland Rev
to .fill
Eugene O'Brien Co. (One half
(13-lC)
2dMcKay & Ardine
Tho I'almlros
Mei le &. FriOnds
& Doris
FInan
2d hnlf (20-23)

.

(Two

:

Revel Bros

to nil)

(17)

Jack Hanley
Flo Lewla

Wong Co
A Red

Geo

3

Brice

B

(17-19)
lilfebuoys

Chaa

Suite 10

Lewis

Dainty Mario
Trahan &. Wallace
Jack Redmond'

Joacph. Regan

•

Nonette
Fiaher & Gilmore
Donald Brian

Dancing Kennedys
Vera Cole
(Two to nil)

.

Stritt
to nil)

Walter McNally
Walsh Si Ellis
Cecil. Alexander

V'nd'rgrift

& Hanley

&

fill)

(10)

lat half (17-19)

(Two

Orpheam

Qulxle

Lublh Larry & A.
Music Art Rev

Serge Flash

Havana Bound
Sandy Shaw
Bell

.

Bd

,State

Illinois

Ruth Budd

2d half (20-23)
Lydejl & Hlgglns

"-=-lst:-ha:lf--(-17--19)

I'ptown

W
E'dlth

&

(17)

Marlon Wllkins
Keand & Whitney.
<
Kayo & Sayre

Slierldan Sq.

;

1st half

4

Grand

ATLANTA, OA.
Georgia (17)
Eileen & Marjorie

Bert Hanlon.
Alien & Canfl'-ld
Redmond & Wells
Ted & Al Waldmari

CALGARY. CAN.

2d half (20-23)
LOMSVILLE. KY. Tom
Waring
Keith's

ATKrrranTio^
Fred

to

Luster Bros

fill)

•

Ethel Davis
Battery to Bronx
5 Pe Cardos
(Ono to nil)

Kialto

Leslie

Victorias

(One

(Others to

ILL.

Ontlieiini
1st half (17-19)

Marty Dupree

3

.

(20-22)
.2^1 half
H'tf'd & N'rdstrom

fill)

GALES III) KG,

.

.

1st half. (17-19)

(Ono to

Miller

&

.

(20-23)

Spence

Nicola

Sandy Shaw

Neptune

-

•

fill)

2d' half

hterstate

Holly

Flo Bnright Co
2d half (13-lG)
Clarence Oliver Co

B

(One

.

Case

to

Lvdla Barry
(Three to fill)

& Marsh

Helen A N Leary
Century Scr
(Ono to fill)

.

Keeler

Sc

(One to

Frank Hamilton

.

fill)

.

Billy

Terrill

Aristocrats

Lloyd

•

Nell O'Brien
(Ono to nil)
2d half (13-16)

&

Mnson

to nil)

,

Sterlings

2d half (20n23)

BCrnivl<il

4

2d half (20-22)
Byron' & Willis

4

Penman & Paige

Lew White Co

Edith Clifford

Royal Gascoignes

(One to

fill)

I

(One to fill)
2d half (13-16)

O.

Hplly

Jose 'Bohr Co

Ethel Davis

I'roetor's
Ist half iJ7-19)

Rucker & Pcrrln
Zermalne & Farar
(Two to fill)

001

St., Sal.te

Orpheam

1st half (17-19)

Empire CoiVicdy

SCHENECTADY

2d half (20-23)

Walton & Brant
Maine Co

Shea's O. H.

MICH.

.

Vic Honey

Sandy Shaw
Frank Shields
Collins & Reade

1st half (17-:19)

BKTROIT,
Bussey
(Three

(Two

Derlckaon & Brown
Jimmy Hussey's Rv
(Others to fill)

2d half (20-23)
Violet Joy Girls
Brociks & Rose

West 47th

.

2d half (20-23)
Twist & Twl'rla

Little MItzi
(Two to fill)
2d half (13-16)

Gould
Harry Burna Co
"Vnn Grona

.

Joe—LEDDY& SMITH—Ed

.fPRINGF'LD, ILL..

half (17-19)

Ist

j.

Billy

(Three to

.

IND.

Music Box Rev

Watson

.

8

Paul .'Gordon
(One to fill)

Emboyd

Ne\v

2d half (20-23)

1st half (17-10)

Direction

'

.

(.20-23)

1st half (17-19)
'Vera Cole

Keno & Green

1st half (17-19)
F'st'r F'g'n & Cox

,

Wm

Payne & nilliard

UNIT.

PUBLjX TOUR
226

fill)

2d half

Jack De Bell Co
Murray & Maddox

2d half (20-23)
Mildred. Feeley

4

(One to

Varsity

Moody & Duncan

fill)

WAYNE,

F'r:

& H

F'ld'r ll'rr't

-

Cook &. Roscvcre
(One to nil)

'

Castle of :Dreams

Grayco

Stamm

(One to

Ebbs Co

•

'

nil)

2d half (13-16).

Bernivlcl & Marsh
Aerial Butters

-

Owynn Co

D.avis Jr Co
Rucker & Perrln.
Pioneer Dancers
(Two to fill)
Mt. Vernon

&

Masters
Chain &

.

Stamm
& GraycB

Chain Si
Musters
(One to

Austin

to (111)
2d halt (13-10)

1st halt (17-19)
Clifford St. M.arlon

Owen

&

(Two

N. Y.

l'r'o«'t«r's

Wm

2d half (,2f-.22)
Luster Bros
Helen & N Lcary

•

Brown & McGfaw

Howard
(Two lo Jill)

l6t halt (17-19)

(17-19)

Husbands' Unit

Seed

Joe

Mickey Fecley
4 Uessems
Thos J RyAn Co

.

Frances Renault
Harry Jotaon
H'df'd & Nordatr'm
(One to fill)

Mays Burt & Finn

-

.

TROY,

Palrtoe
Ist half (17-1.9)
AteS' it Darling

2d half (20-22)

Harris

Le Paul
Janet Readc
Mitchell & Durant
(Two to fill)

Bollywood

Jean Kenny Co-Hal Neiman
Wheeler & Sans

Lane & Byron
LIbby Dancers

Tong Wong Co
Frank Shields
W & I> Kaufman

BUa

1st half (17-19)
Billy Purl Co

.

Merle & Friends
2d half (13-16).
Glorla.DeVon Co

Cortlnl

(Two to nil)
SO./HENI), IND.

Grand

.

1st halt
4

'

WESTCHESTF>R
New llmlielie

Rhythm Boys

with

'

State

LIMA,

Ben Smith

.

BttLL StOPriNG SHOWS

Prince Toklo
4 D^les
Lowell B Drew Co

lat half (17-19)

Shapiro

^

Morrisey
Bv'gdon
Jean Southern
Glbb 2
(One to nil)

Joc^fjirks
Florence Brady

2d half (13-16)

(Others to fill)
2d- half (20-23)

Mv-Graw

Si

t'o

Herman Tlmberg 1)
EV'NSV'LLE. IND.

Y.

(rctnd

fill)

ShurDoys

JACK"HEYPOWELL
HEY"

Davis (17)
Wheeler & Sands

F Hammond CoHavana Bound
4 Aristocrats
Jerome & Evelyn
Bardner & Boyers
JERSEY CITY

-

Powers & Wallace
Von- Grona

to

2d half (20-23)

Collegiate Capers

pi'irrsBURGU

Frldcll Gold Co
Baird & Hewitt
Cadet 6
2d half (13-16)

Murdock & Mayo

(One

'.

2d half (13-10)

Brown

Herb Clitton

Isf halt (17-19)
M-!jrty Dupree

HalNieman'

& Mabley

Johns

A
to fill)
ALBANY, N,

'

HockelJj

C

G & P Magley Co
Block & Sully
Girl Wanted

(Two

.

.

& Hanley

Xerrill

Seoinian

DeVon Co

J.

Whitledgii

Barry

2d half (20-22)
A .Stambeclc

J -&

Frankel &• Dunlex-y
Davis & Darnell
Ann Garrison 3

1

Collegians.
2d half (20-22)
Klmiw.i- Japs

Sc.

.

.

M

KenO & Green

St.

E

lA.

hnlt (17-19)

Jack Benny

.

N.

LA.
Orpheui^i
(17rl9)

1st half

Janl>t Chllda
Haven Maci-JUiirrle
(Three to fill)

Ilowell'a

(17)

l>roctor's

SIOIX CITY.

Lloyd Nevada Co
Angel & Fuller
Keller Mack Co

Tieman & Dies
Galchett
Hooper

1st half (17-19)

B's
Br'ms-Fitz &
(Jasino de Farls

.

NEWARK.

.

Vic Tloney 3
•Kardos Bros
Kerr A. Ensign

Pall Mall

2d"half (20-23)
Shelton Brookd

Olson & Johnson
(One to fill)
2d half (20-23)

Kelly

De Marcos
Rae & Harrlgon

HippcHlrome (17)
Babe Egan Rcdh'ds

.

.

COMTMBUS.

•
.

& Hawks

•Pa-raons

Lea Galenoa
Berkoff Damcera
Judsdn Cole'
Boyle & Delia
(One to fill)

Wilbur Mack Co
Pastime Rev
Georgie Hunter
Lydell & Hlgglna
Arthur & Dowllng

Mex Orch

Lerdo's

.

Talent & Merit
Pearl Regay Co-

Joe Mendi
Rates Bernlce

Seaman

N. J

Ist half C17-19)

'

.

Babe Egan Rcdh'ds

Iloufle

1st half (17-19)

Eddie Borden
Jerome & Grey

2d half (20-23)
ISverctt Sanderson

ItALTIMORE,

Opera

Lincoln

126ih

(10)

JAMESTOWN

Libby -Dancer^

-Bros

INION CITY,

Waiman's Debs

& Duprte

W.'iim.an'a Debs
(Two to fill)

half (20-23)

.2d

riiyou

Tabor * Green

Orplieum

1st

Davis' Jr Co
.t Itogera

Owen

fill)

Medley

(17-19)

Jerome '& Evelyn
Reynolds &• Clark
Joe Browning
Lerdo's Mex Orch
(One to fill)
2d half (13-16)
daiithier's Dogs

,

Brown

6

.

nil)

Dancing 'Kennedys

(10)

H & F

to

'

'

'

Joe iBrownIng

.

.

H & F

Gloria-

Hilssey Co

Danny Brown Co

3

Everett Sanderson
Talent & Merit
Peorl RegAy Co

Deyo Co
Bob & M DaPont
Bronson & Renee R
Haynes &. Beck

(17)

Harry Fox
4 Camerons
No Good Reason
Sargent & Lewis
(Two to fill)

-

(Two

Co

I-.eona'rd

Paxtpn
Rieardo
(Three to nil)

I^erdo's Mex Orch'
(One to fill)

&

E

Eurle

to

DES MOINES.

Pepplno & Carthl
Fred l^ightner Co

2d halt (20-23)

•

Alice.

PHILABELPHLA

(«.)ne

Jimmy

Keith's

(10)

.

& Weston

YOl-NGSTOWN, O
1st half

Norralnfl

Kerr

•

Visser

-

Webb's Ent
.

Chaa Bruges
(Two to. fill)

Farnell & Florence
2d half (26-23)
Willie- Mauas

Ir'cne

Evelyn
Rieynolds & Clark

Forsythe

C

Dexter
Courtney Sis

Piiluce (17)

&

'

Zolor Co

Srmith & Hart
Keii Murray

2d halt (13-16)

Holland Imports
Anthony & Howl'd

Nada

Claire

Billy

.

C.'tm'ln

Krisc'e

to fill)
Yortkiprs
1st half (17-19)-

Co,

De'Cnrdos

3

.

.

(Two

.

Pioneer Dancers

halt,

& Mack
& Maye
Arms & the Girl

Harrington. Sis

Night Owls
Stroud & Wheeler
(Three to fill)

-<

-.

2d

Bentel
Hayes,

Hippodrome (17)'
Brown «i LeHart

Keitli'a

Seymour & How'rd

-

1*11 III r.e

Bros.

J.

.

Deagbn

Glrr Wanted
K\ Clove

W

& Mack

C

.(

ill.

Lincoln iSqiinre
1st half (lG-19)
r'n Ur'm'n &

.

Bi'os

Paiiulta .&
13-10)
2d half
Francis Urnault

Jeriv \.t B'by Gr'ds
2d half (20-22)
Gibiion A Price

1

Smith & Dale
Tllyou & Rogers

YOIIK CITY

SOtli f^t.
Ist half .(17-19)

..Ni

HIclJey
I'a'ula

<.;racie

Clara Howard

NEW

(17-19)
ptays

'

20^23).

TORONTO, CAN.

Ist half (17-19)

I,

2d ha:if (13-16)
Del Ortos
Louis London
Folly & Oz
CortinI

1st half .(17-19)

-

M

'

Ray Shannon Co

H & F

Rope

Bugsey & Case
(One to nil)

& Fox

AKRON>

OrpUeuni

Snow C'l'mbMs &

.

PATERS.ON, N.

let half. (17-19)

-

Adle

Proctor

bill

J^alem

Miller
-2d half (20-23).
Dan Fitch's Mins
2d half (13-10)
Frank Shields

Chandler Boys
Wilson & Dobson
Ethel Davis
Show C'l'mbus & G

4

(One. to nil)

(Two to nil)
HUNX'GTON,; W.V.

Pai'is
fill).

Johns & Mabley

•

'

Art Petley Co
T.oma Worth
Claude & Marion

Jerome

to

2d half (20-23)
Lifebuoys

;

No Good Reason

•

Ellis

Casino do

2d half (20-23)
ifbrbcco Bound
2d half <13-1C)

Chancy

O.

lOStli St.

.

'

Parisian
Wllk'ena

Reading, 20-23)
East & Dumke
Muriel Jaye CoDave Vine

1st halt

Ist half (17-19).

Marathon Co
(Two to fill)

2d half (13-16)
Lillian Fitzgerald

,

Demarest & Deland
Oscar Stang Oroh
AM.KNTOWN. PA,
Jack- Hee.
I.andcr^ Bros

.

Mitchell

Dales

4

Norton

,

&

Louise

.

"•

..

Bros
1)ECATI:R,

.Sully

Keith's

B & B

Hughes & Marigle
(Two to fill)

I/Uster

M

WINSTON

1st half

(Same

Balls

4

Janet Childs,

Ue'sserha
to fill)

Don Lee & LouiseRae &- Harrison

2d half (20-23)

Night Owls
Chaa Ray

Mary Murlowo

Ruth Budd

Serge Flash
Kaye & Sayro

-

(17)

5

fill)

Morak Sis
lUirpi'rLane
Chas T Aldrioh

(.:o.llcgr:jns>.

owVcir.s

2d half (13-10)

Besser * Balfour

Grola

Evt-rs

i\

'to

2d half (20-22)

Mann & Bernard. Jr
Ward /t Van
I'aula Paiiuita & C

Whitney

i*i

((.iiie

Mack Co
Jack Benny

R

A'-len

it

Hyan & Nobl'tte Co

Keller

-

Keane

Burns

Norman Thomjia

(

M'lr'y McNIcii &
(One' to till )
(10)
Marlon Wilk.Ins

(17-19)

Don t.;ummings

Herb I'll ft on
2d half 20-22)
LUiyd Nev.;ida Co
Angel & Fuller

(One

Rhythm Boys

Holland Imports
(Others to fill)

'

to nil)

Ixiuis

St,

Thos J Ryan Co

O.

Keitli's
iRt half (17-19)

1st half (17-19)

2d- half (20-23)

2d half (20-43)
Aussie Sc. CzecH

TOLEDO,

j.

Montuuk

Dave Vine

•Talkies."

ifor

.

:

t-'nit

& B

Wiser

Sz

ILL.

Pniuee
Ist half

Sully

.t

Wanted

Girl

.

Lucas & Lillian
(Three to nil)

Bragdon- * M'rris'y
Medley ii Dupree
Gtbb 2
(One to fill)
2d half (20-23)
^ermaine * Farrar
Chlsholm «'i Breen

2d half (13-16)

Harry Carroll

.

Moran

Boys

Shur..

..

st; i.!6ris, MO.
(Irplicnm (17)

AVaters
.

See

l.ieiiionde

f^ndercu'vrent
Ganible lloys

Keith's
1st half (17-19)

.

.

R

A-

Kelso &

WHITE PLAINS

Harry Holmes
De Marcos

.

.

Torn

T & R Romaine
DuFor Boys
Clifford & Marlon

.

Mystic Mirror
Pastime Rev
-Neil. Kirk
Passaic, n.

1st half (17-19)
Mui-lel Kaye Co

&

Steepen

AlolTHtt
(10)
.

.

1560 Broadway, N. Y. C.

-

Jos B .'Tottcn
Morris Sis"

-

Agle & White
Fred Lewis
(One to fill)
UAIUtlSB'IlG. PA.

.

Cortlnl
2d half (20-23)

& Carew

Maxwell'

Glad

Bessie Browning
4 Crlterlons

CREATORE&LENETSKA

Sis

DuPonf

& Mahlcy
"Brown Bros

6

Rvan * Le*

.

& B

Orplieum (17)
Teck Murdock
Odiva
Hobby Folsom
Joe Marks Co

Juliet

Ml.sa

•

Block

True
fill)

ROCK FOKO,

Kimiwa .Talis.
it
P Mngley Co

.

liiicen.

it
>"i

Hi
to

(One

hart (17-1-9)

ist

.

1

Suite

G

Win Desmond
WINMI'K<J, <"AN

U'ltslilngton
17-19)
halt

-:

4 Aces
Spence

lA

Citpitol

Dave Bcrnlc Orch

-

.

MeKvnna

-

Keith's (17)

Mjivste'n

.

I'.auleen

M

B

Sweiatman Co
Coogan & Casey..

J

<t

Barr 2
Frakson
Freda & P.^Iaco.
Marion Harris'
Tbney ^- Normnn

Keitirs
1st half -(17-19)

Keith's. (17)

W

J

-

IvftBar'd

tcorgij

.(

Rose ^- Tliorne
Newnum Co Dave
Herni<> Orch
De.siiiond
W'f«IlINGT'N. D C. Wni
(111)

Walter

imp Co

llili

nine to fill)
Ul'INCY. ILTv.
1st

DAVENPORT.

Caleiies
I-awlcy
Yates.
Kdwfn (Seorge

1

1211-22)

Ban.inland

(lJ-Hi-'»

Sully
Block
(Three to fill)

•

11.

It

I

("has

fill)

Walton Bd

J

\-

till

Luster Bros

filD

to

r

.-ii

•

1

(One to

Henault

2d half
J

10)

K

iV.

l.ira lliiwa-d
'o
l-'nsi .'c

Sig

D.irling

is

r.()

I'll..'

!<•

Ma'ion
t

2d half. (20-22)
(<.)tliers

Cicrber's

Ciilison

2d halt

(Three to

Rose * Thornc

rtcrbtr's
Vati's *1 I-awley

&

Alt's

Fiam

OHmore

1

(17)
(Jaieties

Kdwin

Varsity Varieties

iialt
Varsity H

Donald Brian
li-eo Wi-ng A'o
r.ms .Vi. Bed
III" vol

Orplieiiiii

& R Hayes
Yong Wong Co

Twists & -Twirls
4 Sidneys
SYKACrsE, N. Y.

OTTAWA, CAN.

4 I.>lfcbuoys

'

k llan-cy
I'.iUI 'i'vican Co
l.aVere Co
skaiU'le. wash.

&

(n-19)

1st

-

Fisher

I'll luce
half (IT

-

Sherwood
Murphy

)

111

.PEORIA. ILIx

(20-22)

(T>\o to till)
Trtwer

R'v

(5

iJi

lob

I

Fli.rrie

(13-lC)

ha'.f

F.linc

(Tlirie to

fill)

ha'.f

.'d

Fat .t l'\itt.r
Spoor Parsons
Sulis Bros

V.\N( Ol VER, B.C.
Orpltcum (17)
Nicola
Noneite

A

J.ii

fill)

J

to- fill)

Breen

to

2d

.

'.

Darling.

.&

Alberts

li

Georgie
:

(2f^-;.'o>

i>i

(Une

Utili

.1(1)

TelieKen Co
I.nl'iu Laivy &
Ship 'Alloy
Flo l.ew jy
I. l.U

0 Victorias
Cluriht'o Downey

2d half (13-16)
Cadet

(20-23)

.hialf

Arthur

.

.

Miller
2d half (13-16)
.&

Co
O.

Jack DC Bell
Maddi-x
Murray

.

Murray & Maddox
Clinton & Capelcina

Twirls-

Harry Kahne
(One to nil)

Don

Rae-fi;

&

Twists

&

(Two

ist halt (17-19)

Fitch'a Mins
2d half 20-23)

'

Bell

Brhke

Keith's
1st half

id half.

Rosa

S:

Havana- Bound

.

OIL CITY, PA.

Dan

Harry J Kelly
Meyers & Hnnaford
Frances & Wally
Danny Small Co
Flo Meyers Girls
Doherty & Green
(One to flU)
(Jl'dys Delm'r Boys

p. 8.

Kahne

Brooks

WARREN,

Phelj.s

.V

mi Kul-y

H. -a!

M

»>C-

ni Willi n'y
lienc Crci'ii

Cph

4

New 111. ft

Wintf-r Sporto

Kllioit D'-xter
2d half (20-23)
Farni'll ft Florence

.
.

B

.fe

'

.

Vnlncc (17)

1st half (17-10)
Swift SIS & Scott
Violet McKee
Gep Predericlca Co.

2d half (20-23)

I'rai'i'y

rhnnloru

Lehman

\-

Crace

\\ AldH'tt

Kl-lfi)
tio d .
(

.V

Burt

1st half (lT-1?)

Danuing Kennedys

Uairibow Rev

rtll)

Mil.ir. d l-'Ci ;> y
k'hiis Keauiig

O.

Mtisic Conyervotory
C A'ietorias

Breen La Hard
Walton & Brant

B Drew Co
& Louise
GRAND BAPIMS

Black

bi:nv'i.»':
Cnititol

(17-19)

Hewitt
& Oold Co

to

2d halt

Hanley

hi.lf
&.

Ki

lOnr>

Fox

Chani-y

FALI,!?

Co

.Marion

A.-

Hah Hah Uoj 9

(One to

l{ob -Murphy
(10)
l.a Salle \- Mack

Arthur Hyroi» i.'o
Noiwi'od it Hall

Ford

A;

The Cidlcfiiates
Kvans vV M.i.\ (.r

Orphoiiiii (17)

Eddie I^iUe .Co
Trovato

Nick Basil Co
Sersany 2 &

Side Kicks
Klein Bros

Hudson

l-'liil

Wilson

'lias

I

Fran;; FainuD'i

.Aniep
CoiiKlilln

Claude

BfUevJew
l?t

Paxton
Don Leo

Byroh & WllUa
Reynolds & Claivk
Noreo
Olson & Johnson

Jean Graneso
Copenhagen Capers
Prospect

s'i

Ijowell

Mauaa

Willie

Bodney & Gould
Kobey * Desmond

MA(JARA

2d half (13-lC)
yvenno & Victor
IlnrroidI.eonnrd

Albee (17)

(Thrco to nil)

.las

Terrill
llaird
Fr.ledel

Parks

Mike

(>ray

it

20-23)

Ml days

(Jco 1' Jluriiliy Co
'ron(-y it. N()rn'ian
C'iil
Sunshlni?. (iirls

W

That Charm 4
Haunted
Henry Santrey Co

.

to nil)

2d halt (20-23)

Stlckney'8 Circus

2d half (20-23)

Nina Capon!
King, Splomon Jr

Alexander

Cecil

Frank X Silk
Johnny Mack Co

4 Wttltons
(One to All)

^

2

Cowan

Miililey

jilay.s

^-

T..nnTnei'

Cidlcge

(

2d half .20.;n)
("owan \- Cray
Geo >* Muriihy

(17-lP)

bill

-Norfolk.
J

43

E T Y

I

Litxle Mif/.l
Twii to liil^

Lyrie
half

1st
iS.in-.'

& Manners

Oord(in

Snow O'l'mbua & C

O'Urlon & J'a'phl.ne
Will Howard

half (17-19)

Beau Brummeia
Ueo P Murphy Co
NeJHon & Knight
1

^

Johns &

N.C.
New Kr«wrt\vay
2<1 half (20-23J

HMONB, VA.

Blt

Moody

Billy

National i'Kinoera
tone 10 fill)
2d half (13-1'r.)

Krie
iBt halC (17-19)

CHAKI.OTTE,

& KnlRht
Darren

Kelson

Dancing T'mb'rlnes
(One to nil)
ERIK. PA.

Co

Dorothy Byton
(One to nil)

McKee Co

Violet

Jean Kenny Co

Seott Saunders
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Usher Co
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Spoor J'arsons A.
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'211

hair

(

20-22)

Boswell SIs
./am Jems
Hi. swell

.Mcl{

AteH

Klass

1st half (17-19)

Strand (17)
Atherton
Jacks Si Q
Sl Stone

'•

Lcltli^
H.'idio

Hay

<'ASy.

(ConUnued
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& Walton
Bd
HA.MILTON, CAN.

Gaffney
Klltle

I'lintdges

.

Co

Englewood
Jim Jam Jems

TORONTO,

I'unlliges (17)

HuHHCil ''o
NI.AfJAJl.V FALLS
'

Brewster -Pomeroy

i

l're:...lor S-

Co

Darling

N. J
(17)

Kecli no=^ aiaso n - liit -Ail'-n
J miiot Co-edfl

Jaffk

Sis

Basil
Sr

Newark

r.'iignM It'.vUe

.Jim

I'erry .Mansfield

NJIWAKK,
I'. i -I
.li,.,.-„.:i,c:=>r<;

M/ina
.Kd

(17)

Mura Boys

Selwyn

Menzell Co
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BURLESQUE

VARIETY

44

Stagehands' Pay

Mutual Adds Three

New

England Stands

.now

Thvi-c

sLanila
ro in thft
Mutual iMiTuit. The l.yri.o.-Hridgoport, and tlu> llyijorion, Now Havon,
play thciV first shoyvsj on full wcok
Tlie' tliinl liousf^ is the
Sept. 17.
.

\Vi)i'COst,cr,

J?.h\y.i\,

whioK

.Ma.-<s..

opf-ns Sept.. 24.
Tho a'ddition- of' iho-so liou.sos
ihcan.« a roai:rangcment in Now

On New

JAZZ TIME REVUE

Up

2- Year

Contract

and

Jirnnklyn.
T)io unions had

Post..

demanded

$85 for
olevtrioian
and
property nian, but this was cornpro mi.sod at $72 for a six day schedule and prorata f6i' Sundays.

Now York

a
or Brooklyn burlesque house hereMuluala going tofore getting $61 will how receive
The grips and usual stageInto tl.ic Gayoty, Boston, from Provi- $6G.
dcnoe will go to Worcestei' and hands who \vere getting $r>7 are now
Springfk'ld' and tliQUCe through, the receiving. $61.
Other' conditions
remain
unusual route,
The Columbia, N. Y..
Aii the Mutual, also, playa another changed;
Boston hpuse, the Howard, the house crew .humberis seven, trion.
shows- will continue coming from Most houses employ a similar numthere into the Columbia; New York. ber. .
The musicians In the burlesque
Shows go from Hartford to New
Haven and thence to l5ridgeport and houses are now getting a $3 InInto the H. .& S. Apollo, New York. crease with tiie m\jsical directors

England

,

in

territory.

.

.

.

Weeks

of Sept. 10

and 17

Comic

ItliT

Sh.w

Town--Ij.

17,

In

O.;

Gdyety,

riovlow— Trofftdero, Philadelphia;

Cijiyoiy,'

Hurry Evanson
George Rehn
MiJglb Brandon
Babe Abbott
Lew Harris
,. .Frank McKay

ml Kb t

Juvenile

,

.

.

i

1",

—

li.

Believe

new use
time

as

it or not they've found a
for lambrequins that served
piano covers before the

music boxes were declared archaic
Uevlew— Gayely, Milwaukee; by radio. They now use 'em for
Uuilesquft
17, Kmpress. Ciilcugo.
teaser costumes for. rUnway soubs
Chicken TrustT-U O. IT. Lyceum, Cun- on the Mutual Circult> and
at the
tori.
Columbia in particular, Th© fringe
17,
Dainty Ddtls-.Vfademy, Pittsburgh
and
everything.
Lyceum. Columbus.
Erin
J'ackson;
who
supplanted IsaDimpled DarllnKS— Star, Brooklyn; 17,
J",

Ciiyety,

llo.ston.

;

.

i

bel

Oriiheuni, Patterabn.

Van

as chief

runway card

here,

wore one Monday night but took
17,
so long to um-avel the palm slamEm- mers Contracted paralysis and con-'
press, Cincinnati,
sequently nO one saw It drop; These
Frivolities— Gayety, Montreal; 17, How- long draw« teasers are getting
the
ard, Boston,
cork of even burlesque's most
Ginger Giris-Colonial, 'Utlca; 17, Gayety, patient devotees
who won't go a
Montreal.
dozen
encores
to
glimpse
a
dame
in
Girls From Ha ppyland— Grand, Hartford;
strips.
Miss Jackson will have to
receiving a; similar flgui'e.
17, Lyric,. Bridgeport.
Thus the director and orchestra Girls From the iFolUea—Gayetyi Wllkea- speed up the dropoff to mean anything.
Isabel knew her Onions and
barre; 17, Lyric, Allentown; 18-19. Ormen at the Columbia, N. Y., are pheun>,
Reading; 20-22, Palace, Trenton.
gave It to them, quick when they
getting $75, compared to the forGlris in Blue—<3arriclt, St. Loulo; IT,
wouldn't h© stalled, which made
mer $T2.
Gayety, Kansas City.
Isabel a great runway gal.
The musical contract, now in Its Girls of the TJ. 3. A.-rState, Sprlnsfleld;
Runway racket is just Incidental
Hartford.
•

;

Boston;

Folilcs— Howard,
t'inpper
Columbia, N. T. C.

FORE
.

coast studio will stage, its third golf
tournament of the year; Harvey
Pugh is handicapper.
Two weeks will be allowed to play
and cards turned In for qualification will be accepted' froni any
course rated at par 70 .or over. Entrants, are expected to number 125.
Cups will be awarded as prizes.
.

.

,

George Huiiimell; present champi6h< plays in the low 80s and Keji
Ahlberg, last year'S: champ, rates a
six handicap.
:

485 Yards in Two
•George Hummel, chief or Paramount's "still" department, holed
out In two on the par 5. tenth at Fox
.

Hills:

He
__^Ie

IT,

drove 260 yards iand his bras-

rolled

home.

Hummel

is

Par's

The foursome nriade somewhat of
a record' for Itself on the sahie hole.
Wally Sparks, club pro, "sank a 45foot putt for an eagle,, and John
Mescal, camera champ, and Frank
Thorwald each got their par, making a total of 15 for the foursome
on the hole.
Friar Handicaps
Handicaps of FriJars as posted at
the monastery are headed by Lpu
Qoldnjan pla.ylng from scratch and
trailed by Joe Laurie and Lew
Cantor, each with a 33-stroke concede.-

Other handicaps are William Col21; Lester Allen and Walter
both .20; Bobby Clark, 18.;
.

lier,

Kelly,

Harry Jans,

15;

Geoi-ige

Price,

17;

Bert Wheeler,' 17;. Leonard Mudle,
William Maindell and Charles YatCs,
one each, and Charlie Freeman, two,
Jack Tuerk is handicapped at five.
Golfing Actress
Kate Hepburn, who plays one of
the hostesses in; *'The Night Hostess," Is a Hartford, Conn., known
society girl, daughter of a physician.
.

She

.

Everybody seemed

to

know

that

match was designed to brlhs
back Stribllng who has mauled his
the

way to victory In
who has invariably
New York. The
figured a set-up

with

the sticks but
looked bad in
Squires thlnff

and was. And now

another one or two. such
matches the promoters may match
the Georgian with a leading conr
tender.
That is the only sort of
fight
Which Will prove whether
his ideas
second year, provides the men work 17, Grand,
to the show whlch.^'for the current Stribllng has changed
Columljus
17,
Kellb
Poree—
Lybeum,
week is "Jazz Time Revue," co- about boxing.
seven days which accounts for them Lyric,. Dayton.
featuring Kitty Madison, producer,
Both men weighed 184, Stribllng
playing for the Sunday vaude conHIkIt Flyers— L. O.; IT, H. A 3.'s Apollo,
and Harry Evanson, boob comic. being much stronger. He tore into
certs. •. Where a burlesque house N.. Y. C.
Hindu Bellea— Strand, Washington; IT, It's a Mutual opera that has most Squires savagely ahd with his left
has no Sunday show the pay is the
of the wheel ingredients but not tucked
Acadeniy, Pittsburgh;.
away in close he socked
same for' the week.
Jazztime Revue— Columbia, N. T. C. 17, enough to differentiate it from rou- With the
right.
Squires bent himGayety, Brooklyn.
tine burlesque. Kitty Madison, one
KuddUng Kutles—Gayety, Boston; 17, of the best eye filling soubrets self double to escape punishment
State, Springfield.
around, makes the. mistake of side aroiind the neck and back of the
Blend Runway Workers
Laffin' Thru—Majestic, Albany; 17, Co- ."Stepping the show
most of the time head. He was pushed over once or
lonial, Utica.to project other femme principals twice and when the bell rang it was
Merry Whirl-L. Q.; 17,. Gayety, Minne- that don't mean
Into Touring Shows apolis.
a thing in com- seen that Jack's left eye was closed.
parison. Maybe It's the show owner In the second round,
after Squires
Mischief Makers— Hudson, Union City;
angle that keeps her In the backIrving PI., N. Y. C.
had dropped again, referee. Louis
A new plan has been evolved for 17,Moonlight
Maids—Gayety, Minneapolis; ground, figuring it'll get by without Magholla stopped the match.
A
her working. Al Reeves tried the
the Mutual shows that hop Into 17, GSyety, Milwaukee.
New York from the Howard, Bos- Moulin Rouise Girls—Empire,- Brooklyn; same thing and now he's out of bust any way you look at it.
Short Bout
burlesque.
ton, which hereafter entails a week- 17, Tcocadero, Philadelphia.
"Jazz Time Revue" m.ay be^ okay
Semi-flrial was also short. NapolNaughty TJIftlea— Mutual, Indianapolis;
end trip each weel<; to the Hub by
17, Garrlck, St, Louis,
for Mutual but just slides under eon. Dorval got sick or something
the stager of the runway numbers
Nite Life In Paris— Empire, Toledo; 17, the lino.
The gals work hard, and and Paul Swidersky, of Syracuse,
for the Colunibla.
Columbia, Cleveland;
so do the principals, but as a whole was sent in
against Jake Warren
Ray Midgely, who had been signed NMght, Club Girls— L. O.; 17, Empire, the show doesn't click. Kitty
Madto direct, them, succeeding Billy Providence.
ison could remedy the deficiency by of Chicago, Jake is a rangy colored
Parisian Flappers— Empire,. Newark; 17,
fello'w with, long arms and it was no
checking
Koud, found the Boston trip Impos- Star,
the
ownership
high
hat
Brooklyn.
and giving them a show such as she trick to keep Paul pretty vfall away
sible, so James Stanton gpt the job.
Buffalo;
17-lS,
Puss
Puss— Gayety,
With Emmett Callahan, Stanton Geneva; 10-20, Oswego; 21-22, Schenectady. did two seasons ago. She'll have from lilm. Occasionally the latter
Radium Queens— Empress, Chicago; 17, to do It eventually to hold up at landed a left hook; then, suddenly.
familiarized the Kitty Miadison show,
Mutual prices,
Cadillac, Detroit.
In the third he whipped over a right
in Boston' last week with the InterHarry Evanson Is okay as' a boob for which he is known and Warren
Record Breakers- Orpheum, Paterson; 17,
polated numbers flearned for the Hudson. Union City.
comic but has little to work with. was worried.
The bell had no
Red Hots— Cadillac, Detroit; 17, Empire, Comedy scenes have
Columbia runway;
done service sooner sounded in the fourth than
The runway gals are now worked Toledo.
Soclar Maids—Irving PI., N. Y. C; 17, for so long" they have lost gusto,
In the opening and the finale of the Hyperion,- New Haven.
but the mob does the best that can Paul rushed Jake and the ChicaSpeed Girls— 10-11, Geneva; 12-13, Os- be expected with them.
current Mutual attractions.
George goan slipped down. While J'ake was
wego; 14-15, Schenectady; 17, Majestic, Al- Rehn, doing a somewhat similar on his haunches Swidersky took a
bany.
character to Evanson, gets no sock at him.
That was the end.
Sporty Widiws— Gayety, Louisville; 17, chance at
mirth provoking saddled Arthur Donovan, refeering, disqualBurlesque Changes
Mutual, Indianapolis.
with ah eccentric makeup and un- ified Paul and awarded
the match
Step Along— 10, Lyric, Allentown; 11-12,
In the realignment of things at Orpheum.
The boys struggle to Warren.
Reading; 13-16, Palace, Trenton; funny lines.
the Mutual, H. & S.-MInsky Apollo, 17,- Empire,. Newark.
along and just finish so-so. Rest
Paul
started to bawl. Real tears
City;
Kansas
Step Lively Glrls-r-Gaybty,
Erin Jackson, of the stock, moved
of the cast are similarly handiand contorted face.
A handler
down to the Coluhribia,. New York, 17, L. O.
capped,
17,
Step On It— l5mpresa, Cincinnati;
Song Ihterruptions with accom- tried to make him stop it but Paul
Monday.
Gayety, Louisville.
was
broken
hearted.
Had
he been
panying
wiggles
were handled adeMargie PennettI left Saturday to
Scranton;
17,
Sweets— Gayety,
Stolen
quately, by the Misses Brandon and cool and waited, Swidersky might
join the MInsky runway bevy at the Gayety, Wllkesbarre.
Abbott with both being confined to have attracted attention with a posBaltimore;
17,
Sugar Babies— Gaybty,
National Garden (Houston, street),
the stage so as not to detract from sible knockout.
Strand, Washington.
Little doubt that
Herbert Barrass moves down to
Round the Town—H. & S.'s 125th St., Erin Jackson and Babe Healy, house he tagged the. colored man in the
the Second Avenue stock house.
N. T. C. 17, Empire, Brooklyn.
runway gals with a runway mob of
round.
Raymond Paine and Steve Mills, Wine, Woman & Song—Oayety, Brook- 20, hous© feature, for the varicose previous
An alibi for the card may be the
other stock principals, have been lyn; 17, Gayety, Scranton.
alley numbers. Even Misa Madison
of
MacMahon,
Jess
passed up the Illuminated, possibly resignation
s.witched by the Minskys to the
matchmaker, who has become atthrough house orders.
Houston street stock.
tached
to
Starlight
Park
in the
Sandwiched
between
the
two
Ella Corbett also withdrew from
Bowery's Stock Flops
stanzas were two added attraction!?, Bronx. It Is planned to stage boxthe 125th street house.
(Jen©' Keating, half man. half wo
ing in the large arena .there this
Lew Sidman this week replaced
man freak, and Patsy O'Neill, nifty winter. Tex Rickard is said not
Harry Shapiro as manager of Ben
stock burlesque folded at the blonde who planted two vocals
be interested.
Levlno's "Dainty Dolls" (Mutual).
l>lpzin, New York, last week after a which meant little although she's
billed all over the place. A nice
sell
effort
to
two months' ill-fated
the girl-and-wiggle shows on the babe for a floor show who hasn't
yet developed stage presence. KeatUtica Goes 3-Paily
Bowery.
Burlesque Wheel of
ing, prefaced by a male announcer,
'trtica, N.
.

.

;

;

.
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!
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.

.

.

-

.

'studio champ.

.

introduced.

.

.

.
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Parainount's 3d Event
Beginning Sept. 23 Paramount's

By JACK PULASKI

won by a technl-*
knockout from Jack Squires, oC
South Africa, they say, last Thursday at Madison Square Garden
which reopened the Indoor season.
It was a poor card over-priced at
$7.50 top,
'When Joe Humphreys
announced the bout a,s the first of
the new heavyweight eliminations
the call of the bird came from the
galleries
and the fans laughed.
Louder raspberries when Strib was
Yoiing Sti'ibllng

'

French Models— Lyric, Dayton;

Cad

cal

Haiilnioro.

IT,
Cleveland;
Columbia,
O.
r.Dwrry Burlp.squcrs— Empire, Provldonce;

n.^hcmianH

.

.St

1928

Poor Reopening

Kitty Madison

Second' Comic
Soubrot
iMKonuc.

liuff.-ilo.

carpenter,

The head flyman

Fonturcd Soubret
I'Vaiurt^d

12,

s Set-Up;

(MUTUAL)

Burlesque Routes

A two-yoars' agrooniont has boon
sjixncd by the burlesque nianii!;or.s
Willi the stagehand.s of Now York
.stage

Wednesday, September

Is

a graduate of Br yn

Mawr

and

last year was one of the semlfinalists in the women's state ama-

teur golf championship. At that
time the sports writers predicted a
brilliant golfing future for her.

;

•

.

.

.

.

,

;

-

.

Y.,

Sept. il.

Mutual Burlesque will start three
DAiEY
KEADTING
Ed. Daley, obtaining a franchise a day at the Colonial next Monday
on the Mutual Circuit, placed his (Sept; 17).
Admission will be cut from 60,
show, "Bare tfacts," in rehearsal this
week, with Joe Yule and Jean. Steele 75 and $1 to 25, 35, 50 and 60 cents.
S^h o wis at 2 :15, 7 TEhd '9 p; rhT ar
as featured players.
Show opens
Sept. 24 in Springfield, Mass.
planned. "Laffin' Through" will be
Daley was formerly a Columbia tiie opener.
producer and this summer had out
"Rang Tang" (colored), headed by
ALBANY^S DOG RACING
Byrd and, Higglns.
Albany, N. Y., Sept. 11.
Capitol district Will see greyTdM HENBY'S VACATION
Tom Henry,, veteran burlesque hound racing this fall If plans
man„ celebrating his 50th year In sponsored by J. Norman Beck for
show business, and managing the a 90-day meet go through. Beck
Gayety, Boston, for the past io announced last week that he Is
years,
has quit burlesque tem- seeking to lease a building near
porarily to take a trip abroad with Mid-City Park, on the Albany-Troy
his wife; They are now in Ireland road, and that as soon as papers
visiting Tom's relatives in Cork. are. signed he will begin construcThen couple will tour the Continent. tion of a track. He intends to open
Oct. 1 and to run until Jan. 1.
.Application for franchise has alFuller's Akron Tab
Ely Fuller opens a stock tab sea- ready been made.
Initial
son at the Miles-Royal theatre, Akannouncement made no
ron, O., Sept. 15. House will also reference to the type of wagering
show pictures for a holiday top of to be in force.
^O^^oents^,^^^
Cast IncludesTB'nTiT^BozO^'nsle^
The Allen, Felix LeClaire, Madelyn
Los Angeles, Sept. 11.
May and Dorotliy Jsansen.
Hazel Dayton, 19, cashier at the
Burbank theatre, stock burlesque,
Tom Henry's Vacation
"Tom Henry,, retired manager of was arrested by police on suspicion
when she reported having been held
the
Gayety,
Boston,
sailed
for
up by a bandit and robbed of $40.
li-eland on the Celtic, Sept. 9.
Police claim thoy found the money
He was accompanied by his wife

SHOW

.

.

;

and remains
vember.

in

Europe

until

No- cached

atije.^,,.

in

an ante-room

of the the-

The rival stock at the Royal, displayed physical abnormalities (at
Bowery (formerly Miner's) is also least as much as permissible), providing a Coney Island atmosphere
which may become permanent with

Seven One-Nighters

winging and due to close any time.

San Francisco, Sept. 11.
Nat Holt, who for several years
to the show.
From a song and dance angle, operated musical burlesque at tho
"Jazz
.Time
Revue"_has something, Wis warn, Jn^t^^ Mission district,
ChicagOy &ept^l1.r-but it needs considerable comedy
Ed O'Donneli vfill be thie manager jacking up to stack with com- has inaugurated a"lrolaling 'sftoclc^
burlesque policy for nearby towns,
of the new B. & K. Paradise and petitors.
Edha,
playing
seven olio-nighters and
will be. assisted by. S. Felch.
then repeating with an
entire
A. P. Conroy, formerly treasurer
change of bill. Holt lined up dates
APOLLO GOING COLORED?
at the Oriental, will assist A. H.
Efforts are being made to make with 'West Coast Theatres, Golden
Eisner, nxanager of the new MaryHarry J. Potter, assistant the former MInsky Bros.* Apollo; State circuit. National Theatres cirland.
manager at the 'Norshorei, will now 12Bth street, a; spoke in the newly cuit and Henry Arkush; selling his
Kolber, formed Majestic Theatrical Circuit show outright for $250 per day and
manage the Senate; R.
assistant manager at the Chicago, which will play all colored attrac- providing his own transportation.
Two large buses are utilized to
being tra.nsferred In a similar ca- tions.
Jack Goldberg, head of Majestic transport people and scenery.
pacity to the Senate. E. Lievin reOpening stand Is Saturdays alf
and who recently sold the T. O. B. A.
places Kolber at the Chicago.
Mike.Vogel, formerly of th© Par- circuit, called a conference last Modesto, with the balance of the
amount exploitation department, week. Among those who attended week as follows: Richmond, Hollishas joined the B. & K. publicity wer^ Martin D. Klein (white); Chi- ter, Watson vllle, Monterey, Salinas
cago, and S. H. Dudley, who owns and San Mateo, all in California.
staff to handle the Paradise.
several colored houses in Washing- Business opening week reported as
Columbia added attractions. Neither

B.

&

K. Staff Changes

meant a thing

,

K

ton,

satisfactory.

WHEEL SHOWS COMPLETE
CALLAHAN HOLDS
Two Mutual new shows got under
Balto Stock
Emmett Callahan will continue
way this week and another starts
Baltimore, Sept. 11.
Wt"Wxt'~'w6clC"-«0mpIcting=the^cir-., ^UPCTLYisijis^^urigsq^©^^ productions
^-=.I?alaae,...j;imne£=^iQoiui^^
at
the
Columbia,
New
Yoflc;"ln
cult.
lesque house, will open with stock"
soclation with Jerome Rosenberg.
Ed, Ryan's "Around the Town,"
hurlesque
on or about Oct 1, under
Billy
Koud, fotmer Columbia
his second on the wheel, opened
dance director, had
promoted the management of William Proctor.
Monday at Hurtlg & Seamen's to director of dancesbeen
Proctor is now in New York signfor the entire
Apollo, N. Y. DIcl: Zelsler's new Mutual
ing
up principals and choristers.
Circuit.
James
Stanton
show, "Puss Puss," opened In Buf- succeeds Koud at
the Columbia The house will use runway gii's.
falo Monday.
The last under way making weekly trips, with CallaIsabelle Van from th© Colunil)ia.
will be Ed. Daley's "Bare Facts" in han, to Boston to blend in the run- New York, will be a runway pi inway >ElrIs with the Mutual vhoma.
.

'

.

•

Wednesday, September

12,

ORIENTAL

V

FILM HOUSE REVIEWS

1928
trunks,

breastplates and Oriental
headdress hokling garlands against
transparent gauzo drop, with Fong
in center and another line girl pos-

(CHICAGO)
("Closeupa"— unit)

PARAMOUNT

Chicago, Sept. 9.
Fumi
"Closeups" la a Publix coast route attractiveKuwahati, diminutive but
Japani\<?c miss, presented
unit, produced by Will Harris o£ excellently
executed Oriental dance
Chicago, and plcltinff up the lo<;al Followed
by orchestra, led by Ai
time extra. It may be rated as a Lyons, m.c, in
a fantastic number.
strong stage week for houses using England
Ong,
Chinese jazz singer,
the Oriental shows.
in Chinese costume, did "My Baby
Talent Includes Will Aubrey, fea- Don't Mean Maybe" in
American
tured; Wills and Shay, Intentionally style, encoring with. "Mary
Lou" in
hammy acrobats; Connor Sisters, Chinese language.
vocal; Grey, and White, hoofers;
Line girls then presented a comDon Thrallklll, vocal, and a lineup bination Oriental and jnizz number
of 10 Gould gals who contrast with that went over, with a bang.
most fcinema ballets as caviar to
After band played vWeaknei5S
Running time of 55 min- Now"
tapioca.
as comedy number, Skeeter
utes needs very little peeling.
Hartwell and Jay Justice did an
Opening has the Connor Sisters eccenti-ic turn, winding up with a
before black velvet, sin&ing about comic tango that panicked. Great
Two blackouts, visible combination for a, fast musical
closeups.
througli sliding apertures in the revue. Nfeil Castelll, sax specialist,
velvet, follow quickly vl'ith' gags played "Caro Nonic," from "Rigoabout a gent who kill^ a gal for be
lettOi" on soprano sax, Lyons aceing a phone operator and a hubby companying on piano, and endored
who silences his crying baby very with "Indian Love Call."
effectively with just one shot. CusTom-tom ballet staged as Orientomers were pleased about both tal ceremonial. After opening steps,
murders.
went into druni beating routine that
Al Kvale in nutty costume came got the crowd. Two girls did some
out as the third gag, leading the, split and' high heol stuff in foreGould chorus through an actual ground as introduction to adagio
harmonica ensemble, unless the team, Ruth Miles and Eddie Covern,
band was doing ti-icks behind the former as- slave girl, Covern driving
curtains. It's a real novelty straight with
bull whip. This team real hit
or phoney, and the fast kick rou- of show.
tine at finish cinches applause.
As they vanished Fong returned
PuUstage setting was a simple to sing
combination of panellings and plat- tableauing"Mandalay." At windup
for gorgeous stage picforms, enhanced by rich lighting.
ture with near nudes, Lights Were
Grey and. White, hoofers, opened the dimmed
except for forestage when
session with ordinarily
f ullstage
Mosby's
Blue
Blowers came, on In a
good exercise, stepping out of the
customary with a comic recitation boat set and w'earing Arabian cos
by one and a simultaneous fiddle "tumes, Play<ed a hot number, at end
That of which orchestra joined in for
solo and tap by the other.
,

.

York, Sept. S.
"l-'athor,"
as;ks
Javkie x.-oopiau,
"how did you make your living 1h>fore

you mot me?"

.

finale and lights went up to. show
a lot.
Connor Sisters took their regular complete stage picture again.
Glittering stage act to appreciaspot next with harmony, delivering
"The
I>dver"
Cardboard
well but still getting weakest rec- tion.
ognition among the announced acts. (M-G-M) and usual shorts on the

helps

No

screen.

novelty attempted.
Will Aubrey, brought on th6 first
laugh siege, using a little uncooked
hurijor that probably was ordered
put before he had time to smoke a
cigaret.
He uses a frock coat and

booze-hound

makeup,

recites

STATE
(Wired)

MINNEAPOLIS

and

sings with" his own guitar twitting.
All of his stuff is good, and most
of it can stay for the families.
Things like identifying a soprano
boat whistle as belonging to a ferry
boat are out of place, with people
as wise as they are these days.

orchestra. Was called "Broadway
Hits." It utilized the services of the
State ensemble/ comprising 10 male
singers and a young woman, dancer.
In musketeer costumes, the male
singers first gave one of the big

Production
number based on
dream -girls visioned by a gent
while smoking a good cigarette was
handled well. Don Thrailkill. smoked
and sang, while the Gould girls
stepped" from large Russian, Egyptian and Virginia cigaret boxes and
went into native dances with repand
Mill
costumes.
resentative
Shay, who start as a comic dance
team and follow with acrobatics of
tlie same order, came next with a
solid picture house laugh act They
were forced Into a burlesque ballet

song hits from "The Three
keteers" standing before a
curtain. This was a stirring
ber and preceded a selection
the

latest

edition

Musdark

numfrom

"Scandals,"

of

with the boys grouped about the girl
In an abbreviated floral bower scene
and the girl later going into a
encore.
pretty dance.
"Old Man River,"
Aubrey appeared again as a Swiss from "Show Boat," with the men
yodeler, angling for both comedy attired as wharf hands, and an exand
and appreciation of his voice,
cerpt from "Rosalie" completed the
getting both.

Then the pretentious

presentation.

beginning as a flash costume
parade and ending with
posed high on a center
stage platform behind a huge picture frame bordered with flashing
electrics.
Caused a spontanfeous

A n other,

linale,

showjgirl
the girls

"I

and
a vaude-

UaujjhtL'i*

used to

bi>

n u m b e r^
of You," with

orchestra

"Jeanne, I Dream
novel screen effects to advertise
"Lilac Time," underlined, the Fox
Movietone News and the Emil Jannlngs picture, "The Patriot," roundburst of applause.
ed
out a good show.
Billy Myers, singer, was extra
Business mediocre, the feature
here with two pop numbers. Staff
film failing to. score strongly with
attraction, and fair in voice.
Community singing organ solo by the masses of fans, although winHenri Keates should he a yodel in- ning the critics' laudations. Rees.
ducer for the regular flap crowds.
"Water
Quiet Sunday morning,
Hole" (Par) and Paramount Kews
completed.
(Wired)
This Is Al Kvale's last week as
,

son," replies the whitespatted guy, "and I want you to remembor that before you ..wore
aroijnd tliorc woro Coogans on tho
stage.".
"Yeh," sneers the. starlet,
"but the name didn't mean auy.thing."
(More laughter and ap-

recites..

The proceedings, including

perf orniaiieo

of

•

the.

presenta-

•

:

Santley Who Is bringing to picture artistic production endeavor.
houses the rich fruit gathered from
"Fazil" (Fox) Is still the screen
Land.
his long association with vaudc and leader.
legit.

Ginger Rogers Is, as always, cute
and appealing with Just the right
propKjrtion of the baby talk stuff.
(NEWARK)
Ross has a nice voice and Alice Roy
Newark, dept. 8.
is peppy.
Art Frank, deservedly
"Jazz Justice" is a show short on
featured. Is both a competent actor
Some
on. dialog and a show stopper with talent biit long on comedy.
comedy dancing. Hlis grandpa is a of the comedy is cheap, but it is
funny. It looks as though Charles
gem.
Crull
had
been
scanning
some
old
Also standing out in the pi-esentation is the "Dancing Shoe" number burlesque scripts and had. picked
of the Gamby-Hale group.
The some of the most u.$ed gag.s, an|fl'
dozen girls wear stockings on their by no means the most refined.' .I3ut
arms and shoes on their hands. The of more modern jokes, if the one
effects obtained iare colorful when about the mole that walked is used
the arms and legs perform simulta- again, the whole audience should
neously. Whether entirely, or only depart en masse. It was funny only

BRANFORD

partly, original this routine Is the
cleverest and most ingenious stunt
revealed on Broadway by a d.ancing

months.
of
Overture
omitted
because
Serious musical
length of show.
troupe in

obligations

were assumed by Jess

Crawford in his organ concert.
Crawford played "Treasures" and,
as

'

'

'

.

'^".

.

.

c'l'i

.

1

,

shelling
out a woi};iily pioo; oC eh uige for
tho Ziigfeld star, but if hunies
are.

in this town. Cantor
uoing to leave a deep imprnvt hi
the (iranada box! tdllce this. week.
th.i.". loi'al
theatro-goin.!.; liurghers
r.ahtor has always held out a liorseshoo while appearing in tho- legit
stands, If Cantor at $-1.40 is a draw
in- this town; then the san-ie guy at
six-hits should be and- is a cinch.
As far as the; brothers Marks are
concerned, it is' a feathor in their
.

Yivrk, .Sept. t.

review u£ •"Tulo of

Araby" was writlon after wilnossing a pcj-forni;vnce cut short by a
back stage lire. On witnessing a
full

iS..

.

Marks Bros,

t.'ancor.

To

(2nd Review)

New

(Wired)
Chieago. Si iK.
.Greater Shows Season hen- continues- at a clip. This ^\ eek lOtldio

moan anything

(NEW YORK)
yari(:ty's lu'st

CHICAGO

is

(WIRED)

.

;.

'

-

^

.

1

'

tliA

a preliminary trailer, occupy about tion a second review is \vriuon at
15 minutes immediately, following the request of the ijroduction dethe. band portion, of the stage show.
partment.
It's pretty good entertainment and
A snake daneo by ila'soutra, 'the
it's expected to be snappy boxofhce.
dancftr, was entirely missed On. the
The marquees have been devoted lirat review, lik(,'wise a Spectacular
exclusively to. publicizing the Coo- oobr.a dance by the ballet. DQvolopgan presence.
ment and climax of the story told
It comes as a pleasant novelty to in tho Arabian Nights f.intasy was
Jind moving picture folks articulate, also missed, completely changing
poised, showmanly and impressive the Impression.
First review rewhen stepping out in front of an ferred to a lack of punch, continuity
audience. Most of the personal .ap- and form subsequently explained, by
pearances have been pretty bad and the forced' curtain.
all of tbem have invariably IncludPresentation opens with Beatrice
ed that one about the kid who Belkin soprano.ing in a right hand
wanted to exchani-^e 12 photographs box. Spot then jumps to loft box
of (the. person telling the wheeze) where Sultan on throne is being
for One of Norma Talmadge. This regaled with stories by his houri.;
standard is happily omitted by the The latter is Sarah Edwards of
Copgans.
Young Jackie speaks "The Merry Mal.ones" and other
clearly iand wieH and can spot those productions. Action on. stage, is the
Junior N. V. A.'s six up on self- stoz-y with return at finale for a
confidence.
flash back to the left box.
Joseph
Santley
the
produced
Elsa Greenwail, Helen Gray and
unit, "High Hat," which stands out Bobbe London disport themselves in
head and shoulders above the aver- cOntortionistic tcrpslchorc for the
age Publix show for speed, laughs, edification of the potentate impercontinuity and Intrinsic merit als sonated by the tenor, Harold Van
pop entertainment.- It is told in Duzee. Sultan grows Impatient for
story form against the background his bride. The latter, a reluctant
of a night club.
nominee for the honor. Is Hasoutira,
Sally (Ginger Rogers-^back here a sinuous lady .with vast grace in
again) Is a singer and Jerry (Tom her arms.
A large snake is her
Ross) is- her Sweetie from the home playmate and the Sultan's nemesis.
town who wants her to give up the "Moorish Rose" Is the theme song.
cabaret and marry him. Grandpa Written by Maurice Baron, with
(Art Frank) also arrives to lec-' lyrics by Lew Pollack. Baron Is the
ture the gal and to fall himself for i'egular house coftiposer.
a hotsy-totsy (Alice Roy).
"Tale of Araby" Is lavish. ImDialog Is conspicuously success- pressive Roxy pageantry, the sort of
ful.
Santley and Cliff Hess wrote presentation that is done nowhere
it.
Santley al.so was in on the com- else,.
It
is
the first production
posing end with Harry Ruskin col- staged by Leon Leonldoff since his
laborating. The successful merging return from a forced holiday after
of all departments of production Is a breakdown.
It represents high
in itself quite an achievement for standards and aocbmplishmcnt in

EASTMAN THEATRE

1

is

ROXY

-

,

plause.)
In this vein father and smi arc
kidding at the I'aramount, Uotwoen
gaga father soft shoes and Jaokio

LOEW'S STATE

.

ovortuve.

"Uh, Kay."

ville actor,

per Paramount tradition, the
organ concert was warmly endorsed
by the grandstand.
Warmth, also, in the he.arty rem.c. here, with Bennie Krueger fol(BOSTON)
ception to Paul Ash at the comlowing and then Paul Ash. Kvale
Boston, Sept. 11.
mencement of the stage act. Ash
has hocn second In box offlce rePaul Whiteman as a Publix mas- seems to be getting them educated
sults only to Ash, but the Norshare ter
of cei'emonies proved to be a
has been dying on its feet since he heavy drawing card opening night just as he is about to ,r<!turn to
Chicago to briefly revisit the scenes
left there and his return is neces"Thomas of his flapper popularity. Now.sreel
combination
with
in
sary.
Loop.
Meighan in "The Mating Call."
mostly ParJimount.
The evening schedule was tilted to
(F.N.)
on
"Heart to Heart"
jAind.
75 cents all over the house. While screen.
there were a few lobby squawks,
apparently
the
patrons
most of
(Wired)
thought the extra dime well spent
(LOS ANGELES)
for a really good picture, a Publix
Rochester, Sept. 8.
Los Angeles, Sept; 7.
unit and Whiteman with his team.
Having entertained 12,000,000 peoThe new Fanchon and Marco
The new price Is permanent, and ple, the J2astman theatre last week
"Oriental Idea" unit provides one of
year with ia gala
.started
its
seventh
to
will tell the tale as
^the flashi^t, m6st lavishly mounted next week
tho Metropolitan can get .sixth anniversary program. Direcand or.dwd pleasing presentations whether
away with it. Whiteman was billed tor Gayne Ralph Bunker devi.scd for
that has graced LoeW's istage,. and
making his farewell appearance the stage feature a jazz revue, "Ten
comes considerably under the maxi- as
Boston tor two yours and wa.s ?viiles from Town."
mum budget allowance. Which is in
Act open." in one with a bJU'k drop
jumped into the liou.se with, his full
saying much in view of the unin- band to fill in for Cone Kodcmi'.:h,, dopicting the oflice of the -Tired
terrupted succession of good K. & who i.s vacationing.-.
lJu.siness Man.
T, B. M.'s topic is
M. Ideas that have been offered
This week he steps in as a full- hiH .snap])y secretary, played, by
there for the past several weeks.
fledged m. c. for 45 minutes- of unit Doris Doaiio,; who does song nuinFeaturing three genuine Orientals routing, using his own team in place her, "Ten Miles from Town. Blackamong the entertainers and one of of tlic hrniso tf.'un and .adding the out is followed by tho glare of auto-,
the
best
and most scnsa.tional most popular of his old favorites.
mobile, headlights and the curtain
adagio teams seen here, the act is
Unit was "ElosHoms," with George risr;s on a smart country dub, with
staged against a vividly colorful Dcwcy Washington. Ilolcn Kf-nnody th/' Kirl friends and boy friends
background, winding up with novel and a Fostfr chorus.
parlcc-d on the veranda and lawn.
tom-tom ballet, with ]C nifty
Dorothy Drakely. gots off to a
r;;ilanfo of tlio show apart from
fommes in the line. Thp capacity >ri'ighan in "The Mating Call" was running start with .song in whicjj
crowd at the opening performance flat, consisting of a nows rcf-r and a .she tdips out over the ol()J^•:-•lra pit
yelled for more.
a runway.
Solo nunibvi
in on
entitled "Marcheta,"
Colonirt.
Following
medley which th(? love scr-tics not only failed (juai-K't and a waltz dono by the
an
orprnn
played by J. Wesley Lord, Movic^ to I'ppister but in two instances proinior dance team, Ivan Triosault
-to h e=Now s^a n dr. ^a^-Fox^Caae=iiU:UiiLOi^ ar- f'tisfjd l;ui!jlitor._
and
Theima Biracroe, lead up to in'_
a
short. "Kchubert'.s ScrcniuU'." tho
T h f h o s 0 (jV f s f r ' wVi s~n oT.-o t-^ trwiuoti«n=^of—tlie=iikistnian;.^danxiiiil5i.
curtain went up on a scrim whicli vatod for an overture and playr-d in prooision stop.<!i.
A riding number In h07i(n- of the
was u.sed as a nim screen, mapiia- only a slinrt aoconiiianiniont for tho
scoplng a colored film of a tcixitip of short.*!, ns tho f'-ature vvas syn- annual. hoi;so ..show holding fortii ih.ia
weok at the Kxpositlon gels over,
Burme.<;e dancing girls, the picture ohronlzj'd.
{•nd
the girls nearly .stop the show
orbeing enlarged to. lill the entire
feature
Arthur Martell, the
proscenium arch, while Jue Fong, g.'inist of Now linglund, has been out when they step out of riding habits
Chinese tenor, .sang the Ka.shmiri about a month and the oi-gan in no to reveal a bathing beauty ohoriis,
Song in s'lU nfiid voicp. The scrim longor a faotor at this 5,000-capaolty Tho .Street brothers, lifted from the
uii. conUibule two vilt^'tuoliuue ituid
up revealed eiaht line tirTs- In house.

METROPOLITAN

'

week

performance of the

.

Minneapolis, Sept. 6.
Orchestral presentations continue
at the State in conjunction with
synchronized and talking pictures.
The current one, ari'ansed by John
Ingram, conductor of the 25-pie6e

.

.

Orolu'stra
of annivov.^iary

mUo
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GRANADA

and tho big
adds to the

Cnllcon Moore in
feature pictm-c.
and despite c>uinf or-attraotions of
tlu^ Kxpo and a bull team topping
the league,' tlic draw was bisr the
first thi Of- days.
.(.tooiUng.
"l.si:;".

New

applause).

numbors,

witli a .stirrin.ir

(NEW YORK)

.

.

ICastinan
jubilant

(WIRED)
Hat"— Unit)

("High

ing a la Araby.

VARIETY

xyionhono

the first 10 times.
The set reveals two jiidges' boxes
with the band in wigs as jurors
framed, in between.
A very large
girl's figure on the back drop dominates and doesn't seem to belong.
Behind the judges are groat can-r
delabra. with throe lights each,
lied and orange tones predominate
-

.

have srabbed
Their status is bound

.

'

to

eiip.-^

ofC

(.:.intor.

inerease
As early as 7 o'clock
to

heeauso of it,
tonisht (Sali.Trd;\y) it was (>vident
that tho house-' was- gt)ing t\) do a
land oilio*' business on the week.
Marks llios.' production depart.

•

ment biiilt a costly and tasteful
show around Cantor, "\'ov)f (lood,
Kddie." Very appropriate, as Eddie
did all of good and belter. Following a half hour of fast moving talent, Kddie hopped on and liold for
more than S"? minutes, beggiTig off
and coriiing back to wind tip In the
finale..

It

make much difference
did, as anythin.e; and everyAvont with the niob.
They
at 'his gags and wanted

didn't

.

.

.

what he
thing

howled
moi-e.

.

Tho answer

is

Eddie cantor.

Ho

called for requests and .sang; told a
few stories rind clowned around to
eveiryone's happiness.
One of his

numbers that drew major laugha
was a Yiddish parody, "Laugh, Co-

•

.

hen, I^ugh." Eddie conserved his
voice as much as possible, vocalizing in semi-tone and generally taking it easy. He was probably thinking of those flve-a-day.
On the general layout of the show
the Five Crackerjacks, quintet oif
colored lioofers and acrobats, tied
up the works .right at the beginning. The acrobatic stuff did the
trick for them and came near .stopping, the .show cold. Cynthia and*.
Clairie, blonde and brunette, scored
.

,

'

ditties, two in harmony
and one solo. The blonde, alone, dea sob ballad in good style,
earning the applause. Both gii'ls are.
classy lookers and know
stage
decorum.

with three
livered

House

ballet of 12 girls niftied up
extrav.ogant costumes and rouwith precision to best advan-

in

tln'6d

tage.
Introductory nijmber had
eight of the gals In page uniforms
parting the. curtains for the stage
biind and' Ch.arley Kaley, m.c. Latter had little to do, attempting but

one vocal chorus with the band and
leaving
no Inipresslon.
Kaley's
stylo

the

are

,

of working Ig monotonously
same weekly. The band Is

something
all

The.se boys
excellent musicians and can
/and light op-

again.

else

wade through heavy

much

eras with as

Their

outstanding

this .Mhow was
ber, corkingly
girls paraded

a

skill

in

either.

contribution

blueis

In

rhythm num-

executed,

while the

around In colorful
wardrobe done In blue.
Fox Movietone Newsreel carried
clips, all sounded and International in scope. Three different
•

Seven

languages,

French,

Gorman

and

-were heard.

Engli.sh,

phone

.short.

Street"

(FBO).

Single VitaFeature,
"Danger
T/Oop.

•

tlie whole would
bo effective
were it not for the girl, who belongs
in a circus set.
Buddy Page, m. c, is given no

arfd

chance. At the.Sanford, Irvington,
he was a knockout. At one show he

MARRIAGES
Isadoro W(dfe. city salesman for
Universal
in
San Francisco, to

Nina

iModloy,

former

U

exchange

played In (juick succession five mu- Jimployoo, at San Francisco, Aug. 23.
sical insti'umcnts, ending by jumpMinnie Mai Moore to John Powell
ing into the pit and smashing
in Groeloy, Colo., Aug. 27. Couple
an organ solo, with the house al- formerly did an act together" and
most cheering. In two .shows at the. will professionally team
again.

ov^

iiranford he has been given nothing
to do save a short piano solo once.

In this show he has no chance
W'hat^vcsiT"getting hardly a line. He
is one of the best m, c's around, but
ho can't show his wares. Unless per-

mitted.

And

i.H.'oded on.

this

talent

is

certainly

bllT.

IJandors and Mills play the two
judges and are In the blackouts,
taking also a long time for their ant.
One uses a near- nance effect and

Robert N. Lee, scenarist, to Betty
Terpen, of Seattle, at Ventura, Cal.,
Aug, il.

.
.

-

Isabel O'Nc'ili, .screen aotiess, sisof
Sally O'Neill and Molly
p'Day, to John Cochrane Ilovyard
of California and Ma.ssachusetts.
ter

.

Couple first married in Mexico City
by Catholic priest, Aug. 27. Married again Sept. 3 at Tulsa. Oklahoma, to insure legality aft<'r they
di-scovered that Catholic prio.ists are

introdu<cs. sonie bare-arm snake
Their nonsense
got guffaws.
Olive Fay, only girl not permitted to conduct weddings
j)rin(;ipal. is good.
Used in the gag.s, in Mexico.
she al.sO sings to the guitar and doe.-j"
Zoe M.'iyo, dancer, to cjoorge
some corking dancing of (he acrobatic typo.
I'ctlte -and blonde. In Vladimir Von Slrimplc, Fox studio
short greon tight.s and brassiere, she art doparlm^nt, in Los Aniicle."?,
is attractive and will be welcomed
Sept. 5.
back.
Joe McKoown, manager, BroadHoy
Clianoy,
singing; ballad.^
way Strand theatre, to Lijcllle
strjilght. If) a high spot,
IJort Le-wls
Chlcag'i, -Hept. 1.
'loos ji pollooman in the gagSi but Kroijs (non-pro) in
Donald D. Florence of the Balaadds nothing else., Miller and Miller
bring In .lomo hrll liant stopping t)y ban (tf- Katz production dopnrlmont
one of thorn. The Kitjht liockets do to Kleanor Hess, Sept., 8.' at Chisovoral numhors with a long rou- cago.
tine, with rope-skipping much liked,
stuff that is good.

.

.

finajoja weak for C;i-ull to stage,
Vfn^ilTg~'o1iTy "'"Oi o""d rof? p I ri>^r"Tif "^.0=
frame over tho oast.
Mr. and Mrs. Emlli.» r;ili<Mlierg,Tho band was off and noarl.v Sept. 10, at Clinton, Conn., daughf|'Koro(l Ml.qs Fay In on" numbor.
ter.
The Pallcnbergs are animal

BIRTHS

'flip
"in

l)a)r(;d

Show ran 5.3 minutes.
News and Thomas

al

f)if>

organ

out.

Feature, "Out of the

l{'.iiM«." li.l-cd.

trainers.

Mr. and Mrs. George Jinks, son,
Ho.Mpltul, Manchester*

at M<?m(>ri.'il
Conn., ,Sept.

5.

•

^

_
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PALACE

sist

in

playlnf?

it

because

It

WILLIAM

a on as soon as the drapes part for

I3

Vaude)

T.

1928

and DURANT
Out Your Hand" (Coinedy

"Stick

Mins.;

10

1

12,

MITCHELL

TILDEN, 2ND

Monolog

one of thesCc

Broadway house.

No wonder they're crazy ahout
McCullough fjot alonff nicely with
his soncs and his old standUys of the talkers. Where else is there to
At. o«f
/,\tv,'^/i„ oo.,^uofo
so for 50, 75 and *17 The ^poorLauder- J ols<,n impressions:
the ei^t anrS^Mft from
Sheldon Hoff a;^ Lewis are doin^ ushers. Nice looking ushers. S^<i,
Jfac^CoasT stopSd tl c' Show cotd practically
the siBnie turn of hve
• *\^^ T>oio«« Tii-J^^,i«„
{r. tvio
y^^'^ ^eo offered by Sheldon. BalKo 5 spot So^iuch^so IS^
ers haTto phoVe afstaS^ofthe i^S^ ^^^^ :V.?.i^i"Vn"S''mi^'i;
(St.

Wednesday, September

Acrobats)

One

Palace (St. V)
Should William

One

9 Mins.;

T. Tilden, J2nd, Palace (St, V)
remain in vaudeville
Frank Mitchell and Jack Durant,
with his present bunch of stories from the west coast and new to
he'd better carry a. tennis net with New York, are comedy acrobats

.

decide

|

ACADEMY

him.

to

It will

be safer for the for- land NO,

(one before intermission)

5

(Vaudfilm)
mer American national tennis at the Palace this ^^eek. That poWith but three acts" at this ace champion for several years, to also sitlon for acrobats bespeaks more
The
girl is a graceful Fox downtown house, the ^ bill,
atak and which 'had co^^^^^^^
play the stage behind a net. Away than a notice could.
^^^^^^^^
street
dancer..
Fourteenth
the
for
sented,
nlav mignc
miffht pioceea..
nrocGGd
They must be termed comedy acpiay,
I3o6Iey and Sales stepped into a peasants'
maintains the from, the Palace, at least, where
delight
Comedy acrobats seldom get .,0ft spot and there was no question standard
titles like Broad- robats for that's trade descriptive,
set here during the sum- they don't respect
Bpot distinction on the big tmic
to their hit. A lot of clowning but
Despite a ,warm. night they way, and care less whether an act but they are in reality low corneand much less actually hold up a the. kind of buffoonery that becomes moi:,
were clinging to the rafters eiarly ls receiving $1,500 weekly on its dians of the slap stick sort, ^ who
perforriiance without petty larceny the' intimate sort tliat reaches those]
use their comedy acrobatic abilities
Monday night.
athletic rep or for stage talent.
bows. Morris and Fell dug up this neighborhood houses.
McCarthy Sisters ..and Harold
Mr. Tilden has previously played to emphasize the low comedy. It'Si
turn and it's In, for. eastern vaudeThe Brown Derby band, headed Leonard's orchestra are the* headactor, In the legit, a fa,rce or n, a combination that works out exville, shows or shorts.
by Frank and Milton Britton, with ii„„_q
thp slicht but substantial
comedy or so, and so so. In yaude tremely V(fell, for these two bpya
Behnie .Bernie wasn't so. hot ov^r Georgette, dancer, closed.
program, doM'^l^y'p^on 6t the,
tl
the preceding stoppage that gave strong pn brass, and that seemed to
ijor
the Initial trip, perhaps one are the kind of variety that vaudeing three numbers to good returas.
his band on its hold -over Palace nnd plenty of room to turn loose in J"^.
week, he just tells stories for 10 ville likes besides needing.
r'n^ns
Dicture
make
a
nret?/
week a weak start They had to the big State. Band goes along with
The ."Hold Out .Tour Hand" subipinutes. Mostly about himself and
^ostum^f^^^^
".^helr^^^
the°r
s<int
Bennie
start over again.
Its routine seen in other dates,, al,
ng is
Is the title for the face
fac. and
excentlng one bjlllng
and refused though Georgette- seems new along ird's combo holds a couple of spe- wholly on himself, excepting
even though he burned,^""J!
delivers a pop about "The Star Spangled Banner" head slapping this couple Indulge
t<y take an encore after doing a, 30
the street. She Is longlegged but cialists, one of whom
in, while doing falls or dancing,
style. Another and Mary Garden.
minute straight
animated, her best bit be/ng a high ballad In impressive
o-... turn
^t.
„
^ „^
Another stopper was Winnie kick she shows to advantage at thd M^^es legmanla that s- a sure ap
AH sounded as though Big Bill and with both doing, each. The
A violin solo by had
Lightner, back again, and another close. One of the most pleasing-^ Plause getter,
written them himself, includ- slapstick stuiT is almost new to the
was Shaw and Lee, also back again, things In the entire act is the Leonard tops oft the turn to a ing the one about Big Bill Thomp- big time. It's, funny the way they
as they said in a certa:in speech, marimbaphone number. ;That sound- nicety.
do it to nowadays audiences. The
qon
j,,^
,
'»v'|
Reynolds, Donnegan Co. did their
Winnie did a curtain speech, ed mighty sweet- and. pretty.
As a sample, thait Mary Garden face slapping Is employed to start
The travesty oh the old masters skating as an opener that's just
two of 'em. One. was a. comedy EngTilden ran It along with MlsS wild sparring between the couple.
llsh single bowing off In a talk and may find some who think it wrong about the last word on rollers, bit.
funny though true, while Shaw and to burlesque when these old musical Nothing that adagio dancers do on Garden to sing "Star Spangled" for tne taiier keeping ore tne otner by
Lee's speech was to ask the audi- geniuses
were so serious and their toes is omitted by this pair the Lindbergh reception in Paris a * shoulder hold. They enter Into It
another team of femmes year ago. Then she called him up h"-* ®very opportunity and it's always
ence to wait for the closing .act, straight-laced about their music, yet with
Trelia and Co,, Loop-the-Loopers op the Britton outfit work some of it rounding out the act with ballet L^^jj^ a^sl^g^j for the lyric. This was
'^"Sh
for laughing returns. Of .course,- the and waltz bits Oh wheels,
bikes.
Some familiar bits here and there,
a laugh and the finish of that gag.
.
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Miss Llghtrier sang about six Sousa wallop with the special drop
numbers, and here comes in the of the harbor was as sure-fire as
Two of her stage the American flag,
talking shorts..
Mark,
warmly accepted, bringing on two
songs,' "Lallapalosers" and "A Lot
coffee colored Harlemites for sonie;
to Learn" have been sung by her
torrid, hoofing as ah encore,
before the camera. It's an error for
ST.
A 10 minute trailer for "Glorious
an act, even with songs which may
.Betsy" (W, B.) was used and. the]
(Vaudfilm)
be shprt lived, to employ on the
Fox silent news was followed by
of material they
shorts any pprtlo
All kiddin' aside, this is the Movietone current events with seven
play or intend to ust upon the stage. world's champ house for flash ^icts clips. The screen feature is "Four
It will react If in a town where the Every time, all the time. Invariably Sons* (Fox).
short was played.
on both ends of a five-act bill. It's
Otherwise Miss Lightner, opening gotten so an acrobat, juggler or a
after intermission, walked away, horse would be welcome. Anything
St.
She sang "Melody Out of., the. Sky'r that doesn't dance in front o! drapes,
the way it should be sung, with a And how the clientele Is fed up: You
(Vaudfilm)
Jazzy note and gesture, so good that can spot it while you're half asleep
jam
'etti in at the
They
continue
to
chaperoned
by
Walter Donaldson,
The poor ushers.
Nice looking
P"^®*^'®^ houige, aiid rightly.
MOse Gumble, walked in just in time ushers. Tough on the girls.
•T 'rvi'*^"^
They've
to catch the girl and miss the gag
^ing plug Bernle had givesn Donald- Wednesday and next week all week. This week the
house is also blessed
son for another of his latest num-. The liouse goes full week starting
bers.
Miss Lightner sang another Monday. The poor ushers, Nice ^ith a corking program picture from
i-the- Pathe factory in "A Ship Comes
ballad and a new comedy- song for

such as the

coach or none at

.

-1
Strictly a rep act.

looking ushers.
A Monday night with a hint of
*
1
viii *ui<,i
this Uutumn in it Just drew the usual
the T.
Palace^blU
feature
pf* *u
week, a debut., is William T. T lden. edge over half a house.
Ship
was the picture
Acts)
He did a^moffi^'^fi^^l^r^^"^®^ don't^^^^^^^
^blU the produper-disminutes that sounded home made T^^^^^
t^^^^tor of the screen features up
2nd
the house the same Tav
way. j^^re. Week in and week out
and hit the.
maybe
w®"* For a^ reserved
^ ^^^^
enouirh not to tak*' an encore even

"A

,

'

he had nrenar^^^
crossing, the chumps plenty on film
of the nrofframmed turns
ln^SirlieVt''pr''ogr?^^^
" ^"''y ^® to reproduce the
.sent with auhatitiltlonq evidently
^ <'°^^
hoofers.
^^"'P^
made^
ThursdaV and
^^^^ HUdebrand is acting as condav One^ oTthes<r
the^^^^
between show and a.udland Lee turn- another was Wynn
ence
this half. He shouldn't. Hiland Rogers
has a voice and appearance,
Something of a conflict between
,^®"«e ^1 free verse, such as
Shaw and Lee and Mitchell and Du- ,^"1
rant, mostly through the falls, but this calls for- ^An^^^^^^^^^^
they didn't stop Shaw and Lee.' next hp ^"*'^°**\!'^® himself put him one
right away, and he was in
to closing from decidedly scoring
They are doing a humorous turn ali ^^^^^^^ trap for the rest of the round.
of the way with plenty of new com- 9^^y time he saw fairway .was duredy business and considerable fregh- HPS an imitation of Eddie Leonard,
This took place during his specialty
ness in their talk.
Nicely balanced bill this week, after the closing act: Assisted by
With near complete capacity Monday a plant, Hildebrand heard the acevening.
Palace is going in more pompllce. getting what laughs there
airound and had nothing with
for the" vaHety "show thar^^
years,
the pretty drapes baing which to top. Anyway, it 'ought to
noticeably absient, along with" the be his last public appearance as an
bunk and four flushing flash danc- m. c. It's just not the type for him.
ing turns. It makes for better en- Audience wasn't hot but it was
tertainment that anyone can enjoy, bothered.
Gibson, Frisk and the Stewarts
and the .same scheme might be tried

A couDle

Seen

'

clever girl
sity

who

^

in real rah,

.Derickson

and

Burton
—
.

deuclng.

Derickson used

Brown's

to'

single.

I

huW vo-icV

girls

to

A

lyric

,

ir,,J^„i.,dancing.

.

work house and

.

I

work.
^ .
«
^,
Apparently
for the film
framed
houses. Provides special costumes
for each of the ensembles, Mark.
,

if

propeNy placed.

RIOT OF

RHYTHM

Sid.

(6)

Dance Flash
20 Mins.; Full
American (V-P)

A

speedy flash dancing turn with
as its notable virtue.
prima, lone non-dancing
member, does her best In the two
numbers to provide an unnecessary
change of pace.

momentum

CORTELLO'S CIRCUS

Blonde
(2)

Animal Act
_
M'"*-; FuH
American (V-P)

^
9

|

of place. Does the
m,^ to feel sorry
c^i:^, for himself?
^.i^^^^f^>
actor like,
Listen, "be a Pagllacco"—Perfect.
sufficient
The guy who Wrote it knew hls.psywith instrumentalities
einoo, fli,v,o fr.^,^ r.„ i.v.,^wfo«t Ichology and is now undoubtedly
Van Duzee, of the
i>a?{ of thi^We°s^roCTaiS^thS^"^ht"^
r^ot?ceable slimo whcTthe Picture ^^^y- ^"P*^* ^o hold morning classes

Four

routine.

let

,

h

TTer

in a house where they're not.
the heck with flash acts, this
quartet might do quite nicely. Here,
the spot and the familiarity of the
routine made it that much harder.

and

for the principals. One of the fern
principals stands out with her bal-

STATE

nan -routine- whFch

'

^^^^ team and a pair of 'hoonng
brothers have teamed. Given something other than the opening spot.

throughout as chorus background

third,

I

I

^ade doubly out

81st St' (V- P)'

^

1

.

^

|

production song to a special
opens after which it's all
r^uJ^
„^^^^
The girls
kick and bend
and the boys tap and do a slow
soft shoe eccentric.
This latter
number, done under the guise of
Currently
burglars, needs cutting.
.
boy, three principal women it's slowing up the act so much the
^
finish can't save it
and four ckorines. "^Boy's^
i„
K„f he goes In
i„ f„r
for
hoofing, but
ent is
Femmes aren't cheating on
vocalizing that doesn't belong, es- clothes. Every time they entrance
peclally where the act closes the it's a change and heat. Boys stick
show and where good voices have to tuxedos.
been heard ahead.
Did indifferently here but can
Two girls do a fairly good eccen- better that report in some other

Steve Freda and Johnny Palace,
double wop, with Freda Playing
guitar, were another push over turn.
They haven't changed their talk,
much since the pair framed the
double combo, but the material goes
(New Acts) started. Flash. Gas as well as ever. The double singing
for the Palace, Chicago^
ton and Ahdree, adagio team plus finish with Palace handling an
two girls, were the actual closers. obbllgatb counter melody, pulled
Another flash.
In between the them back three times, A natural
Houser Boys (New Acts) then Ann \^°^ any kind of vaudeville
Down Home" (New Acts), feaButler and Hal Parker. Neither an
(Vaudfilm)
Josle
Carole,
Bud and
applauso
entertaining
Or
show. Hil- turing
rphnt-A r^n.^,
/i^,,K* „o
Tommy, "Three Banjo Fiends" and
cicbrand a solo afterpiece,
J vaude
vnn,i^^/.,^!a
the
names °ni,,f.Vo.^"^K«i
carrying any box > Miss Butler
the
"Mindell Twins," was a flashy
R„fier sang "T.r
"Laugh, Cla-.
ofl^ce draw of any extent, but it was
closer.
Con
hown, Laugh," to the patter end in
the urtqualifled opinion of the au
midst of her Sayoy and Bren
flron^i-^^w^w^^^
i.;
six act
fairly well balanced with
comedy sandwiched in

1

.

genesis Is unknown but he can certainly press those keys,
Jack Usher and Co, (New Acts)
fed them likeable hokum based on
the surest fire topic in the wdrldi
'marriage," They loved it He was trie

\

was

Dancing
^.
p ,, /soecial)
vope<?iai/
ia mins., run

.

1

rah

Brown stopped the show

niuch

STEWARTS

GIBSON, FRISK and
,

^
.
tennis, not doing even a fancy
shot,
and no tennis set on the stage

,

later

Drag" number

|

bill it

haven't

With the ten-

,

ttouS

fJfnw iv^^wF r^inf 5
fSr the
tSi.. money.
mnn^l^ For a
ment for

on the sam.e bill.
Mitchell and Durant as a whole

Tall

I

s^e

'

foots.

_
Probably the only champ ever apRudolph Schildkraut, a
trouper who could serve as a model pearing in vaude who didn't suggest
for a lot of the deaf and dumbers.
his pro vocation in some stage way
The vaudeville portion pleased the If that's to his credit foriret the
Bime.
mooa lor \ne screen opus wniun net.
followed. Opening with "Circus PolHes," unpro^ammed and billed as a
.
rAOPPQ.r
vaudeville revue with no names LpOP^'^"'^^^^ CAPERS (8)
the bill started nicely. Dances
"Circus Follies" runs mostly to 17 Mins.; Full Stage
"Circus" description Hamilton (V-P)
resolves from a special drop with a
a-..*v,..- dance combination
««rv.Ki„«+«^« ^v.a+
that
Another
huge clown's face painted oh it. The
artists make their entrance from the brings nothing new nor sensational,
clown's mouth. The act opens with although the individual efforts of
a, "Laugh, Clown, Laugh," solo by a
some of the "caperers" hold atten-

In," starring

*

to start one
alohg the James

^IJ^^^^
compet
tion just now. especially in
vaudeville. They are good for almost any spot in any bill.
They make you like slapstick
flitne
And yet Tilden with a nice stage and that niakes laughs.
presence might do well enough with

,

encore,

AA

hum-hum

to dance,

nis matches this week at Forrest
Hills
Tilden 'should dra,w some
money to the Palace, if. the tennis
fans ever leave Long Island.

PROCTOR'S 86TH

an

them

Morton idea. of. some years ago,
and also the falls in their way. A

all.

good enough behind the
^^j^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^^^

I

.

,

of
G.

thing.

He also recited and used up the leg slide is new for that "stuff, although later done in a som.ewhat
10 minutes, retiring without an. en
manner by Shaw and Lee
core, speech or stolen bows. Looks ^^"""^"^

I

.

entire

the^

Showing he had had an untutored

81ST

.

crabbing

serial,

|

.

Cortello may have been a contortionist before turning dog ini-

pr^sarIo^_He_ exhibits correct form
in two' or three mTnufes^of^behds
on a table before getting down to

AMERICAN

(DOWNSTAIRS)

Two comedy
monotony

the

leg

numbers

much

relieve
better and

without slackening the speed. One,
jr. saU rlcal^ada
t wo njen^ based
on an old idea but excelleht- as.
played here. Fan and acroba,tic solos
by two different women also stand

the dog act.
(Vaudfilm) ^
The pups are cute, clever and well out
bill for the
Bige.
American and downtown the f. hV, managed. A couple of tricks have
although more than tjie usual num- not been seen before. Usual wober of. standard v?Ly4evllle people man assistant Is present and dl
SULLIVAN and BOWMAN
number, And Miss Butler are involved. Only one New Act in rects one stunt herself.
fans to ttand
unde^
Vocal
^^"Sh. True, she should eight, and that nothing to rave over.
wit^ othera recogn?ze^^^
Closed here, equally good as an 14 Mins.; One
Not a kick in the balance but for
P^^"*^^|have No. 3 with notblng ahead of
Win°«J; t"fJf^
getters
busin.ess
opener
in
the
intermediates.
American (V-P)
one act, the Charlie Aheaija conThe. screen feature. ""The Mysteri- her. but she did. Not always, per- elomeratlon
of nut stuff, and Charlie
haps, but most of the time. Parker
Mainstay of this youthful mixed
ous Lady" (M-G-M) even with does
has been around before,
an
eflflcient
straight,
even
team Is the girl's admirable apGreta Garbo: and Conrad Nagel.
It looked as though sonie booker
pearance. In her case singing abildidn^t seem to be holding up its end, though he must feel rather foolish had been misled
HAUSER
BOYS
by
names,
unless
(3)
dialog
the
suddenly
goes
serious
wif h thP. vaiidp nTtiirailv e^it^^^^^^
itl
Is completely outdistanced by
the finish for the flnal song. again the standards didn;t strive here as Songs and Instrumental
ir<!r?s share of SttentUn.
looks.
they did when working for reports 8 Mins.; One
^Iss Butler.
"Thi> "iroVir "stern1ava"VNew Acts^
Boy, at piano,' is good showman,
^^""^'^
plausible, even in 81st St. (V-P)
,.«ent the show off to^^^
but the present act needs all of
couple of risky leaps and well kiew of the Hst^^^^^^
^fws
Fast if nothing else. On and off his sdlesnrianship and more. Girl
Fulton and Parker tossed their stuff
rnilo qiirnriqinir for an onener at nigh screening the efforts by atroMonday night
In eight minutes and smart enough ipakes a costume change and looks
house
Sfe Elinore bIu and <:^ous lighting. Most of the fireworks over
Outside
of
Bert
FItzglbbon,
so
not
not
come
back.
Spotted
No.
2
to
un<ier dull, blue .loods
great. All numbers used are pops.
Brother comSed tK%^^^^^^^
by a red bunch light from hpfty Artie Mehllnger waa prob- on this five-act bill and much like
Bipe.
vloC LrSSs viol Xvirc to e^^^^
the jear drapes, Un- f^ly^ besj:^ known to_th,^^
Rhythm Boys. Pretty close to
B^n ^^^^
SleSt resuffi^
le^s the figures happen to be Pilth^e^rty
outside
of
h^avP'on
oopy
act
the
instru
Vnd
.
rarrnt^rwgh
^{[^'3^^°
^j^f
often *
houetted
against
the
upstage
e/ow^^
PAULA and AL BLUM
style, which may be well and good,
this trio use
^^^^^^
each xime
time ^hat
ne ments
tnat he
_
,w..i-j.L_i audience^Monday-nightJwasJllieMp^^
„..ji...,^-.. -K/rys*.>i™.., «io-t,*
roc, the action is lost. Fsneciallv on both M"-"^ ^o similar eacn
-but-that
Bpyg sing hot and quick.
So Gymnastic
not be classed, aa a. new act no
"0^^^^^
^9" Mi ns?; -"Twa^
looking for her to turn loose on some aides of the house. Getllng^-aw «"aiier
wiiai ne aoes. j,nis time ic s quicn
auic^the-ryYlcsnibn'tnhmTrr
tne lyrics aon t mean a
red hot stuff with that fiddle and from A sjbotlight is a noble intention,
American
single
(V-P)
a
and shows Artie at low Where they like vo-de-o-do this'll
but someone should Instruct on 11Violin.
pnt'^ t^^^fln^sh^^
One is at a miniature piano,
Man and woman equilibrists and
The act contains musical worth lumlnatlon. It's cutting 60 per cent customers to
exhibition
value.
The
Misses
off
warble.
The
upright
pair
asBoth
poseurs.
look neat in white
and
but seems a little top straight
^^^al burden. Three kids tights.
serious for the nelghfiorhoods. How- Jermalne and Mackay, who assist,
^ay not ev^y^^
Lervwher4 and when s""^®
Main couple are
the girl ushers would probably like
ever; it was well received. Monday seem adequate.
"^^
Main fault Is stalling with one or
needs
^^^J
He
night, Carl McCullough was third. P^one to repeat a^c^^^^^^
have entertain on their front two stunts that don't appear worthy
This Jjjlfje _entertalner^m^^^^^^
too good to be wlth'iut it"*
porch. If they had a front porch.
of the time consumed^Vhlle two
11^1^';,^^^"°/..',^';*^
self heard In this big house which on applause results because of the
The Romas, Troupe («), strong
Youngsters
have that collegiate or three are common to the averon
this
type
of
act.
here
up
morale
similar
has done a lot of turns of a
Jiiff'^(Continued on page 59)
tinge. Maybe it'll help.
age adagio team.
Sid.
liature real harm, yet they 'will per- House Is getting so it puts, the chill
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Actress in Bellevue;

Unlicensed Doctor

Pests

Stabbing Salesman Free

Held on 2 Charges

Jack ToxicTiton, r4, salesman for
iho American. Fruii Distributing
some- Co'., jl5 BrQartway, of whioh "Wolf"

Robert

with the opening of the

is said to bf the- head, was
discharged in We.«t Side Court by
Brodpky.
Magistrate
Louis
A.

according to the police, was arCourt before
raigned In West Side
charge of
Magistrate Brodsky on the
a
without
medicine
tart,

.

to conduct

Norwalk

Posed for Picture
Janette Starinix, a nurse employed
policeby the "doctor," testified of
women raiding the "doctor's" office
a year
Sept.
4,
avenue
End
on West
ago. She told of five women patients
the
.that had been opijrated upon by
ushered
."doctor" heing hurriedly
out when the raiders entered. She
.said she never knew the "doctor"
was not licensed. She witnessed the

was unable

whether they were

Illegal.

was

Levy.

Was

dur-

elongated pot.

Times Square
Dstrow needed:

was

$432 Check

A

last

Friday at noon when Lou

.

'

-

.

Magistrate Louis A. Brodsky, in
Court, freed Mrs, Lucy
Bloom, 23, of 224 Riverside drive
and her husband. Jack Bloom, 24,

.

other check.
Cirker told of hiring a truck to
cart away thei scenery. When the
truckmen got to the theatre the
theatre orlicials refused to part with
the scenery because they said they
were owed money by Hyman, said
Cirker. Cirker had paid the truck-

New Country

>

.

.

.

the house taking ..a rakeoff.
As the dice roll, the numbers tiirning up movie the horse up a square,
three squares, etc. The
if two' or three of the same number, two or
winning number or horse is the first to reach the final square. All bets
are made to win, with no place or show betting.
As a side diversion to the same thing there are hurdle races.
dice
successful hurdle requires a double number appearing, with, four
employed for the hurdles.
The game seems to appeal to the women. Players are seated around
the ballroom at tables and watch the play. There Is no' minimum or
maximum to the number of players. At one club around New York,
by the
300 or 400 persons usually play, with the bets running from 50c,
women to $20 or $25 a number by the men.

•

A

More Gambling- East
Unlike Saratoga where everything folds tight the final day of the
racing season, games rooms o'n Long Island and along the Jer.sey shore
getting
are still running and, with fair weather helping, were reported
a good play last week-end.
Most of the joints have steerers .spread around the various roadhou.ses,
good ones being in for 25 per cent of the lo.sses suffered by players they
introduce.

.

.

BROADWAY GUIDE
(Changes Weekly)

.

In

amusement*
For show people, as well ias laymen, this Guide to general
New York will be published weekly in response to repeated request*
selection.
in
time-saver
a
as
|t may serve the out-of-towner

—

feature of the festivities was
Jack— Pulaski; who was- alleged -to
be free-naiTcing that evening,

A

,-

.

Chorus Boy With

Up

Stick

Just Blew Out on Host "Just a

.

Little

Describe
-Befriended by a floriil designer,
Kenneth Gattan, 19-year-old chorus
who totes lip stick and a pow-

Speakeasy"
Footlight Club

"Your Honor,

my

club or cabaret.

boy

place I.s no night
just a, little

It is

I have a mechanical
speakeasy.
blew
der puff on either hip,
Patrons drop a
piano.
host's player
middle of. the night with his
nickel Into the slot and the music
That's the iKgirtS," .said Frank Courtney of the
jewelry and clothing.
1730 Footlight
West 49th
121
Club,
complaint of Willinm Nagle,
street, in West Side Court before
Broad.way, alleged victim.
Magistrate Louis A. Brodsky on the
stolen
Following recovery of the
charge 6f operating a cabaret wlthto arn.-st
articles, Gattan submitt(-d
out a licen.se.
.street.
at Broadway anil 47th
The Court smiled. "Under those
idr-as
Nagle, who thinks' up new
conditions I will, have to fine you
(.>r.ttan had
for bouquets, contends
.'••aid the Magistrate.
to
nothing
and
sleep
to
no place
Courtney coughed.
He providfd hotli. Aftfr aceat.
the hospitality firittnn put

the

.

Broken Heart and Nose'
Charged with fracturing the proyoung lady, who spurned
him, Albert Mastroiie, former manager of a night club, i.s awaiting
trial In West Side Court following
his arrest by detectives of the West
68th street station. Complainant is
Mrs. Anna. Raymond, young goyrncss of 71 West 71st .'itroct and
boscis of a

•

_

trone is enamoured of her, and that
she .sought to dissuade him. "When
1 refused to be courted and broke

:

•

cepting'
^^crumWircin-5v;rfjl''^5-r'Ossessionii..
he
When queried. Gattan said hi.-,
because
rarrled the powder puff
shaved but
face "smarted" after ho
failed to explain

away

the Up

I

West

."^ide

high bail for

court

and rch'ascd

furt)i<.-r

JAP-

I

.'^ti.k.

grand larUc^ was arraigned for
in
ceny before Magistrate Brodsky
examination.

in

—

—

:

Information
the gross receipts of each show, will be found the necessary
charged.
as to the most successful plays, also the scale of admission

NEW FEATURE PiCTURES OF

WIEEK

Lover" (Davics) and Jack Osterman heading
show (second week hold-over)".
xh
Paramount—Jackie Coogan In person and F. N. P. "Heatt to Heart,
Rialtd "The Patriot" (J.annings) (run) (sound),
Rjvoli_"Tempcst" John Barrymore) (sound) (run).

Capitol— "Cardboard

—

Roxy— "Fazil"

(Farrcll-NIs.sen)

Strand— "State

St.

,

'

:

J

BUTLER'S J.SMTMCE

Tom Meighan's Jap butler re(fived a 5 to 10-year jail sentencf
Tu' sday in General .Sessions.
Ilf wa.'', found guilty of ftdonlous
assault, in the shooting of a colored
m.'in.

Tlif'J.'ip biitlfrrod for

at biS

Greal Meek, L.

the film
I.,

home.

-star

(run).

.

.

Sadie" (Vltaphonc) and talker shorts (second week).

SPECIAL FEATURES WOFITH SEEING
"Winas"

"The Red Dance" and IVIovietohe
"Submarine"

'•The Air Circus"

NIGHT

j

my

his heart,"' she .said, "he broke
nose."
Mastrone pleads not guilty. Case
'^latf'd for hearing Wfore >Jagistialo

PLAYS ON BROADWAY
and
Current Broadway legitimate attractions are completaly listed
"Show* in New
•emmented upon weekly in Variety under the heading:
^
„ _ .^^^ .
YoFk »nd CoTTvment."
and the »ctual amount ol
In that department, both In the comment

stage

.

in

Game

or

.

Tired of the kidding, they, fell,
--gave -their names as Francis Mgt
Donald, 24, waiter, 220 West 50t.h
street,
and William Upton, 25,
waiter, stopping at the Cadillac
Hotel, he said.
The other defendants were old
timers.
Many had police records
that sho\yed they began Jh^'ii'.cv.^"''^"
nal careers by petty thievery to.
buy the dope.

Club Gambling

greatly in
A new gambling game of horse racing is reported growing
It Is played with beach dice and fairpopularity In. country clubs.
The locale
sized miniature horses with paper mache jockeys on them.
map is placed.
is usually the ballroom floor, where a large squared-Cut
There are six rows of square with three dice. Bets are made on the
numbers from one to six. As a rule there is no limit placed on the
wagers and the pool is divided, much like the Pari Mutuel system, with

'

wetk.

Mob Scene

,

West Side

'

."^i)np.son Ihi.v

lii)

;

Mr. Ford stated that the "doctor's"
on the charge of extorincome amounted to almost $200,000 salesman,
Madison P
a year. In one case he said the tion, The complainant,
"doctor" had received $5,000,
Jeffrey, employed by a publishing men $50.
Hyman, Cirker told reporters. Is
670 North
at
residing
house and
"The Lido Girl," at the
Terrace avenue, Mt. Vernon, de- producing
theatre. Hyman came
that he had no desire to Edyth Totten
clared
"Dared,"
Young
to court and told the magistrate
prosecute.
had stated the
Judge
another.
that
by
arrested
The Blooms were
Became Drug Addicts Patrolman C. R. Wolfe, of West case was a civil one. Magistrate
Brodsky said he believed so too
100th street, in their apartment afJeffrey had complained he was
A roundup of drug addicts around ter
forced to write a check for $500.
Caesar's Rodeo
the Big Stem and off Columbus Wolfe returned to the apartment and
court
Circle by Detective Fred Wilson of arrested the Bloo.m.s. Twice in
swooned.
Prior to taking, oft for Hollywood
the Narcotic Squad and several Mns. teloom
According to Jeffrey's story at the last Sunday, Arthur Caesaf staged
aides resulted in il men arrested
given a whoopee at Victoria hotel Satur
tipie of the arrest, he had
in two days on the charge of being Mrs. Bloom
a lift in his auto. day nite, converting the main ball
a:ddicts.
In all arrests the detec- He said they went to a Broadway room into a free-for-all. All of
tives declared that the defendants "speakeasy" and had some drinks. Caesar's booze'em companions, of
possessed heroin.
Then they went to Mrs. Bloom's both sexes, turned out to wish one
The defendants were arraigned apartment, he told the sleuths.
of the Street's favorite Bonis pro and
before Magistrate Louis Brodsky in
He declared that he was in the con.
West Side Court and held for trial apartment only a short time when
Before and after theatre, thie turn
"The
in Special Sessions. Where the de- Bloom walked in with a phoney out was flatteringly terrific.
fendant had no former police record private detective. Bloom became hovelty of a tonsil iauxilorator with
bail was fixed.
In the majority of irate when he saw his wife with out a ransom attracted and cap
prehad.
the cases the defendants
tivated.
Jeffrey. He is quoted as demandin
vious records, and the Court was $1,000. Jeffrey wrote a check for
That Caesarian body gave up 500
every
unable to set bail.
$500 after the phoney sleuth had tears In consideration for
The prisoners pre.sented a sad struck him on the jaw, he said.
thing and everybody and charac
a
Bight in West Side Court, Two of
After giving up the check he was teristically dubbed his joyfest
the defendants were young chaps, advi.sed to quit the apartment. He "welcorhe home to Caesar" party,
been taking the stuff only two dressed hurriedly and explained his anticipating what seems to be a
weeks. They were well dressed and .story to Wolfe. Assistant District popular ijastime in Hollywood. Sevstated they acquired the habit at Attorney Levy issued a subpoena: eral sign's about the Victoria, ballunto
"lend
read
parties. They said that others had
court.
walls
room's
for Jeffrey's appearance in
dared them. They refused at first
Fearing publicity, Jeffrey dropped Cae.sar" with Morris Plan qualibut were characterized as yellow. the action; he stated.
fications.

^ate of the .Roosev^-lt_Hosi)ital.

tied

lie stationed cameras
shots for "Nize Baby."
Bouncing
acro.ss the street from LOew's State and had them focus on that site.
crowd of. cui'Ioiis Times Squaroitc.'?. iminediately collected .and
Is Civil Case Only Ostrow used all of them. He had them looking up in the air, •\Vaving
who
their hats and yelling. IT.e also used employes of the Stale building,
the sills and throw out ticker tape.
of the Cirker ^ were directed to stand on
Cirker,Mitchell
to be passing above Times
suppo.scd
is
Dope''
Dot
"Looy
script
the
In
536
Bobbins Scenic Studio, Inc.,
Squareites complied good naturedly.
West 29th street, was astonished Square by airplane. The
wlien Magistrate Brodsky In West
his
in Theatre Lobbies
that
Racket
Doll
Side Court informed him
Night club cigarette girl's doll, racket has finally reached the theatre
action against Lionel A. Hyman,
theatrical producer, was a civil in- lobby.
,
Dolls dressed in costumes similar to those worn by principals ajia
stead of a criminal action, Mrv
.mu.sic
Cirker through his attorney, Harry chorus in the now musicals arc now offered for $10 by the sheet
Rappaport, 45 West 45th street, siaid venders after the perfornianco.
that he intended to lodge his corpplaint with the Scenic Artists AsSpeaks Sprucing Up
sociation to prevent Hyman from
Renovating and decorating activity around the nit'c clubs that .escaped
obtaining;.. further scenery.
.
a. pinch is now at its height.Cirker
time
This is the second
Operators of the raided places arc still on the anxious seat and as
and his attorney have been in West a result early opening preparations are being speeded. Kven:the speaks,
Side Court to have a hearing on an are sprucing up a bit in expectations of welcoming a new clientele.
alleged fraudulent: check for $432
issued by Hyman for '^scenery.
Theatre's Wax Figures
Hyman was haled to court on a
Two current dramatic attractions are using composites of daily newssummons. Cirker told of supplying
They are. "Front Bage'' and
exploitation.
poster
for
headlines
paper
scenery to Hyman for the show,
house
"Gang War." Latter show is also using about half a dozen front
"The Seventh Heart," at the May
gallery photos, front, and profile, >vlth BertiUon
rogues
showing
stands,
two
gave
Hyman
theatre.
fair
attached.
measurements
,
^ u
checks, Cirker said, for $432.92. The
Wax figures of a copper and a gangster, with his throat slashed, nas
checks were dated May 2, 1927.
for the Square.
Cirker was able to cash one at the a touch of the old Eden Mu.see

Men

.

trafiic.

soni(>

Trust Company, but he
said the bank refused to cash the

In.

.

curiosity about

Withdraws 'Badger' Charge Hamilton

.

Mr. Ford flayed the "doctor.". He
referred to him. as a notoriou.s criminal.

.

'

Jeffrey Fears Publicity;

The "doctor"
ing the course of his hearing and
posed for a tabloid after the people's
ca.se

is

'

to testify

iridiffei'ent

Her partner

said to be Geraldine Robertson of
East Broad street, Colum805
bus, O.
attorney
Touchtoh's
court
In
stated that he had acted in self
Stark said he wanted to
defense.
The Court
withdraw- the charge.
con.sented with the permission of
John
A.s.sistant. District Attorney

the prosecution.

operations but

.

Sisters;.

a piotiire.
.Mobody cared whoro tho snake can\o fi-onv but there was the usual
her
thi) giii who was satisfied to roclino oi;i a couch with

for-

Square's Film

.

him

Emde's Ballyhoo
auto anibulanoe with ulass sidos. a girl atid a 10-foot python was
ballyhoo recently u.«!Od byH. K. JCnulo, oC rrootoV'.s. Newark,

St root

in.

Touchton was captured at 47th
cpmpany.
^
nished by a surety
^
lives street arid Broadway after a brief
The "doctor" Is married and
his
chase
by Detectives Tom Walfsh and
gave
He.
street.
71st
at 114 "West
two inches John Colenian of. the. Weist 47th
«e6 as 55. He is C fe6t
"Dr." street station. Stark remained in the
200.
above
weighs
and
Si
hospital several days before disThompson when arrested was. ac- charged.
companied by the husband, of an
The. fracas occurred in. the apart
Detective.
actress who died recently,.
ments of the defendant's wife,
Walsh of West 100th street said.
Touchton, who drank lysol
Ruth
arresied by
"Dr." Thompson yra^
when she witnessed the stabbing.
Detectives Ernest Bice and JanleS Her face was badly seared and she
station.
street
10.0th
Walsh of West
is still in Bellevue Hospital.
Assistant District -Attorriey Michael
Mrs. Touchton is said to be living
departShe, acFord, In charge of the Quack
a.part from her husband.
Attorney's
District
ment of thecording to Coleman and Walsh, is
Mr. Banton had one of the vaudeville team of the
office, stated that
especially assigned

An

.

.

pad so that nothing of a contractual nature can be written

Stanley Hotel, 126 West

.

and

their

.

the Square

24 -Sheets
HiUivL stri.iul floor of tho Sul)\vay Central TUiiklin.i,' has'lun^ii v;i.ated
AUorations aro uiuU'i-wiiy \\hU:h
tlio wimUnv sinu-o blo^-kcd off,
will providi' for about a dozon i;4-sh(.M>t statids.

new

to the con-

Most of the signers place
names in a corner of the

flictine 10 stab wounds in James
and performing an Illegal
ai2th
Sol El.si er, Stark, salesman, at 505 West
operation. His attorney,
street during a fight on the ninth
the
and
guilty
entered a plea of not

license

47

More

the

lion.

practicing

floor of the
47th street.

On

gestion at pvemiercs. The pests
arrive early and stay la. te, using pictux-cs clipped from tho
tabs as a means of identifica-

Touchton, who lives at 325 West
43rd street, wafe charged with in-

"doctor^- for trial.
court held .the
e^ach case wAs furBall of $2,500 In

They add

.seaf-on.

VARIETY

Come Back

Autograph collectors have invaded theatre lobbies again

Thompson,
"Dr." Malcolm Mut- Lamar
times known as
"Dr.".

E S S QU A R E

^
"White Shadows

"Lilac

1-IFE

Time
,

.

,

cafe
Chateau Madrid atop the 64th St Cluh is doing the bulk of wiin aex
Hflon Morgan's is a morgue and Texas Ouinan'a Salon Royal
on
Vitaphone in Hollywood is al.so shut. Other cafes are hanging
established prestige
like the Frivolity and Silver Slipper, benefiting from
notoriety.
padlocking
through
suffering
but
following,
and
The .speaks and whi.spcr-lows are the candy for the conviviaii&is.
Dlz.

JIotel--roofs^alUQ.=ri«gisJLfiring^nd^e53.ahoJi^^
Koy?i
Woodmansten Inn, enjoying their seasonal opportunltiC.i. Pavilion
its uesiand Ben I.tiley's Arrowhead doing well a.s Is Post Lodge with
following,
younger
chost'r
.

RECOMMENDED SHEET MUSIC
"So Comfy"

::0"t ?^

"Someday— Somewhere"
"Window of Dreams"

,.^,''1?*^
H«a««n"
"Half- Way to Heapn

^

{

-

I

TIMES SQUARES-WOMEN

VARIETY

48

(•owmnu's.

At the Pala^ce

.

A

show

sliort

u nu-rry one

iiiid

ciml
at tlve iMliiiM'. Kiifka. ytunloy
wiih
Mae, opened. tiffnnitively
impede wovU,- ouito daiins. Co^tisiial
lunies nioro «'lub()Valr> tlum
violet and
too. all of £?<)nie shade of
even
sold except one of stool beads
costume had
to the cap nnd that
from
n 5?iriKle purple- osirioh plume
Mon wore ju.st as dressy
rhe hip.
gold, one vioa volvdt blouse.'^, ono

;

tlic

ol'

i>ieces

twi.

Inii

never

twtiin shall iiH'ct. avi'u'l usualli:

worn whon d.incihf,' wiili iwu inon.
Dooley. and Siiles, of course, satMiss Sales'
the cu.^toniers.
isllcxl
spangled and foathcied gown was
familial;, her pink organd.v and lace
very pretty.
Georgette: and the Hrowh Derby
Band worked hard and well together.

1028

Random Remarks

A baseball league exists
within the various departments
of the M-G-M home ofllce.
The press agents call themselves the Lions. Sales department has been nicknamed, but
repudiates the title, "The Hy-

Dagger and tlie
cost Horace Liverlght $13,000 not to open "The
the amount paid
Kose" at the Krlanger. Philadelphia, this week. That's
expended in billing and
to the theatre alone to reimburse it for money
employees, and
advertising the engagement arid for salaries for hpu.se

onas."

By

Nellie Revell

It

The opc«'etta
etc.
does not Iriclude the company expense tor salaries,
loss of $150,000- to
version -of "PMrebrand" is understood to represent a
The Livei ight office announced the musical had been
the producer.
withdrawn, for revision.
.

Booze

in

C.eorgetto's silver costume had bine
bow jind slippers for color and a
silk one was practically three black

-

John Coolidge became a job hunter
gave his. application first page position.

Her Hat
BilGe's

•

:
and three white ruffles, there wa.s^
Mau^le I'owers proved herself a a bodice half black h.'ili' white, d
•emarkable actress in three char- vided in the middle.
she
wife
As just a
icterizations.
A^ore a red wig and white fur wrap,
Hollywood has certainly done
a minor was a blond in red net great things ("Tentpest") for Camilla
rtounces and gold bodice, a green Horri. She wore one of the popular
I'hifTon scarf further Indication of tulle to the floor gowns, but hers
a reckless spirit find a crook's covered but one shouldei", her lace
about-to-be-ex-girl a simple black. bordered slip being cut, the same.
Tennis fans probably expected to Her velvet .costumes were becoming,
see Bill Tiiden reaching for high but her fur coat and cap weren't.
pries and he was but they weren't How does the; daughter of a general
He's- an actor now reaching ecome "Your Highness?" She wore
balls.
His material .wasn't it well until titles went out of
for lights.
worthy, of his athletic reputation.,
style.
Winnie Llghtner was a. pleaisure
Sadie's Dad Deleted
and her coat frock of pink figured
comcollar
scarf
its
Good sense prevented somebody
•in white with
irijg
to the hei.u on one side was from showing Myrna Ley's "father"

.H.

.

GRAY

12,

Wild Animal League

Gray Matter
By MOLLIE

Wednesday, September

Bad Break

Marlon, 35, wi»6 stated that
singer at Jimmy Kelly's
cfibarot In Sullivan street, got a
.
i^.gak in the West 47th street
^^^6^^
^j^^^ brought in on
station house when
of disorderly conduct.
charge
the
Miss Marion with her companion.
Joe Linden. 30, a restaurateur of 2
West 51st street, were arrested on
in
the charge of being disorderly
the Chesterlield Hotel. 130 West
Biilic

she was a
I

I

:9th street.

The singer and the restaurant
went to 'the Chesterfield

i

owner

about 5:30 a. m. to engage an apartment, "fhe clerk told them he had
none. Indignant, they went to a
phone bo.ptlv in the lobby to seek

paper in the country

alnd every

But he had a hard time landing.

leaked he plays the .saxophohe.

It

in London
Trixie Frlganza is sailing on the, "Leviathan" to appear
there, was in
after an absence abroad of 24 years. Her last appearance
in Eng"The Prince of Pilsen." Miss Friganza has six months bboking
accoinpanied by Jenie
land, opening at the Palace, London. She will be
acts, and to do
Jacobs, who goes over to attend to the booking of some
some casting for Al Woods.

Newspapers are crying aloud over the "whispering campaigns."
expected of thi.s speakeasy age?

What

else could be

What a lot of glorifying the theatre is getting these days. "Broadway"
seasons ago. Along
started the present cycle of show shop motifs three
came "TJie Barker," "burlesque," "Excess Baggage" and "Rain oT Shine,"
business.
to c6ver all branches of the amusement
Time was when tales of the theatre, unless perchance they dealt with
ascendency.
chorus girlsi weren't so popular, but today they are in the
movement.
Frederick Lonsdale is the /latest author to capitulate to the

"The High Road" he glorifies a musical comedy actress, mingling
to marry
with royalty, and pictures for a while as a designing, femalle out
a title! nriotiey, and all that goes with it.
In

The quarters elsewhere,
Sadie."
Street
In "State
Linden did much gesticulating,
average New York cop could never
While the stage is busily engaged in uplifting the theatre by starting
claim her for a daughter, not by Billie did much protesting. John with the stage itself, it seems; equally determined to present its allied
any stretch of the map, no matter UjcMahori, the hotel officer pleaded art the pres.s, in its worst light. Newspaper plays suddenly spring into
whose. Myrna's evening gown hung with them to leave. "You have the vogue and its characters' are. for the riiost part, blasphemous vagabonds,
man
to the floor, beaded front and back Untire /hotel; awake,'' McMahon told contemi)tu6us of. all creeds and civilization and fearing .neither
They continued to be bol- nor God.
with sides of soft ruffles, her flowered therii.
•MP. /
\,
^
,
,
the succeijs of
after
expected
be
was
to
silk frock had a bolero bodice, but sterous, said McMahonas
plays,
newspaper
Rfore
It is
At The Paramount
she looked nice.st In black.
McMahon called Patrolman Jo'- "The Front Page" and "Gentlemen of the Press," appear in the offing
easy to "mute" a violin, couldn't seph Morrissey of the West 47th and soon will vie with gang dtamas and show plays for supremacy. A
"rui isian ;Nigbts" as tlie Para
mount .'<aw. them were five rhinutes something be done- with crooks' street station. Morrissey. pleaded visitor -rom Mars a few weeks hence, after a tour of the Broadway theof Apache dancing anS the rest Old voice.s so they wouldn't sound as [with the singer and restaurant man atres, would return home convincied .tliat the only characters on earth
GGlory and tlio dough boys, perfect though they should be. playing on to be quiet.
Both began to take worth writing plays about are actors, newspapermen, gunmen and other
hurled crooks.
for the averatre audience. The title harps Instead of dodging theri.i?
and
number
Morrisey's
^
jto bring them in and the flag to
epithets at him, said: the bluecoat.
But maybe George Ade was right when he said, "the only way to upI''edTalking for the American
send them put satisfied. A good,
.arrested both.
He
lift Is to get under.''
novelty dance "Midinette" combined eration of Labor on the Fox NewsBreak
Bottle Didn't
with the Williams Sisters and two. reel, a plea for two holidays a week
Apropos Of the Leo Dietrichsteiri story in; this column last week they
As :they -were about to be
fine fnaie voices nade this an in- was made, not a cheer was heard.
Broadway about ho,w the temperamental star was
on the disorderly conduct are telling one on
teresting unit. Costumes unimpor- Must have been all employers in the "booked"
sending wipe-cracking telegrams to the home office. Dietrichchargei Billie. complained of the cured of
tant except the opening ones of audience.
Detroit to' fine business in "The Purple
pic- stein had played a week in
her
remove
to
started
and
heat
for
ruffles
black with gold edged
Murry of the Shubert office had booked him on a week
tyre hat. Something fell on the floor Mask," and Jules
Voyageurs
the girls and. the fluffy white ones
to profit by the prestige and adverMichigan
through
nighters
of one
"A Ship Comes In" has Louise near her. feet.
of the Williams Sisters, the latter
after the automobile
big trade in Detroit. The first town
Johnny tising of the
""""
Schildkraut as
"IJroadway" jonnny
Lieutenant "Broadway"
dipping on the right on one and Dresser and Joseph scnuciKraut
Dietrichsteiri was
-dI-* \r„^«« ^n/i- th« reoeint^ were $32'7
the left on the other bringing the
wire protesting about playing one nighters.
MUrry
a
sent
and
disgusted
first thought was a
two short sides together when they have been a smooth voyage, so much up what he
should you expect the people of Port Huron to know Dietrich"Why
and
pint
Stars
was
a
the
surprise
it
his
around,
To
gun.
gun
old
oil
of
the
sang.
^ P.^"M
of Napoleon?", aaked the actor sar
ne
;vhen
steln^when
-.-w and
rye unbroken
w..
The— l^eu- gteln
bottle of
A.W* V and heroine
y.. M.J^f
The highbrows, can turn aside Bars playing
J i^j^ hero
o
"Naturally, the people of
'The next day Murry wired hini:
castically.
from Zane Grey, but he's doing a "red" socialist getting an attack tenant lodged an additional com
never heard of Napoleon, He liever played Detroit to a week
more to bring the country to the of conscience. But it kept the audi- plaint of Volstead violation against Detroit
business!"
capacity
of
story
something
his
when
Billie.
people than Ford
ence trying to swallow
"The Water Hole" Is pictured in it hadn't eaten.
When arraigned in West Side
the
"Bolony," recognized and quoted by GbVerrior Smith, gets into
such breath-taking scenery, as his
..Court they pleaded not guilty. The
Who but Hoover should so dignify "hooey?"
Carroll
Nancy
Era
are.
always
Crime
Midnight
stories
The dictioriary".
sentence.
Court 'Suspended
is dell|:htful every minute and ab"Midnight Life" Is certainly old gj^^g^.
have a hearing in the|
Robert H. Ingersoll, maker of those dollar watches whose ticking has
radiant in the colored fashioned, giving the impression federal court on the violation of
solutely
Ingersoll watch owners honor
The shoulder bo\vr on her that is the time when robberies and Uj^g Volstead law. Linden put up been heard around the world, la dead.
scenes;
as the man who discovered actions speak lo"uder than words.
end
him
one
white chiffon frock left
murders happen. Francis Bushman | ^jqq
BUlle.
hanging in back and brought the got a hand from an old fan, but at
"Face lifters and beautifiers go into action in Jersey asylum aa
other across the bodice- for another the start not the finish of the picmost of
science's latest cure for insanity," relates a news item. Guess
bow at the hip. A white taffeta was ture. The heroine. Betty Brown, Qiyen 10 DayS Oil
Both
"
the cosmetic experts will never know they left the. beauty parlor.
scalloped at hem arid neck, the size was well played by Gertrude Olmmadhouses.
are
of the scallops vai-ylng.
stead, who chose black for a stage
Island to Rehearse
dress.
^
costume as well as a street
Movie' Moral Precept
"But your Honor, I must r6hearse.
back with
"Beautiful But Duriib" missed a One was'? satin cut low in
to open at the Riverside thenarrow ribbon from both shoul- I am
great chance to be of real service
atre
on the 20th. I am a, vaudeof
back
at
the
making a bow
to the beautifully dumb and the ders
she wore ville .actor and have 36 weeks' endumbly beautiful. A word from the the neck. With her frock
white silk scarf partly gagement. How can I fill It if yoii
hero explaining his natural mistake a separate
The send me to jail?" saih Teddy Hayes,
covered with black dots.
in interpreting her style of dress
in
most pictures 24, who said he lived at the Washmight, enlighten many of those who cabaret scenes
ers, and Lolita Amiet, prima donna.,
Inaccurate Biographies
to discourage any ington apartments, 318 West 6,1st
more
do
couldn't
movies.
the
from
morals
get their
A chorus of 16 girls will be used.
to Magistrate George W.
If they streetj
ASHTON STEVENS
Patsy Ruth Miller is always inter- nclination. toward night life
Side
after
Simpson
Court
in
West
of poor but unusu£».l parents
She looked especially nice were produced by the Purity
Born
esting.
Ben Ehrlich, theatrical attorney,
League Itself, there hasn't been a he had been sentenced to 10 days in Chicago's Great Arabian reserva- has returned from two rripnths' va.n the white taffeta and long uneven
re- in the Workhouse on the charge of
layers of tuUe that made her even- new movement since the one to
tion, and thrown on his own before cation in Alaska where divorces are
conduct.
disorderly
became so suc'ihg gown and the short jacket of duce by slapping
even able to carry, a cane, Ashton discouraged.
_
_ 1
'But iny "dear; boy; - you" can 're- tS^plke)""StW6fSH,:"di'aTna crit
metal cloth that \ras^bloiis^d by a cessful,
"Herald-Examlrier,
daysa jiie
hearse oh
(icaioe
mo- j-aicviiu,
Island.
Ten
jlck u<ij
Clilcago
u" the
tight band at the hips and worn over
At start of the walkout of music-'
from now wiU be the 20th, and you i^ughed at life until he was blue in ians in class 6 picture houses a gent
the gown added much to its ef~ fill your engagement," replied the face. He still laughs at times.
A dark velvet and Italian Actor's Alimony
can
fectiveness.
ruj5hed into the office of Jack Milthe court.
hotted silk ensemble, with small
Walking into a theatre after pne ler, president of the Exhibitors' Assn
Jail
Gets
collar o^ .flat fur and a traihng
Hayes was in no mood for jest- of our recent wars. Spike ^ound saying:
velvet with straight lace panels,
Alvino Poliiszi, 46, of 1557 68th ing. "I may just as well start my only too late that he was about to
"Mr. Lyons isent me. I want foUr
icaught only at the elbow, for. sleeves street, Brooklyn, an actor who has 'bit' arid get through with it," he T^vitriess a play. Hanging his cane bottles,^' ^
•
were tvvo of the costumes that said played with several Itaillan compa- said to reporters, "My orily worry upon his shoulder, he began to ap"Okay," replied Miller, "there's a
things Patsy hadn't intended. Shliley nies throughout the Country, was is my d^ar.wife. She will think I'm laud by placing his tpngue between case in the reception room."
Palmer could do' a: whole feature sentenced to three months in Spe- killed," he said.
He
his lips and blowing gently.
An inquisitive reporter investiherself by simply giving her some
cial Sessions for failure to provide
imn\ediately by the "Ex- gated. The bottles contained stench
Hayes was arrested by Patrolman was signed
body to tell the story to. She is one for his four minor children.
aminer" and has been blowing ever bomb counteractant.
Salvia of the" West 47th street
Joe
blonde who can't be listed after the
Polizzi was arrested a week ago
Roseland.
He since.
"but."
on the complaint of his wife who station in front of
Sport Herman, owner of the Cort,
Another incident springing from
claimed the actor was $96 in ar- had a crowd around him watching noticed
applause the musicians' controversy conStevens'
that
Ethics of Bead Dresses
rears on his payments for the up- him do his stuff. Salvia a.sked him sounded like the purring of his
a theatre owner who returned
cerns
Riverside.
for
the
to
save
it
The State show has everything keep of his children. The defendyacht, and generou.sly named It from his vacation and foiind his
The actor refused to move and after him, calling it "Swastika."
the Palace has with an interesting ant claimed that he had to pay so
son had installed a non-synchronBall
Elinor
Kae
much
alimony
wife
was
well.
to
his
he
him.
arrested
Salvia
picture as
Aside from that. Spike has re- ized music device to replace the
artists both, de- unable to provide scparat(*ly for the
and her brotlie
He missing prganlst. Looking over the
ceived no particular honors.
Miss children.
lighted with violin and cello.
orice wrote a scathing editorial de
instrument, the old man approached
crepe,
cerise
of
gown
O'DAY
RECOUPING
MOLLY
Ball wore a
nounclng the slickers and ice cream his son with downca.st face.
bodice
DECLARED TAX FREE
Los Angolos, Sept. 11.
skirt long and scalloped,
sodas named after Paul Ash. Friends
.long^and^Jtight -Avith> _yoke and =^_^-.^^-..^^^-VVaslvriigtonT-Sept.Hll7=^^^^' .^..MoMy^OiDay. Jlirst=NatLonal^play^^ attributed-- it=to-^calousyv---=Stevens ^fWe^iie gypped..'^ lie waile^d.^^Five
foF that tKincj, Ixfor
bertha of white lace.
Two classes of tickets to prize er, who recently underwent an called their bluff by reviewing "A hiindred'llollafs
Sheldon, Heft and Lewis danced fights have been doclarod tax free operation for removal of surplus Man's Man" while sloeping in a it cjan't even talk!"
and sang, the girl's gowns good- under the new revenue law assess- tissue from hips and calves, has strangi' bathtub.
with
looking but seemingly worn
ing 26 per cent on the' passes as well left the hospital for a sanitarium
A trailer used by Otto -Meister I'V
the wrong dances. A white taffeta as paid admissions. Exceptions are at Hot Springs.
reCurly Ross is booking the cnler- annourioe showing of election
robe de style with shower corsage newspapermen reporting, the fight
Operation has excited uiuuh at- tainnicnt into the food exhibition turns from Chicago' In his Whitewould
and
lovely
was
also white,
offiolals on tention on the part of worSen.who being conducted here under the aus- house theatre, Milwaukee, read;
municipal
and
state
and
th«
have been more appropriate for
ff el certain that undue anatomical
pices of the "Herald-lCxaminor."
hand in official capacities.
"Get the election returns fnMU
waltz than the transparent purple
m. c,
Tax col1i'<aed on the Tunney- ijrominences have hindered their Talent includes Eddie Clifford,,BrothChicago, shot by shot."
one that should have brought on an
Lisf'hevon and Aly<^e, Nfwby
|sucro.i<s in a business way.
$lH,:t!i9.
todih^l
fight
Heeney
And those bead
oriental number.

The scart was
"very attriactivc.
caugiit in the diamond buckle that
brought the dress together at the
Lingerie that wasn't part
le?t side.
/>f the costume wiis plainly visible
it times bccau^f tl\o skii-t doesn't
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15 YEARS AGO
(From Variety and "CUviicr")

It's unlilu'ly AVilliam Fox has' h.'*'l J^py nopotiutioii looking n-waru a
deal with Keith's, Fox is pavallfiiiig the Keith Circuit, ^ast itiul wi'st,
too clo.sely in the large cities to' be able to handle or adjust the Keith
cliain, even though the Keith (""iri'uit could be had at present.
Joseph P. Kennedy, when making his Keith deal with E. F. Albeo,
had and has J. J. Murdock as his partner and vaudeville advisor. Murdock is a heavy holder individually of iteith stock. It was Mui'dock's
idea from the account to protect his holdings, and the Keith business.,
fearfully slumping bieCore the Keiinedy-Murdock coriibine came into
control. Since that time the Keith bu.slness in the east, even over the
summei', has shown an improvement to quite an extent in. spots, but
in the west (Orpheuni Circuit) tliere has been no gain.
Tbe Keith reorganization is not yet completed. It's doubtful whether
Messrs. Kennedy and Murdbck would consider any propositioti' at present for the Keith chain, unless that they were, empowered to dispose
The under.standing is
of It without consulting the other .stockholders^
that Kennedy's aigreement with the K^ith sstockhblders is that none of
those subscribing to' his control pi'ocui*ed through the Albce stock purchase would -sell any of their Keith stock before Jan. 1, next. U'hile
the large stockholders of the merged Keith- Orpheum circuits agroed
to the Kennedy-Murdock operation of the chain for five j-ears as the
minimum, it Is improbable that they did agree that either Kennedy or
Murdock could dispose of the chain without their consent.
It Is not known if Kennedy also took an option on the Keith stock
agreeing to the Albee transfer to him, expiring Jan. 1, but it is thought
he did not. The account says that the Albee control passed to KennedyMurdock is a,bsolute, regardless of stock control of the Keith's. Albee
demanded and received that operation control under a separate agreement when the Keith and Orpheum merged and regardless of his own
stock holdings. The actual stock Albee transferred to Kennedy-Murdock foV |4i60b,000 in dash was 206,000 shares. of Keith common. It was
then quoted at around IB, with the underwriting price of the stock at

Philip iJartholomae, producer, jper-

was
Philadelphia an(J
In
In Niew York. He drew the
deadly parallel in advertisements
and then invited the public to see
his play at the 48th Street theatre
and eet their money back if they
weren't, siatisfled.
tices

panned

Al Fields, vaudeville comic, didn't
miss a game at the Polo Grounds all
summer; A friend ad<Jressed a postal card to him:

and ridiculous picture
Actors Itriow the abstirdity of the slanderous
certain quarters, if Al Shiith is elected. They,
is bHng painted in
lie.
can diplomatically and intelligently give it the
has been. Charges
The press is preponderoti.sly Republie.tn, Always .disproven by the
answered and
inade against Smith's record, although
"
wider
far
of
a
assured
^'^'-'^^^^^^^'^^J'
weri^or, are
far-fetched challenge^.
answers lo iliem. This has Inspired some of the
given. In an honest
Word of mouth refutation will in many eases, if
attacks.
those
offset
manner,
strainht forward
.

both candidates
An honest difference of opinion about the merits ofsmoke screen set
But the
perfeetlV rea.son.able and understandable.
an organized counter attacks of
out by th; bigots and dr>-8 reqtiires

is

clarity to offset

it.

business, .The in^lvldualB
Al Smith deserves the support of the show
their best work for him by talking
Of it behind his candidacy may do

Al Smith as they- travel.
to.

credit, the ^^idea is^ estimated
and Victor full screen and progi'am
days it was used
have sold 50 records to patrons on the five
again, but with another singer.
device
the
using
intends
rhinkett
of, their number be used.
one
that
asking
AjiuShig^ous^ also ?honed

.

of Third,
Polo Grounds, N. Y. City"
.wa.s delivered.
.

,.
houses/
V
ofiice by
Fox, so far, has removed the Poll Circuit from the Kojth
deal oyer for tlio
It has been reported Fox .has; talked a
purchaseProctor chain, another Keith-booked ciircuit,
•

Jack Johnson, Negro heavy weieht
ex-champ, was regarded, as the best
music ha;)l draw in London, receiving $2,500 a week.
Sol Lesser was film buyer for the
Golden C^te Film Co:, San Francisco.

investment

survey, .showed

under-

that

the previous merger having been 21.
Fox is building in Los Angeles and San Franci.sco, the Keith-Orpheum's best stands west, while Fox is aKso in Brooklyn, Philadelphia
and other eastern cities, .besides New York, In New York, Fox apvaudhhn
pears ta contemplate a large double circuit of picture and

Grand Stand, Back

A

omce a

^^lu.

of every walk in life
Actors coine into' contact with representatives
position to' slaughter most of
as they travel and rotate. They are in a
the whispering campaign.

.

"Al Fields,

and U

h*-lp tloot to
for the fir.st time is in a position to
has a thuioujih
.stands for a sane Sunday and ^^iVo
profession.
theatrical
the
for
sympathy
and
.^landing of

The actor

n..,n

.

haps showed the wa,y to Edgar B;
Davis, angel of "The Ladder." Bartholomae had produced "Kiss Me
Qvick," which drew laudatory no-

"1

The Actors and Al Smith

Inside Stuff-Pictures
Trade Mark Ueijlstered
>abllBhed W*okly by VARIETX. Ino.
SIme Silverman, Prealdent

49

in

totaled
theatres
film
in
rough estimate^
$1,000,000,000
Supposed to be 17,040 houses of sill

American

who flock ttf the coast in
Ambitious bovs and girls, old men and women
original quest turumg to diverse
seai^h of a film fortune often find their
rom
sisters came to Hollywood
Two
making.
picture
to
foreign
jobs
to
V«tudio work hapiorthern California a few years ago and failing
and
tricks,
do
to
It
taught
nened to pick-Up a strange alley cat. They
feline out td.
dJaw as high as $25 a day by farming the
now the
,

f

S

.

who had ability to train
the nCA ^^'Lother example is that Of two ranch hands
taught
Report of Joseph P. Kennedy di,'5as.sociating him-sclf from
One of the boys captured a buzzard, penned It up and
wired houses. animals
afllliation appears to be yiily in the matter of talkers or
peddled it's services unthey
prpficient,
became
After the bird
The RCA Photbphone somehow is not producing, either talkers or wired It tricks
a trained bear, six dogs, a. leopard, a lion and a
have
now
it
boys
but
the.
known,
til
is
not
delay
the
cau.se
of
equlpinent. JuSt what is :the
PhotOpho'ne has an Imperfection flock of trained mice.
ha-s been reported for .some, time that
lintil that is straislitened
in its equipment and will not .start to wire,
whose pockets faint
One of Hollywood's leading film producers, from
On the other hand it is said
minor.
is
out though the Imperfection
number at bridge.
squawks are always heard, considiers himself a hot
.T. & T. with
that Photophone (General Electric) is allied through Ahe's not so sur^.
moans,
soul-wracking
of
thing. Now to ihe accompaniment
when
Western Electric, with W. E. cl.timing prior rights to the talking
as his opponent,^ a vivacious femriie star and
found
he
night
ext^ent
One
to
the
itself
expressed
hive
.G E., as a" matter of fact, is said to
for $500. He^ demanded
check
a
wrote
pr<Wucer
the
cleared
but
smoke
the
General Electric,
readily
sportsmanship,
that it developed the talking equipment with
round,
her
all
for
creatmg Itsplf revenge and the actress, famed
merely stepping into, something already made without
Photophone bending
This, it is thought, may eventually lead to G. E. or
insisted upon playing
^^^When'^the big card bout came off, the producer
assume all wiring.
a business, deto Western Electric and permitting the latter to
Kane, is for $1 a point. The girl, who doesn't copsider bridge
The Currier now in charge of Photophone, succeeding. Bob and Ken- murred but upon the producer's continued demands finally consented.
Curriers
the
with
father,
a close friend of Kennedy's; as is his
was
$2,000 up on the producer.
she
session
the
of
clo.se
Kenthe
At
Photophone by
nedy being Bostonians. Kane was also placed in
the former Pat
Paramount will also
nedy RCA still holds its large block of FBO stock,
With the release of "Interference" as an all talker orfglnally and then
option from
Powers holding in that company, manipulated away by
a silent version. Picture was made silent
distribute
nearly half a million
were made
close-ups
where
department
Powers by Kennedy and slipped to RCA for
York bankers is said turned oVer' to the Pomeroy
ClOse-ups taken in the first making
Kennedy's influence among the downt^-wri New
of long shots for dialog and sound,
to include the RCA connections.
were immediately adapted to dialog and sound.
^ sound picand
Par.amount is the only studio that has made a talker
comedy star, now playing for one of
and one foreign
A temperamental young film,
this way, with the use of one. domestic take
cx)mpanies,. after several years of making ture in
machine of the talking
another
on
shooting
the leading comedy producing
special
without
take
necessary for him to appear in the
Ss oln fifmt decided that it wasn't
picture, particular y as. they were sequences.
oincludlne scenes of his most recent
he wanted to do^in he
are betrbtfilmfd at night and there were other things just as well for the
Theatre owners In a few towns just opened to J^unday shows
would do
double
a
extra overhead.
that
word
left
He
evening
ginning to wonder if the extra day is worth the
Pontlac and Champaign are three Illinois towns recently
Bloomlngton,
superthe
appear,
a
"he^SnS^y was called and the. starHedidn't
opened for Sunday showings. On an average It has been found that
turned to
vis^ was apprised of the actor's decision.actor and notify him that If house doliig $6,000 on a six-day week Is getting about the same money
call the
extra day Included. Expenses for Sunday run between $300
director and instructed him to
the
with
would
supervisor,
hour, he, the
getting
he didn't appear on the 'set in half an
and $400. which means an actual cut In profits. .Champaign Is
runs into sizeable figures-wotild
see thit tie aSor's contract-Which.
best results of the three .so far.
the actor called the supervisor and
Te cancelled. A Tew minutes later
No
attitude.
his
meant by
injured tone, asked, what the latter
Edwin Carewe, now In Paris, called up Louis Jerome; his business
answered, curtly, "your presence on the manager, to tell him he had had a successful operation on bis nose.
Lttitude at all." Jhe supervisor
director
The 'phone call cost Carewe more than the operation^
set ^ necessary and tSe assistant
instiucinstiuc
the
-"V'avrhinT^he
him
gave
could reply, the a. d. cut in and
Before
,

grades.

.

("Trust" subsidiary) offered "d.e luxe" service,
consisting of 12 reels a week not
Cost
supplied to any competitor.
was $100 a week, a high figure.

General Film Co,
.

New York Strand was nearing
completion and no policy had been
One proposition under
fixed upon.
consideration was William A. Brady's
idea of presenting spectacular melodramas at popular prices. They
talked of a

new Eden Musee wax

works show

in the

basement.

50 YEARS AGO
(From

"Clipper."}

The Academy of Music of Providence, R. I., is offered at a rental
of $30 a night, the price to include
"service, of attaches and the use of
10 sets of scenery,"
Terry, then 30 years old, and
the height of her career, was
playing "Olivia" In London.
Ellin

At

Women

suffragists,

won

their first

victory in New England, home of
conservatism. The house passed a
law, already passed, by the senate,
giving women the right to vote in
all local school meetings:

.

,.

''Xn

fnS

the actor

smiles,

appeared, all concilatory
^'wTthin the half hour limit, the actor
and looked around toT the supervisor
wi^ -'Wel here 1 am, let's go,"prize
Angeles
fights at a downtown Los
the
to
gone
had
Jut ihe^atter
ring.

are foreseeing brisk fniPctltion
Talking picture producers evidently
producers wish to protect themwith the result any of the larger
depended upon. That means the
reJ^es witran outlet that may be
chains .or circuits to be secured
TcquTsltTon by the producers of theatre
other ways.
-for control if -possible or tied .up in.,
Were those
operate their own chains
Fox
and
Loew's
kramount,
John Morrissey's poolroom on
producers., to shut out the other talkers
Broadway at 30th street was con- three also talking picture
upon the
rely
to
have
would
others
the
verted into a variety theatre, and Svor of their own product,
Finklestein & Ruben and minor
was opening that week. This was Jndie houses, with the Keith. Stanley.
the second establishment to turn
of Warner's or First Nation.! to^tie uP
playhouse, the Argyle, at 30th street
of its ©"wn
Tw>,r«+rp chains also Universal,, since T J has shifted most
and Sixth avenue, had lately been
and F & R are, reported having :elose
Sanley
converted to theati*e use. Apparently ;S^trS^
otherwise.
the Argyle was the premises later Paramount relations, friendly, or
notorious as the Haymarket.
appearance of the "Our
A miblicily gag pulled by Tx.oW during thea lot of business and will
State, .aeveland. brought
naii^
Mclntyre and Heath, song and
dance team, aiinoimcc they would
yarn of a warrant being issued
^'J^^y ^uSi in me town carried the manager
of the State charging
like to hear. from managers of first
luf aii-est of ne^^^^^^^^ ]I. Dumond.
r, ^
prohibiting exhibition of
class theatres.
vSiat fng tlie state industrial law

—

.

m

~ire

lat^^hS

,

SS lt^

him

Several athletic

field

events are

mentioned that have pass(>d off thr>
cards.
Much is made of a special
competition for $-100 in the standing
bigh jumi) at one meet. It is re<'orde(l that one entrant cleared the
bar fit i:{ feet iji jneli to .^viii;^ Anf)tTi(u*~'"crdifl~'ev<\h

t

ffe^"l.JO-y';ii-d"

sprint.

wu"

'nn

X

i,n,H,.ssiV,le

^.i^iiment

drast.c.
for tho eom-t to do anythinj:
'draw .vomeihing. like

a $1f»
J"" of Looking up an nrd.nary pi.enoi,.Mu\a1ion
Vlunkelfs
Joe
Following
N-w
.^tr.'Lnd.
^ ork, and gn-ing
the
a
t
.•unpHli.'Ts,
.ord to the house
.n-u
Austin's lawyer phoned luring
k an mated, lyrics on the sereni. r.-w
p^.U^.d ,t
l.is di.«a,.proval and Plunkett
vol-ing
week
the
o-f
the mUhllo

IJumond

•

.win, •probably

.

<

More Indian outrages in Wyoming
and the yellow fever epidi-mic was
becoming wors»> in New Orleans,
spreading up the Mississippi. There
aKso was an outbreak in Havana,
Cuba.

San Francisco managers, especially olperators of Indie houses, are
running afoul of so-called chicken' feed press agents. A couple of thia
undergentry come under the classification of chiselers, In that, though
clients away from
bidding, they are securing publicity and advertising
~~~
~ r-— the~r eiiT pre^¥^ m^.
7T \.
~Vt
One chiseler developed a habit of submitting material for prospective
sent It to
clients to the newspapers. Upon It being printed he took oV
space.
getting
in
do
could
he
what
show
to
client
the
already
This lad recently tried out on a legit theatre, man who was
When questioned by drama editors
supplied with a publicity man.
said It was
show
he
particular
this
for
plant
copy
right
to
his
as to
a. learned of
okay, that he was Ju.st helping out. When the regular p.
manager, who also had fallen for the
it he took it up with the house
chi.seler and threatened
the
up
hunted
a.
The
regular
p;
idea.
out
helping
'The snriall guy is now laying low.
to beat him up if he persisted.
,

In

Sam

affairs

Out of the Sky" for a
''^Pl'unkKr used" Austin's Victor mad. "Melody
exactly $28 on the. hook-up.
three-minute interhide which cost the theatrr>
which gave Austin
idea,
the
of
Between the record Itself and the novelty
.

Harris'

Ilalllday plays a novelLst who has love
Five of the fomme roles are important.

"Women," John

with nine women.

"The IMaygoer," theatre program

.

«ut_of town.
lo answer the Hun-.e. was eonveni^-ntly
''^lumon^^^wppos^d
eonri
"
the .next day. His appearance in
r n"was ehat.g.-.r t<^
«n
p.^tponed untH
f..r :tho case was again
wa;^>^tWrfum.tory.
^wcve
by th.s
suspicious
be
to
began
affair
entirr.
; w rl n-om that day. The
and .t was
of the kids was praci.ally over
U,::c;

Inside Stuff-Legit

picture wa.S. finished that night.

The

riydf.'I'lH

in

Kilcy Adverti.sing System,
the Chicago dailies.

\V.

fo'r

is

local

legit

hou.ses,

Issued

by

being plugged with fuU page

Wcrba's
"The Night Before," which was interrupted by the police at.
Friday night,
Brooklyn, and the e.a.st, including Ilenry E. l)ixi<^, arrested
the show financial
vsa^ ha eked by Eddie DowHng, DowlIng had rendered
Henry, who
as-istunee as a favor to the authors. Dorr)tliy and Arthur
wlion he was in need of
l:ad done him a similiu' favor .some years ago
jVniaiiiiiilrJrivlp..^^.-^^^^,^^

——

^-.-^^^.^^^

management
Hynjan Adier and Paul Trebitseh, eone<Tned with the
One i.s oeeasionally
of ".ykidding" are reported battling right along.
financial
The
ai.plau<l.s.
other
and
the
office
tlirown out of the box
^ew \ork,
backers of the show who moved from tlie Hijou to the iJayes,
Stampleman,
and have be<-n battling to get the nut off, are Samuel C.
the furnivice-president of the Auto-Strop razor and William Birnes,
The latter Is an inveterate anyel.
ture man.

'
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Red

Louis Civic Opera in

St.

Liouia,

St.

The Municipal Opera

Sept. 11.
of St. Louis,

Charles B. Dillingham, with
the big premieres he has
still ha.sn't the nerve to
ait through one.
He reserves

fact that the tenth season drew
more people than had ever attended

the twelve-weeks' annual season.
Deficit is the second In the history
of the Municipal Opera, the first red
ink having been splattered during
the firsl season;, when the loss
made good by the guarantors was
$11,000.

Two

are

reasons

by the

given

management

for this, year's deficit,
rains which marked the first
few weeks of the season and the
$6,000 raise demanded and received
total of
by the union musicians.
tlie

A

was refunded

$24,004.50

.

ticket

to

purchasers because of the rainy
Only nine of the eightyfour evenings were really warni and
nights.

West. 44th

.street,

and

Majestic

of

,

midway

JUNE O'DEA

side" at the Broadhiirst ba,llyhoos: the Gene Buck pug. play.

Both houses adjoin each
other, with the Dempsey-Taylo.r
opus slated for premiere next

the poorest dra:wing card, with
ceipts $a7,.140.
The following table shows
attendance and receipts for
twelve weeks, with some of the

The Philadelphia "News,"

in re.

George Cohan's "Billie,"
"One of the real eyefuls of
the evening is June O'Dea, as likely
a little ba;ggage as one might want
to clap an optic on. I am cbnvinced
that I will remember her long after
I have forgotten the other things in
viewing

•

weeJc.

R Y. Stage Hands Sign

RALPH
1560

G.

.

won

BROADWAY

.

As one means toward making up by a committee headed by Ligon
Johnson, the association's Counsel,

may

Dillon.

not.

sented by

Boston, Sept. 11.
Under the. new agreement betw;een
the musiciaris' union and the local
legitimate theiatres, "Just a Minute"
opened at the Tremont under a wage
handicap. The new wage scale carties with it a stipulation requiring
that three' local musicians must be
engaged for every two brought in

Monroe,

local

was repre-

president, William E.

its

Joseph

James

Magnolia,

9.
it

Broun (Tele"pretty good

De Rohan (American)
wro^e: "Broadway is not yet
play."

to

The New York

27 Boston Musicians
Laid Off on Full Pay

ELMER GANTRY

Opened Aug.
gram) thought
bend

collective knee to

its

the golden calves of sacrilege."
Variety (Ibee) said:
"No
chance."

THE MONEY

singer figures

11.

theatre
of the

it

cost

him

Broad

further involved
with the musicians' union, •which
Figueroa Playhouse Nov. 15. Simeon
seeks
to
install
an
orchestra, alGest (brother of Morris Gest), L. E
Beyheimcr and H. Ellis Reid are though for sever{il years the house
has played dramatic attractions
bacic of the project. They contem
Only. The Shiiberts here, also operplate operating the theatre on the
ated by Schlessinger, is not Insubscription basis. The opening at
traction will be Ferenc Molnar's volved. Both musical arid dramatic
shows are. reported being booked
Nov.
20.
play "The Guardsman,
into that house.

the

Mi.ss Burgess will appear in both
at the Belasco theatre for
Belasco and Butler.
This same firm will also do Elmer
Harris' new, play, "The Wise Vir-.
gin," w'hi<;h figures to reach the Belasco sonie time in- November or December, dependent upon what "The
Royal Family" does after it arrives
here from 'Frisco.

.shows

Mrs. Garter's "Shanghai"

attraction

Woods is the producer.
Woods last week signed up ConCantzen, who originated the role

NO DIRT SHOW SALVAGE

$6,000 Stock Opening
Minneapolis, Sept. 11.
Legitimate houses benefited last
w-eek from the state fair crowds.
"Broadway," "•ith Edith Taliaferro,
opening the season of the Bainbrldge Players (dramatic stock) at
the Shubert, and did around $6,000.
This is one of the best opening
w^eks the company has ever had in
-

its 17

Dixie McCoy's Shows

ERSKINE A PLAYWBIGHT

Los Angeles, Sept. 11.
Norwalk, Sept. 11.
Dixie McCoy, heading a producJohn Erskine and Herbert Yost ing company, .has signed long term
are both turning playwrights. The lease on Hollywood Music Box and
SilyemtiTie Gxiiid of Artists and Ac-- >vin open Sept. 25- With "Tarnishr".
tors, located near this place and al- by Gilbert Emery, with Virginia
ways ready to try anything, will Valll, Albert Gran and Barton Hepgive the author's and actor's re- burn heading cast.
spective plays tryouts this Week.
A. Leslie Pearce will direct..
Professor Erskine has written a
one-act play called "Hearts Enduring'.';
and Grace l!?abell Colburn,
LEAD WITH OPPOSISH
poet and translator, and George
Providence, Sept. 11.
-

Alison will play the leading roles.
Herbert Yost'.s "Gates Ajar" is
said to be a parody on neighbor Eu-

cesses."

Dwight Frye, recently co-featured
with Charlotte Wynters in Chi in
"A Man's a Man." has joined the
Albee stock. Miss Wynters is lead-

gene O'Neill's "Strange Interlude."
Burke Pymond, David Belasco exThe show was ecutive, i.s the latest commuter from

"TRAPPED" CAST EDITED
ninff the summer.
"Jealousy," the two-character play
New York to Silvermine.
one of the dramatic hits of last se.a
Chicago; Sept. 11.
which A. H. Woods brings to New
Before
closing
the
.son, clicking off heavy grosses of
Woods
theatre,
Fay
Bainter
V4;ill
have
York shortly,
preparing
more
for
months.
and
to
take
$18,000
to
the.
road,
starred and Guthrie McClIntic feaMARIAN SPITZER EDITING
"Trapped," Sluibort melodrama, untured.
Lo.s Angeles, Sept. 11.
The latter staged the play this derwent .several pHangos in cast.
SpiLzrr lias been m.'ulo
Marian
"BED"
OPENING
OCT.
8
Janet
McLoa
replaced
Linda
Watsummer in Los Angeles, appearing
slory editor of Movielnne producLos Angeles, Sept, 11.
kins, while Frank Monroe was rcoplJO.site his wife, Katheririe Cortions for Fox.
piacod by .Bob Ingor.soU.
Felix Young's pi'oduction of '•The
nell.
Mi.><s
Si)it'/er
was
oi'if^inally
CRAIG OPENING PUT BACK
Opening
the

New

of "Potiphar's

Craig theatre.

Wife"

New

at

York,

postponed from August to September, has now been put off until October, when the Craig theatre will
be completed.
not

Ca.stiiig Avill

next Wepk.

•

•

•

;

commence
'

until

Hopt. 11.
(lioat States

Oliic'iiKo,

Orphoum

thoatro,

.Marriage^ Bed,I^^y^JgrnestJ\'vyea^
opens at the Figueroa. playhouse
Robert Milton has been
Oct. 8.

bmu;;^kt;JLm-efeiniiiiiie

.l) y^.

an.^lc

Koxi_to. ..len d the^
the e.onii>any's

Joliet,

ing woman at the Modern, opposi.sh
stock house.

BOULEVARD'S LEGITS
& No:

With Bernard Groh (Groh
blo) per-sonally
.

managing, the Bou -

levard. Jack.son lleights, i,s eliminating its vaiiOftlm policy to plixy road
attractions. It will makf^ a play for

new

.'^hows
seoUin.ir
to ].^r()a(l\v;iy.

nearby

i)r<»-

nilex.e_s

to

l>ictiu"os.

Paramount t()
from
borrowed
dark for two
"HIS PEOPLE" IN LONDON
years, will play road show.s this stage it.
Los Angeles, Sept. 11.
winter.
Cast includes Owen Moore, Alice
Isadorc
Llernstein's
play,
"Hi.s
the
Only
first road editions will be
Joyce, Frltzi Rldgeway, Doris Lloyd,
People." which Univer.'ial made into
u.sed a.s the house is near Chicago.
companies
include George Barraud, James Bradhur, a picture three years ago, will be
Contemplated
Jr., and Sylvia Bcechcr.
produced in London 'next 'mo-'ntlh*' "
"Mary Dugan" and "Ciood XeVi'«;"
house at

seasons.

town, before starfing for Broadway.

'

JOLIET'S LEGITS

York, for the tour.

Good

(Ibee)
predicted:
season's
the
suc-

FAY BAINTER IN "JEALOUSY"

New

A tab musical comedy version of
"Cradle Snatchers" brought $5,500
"Just a Minute''
for the McCall-Bridge Players at
the Palace. "The Burlesque Revue,"
Boston, Sept. 11.
Mutual Wheel attraction, grossed
Morris and Greene's "Just a Min
ute," musical, opening last night about $5,700 at the Gayety.
Metropolitan
was dark after
here, is fast and funny; shaping
^
"Night Hostess," but opened this
up like a winner.
It looks good for three w'eeks in week with "Dawn," film.

atre."

"Among

of Linchi in

and heavy melodramas.
The fiop insurance angle that had
been emploj'ed by legit producers on
the bad boys, figuring the stock
revenue sufficient to take them out
)f the red on venture is also off.

Opened Nov. 8. Hammond
(Herald Tribune) said: "Fine
acting in a fine play." Anderson (Post), wrote: "A rare and
touching evening in the theVariety

•ad

Dirt shows are fast losing their
grip as demand stock reieases.
Check up at play brokers shows
that the stocks are after light farces

COQUETTE

is

,

.

Los Angeles, Sept. 11.
Dorothy Burgess, who will do
""The Squall" but here Sept. 24, is
also quite apt to be given the title
role in "Lulu Belle."

stock Revenue Ends— Resident Cos.
Seek Melos and Clean Comedies

$4,000 in

unnecessary wages.

The

Miss Burgess' Roles
;

"The Money Lender," presented

L

Repertoire
the lease

Rusco

suit
for damages
and Dili (coast stage

H.

Under the agreement stagehands

mum

over

.

Mrs. Leslie Carter, in "Shanghai
Rusco also canceled.
The court ruled with the plaintiffs Gesture," opens her road season
Sept. 26..
The show will play the
that a musical show is not. a musiErlanger time through the south. Al
cal without a chorus.

CARAVAN

Los Angeles, Sept.

Sept. 11.
A,.

located.

their

misrepresenting

will

Newark

Angeles

San Francisco,

is

At the same' time there is a. falling off of general theatrical corporation, including theatres* legitiniatet shows and movies. For the
last eight months there has been
an average of 15 new theatrical incorporations each week. In the last
month this number dropped considerably.

missed the counter suit filed by
Kolb and Dill. This was the suit
for damages growing out of the
substitution by Kolb and Dill of a
non-musical show in place of a
musical (as booked), which they did
through elimination of the chorus In
their production of "Queen High."
Gicsea "bought" the show for
Stockton as a musical, while Rusco
bought It for his house. When the
show arrived at Stockton without a
chorus. House Manager Nick Turner
dismissed the capacity audience and
refunded all money, at the same
time denouncing Kolb and Dill for

Donnenberg.

.

take

sion.

Judge James G.
Quinn of Alameda county entered
judgment in their favor for $2,460.
At the same time the judge dis-

Bass; George McLaughlin and Julius

receive $6.75 a performance by Ned Jakab at th« Ambassador,
When the union submitted its first was withdrawn Saturday, playing
demand the request was $8.
two weeks. No business, and rather
Property men, electricians and high salaries ate up the bankroll.
carpenters receive an advance of
$7.50, giving the nien a new wage of
$82.50 weekly and the assistants
LENDER
$72.50. The union's original demand
Opened Aug. 27. Ignored by
first stringers.
by visiting attractions. The new was for $100 and $90, respectively.
Variety (Rush) said: "The6how. must pay its share on. 27 Bos- A working change was agreed upon,
ton musicians who will not work the men reporting at 9 a. m. instead
atrical baloney."
with the show. "Just a Minute" has of 8 a. m., as heretofore.
an all -girl band of its own.
atthe
girls
in
There are IS
"Caravan," presented at the Klaw
traction orchestra which is made a
Union Troubles last week by Richard Herndon, will
part of the show. The girls enter
be taken off this week. It will have
the pit either from the aisles or
played two weeks. House dark until
Newark, N. J., Sept. 11.
the stage. Starting with two pianOct. L
Morris Schlessinger threatens to
ists the music sw.ells as the others
close the Broad Street theatre bearrive.
sliow
musical
Ordinarily a visiting
cause of demands by. stage hands.
would not be so heavily involved Notice to that effect wais given the
Opened Aug. 30. "A wretched
by the new union rule, but there crew last week. The local union
evening" was the opinion of
is no place for male musicians in demands an eight men crew miniColeman (Mirror), only major
the "Just a Minute" orchestra.
as against the former yellow
scribe to catch the opening.
In this case all of the men -will card five men minimum.
Schlesbe paid even if walking the streets singer declares the union must conor playing elsewhere.
cede the latter requirement or the
"Coquette," presented for a run
house will go dark indefinitely.
Last season_ the Broad played 18 at Maxlne Elliott's by Jed Harris,
one-set shows which could have will go to the road after this week,
ion
A;
been operated by three men. Schles- after having run_ 45 weeks, span

Los

in

whose department the cor-

In the last month there have been
incorporated at least 12 talkie concerns and four concerns in televi-

against Kolb
comics) when

.

will

State, in

poration bureau

Lose

Dill

Y., Sept. 11.

business, according to a. report issued by Robert Moses, Secretary of

Misrepresentation

Fred A. Glesea and W.

FARNUM

4 Shows

.

Mutual Benefit Association has pro- including Ralph W. Long, chairman;
posed a benefit performance at the Harry D. Kline, Leonard Ei BergMunicipal Theatre. The offer may man, David B. Finestone and J. J.
it

On

Direction

For 2 Years; Scale Up

.

— and

Kolb and

the play."

A ne.\K. contract for two years was
entered into by the managers and
the International Theatrical Association
Out
the and New York 'i?heatrical Protective
off Union No. 1, embracing some 1,200
Four shows leave the list this
stagehands.
It
becomes effective
figui-es being due to rainy weeks:
$17,140 under the retroactive
27,550
basis from week, flops of recent entrance on
"Princess Flavia'^
2.",000
;iK,3ri5
"Merry Widow"
Broad waiy.
31,078 Sept. 1, .1928.
44.003
•'Vacnbond King"
"Elmer Gantry," presented by
.10.701
"No, No, Nanette"..... .50,219
The
settlement, which has been
30,407
05,773
"Rose MarieJbseph Shea, closes at the Playnegotiation
for
under
three
weeks,
42,071
o0,3.'!7
"Student Prince"
23,400 gives
37.838
the union a $7.50 increase, house Saturday a,fter six weeks of
"bady In Krmlne"
33.4.38
"Sonc of the Flame" .... 47,740
slim trade.
21.3D1 with the "grips" tacking on an ad32,242
"Countesa MarltJta"
32,484 ditional 75c for each show.
'.'The Love 5ong" ....... 47,407
31.243
40.1)42
"Marv"
The managers were represented
20,270
42.547
••Alda-

be accepted

between" Broadway
and 8th avenue.
"What are you doing here?"
demanded Dillingham. "Looking for a producer for my next
play," said Lonsdale.
"Sold,"
gasped Dillingham.
Neither saw more than half
of the first act.
And both
could have stuck in safety; for
it clicked.

said:

re-

this season's deficit the Musicians'

Albany, N.

Talking movies and television are
coming more and more in the limelight each day with a considerable
number of conapanles Incorporating
in the state and venturing in such

.

Dill breezed and walked west
on 46th.
Lon \ ditto, walked
east, and they met on 45th,

like

Now

is

disposed.
Dill
the strain. Neither could Lon.

in. vicinity
13roadhurs3t

a physical
take-off on Madison Square
Garden with, "Main, Entrance"
and "Entrance", promiimently
displayed above tho niarquees
of both theatres.
The Majestic heralds, the.
Main Entrance to "The .Big.
Fight" (Jack Dempsey-Estelle
Taylor) and Entrance to "Ringthe:atres, looks

^Television

similarly
couldn't stand,

clear.

"The Student Prince" proved the
most popular production of the season, with an intake of $42,071.75.
"Princess FlavJa/' on account of the
Incliement weather that week, .was

a gallery seat—but can't stick
tlirough. It happens that Frederick Lonsdale, whose play,
"The Pligh Road," opened Dillingham's season;

1928

Falling Pff; Talker

had,

,

12,

Film Corps

Legit,

all

Legit Shoiw$ Ballys

closed,, suffered a flnanciai loss
from $6,000 to $.7,500, in spite of the

Wednesday, September

2 Ducked Premiere

Despite Increased Attendance

jii.st

.

111.,

•

.

'

.

<,

i

Road "Shannons"
''Sliannons of Broadway" will bo
sent on tour this season by Gloasoti
and Boothe sans James Glea.son an-l
Lucille Webster in the lends.
.

Company

is.

now being organized

and goes into rehearsal tho
part of the week.

latter

Wednesday, September

LEGITIMATE

1928

12,

VARIETY

51

SEASON'S TAKE-OFF BIG
"Night Before" Actors Held in

A NEGRO GRAND

Walked on Bennett
rehearsals of "Jarnogan" Hiehard Bennett was enli^rhteniiig the cast.
"From out of the" slums, genBonnolt.
said
arises,'^
ius
"Sarah Bernhardt and Richard
Bennett/'
One of the girls was leaning,
against a piano as she listenpurin.!?

Brooklyn for Indecent Show
No little indignation was aroused
among the players Iri '.'The Night

Phone Vacatioii

Before" and Equity, officials over
In
the summary arrest of the actors
Brooklyn, N. T., last Friday close
District Attorney
acting
mldnght,
to
Gallagher securing the warrants on
obscene perthe allegation of an,
formance.
No warning was given either to
show management of to
the
Werba'B theatre, The first Indicapatrol
tion of trouble came with the
wagon which backed up to the

Leonard E. Bergman, gen-

manager

Scarcity of Broadway Legit
Hits in New Crop Send
Business to Older Shows

for A.

L»,

Maine woods last week, a trip
that was described as a phone

Ing frisked

,

first.

tive secretary, who was appealed to,
Bcul-ried back and forth, finally sup
plying ball with the aid of John
Daly Murphy, an actor, who placed
his house in Sutton place.

New

York, as security.

Saturday morning the

rna'gistrate
for parolling the actors in the

custody of Emily Holt, an Equity
The prosecutor objected
attorney.
so strenuously that they were, held
under $200 bail each. The bail was
The
posted in cash by Equity.
hearing was put over until today

from
every spot iexcept when on the
lake fishing. He finally phoned

Bergman

TWO
off,

2
Two

Actors Lose

A

,

.

.

shut Werba's.

nail

contended that the cast was
Wayne stating: he

co-operative,

Good Fortune
Buffalo, Sept. 11.

knew nothing

theatre, here, was this week named
a director of the M.
T. Trust
Corhpany, one of the largest banks
In Western New York.
Oshei, who started in the theatre
business as an usher in the old

&

Dr. Peter
C. Cornell, manager of the house.
In 1917 they started the Trico Company, which manufactures windshield cleaners, the company then
being capitalized at $10,000.
When Trico became listed on the

protege

.of

New York Exchange

year,

last

share in tbe reorganization
is reported to have been considerably in excess of a million dollars.
The company riow employs 800
men.
Oshei is also vice-president of
the Whitmier-Ferris Company, lo-

.Oshei's

.

of that.

Gest Sending Moissi

John R. Oshei, president of the
Trico Products Company and for 15
years manager of the Shubert-Teck

Directly to Road
Upon Alexander Moissi reappear-

New York around Nov. 15 in
a Shubert house for three weeks or
ing in

the foreign star will start -upon
road travel under the Gest direcso,

tion.

Max Reinhardt is coming over
with a'.com_pany ot ,22Reinhardt will stage "Redemption,"
the Moissi play. Reinhardt will then
proceed to. Hollywood to superintend a super picture for United

..with. Moissi,

Artists.

;

Pest's other venture from abroad,
the Avon Shakespearean Players,
will open in Montreal Oct. 1 fo.r the
of its Canadian tour.
Ge.st returned hust week after a
long and restful European visit. He

commencement

.

.

looks so well there is a suspicion
he may have had his face lifted
abroad.

cal poster advertising concern.

Chi.

"Show Boat"

Off;

Hitchy Rolls His

Own

The proposed Chicago company of
"Show Boat'.' has been called off by
Florenz Ziegfcld with most of th-.?
tentative ca.st candidates shifting to

lil Lorraine's Operaton
Lorraine is at the Wei^t

Lillian

.

Park Hospital, New York, nicely recovering fi-oni an operation for apSunpendiciti.s, hurriedly performed
day.

,

the: best

Cool

grosses

weather

was

siqce
the

answer.
Hits among the new arrivals or
potential successes have been so
scarce the holdover shows reaped
the benefit, A dozen attractions or
so chanced a Labor Day matinee
and won, the holiday, being cool and
cloudy. That gave the week a firm
This week began with milder
start.
tcrhperai,tures but good business continued and for the week-end the
Jewish ...New Year will ensure
grossest as satisfactory.
The premieres of last week included two Indicated successes in
"Big Boy,'' a musical comedy, and
The
"Machinal," novelty drama.
former Wednesday night and five
performances the musical got over
$26,000 at Hammerstein's, virtual
can
It
capacity being claimed.
gross around. $40,000 weekly at the

.

in

drew

spring.

arbitrations were settled last
the magistrate's court with the week.
claim of one week's salary
players Saturday he was placed in by Robert Rendell agiinst E. Ethe prisoner's pen and not released Clive who
operates the Copley
until the district attorney appeared. Players, a Boston stock, was denied,
There were no performances Sat the actor being ordered to pay $20
tirday.
The show wiis to have which was the cost of the arbitraclosed then for cast changes and tion.
Equity had ar
script revisions.
Rendell was engaged under, a
ranged to pay salaries from the se- stock jobbing contract. He appeared
curity posted, and continuance of in "The Wrecker," which /ran seven
the piece was doubtful. Because of weeks.
When cast for another
that those arrested were all the show he declined the role but made
more steamed up.
the claim.
Monday District Attorney Dodd
Robert Wayne was denied a claim
of Brooklyn gave out a statement for salary against Clark Silvernail,
that he' would invoke the padlock the matter dating from the Chicago
law, inferring that the case might showing of ."Not Herbert."
Silver-

^S_tar, ^became a,

—

Own Producer
Perhaps Different If

caps'

her coat
pulled
a;round her, offered "So long,

HITS

Last week Broad^yay's legitimate
theatres for the new season's take

Los Angeles, Sept. 11.
Feodoroff reached the apex of
his career as a producer of Russian
grand opera six years ago when he
played a successful ehgagenvent
with 94 members here. Today he is
working as a picture extra^
Feodoroff's downfall as a producer
occurred when he made a tour of
Mexico. The company, encountered
a typical Mexican revolution which
caused him to lose all his money,
scenery and equipment after spending 40 yeiars to build up the troupe.

(Wednesday).

Oshei's

INDICATED

Composer Under Handi-

Perceiving this Bennett cried,
"Stand erect when Richard
Bennett addresses you." The

Town"

.

igirl

Sarah," and walked out.

The world's fir.st Negro Grand
Opera Co. production premiered at

telephoned

Liieo

The show was presented by Ar
thur (Hi) Henry, husband of Claire

Kummer. When Henry appeared

in

extra

,

Frank GHlmore, Equity's execu

was

Ticket

ed.

Page" "Hottest

vacation.

v
himself into Boston, where a
^
Last season when New York s
new wage scale for stage
prosecutor acted In the case of
hands and musiciaiis was bereceived
Shuberts
the
"Maya,"
ing arranged.
warning to take the show off or
arrests.
It closed, without
else.
The "Night Before" company,
FEODOROFF AS EXTRA
headed by Henry E. Dixey, was
taken to the Poplar street police
sUtlon and released at 3 Saturday Mexican Revolution Ruined Former
Coast Opera Producer
Until then the actors
morning.
were placed In cells, the men be

stage door,

—^Tront

Erlangcr,
and his personal broker, Eddie
Plohn, spent four days in the
eral

OPERA IS NOW

Lorraine diKCOVoro<l her ap-

Murder and Suicide of
Mrs. Kirk and Pepper
I.os Angeles, Sept. 11.

Palm Garden, 306 West 5^2nd street*
York, Monday night. Valdo
Lawrence Freenian is behind the

New

presentation.

"Voodoo," a three-act jazz grand
opera by H. Lawrence Freeman,
.

Mrs. Bertha W. Kirk, 45, char
acter actress, was shOt to death in
front of her' home by Capt. Helacy

father of the entrepeneur, is booked
in for one week only at the former
52nd Street Playhouse.
This curious theatrical abortion
pi-esehted by a cast including
is

James Pepper, 54, actor. Latter then
turned gun on self and died in
William H. Holland, Vjasso; Thomas
stantly.
T; Hall and Valdp Freeman, bariIt is believed a romance sprang tones;
Freeman, Doris
Carlotta
.screen
doing
while
pair
between
up
Trotman and Ko.sctta Jones, sowork. Mrs. Kirk had a husband pranos; Ray Yates and Joseph NorPepper left a wife and thern, 'tenors; and Marie Woodby,
in the east.
.•

.

.

.

married daughter.

with an alternate cast
compi-ising Cordelia Paterson, RoJones, Luther Lamontj Blanche
Smith, John H. Ecklcs, Leo G.

contralto,

.

.setta

St.

Charles Going Film

Evans and Harold Bryant.

The pro<luction is a crude, makeshift presentation, burying whatever
Orleans, Sept. 11.
charm the score and libretto hold
The nationally famed St. Charles under an avalanche of mediocrity
scale ($6.60), which rates it among theatre will oe operated Jointly by such as oiie would expect to en'
the leaders.
the Saenger and Loew circuits in counter in a paupered, struggling
"Machinal" opened Friday doing future and is due to play picture organization of pioneering coloired
opera singers.
well Saturday and Monday night. specials during the •winter.
Mr. Freeman, the composer, conSaenger holds a 10-year lease on
It Is figured a class draw and should
build during the coming month. the theatre taken, over from the ducting his work with considerable
frankly ad"PJeavy Traffic" started, with prom- Shuberts and Loew is now in on earnestness and vigor,
mits on the liandbills that "these
ising trade at the Empire, getting •the lease 50-50.
for the benFor the past several seasons the seven performances are
$9,600 in five performances, giving
and
Freeman
Lawrence
efit
of
H.
Saenger concern tried dramatic to create a fund to promote his
it a weekly rating pace of about
Charles without
All thiree shows were ac- stock at the St.
$14,000.
works and compositions and to raise
only
the
again
once
Is
Tulahe
to the highest standard the Negro
cepted as agency buys. The other avail.
house in town.
in musical art."
opening, "The Phantoni Lover" at legit
With this explanation goes the inthe 49th Street drew a general panformation, as gleaned from his son
ning with no brokers' business inand the Caucasian public relations
"Big Fight's"
dicated.
counsel, that Freeman at one time
Among the new shpw field "The
was musical conductor for several
It
Front Page" Is far the best and is
of Hurtig & Seamen's colored musiA payroll of $11,000 weekly for the cal shows, and has been latterly
the "hottest ticket in town," as the
agencies say. With an extra mat- Belasco-Ha.rris "Big Fight" play conducting a vocal and music studio
wife is in Harlem.
inee and holiday prices it went to a with Jack bempsey and his
His studio was the birthplace of
new high gross mark of $59,000 last not calculated to permit the show's Voodoo,"
the cast being assembled
Majestic,.
the
at
continuance
next
was
steady
week "Strange Interlude"
through advertisements from conThe show will, remain temjioraneOus
at nearly $16,000 (capacity)-^ "The New York.
Aframerlcan, sources,
start
Bachelor Father" took ac jump to there about three, weeks, then
ehlofly in ITarlem. Furthermore, the
the road with the hope of achiev- composer is bankrolling his own
$15,000, which figure was approxi- on
orderin
grosses
Weekly
ing $30,000
production.
mated by ^Diamond Lil";
besides the Demp-seys
Perhaps If Mr. Freeman sold an
Royal Family" jumped 1;o $14,000; that some one
get a piece, if any, of the Otto H. Kahn tho idea of doing
"Ringside" for its first full week may
his jaz/^ grand opera fuller justice
gravy.
got $12,000, slightly under the estiis
happier product might have been
Taylor
a
Dempsey with Estclle
mate; "Gang War" about $10,000;
reported a $5,000 weekly slice of the the result. As It Is, everything el.se
"The Song Writer" claimed $8,000;
con.'^ldering, the composer merits
r., besides a dip into any profit.
b.
commendation for his
"Porgy" jumped to $10,000; "GentleEarly this week It wals reported considerable
men of the Press" a little better at that Miss Taylor may not be in the artistic pcrseverence. The printed
libretto carries a 1926 annotation
$8,000; "Eva the Fifth" improved
the show opens next of copyright, evidencing a full two
when
cast
to over $7,000; "Goin' Home" imShe is reported upiset over years of waiting for the neces.sary
week.
proved a couple of thousand, getting. the way tlie Philly critics panned financial succor to evidence It.self.
$7,000, but better figures, are necperformance. Although- some- Little wonder, therefore, that Freeher
essary; "The Big Pond," a lower what mollified, her aPPcarance is man's patience gave out and he
others
draw,- about $7,000;
sought to make the bent of the sitfloor
is
Jack
although
certain.,
not
uation.
among the new shows straggled
agreeable -to playing regardless.
Arfd "so,. •wTi'oT-c hli^^liffok" CTIllB f or
downward to $2,00^0 and" less: " 7 Mi.ss Taylor's playing would have
reali.stic cabin scenes with cotton
Big Money
been more effective had she been fields. In perspective, it is highly
matextra
an
"Scandals," with
The sur- pardonable that the scenery I.s the
to be .her.sclf.
permitted
inee, was rated over $52,000; "Show
prise of the .show Is Dempsey's crudest of make.«liifts and the backBoat" still getting big busincfis at high sfiueaky voice.
drops and olios as foreign to cotton
$45,000 and better; "Vanities." cafields as the. Palm (larden is to the
pacity at $40,000; "Rain or Sliiiic-"
Metropolitan Opera. House.
."Voodoo," therefore,, even If ;in
jumped to $34,000, and so did. "Three
picked
up.
abortive monstrosity of pra,rid cvera
Rosalie"
Musketeer.s";
in
Taken
Off
Rose"
and.
jazzlfjuo, is none the less not withimproved "Dagger
"Blackhird.s"
$31,000;
Those
out. Its' Interesting aspects.
Atlantic City
comparatively more than any of the
hardy students of the conteniporai.y
musical.s, the colored revue bettertheatre
in all its manifestatifjns may
a
Rose"
the
Dtucger
and
its
"Tho
ing $23,500; "Good News" had
sometliing nf interest for them
aimed
for find
production
early summer, mii.«ic^'il
best week since
iri
this presentation.
gro.ssing nearly $25,000, a $7,000 Broadway, was taken off Saturday
Scale from $1 to $3 with .lOe In-,
town.
out.
of
likeone
week'
trying
after
tervfils and plenty of empties to
jump;. "Connecticut Yankee"
Ahcl.-wise, reaching $19,000 In nino i)er- It was' brtju.t^lit hi from Atlantic choose from.
formancos, too; "Grand Street Fol- City with its date in Philadelphia
soon.
leaving
eaTicelled.
lies,." about $10,000, is.
Jlorai'O I.,is'e)-ight, who produced
••The Money Lender" was taken
Anderson's School
"The Da^rger and the Rose,", slated
off at the -Ambassiidor. last .Su'turday, house dark; two other new for Krlanger'.s late this month, has
John Murray Andersnn, producer
sliows will stop tiiis week, "Klmei' iisked I'^juity for pr-rmis.sion for two
Gantry" closing at the Playhouse (idflilional weeks of rehearsal time. of I'ubiix units, will take another
It is the rnusieal _version_ of "The
fling at Ie;,Nt produeiru' shortly, with
t ,..thr.
find -"< ara.van". ..storjljj.n.g

Now
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;

Sends

Heavy Nut
on Road

;

"The

,

.

,

:

.

"DAGGER" CLOSES

.

Revue

•

Miss
pendix had gone wi\on},' Saturday,
while visiting Mrs. Jack Kcarn.K.
ve'"bX'(^^
"Kd
m dilH" II 1 cTic^o^TClo
XTncil l^l^^e^arn iiVTV^i«TT^
tin"YiilTmtit"e"reviil'^^^
will end a ")ori« I'" fr e iTnimlV '"^i.'^tTf^
thf Klaw: ''Co'ciuettc"
the way's Almanac,"
featured -in the' western "Show- the ru.'ih to tlic hospital and
run at Maxine Elliott's, wliieh gets known to be in ragged sh.'ipe,
Boat," is lining up a reyue on his knife.
Its east will iiii'Iude a nuinbcr of
Lov/' noxl initial performance taking four
Called
Thing
••This
setof
arrival
in
Kradu.'ite.s from tiie. Anderson-Milton
own with Joseph Santley reported
belay
the
hours,
week; "Cro.ss My Heart" will relight
One Cook
interested financially in the ventings and costumes pu.shed the oi)en- dramatic; scIkxiI.
New
^
"The
Knickerbocker;
the
In
Aiiilerf;f<rr.s legit venture will be^"*'-*
"The Great Melting Pot," now
ture. Hitchcock will cast his show
Imperial and j.in.i< baek from Monday to 'i'.iie.«(lay.
directed and MfXin" will relight the
in-., witli Tiermlssion of Pu])llx, to whom
in the main from players that had rehearsal, was written,
"The Big Fight" will start things at "BilUe" will eome to ICi la tu/r'.^-'
plays
who
Young,
contractJean
lio i.s still under
been marking time for the Chicago produced by
stead.
other engagements.

" "T^ay
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"Show Boat."

tht feminine lead.

the Maje.stic.

j

LEG

VARIETY

52

Week: brought relieC to
iiose
who slipped In a holiday
latinec.
Despite tiio weather plug
il,
attractions recie veld, the chart,
fter' midweek, mea,sui"efd up to the

(Grand, Gth w^eek).
Possibility of
transfer to Majestic considered risky
gamble after once set so goes out
in another week. Engagement er-

..

.redictions set aside by those who
.ake the statistics o£ Labor Day
week openings seriously.
Sales (.and they were sellou ts
.jractically all over town) vyent in
>he order of the strength of the
.-ihows, with "Command to iiove"
jest
exhibiting
super
strength,
since "Mary Dugan" is so sl,rongly
•ntrenched. "Command to Love" got
^he stroiigest straight away local
.juU, particularly with the opening
.light call.
"Love" is good for at
.east 10 weeks of surprisingly high
.

:

!

.u-ade ixt.the Studebaker.

Down

with a thud went the call
moderate gross pullers
i'uesday.
ICveri the high steppers
lelt the night-after-the holiday rest.
Unsettled werp the , conditions
tround "Greenwich Villiiige Follies":
.n the Shubert lineupi of musical
.)lays.
Instead of holding close to
.he average engagement gross of
the

.'or

the
"Follies"
showed
weakness, probahly the reafor calling oft the early week
.ntending of holding in the "Follies"
vith a transfer to the Majestic. Thi
.msettled house bookings in the
.reighboriirtg cities also makes, the
Follies" valuable as a quick fill in
week's attraction.
"Night in Spain" brought all the
critics attention to the newly concrjjlUed Shubert- Majestic; but the
.sale demand indicated the. miisicale
pulled out Its full money drawing
power'on the previous highly suc-ces3ful; stay at the Grand.
Return

.uSiOOO.
.(larked
.x>n

.

eiiga,gements, except ili- one instance, in the last score of years,

.

.

if

"

6

r e e

n

w

i

c h

Village

M A TE

Philadelphia, Sopt.
.surpi'isingly j)obr

Follies"

$25,000.-

demand

sui'pri.singly off at
Decrease last week makes

:

Admission tax applies on tickets over

$3.

700-$3). , Tough .sledding ami can
ha,rdly last if bu«iness does not
improve quickly; takings rated

Connecticut Yankee," Vanderbilt

A

(46th week) (M-8^2-$5.50).- Cooler
weather brought, betterment genr

Day

Week

Starts
Very Nicely

.

getting third-stringers, but word. got

BOSTON ALL OPEN

Labor

"C:hee-Chee" opened Tuesday night

Legits

Halllday, at the Adelphl,

Boston, Sept. 11.
All houses open for the first time
this season. Cboler weather helped.

$24,000.

around that it was a very promis"Caravan," klaw (2d week) (D-330ing shew, and interest increased.
Will be taken off Saturday,
$3).
"Women," a drama with John

and "Sunny

Days," which, marked the opening
of Keith's as a Shubert musical
comedy house, were this week's new
.

ones.

With

week's

maybe
stopping point;
logical
$2,500; house will get "The Command Performance" Oct. 1.

"Rosalie," New Amsterdam (36th
week) (M-li702-$6.60). "Whoopee"
next attraction here, diie in October;
"Rosalie" pieked up with

•

.

week, bettering $30,500.
"Scandals," Apollo (11th week) (Rl,lC8-$6.60).
Gave extra matinee
"Coquette," Maxine Elliott's (45th
holiday, which sent takings to
week) (D-9i2-$3.85). Final week;
around $^2,000 mark; revue still
dramatic hit might have lasted
leading the list.
longer,
but booked for road; "Show Boat,"
Ziegfeld (38th week)
"This Thing Called. Love," known
M-l,750-$6.60). Last season's muas "So This Is Marriage" and
sical is stiU class of field and
other titleis, due next-week.
promises to go tilrough new sea"Diamond Lil," Royale (23d week)
son; will probably go back to full,
(CD-l,117-$3).
None of new
capacity, and is not far from it
entrants has hurt this hardy atat. $45,000.

business so.
"The Great Neeker" at the Plymouth for several weeks and which spotty and disappointing, the boys
picked up strength as it went along, on the I^ialto are wondering what
developed enough power to warrant will happen when Keith's, the Broad
and the Erlanger finally open, givit being switched to the Majestic,
ing Phllly ten legit houses.
for a couple of weeks at least.
Next week brings "Ups-a-Daisy"
"Whispering Friends," the Cohan
to the Chestnut for two weeks, "The
aho'vV which has been at the Hollls,
Performanbe" to the
traction; moved up nicely last
pening; that house. Is finishing up Comniand
there this week with "The 19th Broad, and "Possession," with Marweek," exceeding $15,000.
Hole" scheduled, to. open there next garet Lawrence, to the tyrlc. Sept. "Elnier Gantry," Playhouse (6th
24 there will be at lisast five, includMonday evening.
The T r e o n t ing ".A limal Crackers,"
week) (D-879-$3). Final week;
the Marx
opened this week ^v'ith "Just a Min- Brothers'
little or no improvement last week*
new show, at the Shubert;
ute" and "The Golden Dawn" opened
with approximate takings $5,500.
'The Shannons of Broadway" at the
up at the Shubert.
Adelphi, "Mr. Moneypenny" at the "Eva the Fifth," Little (3d week)
Estimates ^for Last Week
(C-530-$3), Agency buy for four
Garrick, "Excess Baggage" at the
"The Great Neeker/' Majestic (1st Walnut, and
weeks started last. Week and busi"Hello Yourself" at the
week here, transferred from Wilbur) Forest.
ness picked up in better going;
$13,000. ;
Estimates for Last Week
rated over $7,000, all right for
"Excess Baggage," P 1 y
o u th
"The War Song" (Lyric, 2d week).
small house.
(last 2 weeks) $10,000 last week.
George Jessel show opened mildly
(5th
"The Golden Dav«^n," Shubert (1st but caught on by word-of-mputh "Front Page," Times Square draweek) (C-l,057-$3.85). New
week). In final week at the house, and. grossed about $9,000, excellent
matic leader went to around
'Sunny Days" got $18,000. Leader under- cii'cumstances.
last
wreek;
exceptional
$29,000
for to^vh.
"Billie" (Garrick, 2d week). New
gross registered by means of ex"Whispering Friends," Hollls (last George M. Cohan musical comedy
tra matinee (Labor Day) and
week),; $10,000.
led town last week with about $10,holiday prices,
"Cross My Heart," Colonial
last

field last

:

,

.

:

"Skidding," Bayes

.

.

.

m

'

,

$13,000

,

.

-

'

-f or =-f ourth.^w.cclu^

-"Lombardi^^itd.,!,

4th with Leo Carrillo at the Hollywood
(Erlanger,
week). Inkling this attraction will Playhouse, tilled $5,300 Cor the sixth
go the highest of the three Cohan week.
Music Box around $5,000 with the
productions in town at $2.50 scale.
Healthy increases of spotty nature, Dlll-McGettlgan maldon production
effort, "Pair o' Docs."
Third week
reaching $13,000.
for
the
San Francisco show.
(Cort,
Marriage"
"Companiionat*
17th and Anal week). Holiday mat- "Wooden Kimono" at Presldi-nt, $6,
Sixth week
•,-.inee gave week's gross push close 200 for second week.
Engagement promising VBaby Cyclone" at El Capitan quoted
to $S,000.
l^ofltAbl* T«turas en neighboring $4,900.

=$3,M0^..^--._.^.-..._

"Gang War," MorOsco (4th week)
<CD-893-$3). Doing fair business,
but hardly rafed a success; business last week estimated around

(17th

Claimed

860-$3).

some money

last

gross-getter
better than

from

to

week (C^
have made

week, but loss
start;
claims
$5,000; may be all
right, because few shows will take

m

—

.

;

and

—

Request"

.

It is

M

"By

and Comment

in N. Y.

.

have" proved other than what the
ypes of desperate managers would
(3d 000. Should build into smash this
desire, ^tlll the Majestic should be
week), $16,006.
and next week.
a good money winner for the Shu"Just a Minute," Trempnt (1st
"The Skull" (Walnut, 2d week).
berts.
The next try will be with week).
Opened house.
The only one of last week's open"The Red Robe" underlined to folings not in the tryout Class. With
low "Spain." Sept, 30. "Manhattan
$2.50 top grossed little over $6,000.
Mary" will take up the time at the
"Women" (Adelphi, 1st week).
Grand next week and that's already
Another Harris -Lewis tryout In for
San Francisco, Sept. 11.
considered to be the first challenge
"The Spider" continuing to lead two weeks. "The Great Power" very
•'Good News" has encountered in reweak In second and last week.
cent weeks for the first call at the the town. The Bela.sco and Butler
"Chee-Chee" (Forrest, 2d week).
mystery thriller wound up its fourth
stands.
New Rodgers-Hart-PIelds musical
Not even the working girl "got a week at the Geary, and Is now in show, too sophisticated for rank
and
kick out of "Trapped" unless she's final stand. The three-day holiday file, a.nd its real clientele not in
broke after the summer vacation, took thousands out of town and this, town. Opened Tuesday and grossed
and with the special piarty tickets with the natural after-holiday re- around $10,000.
not measuring up to mid-winter action, held the gross down.
"Hold Everything" (Shubert, 2d
"Dracula" wound up three weeks
worth, "Trapped" proved worthless,
week). This musical, badly in need
seeking
other
fields.
"Present at th© Columbia, which has again of fixing. In here for two weeks
Arms" (musical) opened Sunday to reverted to road-show picture ("Sim more and must build rapidly:
ba"). Three weeks was enough for
light advance sale, facing a stiff
"Sunny Days" (Keith's, 1st week).
musical play field for any kind of Henry Duffy's production of "Daisy This house made debut as a ShuMayme" at his President. "Dad
immediate prosperity.
dies," featuring Robert McQuade, bert legit Monday with fairly good
"A Companionate
a r r I a g e" followed Sept. 9.
advance.
leaves the Cort this week after an
"The Big Fight" (Chestnut, 2d
"Tommy," at Duffy's Alcazar, con
all summer engagement that should
Dempsey shbw opened
tinned profit in 10th week, though week).
help the attraction to pick up fextra starting to slip.
N6
It remains two strong but did not hold. pace.
coin in neighboring city bookings,
tices
were mixed. With aid of Labor
more weeks and then Marjorle RamThe three Cohan attractions, re- beau comes in. "What
a Man," at Day trade grossed about $16,000 at
fraining from giving holiday mat
the Curran, was about on a par With $3 top.
inees, held close to the previous the preceding week.
week average except for the spurt
Estimates for Last Week
Sunday, and with "By Request'
Geary—"The Spider."
Mystery ''Abie" in Stock Gets
showing improvement mid^-week thriller continued to draw, though
Everything Is o'.. k. with the Cohan end is close at hand. S'ourth. week
House Record,
attractions, pioneering, in the $2.50 reached $13,000, which gave a profit
top scale campaign.
Columbia "Dracula" moved out
Providence, R. I., Sept. 11.
The real chiHy weather of the after three successful weeks; $12,
The redoubtable "Abie's Irish
first part of the week lasted until 000 on final seven days.
Rose," at the Albee, shattered the
mid-week, with the week end again
Curran "What a Man," comedy stock record held by "Smllin'
returning to summer like atmos
has caught on mildly, and second Through," grossing over $13,000,
phere. It was a great weather break week about on par with opener to Weather wras cool throughout w:eek,
for the opening nights.
Moderate $10,000.
"Good News? comes In
Packed matinees but not so good
gross pullers will nciit learn their i.rth.. ....
_
.eyenjng house3_ greeted the second
Alcazar—""Tommy." .Ten%~ week appearance here of "trood News;'
exact local strength for another
fortnight.. Like the best part of last for light comedy grossed a little bet
following its 21 weeks' in the Hub
ter than $5,000. Two more to go.
season the town promises to be top
Company O. K., but $3.85 top sent
President— "Daisy Mayme." Not 'em flocking "to the movies. If
heavy with throe or four heavy
gross pullers and the rest causing enough customers interested in this shews could play in this bandbox
one, though performance rated as theatre at
rapid shifts in the bookings.
$2 top business would
satisfactory.
Thlrji and last week probably pick up but anything ov«r
Estimates for Last Week
Just hit $3,800..
$3 hooks the clamps on pocket
''Present
Arms" (Woods, Ist
books. The Carlton, long a lemoti,
week). Moderate draw will have to
got away to a good start with a
Los Angeles Figures
do surprise spurt if getting real
tab version of "Sweethearts." Lee
"Trapped" never clicked in
coin.
Los Angeles, Sept. 11.
Daley is the papa of the gang and
"Mid Channel," featuring Ann the company has several good
four- week stay.
"Broadway" (Central) gets Under Davis and Conway Tearle, started voices and nifty steppers.
The
way Saturday. Stock makes real out to gather some coin locally when Modern Players, Jed by Charlotte
money at this house on thin operat gro.sslng $11,000 on the opening Wynters and Anderson Lawler, pre
week..
Ing expenses.
scnted "Her Cardboard Lover," as
High figure for town again went an eye opener. Miss Wynters clicked
'Whispering Friends" (Illinois, 30
No holiday niatinee bu to "Good News," still close to $20,000 over all In Jeanne Eagles role.
week).
hovered around $12,000, satisfactory in 16th week at Mayan.
"Desert
Estimates for Last Week
Song" at the Majestic was slipping
at $2.50.
Opera House (Ind) (1,300; SO"Elmer the Great" (Blackstone in its 13th week. Bettered $10,000 $3.85). Second try of "Good News."
12th week). Another one that kept okay for repeater.
Good mats but mediocre nights.
Miller and Lyle-lcss "Running About $14,000.
.away from holiday matinee, yet held
.average, with slight gain to reach Wild" copped $8,500 on its opening
Modern (Fay) (1.400; 35-$.l)—
Another w:eek to go and week at the Mason. "Clarence" re
Stock in "Her Cardboafd Lover,"
$12,500.
then New York with good chance of vival at Vino Street reported $6,400 Strong all week in opener. About
run.

1928

under $3,000.
erally, though new season not
really. In full. swing; "Yankee" In "Ringside," Broadhurst (3d
failed to attract much money.
week)
performances, $19,000.
a
smart
and
nine
sophisticated
show,
(Crl,l i8-$3) First full week grossed
stands.
the
of people who would like it "Blackbirds," Liberty (19th week)
type
around
$12,000; with good weather
It doubtful now if avei-age gross
are
not
back
in town. "Hold Everyagain
ma(R-l,202-$3). Jumped
last week, trade could have been
for seven weeks will roach first figthing" was another disappointment.
doing
agencies
with
terially
better; "The Big Fight'-' will op(Continued on page 55)
"The War Song," with George
lively trade for colored, revue;
pose this prize ring show next
Jessel, up at the Lyric, was rather
best gross to date last week,
week at Majestic.
lost In the shuffle the opening night,
when takings went close to
ratic,

•

.

12,

.

were

disappointing;
Cohan's "BIlUe" w^as an exception^
although not a sell-out. "JJillie," of
all the- try-outs, was the smoothest
and most nearly ready.
Ruhner-up on the week was "The
Big Fight," With around $J6,000, at
the Chestnut.
It could hia,ve been
Phllly,

,

:

Shows

lust
Business
in Philly's legit houses and because of the proml.slng nature of
several of the new openings.
Starting Tuesday night, attendance fell off all along tlie line, dospite cool weather. ISven the Wednesday matinees, generally strong here

FRISCO GROSSES

.

Wednesday, September

Figures estimatec* and comment point to some attractions being
successful, while the same gross accredited to others might suggest
mediocrity or loss. The variance ia explained in the difference in
house capacities With the varying overhead, Also the size of cast,
with consequent difference in necessary gross of profit. Variance
in business necessary for. musical attraction as against dramatic
play is also consideredik
Classification of attraction, house capacity and top prices of the
admission scale given beloyv- Key to classification: C (comedy);
D (drama) r; (revUe) ;M (musical comedy) F (farce) ; O (operetta).

11.

week

In

Chi's
bookings
following
stay.
Queen's HiisbaiTd" moves in.

.

.

Wk.

Chicago, Sept. 11.
Coolcf^t weather iu 20 year^ for
.jabor iid-y

I

'Way Under Capacity

Hit-lst Week at Studebaker, $21,000

.

T

Dempsey Show, $16,000,

''Command to Love" Immediate Loop

Fine Weather Holiday Week— "Maryland," 2d
Vt Great Northern, $37,000

I

a chance In roof theatre.
"Strange Interlude," .John Golden
(33d week) (D-900-$4.40). Standees
in for nine -act drama nearly all
performances; $16,000^
"The Bachelor Father," Belasco
.(29th week) (D-l,00.0-$3.85). Boxolfice getting action when weather
Is cool as last week, when gross
went to $15,000. Best mark since,

'

early summer.
"The Big Pond," BlJou (4th week)
(C-605-$3).
Smart coniedy getting somie trade, but under expec-

Estlma.ted around $7,000.

tations.

"The Great Power," Ritz

(1st week)
(D-945-$3),. Presented by. Myron
e. Faga.n, who also authored play;

$10,000.

"Gentlemen of the Press," Henry
opened Tuesday.
Miller's
week) (C-946-$3).
(3d
Somewhat better last week with "The Ladder," Cort
takings estimated

ait

(99th week)
CD-l,094-$3). Announced to close
early in November, when rental is
over; able to continue because
show guaranteed every theatre it
played; most costly failure ever

$8,000; little

aig^ncy call; using sornc cut rates.
?'Gorn' Home," Hudson (4th week)
(C.-l,094-$3)
Seems to be having
getting, started; slightly
last week at.. $7,000, but
.

hard time
better

must

improve

considerably

stick.

'to

known.
"The Money Lender," Ambassador
(CD-l,000-$3). Taken off Satur-

day; bankroll of producer didn't
"Good Boy," Hammerstein's, (2d
last; played two weeks.
week) (M-l,400-$6.60). New musical did not win i-ave notices, "The Phantom Lover," .49th Street
but first night reception indicates
2d week) (D-708-$3). Reputed to
success; high scale questioned;
have small-cost cast; though getmost of agencies took buy opened
ting mixed notices, may hang on
Wednesday, with capacity refor a time.
ported Friday.
$26,000 In five "The Royal Family," Selwyn (38th
performances.
week) (C-1.067-$3.85). Will re"Good News," Chanln's 46th Street
main longer than intended, as
(54th week) (M-l,413-$5.50). Busi"This Year of Grace" postponed
ness last week best since early
through illness of Noel Coward;
summer; .starting strongly on
tour
starting
about Nov. 1;
Labor Day, trade held up, with
jumped to $14,000 last week.
gross going to $25,000 in nine per- "The Silent House,"
Sam H. Harris
formances.
(32d week) (D-l,051-$3). Moved
"Grand Street Follies,";,Booth (16th
here from Shubert; Harris slated
week) (R-704-$3).
Two weeKS
to get "War Song" in two weeks,
more; intimate rievue summor
but another house likely to be sesuccess of moderate proportion.*;
lected instead; mystery piece still
bettering $9,000 recently.
making money; rated over $10,000.
"Guns," Wallack's (eth week) (DSong Writer," 49th Street (5th
Change in house man- '^The
770-$3).
week) (C-969-$3.). Got some holiagement likely; show Just about
day money, but plenty of room for
estimated
about
hanging on;
improvement With extra mat$3,000.
inee last week, claimed $8,000.
"He Understood Women," Belmont
(C-515-$3).
Small "the High Road," i&>iiton (fslt^ee^^
(5th .week)
(C-913-$3).
Presented by C. B.
cost play In small capacity hotise;
Dillingham; written by Frederick
will stick only until something
Lonsdale; cast of English playmore likely turns up; quoted
ers; opened Monday.
around $3,000.
"Heavy Traffic," Empire (2d week) "The Three Musketeers," Lyric (27th
week) (O-l,395-$6.60). Business
Drew mixed
(CD-l,0D9-$3.85).
hopped up smartly with better
notices, but fairly good -agency
weather last week rated around
call indicates it will pross .well
$34,000, best since early summer.
opened Wednesday;
for time;
"The Trial of Mary Dugan," Cen$9,600 in fivie performances, indl
tury) (52d week)
eating a weekly pace of $14,000.
(D-2,890-$3).
Moved here from Harris last week
"Machinal," Plymouth (2d week)
and for four weeks of intensive
(D-l,012-$3).
Opened late last
cut-rating before going out
week (Friday); critics according
novelly treated melodrama with "Trapped," National (1st week) (Dseveral rave notices; should de3,164-$3). Presented by Shuberts;
written by Samuel Shipm.an and
velop a class draw.
Max Marcin said to be same play
"Night Hostess," Martin Beck (1st
called "One A. M." trie<l out last
week) (CD-l,lS9-$3). Presented
spring; opened Tuesday.
by John Golden; written by Phillip Dunning; very well regarded "Vanities," Earl Carroll (6th week)
(R-968-$7.70). Top scale now exout of town; opens tonight (Sept
~ tends for first five rows instead of
12).
three;
"Porgy," Republic (2d engagement)
capacity since opening:
(16th week) (CD-901-$3), Leaves
weekly gro.ss of $40,000 places it
with beat money-gettors on list.
for road in another two weeks;
;

'

.

•

;

.

;

.

.

^
(K-A-0)~ (2,50(J;~ WiTl)— """suCCSefllYiR'attractlon^unannounced *'iVol p o ner'?--G u lld^( iath..mefilc)-_ (G941t$3.85). Leaving after another
as yet; colored cast drama jumped
Smashing biz lyith stock in "Abie's
Ii'ish Ko.se."
up to $10,000 lost week; nine perweek; summer pace around $6,000
Record at $13,000.
15-75)—
formances.
weekly; Theatre Guild will open
Carlton (Fay)
(1,600;
Tab looks good here If hoofers can "Rain or Shine," George M. Cohan
season early next month with
stand
gaff.
"Sweethearts"
and
(32d week) (M-l,371-$5.50). Mu
"Faust" (dramatic).
movies^ Around $8,600.
slcals fared very well last week "White Lilacs," Shubert (1st week)
in cooler going; gross Jumped
Fay (Fay) (2.300; 15-60)—No
O-l,395-$4.40). Presented by Shuoutstandln;S attraction. Yaude and
about $6,000, approximating $34,
berts; operetta based on life of
films.
House always good for ca000.
Chopin
and variously titled;
pacity. -Around $11,0Q<L
"RelfttionV Maaqu* (4tii week) (C
opened Monday.
Albee

.

.

-
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Barbara Newberry, anotht'r
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by pooling luni.^o and ut:
hi. use,
iraciiim, 1 laimiu i-st< in li;is a oham'o

s?top-
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did not liuul litu liis latest
"Machis quite prMnii-iUi;.

siiitcil

clToii
cusc, in her first iniitoi-t.uit part,
Lii'i;
and
inal" means ina>'hinci-.s
wa.s a cinch click on her two timrs to ni;iKo lunn'-y.
.lirind on, This
lUisliy Borki'li'y's danco numbot?;' the will els of jusii,cc
A
out with her graceful dancing.
iloni from a luiscomely and shapely mis«s. Miss N«'\v- uro nniVin^nly gDoil, liRhting on tho woman wanted fi'ci
loveil, a m.m with
berry has improved since "The .u'irl.s' Ic^s from the wings holpiti!; liaiul -^ho never
The. bunion of the fat hands which madr> \u-v llosh
Golden Dawn," the provici\iK opi-rcUa vuo routino.
overnight, so to speak, from 7 5
him with a boiUo,
tenant at the same tlKutro. With dani'o nuitinos, l)(\wvn-or, was shoul- crawl. She killed
cents at the i'uramount to $C.tiO at
as he sU i't by her
stones
HoMiy Connolly who lillivl u illi
dorod
by
Two Hammerstcin's, was out front alon^ coaching in the vocal departShe didn't divorce him heside.
Arthur Hanimcrslcln production.
to tako hold of "The
still
.'^topiu'd out
will
go
she
ment
undoubtedly
Book
by
sccnea.
to hurt iiim
with Borrah Minevitch, who tied it
act musical play In 33
Miss ivcWDerry slipi>cd up New Moon' wlH-ri'upon Berkeley cause .'.ihe didn't want So
cuta Harbacb, Oscar Hammersteln H, and up cold, as well as Charles Eultor- further.
wiis Kuth
that much. Stupid?
on one song and iminodiatoly spoke was lalk'd in.
Henry Myers; music and lyrlds by Herbert
worth, Dan Healy with his dance the lyrics when her voice failed her,
Of tlic sovoi-al si'onio X'ffocts, that Snyder,
atothart. Bert Kalmor and JIarry. Ruby,
lissome and handicapped as she was by an ob- .swinging- first act (iualo will fetch
Stothart conducting. Book staecd by Heg- specialtie.s, and the
Sophie TicathvcU was one of many
Busby BerInald Hammersteln; dances by
her
pretty Earb-ira NcAVberry with
writers who attended the Ruth
She played opposite tho most individual coniniont.
vious cold.
keley; stage settings by John Wenger, Me- terp
These individuals were Buzzell .in a character not aptly
a Snyder murder trial last year. tfiie
solo.
enjoy
sliould
r.oy"
•(Juod
chanical and trcodmlll ettects credited to
healthy r\ni, TVio moohanios, the came away from it liUo others with
Peter Clark. Inc., and Edward Dolan; tech- solidly elected on the applause vote. conceived by the librettists.
Brill. ^Costumes
individual an Idea of writing a play about the
Buzzell, the unolRcial star
Eddie
the
nical director, Lelghton K.
of
popularity
general
Opened at
Therein lies the chief fault of
deslKned by. Mark Mooring.
three song hit pos- case.
of this one, who as the titular hero
iMiss Troadwell started, but
Hwnmersteln's, Sept. 6. at $0.00 top first
Boy," a book that weakens people and the
Wanna Be iihished with ciuite a different story;
floor
was burdened with a strai^jht role, "Good
10 rows; 15.50 rest of lower
The ftr.st act sibilities (Mis.s Kane's "I
first act.
.STam Hcarn might
have been deemed Over- after the
Ijoved bv You, ""Some Swect SoniCPa Meakin
'I'ho scirdidncss of the Snyder muris the anti-climax, a deparcurtain
Shannon
Enle
Ma Meakin,"
hand-to-hand
in
the
one" arid the titular "Good Hoy'.'.i der was. forgotten. All that remains
Evelyn Bcnndtt shadowed
;
ture in musical comedy plots in that
Elvira Hobbs. ..
combine for happy is the niurdcr of a husband by a
of his conservaall.
Charles Bulterworth salvos because
Cicero Meakin.
second stanza recedes from the should
Hiunniorsteoin's,- with .the wife.
.Eddie "Buzzcll tive characterization.
Possibly be- the
Walter Meakin,
marriage. Because grosses at
.Helen Kane cause
•
adherence leading couple's
moc-hanloal effects the most
strict
this
of
Pansy McManus
he is a failure, Miss Newben-j' re- novelty
Lester Bernard
lie was an exasperating, egotistidoes
A. A. Stone
in the venture.
element
main,
it
the
The
.........vAriel Miliars to character, in
bukes the hero on their bridal, night- in-iportant
"New. Tork"
Abel. : cal ciiK but treated her kindly.
Milton Douglass appear to sonie that he exceeded While musical comedy books weVe
•'Manhattan" ...... . .
woman had siipported liei- ihother
.IBarbara Newberry the
bounds in interpolating city never designed for serious analysis,
Betty Summers
working as a stenographer. Her
by
Dan Healy slicker
doing
while
Bobby Darnell
wisecracks
realfirm,
t\ie
sight
to
of
second
viee-prosidont
Mlnevlteh
no
Borralh
it required
boss, the
Jimmle
male Cinderella from the sticks ize the jarring note in what is a
her. She bore him
Members "of Chorus.— Louise Allen, Alice a
Droiua in iwo luirts and tcii sccno.s by fell in kivo with
Mary Bay, Lioulse Blakeley, invading Broaldway. At first bliissh pleasant sequence until the merce- Sophio
Akers,
prosonlod by Arthur a child.
But In the six years of
Tri-adwoU.
Margaret Callan, .Irene this seems an inconsistency for a
Lillian Burke.
creeps in. However, Hoi)liins at ilio I'lymouili, Sept. 7; staged their married life she found no hapelement
nary
Caryl,
Georgette
Case,
Virginia
Carroll,
sap role, but Buzzell owed it to him- it is plausibly soti-soapcd for the. by Mr. llnpl'in-"The only heaven
l)incss with him.
Binie Cortez, Sylvia ColUnson, Betty
.J^lta Johnnn
,.
A Young Woman
Peggy DrlscoU. self to brighten up a too light as- ultimate finale.
Croke, Ruth Cunllffe,
MllUoent Tireen she ever knew was in sin, an al'ialr
A Toicphone (.!lrl
Buzzell „is again not
Madellene Eubanks, Jeanne Fayal, Rose- signment.
.Grace Alwell with a youth whom she met in a
....
Show derives its title from the A ^'tonogrtlllher
Muriel
Hadia
mary Farmer, Loretta Flushing,Gorman,
....Leopold
pathos, a perfect lit here.
without
Clerk.........
A Filing
There was no plan to
Bobby
Uutlersville, Ark., mother's admoni- An
Beryl Golden,
Greel,
Conway Washburn speakeasy.
Adding CltMl;,
Charles Butterworth (e)c- secretary
Muriel Grlswoid, Buddie Haines, Dorothy
Jeiin Adair kill betwe(>n the pair.. The man had
tion to her boy that he resist the
Alda Conkey, Olive Kenyon, and chauffeur to J. P. MoEvoy, wiles and nniachination.s of the big A Mother.
Jocelyn,
.George Stlllwell returned to Mexico.
A Hu.sbaiul. .... .....
Grace I>a Rue, Mildred I^oraln, Ruth whom the latter sponsored on the
Frederick
Ouo
Hfllboy.
The
A
boy.
good
a
remain
Nllo,
Dolores
city
and
Treated in the manner Of "MachMason, Lucille Mercler,
Nnncy Allan
stage in his first "Americana" edi- legit sentimental scenes between X Nurso
Mabel Olsen, Alice Ralsen, Helene McMonroe Childa inal" niaiiy points are left to' the
A Doctor.
serious mien into
G)yn Boo Phelps, Bunny Schumm, Jean tion) built up his
.iHnl K. Dawson imaginiition.
Buzzell and Effie Shannon^ as Ma A Young Man. .
There are seven epiKay
eleWhyte,
Flo
solemnly
Wright,
he
as
results
Betty
strong
ZlcgfeUl
Unger,
.Zcnalde
Meakin, Impress from the .start. A iJlrl.
the first act or part and
Wolf Dorothy Ward, Robert Abbott, vated his palms, face forward, and
'
Jess Sidney sodes in
A Man.
three in the last. Just the highHenry Cbrsell, .\ustln Clark, Arthur murmured, "Oh, the pity of it!" His meeting with the fiirtatious A lioy.
.Clyde stork
in a Pullman section of A Man Oti'bard Kof).
Gable lights of the story of the wife and
Kane
Helen
Craig. Edwin GaiUard, Jack Irwin, Ned
Clark
Lynn, Gordon Merrick, Tom Martin, Dick Helen Kane, whose impres.sion was a. train is his first experience with
.....Hugh M. Hite husband arc shown, mostly vOry.
Another -Man
Neely, Gus Quinlan, Howard Raymond, mernorable if not quite the .wow she temptation; this scene, bye the by^-,
......John Hanley
A Walter
Only the jury trial of the
Neil Stone, Morris Tepper,
-..John Waters vividly.
had been during the show's Philly provied an early comedy highlight, A Judge
She swears
.John
- A'onnery. woman is prolonged.
for Uefen^'
engagement, unanimously impressed and is said to be Buzzell's own crea- A Lawyer foj-,V' Ai;»
I'rosoeullon.Jauie.s MaeUonaKI
wvor
innocence until the aflldavlt of the
La
A
seca
assigned
...Mr;--. rhaM. Willard
Treadmill mechanical effects arc that' she should be
tive interpolation into the Harbach- A Matron.
telling of their
introdticed,
is
lover
Charlc."» Kennedy
While repise-ing "I Hammerstein-Myers book, settini? \ I'rie-t
down on
breaks
the .saving grace of I'Good Boy," the ond number.
she
then
relations;
Be. Loved By You" .several the character of Miss Kane at once.
new Arthur Hammerstein musical Wanna and
the stand and confesses. A. prior
getting more on each
Though there are niany plays to scene was the most sordid of the
entry which, otherwise, would not times
The allegorical revuesciue seprobably
will
more
song
new
no
be
a
probably
time
out,
will
or
rate $6.60 for the first 10 rows,
the New York skyline come Ihore
play, that in his cheap apartment
score before. the show quences of
are made solemn play this season. "Machinal" where she had readily consented to
even $5.50 as the balance of the come into the older.
Borrah Mine- and scenes, in New York
presented expertly in
lower floor is scaled. It is the novel- grows much
possible by novel Impressionistic i.s melodrama
go as his loveri
vitch with his nondescript gang of
set a highly oxpressibni.stic manner,
than
more
rfothing
ty of the German-irhported double
scenes
"Machinal" brings forth a new
corner virtuosi of the
lighting effects
treadmills with which John Wen- p.seudo street
pieces before drapes— which * arie episodic and with,
actress on Broadway, Zita Johann.
minutes
The
his
13
settings.
turned
mouthorgan,
.scenic
than
Busby
ratlrcr
ger, the scenic artist, and
propelled oft and on on, the treadmills.
i)layed stock for about six'
big
She
the
into
upon
symphony
soul
a
harmonica
not
has
Berkeley, the dance jproducer, have of
There are two such belts, operating final episode
once the vcars. Last spring Miss Johann apshow. Minevitch also
direction at the will of the the stage. Nor a sound
worked wonders, that leaves the wow of the impressed
peared in the Cleveland cast of
as a light in either
lights are up. A woman has jiist
flies who, mechanicthe
in
lasting impres.sion after it is all said personally
Of)erator
Rope" 'done there as a stock showcomedian, having broadened his ally and otherwise, becomes the been eleoiiocuted for tho willful
of
and done.
.
potentialities
The rosy ing, and attracted the attention
"Good Boy" holds a number of scope and bespeaking
most important individual as far as /murder of her husband.
Wallace who wrote "Rope"
Uavld
good
a
upon
has
He
developed
lines.
those
dawn
along
Iti
quiet
of
the
glow
important people who, despite
the actual' evening's presentation
is now press reprosentativo
who
and
allamps.
values,
of
grimacing
battery
a pink eye from a
handicaps do much to conception of
libretto
Miss Johann imfor Mr. Hopkins.
overmugging into too concerned.
woman has found the peace presses
further make the evening worth though not
These treadniills are said to have The
as being girlish and yet
curtain drops. It's
low a funster.
while. Eddie Buzzell, Barbara New
around $22,000. she wanted. The
interest- mature. She is of a type resembling
perennial juvenile cost Hammerstein
exceptionally
the
Healy,
Dan
but
highbrow
Butter
Charles
40,
Kant-,
about
desberry, Helen
the attention Kath(?rine Cornell and may be
most capable song- His stage crew numbers
40 and ing and should catch
worth* Borrah Minevitch and his and one of the
tined to equal fame. She appeared
was cast as there is a femme chorus of cost
of of more than Ihe.arty crowd.
harmonica virtuosi, Dan Healy, Bffle and -dance juvs extant,
repressed and faithsomewhat of a de- 14 boys, and along with the
Arthur Hopkins has been a spe- in every scene,
easy
Shannon, Sam Hearn, Lester Ber- the light-heavy, sympathetic step- the cast this brings the show's nut
no
was
Hers
direction.
ful
to
lighting effects
the
Including stage crew cialist on stage
nard and Evelyn Bennett are among parture for
assignment but last Friday before
although softening the menace close to $15,000, Playing in his own Some of the shows he has .so pre
the principals. In applause returns, per,and orchestra.
considerably
assignment
jumped
who
the cute Miss Kane,
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Waller Present Schwab

Mandels'

AT THE GARLTON THEATRE
-"BOBBY JARVIS, a comedian who simply MUST stay on this side
has a pleasant way
—"MR. BOBBY JARVIS, THE CHIEF COMEDIAN,

of the water."

"MANCHESTER DAILY DISPATCH"
"LONDON DAILY TELEGRAPH"

to

"THFT^F

"THE TIMES" (LONDON)

"sonie

-

ARE MR BOBBY TARVIS

and Miss Goodie Montgomery
in

Randall as the substitute was played by

London

to lead the

way with

at present.

BOBBY JARVIS

.

.

.

scored .heavily."

toJ^OE^Y.J^^^^^^
honors as are to be had
cast is not conspicuous, but such
amusing m th^ir respective roles of a BOOB and a
Goodie Montgomery, ^vho were most
sophomore."
^
^
^
_
^
^
J'
_

-"The

^^-•^he

"SUNDAY NEWS" (LONDON)

principals

-are^

A^

J-XRVIS, a very clever comedian.

-"There

"EVENING NEWS" (LONDON)

are

appearance

v

...

good comedians,
Harry Tate sort of

several
in a

-"BOBBY JARVIS

DAILY HERALD" (LONDON)

is

esi^ecially

MR..

BOBBY

JARVIS. who makes

his

AND DRAMATIC

his head above the swirling
the most consistently sue cessful in keq)ing

the n,u.ic

..con.,,

,,,c

.u„k. .cU handled

NEWS;^K^

"Desert Song," Casino Theatre, New York City
Ten Months, Empire iTfieat re, Sydney, ^u^^
Now "Good News," Carlton Theatre, London, Eng.
Charlie Morrison
Is Eggs"— and How— Ask

"Eggs

first

car.".

feminine flood."

(B.RM,NGHAM)-;Jn. <^i|^n,^is

....LUSTRATEa SPORTING

with him and romped

K.

—EDGAR WALLACE.

"NEWS OF THE WORLD" (LONDON)

POST"

—E.

be seen
of the best eccentric dancing to

-"Bobby

"MORNING POST" (LONDON)

u BIRMINGHAM

good purpose."

a Cever con,c<iia„.

''''

MK.

^
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as love. That afternoon, as thoy both
prayed in the same church, she

class audience she played
thoufyh to the manner born.
All other characters though excel- spiritually married him.- It didn't
lently done are sut)ordinate or coni- matter thereafter who the physical
paratlvely so. The play may have father was, he was in her mind, and
been written with a star in mind, therefore was the spiritual father
Pew would have given it a better of the babe.
He is s6 impressed that ho .acperformance.
"Machinal" l.s an oddity. It pos- cepts the theory, and in a hectic
sesses no great thrill n.gr dramatic scene the butcher boy l.s killed.
excitement, but has plenty of nov- IhUs inaklng everything hotsy tot.sy
Instead of top.sy turvy^
elty and should succeed.
Ibce.
consumptioM,
continental
For
maybe. In this day and age, in this
town and following so many nion^
general s<-^x problems.
vital lind
GuHtav Hlum prpscTit.s 'a trahHlation of "The Phantoiri Lover" isn't headed
,

n.

f.'harli'H

Shows

in

Rehearsal

at tin.' I''ullon
$;t.M t»]).

Thi)tn;i.s.

"Rio

Rita"

(Florenz

Union P. A/s After

DUllnKhain presents a threestaged by Fred-

act conu'ily written and
erick J.on.sdule; .•etllnBS
•

Zleg-

10,

1928

12,

Standard Contract

by. Cliirii FiirKo
tlioalre, SoptetnbiM-

Nancy Ryan

A meeting was held j'csterd.'iy
between the Legitimate Managers'
Kerr A.ssocintlon and the Association of
Press Agents and Managers, re.H. }tecvc9-.Sinllli
cently unionized for the purpose of
.10rl\s'ard Mnrtyn
Morion.
tions).
Duke DC WatrlnKton. ,. .Herbert Mnr.<ihi\ll framing a standard contract. It Is
"Conflict" (A. H, Woods),
lx)rd Toyle.smore
....John Wllll'um.s
understood the union group re"Animal Crackers" (Sam H.
KKile Hilary.
.. .. ....v. .-Edna Be.st
Alfred Drayton questeid a contract similar to that
Jamcd Hilary
Hari-J$):
to be Theatrical Press Agents, which
"Five O'clock Girl" (PhillF
association is cohimitted
'•'Oktiibortag," by Herman iJernstcin and
Cloodmiin).
lonsdalest. as an
at
his
Lonsdale
interest.
Adolph IC. Meyer from tlio oniBlnal by for wide
against affiliation, union or other"Bad Debts" (Willafd Mack).
lOnough!
It has a smair cast, as Blum's
Georg-' Kaltsor; directed by Mr. iilum; set^
Charlie Dillingham has a hit. Re- wise^
.
"The Stage" (Cail Reed).
tlnffs by Jones and Knvin; at 40lh' Street
presentations U.sually have, with
run.
thft.Ttre Sept, 4, $3.;i0 top.
playersIt
wilV
smart,
clever.
lined,
Several protests froin miipn com"Jingles" (C. B. Dillingham).
competent but not costly
Servant;
.Clemens
, Cameron
hem of the
Another "Mrs. Cheyney" With an- mittees have;^ been addressed to the
"The Command Performance"
Mme. Jaltefaux. ...... .^LiOiifiie •.Mackintosh If it catches even the
hang on
other Ina Claire— Edna Best. This managers.
Coste.
The Central Labor
.Georse MacQuarrje skirts.of popularity, it can
Herman Shuinlin).
reporter found Ina doing "Blind Union of New York proteste^j
Lieut
Diivid Newell indefinitely— that is, as long as 'i
Marrlen
stat"Tampico" (Jones & Green).
Catherine.
Kdlth.. Barrett call find a theatre, that can live or.
Pig" and a terrible imitation of
ing ^t had been reported that FranLeeuerohc.
Romney iJrient
piect
tliis
baseSaratoga
what
Harry.
Laiider
in
the
of
percentage
its
That would seem
ment In Chicago in 1910. He found cis Reld of the Brlarigor office was
Gustav Blum usually displays his can draw.
rather
a
temporIt
seems
credited
with
saying
that
manager
honors;
Edyth Totten or Uie
Edna in "Those Charming People"
goods at the Bayes, and with two- call for the
ary tenant for the Empire.
in New York in 1927. He said Edna would not coiislder a union map for
projection room of some studio.
for-one.s and other cut-rate racket.3
There IS no question that Arthur was great.
She is.
"The High his staff, That and the other proIn - direction and acting little is
contrives to run plays for months
Blum has executed Bichman did a good job of play- Itoad" proves it. Ina came through tests appear to have bfeen based on
left for desire,
that don't seem rigjjed to last as
His dialog is brilliant long ago and often.
his usual masterly job of casting wrighting.
conversation.
A. P. Waxman, of
many days. His new one is at the and
hint
Hia
of
than
not.
more
often
the
as
Newell,
staging. David
Pretty, straight-shooting, with the Warner Brothers, W'as also named in
4Dth Street, and unless there is a
in the childless dojniis the weakest of the pla:.v- vv'hat happens
frank delivery that only the. British a union protest, but that was"
gentlemen's iigreement a stiff stop oi[Rcer,
to do is poiritedi.
how
know
ers, brUt his handsome appearance ciles of the well
theatrical
best
their
at
casse
limit w:ill be enforced. In thrtt
laughed off when it was shown that
far to make him plau.siMc. and But there is too little action irid too to put across. Miss Best is the cat's.
"The Phantom Lover" will fade goes
pleasant. George MacQuarrie as the much chatter. And so "Heavy Traf- And she didn't create the lead In two of his assistants were rifiembers
away soon.
Edith Barrett fic" is to be regarded as smart, but this piece that ran a London year. of the A. P. A. M. union.
uncle is splendid.
It is an exciting and sexy affair,
appeal.
office
box
limited
of
heroine
queer
Last week Boston's labor eommitlooks and acts the
She only took It over for America.
"idapted from one of those central
It is Gilbert Miller's first presenground. "But th?.
to the
tee protested against itioiward HerGood enough.
European things that seit oiit to do.wn
knockout personality and perform- tation this season, but the name of
English plays stand or fall on rick, there in advance of "Take the
dissect some phase of. physical reshine in Bomncy Brent as the Charles Frohman appears instead, what they do in Amei"ica. Swaffcr Air."
ance
'i'he Union mentioned a relations from the mental angle. The
He was sensational, Mr. Miller being abroad when the can write a two-column squawk port tha,t
the agent has expressed
theme is scarcely important enough butcher boyshow wa,s. being prepared, and on the ibout that sentence if he likes. It
and tore down the house.
to -take New York because- of Its
a;ga.Inst unionization.
himself
Tho
of
date
returning
on
the
high
seas
cannot
Lover''
"The .Phantom
toon, anyway.
Treated frOin a
subject matter.
to
New
protest was forwarded
become a genuine hit. ii the- premiere. "Olympia," lits next
again
proves
This
Lonsdale
guy
comedy angle, It might. With its possibly
The
York, Gene Buck, producer of the
will last only as long as synthietic production, will bear' his name.
docs
Englishman
that
when
an
a
lerigthy arid verbose ianalysies of a
methods can bring in fenouph money casting was carefully done, even if thing well he does it superlatively. show, going to the defense of Hersituatioii that ha.s been for Ion.?
And that one Of the featured players (A. E. Lonny sure put all he had .back of rick. The matter was reported to
to. keep a theatre for it:
more or less of a fi-ivolous topic. It cannot
be long in its present stsindv Mathew's) had very little to do.
this baby.
The story sings, the have been amicably settled.
Is in for a struggle/
Jlosalie West, the wife of many
Theodore Mitchell, head: of the
plot moves, the stfspense holds, the'
well-to-do arid refined girl beloves, .is. first introduced giving a
climax is a sweet surpriise. This is A. P. A. M,, stated his organization
comes the mother of an illegitimate
broker, Wilbur Richardson, the air
Told
in light repart^ie, sold had hot Inspired the protects.
a
play.
child.
She swears it is hers by a
in favor of Phil Mancinl, .an aspirlittle
with
laugh
and
many
mental
a
handsome officer in a nearby city,
ing pianist. Later, when Rosalie \n
Coriiedy in three acts by Arthur Rtchpian
breezes
slapstickbusiness, \ it
and that they v/er6 secretly riiar- presented
by Charles Frohman, Inc.. at the but all night with Phil and admits
ried.
Her uncle summons the man, Empire Sept; r»; Mary Boland, A. E. Mat- inexcusable conduct," Wilbur cOm- tjirbugh and leaves behind it a solid;
wlio denies not only being either Lhew.>j and Reginald Mason featured staged plaihs to Malcolm West, the eaay- new, concrete a,nd intelligent tale Miss Eagels Calls Off
that
and
amuses.
Intrigues
husband or father, btit that he has by Bcrtrtim Harrison.
.Herbert Bcimore. _oing husband, who tartly retorts
in Equity
Her uncle Dodd
It isn't a deep or involved plot.
never seen the girl.
....... Jean pixon that perhaps Wilbiir's idea was "to
Su.<5an i'erry......
challenges him to a duel as a liar Tommy Fulrchlld
Son of a nobleman falls for an acLeo G. Carroll keep Ro'salie safe for brokers."
Jeanne Ea-gels has cancelled the
..Mary Boland
Roealle "Wept..
tress.
His famiily is horrified. He
and a w'elcher.
along
gone
have
might
Things
Strange
.Robert
Meanwhile a hu.sky young butcher Wilbur Richardson.........
resents that and gives the engage- remaining three weeks of her vaude
ReBinald Miison without a marital smashup had not
...
"West.
She is too tour to return to New York to asboy inters. He wants money— hush Malcolm
....Kay .Strozni the husband become enamored of ment to the papers.
Isabel Manelnl.....
her attorney In the proposed
money. He lets it be known that PhlUp Manctnl
lildward Crandall
Phil's sister Isabel, whom he de- proud to deny, and. quits the stage sist
A. E. Matthews
he is the "eugenic" dad. It seems Ralph Corban...
sired to make his wile. Rosjilie ob- to live in their home just because appeal on her Equity suspension.
that, while can'ying on a liaison
This is to be made a.t a special
jected
to divorce and sis wouldn't they resent her for no reason.
"Heavy
play
is
A politely immoral
with the maid, thus being in the
But the general meeting this month.
She wins them all.
stand for brother- being named cohouse, he was seized by the young Traffic," which is the term used to respondent. But a way biat devel- fiance's cousin, quite a go-getter
Miss Eageis, signed by Para[3** woman.
Now he comes to shake describe the constant excursions of oped later on when an Oxfordlan with the ladies, who is squiring the
down her uncle under threats of a matron into the arms and apart- private detective caught Rosalie's wife of a titled invalid, cares for mount, could do talking pictures
ments of other riien. The lightly attention and promised to supply her and She for him plenty. His without Equity interference, but is
doing a little local bragging.
tohusband
her
of
attitude
satirical
In a scene between the girl and
He's said to be anxious to do a ne^ir play
the necessary evidence to Malcolm sweetie's hubby kicks off.
this ward the wife's little affairs, plus
the officer she sets forth
promised to go to Paris to blow. under direction of Sam Harris.,
the week was out.
amusing performance. The play la before
theory:
Mi£is Eageis was suspended by
Mary Boland, principal featured But he hasn't the nerve. The EngWhen the soldier was billeted in her vivacity, makes for a mildly player,
start lish gal tests him, sees he has no Equity
good
show
the
a
gave
"Her
while starring in
that town .she saw him and fell in no contender for the new season's in the first act as Rosalie. The go- moral (or immoral) courage, and
Lover."
Cardboard
ing tapered off in the other two acts, he begs the issue. So she walks
in which Miss Boland did not have btit on the whole racket and goes•f /..'».. *-i'^*.L^V,^.*^..^^•-•!'':^*^.^*J:iS'J.:^!'M.^'J A»/...'*^.AV.--V-- %.^*AA*4..;.*<..^*'.-','.»y..Vt/^.-»A.v'A^
Mr. Mat- back to the stage.
the- same chance to shine.
That's the short and simple anhal
Ervine
St.
thews' share of the entertainment
was confined to a few moments in of "The High Road." But It Isn't
John Ervine, the imported
St.
more as unconiplicated as that in the
much
the second act and not
critic
for
the New York
English
Reginald Mason, as playing. For there is lEdna. Every
in the third.
the husband who admitted he no time she walks on, the plot thickens "Morning World," reviewed "The
and a lump comes upi in the- High Road" Monday, at the iPtrlton,
his wife and who ac
loved
longer
Eves.. 8:30
B'way and 40th Bt. Kth.
a chumps' throats. For the kid if for his first comment on the dally.
^r«'
,,,, 2:30 cepted his wife's "cheating" as
l^^y M.it3. Wed. Sc Sat.. 2:30.
the phrase carries conviction "has His notice by the "World's" new 24GENE BUCK Presents
matter of course, handled his as
ni'lSE, WITTy, WICKKD COMKDT."
The Dramatic Knockout!
slgnnient like the veteran he is. It authority." She packs that certain hour lapse system should appear in
N. T. American.
She. bristles with It.
didn't seem just natural for Isabel something.
(Wednesday)
"World"
this
the
to fall for him so quickly byt in a And the classics of the stage are
replete with the instances <Jf it. morning..
blameless way, as she explains be
A New Comedy by Artliiir Rlcliman, with
StoRCd by GEORGE ABBOTT
"The High Road" Is by another
cause of his seniority, still that was Edna Best just IS— and nobody can
"A Brand bKow, "a walloping hit and
Lonsdale,
thriller.
Frederick
It left this observer no major defect.
explain or analyze what that por- Englishman,
Leo G. Carroll, an immaculate tends .or signifies.
A. E.
REGINALD limp with' excitement."
and. had a run in London, where Mr.
Walter Winchisn, Graphic,
Alfred Ervine no doubt saw It.
artist carrying on an affair with a
And she isn't alone.
That'
MASON
married girl friend of Rosalie's, Drayton, as her father,, Is inspired. makes his first notice pie for St.
43(1 St.
Evs. 8:
Henry Miller'sil^^vw Tlmrs.
was perhaps the play's most amus All it takes to make her perfect
Si Sat.. 2::
Theatre Guild Productions
And if John, even without the 24-hour
ing character. He nagged the girl is a dad who is a hick.
continually
."Better than 'Front Page.'"
but
politely
liAST TWO W£EKS
friend
Drayton Isn't that he Isn't bald- loaf.
Their relation was made to seerii headed (and he hasn't a hair above
Jack Ijait, Variety.
the more humorous because ho his ears). And Nancy Ryan, with
prided himself on being no cave a gorgeous voice, helps out. And
Harris
man and classed himself as belong- Frederick Kerr, the only member of Mrs.
Mrs. Jied Harris is contemplating
Yiwy the original London troupe, as tho
ing to "interesting people."
A
Newspaper Comedy by Ward Morehouse Strozzi was quite pleasing as the quietly subtle low comic, cleans up; becoming a producer'
DrOIIDI ir THEA.. West 42d St.
Edward
frank and fresh Isabel.
Staged by Qeorgo Abbott
Lonsdale, who is here, staged the
She is now reading plays from
Saturday
Crandall was the good-looking pian- affair and probably cast it; if ho which to choose her first producist, taken in by the amorous wife.
Doors Open Dally, nt IH-M A. M.
did,
he sure knows his Engli.sh tion effort.
All Scats 35c to 1 P. M;
Robert Strange fumed as the dis- actors.
Evenings 5:30
BROADWAY at 47th ST carded lover and Jean Dixon, the
Without a "sensation," sans niuch
:30
1«/ ..'"''"'B'" Show Nightly,
best lookin.g girl In the cast, was sex or any other of the known facthe dumbell affair of the artist. tors that make new dramas old
Warner RroHr VItapIionc Production
SEE and IIEAK
rathGi'- favorites, ''I'he' jFTfgh'
"Heavy Traffic'V should
good business for a mohth or two across. Just on excellence Of writing,
but will probably not last three directing and acting. Good enough?
l^ciConrad Nncol—!HymU I^y—Whi. Russell months.
Should run Into the spring. Lait.
Krnest.
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Strange Interlude

Several cast changes, will be

McClintic Out

made

Guthrie McClintic

Is. stepping out
Woods' newest
Richard Bird Will

"Hold Everything" which opened
Allan Prior
Phlla. last week.
and Rlarjprie White will replace
Frank Beaston and Wanda Gall.
will
also
leave, her
Mrs. Doucet
role being deleted from the show.
Three new numbers are being in-

replace him, playing opposite Fay

serted.

Clintic.

in
in

of "Jealousy," A. H.

two-person play.
Baint^r.

The piece, highly regarded In the
try-out town.s, w.as directed by Mc-

M<»tro-Gol<lw.vii-Maypr'H Fiinfest

with NII,S A.STIIHK—.JKTtA (iOl'I>ATi
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names and Motoalf ran away with

show

in
calls Kdilit' a fi>\v o.luuco
the cmbas.'^y for a stay while plan
ning a military campaign. Tho tells him that heroafter nothing will a fat part.
Action takes place in two sets,
love-at-flrst-sight, which took place bo done to make hi.« lot easier. As
during a chance meeting in the Gre- the curtain falls, tho little aong- the living room of the Dupont home
and pluggor loams ovei* tlio phone that and the studio of Zoe Zets Tho latrokiridlod
ville
domicile,
is
ter is a lady of the free and easy
flames more than ever. Emma comes his mother has just died.
The tirst scono o£ the third act is type. .She posos a-s an artist (with
to the aid of Nelson during a tickmarriod, declines.
Accordingly, the lish political maneuver and her suc- laid in an entert.'iinment hut back tiie painting all done by a youthful
are given to
youngr married couple are driven
further strengthens the bonds g£ tho Jinosi Kddio is an vinshavon, lovor) and hor favors
from the palace and on their travels cesstheir
buys one of hor picPhilaaelphia, Sept. 11.
illegitimate love,
unsightly, oxlronu'ly tip.sy object. anyone who
of
a mufe- are .set iipon, through the connivance
tures.
T ew Fields presents Helen Ford In
a
and
happens
being
old
what
Lord
Hamilton,
givo
rap
He
doo.sn't
a
Fields. Kodgors and Hart. of the Grand Eiinuch, by various
Robert and raiilette are interrupttca) narrative by
"husband in name only," surrenders now; this patriotic stuff is tlvc bunk
Adaoted from tho novel by Charlee Petit, marauders.
bridal night by a cusStaged
Tho ed on their calling
his claimS'on his beauteous wife to as far as he is cpnoorupd,
"The son of the Grand Eunuch." and
.at their boudoir
toms oftlcor
endances
In each ca.se, declaring that she his friend Nelson and thus the Cur
>,v Alexander .i;ef twitch;
final blow comes when, during an
directed
orchestra
Haskall;
just
as they are about to turn oiit.
Jax:k
the
niuist save her husband's life,
^emWes by
tain drops.
informal entortalnmont, he mo,ot.s
the
under
production
entire
Webb;
light.
the
Hoy
little wife gives herself to the leader
epilogue showing the his swocthoart and linda hor mav
programed
Fields.
licw
of
A
supervision
This
Dt'clai-e?"
personal
"Anything to
of. the opposition.
In one case he pier at Portsmouth, just before "Tra- rlod.
pops up so frequently
qviostion
is a Tartar chief, in another a road
falgar has been bniitted.
Then oomos a rather heavy inters during tlio early action that the.
greater
Philadelphia has had te-w shows bandit, and in a third a Grand Prior.
a
shown
most
Miss Smith has
lude in a isheU-holo that is
young couple do not share domestic
the Eventually, they are brought back interest In "the historical angle of
hardly freedom for several woek.s. Finally,
In recent years that have caused
pictoriallS';
biit
effective
comment and th6 argiinient and the to' the Palace and the young hus- her work than in the dramatic. The moans much otherwise. The final the
suggestion is made to Robert
discussion that this latest Rodgers- band is about to be forced to become result Is a none too exciting rehash .scene is an officers' quarters in.side
that if he will pay a visit to Zee Zee
when, of a well-known historical episode
Hart-Flelds musical collaboration the, new Gi'and Eunuch
Eddie Is, a prls
and purchase one of her paintings
through the aid of a friend who Although a baby is mentioned as re- the German lines.
has.
oner
and
so
Is the man who be
he will be able to break the spell
disguises himself as the doctor, he
sulting from the friendship of the trayed his sister. It looks as if the and return happily to his bride.
The delicate nature of the story escapes.
lovers, the play is as pure as ivory play was to end on a note of venhas resulted in innumerable gags
At Zee Zee's studio all sorts of
To a great many people the sub- soap if not riiore so. In its present geance, but instead Eddie- dies of things
and stories heard on the street. The
happen, including Palette's
radical Innovations in the score, and ject of "Chee-Chee" will be a little foi'm it lacks box office appeal. Much shell-.shock, now knowing that the father CMetcalf) who happens to be
repellant, especially In the last scene. revamping if not entire rewriting "second looey" was not as black a.s
There
in the general presentation have
in love with the gal.
madly
been hailed by some as heralding a However, it must be admitted that will be necessary if it is to have any painted, and really meant well by are numerous spicy situations, esthe measure of success.
new era In musical shows, and have Herbert Fields has handled
the sl.ster'.
pecially where Zee Zee "falls" for
carefully
as
wholly
theme
delicately
and
as
as
have,
others
Qleaso.n
Messrs. Boothe and
been renounced by
This last .«;cene Is the one that Robert and tells him the "guest
The critics have as possible. If is not a case of any- lavished many dollars on the stag- will be changed, undoubtedly, but pajamas" are On the chair in her
unsatlsfactoi'y.
been divided, although three-fourths things being deleted to eliminate ing of the piece, and the costumes it is interesting at that. The au- bed chamber.
The pay customers
in the are by Natcha Rambova. Yeftenti's
are highly in. favor of the new piece. BUggestiveness. Everything is
deserve a flock of prai.so fOr lick their chops over this one.
thors
The first-night audience, particularly theme Itself, and it is hard to see stage pictures are excellent,
r'roi)(>rly speeded uPi "Zee Zee"
insisting that the German officers
Selena Rbyle is a decorative and talk only in their native tongiie, ex- looks like another winner for Goldcold and unapprecjatlve one. couldn't how that can be changed. .A few of
Edwards.
apparently understand what was go- Lorenz Hart's lyrics may be a bit accomipli.shed actress in the title cept when an interpreter Is brought tree.
been role. Murray Kinnell. as Nelson, is
ing on. Business hasn't been good, off -color, but these again have
It's a nice touch.
in.
subtly and carefully worded, and are rather flat.
This may be due to
but right now "Chee-Chee" is begin
Jessel Is capital throughout, arning to get another class of theatre always in keeping with the story. the weakness of his role. Frederiik tistically a lot better than he was
BIZ
goers, and there may be a different Incidentally, they represent Hart at G. Lewis brings years of experience in "The Jazz Singer." He has toned
his very best, and that means a lot. into the role of Hamilton, while
story to tell.
(Cohtlnued from, page t<2)
down and shaded his emotional
Oriental
The cast is generally excellent, Frank Arundel. Daisy Belmore. .scene.s. and his comedy is sure and
lit is in the nature of an.
Girardot,.
Sliced at around
fantasy, often satiric in Its treat- with Helen Ford, as the "ever-faith- mother of Emma. Etienne
always in character. In fact, "The ure of $28,000.
No better Florence Short and Horace Cooper War Song" hasn't half the hoke that $23,000 holiday week.
ment, sometimes wistfully and ap- ful" wife, outstanding.
"Good News" (Selwyn, 29th week).
It is unpeallngly beautiful. There is. virtu- choice could have been made for the are admirable In their various as
'.'The Jazz Singer" had.
Always has
attraction.
ally none of the usual musical com- role because Miss Ford is a shrewd signments.
likely that it will ever be the hit Mainstay,
balcony scats at preand skillful actress as well as the
edy hoke.
the other was either, but it is a first call with
Promises to give k. o. to
The hero. Instead of being a para- possessor of a, charming: personality
di.stinctly thoughtful, sincere and mium.
is
Hassell
arriving.
musicals
gon of masculine bravery and no- and a nice voice. George
impres.slve play built aronnd one many of new
long
Back to better than $26,000 with
bility. Is an a;bject creature who gets better than he has been in a
Water.n.
character.
,'
extra matinee.
Philadelphia, Sept. 11
socked and abused from the begin- time, and generally quite funny as
Albert Lewis and Sam Harris present an
"Mary Dugan" (Adelphl, 3d week).
ning of the play to the end. The the Grand Eunuch, although given
comedy-drama In three acts by
"Try to get in" slogan for this
heroine, instead of being a sweet, to exaggeration and too many nance American
the Spewacks and George Jessel. Staged
Whirlwind hit! Every perfCrmance
Innocent damsel, is a flirtatious mannerisms. An outstanding per- by Albert l«wls. Presented at the Lyric
George
by
the
provided
from
foi-mance
is
sellout; $30,000 with strong scale.
young matron who strays
San Franci.sco, Sept. 7.
Advance sale tremendous.
straight-and-nari-bw not once but Houston as the Tartar Chief. He
Messrs. Shubert and Harris had
Sid Goldtrcc pre.senls French oonicdy In
"Night In Spain" (Majestic. 2d
many times during the course of the has a corkine voice and a nice stage two tryouts here last week, and "The throe
acts by Pierre DlJon. Ringed by Hugh
Betty Starbuck Is cute
action. This in itself will shock a presence.
week). Another Instance where remarked the Metcalf at Green Street, San Francist'o,
*
"William Williams Big Fight,''' because it
Sept. 0.
and winsome.
turn engagements don't measure up
Jot of people.
stage debut of Jack Dempsey, got Lisette
.GrthPl Flair
Secondly, Richard Rodgers' score, played the ungrateful role of the
expectations on strength of origto,
Hill M.-irccou
most of the attention, and certainly Gontraln
In many ways, the most Inspired, and hero well, but was not in as good a
,Gudy .Sw.inHon inal popularity. Transfer of house
Erne.itine
all of the first-night excitement.
Jock Phlpps from vaiide to Shubert control e8-»
certainly the most musicianly he has voice as when with the Ames' Gil
Lo Baude ..;
George
starring
War
Song,"
"The
Boll
^FIorcno(>
Mme. Dupont
ever done, also upsets all familiar bert and Sullivan company..
tablishod and that's what the Shu....... ....Hugh Motonlfc
came In quietly up at the M. Dupont ,.
traditions. There are, for examplc»
The costuming is o. k., save for Jessel,
Larry GoOk berts wore after with Initial bookand third-string Couzan
very few set pieces and virtually no the fact that Japanese wigs never Lyric, got second
John Lyncb ing.
"Red Robe" in Sept. 30.
from much Frontlgnac
.El;ilne T>c Vore
use of reprises save in the theme can bring out attractive features of critics, and wasn't heardweek. Then Paulotte
"Spain" $25,000:
Bi)b (rhapman
Robert
Only a couple of num^ chorus girls. That's undoubetdly one until the middle of the
love song.
"Silent House" (Garrick, 2d week),"
.Alice, Worihlngtop
War
"The
Zeo
Zee
that
around
got
word
used
or
bers are plugged In any way
of the reasons why Oriental musical
.Margaret Kohustcr This mystery has 'em talking to expromise. Some Marlette
Harold Armltage tent it may develdp Into winner.
for repeated chorus evolutions. In- comedies are riot popular. The set- Song" had a world of
Armand
Eddie Nlnzrall
introduced tings are. uneven, a couple of them of the first-string men, catching it A Gendarme
has
Rodgers
stead,
Heia-vy coin opening night made
snatches of lovely melody, closely being badly in need of change. As late in the week, gave it preference
$14,000 possible.
After dark since early summer,
interwoven Into the story and di- a whole, however, "Chee-Chee" Is in their second-thought Saturday
"Command to Love" (Studebaker,
and Sunday articles.
Sid Goldtree reopened, the intimate 2d week). Proved runner-up In drarectly reflecting the spirit of the vivid and colorfully bizarre.
The piece needs plenty of work, French Green Street with another matic field to "Dugan" and Immeaction at that particular time. These
It's a question whether musical
for
sometlilng
comedies
few
needs
spicy
a
all
it
snappy,
only
of
most
those
and
of
snatches are sometinies
comedy fans will accept "Cheediately jumped Into big money at
measures, and they arie used again. Chee" .despite all its valuete. Plug- done to the last act. Owen Davis which the house has become noted. $21,000. Intense, plugging to hold It
Furthermore, much of the dialogue ging of certain numbers with more was In town to look it over. The "E:asy for Zee Zee',' Is even broader for long run Chi success.
Is sung, so tjhat the story is advanced dance formations might help, espe- author's are at work now, and some than "The Married Virgin" which
"My MarylantT' (Great Northern.
In miisica:! as well as in spoken cially in the first act, but the three of the re-Wrltten scenes will prob- ran for many months at the house 2d week). Babbling brook Idea for
The last .season. With a. little pruning
"I Must Love You" Is a collaborators are trying to get away ably go~ in late this week.
words.
this house with big grosses still
haunting ballad, a little difficult to from just this kind of conventional Strange thing Is that the act (the and smoothing off it should be on rolling. Latest tvoe musical yanked
whistle; "Moon, of My Delight" and musical comedy routine. However, third) causing all the worry. Is, view for a considerable time.
but what
Alice Worthington for the name out $33,000 and no doubt
"Better Be Good to Me" are the the show is extremely smart and taken by itself, very vivid and efShe it will be a repetition for many
nearest things to plugged son.g and clever and sophisticated, and if fective, yhe maln trouble Is that role was not a good choice.
more.
dance numbers; "The Tartar Song' played to that kind of clientele in it doesn't fit In with what has gone no doubt will be replaced. Hugh weeks
is a stirring march, arid a new de- New York, may click for a limited before, nor does it seem to be the
Waters.
parture for Rodgers.
best solution of the theme that the
period.
Ll-Pi Siao, Grand Eunuch in the
SpeWacks and Mr. Jessel have
Violet Town of Peking, is anxious
evolved.
his
in
that his son shall follow him'
The first act of the play Is laid
exalted offlce, ..but said son, happily
In a New York apartment In the
Detroit. Sept. 11.
summer of 1917, and it presents
Barle BootJie and James Gleason present
In the role of Eddie Rosen, a
Jessel
romantic play in four acts by Genevieve
Thompson Smith. Staged by Moffat John- song-pliigger whose chief work, at
Metropoli- that time. Is putting across patriotic
son with settings by Tellentl.
9.
tan premiere at Cass theatre Sept.
Eddie has, no desire
Frank Arundel war ballads.
Hon. Charles GrevlUe
Daisy Belmore to go to war, and although he can
Mrs, Cudogan
John Weetley stir up a lot of enthusiasm and senRomney
rendering of war
Sir William Hamilton. .l-Vederlck G. Lewis timent
his
by
Murray Kinnell
Nelson
stirred by any deep
Selena Royle songs, he is not
Kmma
Dorcas Weaver note of patriotism himself.
Mother Clutter-Buck
.Clarence Handyslde
Eddie's mother, who has lost her
Paolo.
Archie Thomson husband In the Spanish-American
Giovanni.
Etienne Girardot
Sir John Acton.
Eva Leonard Boyne War, is even more determined than
Morchesa Dl Solano
Cooper
.Horace
Eddie himself that he shall not be
King Ferdinand of Naples.
Florence Short caught In the draft.
However, th«
Queen Maria Carolina
call comes ("I've just got a postGenevieve Thompson Smith's in- card from the government saying
ABOVE— LEICBNER*S
ofp«r$plraterpretation of the sizzling romance 'Wish you were with us,' " Is the way ABOVB— Effect makeup oj
"EVENCLO" Make-up <u If
•ion on ordinary
between Lady Hamilton and Lord Eddie explains It), and a well- grea$e
appeart after one hour faa$
• paint
and powder.
Nelson, which set all the continent meant, but ill-advised attempt on
wrk under Klitg UghU,
{Hagnified.)
premiere
its
ago,
had
long
him
a buzzing
{Magnified.)
the part of his mother to help
perfoiiriTmce befof-e a plaS*-hungry- evade the suihrhohs/'kills tCny Chance
public Sunday night. Customers who he might have had of not having to
hoped to renew school book ac- go to camp.
quaintances with the noted lovers
Act II has Eddie as a rookie at
were disappointed in discovering a Camp Upton, Yaphank. He Is genover, .somewhat aenemic erally admitted to be a rotten solglosiscd
Inspectors.
approved by
the
with
Tested
romance
sketching of the
dier, but he Is smart and likable
sizzle and the punch pf the original and is being used as company clerk.
skin.
healthier
for
It Is
entirely lacking.
captain is strong for him beHis
"Frail Emma" Is about as weak cause Eddie has been taking care
separate grease slick
. < . no
greatest make-up oif all
as the title suggests (and the, title of him when he. came home stewed
seems more appropriate for a merry, from officers' parties. Eddie, isn't
time . . . perspiration can- nor powder required . . . it is
merry mtisioal piece). What httle happy, but he Is not miserable and
Now/ with the 7th Edition of
abanboth in one ... so pure you can
action there is moves with the
from the captain's conversation, it not aflfect it . . . no gutters nor
doned speed of marmalade In an appears that his life overseas will
repowdering eat it . . . when first applied its
blotches . . .
posas
comfortable
Earl Carroll's "Vanities" upset jar.
as
made
be
healthful astringent produces
When the curtam rai.ses on the sible.
every time you go off-stage...
is enjoying one of
first act
EARL CARROLL
The first part of this act Is coma smart glow . . . your face is
perfectly on the hottest
her early liasons. Her portrait has edy, and mighty good comedy too, holds
and
Romney
protected . . . cool . . . comfortjust been painted by
with lusty, outspoken dialog rem- day and for the hottest act . . .
her master, Hon. Charles Greville. iniscent of "What Price. Glory."
. . . available in all stand,
able
43 secand a group of friends are admiring Then hints of tragedy are seen, first completely applied in
An itinerant fortune teller drops with the news that Eddie's mother onds in one cpiick operation ard shades.
it
BON JOUR
in and unfolds the future of those is very 111, and second, with the
Possible suspense is de_ . M.AIL THIS C'OtrON NOW _
_ _ _ ^ _
present.
arrival of his sister and her admis.stroyed through this incident.
^1
sion that she Is to have a baby by
L. T/Clcliner, Inc.
FEATURED
Greville willingly turns
alhas
who
17th Street. New Vork C:lty.
W.
sweetheart
X30
soldier
her
over to her uncle, Sir William, when ready gone to wax. Abou_t this time,
^a-^handso e--f ee =1 s-p ro vi acd.^The
parllcuia?
"word conies that ifiTs
DOUBLING
'<"• Jl '".
fliiU' tin.-loMtl
tor hIiIgal goes with Hamilton to Naples unit Is ordered to sail that night
tddreii »«ek of,....
'"h^rfc
following his appointment as ama pass for himself to
Once there a marriage Eddie signsbut
bassador.
is dissuaded from
home,
go
parent
is arranged by the conniving
take using it by his sister. However, in
99
of the girl and the nuptials
66
her taking her to the train, ho Is susplace. Ladv Hamilton assumes
'American Plays in Germany place in diplomatic circles and be- pected of trying to desert and the
fake pass found on him.
Send ManusorlptH to
fixture.
a
quite
romos
FEtJX DLOril ERBEX
That fini.'ihos the captain, who
One day Capt. Nelson hops Into
Berlin. "Wilmcradorf 1
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PARAMOUNT GRILL

Goldmans on B'way

(NEW YORK)

All-Equity Co.

Beauty
amount's

For Nite Club
Los Angclos, Sopt. 11.
For the. first time in history, an
all-Eauity cast has been acquired
by a hieht club with the signing of
sixteen chorus girls to appear at
Frank Sobastlah's Cotton Club at
,

the

of

After oyeai-B of x-oudhou.sinff, the
probably a
Crying Goldmans are landing' on
secret to many midtowncrs.and proThey have taken the
With so many new Broadway.
fessionals.
former Wigwam in the Carroll theTimes Square hostelrios having atre building and will reopen it
sprung up within recent month.'?, the
The Vanitie.s.
impi-essivencss or tne Paramount's around Oct. 1 as
The place seats 250. It will opergrill is. tt revelation explainable only
by th& fact any midtown hotel is ate under a $2 convert charge with
another
just
regarded
as
genci'aUy
a floor show or name band.
However, the
thea,trical hong-but.
Jack and Chic Goldman will
Par and its restaurants are above manage the Wigwam. It- is underthe usual.
though
Thoroughly aesthetic In Its design stood they have no partners
and colorfully lighted this basement their brother, Al Goldman, will be
how holding Arnold welcomed if he wants a piece.
estaurant,
Johnson and his crack jazzists- from
At present the Goldmans are rUnr
Scandals," should soon become a ning the Castilllan road houses, on
'the" spot for' the hoof-and-eaters.
Merrick and Pelham roads. New
tho
At the. opening a flattering .turnout
for Johnson from among the revue's York, respectively.
personnel sent the bandman off
auspiciously.
On the evening preceding, at the whoopee by ex-Chl
POLITICAL

room

grill

is

under
California,
City,
Culver
Equity contracts.
In times past night club proprier
tors have been able to give their
people the gate on instant's notice
The Cotton Club
for any" reason.
performers, however, will have all
the protection that the union agreement provides for.
Sebastian is said to have con- and local, newspapermen, Johnson
sentied to handle the show 100 per- worked nobly and to good imprescent. Equity In the belief that it sion with the printer's ink iriob.
Besides Johnson doubling in at a
will give hihi a better show and
$1 and $2 couvort, before and after
sounder backstage conditions.
theatre from the "Scandals," Nahan
Henry Eerman, Nora Schiller and Franko heads the noonday and tea
Nat Spector, former Fanchon and dansants concert and (Orchestral enMarco players, the Pearl Twins and sembles.
Ahel.
Alice Weaver, two acts doubling
from Warner Brothers Hollywood
•

Inside Stuff-Music

new Hotel Par-

theatre feature the revUe, which
opens Sept. 12. William Rowland, of
Lyons and Lyons, booked the revue
and securied the Equity contracts.
Max Fisher and his band,. 15
pieces in all, have been signed for
52 weeks at the club at $2,500 a
week, said to be the top price on
the west coast for such an engage-

L

L.

.

Long

in Sept.

Island roadhouse operators

are looking forward to big business
during the balance of ^he month,

Back to Harrigan and Hart
Vo-dC'O-do' seems to be on the wane as a song interpolation with pop
warblers striving for a new interpolation. Reduced to print some oC
the combinations now in ufee are "barup, baroo, poo; poo" and "skedunk,
kadoo, doo, doo."
Whole business traces back to the "skinamarink" type of exclamations
employed by. comedians of the Harrigan and Hart days and long u.scd
by burlesque quartets.

know how

don't

to take

'Two Weeks' Notice."

tilled

it;

Previh's Great Break
One of those rare breaks occurring in the show biz attended the sensational impression of Charles Prevln, the personality pit orchestra
conductor at. the new Fox, Brooklyn, N. T. Previn had resigned from
the Roxy, where he was associate condiictor, and in more or less disgust
was determined to wash up with the presentation racket when the
Brooklyn Fox berth was handQd to him. His sensational premiere Impression caused the management to stick his name up, in lights on the

BROADCAST

morrow.

(Continued from page 1)
of dollars for etherizing the Kansas
City ;and Houston conventions and
Democratic and Republican
'the
parties' cash investment now until
Election Day for radio plugging will
just about make up the prigina^l investment.
The Republicans are going in a
bit heavier for the ether plug, their
budget calling for over $500,000;
with the Democratig not quite as
muclv. The Republican interest In
radio exploitation might be explained by Paul Gascolgne's execucontrol of this department.
tive
Gascoigne was formerly in charge
(Chesapeake & Potomac)
of
.

expecting to draw from the thousands who will witness the polo and
tennis matches scheduled this week
and next. Harry Rosenthal and his station In Washington, D. C, since
orchestra opened at Joe Small- absorbed by
of the capital
Reddie Stops Stick-Up wood's Glen wood Lodge Monday, city,, and influential politically.
succeeding Harold Veo's orchestra, ' As regards the political broadChicago, Sept. 11.
which has played there during the casts, the big beneflclary of It all
William Reddie, a sax player at
summer, while the Meyer Davis or- is the telephone company, getting
the Stratford theatre, saved the
chestra, under direction of I^ick thelfs regardless. At one-third of all
cash box of the Piccadilly Cafe
has returned to the tolls goes for land wire leases for
•when a Negro robber tried to make Gasparre,
Pavilion Roj'al after a week's va
network pick-ups.
his haul. Reddie located a shot-gun,
and Just as the robber drew his re- cation.
Al Jolson made his only New
volver the musician flred. The banReign of
returning
Tork
appearance
since
die is not expected to recover.
from the coast Sunday night at the
Washlngrton, Sept. 11.
Pavilion, After a laudatory introSales of saxophones, cup mouth'
Frivolity Additions
duction by Nils Granlund, who had piece and wood wind Instruments all
Demarls Dore is back as niistress the Silver Slipper show there for disclose decided drops In statistics
of ceremonies at the Frivolity Club, on© of those Bohemian Nights, Jol- compiled by the Department of
having closed with "Present Arms," son, after some ad lib fagging, sang Commerce.
Other new floor show additions several of the songs which will be
Sales of the ssutes in January,
are Olga Rouce, Dorothy Crowley featured in "The Singing Fool," his 1&27, reached $240,763 for the month.
latest Vitaphone picture.
Dinky Osmont and Bunny Hill.
lowered
In Jianuary, 1928, this

Avalon Relighting

.

Minneapolis, Sept. 11.
After being permitted to operate

.

all

summer, Hollywood

Inn,

gam-

bling roadhouse on the outskirts of

Minneapolis and St.. Paul, is. now
threatened with closing.
Governor Theodore Christiahson
announced, thia-t he will Issue an
order to Cakota county ofUcIals. to
end gaming.
RETAINS SAME HOUR
Minneapolis and St.- Paul society
B. A. Rolfe starts Saturday as the leaders have frequented the place,
which has become known as the
feature of the Lucky Strike hour
Twin City Monte Carlo. Roulette,,
via the NBC network.
He broad- faro, bird cage and various other
casts fromi 10 to 11 p. m., his former devices have been played there
hour with the Palais d'Or orchestra nightly by guests, in evening clothes.
Pood also is served at the estaband. selected by the cigarette firm
because of public inquiry for Rolfe lishment. No liquor is sold or peron that hour from national corre- mitted to be consumed on the premspondence having to do with his ises. In this way the management
has steered clear of federal auwhereabouts during his annual sum
•

.

ROOT

WRC

Sax Wanes

.

Gambling Road House

Chicago, Sept. .11.
Ernie and Tom RIcketts, local
restaurant men, will reopen the
Avalon cafe on the north side. The
spot has beeii closed for about two
years and has had a padlocic on its
doors for a year. George Llederman,
former. owner of the Rendezvous, is
.said to be financially Interested in
the proposition with the RIcketts.

WCAP

ment.

A Bit Puzzled
dance tune of the hot genus is

A new

The bandmen

.

I

mer

thorities' intervention.

leave.

.

wM

to

1169,050.

"Broadway in Greenwich Village"
THE THEATRICAL MECCA OF NEW YORK

VILLAGE GROVE RESTAURANT
72

The cup mouthpiece

Instruments, held up better.

In the

Figures

here for same months were $143,893

LEADING ORCHESTRAS DIREaORY

degree with $23,120 in January, 1927,
$22,204 In January, 1928;
On the six months ending June 30
for the current year sax sales aggregated an approximate $1,2*46,000 as
against the flrst six months last
year recorded at $1,447,000. Each
month during the periods compared
discloses the steady decline in sales

AARONSON

GEO. ECKHARDT. JR.

COMMANDERS

And His Orchestra

IRVINC
and HIS

Now One Year

at

on Merrick Roadt Lynbrook, L.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

I.

Office, 635

N. Mansfield

Home

Pm FABELLO

I

and His

I

LOEWS

7th

Orchestras

AVENUE THEATRE

New York

City

VICTOB BECOBDS
Office: 812 Book Tower

DETROIT

MAL HALLETT
AND
'

HIS

ORCHESTRA

New England Dance Tour

with selling completely taboo
when he opens Sept. 28.
Walter O'Keefe and Hale ("Pee
Wee") Byera return as the major
attractions, the latter heading the
dance band.

SAMUEL HEGGEN
;

L«adliir

PermancBt Address t

COARLES SHRIBHAN,

.Usnaver,

SAUBU, MASS.

a

,Gceat..I.Utle.

Daod

Proctor's 86th Street

NEW YORK

THE ORIGINAL

j

now at
ARTHUR MacLEAN'S
HUNTER ISLAND INN
Pelham Shore Jfoad, N. Y.

VINCENT LOPEZ
and His

Eddie Borgens, organist,

ORCHESTRA

Exclusive Brunswick ArtitI

SIGNS

Pelham Parkway, N..Y.

HIS MUSIC

FEATCKED

"GOOD NEWS"
0H.4NIN'S 40TU flTREET TIIEATRB

NEW TORK

The

CITV

OOloe: 20 West 43(1 Street
New York City

Ceremony
and His Bands

(Maestro of

Stanley, Jersey City

_Branf ord,_Newark

America's Greatest

Week

n

Girl

Band

I

Sept. 9: Palace, Rockford

Permanent AddreM
W«»( Nortk St., lBdl»oa»oU«, 1*4.

BROADWAY,

JDlreettoa

N. Y. «.

WTUAA31 MORRIS

Leroy Tlbba Orch

Connie's Inn

B Cummins Or

I

for his second year.

Yates
I

Is

recording for Canadian

Victor with his dance band and
aJao canning violin soloa for Apex
by himself.

N T O Rev

:

Wm

^Imray"

"Carr" Oi'SK

Small's Paradlss

Chas Johnson Bd

WoodmonsteB Ina
Vincent Lopez Or
'

CHICAGO
Alabam

.

Mary King
Texas Redheads
Joe Martinez Bd

Dale Dyer

Kelly's Stables

Terrace Garden LaMarr Sc. Joalns
C"rmlne Dl Glov'nnI Coon Sanders Bd
Spike Hamilton Bd Garden of Allah

Turkish VUlage
Charley Alexander Al Gault
Johnny Dodda'-Bd Jack Hamilton

King Jones

Bd

College Inn
Cloyd Qrlawold

Oriental-Da vis

Loomis 2
Suzanne France
Amllo & Juvita

BoUa Steppers
Abe I<yman Bd
Sol Wagner Bd
Golden Pumpkin

11.

Danny Yates has renewed his
contract at the Hotel Windsor here

Hotel

'

Josephine Taylor
Rose Wynn
Hank Lishin Bd.
Lincoln Tavern
Al Handler
Eddie Collins

Larry Vincent
Adele walker
Jane McAllister
Patsy Snyder

Charlie Straight

Leo Wolf Bd

Vlctroft

Laniera Cafe
Freddy De Syrette Freddie Jiinla Bd
George Taylor
Vanity Fair
'

Betty Taacott
Gladyce Kltday
Harriet Smith
Al

Wagner Bd
Samovar

Olive O'Nelt
Carroll & Gorman

Bd

Harry Moons

Tanner
Margie Ryan

Eileen

"Myrtlr^Lansinr^^- JofTre :.Sls
iFred Walts
Irciie Qcorge

YEAR

Montreal, Sept.

St. Beglfl

Leverich Towers Vincent Lopez Or
Brooklyn
Fowler & Tamara
Mel CratK Orch
Oakland's Terrace
Bllvet Slipper

FrivoUty
CMtllllan Boyal
Jlmin/ Carr .Orch Hotay Totsy
Tom Tlmotbr Bd Win Oakland
Chateau Madrid
Harold Ueb'nard^Of Hotel AKlbaSfltidoT Itandau's .Bd
Jack White
I'nlaia D'Or
Frances Mann
CUfC O'Rourlfe
Fred Carpenter
B, A. Rolfo Orch
Chester Gaylord
Van der Zanden Or Taramount Hotel
Alice Ridnour
Hotel Blitmoris Arnold Johnson Or
CInb Monterejr
Bunny Weldon Rev Mddl'ne Northway Park Central Hotel
Oeo Chiles
Carol Boyd Orch
Scottl Orch

Hrnle Adlor
Eddie South

orchestra leader and 'cello virtuoso,
been put under contract by
Universal to write theme songs for
Synchronl
all company features.
zation -will be on the company lot,
not In the east.
Three scores have been completed
for "Man, Woman and Wife," "Give
land Take" and "Lonesome."

I

1560

Revue

Ralph Bart

has

PAUL WHITEMANI
And HIS GREATER ORCHESTRA
On Dance Tour

Sam Manning Rev

Los Angeles, Sept. 11.
composer,
Chernlavsky,

YATES' 2D

PARISIAM RED HEADS

NEW YORK
Onstilllan Gardens
Harold Leonard Or

FOR THEME, SONaS

Joseph

CHARLIE MELSONI

IN

Cabaret BiUs

Lew Kins

WOODMANSTEN INN

WMSG

Serve an 8Se and $1^2S Dinner from
S-9 P. M. Every Night

now

at
the new Atlantic theatre, Atlantic,
la,, succeeding Robert Herrtck.

GEORGE OLSEN
AND

and

'

Williams, Clevelander, whose
orchestra has been playing at La
Boule, Prance, groes to Deauvllle to
play while Ted Lewis goes Into La
Boule for a short engragement.
!Rajr

I

DINTY MOORE

WPCH

Under the Direction of HENRY BURBIG
Master of Ceremonies Jimmie Sisto and Joe Young
Sammy Fain and Artie Dunn
Andrew Lawrence ("The Interna"La Belle Rose"
tional Tenor")
Joe Keden ("Keden on the Keys") O'Connor. Sisters
Five Locust Sisters

-

Here and There

CITY

Grove"

Oolgoff,

We

ciple,

|

Village Groye/'Not

Through Stations
Lou

Barney Gallant is spending $16,000
on redecorating and renovating, his
Club Barney on West 3d street in
Greenwich Village, including the
elimination of those two bothersome
pillars which were quite a problem
in perspective until now.
Gallant avers he will conduct his
cafe on a straight restaurant prin-

JEAN GOLDKETTE

ORCHESTRA

Famous

of the

Broadcasting Twice Weekly (Mondays and Thursdays)

Gallant Spending

FROM DETROIT

City

,

'

LAFAYETTE CAFE

Pavillion Royal

New York

''Where All the Village Meet taEae'

and $126,852 respectively.
Wood
winds held their own to a greater
and

GROVE STREET

Heart of Greenwich Village,

ROAD

Ercelle Sis

Frank Leonard

Bd

VlIU Venice
Angellta
Dooley 2

Dells
Klrby De Oage
Eddle.jCllffo.td^.^^ -AI,Bouche„.Rev
Allan Snyder
James Wade"Ba

^

PHILADELPHIA
Clab lido
Bro.adway FolUes
Olnb Madrid
Chte Barrymore
Velos Tolande

Jean Wallin
Jocely Lyle
Marcella Hardls
Pauline Zenoa
Buddy Truly
Joe Candutlo Orch

Piccadilly

Al

Woblman

Murray Sis
jean Oaynor
Isabella

Mattis

Dwaa
Wynne

Al White
Aveada Charkoule
Abe Balinger's Rev

Walton Root
Charlie Crafts

LoRoy Smith Orch

Wednesday, September

12,

MUSIC-RADIO

1928

FHH FIRMS HAl

{Shribman Ties Up N.

PimiSH MUSIC

Dance Stands for
Cfliarles

L

and

taken over Wilburs-on-the-Taunton,the suburban ballroom one mile outside of Fall River, Mass., for which
of
basis
the
are
picturcB
Sound
Paramount to go Into Shribman-Hallett paid $30,000.

the desire by
music publishing business.
the
Likelihood is that other sound picture makers will do likewise.
Whether or not E. C. Mills, as
trustee for the music publishers,
manufacturers get
let the talker
away with murder on the present
terms of a five-year contract, there
film people's
is no doubt in the
minds that at the expiration of

Shribman also owns Gharleshurst,
Salem Willows,' and controls the

Nutting'STon-the-Charles,
another rlyersicle dance place at
l^altham, Mass. This insures three
weekly stands for Shribmari's ace
lease

time they will have to pay
considerably more for the same

of

band

attriactlon

in

Doubles Chi Ballroom

Hallett

iniinagor for
his orchestra, has

New England

ballroom territory.

Starting

every week.

Lyman

right.

Warner Brothers has

Dreyfuss brothers,, of Harms, Inc.,
picits bid for Jack Robbins'

—

-

I

——
r

FLOCKS FO

By Abel
johnny Marvin

Among

Life

Vitaphone,

Commercial Users on
Columbia Network

of their itineraries.
Sept. 14, the secoi]d unit; com-

Gladys Rice, South Sea
Ronnie Laddies (vocal
Harry
trio), Christine Phlllipson,
Haydeh and Kathleen Stewart gO

prising

islanders,

.

This comedian whips acrcss
couple of Tin Pan Alley home-runs
100 radio artists making porisonal
in "Old Man Sunshine (Little Boy
Held this
[Blue Bird)", coupled with a! power- appearance in the concert
ful fox-trot ballad, "If You Don't season.
Love Me." Some trick jazzique acthe
compahiment is in evidence for
musical background on Victor No
Girl"
1

Ellington's virtuosi of the "blues"
into such indigo classics as '"Tisho-

KayBcr's Chicago Band

On

.

Disk Reviews

those

comnioncement

on the air and take to the concert
stages immediately thereafter.
Last week Graham McNamee,
Mathilde Harding, National Light
Opera Quartet, Arcadie Rirkenholz,
Kather.ine Tift- Jones and Georgia
Price weuie on for an hour and go
on t6ur as a distinct unit.;
• George Engles, now in charge of
a
NBC's concert bureau, plans to have

RADIO USE

WHN

catalog.
.

and 'low-^downer

•'rneanei'"

jazz-hounds get the better thiey are
and even if they do break up the
Variety mob at its typewriters of
Monday midnights, in the words of
the classics, it's plaaaazhure!
With an -introductory mention of
announcer cued
Variety, the

and

theme

Ellington's Local Hit
Ellington and his extremely
jazzists from the Harlem

black-and-tan, the Cotton Club, can
play for the Variety bunch any time
The dirtier a.na
until unconscious.

been,

units

.

RADIO RAMBLES
Duke

cert Buroiui

not going on the road
of
Chicago company

the picture houses.

torrid

1

Radioing "Show

21609.

J.

mingo Blues" and "San" and that
rendition of the immortal Handy's

Some

Making

National Broadcasting and Conis launching its. concert
by devoting special ether
hours to the talent prior to. the

Davis hotel

"Good News" after the show completes its run at the Selwyn. He
will probably go for a jaunt around

New

acting Independently.
This explains Par's desire to go
with
Into music publishing business

ture

the

in

'

Is

the

with

Artists

Personal Appearances

been tloubling at the

room

agement.

Concert Bureau Wili

Have 100

until recently, when he walked out
after having .trouble with the man-

winter season.

bartered away too cheaply in the
Electrical
Mills' contract with the
Research Products, Inc. It is known
that Fox, M-G-M and Paramount
have conferred on musical copy-

N. B. C.

•

Lyman had
Oriental

that

Music men are now making the
barbest of what is deemed a poor
was
gain. Feeling is that music

BY HOUR ON AIR

Chicago, Sept. 11.
Sept. 29, Abe Lyman
and his on-.hestra will double from
"Good News" into the Aragon and
Trianon ballrooms for Saturday
night. Arrangement c^xlls for Lyman
to play two hours at each place,
alternating from one to the other

Cleveland, Sept. 11.
Radio fans who keep their
loud speakers screechipg into
the wee .hours will have to
quiet down in Newton Falls,
O. Orders have gone out from
an inditrilant mayor that the
static. pui-.voYors riiust be muffled or turned off altogether
after 9;30 p. m. If they're not
the owners will be arrested for
maintaining a public nuissince.
Even player pianos have been
ordered, spft-pcdalod or shut
off at the same hour.

Hallett comes into Arcadia ballYork, Dec. 31, for the
room.

privileges.

57

Lyman "Good News" Band START CONCERT UNITS

9:30 Radio Curfew

Shribman,

iial Hallett

VARIETY

Columbia Broadcast
Chicago, Sept. 11.
ing System's accounts are running
Joe Kayser, formerly m. c. at "St. Louis Blues" is ab.solutely the wild in signing up the cream of
moduindigo
Gity,
rhythmic
Kansas
in
gasp
last
Midland,
Loew's
entertainer talent for its. commera; record
opened at the Merrie Gardens ball- lations. What a bear of Columbia;
hours. La Pallna,, through the
He has a it would make. Victor or Harlem cial
room here, Sept. 8.
William Morris Agency, has George
or Brunswick should get the
orchestra.
12 -piece
Duke ot Jazz to "can" his arrange- Jessel, Jay C. Flippen, Miller and
ment of "St. Louis Blues" and not Lyles, George Price, and others set.
of the

I

.

P: McEvoy*s"Show.. Girl," in

tabloid dramatized form, goes on
Leo Reisman
the a;ir as the Eveready Hour's raReisma'ri is the Paul Wlilteman of
dio feature Sept. 25, over a- network
by
imported
Boston, having been
is the broadthe Waldorf-Astoria, management of 20 stations.
The author will also
for the summer season in New cast central.
York. He returns to Beantown next make his radio debut.

WEAP

week. While here Reisman turned
Radio adaptation pf a best .seller
out a mess of dahsapation, notable
among which are "In 'a; Bamboo is a departure for commevcial ether
only release it as a race record but
The. kolster radio people will sA
accounts.
and
also on the general schedule
Vincent Lope? and his Garden" and ".'Cause I Feel Lowtei-nate
with
fox-trots
Down," both sprightly
it will top anything preceding it in
original orchestra with a Life funr
vocal refrain on Colunibia No.' 1467.
It's a jazz rhapsody that in
sales.
The humor weekly will have
f est.
From L. A. to Watertown
si5ires the jazz epicure to superlative
talent like Bob Benchley, its drsf
Watertown, N. Y., Sept. 11.
Iravea.
A. A P. Gypsies
matic critic, and Eddie Cantor
Bill Green, organist at the Egyp-.
This radio ensemble, conducted by
dual
this
in
tied
up
others
among
Wizard of the Strings
Reisman's Polite Stiiff
Horlick, plugs the, greatest tlan, Los Angelesr' has been enHarry
Life.
radio plug for Kolster and
In contrast to -the barbaric Afra
chain grocery syndicate in -the
for the local Olympic sucA surprise radio feature Is Al world, hence the billing. As Bruns- gaged
Vitaphone and Recording merican rhythms, Leo Reisman's po
ceeding Harry F. Pearl;
Monday, Sept. 17, on the wick artists, this semi-concert aglite syncopation from the Waldorf- Jolson
Artist
Peairl goes back to Buffalo to en-r
satisfiactory
produces
Astoria on WJZ proves the more first of a series of 26 Vitaphone grregation
gage in real estate.
Keith Theatre, Sept 9
that the native Negro is best quali- hours on the Columbia chain. May dance music with a couple of fetch
"Ro
fied to interpret the off-beat indigo McAvoy,
Barrymore and Ing waltzes, "Chiquita" and Fi'ank
Lionel
Ist half, Columbus, O.
Lewis James and
rhythms of his own creation and other flicker and talker Vita stars sette."
Last half, Canton, O.
Munn, respectively, tenor the vocal
evolution.
Vitaphone, as refrains. '
will follow Jolson.
USES B & D
Reisman's is a type of dansapa
with the otlier network bookers on
It is curious to note how Tin Pan
tion altogether satisfying for more
around
chain
the
pays
Columbia,
Alley history is being made and reconas
conservative company such
the 30
made in the "Chiquita" song Ingregates at the fashionable hostelry, $8,000 for Its facilities on
stance. It's by L. Wolfe Gilbert and
featuring a wealth of melody but station coast-to-coast hook-up.of the rare
Jolson is understood to hold a Mabely Wayne, and one
not at. the expense of satisfactory
exceptions where -a follow-up or
hours
four
any
for
contract
Free
rhythms.
$30,000
Catalog
48-Page Ills. Banjo
sequel song is not only equal In
broadcast
to
this season he cares
merit to Its predecessor, but even
Another of Lew White's excellent on behalf of a Chicago radio accesr- superior. Such is the case also in
this time
CO. organ recitals on Saint-Saens
sory company.
"King for a Day," an Infinitely betprocomprised an all
ter song than the bftnal "Laugh,
INCORPORATED
gram of compositions including the
Clown, Laugh," and "In My Bou
imniortal arias from "Samson and
quet of. Memories," which, too, dis
Delilah" and "The Swan."
that a follow-up
Canned Radio Programs proved the theorjr hitdom.
"Memoisong cannot attain
Rolfe Back at D'Or
ries" is patently a paraphrase of
Linking of Bound films with radio "Among My Souvenirs."
B. A. Rolfe and his thoroughly
the is the enterprise of Radio Producfrom
purveyors
dance
satisfying
Organists
Palais D'Or are back at the pop- tions, of New Yoxk, which will "canPaul Whiteman's Rhythm Boys
ular' restaurant once iagain. Rolfe's musical programs on celluloid sound
in
With the jazz king transplanting
midday dance recitals again feature tracks so that these can be projected himself to the Columbia, his Rhythm
the early afternoon programs daily
are dittoing on the same label.
carBoys
and
studio
In a broadcasting
In addition to the evening broadThey do their distinctive vocal synOne knows Rolfe's voice so ried through -the microphone into copation on No. 1455 with a couple
casts.
an
ether.
that
nowadays
the
the
air
on
well
of original ditties titled"We-Da-Da
Solo Organist
At the same time, Radio Prodiic
announcement of his nanrie is almost
(Ev'rybody's Doln' It Now)" and
needless.
tions will photograph musical units "That's Grandma."
Keith-Albee Theatres
for booking in theatres like any
YORK CITY
Frankie Mastert
Jimmy Cirr's Stuff
talker.
subject
other short
This western dance purveyor with
1B6.8
Jimmy Carr and his band make
Primarily, the company will con
his orchestra is producing some
whoopee on the half hour just pre«
E««t •f Broadway
,
the enter
canning
with
itself
cern
WHN.
oh
great dance stuff on the Victor.
ceding Ellington, also
bookand
artists
name
artist,
of
tainment
Relatively new as a Victor
J.
The Silver Slipper bandma-stet does
there
his initial impression warrants the
his own announcing and also essays ing the electrical recording
FKATCRINO
other rea vocal number on occasion, the im- of to the lesser radio stations, and Immediate release of the
Organ Novelties
cordings, which were doubtless repressions thereof being spotty and thus make possible the creana of en
corded in a batch. This lime he has
depending on the choice of selec- tertainment for, hinterland broad
86th ST,
The Outstanding Song Hits
(Cry Baby, Don't
Baby
"Don't
Cry;
tiion.
from the.^
casters.
Cry)" tind"ls It Gonna Be Long?"
YORK
Monday night it could have been
Adolph F. Linden, president of .as his fox-trot assignments. The
New 1928 Earl Carroll's
happier, the Insistent vigor of the
type
of
a
former is a "No No Nora"
American Broadciasting Co.,
^'Vanities"
[Songster nullifying his otherwi.se the
song, and both are f-nergetic fourPilcl.flc Coast chain and Chjlrjes A^
"
favorable impression.
dL nee tmtrg; " Coats, president of Radio Produc- four
''Bliie
Masters seems to h.ave forsaken
Thanks to C, C. M.
tions, are allied in this venture. the idea of flo.ssy orchestration, goInspiring a Thought
.Free practice airoiiKed .for Btudentf
Albert Von Tilzer.' and 'Seymour Linden's Pacific Coast network of mg in foi- simple rhythmic arrangein a Lifedme
"Once
of
Seattle;
K,TR,
Phone Nevens OOlS
wealth
honost-toreal
disclosed
a
comprising
producing
and
WOR,
stations,
ments
Brown,
KEX, Portland, gosh dance disks,
popular song hit material of yes- KGA, Spokane;
"Raquel"
KYA, San Francisco, and
teryear, which they turned but be- Ore.;
291 lilncoln Place,
Nick Lucas
Sing Them— Play Them—
tween them. It inspires the thought KMTR, Los Angeles, will b© the
EtROOKT.TN, N. T.
The crooning troubadour is just
Buy Them
that many an old time hit song
initial bookers of these, canhied radio loo
with a heW Brunswick
bad
ballads,
smith cannot seem to duplicate his programs.
sentimental
of
qu.'irtet
RpBBiNS Music CorforaxionI
royalty penchant in the present day
"When You Said 'Good-Night' " and
"You're a Real Sweetheart" as one
rhythms, modulations and lyric con
couplet and "Just Like a Melody"
structlons.
Cafe's Dramatic Skits
At the WurHtzer
end "For Old Time'.s Sake" as anVon Tiller and Brown are typical
Lucas' song interpretations
C. Norton Bellak, who operates other.
brother, Harry,
Al's
anoma,
this
of
Keith.Albee
in the east Sixties, are ever distinctive, made more so
one of the great pop songwriters the Villa Venice
number.'*.
THE FOKMER
capactiy, building by intelligent selection of
WHITE PLAINS THEATRE
extant, Who has a past catalog is increasing his
contemplates putting
Henry Therrein
that reads like a who's who of song a stage and
in addition to
K
sketches
Charles
Roxy,
dramatic
the
Ditto
currently
at
ORCHESTRA
on
tenor,
Th'iH
another.
hits, is
It's a Continental bas a
orking recording voice. He
NOW KNOWN AS
Harris or Fred Fisher, with the lat- a floor show.
will gf:t far, Impros.sing unmistakwith idea.
ter breaking his dull streak
minor disk label, thp HarFeature Organist
Alterations have commenced for ably on a
"Dance of the BJue Danube."
No. 712, with two. picture
mony
Abel.
night.-^.
club
AT
the coming night
theme songs. Ono is "Angela Ml.a,"
from "Stroft Angel," and the other
Keith's Hippodrome
l.s "Revenge," the new Lewis-YoungV
YORK
VOICE
AIEING
Ak.'^t ballad, written around a forthYOJNG CAEUSO
COMELETIN^i^SMMMJiR .-ENEGYPTIAN
Enrico Caru soT Jir^ ""win^^brbadcasr
Chtcago, "Sept. 11^
AT
GAGEMENTS
bettf-r song a.s
Sept. 10. He is play- mona," which wa.s a
BALLROOM, OCEAN PARK,
Verne Buck, for several years from
a song than the picture was a picCAL.
m. c. at the Sheridan theatre, and ing vaudeville.
"Revenge" without any returf-,
Enrico, Jr., was educated in Eng- fif-clion on nn im.S'"^n and unknown
recently signed by Balaban & Katz,
here entr^rcd film qiifilKy— is- m strong \v;iltz h^\coming
upon
and
Krueger
land
reiiture Orgnnist i>t U»e
Bennie
with
Brunswick Recording
will alternate
He's a lad '.'ind a. viilujiltle iidv:ui<'<.' ii^' ril
Culvf;r Military Acadeniy,
between the TivoH and Uptowji the
.

.

'

ROY SMECK

.

I

1

SILVER BELL

BANJOS

I

THE BACdNBANJO

GROTONjCONN.

WEAF

I

I

Leading

New Yrok

PAUL BRASS

A CHOP HOUSE
OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT
WEST 48TH STREET

I

.

.

.

NEW

W.

I

GILROY

1

PROCTOR'S
NEW

1

•

JOHN GART

.

.

,

^

I

•

Shadows

.

i

,

ORGAN STUDIO

JACK SKELLY

-

HERB WIEDOEFT

WALTER WILD

(

JESSE STAFFORD

And

NEW

WBKO

Howard Warren

Albee Theatre, Brooklyn

—

atre«.

baritone.

1

alr"!id-.

fi'i

tlif-

.fi-;.1

lire.

His Orchestra

.

VARIETY

OB

Wednesday, September

Harmon, M., Club MIrador. Washington.
Harris, Sid. Wardman Park H., WSah.
Harrison, J., Rendezvous, Toronto,

Bands and Orchestras
Routes for Next

Week

ML

202

Pleasant

Ave.,

*
London, Ont., Canada.
Harvey, Cope, Cinderella B., Chicago.
Hayes. Ed, Alhambra T., N. Y. C.
Heald. H., Calvin, Northampton. Mass.
Heldt, Horace, Grand-Lake T.. Oakland
C»l.

(Sept. 17)

H—

.

included.'

'.

Appel, Oscar. The Cathay, Balttmorei.
A. C.. Buffalo.
Armbruster. J. L..
Arcadians. Grey stone B., Dayton, O.
Arcadia Syncbpatora (C. Gdfcerton), 2004

delphia.
Davis, Meyer, ICOO

Addison

St;. Phlla.
'Gtis. Ambassador H.. L.

Amhelm.

Box

Astoria, Jo, P. O.

A.

308, Coral Gables,

Atlctns, A, P..
S.,

86M

Davis

Davison.

W..

Davison,

o

Rainbow Gardens.
Capitol T.,

Del.,

Lk>u1s-

Denny,' Jack, Mt. Royal, Montreal.
Deterlch, Roy, Avalon T., Chicago.
Dexter. F., Wisconsin Roof, Milwaukee.
Doerr, Clyde, WEAF. N. Y. C.
Domino Orch., 22 4th St., Troy, N. Y.
Donnelly. W. H.. 230 Olenwood Ave., B.
Donnelly. H.. Parody C, N. Y. C.

Baldwin. P.. Frontenac. Quebec, Can.
Bard, Jos., Golden Peasant R., Balto.
Barnard, B^. 330 W. Morrell St.. Jaickson,
Mich.
B*rrlnger, Don. Calico Cat B., Miami.
Barrett, H., Seneca H., Rochester, N. T.

C,

Ohl.

Coliseum,

Tacoma.
Dumoht, A.. Paramount, N, Y. C.
Dougherty, D6c, Lido C., Washington.
.

.

Dytch. H.. 408

.

Eddy, Wes., LoeWs Palace T., Wash.
Edwards, Gus C, Terrace Gardens, Chi;
Elsenbourg. Dok, .dbetiard-Colonlal R..

'

Bartlett, O., Book-Cadlllnc, Detroit.
Barsley, Beonar, Montauk Point. Montaiik,
t. I.
Bailie. Joe, 80 No. 14th St.. Newark. N. «.
Bastlan. Walt., State T.. Cetrolt.
!

Boston.
Elinor,

Carle,

.

•

Bauduci J;. 1101 N. White St.. New
Orleans.
Bauer. F.~ I,, 87 Qrmond St., Rochester.
H. T.
Baum, Babe, 228 Rose St., Reading. Pa.
Bay State Acea (Al Relyea). 8 Mohawk
t.. Cohoea, N. T.
Beale, Bob, Athena Club, Oakland, Cat.
Beckley, T., 102 E. 8tb St.. WUmlncton,
Del.
BelB«eo, AI, Senate T., Cblcasb.
IBenavle, Sam, Capltol T., Detroit.
Berce, W. E.. 87 Grand Ave., EncleWooA,
.

.

K.

J.

geles.

^Elklns,

Ont.
Black,

CastlllUn

Ed..

Pelham,

Royal,

723T E. fefferton Ave..

'.

.

Bloom, Leon, United- Artists

Blumenthar*

Orcb..

.

T., Cbl.

Sovereign

Hotel.

lento, Cal.
Brambllla,

M„

St.

Fabello, P., Loew'e Tth Ave., N. T. C.
Farrell, F., Inn, 4 Sheridan 6q., N. T. C.
Fay. Bernard. Fay's, Provlaence.
Feeney. J. M., 228 B. lltb St.« Oakland.
,

Cal.

^Fenn, F.

O..

Caton Ave., B'klyn,

1743

Jackson, Harry. 74 West e9th St., N.Y.C.
Jackson. J., Rainbow Gardens, Miami.
Jackson's Jazz, 13 Chestnut St., OloVersvllle, N. Y.
Janis, Fred, Turkish Village C:, Cbl.
Janover. A. L., 1255 Grant Ave., N, T. C.
jfedel, U.. 470 Hawthorne Ave., Newark,
N. J.
Jehle, John, 7S Drigga Ave.. Brooklyn.
Jenks, Ft., Granada T., San Francisco.
A.
Jockers. M. M.. 409 West 102d St.,
Johnson, Arnold, .Apollo Theatre, N. Y. C.
Johnson, C. Small's Paradise, N. T. C.
Johnson, Johnny, Pennayl. H.; N. Y. C.
Johnston; O. W.. 48 Ore re Ave., Ottawa.
Johnstone, Jack, Alamo C; Chl.
Jones, Isham,' Congress H.. Chicago.
Jordan, Art, 6241 Norwood St., Phlla.
Jorgensen, Ruth. 1230 Sheldon St., Jackson, Mich.
Joy, Jim, Muehlebach H., K. C.
Joyce, Ted, Lo'ew's State T.. St. L.

Braunsdort Orch., Oil 22d St., GalVestoB.
Breeskin, Daniel, Earle T., Washington.
B'Way Collegians, Walled ~Lake B., De-

troit.

Melody

Boys,

Rose

Gardens,

Del.

Broudy, Dave, Grant T., Pittsburgh.
Brow. Sam. Dance Box, F;hlladelphla.
Brower, Jay, ETtate T., Fresno.
Brownagle. T., 023 9tbi St., Harrlsburgb,
.

Bryant, W. H., 1528 S. Cth St., Terre
Baute. Ind.
Buck, Verne, Sheridan T., Chicago.
Buckeye Wonders, 815 So. Main Bt
Akron, O.
Buloswkles Califs., Eagle B., Milwaukee
»
Burk, Mllo, Brockton, Mass.
Burke, Chick. Amesbury, Mass.
Burke, F.. LIndo Inn, Chicago.
Burtnett. E.. Blltmore H.. Los Angeles:
Busse, Henry. RIIey's-on-Lake, Saratoga,
K. Y.
Butler, Mel, Davenport, Spokane.

..

Kalamazoo. Mlcb.
Fisher, Max, Mayan T., L. A.
Fisher, Mark, Variety. Chicago.
Fogg, A.. M., 174 Beacon St., Portland,
Me.

•

Foot*,
Ind.

Brown's Club, French. Lick,

R.,
.

.

Forbes, Lou. Denver T., Denver.
Forbsteln, Leo, Warner Bros.. T,, Holly-

wood, Cal.
FranclscI, Ivan, Cleveland H.. Cleveland.
MUt, California T., San Jose,
Cal.
.
Franko, Nahan, Paramount H., N. Y. C.
Freed, Carl, 29 S. Orange Ave., Newark.
FYlary, George. Rockland. Mass.
Frldkln; Bob, Roseland B. R., N. Y. C.
Friedberg. Theodore, Majestic H., N. Y. C.
Friedman, Al, Mayrtower R., N. Y. C.
Friedman, J., Morgan Club, W. C2d St.,

Franklin,

Kahn, Art, Harding T., Chl.
Kahn,.'Herman, TlvoU T., Newark, K.

Madison

St., Chicago.
Kats, Al, 40 B. Front St., Newport, Ky.
Kats' Kittens, care of M. C. A.. N. T. C.
Katsman, liouim, 892 Audubon Ave.,
N. T.
Kaufman, W., 28 N. lOtb St., Lebanon.

Pa.

Kay, Oao., Olympla

Fred,

401

B'way,

Camden

.

'

Haven.

Carato, Eta, Flotilla Club, Pittsburgh.
Cerny, John, BelmOnt. Chicago.
Cervone.
Izxy,
003 filackstone Bldg.,
nttsburgb.
Cbnstian, Tommy, Forrest H., N.- Y. C,
Christie, U. J.. 1831 N. Ormsby Ave..
tx>uisvllle.

Kemp, Hal, Manger H., N. Y. C.
Kentner, H., BenJ. Franklin. H., Pblla.
Kenln. H.. Multonomah H.. Portland. Ore.
Keystone Serenaders, Od. Riviera T., De-

Wayne, Abagon B.
Kings Melody, 88 Mueller

ra

H

Co'hen. Richard. Vahderbllt
N. T. C.
Cole, H., Swanee Club, 'N. Y. C.
Coleman, Emll, 822 W. ]S7th St:, N. Y. C.
Collegian Serenaders. Far East R.. Cleve.
Commanders, Variety, N. Y.
Condelorl, A„ Adelpbl H., Philadelphia.
Confrey, 55ez, care M. C. A., N. Y. C.
Conklln. Richard, Lotos Club, Wash.
H.
489 Central Ave.,
Connelly,
R.^
irldgeport. Conn.
T. C.
Conrad, H., 1088 P»rk Ave..
Frits.
Maple 'View, Flttsfleld.
Cooley.

N

St.,

Orleans Owls, H. Roosevelt, N. O.
Novak, P. J.. 125 S; E. 1st Ave., Miami.
Novlt, Jules, Parody, Chicago.

Octavet Ore, 35 Duffleld St.. Bklyn, N. Y.
O'Hare, H., 20 W. Jackson Blvd., CM.
O'Hare, Husk & Orch, Stevens Hotel, Chicago,

L.

Klrkeby. Ed, McAIpln H., N. Y. C.
Kerr, Chas., Golden Dragon, Phlla.
Kline, M.. S4S8 Spruce St..' Philadelphia.
Knecbt. Jos., -Variety, N. Y. C.
Xnelsel, E., Blltmore H., Atlanta.
Knutson, Brllng, President H., K. C.
Kosarln, H.. Hua do Ouvldor, 153,- Rio da
Janeiro.

Lou, Chicago T.. Chl.
Kraus, Arthur, 1482 Broadway, N. T. C.
Krausgrill, Walt, Balconades D. H., 8. P.
KoslofT,

,

Ansonla C. Cfhlcago.
Krazy Katz Ore., 1701 Green St., RarKrans,

Bll,

rlsburg. Pa,
'

J., Plaza T., Worcester. Mass.
Galllccchlo, Jo., 0200 Sheridan Rd.. Cbl
Oarber, Jan., 1587^ C'way, N. Y. C.
Gardner, C. C, 1527 N. 24tb St.. Lin-

Galvln. J.

Neb.

Gasparre, Dlcic, Pavilion Royal. Valley
Stream, L. I.
Gaul. Geo., 2115 Madison Ave., Baltimore,
Gay, Ira, 845 So. B'way, L. A.
Oegna Mlsha, Forum Theatre, li. A.
Geldt, Al, 117 S. N. J. Ave., Atlantle

Krueger, Art, Wisconsin H., Milwaukee.
Krueger. Bennle. Uptown T., Chicago.
P O Box 404, New BedMass.
Kvale, Al.. Oriental T.. Chl.

Gerunovltch,
3.

Tom, Roof Garden, B.

R.,

F.

GUI, Joe, Congress H., St. L...
GUI, E.,. Bamboo Gardens, Cleveland.
OUIIgan's Orcb.. Grand Dansant. Cincinnati.
•

Giants Nathan, 145
Ola.ser.

"V7.

Hen, Arrowhead

45tb
Inli.

N.Y.C.

St.,

N, Y.

GolT, Mark, Brlggs R., Detroit.
Goliien, ICrnio, Variety, N. Y.
Goldberg, Geo., Celestial R.. Bay

C

Shore

Park, Baltimore, Md.
Goldkelte, Jean, Book Tower, Detroit.
•GoldkettOf J.. Pla-Mor B. R., K.
Gonzales, S. K., 310 B. 4tb St., Santa

a

.
Ana. Cal.
Good, Dave, Boulevard T., XiOS Angelea
Goodrich SUvertown Cord, .Goodrlcb Bldg..

N,. Y.

C.

Gordon. Herb, Adelphia H., Phlla.
Gorman, Ross. 1578 B'way, N. Y. C.
Gorrell, Ray, care Qoldkette, Detroit.
Oott. Tom, Astor H., N. Y. C.
Green, A. J., 340 West 83d St., L. A.
Green, Jacques, RIts Towers, N. Y. C.
Greystone Orch., Greysione H., Dayton.
Grosso, 81 St. James SI., Elmhurat, L. I.
Ouenette, Lou, 18 St. Angela St., Quebec.
Gurnlck, Ed, 84 Reynolds Ave., Providence.

Ounzendorfer, W;, Whitcomb H„ .3. F.
Guterson, Wald.. Solomon's D. H., L. A.
Outterson, M,. Valencia T.. Baltimore.
Coons, Del, Tea Gardens C, Detroit.
Coon-Sandera, The Dells, Chi.
H
CoDp, Pythian' Temple, Brockton, Mass.
Hagen. Cdas, Pelham Heatb Inn, PelCornwell, P., Loew'a Syracuse, N. Y,
ham, N. Y.
-^Cowan,_Lynn, T. and D. T., Oakland.
Ooyle. L7^H7r51»"Srl0tH"gf;T"EMtl5wrP*-^ ^HaU;^Georgef=-Varlety.-=.N,=-Tr^G,
Hall, Sleepy, Venetian Garden, Montreal.
Craig, Francis, Hermitage H., Nashville.
Hallett, Mai.' 283 Essex St.. Sat^m, Mass.
Craig, Mel.^ Leverloh Towers H., BrookHammond, Jean. Sky Room, Milwaukee.
Ira. N. T. *
Hamilton, Spike, Terrace Garden, Chi.
Armorx, Mlddietown,
Crescent Orob.,
Hamm. Fred, care ot M. C. A.; N. Y. CK. T.
Hamp,
Johnny,
Westchester-BIltmore,
Crumley, Geo., Broad Manor, Columbus.
Crawford. "Buxi," fliai New York Are., N. Y. C.
Handler, Al, Lincoln Tavern, Chl.
M. W.. Washington.
Hand,
Armin, Piccadilly T., Chi.
Crawford, Jh6k, Steel Pier, Atlantic City.
Bob.
200
W.
Haring,
67th St.. N. Y. C.
Crawford. Thomas L.. Wichita. Kan.
Harkness, Eddie. 2020 Franklin St., S. F.;
Cullen, B. B)., 814 E. Btb St., South Boe•

:

Talt's-at>the-Beach,

S.

F.

Pace, George C. RoSevllle, O.
Paleman, Dan, Black Cat R., N. Y. C.
Panlco, Lou, Paradise B. R.. Chicago.
Parisian Red Hehds, 28 W. North St.,
Indianapolis.
Pastemackl, Steve, Lulgl's R., Detroit.
.

.

.

Payne, Al, 460 Meigs St.; Rochester.
Pearl, Morey, 203 Hunting Ave., Boston.
Peerless Orch., Monmouth St., Newport,
Ky.
Perluss, Abe, Rose Room, Los Angeles.
Peterson, B.. Tlvoll T.. .Michigan City,
Ind.
Pfelffer's Orch.. 1348

Lents,

Al., 1090 President St., BrookN. Y.
Lenzberg, JUIIus, Hippodrome T.. N.T.C.
Leonard. Harold. CastUllan Gardens, Lyn-

brook, L.

I.

—

Leonard, Harold, Chateau Madrid, N.
.
_
.
r, G.
,
_
Levin, AI, 478 Whalley Ave., New Haven.
Levlne, Ja«k, Cinderella B., Long Beacb,
V

:.

.

.

.

.

.

C, Chicago.
Long, Dick, Curtis H., Minneapolis.
Lopes, Vincent. 1595 Broadway, N. T, C.
Lowe, Burt, Statler H., Boston.
Lowry. Ed. Ambassador T.. St. L.
Lyman, Abe, Selwyn
Chicago.
^L^n, AI, Kings Garden R., Brooklyn,
Lombardo, Guy, 'Orsinada

Lynn, Sammy, 3003 Wlcblta St., Dallas.
Lyons, Al, Loew's State
Los Angeles

M

'

Prado, Fred, American Hoase, Boston.
Prevln, Chas., Roxy Theatre, N. Y. C.
Prince. G., King War I.10 R., Detroit.
Pullen, R. E., 1305 Sellers St., Frank-

Raltano, A.,. 0417 New Utrecht Ave.,
Brooklyn.
Randall, Art, Fontenelle H., Omaha.
Rapp, B., Arcadia, West Haven, Conn.
Rasmusaen, P., 143 Graham Ave., Council

Maltland, J., Garden B., 3188 Sheffield
Ave., Chicago.
Major, F. J., 8007 8d st„ Ocean Park,
Cal.

Maloney, R. B,, 808 Elinor
Tenn.

St..

Knoxvllle,

Mann,

Bluffs,

la,

Rawden,
Reed.
N. Y.

J.

'

T., Detroit.

Taylor, H„ 1010 Chestnut St., Phlla,
TeppuB. J. J., 038 Glenwood Ave., Buffalo.
Terry, Thelma, Ft; Worth Amus. Co.. Ft
Worth.
Thavlv, 1730 Strauh Bldg., Chicago.
Tlbbs, LeRoy. Connie's Inn, N. Y. C.
TIerney Five, Rlttenhouse H., Phlla.
Timothy, Tom. Frivolity Club, N. Y. O.
Tipaldl. Andy, Rltz-Carlton, Montreal.
Tracy-Brown. Ad Sell R.. Omaha.
Turcotte, Geo., 00 Orange St., Manchester, N. H.
.

Vagabonds, Oriole Terrace. Detroit.
Rady, care B. Lown. 1058 B'way,

Vollee,

N. Y. C.

Van Surdam, H. E., Statler H., BuflCalo.
Van der Zanden. Ambassador H., N. Y.
Veo, Harold, McAlpIn H., N. Y. C.
Vescey. Armand, Rltz-Carlton H., N.Y.C.
Voorhees. Don, 320 W. 40th St, N. Y.
:

W
Wndsworth, W., Rainbow Gardens, Chl.'
Walte. Fred, Samovar, Chicago.
Walker, C. E.. Florldlain H., Miami.
Walker,
Ray, 408 Washington Ave..
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Wagner, Sol., Davis H.. Chicago.
Warner, D.,.E^ptian B.. Ocean Pk., Cal.
Warehauer, Frank. Wald. -Astoria, N. Y.
Walsh.
W., 212 B.
Tremont Ave.,
N. Y. C.

Warden. "Tick," Warden's, Aabury P'k.
j;

-

Warlng's Penn., Variety, N, Y.
"Watson, Monk, Wisconsin T., Milwaukee.
Webster. Claude. Tearle Bldg., Saii Diego.
Weede-Meyer Ore., 'WrlghtsvlUei Beach.
N. C.
Weeks, Anson, Mark Hopkins H., B. P.
Weems. Ted, Muehlebach H., K. C.
Werner, Ed, Michigan T., Detroit.
Wesley, Jos., 317 12tb Ave.. Milwaukee.
West, R.. Ambassador H., L. A.
Whldden, Ed. 120 DIkeman St., B'klya.
Whlteman. Paul, 1560 B'way, N. Y. C.
Whitman. Ken, Palace ^T., Dallas.
.

.

Wilson.
Wilson,. Charles. Castle Inn, N. Y. C.
Wilson, Clare. Madison Gardens, Toledo.
Wilson. P.. Marcell Country Club, Passdena.
Wlnebrenner, W. B., 267 Frederick Bt,
Hanover,. Pa.
Wintz. Julie, Knickerbocker Grill, N. Y. C.
WIttsteln. Eddie, New Haven.
Wolf. Rube, Loew'a Warfleld T., Saa
Franclaco.
Wolfe, Leo, Vanity Fair, Chicago.
Wolshan; J., El Patio B. R.. S. P.
Wunderllch, P., 1809 Ocean Ave., Bklya,
Wylle, AlUster, Coronado H., St L.
.

Yates, Danny, Windsor H., Montreal.
Yoder, A., Blltmore H., Coral Oablee,
Fla.

Yellman, Duke, Mah Jongg Inn, .9Stb St.
A Broadway. N. Y. C.
Yoiing, L., 1860 Prospect PI., Bklyn; N. T.
Young. Lacey Bd, Janasen's Hofbrau,
.

Pa.

Phlla.,

Youngman.

H.. 883 01st St, B'klyn, IT.T.

WEST COAST NOTES

'

Relsman,

Palace H.,

H..

1st

Leo,

S.
St.,

.

P.
Rensselaer,

Waldorf-Astoria

H.,

N. Y. C.
Renard, Jacques, Cocoanut Grove, Boston.
Reser. Harry, 148 W. 4flth St., N. Y. C.
Rythm Roamcrs, care Chas. Mack.
Rlcd. Aldo. Rltz-Carlton H., N. Y. C.
Rich, Fred, Variety. N. Y. C.
Rlckltta. J. C, Kosciusko, Miss.
Rlnes, Joe, Elks H., Boston,
Rlttenbaud, J., W. Artists T., Detroit,
Rlzzo, Vincent, Sylvanla H., Phlla.
Rodemlch. Gene, Metropolitan T'., Boston.
Roesner, Walt. Capitol T., N. Y. C.
Rohde. Karl. Loew's Orpheum, Boston.
Roky, Leon. Syracuse H., Syracuse.
Rolfe,' B.
A.. Palais D'Or
48tb St.,
N. Y. C.
Romanelll, I., King Edward H.. Toronto.
Romano, P., DeWltt Clinton H., Albany.
Rose,. Irv,

(Continued from page 28)

,

,

Bill,

director, persuaded him to
play the heavy in a sequence. It
first experience before the camera.

zinger,

was Gallaghan's

Lucien Prival added to "AdoraN.

tion." F.

Scott, former British air
officer, engaged by Par as technical
advisor on "Four Feathers."

Capt.

M-G will produce a sequel to
"Dancing Daughters" as a Cosmopolitan

special.
to

be called

will

It

John Rob-

"The Big Brass Band."
ertson

direct.

Statler H., St. L.

Rose-Taylor,

Montmartre,

Hollywood,

Rosebrook. Shad, Pantagea T.. B. P.
Rosen, Paul, Bamboo Inn, Chicago.
Rosenthal,
Harry,
Stelnway
Hall,
N. Y. C.
Rothschild, Leo, 308 W. 14th St.. N. Y. C.
Royal Novelty Six, 2333 N. 22d St., Phlla.
_ Rubin, ^Benny,_ Egyptian T., Los Angeles.
RupoU. Carl. Iliyervlew UV.' ChTcagoV
Russell, B., King Cotton H., Greensboro.

George Fawciett added to "Fancy
Baggage," W. B.

Thelma Todd

Merwyn Leroy

in "Ritzy Rosie,"
directing, F. N.

Louise Dresser sighed by Fox to
long-term coatract,,
,

Earle Fox, Sylvia Fields and Dorothy McGowan, in "Badgers," Fox,

S
Sanborn, Ed, lioew's T., Montreal.
Sands, P., 210 Itldgewood Ave., B'klyn.
Sears, Jierry, Strand T., N. Y. C..
Schmltt, Fred, RIalto T., Denver.
Schooler, Dove, Rlvcrdale, N. Y.
Schwartz, U. J., 810 Court St., Fremont,
Ohio.
Scott, L, W., COO Dltbert Ave., SpringHeld, O.
Scottl, v., Park central H., N. Y. C.
Seldel, Emll, Loew's Palace T., Indianapolis.
Seldenitian, Sid. Mayflower H., Wash.

Salinger, Abe, President H., A. C.
Selllnger, Henry, Drake H., Chicago.
Selvln. Bon, Columbia, 1810 B'way, N. Y.
Setaro, A., Granada T.. S. F.
.
.Seven Aces, Baker H.. Dallas.
Severl, GIno, California T., S. P.
Sheffers, H. C, Wilbur's, Taunton, Mass.
Shelton, Geo.. Olympic H., Seattle.
Sherman, Maurie, Sherman H., Chicago.
Silverman, D., Mls.sourl T., St, Louis.
Pimons, Seymour, Hollywood T., Detroit.
SmIth-McDoweli, Palmer's Pk., Bath,

GelJ, 78 E. 88th St., N. Y. C.
Mich.
Marburger, H., 348 Knight St., Reading,
Smith. LeR., Walton Roof, Phlla,
Pa.
Smith, Harl, Blossom Heath Inn, Detroit.
Marsh, Chas.. Ft. Pitt H., Pittsburgh.
Smith,
M.,
Venetian
Gardens. Palm
Jktarkey, JR„_-;Eilaltjfle Dance. Hill St. A Beach,
0th, L. A.
~Smblfn^'S;rl80'"WrBa5Ktel-A^erAkronrO.
Marks, Gerald, Tuller H., Detroit.
Goudera, Jackie, Olympla H., Seattle.
Mason, Bobble (Miss). New China R.,
Specht, Paul, 1S8S Broadway, N. Y. C.
Younp.stown, Ohio,
Splelman, M., Harbor Inn, Rockaway,
Masters, Frank, Uptown T., Chicago.
N. Y.
May, Cllft. Beach H., Coronado Beacb,
Spitalny, Phil, Stanley T., Pittsburgh,
Cal.
Spltalny, H. Leopold, Chicago T., Chl.
Maiy, Hugh, Tacoma P., Covington, Ky.
Spitalny, M., Statler H., Cleveland;
McAlplneers, Hotel McAlpIn, N. Y. C.
Springer, Leon. 134 Livingston St., B'klyn.
McEnsUy, E. J.. 88 Sylvan St., SpringSt.
Clair Jesters, Prince Edward H.,
Held, Mass.
Windsor, Canada,
MoGay,
Detroit County Club, Detroit.
St Louts Kings, 1.183 E. OSth St., B'klyn.

_

Hollywood

'

°

Macdonald, Rex, Coliseum, St. Petersburg.
Mack, Austin, Golden Pumpkin C, Chl.

Ore.,

Palmetto Ave., To.

Plcclno, A., 860 N. 8th St.. Reading. Pa.
Plpp'a Orcb.. Sullivan's, Edmonton, Can.
Pollock. Ben, Million Dollar Pier, A. C.
Pollock, Ralph. Loew's State, Syracuse.

Levltow, Bernard. Commodore H., N.Y.C.

.cago.

Sunnybrook

Sutherland, Lee, Flor D' Italia C.. S. F.
Sweet. Al, 29 Quincy St., Chicago.
Sweeten, Claude. Golden Gate T.. 3. F.
Sweeten, Owen, West Coast T., Long
Beach, Cal.

ledo.

Cal.

Levy, R. H., .131 Elmer Ave., Schenectady. N. Y.
Light. Enoch, Gaumont Palace, Paris.
LIpschultz, Geo., Royal T., San Francisco.
^Llpsey, M., 1731 Humboldt Blvd., Cbl-

Lincoln,

Williams. Ra., Frolics C, Chicago.
Williams, P., Regal T., Chicago.
Billy, Du Pont H., Wllmlngtoa.

L, A.

Cal.
lyn,

City.

I.

Orlando, Nick, Plaza H., N. Y. C.
Owens, H., Mayfair H., L. A.
Owen, Dale, Capitol T., Flint, Mich.

ford; Phlla,

ton, N. Y.

,

111.

O'Hearn. Trave, LeClaIr H., Mollne, 111.
Olsen. GiRorgo. 20 W. 4:td St.. N, Y. C.
Oppenhelm, W.. Ben]. Franklin H., Phlla,
Original Georgia 0, Danceland, Jamaica,

St.,

Stark, Ferdinand, Curran T., S. F.
Stevens, Les, Loew'a Melba T., Bklyn,
N. Y.
Stock. B.. Moonlight B. R., Canton, O.
Straub, Herb. Buffalo T., Buffalo.
BtrlsBoff, Vanderbitt H., N. Y. C.
Steele, Blue, Peabody H., Memphis.
Stoddard, Harry. Friars' Club,. N. Y. C.
StralRht, Chas., Variety. Chl.
Strickland,
Janasen's
C,
Hofbrau,
N. Y. C.

N.

Chl.
Blnglisai-

Lagasse, P., 018 Merrimack St.,' Lowell,
Mass.
Lange, Harry, Baker H., Dallas.
Lamps, Dell, Capitol T., Chicago.
Lampe, Del, Terrace Garden B.. Chicago.
Landau, Mike, Oakland's Terrace, 00th
St. Sc Broadway, N. Y. C.
Lange, j. V., 27 Abbott St., Lowell, Msaa.
Lanln, H., 2000 W. Olrard Ave., Phlla.
Lanin, Sam, WEAF, 105 Bway, N. Y. C.
Lanln. Sam, Bd. Gateway Casino, C. N. J.
Legler. J. Ed., 1023 Mono St., Fresno,

.

.

Reading,

R.,

Ky,
Funda. Frank, Ten Eyck H., Albany,

'

Houston.
Clay, Barry. Lido C, Chicago.
Cos. F.. 252 W. Douglas St..

N
New

Hermle, Gtb Ave. "T., Seattle.
Ted, Variety. N. Y.
Monty, BIrkhlmers D., Columbus.

King,
King,
King,
King,

'

Naylor, Oliver, 1800 Broadway, N. Y. C.
Neff, Art, 8223 Spruce St.. Philadelphia,

troit.

ford,

.

Claire, Ted, Met. T.,

Haven.

1.

F., St. Louts T., St. Louis.
Prlese, -3. F., Strand T., Stamford, Conn.
Fry, C. M., 0233 Roosevelt Blvd., Pblla
delphla.
Puller, Earl, Lookout House, Covington,

coln,

Carberry. Duke, Walpole, Mass.
Carlln, Bill, Adolphus H., Dallas.
Carpenter, B. J., Blltmore. Miami.
Carr. Jlnimy, Sliver Slipper, N. Y. C.
Carter. F., Majestic, Long Beach, Cal.
Caruso Service .Ore, 1658 B'way. N. Y. C.
Casale, M., 140 Pine St., WllUamsport,
Fa.
Castle, FrAnk. President. S. F.
Causer, Bob, Ithaca H., Ithaca, N. Y.
Cavallaro, John,
20
Irving St.,
New

New

T.,

Kayser, Joe, Midland T., K. C, Uo.
Keegan, Rosa E.. 22 Gold St., Preeport.
L.

Soran-

1101 Prospect Aye.,

Ed.,

1928

12,

Sumner

Oil

Nebr.

Md.

Minlch,

Mitchel, A1-. Minnesota T., Minneapolis.
Moore, Dlnty, Variety, N. Y. G.
Morey, AI, Worth T.. Ft. Worth.
Money, Jack, !)!» Westfleld Rd!. Holyoke.
Morris, Glen, Silver Slipper, Baltimore.
Morris, Mel, ElccadlUy H.. N, Y. C.
Mosher, v., 8137 10th Ave.,. 3. Mlnneap.
Murphy's Skippers. Majestlo H.. Tamaqua. Pa.
Mtjslal. Fred.. Oriental T.. Detroit.

J.

Kalis. H., Lido Venice C., Boston.
Kalcy, Chaa., Granada T.. Chicago.
Kamas, AI, Swanee B. R., Washington.
Kaplan, P. J.. Bamboo Inn., 8222 W.

Krumholz, Q.,

U

Friedman,

-

Caperoon,
K. jr.

C

N. Y.

.

•

land.

ton. Pa.

'

.

,

B'way

flTUmlngton.

Miller, W.. Ritz Carl. H.. Phlla,
Miner- Doyle. 1102 Middlesex St., Lowell,
Mass.
Mills. Floyd, 788 Payette St., Cumber-

U

.

:

Fenton, Carl, 1874 B'way. N. T. C.
Feyl, J. W.. 878 River St., Ttoy. N. T.
Florlto, Ted, Edgewater Beacb H.. Chi.
Fischer, Carl, Majestic, D. H., Detroit.
Fischer. 0. L., 014 So. Westnedge Bt.,

Francis T., San Fran-

cisco.

Woonsocket,

T.,

Felice, RtvOU T., Baltimore,
RulOno. Ctty Park Bd., Baltimore.

lula,
lula.

.

Bobbitt, P. O..- Varsity Inn. Van Wert. O.
Boutelle Brothers, Wlnchendon, Mass.
Boyle. Billy, Copley-Plaza, Boston.
Bradfleld, E. Max, Senator T.. Sacra-

Stadium

C

D«>

Cblcago.

Victor,

„
Indiana Five, Wisconsin H., Milwaukee.
Ipana Troubadours. WEAF. N. Y. C.
lula, Robert P., Southern H., Baltimore,

.

.

A.,

Britain,

'

.

Ellard, Jim. Riviera T., Omaha.
F.
Ellington, Duke, Cotton Club. N. T; C.
Blmwood Band, 872 Van Nostrand At*.,
Jersey City.
Emerson, H.. 11-A S. Elliott .Place
Brooklyn. N. Y.
Engelbart, Jos.. McVlckers T., Chi.
Bppel, 0738 N. 7th St., Philadelphia.
Erdody. Leo, 185 W. 48th St., N. Y. C.
Easlg.
Abe. 1090 St. Nicholas Ave.,
N. Y. C.
Eubank, Philip Lee. Harlln^en, Tex.

•roll.

'

.

New

T..

j

Ellis, F., St. Francis. H., S.

.

Paul. Rice, Houston, Tex.
Berser, W. J.. 0449 Penn Ave.. Plttaburc.
Berger, Herb, Chase H., St. L.
Bergman. Al., 41 Harvard PL, BufTato.
Bergman, D., Webster Hsill, Pittsburgh.
Bemie, Ben, 745 7th Ave., N. T. C.
Bemle, Dave. 740 7tb Ave.. N. T. C.
Bestor, D., Schroeder H.. Milwaukee.
Blaglni. 'H.. Caaa Lome H., Toronto.
Bingham, T. W., IS S. Ryan St., Buffalo.
Blssette, Maclean. Casino, Grand Bend,

.

Los An-

Circle,

.

Bet^vet,

.

Carttaey

Phlla-

,

,

Daytona, Fla.

S. First St..

Lyceum

ton.

Detroit.

Orange, N. J.
Dodd.r John, Kellys Stables
Dornberger, Chaa., Greenwich

.

Imperal Marimba, American House, Bos-

•

CU.

Irwin,
R. I.

Mark's Ave., Bklyn,

331 St.

J.,

B..

Conii.
.

Broadway, N. Y. C,

,

B.

.

Irving,

Walt, Malhstreet T., K. C.

DeLuca,
N. if.

Country C. Tonipa. «

Baer, Moe.. Sherry's, Baltimore.
Bailey, R., 620 So. B'way, Los Anffelea,
Balrd, Ma.vnard. Cristal T., Knoxvllle.
Balsden', H.. Mlramar H.. Santa Monica.

V

.

C,

vlUff.

Bth Ave., Des Moines.

la.

.

J., W., Nbrshore T„ Chlaago.
Indiana T., Indianapolis.
Doc, Drake H.. Chicago.
Oiivls, Kildlo, L^irralhe Hotel,. N. Y. C.
Davis, Meyer. Bellevue-Stratford, Phila-

ria.
Austin,

Holmes. Scotty, Adams, Houqe, Boston.
Holmes, Wright, Martinique H., N. Y, C.
Huntley, Lloyd, Ten Eyck H., Albany.
Hyde, Alex., V?irlety,. New York.

Davidson.

Delbrltlge,

Ajh. Paul. Paramount T.. N. Y. C.

Del.

ton,

Dahtzig, E. J.. 843 Putnam Ave., B'klyn.
D'Artrl's Oroh., 81 14tb St., Norwich.
Davis;
Davis,

St.,

Meyer, SIg, \\'T>lte. City B., Chicago.
Meyer, Vic. Butler H., Seattle.
Meyers. Al, 8208 Glra^d Ave., Phlla.
Meyers. Louis. Horn's D. H., L. A.
Miami Syn., Miami H., Dayton, O.
Mich. Ramblers. Country Club. Forest
Lake, Mich
Michaels, .V„ Perry's, Coney- Island.
Miller. J. Franz, Statler H., Detroit.
Miller, Jack, Press Club, Montreal.
Chelsea,
121. Williams St.,
Miller, N..
Mass.
Miller, Ray, Hotel Gibson. Cincinnati.
Miller, Vic, Loew's State. Syracuse.

'

Conn."-

Camac

drlpnla.

IrvlngTi

Albertl, Jules, Soiitltinoor H., Chicago.
Albln. jack. Boasert H., Brooklyn.
Aldrlch. Bob. Onon Hotel. Syracuse, N. T.
Alidorf. U. J.. 93 Liberty St., Newbur»h.
Almare. Joe. New Bamboo Inn. ChlcaKO.
Amidon, A., BI3 B. 8th St.. Flint, MIcb.

'

N. Y.
Meyer, Oscar. 4529 N.

Hllbloom, M,, Stratford T., Chicago.
HlVabak, A.. 1123 Goettman St.. PlttB<
burgh.
Hofsr, Jolin, 1008 Elizabeth PI., Cincln-

Hoffman, Earl, Ches Pierre, Chicago.
HofTman. L. O., 78 Ernst St., Buffalo.
Hollowell, B.. Strand r>. H.. Wilming-

Cumnilns, Bernle. Blltmore H., N. Y.
Curne, Hari'y, Seelba'ch. Louisville.
Vttrlety, N. Y.
AKOitlril, Geo., Palace T., Montreal.
Albert, Harry, Lldo-Vcnice, Venice, Italy,
Perin
^Albert, Don,
T.^ Pltt^burg-h.

Melson, Chaa., Stanley T., Jersey City.

Ave,, Chicago.

iiatl.

Aiironson,

Ot-

Memphlsonlans, 02 S. Main St., Memphis.
Menga, M., El Patio B.. L. A.
Messenger, Al, Roseland, Taunton, Mass.
Meroff, Ben. Granada T., Chicago.
Meyer M. P.. 928 Broadway, B'klyn,

.

H.,

Stafford,

McKlnney'a, Edgewater B., Detroit
McMurphey. Geo., Balboa Pavilion. Balboa Beach, Calif.
McVee, I. 8., 1231 B. 33d St.. L. A.
Meeker, Bob, Palmer House, Chicago.
Melia, Wm.. 01 Edwin St., RldgeHeld
Park. N. J.

cIboo.

Henderson, H., Savoy. B.. N. Y. C.
Henkel, Ted., Variety, Los Angeles.
Hcnshell, J., State-Lake H.. Chicago.
Herberveaux, J., NBC. 180 N. MIcb.

H., Rice H., Houston.
James, Chateau Laurler,

Mclntyre,
tawa.

Helberger. Emll, Bond H., Hartford.
Henderson, F.. 228 W. 180th St.. N. Y. C.
Henderson, ooroot,, falace H.; San Pran-

PiBrmanent addresses of bantw or orchestras will be published
without charge.
No charge, is made for listing in this department.
hotel, T-^theatr«,
For reference guidance, initials represent:
dance hail, B—ballro8m, R— restaurant, ;
p_.-park, C— cafe, D
As far as possible, street addresses in larger cities are alio

H—

Ronnie.

Hart,

McGowan,

starting Sept. 15.

•

Harry Myers a.dded to "Adrienne,"
M-G. Fred Niblo directing.
Sally Eilers added to "Nize Baby/'

M-G.

Howard Higgin

directing

"The

Leathernecks" (Pathe).. Cast Includes William Boyd, Alaijn Hale and

Bob Arrnstrong.
Phillips R. Holmes, son of Taylor
Holmes, returned from New York
to start work on Jiis contract with
Par as a stock player.

Par has exercised
Clara

Bow

option on

Its

for anotlier term.

W. K. Howard has

started

oii

"Street Fair," tentative title. Fox.
Janet Gaynor starred, Charles Morand^.RuX^
-

porting.

W.

"

7

"

~

V. Mong, Donald Keith,

^

Andy

Clyde and George Chesebro added to
"Should a Girl Marry?" Rayart.

Harry Gribbon now alternating on
two pictures, "Honeymoon" aiifi
"Mysterious Island," both

U-C

Wednesday, September

(Continued

om page

fr

McCall & Keller
Tom ManHhan Co

TOI.KOO,

Pi'.TOO
4

O.

I'untUKe!)

(17)
Moy(>rH gr .Sterling
Uicharvl Vinl'iur

rahttiKcs (17)
Still okay.
Broken .Toya
Morris and Rappe (New Acts), Art Olllham
two-man dance team, were second, Telnak At- Uran
following.
Parker
and
Flashes
of Art
Fulton
with
to fill)
The latter pair— particularly the (One
CAN.
man—didn't seem to care. Every ItKUIN.A,
Capitor (17)
Bne the girl possessed that sounded Camilla 's BlrUB
like it might have gone for. a laugh Mme Stralla
& Satlhs
was broken in the middle by her Silka
Manley &-.Baiawln
partner's ad lib, and the orchestra Klapper .Fresh les
seemingly had more fun than the CALtiAKY. CAN.

VantageB

Dancers a

Hayden

(17)

Billy

'

Mehlinger In the fifth hole,
Morga,n and Sheldon, also standal-d, next, clicked' fairly well on the
sheer power of the woman's voice.
Fitzgibbon semi-closed, surprising
by showing up with a girl companion who shouldn't sing but does
In introducing the girl as his
daughter Fitzgibbon made a remark
about having children all over the
world. Otherwise his stuff as here

Carte

la

3

,

4

VantaRes (17)
& .Sol Freed

Happylahd, Rogers

.

ton. Mo.; 17,

(17)

Harry,

Russian Art Circus
Mildred Force
Green & Austin
Kelly & Jackson

I3va Tang-uay

.

.

J.,

Van Buren.
Six Attractions, Albion

North Baltimore, O.
Heller's ACme, New Rochelle, N. Y.
Henke's Attractions, Manistique,

MEMORIAM

IN

day night with business very good
it the top of the elevator shaft.
Bige.

&

I'antaReN

HIPPODROME

Rich & Cherle
Rich & Friends
(One to nil)
2d.

&

F'st'r

F'gen

(Two

to nil)

Cox

B'TLiB C'K, MICH.
Bijou
.1st half (16-19)
Saijdy I>ang Co
'&

BartrAm

goes on from there.
Doherty and Brecn, being Anna
herself, more of her than ever, but
still the strong arhi soubrette com^
edienne, and still there with the finAnna is pretty
ishing footwork,
obvious with her- points, but she
does get the fly, good fellow Ayiseoracks over for the understanding
Breen girl
of the four bit clientele.
a good foil for, the robust partner,
nice looking and a brisk tap stepper.
Point is that they got laughs from
a particularly inanimate audience
in the very necessary two spot.
adagio
Bulieff,
Timova
and
dancers backed by a sightly production, gave a touch of class in No. 3

(Ope

where

it

fitted

blending.

Two

.tlly

into a satisfactory
of those fantastic-

staged adagio numbers make

up the body of the turn, with Inervals filled in one case by a young
^irl tap dancer and in another by
I
'Violin
solo by the act's own
leader.
This Nina Timova girl is
worth watching. She is of spritelike figure and flawless acrobatic
lec'hniquc in her gymnastic bits.
Opening is a pretty romantic bit of
:)antomime called '^Romance Tree,"
nostly posing.
.

girl

Thereafter the

?6es into a temple dance with con^^ ortion -that- for once i.s graceful.
The "Ermine Hunt" is the finish,
another pantomimic display with
^tory background and striking leaps
'

the girl into catches,
ICntorcd Frank Gaby upon an
uidicnoe still pretty listless, and
vith his ventriloquial comedy and
ree for all clowning, spurred -em
nto a .semblance of vitality. Gaby
,'oes at
the ventriloquial dummy
rom a number of new angles. In•tead of mechanical give and take
)£
gags, he has framed a variety
)f comedy tricks, including repartee
vith: a tough kid planted in a stage
)ox,
and an elaboration of the
TOoking while voice placing stunt.

iiy

.

1928
.

ICARL A. BLOOMFIELDI
Charles A. Hoyt, died
Sept.

Ind.,

stroke of apoplexy.
was Will II. Bray.

aftet .a

B,

His stage name

for

a number

of years.

,

6f

reflections

hlsi

due

sinlle,

Bakersficltl,

Of things well done, of things
worth while;
Bright bits of gold amid life's
dross,

They must-

•

Glenvllle,

(Fair),

Anadarkq, Okla.;

repay, in part the

•

less

Their kindly touch
to mend.

tliC'

heart

.

Of Vach that called ''JAKE"

KALVER

friend.

Roceo vocco
EDWARD K. HOUSE
6eorge PINGlisi
CHESTER CQHN
VERNE BUCK
NED MILLER
CARL HbEFLE
DAVE ALLAN

^

Taney town,

Shows,

Morris & Castle, Huron, S. D,
Nelson Bros., Lamed, Kan,
Oliver, Chas. M., Augustia, 111.
Page, J. J. (Fair), Morristbwn,
Tenn.
Rice-Dorman; Durant, Okla.
Rice Bros., U"!! ion City, Tenn.
Rock City (Fair), Lenoir City,
Tenn.; 17,- Wrightsville, Ga.
Rubin & Chei-ry, Reading, Pa
Rubin & Cherry Model (Fair),
Louisville^ Ky,.

MacKnight, nxuslclan
E.
Jack
with the Cleveland Symphony orchester, died in the Norwalk, CJonn.,
Hospital, Sept 5.

The mother of John and William
Brennan died at their home in New
York Sept. 10.
Howard! A* Baird, a musician In
the Amba.ssador and Missoijri theatres, St. L#ouis, died recently.

Mother of Walter F. Davis, manager. Metropolitan, Winnipeg, died

Snapp Greater, Tuscola, 111.; 17
v..
Olney.
,
,„
Spencer, Sam. (Fair), Brookville.
Pa..
Strayer Am, Co., Fcind. du Lac,
.

Cal.

-The father,. 60, of Louis Levinsbn,
publicity director for the Lyle Andrew's and Low Fields shoWs, died
pf heart trouble' Sept. 6. A daughter, Mrs. ILelen. Klugor, also survives.

.

(16-19)

fill)

DAVE FRANKLIN
Dave Franklin, 48, died in French
Hospital Aug. 31 of cancer.
Franklin was musical conductor
for Meyer Golden and Ray D. Gor-

CITY, MICH.
Regent

.

•

.

•

2d half (20-22)

.

,

.

'

..

.

BEN NEE ONE
Ruby One

FILM

j

'

Good Wai

;

And

:

.

2d half (10-22)

(Other.s to

Fred I>ewls
Holland Imp't'tlons
(Tliren
J.

T.yric
1st half (17-19)

Odette Charles. &

(OtliiTS to nil)
(20-23)
.2.(1 half
Fviikii Sc D'"iri5
Billy Purl Co
to

1st half

J.

(17-19)

Irone V(-rmlllion
.

to n)l)

2d half (2n-23)
Ho11a;nd Imp't'tlons

,1.

Jst half (1C-.1R)
Wheeler
Striiud

2d half

.

Chas Ray
(Thref

fill")

Regent

.

Night
M The
(Three to

fi'.H

HOHOKEN. N.
New Kiiblnn

to

PATERSON.

fill)-

HACKKNS'lv, N.

(Three

(16-18)

1st half

Fred lie wis
Uurke & DurUln
Hoylc & Delia
Alma Nlclson. Co

Wm

Owls
fill)

(1!).:22)

Sully Co
Walzfr & Dyer
D'v & Eilfen M'nka
,

Crwo
I

to

fill)

NION CITY,

5!?.

.1,

I.iiieoln

2d half (in-22)
\V]\c<-\i;t

Slroud
Zi-ck

J{an'lol[ih

lr(-ne

Vermillion

(Two

to

fill;

from the .stage some
lived in San Francisco

oflices in London, Berlin and Paris:
with his
for "concerted action iCor thfe pro(May Ashley), actress. Fun- tection of exhibitors' interests in
all mattcrfl."
was held Sept. 8.
Pennof
But so far the
circuit.
native
States
It is a fine theory.
Deceased was a
tour of thie Circat
overPlanes, stay in each town four sylvania, but cunx? to San Francisco exhibitors have not shown an
great capacity tor concerted action'
day-s (irbp ciodgers^ from the sky when I'l. He was for many years
How
in their individual countries.
Murphy
for
iwa
P.
patrons
Geprgo
with.
theatre
co-starred
and. take
it comes to tak-

Two, Eaglerocik areoplanes, ownied
by the Alexander Film Co., Coloi'a;do
are making a good will
.<?pringi3,

wife

.

oral

hops.
Jo.seph

.

McKeown, mcufiager of thf
Broadway Strand, has also' cpmplctr'd arrangements with the Cray
Goose Airlines whereby patrons of

In

Memory

of

DAVE FRANKUN

the theatre will he given 14 passes
for aeroplane rides on Thursdays
and Fi idays.
Plan is Worked on a retroactive

"Ho
Hui

-was

wf

.

refilly

eiillo'V

our
hini

Brother,
our IJoy."

McKee Franklin
Sidney Franklin
Franklin Family

Violet

.

publif'ity basis.

li.<«

still

Strand

to

B,.

'

works with him and he doe.s
-hrce comedy .song numbers both
n his own voice and in the dummy's.
"Meanest Man" is a gem for
lut humor.
An all arbimd cornelian who would be funny without
is

to nil)

1st half

(One

.

die.-

.

Jirl

but

.

LANSING. MICH.

8
to nil)

never

In Mobile, Aiig. 20.
doing a single turn for some years.
Cody 6
He had been booked for Wisconsin
1st half (16-19)
Bartram & Foster
The Mcyahos
time, expecting to leave for liacinc
Wis.
to fill;
(One
The mother of A. B. Gomathlere,
Jack Hoiish Co
Stoneman, Tomaha\vk, Wis..'
at the time of hie demise. He was of "Porgy," died in New York
OWOSSO, MICH.
Our Gang Kids
Texas Shows, iEl Cafnpo, Tex.
Capitol
stricken in a restaurant there..
2d half (20-22)
Sept. 0.
2d half (20-22)
Tldwell, T. J. (Fair), Wellington.
any
R'cfr Ch'nd'n & D
to
attached'
Deceased was not
Burns 2
Ernest Htatt
Tex.
New York organizations or
Jack Housh Co
Dance Rhapsodies
United Am. Co. (Fair), Jenners, of the
Sis
BENTON HARB'R Hilton
booltlng ofnces, and vaude friends
DEATHS ABBOAP
PONTIAC, MICH. Pa.
Liberty
topk care of his obsequies in ChiState
W. B. J, Shows, Portage, O.
2d half (20-22)
known
well
Durand,
Jacques
1st half (16-19)
Col Fred Lindsay
Wade, R. H., Shawnee, O.
cago.
R'ct'r Ch'nd'n & D
music publisher In Paris (Durand &.
(Two to nil)
apparOwingsville, Ky.;
relative
W.,
living
Weaver,
E.
only
The
Lang & Voelk
FLINT, MICH.
Fontalnenear
at
Avon,
died
Cle),
Adairville.
17.
fill)
(One to
Capitol
blcau, France.
Weer, J; C, Athens, Mich.
2d half (20-22)
Ut half (16-19)
Rich & Cheric
Williams,. Ben, St. Stephen, Can.
Ashley Palg9
Guittard, French vaudeville perIn memory of
Larry Rich Friends
Toby Wilson Co
Work, R. H. (Fair), Indiana, Pa.
former, died In Paris.
fill)
to
(One
Brother
fill)
My Dear
(One to
Leon Duprez, 90, former French
CIRCUS ROUTES
opera singer, died at ValmPhdois.
Hagenbeck- Wallace
15,
Sept. lli-14, Topeka, Kan.;
Stanley-Fabian
who passed on Sept. 15, 1927
Hutchinson.
John Robinson's
I
FIELD
BRITISH
Sept. 12, Wilmington, N. C; 13,
Sempn
AVil.son; 14, Raleigh; 15, Burlington;
BAYONNE, N. J. Primrose
Hardeen
Opera House
17, Durham.
fill)
(Three to
(Continued from page 6)
Isl halt (10-18)
ently wa.s a .sister, Mrs.- Bacr, living
Selis-Floto
Fynan & Doris
.JERS'Y CITY. N.J
Trcntoii, N. J.
delotjatlon, to forni an International
Billy Purl Co
Central
Sept. 12, San Mateo, Calif.; 13-16, in
JOxhibitors' Association, got a bcttei
(Three to fill)
J'^rancisco.
(17-19)
half'
San
lat
(10-22)
2d half
reception, and 17 countries have apJosephine Davis Co Ram Lelbert
JAMES F. POST
pointed a committee to see \yhat it
Zock & Randolph
(Others to fill)
to fill)
James F. Post, 68, retired actor', is all about. This committee will
EMZABKTH, N. J. (Three
Plane Tour
2d half (20-23)
HosRitz
draft rules for submission to the,
Josophls
St.
in
6
died Sept.
H.'il Neiman'
Ist halt- (10-lK)
exhibitors' .associations in thejyarl-^
a
follpwing
-nil)
D^y EIICTTJ ft M'nka (Others to
Patrons' Air Rides pital; San Fruncisco,
oue countrrcs, and parT of ITie idea
Walzer & Dyer
PASSAIC, N. ,1.
brief illness. The comedian retired
organization with
Montaiik
(Three to fill)
Chicago, Sept. 11.
years ago and la to set up an

BAY

.

doll,

5

Miner & Vanv
(One to fill)
2d half (20-22).
Geo Boatty

Boyd Senter & 3
The Brlanls

Varsity

.

he

Cody

(Two

Foster

(One to fill)
2d half (20.-22)
"Fortunello & CIrll

arid

1st iialf (16-19)

.

Sept,

peace, dear devoted pal,

Irene McClure, screen actress,
died Sept. 4 of internal Injuries
to
ah auto accident near

journeyed on;

Th6; sweet

Md..

State

half (20-22)

Capt.
.
.

Leggette, C. R.,
McAIester.
Mason's Imperial, Fredericksburg,

Our Gang KidS .
(One to nil)
K'L'M'ZOO, MICH.

L,

Va.

Va.
Metropolitan

r.ang

(lU-19)

In

me you can

IRENE McCLURE

17,

i

2d half (20-22)
Voelk
i<c

A'B'R, MICH.
Michigan

1st half

W. Va.

Krause Greater, Covington, Ga
Latlip,

Biitterfield

.

.

'

I

acrobatic number in the Six Bonhairs (New Acts), a risl6y act that
starts, where most of the old-timers
finished,

burg,

Britt Wood
Ilanlon Bros

W.

opened with a whale of an

Bill

Dixon Ry

Mason

(17)

K.

,1.

.

The memories that liniier oh
When some dear friend has

.

3 Kaylon Girls
Gehan & Garrettson

ANN

17

MEMPHIS, TENN. Columbus.
PantageB (17)
Jones, Johnny J., Jackson, Tenh.
Madeline
Ketchum's, K. F. (Fair), ClarksWerner & Mary. A

TVolson

Fantasy Uey
I'ORTI-AND, ORE.

A trimly put together vaudeville
bill at. the Hip, delivering hone.st
At
entertainment for the price.
lendance Monday night indifferent
downstairs and a good deal less
Nice
than that on the shelves.
?)traightaway bill less of an attraclon than the Siamese Twins. Florid
.screen announcement tells of the
'Jubilee revival of vaudeville" with
the current week, and by way of
being earnest they did give a good
.show, and What is equally important canned the dime museum bally
on the sidewalk.

Isler Greater, Fullerton, Neb.;

Orolis

Harry Cooper. Co
Alton

Can.

Exposition 4

Mazle Lanctfe
Kramer &. Pauline

.To

way

passed this

Rest

man

.

Roof.

rrtired

a

73.

Ind.; 17,

.

.

Who

in IJ^lfayette,

City, Mich.

VAKCOUVER. B.C.
Pantaf^es (17)
Marcel & I..aSource Ray Hughes & Pam Mich.
"Ramona" (U. A.), film.
5 Bracharda
Morris & Ward.
While getting the inatihee sugar Harry
Hili, Hugh W., Haley vUle, Ala.
KANSAS CITY
Hayden Co
the Ainerican theatre proper, due to Scott Bros & V
Hoffner Am. Co., Peoria, 111.
Fantaifes (17)
Mary Sweeney
its earlier performances, sacrifices Mae Murray
Howard Bros.,. McConnellsvllle, O
Etal Look Hoy
International Am. Co., Montreal
the bulk of the night trade to the TACOMA, WASH.
Et Cota & Byrne
PantaKea (17)
Downstairs holding fair Monr-

tofore.

Ilaioy,

who played with

Emmott and

JAMES CRAWLEY

Harris, Walter, Attractions,.Elling-

•

Pantages

De Toregas
Brady & Mahoney

HALEY

M.

ai.

LOUIS BREAU

"tnieritiza,"

Va:

ville,

Broadway Bits
OMAILA, NEB.

Irene Stone

My Mammy,"

Want

.

'

PantaecB (17)
Karreys
Grace' Doro
Joe Bernard
Uodoro. & Maley

.Tack

WM.

.William
eoinodian,

..

OGDEN.- UT.AH

i

SEATTLE, WA.SH

;

Gibbs, W. A.,
Jan)es C}rawley, 50* vaudevililan,
Gloth Greater (Fair), .Woodstock, died of heart trouble in Chicago,
Va.
Sept. 4.
Greenbiirgh Am. Co.," Madison,
Crawley- was best known around
Neb.; 17, David City.
Atnbassador."
Gruberg's Famous, 17, Charlottes- the midwest as "The

Near .^bol
Mexican Cosa

3

I

soiifiwritor. diod

Oswego, Kan.

Cycle of Dance

Revue Unusual
Dixon & MoroHl
JToismarin'B Co

.

'

Fleming, Mad Cody (Fair), Rising
Sun, Ind.
Foley & Burk, Bakersfield, Cal.

rantages (17)
Wally & Zella
Those 3 Fellers

Panta^PS ()7)
Dorothea Summers
lIlBhtower

•

.

l.amont

»,

"Mother Goose's Parade," etc.
Deceased was a Chicago boy, unniarriod. He had a nVost peculiar
Coleman Bros., Kingston, R..I.
Dixieland, Perry, Okla>,
having spleen, trouble
affliction,:
Dodscin's "World.'s T'alr, CJrand Rap- which attending physicians diagids, Mich.; 17, Kalamazoo.
nosed as. not occurring once among
Edwards, J. R., Perrysville, O.
a million persons.
Fairly, Noble C, Vinita, Okla.

la.

SAI.T I.AKK CITY

•

3

.

Cotiin & Wilson (Fair), Rocky
Mt., Va.; i7, Lexington.
Coe Bros. (Fair), Independence,

& Gregory

HEACH, CAL.
(17)
Raymond & Genva
UMs & Clarke

Ahearn and his "Millionaire Jazz MUkus Duo
C-aaaiea
Band" mopped as usual with their 4Niblb
& Spencer
tramp antics. The slow motion ball Hillier & Forte
game with a balloon, remains a clas- Strings & Strains
WASH
SrOKANK,
sic*

-

.

Pant4iRe8 (17)
Olympian.^

rantag4M

r.n.'au;

Bloodcn & I..ang in New York. In
Dyer, North Wiikesboro, late yeui-s he had boon f roc lancing
as far as his health would pernvit..
California Shows, North A^lams,
Among some of, his most notablo
Mass.
song successes wci'e "liumming," "I

L'<J

.

Ohai'los boc.'iino known as Dmi^'las
Charii's and Co. 11<» was ODDsidrrod
light comedian. He sorvfd dviring
ia
Sopt. C at his New Yoi'k honvo.on
the world war and was a nnunbor
iiitosiinal
of
Drive
lUvorsido
of the Masons and Friars Chi.b. A
trouble, after two years of sufCoring.
widow and baby survive.
Mr. l^reau had conipo.sod a number of songs, his la.'^t profossional
house atlUiatipn being with Bibo,

LOUIS BREAU

Louis

Brown &

Powell Co
S.AN DIEtiO, CAr.
3

17;

Co., Blackwell, Okla.

59

Obituary

N. C,

Brma

Orcy- Family
Five Crooncra
Earl Fegan Hd

Co., Oxford, Ind.;

Brodbcck Am.

ilobcrts

EdI.son

Am.

.Hill.sboro.

Telephone Troubles
.loe

»go.

arid

Bt-nton

XO.S'AN<iKl,ES
rantagoH (17)

Murray & Van

& Taps

Wagoner.

17,

Tlic Cornells

Peterson

MlNNKATOl.lS

audience.

.

Horlji^rt

lUlT.son

Argentine Cahnret
Foley Kids
Tom Kelly

(17)

Micaremo
BhuttlQa

Olpoh

SAN rK.\NCIStO

BleUhbll
Xancy Fair
.Miller &.

&

Ali'xandi-r

Hauko Co

Kharum
Marym & TaUar
Krufflc & Iloblcs
I)ol(irlo & Alorono
INDIANAI'OUS
Ivyrlc

(For current week (Sept. 10) when
not otherwise indicated)
Ander.=:o'n-Srador, Mitchell, Nob.
Barker Am. Co., Trenton, T.enn.:
17, Milan.
Barnhart, Macy (l^'air), Marshall,
Minn.; IT, Koohcstor.
Bee Am. Co. (Fair), PoLeau, Okla.;

43)
Nelson

Saxo

(ll)

I'lintnircH

MaHti

&

VARIETY

CARNIVALS

WEEK

BILLS NEXT

VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS
(Continued from page 46)
silly torn
closer. Is noted for their
foolery and as one of the fastest
tumbling combinations anywhere
Tho boys
be,
to
when they want
with
are still anchoring themselves
senseless clowning and old gags.
They're sure-fire at either end in
small time, but that Isn't big time.
Another old standby in the opener,
Campbell and Brady, man-woman
jugglers. This looks like the turn o£
the same name around some years

DOORS

OUT

1928

12,

find.

When

it'

Is

pa?'.:ied,

remain

will

just wliat it j.s--a pious fxprcssion.
with as niufh value as an elcction-

old Alca/.ar In .San Franand for some years had his
own rcpcrlohc show on tour.
;it

Portable Dog Track

funnier with

'

they will function If
ing International action can easily
be ima'jfiiicd.
The only other thing that came
out apart from talk w;is the general
acceptance of the Cei-man resolution
condemning the production of films
calculated to be offensive to the suscpptibillticH of other foreign counIries. This has .also been referred to
assricilatlons,
v.'irious national
tlu!

thir

c.i.sco

al gfsttire.

easy natural Negro .appeal. T)ew<'y
Chicago, Si'pt. 11,
into the "Phufnin' Alon.s:. Urtivvn's ));(ntomimi'- and dancmg in
of
C. Doherty, former manager
jjortabj"
of Euble Blako and his com- the Bcft Williams in;i'nn«M;, alone, is
DOUGLAS-C
_^ A co rporation dealing
4?.<.'lth'Sr.^-Bliilad/iIlJiia,^iL<2W_li,LA^^
ifWhrirve=nri-C??'-TJfrmlmi?»siTfn?
""~)ariy~ of" an""evc'n=^drTZcrn-""iT^^^^
tracks calletr tlie S'oOles"
racing
dog
Charles, 33, vaudevilliun.. opera h'juse in Con.shohoek<>n, subDougltiS
lour tab that has much action, good
picture, "Home James," (T).
been
has
Ass'n
Portable liacing
Jiunh.
.-arioty and some of the sprightly
dl<d of heart disease Aug. 30. He urb of Philadelphia.
formed here with William (Joodyears,
African spirit of a Black Belt cabJack had been In vaudeville many
Soulos and
Vei^nc
friend,
iret.
Broadway Jones, who does a
sketches. Known as Charley
doing
omcfrs.
as
listed
Dwork
the vet cabaret
Curtis,
Billy
iort of du.sky straight tenor, has a
teamed
Edward Colebrook is handling
time
a
for
and
Charles,
be
nifiy
Being portable, th(j track
)ip natural voice, heard to good
aKcnt; is with the A)f T. W^ilton
the dramatic and vaudeville deFranklin
Turn does not partments in the Le.«lle Morosco Installed In front of the grandf<tand with a man named
"ffect In a ballad.
Jig'-ney
act
When Franklin left the
o,verdo the swell stuff, the cur.se of
at fairs.
office.
•olored production acts, and has an
t.

Then

m

'r."
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HAL HALPERIN

Charge
Woods Bldg., Suite 604
in

Central 0644-4401

Phones:

and

Billy

his

"Interpreter"

Palace

With

iill the; ucts laying: off iiround
th(> I'Ulacp boolu'i'.s.had to
out,sit[o. ;ind taice the Alaryoii Vadic

was a

Ilarria,

with
formerly

riot

skoteli,

used by him as a blackout.

town,

Pearl's

producers. Tlio service will enable
exhibitors to obtain jcue sheets to
fit

Professionals have the free use of Variety's
Chicago Office for information. Mail may
be addressed care Variety, Woods Bldg^

Chicago.
It will be held subject to call,
forwarded or advertised in Variety's Letter
List.

lOlmira,
eliangtMl hands.
for children has
liahed.
iynlal,

their pictures.

which

A

flat

also

recently
10 cent rate

.star

been

Frances Starr.

Babe White,

.

,'

.

ing cast are

Lily.

.

'

'.

.

..

.

'

'

This was
his whereabouts.
strikingly similar to a happening;
the marathon at Madison Sqiiaro
ered

'

•

.

MINNEAPOLIS
— "Dawn,"
Shubert — "Wanted" (Bainbridge
stock),
Hennepin-.Orpheurh — Vaude and
films.
Pantages—Vaude and films.
—

SYRACUSE,

okay..

tual).

Minnesota
lix

,

.

.

Simone, soprano, -and Rachel Bon

next-to-close,

took

plenty

of

ap-

from

dislies to

Enough laughs to go
up.
evei-ywhcre and anywhere around
the circuit. Following and closing
the first section was Sally Rand,
movie gal from Hollywood, assi-sted
by Jack Crosby and Harvey .Karels
and seven boys. Act originally was
routined for picture houses and
started off for Fanchon and Marco
on* the Coast. Has been revamped
since and looks okay for vaude.
Plenty of youth added to the surefire looks of Miss Rand" puts this
one over.. She is one of the few of
.the movie colony. who can do something on a stage. Neat little dancer,
with pipes not bad either, Can wear
clothes with splenty of class. Well
.

liked here.
.

Bobby. Folsom opened intermisand was the first show-stopper
on the bill. Miss Folsom is working
alone this time. She scored with all
of her songs and stopped everything
with the last number, the drunk bit.
At that; Miss Folsom looked as if
ehe appeared more at ease with a
piano at her side.
Pearl, assisted by Chai-les Marsh

Bion

C. L. Carrell of the Carrell Theatrical Agency has returned, from a
trip through Michigan and Wisconsin.
He signed theatres in Mani-

towac, Water town, Hartford, WisTwo other Carrell houses,
at Grand Rapids and Mu.skegon,
have already opened the fall and
winter vaude season.

consin.

(stage).

Shubert • Rialto

.

First sound program at the Orienon Sept, 15.

tal is

Billy Weinberg (United Booking
Agency) is again booking the Saturday midnight show at the Haymarket burlesque.

— "T he

Desert

-

With

turkeys to patrons as

—

the advent of Vitaphone

and

Al Spink, former sports writer
on St. Louis dailies, is liandling the
advance for "The Desert Song.".
..

C 0 R R E S P 0 ND EN G E
All matter in CORRESPONDENCE refers to current week unless
otherwise indicated.
The cities una'er Correspondence in this issue of Variety tire
foMows and on oaaost
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By JOE KOLLING
Taft— "Icebound" (Stuart Walker

—

Co.).

Cox "Behavior of Mrs. Crane"
(National IMayers).
Albee "River Pirates"-v£iud©.
Palace
"Man - Made Women"—'
vaude.
Empress— "Step On It."
C a p t o I— "Street Angel"—Vlta-i
Movietone.
Keith's— "The Water Hole,"

—

—

i

DENVER

.

SEATTLE

&

B.
K.'s new Paradise, opens
Sept. 14, replacing the Senate on
the Oriental Publix route, with
Mark Fisher as m.c.

—

—

,

.

them

Kiss";

Song."
St. Louis -Vaude-films.
reopens Sept. .13 with
Granada, new F. & R.
The Shubei"t-Rialto opens the legit
uptown house, opens Sept. 19. Both season
here with "The Desert Song."
wired, giving F. & R. five MinneNo opening act for the American.
apolis houses equipped for talkers.
The passing of the Orpheum> the
Garrick, 2,000-.seat F. &. R.-Publix big downtown vaude house, leaves
first run; and the Seventh Street,
the St. Louis theatre, out in tlio
Orpheum local Ass'n. theatre, con- Grand
Boulevard district, the only
tinue dark .and no plans announced. house available for vaudeville.

•

stein, pianist. Latter is a whale of plause.
House, generous througha key manipulator. .Miss Vadie and out the §how, and very receptive,
her partner Gygi, violinist, made up took Al and Fanny to its bosom.
the center, with both showing skill The Five Lamys, casting act, closed.
in their respective talents.
Picture, "The River
(Fox).
Up to here the audience were still Business, capacity, atPirate"
second show.
asleep.
Then Frank Davis, with
Loop.
Adele Darnell, came out and woke

—

—

Strand
"Wings,"

;

.

—"The Whip" and Pub-

—

'

'

—

unit.

State— "Lilac Time."
Lyric—Double change films.
"Jazz Sing-er." 2d loop
Grand

LOUIS
— "The First

(stage).

Garrick Burlesque.
Grand Central "The Terror."
House ^VaudeGrand
Opera
films.
r
Loew's
Lovers"State "Two
Mo vie tone news.
Missouri "The Whip"TPrank Fay

run.

..

v

Ambassador

Paldce
(McCall-Bridge tab).
Gayety—"Moonlight Maids" (Mu-

N. Y.

York.

ST.

"Butter and Egg Man" Ed Lowry

——

—

New

Garden,

.

Broad
inconsistent as a whole.
Harry Bussey and Dohia Case
By CHESTER B. BAHN
Jumping with barrels arid tables furnish oodles of fun, singing, kidKeith's—Vaudfilm.
drew some attention, but their best "dlng, chatter, with some telling gags
Syracuse ^Vaudfilm.
effort was a mid-air front somer- in the clos^.
Shie plays an accorStrand "Tempest," wired.
sault timed right and saved the dion and has a sweet voice.
Loew's
State —"Two. Lovers."
finish,
Mercedes gave an excellent perNeixt was Johnny Hynian with a formance, going over strong. The wired;
Empire "Street Angel," wired.
novelty in tlie way of gaging words woman at the piano got her cues
Ecke!-r:T"The Terror," wired.
aiid
sentences on a blackboard. perfectly, save in one or two cases.
Savoy—Phillips' Burleskers.
Idea in general is not new, but House went strong for the cOmbo,
Hyman's method is. Local names and the combo knows its stuff.
Regent— "The Gauchb."
Harvard— "Harold Teen."
and places niostly used by him. In Natacha Nattpva, with several niale
appearance Hyman rates first rate, helpers, appeared in her Salome
Avon- "Laugh, Clown, 'LUugli."
and spiels a good line.
Palace— 'IRemember."
dance, looking good and dancing
Vadie and Gygi revue comprised better. Carries her own eye and is
Swan— Double bill.
a 10-plcce band led. by Ted Eddy, a good bet.
group of eight ballet, girls; Rita de
Having given away everything
Al. and Fanny Stedmah, in the
.

.al

Metropolitan

.

batics th3,t stood out in spots but

one of the theatre's visiting
policy and will be followed by
Others in the open-

bcr

estixb

Mona Burns, Frank M.
Thomas, Austin Falrman, Baker
Shea and Marie Moore and Kathryn Givney.
Clark are new additions to the fern
A group of local business men la
Inine contingent of Tom Phillips* backing 'the enterprise, from reBurleisk.ers at the Savoy.
They re- ports.
place throe girls who walked by
request.
Marathon dance contest staged at
Arena ballroom by eastern piroWarren Wade, associated wltli mOters is nearing the BOOth hour
Dewitt Newlng in the Ill-fated with a dozen ot. the 44 original
Temple Players venture Jiere during couples remaining. One contestant,
the early sumrtier, will direct the Eugene Ward, was arrested.; on the
Robertson-Smith Players at the floor for forgery after dancing for
Gordon Square theatre, Cleveland.
two weeks before the cops discov-

and hard work are apBill Adler, former publicity diand Ota Ciyiri Kevuc ivom the I'an- parent. This house, always a hard
tages- circuit. Turn is a good fliash boiled audience, took to him like rector for Lubllner-Trinz, has been
for tl\e vaude-iiictures audiences, a duck to. water. Guffs and stories, signed by Marks brothers to act as
old and new, went over for solid assistant to Jack Hesa, exploitation
but not for the I'alace mob.
chief.
Bill siilTorcd- in the layout from laujjhs.
Guy and Pearl .Magley. flash
other anfjios, too. Two flash acts
Showing
Fox's
loop
William
Loop.
crowded toffother in the first half dance turn, closed.
houfje, Monroe, will reopen Sept. 15,
would have been a near complete
with "Street Angel" and Moylctohe.
loss only for the timely spotting of
State-Lake
Davis and Darnell, high powered
After a capacity audience at the Abe Cohen continues as manager.
comedy, saving the situation.
State Lake had waded through
Great States theatres, operiating
Toplining honors went to Jack about 10 minutes of boresbme trailipearl, who foijnd his spot in next ers, vaudeville new era announce- in Illinois towns, will put on art
this October.
Arrangeto shut more tlian he probably bar- ments and other useless and prop- exhibits
g£>.ined for.
erly adjectived propaganda, they ments have been completed with
Guy and Pearl Magley, third flash settled into their seats to see the local art organizations whereby exhibits of. oils and etchings will be
on the bill and scheduled to tlo&e, show..
failed to appear on time, due to
Heras and Wallace, comedy tum- shipped to the larger hduses. Each
transportation delay. It was left to blers and acros,. one French and the exhibit will be accompanied by a
Pearl to hold the meagerly assem- other Italian, dished put plenty of high hat explainer.
bled mob Sunday afternoon after fun.
Mary Marlow and Charles
Three more Great Staties houses
finishing his own turn..
Jordan, purveying comical domestic
Again, the show started later than chatter, were mildly entertaining. are being wlried by W. E. These are
lisual
and dragged entirely too Mary Marlow hit particularly with the Grand, Alton; Or pheum, Gales
tourg,
and the LlncolnT Dixi^, Chihalf
fllled
much. With less than a
her imitations of a pari^ot; dog and
house, the Five De Cardos, four men baby. Double dramatic rendition of cago Heights.
and a woman, opened with acro- a "Laugh, Clown, Laugh" skit was
.initiative

....
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62

...60

door prizes, Frank Sardiho 'of the
Syracuse has now gotten around to
ukuleles. Four a night are given,
and Sardine threatens to form a
ulce orchestra under the leader.ship
of his master of ceremonies, George

•

•

•

f
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.
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WASHINGTON

Strand— "Steamboat Bill, Jr."
Lyric— "Four Sons" (2d week).

63
Shubert's. begins its legit season
Sept. 16 with "Excess -Baggage."
Movietone, Grand, second run loop. The house staff: Nelson G. TrowF. & R. house. Was followed in the bridge, manager; (Seorgo W. Brown,
Minnesota's
steps
boosted assistant manager; Erwin Bellstedt,
and
prices. Former Grand 25c.- It's 30c musical director;
Charles H. Zuber,
now on week nights and 35c week- publicity; John Echart, stage
manends, Minnesota jumped its night ager; Tom Corby, advertising
agent.
.

.

price from 65c to 75c an,d
end mat from 40c to' 50c.

Mello.

•

.

its

week-

Stuart Walker has leased TaCt
Auditorium in the new Masonic
"The Perfect Crime" at Hennepin- Temple
Building until Sept. 1, 1929.
this week without sound
sequences. House isn't wired. Kenr
The Erlanger Grand reopens Sept.
nedy
connection for F.B.O. product
Harry Harris, former professional
23. wlth "Rio Rita."
manager Milton Weil Music Co., has age the new Loew house now be- tied up along with the Pathe output.
gone into business for himself. ing near completion in Providence;
National Players, began fourth
Many neighborhood houses here
Freddie Strauss and Florence San- R. L
are going in for inexpensive sub- stock season last week at Cox. Con\ger, formerly of the Harms office,
Sim Allen, Schine Utica represen- stitutes for Vitaphone and Movie- pany Includes Kathleen Comegy.s,
have joined the Weil staff.
Emmett Vogan, Edith Gresham, Miltative, has tied up with the "Ob- tone.
lard Vincent, Gilbcrta Faust, BerHarold Rossiter's Chicago office, server-Dispatch" there to cash in on
Two large uptown theatres, not nard Graney, WiUianl Phelpes,
its promotional project, a juvenile
is now managed by Jimmy Cairns
Birthday Club. Each, club member; controlled by F. & R., now wiring R^abel Jaunay, Cl.arc Hatton, Sarah
and Larry Shay.
Pickens Cabell, Richard Bowler, Joe
on 'his birthday, will receive two are Homewood and Logan.
Allen, manager.
Jean Goldkeltc's recording or- tickets to the Schlnes' Avon.
Will Aubrey, after a tour of the
Western time, has been signed by
Publix,
opening Sunday at the
Oriental.

L. R. Cullen, late of Baltimore,
is in charge of Loew's State here
in the absence of WilUani K. Saxton, who is vacationing In New
York. Mr. Cullen is slated to man-

Orpheum

.

When

Chicago

in

These

Viait

SELWYN

Mats.

Hits
and Sat.
Tou

Thurs.

M AND Eli Bring
TUB NKW COI.LEGIATB
MUSICAL COMEUT

eCfJWAB and

chestra is again at the Trianon ballroom, Avith Harold Stokes direct-

"GOOD NEWS"

—

DALLAS

"Speed Girls," wheel attraction,
Palace
"The Fleet's In," stage;
opened the Richardson's season at
Oswego Tuesday. The' house has "Hfey, Hey," wired.
Old Mill— "Magnificent Flirt."
^LL-AMERICAN TEAM OF PLATM^tS
With "Lilac Time" (film) showing been undergoing improvements durCapitol— "10th Avenue."
FORTY FLAPPBR FRESIHES
downtown, the Dudley Players at ing the summer months.
Melba— "Our Dancing Daughters,"
ABE I.VMAN (HiihRelf) & HIS ORCH. the Ke<lzie theatre are producing
In the 11 weeks of its existence, wired.
the stage play this week. FollowMajestic—
"Four Sons"-vaudoville,
WEDNESDAT AND ing "Lilac Time," the weekly the Eckel Organ Club has attained wired.
FRI
E.I\L./;\I^VSCI\
sATliRDAT MATS. change of shows at the Kedzie will a membership enrollment of 14,000;
Pantages—"Ladles of the Mob."
include "Parlor, Bedroom and Bath," »cach "<nembership'* representing -a
GEORGE M. COHAN
Crystal Pictures.
"request
number"'subn:^itted
to. Paul
"The Show-Off,'' and "Lightnlh'."
Oltera a New Comedy
Arcadia Pictures.
H; FOrster, featured' organist. The
Following the recent Involuntary novelty has catight on rapidly; and
Mielba
(Publix)
showing only
bankruptcy of the Ambassador The- R. W. Thayer, managing director of sound pictures during September.
the Schine house, is now ordering
Jty- j, C. Nuiront and Elliott Nuercnt
atre.s
Corporation,
that circuit's
with
club
cards
In
lots. "Ramona,"
10,000
Drake theatre has been closed.
Louis Glauberg, former doorman
"Chloe" and "Laugh, Clown, Laugh"
at the Old Mill, now assistant rnariJohn Mednlkow. has taken over head the song "vote."
agor.
A. H. M GODS'
MATS.
the Midway, south fjide burlesque
The Fair Park Auditorium has
WED. and SAT.
Willis B. Whitnall, veteran Syrahouse, and will play straight i)ic"Naughty Marietta" Nov.. 10.
cuse Rialtolte, has returned to the
tures.
A. H. WOODS*
Empire as house manager for KaufWork has been started on a
DUGAN" Louis Brecka, owner of the Ho- man -Buckland Enterprises.
$200,000 supper club on the Fort
"The TRIAI OF
Worth pike eight miles from Dallas.
man theatre, has acquired the
Improvements completed, the LibBy Bayard Velllcr
Standard, 748 North Clark street.
erty, Watertown, has reopened with
Governor Dan Moody granted a
with ANN HARDING
a film policy.
reprieve until Sept. 21 to T. R.
Balaban & Katz'.s new Maryland
and Original New York Cu8t
(Bob) Silver, sentenced to death
opened Sept. 1 with straight picThe Colonial, Utica, changes polturea^ two changes weekly. Adolph icy next Monday, when the house for participation in the holdup of
Roseoe Wilson, Fort Worth theatre
T3lH'ner=^ is- fflTmapr«.^rr --^
MKrrnme.s"=a -weelt- stand^fori^^Mutual eas hi eri-^wh o -w-as =k 1
edr^^S 11 vcn -w^s
Mat. Today
Wheel shows, with three perform sentenced to be electrocuted Sept. 3J. J. Cooney ha.s loa.sed the Drake
Vlolot Kemple
BASIL
;inees to be given daily.
MARY
(Montrose
avenue),
formerly
(OperCOOPER
EATHBQNE
NASH
ated by the M. & II. Amusement
An "invisible" master of cereFERDINAND
HENRY
Co.
jnonies is the newest stunt of Albert
By HARRY FORMAN
.with on

ing.

.

Dan
week

orchestra

Russo's

third

in

at Swiss Gardens.

-

.

ANOFR

MORRISON

——

BY REQUEST

CHICAGO
World's

talleBt,

1944 rooma and batba

ELLIOTT NUGENT

ADELPHI

.

MARY

ST.
single
Single

REGIS HOTEL

Room without Itath.. $7. $S,
Koam with Bnth
«10.60. $12.00

Twin Bods without

Bntli ........
.

$11.00

.

Double ICoom without Rath;.. $10. $12.00

Uouhle Room with Knth
Twin Keds with Rnth.
Kunnlne water In

$12. $14.00

$14.00

all rooms
Conveniently located to all theatres
Within walking dl.stnnce of the loop

516 N. Cinrk

St.,

IMionr-^Suporlor 1332

'

•"

STUDEBAKER

i

1

DENVER

aOTTSGHAIK

STEPHENSON
Asfllsted

by

Origrlnal Cast in

the Continental

Comedy

The Connnand
..

•

-

•

«

n

-«

V

4f «r

to

Sensation

Love

« » k««

'

9

v.

Harold J. Smith, Inventor of the
Orchestraphone. has perfeeted a
euelng service for non-synchronized
table, jphotpgraphic re.{wIj.! - tyr^i
,

Kaufman, managing director

of

the Empire.

A

split

week policy and a 15-25
ann9un(;etl for t^o ^o-

ccnt^.i5ciile' Is

Denham

theatre

(residertt stock)

opened Friday under the new management of Arthur Oberfelder and
Ben
with Alice Brady in
^'.3;he

Letter.",

lyiiss

Brady

C

pi Pra^entalion Costumes
'

,

is

num-

14
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ILL'
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n
U
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— DETROIT
Cass "Frail Emma" (premiere).
Shubcrt- Detroit — "Rose-Marie"
(return).
—
Shubert- Lafayette "Excess Bag-,

VARIETY

1928
of

construction

its

and

—

— "Forgotten Faces,"
— "Warming Up"-vaude,
Imperial —Vaude.
Loew's

Majesty's— "Bits and Pieces" Oe-

been

git).

—"The

On

An unidontifiL'd
on
Sawdust Para^ the construction ofman, employed
now Wilson (stock)."Babes on Broad- theatre (named for the
the re-married
Gayety Mutual Burlesque.
\yldow of the lale John Dodge ofMovie Guild— "Cyrano de Ber- the .auto millions), died of internal
Mildred Mitchell; leadin.t? lady of
gerac."
injuries after a fall from the steel the
Orpheum stock, retuiMicd this
Artists— "Tempest,"
3d frame work of the
United
building.
week to the Orpheum after a
week.
month's absence.
Madison "Lilac Time," 4th week;
J. S. Stebbins will be the mana,.;
State— "Lights of New York, 5th ing director of the new Fox. wliich
"Rose Mario'.', opened at Princes;?
week.
PDWis Saturday (Sept; 15). The for the eighth time, and received
Adams— "The Water Hole," 2d lioiise; which has. a reported
seating the greatest welcome yet had. Next
capacity of 6,208, will .start its week "Good News"
for iir.st time.
Oriental ^^"Scarlet Lady"-yaude.
career with "Street Angc'l."
Keith's Uptown-^"Ladies of the
The Capitol is once again changNight Club"; vaude.
Detroit's .first, little theatre de- ing p,glicy. Starting
thi.s week, the
Cadillac— "Red Hots" (Mutual).
voted to the presentation of artistic
Stock burlesque at Colonial, Ave- movies opened last weok under the opening night will be Friilay instead
of Saturday,
nue, Palace and National.
direction of Machat and Milligan.
George Robey took very well at
The Hugo Schcrer estate plans to
Detroit is about to harbor a new his Majesty's
(legit)
this week.
raze the Fine Arts building on West amateur center for the legitimate
This is rather .unusual, as English
Adams avenue within the coming drama. A group of local townsfolk, companies
are not usually very popyear and will replace it with a 35- calling themselves '''"The Detroit
ular:
However,
perhaps
the favorstory office building/. The Fine Arts Theatre Guild" has taken, ovfet a
building contains the entrance and former labor temple at 81 Windor able press notice.s helped.
lobby to the Adams theatre.
street and will do .<?ix productions
Opening Sept. 16 for the new seafor a subscription price of $5.
son, Lofw's;_theatre will be redecoBen and Lou Cohen have roopencd
rated. It is estimated that about
the Colonial. Just a few blocks
The New Detroit opera house, re- $25,000 will be spent, most of which
from the new Fox theatre on the cently vacated by B. C. Whitney, is
will
go on new draperies and
same street (Woodward avenue), being converted into a garage.
scpn'erj'.
they have arranged for stock burMichigan

.

(sound);

diso"

way", unit.

,aceod(.'d

to.

Marie.".

Strand— Triple change films.
Empress — Same.
Orpheum— "In Love With Love"

Island" unit.

a

is

difference of $5 in the scale -with
the moil a.skiiig for $!)5.
Contniry
to understanding, the Broad (legit)
has not fully settli-d with the stage
hands, who want oinht men for all
shows:
This donumd has not yet

Palace— "Street Angel."

Princess~"Rose

now

matters the main hitch

Capitol

"Coney

Capitol—"Craig's

61

MONTREAL

close

its

proximity to a noisy street car line.
Bert Whitney considered it for a
while as a temporary residence for
Erlangor attractions here. He finally
abandoned the idea and will wait
gage" (second week of return trip). for v.ie opening of his new liouso on
(rtee
Theatre
BonstelJe Brush and Miulison,
Civip
some time, in
Queen's
Hus- November. Lt-lroit will
Playhouse) "The
be wit'.ouc
band" (first full week).
Erlariger attrr-ctions until that time
Wife";

—

_

.

.

—

.

.

—

.

.

,

-

Angel"

broke

Tfiniinal,

"What

week

opi-ning

its

Fox

r^-cords. at

all

gross

the

(>.\-('(.-i'ding

of

Li o Arands is the new lo.'idol' of
the (n'chesira at I.oow's Stale. The

wiring is
nor is any

rmislu-d at Loews
for .sound.

luit
diite

.si-'i

Stories appLMi'Ing. in Now Ygrlc
Oailics of a. now ]'\>\ house about
ready, to open in Newark are unfpundod,
The. ninv house T'xiits
only on paper.- Althou;^h thero is
'

siibslantiiite

to

Numerous

local girls in the

Luigi's,

nite

15

between performances.

Lyons, producing.

Although the old signs, "closed for
the summer-," still ren^ain over the
original Fox Washington theatre In
Detroit, it is now generally conceded
that the house will not be rented.
Jake Schrieber of the "ungodly suctheatre
on
Blackstbne
cessful"

.

with a

floor

reopens Sept.

club,

chorus, illuminated runway, and
other,noveIties. Pictures sandwiched

show headed by Roy
of Lyons &

Roy Mack,

Sedley,

BUFFALO
By SIDNEY
Shubert
Mary."

-

Teck

NEWARK,

BURTON

-r- "

Manha

t t

a n

.

.

Michigan avenue, had planned to
takt it over as a home of sensational movies, Washington boulevard, class street, finally showed
him the folly of his plan. The Fox
Washington is^:^ little use because

W.

72d

New Vork

St.,

and

dainty

things

-

milady

manager.

E.Ytension of the Wagner stock at
the Erlanger will include "Eves
Complaint," "If I Were Rich," "Wild

the new play by
FOR
Marion DcB'orest, Buffalo dramatic
SENSATIONAL critic, will have it's premiere here
next week, by the Wagner stock.
STAGE
.It is an
adaptation from an origDANCING
inal story of the same name by
Stretching and
Limbering Bxerclaee Frank H. Adams, which appeared in

Man,"

"Mr.

MODERN

.

Now

Cosmopolitan some time ago.

'

at

W.

43d St.

New York

SCENERY
DRAPERIES

and

BCUBU, SCI:NI0 studio,

Colambas.

Street

'

Ri alto— "Tempest"
Branford "Out of
policy.

—

Puss."

Westcotts," "Kindling" and "Dearly
Beloved.".

loves

132-136

Mosque—"State

Get

Vito..

Gayety— "Puss

(2ci

Sadie"'r

week);

C

Ruins"-M.

troit.

Carlton Rriokert, former nii mher
of Robert MeT.fuiiTlilin's- stock (Himpany at the Ohio, is now luad of
the teaching stafC of the c>hio Seliool
of Stage Arts.
Rriokert lias been appearimr here

—

•

;

rep, companits
sov(»n years:

d

Russell Medcroft, co-author of the
"Cradle Snatcher," and husband of
Jean May, leading lady of the Wagner stock, has brought back from
abroad a play entitled "Eve's Complaint" in which Medcroft in association with Hazzard Short intends
to present Miss May on Broadway
next season.
,

Settlement with the operators anrt
hangs fire. Stanley
Fabi.an has yielded on the orchestra and 13 men will, be on the stage
and 10 in the pit; A five-piece orchestra has gone Into the Capitol,
which has used only an organ for
a year or two.
The musicians: are Insistent In
their demand that orchestras go
Into the neighborhood houses, which
have generally cut to organs. This
affects S.-F^, and they maintain
that many of these houses, such
the Stanley, are hot making money.
The deal with the operators is
nearly closed.
Their modified demand, for four men In fully synchronized programs with three in
partly synchronized shows has been
accepted.
Aside from technical

al-

NEW ORLEANS
BY

SAMUEL

M.

O.

—

vaiule.

—

Orpheum

Thlc^f

in

Dark";

vaude.

To

show

stands at

how

Melson

Charlie
Hranford, he

llie

billed for bi;? rctmn in
in a sluiw oalk'd "The

Tudor^"Jazy. Singer"

;

(fith

week).

being

Is

two woelcs
Prince Re-

"Wings" is scheduled to open the
Tulane early in October. Colonel T.
Campbell, manager of the Tulane.
ill at his summer honie in
Beilford, Alass., has recovered
and will be on hand to direot the
logit house agjiin.
C.

turns."

seriously

New

CLEVELAND
Hanna
—

-"liitrlesiioe."

Ohio "Tlio (U)ardsm;Vn."
Little— ".\11 God's ('hilhin

Got

Sen.Uor John C. Davey, aitorhey
Klaw & Erlangor here for niany
passed away last week.

for

year.s,

— "Abio's

•

'?

Irish

Joseph Fulco, orchestra le;uler of
Stillman
"Lilac
Time" (4th I^oew's State, is acting as guest conductoi- at Loew's Capitol, Atlanta.
week). Vita.
Cameo— "State Street Sadie" (2d
Arthur B, Leopold, local theatrical
week). Vita.
attorney, has been prominent In the
Keith's Palace-^"Fazil," vaude.
Allen
"Tempest,"
Movietone Placing of another race track in St,
Bernard,
just below the city line,.
shorts.
..
State— "Oh, Kay," "Ilarem-Scar- The plan Is to continue racing iwell
Into the .spring with the St. Barnard
eni" Publix unit.
Keith's
105th— "None but the track operating beyond April. 1. The
sponsors of the track will use oral
Braye," vaude.
betting instead of mutuels.
Ohio opened its fall and winter
Lillian Morton, while at Loew's
legitimate season this week with
"The Guardsman." presented by the here, brought reams of publicity to
Theatre Guild, which will stage four the house through some novel radio
other Guild plays here this winter. broadcasting.

—

—

.

1

.

-"Parisian Flappers."
Orpheum— "Nifties of 1928"-films.

;

fur

Saenger-- "State Street Sadie."
Loew's
State
"The Tei-ror";

Frank Cornwall, rh. c. at the
Fox Terminal— "Street Angel" (2d has been transferred with his Al'^n.
stage
jazz band to the State, The Allen
Capitol "Dawn" (2d week).
has gone straight pictures, while the
Goodwin— "Berlin" -"Power."
State has dropped Loew v.iude for
Empire—

week).

summer

in

most

.

LENGTH HOSIERY

the

"

—

.

Married."

district

City

The Sunshine Shoppe
OP^^RA

—

Al Eeckerich, former manager of
Locw's, is returning for Schine as

DOROTHEA ANTEL
226

Erlanger— "Mr. Man."'
Buffalo- "Patriot."
Hipp "Cardboard Lover,"
Great-Lakes— "Four Sons."
Lafayette— "Yellow Lily.'?
Court St. (stock)— 'Please

.

N. J;
By C. R. AUSTINShubert— "Luckee Girl."
Brojad— "Little Accident."
Proctor's—Vaude- "Honae Janies.
Loew's
State
'Vaude - "Beau
Broadway."
Newark—Vaude-"ScarletIjady.'

George Dumond is his stu'cpssor.
Carroll has been a.ss(H'i;itt'd with
Loew's for 14 year.s. lie is i-on^^idering -a managership offer in De-

tS.-F.).

Wings" fstoek).
Gordon Square
be at Rose"
(Stock).

Maurice Merte, who used to
the Capitol, is the new musical' director of the Palace, where the
Movietone is being 'shown.

top.

out as manager of L<iew's Siatt- as
a restilt of a recent sli;il\«^-up,

oxoept

it

I''>ix"s
i-oluoianoe to luiild. despite,
ihc h.aiulioavis .of Iho: old Tornvinal,
tluv fe('liiig still persisi.s 'here that
Vox's new iioiise will be the Mosque

,

lesque.

50 -cent

Returning from a vacation in Kuropo, Thomas Carroll found himself

:

nothing

a

policy at

film

Held over.

Oloiy."

I'rii'H-

"Street

being wired and will have a \aud-

Is

Call tor'"

Publix units.

Park and Granada are the only
houses in town now playing. Loew
vaudeville.

mu.><icians still

."t-s

Eugene Warren, former local
newsiJaporman, is the new p. a. at
Keith's Palace. He succeeds David
Nolan, who is now exploitation
manager of the Paul Gusdonivlc
chain of neighborhood film houses.

ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEt'D""

Lynn Eswood, white actress, and
Fitzhugh Woodford, Negro actor,
have been engaged to ])lay the leads

JinKlilPy

STEINS'

in the Little Theatre's current stock

attraction,

Wings."

"All

God's

Remainder

Ghlllun Got
of the cast Is

•^and be assured of receiving ihm
best materials properly blended

playing under cork.

white,

SOLD EVERYWHERE

Cleveland will have the largest
neighborhood theatre in Ohio when
the Uptown opens Thanksgiving.
Seating capacity will be 3,800. It

Manufactured

I

bjr

Stein Cosmetic Co., H. Y.

GOLDJviEi^L COLUMN
R B BO N—

BL U E

I

CLEANERS

M ST
1S4S-4

MISCH

E.

W.- 4.7th

Bt.

.

Apnroririnfe

'I'lie

j^ick.nwniuia 8892

_

.
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HEMMENDINGEE,

SUPPLIES

Theatrical Properties Stndio

INC.

Prsperty Boxei

Productleni

S8 West 40tb Street

INC.

T.arU.

FOOTWEAR

HERE TO
Nn ^ D

/\

PROPERTIES

BBTANT

JE1TE1.EB6

flift

WARDENDORFF.

A.

JI<M«1. Astor^

costume:s

H

JEWELRY

FLORISTS

Theatrical Cleaner, and Oyer
Worlt Done Overnight
Goods Called for and Delfvered
..«26.

S

ileehanleal Prepi

Traveler!

Dant'lnff Wato
Furnlihed Cqmplett— We

502 West 44 th Street

Alto

Rent

Penn. 7871

MADE TO YOU R ORDER

J. J.

WYLE &

BROS., INC.

A

fall Ilnie of Gold and Sliver Brocad«%
Metal Cloths, Gold and Silver Trimmings, Rhinestones, Spangles
Tighta,
Opera HOse, etc., for atage cost.umaa

New Y6r6 Xltr

18-20 E^asi

Penrl and Platloam Mesh Bracelet*
Exnlu.slve
DiMinclive
Guarnriteed from manufacturer direct
.

SnOTlT VAMI' SHOES

j:aves cosTUMi; CO.
of Every Description
For Every Occasjon
:Str«'e»— Eaves

Shop

In

America

Bids-

«

Draperies, Scenery. Sta^e Settlnn*
Lack. 8^33
340 West 4lHt 8t.

niul

03D 7th Avenue, at 54th

StneL

^hone

.

St.

BLUMENFIELD'S
Catering to. tWe I'rofe.sslon
204 Stnte-I.4ike nidc., Chiragro
Phone Dcilrhorn 1253

FABRICS,

"

AND

Btlka— Tinsel
166

W. 4Gth

8t.

C
CMot

GOWNS RENTED

DAZLAN'S, Inc.
TiIEATRICAI< GOODS
TJryant 1062-3937-5177
143-144 West Forfy-roDrth Street

00WN8

and WRAPS ef EVERY DESCRIPTION
Rented Fer All Oeeadont
Brlccllnn, Exclu.ilte nrilgni and
You Will Find
tod GconomlrBl to Ctll at

Wldrpt

VERY MOPEIIATE HATES
It

—

IntcreatlDg

MME. NAFTAL
69

West 45th

Street

Bryant M70-41«S

W. 47th

Street

T

R.

"

Penn. t4G9rlSB0

Inrorporated IttB
Play-PubllsherB In the World
Edwards, ManaKlng: Director

41irt

St.

0238

L«cti.

Mosle SnKTavinir and PrlnMnr
Tn All Ita Branches
2054-2040
Lake St., Cbleaco, IB.

Chicherlni' 7726

TjLCLANCYTincr
STAGE HARDWARE
SYRACUSE,

N. Y.

THEATRE EQUIPMENT
iTaAi5^WYEir£c~^ '^^ImPLiF^anTlwER?^
BUILDERS OV SCENERY

542 West 55th

St.

SCHOOLS
•

John Mu^^ay Anderson- Robt. Milton
Ki'liool of the Theatre and Dance
Diction. Actlns,

Dancing of

Routines Arranired
128-130 East C8th St.

PROJECTORS

Columhus 2050 INTERNATIONAL, PROJECTOR CORP.
NEW VORK
516 WoHt 34th fit.

A— I'rof<'n«lonal---SchooI^for=-Pr.ofa8Bion*li_

MUSIC AND MATERIAL
^RAYNER, DALHEIM & CO.

Rhinestones

SCENIC CONSTRUCTION

SAMUEL IHENCB
Oldent

h— Plushes
Bry. 7S72-B2S4

340 West

Bt,

MANUSCRIPTS

Fur Coats clenned, friazed and rellned, tZO
.Torape and Rpinodeling

_MENDELSOHN'S TEXTILE CORP.
SCENTEKT

W. 44th

FOR RENTScenery, 8tHg:e Settings, Decoration

"ETEKTTHINO KIJECTBICAI.
rOB THE THEATEB"
31.';-317

in

STAGE HARDWARE

PREMIER SCENERY STUDIOS

Circle 9678

FVRS

Drapery Trimmings
West 23d

334-340

Anything

Also Perfect Machine for Sctilng
264 West 46th St.

SCENERY

.Manufacturers and Designer!
27-33

—

DUWICO

Consolidated Trimming Co., Inc.

&

49th St.— Broadway^4th Rt.
DIntnc, Danclne No Cover Chare*

Display Stage
Lighting Co.
"A LIGHT FOR
EVERY PURPOSE"

Styles Now on DIspiM
n.illct SllpiMTS of Rvery De<>rrlptlon

TRIMMINGS
Upholstery

Chelsea 0724

West 37fh Street

SpilriK

Too

The LITTLEJOHNS. Rhinestones

COMPANY

LIGHTS

DRAPERIES
NOVELTY SCENIC STUDIOS

SAT.ES

104 Fifth Ave.

B^klet

WILLIAM BERNSTEIN

.

West 46th

CTrnde Mnrlv)

.

First French Hoot
ERtiibllHhed 1887

Costumes
J5I-li)3

MAXIME

All

Types

Acta Stared
Plaza 4624-4926

HEYWOOD-WAXEFIELD
THEATRE SEATING
New

York, Chlcairo,. Boktoo

and Other frlncIpiJ

Cilles

Itheatrical truK'Ks'^
TAYLOR'S

Theatrical

TRUNKS

JACK MANNING STUDIOS

Tba standard tmnk of the professtaa

SPECIAIJST IN TEACniNO

Foil line of leather good*

TAP DANCING

110 West 47th Street

Bryant 449«

TAYLOR'S

116 West 46th St.

;

VARIETY

62

VARIEmiOSAKGELESOFFICE
ARTHUR UNGAR in Charge

Orpheum
Only one major thrill on the bill
with most ol' lure fur, fur
Orphemn's modipcre
ihe
below
Customers made little
standard.
After a
the olTerinys.
about
noise
good opener, the bill just dribbled

16- under the new title of transferred from BelHngham to man.Sept.
"Huppy Days." May IJolcy will be age Rialto and Rex theatres, Bremerton; William Hardford, from Coliin the downtown cast.
seum, Seattle, to Mount Baker, and
Giving the drama its fir.st profes- American, Bellingham, Washington;
.

sional

pro.sentatio'n

of

w-est

the H. C. Robertson to succeed Hardford
at Coliseum, Seattle.

Rockies, Edward Everett Horton
opened in "Arms and the Man," by
alone ill modioorily until, next to George Bernard Shaw, at the Vine
shut when the only moments of the Street theatre, Hollywood, Sept. 11.
T. Koy Barn6s,
show occurred.
Support includes, Mary Forbes; iFlOrscreen actor, in a single, heaaiined, ence Eldridgo, Jbah McLean, F.
but Mary Hayncs, in the next to Finch-Smiles, David Calil.s, Mitchell
with, the HaiTls,
exit: groove, ran away
Charles, Quartprmaine;
show.
Monroe and Grant opened, in a
For its .first week in Los Angeles
bounding act that raised bright the company .of Mexican drama
Came on as players, headed by Senora Virginia
hopes for the bill.
comics driving truck and after usual Pabregas, reputed as Mexico's greatbrieakdown stuffy with engine -blow- est dramatic star, offered "Wu Li
ing self off front end and into Chang," Henry ,^Bornslein's "Israel";
wings, truck became f rarhe for "The Passion Flower";
Ibanez's
bounding canvas and they settled "Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse."
down to real work of act. Their The company Is appearing at the
stuff Was novel, funny and eleven
Capitol and will remain for SepGuiB Stewart and Ollie Olive fol- 'tember.
lowed in a dull dance act. Stewart
had nothing novel to offer and hi$
Nat Farninn, former head of the
imitation of Eddie Leonard was West Coast Theatres club departpoor. The girl didn't rnean a thing. ment, has opened his own ofTice
Jacque Hayes and Irene Cody, a for club bookings.
blonde giantess, and string bean
partfler, followed and pulled all the
Uptown, West Coast house, has
usual fat and slim gags in Watson hew policy of sound pictures and a
Sisters vein, The slim one sang'ohe stage show made up of West Coast
song in contrasting baritone and vode.
soprano registers, showing a voice
that she might use oftener.
Frank Kelton, formerly with
Louise Howatt, radio sirtger^ just Harms, in New York, has arrived
an ordinary routine of songs, with here to take charge of the entire
Miss Howa,tt seated at the piano ac- west coast activities for Speir &
companying herself. No variation Coslow, music publishers, with
of any sort in the act.
Her voice headquarters here.
is pleasing and the crowd gave" her
a hand, due to radio rep.
Better
Bertha Mann, Charles Brokaw,
over the ether than in front of an Frederic Burt and Hugh Kidder
audience.
added to cast of "The Squall,"
T. Roy Barnes followed with a which Belasco-Butler have in remonologue that dealt entirely with hearsal at Belasco theatre. DorHollywood and Its. celebrities and othy Burgess will play the gipsy

...

.

:

.

.

foibles.

He's goodi gets his stuff

part.

Opens

Sept. 24,
Channel," current.

following

over wie'll and evoked a lot of "Mid
chuckles and a couple of guffaws.
Folks here are too mbvle-wlse to
Ralph Ceder, film director, has
fall heavily for this type of stuff. recovered from a recent serious atBarnes has' personality and a good tack of Influenza aric^is back at the
voice and should wow them outside Darmour studio.
of Los Angeles.
After
newsreel .show resumed
Douglas MacLean; screen actor,
With 16-pie'ce hand made up of overcome by gas furties which enstudents
of
Illinois
University. tered closed tonneau' of automobile
The boys present a clean-cut ap- In Which MacLean was working In
pearance and play well, injecting a filming of "The Carnation Kid" at
lot of dash into- their routine and Christie Studios, Sept. 5.
they sing satisfactorily. They should
have picked a different bunch of
Chotincr Amusement
has
Co.
college ditties for this part of the leased the Belmont theatre on Vermont avenue and will operate it as
counU'j'.
Then oame the high spot of the a combination vaude and picture
evening. Mary Ha,ynes monologued house,
using five acts,
booked
a bunch of songs thiat awoke the through the association.'
crowd with a whoop. There v/ere
ho dull moments while she was
Gore Bros, have taken over Caliaround. She talked one about the fornia theatre, owned by Lo*wwife who'd just lost her driving West Coast, operating it as a burlicense, another about the apart- lesque tab, vaude and second -yun
ment house gossip and hit the high- film house, %yith an all-day grind.
est spot with a rambling "touring"
New Oriental theatre in Oakland,
number that took her all over
built by West Coast, In conjunction
Europe.
Vivian and Walter;! closed in an with Publlx and Metro-GoldwyiiMayer, will open Oct. 12 with
athletic act that was unimportant.
Fanchon and Marco's. Oriental Idea
Ronovated. rcMiabilitated and re- on the stage and Fox picture, probduc'.od. Max Dill's first production ably "Four Sons."
venture. "Pair o' Docs," which didn't
cau.<5e any enthusiasm at the HollyWarner Bro.s.' theatre In Hollywood Music Box, is going to try wood, unable to handle the crowds
again, this time at a downtown the- that mob the box office with the
'

.

.

atre,

THEATRICAL
1580

Broadway
^

it

State, Fi-esno. At the same time Brooklyn; "Whispering Friends"
West Coast Theatres switched the Boulevard, and "7Jt.h Avenue"

assistant managers -of the two
houses. Fay Reade'r going: from Sah
Jbse to Fresno and "George Roesch
from Fresno to San Jos6.

for
for

Jamaica.

.Annual mardl-gras under wiay
week at Coney Island. Big
climax, the baby parade, Saturday,
Sept. 15 during the afternoon.
this

Sells-Floto plays at 16th and BryThelma Warren, for' three years ant streets Sept. i3-li6, the only
The Dekalb Company Is planning
assistant to Ray Coflin, press rep- white top here this season,
to build at the northwest corner of
resentative for Hal Rbach studio,
Avenue U, and- Haring street twohas been given Ave months leave of
Charles
Kurtzman,
manager,
absence to accompany as chaperone Granada, is officiating as announcer stbry structure on a plot of 120 by
Ma;:y Kornrhan.
Latter Is on the at the West Coast Theatres-KYA 200 feet.
Orpheum circuit with the Our Gang radio broadcast each Monday. HereSeveral, letters have been floating^
kids.
tofore Frank Whitbeck had been an- into the newspaper' offices
of thd
nouncing.
Brooklyn dailies written by Albee'a
H. M. Wilcox, operating manager
theatre fans demianding that the
of Electrical
Research Products,
Jack Ca:mpbell has resumed the newspapers try their utmost to conInc., is here from New York visitpress work for the Embassy (Vita- vert the Albee into a regular two
ing studios and looking into the phone).
a day vaude house, as formerly in
general, situation.
vogue.
With the New Brighton
Sarah Padden In "Window. Panes," closing for the season, Brooklyn is
B. J. Madon, Calcutta, India, thedestitute of high class vaudeville.
atre man, and Sarabjl NusserwQ.nJi, after a. season at the Egan, Los
Bombay banker, are here to survey Angeles, Is reopening the Community; Playhouse Sept, 20.
picture industry.
.

.

'

TOLEDO

Horton Kahn (Fanchon and Marco) was transferred to San Francisco division. William F.. Crouch
has taken Kahn's place in the office
of Jeff Lazarus.

Joseph W. Pay ton, veteran road
show manager, is here with "What
a Man," current at the Curran, as
company manager.

By RALPH HEINEN
Cofiseum— "Simba."

Empire—Burlesque (Mutual),
"Keith's—Vaude-fllm.
Loew's Valentine— "Her Cardboard
Serge Oukrainsky, ballet master, Lover."
arrived here to start rehearsals for
Palace— "Gorilla" (Wright Slaythe ballets to be presented in con- ers).
junction with the new season of the
Pantheon— "The Wright Idea."
San Francisco Grand Opera.
Princess— "The Water Hole."
Rivoli— VaUde-filmS.
Variety's San Francisco Office
Stage shows produced by Acker-r
Vita-Temple— "The Lion and the
Loew's Warfield Btdg.
man & Harris at their Bl Capitan Mouse," yitaphpne-iMovIetone.
(Room 615)
Prospect 1353
here are now belrig moved intact
Ernest Glendinhlng and Mary
for a second week ta the HippoImperial
drome, Oakland, 'also operated by Newton, leads, open with Wright
Bert Levy (vaude circuit and the firm.
Players Sept. 17 in "The liist of
Mrs. Cheyrieyi"
theatre operator) has turned thie
Iniperial (leased from West Coast
Frarik Thomson, formerly manTheatre^) from a losing to a paying
ager WTAL, old Toledo radio star
proposition in a little more than 30
Irving T. McDonald, manager of tion, will come before the
days, with a policy of five acts with
Federal
Fox's, Springfield, has been ap- Parole board at Atlanta.
Thomson,
feature picture and short siibjects.
general manager of that now serving two-year term on the
Levy is operating the Imperial on pointed
theatre and the
Palace, charge of soliciting a bribe and aca weekly change basis, giving a two and also assistantFox-Poll
general super- cepting a bribe while United States
hour show at a flat gate of 15 cents visor of bookings in
eastern commissioner here.
matinees and 25 cents nights and division of the Fox-Pollthe
clrciilt;
Saturdays and Sundays. Four comIn preliminary examination' before
plete shows daily, with Levy perBrenda ElHptt, cashier of Loew s United States Commissioner F. W,
sonally supervising the booking.
Colurtbla, Boston, saved
house Gaines, Geraldlne Farley denied she
House is located on Market street, cash box when a cleverly the
concocted was a waitress in the cabaret of
almost directly across the street plan failed to work.
The thief
from the West Coast-Publix Gran- droipped a handkerchief In the Manuel Broadway when raided three
weeks ago. She had admitted preada, with Pantages, a block and a lobby as she passed to the office.!
viously having been employed there.'
half away, as its direct vaude-pic- Instead of reaching for the handture opposition. Plenty of "drop- kerchief he reached for the box.
•Leases of Capitol and Gem thein'' trade in evidence,' and a regular
She gripped It and screamed. Exit atres, Sidney, sold by J. F. Kruel to
clientele being established.
the former.
Schine Enterprises.
Currently, show rates above average small time vaude, with an exNew Bedford, Mass., strike-satuLillian Desmonde and stock co.
cellent screen feature, "That Cer- rated, has its vaude again.
The have closed their season at Idora
tain Thing" (Col), Bierg and Eng- Olympla has resumed it after, fall- Park, Youngstown, and gone
East.
lish, "doubles" in pictures for Har- ing
to put presentations across.
old Lloyd and' "Snub" Pollard, re- Talkies; as competition drew vaud®.
spectively, are given headline bill- audiences.
Olympla now has both.i
Guerrini & Co.ing, but the honors go to Martinez'
Largest
Saxophone five, with Blanca Flor
ACCORDEON
(Mexican dancer) featured.
FACTORY
.

.

SAN FRANCISCO

.

NEW ENGLAND
.

.

'

Opening allotted to Allen and
and a second gal, unprogrammed, in dance routine; Single
gal solos with toe stepping and novelty number, with Allen and Louise
(man and woman) doing a ballrodm
routine and Bowery number. Mildly
received. Bob White, whistler and

BROOKLYN

imitator, in deuce spot satlsfled.

TIiB

Majestic^"Jarnegan."
Werba's Brooklyn—^"Down Deep."
Boulevard "Keep Shufflin."
Werba's Jamaica— "Irene."
Fox "Street Angel"; stage show.
Rivera "Command to Love."
Mayfair "No, No, Nannette."
Tivoli— "Her Full House."
Loew's Met "Mysterious Lady"

make* any set
Reeds
made b/

that
of

—

—

United Statw
onlj
PactoiT

the

in

BY JO ABRAMSON

Louise,

—

hond,
277-279
.

Columbm

Avenue
San

—
—

.

Franolsca,

Cal.

Free Cataloguea

.

Martinez Sax Five (all male
players) are a class act and with
a little speeding up could make
open customary four, shows a day since the bigger houses. Miss Flor opens
beginning to run talkies, has added with a castinet dance. Four of the
a supper show, so that the house Is saxes follow with a medley of pop
now open continuously from 1:30 to airs, played differently; Gal back
11:30 p. m., only Hollywood house to for a Mexican folk dance,
with the
run without supper hour break.
stepping done around and upon a
huge sombrero, and entire outfit
Madge Bellamy has purchased a winding up with a heavy classical
three-acre estate near Hollywood overture, with the featured
woman
for. $200,000.
at the ivories. Registered a solid
OUTFITTERS
hit.
Carol Wines, actress, last week
Leo
and
Viola
Doherty
in
a comNevy. York City made administratrix for rnother in
edy talking and singing, turn rehandling father's estate, will marry vealed
as
seasoned
Harry Shelly, San Francisco broker, troupers. themselves
Their, material was satin October,
isfactory, and the otherwise "cold"
Following changes announced by
West Coast Theatres: Mike New- mob oyt front rewarded them libman becomes manager of Mesa the- orally.
Closing came Berg and English,
atre. Los Angeles; J. B. Reisman
their turn being preceded with a
short reel of nim which explained

Mayan, where

12, 1928

Profattionals have the fre* use of Variety's
Mail
Loe Angeles Office for information.
nnay be addressed pare Variety, Loew's State
BldQ., Suite 1221-22^ Los Angeles. It will be
held subject to call or forwarded, or advertised in Variety's Letter List.

LOS ANGELES

Loew's State Bldg., Suite 1221-22
707 So, Broadway, Trinity 3711-3712

last Aveoli

Wednesday, September

wijl

—

vaude.

—

Loew's 46th
Judge"; vaude.
Fulton "The

—

Morning

"Good

—"OutOctopus."
of the

Orpheum

BIOST ORIGINAL

COFFEE SHOP
Went
In the

"TWO OLD TIMERS"

Direct from Train or Theatre

vaude.

Strand—"State Street Sadie."
"Warming Up"; vaude.
St. George— "Dawn."

Albee

—

Golden

Carl—MULLER'S—Lill

Ruins";

Yoo Are Welcome
St., Los Angeles

724 So. Hill

—

Casino (bur) "Aviator Girls."
Momarrt "Strange Case of Ram-

—

INERS

per."

"Jarnegan," with Richard Bennett
"Down Deep,"

MAKE UP

at Majestic this. week.

melodramatic comedy by H. R. Irving at Werba's. Brooklyn.

Loew's 46th Street (vaud-film) Est.
opened
Monday.
Eniile
Boreo
headed bill.

Henry C. Miner,

Inc.

,

YOUR TRUNK
ICiive

NKW

IS

YOUR HOME

hunt n real

Ilttl« honin for you In
li»s thoNe little niceties

ST,\K.
Jt
luMirlouH lltincntH which make II.
larly favored by the profeHslon.

OPEN TOP

&

(lie

and
M. particu-

CLOSED TOP

A

olioioe: of four color sclrctlonH in
nul'ont
lentlier flnlNli.
One key oiteratcs all lockH, l>oth

inside

and outside.

HARTMANN, OSHKOSH, MENDEL, INNOVATION
ALL MODELS AND ALL SIZES ON HAND

AT GREATLY REDUCED
1^000

USED TRUNKS

of

all

descriptions at a

Chorus, Wardrobe, Scenery, Prop Trunks

We Do

Kepalrlnjr

PRICES
SACRIFICE

— New

and Used

Write for Cutuloe

SAMUEL NATHANS

Inc.

New York City
(Bet. 40th-41st)
801,15 A«ENTS FOR H. & M. TRDNKS IN THE lOAST
PUON1SS LONCACKE 6107— PENNSYtYANIA 0004

568 Seventh Avenue

that picture stars usually allow
"doubles" to perform the difficult
stunts on the screen. Berg doubled
for Lloyd for three years, and English a like period for Snub Pollar~d.
Their routine consists of comedy
aerobatics which got over nicely.
Earl Sharp heads three-piece pit
orchestra.
Hous© at first show
Tuesday about three-quarters full
downstairs.
All Al Smith,

Herbert Hoover nnd

the Bank of Italy gags are taboo
on Loow's Warfield stage, through
an order by Manager Lou Goldon.

West

Coa.st

Theatres

have

New
ing

\yeek policy.

.

Permanently

Al

Wood's new melodrama en-

titled "Fast Life," by Samuel Shipman and John B. Hyrrier, scheduled
for tho Majestic next week. "Keep
Shufflin'"
slated
for
Werba's,

FANCHON

and

—

.

.

-

Spire's, 26

W. 38th

St.

& 34 W.

48th St. N. Y.

MARCO COSTUME

CO.

creating the most attractive costumes for chorus and
in stage presentations and tabloid entertainment.
They
are used exclusively by the foremost producers in America. They are
made to order and can either be piirchased or loaned to responsible
producers for single performances, a week, month or year.
Specialise

in

ensemble groups

FANCHON

and

MARCO COSTUME

643^So;-^0 ive^Street^^^.^^^^^^=.
i

_

L

CO.
NQ EL E S, JC A LjF.

mats.

mats and

(55c.

evenings.

scale is 50, 65 and $1.
fornia the prices are 65
tor for loges).
.Tny

Browor, m,

c.

Granndn's

At the
and 90

and

Cali(l.nfI

sta.ge li.Tnd

loader at the California hero, oxch.T.ngpd places ^ept. 8 with Milt
Franklin, similarly omclattng at tho

'

darkens them permanently wtUi one
application.
Baay to apply harmless.
Unpernplratlon,
affected
by washlnR, creams,
etc.
Eyebrow; and Inshes shaped and darkened by experts at our shops, SOe.
Box of
Coloura with tnctrurUons, $1.25 poatpaid.Coloura

in-

£i:;£as^_cl^.^dlEi?3lon of their. Mnrlcot
street houses By" elTmIiiStThg"'fIi^>"S fn^^
The Warfield is scaled at ROo..

royebrowfl and
Iianhes Darkened

Keith^ Albee Konmore, seatwith vaud-

3,000, operis Sept. 17,

film,. split

N

S

T

I

T U T

I

O N @4>

INTERNATIONAL*

Shoes for the S^^g^ ^Yid S^^^^^

WSHOWFOLK'S SHOESHOP- 1552 BROADWAY
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HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE

SINGLE KOOM. BATH,

CITY

BRX A NT

NEW HOTEL

1228-29

Showers
and Tubs

HOTEL FULTON
Nen
Tork)

Announciha thd Opening

$2.50 and $3.00

In

Room

Large

$16.50

IVnter

Private Bath

Week

$12.00
...v. WeoK y
Hotel America
St., New Vork City
Phone Brynnt 0004

104

Lnrgre

W.

49th

.00

.

a day

and up

W. 44th St., New York City

Phone:

LONGACRE

Rooms.

3-4

Bath.

TACOMA, WASH.

largest maintainer of housekeeping furnished apartments directly
under the supervision of the owner. Located In the center of the
theatrical district.

Address

SCHNEIDER.

All fireproof buildings.

all

communications to

CHARLES TENENBAUM

Prop.

Landseer Apts^ 246 West Sist Street, New York
Apartments can be seen evenings. Cfllce In each building.
Furnished or Unfaroiiihed.
tVili Lease by the Week. Month or Sear

Principal Cfllce:

—

THE DUPLEX

of

'

-

-

-

UP

$16.00

-

HOUSEKEEPING FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

UP

UP

$12.00

W. SOtk 8t, New

$16.00'
Columbiu 5070

Yerli-

S12.00

Bath 2 1.00 Per Week for Two

W. 44th St., New York

City

Single Rooins, $8.00 Up
Double Rooms (with bath) $12.00

MANAGER

Hot and Cold
Every Room.

HARDIE MEAKIN

the

In

Up

Running tVater In
A Home-Like Hotel

Heart

the

of

Tlieatrlcal

District

But the musi-

Jacob Kat«, manaiger. Lake, theatre (neighborhood), took the day's
receipts, $700, home with him one

Angel" (2d week).
Keith's— "Kings" (2d week).
Metropolitan— "Forgotten F^ces.
Lover."
"Cardboard
Palace

Fox— "Street

—

nig:ht

last

week but

left

it

in

cigar boxes in his automobile.
next morning it was gone.

John B. Dia,niel, long here as chief
announcer for 'WRC. is now. assigned
in Manhattan.
to

Mme.

WEAF

Ernesiirie

two
The

CIIICKEKINO

340 West 57th

..Accommodate
Hotel

REDUCED RENTALS

UP
UP
Low Rental

!ii2.'>

*00

Very

In."

—

(2d week).

—

Columbia

"How

Handle

to

Auditorium^Brltz Opera Co.

No

When

through there and

will

locate

truth In Los .Angeles report

Schumanh-Heink Orpheurn vaudevine may show

at

the Oriental here. Orpheum ha.** a
Is to make her farewell visit to
Rochester at the Knights of Colum- three day lease on the Heilig. No
Lester Scharff, twice here han- bus building, auspices of the Audi- date set for the opening of vaudesuddenly
Fox,
the
at
stage
ville here.
dling the
torium Concerts, Nov. 15.
switched to the newly acquired FoxPoll house in Hartford, Conn. Other
Son, Syracuse,
&
Gustadt
B.
B.
Eddie Peabody, m. c. at the
switches took Alfred Manning, for- former Geneva theatre operators,
several months ago, remerly choral master of the Fox, to have taken over the Star, Waterloo, Broadway with the Fanchon and
turns here
the new house in Detroit; al.so Fred- and closed it for re:modeling.
Marco revuie at the Portland next
erick Stark to serve as associate
week.
conductor of the orchestra there,
Joseph Walsh, of Lyons, and Dor
which was his assignment here. othea Flexner, Metropolitan Opera
Five theatre and show openings
This made Samuel Korroan, formerly contralto, will be married Sept; 14
this month starting with the Britiz
concertmaster. local associate with at Allentown, Pa.
opera troupe at the Auditorium
Leon lirusiloff.
1.
Sept.
Natathe
closed
Cold weather
United Artists opens about Sept.
Rudolph. Schaum, pianist in the torium last week. It was planned
Columbia (pet) orchestra, while to keep the Sea Breeze Park pool 14. John Hamrick opens his new
telephone
a
driving into here hit
open until the marathon dance, Music Box about Sept, 21 and the
pole, the cra.sh killing Steven BesDufwin, new home of the Henry
Sept. 9.
paloff, fiuti.st, a.nd serioiasly injuring
Duffy Players, ptjshes off Sept 28.
Schaurti and hi;s wife.
Ray S. Averili, after a: loiig absence Fifth opening Is Orpheum vaudc at
the
manage
the lleilig.
to
returns,
In Boston,
Meyer Davis closes his Chevy Victoria theatre for Dewey Michael.s,
Chase Lake with its two dance bands of Buffalo. The house opens this
Swanee
his
opens
this Saturday and
with first-run films and shorts
Ted week musical
ballroom the same night.
comedies on three-aWeems is the fir.st orchestra booked and
By DAVE TREPP
day basis, instead of burlesque at
for the Swanee, with Ray Crawford s pop prices. Jack Lamont will stage
President "Rejuvenation of Aunt
.band to foUovi*.
Mary" (stock).
the production.
Coliseum— "Night of Mystery."
Fay's, in addition to going allColumbia— "King .of Kings" (3d
N. Y.
talkie and starting the week on week).
By E. H. GOODING
Saturdays, last wt-ek pulled a midBlue Mouse— "Women They Talk
Rochester— 'Street Anger'-Vaude. night ^ho\y Friday.
About" (2d week) -vita.
Eastman "Cardboard Lover."
Winter Garden "Steamboat Bill,
York"New
Fay's— "Lights of
Jr."
N. Y. C.
fhorts.
Music Box— "Terror" (3d week)
>

SEATTLE
—

ROCHESTER,

.

—

—

.

BRONX,

.

Regent— :'Good-F.ye

KiPP."

Loow

Piccadilly— "Vani.shing Pioneer."

Gayety

-T7- .Vf.; r.

o

W -n_- .u

will

be

Fox

oppo.sltion

in

Embassy (Joe Danz) now changing shows twice weekly.
Al Franks is changing people In
Palace Hip. After 105
continuous weeks Dorothy Raymond, Les Eveson, Billie Reams and
Lee Jackson are leaving. Bob InHal Harri,s, regersoll is back,
cently In Alaska, has also joined.
his tab at

Andrew Saso
new Mu.slc Box.

is

house manager

P_^.B^

<.*^tock biirlosque).

The Eastman theatre

is in.stalUng
Tlie sound d'.'vice will
I'p xif^vd only to pupplomont the v.ork
of th(- or'jhVstra in .s'ptcial eff'-ct.':.

Thotophone.

•

is

two blocks away from Fox's Cro-

tona, playing the .same policy.:
lyjui.s flan.'; )ia.«

airer

goes
theatre
The
TlofOv .'tcr
"talkie" thin wfeek, wixh niat.s to 35c

.son

of

the

hou.^e,

.

Juliu.s

vtLijde

Orpheum

—

Other
^-

"The

Woman"-

Flirf'-vaude.
Fifth Avenue— "Fleet's Tn."
st.'ige .'"liow.

D.
\\

ill

fr.

Invar.irlty,- former manager
hou.se'j in Spokane, i.s

Shakey

r.an(Iry

GrecTi

open at the P.aramount theatre under direction William Morris Ofllcc.

Pantzcr Chan

L

Vtcdncid Rita

Shaw Ulllan

n

.Shepard Harry
Shrlncr Jos

Smith Paul 0

Harry
Margaret

CJ.ulran_,&

Andrcw.s Cecil

V.

O'NEEL

— "Excess Baggage."

Indiana— "The

Fleet's In."

Circle— '"Tiie. Night Watch."
Colonial— House of Bondage"

Mutual— "Naughty
"Lilae

Tinu'"

will

Nifties."
Circle's

.•^lart

Sept, 15 .wlu-n Dick
sage band will bo dropped.

t)o]icy

I'owcll's

new

exe.cutlvc secretary of Little Th<'atr<! society. She
is eondueting a meiiib'-.rHhip drive.

Jane Oghorn.

Marion
r'

Film
Doyle,

is

travel.Valional

:o)lo>igli, ("(jrint-r

))re.<<enatlvc af the
Kiitli
I't plai '-d
ha.^
Hf^ard,
tjari.'^fMTefl to ,M('riii<;il..

C

Dee

.Maok Eddie G
.Martin Freddie
Mayo :& Mack
May Janet
McDermott Lorctta

Bear Betty

& GoatcH
Brunnle« Merrett
Cathro J

BY EDWIN

H &

Lester
lAirctla

V E

Baln.ffair

Oct,

Loew's Palace

& Douglaa

CHICAGO OFFICE

Burke Minnie.

Apollo— "Street Angel."

Andy

Wrlffht
Wrlffht

Belle

INDIANAPOLIS

Belle

.V\{IHon

A

Harold Bi.shop, manager of new
Capitol theatre, Edmonton, Canada,
expects new house to open about
1,

Art

MacT..ean Ted
Marlowe Ray
Matthews Tub

T

Dean Dorothea
niBello .1
DIry Hob

I'^amlly

r

Lucille

Carlton Mrs
Cullun Cl)loo

.Tohniiton J.

ing

Joel-

manage- a theatre at

Kikuta

Bacr Abel
UanUs Flrlle
Boyle LcOra

porarily.

Go Go De Lys, featured the past
year in Fanchon & Marco shows in
the West, has gone to New York t<J

ONX.V

Alden Mary

I.>ayton Mrs.

to

"-

magnificent

Seattle— "The Cardboard IX)ver"-

resigned as nian-

JJelnidnt.

tn

Bctljlchom, Pa,

Pantages^"No

OMK IBBUK

Dale Pierre

Bob

Blair
at Seattle theatre, has been shifted
the Metropolitan, Boston, by
to
Publix. Leonard Williams here tem-

John Nylen, assistant

sound

vita.

time when

this section for the
-LTiPW'B -"^I'-ai rmtju n ti vau d ev-i 11 e--a n d
Theatre
picturo.q. open."; Sept.
first

tm-'

OIm%.

ADVKRTISINO
BS ADVERTISED
UCTTERB ADVBBTI8SD Oi

OmOULAR UETTBBS WITX UOt

,

<

Sending ttm Matt

rOSTCARDB,

Seattle.

.

:

LETTERS

ARIETT, nddrcM MaU

In

.

Women."

I''^rnl8licd«

Under Now Manu>remrnt

ROOMS

Full Hotel Service

Pantages— "The Foreign Legion."
Tom's Cabin"
Oriental "Uncle

.

Atlrnrtlvely

Service.

Portland— "The Racket."

Broadway— "The. Fleet's

SSnO

Roomn, Bath nnd Kitchenette.
Pernons.
Complete
3-n

Z-3

St.

NEW YORK
FIREPROOF APARTMENTS
BY THE iVKKK.
RY THE MONTH,

PORTLAND, ORE.

ville.

Columbia— "Tempest."
Earle— "Lights ot New York.

800 Eighth Ave. (49th St)

1-2-3

cians keep their jobs. So does the
organist. Shortly,- a new organ will

"Wings" (film) next,.
play all day in the lobby. Manager
Strand— "Hindu Belles"' (Mutual Soriero annotmces Movietone and
bur.).
Vitaphone and five acts of vaude-

accommodate four

UP WEEKLX

RUANOAPARTNENTS

Aristo Hotel
101

Inquire for

to 60c.

particular.
Will
or more adults.

.

Our Best Front Rooms,
226

New York

Street,

Loneacre 7132

Three and four rooms with bath,
complete kitchen.
Modorn tn every

DOUBLE

SINGLE
$10.00

Street

West 43rd

330

THE BEST VALUE
IN TIMES SQUARE

Parlor, Bedroom and Bath
2 5.00-30.00- 3 S.OO ' 40.00 Weekly

and evenings

MONTHLY

WEEKLY—

UP

$18,00

3560 LonpAcre
Street.
apartment with private bath, phone,

The
Room

'

(or 2; Bath
and. Shower

Catering to
the profession.

NewYotkCty
"Long tbe New York Home o/ HeaJUners"
Rooms with Twin Beds and

1629 Columbia Road, N. W.
Telephone Columbia 4630

'

45th
f]ach.

kitchen, kitchenette.
$70.00 UP

CLEAN AND AIRY.

CUMBERLAND

The Argonne

Pictures

West

MANSFIELD HALL

Broadway and 54th

VARiETY BUREAU
WASHINGTON, D. C.

week.

Double

NEW YORK CITY
the comfort and eonvenience

Hotel

Right Across the Street from
Pantages and Broudyaj Theatres
Fireproof and Real Beds
Rates Reasonable
RAY W. CLARK. Manager.

final

312 West 48th Street
3830 Longacre

T

Hotel Wiiithrop

^.
Gayety— Stock, bur.,
,
National (Erlanger R<apley.)— Cochran's stock In "Seventh Heaven,

HENRI COURT

HILDONA COURT

a day
and up

OICO. P.

680G

STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHT-

By

^

West 55th Street
Columbus 6066

343

Street
1360

341-347

$^f •V''

325 West 43rd Street
Private

416

West ^ist
Columbus

1.2-3-4-room apartments.

Ownership Management

City

Immaculately Clean
Courteous Treatment
Newly Furnished
Special Weekly Batee

COMPLETE FOR HOCSEKEEPfNQ.

-

NINTH ST and
PENN AVE

West 51st Street
Columbus 8950

355

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

Single Rooms, $8.00 Up.
Double Rooms (with bath) $12.00 Up
In
Hot and Cold Running Water
A Uome-LIke Hotel
Every Room.
the Theatrical
of
the Heart
In
District

New York

St.,

Rooma

Running Water
Newly Decorated

AristQ Hotel

Proprietor

IRVINGTON HALL

Completely Furnished
Heart of Times Square

In the

MARYLAND— HOTEL

.

166 Went 47th

101

245

One and Three Rooms, Bath, Kitchen

REAL HOME FOR THE PROFESSION

Hot and

.

KILKEARY

F,

6O0 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
BENDOR COURt
LANDSEER APTS.

WRITE, PHONE OR WIRE POR RESERVATION

TWO PERSONS
CoW

ttoom.

New

43D STREET, NEW YORK CITY
PHONE LACKAWANNA 7740

Rates
Now Effective

Reduction in Rates

Furniture

Restaurant and Coffee Shop

WEST

Low Summer

filnsle

of

Steel

Artistic
J.

Connection with the Hotel— Something Different, (aood pood, Reaisonable Prices

LOU HOLTZ'S

CITY

Ebone: Lidckawanna 6090-1
Opposite N. V. A
241

Absolutely
Fireproof

THE FAYETTE

Rooms

Single

l{00,M

DOWNTOWN THEATRES

$3—$4^5

•

.SINtil.K itOU.M,

DOrni.K

Conveniently Located Within Five Minutes of All

Double Rooms

$ 9 and Up Single
$14 and Up Double
Sbowet Baths, Hot and Cold
Water and Telephone
Electric Fan In eacb room
264-268 WEST 46th STREET

NEW YORK

WITHOll BATH, $1.25 A-ND $1.50 I'KR DA¥
BATH. «-,>.0U WAX DAY
WITHOll BATH. $14.(M) PKK WKER
DOTBLF KOOM WITH BATH $n.DO AND $21.00 WEKKLT

iilNCI.E IIOO.M

OP

KILKEARY, Pittsburgh
HOTEL
PITTSBURGH'S HOTEL FOR THE PROFESSION

Rooms

100
100

(In the Heart ot

$2.00

DOUBLE KOOM, BATH. $11.60 AND $21.00 WEEKM
DOUBLE WirilOL'T BATH. $14.00 WEEKLX
LEONABD HICKS President

$ 8 and Up Single
$12 and Up Double
Hot and Cold Water and
Teleptione Id Each Room
102 WEST 44th STREET

NEW YORK

GRANT

LORRAINE

ALL NEWLY DECORATED

Fhone:

L.ORRAINE airvd GRAI^iT-- Chicago

Flotels

HOTEL HUDSON

Bucltley Jack

.Meyers Btitty
Miller Bob
Morgan C^has A,

Tj

Chamberl.iln If
Conley Harry J
Couler
Illch

.7

&

Muriel

Fl,>iher

ile.

Owen Dick

Downey Esther

Jimmy
Mao
Thomas
& Illtc.hio
Krohman Deri
Fuller & Jewell

Henry

Doyle

l';llmer

Kt-rKUHon

I'r.rry

l''oley
I-'oHter

Powell Albert

Wm

Glfford

Ifarry
Petrella T G

Ticcd

Al
llerinnn I.cwis

Hyan Buddy

Ijilllan

)fOKan

Stanley,

ft

Howard May.
T nrrtf^r'-cjirtTrg'f n—

Si:ott

Is()t)p|
-H li u int ton ,T-^."hl«?f^--^=

I

Iniiian W;irrf'n

Iversrn

SiCKie
SxiK

I'

T>:in>,'i'

Roy

.Sylvi'Hter

J,iil;i"

l,ul).iie
» .1 .»
I

&

Wynn Hay

Zuluir
ifr

^

«

...

•

Dave

,

V.inoe

White Pierre H
Wright Geo M

Ilnwaril

Lauren &

i-It

StVlnbri'k iiruno
.Stevens (lo

l^'ritiiln

Kehoe Miso
I.aMnrf

T>urey

Ilo'^ers

lUiKiTH Sc. Klntc
Ilonic iv. Dunil
'Hot li.Mt rom John

Hammond
Herly,

.t

Jack
HoK'TH Wilson

O

Bort

(;ilbert

H

Fred & P

I'yiJim
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HERB WILLIAMS
STAMPEDES LOKDON
HERB WILLIAMS RECEIVES MORE PUBLICITY THAN ANY AMERICAN COMEDIAN
HAS RECEIVED

IN ENGLAND

FOR TWENTY YEARS

Columns of Newspaper Space Are Being Devoted to Herb Williams by London's Foremost

and Authors, Owing to His Success

Critics

"MANY HAPPY RETURNS"

This Page Is Not Large

Enough

in the Typically English Initmate

at the

Revue,

DUKE OF YORK'S THEATRE

to Publish All of the Printed Articles Written

About Herb Williams

BUT BELOW ARE A FEW:
By

By ST.

EDGAR WALLACE
By

The Tonic Value of Herb Williams
I have recentlx seen a very great clown, and it was a
memorable exjy.er'lence, for great cl6wn9 are as rare as

a garden of aloes.
Is Herb Williams, and he la the perfect fool.
he a great clown?
because ho Is very serious and rather pitiable.
He la a bald, middle-aged man who conveys the Impreasion that he most earnestly desires to do something
which he cannot do. I'ou feel that he is Hallsfled thai
he can recite and sthg, and you know that ho can neiihor
And your sympathy is expressed In
recite nor sing.
His

in

name

Why

ia

First,

Herbert Farjeon.

A clown is successful when he makes you so sorry for
him- that you have to laugh at his simulated incompeAnd Herb -Williams (who is an American) is no
tence!
incompetent that he cannot do' anything that he seta
forth to do. When he tries to kill a man by hitting him
over the head with a cricket bat, the only result being
that the bat breaU.s, two thousand helpless people hoot
joyou.sly and double ui» in their scats.
Chaplin has the art, but Herb Williams possesses the
technique of it to the last degree.
When, at length, he does .succeed in playing the piano
•1'
ly you are almost disappointed, for the comic
value of a clown is that ho should accomplish nothing
that he. sets forth to do.

Convention

When circuses went out of fashion, wo more or less
In a way
ceased to encourage the training of clowns.
this was a very good thing, because the clown had g^o^vn
conventional.
It was deiiinniled of him that he should
wear baggy trousers, that his face should be overlaid
•isiv-".Mlnt. iind that he should have a red
tip to his no.so.
He had become as degraded as his
pantominie follow Pantaloon. (Was not the battle cry of
the triumphant Venetian "Plant the lylon!" once pro.slituted to ."I'anlaloon" by a Spanl.sh Arnbassador who had
rea.son to rrjgrot his pleasantry?)
There mu.Mt have been very great clowns In the past
whose art was hulf-rulno.d by. the conventions which hid.
thoir funny face.s and toned down the natural comicalities
with that touch of the macabre which their make-up
imposed. Your modern clown is not ijo handicapped. Ho
may perform without his white mask and, in the play of
his features, add new. ciualitles to his art.
Herb Willlama appears in a revue, "Many Happy Returns," at the Duke of York's, and makes the incon.sequent entry that can only be made in that form ot entertainment— in this case, as our dramatic critic has te'slifled, a veiw excellent example.
His value to the citizens of I^ondon is not perhaiis
realized.
We know somiithing about sunshine and its
•

benefit; we are (luusi-sclentitlc
of ultra-violet ray.s; we know

and appreciate the effects
Ju.st what effect a good
water supply and good drainage have upon the health
But I don't think the British MediOf the community.
cal Association anrt health bodies generally have made a
very thorough study of the therapeutic value of laughter.

Herb

Mii«Ie

By REGINALD

Reginald Arkell's Peeps at the Plays
Until now I would have backed myself to make
a Hat of the world's ten pest comedians. I have
laughed with Tjeslie Henson in London; with
Crock in Paris, and with Al Jolson in N'ew York.
No one, sftid I to myself, could teach me anything
new about the funny men of the world.
But I had not seen Herb TVilliams. And if you
haven't seen Herb "Williams you don't know how
funny a really funny man can be. I don't know
who he is or where he comes from, .and I don't
Hb is the funniest main 1 have ever seen,v
oare.
which means, 1 suppose, that he is the funniest
man in the world, ftfr, as I say, I have seen all the
others, and he starts where some of them leave off.
He is one of tliose lucky performers who can
wander about the world and pitch their moving'

tents in any country. He came to England for a
fortnight, after playing in Qermany, and he would
be in New York now if he hadn't cancelled his
reservation; In' appearance he reiaenibles a bishop
serious man, you tmderstand, who
or a butler.
looks plaintively at the world while the oddest
things happen to him. His foud with his pianovery unusual instrument was so funny that the
orchestra at tho Holborn Kmpire couldn't play for

A

—

—

l.'iughing.

So he hanged the conductor! Solemnly, almost
reverently just as a bishop wOuld have done it-^
with a weird contraption that was a cross between
a windlass and a crane, he hauled the wretched
man out of his seat and wheeled him away into
the wings. All very silly, of course, but carried
through with such an air of high endeavor that
y.ou had to laugh
and laugh and laugh.

—

A NEW BUFFOON
Mr. ''Herb" Williams in "Many Happy
Returns"

It was like getting back to the days of the good
King Dagobert at the Duke of York's theatre last

ARKELL

(Dramntlc Critic L4fhdon "Calling")

—

LITTLEWOOO

B«'T«rIey

by

Nichols

This "intimate revue," which is occasionally so
intimate that one feels like a "gate-crasher" while
it is being performed, has been strengthened by
the inclusion in its cast of a very droll comedian,
Mr. Herb "Williams, whose solemn countenance is
the funniest part of a very comic performance.
Mr. Williams' second contribution to- the program
was even funnier than his first. He is the oddest
fellow I have seen for some time.

'

S. R.

(Dramatic Critic London "Momlnff PahI")

RETURNS"
"MANY HAI»PYHarold
Scott and

laughter.

An Outworn

By

Duke of York's

ON CLOWNS

blooms

JOHN IRVINE

(Dramatic' Critic I^ndoh "Ohserrcr")

(Noted I'laywTlpht i^nd Anthor)

night, when Mr. "Herb" Williams, the
ican buffoon, made his first (official)
in thrwt clever revue,

Anier-

appearance

Of his success there is no question. The audience literally and one can use the word with a
clear conscience this time rocked with laughter.
It was just the sort of laughter that must have
rung round the baronial tables of the time when
"beards wagged all." There was no humbug about
any intellectual cause. "Slapstick" was a slap
with a stick.

—

—

Without any cl9wnish make-up, Mr. Williams
appears as a middle-aged plaintive gentleman of
refined features, who might be a solicitor in good
practice or a Harley street specialist. It is only
his humor that betrays him. He gets his laughs,
by lyreaking a club over the head of a pseudoconductor, chewing the end of a candle, and eating
a banana skin and all.

—

Incidentally he can treat the piano like Paderewskl or Grock, and can play a different tune
with each hand and sing another on© at, the same
time. But it is as frank buffoon that he is there,
and it is as frank buffoon that he win.s. He Is a
standing and sitting lesson for the .sophisticated
that they are all wrong.
.

—

—

—

Are Being Handled by HENRY
Association With REEVES and LAMPORT

Williams' Business Arrangements

new

"Many Happy Returns."
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NITE CLUBS DYING
Relatives and FainOy Trees

10 International Lookers to Tour

Over Here for Shows, Balls and
James A. Currier, who resigns as
manager of theatres for

•

Universal as soon as he reopens the
Colony, New York, with "Uncle
Tom's Cabin" (sound) is general
manager
of
the
International
Beauty Tour, Inc., Georgia corporation. It is behind a theatrical tour
of ten international batliing beauts
from Ireland, iScotland, England,
France, Germiany, Spain, Italy and,
of course, America, scheduled to

•Elinor Glyn is spilling some
inside during her spiel as a
Paramount talking short.

.

etart in

Elinor tells everything she
thinks she knows about "It."
That's
the
short's
title,

"What

Film Staffs Charted by Bankers

Pliu[s

Elinor Glyn Tells

genei'al

Not Enough in Selling-—^Too
Much Smearing and Fixing Booze Left to Speaks
and Hideaways—Recent
Raids Taming Down
Times Square

Free Lunch Lobsters

—

Bootleg lobsters, the baby
that fishermen are supposed to th. ow back into the
drink according to Bureau of
size

.

Fisheries' regulation, are now
being served in several of the

Times Square whisperlows that

Is 'It'?"

Release date after

it

maintain a free lunch counter

cools

REFORM

RACKETEERS

off;

of sizeai>le proportions.
The young lobs are served
gratis only to steady patrons.
,

mid-November.

Howard Lichey

assistant director

general of the tour, sailed Saturday
on the "Leviathan" to bring over
the foreign beauts, counting heavily on the Irish looker for the box
oflice appeal in America.

SCHOOL START
COST FILM BIZ

The gala will travel in a tandem
train
trackless
of
two-motor
.

(Continued on page 58)

$750,000

John R. Rogers at 88
Taking ''Dugan" on Road
.

Opening

of

the

school

That the

hite club racket, like all

meretricious rackets, was doomed
for extinction is no great surprise^
That a cosmopolitan, sophisticated metropolis like New York
should still hanker for the gyp and
the fake and the take of the racket
is the big surprise.

LECS SAVE MISS

enough chumps left who are
gluttons for cafe punishment, maintain that there vyill still remain a
fjew high spots in the same old
racket to take 'em over on the

still

term

The cfllclency experts in the picture
business,
through banking
coimections, have finally hit on a.
peculiarly appealing and worthy
chart which
should look very
pretty after It Is completed and
printed In colors.
Heretofore the outsiders haye
confined their activities to cutting

down on

electric lights, carpeting.,
pencils, stationery and so on. Now,
it is reported, they are engaged in
drawing up a genealogical chart, or
family tree, showing the. descend-

ants of various picture men who
are employed in the studios and
offices.
Compared to this important
work the past, efforts are rela,

SLICED HIPS AND

Cafe men, realizing that there are

NET

MOLLY O'DAY

a frivoipus nature.
seems that the intent of the
efTlcicncy experts is to eliminate a
head of a tree, whereyer possible,
(Continued on page 56)

tively of
It

.

Sidestepping Will Hays'

No-Make Orders

same old terms and ways.
The general trend is away from
Tours Merrily John R. Rogers, mated to have cost the show business $750,000 for the first week in the racketeering. Without reflect18, started on the road last night
throughout

the

country

Is

Among

esti-

IjOS Angeles, Sept. 18.

IjOs Angeles, Sept. 18.
Those Will Hays' ultimatums
Molly O'Day Is collecting her that
producers cannot make this,
weekly check from First National that, or the
other play, or story,
(Contlnued on page 57)
again, after one of the most strenuinto a picture seem to be a lot of
ous reducing campaigns in Hollyapple aauce. Of late the producers
wood annals. Many of them are have been paying
as much attenon the record here. Molly was put
tion to the Hays ^'don't's" as they
Any Taxi Ride/25c
under a long-term contract by First
do to a mosquito in Hollywood,
National two years ago, the agreewhere none appear.
ment carrying a weight clause and
Providence, Sept. 18.
Metro-Goldwyn Is the latest to
show is bound
the customary provision guaranteethe pei-centage of cut grosses is
Theatres
here
are
benefitting
disregard the bans of the Hays
the Pacific Const, after playing
ing
weeks
40
a
year,
the
company
said to have reached a high por- from the local taxi war.
body by producing Michael Arlen's
eastern time. It was 20 years ago
(Continued on page 39)
Sheiks can take best girls from
(Contlnued on page 53)
"The Green Hat" under the title of
that John last wont west as a comany location in the city to down"Woman of Affairs." This picture
pany manager, at that tlmfe
town for a quarter and use the
was recently completed by Clarence
handling Eddie Foy.
saved two-bits for cake and cof- National Needle
Brown with Greta Garbo starred.
Tie-Up
Yours Merrily first saw the Pa- Hot ^Kissing Scene
fee.
It is likely that ITays may not
cific in 1872, as a producer.
Rogers Taxi invaded city a week
recognize any similarity in the
His birthday Is Dec. 22. Pr.e.scnt
For U's Stars' Clothes story
To Siren's Whistle ago, offering rides all over for 35
when It gets on the soroen
fare Al, who shares.
cents.
Then the local boys organwith the stage play as the title h.'.ia
John, when leaving yesterday,
anized the Economy Co. It cut the
Thousands of farmer's wives and been changed.
•aid:.
Los Angeles, Sept. 18.
price 10 cents. Now the Rogers out- other girls or women are expected
-TlVie "camera' picked " the" hottest
"I don't owe a guy a dollar" and
fit says 11 may go to 15 cents;
to conriJFte a.«? dre.s.«!makers for Unlhe had a Marty Hei*man check in day of the year In Los Angeles on
Both companies admit the reduc- vor.sal's stars unc!<>r a tie-up just Bunion Dancers' '(Grudge*
which to record its longest kiss.
his fist If anyone matlo a claim..
tions are merely experimental, but
At the First National studio An- the cuts have boosted biz at great effected between the film company
Bout Draws $5,000
and a. cotton goods manufacturer;
tonio Moreno and Billie Dove were
rate.
said to have. 17,000 retail contacts
playing husband and wife in "AdDes Moines, Sept. 18.
throughout the V. S.
2 Stars Talking
An aftermath to the dance maraoration." All forenoon the dh-cotor
One of U's exploiteers, Lee Bal- thon, which recently set this town
had been' building toward the clisley, got the idea and sold It forthcuckoo, was tho "gni.dgo" boxing
Cyril Maude, English star, and m.ax, the return of the husband
News by Oath
with.
match between Nick I'appas aridE, II. aothern, will apiiear before from the war.
Prizes totaling
$3,500
will
be I>an .Salisbury, both participants in
the Anierican public this season
"The wife was in bed when the
awardt^d
at
the
national
contest,
it
the dance thing,
long-absent husband reached the
exclusively, as locturors.
Walter Winchell of the .New
will follow the series of eliminations
The light, staged according to the.
Mr. Sothern will do readings and family roof, He leaned over the bed
York CJraphic has developed
in all localities where the. three- Marquis, was at $1 per head aiid
Interpretation.^ from Shakespeare. and entered upon a passionate kiss.
his own system for verificacornered
tie-up
of
theatre,
newsdrew 5,000, a record crowd for a
Mr. Maude will discuss the theatre Logically it was not a short affair,
tion of Broadway news items.
paper and dry goods man Is ex- sporting event Jiere. Locals took
generally.
and no censor who also is a human
Believing ho knows Times
pected to compensate Svinners with- the quarrel between I'appas and
The lOnglishnian will coine over
(Continued on page 58)
Winchell's
Sciuare,
method
in thoir borders.
Salisbury seriously. Whether a byabout .Tan. 1. opt'ning at Town Hall,
runs along this <;hannfl;
Contestants,' including all
who product racket to the marathon or
New York.
Calling up a young woman,
on the level, Salisbury knocked out
inrjuiring as to a report she
(Continued on page 33)
Hodge Off Road
I'appas In the fourth.
had just been married, the girl
gave the reporter her word of
M. C/s Sunday Morning
honor it was not so.
Bank's
Hod.!i:e, htrrotoCore rated
Policy
Dance Class Draws 1,200 as William
"That is not enough," anroiid money gottcr. Is passing
ii
"If you'll
swered Winchell.
=^"Ai4^rliTsc^j; nlv-(^-aL^-the l*ranf()r(l, UP. the^rqad^this_.sc!ison to steer his

(Tuesday), after a lapse of 20 years, net profit.
The drop In business, especially
to manage the Al Woods' "Mary
picture houses, was marked on the
Dugan" company.
AI seems to have sort of taken first school term week, with the
the veteran under his wings. John matinees showing it.
The opening of the new school
R., spry at his age, has been ill off
term Is usually accompanied by a
and on of late.
slumped matinee trade. This season
The "Dugan"
for

.

.

.

•

New

''Stniip:l)rMiHughth«;jj^
Oct, 1, with only
the house every Sunday morning.
metropolitan dates to follow.
The Jirst .Sunday Jielasco startfil
Hodge's decision to pass up the
the siunt, T.L'UO pupils .Tijpoared road is taken as anotlior indication
ran;;iMf;
from l:i<Mi>-s of t'-ndor that the road is tlirouijh as fur us
NowjirU. X.

gag

aso.-^.

i.s

.).,

diri'cLiii;.'-

ji

ii

spocijU luaiso
class in

il;i!K'ing

to t;rn ndinotllei

s.

iatcsl.

Into

Icjvft.t

Now York

nro concr'i-ncil.

say^So -hciU).- me v-God,-'^i£. .a'iU_,

be better."
"So help
the girl.

And

evon

me

God,"

then

didn't believe her.

replied

Winchell

f'hicago,

Sept.

BROOKS

IS,

"-".Sheridan ^ theatre- -has^^^^--^^^
stage presr-ntation and is now showing slragiht iilcturcH.
Now policy was dfcid'.-.d by a

board

mc'ciiii:,'

.and Tru.^t Co.,
of the houKe.
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Swaffer

By Hannen Swaffer
I
(Still

tliousht 1
ffocs on.

When

)K!(1

fxpusod thin "brilliant

first

No!

bunk.

niBht".

On "Deportation '-Either

It

Return Journey;" was produced by
Gerald duMaurior, tli.e Morning Tost remarked, "It was, a great joy
TO roooprnize liow tlu> dignified tradition of "West End premieres, which
Here, for oiice,
OJie must now call old-fa.'^hipned, has been preserved;
.wa.<i a
gchiiincly critical; highly di.stinffuished and fully representative
audience, iindoniinated by any orgies of hysterical excitement and personal adulation from upstairs... As in the old Pinero days, onie felt that
one .was in; a theatre where anything like vulga[r ostentation would be
Arnold Biniu trs

sheer sacrilege."

The whole show business reads Variety^ And many ot these
readers Include Hannen Swaffer's coluipin In this perusal.
Like
other individuals, I haye frequently been edlAed by Swaffet*s
remarks. But, like many of these, I was shocked at his instalment
in Variety of Sept, 5.
The English Critic makes various references to the (existence of
perversity In his country, especially in the show business of London,
He adds, "The stories that reach me from New York are Ju.st as
ba.d,"
Quite true, on both cb'unts!
But Harinen then proceeds to make especially pointed observations concerning American show people, mentioning "an Amerlcain
actress, how In London," and "an Aiherlcin actor, who Is now on
your side," Of the one he asks, "Why do'n't they deport her?" and
of the other he adds, "The deportation .
.
wa;s daily expected
two years ago," He culminates with "I do wish you Americans
would get isome of your people home. They are among the worst
.

.

many

'
.

The Plain Truth
bunk I have.ever

,

This, is almost the sillie.'<t
read.. The truth Is there is
never any "hy.><terjcal excitement," or "personal adulation" at the St.
James, becau.se the gallery does not like Gerald; du Maurler, whereas, for
some mjvsterious reason, it does like Tallulah Bankhead.
Be.side.s, when I come to ask what this "genuinely critical, highly distinguished and fully representative audience" consisted of, 1 turn to the
"Daily Mail," where I read: "The sta.lls were full of celebrities. Miss
Ellaline Terriss and her daughter, Miss Betty Hick.s, were there, and so
were Mr. George Arliss, .who wears an eyeglass, Mls.s Ellis Jeffi-eys, Miss
F.ay Compton, Lady AV'yndham and Mi\ Nor»na.n Forbes."
Xu.w, those are the only celebrities the "Daily Mail" could find.
The truth is that with the exception of Lady Wyndham, who has rfetired, they were all out-of-work actors and actres.ses, who always go to
first nights when they can get free seats.
Ellis Jeffreys was there, of course, because her son, George Curzoh, was
In the play— and he got the "'notices."
The morrient you exaniine this "distinguished audience'' stuff yoU find
.Still it goe.s on, year afer, yeai'.
it is. the liunk.

.

WILLMAHQNEY

.

Now

at the Wilbur Theatre, Bosfeatured In "Take the Air."

ton,

The

Boston

"American"

V

..
,

^

Direction r

RALPH

G.

FARNUM

1560 Broailway

.

;

said:

'Take the Air' should be the class
of musical shows for many weeks
to come.
And hold Will Mahoney
responsible, for this great comic is
the Babe Ruth of miislcal comedy;"'

,

Thie Children Wjcht to See

offenders,"
Which remarks certainly call for a; reply from someone! And
since no one else has answered, here goes!
In the. very first paragraph Swaffer refers to a book recently
published In England by a woman called Radclyffe Hall, "in which
she pleaded for a more sympathetic attitude toward abnormals."
A generation ago a book of this description was published in X <\v
York. It was written by an Englishman who became a famo\is c
e
in America,
Years later the genius of this type of writing, Oscar
Wilde, a Britisher, gained International notoriety. Of recent years
the scientific authorities on abnormality are the British autho'r.s,
John Addington Symonds, Havelock Ellis and Edward Carpenter,
•

"

•

;

took

Neither du Maurier or Gladys Cooper'seems to have successes-: It
lonj? time to got '•Excelsior," as Gladys now calls ;"L'Ecole d'e£; Co-,
cpttes," through the Censor; and as proof of the new attitude towards
pliays of this .sort, the "Mbrning Post" quite calmly states: "The 'fact that
Miss Glady." Cooper's own ehildren enjoyed it -from a box is suificient
justification of her faith in its purport."

Female. Impersonators
Swaffer goes oh, "they flaunt themselves upon the stage; they
para;de themselves in public; they forni cli.ques and cpterles," This
Is true .of New York as well as. of London,
And Paris and Berlin,
iahd Vienna and Rome.
And everywhere else! "These creatures
are flattered, and made a fuss of," says Swaffer, "they crowd places
True!
of amusement whenever one of their kind is performing,"
Vaudeville theatre.s In New York are packed with them whenever
female impersonators are on the bill, including English importa"

Dresden Opera Events

a

Dresden;: Sept, siDresden Is making a new bid for
consideration as the musical center
of Europe, with an Impbsihg list
of events for the season just opened,
.

John Emerson and the Talkies
back from Vienna, much better. In fact, when I met
him, the other iiight, he. seemed very well. He is returning to New York
Sept. 19, where he still hopes to readjust some of the Equity tro.tible.
The hew demand for actors, caused by the talkers, ihay change the.
whole course of Equity's policy about foreign actors. I think he agrees
with me about thl.s.
The talkers make their real bow to England at the Piccadilly, where
"The Jazz Singer"! opens Sept. 27. I am looking forward to some fun.
The knockers are bu.sy. There is a lot of vested interetet behind the silent
;

.

John En>erson

is

.

.

stage.

Features kre the premiere production Oct. 1 of Wolf Ferrari's
opera "Sly" (pronounced "Slee")
the Qernian premiere of William
Stearh's hew operia. "Der Schhee^
vogel" ("Snowbird")^ written several years ago by the American
composer who now is in Dresden.
Date for thIiB event has not yet been
announced.
Other G«rman preniieres arie Puccini's "ErstaufI" and Tschialkowski's "The Nut Cracker," the latter- with a special ballet.
An active repertory season has
already
been
Inaugurated with
"Tannhauser," "Tlefland," ^'Othello" and "Macbeth/' Business has
been large with many Americans
attending the performances.
.

The Palladium Shows the Way
The Palladium's opening caused various expert views
.

to circulate,

I

Palladium's way of using curtains and speeding up the program was a great change in the English mu.sic-liall. Some Americans
present/ however,, were. very, cynical and said, "That won't do unless they
will pay the money for the big American turns."
The. worst turn on the program by far was a dreadful sketch written
by Ivor Novello, who appeared in it himself, .with Phyllis Monkman. This
was beneath contempt.
Novejlo. was put top of the bill. It is a scandal, to my mind, that
vaudeville artists, who have spent their lives in doing the best work they
can in the halls, should have their names so often under those^ of semicpnipeten legitimate or film arti.sts, engaged for a week or t\vp merely
bec.iuse someone said once that they had a "following.'*
After all, the regular stage treats variety with contempt. It thinks
anything will do. It puts oii "'the halls" playlets that no theatre would
stand, a:nd then is sui-pri.sed when, for a change, some brave critic tel It
the truth about it.
Very few legitimate artists have made good on the music-hall stage.
They haven't the si)eed., "They cannot "put themsleves over,"' Ivor Novello's case. is one. of the worst that I remember.
felt that the

!

'

Kellerman's Paris Bid
Paris, Sept. 18.

Moulin Rouge jp negotiating with
Annette Kellerma.n. The diving star
is wanted" to hea.d the new revue
scheduled for January.

.

SAILINGS
,

Oct.

Perry

5 (London to New York),
Corwey, Maxwell and Lee
.

(Stuttgart).

The Come-Back Vaude

at Palladium

(San Francisco to Melbourne) Alberta Lee company, ErOct,

gottl

Not

in Spirit of Current
By Frank

London, Sept, 8,
Fur weeks Ix)ndon has been plastered with

12, 18 and 24-sheets sa,ying "Variety is coming back," Having seen some of " thif^ cow
made by heavyweight native pugs,
this seemed ominous.
In the picture end 10 years. Before that, 10 in the vaude, with
occasional incursions into dramatic
criticism. So, being a kind of vaude

old-tinier,

who

sa>y

Dan Leno

end,

Xauder b<^gln, AUce Lloyd ere ever
she went to America; having childihood recollections of the days when
i

vaude in London meant the Castle
and the Forresters, the Montpelicr
and the Ro-st-mary Branch, the Star
at Bermondsey a.nd the Variotie.s
at Hoxton; when red-no.scd comics
sang of fleas, kippers, lodgers,
mothers-in-law and cheese; when
clogging was a riot and when soubrt'ts and. series were daring, if they
showed a garter (but what said
oh, boy), went to the resurrection
of vaude by and at the Palladium.

Now

I

know

Side

play, "Tlip

w^hy motion pictures

3

&

Herman,

Dan Downing

(Makurl).

Show Times

Sept, 29 (London to
Nen Collins (Majestic).

(London

New

York),

New

tiohs.

Not only in vaudeville and nitislcal comedy, but also In legitimate
productions. In the past Hannen has often referred to the charactwo Englishmen, both of whbni have visited
New YCrk. One came here and made a movie. Another came iand
acted on the stage. The latter was made much of in a certain
teristic following of

.

set,

smart and

influential.

Fot many years, also, a character actress, of British birth, toured
the States with a company always o'verwhelmirigly queer.
An
Englishman, after acting for years in America, branched out as a
producer. Another Englishman started as a dancer, but has also
become a producer over here. And so. on, and on, and on.
One of the best known English novelists, some oiE Whose .wo'rks
have been dramatized, has visited America.
Another, equally
famous, has also had his stories dramatized, he too visiting these
shores. But it has remained for Swaffer to suggest that such people be "deported!"
The American actress presumably referred to by Hannan, in connection with the query, "Why do'n't they deport her?" was not
esteemed very highly in her native land, biit was received with
•open arms in. England.
The American actor presumaljly referred
to was an unknown quantity at home, but became a favorite
abroad.
Favored by English
Swaffer .says, "The truth is that if civilization were not hypothe 'queer, people' of London, New York, Paris and Berlin
would have been driven out years ago'!" Driven where? From
London to New York, and from New York to London? From Paris
to Berlin, and from Berlin to Paris? A sort of fairy exchange that
There would not be room enough for all the AmerIs no robbery,
icans to get into Piccadilly Circus, nor for all the English to get
(Though certainly many of the Engli.sh have
into Times Square!
•got into the playhouses adjacent to Times Square!)
Hannen refers to a woman "dressed in semi-masculine attire,"
and he proceeds with a reference to "The Captive." The recognized
head of this sort of thing in New York, quite as conspicuous as
the American actress mentioned by Swaffer ais being in England,
happens to be of British parentage and birth. Not only are the
theatres where she appears especially patroni:?ed by women of
this type, her hohae is a rendezvous, as various neighbors are aware.
If Hannen wishes that we Americans would get some of our
people home, we Americans wish that the English would do' likewise! However, if such a miraculoiis state of affairs could be conceived of, the Biblical chaper on "Exodus" would have nothing on
the pandemonium that would reign, what with tens of thousands
of English being shipped to"^ England, tens of thousands of Americans shipped to America,' and all the ether nationalities being
shipped to their respective homes!
The nearest approach to a haven for perverts Is Taormina, Sicily,
American residents dWell;. and.,
where a few T^cbres' English a
whei-e several hundred visitors sojourn .each winter.
In the niean while, leaving this unanswerable question still unanswered, as it was in the Sorlptural comments on Sodom and
Go'morrah, as it was in Sappho's time on the Island of Lesbos, ais
it was when Walt Whitman wrote "Leaves of Grass," when Theophile Gautier wrote "Madamolselle de Maupin," and when Alan
Diale wrote "A Marriage Below Zero/' Hannen Sw^iffer's departnieht
.'
might be nlcknamied his '.'deportment!"
critical,

,

.

York)
Mr. and Mrs. J. .J. Murdock, Mr.
and Mrs. J, P. Kennedy, Pat Casey
and
party
(Majestic).
are getting a greater and greater
Sept, 26 (London to New York),
hold on the public.
With two exception!?, there's no- Basil Gill (Majestic).
body left on this side these days
Sept. 26 (London to New York),
who knows how to make up a Three Sailors (Majestic).
vaude program and how to put It
Septi 26 (London to. New York),
over. And Stoll is the only one of Marlon Davies (Leviathan).
these exceptions who knows aU of it.
Sept, 22 (London to New York),
The opening ralladium bill was
Hyde and Biirrill (Trscanla).
unbalanced
and badly spotted.
Sept.. 22 (London to New York),
They closed with the 16 Ja,ck.son
Girls, sure-flre act. But they "were Willis and MacFarlane (Carlnthia).
killed by previously, three acts, doSept, 22 (London to New' York),
ing tumbling and dancing) by being Lyn Harding (Aqultania).
on so late and by three succes.sive
Sept, 22 (London, to NeW York),
waits of ne.'irly. half a miniite with Orth and Codee (Pennland),
an empty sta(?e.
(The show business of all cbuntries can stand an isolated disSept, 21 (New York to London)
The 7 riindustahs, opening, are
cussion of this character in a show paper once in a decade. If for
Milliken
Gertrude
Fay,
good enough for the spot. Dick Frank
no other benefit than perhaps to subdue the continuous brazenHenderson, who got a lot of dough, (formierly of Fan, Colly and Fan)
was second. That he should be (Olympic,
ness of the thing. With a request to S waff not to reply. Two are
nearly a hoadlinor shows how vaude
quite enough.)
Sept. 19 (Paris to New York)
has fallen away. He is no better
The anonymous writer (known to Variety) Submitted a, list of
Harry Fi-azee and son (He de
than, if as good as, one Dusty
15 names, variously referred to In his story.
Rhodes, who pre-war was just a France).
regular act. And Rhodes 'va-s never
Sept, 19 (London to New York)
more than a. middle spot.
Louis Dfeyfus (Homeric).
Ann Codec's material was weak,
Sept, 15 (London to New York)
$3,000 for Astaires
Americans Abroad
and she had too much time. Her
"rough stuff" proposal duct to close Alfred Taylor (Mlnhekada),
London, Sept. 18.
In Paris:
Mrs, John Barry more,
was very thin.
Sept. IB (New York to London)
Fred and Adele Astaire arc Arthur Spizzi, John .McKcon, Sarah
The Di (iantos put a kick into Charles Farrell, Herbert Wilcox
the" "biir wiTh"^a~^dlTnTrinTr""act;=^
Parks Martin (Boston writer); Sue
.....-^^ j^intlxj'??Pi^''"S $3,000 weekly In
^MsqfictanlaOv-vrlong, and some of it mediocre. Their
"Funny Face."
CarrallrEl la--Zr=flVoyT^-M PS;—<Bud
Sept. IB (New York to London),
new twi.st on an Apache Dance is
Leslie Henson, replacing Billy Fisher; Bill Halligan, Tyler Brook;
Robert Ha-gu© and wife (Edith
worth seoinf?.
Kent in support, is getting $2,500.
Ada May.
Novello's Awful Sketch
Botte),. Howard Llchey (Leviathan),
There was a sketch, with Ivor
Sept. 12 (New York to London),
Novello and I'hyllis Monkman. If
Sept,- 22

Tilley

to

.

.

.

.

.

.
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HENRY CARSON AGCY.
Tntrrniitlonal Variety, Picture Players

and Theatrical ReprcBentatlves
78, Avenue des Champs Elysees

PARIS
Cables: Booking, Paris
Phono! Elyeee 09-13

Good Acts Alwrays Needed

.

essential to the revival of
vaude, then it onpht to be quick
a-dylng.
Tjong,
windy,
pointless
this is

(Continued on page 58)

Frederick Lionsdale (Aqultania),
Sept, 4 (Paris to Quebec), Porte
Sainte Martin Acting Company
(Ascania).

DAVID STURGIS
Rue

The Hollywood,

7

Daunou, Paris

THE UNIVERSAL THEATRE
Telephone Louvre 03-83

Wednesday, September

19,
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Prince George Eases in Without

rr.

Boston, Sept.

A

Diilte

Valum-

which led the Duke to leave
Hollywood for New York, The Duke
said,

:

registered incognito at the
Roosevelt hotel in Hollywood under
the name of Louis V, DuMorris, of
It Is said that hie reached
Paris.
Hollywood shortly after Miss Damita.

was
:

When word came

to

Hollywood

that Prince George was on the Pacific
coast it is said Miss Damita immediately went, to Del Monte to meet
the Prince whom she Is declared to
have said she knew in Paris and

London when she met him
with
.

!his

brother,

the

socially-

Prino.e

M^'ales.

of

Show

,

the

curious

theft

is

People's Interest in

them

keep

.

on

file

Gordon Bostock's Circus

lish

At EarFs Court, London

'

.

book jobbers and merchants with

London, Sept. 18.
Gordon Bostock has leased Earl's
Court Exhibition Hall and will open
a circus in London Dec. 1, with an
train jumps between week and splitall-winter run planned prior to a
vveek stands makes this as much of
Continental tour.
accoman
aesthetic
necessity
as
a
Barnum and Bailey's Circus
plishment, it dawned on several
toured England 25 years ago. Since
that maybe they shouldn't have
then England has seen nothing on
mentioned it.
And wheii it was added that more the same scale,
A syndicate of business men is
of
Ludwig's biographies,
copies
notably "The Son of Man" (the Life backing Bostock.
bf Christ), of recent months, hot
to mention "Trader Horn," were enChevalier's Farewell
countered in chorus girls' dressing
rooms and apartments than any
Paris, Sept. 18.
the idea that shov/. people read.
After it was tirought to their attention, for one thing, that long

Paris

Edmund Sayag opened

.

number, of London bookers and
agents will go across shortly, including Ernest Eldelsten and Harry,

Foster.

Champ

,

.

.

Lewis scored tremendously.
Paris, Sept. 18.
Maurice
Chevalier
has
been
Several French journals have
booked into the Apollo for Sept 21 protested against "Napoleon rV,"
at a record salary for French historical
dramas presented last
vaudeville. He sails for America in week
at Port Salnte Martin theatre.
October to become a Jlollywood It is also reported the
British Emstar.
bassy protested to the French gov-

New

Cochran's

Co., Tfilcphohe nejTont S742. Always the
Stock of American Publications, Bureau do

&

moat Up-tb-thc-Mlnute
Change, EnRll.<'h, AmoriRan and Continental Newsdealers. Special
All the world's publications delivered or
the World's Stage and Scre-n Pul.llcailons,
Sub.icrlptlons received
Green Rtrnct. I,f;lro3t(!r S-iuare. London W. C. 2.
Station), London.
Mbralrle Contlnentale, 37 Wilton Road (Victoria '°'',f'''»«
forol^n new.Mpapfrs, pf>riodlraN and muKazinM.
3. W, 1.
Telephone Victoria SCOO, Willia' Newaagcncy, llOb 13ronipton Road, .S. W, 1, Telephone SloMi* a7»l.
Distributors for "Variety." and
to

any

addre.os.

1

\

ernment.
Play implies that late Queen Vicarranged
French
in Africa.
Maurice
Rostand, author, states he will

Plays

toria
tacitly
prtnce's death

London, Sept. 18.
Charles B.. Cochran has closed
with Sean O'Casey for the latter's

new

"The Silver

play,
possible

Ta.ssle."

change dialog lines when officially
requested, but contends that aa
France has no censors, play cannot

It

play will have its
world premiere in New York.
Cochran also has the American

is

the

be ordered closed.

rights to "Many Waters" by Monckton Hoffes, one of the best plays
of last season.

Club Merger
London, Sept. 18.
of a number oT
groups Is being

An amalgamation
theatrical

"NICE GIRL'S" LONG TRIP
London, Sept.

di.scussed,

Lesayeux

new revue
for
set
Will visit
is set.
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Paris, Sci.t. 18.

has
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Music
Outdoors

13a-

and his Chauvc Souris troupe
month at the Apollo, starting
Ht-rt'tofore the Chauvc
Nov. 15,
Sourls liave been an independent
vaudeville show In themselves.
r

health

.46

.

.

18..

lleff

Harry Frazoo's

;

Women'.s Page. ........ 44-40
47-54
Legitimate
.4.. ...

'

for

.

Vaude Reviews

.

new

2-3
4-29

.

Jane Marnac, Saint Granier and
Mltty and Tillio. will be featured in
the

social

Ertglneers Club with a considerable theatrical member.ship and the
Green lloom Club are principals in
the proposed merging of clubs and

18.

.Negotiations are well advanced to
send the entire company of "That's
Nice
a
Girl,"
Including
Jack
Buchanan, to Australia, following
the run at the Hippodrome.
Show is presently among the big

..

Proprietors, n. C. Willis

'.

''Napoleon" Play Brings
Objections to Lines

the Apollo

London

•

Yoirk.

A

Ted Lewis the headSurrounding acts French.

liner.

Kew

future to seek talent in

Sept. 14 with

.

ANaO-AMERICAN NEWS STORE

London, Sept. 17.
reopened Palladium

after lights

Variety, in inaugurating a guide
to the best sellers in books, fiction
and hon-fiction, surprised the large

,

m.-illod

newly

went down.
Ferry Corwey, playing a few Engyaude dates prior to opening
in the States for Publix, proved
vastly amusing.
Greenlee and Drayton, colored
tvVo-act, assisted by two girls, failed
to slioW for the second performance
yestei'day when biffed by management cutting ruhning time of act
after first performance. They were
doubling froni Chez Taglloni.
Val Parnelj, booking manager for
General Theatres Corp., controlling
the Palladium and other former
Gulliver houses, sails in the near

that

Miss Damita told the. Duke
she was going up north to see the
Paris, Sept. 18.
Prince the latter, it is said, made his
plans to leave for the east.
Now plays just presented includie:
"Terminus," psychological drama
Miss Damita spent several days
around Del Monte while Prince based on a man's brooding over a
George was there. Then, the Prince Chinese soothsayer's prediction of
Poor cast added to
went to Santa Barbara with his ship his death.
and suddenly decided to come to weakness.
'Madame Sleeping" got over
Hollywood, despite the alleged instructions from his father. King moderately well with audience surGeorge, to keep away from the pic- prised, by new stage turntable used
for the nine scene changes. Renee
ture colony..
The Prince came here with other Lugder outstanding as bolshevlst. place else the Variety reporter knew
"Parceque que je T'aine" looks
as
supposedly
members of his staff
Four - act ronriance with of—the book people were still of the
H guest- of Mary Pickford and fairly good.
opinion that if the strange genus
Dougles Fairbanks, and, it Is said, good cast,
thespis does and must read, do they
End"
is a translation of
"Week
in
being
for
reason
that his, real
not concern themselves with the
Fever."
Hay
Hollywood was to see Miss Damita.
"Napoleon IV," dealing with the "Show Girl" type of Broadway-flaA rodeo was given in his honor Prince
Imperial of Napoleon III, vored fiction or the breezy "Geordinner
also
a
by Douglas Fairbanks,
Henri Rollan plays gia May" or "Bad Girl" novels.
received;
Then the party, a number of pic- well
Again it had to be explained that
the prince.
ture celebrities, including Miss Da
show people's tastes are about as
Arbucklo's
Roscoe
visited
mita,
average as anybody else's. Even if
t>lantatIon Cafe.
such were not the case, an idea of
Grosses Better;
The following day the Prince vis
what is selling with the American
Ited vai-lous studios with members
Musicals Capacity public would probably influence the
of his party, jVIiss Damita and other
show people along similar lines.
London, Sept, 18.
picture personalities. His final day,
The Ad Idea
Theatre business was on the
ishortly after the lunch hour, he left
mend here last week with musicals
W;ith this point won by opein con
Miss Damita for a short time and going to capacity, notably "Show
cession, the book merchandlzers, in
went to the Fox studio with June Boat," Cochran's Revue, "Good
true commercial spirit, wanted to
Collyer, who introduced him around
News," Hippodrome Revue, "So know why Variety was so frankly
The Duke, though he makes his This Is Love" at Winter Garden,
altruistic about this public service.
home in Paris, is said to be an
Among non-musicals "Cardboard After convinced that it was nothing
Italian nobleman.
Lover" was a standout.
but a service pure if simple, with
Put on Watch.
Surprise to West End managers no strings attached, their trades
Captain Coolrldge, commander of was the business done by "Simba" men instincts still refused to rest
the "Durban," to which Prince the wild animal picture put in as without the opinion that such serGeorge of England is assigned, is a stop -gap booking, at the Palace vice would be bound to bring advereaid to have strict orders from and grossing $3,000 per perform- tising revenue to Variety from the
puljlishers.
lEngland not only to put in the ship ance.
That show people, as a class, con
Palladium (Vaude), grossed $25,at Los Angeles but to see that the
sideripg their numbers, do read
Prince did not get to Holly^jv^ood 000.
more than any other group. In diWhen the Prince under the guise
rect percentage ratio to its size,
bf going to Monte Cito came to
Remaining Abroad
soon convinced the book Jobbers,
Hollywood he did not slip anyUionj
Paris, Sept, 18.
and the data was- readily forthcomJover on his skipper.
Eide Norena, leading soprano Chi
ing, although it seemed unanimous
While the Prince was being en
tertained at the Fairbanks' home cago Opera for last two seasons, ly surprising that this thought never
'Captain Coolridge and. 15 offlcers of will not return to the United States occurred to them until brought to
the ship were quartered at the this year. She will winter with the attention by Variety's reporter.
As an initial tabulation, perhaps
Roosevelt Hotel in Hollywood, but Paris Opera.
some explanatory data Is necessary
did not know the Prince was in
for the first time, with the mere
the community.
(Continued on page 27)
Ipmbrpsa Is .rogi!5tered there under
Next mom
15.
the papers of the Prince's presence the name' of'^LT ~VT DuMof ns. TATbut could not get in touch with thouffh he chocked in late last week
Giant as
him. That afternoon the captain the Duke has not been seen around
and offlcer.s were guests at the the hotel for several days and is
Paris. Sept. 18.
Chaplin studios and in the evening believed to be visiting friends out
Genaro", six feet ten Inches high
were entertained at the Fairbanks of town.
a physiclal giant from Italy, is bestudio. During that time the Prince
The Alamanach de Gotha lists ing hailed here as a possible world's
was lieing entertained at the. Fb the family .liame' of Vallombrosa champion boxer.
lot.
After leaving tlie I'airbanks but no history of the family is
Genaro despite hla size Is very
studio the. captain returned to. Santa given.
He is
fast with a terrific wallop.
"Titled Nobility of Europe," lists deficient lii boxing technique at
Barbara and when he boarded th
ship, the Prince had beaten him to a Duke Luigl Marica Vallambrosa present but Is being tutored.
it. He was already in bed.
as the scion of an old feudal famThe next day a reception was ily of Sardinia, an Italian posesElsie Janls in Revue
given'' by. residents, of Santa Par
sion.
London, Sept. 18
While the talc listens like a pipe
bara and during it Capt. CoolridgEls;l© Janls has joined the new
plug for Lily Damita,
publicity
Is said to have given the Prince
edilibn of Jack Hulbert'e "Clowns
glary stare.
lately arriving over here, it's not
in. Clover" revue.
It was reported at fir.st the Prince The Associated Press sent .out
She Is redelving $1,500 plus a perhad beon ronfined to quarters, but story on the matter, concerning
centage.
instead when the .=!hip loft Santa Prince Georgc^nly,
Barbara he was delegated' to stand
A Los Angeles reporter lollin
Fred Lamport 111
night watch, going out on the foggy around one of the coa.st studios ran
London. Sept. 18
Pacific.
into the story when hearing a girl
Fred Lamport, of Reeves and
rushing J^nto the studio, exclaim:
"""""^
tsfm^^ifbH; 'T3obking""af^
""""Tlifi l'rince poV'Rcf^T""""
Not a Pipe
At the TAtz Carlton, New York,
He lolled out quietly and his ously ill. He Is resting In a sani
tarium.
it was
admitted that Duke Val- paper got the yarn.

When

The

continues to be unfortunate In the
Beatrice
ohbioe of Its headliners,
;i.iilie, following Ivor Novello's poor
vaudeville act, employed a sketch
by Noel Goward used some seasons,
ago in a West End revue by Masle
Gay.
It elicited derisive laughter
and escaped the bird by the narrowest of margins.
Gaston Palmier, following the
Lillie turn, did well on top of hav-.
ing to quiet the restive mood of audience.
Morton Downey, doubling
from Cafe de Paris, had to encore

here."

to conceal

New Plays Mark
New Season in

and

Palladium's Top

the

ovei*.

ies

"Dies"

Lillie

As
18,

to

:

CHORUS GIRL READERS

her right age.

ive

wont

The woman in charge said
that some one else was reading it then, but went. on to say:
"You know there are so many
refined people coming in to
inquire for Variety that we
have decided to bind the cop-

Books Surprises Publishers and Distributors

,

of

look

Gathered
Statistics
from Authentic Sources

Sales

London, Sept. 18.
John Parker's home was ransacked and nothing removed
excepting his sixth edition
manuscript of "Who's Who,"
of which Parker bias been the
continuous author.
The only explanation heai'd

some woman wished

giii

Room

of the lioston
Public Library to got hold of
a copy of Variety, which her
English professor tbld her to

Curious Robbery

Sardinia the run -around
for Prince George of England, It Is
of

college

Music

Ij03 Angeles, Sept. 18.

Damita gave

Lily

Beatrice

Yeah!
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proved Huflifiontly for him t) rail
Sept, 19 on the "Ilie de France,"
His. son arrived recently to bring
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Harry home.
'"^"^

NeH'CbllThs'CTomlng^^^^^^^
London, Sopt. 18,

Neil Collin.H, juveniles with Clayton
and Waller's "Good News," Ir-avos
Sept. 17 and will sail for Now York
to join one of the Amr-rif^an
panfe.s of the s.'irne .show.
Art Fowlor rfplacea him in

don.

fomLon-

The

Tiller

Dancing Schools

of America, Inc.
54
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Xmas

Wednesday, September

ffoiucid ifiuvuig Talking

k

Presents for Chatterers

19, 1928

I

On

Coast for This Season

Regulated by

Wampas

Coast Production to

^1

"Waini-ias,
dio,

and

IjoS Anffoles, Sept, 18.

nn org-anization
lance^ press

fi^oe

ageiitSi

liKistly propagatins the interests. of
the :iihn .imjustry are getting' ready

boys have found that they had conBiderable trouble in the past regarding the. distribution of Yuletide,
.

writers, chatterers and
others avIvo use alleged newspaper

to

around
conveniently
connections
the holidays ior the purpose of sqlieiting, awaiting or extracting gifts

.

•

frohi the.-i;arious studios, directors,

pluyers and those who are inclined
to be of an altruistic, chartiable or
.philanthropic spirit at tliat tinve of
the year.
.

.

Thi'.so self appointed powers-.that-,
bo with magazines and syndicates
.

that dispense reams of, chaiicr set
a certain standard of gift. that they
feel they expect froiri studios or.
Individuals in accordance with the^
inanner in which the institiitiohs or
people have been treated by tliem
in the preceding year. In some instances their expectations run very
person
hiiih, so high that many a
horde
In' making gifts to this large
of gift seekers found themselves
cra:mped financially for gifts to the
rightfully deserving ones, such as
their own family, relatives and in-

the person of William Boyd,
playing In "The Love Song."
In some instances two of the
figures, full bodied and not
transparent, wovild pass each
other. At the finish the 13 atl
mergetl to the centi'C in one
The work involved
Boyd.
Boyd standing motionless at
times as« long as 20 minutes.
The film was passed through
the camera 35 times.
The carnera with which the
work was done. is valued wiih
its altachmerits at $12;6oO.

Up

RQSCOE AILS

some

Tulsa "World" said: VTo be delightfully Intimate .without becoming familiar is artistic, to entertain

"Acre of Seats"

ner's liiain director of shorts..
It is said the Warners believe they
will have a. better field for talking

hon-

short

subjects around New. York..
With other producers at this end.

the

an

audience

satiating

one

is siibtle.

hour without
Roscoe Alls' re-

turn to Tulsa at the Orpheum
brimful of these above virtues.

review seems eulogistic, Roscoe
deserves it. His act is an Individual

J

they are working

Economy

Los Aingeles, Sept.
Warner Brothers and MetroGoldwyn are apparently economizeach has one
pictures

bI-

The laven-

light relief.

a new make-up for straight
motion pictures. "The eastern
laboratories are using only the
brown and sepia tints, even to
a brown overtone on lip rouge.

1

treat."-

ing on direiitors, ais
director making two
miultaneously.

RCA

.

is
If

this

Directorial

at

der tint In make-up has been
found most satisfactory.
Panchromatic film, antagonistic to red, has also developed

I

Over

teler

on make-up to bring the temples and. back of the face into

18.

in Chi

own with

come the production staff, Ineludlng
Bryan Foy, who has been the War*

prominent surfaces.

.

Tag Line Feud

into its

vision, as the lights are
refiecting and hit only

was photographed by
-Ned Mann when he transformed 13 men In a room into
record

.

gifts

comes

to secure 75 feet of mul"What is
tiple exposure film.
believed to constitute a world

hours

The

for Christmas early this year.

IjOS Ariffeles, Sept, 18.
Grifnth .Hpent Tilne

W.

B.

Camera Face

Experiinents with television
broadcasting have developed a
call for a totally new: type of
photographic face. The broad,
Hat face, terrible for the screen,

Multiple Exposure

bf stu-

Jack Warner, head of Warner
Brothel's production, Is reported to
have decided after lately reached
New York, that he will move the
talking short end of the coast plant
With the move will
to the East.

Society
New

.'

New York City

with theatre circuit affiliations also
going after talking shorts, the
former fertilq field around Los An^
gelcs, which Foy worked to a finish,
is becoming rather sllni.
In Brooklyn the Warners have the
former Yitagraph studios, adaptable
for sounded shorts.
Another report fiays that Jack
Warner has not yet decided upon
whom he wants as production manager for the.-talkirig short plant in

the East.
W'licn the Wai-ners were the only
makers, of talking shol'ts, Foy as
their director and scout, turned in
a hirge number of vaude acts as
they apt)eared in or around Los
Photephone Instaljation
Angeles. The Warners made a large
but most of them turned
quantity,
Y.
N.
At Schenectady,
out to be worthless as' talking
shorts. Few of the large early number .of shorts piled tip by the WarSchenectady, Sept.. 18.
active talking
The first commercial installation ners remain on their
shorts sales list.
at
made
being
is
of Photophone
the State theatre, Farash controlled
.

.

.

.

.'

At Warner's, Howard Bretherton
Chicago, Sept. 18.
Greyhound Limit- house here.
"The installation by
"An acre of seals Iii a palace of is making "The
in the daytinie and directing General Electric engineers has pro
ed"
Not Closing Studio;
dreams."
timate friends.
the Vitaphone sequences of "The gressed so far that the house re
That's the gag tagline B. & K.
.Wampas members have been
Redeeming Sin" at night.
after a week's
Saturday
newly
opened
the
past
for.
using
been
thea.'shas
for
condition
p.
Sound Plant by Nov. 1
studying. this
For M-G-M, John Watei's is makyear. Studio p.a.'s. claim that indi- opened Paradise. It's also the tag- ing two pictures at once upon loca- shut dowTi.
•Ramona" Is the bill and sound is
vidual gift donators gave more line Jack Hess, Marks Bros. p. a., tion in. Glacier National Park,
with the equipment so
Los Angeles, Sept. 18.
sumptuoufj gifts to the writers* has taclced on to the Marbro and where he Is directing the exteriors being Used
installed. It Id understood this
Denial that the studio will shut
chatterers, etc., than did the stu- .Granada. And therein rests a feud. for "Humming Wires" and "Sioux far
is record, probably Victrola, being down for another period similar to'
Bin Pine, B. & K, space gi'abbei*,
dios with the result the recipients
used on the Photophone Installa- that of a few months ago has bieen
of Blood."
of these "good will" donations sort admits he didn;t get the.line out
tion and put On by hand with sound Issued by Unlversal's executives.
The Roxy press departof hinted about the stinginess and thin. air.
going out through the Photophone
They assert that the prospects
choapm-ss of the big production or- ment has said something like that
speakers. The tone and volume are for completion of preparations, to
about its own big house in New
I. Studios
ganizations.
Lasky at
sweet, indicating the make sound pictures have improved
and
clear
few
he
made
a
Pine
says
York,
but
Pboling
speaker at least has been Improved to such an extent that the expected
alterations and introduced it into
To overcome the trouble provok- Chicago's .vbcabulai-y. A sign has
Unofficial advices from G. E. Is to cessation of production has simLos Angeles, Sept. 18
installation will mered down merely to a temporary
ing gift giving a resolution will be been, resting outside tlie Paradise
L. Lasky will arrive In New the effect that the
Jesse
Introduced at the next mieeting of for .some time with the masterpiece
completed in a couple of weeks slackening in film making.
The
be
York Sept. 21, remaining In the
the "Wampas to provide that in printed upon it. Later Pine spread
This is first house to be so equip
new sound plant at the lot is exthere
Wliile
of
December.
east until
the future the ciiristmas funds
ped but it is known here that Photo pected to be finished by Nov. 1
It on one and 24-sheet3.
he will spend a good deal of his phone work has been placed on pro
the various studios be lumi>ed toas the ultimate date of completion.
Jack Hess hit the dailies first. He
sttidios
gether. This takes; in those of the started Sept. 5, using the line in time at the Long Island
duction basis at the G. E. plant,
The studio Is "alreadV somewhat
developments of dia^ and workers are being hired here behind in its schedule, having three
stars, directors and others giving picture house advertising for Marks watching the
•
Individual gifts through their press Bros. Pine burned when he piped log and soiind production.
two Dannys, thred
for the factory work, with a part La Plantes,
agents, who are members of the the alleged steal and unburdened
of a building formerly devoted to Hoot Gibsons, another Collegian^
organization, and that the gross his mind of a few random but
radio -used on Photophone. produc- series,
two more serial's, and
Shannons of
amount be proportionately divided forceful thoughts to Hess. Having Acting School Graduates' tion.
"Broadway,'; "The
Everyone concerned seems reticent Broadway" 'and "The Play Goes
to provide suitable Yuletide pres- a distinct English
accent, Hess
Different Film Endings on the installation with little in- On," specials, still to be made on
ents to those who deserve them. could easily appear bored, and did..
obtainable.
formation given out or
The fund, It Is said, would run in
the season's program.
Los Angeles, Sept.. 17.
These two boys have been batall say the "big story" will
Universal plans to make all of
excess, of $25,0'10 and with the dis- tling for a long while. If Pine used
Nancy Phillips, who graduated They
in a couple of weeks.
tribution of it being done judicious- a splurge In advertising for the B.
its future pictures in sound and
school be. ready
acting
Paramount
the
from
the program will be held up as
ly, the so-called leeches would be
K. housejs, Hess was on hand to two yeai-s ago, has given up the
&
much as pos-sible until the plant is
eliminated and only those who have increase the Marks display to eaual
screen.
Spring Loses
ready..
been of service to all concerned or greater size. It became so heated
Miss Phillips was brought to the
would be taken care of.
several of the dallies started a sec- coast with a number of other grradJob
1st
$50,000
The resolution will also provide ond page of picture house ads.
uates and remained with Paramount
that those who are to get the gifts
Another plank was ripped out of
Tiring of this, the boys are now
Engineers on Talkers
when
through the organization he can- going nuts over .slogans. That they a year. She returned east and came First National's overhead
try free
vassed cither in persoai or by mail both picked the same one just back six months ago to
President Rossheim relieved Samuel
Jobs were none too nu Spring of a vice-presidency to which
lancing.
Sound films will monopolize
as to what particular present thoy makes the feud doubly hot.
merous.
would lil<e for the Chri.=!tnias holiwas attached a yearly stipend of the annual convention of the SoAnother graduate of the same around $50,000.
days, or whether thoy would prefer
ciety of Motion Picture Engineers
class is Blanch Leclalrfe, who has
cash.
Warren G. Boothby, comptroller, to be held Sept. 24-28 at Whitebeen placed under, a five-year stock who pulls down far less and is cred- face Inn, Lake Placid, N. Y.
Weather Forecast
It will also be brought out at this
prachaving
M-G-M.
contract by
meeting that certain press agents
ited by intimates with
Talkers will be discussed froAi
havC: told their elienlM that they
tically held down "the bigger job the standpoint of experts and sciWashingfton Sept. 18...
a spooilipd amount of
reViuired
duiing the past six months, now entists
conceivable
every
with
J^he^w^oather
bur
the_rekale.
more
and
press.
money to make: giftl? to the"
aets the credit
Will Rogers' Talker
angle from the "Characteristics of
quest of A'^ariety, furnished the folThese p.a.'s, in turn. It is said,
CellH''
t^^
to;
PhTtcTT^TccTrlc^
18
Sept.
Los Angeles,
lowing outlook for country east of
madie these as per.«5onal gifts Inthe Mississippi, beginning tomor
Will Rogers Is negotiating with
Picture lie's attitude.
stead of gifts coming direct from
Metro's
of
"A
row:
version
new
a
in
Fox; to star
the clients, It was also hinted that
Los Angeles, Sept, 18.
rtain Wednesday east of Pitta- Conne^cticut Yankee In King Arsome of these p,a,'s held out a bit
E. Richard Schayer is adapting
burgh and probably clearing In all thur's Court."
of this kale for their own per.sonal
yet un- C. North; Hollywood Guest
classic to the story of negro life, as
comedy
the
sections
for
.by
Thursday
calls
(20).'
It
Yule.tide cheer.
be directed
Fair until about the end of week. be done in dialog, and sound next titled, written and to
There have, been from 3 R to 50
M-G-M.
VVashington, Sept; 18.Showers probably Friday and Sat- May, at which time Rogers may be by King "Vldor for
writers on the: coast in the past
As tlic story is now laid out there
lecture
C. J. North, chief of the. picture
who haVe boen given very expen- urday (21-22) from Chicago to free of his theatrical and
will be one white person in the cast. section of the Department of Conicontracts.
sive individual giftt}. by the various Pittsburgh, and Saturday and Sun
morcc, left here IMday for Hollyprodncer.s, stars and other cheer day east of Pittsburgh.
wood as the guest of the film proCool Wednesday, with slowly risdispensers, with the publicity do
ducers until Oct. 15.
partmenls of the companies these ing temperature Thursday and Fri
North will toll the .picture makers
fivers ore associated with having day.
the inside of the foreign market
squawks coming from alle.^'i'd writand absorb some first-hand infordrawing
ers who were not taken care of by
the most injurious item to the popularity or
About
MENJOU'S "CONCERT"
He Is scheduled
In a
mation himself.
these spenders.
power of talking pictures just now is misleading advertising.
for plenty of speeches while on
Loa Angele.s, Sopt, 17.
•A couple of women who write for
way it's a menace.
^.
*
the west coast.
Adolpho Menjou will be starred
Rallies and ."syndicates here were
Advertisements frequently at present in calling attention, to. sight
picture,
60 daring before the Christmas in "The (Concert," a stage play, by
and sound pictures seek to leave the liniTcssion that the
and
holidays last year that they even Paramount, instead of Einil .lanthough but sounded, includes dialog. To that end the "See
else other
making their nings, for whom the story was origwhile
suggested
Hear" or a similar phrase is employed in the ads, or
Palhe-FBO Vocal Tests
10 u h d s, ii IS t .,Nyjiqt they Ava n ted for inally bouglit.
misleading wording used.
completed, and
^-'-^rj.^yig.^^^^^^
gifts. They got them, i:oorbut--TtfTt= ""TJiVmrir-^"-^.Temil^S==^lll^^^^^^^
to elttt?r pic-TJa^"XWcVes7^^er)tT=l-S^^^
delivered at their olJk-.es. Kight at pictiu'c,
then sounded sloppily in a rush, with not much meritad.
Every .iilayer on the Pathe lot in
ture or sound record, dlsgu.sts patrons lured in on the
the homes of these girls,
produeers and distributors,
Culver City, ia undergoing voice
It appears to be a matter up to the
A rather strange thing, too, is that
Next
Boardman's
the
adEleanor
to
more
much
When the work is comwith more care given to the sounding and
tests.
these girls al."3o suggest around the
Los Angeles, Sept. .IS.
vertising.
pleted the FRO players will be put
fall of the j-oar that if p.a.'s have
J
been
has
and
Boardinan
Eleanor
Otherwi.se the result may be that the favorable Impression
through.
any urgent copy it be left at the
for
ITalpi-rin
to
reduced
Inspiration
quickly
by
will
be
publicity created by the talking wave
For Pathe "The Leathernecks" Is
home in.stoad ofi In the office where signed
before the talkGoes to War," to b<» direet^^d
reported to be the first all-talker.
the normalcy that the silent picture found Itself in
they firo employed, so that the p.a.'s "She
King.
er arrived.
Principals are William Boyd, Alan
and the clients will not be able to by Henry recently fail<»d to exerM-G-M
Hale and Robert Armstrong.
ofl'er :iny excuse as to not knowing
cise an option on her sf-rvk-es.
.
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C T U R E S

VARIETY

WARNERS-SHUBERTS
15 to

20%

Wired Houses
Outiyi^ing
Syracuse, N. Y., Sept.

in Syracuse;

A Biblical Director

as the country's first mediumsized "wired city," has spelled an
Increase in box office business estimated at 16 to 20. per cent.
This gain in the gross of the wired
houses admittedly Is at the expense
of thei theatres playing only silent
pictureis. As business has grown in
the de luxe wired theatres there has
been an accompanying decline in the
patronage in the second run and
neighborhood screen houses.
This condition was sharply defined
last week when the four wired theatres went to bat with as maiiy
Without exspecials, all sounded.
ception, the silent houses took it on
the chin; two of. three combination
policy theatres also reported slumps,
particularly at the matinees when
the deluxe prices more closely approximate those in the neighborhooid
houses.
It
Keith's was the exception.
The
rolled up a gross of $14,000.
current week looks like a winner,
the Sunday matinee, for example,
setting a new record for the past six

"Tempest,"

did

over

.

$9,000,

held over.
The Eckel's week-end business for
the second week of "The Terroi*" ran
less than $200 under the gross for
the first Saturday and Sunday, and
with cooler weather this week it is
possible that the gross for the first
week may be duplicated.

BANNED
Protests

Hays* Goast

to

Society^New Methods
of Grime
Los Angeles, Sept.

Members

of

thfe

18.

Association

of

Motion Picture Producers, which
the coast brancli of the

Hays

is

or-

in New York, have been
requested by the, latter to protest
against any more underworld pic-

tures.

.

Protests have been coming to the
police de^
partments, civic organizations. Federation of Women's Clubs and reprotesting
organizations
form
against the showing of these pictures, claiming that many of them
show new methods that can be employed in committing crime, that
methods used in some of these pic-,
tures have actually "been, used in
slayings,. holdups and. other felonious endeavors..
The Producers' Association are
said to have in their files a record
of crirriea In various parts of the
compiled.
statistically
country,

Hays organization from

•

.

Cent Ingrfease
McDowell, managing
director of the Strand, which has
had the longest experience with
sound, says that synchronized en- These records, it is sa;id, show an
tertainment, has meant a 15 per cent increase of crime In the past eight
Increase in business. R. W. Thayer, or nine months over any period
15 Per

Walter D.

representative, places
the percentage. benefit at the Eckel
at 20 per cent.
The Empire, with "Street Angel,"
local

its

Scliine

first

to clean

sound picture, is expecting
up enough profit to wipe

out the summer's red.
experience with sound
_

_9j-her

_.f

aciors-—a

qha^^^

from presentations

is

iT^.^E^^iSl"

profit

now reporting a
where once it was dropping

about $3,000 a week. Straight pictures has jurnped the gross about
$5,000 a week.
"The "Terror" broke all records at
Its Eckel opening, playing to more
Price
admissions
"What
than
Glory ?" which held the record. The.
gross approximated that of "Glory"
though that picture had the advan•

tage of night prices at the matinees.
The Empire's experience with
"Seventh Heaven" further demonstrated
prefers
Syracu.so
that
straight pictures to a stage show
policy, the house's experience with

the latter proving un.sati.sfactory.
Tlie Savoy, playing stock burlesque and second run films, and the
Syraou.^e, with, independent
ville,
--

both

reported

vaude-

bu.siiu'.^s

off

-^durinff— the wcclt;^the^wcatlvi>i'^aHd=
the pii.iuro opposition were held rc=

spon.«<i1

Two

)!('..

liijJi.so.s

seloctod

la.st

wook a$

the time for a sra.sonal cluint,'© in
prices, tlie .Empire adv.ancing the
matinee find ni.c;ht scales 5 cents to
35-40, an'l tlie
10 to :ju ( ent.s.

A
In

Syracuse going from
Both managoments

few underworld

production, but

stories are
it

is

now

said after

this crop is completed that no more
are to be made for the present.

State's
allied with

tures,

increased
But the house is

within the last three years.

The

to straight picadvertising, etc.

— MAYBE

Louis Mayer East
Sept. 18.
^. .^-Los Angeles,
Louis B. Mayer, head of th(^ M-Gstudios here, leaves next Week for
New York to remain about two
weeks. He will have a private car
on the Santa Fe, which will go
Several studio
straight through.
officials will accompany him, as well
as Fred W. Beetson of the Association of Motion Pictures, who goes
east on his annual vacation of one
month;
-,

:

-

-

M

M-G-M SOUOT) STAGES START
Los Angeles, Sept.

18.

.

.

mount

camman,

limiting the laboratory printing of dli-ec tor's scenes to ; two
"takes" unless special dispensation
is
secured. This order, daals a
crushing blow to a practice most
prolific of delay and consequent
expense.
Since feature pictures have been
made with more or loss disregard
for expense on thie part of directors
and supervisors with that expense
:

.

,

Harry Warner Warns

Gamble

Staff Not to
proposal reported existing between the Warner Brotheri, and the
Shuberts may reach a conclusion
After ohe of Warner Brothers' exbefore the problematical Warnersecutives had cleaned $20,000 in a
Keith deal,
the
with
in
to
go
Warners want
single day's speculating in its stocks
Shuberts. on the latter's legit play and the word had reached, undei'production. This, the Warners figlings down almost to the office boy of
ure, would be their, source for dialog
the wealth in margins, Harry War^
full-length picturesi
To secure the legit protective ner circulated a round robin high
filrhs,
talking
thei*for
background
and low. "The declaration, which rethe Warners are said to have prop- quired Warner employees to apositioned the Shuberts on joint play pend their signatures at the, bot-.
production only, leaving the subject tom of the page, is a cpmpiete
of pooled theatre, operation,, if the assurance of non-gambling.
proposal _goes through, for
first
Reports had reached the presiafter cohsideratibn.
dent's ears, and the -.caution was
Apparently reliable reports say that employees caught "buying or
the Warners are about to open ne- selling during olllce hours would
gotiations for a merging or purchase bb shown the gate.
With Harry
pE the Keith Circuit
Following the official document
Warner known to have talked it were stoi'ies around the home ofover with some of the Keith execu- fice of many people who had been
retives now in New York, there
able to sell their Ford and take on
main so many ramifications to the a Packai-d as the result of a little
Keith -Warners possibility that the diligent work on the phone.
Shubert-Warners
outcome of the
One lad, loyal to the firm from
proposal should reach a conclusion the start, told how he had never
long before the other can be set.
quavered whert the stock was a
the
of
It is said to be the thought
little above 12, and that as a reWarners that if getting in on the sult of his steadfastness his $250
Shubert legit production, theatre of one year ago is now a round
up,
come
naturally
operation would
10 grand.
again adding to the Warners' growing' string of theatres. The Warners
for
outlet
own
their
seek to erect
they would calculate the current
their own talkers (full length and
value of Keith's, on stock market
shorts)' through their own theatres,
quotations or estimates, would more
control
their
stock
by
evidenced
as
than double Itself yearly from now
purchase of the Stanley Company, on if Keith's can maintain itself on
chain.
the vaudeville end.
Keith's also would give the WarKeith's Faith
ners an adde4 supply of material,
This the Keith people appear to
like the Shuberts, for talking shorts.
Shubert theatres in and out of have sufficient faith in to waive
the biggest cities could be alter- haste in wiring their theatres. Murnately employed for special dialog dock's opinion of sound is that with
full-length films or legit stage at- everything else wired In the variety
At one time the past field, the Keith houses, silent, but
tractions.
season 10 legit houses of the Broad- playing vaudfilm, wiir largely draw
upon the human side of its stage
way section held $2 films.
show. Just now with a partial new
Protection
policy on the Keith Circuit of twoKeith's is desirable and suitable a-day with, reserved seats, Kennedy
to the Warners through being a and Murdock may prefer to give
Together that a try before approving a buy.
transcontinental chain.
It is believed that if Kennedy and
with Stanley's and their own theatres, Keith's, from coast to coast, Murdock .should consent to a Keith
would give the Warners a first run sale or merger, Kennedy will have
FliO and; tHe"
Id" include
in tlieTDesricey tow
protect them for circulation against Pathe film producers with it. Just
the impending talking pictures of now Keith's is fhe rock for FBO and
the other large producers-distrib- Pathe,. with FBO lately, receiving
very favorable film rental terms
utors, with theatre chains,
The Keith- Warner deal seemingly from Keith's. Pathe particularly
heavily feel the loss of
Is dependent upon how John J, Mur- would

A

and ganization

'lioew's State with "Two L,overS"
grossed about $10,000.
This week, the all-sound compe-.
tition is duplicated, Loew's playing
the synchronized "Warming Up," its
first Piiramdunt, and the Strand offering "Lilac Time," which will be

DEAL

Sept. 18,

major cluihges

a result of talking pictures is to be
found in the order posted by Para-

18.

an impoi^tant r-ole, in ""The
Canary Murder Case" for Paramount.

the angels," says the producer.

—

The Strand, with John Barrymore's

when not in front of the
era, will play tlie elevator

Operation as Well

'

rnonths.
Two of the sound pictures wluch
fought it out here last week are
holding over ^"Street Angel," remaining at the Empire, where it did
bettor than $11,000 last week, and
"The Terroi'," staying at Schines'
.'Eckel, where It did almost $12,000.

Los Angeles, Sept.

Oscar Smith, colored actor,
operates the shoe shine
stand on the Paramount lot

who

Outcome Expected Warners and Shuberts May
Pool on Legit Theatre

KEITH

Angdl^e.s,
first,

in physical operation of studios as

Talkers—

London, Ser3t. 17.
Said a producer in the Savoy
Grill, discussing a British director who's always finding a
backer arid losing the dough:
"Yes, a Biblical director, that's
all he is."
"How come?" asks someone.
"He's always on the side of

fies

the

brie of

COLOIiED MAN'S 3 JOiBS

Brothers' Propose^l
iReported for Legit ProAvailable for
ductions
If Successful

to Cut

Production Coste
Los

Warner

—

18.

of sound in Syracuse,
which, with ita four de luxe houses
playing synchronized pictures, quali-

Down Par s

NO THEATRt DEAL

and 2d Runs Hurt

The advent

Takes

Radical Ruling on 2

Increased Biz for

,

condoned by a producer who felt
more or less helpless once a director had started on a production,
it has been the rule for many directors to take a scene from every
concelvaijlo angle. The script might
call for close-ups and long shotd
in abundant number, but the. direcr;
tor or supervisor, dreaming of the
masterpiece, think up other shots,

.

"protection," as, they are described"The result h.as been not so much
the cost of the negatiVei, Involved
or the positive printed by the lab-

oratory— even

though sometimes
the number of added scenes may
run as high as 10. "Therei is a record of one on the Paramount lot
Which ran to 22, of which 13 were
printed.
The grief for the. producer rides in the time involved In
the extra shots. Instead of following a script which the production

department had declared

to be suffi-

cient in detail.

When talking pictures first appeared it w,as a frequent comment
that under the new regime it would
be necessary for a director to
know what he was going to shoot
before he started and that it would
bo Impossible for, him to pile up
"protection" shots' and haVe his
dialog. ma;tch up in the cutting. He
to adhere to the script.
The "I told you sos" are sniillrig.
Under the Paramount rule a di-

would have

rector may photograph a dozen
added scenes, scenes not outlined

or indicated in the script, but only,
two, may carry the symbol on the
slate," which instructs the laboratory to print on positive film.

Outside Noises Retard

.

W

\
dbck and Joseph P; Kennedy will Keith's.
Kennedy and .Murdbck,
Another Keith -Warner complicaview it.
when planning to secure the Keith tion Is that While Keith stock conduly
which
secured after Dec. 1,
might
be
Albec,
trol
F.
control from E.
occurred, had al.so in mind a juilc- next, no stock sale binder has exture with the Stanley, chain shortly pired for the larger Keith ".stockThis was allowed to lapse holders, operation control would
after.
through the new Keith handlers de- still remain with Kennedy and Murciding that both Keith's and Stan- dock. Their current operation con..*

•

.

at M-G-M are ley required stral.jjhtenlng out .singly
picture to be before getting together.
recorded for dialog la "The Bellamy
At the present moment, with MurTrial," the courtroom sequence in dock knowing the Keith Circuit, betwhich is being directed by Edmund ter than anyone el.so connected with
Goulding.
it,,
he and Kennedy might decide
that any price the Warners could
offer for slock control of Keith's
de('^lared= there^waa riot^- singlo-prjo.^. Jus t^: n ow=. wauljd.=.nQt..bi5.=-fayo.c£jdr
Murdock as a showman arid
thorn.
tost.
There was some indication that Koimedy as a promoter may figure
with the four deluxe, house.s playing the potential value of Kolth'a a
local
fans were ye.ar hence or two years from now.
pictures,
.«ound
Taking the raiiid advance in val•'hopping" "Two Trovers," at the
It did a gross under that of ue? In the pli'turo bu.sinoss e.'speclal.State.
the house's recent synchronized of- ly and a.s (^xfmpllfied during the
past five years with other deals,
ferings.

The sound stages
The first
working.

.

r^^^^

Talking Productions
Los Angeles, Sept. 18.
According to reports vibration
from automobiles and traJfic ort
Bronsori avenue have been hindering the recording of Vitaphone subjects at Warner Brothers' studio
In Hollywood.
The noise, it is said, retarded progress in completing dialog recording
especially.
-Efforts were made to see what

could be don© with, sound-proof
stages on the lot, all of which are
of wooden construction with stucco
surfaces.
It
was iinally decided
police should be called In to protect
the studio from vibration and noise
from the outside. Last week po-.
licemien were stationed at Sunset
boulevard at the intersection of
Eronson, to, divert traffic from going along Brotison avenue.
,

Pathe's All-Negro 'Porgy'

of Keith's, taken with Albee's
stock, runs for five years.

trol

Murdock

and

Los Angeles, Sept.

18.

will make a dialogue and
picture of the Theatre Guild

Pathe

now sound

Kennedy,

are

'

expected, to. return
around Oct. 1. Despite Harry Warner's,
conferences
with Maurice,
Goodinan, the Keith altornoy, and
the lyhman Brothers, .Ko)th-Or-

This play has an
play, "Poigy."
entire colored cast which will also
1*0 ii.sed for the picture.

pli.aumjjbiuilteES,.^it..i.s^Jia.Edly^-lilijily

wjtlvMra\v^lr)g---fpom--T-athCr=-J3cMiUe

that anything approofhlug deiinlto-

over the Htory to the com--

abroad,

can be reached before the m.iiri
Keith exoculivcs arc bnck in .New
York.
It is said the Warnf-rs h ve no
immediate expeetamy of a K'eiili
nfiss

i

closure

and are

coiieeritr.i tiny

on the ShubTt angle

rnof-

.were
ii,'lita.
The .screen
bought by Cecil B. DoMillc.
i

tiinicii

.

first

When

paiiy.

Sereen tfeJitirient of the play will
fnade by lleiijamin Glazer, who

lie

will

i\\Hi>

lOffin-ls
I';ii

[to

(.lir-r-et.

production.
being made to get
Harry D'ArniSt

siii)"rvi.se

an;

;iinourit

to loan

FOREIGN FILM NEWS

VARIETY

Talkers at

British Film Field
By Frank
London, Sept.

.

ILIms. wliieli
to open A.

back one. of the several
haa bcnn annuuncod

became
Abrahams' itegal
iO.
the Films Aot tliratro at IViarble Arrh. ''Verdun,"
\vpuia bo highly the l-'rcncii war film, is ancither that
misleading to take, the figures oC is out for the .Regal, getting its
the American pictures registered 0rpmi6re at the .(Jaumpnt-British
from that date as a means of corri- hou^e opposite, tlie Marble Arch
puting the rociuirements of Amori-' ravilion, instead.
It is still not .sure, V'hen the. Regal
can units for their quota fuUillAlthough

registriition

under

.compulsory

from Jan;

'

1 last, Jt

.

.

meht.

Quota proportions are only called
for on the films i-egistered from
April 1, in the result several' of the
American units pushed in as much
stuff as they could before that date.
handled

product

Independent

by

will open,' though it was scheduled
for this week.
As it looks, it will
hot be ready for a couple of months.

^loantinlo

the

M-G-M

house

M-O-M

.

"World Wide incorporation through
the:Equitable Corporation, and thus
also ctirne into British International,
paying in F.' N.-P stock as well as
cash. Idea prompting this rumor is
Counting that Beaverbrook would not let go
so valuable a commercial and politfor
ical, asset as th© Pathe Gazette, the.

corporations doing their own distribution stand oii the first six
months of the quota and on. the year
to Aug. 31 on registration

Total
Registering

'

Universal

41
....... 51

Paramount
Metro GoUlwyn Mayer .\ ......
Fox

.

Quota

'[

10
29

"

Irtgi'am

news

mostly

reel

country.

in

uise

in

.A contr.ist

18.

Hamilton,, autlior, haiv© organized
the
Ingranri-Hamilton
Syndicate
with nominal capital of $5,000,
New firm is to start making British pictures at Nice, France, in
three months. British board of directoi's is not yet hambcf,

.

.

.

Ingram

is

now completing a

.

and

ca.sh in

not

is

Takes

Personal Stuff
Charleis Penley will manage the
Piccadilly for Warners,
J. D. Tippett an-ived this week,

in

•

.

..

.

«

•

.

.

.

. .

'

36
31
129

15
16
18

More than 50 managers from Jerey City arid Hobokeri had been siib-poehaed for the grilling. They were,
forctfd to transport all of their books
and records to Trenton and submit
to questioning,

Thl^ phase of the Case Commitprobing Is to try to pin upon
of Jersey City respon-

tee's

Mayor Hague

sibility for the alleged collecting.
Somerset
from
Case,
senator
county; is Hague's bitterest political

Tammen named seven Hoboken
heatres that paid $50 a month Into

to be
Nations Onefund
reason for

Many

used for protection.
the protection. was to
Thei:e was an ordina.nce a'galrist this. Another wa.s to
permit children under 16 to enter
I

eichlbit

London, Sept.:18,
British Exhibitors' Association has
to stEty awhile,
thcatre«circuit and First National as
acquiesced to. tho appeal of tKe
Aronson,
Alex
M-G-M
general
American distributors gave salesin Eiii'Ope, hais resigned to Dutch.Exhlbitors' Syndicate and will
men of other organiizations a good manager
run the Europeah end of the World not rent or show pictures of. the
uting . . ... . , . . 27
12
opening. They busily wised exhibWide Pictures, which J, D. Wil- Olympic games. This is In protest
Warner Bros, ... . ,11
&
itors that if they did business with
liams will stay in America to handle against the monopoly granted the
F. N.-P. they would find P. C. T.
United Artists...
9
2
there,
Luc© Company of Italy.
Thus, on the first six months, to getting to know so much i5.bout their
P, A, Enders, head of F. B, O.
Countries which ^yill not show the
affairs they would know just where
the close of the 27-28 film year, to come and
<British), sails Sept. 8 for New
build new theatres.
Olympic pictures now In<;lude EngAmerican concerns working herfe
Believe this, story got by to an ek- York,
Denman picture houses, one of the land,. Germany, Sweden, Holland
need 10.7 British-made pictures, and tent sufl^cient to knock the F, N.
Gaumont units, is splitting its the- and Switzerland. AH claim that
all- American
product from
all bookings quite: a bit, and the Pathe
atres into district groups with cir- newsreel companies should be adsources calls for 16.7 pf. the same Gazette circulation took a tumble
cuit
managers for each- group. mitted to the Olympic games on
also.
to fill its quota call.
Thus, it is declared, the Pathe end Thomas Ormiston, formerly presi- equal terms with sports writers.
This should not be takein as any
of the F. N,-P. outfit which was dent of the Exhibitors' Association
indication of the future position beaverbrook's
Standard Film Com-, and one of the promoters of the
under the quota. As things now pany, represented by W. H, Evans, films act, is taking care of all the
Paris
stand, it appears all there is needed who waLs managing director of the Scottish halls; Edward Black han
for a year's quota supply is 33.4 alliance, found that what its 51 per dies the Newcastle territory, and
Paris, Sept. 18,
Bertram
Burleigh,
once
film
a
actor
native-made pictures. The second cent holding meant in practice was
and Famous Playei^s' first juvenile
After a year and a half In Paris
six months will show a very dif- that First National "was getting 49
per cent of the Pathe profits, all of when it made movies here in 1919, "Ben-Hur" finally closed at the
ferent situation.
No longer can which formerly
Madeleine theatre. It's the all-time
remained with looks after the Midland area.
films be registered without carrying
Charles Hutchinson (Hurricane record for a film in Paris,
Pathe.
quota proportions, as they could
further suggestion is that what Hutch) got in this week. May dO a
for the first six nionths of the year. Maxwell paid for the Pathe 51 per picture her© of the eight he has oh
And 9lnCe the registration period cent F. N,-P holding was not so schedule.
Iris Barry, Daily Mall
picture
for . Qtiota began from April 1— much money as a taking over of lia
Washington, Sept, 18.
critic, is staying with that daily^
there have, been registered 56 Brit- bilitles. Possibly about that way.
Ahy picture company, eitherhaving withdrawn her resignaton.
ish-made films, a number well in
Differences
of
opinion
and American or European; shooting
excess of the apparent Quota needs.
on
pay
More Talker StufF
workirig for Other papers caused the scenes in Egypt must develop and
This apparent need is increased by
Several bands and acts went to threatened leaving.
the addition of the Continental films
print these for submission to the
this week to make talking
Victor Davis, president of the Exshown during the same time, which Germany
shorts for British Photbtone on a hibitors' Association, and F, H. censors before th© negatives may
total 74.
Thus the total British German
process called Lignose-Hor- Cooper, vice-president, will be the b© taken out of the country, says a
films called for to fill the Quota to
Among them were Teddy appointments to the board of 'trade report to the Department of Comdate are 24.1; which is again quali- film.
Band and Julius Nuss- advisory committee to replace T. H, inevce.
fied by footage.
For both feature Brown's
baum's orchcisti-a. Took with them Ormiston and W. Blake, pushed out
films and shorts, the Quota has to be
the
Germart
cameraman,
Carl by the anti-trust agitation. A- J.
calculated in footage to get positive
Frcund,
who
has been working for Gale, who refused' to resign, despite
Scales Tilted
proportions; Which means an outfit
Blattner,
This is a temporary ar
like United' Artists might well have
the storm (though th© resignation,
Paris, Sept, 18,
rangement
while the Blattner com
a footage total of 23,000 in two reghe says, he never made was accept syndicate
of prominent French
pany is getting its studios at Elstree ed by Sir Philip Cunliffe Lister)
istered.films and would have to take
for
sound.
Then the will still remain oh the board. An exhibitors met recently and voted to
three or four British features so as equipped
Phototonc stuff will be made here.
to measure up for Quota fulfillment.
example
persistence
of
rarely Increase pictui-e theatre admission
Wembley is figuring, too, as
in October,
sound film centre. British Talking equalled,
Their own mounting overhead is
More Vaude
James Forsyth, at present manFilms, the new name for the .1.
Who said vaudeville was dead? Schlesinger - controlled Phonofilm aging the Shepherd's Bush Pavilion the ascribed reason.
Why, they're putting it into the stuff, has taken part of the Wembley for Gaumont-British, is to. be appointed circuit manager of the
movies. British li'ilmcraft, making Exhibition ground oveir,
building and Capitol,
Co.
Astoria and
Shepherd's
one of the Paramount Quota films, converting fast. Using the
Gar Bush, with headquarters at the
which it believed Par will give a den Club (later Lucullus old
London, Sept, 18.
Restau Capitol, Other London circuits are
world
release
under
the
title rant) for ofllccs.
A
new
film producing company is
They have three being
created out of their combined
"Spangles," is throwing a full-size acres of space, and adjoin
Denman and General Theatres about to start production, A. E.
vaude bill at the London Hippo Sheridan Wembley plant, the Pugh
be
housesi one of which will cover Abrahams, London's largest theatre
drome Sunday night,, this 9th, .Audi Jng. worked on but equally still
still no
North arid another Northwest Lon-. owner. Is president of the company
ence is mainly newspaper men and nearer being floated.
First "picture wTO' b© T'ui iarrROT^
theatre owners. Bill has Tiller Girls;
The Phonofilms system is also be- don, with Horace Froude and
George Mudge, respectively, as cir- In "Levlnsky" followed by "Yourig
Green, Wood aind Violet (playing the ing used to make talkers,
start
cuit managers.
Alhambra now); Jesko and Jasko, being made on "Sinews of a War,'
Wood ley" with Robert Irvine.
Fox has Movietoned a' tab verJap dancers; Kilt, coniedy Juggler; written by Eden Phlllpotts and AmSpalding and Van Guarde, ladder old Bennett. Acts and sketches are sion of "As You Like It," done by
L.
to N.
Welwyn Gairden City Folk Playact, and Fern Andra, lead in tht-, being used for the
making of dn ad the
the
film, who is doing a wire-walking dit.Ional 26 shorts.
Peter Mole,
Acts of the type ers, amateurs, Wlio lately wonamaBelasGo cup in New York for
turn in bhe of the vaude sequencies. of George. Mozart are being
hooked teur folk-playing.
Jpe Rock,
for. these at around $250, w'ith no
Fred Fleck,
Pictures at. Piccadilly
Couple of boys who. used to be
royalty. Looks good for the vaude
E. H. Allan
on a trade paper, Herbert ThompDespite Pro Patria Comi>any hav- future of these acts, that does.
son and Han*ls Kamllsch, former
Tom Moore
ing been forced to abandon prethe
an
sub-editor
and
latter
ad
Chic Sales
views of two fllmd at the Piccadilly
"Terror" After "Singer"
manager, are starting a "film news
theatre by the action of Provincial
E. A. Grinslade
Warner Brothers do not intend to paper' for the public." Won't be .1
Cine. Theatres in threatening a
Louis B, Mayer
boycott oh their circuit of both keep "The Jazz Singer" In very fan paper, they say, but a real
Joe Riipf
"Underground" and "Boliba;r," the long after it opens at the Piccadil- newspaper with a circulation of
Ed Bi'ophy
ly.
They
are
Optimism
youth.
putting
of
100,000.
in
as
soon
as
long-deferred pre-vlew of the HarJoe
Cohn
possible,
Rogers,
director
of
Ken
following
Charles
the
Al
Jolson
ley Knoles' film, "The Rising GenPete Smith
eration," with Alice Joyce, is going fcaturo which Edgar Wallace's "The Maynard features, is at the Savoy
Terror." Wallace sold the film rights Been 'on a trip over Europe. Doesn't
Ralph Biock
fair amount of this pic
in there.
Joan De Limur
ture has been made over to get it of thi.s Lofore the talker boom be- believe in tJilkers.
Jack Raymond, foririefly a Pathe
Al Lcwin
into something that could be put on g.nn and f^id not stipulate for them.
So now no llnds a talking version Britisli director, joins liritish and
John Gilbert
the screen.
week
in
next
to
the
Company
West
End,
while
Dominions
his
own
So far no kick has come from
H. E, lOddiiigton
Scones."
legit
Behind
the
play is still running here.
direct "A Peep
P. C. T., though at the time of the
Fivo of the C.auniont-British-G. Tim Whelan Is directing "When
^=Pro^PatJL'ia-row. Will Evans said his
.xp=^-_0^4io !j s(»3=^--in--=-tovv=n-=^af.o.:=^noAV^ -ICuigii ts- -W-O.r-.0-B-0 Id " f o r__the ^^m^'
N. Y. to L.
circuit wasn't going to aTlF\v~iinyone
Ilerb'.'rt'^Wilcox Ii-avos'
to add to the existing number of oquipijod with the Gnumont-con- company.
Daphne T'olI.Ti-d.
legitimate theatres being u.sed in the troUed sound dovico, British Aeons- in two weeks with prints' of "The
dirortion)
Colvin
system.
Tlie.se
In.
White"
(own
ISrown
Wom.'in
tic,
fllin-cdge
liou-'^es
West End for films, But the lease
Hcrbprt llronon
of the house by Warner Bros, may are the Palladium, Capitdlj Astoria, and "Triumph of the Scarlet rim
Sam Taylor
have made a difference, especially Marble Arch Pavilion and Aveiiuo perncr' (Hayes Uuntcj-) to give i)raraco is on botwpon vlews in the; States,
as Warners have applied for mcm- I'avilioh.
Jiifk (?ain
Norman KeiTy left for hohio and
bersliip of .the Exhibitors'. Associa- tliein, and both I'honoiilms and I'hoDuane Mowatt
get a full line of j)rodui;t a part opposite Gloria Swanson first
tion, asserting they are now quali- totono to
Henry Busse
cotn;l^xpcots
to
All
are
.lliis month.'
the
market.
of
and
on
made
fied exhibitors.
Well.s
Root
Dupont's
A.
Mnviotone
play
in
E.
ahead
back
and
of
By putting in "The Jazz Singer" working to. got
Fi'ank Alurl'ay
and vit'aphone (Warners) "Tarribourine."
their first Vitaphone show, they (Fox)
.

•

First National
Producers Distrib-

:

stand in "Trenton yesterday. He waS
manager of the V. S. Theatre, Hoboken, from 1921 to i92G. Tammen
said he did the collecting from
March, 1926, to the beginning of

enemy.

News Feud

Olympic Film

this'

^

There is a lot against this story.
The Standasd-P. C. T. bunch were
never happy in the association. The
connection between P; C. T.' aa a

was

on what sound boom

while it lasts.
United Theatres, another Schlesinger company, js equipping the 13
houses with its own system.

Senate piiHed from a witness -"Ji©
confesslor^ that he had collected
from Hoboken theatres for the Democratic campaign fund.
Samuel Tammon, the witness, located at 617 Washington street, Hoboken; by investlgfitors, took the

1927,
too,

latter,

slow to realize the big advantage his senior had over
him in the spoken sequences
arid bent all his efforts to re-

moving the disparity. It is
said at the studio the youngster has made material progress iri taking a leaf out of
the stage player's book.

pic-

ture for United Artists,

there

New

stoic the show.

The

'

.

.

.

.

.

.

"Ben-Hur's"

Record

.

,

A

Egypt Film Rule

—

.

.

theatres,

W

Abraham's Film

the theatres named that
these assessmerits, the witnesa
stated, were the Manor, Palace,
Bishop, Eureka, Liberty, City and
:

Rizolia,:

Y.

A

.

A.

A

for

,

-

J. C.

Pay

Didn't

Tammen swore that the U, S.
Theatre, of which he was manager,
was taxed $lOO a month for this
Other collections depended
fund.
upon th© seating capacity, he testified.

Fred Cuneo, manager of the StanJack Kealo, manager of thd
Manager Brennon of the Orpheum and Manager Noonan of tho
Central, ail Jersey City houses, appeared before the cohimittee. None,
of their books revealed any evidence
of having paid gi-aft.
Tammen said all of the rnoney he
received from the theatre men was
in cash. It is likely he will be reley;

State;

~

called in the quiz.

The probers charge that hundreds
of thousands of dollars, have been
contributed to th© political bosses.
Most of the theatre men were indignant at having been brought Into
the mixup, plainly a political move;

English-German Exhibs

May Become Producers
London, Sept. 18.
Following recent conferences between English and German exhibitors, sentiment has been created
favorable to the formation of an
exhibitor-sponsored producing company.
Exhibs over here are not pleased
with quality of pictures since quota
and also dl.slike prevailing high
rentals.

2958 Foreign Houses

,

A.

.

Among

French

A

Sunday,

p^ald

.

.

made

In this section, the Case InvestigaitJersey
Ing Committee of the

noted, in the.

.

and Cosmo

director,

was

harges affecting theatres. ever

dialog rushes at one of tho
studios in which appeared a
yetoran of stnge and screen
and.
a young new screen
player with no knowledge of
When the stuff
Stage work.
was put on with the dialog
the older inan was vei-y much,
the center of attention. When,
the silent, version was shown
the youngea* man very nearly

and Hamilton
London, Sept.

Honey,

Jersey City, Sept, 18.
In the rno.st sensational, political

Stage VS. Screen

As Producing Co.
Rex Ingram,

Men and Fixing

Theatre

London, Sept. J 8,
The New l^mpire opens around
Nov, 1 at a scale 25 per cent, helow that previiiling in other. West
End cinemas. House has capacity
of 3,5Q0, ^vhich is the reason of
the lower prices.
Theatre will depend upon straight
picture policy Without iany variety
or presentation features. "Opening
film attraction has not yet been selected, but it has been decided to
start with a talking picture.

when they open the Empire, have
both that house and the TivoU till

.

,•

1928

Jersey PoGtical F^ht Involves

bri

Leic'ostor R(iuare, started on long
after the. .Regal, lis all set tO' open
next' month.
will thus,

British distributors also shows the the end of October, as the Strand
same trend. From Jan, 1. to Aug. house does not pass over to P.C.T..
31 there were registered, outside the till then, and is keeping in "The
eight American corporations work- Trail, of .'98" to around capacity
ing directly, here, 9.0 American fea-- meanwhile and till the end of the
Biit .CO of these came M-G-M' lease.
ture films,
in after April 1, iso that to balance
Maxwqll's F, N.-Pathe Deal
on .quota they need six British-made
pictures, having side-stepped th rec
Lots of rumors around about this.
by registering before AH Fools' On© is that Beaverbrook's Standard
Film
Company, holding the First
Day,
Here is how the eight American Natlonal-Pathe stock, figured in the

.

Scale

19,

For Big London House

Tilley

haV(? pullod

7.

Low

Wednesday, September

Washington, Sept.

18.

Austria, Czechoslovakia, Hungary,
the Netherlands and Jugoslavia reported a total of 2,958 picture
houses. Of which 1,082 operated dally

and

1,876
slatistlcs

warded

irTegularly, according to

from -George Canty

to^

the Departrhent of

for-r

Com-

merce.

Estimated seating capacity totaled
955,530, of which 423,020 seats were
In daily use and 532,610 in irregular use.
Of those operating daily, Canty

segregates as fallows:
Austria, 423 theatres; Czechoslovakia, 424; Hungary, 75; the NethJugoerlands, 71; Portugal, 26;
These figures are as
slavia, 63.

July

1,

1928.

SKIRBOLL WITH WOELD WIDE
World

Wide

Film

Corporation,

iorjuxed^ i>iL=Jiivd5e^^„wn
E.. W. Hammons to handle forpign

here nationally through
l-kUicaliohal
excluini^cs,
has engauod Joseph Skii-boU as salc^ manpirtin-e!<

ager.

Other plans were delayed by Williams' recent trip

by
city.

Hammons'

t,o

California
front

absence

and
the

Wednesday, September
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TOO MUCH VOCAL ATTENTION
Paul Ash Club in Chicago

Girls of

Ad Fund to

Raise

Bring

New York

TOO ACAOEMIC.

Exhibs Dealing With

Fox Receive Open Proposal

Him Back;
IS

mMembers Donate 25c to $1
Chicago,

Around

3,000 girl

Week

Paul Ash Every

Sept.

members

18.

Australia Interested

Club of this

When Paul Ash was
phenomenal run here
for Balaban &-Katz, and remaining
Intact sinco his departure, have
donated from a quarter to $i to

city,

organized

making

Jiis

advertise in the local dailies requesting -Ash's return.
Besides tlie local advertising, the
irirls Insisted upon placing a half

page announcenient
this

Issue to the

Variety, in

in

same

.

Sari Francisco, Sept. 18.

That Australia Is keenly interested in the sound pictures
was evidenced here by the arrival on the Sonoma of Stuart

DAVID

Lo3 Angeles,

houses as soon as possible.
On the same boat was Hal
Carlton, manager of J. C. Williamson's Prince Edward in
Sydney. He is alsd expected to
inspect the sounders at close
•

Ash reappears Sept. 2? at the
Oriental> where he made his sensational Cliicago stay. He may remain there this time for about
He will return to
threia. months.
the Paramount, New York, at the
expiration of thie return Oriental

range.

Alec

Frances,

Sept. 18.

William

DeMille

and Frank Bushman enlivened what
otherwise would have been a very
quiet

siession

of

thie

Academy

of

dividually.

"If the stock goes up a few
must it prpve
points why
something?" the official de-

if

manded..

Other exhlba than those now dealing with Fox for theatre transfer
were present.
It Is said t)iat the theatre owners
doing buslne^ with Fox, now representing about 70 theatres In the
metropolitan section, were not Influenced by the Warner offer...
According to report the'Fox-lndle
exhlb matter has progressed toward
its closing point. With Fox said to
have .formed a subsidiary of Its theatre holding corporation to handle
the added New YbrTc houses.
It is claimed If Fox gets the 70

"Why must it?"
"Are you buying
any theatres?"
"Who

.

and distribute the

aidvertising fund,
called several times at the Chicago
All young and
offlce of Variety.
mostly Working girls of every line,
the sinceirity of the young -vvoTnen
Is beyond question.
.Mary Fuller is president of the
club and Dorothy Gulman its secretary.
They solicited the aid of

Variety in drawing back A.sh, as
they did of the local dailies./
iSeemlngly^ the girls made the same
Inipression all over tpwn.v Bob
Reel, picture critic of the Chicago
"American," ran a column story
asking if Chicago wanted back
Paul Ash, That started the commotion, resulting in Ash's return.
The "American" ran an advertisement paid for by the girls, with a

.

'

duplicate of

it

in this issuei

Girls Advised

The girls informed all of the
newspaper people that they had
been advised not to ask favors of
the papers and were prepared to
pay for the publicity sought.
It was stated by the committee
that nearly every girl in the club
has read Variety every week since
Ash left here, to follow him at the
Paramount; New York. Asked In
Variety's offlce if the 'girls had not
purchased but a few Varietys and
passed them among the members,
the committee replied that had
•T>een so at the outset but more

purchased

each

latterly llie girls
their own copy.

The Paul Ash Every Week Club
started here as a press agent's gag
A!5h originally opened for B
& K. at McVlckers. The members
""at that time were imagi hati vej but
the idea was so readily grabbed off

When

Lps Angeles, Sept. 18.
Fraiik Reicher will be jester at ject was treated by Helen
Miller
the Masquers' fevel Sept. 30. Among Senn of the department of public
the features will be "The Hall of speaking of Oregon University, and
Fame," conceived by Larry Ccbal the latter by Professors Ray K.
Immel and W. M. McDonald of the
los. In the ckst will be Robert Ede
University of Southern Ca,lifornia.
son. Edmund Breese, Richard Carle,.
Dean Immel placed stress on
Williani V. Morig, Frank Campcau proper training for speaking' before
arid James Bradbury.
the microphone, declaring the conReicher will stage his own skit, a dition of the voice first should be
French novelty, with a French determined by tests conducted with
speaking cast, and Alan Hale acting the aid of recording, apparatus so
as interpreter.
as to eliminate the human element
Ceballos also will put on ''Back and any personal opinion.
Stage," with Alan Hale, Charlie
Professor McDonald delved Into
Chase, Billy Dooley, Clyde Cook, the classification of voices, aided by
Georgie Stone and Billy Sullivan a chart which he has devised on
Other acts will be "The Supervisor," which are set forth the many kinds
by and with Mai St. Clair; Clark of voice and the even larger num
and Cullough, Laurel and Hardy, ber of defects;
Liupino Lane and his brothfer In a
At the .conclusion of the stated
music hall sketch, and Henry Olive addresses. Chairman Crisp called on
will do two of his blackouts.
the players named, as well as Monte
Harry J, Brown is chairman of Blue and Jean Hersholt.
entertainment.
Francis opened his remarks by
saying one thing to be very careful
about was not getting too academic
too acaderhic, he continued, unBrimswick-R. C. A. Records If
natural.
The work of the actor,
.

*

...Universal

don

;

•

Up

MAN

Cl.^ira

Bow.

He

is

six

feet,

-S>11

Hiimilton's

Lo3

two

Ani,M'k'.'<,

Sept. 18,

five

.

feet,

11

oknyed.

"Throe \Veok Ends"

has been delayed a week while

sinff.

nei'.s

is

the

Usher

he

theatres,

wind up with

will

200.

,

Schwanke and the girl met last
at a skating rink. Later Miss

fall

Newman

VOICE LANDS LEAD

started going about with

Schafer.

Marie Hennessy Chosen, for Hutch*
inson's Talking Short

Kleih^e^s

Sentence

Jail

Los Angeles, Sept 18.
Craig Hutchinson, who recently
Chicago, Sept. 18.
completed a series of colored short
William Kleihege, Hammond, Ind., fllm.g, plans to Inject sound into his
theatre owner, convicted of havlhjg next color picture, an untitled
film,
bribed gangsters to bomb his mil- on Which production Is
scheduled to
lion-dollar theatre at Hammond, start the latter
part of the present
was sentenced to serve from two to month. It wlll .be a short and will
14 years and pay a fine of $1,000. have singing and at
least one dialog
sequence.
As leading woman for the picture^
Masquers'
he has signed Marie Hennessey, who
has been, in pictures only eight
Los Angeles, Sept. 18.
months, playing bits and small
The annual revel of the Masquers

pic

War

to Fox.

.

Miss Hennessey has a lyrio
soprano voice which was a big factor In her choice.
The filrn Is to be made at ths
Metropolitan studio.
parts.

U's Ist Talkers, Sept.
Los Angeles,

-Universal' 3 first all-talking pic"Melody of Love," goes Into
voice specialist when he determined Pantage.s, San Francisco, for Its
to return to tho istage after years premiere week Sept. 29.
Airrelea.se prints of this .subject
on tho screen and later, of inviting
the nationally famous instructor to are "being made In Los Angelea
tako a part in his play. The result instead of the ea.st.
was a total failure, because, the exr
port concentrated on his voice and
diction to the cxclu.sion of the more
Gilbert's Conference
essential elements of tho dram,atlc
Los Angeles, Sept. 18.
portrayal.
John Gilbert and his manager, H.
The speaker quoted Johnston
Kddlngton, will arrive in New
Forbes liobcrtson as saying he
found .something now about the Yovk Sept. 20. Object of the trip'
voice every day and n;dded it would ca.st is a confrronoft with Nicholas
be a most desirable thing if Forbes Kehf-nck regarding the latter'.s withRobertson could be brought to this drawal of objections to Gilbert
'

R

.

'

•

country aa a consultant

on voice

problf'm.s.

with ITnitod Artl.sts.
Gilbert's eontfaet with M-G-M ex-,
pirr-.s in ."srarch.
A deal was on with
IT. A.md announced when a~ re-

.siw-ning

].>f-an Immel remarked
that the
viewpoint of tho university and the
.sere(>n wore not so far apart a.s quest came irum New York to drop
Sehonck disuntil
might peem. Pkegarding David's suc- nfLCoti.'iiions
.

told

of

con.sulting

.seven-reel

a

David

OVT

drriiiiJi

lic

Xewl'Ti

i-\-<]y

li'm. c

lin:".

prot)i.>.silion.

11i(!

eii.'-'.-ied

^rf t^f or- -^Xt' w--y OT^k-'-.s viil-with I.r'Aiis B. Mayer akso duo

llir^rt'

I

Bushman

29

Sept. 18.

ture,

cvitabJe that

.scour Hollywood for a Ujading
man.
turo conrern(-d.
Conrad Nagol was slated but when
Cnstlo. will await the next Bobc produr-tlun wa.s about to start i
T),'iniels production before doing hi
was di.seovfved he had h'-'-n loaned picture," ho coneluded.

inches,

Girl

within Greater New York, air Indie
Rochester, N. Y., Sept. 18.
houses.
It Is rumored that If the FpxA small town theatre romance
played a part last week in the mur- indie exhib deal Is closed, the disSchwanko, shot solution of the Sapiro organization
der of Joseph
through the abdomen during an will follow, the indies involved in
argument In the highway near Ba- the Fox closure holding oveir a .60
tavla with Raynfiond L. Sohafcr, per cent, total of membership with
It requires a 60 per cent,
film operator at the Family the- Sapiro.
atre, Batavia, over Helen New- vote Of menibers' theatres to disman, usherette at the same house, solve the Saplrp group.

ee.ss
spite of liis ab-u^-nce of
in
talks."
^
=lmoT?'lefrK?"" Sb^atr iii atlTefri a IvTf
Th6":PIvofl-ke?"=doela^^
tlie liuidity of the pic- dean pointed out that the afi.'uratf
turo form be k"pt, with the con.se- aiming of high jKAV'i-ed ai-Tiiy .'irul
quont ability to move quickly from navy guns was controlled by malli'!matlea.
(.•ne place to another without los.s of
time. "Tho .sci'eon entertainment of
DeMille replied that mliflit Ik- .sf),
the future will remain the motion but when sel'-etlng a Ihto for a
.

="-Pr61Tac lioir on-''^Tadonfia^
nue A," starring iJolores Costello

high for Clara.

Good

;

.

.

'

"lRclVc:.s""irLTl;" Sifd"'^^^

.

he said, was more than a matter of
R. E. Benslnger, president of elocution^—It was frona the ,head to
Brunswick, who returns from abroad the heart.
It was difflcult,. the speaker went
Annual Tour
this week, and the general manalger
and other sales executives of the on, to .stand in front of both the
Brunswick-Balke-Collender, Co., will microphone and the camera and not
one
or
too
much
to
concentrate
on
confer in New York this and next
week regarding recording activities the other. Francis closed by saying Is set for November. This year for
on behalf of RCA Pliotophone, Inc. that with the help of the unlverr the first time the show will be
given outside of Los Angelea. San
In Vio\v of Photophone's lack of sitles there is no reason why Holly
Francisco will see the performance,
facilities its, progress has been de- wood should not put out the best
and possibly one other city.
talking pictures In the world.
terred.
The Masquers was fpunded by
Explaining David's Aim.
members of the Lambs now resid'^If David of the Old Testament
ing her©.
At the present time In
obliged to figure out New
been
had
No Ft. Lee Talkers
spite of the organization's expanton's law of. gravitation and the
laws of centrifugal forcei and the sion one-third of the members owe
allegiance to the New York club.
has__decided _tq_ aban-

.

Bobby Too High

Murder Over

:

•

,

soiling

said so?"

"Anything alse new?"
you called,
"Glad

plans of converting its to hurl and the rela;tive density of
all
Lee (N, J.) holdings into an the skull against which ho was to
by young women who \yere con- Fort
Cost and hurl it, 1 wonder If David really
eastern sound studio.
stant' patrons of the Ash shows
duplication of the coast plant are Would have hit Goliath," remarked
that the cliib ran away from its
William DeMille in opening.
igiven as the reasons, with the ex
publicity promoters, electing.' its
He said that while once he had
all U talkers will
own ofTicers and becoming an es- planation atthat
been a director of pictures, now. he
Universal. City.
bo made
tabllishcd inKtitutio.n.
.\.
was nothing but' Roy. Ppmeroy's
There is no suspicion of press
as.slstant,
with
very, iearne.sl
agontry in the Paul Ash return
promise that if he displayed duo
Blaydoh, Pathe Mgr.
The girhs are too tense in the matdiligence he might again bie proter for that.
moted to be a director. One of the
Los Angeles, Sept. 18.
Thoi'r comrnittee first
visited'. Variety's.
ofTice
Chicago
iliohard Blaydon, unit business things ho has learned in his apprenticeship is that no one really
about, eight weeks ago, soliciting manager at Pathe, has been pro
the paper's aid in having Ash re
motcd to production manager on all knows anything yet, that the industry is experimenting and starting
turned and requesting advice as to of Paul liern's pictures.
frftm scratch.
how to go aboiit it.
Blaydon for a long jtin'ie was at
"The new form is going to bo
Paramount in various capaeitles dominated rnoro thoroughly by the,
and before that produced independ
Ifchnique of the picture than by the
ently.
technique of the stage," DeMille
I^o.^ AngOKvs,
Sept. 18.
"The talking picture will
svent on.
iiot .be a pt/ige play photographed.
Robert Ciislle, Jes.se Lasky's per
"MADONNA'S" LEADING
Konai "find," o.innot play opposite
It will be a motion picture that
:

the Sapiro group.

.

or

The Inference was that
Warners could make the deal. It

would leave the theatre owners With

day."

listened

Brothers,

company.

reporter.

A.
well-attended iheetlngr more
than half composed of women ^ad
under the chairmanship of
Donald Cirisp to university professors discuss "Art In Speech" and
'Testing the Vpice." The' first sub-

for Revet

presiding,

reporters to get excited about,
ofllcial of that

training.

Skits

Sapiro

Warner

of

according to an

:

engagement.,
There is no precedent in any of
the greatest of enthusiastic fandom
to par With the adoration of these
girls for Ash. A comrnittee of. the
appointed by the membergirls,
ship to promote the return of Ash

Aaron Sapiro
last week lu.

spoke to the Greater New York
independent
exhibitors
present,
Warner told theni be was prepared
to take over their theatres, and in-

"Must be rumors around
Wall Street?" suggested the

Motion Picture Arts and Sciences
jpecially called to dlsci^s language
and voice when each intimated too
much attention was beiiig given by
the Industry to voice culture and

York, with

Harry Warner

sudden rise, of Universal stock on a bull market is. nothing for trade paper

EXAMPLE

AS

New

of the

members

organization

on Stock Rise

The

Subjects of Talks

ia,

effect.

At a meeting

U

managing

director of
Union Theatres of that country.
personal
He will make
study of the talkers with a view
of wiring some of his firm's
F. Doyle,

Profcissors
People at

and Picture
Academy's Meeting on
Coast—^' Art in Speech"
and "Testing the Voice**

.

of the

^^^^^^^

by

^iscussiohsi

dfiily,
in

New

i'ork

.S-

pt,

22.

Marion Davies' Return
Mmi'in D!ivi".«,' aiiroad over' the
-••iMiH-r,
.\'

\v

Vfiik-

i.-i

(

v))ei'1fd

urciuid

Dr't.

to
1.

return

to

.

PICTURE GROSSES

VARIETY

8

Wednesday, September

•

Los

An^'Clos, Sept. 18.

Weather:

LA.

State,

"WHIP" FAILS TO

(Prawinja Populationj 1,450,000)

'Tom," Sounded,
Siin Frahci.sco, Sept.

'DANCING daughters;

HIT;

TCsDecially in the
daytime, as they had slrohgr attractions, including Colonel Lindbergh,
to show the populace how flying was
done with the least risk. The tield,
located 15 miles from the he.irt oi^
Los Angeles, held on an avoragi? of
35,000 every afternoon, and 75,000
one (Jay; Evening flying stunts drew

SMASH

"LILAC TIME"

BALtO. RECORD, $27,000

ollicos any. (jood.'

'

a,n

.

Vaude Houses

IVIinneapoiis

28,

the r>-iterion got
with "Wings," first time locally at

After the big bulge in business
considerapop prices. Wieek hit beyond $2l!.000, tha:t occuiTed Fair week,seven days.
the past
best the laggard house, has had in ble reaction
Lack of strong attractions helped
four years;
decline. Minnesota, in particular,
VHer Cardboard Lover," at Loew's suffered.
State with the usual abundance of
tlie
The single exception
Hearst paper extra space, did not State's sensational trade with ."Liequal records established here by lac Time," in the face of the downother of the Davies pictures that ward trend. Third big winner this
were not sp good.
house has had -within two riionths.
On Aduil^sion Day the night scale Others were "Lights of New York"
Angel/'
was in effect all day in all of the (dialog)
"Street
and
Metropolitan was (sound). Like the two, "Lilac Time"
picture houses.
bit disappointing with first regular (sound) held over for second week.
showing of "Four Sons" with sound.
of
gross
What's more, the $18,000
Trade started oft poorly but picked •'Lilac Time" was rolled up despite
up Sunday and Adniission Day, with one of the three newspaper critics
house about $500 behind Loew's panned the picture severely. "The
State on the week.
Patriot," the week before, praised
Warners on third week; of "Ter- to the skies by all the reviewers,
ror" held up very big, with turn- flopped badly at the box-ofl^ce.
away every night and mJit only hurt
"Wings," with sound, reopened
slightly by the air races.
the Strand last Thursday, one day
For sixth week of "White Siiad- later than scheduled. First day's
ows" at Grauman's Chinese traffic patronage large. Picture is In for
was still well over $20,000, consid- a run. The 65-ccnt scale corinpares
ered' excellent
with $1.50 top charged when the'
United Artists skidded about $8,000 picture was seen as a road attracbelow the previous week on the sec- tion at the Metropolitan last seaond stanza of "Two Lovers," which, son.
as a result, has but one week more
Hennepin-Orpheum and Pantages
to goi with "Battle of the Sexes" had nothing even remotely resemunderlined for Sept. 19,
bling a draw upon screen or stage.
Fourth week of "The Godless Girl" Former house has been hurt by poor
at the Blltmore close on heels of bills the past two v/eeks. The Minthe previous week, while "Lilac nesota also began to feel the effects
Time" was about $1,000 below the last week of a fortnight of weak
week before in its ninth week at the .screen attractions.
Carthay Circle.
In Its first week as a loop sec
"The Tempest," at the Egyptian, ond run Vitaphone and Movietone
was close to $9,000, with the Boule house, (jrand, with "The Jazz Sing
vard not doing so well with "Smoke er," failed, to. hit a fast clip. The
Bellow;" an independent release.
picture, playing Its third loop en
gagement, opened strong on Satur
Estimates for Last Week
day and Sunday, but sagged thereBiltmore (Erlanger)
"Godless
after.
Girl"
(Pathe)
50-$1.50).
(1,550;
Estimates for Last Week
Without flound at $1.50 top $12,000
Minnesota (F. <& R.-Publix) (4,
great for 4th week.
Boulevard (W, C.)— "Smoke Bel- 100; 75) "The Whip" (F. N.) and
lew" (Co-operative) (2,164; .25-50): "Flapperettes," Publix unit. Picture
Not so good: Low rental and house not up to house standard and did
not catch on .strongly. Cast and
breiaks okay at $5,500.
Carthay Circle (W. C.-Miller)— sound sequences in connection with
"Lilac Time" with sound (F. N.) train episode only redeeming fea50-$1.50).
Ninth
week, ture. Publix stage unit also not so
(1,500;
Though mats off, nights very good. well liked- as recent predecessors
Overture by Oscar Baum's pit orOver $9,000.
Criterion (W. C.)— "Wings" with chestra, novelty orchestral numbei's
sound (Par) (1,600; 25-75).
First by Al Mitchell's .stage band and Ed
week. Turned tht-m away in droves die Dundstedter's organ concert best
first day and finished initial stanza units on program. Around $22,000,
drop of nearly $12,000 fi-om preced
with $21,200.
Egyptian (W. C.-U. A.)— "The ing week, but very good under all
Tempest" <U. A.) (1,800; 25-75); of clrcum.'^tarices.
State (F. <*t -R.-Publix) (2,500; 65),
Aided by Benny Rubin and F. and
M. stage unit lucky in drawing $8,- "Lilac Time" (F. N.) and orchestral presentation; Public ate up pic
900.
Grauman's Chinese (U. A.)— ture despite adverse ne-wspa.per re
"White Shadows" (M-G) (1. 958;. 50- views. Colleen ^loorc always sure
$1.50).
Sixtli week.
Very good at fire hove, but this developed into
her
biggest
local
$2-i,000.
smash since
Loew's State (W. C;-Loew)— "The "JHaming Youth," Around $18,000

was

.

.

—

.

^

.

.

:

New York"

"Lights of

Up—"Sawdust

Hold

TOUT-A-L'HEURE
"How

ROOM
.Minneapolis, Sept.

(Drawing Pop., 475,000)
Weather Favprable

result of

was one

air races

in

on Skids of Late— Low
Grosses

average of 10,000 nightly..

About the best break as

dise" Fell

it take the JADtJ
become the vogiie?"

long did
to

"Tout-a-l'heure,
stantly."

.

my

dear.

In-

Didn't

Para-

Down

Baltimore, Sept.

.

18.

.

The Stanley got the big business
running to a record week
DORF-ASTORIA'S uniquely beau- with "Our Dancing Daughters" on
the
''Foui; Sons" continued
screen.
tiful dancing and dining rendezvous,
to
business
good
at tlie New, and
tliat has become a by- word where-,
ever the elite of the world gathers/ "Lilac Time" was very satisfactory
uptown at the Parkway. The Century skidded somewhat, but was
still satisfactory with "Out of the

A

Meyer

;

Davis

Orchestra con-

tributes to the success of the

WAL-

"Terror" at Midland and

"Gang" Local $26,500

,

last week,

Ruins,"

"Lights of New York" failed to
develop b.o. strengtli to justify a
run. After a big opening week, it
slumped badly and folded up'
abruptly at both the Rivoli and the
Metropolitan. Stiff competition and
hot weather added in the defeat.
'Jazz Singer"' and others lasted
weeks at tlie Met under equally adverse conditions.
"Sawdust Paradise" failed to click
at the Valencia. iBoth combo houses,

Kansas City, Sept. 18.
(Drawing Pop., 6CI0,060)
Weather: Fair
Redecorated and rehabilitated, the
I^fewrnan reopened Friday evening
as a Publix de luxe- house with
Wings," and the Fox Movieto^ie
News, with a Vita short, together Garden and Hippodrome, were somewith a Paramount news reel. For what off, due to weather and com.

.

M

picture, using: some of the Wliitc
Light places,
Charles Furthman and .Edward
T. liOWe, writing adaptation and

continuity, will accompany.

.diy_Qr-(Aa^ftojii^i:]caaoX;^lL:!fiiiJbPiM)l^

the former actress, whom he married In Juno, 1923.
.Mrs, Pool© la
alleged in the petition to be "harsh
and unkind and lias an uhcontrolablo temper at frequent intervals."
Mrs. Poole was with the dramatic stock company at the Princesa hete at the time of her marriage.
It was quite" an event In
.•^ooiiil

fircJo.*!.

consensus that. Jannlngs had
outdone himself and that feature
itself was flawless but that syneral

.

.

sists of

ger;
tor;

Louis Lazar, district niana-

C. C. Perry,
C. C. Collins,

Newman; Gladys
and Hans Flath,
Newman.

managing

direc-

manager of the
Green, secretary,
organist, for the

Loew's Midland had its first 100
percent talker, "The Terror," The
lines were long and frequent, Saturday and iSunday openings, were
turnawayS and the balance of the
week good. Funny thing, l^hat While
practically all the fans continue to
razz the talkers and kick about the
noise and gratings of the machines,
they stick for the complete show.
At the Mainstrcet with Colleen
Moore and a fast stage sho^w it was

of the deciding factor of the picHouse has no.
ture in the draw.
stage sho^w to match Century pro-

business,

draw

35,

60).

First

all-talker

for the
film also

Local Our Gang
draw. M.-G.-M. News, Fox Movie
tone News and three acts account
Of length; organ out. $26,500. Big,
house.

Mainstreet— "Oh

Kay"— (3,200-25-

50). Colleen Moore sure fire, and
with dandy vaude, biggest bargain
in town.
Stage sliow of "Oli Kay"
had never reached here, which gave

Monday

-

and

straight through week.

continuing ing pace.

About

$27,-

000.
;

.

.

the picture nice break. $19,000.

Pantages —
— (2,i200-25-50).

$10,500.

Paradl.se,"

wired,

comments

good.
house.

(1,500;

25-50)

"

Title "nof'SO'forte

Theatre has been

getting a. lot of run-of-the-studio

new

low-top policy
the lineup for the winter shows
better product and more, promising
outlook. Competition main reason
product under

biit

!'A

:

Granada

(Publix-W.

C.)

"The

Ma;ting Call" (Par) (2,785; 60-65Public won't, be fooled at this
$1).
house. Gl\''e 'em the goods and they
turn out.
Ordinary features and
stage shows don't mean a thing.
Frank Jenks, m. c. and heading
band, only thing outstanding. Just

reached $20,000.

Bad.

Embassy (Wagnon) "The Terror"
and Vita (War. Bros.) (1,367; 50-.
65-90),
Straight talkers here and
records go by boards, Fir^t week
close to record set by "The Jazz
Singer," which it might haveo topped if footage, shorter.
Close to
.

Excellent.
California (Publlx-W. C.)'
Patriot" (Par) (2,200; 65-90).
$22,000,

.

"The
Sec-

ond week showed drop of about $8,000 to $14, 500.
Disappointment ail
.

around.

C

0

I

u

m

b

(Gottlob-^ICrlanger)
(1,700; D0-$1.50).
to excellent
Matinees light but nights
i

.a

"Simba". (.lohnson)

Road show got away
start.
big.

Opener grossed

sidered

$14,000,

con-

Two

more

exceptional.

Stiigc

I

petttion hurt.

Pantages (Pan) "Uncle Tom's
Cabin"
(25-50-75).
(U)
Finst
screening with sound, marking advent-of sound for this housej,.proved
magnet. Heavy business with gross,
on Initial week at over $23,000. Best
house has done in. months. Another
;

Picture okay and

Disappointment.
this

Rube Wolf and Fanchon

& Marco stage show "Temptations"
helped revenue. Over $30,000.

weel^rf.

..

Valencia (Loew-U. A.) "Sawdu.st

for

Estimates for Last Week
Warfield (Loew-W. C.) "Night.

Watch" (FN) (2,672; 50-65-90).
up-grade in Though not rating
unusually high,
beginning with daytime Warfield continued Its record - break-

Remarkable

gram.

;

B'way AfnhS^ph^riB"
Los Angeles, Sept. 18.
Carl Laemmle, Jr., and Paul Fejos,
who will direct "Broadway," will
go to New York" to secure atmosphere shots with Movietone for tlie

opened for

"Slmba,*'

feature,

petition, although their
pictures, "Chicken a la

Rogue's Romance" for, current slump. About $3,000,
show one ;bf
Me t r b p 0 it a n (Jiciuity Corp.)
ror," all dialog and Vita. (W. B.) stir up.:. About $5,000. Sati.sfactory
best for months.
Peculiar thing "Lights nf New York," wired, (1,400
Third M'Ock.
This In face of lack of outstanding at(2.756; 25-75).
about the bill was two dancers, 25-,")0). Running, day and dale Nvith
with Cebailos stage show drew very traction.
Bobby Collins In opening actj and
'.'Lights of N
Lyric (F.
hl.g, house showing handsomely at
R.-Publix) (1.300; 35) Verena Carvet in the F.agan act, down-town Rivoli.
Y." failed to show anything to
"Fool.s for Luck" (Par.), finst half;
$26,000,
"Hot News," second half. Pictures using stairs a la Cill Robin.son. $9,- justify third, week. Nothing to do
700.
Terror"
Into th(
"The
but
shove
good onou.gh at price, but did not
Uptown featured "The Night gap; second all-talker current.
demonstrate much drawing po^w^er
Coast Engineer at Lake Placid
Bird" and acts on stage. Capitol
Parkway .(Loew-U. A.) "liilao
Around $1,500. Fair.
Los Angeles, Sept. 18.
had double bill, "Easy Street" and Time," wired. (1,000; 15-35). Good
Peter Mole will attend the con"The Primrose Path."
picture for thivS house and delivered
vention of the Society of Motion
in spite of adverse woothor and stiff
Picture Engineers at Lake I'lat-id, Mine Owner After Divorce
competition. About $r),;)6o, very .satN. Y., Sept. 24-29, as representai.sfactory.
Hippodrome (Po.irce «Sr Sohock)
tive oif the Academy of Motion PicUrbach's
Son,
Beach
Draw
Do.s .Mi)inos, Ia„ Sept. 18.
"The Sc.irlet .L.'idy" and Keith
ture Arts arid Science.s.
Harry M. I'polo, wealtliy coal
vaudo (3.200; 25-50). Fair bu-sine^is
mine owner hero, lia.s filed suit for
Picture
liked but weather and coniLos Angeles, Sept. 18.
.

mal

three weeks to healthy revenue.
Emil Jannlngs in. "The Patriot"
at the California was a dlsappointr
mcnt and yanked after two weeks,
replaced Sept 14 by -'Wings," Qen-

chronization and Injection of talker
respective had hurt an otherwise outstanding
King" and subject.
Scarlet Lady," were well received.
Granada dropped back about $12,The Auditorium, following several 000 over previous week, but here
there will be none used, as all pic- weeks as a film first-runner with picture and weak stage show Were
tures will be sounded.
Scale 35 to Universal product, has reverted to to blame. Thomas Melghan's draW'
75 cents how; after ."Wings," 60 the legit, as per schedule, ^nd how so far as this town Is concerned
cents..
seems over, despite "The Racket"
has dramatic stock at $1 top.
Royal, other Publix theatre, taken
some weeks ago somewhat made up
Estimates for Last Week
back froni Loew's, ayid which has
Stanley (Stanley, Crandall, Loew) for previous discrepancies. Pi'esent"
been dark since January will also "Our Dancing Daughtei-s," wired, "Mating Call" didn't get to first
open in a few weeks as a first run (3,600; .25-60). Biggest week since base.
house. It will be operated at a opening one at this house, and du"King of Kings" wound up three
lower scale than the. Newman.
plicating the big gross at the Cen- dismal weeks at the St. Francis,
The Publix local organization con- tury previous week. One more proof giving way currently to "Tempest."

the first time since the Newinan
was Opened as the town's .first de
luxe, there was nO orchestra in the
pit. Unless the policy is changed

Century (Loew) "Out of the
Ruins" (3,200 25-60). Skidded after
big week with "Cardboard Lover."
"Out of Ruins" business would have
been considered, very big at this
house not so long ago. At least five
grand under previoujj week. Picture voted below standard of recent
Barthelmess films while "Teeing
a push over. The boys were busy Off," stage show, not up to elabmost of the time keeping, the cus orate standard of recent shows.
About $22,000, satisfaclrory.
tomers in line. Pantages, with "Ro
Rivoli (Wilson Amusement Co.)
mance- of a Rogue," and good vaude
had better than a^verage business, "Lights of New' York," wired, (2,After record week
while the Globe, with it.q second 100; 25-60).
week of "Uncle Tom's Cabin," did .slumped. Apparently word-of -mouth
advertising unfavorable for when
not fare so well.
caused by the novru.sh,
first
the
Work of wiring both the Main
street and the Pdhtages is being elty of the to\v-n's first all-talker had
pushed and the Mainstreet will of- subsided, no momentum to offset
fer its first sound picture Sept. 30, competition ami hot weather.
New Garden (S c h a n b e r g or s)
"Lilac
Time."
Stage band and
"Chicken a la King" and Keith
vaude policy will be continued.
Pan will also retail Its vaude In vaude (3.200; 25-50). Picture liked
connection -with its sound pictures but vaude somewhat off. Marathon
dancers failing to click big and this
Estimates For Last Week
house must still depend on its vaudo
(Keith's)
Midland— 'The Terror— (4,000-25, for about 70 per cent of the draw

Cirdboara Lover" (M-G-M) (2,242; Splendid. Held over.
Hennepin Grphcum
25-$l).
Marion Davies created no
etuption through Hearst paper help, (2.890; 50), "The Perfect Cririie'
(F. B. O.) and vaude. Weak vaudewith stage >show put on by F and
ville and ordinary picture. Second
except ioiially strong. $26,600.
M etropol itan ( W. C. -PUlT)-^-"Four bad sliow in succession and busi
ness showed it.
Sons" with sound (Par). (3,505; 25
Hous? continues
75), Did not get off to great start very much alivo as a result of ag
gressiyenes?s of Frank N. Phelps,
but picked up as went along, finish
district manager, now stationed on
ing to around $26,000.
Artists
United
A.)— VTwo ground. About $10,000. Good, corisi
(U.
Lovers," spund (U. A.) (2,100; 25- derlng quality of entertainment.
Pantages (l^antagcs) (1,600; 25
$1). Not panic expected in 2d week;
around $16,000.
50), "Home J.ame.s" (U.) and vaude,
Warner Bros. (W. B.)—'Tho Ter- I'loasing' show, but no n.imes to

with the weather favorable the first
but extreniely hot during the
last throe* days, A three^day holiday, brought about by Admission
Day Monday, yv'ith a general suspension of business, helped the picture houses:
Heavy opposition developed oni
the la.st half with the opening of
the Sells-Floto Circus for a fourday stand, and there was a Native
Sons convention in Oakland.
were the
Outstanding houses
Warfield, which continued its pace
as leader, keeping over the 30 grand
mark; Embassy for another recordbreaking week, this time with "The
Terror";
Pantages,
temporarily
classed as a picture house by abandoning vaude policy for. screening
of "Uncle Tom's Cabin" tis .Its first,
sound feature (with stag-e prescnta-.
tion), and Columbia, where the anihalf,'

:

.

18,.

(Drawing Population, 800,000)
Weather: Unsettled
Eight downtown hou.se3 grossed
better than $136,000 la.st -week, all
satisfactory with one or two exBusiness was healthy,
ceptions.

Warm

National air race .mGt?t all last
week did riot do the pictm-e box

F.;

Talking "Terror" Big at

"Sons," at Metropolitan to
,

1928

Tatriot," Sound, Not So Good in S.

"Terror," 3d Wk., Warners,

"Cardboard,"

19,

'

week

at

lea.st.

St. Francis

Kings"

Pop

(W.

(Pathe)

priced

feature.

C.)
(1,375;

engagement

"King of
35-05-90).
of Biblical

Third \yeok and out to $7,-

GOO, disapi)oiiiting.

imperial
(all star)

(Levy) "Divine Sinner"

and Levy vaude

(1,400;

Business continues to
here and last week set record.
$4,000 for neat profit.
Now
out of lemon class.
15-25-40).:

biiild

Topped

Talker Problems Solved
Lo.S Angeles, Sept. 18.
Wliile I.-niversal had possession
the Fox Movietone outfit with
-which it made "The Melody of
Love," In nine days for $30,000, Roy
Hunter, head of the laboratory dc-

of

at^he^
end of the summer season in the
U's Oriental, Cleveland
irdTrmtritTiTWe""sludI67""iS^^^^^
Ocean Park plunge for Friday
Cleveland, Sept. IS.
to have solved two of the most
night and at the Gables Club at
Oriental will reopen shortly as vexing problems which have faced
Santa Monica on Sunday after- a Universal house, with third-run the talking film makers. These are
noon, they are featuring a child films and aniatcur acts occasionally the sound fadeout and the sound

^o^In^OEder.=.to re ach .can acity

who

is

an expert diver and Bwlm-

mer.

For the
ental

last three years the Ori-

has been losing money for

The youngster la Everett Urbach, Sam Manholm, who recently
son of Larry Urbach ot Variety's to U.
LoB Angele«

offlc*.

It

began With burle.sque.

sold

it

lap dissolve.
Hunter Is said to have virtually
iperfoctod
methods for liandling
Ijoth of those snags and used them
in "The Melody of Love."

.

Wednesday, September

PICTURE GROSSES

1928

19,

Jackie Coogan Disappoints as

SMART SHLE SHOW

Draw

IN

VARIETY

&

B.

Move

K. Obliged to

Profit Films

MONTREAL TO $16,500

At Paramount, $7S,40(I-Ordinary

Due

to Bookings;

Too Many Wows

"Street Angel," H. 0. at Palace, 2d Wk., to $20,000

Time" Stepping Along to $2
"Wings" in 58th Week, $13,012

Jaekle Coogan's personal appearance plus a First National picture,
"Heart to Heart," failed to achieve
anything spectacular last week at
the Paramount. The grpsa of ?75,400 is ovUlnary for that house and. a
distinct disappointment In. view of
the out-of-town business reported
done by the former junior screen
House- did $80;6.00 the week
star.
previously with a western picture.
"TuJiil"' dipped $10,000 on its sec
end and final week at tho-lloxy, the
gross

b,cinij $102,600,

2d Wk.

as compared to

|l41,306 the llrst week.
"Tempest" also took a slide at the
Rivoll to $24,900 against $31,400 for

seven day spiin,
Barrymore film blows this week with
the RlvoH receiving "Two troycrs"
as successor.
"Cardboard Lover," holding for a
second week at the Capitol, got $G1,
"The Patriot," at
300, substantial.
the Itlalto, eased up with the rest
of the extended runs but still vigorous at $34,600.
Reserved Se^t Stuff
preceding

the

'

Among" the $2 pictures on Broadway, "Submarine," at -thp Embassy,
At
Is showing box office potency:
the 5,0G-scater

gross of $9,300

its

Earle, Wash., $22,!

Montreal, Sept. 18.
(Drawing Population, 600,000)
Weather: Cold and Wet
With one of the smartest stylo
shows ever staged in a Canadian
Mflwaiikee Goes for Talk;
picture house, Harry Dahn of the
Capitol pulled just under $16,500.
Afternoon biz particularly strong
"Angel," $18,000,
with the picture "Half a Bride" not
mearilrig much in spite of press noManager
tices, to the contrary.
Milwaukee, Sept. 18.
Dahn coupled up with the Murphy(Drawing pop., 650,000)^
Simpson Company to supply the
Weather: Unsettled; Rain
toggery and got a number of
smart
This Is a talkie town now and the snappy looking damsels to wear it.
public has grown tp be a shrewd
Then he took hold of the music and
gang of picture shoppers.
and made- a real thing of it.
With the Stiand and Gardeh the staging
Besides his own extensive adverlone wired houses, seats were at. a
gave plenty.
premium, although the Garden, with tising Murphy's store
Although It was the second week
second week of "Temp6st," did not
come close to the Strand, showing at the Palace for "Street Angel," It
Street Angel" for a second week. battered any other film house by
The public came, stood Iri the lob- nearly $4,000. Exceptional for this
bies to look at displays and then theatre even though George Rotsky
moved on. They were shopping and dropped $10,000 to $20,000, but the
public are still het up over the new
with ah aversion for costume pic
tures the rule liere, the Strand and talkers.
Wisconsin were benefitted.
Vaude was better thl.s week at
"The Foreign Legion," at. the Loew's than, for some time past
Allvambria, did a nea:t business and
Of the two legit houses Shubert's
the. house suffered little from, the Princess did well and His Majesty's
talking" invasion.
This house goes poorly.
At the former theatre,
wired. Sept. 28, preceded: by oncf "Good
News" pulled to $25,000
week by the Wisconsin, Which opens Gordon McLeod, formerly leadlnj;
Saturday with "Warming Up." This man with Sir John Martin-Harvey
will leave only the Majestic and
got many good write-ups but even
Merrill as straight silent houses.
did not help much. The critics,
The ciombo liouses are feeling the this
in this town seem to think It their
talkers and .spreading on advertisduty to laud any English prdduo
.

.

.

is

classy.
"Lilac

.

brisky above. $20,000 since opening
five, weeks ago at Warner's.
'

-

Estimates for Last Week
and
Shadows"
A8tor-^"White
Bound (M-G-Cosmo) (1,129; $l-$2)
Pace remains about
(8th week).
Bame, $19,500. Good.
Cameo— "Dawn" (Selwyn) (B49;
60-75) (3d and final week). English

week at $5,700
Engagement grossed about $22,000,
film finished third

iitipressive for capacity.

Capitbl— "Cardboard Lovei" (M-G)
(4,620; 35-50-75-$l-$1.50) (2d week).
tilled $61,300 on top of
first week's $76,300.,

Holdover

Central— "Lilac Time" and sound
(FN) (922; $l-$2) (7th week). War
still In dough, $15,500.
Criterion— "Wings" (Par) (836;
Still able to
(58th week).
Just
sell $13,000 worth of ducats.
$12 oyer that figures last week,
E m b. a s s y
"Submarine" (Col)
Cllckin
(B96; $1-2) (4th' week).
Last week $9,300. Continu
here.
ance Indefinite.
Gaiety "Air Circus" and Movie
tone (Fox) (808; $l-$2) (3d week).
This one in-betweener. Pretty good
but not hot, and six weeks figured
maxlmurri. Last week $8,700.
Globe "Mother Knows Best" and
$l-$2).
Movietone
(Fox)
(1,416;
"Red Dancer" closed mid-week.
House dark several days prior to
Saturday mat opening of picture
based on Edna Ferber's story.
Heart"
Paramount "Heart to

picture
|l-$2)

—

.

—

—

(FN) (3,666; 40-65-75-$l). Jackie
Coogan failed to show box-office
strength in New York with schools
open. Picture liked for laughs, al
.though bookisd In with expectation,
that Coogan would carry- any feat
ure. House did about regular business and no more; $76,400.
Rialto— "The Patriot" and sound
(5th
(Par)
35-50-75-$l)
(1,960;
week). Takings still good at $34,600.
Can remain several weeks more if

Paramount

Ri.voM— "Tempest"

and

week.

'.

Roxy— "Fazll"
,

show

(Fox)

and

miu-kedly off from

600,

first

week's

Strand— "State Street Sadie" and
Vita (WB)
85-50-65-75)
(2,900;
Holdover week gro.ssod $34,600.
Warners "The Terror" and Vita
(WB) (1,300; $l-$2) (6th week).
Everything peaches to date. Down

—

but. ample at $20,800.
Winter Garden
"Singing Fool"
and Vita (WB)
$l-?2).
(1.493;
Opens tonight (Wednesday) with
special $11 price and Al JoLson in
person. House completely redrcs.scd

little,

—

In anticipation of long run.
First
film ever to play Winter Garden,
traditionally hdme of big' musical
revues,

PATHE'S STILL ON EOAD

SHOW

With the temporary shewing

of

department has boon practically disintegrated by Pathe.
that

Sam
to

Blair, booker, Is railroading
Orleans In a few 3ay3 to

New

ns manager of the Tulane, New
Tom Campbell, regular
Tulane boss. Is reported serlou.sly

fill

In

Orlean.s.
111

at his

home

In

New

England,

•

:

lot-up.

do it as that liouse was
making coin wlioopee. wjj.ii "Lilac
Time" and had "The Patriot" to folr
low."
After "Wings" comes "The
eouldn't

.

Singing Fool" at McVickor's. This
u quite a situation but should draw
no tear.s.'
lOlsewhere business was comfortably healthy.
"The Fleet's In"
looked very good at the Chicago
with $46,000, and was alho used to
open B. & K.'s new Paradi.se on the
west side. Al Kvale, m. c. at the
Oriental, liad his farewell week before returning to the Norsliore,
brought In a strong $41,000. Par's
"Water Hole" helped.
Third week of "Midnight Taxi" in
the 760-seat Orpheum got ih liigh fit

;

big.

early

Tlils .i-s
money li. <t K. made serious attempts to run the picture simuiiancously in the Roosevelt, but

Fox has anniversary week curMcLaglcn in "River
started

of

such- hot

week.
rently with
Pirate" and

,

no sign

Talker's business did not top thiv
town. That wa.s loft to "The Cardboard Lover," at the. Palace,
second
"Kings."
with
Keith's
week, and the Fox with "Street Angel," likewise fared well. In view of
the opposition. "Kliigs" surprised by
about $1,500 more thain expected,
while "Angel" did well considering
the capacity of the Fox and the
great number of customers the first

Keith's

opening with two-a-day and "The
Perroct Crime" (film), with picture
billed above th^ vaude., had a nice
matinee Sunday and capacity that
night.

"Forgotten Faces" did fair week
at Metropolitan. '.'T'empest" got an

Second week was

$10,600.

excellent week at the Columbia, considering the time of year, and Is
playing the scheduled second Week.

.

$13,800,

-

.

-

—

—

.

—

,

'

lerror" Oddly Affects N. 0. Negroes
Takes States Record at

Meyer, U. Wis. Mgr.,

New

Buys M-G-M's 2d Runs
Milwaukee, Sept 18.
Appointment of Fred S. Meyer
managing directori of the^ MiJ^

as.

.

waukee Theatre Circuit as well as
stage the Alhaihbra, all Universal owned,
was made, public by the New York

$141,300.

Washington, Sept. 1,8.
at the. Roosevelt, to m.-ike' waj' for
(Drawing Pop.; 4&0,000)
The Patriot" Closing .week was
Weather: Hot
iJO.OOO, whicli is $8,000 .'clear on the
talker.
even days.
all
fir.st
Town has had its
week
Doing .only six shows daily,
Lights of New York," last
and with it. came the Earle's great- Wings" coppod all records for atest gross. Buslnes.s was dropping tendance per. perform.aneo atMotoward the bnd of the -vook. though,, Viekor'S and grossed a. tremendous
with the matinee.s almost entirely 143,000 on the opening, week. Last
shot. Novelty couUln't do it alone. week was $40, 000, and trade ..shows

.

sound

Ara&0-75-$l-$1.50):
bian lovo yarn didn't maintain' early
pace. Second and final week, $102,
(6,205;

ncisa is

Too nuuiy wow pli>turos!
They wore foroed to jvrk "Lilac
Ciine" aftor live weeks of solid prdtit

.

(UA)

(4th
35-50-75-$l)
(2,200;
Down to $24,900, but satis
factory" after long $2 run;- Exits this

Record With Talker

shosy l)u.siconfronting IJalabau it Kalz.

'probloriv .unique in

.

elects.

week),
^

IK,

S-l'!.

Weather: Fair

A

a few hundred berries niore than
opening week. Lined up as powerBritish-made
ful h. o. stuff locally.
tion.
Week
"JJawn" set a $5,800 record at the
Last
for
Estimates
Estimates for .Last Week
copy.
sure-seat Playhouse on Its first
"Tempest"
(U,
(Loew)—
VStreet
Columbia
45-60)
Estimates for Last VVeek
Palace (FP) (2,700;
expcrioncod an unexpected
sound week,
drop to $3,400 for the second week;
Alhambra (U) "Foreign Legion" Angel" (Fox), wired. Second week A.) (1,232; 35-50). Without
of talkers still pulled and without cooling plant, did $12,- and was jerked Sunday. "The RiverFair week but novelty
(U) (1,800; 25-35-50).
'
000.
Pirate" added $1,000 to the regular
No turnaway but .held own against $L'0,000.
field of talkers.
Earle (Stanloy-Crandall)—"Lights State-Lake grosf?. \
Capitol (FP) (2,700; 40-60) "Half
Majestic (Brln) "Drums oC Love" a Bride" (Par). Rather weak but of New York" (Warner) and Vita
Estimates for Last Week
Failed to
(tr. A.)
(1,500; 25-50).
lelpod out by semi-annual fashion; phono (2,244; 35-50). Ri'oke house
Chicago (Pulilix)—""The Fleet's
click as U. A. picture usually does $16,500.
record and gave the place first real In" (Par) sound, and '!Stcp This.
In this town.
Too nxucli costume
Loew's (FP) (3,200; 45-75) "Win business of its life, though skidding Way," (Publix unit (4,200:; 50-75).
stuff may have been reason.
That Girl" (Fox). Flimsy story but at finish; possibly $22,000. Friday
Chua Bow always good for extra
Garden (Brin) "Tempest" (U. A.) good unit 3how got $15,000.
night Inaugurated midnight show shekels ir, Ghl; pretty at $16,000.
at
Barrymore film
(1,200; 25-50-75).
Imperial (Keith) (1,900; 35-$l). with "Lilac Time" and got $1,100
McVipker's (Publix)— "Wings" and
in second week failed to go as big as Good all around bill.
This to be regular
All vaude; 50c. straight.
sound (2,200; 60-75), Scn.satlon. of
expected, but carried house out of $12,000.
weekly feature showing coming at
the Loop at $46,000 and $40,000 secred at about $8,000.
Strand (UA) (800; 30-40) "Loves traction.
ond
week; only six shows daily.
Merrill (Fox) "Forbidden Hours"
Fox (Fox)—"Street Angel" (Fox)
of Actress" (Par) "Pay as You EnOriental (Publix)— "Water Hole"
(M-G-M) (1,200; 25-50). Weak sis- ter" (Warner): "Vamping Venus" and Movietone (3,433; 35-50-75) (Par)
and "Close Up.s," Publix unit
ter
pf
street.
House suffering (FN) "Freckles" (FBO).
on
Latter Considering ovcrthing, $17,500
Film held nicely.
35-75).
(3,200;
heavily from big pictures in opposisecond week not so baddrew $4,000.
Fare-well week of -Al Kvale, m: c.
tion.
Can't seem to bring itself
"King
of $41,000.
Empress
(800; 30-40) "Judgment
(Kelth-Albee)
Keith's
around.
Being painted and re- of the Hills," "Bare Knees," "Patent
"Midnight
Florentine
Orpheum
(Warner)
and
(Pathe)
Kings"
modeled now to catch the pati'ons'
LcaUier Kid," "-The Great Mail Rob- Choir (1,938; 50-75). On .second of Taxi" (W. B.) .sound (760; 50).
eyes. Less than $4,000.
Smallest first-run In town, but doscheduled two weeks, $7,500. Two
Palace (Keitli) "Happiness Ahead" bei-y."
a-day vaude and picture opened ing excellent proportionate buslncs.s
(F. N.) (2,400; 25-50-75). Picture
with talkers; $10,600 for third week,
.Sunday.
got even break in billing with vaude.
"Taxi," one week to go.
Boston Better
Hou.se going well and ran Into
M*t (Stanley-CrandalD— "Forgot of Playhouse
(Mlndlin) "^Dawn"
money easily with $17,500.
ten Faces" (Par). Did fairly well
Boston, Sept. 18.
(Wlllcox) (600; 50-75). .Qiilteadrpp
Riverside (Keith( "Hit of Show"
but as silent picture couldn't have
film houses picked up in
Boston
in
second week to $3,400, and out
what house has
above
much
(F. B. O.) (3,000; 20-35-40-50). Busigotten
week.
their grosses last
week house record at
ness here not up to normal, aldoing with such- of late; $8,500 Simday. First
Metropolitan (Publix), -with Paul been
$5,800.
though ..week fair. Vaude and film
Palace (Loew)— "Cardboard Lover
Roosevelt (PubUx)--"Lllac Time"
Whiteman on stage and "Marcheta"
get even break, sometimes with film
(M-G-Cosmo) (2,363; 35-50). An, (F. N,), sound (1.700; 50-75). Fifth
(Par) on screen, did $52,900.
favored;
$10,300.
Loew's State had John Gilbert In other clean-up. Two weeks Hearst and last week shows $8,000 profit at
Angel"
.Strand
(Fox)
"Street
advance campaign.
and got $19,900.
$20,000, but "Patriot" booking necies(Fox) (1.200; 25-50-60). The talk "Four Walls"
sltated closing; best money-maker
Frorri dead Issue In
of the town.
house has ev«r had.
two .weeks' to money maker' for
State-LaUe (Keith)—."River PiSecond week of film got
house.
Film
rate" (Fox) (2,200; 50r75).
just .short of $18,000.
added
to regular gross, causing $10,Wisconsin (Fox) "Rivei- Pirate"
000
for week; with vaude.
(Fox) (2,80d; 25-35-50-60-75). House
"The
A.)—
Artists
(U.
United
is still hurt by Strand, next door,
Tempest" (U. A.) (1,702; 35-75).
and business despite fair stage show
Third week, $19,500; opened high to.
dropped off from usual level to Just
$34,000, and In tor one more week.
over ?14,000.

Time" is upsetting tradition
by doiniiT smart biz at the Central,
Where many a $2 flicker went floppo. ing. Fcx-Midwesco group also dig"The Terror" Is zooming aloni; ging ;.dcep for increased newspapei

—

Chii'aj.;o,

at Central

'*Lilac

9

U

ofllce

this week.
for two years

Meyer
managing

director

has been

of the

Alham-

bra and .inherited the job running
the entire circuit following a tem-

porary

appointment

Blumberg

left

when

Nat

the orgiittlzation In

spring.

Orleans, Sept.-

and has full control of the
Vande Vaart at Sh'-'boygan, Wis.
According to a statement issued
by Meyer, he will continue as sustate

of the Alham
bra, downtown, but will pick a new
The balance of
house manager.
the house staff will remain Intact

pervising

manager

One of Meyer's first official acts
was to buy all of the Metro second
run product for his neighborhoods
Tll1.s"-=waH^-form erly- ^^eold' = to — Fox
(Sax) hou-scs.

Sheldon as Super

Los Angeles,

Sept. 18.

Broadway Reopens After
Makes Concessions

Union

Providence, Sept.

Tacoma, Sept. 18.
peculiar feature of the tremen(Drawing Population, 125,000)
draw of "The Terror" was its
Weather; Cool, Some Rain
to., the c^lQred._ pain Taconra^
From early till late they ^^Most "imiJofttlii t'lTCWr
trons.
week of Broadstood In a line that seemed endless, Is reopening this
due
and in the upper balcony, rescr-vcd way, closed for the summer,
over-seatexclusively for them, they moaned, to too high overhead and
roared and shouted in turn as the ed condition In tliis town.
concessions,
ormade
has
Union
film, panicked them during ita unchestra reduced from 15 to 11 pieces,
winding.
with stage hands also cut, and the
"State Street Sadie" was a teri- rent lowered by. the landlord. This
sti-ikiB also and has strong potenwill doubtless peimit the house to
The Saenger rose above got
tialities.
a break and reg Fanchon &
$21;000 with "Sadie," Its underworld Marco shows will go in for full week.
trend and high-lights pleasing im- (Opening show i.s Gene Morgan's
mensely. The only prop "Sadie" had Follies, and (Jene is here for a week,
talking short

A

dou.s

powerful appeal

•

'

'

.

for the period being boresome.iy blah.
Orpheum .showed nice speed with

coming over from .Seattle. For open
ing of thi.<j house "Excess Baggage"

.

is

the film feature, catching ori.
Estimates for Last. Week

"A Thief In the Dark." House is
Pantages (1,500; 25-50)— "Foreign
being helped by Its proximity to the Legion." Liked. Vaude good and
closed Strand, getting quito a bit of HO Is biz. $5,700.
the latter's former play. Orpheum
went above ten grand. "The Jazz
Singer" got over $4,500 at the Tudor
and Is now in its sixth week.
Estimates for Last Week
Loew's State (3,218; 50)—"The
Terror" (WiR). All talker sma-^hod

"Sunrise"

tion.

$1,650

(2,400; CO)—"A Thief In
$10,400,
(800; 75)—"Jazz Singer."

Orpheum
on

iii'Lh

week,

Iletalnod,

,

Responded

to

.

,

Big ad
week.
fprmancea,
last
spreads in three papers.
For the first time in nionths the
Victory was jamnjcd Sunday, slio.wIng "The/ Cop."
Estimates for Last Week
15-75)
Majestic
(2,200;
(Fay)
"Street Angel" (Fox)., cleaned u\> at
Also Vita and Movietone.
$12,500.
.

Strand

(iolleen

15-50).
(2,00D;
(Ind.)
fine bet h(>re. "Lilac

Moore

time" (FN) did around $11,600.
Victory (K-A-0-) (1,500; 15-50).

"The Cop" good.

Wm. Boyd

like-

Lettered $G,500.

able.

Rialto (f'-ay) n.lOO; 13-3.0). Beer.v
and Jiatton pillars of week. Around
$2,100,.

Year-Old Babe

iii

Film

red-headed infant of about 12 months, seen toddling on the beach, was drafted by
to apik-ar in "Niz.e Baby."
Colonial (WC) (850; 25)— "Hot M-(;-M
^:..<.:hmpa.ny was- on loe at.ion ...al .th^L
cwa^^-( I'ar)^--=l''airr$ no OOf^'T-^-"^-^
direcije.'ich, wl'ien Hob"rt Henley,
$5,000.

'An;irft>»e

tor,

Lewin in New York
Lo3 Angeles, Sept.

$21,200.

Tudor

25-50)

Two metropolitan picture wows,
"Street Angel" and "Lilac Time,"
tho. .Majestic and Strand,
standing 'em up at some perfilled

I.o.ssierf,

Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (650; 50
7r))— "State Street Sadie" and Vita
(WB) (l.st week). Did well. $4.S00

Sadie." This sound-mad town duck
soup for the Warner gangland; got

Darlc."

(1,250;

(Fox).

iieavy billing.

box^nSmce^^'rccord^-foF^^^^^^^^
$20,300.
Saenjger 13,568; 65)— "State Street

Lloyd Shfidon, on loave of ab
sence from Paramount, will return
Jan, 1 as a supervi.Hor of produc

(WC)

Rialto

18.

(Drawing Pop, 300,000)
Weather, Cool

with over $20,000*

Blumberg Is now identified with was Bert Swor In a
Ludwig owned houses in the the Publix entertainment

the

2 Providence Clean-Ups

SEATTLE DOING WELL

18.

"The Terror" a wow. last week,
Warner's all talker smashed the record at Loew's State to smithereens

,

Al Lewin,

new

story ^-ditor of

M

due In New York on his ftrsl
hunt sinco assuming tho Job
vacated by Paul P -rn.

G-M,

.story

Is

.^potted the child, decided

that

just the performer he
consulted With the mother
on the .spot and next day made her
camera.
tir.st appearance before the
The. child has never been in pie.,lie

18,

was

lu-.-tlod,

—

'

PICTURE GROSSES

VARIETY

10

;

Toronto's Local ''Gang"

Han-a-Phone at $1,200 Cost Good for

Termed

Fihn

SmaD Houses; Not

Interchangeable

Wednesday, September

Cut Overhead and Increased Gross

Terrible

Toronto, Sept.

Makes

18.

(Drawing Population, 700,000)
Weather: Fair and warm

Sept.

18,

(formerly Ixsew's
Ctate) has Han-a-Phone (showings,
beginning this week. The equipment was Installed several weeks
ago and ran for a 10 -day trial.
The test subjects (talking shorts)
shown dJjriher that period included
Shelby and Walker, Less Stevens
Recording Orchestra, and Madeline

Peabody Back

Century,

Whijte, with; all pronounced Satisr
Current is the Thompson
factory.

and songs) record.
Running time is about six minutes.
The presentation sizes up as on^'a
par with the early Vitaphone shorts.
The booth equipment consists of
a motor, generator, amplifier, panel
and band filter boxes and a low
Sisters (banjos

device attached to the proThe back stage equipment
is similar to the other sound devices. In addition there is a double
turntable cabinet In the orchestra
pit which will play all standard
records made for synchronization of
table

jector.

in Portland;

House Record^ $18,500
Portland, Ore., Sept. 18.

Delay in construction work caused
postponement of opening of the new
United Artists theatre, scheduled
tor last Friday. The house will open
September 20, states J. J. Parker,

Seattle, Sept. 18.

sharp falling olf in. counter attractions, film business opened up and
held to almost the figures of Labor
IDay week. Town leader.ship passed'
from Loew's to Shea's Hippodrome.

Washington, Sept. 18.
Winchester came
Navy just about a
year ago. He. landed a job at
the Fox (pet.g) as .doorman,
altcrn.ating on the sidewalk.
Now he is assi.stant inanager-.
Carol F.
out of the

.

Hippodrome under Clare Appel
has been showing "a steixdy and con-

sistent line of good biz, never right
who will operate' the new theatre out In front but never far behind.
In association with. West Coast. Present is second time it has led the
This places the opehing within a parade. Reason lies in stage show
day or so of the new Music liox rather than pictures.
Loew's had the help of the locail
premiere. John Hamrick is operator of the Music Box, which will "Our Gang" picture, but it was a
to those
show Warner Bros, talkers, starting terrible efflort. Similar
made in other towns, but this one
next week.
However, it
Poor business may result in was shot in the rain. relatives and
dragged In plenty of
closing the Britz Opera Company at
those folks who saw soriie of .the
the Auditorium. Brltz did badly on
scenes sliot.
his first week but a little better
Loew's announce this week It will
four-week season was spot
last week.
talkers as soon as house wiroriginally announced.
ing can be com;pleted. This makes
Other houses continued to hold three houses swinging to talking
opening
the big stride set since the
equipment and practically forces
of Greater Movie Season. The Port- Famous Players Canadian Corp. to
land broke all records since open- also wire their ma,in stem vaud
ing last week at $18,500.
houses.
Estimates for Last Week
FR controls four of the five main
Portland (Publix-W. C.) <3,500; stem flicker houses here. They are
35-60) "The Night Watch," good wiring two that have been playing
program picture.
Eddie Peabody straight pictures, intention being to
featured In F. M. stage show drew leave the others silent for the prescapacity houses, breaking all rec- ent. Loew's had been expected to
ords. $18,500,
keep out of the talking field.
Broadway (W, C ) (2,000; 35-60)
Looks like a cinch- for Tom Daley's
FazH" (Fox) with Roxy score. Tivoli to be the first wired. It has
Weak attempt to be big picture. only 1,400 seats, and electricians
Went fail". Georgie
StoU and. or- have been busy two^ weeks nowi
"
chestra. $14,500,
Fred Schafer gets, credit for a
36-50), shrewd booking deal by putting in
Pantages. (Pan)
(2,000;
'Home JameSj" screen; five acts. the 48th (Gordon) Highliander's
Fair program. $16,000.
Band this -week at the Tivoli. This
Oriental (Tcbbetts) (2,700; 50) (3d is cracic military musical outfit here,
week) "Uncle Tom's Cabin." Good never on stage before, and they
opened to packed houses for three
for last wieek. $10,500.
35-50) Saturday shows.
Takes something
Columbia.
(U)
(1.200;
Weak big to put over this house of. 3,400
'Goodbye Kiss," screen.
drama and. only fair comedy. Sam- seats.
Schafer's assistant manager, Morpietro and orchestra.
$5,000.
John Britz Opera ris Doyle, was married this week.
Auditorium
"The First kiss" (Par) went $6.Company ($1 top). Business continued bad for second week. Show- 200 at the Tivoli. This is best in
ing "Robin Hood." Picked up dup- town on, a street seat for seat propFP moguls will swing this
osition.
ing week to $5iOOO.
one into a stra-Ight-run house when
talkers are ready next month.

.

able feature of thie Installation. It
can Include overtures, stage orchestras, pipe organs and soloists on
records.
The price of the device installed
.

is $1,200.

The equipment seems suited for
houses of 1,000 seats an'd under^ ijtit
for. a theatre like the Century, of
3,400 seats, a special dynamo is required to bring up the sound.

The

present

covers

Century

contract

units of stage jand screen

B2

stars.

•

Aside from the pit table for records, the device Is not fitted for reproducing ainy other subjects or
presentations except those supplied
by the Han-a-Phbne people.

.

In its present stage the outfit appears to be well suited to give the
small theatre owner a break on the
advertising publicity of sound features without the outlay entailed In
Installing some of the larger and
better known sound devices.

State Fair and Circus

Didn't Hurt Topeka Films
Topeka, Sept.

18.

(Pravfing Population,. 80,000)
Weather: Fair and cool
State fair didn't hurt Topeka theatres, though the fair, with the
Hagenheck- Wallace circus as the
grandstand feature, drew 50 per cent
better crowds than the previous fair,
The best of the week was "Fleet's
In'' for a pre-release showing. With
out added attraction the picture

went up to. mid- winter grosses.
Next week the Grand opens as
Topeka's first wired house, playing
"The Jazz Singer." At the same
time the policy at the Orpheiim
drops prices to a quarter and starts
a split-week bill. From now on the
big features will be at the Jayhawk
where a combination stage and pit
band, under the direction of Al Mar
ney, is making a decided hit.
The only house in the city dark
.now is the Isls. That is to be ready
for a second-run policy and 15c
Oct.

1.

treasurer, of the house after
a series of almost lightninglike promotions and dnawing
down about 10 times sis much
In the old pay envelope as he
did this time last year.
And he just reached the 24th

.

Jayhawk

.

—

Fox, PhiUy, Without

Stage Show, $27,000

"Telling the World" (MG) and
"The Racket" (Par) are showing
exceptional strength in the neighborhoods. Runnymede spotted these'
two for thtee days each this week,

"King of

.

The star Identification contest at
Seattle, Fifth and Coliseum, is proving a draw.
pencil in

Th©

first

Nearly all patrons have
hand when the reel shows.
ten stars seemed rather

easy,- but final week will probably
bo the. teaser. Prizes amount to
$6-800, largely donated by local con-

cerns for advertising

worth trying

.

.

true: of

KATZ TALKS TO

for.

vai^lue,

and

so last week,
theatres managed

(1,500;

(Jayhawlt")—
half, got normal

40)

Qrpheum

(1,200;

40)

(National)—

.Tleet's In," with Clara
all sections.

Jump

Bow

pulled

to $1,800.

Novelty (1,100; 40) (Crawford)
Head Man" scored well and
need three acts to help it
"Golf Widows" last half. Century
better than week previous, $2,500.
Cozy (400; 25) (Lawrence) "Good
Time Charley" failed to hit, but
desert stuff of "Fleetwing" brought
.

•"The
didn't

—

.

iQgure to $800.

(Lawrence)
Best
(550;
20)
"Jiggs" Dowriard and Maids began
slipping early in the "vveek.
Gross
down a few dollars from week be
lore at under $800.
'

Ruggles Sticks with U
Universal has extended Wesley
Ruggles, contract as a director for
the next six nxonths.

COSTUME S
F aWt H R B
I

FBOiyDCTIONS
aXPLOITATIONfl
PRQSHINTATIONB

COSTUAAES

,

PDBLIX HOUSE

Seattle, 3,100 -seater facetiously referred to as a "dandy suburban
house," due to its off location. Wise

ones figured the house would take it
on the chin at a clip of from $2,000 to
$5,000 weekly for a year or more. It
took It plenty for six months, but
now seems to be In the black.
Really an achievement.
Fanchon
Publix & Marco lower priced, yet high

STAFF MEN

.

•

,

A

meeting of about 60
Theatreis division .and district managers, and Pubilx bookers was held
by call Monday in New York.
;

Sani Katz addressed the assemtiie new season.
He Is re-

bly on

ported to have talked for about
one and one-half hours, mentioning
policies, the present talking picture' condition aud the season's outlook as he gathered it from reports
to his office from all over the coun-

of the Hermie King entertainment
plan, and at the Seattle, to the popularity of Fanchon
Marco.
Northwest division managers of

try,.

It

St

was a

closed meeting.

&

Senses Prosperous

L.

grade, stage shows entitled to a lot
of credit.
The folks, here like 'em.
Something more intimate about 'em.
Considering both the Fifth Avenue and the Seattle, under the new
policy the. nut was cut close to $6,000, while the gross has averaged
around $4,000 per week .more. This
is a phenomenal showing, and credit
must be given to the impetus of the
Greater Movie Season (West Coast),
actually bigger pictures, especially
at the Fifth Avenue, popularity there

West Coast held annual convention

at Olympic hotel last week, addressed by Harold B. Franklin,^
Season for Film Houses Herschel Stuart and others. Franklin intimated all West Coast to go
sound-taiker within six months. He
St. Louis, Sept. 18.
also announced Construction hew
With a big increase in attendance theatre in Spokane to start in a

^

$4',800,

•

.

way down the stretch. With the
Estimates for Last Week
Estimates for L^st Week
new Fox theatre opening soon,
Seattle (WC-Pub-L) (3,100; 25Shea's Hip (FP) (2,600; 30-60)— further impetus will bo given to
The Stanley had "State Street "Sawdust Paradise" (Par).
(MGM).
Led theatregoing. So far 1928 has been 60)— "Cardboard Lover"
"Hi
Yellali"
Sadie," talker picture, stage show, town at $13,000, with stage show en
idea on stage, with
St, Louis' banner year.
Colored quartet. Some harmony and
leading the town with about $32,000. tied to more credit, than picture.
Estimaites for Last Week
Next week, Eddie
Tlie best of the run houses was
Loew's (2,300; 30-60)— "Her Card
'Loew's State (3,300; 25-35-65)— nifty hoofin'.
Peabody in "Banjoys," now being
the Aldine, with "Lilac Time," to board Lover" (MG). Pretty broad "Two Lovers" (U. A.).
All-sound
plugged. $18,500.
about $14,000.
for Marion Davles, but well liked show Included Fox
Fifth Ave. (WC) (2,700; 25-60)^
"Two Lovers" tapered down' to and responsible for most of $12,700 two shorts; $18,9-00. Movietone and
"Fleet's In" (Par.),
about $9,000 in second and final Local "Our Gang" comedy, flop
Clara Bow as
Ambassiador (Skouras) (3,000; 35
week at the Stanton, proving disap- Talking pictures here Oct. 15.
65)— "The First Kiss," melodrama usual could be spelled "Clara Wow,"
pointment. "Tempest" got $8,000 at
Pantages (FP) (3,400;, 30-60)— of brotherly love and loyalty. "Main Star attraction, not film. Hermie
the considerably smaller Karlton, "N'lght Watch" (FN).
Right now Street to Broadway," stage sho.w, King and band in their be-st effort
and held over for a third week.
new policy. This new tyi»e
This
Billie Dove stuff here okay.
Ed Lowry still ca,rrying on as under
The Fox had "Four Sons," which one goes for $11,700. Good on com- with
specialty band numbers with some
m. c. $32,500.
song and talk stuff seems to goal.
had a run last spring at the Fox- parative basis.
...
Grand Central (Skouras) (1,700;
Locust, and did about $27,000.
Uptown (FP) (3,000; 30-60)— 50.-75)—' 'The Terror" (Vita). One Biz good, $17,300.
Coliseum (WC) (1,800; 25)—"Night
Estimates for Last Week
"Four Walls" (MG). Good reviews of the craziest and still one of the
of Mystery" (Par),
With eightStanley (4,000; 35-50-76)— "State across the border not duplicated best talkers of the season. Novelty piece
band and shorts, nice value
Street Sadie" (WB). Picture fairly here. Only $i0,700. Latter part of of no subtitles amusing. Big open
that drew fair gate. $4,800.
Stage show ing week; $26,100.
well liked, Aaronson's Conrtmanders week saw falling off.
.Columbia (U) (1,000; 50-75)—
good. Fashion show opened strong
big on stage; $32,000.
Missouri (Skouras) (3,800; 35-65) "King of Kings" (Pathe).
Third
"Lilac Saturday.
Aldine
60-75)
(1,500;
"The Whip," with cast including
Tivoli (FP) (1,400; 30-60)— "First Dorothy Mackaill, Ralph Forbes, week weaker, so finish. $3.300;
Time" (FN) (1st week).. Started
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (950; 50Wray-Cooper co- Anna Q. Nilsson and Lowell Sherr
moderately well •with just linder Kiss" (Par).
75)
"Women They Talk About" and
$14,000. Best house has had in-some starring team drew $6,200 in small man, rather tiresome story of the
house, with help of first-class shorts "sport of kings;" On stage, Frank Vita (WP). Steady biz. $5,800.
time, but not notable.
Music Box (Hamrick) (1,000; 50Stanton ^(IJOO; 35::50-75)— "Two Daley has built up such regutatioh Fay, ably assisted by the singing 75)—
"The Terror" and Vita (WB).
on short -stuff some of regulars, come cop, Arthur Nealy. $22,000,
Lovers'- (U. A.i' (2a"^eek)". ~BaBky
Se'.'oinl Aveek- with' bang;
$12,000.
Colman picture, not as big as hoped to look It over and walk out on featSt.
Louis (4,2S0; 35-65)— "Man
Winter Garden (U Chain) (650;
here.
Off Saturday. Under $9,000. ure, regardless.
Made Woman," starring H. B, War- 25)—
"Steamboat feill, Jr," (UA).
Fox (3,000; 90)
"Four Sons"
ner and'Leatrice Joy. Bob Murphy Hit here. Okay gate.
$2,900.
(Fox).
Shown last spring at Foxseems to have become an: instituPantages (1,500; 25-60)— "Nigiit
Locust. No stage show. $27,000.
tion .as m. c. in class with Lowry
Buffalo!s
Grosses
Bird" (U).
First Denny picture
Karlton (1,100; 50-75)— "Tempest"
His. popularity increasing weekly^ here under new conti-act. Biz fair
(U. A.) (2,d week).
Held up well
Murphy's revue last week, "Night but far below Mae Murray's week
Off
O.
enough to get third week, $8,000,
Club Revels,"
before. $0,500.
good under circumstances.
Buffalo, Sept; 18.
Qrpheum (2.700; 25-$l)—"MagArcadia (SOO; 50):— "Beau Broad
Buislness was tiprtop at Buffalo
Fox, Detroit, Sept. 21 nificent Flirt" (Par). Florence Vidor
way" (M-G-M). Not so hot at $2, picture houses last week.
liked.
Picture' end strong at Or>
500 or less.
Both Shea houses spurted ahead
Detroit, Sept. 18,
pheum. Biz fair. $10,100,
Fox-Uocust (1,800; $1)— "Fazll" although the gross for the Jannings
William Fox's new Fox theatre
President (Duffy) (1,800; 25-$1.25)
(Fox) (Sd week). Fairly well, but no- feature was somewhat under that
claimc(l
"Rejuvenation
here,
to
the
handsomest
o'
Aunt Mary"
be
smash. Nothing In sight to follow. of the preceding weeit. Hip was the
.y Robson back
theatre anywhere, bar none. Is to (Duffy Plfiycrs).
$11,000.
outstanding liglit.
for second week
lUl biz fine. $4,000.open Friday, Sept. 21^
Estimates for Last Week
It will play pictures at 65c top.
30-40EDUCATIONAL'S LAY OFF
(3,B00;
Buffalo (Publix)
TUBNS TO WBITING
75)— "The Patriot" (Par), "Pow
Los Angoles, Sept. 18.
Los Angeles, Sept. 17.
OTTEESON'S ADDBESS
Wow."
Opinion
oh
feature
divided
its
Educational
Films
closed
Anthony
Jowett, discovered by
J. Otterson, head of the Western
Off several thousands from week
atucUo for two weeks, with the com
Jesse L. Lasky several years ago
before, with $27,000.
Electric talking equipment departplotion of the one picture It had
and given the lead opposite Gloria
Hipp (Publix) (2,400; 60)— "Card
ment,
win
address
members
of. the
under way Sept. 15.
Swanson In "The Coast of Folly,"
board Lover" (M-G-M) and vaudft
The company will resume pro- Credit for extraordinary week's Electrical League of New York at has quit acting. He is on the Parthe Astor Hotel, Sept. 26, on talkduction about Oct. 1.'
business goes to vaude card, $20,000
amount payroll, having been eming
pictures.
30-40^_GF.eat.JLakes. (.Fo^c) ,(3;400
Ijasky now as a scenario'
About -700 arcroxpectcd to attend. ployed^by '~
75)— "Four Sons" (Fox). AfthougH
^ ^:~-=^^-^^-=^,=..=,^=^
writ^.
BALPH BLOCK'S QUEST
well touted, second week fell off
Six shows each day. Great picture
DeLimur in Ea'st Studio
Los Angoles, Sept, 18.
BEN GBIMM'S TYPHOID
Los Angeles, Sept;. 17.
Ralph Block, associate producer but not for two weeks here. House
Jean DeLimur,. Paramount scenfor Pathe, Is in New York to look will probably stick to one-week
Ben Grimm's illness has deruns from now on. $16,000.
arist, is en route to New York, veloped into a bad case of typhoid
at plays and buy picture material
Lafayette (Indep) (3,400; 35-BO)—
This is Block's first visit to New "Yellow Lily" (P. N.) and vaude whore he will join the staff of fever.
Tork*'in two years since he left Good business. Hip and Lafayette Monta Bell as a writer and also
.Editor of T'niversal's "Gold Nugto begin work with the megaphone, get," iir is not expected b.aok at his
the Paramount Long Island studio only ones now" playing vaude. $14,
directing .sjiort .subjects.
desk for another six weeks.
for the Par lot in Hollywood.
000 to $15,000.
.

escape

to

the

blight.
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High
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Week
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.
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.

.

which Saturday and Sunday evenings and month and a new house contemeach week's figures showing steady plated at Billings, Mont., by West
is almost a record in times of dayand at times greatly increased gains, Coast. Others attending..ifrom Los
Philadelphia, Sept. IS.'
light saving. Town reverts to stand
it;
looks like a prosperous fall and Angeles and Portland were Jeff
ard time Sept. 23.
Weather: Favorable
Lazarus, Jack Mansfield, R. E.
"King of Kings'" as a road show winter season is ahead.
Business in the downtown picture
Sound pictures have taken a good Crabill, Bud Lolller, Richard Spear
houses was hardly more than so- got a fair opening at Massey Hall hold and look like winners all tlie and J. J. Parker.
Saturday.
although a couple of

and went better than

.

'

Cool weather, with first rain of the
season, cut Into motor trips, and
the show shop profited. Biz seemed
sound at all houses, with* no great
rush anywhere.
Leading houses
running at lower nut than before^
This is especially true of the hew

:

"The Actress," first
play. "Four Walls," last half, pulled
Total, $3,300..

.

run.

birthday.

.

A

The .same was

Kings;" $13,000 the first week at the..
Columbia, then dropped to $8,500 and
this wcelc completed its local pop

.

Estimates, for

from

,

Following record opening week,
vi^hcn the gate clicked to $15,000,
not bad for a r.OOO-seater at 50-75,
'The Terror" held over at the Hamrick Music Box, nifty new local theatre.
Business softened somewhat.

-

.

non-synchronized pictures.
An operator Is enabled to cue the
picture with standard records. This
may transpirie to be a highly desir-

(Drawing Population, 500,000)
Weather: Cool, light rain

Rapid Prdinotipn

It drew better than $13,000 Avith
"Sawdust Paradise," as compared
t0 $12iG0O for "Her Cardboard Lover"

at Loiew's.

Seat^

$10,000 WIdy. Gain in

With nothing outstanding but a
Buffalo,

The

1928

19,

—

—

—
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z4cclmmedhyhtss andhihlk as the
NEW YORK
>(etalb ^^1^^ Slribune
Something of the overpowering horror
of a submarine disaster, of the hideous
tragedy of a group of men left to go mad
and gradually suffocate in the ocean's
depth, is graphically depicted. Nothing
short of brilliant in
effectiveness.
tion to detail
'

With

Shockingly vivid scenes showing
what happens inside a submarine
when one of these vessels is ram-,
Much of informa-j
med and sunk

its sheer dramatic
considerable atten-

. . .

tional value in the production.
Interior shots of submersible splen-

and romantic ciifcct, it captures the proper mood of its timely and
terrifying subject with authentic power.,
Richard Watts, Jr.

didly

made and

men

threatens were exQuhtn Martin.

when danger
cellent.

Sir*

technical scenes

explanatory of the action of the

—

fjork Sfiiiicjs.

K genuine hit. Has everything that
movie audiences literally eat up . .
Breath-taking suspense, heart interest,^
a well developed story, an excellencj

Ingeniously contrived undersea melodrama;
Scenes are so compelling and acting so com*
Detent that interest never slackens ... A real«|
istic conception of the horrors aboard a
sunken submersible. Another praiseworthy,
point is that the characters are particularly
well drawn. Direction is especially clever, i

'—Mordauat

.'

.

cast and perfect direction. Abounds
in interesting sequences of submer*
sibles and numerous instructive shots
to us 'land-lubbcrs' who have no doubt
seen our subs only in news reels. Un>'
usual humor in the characters. The

Ha/i.'-

picture

is

a triumph.

H. D.

S.

.

The New\brk Telegram
An

unheralded epic in the annals of thrill-,
ing pictures .... A picture no film-goer
should miss. In graphic shots that have\
seldom been duplicated. "SUBMARINE';^

Touted as the best picture the company
has ever made, it lives up to that fOrecast with plenty of

takes one

margin to spare.

down

the

lifie.

to the ocean's bottom.]

Will bring hearty laughs and a choking
lump in your throat. Each player gives a,
marvelous performance.

Easily a production which would do
credit to the biggest company in the
business. The picture is a darned good
one. So good, in fact, that it rates firstrun showings everywhere from the Roxy
fight

down

un
/Ao underslea disaster graphically depicted. Vivid and,
'affecting. Admirably photographed and acted. Asar-,
'testing a

brougnt.

melodramatic episode

When

dted.—John

—JR««e// J. Birdwelt^

S..

the bi^
Cohen,

Kann,

DAILV m. MIRROR

A natural box-oflice success with a theme
that millions of people have become acquainted with and that will cause hands
to grip scats and lumps to rise in every-

A

picture which anvone of the major pro-'
ducers would have been proud to sponsor,
One is deeply thrilled by the undersea
sequences. These arc fully worth the price
o( Admission.'— George Gerhard.

A

thrilling movie which stands beside the S2
specials turned our by the Jug boys. Has laughs,'
tears and thrills. And what thrills! Has such a
wallop it tears you out of your seat. Bland

j

one's throat.
,

Good

Evening^ I^ravhiC

a strong and stirring picture . .
Columbia's second straight piaure bal
Broadway and will add lustre to the
Company's standing nationally. A draLand.
matte 4nd box-office clicker.

Is

of stricken seamen

in the
craft deserve seriou$
consideration.—-Bf//y Colfax.

doomed undersea

,

,

NE^WWrafAL.
bit of movie property \\
A thriller, if there ever was^
suspense is.oyerpowcring.-^-Warojj

The most powerful
have seen
one.

The

in years.

Htrshjitld. J

'

'

cast, fine direction

and advance expoitation already created
Wilkenon,
gratis, before you play it.

Johantion,

Realistic shots

as the paist season has
arrives, it is big ia*)

moment

^

OtT IN TOUCH WITH YOUR COLUMBIA EXCHANGE
"SUBMAftlNe" IS TH€ 60X-0fflC€ HIT Of TWe S6AS0N

,
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Talking Shorts
Mins.;
Week Sept. 15

"A

New

Strand,

York.
Sevoral subjects in this current
output of Fox's Movietone News

'

A

may have been

bullfight

any.

in-

,

tended as a high
•Vk'asn't

light,

fight evident

New

but there
and the

bull acted as though wanting to go
back to the pen to sleep.
Aimee McPherson will get the

.

,

.

She talked of goin^ to Ivurope, to roiise the natives
Aimee
over there to her racket.
looks pretty good.. After nearing
thc\«piel if she ever, is fuund oiit.
or blows up as an evangelist, .she
can do the night hostess thing.
• Kabbi Stephen Wise also spoke
As N'cw
oiv 'Ijc JoAvish JNevv Year.
•York's population is minutely. JewWi.so can hardly interest
is!i.. Mr.
many theatregoers on the :subjcct'.
Areliery had an inning, also high
diving, with co-:eds singing, in another event;, Then' there was somethirg about smoke eaters, all very,
m.ii'l, without, news or Jiction..
I'UUher r'emarliable, if not staged,
was the lecturer for the fiddler.
JJc'h a gawky fellow and may have
been the or iginal Arkansaw Traveier, but his voice for the talkers
Is a. peach.
most attention.

that takes

it

along.

'

Miss Doner looks well bofore the
Sivte.
camera.
.

MISCHA LEVITZiCi
MOVIETONE

Technically superb as a talking
short of an- instrumental, but where.
Mischu Levitzki means nothing in
na:rhe and where there is no audience for .class piano playing, this,
means nothing cithor-. In larger
cities susceptible of advance pubDoes but the singld
licity, possibly.

It

mmiber, audience seeing him profile.
Player, is taken close up at all
ti.rries, sitting at the keyboard and
sending his fingers across the keys
for this inti'icate composition so
PAT WEST and Hio Middies (10) swiftly their movements almost
blond into a blur toward the endVITAPHONE No. 2189
ing.
It's an exhibition of the llex10 Mins.
ibility and dexterity of a pianist's
Cl'nton, New York
Pat (ne Arthur) West has been fingers never before cameraed. In
.seasons.
of
couple
that
there
may be novelty.
on the coast for a
But to the average' picture hou.se
He hr^S; taken a whack at the m. c.
stuff but has generally appeared in attendance, as in vaucJeville, Le-.
film houses as an individual en- vitzki will still remain a. piano
He is a comic of the player.
Simc.
tertainer.
•

,

mugging

facial

type.

ANN GREY and Orch.
VITAPHONE No. 2,600

FOX MOVIETONE

("Messaoe to His Son")
7 Minutes
Globe, New

York

Atwill, the legit leading
this speaking short delivthe Doburau messagie to his

Bionel

man,
ers
son,

in

might be called the Philosoand as Mr. Atwill

It

phy

of Acting,

short cannot fail to
That, with
interest any audience.
the prominence of the Atwill name,
should cause this short to stand

does

the

it,

'

featuring.
the bare stage of a theatre, with the curtain dropped, cutDcburau
ting off the auditorium.
speaks to. his unseen boy, giving
him a lecture on .the elements and
essential.s of acting.
is

of it being
rather subtly described
the nearest approach to an
understanding of the word "Temperament" tha;t has been heard. It

Hero without mention

made
•what
,

is

is

when Debifrau

his " so^^
throw himself into. the part, to live
it and when fully engulfed, to throw,
that role into the audience, and'
they will believe it.
It is hearer to the meaning of

is

"

'

.the

Madge Bellamy's voice Isn't much
Her screen imitations of
Lauder, Jolson and Ann^, Held were
fair enough in a way, but not any
top Well vocally synchronized. Her.
voice in the songs alwalyS appeared
to be behind her. Ma in the di-essi/ig room said to Sally, as she was
blacking up for the Jolson bit:
"Dear, don't forget to get down on
your knees foi: 'Mammy.' "
When Edna Ferber wrote "Mother
Knows Best" as a novel it was
claimed she had Elsie Janis In
mind. That was likely through the

War-

shorts.

Many acts. signed a distribution release'of a test short on
the coast, maybe getting $75
or ?100 for it, with that "test"
if it had proved satisfactory
going out as a regular short.

.

Variety suggests the advlsr
of filing sliprts as a
This paper
protective move.
makes no claims for the iherit
of its. reviews, but the information they contain may give
the local exhib a line on the
contents oif the short and Its
billing,

possibilities,

tellS

—

Ma

and

imitations

known show

well
it could
also did
started in the show

rep.

Janis'

But here

have been

Iria Claire,

imitations,

and

who

business on the small time with a
mother and exactly as Miss Janis.
The only difference between Elsie
and Tna in rating and rank up to
date has been that Ina did leave
h-cr' miiJlver
to. get
married, and

ability

publicity

makes her pres-

better.

ELsie did not.
But this Stage mother and child
couid be any of the hundreds- in
and out of the business for years.
In "Mother Knows Best" Sally is
first shown getting the bird at an
amateur night, then going to an

besides

etc

.

.

always with mother around.
Then an A. E. F. entertainer,
then back to her own theatre on
THE BATTLE HYMN OF THE
(DIALOG)
Broadway,
This story up to the
REPUBLIC
William Pox pro(lucll,0n and rclcaac. time Sally left for Europe does not
Adapted by Marion Orlh from, the- Edna
FOX MOVIETONE
Kerber novel of similar name. Directed by show her as beyond a small time
Program billing
John Bly^lonc, with theatre and slaf;e por- mimie. That leave.s a lapse why
(How Julia Ward wrote her mem tions supervised by Charles Judels and .she should have had the theatre
Dave Stamper. Theme song by "William
orable song, as told by hsr daugh- Kcmell, -with Mr. Kernel and I-Mith Bristol named after her, but if that were
filled in it would only make the pad
Musk.ril score by
ter, Mrs. Maude Howe Elliott, to writers of the titles.
Roxy and Emo RapeCr Madge Bellamy, stand out more strongly.
her niece. Miss Hall.)
Ijoulse Dresser and Harry Norton featured.
Miss Bellamy .somewhat reseniAt Globo (wired), New York, on $2 run,
5 Mins.;
opening Saturday mat. Sept. 15,
Running bles Elsie Janis. She phayed better
Globe, New York.
than she spoke. Scenes between her
time around 110 minutes,
A patriotic appealing short of the Sally Quail
Madge Bellamy and Barry Norton were rather
,...I»uise Dresser catchy
...
in the early section, alBattle Hymn of the Republic.
It Ma Quail.
The Boy.
Barry Norton though both went In for long-dis.,,
can't mi.ss for applause.
Sajn Kingston.,
........ .'.'.Allx'rt Gran
tance kissing. Norton is a good
..... .Annette De Kirby
Mr-S; -Elliott,
daugh ter of the Bessie.
Ben,
.—.vtvlvbr- Do K-lrb>^ -looking boy- on the screen and ea-vc
t..t;song's author, and her, niece (pre
act.

MOTHER KNOWS BEST

some

Set

or her acting
ence necessary.

Fox, have been
consistent talking

like

producing

a talking short.
Miss Gr§y has. a pleasing crooning voice but doesn't photograph
well.
Most of her songs are sung
solo in closeups, with musicians .audible but not seen.
In the long
shots she is more happily favored
by the camera.
Tho "Boy Friends" are the average jazz riiuslcal linit.
Con.

•'Doburau"

months that

later
ners,

.

.

'

.'.

.

-

.

Pa Quail

suma.bly played by theinsclvcs) are
seated in a garden set. The younger
woman recalls to her aunt the

Luclen Uttlefield

Tears are the biggest thing

Engineer..

Lewis

..Mitchell

get underneath, tlie characterization.
Her' as.signmeht is none too soft.
To make it acceptable the .ludience
must believe that a. beautiful dere-

has never been married because
no one would have her. In real life
w.ould probably have four husi
bands In the rack and be chalking^
up for. tlie fifth.
Bancroft as Bill Roberts, the

lict

.she

husky,

his role quite

some

spirit.

two-listed

ashore, saves the girl, and in a
spirit of bravado marries her in a
water front dive operated by a
crimp .(Guy Oliver),
.

Next morning Roberts again is
ready for sea. The girl resignedly
watches him go, but .when she
realizes the marriage meant nothing to the coal heaver she tuvns on
him and snarls her resentment,
.

He. is on

•

way

his

a ship when

to

a crowd and the arrival of the police arouse his curiosity lie returns
to find the girl about to be arrested
for shooting the third engineer of
the crew (Mitchell Lewis), who had
entered her room and tried to force
his attentions on her
Roberts had
beaten him up the night before for
the sanie reason
The engineer's
.wife confesses she did the shooting
and Roberts leaves once again
Acting, upon Impulse, after the
ship is under way he swims ashore
to find his wife has been arrested
for possession of stolen clothing.
He had taken the stuff to a pawnshop after unsuccessfully trying to
arouse the pawnbroker.
Roberts walks Into Nitht Court
and. explains the situati<lin to the
judge.
The latter discharges the
woman and sentences lioberts to 60
days. The picture ends with the
,

girl telling Bill she'll M'alt forever.;
This stoi-y concerns itself with

sordid underworld character.s, the
only love interest resting with Ban.

and Compson.

croft

Baclanova as

the wife of the third engineer hag
her best role to date and plays it
sympathetically,
Lewis as
the
swaggering third failed to indicate
menace and let the picture down
considerably. The sense of conflict

which existed in "Underworld" and
"The Drag Net" is absent here, due
to Lewis' mild opposition.

The
with

re-st of the cast was adequate
Clyde Cook standing out as

"Sugar
hating

Steve,"

Roberts'

pal.

.

woman

*
.

The scenario by Jules Furthman
was ad.ipted from the .Folin Monk
Saunders original, "Dock Walloper,"
Exauisite photography heliis a lot.
Foggy mystic water shots gave the
waterfront the -same quality of
"Street Angel."
Inserts of the
massive machinery of the freighter
Were spotted effectively and the
dive was a faithful replica of the
barrel houses that used to dot the
water front.
"Docks of
entertaining
grTfatnP7?s

The theme song is "Sally of My
Dreams," written by William Kernell, and it is plugged to a. fare-

in

hard-drinking,

stoker, has a role that he can make
roll over, lioberts, on his one night

perfect.

this,

it,

These.' shorts, comprising most
of Warners' early output, are
not marketable. It is only of

his

made

Probone
ably has met all in the wings at
one time or another. But Miss
Dresser's screen speaking voice will
never get her anywhere in the talkers unless they can do better with,
she

;

done.

Cumpson

.Baclanova
Clyde Cook

Sugar Steve..........

.

.

coast a long while back, mea:nt
tests.
than
more
nothing,

(6)

lietty

Third

.

back. He did. That was all set from
the time Sally started to squawk
for the first time in her life.
The picture ran some time before
the first talking period. It occurred
In a dressing room as Sally was
making changes for her turn in a
.small. second rate vaude houses,' She
had gone bugs ovei' a small time
piano player, so it may be left to the
show biisiness whether; Mother knew
best about that.
No one else will
haggle.
Miss Dresser knows the back
stage ma as well as anyone, and

froiri

vaude acts and taken on the

Seven Minutes
Strand, Yonkers, N. Y.
standard costume when not doing
Ann Grey, former Chicago picture
hoke dame impersonations. Band in house singer and radio artist in the
neat marine costumes. Several con- west, a.ssisted by Don W^arner and
ventional band numbers, a bit of his KFWB orchestra, in songs and
h.Trmorty and a stage wait dance by instrumental numbers consisting of
Land.
West.
"Sweet Sue Just You," "Lonesome
Road," "Hollywood Rhythm," "Red
Hot Henry Bi-bwn" arid "Down by
LIONEL ATWILL
tiie Delta."
Its art average turn as

That makes it so so.
West wears white gob outfit,

;

.

The trouble

with this Vitaphone number is thalt
contributes nothing not seen many
times before and frequently better

.George Bancroft

Sadie

.

.

.

.

Roberts

Bill

I^u

been too much interference in the
Quail family
that she had better
let the girl do as she pleased, and
the niother prayed that the boy She
had driven away fronri her gjlrl come

into common usage.
"The Warners in their numbering of shorts have nearly
reached 3,000! This is not a reTJlie
however.
index,
liabe
earlier horde of shorts, mostly

-

Shown

is a stern, un- Jlymn Book Harry, .Gustav von Seyllertltz
The Crimp,.,..,
.Guy Oliver
compromising parent, losing ,her Mrs,
Crimp.............
May Foster
husband, but sending thei girl along, (>teve'6 .Glrl..,t
..Lillian Wortb
standing between her and the world,
hocking her wedding ring even for
"The Docks of New .York" is not
carfare back to Broadway from a Joseph von Sternberg's greatest, as
stranded troupe, to finally see her advance dope from the west coast
child have a theatre na,med after indicated.
But it's a corking proher.
gram picture, thanks to George
That was when the tears started, Bancroft, a good story and Juliani
Johnson's
titles.. That makes it an
when the mimic bawled Ma for that,
"mother knows best" thing, going okay Paramouhl; regular
Von Sternberg's direction is exto bed and Ma hearing from the Doc
a lot of dialog written by Eugene cellent, but It is in the casting that
Walter. And about the best phirased the picture falls short of special
dialog yet coming from the screen. classificafioin Betty Compson as an
That Doctor must have been a legit, elliptical-heeled frail, who is punch
for he spoke it well, far beyond any drunk from life and attempts suiof the others, but is unprogrammed. cide, only to be rescued by Ban"The Doc told mother there had croft, ia roughneck stoker, fails to

commencing to select. With
a competitive field for shorts
the selective method will come

'

It

seems from reports

Is

then on Mrs. Quail

exhlbs that the selective method for shorts will prevail. The
Warners for a time forced a.
its cusbill of shorts upon
tomers. These were, regularly
booked by the Warners' book-:
Ing office. Some of the strong-'
er circuits with' wired houses
refused to continue this system^

.

-

..

Here the stage mother

.

Pianist
Liszt's Sixth Rhapsody.
4 Mins.
Globe, New York

.

ter,"

.

:

production
Paramount
and
rcleaac.
George Kanproft starred, BvUy Cumpson
and liaclanova featured Screen play by
Jules Furtliman from John MonK Saun"The Dock Walloper"' Direction by
Joseph vun Sternberg J, G. Baclunan, a»>
eo(>late producer. Titles by Julian Johnson..
Running time, over 60 minutes. At Para>
mount, New York, week tiept. IS,
ders'

from the outset, when her kldlet of
eight
was doing sidewalk Impersonations, and the mother rob-^
bing her husband's drujg store till
to give the child advantages. From

,

bit,
made more likeable by Miss
Doner changing to full Scotch male
costume on tile screen.
The bit becomes a miale impersonation by her. It Is as a male
Impersonator in song and dance
Miss Doner has made her stage
name.
Some comedy is gotten and there
is an air of vivacity to the ishort

bolh of those taken in the

fiddler;

open.

a

field, after the product of other picture producers
goes on the market, it will become vastly more a. matter of
selection with the shorts by
an exhibitor than at present..
For that reason th©-injunctlon la repeated to exhibitors
to clip and file Variety's Talking Short Reviews, 'Though ian
exhlb's house, is not wired at
pi-esent, It would be better to
file the reviews on. the Shorts
for future reference, if the
theatre should be wired,
The shorts are peciiliar just
now insofar as they are not
available to the general exhibHe must
itor for a preview.
depend upon information or
choose at random, The latter
.will prove most unsatisfactory.
Variety reviews the shorts
only in theatres. It will not
upon
attempt to comment
shorts In a projection room,
particularly comedies that the
projection room's bare walls
must deaden.

York.
Kitty Doner doing a Scotch song
in costume to a piano accompaniment. It will do nicely as a light

and witli some comedy intei-mlngled.
LauRhs came from a Jiog calling
item and also from a countryfled

In

more open

2668

Bit of Old Scotch" (Sonia)

7 IViins.;
Strand,

shorts

talking

WiJ-h

KITTY DONER
VITAPHONE NO.

FOX MOVIETONE NEWS
13

agers' offices, become general nuisances.
They won't believe that of
course and won't believe anything
but a striking career stands In front
of "my wonderfully talented daugh-

About Talking Shorts

1928

19,

DOCKS OF NEW YORK

engagements, Into agents' and man-

New

York"

is

picture

by a

that
whisker;

a good
misses

COHv ^

•'Mother Knows Best."
They may
grandmother's Immortal and stirring be depended upon to make this Fox thee-well In this picture. If talking
special dialog picture a sure fire in pictui-es
M-G-.M production and roleosn, starring
have reinvigorated the Buster
Temperament than tho commonly ballad, with Mrs. lOlliott stating the regular houses,
Keaton.
Story by cMyde Bruckpopular, music publLshing bu.siness, man; adapted
by Richard
..accepted Idea, that when a sta.ge her mother had written it Iii ]861;
Dlthan the tears there is little as they have, and as talkers rejuve- renteO by Edward Sedgwick,Schnyer.
i.'amerman,
Mrs In Other
per so n h s reach ed a c om m an d ng that the lyric was inspired.
Elgin
the story or pictiire to bring much nated the. picture
At
.

THE CAMERAMAN

.

.

.

.

i

a.

position, temperament may be the lOlliott In a close up recites the
words to a rather doubtful piano
excuse for making a squawk,.
Mr. Atwill of course is a iinished. accompaniment.
As the recitation closes, hordes
delivery is beyond
Ilia
player.
comment, whiie his screen appiear- of American soldiers are dimly
ance and presence for this role arc seen, marching through the night
Sithc.
with
the flag waving.
so splendid that he him.self becomes
.

;

business, then
perhaps the reason for both may be
In "Mother. Knows Best." Assuredly that is so for "Sally of My
I>reams" and a good, number be-

attention, except Loui.se Dresser as

the mother

who

For the

thinks she

knows seen

just so so,
with too much given to the love
angle, although it is from this that
the very draggy clo.sing section
catches the tears of the women.
Most of this sob stuff will bounce

best.

rest

It

is

sides.

I.p.'j.'iley.

of Sept. 10.
J-^Kc
."Sallj

,

.

Capitol; New York,
time, (W mini;;

Running

,

•^'"KB-

.Mart'Cllno

..Harold

Editor.

Day

(Joodwln

.sruinoy Bracy
Harry Grlbbon

<-<'P".

weok

Bustor Keaton

,

.

Program mentions Charles Judels
CJood. laugh picture with Buster
and Dave Stamper as taking care of
the stage or thealrieal end of this Keaton. 'rhe same old stem il about
the men; but even the chill- dialog talker, with John Blystone a b(K)l) that does everything wrong
is equally interesting with the achearted women of the opening doing his proper .share in the lilm's and cashes in finally through sheer
curate Doburau exposition on act- THE CROONADERS (4)
audience, with many of them Broad- direction.. Me.<5srs. Judels and Stam- accident. The familiar pattern has
VITAPHONE No. 2865
way show regulars, went to the per likely staged the amateur ..ind been dressed up with some fright
Bime.,
ing.
"Crooning Along"
linen when the water turned on.
small time perfoi'nrianees in the pie- gags ,'ind .several sviiiienecs where
.the l.-nighs come thick and f;ist. All
10 Mins.
StJtge mothers may get a different Ivire.
standing after this picture i.s seen.
Strand, New York
BAILEY and
This Is Fox's first real dialog pic- in.,all. it will probably d( liver genThough
it Is an actual matter of ture,
a most worthy and class ef- eral .satisfaction.
VITAPHONE NO. 2556
A singing and instrumental talk record that more stage mothers
Apparently some attempt has
10 Mins.
ing short that amounts to nothing harm their daughters' show careers fort regardless rif that. The dialog been
made to inject more romance
idea as expounded through the re"CI intWr New-YorkmoEO=thaa-:any=jithjcrjuiml>et^J,^thls .thaxiJielR-,ihe.m.,^Stagejn^Qjtiier^^^
into thr' yarn than customary in
--tcnjLIonujalJMj.
ter_-Sub.stant
,Wal
ia tes
Shorts of tlii.^ nature insist upon
Fair. Okay for early spotting on character.
accompanyThg "tlfcTr that the dialog pictures must have ^H-iT.st er=-K' t>7Vt on--fi ms.==^ Kf»a 1 n--I s=-a=
mu.st depend upon their pongs for daughters everywhere, in quest of a high grade of
all-short bill.
problem
on love Interest.
In the
verbal expression
|)rcs<'-nt ease his cow-liUc adoration
Singing and comedy and comedy current and brief favor. There Is
to make the dialog stand up, h'^(.f the
heniine (Marci'iin" Day) Is
not very funny. One of men does nothing exceptiiDnal here to warrant
sides .a capable deliverer.
used to build up symiiatliy as a
a sleepy-eyed goof and plays a spotting other than as a flller if ukuleles, with ukuleles nowadays
Ounlerirritant to his abyssin.'il stuBoth wear silk hats and this sort 'of a subject is required a tip-off on anyone. The fourth i.s
banjo.
Kailfriiie McfJiiire added tci "."^vi). jiidity in Tiiost respects.
have the .small time vaudeville style for a tiiree or live-short i)rogr;im a piano player, mostly out of .sight. tin ti" Sin" (l-W).
In (ryi)i(,' \<\ l.-vii'l a jdb with
of working. Gags familiar. Register And then No. 2 wouUI w.'ish it up Of tho trio the only pos.sibllily i.s
M-f;-.M .\''V,*.. K<-.iivn
iiutype
the ballad singer.
lie looks and
far aa the nv '..i I'lc:-, juatly.
pretty well
TVmald P.eed op.posi)" .<^aily C)'.N'''il!
<( ;.; in .icd. on p.-if -S)
harmony
\yith
.Three boys go
H'liiic.
.sings w.ell,
iu_:'IiardljDikd," i'liU,
of recording are concerned. JMmL'
so

much

of the picture that Atwill

off

.
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at McVicker s, Big;

.

McVfcker's (Publlx)

— "W

Lo.s Aiigt'les, yept,

11..

1 fj

g 3"

Ac^

(2,200; 50-70).

IN

Janninos $12,000 at Uptown;
Loev/a

(2i300;

30-60).

"The Drag

J^et" (Par). Opened Lab or Day to
Ollmost record of $5,200; built week's
)blz to near $15,000; Bancroft seldom
Ipeen herej stage sjiow good.

Uptowri (FP)

(3,1)00:

30-60).

'picture created talk and collected
real cash'; some thought picture a
'a)lt

too.r^iJVl.

$33,000, "FLEET'S IN"

(s:K.f,!.'\'-(:iaiidan)— "Plr.si't
iviss" (rar) imd Vita, shorts (1,51>S;

Fay Wray and Gary Coop.w

35-50),

credited with Jump over previous
picture; "Kis.s," being silent, makes
figure even better than the usual at

Granada

C.-I^ublix)
The
(Par) (2,785; 50-65-$l).-

(W:

Previous high for house, held by
''It,", topped by about a, grand;
li ttle boiler than
$33,000^ .g''<>at;

;;yw'3

California" (W. C;-t*u"bnx) ^'Tho
Patriot" (Par) (2,200; 65-90). Jan-

nings

demoiiPtniiod

power by passing

hl»

$11,500; .talkers and other sound
fea,turcs switched from this house
to Earle to get greater capacity of
,

the

—

latter.'.

:

hcss of

carcct; almost $22,000.

its

drawing

$2C,000; in for In-

definite stay.

Capitol

Tcpeka's Best, $3,200

and Loew $500 Apart

With Dix and "Faces"

Jayhawk (Jayhawk)

.

'Other theatres picked up. C^xpl-'
tbl was good at $17,500 with "Forgotten Faces." "Warming Up" made
the gross jump up * thousand t,o
$16,600 at Loew's.

Picked at random from one single issue of

Ifeccmse

(

all

"The,
Metropolitan 'CW.G.-Pub)
(Par) (3,595; 25-75)i
Fleet's In"
ClaVa Bow close tct t35.,000,
.

BUFFALO JUMPS
show; $lf;,000.
Broadway (W. C.) (2,000;- 35-60)'
"Tho Floc-t's In" (P.'ir), Wont well; "First Kiss," $36,300; Hipp, $14,000—
Houses Increase B. O. Scales
Mo*-;(.Lonp news; Goovgie StoU aiid

sl.'igo

.

band:-$i4,0p0.'

Buffalp (Publlx) (3,6Q0; 30--10-v575)—
Klas" (Par) 'Publlx unlt^
$11,000 PROVlDEN(?E HiiSH House"Fiist
has done, phenomenal bus?!-',
ncss the past fortnight;, weut t<>'
with "Lilac Time"
around
$40,000
lB'75)—
(Fay)'
Majesty
(^*20oV
"Forgotten Faces" and sound (Par) and lust -.yeelv gQ.c.l for exceptional
returns .also;' Labor day weeH-ond
Good for around $11,000..
strong;
$38,300,
15-50)- fexcfpiionairy
.Strand (Ind)
(2,000;
Hipp (R^iblix) (2,400; 60-60)-^.
'^jOv«3 of an Actress" and sound
and sound,
'Sawlii'st. raiadisft"
.(par).; Coined about $10,000, ^o.kay,
;

.

Youngstown, O,. Sept. 11.
"Wings" did $12,000 at the Park
last wocit. the town's only legit
house, and Is holding over.
The same picture rtado its bow
to Akron yesterday at the Colonial
•ind Is booked -there for two weeks.

VARIETY

(T?ar)",nivd vaude.
wJl"! .-/installation

,

Business brace>a:;
sound; bver^,

of

i(ji.o.oo.

Paramount, $8

wo

Paparnount—^atcr Holt"

.

are

today

other product at the box

PARAMOUNT PICTURES now

and

for

the coming months top every thing else by a mile. .
Anne

"WINGS"

THE PATRIOT"
"THE WEDDING
MARCH"
"THE FLEET'S

"DOCKS OF
"iREDSklN"

IN!"

N. Y."
(coior)

Nichols'

"ABIE'S IRISH

QUALITY 100%
TALKING PICTURES

ROSE"

'^INTERFERENCE"

{with talking)

''THE

"VARSITY"
{with dialog)

OF THE
FATHERS"

"SINS

(Jannings- talking)

-—to

name a few

(I'ar^fJ

Riallo—•"Thij Patriot* and »6nr<»J
(Par)
(1.950:
35-50r75-$lV XMh
week). JahninETs oft but. $10() ..froins
6e*:oi}d
week; $44,200 and «eetoa
>tt<o, -ot Bix weok9;
when Lit doe»

{Sept. 12)

PARAMOUNT PICTURES

outdrawing
feecawse

It.

40),

(l,5t)0;

Publlx- W. C^ (5.500;
35-CO) "The Itacket" (I>ar)v
Keg:
iinvied well; -F. & M.'s ."Hi Ycllah

Portland

^*Wings" $12,000 in Legit
Montreal, Sept,

"Beggars of Life," first halt,, with
Straight picture program, got fair'
play; "The First Kiss." last half,"
with "Skookum," Indian entertainer,
got good business; $3,200,..

—

Portland Big, $18,000;

.

Palace (Loew) "Warming Up'.'
and sound (Par) wltft-Iioew-Publix
unit* Doing greatest consistent biisir

"Th«

First time house
.Patriot" (Par).
Lhas touched $12,000 since June;

11.

Met

Fleet's In"

TORONTO; PAN $12,000

U'dflilngton, Sopt.

GRANADA'S NEW RECORD

money of the loop; $4ff,000 on first
week at pop prices; only six shows
daHy because of length.

BANCROFT $14,700

12, 1923

Bow at F&;

A. Clfebs: $35,0C0 for

$11,500

;

and sound (Par)

Wednesday, September

AT PALACE

BIX, $22,000
••First Kiss,"

Chicago, Sept.

13

PICTURE GROSSES

VARIETY

[

E T Y

I

LETTER"

and 4 more

all' talking

specials

I

"CANARY

MURDER CASE"
(talking)

"

!

VARIETY

14

!
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BIG
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TV/O.

BROADWAY

.

/n<ymr€r:

**

Two

Lovers*

A

cast.

thrills.

has been produced with a lavish hand.
Bulletin:

"The film

is

The

Rich in

Colman gave

Public Ledgers **liere

—

of films.

*Two Lovers' rises above the average run
The stars are excellently suited for the roles.

The love scenes are

enthusiastic spectators

Had women

exquisite. Excellent entertiainment."

Times: "Beauty in romance
at

Record: "Is exciting, as yes-

JAMIJEL
eotDvvYN:

Stanton yesterday biting their
finger hails in trepidation.

Miss

Banky and Colman are most

ef-

fective in love scenes."

a great

box office

The

Settings

picture

work.

mmmmm:
KANRY

is

*Two

an

and

cos-

effective.

optical feat.

do excellent
Sound effects enhance
stars

Lovers.'

tremendous United
a

}>icture
liom

novel Leathcifacc
Bdroncss Orczv

ill*'

liy

FRED
NIBLO
o
u
o
p

theatre

United*

tumes are beautifully

Both of the

the

at

thrill.

»»

in their parts."

attested.

It

a

Express:. "

a good picture with two of

most famous in the star roles Vilma Banky
and Ronald Colman. The story is worthy of these two
stars, and likewise they do well

terday's

Mr.
'Two Lovers' is an
has suspense, romance and plenty

women

Record : ** *'Vwo Lovers' hit at U. A. Picture fans
crowded the United Artists Theatre at every perform-

this

Fasci-

ance.
is

has

of intrigue."

nating historical film."

fiilmdom's

the

audience picture.

thrills."

as enjoyable and perhaps just

Swiftly movihg, full of action.

It

everything the romantically inclined will enjoy.

picture

a bit better than any of the other four in which

team appeared.

Examiner: "Romance wtih popular appeal.

Ronald Colman and

teeming historical romance,

opulent in action and crowded with color.

EVERYWHERE

LOS AN6ELES

rHILAlJELralA
Vilma Banky are

LOVERS

I'

(J

c

1

1

n.

>Vrtist5

1928
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r

«
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Stanley-Warner Terms;

Do

Film Stocks in Reaction

;\

New York

Chatter in

$40,000,000 Invalred
Harry

Much

15

to Sober Speculators;

Lo

nounced,

Last Friday s Smash Did

It

the sale of Stanley Co.
Bros., as ofllcially an-

Terms of
Warner

the payment by

for

call

pearls,

is

agent

pn-sx

)iu\ing

i)f

wat'Ts,' i's,>^i<iu
liquors.

hiilii->

tho

for n h;ilC niilllnn.

rui'Ut't

O.

o;

KUiioi-.s.
f

oxc'urt;inn.

lolly \vui Hi

The

Ilavcl vHrolhor.--

ni'

.vauilovillc

n

:;i!iii

'.

t

-i-

.i'

tip

.!••>

heMrs.Mul tho

a".'

'^iinl."

Newsprint
The newsprint war.' with

its

dvit-

archly.

Molntyre, I'.i.s wife and
arc back in town fruni their

''.-^

•

ment ioivniy nani>\"

'.iui't

Warners to Stanley stockholders of
$u7.50 ai share for 20 per cent, of
For the remaining
their holdings.
80 per cent, of holdings. Stanley
owners will receive share for share
a new Warner stock, a convertible
preferred of par $55 paying 4 per
In addition,
cent, or $3.30 a year.
Stanley holders receive 8 shai-es of

i

.Ki'lchenbaoli.

Ttx'la

for

";iinl

proiliii'tion

and

respon,<ible

i\)r th.o

luiyers"

n\arUi't,'

oi^iNl''niii.-

is

new

of

adjoaiuni;' publications this fall.
iliro'.The n>>w.siictiuirod
have
stocks went into-, a Paramount slipped below 140 for the
print men are lls^u^•ing tlu*. only
I'hati'.aiix in Kow CariU-ns ami an.first time since the beginning of its
yeal secondary reaction yesterday,
thoy
can
pot diuiiirh for tlu-ir
way.
weeks
ago. Loew was
advance
two
sotUing down for till' si-ason.
the group losing
papor is lo havt^ jjoniolhing printed
everythinir In
interrupted, going from hear 66 to
Jrimolto llaiU<'tt. wUo just di- on it;
^ound. Warner issues suffered the 62 flat and Fox gave ground on only, Warner common for each 100 shares
Imorji.ational is reported to be bevt)r.coil Hurry l.H'lnuir, lias ehanstHl
of Stanley they own.
top
morning
frbm
going
from
near
1Q7
moderate transactions
vlldest dip,
bind. liie hall' dozen new |iUl)lio.iThe new Warner preferred will
to JaiuHt>'. whii'lv niimorthe "A" stock to around to 102. Friday's break when Warner be convertible irito Warner common lior name
liy
lyistern
V)(<in.i^
lauiVi'liml
lit 116 foi
t.ions
nearly
crashed
and
Fox
dropped
.20
o'.D.^isis say nioans IioU.t luck;
.Disiriliiiting Conipiiny.
at. any. time within the next two
102. just jiel.'ore .closing.-.,
as much was the first real setback
ISilV Tilden and M;>,i'joric' I>aw arc
for the
of
$56
ratio
in
the
only
years
was
market
the
of
rest
The
for the gnoup.
Male Beaut's Wardrobe
preferred arid $125 for the common, going on the ro.nd w'hh '•l^raoula,"
ellghtly off. Sensitiveness of the
The Times Square crowd had got or 35 shares of Warner comriion for
One of tlie maio soretui hoaiuies,
the tennis star also ai>i)oaring ;ui
film 13^63 to depression reflected into a frame of mihd where they each unit of 80 preferred.
visiting town roi>eiUly. howloil over
vanipiro thrilk*r.'
disregarded any thought of caution,
the npwsp;iper photogniphiM-s by
On another basis of calculation pnnlu(.'(;r of the
the important element that the
under the hypnotic impression that Stanley holders receive equivalent
Low Wittimer has moved to th.u- naively o.xhiliitinpr hif now warJdrastic smash of last Friday had
the film stocks would go right on of $54.50 a share as follows:
Mirror from the C'craphic.
photographers,
tlie
Svhile
robe.
plungers.
bull
out
of
hesLrt
taken the
disagreeable
The
up
'forever.
•Tlie Front Page" got a laugh
uhciired
Cash, $11.50.
reeking of
Sotch and
The quick reaction to that sliamp awakening was a shock and there
Forty -threie dollars per share in T hich wasn't in the script last week. tweed, sat there dying; the liero
reis
desk
modelled five changes of wardrobe
was was that a daring be:ar raid had probably will be caution of a sort Warner common (this takes ac- Tlic man in the roll-top
count of the conversion arid as- lo;ised between the ads;, and they arid displayed four dressing gowns,
been staged and carried through for a while,
sumes a market price of $100 on the forgot to call him back.
and a few dozen cravats....
In and Outers
before pool forces could mobilize,
John Gilbert, due ,in town tomorIf the star has missed any- of the
At any rate it will not be so easy common).
liater logic made the more plausible
From
now
on, of course, ticker row; is planning to duck the fran- cravats, he can find them on the
real
been
had.
there
that
ticker
explanation
for pools to stampede the
v.isiting the SchencUs.
bartender in ono of the Mulberry
by important long players into the buying side on ahy prices for ..Stanley will be ruled tic flaps by
profit taking
Frandauiiiiter
enters
Rich
Irene
by Warner common. IMstreet joy-soup kitehens.
holders.
A large play in closely
demonstration.
.
day last, when Warner broke from ces at .Smith this w.e».'k.
Warning Signs Out
Keith has a; following among theatre
The Pox' Movietone News has
115 to, 97, Stariley sold off exactly
Matrimy Groaners' Feud
Effect, of the incident Was far people. \yho are in arid out of the in line according to the abovis com- made transfer offers to the cream
The feud lietwoon two, rival
The Friday smash in market. There is also a .consider- putation, .closing at 63%, the frac- men 'in the local jiress. tlepartment, mammy-proaners is developing new
reaching.
Warner and Fox cDmrhunicated able element .pf \vise buying by tional difference represeiiting the preceding, expansion to bi-weekly angles. Once the .stars hated each
alarm to the whole list ahd ner- showmen of Loow. Paramburit for risk taken and the carrying^ charges i.«;.<<uo,.
other only professionally. Xpw .the
yousness was appai'ent even when the rnoment is out of the picture, assumed by anybody who entered
Cedric Worth is covering pictures dariie angle has developed.
the two worst sufferers had recov- although well regarded by more into; an arbitrage operiatlort.
for the Telegram,, .during HusSell
One star called up the other star's
As a result when Warner conservative houses.
ered.
On this basis (assuming a mar- Birdwell's appendicitis attack.
movie queen girl frionl. arid posirig
Behavioi' of Stanley Is a piizzle; ket price of $100 for Wariier) the
turned soft yesterday there was \a
Five of the downtown by-line as his enemy's uncli'. Kot a date
It does riot maintain its level with
rush to retreat.
deal involves $40,000,000 in round boys are packing their lunch bas
talk over their marriage. The little
Next in significance was the rela- the Warner common, and there figures,' since Warner takes up kets to .join Herman Mankiewicz'is picture star liked the joke and fell
tive calm of Shubert and Keith, It secriis to be opportunity for ar904,431 shares of Stanley, stock at next Hollywood picnic.
That
hard^
for the perpeti;.ator.
is
something
On Monday's $43 a share. With Warner common
Beems apparent, that
bitrage bperatipns.
leaves the original sweetie burning
under negotiation with reference to closing of 113 for Warner, Stanley at 125, the total would be nearer
p. A. Worm Turns
plenty.
a new lineup with Warner iBros. of would be in line at around 60. In- $60,000,000;
Both the mammy's boys have
A prominent picture director is in
these two organizations. Last week stead it stood at 57% at the gong
According to the formal statebright things to say about oach
Keith got. up to 34 and. Shubert or nearly 2% below its parity; Just mer^^t, ofildials and directors of the hospital with "septic sore
other In the main street chopcrossed 72 for "new tops, but this before the Friday br^ak in Wayner Stanley had a.greed to the terms, throat," as a result of a stew brawl
movement was short lived. Tester- there was a large speculative play and large holdings of stock were with a faithful press agent. An un- houses.day Shubert was back around 67 in Stanley in scattered brokerage committed
to
the
transaction. pleasant story which broke in the
Loose Babies, in Village
and Keith common 28.%-29.
outside
minority local dailies was laid, at the press
based on the idea that War- There rernain
Steamed up by the publicity
manifest ofllces,
Uncertainty
ners would support it. The argu- stockholders who will be asked to agent's: door., Instead of taking the break
Burnham's.
Mrs.
given
group.
theatre
the
throughout
ment took into consideration that agree and a meeting will be called rap, an usual, the ex-newspaperman eugeiiic papa, the Greenwich VilWarner still has to deal with the for this purpose.
spoke up to defend hiriiself. Where- lagers laid elaborate plan.s fot an
It
is
stated
that there, are 5,000 upon, one or the other swung and
minority stockholders arid would
eugenic baby parade to be staged
probably make both "JVarners and individual stockholders in Stanley the argument was droi)ped.
on the sub^yay excavation boardAttraction
Stanley"look" good until after this in Philadelphia alone.
Press agents here, who have sat walk. Prizes were promoted from
Film
in a similar spot and taken it, arc all the art shoppe villagers.
detail had been attended to. Buying
And
jilanning a secret testimonial, ban- all, the nut cultlsts enrolled.
came into both stocks on this theory.
ACTOE
Selling after the Friday break had
quet for their brother when he
Then one of the downtown
Los Angeles, Sept. 18.
comes around looking for work.
exploded the idea contributed to the
geniuses thought of getting a perLarry vswede" Banthlrii no longer
crash in both issues.
mit for the traffic blocking affair.
is a deckhand on a small tugboat
Paying Off
Officials took the gag seriously and
Fox Financing
in San Francisco Bay.
He
did
a
Announcement was rriade yester- bit for William A. Selter in "WaterOne of the fall's new niagazines denied it.
terday that Fox will issue 153,
front," and as a result was brought lias the backing of a society woman
444 shares of additional class "A'.'
Percentage
back to Bur bank, where now he is who \v"us involved in the tabs' meatHOW AT TIIE
stock, offered to present stockholdThe dope is
iest high life scandal.
Booking Anywhere^ Send Dates
Strand
playing In "Ritzy Rpsle.**
ers on a basis of one for five shares
that the class dame is paying off
Tlieutre
SAMUEL CUMMINS
Vuiicouver,
The $12,500,
of present holdings.
for breaks given her by several of
n. c.
Publix Welfare Pictures Corp.
000 realized will be used, to pay for
boys.
the
newspaper
MELLE
AT
M-G-M
DE
723 Seventh Aye., New York
new sound studio, to pay off ex
Tho" copy hounds had thie goods
Los Angeles, Sept. 18.
and
loanis
of
$2,100,000
isting bank
on the lady but listened to her
C. B. DeMille Is Installed at Mto take lip $7,000,000 in mortgages
The Imthat they lay off.
G-M in temporary quarters in the. pleas
Offering to stockholders is at $85
pending rag is backed to square
building foi-merly occupied by Paul
share. Rights will presently bo
the obligation.
Bern.
quoted, worth on yesterday's ticker
With his staff he will remain until
price for Fox between $6 and $7.
Sunkist Santa
two-story offlce
DANCERS
Rosey prospects for Fox and War- completion of a
The freshly liberated husband of
building
being constructed for use
in
ners continued to be featured
Complete Cnltn Appearins In Fanchon
a
slightly
passe picture star has
unit.
of
his
and Marco "Ideas"
It has been estimated
the news.
hit Broadway, and giving the prothat with new contracts for talkSTUDIOS: DENVER, COLO.
He is the
fessional beauties flts.
;around
show
$8
ers, Fox should
first old-time box ofllcc boy to have
on the outstanding .Stock for the eign legislation and agitation hos
stuck the street in years.
fiscal year, while Warner has been tile to American film product:
Besides touching the treasurers'
Suggesting further that the bull
estimated to earn $8,000,000 to $10,amusements may have souls, he has been concealing jew000,000 for the year. In addition, move In
eled doo-dads in bouquets, a la
statement was made that Para- reached its climax, It Is noted that
Lowell Shearman.
YKAlt WITH WICST C'O.VST
mount's. September rentals were the composite figures for week end
The girls in the various beauty
Opening the 14«w
net Joss
$2,000,000 in excess of total for the Ing last Saturday .showed a
musiciiis have forgotten their In-World's Fastest Russian Dancer
same month last year. Same repoi-t of about 65 points, compared with
Gate Theatre
Golden
d
e.y^
BeT«nKaee4-b7 FANCHOIJ A^MLARCQ
an aggregate gain the previous d vi.d ual .jcalpufjles a.n d
arc
rentals
.foreign
Par's
declared
Direction WII.LIAM MOlcflXS
production loyalty, working together
TliiinkH t4> r»hoIion and Miirco,
running 10 percent ahead of last week of 107 points and of 76 for
sap
into
their
spending
the
angle
to
that.
before
Ilnrry SiiRernittn und T.ynn Yoftt
the week
season, remarkable in view of for
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$1^000,000 Appropriat-

to Advertise Warner Bros. Pictures and

ed

Vitaphone^a Million
to Start the Parade of

Warner

Box-Office

Winners!
Full^Page

Ads

Leading Dailies

in 125

NOW

Blanketing the Country!
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Campaign

and RADIO

COAST

to

EVERY MONDAY

Coast

Radio Cloverage
through all Stations
the Columbia
Broadcasting System!
of

Al Jolson, Warner
Guest Star, Last Mon-

9:30td

EASTERN DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME

26 Consecutive Weeks

WARNER BROl
present

day!

George
Arliss Next Monday!

Tune

10 P.M.

in for

dBrilliant Program Featuring
Famous Guest Stars
Coast to Coast

ON

of

PROFTTS!

Hook-up
^

20 STATIONS

,GoUeii Opportunity!

ADVERTISED
IN

RADIO SECTIONS OF PRINCIPAL

NEWSPAPERS ACROSS
THE COUNTRY
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De Forest Turns Over Phonolilm

Dr.

To Schlessingers~In On

$75,000

of the title of inventor while the second is for
enpincor with an annual around $1,000,000. The other companies will be called the De Forest
salary of $75,000 over a long term
Home Phonofilm and the Phonofllm
of years,' as well as a large stock Distributing Company.
interest, Br. Lee De Forest has
These companies will absorb the
turned over all patents on the De present De Forf-st Phonofilm comiForest Ehonofilm to I. W. and M. A. pany but every device, according to
Solvlossinger, British talker; men.
the inventor, will bear the name De
The Schlessingers are establiishinip Forest in the trademark.
four .cortipariics, two of which have
Among the four, companies whjcH
already been incorporated in Dela- will be located in !Manhattan, and
ware, to handle ievery detail of the which will retain the present De
mariufacture and distribution of the Forest studios on East 48th street,
De Forest device, as well as to will be disposed tlie complete work
pi'omote its home possibilities for of .e.\perimentation, production and
The. distribution of the talker.
amateurs on a large scale.
total investment will run into $4,000,000, De Forest states.
Independent
theatres
will
be
Picture Club's Opening
catered to by the .new interests.
They will be able to secure complete De Forest, talker equipment
A year after, its organization the
for two projection machines for as Motion Picture
Club opened its
low a rent<il as $35 per wfeek, ac- home Sept. 12 at 1560 Broadway,
cording to present plans. The in- with an elaborate spread for 250,
struments will total around $3,500 Including
members and speciaj
wlicn payments on installation xre guests.
complete, De Forest said. No de"Will
Hays' eulogy of Mayor
vice. ga,n. bQ. purchased outright, it V/rilkerl in Jimmy's presence, was
being the belief of De Forest that more than many could understand.
improvement in all lines of talkers The Mayor reciprocated with .the
will comfe with such rapidity that smiling crack that he couldn't get
his interests will want the devices what had provoked it, but that it
their property, reserving the right sounded okay.
to. add to or reduce their, present
Harry Reichenbacli, /who has
equipment. ...
staged many jewel lobberies for

In

William Fox haa the most
unique title writer In the film
This gent, William
colony.
Kernel!, Is now being used on
Sunset boulevard as a composer and vocal teacher.
He cracked into the lyrical
of
My
"Sally
field
with
Dreams," the theme song- In
"Motlier Knows Best" (Fox).
His publishers Insist he taught
Barry Norton how to yoddle
the song and made such a good
Job of it that he Is now on
palrt time as a teacher to show

consideration

teclinical

.

•

.

,

.

.

.

The two companies which have
already

been incorporated include

American Sound Picture .Company
and the General Picture Company.
The first is capitalized for approxi•

hately $2,500i000,. according to the

and who had a real ore In
Lis own home, toastmastered.
a! Lichtman, presilent, N\thaii
Burkan and Bugs Baer were some
of the most conspicuously olac.ed
in the dining room.
fctars

some of the; pretty silent faces
how to scrape the rust off
their chords.

Of Talkers Explained by

Body on Coast

Scientific

—

he said a good recording room,
good recording equipment and good
reproducing room. Generally con*
sidered, small rooms were prefer^
able to. large rooms for recording
because the distribution of sound is

L<>s Ajngeles, Sept. 18.
Eight out of 10 theatres have defective acoustics, it was declared at
a meeting of the technicians' branchof the Academy of Motion Picture
Arts and Sciences. Prof. Vern O.
Knudsoh, associate professor of
physics at University of Califoh ia,

niore uniform in the smaller. Then,
again, the size and shape of the
room must conform to. certain requirements, as to reficctlort, etc
At least 90 per cent of acoustic er»
rors in rooms are attributable to
selves.
reverberations. It is necessary, he
Earlier the speaker had said that' isald, to design walls that low tones
practically perfect work on the piart will be reprpduced as clearly aa
of artists and studio, crew in the high or intervening tones.
task of rfecbrding and reproduction
might be nullified by defective
'29-'30 Films
acoustlce in auditoriums.
The session was the most largely
attended of any of tbo series and
Lios Angeles, Sept. 18;
was highly representative of the
Colvin Brown of I'athe is here
newcomers to the industry from the
arranging for '29-'30 product.
scientific field.
Dr. A. J. Ball, head
"High Voltage," the last subject
of the bureau of research, was
on the, '28-'29 list, is slated to be'
chairman. Besides Prof. Knudsbn, complated Jan. 29.
the speakers were Fred Pelton, i?aul
Sloan, Delmar Whitson and Prof.
"TONG
PREPAPvING
D. M. De Morandini.
Lois Angeles, Sept.- 18.
Pelton spoke not as a sound exG. H. P. Garrett has been as*
pert, but rather as one
had
been given large opportunities for signed by Paramount to make the

expression "reproducine
rooms of theatres." He added that
Improving the reproduction means
improvement of the theatres them-

used

Chances (or Extras
In

•.

the

•

12 Two-Reelers

.

Los Angeles, Sept. 18.
Film extras who have proclaimed
liow much better they would b^
than Clara Bow, Greta Garbo, et al.,
are going to have 24 reels of
chances to prove it.
Alvin Meyers, former short sub-

manager for If. B. O., intends
produce a series of 12 two-reelers
using only extras in the cast, with
a view to giying the alsos opportunities they would otherwise be

ject
to

denied.
will

be

"Women Were His Weakness,"

di-

The.

first

of the

series

rected by Richard Disraeli, former
assistant director at Universal studios, where the picture will be
made. Norman Cerf, of the Universal scenario department, is credited as the author.

Brown on

.

.

.

fact that

changes in

method come ill the splendid advancement of the motion picture industry,
the Eastman Kodak Company continues its own forward march and
maintains its supremacy in presenting

,

who

screen adaptation Pf "Tong War,"
directed by W:illiam WoUman.
Wallace Beery and Florence Vidor
win play, the leads.

observation and demonstration in
the eastern laboratoriies.
He said
coast producers had been strongly
advised by eastern electrical experts that a grpiip of technicians,
pi-eferably from the east/ should be
put in tra.ining for sound studio
management and that later these
should be sent west to take clvarge
Disbelief of one
of sound studios.
company in the wisdom of such a
policy was- responsible for Pelton's

Eastman Panchromatic
Negative

Joe

Freddie

Smith and Hadley
Sd'U Pablixing

that viewpoint was
vindicated when Felton reported
there should be engineers with radio
and electrical background to constitute the key men of the organization, and the remainder should be
trained in the studio. That policy
will bo followed by several of the

EVERYWHERE A HIT
"VAMEXX"

SAID;
ORIENTAI.,

"These boys have

CinCAGO

.de.velop.ed

acro-

batic leerwork to sehsatlona.1 proportionf).
They start as comedy dancere,
later l<)sins their funny clothes to get
Forced into a
serio.us and e:tce11ent.

major studios.
A T. and T. Daddy
Pelton explained the American
Telephone and Telegraph Company
is the parent body, employing 3,000
experts and assistfints. The Western
Electric
manufactures
the
equipment and Eleetrical Research

speech.."

"ZIT'S" SAID;

CAriTOL,

NEW TOBS

"Snilth
and Hadley. two male
dancers, deserve headline billing for
excellent footwork."
.

.

Products

is

the operating

for installation
Referring to

and
the

SEATTLE "TnfES"

.S.VID:

S£.\TXT.K

company

TIIEATBE

"Two boys who just about disrupted the program schedule yesterday, were Smith and Hadley. exponents of dlfllcult, graceful and comi.

service.

slowness with

which recording equipment wa.s be-

to the trade

.

.

WAR"

visit east.
As a result,

Recognizing the

1928

19,

Acoustics and Other Faults

Versatile Writer

Job

Wednesday, September

cal

ing received, the speaker explained
that while the demand was urgent
it was at .the same time temporary;
that due to the fact it would practically cease when the studios were
equipped, the manufacturers w^ould
not In.stall machinery for mass production as in the case of reproducing equipment.

dance steps."

SAN FRANCISCO "NEWS" SAID:
URA NAD A THEATRE
"One of the most clever dancing
team-i that has been he're in weeks 1b
Smith and Hadley. After doing some
'rube' stuff they execute some really
.

dimcult steps."

OMAHA "BEE-NKWS"

Referring to what was considered
the best practice in the case of developing negative film containing
both picture and sound tract. Pelton said, it was to develop for a
reasonable <iuality of sound and let
the photography be what it might, v
Pelton estimated the quality of
sound depended about 90 per cent
on the eflliclency of the studio crew.
This "sfafeimetn was confirmed - by
the opinion of Prof. Knudson.

"When
Smith

SAID:

ItlVIER.A THEATRE
to dance antics.
need retire for

conies

It

and

Hadley

none."

Week

of Sept.

15

Saenger

.

New

Orleans
Regards to

•

"

MAX TURNER

"S" Trouble
Trouble with the letter "SV was
explained by Sloan as being due to.
the high frequency required to take

—a perfected, proven product
for

the ctneMatogfapher

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY
ROCHESTER,

N. Y.

JERRY CARGILL

care of it, the maxinium of 7,000
cycles riot hieing suflficient to ac-

Six

complish that.

Myton

explained, that where two
recoi'ding sound,; one
from a close-up position and the
other at a medium distance, it
n(!cossary to have the sound tract
registered on separate film so tliat
it could be intercut for either di.s^
tance as might bo used.
Where a disk was employed the
cutting out of a single frame of a
picture would make no noticeable
difference in synchronization.
In
case of two eliminated, the result,
would bo "hot so good," while the
absence of three would spell trou'^blc; -""-rhe ^pn>y- w-fty--the--situatiGn
could be remedied would be to complete the running of the disk and
re-establish .«;yn<'hronization then.
IVof. Knudson spoke On "Acoustics of Sound Stages."
The desirable union of sound and light for
the making of entertainment w^x*'
dependent on three fundamentals.

camei-as

were

Months at

Coconut

Grove, Ambassador Hotels
Los Angeles, Cal,

was

JOHN

FREDERICK
and
MARIAN
~

DABNEY
DeLUXE DANCING TEAM

Now

Touring Publix

Circuit of Theatres
Direction

WIIJ.IAAl
ClilcRRO Oflice

MORRIS
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OVERWHELMING EPIC OF
A NATION'S BIRTH!

MASSIVE!
SPECTACULAR!

DAZZLING
BARNUM

P. T.
Show With a

DAVID BELASCO
Heart-throb!

'QC^i/e/'ne

Rolling tides of battle
Splendors of dying tyranny . .
Knights of the bolo . . .Sirens
of the saddle . . . Castanet and
steel ... Rifle arid romance!

LOGAN

w$x. BUSH MAN

THOUSANDS

IMSIDE

,

EXPLOITATION!

STUPENDOUS ATTRACTIOH
Pack mules driven by 500 peons

5,000
1,500

132,150

600
100

2,500

Thoroughbred Pampas horses!
Blue-blooded Gauchos, embattled
f antry
Tons of -musket5^1camous_,
implements of warfare!

in-

1,000

M

^
Rounds of ammuniti^>n-in-stirring battle of

Tucumen!

THE CAST!

BACKED BY "CIRCUS"

,

DETAIISof//>/s
2,000

IN

.

in

High-explosive shells discharged
artillery barrages!
emCostumers, tailors, seamstresses
ployed!

30
$20,000

100

to

carry provisions to various locations!
Miles of territory covered in filming
of various scenes

Cameras grinding at oneJiffi^e^^^oiLgreat _
battle panoramas!

Gowns, with priceless jewels and laces
used in great ballroom scenes!
Argentine beauties, selected from thousands of that nation's most dazzling
girls at the fateful ball!

BUILi

TO BLAST RECORDS!
From

the Story by

JULIAN AJURIA
Directed by

ALBERT KELLY
AJURIA

"production
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Own

GERMAN RENAMED CASTLE Hays'

Week's Studio Survey

0*9. 8«nd8 Opposite Lead in
Week Ends'*

Stolen Night," by S. Dunlap; •ateBrethel-ton;
SJn,"
H,
deeming
"Greyhound 'Limited," H. Bretherton; "Fancy Baggage," J. AdolphI;
"Queen of Night Clubs," Bryan Foy;
"Madonna of Avenue A," M. Curtlz.
Fox is next with five features and
two Movietone shorts .-under way,
features the features being VHusbands Are

Los Angeles, Sept.

18.

After six successive weeks of
•teady decline in studio activitios,
picture production took a sharp upward turn during the past seven
days. Total number of films under-

way jumped from

59 to 75,

This table shows a summary of weekly studio activity for tlie
past 31 weeks. Percentage of production is based on 106
units working at 23 studios on the Coast, determined
by the average normal working condition!
during the year 1927:

.

.

.

'

-

.

German army during the war.

That the dinner should be a food here, where he charges he was
one Is partially assured by tho fact neglected to sudh an extent his In^

March 14
March 21
March 28
April 4

• « t « • • •

ii

« • »

•

«.

April: 11 •••*«•••••••••
Ap^il 18
•
April 2^
ATay 2 •«••••«•••«•••«#

47
39
46
49
49
47
53

62
60
52
Ik^ay 9
64
• «
^lay 1€ •«••••••••••*•• 63
A^ay .23 •«•«•••*•••••• 66
'M[ay 80 • •
68
J une 6 •:••••••••••••,»•. 66
'June 13 ••«•••«••«•••• 77
76
June .20 ••••••• • • • • • •
Juno 27 ••••••••••^••^ 64
.July 4.
66
64
July .11
July 18 •»••••••••'•••• 62
66
July* 26 • « • •'• • • • t • • • • • •
59
July 31 •
•
72
^^ug* ,7 ••••••••«•••*•
Aug* 14 •••••«••••••«• 61
Aug* 21 «•*••••••«••*• 69
57^
A.ug* 28 ..•«•••••«••••••
51
Sept* 4 •••••••••.••••«•
49
Sept, 11 .•••.*.>t«*.***<
69
Sept* 18' «••'•*••••••«••

'

-

'

.

6

.62

9

.48

12

.46

14

64
65
64

..9

.61
.81
fA

.

16
15
17

70
69
69
67
67
71
83
89
92
97
108
107
94
81
88
86

15
17

20
21
24
32
31
31
30

:

.

-.25
24
24
21
21
20
20
16
12
11
10
16

Pet.

7
8
«
S
8
9

.

64.

17
19
17
17

• •

.

Dark

65

-

50.

that

Tfttal
X o taj

O

Features

.08

7
4.

.

Angeles, Sept 18.

Eyes, Navajo of striking physique,
was approached by. a prohibition
offlciai and asked /what he had In

.62

his car.

.87

The India:n didn't understand
and neither did his squaiw. When

.77
.84

8

2

0
0
0
0
0

;87
.90

I.Ol

X.Ol
.89

.-.

(>

.

Xos

An Indian who killed a prohibition agient. and' lived to play a part
before the camera will be seen
in Paramount's "Red Skin." Gfray

.82

.86

.86

«

.

Indian Actor KiDed Agent

.

.60

0

.63

1

.81

'77

1

80
92
81
75
69
62
69
76

2.

,72
.76
.87

2

.

2

.76

3

.70

3

.65

3

.68

6

,65

2

,70

a

well

Bill Murphy,
menu;
The Hays'

known
will

film publicist,

the latter protested the agent
struck her. The Indian killed the
agent.
After a year In Lieayenworth
Gray Eyes was pardoned. He has
become a picture actor.

office

.

entry in

ANGER LEAVES SCHENCK

.

Lou

Los Angeles,
With one sound stagei

Sept. 18.

Los Angeles, Sept. 18. ^
Ang;er, for 12 years with Jo-

Ajiger Is reported retiring to Join
in operaToplitsky, realty man and
another under construction and Joseph
two more In immediate prospect, part owhier of the Biltmoro and MaParamount will have thie most son theatres here, in the purchase
Francisco)
elaborate equipment for the produc- of the Mission (San
of the Coast League.
tion of sound pictures in Hollywood baseball dub
upon the completion of the present Should negotiations go through.
Anger and Toplitsky will bring the
construction program.
The former experimental stage at Missions here to replace the Hollythe studio was transformed into the wood teani In th.o same league.
Anger is said to be worth a forstudio's first sound plant. Immediately adjacent to it, the second unit tune, made through his connections
is going up, this to
be a large with Schenck. Two years ago, after
theatre for the projection of the serving as a real estate .man for
sound films and also for use in Schenck and U. A., Anger was apphotographing of theatrical talking pointed general manager of U. A,
sequences.
Room will have to be theatre property, supervising the
found for the other two units on opening of houses in Chicago and
He returned to the realty
the: back .lot, as there is no room Detroit.
available near the present sound department shortly after the Detroit
plant. Plans are now being drafted opening.
for the new units according to specilications brought back from New

tion,

,

advancing from 49 to 69 and the
shorts from 10 to 16.
The Increase is mostly accounted
for by. several lots now ready or
nearly so to begin actual work on
sound, pictures, while the sound
'

.

Cannon;
"Veiled Lady," by E. Plynn; "Our
Dally Bread," F. W. Murnau ; "Tak-

Liars,"

directed

.by

R.

ing a. Chance," N. McLeod; "Life's
J. Blystone.

a Gamble,"

First National is maklner "Ritzy
plants at the other studios are be- Rosle," directed by M. LeRoy; "Ad
ing rushed to completion at a pace oration," by P. Lloyd;
"Scarlet
that has led producers to begin Sea.s," J. F. Dillon; "Changeling,'
work on the silent versions of pic- G. Fitzn-iaurice; "Outcast," W. Sel
tures which have been held up.
ter. Unlver.sal has three features,
Paramount continued to hold the "Show Boat," directed by H. Pol
lead in activity, maintaining its fig- lard; "Erik the Great," P. Fejos
ure at 11 features In work, although and the "Cohens- and Kellys in AtMetro-Goldwyn almost caught up lantic City,'* W. Craft, as well as
with the leader during the week, two serials, "The Pirate of. Pan- York by Frank Brandow, studio
taking second place with 10, pictures ama," R. Taylor and "Diamond manager, end construction is exunder way.
Master," J. Nelson, a Collegians pected to begin within two or three
Paramounts list Includes "Sins series and two shorts under way.
weeks.
of Fathers," directed by L* Berger;
United Artists' four include, un•Interference," talk version, by R*
titled, J. Barrymore, directed by Lu
Sennett
Oct. 1
Pomeroy; "Manhattan Cocktail," by
bltsch; "Love Song," D* W. Grif
D* Arzner; "His Private Life," F.
Los Angeles, Sept. 18.
fith;
"Iron
Mask," Dwan, and
Tuttle; "Redskin," V. Schertzlnger;
Mack Sennett's production Work
"Condemned,"
Brenon*
MetroH.
"Avalanche," O. Browor; "Shopwill begin when the Sennett studio
politan has three features, Harold
worn Angel,"
Wallace; "Canary
in Studio City reopens Oct. 1.
Murder Case," M. St* Glair; untitled Lloyd's new comedy, untitled, diFrOm reports, the schedule calls
rected by T. Wilde; "Hell's Angels'
Charles Rogers, by F. R. Jones;
for five features In addition to the
"Three Week Ends." C. Badger; (Caddo) by H, Hughes; "Linda' usual Sennett shorts, the former to
"Four Feathers," Cooper Schocd- (C* BrouRhton) by Mrs. D. Reld, and be released through Pathe, possibly
one serial, "The Tiger's Shadow.'
sack.
as specials.
M-G-M Is making "Mysterious Pathe has two, "The Shady Lady,
Island," directed by I. Hubbard; directed by E. H. Griffith and "Ger
GHA9. EATON ON
aldino,"
by M. Brown. F. B. O. also
"Woman of Affairs," by C. Brown;
Los Angeles, Sept* .18*
"Gold
Braid,"
G.
Hill;
"Little has two, "Tropic Madness," Vignola
Charles Eaton, brother of Mary
Angel," Robert Leonard; ^'Hum- and "Outlawed," E. Forde. Tiffany
ming Wires" and "Sioux Blood," Stahl has three, "Devil's Apple Eaton, musical comedy a,ctress, will
both;
by J. ;Waters; "A Man's Tree," directed by E. Clifton play the leading male part in
a forthcoming
all
Man," Cruze
'^NTze' Baby," by "Queen of Burlesque,'' by A. Ray "Badgers,"
talkie Fox film, which Lew- Seiler
H. Henley; 'SAdrlenne," F. Nlblo; and "Applause," E. Cllne.
"Broadway Melody," H. BeaumOnt
Studios working one feature each will direct.
Eaton was signed by Pox in New
Warner Brothers, more active are Tec-Art, Chadwick, Seniiett and
than at any time since last year's Chaplin. Shorts are being made by York,
shutdown, is making seven: "Stark Roach, two; Cal-Art, three, Edu
Mad," directed by L. Bacon; "One cationaJ, two and Daily,, one.

Reopens

,

TALKER

.

.

"

.

.

TAUBOG GETS COMEDIANS
Los Angeles, Sept.

THE FINAL TITLE

WESLEY RUGGLES'
Next Picture

The two boys arrived from Portland in a decrepit flivver and began shooting scenes with a IGTmm,
camera to be Inserted in their epic,
w^ich they have called "Skyr
scrapers," tiie plot revolving about
a transcontinental air race.
The picture is expected to be
2,400 feet long, virtually the equiyalent of a B-reol picture of the regu-

Kelly Leaves Dep*t to

leading wpmiin;
Flick Is the author and camera"
man, Dlmick being the dix^ector.

Cup Needs Committee
Harvey

New AMP A Pres.

The job of deciding what individual has done the most during the
past year to -bring the Am(?ricari
and British fllm industries closer
together will doubtless be shifted by
the
to a committee of tx-ade
paper editors. The publicists were
handed the cup by Sam Harris,
English triade paper publisher, to
use their own discretion in ma k ing
the award.
At their last meeting the boys
officers:
elected
the
following
George Harvey (Pathe), president;

AMPA

Benjamin

Paul

(National

Go With Rothaker

A

Pathe Talking Tests

signed to become production manLos Angeles, Sopt. 11.
ager for Rothacker in Chicago.
Benjamin Glazer arid his a.s.sistKelly has been with the department liere since 1921 and has pro- ants, Horace Jackson and ,Scott
duced over 100 educational pic- Littleton,
are
conducting
voicel
ture.s.
tests with the new Pathe installation at Culver City.
'

JACK WHITE'S SOUND SHORTS
Los Angeles, Sept, 18.
Jack White, making productions
Educational for five years, is
not going to leave It with the exfor

fTRADO TWINS
LATE
FEATURES

I

piration of his present contrapt this

week.

He is now en route to New York
to discuss with Educational plans
for making sound and dialog comedies and shorts.

Tassing Show, 1923-24'
Now

Featured by

Fanchon and Marco
Mr. Shubert, Please Write

Mrs. 'White, Pauline Stark On the
screen, is with him.
.

SENSATIONAL DANCERS
Newmeyer on "Calamity"
Prcd Newmeyer recently signed by
Pox will direct "Calamity" uhdci-

Four Covans
Featured with

F.XNCUON and MaIrCO'S

"HI-YA-LER IDEA"

by that organization*

Lois Wilson's

Term Contract

Los Angole.s, Sept. 18.
Wilson has been signed, to a
long-term
contract
by Warner
Brothers, the agreement epccifylng
that she be called upon to pin y
XiOls

CRAWFORD
ORGAN CONCERT

JESSE

PARAMOUNT THEATRE
NEW YORK

nothings- Jeiaa:.jLharL^|e{i^

IS

Her

''PORT OF DREAMS''
IT!

picture under tho
tract will be "Kid Gloves."
first

new con

Jack Warrior Back
Los Angeles, Wept. 18.
Jack Warner and Hal Wallis »re
expected at the Warner ttudio from
New York Sept 24, lonving .iftc
tho opening of "The Singing Fool
at the Winter harden Sept IS.

Screen

Service),
vice-president;
Charles
Burrell (Western Electric), "treasurer; Dave Bader, secretary.
Washington* Sept. 18.
traveling bag was tendered
Edward Kelly, assistant chief of Bruce Gallop, retiring chairman.
the picture laboratory of the Department of Agriculture, has re-,

Norman TauVog, comedy director, the supervision of Luther Reed*
,who Just finished making "The
The picture will be a Movietone
Farmer's Daughter" for Fox, has speciaL Production starts Oct. 15
been given a. long term contract
His initial task will be to direct a series of short Movietone
subjects, starring Clark and Mc
Cullough*

OF

WATCH FOR

18.

national amateur picture

M. Schenck and general manager of United Artists' theatres for
two years until recently, is now out*
He is succeeded by Harry D. Buckley, vice-president of U. A. and per- lation width film.
sonal representative of Douglas
The 16-year-ol.d daughter of a
Fairbanks.
Portland municipal Judge is the*

.scph

Sound Layout
Elaborate on Coast

a

contest.

Retires from Sho.w Business to Join
Realty Mali

.

Par's

now permanent.

Juries are

handle for the

wishes it disBoys' Amateur Feature
tinctly understood that the seyenreeler is its own. The six newsreel
I/OS Angeles, Sept. 18*
companies were constantly oncer
Harold H. Flick and Norman C,
overed until Hays, personally, was
satisfied that he had the material Dlmick, each 1.8, of Portland, Ore,,
for a corking seven-reel film nar- amateur film makers, chose the Narative, on the California to Paris tional Air Races .here a;? the scene
of their -final sequences of a picflight of the colonel.
ture they have been making for

.76

.

Suing Fox and Hrspltal

for. |50,00b
Damaoes
Seven prints of a seTen-reel Hays
feature on the LJndbergh aerial acFrancis
director
Ford, picture
Zx>s Angeles, Sept. 18.
and
complishment will be presented by
George Sands, German screen ac- Will Hays himself, to various offi- brother of John Ford, director, has
tor, signed by Jesse L. liasky while cials outside the film trade in recip- brought suit against WUliam, Fox.
latter was abroad, has been re- rocation for the dinner which the Good Samaritan Hospital and others
named Robert .Castle and will play Aeronautical Chamber of Commerce for $60,000 in superior court. Comopposite Clara Bow In "Three will throw for film men in acknowl- plaint says that while working for;
Week Ends" as hill llrst screen edgement of what they have done to Fox as a film player he was rework In America.
promote aviation. The feed, takes duced froQi $300. a week to $10 ti.
day as an extra as a result of A
Castle was grlven his fllm start place at the Waldorf Sept. 22.
PreIn Europe by Conrad Veldt.
When the chamber, through its fall from a horse.
viously, he bad scored as an. au- president.^ sought out Hays recently
Ford alleges he was hurt while
thor, having written two novels and and asked him ho'W it could repay working for Fox on location during
many short stories, then was stage newsreel companies and producers September, 1927.
director, and later .«, scenarist be- of aviation specials, Hays is said by
He was taken to a hospital near
fore he appeared on. the screen him- one of his lieutenants to have re- the scene of the.accldent, where he
self.
plied:
remained for a few days before goHe was a first lieutenant In the
"A little food for the bOys."
ing to the Go6d Samaritan Hospital

studios

Week
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FRANCIS FORD'S INJURIES

Feature

For Gen. Distribution

Thrte

19,

Excerpts from

"KOL NIDRE" AND

"ELI ELI"

and

"IT

GOES LIKE THIS"
(Leo Feist,

Inc.)

1;

Wednesday, September

19,

VARIETY
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WHO IS
DRAWING POW
SHOW BUSINES
MANY

names will occur to you as
and figures prove that the

FACTS
GREATEST

TO

personalities

m

possibilities

drawing attendance

theatres today are

HAL ROACH'S ORIGINAL HOLLYWOOD
RASCALS KNOWN AROUND THE WORLD AS

CAN
smashing every existing record wherever they play I
from

CHICAGO— Knocked 'em for a Loop at

Detroit Free Press

Chicago Theatre and at the
North Sfiore (return engagement)

All Saturday and Sunday recortoi
of the Michigan theater were shat-J
tcred last week-end! The Our Gang I
comedy kids, in their flrat aUge ap-J
pearance east of Hollywood, are
* proylngthtrnflclxfi^ thfl moat flftMfttoSSTTHeatrlcal attracUon In thel
local J
laiBt ten' years, according to
ahowmen- The Michigan theater]
lined up at noon Saturday, and remained filled until close to midnight.
Then It repeated that record Sunday. The recprdB eetabUshfld bX.Mka
Murray,' -Paul .Wblteman, Vincent,
topez, Johri'PhlUp Sousa, Gertrude
Ederle were exceeded bo far '.that It
•

Is probable Ihe Our Gangatora will
forever be the Michigan's greatesti
attraction. Extra ehows are being j
planned for around 3 p. tn. each day
during the week. In Chicago thel
children appeared at 35 shows dur-.l
Ing the week— five each day— and-setj
an almoat unbellevablo record XorJ

LEO

SUBSTITUTE

NEW YORK—Now playing!

FOR
LAUGHTER!

THERE
NO

Raising the
Capitol roof and crashing every
record

attendanc

M-G-M's

tlia^^

is

has the Super-Shorts!

MlTRO-GOi ^^^^^
IjidNjZED BY

MILLIOlsrS

Member of Motion

IS

known to Broadway!

AN Y t^ieatre
OUR GANG comedies not hep to
THE most lucrative of all short subjects!
"SCHOOL Begins'^ (what a time to play this one)
AND ''The or Gray Horse'^ are the first
OUR GANGS this season— they're grand!
M-G-M

«<»y*->32iSj

CLEVELAND— Panicked them at Stillman
DETROIT— Woived *em at the Michigan

Picture Producers 2.nd Dluribitfott of Amcric*, Inc.

SUPER-SHORTS
40

HAL ROACH COMEDIES
10

"OL R

10
10

LAL REL-HARDY
CHARLEY CHASE

10

ROACH ALL-STAR

(.;anC'-'

104^M-G-M NEWS Tu^i:-: 'X'^-ii^is
s'm-G-M GREAT EVENTS
'

26

M-G-M ODDtTIES'

Balaban and
1

'

i\\

•

again demonstrate what
smart shaunnen they
are by cashing in

on the

start of
the football

season vaUth the
snappiest of
f ootball contodies

WIN THAT GIRL
with

and SUE CAROL
DAVID ROLLINS
DAVID BUTLER PRODUCTION

Opening Next Saturday
at the

ORIENTAL, CHICAGO
Synchronized for theatres playing
Movietone— SWertf for others
It's

grand entertainment

way and timely

as

tomorrow

morning's paper
IS

THE TIME FOR

SMART SHOWMEN TO
SCORE^A^GOAL WITH

Wednesday, September

19,

Merger of 3 Cos.

P

1928

in Film Accessories

Fox Film Men

Includes Former
Albany, N,

MANY CHANGES

concerns

First

Exclusively for Wired Houses
U

Clean Out in Staff Head;

Under War-

donts.

capacity with the new corporation
win not Interfere with the duties
git the Capitol,
The three merged companies are

as his

political position

ofiicial

.

Brothers
companies deny pated, after the Warner
any strained relationship or that shall have assumed controL
the failure to do businesig in the
Clean puts ajriong the Stanley
Milwaukee sector has other signifi- staff are reported to be among
cance.
the first Warner moves, with a seM-G-M product has always ijntll lection of an operator for the chain
this season been booked solidly by the next.
Politics In the Stanley
the Saxe chain and has been avail- headquarters in Philadelphia will
able to opposition only at certain cease with the changes, from acpoints under special, local cond^"- counts, and the Warners will move
Offlcials

of both

Khe Consumers Photo Products Co.,
of Mars, Pa.;^ Ortho Photo Products
Corp./ of New York City, and the
Artpho Co., Delaware corporation.
These control the principal patents tionsi

commercial photogi-aph industry
the United States and abroad.
Directors include: Gustavus A.
Hogers, New York attorney, former general counsel for the Fox;
Frank P. Dolan, Albany realty operator; Frederick W. Hochstetter,
Inventor; Morris Schutte, president
of Ortho company; Elverton Wickes,
attorney;
Arthur S.
Pittsburgh
Somers, president of the American
Phototure Co. and vice-president
of the board of education of Kew
in

in.

York;
'

Jos6ph C, Trees, of

>PItts-

burgh, financier and owner of the

Benedum

Corp.;
John J.
Dauer,
Pittsburgh,
banker and
president of the Bloomfield Trust
Co.; John O. Wickes, corporation
lawyer, of Pittsburgh.
Officers
include:
Douglas N.
Tauzig, formerly treasurer of Fox;
Thomas W. Lamb, theatrical architect, and Jacob
Shapiro, builder
and contractor.'

Li.
K. Erin; Ind exhlb. of
Milwaukee, Is the benaflciary In
that town.
Fox has three downtown houses
In Milwaukee, the Strand. Merrill
and Wisconsin. Through the Saxe
pwnership they have the Paramount
product to alternate with their own,
but with three houses to book will
probably have to draw upon the
smaller independent producers.
With Fox having rejected M-G-M
second runs. Universal has booked
the follow-ups foi- its chain, located mostly in 'neighborhoods and
small towns.

Trees

;

Photophone

Chicago

in

Chicago, Sept 18.
have installed
Photophone in. their,
Granada and Marboro theatres, in
additiori to Vitaphone and Movie-

Marks

R.

Brothers;

A.'s

C.

.

tone.

"Hit of the Show"

First-cnis^nonMjnTor^featur?
organist, permanent, for a large
3 manual 170 stops.
Average
man not wanted.
Canadian City. State

Wages.

ADDRESS BOX 65,
Variety, New York

,

is

be the

to

opening attraction on the new device.

the headquarters to

New

Harry M. Warner

York-

will automati-

president of the
Stanley Company with the control,
ousting Irving D. Rosshelm, present
RoSsheim is also
Stanley head.
president of First National, a temporary post for him, wiUi some
doubt as to whether he will con-tinue to hold it after passing put of
the Stanley directorate.
While no. selection la reported
having been made by the Warners
for a Stanley chain operator, it is.
said that Joe piunkett has been
considered. Piunkett la a practical
all-around showman, alUgned with
the Moo Mark forces of Stanley.
cally becorne the

Recent sales of ITnivcrsal Ihoatres, signifying the. company's- ititoht of .eventually with (Ira Wing entirely from the exhibiting end of

short,

for
wired housp.s.
Once
sounded these Tiffanys will not be
doubly roloasod as silcnta.
The Tiffany-Stahl
Symphonies
the business, are discountod by U will oniploy
the. R. C. A. rhotoThey say Universal is phone talking process and the. curexecutives.
merely getting its chain, of about rently proposed series
by Tiffany
houses;
into
more, compact for this season is now set at 10,
200
sively

,

form.

To do

this they concede the
pany will have to prune its
atre tree of its lemons.

comthe-

Thoy

will be supervised by Rudolph
Flothow, in general charge of shorta
for T-S.
The T-S color talking
shorts, the. only ones so far an-

nounced for immediate delivery,
rank with other talking shorts em.

"Patriot's" Chicago

ployed as substitute acts in presentation or other houses using a
Chicago, Sept. 18.
stage show additionally to the feaOpening week gross of $43,000
ture film.
drawn by "Wiiigs" at McVickors
T-S promises music, sound and
was so sensational that B. & K. at- dialog in Its 'color talkers. The first
tempted to rush another print into is "In a Persian Market;" with the
slriiultaneous
Rop.sevelt
for
the
song of that title as Its musical
showing.
theme. Betty Boyd and Raymond
Contracted opening of "The Pa- Keane are In the leads. Each of
trlo.t;' in the Roosevelt Friday necthe first Tiffany color series will
essitated discarding the plan.
bo built around a theme song of the/
No picture has ever played two same title.
first-run Loop houses at the same
T\vo of the 10 have been cointime.
Ofllcially trade mai'ked as
pleted.
Tiffany Tone, they are "The Tollers"
and. "The Gn-valler," each with a
ley, LiOew operating the Baltimore Hugo RIesenf eld musical score with
Dr. Ricsenfcld supervising the synhouse.
chronization.
Rossheim's Denrals
Among other, i'lffany. talkers, other
Rossheim was Stanley's treasuirer
when promoted to Its head. He ad- than those of the Technicolor division, will be "The Ghetto" with
mitted, no show experience but satd

is also rumored to remain
head of what are known as
the Stanley-Mark houses, a,nd may
go into an iexecutlve position, on
the Stanley end with the Warner
acquisition^
With the Warners reported mov;
ing their Hollywood talking short
division to New York,, for freerer
scope, Piunkett, through his Intimate knowledge of both atage and
screen, is said to be favored by
Jack Warner as the eastern produc
tion head for the Warner New York
talking short studioa.

at the

.

Sectional Operation

.

Jessel, and "Thei Rainbow,"
the latter a Reginald Barker production. In regular length talkers.
Tiffany Tone will do 10 or more.

George

he "could buy brains." At the same
time Rossheim requested the picture
trade papers to consult with, him
before printing reports on. the Stanley Company while he was president.
In return Rossheim pledged
himself to properly answer and re
sp'ect any trade newspaper man's
.

question.

During the Warner- Stanley negoRossheim repeatedly denied the deal was on, albeit simultaneously the Warner people either
admitted it or declined to commit
This kept up with
themselves.
Rossheim until almost the day before the transaction was virtually
closed, leaving the Inference that If

CharlesAlthoff

tiations,

"Variety"

subway

circuit

legit

A

PERFECT
A8

"AS
ACTHRIZACHAR
WAS

TION

Report is that the sub- circuits
under the Stanley heads, like the Rossheim was faithful to his pledge,
stand, Fabian of N. J.* will continue in he didn't seem to know, what his

and the DeKalb ahd Halsey,

.

Break

RVEat PORTRATBaj

Three Brooklyn houses, Shubertr
Teller,

•

.

Moe Mark

3 B'klyn Houses for Sale

silon't
standard picture market
have boon renamed TiTf.any
Color Symphonies as sounded talking shorts and will bo held exclu-

a

Keeping Theatre Chain

,

Graves will not retire from his

TifTany's Color Classics, heretofore

Only Sells Lemons;

Time Get M-G-M's

known with, the Incorporation filed
Fox and RIetro-Goldwyn-Mayer
here of the Graves Holding Corp., failed to get together on terms in
quarters
of which George B. Graves, assist- the Wisconsin territory with the
Governor
to
secretary
ners in N. Y.
ant and
result that no M-G-M pictures wi'.l
Smith, is the president. The new play the Saxe (Mldwesco) chain
company will have control, of 87 this year. Fox declined to negopatents in photographic and film tiate with M-G-M for second runs
Any nuipber lot changes in the
The bfilces of the new cor^ after M-G-M sold its first runs to operation- of the Stanley Company
field.
poration will be at 1776 Broadway, Fox's opposition; the independenchain by the Warnera ore anticiTork.

New

23

Tiffany's Color Talking Shorts

OPERATION

Wisconsin Indes for

photo(Jealing in manufacture of
graphic and motion picture film
products and accessories was made

VARIETY

STANLEY

IN

Sept, 18.

T.,

of* three

The merger

CT U R E S

I

ON ANT

BTAOE.'*

2,300-

Other
operation at least for the present own company was doing.
with their respective sectional oper- matters in connection with Stanators, such as the Fajbians In New ley during the Rossheim regime also
A
Jersey and Mark for hla New York suggested as much.
and New England theatres.
SJhe trade newspapers were deOn the Stanley chain are about 10 barred from making the. positive re-!
de luxe houses, but any number of port of the Warner- Stanley merger
Class B theatres. It Is understood through Rossheim's vehement deMovietone
that the Stanley In Baltimore, lately nials.
In trade newspaper work
Washington, Sept. 18.
pooled with Loew's, will not be dis- that kind of stuff gains no good will
Fox has been granted a,, trade turbed In the new direction of Stan- from the deceived papers.
mark on a new arrangement of the
word "Movietone." In the latest

picture houses, are for sale.
The Teller seats 1,800.
blind a.d by T. A. Clarke Co.,
owners, in. the New Tork
the
"Times"' disclosed It.
seat

c

AR

BNA

DIAMOND

(DAKCINO HARPIST SUPREME)
Featured with

Fanchon and Marco's "RIVER" Idea

Now

1,o«w'b State, Iioa Angeles
Direction;
IVoIter Meyers, of Wm. Morris Ai^encr

Oakland
"Tribune"
"CntARI-BS

RUUB
FIDDLER, AND
T.R UE TO TH
TYI'E IN EVERY
C I R C U MSTANCB
ROMPED
AWAT
TOP
^\lTIt THE
LINE HONORS OV
OltPUEUM
THE
HILL WITH LITGENARIAN

,

BILLY SNYDER
THE JUVENILE PRINCE
DOING TIME FOR
FANCUON and MARCO
Boulevard,

Openlnff
Angeles, Sept. 21

I>Ofl

WM. MORRIS

Plrection;

mark, serially numbered 270,326 By
the Patent Office, the word is In tall
hand-drawn letters with a drawing
of an eye in the first "o" and an
car for the second "o."
It was filed July 31, 1928, with use
claimed since May 25, 1928.
Geh. Mgr.
Chicago, Sept. 18..
Coston, chief factotum
of the National Playhouses (formerly owned by Cooney Bros.) has
appointed Harry J. Corbett as asAsistant- general manager of the cir-

FEATURED WITH

cuit.

FANGHON AND MARCO

ID.

.

DONNA DAMEREL

Addreu Core

"MELODY A LA MODE"
Publix Unit Produced by

LOU McDERMOTT

.

Missouri and southern Illinois. Thfe
advice was vouchsafed to the con-:
vohtlon by Fred Wchrenberg, of
St. Louis, president of the associa.

.

The

talkers

NEW YORK
)RK
BROA

OFFICE:

'

'

"~

'

—

came up

for

"They are out of tho question

now

^¥

iTTY'scirARY
LOG.

ijr>i
vwnnn GAL.
(
HOLLYWOOD,
HEMPSTEAD 3594
I

also

lengthy discussion, the consensus of
oinnion in the convention being that
immediate installation of, sound devices in' the smaller picture hou.sc3
in this section of the country is too
costly at this time to be practlca-

for the small theatres,"

Weh-

tho convention. "DcKpitf; that we do not know. how the
public will ultimately judge these
I>i(;lure.s, an adf-quate sound installa Li^Tn JofTf tT^o15 stm d's^^of "d o1 lars=^
loo much for the small theatre to
risk on a dfjvolopme.nt still In the
realm of experiment."
Wehrenberg and the other oillcers
were re-olocted and eiglit delegates
were ehor?en to the natifinal convention in Toronto in Oclobea.
r.enljcrg tbld

1560

DORIS

.

Ijlo.

& Katz Theatres
WILLIAM MORRIS OFFICE

Playing Balahan
Direction:

Jsrry Carglll,

1360 Broadway, N. Y.

EGNEB FEOM

M-G-M TO U. A.
SL Louis, Sept. 18.
Only a course of the very strictest
San Francisco, Sept. 18.
neutrality in political matters is
R. !P. Egner, formerly traveling
safe for motion picture exhlbitora—
out of the Mctro-Goldwyn-Maycr
giving one party the same break as
home offlcp, has been appointed San
the others—especially during the
Francisco excliange m^'ha
^fof
heat of a presidential campaign,
was the warning to 235 picture the- United Artists, replacing Kenneth
Hcdklnson In that post.
atre owners assembled here at the
annual convention of the Motion
Picture Theatre Owners of eastern

tion.

"THE DARLING OF SONGS"
A

TI.E OII'OMITION,
ETC., ETC."

Southwest Convention Informed

'

.

Corbett will be in charge of operation.

With

SmaD Houses,

J. Corbett,, Ass't.

H.

James

ETHEL MEGUN'S

Talkers Too Cosdy for

AI-T-

HOFF, T O G O E D
OUT AS AN OCTO-

Trade Mark

WHmORE

World's Youngest Prima Donna
Toe Dancer and Violinist
No^ Wl t JT
FANCHON and MARCO'S
"UP IN THE AIR" IDEA

—

"

p
L

COrRTK-SY OF FANCHON AND MARCO
ORIENTAL, CHH'AGO, WEEK SEIT. 10

P
L

A

EMILIE
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ROMAINE
with

"MrXOnY A

DlrocUon: WJLLIA.M

1.\

MODIC" INIT

.MOIt'KI.S

Ol'FICB

E
S

."3"

Alert, Experienced Manager for Large
Picture Theatre Upstate

Neighborhood

GIVE REFERENCES AND EXPERIENCE

Box
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Bards Beating W.

May
Los

Receive $200,000 for Interests
Anjidoj^,

SiMit-

own 10 p.er rent
West Theatres,

l*^-

Waltiir
application. Hied

Supprior Court

Gates

New York Stage Hands
Sign New 2-Year Pact

C. Circuit in Court;

JiuVlto

S.

interest in the Far
Inc.,

italizod at $7Q0,0OO.

ilcniod
''V
Far West TliOiitros Corporation reatrainii)?;- Artfuir r.anl and Ijouis

which
It is

West Coast Theatres
them $200,.000 for

give

is

cap-

said that

will probably
their Interest

The

from

oporatint,'

int^•rlVrins•

with

and

in

nvG liouses, so

West

Adaixis
This t'nupo.rary In-

tiio .TJard's

tiiat

.

On

New

York signed up a two-year aprcoincnt with New York Theatrical
(.stage
No.
rrotective Union
1
hands) whereby the union ia to receive a $5 weekly increase and 2l50
an hour overtime for the vaud
hoiiHCS and $6 a week and 25c an
hour overtime for the cinema pal-

Los Angeles,.

Political
'

.

St. Louis, Sept., 18.

No. 208, Is still absent In four col t

•

cuit.

.

Colored musicians walked but of
the Metropolitan, Vendome, Plckford and Owl when their contracts
expired and no terms were reached.
These theatres are operating without music.
The Regal and the L. and T., de
luxe colored theatres, are. not affected by this condition.

Spitalny's Production
Chicago, Sept.

18.

The Skouras

Brothei'is

sociating their political beliefs

.

concerned.
The statement quotes a recent editorial on the question

a,lly,

a.re

S«Mit,

18.

Warner Bros, are requiring block
bookings on their talking pictures.
Houses that want Jolson and other
Vitaphone specials will have t<J contract for the full Warner synchronized service, including Vitaphone talking shorts
season,

for the entire

Is said.

it

Joe Scarb.augh is traveling about
the coufitry as a special repre.'fentative to close with wired lio.uses for

Warners,
Fox books on a picture basis but
with a uniform arrangement of 30
per cent of gross for all sound and
dialog pictures. There is an additional charge of $100 weekly to ex•

'

playing Fox features containing dialog additional to sound.
Talking trailers heralding in advance coming pictures coat, houses
$26 or less weekly. This service
charge Is uniform with both Fox
hibitoi's

.

and Warners.

in Variiety.

Publix Managers
Late Publix managerial changes
head property men,, electri- and appointments,
J, Goldberg, Central Square thecians and carpenters has been settled by ah advance of
a week for atre, Cambridge, Mass.; Roy Holms,
Greenville; John. Hannbn,
all concerned, Including legit, pic- Rlvoli,
Sttand and Majestic, Knoxville;
ture and vaudeville houses.
The new agreement runs for two Dennis Dukes, Queen, Knoxville;
Harold Cook, Howard, Atlanta;
years from this month.
Frank D, Adams, Brunswick, Ga.
tweeri

•

.

is

Minneapolis,

Sept.

18.

The Minneapolis Operators' union
making new demanaa, calling for

an increase, in wages and the doubling of present crews in houses
having sound equipment.

and Harry
.

Koplar with 25 of the smaller picture theatres In the city have, agreed
with the musicians' union whereby
the controversy over the installation
of sound has been settled.
Under the terms of the agreement

more musicians than were employed at this time last year will
occupy the pits In the 27 theatres
at' a wage scale of $53 a week. Signing of the new wage scale was considered a victory for the musicians,
Steve Butler, business agent of the
St.
Louis musiciaus' union, de15

clared.

Under the present plan there

will

H. Leopold Spitalny, permanent be 25 musicians In the Ambassador
musical director at the Chicago and 30 In the Missouri theatre.
theatre, will open the new B. & K.
The -svage dispute In St. Louis bePara:dise theatre here with an or.

production of 50 people
in Paradise."
Pro^
jjuction will be headed by Llora
Hoffman, prima, and will not Interfere with the regular stage show.
Spitalny has opened all B. & K.
houses lii Chicago. During his absence for the <?ne week he •will be
replaced at the Chicago iby Ulderlco

Sara Katz has is.sued a gienorder to Publix house
managoi-s advising against as-

with the theiatre. ."Everyone
has the rlghti of course, to his
own opinion," states Katz.
''However, in an organization
.like ours, which so closely con-?
tacts the public, It behoves
everyone to make certain that
the opinion he voices Is readily understood entirely as his
own and not of the organization he Is identified with."
Otherwise, Katz does not attempt to persuade the managers to think either way politically as far. as they, pcrson-

.

.

Opinion

oral

.

ored neighborhood houses controlled
by the James Costen Booking Cir-

Entire Output of Talk Films

.

•

1928

19,

Warners Enforce Block Booking

managers and de-

.vaudeville

luxe picture house operators of

they may
withdraw from, tlio organization and
Outside of
active management.
Street thoatrc
junction .was procured in August, these houses, Louis Bard operates aces.
the taldns over three grind picture houses in downfollbwihff
1927,
'irhe conferences had be.on on for
hy the, AV(>st Coast Theatres of the town Los Angeles.
some time,
North A me^N^'•an Theatres, Inc., the
parent company of the Far West
The managers were represented
Differences arose
Theatres,. Inc.
by Major Thompson, Charles Leylno,
Chatkin, Publix Gen.
between ]>ard and West Coast TheCharles
Mokovltz, Joe Plunkett and
atres, Inc., which, it is said, brought
Mgr.; Marks Promoted John Sullivan. For the union the
about the ignorini? of provisions of
the contract which gave Loiiis Bard
committee comprised William E.
the right to manage the West
Two promotions ocijurred this Monroe, Thomas McGovern, Henry
the week on the Publi.^ Theatres' staff Seeran and J. C. McDowell.
isnd
Adariis -Street
thefitre
Bards' Hollywood, Bards' Glendale in Dave Chatkin succeeding Harry
With Mike" Boyle, president of the
and Bards' Colorado in Pasadena. Marks as the chain's general theatre Electrical Workers' here In person
Finally- tieveral representatives of
manager and Marks moving up as to confer with the heads of New
to
We.st Coast 'riioatreg decided
special assistant to Sam Katz and York Local No. 3, Brotherhood of
make a test of the Bards' authority Sam Dembow, the lieads of the cir- Electrical Workers, regarding some
iand forcibly ousting Louis Bard from
settlement over the internal union
cuit.
the West Adanis, Street theatre.
Marks has been with Publlx and dissension that caused an electrical
Following that they obtained a Katz for some years;
strike In Chicago that has held up
temporary restraining order.
Chatkin'3 term with Publix to theatre wire equipment throughput
The matter lingered in the courts date has been four years. Pi-cvi- the country, some decision is exfor more than a year until it was ously Chatkin was general sales pected hourly.
At No, 3 yesterday It was stated
Anally argued before Judge Gates, manager for several picture proa settlement Is anticijjated shortly.
who said that a temporary injunc- ducers.
The strike Involved two union
tion should be denied.
and electrical workers under jurisIt Is said now that a settlement
diction.
will be effected regarding the situaPresident William Canavan of the
Colored Musicians Out
tion betAveen attprneys this week.
r. A. said that there were no^e of
Lous Bard and his brother, Arthur,
the Alliance workers affected at
Chicago, Sept. 17.
Although the Chicago Federation this time.
Boyle will remain here until an
of Musicians' walkout in local Class
agreement Is reached;
Six picture houses is over, the ColThere Is No Substitute for ored Federiation of Musicians, Local

Bard

Wednesday, September

Syracuse, Sept. 18.
Adjustment of the wage controversy with the stage hands union
left victory with the uriion;
The
stage hands demanded $15 but were
willing to compromise at $8.50. The
dope was th?it they would get $7,
Loew's State paying that under protest pending a Keith settlement.

Boston, Sept. 18.
After a long series of conferences
of stage hands have obtained wage increases rnaging from
$2.50 to $17.50 weekly.
Theatrical Stage Employes' Uriion
and the employers signed the new
wage and working condition conall classes

tract.

chestral
titled

"Garden

.

,

STAGE-BAND
ENTERTAINMENT
'

Known

as the-

i

Marcelli.

Keith's

Buys M-G-M for Loops

Twin Cities—Surprises Locals

'

MARIN ON

and

PARAMOUNT
THEATRE

NEW YORK

,

Indefinitely

"EXCLUSIVELY COLrMBLAk

RECORDING ABTIST"

'The

Hennepln-Orpheum

PICTURE
Martin Sampter

Manager

P

o

Michigan Vande Mgrs. Ass'n

Charlie

MACK

Booking the moat extensive circuit
of vaudeville and f>resentatlon theatres between New .York and Chicago
.

Michigan Theatre BIdg:

DETR04T
standard Acta, Write or Wire

HELENE HUGHES

ROY SMOOT
Fontured

FANCnON

with

and

MARCO

always

has minimized its screen attractions
hitherto, depending upon Its Vaudeville to pull at the box ofllce. Under
the old regime the usual prices paid
for pictures ranged from $200 to
^-100, Even when F.'& R. and leading producers have had disagreements, the Orpheum Circuit (how

NOW

FBO

Minneapolis, Sept. 18.
SILLS* FILM
Schnitzer
The Hennepin- Orphoum here and
Los Angeles, Sept. 18.
Reports In many sources, even
Marin, at First National the 'St, Paul Palace- Orpheum ex- around his own home office, FBO,
temporarily, has laid down the Billy ploded a big bombshell on the Twin are that Joseph Schnitzer may leave
Dove unit and will supervisp Milton Cities by announcing the acquisi- that company shortly and step into
SiUs' starring picture, tentatively tion of the: cream of the M-G-M an important berth with Warners.
'28-'29
40
comprising
pictures,
called "The Comedy of Life."
Informants, regarding the present
After its completion Marin will screen offerings.
possible change, sa,y that Schnitzer's
return to the Dove unit.
Rc»garded as a ten-strike by the contract or agreement with » Kenhouses and an Indication that the nedy is close to expiration and that
Keith Circuit Is pi-epared for the nothing has yet been broached to
Fox's Roof Wired
film oppo- him about taking upi an option.
"The first roof theatre to be wired first time to furnish real
sition
for Fr & R,-PubliXj the deal
Schnitzer says that his, agreement
in New
nese
is Fox s
Garden, atop the Riviera at Broad- may result In the latter combina- with Kennedy has oVer six months
He. also says:
tion having a real fight on its hands to run.
way and 96th street.
"I am not considering going with
"Street Angel" and
Movietone to keep the local and St. Paul film
patronage pmctically corraled, as anyone else. I am perfectly happy
shorts are there this week.
With FBO."
F, & II, have had In recent years,

Ned

'TAUL ASH POLICY"

in

THAT DIVERTING ORGAN DUO

Keith's) failed to step in to try to
land any Important pi'oduct Involved, apparently being satisfied
to go along with the comparatively
inexpensive pictures that F. & H.
and Pantages passed up. In several of tlie-so instances, notably that

involving United Arti.sts' product
several seasons a.go, Pantages landed_ J,he_jBlum$.^^
It was taken for granted that F.
& B.-Publi.x would have M-G-M
pictures again the present season.
F. & R. signed up for this product
for all houses outside of the Twin
City
"While
negotiations
loops,
were still In progress regarding the
loops Keith ofn<cials grabbed the
.

DE LUXE
THE

PUYING
HOUSES

picture*.

Now SEATTLE THEATRE, 7tK Month
SEATTLE, WASH.

:
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Vnlvtmt

leads the procession —Universal has" the big silent pietiires—
UiUTersal has the big sound piGtiires--Universal has the big taHcies-'
Universal has^the money-malcers. And these are the reasons

UNIVERSAUS FIRST 100 % TALKIE-^'THE MELODY OF LOVE/' PRO-i
great accomplishments in the history of the screen at preview
in Yost's Theatre, Santa Ana, CaL Every character speaks his lines.

nounced one of the

"UNGLE TOM'S CABIN" PROVEN NATION'S SENSATION SWEEPS
Now running in Boston in two theatres simultaneously ^thev

ing the country*
Beacon and the

Modern— completely

shattering records of both houses !

PAUL LENI' S GREATEST^ ''THE LAST WARNING "-STARRING^;
LAURA LA PLANTE-^mbre thrilling than "The Cat and The Canary'^-and^
•you

know what that means!

MR* MEYER SCHINE OF THE BIG NEW YORK SCHINE CIRCUIT;,
THE MAN WHO LAUGHS' is superior to anything I have yet seen

says:

*

in synchronization"— and that's going some!

"LONESOME"

IS

READY-THE PICTURE OF PICTURES-THE TALK

of the talkies—it will set new standards as well as new records— you'll say so jtooj
^when you hear the delicious dialogue between the boy and the girl—Glenn TtyonI
(the "hoofer" in "^^Broadway") and Barbara Kent* Directed by Paul Fejos*

IRVING BERLIN WRITING MUSIC FOR "SHOW BOAT," THE Picnow three-quarters finishedl, and that's something to rave about)
HERFS BEST NEWS OF THE YEAR-THE ONE AND ONLY ^'BROADWAY" now in production at Universal _Ciity,jwill be synchronised with the
ture magnificent

original play dialogue*/

AND GET
'will

THIS!

THE "COLLEGIANS''"WILt BE

TALKIES^^^

YOU

hear the voices and the famous College Song[s«

ALL OVER THE LAND

pOHtfiY

ARE GRABBING UNIVERSAL-*' Tfte

Foreign Legion''--"Man,Womari ^nd Wife I'-'l^Dhe Michigan

Here Seen

Kelly,"

Kid"-"Anybody

etc*, ^etc, etc*

UNIVERSAL ANNOUNCES TWENTY SYNCHRONKED PICTURES
for this year, fourteen of them talkies* Here are the nafhes—"The Melody of
Ix)ve''(all talkie)— "I^tiesbme/'^^^
KeUys in Atlantic City," "Red Hot Speed," "It Can Be Done," "The Shake-!
down," "You Can't Buy Love," "Come Across," "One Rainy Night," "That

Blonde," "Dangerous Dimples," "Clear the Decks," "His Lucky Day "-all
with sound and dialogue— "Uncle Tom's Cabin," "The Man Who Laughs,"
"Man, Woman and Wife," "The Last Warning,'; "Give and Take,7 'TThe
Charlatan" synchronized with sound*)

REGINALD DENNY'S MAKING TALKIES; LAURA LA PLANTE'S
inakihg talkies; Glenn Tryon's making talkies— all box office certainties*^

DAY BY DAY UNIVERSAL IS ADDING TO
^

sive.list_of^talking talent,

''CARL
\

ITS

ALREADY IMPRES-

thus keeping aheiad_otthe procession*)

LAEMMLE LEADS THE

WAY.*"

VAR

I

ET

Wednesday, September
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what yon

HEi AR aboui
*Sliow Cirr%

"Show

Girl'',

everywhiere

Wherever

t

you hear about hooks, that's about all you tear about.
Six editions in first
Four editions in first week
Three thousand
inorith. High up on all best-seller lists.
.

bookstore^windows plugging
spreading

te^^lv^''^'

And

it.

fame to millions with

newspapers

hatsK>£f reviews*

What a break for you to get this best-seller of bestselhrrHght when its fame is greatest--^ in a lavish
guffaws!
back-stage production shot full of abdominal

« GX«<^:> "^e.^^'^W V**°t

».ot>'Svt»^^ *e»^^*JveV^<^*'

its

. .

vV«^'^

FIRST

NATIONAL
.

Pride aud Joy!

Presented by RICHARD A; ROWLAND
from the Novel by J, P, McEVOY

.Mi:

:-.

II:

i

Waif

till the;^

HW^ and HEAIT

I
Member

'.V

Distributors

SOUND!

ef Motion

Kcture Prtducew

of America Inc.-«-)MU

toui
^

HMoyi J>irtsUUnt^
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PICTURES

1928
dally removed by regular armored
car guards to a bank.
It's a new stlck-up method, first
mentioned in. an underworld story
running seriali> in the Maefaddon
Now York Graphic. It was related
ia

LITERATI
Kobler's "Mirror"
A, J. KabJer, forme'- important
Hearst executive in charge ,of the

first

(Continued from page

3)
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The American News Company's

.

.

I

• •

•

and "Spider Boy" not be.

.y.

.

.

John Galsworthy. ..... ... .$2:50
Thornton Wilder.............. 2.50
Vina Delmar. ................ 2.50
2.00
Peter B. Kyne.....

"Swan Song",
"Bridge of San Luis Rey"
.

.

.

of. best sellers so far this
d.erriand, which accounts for

sellers like "Show Girl"
their tabulations, are:
.

.

.

.

.

list

month, as gleaned from a national

some New York

.

.

''Bad Girl".
"Tide of Empire". ...............
"F'oolish Virgin". ............... .Kathleen Norris.
..... E. M. Hull
"The Lion Tamer",,...
.....Philip Gibbs
"The Age of Reason"
./'...........Susan Glaspell. .............
''Brook Evans"
Percival C. Wrerin. ..........
"Beau Ideal".
Margaret Pedler.
"Bitter Heritage"..
;

,

.

.

.

2.00
2.00
2.50
2.00
2.00

Baker & Taylor, which covers an equally large market, but"
more highlighted as to metropolitan circulation, in contrast to
Anierican News' outlying coverage, has stiU another corriputation,
the September concensus being:

"Beau Ideal"!

...

..

"Swan Song".

.

:

and

TRES,

THEATRE, UPTHEA-

TIVOLI

CHICAGO,

ILL.—will

John Murray Anderson

Publix Unit "Xylophonia."
to -N at
a ch ei rn,. M ax
Sam Bramson. and A. J."
Balaban for their kind courtesies.

Tha n ks

-

.....
"The Tide of Empire"
•"Show Girl"
"Mystery of the Blue Train"
"Bad Girl"
"The liion Tamer".
"Bridge of San Luis Bey"..

Wrenn

,

John Galsworthy. ......
.Peter B. Kyne.
J. P. McEvoy..........
.Agatha Christie....
Vinai Delmar.
.E. M. Hull.
Thornton Wilder

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.50
2.00

,

.2.50

.Felix Salten.
.Philip Gibba.

"Bambi'*.

"The Age of Rea.son"

.$2.00

...... 2.50

.

Dirvj-WILLIAM

MORRIS

Both these wholesalers, additionally, issue weekly bulletins.
The. Baker & Taylor list is broadcast by United Press, but will, be
pubiisiied in Variety fully a week ahead starting currently. These
reach Variety every Tuesday, covering the week preceding.
Baker

&

Wajiliington, D. O.
Uinfflc. $17.30

Double, $28.09.

11-12 and H Sts.
In
the
Heart
ot
Theatre District

"The Children"

.$2.50
ICdith Wharton......*.
.Warwick Deeping. .......... 2,50

.

"Old Pybus"......
Strange Case of Miss
Annie Spragg. ......

"Destiny Bay". .......

Louis Bromficld.
P. McEyoy.. ...
•J.
iJonn Byrne.

"Bad

Vina

"Show

Girl".

..

.

......

Girl".....

I.)elmar

.

.

>••«••« 2.00
2.50
2.50

.

.

.Kte])hen

Benct.

More expansion

pl;ins fur

IS.

Fn.v. in

Wi.seonsin were diseldsoil this week

by Joe Leo, geiieral e.xe.nitive manager for tl-.e eiuiin in the state.
of Alfred 10. jHmith
Work was started Monday on
.wnized by the Demoe.nulc National
tearing down old build in.s?,s to i.nake
Committee, with Owen .Tohnsoii, the
room for Fox'.s new l,l)00-se;iter at
author, in eli;irj^e of lu>a.d(i.uarters in
Appleton. The eontvaet calls. fur the
the Biltmore Hotel.'
Playwrights wiio have already house being epriipleted within, six
niinrths.
pledged their.suppurt to the DemoTWO mope state houses >vill also
cratic party inelude: Gone- Buck,
Marc Connelly, Fi-ank Craven, Elmer be built, Leo sa,id, but due to gathDavis, Ruth Draper, Sus.an Olaspell, ering options on jiroperty. now under
John
CJolden,
Sydney
Howard, way, he would not disclose the .<Jites.
ilidwesco-F.ox
plana .another
George S. Kaufman, Mon tague Glass,
Jesse Lynch Willi;|Lms, Anita TjOos, downtown Milwaukee deluxe house
Charles Mac.Arth\iri Williard Mack, to be completed \yith a year.
"If the town is overseated now, It
J. P. ISIcEvoy, William S, MrXutt,
Anne Nichols, Kenyon Nieholson, will be ripe for a new deluxe soon,"
Channing Pollock, I>aurence Stall-, Leo' said. "We might as well build
it.". V
ings and Winchcll Smith.
.

,

:

.

•

Due to agreements still running
made several year.s ago, neither
Macfaddeh Claims Gains
Macfadden Publications and its Paramount nor Metro can build In
Universal already has
attorney, Joseph SchuHz, claim that Milwaukee.
the Mucfaaden mag. True Stories, ii hoUso and the only other two
has .sho\4 ii a consistent gain in cir- hou.ses arc independently owned;
Variety
missed
culation for the- past six months,
on its grosses for
without having lest at any time. the two ace downtown houses of
Variety printed i;ome weeks af;o the! Fox chain week of Aug. 12.
that
confession
riiag.azines
were Strand, which opened for the first
.,

.

,

,

shbwir.j losses in circulation.

time with Movietone, playing "Street
Angel" .did
$18,600.
.Wisconsin
Youngest, Hearst Reporting.
reaped about $15,000.
Williiim
Randolph He;irst, Jr.,.
Leo also announced the appoirityoungest son of the publisher, start- ment of E. P. Volendprf, long coned, working on his father's Now York nected witK the Fox exchange here,
American last week as City Ifall as booker for the circuit, succeedreporter. After a few weeks on that ing John Strain.
assignment he intends to learn how
to
cover ship news, police, city
courts and the Federal building.
Receiver Pays 27
His brother, George, riov/ pubWaterloo, Iowa, Sept. l8.
lisher of the Hearst daily In San
In a final report and application
Francisco, started- hl.s nevv.spaper
career on the New York Mirror, for discharge, H. R. Parker, reworking in the mechanical depart- ceiver for the Frank Amusement
company; Inc., states to the court
ment ,6f the tab.
that he has paid creditors 27 per
cent, of the amount of their claims,
-

%

of $.11,129,

PoBce Question Gregory

He

states that

from
S. J.

Chicago, Sept. 18.
Gregory, forrner president of

all;

he has collected

sources

the

aura

,

aisscts

were

$450,000,

Lloyd Chooses Movietone
Despite the fact that Paramount

has adopted the disk method for
sound, Harold Jjloyd has decided
to go a ia movietone.
Among the reasons Lloyd prefers sound on filrii. Is that his
next picture will- be in the 100 per
cent, dialog class and he la said
to feel that synchronization, subject to the ordinary editing, can
best be accomplished with this
method.
William Fraser, Lloyd's general
mana.ger, arrived in.New York Sunday, for a short stay.

TIVE

OUOCK

GIRL'

.

Starring

Marion Davies
Will Be
Directed for

M-G-M Release
by

'lonesome" Opens Colony
Universal relights the Colony,
New York, Sept. 27, with "Lonc..somc,'' featuring Glenn Tryon, "The
picture is sounded, wltTi .dialdgT
"Melody of Love," Unlversal's
first 100 per- cent al -talker, Is f^nLshed and will prol^ably be ready
for the Colony v/ith in a month.
No musicians will be emplf)ycd
at the Colony, Scale will probably
be 50-75, as fornieriy,
1

£.

Green

.

.

B. B.

FANCHON r

2.50.

.l-:ugene

Wynham-Lowis

The American News Company
week is:

i

5.00

Samuel Hoffenstein

2,00

Amelia Earhart

2.50

"Swan Song"

s

symposium

own

of its

best sell-

"Tide of Empire"

John Galsworthy...

Anne
S. S.

$2.50

Parri.sh ...............

Van Dine

.v-rTri=T».t TT-. KalMtiGn^.;ir)i:ris

.

2.50
2.00

.

• •

Peter B. Kyne. ...........

Vina Delmar
"Bad Girl"
Susan Glaspellr
"Brook Evan.'}"
Percival C. Wren
"Beau Ideal".
"Bridge of San Luis Rey"....... Thornton Wilder....
"Mystery of Blue Train".
Agatha Christie.

^
^i*^

.T. 7Y.i)(f
2.50

2.50
2.00
2.50

2.00

of

$20,223,

Theatre
Gregory -Bernasek
the
Monroe in Chicago Reopens
Corp., now operated by the Chicago
Chicago, sjept, 18.
Title and Tru.st Co., was held at the
Fox's Monroe has reopened after
detective bureau here last w^ek. He being
closed for the summer.. Hous©
.was questioned about the recent lias
been remodeled, with new seats
bombing of the firm's Parthenon installed and
an augmented sigti
theatre at Berwyn.
over the mjfrquee. Policy will featInvestigation r6vealed that Gre- ure
sound pictures and shorts. Abe
gory had sold $580,000 worth of Col?ei) remains
as manager.
stock in the corporation, while his

.$2.50
5.00

Emil Ludwig
CNejll

,

ers in the past

"Green Murder Case"

Foacbon mud M«rco

Mil.

Artists'
tlie election
has been or-

in I'rai.se of

"All Kneeling"

Fifth Ave, Theatre, Seattle

and

Non- Fiction

"""FoollSh-^Virgin—

Musical Master of Ceremonies

2.5,0

.

;

.

;

Practically Nothing"
"20 Hours, 40 Minutes"

HERNIE KING

.

.

,

"Poems
Senator

f or

Fiction

"John Brown's Body".
"Goethe".
"Strange Interlude".
"Francois Villon".

Theatre
Sacramento

non- fiction

'Tayty r's six tfest; sellers in fietion and.

the past week are:

Office.

NEW HOTEL ANNAPOLiS

in Wis.

Deluxe for

2.00
2.00

I

Turner,

Direction

Percival C.

.

....... i..
,

TOWN

New

2.00.

.

join the

Fox Expands

The

too many n(>w and
thievery or other crinie.-^.

.

•.

,

tre-?— CHICAGO

pli>turi'.s.

.scenarios funiisli
pu.^sible ways of

.

.

ing on

.

. .

.

Jester"

iiig

ilu'
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tables to be listed thf-reafter.
It which means that at least $200,000
masthead Kob- should be explained that there are is on deposit with the company to
sundry key sources of best sellei- cover $1 security per person, with
ler's name appeared as. president of inforniation.
additional dally rental fees on each
the company, with the same treasBaker & Taylor Co., the large-st book. Thus, Womrath is compelled
urer, George D'titasscy, as before. book .sellers in America,
purchasing to Kto'ck up on almost everything.
D'UtaSsey has been with Hearst for 7. to 7V4 per cent, of all the
book
The trend in books seems to be
inany years,
output published, is 6ne national for super-sophisticated: stuff with, a
Mr. Kobler's statement Is dcflnite barometer. The American News dash of dirt arid plenty of sex
on his ownership of the "Mirror." Co., also a national
barometer. throughout. The so-called mystery
It mentioned, an ambition to publish Which goes Into the hinterland book vogue is really a consistent allhis own dally newspaper had been shops, and does hot touch the larger year-round demand.
In the nonattained.
retailers,
who are serviced by fiction- line, the intimate biographies
W. R. Hearst, who founded the Balcer & Taylor Co., absorbs about like Isadora Duncan's "My Life"
months ago an- 6'/^ per cent., of all the books pub- and
*'Mirror," some
"Naked
Sheridan's
Clare
nounced he. had sold it to Alex- ILshedw
illustrative of
Truth," sell .best,
ander P. Moore.
The A. R. Womrath chain of re- the sophisticated novel are "JerKrank Knox, general manager of tail stores, now totaling -54, with ome," "Early to Bed" and "Javathe. Hearst newspapers, disclalnis 200 more to open within a year, is .Tava," among the new Ls-sues.
the statement In Variety that the a surprising departure in that they
Herewith are lists of best sellers,
resignation of A. J. Kobler from alone, as retailers and not vvhol.e- their authors and publishers. From
the chairmanship of the Hearst Sun- .salers, are said to, absorb 3V^ to 5 time to time Variety .will make note,
day Magazine, had its source In any per cent, of everything published. cither in detailed' review or in cpm"
differe^ices with him.
The McCIurg Co. of Chicago rates ment, of recommended books that
Col. Knox and Mr. Kobler rernain about fourth with a 3 per cent, are not yet selling big, but which
Tery good friends. It is said. Kob- computation, but they are jobbers should appeal to sjhow people, as
ler's reason for resigning from the like Baker & "Taylor and Anverican for instance Beth Brown's new HorHearst service may be made known News Co. These figures are Va- ace Liyeright publication,
"Apby him in due course.
riety's
own computations from plause," strictly a. show tale with
It was stated in Variety's story various sources.
"Shovy Girl,"
its burlesque heroine.
that Kobler contemplated conductThe Womrath Plan
before it caught on general! yi would
ing a metropolitan area daily, be.What places, Womrath in such im-- have been another such instance.
sides po.ssibly aligning himself with portant po.siti.on is that its stores
selling best locally around New
another newspaper enterprise.
have a combined circvUating library York and environs, as ga,uged from
membership "exceeding
200,000, the Womrath tabulation, are;
Writers Know More
Writers appear to know more of
.... .$2.00
...
.by Edith Wharton.
"The Children.
iettor crooked methods tlian the
2.50
............ .by J.6hri Galsworthy.
"Swan Song!','.
crooks Avho devote their time to the
by Siisan Glaapell... . ....... .2.50
"Brook lOvans".
practice of robbery.
..... .by Carl Van Vechten. ... .... 2.00
"Spider Boy".
Monday in New York an armored
..i...^..,.... byPercival C. Wrenn......... 2.00
"Beau Ideal"...
car drove to the ShcfTield Milk plant
......byJ. P. McEvoy.... ...... ... 2.00
....
"Show Girl".
fn the Eronx., Two uniformed supNon-Fiction
posedly guards with guns exposed
.$2.50
play....................
O'NciU's
"Strange
Interlude,"
walked through a crowd of milk
.5.00
.........
"Goethe," Emil Ludwig's biography
drivers to the cashier's peri and held
"Poems in Praise of Practically Nothing," by Samuel Hbffen
up its occupants, getting away with
2.00
stein ..... . ......
$18,000 in cash. The Sheffleld cash
3.00
...
"Disraeli," MauroLs' biography, ... .... .....
3.00
.......
"Napoleon," Ludwig's biogi-aphy, still big.
5.00
"My Life," Isadora Duncan's autobiography....'. ....

ing

nuule

Aiithiirs', Aolor.s'
eon\niiltei» to work for

Best Selling Books

Smith.'
On the "Mirror's"

;

l.'^

Playwrights for Smith

page.

Having concluded another tour
of Balaban & Katz Super Thea-

underworld nun
claim

An

Kobler made his declaration of
Independence with some force. In
the same issue Was an editorial an^
nouncement in favor of Governor Al

"The Monopedic, Singing, Danc-

VARIETY
story relating the complaints filed
with the Hays organization against

Milwauki>e, Sept.

Sunday "American" magazine advertising for some years, on Monday announced his purchase of the
Kewr York "Daily Mirror" on tliat
paper's

story some, weeks
ago of a .'similar theory, successfully
executed by the band of gangsters
the story describes each day, for a
bank robbery.
In this issue of Variety is a news
that paper's

In

MARCO IDEAS
In all West Coast Theatres,
Inc, De Luxe Picture Houses

and Every One of-^^ the T^^
Showing a Healthy
Weekly Profit

atres

FILM REVIEWS
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Wednesday, September

llan-y Gribbon appears in "K«ntucky Derby" thing as bo well wrench by doing his picture stuff
horse
aetion Inti'rmitle.ntly as a cop known oyer here on the states rights just In time, and having the
a growing dislike for tlie screens, the absence of a mortgage walk out of the box car, seemingly
In their making the five foot step to the
or a Kentucky colonel.
(Continued from page 12)
.,'(Miiish Keaton.
places, If they mean anything now- ground, without hurting a tendon.
Product ion, direction and photng- adays,
are English nobility, Scene of That was the only time Lord Chump
photognipher suddenly turned cinoLand.
laphy all first rate.
the Ascot race course, fox hunt, gala was anything else.
matic, troos tlu"out;"li a scries of Jiolviball, and Instead of poison to wreck
ud ventures. Tlierc ia the comedy.
For about 3,000 feet there are too
the. expected winner of the derby, many captions. The titles malte the
One of the smartest bits- is when
new stuff on a train. Even with all picture flicker right along. And
setting up his camera to shoot aiv
(SOUND)
of these nothing unusual about "The nothing In them of any account
admiral leaving a hotel; Keaton
FJrHt National I'l-oduction and release.
mistakes the gorgeously uniformed Dlm-toil by Charlo.q J. Briibln, Dorothy Whip" and that takes In the sound other than the flicker.
(No dialog.)
hotel doorman for the admiral. An- Muiikalll, lta)i)h Torbes, Annti Q. NilBaon attachment.
Looks like an expensive producLowell Sherman featured. At Strand,
other clever bit is when swimming and
For sound, mcagTely employed, the tion.
Dii-ectlon nothing to gloat
New Yorlc, week Sept; 15. Running time
in a public tank with womion all around (10 minutes.
best Is the noise of trains toward over. Especially when the camera
about Keaton loses his over-size I/ady Diana ........... ^ .Dorpthy Mackalll. the end of the film, as the fast ex- allowed the racing fox to be so often
...Ralph Forbes
Lord Hrancaster
the country- seen in the fox hunt. If an Illusion
through
bathing suit. The big punch is Irla
rush
presses
Anna Q. Nllsson
d'Aqulla.
the were ever bumped off in a Jiffy,
>'hon he plvotograplis a Chim^sc Cirovllle Sartorlfl
Lowell Sherman side at night. It was here that
..Albert Gran heavy let loose the box; car carirying that's it.
tonf,' Avar from the center of the .Sam Kelley..
».Marc McCermott "The Whip" to Ascot in the hope
Lord Beverly..
m';lee.
"The Whip" was one of .prury
T/OU I'ayne
Lambert
London
shortly following
Lane's biggest melos and successes
Miss D;iy is appealing" as the Richard II{>sIam.
.....Arthur Clayton that the
Express would smash it on the same in London of years, ago.
femme;
Harold Goodwin has the
The express would have, but
Dorothy Mackalll as Lady Diana
only other part of conseciuence, as
A race track storVi "^ith the only track.
monkey not so hot In heir riding costume,
a TU'WKrcc] ,f;un.err;m;>n rilso .soft on changes
from
the
conventional Lord Chump threw in the
but lookied nice when in women's
wear. Anna Q. Nllsson did the dirty
among the women, and well as
usual.
Lowell Sherman plays the
heavies soft and makes them soft
for himself, while Ralph Forbes had
to do the ' Lord Brancaster role,
making It the chump the Lord appeared to be for women.

THE CAMERAMAN

night photography on a busy river*
Chase is ended when Frinz lets the
enough to
smash Its searchlight with a mlssle
and tlien slip away in the maze of

the gal.
!lu.'

\sMth

police launch get close

.

THE WHIP

—

,

.

'

;

. .

.

.

shipping.
The love interest is minor and Is
It Isn't
kept in the background.
especially convincing anyway. Good
Judgment here In direction and story
building. No chance for a title
writer to splurge, but Boylan's lines
are trim, convey a sense of natural
Idiom and" are brief and crisp.
novelty finish weakens the
story in the artistic sen.se, although
it probably will strengthen it at the
box bfflce. The story proper finishes
with the two young lovers .in the
clinch.
There is. a quick switch to
figure of kindly old man reading in
his library. He closes his book and
addresses the audience from screen
with philosophical observations on
the novel he has just finished, which

MAN-MADE WOMEN

A

of cour.so is "The River I'lrrite," relating that Sailor Frinz really got
out of Jail in time to be best man

at the boy's wedding.
It's a sort of spoken epilog.

a literary dehand, it introOn
duces the "sound" element into the
production', givins^ adverti.slng value
to the film for commercial purposes.

,

Ca.st

given screen credit Indludcs

B. "Warner. John B.oler and Soena Owen.
\t Keitli's iiippodrorhe, New York, week
Sept. 17.
BunninK tlmo over 00 mUis.
II.

WANT

JCush.

n.

tricc Joy.

It's

all anti-climax and
the other
fect.

PcMilUe produotlon, released .by
DiTroduced by llali)h Block.
Featuring.. Learected by Puul Ij. Stein.
Cpoli

Palho.

1928

19,

Beaudine

William

will

"Subway"

due

for Fox. It
production about Ot't.
cast menabers chosen as yet.
i."?

into

A

weak, slo^y-moving. picture destined to play the independent houses'
or circuits bound to accept it by
contract.
Not very likely to cteate favorable comment, it is not
suitable except with a strong stage
show in a big house. At the Hip
this Ayeek is an eight -act line-up of
Wiud^ville in the Keith New Era
Week ballyhoo.
Action is light and story almost
Story
flickers out .several times.
neither interesting nor convintlng,

James Home,

hns

dii'ector,

direct
to go

1.

No

f^tartTj

ed his lirst Hal lloat-h i-oincdy unwitli
Marion.
der' new. conti'act,
Ed KenByron, Anita Garvin
nedy as principals.

.

West Coast Motion Picture

,

Directory of Players, Directors

and Writers

and acting stilted.
Concerns a young ni.ari'ied woman with a yen for leaving her at-

Rob Reel, We Want Him Back-

Yes,

aulAshBacI
BY ROB REEL.
red-headea

'

from Chicago to
[have been per

New ^wTi

Ithat he

13 to. re-

turn.

^

I

circulating

are

\

into the

now

is,

WANT HIM BACK.

wVlh .d'ouble

WE MADE HIM.
WE WANT HIM BACK HERE!
ROB REEL, this is our answer

open a he\v- the-

Pava-

ater, the
dlse, this

whose

-

riovr.
strenglh
owners
tor the
oriental
of the
to
only
not
are

I

him

loyalty helped build

International favorite he

^;

.

These rumors

1

in Chicago,

there

rumors

slslent

But now, we

but have
^announced. thai
wbo
1 Al Kvale,
kAVas been Pauls
I

to

1

successor at t^e
'loop t e mpla
Jazz. 13 to

retwo

haunt.
j^,^
to hia old
AVbo w to
^^d
the Novshorc.
con
iou^Ts considerable

iS^u^Sy'

l«Evenlng^ Am-2^- S^u'e
ot
7'T^;aSr"fues?ng nc^s
menvmount^
A nnareritly, the
j-'
return. ;APPa«n»y^^^
j„
Pbers of the ^'^^ .^Jf "Jh^ man whose
B^cula^ cannoi »oL|**eo phenomenal
Success h"^i,;,^o developed prod
I
be- J|
»» »
stm teov hat he

J bla

fTonps
great fame
-rises. 'Do the
The question °«''i,^£u ' - i r so
fans really
^^"J^^^^^ .^^ apPW.^d
-range t^^
'

Srie'lacVaJSju

This is also an open appeal to Balaban and Katz^ to bring back to the

man

for

whom

and around whose personality the
Oriental Theater was built.

We appeal to Balaban and Katz to
hrinp" hitn harW. if on! v f r»r o cVini-f

Ana we

appeal to other Ghicago

fans to write to Balaban and

Katz
and to the Chicago Evening American, requesting, imploring, yes, de-

LT^^hT'&iem^riU The
hear

your article of Sept, 6th,

Oriental Theater, the

Irom.y^ ^

Ame.-lcan
'

manding the return

of

PAUL ASH

to the Oriental Theater.

The Greater Paul Ash Every Week Club
MARY

FULLER,

Pres.

DOROTHY GULMAN,

DELF
HARRY
WRITER AND DIRECTOR

RIVER PIRATE

"THE FAMILY PICNIC"

Fox produutlon and rekaso. IJireotcU by
Adapted from the
William K. Howard.
novel of the same name by Chailess I'Yaiicis

"MYSTERY MANSION"

Titles by

MALCOLM
STUART
BOYLAN

.

For about four months we have
been happily content with reports
of the wonderful success Paul Ash
has made at the Paramount Theater
in New York.

[DoF^isWant

tractive hu.slKirid, whom she is supposed to love, for the delights, of
wild parties staged by an oldf funnylooking gent, described as handsome
in the subtitles and holding some
mysterious allure for pretty gal.s.
According to his appearance thi.^
Komeo's billing is badly padded..
The gal finally leaves her husband
.md later .stages a return in an effort
to restore her position as his wife.
Tears, complications, subtitles and
so on arc used in a more or less indiscriminate mixture with a' view to
making it all look reasonable, but it
Mori.
isn't.

Sec'y-

FOX

Current llbleu^e

A FOX MOVIKTONK

li'arle

.'<h.Trk

Future Koicnsefi:

•

Co« (published in Saturday livening I'osi,
although Screen or p.-ogram' silent on point),
victor AlcLaglen etaned and LiOia Aloran
Title.")
by Malcolm fituart Boyfeatured.
Ian.'
Cameraman, Luelen Andriot. Running time (i7- minutes. At the Uo.xy, New
York, Sept. 10.
..Victor ;McLaglcn
.Sailor Frlnz
Lois Moran
Marjorlo Cullen.
Nick Stuart
.Sandy

A

1''<)X

^

^vltli
CHIC SALK
A I'OX MOVIKTONR

NOW

Donald Crisp
Boberl I'eiry

FREE-LANCING
Granite 3716

t'oxe

a>:ton

itiber

MOVIKTONK

"THE LADIES' MAN"

many engaging points,
human interest treatment of
under dog theme, splendidly
played by Victor McLuglen and a
good cast. Produced with intelligence and judgment. Shrewd directorship has succeeded in getting
over, the straightaway sincerity of
the written work without attemptr
ing to make it over, a real achievement in translating material from
page to screen.
Picture has appeal for all classes
of lan; fundamonlally because of its
theme, and secondly because of the
Picture of

WINIFRED

Fine

DUNN

the

capital
.simple

playing,

Writing
KlUle Dove's Next
Stnrrini; .Vehicle

for

First National

JOHN F.
GOODRICH

notable being the

and natural work of Nick
Stuart as the reform school waif. In
it doesn't lend
itself to' ballyhoo T5tlll, bm"^houm
be a builder for week stands. Class
program, output of the kind that reflects credit upon producer and promotes prestige of players. Not an
outstanding box ofnoe.lilm and not a

FREE
LANCING

the nature of things

repeat.

,

ADAPTATIONS

ORIGINALS

•

Subject is utterly without hoko.
Deals in. sympathetic way with
urchin of 'the waterfront, who, for
no fault of his own, finds himself in
Becomes friends
the reformatory.
with notorious waterfront pirate

i

HOWARD

J.

GREEN

Management, Edward Small Co.

CONTINUITIES

TITLES

(convict detailed from prison to
teach kids sailmaker's tradf). The
Convict gets
two become pahs.
parole and goes back to robbing
warehouses. Help.s kid to break jail
'

LICHTIG

and join him in oraft.
Kid falls in love with casual girl
who wants him to go straight. Es-

ENGLANDER
TKN

sence of the story is his struggle, to
keep faith with the girl's good influence and still remain loyal to
Sailor Frinz, the wharf pilferer.
The fascinating thing about the
picture is the- entirely impersonal
way this bazarrc history is prc.'<wvted.---NQ='preachment-ngainst 4hi^^
injustice of shipping potty juyenile
(leliiuju'^nts to the reformatory. "IMiev
don't ghirify the dook thief, or
point a moral of his trade. No bunk
or ennobling a pivturo.sciue crook
and then pointing out that <'vildooi's can't win.
The only n-al action in the fiHil.'i-^c
Is a I'ha.'^o (if (ho pirate laur.i'h by a
poliee boat, a piituresinio bit of

VK-^R-S IN

JIOIXVUOOD

Rcpresentliip

DIKKCXOitS.

WARNBR

ARTISTS,

BI.I)C.

WKITKRS

IIoI1>w<h)<1

1008

,

MARK SANDRICH

;

:

DIRECTOR

I

Juki Complotea a FonIun> I'letnrc
i

i

"RUNAWAY

GIRLS"

For Columbia Pictures

;

'

;

"
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ANOTHER SMASH FOR

CECIL
AND

WHO ARE A SENSATIONAL BOMFHCE DRAW

IN

MOVING PICTURE THEATRES

PHILADELPHIA
DAILY NEWS
Tuesday, September

Cecil

4,

PHILADELPHIA RECORD
Tuesday, September

1928

and Cleo

Head

Comedy Team Wins New
Honors at Carman

Cecil

and

Lean and May field

Cleo,

the rest, If you must know, surby an elaborate musical
production, were the undisputed
leaders on the Carman bill yesterday. The two musical comedy favo-

is

rounded

rites,

Bill at

Carman

Two famous musical comedy
stars, a brilliant supportins company and a first-run picture blended'
Into a first-rate entertainment at
the Carman yesterday. Cecil Lean
and Cleo Mayfleld, who have carried many a big musical show to
success,
royally entertained and
their singing, dancing and pleasant
humor were hugely enjoyed. Th«
two artists gave a finished exhibi-

Week

This

4, 1928.

Lean and Mayfield

tion of craft In their presentation.
Clad Neflf, musical director for
Lean and Mayfleld, conducted the

who have been adopted by

a new
presented
Philadelphia,
version of their "Hello, Everybody"
business.
CTeo's languid dtawl Is
still the same, however.

enlarged
in

an

music.

Carman Grand Orchestra
arrangement of popular

PHILADELPHIA
INQUIRER
CARMAN HAS

PUBLIC LEDGER

MUSIC STAR

PHILADELPHIA
Cecil

LEAN AND
MAYFIELD FEATURE AT CARMAN
CARMAN. — Cocil
and

Cleo

noted

musical

miration of
crowd at the
terday.
gracious,

and

all

liOii

Mayfjcld,

n

in

Booked

a

witty,

the musical mclarfgc "Hello,

were Imprcs'

sively received.

By

for This

ARTHUR

J.

Engagement

HORWITZ

PERMANENT ADDRESS:
HOTEL WARWICK, NEW YORK CITY

long popular

f'i'l(l,

c'(un"(llfH,

ni'iiir-.'il

or

lois

comcily

capacity
Carman yes-

Tiie brffiz-y p<'''!^'^n^l"'''''^
c.vnn I-f-an' iind CIpo

M.:-

the

They wore
gay and clever,
their numbers in

lOvorybody"

field

of

Lean and Cleo MayHead a Bright Bill

liistrf 1.1)
pr'SfTito'l
.

at

rday.

a;'

rr Ai>ii

faljioHl

.•lot'lnrr

a

tlioy

Hla,<ro

tti<i

Thoy
rf;^" "u'ol

-

appeared
in

tliclr

icvnr, "ITpIIo,

and In their
and ooiuody they
mark.

Jlvf'ryboO v,"
Jilt

nv

Carnian

tlio

Hl-i

"

own

li'

gnvo

spf^cial

th" flnf program

y'
Ti'/'^iUl''
\\ .•Tf' (IfvT'H
r.urini whrfn

on

ami

zf'St

tilgh

-
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Agents Get Impression Par. and M-G-M

MitcheH and Durant in
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Acts Subject to Severe Clauses

Service Injunction Suit

Chilling
Despite

M-G-M

'aBents

and

scllinfir

Up On

talent

.r.irampunt,

Talking Shorts

to

their

opinion la that the major companies are chilling- on, talking shorts'
They' think that thoy.
production.
are holding the people for elx
month?, as per contract, Just In
case.

There is known antipathy within
the ranks of both companies by
executives against talking shoi'ts,
figuring they are not worth bother^
Ing with, yitaphone's releases are
being watclied avidly as a definite
test since the big companies have
their hands full as It Is with sound
and dialog synchronization to full
length features, the feeling Is that
all are biding their time.
The more shorts, being released
and shown at the Mark Strand, New
York, regarded now as the talker
barometer, the more some executives believe that the shorts aren't
worth bothering with.
'

Slow

Shorts Bookings

Talent bookings for talking
shorts

few and far

ai-e. still

between. Un preparedness at
the moment figures as the reason Just now through lack of
equipment.
'The rush of full len^h feitures with sound synchronization takes up all the facilities

manned

available until fully
studios are erected.

weekly.

Jerome Wilzln

2 Dancers Glaim
Booking Canceled
^
Two boys, Fox and Gardner, doing a wop act, expected to open at
Fox's Star, New York, Monday after
When reporting for
rehearsing.
the regular show time thieji" claim

to have been told by Manager
Fotdham they couldn't be used.
The act had no contract, stating
Harry Rose's Talker
the manager had booked them
Hariy R6se has signed with verbally direct. The boys ahowed
M-G-M for two one-reel talkers to up at the Star and gave the band
be made at Cosmopolitan Studios, their cue.s.

iNew York.

So dovi^ntown they went to the
Fox bojoking office to air their

.

In

greivance.

Huston Ray's Talker

Dr.

W,

Ted

And

BENNY lEONARD'S TWO-ACT
welght

MOLLY KENNEDY and
LITTLE LARRY

Dutch comedy.

?N

ROMANCE"

the

Coiitrolllngr

Varlotr

Tlioatrea

Compivny

Booked by Reeves & I^mport
Blrmlnglinm, England, Sept. i4

Leonard,

champ,

retired

is.

llgrht-

returning

to

vaudeville in a two-act with his
brother, Charlie.
Leonard will straight for Charlie's

SUPPORTED BY

Opening, for

shorts.

The Word "test" Is given the
latitude and Includes the
actual recording of the specialty
and not a preliminary recording,
as is popularly supposed.
widest

$20,000 Damages

no-decision

Names
Peggy Joyce

bout

Golden Masked .Singer Upon
Word Music

H A 0 R AK

v^ith

Henry Randolph Trower, staged, in
a J^orth Howard street garages some
weeks ago.
Trowser had the distinction of
about the only person In Baltimore who didn't know Claire on
sight, when he ordered him
to
identify himself or vacate the garNow Trowser has wounded
age.
dignity which he thinks cian't be assuaged for less than $20,000. He
also has taken legal steps to collect
$1,000 from Mrs. Cl'aire whom he
alleges ''sicked" a police dog on him
while he was in the middle of the
round with the former welterweight
champion.
beinig

IN

White Magic
The Friend

the Palace,

is

New

Publicity

due to ^pen at
York, week Oct.

«•

a

away, the one we never meet,
the one of the mystic Understand, impersonal Love supreme.

We wonder why \/e wonder—we
wonder as we wander 'neath the
autumn stars alone.
Like It? But one In three can,
you

Pay Off

station plugs the agency

'tis

helping hand.

of a sympathetic voice. Yet one wonders if,
after all, the one true friend Is
not she or he who is always far

know.

(Dan.

Prov.

12:2;

14:6.)

TINSEL

WCFL.
The

hold

is one's best friend, while
others feel—well, of one at our

side;
Again, of a
In need, in tears,

Chicago, Sept. 18.
Radio exploitation is held out as
the plum for artists booked by the
Carrell Theatrical Agency here, at

and

artists In exchange for their
services.
Station Is owned by the
Chicago Fedeiratlon of Labor.

the

—Many

book

'

at Palace

days after

.

in City Court here last week.
The suit Is for assault and slander,
and is the outgrowth of Claire's

one-round,

effective until 15

the completion of the recording.
The contract also enjoins the artist from making a talker for any
other conii'any for a period of six
inonths and gives M-G-M an option
for the s.ame i>erIod, with the artist
obligated to report at a designated
studio upon ten days' notice.
In one case an artist was signed
for
his
specialty
and thought
he was, making one talker. The.
specialty was split Ihto two eightminute periods, or two, one-reel

.

METAL CLOTH
FOR DROPS

GIEL SWIMMER'S ACT

Toronto, Sept 18.
Seattle
Olive
Gatterdam,
17,
office or else. That or eise may
give Morris the commish or keep school girl, second to Ethel Hartle
Soph out of the Palace. But that's In the Wrigley Marathon here, has
her position and the Madame can't signed a Keith contract to do a
tank act. She,v will be routed along
be moved out of it.
All of the agents are applauding the Paclflc. coast.
Olive is a looker and almost six
on the side lines.
feet talL
She can sing and play
piano.

36 in. wide at 75c a yd. and np
A full line of gold and allver brocades,

metal

clothe,

gold and allver

&

Bros., Inc.

trimmings, rblnestones, spans 1 •
tights, opera hose, etc., etc., for atace
costumes. Samples- upon request.

,

Benny

KILKENNY QUEENS

"IRISH

Sock

Baltimore, Sept. 18.
Ted Claire, ms c. at the Century
theatre here, Is named the defendant in a $20,000 damage suit filed

.

and His

Claire's

become

title of

Sophie Tucker will precede her
by a week, opening Oct 1.
Another Palace starter Is Pavlowa, her first reappearance over
here in several years.
Win Fylle is another foreign act
Eddie Leonard's Talker
due shortly for a Keith return,
Eddie Leonard has been engaged
A condition made by Soph, who
to do a talker by Universal.
Is doing business direct for the
The minstrel Is reported receiv- Keith
engagement is that her booking a sizeable sum, booked through
ing goes through the William Morthe Morris office.
ris

ROBERT REILLY

Talking Short Contracts

E. Shallenberger.

the picture ia "Music
Healer." In It will be Incorporated
situations enabling Ray to play his
compositions on the piano.
It Is planned to road show the
picture with Ray making personal
appearances and giving a recital
following the projection.
Production Is to begin Oct. IB
under the direction of Phil Rosen.

The

the Morris attorney.
He makes the claim that
the act (comedy acrobats) is unique
and extraordinary, and la about to
breach Its Morris eontract. It is
further asserted that from' 20 to 25
weeks have been secured by Morris
for the turn in Publlz theatres, and
following that an engragement as a
Shubert production la assured.
Frederick Ooldsmith represents
the act-defendant and will enter
the customary defenses.
Mitchell and Durant recently appeared for one week at the Keith's
Palaiie, New York, bookied by Morris & Fell, Keith agents, at $750
for the engagement
It is understood Keith's proffered the act a
route at the same iBgure, with the
WlUiam Morris agency then applying for injunctive relief.
Before appearing at the Palace,
the only New York date played by
the turn was at the Capitol (pictures) on Broadway, for one week.
It la a Pacific coast turn.
Is

,

Los Angeles, Sept. 18.
Huston Ray Is to be starred In a
dialog picture to be produced by

M-G-M

A hearing has been set for today
(Wednesday). In the New York Supreme Court on the application for
The M-G-M contracts Issued to
an injunction asked by the William
Morris agency against Mitchell and artists for talking shorts In the
Durant, vaude act, the Keith office East aro arousing comment, due to
and the New York Palace theatre. a couple of clausei3 that are quite
Morris, In supporting affidavits to strong as regards protection for
its application, made by Abe Last- M-G-M (Loew's)..
One of the clauses gives the profogel and William Morris, Jr., alleges that Mitchell and Durant en- ducer the privilege of rejecting the
tered into an exclusive managerial talker 15 days after It Is completed.
agreement with the Morris agency If the specialty Is rejected the actor
December,, last. Under that cannot collect, as the contract, acr
In
agreement Morria guaranteed the cording to ianother clause, does not
act 20 weeks' work each season
for its term of two yeara, at $600

Los Angeles, Sept. 18.
Texas Gulnan, out here making a
picture, has been knocking off some
Bide money by functioning as hostat the Liberty, ess on special occasions at the Cot-

ored "Black Biirds"
New York.
The show has as
Bill Robinson.

Its

dancing star

ton Club, Culvier City.
Frank Sebastian is paying
$1,000

MISS PATRICOLA
UEADLINIXG ENTIRE MEW'S CIBCUIX
EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT JOHNNY COLLINS, |60 West

NEW YORK

&

Well)

18-20 East 27th Street

NEW YORK

a show.

She has

Tex

46th St.

Nessl,

who opens a

and
"STATIC NUTS"
Chicago,
This Week—
Palace,

tour of

the Kelth-Orpheum houses Oct

Sailing Oct.

1.,

will open a costume shop in the
*lTm es~ iSquareT aistrlct before starting on her vaude route.

FIRST

MACK

La SALLE

i^layed

VAN WESSVS SHOP
Van

EDMUND

GEORGE

three and may do several more at
similar coin before returning east.

PALACE

Wylie

(SnccesRora to Sleginan

Tex's Side Change

,

Hudgins in "Black Birda"
Johnny Hudgins, lately returned
from Paris, has gone into the col

NOW

J. J.

East. Rep.:

18—Union

JAMES PLUNKETT

Thealres, Australia
West. Rep.:

NEW YORK (WEEK

BILLY JACKSON

N OW

APPEARANCE ALONE

KEITH'S PALACE,

111.

SEPT. 17th)

BUCK and BUBBLES

NOW

PALACE

NEW YORK

NOW

JOH^aNY
HYMAN
PRANKS WITH WEBSTER"
"PLAYING

OPENING SEPT. 30—PROCTOR'S FIFTH AVE.,
Weitern Representative— WILL JACOBS

AGENCY

NEW YORK

Eastern

Representative— JACK

CURTIS AGENCY

:

Wednesday, September
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Thrown Out

for Undefended Suits

of

hicago,

Sopti

31

for Talkers

Of Signing Contracts

13.

Cantor

Eddie

Cliaractcrs;

VARIETY

House

talUiri.; shoris slu.ul.l w;a.-h raoh
-Uli-^ls in simuiP,- (ontructs rcr
it bo a siu>ri:il lyivwriuen
'clause Inolucl-M in Uao uHroen.onV. whether
will l.nd,
'1 hey
form o£ coutnu t m- a standard printed covenant.
aw^iy their sound pi.-ture
sign
nwiy
ihoy
did,
act
as one. mtc cUih
interprotniion of teiMus is
rights fur tlie rest of Uieir lives if a strict
,
not spcci[ie:tlly :igi'eeil .upon.
form o.f. contract, may hnd
•A singing act i>r ii band act, under one
one subrecordinv^s ot differorit numbers may be :eut out of

xnqaire. Chicago.

Granaaa

riacc:

'

Care by Artists Required in Case

Eddie Cantor's Plant

Chicago's Divorce Season Opens;

Tough Blow

'

-

!

.anti

,

Citizen..

GhicaBO, Sept. 18.
Local divorce court.s opened Monplana for a
pre-arranged
flay with

Cantor: Now get this iright. On
encore I'll ask the audience to
Then
request any popular song.
pull this handkerchief out of
I'll
face.
my
wipe
aind
pocket,
cbat
my
Wlien I do that,, you holler' "She's
Wonderful," and I'll sing it. That'tj
important, because they may ask

.

summer

The

season.

restricted

—<iranada

Backstage

Ring Rivals Only

months heard discontented mumthat
blings from judges claiming
and show
the country at large
business in pai-ticular were trying
put of this
to make another Reno
•

What sounds

said to be true
that Ted "Kid"
is

is

my

gag but

like a

the report

and

Lewis

•.

pineapples.
city of brotherly

Judge Stanley Klarkoyskl of the
court blossomed Into pirint
with a remedy that spells finis for
circuit

.

Britton,

.Tack

forhiier

bitter

ring rivals, arc going to do a
vaudeville act together.
Lewis and Britton have met
in the ring- about 18 times. So
fi-equehtly did they meet that
the wise cracking mob u.sed to
ask if they had their orchestrations ready every timie they

for one I donit

A

;

—

.

.

.

the cast.

'

:

'

that one short.

;

;

:

.

Tliis came up wiien a cautious act showed its contract to an
attorney. The latter analyy.ed the covenants and found that if- the
act hadn't consilltcd him the producer would, bo within full rights
than on
to use the numbers in the .short time and again, elsewhere

MALOTTE

.

.

.

wlierevor
ture to. pieture, llirough being interpolated in tl-ip action
night life or similar scenes occur..
recorded be.
For. this reason, an insistence that all. the numbers
made part, of one release must also be assured. Otherwise material
may be split up into two or three sepai-ate shorts. Or, as occurred
proin another form of contract, nothing would prevent the talker
ducer from usiiif? the Name Band Orchestra in a; fiock. of features
and cut in a Hash of a cafe or balh-oom scene so as to take' advantage of billing the picture with some notable nxaestro among

Understand'.'

know.

Plant: Sure.
Cantor: Are you really sure?
Plant: Sure.
Out Front Granada

a percentage of theatricar dithat
vorce intentions. It's, a ruling
(Cantor dashes about sUge. sh\gdivorce suits must be
protested
all
were matched.
ing and cracking gags. Gets pretaken up before the default suits
attenniiatUrely hot and pulls out handare given even the slightest
kerchief to mop dewy brow.)
Wlilch may mean never.
tion.
Plant (in audience): "She's WonDIVORCE UP
The season opened with two freak
Ardelle
laugl%s.
for
derful."
built
BUits
Cantor (startled) No, not how
Town, wife of Floyd H, Town, or- Singer's Suit Against Organist To
(Continues dashing about stage,
chestra leader, started her action'
Be Tried in Los Angeles
acting like 16 men in speakeasy,
with allegations that her husband
and agin is forced to dry his pan
Chicago, Sept. 18
eat around the house practicing up
the handlcerchief.)
on a musical saw. Inasmuch as
Mary Jayne Malotte, picture With
Plant: "She's Wonderful.**
the family also contains an operis
singer,
club
night
and
and a house
pooch
Cantor (laughing): Not now',
inclined
atically
Ladles and
leather-lunged infant. Town's first leaving for Los Angeles, where her (Addresses audience.)
Hay geritlomen, r guess I'll have to tell
not© always was a tip-off for one suit for divorce against Albert
comes, up for you that man is hollering because
of the most unearthly trios extant, Malotte,. organist,
pull out
I told him to do it when I
according to Mrs. Town. She says trial Oct. 1.
At the same time Mrs. Malotte this ^landkerchief. It's pretty bot
the noise is driving her bleary-eyed,
action In here.
(Goes back into rb'utine.
and Town won't give up his sa%v. states she will institute
aliWalks off to. terrific applause and
Included in the suit, is petition for against her husband for back
"Now,
comes back for encore.)
an injunction restraining Town from mony.
The domestic difficulties of the folks?, if there is any popular sbng
copping the family piano and vica
about
Malottes date back to
you would like to hear me sing, just
trola.
Mrs. Ma
(Pulls out hankerchief and
call it.
Betty Altschaft, wife of Clarence year and a half ago when
to courts in mops brow, as per signal.)
Altschaft of vaude, has instituted !otte brought her. suit
She Los Angeles.. At that time slie was
Plant:
suit on charge of desertion.
month tempdrary
handkerchief
says ever since her marriage three awarded $100 a
flutters
(Cantor
divorce action
years ago hubby has been trying alimony pending the
frenziedly and mops brow With exsuf
intermittantly
has
Falls
Malotte
gestures.)
to convince her that Niagara
aggerated
send
lapse of memory on
Is the place to go on a honeymoon. fered a
Plant: -—^^
weekly checks
She doesn't like Niagara Falls. Now ing his wife the
Cantor: Now!
conducting an orshe alleges Altscliaft has set out for Malotte is now
He
Plant
Angele.s.
Los
the pretty water display alone with- ganist school iri
Granada Backataga
was the console artist at
out, indicating he's thinking b.f com- formerly,
here.
theatre
Cantor: You're a fine one! HolMcVicker's
ing back.
lering at the wrong time, and then
Attorney Irving Eisenrnan is repwhen .1 .wanted you to holler, not a
resenting Mrs. Altschaft.
whisper.
Jolson Overtaxed
Plant: Don't holler at me. The
ushers threw me out after the sec-

quite
.

that, its
.so on indelinitely..
ject and inttM-)H)lated in anotlier feature., and
name band or a fi\itiu-e sin.ging act, particularly those .-'ipt to be
picencountered in nito eiubs, may find themselves shunted from,

.

.

.

-

All SMembers of 'IfioKn Mania

.

.

Killed in Wis.; Train Struck

'

'

———

MONTGOMERY'S PAROLE

—

Wired Tip

Loop

to

To

the burden
Also that he
naarried for a
third time, at least not Just yet,
and makes the latter vehement.
Al's main anxiety right at pres
ent Is to kill time. Not intending
to return to the legit stage and
with no other talking picture wait
sight
o in .—'
Jolson has nothing
ing, ouiovu
but to go to London to see his

Al Jolson

Orpbeum

Sell

of loafing.
isn't

feeling

is

He

going

says
be

A

;

.

ond time,
|

It.

to

phcum employees now

in Keith's
rid
that they were at liberty to get
reported
of their Orpheum stock is

Ben
to have been broadcast by
.KahanC, former secretary -treasurer
of the Orpheum Circuit now in
charge of the Keith real estate de
partment.
When the Orpheum Circuit originally put this stock on the market
offered to all employees.
It was
Many bought with a promise not to
Despite the
sell until so advised.
promise, stockholder-employees liave
around 200.
to
then
dwindled sirfce
Orpheum stock fell from 33 to 30
and 29 before the employees could
unload. Most of them had bought

Kenn^dr and Murdock

and

at 34

.

35.

Arthur McQuade Kaied
Ai-thur McQuade,. former treasurer at the Hippodrome and other

a mo-

Keith theatres, was
tor-car accident at Scranton,
killed in

_Pa^.

-

Sept., 12.

.

.

McQuade was

duivirig

with his

Wife and twin brother. The latter
also died, Mrs. McQuade being badThe car turned turtle.
ly Injured.

JOE BERMAN, ACTOR
Joe Herman
the

.

Chicago, Sept. 18.
former contender for

,

show business by
joining ICddie Borden's act.
Berman has been out of the fight
game for a number of years.

SIGN FOR SOUND SHORTS

Si

by Keith's
Lake,

St.'ite

Much

\v;vs

<>llic.-

the bookijiu:

tMr.fUit,
Cliifa.s^'o,

Qi't. 14.

iilai''>d

dickoh.n-

was

b."cn

by the
$:.O0H

at
h.Miipcned
cloiii".!.

K'-ller«-«rkly.
^(!r<)^e

hours.

struck.

Rene Cortez,

the

of

St.

.

.

'

Ou

ducer,
forced to pay $1,000 ^^^^^
the
wife's attorney fees to enable
attorney to take deposition of wit-

.

Manager Ben

theatre, an east
neighborhood house, cancelled
^ Bronson. song and dance
performance,

of^rB7oadwly

filed «^
nesses in New York. It was
last- week--by A1.tbrne..y Ben
Maurice Goldcn's_original^
Jase which was heard in City Court,
.
charges Violet Golden with aouiBronson's feelings were bruised by
Her cross-biH Include.') the the manager's action. He demand
tery
also
and
him.
against
sam4 charge
In the argument.
explanation
ed'an
engaged
alleged he and his family
forcibly .ejected Bronher In at- Wallerstein
In conspiracy against
stage door. After
di- son through the
tempts to secure grounds for
hearing both, sides of the story,
vorce.
Judge Chlpman di-sinlssed the ac-

m

•

_

tion,

DURANTES
.

enough

act

From here the- turn goes to Milwaukee for a week. It th-n exNew ^ ork
pects to be recalled to
with the Dillingto start rehearsiils
hani-Errol musical.
BROS. IN

TALKER

details are set as to story.
proTlio picture will get into
.Tanuarydtiction in l)(-oember or
at tlio Paramount
It will be made
I^ng Island, wlir-re
.Studios" on
.

IMramount
sborta.

is

now m.aking

talking

thereabouts.

;or

W. RUBIN SET WITH PAR

.

.

Los Angeles, Sept. 18
Walter Rubin, former vaudeactor and writer, on the
Paramount payroll as a Siccnarist

Irene Delroy Says No
No was the. answer- returned by

J.

ville

made the screeen Irene Delroy late last week
for 20
Inquiries over a report she
adaptation of "The Fittct's In." He hiany
recently married.
now has a 5-year contract with jhad beenDelroy
said shei had not
month.s,

.

to tlie

I

•

Miss
married and has no present intention ot giving up her freedom.

Paramount.

SALE RETURNS TO SHOW

Uft $20,000

IjOS Angeles, Sept. 18,
Sale, having fini.shcd two
tiiovietoncs for Fox, is now en route
to New York to begin rel^carsals in

is

Chic

Baltimore, Sept. 18.
George F. "Dixie" Taylor, was not

,

long

group of theatres
If no attraction is forthcoming,
by ac- Geiger has an Idea for converting
the Casa Into a circus big top with
aide-show. - attractions and a nut
comedian ringmaster to pace it.

be nicknamed, mostly
tors, the "Delmar Time."
to

.

Dixie Taylor

currently at the local Palace
$4,000
(vaude), in. for .two weeks at

time,

southern

for that

.

'

13,

The Clayton-Jackson-Durante

Keith's

of

WORKip

Chicago, Sept.

brothers for a talking picture.

opening

24

Justice

|

r-"T'it?fffntJImr-=--=lin-B^hiy-FfW^

Grange
Godfrey

Mr.

Murdock, who have

,

MARX

•

Grange on Route at $2,000
Harold "Red" fJran.tje has
routed
at the

He formerly worked in a.
two-act .£U3 Staneill and Douglas.
His wife, from Portland, Ore. was
pianist for the quintet. None of the
dead were over 26;
New Orleans,; .Sept. 18
"Violin Mania" was being booked
Jack Major, playing the Inter by Ed Morse, It wfis to have
Virginia
Mary
opened here this week at the Lawnstate Circuit, and
Wood, of Houston, Tex. (non-pro dale. It was on its way from Lafesslonal) were married twice here Cross, Wis., when the car^ was

I

ppr.

Los An.^cles, Sept. 18.
John Charh's Thomas, Charles
King and. Odette Myrtil signed for
M-G-M's nound shorts.
Thomas contract calls for two

.

.

has gone into

vocal subjects.

22.

when

Bernard coi - united the pair at
j j_
and then Rev. John
midnight,
been touring the Continent with
Nite Club Job for Peggy
Brandon Peters, pastor. of »the First
them, will be on the same boat, as
B.aptist Church, .r.arried the pair
day.
next
the
again
over
Peggy Joyce Hopkin.s, with or
I'Sasey is^'now on the continent
Changes
Divorce
V
Goldens'
UVluvua a^iT
s,
^^^^^
^j^^
without her new Lord Northeak, can
^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^
$3,000 a week and with perearn
the ship
Delmar With Bierbauer centages up to $4,500 as the ace
Chicago, Sept. 18.
Casa,
Jule Delmar, former Keith book- attraction of Gene Geiger's
of- Lopez in the Winter Garden builder, joins the Charles Bierbauer
t""h"e orLSburrrl Cancdlatioii Objection;
Delmar ing.
fice this week as an agent.
.Bierbauer,
William Morris is after the muchBrOHSOIl Throwil
is not a partner with
.taaLr^rn'tMau^fao^^et
ly married one for the room, which
who holds a Keith franchi.se.
Buffalo, Sept. 18
son of Meyer Golden, vaude proDelmar was for years the booker Gciger Is anxious to open Oct. 15
asks that the husband be
Waller.steln

championship,

bantamweight

Saturday, Sept.

and

instantly

a hospital

in

Major's Double Marriage

.

o

.

;

N^^^

..njajestlc"

killed

gcrty.

on Saturday

I

or four weekly, in carefully selected
spots, not too far away from, any
big town center.

died

fifth

the automobile in which they were

Arthur Douglas and his wife,
the former comic remaining on paJulia
Latherhouse,
Hazel
Grey;
role tor the remainder of the term.
Maurice Kaplan, John Plotkin.
While incarcerated Montgomery
The bodies were taken to the Bert
took the cure. With the assistance
Reed undertaking establishment in
of friends 'he will attempt a comeElkhorn. Mike Taflan, who owned
back in show busine.'^s.
When arrested on the narcotic the act with Douglas, was notified.
Miss Latherhouse was the dancer,
hiring
been
had
Montgomei-y
charge
viobut as a speakeasy pianist, but while Kaplan and Plotkin were
All three were from Chilinists.
parole' conditions prohibit his recago.
suming his former job.
Douglas' right name was Hag-

London, Sept. 18.
Joseph P. Kennedy, now In Lon'says he has nothing to say reJazz Singer" open
garding his Interests in the States
After that he's open. There's a Merely on a vacation, Kennedy said,
chance Al may consider an easy and not thinking of business.
three
here,
over
I.UUL vTTv,..
concert tour
sail on the within
going' uoin;fn.
g^oing
will a«"i
Kennedys wiu
The Kenneays

—

the

has been re
•

.

Sailing

Mbntfi[(>inery

18.

oC the act, "Violin

leased from Welfare Island, after riding was crashed into, by a Chiserving three months of a six cago, Milwaulcee and St. P.aul train
month.s' sentence irfiposed for hav- at an Elkhorn, Wis.,, grade crossing
His Monday morning.
itig narcotics in his possession.
early release was brought about
The dead are:
through intercession of friends with

1.

"

Chicago, Sept. 18.
wire advising all former Or

Months

3
Billy

-

With
Too Much Open Time

Chicago, Sept.

Four members
Friends Get Billy Out After Serving Mania," were

.

Auto

stra-ightened financial circum- ;i now Shubert revao.
stances when he shot hlrnsclf to
He will return to the Coast next
death in a West Franklin str<"t. iMay to complete his movifitono
rooming house hero week before fontract.
A note left stating he did
last.
not "wish to become a burd'-n to
friends" gave the impression that
M.C.'S PLACED
the-fnrm cr- vaudeville perform erw. as.
=^TTimYTTWl^ias ^> lac wr-t mr^f riV^^
low iri funds; but It is now dislowing m. c's: Al Wtdrnan to open
flosed that he left an e.«tate of
0(:t. 1 at the Melropolitan, I'hilaapproximately $20,000.
d'filpliia; Toddy .King to open sarnc
Relatives are not mentioned in the,
dale at SUnlcy, I'hiludelphia, and
to the
will, the entire amount going
Les Stevens, fwilli oj^'b-.-trai who
.'lilirig
phy.sloally
friends whom the
opf^nfd the .r.'-w f)r-.iri.,'<^ ibcalre,
actor feared he might boconi<; a
.7.
<na\.-^-, X. J., S'
J
\vxv\"n.

1

in

1600
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Wednesday, September

19,

1928

GETANEARFVLL OF'
ramona's
SISTER.—
L.

MellojLJ ^ ^,
Fcoc Trot Son^l
T.he

Composer jf ''mi NlCHf

WOLFE GILBEfLT

qA s.

LONESOME
IN

THE

MOONUGHT
2iWEB.

andASEL

RUSSELL

BAER

Gyeat Punch Ballad
Sure To Re^ ister Anjwhere I

I

TORE

^

Sweetest

iy

Fox Trot Ballad
. Of The Day.'
\
/

GUS

^

YOU RE

A REAL

.

UP YOUR J 'sweetheart
PICTURE 1

IRVING CAESAPCLIFF

FRIEND

JL

Cleve^r Novelty

Som^-}^

I

(WHEN YOU SAID

C

GOOD-BYE)
tBut lPutltlb^etheri^in)

I
1>y_

NED MILZEH

DOLT-Y MORSE
ANDREW DOimELLY

Ohe Beautiful Waltz ^heme of First National Picti

JEANNINE IDRE
Wu Cant Go W'ong,

mm Any FEIST'Song

LEO.
rSAM FRANCiSCOi
1-935 MAR.kET

ST.,

r— DETROIT

1

J

\,9in
MITHIflANTHEA. BLDG.-J
ALDG
3IO WICHIGANTHEA

FEIST INC Tin
•9

faNilNNATTf

rPHILA DELPH
l-iaae

rTORONTO
-|
»-l93 YONOE STREET-J

CHIC AGO
r—
'--75 ^ DAKinni du ST.

MELBOURNE. AUSTRALIA

v^.rrc;

w.

276 COLLINS ST,

I

Al

MAR.I<,ET ST.,—

•707 LYRIC THEA. BLO&,

RANDOLPH

Wednesday, September

Vou

/

Hear

19,

It

VARIETY

1928

o4 Swinging
/
Fox Trot Ballad/

EverywheTe/

DOWH
lWnER.Ei

MiMEN LOMBAIIDO
^e^BeeDa

Mela

THESUN

DOWN
t
oy

THIS-THAT

FUNNY

,

^ MELODY

r
ith

IS«AM JONES
mdVERVE BUCK.

A Snap And
idA
A Twist
.

CHESTEFb

rthe Bright Li^t

^

HH

^^V^?.^^^ri^n
CLIFF FRIEND bfel
/^^^^W^iffl?

Of Songdom/

,

WW
*» till
^
//

ME FIND
MY MAN)
ROY TURK and,

COHN

(HELP

FRED E. AHLEItT

Moore

m ProduCttm 'niACTim^^^^M

AMofULACTIMr^
AVE.. llBft
rKWN S AS CIT

^GAVETY
ETY THEA. BLDG.
bLDG. -J

—
^OSTON
TR.E MONT

181

ST.,-^

Uo5

YVMi% VI I
MAJESTIC THEA.

6L0G.,-'

rLONDON,
ovA CHAR.ING'CR0SS
rHACING CROSS

ENG.n

138

Li

BERLIN, GEftMANY

RO.-'
R.O.-'

37 LEIPZIGER.

T

rMINNEAPOLIS-|
AR.CADE —
^^235
LOEB

f-PAR-l S. FRANCE -1
L-ao
^30

1'ECHIOUIER.J
Ruede
Rue
dc rECHIQUIER.

STRASSE

O r chestro tions

sol
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M. C's May

Tom With Own Units on

The Iron grating atop the
bookers
separating
counter
from agents on the sixth floor
of the Palace building was removed Monday. The counter
remains.
No reason for doing away
with the bars announced.
The absence makes the
bookers look less like zoological specimens.

hoiijio chains have decided
units around m. C's, sendthe latter on tour throughout
thtj
country.
This decision is to
be en forced; shortly,

sending llie ru, c.s on tour, tlie production nion estimating that new

and

draw more

picturo

faces

lp- buiU1

business aro\ihd- the country,
Publlx, aniong others, is expected
to send aU m. c.s out on tour shortly with their own unit.s, with a
couple of exceptions.

in.!?

Di8eiissions held in the past two
vveeks. res:a:rdin^' the drawinf? powers of m. c's t<;nd to show that the

box

appeal

ofllce

small

perpenlacre

which

is

drawn

mainly

is

to

Rogers' Consent

Seattle, Sept, 18.
Edward J. Fisher, for Jean Middleton, tried to postpone her return
tour of the Canadian-Famous Players in western danada. Mlss Middleton had an offer from England
.

it -worth some coin
mal<e a switch. She offered Fish-

to

booker

F. P.

licre, $1,000 to

cover

costs of billing, advertising, etc.,
incurred by the Canadian circuit,
for the postponeinent,

T, Grapliic

Sept. 10

•Fisher wired H. M. Thomas, western division manager, ait Toronto.

LOEW'S
01

Me

Now Completing Her
FIFTH INTERNATIONAL TOUR

Shubert, Arthur S; Lyons
and S. Rdmeyn Simmons, the Shuberts' general manager, all aver In
J.

er,

Troin N,

AiETTE KELLERMAN

But Canadian F. P, Declined Proposal by Jean Middleton

and she figured

Boivrintcd

19, 19128

Shuberts' Defense Is

tures.

•

Wednesday, September

$1,000 FOR CANCELLATION

Ji

flapper trade
anyhow by the picof

Another reason advan'ced for the
discontinuation of the present policy of holding over m. c.s is that
they gradually lose their value as
a novelty a-s; a new face wears off.
The same figuring al.so applies in

will

..riatne.s

L L E

r

No Longer Behind Bars

Chains-Mot Steady Local Draws
IL. is
roiiiirtvil executivo-s or tlie
pfocUit'tidu dt'Piti'tments for several

E V

I)

Thomas

would

not

make

the

The opening was billed
change.
for Sept. 24 at Edmonton and he
didn't want to disappoint patrons.
.

MARlMO£MoNA
D^NCE (?eVUE.

Keith Vaude Quits Trenton

reply to Harry Rogers Thea,tricaT
Enterprises' suit that Rogers had
given them written authority to
close with Billy House, the comedian, at $1,000 a week.
House, who Is the subject of the
injunction suit by Rogers against
opened
Saturday
Shuberts,
the
night at the Casino, New York, in
"LiUckee Girl" and was accorded,
favorable notices.
Rogers* reply to this defense is
that he acquiesced with reservations and the proviso he approve
supplementary clauses.
The. Shuberts further contend
that Rogers was proceeding along
devious lines In trying to sell
House's contract to them at $1,000
.

.

a
Willi
Keith vaude withdrawn
the Capitol, Trenton, N. .J,,

.

from

town pnly has one house with
It is
the Lincoln,
shows.
booked by Lawrence Golde in the
William Morris oinces.

tliat

stage

The Capitol

is

playing

straight

pictures.

JOE PINCUS WEST
Joseph Pincus, who handles the
Mr. Pox Movietone contracts in
New York, particularly tha,t department which signs up th© vaUdevlUians fwr the talking shorts, Is
in Los Angeles for a conference
with the west coast Fox execu^

j.

House was guaranteed:
week by Rogers in a vaudeRogers denies any neces-

week.

$325 a

ville tab.

such procedure, stating his
arrangements with House were
legal -and he was privileged to sell
he
services
as
comiedian's
the
sity for

(Rogers) saw :fit so long as House
received his weekly stipend for the

guaranteed minimuni of 35 weeks
a sesLSon.
Rogers denies that he agreed to
accept $300 in cash settlement of
his claim from House (or William
H. Comstock as he Is known In. private life), stating he was offered
$30,000 for a buy-out, haW of which
was to be In cash and^fne balance
payiible within one year, but which
Rogers avers he refused.

tives.

The

defense

Shuberts'

that

Is

Rogers okayed their arrangements
Harry Hollander, Publix Booker
with House.
Justice Iioula J. Valente, after reHarry^ Hollander who will
It's
Saunders as act ceiving supplementary papers early
Earl
succeed
this week, reserved decision on the
booker for: the Publix circuit.
Saunders is returning to the injunction motion made by Rogers,

Marino and Mona

.

First

New York Appearance

;

LOEW'S STATE
Week

Hollander previously
Keith office.
in Publix offlGe had charge of the
road show units.

24th

Sept.

Keith's Fur

i

Show

Annette KeUcrman Photo Auguet, 1928, DoauvUIe, France

is

TAYLOR'S 1928-1929^8

NEW MODEL
TRUNKS
TWO
COLOR COMBINATIONS

IN

FOR MEN AND WOMEN

WITH OPEN TOP

The Keith production department
working on a. fur fashion show

to play all Keith theatres in

AN ACTOR'S TRUNK
MODEIi TAYLOR

equipped with only one" lock which
serves as the lock" for the outsido of the trunk also for the drawers when
the trunk la open. The dust door Is also equipped with a lock so tbat when
the trunjc Is open It Is possible to look the entire wardrobe section as well aa
Is

—

.

tho entire set of drawers.
The- better grades, are made with solid metal bottoms on all drawer^.
There arc no nails on the bottoms.
The usual TAYLOR guarantefe goes with all trunks. Our prices are th«
same as always.
The doors of ou'r stores In New York and Chicago are wide open. Drop
in and looK oyer the TAYLOR 1028-1929
MObl3L TRUNKS.
if you are unable to visit our salesrooms, send for our ILLUSTRATED
.BOOKLICT, which will Introduce you to the Hnest Professlonar Trunk ever

NEW

TAYLORVS
:

made.

115

West 45th

NEW

YORK,

Street,

N. Y.

ENGLAND AND SCOTLAND
Stoll

artists.

fur fashion show idea has
been used In the picture houses for
some time with more or iess success.

Moss'

Empires, Variety Theatre
Syndicate Halls

No

23 E. Randolph Street,
CHICAGO, ILL.

L.

&

Paris,

L. Cuts

treasurer of L.
couple of cafe bookers
wiir be succeeded by

&

L.,

who
new

Soala Theatre, Berlin; Hansa Theatre, Hamburg; Liebich Theatre,
Breslau, and etc.

DENMARK

GLEVELANDr OHIO^

—

In downtown location. Splendid for any type entertainment. Just finished recently 12 weeks* engagement
of "Wings." Reasonable rental. 1,325 seats. Newly
decorated,
JOSEPH LARONGE CO., Union Trust Bldg.

CLEVEM^ND, OHIO

In

Revue, Rolf's Theatre, Stockholm

SWEDEN

•

Royal Hippodrome, Dublin

oiit

Incuni-

AUSTRALIA

.

TiVolis',

Sydney, Melbourne;

J. C.

Williamson, Adalaids

TASMANIA
Floor Order Rescinded

Hobart Theatre; Hobart

NEW ZEALAND

'Chicago, Sept 18*:
The Keith-Western order permit-

J.

ting only one representative from
each agency on the booking floor at
a time has been rescinded.

Partners

may

AUSTRIA
Miss Kellerman presents the speaking part of
her ad in the language of the country she is
appearing in.

TOWNS GO EAST

TALKING PICTURES

Sept. 18.

Keith-booked hou.ses at Lexington, Ky., and Ft. Wayne, Ind., formerly booked from the Keith Western ofTlce here, will have their future bills laid out in the New York
JKeith agency.

Leo Young in Met
Leo Young has succeeded Harry
Padden as chief booker of the Metropolitan Booking Offlces, New York,
booking vaude houses.
Padden withdrew from the Met
several weeks ago, then reported a.s

C. Williamson Circuit

Appolo Theatre, Vienna

once more appear

Clilcago,

COLONIAL THEATER

Revue, Scala Theatre, Copenhagen

IRELAND

biants..

2

FOR RENT

In

and a
are

and Special Deauville Season

GERMANY

Arthur S. Lyons, for Lyons &
Lyons, denies he is cutting his
booking staff.
Rufus Le Maire, who is no, longer
with tho agency, will continue production a^isociatlons with Sam Salvin,

and

Controlling

FRANCE
Alhambra Theatre,

together.

—

Circuit,

The

{No Additional Charge)

Beautiful, Durable, S pacious, Distinctive, Lightweight

KEW

Keith-Albee and Orpheum Circuits

Including models and specialty

of Trunks.
Built for the professional showfotk aa only
a concern dealing with their problems for the last 75 years could deslgra It.

The

UNITED STATES AND CANADA

vicinity. Palace iff a possible date^.
Tho show calls for, about 40 peo-

The Rolls-Royce

Mauric*.

New

York and

ple.

— Photo

That Have Headlined
Annette Kellerman to Date
Theatres

International

every city of importance, in the above countries, Annette Kellerman's name is a household word. She speaks English, French,
German, Swedish, Danish, also Italian and Spanish. Communications for talking pictures should be addressed to HARRY
WEBER, Palace Theatre Building, New York.
In

All Commuincdtihn^

HARRY WEBER AfiENCY

.

joining the booking stafT of Keith's.
The latter deal seems delayed.

Palace Theatre Building
Personal Direction—JAMES

New York
SULLIVAN.

City

Wednesday, September

19,
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1929

AAATEI
For ARTISTS oF ALU KINDS
CONCERT- VAUDEViLLE - BURLESQUEv- PICTURE - RADIO -

(N

mt NEST

WAY UP ON THE HILL
hy
*

JOHNNY TUCKEfZ
JOE SCHUSTER,

and

JOHN SIRAS

A RHYTHM NUMBER, — FULL OF
MELODY ^ND CLEAN SENTIMENt
A GfZEAT DQUBUe^

By JOfHNNY

ho/

IN

hogan;

JOHNNY rUCHBR ^ JOE SCHUSTEFl

MEM'RIES

AN IRISH SONQ-ACOMBDySOm-A LAUGHING SONG
ALL IN ONE, WITH A GREAT MELP OY AND LYRIC

(GOLDEN MEMORV DAYS)
By HENRY M/NEELY
HAROLD SAN FORD

A MII>SOMHe^ MEAN
BOBBY

CONRAD »NICH HEMPN^R

LEWIS, CON

JOE SCHUSTER.

BOTH A BALLAD %NCi LULLABV
FOX-TROT TE MPO -A WONOEH

IT'S'
'

Bi^

a'

A REALiJt^fDIFFERENt SONG;

HOlHO/
Btf

-fOCKEti

A SONG OF MOONLIQHT THAT JUST FASCINATBS
YOU ON FIRST HBAfiING

THE Gf^EAT^

'^PHILCO HOUR''

WALTZ SONG
ANOTHER,

^^KISS
LYRIC

1ip^'/A-.DQAM/i^'fN-S

MANNVS

AND

IITTLE KINKV

UNI^SUAL

MEUOpy

mm

ME

AGAIN"
"NUFF
SAID"

BOV

WHITt c GEORGE J. TRINKAU5
A BEAUTIFUL PICKANNINY SONG THAT YOU XIAN CROON IN A SPOT LIGHT
So JOS. M.

,

.

.

COPIES ANO OQCHESmAr/ON5
PQOFESSIONAL
^^^^..„l^cALL 0& WeirE /=V^
i^.

.

\

NEW YORK
Next to

Winter- Garden

the-

PHILADELPHIA,

RENi-iiE

IN ALL

.;,

•''i

-

'

_

TO-OAY

WITMARK & SONS

M.
•

kEYS- QOA/STET /^ff: t^NCE\ m^

1

eSO'

BROADWAY— ENTRANC'^ ON

51st

STREET

Cl^icAGO— 910 WOODS THEATRE BLDG.— CLARENCE
CORM-iCK,

42ij

THOMPSON BLDO

.

/

-^^

-0:-^

|^v;V

hxJ'ii^mgm^}^
.PROF. MCR,

"

•;,>;...•.

PARRISH, Mgr.
'

,

BOSTON/ TOM MA FITI N,
.

233

PARK

ST.

;-

•
.

0-
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Loew's Sues State, Buffalo, for

Wednesday, September

Keith's Producing

Breakfast Mats
Breakfast matinee at bargain
prices aro employed by several
in

and Playing

Lay Off

Units, but Independents

downtown noighborhood-S

1928

19,

New York

build
Eiiffalo. Sep I, 18.
Loow. Udokinfe' Apoiicy
of Xi'w York has bj'uiifflit suit
against 111 o Buffalo Locw's State Co.
for $10,000, clainiinii: that sum to bo
duo it by rouson of payments aiid
aclvancos made to actors on account
of salaries and for other expenses
coriheoted with the overhead and
Gperaliun pf the local State theatre
prior to. the closing of the house

The

.

.

last M.'iy.

Tlio local company in its answ;er
to the complaint sets up a counter
cliym for $500,000 cl;uviaf;es by reason of losses sustained by- it through

cially

to.

.sections.

'

.

oew

The Keith Circuit

Is producing
although issuing a recent
Independent producers
to
tliat no bill spots are available and
to stop producing units for the

units,
ord'er

present.

aflllliatcd

Louis M. C.

St. Louis, Sei>t. 18.
the Skouras Brothers'
Theatre's master of
ceremonies, whose popularity with
Louis theatregoers surpasses
St.
anything of the kind for duration
In the history of theatrical affairs
in this city or this section of the
country, last week celebrated the
completion of the first year of his
occupancy of the Ambassador stage.

Ed Lowry,

Lowrjf was presented with a renewal of his contract, with a three-year cla,use.
Skouras
Under the contract,
Brothers are entitled to, Lowry's
services at any of their St. Louis
celebration,

gold mine at the Ambassador.

"RUNNING WILD" SALARIES
Colored

Show

Owing

WEST

MARVlO.

Gee and Edith Spencer, $743;
Marlon Gee, 1J97; Juliet Tureaud,
Last
$63, and Billie Clark, .|17.
three were chorus iris.
Miller and Slater paid $100 on

BOOIUNO MAMAGEB
CHICAGO OFFICE

account Immediately after the

.

Now

WHICH FRODVCES MORE THAN

IX

W.

Cor. 45th St. and

New York

Broadway

City

ACME BOOKING OFFICES, INC.
STANLEY COMPANY OF AMERICA
A
New
Bonking

All Theatres Controlled

roate of 15 weekn within 200 mtlos of

York

.

.

ri

>iMim

I

I

CIRCUITS

VAUDEVILLE/ PRESENTATIONS, TALKING

filing

PICTURES AND PRODUCTIONS

ACTS IMMEDIATELY

City

J.,

Associate,

JULES STEPHENS

before Vice-

Backes and asked for
a postponement of case in which
Reade seeks to have the TrentonNew Brunswick Theatres Co
thrown into receivership.
Reade, who Is the complainant
Chancellor

the case, alleges, that the Keith
people are trying to take his stock

In

and deprive him of his interest
the five

New

in

WRITE, WIRE OR CALL

1560 BROADWAY
ROOM

Jersey theatres in the

company.
cau.se why a
not be appointed
argued before the Vice

The order
receiver

New York

1560 Broadway

IT

by

book direct

Artists invited to

1928"

LOEW

Attorneys for Walter Reade apChancery
yesterday
In
peared

Thef ally Markos YauMlei^ency
7876

"DIZZY

TOVRINO INTEKSTA'TE CIRCUIT.

AND ALL INDEPENDENT

FROUISBS

1913

Court, Newark, N..

Lackawanna

HART

CAN USE SPECIALTY PEOPLE FOR

CONSISTENT, EFFICIENT SERVICE SINCE

Aster Theatre BIdg., N.

HARBT

Anger and Fair

Booking Acts and Attractions for

Reade Hearing Adjourned
VAUDEVir,I.E AGrr>rr

tion talent.

BIGGER, BETTER-THAN-EVER

"Running Wild" was booked for
four weeks at the Mason.

JOHNNY JONES
tN CHARGE
A

made but one such subject by
Bailey and Barnum, who have also
appeared on Vitaphone,
It is possible Universal Will make
arrangements to produce talking
shorts in New York adjacent to the
supply of vaudeville and produc-

of claims-.

WOODS THMTEE BU)'Q

600

U's Talking Shorts
Unlversal's. talker future includes
talking shorts. To date they have

$1,766

tie

SCHENCK

reasserts it-

is

Coast,

rights to the show.
Actors and their claims are,
Brownfield and Greeley, |845; Lot-

H.
LUBIN
GBNKRAL AtANAOEB

demand

self.

Sped

Loa Angeles, Sept. 18.
Following the sudden and premature closing of "Running Wild"
(colbred) Sept. 15, after two weeks
at the Mason, claims amounting to
$1,766 have been filed with the state
labor commission against Miller
and Slater, owners of the coast
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on

Closes

and managers

circuits

said to have inspired the continuation by the circuit.
Seveml of the but of town operators have pronounced the units the
best business getters they have
lilayed
this
season,
putdrawiiig
names, pictures and freak acts.
Fred Sclianenberger of Baltimore
is reported as one of the managers
completely sold on the unit entertainment.'
In addition to booking
every unit available, he is said to
favor billing an ordinary vaudeville
show as a unit and. adding an afterpiece if necessary.
The alacrity with which the ."office" units are booked as compared
to the independently produced unit
is illustrated in the cases of the
Harry Carrol and Jay Flippen units.
The former was immediately routed,
but the Flippen units haa been

theatres, but it's a safe bet that Ed
will be left right In his own little

General &Kecutiue Offices

tion until the

Pressure brought to bear upon the
production department* by

Ambassador

In.

playing pick up time and is only
booked a few Nvceks ahead. It was
produced by Max Hayes, the agent,
"This condition is causing the independent producers to lay off produc-

circuit

Ed Lowry's 1st Year

JUDGMENTS

.

business

in

Lowe's Comniodore started
it two weeks o-SO by offering
the early shows for 15c. It
broufrht a retaliation from local opposish with grinds going as low as Be to offset -tho Loew opposition and
get the morning crowds in.

As SL

the alleged improper inanasemont
Fortway Amus. Corp.; Spencer
of the
theatre .by Xoew's .and
Turbine Co.;. $1,112.
tlirough th© termination by the
Myer Port; M-G-M Dist. Corp.;
Loew booking, agencies' of its con- $1,737.
tract witii the.locaj company prior
Welcome Amus. Corp.; London
to the date sot therein for' the said Guarantee & Accident Co.; $40.
Sam Kessler; 13. Stroock; $141.
termination^
Jerome
Rosenberg;
Kothitiere
By the contract previously exist- Mort; Corp.; $7,19G.

"^^^

houses

in

inR-

between the parties, Loew's was
act as afj^nt .for the local holding
company in the management and
operation of, the theatre for which
services It was to receive $100 per
week and 40! per cent of the profits.
The Loew's Buffalo Company alleges
that the booking agency
abused the agency. and th6 trust im-.
posed upon it aiid while acting as
such agent, operated the theatre for
its own private gain, contrary, to
and in derogation of the rights of
its prinoipal, the I6cal company.

.NfiU'Ciis

with object to
m.atinee trade, espe-

up

will

be

to

313

show

should

Chancellor, Sept.'
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ANNOUNCING A NEW COMBINATION

25

YEARS A BOOKING EXECUTIVE WITH THE KEITH-ALBEE-ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
NOW ASSOCIATED WITH

DIRECTING

AND BOOKING STANDARD ATTR^

WITH

KEITH-ALBEE-ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
AND AFFILIATED THEATRES
1560

BROADWAY

Bryant 3339-3390

NEW YORK

CITY

.

:

.

Wednesday, September
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FILM

19, 19JJ8

ROXY

serious fracas is ineviiubh: in
west side district.

(Wired)

Paradise has 3,C0O

(NEW YORK)
New York, Sept.

tlii'j

and

seau-j

HOUSE REVIEWS
LOEWS STATE
(Wired)

i-

VARIETY

37

GAIETY

chappie costumes with cane.s.
which tlu-y used for tap stepping
and later in colorful blue abbrellsh

(Wired)

,

the prettiest theatre in ChiiMui..
viated get -up.
LOS ANGELES
(All SoundV
Inside is walled in bv a may.i- of
Ash and his musiekers did "I
16,
(NEW YORK)
Los Angeles, Sept. 15.
pillaifs and statuary, .iuiiind is tinCan't Give You. Anything But Love.'
Plenty of joy in tlie new Fanelum Sammy Lewis and i'atti Moore
Presentation spind staeo Jnciden- actual wall deeorated with .slnuhNew York. Sept. 13.
f orniula
ials get away entirely from
bery,
trees
AJiother of William Fox!-.s alland flowered vims. and. Marco "River Idea," which doiibled a smooth, well-constructed
and routine, and in that respect are Overhead is a sky.' The cumpositc- opened to packed house. In t<harp eeeonlrie danee routine, Lewis en- sOund programs in this legii hcnise
film
feature,
the
with
accord
is a wow in effect.
A lobby at riglit eiijurast to the lavish fantasy thai cored witi. a solo that stopped the on Broadway at %'l tO)i started today
"The River Plraie" (Fox), a sci-cen angle to the stage can hold ovi-r marked the two previous units to pro<.'eedings.
Avlth Fox's lirst real dialog picture,
show here, the "River Idea" is a
povelty for the same reason,
It opened
2,000 standees.;
Arthur Ball, who had carried the "Mother Knows Best."
down-to-earth affair.
The entire theiut'
is
the,
enitem
outstandihfir
The
son.g at the t)p''niniJ, reap- with the matinee and on a Saturday,
Opening show held two produo- idea has less of
esthelle
and
done
"Rachem,"
the
of
an
unusual procedure for the special,
slneiner
aemble
peared With the l'\).sier Gii-ls for
tions, one around the pit orchestra
m<ir'e
of
oi
recognition
tho.clap-your-ha.nds
type
in
"Angela Mia." lie released a. splou- but it w-as a good way to get rid
to the Roxy manner,
Year, Religious and the other a regular stage band entertairiment.
of the Jewish New
did tenor voice and pulled nice re- of tlie newspaper reviewing mob,
presentation.
H. Leopold Spitalny
also, the courtesies .for a llr.st perThe Idea also went a long Avay turns. -'
theme Js carried out in a stage set- handled the forriier, titling it "Garformance.
ting showing a.- high wall with the den of Paradise." Using, a faintly, toward putting over Al Lyons as an
George Dewey .Wa.shington wa.s
worshipers,
lined
Feature commenced to impress
men
robed
lias
m.c.
Ever
Lyons
since
hero,
long
religious theme, the orchestra was
by.
he.-vvy-hajr'ed
iritn)dueed
the
women
while
the
toward its liriish, 'although badly
stage,
the
the
had little to do; that gave him
icrbss
fir.*5t brought to view on the rising
maestro.
The
colored chap sam.' slowing up in tempo arouiid that
high
the
occupy
spotlight.
In the "River" unit, he
of the ensemble
pit
wowed
Laugh,"
and
then
Laugh,
and
Clown,
lowered
while
chorus
a
functions.
©r^ficenium balconies, led by Gladys of 16 mixed voices
Not as. blase as the thoni. He encored with another, not time, and it caught the wonien with
entered from al^ average
m.c. and doesn't breeze so hot as to lyrics but enjoyable, du.e weeps'.before ending. As tears apRice whose .fine, pure soprano is coye.s on. either side
the theatre around with
pear to. l.H! the best moriey getter on
a. lot of dash and pep.
heard to magnificent effect in the and paraded ..slowly of
to his (>xeellent delivery.
He had to stage or sereen, perhaps 'barring
to the stage
He's
almost
shy, but has such a lo.i. beg off in a speech.
BOlo ijassages.
They were, preceded by. a ballet ofeome<iy, '"^M other
Knows -Best"
of personal appeal,; corribined With
For the finale the drop flies arid 10, holding large candlesticks.
tinish was an optical fla.sh, should he in for the regular houses.
The
his always attractive appearance
glittering pageant is disclosed.
it
In.
talking shorts,
besides Its,
In full stage, the ballet went Into and plca.s.ing .smile, that the nuil-.> first seen through scrim. The FosIn the center i.s the figure of an a classic routine.
girls
posed
as
Movb'tone
ter
the
spokes
On
a
News,
Fox
had to bring
Llora Hoffman, .seemed. to like him the more for it.
ancient patriarch bearing the stone prima, wa!5 in the
revolving old mill-wheel, with the bai;k IJenchley's "I'reasurer's Recenter for a buildan
offered
and
about
Fanehon
and
Marco
decalogue,
the
of
tablet
up ensemble of the b.allet .and unusual innovation in the Idea other principals in the b.ackground, !)ort," 'by request,' tho program
him, in serried ranks, .symbolic fig- chorus, used as a strong
claimed.
That looked as. though
finale for when they eliminated the usual lin<' stu.ne alofr. with the A.sh hand down
ures of Oriental (motif is Egyptiair, the pit and voices.
Spitalny re- u Iris, and boys, arid- in their steacl front, made a corking flash scenle Fox is running pretty close on talkdone in
aspect,
suggestion)
In
ing short siipt)ly, -without having a
closer.
costumes of shining ceived an ovation from the packed had six clever hoofing teams doin.i;
Bheath-lilce
'.short
n(MV
comedy that could be
hou.sc at. opening performance.
A. Niggemeyer devised and
the ensemble as' well as. indis idual
material. More .symbolic .de.signs on
.staged the unit. Carmine Vitola did given the dependence the Beneliley.
a back drop, the whole composition ..Stage, band presentation, billed tiu'Jis.- As a result,, the heel-and-tot the settings; Dolly Tree designed, hit .earries.'
of
"Jazz
effect
a
Paradise,"
together
Ava:
the
of
stuff
..the
bunch'
somewhat
wa.s
headed
liy
having
As long a.s- talking shorts may talk,
the costumes and Brooks executed
glass
church Mai-.k Fi^ilk-r, who rates among llie somiaiiing to talk aboxit.
stained
hrilliantit
will be rel.ated that this Fox's
them,
town's leading m.e's. Ritz IJrothors
Curtain, went up to show oreheswindow.
"Treasurer's Report" was the first
A first-rate stage enteriaiiimeiit decided
collegiate, hoofers with comedy, fea- ira in old south costumes, sealed on
sign accepted by all of the
Into swift contrast with a bit
tured, arid mopped up. They have porcii of Colonial mansion at left from every department.
hero,
beshow
business that talking shorts
spirit
the
"Minuet,"
called
"Doeks of. New i'ork" (Par),- lilni arc possible. It's doubtful If Mr.
played Ciii b.ef ore..
roar, river bank and paddle wheel
ing a light French touch. Set is a
fciiture.
Von.
Miss
Holfnvari
Helen
appeared
also
with
at
right.
Uenchley ciin equal, let alOne excel
Of .steamer visible
drawing room of 18th century.
it, and if Fox can do either, It will
Three men arid a girl in Cavalier the .stage band, warbling two lightly \Varncr and Bick and Snyder, all
blackface; sang southei'n songs thai
ho fo.rtunate whenever occurring.
costumei play violin and harp' quar- elassif'al numbers arid doing well.
Coriipleting the acts was Kara- brought the ensemble out, with the
New. talking shorts on this, protet, while dancers tre.'td the measvieff, .,'ierobatlc tap darteer, an es- girls in crinoline, boys in plum-colgram were :Mi.scha Levitzki, pianist;
ures of the minuet.
(SEATTLE)
.ta bushed; fay with locals.
Lionel Atwtcll, excellent, and "The
When. Mi.ss
Fisher ored skirted coats.
Another change of pace in the did two vocals besides his m.c, work, Warner s'vvung into "Mammy," boy^
Seattle, Sept. J^^.
Battle Hymn of the Republic," parepetition*, of the "Parade of the
doing
retired arid girls did a qiiick change
Is Herniie King developing a new triotic and sure fire.
Wooden Soldior.s," wliioh. although ballad..excellently with ft dramatic with jack-knife bows that brought type
I'erformance ran for abo.ut 165
of eniei-tainnient fOr picture
It hiis been done to death in proseri
This pve.sentation wa.s iocally pro- skirts down over heads Inside out. houses in lieU of the usual stage minutes with a 10-riiinute intermiskind,
is
hero
thi.s
of
tation programs
showing
as dwarf mammies presentation idea which has had sion.
them
divced
if.or the l»aradise oiioning, nnd
BO splendidly staged that it beXo orchestra.
artilicial blackface heads attached. such a vogue the past year or two.
as
other
time
no
in
sight..
P.olcomes something else .all. over stf red With flash scenery'
with 'the ni. c. welding: it into -a
and using Girls hbofed a number to "Manmiy
again.
0 jnu.sicians, it accomplished its chorus, in this costume, that wowed; unit? Anyhow, King and his band
brief
flips
from
had
reel
News
mission e.'i.sily..
Lyons foUo'vv'ed,- reciting coJne^.i.^ are surely warming up the Fifth
many services, totaling ..less than
Henri ICcates. town's, fore most verjriou of Uncle Tom story,, wii.. Avenue, this week having about the
eight minutes, iricludirip two views eommunity sin.ging organist, broii.glit the orchestra providing incidental best .specialties and band numbers
(Wired)
from Movietone, neither reularU- in for the opening and inducert efl'ects. Funny version of an olu to date. The turn runs 20 niinutes.
(NEW YORK)
able. Silent clips were FOx'fi. Aii'. plenty of healthy warbling.
longest yet, but takes in the crowd's
werit over easily.
,'i.g and
N'ow York, Sept. 15. ,
"TheDerby winner in IjOS Angeles; Par- '"leefs ln"- ('Par) was the feature.
encores;
•insistence
for
a
number
of
All sound bill for screen and stage'
Carlena. Diamond had the spot
amount, I-,indbergh 'nttejiding air
Not a heavy or
After openin.g wfek, the Paradise nt.'xt with, her harp, to which hhe The stuff is all done from the or- again this week.
meet, arid Metro's review of It.alian
She en- chestr.'i pit and. not on the stage; In drawing show In either .section. Fea•ejd.aees the' Seri.T.te on the .Pulili:- can do remarkable things.
navy by Mussolirii. Total efrect route f(U' units produced at the Ori- cored in pony rig, carrying bal.)y disuse since Fanehon <te Marco Idtjas ture Is "The Whip" (F. N.). ordinary.,
.rather blah.
harp, clogging, while she played, to moved up to the Seattle a month or racing story highly embellished by
ental, here.
Bln(jo.\
Stage .show resurhed with "Tin
tig returns.
Sammy Blair follow^'d so ago. The elevated pit slowiy production. Shorts interesting In
TTypes," idea being a ritzy party and
in a fast hoofing turn that went big,, brings up the IS-pieOe band. Hermio Fox's Movietone Ncw.s, with a couple
ball in the manner of 1890 or thereafter which Lyons played his piano announces that the boys will give a of the talking short-s, Foy Family
goes
ensemble
abouts.
Stage
number, then introduced Alexi;: clas.Hic selection, for the first time and Kitty Doner, pleasing a light
'yORK)
The Croonthrough, .some of the square dances
.Vkimoff, Ru.ssian operatic basso, in some weeks'. "Slavisch Rhap- house at noon time.
New' York, Sept. 1 5.
of the period for comedy on the
vvho showed his right to be in the sody" is then executed with real aders, another talking short, nil.
musicianship. Hermie starts to diStrand opens at 10.20 a. m. to 35c.
dancing that looks bizarre; to mod"Our Gang" at the Capitol. And "River" unit by singing.
later
takes
the
i)iano,
but
.straight
from
This
rect
until
one.
Saturday
bustled
the
of
ern eyes., not to speak
Saturday noon it looked as if half
"The Idea closed with an elaborate
Ho shows why he is mOrnIng around. SO people occupydre.sses that appear something more the mothers in Manhattan realized Famous RiVers number that gave the baton,
than grotesque to this short-.sklrted that they co.iild never square them- each of the ensemble teams a known as "tho musical master of ing down front aisle seats when the
generation, Ensemble singing and selves with the offspring if tliey chance to do their stuff- Rick and ceremonies." He can get the music featUre .comhienced: at lO.iSO. About
500 pcoi)lo downstairs when first
specialty dancin'^ intersilersed be- didn't take the family. The early Snyder opened, singing "Ready for out of the garig and then!
Out of the orchestr.a steps Os;'ar show ended at about 12.15. This is
tweeri group dances, notable being afternoon. congestion was Intensilled tlie River," then introduced liruce
the perfprmarices of Johnson and' by that convenient 35-cent admis- and Virginia in rural costume.^, who Taylor, to warble "Angela Mia." ill gravy for the Str.and, which forvoice.
plus
merly did not open Us box olllce
pei'.sonality
hoy
has
This
Rosalie in a combination, of taps, .'^iori until 1 p. m.
danced in keeping to "Beautiful
until 12.30.
for a coui)lo of encores.
dancing and acrobatic
eccentric
No doubt about Hal Roach's R;i.s-. Ohio." Blair and Thornton followed Sure-fire
At the first morning show, no orAnd now out of the band comes
adagio. Great stiifC this.
oals being bos ofllcc. They drew to with a fast varsity drag, in Spanish
Another dance of the sajoe sort the Capitol an entirely iiew and dif- costumes, to "Rio Grande." The Eddie Berna.rd, guitar and banjo chestra nor silent news. An organ
was that of Stella Stepanoff and ferent ,.^type of audience witli Martins next, in blue, adagioing to player, who sing« easily, and overture to start the first .show off
Leo Pernikoff; in by-gone dress, do- .standeeV by 1 o'clock. School will "Moonlight on the Danube." Reva Vaughan Abbey, stringTbass, who sounded as though played by a .stuIt
was quite churchly in
ing a, coriiedy waltz with adagio cut down the biz after Sunday but and Johnny, in Irish green, jigged has a trenchant for comedy. He is dent.
rather portly and springs a high theme.
bits in comedy vein, perhaps deand reeled to "Where the River tenor voice at time.s, with a wicked
.supper shows ought to be'heftig.
signed to convey a jesting suggesLouise .AValker twist to his right arm and body
Farina, Harry Siiear, Shannon Flows/'
Joe
Cobb,
tion of the early beginnings of our
Jean Darling, Mary Ann Jackson, did a solo jazz dance to "Wabash that always br-ings forth mirth.
adagio vogue in the gay '90s. Any
Wheezei" and the dog "Pete'' made Blues," followed by Al Walker in a. With Hermie joining this duo, make
how, a composite of .adagio and the
their appearance in the middle of f:eoi-ge Primrose step to "Swanee "Three
Big hand.
Mu.sketeers."
("Melody a la Mode"-Unit)
old hop-skip Waltz was not withClarissa and Sammy did These boys are made to order for
the stage presentation holding the I'Jver."
(Wired)
out its own humor.
rostrum about 20 minutes after simie exceptionally good eccentric this kind of entertainment.
The
Finale not in the best of Roxy
(CHICAGO)
rigs
to
Indian
in
East
hooting
Tliis
resumed.
type is change for the showgoer.
style.
The Roxyettes, in French which the band act
Chicago, Sept. IC,
on the part of the "Moonlight on Ganges." Jelly Bean Here there is something difCercnt
BQubret costumes, do a routine out was not so clever
Johnson, young colored hoofer, pan- and good.
Eennlc Kreuger and Ben Blue are
front with the dron rising to dis- production department.
The expected and needed spill fol- icked with his hand and foot steps
The Hermie. King idea is hitting the mainstays of the show this
close a tintype giillery, with real
in honor of the MLssissippl.
not
new
Avenue.
was
Is
kids'
appearance
Fifth
the
home
the
week,
titled
"Melody
lowing
at
a la Modo."^
faces showing through gilt-framed
On da,rk stage, air teams made here in the combination of the For Kreuger, regular
bandgroups posed in absurd postures forthcoming because of the divided
At the Paramount quick co.^tumo change and, as lights whole, with the m. c. working with master and m. c, alternating beNot pretty and comedy only so so presentation.
went up, w'ere lined up, men in tho pit orchestra and all the acts vveen the Uptown arid Tlyoli, thi.s Is
Overture means isoincthlrig more during the engagement of Jackie
Coogan the house got .a spill before white uniforms, girls in white stepping out from the band. It's his first appearance at the Oriental.
here than the usual ponderou.si ren
Wound up with nifty en- getting the kale. On screen, "Fleet's
ponies.
With P.aul A.sh returning in. a few
dition of "1821" Or "William Toll." and after the Coogan act, an imporweeks, Kreuger's stay will perforce
semble dance number, their feet In" and Fox Movietone news,
tant in.alter in handling crow.ds.
This Week it's "Rhapsody in Rlue,
Trepp.
be a limited oner but from what he
Considerable film footage is em- reproducing sounds of steambo.'it
done in deft interweaving of jazz
huge
and
wharf,
from
showed
and did at his initial bow in
and intricate symphony, and doing ployed in connectioa with the per- starting
this bouse it Is certain he can come
American flag came down in secJustice, as vei-y few musical groups .sorial appearanrfe of "Our Gang."
them for elabora(<
back at any time and hold his own.
do, to its delicate humor and its The kids are not so funny In per.son tions behind
spanglei]
as
closing
Interesting is that Kreuger has
act
as before a camera .and their spon- drape,
melodic beauty.
(ROCHESTER)
flag whic!
clicked right off with the flaps who
Sunday afternoon, with weather .sors wisely take. care of this angle scrim descended .^ihowin.g
corral the gates here.
That alone
HoChe.stcr, N. Y., Sept. 14
receptions with no blended with drapes at rear.
reci?ived
___l.that__beckoned to outdoors, attend-: All
Plenty^of a;pprbvar'br"cruwd-foy
anre was just short of a surging doubt exi.sting that the. cutups have
For the first time in three dec- 'wuuia"lJ^r"eTiuui?h~to~ptrt~^
These six kids ,are whole Idea.
ades, no minstrel show opened the He. has something besides that cerrrob.
lots of fans.
Theatre bill opened with organ season hero this year, so Gayrie tain "appeal," and that is a likeable
glariiorous and heroic to the imagwho is Ralph Bunker did hi.s best to make personality.
inations of junior America and the overture by J. Wesley Lord,
First showing of a sound picture
l)laving better than ever.' Movie- up the deficiency with this week's
adults like them for theli natural
News arid Tqpic of Day short presentation at the Eastm.an the- here, "Our Dancing Daughters" (Mtone
presm .s. Th ey are not painfully
G-M),
turn.away
presenbrought
out
.st.ige
(CHICAGO)
atre, "Gentlemen, Be Seated."
cocious as is often the ca.se with followed by F. and M.
tation, then "Fazil" .fFox), MovieAct opens with tambos banging crowds a.S early a.s the first performthc-ilrical children.
Chicago, Sept. 14
ance.Sunday, Filrii ran for 83 mintoned, as feature on .screen.
curtailed be
arid the Eastman en.seriible singing
proper
act
iStagfe
This is the only dc Uixe -thoairc to
hold
familiar blackface min.strel c.ho- utes, making It nece.ssary to
cause of the timfe consumed by. the
open.in Chicago witliin a yean Al
minWhite
Thelm.T, lliraoree arid Ivan down the stage portion to 40
ru.ses.
though just completed, it's a relic Rascals^ "Rhapsody in Red,
and jiroducTriesault, dancers, do a hot cake- utes. In color scheme
its hlp-hiii.of the breezy city's hectic heydey and Plue'' it's called and
well
was
show
generalities
tlon
gang'
Walk! Eastman ballot, dre.s.scd as
of two years past, wh<'n almost any- hoorav motif is the tell-tale
Composite talent com("BloBSoms""Unit)
chime in for the knitted.
pickaninnies,
of its" quality. Three fast minutes
one who could sign his name to
prised Gilson and Scott, male har(Wired)
nifty
bl.K-k-out..
Brothers,
Pasquali
the
by
niortgage was all set to build a the
Donna Dameral, blues
]5en Conolly is interlocutor, and mony duo;
(NEW YORK)
comedv acrobats, was the highlight,
adagio
atre.
Wheeler, b.ass, singer; Emilee and Romalne,
Introduce.s Albert
Band number led by Walt Roesnei
New York, Sept. 15.
team; permanent Gould. Dancers
Foundation was laid by the ambi
stood out on some clev<'r. and
Good stage show at the Paramount and Albert Neweomb, tenor, as "Mr (10) and Ben Blue. •*
tion arid bankroll of Louis J. Guyon
and "Mr. Tarnbo," who
lyrics bringing this week. Operilng with prelude by Bones"
appearIntroductory
Kreuger'.T
ballroom operator.. J..ater Guyon .strictly non-p.-irtlsan
bouse orchestr.a, "Dream Kisses," a crack a few jokes and oblige with ance met with generous aiiplause
in Al "Shiith and Herb Hoover.
gave up, and the naked steel fr;imf
An unprogramed soprano and
Chester Hale girls to the nutnlx r Movietone song novelty, seored and solos.
followed by a brief band
work was l^-asrd to Cooney r.ros
fliglil svnehronlzpd
by the Paraniount- sings "Here Comes tho Showboat" numher,, with all the boys on their
of 40 parade up and down a
since deposed .as h'^ads of tlie bank
phmiage
Piiblix music department. The short with the ensemble joining in.
-Gihson and ,^e()(l. fared well
toes.
rupt Natiimal PliiyhousfS rireuit of stairs in multi-rolrired
Follfiwed
by sjjirltual.s, sung by
Frank
With songs, and look better in a picThe house opens as pa.rt of the loral efff'ctivo for flash purposes.orehf.'-t r;i offered no synchronized singing.
the
by mo- the entire company, •with various tyrr- housi;. th.an tli'-y did in v;iude.
Ralaban & Katz chain, a/niiafed Rtf'Vfr b.'iritonfd from sr.lo. !~'t^v<;l• ?)i(:r<']v a voice accompanied
tion pictures of a girl, retiring, to bo individual ni"mbers suddenly "'getMi.ss Da.nieral, next, ovc-r on her
and Gil AA'r.'iv tfnor"d
with I'ublx.
tin' r'-ll'.'ion strong" for solo parts
alidream
(
her
announ'e-l
sleep
by
her
in
d
)c;s^-'
Wr.ay.
ic; a repetit.
dHivr-ry of a syncopated \\<>\i,. -md
i?in.g.!.'_^:aMd_; Sj).ra,ng
_ Arou nd the cermyi 'f. 0- housfy of
=l=h f'^ff d >m\ o=e/:i ^J Ujt=h <-l il= tli//=l >h J-^^-f 0-i=
-crrn^7[J00==fH^ats, T>\v n?^d"'lt\-^iTF^n"
ITi'ing^
final
"buddies,"
act
tRo
the
to
Jesse
i'aramount News, and tht-n
prrsentatioTi "lUi.'ipsndy
some nifty exhiliiliori>- of sl^wd'^pemlent and baltlincM.'irks l!r(tf-- likfd. .\s n
('r;iwford at the organ go.'iU'd tlieiii ehoru.s of mor(j farrilli;ir minstrej rnotion d.i iielntr.
P." is flat and ordiri.'iry.
in It
Just how batlling th.c.seMarUs boy
Iniro- tunf s and some southern airs;
Band held <iiit a sweet, arraiejeN.-w.-rcel prin.'ipnlly M-G-.M vi!h|wit.), some current song hits,.
nie i.s a))par(-nt in ilK'ir wholcsal
Menrlel.w.sohn'H "Buy lUas" i.s tlu,
d-ieed novelly.
tl \f- .ciildi'l
of
))icturf'.s
ment of "Old Man River." giving a
nif'thods of pxploitali-in and Iheii tlif- fir.'-t
,A1Th" unit "Blossoms," with Paul iivr-rture for the week, -wllh Guy ckissy paiaphra..'. and allowing
fortune .i\ist rrowned King of
wlu7. stagr. altraetions. Tn Imck th
l''ra;?er Ilarrisrjn efniduei Ini' thr- or
musical
delightful
uTii'
presiding,
Asl)
Kreiigf-r to snlu. on ihe siix, selling
In.-iiUntai trimmirit?:V.-Tiia,
Pi.r.'^i.i.'.-f,
V.v \
cpT.inf.' fn" ir,s'.;:r,'
The Al.-m f'he<-(i-a, Pat lie re.vi'-w .and lb" rri'iir< hini.'-i If to at. eMetn wiv re he h.id
abbreviation.
i-i,ni"<ly
"f r-ninin
(, ,1 1.' f
"The C.'<rd In,.-u-d I.-ivr
r
<*antiM ir: |rl'l!-"n
tcrVlirls turned in two swell b;il- feature.
<'.!!
"Tl."
(Jo;;' ii.U' d on pa;.;e 'i'J)
in
.sK
>..,
ii<jl)'l'il>'J1.onjl<!';le th'. bill.
.-.t
••I
:• :
i.;.i;i.Lers, Uie llr.st time in EngJ I. id.
1.'.
K. b< i!
no pi
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NEW ACTS
LUCILLE LAVERNE and

Co.

POWERS

JACK OSTEBMAN

and

Wednesday, September

NAN BLACK8T0NE

WALLACE

19,

and Gang

1928
(19)

.

Song, (Piano)

New York" (Comedy Drama)

Songs and Talk

iHUGH'^ C^arK
'

^'-^H.un

Full (Battleship)

Broadway (V-P)
8 Mins.; Full Stage (Special)
State (V-P)
One
Palace.
Thig unit is new in the cast. Its.
Nan IBlackstono may be from the
Loew'9 State (V-P)
and
ideas
Frederick
eastern
some
ITattons,
has
njiutical revue Idea, opening ht>rnshe
The
since Jack
west but
It's about four years
which
with a pj^ey ^nd closing ditto as to setting
Lucille liiiVcn-no, l^glt chfiractoi;
anny, authored this sketch,
in vaude.
for her vododo numbers
appeared
last
Ostcrman
o£
actress, is usin^ a tub version
costuming. Set is a battleship
Shubert holds a great vaudeville idea gone small nortable piano, "When singSince then he has been in
her previous, loglt "fc^un UP," aualso as
lightly awry through sloppy char- ing this sort of song she appears k^.j^j^ ^^.^^ howitzers, the latter «m
her musicals and nite clubs,
Fuzzy ^j^^^.^^-j j^j. a finale .salute.
tbored by Lulu Vollmer for
to be giving an imitation of
Garden's Sun- acterization,
Winter
the
for
c.
m.
as the only girl
present excursion into viiuaeviUe.
vaude vet, seen around
(jijj^rk,
nights.
The act la on the flash-back order Knight. Perhaps
While the act. like the play gives day
The cen- giving that impression, it may l^elp L^^^j^ as a single and with a band
Ostcrman has fallen Into his own and requires a divided set. in ^yhlch her along oh the Loew time..
in gob unie.
Miss La Verne full swing in tlemon^^n, is m.
think- ter set is a taxlcab interior,
^
fast
a
owning
a
as
though
talent
bill,
style,
[r^^^ Luckp's Arcadians' band of 10
stratinK ber rcniarlcable
Slipped in No. 3 on the State
and comedy
too. ing mind and just as. fast a tongue. most of the dramatic
but fairly, ^i'hc
coaBlackstone.dld
similarly
Chtiracter aelincator' it. seems
is
Miss
i^f^ckground
un- For the State, du€ to the size of the dialog is enacted.
pretty large for l^^'- L^jj^^.^
heavy aiid arty for vaudeville
The scfjnes are. introduced by auditoriumtoisget the delivery to the
in.for, the house and the audience, Jack held
less tliaft^livision is poins
tried
She
a
tho' specialists are
which
succession,
in
exsot
their
side
a
to
of
remarks
means
been ar- down :his flip
IVeavy. tlra ma, which has
rear of the orchestra and succeeded, U.„-.,„ht
Jazzlips Richardson,
oi,t.
time act understanding. He mad© them policeman is third-degreeing a taxi
on aier result ^loj s^
chaic on the circuits. for some
is relied on
in but It was a kick back
^
his quick gags in talk and driver anent a ihurder committed
to
save for a few. exceptions. Miss La,- laugh at
with eccentric
driver as the effort appeared
the
from
As
the^ow^
cab.
"Melody
fpr
hlghthawk
songs,
his
his
class
smaller
they liked
Verne may bo of the latter
all melody from her tones. A
his bows
scene
the
"Foroccurred
"Sweetheart'^ and
explains what
house might give, a^ better hne.
and since the. act Is sponsored by the. Sky,"
uyj/^-i deck- with the
S^.^he
mo upper
on
blacks but and lights up on' the taxi
:
„
The succcstion that she might be aione
the brphcuni Production depart- getting" tou."
to the Shu- interior.
returning
is
Ostermari
.
«
ment it may last.
so this week or
The first episode in the chauffeur s
Miss LaVerne is without doubt bert show stages,
a married
hold over engagement description concerns
a sterling actress. Her Widow turn, after a
the hus
Broadabout
on
quarreling
(pictures)
couple
of
Capitol
rough
the
at
Caglo, diamond in the
But. it easily band's attentions to another woman
North Carolina mountains, remains way, means nothing.
Osterman can put at a party the pair have just left
the same effective portraiture it brings out that
he's avail- Hubby is plastered; but not very
time
any
single
here
both
a
over
done
Sor^oes Shi makllooklng. into the Billy J^
was In the play as
of
kind of vaudeville
convincingly, as played by Mr. Wal
banging that down; hocked; and hoofed a couple
and abroad with signal success by able for any
Sime.
and Piano's top or
Stme.
times to eood returns. Ann Bronlace. The. dialog here is just so
does.
this most accomplished actress,
padderlSs funny as Fuzzy
so and the bit serves as a
son dittoed, and Marie liiscomb did
divided into

"Sun Up" (Sketch)
3b Mms.; Full (Special)
Palace (St. Vaud)

LWs

14 Mins.;
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The tab

version; is

intermittently.
the
solely.
s. and d. specijilties
three episodes hut adheres to
and Boys (2) Josephine Davis, comedienne Of
Back to the chauffeur and cop to HARRIET
widow's "DANCING HUSBANDS"
sinf,'le scone, that of the
Musical Comedy Revue
the individual highthe next couple picked 3kiating
was
introduce
promise,
Lawless
Carolina.
North.
in West
72 Mins; (Special, set)
up. "They are a fictional Southern 8 Mins.; Full
light.
ness, brbd through lack of educa
Chicago (V-P)
Colonel and a gold digger, played by American (V-P)
For himself, Clark gagged to mild
embittered the widow Belmont,
ha:s
tion
picture house stage Powers and Wallace, She puts the
maltes good i-eturns and warbled better, as to
in
for
a
who
girl
interference,
idea
looking
An
Nice
law's
the
against
has
consider
Colonel
skatthe
but
down
him,
straight
cut
on
although that "Souvenirs"
it's,
work
tights,
defies
L.eaction,
in
after
especially
unit
?ippeai-ance
any matter. She
and pruned ju been in the big town before. She Ing partner and second man, latter Ujj^j.o^y -with the Tunney-Dempsey
the law since it killed her husband ably, tightened up
this layout, finally cops his poke, but he catches comic.
As curtain rises straight lopg count is a kind applause which
and was also responsible for tak- diciously. Right now
for secondary her. and makes her return. He slips pair are in a whirl with, girl flying Lj^jy ^^^^ Broadway peasants might
ing her son's life as well through in tab form, is okay
neighbor- her $20 and leaves. The only real around on an ankle hold on man's U^jn fancy, and at. that onV tepidly,
draft in the world war and his vaiide houses playing to
laugh in the routine pccurs a,f ter he neck. Little straight skating: on the
"Dancing Husbands
Throughout, Jazzlips Richardson
subsequent -.death on the battlefield. hood trade.
is taken leaves,
when the. damp switches rollers- for straight pair and Sirl Lyj^^^p^.^ in and out with an Interr
Phillips
desertNat
youth
by
Another mountain
as produced
former- from the baby, talk to character to does not shine in this. Her forte ^.^gative. "now ?" borrowed from the
ing the draft c is harborecL In her from "The Four Husbands,"
is the showy whirls.
Despite .threats of the sheriff ly put out as a tabloid by Wm. B. remark, "The lousy Old bum."
idea in a. foi-mer Hairy Carroll
, cabin.
pair
trea- Frledlander,
The third episode concerns a
Adaptation is .good.
After brief exhibition straight
reviie.
to arrest, the Old woman for
ready to So is the cast of principals with one gangster enamored of a new. moll arc off and eccentric comedian goes
It may be that individually the
Bori, she mans her cabin,
rollers,
insidb
the
into '^-otosque' stuff on
Nellie Sullivan, sou- He leaves the cab. and while
specialists would score to better adshoot, since her life means nothing exception.
love
his girl enters such as starting in. swift circular vantage, but in unified presentation
this
the
new
his
in
of
visiting
Light
eilement
Divine
her
the
of
out
now uritii
brette, is
ungood, fast the taxi and waits, for him. When swoop and narrowing the swmg
the lack of cohesion and absence of
morning sun up changes everything style of entertainment.
quarrel and he tells til he is turning on his own elbow that
which
spontaneity
magic
and brings, charity to the former little song and dancer in her place he returns tiiey
brutality is which rests on stage as feet conr
His
through.
general
he's
her
the
in
hciirt.
materially
makes, tabloids of this kind sum uP
embittered
would"aid
overdrawn and his underworld lingo tmue to move around. This workera negatively in total. Just' a so-so
The three, episodes run from seven Scheme
and
skiater
acrobatic
One far-fetched is a great
in.-_
flash unit for the family trade.
Seems that the Keith production is far from right
t^to 10 minutes each with brief
from the good comifc, too. His stunts arc
Alel.
termissions to denote passing of department is out for as many good bit probably a hold over
effec_
a typical Hollywood, remarkable for acrobatic skill. loi
time, with, all three having
as they can obtain this season movies and
tabs
change
a
with
back
her
for
Informing
Girl is
CO.
JAN
tive climax and great cUrtains
(4)
apparently are trying to reach touch was the gorilla
SAN
and
the
to another man. more flyaways, some ^"^1^^^®"^^"
Dance Revue
the star. In fact the meat of
families in the neighborhoods he had sold her
and the
knifes him with his own. tional. such^
character has been sufficiently
^^J^les held 16. Mins.; Full
with them. This one doesn't look sue flnally
hands^.^^^"f
i^"*^^!^^
shive and tells the driver to stop at bend, with
intelligently retained to make it ^ Lxpens'ive
Academy (V-P)
o^
bit by
and should prove
Another^bit
partner.
the by straight
Dance flash of considerable beauty
worthy vehicle for Miss LaVerne. 1^^^^ ^^^^.^j. after it's tuned 'up. a police station, which concludes
comedian and for finish girl has
whether
specialty
numIt's still an open question
^^^^ ^^^^^g care of all the
and^ brassiere In settings, fast, clean cut
trunks
to.
down
got
revaudeville,
of.
The act is badly in need
substance and an added merit in
attractive looking.
or not they'll want it in
^^.^
Aya^^
flnal
decided
making
Principals are cap- for a
The
cornedy,
Of
writing.
touches
production
relieving
^^^^
Sliss LaVerne scored- a
^^^^^^^
^ignus^
Brisk
nignt
of^juice out
Opened
total entirely satisfactory.
and merited triumph Monday
^^^^ iine-up of eight able and get every drop
type snow.
material at hand. The chauf- for this
bill here and worthy of spotting
taking seven calls The^ ^"PP^'^^^^^^^
four boys work in the back- of the
intermecliate time,.
>vithdut explanation for it>
on
the
feur,
better
advantage
eluded ^^'T.^'^®
to
„rtwuAiRS
off
set
Youn- ground and
dialect S'X BONnMino
Carl Toun„.
Toe dancer solos for opt iier.. Gap
lor, Stephen ^^^aper,
Matter include Carl features a rich Southern
prmclpgs
be "'.s'«y
filling singer in crlnolin'^ costume
Bernard craven and James Lee. all
^^^^ ^^^^ur Con- while talking what is supposed to
^
Back
with, showy soprano foli >%\'s.
adequate In their respective as- way, comic;- Elaine Pring, prima New Yorkese, The cop is. equally ^^.^^JJ(V-P)
drop flies revealing drop in deeper
unbelievable, due to the dialog.
signments.
perfect opener for the Keith
donna and lead; Nellie Sullivan
Act was well received due to the Sixth avenue hangar. Six men in groove indicating Seine and Paris
soubret; Don Shaw, Bert McDonald
bright housetops beyond. Girl dancer in
histrionic ability of Powers and
foreign looking costumes 0/
and Mickey Baden, juvenile threeApache
PIONEER TAP DANCERS (4)
Maurice Wallace and the excellent acting in red are divided into three flyers and Kiki get-up is confronted by
Ellis, and
some; Fred
Dances
who rifles her handbag, with comedy
Con.
the final episode.
three mat workers.
Downey, secondary parts.
„ business of keeping jewelry and dis^0 Mins.; Two
is the throwing
make
trick
can't
first
Girl
Very
familiar.
Plot is
carding lingerie. They go into acwhlcb boy to marry SHULER and HARRIS and Co. (1) of a flyer into a double somesauU, robatic Apache dance with capital
when
^^The^Pioneri are former hoofers | her mind up for a stranger
indicating something, striking
finally falling
adagio and novel comedy throws
Comedy Skit
wiTh slfows of many days gone by,
to a climax from
up
work
they
is ^ord^^^^
14 Mins.; One
prom- and falls by girl.
P^^nt vau^turn ^brh^lng
there. They make good the
Conway's low
ui ing.
steppeis
More of singer and then same
(V-.P)
American
veteran
old
the
four
away from
out these
to
burlesque ise. Feats are
"Dutch"
need some adjusting in spots
is
Shuler
three Apache girl in comedy version of
a modern presentment of merit
formulas. Mats, are laid in
Another man
comedian, Harris is singing straight tande^m and the pellal jugglers work "Bowery spiel" solo.
does Russian steps; toe dancer is
and Co. is young woman. Typical
flyers from position to
routine with
toe
acrobatic
for
back
but
enough,
burlesque group, well
1^-?.'=
on
j.j ^
in 'all manner of twists
bits and they go into a
the stuff they do is the material an
among them being full striking
weak finish with all hands present
lookmg, bi°n^^^,7 ^" ^'^
comic could sup- "' ^g.^rs fj-om one sitting foot bal
Wheel
experienced
Don
and doing a medley of steps, each
that caii handle lines.
.^.andng on without preparation ^'^'^^""l^
another.
The four also work together ef- voice
ther^^^^^^^^^
to an
on his or her own. Finish is weakat Shaw, one of the ouvem^^^^^^
an hour ex tem. ance
foctlvelv° with an announcement
boy. Dance
groomed
est part of turn. Act would be Im......v was
w
act that
IVV.V
.•
iiv/uj-v... and well
did 40 hoofer
tpj^ese
have
birds
utLus lAuv^
an
they
iiieso
>_,;i,i;,,„ rtf nvramlds, a mat workdance
a
that
close
the
routining^ with |.p^^^,.^ property when Sim Williams ^^flJ^'J^^f^P^J;;^
I)roved by pruning, taking little
sood
show
numbers
into
audience
men
the
other
years ago was to show
and
bunch
from each bit to get running time
looking
year
fine
sun. the girls a
an understudy. Year after
balances in formations
there's nothing new under the
Ruth.
Once in complicated a single understander. down to 12 minutes.
it and then fade.
do
they
tVie quartet ditto for the boys..
music
blacUbottom
upon
To
in vaudeville for ^ ^yhile one has enterprise to frame built
around
play
mat
with
Can
Two
novelty.
The finish is a
did a neat accompaniment
for
bet
better
honest
a
an
even
into
WHITE
talent
and
„atiye comedy
a long time;
workers are, In tandem position, LUM
taps.
,
Loop.
houses.
into Comedy
bit of entertainment. Presently he's
forward one throws one man
The program did not reveal .the the picture
14 Mins..; On^. ([Sjjecia])_
Iplaylng. ithe Pajace
._
a
..position foot: to .foot with
Identity of the tappers.
I»ick
production.
in
throws American (V-P)
of
him
a
hear
^^^^^ ,^an, and then
stage announcement was made by JACK USHER and Co, (2)
Good. Despite .some cheslnuttl.sh
your, own illustrations,
into balances
men
four
other
the
one the names were lost in the apmethods
Views of Married Life"
This is a particularly pertinent
^^^^.^ 3,3 he balances material and extr(<mistic
o"
plause that was still being given Comedy Skit
case in point. Shuler is a genuinely
^'^^^ feet
Finish of the bit is in mugging that never set well when
for the old-timers' hoOflng. Harry 15 Mins.
funny "Dutch" comic typo of the 1*^^^^^
four together into a coming from a woman. Act lively'
Tyne and Jake Qulnn displayed Proctor's, 85th St. (V-P)
in tempo for most part and sizeable
Sam Bernard style, handling one
the floor.
some of their former skill, but the
a somesault togymnastic exhibit with quotas ofL genuine giggles. One of
Jack U.<3her, veteran vaudeville Lj^ose juicy, tortured dialects in
Horan
Clean cut
click of the act .was Eddie
the
pu.shes other
in this type of act, has a really funny manner. Even with
actual skill packed into .sev- the glrLs- tall and
more
and his cane dance. And Horan comic
for
likeable hokum .skit for the inter- trash he had thrown together
minutes than 'usually found in (comedienne) about.
stepped gingerly' as of yore. And it
the Amer- en
anan
laughed
at
semi-slapstick
with
well
of
they
type
Opening
a
date,
be
It-3
Uhis
bills.
would
mediate
seems only yesterday Horan was nouncement that he and his com- hoan and with a carefully prepared twice that time. Itmaterial of this many femme twosomes have atmore
dancing With the William H. West pany will show first, "Married, life characterization he would make » to assemble
The
tempted, few with success.
.
effort^ to make the openin an
Horan can still
'
v
Minstrel Jubilee.
number. The kind
present duo is one of the best re^
a.sset to vaudeville in
as a woman imagines it" he is seen dopendable comedy
that
dance.
junk
is
comes
here
who
had
he
^
husband
cent efforts in this division of vauLstuff
as the generous
L.tgad of the sour gag it has hecom
through
timely
and
act
splendid
A
Rush
presents for the got him nowhere.
deville, which usually is masculine
»/,fu
so home loaded With
for flafih act.s.
tap dancing that has become
Land.
Straight is just a singing straight
rather than feminine.
fi-au
popular in these hectid days oC stage
"As the man ^imagines it" is a and the girl Is merely a, cold, mo
SLICKERS"
"BLUE
Mark.
Ituah.
hoofing
BERT MARKS AND CO (4)
switch, the w'ife insisting that her chanioal feeder
QV U 0
R
(Special)
Comedy
hubby, who has just sat up all night
17 Mins.; One and Full
14 Mins.;' One
and lost $300 playing poker, take
American (V-P)
MORRIS and RAPPE
TAI ^ING LING
American (V-P)
$G00 she has just received from her
unusual.
and
Snappy
Song
and
and
Dance
Though not filed as a New Act,
play again tonight. She Song
and
free from tinges
father
wholly
not
While
6 Mins.; One
13 Mms.; One^ (Special)
Stands out Marks' turn has been around Intact
also introduces him to a blonde
of inediocrity, this flash
(V-Kj
American
American (V-P)
inand
visitor from the ''Follies"
Two banjo players, for a couple of years or so. Prlnits speed.
for
be
off
better
be
m.tnu.s_make1 The boys would
si3ts==that=.he.Ma3ailfi=bioMe.____^
-7iTJlini3t--and-vo-do^o.--do.,jn.Vtaic.ian cipal i.s .a ..Heb€ cjtmilc.
befter-fllnr
to ulieihan
fore stagrradrTrrlTTe
"As it really is" ahows the pair hoke dialect stuff in song switches on strange and feverish instruments up. Supports are a straight
several
but
feminine foils.
houses. That's big time In
Wrangling and battling with the lele accompaniment,
the background for a mixed and two
form
re
they
l^gl
some
vaudeville
for
at the halfway mark
Material and characterizations reways, while in
but also
flnally getting the decision.
dancers,
wife
principally
team,
In
with a dance while
burlesque past or a natural
due to play what Is small time
•A couple of songs are interpolated fiddling. Closes
handling lyvips, and well. Special- veal a
Familiar
violin,
©V6ry "^VJDiy*
with zip tendency toward the sfcyle.
and the blonde girl inserts a mild playing the
ties conventional, but done
Carries a ^P^cl^l oUo wUh «
wallet bait gag a feature. All very
They hoof smartly and slner bad dance. Usher's delivery and sure
okay.
but
modestly,
Mounted
going presen
handled by Marks.
well
mak
ly, another reason for
"one,"
in
closes
Opens and
dance
Okay for all of the lesser blglaying
tatlon. Before a band they'd
ing it doubly serviceable In^
without finding time to sing or try
tlm© Btanda.
Land
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Wednesday, September

WEST

and

STANTON

Revuo

19,
(5)

.

Vaudeville reviews

1928

PALACE

hoofing,

including

acrobatic

VARIETY

39

BROADWAY

stuff,

they will extend their present burSLICED HIPS
(St. Vaud)
lesque acrobatics that are now at
(Vaudfilm)
Stage
Two legit names: Lucille La least getting some laughs, into an
There comes a time in every man's
Loew's State (V-P)
entire
from i>age 1)
turn,
(Continued
and
let
dancing
the
Verne, from drama, and Louise
slide. The act is okay as iz, but the life when he must borrow 10 bucks,
For the finish of. this West and
opry Groody, from musical comedy, top only thing that can pull it out of wish ho wasn't a trade paper re^ being privileged to lay her off for
Stanton Revue Is a .danciner
weeks.
other
2
1
the
the current week's Palace bill.
the present spot is more comedy, vie.\\er and be assigned to sucli
house hick meller by the five pooMiss LaVernc Is debutting witli and more comedy may send it any- operas a.s that holding forth at the
She hasn't appeared on the screen
been the openwhere..
pie that should have
A threo-aot bill with the since "Liltio yhepherdof Kingdom
an abbreviated version of Lulu
Nan Blackstone (New Acts) was Broadway.
-before
Everything
act.
loser a Iti-iHHiplo unit running one Come," made many niontlis ago. In
ing of the
Vollmcr.'s "Sun Up," which has pre- No. 3, a single singer mixing iip the
hour and hoadoil by IIu.i;hie Clark-, that picture she- Was so plump that
thrown oy.t. That mollor viously done
It can be
service for the dra- Vododo with straight. She barely soils for yoc, aided and abetted by
It was just
directors passed up her
turn has.
passed, and didn't do that with her
is all the
U feature fiickei-', '"i'he PbAver of thereafter
rnatic star. While Miss Groody Is
encore song. Houso looked too big the ,1'ros.s." Either way
name. with consistent porseveranee.
enough to put it over No. 4 at the
it's a tossa repeat in a refreshing sing-dance for the girl. If she spent more time
About four months ag" Molly- waa
up,
State.
^
improving her. stage personality anil
infoinied that, under the circum-^
in-evious blackouts were too long offering that she. has previously
Clai'k and hi.s Gang (Now Aetsli
less imitating others, liko Fuzzy
Also Night for the vodo with the small are del)utiiig hereabquis, having stances, it w.vs necessary for the
drawn oil t for their slim points. The shown .at the same liouse.
12tramp classical travesty if of any plenty of other good material on moveable piano, Miss BKickstonp been Orplieuniing it all season.: Clark obmpany to start her .on the
Value at all was carried too long. the show but houj^o not so good, will more quickly advance. .Just now s. backed by Dlek Lueke's Arcad- weeks salaryless. peripd, hold over
ians, double quintet, .and sundry from, the tirst year, a[nd that It
Turn opens wl til a special droP which may or may not irieari that she looks like a nite club or Cabaret .song
a.nd
Specialists.
in
dance
'who
would be followed by the open 12
singer.
with the heads of the five people the toppers are
not box office for
Attendance, the warm Monday evp. sequence make you liko it or.else.
weeks of tive second y«far without
protruding. They .say they don't
Opening are Trella and. Coi, family interruption, unless she reduced.
not so fancy. Several back rows at
know what they are going to do vaudeville.
cycle ti'io doing acrobatics while in
9.30
open,
light
with
the
also
sides
With Miss LaVcrne's act conMiss O'l^iay was also told that
ahd that the. audience will, not
half-.way down.
May have, been riVotiori on specially contrived horisuming 30 mlnute.s of "thei running good, however, for a Monday, With zontal bars, and tx^iiping off with a when: she did become slender again,
either. Correct.
be back in the fold,
If the producer is so certain of his time and several others remaining Broadway business any place not so loop-thevloop effect on a. special rig- she would
up. Act sei?n)s to have deteriorated drawing salary, even if .it took, her
Shfiei
email time audiences that he knows on overtime the. show ran longer hefty then.
from a novelty bike turn into a me- two or throe times 12 weeks to
this turn cah play as It is, and Monday night than it probably will
chanical exposition.
Possibly the make the grade.
In view of the
the price is right, why, then it will for the remainder
chill that pervaded the Broadway
of the. week. De81
ST.
play. To get anywhere else, the
had something to do' with the re- latter concession, Molly signed all
spite pomp and eclat surrounding
building m.ight start, though the
action, but so striking Was the nega- the nccess.ary releases.
.(Vaudfilm).
dancing meller is far frorh new and the star attractions. Buck and BubFirst National made one curious
This week and henceforth the 81st tive effect of the act that although
the .undersigned, originally noticed it
not so terribly funny here; only bles, colored -boys, stopped things Street is a full
week stand. The as a new act some years ago he did stipulation.; It was not that the
«o much bettor than' all of the rest. cold with songs, fodlery. and stepactress reduce to a certain weight,
policy is vaudfilm, or will be, for not recognize the turn at all. Orig.'
Sime.
ping preceding the LaVerne act.
but that she reduce until she once
Jay C. Flippen and His Frolics, while inally remarking on the woman's more co.iild wear, as comfortably as.
Not a hoA record for the boys for
bright and snappy entertainment, is shapeliness, the Intervening years she. had originally, the first costheir, first time at the. Palace.
prompt a quallficflition and a .sug"DOWN HOME" (8)
not vaudeville. It's musical tabloid gestion
Opening
was
Arthur
and
Petley
against the abbreviated tunie she wore in "The Patent
Minstrel Song, Dance, Music
on
a pretentious scale, with riiusic shorts.
Co.; three men and woman with
Leather Kid," as a cabaret girL
(Special)
Stage
Full
Mins;;
Hienderson.
20
fast routine of casting and balanc- by DeSylva, Brown and
After the .first 12 weeks Molly
Olive Olson, deucing it, tried hard
Proctor's 86th St. (V-P)
ing. The fe!j.tured .meniber is ah skits by William K. Wells, and cos- to comede with restricted material. wa§ still unable to don the cabaret
tumes,
.fashioned
scfehery,
etc.,
Her best effort, however, was. an an- regalia without bulging, so the eecPretentious and lavi.shly produced elongated comic who is. tossed about swankily by Max B, Hayes,
by the two men on aerial bars and
nounced impression of J ariies' Bar- ond 12, pheckless weeks began.
Flippen and his associates were
modern minstrel turn, featuring grabs laughs through his falls as
ton's ballroom lizard.
An anony- About this time, the actress decided
caught at the Hippodrome a few mous
Josle Carole, supported by Bud and bound backs on the casting net.'
pianist sans solo, something to_
weeks ago and reviewed then in de- be thankful
that fun was. fun, but this was
act.
for, accompanies. Miss
Tommy, dancers; Three Banjo Goed
tail.
What is perhaps newsy and Olse.n's 15 minutes
again.
For two
Loma Worth, eye-filling blonde, pertinent
total one number something else
from Monday night's diver- too long for an act of her type.
weeks she rediiced with might and
Fiends and the Mindell Twins, girl followed and grot over with her intissements is the rejuvenated pit orr
Biz bum.
main and then appeared before thio.
Abel.
dancers. The special numbers were strumentation, playing various in
ehestra of the 81st Street;
.struments
and packing In some acexecutives of the atiidio in the: cabiwritten by N6viUe Fleeson.
Some months ago when Keith's
companying dances, all handled ceased
aret costume according to demand;
being a cloistered order and
Miss Carole Is a buxom soubret, well.
The ofticial o.lc; was put upon, her
reverted to business men, one of the
under cork a la Aunt Jemima. She
Pilcer, Douglas and Co. set a nifty first manifestos
appearance and she vras put on salissued by the secular
(Vaudefilm)
has a powerful singing voice but speed pace with a dance repertoire
management was to sweep the cobary again.
her articulation and enunciation handled by trio.
Remarkable
how
absence
of
webs from, the trenches andi crown
But MoHy had only begiin her
Buck and Bubbles liext and mop yo-de-o-do monarch of the subter sprightly women specialists takes
make the lyrics unrecognizable.
She does four costume changes, all up, giving way to Miss LaVerne In ranean mezzanine. By official ukase the edge off a bill. Coupled with reduction. Last week she went to
"Sun Up" (Now Acts) with the dra- all Keith houses now ha^;e 14 musi that lack, this layout suffered from the Queen of the Angeles Hospital
in good taste and elaborate.
a sad dearth of strong comedy. Re
and had several pounds of avoirduThe Bud and To'mmy combination matic condensation bringing its star clans, and over all is a strangd new suit was a listless
audience and a pois sliced from her hips and legrs
an ovation, well deserved.
department brought into existence
contributes a coujple of tap routines,
Miss. Groody, after Intermission, solely to supervise music. J>Jobody dull entertaininent downstairs Mon
q,nd, in addition, went on a more
also in blackface, arid changed cos- flanked by. Edward Allan, and H.
"
evening,
day
ever thought of that during the "old
strenuous diet than ever.
The Banjo Hiipfeld, offered and scored In a faSces" dynasty. For the first time in
tume several times.
Probably the hit would go to Ly
Later she appeared at the P. N.
Fiends handle the accompaniments potpourri of sortg hits from her pre
Keithi history the spotlight man has tell and Fant, couple of young hoof- studio,
weak and .walking with a
ers in blackface, who a. few years
for everything and also switch to vious musicals as well as some discovered the orchestra.
Lou Fpnrian, neat-lobking baton ago Were aspirants for early spot cane, but sylphlike and happy, and
brass occasionally in addition to a others. Allan as gob ha-ndled some
expects to see her name on the cast
singing and musical specialty. The neat clowning and planted a corking marshall, is presiding over the ting. Here next to closing, for which
sheets
shortly.
they
are
light.
Preceding them were
Mindell Twins, in brown skin make- acrobatic solo, doing the reniainder pepped up buglers at the 8ist Street. Milton Pollock and Co,, in one of
rendered "Crazy Rhythm!
of his hoofing with Miss Groody, A They
up, do two doubles, smooth and
with something very close to a dance those vapid farce comedy sketches
^corker of its kind for anywhere,
likeable,.
Frank Gaby, next to shut, panicked hall sock. This set the customers, all talk and wooden comedy, in
The turn goes in heavy on them on comedy with some breezy and with Aesop's Fables' omitted by style, humor and tempo dating batik
to 1910,
(Continued from page 37)
scenery and costuming. It's bright, nifties and his ventriloquial stuff. some happy chance (althoug^h pro
gramed) the show got off like an
There are the two important
fresh and colorful and a welcome Gaby had them rolling with laugh
grooves in the heavy spot of the to hand out a flock of requests right
ter throughout arid could have re- end run.
Interlude on the intermediate bills.
after
that.
The Flippen revue occupied the evening running less than pretty
mained long; had he wished but took
Con.
Ben Blue picked tho tempo up and
heed to the show having already boards 70 mlnuties and surprised by good,
A Nearest thing to laughing Inter- whammed 'em from all sides. Blue
.orone Over the time limit and off cd being amusing most. of tho time.
is no stranger here, haying played
gracefully. Solid hit. Gaby recently few of the bits scarcely justify the lude Was tli6 contribution of Shuler, this,
DACK-SHING Co. (5)
house four or five times in the
played the Hip at SOc. top; after a time, they consume, notably, the bar
Harris and Co. (New Acts), burEqi{ilibrists
ber shop scene, anaemic idea. The lesque bit done in the burlesque past. They remembered arid called
Palace date.
for some of his familiiar legomaniac
Mins.;
14
Three
Gaston and Andreo, dance team squawks, however, are submerged manner, with Shuler doing a rich .staridbys.
Blue's comical
Is
Audubon (V-P)
with a corking production, suffered in the general average of entertain
Dutchman and making the what brought on the deep falls
laughs,
ment.
Good looking chorus .with dialect
Two women, two boys and a man somewhat on returns through talent.
tortured English funny.
This sort and stopped everything for him unof bill framing isn't going to do. tho til he begged off after putting In »
make up this Chinese troupe that having lost the commuter trade be
"Warming
(Par)
screen,
Up"
on
family stands a bit of good.
fore getting oh, but more than
boost for Keuger.
Biz fair.
Land.
features a series of contortionistic pleased the rem.ainder with their
With the middle of the show weak,
Colorful flash for the finale in a
feats by the boys atop the man divertissement. The tearn still em'
they had chanced upon a couple of tapestry tableau coming to life with
the
walDeath"
"Dance
of
as
ployed
nice
specialty
turns
and.
to start
the characters well plaiced. Them«
working as understander. One of
and
Germalne
lop of the act. Lorna
finish, Apollo Trio, opening,, three for this nuniber was "King, for a
the lads is an amazing bender, do^ Edna Mackejf, support dancers, also
fine-looking athletes In gold paint Day," put over in style.
(Vaudfilm)
ing some difficult contortions when gave good account of themselves in
and doing poses such as "Dying
Preston Sellers, .second*
at
While only a fouir-acter on the Gladiator" as the finish of striking the organ here, scored withweek
standing on the older man's head or (his clas.sy production that can fit
a neat
program with two turns running un- harid to hand and. three high rou- little console novelty he called ."The
in anywhere and go over bipr..
supported by a hand balance.
Edha.
Instead
tines.
Idea
is
good
one.
a
Voice of the Movie Fan," tellers is
The women do little, one getting
long,
Proctor 86th
usually
the
of the usual parade upon the com- an experlonded organist and knows
In on some pyramid stands.
The
Streeter had sufflcierit comedy Mon
pletion of a feat, the gymnasts drop all the angles.
Loop.
man is also apparently double
day to make the bill entertaining.
into a pose and hold it for an injointed, but the outstanding features
Business good Monday night but stant.
'are the two boys.
The five use a
(Vaudfilm)
Phil and Eddie Ross made a satisthe new house is still a novelty in
plate spinning routine for the finish
factory No, 2, Two well-mannered
Jack Osterman is the big noise on the neighborhood.
Mark.
(Wired)
smoothly working singere of
the State's bill this week and the
Two acts following each other at and
what used to be called the raths(BOSTON)
only name fiashed the Monday the tag end of the bill held tho keller type. Agreeable voices, and
Boston, Sept, 17,
FOUR STERNLAVS
night's audience recognized at sight main
Jimmy Hussey they stick to straight singing withattention,
The tilt in week-day prices of a
Equilibrists
Likewise the only turn stopping the closed the show.. Ho and company out talk or business, one at piano
for the eritire house did
dime
more
Acts)
Then
10 Mins.; Three
other down
center.
performance. Ostci-man (New
of 15, band, eccentric dancer, fern and
hurt business. The fea^ture-was
Shuler, Harris and Co, for fair not
had to return for a final getaway singer, male balladist and tap step
State (V-P)
^
"The Patriot," Town and critics
per went right along to a sure-fire laughs,
_
have gone goofy over it. The house
There Is one man with tliTs^'fpui' .spiel....
During the turn, when jBWgging Kit; "Jimmy- had four numbers and.
Crisp Sisters and Boya supplied' orchestra, has been cut and is. nq
man outfit who Is a veritable San- Osterman mentioned he had been for good meaisure gave them tho inevitable flash turn, graceful longer featured under Gelssler in
"Artists and Models," at the Win
"Nathan, Waitin'V" It still has its and agreeable number with some
dow on muscular prowess.
He in
the pit. Synchronization substituted
ter Garden, with the show having comedy sweei>.
likeable feature.*!. The act has splved
handles the three
others
with 7o chorus girls and 25 chorus boys
Prior to the Hussey potpourr the brutal filling-in of gaps between arid camie through clear as a bell,
amazing ease, and when hanging "That made 100 girls," added Oster came Donald Kerr and Efile Weston dancers rather neatly. Crisp girls although the few spots where voice,
and
effects were attempted were
from a trapeze perch he also shows man. It was about the fiippest gag, with their "Stepping in Society" hit are on for a dance. While in their just ragged enough
to cause unfahe not trying to take a chapce on ting in high. Even after the hokum routine, the boys come on to whismore o-f his prodigious strength.
vorable comriient. Picture ran 16
v/iseno.ss of the front,. Probably patter between the loads and the tle, or
the
sing the accompaniment,
The act opens with a series of
,avera.ge and
assisting sketchlsts Kerr and Weston which incidentally runS on ;until minutes longer than
just as well at the Stiato.
of the bill
poses,
remainder
resulted
the
effectively
Iri
done upstage
"For
was
rieith'oi
Besides tho headliner
went into their dances' and
arc away. Whereupon boy. song being ;rathor unbalanced, the rest
Then the four step closer to the gotten Faces," feature film, with an shirked a minute. A corking duo o gii'ls
soloi.st or specially dancer steps in
mainly
fodder
being
film
footlights arid execute one of the M-G-M exclusive news short, and funmakors, arid they .jgct a lot of fun for the wait and girls, are back for of the
neatest, classiest routines seen at "an orchestra overture, the. latter not out of their hoko foldcrol. Seems .another numbif-r before the break trailers.
Gene Rodemlch, the dappei* m. c,
strange that the program still car- has been noted. Girls have an espeso hot for a vaude house.
the State in many moons.
vacationing, and Arthur
Thi-ve Avcre five other turns, with ries the name of the late James Ca.s- cially nice dance as their second is still
Three bows were taken, at tho
West sady as one of the Co. Tlicre's a routine, a quiet, casual bit of eccen- Mirtel, New England's best amusetwo- flash act.s among thorn.
gone,
close; showing how well they went
and Stanton Rfvue (Now Acts) and new unk in the. .skit yet C.TSsady's tric 6t(!pping.. Act neatly dressed ment orgarii.st. Isnopermanently
longer fe.atured,
organ
"With tho audience.
the
with
Mark.
the Uraillo and l>aolo Palo, dancinK name was in big typo in the. lobby and routined by an expert.
Ben. Black came in with the unit as
act with an orcht-fitra. L.-ittcr clo.sed stands and on the program.
Louise Wright overstayed for 16 m. c. and scored far bietter than
The Pioneer Tap Uancors (New
vauclo portion and not eaught. The
Acts) gave the show arr' opening sel- mlhutes. Her character .sohg of an the average substitute for the
rc'vu*'. looks to have boon built .strict
immigrant ^yoman is only fair and prancing Modcrnlch, who goes big
burlfsqur
Audience
in
house.
In
scon
this
time.
a
dom
Hiuall
for
ly
Mr. and Mrs. .Joseph Jackson in
dant^e a couple o
recalled them .several times, and the incidental business is tiresomely with the femme.s.
Hollywood, Cal„ Sept. 11, son trariip' ckis.'-ieiil
S.amo Immigrant 15
The unit is "School Days," an
hands wore u.sod.- They did after tho lights were on for. the next elaborated,
Father is scenarist and motlior is stage
years Later as an advanced fiap was Anderson, with Ray Bolger, Dancturn.
.,15? well a.s the otlnTs,'
.Single
character woman ing Carr Family, Page Si.s'ters, LuEthel Shannon (screen).
Nada Norrainc was second with better.
Anderson and his pony
Bol)
.Mr.^jjid^^Mra._^J^ Eelasco, in oponi.'d. Andorson has the horso so songs delivered in a fine voice. Ilor doesn't get far at the American, cien Laltue and Virginia Ray. It Is
and Miss Wright was no excpetifJn. a talky, gaggy departure from U)o
Cleveland, Sept.' 1, son. "rathrF"Ts WirXr aiiTpa^r-rrin-t- fall-do wn,-^^^^^^
::ranK£:^iauJitgh. an d, she _h.l.tji Jiei^ top
m, of c. at the Branford, Newark tlie .•smartest will be unable to go notes with ease. On one number "sTk' "^Tfi?Tn==-Mi Itorr-^Pollcrck-^an d---Covi^a- .nutmaiU KniMl-.:Jlf.^-IUt I' d u ct ons.
Made an entertaining went into a low register that was of blank in this spot and for this house, and was probably whTttled~'fo-tHe"
professionally
Irene his cueing.
mother
is
of
and sight turn for the full-stage a baritone fullness. She display.s con.siderable awakening of interest, bono to make .schedule because
Smith.
culture and at no time does her voice in Lytell and Fant, partlcul.lrly for the length of the Jannlngs feature.
Mr. and Mr.s. Wilson Jones, at opening spot.
"The P.atriot" was a great break
Gastloton and Mack two acrobatic seem to be strained or Btretched their splendid dancing finish, an'J
Good Samaritan Ho.«ipit,T.l, Los An- hoofing boys, were second. When beyond a natural range.
then Harriot Nawrot and Hoys, for tljo house, which has been on
geles, Sept. 12, daughter.
Mother those boys di-scovor how more valu
On the screen, "Powder My Back" skating trio (New Acts), for the the public pan In recent months for
Libhv.
weak fUma.
is Constance Howard (screen).
close.
Jiush.
Mark.
able comedy is than any kind of (Warner Bros,).
Blackouts, etc.
Full
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LOS ANGELES

PRESENTATIONS—BILLS
NEXT WEEK
Sliows onrrylng' numcM-als such

wook on Sundiiy or Monday,
with

.is

tUite

.'is

split wockfi also indicated

(23) or

may

Varsity

For

by dates.

An

asterisk () boforp name sic;'nifios act is now to city, doing a now
turn, roappcarinff .after' absence or appearing lor llrst time.
Pictures Include In classification picture policy,, with vaudeville or
presentation as adjunct.

GERMANY
Month

&
&

Macly
Miiiil

Hciilii

.

.

Ili'l-Aira

3

H

iiufnyeite

ny'V

JIar("f>lll

& Clark

Weelc of September 17
.
Lovia
EliTiDor Brooks

.lane

Maud

Gill 3

Geo .lanny

I>'.-\c«iUiiiatutlvn

Hilton

Iffeonany
Ga-uthler Tlorscs
Iluclson Tr
Finis
Cricri

I^lllcbll

Marcella Hardy

.

2

Iliirdinf;
'•All

ruIiK-e

.

Keijlna

.NlUolsUa

Lii

HocUneyu

Ma^o Mlnty
Boaita Barrios-

S\vonJlska
Alice Cox

I.i!y

Jean Trace

May

3 Arzons & I.lbSrIal
Froti Chryatlan

Do.spaux

nXSliUKl' I'AKK
Rev
JIACUi^KY
Empire
Frank Van Hoven
Tr

Geilnpr

Whit

Victoria Girla

Nora Delanyy

Tools & IHiir
Lorene & Kldd

•

HEW

Cunllffe.'

Minprn

V.'clnh

SUEl'H'KDS

&

.

Nanrjch'ova

"Cardboard Lover"

Empire
Sunny Skies Rev

Eddie Cantor
5 Crackerjaeks
Cynthia & Claire

C.REEX

Marbro

ENGLAND
I'nlace

The Whlto Camclia

LEEDS

BIKMINCH.VM

Empire
Between Ourselves

.

'

Georfc'e

•

'

Roma 2
Grand
Un Vent do Folle
BLACKrOOl.
Ciraiid
Oh .Kay
Arms

2 "White

CABIUFE

VVhlspcra

o'

Royal

The Student Prince

Ein|>lre
Is I.ove

PORTSMOUTH

CHATHAM

Roydl

cms WICK

'

V
,

Do,stouni«:U

SOCTHSEA
~
ICinp'sv
Tho Ln.d
SWANSEA

Olilo

('23

DALLAS, TEX.

Palace (22)
"Rio Romance"
Joe Ponner
Amata Graseo
Leonore Girls

M

Senate (10)
"Icy-Hot Jazz."

U

Sis
I.;ovcr'

Stnitford
2d half (20-22)

Illllblom Bd
"Billyh W^ager
Cas.sons & Marie
-

M.oi'ey

noHsinl

;

.

'

One

.(15)

Billy Claaon

Arthur Nealy
Myrtle Gordon

Gertrude Fisher
Sis

-

Paul Sydelt Co

:

Ad Kaufman Ens

•

-

"Magnincent Flirt"

NEW HAVEN,

CT.

active

Al Normun
Darling 0
24 Rockets
"Midnight Taxi"
MlHKouri (15)
'Honeymoon B'd

Frank Fay

wash'<;ton. B.C.
E6x (33)
Joa La Rose. Prea
Roxy 4

Moss & l^vy
"Caught In Fog"

"Four Sons"
Jos

La Rose Pres

Harry Rose

Olympla (14)
"Houue Boat" Unit
Dave Apollon

& Bobby
Toots Novello
Ladclla & Kogun

V

Phyllis Rae
Ballet Caprice

Lawrence Downey
Fox Melody M'sters
Leon Bruslloft
Meyer Davis Sym
"River Pirate"
Palace (23
"Blo.ssoms" Unit

&

Mills

MICir

Capitol (IG)
"Stop Look & L"U
Del DelbrUlge
Freder'ks & Dabney

Athlune
Llmerlcgs Edwards
Fauntloroy & Van
"Dancing D'ghters"
Onind RiTlcra (16)
Keystone Ser

Summy McDonald
Wallace & Cappo
Hoffman & Lamb'rt

-'TplUng, the -World'
Holl>-H-ood (17)

Fred Strut

1111)

2d half

(27-30).

Kadex
Moran Warner A
Cardiff & Waletf
Farfarlello

Mona

Cirey

Fn.sief Girls

OMAHA, NEB.
Riviera
«'Reh Rah

U

"Water

Maryland Col'glates
Cheer Leaders
Keith Dancers

PHILADELPHIA

Carman (10)
Ray .Hitchcock

Hoie'^
(ID)

Campbell & Brady
Mario & Lazerno
Fulton & Parker
Burns & Kane
Eddie Mayo Gang
Gates Avenue
.

..

Kat" Unit

•'High

M

2d half (57-30)

Foster Girls

(21)

Rah"

Johnny Perkins
Luella Lee
Al Gale

lat half (24-26)

Wesley Eddy
Art Frank
Ginger Rogers

AUpe^oy
Tom Ross
Victor Henry
P Sydell & Spotty
"Four Walls"

Hubert Dyer Co
O'Gonnor Sis
McLallen & Sarah

H

Ellsworth Rev

(One to

nil)

2d half (27-30)

Sombla Bros

Bud & E

Coll

JMlton

Craig

&

Jack Pepper
(One to nil)
Metropolitan (24)
Gibson & Price
Natalie Alt Co

NEW YORK

OITV Donia &
Ainvrlcan
4 Kadex

Robinson & Connie.
Harry nines
Our Ga'ng Kids
(One to nil)

Pillard

Yat hair7^f-TifJ~" (Two to; nil)
Loiwton
Dolance.y
.-

"Excess

.

^

:~

Oriental
1st half (24-20)

fit.

&

Paula

lat half (24-26)

Harry Kay

Blum

Al

Nancy Decker

Milton Pollock Co
Miller Sis

Rev

(Throe to

fill)

G S

Fredericks Co
Caita Bros

(One

to nil)

Ba.irff.T.go"
(Iff)

Iptown
"Step This

NEW YORK
Cupitol
.

CITY Arthur

Ci'i)

U

"Drenjii Garden"
Capltolians
AValt Koosnor
'

(10)

:

•'Rhapsody In
& B" Unit
Walt Roosner

R

W

"Take a Chance"
Bt'rnlo Bros
Mooi'O Sla
.Kalhcrlne Trwlrt

Wm

T'a ul' TProso

Stcver

Bolg'ir

'

-

Douglas Stanbury

Lillian Bucknam
Stell Stcpanoft

Leo Pernikoff
Johnson & RosalieRoxyettes
"River Pirate"
32

,

Andrew & L Oarr
Luclcn Jja Rue
Roy

VlrjTlnla

••Beggars of Life"

CHICAGO,
Avnlon

Roy

ILI..
(15)

Dietrich

Bd

*'Blossoms'^''Unlt

OuB Mulcahy
Mark el & Faun

Paul AdU

Winchill

&

Briscoe

Novello Bros
GreK-hen Easiiuuli

Rex Mara
Henry Mack
"The Whip"

BIRMIXGII.XM
Alabama (»»
I,iind"

&

IjOsoe

IND.

Vlrtory
2d halt (20-22)

Gone

&

M. Moore

llager &. Milstoad
Bert Collins Co

Jack Sidney
D

Kirklllos

111'.

WO ItTHrTEJtr
Wiirth

(32)

"Hey Hey" Unit
Jack I'owell
(iibaon Sla

Frank DeVoe

Fostor GIrIa

Adlcr Well

(One

EVAXSV'I/E.

MD

(17)
=Tod.-Glal £15.:..=^=^==^
Williams Sis

"Pagoda

Bob Anderson Co

l^nit

Hortoh SpuiT

Harry

11

Irene Taylor

U

Fostor Girls
HOl .STON. TEX.
Metropolitan (22)
"Araby" Unit

Midnight
(Slcrsdorf

3
.Sla

Gun Mulcaliy

Rita Owin

12 Chostciotlrs

Uaach

Girl.i

TAILOR/ 908 Walnut

(10)

Bd & Mort Beck

.

Century (•^.^)
"Hgh Hat" I'nit
"Excess Baggage"

Ray

Vincent N'avatta_

Wray~—

(ir.)

Tl.irleMUins

BALTIMORE.

"Pow-Wow"

Helen I'ackard
Paul Keast
"Hxcesa Bnggagc"

Chas Jolloy
Bernard DePace

fjovn.

Patricia Bowman
Aron ToniarofC
Flo WIghtman

Jacfiucs

Our Gang Hu.scals
"The Catnoruman"
Paramount (22)
"Oh Teacher" Unit
Helqn Kennedy

Do

U

.

Lock wood
John Weiss

Capltolians
"Pasriuall BroB_
Gfl
li'rank

N Y"

(15)

•Jeanne Mignolot

Adclaldo

(JA.

Howard (U)

Gladys Rice

Frank Stever
•'Excess Baggage"

M'iolilgan

Bnggape"

ATLANTA.

Wa.shlngton

Roxy

Hal Sherriian
Holen Wfhrle

"ISxcess

Moore

•'Docks of

Boreo

Einll

Ray

G D

it

New York

4 DIctalora
Foster Girls

Ball
Girls

F()sli"r

Lewis

Way" U

Vcrno iVuck Bd
Bob Bob Bobbie
T\llizle Mayfalr

Picture Theatres

to nil)

2d half (27-30)
Elsie Huber Co
Allen & Norman
Adams & Ita&h
.

&

(llehn

&

(One to

(Three to nil)
Boulevard

1st

1st half (24-26)
•

&

Jenkins

Creations
2a half (27-30)

I'arlM

"TJaWtW^^-^-^^^Clark & O'Neill
Stateroom 19
Lillian St Leon

(One

Juvenile Steiipcra
2d halt (27-30)

Van Horn

Co

&

Ladella

Allen & Gray
D'Androa &

W

&

Ji^an

'(imnd

Cliff

2d

Nawrot & Boya

half (24-20)

l.st

^3
"".J

.A.nhua
er

()1

(Two

_

.

ifo~Jit

Riot of

"

TT > h n

Ahvlhm

to nil)

2d half (27-30)

Ambler Bros
Rody Jordan
Flaming Youth

Londons

:

Dixon Co

Shuler Harris Co

& Rea

Melody

1st half (21-26)

Premiw

Re.slivo

Jones

Bd

(Three to nil)
2d half (27-30)
Ramon Ripley Co
John Barton Co

Pulace

Inez
T'ansey

1st halt (21-20)
3

to nil)

K-

Bernlco &
^Gpo-FrederlckH-Go.^

to nil)

(Two

(Others to nil)
2d half (27-30)

Carnival of Venice

Comodoro

Hiirdccii

Gordon & Day
Seymour & Cuhard
Rhythmic Dosigns
(Two to nil)

I'ets

& Shaw

Carney

1st halt (24-26)

ICogan

(21-20)

h.-ilf

Morrl.i

2d half (27-30)
Welford & Newton
Bert Marks .Co

H

JjeRays
Dolan & Gale

C Enimy'B

Phila.

St.,

nil)

Faimioiint

Sis

Osaka Boys
Seymour & OUnard
Flaming Youth
Glenn

2d half (37-30)
Paula & Al Blum
Nancy Decker

Matthews & Ayrc'a
Packard & Dodge
Rooney Sla Rev

Jenkins

Plotz Bros

L. I.

1st half (24-26)

Gautlcr's Toy Shop
Bud & Elinor Coll
Princeton & Yale

Zelaya
Perczcaro Sis Rev
2d half (27-3.0)
Nelson's Catland

&

Dolan

Miller Sla

Mnn.->lon

h.-xlf

MfLallcil

&

S;ii-ah

Rev

ATLANTA. GA.

(27-30)

AH-e Deyo Co
Moran Warner

M

<irand (31)

Worden Bros
Hilly Day

'

Owen &

Stanley

King Solomon Jr
Jack Wilson Co
(Two to nil).
Nat Burns
ICen Murray
W'ebb'.s.Ent
(Two to nil)
2d halt (20-23)
Dell (yOoU Co
.

& Paris R
Webber & .Cooper
.Jean Granese
Marshall & Sh'nn'n
CONEY ISI.ANf)
Dlllgbr

&

(24-26)

Gold

M'urlce S.i.mucls Co

Roger Williams
4

Wm

Helen &
Kmbs
Jean Bedlnl Co

& Almy

Fia.qhes

2d half' (27-30)
D'lnty Eth'l Narina
Carl & N Fletcher
Sh'mr'cka & Tulips

Frank ConvIUo

Omer Herbert Hev

Rasch Dancers
S^elda Santley
Ethel Hcrtle Co
Franklin
iBt half (24-26)
Max &. His Gang

2d half (20-23)
Swift ais •& Scott

McKoo Co

Violet

'.

Princess
.

Sher Boys
& Genlldm'n
George -McLonhon
Domarcst & Doland
GIbb 2

Ladles

2d half (27-30)

Jay C Fllppen'a U't

Bobbins

Wahlotka

&

.Jewett

Gl'dys Delm'r Boys

(One to

nil)

FAB ROCK.A,WAX
Strand
2d half (27-30).
Auaale & Czeck

Danny

.Small

Co

Modern Cinderella
DeHckson & Brown
(Two to fill)

2d half (20-23)

Omcr Hebert Rev
Wade Booth

Gale

Baby Peggy'
& Allmaa
Rev

A R D S LO Atf
HOW
BONDS FOR INVESTMENT

HOUSTON, TEX.
Houston

(24)

Palermo's Canines
Marcus Berta
Abbott & Blaland
O'Dunn'e & Dav
Welch Gleem.Tn

JAMAICA.

L.

I.

inilside
Stubblene:<ls

&

fl'.

Richards
4

57 William

Co.. Inc.

2d half (27-30)
Cortcllo'a Circus
Restlvo
J DeSylvIa's Van
(Two. tO'-nil)-.

2d half (20-23)

Billy Arlington Co
.Joe Iiaurle Jr

.

MEMPHIS, TENN,
Loew'a (24)
Kuma Co
Meyers & Nolan.
Millard & Marlin
Rome & Gaut
OautchI & Phelps
(24)

Hack-Mack Co
Ryan & -Ross

Bonlta Co

BROOKLYN
Alboe

Down Home

6

H

~

(.34)

Daunlon Shnwa

Fulton & Parker
Frances White

nil)

2d half (27-.10)
Stanley Owen &
Fargo •& Richards
"
Ja cTc AVi l3()n~"

Enchantment
(Two to nil)

~~n7r"~^

i^^-

Natlonal Dancers
(One- to. nil)
2d half (20-23)
Ethel Marine
Lang Bros,

5

Jansleys

Rogers & Wynn
Toto
Winnie LIghtnor

(Two

Warren
Casey
Readc
Frawley & Menken
llippodromo (34)
Sc.

.Janet

&

Ruiz

Hunilltiin
lat half (24-26)

(Three lo

N. V.

.Tack
^

Boy

Gautier's Pony

St.-.-

Max & His Gang
Newman Jr
Betty & J Brown

Galenos
Dohcrty & Breen
Ijes

Nat Burna

Hardeen

liOew'H

&

Gordon Walker. Co

Morgan & Sheldon
Blaon City

Bi Leacti

Al H White Co
Ethel Waters

lat half (24-20)

'

-

to nil)

Busliwlck

lat half (24-26)
Florettya

Hollaijd & Oden
llamlltons & F'dyce

Earl Lindsay's R'v

Juliet Dlkft
Billy Arlington

(17)
Prlmro.<ie 4

Collegiate Rev.

Uaccooners

Ray Hullng
Mr & Mra O

B

.

Frank Terry

NEWARK. N.'J,
State (24)
H & M Scranton

^

Leon
Dawn
A Herman
GracclUi &. Theo Co
'

(Oni> to nil)

NEW

OKI>EANS

State

(24)

Bardelongs
Tho Vagrants
Grey & Byron
Lewis & Ames
Whirl of Splendor

NORFOLK, V-A.
(24)
W EState
Ritchie Co

Cardo & Noll
Greta Ardinc Co
.

ck D o n n e y 'it uV
TORONTO, CAN,
11

.

ItOow'h

(21)'

Wilfred DuBols

Meehan &. Newman
Seymour P
B
Ralph Whitehead
ifr

Radio

Fiinclc.s

WOODHAVEX,

L.I.

Wlllard

Bros

CKrk &

O'Nell

Alexander

.Sis

Robins

(Ono

Seal

St

Slai'iim
I'eggy.

.Jack

tli'nl

Newman

Oibb

&

Joties

4 Fcllo'w.s

(Three to

nil)

2d halt

Donald
4

Beau

Maurice
Nelson

(20-2.'!)

O'Dee

&.

.Bruiiiiiicla
.Saniui-I.i

Knight

Pirate COucen
Ogoriiion <t Evans

Boys

Dehiavest

&

Jones

JeO'crHon
Ist halt (24-20)
Jay C Fllppen'a. U't
2d h.Tlf (27-30)
Gautier's I'ony I!oy
Sher.

niV)

Ray Shannon Co

Van Sc His Gang
Bob Ha|l
Los Chlleno's

Ladles

Go

Jewett

Si

to

2d halt (27-30)

Al

Icm'n

Hal

Jr.

l)elahd

.'^hoi'Tnan

Paul.r Si A HHim
Greeiipolnt
1st half (21-20)
Lei'aul
Dave (Jnnnro Co
I

2

-

2d half (20-23)
4 Flashes
El Brown Co

Borden Co
Prmrosp Seamon

.

Tieman &
.losie

l)i>-s

Flynn Mnif

-Fr an KrXi a B |ly^- -=^-= =(One=-lo^nil 1.==^=^..^
Along Broadway
2d half (J7-r.0i

PhIuoo Cii)
Eddie Dowling
Cihevaller Broa
Toto
Eddie Borden Co
Margaret Angiin Co
.Sally

Rand

(Thrqe

lat half (24-26>

Plotz

Jan."»leys

lOddlo

_ -Carl.^M.cCuJhiuph
j!i

.

2d half (27-30)

1st half

(Others to" fill)
2d half (20-23)
Seror Bros & Sis

Crisp Sis

I

H

Danny Small Co

.

Smith

Bennett

Rev

lioyul
1st half (24-26)

Black

George McLennon
Rich & Cherlc
L Rich & Friends

Hilton

.

Shaw &' Lee
:Earl I'indaay's

miyou

(Others to nil)
2d half (27-30)

.

MONTREAL. CAN.

JACK L. LIPSHUTZ

Tuesdays
723 7th Ave.

•

Olcotf^Si Leo

Prospect

•

Musical .TohntionS

Brown & Birm'ham

FLUSHING,

Loon Leonhard
4 Uessema

.

Leonora's Co

Ferguson Del-Val

1632 B' way, at 50th St.. N. Y. Cit>

(24)

NItos

Duel De Kerek.1arto

(One to nil)
46th St.

BENROCK

.

•Vcdraa-

3

Kemper & Bayard

4

'

.

Loew'8

.

l3t half (24-26)

Vlll I'owor

Emplr<>
.Shake Your Feet

(One to fill)
2d half (27-30)

Hubert Dyer Co
June & Jo
Morgan & Sheldon

to .nil)
(17)

1st half (24-26)
Marcello Fallctt

L

L.

Oaka Boya
Jerome &' Ryan
Saranoft & Co
(Two to nil)
KVANSVLE. IND.

Craig

Browning &
Ed Sheriff Co
(One to

Rule

Carnival of Venice

Bedford

&

(Two

Kemper & Bayard

BROOKLYN

Br' ken

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED
GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

Jay C Fllppcn Unit
Fordhum.

Weltord & Newton
J.'& J Glbaon

Juvenile Steppers

(17)

Parsons & Hawks
Edmund D'Oraay
•Jimmy Reynolds

Parlslen Art

Verga'

riaaia
lat half (24-26)

LeVarrs & Plngroe
Nell McKlnlcy Co

Dalton

Slst St.( SI)

Art Henry Co
Hooper & Gntchott
AVlnnle Llghtner

(24)

3

1st half (24-20)
Phillips & Sheldon

Wesley Eddy
Sami-iiy Lowls
Pattl Moore
Arthur Ball
Helen. .Kennedy

Sampaol & li'nh'rdt
Modern .Clnd<jrella
Renard & West
Johnny .Johnson Or
Art Henry

State
Caatles
FrolUc 4

CORONA.

.

Herbert RawUnson
Ray Paige Novelty
Band Idea

Lee 2

Kat

Kit

O.

(34)

Delia

& Gale
Co
Marie Vulontl

Uesseuia'

Nick

Jaa C Morton Co
Cyclone Rev.

2d half (27-30)
Phllllpa & Sheldon

.

Elsa Grccnwell

COLUMBUS.

&

-

'

3

Hawthorne & Cook
Alice Deyo Co

Maxlne

Rlveraide

Waltons

4

Boyle

Jack Usher Go
May Usher Co
Nalacha Nattova
(One to nil)
Doland

(Three to nil)
2d half (20-23)
Al Emma & M'rglo
Geo Mc.Lennon

Sub Dob Dancers
Qutnn Binder & R
Sophomorea

& G
Melville &

Sh'mr'ckp & Tulip*
Roger .Williams"
Gladys* Joyce Co

Eno Family

4

.

.

Burnett

Keo Takl & Yokl

Sol Gould

P'gy Il'pkins Joyce

G

Victoria
lat half (24-26)

Juno

"Women They Talk Dorothy Murray
About"
Crandall & Miirly

Sacnger (22)

to

"

&

Irving

(Others to fill)
2d half (27-30)

..

Rv

nil)

Serlanya
& Jo
Clark & Bergman

•

Phonsl Carlo

'Roman Nights'
Lasslter Bros
Ben Hur Stabloa

(T! -ce

4

(10)

Calif Popples

T>ewis-&.Dody
Marino & Mnna

nil)

2d half (20-23)

Cannon & Leo

Rasch Ballet

Tom Waring

Lyons.

LYONS
& LYONS
PARAMOUNT. BLDCNCWYOM

U

Lillian

(17)

Sam

tlio

aiid quick
service fur oonseelittva bookings,
scp Mr. Lyons at once., mien
better "open timo" la booked.
8am Lyons will book it.

Palace
2d half 120-2.1)
Sunshine Sammy

Shaw

and most

rauilcclllo Ixiokers In

business la our Mr.
If you want action

Al Bclusco

Busby

of the smartest

I

& Brown

Dorlckson

SAM LYONS

.

Ambassador
Ed Liowry

N. J.
(15)

Coliseum

1st half (24-26)

.

'While City Sleeps'
ST. LOUIS, MO.

Denver (20)^
'Cameo" Unit

Harvey

Amsterdam

Geo Fredericks .Co
Bomarest & Deland
Danso Bits

Rube Wolf Bd
Trado 2
Denver Beauties

lOmplre
Foster Fagan & Cox Kit Kat 3
Mason & Gwyne
& Page Layton & J'hnstons Ted Loary
Bussey &.Case
Grindell & Esther
Tom Fapan
IDelrov Somorp Tr
SunnybrooK Orch
Tivolt. (15)
Jack DeSylvias Van
Nbrman Carroll
Gf-no Beck & I'tnr
VXylophonIa" Unit. Hollywood Glrla
Geo Lyon."*
Lloyd & L'JOstrangc liOU KoalolT Bd
4 Julians
"Tenth Avenue"J'ack' Pepper
Clay Kcypa
Joan
Katriiia
Chester Fredericks
Dalton yiM
HAN LEY
Propser .& Maret
Flold.s

BromblUa Bd

;

Gold

& Claire
Yeoman & I.lzzle
Maye

Blllee

tVarfield (15)

.

(One to

Gates
<}

Bohr Co

.T.oae

•

&

j3lack

Happy Lawsona

Tr.

St. Frtvni'Is (15)

Julia derlty

Moran

Romas

CIttrtho

2d half (20.-23)

-

"The Tempest'-.

Wanda- Allen
"The Terror"

Natel

.

&

Pinto Co

Nelson it Knight
Bobble Randall Bd
(One to nil)

Or.
2d. half (27-30)
Ossl 1^ Llnko

"

2d half (27t30)

Pepplno

-

Seror Bros & Sis
Melva .Talma
Betty & J Brown
Calm
Gale

Co-Ed.-*

& Lang

Fejcir-

to nil)
State (24>

'

'

Branford

,

2d half (27-30)

'

Ruiz &> Bonlla Co
(One to nil)

Jimmy

,

2

.NEWARK.

Kcmmys
& Gamble'
Bennett & /Richards
(Two

Monks

Raffln's

4

& Verdi
Tommy Wonder
Lett Sis & Louise
"Docks of N Y"

&

Oscar Grogan
Saxton & Farrell
Donovan & Leo

.

Potter

.

.

& j Brown
& Dutton

Betty
Esp'e.

Ijang Orch
Parlt
1st half (24-26)

2d half (27-30)

Cose la

Weaver...

& Ted

4)

U

denvi-:r, COL.

DETROIT,

.

Morgan & Lake
Forbes Boys

M

U

•Babes on B'yay*

Winifred

"Cardboard

Girls

N Y,"
COLCMBUS, O.

"Lights of

Foster Girls

St.-irr

Bonnie

Empire
Vivnitlea
Vogues

Allinmbra

.Vngabond King
Empire
Ella Hartford Co

Glen Goff

•

NEW ORLEANS

Gamhy-Halo

Joan

Ormonde

8HEl>:nELD

.

.

Von Debruin

'Sawdust -Paradlae'.

Starr
Electa Havel

S.-i'lly

Karavlelt

Roy Shelton

Aionia

.Empire

The niuo Saraphon
(irAS(;ow

Douglas

Jack Kelly Bd
Bob.LaSalle

The Beetle
SAT-iFORO
Empire

Empire
.Barbed Wire

(15)

&

Freddy Bernard

Cully & Doyle
M.arsh Rogers

Revclla Hughes
Rlalto (17)

Empire

Win

So This

&

Gardner

NOTTINGHAM

ItRISTOL
Ilippuilruine

Sunshine Sal Rev

Rounders

Pearl

(1

Bd

"Wings"
Granada (15)
Prank Jenks Bd

Nell Jewell
Felicia Sorel Olrls

Tommy Wondor
Coscia & Verdi
Lett Sla & Louise
Fosters IG Girls
DBS MOINES. lA.
Caikltol (32)
"Knick Knacks" U

Fess Williams Bd

Girl

Empire
Grand Giggle Rev

'

K

Regal

Empire

NEWPORT

Chick Farr
Lee Kelly

U

KaravlefE
Prosper & Maret
RltS! Bros
"Fleet's. In"

NEWCA.STLK

Lucky

Scott

Mark Fisher
Llora Hoffman

The Show Boat

I

Urn Said
Storey & f.en
Bert Hughes

"The Patriot"

H

I'alacc

Chaa U rick

Oriental (16)
'Melody a.la Modp'U
Bcnnle Krueger Bd

••Jazz Paradise"
L Spltiilny Bd

Lady Maif-y
>IANCIIESTEIV

Mile Delysla

SAN If'KANClSCO

Califurniii
.Glno Sevorl

Sophomores

Fejer

.

-

1st half (24-26)

Dainty Eth'l N'rina
Rev Jack Newman Jr
Ciioftter
Freed & Gr.xy
1st half (24-26)
Freda & Palace
Seror Bros. «c Sla
Gl'dys Delm'r Boys
El Brown Co
(One to nil)

Donovan & Lee

Wilson
Fulton & Parker
Burns & Kane'
Ragu & Riches

(Three to nil)
Regent'

(17)

2d half (27-30)

H

(Three, to nil)

Trcllaa
Olive Olsen
Hughle Clark's

Rairin's Monks
Osctir Grogan
Saxto'n & Farrell

l3t half (24-2C)
Scmblri. Bros

Qroody Co
Co

Lucille LaVerno
.Parisian Art

Ethel Watcr.1
'

Ossl & LInko
Happy Dawsons
Sub Deb Dancers
Quinn Binder & R
G

Louise

(24)

Wade Booth

Joy. Girls
O.
Graiiada^
Ist half (24-2C)

nil)

CITY Gastron & Andre

Broadway

'L.ewli9'-

'

Orpheum
Al

NEW YORK

CLEVELAND.

(l^vo to nil)

.

-.

Violet

Geo Iiyons
curt Dixon Co

Anna Chang
5 Sumoans

(indct.)'

Syd

'

2d half (27-30)
I/ondona

3

New y«t%

8ts..

Keith's

O.

Loew's (24)
Bros

'

(32)

.

Miss Danzl

Helen Honan

&

U

Calllon
Collotle Sis

Oriental Dancers'Dancing D'ghters*
Parndlfle (14)

Empire

.

Du

Ben Blue

LIVEKPOOL

Alltiinibra

.

& V

Fred Curran
Jack Wynne
Hetty King
Horace Kennoy

BKAUFOKD

"Babes on B'y"

iN'orsIiore (10)

Gllson-

Qllleitcfl

Opera IlouHe

(15)

Donna DamaroU
Bmlle & Roamalne

LEICESTER

Palace
3 Eddies
Green Wood

"Fleet's In"

(15)

.

itayal
Desert «oh(r

The

SAN ANTONIO

Sorcl Girls

Sherman

CLEVELAND. O.
State (32)
'Pow Wow" Unit

•'Home Week" Unit
Al Kvale Bd
Will Aubrey
Connor Twins
Mills & Shea
Gray & Whlto
Gould Dancers
"4 Walls"

:

AIJERDEEX

HalK & Escoo
Fred .Barnea
Flotsam & Jetsam
4 Adlonas
Max Wall
Sclma 4 & Kellurds

"Hula Blues- X'nit
J Hubert
Drcun HVach
Moore '*. I'owell

46th.47tli

Week; Mn. EddU Lepnara; Mrs. Dick Hc'-y

Thli

Mason & Gwyhne
BllUo Taylor Co

-

.

Nailoniil
half (24.2fl)

(One to

F &

Maree

CANTON,

Pflull

.

4

Broadway.

1560

(24)

Local Act
Welsh & Hills
Maker-Rcdford llov

nil)

J Gibson

'

Lovers"
Texrtf*

& Allman

2d half (27-30)

& Holmes
& (gamble
Rlchy Craig Jr
Ed Mayo & Gang

Wollman

Alice

Orjtlieuni

N, V,~A^

JUUAN
SIEGE
Bet

DR.

Kate St .Wiley
4 Eton Boys
Bond & Trent

Gordon & Phllllpa.
Bobby & King

l.st

"Kat Kaherof' II
Herbert Rawllnson
Neo Wong
Bert Naglc & Omar

Alice
Sally

Linr«>In Sq.
iRt half (24-20)
Cortellos ClrcuH
to

to nil)

BOSTON, MASS,

Poller

Draper'

Duffin

(Two

Ted Marks

(TWO

D'A & Walters Bd

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE

BuzBtngtbns Band

Wills.

V("re

."2,

Shanghai; Mysteries
"Heart Troubles"

Whip"

Tli,e

Sweeney Tod'l

PROVINCIAL
11. M.
Harry Lauder.. Co

& L Walker

Helen W'anicr
Board Beat cla
"FhiiH"
.Metropolitan (14)

Chas Ahorn.'Bd

Gray Recket tea

La

iSarl

12

Flora Valerie

lllchy Craig Jr

"Teeing Off" Unit

Rome & Dunn

.

Yonkorfl
lat half (S4-26)

Bob Anderson Co

Esther
Milton Pollock Co
Lytell & Funt
(One to. nil;
He

.Jack &•

Furmiin & Evans
Gary & Baldi
Calts Bros

y.

2d halt (27-30)

Ted Marks

Pansey

Sc

2d half (27-SO)
Serlanya

4

YONKICKS, N.

19, 1928

Bernlco

Bobby & King
Baby Peggy
(Two to nil)

((Jno to nil)

I'al

Packard & Dodge
(One to nil)

half (27-30)

Loon Co

St

to nil)

Jones & Rea
Rags & Rlch6s

-

Furman & Evana

Paris (Jreatlona

Teddy Joyce

Carlena Diamond
Alexander AoinloaS

Greta Ardlno

I..<>t'ort

WOOD

Victoria rala««
Grac'.e Fi-jMs

Empire
Hurd

Bryant 2027-81

& Whltl ck
Billy Myers
Amac
Gordon & King
Jack McKay
Vera Van
STKATFOllD
Koslofl Dancers
Empiri*

Bfnnos'

4

T.
Broadway

Penrose

CollMeum
Dolln

WILTON

ALF.
;560

ItVSIl

Empire

McRae &

Alliambru
Chinese Syn
Arthur Mack
Arnaut Bros
Olive Ty.son

CROSS

TIpperary Tim- Kev

.

Bud. Ritchie

& Snyder
Lyons

Rick

Just a

Bison City

(17)

Doris Walker-.

(iioiv).

Pccwnal Direction

Empire

4

'

& Curtis
l.ONDOX

Feel

I.iynn

.C(irr

'

•

;

Joe Hofjanny

Billy Blue

TlicRtro,

Who

U

"The I'atrloV

(14)

'

.

aViuIrc Celeste 8

J^.niplre

l»e\v'8 state
River Idea-

Leo Forbstel.n Orch
Enchantmcint Pres
James Burroughs
Tommy Atkins 6

slie

.onim

September 17

'of

"Forgotten Faces"

Pcnn

(laillos

Jxiew's
l8t half (24-26)

Amb.lor Bros

Sin nil

(24)
'Parisian .Nights'

Fritz

Cook makca a clmnnhiK Baibaral
sines lii'llet tban miy oilier prima I
UL'U so well."— Chicago. I)iuly|
.•ew.i.
Sept. 3, 1P28.
"Tills H.arliiira 13 a* youtliful as tlie onci
t
the old Fltdi piny and twice RS blonde J
She Is. In fuct,, MI.13 Olga .Cook,
lul vQctil.
trumiicls of I
iT.-pi'iiOuble
m-'sz
till'
•lie
of
and B.x:milin;r,|
llcrnid
i|)eri.'(l.a."---('blcaBO
;cin. 3, VJii.
'Miss Cu( U sines, ns always, right, on I
lliniughout,
•Ittb
and wlUi more varictyl
..liiuv
sho .e.xblblted wlicu In 'The Student!
.'liiico.'
and itlio' knows morg alwut' adlnel
hail she (lld'\Ylicn Inst here.'— C'likaeo Dally f
l.rlbune. Bout. 3, Iii2S."MlJ.i

.

(10)

Red Stanley

(Indef.)

"MY MARYLAND"
Clik'ugo

Groat Kortlimi

n(l

•

Rooney 3d

Aaronson Com

Phil Saxe
"Dancing P'ghlcra"
PiTTSBC'.R<JIL PA.

May Tucker

2d h.'ilf (27-30)
Wills & Holmes
(J'Connor Sla

Way

(Two

BAY RIDGE

Uody .Johnson

2(1

J.lent

Stanley

White

Stateroom lU
Smith Cdlton Co
(Onf to nil)

Grlndell

Alfred Lrilell
I'.'it llooney
I'lit

Lillian

Stubblf'llplds

Knight

MarUm

Goas & Barrows
Dooley & Hales

Campbell Sc Briuly
Gordon & Phillips

Rev

llayo's

'None but Bravo"
EoX'H (l«)

Irv

United ArMsta

Archie Deck

M

'Plastered in I'arls'

(14)
.

At Raach Girls
"The River Pirate"

(15)

I'anch'n

Joe Verdi
Alene & Evans

& Meda

13d)je

PI ay ins? tho Utlc rolo.of.
FrUlclile" In Messrs. - ShubotU

LONDON
Week

.

&

Arthur Lkiyil

Fuz/.y

Bakallenlkoff Or

Ray Walman

.

"Barbim

rJUane Lucey

.

Sh.adows"

Criterion

"Wings"

Patter^aon 2
Keren OS '&

•

Olga Andrewaky

Olj'nipia

Grace l>u Fayp
Wells & "Wmthrop
Dave Goulds Co
•'Juat Married"

OLGA COOK

.

2

Drozdoff

Mary-Engele

-

"Battle of Sexos"
Warner Brotliers

Frelel-Lemercler

Anna &

D'Jelmalco

AViishb'rn

•ytop Look & I^lijten
Loretia' Gray'

Cllhon & UeUox
Jimmy Lylna

Uarlnjf & jHOkson
Irvln Sis
Maraultii Sla ..
.Marg. Gilbert

FVdjl Tr
Cyclone-

Sla

''Wlilte
C.

Al.

I.ttfuyottc
.liOinas Tr

.

(1(1)

Aboard" Vnit

Al Morey lUl

...

ll>.<!en

.

'

F1'.VI>0, S. Y.
IJudulo (15)
'Blttor.sw't Uluea' U
J t'oojfan &. Dad
Herb'.s Guntr
liuzsi) Rctler

Wll.son

ICelovia

Xa-lndra

Acyl iSliUia
WUcs Conllou

Brox

Gret'Ioy Sq.
1st half (24-20)

tho Strong'

of.

l'uj'8 (Ifi)
ITorllck Danci'TM
l'ji1in'nd.«

At
.

.

.

Cliapnirtn & Snyder
Jack I..andaucr

Ve.qly

tie

.

JImmie-Savo Co

AValtoh Mfivioriettes

;

Hoys

Cruna<hi (15)
Benny Meroft ihl

Tiil)Sy-Toi;.sy.

Arllric I^-miffiin'
.riasch oii-Ls
Ch.imb'rliii (i. irinea
iliirruy L'
JiircUn

it

"Tho AVhIp"

Imperlo

1..03

A

•

.

Sorreir Girls

Hal-

Ui.ini'a-li'o:;cii

(IT)

Bl

Norway

Arthur Canipliell

& ralm

Ritchie

AinbasadoiirB
Toil-

(U)
A Frlodliinil Rev
"Tlio Cnmerainan"
I>oi-usl Si.s
"2 Lo.viT.i"

Joe BcsKcr
Gerald & Jfoaff
I'urday

I'atriot":

Dave Harris Co

Uldprlco
Bflrnette

.

..

Eaaio

PARIS

14)

I'nlt

Stiite

CliU-iiRu (ir>)
•••Main St to
Pi'ri'y Bfl

Helen Carllla
Joan Gnlln:
Kunuci Moller
Nonl Btl

Pjiliisl Oirla

I,

rjischeron & Alyce
ColeniTin (iooti!

(

Tcaohor"

"The

llosetniiry

Cpinp
Iloriice

MiHTone & La C

Tr

Victoria

"Way

Curthiiy Circle
(Indof)
Carll Klinor Orch
"Lilac Time"
CliinoNo
(Indof.)
Tropica Prolog
Prince Lol Lanl Tr

Benny Rubin

JIA.S.S.

Mctropoliliiir
••()

Fratus
& Stewart
Hltchy Girls

Vale
-8

Egyptian"' (14)

ItOSTON,

CiipUol (li-i)
Del Lainpo li<I
Uoctor & Coo])('r

September

of

Pal

Boulevard Beauties
"Hoart Trouble"

;>

Smith Colton Co
^Une to fill)

]'j»leUe

4

Duko Atterbury
The GlUum

inilicMt.f opcnihff iioxt
this Avec'k (l(i)..or (1.7)

(24)

be,

Sliu

Rod Corcoran

(September 24)
(September 17)

WEEK

THIS

(U)

Ituiilevurd

Wednesday, September

Smith
Moore

.Tate

f;o

to nil)

(17)

Arthur Pclley (.'o
Buck & Bubbles

Arthur (j<'rr\'
Herbert CnrrlwH
strand St Slicelf-r
E.Mtea Bi.'rnice Co
(One to nil)
2d half (2n-'jn)

Oscar & Joe :\I(iri'n
3 Black Aces
Tcui\my La vine (*•
Will
Flo

J

Wiir.l

Mayo

S.

C.'"'f

19> 1928

Wednesday, September
Kcnmore
let hall

(2V2^)
Parks & foi-cle
n'rh & CUer

McManus & HIckey
Brown it l..e Hart

half (20-23)
LoulHO & MltcKell
2(1

(One to

AUoon Cook
Olst'n

& l)ob8on
& Johnson

(One

to

/Three to iH*'..^

WllHon

CIIAKI-OTTK, N.C.

(27-30)

& AUeen Co

iTwo

CINCINNATI

K'Jfin Durant
Natacha Nattova
Pony Boy

GaSlter'.s

.mnet .Reado C-a

(Two

ThoB
Juan

Stlckney'B Olrcua

Kyan Co

.T

&

RO-O"

ir

<s^,

(Same

McKay &

Joale Flynn's Co
2d half (20:23>

Neptune

CLEVELAND,
105th

Harry Burns

(Two to

Fellows
(One to nil)

4

2d half (27-30)

&

(One to

(Two

Jewett

&

Maycox

fill)

Nolans

(One to

Stanley & .Qulnette
Herbert Faye Co
4 "Waltons
l*roBpect
(24-26)

(Two

let half

'

to fill)
(17)

Janet Reade Co*

(Two

JERSEY CITY

& Czpck
Reese & Galnca
Mat Burns.
Ladles & Gentlem'n
Norton & Brower
Home
Au33lc

(Two

Coloniiil

M half (27-30)
Kafka Stanley & M
&

Winchester

Three

..

O.

Falnco

G

pays
bill
<Same
YounRTstown

half (24-26)
plays
bill
Louisville 2a
half)

.1st

(Same

2d half)

Tex McLeod

Murdock & Mayo

Prank Stafford
OlBcn & Johnson
Varsity Rev

lUnltn
2d half (27-30)
Paulson Sisters

.

&

Fays

4

BAI,TlMOIUC, MD.
Hippodrome (17)
lilgan

& CllfCord
Bailey & Vhll
Hughes & Burke

Swartz

T-*-

Bros
Senna & Wcbor
TInova & liankoff
Jack Wilson
Clemen Taylor
Crawford Adams
Ruth Wheeler
/
Warner Oault
(Hievaller

Hin^Iiunipton

Sidneys.
Wiilter McNsiUy

Walsh

.

2d IniU (27-30)Mu.xic Rcix Tli>v
Killy W;itson

BOSTON. MASK.

New

Bofiton (24)
& Riivoln

.•^liifiaR

&.

Uelaney

Hilly Batchplov
Miu-Rio (^i;Ui>.4
Stou-I.ook-l.iKton

(.'o

I

Two

i:
.

Klute
half

nil)

m'FPAl.O. N. T.
.

'llppodrome

CANTON,

O.

I'tilace
lat half (24-26)
Ijifftbuoya

Talent

W

&

Merit

lia.f

<

West & McGinty
(Two to fill)
2d half (27-30)

Harry J Kelly
I'llccr & Douglas
MsMde Bllit Co

-=]

et

_)i

'.Tvo

A

al r=(.2.I^C.)=^

Dance Mad
to

1111)

i,i

-

Will

M

Pioneer Dancers
Edith Bohlman
Clifford & MarL.n
2d half (27-30)
Fnr.«yUie >t Kcily

(One

(

\1 u.'-ic

Majestic
=.

'

"loi:

111

^

ERIE. PA.
Erie

lat half (24-:6i

Wilbur Mack Ce

K

_

i

int-

liiiir

U

S-

ti)

NOKTIi

2<--'''.i

1

'i

•

rv:i

!

11

1<

<

r;

;

1,i-w

I

<

j

•

I

TM

]'',i!;iMHii

!

,

Tukio

DKCATrH,
Lincoln

•

'

^

e/'"

^

Sc.

y

Juan

Tilyou
"(

(Others to

&

New

Rochelle

1st half (24-26)
fjarroll

Fred

a

Breen

(-'o

fill)

WKSTCn ESTER

(Othcra to fill)
2d half (26-29)

Honey

Co

i

Stroud
Jonea

& Wheeler

li

Jonca

1

.

r.f-i

Ut

Mack

lA.

fit

ill

"

F'lif r

One

4

S-

* Small
fill)

Fia;

Tlioina."

Allen
lo

Ml)

&

5

-

(24)

tiiro

Jlodero & Maloy
Broadway Bits

(24)

KANSAS

CITTY

I'nntage*

(24)

P.ii.u.'-ian

Strains

Art Clrcua

.Mildred Force
(Jrcen Austin

& Jai:K.«on
Hughea.& Pam

Kelly

(21)

ij/ir(ithc a„.''.u T>iit iiirs

I

Joe Bernard

Form

"Hlghtower

Coss

PunlugcH
Karreys

CJra'-e

Spencer
fi-

I'untugeH

—

& C

Don Curomlnga

4

.SEATTLE. WASH.

fill)

Burns
(Oi.«-

fi-

.Sirhms

fJirlH

Paula PaMUlla

.

Danco

OMAHA, NEB.

2
f\..).ll.-s

Jllll.-r

1)11)

Norman

Mcxl':an

fi-

Pi.jjtages
(

Niolo

-

2a half ^20-2X)

H

3

-

Zi-lla
Fe'.h-rs-

Abel

.\"eul

Milkiif*

Stotit

Rosslter

Hughc.-f

CirK.n

Sc

of

(.'yell-

SI'OK.^XE, WA.sn,

& F stedman

(Onfi lo

(27 -23

lliirrlet

lo

Al

.

Birds

.Siitins
Ha Id win
I'cr Fi- hi' S

iV
.Vl.-inley

sig--— K^-^«<M>e=^^d---

Cook Sc f).almaii
C T$ennington Co
Hortran

Sliits

R'lsl'n

hslt (27-30)

Fn-d

Harvey

Uros
Rockets
h'.'ilf

to

(Otie

llii-key

2a

(24)

Dale Co

l-lfldie

liHlf i24-C())

fir

Wally
Those

.

Slralia

,Miiii;

nil)

Si

'I'rio

.

half (24-26)

MorUin

H.iydcn

CAL<JAItY, CAN.
Punt ages (24)

S'KB.

Sr

PARKER

Billy T,njnont 4
OfJBK.V.* I TAII
PiuiitiKcH (24)

Di->'W

fit

Ti'lasU Sc Dean
Flashi'H of Art

OrplH'umIst

Tr'.ie

HInr-k^*-Snm6

to

Ciueeij

i"i

Si-*

Orr'.'ii

C:iiii;ila.'<

MADISON, mS.

Orplieinn

I'atk

liana

(finn

.\nn (iairison

MO.

Brady

Lincoln
Brai'ks

."^ntiiire

and

"TO RO"

I'Miiionton 2d half)
Brol:<-n Toys
Art fMlhi hiri

.

fSoe'"/,

LINCOLN,

ILL.

DKS .MOINES.

Breen

Walter Walters

half (23-2£)

Doberty

fir

T «~o" ~l o-'ITrn""
2d half (27-30)

Frank Hamilton
Vl(5

K

Roger.'*

I>eiipl_no-A'itrthl

^

Cth Ave.
l.<*t

Sc.

Doherty

Reyes

Smith Sc. 'Dale
Rev Creativo
(One to till)

K-

.Sijltf)

.

ItTTCiCrt^

the bull-fiahting canina

'Fr(-n(;h

fir

l-'lon-iice

'J"71l\.(-'
'
iialf (27-.'.0)

Aces

Sj'<-n'e,.\i

SN

;lllj<-rl

NEWPORT
with

Her P'ka

Sc

Ciil'Moan

JTill

Dion

Cl(i.rKe

Dancers a

burlesque on talking moviet
I

.Mitlnslrcet (2:i)
r<ouisvllie I..oons
(

(:i4-2(i)

&

Ulln

.

Bd

M:irlml);i.

'

t'"u

Hro>;

Ist half (24-20)

M-rriU While *
1

llcj OV-pr

J'.

4

Sr-aiiion'

& H

I

)

4

to nil)

-l."-i.N-le-. fi-i

1 Casting Slarq
Harrison & Daltin

V»

half

("hfiiii.'

Walter WalK-rs Co
(One to fill

Cinderella

2a half (27-20
i>.(

,.„,„iiv
.\ny I'j''""^:
_
'"^

CITY, WUkln.*! * Addle

8<>th SL
1st half (21-20)

.vioaern

rOnu

(23)

Co

Ray

rTvvti lo nil)
li.\.VS. CITY,

(.'oili.'gianR

.Ma'-l:

h'a"l'f""(2-l:26)
bill plays

brand new

MO.

half (27-30)
Aerial .Aliens

J'.enny

Ja'-K

Ollv Olsen Co
II

'PT'-t'>-'nii).--.=

Bt»rr

NEW YORK

i

<).

^VhllP Co

Jack

How <•;!"«

Raymond & Geneva

.(Same

Sonia
Clark

Sc.

M'miny

r20-C3)

h.-'lt

T,ut-.l<-r

Ko'--l

Chaney &

2il

),!oya Nevada
'o nil
(1 ine

Ci-

^l^)r|l1>•

Keith's
,

2d half (27-30)
.Shields

H

l.-l

W'SHINtiTN.

Drake

Farnell it- Flojcneo
trader ih« Pa; ma

Jof Mark<< <'o
Mulr'y McN'i e Sc
Benlell & Gould

lat

.

&

Sr.

da

(J ,11

Bros

l',.,c!v<';s

K'-ll'-r

.V-

Tn_ _

18( half (24-;Ci

Frank

1
.

Timberg Unit

Heuilt
H'l^rd
Harry Kahne

_Co<jh

('IT^', I'A-

& MIflKa Co
McManus * Hl-Uey
Murray Si Maddox

I

Bernet
Racine

H'rvi y

Sis

lirkey

i;

PanlageH (24)

(^npltol
.{

:

SALT LAKE CITY

regina, can.

Electric
(Z4-2C)

1st half
S.irnarorr

.•\nn (larrlJTjn 3
Ithii-k Sc Sully
.1

Earl Fegan Bd

Bert Collins Co

.

(jrooncra

6

Ross

lOiIdIo

to nil)

Hn.shands
JOl'LlN.

4

Shi.'ill
(27-,.'fn)

2d half

Park

-

'

half (J'-'JO)

Tj jn'-e

Olea

Si-.-als

fi-

Uorlon *

'

2a half, (27-30)

Codit Sr. OaUnnn
C, T<eiinlnpton Co
It
T-"hrr ,]f.ri-'t

Proctor

Jlobhln'fi
2rt

Kinpire

&

xliA'-a

IJdlihy l-'olsoni

c:*-?.'))

WAKHICV.

„

half (2T-:!')'>
Toiniiiy I.aVIno i.'o

OIL

(17)

(

.^j'/irts
^' ' r-a.v
K-

F;-.-in);

!;.•>-

AI)AM.>

ilTli"rr"'?(-"»TT

T

<>

l':irl>3

i

2,1

Hiilille.

NiOan

half (.20-23

•j,l

Alj'ino
'ii w.-i n

"ry

'

I'atil

iiiwri -Hi'iJie
(i)l>i' rs to fill)

Kaiif.;-in
\.

Teck Mui-d'ick

1

.

111
(:;T-:-fti

fill

hair

•Z>\

(17)

0;r

(Two

.

.

O'Doa

fi;

Prevarications

Dc Car Co

Claudft

Cialrs

.

('44)

PtintagtMt

R oxy f^a Ro'-^a™'
' "^Jl
' o'W^.'iTd"
~
T^afo
^

lA.

Mack

Sc

Moreno

Daveys

RUilto

Capitol
Ist half J21-2C)

lASallo

Red

T;id Ticni!in'.-< Cu

IWllevifW

Ko.'S
Winchester
(Three to flU)
]':lmU<a, n. y.

(17)

Jlar.cy.-( 'arrol 1-^ri nl t-

Sis

M.-.\lanii.a

."itanlc-y

Ardi'U

Walior W;i iu rs
D.mr er.s
Ti.Tl
MAGAUA F.\LLS

J'ioiii-er iMiicL-rs
to- till

2rl

Wjnri
National llnnccrs
(Three to nil)

Billy

Xlitii

Hurry

(24-26)

h;<l'

is-.

Guy * P Maglcy
J.irvis Sc. Harr-.son
Normdn Thomas

J

Lincoln

2.'.)

f'o

Polly

.

NION CITY^ N

&.

WINNIPEG, CAN.
Orpheum (21)
Herman 'J'linbcrg V

Hennepin (24)
Weaver. Bros

Ken Murray

1

.

Kenny

.1.-.TT1

Sis

DAVENPORT,

Nonette

Donald Brian
Geo Wong Co

RohlcB

fit

St.

Tolcphono Troubles
Joe Roberts
Erma Powell
L'G BEACH. CAIi.
Pantages (24)
3 Olympians
Edison & Cn.-ffory
Grey Family

C

fit

fit

De.lerlo

1st half (24-2C)

Hall Sc (L)'Connor
T.a Ve.rne «t EjiyJCB
.-(Two to nil')

Sis

(24)

fit

MINNEAPOLIS
-

Tr

B^tages

The Cornells
Van
Murray

,

ICruglo

nil)

2d half (27-30)

Rah Rah Boys
(Two to nil)

.

-Revel P.n.s

Kittens

K-

MINNEAPOLIS

Weill's Knt

l.".t

Si

Al Kat^i-

to

Olyn I.andick
Bnttery to Bronx
(One to nil)
JOLTET, ILL.

.

Nicola:

Roy Cummings
Dora Maughan

•

LaHart.

Jlarrnigton

<'o

hair '-0

Uvan

.

2a hair (:7-30)
Musi(?al Uranilnfi>>
I,y(lia

(17)
Sz

^

.(17)-

M

Smith * IMft

(111)

Wi'.liii;iiK

101 Its

<'iipllol

Kafka

Wolls

to

•.•a

JO.XSTON, PA.

Allan Reno
Kitty l)oner Co'

nrown

.

fVahv TujHiye .Co
Ul NKIRK, N.

Seolluy Sqiuii-e (21)

t^ortinl

ton.: to

(Two

•

F;,ber

.t

Alexander

('er)l

•

(24-26)

Jean Crancs<'
Miki.do.- .Rnmblers

Sc Balfour
Flash -;;
Marlon WIlklnB

Besser

Marcus

Darling

fir

2d half (27-30)

-.Se.r-ge

(17)

Chappi^llo Sc, C'rlt'n
Eline
Crrace &
Sally Hand Co

Harry Jfoimes
Harry J Copley Co

Henry Do.wling Co

Kiton Rich

4

B

ILL.

Happy Days
(One,

Tom Kolly
SAN DlEGO, CAt.

Lyric (24
Mario Hacko Co
K ha rum

(24-26)

Ist half

Ates

* Clark
Capt KIddo
Servany 2 S-

Franklin

'

Tom Manahan Co
INDIANAPOLIS

Orpheum

(24-26)

& Bro
LOS ANGELES

Pantages (24)
Meyers * Bterllns
Richard Vintour
Blgson Herbert
Argentine Cabaret
Foli-y Kids

O.

»

Mansfield.

fit

Dmil Knoft

'

nil)

to

Nlles

Menzell
McCull fit Kollor

Kids

West

Sc.

Rogers' Rev

PantagcH (24)
Midnight Steppers
Ed Selwyn

Hilllard

Sc

Burns

Ijola

GALESBrRO,

rtoberts

fit

TOLEDO,

(24)

I'antnffes

LlttleJohns

.

fi>.

(24-28)

(i.'ing

(One

Englcw(MKl

Keane St Whitney
S.ayre
Kaye
Ruth Budd

Jack. B'nnnyKc p-l to w e ir 3 Co

'J'OROKTO, CAN.

HljTPodlfO™©^ (24)-

Breen IiaBard &

CTwii Lo fill
2a half (27-.?0)
J'eti'r Iliggins Co
Mario Nur.lstruin
Naiu y
t^lariy

& Louise
Harrison

Tjoo

IJails
2d half (27-7.0)
b.'in'.Flfch's Miris
2d half ("0.-23)

italKtons

Kiiilo

1st half

(2I-2C)
.Miller

Twirls

C)ur

iJioa

1st half

Bob Murphy
VANCOL'VER, B.C.
Orpheum (24)

(24)

Moran & Wiser
Hope Vernon
Al K^Hali Co
Watch the Rhythm

Prihces.<( I'at

Arndemy

& B

^i;

Dan

Rev

Oirl

Orpheum

Payne

SAN FRANCISCO

Co-eds

fir

Co.

& Wilson
Fantasy Rev

Alton

Walton
Jack Russell Co

2a half (27-30)

Girls

fill)

Rah Rah Boys
(Two 10 fill)

Sr

Klein Bros
T3vans Sc Mayer
Side Kicks

MTLWAl KKE

to

J C Mack Co
St^rvany 2 Sc

(17)
Lillian

Lucas

White

(Two
Loos

The Collegians

>

Slim TImblln Co
Freeman fir S'ym'ur

half (20-23)
Fitch's Mins

2'a

.

.(17)

All

&

Twists

s

Howitt

Roy Rogers
& LaRue
& Hudson

Larimer

Jerome & Evelyn
Reynolds & Clark
.loe Browning

Castle of l?rcamB^...

•

•

4

1st hiilC (24-26)

Mad

ric o

Dales

4

I..oulpe

Till Is

1st half

TToney Boys

5

iiastro

J Elliott
Gaftney

.

fill)

WAYNE,

Karyl Noi-man
(One to nil)

2d half (27-30)

Bob Murphy

(17)

half)

Wheeler & Wheorr
Lou Cameron

Rhythm Hoys
Hav

Miss Marcclle
niiMdlors
norNyllu! gr Kelly
l.^iince.

1st half

Co

*!old

F & Murphy B

^^

Couhless Sonla
Dp town
Betty

&

IVlncoHS (24)
Paul KIrkland
Kenic RIano

Jan Garber's Rd
Wilton & Weber
Noreo Co

Frank Kcenan

(

-

Cliappello Sc. C'rlton
Teller Sis Sc A'kl'd

College. Flirt

Lottie Alhcrton
Mason & Allen

Don Cummlngs

(24-26)

1st half

Danny Duncan Co

Harry Cooper

(24)

I>:«nlages

Finn

St

Kramer & Paulino

I''rollcB

Ray Si Stone
Brews ter-T'omoroy
HAMILTON, CAN.

IND.
New Eniboyd

Belmont

LOUIS

Louis (24)

St.

to

:

Hoh-n & Ijorralnie
Radio Jaclcs Sc Q

fill)

Vei'non

Sc

Pan'tugctt (/i4)
Mtizle Ijunette

Pantages (24)
Fi'nnch

.

Austin

Sc

(Two
FT.

Scotta

Mae Murray
FOIfTLAND, ORE.

nil)

TORONTO, CAN.

McOraw

Mays Burt

(^Irecne

Francis Renault
CmCAGO, ILL.

Thornc

Sc.

Wm ST.

.lay Velio

Keith's
24-26)
1st half
plays
hill
tSahie
(Irand Rapids 2d

•

Alherts

."i-

N'SIIV'IXK, T'SN.
.

Antrim & Vale
Powers & Wallace
Lane. & Byron

Don

HeiUh

ItlNGHASUTON

Bi-!1

Frledel

t

Fays

4

ia half (27-30)

2(1 half (20-23)
E'lllh Clifford

Mad el Irie -J'a

&

Wells

Royal Marionettes

Eno Tr

The

Ist-half (24-26) /
trolden violiiy
\J
l^ehr & Ilolle

Rose

.

Franklyn D'Amore
Chas Wilson

Harry Holmes
Do M arcos
TOLI5»0. O.

The

•

.

Music Art Rev

The

& Scea
& Marion

DuFor Boys
f Clifford

Hillstrect; (24)

Gene

.<^eed

Ser

Century

Dave Bernie Orth
Desmond Co

A'kl d

St

LOS ANGELES

2d half (20-23)
Stet'Pin

to nil)

French

fii:

Teller Sis

Lawley

H

& Klaas

(One to

(24)

& La Source
& Ward
Hay den Co

Marcel
Morris

Nugold Bov

2d half (20-23)
Sc.

.

(24)

Perettos
Pressler

Lauren & Ladare
(Others to

I'anloffCH

to nil)

Strand

2d half (27-30)

Brown

Do Toregas
Brady & Ma honey
Eva Tanguay
XACO.MA, WASH.

'

NIAGARA FALLS

Renault

2d half (27-30)
& Gretta

(17)
Sc

(Two

T..Illlan-

Sc.

Century Ser

Jlitimy r.tjcns
La Belle I'ola
2d half (20-23)

Edwin George

nil)

Irene Stone

J.

Silver Toes

Frances
Gene Greene

Evera

Gerber'B Gaiitlea
Ynte.s

Lurs'as

.

Paula Panulta & C
Lauren Sc. Ladare
Honey Boys

N.

Newark <24)
& LaPoU
Marty Sc Nancy
Prance

1st half (24-26)

ILL.

Orplieuini
1st half (24-26)

(24)

Nonette
Fisher & GUmore
Donald Brian
GcQ Wong Co
Revel Bros fit Red
.,

2d half (27-30)

Ko.ith'H

(Others to B'l)
2d half (27-30)

Oriental (24)
Clarence Downey

'

Gilbert;

& C

C'l'iihus
to nil)

(One

Marty Dupree Sh'w

aL\ItlON. o.

Rhythm Boys
Ray & Harrison

Violet Singer

Koram

Snow

I B Hamp Co
CHAMPAIGN,

Rosalind Ruby

(One to

Pantages

Palrlah

to. nil).

EV'NSV'LLE, IND.
Grand

Charlie Hill

Phelps

Orpheum

&

Herbert Clifton
Klihawa Japs
(One to fill)

Suite 16
2d half (27-30)

Luster Bros

fit

2d halt (27-30)

Guy Sc P Maglcy
Eva ATandel
Girl Wanted

'

Maji^stic
(24-20)

1st half

4

ILl/.

Genesee
2d half (27-30)
Hall Sc Dexter
Julian Hall Bd

Olympla Jules Co

2d half (20-23)

BL'MINGT'N, ILL.

SEATTLE. WASH.

(17)

Ruth Warren

Gray

fit

Phantom
Newhbff

Bee & Ray Goman
Morton & Stout

Harrold & Leonard
Banet & Guneen

.

(Two

Rae Samuels

Neptune 5
Fred Ktritt
(Two to nin

Fra'nUlo

Noi-ee

Rae Raniucls
(Two to .fill)

The Fondaws
New Gurdens (24)
Jim & M Harklns
Ford Family

.-(170-"=-

Jcromie

llollywooil
Ist half (24-26)

nil)

1st half (24-26)
Schlchtl's AVd'r'U'.H

plays

bill

N.Y.

Sli;,

Kf-tth's

B F & Murphy B's
Thank You Doctor

O'AIairy

McKay * Ardine
Friends
Merle
DETROIT, MICH,

Nat Chick HayneB

.

&

B Wells
Shapiro

Eugene O'Brien Co
Brooks & Ross

DeVon Co
AMSTKICDAM. N.T.
Gloria

SYKACl

»

Bert H anion ^
Allen Sc Canneld
RastelU
Klutlng's Ent

Aristocrats
Carl Rosini Co
4

Davton 2d half)
All Girl Rev
Irene RlcardQ
2d half (20-23)

Rosila
(Three to fill)
2d halt (20-23)

H & P Seaman

TJalje

(Same

Paxton

2d ha.lf (20-23)
Everett Sanderson
Talent & Merit
Pearl Rogay Co

(24)

Jack DeBell Co

ISVII.I-E, KY.
Keith's
Iflt half (24-26)

Orpheum
Shaw Sc Carroll

Nicola

DENVER, COL,

Holly

LOl

.

Edith Clifford

2d half (24-26)

Al Abbott

Roy Dove Co
A- Tong Rev

Carr

Husbands

4

NEWARK,

Aces &; Queen
Spcnce & True

Paul Nolan Co
Ch'mb'rl'n & Earle
Herlslan Brlcktops
Harry Burns Co
Castle of Drearns

WACKEKAN,

'

Associatian

Rainbow Rev

Moody & Duncan

•

nil)

Nelson
(Three

Rigoletto.Bros

St., Bnlte

Walter Baker Co
Franz Ruf
(One to nil)

2d half (27-10)
Samaroff & Sonia

4

Penman & Page

Lehr & Bell
Wulls & 4 Fays
(One to nil)

(One to

nil)

Novelty
lat half. (24-26)

1st half (24-26)

Davis

IQthel

.

to

TOPEKA. KAN.

'

tTwo to nii)
SPKINGE'LD, ILL,
Orpheum

J Coughlln Co

.

,

Hewitt & Hall
Anger & Fair

Capitol

2d half (27-30.)
Georgie Htinter
Golden Violin

(24)

(Two

Ellne

2d half (27-30)
Cervo & Moro.

Ray Vaughn

Montgomery

HOl SrON, TEX.
-

.

-

* M

& Orayco
La Belle Pola
Helen & N Leary

Three Redcaps

Kellar

Merttni

All)

Majestic

.

'

.

iBt half (24-26)

.

Lucas & Tillllan
TToney Boys

Masters

WICHITA. KAN.

Young

The Agemos

DireetloD

226 West 47fh

lat halt (24-26)

Gold Co
FrledelHenry J Kelly
Royal Marionettes

Keith's

M

to nil)
(17)

Arthur Byron CO
T Roy Barnes

Ed
Joe—LEDDY & SMITH—
801

Georgie Hunter
llnder the Palms
Baird & Hewit
Willy Mau.ss.
/
(One to nil)

&

O.

(One

CThree tO

& Moore

&

OKLA.

Orpheum (24)
Collegiate Rev

.Taxpn

Bernard

STEUBENV'LE,0.

Penman & PageBell & Albert.''

Orleys

3

TInova & Bankoff
Lander Bros
Ibach's Ent
(One to nil)

half (24-26)

J.St

WAYTON,

DeKos

IJMA.. O.
Shea's O. H.

.

K

&

LOEW ROUTE
"thank you
HENRY REGAL &. CO.

fill)

I^yrlc

2d half (27^30)

Reed & LaVere
Hines & R'h B'h G
(Two to nil)

fill)

Sis

WE'RE WORKING

RICHMOND, VA.

Little MltKl

Chandler Boys
•Powers &. Wallace
Forsythc & Kelly
Jame.s Barton

Ross

1st half /27-29)

(Three to

to

(One to

2d half (20-23)

.

Ruth
Coley
Clara

&

to nil)

TCI'SA,

nil)

2d half (27-30)
Gi'fico

&

Eddio Pardo's All

Tiake Charles 26-27,
Beaumont 28-29)

Gamble Boys & B

& Greta
Saun
& Harrlsqn

(Two

,

:

plays

bill

Ben Turpin

(Three to nil)
2d half (27-30)
& Marlon
Melody Fiends

Claude

Keno & Green

.

(24)

Morocco Bound

(Others to nil)
2d half (27-30)

2d half (20-23)

Von Grona

nU)

to

AKRON.

2d half (27-30)
Lifebuoys
Merit

4

1st half (24-26)

Orpheum

Miss Juliet
Undercuirent
Kelso & Demonde
Ryan & Lee
Jones & Hull

&,

Jurvis

(24-20)

(Same

Buster

.<

TEX

(iALVKST'N.

Hector's Pals

to nil)
(17)

Evfers

Berk

Itfajestlc

Roger Williams
Parks & Ford
Rasch Ballet
Leon Leon hard
(One to flU)

Tftlont &
West &. McGinty
W
Lerdo's M.ex Orch

Rev
ALLENTOWN. PA.

Down

(Two

nil)

READING. PA,

Frank Gabby

Powers 2
O'Br n & Josephine
Will H Ward Co
Frank X Silk
Johnny Mack & Co

.

(One to

.

((5ne to nil)

Norwood. & .Hall
Adcle Rowland

.

(One to

Hall
Dexter
Julian Hall Bd
2d half (27-30).
Style Show
(Others to nil)
2d half (20-23)

Midgets

(24-26)
Grettp.

Hilllard

&-.

Thank You Doctor
BroWn McOraw Bd

Berk *. Saun
Chas T Aldrlch

Dnro & Wahl

*

Payne

Morak

.MnJesHc (24)
Australian Waltes

Prank Viola Co
& Chancy
& Dean
Nick Lucas

Irving
.Senna.

D'Amoro
Frank Kcenah

Indiana
Ist half

Evers

1st half (24-26)
Sis

.

Sully

S:

Janet Childs
T'.n usual
Rev

T'RE U'l'TE, IND.

'

to nil)

Wiser

fr

Block

.

.

Co

half (20-23)

Morale

'

(24)

Alls

to nil)

2d

Davis & Darnell
Frankel .& Dunlevy
G Koekels
Ann Garrison 3
J
A Stanabeck
SO. BEND, IND.
Palace

SAN ANTONIO

Majestic (24)

(;*>

(17)

.

(Two

(One

Haven MncQuarrle

2d half (20-23)

Sis

Co-Eds
Ro.><coe

Wanted

Girl

-

CITY

Orpheum

2d half (27-30)

Herbert Clifton
Toe Dftly Co-liJde
\n\ TTarrl.s Co

Ruth Warren Co;
Burns & Allen
(Two to nil)

Lester Irving 3

Bitshinan

Texas Comedy- 4
(One to nil)
rr. WORTH, TEX.

Fr4lnklyn

.

OKLAHOMA

& Avcy

Raines

F X

Ship Ahoy

Uph'm Whitney Rv
Dora Maughan
Masters, & Grayce
Klein Bros

Balabanow 5
Coogan & Casey

to nil)

State
1st half (24-26)
Zelda Sahtley

.

1st half (24-2fl)

Prank McGlyhn Co

Thoa 3 Ryan Co
Blomberp's Al'sk'no
2d half (20-23)

Norris Sis

Rosalind Ruby

A & F Stedman
State Lake (24)
& H'rl F'rls
Bvera & Mayer
Francis & Wally

Keith's
2d half (27r30)

Paul Bros

Grant

V'r'nla

-

QUEREC, CAN.

& Mlska Co
Murray & Maddox

Music Conservatory

Olga

(34)

& Lee
& N Fletcher The Lamys
Sh'mr'cks & Tullpa Al K Hall Co
Paxton
Medley & Dupree
ftae Samuels
Omer Hebert Rev Countess
Sonift Co
2d half (27-30)
COHJMliUS, O.
Black & Gold
Keith's
Cannon

Woodland Rev

Olive

<ir

^

Roslta Orch

Desmond

Robey. .&

Jean Boydell Co

2d half (27-30)

fill)

Pnlftoe

Dancing. T'mb'rlnes
Scott Saunders
Henry Santrey Co-

Carl

.

& Faye
Tom Waring

Marvel

Ist half (24-26)

Frank Shields

&

Monroe

.

.

Majestic. (24)
Bury s Dog. Stars

.

Stewart

Haley & Joyce
Geo Broadhurst
Scrambled Legs

CITY. lA.
Orpheum'

KliniWH Japs

bill

Sherman & MacVao

DALLAS, TEX.

'

LaVere
Hayes & Cody

Rosslter

Nelson

Harry Ifolmtin Co
Jack <:iifford

CW>lden Gate (24)
State Bd

.

halt)

Devil's Circus

Florrle

Hope Vernon

Mack &

Waco 2d
& M

plays
Baton*- Rouge"
2d half).
Al & Anno Striker

(Same

l)l'aya

:

.

Girl AVftnlcd
(One* to nil)
2d half (27-30)

Isl half (24-26)

IjcGrohs

SAN rRAN<;i«CO

Illinois

hill

Pnlnee

Herbert Clifton
Joe Daly & Co-Eds
Vai Harris Co

Orpheum

(24-26)

Clyde

McAuUlte'

Val Harris Co
Joe Daly Co-Eds

(17)

.

Basso Co

2d half (20-23)

Johns & Mdbloy

Nina CaponI Co
King Solomon Jr

'

Jean Graneso
Mlkodas Ramblers
(Two to nu)

4 Lifebuoys
& li Kaufman
W
4 Van Rippers
Snow C'l'mbus & C Lydla Barry
Bussey & Case
Harry Kahne

fllll

2d half (20-23)

H

to

2d half (20-23)

Boy a

Gl'dys Delm'r

2d half (27-30)

(Same

Give & Take
Florence Brady

& D

That Charm 4
Rpy Cummlngs
Lottie Mayer. Co
(One to nil)

nil)

Henry Dowllng Co

JAaiBSTOWN
Opcm House

Balls

4

(One to

Van KrdWa
(TWO to nil).

Wilbur Mack Co
Roger TmhofC

2d half (27-30)

The Florcttys
Sophie Kasamler

Elton Rich Co

Jack Ryan

fill)

May

.\larty

Hancock O. H.
l.sf half

(17)

07.

.

AVSTIN. TEX.

to nil)

Tom

Ens

IjOO Gail

•
'

IVII).-

Ruth Warren Co
Burns
A'len
(Two to nil)

1st half (24-26)

(Three to fill)
2d half (27-30)
Hunter & F Unit
NiflW ORLEANS

-

to

PACL. MINN*

1st half (24-26)
KIniiw.i Jai's

.

.

X

SIOl

1st half (24-26)
7ipsie Haydcn Co

2

Waller Bro^'er
Marlon Sunshine

G ruber's Oddities

Yvette Rugel
Jack Pearl Co
Watch the Rhythm
Rlviern (24)
Helen & N Leary

Marie Nordstrum

2d half (27-30)
Merle's Friend

&

Polly

(24-20)

HIgglns Co

Peter

(One

:

Cl'yt'n Jacks'n

Avon
1st half

to nil)
(17)

Majosdc

(24)

(leorgltt

DobKS

~

I'lrant

ne.i'rtritoH

.

TwoST.

Kyah & Nobletto
Lane & HariKT
Morak Sis

ROCK. ARK.

,'LE

Ossman & Schepp

.

La Salie. & Mack
Murdock & Mayo

rOt'OHKEEPSlE

Jack Usher Co
Sidney Towhes
Lerdo's Mex Orch
(One (o nil)

fit.

(Two

Townea

Sidney-

Jack Usher Co
Myers & Hanaford
(One to nil)

,

ATL.\?JTA. GA.

Sc.

Regay Co

I'earl

H IcUey Bros

Orpheum (24)
Ed & J. Rooney
Duncan
Moody
Davia & Darnell
FrAnk'el & Dunleyy
Bee & R Gorman

D

C.l'yl'n Jacks'n .&
Byron &' AYlllIa
.lames Bartoh
Seed & Austin

Ltrroy

Orphenm-

.

& Douglas

Pllcer

..

Casey

&.

to nil)

2d halt (27-30)
Elly

lOsmonae

'

'

Daielo fill)
2d halt (20-23)
Chas T Ahlrlcl)

(Jrnntr (24)
Ci-ay T(ros

Florlne
Foster i?r VifKiKy-

McAullrte

(Two

OMAHA. NEB.

Palace (24)

T.OnS. MO.

.ST.

loaaie

Monroe & Grant
Roy D'Arc.y Co

CHICAGO, ILL.

ft (^lark
(()ne to Ollv

Ati.'JS

Cunnoen

.Mavk

Croiiners

Hernef

lIuiHu-s

Tine

Pr«<«r's (21)

& Cody
Stewart & Olive

Ruth Budd

The

haif 124-26)

2a haif (27-3.0)
Morton ("o Slout
.MaCk i<; Bo>'srtiT'

llaU.-i'r

has Wilson

Balfour

till)

-T.:iSa'le

ILI-.

Tom

Sargent ;& Lewis

ilayes

Serge Flash

.

PORTSMOITTH

1st half (24-26)

&

Shapiro

(One

Elly

O.

l8t half (24-26)
.O'Mall'y

(24-26)

Coogan
.

&

Besser

.Moro

to

2a half (;7-;fi)

Barrett
Dlctalors.

(17)

.

,t

^T^"•o

Mario Do Como' Co

College Flirt

Keane & Whitney
Kayc Si Sayro

..

HUNT'GTON, W.V.

.

Bay Shannon Co
Hal Nieman

Roblna

Chelenoa
(One to nil)

Ijos

Harry J Kelly
Prances & Wally
Rita Gould Co
Meyers & Hanaford
Flo Meyers Girls

Arthur Gerry

2d half (27-30)
Norris SIS

Clifford & Marion
Miss Marcelle'

Elly

Orpl^eum
l9t half

5

(17)

Marion Wilklns

(Three to nil)
PLATT.SB'Rti, N.Y.
Strand

2d .half (27-3(i)
(Others to fill)
HORNKLL, N. Y.
Shat tucks
2d half (27-30)
The Ralstons .

& Gould

Beptell

Douglas

2d half (27-30)

Claude & Marion,
Melody Fiends
(Tree to. fill)

.

&

&

rilci.T

The Graauatos
Willie Mau.ss

tlervo

I'nluce

2d halt t27-au).

N, J.

Kee Tr

Totvcr

Itronx

till)

UOtKKOUll,:

Boys
Nal Chick Haynes

nil)

NEWARK,

.

Folsom
McN'ce & R

IJobhy
M'lr'y

Florence

(One to

ILL.

WaHliiiiglon
half (21-26)

ISl

HiV

S-

,H>«<FI'H. MO,
Kleetric
1st halt (24-21!)

.^T,

Ist

F(-ea

Bale

Will'.<

i^-

Haclne

to

".!)

I

.loe

Illl)

Sig Friscoe Md
Al * F St".linan
GIrton- Girls
4

3

Pi'rrln

<i

^ Twirls

Twists

Rodrigo & Llla Or
Kane .& EMIs
Nowhoft & Phelps.
Wolff & Jerome

'

Holly

Jack DeBell Co

Majestic,
lat half (24-26)

,

Rucker

OAKLAND, CAL.
Orpheum (24)
Mary Haynes
.Ship Ahoy

CALGARY, CAN.

Grand (24)
'Peck .Mtirdock
oaivii & .Seals
Joe Marks -.

«.'o

ICIectr'e

half ILM 26)

.l.xt

>t>ne to lilM
27lM )\air

Olyn l.andlck
n.illery
nine to

H'lfd

The Croon'M'S

(2T-.".0)

<a INCY.

.

.

127-SO)

hn'.f

Jos H Stanley

.

lill)

iTlirce to

D,i\!n

(One to 'I'.D
sri{i\<;K'u>,. MO.

Days

ll.ilHiy

Noil O'Urlen
.initmy Allard Co
S( IIHNKC'l'ADY
rrocior'HIsl h.ilf .24-:6)

-Dion Sis

4

ILL.

Darling

Ates

Hohlutan

lOiliih

.

Cr-i-ativc

2a

Orpheum
.

,*shrrMan Senutfe
1st half (:;4-2«)
Atthiir & Darling.

&

(17)

Ruby Latham 2
Irving & Burnett
I.entml Co
Danny Small Co
Jack Usher Co
Derlckson & Brown
Anthony & Howl nd
Enchantment

.

ArdlniS

Ucv

parling
Arihur
I^oma Worth
(Three to nil)

Balls

Galerios

Waller .Waiters Co

lo nil)

Farnell

•

to

2a half

N. Y.
Proctor'M
1.-51 hair (24-20)
M.u-ty Diii>rco
(Twt) to till)
2a half (27-30)

till)

t.ri

YonUors

l.e.n

halt (27-30)

L'd

lLi\RUlSB'RG. PA.

Bryant 0779
B.—See ns for "Talkies."

p.

(One

•

Burns

ilarrl.Son
Hay
Rhythm Boy a

1560 Broadway, N, Y. C.

.

(Two

-

ri'wii

iill)

tvi

Kthel

X'.ra.»;tii'iii \•
1
ir-!."S
I ).

till)

\,

firi'i-n-

of Dri-ai'is
h.tif 11'
!)
.'il
T^alli ry in
nx

i.\isl!.-

H'tfd \- N'raslrou)
Side Kiik.*:

Haynes

THOY,

lit half .124-26)
Vic Honey S
Marie. Stoddtvrd

Clark

S:

Mux Orch

'

2d half (20-23)
Betty &. B Miller.
Antrim & Vale
Don Lee & Louise
4

Ueynolds
ijerdo's

Aristocrats
Carl Rosinl Co

Midgelland
KItaniura Japs
(One to niM

CREATORE&LENETSKA

Ryan Co

-J

Ve.-^som.si

(.One lo nil)

i'i'wo

-

!!

Cep-'

Pithice
1st halt t:;t-:'i"0
Hulli'rs
Ai-ri.il

27 -311)

1

to

PKOKI

M Leonard

11

BlaUe Co

K'.lhie

4

& Case
<.'o.
Waller McNuUy

Picture
Booking with Loew and
Theatpe«

rhos

half.

.

(:;7-;!'>,>

tTwo

to nil)

.Nat Chick
Paiti

Twirl.s

& F Soamon

It

All

CV\-

Janet Childs
Ki :iar Mack Co

Watson

t'i'hr'-e

llowl'd

iV-

half

IKuljl

N. Y.

llox llev

I

.

Vu" Honey

Lew While Co

Toleao Id half)
Curly

Bohlihan
Breen

Kclliii

4

Isl half (24-20)
.Tack liyan

plays

bill

& Dol'son
Irene RicarUij
14 Brlclitnps
'2d half (20-23)
Aln)a & Duyall
.leromc & Evelyn

chisliolni

I'.i'.ly

2.1

.

Ilu.rriH

Mil.-.

Twists

Wilson

(20-23)

2d. half

Viypw Co

-.

Buss'ey

(24)

Viilaoo

Co

.1

Fanan

(24-26)

1st halt

111.)

1st half (2A-2I!)

Anthony

F.-sti r

Grand

Addie

.V

Mt. Vernon

'Wnw Waring
B Stanley Co

Sands

it-

to

Bi'rk St ''nm
Chas T Al'.nch

(2.S)

D'Uoshi

Prini'e

till)

ALBANY.

nvs

li

i

^^lnl•

oH-n Co

ttine to

.

Wheeler

< ;

WilKiiis

Kelth'H
1st half (27 211)
plays
bin
(.^ai)io
AKron 2d half)
SllcUney's t^ircus

&

-

.

I'lunket & Mason
>t Faylcs
YOIN<JSTOWN, O.

La Verne

Keith's
half (21-26)

2d half (27-30)

Wheeler & Sands'
Lane & Byron
LIbby Dancers

K»>i1h'H
(24-20)-

Mary 55oUor Co
AUepn Cook
Walsh & Ellis.

,

•

l.i-s

iil.\c

UiverHhrc

(.'aim-rotvs

-1

Brauaon H M'risey

r.r.H'n

Diili.-r(>

2

MILW'KEE, WIS,

Broadway

.\long

nil)

to

2a ha't (27-30)

.lack Lee
l.a Vine? it Ev.'ins

Palace
l-'rida
W;. iiiian'a Debs
Three to nil)

lillj

B

.OWCII

illl)

1st half

Henry Santrey Co

Klasho.3

Vdina Kane Told
Keo Tiikl &
Co
Blllv ArllnRton
Mft(iley & Dupree

to

4

•

Irene Illeardo

2d hall (27-30)

A

(One

Dales

4
I.
•

Boys

If.'iuser

3

to

C17)
Prince Toi»io

yORAND RAPIDS

'

That Chiirm
Haunted

Bob Hall

Eublo IJlaKe

to fill)
(17)

(Two

Mi-lniilie

Waters

Siiiith i"i l.'alo
il.'llUTf to lUi')

-M .V
n llarvi-y
Miirii'l Kayii i:o

Miller

d.

(JLIOXS FALLS
Kinlto
2d half (27-30)
Billy DeLlslc Co

V

111.

Pal.ice

& B

l.'t

Ui ri^es

.liililinv

BurKo

Sarclnloltl

Alboo (24)
Courtticy Sif)
liUBcne O" Union
Jpromo & rjray

MartlHon
I8t half (24-26)

Mm

John-i

^

niiitou

ll.-i

&

d,i

imie

Keith's
2d half (27-30)

WHITE PLAINS

DuvlH (21)

'

B
W
West & Mcginty
Roy Snieck
Walt &

Pn

Kr.ini Is

\-

PITTSUI IKJH.

(20-:;;!)

&

Pi'nl'.n

nil)

to

Tola

liin

2a half

Shone & Klch
ICd wards Sr. Morris

Bomalne.

H. iKer

Billy .McDiTi.mtt
J.iik Ivneelaiid t'o

Brant

(one to

May Mack

Wnltons

^'^^^''"li

1111)

Walton

Broiiihvay
half ('^7-a«)

•id

4

fill)

New

Toney & Norman
Marion Harris

Dalnian'6 Debs

W1NSTON-SALE.H

I'rakson

Keith's (S4)
Clayuin .t Clayton
Arihur Hry.-;iin
.

2a half (.27-29)
I'nuU Bros
Stuart SiH
Kverelt Hand(;rson

ZclJa Santloy

^Ma hnU

OTT.\W.\, CAN.

Roger Imhoft

Harry Burns Co
(Two to ini)

..

-3

He.vUe L'niiBunl
Dixon *: Morelll
Rrri«inann AlabaniS
VAN(OFVKU. B.C.

IlAy

,

ancWii iK TEN^JT
Pantagen (24)

Mary Sweeney
Hoy

Ktal Look

KI Cotft & B) rne
Kxposillon 4
Pantages (24)
The Grohs
Ja"k * Sol Freed
(CoTitlnupd on p.ige 66)

-
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CORBETT BEATS BAKER

News From

the Dailies

19,

1928

ON THE SQUARE

BUT NOT IMPRESSIVELY

Thia department contains rewritten theatrical news items as pub>
fished during the week in the daily papers of New York, Chicago,
San Francisco, Los Angeles and London. Variety takes no credit
for these news items; each has been rewritten from a daily paper.

NEW YORK
Carlo DeAnffolc), stage, 'manager,

has gone with:

M-G-M

talkers on

the Coast,'

and

desertion

Jlihe 27, 1927..

DorLs

May

Holds Too Much

Married

cruelty,
;

suit for divorce

filed

from .Wallace' McDonald, Sept.
Alleges cruelty.
Married May
;

12.
5,

1921.

.

.

;

:

.

.

.

Breach of promise suit for $250,000
by Viola Weller against Max A.
Schle^inger Was brought anew into
notice by girl's attempt to substitute
new counsel. Revealed at same time
that Schlesinger had miarried Betty
Jewel more than six months ago,
which had not been much publicized.
Schlesinger says "It's a gag," mean
Ing^

the

suit.

beaten up by two thieves
he surprised trying, to steal
from his automobile
a Hollywood parklnj? station that

badly

whom

the. motometerin

he was confined
several days. \

his

to'

home

.

for

Jack Dempsey, former heavyweight champion, has purchased
San Joaquin Valley property valued
:

,

at $400,000, according to deeds filed
Will Hays said Jimmy Walker was at Fresno, Cal., Sept. 12. The propthe greatest, little Mayor of New erty incltides a downtown building
York and other kind things during in Fresno, and. 40 -acre ranch west
an address at the bpdning of the of that place.
Motion picture club in the Bond
Joseph Ellason, pronioter of specbuilding.
The Mayor Was present
tacles and amateur theatrical pro And also made an address.
ductiohs. In. Municipal Judge BulPlo Zieg;feld's private car was lock's Court in Los Angeles, was
<rfearched coming In from Canada arraigned on charges of falling to
and customs olflcialig found 106 bot- provide for three minor children,
tles'of champagne. Zieggy paid $614 complaint being filed by wife. Case
In fines at Rouse's Point, N. Y. In •was continued.
the cir with Ziegf eld were J. L.
Irwin McDonald, self-styled .film
Repogle and Dr. Jerome Wagner, of
casting director, attached .to no
New York.
studio, charged in Los Angeles court
with petty theft by Mrs. Catherine
Alleged
Albany
.

.

.

baseball
pool
operators were held in heavy bail
They are Walter J. Kane, John Otto

.

Murtlahd, stenographer,- who accused him of taking $45 from her

for a bond premixJm, which
Sr., John Otto, Jr., iahd James Otto.
James Otto and Kane were" convicted he is alleged to have demanded in
on lottery charges last year and are return for giving her a position as
.under suspended sentence.
Their his private secretary. Casa continued to Sept. 19.
Joint ball was
$10,000

and

$25,000.
$5,000.

to

By JACK PULASKI
Toung Corbctt, 3rd, from the PaCoast bowed In at Madison

cific

Thursday
and
Garden
a decision from Sergeant
but plenty of customers thought the soldier should
have gotten the win or at least a
draw.
Sammy's failure to let go
Square.

copped

District Attorney Dodd of Kings
county,, following the arrest of prinNorman Cramer, alias Norman
cipals of "The Night Before" at Jewell, who describes hinisclC as an
Werba's in Brooklyn, took pains to actor and assistant dlrectoi-, is being
announce to this world at large he brought, back to Los Angeles from
proposed hereafter to apply thfe pad- Suhnydale, Wyo., by the Departlock provision to theatres offering ment of Justice following his arrest
dirt pla.ys. He wanted to deliver a on a charge of stealing and forging
warning that any house who tried to a government compensation check.
use the courts to ballyhoo a spice This check was stolen, by Oramet
performance was taking a ch£^;nce on from the liOs Angeles office of Vathe. projperty.
riety's mail box while the back of
the office secretary wag. turned. It
Marlon Davies received decoration ha,d been made out for $50. in the',
of the Frehch government the order name of Morse Olkin, an actor and
of "Officer of Public Instruction." a crlppledwar; veteran. Cramer had
Owner has right to wear the purple called at the Variety office for mail
ribbon with a tiny symbolic palm at the time the check disappeared
branch.
Reason for citation was and federal agents followed him six
star's "achievements and distinction \yeeks before locating him at SunnyIn thie cinema art and her gracious dale. He had cashed the check.
regard for French art and French
arttsts."
Jack .Hplt, screen actor, was so
,

Welterweight

Coast

Touted

pay

Others were

Corinne Wahl, theatrical costume
U. S. Judge. Thomas D. Thatchw designer, granted divorce from Gor^
vacated the padlock orders on the don F. Wahl, by Superior Judge
bars at. a number of nite clubs, tak- McLucas, making usual charges.
ing a slam at: the high-handed methEdna May, screen actress, filed
ods of Assistant Attorney General
Mabel Walker Willebrandt, who had suit for divorce from her husband,
directed the padlocking on her own. Hyatt Edson Clark, in, Los. Angeles
court,
charging desertion and nonAmong places affected are Tex
Guinan'g^ Helen Morgan's, Silver support
Slipper, Frivolity, Jungle and Lulgi's.
Earl T. Montgomery, film director, filed cross-complaint in an-

Sammy Baker

with his right more often cost hjm
the decision.
hitters and it
Both are hard
time as though 'a
looked for a
knockout would occur either way.
Is
southpaw
and his reCorbett
a
cent knockout of Nick Testo by
means of a left hook to the stomach
'

.

their A. A. A. signs passed up.
The street lunch places haye discovered the blue plate dish as their
All of the dinner excepting soup and dessert with coffee is on the
chiseled, out plate that holds the meat and vegetables: "A Broadwaylte
after paying the socking checks of the Times Square sectio'n for food Is
paralyzed to discover what a good meal may be had away from home
for 50c.
.

secret.

Aerial Publicity

Night aero advertising; first tried out the evening of Dempsey-Flrpo
at the Polo Grounds five years ago, is. ag'ain coming in for, attention,
Thursday night a plane flew over the Square carrying an electrical sign on its lower wing flashing ."aerial advertising" In colored
lights.
The plane flew up arid down Broadway several times before
fight

:

visiting Jersey to thrill the suburbanites.
The first plane to carry an electric sign successfully ballyhooed Larry
Fay's taxi venture, long since, defunct. Several companies were formed
to exploit aerial advertising and began dickering for theatrical accounts.
impressed with that sock, going After two planes were wrecked, mainly because of the
extra weight
down for a nine-count in the sev- carried, the project was abandoned.
enth round. But Corbett could ..not
follow It effectively;
Charming Companions
* In
the later rounds Baker carOne of the ballro'oms on Broadway no longer advertises 150 hostesses
ried the fight to the coast boy, who
or
Instructresses;
The
dames
on hand to show the lonesome boys around
for
much
the
clinches,
held too
in
which he was bobied. In the 12th the dance floor are now billed In lights as I'charming, attractive dancing
and final round Corbett woke up companions.'*
and showed his earlier form. The
Mose Rings In on Birthday
westerner is a faster puncher but
had little variety, ncr did the solMose Gumble took advantage of a double situation for a ritzy Ritz
dier for that matter. Out oh the Towers', whoopee Thui-sday night In celebration of his own birthday
coast Corbett defeated the colored last week. It ialso co'Inclded with that of the former Edith Bobe, one
who recently time Times Square modiste, who Is no^w Mrs. Bobby Hague, "wife of a
Jack.
Thompson,
knobked out the welter champion, vice-president of the Standard Oil Co. of N. T. Both sailed for EuroJoe Dundee in two rounds, but he pean, vacation Sept. 15 on 'i;he_ "Leviathan.".
should have more stuff if he is
Aside from refusing to confess as to his youth the cherub, chubby,
to be considered for the title. Dun- clubby, chummy Mose was quite the center of attriactlon despite Miss
dec, is still champ because he forced.
Bobe being technically the chief guest of honor.
Thompson to .come in over the
weight limit.
Smith's Head
The fans razzed the Corbett deThe latest of the Smith ballyhooers is a head of Alfred E. done in
cision but were more displeased
over the- semi-final re.sult when Al bronze which can be attached to any car radiator. This went on display
Brown, the elongated colored boy in Bro'adway shops last week.

won him no

.

.

Baker was

little credit.

.

,

.

'

from^^nama, won from Kid FranDetroit and
cis, a bantam from
rated, a walloper.^ The kid was so
a poor
match; Brown seemed to have
everything and he popped Francis
at wilL For several rounds Francis got In close and hurt Al with
body punches. Bro-wn's handlers
ruled that out and for the balance
of the fight the colored boy danced
away, shooting In so many taps
that he had a wide lea,d on points.
Brown had a rep as a socker and
short

that

It

looked

like

.

probably will get
this winter.

a shot

1-Reel Football

at the title

Games

Los Angeles, Sept. 18.
College Humor Films, working in
co-operition with the magazine.

make

26 onereel subjects. In the course of their
production the company will attend
10 of the country's biggest football
games, which will be shown in the

College

Humor,

will

swer to divorce suit by wife, Mrs.
Beulah Beatrice Montgomery, in Los
the influence of
Angeles Superior Court. Mrs. Mont- pictuires. Through
gomery
charged that her husband the magazine the company will have
Over 4,000 subscriptions to the
co-operation by the various
Theatre Guild's second Chicago sea- drank. to excess. His counter charge full
son have been received to date. This was that, she threatened to commit universities.
suicide, pretended to take poison
The first football game will be
la three times the number of
last and was dictatorial
in manner.
that between Berkeley and Santa
year.
Clara on Sept. 29. Besides showing
Gilbert
Warrenton,
film
cameraMax Bendix is musical director man, granted divorce from
the athletic activities of the colhis wife,
of "My Maryland."
leges the pictures will include social
Marion, charging desertion.
affairs and associations.
George Rosencr has written a play
Duane N. Mowatt will be proLois Griffin, screen aspirant, gave
for
the Shuberts entitled "The Five
/
Los
Angeles
police another reason ducer, and Al Davis, formerly with
Leaf Clover."
\.
for searching here for Clinton S. Fox, will direct. There will, be two
Carnes, missing Atlanta churchman, featured players running through
"Dr. Jeckyll and Mr. Hyde" is curcharged
with,
absconding
with the series, Horace O. Mowatt and
rent of the Art Colony players.
$1,000,000
of- Baptist
missionary Ann, niece of the late Lincoln J.
funds. Miss Griffin stated that she,
-When the American Opera Com- like Sonia Nordie, screen actress, Carter.
pany opens its four Week Chicago previously brought into the case,
gnnd It will occupy the Erlanger was having her attempt to crash
theatre instead of the Majestic.
into films financed by Carnes, un- left to Join his ship at Santa Barder an agreement whereby Carnes bara.
"The Flve. o'Olock. Girl," reopening was.-to receive a percenlaige of any
at Cleveland Sept. 23, will play De- contract she signed for picture
Suit by Evelyn Eagan, former
troit the. week following and then work. She admitted
having received film actress, for $56,150 against Will
Chicago.
more than $.5,000 from Carnes since F. Peck, contractor, may be settled
July,: 19'27..
out of courL When case was called
Glickman's .Yiddish theatre has
Police activity in the search for
reopened with Samuel Roscnstein Carnes increased \vhen a Glendale, Sept. 13 announfccment was made
that negotiations for settlement
the lead, in "A Yiddish Girl."
California,
resident,. formerly
of wiere \mder way and continuance
Atlanta, reported h.aving seen
granted.
"The Little Clay Cart" Is to be recognized Carnes on the streetsand
of
Miss Eagan claimed negligence by
the opening attraction at the Good- tloljywood.
defpiidantls employes in leaving a
man Memorial theatre.
steam shovel in a street without
Prince Georgo oif England came affording proper safeguard against
to Hollywood after all in spite of approaching
motorists caused her

CHICAGO

50c Blue Plate Table d'Hote
Main street front restaurants in the small towns of the mainly traveled
highways are serving a 60c table d'hote dinner, much better coo'ked,
served and looking than the country hotels in the same towns can give.
These restaurants are getting aJl of the tourist trade, with the hotels and

Colored Girl Swimmer's Disappointment
Pauline Jackson, colored swimmer, former show girl, who participated
in the Third Wrlgley Marathon swim at Toronto recently outswam a
lot of white girls but had to be taken frorn the water after finishing
six and one-half niiles of the 10.
Of the 35 swimmers ohly 16 com-

pleted the swim.

'
.

Miss Jackson went into the contest noticeably upset. At the last
minute she learned that the man managing her Toronto appearance was
unable to meet financial obligations of the swim and that appeared, to
shatter mvrch of the colored girl's confidence.

The view of New York from the Paramount Tower Is being widely
advertised In the weekly guides distributed in hotels, and visitors to
the tower have been on the Increase lately.
One of the best views of the Paramount Tower itself Is obtainable at
night by those having friends with apartments in the 'tower of the War,

wick Hotel.
Hotels Exchange Ads
Most of the newer hotels aro'und the Square are advertising in out-oftown papers on a trade basis. That is when bills for advertising are
presented the hotel Issues due-bills which are exchia-ngeable for room

accommodations.
Several advertising agents have thousands of dollars In due-bills on
their hands, which the publishers of the papers they represent have
failed to take advantage of. As a result rhany of the advertising representatives are offering due-bill at 50 per cent of their face value to their
friends, making it possible for some of the boys around the square to
hold down what Is ordinarily a $3 a day room for $10.50 a week.

BROADWAY GUIDE
(Changes Weekly)

In

For show people, as well as laymen, this Guide to general amusements
New York will be published weekly in response to repeated requettsi
It may serve the out>of -towner as a time-saver in selection.

.

,

.

.

LOS ANGELES

Current Broadway legitimate attractions ar¥ coltipretely nstsd' an^
•emmented upon, weekly In Variety under the heading: "Shows in N«W
"

York and Comment.''
tn that department, both in the comment and ths actual amount of
tha gross receipts of each show, will be found the necessary Informatlort
as to the most successful plays, also the scale of admission charged.

—
—

NEW FEATURE PICTURES OF WEEK

"The Camera Man" KKcaton) and Our Gring in person.
Paramount-^"Docks of New York" (Bancroft).
Rialto
"The Patriot" (Jannings) (run) (sound).
Rivoli ^"Tempest" (.Tohn Uarrymorc) (sound) (last week).
Capitol

—

Roxy—r"Ilivcr

Pirate."

Strand

Whip"

— ".The

(McLaglcn).
sound and talker shorts.

\vith

SPECIAL FEATURES WORTH SEEING
the rule of his falhei-. King George, to crash into the shovel with her
not to. fly here from S.anta Barbara, car. She claimed she' suffered lossv "Wings"
"Mother Knows Best" and Movietone
"White Shadows'*
wiiore his .ship Ava,s at anchor; He of an eye and that her face
"The Air Circus"
"Submarine"
"Lilac Time"
was
Attempt hy two bandits to rob came inco.tjnito, with
the
permanently disfigured and screen
Strand theatre, film house at Ver- standing that no puljlieity beundergiven career ruined/ Defendant mainnon avenue and Broadway, Los An- out of hi.s. presence, lie arrived
NIGHT LIFE
in
Chateau Madrid atop the 5-lth St. Club i.s "doing the bulk of cafe biz.
geles, Sept. 12, was foiled, one of llullywood Sept. 12 and made a tained Miss Eagan neglected to obbandits being captured.
Pair of tour of seycral of the studios. .serve a barricade of warning lights Helen Morgan's Is a morgue and Texas Guinan's Salon Royal with Tex
Vitaphone in Hollywood is also shut.
holdups seized janitor and tied him That evening, at the home of .Doug- around the shovel.
Other cafes are hanging pn
liko the Frivolity and Silver Slipper, benefiting from established prqstige
^up,=-announcing..--inlcii:tlon o f -for.G- JLas ICaiiihanks and Mtiry I'icknmj,
liig manager to open safe which an inf.orinal reception Ayas tendei-od — -Re,ne©^^^AdoECo,.=wJio_ JlCjL-jultJ^or O^nd .iQllPwi.ng,__ b^ suffering through padlocking notoriety.
divorce
from
W. S. GUI on Sept 11,
The speaks .and" \vTfJSpFr'-16\vs^a;re""tn«
contained $4,000. Janitor managed to the 3''rinee, with all gue.sts
Hotel roofs also registering and roadhou.Sea, notably Vincent Lopez at
to wriggle out of bond.s, .sneaked out pledged to make no mention they changed her mind Sept, 12.
Woodmansten Inn, enjoying their scasonal oppoptunitles. Pavilion Royal
and summoned three policemen who had met the Prlneo in Uoverly
and
Ben Riley's Ar*rowhead doing well as Is Post Lodge with its Westwere In a nearby restaurant. When r-Iill,s.
The marital troubles of Jan Ruthey ran into the theatre, one of
There were some 21)0 people there, binl, violinist, continue. The latest chester younger following.
holdups escaped.
Including social leaders, picture ex- move of his wife, DIano Rublnl, was
ecutives and stars from tlie. 'Los filing of $50,000 damage suit on
RECOMMEN.DED SHEET MUSIC
Renee Adoree, screen actress, filed Angeles area.
Sept. 14 against Ruth Shepherd, also "A Kiss Before the D^iwn"
"Don't Cry, Baby"
suit for divorce from William S. Gill
After the aKirhanks and i'ickford known as Lena Andreanl, actress, "Tell Me You're Sorry"
"Sweet Ella May"
Los
Angeles.
In
Sept. 12, charging reception the Prince and entourage charging alienation of afCcctlona.
"Mr. Hoover- Mr. Smith"
"Two Lips"
-

.

,

•

.
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Greenwich Vfllage as

M

I

aviator

liftli

Horatio street to

rious radio stations. Wlion a
saxophone solo was sent down
by :tho. flying broadcaster,' Joo
group
to
talking
L.'iurie,
of boys around the Friars,

Polly Holladay, who.«e Tolly's of
rlalmed^a
artists, but It: Is a dozen years d^^o avus the renffi past years, all
that less than a third. dezvous for intellectuals and bosafe to say
hemians, has returned voluntarily
nf these were active.
club's to tho hospital on Ward's Island
°'Besfder paying for the
the rent after nearly a year's fre<vlom. I'olly
working force and paying
she is writing a novel.
donating the. building, Gertriule says

•

ists

cracked
"That's the -safest place in
the world for a saxophone
:

.

wastes away when
for creative folks
are hardened by the
Its arteries
impercepsensationally
palookas,
arrogant about
tlve persons who are
it.

.

IN

NEW YORK

,

Ilorso racing and Broadway night
wUioh
lift^ got most <>t' the $;!2.ri00
Tobias James Bower, 33, 504 West
43d street, former iissi.starit general
passenger a.iront of the Panama
Railroad Company, admits stoalirig
from his firm. He pleaded guilty
before .Uulgi' William Allen in C?on-

Sessions to an indictment
eral
charging him with the ..speeillc thoft
Aeeoriling to ollleiais of
his hooks show a

$140.

of

eompany,

the.

But He Got Lesson Through
Swift Detective
It on
,

Work
Polioo Captain Thomas R. Itai"brldgo of the Philadelphia force
.

came

to.

Now York

two

to spi-iul a'

weeks' vaealion. Ho registerod at.
tho Hotel Lincoln and; tlgured ho

shortage of over $32,000. Ho was would for^ret alunit crime.
sentenced to from one .to two ye-ars
During hi.s visit to a theatre his
in Sing Sing.
room was- oniored and jowo'ry and
askod by .lud.ir'e Allen Wearing apiiarel v.aiood, at $300.
When
restaurants as well as the gift
what he had done witli the n^<>noy. stolen'. Havbrid.ge notified the riiifrishops complain that business hasn't
with. the.
.hower Kaid' that after -hi-s marriage ager an.d' conimunieatod
been at all the past' siimmor. Yet
police of West 47th sti'oef station,
BIOaRAPHlICS
last' April he and' his bride visited
l^HONEY
new .places open up weekly, many
Detectives Florid and Greon.were
placed
\Yhore
he
traeks
race
various
Mae Tinee
to sell out or give up when the
Besides this' extrava- dispatched to the hotel.
large bets.
first month's rent Is up. But .speaks
Mae Tinoe, known to her creditLooking ovor the register they
he said he. and his wife visand ring-the-bcll .spaghetti houses ors as Frances Kurner, is picture gance
night clubs almost found the nanie of Sol Cohen, 27,
expensive
itOil
flourish until soniebody tells and critic of the Chicago "Tribune and
The
Bronx.
niglitly iintil arrested two weeks 1767 Bryant avenue,
longer.
nothiiig.
gets in all the shows for
detectives decided to visit his room.
ago.
found Cohen and
Miss Tinec's life was not always
they
Arriving,
know
he
Ili.s youiig wife did not
The Troubadour Tavern tirod qf "an acre of seats In a garden of
Harbridge's
money, he four other men. Also
its struggle with flres, foods and dreams."
Leaving school at some had been stealing the
property.
poets during the dull summer and early age or other, she was as con- told the Court.
station, house the detecthe
At
is no hiore. Skeezlx has acquired fronted with the choice of becoming
tives said they learned that Gordon
the Archway; the Doll's House has a home girl or helping mother
Barrett, 21, Hotel Manger, previpassed into the hands of a girl from around, the
chose Riverside Drive Fetters
She
house.
had occupied the room to
ously
the Soutli; Margaret Noblet has neithei*. writing a poem and sellcaptain was In
Discharged in Court which the police the
put her Argosy In storage and gone ing it to the Guernsey Breeders'
Lincoln, negand when leavinR'
dancer,
to Chicago.
as
Giving their occupations
Gazette for a price.
lected to return the key.
MJsis Tinee Is a picture critic by singers and hOstofses, 16 girls, not
Whitp, 18,"
Buddy
got
Barrett
Provincotbwn claim but still a poet at heart. One' over vJl, together 'with sailors,
and
Woodstock
Hotel, to register and he
used to draw the summer's exodus of her latest compositions is print- soldiers arid civilians, nuraberine Lincoln
hlrii cam©
With
him.
visit
to
came
mostly
from the 'Village. Now it Is
ed herewith to show the bi'oaden- 36 in all, were rounded up in a
462 Chei^ry street,
Maine for the silence seekers, na- ing effect of. plenty of vegetables: petting and drinking party in Riyer- Meyer Shier, 23,
and Albert Ross, 21, 283 West 71st
ture painters and recreationlsts.
"Good morning!
side Drive Park and. 90th street by
With the. key Barrett enstreet.
"I went to see 'Excess Baggage- Captain Dan ICclleher, together with
tered Hrti'bridge's room, removing
yesterday, and thought It very fine. Detectives Dan S;:eehy and George
the property to the room of. his
Bill Fields' Canaries
The ..raid occurred lato eompanlons, Harbridge Identified
It has a very wonderful plot arid Robinson.features Charlie Hines. (It really at night.
Charges of burg'.ary
Says features Bill Haines, but he won't The pi i.soners were taken to West the property.
Treated Swelt
entered against the five rhen.
player."

and established hangouts
and' .slummer-nabbing te.arooms and

continue
This she will probably
quiet way. .Any club
to do in her

Monday

ur'olios

Charlos.

libVanderbilt Whitney has given
hundreds of arterally In cash to

day

ROBBED

ovor

flew

broadcasting a plug for cigthrough a loud speakor,
intermittently tuned in on va-

walkiip on
busouiont in

lUior

u

all

who
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PHLLY POLICE CAPTAIN

to

Nite Clubs

Track and
.

Broadway

o^.

Money Goes

Stolen

An

moved from a

VARIETY

Sax Player Safe

Iz

By Lew Ney
patronizing arAfter 12 years of
Studio Club has
tists the Whitney
organizations
most
of
gone the way
creators. The club
for and by
total membership oC 600

ARE

ES S QU

The

old

.•

"

'

Chatter in Loop

.

.

Changes come and changes

go,

goes on forbut atmospheric flooey
George Henry
ever A year ago
Jirooklyn
Singer came over from
hereabouts. Today
to breathe freer
as Henri
himself
announces
he
an
Singh (spoken Awnree Sang),
Egyptian. And many Wonder why

a French name and a Hindu

title

of
should be linked with the Valley
the Nile,

Otto

H. Kahn .has taken

over

Twin Peaks, the house of broken
Little House

leases, and the Tiniest
annuity goes
of broken hearts. An
conceived
to Clifford Dalley who

and built It three years
ago with Mr. Kahn's help.
Tlie Tiniest Little House, and It
to be a resIs just that, has tried
taurant for 7 years. It has been
both the smallest and most novel

the former

100eating place In an iatmospheric
year-old building. But somehow the
congot
never
it
for
tenant
right
trol..

Now

It

is

being remodeled for

living quarters again.

Hale Hendricks is free-lancing
cartoons while Dot, his wife, awaits
In
the heir In her mother's home
Arkansas.

Kathleen Tankersley Young has

of
left the ham-Jind-eg.;? minded
San Antonio to live without ham
Viland. egg!3 If necessary in the
lage.

Dr. Maurice Parmelee has sailed
for Russia to write another book,

Company has an

Century
nounced his latest on

The

who

its

Fall

li.''t.

does backgrounds

LIse.Fulda,
for the American Museum of Nat-,
ural History, Is back from Maine.
Michael Nadel has leased Into
Patchen Place. Eunice Plerret has

.

'

.

.

..

;

He

rhyme. Y'wekkum).
"See you tomorro'w!"
W. C. Fields, of Carrol's "VaniSome critics have compa:red her
to
humor
plenty
of
supplied
ties,"
AV Jolson. For no reason.
to
itself
a wise audlenc6 that parks
in the old West Side Court build"Sleepy" Hall, band leader and
ing on West B4th street daily to
former Yale stude, Is said to have
listen to criminal cases of all kinds,
received his nickname by sleeping
when he was arraigned on the through a Yale-HarVard football
charge of being cruel to a canary game. He can't remember.
Simpson
W.
George
Magistrate
heard many witnesses, flayed the
Late but enthusiastic, the Benny
arresting humane agents and freed
Meroff stag© band has organized a
the comedian. The court,. In free
team to meet all comers.
baseball
ing Fields, stated that no testimony
They have already defeated some
had been adduced to show that team or other.
Fields was cruel to the bird
"It Is possible that the canary
Noting that theatre organists and
may have died from the effects of
possibly orchestras gallop into "Sidewalks of
or
powder
flashlight
shocked. I am satisfied that there New York" whenever Al Smith
but seem at
is no evidence to show that Mr. beams from the' screen)
Fields was responsible for the death a loss for suitable accompaniment
correspondent
a
Hoover,
Simp
Herbert
Magistrate
for
of the bird," said
to the "Tribune" has sbggested the
son in discharging him.
and
Fields was arrested by Harry Iowa state song as a catchy
Huthe
of
tuneful melody for theatre use.
superintendent
Moran,
mane Society, and his aide, Jacob Hoover's log cabin is somewhere in

$98

Alvln G. Graham, said to have
been an aviator In the war and a
few years ago one of Broadway's
biggest .spenders, was arraigned in
West Side Court before Magistrate
George W. Simpson on the; charge
Gr.aham
of suspicion of forgery.
pleaded not guilty and was h^ld in
$1,000 ball for further examination
this week. Graham was unable to
The defendant
furnish the bail.
gave his age as 38 and stated he
lived at 2101 Myra Court, Brooklyn.

_

.

.

Grabam, Once Spender,
In Jail Over

;

-

Later in West Side Court a:il were
held withoXjt bail for a further hearing.

Sheehy was unable to say which
Individuals In the group were violating the law. He stated they were
The police found
all disorderly.

Donaldson's "Brace"

Sheehy. The court theh
freed the defendants.
The mothers waited for them.
Sailors clung to the arms of their
sweethearts, but the Irate mothers
dragged them away and promised
all within hearing that adequate
punishment would be meted out.

raidi said

.

'

Jacobs, shortly after the show was
Moran took Fields and the
over.
canary that lay inert in a small
woodon cage to the West 47th
Fields was soon
street station.
bailed out.
Moran averred that Fields In his
act draws the bird from a capacious
pocket of his "dentist" jacket,
places it under the bushy whiskers
of a "patient," and then the bird
with
flies away, colliding heavily
some scenery and lands inert on the
.stage. Fields picks up the bird and
places it in a cage, said the agent.
Jacobs corroborated Moran. The
latter denied he dropped the bird,

Grah am was arr ested by ^etec-

,

causing
to

to die.

It

knock

it

from

"Someone

my

tried

hand," said

The agents denied that

Jacobs.

they sought publicity for their society and denied they had posed

Judgment Reopened

pint flasks after the

many empty

TIRE ARREST

Walter Donaldson convinced Justice Valente in New York Supreme
Court that the pressure of his riew
music publishing office opening
& Gumble,
(Donaldson-Douglas
Inc.) was the cause of his defaulting on a $5,970 suit by Robert
Brooks Hamilton, Miami roulette
game operator, who sued on two
.

unsatisfled checks.
The songvtrrlter-publlsher's
:

for pictures.
driving, w'hich puts accordion "pleats
Fields drew a few laughs with
This irriin the back of his coat.
his witty replies. He denied he was
tates his wife no end.
responsible for the death of the
bird. He denied it was tortured. "I
Doggiest p. a. hereabouts is Jack
use a different bird every night. I
Hcs.s, who says nice things about
see that they don't work too hard,"
vltted of, according to Lyons.
Marks Bros.' for a given amount. Ho
said.
he
George Sullivan, vice-president
also is the proud father of a slayFlock of Birds
of the Dorland Advertising Co., 101
Nice ing English nasal twang.
"I feed the birds nice seeds.
Park avenue, was the complainant
But they don't like pears.
against Graham.
Sullivan alleged apples.
to Max's and buy
that Graham forged his name to a I go next door
I owned about
check for $98.75. The check was them nice salads.
the actor.
cashed by the Paramount Hotel, eight birds," said
Deacon Claims .Always
hearing was on Church
the
time
the
All
Lyons said.
Wore Trunks
little woodon cage
Graham, crestfallen, carrying a the rariarv In its magistrate's desk.
on the
portfolio,
declared ho soon ex- lay lifeless
San Francisco, Sept. 1 8.
and a.
Bbgan
Charlie
Scaifo,
Clirls
pected a large sum from a triist
Following numerous complaints,
the theatre
fund left by his father and intended host of others from
with Commander J. M.
necks to hear the star origin.'iting
to liquidate his debts.
"I don't craned their
U. S. N., retired, that
li^ild.win,
know why I did this except that I to.ftify.
.
.,r 1
"nud<'" bathing was common on th"
tosnnod
man.
prop
a
Ca.ssidy,
F.d
expected to make good," Lyons
the \>(':L'-h ju.'-t south, of Fleisliack'-r
that FiC'lds was not cruel to
quotos Graham as saying.
Pool police made a raid that noitf-i]
He te.stiliod as an au- .six
canary.
The dofiMidant, according
to
male hather.o.
had
mother
".My
birds.
on
thoritv
Lyons, spent m^rie than ?TtO.O""
Arraigned jjo foro I'olice i"''?^'^

ABSENT-MINDED GOLFER
Took Him Out

Hideaway
of Jam.

$5

,

Charlie

.

NUDE SWIMMERS NABBED

•

Gallagher,

28,

profes-

Sflorial golfer and said to be Instructor at the Sunset Golf Club, Croton

itgo^^

for

them.

I

blind

,

to

111'/

West

-ITth

.'Jtrcet

Mef'iirthy

st.atlon.

tire

acriis.M

was again obllt?f:d, In
station honso -,.he eliaurfeur ex\],]:nuc<\ t'l the lieutenant of toting
TIk; goifer

fliiied

Hir;

w:! Ik

and when, ho de-

eh.-eker struck him.
iln; arm of hi.< asand lil' -.v his police whistle.

tlie

s'iz((l

Sroitli
.'•iiil-jrit

•

I'.i
I

I

tr ^.lrn.-i n ,JCd\v.rrd ^l';..^T.anlhan .^pg
JTili street .'^tati-m firre^t-

Uie We.-t

I

.

eil
,

y,

Ciiiliiy.

stnjek

the.

MiCarthy denied ha
and d'-'lfu-ed

rire.'ieher

that th" eolored man

I

at him.

i

.street.

)

;

a

.

BY-vva'dVvjryr

carod

striking

with

Broadway colored preacher with his
fist, Timothy McCarthy, 25, checker,
of 448 We.st 50th street, was found,
guilty In West Side Court by Magistrate George W. Simp.son and fined

$10 or ten days. McCarthy, without
Heights, N. Y., forgot that he had the X, was taken to the West Side
$5 hidden In his trou.ser pockets jail.
blind,
•svhon it came time to pay a taxi
totally
Smith,
Irving
.chauffeur.
preaches tho Gospel along Broad$2
The chauffeur demanded
way. Ho told the Court that ho
:"The idea," said the golfer. "Drive was crossing flth nvnnue at 54th
The .chauf street. McCarthy "razzed" him and
nu; to lusidquartpr?'.."
four did. Charlie changed his mind
He s;iid that
ealled him a fakir.
and d.irefted the cabby to take hlin
assist him
offered
to

(Jalli'';-li< r .'iround town and hi.s visit
iIi'-'1'aCTi<'r?minded Mr. Sylvan iVazaru.s, oun'rK
fii.llji'.'lier was arralgri'-d in \\'<-,-i
proven
h"
was
it
when
seeds, was freed,
I pavf> them
Fields' birds.
:.Siil(; (JoU!-t before Magistrate. Simptook was a church deacon and alway.-^
water to drink and bathe, and
Ot\\<i-vn prevailed upon lilni
js'in.
triink.s. whil^^ swiniming; two
wore
ilo found a
several tliousand dollars when ho general care of thorn."
suspended sen- to S".ireh his jeans,
received
others
Moran sought to break Cassidy tences, and three wore lined i'l live, paid two and went back t"
(Hod. He Wont through most of his
but
ornltholIglRt,
expert
Croton Heights.
inhoritant'o,
he told the .sleuth, down as an
each.
good.
playing Santa Clans to friends.
the prop man was too

"

Lyons said that the defendant
loUl him tliat his father was o
Xow York clorgymun and loft him

10 Days in Jail for
Socking Blind Preacher
Charged

Gallagher's

Charlie

.

"^"r!^r'ToncT^yc%'rfi

de-

*

the Criminal Court building to report to Probation Officer Burke.
Graham was reporting to Burke tor
an offense that he had been con-

,

.

Peeved
Agent Stearns
Booking
fense Is that Hamilton's wheel was
Over Chauffer's Gyp Try.
crooked (braced) and Is substantiated by. William Sheers, .who conJoseph Remere, 24, chauffeur, of curs that Mr. Lynch, manager of
319 East 85.th street, was arraigned
the Fleetwood hotel In Miami, had
Magisbefore
In West Side Court
that state.
cautioned him to stay away from
trate George W. ..Simpson on the
Hamilton's game on the allegation^
enlarge of grand larceny and held
when he
that
states
George Konesky, 19, was picked in large ball for the action of the
Sheer
up by detectives charged with tak- Grand .Jury. Remere got bail.
squawked to Harriilton the latter
ing $22 apiece from chumps In adOsborn Putnarri Stearns, bookln.i?: told him to forget a $1,500 1g.ss susvance for B. & K. usher Jobs. De- agent in the Palace Theatre build- tained at the same time Donaldson
spite the advance rake, none of ing, was the downfall of Remere. went over for* oyer $8,500, and not
Konesky's saps received a call to Stearns owns an auto. Remere, the to say anything. Sheer, who Is froni
ush.
came abreast of Times Square, advised Donaldson
coppers said,
The young shepherd admitted In Stearns, who was seated In a car of the situation, and the songwriter,
court that he had neither pull nor and offered "a real buy."
who had paid $3,000 In cash and Isaffiliations.
Stearns was open for bargains. sued two checks for $2,000 and
Remere, Stearns said, offered him $3,500, respectively, on a New York
Cord bank to cover the balance.
Sherman, Rudolph and Pratt, staff United States Royal Rubber
extremely low
entertainers of station WMAQ, an- tires for sale at an
Hamilton argues that under Florto
wanted
he
said
Stearns
three
price;
the
as
nounce themselves
ida state laws gambling debts are
Remere, he said,
world's greatest radio artists. They look at the tires.
collectible.
tore off part of the wrapper. Furdon't even laugh.
Justice Valente reopened the dether examination showed that the
fault Judgment and gave Donaldson
Al Kvale Is rated the best-dressed tires were spurious.
days to file answer.
five
John
Stearns called Detective
m. c. In town, Benny Meroff loses
47th slroet staout becau se, of .constant au toniobil^ Gillman of West

tTve James Lyons of t)ie We.sf .47th
street station when he appeared at

'

.

were

100th street station and later' spent
the night in West 30lh station
All the' female prisoners
house.
were bobbed. Their mothers learned
of their arrests and came to court.

Smith

hurlofl epithets
lives at 4123 Wo^t 53d

.

;

.

WOMEN—BURLESQUE

VARIETY
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Wednesday, September

FLAPPER FOLLIES

Three Fox-Poli N. E. Houses Take
1 Wheel Shows

?;i)iiiiri-t
I

'|-

.

.

Mao Uix

siiulircl
coniii',.

iircd
I'l.mic
l-"c;U

.

J.aek

>lijnia;;ue

Johnny

Uagl.unl
HamlUi'ii

lUilh

i

:^tr.ii,nlit.

Jess

Jiivi.'..,

ciiulary alUl' hip ^^•ork

MuliKil \vhocl biirlo.sauc troiipp.s
started playiiifj this Nvook at tlio I'tili
Lyi-ic, l'.i-idi;er)Oi-t, anil r;oli's lly-.
pei'ion,. No w Haven;.
Next wcok. iniothor Poll house
Plaza, WorcPHter, slarts its Mutual
.

the

o lMrt.«

n.n

eacli.

.

vSlntu,

l,

-J

i

Si>rlnKneld,
UufTsiIo;

Tosvn- Onyc-ty,

.

ace house and try

the

at

lUHImnrc;

Rmir'w- nn\ety.
^\'a^•lliriKlOI.l,

r.oliomiiuiH

6.

.-T..

O.iyi'ty.TiuCfiilo.
H.i.slon

2.-*,

;

WorOirslor.

r.urli'S(|UP

Rpvlew

Clilcapo; 21^

-limi-n'ss,

'lYUHt—I,yt"cuin,
Oram!, Akron.
Dj1!.s— r.yoouni,
Dainty
("McUpji

.

Canl.m;

24,

ulunibuH;

21,

.

(

TJie permanent display of femininity .id«a is the newest trend in
burlesque, inaugurated last s6;isori
Street theatre and
at the 47th
picked up and used successifully
by several out-of-tovvn stands; That

means the theatres are spending
more money than ever, oh top of the

.

perennial guarantee.
Joe Catalano'3 "Follies," staris an average pre-i.' ring Mae Dix,
Flniippr Folllo.s- Coluniliia, X. T, C.
sentmeut.
Miss Di.x is back iand
Gaytttv, JliDoklyu.
It can't be reiFronch jrf ilVlH-.Kiupieas, Cliiciiinatl; 21, looking very good.
mcmbcred wlien she ever looked acGaycty, I..oul8vlUc.
Pa^s Free
Fiivoiriio.v— irosvnrrt, T.o.-tnn: 21, Colum- tually bad.
Kurlinijton, Vt., Sept. 17.
bia, N. y. c.
Plenty of program listings not
Cirpor CJirls -Oaye(y, Montrei.iI; 2»,- How- shown a.t the Columbia, suggestThe liott Ott Musical Comedy iinl,
IJoslorr,Company has opened its season at GlrlH from iraiijiylatiil-T.yrlc, BrldRpport; ing It will b'e a difCereht story av^ay
from
New York. Two numbers by
show
the Stroni; theatre here. The
24, ir i- S Apollo, N. Y, C.
Miss Dix, billed for the last part,
has added a jazz band this year.
Girls from I'.ie FollleS-17. I,yr!c. AllonPerhaps that noticeable
IS-W, Orpheum, Readini;: 20-22,. Pal- were out.
The musicians augment the house to\yn;
.laydbwn of featured women goes
ace, Trenton; 24. >:mpire, Ni^wark..
orchestra during the show, then
Gl'is In Blue^aycly, .Kansas City; 24, only for the Columbia, after all.
double on the stage for danoinff.
Outside pf immaculate costuming,
^'Glrls of tlie U.. S, A.— Grand, Tttirtford;
the .feature of the show happened
Dancinij is for the audience after 21, Tfvperlon, Now ITavon.
to be a conriedy number, which in
Helio, I'arec— Jiyj-lCi Daylbn; 24, EmpreaSi
the show, with no extra charge.
Cincinnati.
_
_
itself
is \inusual.
It's the druhken
The scheme is more or less of a llUh Flyfers— If & S Apollo, N, T. C;
bit by Bum Montague, principal
flop, as the couples seem shy of 24, lOmplrc, Hrooklyn.
comede, and Miss Dix. xjltra smutlllnilu RcKbs-Acadpmy, KRlshuvBh; 2-1,
appearing on the stage.
Lyceum, Colnmbus.
ty, made smuttier in the handling,
The. cast includes Pob Ott, Anne
Ui'vue— Gayety, Drooltlyn;. 2-1, but funny and cleverly played in a
Jnz7,iimfi
Ott, Carol Engol, Fred Wright, Mil- Gavety, H.cranton.
It had Mae getting steWed.
Kuddling ICiaica—.Slate, SpririgflelU; 24, way.
warnri enough to strip to negand
dred Vaughn and eight girls in line.. Oratul, irarlford.
_
Ij-xnw Thru-Colonial, Utica; 24, G.ayety, ligee .with Bum meanwhile feeding
Montreal.
her booze.
Some of th© action is
Mrrry \Vhlil-Gayety, MInneapolla; 24,
better seen than described.
Gayety, Milwaukee.
Play
Otherwise, everything typical and
MIsclilcf Makor«— TTvInff .Tl., N. T. C.
not new.
Erin Jackson, featured last season 24. Kmi>irei I'rovldence.
MoonllRh: "Maids—Gayety, Milwaukee;. 24,
They worked the runway group
with Rube Bernstein.'s Mutual, has IJmpresi, Chlcafjo.
Jfoulin Rouge. Girls—Trooadero, Philadel- six times, each taking an average
been replaced by another biirlesk
phia: 24, Gavpty, Haltimoro.
of three encores, arid the eight,
shaker named Hindu Wassau, with
24,
Ixmls;
(;aiTlck,..
St.
Naughty Nifties—
dancing ponies twice. Along with
the show named the "Hindu Belles." Gayety, Kan.sas City.
Life in Paris—Columbia, Cleveland; that, some outside vocal stuff by
Hindu was an added attraction 21.Nile
two mammy-singing women was
Lyeoum. Canton.
with the Kitty Madison show la.*3t
Parisian Flappers- Star, Brooklyn; 24, Or- overdone.
One appeared twice, the
Patcrson.
sea.«?on.
Miss Jackson is one of the plU'Uni,
other once, both doing two numbers
Puas I'uss— 17-18, Geneva; lfl-20, Oawpgo;
to a trip.
One sang about wanting
runway leaders at. the Columl;ia; 21-22, .Schenectady; 24, Ma jo.sUc, Albany.
Detroit;
24,
Queens-Cadillac,
Iladium
to go back to the south twice and
N, y.
F.mtiiip,' Toledo.
then crossed the smart money by
Tiecord Ilreaker.s— Tludaon, Union City; 24,
calling California her dear old home.
Trvlni: .PI,, N. Y. C?.
Red Hots— Empire; Toledo; 24, Columbia, Too much, and not good ehoiigh
Possible Apollo Sale
Cleveland;
to rate that much.
Social Maids— Hyperion, N(;\v liavea; 24,
While S-H-A-R-L-I, "the sensaWalter Reade may buy. the Hurtig Lyric, Uvldireport.
programmed to
dancer,"
Speed Girla— Maje.stc, Albany; 24, Colonial, tional
& Seamoh Apollo (former Music Utlca,
Bige.
close, did not.
Hull) on 125th street (JSarlem).
fiporty Widows—Mutual, Indianapolis; 24,
Hurtig & Seamon will sell If they Oarrlck, St, I>ouis..
Step Along— Kniplre, Newark; 24, Star,
Stock Hurts in B'klyn
get
.

.

Dlnip'cil
2-l, Hu(lSir)n,
•

raicrson;

Orpliiiiun,
V,;ilon .City.

Hai-lin.s'^';

-

;

Dance

Yanks

.

.

.

'

'

Up "Hindu"

:

'

'

.

.

-

:

.

-

their price.

.

•

Ri'ooklvn.

.

Minsky Brothers are also interested in the operation of the Apollo.

•

Step Lively Girls— L. O.;

Gaycty, Min-

24,

neapolis.

Stop

On It—Oayety,

.

IyOul.«vli;e;

24.

Mu-

Iiidianapolia.

tu.al,

Lyric,.

Sweets— Gayety, AVilkce-IJarre; 24,
AUenlown; 2,")-2(;, Orpheum, Reading;

;:7-2i),

Palace, Trtnton.

Stolen

Mid-nite at Cdlumbia
Nothing- ovei'lboked to get money
Into the Columbia, Ni Y.
The
house started a Friday night midnight shb\y Sept. 14.
.

.

Washington;

Sugar Dable."— Strand,
Academy, Pittsburgh.

Round tho 'J'owii—lOmplre,
Trocadero, I'hiladelphla.
Wtne, ^Vom.ln

Brooklyn;

24,
24,

anng—Gayety, Scran-

aiid

ton;. 2t, Goyt'ly,. VS'llkes-Uarre.

CLEANERS

stock

Mutual

burlesque

shows

stiff

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Stock "at the

£.
I'lip /kpttroiirlnte

COSTUMES

t,a<;k.

._

«5flg

Crr.Tclc

l^yoneh Boot
KHtobllHlied 1H87

FJr<(t

In

M AXIME

6

SAl:.ES

runway.
burlesique
Stock
replacements
through Ike Weber are Peggy Gleason, Embassy, Baltimore; Bond and
Miller, with Gayety, .Waahington.

Dmperles. Scenery, Stnee Setting*
St.

I>tir.k.

9233

Rl)il!ig

Too

niKl

Sl.vlcii

Now

Hallot SllpiUTs of

&

27-33 West

23(1

St.

BLUMENFIELD'S
CQ(crli)R to the Prof es.'<lon

204 Stnte-Lnke BldR,, Chlenso
I'lionc Dcurhorii 12.'>3

Silks— Tinsel

GOWNS RENTED

45th

St.

Cloth— Plushes

Dry. 7372-6234

DAZIAN'S, Inc.
TIIEATRICAIi GOODS
Bryant

Went

i0C2-3937-B177
Forty-fourth Stteot

GOWNS

and WRAPS of EVERY DESCRIPTION
Rented For All Occasions

Exolu.«lve Ue.ilKni nnd
MODlOHATE It.ATlCS
You Will ririd
fntcreatlng nnd lirononilral to Call at

Widest

VEnV
It

Sclwllon,

—

MME. NAFTAL
69 We«>t

-l.nUi

.

County exposition, for Instance, the chorus of 12 girls- handling the
lucky young woman received $250 grinding in conjunction with tho
in gold, a wrist watch, a $1,000 regular wheel shows.
wardrobe and a silver loving cup.
She is. Hilda, V. Kennedy and her

.'ilrept

Itrvc.nt

SYfiACUSE POSSIBILITY

occupation registered nurse, being
a graduate of St, Mary's hospital
in Brooklyn,

'Syracuse, N, Y., Sept. 18.
Syracuse will return shortly to the

Mutual Wheel
Hexter in Brooklyn
Billy Hexter has replaced Eddie
Billy

Sullivan as

manager

of the

Empire

(Mutual) in Brooklyn,

'Street.

— Wa
:

W.

47th Street

AIM Rant
Penn. TSII

WoHt 45th

J. J.

A

—

full line of

-

PREMIER SCENERY STUDIOS
_S40.WcHt_41at

Munic Enf;ruvlng nnd Print ing

FRANK DWYER,

r.akc St.. ChlMtpo,

Inc.

ItmLDERS OF SCENERY

Columbus 2050

SCHOOLS
Y.

n =MMIir?y- A n ifl
Soiiooi of the

.

Itoutlnea

l'!8-130

Arranged

EnHt 58th

III.

West 46th

in

St.

Rhinestone*
Chickering 7725

Milton

CLANCY,

Inc.

THEATRE EQUIPMENT
SIp»LEX and POWER'S
PROJECTORS
INTERNATIONAL PROJECTOR CORF.
510 WcHt 31th St,

NEW

YORK;

HEYWOOD- WAKEFIELD
THEATRE SEATING
New

•

R.

STAGE HARDWARE
SYRACUSE, N. Y.

and

York, Cliicugo, BoHton
Otiier Principal CItirH

Theatre an3"^Btfnce^"^~

A Professional School for Profe.isionalf
Diction, Acting. Dancing of AU'Typea
St.

Acts Staged. "
Plazn 4524^4025

JACK MANNING STUDIOS
SPECIALIST IN TEACHING
TAP DANCINfJ

All Its llranchea

20.'>l-20flO IV.

iMck. 9233

St.

SCENIC CONSTRUCTION

St.

254

J.

FOR RENT

54 2 West 65tli

TAYNERrDAl25ir&C0^

BROS., INC.

Gold and Silver Brocades

Metal CiothB, Gold and Silver Trimmings, Rhlneatones, Spangle*. Ttght%
Opera Hoae. eto.. for stage coatumek
18-20 Eaat 27th St.. New York Clty

STAGE HARDWARE

Scenery, Stnge Settings, Decoration

Penh. 2450-1500.

N.

WYLE &

Anything
40th St.—Droadwa7-T44tb St.
Diainc. Danclne No Cover Chnrr*

NEW YORK.

now

Also Perfect Machine for Setting

9724

MUSIC AND MATERIAL
In

omo-lICS

St..

negotiations

The LITTLE JOKNS Rhinestones

Exclusive

Oldest Plaj-PuUU.ihpre In the World
—-^T.^Tlv-'ErVward8.=^AranngInff-=Dlreotor-=^
25

if

in progress between Nathan D, Robbins, Utlca theatre operator, and
former head of Robblns Enterprises,
and the .Cahill Interests of this city,
controlling the Temple, bear fruit.

SUPPLIES

Travel v«
MiohanUal Prap*
banclni; ATata

Fumhhad Complet*

Incorporated 1898
:

SCKNERY AND CO.STUME FABRICS

permanent house ensemble for
.

SAMuiLT5ScH~

.

MENDELSOHN'STEXTILE-eORP

A

runway numbers wias Installed last
week at the Irving Place, New
Beauty Contest Gross
York, which has supplanted the
Olympic, demolished, as the downFt. Edward, N. Y., Sept. 18.
Beaiity contests at upstate fairs town stand of the Mutual wheel.
are. well, paying propositions for
Wava White has been engaged
the winner. At the Washington as runway spub fianked by a house

RESTAURANTS

MANUSCRIPTS

Fur ContH cleuncd. (;luze<l and rcllnod, 920
SiorriBe nnd KcrnoilclinR

FABRICS

Runway

wais held for trial.

FOR THE THEATRE"

315-317

Drapery Trimmings

.

.

£02 West 44th

"EVKRVTIIlNO ELEOTRICAI.

Manufacturers and DeslBners

Upholstery

work

contact with, on or off, to register
for the presidential election in November and explaining to them how
they can vote by mall if on tour.
She figures that if show'folks will
register they will most likely vote
and explained that she is volunteering^ her services to the Republicans
with a view to enlisting a Hoover
supporter in every Broadway show*
Peggy Allenby of "He Understood Women" isf temporary chair-

.

,

Circle 9B7B

FURS

stated that the

.

,

Preptrty Box*!

DUWICO

Consolidated Trimming Co., Inc.

May

Miss

of her committee will consist largely in urging those th^y come in,

•

SCENERY

Phont

legit

for

.

Produetlona

Display Stag«
Lighting Coi
FOR
••A LIGHT
EVERY PURPOSE"
334-340 W. 44th St.

on DlgplM
Kvcry Dwrrlptlon

830 7th Avenuo, at 54th Street

TRIMMINGS

'',

LIGHTS

DRAPERIES
840 West 41st

.

vaude or

or rehearsing
attractions,

;

West S7th Street

NOVELTY SCENIC STUDIOS

and

,

•

Bnicelcita.

Clieliiea

New
work

lOVE Hff MHWAITEaiE
man of a committee which will
Milwaukee, Wis., Sept. 18.
function in a manner similar to
Charging that
her
life
was that of Miss May's group of stage
threatened by an "admirer," Betty womon In support \of Smith and
Keller, chorus girl at the Empress Robinson.
Her committee consists
(stock burlesque), caused the ar- of Marilyn' Miller, Pauline Fredrest of Mike Merado, 40, a hotel ericks, Winnie Llghtner, Claiborne
chef.
Foster, Jennie Moskowltz, Haldee
The girl said that Merado had Wright and Hilda Spong. The two
told her if she didn't do what he last named actresses, said to be
wished he would kill her as she British citizens, have peldged. their
danced.
Merado,
arraigned
for support to the Democrats In the
hearing, said that while he may campaign, despite lacking the right
have Said the things to the girl, to vote.
he was not in earnest, but that he
merely wanted to frighten her because "he" loved her so much." He
14th Street

COMPANY

104 Fifth Ave.

America

Booklet

Ropubof

Miss May's committee to date in.,
eludes Ann Forrest, Florence Rlttenhouse, Katherlne Grey, Beatrice
Nichols,
Grace Fisher, Mlnnette
Barrett, Maude Durand, DesmondeKelley, Marie Curtis, Rita Bell,
Marguerite Smith, Jessie Busley.
Ida,
Miielle,
Ethel Rosevore and.
Doris Rankin, all now- engaged in

Guaranteed from manufacturer direct

William BERNSTEIN

:

INC.

of the

Committee

heading a committee of

is

profog.sional women who will
for the election of Hoover
Curtis.

Theatrical Properties Studio

MADE TO YOUR ORDER

.Mark)

Shop

HEMMENDINGEB,

He Ah

County

PROPERTIES

BRTAMT

Pearl nnd Platinum
Distinctive

VAMP SHOES

.SliORT

'Costumes of Every Description
For Every. Occasion
1 III -1 gs West 4Gtli Strrot— KiiToa lUdK,

142-144

.

Brooklyn,

3S Weet 40th StrMt

IJMC.

FOOTWEAR

EAVES COSTUME CO.

W.

.

JEWELERS

Gift

WARDENDORFF,

A.
Hotel Aat or

Casino,

Woman's Council

York,

.

JEWELRY
1S4S-4

the

.

visibly affected the Intake at the
Star, playing Mutual shows and
which had the burlesque situation
tied up over, there last season.

FLORISTS

TheAtiical Cleaner and Dyer
Work Done Overnight
Qoodn Called. for and Delivered
X2.6 \V. 47tb St.
lAcknwuniid 3802.

giving the
opposition in

is

former Columbia wheel stand, has

MISCH

156

Cadillac, Detroit, to appear as featured soubret with "Bare Facts,"
Mutual' show, "joining next :wock;
Joe Yule has also been signed as
comic for the same show.
Babe Healy has handed In her
notice as runway soubret at the
Columbia, New^ York, to take a
siTillar assignment with Joe Rose's
stock
burlesque at the Casino,
iBrooklyn, next week.
She had been alternate soubret
with Erin, ja.ck3on oh Columbia's

,

,

>

Burlesque Changes

im-

to

Olive May, chairman of the com-"
mittec on theatrical contact for
llcan

sign outside the burlesque
theatre invites agents, to drop
in as non-paying guests.

Jeanne Steele has can<'eled her
how it willilne up when getaway from the Broadway trim- contract as runway soubret at the

:

Cadillac,- I>otroil.

T.yric, T.iaylon,

ting

uiingii.

,

.

21.

:

l'!url('s>m< i'>'-'<^f yety.,-

liowory

.24.

'

the Fox manajjeuient.
John.Zanft, tT'pnerai theatre inanaecr for Fox, is in chargro also of
the New KiiHfland territory.

nobody

reason

A

tlie Columbia working the
\v;iy it docs and as often, it's getting, tough to look at a road show

.

IUk

PlH7.a,

lirst
time
New York.
For What
knows.

are

cuff

tho

a'^ine

nci'iaily.
,^U-i\ti(l,

The Poli tlic'.iti-.es are .of those
purchaseil" by \\'illiam Fox in the
recent Poli- deal.. It is a result" of
the adJuMtment of polioioa .a.uionc:t?t
the I'oli New Knglaud theatres by

O.

in'

tho

.at

runway

permanent

that

being
for the
CoUuntfta,

agonls

adiniltod bn

Kroui) at

and 24

of Jept. 17

--r,.

Show

TU'si

Poll hoiisps will play
troupes' for a week,

-

plivto-s,

l)ri.-ast

^V'•ith

Weeks

career,,

of the

oxtinV-t.

prima donna who sings "For
Time Sake" in trunks and

Old

Burlesque Routes

.

Mutual

.sec-,

Aiul a

.,

Ali

almost

Booking

I

MaOU

comedy

of rovoalinont,

T.ol.s-

Women

Committee of
|

ili-lOvoj
.-.M.-idi'llno
'l\iin
Faliflmigh

;uii

1928

Olive May's Republican

Free to Agents

(MUTUAL)
Featured

19,

110 We.Mt 47tli Street

Brynint 4150

YOU DON'T
ADVERTISE
IN VARIETY
DONT ADVERTISE
IF
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Gray Matter

Remarks

By Mollie Gray
Tommy Gray'a Sister

By

returnea therinore^ she Is a daughter «f G.
Bophle Tucker not only
At the Palace
same ship as Maurice Heckscher, one of several,
from Europe on the
tout the so Is a stepdaughter of Luella Gear,
Possibly because the prlnclpal.s
Sdy Louis Mountbatten,
to visit the the! musical comedy favorite^
weren't so well known there weren't
Britiah peeress promised
so many guests at the "Wedding o£
22" singer at the Park Central.
CorneUus
the Circuits;" celebrated at the I'alSter stopping -with the
ace. The entertainment was plentiIngram's .8tud!os
yandcrbllts at Newport.
ful and real., and naturally the femMountbatten
Lady
aald
being
Constance Talmadge, after
So Soph
inine part was the most important,
it
printed
idle for six months, starts a picture
said. And the tabs
Soph at the Rex Ingram studios, Nice, as at aU weddings.
And the tabs denied it. And
Louise Groody could have been
But^pubthat.
after
a
Europe
and plans to remain in
£Sd nothinff
beway and the year. Ingram is finishing "Three the bride, her first appearance very
Mclty plenty either
Palace, Passions," featuring his ;Wife, Alice ing In white satin and tulle,
yucker shortly opens at the
lovely even though it made her vaUses,
hair.
but
before
who
has
dark
Terry,
The Mountbattens, who,
cation complexion more noticeable
Battenburgs, have a blonde wig. She halls from Vin*he war were
than the pink crepe which followed.
patrons oC the Kit Kat cennes, Ind;, and waia originally
lieen regular
Diam grids around her neck arid -a
sang,
Soph
Alice Taafe.
Club in London, where
good part of one arm and two beauIn
At the Nice studios Capt. Alasend the greatest heiress
pins made a brilliant, display.
^"^'^f^^
the Bed Hot talr Macintosh has been working tiful
follow
even
can
Material unchanged for some unsequence,
Yiddish
Mamma through a(pounds, not dol- as studio manager. He was the known reason..
second husband divorced by Miss
for her millions
Lucille La Verne was splendid
grandfather Cas- Talmadgei
Prolars!) came from
arid her company good, too.
eell, a Hebrew.
At this studio Sir Hugo de Bathe gram credits her pipe tobacco,
When the Mountbattens were here has hung around and even suped, for among other things,, so the girls
Lbuis' fun.
time
as
who
same
Englishman
the
He is the
last at
will know the brand when they

Random
V

day, I U-:vrnf«.l that
in tiie PuMio Library the other
toll a boolv-h.v.r by his^
toll a book by.lts cover, you can't
found that inmates .of the old ladies ho.u.o hk.e " '^'-J.-fJ
ney
oxpeo
1
instead of the kind of literature you would,
11and .vant romance and aavonture," the house

While biow.Mng

cm

wliile on
F'1-in.tance.

.

I

.

love .'^torlos
are trying to forget

the^supervisor. who sends books to his stntlmi top>k-Ii>,
of Lyron
to. forwanl him a volume
boys- won t,
a special package and niarlced for me so the
Critique of Pure Rc;^son bo
see it." A policeman requested that KaiVt
substituted for a current novel.
^
or.
n clci,i;Mnan
A lady wanted to rosorvo; '•The::\l.'irri:i.i^e Ilid." And
Eliot, meaning of
asked for "The t^ins of Hlie Clerical Life" by George

^7'fl?eS'reSosted

i,^

be read on reserve hours,,

"wrapped

:

.

in

•

;

.

,

^

^

.

cour.se"SceneS of Clei-iCal Life.'.'
.
of the
There is no limit to the freak information deniancu:d
•.

.

.

Here lire some examples.:
A man phoned to find out

.

,

.

,

\-,

hbi.xrj..

m

.

,
i'.,i*r>/i
1 lUted
there was any provision for Cats
army ea.!.s of
.a; former onicer wanted to .find the
States post-ofiico.s
instrumusu-al
carried
army
Nanoleon's troops and whotlior .the French
librarian
.•.mother sang a tune to the listening
ments into' Russia.
aslanl..foi- a
asked If she recognized it;... and a foreiKu iriuslciai^
.

.

and
song called "My Wild
MacDowell.

.

.

if

•

.

.

.

Rose" when ho meant "To a "W

Irish

ild Ro.'^e

by

.'.

„^ of
salary increase,
Yes, I hopo the poor, patient librairians get their
»
$3.C3 per Week.
.

,•

,

"

.

.

Wales, they
STusln, the Prince of

at

Nellie Revell

years ago married Lily Liangtry, reach that stage.
looated /
considerably his senior. The Eng
Lou Ilouseinan, veteran Chicago newspaperman who Is now
It that Is Loma Worth's own hair
two weeks in N.my lork,
In Hollywood, lias returned to the Coast, after
lish actress, who had been a friend she'll never get credit for it from her
conferring with Al Woods and. various picture interest-s.
of King Edward, as Prince of Wales, feminine audience. She is a talented
was: later followed by Cora Urqu
young woman, but her gifts don't
of .theEach liner westward bound these days is briiiffirig its quota mother,
hart Potter, American actress.
include the art of making up or
and his
Nowadays Lady de Bathe and choosing a wardrobe. She changed atre folks. Among recent arrivals, are Clifton Webb
Ryan and his leading lady, Miss
Mrs. Potter both have villas oh the her costume with her intstrument, aCter a summer abroad. Also Tom
Harrington.'
Riviera. Mrs, Potter. Is the mother
orily her first, of taffetta with
New: York. of Mrs. James A.. Stillman of New hut figured with everything from
late Pauline Whitney of
skirt,
Ada Mae Weeks has also been vacationing In Europe .and arrives'
Dorothy is a niece of Harry Payne York. In. the same Monte Carlo set cats to airplanes was any help.
but
tomorrow (Tliur.sday).' Miss Weeks does not return to "Rio Rita'
Whitney arid a' first cousin of Cor- are Lady Wyndham, who was Mary
Pilcer arid Douglas were among
Again
to appear in a new musical. this season.
nelius Vanderbllt tVhitney,
Moore, English actress, widow of dancers; naturally there were many expects
Corthe chosen people come in, for
Miss Pilcer's first
Sir Charles Wyndham; aCtor, and at a. wedding.
Plymouth,
of SheriNo one in the opening night atulience of "Machinal." at the. through
jielius married a daughter
Lady de Preece, who for some 25 dress .was mostly ostrich tit'rs,
Waters was suflToring as he went
dan Norton, granddaughter of the years was Vesta Tilley, English white, tipped with green slippers luiew the hcart-pariffs Tom
Waters, prpof 125th
his perform.ance. Three days prior to' the premiere Mrs.
was
late Benjamin Einstein,
costunie
odd.
impersonator.
an
and
for Incurnhles
male
too,
green,
Einstein,
fes.sionally known as May Wallace, \vas removed to a home
street, and rilece of Arthur
throe
orchid deepening irito purple,
night. Monday and Tuesday evenings
Sund.ty
died
last
Lil
she
there
and
Solomon,
Dorothy
who married
tiers making this skirt, one shoulder of this week, following her death and prior to the funer.al. Tom g.ave
lian Russell's daughter.
bare, the other covered, ending in his performances as usual. The Waters \yere recognized as. one of the
Louise Groody Report
a double puff sleeve.
most devoted couples oh the stage.
from
returned
Louise Groody
Frances Alda Remains
Gaston and Andree might have
Europe last week and rumors re- been playing a supper show, going
The ret u in to Broadway of Edna Best, loading lady, of "The High
Frances Alda will continue as
engagement to young
her
as
to
•vived
to
occasion
unfair
on after 5 o'clock; very
Road," recalls a bon mot made by Charles Dillingham on the
prima donna at the Metropolitan Ogden Goelet.
to .ippear
artists.
two
the English actres.s' arrival in this country three years ago
of
despite her divorce from Guilio
Ogden is. a son of Robert Goelet,
The
MaiWle.
Cyril
with
or
People"
Charming
the
of
"These
director
Arleris
in Michael
Gattl-Casa«za,
and brother of peter. Their mother
agent and was in
late Will A. I'a.ge was IMllingbam's general pi-ess
ganization; It is rumored Gatti may
was the first of three wives of the
Frock at the State
the opening of tlie Marilyn Miller show "Sunny;"
handling
Philadelphia
marry Rosina Galli* premiere, danB., thouglit Page
New York multi-^millionaire and is
Nan Blackstone makes an attrac- Tho lamented Bruce Edwards, gcnei'al manager for
seuse of the Metropolitan.
now the second, wife of Henry tive picture at the State in a frock .«;hould run over to New York to greet Mi.ss Best when the bo;it docked.
Alda was originally Frances Adler Clews, with Whom she shai-es an
squares,
"Tell.
of pooch color taffeta with
Dillingham, wanting Page to. remain in Philly, demurred.
But
name
same
the
bearing
Australia,
of
The first of silver cloth set in near the hem Bruce," he Instructed Page, "that you love l2dna Best but Marilyn more.
estate on the Riviera.
as the American actress now known
as Mrs. and pale green ribbon trimming
known
now
Clews,
Mrs.
But, inas Franclne Larrimors,
Not only
MoiTig Clews, living at Biarritz, both Skirt and bodice.
On the sidewalk at the entr.ance to the Bijou theatre, on 4otli sU-eet,
stead of being, like Francihe, a niece
with her son, Henry Clews, Jr., hor slippers matched, the green, but stands a dummy policeman. Alongside tlie wax figure is a placard readr
of Jacob Adler, the Yiddish actor,
Ogden her infant upright piano. did too.
actor;
an
be
to
wants
who
The box office man is too busy seUlng tickets to 'Gang War' to
ing:
she was a granddaughter of Mme.
cousin of Craig Blddle, Jr., who
West and Stanton play up the answer questton."3. If you want to know anything a.sk the poUocman."
Simonson, a music teacher in Mel- Is a
picture extra,, real estate comedy strongly in their revue. Of The other mcjrning the porter found this line appended: "And learn aia
a
been
has
SlFlorrie
aunt,
her
bourne. Like
conductor of an; etiquette the girl's costumeiS one of ^reen much." It didn't stand there long.
monson, she started in musical agent and
New York tab, and of crepe with a rose spray from tlie
comedy by way of the chorus. Like column on a
married waist was the prettiest.
Sonie one In the John Golden office has a penchant for bizarre adSa;ville, George Drexel Biddle, now.
Frances
aunt,
another
Niglit Hostess." The wall
but formerly assistant
heiress,
graduated
Braile and Pallo and theif six- vertising and is exercising his fiair On"Tlie
an
to
originally simonson, .she
avtmue,
deMllle.
act.
darice
of the Martin Beck theatre, on West 45th .street facing Eighth
cameraman for William C.
piece orchestra are a real
Into grand opera.
You to
of the Duchess Adagio very good, an Apache too, bears a huge Cloth sign reading: "Tho Night Hostess BKCKons
nephew
a
Ogden,
Metropolitan
Alda first sang at the
to
Theatre," with a feminine forefinger crooked invitingly;
a
Beck
brother
Martin
only
the
half
costum&s,
is
usual
Roxburghe,
the
in
both
of
other premises,
and
In 1908, after Aunt. SaVille had sung
speakeasies,
padlocked
recently,
second
of
doors
velvet,
on
And
father's
coral
children by his
colorful one being of
there. She met Gatti in Milan, when
are to be found yellow posters ilroclaiming: "Clo.sed for Violation of the
third wives. The second, Fer- the scalloped edges silvered.
he was impresario of La Scala. They and
Prohibition Law— Moved to 302 West 45th street" (the address of the
Rocchl, an Italian, had diwere married in 1910, and have been nanda Riabouchinsky, a Russian,
Beck theatre) and in small letters In the lower right hand corner, ''Have
listed
be
"Forgotten Faces" won't
separated for three year.^. She has vorced
Vladimir Notarbolo. among the. forgotten movies. Many you. .seen the Night Hostess at tbe.Beck theatre?"
marrying
finally
at
house
her
at
summer
spent the
Roberta V\(illard, of original touches in both story arid
was
third
The
Great Neck.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Marks (Rita Welman) have returned from a
Newport, who has sold children's ca:moraand fine work by CUve Brook
summer abroad. They arc engaged on a new play, their fiist collaljoradresses on commission,
and Baclanova. Mary Brian sup
tion.
at
many
in
coating
sugar
Capt. Macintosh's Bride
$10,000
the
plied
Ditrichstein's
tractive frocks, one of white chifCon
The marriage of Capt. Alastair
Charlf>s E. Bray, who recently joined the Metropolitan Booking Agency
"Dltrlchstein Leaves $10,000" was
scattered
Macintosh and Lela Emery has pic- the heading of an item in the New with many small flares
In Boston, has severed hi.s connection With that organization.
was
He
the long skirt; another of
turesque accompaniments.
Herald-Tribune, the paragraph, about
York
tier
short
once court e.qucrry to King George.
at figured taffeta,, dark, a
Charles MaoArthur, co-author of "The Front Page," has a serial run*
proceeding "an estate valued
the
Populai- in the best society in Lonis doubled under and very full,
ning in Liberty called "War Bugs." According to Liberty's billing, it is
more' than $10,000." This phrase
don and Paris, it is said the caprest of the skirt long and openin
a private's uncerisorcd version of what happened In France, MacArthur
in general use.
technicality,
a
front.
tain's smart friends did not enthuse
having gotten his material Avliile serving as a private with Jj;ittfiy F,
The late Leo Dltrichstein was in
over Constance Talmadge, whom he
149th Field Ariillcry, Rainbow Division.
known to bB in very comfortable
married after her divorce from John
and the widow, a
circumstances,
Capitol
The
At
there
So
Pialoglou of New York.
"Havp you wired your house yet?" an eXhlldtor asked JIarry lieichcnnon-professional, is the sole legatee;
some
Capitol
"Oddities" gave the
was another divoi'ce.
of
bach. "I just wired to dose it," replied Harry.
Born in Hungary, in 1865, son
thing to "Oh" about, prlhcipally a
At that time Lela Emery, heiress
Dltrichstein, Loo acted Jn
Grand
Count
Capitol
the
to
number
by
engaged
jazz
to millions, was reported
his
for some years before
Qrchestr^, a. woodland scene with
^Michael ArleUi the Armenian n.qvej^- Berlin
-Gcr
W'a3-s~d o.- - Pe pi -Led erer, h f -r n cgc, .skirt and. only long brown, beads
Amc^iclffl Tlebut^in- ISOOat-the
liaTlct IrT^ceirls^^
1st, whose real name Is Kouyoumdfor color.
In 1893 the
part.
theatre. New York.
man
"The
yellow and pink and tho had a small'
of
purple,
author
Jlan. Later the
in English,
part
the.
first
his
of
dozen
played
a
half
he
(Inale with
Green Hat" married Countess' AtWilkinson's Widows." After girls lowered from the heavens npr
Laughs and Gasps
Night Line Vindicated
lanta Mercati, daughter of Count in "Mr
Belasco.
in several
parcntly standing 3n, air wliilo tho
"The Albany Night IJoaL" can
Alexandre Mercatl by his first wife, playing leads
Be it ever so embarrassing, "The
a star. A.
lioop.s
Wright, of Cleveland. productions, he became Josephine rest curved themselves Inside
Harriette
Duebolor Falbor" i.s. so cleverly wear it.s life preservers now for
married
of revolving lights.
That lady is now married to Baron generation a.go he
written the laughs drown the gasps. halos, its fair name has Ijeen reof the pro-,
The black set, ...bead em.hi'<'Hl''i'f "
Emcrich von ipfiugci. Count Mercati Wehrle. heiress. daughter
Walker and Adriana Dorl.are: stored by t:wo resoucs, both tlie
Belvedere hotel, and. the girls in a. short black ruffl'O June
and
then married the wealth^ Mrs. NeW- prietor of the old
line as Amr-rican and Italian moni- .same girl, oriee from water
best
as'
f.f atiiFitch
by
Olive" I'.m-den's
and black tights topped
bold Le Roy Edgar,» of New York. with the late Clyde
the international family, later from fire.
bf-rs of
made a ;;ood Mi.ss Doii Willi just enough voice white sleeveless frock had no e.ollar
iicaddres'scs
(rrcd
Capt.
Macintosh's bride is a man.
Ruby Koolor was a pi<'- to irnp'T.sonatf a budding prima but double reveres were dark edged
.slvowlng.
daughter of the late John J. Emory
frill
A
turo in pink velvof with a .sfft
of Cincinnatti. Her mother is now
donna.' .She wore:green [or two of and the skirt fiared in. front.
Short Honeymoon
odL'Ing t)K! neckline, Maxine T/'Wl:-; ii"M' coslum.'s, hor attractive auburn house frock had a white apron borthe Hon. Mrs. Alfred Anson. Anfion
Jascha Heifetz. ih.: wor(! scarlet taffeta with narrow liair proliabiy deciding the color, dered to match it. Hero was a oneis a son of the late Earl of LitchAlthough
and
Vidor
sliort
riorence
the
both
and
marodfcing
frin^'f
field, and two of his. brothers
f.'imous violinist,
one an' eri.-;"mblo with double skirt arm operator of the scarelilight.
I'hmarried l..n'_' li<'rs of the skirt and
ried Americans. Mrs. Macinto.sh.is the movie star, were only
well as- the, capo t'ouejied with
;'.s
a sister of John J. Emery, who mar- Aug. 20. thoy wore forc.cd. throurch .velvet for .a girdle.
Tiie C'anieo seems to biy carrying
tlifi llmsered silk of Ihtf blou.se and'
(V-irdb/ord
"The
.sliort the
cut
in
Davies
to
.
Marion
divorooo,
duties;
ric-d
Mrs. Gibson Post,
;jn()tbcr (>f li>.',bter "green, crepe with on tlie wai- all by it.self; e\cry oth'-r
professional
lo.'.de
together!
A.-M'"'".
r,„,;.,-.- aided by Nils
daughter of Charles Dana Gib.^on, honcvmoon. After a week
only along string week -it has an "autlionlic" w.ar
^^^^^^^^^
^
and another sister is Princcas Ilyin- 'in liollvwood thoy came to N-W if. r..i,ly entertaining. Jet t;i.
.".Memories of <'onllict" preiilrn.
of c'lral for contrast
for a
had Cleopatra .Ml'!
still
i-.^ve
ski, wife of the Grand Duke Dmitri VnrlJleifetz i:oes abroad
fur eede thus and this vv<'ek is
.a
"VVi.Oker arrived- in
Mi.^-s
w-re
little
I''or a
of Ivussia.
His wife will return p,^.n ..vith envy. Her co.'-tnn:es
another, "Q, .4bips."
fit w.'jsMav
r onr^rt tour.
muff
Mivall
and
ehol.-er
of
e.vtraordinary though a creat-.-n
t' rriiily bloodlliir.'-iy.
place
it's
TTnllvU 1
-.cured
red
li
li'.'.lit ooat and
1) f)ver
.

by
vere entertained in Hollywood
Mary Pickford, Douglas Fairbanks
and Charlie C:hapUn.
Another London society friend of
Paget,
Soph Is the Hon. Dorothy
daughter of Lord Queensborough
<now married to Edith Miller, Of
New York), by his first wife, the
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Finkelstein
entire circuit.

Trade Mark Ref^istered

1E4

West 4Cth

New York

Street

City

SUBSCRIPTION:
Jknnnul

110

»u

ForAlcrn.

.26 Cents

^

XCII

•

No.

19,

1928

Paul man. The chain now Includes about 140 theatres in Minnesota;
Wisconsin and the Dakotaa.

Inside Stuff-Pictures
PabUsliod \Vockli by VAltlKTY, Inc.
Sime Silverman, Proslileht

Wednesday, September

A younff film loading man, who had a discouraging struggle through
.sovcral yoiirs before he got a break, tried his best to dodge the second
big break of his career. He crashed from obscurity Into fame a year ago
when chosen from the unknown to play a leading role In an air picture.
He has made considerable progress since then but was greatly perturbed
when the company to which he is under contract summoned him for a
test for the loading man part in an African adventure film.

&

Ruben are celebrating

"The Albany Night Boat"

Is

their 20th anniversary over the

a recent Tiffany-Stahl release without
It
As made the picture. Is a

much of the notorious night boat stuff In
mellcr,
'

This Is said to have been brought about through the company Operating the floating houses up and down the Hudson warning T-S when the
title was announced not to get too fresh on the night boat Inside.
Otherwise or else. .... .1;

This picture is being made by two men who have achieved considerable
renown for the unique Alms they bring back from out-ofrthcriway. parts
of the world after protracted, disappearances, thel? last released work
having contained some exceptional wild animal stuff. The young lead
50 YEARS
wa,s.worried that he would be called upon to support another animal cast,
(From "Clipper")
when the dramatic sequences were to be Inserted following the return
of the. film makers from Africa.
Judpe McAllister In Chicago re^
When the time for the test canie, he is said to have put on as poor a
The Boston musicians had no difficulty In enforcing their clause whereversed a police cburt verdict by makeup as. possible and to haye sh.o\yn little spirit In the action testa,
which a saloon keeper had been hoping to lose the part. He was selected and was handed the script. He by 27 musicians had to be carried at $72 a week by the Tremont theatre
fined for providing free music to discovered,' on readlnjg it, he had been trying his best to keep out of what to allow Count Bernl VIcl "arid his girls' Orchestra ih the pit to play
hia patrons in Violation of a local' will be probably the only road show his company will make during the Morris and Greene's new musical, "Just a Minute,"
ordinance. Higrher court ruled that present film year, and had tried to lose one of the Juiciest leading male
It meant that 27 musicians in the Boston local would merely report for
the audience was unconstitutional roles on the producers' entire schedule.
each show and then leave. The nearest to reyengei that was possible
Vol,

10.

AGO

Inside Stuff-Legit

>

(fret this) "because It abridged the
fi-eedom and rights of citizens,"

.

came In the selecting of 27 girl members of the union as the theatre's
of the' production department of one company In. choice for the iglfts that were being handed out.
upon the arbitrary return of one of its contract players, lo9.ned
to. another studio, resulted in the loss of the actor's salary for two weeks
at a rate of perhaps |2,(i00 each week.
Al Jolson's billing at the Winter Garden where "The Singing Fool"
The borrowing director worked his players night and day to keep his opens tonight (Wednesday) is the most elahorate ever given the star
\
pledge to retugcn the borrowed actor at the hour named. The return was at the house where he appeared regularly as the Shuberts' bl&eest box
carried
the player another two pfllce attraction. Electric signs and banners on three sides of the house
duly made, although he gladly would have
weeks. When the tired actor reached his home studio he was told he are all Jolson. The huge sign facing. Broadway, formerly used by the
would not be needed for three weeks. The player had the satisfaction of Shuberts to exploit their productions at other theatres, has also been
unexpected
vacation,
his
employer
securing an
but
was out $4,000.
given to JolsOn.
.

The undue haste

insisting

One of the events of the week
Just passed in New York City wa«
the annual parade of the hackmen.
.

The

Third

Avenue

"L".

began

service -as fsLr uptown as Grand
Central, using the spur on 42d street,

which has

since,

.

been removed.

One

Los Angeles dailies planning to get out a special Issue
coming months is going. after motion picture advertising, but of a
gerous.
Charles Gates died as a kind different from the usual. At a meeting of the advertising staff the
result of being bitten by a shark; big boss of the sheet instructed tlie solicitors to leave actors, directors
Now the peril is a iblte from a ty- and technicians severely alone and go after the companies for buisiness.
phoid germ.
He told his crew that in getting out similar editions the tactics, of some
of the other local dailies had been so offensive that animosities, had been
Record appears of a polo match engendered Which had operated to the favor of his publication and he
In Newport, R. I., between teams did not care to sacrifice that good will.
froiri
Westchester county and a
An experimental 'Television play broadcast at Schenectady, N. T,, last
group from Queens county hunt
clubs, , Westchester was captained week read as but little different in result, fro'm an attempt of some
by "J. G. Bennett" (presumably months ago, T.he play as riead and iacted appeared lipon the small glass
James Gordon Bennett), while the dial attached to the receiver.
Television is working for the throw of its talking picture onto a blank
'Queens team was Headed by "A.
Belmont, Jr.," probably the August wall from the transmitter. Until that Is available Television will not
Belmont who afterward built the be of great commercial value to Its makers,
Various reports of Interest in Television are heard. Downtown New
subway.
York dealers handling Television receiving seta say there's no panicky
Buffalo jSill accomplished the feat rush to buy them.
of breaking .23 out of 25 thrown
With the wave of sound oli just now, It recalls that the first wired
•glass balls, using a rifle without
houses in the country were those of Independent exhibitors. Chains
Bights.
paid no attention 'to the wiring for sight and sound when Vltaphone
Bathing

in 'the

Hudson Was dan-

of the large

in the

,

.

.

The "angel" spo'hsorihg the resumption, of the Miller and Lyles* "Keep
Shufflin'", which played in Brooklyn last week Is reported as Nicky
Arnstein.
.

.Take it from a Variety reader, Who spent Sunday afternoon gathering
on the subject, Hannen Swaffer Is an extreme repressiohlst in
the use of the first person singular. For real free, hand spreading of
the "I" St. John Irvine can spot Swaf four ems and eight italics and
then breeze in under wraps.
Variety's reader clocked St. John's first Sunday contribution in the
World and counted the "I's" that made the lines look,, like a hair .comb.
In communlcatinff: this
'Tota.l of first persoh singular pronouns wa;s 154.
data Variety's reader observes, "If this isn't a world's record, then Maio
West Is a reincarnation of Little Eva."

statistics

.

.

Capt. Mat Webb, first channel
conquerer, undertook to swim 3C
hours, going with the Thames tide
to Gravesend and back on the return tide, but a violent storm forced
him out of the water in aboiit nine
hours.

A

land developer advertises building lots "below Long Branch, N.
J." for $275 each.

15 YEARS

AGO

(Frovi Variety and "Clipper")

Frohman

interests,

Weber

&

Fields and K. & E., having gone
Into picture making, the older estaJbllshed concerns registered alarm.
Nearly a score of picture makers
assembled in a secret session and
agi-eed to co-operate In resisting Invasion from outside show interests.

Unusual outbreak of millionaire

.

is noted.
One of the Vanderbllts was financing Mitzl Hajos
in "Her Little Highness'.'; one of

angels

the Goulds was reported furnishing
capital for a. Weber & Luescher
piece due at the Globe, and young
Ziegler,. newly come into his lieritage, ATOs behind "a - musical at the
Longacre.

Color pictures made further advances, with Kinernacolor signing
on .stars. In the number were Anna
Held, Richard Harding Davis, Willla^n: Collier

and Flora

Zabelle...

(Warners),

first

started to put out

Its shorts.

That explains why so many Indie exhibs revived their wire equipment
the Warners took the turn after their talking shOrta of the early
period had caused the exhibs to place the wire Into disuse.

when

.

Harry Wardell, whom Al Jolson regards., as his good luck charnu
brought the films and records of "The Singing Fool" .oh frOm the coast
make sure that they were safely delivered. Wardell, since arrival,
has told friends that there Is. pathos in the new Warners' picture that
will bring the tears to anyone.. He amplified the, point with a story of
what happened when the film was run off after arrival here.
Getting in one morning last week Wardell went to the Warners' projection room, having telegraphed to have an operator ready to run the
picture.
When about three-fourths through, the picture suddenly
stopped and Wardell called out: "Hey kid, keep It. going. 1 wanta get
out and tie on the breakfast bag."

to

"I can't, miste^r," replied the operator, "I'm crying."
A charge of $15 to. $20 Is being made by the trailer service companies
and also the Warners for the talking trailers sent ahead of the InJolson, when asked If "The Singing Fool" has much pathos, said: "I
coming pictures. It Is claimed that through the limited nuniber of cry myself when looking at it,"
wired houses just now the Warners still lose money on the trailer's cost.
'While the trailer in most cases can act as, a talking short and save the
A manalger who has the Southern rights for a small cast Broadway
house the expense of at least one of those, It seems funny to charge for
a trailer that is issued by a firm Intending to plug Its own talking pic- success, of last season, started his troupe out In a Pennsylvania town
10 days ago. Business for the three days was so bad that he didn't have
ture, Exhibs apparently do not. object to the trailer charge.
money enough for himself to g:et back to New York He wandered down
Some of the biggest executives who holler the most about stories and the. main street, and hearing of a dice gatne decided to take a chance
Touching the treasurer for ten he got into the game and ran the
facts are the toughest to avail themselves of pre-presstlme opportunities.
One who heads a big talker company, has his secretary trained so saw-buck up to $600 With that coin he paid off and got transportation
she demands to' know what questions are going to be asked before she to the next stand, Norfolk.
will condescend to arrange an appointment for news folk.
The manager returned to Broadway telling of the bad business and
also saying that the show would have to make its own wiay out of NorObservant picture men are commencing to figure that the American folk.
Telephone and Telegraph Company with Electrical Research, Its Western Electric subsidiary is In for a large bit of change from both sides
A giveaway tab called the Morning Milk has been gotten .out. by Tom
of the film fence, producers and exhibitors, wltho'ut the lay electrics
taking any of the risk.
The lays furnish equipment or license and Van Dyck, of the Sam Harris office, for "The Big F*Ifi:ht," the Jack
,

It can't do a bit of harm fo A. T, & T. dividends.
About the only thing undisclosed remaining on that end la whether
A. T. & T. or its subs If finding out what can be made In. the- show
business, won't start to gobble up the show business. They may have
started already. W. E. knows the gross of every house using Its wiring.
That may be a part of its partial payment installatlo'n agreement.

collect.

Since United Artists abandoned its general publicity department. It
has adopted the metliod of employing unit press agents. These p. a.'s
are given a nominal salary and employed by the picture, remaining
urrtir it IS completedi
^
If another picture starts at the time the first picture Is finlshed~fhey
are assigned. If not they ai'e laid off until work Is found for them.
There are just two press agents woVking on this unit system, Russell
Phelps and John Miles.
.

Reversing

more mature

its.

In

.

,

^

,

policy of recent months, Fox Is now seeking directors
years and experience^ especially on the stage side.

Eddie Foy was arrested for the
The "make your own film" movement* is becoming an epidemic in
second time charged with permit- Hollywood. DwIglit Cummlngs, scenarist, has Joined the ranks, stepping
ting his children to appear under out and directing the first of what he says will be a series of 12 short
legal age. This time the Children's features, this, one being entitled "Up the Hill and Down."
Society took exception to Richard
The series is to deal with the trials and troubles of a yoilng married
singing at the Union Square.
Dorothy Yost is writing the stories. Ethel Jackson, unknown,
coiii)le.
,

played the leading

femme

part in the

first.

A panic was on among the faatdylhg one-nighters. It was estiAn illustration of how the operator.s* union in Chicago feels toward
mated tliat on the layout for the independent "exhibitors came to light recently when an exhib of a small
new season, road production had neighborhood house came up for arbitration on a squabble with an operdropped 70 per cent, in the past ator. It seems that the exhibitor had fired the man for laying down on
five years. At that time there Avere the job. The operator denied the charges and claimed, that his employer
few big' pictures to take up the had refused to pay him for overtime.
slacic in legit bookings.
The union official, hearing the matter decided for the exhibitor, flayed
tho^porator for his action in front of his employer. The ofHcial told
waTs tlTe nian^K^^'KatrkrvoANnr^fire^^BXhl^
Elaine Hamnierstein,
17,
about to make her stage debut In him wrong and tliat he preferred to take his word In the matter. The
•'High Jinks," produced by Arthur operator did not go back to work.
Hammersteln, her father.
It was 20 years ago that M. L. Finkelstclh, of BMnkelstein A Ruben,
Wallace Eddinger havlngf been was selling Jewelry in St. Paul. He became Interested In show biz and
Injured in an automobile accident, It wasn't long hefore he took over the Lyric. That house was a sucGeorge M. Cohan was ready to go cess and started Flnklesteln to acquiring Other houses.
Then he took in I. H. Ruben as a partner and the two gained control
on as the star of "Seven Keys to
of most of the theatres In the Twin 'Cities. Later William Hamm, St
Bald pate."

Dempsey-Estelle Taylor show at the Majestic.
Stories with by-line
phonies are in a humorous vein and several columnists, are kidded.

Inside Stuff-Vaudevifle
Show people in Saranac Lake, N. Y., cannot understand the* delay and
slowness of construction on the highly publicized N. V. A. Sanatarium
in that heart of the Adirondacks.
Excavation was started over a year
ago,'' with "constiTietiOH^nxfw
One alibi slipped
out was slow deliveries of building material: That was made especially
emphatic to account for the non-work last winter. Meanwhile and also
during last winter a couple of tall buildings, one a hotel, were erected
in Saranac, without stalling or alibi.
It is said that the estimated co.st of the N. V, A. Sanitarium is around
The Sanitarium has been emplo'yed as the object of a couple
$150,000.
of N, V, A; di-ive^ in the Keith and V. M. P. A. vaudeville theatres, both
fostered by E. F. Albee. Over $800,000 is claimed to have been drawn
down throu.gh passing the hat to vaudeville aiidiences. Who were informed how badly the vaude actors are In need of charity.
What the Saranac bunch can't fathom Is that If the delay In construction is through shortage pf funds, what is the matter with that
$800,000?

...

While awaiting the hew sanitarium, N. V. A. patients are housed In
the present limited institution called this N. V, A. Sanatarium, with
others of the o'verfiow placed elsewhere in the village.
One of the
N. V. A. patients currently in the sanitarium is reported to be paying
for the room £>.nd board provided.
That is contrary to understanding
of the operation ot the N. V. A. and its publicity-choked charities. It
has greatly surprised the show folk hearing of It In and out of Saranac.
agent, left that town to make his
headquarters in New ibrk his comeHy cTiib'1^^^
and presented him with a $4,000 Cadillac. When Sam Kiihl stepped out,
in Chicago an effort was made to present him with a watch but the
boys couldn't raise enough Jack.

^--WJtLenJ[5z_ IS^ojigh^^

Clark and McCuUough's contract with William Fox for talkers is for
work a year at $3,000 weekly the first

two years. It calls for 40' weeks'
period, and $3,600 the second.
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My Dear, Here s Mae West s New

Mae West's new show, Tleasure
Man," opened its season at the Bronx
Opera House Monday. Though a
try-out and In the Bronx, throuerh
Mae West's well-known rep as a
playwriilit, it was thought better to
eatch it while the •.catching' was

Vocal Film Stock

.

of

who monkeyed around some

PLEASURE MAN
Comedy dninia

Mae

three

lii

by

Staged

'West.

Opera House, .New
Stanley Smith.

Bodney

Tom

Terrlll,

.

nctfi. written by.
Charles Edward
LtvlnReton Datt.

.

Opened at Bronx

they are still
monkeying, this; tihie with a
downtown banking house. The

..k. ...Alan IBrooKs'

. .

Jay .Holly
... ..Eilgar Barrier
...William Augustln

.•

.VCamella Campbell
Elaine Ivans

•

Mary Ann. ..........
The Bird of Paradise

. ,

Queen.
Edpar "It" Morton.

liestcr

. .

; .

, ,

...Loo

,I>c.stor

. ... .

sonriething.
It
is
said
-

.

Stan Stanley

. .

Steve McAllister.....
Dolores.

ago

with ybcalfllrn,
under the impression they
would get something: for nothing,
now see a chance of

Sept. 17

Torli,

Ra.ndall
Arnold.'

Ted

weeks

•

Settings by
Produced by Carl Reed.

Payenport.

reported that the group
Broadway legit producers

It's

there, so here it. is:

Howe

Sheehan

...... .AVally Jahics

Nell Morton..;....;..

....Martha Vaughn

Toto

........

,

Spanish Circuit

scheme as reported is that
the producers lend their nam.e
to a stock flotation, with the
claim that Vocalfilni will make

"The Laddi
Los Angeles, Sept. IS.
Los Angeles and Mexico City will
be the respective United States and
Mexican headquarters for the most

all liiuo

and

'

i

ambitious plans ever formulited for
the Establishment of a Spanish
th)?atrical circuit In America.
Madame Virginia Fahregas, Mexican dramatic actress, now playing
a stock season at the Capitol
Theatre here, is, with her son and,
leading man,. Manu<}l Novarro, organising the. .circuit.
At the close of her season here,
Fabregas plans to retire from active
work on the stage and devote herthe
operating
entirely
self
to
Spanish theatre, ciiain.
Neig:otlations are now under way
for theatres in Los Angeles, El Paso,
Sari Diego,. Nogales, Calexi CO, on the
American sid6 of the border, and in

way

It

.

.

.

,

.

i

.

Monte-

City, .Guadala;jara,

.

.

.

'

.

.

••

. .

.

;

.

.

.

.........

:

...... Marguerite Leo
;iv"le JuUanne.
.
Mny Davi.H
.

and

West's "Pleasure Man.''
Monday
liight at the Bronx Opera House it
opened cold and Was adorable.
It's the queerest show you've ever
een. AH of the Queens are In it.
Lester Sheehan will kill you .in
irixg in. the last act.
You haven't seen anything like it
tince thie gendarmes put the- "curse
•f tlie seven witches" on "The brag;"
Must give you a vein full of that
last act.
One of the Queens who
Used to be in show bu.siness throws
a party for all the porformer.s on,
the bill. The female impersonators,
four strong, and some other queens,
all go in drag.
Are you screaming?
Thoy all do specialties and make
Whoopee until the tragedy occurs,
And, dearie, it's, some tr.T.gecly.
If that Ma<» West can't think bX
the oddest things.
The heavy, a conceited liarri who
tries to make eVery dame he meets,
Is at the party with the wife of a
dancer on the .bill.' He has been
hiaking a heavy play for^ her and,
.

'

my

she's teetering.
He'tell.s
her to return and join hiiu in a certain room.
She does and finds out
he's been sneezed.
Her hu.sband is
suspected, for he broke up the party
in a jealous rage and was given air.
But when the police get through

.

Heggie in Support

time,

berg.

At' the expiration of that
.

.

see those hussies being inti'oduecd
letter'
Of
to do their specialties you'd pass
Out.. One; Sylvan Re petti, was just
too adorable, ais a snake dancer, and
P. Heggie will be the male
O.
sang
a
host
The
stopped the show.,
In
couple of piarodies, one going "W^hen support opiposite Jeanne Eagels
Parampunt's dialogue picture of
I Go Out and Look for the Moon,"
now I ask you. Another guest very Somerset Maugham's "Letter/'
appropriately, sang "Balls, Parties Others for the cast hav^ not as yet
and Banquets," and I ask you again. beea. selected by Walter Wanger,
The thing ran two hours and a Who Is In charge of talking producr
half. It needs plenty, of cutting, arid tion at Par's Long Island studios,
rewriting, but will it get the pen- where ""The Letter" will be picnies?
You and. I shovild have a tured.
piece. Even Gus Hill had his doug:h
Miss Eagels has been on the
out.
That West girl knows her. box coast playing in vaudeville. Heggie
Other
a legit leading man.
office, and this one is in right now. is
It can't miss, and if you think it players of "The Letter's" 10 or 12
can, hope you get henna in: your principal parts are also to be setooth brusli.
lected from the legit ranks, from
But don't miss it, because you reports.
must see it to appreciate the strides
No date for production start has
\ve girls are making. You can't posbeen set.
sibly imagine, it.
And go early, for- somie of the
Con.
lines can't last.

engage-

ment they must return

to their
native land, lay off or secure employment in otlier theatrical work.

Paramounls

where
each moniber was born, whether a

The

questionnaire

asks

United States or
country apparently
not included in the ban), whether
naturalized, if foreign born, whether
admitted under the quota and
whether entry to the country "was
made under contract for an engage-,
ment. If an alien the list of the past

.

the

citizen

of

Canada

.(latter

engagements here.
Not to be Included arc engagements with entire foreign cpm-

Robeson Doing English
Concerts—Dodging Equity
What Equity
Paul

will finally

Robeson, the

do With

colored

actor,

now playing in "Show Boat," London, who
was temporarily suspended ponding Robespn's appearance hefore the Equity Council,
apparently won't interfere With
Robeson's future contracts.
They
now include a concert tour under
the
direction
Lionel Powell
of
.

London concert agent.
Mrs. Robeson came over hero to
niake every effort to straighten out
panies.
Casting Agencies
the Robeson contract with Mrs.
It enAt Equity's general meeting IRri- Carolyn Dudley Reagan.
day at the Astor, the association's tangled the actor with Equity,
plan to curb ca.sting agencies jwlirHvhich upheld Mi*s. Dudley (white),
who had signed Robeson prior to
be presented to members for ratlfl
cation. Equity propo.se.s to do away his departure for the ICuropean en-,
with the 10 per cent change col- gagemont. Robeson offered to buy
lected by a number of agencle.? for tho contract.
Mrs. Robeson entered the plea
the entire length of an engagement,
also the payment of bonuses to that Mr. Robeson had signed, to
appear in a 'dramatic, a blues and
agents by actprs.
spiritual
a
sketch, but- that in
the
It i.s aimed to hold down
agent's commission to five per cent, March Robeson, then in "Porgy,
for the first 10 weeks, r Stringent had to Withdraw becau.se his voice
rules have been outlined and play- was not equal to the strain; that
ers are to be permitted to use only when later considering hl.s Dudle.v
those agencies which will be .sanc- contract he figured the .singing of
"blues" would affect his voice. For
tioned by Equity.
that rea.son he asked to be released.
Robeson la currently in the London show, with his concert tour to
Title Conflict on
follow.. He is considered tho first
Royal Family" senior negro member of Equity.
"The Royal Family," new .oper.- Tho first colored junior member
etta which went into rehearsal this was Charles Gilpin.

.

.

,

Fender Walks on 'Rainbow'

(white),

.

$2yl00,000 Globe Offer

Harry

dear,

Fender,

:

comedy

musical

juvenile, is said to have walked
out on Philip Goodman's "Rainbow,"
'.

An

offer of $2,100,000

was made

week by Walter Reade for the the Hammerstein-Stallings-Youman
Globe thea,tre at 46th and Broad- musical now .In rehearsal and listed
to open at the Gallo, New York,
way.

this

,

questioning
Including
Reade iiropcscd an outright buy Oct. li.
everybody.
Fepder Is reported to. have left
two of the Queens, the brother of to Charles B. Dillingham who cona girl the. heavy had ruined, con- trols the property.
the show the first day of rehear.sal
fessed he did it.
aiid is now visiting his mother In
Up to yesterday Reade had. re- St. Louis. John RutheriTord has reBut that's not the half of it, dearie
It seems he Was a medical student ceived no answer.
placed him in the Goodman proand he explained tbnt he didn!t in
duction.
tend to kill him, just wanted to fix
In
his
appearance
Following
it so he wouldn't do any more step"Palni Beach Nights" three years
"AngeF' Flotation
ping, and performed an operation.
Can you imagine! (Mae must read
ago at the Montmart, Palm Beach,
Angeles, Sept. 18.
Los
the Denver papers.)
had contract trouble with
Ramona Theatre and Village Cor- Fender
The whole thing is backstage
He remained In Palm
exist- Ziegfeld.
Btuff and surefire.
Those Queens poration, whose reason for
Beach, while the show was brought
will sell the show if nothing else ence Is a desire to preserve the
to Broadway and titled "No Foolproduce
and
does.
history of California
in',"
The following winter season
_ And who's in it now die. Alan the spoken drama "Ramona," were Fender
again made Palm ..Beach and
Brooks is the^ sheiky ham with a granted a permit by State Corporadame complex; Stan Stanley, who tion Commissioner Jack Friedlander moved in some of the beat social
His engagecircles at the resort.
-J?.sed ,tQ_^bounce on trampolines until
he discovered he could talk, plays a to sell 40,000 shares of 7 per c<^nt. ment to Gertrude Sandford, promigagging stage manager, and plays preferred, stock at $10 a share.
nent in society, was reported at that
it.
Walter James, juvenile for yeats
For this money they contemplate .time.
and years, changed his name to erecting a Class "A" theatre, muMore recently Fender has heen
Wally, but BtlJl.the bookers wouldn't seum and Spanish cafe on Washtreatment for sinus
undergoing
give in. Well, he's in this one as a
near Culver Clty^ troubles at the Mayo Bros.' hospital
low comedy vaudeville performer, ington boulevard
They have a. site three and one- in Rochester, Minn.
arid very good.
half acres.
Every time one of the imperson
ators opens his mouth the house
shrieks.
So much so that it -was
Class Stage Direction
crabbing lines and laughs for the
Osborne with
others.
Providence, Sept. 18.
That will all be spotted,
though. The .first act is back stage
assl.'stformerly
Providence men have reTwo
Gisborne,
John J.
and ha-s some laughs between four ant general manager for the Shu- ceived choice directorial assignscrub women. Stanley .also gets a
William Fox ments.. Charles Schofleld, director
few bellies the way he imitates the berts, has. rejoined the
forces. He is attraction manager at pf the local Albee stock for nine
impersonators,
and,
dearie,
the
the Globe and Gaiety theatres. New years. Is to direct the new Cinciriwoods are full of them.
A tough hoofer with a/new part York, running "Mother Knows natl Model City Civic theatre.
ner discovers him making lamp Best", and "The Air Circus," Fox
Frank Fowler, assistant to Prexy
?had'os before the week is oyer.
Faunce of Brown and a director of
picture specials.
The .«;econd act has dressing
amateurs here, is to a.ssume charge
Long
Eddie
succeeded
Osborne
rooms, and it's like a three-ring oir
of the new theatre at the Universcus.
Four dahies make a strip who is n6\v manager of Fox's new ity of Kentucky.
change right down to their moles in Brooklyn, 5,000-3eater.
one corner upstairs.
In the next
^room_ the four ^impersonators are
He re's one for the book. The "In"-TchSBgl ngrrTTTo wn'sTaTf ^^^^^
p^r-m I.Mxion-'L-spc.ikea.sv— eh n d Hu d cipals in the dancing act in one
Helen Twelvetree.s' first screen son. Union City burlesk house, has"
room, and next door Alan Brooks, work since she was taken from the sign:
two acrobats and Stanley, who is "Broadway" leglt company In Chi
"Bell rings three minutes before
filling in for a sick tumbler.
will be in a featured role for curtain goes up."
Things happen fast and furious. cagp
The bell 1h
It's hung over bar.
The dancer's wife and Brooks are Fox.
The picture Is "Badges," to be di rung regularly by stagehand, direct
framing right unfler his nose. The
kid who croaks Brooks has ju.-'t been rected by Lou Seller,
t from hou.se.
.

,

"The

.

for the Rhuberts, may suffer
before reaching the
title change
boards through a squawlt from Jed
Sunday Off in Loop
Harris, producer oi; "Tlie Royal
Family," non-musical at the SelChicago, Sept. 18.
wyn. New York. It vs al.so figured
Legit bu8lne.«5s -was way off here
for Shubert bookings at the close of
Sunday night, despite the openings
Its present run.
Despite llarrisl Jcicjc the musical of- "Burlesque," "Manhattan Mary"
has gone into reheFivsaf wltli' "The" and -'-'Queen's Husband."
Royal Family" a.s a working, If not
permanent, tltlcv "The operetta has
Vera Pavlowa's Idea
no connection with the Harris piece.
Its book is by Fanny Dodd MitLos Angeles, Sept. 18.
chell, lyrics by Mann HoHner and
Giving the name of Vera Paylowa,
music by Alberta Nichol.s. George a- woman about 30, has been trywhilie
Leon
Milrion i.s. staging book,
ing to get into the Charlie Chaplin
LepnIdofC Is doing the dance.*?.
stildiog for .some time.
She carries
Cast in.cludps Jeanette McDonald, bundles
mostly
of
credentials,
Alison
Kklpworth,
Rpy
Rand.ill,
Ca.rl
passports, and claims she is .a halfiloyer, William Danforth, Virginia slstnr to Anna Pavlowa, the ballet
Watson, Ethel Morrison, Roy Gor- dancer.
don, Jo.soph Mendel.sohn, Gus AlexThe latter thinks she Js deiad,
ander and Arthur Cole.
according to Vera who wants Chaplin to help her get work.
Vera
claims to have worked for Paramount In New York. 8be Is al.so
Moroscos' Divorce
a ballet dancer.

week

.

.

..

.'

.

,

.

.

.

:

Fox

.

1

.

lAifi Angelcf.",

Mrs,

Selrn.'i

Paley

Sept. 18;

Morosco has

started an action for divorce against
Oliver Moro.sco.
..^Thfci^^v;.erc^.mari-b;d_,ixiJi^,..-^
their marital life has been a stormy
one. Morosco induced his first wife
to divorce him in order to marry
Selma I'aley, fin aetress, and who

i

,

\

wrong

gone

Conditions, 'rhe principal Bella. Finlvcl in sivpp(n't.
restriction is that all those who canThe 'Prtf.spcct,
Bronx; .. holds
not prove th(! length of service may. 'Mo'.her's Lover," also an .oj)erotta,
accept but one engag<«ment at a starring Nathan' and Rose Gold-

dies later on.

mu.s.t

''

'Oh, my dear, you must throw on
a shawl and run over to the Biltihore in two weeks to. see M.ic

has

special

.

.

This Brooks guy
have had two motorcycles.Time.... ............
hard to believe, but the peas..
.Mae Russell He!s'
Bridget.;..,.....
it.
will,
for
ants
gp
Burbank, Chief of Police. .Edward Rosemnn
Tho party, is the pay. off. .if you
And Original Indiana Flyo:

LUzle..

who

.

.

.

Maggie

bfl'spring
thojne.

.

Mexico

plays.

.

'.

public attended.
hasn't to d.ito, though the

Theatre on the
(label and Jen-

People's

WithMax

Molly Picon, the Marilynn Milior.
of 'No.. 2 White Way on tho East
Side,' is .again at the 2hd Aye; theatre in "The Circus Girl," opeiVtta
world.
by Joseph Kumshinsky, t)ie Yiddish
Romberg. Irving Grossman is opposite Miss Picon.
Tlie new Public, on 2nd .avenue
Questionnaires for
and. 4th street, has Ludwlg tfatz ns
star ot "A- Prince Tliere Was."
Equity Information Herman Wohl's musical, and tho
Xational on East Houston .street
and 2nd avenlie, lunises "Golden
Quo.siionnairo.s. will bie sent out
Days," also a musical, with Aaron
this Week to Equity members to
Lebedeff starred.
secure data relating to Equity'.s
Tlio former Y'lddish Art theatre
alien actor policy.
on 2nd avenue and 12 th street,
Under' the new. rules, English wlr'ch Maurice Scliwartz vacated
players wlio h;u'e not played over, after breaking with Louis N. Jaffe,
here for"' at least 100 weeks In tlie lawyer-entrepreneur,
I.s:
iiow
the
five-year period 'iietwoen 1923 and home of the Yiddish Folk Theatre
1928 will be. pnjirilttod to accept movement. Misl'.a and Lucy (ierman
legitimate engagoments only under are tlie stars In "Newly llieh," with

.

.

(Jabel's

Bowery,

hie Goldstein, his wife, resume :'^!ipir
mellor season with . "The Cantor's
Daughter," credited to Gabel for
"adaptation,'! meaning that it i.s anotlier variation of the oeclesiast's

.

.

i .

.lewish Ni-w Yenr S;;.t iinl.ty
aiiiTiioon and esenin.:;- iniliicti-.l ihe
Yidxlisli tlHMtrioal s.eason. .Mjiurii'e
Selvw a ftz' Yiddish Ariers opened at
r-'ox'.s I'ity on 14th street with l^lioloih Ash's "Riddnsh llasheni," by
tlie author of "God of Ven.ureance."
'Pin-

hu.s

is in its lOOlli week. Darnnear two years.
Though, still spendinA. Davis
is as far a^way from the sliow
as pO.<!siii1e,' OP' a tour ot" the

•

i

who

Davis,

show

.

. .

lia.s

vertlsomcnt renoiitly that the
1 unless

•

.

B.

New York Under Way

i-l'

end would arrive Nov.
tlie

.;. . . .

'.

lon.uth of. roniinuani*o,

Edgar

.

•

(lop

backed the sliow to the extent
of .$1;,'500,000, .sUiied ill an .s.id-

talking pictures of their Broad-

:.BdHearn

i-«M'ni-d

r,".

buth (or nu)ni>y blown

but llyo weeks nmro to ga.^p.
Mayb.e taken off bofPro.
The- rt'nliU of Uio Cort, XfW
York, oxt'.Muls until Oot, 13.
There is a two wcoks' ojilion.

rey and four other cities in Mexico.
Fai)regas interidfi to organize 12
......William Sellg
Fritz Otto...........
Herman Lerizm
Herman Otto.
comi>anies of Mexican and Spariisii
If the public falls the boyrt
Randall—
Dolores
&
with
Olrls
actors who will tour the 12 cities
expect: to ca.sh.
........Tulle Chlldrcy
Flo.
of the circuit, presenting dramas in
.-...Margaret Br.iRaw
Bobby; .......
........ Anna Keller
.Tewel.-. ..
Spanish. Meixicb City and Los An.Jane Rii^h.
Jane;
..
.Frank I^eslie hired as. an electrician, and he sees geles, the latter having the largest
Bill......
.AVllUam CiivanauKh his sister'^s picture on the actor's Mexican population of. any place
Bradley...;..
Jeain Duval, ... ...... ...... TIaiTy Armimd
dressing' table.
outside of Mexico City, are looked
.Charles. Ordway.....
Peaches. ...
Brooks tells the world he slays upon as centers where the; Spanish
..Chuck Connors, II.
<
Chuck.
.
.".Fred Dickens 'em and leaves 'em, so the kid knoWs dramas can be continued the year
i..
Joe...;...i
....... .-.Gene' Drew he's out for no good.
......
Bunny..,.
."The sister round, with
six months' seasons
.Altiert Dorando.
Bene. ..............
Sylvan Hepelti busts back.staffe to ask Brooks If probable in San Diego, El Paso,
The Cobra;, i.. .......
.Lew LoiTCinc he's going to keep his promise and
Ray
Monterey.
.Jo Huddle.ston majrry her, ju.st as he's due on the Guadalajara and
BUlle.-.
\
."Waller MacDpnald stage.
.Sonny
The circuit expects .to get under
He slams her against a
.James ..F. Ayers
:Rlpley Hetherlngton
.Augusta' E. Boylston wall and, as she's that way, she up way hy the end of the year.
iira. Hetherlngfon
"...«...•.

.
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Yiddish Season in

ladder' 5 Weeks More

For Drama Next Season

Show-Get a Load of It and Weep

VARIETY

had appeared under
i

a geinc nt.

Moro.»:< o'3

man-

LONDON-FEISCO JUMP
.San

Franeisco,

.Sept.

18.

Claude Alllster and R.'Uph Navin,
meTnbers^f__J.h^^origin;il cast of
Tiling," jufrT
"Tlic Play's the '
here direct from London, Eng., to
open with Cluy Bates I'ost in his
revival of the comedy at the CapiThey made the 7,000tol .Sept, 24.
rriile jump without any lay-overs.
'

'

.

G

L E

VARIETY
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FUTURE PLAYS

"Entre Nous" Doubtful;

Bennett Speaking

Ervine's Opinions

Bouncing Checks So Far

Wedriesday, September 19, 1928

"The Squalor," by Mark Llnder,
Richard
Bennett
starring
with Jack Llnder. as producer, went
nearby in "Jarnegan" prior to
It
is dinibtful
"Kntre Nous,"
into rehear.sal this %yeelc. The piece
opening'' at tlie Longaere, Now
Ills duties, with the Now i'ork
with Mollio Williams an<l IJo'/oj
opens at Shubert-Toller, Brooklyn,
York, next week, is making
Morning World last week as
Snyder hcadin;? llio. oast, will reach
X. Y,, Oct. .8.
speeches nightly. It looks as
guest reviewer. The gist of his
the boards.
"Three Cheeps," the Dillingham
though the provision in his
opinion was;
Hehoarsais sinupt'd jMonday and
contract not to do so is just a
.show with Dorothy Stone and Will
"The Night Hostess"~go<xr.
Andy Wrljrht .dt par.ted for St. liouis,
gag.
Seems he claims it onlyK6gers,.is to open Oct. 1 ut Spring<'The High fioad"--gorid.
to dlj? up «i bankroll. It was stated.
goes for Broadway.
field, Mass., play Now Hayen for a
"Trapped"- - poor.
WriRht is said to have been coriAt times during rehearsals at
week and start at the Globe, New
cerriod witii another show,. "Down
the Longacrc Bennett appeared
York, Oct. .15. Rogers demands that
Deep" which cK).sed 'in Brooklyn,
in bare feet and nothing but a
his program billing shall not be in
X. Y., Saturday and was paid off
nightgown, saying it was too
larger type than any other ciist
Pliay
Passion
.Vfonday by Equity, through means
tiot to dress,
member other than Miss Stone;
of money deposited to guarantee
Success Date
"The Jungle Flapper," drainatlzasalaries, '
tion of Susan Merriwcather's novel
18.
St.
TjOuIs,
Sept;
."TOntre Kous" was; reputed to be.
The wheriefdre of the mariner in of same- title set for production by **Niffht Before" Actors
•in all non-Equity cast attraction;
Laura Wiick. The liiece is now castlOquIty deputies declared that there which the Freiburg Passion Players
departed from St. Louis' ing and goes into rehearsal niext
suddenly
were a number of its members In
week.
the show and tlic attraction will not when business \yas getting brisker
Charges against the players and
"Revolt,"
by Harry Wagstaff
each performance, remains' a mysr
lie permitted to continue, without a.!!
Grlbble,
presented
by
William the producer of "The Night Before"
when
It
looked
tery.
was
It
Just
the cast Joins,: should its other afPowell,
starts
rehearsals
this
which
week
studdenly closed in Brooklyn,
like the profitable week's engagefairs, be straightened out.
in New York with Gribble personal- N.
Y., after the .district attorney
The salary bond for "Down Deep" ment at the big outdoor Municipal ly directing.
The
show,
opens
Oct.
theatre
in
Forest
park
would
be
exrdidcd. tho show and arrested th^
was posted with Equity by Harry
13 at Great N*eck, L. I.
The cast
conrtection with tended that the 1)Iow'>-ofC came.
XV:rig;ht's
Trvihff.
A suit for $2,9:J4 may have been includes Ma.i-y Arbenz, Ackland. company, ai-e still pending-. Wheri
tlie .show was brought out when
the case was called in tlxe magisPowell, Doris Freeman,
the
unpleasantness.
William
Only
few
a.
checks given by him to Ouy. BragLovejoy arid A; Gi Andrews.
trate's court last Wednesday, the
don and Gregory Ra toff bounced hours before the closing perform"The Command
ance of the t'assio.n Play hisre a
Performance," hearing' was put over awaiting the
back. Both hod V»een engaged to digeneral denial of charges mad»i in Herman Shumlin'a initial production
rect the show.
disposition of a habeas corpus prothe suit filed against Georg and. on his own, goes irito rehearsal this
Adolph Fas^nacht, actor-owners of week.. It opens in New Haven In ceeding,- started, by. Harry Greenberg, attornby fOr Arthur Henry,
the play, had boen filed. The plain-, three vreeks.
Frisco Legits Sign
tiffs were Patrick Mack and How"A.dventure," fay John Wlllard corauthor and manager of the show.
Supreme Court .Justice
San Francisco, Sept. IS.
ard C. Gol-don, who de.scribed theim- went into reheai^sal last week with Monday
Four of the .six legit houses In selves as managers and; claimed Steele Productions sponsoring. Cast irt^mphries dismissed the writ and
town have made their piece with $800 -each for services, Gordon, in Includes Rorherta Arnold, Harry an appeal, was taken. Briefs were
ordered filed by Oct; 1.
the local mii.slcians' union, arid addition, seeking to recover $1,124 Southard
and John Lytell;
The playeris, in the custody of atliuvo signed the new Contract subwhich he said he had advanced to
"Dim Turning," by Arthur, Richmitted. They are the .Curran and the company for
traveling ex- mari; "Best .Man," by Eva Flint torneys, were, again placed under
bail.
(.ieary,' the Columbia and the Capipenses.
and Martha Madisori, and "The
t.ol.
These managers a,re not affliiThe complaint upon which the arAn attorney for Mack and Gor- First Mrs. Fraser," by St. John
ited with the Allied Amusements, don said that the two managers
rests- wore made, w.as made by a
Ervlne. are the three plaS'.s Rned
wiiiclr takes in practically all the b'old programs and managed the
up byi Alexander McKaig fOr pro- clerk In the dIfJtrict attorney's office. In detail are named the sitaapicture and vaud^ houses and, the financial end of. the production for
duction this season.
Henry Duffy theatres.
tionS: and dialog alleged, indecent.
H. P. Hill, whom they described as
"It Takes a Thief," crook riieloThe new musicians' scale pro- a, one-third partner with the Fass- dram'a listed as the initial effort
Under the contract the producer
of
front
wage
increase
vides for .a.
defend
nachts in the production.; It Wjls Frank RappaportJ goe,s into re- must
the
actors
when
charges of that nature are made.
$45.50 to $49 per man tor seven said Hill had retained Gordon as
hearsal this week. It opens in thriee
performances, with $5 per man for treasurer and Mack to sell programs
weeks at the- Shubei-t, New Haven, Mrs. En\ily Itolt, Equity, attorney,
extra porformrtmies. The minimum and that Hill had held up the two
Conn. Author Is Walter Bari-y, for- is representirg the players.
number of men for legit houses has men's pay.
The prosecutor contended his case
mer probation officer in the Court
been cut from ten to eight, so that
was in with the complaint arid
of General Sessions, New York.each house is saving $63 weekly on
"The Call Woman," by Archa asked that witnesses be cross exits musicians' bill.
Colby, has been secured for pro- amined when the case came up bePlay
Allied A^huseihcnts and the muduction by Minturn Productions, fore Magistrate Date last week. A1;socians were^ still "deadlocked" as
Inc.
Piece is now casting arid due torney Greenberg demurred, asking
week stiarted.
that the evidence be brought out
Los Angeles; Sept. 13.
for rehearsal in two weeks.
Ludwig Berger, German film di-.
"Jim Comes Back," by Seth Ar- by the state's witnesses before
cro.ss examination. The court ruled
rector, has written a play called nold and James F. Robertson,
will
"Greta," based on the personality be given a stock trial at the Ly
in fa.voi; of the district attorney and
Playwright Adrift
the habeas corpus action resulted.
and
life of Greta Garbo. Berger, ceum, iPaterson,
1".
J.,
N.
Oct.
This
Washington, Sept; 18.
With little information obtainable who makes a four months' ti-ip to is preliminary to a Broadway showEurope as soon ias he finishes "Sins ing under auspices of. Seth Arnold.
other than that he was a. play-.
of the Fathers" for Pai-ariibunt, exConflicting Dancers
"Murder," by Beulah Pointer and
Wright, R. A. Bernard Merry was
found wandering on the streets pects to have the drama produced produced by George Lefler, went
Ann Howe, engaged by Sammy
in Vienna while there.
into rehearsal Sept. lOi
Cast in- Lee as a specialty dancer for his
here.
cliidea
Buelah Pointer, Florence "Cross My .Heart" show, will not
Taken to the veterans' bureau all
Rlttenhouse,
Wilhelniina
Morris, be with the show when It reaches
Merry could tell them was that he
THEATEE VACATED Richard -Gordon, William J. Kelly, New
was here to seek a reconciliatioh
York. She opened in Atlantic
Harold Meltzer and James Reilly, Charles White and, Walter Horton. City, but it seems her dancing conwith his wife, a professional under
Greenwich
Villaige
"Magpies,"
restaurateurs,
by Ralph Culllnan, flicted with that of the featured
the name of Gladys Rogers, arid
who operated the Greenwich Vil- has been secured by Barry McCol- fem, Doris Eaton.
that he liad failed.
Miss Howe has- returned to New
He is reported to have suffered lage theatre as a suria seater for lom. He will launch It in associafrom shell shock during the World eight weeki^ last season, have al tion with Charles Mulligan. Both York. Slie has chang'ed her name
lowed their option on the house to were associated in the production to Rosalind Saunders.
War.
lapse.
of "The Ban$hee" at the 63d Street,
John Murray Anderson may take New York, last season. "Magpies"
.the house as a try-out spot for his is an Irish mystery meller.
It will
ADMITS SHE'S MRS.
"Almanacs," due for production have McCollom heading the cast
Margaret Vanprder Thompson,
A. H. Van Buren, the legit stage shortly, with the intention of bring
"The Bull Pen" will have Edwin daughter of F. L. Thompson, jeweler
director, has listened to Winnie ing his intimate revue uptown if it Maxwell aa producer.
Now cast- of Moncton, N. B., has let it be
Sheehan's talking picture reasoning. clicks in the Village.
ing.
known she is Mrs. PJdward L.
He will shortly leave for the Fox
"Bad Debts," the new Willard White. She is a danr.er, who has
lot on the coast, !W a Movietone
Mack show, la in rehearsal.
appeared on the stage during the
director.
CENTRA! ROAD STAND
"The Crooks' Convention," dra past three years. She was supposed
matization
of
Arthur
Somers to go frorri a vacation at her father's
Chicago, Sept. 18.
Central theatre, which has been Roche's novel of same title, went
home in Moncton to New York for
Jameses
playing some traveling and some into rehearsal this week with Lyle
a stage engagement, but instead
stock shows, will open this season t>.
Andrews heading. Following went to Calais, Me., where she was
I.OS Angele.s, Sept. 18.
strictly as a traveling show house. this
non-musical,
Andrews
will
Marion
Gardner James, actor, and
married to Edward L. White, son
Management is booking jn any head a musical by Herbert Fields, of j; E. White, dentist arid merConstance Blackton James, scenarist
show with possibilities for a run Lorenzo Hart and Richard Rodgers, chant of Shediac, N. B.
and daufi-htor of J. Stuart Blacktpn,
James is residing arid especially for legit plays that in association with. Lew Fields,
have parted.
have left Chicago on a,ccount of be"Old Man's Darling" has reverted
alone at the Hollywood A. d.
ing under pres.sure of a heavy "nut,' to its former title of "The Last
HORTON'S DOUBIE CONTRACT
They vyferc married a year ago but might
have done business in a Fling" and went Into rehearsal this
Los Angeles, Sept. 18.
l{ist Christmas,
smaller house with less expense.
Aveek as Rosalie Stewart's next legit>
Edward H. Horton has signed a.
It opens In Atlantic City, N. J.,
io^ term contract with Warners.
Oct.
1.
Cast Includes
Beaton TermiJ provide he will be definitely
CAIICELS NEGRO "TUEK"
Hagen's
Churchill,. Dorothy
Hall,
Edwin featured in each picture.
Sail Francisco, Sept. 18.
Milt Hagen, song writer and legit Nicander, Jea,n Dixon,^' Frank Lyon
Horton will be allowed to conManager Ralph Pincus of the
tinuo hi.«( stage work, evenings and
Columbia went to Los Angeles to producer, has located in MexicO; and Ilka Chase.
"The. Jealous Moon,^ fantastic two hiatiriecs each week.
personally give th« colored produc- where he will compose and stage a
tion, "Ilunnin' Wild," the once over, Mexican edition of "New Yorkers," comedy, starring Jane Cowl, went
unfavorable reports hiaying been re- recaptioning it "Mexicana" for lo- into rehearsal this week with Brady
Joining Rep Troupe
arid Wiman behind. It opens at the
ceived. After the look rincu.s can- cal purposes.
Ilagen is lining up locar talent Maryland, Baltimore, Oct. 15. Miss
Pldith Barret, now in "The Phancelled the engagement.
for
his
revue
Cowl
venture.
authored
is to join the Boston
is
being
the
piece
in
collaboraLover,"
attraction
tom
Although the
tion with Theodore Charles.
Repertory Co.
.billed in the south as "Miller &
David Newell, of the same show,
Lyle's novelty of the century,", il;
STOCK'S "TRAGEDY" START
will join p:thel Barrymore later in
develops that a Miller and Clayton
the season.
Dramatic stock wont in last weel< Wallack's
are the producers.
at the Lyceum. Pater.«<on, N. J.,:jvith
Wal lack's. New York, operated
"An American Tragedy," the openBelasco's "Desert" Off
under
lease
to
the
Company
Cardea
ing bill.
ORGANIST IN CAST
'•the Dessert" has been tempoCompany is being operated by for the past two scasonst has reRuth Garland makes her first apSeth^^^Atriald^and includes,- Jx'iurle VertTd hack to the Chanin arid rarily, if not permanently, aide"l[)ea^i®V^re~^on"^Brnadwa^^
Thing Called LovO." Last year she McVicker. Ada Howard, Kitty Clark, Mcis^t'er amt^s^nnen3o61<?d"l3y"tlm" tracked- by:=^I:')avid--Belascor^^^-.=^=^
.Inability to secure desired leads
was in "Rope," but was only heard Eunice Hunt, Nellie Gill, Jo-seph Chanin ofllco.
Concerned with the leasing- cor- is given as the reason.
Green, Richard Bender, Robert Croplaylnff the organ from off. stage.
poration wore Earl (Carroll, H. R.
zler arid Kenneth Burton.
/'
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About 'Tront Page"
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critic,
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playwright,
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Joab H. Baritoij
has not as yet made. known his decision on the moral qualities of
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District Attorney
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Stm Under Ban
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"the Front Page,"
play at the Times
but is expected to
or not to prosecute
time this week.

the newspaper
Square theatre,
decide whether
the show some-

the district attorney has received
the report of his offlcial play reviewer, James (jarrett Wallace, arid
al.so, it is understood, the opinion
oi: a
represi^ntative of the Police
Department who .al.<k6 visited the
show.It is rumored about the Criminal
Courts building that sihould the district attorney decide the morals of
the play should bo cleaned up, ha
will not cause a summary arrest
and arraignment in the Magistrate's
Court, but proceed before the Grand
Jury, seeking an indictment against
tho.se connected with the play.
If
this procedure is followed it will be
the first time such dra.stic action
has taken place.
.

.
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"Coquette"

weeks after

will

close

its ciirrent

two

for

engagement

Shubert-Rivcra, New York,
to resume its rOad tour at the
Bronx Opera House, New York, Oct.
8. The two weeki5' layoff has bieensanctioned by Equity wit)i consent
of the cast and through the show
not -taking advantage of permission' to close in pre-Easter week.'
IMen Hayes, starred in "Coquette" will remain Under riianagement of Jed Harris and will be
starred in a new one after "Coat the

,

quette'?

folds.

Gaige Likes **Bellamy '
Boston, Sept.

.18.

Crosby Gaige took, a look at "The
Bellamy Trial," playing at the. Copley here, and was sold eriough on it
to purchase the dramatic rights; Hei
will rewrite It fOr

Copley

entation.

Broadway presis

stock.

The Gaige proposition

is peculiar
that "Bellamy Trial" has been
made into a picture by M-G-M and
practically remade for the addition
of dialog by the same company. It

in

was

originally a novel.

.

VULAGE

WHITE

Van Buren Goes Fox

Apart

Gardner

,

Revue Mex

.

.

.

.

Turned Back

Left

At Post

"Fellow Workers" stranded in rehearsal when Salvatore Carlos, producer, waa unable to pOst bond covering cast salaries at Equity.
The show had been in rehearsal
over a week when Equity stepped
in.
Carlos had promised to post
bond Friday, and when he had not
lived up to promise an Equity official cauued out the company.
Carlos claims it will start again
next week.

"RINGSPE" FOR TALKERS
Paramount and First National
have been dickering for the screen
rights to Gene Buck's "Ringside."
Of the two it is said that Paramount has practically clinched the
deal and will turn the play over
to George Abbott as his first sound
job with the film company.

—Abbott— is
Daab

arid

-co-author,

with

ted Paramour,

of

.

Hy

tho

play.

Miss Frederick's Contract
Los Angeles, Sept. 18.
Pauline .Frederick has been engaged by Warners on a two-year
contract to begin work in the east
on the stage play. "The Imperfect
Lady."
She 1,1 expected to return to the
coast studio about May 1.
;

Youmanses' Suit Ends
Chicago, Sept. 18.
Superior Judge liindsay has I'emoved a separate riiaintenance suit,
filed against Vincent Youmans by
his wife, fi'om the Illinois courts
The judge took the action when
Youmans paid back alimony amounting to $1,650.
Kettering

,

Jr.

on Job

.

'

Edrlngton and W. Herbert Adams.
Title Change
Whiting in New Show
The lattei* has been anxious to vaNew Forrest Home
Patterson McNutt play, "So This
cate the house for some time.
Jack Whiting was engaged last
Low igross attractions were pro- Is Marriage," has changed title to
The new Edwin Forrest Ifume, at
week to play opposite Ona Munsori
"This Thing Called Ix)ve." It opens
In "Hold Evervthirg" in Philadel- 4R4!) Park.side avenue. Philadelphia, duced for it, the idea being to stage
at the Maxine Elliot, Sept. 17.
will open S^"!)!. -7.
shows for stock consumption.
phia,

Tom Kettering, son of RulpK
Kettering, general western manager for A. H. Woods, makes his
theatrical debut this season, assisting Ra.v Farrar at the box otFu'e of
hl.s
father's Minturn -Central th"'
atre.

Wednesday, September

LEGITIMATE

19,

26 Theatres Still Dark

Misses Marlowe, Pinchot

on 6 way

As

**Warm weather

Spielers for Smith

Actors and actresses will figure in
the national eanipaiKn for prosident,
according to Senator Millard E.
Tydings, who heads the speakers'
bureau of the National Senatorial
Democratic Committeo, headquart«.red in the General Moter.s Building on Broadway. Democratic political speakers will swing Into action late this month.
Among those already pledged tp
speak on behalf of Governor Al
Smith's candklaey are Rosamond
Pinchot and julia MarlpWe.
Miss Pinchot, who. appeared in

Trade Indicates Healthy Pick-Up
grosses
The jump In Broadwaywas
eviweek
during I^abor Day season .Is alm<'d
dence that the new
than indicated
times
better
?or

VARIETY

Warners' Ambitious Talker
'The Jest/ With Barrymore

affected busIneMs

48

MAE'S MALE SOPRANOS

ARE ONLY ATMOSPHERE
A

process

server,

dl-sg\nsed

admis.'^ion to

two pups, gained

by

Mae

West's dressing room and sev^^?d
her with a summons a few nighta
ago. A Variety reporter had called
upon Mae to ask her about the
rumor that she Is dragging "The

Drag" into lier new show, "I'leasure
Business gen"Warner Brothers have selected
good, but In ticket
Man!" After the doorman had told
erally was fairly
all-dialog
their
first
for
little enthusiasm. "The Jest"
r rc es there is
Variety to go on into Miss West's
nuin-;
That is because of the meagreIn the class ambitious talking picture. It
looking
unsuspicious
an
room,
b^r of stand-out successes.
pro- will star John Barrymore.
lauded
highly
some
other
youth clutching two minute blaek
case of
"The Miracle," is now enlisting
it
new-comers^
produced
stage
the
"The
Jest"
was
among
ductions
prominent memberB of the profes
and tan dogs in his* arms trailed the
will develop in Oc- by Arthur Hopkins some years ago
is tlgured they
When Miss West's door
slon to rally around tho Democrallc reporter.
and had a long Broadway run.
banner.
was opened the youth with the
*°jfehearsal halls are working overfar the "Warners' dialog films
So
there are
Miss Marlowe, noted for her dogs thrust a summons into MlsB
time with new shows, but
or
underworld
of
been
the
spots along Broad- have
speaking voice, will be among the West's hands.
still many dark
they
and
26 the- thriller type. With "The Jest,"
first of the prominent professionals
Mae took the papers and said
way This week there areThe
ten- probably intend notice to the other
atres without attractions.
to be sent out, by the Speakers'
You didn't have to come this
at the Wilbur Theatre, Bos
Now
compearound
all
dodge
an
companies
of
is
to
dency among managers
in "Take the Air." Bureau when the Democratic oani
featured
way."
ton.
inrush on the tition In the new wave.
process
the usual early season
Ingenious
the
The Boston "Globe" said: "York palgn get.H under way about Sept
While
necestheory that some shows must
and King flt easily into the play. 25.
server stood in the stage entrance,
That may
sarily be trodden down.
Their comedy is btight and snappy.
of the performers had
some
number
of
chances
a
the
to
added
Mooney
have
Mr. York- as Sergeant
which did Providence Pays Only
petted his dogs and he had murearly arrivals, yet those
makes the most of the military
hard a
mured something about showing
hot click are having just as
Miss King, a conieFive Shows Out
$8,200 for "Mary Dugan" background and
them to Miss West. The process
time of it as though more strongly
dienne who never misses a point, is
opposed.
server had mentioned the name of,
vastly amusing."
Providence, Sept. 18.
Last week's premieres were topshows
new
a Mr. Dodge in connection with the
Several additional
Direction:
Pictures continue to garner the
ped by "The "High Road" at the
was Wendell
It
out Saturday and others papers served.
better
fiopped
at
quoted
takings
with
Fulton;
bulk of patronage here in spite of
bankroll Philips Dodge, Miss West's former
with
G.
the
ropes
at
the
on
Hostess"
are
"Night
than $19,000;
fair
only
something or;
did
which
Dugan,"
"Mary
for.
her
sud
two
suing
mid-week,
the
manager,
at
Including
weakne.S3.
1560 Broadway
Martin Beck started
there
improving promisingly and reported business at the Opera House at r)0
den closings, there Will be five at other. Miss West Says that
"Plea.searly cents to $2.50 with good company.
to have a good agency call
tractions off the list by Saturday is nothing, of "The Drag" in
oyer
she .says,
play,
new
escape.
Her
this week; "Machinal," raved
may
more
Man."
and
time
ure
here,
AJbCc
which
at
Two good stocks
by the critics, claimed over $11,000
"He Understood Women-', stopped is a story of a gay back stage
probably have effect on Husband Lost $60,000
love
for its first week at the Plymojith Modern,
Saturday,, but it was not until Mon- Lothario and his numerous
and should, stick; "Trapped" was touring legits.
the box office shut down. affairs.
day
National
the
Doubles
"Caravan"
rated around $3,000 at
Albee is holding up well with
im^
female
of
couple
and
wrote
a
have
who
"i
Michael Kallesser,
and will close this week; "White '.'Yellow," but probably will make
but
presented the show, had guaran- persoriatbrs in 'Pleasure Man,'
Lilacs" didn't start anything at the way for vaudeville in October. This
"Gai-avan" folded at the Klaw, teed the cast a minimum of $25 that is supposed to be their stunt
Shubert and will probably be moved is the first time this house has consaid
last
pcrtormerfi,','
the
weeks
of
three
vaudeville
percentage
to Jolson's for a cut rating run; tinued stock past Labor Day.
after
York,"
as.
and
a
New
weekly
"Luckee Girl" opened Saturday at
With bolstering in places the Saturday and a loss of $60,000 In. an gross. Last week that was about mLss West.
the Casino and won little favor Modern company will be able to ill-fated attempt to establish Vir- $1,600. None of the players got a
despite good out-of-town reports; hold forth for the winter, as the
l-iglt lead tim- cent Saturday.
Equity stepped in,
as
Pembcrton
ginia
"Heavy Traffic" got $12,000 the first regular faris are rallying round.
ber.
setting, the tinae limit of 7 p. m.
full week at the. Empire; "Big Boy's"
Fay's is the only hou.=e. showing,
A. T. A. M. Circular
The show, which lasted four for payment, not forthcoming. Obfirst full week at Hammcrstein's vaudeville at present and business
grossed $36,000, not far from ca- here, as usual, is great whether any- weeks in all, including the bireak- ligations due the house also were
pacity, and is an indicated musical thing particular is showing or not. in week at the Windsor, Bronx, was not met.
The show stayed five
"The Great Power" started The Carlton, with musical comedy financed by H. C. Pemberton, hus- weeks.
hit;
In an Intelligently written circupoorly at the .RItz.
tabs, has fallen off a bit and can't band of the "lead and wealthy stock
lar letter to theatrical producer*
Nothing in the dramatic line is go into a marathon.
Richproduced
by
Although
of
broker.
the newly unionized Association
comparable with the draw of "Front
HE UNDERSTOOD
Estimates Last Week
Herndon, the latter was not in
Page," over $24,000; "Strange InterOpera House (Ind.) (1,300; 50- ard
Opened Aug. 15. Anderson
Theatrical Agents and Managers
the "angel" guarlude," capacity, $16,000; "Bachelor $2.50). Road company in "Trial of financially, with
opined: _ "tawdry,
(Journal)
disclaiming any
the
alms,
at
its
rental
forth
weeks
sets
Lll,"
three
"Diamond
anteeing
Gabriel
Father," $15,000;
Mary Dugan." Business none too
foolish and stupid."
th«
"Ringside" hot. $8,200 would be liberal.
both strong;
Klaw.
$14,000,
Intent save that ol working for
(Sun): "no hope at all."
35-$l).
claimed $11,000, but may be dented
(1.400;
Although figured a chance on its
Modern (Fay)
Variety (Ibee) : 'Mittle chance."
good of the show business.
and
by "The Big Fight," which opened "Wooden Kimono," mystery show, atmospherical
surroundings
The recognized right to seek colRoyal Family," good stock bill. Good for $7,000.
"The:
Tuesday;
seml-muslcal background, the show
"Guns" also Independently went
20-$l),
bargaining Is the given rea*
(2,500;
about $11,000; "Gane "War" and
Albee (K-A-O)
never bettered $1,000 weekly and oft at Wallack's Saturday, sticking lective
T.
"Silent House," $9,000; "Eva the Following record-smashing "Abie"
son for the formation of the A.
for
amount
this
halved
practically
The A. M.. but at this time there Is no
six weeks, for little reason.
Fifth" and "Gentlemen of Press," business held up with "Yellow."
weeks.
the last two
$7,000; the others down as low as Arcund $10,500.
cast had waived the usual salary Intention of setting a minimum
Carlton (Fay) (1,600; 15-75). Pop$1,500.
When the/ house got wage or salary, the circular claims.
guarantee.
ularity of condensed music shows McGuire's Defense Is
Musicals
salary
its share; about $200 was left to
It is maintained that the
The musicals, with the addition of falling off, but better than old policy
spilt among the playersi
paid advance agents and company
$5,000.
About
"Scanmovies.
of vode and
"Good Boy," are unchanged;
for
inOff
Pay
gross
the
to
compared
Only
managers
Fay (Fay) (2,300; 16-60).
dals" tops at $49,000 through the big
take of each unit is the, lowest cost
Florenz Ziegfeld and William Anagency buy, but the real demand is vaudeville in Providence. Cleaning
GUNS
of any comparatively
"The Supper Club," dancing thony McGulre must furnish the
percentage
for "Show Boat," $45,000 and bet- uii.
Debuted
Opened Aug. 7*
Biz around $10,500. W. A. M. Personnel, Inc., of which
Important department in the comter; ".Vanities," selling out, $40,000; cocktail O. K.
during reviewers' .vacations.
Tlic A. T. A. M.
"Rain or Shine," $35,000; Three
mercial world.
Thomas P. Kane, also president of
Variety (Lait): "won't last
sales
Musketeers," $33,000; "Rosalie," $30,
rates its work as that of a
long."
the Century Play Co., 'is the chief
000; "Good News," $21,000; "Black
delivery department.
and
officer, with a bill of particulars
Connecticut
itfl
of
Bird.s," over $20,000;
matter
the
on
allege.
genthey
Touching
concerning the contract
Thomas Van Dyke, appointed
"Trapped," offered by the Shu
Yankee," $.15,000. Little competition
American Fed-^
eral press representative for Sam W. A. M. Personnel, Inc., which berts, will go off at the National affiliation with the
frdm the new musicals as yet.
I^abor, it is stated there
initials for its
of
oration
McGuIre's
borrows
°.
sue
Harris.
Song"
Next week "The "War
this week-end. It opened last week
upon th«
jack Charlsh, publicity for Ed- corporate name, is suing both for when the takings were hardly over Is nothing that Infringes employer.
ceeds "Trapped" at the National;
question of loyalty to the
a full accounting of all royalties $3,000.
"Elmer the Great" reopens the Ly- ward Clark's "Relations."
the
reopens
The association guarantees that any
ceum;
"Jarnegan"
Henry Pennypacker, ahead; Bob due McGuire on his libretto conmember found guilty of disloyalty
Longacre; "Adventure" will follow Evans, back, "Rose- Marie."
tribution to "Three Musketeers."
the
TRAPPED
"Porgy" into the Republic; "Jealto his employer or who betrays
McGuire's defense is that, under
Frank Cruickshank, ahead, "Good
ousy" relights the Eltinge; "Fast
confidence of Intimate business reOpened Sept. 11. St. John
contract with Kane, the author
a
(Boston).
News"
Life" gives the. Ambassador its secreported audisalary
will be discharged from
(World)
-week
Ervine
of
lationship
a
$100
"Trial
receive
to
advance.
was
John Campbell,
ond tenant; "By Request" follows
ence "appeared to enjoy the
the A. T. A. M. and his rights as
(opening in Provi- for 10 years, or an alternate of 25
"Coin" Home" at the Hudson, the Mary Dugan"
play." Mantle (News) doubted
a member taken away.
per cent, of all net profit, in conlatter show possibly getting another dence).
authors would find many
if
PerM.
A.
W.
With changes in offices In the
the
William
for
back;
sideration
the
Kaufman,
reopens
D.ave
house; "Ghee Ghee"
people interested.
Theatrical Press Representatives,
Marx sonnel, Inc., dl.sbursing moneys to
Four
advance.
Mansfield; "He. Understood "Women" Gohrman,
feeling between that association
pay off McGuire's liabilities, judgstopped at the Belmont; "Guns" Bros.
attrac"Volpone," Theatre Guild
"Volpono"
at the A. T. A. M. has apparently
stopped at Wallack's;
ments, etc. The playwright avers
Charles Vion, back, "By Request
Guild after play- become dissipated. Beauvls Fox is
ends at the Guild.
that Kane, and his plaintiff corpo- tion, closes at the
(Chicago).
mainshow
The
week.s;
by
20
contract
ing
their
president of thc,T. P. R.. succeedSam Cunningham, back with ration breached
pace during the ing Edward Pldgeon. Walter Kingsfailing to do so, hepce McGuire and tained a goodly
Cohan show opening in October.
Is taking Mc- spring and was able to span the ley has replaced Theodore Mitchell,
Fred
latter
(the
and
Ziegfeld
ahead
Friedman
/'Minute" Ahead in Boston
Leon
weekly On the board of directors, Frank
-moderate
"
to
(laire's ^side- in the matter) both summer
ZwWcl l)acTc" w^^^
Per grosses.
Payne, Victor Kiraly and Bernard
Spencer Bettelheim of the Music deny obligation to W. A, M.
Boston. Septi 18..
"Porgy," al.so a Guild attraction; Sobol have succeeded Edgar WalInc.
office, is comsonnel,
box
Y'ork,
New
Box,
The Brae Burn national open
Republic for the road. lach, John J. Glllmorc and Lodethe
leaves
its
for
"Women"
amateur golf tournament and the pany manager of
After an excellent .showing last vick Vrooni, respectively;
L-ep
third installment on the income tcix try-out date in Philadelphia.
Minneapolis Business
.seaison, the colored drama toured
The retiring members retain their
probably had something to do with Solomon, treasurer of the .same
Minneapolis, Sept .18.
and was brought back for a repeat standing in the T. P. R. Helen Ina general falling off in business ai house, is managing "Gentlemen of
twice date,
photoplay,
Joyce
the
"Dawn,"
to
gersoJl has replaced Maxwell
almost all the houses in the city. the Pre.ss," but: both will return
hnissed
nai-rowly
$1 toji night.s. and 50c mat
"Relatlon.s"
"Just a Minute" still holding a:t the Music Box, which relights with daily atfailed
as secretary, the latter withdrawto exhibit great box closing Monday, the Masqtie man
inees,
He is under
the Tremont was high with about
illness.
through
ing
Metropolitan,
8.
Oct.
the
"Paris,"
office strength at
agcment requiring a partial guar- treatment in a IXitroit hospital.
$17,000 .and Coh.-in's "Whispering
Sol De Vries and others of the grossing under $4,000.
Friends," closing at the Hollis, did
deposit, which Avas not po.sted
"Wanted," which ran only two antee
Winter Garden box office staff, will
but $8,000.
York, was well liked until 8 p. m., the doors opening
New
Street, the Garin
44th
weeks
the
to
switch
Estimates for Last Week
a
Players
then. Kddie Clark, who wrote,
after
B.alnbridge
the
Brothers
gave
and
Warner
" Golden
Dawn " (Sliubert, 1st den going over to
of produced and is, appearing In the
West's Latest
Abo Halle will be good week. In the neighborhood
week). Hammcrstein's operetta with for talkers.
show, inserted ads In the New York
$5,000.
,
good music and comrrient, $15,000; treasurer of the Garden.
A tabloid musical comedy version dailies appealing to the public and
Lew
$3.R5 top.
managei-,
v^uttoti,
George
of"Tlic Butter and Egg M.an".by
last
Mao
"Take the Air" (Wilbur, 1st week). Fiold.s' "Pl-osent Arms" (Chicago). the McCall-Bridge Players did stating he was spending his
"I'lea-sure Man," the new
few Viollars in publicity in an effort .West opus which bowed In at the
With Will Mahoney; $M,000.
Frank P.. HiH. company manager around $4,800' at the Palace.
"The Great Necker" (Ma jeatie, last
"Slmba,"
did to win box office support.. Business Bronx Opera House, New York,
(Mutual)
ahead,
Maids'v
Nye
"Moonlight
Hubbard
week). At top of $2, $10,000. "Hold withhas been very bad, but the cast Monday night, ha.s already attractAfrican hunt pic- about $3,500 at the Gayety.
Everything" to sueeoed next week Martin John.son's
whlf:h waived salary guarantor, is ed official atlcntl<m that may precompany.
"Excess Baggage" (Plymouth, last ture, I'aclfic coast
If
sticking With Clark.
mancompany
cipitate considerable cen.soring
Salisbury,
Off
"Legacy"
Charles
week), $8,000.
Curthe
at
News"
not dosing.
Colonial closed this week, opening :i"er for"(iood
"The Ijegary." presented by A.
Phil Bruner
Acting on reports publislied
next with Thurston.
ran, San Francisco.
bo
will
Mljler,
Gilbert
n.ndiMo'j<] s
.Erlanger^Back
the--Bpoiix=-Homo-=KcwA..Jj:mi^th^
.LnveiTdT""""
taken off in Brooklyn, N. Y., nuxt
premier Monday night. District AtLorimer (Sonny) McLaren, re- week. It opened at the Windsor,
A. L, Erlangor returned from Eu
Des Moines' Stock
press
Jeehan of the Bronx statsigned from the Telegraph, is
rope Wednesday after being aljroad torney Mcf
Des Moines, la., Sept. IS.
Monday.
performance
Bronx,
Golden.
long<'st ed he would attend a
the
It
wa.s
months.
four
President theatre now houiSes the representative for John
Is
It
Florence Reed is starred.
night and take ofCon
and
(Tuesday)
ahead,
last
,«<ho.wman
Dfgnon
veteran
George
the
company.
riement-Wal.sh
stock
Reed Ifl not satls- stay over.seas
Miss
understood
Reed, proCarl
against
Song.''
Desert
action
"The
ficial
has ever m.ade.
Troupe comes -here from Omaha. I.lttlP Ixick with
fled with the role and another lead
Mae West, author, and all
George Ashby back, and Al
He la reported In excellent condi- ducer; concerned.
again
Among the principals are Fanchon
If necessary.
Deck," city will be chosen when the show
the
"Hit
others
of
ahead
Canby
Everhart, Alfred Cross, Dora (Elemreaches the boards later In the fall. tion.
company.
ent and ' Geoffrey Bryant.
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"Preseni Arms" Gels Bad Breaks

$22,000

Philly Last

Shows
Week

Philadelphia, Sept.
to

19, 1928

and Connnent

in N. Y.

attractions being
Figures estimated and comment point to some
might suggest
successful, while the same gross accredited to others
the difference in
in
explained
is
variance
The
mediocrity or Ibss.
size of cast,
house capacities with the varying overhead. Also the
Variance
with consequent difference in necessary gross of profit.
dramatic
against
attraction
as
musical
for
necessary,
in business
play Is also considered.
.
.
_^
pricess of the
Classififcation of attraction, house capacity and top
admission scale given below. Key to classification: C (comedy);
(operetta).
(farce)
;.0
D (drama) ; « (revue) ; M (niusical cofnedy); F

18.

All early indications this fall point
the fact that 'Philly has become
Shubert city aa far aa the legit is

Tiltod scalo week a
nuich hmT.ih.
eiuls m:ike up apkMUy for the oft concerned,
grosses
and the New Forrest
^-ffj^^^^'^'^' ^^^^^^ With keitli'B
added, the Shuberts have six houses,
at $33,000
The w.oi.Mc'« Irado furnished the sensationally
_3d
Walnut, Shubert(Majestic,
the
not counting
"Night In Spain"
"first ro)T('ct line on early .si'a.son
in- bookod Independent.
Against that
Admission tax applies on tickets over ?3.
Kovut'H aiid .nudity got a. week). Two .weeks more, trade
taslc'S
nudity played out the are three syndicate theatres, and
to dicating
••Goi)d •Xews". begins
wallop;'
this holdover smash; over $45,000
Hardly
stay.
previous
Yankee," Vanderthe
on
gnnd
.string
Connecticut
jsteady
of
the
"A
strain
the
6how
weekly.
one, Erlanger, is not yet open/ It
Hiu r47th week) '(M-882-$5.50).
$20,000.
/
for another
Bayes XlSth week) (C"The SHent House" (Oarrick, 3d won't be, apparently
wnrm weather h^
"JL'reso'nt Amis" is going fo have
860-$3). Not mystery play but
by
money
profit
New
in
onoTer and^^^^^
an^^ Jewish
last .week cooler
a hard' timo of- it at the .'Woocls. week). I'robably
it
sticks;
last
Last week George M. Cohan's "BilCircling around.
''MaTihattfui INVary" arrived; .Sunday a close shave..
town's
the
led
Gairick
well under $5.the
e.timat.d
at
lle"
'SueJ'
(Grand is going to cut in for big $l2-,000.
by a good nriargin.
"Command To Love" (Stude- business
White's show will have
week)
(26th
figui-es.
mis"Biackbirds," Liberty
•The other musicals all ti-ailed
"strange Interlude," John Golden
Is settling down
clear sailing until Ihe.arrival of "Hio l)aker/ "id week).
In
Though routed out
R-l,202-$3).
(34th week) (D-900-$4.40), Plays
proper gait after erably, with not iniich to choose.
Rita". (Illinois). "IMaryland" at the to wlua will be
its.
nightly performances only and
soon, business so strong run may
holldiiy at- the newly acquired Keith's, with
Great. Xorthern is set until Clirist- llie opening w^•ek and
in
at another
capacity
or
here
legit
largest
seats,
continued
g^ug out regularly; nearly $16,2,300
be
on
depend
to
mosphere. Will have
mas.
$20,over
houses
to
again
played
Days"
>,
,r
-week
"Sunny
weekly; cinch well into new
last
town,
qqq
house;
theatregoers.
This week-end finds George M. the better class of
that looked, smaller than they were,
season.
000 for. eolored revue.
Cohan slopiiing out of Chicago with Excellent at $20,000.
were bad enough. Gross "Cross Mv Heart," Knickerbocker "The Bachelor Father," Belasco
'•The Queen's Husband". (Cort,^lst but which
ail thi-ee of his productions, leaving
ends
(30th week). (D-i;00.0-$3.85). Al
Pre.
Sport ilerinv:mn's lyi)ieal arovind $11,500. Its engagenient new
(1st week) (M-1.412-$4.40).
two of tlie throe Krlanger houses week).
most as big as previous week,
to the Oct. 1, when the Shuberts'
first niijht audience, loyal
sentcd by Sammy Lee; first prodark for at least one week.
remain
could
around $15,000;
figures. operetta, "The Queen's Taste," cpmes
duction on his own; Dan Kusell
Two Shu.l^ert liouses are spanning eore, tUi-hed out capacity
housie
good
be
a
should
winter although new
Keith's
in.
through
Mcwell
wrote book; score by Joseph
oyer weeks with losing gross-pullers, Type play .should run along at six for a popular-priced show like this.
show listed for late autumn.
Harry Tierhey; opened
ahove house figures frovn four to
and
Carthy
awaiting, new attractions.
show.
the
takes
to
"The Big Fight," Majestic (1st
weeks and then hold moderate for If the crowd advertising 40Q seats
Monday.
"Elmer" as B'way Hit
"Sunny Days"
week) (CD-1.776-$3). Presented
week)
Cohan's shows weren't local fail- the next.foui'.
at $2, 400 at $1:50, 300, at $1. 200 at "Diamond Lil," Royale (24th
by Sam II. Harris and Albert
and
5th
(Krlanger,
immediately
Request"
"By.
go
.'em
and
Two of.
ures.
(CD-l,117-$3). Still in money
Lewis; Jack Dempsey and Estelle
Tieeision' to' null but V5 cents, and 200 at 50 cents.
f6 N.^w York, '-Elmer the Great" and r,r,.ii w'XifT
sophistito stick well into winter;
expected
new.
the
featured; opened Tuesday.
"Chee-Chee."
Taylor
hJar?ng
"-^o'm.
the
"By Kequest." Both are co.unted on Mnd
last week approximated $14,000i
"The Big Pond," Bijou (5th week)
:.r .ni.eV
ho )ossil)i^ties of^ this one cated, musical comedy coUaborati.bn
>to' Ieap into, real coin.
(C-606-$3). Commands good lowby Fields-Rodgers-Hart, fared^ no "Eva the Fifth," Little. (4th week)
"By lleciucst" strengthens the etis- s 1^ nu' into^he^^^^^^^^^
Forits secbnd week at the
Looks like it will
er floor trade, principally from
(C-530-$3).
C^hon" riroductio^^^^
picioii. thiVt C5e6rge M. limited his n r t hr.i
showing a
agencies; balcony Weak but makl^^lS ''^^^
stick; last week almost as good
fvn
W^hat
Chicaefo bookii-ifTs fo.r just. What has
promising pick-up late.in the. week.
ing some money at $7,000.
gross around $7,000, satis-".vith
happened. Never startling in sales. htw"^ nvl? the^other tSi^ Cohan Between $9.000 -and $10,000, with the
(2rid
setr
Great Power," liitz
with
"The
house;
this
of
in
factory
reputation
in
Sfe^s ias du^ to the
althoiiglv .satisfactory, at ..?2.50 top
decomedy
musical
of.
rank-and-file
week (C-945-$3). Reviewers dividue.
business
better
OOO
^^'^^f^lit^
Av-eraee
tied weather,
gross, "Kequest" is ready for a^New
-for this daring and
caring
vbtees
not
ded; business poor first week;
top'
o k
'Front Page," Times Square (6th
York hearijig. A campaign would vfnwivco-operative
going
cast reported
Season's
'^his^orTng^' •Fri^nd^^^^^^^
week) (C-l,057-$3,85).
have made tbis piece a long, run
or else.
"'"'^^^
engagement in Chicago.
first smash and leader of nonAarons
"The High Road," Fulton .(2nd
l-Jd' il)^' ords'^'^Sked
It's a different story witl) '•Whismusicals; .capacity-plus all perRegarded
try-out at the
musical
and
Fireedley
(C-913-$3.85).
week
Illithe
the
wfth
him
pering Friend.s," forsaking
formances; gross over $24,000.
Shubert. is being whipped into much
new hit; first week estimated,
(5th wock)
nois, leaving tlie house dark until tiSfe at UiIs th<iure piecrge ting
Shape. It looks more prom- "Gang War," Morosco
over $19,000; not far frorh capawrnrVff foot fortl e 00^^
the arrival of "Rio Rita" two weeks
(CD-898-$3. Current topic, drama
smart.
matinees;
except
at
city
hence. "Friends" di,dn't click.^ yet it
ballyhooed ior moderate price
English comedy,
last yea,r.^^jacK wnum^
never satisfying although w-eekly ? ace did-^deg^
didn't lose money
trade; getting fair money ai\d "the Ladder," Cort (100th week)
for $2.50 J^^beeh
will quickly'
tap
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$12,000
easily
to^**-^-Ji
^d may go through fall; $9,000 esti- (CD - 1,094 - $3). Jusft hanging
mated.
around until November, when it
fBlackstone other. principals have been changed.
(.tsiacKscone,
Great
the firpat"
"Elmer fi,»
Tr„a^„f>,i„a." has
ha, one
atia more
more
"Gentlemen of the Press," Henry
Everything"
''Hold
will or should be buried.
Prediction
13th and final week).
(C-946-$3). "The New Moon," Imperial (Ist
week)
(4th
Miller
we^k hCTe_a_n_d_goe^
here that New Y^oTk" wiil^hiTkr an
hardly
about
$7,000;,
set
week
Last
not
did
non-musicals
,week) (M-l,400-$5.50). Presented
The four
ali-wiriter success of this coniedy:
strong enough to hold on; .got
by Laurence Sehwab and Frank
something with picture rights,
Mandelf -written by latter and
Illinois.
however.
Oscar Hammetstein; §core by Sig
By some manipulation the Amen
(5th week)
Hudson
Home,"
Goin'
Romberg; opens tonight (Sept. 19).
w^^^^^^^
ca,v-Op..a eoo. into ,h« Erlans.r. a
s'.^.f ,'„Vas
listed "The Phantom Lover," 49th Street
Request"
of
break
"By
the
have
did
not
week.
biit
(C-l,094-$3).
jiiicy spot for the brga,nizatlon.
rposs at $2.50, po.ssibilities with en
(3rd week) (D-708-$3). Looking
the first night (Labor r>ay) crowd
here next week; If current show
"Present Arms'" ran into a back; j.^^ged publicity are immense,
Claimed almost $15,000 on the. week,
for another berth, business not
improves, artother house may be
"Burlesque" (Harris, 1st week),
stage mess at the Woods on the
good enougli for even this house;
It a little over $30,000 in Its
secured; liked, but appears to
The opening per- ,JJ^^re•g the runner-up for "Mary giving
opening night.
fortnight's stay here.
rated under $3,000.
have just missed.
lormahee was jumbled back stage, nugan" if the latter is to have any
This week has three openings "Good
Boy," Hammerstein's (3d "The Royal' Family," Selwyn (39th
before Christmas, "The
but the critics were lenient. The ^Qmpctition
Command Performance" at
week) (C-l,b67-$3.85). Going on
week) (M-1.400-$G.60). Looks like
performance was a disappointment, L.o„nted on as a $20,000 gross go- the Broad, "Possession" at th
about
week
tour Oct, 15; getting from $10,full
first
hit;
musical
and new. show.s need the openmg gutter. Just, missed $3,000 gross Lyric and "Ups-a-Daisy," musical,
000 to $11,000; "This Year of
$36,000, not far from capacity.
night word-of-mouth advertising op(j„jijg,.jiig.iit.
Grace" expected in November,
at the Chestnut. All are in for two "Good News," Chanin's 46th Street
which .wasn't forthcoming. Not any
"Trial of Mary Dugan" (Adelphi,
Weeks only.
(55th week) (M-l,413-$5.50). Fin- "The Silent House," Sam H. Harris
tod strong a chance is given "Arjrns" 4th week). Clean rack at all per"The
(33rd week) (D-l,051-$3).
Next Monday brings another flock
ished week strongly with approxito last any length of. time, par.tic- fQ^ni;i.m.ii.s. easily the. outstanding
'\\''ar Song" slated hero next Monnewcomers, including "Shanmately $21,000.; good for another
for many seasons, of.
•ularly \\«<th the way the musical play dramatic.: hit
at the Adelphi;
day but booking switched to Nary^.^ sold
two months or more.
out two and, three nons of Broadway'V "Animal Crackcalendar will be lined up in another
stay
may
pjay
mystery
tional;
in
Brothers
"Grand Street Follies," Booth (17th
BaJ- Marx
fortnight. Greenwich Village "*'ol- L|j^yc; ahead of performance.
another month or so; $9,000, esti"Hello Yoiir
One week
(R-704-$3).
week)
going at premium, ers" at the Shubert; "Mr. Money
lles" has flopped into sad. figures at p^j^y
tickets
mated;
self" at the Forrest;
more; trade $9,000 and better;
the Grand.
Solid $25,000 gross smash.
"The Song Writer," 49th Street
penny" at the Garrick, and "Ex
next, "Pcssesslon," due Oct. 1.
"Broadway" (Central. 1st week). cess
"Burlesque's" Big Start
(6th week) (C-969-$3)i GuaranBaggage" at the Walnut. Oct. "Guns," Wallack's (D-770-$3). Was
under-vway Satur^^^^^
teeing house; last -week; estimatTwo new ammat'ic offerings added Got
"Queen's "Taste" (Keith's), new
1,
taken off Saturday after six
voi.cnn situation, one orate .system of publiclty_ and per- Mclntvre and Heath musical com
11. i v^Mvlv
ed under $5,000.
showweeks to small business; house
Lyric
Musketeers,"
ISr^l^y'bS^g'S^era^fixi^el s^^^^ plugging. Enterprising
Trouble'
Three
"The
"Girl
(Chestnut).
displayed at this edy
changed management and attrac(M-l,395-$6.60).
week)
(28th
Si the' rvS?-urto"MaiT IX
(Broad) and "Interference" (Lyr--,)
tion could not make guarantee;
Picked up so materially on cOpl
a
To obtain this position will be .casylhou.se.
are listed, with the Erlanger
under
$3,000;
nijghts indications are for conenough for •l^urleaque" at the HarI'.ossibility.
"He Understood Women," Belmont
tinuance well into -winter; around
ris, but the balcony sale for the early,
Estimates fMf^lifti: '/'eek
(C-515-$3). Stopped suddenly Satweeks isn't what it should be. This
$33,000.
Perfori..r...ce"
urday; five weeks to little busi- "The Trial of Mary Du&an," CenCon^Wa
"The
condition is picked to be remedied
Francisco, Sept. 18.
San
openin.g
than
$2,000.
House
ness;
less
(Broad,
-l^ldli^k).
(Monyesterday's
(D-2,890-$3).
of
effects
tury (53rd week)
after the
week)
last
with
Empire
(3d
forte
year,
Traffic,"
so
not
than
last
"Heavy
intakes
"^r
Legit
^nonth
themselves
show
notices
Due for road;, around $14,fl00 preday's)
Henry neWi
(CD-l,099-$3.85). First full week
w presented by new pro"BurYesque" will run neck-and-neck week, with the exception of
vious week but slipped downward
ex"Daddies
as
Two
good
as
where
Shumlln.
not
about $12,000;
Herman
du
.Duffy's President,
with "Dugan" at the stands.
pected agency demand okay, with "This Thing Called Love," Maxine
u^-eeks.
A clientele that has been missing got under way for what looks nke
for
pace Indicating lower floor draw.
Klliot (1st week) (C-9l2-$3). Preat the Cort for many moons is a lengthy stay. Another opening
"Hold Everything" (Shubert. 3d
tree s tureen
(Ist week)
listed to return with thepre.^senta- last week was Sid Gold
1^.^^^). Aarons and Freedley musi- "Luckee GiH," Casino
sented
by Patterson McNutt;
Opened Satur(M-I,477-$5.50),
written by Edwin Burke; known

The Krlanger houses
return te. their own, The Theatre
Guild is sot for the Blackstone, indications pointing to a tremendously
the
pn
engagement
BUccessful
strength of the sub.scription lists.
"Rio Rita" will care for itself at the
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day; well thought of in Phila., but
among firstreversed
opinion
nighters!

.

"Hus-

kept everybody out of red.

1

wound up'

five

"Sunny Days" (Keith

\

s.

(D-l,012-$3).

2d week).

full

week;

may
month.
I

"Good

:

.

—

,

.

gross average.
^ „
01
2d
(Woods,
Arms"
"Present
week). Stage setting muddle openprol)Future
detracted.
ing night
real
at
run
length
lematioal for any
Lineup of musical plays in
figures.
town also will retard here. Grossed

^*-"'^^=^"NIWs"^TS51 Wnr
week).

Along with the run

gait for
Ih until

scvcf.'il

weeks)

V

inM

will

stiffo.st

.

it

opposi-

,

ion; second night moderate, but
third doubled takings; has good

OOO.^
_
"Volpone," Guild ;(20th week) (C941-$3.85). Final week; Theatre
Chance.
Guild will open new season with
'Porgy," Republic (2d engagement):
Final
"Faust,", due Oct. 8.
(17th week) (CD-901-$3).
week; colored drama a novelty "White Lilacs," Shubert (2nd. week)
Operetta rated
(0-l,395-$5. 50).
.which drew exceptionally when
fair -with mild busines.s first week
again;
tour
on. road first; goes on
"Ups-a-Dalsy". slated for .44th
"Adventure" follows next week.
Street may be brought here in"Rain or Shine," George M. Cohan
.

'

^

[

I

Advance

(r,3rd

_

week)-

(M-l,371-$5.r)0).

"My Maryland" (Great North.-rn,
OH" to a Hying .st:ut,
8d week).
with every indiiMtJon of rolling UP Then
witlioul
grosses
big
surprisingly

stead.

L

^

-

1

.

j

—

.
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re.

^

A. Grosses
Los Angeles, Sept.
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of the

Tliank.^giving, .Considers

tion at the stands.

___

.

.

town slowed up but figured from
upward ($23,000. probiible
$20,000
"Manhattan IMary"

:

Picked up further, going to $35,
000 or more; good indication run
^'^«,<^
sale for "Good '^'<^^^'9
^^'^i^^fl^^"*' s^^^^^^^
will extend well into new season..
tract much business. $9,000.
Song,"
Desert
"The
for
that
topped
MasqUo (5th week)
--• (Lyric, 1st week). "Relations,"
"Possession"
which set hou.se records.
Show management
(C-700-$3).
President— "Daddies." I'^D-st week Utargaret Lawrence starred in new
still hopeful though business still
immense .^i $6, r.OO. Outlook is for Edg.ar Selwyn drama, In for two
very poor; not $2,000; must guar"War Song" around
from eight to iZ W'ceks of good weeks only,
antee or quit.
$S,500 last w'eek.
business.
VRingside,"' Broadhur.st (4th week)
TMs one
'Tommy."
Alcazar
Not in smash clas.-*,.
"Woman" (Adelphi, 1st week),
)C;-.l,llS-$3.
starting to slip and moves out at This try-out with John Halliday
doing fairly week; second
l)Ut
Gross not above
end of week. lOieventh •week drew disappointing.
week bettel-ed $11,000, enough to
around $4.300..
"Shannons of Broadway"
carry
show along; "Ringside"
$6,500.
^^Green Street^' Easy f or_ Z'>e. ?oc'' _n ext jw eek.
__mav.Lhurt:_
_
r e()pene(T "1i<)tfs(^ tlark "Tor sev'^cra I
"Rosaiie," New Amste:rtTariV'^7tli"
months. Limousine traile li.is startweek) (M-1,702-$G.00). Business
"Abraham's Bosom" to Tour
ed and advance Is iiicking up
better lately, going to $30,000 and
Opening week b<Utered $:;.:ioO.
over; due for road in another
which
Bosom,"
"Abraham's
month.
opened Monday at the Proylncetown
a2th week)
"Scandals," Apollo
NewViddish Art Member
theatre, takes to the road in four
(R-1.168-$6.60). Getting best busiAvrahm Morewski. from flie Ar- weeks, being booked all the way
ness.; better than $-10,000.
spirof
groyp
The
Maurice to California.
joined
ha.-^
"Show Boat," Zlegfeld (3flth week)
t;-^nline.
taken on the
(^r-l,7r)0-$6.60). None of new muScliw;irt/.'s group at th" Yiddish Art itual singers will be
si"als should iirfei-l great price of
tour.
.

at stand.s. "Greenwich Village Follies" checked spotty trade
throughout engagement. Faih>d hy
$4,000 to maintain expected $2'^,000
sales

.

up

Opened
week; (CD - 1,189 - $3).
Wednesday, drawing divided opin-

.

Duffy's

Love"

Studobaker,

.

(3d week)
$11,000 first

good for start;
during comlpg

fairly

pick,

'Night Hostess," Martin Beck (2d

2,300 ca

(coast production). Attendance looked, lost .in
New.s!'
production of "Tommy" hiaclty. Around $11,500
1st
(Chestnut,
continued to click .in Its eleventh
"Ups-a-Daisy"
w-eek at the Alcazar, with one mpr.e L^eek).' New musical comedy pror
"The Silent House's" trade ,.is week to g^) befpre Marjorie Ram- Lmced by Lew Gensler with' flock of
beau conies in with "Antonia."
Btill a bit shaky but the grosses so
names. In for two weeks only. "Big
Estimates for Last Week
Fipht" runner-up In last weelt's
far achieved are above the losing
"The Spider." Mystery husiness'. but disappoitttinfe at :that
Geary
mark, and the chances are that tho
SJtubert forces will be instructed -piay dropped to around $10,000 on Uyith about $15,000 or little better,
lo plug this one from every angle anal week, but this. considered sat«The Skull" (Walnut. 3d w.eck).
becau.s'e dramatic shows, are .scarce, iafactory considering the three-day
with popular prices
>'
.Estimates for Last Week
holiday (Admis.slon Pay) drawing
-g OOn but probably at
''Manhattan Mary" (Grand, 1st „iany thou.sands but of tuwn.
loUt broke even
Curran-''What a Man'Vfolded up M^'^
week). In for real coin, having
week)
3d weLic}
'Chee-Chee (F^^^
^-.atisfactory.
much to say for the leadership in ho .-ibout $8,000, not
in the- outskirts "Gold Coast"
neighborh9,ods, "The Command to
steady itself at the
will

homes

Plymouth
About

"Machinal,"

122,000 last^w.eek.

weeks with "The

Spider" at the Geary, making room

t>and" got off to a capacity opening

"So This Is Marriage," etc.;
opened Monday.
"Trapped," National (2nd week)
(D-1.164-$3). Final week; panned
and got no .business; possibly $3,War Song" -next wefek.
000;
"Vanities," Earl Carroll (7th week)
L^4R=968-$7.70). Highest ticket scal9_
on Broadway, top rate going ior
five rows; capacity business with
normal pace claimed around $40,as

"(!ood

18.

News" again topped the

town with $20,000 in its 16th and
"Pair of
final week at the Mayan.
Docs" moves Into that hou.se this
weeic under a new title, "Happy
.

Days,"
"Docs"

with

saw

May
$5,200

Boley
last

addecl.

week

(fourth) at the Music Box.
Second place among musicals
\V(Wt6'^''DehWf^SoTlg''"T5Tr-$T27^
14th at the Majestic.
Edward Everett Ilorton in "Arms
and the Man,", first week. Vine
Street, $7,000; "Mid-Channel," second week,.I?elaaco, $11,000; "Wooden
Kimono," third week, I'resident, $;>.-

"Lombardi. Ltd.," seventh weeK
TTollvwood ria.\-aiouse, $5,200. am
Baby Cyelohe," seventh week, i'-'

!)00:

Ca))iiaii, $4,900

.
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"NIGHT HOSTESS"
By
Mr. Dunning Does

It

business, yet there i-emains somewhere in
the core of it a divine spark that nivay be
fanned into flames of glory,
Mr. Dunning takes us into a little casino

Again

This, ladies and gentlemen. Is a play. Mr.
bynnlns has now established himself as a
veracious chronicler of some of the manners,

.

a variety of people,
many of whom ought never to have been alHere are. gamblers
sewers.
their
lowed out of
business
and drunkards and gay girls whose

and introduces us

"Broadway" might have beeii a
but "Night Hostess" pVoves that it
author understands his busiOur
was ndt.
can obness and has eyes in his liead. He

of our time.
fluke,

"suckers"
The place is
into the casino and .he bar.
substitute for
singular
that
and
noise
-of
full
pleasure, jazz music.
One Buddy-Miles, an attractive but nearly
popular
Imbecile young woman, is the most
better be called
of the hostesses,, who might
vivacity and
harpi.es. IJcr. good nature, her
the habiher fundamental decency compci
her, and when
tues of the little casino to like
and
piano
she perches herself on top of a

until all
believe in the merits of an author
dead
general intqrest in him has ceased. A
arinotators and
of
eyes
the
in
more
is
ass
than
erudition
commentators and dabblers in

;

,

'

sings "Everybody's Buddy." which

lias

been long enAVill, appear

work

in posIn the press, signed by fecntlemcn
will be.
session of high degrees, and posterity
nlneteon-twentles in
told that he was t6 the

Wycherley and Congreve
and Beaumont and Fletcher and Farquhiar
to their period in 13ngwere
Massinger
and
about this.
land. Let me not be indefinite
place
Mr. Dunning Is entitled to take his

New York what

.

Ben and
casino on lines that result In lo^s to
Frank
disaster to its patrons. One of them,
Warden, after .vinning a large sum of

ranks of those authors who specialize
Faithfulin pictures of Uieir contemporaries.
of that part
ly he puts down what he .sees
attention.
his
devoted
has
he
of life to which
life, nor does
It Is not an Important part of
of
he say that it is, but it is as significant
of Conlife as were the coffee-houses
In the

.

our

greve's
strictly

,

time. Mr. Dunning, indeed, works
in the tradition of his class. The
.

.

opening of "Night Hostess" can be related
World."
to the opening of "The Way of the
Mr. Dunning differs from other contempo*
perthe
repeat
rary 'authors who attempt to
formance of the Restoration dramatists: he
humanity.
with
does not disgust his audience

money, is decoyed Into a neighboring chop
who is
suey by one of the hostesses, Julia,
policeman,
living apart from her husband, a
Is
and living together with Chris. Wardell
that
beaten up In the chop suey so brutally
he dies in hospital.
of his casino
It Is to change the character
and conduct a crooked business on straight

Ben Fischer recalls young Rags
Conway from the Coast. He arrives in time

lines that
-

discovery
for the murder of Wardell and the
Chithat his girl. Buddy, is being lured to
of a
promise
the
with
Miller
Chris
part in a
discovery

.

.

Miller,

•

esting, leaves, his readers and his audience
At
cynically dissatisfied with all existence,

the

end

of

"L'Homme

Mangeur de

one-desire:-that-aU^these vile- or. depressing
people shall quickly die. Not one just man or
woman Is to be found In the entire collec-

come a\vay from a Lenormand play
disgusted, unwilling to believe that there is

We

any point In continuing what appears
an Irredeemable blunder. An author,, In

to be
short,

can make us dissatisfied with life in two
ways: by causing us to feel. that It had far
us
better cease than continue, or by. causing
a messy
to believe that while It Is often

Produced by

..anything in the world _tempt_me_tojgo j^^^^^
and I
one. That .kind of jollity bores me-,stiff,
would sooner seek for my entertainment in
morgue than in a cabaret or a night club:

the'corpses in the former are probably more
amusing than the galvanized corpses in the

But although I have never been in
one of these places I. am imaginatiyoly, conof
vinced that, this is a true picture of one
them, and I am satisfied that the people prepeoreal
are
Dunning
sented to me by Mr,
pcoplo
ple, even If. many of them are not

latter.

JOHN GOLDEN

entire cast acts so well that I have
In selecting names for mention.

was performed by Mr. Porter
much distinction that every

word he said was significant, yet the part
was not tbrown out of perspective. That is
what I call acting. Mi.ss Ruth Lyons, Miss
Mr.
(Jail Do. H.T,rt, Mr. Maurice Freeman,
Charles Lait, Mr. John L. Kearney and Mr.
.ifenry Lawrence (in a nicely played tiny
part) all earned their salaries and a bit more.
who
I think it was Miss Louise Kirtland

drunken rage, threatens to expose
and Is strangled by him for her pains.

a

tion.

.'

.

The

A small part
Hall with, so

new musical comedy. This second
in a
is also made by Julia, who,

took the part of the girl who loves Ben
it was, then Miss Kirtland too is
entitled to take her salary with a clear conscience. The Chris Miller of Mr. Avercll llairris was a remarkably \*ell-etGliGd character.
Mr. Harris never m.'ule a mistake in portraying the .shifty rat, nor did he for a second overdo the man's spurious good fcllow-

Fischer. If

Imaginthat, is extraordinarily vivid and
brilliant
atively veraciou.s. He has made a
design out of old stuff. I have never been in
a casino of this sort in my life, nor would

'f'

Reves" or
et ses Fantomes" we have but

"Le

.

tion.

difllculty

.

This bald summary cannot possibly indibut
cate the quality of Mr. Dunning's play,
neither could a bald summary of "Hamlet"
What
Shakespeare's.
of
Indicate the <iuality
my readers must believe Is that Mr. Dunning
life
has brought into his play a quality of

"

dramatically inter-

.

:

rest of the play swiftly and ingeniously
deals with the detection of the crime.

mawkishly morbid, and is afflicted with the
O'Neill,
notion, which afflicts Mr. Eugene

.

dismal galumphry of gayety is going on
the dead girl is carried into the bar
by her husband. The curtain ought to descend almost immediately attcr that point
through with
is reached. Bon's speech, "I'm
this buslne.ss," ought to. end the play.
sense of life'
his
allows
Dunning
Mr,
But
to turn Into a sense of Ui^^trical life, and
he abandons all artistry^ The note of tli«
play Is suddenly changed, And six or seven
.staggeringly banal sentences spolten by Ben
and Buddy and Rags and a girl who was
fond of Ben reduce the play from the status
pure
of a tragic-comedy to that of a piece of
be
slop, "the fault, fortunately, can easily
Host"Night
fault
corrected. Even with this
ess" is a brilliant play. It will, I think, be a
great success in London.
It Is finely produced and finely acted. Mr.
Winchcir Smith has an eye for effective defirst antail that Is almost uncanny. The
nouncement to the audience that the crime
has been discovered Is made In a way that
blindis pure drama, A di.stracted girl sways
wordj
ly across the stage, not uttering a
fumbles impotently at a door and then runs
produccall
up some stairs. That is what I

The

arresttain opinions that are occasionally
who is too often
ing-. But Mr. Lenormand,

•

when

State of

dramatist Mr. H. R. Lenormahd has lately
translation.
tteeh published in- an itnglish
They are written with some distinction and
they conand
character,
of
sense
a genuine

itself is

that 1 have any wish to meet Mr. Dunning,
however, does not present us only with unHe kce.ps his balance
presenta;blo people.
There are villains in life, and too many* biit
not so
there are heroes al.so, and they are
cynical
Infrequent as we might in our more
moments suppose.
What I fear in Mr. Dunning, is that his
of
sense of life is greater than his sense
his maart. He is not so deft In displaying
end of
terial as he is in choosing it. At -the
painfully
this piece his artlessness becomes
apparent. The body of Julia, has been found
point
this
at
play
the
of
craftnianship
—the
a scene that is
is magnificent— a,nd we face
intensely poignant. The jazz music Is blaring and the gamblers in the adjoining room
are clawing at their chips, and the whole

cago by

currently
In many of the plays that are
in
praised we find an as.sombly of persons
whom there appears not to be a single decent
French
the
plays,
by
of
instinct. A volume

that disease in

was com-

the
posed for her by young Rags Conway,
the
piano-puncher, who is at- present on,
her
round
gather
Coast, the pleasure, hunters
and for a few moments find pleasure.
The -owner of the casino is an elderly Jewa kindly
ish gentleman called Ben Fischer,
to leave the
iihd honest man, who, haS had
Chris
manager,
his
of
control
the
piace in
hospital with
Miller, because he has been In
rheumatism- Chris is a rat It ever there was
the little
one, "and he has been running

live lion.
Ills

call

.

:

They
the works of Restoration i^ramatists.
have
will not, of course, believe me,' for I
espeand
noticed that doctor-s of literature,
reluctant to
are
literature,
dramatic
of
cially

When Mr. Dunning
tombed, monographs on

to

decov what they elegantly

Is to

professerve. I call the attention of learned
believe
sors to Mr. Punning. I Invite them to
are
that .he is as wortliy of their study as

a

Dunning

Philip

,

ship

inSo w~lU;a^c "Tn y s^^
Foster, whose acting of Rags Conway was
the Jolliest and most attractive performance
of its kind that I have seen for many months.
What luck for me in my first week ii? New
York to .see so ^Ino a play so well produced
and .so .splendidly acted., The. whole of this
.

company must go

to

Foster, however, that

If

London. I wairn Mr.
ho goes he will proiocome back to Now

ably not be allowed to
York.

Staged by

At Martin Beck Theatre, New York, Currently

WINCHELL SMITH

...

.

.

.,,

,

LEG TIM A T E
play days which made fortunes for
"Night Hostess.",
directed
both,
ripeod in the earlier part of the play
might be desirable but there Is no
doubt that Hill Smith inserted some

Plays on Broadway

.

bits. He knows his
theatre; so does Dunning, and on
plu.v and the
the autliontK'Ity of
did a neat job of staging.
chiinK-u.'rs.
Ho wi'oto ono of thu. LhoA whole
giiess
on how lliU Smith
little
in a
longt'.st. reviews over primed
Golden took the action
nu'tropolltan daijy, the critlaue run- and John
>le just before the final curtain. Peggy,
ning- alino.st two full coluniny.
Uunhing ainon.t; the (Louise Kirtland and good) a hostratiHl
Phil
Fischer who
greatx'Mt of playwright.^, and he pi't>- ess, is keen about Ben
never
ciioted the play w.ciu'ld bo a sensation tliinks she is a swcet kid but
bein Ixinrton, aiul with the ca.st as is, .irets too friendly with the girls
"Night Hostess" is a .most vivid cause It'.s business. When tht' murstory, supplied with the atino.<5pherc der of Julia is discovei'od Ben deof tlie night places that attract the "lares ho is through with the game.'
cluimp who gambles in sunh e.stab-' i>opgy gets a bright .idea, chirping:
lishnienis. There is. one set and it's "Well then, I'm not working for you
a peach.. There is a little ..bar., hid- any iongei:" and follows Ben into
den at times by sliding dnoi-s. There the private plllco, on the make.
is the barred main .door, private elc- My goodness, John and Bill must
viitorand off stage the gam ing. room have blushed..
T'iie songs
with its bright light.s.
There is a bet of a ca.Se of Scotch
and music of the enterlaiiiers in the that "Night Hostess" will run on
The.roltof ITroadway until Easter. The o'zdba
l)oo5se section arc right,
tlie little ivory b.aU over the roulette
ho made the bet will lay the twelve
wheel mingles with Uio click of on the line, If his bptiml.'<m tm-ns
chip.s.
There is a toy piano such as out correct prediction. The showused in the clubs, and. there are. does figure to. be moderately sucmany iittle correct details.
cessful at least. And In any Cv<^nt
Casino is run by "Ben nn thf Ptrerifth of that Ervine noLittle
i'iseher, middle aged; Jewish gam-, tice. Dunning can,, repair, to his
bier, vyho insists on running "this (luail .farm in Westport with the
Xle is satisfaction of knowing ho did'' not
crcJoked btisiness straight"
Ibee.
being, trimnied by Chris Miller, to labor in vain.
whom he had giyen a piece of the
an ail-ai-ound
Chris
is
joint.
c-Vo.'^.ser.
His g.h*l is Julia, .one of the
hostesses who are cmployied to conSbubert operetta production, co-starrlnB.
voy and lure the, mug'gs. to the Oiiy
Rohert.-son, Odette Myrtll and DeW.blf
Casino. Julia is split away frbm lier ^fopper In Chopin romance musical play In
{detective husband, Tom Hayes.
three acts from Sigurd Johanhaen's orlcrinal
German; adapted ,by Harry B, Smith
Clirls -is tiring of Julia and makes In the
(hook and, lyrlcf), -n-lth 'score by' Kalrl Hajcm
the big play for Buddy Alile,^,'. a ha.spd on Frederic Chopin's me.lodle.f. PtrtKCd
singing' hostess, She is nice but bv Georjfe Marlon and 'Vauphn Godfrey,
by Bollo "VVayne. ^vIth ricrre Dc
nettlnps
dumb, refusing to listen to her for- rtecder .eonducllnpr
the DePaokh Sxmi>hony
mer sweetie, Hags Conway, just- Ensemble.. Opened Sept. 10 at the Shubert,
back from 40 weeks of western Xew York. :$5.no top.
She is about to leave Countess P'Atjoiilt.. ..Charlotte Woodruff
yaUdeviilei
for Chicago' to join- a show, the job Prince. Obolenskl. ..
.Frank Horn
being promised by Chris, who is to Dclphihe Potocka. ... ......Grace Brinkley
Gaston Do Flaylgny, .....Maurice Holland
go there too. Julia threatens Chris Heinrlch
.Erneat I^awford
Heine......
and he strangles hc.r, putting the Glscomo Meyerbeer'.. .eharlcs ("rokfr-KlnK
body into an empty booze trunk and Dubus."3on;. ........... .... .DCWolf Hopiief
.•.'.
Odette Myrtll
having it checked to Chicago on the Mme. Geort^c Pnnd.

mighty effective

NIGHT HOSTESS
M(

by

.uilrania

dt Martin Hock

I'hillp
S.'pr.

DutiiiiiiK.

hy

I'J

RjiKs C'liiiwiiy
Hud.lv .Mi;cs..,
Chris Mill.T...,
J'uIiH... .........

Bph

l''irfolii'r.
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Joe.
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.
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.

.Harold WoiiU
Kirllahil
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.

. . .

Rita.
First cliurnp.

1j.

.FniiK.'ia O'Jtolley

.
,
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-

.

..Inhii

.
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.
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WHITE LILACS

.

The theatre named Beck Is befiagged >yith pennants, cari'ying;. the.

namrs

of earlier'

cesses,

such

the Right,"

John Golden

.sucas "L.ightnin'>","Turn to
"Pigs.", it is a .group

which Golden listed as "comiclean
plays," a sprt of; slogan he ha.s been
toting around for some time. Golden
appears to have stowed it away with
his straw hat, for Philip Dunning's
new "Night Hostess" isn't that kind
of play at all.. Not that It is raw.
It Is a racy melodrama of New York
night life, with plenty of action. The
Rev, Dr. Cadman ifnay not be inter,
iested,

as he

•

.

.

.

tickets.

But the trunk

and Chris

man

is

is

recovered

Frederic' Choplii..,
Lunelle
.'

caught with his gunr Balzac

.

..... .

.

».
;

. . , . .

MUe. TnglI6nI.......

pals.

The first act seemed a bit slow
was with other Golden but the play-; gathered speed>.and In
Broadway the third act delivered the kick that
.

attra<;tions, but most of
figures to .be- lured.
The

Loulson.
Franz Liszt.........
Catherine.
Marquise. De Moura.
Juanita
.

:

....

.

pronipted her

smoke ugly

wear male

For

nough gesture for tho hokuni flash,
and dash so essential to
atiate the ''happy ending" morons.

MY HEART

CROSS
Musical comedy

In

two acts presented by

?afnm'y Lee at. the Knickerbocker Sept, iTlyrics by Joseph McCarthy;- score by Harry
Tk'j-ney ; book' by Daniel Kuasell staged by
;

John Harwood >vlth dances by Lee; settings
by P. Dodd Ackcrman; ?4.,'10 t()i>.
Charles Graham.
.Bobby "Watson
Mrs, T. Montgomery Gobblef.Lulii McConnell
Ol.sle

Gobble.

..

.

of

.

Maxle^ Sciucozo.
Richard Todd.
Irene

L;iwlor
Conr.ad
.]4«rry ISvun.s

Clarence Nordstrom

1

k ......

Elvira

Hae J
.Tommy

Marie.'. .
'Beatrice

.The Three, Giersdort Sisters

Frankly n Ardell
.....Arvll Avery

FltzgeriiUl .......
....... .

.

.

,.

Vun Ness.
Cigarette Girl...

A

.Jjorls. li^uton

.Mary
Mah-Ha, .Kddy

S:ll1y Bluke.-,....

The .Maharajah

. .

.

. ,

..A,niy .'Atkinson

....Edith >lartln
; .Charles
I'etcrs

Guest Artiste. ......
'

I .Martin
I.,eRoy
>....
.Dorothy Bow
Specialty Dancers. Bub Gilbert, Arvll Aycry

IScnhclt.,.

.

4'"'innle.

splash

Samrriy Lee,

who graduated

tlng alter her violin interpretation
of the immortal Chopin theme, but
to

cals,

came

fast in the

new

field.

He

contributed the dances to "Show,
Boat." But no such pretension is
made for' "Cross My Heart," With
which Lee m.ajces his det)ut. as a
producer.
The shdiw was out. four weeks before it opened at the Knickerbocker
Monday but it didn't ring down unIt, was one of several new
til 11:40.
musicals highly touted oyt of town
failing to impress favorably on its
"Cross My
Broadway opening.

seemed old-fashione'd.
The cast holds quite a complement of vaudevillains but they were
Heart",

not at their best here. 'The action
often got entangled in the book.
Kin.g in a sort of Miitt and Jeif re- There was so much book that plenty
relationship,' or DeWolf Hopper's can go out., Tho score is fair.
blustering bomba.st as the Macfad- Dances are good and there is enough
color and production for a $4:40
den of his day.
Harry B. Smith's libretto wpuld show. But story isn^t intriguing by
have us believe that Madame Sand's any means and the laughs are not
publisher, in a mercenary moment, plentiful.
Heart" has to ;do about
"Cross
gave to .the world a novel she would
have denied them, and which, be- the ambitions of a Mrs. Gobble,
cause of its Innuendo reflection on widow of a lollypop -king. She has
the cause title ambitions, for her daughter
her lover-composer,
El^le, who happens to be stuck oh
of their breach.
The latter
It was inevitable, of cpursCj that the social secretary.
frames with a phoney to iact as a
such witticisms as "man to man,
spoken by the masculine authoress, rriaharajah. Idea seems based on
should, creep in along with the sally the actual marrla;ge of an American
—after she had spoken of retire girl last year to an Indian prince.
It places so good a comedian as
ment to a convent that a morias
tery would be more to her liking. Eddy Conrad In the position of a
But satisfactorily enough, as soon titled East Indian. It coiildn't be
as that, phase was established in else but a burlesque character,
the first act, the second and third partly played straight for the story.
stanzas confined themselves to more Lulu McConnell is the rioh widow,
with plenty to do but without the
romantic sequences.
Guy Robertson as Ghopin and comedy results expected. Franklyn
Ardell Is the proprietor of a night
Miss Myrtil as the novelist were Im
club who gets tired of being paid
pressively effective throughout. Rob
after
ertson's histrionism, as well as that oflt In rubber checks and goes
with
of Miss .Myrtil's, stood them In good the widow, a former flame. As
the others Ardell did not seem to
steo.d, although Allan Rogers, tenor
Watchance.
Bobby
much
of
get
a
ing a frankly egoistic role, threat.

. .

i

Rudolph
Bcaudet

,

.....PhylUs^ Newkirk

Juanita

^

.

,

.

.

.

,

.

.

.

'

.

,

My

was

—

.

to, walk off with the singing
honors. Grace Brinkley as Chopin's
other amour was a, pleasant sur
prise
having developed In great
style from the "Comer" class into
a sure-'nough "arrived" ingenue
The blonde cutle will get far ere

ened

,

lori.g.

For the rest, Charlotte Woodruff
Melba Alter and Phyllis Newkirk
as a vocal trio,- stood out In that
department In support of the feminine co-star, while Maurice Hoi
land, Eva Mascagno and " Louise
Beaudet registered in minor opportunities.

The
fairs,

three sets are substantial af-

two

Interiors

and 6ne

exterior.

son as the secretary and fixer was
amusing.
Mary Lawlor, a sweet and graceful singing and dancing Ingenue, did
much for "Cross My Heart." She
plays, the niece of Mrs. Gobble. A
park bench flirtation leads to her
winning the scion of the Van Ness
family, the Juvenile lead played by
They duet
Clarence Nordstrom.
"Right Out of Heaven," easily the
hit number of the show. Miss La wlor's dancing Is always a delight.
Doris Eaton also scored on to9
dance specialties.
The Three Giersdorf Sisters were
used for a reprise of the "Heaven"
(Continued on page 63)
.

are the sole and exclusive owners of the public performing rights of the play entitled

"THE

froni

True enough, it would have been the yaudevHle stage not .so long ago
a beautifur curtain with Sand ex- to, stage dances in Broadway musi-

..Franklin "Van Horn
Eva Ma.scoBnp
Melba Alter
.....

NEW MOON"

now being produced

•

attire,

cigars, etc.

fiiiaietto, "With it.s floral wreaths of
the symbolic white lilacs, is a sane

There arc Paco
.Paco
wise mob shbuld put It across.
Charlotte "Woodruff, Melba Alter
ome crack bits of business. Averell Trio...
at the premiere had no hesitancy in
and Phyllis Ne^>rklrk
rating "Night Hostess" a money Harris as Chris seemed a real vil
lain.
Being handcuffed, he tries a
LADIEIS OF THE ENSEMBLE
play.
etaway, flees to the elevator, the
Phil Dunning jumped into fame
Helen Page, Louise Kandolphi "Vivian
Stark, Por
two years ago with "Broadway." To door of which had been left open, Lynn, Dora Zommerowna, Edna
Helen
Diana DoerUig,
Forsythe,
some it needed "Night Hostess" to and the car sent down. He drops othy
Blshojj, Mae Goldln^, Ellz Ferguson, Cathprove that Dunning was the. author into the shaft to his death. It is a erine Allen and Madeline Clancy.
actually
of "Ui-oadway," though George Ab
great fall and Harris does
ENSEMBLE
GENTLEMEN
THE
OF
bott was credited with collaborating
jump about eight feet.
Phil Reep, Douglas "Vincent, John Camp
Recently Dunning stepped in to, help
Gall DeHart made Julia very real> bell. Prank Welner, Wallace Maglll, Steven
a fellow author who had a flop, "Get too. She was a spot girl and had MoNulty, Wllllaan Hall„ Edwin Drake. WilMe in the Movies." When the show lured a roulette; winner to a chop liam Dcihorest, Frank Horn- and Vernon
was produced a critic or two mis suey joint where he was bumped Rudolph.
takingly but cruelly commented
off.
That brought her husband-de
"After looking at this hunk of tectiye into the action.
""White Lilacs," another In the
Charles
cheesei now we know who wrote Lalte Is H.ayes, the dick, a quiet series of the Shubert Music Master
'Broadway'."
Th,cy
never
were chap along the lines of the plain operetta productions, bids fair to
more wrong. The producer of the clothes man In "Broadway;"
He par the Franz Schubert ("Blossom
latter success readily declared that
cracks out one of the best laughs Time") and Massenet ("The Love
Dunning wrot& every line in "Bi-oad- of the play. Norman Foster does Song") predecessors which estabway."
Abbott's contribution was very well as Conway, the pianist- lished the contemporary Shuberts
that of direction and the dove-tailwbrk in the vogue In past master .composers
ing of scenes.
Dunning himself actor who started to
Fischer musical romances.
never said anything about the mat- joint to help his old friend
With a wealth of material to pick
find out who did the trimming. He
ter.
from; even after the Tin Pan Alley
"Night Hostess" has not as much Is fresh, nervy, likeable.
had generously "adapted'
Ruth Lyons played Rag's stubborn pilferers
of the sharp contrast of drama and
Chopin, the score is a naturaL It's
comedy that made "Broadway" the sweetie but she was sweet. Maurice a pity, of course, that Chopin's pret
the
excellent
as
Freeman
was
smash of the season. Perhaps that
tiest nocturne as well ais his Im-.
is direction or the new play has not square-shooting proprietor of the mortal Fantasle Impromptu in P had
equal opportunity. However, there joint, making Ben Fischer a char
been used already in production, as
acter that New York audiences will witness Harry Carroll's very pop
are sudden laughs In "Night Hos
Porter Hall as ular "Always Chasing Rainbows'
tess," which pai-allels the earlier rea^lily take to.
"Tish, the laconic comic doorman, from the Fantasle, or Harry Tier
hit in melodramatic power.
There were doubters at the pre- readily won recognition too; so did ney's "There's a Castle in Our
miere, but on others the reaction John L. Kearney as Herrnan, the Dreams," which was part of the
was definite, and In the case of St tough bartender. Francis O'Reilly, "Irene" score. Still, Karl Hajos had
John Ervirie, the Knglish critic who back on the boards after 12 years; much to select from, and the adapt
recently joined the New York Morn
was the floorman of th^ gambling ing composer made much of his op
Ing World, it waa amazingly electric •room. There were many extras, the portunitles.
Mr. -Jilrvine never saw a night club company's complement totaling 50
A veritable embarrassment of
nor anything like the Little Casino persons*
riches presents itself In picking the
gambling establishment In "Night
Wlnchell Smith, author and part song, hits, since reprise opportunities
Hostess," he said.
Yet hei sensed ner of John Golden In the comiclean are few, whllei every other number

We

to.

blaclc

tage purposes, all of that has been
softened up. Odette Myrtil aS the
ovelist coihpromjses in her c-har^acterization, as doies the librettist.
The historians will scoff at the
Broadway soft-soap in the anguished
parting of the lovers whereas Madime Sand lived with her lover until
he died of the i>ernlcious malady
which curtailed his inspireti gfrnius.
Even discounting much of this
historical detail, there niay also be,
nispircd tliC'thougiit that the legitimate dramatic ending with thc.curain falling on the sad note would
have heightened its effect, but the
Shubertian compromise in bringing
on the iensenible..for the- gi-and

the iniiagists who would appreciate it; the supplementary hokum
is non-rexi.stent arid still serves box
office purpcses for ma.ss edlflcation.
The Shui)erts doubtlessly were
equally struck with the thought that
good old-fashioned, rough-and^
tumble low cpniedian could have
done much for the general tempo of
White Lilacs." but It is somewhat
to their credit that the romantic
aura was not disturbed any. further
than It was by the stlited efforts of
the reincarnated Heirtrich Heine
Guy Robertson and Giacomo Meyerbeer, played, by
.Allan ;Ro.c;er3 Ernest Lawford and Charles Crpker-

.... .Vernon
...... LoulHC

1928

19,

at least bespeaks of popular poten- the latter boln^r the second act gartialities with a little plugging. What dens of George Sand's villa.
Show hasn't any particularly huge
will happen ultimately will be that
the radio and the dance orchestras nut and can make money at modwill pick up each one In turn and, erate takings, csi)eciaJly considerthrough voluntary plugging, exploit ing the house and atLr.'vction hookone or another into some fame.
Besides which, "White Lilacs"
up.
The captious auditors of "White is a good entertainment and as far
Lilacs" can and will find fault with as the $5.50 trade Is concerned, it's
much of the faithfulness, or lack of oC a type that will build. For the
est of the location.s, there's always
t, as reg.'u'ds the master's romance
with the miasculine authoress, George Leblnng. It should enjoy a slzeSand, whose perverted sex urges xblorun at the Shubert.
Alel.

.

.

.

,
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at the

IMPERIAL THEATRE, New York
singing in public of any of the songs or the performance (instrumental or otherwise) upon any
stage of any of the musical numbers of the said play will constitute an infringement of our rights.
damages_to_prevent^
Please-take-notice-that- we- shall^immediately^ institute actioi^
any violation of our rights.

The

SCHWAB & MANDEL
Producers.
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ILL

flew Season CaUs for

Many Negro Players
with the new season b<ar<;ly unway, sta-ge employment lor
New York is al-

4er

JJegTO players In

ready large.

Vaudeville has given

more attention than usual to colored turns this season and seems
.

Inclined

"production"

play

tp

Shows

Burlesque is off colored shows
and the Mutual is opposed to play
Jug mixed shows.
The new Majestic theatrical circuit, now booking the ,T. p. B. A.
houses and other Negro theatres',
has lined up a lot of new shows
addition to

some stand-bys

of

Common

Sin"

(Shu-

berts).

The girls left for Victoria.
DcVere Cliikl.s, -Pioneer Film

"Hide
Mack).

Co.

stunt man, hurt while filming the
picture,

"The Exodus,"

covering. He was felled by an
plane propeller.

:

and

reair-

"Americana"

Doan and M.ahoney will resume
their Lqcav circuit tour this week,

(Willard

(J. P.

McEvoy).

Thoir only

Working

duotioii' numlior.

"The Royal. Family"

(Shu-

berts);
"Girl

Trouble" (Richard
Herndon).
"The Jealous .Moon (Brady &
.Wiman).
.'

cording orohostrn

the

on

\v;is

Last Fling" (Rosalie
Stewart).
"Five o'clock Girl" (Philip

vaude. act (Orpheum circuit) is in
St. Francis ilpspital, San Francisco,
after-, accidentally shooting, himself
in the hand while cleaning a re-

Goodman);

two

.'it

workod

pit,

and Ai'vil Avory, spodahocr.'^.
won ]ilo.nty with
adagio work. HiU-ry IOvaii.>i with occenirlo
stopping f^ot somothing.
Kui^omblo nunibci'K playod .ho litt|o
part in tho jion'ornKinoo, to be oxpoclod from Ijo'o,

Itself

using

is

)

;

whoro said blonde inny ropose the
body.

Kof ore said opu.s
tho proper jilaoc to

a real voice but nono (vf tlio 'principals displayod (ino,
It i.^ s.ild tlKU tlio tiokot n.gonoios

V

o.'Uoii.sibly

liboriilly for tlio slmw on tlio
Ptroiurth of tho out <if town report.^,
riiey may oan-y "Cross \ry IToarl'.'. hut still ruto.
About tlvo weeks, to
along for a niodorato iioriod but

bought

is

.she liiids
(-orinis andli
biir su(>--

1>o

by—

spoolio.
I.nit.

a^^'.

•

'

.

SeHOOL STARTS
(Continued from

eontago. in .<;ome.inslanoos
per cont...

1

.

.

.

.

.

.

Mayfiovver hotel,

vElack Belt," the new Al
all-colored show,, will give
to quite a number of the

Lewis
work
race,

productions,

New

.

1

.

.,1.

.

,

people.

.

.

Not bad.

.York.

W.ampas baby
announced her engagement to
William Hawks, brother of Kenneth
and How'ard Hawks, film directors.
Karl Dane, picture actor, has been
secretly married to Thais Valdemar,
Russian dancer, since May 4, records
and friends disclosed on Sept. 12.
The ceremony was at Santa Ana.
The legal names of both were used.
Dane's name Is Riasmus Karl Thekelsen Gottlieb, and his wife's name
was Thais Walkonski.
James Fort Forsyth of Variety's
Chicago office to Phyllis Jean
Sally Eilers, 1928

star,

Pennsy's New SceneryCars Named for Stars

.

. .

.

.

.

.

.

,

.

night.
IjOSs of children's nia.tinoe trade
eus(otn:irlly ovortHune in the second Aveek to a large extent and
fully, reeovered in tho tliird v,eck.

thonio, relations bo,

twcen nu'n and \Yonu'n, moaning ho-^
twecn a man aiid a -woniJin. And so
few have the privilege of knowing
what that's all about. (Trade paper

NATIONAL TlEUP

U'S

Is

(

Continued, from page

1)

can thread a needle, will be provided with neck, hip and anlilo dl-'
mensions .of their favorite 11 favorites.
I'^tiVthcr dope ^they will have
to glean from the screen when a
U picture comes to town.
So enthusiastic is the nianufaclurer ho is glng to produce a fea-'
turctte on fashions to which irniversal has promised a contribution

—

of .500 feet.

.

CONCERNING THE WHOLE THEATRICAL PROFESSION

How Much
Your Personal

Is

Effects, Theatrical

Your

Worth??

e

Wardrobe, Suitcases and Trunk Are Worth $2.50 per Hundred to

Protect Against Loss, Theft, Pilferage, Fire and Damage While in Transit, in Your Hotel Room or in the
Theatre Dressing Room. Whether you are on Tour or Playing a Metropolitan Engagement

ACTORS' EQUITY ASSOCIATION

INSURANCE REPRESENTATIVE

SPECIALIST IN THEATRICAL INSURANCE
proved himself a friend who knows the actor's needs and conditions when, he secured for the Entire
Profession the only Responsible Insurance Company willing to take the great risk of insuring the actors,
company managers and musicians, theatrical and personal effects against all kinds of loss and damage.
Through Mr. Kemp the first world-wide Floater Policies are now available to all actors, giving them
protection everywhere.

Hundreds

in the

Profession Have Taken Advantage of This Trunk and Baggage Policy—Why Not You?
•

SERVICE ON YOUR POLICIES

JTKAK OtT. >1IX

I.\;_A?^ M.\n. OllJ'jm

JOHN

J.

Fifth Ave., New York City
Phorte: Murray Hill 7838-9

551

PLEASE SEND ME
Specialist in Theatrical Insurance

FIFTH AVE. (Corner 45th

St.),

PHONE MURRAY HILL

NEW YORK

7838-9

_

KEMP

Trunk and Baggage

551

_

r

Consult Mr. Kemp on your insurance requirements as you would consult your
doctor about-your health. He will advise you of the types and amount of insurance suited to your needs and give you service on them when you need it.

information

regarding

Policy-

Permanent

CITY

25

have

i.s

Pennsylvania Railroad company reporter stutT.)
having special cars built for carThis is a' new IroatnK-nt of oldrying theatrical scenery and will style stuff, what used to be called.
casts.
name them, like Pullman's, after "problem play."' Tlio problem be"Pgrgy," now in its second engreat stage stars. Among them will ing "How can a inan and woman
gagement at the Republic, but
be "John Drew," "Edwin Booth," be married and happy?" Tlic problem today is, "How can a m.an and
taking to the road soon, has 30
"Shylock" and "Caruso."
Negroes.
New scenery cars are entirely of woman be married at all?".'
Patterson McNutt is a sophisti"Show Boat," "in addition to its
steel, 70 feet long, and a special
And here he has
white principals, employs 45 colfeature Is the absence of all metal cated producer.
assembled nuite a oast with a fair
projections inside.
A special end book,
ored- people.
with wisecracks. Every
Lew Le.slie's "Blackbirds" has. an Twichell, non-professional, Sept. 14 door has been .provided, making secondreplete
speech is a laugh. So is the
It in CTlilcago.
them convenient for handling long play.
all-colored arra.y of 60 people.
Sumner Crosby, La:guna Beach scenery and laxge set pieces.
'Is at the Liberty, In its 20th week.
The hero is the he-guy Who h.as
"Burnt Toast" and "Poor Nigger!"
engage -Negroes for mixed
will

over
to

ajipo.-ir

at

J U.St .so-so!

The age-old

pi'eijar.'itf(ms

boon ninde to stand off tln> doploted
revenue.
Tlierc was nothing espe'eiaily enticing for the children
ftir th.at week, to induce the parents
pii lure sliow
to take the kids to th

;

. i

.

Xo

.

.

,

pa.u'(> 1).

!i

(

tliipTfi-

other

ovor

pai-l<

.

"Faust" (Theatre Guild).
"Silent House," road (Shu-

,

two

is

evorytliiii.g

ooss—r.oxoopt tho play.
Tl's a onto sliinv.
It won't pri

.

while

in

lii-i:iL,

i>i'

drunl\, but liitor ho wants to c.nnool
of tho few privflotjos. niuinly

many volver. Infection from the powder
othorwi.so it did. not imi)ro.s.«i
strong enough to stand lu) against
burns has Ford in a bad way.,
berts).
Ihcr;
I^r(iad.way r<.vinpotition.
Mme. Fabij'ini, former grand
Hudson, for
opera and vaude artist, who has
Its fifth week, employs 14 Negroes bPen seriously. Ill at Kattfikill Bay art
colony writer and editor of the
This
Love
Thing
Called
on the stage as well as the colored on Lake George, noticeably irn- Laguna colony weekly, to Ada
|iri j-i'tits
r.Ttt.i-rson Mc.Nui
Jiia.v by IC.lFlisher of Van Niiys, Gal., Sept. 11 win
musical outfit, Ljghtfoot's Sextette, proved.
Hurl<i\ st.-iKcl by lloNvaril I.ind^'iiyi ."^KFlorence
Roberts,
playing
in at Cahuenga Pa;rk, hear Hollywood.
)>y Sh;irriior anil Swcol; at 11)0 M:ix•which plays between acts.
"Tommy" at the Alcazar, San Fran- Crosby has been married twice inc KlHutt. SiMit. T. ^:t..10 top.
"Just a Minute," a new show now ci.sco seized with laryngiti.s Sunday before.
Hai-ry nei-lrii nil
.Mnlonlni .Duncan
Florenco nor.lijinil.
v. .,lulli>ttc Day
Virginia Bradford (film) to Ccdric Ann >riu-vln
outside New York but hea.ded for evening (Sept... 16) and forced, to
lemlni;
......
.Violet
.11.. llreweriBroadway, has 25 colored players, retire. Dorothy Lamar played the Belfrage, fan magazine writer and Duinaj-v.
Dully Oan-ctt
liiith (Tarland
,
The show role without a rehearsal.
correspondent for sever.il British Ki-od Oari'Olt ...... .. .....
Including 12 chorines.
Hruoe 101ini\re
Tli-p
.-.Mlniir
PoUlTiP
AVal.son
band.
Juaiia,
.........
film
publications,
at
Tia
Thomas'
Sonny
also has
Mi.ss Alvarez.
ICnlf Ilnmany
Mexico, Sept. 12,
"Americana," a new edition unXwiilb Do AVI I...
Iloiuy 'Whtt tcindi-o
Helen Starr, writer for Fawcett Marie.
..losephlne Lewi.-)
der way, has 10 Negroes..
Lieut.
Lisle
HeniPublications,
to
Heath
and
Mclntyre
new
the
In
Rose Perfect, of "Scandals;" to
Bhow there will be a mixed cast, lOdmund A. Reider, manager- of the fin, U. S. N., at En.senada, Baja
One of thos(> things. Not good.
Cal., September 11.
with a dozen or more colored
I^ew York.

oblpred thespians.
"Goin* Home," at the

iil<-,i

Olio

tvirnod out
tho. show

•

time

;ii;v

.

l-!ob Cilliort

The score migiit hnvo
more advaniago had

tlif

Aiiioi'iv'.t,

'To

liloinh'.

.-^iii-iii

nuuiial disoord and i'oiit<-.si.
l!ui ho
is a bird iliat ovavi s a cut (.u;>- and
woman U'ioiido pr< icrn-d ;tiid is
willing to i;.unlilo.
Tiio .i;ino is about to bo ohuokod
out- of lior toa-rooiii boo.-uiso slie
can't iiay tho i-ont. AVhoii ho oiTors
to marry her, ."he s;iy's a wifo should
have a salary, an indoiioinh^nt st.itus,
and "sloop out" las tlio colored
maids advorti.<50) he agi-oo.s for thetime .l)oin.g~bPoauso ho is hlondc-

cialty

to

cortain
hiis

the

i-.-ii;is

Il<

iiiiiii'i.n.

of a

Smnh

in

.a

.stago

tlio

;il.so

.•

"The

Soulli

yi-.n"<

truo to a Mondo is pri-iio.-;ii-i'uus i.
aiul lio oonios li.u k to chiiiii lior.. llo
stojis into fin aiuios-phiM'o of iniitri-

pianos on tlu' .^tago at the oponini',
of tho soootul ;icl wore lOdgar Fairchild aiul Ralpli Kaingor.
Thoir re-

in

Hill Players).

uiiMiuiry

n.^cont

anyhody who

for a s?innl;ir

"Animal Crackers" (Sam H.
(Lenox

Aiiioi'ioa,

Whippom-Nvili."
cxoollont pro-

"1/niy

"Jingles" (C. B. Dillingham).

"The Dark Mirror"

Mrs. Lew.'Lewls, wife of the first
comici with "Stop Along" (Mutual)
111 in a- Wllkes-Barre,. Pa., hospital.
Harold Ford, lead in "Ship Ahoy,"

with

in tlio cafo .si'oMO aiul

Harris).

Miss Mahoney siifCored a' nervous
breakdown. The act dissolves after
completion, of eight weeks remaining oh their Loew route.

was

otho'r appoai-.'inoo

duty

his

spcjit

(C^mtituu'd from i)ago 52)

whicli wa.s matlo

Seek"

"Straight Through the Door"
(\Vm. Hodge).

.

other years.

Rehearsal

in

nuuib(.'r, landuii,', surrly.

•The

toria.

Mormon

MY HEART

CROSS

The Throe Brox Sisters withdrew
from Sid Graunian's prolog at the
Chine.so thoatre, Hollywood, duo to
the illness of thoir mother in Vic-

interrupted three weeks ago when.

turns.

In
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Plays Out of
JUST A MINUTE
I-JoRton, Sopt. 14.
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two

in

M

it sitiips
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iicis

black, outfit of jazz

i>rLmicre

.Mandy

.'. , .•

; .
'

Call.Uian

ilr.s.

I.lelen
.

...

,

•

•
-.

'.

.

O'Brien.
Keynolds.
.

bVhu.u:

.

.

.

.

.lli'Ioii

.

.

.......Helen Loc'Uhart
Sum. Slduian
....
•

Arthur 1 la vol
.Mi'rlon. navel.

.

,
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..

i

l

May....
.

—

.

.

.

.

.

Kay

Dave Uender
.....VirRlnla Smith
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Kid Cans.

.

.

Hrown.

H.lttling

;

-tape Director.

.

lUlirette. ........

.

altpr
peclally

.

.

.,

.VranUie Hievens'
Al Mario

.

.;.

.........

'

.LiCbman Uyek

...Maude
.

.

,

Danocrs

i

.

Ru.s.=e;i

.Walter Hi-OBsJale
and .Thomjison

,

.AVrtlke.r

liowfll,

.K-i.:ialty

.

iI'Mdie t^lsco
...... Charlea Coleman

.

.

\

..

.

.

Hofcrec

.

Urenda Hond
George Leonard

Ltolton

.Spike

^Oddie .Frisco.

.

.....;...Vv'alter. Craig

.\<

.

. . . .

.

Harger and Theodore

Looks

like 'a natural..
and funny mesa of clean
production
vaiuU'ville act.s,
c^nsemblcs, peppy liiusic, and simple

book.

There ai'e two choruses, one white
and the other Harlem, all dancing
fools. Russell Markert is, given bold
face type on the program and rates
Boy, how they can dance. The
it.

mugging,

WOMEN

is

who

comic

prancing

given a specialty and carries

.

;

Is

The

it.

:

are at it.
BecausCi at this vrriting, it looks
like one of those things that.occas
ionally $urpri.se even the producers
themselves by clicking for no par
ticulai' reason at all.
Libhey.
:
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BILLIE

TIIEA.. West 42d
Main. M'odnesday
Saturday 2:30

St.

&

In "Billie," which he has been
whipping into whirlwind shiipe here
at the Garriciv, Geo. M.. Cohan has
deserted the song-and-dance, spe-

Press

JOHN GOLDEN THEATRE

Morehouse

SSth, East of Brondwoiy

Staged by George Abbott

PUftATIWTTPQT
iSAUAUIlUJTOX
GENIO

West 44lh St;
Mnts. Wud. &

nVCK

Eves., 8:30
Sat., 2:30

Presents

The Dramatic Knockout!

"RINGSIDE'^
GEORGE
"A grand

thriller.
.
limp willt

sliow,
'

'

.

XAQT EIGHT TIMES
THEATRE, West

ARIIOTT

StaiToA by

a walloplnp

and a

hit

this

left

It

.
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Mats

Eves. 8:30.
Thors. and Sat., 2:30

observer

excitement."

— AValter WlricheH, Graphic.
Th. 60 St&7lh Av.
EARL CARROLL Mts.
Thu-Sat, 2.30

Folks,

FIELDS

Yon

Ain't

Heard Nothin' Yet!

OLSON

AL

In America's
GrenteAt Revue

EARL CARROLL VANITIES

I)AII>Y
und H:45

I
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SINGING

The

3 .<<howB

SAT. & SVN.
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FOOL

RAY DOOI,ET—JOE FRISCO
DOROTHY KNArr rind 50 BIOAVTIKS)
Vns'CRNT I,Or£Z (IIlmRcIf) & His BAMU

Twice

I

•

with

3-0-8:4.';

I

I'.

B'WAY

WINTER GARDEN

.M.

show represented by "The Merry Malones" and the
satiric, Jcidding type represented by
"Rosie O'Reilly" and "Little Nelly
Kelly," and has'returned to his old
Held.. And how he has succeeded.
He's got loads of dancing, a cast
of well-selected principals and what
is
probably the best all-around
score Cohan has ever composed.
Sophisticates will probably be inclined to pooh-pooh the boolc a little, but there Is no denying, Geerge
M. has succeeded In getting a maximum out of his old straight comedy, "Broadway Jones" which he
u.se.s as a. foundation.
Conventional
it may be, and not subtly aatiricil,
but the story moves along fast, the
characters are interesting, and there
is a generous portion of not-toomawUish sentiment for those who
look for it.
Just another girl-and-boy romance, against a background of big
business in a small town, but vlr
tually sans the Cohan spoofinig of
the plot, which he so likes to do

cialty-filled type of

Strange Interlude

I

at

start the play vvith the handi'
cap of a prolog that tells the audi
ence what the denouement is to be,
and then pi'oceed to go back and
show the events leading up to that
denouement. They also uise a tricky

Presents

OUR GANG

Tho young hero, Jackson Jones
Joe Wags taff, who has not shown
a great deal in former appearances
here, but in "Billie" he Is great;
.

50th St.

Th High Road

.

in

'Rhapsody In

A New

4CLh St. iMta. Wert.-Sat. 2:20

NlBhls 6:20

of H'yl

st.g
MARTIN
IVIMK liy BECK
DC,VIV.,.^„. Mt9.
'J''

-

Ave. ev3.

^r,

I

W<-(l.:Snl. 9.-A0

lohn Golden presents a CoinoUy

.

Drama

lU-d.

Wliito

CAPITOL

enough to get by, .dances
plays the piano, acts the
role sympathetically and puis just
the right about of infectious boyish
pop Into the part.
Last year In "The Merry Malones"
Cohan promised he was going to

sings, veil

and

Blue"—.\ Revue

by Frcderlok LonHdulp

Coincsiy

FULTON

APlTiARANCE

-BUSTER KEATON

"THE CAMERA MAN"
B'WAY and
HTUKKT

.•ilst

Bef riperatcd

agilely,

star Polly Walko.r.

She dominates

"Bilho" and proves to be just about
the best musical comedy heroirie
found fn five years. Hor voice is
fX naOADWAY
JO improved; she dances with a.s much
Mfin'ulit Show Niglitly,
TBAN
grace as in "The Malones," and Ii;is
^vlth
FIrNt National <TUir lA/UID'
gained all kind.s of poise and asInC »¥nir SOUND!
I'resent
Doorfl Open Daily at 10:30 A. M.
All (Keats 36o to 1 V. M.
at -(Tth ST.

SMARK

I

I

'

By
Stingcd

*A

Dunninp,
Wlnchcll timlth.

I'hlllp

by

CLEAN HIT'—'Wmchell,

EVA
with

"GOOD FUN."— N.

th

IMi.
Y. Times.

THEA. W.

s

44 St. Eves.

Matinees, .Wed.

Willlnm Fox FroHents

Graphic

CIAIBOENE FOSTER

LITTLE

DOROTHY MAOKAILT^Rttlph Forbes
L.4»\vull Shernmn — Anna Nilhson'
WP. WAr.NKU HTIOS. ViTAI'JIO.NliWtrATl.

&

S.at.,

8.30
2.30

ROXY
7th Ave.
Both St.
1/lr.

"THE RIVER
PIRATE"

&

with

Victor

lloxy

—

Twioa Dally— 2<45, 8:45
3 Shows Sat and

JOE COOK
"RAIN OR SHINE"

GEO.
H,

PnUAKl
IrUnHni

Tli«a., B'vray

M*tlnee»

A i3d.

WKD.

ft

Kt«. 8:30.

SAT.. S:3«,

McLaglen

with another magnificent etapre pro(jram
utlllzinp the Uoxy CoiupHny, teaturlnK.
"UACHKM," a pictorial prwontntinn for
the .Te\vl.«h Now Year with eaat o£ 500.
A UevUu.
"TIN TYPISS"

Sun., 3:00,
8:45 P. M.

$.-00,

12.".

.

William Farnuni, "Macbeth."
Marjorle Wood, Pehelo))e Hubbard,
The Royal Family." (Road.)
Elsie Lawson. Frederick Worlock,

"The Cojhmon

Sin.'.'

Ruby Keeler, "Whoopee."
ending which has Its surprise asEdwin Phillips, "Conrage."
pects, but is more on the order of
Isabel O'Madlgan, John Marston,
a mystery melodrama than .a finale
^Danger.''
In keeping with the spirit of the rest
Will Rogers. "Tliree Cheers."
Taken as a whole
of the play.
Tom Douglas, Dorothy Gi.sh,
"Women" Is a florid, ,sometimen in- "Young
Love."
teresting, but uneven and iincon
Hans Robert, Orville O. Harris,
vinoing dram.a.
Swanson, William ErvlUe,
Beatrice
Its opening scene shows Victor
Harry Joyner, "Hide
James,
Phoebe
GreSham, popular novelist, dead at and Seek."
his desk with his butler calling the
Helyn Eby-Rock, "Music In May."
police.
The verdict of the authorl
Leo Donnelly, Joseph Kllgour,
Information is Ini
ties is. suicide.
Thomas W. Ross, Irene Purcell,
mediately forthcoming that Gresham Frank
Turner,
Maidel
Monroe,
had had a number of notorious love Gladys Feldman. Kathryn Collins,

is

DIIiMNOnAM

OIIARI,ES

Moffiit Johnson, "Toniglit at

They

.

Philadelphia, Sept. 18.
George M. Cohan's- cojncdlans with I'olly
Wuiker in new American musical pUiy in
two acts. Muiilcalizatlon' of a Coh.in farce;
book, lyrics and muiilc by Mr. Cohan; entire production staged by Edward Uoyc*
and .Sam I-'urreat.

Evenings 5:30

8:30
2:30

'
"Better than 'Front Page.'
Jack Lalt, Variety.

A Newspaper Comedy by Ward

TIMES

I,.\ST .SIX

By Edward Child* Carptnter
with .TVNK WAl.KTCR. C. .'\t'BRE'8

SMITH. OEOrniKY KEKH
W. 44th St, Eva.
OTT
ACnn Thea..
oJiiliAOOU
Mats. Thura. & Sat..

.

.

.

obviously Intact
from some night club, stripped pretty
close to the limit and working hotter
than iBpstori has seen In years. There
is only one deep dusk, and she is a
groiip

.

.

.

,

Fast

lOke,

colored

Davis, Mai'guerite Leo, "Pleas-

!

Harold Madsen

,

.

,

.

.

.

May

.

,

.Dale Jones
.Mildred iJerri

.'iVm..

Dick ,:. V
Jerry Conldin.
Cop.
Hev Johnson.

Tarbo
Ade

,

I'lUtprson
....».'. .Tnuiiny llavel

.

,

.

,

...

Wlnsl^.m. .....
riiarlie .Wini-lun;

.loe

'

Ulc:^t^o,•

nille

.

,

.LJraoe
Joyi'G AVlille
........ lIiuTy Jlo.lbrook

ralhihnit.
.

Mi.ss

IjOuIs

,

.

:,

•

•"ariiioiv.
l';vtrieln

.Mr.

Tromimt

the

iil

10,

.s.-pt.

ENGAGEMENTS
Allan Dlnehart, Georgette Cohen,

Wallace Erskine, Wanda Lyon, Lucia Moore, Lenoro SorSby, Georgia
Lee Hall, "Gli^l Trouble."
Stan Stanley, Alan Brooks, Camelia. Campbell, Jay Holly, Lester
Sheehan, William Augustine, Lewis
"Waller. Leo Howe, Chuck Conners,

.

nd ensomblps by UuPf'll ftbivUiTt; -scUhigH
iiml ilci-iii-a It'll by P. iJoild AcUor-

W'.-^iKiiOvl

:i:an;

1928

19,

ure Mnd" (Mae' West).
working only in pretending to be their own uncles. pair into hia plot bo cleverly that
Matty Cohen's Orchesti-a, "Jarnegan."
a night clCib number and billed, as The wow of the show Is a prize light they can retain their nonsensical
narraPeck-a-r.oo .llmuiy and his Kand. where one of the song writers goes chatter v\'ithout hurting the
John Wray, Katherine Wilson, Pat
The other ouKit is tho vaudeville on in a main botit to earn some tive..
O'Brien,
"Tin Pan Alley."
act of Count Uerni A'icl, -syhoi him rioiigh to take the. girls out. There
'BiiUc's" score is 30 uniformly
Charles Trowbridge, "Women.'assembled an orchestra of 17 girls is little that sounds funny In this old good that it Is hard to figure what
The
to
a
wow.
are
but
plays
Thoy
BtuPf
it
Monroe.
Lucy
"Hello Yourself.''
oiith-e
show.
play
the
Right
who
numbers ought to be plugged.
well gowned and are given a stage very nature of the show and the now, "Where Were You," which has
Douglas Burloy, Doris Cariion,
parade under spots when they enter way the book is thrown together to a great set of lyrics, leads the way. "Americana."
the pit. Lookers ,and a real novelty. fit the coniedy situations makes it 'They Fall in. Love" is a close secFrank Beaston, Harry Beres ford,
Count Vici, with, his war medals and flexible, and there, is no reason why ond in possibilities, and at the very "Hold Everything."
his dapper mustaohio, is a showxnan, "Just a Minute" cannot absorb al- end of the show, a nurhber call'id
Buster West; "Ups-a-Dalsy;"
a:nd his shortcomings as a, director most anything that la a howl or a
strong
a
makes
'The Two of Us'.'
Vanlta Carol, "Vanities."
for specialty acts are not serious as novelty.
bid, bringing the curtain down with
Ilowell, Harger and Theodore, two
Marian Alto, "White Lilacs."
compared with his drawing powers,
the gang all humming It. In addicasting
speBenny Ross, "Excess Baggage."
especially a.mong the femmcs, who men and a woman, in a
tion, "Billie" in a haunting waltz
Demaria Dore, Frivolity Club.
coo over him and send the rest of cialty, are the one spot where the affair; "Corhe to St. Thomas'" has
Robert Pitkin, in new Will Sullythe neighborhood in to buy tickets show is stopped. The house wcut some intricate lyrics, and "Go Home
mad over them and they are un- Ev'ry Once In a While," "One Girl Genevieve Houghton vaude act.
to study masculine s. a..
their
routine
of
the
be-st
doubtedly
"Cross
Sisters,
My
Reynold
get across
The comedy is carried by two kind that has played Boston.
Man" and "flappy
Heart."
vaudeville' boys, Arthur and Morton
nicely.
The' one production novelty that
Long,
Edna Hlbbard,
Robert
Have!, who open flat, aiid roi; into
a.
fundamentally
not
Although
stands out is a chorus speciialty
high as natural chatter comics and where the girls have a- mechanical dancing show, "Billie" has plenty "Possession.''
Florence Reed, "The Legacy."
have the house howling for more.
In which they are apparently of stepping, both by the chorus,
Clayton
"Peg" Bates, "Black-,
The whole production, is vaudeville dance
two people, a butler dancing around which ha3 been well trained, al- birds."
situanatural
in its atmosphere, a
doing any sensationally
though
not
The
vyith
girl
platter.
a
on
a
silver
Jeannette Fox-Lee, O'lga Kro.low,
tion where the two producers are
and by several
Is dummy froni the waist up novel formations,
butler
Joseph Boland, William Cullen,
graduates of variety. Harry Greene and. the girlg
are dummy from the of the principals.
Marjorie Lytell,* Maurice Barrettj
is the dominating factor in the .show
"Bilile" Is one sweet show, fast,
Svalst down.
Tlie weak spot a.s it
"Straight Thru the Door.'!
as part owner, author of the book,
plays is the finale which ap- tuneful and funny. If the sophistiMaude Rus.solli Billie Ifarborough,
and .mainly responsible for staginff now
parently starts to build up Into cates don't like it, the mob surely Hoheyboy Thompson, Cornbred and
often
the
is
And,
as
the vehicle.
Waters.
something
along
thfe lines of Nan will.
Sonny Thomas band for colored
case with vaudeville training, Greene Halperin's immortal Military Wed
contingent, of "Just a Minute."
has done an excellent job ekcept In ding and which fades into an en
"Cross
Sisters,
My
Gier.sdorf
the. casting of straight roles. He has
semble' curtain on full company. If
Heart."
a lot of mistakes to. correct here,
dough can 'be raised for a proand one or two specialties should the
Ramon and Rosita, Club Lido.
duction flash finale, it :Will be well
.Philadelphia, Sept. 18.
be switched pronto.
Henry
Hull, "Gray Fox."
and may jump the show
The score and lyrics hold their invested
Plolene Dumas, u n d e r s t u d y,
'.'Women," at the: Adelphia, is the
from $3 to $4i40 as the free selling
own nicely. "Anything Your Heart scat
third tryout aent hero this season "ire.'ivy Trjifllc."
priceD^c.'^ires" is tho one bet for the floor
Morris Kroner, "Cantor's DaughMcii-ris and Greene have, sunk a by Sam llarri.s, and proJjably the
and sheet sale.> "The Break-Me- good Avad and with about tOO r;ul- least promising of the trip.
ter;"
.Dowh" used by the du.sky chorus road tickets to buy
Eugene Powers. Beatrice Maude,
"Women" was written by Edith
and a payroll of
and sung by Maude Raissell has pos- close to
Devi, Judith Lowery, Inge^
$12,0.00, it would seem logic and Edward Ellis, the former h:i.ving Ratan
to carry the thing through and make had some experience in writing, the borg Torrup, "Light of Asia."
Anne Sluyemaker, Owen Davi.s, Jr.,
a b'R'.'?cr show out of it while they latter being a recognized actor

.ril.> nnrt II. C. Uroeno;
Arcliir, boi'k by
:rpdic arnl iyrii's by W.iltor o Kt-ole; lUvncis

.ivIUi'Cil liy I'lul
I'oro
by Jliiny

Wednesday, September

and continual
sibilltlea, and "Heigh-Ho Cheerio" whose wise-cracking
advice Is more funny than it Is
can be built.
The book rolls along like a glori- helpful. Nowbold should be the
There is an ac- lyric- writer's friend; certainly no
fied vaudeville act.
as
tors' boarding house where the two man on the stage enunciates
Marjorle Lane, Ina Hayiioroe.'^ are starving as song writers. clearly.
and niece ward, whose fine voice helps in a
daughter
The- landlady's
the
11Francis,
about
are
Carl
and
girl.s
role,
character
white 16 dancing
form the love theme, there is the
last word in routine and vorsatility lainous producer, and the two herQCS playing a semi-heavy, are all out-and are good enough to b© In the mate up with two of the neighbor's standing, but Cohan's foxiest move
Anything goes for a was probably in securing Val and
main chatter in the lobby.
daughters.
There are two orchestras, one a laugh even to p.utting on beards and Ernie Stanton. He has written this

surance and variety, without losing a bit of her swcetne.''s.
Robinson Newbold, old Cohan
standby, shows to great advantage
as Bob Wallace, the hero's friend,

affairs.

Tgnacio

Martlnetti,

"The

Crook's

Refused by the one girl he really Convention."
and havilng renounced the
married women, Gre.sham, down in
the mouth, calls In his butler and
Eyanston Stock
tells the latter that he is going to
Chicago, Sept. 18.
commit suicide; This Is in the final
Clyde Elliott has reopened the
act, and is the point where the play
turns into a mystery thriller. The New Evanston theatre at Evanston,
butler expresses fear that he will 111., with the Bellamy stockplayers.
be blamed for the master's death, Opening bill, "Abie's Irish Rose."
loves,

whereupon Gresham agrees

to write

a note absolving everyone. He gives
the note to the butler and then tries
Logan Sq., Chi^ Stock
to shoot hlm.self but decide.'? against
Chicago, Sept. 18.
it.
One is not cjuite clear whethoi
Berkell stock players inauerurated
he really intended to and had cold
a season of dramatic stock at the
feet or whether he was just play
Logan Square theatre last week.
acting all along.
At all events, he fires one .shot
into the floor and tho butler rushes
in.
Then comes the twist. The scenes a rather musical comedy atbutler's tone, changes as he an
mosphere.
nounces that he is the husband of
An unusual thing about it Is that
a womnn who has rnmmitted sui- the theme which might have been
cide because of an affair with the
sexy is treated in an almost
novelist.
Gresham makes no at very
naive fashion both as regards diatomi)t fit defense and the butler, sjxfe
log and scenes. In this respect, it
in the pos.session of the note, calmly
might have been written 15 or 20
shoota him and calls the police
although not old fashwhich is just what he was doing years ago,
The authors
ioned in structure.
when the first curtain went .up,
-have been very carel^ul -not to -glve
"Wohien'^ is nT.eoTy pTnyed, espe
offense and, with a story of this
any
ciollyby jnhn HnlMday as (Gresham
of other curnnd by several of the women. Ilal- .sort, and the example
rent plays, this seemed amazing.
lid.'vy is a bit too emotional in the
easily have been
"Women"
might
last "act.
Mary Sorvoss and Lotus
illicit love.
Robb and Mildred McCoy stand out a sensational piece about Waters.
Mis.<=i Servoss is perh.nps the surest
and most vivid of the cast. The
men -are. odeointe, no mor0, with
SON JOUR
Charles Trowbridge also overdolnc:
.

'

the last

The

.^scene,

pl.ay

hf s been

and the dh-eetion
oulinn
f'trangp

is

of

nf t.r.nctively set

Rouben

Mom

li.ovlng light

"•

un and down in an ordlnnr\
drawing room setting, to fit the
mop.d of the action, This gives some
go'

JACK FORESTER
FBATURED

admirable, except in hi

experiment of

CASINO DE PARIS
DOUBLING

PERROQUET

Wednesday, September

19,
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Radio Rambles
By ABEL
An glo'- Persians,
Whittall
Bwitched again to Sunday early eveas
ever with their
registered
nings,
I^ouis Katzdistinctive melodies.
certainly
knows
helm,
the
at
man,
his radiology in routining his stuff.
Little wonder that this veteran organization has so long maintained
Its consistent standing after all the
other "names" and flash revues have
come and gone.

Fats Waller Sent

Away

Thomas Fats

;

is

rliniiijig

Green (Vurioty).

Waller, Negi-o or-

ganist and pianist,

humor weekly,

till'

a rogular Conlidontlal Ouldo on slioot musli'
and roL-ords oaoh work by Al)*.'l

Abandoned His Family
.

who won fame

Booau.so of tlie h«in(U"ous
weekly's international oirculatioB, its value for song and
record exploitation -is groat.
Croon rooonimoiuls i^\x hi'>Y
song piiblioations and a half
dOKon of the host nuH-hiinie.'il
releases which, in his opinicm,
would have proatost goneral
.

by making a pipe organ record of
'St.. Louis Blues"
for the Victor
rccords.Won't make any more records for awhile. Tlie reason is that
Fats has been sentenced to serve
from six months to three years in

•

.

'

apiieal.

New

.

Beach

WALTER DONALDSON

:

HERE AND THERE

Whiteman's

'

'•

])uroha.so

Monday

of

Broun-

l'(^lh;nn Houh Inn aTul the
oontoinplatod t.akiiig ovor shortly
after of the tioldnian'?? Castillian,
aoros.s the road, EugiMu>: (lOiger and
Vincent lAtpez will have that section of the -Polhaiu Parkwa.v, Bronx,
N'ow York, sowed up.
(ioigor and I.K)po5i now operate the
Woo.dinan.ston Inn, but a short dist.'inoe
away .from the other two.
The phoiKinuMial popularity and
.stoins

,

of WoodmaiistOn this summer have .wrecked lie entire Polliam
bvi.siiU'His

t

...

.

By

and

th© New York County jail. The
"Vanities" Hit
Arthur Hand's
"Vanities" proUibly has a surprise charge, was nbe.ndphment of his
hit in "Baquel," the waltz from the wife, Edith Waller, and their 4Spot in I'alni
year-old son, Thomas, Jr.
general
despite
the
which,
revue,
One Nvay to eliminate a nui.sance
When Fats was haled before
handicap of the entire score, is stepevidently is to cro.'ito a bigger ihijt
ping out on its thanks to the radio Judge Albert Cohn in the Bronx
That and "Blue Shad- County Court he was very wistful composer of Ziegfeld's "Wlioopee," sanoo. .Stanley C. Warrick, Publix
inaestrps.
and repentant. He told the judge has signed to write a serios of
ows" seerh to be their fayorites. It's that hie had
been in jail 31 days theme songs for Paramount Talk- Theatres' partner in Palm l.^oarh,
a compliment to leader and 'publish- and/had learned his lesson.
ing IMctures.
Both these and all who olainiod again,'5t- the Venetian
other Donaldson cornpositions are
er perspicacity, after getting a load
Gardens operated la.st v.wintor by
The judge told Fats thcit he -had
published exclusively by
of the way ISarl Carroll buries his
had
five lessons already.
disanything
can
be
John and Ohri.sto directly across
that
hits,
Bong
Donaldson, Douglas &' Gumble,
cerned for hit potentialities.Sometime ago Mrs. Waller was
the sti-oot fnVin his cotta.sjce, is now
1595 Broadway, N. Y.
awarded $20 weekly alimony but
building a night club on hi.s propLew White, appropriately enough, Waller slipped up on the payments.
topped off his usual Sunday organ
erty.
The Wallers live at. 1006 Brook
recital with "Kol Nidri," the secuArthur Hand,, who gave up the
''Night Hostess'^hiude;
lar chant in keeping with the Jew- avenue, Bronx.
program,
California Kaniblors when he InWhite's
as
Year.
ish New
ever, was consistently noteworthy.
Casino and Underworld herited .a fortune several years ago,
will operate the new Palm Bea^h
nite life .spot. It is to be called the
Lucky. Strike's First Hour
The rave which St; John Krvine, Colony Club and -will open In DeThe initial broadcast of the Lucky
"Morning
World"
the
New
Ybrk
Now additions to the M. C. A.
cember.
Strike hour Saturday night on the
are ..the Johnny Johti- critic, put on about Phil Dunning
most elaborate NBC network for a band lineup
Tracy-Brown and his play, dwells, in the main; on
straight; commercial hour omitted son. Sleepy Hall and
the main point which will make or
are
recordAll
three
mention of B. A. Rolfe as the con- orchestras.
break "Night Hostess." With the
Dinner
ductor for some strange reason ing, units.
masses now quite conscious of the
With Phelps Phelps as active'
Whether or not Rolfq's name was
nite club racket and its chun>petherized, it is a certainty thait the
Harry O'Brien' has left Shapiro- catching, nocturnal couyert play- chairman of the Citizens' Dinner
radio fans recognized the popular Bernsfein to .sales manage for Gene grounds, a theme like "Broad^vay," Committee that will help Paul
baton wieldcr's voice for. he is pos- Austin Music Co.
even two years ago, was more hap- Whlteman celebrate his 10th atinisessed of one of radio's few true
pily-fortified for mass appeal be- versary, progress is; being made on
ether personalities. Rolfe is comWalter O'Kecfe will return to cause of general knowledge that the big banquet to be held in the
parable to Roxy or Lopez. Either
when the village place re-' .such things as an open-door nite Hotel Astor, New, York, Oct. 2.
has but to broadcasit salutory greet Barney's
Bee Wee life of this sort existed.
fngs and anybody \yho his ever been opens in late September.
On the committee besides Phelps
The average auditor of "Night
hear a. radio loiid-speaker would Byers' orchestra will officiate for Hostes.s," however, is still xinin- are Dr; Herbert S. Bailey, 'Walter
dancing.
identify them.
formed of the. gambling casino ad- Damrosch, Itcv. Francis I'. Diiffy,
The hour was altogether, a sucjunct of the glorified speaks, anil Minna Gombel, Stanley H. Howe,
cess, a happily conceived, well-'bal
niay figure tHat this is a figment of
Duncan Just, Davis W. Kemper,
ancod program, of straight dance Actor's
Stock Co. Dunning's fancy and imaginative T,
Harry L. Ijambert, Dudley Field
music.
Whether It was waltz or
writing.
Malone,. Nathaniel Phillips, "VVilliam
Cleveland, Sept.. 18.
fox-trot, the rhythmic tang predom
Still, as Ervine, an Englishman H. Rankin, Rev. Randolph
Carlton Brickert, stock actor here,
Fay, Osinatisd, that being the Idea
dance
who has never been in a Broadway
music. Curiously enough, of Rolfc'.s has formed a radio acting company nite club, concluded, such things- .car F. Wintraub, Blanche Yurka.
three current pop plug songs, all to plug commercial organizations must be
so, because the play prewere composed by Hai'ry Warren, oyer the ether. He- has already se- sents it on the half-shell with such
a coincidence which probably has cured contracts from Fisher Bros, complete conviction.
Brazil Buys in France
not as yet occurred to Rolfe. For and Marshall Drugs Co.
Therein lies the chief appeal of
Washington, Sept. 18.
the rest, Rolfe mixed in a goodly
only
well
broadcalst
to
"Night
Life."
The
captious
one.<4
plans
He
percentage of old familiar favorites,
American made musical InstruanBouhcing the entire program him- known or original skits and dra- may resort to obvious comparisons ments do not sell in Brazil and the
that
Rags
Conway,
the
ivory-tickler
Com$elf in rare voice, cool, clear and rrtatic sketches via WTAM.
other Latin American countries acconvincingly, excepting when the pany to include five. Brickert was of "Night Hostess," Is comparabio
Station announcer was doing his leading man of Robert McLaughlin's to Roy Lane,- the smallie hoofer of cording to a. Department of Com"Broadway,'- or that the .sympaperiodic stuff on the local call let
stock company at the Ohio this thetic dicks of both are not dissim- merce report. They cost too much
with the South Americans satisfied
fers, and when the ballyhoo spieler summer.
ilar, but this play has the added adfor Lucky Strike gave out those
with cheaper instruments imported
vantage of taking the layman, still
.testimonials from Douglas Fa.irfrom
Europe, particularly France.
further behind the scenes of ai new
Banks and Amelia Earhart.
The
Jacob Conn's Troubles racket which Is not as well known Department representatives went
testimonial readings were a new de
around
New
York
(because
of local out and tried to promote trade for
parture in ether ballyhoo and, truth
'
providence, Sept,. 18.
stringency), but which Palm Beach, the American manufacturers but
<o tell, convincing and forceful, even
Jacob Conn, whose radio station Atlantic City, Saratoga Springs, could arouse no' Interest.
if It did bring the Lucky Strike
was recently silenced by the Lake George and Glens Falls, N. Y.,
name just a bit too much to the
Federal Iladio Commission, Is run- and kindred resorts have made
iore and overly prominent.
ning for mayor. Conn, a theatre quite commdh In their respective
Nick in St. L.
owner, has been boycotted by local locales.
Village .Grovers
For the .Underworld
St. Louis, Sept, 18.
labor UTiions because his houses,
On© of radio's most consistently the Olympia, Liberty and Uptown,
Those who subscribed to the $70,Every guerilla, gunman, netherSatisfying afternoon dance purvey
strata character and racketeer, and 000 guarantee fund for the Munihave non-union operators.
ors are the Village Groverg, corking
his moll, wiU go for "Night Hostess.". cipal Opera sea.«5on In Forest Park
trio of pop Instrumentalists on the
They will all be stnick with the which just closed will not be called
NBC stations. Larry Funic is the
same element of atmospheric faith- upon to make up the estimated defidirector and they are "the band of
fulness and mayhap wrjthe uncomcit of $6,000 caused by the Incle1,000 melodies" as billed, balancing
fortably at th© "rolling a winner"
San Francisco, Sept. 18.
ment and rainy weather. The 1928
their stuff and changing pace ex
Station K'TAB will move Its racket.
deficit will be paid .out of the surcellently.
The Village Grovers (not
True enough, there are sundry
to
to be confused or connected with broadcasting plant from Oakland
games In the heart of New York, plus which has resulted from the
the Village Grove restaurant In this city Sept. 29, with studios loone notably escorting a winner first nine years of the outdoor
Greenwich Village which does Its cated at Fifth and Mission streets. home safely In the custody of a opera.
stuff over the
sta
Ada Morgan O'Brien la program gunman whose explicit mission Is to
tions) are probably wasted during director.
see that the successful ganiester Is
the week excepting on Saturday
not intercepted for any nefariou.s
Edidie Cantor's Music
Afternoons;
an
Tli^ ^ould-Thcrit
-purpose until he and. his winn ngs
early evening period to Insure a
"ChltllgorSept:.- 18^^
ROSEIANB'S ORCHESTRAS
Dunare safely deposited home.
wider audience reception.
Walter
Donaldson is in Chicago
this,
doubtIes,sly
knew
about
ning
Broadway
the
Roseland, oldest of
ballrooms now operating, has its but the paradox of a guerilla being collaborating with Gus Kahn on
entrusted with such mission might the mu.slc for Eddie Cantor's forthfall opening tonight with Sam Lanhave struck th«5 mass mind as a bit coming production, "Whoopee."
orchestra and Jean Goldnin's
too skeptical, and Dunning, wisely,
Cantor is playing the Marks Eros.
kotte's Cotton Pickers featured.
dealt with the better kno-wn racket
and
M.arbro,
picjture
booked Hor of "rolling: a winner," Just like the Granada
orchestras
Other
and
petty larceny boys for so long ha,vc houses.Roseland this season aire Katz
lush" as the stooge stagFletcher Henderson "rolled
his. Kittens,
gered his- uncertialn path on the
and Milt Sha.w's Detrolters.
public highways.
N, ROCHELLE A 3-DAYER
And likewise about the gamhiing
The first show to play Loo.w's old
pay-off slips, known Intimately by hou.so In New Rochelle, N. Y., is
REVIVING "DARDANELIA"
but a few.
"Jeal«u.«y," which opened Monday
Mills Music is publishing a new
And Just as Mr. Ervine, a babe- for three days. Fay Balntcr la the
edition of '•i>ardanella," having tain-the-Broadway-wbods, was struck principal woman.
ken over all rights from Fred Fish- with the conviction that Dunning
It Is the plan of the house to play
er who has retired from the music has recreated the actual and mirpublishing business to collaborate rored It on the stage, the graphic no attraclifm over three days, tho
with Billy Rose on song themes for exposition of It all Is bound to gel belief being none of the .shows can
stand up for a full week in the
the lay mind.
M-G-M pictures.
Ahel
suburban town.
The Oriental fox-trot is being remechanicals.
the
all
corded by
..

Geiger-Lopez Tying

Up Roadhouse Group
"Life,"

now

The

Weekly Guide

"Life's"

55

.

.

.

road

Bo.ston

hoiise

stretch.
hrive

Polham lloath and; Ca.stiljian
.

been rejiorted ojVorating at; a loss
througivout the. hot spoil.
David Broun^^toirl reeovored the

iVlhnm

after

I-Ioath

having

dis-

it some numths ago.
He
owns the property, but does not

posed of

consider hinisolf a -roadliouse condxictor.
The GoUlmans (Jack and'
Al.) lately -got the Bill Duffy bunch
from downtown interested In Castillian. as partners, but: the combination failed to stimulate trade to
a profitable de.gree. It is said the
Goldmans will have to secure this
consent of their partners before
making the Geiger deal. They have
anotiier road house on the Merrick
road, Castillian, operated by Chick
Goldman, without partners.
Geiger believes he can handle- arid
adjust the three near-by road re.sorts
more smoothly than they
could be directed in opposition. The
Lopez name may be attached, with
Lopez In person niaking regular
calls at each.
If Geiger ties up the other two,
he may close one over the winter,
other than for a New Year's Ev«
opening, operating the other, proba.

.

.

Pelham Heath, for special par-,
and the customary Pelham road

bly
ties

business

possible in
the winter
time.
Woodmansten remains open
the year around..
Consideration in cash for either

place

is

,

Heath's

and the

reported as slight. Pelham
rental is $1,000. monthly
Castillian about the same.

Radio

.

—

.

.

.

WCOT

No Opera

Larry Fay Returns
To Taxicab Biz
Larry Fay, Broadwayite, whose
El Fay nite club was the forerunner of the contemporary night life
vogue of noctural whoopee, and at
whoso El Fay Texas Gulnan received her start as the Sucker
Queen, Is back In the taxicab busi;

Fay Mfg. Corp., hieadquartered at 1775 Broadway, haa
taiion over the Brevvster.. body plant
and will manufacture its cabs at
Bridgeport, Conn.
Pay has the former general manager of the Checker fleet now associated with him. He plans to float
his taxi string in competition to the
ness,

"The El

.

Yellow and Checker cabs.
Larry, when previously In the
taxi business, was said to have sold
It
for over a million.
That was
before he went nito clubbing.

I

KTAB

Moving

Green Mill Set

Chi's

Chicago, Sept 18.
Andre Lansky of the Ernie
Young oflfice -will book all the acts
•

and attractions at the Green Mill,
when the spot reopens next month.
Leonard Leon and Lee Swcltzer

,

.

will

oi)erato the

place.

WMCA-WPCH

"

I

Cass Hagen in
Cass Hagen and his
to -Los Angeles Nov. -2
opening with Roscoe
his Plantation cafe.

L. A..

orchestra go
for 24 weeks,
Arbiickle at

Lyons

&

Lyons

booked.

.

•

'

•

ia.

K! e in ert JuJ-lBian k^_^

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT
WEST 48TH STREET
EMt

vf

Broadway

.

TJ.

S. I.

PADLOCK SUIT

Wizard of the Strings
Vitaphone and Recording
Artist
First Half

(Week

Sept. 16)

105th Street, Cleveland
Last Half, Keith's, Erie, Pa.
USES B & D

SILVER BELL

BANJOS

"

H. Kleinert, district 'musical
.advi.sor for Publlx in. the South,
excluding de luxe houses, has been
appointed district advisor for the
Publlx-Blank circuits.
Ed Cramfr, formerly assistant,
will succeed Kleinert In the old

WashlFglont'SepfrlSr^^ ^Pclix=^RGsHfM=and---the I-L-^S,.-^^!.
William S. Lynch, chief an- restaurant, also known as the La
nouncer of WOR, New York, Is to Sportlva at 108 West 45th streer,
in a like capacity, New York, Is on the padlock list
come to
succeeding John B. Daniel, now for alleged liquor violation. This
Lynch will not re- is the r(;.«taurant formerly opf-rat.<--(l
with WEAF.
by A. Zani and best known as
port, until after two week.s' training

job.

at K. B, C. headquarters.

E.

A CHOP HOUSE

Lynch Moving

ROY SMEGK

WRC

Zani'a.

43- Pa ge^l

1 1

sr BaTrjtr eatalog- Free

THE BACoTbANJO
INCOlU'OnATED

GROTON, CONN.

CO.

.

'

K

.

MUSIC
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Wednesday, September
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19, 1928

Bet Charge Dismissed

REVIEWS

(ISC

is

Five men,

all

arrested during a

aid on an apartment at 112

with all these handi<>aps, the numKing Oliver
plugtruly unuMiR the kinKS ber, because of Us eonsislent
picture, is said to
of iiiitivo incUtjo jazxai)aiors, With ging with the
the No. 2 seller in the Donaldsonbe
his torrid Dixie Kyncopators on
a
While
catalog.
.Brunswick- No. 40:JS,^ King QUvcr Douglas-Gumblc
and
plenty mean and low-down number must have basic merit
g-ets
is no queswith "Uot.' Everything" <i.nd "Four this certainly has, there
tion but that ^s'ithout the picture
or Five Times."
comThis is a type of couplet that in- tlo-iip it would be an also-ran
"raves" from blacks and pared to other Donaldson tunes.
spires
dlivcr.

Among

Best Sellers

By ABEL

Pop Music;

Theme Songs Lead

2 Picture

West

44th street on July 26 by detectives
of the Third Division, were acquit-

a

ted In Speciar Sessions on

,

chat'tje

of bookmaking:.

.

.

.

whites alike.

^

Radio Franks
Frank Bessinger, one of the origSam Coslovy
inal Radio Franks, after siplltting
Xhe songwritei'-music publisher both -with Frank Wright and Jerry
Whose Spier ic Cbslow firm oriijinal- White, is now teamed with Sammy
ly published "Was It a Dream?'"
as the vocal team under that
which Harms lias since taken over, Fain
"Come On Along With the
billing.
makes his debut as an exclusive Blue
Bird" and "ChUly-Poni-PomVictor artist with "King for a Day"
are theirs, the fir.st rby Fain,
Pce"
Sweetheart,"
Real
and "You're a
and done in charactierisfio pop harboth "outsido" numbers and not of
;

fashion.
creation of popularization. mony
Beneliting from his knowledge of
Bix Beiderbecke
the business. Coslow realizes how
"Old Man River" and "Wa-DaImportant the song is to the artist
are rhythmic excuses for Beland is Jiot handicapping himself t)a"
his gang to make jazz
and
derbecke
with not^s well known if originalon Okeh No. 41088. They
ly-conceived song material. Coslow whoopee
are among the foremost exponents
first came to attention for recording
of ultra^moderhlstic jazzique and
purposes on the radio, which tested no
matter the theme as long as they
his microphonic transmission capahave something around which to
the
and
radio
the
Since
bilitie.s.
their modulations.
recording systems are trick up
electrical
Identical, It was inevitable that CosRuth Etting
low woiild be annexed for the disks.
sweethis

own

"Columbia

(We'll

.

Zamecznik'g

Nights,"

^

revival for. f'Fazil."
Both are Fox features and both
fetching waltzes, deftly interpreted
by this crack waltz aggregation for
Victor release.

Paul Ash
The Pariamount m. c, has a cou

contemporary fox trot favor
ites in "Ten Little Miles" and "Out
of the Dawn," the latter a Walter
Donaldson tune. Each Is done with
.vocal refrain a,nd aside from their

&

CahlU

UNION CITY.

Wells

UOUOKEN, N.
New Fablnn

Ist half (24-26)

Padlocks Of in 23

.

GEO. ECKHARDT. JR.

IRVING AARONSON

And His Orchestra
Now One Year at

COMMANDERS

LAFAYETTE CAFE

Pavilion .Royal

LOS ANGELES, CAL.
1<

Office, 635

N. Mansfiefd

FROM DETROIT

PHIL FA6ELL0

I

and His

JEAN GOLDKETTEl
Orchestras

ORCHESTRA
LOEWS

7th

AVENUE THEATRE

New York

HIS

..

DETROIT

City

MAL HALLETT
AND

VICTOR RECORDS
812 Book Tower

Office:

ORCHESTRA

SAMUEL HEGGEN
Leading a Great

New England Dance Tour
'Permfuient Ad'dresiii
'

CnAIlLES SIIRIUMAN, Manager,
SALEH. MASS.

THE ORIGINAL

DINTY MOORE
now at
ARTHUR MACLEAN'S
HUNTER ISLAND INN
Pelham Shore Road, N. Y.

Little

Band

those Molers sure do tricks witfi the
basic tunes.
They make beaucoup jazz whoopee

mean modulations and

with

GEORGE OLSEN
AND HIS MUSIC
FEATURED IN

talent for everything possible:
a,n Imposing iaxray of talent
Brunswick has, too, on Broadway,

such as Richman, Frances White
and Arnold Johnson's orchestra
from ."Scandals"; Vincent Lopez
tripping In "Vanities," the St. Regis
and Woodtilansten Inn; Ben Bernie
Bernie
at the Hotel Roosevelt;
Cummins at the Biltmore and Hal
Kemp at the Hotel Manger.
This accounts for Richman's prolific output'
On No. 4035 he has
"King for a Day" and "Can't Give
You Anything But. Love," a couple
of dramatlco-pop hits that are well

WOODMANSTEN

INN

Pelham Parkway, N. Y<

CHARLIE MELSON
of

Ceremony

and His Bands

CnANIN'S 4GTn STKEEI TUSATBB

Stanley, Jersey City
Branford, Newark

Week

Sept. 16i State Lake, Chicago
rrrtnanent AdHrefis

M

On Dance Tour

We«t North

St.,

IndianapollR, Ind.

1560

BROADWAY,

Direction

N. Y. O.

VflVJ^AM MORRIS

Sybley

Toi-k.

The seven wore given suspended
sentences by the Magistrate who
warned them to do their dancing In
private In the futui-e.
According to Mattis, he was attracted to the group of men first by
their queer actions while seated on.
benches In the park and later when
they began floating around the grass

He warned them

like fairies.

to

beat It but they Insisted on continuing their terpsichorean act and
he gathered them In.
,

Edward Colebrook has temporarily retired from the Stage, to enColeter the casting agency field.
brook lias aligiied himself with Les-

man

Morcsco as outside
the MoroscQ Agency.
lie

for

Rev

Van der Zahdcn Or
Hotel Ilillmore
Chills

B Cummins Or
Oakland 'b Torrnce
Landau's

Bd

-.-

Cody

6

(One

to

Michigan

State
let half (23-26)
Col rrod lilndsay

R'cfr Ch'nd'n

& D

HIatt

(One to

Alexander

Don Loe & Louisa
BAY CITY
RoRont

Ashley Paige

Co
Toby Wilson Co
Oiineve Butler

(One

Varsity

(Ono

to

8

mi)

.

2

Krnest Hl»tt
Hilton

.Sis

8

All)

OWOSSO
Ciipltol

2d half (27-29)
R'ct'r Ch'nd'n &

Toby Wilson
(One

C:«

to nil)

PONTIAC
State
1st half (I18-t«)

Cody

C

Ada Brow«

_

.

-Bd.

'

Gene

Gill

Dolly Sterling

Johnson- Sis
Jane .McAllister
Vtsy Snyddr
Kolth Beechor Bd
.

D

may

asked if he had any relatives In
the company, replied "Tes, the gen
uncle.
eral manager is
don't hold It against me."
Ho didn't got tho job.

JOHN GART
Thanks

to O. C.

M.

Free practice arranged for stadentfl
Phone Nevens 0018

ORGAN STUDIO
291 Lincoln Flttce.
N. T.

BROOKLTN,

JACK SKELLY
Keith-Albee

be dis

ployed in the picturfe business for
a^oiig'n ime^^aTTd "if gfemr^iikeiy "tire
axe is about to fall in a little while
In connection with this story it
Is related that a young college grad,
applying for a job in the studios,

my

GILROY

FEATURING
Organ Novelties
PROCTOR'S 86th ST.

At the Wurlitzer

1)

The bankers have been engaged
in listing family connections em-

Mcyakos
Goo lieattr

Liberty
2d half (27-l»)

Burns

nil)

LANSING

Harvey
(Two to

Sis

lodged with hlin. Though consid
ered a hazardous task the e. e.'s are
determined to pursue this course in
an attempt to reduce; operating
costs by a huge margin.

Striuid
Ist half (23-ait)
Varfllty

Norton

Ban Its

so that his followers

nil)

to

Wagner

J.

NEW YORK

Itlarry

(Continued from page

2d half (27-29)
Rich & Cherle
Larry Rich Boya

2d halt (27-2a)

BKNTON HABD'B

Sliver Slipper

T Q Rov
Jimmy Carr Orch

FAMILY TREE DRIVE

Chandler. Boys

(One to

nil)

2d half (27-29)
Col Fred Lindsay
Sir Cecil

>T«(».

nil)

UALiVMAZOO

£}rj)est

N

Solo Organist

Keith-Albee Theatres
NEW YORK CITY

W.

& Leo

Freddie Jarifa Bd
Vanity Fair
Larry Vincent

Alien
LoVita St Angelina

.

Ada Brown

111 Jon

& Ramon

Siilon Uoyal
Texas Gulnan

Terrnro GafdcnB.

Madelon Mackenzie

ANN ARUOB
DATfLB CR£KK

Roslta

Tommy 'Lyman

Qua C Edwards Bd
TurkInU \lllnee
Harry Harris

Artie Collins
Lee B ISvans

CupltoV
2d half (27^29)

Dance Rhapsodies

Hal Hlxon
Roy Mack's Rev
St. RcRis Hotel
Vincent Lopez Or

On-vo O'Neill

Ralph Dart
Brnle Adlcr
Eddie South Bd
Orlental-Duvis
Al Handler

FLINT

2d half (28-21)

-

IjOw icing

.

CroMWcU

Wright & Dale
Miner & Van
Golden Bird

& Sloel
ScottI Orch

Blgolow

Will Oakland
|

PAUL BRASS

Rudolph MalUnoS
Radio Franlca

Pelham Henlh Inn

Frivolity

Tom Timothy Bd
Hotel AmbttSRutlor
Mann & Carpenter
Nbrthway &

Charlotte Ayrea

Wm

Joey Wagstaft

Aliibam
Dale Dyer

ADRIAN

Don CummiDga

Band And HIS GREATER ORCHESTRA

Alice RIdnour

Sol

iBt-h ttl f (2 3'»«)

PAUL WHITEMAN

New

in

.'

Leading Organists
in New Yrok

Park Central Hotel

N TG

Butterfield

—

FPARlSIAN RED HEADSJ

raigned before Magistrate Hyman
All
Bushel in the Tombs Court.
wore charged with disorderly conduct and found guilty.
Among them was Joseph Delahey,
29, 305 West 42d street, who claimed
to ^lave done chorus work on the
Coast and was seeking a similar job

to flU)

„.„„..„
Ohntoaa Madrid
Haro"d"'i"eonard"br
Ai B white
Don & Jerry

Mary Lee

1.

Exclusive Brunswick Artiet

The Maestro

VOnii CITX
Ofllce: 20 West 43d Street
New York City

I

NEXT WEEK

BILLS

VINCENT LOPEZ
ORCHESTRA

2d half (27-30)
Nlpht Owia

CHICAGO

(Continued from page 41)

and His

.

NEW YORK
I

suited to the songster.

CITY

"GOOD NEWS"

Girl

Division? while patroling Jeanette
Park In lower Manhattan, were
gathered in by the officer and ar-

Cabarets

Harry Richman
Brunswick is plugging its Broad-

way
And

1st half (23-28)

NEW

torrid

interludes.

1st half (23-26)

America's Greatest

Seven boys, whose aesthetic dancing attracted the attention of Pollceman Thomas Mattis of the First

.

Proctor's 86th Street^

NEW YORK

Dancers

In Park and Pinches

Dayton & Rancy
Babe Eapan
(One to fill)

(Two

instifUcient.

Fairy-Like

Ist half (24-26)

of Me" and "Crazy
2d half (27-30)
Rhythm," respectively from "Pre- Delancy Creedon&C
& Durand
sent Arms" and "Here's Howe," and Mitchell
Arthur Petlcy Co

ofHcer also testified that several

was

N. J

LUionln

J.

entering the 44th Street place

,

.

Miff Mole
his Little Molers, as he
calls his Jazz band, have a produc"You Took
tion foxr-trot >ack-up.

'

persons called up the place on tlie
phone seeking to place bets.
The Justices decided the evidence

1

Mole and

George

765 Sixth ave-

.

The

'

Advanta'ge

on Merrick Road, Uynbiook, L.

fied to

I

LEADING ORCHESTRAS DIRECTORY

theatre

30,

street;

29, clerkj

with other ofllcers and. finding tlie
defendants in possession of numerous slips, a:pparenUy bearing tlie
names of horses running that day.

:

merits for fox trotting it is Interest
Ing to note what this picture song
craze Is coming to.
"Out of the Dawn" Is coupled
with "Warml.n' Up," the Richard
Dix feature, a not particularly ro
mantle flicker, while the song like
wise came Into existence under
pressure and quite by accident. Yet,

302 Eldridge.

Lang,
well Hotel, and Fred Brown, 26,
waiter, 320 East 116th street.
Detective Walter Mitchell testi-

.

.

.

iuo; Joseph Haines, 36, actor,

.

record
ever
as

registers

West 44th

Brlckheart,

I

pie of

and HIS

.

34, clerk,

Samuel Kbhn,

ushei:, 121

,„

Sequence, from a concensus, finds My Angel
Pop song
("Angella Mia") on top with another picture theme song, "Jeannine,
1 Dream of Lilac Tlmo," ailohg with it. VRamona," the biggest of
•em all, haa dropped back to fifth position, haying long since past
being circulated
Its peak but still holding up well as the picture is
and exhibited throughout the country.
"Girl of My Dreams" and "Get Out and Get Under the Moon" are
third and fourth, with other.s; VThat's My Weakness Now," "Boloved," "Roses of Yesterday," "You're a Real Sweetheart," "Memories of Ffahce," "Laugh Clown, Laugh," "Just. Like a Melody,".
"Last Night I Dreamed You Kissed Me," "King for a Day," 'ICrazy
Rhythm," "Sidewalks of New York" (the old-timer, lent new Impetus by the presidential campaign and its seml-ofRcIal association with Governor Al Smith), "I Can't Give You Anything But
Love, Baby!" (production, number from "Blackbirds" but as vigorous as a pop number in general demfind created via the dance floors
and radio), "Chlqulta," "Ten Little Miles From Honie," "Ah Sweet
Mystery of Life" and "Hallelujah! I'm a Bum."
Of new show numbers; the "New Moon" and. "Cross My Heart"
shows auger best for sales.
Despite good notices, "Luckee Girl" music is negatively regai-ded.
sellers, in

|

duced

"Neopolitan

for their prophesies

Jack Burke,
street;

1st half (23-26)
'Memories of France" and "JiiSt An- (One to flii)
Lani* & Voellc
With other Night"- in couplet, both niak- L,,,^^^j^}'»y'fj^(^^'--9>
Gur Ganp Kldtf
"Happy Days and Lonely Night" Ing for a strong sales potentiality. oeo Bi^atty
(One to nil)
"Lonely Little Bluebird," a Violin, cello and piano furnish the Joe Neljneyer Co
arid
2d half (27-29)
SAGINAW
4 Chtindlor Boys
brace of sympathetic ballads that instrumental background.
Tenti>le
(Two to .fill)
are perfect for the Etting type of
vocal salesmanship.
Paul Whiteman
Victor Is still releasing some of
Charles W. Hamp
Whiteman's stuff, probably liave
Stanley-Fabian
This variety songster is new to quite a bit In reserve for intermitWith "Dream House" tent marketing, although the jazz
the disks.
and "Masquerade," Hamp Impresses king has been with Columbia for
convincing
KAYONNE.
N. J.
JERSKV CITY
mightily possesses a
"Three O'Clock in
quite a spell.
Opern IIouhv>
Centrhl
voice that is excellent for the Morning" and "Oriental," the
lyi'Ic
1st hair (2'»-2«)
tst half (24-26)
lighter serious ballads of this na
The NlRht Owla
Cul theme in fox trot tempo, loleefi & BrcnnnnCesar
ture. Hamp should be quite in de
Barry
Bobby
Co
Babe
£af;an
wiiich
favorites
Whiteman
are old
(One to all)
mand with the lesser coriipanles un have been re-recorded orthophonic- CahiU & Wells
2d half (27-30)
Dolaney Crcp.aon&C
less exclusively signed to Columbia. ally In the modern manner.
ITopI Indians
(One to fill)
(Two to Hll)
2d half (27-30)
Walter Curhmms
Jiean -.Toy son
PASSAIC. N. J.
Annette Hanshaw
Montauk
This Walter Cummins tenor will
When Herman Rose left Pathe- ELIZABKTir, N. J.
let half (24-20)
bear close watching. He has the Per-ect to ally with Columbia in its
Isfhalf (24-20
Odds & Ends
same sympathetic note In his voice new Velvet Tone product, Rose took worthy
& Th'mp's'n (Two to fill)
as Gene Austin and la -likely to de
chas
Ray
2d
half (27-30)
Annette Hanshaw, one of P-P's
ZpcIc & Randolph
velop Into a strong vocal, seller stars, along with him. Miss Han- (Tl\reo to flit)
Alma Neiluou
2i half (27-30)
Cummins Is with Bernie Cummins' shaw is a torrid songstress, and with Dayton
Ranny
(Onti to fl'l)
&
orchestra at the Hotel Biltmore (the her Sizzlin' Syncopators on V-T No
rATERSON. N. J
(Others to fill)
leader's brother) and also contrib- 1706 has produced a couple of cork- HACKENH'K, N. J.
Ilc;;ent
Lyric
1st half (24-26)
utes the vocal refralr\s with the ing numbers from Lew Leslie's
Z.eck .& Randolph
lat half (24-26)
band selections.
of 1928" revue, the now Jean Joyson
East & Dumko
On Velvet Tone 1711 Cummins has "Blackbirds
Alma Netlson
ultra-popular "Can't Give You Any- P McGlynn Co
2d half (27-30)
thing But Love, Baby!" and "I Must (One to fill)
2d hialf (27-30)
Worthy & Th'mps'n
Have r hat Man."
loleen & Brennan
Babe E(;an
Hobby Barry Co
Chiva Ray

The

heart"

The Troubadours
The theme isong vogue has proDay— Somewhere
"Some
Meet Again)," the new
Rape^-Pollock theme to "The Red
Dance/' which Is coupled with

The defendants were;

Music sales are on the tip again with the weather breaklngsbetter
and seasonal conditions warranting such purchases. The jobbers
the
seem particularly optimistic for a big season this year, taking
standard
quality of songs and national economic conditions as a

But

WHITE PLAINS THEATRE

WALTER WILD
Feature Organist
AT
Keith's

Hippodrome

NEW YOR

Howard Warren
Feature Organist at the

Albee Theatre, Brooklyn

Wednesday, September

19,

NIGHT CLUBS-MUSIC

1928

BOOZE NITE CLUBS DYING
(Continued from page

Hollywood, whore sho

1)

'

Ing some pictures.
in for night
The other rooms are now intent
straight restaurant catering, this is on obtaining novelties and attracdefinite indication of their tions for this season. With the
a. pretty
noopinions of the cafe business.
booze edict, or the curtailment
This is the time of year when" the thereof, the order of the day, pareafe boys are doing their seasonal ticularly in view of the political
ravo on plans, but a new note has situation, the booze thing is now
crept in on about the par excellence a negligible factor.
Ma,ny cafe men aver that, after all
of their chefs. At least seven dozen
eafe entrepreneurs claim the same is said and done, and they count' up
chef, and the same ritzy head- the net, after giving up, smenring
waitcrs may not know it, but they and fixing, they find Ihemsolves
are destined to double, triple and not even paid off in laughs, proving
quadruple in as, many different that it's a lot of grief over nothing.
If viewed as a catering serplaces along' Mazda lane.
vice,^ it's not appreciated in the
All this Is an indication of the
main by the patrons and squawks
dining
facilities,
the
trend toward
are
always
in the air about one
some without even dancing.
thing or another.
In the cafe field, Harry Richman
Speaks
and Hideaway
Club
Richman
the
at
back
be
will
ing

on those golnff

.

Chauffeurs sitting in their dining room at a New York road hnuse
doing capacity bu.'^ino.'^s the other evonliij;, omintod up tluMusolvi'.^.

With the U. S. Govornmont
pormitting customs mon at tho
Canadian border to impose n
line of $5 per bottle for smuggk'd liquor, besides confi.scating the booze,' the customs
bunch at the border Is more
searching and officious than
ever. Whether it's that $5 per
or loyalty to the government,
no one can tell, especially with
the
present
administration
having such a loyal and honest
crew in its revenue department, liquor and tax.

On the uruiiTVils wiM'e 150 cars and in the dininur room the prori s.sinnal
drivers were 10.
Drivers of the remaining. c;irs were oilhor owners or
friends.

Years ago ilio c'h;uitTo.ur.s agreed the road Ikhisi's drew cars with .i>at'h
nhvays having its own paid driver. Though the owner in those days
drove he carried f\ driver.
With ihi.-^ change lias arrived another the lessv'ulng of tlie cheok.-;. A
$5 average per porison Is an aVmormal amount for the. checks nowaday.s
in the road houses.
Checks all the way from ?400 to ?:\000 a night wore
not unconinion- in the old days Oil hideaway road places. I'resont, day
road houses aruynd Now Yf)rk are no Ic'inger looked upon as hideaways,
In another road house the .«ja hie night and with 375 people, pi'oseht
waiting over from dinner, for the delayed entertainment, there had not
been a purchase niade from kitchen or bar from 10:30 until 11.:.30, ex-

—

.

'

cepting one bottle of water.

The Lido this year will
go Pahn Beach with Harry Rosensppctlvely.

MURDER AND SUICIDE

Hbtel Mart Must Settle
and his orchestra from the
Chicago, Sept. 18.
and Tennis Club, in Palm Mrs. Bath of Hotel Bristol Killed By
James Davis, proprietor of the
Beach, as the attraction. The danEnamored War Vet
Davis Hotel and the QrientaV room
cers will be Rosita and Ramon.
The speaks and hideaway dialect Emil Coleman continues at MontMrs. Cecelia Bath, wife of the there, landed in Mnnloipal Court
eateries may thrive more and more.. mart re.
manager of the Hotel Bristol, was when Shec-Noo, Indian baritone,
The. whisper Iowa anticipate this.
The Geiger-L 'z instance with shot and kille^i Monday evening by brought suit again.st him to recover
It's the only safe pl^ce to get a
their Woodmansten Inn roadhouso Eugene AIcGivney, war vet, .Who Wages.
drink nowadays. Marfy have back- In Pelham Indicates a protracted
D.avis, whose troubles with perthen killed himself.
room sandwich service fa,cilitles, roadhouse season. The drlve-andThe tragedy occurred In Mrs. formers recently culminated with
but with the booze the main thing dine idea, so successfiilly encourMcGivney's apartment In the Bristol Abe Lyman walking out of the
and everybody in on everything. aged and fostered by this combina- on West
Oriental room, is said to have
48th street, a few minutes
It's a good racket while It lasts,
tion all summer. Indicates that the after she had left her husband In booked the Indian singer and after
says all.
two days decided to let him go.
public will fancy this until abso- the lobby.
If an obstreperous enforecement lute cold weather forbids.
Davis claimed he did not okay the
Geiger
It Is believed McGivney secreted
man or just a sap hick ofllcer still hopes to remain open the year himself
booking, but evidence seemed to Inin the apartment awaiting
Imbued with the spirit of his, oath round,
dicate otherwise, and the court
Mrs. Bath's entry.
kicks the traces, the joints figure
judgment
singer
awarded
the
The Lopez Instance again recalls
McGivney
had
been
annoying
Mrs'.
it's just as easy to move next door
the St. iRegls hotel roof and Its Bath
against Davis for tlie full time he
for about five years with his
or into another district. The trim- click with the hl-hats. to a sti'lctly
attentions. Bath and his wife had was employed.
mings, the investment and over- formal convert trade. The various
asked hini to desist, and recently a
head niake that easy.
hbstelries about town are taking
The oh-Broadway places will their cues and changing attractions. complaint was made to the police.
probably thrive from the tourists as The Pennsylvania hotel Is bringing
before.
That type of chump'is de- In Philip Spitalriy from the west,
light
is
always surefire for a Arnold Johnson Is established at
The Outstanding Song Hits
J3t Ointment
modicum of out-of-town buyer the Paramount. The Astor holds
from the
patronage as. In the past, even with Tom Gott and a Meyer Davis unit;
New 1928 Earl Carroll's

George
to a $4 and $6 convert.
Olsen, last year's attraction at the
Richman, is slated for the band
berth atop the New. Amsterdam
roof for Ziegfeld's proposed revival
of the Zicgfeld Midnite Frolic to a
.

$6 a;nd $7,50 convert or admission
charge for a gala midnight entertainment to include Eddie Cantor,
Helen Morgan and Ethel Shutta

(Mrs. Olsen).

Miss Morgan
This eliminates
Irom the nite club field, the songstress having received quite a scare
the recent padlocking hooey
in
which Mrs. Mabet Wlllebrandt, U.
conducted,
S. Assistant Attorney,
and still leaves Texas Gulnan in the
doubtful field upon her return from
.

thal

Bath

.

THE FORMER

HERB WIEDOEFT

•

ORCHESTRA
NOW KNOWN AS

JESSE STAFFORD
His Orchestra

COMPLETING SUMMER ENGAGEMENTS AT EGYPTIAN
BALLROOM, OCEAN PARK,
CAL.
EXCI.VSIVE

Brunswick Recording

Cummins

the booze out.

Bernle

Class Rooms
the line of atti'actions. Gene
Geiger, In flirting with Peggy Hopkins Joyce for his Casa Lopez,
realizes that a draw Is necessary
these days. The other class rooms
are figuring likewise although the
Embassy, on East B7th street, with
its closed membership Is ensured of
a following under Jack Rumsey's direction, as are the Lido and Mohtmartre, with Frank Garlasco and
Charlie Journal at the helm,- re-

Harold Veo switching Into the McAlpln; Ben Bernie iat. the Roosevelt; an elaborate show and band

In'

And

57

Roadhouse Changes as Years Go By

That $5 Per Fine

^'ltaphonc-

is

VARIETY

at the

at the Blltmore;

Park Central,

St.

etc.

Louis, Sept:

"Vanities"

18.

June Pevore, 22, dancer last
winter at the Avalon Cafe here, has
filed

suit

for

$50,000

"Blue Sliadows"

damages

against Frank A. Thompson, alleging breach of promise. On Aug. 6,
Thomp.son married Mrs. Frances

OFEBA SINGER DIVOBCED

Burkhardt of this

She has
Los Angeles, Sept. 18.
"letters," several of them having al
Antoniha Moldenhauer, Russian ready appeared In the dallies.
opera singer, granted a divorce from
Thompson came to St. Liouls last
Alexander Moldenhauer by Judge January from New York to pro
Lamberson In Superior Court. Cruel- mote the New St. Louis College of

Law and

ty charged.

"Once

in

a Lifetime"

"Raqud"

city.

Sing

Them— Play Them—
Buy Them

I
1]

KpBBiNS Music Corforaiio]

Finance.

JEAN GOLDKETTE
Presents

A Colored Dance Orchestra Who He Believes Will Be a Broadway Sensation

PICKERS

KINNEY'S
^The Mississippi Muddies of Sjmcopation'^
Exclusive Victor Artists

OPENING TONIGHT

(SEPT.

19)

a.llr'oom.
Broadway

at 51st Street,

New York

For a Special Limited Engagement
Mr. Goldkette has played

this

crach organization of rythmic dansapators at his Greystone Ballroom, Detroit, where McKinney's Cotton

Management

of

JEAN GOLDKETTE,

Inc.,

Book Tower,

Detroit

.

-

OUTDOORS

VARIETY

58

CARNIVAL

Pass Refusal Cost

(For current week

H-W One Performance

Alamo

I

lO.xpo, fc)how.^S

Wednesday, September

Attennan Badly Burned

i,tept. 17)

By

Snyder, Tex.;

Electrical

Wire

J^ame-sa.
All*Aincrlt'an, IClk CMly, Okla,
;t 1{. Am, Co., Jlickory, N, C,
iiarkor Am. Co., Milan, Tenn;
Harlow's, (Kiiir) JJrosden, Tenn.
Jiarnhart, Macy, Ituchesler, Minn.
150O Am. Co., Wagoner, Okla.
15cnlon Am. Co., Hillsboro, Ind.
IJernardi Kxpo;, (Fair) St. Paul,

JOE TOWLE

•24,

Toppl^fV. Popt. 18.

woro the price
of one performance by the Ilagen-

Ten

Buffalo, Sept. 18.
R. T. Atterman .of Buffalo, forerly With the 1.01 Show and now

]i.

pairM of sfjits

Union Pacific
was refused.

roquefit

offices.

The

He was

buried at sea.

.

C.

-

pictures.

.

.

tlie

en routo for Tibet to take motion

eccentric pianist
died .in Saranac

42,

'

,

from

Joe Towle,

and monolbgist,

WALTCR THORNTON
Lake, N. Y., Sept. 5, where he had
Walter Thornton, 34, vaudevillian,
and
Southern been for the past four years
superintendent of the
tubertulosis, died at Beloit Ilospital. Beloit, Wi.sfighting
months
eight
Tiers Shows, was seriously burned
which he had contracted during consin, on Sept, 7 as a result of inby electricity while setting up the
juries suffered when struck by a
overseas during the -.war.
show, on the Cattaraugus County service
Mr, Towle originally came from train.
Tuesr
last
air lot at Little Valley
stage
^5tarted
and'
England
New
Atterman conducts the side
day.
Mrs, Emi.lie Anna: Aldeh, 74,
work with Eddie Dbwling. He had
show known as "Electra,".
spent most .of the 20 years on the dwarf, who appeared with numci*Atterman and Robert Wright of stage :ln vaudeville as a single bus circuses, ;died Sept. 14 at her
Salamarica .attempted to break a
Her husalthough he once appeared double home in Los Angeles.
live wire with a wooden stick and
had several band, also a dwarf, died two years
Unable With Grace Benson, He
both, received 2,200 volts.
Sister, MrS; Flora Moore, ac->
"the princi- ago.
engagements,
'Show
Wg
to extrioate themselves, they were
pal one being with. the-. Rbck and tress, survives.
almost elfectt'ocuted befbre an elecWhite company.
trician was able to don rubber
The six-months-old son of Mr.
He was well known in vaude
gloves iand cut them loose.
Mrs. Phil Curry died in New
circles and was quite a character and.
Wright was also badly burned where variety folks gathered to dis- York City Sept. 10. Mother, was
about the hands.. Both are in the cuss things theatrical, and other- known professionally as Blanche.
Salamanca City Hospital.
O'Brien.
wise.
Joo "Towle was given a mllltiary
Casimir Kaminski, actor arid theservice at Saranac Lake in which
died in Warsaw,
Vaudeville
Disabled. j^Lrmy Veterans and atrical director,

Kather,
circtia here.
the refusal to pive the seats .seemed
the cause of the circus, mis.snng one
performance.
Neb.
Advance apents of the ch-cus
(Fair) Kscariaba,
i'.odnur liros,,
here completing arrangements for Mich.
Brodbeck Bros,. "Woodward, Okla.
the showing as the grand stand atISrodbeck Am. Co., Atlanta, Kan..
traction at the Kansas Free Fair,.]
Brown & Dyer, (Fair). Mt. Airy,
received a i-cquo.st for the passes;

beck-WdUace

19, 1928

Obituary

when

not otherwise indicated).

"

Bruce Greater, Mebane, N. C.
California Shows, North Adams,

.

Friday, night at Lincoln, Neb., the Mans.
circus was all packed arid ready
Central States, Franklin, Pa.
The circus arrived
for the jump.
Cetlin & Wilson, (Fair) Loxingin Topeka at' 1:30 Saturday after- [ton, .Va.; 24'i Lexington, N. C,
Clark, Robt. N.. Chowohilla, Cal.
side
been
noon, the train having
Coe Bros., Gentland, Ind,; 24, Latracked iat nearly every way station
fayette*.
along the way.
(Fair), Guthrie,
Colley's, J. J.,
Satwas
started
'show
The night
Okla.
urday with the equipment halt In
Cotton States, (Fait) Weiner, Ark.
place and the audience saw the cirCraft's Greater, Pomona, Cal.
cus while; it was being put toDixieland, (Fair) Stillwater, Okla.
Dodson's World's Fair, Kalamazoo,
gether.
Mich..
It was a poor crowd.
Dodson's Expo,, Winona, Miss.;
•

•

•

'

PaUadiuin's

the

American Lee|on participated. "The Sept. 9f following the amputation
remains Were sent to Boston for of a leg.
(Continued from page 2)
interment in Hyde Park cemetery.
pioneer,
Mackin^ 45,
William
Deceased is survived by his pa24, Coffecvllle.
bunk. Neither funny, clever, drascreen actor, died Sept. 9 at the
Edwards; J, R., Bellville, O.
matic nor dirty. In fact, no merit of rents living in Brooklyn, N. Y., and Olive Sanitarium, Los, Angeles.
residing
Coney's Season Slim
sister
a
invited
and
Paw.(Fair)
an
With
brothers
two
Fairly, Noble Co.,
any kind. Even
audience and the gallery full of at different points.
huska, Okla.
Hazzard Page, 48, author, died
Foley & Burk, (Fair) Tulare, Cftl. Novel lo fans, the act came so close
Coney Island wound up its season
Sept. 15 iri Los Angeles. His vrldow
Folk, Carl J., Mison, Mich.;: 24, to getting the bir.d you could hear,
last week with its annual Mardi Mt. Morris.
HARRY H. CAMPBELL
the rustle .of Its winga.
survives.
Gras. The season as a whole has not
Gibbs, W. A., Dewey, Glcla.
Tamara, pretty blonde with a
Harry H. Campbell, 56, veteran
been the cuckoo that the park conGloth Greater, Kenbridge, Va.; 24, safe trapeze turn of the routine coast showman, and manager of the
Ben Sherek, cbncert impresarip
Bad Varina.
anticipated.
cessionaires
type, opened the second half. About San Francisco, Orpheum for 18 arid iincle of Henry Sherek, London
Gray, Roy, No. 1, (Fair) Grape
the only act oh the bill put in its
weather^ much of It rainy, hit them,
years, died in San Fraricisco Sept agent, died last week ir» Australia.
right place.
\
although they had plenty of hot land, Tex.
16 after, four days of illness, the
Gray; Roy, No. 2, Annoha, Tex.
weather.
The Runaway Pour (American)
The mother, 72, of Adeline LeitzGteenburg Am. Co., David City, havei a good turn but don't know end coming -at the Stanford HosSome of the .week-ends drew ex- Neb.;
leayes a wife and one son, back, scenarist, died last .week in
24, Dodge City, Kan.
how
to produce it. They are ragged pital. He
Yet with all ,the
ceptlbnally well.
Gruberg, Max, Charlottesvillei Va. and slovenly, waste too much time, Lloyd. Campbell, who is in tiie mu- New York.
overfliow attendance, which went to
Hames, Bill H., No. 2, Stephen and they're too fond of each other sic publishing business at Frisco
the beaches because of the extreme vine, Tex.
Their time ought to bie cut by a
The father of Hugh Allen, picture
The deceased went to San Franheat spent only the evening and few
Happylarid, Alpena, Mich.
third, and still get in; the same cisco, in 18951 as manager of an actor, died Sept. 10 in Oakland, Ca,l.
Harris £3xpo., Greenville, Tenn.
nickels on hot dogs and soft drinks.
business,
decided to lb
and
company
opera
Harris, Walter, VanBuren, Mo.
They had no inclination to move
Billy Bennett they like. He, is cate there. He pioneered in bringing
Heinz. Bros., Ft. Madison, la.; 24,
about other than go in the water
the type, and works the material concert artists of the highest class
DEATHS ABEO AD
Louisiana, Mo.
and but.
that was found among scores, of
P'arls, Sept. 7,
far western metropolis and
(Fair) Fayette,
Hill, Hiieh W.,
second or third turn comics a couple to the
these
During,
cities.
coast
Alaj; 24, Guntersville.
other
of generations ago. Crude parodies,
Suzanne Chevron, 16, of Arianos
Hoffner Am. Co. (Fair) Aledo, III crude humor, crude make-up; rau- years he built up a. large circle of
Show Fires Bruces,
troupe, died suddenly at
vaud^ille
International Am. COi, Ste. Scho
cous voice, heavy manner. Suppose friends. He was a 32d degree Mason Lyons, France,
lastlque. can
it's all right, as it gets 'em. But he
Elk.
Sue for $3,000
Andre Weiss, 70, J'rench author
'
Columbus made a good guess when he walked and an
Isler Greater, (Fair)
Mr. Cainpbell was stricken at his
at The Hague, HolPeoria, 111., Sept. 18.
Neb.; 24, Abilene, Kan;
out on Broadway and came back summer home in Guerneville, 60 and legist, died
Carl and Florida Bruce, performJones, Johnny J., (Fair) Nashville, here in a hurry, not so long ago.
land, while attending the nfieetlngs
and
Francisco
San
of
north
miles
Court of Arbitraers with Bobbins Bros.' circus, have Tenn
Grade
Fields was the hit of the was brought In great haste to the of the permanent
Krause Greater, (Fair) Covington regular bill. She is a very fine low
tion, of which he was a French
secured $3,000 '"judgment, against the
died.
meriiber,
show for alleged violation of con- Ga.; 24, Noonan (Fair) Sutton,
comedy artist, but since she got hospital whei'e he
Latlip, CapL,
a break In the West End has beEugene Rosi, 60, French composer
tract under which they were to reVa
come "refeened," and it does not
and sbng writer, died at Ivry, subceive $75 a week for the season.
MRS. TOM WATERS
Leggette, C. R., (Fair) McAlesteri improve her act. She plugged a
of Paris.
urb
The Bruces were discharged and Okla.
V
(May Wallace)
couple of Amerlcah films by singOsawatomie, ing "Ramona" and "Laugh, Clown,
when the show appeared here they
(Fair)
McClellah,
Mrs. Tom Waters, 48, professionbrought suit for violation of con- Kan.; 24, CofEeyville.
Laugh," gagging the former and ally May Wallace, died Sept. 16 at
McGregor, Donald, Na. 2, (Fair) treating the latter seriously. That's
tract aind attached the day's rethe House of Calvary Hospital. SerTOURING
Okla.
What isn't going to do her any
ceipts.
Tom Webb, since deceased, Fairview,
today (WednesMartin Noe, Sullivan, Mo
she's taking herself vices will be held
good
furnished bond for release of the
day) at noon (12) from the BoyerMason's Imperial, Charlottesville, [ seriously, too.
receipts.
page 1)
from
(Continued
Va,
what really' did put the audience town Funeral Parlors on 8t)i avei>r n
ii/r4.4„,»,r n<^ Dorado,
Afir
Later Joseph F, Bartley, attorMidway, El r\r.^r,A^ Ark..
Miller's
.^^^ a vaude mood was an extra nue. New York.
coaches now being ibuilt In Indianney for the circus, had the judg- <J4, yvarren.
after
away
passed
Waters
Mrs.
apolis at a cost of $20,000, and patAti<.«t« U^rn by Sophie "Tucker. She was in
ment set aside that the circus might
Mississippi Valley, (Fair) Atlanta,
^^^^ ^^^jj^
^^^^ got her on the a lingering" Illness of two years. terned after the famous M-G-M
fliefend. the suit.
The show had not Tex.
"Machinal," transcontinental omnibuses. Sleepstage to sing "Man I Love" a.nd Her
with.
husband,
Morris & Castle, (Fair) Spencer,
been represented in the original
Spanish Eyes." Riot. The orches- currently in New York, wa^ with
ing quarters for the gals and augTa.
tra play«d "Auld Lang Syne" and
action, letting it go by default.
They had been married 26 mented talent along with their
Murphy, D. D., (Fair) Anniston, Sophie spilled some of her regular her.
years. Upon her retirement around chaperbnes are provided for on the
Ala.
real tears.
years ago, Mrs. Waters was in train.
Bros., Pueblo, Col.
two
Nelson
Canadian Cleanup
Something Misilmg
Page, J. J., <Fair) Newport, Tenn.
her husband's vaudeville act, "The
The beauts will be booked as a
But, in spite of her siicces^, and Faries' Well."
Toronto, Sept. 18.
Reiss, Nat, Roanoke, Va.
picture house attraction and also as
the reception given to Qracie Fields,
Rice Bros., Paris, Tenn.
Rubin & Cherry shows. In their
Aa May Wallace, the deceased had
Rice-Dorman, (Fair) Athens, Tex. Dick Henderson and Billy Bennett, appeared in legit production and the features of local charity balls
first stand as a major attraction at
Phil Tyrell of
Rock City, (Fair) Wrightsville, therei was something missing. The was with the old Weber and Fields under auspices.
the Canadian National Exhibition,
oia
lure of vaude hasn't been
Lyons & Lyons is handling the
cleaned up. Exhibition itself broke
Royal American, Cape Girardeau, worked, in. The intimacy between forces for some time. She previ- bookings.
all attendance records with
over
as
half
vaudeville
audiencQ
in
and
artist
was
there,
been
ously
had
not
Mo.
A number of important financial
2,000,000 in two weeks of fair.
Rubin & Cherry, Philadelphia, Pa, save in the case of Soph., The shbw of a sister teani with Jbsie Allen.
tie-ups in the bathing beauts' tour,
Some squawk with Ovef and UnRubin & Cherry, Model; (Fair) isn't homely, folksy, enough. And
including one $25,000 affiliation with
at the same time it is not startling
der, the Sea show, after the main Huntsville, Ala,
MOSES H. HARRIMAN
a cigaret brand and also with the
bunch had gone on for Reading,
Savidgc'Walter Am; Co., Newman with talent It is mediocre.
Moses H. Hariiman, 13, legiti- Coca-Cola people, since the execuLeave out the names and the
Grove. Neb.
but no action was taken.
Scott's, George T., Douglas, Wyo. stage trappingrs and you'd get as mate actor, died Sept. 16 in the tives of the International Beauty
good a show almost any place in Percy Williams Home at East Islip, Tour, Inc., are headquartered in the
Sheesley Greater, Lindsay, Can.
Smith, Otis L., 17-29, Scranton, the Provinces. You get a far better Long Isla,nd. Mr. Harrirrian had Candler building, Atlanta, the home
Frisco Cool to Tents
show most weeks at the Coliseum been under the care of the Actors' of Coca-Cola. The beverage will
Pa
San Francisco, Sept. 18.
or the Alhambra or the Victoria
Snapp Bros., .'(Fair) Olney. 111.
Fund since 1925,- going into the Wil- be plugged as the Spirit of Atlanta
Palace,
Sells^Flato circus, making a f o'ur_
...v
Southern Tier, Elmlra, N. Y,
"
=for" a "consideration.
Besidbs which, oiir vaude artists 'liams Honie in 1926.
day stand -here, has been remarkStone, W. "T., Hanover, Pa.
For 40 years Harriman had apably light in attendance.
Strayer Am. C6.,«»(Falr) Oshkosh, and presenters haven't yet tuned up
to the spirit of the age, the swift, peared on the legit stage. His last
Afternoon patronage has been Wis.
restless, highly-colored urge cre- rol^ was in ''Nothing But Lies" in
'^ex.as Shows Vit^or.la. Tex,
especially off and nights only f!ilr.
KISSING SCENE
ated mainly by motion pictures.
1919.
Puzzle to .showmen as Sells- L leaver, E. W,. (Fair) Adalrville,
There is public aplerity for viaude,
The funeral will be held today
^
Floto tops are the only circus to
Three
houses in the West End are
24
Txr«<L.t«,.T, Am.
at« Co.,.
nn Louisa,
Tmiica Ky,
xcv
24,
Western^
(Wednesday) noon from the Camp
(Continued
from page 1)
hundred
that
Several
proving
make the town this season.
Prestonburg.
more picture theatres playing from bell Funera;! JParlors, New ..York,
be< TiKwnilam.s, Ben, Fredcrl^ton, Can
one to four vaude acts prove it fur- with, interment in Actors' Fund being Would expect it to
to
Wortham's World's Best, Hutchin
.
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DIVING GIRL KILLED
Toronto,

Sept.

son, K.m,
Zeigor.

18.

^Eva .Miller. 22, .New Vork diving
girl with Over and Under the Sea'
(Rubin & Cherry Shows), was
killed In a fall from. a 40-foot platform during the Canadian National

C.

F.

United,

p^'i^^i^^.

|

CIRCUSES

Sopt, 19-21, Hutchin.son, Kan,
golden pole stunt
man, fell from a 200 -foot position, 131ackwcll, Okla.; 23-29, Tulsa.
John Robinson's
but hit a guy wii-e which .saved
Sept 19, New Bern, N, .C;
his life. Ho left St. Michael's Hos- Washington;.
Groo.nville;
21,

Sept.

BANX ASKS FOE RECEIVER

Spartanburg; Oct.
^=^==.^:_-=;^=^Se

The Kingling-Bamum. show stays

I

1,

Salitibury.

iri

Sarasota,

Small Wild NVest South

A

M.|^;;|^'^''^'„l'3Q""£oy"^';p;:^^^^^^^

small wild west, Allen Brothers,
hooked up small motor
outfit, has Just turned south
after playing the resort places of
the Adirondacks.

a

'
'

nicely

truck

Richard Hale, a brother of Ruth
Hale (Mrs, lleywood r.roun), is ap'-**
It has a 50c top.
pearing in '•Coin' Hoine" at the
are from Texas.
Hudson, New Vork,
I

J

*'Cut"

call

a perfect

HOWARD TALBOT

.

Howard

Talbot, 63, niuslcal com
died Sept. 12 in

11.30.

was

when the
fire whistle,

just about
studio siren,
cut loose f.br

.

Thoso not in front of the camera
laughed. The director darCd ,not
Londori.
stop the camera for fear he would
Mr. Talbot for Ave years had not ag.ain get so good a scene as
been a sufferer of bronchial trouble had been recorded. The players
His real name was Munkittrick, sori knew if they stopped they would
of Alexander and Margaret l''ree
laugh in .spite of themselves. And so
man Young Munkittrick of Yonkcrs they maintained lli6 position as the
N. Y. Wheti a mere lad ho was notes of the tiveloss siren rose and
taken to England where lie was fell, the faces of the twain groweducated. Ho studied medicine and ing redder and perspiration streamthen changed to music, studying ing in the suffocating atmosphere.
compo^sitl on jundor Sir. C. Hubort
==JtV-hcn^at-ia«t^the-.,sii-en=ce.asMja.U?L^
Parry at the Royal College of Mu- the end of the. scene was projected,
sic
the "husband" dropjiod to the lU>oiIn a fit of laughing,, in which he
MASKELYNE
was joined by every one on the srl.
Cllve Maskelyne, among the best
Adirondack Pl.-iyers at f?arini:v
known of all illusionists, died at
sea Sept, 16 on a; ship bound for closed its summer sen.son of .'^tK'-lj
India.
He was head of the The- about a week ago. Ralph Do-'vr uvM
atre of Mysteries in London and was Eddie Casey operated.
.

edy

composer,

H

Is-^FI oto

Sept. 19, Merced, Cal.; 20. Fresno;
21, VLsalia; 22, TUkei'f<lk'l(l: 23. iSan
Fernando; 24, Glendiile; 25, Pasa-

has asked for a receiver for the

000.

BIG SHOW'S NON-STOP

20.

Roanoke

_I<^prt Dodge, La., Sept. 18,
"^"lTrB''^Fbrt"^TrS13giB"^T5^SOoria

issue for which the pl.aintiff is trustee, also asked.
The fair has .shown a deficit several year.s and this season lists $7,-

comeback

at the Palladium.
22,

Il.npids; 24, Henderson; 25, out until iNovember. with Its final
Sanfoi-d; 26, li^iyettevllle;. 27, Rock
date In Tampa. This closing sends
29, hj^g circus near Its winter quarters
in.t>h.Tm;
28, Columbia, S. C;

14.

Hawkeye Fair and Exposition.
Foreclosure of mortgage on the fair
property, securing a $100,000 bond

.

thought about the

the

Hagenbeck* Wallace

Exhibition.
Leo Jacobs,

pital

But if you can Imagine the ef
feet of a current issue of Variety
carryin.g a notice in the style of
the London "Times" of 15 years
ago, setting in fancy type and then
spacing it badly, you get close to

(Fair)

.satisfied director

Plot in Konsico Cemetery.

ther.

All of the

hands

;

CUVE

•

i

P

y

Wednesday, September

10,

Central 0644-4401

Phones:

good reception:
bill was assured a
Pearl is a holdover and changed his
material froni "The Intorpretor" to

He has

Flirt.".

Me?" "Far Away in Rockiiway"
Man," ac•.".d "The Well Dressed
complished a mopup seldom seen
ut

since vaudeville started to breathe
hard here. Th6 samo for Clayton's
sandy-foot hoofing, and Jackson's
southern accent. They carried an
^ight-piece orchestra for steady accompaniment to a-hything that happened to be said or done. A great
and it should
qtct for vaudeville,
have been given plenty of adver^aing here.
cphilc acroAlack,
LaSalle and
Ijats

who go heavy on

tuaibling,
pace setters in opftriini:

were good

legilima.t«'ly with hi.-< out ihi' musical poliL'y with Hudolph auer li. {<z K.'s new I'aradise th.iusing hat-s nnd balls mo.'^tly. ;ind A. Leon liloom, director o£ the atre.
look.s clfon c\n. orclicsiru at the local house.
Carries a girl assis.t;int and usf^
Walter nou.i^las of Donaldson,
licrr ,£or one or tw o gags.
Aficv a delay ooca.ssitmed by dif- Douglas & (.Junihle, is. in Chicago
"piistlc of lorciimsi" with Mas.-n liciiltii'S with the nuisii'ian".s \inion,
Horowitz, tiie Urm's
Willi Willie
and LiinKsuy, another .'^ttuidard and IviJicoln, I'rf-'at States liou.'^t- at De- Chicago nian;ig<>r; ArniiVgenient.s .fur
a corking fla.'ih. Xiirl dancer is » catur, .will open with va\idevilk' a local olilce liavc lieou cntupleted,
whiz of a stepper but shouldn't sin.;:. l'>i)iik( d by Keith Western Sept. IC.
This turn hns been playing ,'iroiiud
for .s^!Vl'ral ycar.s and looks good to
continue.
Boy hoofer':is an ouislandcr. Neat a|)pi'arjug tenor \vitl\
Imperial
fair
pipes aiid .sofohdary malo
Another good vaude bill at tht
dancer eompleto th.e. oxitlit.
Iniporlal. bearing out Jicia Lcvy'f
Foii rt een Brick' .Tbi)s ( form oM
IUkmucss i-'.ori>romis(.' at, two hit.'^,
Parisi.'in Hodlieads) ar the Pulafc
r<-s|ioivdin;.;ly up, with tlie Sliiula\
a few. weeks ago, «.'h).S"'l.Krd
night inlake setting a new house
Oi.-.t-at States tlif'atrcs art> putting
head.ed gal.s were a .sure hit Jind d»!in seventh
is now
1 louse
rociH'd,
Sunday vaudeville into the Valley
.serving.
week of its vaudlilm policy.
Picture, Chester Conklin in "Taxi tlicatre at Spring Valley, 111., to
Roshin's Dogs, open for five niln13" tFBO). Progressive biz Sunday take cire of the overflow Sunday
Frefiuently apnovelty.
liusines." from the Alaje.stic at La utos' of
noon.
Loop.
phuaied.
Salle.: The Majestic has been turnJosselyn .and Hyde,, rnan and woaway Sunday biz on tne
Ti.
K. units .starting fro)n the ing
and danc()
song
ciiattei-,
The Valley man, do
Oriental are .set until Nov. JO. While strennth of. its vaudo.
They have track
that won favor.
not .'ill of the units have been titl«>d, theatre at Spring Valh-y is just
drop in One with gal attendant at
liiie.
the
city
across
the shows are nearly. completely
a news stand. Both can hoof, with
cast.
Line\ip includes "R.alnliow.'i,"
Several managerial switches have the gal doing some exceptionally
opening Sept. 22 with Eddie llilL
I'lcasihg turn and
high kicking;
in
Suzette and Jose, Lydia Harris and been made by .James !•>. Coston
went ovci' nicely.
The Harlequins; "Touchdown,"' with some of the National Playhouses'
Kruia C'.ates and four Sunshine
Lee Eastman becomes
Lvicky Boys, Johnny Payne, Cliff tlu-atres.
Nazarro and Stanley Twins. Next
Unit (Oct. 6) has Grace and Marie
Ellne, Harm and Nee, Walter and
Russell and Boyd Senter. ITni{ for
unless
Oct. 13 holds Wallie and Zella, LyAll matter, in CORRESPONDENCE refers to current weeU

•

.

pop numbers, enhancing them considerably with a voice trained for

.

cireuit in

Ausiralia.

and

Keena

F.ant, Jack Lavier and
Girls.
Oct. 20— Bernie Bros.,

otherwise indicated.

The

to follow.

Among

Kiddo"

tain

Jimmy

by

.

ALBANY
BOSTON
Q RO N X

De
Day

Sylvia

Rbseii,

Lait,

Ernie Holden and the
Sistex's;
Pat Daly & Co. In "Sugar Jane,"
with Jess Phillip.s,, Arthur Searles,
Dolly Deece and Genevieve Daly;
"King of Patagonia," with Snooze

Kinneard and company of

five; flash

State-Lake,

Harry Burns, next to closing, Vi'as
the biggest applause getter. Shortage of laughs on the bill cinched it
for him.
Burns gave a good per^
formance, assisted by a classy looking blonde who is all face and figure, and a dependable str.alght man.
Leading off were Evers and Greta,
Wire act good for the ante on any
bill.
Evers doe.s the tricks on the
.

Eddie Michaels of Chicago "Good
News," out of the show with an injured foot. Gene Sharon replaced.
Orchestras will not be used in five
of the smaller National Playhou.ses
Straight pictures, with
this year.

.

The West
organ accompalniment.
Englewood and Grove theatres will
use orchestras on Saturdays and
Sundays to take care of the week
end vaiJde. Charles Hogan is now
using the. West Englewood as a
showing house for acts wanting the
.

National time.
Dictators of Harmony, male quargo with Brunswick for record-

—

tet,

ings.

taut wire while his femme partner
A. J. Biilaban Is leaving here this
displays enough In strolling around week for a tour of the eastern Pub"~tb: "catcih "the eyev
Following were lix houses to look over the" ^tage

a

units.

'

charge of the

Theatre of the iTnlversity
of California presented "Meet the
\V'i.*e," as opening play of new season. Michael Kaffetto directed.

61
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INDIANAPOLIS
JERSEY CITY..
LOS ANGELES.

61

NEW

60

ORLEANS...

60
60

ROCHESTER

TOLEDO
TORONTO
WASHINGTON

63

62
60

city

63
61

Girls have nice singing
revue, with each femme

and dancing
showing ih-

One,

especially,

dividual

talent.

to

a close

Gino Severl, musical director at
the California, is featured with a
stringed orchestra every Tuesday
night at the KYA-West Coast
'
we(;kly broadcast.

61
,.

came

circulation,

Sept. 17, with the newspaper resuming Its old rate. Diu'ing the week
the Bulletin's theatrical advertising'
dropped about 95 percent.

63
60
59
60
60

......

SAN FRANCISCO,
SEATTLE ........
SYRACUSE

of

Entbargo put against the San
Francisco Bulletin a week ago by
practi<'ally every theater in town,
following the boosting of advertising rates to a par with the Exajiiiner, which has about double the

61

PORTLAND, ORE.

the

of

.

Robert E, Sherwood's
comedy, "The Queen's Husband."
tition

as

OAKLAND

Englewood, suppLanting Harry Miller. Jess Hogan,
former manager of the Stratford,
has been transferred to 1:he Jeffrey,
where he replaces Con Cooney,
while Hogan's post at the Stratford
has been taken by William Donald-

manager

iire

...

MONTREAL

60

.....

issue

in this

....
of Variety

MINNEAPOLIS

63
62

CLEVELAND ..
DULUTH ......
MEMPHIS

The fair season of the dramatic
council of. Stanford University is
scheduled for Oct. 12 with a repie-

who warbled an Italian aria, clicked
The act is timed to a fast
solidly.
I)ace and registered.
Applause honors copped by Johnson and Mcintosh, two colored boys.
son.
Johnson plays a low comic and
A. L. Burks, director of publicity evokes plenty of belly laughs. Also
for the United Artists theatre here he is an eccentric hoofer. Mcintosh
has returned to his desk after a Is proficient on the banjo. What
makes the act the more satisfying
week's illness.
is that the boys are original.
Closing spot held by Ricardo and
Monty Brooks is acting as m.c; for A.shford,
man and woman aerialists.
the United Booking Agency's show
Earned everything they got. Vaude
at the Indiana theatre, Indiana
pruned down to 42 minutes- FeaHarbor.
ture picture "The Divine Sinner"
with News and comedy.
Henry Stickelmaler, Great Stateig
Edwards,
Theatre representative at Peoria,
111., has been appointed general disWhat may be a record for contrict manager of Southern Illinois.
secutive employment "back" In the
town Is probably held by
Sam Byfleld, president White City same
Walter Sachs. Starting with May
park, is converting his Fun House
20, Sachs has "counted up" here at
this winter, into a basketball arena,
the Geary for five different attracand will stage professional games.
•

,

Hal Girvln's Hotel Oakland orchestra hx'oadcasts over KGO every
l''riday night.

Unable to find a downtown theatre the Temple Players, are resuming at their playhouse. Lake street
and Arguello boulevard, Oct. 29,
with S. An-Sky's mystic play, "Th©
l.>ybbuk" as the opener.
Irving
Pichel, of the School oif the Theatre,
(Pasadena Community Playhouse)
Nahum Zemach,
Habima of Moscow,

will play the lead.

founder of the
Is

directing.

,

Sell.s-FIoto billing brigade got police permission to "post" 15 banner

locations

with

the

understanding

they were to be taken down the
minute this olrcus was over. Ordinarily bannering is prohibited In the
city limits.

When
Visit

in Chicago
The$e Hits

SELWYN

tions, for four different concerns.
Mata Thura. and Sit.
.SCHWAB and MANDEL Brlnu .You
Alex Swidler, local manager Bert
actress,
Chinese
LeOng
Sue,
circuit, starts booking the
THE SKW COM.EGIATIS
girl,"
"the
phonograph
known
as
with
MUSICAL COJIKUV
Allen, Racine, Wis., Sept. 23
has joined the cast of the company
five acts and a band on a split week
playing at the Mandarin, coming
basis. Levey office also booking the
Another Is
hei-e direct from. China.
Kgyptian, National and Granada
Jong Shew Gum, male impersonator,
with on
theatres, Milwaukee and the Roosethe first of her type to appear In \i.l-ami;ricam team of platers
velt, A''ogue and Butterfly theatres in
this country.
forty flarpek i'rebiiiiss
Kenopha.
%nE LYMAN <HimReir) & RIS ORCD.
H. c; Holmes arrived here from
Lucille Luttrell has come from
New York to arrange for the local
New. York to handle the advance premiere
of the Martin John.son Af- FRl ANflFR WEr.>NKSDAT and
sale of the Theatre Guild's season.
g^,j,u^jj^Y math.
rican hunt pictures at the Columbia,
GEORGE M. COHAN
three
for
"road-showed"
being
Gussie Oscar, lessee, Auditorium.
Offers
New
a
Comedy
weeks.
to
Waco, Tex., has left Chicago
the
for
arrangements
complete
After 12 weeks on the coast "The
p.pejilng there Oct. J of Paul WhiteSpider" c:oinr).iXny, brought here by
•man's orchestra^
.By. J,_ C.^NaB:ent and Elliott NuKent
Belasco '& iBulTer, jOrtrfred back to
"
with'
New York.
Dick Saschsel' has taken office
ELLIOTT
Booking
National
space with the
tour
will
show
on
Duffy
Henry
Offices and is putting on amateur
iiATBi
"Tommy," which winds up 12 week."? A. n. WOODS'
nights in Chicago houses .or Keith
"WED. t^nd SAT.
at the Alcazar Sept. 22. It will tour
We.stern.
three or four weeks pending comA. H. WO0J>S'
pletion of the new Dufwin, Oal^Margaret Felch .(Felch; Booking lahd,
where It is figured for. a run. "The TRIAL OF MAEY
office) is organizing a girls' band,
which will be the official femme orBy Bayard Velller
Jack Retlaw, formerly with Westchestra of the World's Fair of 1933.
co as a territorial manager, is now
with ANN nARUINO
It will travel under the name of
exploitation for United
the fair until the exposition opens. handling
and Orlglnttl New: York C»Ht
Artists pictures on the coast.

Levey

"GOOD NEWS"

BY REQUEST
—
NUGENT

.

.

'

:

'

•

ican Legion convention in Paris last
year, will again be mascot for the
legion at their convention in San
with a dash Antonio,, Tex., Oct. 9. He is the son
over in the of Ward and Dooley, vaudie team.
hext position but can do better.
A Juggler with a sen.se of humor isdyth Diedrich, physical culturju^t
is Paul Nolan, around
for years. i.St and reducing expert, has
completed a tour of the Great States
theatres. She gave ladles' matinees
Miss
in each Great States town.
Diedrich has just been signed for
Henry Shapiro, Midwesco booker,
Picserktaholrv Co5tume.s CIthe Liibliner and Trinz circuit, a has added the Orpheum, Kenosha,
B. .& K. subsidiary.
Wis,, to hi.'^ lint. House plays pictures and full week five-act vaude,
Harry D. Buckley, of T.'nited
WEST LAKC ST CMICaOOILL |~1
L^'
Arti.sts circuit wa.s In Chicago conEXCLUSIVE CREATIONS
Joe Wallace (Wallace and Cappo)
Rudolph,
William
with
ferring
announced his engagement to
Chicago manager, on. pictures for has
PRINCIPALS
^S'l
Unit"
^roRSALC MAOC Toonocn -ro'n ncNT -^^S;'
Hugo Kies('nf"M Iris Carll of "Take a .Chance
coming season.
(Publix).
stopped over long enough to. work
Is not strnnsr enough for his partner when " tries for comedy.

,

I

Moody and Mary Dun-

can, harmony .singers
of light comedy, got
.

ADELPHI

DUGM"

A thief broke Into the Green
.Street theatre and stole clothes belonging to Bob Chapman, Juvenile
v.'ith Sid Ooldtrce's "Easy for Zee

;

.

<

Naana Wortov.a replaced AH"-'
Worthington as lead of "lOa.sy for
Zee Zf'(-" at the Green Street.

fSam Herman, ofj-,
-Woodward's "The Play's
ki.ldie nit'lHs mto q-y^,. rhinf.'."
.-larring (;uy P.ates
A::,^JimiL^CoM jm^U<L j-^^" :u J 'M _jv,ri a r*a ei fie C'/a st tour, opens
tional theatn: circuits.
SeptTTniVer I'VTTr^^fomWfrrrjTin^-tllTiTI-'
i

is

SUPERIOR

t

~~:

4980

Kail

the

il'rbSi?|io°5o'M'l?i°o«
tuxl

from nny stntion

In

eoTi."-t!

to

th';

C'api'ol

lie'ro

for

a

I

A\s

;

lr"

Wo':ds,imi. Kdward Se.liillii;;? is per."--'))]'!
week, and re.p:-f -( ntalive for Woodward, with
as agent.
deij.irlm'-nt conge-cted ill" Iclfjt:iard Olc

ii'iiit-'s

tlioatnfire
f

Violet

Komple

COQPEE

GOTTSCHALK

Orlpinul Cast In
ConlinenUil Conicily .S4>n.sutl»>ii

A.sHltitod l»y
tlio

The Command

to

Love

booking

) 1 i 1
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DEARBORN, CHICAGO.

Swimming Pool— Gymnasium-— Rehearsal

Mat. Today

TJASTTj

EATHBONE

STEPHENSON

.

Wrmser

Sid

i:

)^1AnT

NASH

FBUr^IXAND

,

'

flee)

STUDEBAKER

Zee."

'.

l>y

in

is

Little

-

some lyrics ihtiftrJay Ward, elected "Typical Amerr
Saim carries the turn.
Berk, does some nice .stepping but lean Boy" and mascot for the Amer-

Rates Weekly

Casino,
house.

firm's

new

.

.

hoofing orgy with
speraed. Miss

Correspondence
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CINCINNATI

with

Frankie,

untfer
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BUFFALO
CHICAGO

these are "Cap-

Jack

cities

follows and on oaaesi

—

exploitation^

ppp prices with its location, cannot be whipped into a money getter.
But. with all the celebrating
going on, this week's bill is far from
anything to go into raptures about.
Nothing in the show that means
a quarter in the till, although aver-,
age in entertainment.

the
Amazon-Crocker
residential
out Mission Way.
I^w
Xeweomb, former manager for Uio
district,

ON EN C E

CORRES

.

tell

.

a.t

do luxe straight .pii'ture
tueighVorhood) opened. Sept.
1\ when Ackernian, Ilai'ris
Oppen opi.-ned their new Ama'^son, in
.Aiiollio.r

hi>use

;

,

your Iniiisportiition

.skaters

.

'

.

|>ay

roller,

<S.'

'

We

I>'iRue,

.

act starring "Charles and company
of five.
Other acts going into re
hear-sal are "Miss Melody" and "No
Tomorrow."
Phillips has already
Binff,
and "Fables" completed.
put out four units since reentering
th producing field In Chicago. These
State* Lake
are "The Four Husbands," "Girl
Colored flags and buntings spread jWanted," "Desperate Sam," and
ever the broad marquee of the ''Visions,'' another Lalt opus.
State-Lake proclaimed that a new
era of vaudeville was rising over
Qtto Cllne, with Greenwald and
the Keith Circuit. Ih any event, a Weston Agency, Chicago, ill with
celebration is in order this week. the grippe.
It may be that things will begin
to happen from now on. Perhaps
C. Ci Christiansen, assistant manthat which has been missing, ifor a ager of United Artists theatre, Chilong time; better acts and proper cago, 111 at his home..

1244 N.

tlie

-

.

Alvarez and Kadamova not In
sight for the nrjatinee, with Nolan,
juggler, substituting. "Pathe News"

D

Mack and

.

eperatics.

!•<

in. Austra"Sonoma."

William.son

f(U'

were also on

with "Tlio Spidci'," joined the cast
that will produce the- mystery play
inOakland for Occu-ge Eliey, the
coast company, closing here at tlio
(Jeary, Sept. 15.
The act sails Feb.
12 for a lour of the Williaiuson

'

.

across here easily. Keal vaudeville
Pearl followed.
Opening the second half was
Yvette Rugel, prima donna, with
Ernest Charles assisting vocally and
Miss Rugel has
at the piano.
wisely irtcluded a majority of quality

Q

playing
lia

SAN FRANCISCO

.

Gertrude

Mrs.

.

•

in

on

Sister.s .-md

:

and went off Bailey, Three Diamons and Si Willis.
^0 mild applause. Third was Charles Nov. 3—Hetrmanois Williams, Nat
T. Aldrichi 'pioneer^ quick-change Specter and Vera Van. In the final
artist, who can have a place in unit, Nov. 10, is DuBois, Ro.sette and
vaudeville as long as he can stand Griffin, Agnes Gilroy and Wally
His turn would be Jackson.
on both feet.
new and worth while in picture
houses.
Nat Phillips, in association willi
Fourth held Polly and Oz, mixed Greemvald and Weston, has built
lieam acting out. a series of comedy six unit productions under preparalyrics with no restraint and getting tion with about a half-dozen others

Sam Berk and Juanita Saun

in

I

Lew Murdock and Mildred Ford and Whitey, Richie. Craig and
Mayo, eccentric dancers, caused a Anita La Pierre. Oct. 27 Iloriiay

the.

subject to call,
Variety's Letter

held

Sydne.v, Au.^traliii, ari'ived here
the Sojnona, aceonipuuied by
Carlton. (.)'Bri«'n and jVlack
Lampini, who liave heon

in

Works easy and

9Pot.

No reason why

be

will

It

List.

tricks,

^etdo^vn in the d'euce

I

.

Chicago.

forwarded or advertised

'.

both

used

turns in revues, and both iire livugh
routines. Charles March, Hilly Harris and Winifred Pearl assisted.
Those three boys aie something
new for this burg, and a lowdown
Durante's three big comedy
hit
numbers, "Can Broadway Do.:With-.
,

Professionals have the free use of Variety's
Chicago Office for information. Mail may
be addressed care Variety, Woods BIdg.r

Nolan clicked

Palace
Tougli that the new era of vaudeKO billed in the prot,'rani,
opened Sunday to one o£ the smallthe. Pailacc lia.s ever
est audiences
If the Keith
had. Tough because
sort of
offlce bad used the riiffht
exploitation to bring in now busihaye cremight
Ura
New
ness, the
regulars;
ated a fe^v more
With Clayton, Jackson and Durante in next-to-closing .Mnd Jack
pearl to close, the rtnst. half of the
vllie

''The

59
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VARIETY

1928

YARIEH'S CHICAGO OFFICE
HAL HALPERIN in Charge
Woods

D

s

of

.shops in ihe

eaui-'l.t

fire

la-t

now

as.sistant

Jf;il

.Stanley Felcli,

II.

S^^heatYff- N0\V=
HXITR
AKTMl H irOI'KIN.S rrcsonlM
I

A COMEDY ENTITLED

'.

an hour.

(hp city

SAM

man-

Prin<'e

'.'.-It

I'Mii,

Hdw.-ird

m-'iTi.'ijcc-r
(.1.

C,

r.f

thf'

Williamson;

"BURLESQUE"
HAL SKELLY and
BARBARA STANWYCK

With

.

.
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SYRACUSE,
CHESTER

By

B.

Ui-oiicMia
Ai'liss.

Andrew J

N. Y.
BAHN

Oct.

WietingGoori-U'

Dancing

Brewerton

Tom
The

have also been
company, and

Ilarta

•signed for the
will bo^V Sept.

Savoy Slock lljurlosquo.
Syracuse -Viiudlilm.
Keith's

o£

there,
Cvoil Road opened hero with
I'hinips" company at the .yavoy.

wltli

1

Bauors

local
2'J,

A'iHicUilni,

Heorgc Freeman of this city,
previous theatrical experiEmpire— •Stri'C't Arif;i'l," 2(1 week. without
ence, is now a.s.si.stant manager at
Up,"'
State— ".VVannInf?
Locw's
Ixicw'a Melba, Brooklyn.
-

Strand

Tinus"

I/iImc

-wii-oil.

SEATTLE
— "Mother's
(stock).
Orpheum —"Love Over
vaude.
Pantages — "Port of

Wednesday, September
"Tho
Oct.

—

show.

Avenue— "Fazil."
Mouse— "Tempest" -Vita,

Fifth

—

"Terror"-Vlta (3d
Music Box
"Unwed Mothers." sex picture, week).
Way of the
Columbia "The
opens at the, Wietihg here next
Harvard— "llusl)ju)cls for Uont.
mto
Strong."
Monday. The picture comes
Regent— "Dragnet"- and. "Harold- the
"Forbid den
Winter Garden
Shubert hous'! as a rental. The

•wirotl.

.

Eckels— "Tlu> .Terror," 2a wcok.
Avon--"i{:nnon.'i."

—

.

.

,

,

Rivoli—

lir.st

World.",

'Tii'lllnf?

rrice;"

Kei til's local ob.servance of

"Orpheum."

to. the^

Hours."

Coliseum— "Rose-Mario,'!'

Palace Hip has reverted to policy
With M. J.
summoned to of Tuesday changes. Al Franks Co.
for Loew houses,
.Providence, K. I., where he will making record run.
manage the new Locav house openGene Morgan, m. of e. at Seattle,
ing next month/ the local State 1^
where the
now in charge Of Banford Farkus, is at Tacoma thl.s week, "Gene
Morassistant to AVilliam K. Saxtpn, va- Broadway reopened.with
Follies" (Fanichon & Marco) on
director.
gan
cationing managing
the stage.
Madison theatre, Oneida, parent
Edward J. Fisher sent acts to the
houa^ of Kallet Theatres, Inc., wiu
a .sound policy on Marcus AVhitmfin hotel. Walla WalInaugurate
Wednesday (tomorrow) with Ai Jol- la, opening last week, including a
band, Jean Mlddleton, Counstage
Sinfjer."
son's "The Ja/,/,
tess La Voska, Joe ChatlUe, Riiynor
Twins, Evelyn Hayes and Apollo

"New

advertis-.

Mrs. Frances Carrington, assistant movie reviewer for The Herald,

MEMPHIS

and daily social editor of the same
paper, is in a critical condition at
the Crouse-Irving Hospital with
spinial meningitis, the malady developing following an operation on
the nose and throat. Unconscious
for more than 72 hours, little hope
Mrs.
is held out for her recovery.

Twin

Cities to Chlca(*o.

local

opening.

It. will cost the city $25,000 in
addition to Interest on original $3,-

according to the city council budget.

——

—
—

"a

.shift

in

,street

Eddie Waller and Doris Brownlae

(Mrs. Waller) have gone to Los Angeles to open at the El Capitan
has been with DufThe Lyceum, the former home of (Duffy). Waller
Seattle a yeiar.
stock, has no tenant for this season. fy Players in

wired fpr Vitaphone.

effective this

New YorH

be-

week with Wal-

M. Powers, transferred to the
Avon, Watertown. He is replaced
pictures to follow.
in Oswego by Williani J. Kelly.
Powers, as pilot of the Avon, also
becomes Schine district manager in
the north country zone with 14 film
By O. M. SAMUEL
and vaudeville houses under his jur
Saenger "Excess iSaggage."
isdiction.
Loew's State— "Women They Talk
Edward Rosenbaum, veteran of About."
Oxplieum— "Chicken a la King";
28 years in show business, will
manage the Shuberts' Wieting here vaude.
Tudor— "Jazz Singer" (6th and
this season, filling the. gap caused
week).
last
Shubert
the
by the departure, from
organization of George A. Chcnet.
Lots of "competish" among the
Chcnet, at the close of the last
the
road season, was one of the incor- dance and dine places along
Metarie road since their gambling
porators of the Frank Wilcdx Com
adjuncts have been shut tight.
pany. Inc., formed by Judge A. Fair
and
Gardens
Beverly
Inn,
Metarie
"anto
city
this
fax Montague of
every congel" the fifth annual Wilcox run at Victory Inn are using
ceivable method to garner biz.
the Wieting.

ter

By

Lyric
ing

hovering about and
caught it on the fly.

•

the

1

The Garrick theatre, the only Vitain the city, has installed the Movietone. The Lyceum,
operated by Clinton-Meyers Co., will
install the Vitaphone and Mbvietone,
[having contracted for Warner Brothers' VAtaphohe features. Paramount
pictures are the present policy.
Charles Helmer has resigned as
conductor at the Lyceum. Herbert
Miska has replaced him with a new

ST AaE SHOES
2,000,000 pairs of shoes
a year, we can give indi'
viduals, unite

MINNEAPOLIS
Metropolitan —Dark,
—

Shubert
"Married,
(Balnbrldge stock).

— "Scrambled Wives" (Mc
— "The Merry Whirl"
(Mutual).
Minnesota — "The Fleet's In"-

iKid."

val-

Palace

Call- Bridge tab).

Opera Pumpa
TheoTies

ALL MATERIALS
Black, White or Dyed Salin,
Silver and Gold or White
Kid and Brocades.
,

Heels from one inch to three

(Rhinestone

heels,

gold or silver studded
a pair.)

— $5

Praciical Stage Style with
baby, Cuban or high
$5. Shown above*
heel

flat,

—

Dyeing, Tops, Rubber or
Wooden soles at special
prices. Emergency service
at all hours. Mail orders
fillcd

samb

former orchestra
defunct Corinthian

BUFFALO
By SIDNEY
iErlanger—
Buffalo

'

BURTON

Was

If I

—"Ju.st

Rich.''

Married,"

Irish

Rose"

Irish

Rose"

(stock).

Mayf air—"Abie's
(stock).

Hipp— "The Night Watch."
Lakes— "State Street Sadie."

Great

Lafayette—"The Whip."
Court Street
O'Moore.
Gayety "Best

—

(Stock)

Show

In

— "Peggy
Town."

Shiibert-Teck will hold Sunday
night concerts again this season.

The

American

Legion

of

newspaper

publicity.

Rivera

— "The

—

Letter" (stock).

Mary Loans
Wegner stock,

Star

—"Parisian

ingenue with the

at the Erlahger.

last

Jersey,

amusement park closed
Saturday.
A cold summer

played havoc with

Its gate.

Times Souare

George M. Cohan's "Whispering

Philadelphia

Friends," after its Chicago engagement, comes to the Metropolitan
"Rose
booking
23
week,
Sept.
Marie" follows Sept 30 and then

New England

.

Frank A. Pelagee, member of the
Buffalo Hipp orchestra for five
years. Is now musical
the Shubert-Teck.

director of

MINERS
MAKE UP
Henry

Miner, Inc.

Flappers" (bur.).

Gayety—
— 'Jazz Time Kcvue"

Casino

19

(bur.).

"Sugar Cane" (bur. stock).

Only one now play In town this
week, "Fast Life," Al Woods' new
melodrama by Sam Shipman and
John Hymer, with Chester Morris
and Claudette Colbert heading.
^Tw^o. new .plays slated for tryotits
Florence Reed in"
here' next- wecTc.
Al Woods and Gilbert Miller's pro-

FOR SALE OR RENT
Beautiful house, 30 mltiutei* fromTlmca Squaro, Dutch Colonial, »
rooms, 3 balhs, North Shora, I* I.,
near water.

CommnnlcAte Owner, 13S W. 58th

New York

City, Apt. 14 A-

St.,

Circle "IZST

duction, "The Legacy," by Fi'ancols
Noiziere, at Majestic, Other at the

THEATRICAL OUTFITTERS
1580 Broadway.,

New York

I

Excel.«iIor

Theatrical Shops

DVum

is sponsoring a six-day continuous roller skating marathon in
Elmwood Music Hall here. The
fcvent has been productive of plenty

Corps

Orpheum "Grain of Diisf'-vaude.
St. George— "Uncle Tom's Cabin."
— "Station Master."
Momart—
Est.
Empire "Round Town" (bur.).

Boulevard In Queens, Is Mae West's
"Pleasure Man," with a cast of 50.
Includes Stan Stanley, Alan Holly,
Wally
James and Lester Sheenan,
"!r!eeing Things" (Publix unit).
by Carl Ileed and staged
State— "Lilac Time." (2d week). Presented
by Charles Davenport and due at
Strand— "Wings." (2d week).
tho Blltmore (Manhattan) Oct. i.
Lyric— "The First Kiss"
(1st
half); "Just Married" (2d half).
of
Theatre
production
Guild
Grand— "The Lion and the Mouse "Porgy"
due at Werba's Brooklyn
(Vitaphone).
next week; "Cat and Canary" for
the Jamaica,
H. H. Sothern has been booked
for a drama recital at the Garrick
Keith-Albee Kenmore, new iFlatOct. 12-13 under the local manage- bush house seating
2,500, opened
ment of Eleanor Poehler.
Miss Monday with "A Ship Comes In"
I'oeliier has booked the Provinceand vaude. Split week policy.
town Players In "In Abraham's
Bosom," Nov. 5-7; Corndlia Otis
Skinner, Feb. 9, and Edith Wynne
Matthison and the Kennedy PlaJ^ers,
.March 18. Mrs, Carlyle Scott, anofhei- im])i-esiirio here,
bringing the
STEIN'S BOOKI.KT.
Theater Guild Co. and "Porgy" to
the.J-fycc un1.. .Al l tlyese , are outright
buys.

727 Seventh Avenue
1206 Chestnut St.

.

Stage

show;

i."^

day-receivedf

SO Stores in New York, New

the

Gayety

ALL ONE PRICE

ALL STYLES

inches.

How

—

.

ues in the coimtry.

Dancing Flats
Ballet Slippers

And

Hennepin - Orpheum—Vaude-"Man
-Made ;Women;"
Pantages ^Vaude-"The Michigan

and com-

most amazing shoe

sin.

At

Because we sell over

plete productions the

hoarsal.

1

'Naughty But Nice."
Strand— "Tho Whip."

Fulton.— "Abie's

The. Little Theatre opens early in
October with "Candida," now in reDirection of Maurice Gne

feutnres

Werba's Jamaica— "7th Heaven."
Majestic— "Fa.st Life."
Fox "Four Sons"-vaiid&.

—
Albee — "Just Marrled"-vaude.
Loew's Met— "Forgotten Faces"vaude.
Angel" and
Tivoli — "Street

Mrs. George S. Richards, who has
operated the All- Star Concert course
in Duluth and. range cities for fifteen years, has sold her Interests to
John W. Miller, Jr, Mrs, Richards
is going to Europe.

I

St.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
By JO ABRAMSON
Werba's Brooklyn— "Keep ShufBoulevard — "Whispering Friends."

orchestra.

1

Monk,

at

fliin'."

1

house

staged

theatre, has a similar post at the
Victoria, opening this week with
film-burlesque policy. Jack Lament
Allen
is staging the weekly revues,
Gilbert is d.ance producer.

.Terome Players last Saturday at tho Forum a.gain presented
the Canadian version of the Passion Piny. It is likely the production will play engagements in botlv
Canada and the States.

I

I

be

to

ensemble.

Frank
Reader

musical, director,
D'Oyly Carte Co., has been nominated for a profo!--sorship of the
violin at McGill ITnivcrsity.

phone house

I

man

;

Palace, in addition to talkin.g
has inaugurated the noon
hour bargain .show at 11 a, m.

Spain" follow.

music,

at the Eastman by Gayne
Ralph Bunker, featuring tho East-

week

this

The

The

play only legits this season. "Excess Baggage" and "A Night in
I

I

iM>f«7

—

Vaudeville-"French Dress

F & R, who took over the Orpheum last summer, open the road
show season Oct. 3 with "The Trial
of Mary Dugan," the Orpheum to

I

.

The Tulape has booked in an at
The
.traction ahead of "Wings."
house will open Sunday with "Abie."
One of the road companies was

Hari^r Kallet, for some time In
charge of the Rivoll here for the
Fitzers, has resigned to become
house manager of the Harvard, university section film house operated
by Kallet Theatres. Ho succeeds

Call."

"Oh, Kay" -Vitaphone.
Strand— "Stormy Wiiters."

a Spanish Garden,'* dramatic

episode with

Harry Norris,

Garr-ick

NEW ORLEANS
—

JAMES WATTS

Lyceum—
— "The Mating

.

.

Johnston, formerly man-

.T-

Bradshaw.
Rochester
Herbert
business man, has written the score
for "In

pictures,

DULUTH

The (iJity Auditorium has spent
about .$10,000 in wiring the Concert
They
Hall for talking pictures.
open with "Jazz Singer'.' and have
fiye or six Warner Bros,' Vitaphone

Schine executive per-

i
John

At His Majesty's theatre the
D'Oyly Carte-Opera Co. in Gilbert
& iSullivan repertoire opens a throe
\yceks' stay September 24.

.

sonnel In northern

came

the

Strand theatre, across

house,"

Rob Roy Converse^
among those

stock, arid

ager, Pullman theatre, left an estate of $34,000 to his widow, MarHis will was
garet S. Johnston.
probated here last weefc.

—

from the Majestic, a much larger

ago, -will tackle their ifirst major
"The Gypsy Trail."
production,
Ketha Wlldman is directing the

three-act play.

mer

—

,

season
The
here will open Sept. 26-27 when the
Vocational Alumni Thespians, gradnates of Vocation High School who
formed a workshop about a year

dramatic

amateur

..

interested.

'

:

house, is
Stanley, Utica'a
clicking to such an extent that police have been forced to issue no^
parking oji'ders ''on the four streets
adjacent to the theatre.

the season

'rest of

Rochester architect, are

MONTREAL

:

'

synchronized

house group of New York, negotia-;
tions are under way to transforni
tho block at 240-242 East Avenue

.

-

'em,

into a "select" picture house.
The
1)110.000 investment and outstanding
property is owned by Kate C. Mahon,
bonds and depreciation to operate New York.
George KOndolf, Jr.,
1929.
its municipal auditorium in
manager of Lyceum Players' sum-

—

'

and the class
sound plctureiei

drew

here,

hooked for the

—

new

•

shown

WALTER b. BOTTO
By C. W. L.
Ed Fisher is this week celebrat"Dancing Daugh(2hd
Angel"
''Street
Palace
ing; his 25th year as a booking
and vaudeville.
week).
Pantages— "The Foreign Legion' agent.
Capitol— "Half a Bride."
and vaudeville.
Girl."
"That
Lowe's—
Torcat's roosters now on tour of
Street
"State
Strand
Loew's
Imperial Vaude.
Slam will also make a tour of AusSadie."
»
Strand "Loves of an Actress,''
.
Is going round the
Loew's Palace— "King of Kings." tralia. The act been on the way a "Pay As You Enter," "Freckles,"
and has
world,
Princess— 'On Her Way."
Venus."
Vamping
year.
Beauty— "The Fair Sex."
"Judgment of the
Empress
Auditorium— "The Jaizz Singer."
"Patent
Knees,"
"Bare
The 1.92S-29 symphony concert Hills,"
"The Great Mall
Kid,"
15 at the Metro- Leather
John Royal and Ben Piazza were season opens Oct.Karl
Robbery."
Krueger.
direction.
poUtan,
jahand
week
last
in Memphis
His Majesty's— "Miss Elizabeth'is
nounced they expected to get the
Don Geddes, former owner of the- Pi'l.soncr."
Women"
New Orpheum theatire opened Oc- atres
"Jimmie's
Orpheum
in Ballard and University distober -22.
(Stock),
trict, selling in Ballard to JensenPrincess "Good News."
has joined
Loew's Majestic has been ordered Von Herherg recently, (Universal).
(Mutual).
ities"
Gayety—^"Pri vol
Newman
closed and Loew has opened the stalT of Mike
By

Loew's State

hjggoat

its history. "Street Angel,*
first 100, per cent Movietone special

gross in
of

:

week had the

theatre, last

Gayety (Mutual) shows open their will keep the attendance up there.
week here with a midnight per- Manager "Thomas D. Sorierp opines,
formance Saturday. The shqws have
a week lay-off here prior to their
Backed by the Fifth Avenue Play-,

quartet.

ters"

Carrington came to T'he Herald
from Hearst's old TelegramMmeri.

Despite increase in prices and
temperature that ranged around 90 a
good part of the week, the Rochester

.

H. W. McCall, president McCallBridgo Players at the Palace, was
one of five.pafisengers injured last
week in the forced landing of a
passenger airplane en route from
the

an^

—
—
—

.

Ijocal newsinK liouse masthead.
papers, piontins by experience in
the past, u.sed the blue pencil liberally on the effusive prbrhotlonal
matter sent fi-om New York, and
gave the "New Era" little more than
the customary Keith house publicity space.

can here.

are adverti.<;ed as "for

only."

i

Lovers"

Eastman—"The Whip."
Victoria— "Burning
Up Broad*
way"-Ktoek burles(iue.
Fay's "The Lion and the Mou^e,*
Regent "Out of tho Ruins."
Piccadilly— "Hot New.s."
Gayety Burlesciue (Stock).

liufh iraga, winner of the Publlxcontest and
oi)l)ortunity
selected to a))pear four consecutive
weeks with the Publix units at the
Minnesota, has rocblvcd an additional' six weeks* 'contract to play
other F. & R. houses.

CuUen, ".swing man"

Era Week" and "The Wedding of
the Circuits" was resti-ipted to a
trailer on the screen, and the addition- of

five days,

women

'

Palace— "I'ayine:

Rochester-^"Two

Y.

vaude.

Trlhuno

—

Toon."

lin-

every
pictures,
Night'?-., Minneapolis theatre will be playing
up pictures over vaudeville in its
Missing adveitising and exploitation.

,

1928

19,

ROCHESTER, N.
By E, H. GOODING
Lyceum — Dai-k.

Follies''

M-G-M

up

ing

C31rls"-vaude.
Seattle "The River Pirate"-3tage

Blue

—

7.

Village

With the Henn(>pin-Orpheum

Millions"

President

.

Gro<^nwlch

MAKErUP
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PREPAID
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STXXN COSMETIC
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Reserved for Professional Patrons
Two

Floors

Entire

the

in

Tower

Forty-six Story

of the

N HOTE
The Coolest Location in Town
Atop the tallest Hotel in the World
and cooled by the^pur^^^^^^
to the top of the gigantic Morrison Tower,
theatr cal
and 41st floors are set apart entirely
sleep
can
you,
noises,
street
of
"j^^^^^^;;^^,^^^,^^^^^^^
guests. Out of earshot
secluperfect
your friends
hour of the morning. You can also entertain

/^LOSE
1V>
;

air ever breathed, the 40th

m

late
sion, secure against interruption.

1,944 Outside

Rates
i or,^

'r^ts

It

$2.50

Up
^^'^^^^^^^^^

outside, with bath, running ice
protessionai
The last named is particularly appreciated by
«;^.rvidor
employees when
contact betWpatrons and hotel

Every room
1

Bath

Rooms— Each With

is

comptVely

laundry, shoes,

etc.,

P^^^^^^^^^^

ate sent out or returned.

Downtown Theatres

Nearest Hotel to
closer than

The Morrison stands

any other hotel *°

*««||'.^'°"|g'^^J^^^^^^^

"1rto\Vln"a^;foSS^^^^^^^
and the saving is passed on to
*at *Ly pai ««7the"nd fent,
and Boston Oyster House
Garden
The Terrace
At these two famous

,^tZ

^"""^^^^^^.'-^S'

the guests.

^

radot"dan«'mCc
will

and after-theatre

The New Morrison, when completed,
'^/J*
3,400 room*
mnd tallest hotel in the world, containing

parties.

PRIVILEGES
ALL PATRONS ENJOY GARAGE

at Duchess. Yiddish theatre,
dark for past season. "His Jewish
opening musical, comedy.
Girl."
Hanna-"Rose-Marie" ^return)
Company Includes WiHiani Rabmo(ine
berson,
Ohio— "Arms and the Man
vitz, Uosclla Cohn. Fanny
Gussie
Got Esther Sher, Adela Swartz.
un^'TituS^'All God's ChiUun
Karp and Pearl White. Theatre
management of Rabinowitz
^Wings" (Stock).
new,
der
Patsv"
Patsy
"Tlio
Square
Gordon
and Larido.

week

CLEVELAND
—

Shadows

^^Stniian-"White

In

Keith's Palace is holding newsTaiK paper contest to find the 18
Cleveland girls to model in
nerfect
week
About" -Vita shorts.
,
Cop-'-vauae. its annual fall style show,
Keith's Palace-"The
Oct. 7.
Allen— "The Patrlof'-\ ita BhoT\^.
-PubState— "Lights of New York
Loew's State Is to be remodeled
iiX unit.
>
-nr^-rr,
improve^
Womwith some $35,000 spent on
Keith's 105th— "Man -Made
ments, including a bigger stage.
en"-Vaude.
^
t..,,-!.."
Parlt.
In
Columbia— "A Night
(Mutual).
Though the Allen is equipped for
both Vitaphone and for Movietone,
V^ciuv^ it has increased its pit orchestra,
all-talkie
sec6nd-run,
A
Loews .Cuue under Maurice Spitalny. trom 18 to
into
goes
policy
25 musicians.
(neighborhood) this week. ^
^^^^^
The circle, one of the lirst thealuto
to have Vltaphonc, will be used
three
N. Y. C.
take-care of sound nims from

South Seas'.'-Vita shorts

Cameo

— "Women

They

.

.

,

,

!:.

downtown Loew houses.

BRONX,

The Lin-

Fairmount
I.ocNV opened it.s new
wook. and will open another
house here, 167th Street theatre
has vaude
Fairmount
this week,
wi
pictures, wliile 167th street

on a rival circuit, is the only
other neighborhood theatre in town
coln,

la.st

equipped for Vitaphono.

The

Empire.

lesque emporium,
to

12-ycar-old
be torn
garage.

is to

<nnd

bur-

down play

straight picture policy.

renovated barn

is

used

"Ritz^ will

to^ shel-

416 The Arflonne
Columbia Road, N. W.
Talephone Columbia 4630

—

redecorated

theater Is now being
and refurnished.
.

1629

,

Empire Mutual burlesque.
Keith's—Vaudc-tilms,Loew's Valentine— "Tempest."
New State (wired)— "Foreign I.^-

—

"Mr.si Cheyney" (stock).
step *^^Palace
.activity is the opening
Pantheon— "Heart to Heart.'*
contest for stock supremacy
Princess— "The Patriot."
By
tho l<ulton,
at
Ebey
George
between
Rivoli^Vaude-lilm.s.
Gayety— Stock bur,
dozen
functioning for more than a
Vita -Temple (wired)— "Lion and
(Erlanger - ^^a-pley)
National
and Henry Duffy, who oUens Mouse," 2d weVk.
Wings" (film) in for scheduled years',
with himhis new Dufwin theater
first
the
Winter in
Green Mill Gardens, nlte club,
'^^Strand-'-Sugar Babies" (Mutual self and Dale The opening play has
bill on Oct. 4.
opening Sept. 3 8.
bur.)inot yet been announced.
Pictures
(second
"Tempest."
State tho.atre. now known as New
Columbia
Another opening will be that ol State and flrst-nm house, wired..
week).
house
„.
tho (.):ik):ind, new West Co.ast
Earle— "Lilac Time."
lo.
^
Oct,
on
premiere
Ernest CJlondinning, Mary NewFox— "River Pirate" and stage due for its
Garii.scy
ton, Nancy P>akcr. Marvel
presentation.
.-r>„_f/s^(
Margaret Anglin, with li'vlnK and Walter Vaughn opened with
Keith's—K-A vaude and- Perfect
chiof in/support, will he Wright stock this week.
Pifhol
Crime" (film).
r>„iT,«" hoard in an op. n air
Ruins.
the
P<'''-f«/''^ii"^?v?v
of
Metropolitan—"Out
bunday
•Vntigono" at tlie Greek
ofUcials In a cold sw<ai.
Palace— "Four Walls" and stage
evening.
Disgusted with new wave and
presentation.
allotted by federal connnis;.
power
the
at
six
The little tlio.al or players
Fight predicted by blaso
Keith's opened Sunday with
their slon.
the close T-nivor.«itv of California begin
always in the know.
acts and a picture. As at
\yire:" the babes
la again souson with "Moot the
of last sea.son tho picture
Berkeley Pl.aythe
of
plav
first
acts.
Alas! the Boody House has pasKed
billed above the K-A
1- irst
hou.«o was Shaw's "Fancy's
Oldtimers mourning over
away.
as
whoopee fests.
Joe Bombrest, In for a whileda:j f^ Play."
the closing
m o. of the Earle inpolicy.
Is attractToledo customs offlcl.als know their
of the presentation
palaces
Greyhound, pleasure Ijoat.
Ihiuor.
ing pl' nty for the dancing
recently made -excursion to .vV ind
i-n-nnd-around the town..
:
By EDWIN V
Madison
son. Dicks met »teamer at
in
on
Dark,
Keith's—
renovation Is going
avenue dock, and many a (luart
clo.sed
Mauirice.
English's— Dark,
to the bottom bf the
sunk
the interior of Unlversal's
Circle— 'Lilac Time,"
reported drowning
Kialto, but nothing
\^F}}^^'''^r'^l
Kulns As yct.no onerecover the sunken
the
of
Indiana— "Out
In effort to
as to opening.. Both
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theatre

reckon

by Irving IJ.'ivhkni. lie
Interest in the h.ou.se.

manngod

a new
opened by Mrs. Martin lleydcmann. an
little

artistic

ter

p. C.

By RALPH HEINEN
Coliseum— "Kings of lUng.".

-.

'

A

Bot.i

houses are wired.

make way for^

WASHINGTON,

TOLEDO

"Sherlock Holme,-*" and "Bought
and paid For." Next .^''^V'^''^" 1' lii
and Marion Storly will be seen
"The Dove" and following Gracp
Valentino opens a season with Field
The
opposite in "The Marciulstj.

VARIETY BUREAU

has

Mmh

.

•William Schwartz aifd his Yiddish
players bt'san a. Stock season tins

has
After summer lay-off. work
Publix
been resumed on 4,000-scat
house on the Grand Concourse^near
cUn cul-

Numerous
road,
laws haveties with the building
doboon responsible f<n-,lho
of tlie the(.•onstruclicn
lays on the

Fordham

DOROTHEA ANTEL
City
226

W

72d St.. New. Y.orU

the

dainty

things

this

Bronx Opera Hou.«e reopened well
as
week, and will play try-outs
John
circuit, allraetions,
•i.s subway

milady

r.ort

FOR MODERN
SENSATIONAL
STAGE
DANCING
..
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roploood Louis

Henry Cuhen ha.-<
ns as mnnagor of

tlu- I <.lmont_
a post out of
(jilns resigned to take

town.

getting con-

managlnt,
flcrmany,- Ilarriman now
dir«^otor aa well as staging
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picture house,
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dailic-s with
•.Idi-rahle space In the
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s iihting at the Palace.,
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When Loew
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VARIEmiOSANGELESOFFICE
ARTHUR UNGAR in Charge

Orpheum

ter.
That despite the note of tragedy injected by the sketch in which
Margaret Anglin appeared. Laughs
pervaded the entire bill, with this
one exception.
The opening and
closing turns were a bit soft, but the
balance of the acts were well upl to

par^:

.

.

Wulff and Jerome, eccentric gyriipasts, opened the show, one doing
good high bar stuff, the other in a

vacuum cleaner stunt, Wliole act
panicked.
Gray Family, four girls and two
boys, had the. third spot. Had novel
opening, one of boys and two girls

Sawin,

Bernic©

Elliott,

Graves and Allen Sears.

Taylor nish," the Gilbert Emery play which
Dixie McCoy will produce Sept. 25

,

.

that

:

wowed.

.

Belasco-

Is the
critic.

Butler production, had Its first coast
public showing at Santa Barbara on

The

'"The

.

Royal

Family,"

on

dancers,
novelty of

Lila,

offered the
t^v'o
Spanish hoofers; accompanied by a
Russian Balala,ika orchestra, but it
next,

"New

Orleans-'

.

mont
Georges Ricou, director of the
Paris (France) Opera ComlqUe, will
bring leading singers of that theatre to California next January for
a tour of the principal cities of the
state.

.

have

will

be

to

bert

At present Is looks as though Boston proper will have no stock this
season. Publlx .has taken over the
Keith- Albee St. James, the former
EVe Southern Is to be starred In stock house, and wired It There
'The Girl Who Came Back." James are only two resident companies in
Flood will direct for T-S.
this town now. Cllve's at the Copr
ley goes In for popular successes
Attcv completing his contract with but keeps them there for a run.
First National Charlie Murray will Henry Jewett calls his repertory at
begin 14 weeks for West Coast The- the Repertory theatre. The plays
atres, heading the Fanchon and
usually stay there at least two
Marco idea "Hats," opening at weeks.
Loew's State Sept. 28.
.

,

—

,

;

.

'

.

which

street

done over before ready for ShuThis house as well as the
iise.
Tremont theatre (K. & E.) have
been dark Since June, presenting
a dreary appearance for this part
of Boston's Main Stem-

all

Raymond L. Schrock Is writing
'The Gob," in which William Haines
be starred by M-G.

will

.

.

Herald dramatic and music

13,

.

—

cover- tha

cisco at the Ciirran
five weeks there, it.

.

.

will

Shuberts have bI^ houses
then going to San Fran- here this season. They have ha.rdly
Sept 17. After found the need of five in the past>comes Into the the Boston Opera House being dark
Belasc.o, Los Angeles, for an indefi- most of the time. Their sixth acnite stay.
quisition Is the old Keith's on Tre-

Sept

000 an, air conditioning plant at Fox
Temperature in the sound
will be Reginald Hills.
Barker's next picture for Tiffany- stages will be maintained at an even
Stahl.
Ricafdo Gortez and Alma level of 67 degrees at all hours and
Bennett head cast. Story by John seasons,
proved a good combination.
The Francis
Natteford.
couple
adagioed,
tangoed
and
E. P. King, general rrianager of
Wesley Ruggles, who will direct
Apached in pleasing style, but a
Louis B. Mayer, film, producer, and Ocean Park amusement pier, an- the next Mary Philbin picture for
versatile member of the orchestra,
nounces pier will be extended 400 Universal, is now working on an
who played a balalaika, did some Sid Grauman, theatre owner, are feet
to accommodate a now chute- original story
for It with Paul
good 'Russian dancing and sang the leading the, drive in the film colony the-chiites,
which a 125-foot
Volga boatmen's song Jn .a deep, for the $4,000,000 building fund of tower will befor'built,^ and to provide Schofield. Fred Mackie will play
the male lead.
resonant bass almost copped the Loyola Univorsity, Catholic, of Los for fi.shing
landboat
excursion
and
Angeles. Both are members of tlie
honors from the dancing pair.
ings. Construction to be finished in
Irene Rich is In New York for a
Mary Hayries dgain panicked. She central cominittee, the organIz9.tion April,
1929.
month's .vacation.
held over and while her. material assigned to bring in the largd Inwa.sn't as good admitting ia short- dividual subscriptions. Their speGilbert Emery, author of "TarTheodore E. Dick.son, for several
age from the stage she was still cial duties in the drive require them nish," has arrived in Hollywood to
good enouffh to be one of the best to call on studio heads,, individual assl.st in the production of his play years set dresser at Patho (DeMille)
actors and actresses and directors by Dixie McCoy at the Hollywood studio has been appointed service
turns oh the bill.
Miss Anglin's "Smatry's Party," on behalf of the fund. Both are Music Box. Opening scheduled for manager for Pathe, succeeding Willby George Kelly, Is a curious thing. close friends of Father Joseph Sul Sept. 25. Duane Thompson, screen iam House. He will have general
supervision of, costumes, properties,
Its title is bad, misleading and not livan, president of Loyola.
actress, has been added to the cast
decoration of sets and all else of
particularly applicable. Sketch ends
of the stage production.
physical side of. Pathe. productions
Due to crowding circumstances
"With Miss Anglin alone on the stage,
weeping bitterly.
Her repression such as necessity of returning a
."The Shannons of Broadway" will except architectural design, building
under" stress is magnificent. Betty borrowed player and being a couple be the next Henry Duffy production and construction.
Barlow, as the bride, is good in her of days behind schedule, D. W. Grif at the El Capitan, Hollywood, open
"The Captive" caused nightly arbrash cdmmoness, but Harry Moore flth. making "The Love Song" at ing Sept. 23, and succeeding "The
as the pseudo-son and Mary Gildea United Artists, put in 22 hours Sat- Baby Gyclonfe," current there. Lu rests of the entire cast, several court
as the maid can best be mentioned urday, day and night. The day be
of actions and finally a complete ban
ciUe Webster Gleason, wife
simply as also In the cast.
gan at 9 a. m. and ended at 5:45 James Gleason, author of "The of the piece In this city, when an attempt was made to present It in
After the news reel intermission. a. m. The -call was at the time Shannons," has been signed to ap
Bailey and Barnum returned the posted for 9 o'clock Sunday morn
pear In her original part of Emma English some months ago.
Los Angeles residents who wanted
mob to laughter with their black ing. The schedule now is on the Shannon.
to see the play and understand
face antics. Bailey's lazy banjoing "good" side.
and Barnum's vigorous singing go
The second annual picnic of the Spanish were due to have their
Ing. over.
Their pattei!' wasn't so
Studio Club was held chance Sept. 18, as the perversion
William Hbrsley is building for Paramount
hot, but it was passable and nobody
Sunday, Sept 16, at Avalon, Cata- drama was scheduled to bd prelease by Cinema Studio Supply
complained.
llna Island.
More than 1,000 em sented by the Fabregas Spanish
Company, structui'e 50 by 135 ad- ployes of the studio
Bill Dooley, vodihff a bit, while
and their friends repertoire company at the Capltoi
joining the present quai-ters of the attended.
theatre here. Either the authorities
the Christie Film studio, where he
company. It avIII be a single story
Is under screen contract, are dor
didn't mind its presentation In a
with
foundation
floors
for
two
iahd
Robert McWade, stage and screen foreign language or were unaware
mant, had next to shut, with a
serve
machine
shop.
as
a
actor, has signed with Henry Duffy that "La Prisionera," the Spanish
comic turn In gob costume that wias
to play leading part in revival of title of the drama, by which it was
bettor than the usxial run here. He
Gerald Griffin, Irish tenor, and "Daddies," which will play over the advertised, was the play
danced a bit, did a Will Rogers with
upon which
a lariat and told some stories. As a Ullls and Clark, vode team, made Duffy west coast circuit. In the cast they had frowned. No advance efwith McWade will be Gayrte Whit
decoration he had a sparkling, miss Vltaphone shorts.
fort was made' to bar the performman,
William
Charles
Coleman,
in
Marguerite Calova, \Vho also
nor was there any indication
Henry Kolker was engaged to di- Lloyd, Earl Lee, Frank Darieji. Doris ance,
danopd, sometimes alone, sometimes
that the presentation would be
with Dooley, no marvel, but so easy rect "Sensation," by Rita Kissin Phillips, Ann McKay, Zita Moulton, stopped.
first production of Theatre Mart
Zeflle Tilbury ajid the Lougheeds,
to look it didn't matter.
The Six Blue Demons, whirlwind novy little theatre movement in triplets.
Hollywood,' opening late in Sep
tumbling act, closed.
tember,
Leona Lane, film, extra. In a
series of two-reelers at F. B. O., has
D. W. liailuy, formerly assistant
Pantages
"Running Wild," all-colored revue been placed under long-term con- to H. T. Parker, dramatic critic and
Only five acts at the Pan last at the Mason, closed Sept. 15 after tract by Paramount.
editor of the Transcript, is now
week .but the quality was there only two weeks of scheduled four
director of publications for Harvard
weeks' engagement. Show went to
Plenty of variety.
Elsie Allen, winner of the special University. E. F; Mclvin of the
San Diego for four days and then beauty contest staged by Universal Trianscript city staff stepped into
Karl Fegan and his Jazz Band, as
to San Francisco to open at the Co- at Atlantic City, has been signed to
sistod by the Buroffs, dancers, top
his position, doing movies, and sec
lumbia
Sept.
30.
"The
Play's
the
a six months' contract by U.
pod the bill and went over big
ond string. Parker, abroad all sum
Fegan's orchestra has 10 pieces, arid Thing," with Guy Bates Post, comes
mer, returns this month.
to the Mason Oct. 15.
Wallace Beery, aviating film ac
is. so
well balanced and so .con
tor, has annexed another plane. He
ducted that size didn'.t mean any
The Kelth-Albce Boston had local
Paul Guertzman, 15-, former Paris has
purchased a six-passengor headliners for a short spell. They
thing.
Buroffs extremely graceful
photographer's helper^ brought to Travel- Air
cabin
monoplane, created plenty of interest. George
covple whose dancing scored.
Hollywood
from
France
by
Jesse
L,
equipped
with
a
425-horscpower
Connie, .Leona and Zippy opened
MacKinnon, columnist with a folIt Is eriuipped for
the bill with a. comedy and trick Lasky, played ffls first film part, a Wasp motor.
lowing, on the Advertiser (Ilearst
small bit in "His Private Life."
night flying, and Is said to^lVave
turn; over satisfactorily.
tab) did a Bob Benchley, deiiverihg
cost $18,500.
Kdison and Gregory in a musical
a monolog that caught on nicely.
Complete cast of "The Squall,'
novelty act carried the comedy angle
Plenty of advertising on Hearst delegit
production
Jules Fiirthman, with Paramount
even further. They wore trick cos Belasco-Butler
livery wagons helped biU the town
tumes and played melodies oh what opening at the Eolaseo; Sept. 24, in for two yeaVs as a scenarist, will Br.igglotti Si^5tors, Francesca and
eludes Dorothy Burgess, Frederick remain with the company, to dp at
ever they happened to pick up
Gloria, always a draw, headed an
Burt, Charles Brokaw, Bertha Mann least two more pictures.
around the stage, clihiaxirig with a Hugh Kidder, Grace Hajfle^
other bill with a company of their
Lillian
Paramount has exercised ian op- Bragglotti-Denishawn dancers. (The
girls conduct the J.")enishawn school
tion on Lothar Mendes, who just
completed tW9 pictures for it. He Is here, to Avhich ail tlie society sub
debs flock.) The act got raVe no
to direct four more.
ticcs from every paper.

Rodrigo and

Greenough

;

to

Marceline rig, furnishing mild comedy of tlie old semi-acrobatic scShopl.
Jay Velle, songster, proved a sur- It's an old act, hei-e before, showing
prise, following his entrance, which the exchange opertator at right while
Frank Tuttle has Joined the ranks
didn't promise much. But when, he four perspiring folks try to untangle of film directors who play in their
reaohed the piano he only needed to their reippective conversations. Old o^yn pictures.
.warble one song to got the houa'e. stuff, but the mob loved it.
He played a bit for one day In. his
current film, "His Private Life," for
He shoAyed an exceptionally clear,
and pleasing tenor and combined it
Louise Dresser will make her bow Paramount.
•with a personality, that has that
n talking pictures in Dolores Cosall-too-rare quality, the ability .to tello's next Warner- Brothers VitaEmployes of William Fox to the
quickly establish friendly intimacy phone production,
"Madonna >-.of number of 60 headed by Ben Jackwith the' audience; with an absolute Avenue A." Michael Curtiz will di- sen have signed a letter addressed
lack of affectation.
He even put ect.
Production to begin about to their employer thanking him for
over a flag-waving, sob war song Sept. 20.
building at an expense of over $250;,

duties,

movies as well as conduct the dally

as her first offering under her newly movie column, formerly run by
Henry R. iSymonds Is writing for acquired leas© on the Hollywood Charllne Davenport who also got
Ken Maynard of Rogers productions Music Box.
through this summer. Philip Hale

lines as though a tale of San Francisco waterfront
begin a dramatic sketch, After and the Texas border. No title yet.
two minutes of this,' ending .with
Fred Newmeyer has been signed
boy shooting' one of girls,, who topples with a scream, rest of troupe by Fox to direct.
danced out and chorused that- it
E, D. Leshln, former unit busiwag all a gag. Then went into a
scries, of dances by ones, twOs and ness managier for. Paramount, .who
threes. Kept whole turh moving at' has just returned ;from an e-xtehded
a high speed and all showed plenty trip to' the Orient, has joined Fox
as assistant director to Howard
of ability.
"Telephone Troubles" came next. Hawkes.

coming on speaking

1928
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Professionala hav« the free use of Variety's
Lot Angetes Offiee for information.
Mail
may be addressed care Variety, Loew's State
BIdg., Suite 1221-22, Los Angeles. It will be
held subject to call or forwarded, or advertised in Variety's Letter Lis^

LOS ANGELES

Xoew's State Bldg., Suite 1221-22
707 So. Broadway, Trinity 3711-3712

After a severe slump of the previous week, the menu, at the Orpl^eum last week proved much bet-
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BOSTON

.

.

.

Boston has a small edition of: "The
Yorker" called "The Bostonian''
which has an increasing circulation.
It celebrates its first anniversary
this month. Katharine Crosby, local

New

story

short

writer.

Local Intellectuals

the

Is

editor.
For. a

let loose.

while city hall ofllclals were w^orrled
by swell "in the know" articles on
Boston politics by someone signing

"Bonjamin
Russell.'"
themselves
George Brinton Beal, dramatic editor of the Post, contributes Interesting theatrical copy.

were wondering
In case you
whether "names" meant anything
At a party the other
evening, Leslie Howard's name was
mentioned:
"Oh, yes. I know who he Is. His
brother, Willie, Is the funny one,
isn't he?"
This from a Hahvahd "grad" and
on the road.

a theatregoer.

For the Scrap Book
Press agents might like to stick
this in their scrap books. The lineup for critics and editors oii the
Boston papers this year is as follows:

—

.

Transcript H. T. Parker, dramatic critic and editor; B. F, Melvin, picture editor.

dramatic
Hale,
Herald—-Philip
W. H.. Greenough, dramatic

critic;

and picture editor.
Traveler—Katharine Lyons, draHelen
matic editor and critic;

editor

Ea.gar, picture editor.
AtTierican Nick Young,

—
—

editor and critic;
ture editor.

dramatic

Leo GafCney,

pic-

Advertiser ^E. F. Harklns, dramatic editor, and critic.; Gordon
Hillm.m, picture editor.
Globe— Charles Howard, dramatic
editor and critic; Marjorie Adams;
picture editor.
Post
E. H.

—

Crosby,' dramatic
critic;
George Brinton Beal, dra-|
matic editor; Prunella Hall, plctur^
editor.

All the m. p. editors In Boston,
of course, are the movie critics as
well.

.

-

•'

\

.

There was some tallc of Publix
taking over the Kelth-Albee St.
James, but this rumor was put at

when

rest

the

announcement came

stock was to be once more
housed in this .up-town theater. "A
Free Soul" is the, fir.st attraction
currently. John Warner and Maria:n
Grant are the "leads."
that

.

YOUR TRUNK

B

.

YOUR HOM^^

lliivb biillt ft Ffnl little homo for vow In tlie
NJK\V STAK.
It has those little nioettefi nml
hixurIo\is fitinont8 which mnko H. &
purtlcuInrly favored by the profession.

OPEN TOP

CLOSED TOP

A

.choice of four color solcrtlons In' DuPont
leather AntHli. Oti« key oi^enitrs nil locks, both
Inside nnd outside.

HARTMANN, OSHKOSH^ MENDEL, INNOVATION

AT GREATLY REDUCED
1,000

USED TRUNKS

We Do

Itopuirliie

PRICES

SACRjFICE
Trunks— New and Used

of all descriptions at a

Chorus, Wardrobe, Scenery, 'Prop

Write for

SAMUEL NATHANS

Ciitalo;;

Inc.

New/ York City
80LK AGKNTS FOR K. & M. TRUNKS IN THE HAST
PHONKS tONtJACRK 6197—PENNSYLVANIA 9004

568 Seventh Avenue

Frank Brandow, Paramount stu
superintendent, when he. re
turned from New York brought with
him amended plans for the company's west coast sound stage. The
otitsidc measurement of 140 by. 280
of the first draft has been changed
dio

to 200

by

220.

Charles

Tha

L«a(ilni]

FACTORY.
In

the
Tlie

tliat

of

.

United .StatM
Foclorf

only
miikes

Rccds

—

any

his
of

duties in the press department
the local Shubert office,, will this
.season manage the Plymouth Theatre as well.

.

8an

Columbus
Avenue

Francisco,

COFFEE SHOP
Went

dri\matic editor of tlu

in the

Goldon

Carl— MULLER'S—Lill
"TWO OLD TIMERS"

Direct from Train or Theatr«
Tod Are Welcome
724 So. Hill St., Los Angeles

engagement at the Pasadena Com
niunity Playhouse Sept. 18, witli
Irving Pichel as Dick Dudgeon.

Frank Evans, Keith agent,
for a

is

herr

month's vacation.

Pauline-Garon, Marie Turner Goi
don,
Mattio Edwards and
Fan
TJourke added to the cast of "Tar-

Cal.

Krco Catalosuci

MOST ORIGINATE

Anne Ford,

cof

made by

hand,
277-279

Boston Herald for four yoar.s, reI.
E. Chadwick Is converting a turned to the office from the hosspace 40 by 50 feet in dimensions in pital where she underwent an ophis studio for sound purposes.
He eration for appendicitis, to find the
plans to have the job completed in former night city editor, William E.
Gi'eonough, permanently at the draDecember.
matic desk.
George^Bfernard^'^SlraWs-^ ^hc =Along^j\vit-h-.=-=dramatIc=^-.jediterjQl
Devil's Disciple" opened a 12-day

(Bet, 40th-41$t)

Co.
and

Largest

ACCORDEON

.

Bowman, along with

&

Guerrini

INSTITUTION
NTEH NATIONALS
jor
the
Shoes
we
Q^vage
c
and Street
for
S^^ge
LQ)mes
I

SHOWFOLK'SSHOESHOP — 1 552 BROADVA.Y

,
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HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE

SINGLE BOOM, BATH,

f 8 and Up Single
$12 and Up Double
Hot and Cold Water and
Telephone In Each Room
102 WEST 44th STREET

CITY

NEW HOTEL

7228-2B

Showers

W, 49th

104

Rooms

KunnlnR Water
Newly Decorated
Bell, Ponnypaclter 7314-5

WALNUT

.

Double
Double.

.

.

.

.

208 S. 8th

•UU

2

City

CA

and up

245

Room

West 51st Street
Columbus 8950

SCHNEIDER,

343

?]st Street

HILDONA COURT
West

341-347

3560 Longacre
45th Street.
Each apartment with private

l-2-3-4-room apartments.
of

Coterinp to the
thp profeHSlon.

-

-

The largest maihtainer

CP

$16.00

-

When

under

tlie

of housekeeping .furni&h'ed

OmCULAR rXTTERS WILL NOV
BE ADVERTISED
LETTERS ADVERTISED
ONE ISSUE OMLT

Anthony

y:

N A

Drummond

St.mloy .Dorothy

King Teddy
Knight Fuzzy
Krausc Joa II

.Stolica

IJorolhy

Turner

M.-ix

Lawe Mary'

Van

M &

T^csier

Mack

Bear Bouy

May J unfit
Mayo & Mack

Colim.s Carter
Conley Harry

McCIarthy Fi>ank
McDormott Lbretla
Meyorp Betty

^Daunton-Shaw

Moore Al & Band

Cathro T

Tj

Bob

Miller

,

..Moore

Downey Esther
Doylo Jimmy
Ershcn Jack

Ford

Thomas

1','ilmer

&

.U.ltchie

Frohnian

IJi-rt

Fuller

Jewell

&

W

C
Glfford
Gilbert Bert
Grelsen Stan

Hammond
Herman

Ro.siia

I>cwi9

LaMare Jackie
lAnge Uo\vard
TjaDare

'&

MiO'ie

St.,

$12.00

TO THe PRoressioM
Wt offer mort for lh»

IJew York City

Bryunt 70U0

House

billing, relies
'eni In^ as

800 Eighth Ave. (49th St)

on Mel

Charles Kmniorson Cooke's musi- son to drag
feature,
opened here "Women They Talk About," not be"No, No Nanette," Includes ing liked here, and talker angle only
Hamilton.
Uenee
Morris,
F.ddie
reason.
Fr.ank Gallagher, Carrie Reynolds,
Eddie Moran, ex-m. c. here, re
Robert Capron, Leona Woodruff turns as foil for Melson jokes.
Snowden,
Rosa
Meares,
Anice
Gladys McCall, Alyce Hogan, Lew"King" Fisher, m.anager-m. c. at
Christv. Jack Glos.soh and chorus of Pastime. Union, put his family time
Musical stock never tried here
28.

CIIICKERINO

show

before.

on

WBMS

radio

Saturday

night and went big.

Plenty of English outfits headed
.

$16,000 last week,

THE

(Stuart

TACOMA, WASH.
Across the Street from
rnctaiccB and Broudway Theatre*
Fireproof and Real Beda
Ratea R«aiM>nabIc

ALBANY,

paying tribute to

Vita.-

'

N. Y,

HENRY RETONDA

By

Strand— "The
"

—

-

In"

Fleet's

RAT W. CLAUK,

ture

in

direction

of

Stanley,

PORTLAND, ORE.

his

Portland— "Night AVatch."
"I'V-il-"
Broadway—
Pantage& — "Home Jame.s."

—

—

.

,

premiere, becau.se kickers "didn't
wanna see vaudeville (as in first
act atmosphere) but plays." William
Kaversham, Jr... as Chatrand the
Great turned^ in nice Job.

of America.

Shuberfs opening, sOhoduled foi
Week with "Excess Baggage,"
Th(? M:ij( .'•til', now plajing MuThoy
and "A Night in Spain" to follow,
Stanley, (wired) ---"Women
('(indufting. a
hiii-lf.s(|Uf',
tual
has been indefinitely postponed. "No Talk About." Stage sliow.
\V(-dr)<-.<day
chorus K'J"l.s' .forii' St
bookings" is the reason announced
State—Vaudcfilm.
^
Union
Keith
nigltts and aniaU'Ur r:(iiitc.<-ty Friday
Reports have Capitol,
\.audenim,
by Man.ngcr Nelson G. Trowbridge.
Fabian (Ilobokt-n)
for
nit;hts.
house, as wired and ready
"Loves of Actress." Charlie Ray in City
sound in October.
The Erlanaor Grand reopens next person.
,
Milford
Central— Vaud'.'lilm, •rx)ves of an
TliP Cariitol ll)f'aii-f-. Alliany's orily
week with "Rio Rita."
Manager James Binkov of Temple l('i;ltlni;iie
hous'', whii li i>|"'ii"(l v ilh
TJn.gcr is manager. (Joorge Schoettle Actress."
„
,
Union City, has started big iim< "Wings" the w<fk of .^'iit. 3. ha.s
National (win-d)— Dawn.
and H;irc)ld Eckard are in the box
at
program
picture
feature
double
burlesque.

JERSEY CITY

j.«

—

•

^

'

oflico,

_

agent,
rector,
agor,

N.oalr.

.

.f^clrofavter^^Js

Press

Ilenry Froelich musical di
Noil McGuiro stage man
advertising
Eddie
Norton

manager.
llrnry Theis' Orchc.itra, Coney
Island, local ))ark, this summer, re-

turns to
Hotel.

tlie

Oct.

Chatter Box in Sinton
1.

Majestic-^.Stock
iaitol lldbolihnT—'ThcT STiJ«W.

~R

-

Charlie Molson, maestro of ceremonies, Stanley, Jersey City, returned this week in operatic idea
lies
unit, "The I'rince Returns."
been been vacationing five weeks }n
.

Thousand

Manager.

—

and

.

Played" at

this

.

Hotel Winthrop

»2r,

Ritz— "JustMarrif d."
Leiand— "Telling the World."
Clinton Square— "Lady Be Good"
andra.
and "Modern Mothers."
"Walker Co.).
nearby compet.
Grand — Vaudelilm.
Cox— "Nervous Wreck." (National
Maurice Colborhe, who brought
Hall— Vaudofilin.
Lyrjc. Hoboken. stock burlesque,
Players).
over here to do
company
English
C.itl.*-'
bur".'^pted
an
Majestic
Reaweek.
-Vaude.
last
Albee— "Four Walls"
went dark middle
is on a transcontiplays,
Shaw's
(Mutual). ...
lesque
cash.
as no
Palace— "Head Man" -Vaude.
without playing To- Rons^iveri by employes
tour
nental
Empress "French Models."
only two weeks.
Ran
Rethe
at
were
Rehear.sal.'}
Capitol— "Street Angel" (2d week) ronto. where Colborne could have
The Strand, Ritz, Alh;iny and Re"•ent
Vita-Movietone.
Chris Morley's Rialto, Hoboken,
two sfc<mdopened, but he preferred Hamilton. put on "The .Spider" Monday with gent theatre's, the l;nt<'r
Lyric— "Four Sons" (3d week).
rUn houses, have lw<-n .ac<|Uir«'d ))y
with Baliol .llolloway in
••Candida,"
squawks
Crime,"
Four
Perfect
results.
"The
Keith's—
surprising
Warner Rmthcrs. Th'' purfliasr.' by
was. the first effort.
lend,
the
on
act
first
during
Strand— "Waterfront."
for money back
that firm of the .Stariky Cfijupany

KOLLING

.

RiKlit

Gordon

.

3.-ir)6

Itntli nn<l Kitchenette.
Complete
3rG IVrHons.
Attractively FurolHlied*
N«>v ManuKflmcnt

REDUCED RENTALS

ROOMS HP

1-2-3
BY THE WEKK,

Service.
ITncler

MONTH. fOO VV
liY
Very Low Rental
Full Hotel Service

repertoire

CINCINNATI

Hotel

340 West 57th St.
NEW YORK
FIREPROOF APARTMENTS

"Jack Keale Week" at State, Jer.sey City, broke house record with

McLeod starts his manager's draw here. All organizaOccasion,
company across Canada tions united in celebbing.
annlv. as manager, K. of
next week, and at the same time. his sixth
Y. M. Tt. A. got toCharles Wagner presents an all C, Shrlners and night during week.
same
English cast in "When Crummies gether on
gesShuberfs Royal Alex- Keale's raised prices, being a

RoontM,

2-3

Arcominodnte

*

plays,

By JOE

accointnodate' four

Cr iVEEKH

RUANO APARTMENTS

thin any hotel
in /feipyork

trioniu

George Robey clicked in
this way.
Montreal and Toronto, Maurice Colborne has just started with Shay/

White Pierre
Wright George
AVynn Bay

Taft— "The Purple Mask"

New York

HOTEL

West 47th

"

Vance

&.

43rd Street,
Longacre 7132

particular.
Will
or more ftdulta.

157 WEST^7tiiST.

NEW yORK CITy

with

Mile

.Sylvester

West

Three and four room.s with, batb,
complete kitchen.
Modern- In every

MANHATTAN

-

cal stock outfit \vluch

Steinbeck Bruno
Stevens Go

Ml.ss

HOTEL

TWO PEBSONS

.00

140

Telling the AVorld'

HOUSEKEEPING FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

*OnceaQuest
J^lwaysa Patron'

WEEK
15AMERICAN

-r^

house.

Smeck Roy

'

Up

Columbus 5070

vaude.

T'gy

Scott rsohel
Shunatone Chief
HiBKie

(Iftorgle

Iversen Fritzie

Lauren
Layton

&.

Rj an Buddy

Inman Warren
Kehoe

Fred

THE DUPLEX

Double

$12.00

New York

330

'

Runnymede—

St.,

UOOM AND BATH,

Whip"-Romanel:i
.

"The

W. Sbth

Three Rooms, Bath, Kitchen
Completely Furnished

UP

Two rersons
In the Heart of Times Square
WBITE, rilONE OR WIHE FOR RESERVATION

TIMES SQUARE

REDUCED RATES

,

Massey Hal!— King of Kings,"
Palace— Talie a chance w eek.

Ruthstrom John

Hogun & Stanley
Howard May

226

band.

Henry

Rome & Dunn

Hertz Italian

Huntnr

—

Rogers & King
Rogers Jack
Rogers Wiison

Al

IN

Single
$10.00 Up

Our BoHt I^ont Rooms, $10.00

,

;

ion show.
Tivoli

Puroell Cha.s

Pymm

—

.

Powell Albert Rr
„

istock).

43D STREET, NEW YORK CITY
THONE LACKAWANNA 7740

WEST

KATRS KEDUCED

Field Hall
Mans
THE BEST VALUE

Nanette"
"No, . No,
Victoria
(Savoy musical stofjk).
Shea's Hippodrome— "Phyllis of
the Follies"-Vaude.
Pantages— 'Heart of a Nation vaude.
„

I'orry Harry
Potrclla. T G

"Wallic

Foster

Fisher

Owen. Dick

Forguaon Mae
Foley

&

(Keppic

A

Mulcahy Gus
Muriel

MANAGER

Loew's— "Beau Broadway '-vaude.
Uptown— "The Water H61e"-rash-

.Florence

.Jorgan Chas

Duponts The

241

laqoire for

TORONTO

Martin Freddie
.MaLlhew.s Louise

•

Street

Royal

Maraliall George

Belle & Coalcs
BrunnlcH Mi;rrcl.l
Buckley .Tack
Burke Minnie

Bedroom aod Bath
25.QO-30^00-3S.OO-40.00 Weekly

By G. A. S.
Alexandra—"Good News."
Empire— "The Lady Next Door"

G'ville

:

DofunUslied.

Parlor,

ror

C

or

LOU HOLTZ'S

Bath 2 1.00 Per Week for Two

$15.00

Eldilic

— FamlsUed

Week. Blonth or Vear

NewYorkaty
New York Homt ofHtadlinen"

Rostaurunt In connection

Dee

r..orctta

E

Balnsfair

Will Leaso by th«

Streec

M

J

'

,

Landseer Apts., 245 West 6 ist Street, .New- York
Apartments can be seen evenings. Oflice in each building.

•

Ziindt

the center of the

comniunications to

Principal Oflice:

Rooms with Twin Beds and

Special weekly ratea to the profession

CHICAGO OFFICE
Andrew-s Cecil

"LoHglbt
.

APARTMENT HOTEL

I'crry .Irrno.

Johnston Merle

Broadway and 54th

LA SALLE

Norton Dixie

Erkelcs t-'um
Eustlce Betty

at the

all

apartments direetly

In.

All fireproof buildings.

CHARLES TENENBAUM

CUMBERLAND

Oi

Malicnilra
MaSiun John.

Hlllio

Edson Harry

Make Your Home

Located

supervision of the owner.

Hotel

MONTREAL, Canada

bath, phone,

kitchen, kitchenette.

UP WEEKLY-r^70.00 UP MONTHLY

$18.00

Address

When Sendinc for Hail
TARIETT, addreM HaU Clerk.
rOSTCARDS, ADVEBTIHIMO c-

West 6Bth Street
Columbus G0G6

312 West 48th Street
3830 Liongacre

.

Gplunibus 13G0

,

theatrical district.'

LETTERS

AVE.

HENRI COURT

IRVINGTON HALL

Prop.

-^ShS^J'^KS^"*'^YORK CITY
NEW
comfprt and coUTenlence
-

ST. and

BENDOR COURT

LANDSEER APTS.

West
01£O. P.

HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHT-

STT^AM

PENN

Pricies

HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS

600

Bath
and Shower

a day
and up

Spcciiil

Rooms.

3-4

Bath.

Proprietor

Good Food, Reasonable

for 2,

^

Newly FurnlBbed
Weekly Bate*

a day

Donble

KILKEARY

F.

NINTH

Ownership Management

Immacalntely Clean 9g^
J
Courtoons Treatment

t\f\

COMPLETE FOB HOrSEKEEPlNG,
325 West 43rd Street

Private

Furniture
J.

Restaurant and Coffee Shop

Different,

THE BERTHA

Philadelphia, Pa.

St.,

New York

St.,

i r%

LONGACKE .0806

Phone:

$8- $0, Without Bath
$12-$14, With Bath
$12-$14, Without Itiith
With Bath.
$1«.

.

.

New

MARYLAND— HOTEL
Large

.

of

— Something

HOME FOR THE PROFESSTON

A"RE"AL

CITY

Opposite N. V. a;

single
Blncle

Connection with the Hotel

In

Steel

Artistic

All

THE FAYETTE

and $3.00

$2.50

I^ckatvaixna 0090-1

Hotel

Announcing the Opening

Rooms

Single

.

Absolutely
Fireproof

DOWNTOWN THEATRES

$3—$4—$5

tork)

$ 9 and Up Single
|l4 and Up Double.
Showei Baths. Hot and Cold
Water and Telepnone
Electric Eun In ciich room
264-268 WEST 46th STREET
riioDc:

Conveniently Located Within Five Minutes of

and Tubs
Double Rooms

HOTEL FULTON
New

NEW YORK

ROOM WITIIOl'l BATH, $1.25 AM) $1.50 PER DAV
SIMil.K ItOOM, It.ATll, $-^.0U I'KK l>A¥
DOUBLE I500M WnilOU'l HATH, $14.00 PEB WEEK
DOUBLE ROOM WITH HATH $17.60 AND $21.00 WEEKLY

l^lNOLE

OP

KILKEARY, Pittsburgh
HOTEL
PITTSBURGH'S HOTEL FOR THE PROFESSION

Rooms

100
100

(In the Heart ot

fS.OO

DOUBLE BOOM, BATH. SII.WJ AND $21.00 WEEKLY
DOUBLE WlfllOUT BATH. $14.00 WEEKLT
LEONABD HICKS. President

.

NEW YORK

GRANT

LORRAINE

ALL NEWLY DECORATED

rhone:

and GRAN T ~ CHicago

Hotels L.ORR AINE

HOTEL HUDSON

own way and

Show

to his
staging best so far at

islands.

all

bf^erL illiJ'X^
\v('('k^

h is
.'•hi'dVih-d' for

.siiK'*-,. jiij_(l__

'rhur.slon

•

was

i)--^

d;u'j£

1

his »Ti>,'agfnK-nt ha*?
Belasco slated to conduct next w.efk, but Xov^-rubf-r.
Al
15ool<irr.'.s
.'-.hiftfd to
Stanley's first fashion show, start- been
Octol^f-r and lat<-r int lud'- "Hit
ing Saturday. Bela.sco playing this for
"M'lrder." "Tlie Shan
week in Newark. Definite announcfi- the lJ'-<'k,"
"The Niriftf-c nth
Clcsiurf-,"
ment that ho Is working with Mel- ghai
Th' 'rr;:il of .Mary l^ugan,"
Ifolf.'
son, as alternate m. r. at Bian"Ned MfC'cibb's Liaiielitf-r."
tord end Stanley given out.
'

'

Oriental— "Uncle Tom's Cabin,"
week).
Columbia^"Goodb.y.e Kiss."
Auditorium- Hritz Opera Com-

3(1

pany,.

Peabody, on''-iimf m. c. at
JJroadway, recciv.-d an ovation
hoii.'^cs during his week
featured on Fam-lion and
.Ma.i(;o stage siiow at tire i'ortland.
i'cahody announced iliat he. had
siKiicd a conirai't fyr five years, with
Ilddicr

I'lic

and paVKfd
hf'i-^-.

Alar'-o.

Gerald >Vfavi-r, eistuhilo police
reijorter mi a l"<'al paper, lias been
p, a. for J. J. J'arker In

,'ij)tioi:ii(-d

eorine<-(if;)i witli

op<^nin«

(/f

tlie.

new

Weaver
frilled Afti:-ts h"UK- her".
will ho )>ei7ijani-ntly ailaehed.

Iwu
iiiaii:'

local groups of aMateur drap;a\er.« have anuoum'/^d (ipen-

inK of thi'ir fall season. Tluse ar«
(he Alt Theatre Players and the
Ke.'s

Whlteoinb

(Iiieti(,n.s

nrp

Playpr.^.

given at

Their proStudio

tne

J.'aildinf Little theatre here.
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"HOW

1928

19,

DO?"

!!
The Theatre Was
The

Box

Office

the

Capitol

Records

New

Were

York!

Broken!

The Master Was Held Over for Another Week!
The Master s Mother Was so Happy!

i

The Representatives Were Lyons

&

The Director Was Walt Roesner,

My

Lyons!

Pal!

"JACKIE

THE MASTER

WAS

JACK OSTERMAN
APPEARING THIS WEEK (SEPT. 17) LOEW'S STATE, NEW YORK
FOLLOWING CAPITOL THEATRE
BREAKINCf HIS "JUMP"

TO THE

MESSRS. SHUBERT OFFICES

WHERE HE BEGINS

HIS

FOURTH HAPPY YEAR

STARRING IN A NEW
SHUBERT PRODUCTION
GOOD-NIGHT, EVERYBODY!

—
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DANCE HALL MAD CITIES
Rice and Tea Chain for Apple

Acts

in

BmYlUREfOR

Al Smith Stamps Himself as

YeUow Per3 Hoor Shows
Friend of the

A new

vaude layoffs
that heats the so-called coffee and
cake circuit for low salaries is a
chain of. chink restaurants in. New
York, Brooklyn and Long Island,
outlet

UNLIMITED

$10

BOOZE

labeled the rice aiid tea circuit.
Vaude acts playing the spots aire
grouped' together in a camouflaged
floor show: Personnel changes three
or more times weekly, with talent

—

.

My

.

to your statement
support of
candidacy.

attention has been called

ALFRED

TOP HLM

their
4

dance

Coast Screen Players Going in for
Vocal Practice in Local Stage Plays

halts,

.

Warners' **Singing Fool"
. at
Double Scale—Can
Gross $45,000 on W'k
Vitaphoned
"Singing Fool" with Al Jolson is
-the- first -moving picture .with a ..?3
Brothers*

.

—

top tap as its regular scale.
It's at the Winter Garden, New
York, on a run. The $3 is listed for
the entire balcony, including its
front loges, on week end.<5 and holiday nights. During the remainder
of the week's evenings the top up-

:

'

all times the orchestra scale
5dc 16-wer than the top, with that
also going for the matinee.

So far the "Hinging Fool" advertising hjis failed to include the ndmlasion prices. Groups in the Gar-

lobby usually fathom the
double price li.st framed on the
wall near the box oftlco before making a puroha.se.
den's

member

A

con.sidernble advanco is reported.
At present scales and performances weekly, the Garden can
T1irf>e

f1;i,ily

."^int

W.

C. A.

iird;iyp nni\

Tap Course

i

wonn-ti.

in

good

Chicago, Sept.

25,

Probably the highest paid labor'
workers In the business are now
the officials of the local Operators
Union.
Recent increase In their salaries;
gives Tom Reynolds, president, a
$600 raise from $2,400 to $3,000 a
year; while Tom l^aloy, business
manager, gets a weekly boost of

from $225 to $300.
Frank Clifford, assistant to Maloy,
was jumped from $150 to $200 a
week and Al Johnstone, secretary,
from $75 to $100 a week.
$7r)

.

3 Hinterland Bugs
Chicago, Sept. '25.
Three boys from Springfield, 111.,
one county auditor and the other
two with profitable businesses, are
in Chicago as a singing trio and
want to crash show- business.
Al Giiest, the auditor. Is big po.

litical

stuff

back home.

If the singing clicks all
three
up everything in favor of
the stage.
It's no use arguing with tJioni.

will give

Heavy Food Champ

.soim-,

20 (lish«»s for $1.40.

George A. Billing.s, who.se forte is
an impor.sonation of Abrahani L<incoin,
opens an r<ngapemcnt ihiii
wwk
Chin fyr-f.-rf on Brurulw.'iy,
.'If.

j

street,

Hollywood,

remodelling

class rooms .and a theatre.
Dramatic plays are to be offered
i)rofo.«slorial casts, in

a deep tragedy with brilliant lines

is

relieving its solemnity,

A

It

Into

with

Spoofing "Interlude"
Norwalk, S<'])t,
John
Ersklno's
one-act
play,
"Hearts f^nduring," .was tried out.
by the Silvermine Guild here. It

co-opera-

with the Hollywood Players.
Spottiswoodo Aikeii will have supervision of the school of the tho;iti-e.
Kate Hemln.g, prnduato of ttie

tion

to ainn^'c the

chow

mciti

inlial'-r.s.

one-act play,

".f;af"S Aj.ar,''

by

Herbert Yost, provd to be a travesty on the method of writing employed by ISngene o'Neil In "Strange
liiti-rludc"

and was

clf'verly done.

volc<> culture.

BROOKS

nearest menace, quit at 14 pounds.
Lauty, from Tiffany, O., also is
holding down the lid against all
Ho
(>omcra on plf and spaghetti.

In additif>n to t)i(-.«<', the Lucornc
Chib, another arty org;i,nizatlon,
with downtown headquarters in the
Beaux Art.« building, is presenting

COSTUMES
W

dislikes to fiUi'r spugliottl contests,
s'lying it's very U-dioua.

weekly

i

B'way Inhalers

.

y<fUtif;-

"member"

in

a course of

Boston, 8ept.2r.,
Local Vinuitj Wonicti's Christian
As.sociation
hr-re
has in.S(>rtod a
course in tup rtanoing' Tol- infmher.*;
'^"d otlior

A

tfike a chance on ringi:)uluth, Sept. 25,
a rt-peater iinder a phony
name, but that's a phiinco,
Holding the eating crown in three
This style of catering is known divisions, C. M. I^autermilch denies
as the California H.v.^tem. There is
one mldtown eatiry, the only one his gluttony gift Is an illusion.
Lanty added his third title when
-of its J< nd,,.tlia.t..,gJ,yos ymv a Jj uffet
lunt^h of pvf>rythlrig you can eiit'^of Vtickmlf linger ~hl.s""^^

ing

•

Y.

twice.

standing can

gro.sH.

show.s

Labor Men's Salaries

;,

,

le

do $43,000,

'

:

is .$2.50.

At

SmTII.

73.

'

GARDEN

stairs

its

.

—

B JOLSON'S AT

Warner

Variety in

which you announce your
my
I wish to express rny personal appreciation.
I have often heard that the theatrical profession is loy.'il to
friends and your statement justifies this more than ever.
Sincerely yours,

—

donH know

not entirely new around but is a.
new one for the Yellow Peril Cirruit

In

,

Tho latest wrinkle in hirhat inThe great American playground
ternal irrigation Is a fashionable
east side whisper-low where one at 50 and 85c a head, notably in the
Los Angeles, Sept. 25.
can drink all he or she wants for metropolis, is t)ie catch-as-Oatch,
An epidemic of little theatre
a :sawbuck. The ritz oasis exacts free-for-all, meet-and -greet nocturniovements. in -vSrhlch screen actors
the 10 flsh at the gate. Whatever
nal hang-out ;the dance-hall.
and -how long one gargles depends
are interested has broken out In
More than ever, at this particular
entirely on capacity.
Hollywood. It appears as a comThey don't dare try the idea in moment, are the peasants respondthe Times sqtiare sector and the ing to the creep joints where the bination result of the revolution in
east side dispensary doesn't want
the picture biz by the talker and
irresistible sex eqijation spells the
the Main street trade for oCvious
resultant
silent
production
cause of the consistent gross re- the
reasons of percentage profit.
slump.
tho
flat
that
established
It's been
ceipts.
The players hit want to occupy
rate trade gets„all the breaks comWeather of all temperatures and
ing to. them without prematurely
conditions may come and go, but their Idle time and pick up some
kayoed, since at $1 a crack for the
All film performers now
the call of youth to youth, A. K.'s change.
hard stuff no average drinker goes
to flappers, the sex urge to lone* have a frantic desire to get voice
•the limit and beyond. Furthermore,
some gees, and the sap to the tree experience on the stage.
Four of
the fancy $1.50 and $2 drinks knock
goes on forever.
'em off even faster.
these movements have been started
More graphically than printer's in the past few months.
The element that takes Its drinking seriou.sly from opening until ink can convey, some day some
The first to get under w^ay was the
closing is pennitted to consume master director with telling camera Hollywood Commu!uty Player.s, fostheir quota and more and still will transmute to the screen the tered by Paul Spier. The next w.as
leave the house with a decided edge loud speaking, unsubtle frank-and- the Theatre Mart, which went difree aura that pervades the atmosin its favor.
rectly after .screen players.
It Is
With the liquid courage goes phere of any dancehall. Be it Broad- due to open tonight with its first
some fancy free, lunch, pickled her- way or Main street. Times Square production, "Sensation," by Rita
ring and bologna being replaced by or the hinterland. In a metropolis or Klssln, with Henry Kolker as the
on the outskirts of mill towns where
fancy looking hors d'ouevres.
director afiH' a cast of film pl,ayers,
- The -basic background, of the en- the dance craze reaches new heights
headed by Alma Tell and Mary
or depths!— the great American
tire scheme i.s exclusiveness with
Carr."
]
carriage trade in dress .clothes pea.santry responds nobly, handNext Came the Dixie McCoy venthe
call
generously
to
somely
and
principally desired and nvere pleture. Miss McCoy, ;i pl.ayors' agent,
bian two-fisted absorbers, regard- of the cornet, the sigh of the saxo- leased the Hollywood Music Box
tremolo of the trombone
less of their convivial good fellow- Ijhonc, tho
the beat of the theatre and will open with Gilbert
ship, not permitted into the sacred and 'the soul- beat to
Emery's "Tarnl.«h." The agont has
c'vum.
portalS; unless properly sjionsored bass
iier
actors under contract, augRhythmic danciapation is the key- mented l.iy the actors of other
aiid introduced.
CommitVViih
the
the
age,
the
note
of
on
for
thehouse
The gag
agents.
question of an cut includes a sys- tee of 14 in New York harping on
Now, the fourth of the movements
tem of a first time guo.st cUecking the nite clubs and, whisper-lows, has come into being. It Is the Holin with a known patron and told and Mabel Walker Willebrandt picklywood
Acadoniy of Theatre Art«,
he would be mailed a card. If he in' on defenseless convert charge
with Sheldon Lewis and Spottls.(Continued on page 58)
doesn't click with the overseers he
woode Aiken, both screen actors, as
never receives the membership creprime movers.
Thi.s organization
dentials and. it is against the rules
has leased a rcshlencc at 1439 Vine
same potential
to introduce tho

Is

14,

Editor Variety:

Flappers

Caterer Califor^Fancy Free
The guys and gals who are lonesome 6n Broadway or, for that matLunch on Side
ter, a n.y part of Greater New York,

nia System

•

Kxecutivc Chatnbcr,
Albany, Sept.

Called

CREEP JOINT SAPS

New Gag

the chinks since the salaries paid
could not stand the strain of comMost booking
mission deletions.
direct and some of the chumps
showing their wares gratis before

8

Great
Playground
Stick or Get Stuck at
From SOc to 85c Per and
AH Evening - Youth to
Youth and A. K.'s to

IN RITZ

•

getting a date.
.This something-for-nothing gag

Dance Hall
American

SPEAKEASY

bought like bananas,
A few of tho small fry agents
have been booking in the shows,
probably for a booking lee from

1ST

Show Business

for

field, Minn., 15 pound.s, 3Vi ounces
His
of saiierkniut, in competition.

-lioyxiLAca<lf^n.vvi)jC,^
voice
will
te;u;h

pl;i>lct-

placomont

bills,

witli

.and

sfiii-ri

THE NAME YOU GO BY
WHEN YOU GO TO BUY

.GO

,

I

,'(s

the Inniinai'if.s,

NS

A>lt>

UNIPOnVfS

B'WAY, N.y
A>^0 I'/.CyQ COiTUMCfr TO HtNT;
,

I

pluyi-rs

1

-

8

2

Martin's Place, Trafalgar Square

St.

London as

It

LONDON
CABLE ADDRESS: VARIETY,
Wednesday, Septem bter
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Kl

Paris Chatter

Chatter in London

Looks

By Hannen Swaffer

liondon, Sept.

I'aris,

17.

Fortune Theatre reopens Sept. 24
with Conal O'Koardon'H "Napoleon s
Jo-sephine," under the auspices of
liighley.
Tom Walls and Reginald QuarterEdith Evans and Leon
mairie hold starring roles, supported bv Athene Sej'ler,. Nicholas
Hannon, 'Leslie ..Banks.
.

TjOinlon, Sept. 14.

to bc P.ol«to,l

hy

you d6 whst you can?"

",*"f„,,,,

26. 1928

6276-6277 Re gent

f^opt.

15.-

Miss Elizabeth North, who Is directing the rohoarsal.s uf "Broadway" for C. Wyn, at the Theatre

de la Madeleine, will remain here
some time as tho technical director^
of the stage. Meg Lemohnier, Canadian, will be in tlu> cast.

Major Keith Trevor, Brliish husOwing to-tho success of the two band of Jane Marnac, iifi.s forhied
previous matincbs, a. third consistsort of partnership with CamlUo
a
spirituals,
ing of folk songs a:nd
at Wyn for theatrical ventures in
will be given by Paul liobcson
France. .They have now in hand.
the Drury Lane Sept. 24.
On the last occasion, the box or- "The Trial of Mavy Dugan," adoptflee netted, $31395.
ed by Me. Henri Torres, ]""rench attorney, and M. de Carbuocia. "Burby
arranged
probably
Gracie Fields is to be .seen in a lesque,"
new revile to bo staged by her hus- Charles Mere, is al.so listed under
bdnd, Archie .I»itt.
this combination.
:

No manaeer has saW
has monllonea the matter to mc.

'"ixo^w'linTt^a.ari .aM,

How

disEraoe

at the end ot n,y artiete.

-•The

facts are enough."

.

Utterly Wrong
afcost impo'ssihl, to ..edit t^^^^^^^^^
I

, fin.

,t,

Was

.

.

GEORGIE

WOOD

"'raken
Announcing no suitable, theatres
Ivor' NovcUo's new play,
by Storm" (written under the name can be obtained this season Louis.
E. S. Davidson), comes to the Massbn and Georges Ricou, direcGlobe Oct. 1 with a distinguished tors of. the Opera Coniique theatre
nobody takes the slightest notice.
30 consecutive weeks and their con- ca.st, notable for the fir.st appear- here, have postponed the proposed
Perhaps you Americans will g et bus-y
sideration on many occasions, also ance in. straight comedy of Lily
opera tour in California with a
not
for acceiJting my reason fof
Elsie, others being Constance ColMabel Sealby, French prize troupe until the fall
signing further dates, the reason lier, Viola. Tree,
being I am continuing with Julian Frederick Volpe and the author. Sir of 1929.
I can see a n.ee
money lor
Gerald du Marnier will act as proThis will moan a great deal nioie
American Wylie's "Follies of, 1328."
^
^
Address BM/JIM, London, W. C. ducer.
Those Postcards
.e taund,hy 1, England,
The .new I'rofcct of Police
Ronald Squire and Leslie Faber Chiappc has started to work on the
In joint actor-managership open at worst pest Paris affords. The Guide.
Sto„ has h^
°"i;i\°i'ome, years; Sir Oswald
the Pi^ince. of Wales Sept. 18 with Tho mugs, who lined the boule0
business
"is h"°s at h,s prlee,
"By Candle Light," an adapt.ation vards and annoyed everyone witli
"-»^"^"lt,fnl
star he had o *o
tnd
est
a
i
fohecome
wants
by Harry Graham from a. Viennese their efforts lo sell dirty postcards
onnounoed, In my
I annpu
in
shake,up.
a
h.m
sivon
has
Now the Palladium
comedy. Moya Mannerlng will also if they couldn't get fall guys to
other^^^^^^^^
the
seeing
be in the company, returning to the take them on for a sight
Wednesday eolumn ol the ^any Express
venture, will be mostly ehminatea
father
stage after a lapse of years.
his
and
Cooean
«?5^J=°";
nroHieS we^rbooked and that
if not entirely,
,
^
«
David Sturgis
rivals.
r„rpe?:rh?srlswald;e
Prefect was tipped ttbout one
The
"Theatre programs nowadays are
S'i'^i S^rViH^S
crystal of their rackets which ronsisted of
Paris, Sept. 14..
full of ad a for palmiijts and
They iare being run pretty duping one or more persons into
I am the Voice in the Wilder- gazers.
nude
lenders who, being going to a hotel to see a lot of
ness in present life and art. Listen close by money
were
prohibited from touting by mail people, but once the victims
to your poet now., I shall return
and from crying their wares in the the place their pockets were riffled
soon. To laugh in the coop where
;wo.
the
$5,000
are rushing the and then thrown out, with, the
for
papers;
weeks,
daily
best
the Palladium for two
police
the
houses,
told
I made mud pies.
Three
they
If
hard.
that
threat
theatre patrons
for her— or she Avouldn't go.
Telephones, cables, letters are however, exclude this tVPe of ad. they would be killed.
coming. Variety met me in the wilr Drury Lane, the Globe and the
Duncan Sisters Brave It Throggh
..Tonsv
Topsy derness. Gave me oil for the lamp. Queen's under the control of Sir
coming to London. I believe, with
"NAP" PLAY SO-SO
well the Duncans persist in
Vision is the sr.preme faculty. The Alfred Butt.
London. Sept. 25.
poet who sees is mocked for a
"^apoleon and Josephine," openv/hile. Th n he becomes the conExpectant
Adair
and
Rich
last night (MonFortune
the;
at
ing
to the west Knd queror of men. The soul sees, the
25.
London, Sept.
play,
Is a dull, uninteresting
heart feels, the Lraln thinks. Truth
Rich and Adair, now In Germany day)
it will be- murdered
last night. Is above feeling and thinking. We
In episodic style and expensively
me
told
stork,
friend
the
of
arrival
guy
^i,e
the
awaiting
^^[Jj?^^
appeal.
box-office
"Rosetta saved it from aeain,
I^acks
are what, we see. The stage is the
cast.
for
in U^^
open in this country Dec. 24
"There is nothing but th\I>uncans
Duncans in, and spirit, the screen Is the soul of the General Theatres.
With n. personality new, universal expression.
hlTmS^
New Apollo Bill
Rich will introduce the afterpiece
Displace the
Stage and screen!
Paris, Sept, 25,
idea.
haven't seen it. darker self with the brighter one.
Chevalier is the feature Of
I say this because;!
Maurice
success.
great
The
vision.
a
See values from my
''^S^nk'S^iU be
new bill.; Coa
with
Apollo
the
outside will become as the inside.
Roth and Shay's Break
median who is in for tw<^ weeks was
"Mommer" Dreanris of Elsie
The people will have peace. I will
London, Sept. 25.
received. On the same
uproariously
is^tonight,
vairi.
in
laughed
ordeal
have
not
Elsle .anis.
Roth and Shay, seen in the prov- program are Lillebil Ibsen, grandJoins -Clown in Clover/' a
jJ-^Si ^'..'^^^^^^
were still on.
inces by. a Savoy hotel representa- daughter of the Norwegian playmi-in, the liehts oi t
Mind arid Intellect
sion during a tour weclcs'
tive, were immediately signed to wright, who offered imitations ol
wh^^^^^^^
the
rehearsal
knows
Who
soul?
and
Spirit
dress
a
This meant that
double there When they play the singers of Internaitipnal repute; Berdifference? Dante, Goethe, Shaker
weeks. I hope
Palladium (vaudeville).
nard Rich, acrobatic dancer, and
speare, Hugo, even, muffed them
Moiret and Freddy, stepping novelty.
confusion. Mind a.nd intellect?
I thank the booking executives oC
the K.-A.-O. Circuits for their kindness in offering me a. route of over
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The enterprising manager of this
Who knows the difference?. Too
^''L:rin"tr^sro,rtrtS^t^^^^^^^
snoiuy a
ost.abllshment is reported In negomuch to expect in this Age of the dies of light. They left the masks
the flrst act is wione, and.
Coogan.
sure Elsie's entrance in
of dearth for the mugs of a cafe, tiation for JackieMule.
Mind is the bcrse of intelligence. The French finally won for themfor
me.
certainly
and
Intellect Is the ass of ignora,nce. selves
Permission Refusied
soniic more!
Paris, Sept. 25,
Mind observes life from within and
"Oveir There"
above. Intellect from without and
High Soviet authorities have re40,Over
boys.
college
American
truth,
of
faculty
the
below. Mind is
fused A. M. Granovsky a.nd his JewSwarmsummer.
this
the light of the spirit. Intellect is 000 in Paris
permission to vLsit the
bars, ish troupe
the organ of lies, the darkness of ing like locusts around the
Financial failure of
can ever United States.
thf
^-i::
the senses. The sago has the mind But sousler than locusts
That s a uoou
the Granovsky company's engagePrinceton,
Yale,
Jack .Buchanan's absence from wis^e^
Harvard,
of Wisdom. The fool the intellect of become.
is given as th^
France
were
in
they
ments
weeks,
three
p^l^^e.
Dartmouth
^^^^^^
$16,500 in
Stamford, Vanderbill,
knowledge..
over l^naon, "
reason.
After scraping round all
^nurse if a regular aeroand Amherst. "Representative Men"
The troupe is ordered from Paris
A. American amS.
U.
the
from
Stage Supremacy
one. Why doesn't back to Moscow.
The Paris speaking stage Is far bassadors every to bed in the emput them
superior to New York or London. As Herrick
Chinese Band at Resort
In a bar near
royal
battle
A
bassy?.
Read.
Why Should Managers ^uch when some one tells natural Latin Is superior to superLondon, Sept. 25.
and
The French try every the Rue de la Paix. Cocottes
ficial Saxon.
Syncopatore
p^P^e should laugh so
Pickard's. Chinese
boulevardlers watching these rowI do not know why
They
tradition.
to
clinging
write.
novelty
or
^ead
^
piay
and crashing have been booked at Cannes and at
profanity
yelling
dies
them that J. L. Sachs cannot
the
of
artiflclaUty
are leaving the
C
.Barrie Baldrlbk. whoso ^"^i^^S^ wriuenuyi^ two authcfrs pf "Ask screen for the artistry of the stage. the door.s. Old France Is: getting on the Empire,,^ jr^ns»,,^?!:.
Secret,' a Fir^ger
..Finding
called "The Admiral's
Nature flesh and blood, breath of to New America.
«l"^te ^e^°"^^2^
as well personality— is art to the French.
.Lewis Turns Homeward
Beccles," told the Daily Ske
much *
All Is Love
Paris, Sept. 26,
a successful play Is so
seldom see one."
"^"t^f^ niav
They know science, too. In Its place.
Bernst6in is writing a play called
about, readpick one out. with a pin. I ^^'^j^^^^j^^j^^^flS
Ted Lewis is laying off and sights
In Its proportion. They will neyef
"lanageua^^flair. "W
The growling play seeing. Expects to sail Oct. 3.
That is what I call the re^l
its present, un- "Clomenceau."
celluloid
the
grant
hat soi^ of bun^^^^^^
all
Wright and the grumbling saviour of
,ng and writing ami
natural pretension.
Will be a work of sweethick play.
Still, I db think that, " P"^^^"\J
Falconettl In "La Dame Aux Ca- France. Tt
..
i^^Jg'^just an out-of-date
1: The Old Man
in ''Maya" ; rla- ness and light. Act
liar,
Benglia
i;ave chosen a
a
mellias";
was
o^amme
\h?pr &
President Wilson. Act. 2;
it a larce.
.Waiting
called
The
programme
repertory.
her
ln
quel Meller
The
Oct. 17 (London to,- Xcw York) Mr.
Professor WilBaiting
Man
Old
The
revues with their scenes of mag;ical
P. Kennedy, Mr.
Cabaret Turns Exposed
Old Man Hating and Mrs. Joseph
artistic cabarets with son. Act 3: The
The
beauty..
Mrs. Edgar Wallace (Majestic);
^Chjrl^^^^^
and
Just
Act 4:
Wilson.
happenexl to ^ndje
ideas. their satirical poems and songs. Reformer
^NMiat on earth ha_s
Is destitute of
Oct. 3 (London to New York) R.
Doctor.'). Slow,
the
Among
descdbea^^^^
Woodrow
Is
^^ich
shame
that
have heard They create moments
Payne, Harry
"Chariot 1928,"
II. Gillespie, AValter
^ the rattle of New York or London. painful curtain..
It merely
Foster, Ernest Edelsten (Olympic);
x
^J^Pf Hex Evans
was. "l^^^^^^^^
^v.f. was
Hollywood, like Harlem, is gasping
Sept. 29 (fjondon to New York),
.how marvelous ^^^f
^^^.^^^ with fatuous mirthhave.sM
of the Night"
"Queen
who
whis.people,
are
memories
It
Gillespie
hcre^ Gi'e<'ian
H.
R.
^ comedian.
piano to late supper
Texos Guinan. How tliis one has I'^ritz Krelsler,
a pering to the City of Light,
personality Of any kind, .ust
Cow-girl (P.erengaria).
London)
The New York stage Is a machine noosed the hulls of fame. Hou.ston
to
York
(New
22
Sopt.
HelThe London stage a quick on tho pull. Sani
for yokels.
Would she Mr. and Mrs. Al .lolson, Mark
machine for clerks. These Saxon winkliiig In her dreams.
(Olympic).
after son.
linger
17
did
at
;
she
As
now?
spejik to me
Trork)
cilies have not the mind of art,
New
enough
to
put
(London
22
were
good^
Sopt
means
cabaret,
Eighth street years ago? 1
^h^y were by no
Anspacher
the temperament of drama. Poetic West
Lo.iiis
(Malre,-.
Mildred Adam.s Ilia
imagination Is the practical force would have tsiken
my rare and radiant bride. I (Aqnilania). (New "Vork to Pans)
of the theatre. What Saxon ma- for
brains!
21
Sept,
'but
bulk.
glar.e of chintz In those days.
tnrl.-^iiat -evoi-^ hear d of :,thls_.faculty ? was a
=Jolm^Crsl:inri-a ntUf ani lly-^ (r.'ti--ia)
"~Tex.aH^fifu^atTvlseS"^^^^
H.
AMERICANS ABROAD =.
Sept. 19 (Paris to New York)
"Mr.. Sturgis is a beard of silk
Bernhardt or Diise
Ray (Joctz, Irene BorParis, Sopt, 15,
11. .Fra7.oo,
PavkDr.
no
Ncant, Mont- from Don Juan. He is
du
Cabaret
llackThe
Charles
Talmadge,
Fpr.^'uson,
Elsie
doni.
Paris— Conataiioc
In
hurst."
martc. w'ith Its co.fllns for tables,
do Fr.'ince).
ctt, Oscar Loraine (Ho
Gene Tunnoy, Mrs. Ad:ilin Maoaules-, Its ghostly entertainment, Is an exI lost the belle of Kfmsas City.
Mrs. William Randolph
lecturer;
show. With a run of
traordinary,
Sammy
radio;
Hearst, C. J. Pannell,
over 30 years. What a debate ther-e
Elysees
Dorfman, boxer; Mary Ncwcomb. last night. Which the greater
78. Avenue des Champs
universm. theatre
Claire
PARIS
Elizabeth North, producer;
Duse?"
or
Bernhardt
actress?
Smith),
Warren
AorU
Cables: BooklnB. Par'"
Luce (Mrs. Clifford
TIirRT COMPANT. S22 Fifth Avenue.
OrJABANTT
Italians— al-ti.sts, advenand
Phone: ElyBoe 09-j9
French
Janet
Thornton Wilder, novelist;
laGood Acts Always Needed
turers, cocottes— comparing the
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DEAL
Paris Kind to

ONE HIT OUT OF THREE
NEW PLAYS IN LONDON

By Pen

New

Play

SL John Eryine Excited

of Severe Critic

KEITH'S CHIEFS

Paris, Sept. 26.
Rene Rocher started his season at
the Theatre Caumartin with "Tol
I
Three openinga on successive que j'al tant aimee'! (You
Have So Fondly Loved"), which was
nights and only one, comedy, apPlece' is by Henri
well received.
pears to have box office possibili- Jeanson, himself a dramatic critic
Of the remaining duo one Is wielding a severe pen and dealing
ties.
a drama and the other is also a roughly with plays no better than

Over Work on World

.

Whom

.

ABROAD, STOP

After overconiing a timidity on the
pronunciation of Saint John, a
Variety reporter called on St. John
I'Jryine at the Algonauin.
Sirjohn rolled out all right, but It
was discovered that Ervine Is not
pronounced to rhyme with Lieyine.
Mr. Ervine says that he is vei'y
excited over his work on the New
York Morning World, but it's too
early for him to say whether he
i>refer3 It to his work in England.
Mr. Ervine said he finds his work
on the World .similar to his work on
Observer, especially
the London
since the adoption of the policy of
delayed play reviewing by
the
World.
Mr. Ervine says, that it "ivould
seem strange to him if ho had to
rush to the oflflce after a play and
write his review. But Mr. Ervine
says that the change of policy by
the World was not inaugurated to
suit his personal convenience; It

IT

:

.

Reported Sale or Merger of
Keith's Without Knowledge of Keniredy and

this.

comedy.
"The Patriot," -which flopped for
Gilbert Miller as a Broadway show
but is excellently reported upon
as a Jannings picture, figures to run
about .six weeks here on the strength
of Metheson Lang's popularity.
Xfooally titled as "Such Men Are
Dangerous" it opened at the Duke
of York's and Is ponderously acted.

New

piece deals with the familiar

It concerns a wife who dea faithful husband, and even
when ho discovers her affair and

triangle.

Murdock—Kennedy Due
in New York Friday

ceives

forgi%^eness

offers

she

prefers

to

elope with her married lover. Husband grieves, but ultimately .finds
comfort in forgetfulness. Ten years

Mu^dock-Casey Delayed

FOREIGN DEALINGS

later he stumbles upon his faithless
wife, now poor and running. a sea"By Candlelight" came into the shore boarding house. She tries to
Prince of Wales. It Is Harry Gra- win him back, but he declines.
work
German
a
of
ham's a;daptatIon
Alcover plays the husbiand splen.which Gilbert lAlller has bought as didly. Marcel Andre is thie lover,
York play.

WILL MAHONEY

25.

London, Sept.

Joseph P. Kennedy sailed SaturHoward's New
Rene Rocher and Suzanne Dantes
"Majestie" with a reServed to iniugerate on this side do a fine' bit of work as the cynical day on the
report before ho left that the
liable
the actor-managership of Ronald
wife of "the other man."
proposed disposal of the Keith CirSquire and Leslie Faber. Will be a
cuit, in the absence of Kennedy
London hit, but its Manhattan caand J. J. Murdock had been blocked
reer is something else again.
Toppers by those two active Keith heads,
All
's
Script revolves around the fawhile on this side.
situation of servant and em-

Leslie

Women

miliar
ployer changing places. It is considerably brightened by witty dialog.
Yvonne Arnaud Is an enormous success as an intriguing maid servant.
Another comedy of English country lifo Is "Lord of the Manor" at
Smartly written and
the Apollo.
splendidly acted it unfolds an insufficient plot.. May enjoy a limited
West End run but is hardly a prospect for the States.

The story here is that Murdock
London, Sept. 25.
to
Victoria Palace's (vaudeville) all- and Kennedy had not consented
sort of a transbill this week is headed by negotiations for any
had
they
that
and
Keith's
for
fer
three Americans, Claudia Coleman,
negotiations had
also appearing at the Trocadero not been advised
restaurant Sylvia Clark, last min- started.
will perKennedy
King,
it is said that
ute replacement for Hetty
due to the latter's indisposition, and sonally take charge of all Keith
Trixie Friganza who is making her matters upon his arrival in New
English appearance in the York.
first
headline position.
Murdock and Pat Casey are reFollowing the first performance maining here. They are due to sail

women

.

,

;

,

Oct. 6

was grabbed by John Hayman
return to this house, week

conference with English bankers on

Oct.
Paris,.. Sept. 25.
in like a lion last

to
of

:

Downey

H

.

1

Rostand Play Edited

Tom

Burke, tenor, was the final
time stories
selection, at which
circulated Miss Lillie refused a second week because of rehear-sals for
her new show.
Tom Burke scored unmistakably
Monday, as did Hilda and David
Murray. L-^tter couple are making
their dolnit here and doubling into
the Kit C;at.
With the future bookings of Van
and Schenck, Trixie Friganza and
the Kelso Brothers, the Palladium's
problem on headliners is temporarily

/

Paris, Sept. 25.

All the flurry over Maurice Ro
stand's play "Napolon IV" has ended
In agreement and concord. Some of
tlie linos regarded as objectionable
have been edited out and with their
elimination what promised to be
spirited Anglo-French controversy
has been ironed out.
Character dealt with Is the Prince
Imperial, who was killed in' an ani

bush while he was serving with
the British army in Afghanistan in
1879.

abated.

Edgar Wallace

More Fem Psychology

in N.

Y,

London, Sept. 25.
Edgar Wallace, his wife and his
by Gharmel,
O'Brien,
produced at the Malson de I'Oeuvre, business partner, Barry
York
was coolly received at its premiere sail from here Oct. 17 for New
is to atMajestic.
Purpose
on
the
Sunday. It Is a plotless affair show"The
ing a neuresthenic woman in three tend the opening of Wallace's
Paris, Sept. 25,

"Trois

phases.
.

Langages,"

yqueaicer."

.

She appeals to a physician to
solve her problems after she has
tried to handle therh herself by employing first indifference, then truth
and finally falsehood, "The physician

Both the iShuberts and Doubleday
and Page, the author's publishers,
are planning a big reception for

at length decides that deception is
the line that promises the patient
the greater chance of happiness.
Madame Corciade does splendidly

Mind Reader
London, Sept. 25.
CJaston Fror\ch, mind reader, open-

with a

Lugnc Poe

him;

.

.

Conventional

ed

at

Murdock and Casey have been

in

FARNUM

RALPH

BROADWAY

—

statement that Murdock and Kennedy blocked the deal, when discovered by them while across the

Alf Reeves' 10-Yr. Record

amalgamation, ocean.
international
Neither is it reported what positaking in the U. S., England and
the Continent. Kennedy Is also said tion the Keith deal may be in now
to have joined In the conferences with the Warners or otherSi although if is authoritatively said
before, leaving.
(tasey is now reported talking that nothing can be done with
the approval of
possibilities over with the General Keith's without
to
looking
(British)
Kennedy and Murdock, and whatTheatres Corp.
a booking alliance between this side ever may be done with that circuit,
with tbe States. Casey has spoken those two operators of It will do.
also with the StoU people.
Yesterday (Tuesday) Keith stock
Nothing definite is reported as the again jumped over 30. Report in Wall
outcome of these conferences. It is Street early yesterday was that the
suspected that with Casey and Warner-Keith deal is again boiling.
Murdock remaining on this side,
Peculiar fact of the Keith-Wardevelopments may come out of it. ner talk is that no mention m InCasey and Murdock attended a cluded of either Patho or FBO.
TalkGaumont
private showing of
Both picture producers are closely
ing Pictures and are negotiating to related to Keith's at present.
equip Keith theatres with this deConsideration Ended
vice.
Kennedy Is due to reach New
They believe the Gaumont system
has all the advantages of the best York this Friday on the "Majestic."
of the American inventions and is One report is that former (Drpheum
and tKelth executives, held over
amply protected by patents.
from the Albee days and without
lioldlng contracts, may find themNew York Reports
selves subject to Murdock's and
Stories in :vaudeville circles in
Kennedy's present frame of mind.
two
past
the
during
New York
Several of these were retained by
weeks when reports of a pending the new Keith adnrilnlstratlon out
Warner-Keith deal have been cir of consideration for themselves or
such
that
effect
the
to
were
culating
friends.
One report is that the ata deal was unlikely to go through tempted manipulated Keith deal in
without the approval of Kennedy the absence of these most concerned
and Murdock. They hold the oper may have removed all cause for
ating control of Keith's.
further consideration.
Marcus Heiman, former presl^dent -ITelman is amonfir the current
of the drpheum Circuit and now a
Keith executives without a contract.
to
said
Is
executive.
-minor Keith
Albee Is said to hold an agreement
have been a leading spirit in the fis president of Keith's, obtained at
negotiations with the Warners. The
the time of the Keith-Orphcum
have
to
not
conceded
are
Warners
merger.
known any of the under the surface
During the various rcport.s of tlie
details.
Keith deal, its stock rose to 34,
Rumbrs wore that the. Heiman receding to around
where it
27
lead, crowd, with pos&lbly E. P. Al
hung for a weelc until yesterday's
bee In the background, believed that
rise;
A tip to sell Keith's apwith Bufliclent stock holdings, they
pears to have been sent out of
could .swing the Keith Circuit back
New York to all vaude tientros of
to their own possession. Control was
the country, with a large turnover
lost when Kennedy and Murdock
daily, running into thou.sands of
Al
the
of
purchase
engineered the
shares of Keith stock on the New
bee stock that carried operating
York Kxchange, Who bought this
control with it; Albee did not hold
imnienso unloadin;^ ha.s n(;t boon
the common sto.ck control of the

an

8.

bounced
Running Floor
Saturday with a temperature' drop
to 60 and a steady rain, still on.
London, Sept. 25.
Theatres welcome, not to mention
With Morton Downey continuing
the coatroom checlters who have as the main feature at the Cafe
been considering bankruptcy.
de Paris, Johnson and Murphy,
ballroom couple from "Good News",
went in last night as an added at
O. traction for a Week, scored and
Miss Lillie Didn't
will probably hold over.
London, Sept. 25.
Downey offici'ates here as an m.
Declining to exei'cise its second
Palladium c. besides doing his regular act
the
option,
week's
Lillie
go
Beatrice
Last night he managed to kid Zel.(vaudeville) let
ma O'Neal and Davis and Brandt,
after* her first week.
Miss Llllle was: cut from 'four all from "Good News", to take the
to two songs the middle of the floor for a few ihipromptu numbers
week.
Up to Thursday night no
new headliner had been- named.
Fall

on the "Mauretania."

yesterday (Monday), Miss Friganza

Weather

Paris' Fall

3

Boston "Traveller" said:
"The
"Will Mahoney, considered by many
the greatest all-round comedian on
the stage, danced, sang, clowned
aiid fell about the stage in a manner that left his .audience spell- was someone else's Idea and will
bound. Mahoney, .<iinging, dancing continue after his six months on
or clowning, will get the crowd at the World ends.
all turns."
Mr. Ervine wa.*! asked what he
Direction
thought of Hannen Swaffer. He
thought Swaffer is completely a
G.
journalist. "Swaffer sees the whole
1560
world as copy," said Mr. Ervine,
"and he docs not aee a person as
it ori their subscription to the Ken-, an individual but as a paragraph.
"Sometimes of course he Is very
nedy buy, that the bankers might
pass back the Kennedy-held stock naughty and indiscreet, but then
and that would automatically carry everybody in the theatre reads
along with It the operating control. Swaffer artd hates him. It is his
Upon what cog the plan blew up business to be unpopular and he.
is Interesting and clever about it."
s not stated, other than the cabled
„

.T.^

ilifllcult role.

the

Alhambra

f

vaudeville)

is

same address. That in Hollywood
constitutes something of a record.
Duplicating Machine
Paris,

»

ate.

Louis Allland

makes the

the Inventor and

is

claims.

Arnold Coming Over

Billy

Paris, Sept. 25.
Billy Arnold has p.atched up his

Deauvllle squabble and haa contracted to remain there two more
years with his orchestra.
Arnold leaves within, a week for

New York

engage American

to

acts.
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News
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the physician.

Sept. 25.

There's a new invention here the
contention for which states the machine will write music as well aa
dupllca,te handwriting and- punctu-

.

yesterday (Monday). He is mildly Keith circuit himself. His common revealed.
It was storied in the Keith ofTlc.c.s
interesting without revealing any- stock holdings were 206,000 shares
during the days of the reports that
thing new.
the amoimt Kennedy purchased for
.Mboe would regain hl.s stoek and
000,000.
Mitzi Vernille as Act
operating eontrol of Kf^illi'.s.
The Proposition
Cecil Cunningham Subbing
London, Sept. 25.
Many former Knith and Orpheum
London, Sept. 25.
It la claimed that the proposition men held (ho stock of both circuits
Miizi Vernille, here for the re=-==Geeil=^=C-AiTiningham--=is--r»'pla(^ing- :wa3-if=the--Hehnan-end-eou1fl-show.p^^vjj,Yf^,,,^ij^<jl^^
vivrr l"-"nf-"- JaB"""Sach\=;-'""Li c'- Dorni
'!i:t
stock
con
Colistnim
the
the
(vaudebankers
at
Ann
Penn
the
Kennedy
Palladium
no,"
goes
into
the
around 32 or 34, long before thf^
ville) duo to Miss Ponn being in- trol of Keith's ami .slmultaneouf^ly merg...'. .Sr-dng it a'o to 30 or ovf-r
(vnudovillo) next week while re
offer the bankers a substantial prof- gave the holders thf-lr clianco, it Is
dispo.'^od.
hoar.=<inc with the .'<how.

cast

Los Angeles, Sept. 25.
Alfred Reeves, manager of the
Chaplin studio, is rounding out ten
yeiars In that position and at the

7j''^'it

j
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and
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to

to
buy Kr-ith's, frn
strenstth of the deal r-porls.

i.'idvlsed
!

the

nil
OCnOOlS

of America, Inc.

r"ad

gra.sp it when advlt-r^d to sdl.
Any number, of othf-r valide iieoplc
along Uroadway said they had hi-en
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25 Days Extra

Kane Organizing Talker Films

Tex

Fox Says Gag Hen

Los Angeles, Sept.

As president of Sound SIucH^j.^t,
the FBO sound picture production unit, Bob Kane has evolved a
new Idea for talker "shooting" at
the old'. Mfinhattan studios at 134th
street and Park avenue, New York.,
when they take possession the end
of this. week.
Bert Harrison, former, stage director for Gilbert Miller, and Burt
Glonnoh,cinematic
megaphone
wiolder, tutored under Krnst Lubitsch,
will
Jointly
co-direct all
sound pictures for purposes of balancing; statue and screen values to

Texas Guinan's "Queen

First

National

,

People In

the

publicists

home

BEBE IS

office

have been giveii to understand,
at the same time, it is reported; that no matter what "happens" First National will
tain Its individuality.:

JINX ACTRESS

Making

faulty synchroni:S(iti(ui. Under spicy title or of material hjeld to be
Photophone process, "God- objectionable.
leas Girl" is being synchroniised. .Tt
Recourse is had to Article 5 in the
will be followed by FBCs .second pact between the Authors' Lejigtie
talker, "Stepping High," an original and prantatists' Guild and the M.
by Gene.Markey. A« the same time P, P. & D, of A'., which provides as
Pathe's hew sound news reel will follows:
be introduced, as will a program of
"After' a story- has .been reshort subjects.
jected the author may prepare
Short and Prolog in One
a new story with the unsuitable
first

RCA

•

is

now engaged

in

material removed

a unique

and with a
and which title does*

new

themsf'lve.V in a wired
house as an act. Thus,- if a. vaude
house plays :fi FRO fealure with-

incidents and interest as niay bo'
used and making certain the
elimination of. the unsuitable
material. Then the author may
submit., such story to producing
companies for picturizatlon, as
in
the original instance with
the distinct, understanding th.at
it shall not be
publicized n<n"
advertised in any way that will
connect the hew story with the
Old and that it .sludl not be presented in any way that would
mislead theatregoers."

rately'

not in any way suggest the old
title, but using such dramatic
.

by

out sound, tlie t;i]l<in.g shorts prolog
can be played across ilm street in
a wired house without eonllictlon.
For this purpose George T^e
Maire's old "Taxi 13" sketch from
"Fads and Fancies" (revue) is being
canned as a talker (0 be honked up
with FBO's "The .Toy Hide" feature.
Kdgar- Allen Woolf.s "The Scooli."
one-act playlet about newspaper
activity, will tje lii^d i:p as a prolog
to "Gang War," an FBO ci-ook mcller, not to- be confused with VVillard
Mack's stage play of the same name'.
'

had the

for

title

Its

Original

'

'

.

FBO

title,

.

.

.

Explanation of O. K. on Woman
of Affairs" is that it has been made
in compliance with thi.s Comp.'ict.

From

his

survey of the Photodecided- on a
of three elements in

K.'ine' ha.s

.synchronized

:

:

I'lhn
prod.uctions:
dialog, effects and music. Kane, is
opposed to 100 per cent talkers and
Is planning his productions along

tho.se lines.
When, in the.offices of :RCA. Photophone, Inc,;, Kane wVis installed by
Kenned.v to survey the situation.
Kane ultimately stepped out to

ix
.

.securities.

Los Angeles, Sept. 25.
Gai'net West on is On hla way to
llritish

to write continuities- for
As
International Pictures.

wlio came here to
writers for B. T.

VA^isrrirrg'tT)n7-"SpptT--2r)i--=

passed

through

she was in the hospital for over a
month.
In "Hot News," .which Bebe was
called upon to i)erform more daringly than usual, she escpaed all
Injury, but in "Take Me Home,"
the action reqtiired her to walk
about In her ^stocking feet the first
two days of the shooting. To this
i.s attributed the cold which resulted in an attack of Intestinal flu.
After out for a week, she returned
to her work, although far from recovered and flnshed the picture.
Then Miss Daniels was granted
the vacation which took her to New
York .and from which she has just

From
Hollywood to London

British Writer

t\

'

week.
Miss Daniels

set on which they were playing was
knocked over by an overhanging
tree.
Hall's arm was broken and
Miss Daniels was so severely injured

Business Law desi.gned
protect Investors in the sale of

of General

,

Variety's request to the \Veather
Bureau brought the following outlook
For country <vjst of the Mississippi beglnnin.g tomorrow, generally
fair weather ^ext Uiree or four
days.

early in 1926.

for many weeks.
In "The Campus Flirt," made the
same year, Bebe sprained her foot
in a race scene.
During '"Stranded
in I'aris," next, she injured her side.
In her following picture, "A Kiss
in a Taxi," she fell on a cobblestone street set and. was unable to
walk for two. days.
Next came. "Senorita" in which,
while Bebe was fencing^ her rapier
bounced back from the weapon of
a heavy male oppon f.nt and the haft
struck her head just above the right
This kept her off the set for
eye.

Kane's duties, is in primarily for
Briti.'?h subject, be qualifies under
the purpose of learning the. picture the stipulation of the quota law
He Is the son of Guy W. th.-tt. scenarios must bo written by
buslnos.Si
Cux-rier, attorney for the Photo- BritLshers
native
qualify as
to
phone's downtown interests (Gen- prod\ict.
eral JiJIectrio and bankers).
The engagement was negotiated
hy Holmes Walton- of New York,

Weather Forecast

made

In that
slic had a fall which fractured her
.skull and held up the production
lions,"

.

Ijondon

KingWfay
Los

secure seveial

returned.

A\%ddiiirDar;-^M
.tNnt^eles,

RITZ

STAR FILM

A.ngeles, Sept.. 25.

''Swim, Girl, Swim" succe.s.sfully,
but in "She's a Sheik" again suffered severe bruises in a fall. "Feel
My Pulse" pas.sed without an accident, but in "The Flfty-Fifty Girl,"
which followed, both she and her
comrnon stocks.
Notices filed with; S.ecreta.ry_ .of leading man, .Tames Hall, were seriState in accordance with provisions biTsI jT^ih j ui^d^ h eii .'am

.

commeuee active prixluction for
FBO. Young Uichanl Currier, tiow
with Photophone who is Inking uj)

AUCE WHITE GOES

Pictures

Beginning with her appearance in
"One Wild Week," made seveiiil
years ago, she has averaged one
accident each, which Interrupted
her work in about three of every
five pictures. made.
In
"One Wild Week," Bebe
jumped from, a 12 -foot, wall without observing that the mattresses
which were to break her fall had
been moved. Out for two weeks.
She suffered minor .accidents in,
a number of pictures thcreU,f.ter,
but began her real career of mishaps with "Miss Brewster's Mil-

'

to

Those who take the gag men's
say while the director may

Los Angeles, Sept.

have

goofl comedy ideas, his mind
the set is concentrated on
his script, angles and characters and
detall.s of story.
They add that 60
per cent of comedy slants originate
after the picture is started.
Other studios will watch the

when on

25.

Alice WhltO, wlio in three years working, out of the

Sei)t. 25.

being made.

Skake-Up

in

Execs
A

Photophone
Is

Looked for

.sh;ike-up in the executive per-

UCA's Photophone com-,
pany would seem imminent, with
sonnel of

the jobs of several talker overseers

going to men with a knowledge of the show business.
The comparatively little material
progress made by Photophone in the
likely

"Movie Expose" for 25c
In B' way Store

Show

The alleged "Movie Expose" on
Broadway, near 54th street, reveals
nothing that the average picture
theatre goer doesn't know.
However, it's getting the ciuef sucker
play on Broadway.
It is probably the most inexpensive store show in New York.
Mechanical affair calling for only
one salary. Run by ii woman who
is working for somebody else.
Only
nut discernable is the rent, electricity and the one salary.
Window is filled with cork guns
.

and mallets, plaster bottles, bounceable bricks and wooden rivets, allpainted and placed so as to reveal
what a fake it is to get hit over
the head with a gat or bottle. Boo!

way

of contracts and the swarming
of big film producers toward a
closely
rebated
but nevertheless,
rival contemponary, resulted in a
conference this week which is expected to bear fruit shortly.
Persons close to a powerful Wall
street factor, known for his manipulation of stock pools, are cognizant of a meeting in which David
Sarnoff,
president, is s.aid to
have been asked for an explanation
regarding the progress oif his company's talker interests.
This conference. It is reported,
resulted In .admissions that ^several

RGA

of the .salaried directing heads .of
the sound department were who'liy
ignorant of entertainment angle!5,.
other than that gathered from previous experience In the radio sales

department.
Fake!
Associated with the conference
Signs over all Instruments, most
and coming from the same sources
of them reading .something like
is also offered one of the bits of
this:,
"Did you ever .see Harold Lloyd lowdowh for the Photophone departjumping at the whip
hit by a brick? .Here's the bx-ick." ment not
All of that Is free.
WMndow on cracked by Western Electric when
Its Vita phone and Movietone offertlie .street and pl.ays to continuous
ings were first being grabbed by big
Liovvds. Inside different.
.Seven disi)lays, all miniature sets, companies.
Contrary to the official statement
six in mechanical action. They are:
Building on fire, storm at sea, for publication, made by K. E.
waterfall scene, magic carpet in Bucher, vice-president of the I'hotomotion, auto race, snow scene, busi- phone, th.at thei company would not
.

.

.

section and traffic scene; -and
the Interior of a rocking boat.
All studio work. It is explained
by posters, also brief inform.ttiori as
to how cameras arc angled before
the
miniatures to comply with
n.atural shots from which they are
copied,
It ^vas noticed that when no rub-

nf'ss

,

it was set, these reports
are that Pliotophone liad Icnr Tts"
ear to an executive now well known
throughout the industry. The film
man they continue, had so sold himthat the Photophone talker
self
nien
had consented to remain
tight-lipped and wait for him to

start until

.

deliver each and every one of the.
berneckers were rubbernecking in- worthwhile film companies.
side, the woman switched off the
It was this failure to turn over,
juice.
coupled with other details, that so
Admlsh is twO bits; Woman takes far ha.*? ihtcrferred with am\)ltlon3
coin .and rings bell. No one inside to step up product, the reports go.
to receive the okay chime, but she
be
David
Sarnoff
not
could
rings it anyway. Makes one think reached;
His secretary said she
a third degree is awaiting on the would ?iavc to know in advance all
inside.
Al.so no tickets, another questions intended to bo asked thei
saving.
RCA he.ad, and even then could
The proprietor, inquiry rCvcaled, not make any appointment within
,

,

is

G.

Alex

.

Ijinib.ach',

dcijigner

of

miniature exhibit.s, notably the airplane gimmick at the Lindbergh
(iinncT in New York,
His address
is given as 141 West 51st street.

Chaplin on "City Lights"

Bradley King, scenarist, and .John
Wray, director, have de-

Fox experiment.

jumped from the position of typist In. the case of the aver.age picture
the cost Of gag. men oh the set will
in an agent's ofllce to First National
a-SKregate close to |2,000 at the
star, gets all of the courtesies and
least.

perquisites that stars of long standing demaind.
When starting on "Ritzy Rozy,''
Daniels is. clOse to being her first starring picture for F. N,,
the champion jinx actress of the Alice lived up to the title by askShe ing for and receiving a special .stage
film biz for per.sonal mishaps.
has pi:obably spent more time in di es.slng rooni at the studio. When
ihc hospital or in bed as a result the coriipany was on exterior locia.Of accidents In making pictures tions Alice sjvw to it that she had
than any other person- on the, a tent for resting purposes at Santa
screen.
Monica, \yhere beach shots were

.

.

tures.

side

tion.
Mi.ss

'

phone field,
combination

shall accept gifts of
sort from motion picture
stars or executives.

Bebe Daniels has returned from a
vacation ti'ip to New York,: fully recovered from the attack of irites-.
tinal flu which interrupted her Iftst
picture, but wondering what will
happen to her. in her next produc-

.

•

member

.

long before the Mack play.
Fi'ahcis (JBunny) Weldon is staging a- 24-girl revue with femitie jazz 2 Del. Film Concerns
band as a talker to precede "AnSellinfi[ Stock in N. Y.
napolis," including a sperial Annapolis dance routine paralleiing
Albany, N. Y., Sept. 2.').
the AVe.st Point- da lire drJil in ZiegTwo picture companies^ rire offer- '
i)roViu<:tion.
feld's "Rosalie
ing issues of their stock to the pubJosiah Zuro Is reading an oper- lie of New York
State according to
atic prolog \yith a personnel from
notices filed with Secretary of State
the San Carlo Opera Co. to be a
Robert Moses.
..talking sliort play« d in bouses that
Roseland Pictvires Gorporijition,
are \vired for "Capt. Swagger," also
Delaware concern with metropolitan
an FBO feature.
oinces at 1C50 Broadway, has been
Keith Preference
licensed to act as broker in the, disKane is personally buying talent posal of an issue of common stock of
for the short subject productions by the company.
FBO, with tlie choice of Keith va- ?t7nited Film Industries, Inc., Delriety ta-h-nt to pick from and given aware corporation with oiTices at
preference through th<^ l''H.O-Keith 535 Fifth Avenue, has been licen.se;!
fiff illation via Joseph 1'. Fvennedy.
to sell .'in issue of its preferred and

V

.

\vrlters.

They are now working, on a

IN 1ST F. N.
Los

.

FBO

.

any

Miss DanieU Has Series
of Accidents While

The

is made by the coniipany that
a good director will sense a spot
where comedy may be Injected and
supply It.
Directors are concerned oyer the
working out of a rule that In a
w.ay Is revolutionary and which for
a number of years has been closely
adhered to by all the larger studios.
The order Is in the Interests of
preparedness. In doing all the Incorporating and rejecting regaj-dlng
the story before the camera is first
turned,. .especially with talking pic-

point

code of ethics. It's first paragraph is reported to be that no

OF FILM BIZ

'

•

to

FOR

Idea of aliooting shorts as atmos'pheric prologs to c'^rt;iin feature.%
but also capable of playing sepa-

of the first scene to the last.

and mutual interest and
keep out alleged grafters

among
;

BANNED BY

•

CHMF

,

THE

the

Los Angeles, Sept. 25..
Several of the young women
Write for fain magazines
and syndicate newspapers are
going to form an organlzatJonj
temporarily called Hacks.
The purpose will be for protective

re-

.

Los Arifreles, Sept. 25.
Pox studio has Issued an order
whereby gaer men no longer will
accompany a troupe from the taking

Chatterers' Club

who

advantngej
In about six weeks FBO, with its
Pathe-DoMiile alliahce, will reclaim
the Gaiety, New York, for the De'OUT'
FILMS
Mllle initial sound production, "The
Godless Girl." Willinm Fox, when
HAYS' EDICT
his sub-Ioa.se exjiired Aug. 30, continued on a two weeks' notice ba.sis.
After "Thi; Air Cii-ciis" he brings in
Los Angeles, Sept. 23.
"Four Devils" fur a linjited' engageCase of Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer's
ment.
Cecil ij. ncMillo i.s ]>f^rsonally cut- "Woman, of Affairs," which is a perting "Godley.s Girl" down from its fumed version of. "The Green. Hat,"
12 reels, the reason for the picture reveals the "Out" of producers when;
not being quite ready, as well as the the Hays office forbids use of a
Ijes.t

of

Night

It Is Bald production will take 25
days longer, than estimated, due to
the double method of shooting.

have been, instructed not to
make any mention of any deal
with Warners Jn the copy
which thiey send but.

:

of the

a

Clubs."

F. N. Silehce

Not Stick

Shall

Mlrdupe-42,0(I0 Per Film Saved

25.

Warner Brothers are making
silent as well as a sound version
Inc.,

26, 1928

Double Version

in

For FBO~In Met Studios T^^^

to Get

Wednesday, September

two

wet'ks.
/

Julius Singer on Sound
Juliu.s_Singer, Laemmb- relative
and U exectrtivlD~who"se 'fitre^liti"s"a^
ways been a secret, has been i;alled

out of his confessional listening to
rriisccllan'-ous inventors, to si-c what
cided fh.at Oct. 7 will be their wedGliarles Chaplin has. st.'irted pro- he can do with the Collegiaii scries
Mayor Jimmy Walker with a unique duction on "City Lights."
ding day.
as sound sliorts,
The nuptials will take place at the document, a life membership cerThe picture will be made within
Julius has had the job only a,
the five acres of the studio.
few days, but already his stenogSome chance of showers about Mission Inn, lUverside, with the tificate.
At the last board meeting of (he
No leading woman chosen as yet. rapher has been overworked. He
touple going on a 10 -day honeymoon
fia'turday ("0) nl-rht or Sunday.
club it was unanimoii.sly decided to Merna Kennedy, to have played the b.awls hi'r nut every time ^hi> uses
Continued cool Wednesdaj' and from there.
Wray got his final decree of di- present the Mayor with the gold part, will be loaned to another pro- "sincerely" instead
"soundly
of
Thur.' ilay, i'olknved by .slowly rl.sing
^
ducer.
certificate
yours."
vorce from his first wife last .Tune.
tenipei-ature thereafter.
:

Monday

Uio board of directors of
the Motion Picture Club presented

Griffith.

•

.

j

I

Los Angeles,

Sept.

25.

PICTURES

26, 1928

Wednesday, September

VARIETY

FOX AFTER ALL
1ST NATL-W. B.

Loai Angeles, Sept. 25.
When the man in chai-s<? oC
reproduction
and approving
synchronization at one of the
studios started his film a recent
morning he was amazed to hear
a loud humming, so' loud as to
assume the proportions of a
roar. In haste he sent for the

aOSED; STAFF
TO STAND

tbe.week.

,

Up to yesterday It seemed that
an understanding had been reached
on general terms with the likelihood
that it would take a few days more
to iron out

trifles.

Be

•

.

with New York Inde
7,000 to 9,000
Exhibs
Theatres Still Unaffiliated

':to

ANNOYING

pass
F. N.

P.A.'S

IN STODIOS

stock would be passed. A voting
Fox holds
trust controls F. N..
about 28 per cent of F. N. through
Its

West Coast

25 Grafting Grub Grabbers on Regular Daily

subsidiary.

no present change

that as the WarN. there will be
in their respec
in operation or

tive studios now
location on the coast.
For the Warners, it la said they
expect a certain support from the
theatres of the First National franchise holders upon going into F. N.
The F. N. stockholders appear to
feel that such support would readily
be given the Warner product, especlally in view of its proven box
office power in the talking line,
F. N. does not operate theatres
and is not a theatre owner; it Is a
producer only, with exhibitors as
its .principal stockholders.
Finkelstein & Ruben, northwest
chain operators, lean the Warner

-^y,

,

Moe

Finkelstein

is

now: in

New

i« laid to have restated -that he is after a
chain of 5,000 theatres in this country as a goal.
The idea came to Mr. Fox when
he started to negotiate with Greater
New 'York independent exhibitors
to come into the Fox chain by outright purchase or an agreement.
Those negotiations are still active.
To effect what would be by far
theatrical
greatest
world's
the
chain, Fox is. said to have iri mind
inde exhibs traveling the country,
acting as traders for. Fox in persuading; other inde exhibs to enter

women

called

which will work for a law
which grants divorces in New
York State on the. grounds of

William Fox

cently

lonosomoness.

None of the papers or news
a.ssooiations printing the stories
or sending it out over their
wires seemed to connect the
lonpsomc" angle with the Unithat
picture
tivlking
versal
comes into the Colony, New
York, Sunday.

the Fox fold.
At present there are about 7,000
to 9,000 ind<?pendent picture houses
operating in America. This number
may represent around 2,000 individLos Angeles, Sept. 25
uals, known as inde exhibs, free
of any .show business chain attachStudio press agents are up
of
arms against a group of some 25 al ment or alliance. In the total
the inde theatres are around 1,200
leged newspaper writers arid fan circuits, figuring a circuit as. havmagazine hacks who have the habit ing two or more theatres In operaof calling about lunch hour at the tion.
Hinge oh New York
various studios, sticking around for
Is.
dependence
the p. a.s to buy them a little grub
Considerable
The habit has become regular with placed by Mr. Fox upon the sucAnd they have routined cessful outcome of his current deal
tl;is clique.
way
a
That
In
such
calls at the studios
for the Greater N. T. Indes.
that they have a day set aside for Is expected to act as a lever to
Studios more ea-sily lead indes all over to
each and miss but few.
which
ones
the
are
up
entertain a Fox juncture proposithey pass
have no restaurants on the lots.
tion.
Inde exhibs in New York who
At oiie of the Hollywood studios
last week eight Arrived, for the free have a good line on their brethren
It took outside say tiiere is a good poslunch on the same day.
siljility for Fox to put over his
five different members of the. pub
Fox always has
llclty department to give individual countrywide deal.
attention to the octet for fear that been looked upon as an; independthey would not be pleased during ent producer, distributor and exWith this rep and his
the luncheon period, also to see that hibitor.
they did hot pull some raw stunt present standing as a leading prowith stars and officialis while they ducer of box-offlce pictures, together with his own Fox circuits
where in the studio restaurant,
At one of the studios where these and recent acquirements of many
people congregate at least once a film houses, east and west, besides
is
week, one man is specially assigned his own building campaign. It
claimed that Fox occupies just now
to herding and feeding of the lunch

endeavoring to establl.«;l'i a company
trade mark with the public instead
of a star who could bo engaged by
a competing company, have been
gradually reducing the size of billing formerly given players and di-

j

rectors.

'

Talkers Shoot

m

No Immediato Change

by Hays Offices

Actors, producers, directors and.
supervisors arc stiirtinp a fight for
proniinenco in screen, program and
poster billing, each group claiming
drawing power greater than athe
others. It is rei)orted Will Hays haa
been
given
the
assignment of
straightening the matter out this
season.
Several
of
the
film
companyheads, fighting: the established stars
during the past few seasons and

Up

Routine

tures.
It is understood
tiers buy in on F.

Now Tork

the

"The. Association for the Improvement of Divorce Laws,"

.

First National stockholders seem
Ingly desire to retain an important
Interest in the producer as a money
maker. They believe it can be re
stored to the first rank of producers.
Their purpose in doing business
with -Warners is to get the benefit
of the Warners' Vitaphone laboratory and knowledge for F. N. fea

of

panization. of 231

.

Warners by
stockholders had not been made
and, from accounts, it was unsettled Up to yesterday just how tl^at
.

Several

about the formation of an or-

TRADERS

AS

EXHIBS

stituted.

agreement

—

dailU'S yesterday. cajTled ynrivs

tajklng control,
disposed to leave the

positive
stock to the

Soft for ^Lonesome*
.

The Warners, on

A

May

—

tiate

FREE LUNCH MOB

are said to be
rirst National personnel, remain
for the present as It is now con-

Settled

Firmly in Mind of
Got It
Fox
Wiiliaih
When Starting to Nego-

Idea

.

•

for Talent and

Producers of Pictures

The latter
chief of recortiing.
listened with interest.
"We'll do it over," he said
"You've
without hesitation.
got in there the, noise from
a flock of IS bombers that
passed over the studio yesterday aiternoon."

a Warner-Flrgt Nawere about settled yesterday with agreement of both parThis development
ties on details.
had come bursting through within
of

I>etall3

tional deal

MaUer

Billing

Stolen Noise

Salaries of Stage

This season the actors are desp.aco. Players and

manding, more

directors claim that the name of a
producer on
picture doesn't mean
a thlrig-at the box office. Other players figure themselves strong enough
to precede the title of their pictures.
This latest protest from the players seems like a final stand against
forces which, are likely to Win out
in the end. Producers have worked
closely together against building up
isi

names

.that can be lost and have
ecently been concentrating more
on selling their trade mark to the
public. Despite this there is still
a total indifference among audiences
to tlie names of the producers of
pictures and even reading' Interest
la
still
mainly confined to newa
Los Angeles, Sept. 23.
about the players rather than anyTalkers have enhanced the value thing else.
Though only accounting fpr perof the services of screen actors who
had previous stage experience more haps 20 percent of the total draw
of a picture well known players still
than 100 percent;
getting
top
the drawing power of a director
Walter Pldgcon, who was
around $760 a week as a. loading by 14 percent, while trademarks are
man for silent drama, is now doing not found of any drawing value, acto
many Investigations
leads in the talkers at $2,500 a week. cording
Conrad Nagei, doing leads In, the among the picture going public.
Tho producers also claim that
silent for around^ $1,500 a week is
now getiiiig $3,500 or $4,000 a week. certain credits have to go in and
that, when those are taken care of,
only a certain space Is left for stars
Talking Cartoon Figures and featured players which cannot
bo Increased.
Hershfield's Next
Actors say that the size of billing
given
the producers could be easily
and
cartoonist
Hershfield,
Harry
reduced without any loss.
columnist, may allign with MetrOGoldwyn-Mayer, to be the first to
project talking cartoon figures upon

Made FOm Actor
•

.

May He

,

1st Air

the screen.

Race for Film

The talker subject has been
broached to the cartoonist. He Is
position to considering It. If accepting, Harry
hounds. He holds them in the pub- a more advantageous
The first air race staged solely for
Warner.
solicit inde theatre additions than
It may be a picture was recorded at
is to supply the dialog.
Abe Warner admits that several licity department until all are as- any other chain.
Mines
sembled then marches them all to
in the style of the "balloon" gags Field the day following the close of
deals following the Stanley acqulsl
Talks
Cash
of type cartoons, and which ho has the air meet here.
the dining hall in lock-step fashion,
tlon are now in the fire.
appeals
to
strongest
One of Fox's
While refusing to deny the Keith back to the main entrances, bids the inde exhib is his willingness made famous In his "Abie, the
Harry J. Brown, making "The
Agent" subject.
buzzings, Abe Warner stated: "That them one of those wincing good
Air Derby" for Educational, started
to part with cash when trading,
deal is as far from completion as byes and returns to his desk trust
eight fiyers. Seven were former array
chains
in the past have
Other
large
ing some one else will have the asthe earth is from the sky."
men and the clghtJi the star of the
flaunted before an exhlb only the
signment next time the hunger mob advantage of coming in, with no Friday, th« Independent Motion two-part picture. Reed Howes.
Abe also said:
"My brother, Harry Warner, will appears.
Picture E.xhibitors' Association discoin of moment mentioned.
One of the studios, It is said
be in full charge of the Stanley
It had been predicted for
.solved.
It is said that inde exhibs hear
spends about HOO a week feeding ing of the Fox idea have offered to Rcver.'il weeks. With the dissolution
circuit."
'*Crichton" Called OfiF
from
this, tribe.
go on the- road for him to corral all- members were released,

Tork, closeted for a good part of
the time with Harry and Abe

]

'

'

=

Wives as Sales Aids

Debaters Steamed

While they do not contracts signed with the associaother indes.
agree that Fox could reach his tion.
enormous goal of 5,000 theatres
Among the N. Y. exhibs making
they say ho has an excellent op
the preliminary deal, with Fox arc
portunity to build up a tremendous reported the Boligino circuit of 8
circuit in the manner proposed.
theatres in the Bronx and 9 downFox is. likely to pain 200 inde town, in New York; Brandt Brothers
houses within Greater' N. Y. in his with 11 in Brooklyn; Rachmii &
current movement.
He has prac- Rlntzler, 8; Henry Siegol, 7; Jack
Should Springer, 8; Rosenswelg circuit of
tically 70 in the bag now.
those be closed for. It Is said Fox Brooklyn, 8; and 8 or 10 smaller
difficulty in exhibs with one or two houses;
experience
little
will
procuring the other ISO. With the
Additionaliy interested are said
New York move accomplLshed, ex- to bo the Small & Strassburg cirhibs state there will be a wave all cuit of 22 theatres in Brooklyn and
over by indes toward the Fox idea Queens;
and
Steiner
the
also

Up

Chicago, Sept. 26.
Los Angeles, Sept. 25.
Charles Kemp, vice-president and
sales manager for Clancy producThe Issue of motion pictures is to
Oct. 25, the detlons. producers of the Will Rogers
settled at last,
travelogue series, is using wives of bating team of tiie University of
Pathe branch managers to pep up c^jifornia in Los Angeles, located
their husbands in plugging sale of in Hollywood, will meet the team ot
the Ropers film.
the University of Sydney, Australia,
Kemp wired the wife of each to decide the question, "Resolved,
branch manager, appointing her that the worlia would be better off
assistant sales manager for the without motion pictures."
Clancy org;anizatlon. Upon receipt
The Hollywood university, natof a telegram of acceptance from
Debate
urally, has the negative.
the Avives he shipped each one a set
will be held at the local school.
of Ropers silver plate.
Wives promised in their wires to
see that hubby hit the ball.

.

.

Dual Sound

New York Houae

Frank Tuttle in di''ectinp
Adolphe ^Tcnjou for Paramount,, performed hi.s
work in record breaking time.
Tuttle completed a 17-day job In
16 days ?24, 000 under the budget

"His

and Sight Script

Privuti' Life" stai-ring

appr(ii)ri!\ted.

,

a dual script— s'^ far aa known th'^
The script will
first of its kind.

i.^^iTVO
.

j

;

;us

a

puiilc f'»r jjliotopntpliinp

bein

&

Schenleder
with 27

circuits

Walter Reade deal is re
ported at present only simmerinp
I-'ox's

lleado
.lion.::

is said to ?5C clearing snarls
his circuit so it shall be fiee

t(

Artliur

low.
'J'hc

contract .signing follows the

|
'

merged

iitMlive li.-Jt ot o'. t 100 in (o j)l;i"e as he wills.
-an d--- the^^Tt'nAain <J »r-=-to-^f ol-- ^^,S<i I) J i-o=.i S:-ro.pX)r-U;d^h;LV-i n g==givjin.

a

r' si'^'nai

ion of

Aaron

Kar>iro

from

thp sH»»nt and talking v.-rsions
There are a few r-xpl.'i niitf)ry tiilcs.

orpanizaLion of indie exhibs in

The spoken kind will he iitli.'.r>'d
by tho players and Liter servo ;,!so

IntereHted

[as a dialog of the l.Uking vfr.sion.

rf!r:4*hlly

N. Y. Indies, prr.-llmin:iry to
final closing in arovmd 60 days.
Thrise are said to t;tkn In ap
proximately 70 houses at proscn
•.vith

25.

i!lind'er.mah-:M<'yei

In

reported

same

district,

nieniber.'j

with

moat
in

of

the

hid.
tlic

hin

Fox

swing.
Willi

which

use.
'

When'

Cecil B. de^^ille prodiiced

"Male and Female" for Paramount
several years ago, he took the meaty
spots from that play and Inserted
them Into his film. With this stuff
having been before employed Paramount omclal.s feel It would be
easily recognized.

Mankie's Delayed Trip

week between Fox and houses,

the

Saved Time and Money
Los Angeloa, Sept,

were

Contracts
-Signed this

Pa,ramount has canned a picture
"Admlrablp Crichton" in
Richard Dlx was to be
starred.
It has had several story
treatments but found nothing of

ver.slon of

Sapiro'B

re:,ir;riaLlon

la.sl

'

ll:e

I.

White, the liltn buyr for
M, I', 10. A„ a contra' L at

With
yp-arly for two years.
the di.^solulion oC the S.apir'o -m-p.anizalion there are no niemliers
White, is t;;il.] to h-h'fl to buyfor.
aetion li> H'Si
t.hre;i toning a legal
'he dlssi.)U)tion procceijlri^i.s.
jy,'),')f)0

Los Angeles,'

Hennan
brother

Manck

to

t

c

w

Sept.
i

c z

,

25,

little

overworked newspainT-

inen, will not rnalce hid propo.sed
foi-ay for wrliiti-c talent until after
Jan."
Th'eh lio 7wlll zo tb^^ew T"6rie,

_

.

repi.ster at tho Alpon'iuin,

and- look

;u'>Hmrl.

tn'W crop of scenario and
writers will be tlckete^l to Par-

Tho
(iile

.inioiint

.'-tU'lio,

Hollywood,

about

Mi-anwhlle the cold oast.M,ii---)i 1.
oin wlnt.tr will hiive been endured.

-
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British

Pre-War Ranking Russians

FOm Field

By Frank

Gennany and England Intend

Tilley

4

Cutting Down on

BrMln, Sopt. 1.1
the biggest Russian
producer of the prc-Rovohitlon
limes, is working now in a Berlin
studio for Turjanski, the Russian
picture director, in a minor tech-

:

26, 1928

Minor Capacities

In

—

Wednesday, September

AD U. S. Pictures;

Yormolleff,

Sopt.

Londo'ii)

14.

film

Holland

Sonie consternation caiiaod by the

endorspment of booklnpr

co^ntracts

with a\ clause to the effect that no
license is eranted to reproducq

Preference for Other Nations

Amsterdam, Sept. IC.
nical capacity.
Crothers Dies
With the fifth year of the No.tlierOn his last trip to Hollywood Turthe photoplay land's Fox Film Corp., a Fox film
of
Janskl
mot another Russian movieand regardless of whether week was held in all Dutch thoatres
had producer, Drankoflf, working as an
London, St>pt. 25.
such sound Is recorded oh the film Sept. 7-13. Theatre Tuschlnski
"Street Angel," which was heartily- extra,.
CrothPr.s, son. of
Cray
Winhun
itself or otherwise."
Characteristic of Amacclaimed.
business man, died
Yerniolioff and Drankoff were de- llie big Ottawa
This had added vastly to the con- sterdam is that In spite of the refrom an oyordose of
fusion which already exists among ception and that this city has 800,- prived of their movie moguhVohi here yesterday:
veronal.
Tu.schinexhiblto'rs over the talker situa- 000 inhabitants, and the
and forced to fl«.^e Ru.ssia by the
Crothers was rin aviator in the
tion. They foVesee all sorts of legal .ski only scats 1,800 the. film could
Soviet coup-d"etat. Later they wore British army during tho war and
difficulties being wished on to them not be held over.
an assistant director under
later
invited
return
to
to
take
to
Moscow,
certain
by distributors who are not
Tri-Ergonniaat- responsible position in the nation- Cecil DoMille. He returned here a
Nederlandsche
whether they themselves have a.ny
Co.) has alized Russian movio Industry but year ago and recently wtis studio
reproduction or performing rights schappy (Dutch Tri-Ergon
been formed to make talking pic- so far they have not accepted tlic manager for the Blattner Corporain sortie of the stuff synchronized.
tures and, in co-bporation with the
Crothers left this po.st a few
tion.
,
For example, in the case of "The Dutch Broadcasting Co., proposes offer.
The Soviet government lias in-: weeks: ago, suffering from ah ulcerTerror," Edgar Wallace sold the to do films for television. The Gerand tool? the veroiial
stomach
vited.
ated
Piskator,
the
siiigo
German,
sponsored
talker
the
before
Tonbild-syndikat
rights
screen
man
boom, and Warners are presumably the founding of this Dutch com- director and producer, for a two to roliove the pain.
widow, Natalie Barr.
.Hf loaves
A good deal of the German month's visit in Moscow,
entitled" to make it talk and to show pany.
But when company's capital is Dutch.
it in their own theatres.
personthe
most
of
Provisionally
it comes t6 distribution here, it Is
will consist of Germ.ins, as Hola moot point whether Wallace could nel
land bias no film industry of Its own,
not restrain any^ exhibitor on the It Is, thought that they will start
ground he held no; license to' per- making musical films in three
form or otherwise reproduce the months.
dla.log.
In order, to accelerate the proTilley
Another angle. arising has a con- ceedings, Tri-Ergon, in Berlin, ha.s
'Wildenbruch's
crete example in the case of "Car- made a talker of
men" now being made for Photo- Hexenlied," taken In Holland.
London, Sept. 15.
In
tone as a. three-reel songfllm
At the beginning of this week the Evening Standard, Lord
First performance in this country
Berlin. Bizet's music has been out
of "Wings" will take place late in
Beaverbrp'ok's afternoon, newspaper, said: "Variety, the American
of copyright about two years, biit September.
journa:! which every week throws a jifiHon. of vitrol in the f.aco of
the libretto is still tied up. So, unBi4tish films, is pleased to criticize Anthony A.squilh's first effort
less a fresh set of words is used;
So far no sound film has boon
at dii ectlon.
any one running the film may find heard here, yet interest of public,
.It goes on to quote salient parts of that review from. Variety
himself sued by the owners of and of press is high.
sound
The
for the purpo'se, ao far as can ho galhered. of showing Variety was
the libretto, for unauthorized per- newsreel is also unknown here. It
right.
is probable that Germany will soon
formance.
NoAV, this "Gallon of vitriol" stuff is frequently canvassed here
There Is also the question of re- start a sound news. There is no
Anlerican activity in this respect
about "Variety" reviews oh British pictures, desiute those with any
cording rights on current and other
at present.
sign of promi.se haye been given a very ea.sy ride.
copyright music .for synchronized
It is not this reviewer's function to" sell film, and, anyway, he
music, either on disks or film edge.
wouldn't do it through a newspaper if it were. It is not his funcAt present, picture theatres here
Jannings Films
tion to slobber over everything pi'oduced here just because it is
hold licenses, against annual payhomemade. And the producers who take the long" view realize
ment, from the Perfbrming Rights
Can't Play in Russia
that it would do more harm eventually if it were done. It Is not
Society, which allows them to use
Moscow, Sept. .11.
even his function to review them from their purely national aspect,
copynght music both for orchestra
but as pieces of world-market film entertainment commerce.
SovkIno reports the purchase of
and organ..
AH
The Acid Test
As most copyright sturt Is tied up :Chang" and "The Way of
Paramount.
Without discussing whether many British films do- not merit
for recording, there will be, and in Flesh';' from
vitriolic treatment, the reply to the Evening Standard's Jibe is
Emil Janning's first Americansome cases already is, a jahi. Some
picture, will "be released in
that if (British films will not .stand the acid, test it Is the fault of
of the new disk and filmedge sys- made
slightly althe films and hot of the reviews. If any serious picturie productems operating here find they are Soviet Russia under a
"The Way to Flesh."
title:
tion industry Is to be built up in this country, it will be done by
confined to music which is free ter- tered
Russians are Interested in .Tanworld-market films being made, not by trying to cash In on legisritory and therefore not In dertianl The
latest films
lation and flagwaving, and then squawking when another country's
Even in those cases In' which the ning's work, but of his
The Street of Sin," Is the only one
press does not take the result at its producers' own valuation.
recording
halve
folk
Boundfilm
that haa any chances of release in
Years ago I told British producers that If they wanted to get a
rights. It Is not yet clear whether
Soviet Union.
foot into the American and other foreign markets they have got
exhibitors have performing rights
Janning's ,work In "The iJist
to stop growing cabbages and raise hgthouse peaches Instead,
under their present contract with
Command" Is admired by the Rusbecause other countries already grew all the film cabbage they
the Performing Rights Society. Re
siians visiting abroad, but the ricould eat. It's the same still.
suit Is a general holdup until the
diculous errors made by the proNo' one would give a bigger welcome to a really groat picture
legal position has been properly
ducers of this picture filming the
than Variety. It is a show business paper,' and anything that^is
sorted out and laid down.
Russian revolution bar the film
fine for the show bu.siness gets more than an even break from
its showing In Russia. The
from
Variety. Variety, primarily, reviews for the exhibitors of America,
Four Houses Wired
same applies, though in a much
and after that, international.
Meantirhe wiring Is going ahead
lesser degree, to Janning's "PatriAs for the 'reviews of British films, they err, if anything, on the
The Paramount house, Plaza, puts ot." The fine performance of Janmild side. Witness the review of "A^'ortex" when seen here, and
in "Nano," Fox Arctic picture. Sept,
will
nings as the mad Czar Paul
compare It with what.lt got when on ^Broadway. Or compare some
23, with movietoned music and efbe entirely wasted on the Russian
of the British films picked up in Canada and reviewed at a later
fects. The same week Warners open
movie fan. "rhe Russians know too
date than their reviews from this side.
with "The Terror," all-talker, at the
well that Paul \vas a diminutive,
Puffing a poor British-made picture in an International show
Piccadilly, and the Gaumont-Britlsh
thin man, quick of movement, .and
paper such as Variety will never help the English home-making
crowd is putting Its filmedge sys- the stocky, clumsy Jannings, playing
film business. Bather the British producers, distributors, exchanges,
tem, Acoustic Films, into the Capi
the little Czar will appeal to tlic
exhibitors and pressti.tvade and lay, should reason that if KngllshThis system Russians as absurd.
tol and the Astoria.
made pictures, one after another, fail to find a market in the U. ,S.
is also being put into the ralladium
or Canada or Australia, that the. British picture making is minus
and tha llolbcrn Empire, botl
somewhere.
houses to use talking shorts.
Pola Producing
Neither is Variety interested in English promotion of English
25.
Paris,
Sept.
l)romoled picture companies .selling their stock to the public, nor
A Bad Break
Pola Negri is recovering rapidly
does Variety cater to the public, anywliere.
For advance adverti.sing of the
Nor is there any cause for Variety to vitally injure itself as a
New Empire, to^be, opened in Goto from her fall from the saddle and
presently wiJl_go tcV-?n_ela;5t'' there
^critical .organ., of the trade ..by Its „ reviewers _at home pr abroad
(Cont inued on page 12)
to pro du ce th re e pic t ur esru nder "h ef
making wilful misstatements to pr.o'Leot home product. Such wrongown management.
ful statements can never help. the ho'me product, for that speaks
The corporation to handle this
for Itself, wherever shown, while; Variety could quickly destroy
Greece-Denmark Houses operation was formed recently.
itself as a trade medium, domestic or internationally, by printing
unreliable reviews.

any recoi'ded. sound "regardless of
whether any sounds are recorded for
reproduction
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'Variety Called ^Vitriolic' on British
Films by Beaverbrook's Daily
By Frank

,

,

.
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Paris, Sept, 25.

Two

broadsides have been hurled

at the exportation of American filma
into. Europe the past week. The first
came from Berlin where, according
to present plans, American business
will halved next year. Second .salvo
ca:me from here with the report only
60. per cent, of this year's IJ. S. film
supply may pome into France free!
of encumbrance.
It is said that at a meetinir just
helci In Berlin by the Chamber pC
commerce and the Spltzen organization, composed of all pictui-e interests in Germany otlier than Emelka,
the contemplated plan of insisting
on 30 Per 4ient. of home product

being shown in all German theatres
will cut American films from 37 to
20 per cent, of German business.
The German plan calls for the
elimination of fo^-eign licenses. This
means that anybody with a picturo
to sell could offer it to Germany.
At present licenses are so expensive
that only the big companies can
afford the privilege.
It is. further pointed out that tho<
new interlinked relation^ip between
the English, French and (^erman
companies will mean that preference will be' given all other nations
over; Artierican film .product.

Germeias Surprised

Those Americans expecting to
d moderiated plan at the meeting announced they had no counter
proposal to make and on the contrary believed tiie market should be
loft open to free competition.
This gesture took the Germaiis by
surprise, resulting in a split meetoffer

ing with Instructions to all groups
to return to their headquarters and
hold themselves in readiness for
another meeting in two or three
weeks, returning with definite instructions from their directors.
Further authoritative information
Is that Ufa is standing in the breach
for the States because it does not
want to break with the Americans,
on account of selling their pictures
in the U. S. and because of gratitude.
Experts who have studied the situation say the Americans will bo
powerless unless some tleup with
distributors can. be arranged.
.

;

.

.

26.

and French exhibitors which may
.

lead to international exhibitor productions.
Victor Davis, president of the
Association;
Exhibitors'
British
Sans Guttrnann, president of the
German Exhibitors Syndicate, and
Henri Brezillon, head of the French
Exhibitors' Association,, are meeting
quietly in Bru.ssels Oct. 3 to discuss the situation and formulate
preliminary plans.

,

Own

.

•

Washington, Sept.

25

Fox*s Bernstein Story

There are 224 picture theatres in
i?aris, Sept. 26.
Greece, with 75 per cent, operating
only In winter. In the last eight
Henry Bernstein, French playmonths the number In operation wright, has sxipplied the Fox Film
has Increased approximately 63 per Corp, with a scenario to be procent.
duced this year under the title of
On July 1 last there was 270 pic "Le Buste Brise" ("The Broken
r.ust).
lure houses In Denmark with
total seating capacity of about 09,
000.
Of this number 200 theatres
.

with 60,000 scats, ,,operat« daily.

CHEVAUEE SOON HERE
Los Angeles,

"Simba" Surprise
I^ondon, Sept. 25
"Simba" continues the West En
Last week the
cinema surprise.
^anImal..=piciU£e=:..dld=_$JI,M5.^,ai-J^^^

palace.
It

opened Sept.

10.

French Scale

•

London, Sept.

A

strong move is on for a working plan between British, German

Tilt

Paris, Sept. 25.
'^jTrench exhibitors have announced
an increase of 10 and 20' per cent
in tho prices of all .^etits in tlieir

houses,

Sept.

26.

Mauiice Chevaiier, French actor,
signed by I'aramount to star in
several talkers, is due to sail for
,

America from
win remain in

I'aris

Oct.

New York

10.

10

He
days

bef ore:-Cur]u'ijp_ to tho Cua_st.^^^^^_^^ _
Harry D'Arrast, who is to direct
the picture, will .meet him in New
York to get his approval on the
.

llrst

story.
I'arls,

Sept.

Maurice Chevalitu- opened a twoengagement at tlie Apollo
here ye.'^^terday (Monday) fi'id <miJiO^'d an ovation.

week

The Nevy York Idea
(Written in New York— Mr. Tilley' Is wholly correct in his statements, and conclusions.)
In America neither picture producers nor distributors, want puffing notices. They may know their product better thah the English
appear to know theirs, but the Americans aslc.no favors of the trade
or lay press or their reviewersi
In America the distributors particularly prefer that the review
be an honest expression. The dlstributo'r must sell the picture and
that's not always a Uaht task. If the producing end errs to'o frequently In 'the picture making and the criticisms *arc honestly
accurate, the distributor has something el.se be.sldes its own opinion
and even the box office to bring to the attention of tlie producer;
also to suggest that the producer use better Judgment in future
or perhaps confer with the sales department.
On a recent Innovation of sound talking shorts (talkers) and
Variety's innovation in rtjviewinK. these shorts, separately and as
it would vriudeville acts, the talking short dcp.'irtuients of Warner
--lJrothers--ahd--W-illlani=Fox-4ook- occasi<m-to=-c'all=irp-this=^p^^
New York to emphasize their approval of such reviews, and proffer
such information at any time as niiiy be desired, Warners and Fox,
the sole producers so far of coniinercially distributed shoi-ts, furnl.shed Variety with all of tlieir literature to date on them.
Those producers and other producers in this country want no
di.shonest assistance to deceive oxlilbilors; llicy ;ire (.•onlont to stand
or f.nll upon their product, and England would do well to emiil.'Ue
that example.

London's Sound Race
London, Sept. 25.
British Acou.stic Films, subsidiary
of Gaumont-Bi-itish, ru.shed a sound
film program into JjTe_CaRltol_ today
(Tuesday) to beat out Warners^
,

Vitaphone at the Piccadilly Thursday (Sept, 27).
Acoustics' sound is on a separate
film from the picture frames and
calls for
two projectors in the
booth.

,

Paris Film Bi^Is
Paris, Sept. 25,
offerings in the Paris picture theatres are as follows;

New

Madeleine Cinema (Loew-Metro)
"Tell It To The Marines," well received by fashionable audience,
Gaumont Palace "The Fair Co-

Paramount theatre, "Across
To Singapore"; Recamier Cinema,

Ed'';

"King of Kings": Cameo, "TThafs
My Daddy"; Max LInder Cinema.
Chaplins "The Circus."

^^Par-s 3 Foreign Films
Loa Angeles, Sev)t. 25.
Julian Johnson, Pani mount's tith
and title three foreign pictures which Paramount will

editor, will edjt
relca.so in

Pictures

America.
?ii'o
Erich

"Home Coming" and

Ponwrter'K
"Lootiing tht

"Soul
Loop,"
German, and
France," French war litm.

ol

Wednesday, September
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SENDS OUT A CHILL

E.

Amplifiers for Recorcls on Sets

Many Type Mobs of Extras Used, But
Regidars Only Looked in Windows

Replacing Musicians in

DEASPIKEO

I^iia

Lbs Aneelcs, Sfpt, 25.
Fox's Talkers Will Slay
Durinpr the past two weeks, the
lone suffering fihn extras of HollyCoast
wood have had all the sensations
a pauper child who gazed
of
luxuria
o£
glass
plate
through the
"With the exception of hi.s Movieous cafe watching others feast in
tone newsreel and an occasional
plenty. After a woeful drop in prosent
short .subject, "WiiUam Fox
tha:t
talking
months
two
of
duction
most of the extras digging for the will concentrate all talking produclast dime, film activity suddenly tion on the west coast.
picked up.
"While the studio in the east will
Several studios had exceptionally
demand the be kept open it will not be given

And Be Made on

.

.

biff sets,

which would

Electric

Doesn't

Research

Know Meaning

Bristolphone Sounding

Gotham's "Times Sq."

of /'Inter-

Tlii-oe

playinsf
studio.s
dcioniod.

Angeles, Sept,

25.

and four piece orchesti-as
the
are

on picture .seta in
around-. Hollywood

Charles
changeability,"
Hy the first of the year mrtst of
Hartford, Conn., Sept. 25.
the production organizations will
Bunn States Among Other Waterbliry's
first .film production
have oliminated them and substiCompanies Be- began Monday with the synchron- tuted talking machines with Radiola
Things
"Times
picture
the
of
ization
attachment.
fore "Interchanging*' Will
Hollywood by 105 loud speaker

—

Square"

taken

"

in

Missouri-— No Gotham. The .sound record w'ill be
made with talk .it the studios of
Exception, Not Even Pho^ the
Bristol Company (Bristolphone)
In Piatt Mills bere.
tophone
Alice Day and Arthur Lubin who

Have

to

Go

Last season M-G-M spent $52,This
fbr musicians on sets.
with elimirialion the expense' will be around $11,500,
000

season

..

:

The studios are' all getting ape».
a definite schedule but will be used
cLal talking machines with a turnrather to facilitate the handling of
co-star in "Times Square" are In table built by the R. C. A. people,
work.
all emergency
Waterbury to remain until the scor- listed around $985.00, and sold to
Fox executiyes'see no reason for
ing is completed.,rA. second Gotham the studios at 50 per cent off the
following other companies in splitpicture starring Lionel Barrymore list price.
ting their talker production, parth« will be synchronized here.
among
Interchangeability
Average salary of a set musician
ticularly shorts, between the coasts.
F. R. Bristol, engineer of tl^e runs $90 a week, always with overcorning into the
Bristol company, said his brg.aniza- time, bringing the cost up considtwo weeks than had appeared on They consider the two-year jump SQore of devices
their
months,
in
to
effected
.evcral
sufficient
be
picmay
talker field
the various lots in
tion is fully equipped to shoot
their company has had
Studios' figure that
erably more.
but only a comparatively small per^ glv9 it the cream of Broadway.
tures here. It Is the fir.st production
respective laboratories.
music can be, purchased for the
done on talkers, by the
centage of them were the regulars
One said:
talking machines al|ter specially
The word has not yet been prac- work to be
Casting.
Central
upon
depend
who
Bristolphone.
"We have no occasion for our
selected by the directors and stars
The situation was such that the eastern studio getting any ^spe- tically defined so far as it conin the picture, with the cost of
biff sets wfere actually a detriment cial consideration. We do not use cerns a material transfer of the recrecords not exceeding $35 a week.
to the chances of the regulars, as people for a few hours or day.s. We ords and film of ope company to
talking machines can also
'These
Benefit
Hurricane
Coast
outwere
used
most of the people
keep them months and for that the reproducing apparatus of anbe taken on location and are elecBide the regular lists.
period of time we can use them far
loud speaker,.
Of Boxing Bouts tripally operated withsaid,
One studio, making an African more economically and advantage other. This comes directly from the
Paramount, It Is
is getting
Jungle picture, needed a host of col- busly on the coast.*'
Electrical Research Products Comready to adopt the talking machines.
ored people, of which there are few
exwhich
Electric)
25.
In
(Western
Sept.
Angeles,
Broadwayites
pany
Los
of
ca.ses
In the
Another lot
on Central's list.
of
iprohiblted by ear
Theatre Managers Association
presses complete ignorance of the
needed a mob of Chinese and Jap- current plays or
from going west then, word
and Los Angeles will stage 'a benefit for
"interchangeability"
anese. Another wanted a flock of Her contracts
the exception
Florida.^ West Indies Hurricane Forrest's Unexpected
states that it will maintain the
western Asiatics, another demanded and only then with
which
will
was stressed,
Relief.Fund Sept 29 at the Olympic
an array of underworld folks, such of the newsreel. it
this ignorance until one of the herd
Auditorium here.
in the east.
Elevation as Engineer
atterm
this
to
playing
as are supplied Infrequently by the Fox movietone
of talkers
The tbeatre chiefs decided to ofdowntown Loa Angeles office of
tempts to cash in on it in a theatre;
fer an elaborate boxing show and
Central and are herded by one or
installcompany
Los Angelas, Sept, 25.
the
before
boxing
Then,
are lining up 50 rounds of
two specialists who can lay their ^xtra 3 Mos. Ago,
Because In his younger days, he
ing A''itaphone and Movietone re- Cor the cu.stomers.
hands on, any number of tough
apparatus, considers the
will chose to take an electrical engiproducing
program
the
of
Colleen
feature
The
Opposite
mugs when needed for film seclaims of its contemporaries, it will be the appearance of screen actor neering course when attending UniLos Angeles, Sept. 25.
quences.
delve minutely into each and eVery fight experts as ^peferecs of the versity of California, even though
After much scrutinizing of candiAs a result, the regulars conafter graduation he did not use It,
mechanism, looking carefully for bouts.
alselected
dates Colleen Moore has
tinued to twiddle their thumbs,
infringement on its own patents
any
Olympic auditorium, donated by David Forrest has been ..promoted
though a lot were saved by one or James Ford as her leading man In which might cause the manufacturJack Doyle, L. A. fight promoter, from the Christie publicity office.
two companies which, fortunately "Synthetic Sin."
,.,
When Charles Christie sought
er to hall it as interchangeable.
seats 10,400. The house will be
f 6r the extras, suddenly required
Ford, until three months ago, vras
representing
Levlnson,
Western Electr.Ic's talker depart- scaled to $2 top and the association Nathan
several hundred of the type with an extra on the First National lot.
the coast, for
ment, through its general sales expects to net about $10,000 for the Western Electric on
which entral astlng's lists abounds.
advice as to the composition of his
chief. Charles Bunn, is confident fund.
Officials at the Central bureau
sound sta.ge technical crew he waa
that none of the outside conipanles
titate that thera is currently a slight
Colored Players
told Levlnson already had an ap-.
will pass the acid test which will
Ifiaprovement In the number of calls
Los Angeles, Sept. 25.
B.'s Special Variety to plication from a man In his publicenable them to continue the use of
for regulars t)ver the slump period,
ity department who seemed to be
title of the
apparatus
the
be
their
will
"Hallelujah"
once
word,
commensurate
not
Is
but that it
Waxman-Lewis* Credit a good englneier.
for makes its first public paying bow.
with the number of extras actually the Negro production directed
For four weeks Forrest haa been
King Vidor.
Tough Problem
While Warners dented Variety's in training at the Paramount stuiised in the pictures which have M-G-M by
last Viro.ek
The director is to go to Chicago
been In the making.
"Our patent attorneys will have to paying reader? locally
dio for the responsible position of
good
a
out
The result is that the average and New York to secure principals determine whether there is any in- they nevertheless got
"mixer," the controller of the. micronumber of extras used has been for the cast, having been unable fringement on any of our patents in imitation of the paper for Wednes- phones, and will be there another
appreciably, lower daring the past to locate satisfactory colored play- these devices -which have not yet day night a.t the Winter Garden.
month.
on
broadside
normal.
out
handed
than
several weeks
ers in Los Angeles.
come out of their laboratories. It is This, they
Before going to U. C, Forrest wa«
Jolson's "Singing
orchestra
a tough problem thia defining the the opening of Al
panhandlers an organist and a theatre
The
winner.
Fool"
Bunn
"
'interchangeability,*
word
leader. During his college days ho
figenough,
fast
theirs
get
couldn't
L. A. to N. Y.
said.
the jglee club to Europe on
took
E. Is Wiring Several
Just
uring it meant an extra beer.
tour.
Carl Laemmle.
"As a matter of fact, there Is no .3,000 people saved quarters.
such word In our field as 'interJohn Gilbert.
Keith-Proctor Houses
Warren Lewis, who worked on
changeable,' " he continued. "Even
Sol Lesser.
got
before,
night
the job all the
with Photophone. that matter has
Sam Saxe.
a great kick out of following "polPomeroy Directii^
Keith and Proctor houses are now
not yet been settled, because that icy." He admits now that he Is a,lHenry Henigson.
fcontracting for dual Installations of
company (RCA-Gerieral Electric) most learned enough to "copy read"
Glen Tryon.
Western Electric talker equipment,
Los Angeles, Sept. 25has not a singl6 pernianent instal- regularly.
Barbara Kent.
It Is gathered from the Electrical
lation in any theatre."
Roy J. Pomeroy, head of ParaKing Vidor.
Lewis and A. P. Waxman, WarResearch Products Company.
Colvin V. Brown.
Because Photophone haa been ners' publicity chief, are solely en- tnount's sound department, has
Several Proctor and Keith houses
Garnet Weston.
shown some "favors" carries no slg- titled to the credit for the neat job. been designated a picture director.
is Proc
are now being wired. One
by
Alice Day.
_nificance_. for ,the g.eneral me^
, _ ,
.— Every exhibitor, who 1.^. booking H«.
Jtk
fdr^ geiTi Street. " ' William' Courtenay.
Austin Strong,"^ as an all-talker.
of the word 'when applied to every the special get. a copy with Instruc
RCA's Photophohe, which, de
Sam Behrendt.
Tom. Dick and Harry In the trade, lions to tear out the (ilght banner Story originally slated .for William
isplte the close relationship of the
asBlanche Mehaffey;
Bunn declared.
line papers and frame them, as DcMlUe, Who will get another
two electric companies, had exFred W. Beetson.
The parental association of the part of their ballyhoo. Old IvOndon signment.
pected that the Keitli circuit,
apprenticeLeo Morrison.
unolTlcIal
the
Pomero^'s
when
nothing
T.,
and
for
AT.
with
get
1,000
companies
will
two
leasts was In their baff.
ship aa a director wa» on "Interferwhereby an exchange of certain picture opens there.
The Warner boys, themselves ence," made as a silent picture by
patents has been effected, as well
Pomieroy re-shot
N. Y. to L. A.
as an agreement on cross-licensing, and their staff men were a.<5 much Lothar Mendeis.
John Gilbert's Alternative Mack Sennett.
should not glye confidence to every .surprised as anyone else at the all but 200 feet of. it as a dialog
film.
Los Angeles, Sept. 25.
free lance talker equipment com- imposing looking throwaway.
Montagno.
Edward
John Gilbert has gone to New
pany In the field, Bunn let it be
York to settle his future releasing
known with no equivocation.
Dix's Alleged Cousin Confesses
Schenck's
Nick
If
affiliations.
Test
D. W.*s
ABROAD
''What other companies claim we
MISSION
HENIGSON'S
DCS Moines, Sept. 25,
squawk to his brother, Joseph M.
25.
can neither refute nor substantiate,*"
Los Angeles, Sept. 25
Los Angoles, Sept,
Lance Curryer, 19, and alleged
Schenck, halts the proposed deal for
no
D. W, Griinth has had his voice to be a cousin of Richard DlX,
'Henry Henigson, general manager Mr. Bunn added. "We have
Gilbert to join United Artists the
their reproducing sys- tested at the Fox studio.
i<nowlodgc
of
ago,
months
three
until
Universal
of
who formerly lived In Dcs Moines,
star may sign with Joseph P. Ken
They can claim anything in a
Since hearing as well as seeing was picked up by authorities here
sails for England shortly to act tem.
nedy of Pathe-FBO.
Carl laboratory and we have no way of the result the director lias gone
behalf of
on
there
over
Kennedy
arid on. questioning confessed' lo
with
confer
will
Gilbert
di.sputing it. Thoy can .show any- talker— so much so it Is taken fbr
having robbed several homes In
in New York when the banker re- Lacmmlc,
thjng in a laboratory.
granted his next subject, hot ex- Beverly Hills and Hollywood while
turns Friday from Europe.
Trip Is said to b© In the nature
"When they start marketing it— pected to go into work before Jan. acting as chaufCour for his cousinGilbert says he will not return to of a confidential nature. Henigson
that is another matter. Then we can 1, will be an all-Lalking plf-turo.
lli.s youthful accomplice in CaliM-G-M.
will be gonie about 10 weeks.
act.
fornia has alnvuly been appreThe boy, who_ formerly
are in the dark,
we
hended.
present
"At
..u....^^.
==--Emmett-=Flynn—Back—
-Delf on-M-G-M-Shortsr
pj.^p,^^y .^Igp^^ 1^
that
TiW(l'"VieW"aTii^)rrs^"o^^^
one point, that^tTiMr
except"
Los Angeles, Sept. 25.
Los Angoles,- Sept. 23.
California, acromi)anled by of1.0
claims do not; mean anything until
Los Angeles, Sept. 25.
Harry Delf, recently with Fox,
.Kmriiett Flynn, who rutiirnod to
Richard Arlen, Paramount player, they are proved," the sales head
has been added to the staff of the collapsed on the set of "Four Feath- concluded.
Ciirryer. wlien taken In c.'ustody,
the Fox lot as a director n.ftcr threo
of kodak snap
M-G-M studios to direct talking ers."
Mr. Bunn didn't mention Is years, has been aHslgned to din-ft liarl fin'c'Jd coll'-'.'tiim
What
shorts.
.sorup of whffh were stolen
sliot.'^,
the "Veiled Woman."
11-.
has
Vitaphone
or
B.
by
that
W.
caused
pain
He is now working on a story It carne from
p<-rsfins well known iu the
frcirn
f<'atMrpiftunwill
It
be
a
.sound
producers
the
of
when cen.sed about all
which he will put into prodtictlon breaking a bone in his foot
ul'iny.
m')\-i'ing Leah Torrah and l';.iul Vlii'.-' tiii
now making talking pic turfoi.
stumbling over a f^amora tripod.
with a five people cast next week

services of hundreds of extras for
sustained periods, but when the
alsoa heard and called up Central
Casting Bureau for work, they discovered that the horn of plenty had
a hole in both ends.
More extras were used during the
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Start Costly for
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Musicians Demaiid

Toronto. Sept.
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(Drawino Pop., 700,000)
Weather* fair

KEITH'S, WASH., 2-A-DAY much
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but

with

hot such
a smavi
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Booth for

Non- Sound Fdms

.'i

show good enough to put
Shoti'.s Hip out In fr9nt for' the second suocosslvo week at $13,500
Tuynaway biz four evenings out of-

six^
Washington. Sept. 25.
Top position usually goes to the
Drawing Pop., 450,000)
by lirst-run manuKors
Loew house here, but Gody-Pringle
WeatherV Right
doin;? fairly healthy
in "Boau Broadway" no draw and
Air
it
had
a
fine
time
films,
of
about two months lire boys opcrutBernstoin'.^v house to third posent
wailing- ha-. liere last week. "Wings" roadflunvod sition
Ihy: do. luxes startod,
at $10,500 for one of Its
c.ause trad(> skidded considerably into the National at $1.50. for two poorest weeks in a month.
under the .preceding week; Sohie showings daily, and jv big week.
ilack Arthur staged a fashion,
"Lilac Time" at the Earle, regulai'
houses took .$5i000 to $7,000 drop.
show for the Simp.son, local de'•l<'azil"
in livst downtown run 50c., did likewise, to the extent of partment store, and pushed his gross
WASHINGTON
BOWIING
with sound just could not {jet start- busting the record again for tilt up to $12,500, to nab second place
ed at Loew's State. Alibi offered house established the week preced- with "The Water Hole." Picture felt
A New Meaning was given to
that on first throe days of the run ing with the all-talker "Lights of to be a poor choice for a fashion Bowling when Meyer Davis opened
national air races as competition. New York."
his KING PIN ALLEYSr-^tremen"Four Walls" didn't reach the show, but it dragged the men in and
No pick up jifterwards.
the femnies were flocking along to dously successful-^playihg capacity
Another Fox picture, "The River high iigures of the past few weeks see the mannequins anyway.
nightly.
at
the
Mis.sed
Palace.
by
about
$4,Pirate," at the Metropolitan, nosed
Members of the Toronto Junior
And how—Meyer Davis' LUCKY
Barryrhore's second week in
but the picture at Loew's State by 000,
"Tempest" at the Columbia did Leagiie, dobutantes and. that, sort of STRIKE BOWLING ALLEYS-rlast
about $1,000 on the week'.
Arthur word in equipment, luxury, comfott,
thing, wore the toggery.
fairly well.
Grauman*s Chinese, doing rewith
has
his
house
now
.hooked
up
setting a .standard: difficourtesy—
Victor McLaglen's "River Pirate"
markably well With "White Shadthe
Ontario Restaurant Owners' cult even to api)roach.
ows," went tough On the seventh and a stage show headed by Harry Association for a beauty contest to
There arc 116 MEYER DAVIS
Rose for an anniver.sary week, the
stanza, with trade, dropping more
decide the most ^beautiful waitress ALLEYS In Washington.
first, got by fairly well considering.
than $5,000 below preceding week.
Current week with "Four Sons" held in Ontario. The grub stakers kick
Blltjnore just skidded a little with
Saturday opening practically on a in with advertising, arrange the
"The Godless Girl" In fifth week, a
entry
list, give the. prizes and do
par with "Street Angel," the season
while the Carthay Circle, with its opener.
the worying. Uptown supplies the
"Big" liberally Written
10th and final week of "Lilac Time,
Met with Eartholmoss in "Out of hbu.se only.
dropped more than $2,500 below the the Ruins" slightly, under this
The band of the 48th (Gordon)
week before. "Mother Knows Best," u.sual figure, but found nobody star's
Highlanders,, crack Canadian regiSeattle Grosses
comWith, sound, opened that house Sept. plaining
with the house not getting ment, did not boost Pantages above
24 to capacity at $5 top. As a spe- much
with most of the silent ones. $10,60(1, although it Was the first
oial drawing feature it had the. Fox
ever
lime
this
home
outfit
liad
town
Seattle; Sept. 25.
Keith's first wet'k of two-a-day
Bernard Shaw talking short.
with "The Perfect Crime" (film), given a theatrical concert and it was
(Drawing pop. 500,000)
For third and final week "Two billed above the six acts,
The. picture was
handled.
did a con- well
Weather:
Warmer.
Cool Nights
Lovers," at the United Artist.s, took sistently good
night business, but "Heai't of a Nation," with plenty
a tumble of around $8,000. It seems not .so forte on the matinees.
of walk outs.
Good shows at practically nil the
as though this Samuel Goldwyn proTom Daley had an average weeU first run houses, with weather favorEstirnate for Last Week
duction, with' Colman and Banky
Columbia (Loew) "Tempest" (U. at $5,000 in the TivoU with "The able. Eddie Peabody and his "Bancould not register very strong with A.) (1,232;, 35-50).
Second week Whip." He w|na the race to see joySj" Fanchon & Atarco Idea,
which of the Toronto houses is first
sound accompaniment added. Cur- $8,000.
proved a real ifactor In the draw at
rent is GrirtUh's "Battle of the
Earle (Stanley-Cmndall)
"Lilac to spot sound pictures. Opens Oct. the Seattle. Picture didn't mean so
Sexes," opening fairly good.
Time" (F. N.) and sound. Broke 5 with "Street Angel" and talking much there. Near record
.'it $21,000.
"The Terror," in fourth and' final record established week before. In- shorts. Present 60c top likely to be
A factor greatly helping all the
week at' Warners, still jarnmed at cluding midnight show, $24,000.
rai.sed to 75c, highest here, but may
West Coast houses is the big star
.nights, while afternoons were off,
Fox (Fox)— "River Pirate" (FOx) be followed by other houses.
Daley's "Tivoli Topics" has long Identification contest, running two
with gross dropping around $5,000 and Movietone (3,433; 35-50-75).
below week before, Criterion with, After enormous business of "Street been considered smartest short stuff, more weeks. Prizes are donated for
"Wings" in second week off about Angel" could be considered off, but in town. Finding lmpracti<;al to the advertising obtained by donors.
It's a- knockout of an idea.
Fall
$4,500 from first week, disappoint- McLaglen's name plus Harry Rose limit these to sound pictures, it has
been decided to keep this part of the business is getting under way, but
ment to management, as they fig- on stage brought it $21,500.
this stimulus is a real worker for
ured this picture with, sound would
Keith's (K-A)— "Perfect Crime" program silent, running the regu- the gate receipts.
lar Movietone news separately. The
easily hit around $20,000 on that (FBO) K-A yavdc. (1,938; 25-$l)
Vaude and dramai shows seem to
stanza.
Light matinee attendance but fair band contract with Luigi Rbmanelli be g.iining
a little, while sound plc"Forgotten "Faces" on the .screen night gathernigs. $7,000. Not good. is renewed.
Uptown will be next with the tiires al.so go at great clip. Haniand Benny Rubin and Joe Vei'di on
Met (Stanley-Crandall)— "Out of
rick's
two houses. Blue Mouse and
the stage, Kgyptian Avent $100 ahead Ruins" (F. N.) and Vitaphone shorts. talkers, probably with a raised price
Mu.sic
Box,
line 'em up nightly just
Boulevard picked (1,518; 35-50). Barthelmess alway.s also.
of week before.
Last week's announcement by across the street from each other.
up $1,000. over preceding week with good here. $10,000 speaks exceedOne lino advertises the other.
"Heart Trouble," First National's ingly well with house present ups Loew that It too will go sound left
May Robson in third week at
it up to the other main stem houses
feature,- and. Red Corcoran liea-ding and downs.
Rogovoy's orchestra is
a Fanchon and Marco unit with the
National (Jirlanger - Rupley> to dive in or get left. They de- President!
feature at this house, novelty being
"Boulevard Beauties."
"Wings" (Par). (1,745; 50-$1.50). cided to. dive, so that work is being Its playing
before the .show, oh, balFollowed in stock to open new sea- rushed on both Pantages and Shea's cony above foyer then moving down
Estimates for Last Week
Ilippodi'ome to meet the Loew open"Godless son and did almost $18,000 first week ing, probably No-v. 5. This will be to the pit.
(Erlanger)
Biltmore
of an extended stay.
Girl" (Pathe) (1.550;. 50-$l. 50) (5th
Estimates for Last Week
All will
Palace (Loew) r— "Four Wall.s" five wirisd houses here.
week).
Heavy exploitation and (M-G)
and Wesley Eddy, with.pre- change programs Weekly except
Seattle (WC-PubrL) (3,100; 25stunts. Afound $11,000.
.sentation. (2,372; 35-50). Gilbert at- Tivoli.
60) "River Pirate" (Fox).
Strong
Boulevard (W. C.)— "Heart Trou- tracted
over .$1!),000.
Estimates for Last Week
At 50c top
picture, heaped with. action. So was
ble" (F. N.) (2,164; 25-50). Harry
Shea's Hip (FP) "Phyllis of the tire stage show with- "Dynamite."
Langdon big help at b. o. Jumped that's a good wei-k in any thcatrf'.
Eddie
Peabody
in
and
pals
"Banjoy"
Follies"
(2,600; 30-60). Lead town,
to $6,500.
u $13,500 fox- excellent week. Ken idea of Fanchon & Marco, Jimmic
Carthay Circle (Miller-W. C.)—
Murray on stage. Broadcasting of Maisscl and .Robert Ziegler, Holland
"Lilac Time" and sound (F. N.) (1,- Boston's Good Fall Start;
feature acts did not harm h. o. Sec- piahist, and an artist, helped Eddie,
50-$1.50)
(10th week).. For
600;
Metropolitan, $48,900 ond week this house has;been out in while Gloria and W^alter, as well as
outward bound excursion without
front with picture not counting so gal choru.s, made hit with dandy all
ballyhoo this Colleen Moore hit
Boston, Sept. 25.
around show. Big gross of, $21,000.
nnich as stage show;
around $7,800.
Pictured had a good week and
Fifth Ave. (WC) (2,700; 25-CO)
Uptown (FP) "The Water Hole"
Criterion (W. C.)— "Wings" and fans found a high -elass uniformity
With sound. In(Par) (3,000; 30-60), Fashion show "Fascil" (Fox).
sound (Par) (1,600; 25-75)
(2d in the bills
of the silent and talk- staged by Jack Arthur dragged in tensely intej-esting to romantically
week). Very profitably to house but ing houses. "The Patriot" brought
not as much as anticipated. $16,800. out the Jannlngs fans to the Metro- the femme biz and built up mati- inclined, llermie King band in pit,
with Oscar T.aylor in songs. $1,600.
Egyptian (W. C.-U. A.)— "Forgot- politan for $48,900, and there seemed nees. Almost $13,000. Excellent.
Loew's "Beau Broadway" (2,300; Big also.
ten Faces" (Par) (1,800; 25-75). to be no hesitancy in coughing up
Coliseum (WC) (1,800; 25) "Rose
Very good break here with F. and the new high rate of 75 cents. "Two 30-60). Not so good at $10,500, placing
house
In
third
position
for first Marie" (MOM). Big value for first
M. stage .show headed by Benny Lovers," with a gross of $19,000 at
lime since reopening after fire. Cody run. $5,100. Very good here.
Rubin, -who seems house fixture. tjrte State, quite satisfactory.
Columbia (IJ) (1.000; 25-50) "Way
and Pringle, like other co -.starring
$8,800.
"The Cop," at the New Boston teams, get the icy mitt here.
of Strong" (Col). Bear act on stage.
Grauman's Chinese (IT, A.)— (Keith),
together
with
Walter
Pantages (FP) "Heart of a Na- Not so hot. $4,200.
"White Shadows" and sound (M-G) Kelly, "The AMrginla Judge," headBlue Mouse (Hamrick) (950; 50tion"
30-60).
(3,300;
Expected
to
(1,958;. 50-$l. 50); With stage .shows lining the vaude, played to large
see war picture and laid off even 75) "Tempest." Wired. (WB). John
and some Fox sound stuff, slipped houses.
though crack regimental band of the Barrymore always big. Good biz.
on 7th week to $18,500,
"Lilac Time" for the .sound pic- 48th Highlandiers on stage. Not $11,300.
Loew's State (W. C.-LbeW)— "Fa- ture fans at the Olympia ajid FenMusic pox (Hanimick) (l,6o6;
good at $10,600.
a
izll" and sound (Fox) (2,242; 25-$l).
way," "Uncle Tom'.s Cabin" at the
Tivoli (FP) "The Whip" (1.400; 50-7.")) "Terror." Wired. (WB). Third
This \\Mred one inF.T.nt nothing here. Modei'h aT^d " BeacTJh^'-^^^^^^^
"Four
MiPller -gatisflpd
regulars, big week, frir this all-taker. Big at
'Waq off and customers not so keen. Sons" at the ScoUay Square Olym-r 30-60).
$10,000.
but
held
house
to
recent
average
of
Great F, and M. stage show. $22,500. pia all scored well. ".The Cardboard
Winter Garden (U Chain) (650;
Metropolitan (Pub-W. C.)— "River lover played' to over $17,000 at the $5,000.
Massey Hall (rented) "King of 25) "Forbidden Hours" (MGM).
Pirate" (Fox) (3,595; 2?-75). With Orpheum.
Kings" (50-$1.50). Usually hou.ses Bettor draw card. Clientele here
other sound stuff, shorts, and. Herb
concerts orv evangelists. No spo,t for like this type of wild westerns. Fair.
Estimates for Last Week
Rawlinson as m. c. okay, though not
$2,500.
pictures. Looked bad.
State (3,500; 50-65) "Two Lovers
huge a:t $23,800,
Pantages (1,500; 25-60) "Port of
Neighborhoods fain
United Artists (U. A.) -r- VTwo (TJ. A,). With a. stage .'show brought
Missing Girls" (U). Eva Tanguay
tovers" and sound (U. A.) (2,100; l)usiness to high peak for early fall;
headed v.audek. Far. behind Mao
Third and final week, out $18,100.
25^$1),
Murray, week prior. $7,500.
Metropolitan C4,000; 50-75) "The *AngeV* Beats Rochester
.to $10,000.
.Orpheum
".Love
25-$l)
(2,70o;
Warner Bros. (W. B.)— "The Ter- Patriot" (Par). ".Oh, Teacher" unit.
Over Night" (Pathe). Extra good
$30,000 Record by $5,000 vaude
ror," sound and dialog (W. R.) (2,- Good week; $48,5)00.
bill, with William Desmond in
week
final
Orpheum (3,500; 50-65) "Card752; 25-75). Fourth and
peison and Dave Bernie's Roosevelt
Rochester, Sept. 25.
board Lover" (M-G-M) .and vaudo;
great at $20,000.
"Street Angel," first Movietone hotel band. $10,100.
$17,000.

for

in

."tuge

"

iTifj
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BY TORONTO EATERIES

."viiyllis of the Follio.s"

Lixs

(Drawing Pop., 1,500,000)
Weather; Fair; warm
^[
Annual complaint of kiddies going
back to school and tourists d^Part-

Wednesday, September

—

.•

.

.

•

"

•=

.

t

.

.

.

(Drawing Pop., 750,000)
Apparently the Musicians' Inter*
national has selected this town to
test but a plan to Install musicians
in the operator's booth for nonsynchrohized pictures. Their de«
marid calls ;;for one musician in a
booth whore non-synchronized short
subjects are being screened and for

men where feature picture
length non-synchronized films arei
the bill.
tvfo

The Baltimore local has many
men out of work due to the wholesale wire Installations In hou.scs forleaning heavily on orchestra
The musician in the booth
Is a handy out iciasmuch as,
In the rush to catch the talker fans,
sounds
Improvising
are
houses
riierly

music.

scheme

[

through non-synchronized devices.
The exhibitors, If they niust take
the riiusicians into the booths, would
no' doubt prefer organists, as they
are used to scoring pictures, but

the local will likely Insist oh jplacing available men regai-dlcss of
their previous orchestral positions.
The musicians' demand will afparticular certain Loew
fect in
houses and the Stanley, as these
theatres are employing sound ef,

on non- synchronized films, a
marking time arrangement pending
fects

the arrival of synchronized product
irom the studios for which they,
hold the local first rlin franchises.
The Rivoli and Metropolitan are
.showing Vita and Fox synchronized

product and escape the musicians'
At the Rivoli; in case any
la on the
screen, a hoiisie organist is used for
musical accompaniment, thus avoid*
ing the niuslcian-in-the-booth situruling.

non-synchronized footage

ation.

Last Thursday night was largely
b. o. blank due to the heavy wind
and rainstorm that was this town's
a

share of the West Irididn hurricane.
Outside of this the week was about
average.

Century led with "The Whip."
not outstanding as a draw. The
Stanley got "The Patriot," which

drew fine notices and fair business.
"Four Sons," -which slumped badly
on its second week, came back
pretty well for the third
The Valencia took
one.

and

final

a spurt
with "The Butter and Egg Man"
and "The Terror" is apparently
going well at the Met. The Rivoli
got good night business with "River
Pirate," although matinees
were
Way off last half. Business was up
at the combo Garden with "Stocks
and Bonds" on screen. UptoVvn
Parkway was good with "Tempest."
Estimates for Last

Week

Stanley (Loew, Stanley-Crandall)
(wired) (3,600; 2560). Latest Jannihg film drew critical raves and got many repeaters
from intelligentsia. Largely caviar
to average film fan, and didn't get
flapper trade. Decidedly class and
adult appeal. Business, at that, big
compared with old regime intake In
this hou.se. Drop from
previous
good weeks, however, at about

"The Patriot"

$17,500.

Century
(wired)

"The

(Loew)

25-60).

(3,200;

Wh

i

p"

Picture

Not a heavy

nicely received.

film,

but melodramatic thrills. "Parisian
Nights" on stage, fair. Big storm
hurt business Thursday, day's Intake being about $2,200, against an
average of about $3,500.
Week's
gross, about $.21,000, good but not

up to big stride this b. b. has^b^itm^
striking recently.
New (W^hitehursts) "Four Sons"
(wired) (3rd week) (1,800; 25-50).
After a big opening week, slipped
badly for the second. Came ba'fck
surprisingly well for the last one.
Got about $10,000 for final week
:

and claims about

$35,000

on week

rim.

Valencia
(I,x)ew-U.
A.)
"The
Butter and
Egg Man" (wired)
.

(1,500;

.

25-50).

Title

Comedy element

appealed.

appealed.
Result
business with gross
better th.an previous weeks; $3,600.

President

up-grade

LaCava

Rivoli (Wilson Amusement Company) "River Pirate" (wired) (2,100;
25-60).
Htartcid well, with exceptional
matinees fir.st half.
Bijg
gro.'w?.
I'icture liked and
music

25(Duffy)
(1,800;
feature at the Roche.ster theatre. Is
$1.25, "Rejuevnation of Aunt Mary"
reported' to have gros.sed $35,000, (Duffy I'loyers), May Itobson as
CIAaA BOW'S "KID"
breaking
the
house
record
$5,000
by
.star,
week
third
here.
$3,800.
Lo!3 Angeles, Sept. 25.
Softening Vibration
Manager Thomas 1). Sorlero was
When Clara Bow completes
obliged to advertise widely request"Three Weekends" for Paramount
ing
all who could to .attend matinee
for "Children"
they are going to make her "The
liOS Angeles, Scpl. 2.1.
To .show the efforts that arc being perfoi'niiinces to relieve traffic conLos Angele.^, Sept. 25.
Saturday Night Kid." The story Is
gc.'aJon In the evening.
Gregory LaCava, who has just loft
being written by F. Hugh Herbert, made by producers to In.sure abParauiouni .ifter serving as a di
Just placed under contract by Para- sence of vil'ratinn in soimd stages,
fnur years, has been as
^?DM?lti,=.^SJfLE.^2S'^ — based oii ac- the materiril entoi-ing into the floor
RUPERT JUIIAN GOES METRO roct>jr for
i 0- JIlV.Pj't -Cgrlp 7^ P G r jfilth 1 n
tivities In an a^dv^Ttlslng K^eWoyT"'^ of '^hiT""""ar<'trn pali t!vn=s tage== i s-r-aiv
jnlg-!!
~
Sept~25!
Los
Angelas,
".Saturday^
<:hil(l'ren'^"""Tm^""^
example. Thei-c is little vari.aliqn on
Rupert Julian, who recently com- National.
the different lots where structures
pleted a three-year contract with
Eve Southern in Lead
LaCava will replace Alfred 10.
are erected from the ground up.
Mille,
is
under
conPathe-De
now
Los Angelef5, Sept. 25.
Green
who
to have directed this
was
hod
of
asplialt
there
four-inch
On a
Ho will mako a picture, but is at present working
Tiffany-Stahl Is preparing "Helen is sand to a depth of 1V6 inches, in tract to Metro.
of Troy," toy Sidney Gowing and wooden frames. Also a layer of sea- my.stery story with sound and on "Five o'clock Girl" for M-G-M.,
James i'ord -will -play opposite
adapted ^by France.^ Hyland. (Jeorgo weed quilting. .Tmp'^sfd on that Is dialog.
The job was procured through Mis-s Grinith, Instead of Douglas
the first floor, then a heavy layer
Archainbaud will direct.
Fairbanks, Jr.
of felt, topped by the main floor. Young and Sclznlck.
Eve Southern Blated for lead.
.

.s(!ore

in

commended.

weeks.

In

for

two

.

New Garden

(Schanbergcrs)
"Stocks ;uid Bonds" and Keith
\aude (3,21)0; 25-50). Good but not
_r('markahle

picture.

Vaude

out-

'i5ttiTi(llmr--and"-=b.u.siness^-up--=ln =spiteof storiii; $12,000.

Parkway (I^ocw-U. A.)
"The
Tempest" (wired). (1,000; 15-35),
House now showing Vita acts, second run, and audience responsive.
Feature, "Tempest," surpris(>d by
doing proportionally better here
than when at downtown Stanley',
$4,600.

Wednesday, September

Roxy Did

PICTURE GROSSES

1928

26,

'4 SONS,'

Weeks;

$1,227,400 in 10

,.

whole It was normal, arid
.l"
alung the street Ic^st weeK,
War^^Ts gave Jolsou a blf? ballyhoo 'for the take-off "The. Sin gins
Fool," VVetlnesday and the famed en-

$28;000 FOR 'WINGS'

AT

tertainer went the press dopartmbnt
one better by taking a third bride,
which broke heavily' in the dailies,
helping the Winter Garden get $16,300 on its nrst three days as a picture house at $3 top. The two other
outstanding grosses had the Para-

Bancroft proved himself a big draw at
the former house with $88,100, and
S. L.
the
held
"The River Pirate"

mount «nd Roxy as

•

.

receivers..

.fetadlum to its fast recent pace at
S115,500.
Otherwise most of the theatres
were inclined to slip a little. Strand
was an exception, where "The
"Whip" went ahead of "State Street
Sadie's" holdover week with $36,400,
and Keatori's "Cameraman" beat

"Ca.rdboard Lover's" second week
by doing $70,400 at tho Capitol.
those to jump in
getting $7,500 for the opening of "Q
Ships," which lingers, but "The Paat the Rial$3,000
away
triot" eased
to and will depart after doing eight
weeks. "Tempest" finished a satisfactory, four, weeks to $24,800 at the
Riyoli. These Publlx twins and the
Paralmount now get .85 cents week
nights and $1 all over on week ends

Cameo was among
-

C.-H.

K.

uf

,

•

.

.

1

for $25,000.
Capitol. (FP) (2,700; 40-60),

.Estimates for Last Week
Mainstreet (Orph) "Craig's Wife"

make way

for Stone-Rogers

Fox's other, legit showing,
"Air Circus," was down $1,100 to do
$7,300 at the Gaiety, and "Four
Devils" is expected here in a fort"Submarine" skidded $1,000
night.
at tho limbassy to $8,300, while
"Lilac Time" only showed a subtracted difference of $200 from its
previous week of $15,500.
Over a period of 10 weeks the
Roxy has probably hung up an alltime record in doing approximately

Columbia (U)

'

Auditorium

Newman

"Four

Keith

'TERROR'

'

.

.

.

operi these many rhoons. Ought to
be good for four weeks at least.

Warfield. with Lon Chaney on
screen, had toiigh opposition from

Granada, where George Banpopular hereaLbouts, was the
Both houses had
feature.
substantial stage shows. Early part
of the week saw them neck and
Warfield forged ahead and
neck.
topped Its rival by better than $4,000.
Embassy had another corking
good week with "The Terror," all
Will run two more weeks
talkers.
and then be taken off regardless of

—

•

—

Keeps on shuf-

fling regardless of debuts and closings on street; clocked $12,350, with
no date set for remov.al; "Interfer-— ..-ence'-'- (Par ) reported aa next oh this

Embassy

"State Street Sadie."

75),

(836;

—

Wired.

Second week and fair for program

picture,
Rialto

(WC)

Dnnco"

(Fox).

$4,700.

(1,250;

With

.

"Red
sound, and

2i5-50).

clicked, but not so hot, $3,0.00.
Colonial iWf^) fK^O: i;;V)v *^hc
Patsy" (M-G-M). Fair. ?1,600.
.

"Submarine"

(Col)

Off $1,00.0
(596; $l-$2) (Sth week).
in fourth week but no blushes at
$8,300; figure is good bu.sincss here.
.

Syracuse,

.

.

Phflly'is

moreVs "Tempest" wag disappoint
ment on opening week at St., Fran

Philadelphia, Sept, 25

week.

Nothing outstanding last
gross barely reaching 12 grand.
took another upward spurt The Stanley had '?Pur Dancing
Daughters." Aaronson's Comniand
and showed a nice profit.
Combina
e.rs held over on stage.
tion rated at around $30,000; good,
Estimates for Last Week
but not unusual.
California (Publix- W.
Cashed in more on the surround
"Wing.s" (Par) (2,200; 65-90). Big- ing bin than on the film feature.
gest business this house has had The Rooneys offered a lively. dance
Outlook number. Picture -was Plastered in
since "The Big Parade."
for healthy four weeks. First week Parl.s."
About $2R,000, O. K. alt
at $30,000 immense.
around, "Lilac Time" did not show
"While tho strength m.'iny expocted up at
C.)—
Warfield (Loew-W.
50-65the Aldine and Its engagement will
City Slcop.s" (M-G-M) (2,672;
90). Chaney's la.st two pictures re- be limited to three weeks Instead of
Last week
.acted against, this one, though lnt;j,kc; four of^five^^os ho ped.
about' $13i000 or a nflTe'Iess. "The
satisfactory.- .Strong .F.anchon
Marco stage show and Rube Wf>)f Singing Fool" comes in next Mon
day, and is dotted for a run of at
liel.ped materially to $29,500.
cis,

Ifriperial

O—

.

least

==^"=^(TPin^1-^^n"960T^"35^5O^75^}fn-5lr)=-(;t5tfr

a

liLth'

and possibly on fu-

rore surruuiiditig
..,=.^W

Ijlock
j

below;

.ToI.som opi')iing
$21,:;fU) sln.ng.

on

nte»^- G a p-d cn---*^-iiin«i.ii(s.^.li^l^

two months.

(F.

&

$6,400.

R.-Publlx)

(1,300;

First Kiss," 1st half;
"Heart of a Follies Girl." 2d half.
Failed to attr.act much attention.
$1,700.

Lively Prov. Opposish

iiio nieariH flop.

About

$13,000.-

I

(L'.

$12,000.

I

'.Vi

r

for JJarryiDorf!. pielure
$0,000 in .«ni;ill linuse.

Arcadia
i

Francis (W. Q.)- "rc-uiv^^"
A,)_ n,375l M»l6^-9'«;._ .loivn
y

1 1

h re

<T(; rk'iil' rlTr ^; Ci

rs

i

)~ r rrf i ( -Ti^l

i

25.

—Hot- opposish- -with the Majcstlo
billing big with special
tie-ups In the News. Both houses
are getting a real break.
The exploitation money in ad
spreads went into "Wings" (Par) a:t
Maie.stlc. and "P.atriot" (Par) at the
Strand for this week. Victory, with

and Strand

—

!

50-T5)— 'Temp— jfHt"KarltonA., n,l(iO;
3d week). Final week

(JL

Providence. Sept.

(Drawing Pop., 300,000)
Weather: Cool

—

'Sirnbii." (.(obn.son) (1,700; 50 -$1.5(1).
Pvo;id .sliViw holding own. Nigiils li':g
Second- we, u
and niatiii'-es- fair.

St.

Brining Good Returns

.

l';)tliej.

(.SOO;

.jO;--

O.

K.

al

K. at till, 000.
Victory (is'-O) (1,500; 15-50)—
"The lOtiemy" fM-^J-Al>. $7,'<iuO.
Rialto (l-'ay) (l.-lfO; y,->). Tlireo
eliange ))rogra.ni draw $1,500.
.

"Blue Danube"

Or'linai-y at $3,000.
"Fazil"
(I.VDO;
$1)
N'ever stro-agjlHiv.

Fox-Locust

—

fFox. 3d week).

C O S T XJ IVI

r

r
C^d
week).
.Tannings figured upon tu :ind Vila (WB) (1,4ti:i: $l-?3>
this town ;is cvldeneed by ni' tc- Lri..m week }\.)>'iul $10,000. QuKs tlii;,
run out eight weeks after which week). i\w;iy to $1(! oiiening Wed- $12,000 on initial week. One inore Saturday with "Air Clrcu.s" followand
"Battle of the Sexe.s" (UA). arrives; nesday night plus big advance
and
out.
g.
per.sonJol.'-on
picture holding up nicely, sliding follow-up catnpaign;
Fox (3.0(iO; fill) - -"I'].'i--tei-ed ]v
Women':.
fBevy>--"A
Imperial
his
but $3,000 in fifth week ff.r $31,600. aliy added to tho Imjjotus by
coiiierl.v
Slapslii'K
(Fox).
(Coi.) and vaudo f 1,400; l.'i- I'ari.s"
sonnil third marriage, which tlie dallies Way"
and
Rivoli
"Tempest"
KatlKfa.et.ory for this hous.-.
l.ardly
lOxccllent f-liow for nioiw
25-10).
(UA) (2,200; 35-50-7.0-$!). Flnislied ])]aved up lieuvily; tlieatre'.-t first ar.'l
Si;ig(! bllli with Boonoy.s heading,
liu.'-iness on up.' La.st weei; nt
neat four weeks to $24.S00; "Two throe days in pictures, $16,300;
liflpcd.
$2«,000.
II.IJOO. more than eatisfaclory.
.Dvers"
(UA) now current and doing three on weekends.
i

—

Lyric

^r,)_.<q.j,f,

.

(

cre.'iscd

box-office value.

Estimates for Last Week
Stanley (4,000; 35-50-75)— "Dane
(M-G-M). ..Joan less pretentiouii, but good bills, is
Ing Daugliters"
Crawford nim aliout average .draw. doing nice bl/..
Enemy"
''The
Irving Aaronson's Commanders on (M-G-M) last week )va.s good for
$30,000.
stage helped a lot.
about $7.*2o6.
Stanton (1,700; 35-50-75)—"While
Week
for
Last
Estimates
City Sleeps" (M-fl-M.; Lst week).
Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 15-75)
Lon Chaney tin iiler moderately
Consisti'roljably in for "Lion and Mou.sc" (WI-;).
good at $12,500.
ently well all week. $11,500.
two w(;eks.
Strand Nnd) f2,000; 15-50), Two
"Lilac
50-75
1,500;
Aldineand
(Par)
Married"
features.
"Just
Time." (1st .N'iit.. 2d week). Colleen
Moore not hit expe( t<-d. though by "Scarlet Lady" (Col) pleashig. O.
•

1

Rialto— "The Patriot" and sound ibf

•

'

•

for $2,
Warners— '"riie T'-rror" and Vita
OVI5) (l,.'iiiO; $l-$2) (7th wcckr. Ih-

'

Pantages (Pantages) (1,600; 2550)_."The Michigan Kid" (U) and
vaude. Picture heavily exploited and
won fiivor. Boosted normal taklrig.s
Vaude pleasing but of no
rtllghtly.

Stanley Got $30,000

talker

—

Warners

Average Week;

stances.

and first
.synchronized,
Revenue,
for that house.
however, satisfactory. John Barry

f^abin,"

.

at

•

gage,"

.

stagt' lu'lp; top. week sinee ni'W .-^c.'ile.
of prices went in; 85 fcnl.s ^^^.•l'k
nights and $1 all over weekends and
holidays; .«;inio scale holds for llivoU an(i Jtialto.

"Excess Bagplcture.s.
played up above
istartor,
vaude In big exploitation. Last -week
under circumGood
$11,500.
around

M-G-M

.

.

;

.r

.

..

make room

—

—

s,

'

Granada (Publix-W. C.)— "Docks
opening .weekend not indicative of of New York" (Par) (2,785; 50-65Gaiety ''Air Circus" and Movie- prolonged run; expected to stay two 00).
Bancroft a prime favorite.
tone (Fox) (808; $l-$2) (4th week). weeks, three top, and then "Wedding With inimitable Frank Jonks lieadHas never shown particular slrenglh March" (I'ar).
ing band and strong Publix revue,
(6.(Fox)
Pirate"
"River
Roxy—
l.'i;st
grosses
fair
but hns totaled
clicked for over $24,000. Good.
Didn't liold
week dropped to $7,300; "Four S6n.s" 205; 60-75-?l-.$i.50).
Embassy (Wagnon)— "The Terover on $115,500; held up liouse's
due here in- two weeks.
ror" and Vita (War. Bros.) (1,367;
rolled
lia.swhich
Globe— "Mother K/iows l!OKt" and tromondous pace
Plenty of long lines
50'05-90).
Movietone (Fox) (1,416; $l-$2). (2d up $1,227,400 in tlie past 10 weeks;
Second week $17,200. Two
again:
week). Not overly strong on first undoubtedly an' all time record oyer more weeks is limit, despite house
week. $9,300; opened at a Saturday th.at period;
at around $7,<)00.
Strand "The Whip" and sound can still show profit
matinee (Sept. 15); Fox vacates
Pantages (Pan)— "Uncle Tom's
fFX) (2,900; 35-50-05-7,'-.). rjoing to
house ()ct. 7.
(25-50-75).. irou.<<(!. now
Paramount "Docks of New York" $30,400 surjirised,. being $1,800 ahead Cabin" H)
i)oliey.
yaudefdm
regular
holdover;
tf)
Sadie's"
backBig of "vStatf Slr(!(;t
(I'ar) f;{,0G6; 40-6n-7:j-8r.-$ ).
(W'P,) cur- Ser;on(l week of " Tnclo Tolu" dro|)pe,|
at $.SS,100, with Publix oHieial.s si"'k- -Lion and tlu- Mouse"
seo- to around $17,500.
ing an explanation; reason seom.'! to rent, with a flianoe of slayi.tig
pn-viously
(Erlangor-Gottlob)
Columbia
be Bancroft, who had but average ond WfC'k; this pictui'C
,

York"
recent

other

Considering the utter lack of an
outstanding film, the Hcnnepln-OrTimberg
pheuni did well enough.
"Varieties" furnished entires stage
show here and well.
l»antag(Vs played up "The Mlchl-,
gan Kid" as ah outstanding picture,,
it pleased the customers and gave
u good account of itself at the. box

Estimates for Last Week
Syracuse, N. Y:, Sept. 25.
Minnesota (P. <<> Ii -Publlx). (4.Time." which went over
Strand here last week, 100; 75)— "The Fleet'.s In" (Par) and
held up remark.ably for the opening "Seeing Things," Publix stage show
•'•lie
Clara Bow has huge
of its second week; the gross for unit.
iage
the week-end running only a few following. Picture well liKed.
hundreds below the figure for the show and all-around program also
scored. Saturday and Sunday espefirst Saturday-Sunday.
"Uncle Tom's Cabin," opening at cially heavy. Around $29,000. $5,000
the Empire, outdrew the first week- jump from previous week.
State (F. & R,-Publix) (2,500; 60)
end of its predecessor, "Street An"Lilac Time'? (F. N.) (2d week).
gel," iVliich did $K,00O on its second
This corking picture did not hold up
week.- Indications are that "Tom
About $11,000,
will also be held over. It Is credit- as well as expected.
ed with drawing largely outside the far from bad and gave house dose,
Gave way
to $30,000 for fortnight.
usual fan field.
shoved in
Sons,'"Four
Friday
to
"The Patriot" opened, to one of
the biggest Saturday Loew's State ahead of "Tempest," originally next
lias
had, and got rave notices. attraction.
Strand (P. & R.-Publix) (1,500;
"Warming Up," its immediate prealong
decessor, saw business jump to 65)_"WIng3" (Par). Speeding
let
$12,000, about $2,000 better than to capacity and no signs of
First 10 days brought in over
down.
Lovers."
the gross. of "Two
enthuhighly
Audiences
"The Toilers" (silent) at the $16,000.
pral.se
word-of-mouth
siastic and
Eckel did. very well over the week
week.
end. The hou.se last week did close stimulant. Now in third
Hennepin-Orpheurri (Keith) (2,to $10,000 with the .second week of
50)— "Man Made Women"
890;
"The Terror."
Keith's only house in town With (Pathe) and Timberg's "Varieties."
so
people (vaud) on .stage had a sec- This Leatrlce Joy picture not
ond land office Sunday, business for much. Tlmberg revue pleased' exScreen
the day closely approaching last ceed inglv and helped biz.
week's house record of $4,000. Liast outlook best in theatre's history.,
starting this -week With advent of
week totaled $16,000..

for other talk
era which must be played.
Pantages didn't do so well on see
ond and final week of "Uncle Tom's

;

slight drop.

.

croft,
flicker

profit to

Angel."

profitable

week was

New

.

•

:

drew

•

IN S. F.

the

rather disap-

fell

Its second
l^atronagb.
lindcr tliose of "Lights of

"Street

.

.

.

Sept. 25.
Population, 125,000)

week,

.

"Lilac

.

(2,200;

Tacoma,

final

pointingly and yet

.

.

$11,000 at the

regulars and

BVay's, Tacoma, High
With High Overheard

-

.

'

MOST GO OUT

TO PROHT

-,

oifice.

$28,000.

box-office.

(Drawing
Weather: Warmer
and
Big event last week was reopenShadows"
Aster— "Whit©
eound .(M-G-Cosmo) (1,129; $l-$2) ing of the Broadway, ace W. C.
Theatres had cool house here; with Fanchoh and
(9th week).
•weather in their fayor but this one Marco No. 1 stage shows, and Gene
Sam
fell off slightly; not an important Morgan here for the week|
drop in face of surprising gait since Wineland is. m.c. Biz great at the
Broadway, as "Excess ' Baggage"
©pening; down $1,100 but $18,700.
Cameo— "Q Ships" (New Kra) was all to the merry. Pan, other
50-75)
(2d week). Clicked downtown stage hou.se, hit some(549;
Rialto,^ Colooff $7,500, which is deemed sufficient what, but held okay.
excuse to prolong a stay lici-e.
nial and Blue Mouse also a little
Capitol "The Cameraman" (M-G) weak.
Koaton
35-50-75-$l-$1.50).
(4,620;
Estimates for Last Week
comedy had plenty of lobby activBroadway (WC) (1,500; 25-50).
ity at $70,400; house goes sound next
week with "Our Dancing Daugiiters" '.'Excess Baggage" (M-(J-M). Gene
(M-G) Fox Movietone newsreel and Morgan Follies, F.' and M. idea, with
an M-(} sound short;. "P'xcoss Bag- Gene there in person, helped joygage" (M-G) in its silent version ou.'^ness of reopening. Off to big
current.
$6,000, but with high overstart.
Central "Lila.c Time" and sound head.
(FN) (922; $l-$2) (8Lh week). GoPantages (1,500; 25-50), "Foreign
ing along steadily with "The Barker" Legion" (U). Slumi>ed a trifle, but
still marking lime awaiting to be still good.
$6,000,
flagged in here; last week $15,300, a
Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (050; 50-

corner.

.lohiv

Led With

.

.

at

bug

.State talkers.

(Publix)

Although picture last
Shubert at road show
prices, same as first run to big maLooked like old times when
jority.
house was deluxe of. town to see
lines parked in lobby and. front of

season

done $479,000; "Four Sons"
weeks), $389,000, and "Fazil" (two
A mean average
•weeks), $243,900.
on those holdover pictures is $123,544 for nine weeks, "River Pirate"
being the la^t filnTin the total tabulation, but not holding over.
Estimates for. Last Week

$l-$2) (59th vireek).

(50-$]),.

Britz and

and

.

(Par)

l.iOO;

Opera Co. in "Mikado." Busines.-^
greatly improved 3d week. $6,500.

San Francisco, Sept. 25.
Pantages, "United States Smith"
25-5b). Another natural for
(Drawing Pop^ 750,000)
coupled with strong
Pleasant
Weather;
vaude made a fine evening's enterCalifornia, showing "Wings" for
tainment. $10,600.
first time here at pop prices, tooli
Uptown's
Legion."
Forelgri
"The
$1,227,400 for an average of $122,740
the lead on opening week, going few
over that stretch. Itemized It shows picture, and stiage show.
hundred ahead of the Warfield.
"Street Angel" (four weeks) to haVe
which has been cracking 'em wide
(three

Criterion^"Wings"

(

comedy

$7,500.

.

35-.50-7.'5).

hi.^!.

third week at the Strand.
After, a splendid first week: "Ltlae
Time," at the State, in Its second

$17,000.

Killing."
well,

Walls" (M-G-M). Even John Gildidn't save it; $14,500.
Busi-. bert
25-50). Vaude also.
Loew's (FP) (3,200; 35-75), "Beau
ness held steadily after capacity
Broadway" (M-G-M>, Weak .vaude.
Sunday opening.. $17.000. ..
Loew's Midland, "Tempest" (4.000; Dropped to $14,500.
Imperial (Keith) (2,700; 45-$l);
25-35-50). Gi'eat picture, with strong

show.

is

Oriental: (Tebbotts) (2,700: 25-35),
"Grain of Dust." Fair. $8,200.

Bird."

i

(3,200;

.

busnu-ss

during

35-50). "Bi;;
Wen',
feature.

3.n-50).

(2,000;

.

,

clip

Time." were in competition. Despite
it hail run a Cortiu.i,Mit to big takings
the Metropolitan last season.
at
"Wliigs" had the beli'-r of the batThis Paramount prod u.ctlo!i. did.
tle.
not .start, so swi.'tly, but it Is making a noise 'now and going into it.s

(Pan)

Pantages

:

addre.ss..

wliicli

weeks merits a good

.

Mae Murray In vaudeville on stage,
Went big. screen feature, "Night

cast and beautiful musical synchro- Good all-round vaude; $16,000.
Strand (UA) (800; 30-40). Grind.
draw. Press
The Paramount scale nization but failed topatrons:
and
passed Usual $3,500.
reviews strong, but
Is a new top since the tax went off.
M-G-M
.Vita
shorts,
Three
It
up.
a
Empress (800; 30-40). Grind;
"Mother -Knows Best" enjoyed
Movieton news completed $3,500.
nice first week at the Globe for $9,- and Fox
bill.
$16,000.
300, but must leave Oct. 7, regard"Wings" (1,980;
less, to

Artists

I^ovors."

.

holidays.

:

"Two

.

.

.

..I'n.itoil

.

.
,

and

Capitol

.\v

.

.

tallvprs did this.

Weather: Favorable
can be fiunul wiiTi the

Little fault

manner in
The
up.

tlio past- few
rating. All the
Spanish stylo, leading houses .are finding the going
It is
prorual)le.
hilt .si>ut.'< only l.mo.
How. i\ever-failing draw
Ol.-u-a
week on
Excellent all.-a round
hero, brought the. Minnesota out of
gross end.
a ,<;li;;lit slump, caused by .the weakEstimates for Last Week
ne.^^s of ilie preceding week's screen
Portland (Pubiix-WO) (3,500; 3")- attraction atnl stiige sho\v.
'-Tlie
U!)."
t'omody ro- liMe<'t's In" usual magnet.. The PubilO)i "Stoamhoat
"Seeing
mance; Kogisti.roi big. l<\ and M.'.-' lix unit stiige
show.
stage, show, "Mai-s Idea." $14,600.
Things." also found much favor, A
Broadway ..(2,U00;- 35-iiOV; "Wiirgs." gro.-^s of $;10,000. seenied thqre like,
WiriHl. Fox Movietone news. StoU uurniat;
Two "epics oC the air," with sound
Biggest busiue.Si-.
liand in conceit,
accompaniment, "Wings" and "Lilac
$16,000.
for weeks.

n>

opened

willi
sumplvious in

Good
opening week with $30,000.
publicity and the novelty of the

0.

llir

.

J. J. I'arkt'r's

llieatre

Loew's dropped a
couple- of thou, former w'ith "Four
Kansas City. Sept. 25,
Walls." "Beau Broadway", not ,un^
(Drawing Pop. 600,000)
usual at the latter and the vaude
w-as not up to its usual;. MoiUreal
Weather, Perfect
to be unabtle to support more
War prcdominatod the first run seems
or three shows, and conscreens last week— "Wings" at New- than two
when one is .higher the
man, "Tempest"' at 'Midland, "For- sequently
suffer.
r.
eign Legion," Uptown; "Four Son.s," others
Second casualty from tho picture
Globe, ^nd"Uinited States Smith,"
standpoint was His Majesty'.s, legit
Pantages.
It had the D'Oyly Carte
Outstanding was the c.%pacity house.
In Gilbert and Sulbusiness of "Wings," with a 75c. top Opera CompanyThese were m Monlivan opera.s.
nights, and picture held over..
and took the city
"Tempest," with ,Tohri Barrymbrc treal last season
now siirpa.ssed all
that
so
the disappoinm<-'nt. Ad- by storm,
starred,
The other legit house.
verse criticisms from customers expectations.
Princess, <lid, fairly well with "When
and biisinoss badly off.
Played," English play.
•Business over town, was hit Tues- Crummies
day bv the radio program broadcast
Estimate for Last Week
by WDAF. Kansas City Stair, from
(2,700; 45-75), "Four
(FP)
Palace
the radio dinner in New York, a,nd
Publicity and talker.';
followed with Al Smith's Omaha Sons" (Fox).

.

.

NEWMAN,

lii-"^<-

MINN.

IN

Minneapoll.^; Si'Pt, 2-'i.
(Drawincj Population, 475,000)

Manager
wi-'>k,
lU-oaduay
'i'liomas ran an extra morning show
I'Dinmencing at !':3u a. m.

busiin'ss
biggest
the
spurts in C;xnada saw "Four Sons'
(Fox) nail $25,000 at the Palace
George
by
campaign
after a snappy
Rotskv last week. This has. only
been topped by the same theatre
when it broke all records on its

One

COMPETE

2.),

"Wings"

9

& 'LILAC TIME'

'WINGS'

Town

rA-tlaiid, Ore.. Sept.
sliMid ihiMU .up at

'

jBolid

.

25.

Montreal,. Sept.

$17,000

At Pan's, Portland, and Led
Last Week

(Drawing Pop., 500,000)
Weather: Fair, cool

Last Week, $115.500-Par, $88,100
As

MAE MURRAY'S

$25,000, BIG

AT PALACE, MONTREAL

Average of $122,740 Weekly;

VARIETY

J>nODT)Cl'TONS

BXHI/OITATIONS

ri

.

COSTU/vvES —

.

PICTURE GROSSES

VARIETY

10

'

Dancing Daughters/' $51,00(1,
At

Oriental, Chi, Big
Chicago, Sept.

25.

Weather; Fair

.

Among:

Thing of Week

"EXCESS" NOT SO HOT

last week's crop, of Lioop

IN N.O.

ofCei-ings was one of the greatest
femme magnetlzers ever in Chicago.
In six days ''Our Dancing Daugh-

.

Days

6

Par's Talking Musical

"Cocoanuts". as a talker with the
Marx Brothers will be made by
Paramount. It Is the musical com-,
edy in which the brothers appeared
for the past two seasons.
They opened In a new show, "Animal Crackers," In Philadelphia
Tuesday, the show being due Into
the 44th Street In two w'eeks.
During the, run the talker will be
made in Pararnount's Long Island

WITH $18,100

studio.

New

Orloans, Sept. 25.
ters" drew $51-,-000 into the Oriental
A slight sag last week, with poor
full-week stay Would have set a returns reported from the suburban 1-Reel Life Story for
house record with a wide margin. houses.
The short engagement wa.s caused
A surprise at the Saenget .when.
I^s Angeles, Sept. 25.
by change from Sunday to Saturday Bill Hain6S, heretofore a fav here,
Count that day lost which does
opening.
failed to draw in the accustomed not bring forth another film made
"Daughtera" had the flaps mob- way. The Saenger was awry $3,000 in Hollywood by unknowns for a
bing outsldietUe theatre throughout from its previous week, when It held
couple of nickels.
the six days, with lines at various "State Street Sadie." Little enthuThe latest of the low cost Is a
times over a. block long. Besides siasm for "Excess Baggage." "The
excellent reviews arid powerful ex- Jazz Singer" again went above $4,- oncTreeler called "Scrapped, a Life
ploitation the film also cashed in on 000 during the sixth and final wdek Story In Tabloid," made by a quinsimultaneous serializatl6n of th6 of its sensational (Vor this town) tet of studio wofker.s for the restory in the"American." B. & K: engagement at the Tudor.
"Sad- ported sum of $297.
abandoned their original plan to dust Paradise^ at the Tudor this
The story deals with the romance
hold it over for another week rather week.
and tfouljles of ah average couple
than set ia precedent for the house,
The Orpheum, along with the
although the gross more than mer- others, shoWed a decline with who meet, marry and try to brin.?
ited the contemplated h. o.
"Chicken a la King." Loew's State up a baby on $25 a week. A decrepit
"Wings" is displaying strong en-, started in big when "Women They nivver Is said to be the motivating
'
durance qualities in Its run at Mc- Talk About", showed early strength, force r the picture.
Vicker's, holding to $40.,&00 in its but the returns grew smaller as the
No studio sets were u.sed, all the
third week after a hopping opening week progressed. An excellent week, shots being made In and around
at 146,000.
That's with only six however.
Los Angeles strieet.s, pai'ks and resishows dally, and In a 2,200-seat
Estimates for Last Week
dences.
The picture was written
house. It holds the attendance per
performance record of the theatre.
Saenger (3,568; 65)r -"Excess Bag- and. directed by H. A. Woodmansee
Opening of "The Patriot" at the iiage."
Not .tip to expectations, free lance scenarist, fornier gag
Roosevelt looked good biit not in Business showed sharp drop. Sound. man for Johnny Hlnes, .ind photokeeping With Its raving notices at accompaniment came In for some graphed by Joe Darrell, assistant
126,000.
The house previously ha<J local panning from the patrons'; cameraman with the Larry Darbeen playing! to the sky with "Lilacs $18,100.
mour-F.B.O. productions.
Time."
Loew's State (3,218; 50)—"WomThe three players who comprised
Fox's Loop stand, Monroe, opened en They Talk About." Started like
the entire cast were Ned LaSalle,
last week after summer closing and house, afire
but cooled. $17,300.
Mlgnon Rlttenhouse and Baby Jinihigh

$297

,

:

,

'

,

.

brought in a

$7,800

—

with second

Orpheum (2,400; 50) "Chicken a
Lioop showing for "Street. Angel."
"The Whip" was average, at $44,- la King." Not so fancy, as gross of
000 in the Chicago. Closing weeks $9,300 tells. Less than theatre doof"Miclnight.Taxi" at the Orpheum ing in recent weeks.
and "Tempest" at United Artists
Tudor (800; 75)—"Jazz Singer."
Sixth and finail week, $4,100. Holds
satisfactory.
run record here for all time.
Estimates for Last Week
.

.

Chicago

(Publlx)— "The

(R N.)"Main
lix

St, to

Whip"

B'way," Pub-

and wired

unit,

(4,200; 50-75).
Average at $44,000. Apparently losing some trade to Oriental last week.

—

McVlcker'6 (Publlx)
"W i n g s,"
wired (2,200; 50-75). Opened skyhigh, sticking there in third week
with $40,000; first week, $46,000; six

shows daily.
Monroe
(Fox)— "Street

Angel"
(Fox) wired XD75; 5fl-75);, First
week, after summer closing. Very
good at $7,800; second Loop showing
for "Angel."

—

$8,900.

—

—

Playhouse (Mlndlin) "End of St.
Petersburg" (Sovklno) (600; 50-75).
Arty house had good week with $4,800.
Held over.
Roosevelt— "The Patriot" (Par),
wired (1,700;. 50-75).
$26,000 In
opening week, good but letdown
from high grosses of "Lilac Time."
State-Lake
(Keith)— "Taxi 13"
(FBO) (2,200; 50-75). Conklin comedy brought in additional money,
$19,500 for week; with vaud.e.
United

Artists
(U, A.)

No Strength to Carry Through;
Fox and Warner Quiet Down

Whitbeck, Gen. P. A.
For West Coast in L. A.

Fox and Warner Bros, quletea the theiatre more di-'^poscd to exdown In Stoek EJxchange trading aniine into the long pull investment possibilities of the members
the past week, giving place to new
**
of the amusement group,
features, when Keith was boomed
For son»e reason not on the surIn a violent run up to 34 and then
fell, back. Its sponsors lacking the
punch, for
a real
bull
fbllow
through.

face

everybody

the

current,

The whole show business was
tipped on Keith at the oiitset last
week and scores of player people

the

(U.

A.)— "The

Tempest"
35-75).
(1,702;
Fourth and last week, $17,500; nice
rating on run, "Two Lovers" in.

'Taxi," $42,600
With

cool fall days once more,
thihgs theatrical have taken a prosperous turn at the picture theatres

its

way

typi-

,

.

,

were frank during the neeotiatlons
made a .flatfooted statethat any immediate Keith
deal, was out of the que.stion, but
still the talk, always of vague ori-

of churning, ai'bund within a narirbw range, yesterday camo to life

for Stanley,

ment

and was again near its top, moving
in good volume at and better than
i45v.;

gin, continued.

Yesterday

Stanley lost further ground In Its
td: Warner
common, the
spread exceeding 3 points at times.
Arbitrage dealings ought to keep
Stanley in line with Warner, but
apparently the risk of a precipitate
drop discourages operations of the
sure-thing dealers.
The drop in

show

business was
still In the dark about the facts
while Wall Street sources was Inspired by a new flock of rumors..
Best Information was that nothing
could be done toward a merger or
.sale
until the arj-ival of Jos. P.
Kennedy, due from Europe Friday.
.

relation

Warners

.

It

is

two weeks ago awak-

of

ened

the. ticker folk to unpleasant
possibilities in this direction.
Yes-

hand

terday at one time Warners com4 polntsi, while Stanley

mon was up

had slipped back a fraction, Philadelphia dealings, by the way, have

Town

cents.

'

V.

;

Every other first-run; house in
town with but one exception showed
a sharp falling off for the week,
getting only the overfiow from the
Grand, where the week opened
Monday, night with just a half
house;
but by Thursday began
turning away long lines of wouldbe patrons. A third performance
Satui-day night failed to accommodate all who wanted to get their

view of a "talker,"
The worst drop was the failure
of the reduced prices and family
policy at the Orpheum, wliere firstrun features have been the rule for

first

suddenly. increased during the week.
Ordinarily a New York listing puts
an end to out of town trading In a
minor stock like Stanley,

Back Near 100

Fox:

Fox

way

did nothing one

or the

performance seemed to
bear out the view expressed downtown a fortnight agb when the
other.

Its

stoclc was close to 120 that the violent move was not Inspired by company interests. Story then was thata clique independent of the Fox
San FranclscOi
W;h}le interest in the spectacular recpgnized sponsorship
had given
stocks like Warner, Keith and Fox the Issue
a whirl on its own, and
diminished, an increase In. the fol- the semi-official
pool would hot get
Wampas' Amendments lowing of Loew
was noted. "Where- into action until, the intruding
as 'Times Square the play in the cliqu© had
Los Angeles, Sept. 25.
completed its turn. Story
Some warfare Is promised for the volatile I.ssues canie from stage then was that the old pool prob-^
next meeting of the Wampas, film people concerned entirely in the ably would return to the operation
chances
press agents' organization here, to
of a quick turn, the parti- around 100, the goal they
had origbe held Oct. 1, when the organiza- sans of Loew were the more con- inally set for the present
movetion votes on a series oif constitu- servative managerial interests of ment.
tional amendments.
These amendSummary
for
week ended Saturday, Sept. 22:
ments deal almost exclusively with

.

tho^ post

vacated by Whitbeck In purchase warrants.

the matter of electing, suspending
expelling members, a phase

and

a decade.

concerning which the present conThe success of the "talker" at stitution Is extremely vague.
the Grand was in spite of union
Under the. amendments the memmusicians,
operators
and stace bership of the Wampas will be lihands picketing the walks and giv- mited to
a maximum of 150 acing each person in line a personal
appeal not to patronize a theatre tives. There are now slightly over
"Unfair to union labor."
Spokes- 100 active members. The amendmen for the unions Saturday gave ments also provide th^t only six
out reports that "the strike has new active members may be added
been settled," M. W. Jencks, presi- In any year and that other, apdent of the National Theatres) Com- plicants will be pla.ced on a waiting
pany, declared that it had not been list, in order
of their acceptance.
"settled" with " him and that the:
With the; rank of "associate-members,
''open shop"- policy of the Grand,
Jayhawk, Novelty, Orpheum and given the privilege of attending all
meetings, but having no voting
Palaco theatres will continue.
power and being hon-participating
Estimates for Last Week
In

,

talking

:

Sweeps Top

Grand (1,400;
(National).
60)
"The Jazz Singer," with full pro.The remarkable business at the gnun of sound unit,s, hit new record
Grand-Central, where '!The Terror' for house; $5,300.."
is

it

at 29. and thereabouts.

lit

Wampas

Sales.

20Vi

.1,400

23
10.1

lil-lVi

,

'

.

—

.

.

Consol,

2,.'iOO

Ea.'^tinan Kod.ak (8)
I..oew (3)
Do. pfd. ((ji/s)

77

40%
!)0%

1,100.

jr.'/i

00,-'JOO.

0!)%
11!>%
34

7SVi

72
22'/«

27%

24%

11

r,

114',i

2

28,400

22

lot

are

not

worrying

102-%
l'V%

2!l-')i

Los Angeles, Sept. 25.
JjoWIs Milestone will direct Kmll
Jannirigs ln"I211is Island" instead
bf Jcsef Von Sternberg. The Latter
"wilT'bW "tied Ttpf^makin^
of Lena Smith" too long to allow
him to handle the mogaphono for
th(^ Janhing.s' film.
Milo.'^tiine Is en
route to New York, where he, Le.stor Cohen and Samuel Ornitz will
remain to prepare the various atmo.sphcric scquencoH, Milestone was
borrowed for Uie picture from

-12-%

ioi;%

10114

22%
25%

24

20
lo>4

OU,

141%

138'/4

2.->%

27%

10

5%

23
54

23^4
04
n5

Ofl',4

00%

(14

nsv4
110.

JOUi-

118

102'^

Fox Thentrea A
r.oew rlRhts
Nat. Theatre Supi)ly

800

Univor.'sal Plotui-es

81V4

30-%

28%

28%

1!.S%

23

2:i

ir.t,

i(y->%

w

so

Sl'V-i

101

04%

Keith

U.COO.
43.000
<M,000
.lO.0. 0
70,000
10,000

Loew

fig,
O.s,

'40.

0%

'.i'4

27%

.-.

1)4

'41,

........

Do. ex-warrants
rathe 73, '37.
Par.-Fam.-Lttsky Os,
Shubert Cs

20

27%

o.i

03

112

UO'Ji.

lOO-X

100
73
100

78%

.

'47;

100>,i
4 •

• • •

.

1)3

-

3%
3%
1%
1%

1

lU
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Semon

Serious

Los Angeles, Sept. 25.
Tjarry Semon, screen comic, may
no.Vcr act again, according to word
from tlie Victorvllle, Cal., sani-

Par Adds $5,000 on
Each Fs!m for Sound

tarium, where he has been under
Los Angelas, Sept. 25,
trc'utmont for several weeks.
Duo to the additional expendiIt Is said that Semon has not tures that Paramount
has had on
bppn^responding--to=^thft=-treatmenU -talk n g=cxi)erl men ts-they^Jia.ve.^10.-..^^
Cor a nt'rvous breakdown.
cided to add $5i000 to .the production cost of every j)icture made for
i

Joscphson Goes to Fox
Los Angt'le.'^, Sept,

.

Caddo.

til

103
28
•DO

CURB

be made into talkers.
They are basing this on the .small
area given to sound stages at the
Astoria studio, 4U by 73, whorcaa the
usual dimensions here are around
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the possibility of l.irgor
features being taken to New York,
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0,dOO Madison t'ciuare Garden (2)....
3,200 Met.-G.-M. pfd. .(l.Sa).
3,000 Motion Picture Cap
40,000 raramount-Fam.-Lasky (8);.,
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the Wiser* actors on the

Low.
32

pfd. (2)

40,fiOO
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34
72
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iibs Angeles, Sept, 25.

Jayhawk (1,500; 40) (Jayhawk).
Some "of
Good pull first hnlf with "The Mys- Paramount
couple
terious Lady," but Novarrb'3"For much over

bidden Hour.s" la.st half suffered
Estimates for Last Week
from sound opposition at Grand;
Grand-Central. (Skoufa.g Vita $2,700,
house) (1,700; 50-75) "The Terror"
Novelty (1,100; 40) (Crawford).
(W. B.-Vlta.)— Second week of this "The Scarlet Lady" first half with
screamy thriller; $18,600.
Garcia Marimba Band and two
25-35-05) other acts did big business of" the
Loew's, State (3,300;
"Daiicing Daughters." This Joan week, but the last lialf "The "Way
Crawford picture, called by one re- of Strong" failed to pull even above
viewer "nearest to perfection pic- average vaudo; $2,100,
ture of present jazz age seen on the
Orpheum (1,200; 25) (iN'alional).
Bcroon";. $23,600,
New family policy and reduced
down- prices didn't start off to anything
Ambassador
(Skouras,
"Tho Grip of
town) (3,300; 35-50-65-75)— "Mid- like big busine.ss.
^irlght-TaxI— and-Ed-Lowny-^on^stage. JtuJi<>llV=,lLrst^>!^f Jin d_ nothirig and
Lowry's anniversary made up for "Jazz Mad" last Tiaif sTfiT^''iHMl"'fr(M"
wave,
I*oon'St
business
anything picture may have lacked; sound
theatre has done in years; $700.
1-12,600.
Cozy (400; 25) (Lawrence). Good,
Missouri (Skouras* uptown house)
"Caught In box office titles drew with "On to
35-50-65-75)
(3,200;
Fog" and Frank Fay stage show; Reno" getting the be.^t break, but
"Chicken a la King" holding own;
122,000.
35-65).— Bob $950.
St.
Louis ( 4,280;
Best (550; 20) (Lawrence), Jiggs
Murphy's splendid m. c. work and
weelc
with
second
vaude. Picture, "Silks and Saddle.s," Downward's
Roiseland Maids drew bettor; $900.
didn't get much.

assets.

Issue and rate.
American .Seat (4)....

110%
3-1

Not

,

Low.

4Z
•MVi

Centre Figuring by Feet

Into grca.t pop^

has been one of the out-

etaridlhg features of the last
of weeks.

STOCK EXCHANGE

^—1028-:
High.

.

ularity,

in

Cam- cal phase of Its gradual approach
to the goal of 150.
Spht up Is due
paign was based on rumor that a
this week, with the probability genKeith-Warner deal was In the mak- erally accoiJted that the new threeing and this persisted through yes- fOr-one issue wiil go on a $3 basis,
terday's session when issue waS' representing 6 per cent, which, it Is
ajam above 30 and held but failed figured, should make an attractive
proposition for wide distribution
to make new top.
into outside hands.
Following Its
Whole drive has been surrounded spurt to within a fraction of 147,
with mystery. Warner Bros., who Par dipped under 140. After a week
are

-

Louis, Sept. 25.

St.

Kennedy film enterprise.
Paramount Split Up
Paramount went through a

certain Kennedy has had no
In the proposal, but on the
contrary was not at all pleased with
Los Angeles, Sept, 25.
its appearance during his absence.
Frank Whitbeck, now in charge
Shubert Has Relapse
of publicity of the Northern Divi*Jazz SingerV
sion of California for West Coast
Talk of Warner- Shubert deal
Theatres circuit, becomes genel*al subsided. Legit circuit stock eased
1st Talker in
press agent and advertising head i,off sharply upon the publication of
Topeka, Sept. 25.
of the entire circuit Oct. 1
statement for year ending June 30,
(Drawing Pop., 80,000)
Whitbeck will move his headquar- showing inci-eased profits before
Weather: Fair
ters from Sin Francisco to Los An- depreciation. Interest and taxes, but
Sound pictures took Topeka by geles taking over the post held by a decrease in
profits per share or
storm last week.
Jeff Lazarus, who. becomes personal the increased
outstanding stock.Grand, Topeka's first wired house, as.slstant to Sol Wurtzel, general
Total net available for stock was
with "The Jazz Singer," piled up superintendent at Fox studios.
$7.53
per
share on 180,020, comthe biggest box report ever scored
Harvey,
Bob
assistant,
former
to pared to 1927 showing
on any picture there under road
of $10.17 per
show booking and road show prices, Whitbeck and manager of the T. & share, of 160,670 shares. Increase
though the "talkers" played at 50 T. Theatre, Oakland, will be given in stock is due- to exercise of stock

As

Ignored Pathe
although

flurry,

would seem logical that any sltur
ation that affects Keith should have
influence for better or worse upon

.

Oriental (Publlx)
"Our Dancing
Daughters" (M-G-M), "Melody a la
Mode," Publlx unit, wired (3,200;
50-75).
Almost hit house record
with $51,000- "in six days. WoiJld
Kave passed It on full-week booking;
house changed from Sunday tp
Saturday opening; biggest lines of
Btandees. house has ever had.
Orpheum (Warner)
"Midnight
Taxi" (W. B.) (760; 50). Wired.
Money run of four weeks, closing to
,

mle Kellar.

26, 1928

Another Keith Market Boom;
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Julian .losopbson,
I'h-led

Pathe,

on

who

six-month

a
l.«!

Ju.'it

25,,,

com-

contract

.

at

now with Fox Movietone,

ovi.;;ln!.il

.

stories

and adaptations.

1.028 and lOliO. di.stributioj) .vcasoh.
It is likely the cost wiil te iidded
to the pictures that Were made and
distributed
during the last six
months of 1()27 and 102S .so•l^•on.

Charge on these plcturry
clns.sifled for

research.

is

to hi

;
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Chatter in
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"GANG" KIDS, RELATIVES,

Chatter in Nice
By Frank

VARIETY

Scully

ETC.,

FINALLY CALL ON

MAYOR

dramatic suspense right out front in
the aiidlence. Begina Cannon, of the
Nice, Sept. U.
American, and Betty Colfax, of the
We need Einily Post over heie.
Graphic, were assigned adjoining
Is upon
With the aid of niothers, fathers,
moment
embarrassing
An
seat.s.. The girls dunt spik.
Sound on 2 Films
graadmothers, aimts, their general
Constance Talmadge has just
their us.
hold
neighbors
While
Mrs. Jack LudPh, wife of the
managcrj sehool teacher, Hubert v
arrived. She la going to do a picfriend
Colfax
parked
a
visitMiss
breaths
town
in
is
star,
coufe'h drop
Viilght, - ('ontact. nKin. Bay troffin,
ture 'for Franco Films. Tliat means
Los Angeles. Sept. 2").
In her spot' and went over to sit
ing her sister, Mrs. Hal Christy.
m.c., Edille Senz, mako-Up expert,
she's bound to run. Into Captain
One ot the large r lilm companies, Bessie
John Marsden, of "Dane.er," is \ylth Irene Thiter, of the. News.
Mack, p.a., and n-iost of tho
who' Is watch The audienpe with difficulty re- Alastair Mackintosh, bag on Bex unusually successful In its prellm- Capitol, New York, performers, tho
bragglne about a new baby daush
Blattner's money
Ihary sound testa, is wondering
frained from breaking out in ap- ing
ter.
(lang" kinds, m.'iking ii per"Our
same
the
at
produe.tlon
Ingram's
going
is
it
value
tone
how much
Joe Gnxliam is rfsported doctoring plause.
the Capitol,
studios. The Scot Is Connie's sec- to sacrifice When It re-rccOrds on .sonal appcai'iuu'e at
/•The Little Accident" for Crosby
gotten into political garb to
What to do? wax from
ond ex-husband,
m tiiat it already has were
Galge.
meet: Mayor Walker -at .City Hall,
.Steer
Wrong
she
Shall
ln'>
him
invite
she
Shall
accoinpllshed.
Ed Pauley, latp of "Elmer Gan
afternoon,
The percentage of diminution in Friday Gi-ing'"^
All the local dailies have the In- cut him dead? Shall she wish him
try;" went to New RochellC! last
are Jiianageabic -chil"Oiir
she marry the
Ukely to be
week to look over the possibility dian sign, on the known pei'petratdr all. happiness? Shall to be mean? value is estimated12 as
the parents seem, tempera30. drcn, but.
cent
to
per
connection
just
from
Wales
way
in
of
all
the
trick
xuiethical
an'
Prince
of
op
"Jealousy,"
of sU'Pplng into
mental.
It takes some time to. make'
is,
stu
it
the
what
in
Keeler
conceded
While it is
with., the Al Jolson-Kuby
It's;
a problem, that's
posite Kathryn. Cornell.
them agree to anything.
the eventual method will be
Clio
Helen Eby Rock is down With- the wedding. T lie papers were hep and But tho Captain has remarried, and
Finally Harry, the freckled kid.
had soihe kind of. story up for the Connie has not, which gives the recording on film, and on separate was iU-rayod as Al Smith, Fatty- as
Fi'iPPe.
sacrifice
be'
nq
there
may
most
film
so
when
Cap the edge.
Estelle Taylor l.s cntcrlainlng the early editions. At seven,
Hoover,. Jean Darling as
Herbert
of photographic value due to do
picture sobbics at "The lllg Fight" of the firsts were going to bed,
Tex Ouinan, Mary Ann as Mabelvelo]drig problems, the .declaration
somebody called up all the city
this week.
The Bumps in Nica
Willebrandt .and "Pete," the dog, as
for
impossible
be
will
Is
it
Al
made
that'
in
informed
desks biit one and
Alice Day knockine thcrri cold
Mackintosh and Connie managed
the democratic donkey.
to equip pro
Waterbury, comes down to do; her had married Mary Dugan, Kuby's to dodge each o'tiier nicely enough six to eight monins
One awful moment followed when
jection machines to handle sound
"Times Square" dialog on the air girl friend. It was too late tor in Paris.
While he was being on separate, films.
Farina flatly declined to meet the
city
courtho
free
and
Is
a
verification
further
tomorrow. The time
baby
the
and
Farina
one part of towOi she
Mayor.
.•spliced in
eds, not W'lse to Broadway, had' to
tesy.
Wheezer would not enter politics.
was entertaining scribes at the
kill and doctor their wedding yarns,
Overprbducllbn of ter.dcrloin ho
by
resentment
voiced
Farina
Majestic Hotel In another, nonRockies
by
Rocked
for
After
racket
blunder.
new
a
bad
a
dovelopcd
fear
of
for
tels hns
"Everybody's dressed up and I
chalantly dressed in silk pajamas
the local t.-ixi-drivers. They get a the'- story finally broke and sub- and bare-legged.. But Nice isn't .as
Los Angeles, Sept. 26
look lousy. I ain't going.".
buck from the room clerk for every itidcd, several ot the downtown boys big as Paris, so they're sure to
Somewhat bruised and battered
"But Farina, honey, you look very
resiHtrntion.
troubled to ferret out tl:e plione
rough spots In nice in your stage costume," the
bump into each other down liere. by .contact with high,
Ca- school twicher. said.
The gidtiy oi<3 eii'is are playing call.
or so the great open spaces of the
week
a
.work
in
starts
fihe!
a Rnssian cafe on 2d avenue, which
The lngenlou.s lad has something
nadian. Bockies, the John Barry
"I won't go In this dirty shirt,"
and Mackintosh; must come hack
spoclalizps in gorgeous waiter.^
Lubitsch company, mak
In' store for him the first lime his
Farina In-siHted.
honeymoon to finish \\]\ more-lCi nst
Old-fashioned customers at the colleagues get a; chance to ciack after his
ing the film titled, :"King of the
Farina's -mother was a little sore,
business.
Ingram,
the
new .Winter Garden have to be down
MoUiitalns.'^ is back, from locatioii. too.
It seems that not only had ..
Bpankod every few mhiutes by the
A couple of landslides nearly
from politics
The report was that Ingram, was worked havoc y/Hh the company. Farina been excluded .couldn't
ii.shers for attempting to smoke.
find
but the make-up man
iShicksa
that's
Smart
butConnie,
direct
to
going
have
Hoysvood Broun is said to
Bari'yinore canle back walking gin- anything to do to FarlhaJs face.
knowledge
This season's new musical com- a little rldlc, for K. l.'s
"Walked out oh the sophisticated
gerly as result. of a couple of ankle When Farina had gotten d clean
monthly magazine that Saks Fifth edy riot is the wife of a prosperous of social comedies is as meager as spr.ains; John Miehle, still phot.og shirt and some confidential advice
His family has Mull Montana's.
Ave. Intended to issue, .with the .cloak-and-suitor.
r.apher,' returned with a broken nose, from hl.s personal, manager (Farina
Louis Mercanton will direct heir. caused ..when he was caught in a
colpmi.st as editor.
snubbed the" show buslnes.s daughIs the only member of the "Gang"
.Nat Lewis; theatrical outfitter, has ter-ln-ldiw over since the wedding. .\'rorcanton did a circus picture rock slide.
owning a personal manager) he Was
named a shirt after Damon Hunyon, Last week the girl was offered down here a. year ago at the GauA camera -was demolished and prevailed upon to meet the Mayor.
Balfour,
sports writer.
several members of tho working
$1,000 a week to sing' two of her mont studios -with Betty
bus waiting outside to take
He Is French and crew were bruised In the .same slide theThe
English star.
Park Central Hotel. New York, numbers in a swar.k suppcr-club.
"Gang" to City Hall was filled
has gone hl-hjit Very particular
The company has at least two with the rest pf the "Gang" " relaNow the. in-laws arc bragging pretty good, which is all rl{jht,
much
so
Not
it.
usual
now and admits
months^ more of work at the studio tives who had not been in the dressand dragging all the buyers uptown since, the story isn't the
Bo-not long ago and admits tbat to SCO the smart shlckssa.
frothy Talmadgo tld-bit. The piece
ing room. Cousins and uncles, more
The best story Mark Hellinger
as yet untitled in Engll.sh is. by
aunts and grandmothers, but no litprint.
didn't
of
he
editor
had
ever
3rd
Jean Vignaud, literary
Bow's
Pop
tle brothers or sl.sters, probably to
Really!
"The Big Fight" opening drew
Petit Parlsien.. Murat, who knows
prevent professional Jealousy^
Los Angeles, Sept. 25
The best slot money maker in the little English, plays opposite Conmore sports experts than dramatic
Robert Bow, father of Clara Bow,
"Pete" As Meal Ticket
In most cases the ahow city Is the perfume machine, in the stance, who admits her French is
critics.
Lorrain, aald to be for
Tui
married
col
sporting,
It
the
A Variety reporter sat between
got more space in
men's room of the Manger.
Still
of the pas beaucoup variety.
mer screen actress from New Zea Mrs. Carter, the school teacher,,
umns than it did in the reviews.
charges a dime for a squirt ;of. lav- they'll get on. Some of the stuff
has
Lorraine
Miss
Sept. 2.
and Mr. Liicinay "Pete's" owners who
New amusement guides for out- ender and gets a heavy play after will be shot In Africa, which is only land,
been living In Clara's home for tho had accompanied "Pete" from the
of-tpwners continue to make their 1 a. m.
one: <lay of seasickness from here.
past year as sort of secretary to Coast, "Pete" is six yoans old and
appearance almost weekly.
star.
has been in pictures slnCe three
Union Methodist Episcopal Church
Reporter's Scoop
This production seems to be car
It Avas reported she was in dlfltl
months of age.
on West 48th street no longer bills
Warrant is out for a reporter on rylng out a policy announced in cultles with Immigration author!
It happened this way. Mr. Luclitself as "The Actor's Church,"
ago;—
eliminates
weeks
of
several,
charge
marriage
columns
Bow
on
The
tabloid
these
ties.
a
York
New
nay worked a.s an extra In the
Friar's Club has asked its mem- a
an officer Though French pictures with American this hazard.
movies. One day! he brought his pup
bers to stop hanging around the impersonating
United Artists will probably
stars.
It's No. 3 for Pop Bow.
getting scoop details on an excel
on the lot and that day the pup
front door.
scribe
was used In the fllm.s. That night
Sam.Blythe la on his annual in lent story for his sheet, thetoo far. take this picture as they took Into have gone a bit
gram's from Blattner ho money
"Pete's" owner received two checks;
spection of the worst burlesque Is said
SMALL AS PEODUCER
It was a hot niurder story, the kill
down and a guarantee of distribu$7 for his own services and $16 for
show in New. York.
taken place a short way tion only.
Shrewdness oC this
Lo8 _Angeles, Sept. 25
"Pete." Since then. "Pete" has been
Those children are again quarel- Ing having
The
New
state.
York
New
In
already
apSchenck scheme is
Edward Small, now in New York, the actor of the family..
A couple of columnists, up
Ing.
York City homicide bureau was parent. Ingram picture has cost Is reported dickering with First
rWte "Gang"' and Its retinue finally
Hershfiold and WinchOU, are telling
notified of the crime by the state English
report has it, National to become one of the pro
backers,
arrl^d at City Hall after keeping"
each other'.g right names in the
troopers, and from that source came $540,000 $40,000 over budget.
All ducers at Burbank.,
Mayor. "Walker, waiting.
other's paper.
Ho
info.
primary
the reporter's
Eph Asher, of the former produc
The "Gang" In general were very
Harry Frazee Is coming back to phoned the state police headquar It will co-st Schenck will be advertising. .If it goes big he cashes in
ing firm of Asher, Small and Bog
blase about It all. Farina was more
New I'ork and he's pretty sick. ters,
.saying he was so-and-so of the
If It skids, he's only out the ballythan that. When Mr. Walker did
ers, is. a First Nations;! supftrvlsor
Toid not to go abroad.
would
ho
that
and
squad
homicide
Charlie Rogers, th-lrd member, Is an not instantly appear. Farina .said In
Jack c;onway (Variety) has gone leave Immediately with a photo hoo bill.
a tone of dLsgust, "Oh, where'a the
Inrlependcnt producer for First Na
to Bermuda for four weeks, to talk: graphcr for the scene of the killing
Tunney and Shavi/
Mayor?"
tional.
back to a sick stoihaclu
It was necessary to obtain pictures
After the Mayor had talked to the
Another pair for the book of etl
Ben Grimm, editor of "The Gold and data for bureau records, he ex
.school teacher, been i)hot(>graphed
Shaw
are Tunney and
qucftte
Mine," Universal sales organ, 111 plained.
Queen"
Ire"Burlesque
with the "Gang" and refused to
Brown in
Went first to
with typhoid fever, is recovering.'
Anyway, the lad got what he Champ arrived.
wear a brown derby In the picture,
Bessie Mack, Capitol theatre p. a., wanted and the works broke iii his land, skipping England just like
Los Angeles, Sept. 25.
Joe E. Brown, the comedian, will tho hectic proceedings were over
who accompanied "Our Clang" on a tab the following inorning. Burn Secretary Kellogg. Shaw at same
Both pug be opposite Belle Bennett In Tif- and the "Gang" and Its tribe of
visit to the Crippled and Ruptured up by the troopci-s and request for time, on French Riviera.
relatives fought their way through
licly declare themselves anxious to fany's "Queen of Burlesque."
.Hospital, was so overcome with the wai-rant followed.
Yet Shaw quit here foi
meet.
Tho picture Is now making, due tho admiring crowd, back to the
sadne^ss that she had to be taken
family bus..
iSwitzerland the day Tunney left for an early release.
outside for a good cry.
Guide
Nite
Chance as
British Isles for Paris. Looks like
Percy Elkelcs has opened a
.the a r\m around;
with
lad
to
desire
newspaper
local
Tunney's
6th
on
The
estaurant
r
looktr.
g
peachy
--^—e- Miss "tog an "in— indiecan 1ftenR>ft '!ito^^^
'avenue, near '59th street. iT's^called lar^csf"Tl>Tretclde~;acq^^
Juoa Angeles, S.opt. 25.
get a load oh Universal if he v\ill well. Saw Bill McGeehan and him
Percy's.
Jr.'s protege; In .Paris.
Jacqueline Logan has been signed
They were at tho Hotel
A cigar has been nained after take Cai-1 I:.iaemmle,
Fox has four new faces.;
huge sepulchral slab by Trcm Carr for star's part in
Variety. It won't be nationally ad- Nat Goldstone; around to enough George a
with
Don Perry, one time Harvard
Lucky If anyone smokes joints to pi-ovidc the company
vertised.
near the Charnps Elysees. Swank, "Ships of tho Night." by Arthur
Hoerl.
football player, will be seen, in "Me,
them and lives, say.>5 the cigar- some real stem bar stuff for "Broadr no doubt, but awful cold.
Duke Worne will direct.
Gangster" directed )y Raoul Walsh,
way."
maker.
Wait till Greenwich yilla.gc hears
prothe
supervising
is
.Goidstone
M.arla Alva will pl,ay leading lady
Tunney staying at hotels
that.-.
duetion.seVeral Broadway sequences narnc<d
to Edmund Lowe and Raoul Wal.sh
George, answering comCity Hall Gojd
will be shot here durIn
"Old Arizona". She iypn a beauty
^vhlch.
oC
l)e
somebody
by
grabbed
up
to
be
of
Wales
to
mands to see the Prince
The gag of going downtown
tho next few weeks.
fore he dives into the wilderness prize In Galveston.
be received by Mayor Walker has ing
Helen Tweltrees from legit and
ag.'ilri,' not
to emerge, for another
Babe White
lost Its kick as a. publicity stunt.
Sylvia Fields, ditto, will debut in
elaborate
involve
Throv/away for Biz
Ari-ani;;em('nts
Babe White has just thundered year.
and "Behind
films
In "Badger"
maneuvering but results ho longer
Eddie Miller is after the r)th ave- in here from Africa with about
That Curt.'tin" respectively. LatHow Come?
materialize; "Our Gang" last week, nue advertising, hence the ch,'inge in :j0,00n feet of film, result of a year's
ter will be a talker.
Olcott
Chauncey
Mrs.
dishas
Mr.
and
White
Farina
even with the sure-fire
name of his Official Metropolitan exploring In Abyssinia.
guised as "tlie solid south," didn't Guide to Gotham Life, with the old been i-oaming the unknown for the are duf; back in Monte Carlo after
make the papers -with a visit to title retained as a sub-caption. I'Mcld Museum, and after taking out .Impending August at Saratoga. Over
GOLDBECK DIRECTING
City Hall..
For a throwaway. Miller is also all scientific stuff, he has about 20 70 How, the Irish tenor still likes to
Los Angeles, Sept. 25.
make a trip to America to clean
going in for purchased m.'iterial un- cans of rich travel film left.:
Guldbeck, writing "The
Willis
This big boy— he's 6 feel 7 inches up at tho races. In his absence his G.i'ta'way". for Pathe, lias been asder Vera Caspcry's editorship..
Safety Behind
foshis
being
occupied
place
Is
by
tall and weighs 250—^did the lionShort skirts have provoked a
Robert Armsigned to dlri-et it.
the
frivolou.-* boudoir edict from
taming corral-bulldlng and other ter son, Edouard Le Favre, attorney strong will ill' featun-il.
Really!
Lo
11" In L(jS Ansoles to film folks.
venerable board of directors of a
technical stuff on "Chang."
It will Ik; the lirst (Hrfctorial Ji^b
EffuMr-ncy plus as a .service, cont
L
of
descend
an
J-:,-LvreJs-a-d
t
U'cc
says-he-saw=Goopen=-.in:=IndDjLChixui=
na.ti on al-r *>s ta u rfin t ^ch ai n
i)H\n1id "ttii^dWhT^nr of "a'
Sans Ciene, Napoleon's
The bus girls and waltres.sea who ve^tenco"
this .summer and Paraniount's new Madame
too homey bu.'ilnc-ss office in a Times
mak- laundry woman V>efore Gloria Swanh.ave to bend over the tables have
O.stenslbly wild animal film, now in the
office building.
Square
Van Buron Directs Talkers
•been ordered to -vvear bloomers to
will make a trained monkey son glorified her on the screi-n.
collection agency, the office was ing,
a
A. H. Van Burfn will leiive for
Napoleon liked her, but walk>'d,
work. White, not pink or orchid.
"Chang."
a well-furnlshed flat with an overly out of
on 0<;t. 15, after completLc
coast
the
General
over
to
after
turning
her
Aby.-^sinia
Into
back
goes
He
busy phone particularly after busiand New York In Favro to. marry. Le Favro, being ing tho .staging of "I'^ast Life." as
ness hours. Oops stepped in on the a trip to' London
Those Sobbers
Ho Is tmder contnujt to Fox
Thafa how
lecturo of a Kdod soldier, did.
synchronized
A
October,
femmes
of
quartet
a
The Warner Brothers opening, of layout, taking
a talking director.
this Abys.slnian stuff of hia ought come.
TChe Singing Fool" last week had Into official custody.

I'mnces Goodrich. (Mrs. Hchrik
Wlllom Van Loon) breaks put this
season as an author of two plays,
In .collaboration .with Albert Hackett, Broadway juvenile.
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Studio Survey

"I^ife's a. Gamble," by J. Hlysione;
Ijos AiigL'lcs, Sept. 23.
lloJlywood is bf^inning- to think "Slroct Fair," by AA'. Howard. First
that there may be tiirkoy on the .Niitional.s. lineup has ''Ititzy Kosic,"
directed
by M. Leitoy; "Ador.ition,"
table Thanksfflvinfj yfter all. After
by F. T-loyd; ".Scarlet «(>;!,<«.:• J. F.
a porilous ulump of nearly two Dillon; "Changeling," FItzmaurico;
months' duration, cccisiunod by the "Synthetic Sin," AV. Soltcr; "Ixiwunocrtairity. of the sound lllm situa- k'ss Legion," A. Rogoll.
tion, the pieturo biz appoar.s to havo
F. B. 6., increasing tram two to
cauffht il.s breath and tho trend of six during the week, is making
production activity Is dolinitoiy up- "Tropic Madhe.s.s," direciiMl by Vignola;
"Outlawed," K. Forde; 'llard\'
ward.
^
Dog,"
Ator a, jiharp :rl.se In film making boiled," H. Ince; "One
L. DTsseau; ".7azz Ago," L. Shores;
tAvb \vo(^k« a gov the pa.st week has
"Voice of the Storm," li. (Viennoir.
witn<;s.sod another increase in acAV.ann'r Uruther.s' live are "One.
tivity, the indu.stry i'eacljing.74 per Stolen Night," directed by S. Dun-.
cent of normalcy, with indications la,p;Limited," .11,
"Creyhound
Hretherton; "Fancy Haggage," . .1.
that the rise will continue,
"Queen of the Night
Paramount, which has led the Adolphi;
procession for many weeks, is still Clubs," B. Foy; •Madnnna of AveCurtlz.
in the lead, tipntinuing its ijace of nue A," M.
Tiffan.v-Stahl and, Columbia are
11 pictures in thft making. AI-(}-M
each making four, tlie T-S films, bedropped off a bit, tini.shing three ing ".Devil's Apple Tree," directed
without adding any now one.s to the by K. Clifton; "Spirit ot Vouth." W.
list, but Fox, First
National, and Laiig;^ "New Orleans," li. Barker;
'

Man

.

;

RES

U

Wednesday, September

U TALKERS

Picture Possibilities

—

The Phantom Lover (Unfavorable)
"THE PHANTOM LOVER" (Gustav Blum, 49th Street theatre).
European sex-problem play, Impossible for Alms unless liberally aJtere<^
In which event what now constitutes main theme must be eliminate^^

MADE

WILL BE

NEW YORK

IN

26, 1928

Short In spectacle,

action practically retroactive.

all

.LaUm

^Good Boy"— Favorable
"GOOD BOY". (Hammersteln, Musical, Hammerstejn'fi)^
Male Cinderella plot han a chance for the- flickers^ especially If th<|
Blage production registers for a run. Otherwise, It's the fanilUaf abou^
the small town boy attempting to click oh Broadwiiy.
A1>el.

Universal has about decided to
make its talking pictures, long- or
short. In or arotind
York. Carl
Laemmle. will probably hit toAvn

New

^'Heavy Traffic"— Unfavorable
TRAFiriC'* (Comedy, Charles Frohman, Empire).
Stronger on dialog than actlo'^. Leading character a wife w'ho fluttert
among other men and out for screen.
liee,

during the week and cinch it.
Studio space is bieihg sought and'
may be Jfpund by U In the former
Pathe studio at 134th street, now
under direction of FBO. Bob Kane,
in talking charge at FBO, Is .wiring
the studio and Is said to be welling
to rent space to producers.

"HEAVY

:

.

.

]

"Machinal"--UnfavorabIe
"MACHINAIj*' (Melodrama, Arthur Hopkins, Plymouth),
While it is accorded novel stage treatment the story of a wife who
murders her sleeping h\i§band hardly does for the screen. A sort of Rutb
Snyder case,

.

BRITISH

Ihee,

nLM

FIELD
"The High Road"— Favorable

"THE HIGH ROAD"
shows a summary

of

Feb. 22
Feb. 29

March
March
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MSkrch 21
April
April
April
April
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33
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.46
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.50

.61

65
64
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7

.61

.8

.60

6

.60

6

.66

8

.65

i

.65

.67

83
89
92
97
108
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94
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3

.77

•

*

.

.

.

,

60'

V

.
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63
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.66-
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68

•

•

6 1)

'

77

...

.
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11
18

.

7 6.

.64
.'1)6

64
62
56
SO

••••

•

.

2B . . .
31 .....
.

1

.

. .

.'.

•

;»••.•••.•

.

V

64

is

C'anuon;

II.

Flynn; "Our
W. Alurnau;

10.

be

.lal.elr

to

.87
.76
.70

'

.65

.58

.i

'

.J.loa.clr,

w:oj.

t

;

on(>.

Loren

he rcfp.^ed to open

for thciii.

s;ifi.'

;

^.^^^^^^

gave

dis-

fanlasii.'

a

'

'

'

.

.

nig durmi;- till' attempt
lobby with bul.lei lioli's as they ran to th<'ir ear.
,\<>. trace of ibc ynnmcn li.'is been

•

.

.>^li(.i.it

h-cilil- u)!,

lilling th.v

I

.:.

.

j,

.

Ld.s Angfli's,

Scott Darling,

Jli.s

lir.st

.Si'|it,

a^signnii

iit

,

has

married
(!<jt i-/„

27i

f^ceiiari.^t,

by Paul Pern

|

foi- l»iithe.

li

!>

2.1.

lit.

Ilii-

."-i.iiiv

d".^i-i'i)).Ml

a~.

inip"''i<'r

p(,i'((vv -atiil

i'(iii(ini;iMl

Tiuil

t.'I.ai/,

.iltby

^-x-

Loiuloii'

and

\\

.•!

I'f

i.s

)i<'V

500,000!

These

".N'oi.'^y
j

management
to

.'^ir

Os-

management
.

l'*rovihci.al Cinematrigraph Theatres
Los Angelos, Sept, 25,
Pierre Collings,
has
scen.arist,
consists of Sir Oswald Stoil,'. Sir open (mother new house Monday,
Called tho gpne to New York to .assist in writ-r
George Dance, Alderman H. .E.Da- th<> 17th, at Preston.
Xi-w
Victoria.
2,000-.^eater.
vis, W. S. Gordon Miehie, i-lewellyn
ing for the Panimpunt Astoria
Golder's
Green,
is to
TheLido,
.John.",
George F. Reynolds aiid
open Oct. 1. Meantime A. JO. Abra- studios.
James Christie.
Ccdiings has written the story
!iam.« lias bo»iglit a .sit(> on the same
road buf nearer the railway depot, and dialog for "Night: Club," twoGaumont-British Div.
and starts in. to '.mild a Regiil, that oi- three-reeler tp be made under
.

The report for the' first yi'ar'.s being the generif name of the 100
working of the GfUimont- HriiLsli theatres at which he aims trt posCori>riration an .a public company s(>ss.
Tlio Lido .s-f.ats l',Otil.
Why
will .«how a profit of jLVLlLTijO on the i)dd juimbfU'V Dvmno.
capital of f 1

with

2.l7.T.(.'iiO,

in debenture.^.' They are
per cent, on the eoinmon
uXL«il^ pay) iig_th e^pre f' re ii e< jl iy id n d
of
per cent.
eomninn
Thi..'^(ock. with a par value (>f ?l';r)0, i.«
still quotf d
on th<> I..(iiidi)n .'^t<f< K
Hx'.ii.'uijre at over j7.r)n, thouiili at
G

i

>

•_

llii.'-

price

it

jiilds

-Mjirr'i.itvi'

took

pl;i>

i'

in

l\:ir.ip<

Ic.*;.^

.

than'

!

'.:

1 1|

'

'

L'

ii<

If.

will

tlie r<

,st

!"ea(Mre
(if Ih'"

ICddic

Quillans.

jirioij

to

.Mi.^'^-

Jlollyu ood last

arriviil

Il'-iu".\()\

ii:

in

i

in

Vie.ior Slierid.'in has fixed a vontract Willi thf Western lOleetric (U.
S.V by wliieh In- Will provide studios
" 1' .}T()Vietone and Vita'i -V^' jj
V I irio "pl^riirilT^Lui

f'liiple.
]
^

i

Ill"

t

))rf)du> tion

1

vef

i

1

1

TnFlTirR="-T

conipanies on

;ind
goln^r to the puhfor c'lsh next nmnth.
Ralph
I'u;.^! i.'^ not
in with tlx; .Sheridaji
WCiiihliy seh(-:u»'. but
organiZ'a riidiiiict ii)7V e.iinipauy (i> oci.'upy one
f-liK U--,

till'

Mon'a

F.ell.

.

Bits

and Pieces

(.'I

A. George Siuilh, l)'';td hcvf
(
rnidiicers'
rePl.tstiibutuif,'
Co.,
ttirned from i'ari.<j thi.'< vve' k, w1j< r<

i.*-

I

•

Bachmann Coming East
Los. Angelos, .Sejjt. 25.
J. G. Bachmnnn. as.-^oeiate P<ar
producer, leaves for .N'< \v York Oct.
j for a month to look at jilays and
"buy lTr~(^nue tTmi^liTSTelTTi^^

].•-•

11"

.

may

cent.

i

Xi iglilxji's,"
Quillan and

suixTvii-iion of

,

jjcrlin.
j

i.s

and

the latter issued
Stoll.

<

"
.~^'

lliii'M

("iiiiiilla

.'-ifined

wald

.

shares got no dividend till the comriion has lia.d 6% per ceiit.
Then
they get 6%. per cent., after whieh
they rank equally with the coiiimon
for further dividends.
The board of the new corpqi'Mioh

paying

I

I

i

sh.ares,

Loui.s Levy, hxusi.cal director 5t - -CARLOTTA KING'S. VOICE
the ,ShOPlierd'.<* BiLsh Pavilion, goes
Los Angeles, Sept. .25.
to the Capitol In the same capacity.
Carlotta King, concert and radio
Still remains mu^jie.a.l director for
singer, hut comparatively unknown
the. Shepherd's Biish house, both beT. in West Coast studios, has been
longing to Denman-Gcneral.
Orgeli.st, who built up the Capitol's chosen for femme lead in Warner
muaio a. lot, is leaving, and the low- Brothers' "The Desert Song;"
down is that he will get an offer
Ml.s.<3 King, has a soprano voice.
frohl.A. Geqrg.o Srnith at .once, probablv TO tnlcc charge of the orchestral
end of Phototone.
Collinc|s on L. I.

$1,0(10.000

CAMILLA HORN'S HUSBAND

"Q tieeii""KeITj-r"1a'r-"^=Trrvt--nrr>(lih^-^

Darling With Pathe

stock,

.an i.'5.sued

I

tioJi.

-poration, .Ltd,,..th.e. amalgamation of
the Stoll theatres and other, interests, ali-eady outlined in V.arioty, was
regi.stered this week.
Capital is
$10,050,000.
in
10,450,000 common

'

i-,,ui,ti.

,

Swanson has jjiu'chascd
Ci'loi'ia
'•Clothes," by Lucy Stone TerrlH as
_tlio lilm story she will do ai ler

W.

WAR

.70

\V:ilking into the. ollk'e of

the

j

Piettn-cs and ClinsTalking
(,
Talking I'Jotures.

Gloria Swanson's "Clothes''
Los Ang..'lo.s, Sipl-

11

.r)5

2

lieing fal.al. wlien

i

;

be.

.

Exhibitors' Association failed to produce its promised sen.satioii, as A. J.
Gale killed the threatened storm by

uKinagcr of Fox's
Thurwfitchcr,
Park at WauUesh.i. .sulmrb, two
bandits .xhot him iwii-e, ni'ither shot

P:.ra-

.1

2
3

'.Mihvauk'H.'. S.eijl, 26.

.

will

.81

.72
.75

2

59
75
79

25.

Kicatipn purposes. CMic will be delivered to the Clirislie studio .abuxa
Oct. 1.

The wairons

.

Thurwachter Shot Twice
By Bandits in Hqld-Up

have 20 portable n-eording .wngons,
with six available at an early dale.
The.s<» will bo u.scd for news ;!hd

mount
njoiiML

,83

1
0

two;. Daily,

Par's Recording Trucks

is

.76

0
r.

(itt

Fox/^two;

"TakTn.ir^ a.~ rriaTi7T'.'*""-i^V--McLP0d T
nine.k Cning," fornierly called

"The

Los Angelos, Sept,
reported Paramount

.89

0

—

Ai-c

"Ifu.sb.an.ds

0

.

Beaumont.
by

'

—

.

.

,

i\ro

'

.

"Mvstcrious Islaijd," directed by L.
Hill;
"Cold Braid,"
"Little Angel." R. Leonard; '"Hum
ming Wires." J. Waters; "Nize
Baby," IT. Henley; ".-Xdrienne," V.
.Vtelody,"
H.
"Broadway
Nihlo;
six

to handle
will carry

pl.an.s

-

Week iSnds," C; Badgerr "Four
Cooper - Schoedsack;
"Wolf of Wall Street," R. Lee.
includes
list'
Metro-Goldwyn's

dir«'cted

1.01
1.01

.

"THE GREAT PO^^T^R"

to.

Empire

75,000 patrons aweek,- and
a talker.
Ibee,
60 ushers. It Is opening at. noon^
an hour to an hour and a half earlie*
"Luckee Girl" Favorable
than the general picture house cus"LUCKEE GIRL" (.Shubert^Musical-Caslno). Unlike smashes, imisltom In the West End, and running
cal.s rarely attain the flickers.
As familiar stOry, this has. chance for
four performances' a day.
Prioe.-?i
Abel.
are being set low for the lirst per- pictures, but limited .stage appear will hardly make this likely.
formance and Increased on a sliding
scale for each round of the show.
"This Thing Called Love"— Unfavorable
"THIS. "THING CALLED LOVE" (Patterson McNutt, Maxine Elliott
Resigh at Last
theatre), .Sex "problem" play. Problem trite and unimportant.
^
Wednesday's (12th) meeting of
Wliole thing sordid from a film standi>oint, Nice little show, but won't
the General Council meeting of the ihake enough reputation to put oyer a bad picture.
Ixiit,

.90

0
0

"The dreat Power"— Favorable
(Drama, Myron C. Fagan, Ritz),
Should make a .satisfactory program picture, and better silent than as

it.

de.serve

New

.

Feathers,"

"Veiled Lady," by
K.
Dally Broad,"

The

NEW MOON"

(Operetta, Schwab and Mandel, Iihperial),
Costiime. ))i;oduc.tion away frpn^i the conventional.
Gotid story,, with
plenty of color h.nd roniance.. Possible as a talker and from score angle.
/bee.

Who

increased their quota
Hgures,
making "Sins of the
Fathers," directed by D. Berger; "Interference," t.alk version, by R.
Pomeroy; "His Private Life," F.
Tuttle; "Redskin," V. Schertzingcr
"Avalanche," O. Brower; "Shopworn Angel,'.' R. Wallace; "Canary
Murder Case," M. St. Clair; "Sbmoono to Love," 1<\ R. .lones; "Three
O. all

Hubbard;

about

And

...87

"The New Moon"— Favorable

"THE

"The War Spng"— Favoirable
SONG" (comedy drama, Albert Lewis and Sam Harris,
"THE
resigning frorii the. Advisory Committee of the Board of Traded which National).
15
.74
Play with a war background l?ut with underlying strain that iiiay
3..
he refused tp do at the tlnie W. N.
Ibee.
Blake arid T. H. Orniiston resigned make it applicable, as did "The Jazz Singer."
at the request of the council. All
three are past presidents of the as"Elmer the Great"— Questionable
Came Back," J. Flood. sociation, and
"Girl
-whcfi elected to the
"ELMER THE GREAT" (Comedy, George Cohan, Lyce% n').
Columbia's quartet includes "Power Advisory
Committee (Which is the
of the Press," F. Capra; "Nothing
Detracting angle is that there have been so many baseball pictures.
consulting body for the government
to Wear," K. Kenton; "Apache," P.
under the Quota law) were inde- Otherwise good screen material with abundant laugh possibilities and
Rosen; "College Coquette," C. Ca- uendcnt
fit**'
exhibitors.
Since then usual crucial ball game finish.
ta;inhe<
they have joined combines and conl.'nited Artists has three, "King of
sequently fell into disfavor with the
th9
Mountains," Lubitsch;
"Iron general body
of the a.ssociatfon.
he has been putting in the working In connection' with the British
Mask,"' Dw,an; "Condemned," Brenof the Fi'cnch Phptotone company, Broadcasting Company,
oh;
At Metropolitan are Harold
of which he is also head.
After 30 Years
Lloyd's, untitled, diroctod by T.
"Bplibar" Correction
C, R. Seelye is in Berlin, still reSome 300 distributors and exhibWilde; "Linda" (C. JJroughton), by
The following letter comes from;
Mrs. D. Reld; "Hell's Angels," H. itors came to a lunch Sept. 11 to cuperating.
John Maxwell, chairman of the
TTniversal and Tec-Art celebrate A. C. Bromhead'^s 30 years
Hughes.
J. V. Bryon is back from a vaca- board of British International PicThere were tion at Villa Lumiere.
en ell have two features under way. in the lilm business.
tures:
Tho.sc at TJ are "Show Boat," H. 14 speakers, all gladhanding, and
H. E. Blankc, of Warner Bi'others,
"I observe that in Variety o£
Pollard; "Cohens and Kellys in At- perhaps in this case justifiably. is here to supervise the production
Aug. 29 you attribute to British
Bromhead,
who
is the phairman of of
Tec-Art's
laniie City," W. Craft.
the Edgar Wallace story, "The
International the picture 'Bolithe
board of the Gaumont-British Flying Squad," to be rhade by Britare "He.xd of the Family," H. Beaubar.'. Please corroiet'*f&is in ypur
dine fSax-Gotham) and "She Goes Corporation, Denman picture houses. ish Lion Company for Warner's
next Issue ^we have plenty of
War," H. Kinj? (Inspiration), General Theatres Corporation, .and Quota.
to
sins of our own to answer for."
Studios having one feature; each in other subsidiaries with a combined
"Bollbar" was produced by BritSinclair Hill, production m.anagcr
liroductlon are Chaplin, S<.unett and capital of $45,000,000.
The
for the Stoll Studios, is in Bei'lin ish Instructional Films, Ltd.
Cliadwick..
coll(;eting ideas and things. Taking .slip was no doubt due to long dis.Shoi'ts are being made by I'^niverNew Stoll Directorate
a
clofio intere.st in tho Ufa plant at tance typesetting and proofreading.
sal, five; Warner Brulhers. three;
Under the title of the Stoll Cor- Babelsberg, they say.
Cal^

to .swell the

Taramourit

all

.64

0

62

.

L6

ttO

•

.

-.2

0

"WHITE LILACS'' (Shubert-Operetta-Shubert) rilstprical Romance
on Frederic , Chopin's life, embracing names like Mme. George
Sand, the novell.st, Franz Liszt and Glocomp Meyerbeer, the compp'sers,
and Helnrlch Heine, poet and librettist. Good chance for flickers, par-,
tlcularly with .sound and', of course, the certainty, of the stage presentation's success further enh.ances its value.
Abel.
ba.sed

,

.62

.

Lait.

;

"WKite Li|acs"^Favorable

you, perhap.s more.
The use of it by an Amei'icah orgahizationt and its association with
a picture the.atre, has offended a.
very large section.
Certainly b.ad
psychology. If a 100 per cent. BiutIsh company built a theatre on
Broadway and called it the George
Washington or the 'Thanksgiving,
and invited the Anierican public to
look out for the Ne.\v George. Washington Day or the New ThankBgiving Day, they woxild probably hoar

.62

7

-

•»

10

.49

.

•

88
80
77
SO
92
81
75

U

51

.

.

.

16
32

....
.

.

21

59.

6

67

21
20
20

.01

•

.

.

67

.

24
.

.

.

. .

.

.

.

tie

.46

20
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24
32
31
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30
25

k

27 ...i «»•«•••••«
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4 ... . ;

is-

.62

9

4

.

It

6
52.

71.

. . .

6

l-'ox's

65
48

,64

Pet.

17

-62

•

.

. . . . .

13
20

Liars,"

Dark

2 ......

.

.

...........
Sept. 4
Sept. 11 ... ... ..
••••••••«'•
Sept.. IS
Sept. 25 ....
...i

B.

Total

9

Aug.
Aug. 14
Aug. 21
Aug. 28

.F.

.

17
17
15

16
23
30

July
July
July
July
July

. . .

18.
26

June
June
June
June

•••'•'•'«•

.

...

28 ...

4

May
May
May
May
May

ShortB
8

... .. «'«••««*••

7

March

Features

.

—

"New" appears in one line, with
"Empire Day" in. one line below it.
In this couiitry Empire Day is
an institution. It is taken quite as
seriously as Independence Day with

Studios

Week

6)

tween

during the year 1927:
.

(C. B. Dillingham., Fiilto'n theatre).

Innocent, smart comedy of parlor manners and a lover conflict be-,
'an actress out of the herd and a .snob; nothing to cCnsor; sweet
ber, M-G-M has out
48-sheet plot; several ready-made parts, and a New York run as.sured to give
a,
worded "Lo'ok out for the New Em- It a boost. Good foi- either talkies ot dumbies.; Edna Best, the lead,
'•pire Day."
This is laid out so. should do it for either nobody In pictures any prettier or abler.

(Continued from page

weekly studio activity for the
past 32 weeks. Percentage of production is based on 106
units working at 23 studios on the Coast, determined
by the average normal working conditions

TTiis table

tin71 I.I

Mr;uitinM' Sheridan
a publi.- issue next we''k

.-•iudids.

Kin;-,

fur the broadca.'.-.iiiur of wiri'l"ss .slill
pi'
Ml
on I'l.r- iiMv l'ijl(i)n .«y.^tetn.
t

<-.v.

Sheehan's Bad Leg
Los An.i?c-l('s. Si'pt. 25.
She.iphan has l.<-<.n laid up
•

.

Winnie

the past two we"k.s with a had
leg at his Beverly Tlills luinre-.
He Xpccts to be li;i< K in harne'.i
f<ir

(

tbiv

week.

,

Wednesday, September

P

26, 1928

Best

Variety had a columni^«t:
It's the nuts... levcrything.,..
Pictures—Zukbr and Fox are in
conference and will probably take

lie
reporter in the country.
of the newspaper broad
cas.ttT.s, for .The N. IV. C. at the
K.insas City and Houston conven-

across in po-

Sports Writers Robbed
basob.'ill

writers,

who were here with the Yankees
week, were among patrons of
the Chase Hotel, St; Louis who Were

Edith

robbed

they

while

to srhugffle Chinamen
tato sucks, and if they i!;ct nervous,
overboard goes th(i cargo without
a formal announcement be the
change in plans, .getting, liquor
across to the same town is a pushover as government men take fi'q.,m
12 p. m. to 2 a. m. 'to go 15 miles
Night Clubs~St. .John
upstronm..
Ei-yine's review of "Night Hostess"
....Literati—J<ack Conway clucking
to hlin.self,. "Here titles, nice titles,
.

left

slept.

New York

Thorne of the
'Post

Horner
Kvening

at

or

tween midnight and

7

a.

m.

"j?ooms
ly

titles";

.

Hoffenstein's
Praise of I'raetical($2), in order.
10 best, is

Nothing"

American News*

The

topped by "Swan Song" (.John
$2.50,- Next
at
Gal.sworthy)
three are similarly priced:

Anne

.

ing.

Wren), Kathleen NorVirgin;" "Mar'.'Foolish

ris'

garet
age"

Pedler's

and

"Show

'.'Bitter-.

P.

:J.

E.
Garland, Telegram's
Eobert Garland becomeiB the new
of
thf
critic
a,nd
editor
dramatic
New York Telegram (evening), succeeding Leonard Hall, now with;
James R; Quirk's Photoplay" monthwith
ly, doing ;theatrical reviews;

Zone Weeklies,

.:

The

speech

actor's

the

worthless aS he

is

newspaper t.abloids, scene.
appearance last week.
In the case of

close

up where

.

.

.

.

Prolific

publication

a Book-of-thei-Month
—•which -members -receive for $1.50. is
not encouraged In sales or display
by the regular dealers who are
peeved at the publishers sanctioning the Wholesale cut-rating.
"Bad Girl" wad an Instance and
the Womrath, Inc., chain did not
.

display it, although holding it .in
stock for whatever demrtnd asserted itself.
Macy's test case with the Viptor
Talking Machine Co. on priceflxing is memorable for the same
reason of the department store curtailing its margin of profit and underselling Victor's published list
The case went to the
prices.
.

.

U,

S.

tory

Supreme Court with a

vic-

can

sell

Macy's, that
merchandise at whatever flsrure It
likes so long as the manufacturer
received his own. demanded price.
for

It

eclipsed his
Phillips
E.
fellow-countryman,
Oppcnheim, as the world's most proWallace's record to
lific writer.
date l3 140 novels, 20 plays and
Besides
about 300 sliort stories.

Edgar Wallace has
.

"

By

•

cure a successor for the

suplementing

newspaper

editorial

nique of production.

chair.

western chain of mid-westem
under a. merger
It is being financed by
a New York banking house.

A

Wiistach's First

The W. D. Boyce Company
Chicago

is

Issuing

a new

dailies la reported

of

formation.

fiction

'

picture m.ig this fall ca) led Motion
Picture Romances. W. F. French,
the editor, was east recently buying material. He purchased from
John Wilstach H short called "The
Husky Star," claimed to be the
first original tale about the talkers.

Telegram

Amelia .Earhart may start en
aviation department in Cosmoppllr
tan..

Red

in

Ray Howard

of Scripps-Howard
shortly expected to return from
his foreign visit, when changes are
looked for on the New York Evening
Telegram. "That S-H dally is said
to have gone plenty in the red the
past eight months. Over milyun is
ia

Washington, Sept.

25.

A. Beenekon, German, has just
been granted a patent on a sound
picture invention, first filed in Ger.

many

what's said.

in 1923.

,

,

.

Others In the .sound field Include
a De Forest patent assigned to hia
Phonofilm oorporatlOn.
Another invention la that of M,
Krasa In the development of a silk
edgea
f jibrlc strengthening for the
of motion picture, film.
Detailed information on these,
and the othera Hated, may be secured by forwarding the name and

$6 For 5,000 Words
Here's what .authors have to contend with. Teh Story Book, a

monthly fiction m,agazine published
from Chicago pays $0 for a 5,000

ment store copy.
word story.. And $6 Is tho publicaThe Evening Post ends the sum- tion's top pl-Ice, too, payment somemer showing a steady gain during times running even less.
number

Comr

of the patent to tho

the hot month.*}.

—

.

.

-

.

.

'

.

.

'

is writing for the talkers,
said to be in.sertlng dialog in a
picture after tiic picture has been
finished. The writer must take the
print into a pr^ojoction room with an
operator and go over it slowly, reel

ed to date

is

reel.

Wherever Up
'^l3aA^3'T;ltwr<snce^^
Ho is
In the pre-election period.
editing the U. S. Daily, touring on
a political survey of the country
for lncori>oratlon In hl.^ syndicated
feature, and addressing civic clu"bs
on route.

Material

mlssloner of Patents, Washington.
Hideaway Monthly
It Is necessary to Include 10 cents
Job Hunters
W. D. Boyco people have a pub- in each instance to defray cost to
Scores of- newspapermen, are job- lication called Blado and Ledger, the govern men t.
T.
that, he conducts a "flally coltXffitt
A.
machine.
riiolb - comi>o»InK
hunting this week. The Mirror rollwith 1,250,000 circulation Koppe,
Ciilftago, .as.slBnor to DIrcctplatft
on a London newspaper and in his ed the iron ball last week. The monthly,
1D25.
21,
Fllort Jan.
never seen except in the Corp.. -Chicaffo.
spare time writes miscellaneous Journal and the Telegram have that la
Scr. No. 3,788.
27 claims. .1.682,846.
rural districts.
Blgnal
motor
wlllicamera
Power-driven
articles.
stripped to a tight budget. And
R. L. fitlhchllcld, Itocheater,
(portable).
The English author Is said to turn the other papers have stable and
.N. Y., assignor to.liliatman KoOaU. Co.,
Putting It Straight
out on an average of 0,000 words hard-tb-inake staffs.
rUcd April :iO, 10.26. Scr.
Lot It be said on behalf of Harold Hochei-ter,
1,083, 'J14.
words
13 c.UilmH.
No.
27,018,
15,000
Sometimes
day.
a
Horsey, of Maga''.i.no Publi.shera,
I'ropctw of., miiklnff. anH.stfitlc nitrodally. His book.s,.;mo.stly.of the deFlap Editor
H. 'U atlnchfleld. RochesInc., that the international Paper r.ellulOHe tUm.
N. Y., JiSHlBriiir to lia.slman Kodak
tective and mystery type, are inDelight Evans has been' m.adc Co. is not behind the new magazines tiir, nochcslcr.
Sjer.
rile.d Oct. a, 1020.
C;o.,
variably best sellers. Last year the editor of Screenland Magazine. This
I,fi83..11fi.
about to he launched. It Is only No. 1-10,096. Kour cl.ilma.
total sales of his books reached al- assignment makes her about the
Si/uiicI rfponlinj; ami rKiToducinp nppasupplying papei- to Mr. Hvjrsey.
ratuB.
I.ce I>e Korcst, N<!W York City,
most 5,000,000.
youngest editor in fan mag work.
Corp.»
;i.H:itBnor to Do I'-'itcrI I'lKinofllni
JJer. No.
JTIlod JJec. 1'J,.1925,
She started writing for Photoplay
The Auction Bridge Magazine New York.
i,r,«?„4r/l.
Six cla.ms.
when she was 15, Her first issue which Is Bchedirled to make its first 7C,'17l.
Adding Dialog to Films
I'rorcHH for th<* production of photonumber.
January
be
the
for
will
liko
the
J<nd.
fUniM,
iilnlo.",
irrni>lilr;
developThe toughest assignment
appearance on the .stands noxt indlrcot liif'o-pulor h<)t"Kr!vphy. B. A,

by

A Super-Reporter

.

.

.

publisliers don't care much
about this one way or another,
since Macy's, like any body else,
pays them the wholesale price. But

The Bntterick Company will reissue a fiiition mag. called ?'Romance" this fall. The monthly waa
.tried ^or ^ tew Issues and then
dropped some years ago.

Seward Collins, publisher of The
Bookman, who stepped in as editor
Sam Hofllenstcln denies that he
when Burton RascoG walked out is peddling an opera ilbretto as reafter a tlfC, hasn't had a thing to ported. Hoffetistein says that he ia
do sin^e .Itascoe's departure. Rase e Working oh a new book only.
Is said to have bought up so much
stiiff
as to keep the publication
Barnett Braverman Is writing a
supplied tor at least another year. book ho will call "Modern Spirit in
As a result of Rascbe's foresight- Films." It will be a resume of into
seno
haste
Collins Is making
terviews with directors on tech-

.

.

.

tier.'

be going over tremendously In
a few days.- It looks like a class
36c,. piibllcatlon and takes the place
of Ga,rden and Home Builder,

Bookman
ia

'

The

new formerly

a

to

.

circulation is 20.000, with the the. actor's lip action Is so propaper selling at 3 cents. The idea nounced the audience can read his
residents of that lips, the writer must give him the
an eye to the picture ppssfi)ilitieS. is to serve, not the
business people em- same speech or pass it up" entirely.
Garland does not commence active- section,, but the
there.
ployed
week
this
Critics, reviewing talkers where
of
part
latter
ly until the
Charles G. Rose water, who once the dialogue has been Inserted Into
or early next; week pending Roy
the a silent print, have very hazy ideas
Howard's plans for a ballyhoo on owned the Omaha Bee, iS: behind
the enterprise goes about the' requirements necessary
If
behalf of the new .d:e. Garland is venture.
papers for the Job.
giving up his daiily Telegram col- across, will establish similar
While awaiting In the Times Square and Wall
umn entirely,
Howard's return, Courtney 'Terrett .street di.stricts. The idea Is someS. F. "Bulletin" Changes
thing new in New York City comfilled in as Hall's temporary succepCarl Brookhagen, owner of the
besor, as did! Heywood Broun, but ^miinity newspapers. Rosewater
Portland "Telegram" and SacraTerrett lieves there Is more commtinity
both were only subbing.
mento "Union," has purchased conreturns to his special feature work. spirit In the business districts than trol of the San Francisco "BulleGarland once before succeeded Hall there is In the residential.
tin," afternoon paper, and Is swing6n the same paper..
So far 36 em'pipyees
ing' the ax.
have been aired, -wlth'arourid $1,000
Seitz Finishes Book
the editorial payroll
from
chopped
work
been
has
who'
Scltz,Macy's. Cut- Rating
Don C.
Among those out are J. Faring on .a joint biography of the alone.
The chain book sellers ar© peeved James Gordon Bennetts of the old rar, mahglng editor; Jini Adam,
Herman, Bob
at R. H. Macy & Co;, New York
New York Herald ever since he left John Robinson, .Frank
department store. It's a long standKoreze, Oscar Ingals and Ross
the New York World, has finally
ing grouch oni Macy's cut-rating on
It will bear Heller.
volume.
the
completed
As one .book shop
best, sellers.
New m. e. is R. A. Callahan, Imthe title' of '"The James Gordon
chain explained when "Bad Girl"
from the Pacific Railway
Bennetts," and Will be published ported
"was. tilted from $2.25 to $2.50 reBrookhagen was
news bureau.
soon.
$1.20
tail, Macy's was selling it for
business manager of the Frisco
retail, at a price which It cost the
"Morning Call" some years ago.
Dud Nichols' Novel
other ghops to buy it In job lots at
wholesale. Macy's is charged with
Dudley Nichols, one of the ace
Circulations
using their book department as a men on the New York World, Is
The New York Evening Tolcfgram,
come-on for the exploitation of back on that paper after an extend- under Scripps-IIoward operation,
the
off
written
charging
liave
said
to
other merchandise,
ed. leave. He is
has had a 70 per cent turnover In
department's loss to advertising a novel while away.
circulation. With loss of old readers
and figuring they .make it up
went the two jDages of trading ads,
the
to
customers
through attracting
hut new ones are bringing departEdgar Wallace
.Initial

store.

Home,

•Doubled.ay-Dornin monthly, ai lOc.,
which first! Issued Sept. 15; seems
.Usually

situation.

'

11. B.. irutncr is- tlic new editor
of the Argosy. All Stoi-y. He was
Harry E.
asfiistant to
MaUle on Shbt-t Stories and Fron-

editorship.

American

after the dally
its

Mrs- Ellen D. Wangner Is the
The American Home, the
new Dbubleday Doran magazine on
The Mbde.'^t i-iome. First niimbcr
appe.airs this mon til.

editor of

.

aviator's

.

was just helping his mood by utThe first Issue of the Grand C<?n- tering .some banality Improvised on
tral Zone Tab, a weekly patterned the set during the shooting of the.
thade

gene O'Neill down.

Qw.n, the Clai'l.on string adding, Air.
Adventures, under Casey Jonca,' the

Herit-

.McKvoy's

Girl," in sequence.

,

.

ci'val C.

comedy

:

dwelling In the world. Any n\miber of now famous .scribblers abided
there in the days when—, from Eu-

.

•

.

;

,

,

.

Case."

Mystery Tales; Selling
Life
Real.
mag,
Confession'
Stories, has been dlsoohtinued.
Mystery t.ales .ar.o. picking up
more and more, rotleetlng the mystery vogiie in books which was
lent impetus by the S. S. Van Diiie
type of crime novel. .Ayi.ation. pe-,
riodioals are also coming Into, their

Kneel-

"All

Parrish's

ing"; "Old Pybus" and"The
Peter B. Kync's
Children."
"Tide of Empire" ($2), fifth;
"Strange Case Of Miss- Annie
Spra.sig" sixth, and $2 publications of "Beau Ideal" (Per-

.

,

.

there will not he,
written by any of his staff.
compliea."supplementary
The;
tionsv following thb. ir-rltic's negative
opinion of. his .colleague's play

.

.

.

.

in

.

,

S^amuel

and

robbery is the second in wlilch the
.New Acts^'Tlcas- Yankees and their war correspondents have figured, the other having
themselves
working
cast
ure Man's"
.occurred two j'ears ago in Chicago.
into a lather.
Eohbio Perkins wants to know if
"Hell On Wheels", has anything to
Kobler's Control
do with the tenhi.? player... .A
A. .T. Koblf-r is reported in .-stock
chori.st^or saw a downtoWn molS tryYork Mirror,
ing to buy tickets for the recent control of the New
.Yanks-Athletics double-header and with Hoarst holding the minority,
stopped to ask, .""W hp's playing, portion. Koblor is said to have se.Some girl? think La- cured the Alox .Moore sitock in the
Jolsqn?".
from
voris is. a hair dye./. .Obits— Hey daily.; and borrowed enough
Brouns pugilistic tendencies and Hearst for the ma jority. No importhe Clipper. ;s.. Variety's review. tant changes to date on the dally
have covered everything but spell- tab., Wally Howey remains m. e.

come

$3.50).

O'Neill's

Eu.gene

"Strange Tnterludc", ($'i.50);
Emll Ludwig's "Goethe ($.5),

told the police the
thieVes, had entered be-

of Life ajul Judge, attracting a sophisticated cireulaiion.'
An idea of the murder niysteiT

'

second.

and the victims
thief,

Tropic

'.'Beneaih

$2.50.

Seas" (William Bcebe;

appeal seems to hav«
extended beyond the usUal sphere
Tlio

Hearst has entered the early evciilng field with a. bull; dog edition of
prompted this, ruling.
his morniiVg ^Herald in Washington.
It hits tlie street at S: 30 p. m.V boatFrisco Press Club Elects
ing, the Post, Ned McLean's, mornAlljin C; Bartlelt,' managing ediing dally, by half an hour. Latter
tor of the San. FrancLseb News,
has had the field to itself for alniost
FranSan
the
elected president of
a year and has built up about 10.000
cisco Pres.«i club, vlce l^arl Behrcns, to 12,000 extra circulation, with It.
.whose term expired. Other ofllccrs
elected w'ore;; Asiiley Turner, viceThe house at 33 Washington
president and director; Geo. G. Mul- Square, now being torn down to
lanoy, secretary-director; John G. make way for a tall apartnient
iliggins, treasurer-director; A. Fulhouse, is said to have housed more
ton Gillaspey, llbrariah-dii-cctor.
literary celebrities than any other

.

Arthur Mann of the New York Evening World lost $38 to the sheakr
thief. Others robbed the same night
were Dr. A. A. will, who lo.Rt $200,
and Dr.
J. McCormack,. whose
pocket was niinus $14. Tlvei doors
of the rooms had been left unlocked

.

.

,

Under the elassiric.ation of
nonrfietioni Stephen V, Benot'a
"JohiT Brown^is IJody" head^i

Louis $5 short and

St,

$2.50..

makeup,

ahl.v.

vogue may be gle.-ined from the
forthcoming October issue of the
American Magazine, a go-getter
type of monthly, featurln.t,' S. S.
any more plays Van Dine's he.w "Bishop Murder

,

.

Eaoh

dren,"

the humor" weekly, sine., \t<^
lias picked up notiri--

I,lfe.

ticsv

Complications
The eoni)tlii"fitli>ns attending one
recent Hi-oadwny premiere, of a i)lay
aurhorvd by aii active dramatic man
ha.<« prompted one inipurtant critic
and .dramatic editor' to deride that

(Anne Pah ish), and
Wharton's "The Chil-

Kneelin.!?

them.

Critical

.

Pybus". on top. with "Strange
Ca.sc of Miss Annie Sprai^g,"
by L*ii.s Bromfield, second;
of
"Guyffprd
by
followed
AVeare". (Jeffcry Farnol); ''AH

last

—

.

eonipilatlon of the jiM,^ best. no\ els
has Warwick's Deepin.c's "Old

Taylor's

H;iki?r

tions;

.

get things right?"
O'llara wants to point out
that he's not the drarnatle critic o.f
Time,' since he's the picture man,
an). Vng other things, and ihe regular
thealro guy is Norl F; H,iis«'h,

muggs
Mr,

past
sellers for the
MS supplied by the two

13

onto the Eastern Distributing Corp.
by this paper. Also that the E. D.
Smith
C, never lost the Slre.'t and
publiealion.s l)pi'ause it ri<'v.»-r had

like that, which is much nicer th^n
crashing the editorial floor In person and opening up "AVhy can't you

key .Moui-ces, Haker
Taylor Co. and the Aniorican
News Co., show little ohange.

had charge

Two New York

VARIETY

natiiinMl

poll-,

tical

Uegit— taxi drove up
with Zieffgy and Carroll and ^^^lite
^ot oat.,..'Wincliell is dropped
from the critics' boxscore because
he likes rice puddinff. ... Music— is
there a man with, sour so dead who
never to himself hath sa.id, "Who
read Al^el Green's 'How to Write a
"
Popular Song?'
Times Square name, the border
boys use fast boats
the
where
town

,

becoming the btst known

is
,

Al Woods

.

week

stories witli ailtlre.sses In person
and talks over the rjulio, LiVwrencc

1£

S

Best Sellers

Literati
Just a Columnisi

URE

C T

I

the -writer mu.st

movement occurs
count the number

month is. seeking filction poetry,
Play Reporter Real
iiicich nts with .a.huSeveral of the district repurter.s articles and
Involving
famous
touch
frequently mentioned in "Gentlemen linorous
players
of
tlie game.
e.ngaged
t'jally
of the I'rcss" are a^
Kew.snapfrr men fire helm^- sou;^ht
In newspaper work. Benny Klnkl"03 contrlbutor.s to tho mag.
fite-In, mentioned In thf» play about
a dozen time.Si ha.s f<i'r the past 10
it docs appear as though Variety
years covered the various news

No attempt to give the picture
actor the sarno speech he used on
the set unless his spbcch is relevant and hMp?! the action or. the
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Where O'Hara Fits In
John O'i-Tara bHchtens a wcf k r»;- follfn% cd by a lettc-r of i-'H r( il->/i.
markably productive of .s'luawks by Ilorc'.s another: lint John V\ FAaddrcs.slng a letter of corroition 'wards and .Mr. If'-rv •> ar-- j-iil-li-^'i
fh-ntlcmen:" lug a yroup of f')-."! ui.i -.» v.:
"V-.ui'-ly.
thla way:

for

litre ;ii>d
'-.

i'l

li-i,

OcrNo,

1925.

2S,

;

•

Boiircft districts.:
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r,i

Oct.

l.fifiS.riiii).

,\l>|):iri»tuH
111
;

i

rfer.

I'jii.

13.

d-.rninny

In

clJiirn.s.

i

HainburK,

n';.ii

Miinh

I-,;.<1

)i..iiM-.

'

af=^=word3=uttered-in-the=silf;nt^prlnt
Herald Tribune,
so as to match it with the same
number of words In th^ inserted
dialog.

t
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FILM REVIEWS

VARIETY

14

made Broadway, and waa

He had sung "Sonny

FOX MOVIETONE NEWS

KARYL NORMAN

13 Mins.; 6 Clips
Week Sept. 22,

Creole Fashion PJate"
VITAPHONE NO. 2663

of

a

First sounded
Jai Alai game and a snappy little
talk, by Sir Thomas Lipton, high-

Only one Inconsequential

the

clip,

.

Thomas

(lone.

Avell

Is

talks about America's

Cup, yacht trophy that has evaded
the Britisher's ch?illenger for years.
The Jai Alai players are in action, at san\Sebastian. Included is
a shot of bookies shouting, their
odds at, the ciistomers and taking
bets, something new over here.
Remaining. items: another one of
Hoover's speeches; children taking
a camel ride at the zoo .and the
runnlne of the Futurity at Belmont.
Latter is probably the most excitIng newsreel shot of a horse race
ever made, merely through the
presence- of sound, Hoof beats, the
tremendous drone of the attendance and accompanying racket help
depart from the average racing
scene,

Jtige.
.

ROSE and Jackie TAYLOR
VlTAPHONe No. 2292
Orchestral and Voca|

'

Cohen gets one giggle by. returning the French general's kiss.
version of a standby.
Lack of love interest other than a
tiny contribution by the general's
daughter (Lola Salvl) and Hugh
Allen, juvenile. Miss Salvl and Marion Byron have very little to do.
Malcolm Bdylan's titles are snappy
at times; but far below the set provided for "Lcgionalres in Paris,"
similar type of film and a better

A

new

.

one;

Exploitation of the title

.,

—

BEGGARS

tC

.

New York

KIT CARSON
Thomson production. P;^ramouut re.
Directed
Story by F. N. Clifton.
by Liloyd Inffrahain. At LoeWs New York

•

,

|

.

|

.

I

It

recThis Rose-Taylor combination
with
ord was made in CaUfornia
California people used. It will click
only in California.
Band playing three numbers,
talking
with master of ceremonies
and handling one specialty.' Rose
fiddUng.
Taylor
and
at piano
M. c. Is B. B. B. (Bobby Bornan),
.floof and a long
ftt present on the
He
A.
run at Coffee Dan's in
way,
looks and talks nice in his

K

for

but that way Is too cabaretish
backwoods bonsumption. Also could
in
stand a hair cut, not so much
the back as around the sides.

In introducing instrumental spe6; fi. B. writes his own
Best number. In the Item.
on strength of tliat rates
B.
B. B.
two
billing equal to that of the
cialties,

lyrics.

.

Bifje^

band.smen-

Hunning

iim^.

western

boo'ze'^ joints.

by Llpyd Bacon.

^^^rS^fm^^^ y^^^Xpfii^^^

84

i.

f

I

I

I

ID).

.

,

,

.

e

.
Ju.st an ordinary western, in spite
of possible drawing ability through.
the title and the star. Fred Thorn-.
spn
Runs overly long, especially for
this type of film, but offers more
than a sufllcient number of opportunlties for pruning,
The opening subtitle reveals it Is
not the whole story of Kit Carson,
but an Incident in the hectic life of
the famous Indian Scout. In truth,;
jt-g just a screen story by F. N. Cllfton, fitted out, for the Carson character or, rather, the Carson name,
Clifton has Carson on the staff of
the government as peacemaker between warring
^"^^ ^he
whites. Kit. Is assigned to step In
on the Blackfeet question, currently
love with
I
on the wariiath. He Is In
a Spanish dancing gal in one of

,

.

When contracting for .such a
type,
doubtful record of the band
makers might take into consideraanymaking
of
cost
tion the high
musicians.
thing that needs union
over
Just as exhibitors will ponder
lack, of
the entertaining quality or
when booking this sort of short

(April

one. d^^^

mmu

i

.

,

.

get

Fre<l
lease.

.

OF LIFE

may

in Paris,"

something for "Plastered

|

THE SINGING FOOL

9 Mins.

•

niture.

to

,

.

Vincent

Strand,

punch by-play between Jimmy ana

:

Back

the screen,"

.

'

Sir

ind Sammy discover their, rt'spectivo sweethearts are one and the
.same when Sammy steals a picture
of the gal out of the doc's pocket,
the doc enters his reception room
to lind the rest of his afflicted pa,tlonts have walked. out with the fur-

.

rest quite up-to-date and good. The
weakness is of the Westminster
Choir of Dayton, O., following the
same kind of group chanting heard
before, and no better.

oiie

speech

iioy" to hin;

pas.sed up.
the Winter Garden, on the mother ha.s been
and
and after the unreeling Concentration Is on Haines when
Miss Dunn's marital troubles
Silks and Satins"
In person oh the sta.ge for a shon
pictures.
speech, Al Jolson was again home, she enters
10 Mins.
always
Result is the film hasn't
both ways. The first night audience
laugh.-i It
Strand, New York,
applauded as heartily as did the got the speed or the
idea of com"The Creole. Faslilon rlale's" sec- audiences In the screen cjbaret or should have. Cruze's
has gone one way in the
tickedy
night
first.
$11
ond record is practically the sariie theatre, and the
every
about
of
kicking
or
smacking
tlie
before
premluip
as his first, but 'or changod numr ets were at a
one's posterior. Haines continuousdoors opened.
bers and attire.
Jazz Singer" did for ly and playfully filcks Miss Dunn
"The
What
while
she makes her stage
Opens as a dame, singing
the picture business and Warners from behind as
Jimmy's debut at the
seated, on a sofa. Parlor set. Piano can't be forgotten when this "Sing- entrances.
Ford Sisters is
the
with
Pal.aco
Sing"The
accompanist is Bob Hamill. Fade
And
seen.
Is
Fool"
iKathleen Clifford, as the
^
out a;nd Norman appears In. tuxedo
ing
^ Fool" has the "Jazz Singer" marked byrepeatedly
kicking him
Second fadeout follows verse and popularity for its further drawing niotlvcr, dance routines and bows.
during
field. While the fact that Al Jolchoru.s, Norman showing for a third
That's reducing it down plenty
tlme ^Vearing evening gown and ?on accepted^ hls^ fl^
n''.!? of
for the sticks, but even they'll lose
in stock
ture payment, $75,000, T^''""
seated on piano. Sings both ways
often repeated
the Warner company may be an- their taste for so
Besides which
and gets over each time.
other cause of amiizement, when and familiar a bit.
The real secret of Norman's suc- it comes time to analyze this whole the public isn't crazy about having
with a heroine
liberties
accentake
hero
a
cess as an impersonator is
talking picture business.
no man's. land
on
One playful slap
tuated on :the sci-een gestures. He
Is apt to convince various sectors.
switches from male to female hanclj
if
vou Avant to be teohnicul
ypu
makes
find
case
waving with
there's not a Derformance In the
like and believe both.
fSoJure which ranks with the cast
(SOUND)
A mechanical point for Norrnah's Paramount production, and releftso. Dlpfayed tie ihdwTn New York:
next record, should he make one, k-g^tg^ ^y w. A. Wieiiman n-om Jim TuUy'B dairies doesn't always convince as
RlchArd
Beery,
Wallace
Features
story.
^^^^
of closeups
would be the ex.aUslon
"
Arlen and Ix)ulse Brooks. Adapted and
<Tx„_
.».v^4.o
In the opening number. Near shots ^^^1^,^^^"
At the cause of his wife's success, and his
Benjamin oiazer.
21'
own lack of financial Independence,
clarify his masculine features under Paramount,- New .York, week of Sept.
He is best in -the early footage
the makeup and this wUl. tend
making a play for Miss
Louise Brooks as a juggler
draw titters, as it did here. Though Nancy..;....,........
Dunn In the girl act on the same
well known, Norman Isn't kno^yll to him^^^^
.
It's a thtow back to his char1)111
Impersonator,
Morgati
female
A.
everyone as a
.....H,
gkinny.*.
acterization of male ego and still
......Andy Clark
Saying the close ones for the fin- Skeiiy...
ale might provide an opening fo'" Hopper.',
MisfDunn's principal asset Is ap•liS Karn"
Robert perry, nearance, plus ability to get the
some interesting camera work, be^ Arkansas Snake.
Johnnie Morris 5 J
At
.Rubin.
-jjj^,.l^Qg into the story.
V^oe^
sides aid the effect.
Baidy.. ................. ..George Kot,^^^^^^
where She and her hus.
ban-l go to the mat for a row. Miss
Bnnd Wt-^^.^::::::::;V.\V.V.!RXTt
Farmer............ ......... Frank BrownlecL j^unn's loss is Haines' gain.
Ricardo Cortez is a much cur^«„4..,..«
^, 2
1,
1
faiiori npr<!rin here With a switch in
(DIALOG)
go<^^^^
Not ^h exc_eptionally
the
Production Title and some plugging should just scripc speuiiyiiiB^^^^^^
xjiothers-Vitaphone
wttrner
mi.sses bepa^use chin ^as^^^^
.

ilghta.'

Lflptbn's

James CrUze, in taking the pro
vorblal liberties, has about reducoci
the character of Jimmy Dunn, thv
small time hoofer In pursuit of tlio
daughter of the sister act, to ar.
Likewise, most of the
inanity.

tlon between a
picture.

(vocal)

ropi-oduction

.

tion.

stage play and a

*ough enough time with Siimmy on
.ho table, during which tHie doctor

h'n

there and had to sing it again on
the stage before the screen audiencc, at tlie stage manager's direc-

I

j

New York

Strand,

in

Sstar-marked dressing room, maklnj^
up with cork after returning from
the ho'" ' '1 where the lad had dloil

Talking Shorts

26, 1928

Wednesday, September

SSJcJ^s^S'SJ^I "°the
S^l^'^
frr.i^S^Lt^'^tlly^isv^^^^^
Neely Edwards

villain,

a member

That
.^^.^

of Carson's

either Indian squawk-squaring outfit, tries
important,
being held to rnake the gal on the eve of de
or_beP
missing or
completely
*^
parture and is tossed out of the
to muff the value in the
down
'^V"" ^i:),
g'-"jT„^^^^^^^^
by Kit. He threatens revenge.
wames
Jimmy Dunn roie.
man
^f^^^;;)r\^\\^\l* Car&an takes him along,
alone any
anvthe rope over the audience after his ^b^^^^
joU
leaves him and his comeback way.
wife
women.
draw
home
talking.
Nor
$?,ni''-TV:«
•••"•^rth5r Kiman
Near meeting the Blackfeet, Carcm
Palace,_ wliere^she^
is at the "'*"'?'
opening, isi
There is mUe action upening
Into the chief s daughter,
".V^i^^^^^
giving .over 20 minutes to the ^^^^^
y«xy slow, Bfvw'B
Cafe Manager. ...Robert Bmmett O Connor yery
^^bdut to be attacked by a

^J^

S^Sl-'"2,"'.„
New York,
Winter Garden,

RQnhlng time,

'^.^^^^l^.^^^!'''^^
ment Is questionable. Basically

il-i^f
Sept. .i"-103 mlriutea;

the

woven
Al Jolson life of a bunch of hoboes
murdering
for muraering
wanted lor
round a girl waniea
;;.:;Bctty
Betty Bronsoni r^^
GmceV.V.'.\V...... ...i......
....Josephine Dunn the
Who tried to ruin her isn't
Molly..
Perry,. ..^.........^....^eed^Howcs
j^^ kind of thing that sends people

run.

$2 top.

-BSn

^^^r;::::::-:::::^^^
To say that

heire

-

i

.

^

.

I

are
In- torn sleeve and a scratched arm.
i
with in it for_ _?aggage, yet tne in
reel,
y-snue makes
it a nine
pipe fc
for
makes. It:
-^^^
ii^^oW the rope are ^ Th.^r-cue
win the Blackfeet boss's
staged.
sia-scu.
well
laughs
laugns
wen
a
lew
few
lace iieery.
Beery.
.
.
,
confidence
While accentine the
parphotography
and
Production
and Beenr Is responsible for what- -Production
?rTbe¥
hc^splta™
t^^^^
p^^^^^^^
although
allel the usual standard,
ever
a futile play.for one of Car""
.T5il*llf^'^
f,!Ll.i^^^^r.^.h^^^^^^^^^^
a noticeable change in light- son s admirers, this time sta.bbmg
there's
angle"" '
reactidn
Miss Brooks looks attractive, even
f^^^^
eTang^'of^?
^^f^.^^i^
fl'lJ^.^^'^^'^e^.^^f^^^^
tL^.^lJ^l"
-^1 ^ .?|'„VJ"^".^Jf„",t,t^^^
In men's clothes, and scores in the
Carson again
goes to her
&
o
the Pi^tuie s
or three scenes where she is and that's possibly
^
^ lie beats tne bad one to the
rescue,
Y!^?^Ji^,}'^I^f.33^!rr-r,'!:^t.^^^^A^ h*.fit nnlnt from M-G's angle. Simthe gun hand,
now, though

-

*
^^^^^-uabout the

Fool" will
sav that "The Singing
.J^^^^
T^T^c."^
''J^- Singer", did j
d^-what. Jolson's

f,t^...l"

—make ^old
"

third

I

this
After tnis
Alter

u

There

.

-

Jolson, four seemingly new, with
6ne. "Sonny Boy," plugged as the
theme number, sung by Jolson at
points. , Othiers are
three different
--------.-„'j
-_<„;:^, .
-,, .,p,„ij„_
Keep Smihng at Trouble, golden
"

-

"Rainbow Round

My

Shoul-

I

'

[

|

^

I

I

j

.

I

I

I

long before,
oublemaker to hit the
group
bossed by "Rod"
trail.
li.
\. 1 these would
,..;.„i/i be
^g^^V of hoboes
and
Besides these
.^^
^j^^
^^
.danger from
The n^xt morning Carson leaves
^
enougli without anything but Jol- two sources, the bo's and the detecfor home, meanwhile having turned
You've got tives on her trail.
son, there are tears.
She is saved,
down the squaw, who believes she
(SOUND)
The cards are finally, by "Red," who dies.
ta cry at this one.
belongs
to the man who saved her
ro"William FoK .sound production nn'l
stacked against you on the weep.
Beery has a couple of S&eaking jeage. Fcaturlnii Sfimmy Cohen. Story by life.
So after all, what does the thin
T Uea b>
Homeward bound and at the end
in the picture, hitting several Harry Brand and Andy lUce.
ct,^rv •hifi'in'?
Tfq J"**lust a
thread
a^"'^^
mean.' us
story
" forH^nes
dlstoloft,
Ben
Boylan.
Stuart
Malcolm
of the first day's travel, Carson finds
l Wavs
for reuirns.
returns
Ha la aiso^uir
also sun- ^i^ic
^^or
^ ^
York,
^
Jolson to walk along by. and to l^ay^,
New
the Indian girl secreted In a basket
PO_sed^ to ^'sine_a, nove2ty_ numb^^^^
minutes
oi mlnutei
01
.
black up In the final reel ior" the "A-Ctually, this
is little more than a Sammy
.Sammy Cohen tied to the horse. That basket must
Hvef f<r,vo tr. fin Vii<5 tiim flnA scain

PLASTERED

i

IN PARIS

I

.

EARL BURTNETT
VITAPHONE NO. 2294.

and Orch.

]

New

• .

.

,

6 Minutes.

Winter Garden,

^

.

York.

The single talking short preceding
^"lon ran smootniy nere,
Jifori.
the dialog "Singing Fool" for the the .show had to go on, with that
No tradition giving "Laugh, Clown,
Winter Garden's premiere..
another Instrumental plug
marked merit to this Burtnett Or Laugh,"
ar
music
Vita
synchronised
on the
chestra to warrant the spot. Usual ranged by Louis Silvers,
Metro-Gpidwyn-Mayer production and remale jazz orchestra, wltih its only
starring William Halnea and leaJolson made 'em cry when, going
Individual number, "The Song Is
r."^WeS'"r^^re.'^J^^G?;\^i?s'*
ioiio\v
the ^pa^k
In tL
Pajk, ^^i.llowEnded" a dead Issue among popular met
'^et'ii.'
his boy
b'oy ?n"
^^^^
j,^^^^^
^^^^
ing a long separation, and again ai j>irected by Jamee Cruze. Ralph Spence
Bongs of the present.
titling, and ira Morcan cameraman.
At
That is the trouble With this rec the death scene.
Sept. 22. Run,
j)lcIn
the
^fi'"«'t\^Ne^/^™Al meets two women
ord as with other pop orchestra

MrinV.\\\\\\\\\\\V.\\\\\V.\'. -'Marlon Byron
Michael Vlflaroff
French Generai."

I

|

Abou Ben Abed....

.

EXCESS BAGGAGE

,

•Doctor

Girl
I

stroll.

wakes Up early and takes 'a
Runs into the arms of the

v
vi"ain
-'^'V*'"i'«nnli'ri
Toiiairc
August

in iambush. Falls off
^^^^^^ ^.^ second try.

*

|

a cliff
Carson

and the chief, who has his tribe out
„j .
There's everything In this but the jQ^j^jj^^
the tragedy.
kitchen Stove. As a comedy it Is t^jj. g.^^^g__g ^ deliver tho murderer
^unny only through the presence of Jfead'or alive? mSurdla^d.^He'doTs
Cohen. All other Joviality j^ter on, and neatly, tossing the
depends on numerous situations, yiuain over another cliff right Into
^nd each, has been used, seen and
center of a "death oirrlc"
embalmed hef ore. Picture will sell farmed by the revengeful Blackfeet.
where nonsensical hokum is hrhe hand-to-hand light between
— - ,~ car'SSh'aHd' th^^Vlllaln" Ju
digestible.^
Starts off like "The Big^ Parade.
deciding toss is a thriller.
in Paris'' for
i„ ^^^^ story and action "GarsOn"
a time, goes into a comedy vers on k^^jn appeal to the mob It was mad©
line
up
winds
of "Beau Geste" and
^^j.
Needs to be shortened
any two-reeler made by any screen
Direction okay and photography

1

,

i

tui^" and talks to both of them. Both j^^^
shorts; their .musj^c Is popular and
...•.^.-.^-. .-TJoBephinc Dunn
talk- back.—Josephine Dunn <iian t -eiso McCoy;.
therefore "short nveil." Thar"Sbng Ir
talk so well, and she looked pretty Voi.^Dprrico^^^
'Nieiv'^FdSs
Ended" kills this offer for any Im
steely-hearted, ^even for^a blo^^^^^^
portance.
Betty Bronson talked a^ little better, Kj^'^j"* Ford... '............Greta Grandstodt
Otherwise a collection of boys but Joe Jackson's dialog is no. Cnrnmou...
........Cyril ChadwicJt
and
with the customary Instruments
sma.sh. There Is too much dellbera.r
excellent.
the most Important item after that tlon in the talking roles, excepting
jack
McGowan nrobablv had comedian
one-half-year-old
Cohen is a kleptomaniac all the
„
Thomson's phiz looks rather sat
the. selection Pf small groups of by that three and
while +i.^-a
this one.
many aheadache i^^n^
„ *y,T-n,in--h
c^-^r,ir
Into fits and upon with those comic sideburns^
either
reason
No
them for close tips.
Was going through the usual studio. ^^^^^ J^ro^p Goes
little David Lee jjiaying^the
TWs.
but he is still the best looking westfor the close ups.
trc^hches" and sS^^^^^
Jolsons'' kid^ ira'^orrect wonder; lie ??"J^""S't*'bllme
the screen,
Bige.
h?^^^
"The Vita No. might Indicate this plays sick, dead, happy, asleep, af- "
Prey°JJ,5^'l^^r^.f„^'^;
i^f
a« after a rock falls on his head.
abort was made sometime ago.
vious to that ho Is gassed when his
ec ionule and sad., and talks, in his y°"„^^'^^« ^^^J^^^Pt^^
finally unreeling Excess Baggage;
kiltie.
nose interferes with donfamous
wre voice that gets over without a Is
"
"
being
able
short
of
„
ffood program,
r/^rv^iJi,
«,inprh coaching
roachihir exn^^sk
His .upeib
blemush. Via
offices, but capable
tO%urn up
Sammy's buddy
Tlffany-rtahl production and release. Fea.pressed ilso"" although It does apholding theatres to their aver^ ^j,. front
and is still with him at turinp tour of the five cast members. i>iFROM "RIGOLETTO pear Impossible to coach a child" of of
rectcd by Ai nnboch, from atory and conlevel, exceeding here and dipago
T,prri„n
In Paris,
ronvention
thoroughly.
that age so
by Wcllyn Totman.
Edited by
(Marion Talley, Beniamlno Gigl
nlntr mere.
there
.
Z the
A
« bar
i?.^^ is the
4 v.«
niilv 1
ping
only
'
.|
street
at
p
^ g^e^e
camera.
/
^
Q-he storv opens in a side
Haines' name won't hurt and he's drinking bit in the picture, and at xithfs by ai kartlri (press ehcet).' although
Jeanne Gordon, Guiseppi De Luca
slab called Blackle Joe's, where
except no .time do any of the .characters openinp .siuic credits ca^ptiona to the Hatkid,
VITAPHONE NO. 415
Tiilson is a singing waiter and Miss not doing lils fresh
A^t
t"^n3.^
^
bunn. the soubrot? Jolson goes^for .spasmodically. The routine is so appenr intoxicated. Hence a quos^--,\„tb';e"Vir''Ku"nnh^^''
6 Mir^s.
around ijo mlnutea.
the blonde, but. she toll.q him she's now to him that may be the expla- tion as to why the title'
Strand, New York
Josophine Dunii's
Olive Borden
At the cafe the boy.s get Into an C-'orKic.
off any wi'uior, ovi-n after he had nation why this Is
ThLq is one' of the carlim' Vita
Hnlpli lOmt'raon
argument .-md one rips off the Ki<n
writton a .s<Miir for hor that she picture.
,.I)\ikf> M:»rtirv
Steve.
retail
phone experimcJil"^. rooallod as hav
victim
this
a
Tho
made
nocktle,
have
could
other's
M-G-M
wouldn't rend, {^o lie eang it to her
Miitlmr Cr.iry.
.Ncllio lirydon
bill
sound
oiuMiing
to
the
.irrivcs
on
Ing been
The lu.'adwaiter
.Helen Marlowe
The Blonde.
on tlie flt)or It was "It All Depends smart inside picture groat for atcH.
alnio.st
Chicago,
McVickert?,
at
Mai ous, the UroadwayJ. liroadway and racketeers, but a ptfip ihc fii.sj^, only to have his .scarf
en You."
mystery and perhaps coinloss in removed. Follows an epidemic ot
=tw-o„juiai;£jigij.JiyiUJl^^vp.?i^
=p r ful ctii v--wa.gJLn JLhfknliiini
..lU-oadwayrh^^^rfe
went
to
desired.
it
Al
That's
that
type
atic, if
or t^oney iMand than tho Aibeen muclt tonod down from the caPe. With everybody grabbing moic night
Only fairly entertaining, it Is ntifV^f iilv went with him l)ut MoUv lias- show,
boat In it. I icturo does
spence making but one at everybody ol.se'.s tie, they even bany
not Wt itself above the one-da>
most interesting for compari.-^on.s '^ont wr^^^^^^^
Zvt^it^^r,^ the or two attempts to step out in the siu-ak ar.,und plllar.s to do it, imtil ratmg.
Al umf
rng
bet
.sound
did
record
the.
tie-le-s-s.
Although
titles and a few Of these used intact finally the i.oiml.ition Is
Paris
babe
to
Al
of
the
night boat, racket are
quite a while, but
ter than, when first caught, appar
Al humped around ju.st escaped from the original script. So while That's funiiy for
^^ots, mo.stly of the
the overly long.
h- "iWf
weak tnan.spo.sit Ion foru.,..;^
ently through an improvement In l.pconunf,
a^id
^bui^
num. iinu
pe; n
c a
.J
Next best laugh is in the klcpto- spotHglit picking up ncckers on the
There vva.s mob who dote on the show, busiprojection. Miss Talloy, however UD again at the slab.
stamp- tho un- mania specialist's office in Pari.s, to deck. Kach night boat scene is utiremains .<!rrooohy- voiced.
sU'l the same cig;iret girl whb ness acumen must
however,
f«ir Ral])h lOnier.son
Hzed,
I'ondr.Tgged
by
Sammy
Is
bewhoni
recourse
only
"ilwivs w.inted Al. so she slipped dcrmining as the
Gigll and his voice hvnrr. th
After having a 1 to go overboard into the Jludson
encouragement. He again cause of. the difference in circiila- nick for trontinent.
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Wednesday, September
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VARIETY

THE ADVENTURER

15

War

Germany's Side of

iipening shots are almost IdentiiMl
to tho.se in William 11. lines '•TelUnK
the World" uM-Ci-M>, also a newspaper yarn, with its scenes of speed-

The lirst lime, chronicled, and played With plenty
A6SEMDLED
by ICsther Delteure, Mile.
tlio of pep
Dlrocli'd
.savt'd IKT for himself and
priiductlon and release.
..dlt,
oth-.v
Andree Mounier, Geo. Hamlin and byM.G,.M.
Miko ^tin•lliIl pii«iluc:iou.
Screen arranffemont by
V. Touri;insUy.
next he saved lier from hl3 pal.
Fifth .\v.-:-.u- lMii> h.m.-.- w,-. k .-I'l-l
title Georges Gersan.
CunniuBhiim from story by I/fon ing railroads, airplanes, telegraph \; th.'
the
Jiick
nor
writers
tlio
N«'{'tlipr
UunnliifT time aKnit 10 lO'-fii-J.
1.1
Oydo i>e
aUrred.
McCoy
Tim
Villers, having Inherited a for- Abrams.
comuuinidenote
of
to
mean.s
trouble
other
um- wires and
malter took the
l>y R\ith
gives his time to football. By Vlnna, cnmi'ramari. TitlesDelariey,
C.ei>r«i'
..Uion. all hasleiiing to inlerpret
Charley
any time lapse. That left the main tune,
Cart:
N.^w themselves into printer's ink.
Not a very .uood argumi-nt for
a clause in his uncle's will, Villers minffs.
ljurden of llio picture, as Emerson must marry within the year, and in fowl. Dorothy Sobaatlon.' At Lfocw's
doos not atteiuiit to
It
each
Yol k, one day, Sept. 18. as half double
SUiry, in wilirety, is pn-tty fa- tiornumy.
and Olive IJordeh, meeting their
money
minutes.
for that
Kunnlng time. 50
the event of a divorce all the
bin;
oftiMi en- explain 'or give a reiison
pattern
a
of
stulT,
miliar
other lor the first tlmo In
goes to charity. He advertises for a
country's part in wh.it tin-, iiilllng
somemornlnpr.
a
lent
hut
Sunday
before,
house
countered,
boarding
land
great- misunderstanding.
wife. Among the letters received is
gaucho
"the
ealls
into
dips
McCoy
])artlcular
Tim
evening
this
in
Sunday
touch
what timely
becomlnb' t-nRugod
one from a girl of a well known
credit
Adventurer." In rescuing season of newspaper plays.
If Mike. Mindlin took, the
after the Coney trip, married Mon- family, Andree N'alois, who has for "The
else,
president's daughter from
Stone who is starred does not for its making from somebody
day, taking a furnished apartment without reflecting answered the ad- the mine
and restoring the stolen merit the distinction excepting for that somebody else shouldn't mind.
the same day, and then the gal- vcrtlsomeht for the fun of the thing. marauders
property, Tim wears several color- name value, his performance not bedoes
\Var"
the
of
Side
"Gei-manv's
saving ep in the. evening.
the
Villers picks her out and'
costumes and sticks to old lines ing consistent with the honor, not not approach what the title imphcs.
The second gal saving brought on maiden is quite astonished to get a ful never
licking under six big bruis- liocauso of inability but plot limlla- It follows closely ."'everal made on
- furniture
X parlor - break - all - the
To square the matter she of
reply.
ers at one encoiinter. McCoy. thea- tions. What he does, he does, in his this side or for, thi.s. side, particuiscrap between the two men.
her. aunt, Esther, to attend
persuades
tres know what to expect.
iisual impressively restrained man- larly that one pieced together some
Duke Martin Is the rough and the i-endezvous in her stead.
Too much bravado, and. too many ner.
time ago by the American Legion,
heavy tender of the searchlight,
Villers, not being "Uite sure of the
over like props
elderly extras Avho topple
Miss Day did not quite click .fis (for propaganda). This is a loosely
his
with Emerson hi.i sub,. Miss Cor- situation.
delegates
tightens mit rob
McCoy
time
every
film;
the
in
attacked
Robtwice
the femme lead and that went connected series' of war shots,, some
him.
was
den
friend, Robert, to replace
ot rising to real melchance
of
a
in
yacht,
Tim
ileOregor
a
of
Maleolni
after-deck
good but nio.stly uninspiring, towith
double for
once on the
violently in loVe
falls
ert
The fighting stulT is role that seemed beyond him.
gether with some news red items
but Emerson" saw lier go into the. Esther, and when Villers Is shown, ler heights.
at every McCoy
Tl'p tiuhch Is. the bombing of the and a. lot. of dupe film.water to escape the man,- for- hxf a ph6,tbgrai)h of Andree he likewise so exaggerated
and
Adventurer:
that 'IThe
Ahcl:
plant.
newspaper
Titles not credited but in spots
then had the searchlight on that is smitten with the real applicant. climax
practically
releases are
lie went over after her. He calls at Andree's home, offering other recpnt
follow a style set by "The l!ig Payacht.
get laughs where
At all other times, very
rad<>."
Again he saw Fte.v6 try to as.Ma.ult his services as chauffeur, and is en- identical: aireThey
to be slightly
supposed
fans
the
their
life
"Q*»
passed
her
boat
tlie
saves
foi'mal.
gaged. One day he
his wife a.s
excited.
PAlisades apartment and the spot when she falls into the sea.
_
dead bodies pictured are
A
few
his
and
upstarts
the
of
MADE)
Leader
(ENGLISH
Villers has been on the point of
picked out the silhouette .shade.
not ne.ar enough and may be overoveract to a sickeing exAgain the kid went overboard, mak- confessing the truth, but is called by assistant
Made' by New Era with the co-operation looked, however gruesome.
is tent.
Admiralty nnd released
the British
^
of
ing his apartment just In time to his football team, of which he
Probably the best shot, and one
Spani.sh sweeties well done by through nim Aria Oulld. Directed by
apparently bo left In doubt as to captain, for an international match
Barkaa and Michael. Barringer. that will go down In history, shows
tJi'offiey
livery Dorothy Sebastian.
liow far Steve had gotten with his at Antwerp and quits his
Photography, other than oflUMal war scenes the Kaiser at the front, personally
war
identity.
Imporlat
his
or
without revealing
wMch are froni archives
idea.
the troops.
„
Muspum, by Sydney Dlythe. Technical nd- directing
Direction pool*. Film unmercifully
Andree is vexed at her chauffeur's
vlMcrs: Llput. (?omninnder Harold Auten, for
Large part of the audience was
padded in building up. One pasisappearance and astounded to sec
Uncllsh. and Coinniahder H. Itohnc for Ger- German
when the picture Was
bept. lo.
week
York,
New
CiimPrt.
miin.
At
sage, where the newlyweds rent a hiis picture In the papers aa the
MADE)
(BRITISH
caught. Applause only for HindonShe
Uunning tiniei 00 minutes.
furnished apartment and with Steve captain of the "Belgian team.
burg, a couple of hisses for the
14.
Sept.
the
London,
There
to
alone
match.
back
get
football
conniving to
attends the
Kaiser, and dead silence for the
feet, Is a pathetic explanation afterward
Briti.sh Intornatlohal Pictures pn)Juctlon.
flat, must hrve run. for ,1,500
" 'Q' iShips" is one of the finest Kaiser's little boy.
K. illslributiou, Wardour Film Couxpaiiy;
merely \ip to that conventional and the couple embrace, but minus U.
Ulrei-Kid
AnieriUiin, Wide World I'ictures.
tumbled
Only for Mindlin and Germans, if
the glue-like ki-^s customary in such by Denteon Cllft. Adapted bx -V. E. I'owlII pictures that England has
light.
enough cliump Germans;
"The Night Boat"- is; a good name romantic sequels.
from bir Phillip. Gibbs' Btory, "I'he .Cross- our way. It is largely composed of there are
Oul-sThe only suggestion of the true
This Pclgion production is going word I'usszle." Photography, Rene
some
for any story under it thit would
with
material
Censors' ccrtincate- "U.'-' Pre-vlewed picked sea war
attitude of the German people Is the
keep to »thc suggestion. Here It to be okayed by the international sart.
at the I^ndon Hippodrome, Sept. 10. Run- of the greatest submarine and mer- scone of the anti-war demonstraJK:('n(ireu\
be
will
c.inenifi fa"s.
may draw In some, but they
ning time. 8T nUnule.a.
chant craft action yet worked into a tion at Munich.
Bige.:
tV W„.-Pftty Ralfour
Kitty Crahfilori
far from raving when it's Over.
production.: The government film is
Doctor Halllday.............. Joseph Striker
The Hattons may debate with
Alexandre V Arc-y so skillfully pieced into the iirtillcial
splrldoff
Winter Hall that a story crammed with suspense
T-S and Al Martin, .Who wrote the
v.
Reverend Cran.ston
There, needn't be another
titles.'
and action dims to a vague outline
M-G-M pro<luftlon and release. Lawrence
by
fight over that. .As a matter of fact, Ctray, Lillian Lorraine and "jnasU"' (dog)
An excuse to take a vacation on episodic tendencies so apparent in Trem 'Garr production, distributed
Directed the Kiviera.
That's all there is to other productions that have delved Rayart. Vera Keynolds atarrt^d. Directed
no one .shoiild claim them.
.Siory by Ted Shane.
featured.
hy .Si'ott I'embroke. From story by nobert
Cameraman Max this. In every way it is on the level into' governmental galleries.
by D. Ros.t I.oderuian.
At
camera.
Depew,
Hap
Dillon.
.Cast
Anthony
Titles Uy llobert Hopkins.
Kabian.
of an average American program
No exhibitor need hesitate over I,oew'» New York, one day, Sept. 14, halt
Includes Tom Dugan, Warner. Klchmond,
mmSometlihes not that. Riviera booking this foreign made. It will double bill. Running time aroun(J
I'uUy Moran. At Loow'b American New picture.
Mien.
from
a. balcony, the
bay
Itunningr. time, 07 mlns.
the
If properly, publicized In thedraw
i^t-lT).
hotels,
Yorki-Sopt..
.Vera Reynold.s
and rcleafpprodui;tli>n
Lillla LudwlK.......
First N'ailon.il
dance floor— all the stuff that has itres of ail classes.
.N'iKel DeUruller
Murray, ^vltl» Tx>retla
"
CliiirllR
Mlni.ster of I'ollco. .;
Starring
Bernard Selgel
An outstanding feature of 'Q .lohann I,udwlB.
Good canine melodrama... Not in- been shot to pieces.
Toungr, I^arry Kent ana Lucleii LiltlHIeM
..IJrne.st HllUard
by Harry Leon AVil.'jpn. tended for do luxes. Geared fOr ac.''tory
featured,
So slow and draggy some of the Ships" is that the editing is near I'fince .loHct MIkucI.
York,
.John I'eiera
New
IJern-Hlorff
Kddle Cllne, director. At I/)eWa
tion from start with characterizjt- pre-viewers went to sleep despite perfect. This state is aided by the I.uaue Claudert.
Carol Lombard
minutes..
.....
one d£«y. Sept.. 12. Huns
7,000 feet, mainly texture of the war .shots from the Millie
tion and plausibility entirely inci- the orchestra.
.Harry Northrup
D'llay
Ambassador
.Tames Ford
Imperial War Museum; so well pre- Ilelnrlch.
scenery, Is about its description.
dental to the tempo.
.Alphonse Martel
Cliffs direction Is competent but. served that an expert would have a Paul Coudert
This very good program comedy
Differing from the conventional
uninspired and slow, Perhaps the difficult time discerning any differis quite similar to and not far be- dog picture, this one is not laid in
not a
were
cast,
the
picture
close
the
of
National
that
Rayart
the
Or
from
this
If
ence in their color
story was the cause.
hind another recent First
the open spaces, but In
The dog which, except D'Arcy, is as flat as recent production additions which quickie in the making it was In the
release. "Heart to Heart," both deal
quarters of a big city.
round out the stOry. Blazing mer- writing. Such a sloppy vague story
Ing with small town people, politics does not have to pull the switch to the film itself.
While "H«art" played (1) save the train (2), shut the flood
Betty Balfour doesn't need many chant ships and sinking hulls from Is seldom found even in a sth-tes
.and gossip.
This leaves"The Devio?
the Paramount and "Head Man' gates or (3) stop the advancing more like this to back her way down the Museum archives fit into a con- Tighter.
The exploits here of —not with the critics; they give tinuity getting its start and con- Sinner" about what Loew's New
shows at the lesser New York, the buzz saw.
gauge
tears
He
properly
a hand. But with the stantly referring to recent shots of York gave it, half a double bill.
not
modest.
everything
does
contrast
"Flash" arc quite
cheap-looking
pictures
aur
interiors.
the
those
for
Former
of
fleeing,
submarine
Suitable
is
one
studio sets and
fans. This
their respective values.
the license plate off the
The studio work is equally excel- rentals.
however, has the edge, though not tomobile of a gunman and thereby they'll walk out on unless they're
Best point of production, other
Lap dis.solves from war stuff
lent.
that much.
mixkes possible the identification of rabid, for the star.
Kitty Cranston la a parsons to action within the s.ubmer.sible than a carnival scene, is that the
Also, "Head Man" may be Charlie the murderers of Policeman Barnes
She when it is struck by depth bombs foreign atmosphere demanded has
action.
Murray's first starring picture. AlLawrence Gray is the young re- daughter, and c;
though the payoff in a series, of porter who combines detective -work turns down an offer of marriage or when it is cra.slied by a projectile been somehow secured from the
The carnival scene
from a phoney merchant .ship, callecj characters.
screen comedies he Is not' known with news gathering. Lillian Lor- from a young doctor. After win
a " 'Q'," are almost as convincing as looked to have cost more than the
in
th
change
of
above
featured
piece
mentioned
large
a
ning
Is
familiar.
to have been
less
raine,
rem.'ilnder of the film, for it could
In starring h
Polly Moran has .a crossword compietition (that's the the original.
title before' this one.
leading lady.
holiday
The production is largely a .study not have been ah insert here. Nothis hot without a battle for comedy mere bit.
Warner Klchmond is his kind' of girl she is), takes a
honors from Liicien Littlefield, who usual nasty self as the tougher than at N^icc because she wants to ex- of the success and defeat of German ing .marked In cast, perhaps all one
Undersea warfare in 1917; success day people, other than Vera ReyThe gang stuff perience that joie de vlvre.
clicks again as he did In "Heart to that gang leader.
Viewing Littlefield's per is remiui.scent of the present cycle
She falls for Spiridoff, gigolo, and until American destroyers were nold.s. • Press sheet credits De.Mllle
Heart."
melos. the doctor boy friend comes to>hei' •brought Into pbiy. And this is one for the courtesy of loaning Miss
formance, it is wondered why he
of high voltage underworld
English production that gives the Reynolds. That's all the credit anybilled below both LaiTy Kent and
Pretty good production a;il told fescue.
Outstanding is the acting and home gobs a certain amount of one, deserves In this film.
Loretta Young.
with a novel twist for the finale
Production fair in appearance
"The Head Man" .falls back on its when the cop-killer, tries to get screen appeal. of D'Arcy, newcomer, credit.
cress between Novarro and ValenThe "Q" boats, or merchant ships, with photography evidencing rapid
story for impressiv.encss, and too away as the occupant of a colli
JjCna.
guns, deliberately laying work. Story Is of an Austrian girl
tino. Good appearance, line trouper
That must have been th
secreting
often.
funeral,
trumped-up
a
Neither hi
As a juvenile lead themselves open to get a sock at the after the'twar going to Paris, to seplenty of It.
fault of Eddie Cline.
Striker— who is said to have come U craft, come in tow.ard the last half cure work to aid her destitute famhandling of the plot nor the char
One Such ship ily and blind brother. In Paris she
out of the De Mille stable— Is badly of tiie production.
acterg equals the tale itself.
lawyer
young character and the suspense, with a touch of becomes a' designer with a fashion
town
ai
Is
He
cast.
All about a small
But as a juvenile comedy thrown in, which if builds show parade at this juncture for
heavy, maybe.
MADE)
once state senator and supreme
(GERMAN
That's about
lead ^^so's your grandmother's false up Is alorie worth the admission exploitation perhaps.
leader of his political party, but now
London, Sept. 71
Directed by hair.
price. Long after a torpedo has bat- all It Is good for.
only a lawyer without clients. And
Moastru-Orplid production.
a siory by
Photography id patchy. So are tered It and after a part of Its crew
The girl falls Jn with a forger,
in "his lowly— comparatively posi- llan.s Stelnhof. Adapted f
Photographed by Carl sets. And an episode in which after have manned small boats to decoy becomes his aid and both are finally
one. of the town's Hiephen Zwcig.
is
tion,, he
Ccrtincate "A." Released apparently a. week or more the docstaunchest anti-prohibitionlsts, in Puih Censors'
the sub. commander within range, arrested by the police. The couple
liannlng
by Drltirsir & Foreign Films. Ltd. the Lon- tor looks out of a window and It is the gunners remain aboard, eagerly are given their liberty on the girl's
practice as well as belief. He has time,
100 rnlnutca. Previewed at
pledge to Involve Prince Josef
still raining got a titter even from awaiting the word to let go.
a printer, as his friend and drinking don Hippodrome, September 4..
audience.
unnamed
Miguel, heir to soriae
Henry C.odfrey
partner.
r/iflk a nice, kind, pre-view
Oodtrcy
'J^'^a
This film has all the faults under
throne.
A llashback shows the lawyer in Klsa
Francard
vw-^i, i.iliison
cib^on which British pictures are handiIt takes the girl two weeks to mix
his former powerful position, refus- Jean
Vivian
x.T,.u
iini'niiril
..^
"run* K?stner capped at present.
up with the Prince, after she had'
ing to join a crooked deal. The boys Franc 3 IK nd
Margit Manstad
western HlanlnB T,eo Maloney. protestlngly accepted the job. Then
P.aLlio
Will probably book well here on
threaten to break him and appar- Claire
Ford I. P-eclJC. Cuneranian, Kd- both are In love and then the
Balfour's name and D'Arcy's Sl.-jry by
ently they did.
ward Kull. .Dlrf-cted by .alar. CaMt inus why the Betty
If somebody could tell
not ^idd anything to cludes
The same boys now control the
KuKenIa f;ill)er.t. Don ColPinan, Torn PrInce'.s father dies. He Is apprised
film press, but will
the
why
and
written
home-made
was
public enthusiasm for
London. Walter .Shum way an.l Fred Dana. of his succession by the diplomats,
party and are about to Inst.all a new- story
We
obliged.
Sejit.
l.>,
be
For America, it may get by At Tivoll, N''W Vf.irk, on" day.
films.
but renounces the throne with his
mayor in the lawyer's oflice. I5ut was made we'd
It is
fcaturo bill. Itunnlng time, O'J mlns. .lady
Th.e^latter .scorn in gly re;;
in the daily change grind houtics il' double
.l.ove
^^thejJiasbeen -knows, plenty .and stilL can't iigurc it out '^ny
~FraJ7
it fast.
run
malned pure throughout the entire
they
has a following. "With the aid of the sl7nv7duTT;"mudlca^TTd-withxjut--in-is wooden, tne
telling of the venerable period,., although she didn't mind
Another
ladies' auxiliary, they induce him to tercst. The acting
As a c^urc for
fable about the liiun who was inno- confes.sing to forgery.
move to another town, advancing direction fast asleep. admirable.
As
cent but nobody except the girl beWith titles written perhaps .by the
him expenses and supplying him persistent insomnia,
in findlieved him. Everything from mur- office boy.
with flattering letters of recommen- a movie we never sticcecded
firarUniversal production and reloafle.
ing it at all.
der to cattle rustling is charged,
If pictures like these are built for
dfition.
,
by
story
new.siiaprr
In
.Stone
Lewis
prefers
rlnK
I-ienrv is^ an attorney. He
Instead of getting to the train in
by GoorRe Mel- against. Ai)a':h(i Bob Morgan, and, dumbbells, the dumbs can have 'em.
doesn t Peter li, Kyiie, directed
Ale)can<K5r;
time he .stepil In for "one last drink" his business to his wife, but
as the smarter pupils will guess, the
^bhe ford; continuity by J. CJrubb
Ih casl: Mul-, real culprit is hone other than Dawwith his. pill and comes home that really nioan to neglect her.. howl titles by' Walter Antltohy. Walthall,
Warrolm MrOregor, Henry B.
mustachcd respectable citlr
way.
His d.aughter's odltpr-boy wnnts to be l-6-o-oved, and
Cannes, Celine Day and Hajden Ktev('ns<m. .Nrw son, the
friend .<(pots the doped up letters, lie offers to take her to
York prcmlero at IJroadway. New VorU, /,en. And yet, despite the so well
-axo(BRITISH MADE)
prints them in his paper and enters but cart't make, it at the last
week of Sept. 17. Huns 02 mlnulM.
kniAvn plot, "The Apache Rider"
-Ase.
important
his j>rospeetive. i:ather-in-law in the ment owing to an
l,onrlon. f^ept, R.
makes a good, rip-snorting prairie
The
Elsa gets kissed during a storm
moi-row's
mayoralty race.
Predticpd' by HrlllHli Linn Film Cnmpany,
Whether an original or a pub- melodrama.
shelter
frotn
lav.-yer; still inebriated, slee.t)S it off
hy an artist when .she takes
Maloney, Who Is director and Dire':U-'l hy A. V. HrambU;. AdaiiU-O
I'eter-B. Kync has obLeo
yarn,
lished
seems so
an KilKiir Wallace .slory.. ItcleaHDil by:l.!fial
aii.l the next a. m. is still unawaretaken
operas
cowboy
in a cottage, ;and thi.s
series
of
admittedly
star
of
a
almost
arid
viouslv
Films ''o. fVnsors' (.'erlKlcale "IT" "Runth.it he is to be the next mayor,
wicked to her .she. Is afraid to tell his plot cue from the. Don Melletl releasing through. Pathe, h.as devel- ninK ili>:c, 1)0 uilMUlPH. Previewed, at the
some
suspects
Ho
the
in
husband.
he's
tliMugh he later finds out
Hi
new.ypapr-r oped his technique to a high level tyond'.n lllpp'xlrotne.
ber
a murd(-r of the Canton, O.,
Uraiiiwell Fleli-lier
Ti .iiiing from posters plastered all
thing, linds out what it is, puts
publisher and the attempted wreck of jH'oficiency. lie puts in every- Chi, k
Tillby fark
Mayn.inl.
()
T the town, Result of the elec- woman on to blackmail her so she of his plant. One title, In a warn- thing, including the mob breaking fiwenda
rtnii'-r
. .Inlin
.7:,,.^
when
ti
is .a .sure thin.g with the audlwill be forced to tell him, and,
I'l'ili
undttr.world ele- into (he (own jriil to lyneh the inno- M'ni.i.'' .'I'liv'ls
the
by
threat
ing
K'-.v.-.i.l <i .Nel-l
hut the .«tory itself ni-'ina'r;es to ^hr^ (lofs. ;ifter trying to commit ment, makes mention of Mellett. It eent outlaw, r'ight or- 10 men are .Mr. 1, ell her....
all
Re-c .M-eire e
.M!ir(<iilv or Man-:»r.
iii;iin s-iisiicii.';i' until llu; linish.
suicide, he ("Us Iier he knows,
the
vnrioiis
iiolnts
in
societymurdered
at
her 'in all sums up as an average
li'wciilioul it find never doubled
frorxi
fly
unreeling, ..The IniUels
underworld yarn,- merely tmnspl.uit
A.eui-ioMS cf)nli"i(licllon, this film.
his heart,';
ing the naual hooey formerly wished every direction, but mostly fi'uin ("Ik;i() and on the whole poi.irly
Tliere'" so'Uie other bit of a .«tory
insurt;eni
llie rear, ;uid- l.iorscs gallop m.'idly
some
of
shoulders
^^.,.,]
ut. :ind old
the
on
^^^^^
^^^.^ Jj^_|^ '' j^,^^
to
of two other folk who are' going
(-:in.yi,ns.
onto
somber
through
attorney,
district
ill stica.ssislant
iniMue. it
iieil in i'<
lVi
a divorce; and change their .i.lrose.-gf a.jlf>.ug.hty.^ae>yjgJ>apcj'._Tl'.'bt,'et
the jwii-ts_?y-e_[MlH. hilt some of ,^
1 ii.r'i:v'.-.^eTii'.,iJli.b
i4ii.Jj.!iLltl
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forei^"
T^TTc^fiiFETng
wlio i.s'
h-in the avei,-iL;e |inii.-li piodiicstuff, it does li.sher and. his son
suggestive
some
for
U\:\n
loney himself is much betler
P;iris. vScpt. 7.
Into his sire's shoes when the polion.

tlriuU to stive a gal.

he
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Week
Next Week

TwiHee Every

BegintUng

gff H E p u b 1 i c , t h r o u g h
America's theatres, has
'

its enthusiastic
oS approval on FOX

plaeed
stamp

•Publix

Loew

MOVIETONE NEWS.

Staidey

Saenger

Less than a year ago, December 3rd, 19279 to be exactit began its regular weekly

Skouras
Interstate

(Hoblitzel)

Libson

Sparks

issue.

Coinerford

Fred

J.

Dolle

Ed Fay
West Coast
Midwesco
Poli

United Artists
Finkelstein

&

Rubin

Nathanson

Beginning October 6th, the
world's news — true as your
ear — comes to you twice
weekly.
No wonder every important
theatre circuit in North

AmeHca*

is

showing —

FOX MOVIETONE NEWS
It

.

Wednesday, September

PICTURES

26, 1928

Triple Producing Alliance

Samuel Kusiel,
They both insist

Long Movietone Term

Fox's
It

,

that

reported

is

Paramount,

.

"ie

so

much

in

demand

it is

carry-

ing

whole

the

many
Fox

Fox product

opposition

is

tract

news

service, but, also for the entire

money.

a.s

speak

Into

demanding a five-year connot only for the Movietone Seattle

May

product in a great, many instances,
with plenty of w^ry for the others.
By combining,, the three producing
companies figure to save time as
well

Chicago, Sept. 25.
take over the (.•ireuil lie wuuUl havo
Xate and Max Ascher, fiVrmer to pay around ?000,iUiO plus .bonded
operators of the Ascher circuit of indebtedness.
A er.edltors' conipicture houses now held in receiv- mittop
representing.
$!r)0,000
in
ership by, th.p C.liie.;a.t:o Title &, Trust debts has be.cn. organized with- AtCo., are reported working to re- torneys
W.ilhartz
Ringer,
and
sume control of the circuit. They Hirseh handling all business, Beare interviewing creditors In an fore taking ;the houses Fox would
attempt to reach a carrying agree- have to pay off the organized. credment,
itors in a lump sum.
Representatives of a New York
Nate and Max Ascher aro rebond house is conferring with the ported .confident they can make InAschers on plans to refinance tiie dividual deals witli the creditors
circuit.
because of previous good will.

talkers
for

IJ'^

they

houses.

circuit

Western

Now-Fox in for Chunk

Receivership

.

are so good
themselves.

3a:etro-Goldwyn-May<:r arid First
3Jational are considering the estabMovietone
lishment of a joint
newsreel, to be operated as a sepa•.:ate department, primarily for the
lurppse of flupplylne a talking
producer-owned
to
the
weekly
ihains.
Fox's Movietone Is now said to

'talking

Picture Division of Universal,
Kddie (lolden, manager, has appointed as the first of its talking Siilcsmen, Al Hermann and

Against

Neighborhod House

Close; Union Trouble

.

Sfiattle,- Sept.

•

2r.

Following demands for increases

Electric,

in pay for suburban theatres and
it is understood, is tied in on the
Indications
are that the si;ic-day
week, all neighborhood
quickest way of getting a Movie- owners havo formed the Suburban
tone weekly for the three companies
Theatre Owners' As.soclation and dewould be through the central cSt
tablishment proposedInstead of livered an. ultimatum to the union.
furnishing equipment for the three Owners claim they can't pay more
companies, which might take from and that all houses are loosing
money. The union asks $2.5(f in18 months to two years, a central
Movietone organization could po.'^- creas»> for organists, and operators,
silily
be built. up withiri six or and fifty o<Mits.j)er day increase for

William F'ox has $500,06o worth
of stock in the Ascher houses.
To

deal.

3 Publix Houses

Charles Althoif

^

eight inonthsl
N'o dot isiori has been rcxcht'd yet,
in the

Ruined by Hurricane O R P H E U M C R CU T C R T C
I

Oakley theatre

janitors,

,

At recent meeting the owners

downtowners

seem

cream, leaving

The

getting

-

the

.

nelgiibor-

for

little

Easy Terms Teaching Firm

TCet-

.

MAN
OLD
LITWVIICII

TLE SHORT OF
R EM ARK ABLE,

Irniversal

of

SMS

IS,

independent hou.se about
a block from the Ketler, escaped
Chain, ojteraling iiine .theatres, lias damage. Stanley (Publix) in West
orders from New York to close if Palm Beacli was darnaged by water
the union is. adaniant. Also under- as 'were houses in Winter Haven
stood union awaiting orders from and Lakeland..
Now York odlcials to authorize" I'aramount .and Beaux Arts, destrike.
Scales run around ?}5 10 luxe houses of Palm Beach proper,
?5b for. operators and- ?42.50 for withstood the assault of tlie eleorganist,'!.
They work- but four ments, The Garden in sarne toAvn
hours daily, owners supplying re- had its semi-frame roof blown off.
lief Sunday mat; o.nly mat" giv<'n.
I'iie. stcjrm's
course was In the
shape Of a V witlx the chain of
hotises owned by Universal, prinReichenbach on Colony cipally on the west coast of FlorHari> l.ieichenbach is back with ida, going entirel/ unscathed.
IVrforinances were suspended in
Universal for another eight special
weeks. He has the title of Prefect pmctically all theatres within the
path of the hurricane while the
of what the public should know
Kialto,

Newman,

Mike

I

A DELINEATION
OF A DECREPID

lix.

hoods.

Another Course Added by

I.,akewood;

ler.

d<'-

union

to stand together aiid if
insists
liouses
will
close.
i'id<'d

I

I

I

"CHARLJ<:S ALT'THE
TIOFl'\
FIDYANKIOE
DLER,' GIVES

West Palm Beoch, and LyriQj
Daytona,
were
badly
damaged
by the recent hurricane in l''lorlda.
All houses were owned by Pub-

.

owing to oppo.sing faction^
compimios intercfltcd.
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Ascher Bros. Want Circuit Back;

SALESMEN GAGGING

IT.

The newly formed

On Sound Newsreel

VARIETY

ETC'-T-

ETC.,

L. A. ."TIMES."

.

New York Institute of Photography, horotoforo confining itself to
eilucuting ambitious youLh.s as picture cainei'anien for SI 95 cash or
?220 On ea.sy terms, has extended
its curri(^uUini.
A" course in projection operator technique lias b<'cn
.

added.

The now course usos the development of talking i)ic;tures as one of
its jiiilcK points.
It's a soft snap
according to the Institute's go-get-

ting literature.
picture of the prc>jection room
of the Colony Theatre, New York,
is used,
The caption reads: "And
tho hours are au short, the work so
easy, that many operators work
during the day at some other occu-

A

Summer

Attraction

UNWED
MOTHERS

Frank Boget Killed
Fighting Film Fire

Percentage

Cjiicago, Sept. 2u.
of the
ID., died as a

Booking Anywhere— Send Dates

SAMUEL CUMMINS

Frank Boget; part owner

.

j

about the reopening of the Colony,

New

result

of

fumes inhaled while he

fought a film

He

York.

many

tising

is

Saturday

fire

in the

theatre's

,

New

at the Capitol,

M-G-M

including

Koach. two-reel com-

He managed to tlirow the burning
from a window and succumbed
a few minutes afterwia.rd.

,a

talking .shorts,

and Fox Movietone News.

Collegiate

FAMOUS WONDER KIDDIES
lEATUUED WITH

FANCHON AND MARCO

Dance Night

Chicago. Sept. 2.5.
Collegiate dance contests .are held
every Friday night at the B, & K.

Norshore theatre. Men, wom/'U and
children are eligible to compete for
tiie

cash prizes.

The novelty

is

proving a draw,

DORIS WHITMORE
U'S 27 SOUNDERS
-Twenty-seven IJniversal fvatii^rqs
now slated for sound.
"ihiy is over half the schedule for

World's Youngest Prima Donna
Toe -Dancer and Y'^'inlst

_

Now

with

FANCHON and M ABCO'S
"UP IN THE AIR" IDEA

"Sexes" Sound Becord Made
Artistis executives went
Camden, N. J., Monday to listen

United

are

new

the

"DAD" WALTON

to
to

the score on "Rattle of the
Sexes," the new D. W. Grifllth picture.

Print will be shipped to the Coast
by airplane for the pftlclal okay. If
the synchronization
rejected the
feature will go on the program immediately and silent. Either way,
the film is due at the Rialto, following "The I'atriot," Oct. 13.
"Wedding March" follows "Two
.Lovers" at Oie. Uivoil, New York,
Oct.' Gtii

or

13lh.

:

-

"

PROPS" FOR PART
Ernie

"

'

^

=

season.

Present;!

will <hc

Jessel

is

an

ali-talifer.

Solid:

West

Coast, B.

&

K. Publix, Europe,

Retirement

THANKS TO MARCO FOR A PERFECT
HOP-OFFJ
I^MENOK 1.VND, I^.sul
STAM.TCY HI^KI.U Biu-IU)n«
(

I>tJrecMon,

WAUTKH METIiBS—M^M.

MILO VICKKKY, JBo»«
OKD TOOMKY, Top
MORRIS AGKNCy

among

George

Slated for the lead.

story is of a boy and a dog
France after the war.

Ted Wells' 9th Western

its

,

HEL.EN
of Continuous Playing for

tfie

Circuit.

'IHERALD."

IS60 Broadwuy, N.

Y.

HELENWARNER
fkAtcrkd IN
and MARCO'S

FANCHON

"RIVER IDEA"

GOING EAST
THIS TIME
FANCHON

and

MARCO

lot

ALFRED

BROWER
World's Fastest Russian Dancer
He-cngared by FANCHON & MAKCO
Direction

WILLIAM HOURIS

DAVE GOOD
MASTER OF CEREMONIES

COJjOKADO TIIKATRE, DKNViilR
TliiuikH to

Fanchon and Miircu

WORLD'S GREATEST CHINESE TENOR
A POSITIVE SENSATION
PLAYING WEST COAST CIRCUIT
Many Thanks to Fanchon and Marco

22)

KENNEDY

Publix

Jerry Carilll,

JUE FONG

"Smiling Terror", western picture
starring Ted Wells, has been completed by Universal.
This is the
ninth production starring Wells,
Derely Perdue appears opposite.
Support includes Bud Osborne, Al
Fergu.son and others. Joseph Levigard directed.

"JUST A CLOWN''

One Year

L. A.
Addrcu Cara

ALWAYS PLAYING THE BEST

PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (SEPTEMBER

Celebrating

"Grip-

workers.
Having converted Krnle Johnson,
prop boy. Into a screen comic. Par
has taken Art Miller, veteran "grip,"
and put him in front of the camera.
F.
Richard
Jones,
directing
Charles Rogers In "Someone to
Love," decided that Miller, working on the set, was the typo and
ordered him to discard his overalls.
Miller has been a "grip" with Par
ever since Jesse Lasky came to
Hollywood.
Johnson's first screen appearance
was in Krnil Jannlngs' "Street of
Sin," in which Director Mauritz
Stiller drafted him from his prop
work to-v.phiy the -Salvation .Army
captain.
After the ijicturo was
finished, he went back to propping.

The
in

EREST ACTS OF
ITS KIND THIS
REVIEVVER HAS
E V E R S E K N,
ETC, ETC." —

DIrorUon:

talent

"U. S. A. Abie," Dialog
JjOH Angeles, Sept. 2,'j.
Gotham's next will be "Abie of
the U. S. A.", directed by Joseph
Ilenaberry.
It

Booked

Johnson; Pan Lot
Picked as Type

Los Angeles, Sept. 25.
Paramount continues to find new
film

film

ETHEL MEGLIN'S

F O O T-

.

will be the

feature, with

edy,

projection booth.

(29)

York.

"Dancing Daughters"

SHEET TO

of

Capitol, N. Y., All-Sound
An all-sound bill, its first, starts

American, Sandwich,

Pablix Welfare Pictures Corp.
72a Seventh Ave., New York

THE

LIG II T S AND
OFFERS ONE
OF THE CLEV-

!

.

.

.

\'ER

j

united enei'gies of the citizenry
concentrated on rescue, and relief
work.
A. few hou.ses In Georgia
the front offices during tJie absence
reported minor damages.
of any particular Ijig executive in
All contracts on pictures interthe U headquart'^rs.
For the opening Kept. 30, with a rupted or prevented by this -'act
pation and earn a handsome saLai-y
of God" are subject arbitrarily to
as a motion picture operator in the continuous poli<^y from noon to 11 vedating
by exchanges witliout penm. at six bits top, Harry Is
p..
evening."
alty to exhibitor.s. This angle will
Pupils enrolling for the Insti- ballyhooing:
handled as previously when
" 'Jjonesomc,' featuring Glen Try- be
tute's now 'cour.se are offered a
Florida was struck two years ago
"practical"
projection
machine, on and Bitbara Kent, with talking by a similar catastrophe. In both
sequences. Ben Bernio and band,
free.
instances the chief sufferer from
there in sound but not i-n the flesh."
property damage, was Publix.

Film Road Show

"CHARLIl^ ALT-

H O FF S TK P S
FROM THE £3IL-

Direction:

William Morris,

VARIETY
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Publix Replacing Stage

Shows and

Cut Scale Houses Not
Approved by Exhibs

Orchestras With Sound in 3 Cities
Atlanta, Sept. 2B.

Howard
}iere,

theatre, ace Publix house
abandons unit shows Oct. 1 In

All Pathe Featares for 29-

At the
favor of all- talker bills.
With Dialog; 6 Supers
same time stage and pit musicians
win be dispensed with.
Lios Angeles, Sept. 25,
similar
policy
It la understood a
The final 12 pictures on this seawill be inaugfurated in the Alabama
and the son's list will be completed by Pathe
Birmingham,
theatre,
Jam 15. The schedule for '29^'30
Worthi Fort Worth, Tex..
Unit will start March 15, with entire
It la an economy move.
ahows for the Howard have been product to contain dialog.
Pathe's productions plans for
costing the house $3,000 a week, a
burden the box office cbuld not supi- '29-'30 include four to six super|(ort, according to understanding.
specials to cost from $250,000 to
There are now only three houses $500,000. One-third of the remainJn Atlanta offering In person enter- ing 30-odd features win be classified
tainment, Erlanger, Keith's Georgia as specials.
and LK)ew'3 Capitol.
In sounding its production, Pathe
will adhere to a policy of completing the picture In silent form and
then recording sound or dialog additionally,
Substitute for
There Is

30

.

No

Chicago, Sept. 25.
Cutting of admission prices
by Liiblincr & Trinz brought a
broadcast letter of condemnation from Jack S. Miller, president of the Exhibitors' Ass'n of
Chicago,
Miller's letter suggests that
members cease buying Alms

from companies selling first
neighborhood rights to cut rate
houses. If not, he says/ inde-

Los Angeles, Sept.

25.

"Weary River," Courtney Riley
Gooper story, will be the next Richard Earthelmess production for
First National.
It is to have sound and
directed by Frank Lloyds

dialog,

26 M-G-M Sound Shorts
Ready for

Fall Release

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer win have
more than a score of talking shorts
ready for autumn release. It has
Issued a list of subjects to be Offered at the rate of three a week
beginning Sept. 29., and including
dates up to Nov. 17. It was known
the company had such a service in
preparation but the trade understood M-G-M's talking short output would not be available in quan-

MANKIEWIGZ' STORY

FOR DAMAGES

.

C ha r g e
.

False

Arrest

Through Sunday Shows
in St. Clairesville> O.

Mankiewicz.

Cleveland, Sept. 2G.
The battle betweeh theatre owners "of St. Clairesvllle, Ohio, and
blue-nose city ofllcials who are attempting to stop inovics on Sunday continues to wax furiously.
Five theatre men have brought
suit against the town for Illegal arrests.
One manager is bringing up
a suit for the .fifth time, asking $10,r

.

.

6—Walt

Rosener and Caplr
Locust Sisters and Leo

tolians,

Beeers.
Oct. 13-^Mnier and Lyles, Joseph

00.6

It

damages.
seoms that

city

ofllclal.s

,

.

One

killjoy of

a cpuncHmah even

proposed recently ,an Increase In
theatre licensc.s from $50 to $1,800,
declaring the city would be better
off without theatres or movies. His

motion

failed.

STAGE-BAND
ENTERTAINMENT
Known

as the

.

"PAUL ASH POLICY''

'

THEATRE

NEW YORK
Indefinitely

"KXCLCSIVELl COLUMBIA
KECOKDINO ABTIST"

for trial.

Preliminary hearings were
early last sumrnor.

held

Ames,
Geo. Williams in Syracuse
Syracuse, N. Y., Sept. 25.
George Williams, veteran exploitation man and theatre manager. Is
new managing director of the three
Kallet playhouses in Syracuse— Regent,

Harvard and Avon.

la.,

Sept. 25,

"Th(!so boys have devclopid acroICKWorlc to sen.iatlonal proporThey start as comnrty dancers,
losing their funny clothes to get
Forced Into a
serious and excellent.
bixlic

tlonrt.

"ZIT'S" SAID:
CAriTpI., NTCW
"Smith nnd Hadley, two

West Coast
Theatre
Long Beach
Cat.

NEW YORK OFFICE:
BROADWAY

1560

—^iT"^

gk

«a m#
B
W

613 TAFT BLDG.
HOLLYWOOD, CAL.
HEMPSTEAD 3594

appears to be

V. A.

all

about

Just

GRANADA THEATRE

"One of. the most, clever dancingr
teams that has been here In weeks li
Smith and Hadley. After doln? some
'rube' stuff they execute some really
dimcult steps."

OMAHA "BEE-NEWS"

SAID;

RIVIERA THEATRE

It

and

comes
Hadley

to dance antics.
need' retire for

none."

FOLLOW UP AT CRITERION
Paramount's

Idea for
the Criterion, New York, where
"Wings" is In Its 59th week. Is to
have "Interference" follow with ho
date set.
Latter picture Is the Joanne
Eagels' tallter, not yet started. No
Intention of road showing.
tentative

"Flying Fool" Pathe's Aerial
Los Angeles, Sept. 25.

WEEK OF SEPT. 22
ALABAMA, BIRWrGHAM
Regards to

MAX TURNER
JERRY CARGILL

BILLY SNYDER

THE JUVENILE PRINCE
nOIVO
FANCHON

TIME IN

and

MARCO'S

"HAT" IDEA
Week Sept. 28
T>o«w'r .Stnto, Imh Angelen
Direction—WM. MORRIS AGENCY

PUBLRTUNIT

NOW

RUNS IN PORTLAND
26.

United Artists theatre will open
during the month, playing U. A. pictures on runs.
It will be operated by West Coast
Theatres circuit. In association with
J. J. Parker and United Artists.
"Blindfold" Print East
"Blindfold,"
print
of
Fox
talker feature with George O'Brien
and Lois Moran, reached the home

A

ofTice this

Direction

;:

WM. MORRIS OFFICE

week.

Repeating Oar American Successes In

LONDON

PARIS

BARCELONA

DEAUVILLE

OSTEND

RENOFF and RENOVA
Held Over and Re-engaged Everywhere

STARTING RETURN ENGAGEMENT, PICCADILLY HOTEL,
LONDON, SEPTEMBER 24
**Gorgeous, superbly athletic with incomparable poise

"You

will

have to

dis-

SAN FRANCISCO "NEWS" SAID:

over now.

Portland, Ore., Sept.

male

cal dajicc steps."

Smith

theatre
Joe Gerbracht, Ames
Pathe's contribution to the cycle
manager, routed the anti-Sunday
of aviation films will he "The Flyamusement forces at a sizzling ing
Fool."
council session which lasted until
Paul Stein will direct from Neil
2 a. m.
He drove the blue-Sunday
law enforcement squad to cover Brandt's script.
with a 4 to 2 backing In the counIt

YOKK

rupted the program schedule yesterday were Smith and Hadley, exponents of dlfHcult, graceful and comi-

cil.

Golden Selling U Talkers
Eddie Golden, veteran picture
man, has been brought on. from
Boston by Univcr-sal to handle the
company's talker sales, a new departure with U.

.

speccli."

"When

.

.

PARAMOUNT

HIT

Ifttor

"Two boys who

25.

.

100%

EVERYWHERE A

"VARIKTI" SAID;
ORIENTAL, CinCAOO

'

Chicago, Sept.,

Suit of Marks Bros., independent
theatre oi)erators, against Paramount-Publlx-B. & K. and 24 other
Ponce Sisters, Miller and Lyle.
defendants charging restraint of
Nov. 17— Marlon Harris, George trade, is at a temporary standstill
Dewey Washington.
awaiting serving of notice by the
complainants that they are ready

Los Angeles, Sept. 25.
Harry D. Buckley, general mana
ger of the United Artists theatres,
Fox's First
has been in Los Angeles for the
Los Angeles, Sept. 25.
past week consulting with Joseph
Fox's- first 100 per cent, dialog
M. Schenck. After leaving, here he
feature Is under way with Rao.ul
will make a tour over the country,
Walsh, director, also playing an
visiting various United Artists the
important role.
atres.
Maria Alba, Spanish beauty conBuckley will return in six weeks.
winner, more or less Idle
test
His headofuarters will be at the lo
around the Fox lot since heir imcal huose.
portation. Is getting her first big
break in the production titled "In
FOX'S NEWSREELS lOTH
Old Arizona.'*
Yesterday (Tuesday) was the
lOth anniversary of the Fox newsGerbraclit Beats Cdnncil
reel.

Pabtixing

Still

SEATTLE "TIMES" SAID:
SEATTLE THEATRE

Marks' Trial Waits

:

TOUE

AKD
Jo*

dancers, deserve headline billing for
excellent footworlc."

—

A.

SMITH

have

.

Oct. 27—Van and Schenck, Fuzzy
house policies.
X. Knight,: George Dewey WashWilliam A. Caliban, film, booking
ington.
agent for the theatre, succeeds
Nov. 3—Johnny Marvin, Joseph
Clarke, temporarily at least. Neither
M-G-M Movietone review.
move was a surprise to local inside Regan,
Nov. 10 Vincent Lopez at piano.

Freddie

.

giving bond, and all their squawks
failed to' help out.

Januiry.
announced Informally
Sept. 20, Van and Schenck,

—

IT.

Los Angolos, Sept. 25.
William Welhnan finishes
directing "Tong War" for Paramount the company will have him
start making "The Man I Love,"
with Nancy Carroll and Richard
Arlon.
Story Is bfing writteii by I|ermari

When

List
cludes:

Rochester, Sept. .25.
Regan and M-G-M Movietone reEric Thatcher Clarke, for five
'
vie\y.
years general manager of the East20 Ponce
Odette
Sisters,
Oct.
man theatre, resigned last week, fol- Myrtle,
Marion Harris.
lowing differences of opinion as to

BUCKLEY ON

the

of

foreign sales of the device.

tity until

Oct.

theatrical circles.

Merkle, DeForest Sales
Arno Morkle will be .sales head
of the DeForest talker, under the
regime of four companies planned
by the. Sclilcsi^ingcrs.
Merkle has had charge

VILLAGE

been .srlving tlie boys the runaround.
According to the theatre men, they
were arrested without warrants for
giving Sunday shows. Then, they
charge, the mayor would do the disappeai'ing act to keep them from

ris.

New Eastman Manager

SUE

19

entirely.

Bradley King has been borrowed
Harfrom M-G-M to make the screen Johnny Marvin and Marion
adaptation.

THEATRE MEN

5

pendents will b« squeezed out

.'

Bartheiniess' Dialpger

VARIETY

call

upon your reserve of superlatives

and grace."

to describe

Amy

Leslie,

them."-— Vi</e Preis.
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Local ''Our Gang" Fihns

Inside Stuff-Pictures

"CREATIONS IN JAZZ"

A

Chicago, Sept. 25.
Great States theatres will recruit

Publix Unit

Produced and Staged by

An

Jack Laughlin

LYDIA
HARRIS
Americans Daughter

ainbltlo\is

attempL

to

some apoctacular publit;ii.v. filaged kids i-e.seuibling the "Our Gang"'
Angelas newspaper dmhxg tho XiUional youngsitei R and make local moviea,

coiriil

by the fasiliions expert of a I.oh
of the biggt-st bloomprs
Air Races In Los Angeloa, turned out to bo ono
meet, the fashions
on record. With enormous crowds attending the. air
to horn in with
herst-lf
for
pubUi:Uy
good
expert dedlded it would be
some screen players for Introduction to the mob.
who roctMiLly
blonde,
She assembled a trio of actresses, one a young
reason of hor
reached the screen after having been banned for years by'
magazine publisher whom she
alleged relations with a former film fan

another blonde, formerly a. popular leading woman who
woman. She
has almost faded out of the picture biz, and a character
Los Angeles flnanoler and
also gathered the daughter of a prominent
newspaper.
oC
her
:,
another member of the staff
Angele.s,
The idea was to have the sextet land at Mines Field, near Los
and
where the air races were held, the party to come in thriee airplanes,
crowd.
the
to
introduced
be
landing,
their
of
then, after the flourish
leading
The faaliions w6man landed first In a plane piloted by one of the
When the plane came to a stop near the stands, one of the
aviators.
by the
meant
was
what
know
to
demanded
and
rushed
up
officials

West Coast Motion Picture
tors

Titles by

MALCOLM
STUART
BOYLAN
FOX

In the

where they flew around for more than 40 minutes, waiting for inThe first plane finally took to tho air again and guided the
Landed
other two to a landing field several miles from the race field.
but packed
there, the guiding genius of the affair refu.scd to be daunted,

air,

WILLIAM MORRIS OFFICE

DELF
HARRY
WRITER AND DIRECTOR

My

Third Season With PuUix

EDDIE

Future ReleaHcs;

"MYSTERY MANSION"

capltal in Oregon and Alaska to make
which included "Chech.acho," has transferred his
hold of
seat of activities to Salt Lake City. There he managed to get
Mormons
$250,000 to 'make ^'The Exodus," ba.sed on the history of the
Russell
Lyon,
Ben
the
cast
for
recruited
he
Hollywood
in Utah, From

and

.

"THE LADIES' MAN"
CHIC SALE

with

A VOX MOVIETONE

NOW

FREE-LANCING
Granite 3716

their artistic abilities

without financial recompensatlon.
The production company name is Pioneer Film Corporation,

WINIFRED

Hollywood and Beverly
When
Hills, a large number of picture stars, directors and executives formed
different associations and pools to buy property on speculation, holding
The purpose in forming the associations was to evade the
it for a rise.
corporation tax and pay only individual Income taxes. On each member

SCENARIO or
'SUBMARINE'

real estate values were low

DUNN

in 1923 in

Now
Kecordf)
lit

$2

Urenklnfc
at EmTlieuiro,

l>asiiy

Top

ITiccf*

DELF
HARRY
WBITKB
DIRECTOR

and

Now

.

Featured With

_

A FOX MOVIETONE

of corporation they are being taxed 13 per cent., while the individual
taxes run 1% per cent up to $4,000 on profit derived from Investments,
Recently the Tax Board of the Internal Revenue Department got wind
of the manner of manipulation and operation of these associations. It
handed down a decision that all associations incorporated or having a
semblance of corporate bodies are to be classed as such and must pay
13 per cent. tax.
When word was conveyed to these associations or trusts they Immediately cleared off all their holding.s, taking their profits with the

HILL

_

A FOV

series of pictures

Simpson and Marie Preyost.
The balance will be locals with most lending

BeleaHc:

PICNIC"
"THE FAMILY
MOVIETPyK

Moomaw, who. dug up

Louis

Commencing

Current

her party into automobiles and drove to the race course.
They finally secured their introductions, but the reception was not
smatterthat: anticipated, as the crowd gave them all the razz, while the
ing of applause was extremely faint and discouraging.

a

and Writers
I

two
unscheduled landing when informed as to -what was to some in the
uncertain
planes still hovering overhead, he expressed himself In no
actresses and
terms, declared the crowd wasn't interested in screen
were kept

I

Directory of Players, Direcvj

race

tiie latter

"

houses.

various

The, Urooklyn Paramount tlioatr^
now set to open Nov. 2-1.

structions.

Direction:

thoir

Brooklyn's Par Nov, 24.
is

later married;

ordered thorn away.
By frantic signaling to the planes above,

of Syncopation'^

for

TALKER

Preparing a

for

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
PHONE GRANITE 3716

bank through which the business was transacted, being galled upon
to pay the corporation tax on profits made by those in the trust. There
is a 1928 portion of the income tax that provides that banks file a return on "all such associations and trusts.
It was figured, out by a smart corporation lawyer that one Way to beat
the corporation tax and still keep the trusts in operation is to give one
Individual in the Association power of attorney, deed all holdings to
this party and then have that person divide profits that, should have
accrued among members of the trust who will be taxed according to
,

,

"CREATIONS IN

JAZr

tlie

Fifth Return

Engagement

to

BALABAN, MORRIS SILVERS, MAX
TURNER and JACK LAUGHLIN
Material by BENOLD ROSS

Messrs. A.

J.

ADAPTATIONS

HOWARD

J.

Direction:

LICHTIG
r

ENGLANDER

Harry Hammond Beall, head of the Sid Grauman publicity department for past six years, is the first press agent in Lo^ Angeles to
receive a letter of commendation from Mayor George E. Cryer. Beall

Thrill Serial

MURRAY

'TWO OF A KIND

IN

A

VARIEIY OF SYNOffATlON''
Direction:

WILLIAM MORRIS OFFICE

—

•

Demand

AL

DAN

Ang;elea, Sept. 25.

An increased demand for chapter
plays has caused Universal to augment. Its. schedule for this type of
film to five for the current film
year. U made four serials last year.
Pathe, the other leading serial
maker, also reports an Increase In
the demand, but will not add to
the number of its pictures this season believing that Its regular quota
of five will take care of the need.
The revived popularity of serials
Is atti-ibutert chiefly to the decrease
In the number of westerns being
produced. Wlien serials were on the
decline for several j'ears, the westerns provided the thrill which the
younger picture fans demanded.
F.

UOLLYWOOO

IN

Representing

DIRECTORS, ARTISTS, WRITERS
Uollrwrntd 106S
WARNER ULDO.

(Continued on page 48)

By 'Western' Decrease
Los

BERNIE
BROS.

Co.

-

—
HARRY

Sniall

CONTINUITIES

TITLES
J. P. McEvoy, writer and now producing a stage revue called "Ameri
cana," flayed the picture business for 20 minutes at the AMPA luncheon
in New York last Thursday. McEvoy particularly went after directors
and supervisors, although he didn't miss others.
The McEvoy speech was ho riot with the AMPA members, whose
guest he was for the free feed.

TEN YEARS

WILLIAM MORRIS OFFICE

GREEN

Management, Edward

Individual Income tax rate.

at Oriental Theatre,

Chicago
Thanks

ORIGINALS

N/s All-Dialog

all-diolut?
first
First National's
feature will be "Stranded in I'fira

dlse."

Russell Collins in West
Russell Collins, head of Vita
phone sales In the enst, has been
shifted to the west coast in a simi
lar capacity.

STANLEY and BIRNES
Featured

Comedy Dancers

FANCHON

and

with

MARCO'S

"SPANGLES"
Stupendous Production
Completing Our SOth Consecutive

Week

Playing Our Last at the

cAPim thetrC^s^^
Sept.

25

to Oct. 1

READY FOR NEW OFFERS

Wednesday, September

VARIETY
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21

$1,000,000 REWARD!
for

a new

adjective

fail

the drawing

to describe

power of

OUR DANCING
featuring

CRAWFORD

DAUGHTERS

Let the figures speak for themselves!
CHICAGO

DETROIT

CLEVELAND

BALTIMORE

Sensational at
Oriental

Broke records at Capitol.
Moved! to Adarns for a run!

Biggest Business

Stanley packed 'em in
breaking house record!

MEMPHIS

HARTFORD, CONN.

SYRACUSE

MADISON, WIS.

Greatest attendance
in months at State

Neic Orpheum

outstanding business

Strand box-office
sKvampedS.R.O.

COLUMBUS

LOUISVILLE

OMAHA

At

Ohio

State

Tremendous

Panicked them

Theatre's'

town at State'

in

THE RELEASE SCHEDULE FOR THE
26 METRO MOVIETONEOF ACTS
OCTOBER
WEEK
WEEK OF SEPTEMBER

27th

29th

VAN AND SCHENCK

VAN AND SCHENCK
Idols of

America

in their

famed iinging

in their favorite

act

JOHNNY MARVIN

GEORGE DEWEY WASHINGTON

MARION HARRIS

ihc colored baritone of national

Songbird qf Jazz ^Urect from Broadway hut

WEEK OF OCTOBER

WUK

6th
'fn

hts

in

fame

another unique sourul

whistling songster of vaudeville

WEEK OF OCTOBER
MILLER AND LYLE
"Shuffle

celebrities in

Himself

JOSEPH REGAN

in

beauties.of vaudei

andjadio uorld

ODETTE MYRTLE
.Star

with.i toJm
of "Countf55 Marir;a" in songs

MARION HARRIS
in

jong n^mbcrs from vaudeville triumphs

Member

another of their happy song struti

GREAT!
EXCESS

Daughters

-

Baggage .(Haines)

MARVELOUS!
WHILE The City

Sleeps

SENSATIONAL! (Chane>)
M-G-M salutes this

NEW season with
HITS!

HITS!

HITS!

And

that ain*t all

—

"Jimtown Cabaret'*

WEEK OF NOVEMBER

17th

MARION HARRIS

20th

her featured songs from musical successei

SISTERS
ille

DANCING

SISTERS

MILLER AND LYLE

MOVIETONE REVIEW

THE PONCE
Famed

world famed piano Jcfigfu

that lovable pair in

Something. 'New in See and Hear

WEEK OF OCTOBER

in his

THE PONCE

"The Mayor of Jmtoum

Vaudeville's top notch singing fayoiite

M G'M

REVIEW

sight diversion

WEEK OF NOVEMBER 10th
VINCENT LOPEZ

13th

Along"

numben

another melodic song smash

M G'M MOVIETONE
and

LEO BEERS
World renowned

fame

JOSEPH REGAN

LOCUST SISTERS

Phenomenal

NOVEjVlBER^

most tfopular Victor Record

Jazz

direct frorh "Htt the Declt."

OF

JOHNNY MARVIN

CAPITOLIANS
WALT RGESNER andBand
Acuon
m
Harmony Wizards

hitt

vaudeville's genius of the piano

Victor Record headliner tn his muiical noicIti«i

Broad%vay's Greatest Stage

song and dialogue

FUZZY KNIGHT

LOUIS

State business'

the Rialto

at the State

smash week

at

crashes record

ST.

GEORGE DEWEY WASHINGTON
^

-

ijv

nt'gro

auW

made-him^famous -

WEEK OF NOVEMBER

24th

THREE MORE GREAT
METRO MOVIETONE ACTS

Di}triba»or» of Ainerk*. Inc.
of Motion Tn-rure Producers and

THE HAPPINESS BOYS

!

A

V

It

T IE

Weffnesday, September

TY

z»,

1928

SEEamf HEAR
EVERY CHARACTER
IN THE
PICTURE"

ONE
WITH

'

ONE.
WITHOUf

'VITACNONB

NEGATIVES

FamdeBrice,

mm

ELECTRIFYING HIT!

FAST on the Heels of such exciting successes as "THE
SINGING FOOL," "THE TERROR," "LIGHTS
OF NEW YORK," and others! Fannie and her followyour house! Her zestful personality makes
the most natural bank-book natural.

ing will
PIKECTED SSr

this

ARCHIE MAYO

fill

REMEMBER:

STORY BY
ROBERT LORD

**MY

MAN"

is

backed by our $1,000,000 national

newspaper and radio campaign

AND AS ALWAYS: TWO
iNEGATIVES: One

A

PHONE.
PHONE.

BROS
4€

N oAH's

with
without

One

ark:'

VITAVITA-

/

EVER. MADE.'
MAD E TO TOP ANY PICTURE
AND
MEMBER MOTION PICTURE PRODUCERS

DISTRIBUTORS OF AMERICA, INC.

Wednesday, September

26,

P
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MORE LABOR JAMS IRONED OUT

I

CT U R E S

tion In the scale to be paid the organist, but likewise In the hours
such organist will be on duty.

VARIETY
Minn. Arbitration Regular
Sept.

Miniio;ipoli.>^,

23

Orchestra for Shorts

Pit

Chicago, Sept.

S').

23.

Syracuse, Sept. 25.
A loi'al innovation in presentation
Members of the Northwest Theis mutually satisfactory to loader
Amicable settlement of the wage atre Owners^ Association rosununl
San Francisco, Sept. 25.
of .'sight and sound film was tried
and management.
contract differences between Keith's
their participation witli distributor.s
After more than a month of nesuccessfully
at the Marbro theatre
and the picture operators union in arbitration horo Friday, when th(>
gotiations, union m'ujicians and the
served to wholly clear the sky of Board of Arbitration hold its tirst by. Benny Moroff, band leader m. c.
Chicago, Sfpt. 25.
Walkout
of
troubles.
colored
mu.sicians
in
labor
manaBcr.s. afTiliated
local theatre
jNI'M-off moved his band to the pit
hearings since the exhibitors and

with

Amusement

Allied

Enter-

four Class

A

year of the agreement.
The sixrday week for musicians
will not apply to featured leaders
certain
In
designated
houses,
either downtown or neighborhood,
the union exec's, agreeing to allow
this type of stage leader to work
without the compulsory one day
oflf in seven (or ono week in seven
weeks) providing the arrangement
'

NEW HOTEL ANNAPOLIS

Contract covers a three-year pe- distributors patched up
unless the theater should be onccs.

houses con-

picture

trolled by James Costen, starting
prises have reached an amicable Labor Day with the walkout of.
agreement covering a new two year white musicians in Class C houses,
pe^riod.
Musicians (local No. 6) ended Tuesday after a tompoi-ary
won their blgr point of a six day settlement had, been made by Earl
week for suburban and neighbor- Biggs, pre.'^ident of the colored Fedhood houses, the new arrangement ei'atioh of Musicians, Local 208,
Musicians walked out of the
applying on all jobs of $50.00 per
Metropolitan,
Vcndomc, Pickford
week or over.
Managers voted salary increases and Owr when their contracts exof approximately 75 per cent, of pired. Under the temporary settl6the
16 2-3
increases
originally ment the Metropolitan i.s u.sing 14
asked, with another increase to be- men, with the other three employcome operative during the second ihg organists only;

theilr diffor-

riod,

for accoinpanlinent to a

in

.

.

,

.

:

Fox

.

Newark

BROOKS

A

Woshlnsrton, D. O.
SInRic,

SI7..'S0

Double. 9i3.0O

11-12 and H Sts.
in
the
Heart
ot
Theatre District
'

MartinelU

.

singing slun-t siibjoot on Vitaphone.
the meaiitlme. In that
An. "outlaw'.' board,' comprising
event, Keith's agrees to accept the non-mombers of. the association, The regular Vitaphone acoompaniconditions in effect at the time in along with the distributors, func- meht ._was drowned out by the pit'
As In tioned while the w;.ir was on. Cases musicians, and no discord resulted.
other wired houses here.
the case of the stage hands union, heard by this board and involving
ilorbfC win repeat the idea on
which also signed a three year con- association mi^mbers will bo re- other singing subjects;
tract, agreement calls for annual tried at the request of the parties
increases for the men In the pro- involved.
jection booth.
The new scale Is
The breach, npw healed, resulted
WELLS-EAEGO FILM
$60-$50. Next year a $2.60 advance, from the association's refusal to
Ivos Angeles, Sept. 25.
is provided for, and a $3.50 Increase take any part in the arbitration of
Ken
Maynard's next for First Nais specified for the third year. Union
Involving
Artists,
cases
United
tional will- be "Wells-Fargo Exagree to a booth force of three men. which. It was alleged,— had been
Biggs is still attempting to get
press," a tale of the Civil War and
Keith's, In the past, had two oper- selling its product to non-exhibiorchestras into the other houses,
the work of the express company to
tors.
ators and two apprentices.
keep gold flowing to Uncle Sam in
the east.
The Broad Street at Newark,
Lincoln, Neb,, Sept. 2B.
Marlon' Jackson is the writer of
Starts in
N. J., which Morris Schles.singer
Following the brisk warfare here,
the story .and continuity. Harry J.
threatened to close because of a dis- conducted mainly by newspaper adFox's latest threatened invasion
agreement with the stage hands, is vertisements, between the operators' into Stanley strongholds materiall- Brown Will direct
Maynard has returned from hla
operating as usual with an eight- union and the Hlalto, that theatre, ized this week when demolition of
man crew minimum back stage. The closed for four weeks, reopens this six-story buildings on the new Fox vlisit east.
manager sought a reduction to five Thursday,
site In Newark, N. J., was started.
men.
Settlement
includes
three-year A 5,000-seat house set at a cost of
agreement with $62.60 first year on $7,000,000 will get under way as
Minneapolis, Sept. 25.
a. sliding scale and four operators soon as this work is complete.
The contract has been awarded.
temporary compi-omise has in booth, with one stage hand. Local
been reached here between the brpheum, same management, in
SINGING BANJOISTS
theatre owners and Minneapolis agreement.
"HELL'S ANGELS" DlAlOa
Now with
Operators' union in the dispute over
Rialto, wired, reopens with "Street
FANCHON and MARCO'S
Lios Angeles, Sept. 25.
wages and working conditions. It Angel."
"UP IN THE AIR" IDEA
Howard Hughes, h.ead of Caddo
provides for a pay boost of slightly
Productions, has had "Hell's Anless than seven per cent and one
gels," his air war picture, In proadditional operator in the booth in
Gerringer's
Record duction so long that its filming has
houses equipp-jd for sound.
run into the new era of talking picIn their contract presented to the
tures.
theatre own erss, the operators deBill Gerringer has the oddest recAs a result, Hughes has again
3d VEAR WITH WKST COAST
manded a 15 per cent wage in.ci'Qase ord perhaps ever created by any
the
Openlnir the New
and the doubling of crews in the one in the picture business. It is changed some of his plans on
picture and how expects to Introbooths of the
equipped
sound
of having been longer on a con- duce some dialog sequences into the
Golden Gate Theatre
houses.
The.
scale
for
sound secutive stay in New York than any
film.
Thnnkfi to Fanchon and Marc<H
equipped houses is $62.50 against other out of town chain executive.
the old one of $58.50.
Harry: SuKermsn and Iiynn Toot
Gerringer is with the Saenger
"Dynamite" for Do Mille
Circuit of the south.
With Mrs.
L.03 Angfcles, Sept. 25.
25'.
Gerringer
he
to
In
came
New
York
Burlington, la.. Sept,
"Dynamite" will bo the title of
Differences between the' Rialto June for his usual short visit. The Cecil B. .be Mine's first production
iSENSATIONAL DANCERS
and union i-elative to wire installa- Gerrlngers have been continuously for M-G-M.
tion and operation yere ironed out here since. They expect to be able
amicably at a conference here.
to leave by Oct. 1.
Jerome Quits Shore House
Bill has been held in New York
It is understood the theatre will
J. Parker Jerome has resigned as
Featured with
employ three operators for the through film buylngr ih the dubious
of the Mayfair, Asbury

wired

;

TRIO

.

Odd

HERNIE KING
Musical Master of Ceremonies
Direction Fanchpn and Marco

Fifth Ave. Theatre, Seattle

0

ARrENA

DIAMOND

(DANCmO HARPIST .SUPREME)
Faiinlion

Now

Featured with
and Marco's "RIVER" Idea

Iioew'8 Stat«, Xoe AiiRcIeH
Direction:
tValter Meyera, of Wm. Morris Aeeacy

VINCE SILK

«

.

.

.

,

Four Covans

manager
booth and there will be an increase time of silent stuff, and also to pro- Park, and supervisor of the other
In the scale for two years. Reduc- mote wiring for the Saenger houses. Reade houses at that resort.

'

FANCnON and MARCO'S
"HI-YALLER IDEA"

AGAIN PROVES EXCEPTIONAL AHRACTION

OPENED

HIS

SEASON AT

Marks Bros. Granada, CHICAGO
TO A

S. R. O.

SENSATION

^^^^^^^

7
Then a Few Open Dates Before Production

JACK WALL, HARRY WEBER OFFICE, PALACE THEATRE

BLD.,

NEW YORK AGENTS

PICTURES

VARIETY
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to

J,

Bachmann, Par associate

O.

pr'oducor.

Coast Notes
A! De Mond
Speed" (U).

Hot Cooper co-starring picture

for Para-

Alan Crosland has been signed by
United Artists to direct Harry Richin "Say It With Music," to be
produced In New York.

titling "Port of

(U),.

man

Garrett Graham to titl<» "Romance
of the Undevworlfi" (Fox).

Evelyn Selbio added to "King
the Mountains" (U. A.)

of

Ends."

Paul Lukas added "Wolf of Wall
:

Street," Par.

Roniance," circus story,
be the third Fay Wray-Gary

Oriental's 1st H. 0.

.

.

TRADO TWINS

.

"

"The Farewell," next to last of
third "Collegians" series, finished by
William Christy Cabanee has been Nat Ross for Ui
assigned to direct '.'College Coquette"
for Columbia.
Eugene Pallette, B. H. Calvert and
Ixiwronce Grant added to "Canary
Don Alvarado for male lead In Murder Casie" (Par)i
directed.
"Apache," Columbia
Walter Fabian has completed. "A
Cast for "Lone Wolf's Daughter," Clean Sweep," short comedy westdirected for Columbia by Al Rogel, ern, U.
Olmstcad,
Gertrude
Lytell,
are Bert
Sam Blum added to "Love Song,"
Madeline Morehead, Charles Gcrrard
UA.
and Arthur Rankin.

JOHN

FREDERICK
and
MARIAN

DABNEY

Warners' Report Denied

Mr. Peter and Mr. Frank

Chicago, Sept. 25.
report here that Warner Broa.
are negotiating for the bankrupt
National Playhouses, a circuit of 10
Chicago houses, is denied by the

A

Week
I

Touring Publix

Lloyd Corrigan

writing

is

con-

tinuity from Grover Jones' adaptation for Bebe Daniels' next for Par.

Circuit of Theatres

Michigan Vande Kgn. Ass'n

Chicago Title and Trust Company,
.

operators in receivership..

Charlie

Los Angeles,

Youth," with Dorothy Sebastian and
Larry Kent, for T-S,
J. G. Blystone has started an
titled Fox picture with Victor

un Mc-

Chicago bfflM

MACK

Booking

the most extensive circuit
vaudeville and presentAtloii theatres between New York and Chicago
of

Tryort- Kent's Viisit
Sept.. 25.

Michigan Theatre BIdg.

:

DETROIT
standard

New Fox News Bas«
"

San

Fi-anclsoo, Sept.

A<:tB.

Write or Wire

HELENE HUGHES

25.

Fox's Movietone has established a
George Yohalip.m, recently assist- Laglen and Claire Windsor.. Clyde northern California base' here, with
ant director at Par, is now assistant Cook suppoirtlng.
news events for this section and
vicinity to be handled in Frisco.
Glen Lee, screen actress, has been
signed to a new term contract by

WIIXIAM MORRIS

$ept. 29- Oct. 5

Senator Theatre, Sacramento

r

Hannah Washington added to
Glen Tyron and Barbara Kent,
Ryerson and K^ene
Florence
McGuire series, Darmour- featured, leads In "liOhesome", have
Thompson are writing co-starring Mickey
Par story for Ruth Taylor and FBO.
gone to New York to attend the
James Hall.
Walter Lang, directing "Spirit of opening of the Colony theatre.

DeLUXE DANCING TEAM

Direction

M-G

Wires,"

Los Angeles, Cal.

Now

"Hummini

added

Lyle

Clinton

Months at Coconut
Grove, Ambassador Hotel,

for

.

tbuis Wolheim added Par's "Wolf
Song."

Six

new-term con-

Luclen Prival loaned by Caddo

.

Harrison Fprd and Julia Swaync
Gordon added Par's "Three Week

"Rodeo
will

director, signed to
tracts by F. N.

26, 1928

to
ParaChicago, Sept. 25;
mount will be another* Zane Grey F. N. for "The Stolen Kiss."
Record biz .piled up by "Dancing
story,
"Sunset Pass." J. Walter
Bo Ling, Chinese dancer, added to Daughters," now Cosmopolitan feaRuben Is writing the adaptation.
"Husbands Are Liars" (Fox).
ture, opening at the Oriental last
kept the picture in that hoiise
Dolores Brinkman addt'd "The
Herman Mankicwlcz Is titling week,
My.st<U'ious Island," M-G.
for another week,,
Par's "Take Me Home."
This Is the first film -ever held
Hal
socond
direct
iTal Yates will
Clinton Lyle added "A Man's over by the Oriental.
Roitch comedy employing femme Man," M-G.
team, Marion Byron and Anita Gar"Devils" Soorr Due
vin.
Ed Kennedy in support.
Walter Lang will direct "The
"Four Devils" Is scheduled to-re-^
Spirit of Youth" *for -T.-S.
James Cruze will direct William
place "The Air Circus" at the
Ualnes in "The Duke Steps Out" for
Middleton
and Noah Gaiety, New York, within three
Charles
M-G.
Young added to Harold Lloyd pic- weeks.
ture.
Billie Dove's latest for First National has had Its title changed to
Fred Kelsey and Gcorgle Stone
"Adorjatlon."
win team as detectiVe and crook In
FN's "Ritiiy Rosie." Al.so added are
Edythe Chapman added to "Three
(Continued on page. 47)
Gentlemen of Comedy, Song
Week Ends" (Par).
and Dance

Otto Hewer's second

mount.

Walter B. Anthony

Preams"

"Red

titling

Wednesday, September

ROY SMOOT
Featured with

FANCHON

and

UABCO

M-G-M.
Fetchit

Stepin
(Fox).

WHY

A SEX

IS

added

"Badges"

John Holland added "She Goes

War"

The

to

intelligent, detailed analysis

the uritcrs on

(Inspiration).

"Variety of the

by

rle^

ments that make a picture a success

Hobart Boswprth to play clergyin untitled John Barrymore,
called "King of the
Mountains" (U, A.).

man

show a

temporarily

real understatiding of

the studios are. trying

what the exhibitors

Grant Withers opposite Dolores

to

what

do and

zvant.

Costello in WB's ''Madonna of Ave^
n\ie A."
Otto Hoff nja-n also in cast.

Edna Mae Cooper added

M-G's

to

"Sioux Blood."

An Appeal to My Friends

Olive
Borden femme lead
FBO's 'Xove In the Desert."

ByBERTADLER
1

staff at

have jumped the barriers of trade respectability, ac-

cording to supposedly sane associates of mine in the motion

am

picture business, because I
the trade.

And

being of the businessi
says

my

picture

a

Of

Traffic."

many

course,

have a box

element.

Nothing

in

slightest

box

What

I

it

office picture,

,it

has some sex in
I-

my

Mainly,

picture

office reaction after

am

trying to discover

like that in

my

is

still

much as
an essen-

showing.

(and

I

must have enough

answer)

is:

Why

does

draw wholesale comment when

is

such a picture a perfectly reputable product

and

"sex picture"?

WHAT

is

a.

"sex picture"?

public want sex within reasonable limits in their

picture fare.

The box

White Traffic"
the case,

office

"Ritzy

to

Gaston

Crlass

proves that.

stays within all those limits.

"Fif^hting the

That being

HOW COME?

FACES^^

$74,629 at Paramount Theatre

added to"GeraldInc"

(Pathe).

Mason

titling "The Tiger's
serial (Pathe).

Alona Marlowe, Jack Raymond
added "Three Week Ends" (Par).

The title, "The Black Gang," has
been restored to Victor McLaglen's
new Fox picture. It was known as
"Life's A Gamble."

"Someone

To

Love"

has

"DRESSED TO KILL"
.

$227^00

in

Two Weeks

at

(Fox)
Roxy

"SHE GOES TO WAR"
inspiraiion'United Artiata
In Production.

been

chosen as the final title for the current Charles Rogers picture for Par,
first called ''Charm School."

George Arthur Gray, serial scenr
putting the finishing touches
on. Pathels .next chapter play, "The
Fire Detective." It goes into pro-

"THE FOUR FEATHERS"

duction next month. Third Pathe
year will be "Queen of
the North Woods."

In Production

arlst, Is

_

_ ,P

serial of the

,

contract as an

when k carries a large producer label, and a "sex picture"
when Woody and Adler offer it to the trade? Why is a

The

Dawson added

Dorothy Farnum

by an independent?

Why

73oris

"FORGOTTEN

Roaie" (FN).

clean melodrama!

picture pass without notice in a

large producer picture, but
offered

not as

Slave

that shouldn't be there, nothing to cause the

frieiids in the industry to learn the

a theme

it,

have seen, but

true,

is

it

title— "Fighting the White

SCREEN PLAYS'-

Alice D. G. Miller will adapt for
"The Bridge, of San Luis

M-G-M

Shadow,"

large producer pictures

tial siex

.

I

million-dollar

Paramount

,

the police censor of

Jersey.

Sheer nonsens^!
with

.

well

an important trade journal

jam" with

"in a

to the

M-G-M.

Lesley

New

Newark,

is

HOWARD ESTABROOK

Key."

ofiering a "sex picture" to

have become ah overnight menace

I

In

Nacio Herb Bro'w'n added musical

Dough

again under

is

M-G-M

Fairbanks,

scenarist.
Jr.,

Jobyna

Robert Edeson and Del
Henderson in "Power; Qf the,Press"
Columbia).
Ralston,

^THE SHOP-WORN ANGEL"
Paramount Feature
in Production

(

Jean Arthur added "Canary Murder Case" (Par).

GIrard

Jo.s.

added

"Redskin'

(I'ar),.

lOdward Mai tindel added to "DesSong" (W. B.). John Arthur

"VARSITY"
Paramount Feature
Ready for Release

ert

and

IjOuise

Fazenda only

clioscn to date for
musical comedy.

fir.st

other.s

Vitaphonc

Olarcnce Brown's next fur M-G-M
will be "Wonders of Women," ba.spd
on the Henry Suderman novel, "The
Wl f o""-Cf --arcphT'n--^r om bol fc;'i-=j us Lpiircli;x,sod

by the company.

Brown will begin work on it as
soon as he finishes his cuxTcnt film,
"A

1922 S. Vermont St. (Bryant 0207) New York City
723 7th Ave.
Los Angeles, Cal.

OREN

F.

WOODY

BERT ADLER

Woman

of Affairs."

Wolholm farmed by How
ard Hughes (Caddo) to Par for
liouis

"Victory."

Maria Corda, screen actress, and
hor husband, Alexander Korda, film

Feature Organist

ORIENTAL THEATRE, GHICAGO
Playing .This

Week

"WHEN SUMMER

IS

GONE"

Wednesday, September

26, 1928
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A RALPH INCE

Production

NORMAN SPRINGER

Watch for FBO's 100 Per Cent. All-Talker Sensation!

Try

them

FIRST

Bmu

If

REA©

luvites yott to

THE liEADiWG BEST*
SEIiL.ER OF THE HAIT AT

pmcE
See for yourself why ''Show Girl" on the screen is
bound to be the comedy hit of years! It will be good
fun— and good business— tb read this best-selling sen*
sation
Clock the laughs—'check the thrills—note the
made-to-order chances for scenic spectacle and sound
.

Because we're so sure that once you've read
effects.
•'Show Girr you'll book the picture, First National
has arranged this

Amazing Offer

to Exhibitors

^HOW
Even

if

you

wereri''t

in

the

picture business, sooner or later

—

beyou'd read "Show Girl**
cause everybody else is. So why
not ,do it now at this low price—

Mail Today
--With
*

the only offer of
possible only

its

kind—mad<^

co^/

by the courtesy

fS^V

&

pubMshers^ Simon
Schuster. This offer open only

of

the

.

owners or managers.
Not n\ore thau on^ copy to a
theatre. Order must be sent to

^

First National Pictures, accom-

(^y^

to theatre

panied by

-Ajy

theatre letterhead.
S>

RCOUIiAJl PRICE

/

Name

>
Member

^ Motion Pktuw Pwducew «U Dletributora of America Inc.- Will

H.Hays fluUbnt

Address

/

First National Pictures
Advertising Department
383 Madison Ave., N. Y. C.

I enclose $1.00 for a $2.00 copy
of "Show Girl," in accordance wit h
your special cost price offer.

^2
Theatre

Remittance

Wednesday, September

CHICK
(Continued from page 15)
nothing
before The director meana
is

c-.ould

t,'t>l

VBO
Ilarnlil

Cist

.\dapted

in.lu.U's
Diiko
KlciMiT,

and must

.shooting in' the Hoiisc,
have cost real tnoney.

-.iiid

l.'.alloi."

fiil

without

and reloa.te, llnipii Ini-o.
Kruni .-i -ry by
dfrci'lor.
l;>;iutl•'Th.'
51:i<(;i:nh entitKnl

prinhK-ilon

prodiuor

'•.siei'"

Waincir
MiUlin.

O'nonnell

.^t

_M.>rilia

r.axi.r.
ll.iiiU

Mii»

Kiitlis

.N.-W

1.

.

ahnve par, for

.-^lightly

AInn

ADAM'S APPLE
(BRITISH MADE)

fair sec-

London.

twirls tho big boss ;.in>und
with loo much vase to

wholly

aition

liti'iMlly.

For

a

convincing.

g<Hs male payees to pt)int they lose
foj-itimiity.

in.

.

Bad

tioy
friciul,

broke gets hack

more

.-slightly

\ampN

m

Diiviil

Urill.

(oatm-injf

.Mario

liy

dlstilbuted

to

tliroiiKh

Dlrci-lcd by Alt<\ar.d \Vally

i."clrda

•

,

new

.

.

.

JEALOUSY

(GERMAN MADE)

ALFRED

E.

UPA

production,

Sept. lit. a.s half
time, CO nil.iiutea.

GREEN

ovrr

rclerispd

double

Ijy

bill.

Running

two other pic
.Variety's 'files
tures with titles similar, and Al
Woods is bringing a stage play Into
list

sequences,
t^^^t.
Story lias a man seeking death
getting two gangs on his trail purhe
girl
another
for
posely. Falling
changes, his mind about- dying.
.

here

Dlrecte'V Ijy Karl
BrlU DlstributlnC -Co.
Grune. Ijya Ue Puttl, Wonicr Knxuys and
No other
GeorKc Alexander .featured.
credit.
At TJvoll, " New yoHc,. one day.

JUori.

Support weak.

SMASHING THROUGH
(BRITISH MADE)
London, Sept.

IT).

auto

this type.- It is fast and fuhny.
(OVMiliu'uod on page S.sr.

Korda;
)''rltH;-li.

DYNAMIC

New.Vl 'I'lvoli,
N'O other .iM-L>'li IS >rl von.
York, cm'- da> Sept, V2r Ilunnlnu lime, r><l
.

;

minute."),'

AL

,

Now

stuff:

eaiit

'

Mr. Exhibitor:

pci

100

is

Mko llollywootl
and with Monty

same

chases, stvints on. skyscrapers, slipping pant-s and all the hoke there i>

(GERMAN MADE)
prcilucHon,

picture

van

Konny

,Tiisl

for

the

All

i

'"V."'n^-

l"'l>'

-

i\iI::p.

.

l^ritlsh

American.

cent.

DANCE FEVER

•

r><'"-''
•

made them
Banks.

OlV.Un

^

..

Hiisb.Kvl..

Thi.1

Mt

Wind

sor.

l^fa

5'-"'l<""
.

',*.'..

Mother
Vami> ...

r(>giilar

.than

-

T

.MfiM'y

awaiting hor camera klMy

part played capahly by Clairo

i-

:in.i 'I'.m
l'...inl^->
.M'Hilv
.-^lurv !>s
by K. ni' t ilii-A-.irt
l'!i.'i.ii::-.r b' d
\Vlu>l..ii.
c'im'i t'!''.tt>'
I'l'n-ir-''
i!eor>^i' riK>.\na ;.
!';><
"
.s.">
tninu(-.-i.
i\mo'.
Uuniiiiis;
vteweJ at the l>.>nd-in Hl|ii>i>iii'"ni", SoiU. :i

activities.
No parliciilar, sosiumiso, tlicnu
convoiitioiiallv liandhnl -mixture of
biisiiU'.'^s n-ian. i];ime .'ind liquor.
girl

7.

-...il

and

.xH'iing, Almii
sopiiistli'atioii, l)ul

unreal

disiilaj's

.

AVhelan.

.

vlii'win.i;

.

S<>pt

1;U"M1,>|

:

'

gum

Hriti.sh

p
Kclo.iMvl 111 ibo l". S. b\ NVi:
.••
\*
Aiuorle.L by 'W.'v.d
i"
Co.,
Kilni.s
I'l
t.i.t<
ur.iUr
(.ippart i\tly
rieluri^.s
'I mi
Diieeti'.l \>
]"it--1">.
••.s..e. .\nii'rii..i
lun.'.s.

AVliile hot. stuff is hot, movements
are t'sscntlally sui;gi'sti\o hut not
toti

by

Produeed

iifclc

livr

make

liunn'iitc
is
Ilippoanmie, week t^fpl. 2
This stuff siioulrt he interesting timL-, over 00 m.i\s.
_
strongly plugged ones
^
to Amoi'ioan auilii'nco.s, Imt. the film
And let's say here tlio Bramwell
sprul
anyfor
bet
nioiu-y
sure
program
just
a
one-day
of
itself
Is
a
amount
For the
Fletcher boy is
is
on this Ince production th.> rosull
one who grabs hiiri quick. He the picturo otherwl.'^e.*
Chii'k is a cUn-k, lives in back is slightly above the pas.^ing nuirk
very young, good looking, twists
plenty street lodgings, Is shy. He wallops It's a picture that can be. played on
ferns' heart strings good and
a fellow lodger for annoying a the tail end of a vaude bill, luit not
and can act like ho had been born
not un- young widow, and minds her baby strong enough for the do luxe picIn front of a camera. Ho is
more while she is? out. Then his uncle ture houses.- Field mriinly ui the
has
but
Ray,
Charles
like
much
more
and
proves his claim to a pcera.TC and nel£;hborhoods and grinds.
charm, better looks
hero, be- dies at the same time. Chick is heir
The title implies another orooK
a a. He'll be passed up
Molded
cause they go for names, and to the title, and takes his seat. He melodrama, which it- is.
tlie
haven't yet learned to find them un- is kidded to go on the ))oard of a olong lines figured to mee.t.wiiii
tl>e
known and boost them. But if an bogus oil company, the daughter of popular demand of tlie nvomont,
Boucher) production weakm-ssos are in cast
(Chili
American producer wants a real the' promoter
love
(if
meeting
okay.
dovolopnu'iii
vamping
board
that's
him.
At
a
In
ing and
find here's one
one
he spills liie beans and blows the terest.
Only American angle on this
The story is of the type wliu'li
the House of Lords, scenes. Here company up. At his first visit to
the House of Lords ho loses his depends quite a lot on characterizanerve and makes a sudden speech tion. None of the players delivers
which .saves the government; At decisivelv in this respt.-ct, perhaps
his rooming house he gets rid of a on account of direction or continubrother-in-iaw who is blackmailing ity, despite the abundant oppor
the yoiing widow, and finds ho tunities. offered.
•,
loves her.
Warner Baxter moves too heaviij
The story sounds thin, but it Is for the kind of a young miui who
full of incident. A scene in which goes slightly cuckoo when his gu-1
Chick is interviewed by a dozen re- marries another guy, apd fii.Us too
that fall is here do
porters is quite funny, and one in easily for a cash girl in a gang
which he exposes a frame-up at the district.
not forget to play the real
card table In a swell party and
The picture opena v/cu: .showing
saves his friend Lord: Mansar $100,- the start of a gang -war. The inbox office attraction pro- .000
is well handled fox- suspense.
troduction of the leading charactei
season
AUogethcr. it is one of those just is also done nicely. The attempt to
duced for the
a picture which is unexpectedly en- introduce the love interest find the
Frat.
tertaining.
eccentricities of tho leading player
picture .sags on
by
is a flop and the
end.
that account almost to the
.when another shooting tak> s place,
with the exception of t\vo or three

it

tion

27

ond runs.

Jtil'l'ar.l.

Knl'.l

ll^

VARIETY

along oustom-biillt lines, liolstered
by good names, furnishes a produc-

DANGER STREET

the process of a lord taking his seat
in the upper house for the first time
is. shown in full, but wurked well
into the aloi-y and made full of
drama and laughs. The .st'ts are as

a near as anyone

again,
to the public. Yet,
belter- after
lilm -which will do a lot
released than many of the
it

FILM REVIEWS

1928

26,

When

razz "ein on 8th ayenue,
they must he i)retty terrible.
Th is one started getting tlu.v bird
It's
after
the fourlli reel.
shortly
tlio kind of a flicker that kei'ps the
audience anxiously waiting for the
wind-iip and wins some scattering
applause because as one lady .expressed it '•everybody's glad it':3
Ciiu'h chaser for the daily
over."
changers.
Silly story about. a di*uce niad dame
who tossfes oyer her husband and
takes up -with a gigolo and also
plays around with her husband's
Finally with the asbest friend.
sistance of the two ^cabaret hounds
she Is rei-oui;iled with her mate
When he decides to be her dftncing
parlner tlieroafter.
Not a redeeming feature in the
the photography is of the
film;
shimmerinc: oye-Strainihg variety
and Miss Corda mugs, squints,
makes faces and acts foolishly coy
before the camera. The. film,, evidently: edited, over hero with a box
L-hc.V

A

nivino

to

l»o

roCtrriiii;

to

wilU when

conjiirt'd

<'UnrBO

d'Aff:Ur(»

,

.

office

slapped

title

on,

is

badly

York shortly with the same
Produced bv Oaumont-nrltl,«h rornp.-iiif handled. A fiock of innocuous titles
.. U
Directed by Wiir P. Kelllno. Slory
moniker.
explains every bit of action, but
liam Lean and John Hunter. Photopraiiliy
Oensoi-«' coi-tilldoesn't help otherwise.
Story gets going with one of those Baron G. dl VentlmiKUa. the
.London Hipcatc "U." Pre-vlcwcd nt
'abriipt scenes showing a Jealous podrome, Sept. 12. Running tlnio, tto niin
husband choking his wife to death Ut6H
.John v=:tu!vrt
Richard Bristol.
in a stage play when discovering her Kitty Masters. ..............
'-'V'^'^yr^^'

New

1.

AL LYONS
AND

'.

.

.

BITTER SWEET

.

.

NEAL CASTAGNOLl

...Hay ford HobbH
Masters.,,..
This melodramatlo se- James
Julie Suedo
Miss Duprcz
quence brought cheers from the
program pic
local
average
an
Just
Tivoli.
males at the
the ancient and ven
of
Story
ture.
A happily married couple, friends erable vintage. Pretty good proof the playwright, witnessing the gramer here, okay for Continent, but
show, invite him to their home fol- U. S.— out.
lowing the premiere. They argue
It works up for a thrill towards
with him that In this day an intel- the
auto-racing
an
with
end
ligent man would not give his wife smash, but this has been done bet
the works In such a fashion for a ter scores of times in American pro
breach of her marriage vows.
Neither the tech
pictures.
gram
The playwright sets out to prpve nlque nor the editing get as much
his theories regarding. Jealousy. By out of the race and the smash as
framing a letter he makes the here- could have been done, and the longtofore happy wife bellev^j her hus- shot of a racing car running off the
band Is a bigamist, while the hus- road to crash is not very convincing.
band gets the. impression that his
Acting and direction call for no
As
wife has been deceiving him.
Comedy bits,
particular comment.
the husband Is giving his wife thei played by Gladys Hamer, Alf Godchoking business, the playwright- dard (retired pug), and Mike Johnfriend walks In and says it's a gag. son, brighten it up a bit, but as a
Okay screen mellow, with comedy whole it is tame and rather slow.
touches supplied by Krauss as the
One high spot is a skid on a hill
fiendishly jealous husband.
to avoid a child during a trial. Well
done and a good thrill. As a whole

cheating.

•

Feutured In

FANCHON

.

MARCO

and

IDEAS
JAimV'B STATE THKATBB
liOS ANtiEL£.S

INDEFINITELY

CEORGU LANE
DANCERS
Complete Cnlt« Appearinir In Fanrhon
.and Blurco VIdoa»"

STUDIOS: DENVER, COLO.

CRAWFORD
ORGAN CONCERT

JESSE

PARAMOUNT THEATRE
NEW YORK

PeerlrtMM

(film)

inal .«tory credited
by C. JJauKherty.

C. Bro.wncll. 'Titles
Barbara lledford,
CR!»t:

John

HE'S

New
bin.

While story, implauslbilltles are
numerous, good direction and casjt
save "Bitter Sweet" and make it
okay for a states Tighter.
Entrusting th© mission of getting
back love notes from a blackmailer
quahned,
to a strange darte who
flrst
only by answering an ad, is the
snag in construction. When, the
during
girl shoots the letter-holder
the
a wild part and then Ignores apthing sho is after. It. becomes

parent that tho oversight is the excuse for the remaining five reels.
The action thereafter Is fa.st and
suspenseful. A good meller finish Is

THE LAST WORD
ALTERNATING

Crawford Kent, At l.oew s
York, ono day, SepU 13. half double
RunnlnB tlnie about 00 mlnutea.

Uali.h Graves,

STANLEY
jKBSKr cmr
BRANFORD, NEWARK

NOW

IN SECOND

YBAR

if

Bi B« BMore Than a Masivt of Ceremonies
Cal.
At COFFEE DAN'S, Ix» Angeles,

provided.

the story is thin and the direction
inclined to wobble. No outstanding
acting, though the cast is, good. Eve
Grey was starred in "Moulin Rouge"

INCHON 2l.

and John Stuart is supposed to be
fancied by Mary Pickford for a fu-

ture juvenile opposite her. Neither
has a part In this iilm giving any

chance.

rolenaed

production,

ihrouBh Capitol (atales riBht).
Dlrectod by Charles Hutchison .from ord-

MARCO IDEAS

I''^'"'^-

GRAIN OF DUST
release.
and
production
Tlffany-.'^tahl
by Ceorgo Archalnbaud from
Directed
screen. 8tory based on novel of same title
by David Graham I'hllltps. ISrnest Miller
cameraman. Wlnd.sor, Alma Bennett. UlchAt Ix)ew s
ard Tucker, .lohn St. I'ouls.
New York one day, Sept. 13. Uunnlng
time about C!> mlnuicfl.
.

WEEK OF SEPT. 22
•TEN LITTLE MILES FROM
(Irving

"IF

Berlin,

TOWN"

Inc.)

YOU DONT LOVE ME"
(Ager, Yellen

&

Bernstein)

•KING FOR A DAY"
(Remick Corporation)

For pxire sensuality; Alma Ilennett flashes In a couple of spots in
"Grain of Dust" enough to set tho
two Gretas back in the shade.
Ricorda Cortez flops for her and
ruins tho business, so that tho story,

The Original of Their Type,
Most Consistent of Their

the

Kind.

Box

And

Sure-Fire at the

Office

.

RICK and SNYDER
NOW FEATURED

IN

Fanchon and Marco^s "RIVER IDEA"
EN TOUR WEST COAST THEATRES FOR 16 WEEKS
Thanks

to

ABE LYMAN

IT

WAS A WILD NITE

VAUDEVILLE

28

6 Mos. to Year "Clearances" for

)ecisions Expected in

Ads

2 bjunction
I>on Donnelly (Doyle end
driving
•while
Donnelly),

Foys circus-billed
town and stopped

Legal Dept. Explains
Against Unsuitable Shorts

theatre to say hello.

Protective Clause

Its

all

in

in-

quiring back stage he was informed by a rather tough door
man that the Foys were not at
the theatre, but were "in the

With Warners, Fox and

With

talking picture.

M-G-M

Los Angeles, Sept. 25.
Indications are that Fanchon and
Marco will renew their present con-

started on talking shorts, each company displays a tendency to de-

from

maiid ''clearances" extending
six naonths to a year.

Donnelly claims he asked the
location of the "can" and was
ready to offer bail when told
that "in the can" means in the

& Marco Remain
W-C—Shows East

Fanchon

:

West Coast Theatres

tract with

Ethel Waters' $143,812;

cir-

cuit. It

.

.

latter howevfer delegated Franklin
air negotiations with
Signing with one company and to conduct
close the deal.
having made but one subject for tlhat Mai'co and
will provide thatdeal
new
The
ine
at
libv
not
la
company, the actor
six Marco take his presentations east of
erty for talkers for at least
Mountains and into
months. Exception is. oiT course, the Plocky .-__..x__„
,r^r,^
original company elects to
is

passed.

—

.

.

1

when

make, a number of subjects with the
.

and $40

ties

in assets.

liabili-

Her hus

band, iEarl Dancer, nominal pro
ducer of the colored opera which
starred Miss Waters, is the main
Daly's theacreditor for $B0,000.
is
^^^^ which housed the flop show,

1

.

.

week, listing $143,812 In

last

Maurice and
for $10,000;
John Dancer, in-laws, for $10,000
Corp
Theatre
Shubert

down

same actor or act.
Under the clearance system an
act could hardly appear mpfc than

^

n.

1

>

.

Miwi-wv
McCarthy
mvvuiKuj Sisters

A
i
UWn Act
.

I

each;
I

once or twice annually. Such appearance Is simply a little extra
change. Vaudeville acts hot. possessing or incapable of .two routines would be all washed up for
talking pictures after making one

,

Palace,

Keith's

$5,000;
$2,00a;
$5,000;

Howard

Cleveland,

Amusement

.

Co.,

McCarthy Sisters are sjiid to have
Brooks Costumes, $15,000;
taken over the production act pro- Novelty Studio Co., $2,000; Durant
duced for them by Bill Duffy, the Motor Co., $1,000; Hotel Trenior,
Times- Square jilte club operator, Chicago, $6,000.
The act- went out with the Harold
The- comedienne gives her home
Leonard orchestra.
address at 204 West. I37th street.
subject.
turn, Duffy is re- New York.
revised
the
In
Producers defend the clearance
ported wished out; and with Leonard
clause, on the principle that they
leaving, to remain at the 54th Street
must have, protection against an Club. In the act now are seven
com
appearing f r>r another
the former
Cantor's Banquet on Air
•

.

time and made.
I «? ,b.„t .he same
opposition.
available to the

M-G-M

Contracts

„?X'
H

LoSibllity.'

Is

remove, the
the

o(

said,

Mo

is not mutual and equitable,
considering that the Morris office
could hold them idle for the remaining 32 weeks,
Harold M. Goldblatt of Goldsmith,
Goldblatt & Hanower, defending the
George
act, bro'ught up the case of
White against Lester Allen, in 1919,
when Allen was guaranteed 10 weeks
by White's "Scandals." The court
then held against the producer and
for Allen on the same theory that If
the actor had returned to the show
White could work him for 10
weeks and then, for spite, laid him
and
off for the rest of the year
living
still be held as technically
up to his contract. Hence, the court
at that time decided against White.
Justice Callahan, -who is reserv
Ing decision on the injunction be
fore him. has the usual affidavits In
which Mitchell and Durant further
admit that, while they may be a
good act, they are by no means
"unique and extraordinary" and
.

Dating from "Africana
was intended that Marco go
"Afrlcana" proved Ethel Waters'
This, means that actors are for- to New York with Harold B. FrankTheatalkCoast
their
West
of
of
terms
president
the
lin,
bidden by'
Waterloo, hence her vol
Wil- financial
ing picture contracts from wovking tres, this week to confer with
bankruptcy petition filed
untary
the liam Fox on the new contract. The
for any other, bompany until
"clearance", period

Chicago, Sept.

LOEW HOUSES

25.

of Marcus Loew, In
designed and executed
of New York,
is to be placed In every Loew thea->
tre throughout the world.
The Idea originated In the New.
York headquarters of the Loew
chain, to perpetually coihthemorate
the memory of thieir first «hief
wherever there Is a Loew stage or
tablet

head

,

|

I

.

I

.

screen.

Distribution of the
shortly take place.

M-G-M

.

ject without reimbursing the actor
for time or effort.
When the subject is accepted all
further contracts between the com
pany and the artist call for pay
merit to the actor regardles." of the
merit of the subsequent subjects

F.

& M. Girls in Films

Los Angeles, Sept. 25.
Fanchon of Fanchon and Marco
written the song sequences
sets for a
Is designing the
spectacular part, to be used in

has

and

Week

"Three

Ends", Clara Bow's

In other words, a poor or unac
current production for Paramount.
ceptahlo first subject would be
The picture will have four numblamed upon the actor. But, having
bers in sound with 24 Fanchon and
accepted a first, subject and conMarco girls.
tracted with the actor for addiOn the same lot Fanchon also
tional subjects M-G-M assumes rehas 24 ballet girls who are being
sponsibility for the quality of all
used by Mai St. Clair in "The Canfurther product. ^
- _
ary--Murder.- Case.".
.

Andy Cohen's

Dates

Andy Cohen, John McCJraw's
Jewish second ba.seman, h.is be«m
secured for vaudeville by Jimmy
O'Nell. Cohen is act for 10 weeks
in and around New Yprk. with
cross-country dates possible .should
the Giants cop the pennant.
Another.

O'Neil

b.b.

attraction

wlil be Jim Bottomley and Rabbit
Maraiivilie, of the St. Louis Cardinals, as a team. It is nnlikoly they
will play outside of St. Louis.
'

...

1060

.

m=

:

H

CALL BOARD

of

$22,000

Chicago,
the Chicago,
railway

Paul

St.

in.

Pantages

railroad
office

L. A.
Sept. 25.

Milwaukee
to.

.

.

here

•

was thrown

out of court Sept. 22.
Railroad was advised it could sue
Pan In the Los Angeles couiMs.
Money was misappropriated by
Charles Hodkins, then local manager for Pantages.
,

"Rulje

Wolf Week"
San Francisco.

in

S.

P.

u

er,

to

iature

© Have

Important Engage- <
ment for Zelma. O'Neal type, a

Rube, the

hand lead1,000 stenographers of a minreiilica of liube in the form

H

to

Production Dept.

cuicAoo: nil nrxi.KB

2n.

West, former Vilm ('.(Uiicdy
director, has gone back tii vaudi-T'.illy

^

with the
affiliated

The ousted

E. Manwariri^),
Curtis), Charlie
(.Maurie Rose), JimntiV

Lew Mosely (N.
Harry Ward (Jack
.

Ma.cKillop

Dunedin (Dave Sablosky), Ben Edwards and Louis Spielman.

Work on

five lost

their franchises at

bcginhing

Kennedy-

the

of,

regime.
Coast Murdock
short time

a
back into
for

.

—

.

:

..

•

Tho Pjilace's marquee Sunday,
;ilong with Barton's, he.ld the names
Don C- Barcl.'iy has been engaged 9f Clayton, Jackson and Durante,
^'tzlrX;
Harry Hollarider is now in charge to- replace Eddie COrirnd in "Cross three-acti; all nien, held over froW
.My Heart," the. switch probably previoiJs week.
at Publix, routing shows.
Hollander was brought on from (iccurrin.c; Thursday night.
When in Boston the management
Chicago some weeks ago by Sam
his notice, biit it
Halligan on Fox Lot
Kat7. to learn the rudiments, prei>ar- gave Conrad
demanded
atory. to succeeding Saunders. Hol- lapsed, and the cotnedian
Bill Halligan returned to New
at
lander was formerly with the pub- a contract giiaraiitceing him
York from abroad last week and
After the opening,
licity department for b; & K. in Cbi. least six weeks.
the .same day left for the Fox lot
performance nt tUf Knickerbocker,
at Hollywood.
New York, l;ist v.-eek, Conrad asked
Bill has a six months" contract
and his two weeks'
Act for Sound Record to liC rele.'ised
from Winnie Sheehan to hang
accf.pfod.
notice, was
around the tankers out there. He
LeMaire and Phillips, t\vo-aot
won't know his assignnit-nt until
have signed with F. B. O. to tnakc
arriving. It may be to d'.rvct shorts
PEABODY AT PAR OCT. 20
a soimd prolog for that oompniiy's
or for gags.
forthcoming dialog release, "Taxi
TjOS Angeles, Sept. 25.
Anything TTalllgan dofsn't know
13,"
Kddie Pc;i)Mjdy will reach. Now :ibout the- stage he's jii.'-t forgotniember of the present
booking committee is Ted

CONRAD LEAVING 'HEART"

'

.

-Y:oi-k.^as-=rvii-^i»--xt=^tlic-^^^
11" may r<'niain si.v
Oi-t. ::<i.

out in.serting any personjil business.
With Lemaire and JMiilHps will be
feminine players, a.i yet not engaged.

"W'l.il"

the company.

^apt- of

four.

wriltc:.
will a

in

New York

weeks.
I'eabody will
do some

mak''' rcf-di-d.-- and possibly
lalkitig sluirts for Fox.

Carson With Oaffi in N. Y.
lU nri Carson, Parisi:.n Tnanatrt

i

I'.hu'k will ri'turn to

ranonnt, .\'cw
l';t'.il

|

'lend

Ash
<>t

d*

Y.>rk.

pans

for

tlu- f.ur:'< ni.

as m.

iho Parc. wh<Mi

Chicago at the

week..

!'.

.

is
r,cii

Glenn Hunter has an act
by himself called "Driven,"

is

as.sistants,

they have been
offices
with in parenthesis, are:

After being out
they were taken
the fold as assistant
agents minus franchises but with
Los Angeles, Sept. 25.
Leo Morrison, Now York agent, permission to represent franchised
f.nor.
is on his way to thin home burg agents on the Keith
after seven weeks in Hollywood. Ho
opened ah office here with Lou
Palace
Edelman, sold "The Rounders," a Barton Cancels at
Chicago, Si'Pt. 25.
J. C, Nugent story, to M-G-M and
was commissioned by the latter
J.ameiF; Barton did not open Suncompany to sign Foodor Chaliapin, day at the Palace (Keith vaud) and
Metropolitan opera basso, if possi- canceled the week; He is said to
1—
ble. •
have- claimed a breach- of contract
by the theatre, with his agreement
Chaliapin already has- rejected an calling for his name only to be In
offer of $1.25,00.0 for a talker.
lights or on the marquee as head-

Th)e other

Keith

doing a comedy .-ict wilh
Claire Ray and Nick C'opelaiul in

He

sistants to others.
In addition, William Ha.nrahan
has turned in his resignation, to
become effective Oct. 15.

..

The

vi'llc.
I/.

O

Si-vl,

agents but recently served as as-

the

Morrison's

'iL|====TJicy^wilUus.e^sp£idal-JUJiUi!?
mat<'ri;il provided by F. B. (>. willi

BILLY WEST'S COMEDY ACT
Chicago,

and the release of five others who
previously had been full, fledged

,

S(>pt. 25.

of Oct, 13 will he designated
"Rube Wolf Weok" at. the AVarnel'l.
Anidug other publicity .^l\ints will

Week

'

09

cision.

Ass't Agents Let Out

The big ,broom in the Keith office
started anew Saturday with the dlsenfranchisement of two agencies

liner.
|

recover
the

of Tt"pTni^^->\?orgTTtT^

Communicate with
Billy Grady

cuit booking office in the same building long ago to enter the realty
business. Deciding that was not for
him, Saunders' offer to return to the
Orpheum books was rejected hy
Marcus Helman* the Orpheum's
Saunders then became
president.
general booker for Publix Theatres.
His return to Keith's is by consent
of Publix.
Saunders' authority now extends
over the former Orpheum as well
as the Keith route sheets, with Hcimah lately commanded not to attend furthetr booking meetings. Affrom
departure
Saunders'
ter
Keith'srKeith- and Orpheum. mtFged.
Prior to Saunders' appointment,
Eddie Darling was Keith's chief
bo'oker. He resigned during the sum-

faros from

be the giving away by
Warlield's m.e. jind stago

William Morris
(0

Suit

and

L

BBOADWAT, NKiV roRK „
'

R.-PAN SUIT IN

H.

Coast

.

|-

-

Away from

:

•

team.

Acts Advised to Keep

-

.

ject carries the "condition^.!" clause
to reject the suballowing

tablets will

San Francisco, Sept. 26.
Standard vaude acts are scarce on
the coast at the present time, though
about the usual percentage
submit a list of actors' names who there Is
of floaters, so that local bookers are
could readily replace them with
keep their route sheets
to
able
as
routine of similar nature such
filled.
Castleton and Mack, Barto and
No fancy salaries are being paid
others.
on the coast amone' the small timers.
William Morris placed the team Booking managers say acts. ar«
under contract for two seasons and foolish to jump here from Chicago
more
months
eight
and
year
a.
has
or eastern points, unless they want
to go. When offered a Publix routCi to make the tour without substantial
Mitchell and Durant objected that profit.
they couldn't stand four and five
The Bert Levy office here c.m supshows a daiy for the strenuous type ply acts .about five weeks, in addiof comedy: acrobatic wotk they tion to about 15' week-end dates.
do on the stage and contended they As an example, 75 acts are being
had been promised a production; booked each week for Sunday dates
They took six weeks with Keith's by the Levy office. The only other,
and Major Donovan of the V. M. substantial time hereabouts is for
P. A. ruled for the Morris agency, Ackerman, Hiarrls & Oppen^ booked
but 'deemed it advisable the six by Mrs. Ella We'ston..
weeks be pklyed out, else the team
Owing to scarcity of name acts,
would have cause for breach of con bookers here are compelled to use
tract suit against the theatres. MQr
repeaters quite frequently.
ris argues that Keith's continued
playing; the team thereafter, hence
the suit for injunction through

Tom

•

only",

by the Rlccl Studios

Carthy girls going in as the attracEddie Cantor banquet, tendered
The legal department of M-G-M Uion at the B4th St. (Club. Madrid) him by the Chicago Comedy Club,
defends as "equitable,, reasonable Lj^jg winter,, as reported.
came off as one of the biggest afactor's]
put in
•««
a fairs of its kind ever held
go v"*clause ijilh-o
uiteiy ey
in its a..v-i.u»
will likely
the cjause
ine
neia in the
Leonard
jL,eonara win
fair
and f^i^"
cbntract for talking shorts "which Uaude turn of his own, presented by theatrical tealm of this town
_ with some of the
makes payment ot the actor's ser- Duffy.
stag
Affair was
Jerome Wilzin.
vices "conditional" upon acceptance,
most Important people in town presWilliam Morris' brother, Hugo
within 15. days of the completed
Waring at Palace ent.The clubrooms of the Comedy Morris, of Morris & Feil, was the
Bubjectk
who booked the act with
agent
concounsel
of
half
tenoring
with
the
Tom Waring, the
It is impossible,
Club were crowded to capacity
The Keith agents o'nly
tends, to make an. ordinary screen the Waring brothers, o'pens at the about 400 gathered and a big mob Keith's.
and
Oct. 29, on jamming the dors.
Lon& list of took up the act after Mitchell
lest as with silent pictures. They Palace, New York,
been legally advised
had
spe
Durant
or
act
Penncomplete
show
Waring's
the
Entire
must see
the same day Fred
performers appeared.
their contract with Morris was inclalty.
sylvanians (band) opens in a. pro^ was broadcast over WBBM.
valid.
Waring's
They Invest their, expert, time, ductioii on Broadway.
Anotheir "unique and extraordir
are with Choos'
"technical knowledge and equipment, Pennsylvanlans
nary" legal ca!?.i> is still before the
Qperating' and laboratory cost lu "Hello Tourself," collegiate musical.
Keith's
in
Saunders
courts, with decision similarly reWa.rlng left his brother's organimaking the test specialty. They
served but expected to be handed
aak the actor or act to risk a few zation during their summer engageweek. It
Earl Saunders entered the Keith down in the course of this
ment at the Ambassadeurs, Paris,
hours of his or their lime.
Ballard, U^^^ y^^.^^ office Monday, in charge is the Harry Rogers' suit against
Pat
and
He
himself.
for
talk
M-G-M
for
appearing
Talent
Billy House, the
over
Shuberts
the
ing shorts does so not on a time
comedian of U3huberts' "Luckee
basis but on a "subject" basis, it Is
of the booTiing committee
Girl," at the Casino, New York
The first, or test, sub- Pennsylvania, are also a writing ber
claimed.
Saunders left the Orpheum Cir- Justice Valente will make the de
.-

IN

a week

can."

that
It (loos not aiipoar nt present
become a
pictures will
tallciner
source of important or permanent
Income to the rank and file of
actors..
. vaudeville

ON TABLET

noV

over a
at the

When

Actioirs

Prank Mitchell and Jack Durant,
playing for Keith's, raised a
point in defending William Morris'
injunction suit that the agency's
guaranty of 20 weeks' work at $600

through Mass, noticed the Four

26, 1928

LOEW

MARCUS

"In the Can**

In Talking Shorts Limit Revenue
M-G-M

Wednesday, September

in

New

Arab winner of the
Mar.ithon.

The Arab has
Tf'X

RicKard.

Oadi.

with

York,

rt

.

b>.vr.

'-i

•

i

the

''\')ipi'

j>;.i<.-«a

"«

wUli

Wednesday, September

VA UDEVILLE
*^

26, 1928

Harry Zook-Miss Hawley

Chicago Remains Main Center

Hurt

For Divorce Actions Despite

Chicago, Sept. 23..
Al.thuoRli there are 10,000 divoroe

Bull Frog

pending in Chicago courts and
a ruling has been made that all
contested suits shall be taken up
St.

In the case of Golden vs. Golden,
Attorney Ben Ehrlich has secured
$20 weekly temjpprary alimony and
$200 tb be applied to solicitor's fees
for Violet Golden, dancer. Maurice
Golden, son of Meyer Golden, yaudeville producer, originally started an
action on charges of adultery. His
wife filed a crossbill. Including a
fiimllar charge, also claiming Golden's family conspired against her..
The husband's attorney, Phil R.
Uayls, entered a motion that this
crossbill be stricken but, and Ehrlich volunteered to withdraw it to
eliminate charges against the husband's family. Ehrlich later secured
the temporary a.limony and fees for
Mrs. Golden pending disposition of
the suit. He Is going to New York
to secure depositions of witnesses
against the husband,
Jeanette Hackett, wife of Harry

boys on Last week's
gathered in- Hob's

Beautiful

sniashup

hospital,

dressing'

The
'

hop a

little,

Newark, and found

Darling was held by

little

on bail.
Zook was transferred

lice after

The Walte.s playing vaude,
claimed to. be tluv fattent
family on earth.
Individual
iu'fts of the fatties are:
Joe,
Baby Dt)H, ^5i7; Bapa,
650;
614; Mama, C24, and" Tniy, 204.

to havr-

New

REMAINS OF FIVE

Young Man

Tragedy Caused by
Auto Skidding
Chicago, Sept.

Yor'.i

Farrell

Washington, Sept. 25.
Raouel Farrell, once a member

25.

of the Fox (pets) ballet, refused
It
to quit dancing- profcsFionally.
is believed to be the reason William S. Heiber, 22,. attempted sul(Clde here last week in a borrowed
auto.
Notes left for the girl were found

Final disposition has been made
remains of the five people In
the "Violin Mania" act, killed at
Elkhprn, Wis., when their auto
crashed into a speeding train. Julia
Latherhouse,
John Plotkln and
of the

on,

and smashed

into

Bum

35 Week

the

Keith Route

Chicago, Sept. 25.
Olsen and Johnson hold a Keith
route for 35 weeks without a NfifW

Tony

Opening

d.iys for

new shows

in

.

week houses.
Gorman's Reasons
Gorman's main reasons

tions),

has a flock of name stars
weekly features.

They have already played George

Shankman Alleges Frame
Brown

and continue with Louis
Eddie Leonard, Val and
Ernie Stanton, Frank Crumit, Les-

Jcssel
Marin,

ter Allen, Billy B.

leaping from an eighth floor window
the Baltimore building here
in

day trade.
Old-Timers Disagreed

sept. 20.

Much opposition la_ reported to
have developed against the revolutionary step by the former Orpheum
and Keith executives before Ford
finally stopped the controversy by
Issuing an order of the change.
That order was sent but by the
Keith press department, mentioning it as a Major Thompson edict.
Acts playing within Greater Nevr
York win not notice the altered
opening day, since the move around

Pierl, or Perry, was for many
years a clown and latet- did an acrobatic act In vaudeville. He was recently discharged from the Kankakee asylum for the insane and has
since been peddling makeup articles
to actors. Just before he leaped to
his death Pleri called on I^d. Weyerson, theatrical dgcnt; and It was
while Weycrson was out of his ofJumped from the
fice, that Pleri

for their

Lois Baird, singer with the Amerr
for $50,000
Sues
lean Opera Co., is another Davis
Sam Shankrtiari, pianist, has filed
divorce client, starting suit again.st
against
Eddie
suit
for
$50,000
Joseph Baird on charges of deserBrown, concert pianist, in New
tion. They have one child. DeserCourt. Shankman
tion i.s alleged to have occurred York Supreme
charges conspiracy.
two years ago.
" The marriage- of Donna
the
complaint,
According
to
Damerel,
daughter, of George J. Brown fbrce?r~th"enr6till5lrrinant"'tc
17,
Damerel, now in the realty busl-. pay him $125 in $15 weekly Installness, to Edwin L. Watson, garage ments, through a ruse. At the time,
mechanic, was annulled by Judge Shankman claims, he was working
William Gemmlll on testimony that on the Orpheum circuit for $55 a
Watson had falsely claimed to be week as Brown's accompanist.
a member of the Royal Flying.
Shankman states he started at $40
Corps. Immediately after their se- a w6ek and at the end of five weeks

Vet

Window Leap

Names

bn the jaw and knocked lilm through when headlining there.
a plategiass window, lie is seeking
a rest period through Phil Davis.
The Hoff -were married Sept. 29.

C

,

picture

"UKE" CARPENTER

.

it.

,

•

Airplane Crash Over Pariis—
Returns to New York.

.

.

It's three years since the team
played the Keith eastern time. They
accepted the Keith offer at their salary for a. route, without having the
route first submitted.
her arm had been set.
The act is reported greatly disover
the
occurrence.
appointed
Radio's Guest
They did top business for the Ordown and kicking his ribs Into a pheum Circuit and it is said they
La Palina, broadcasting commerfractured condition. Jan. 5, 1927, broke the box olfice record two cially over the Columbia System
Hoff charges, the chorine hit him weeks ago at the Albee, Cincinnati, (WOR-WABC, New York key sta-

192G.
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Keane

known

Without N. Y. House

York Keith house upon

.

for the
switch, .suggested, it is said, after
considerable- thought iand approval
by John Ford, executive. manager of
Keith's, is that the Sunday opening
FINED brings the vaude first day closer to
the picture houses' start, and also
Costs $200 in Chicago to Beat Up acts as an Incentive for the large
Saturday business to return the SolNeighbor
loWlng day for another and changed
bill in the same house.
Chlc.ag'6,: Sept. 25.
Another of Gorman-'s. thoughts, ha
Billy "Uke" Carpenter, playing
in picture houses, was nicked $260 reported, is that the usual big SunParty in Crash
and costs In Town Hall court for day attendance may be of value in
beating up a brother tenant who word of mouth advertising of the
objected to the noise which went vaudfllm bill, seeing It at the openCalgary, Sept. 25.
Clair Whitney (Robert Emmett with a party Carpenter was throw- ing instead of the closing day of
Keane and Clair Whitney) suffered ing In his apartment. The brother the week or split. While still ana fractured arm and other members tenant happened to be a clerk In other reported line of reasoning by
of the party were injured. When the Municipal court, and Chief Justice Gorman is that the Sunday opening
auto In -which they were enroutc Olson, also a tenant, appeared as and the performances of that day
will provide a much better running:
from Banff to this place left the witness against Carpenter.
All of which embarraged Car- .Thow on Monday than has been
road. Machine stopped loss than
possible heretofore with the show
six feet. short of a drop of 80 feet. penter consWerably.
oponlnp: roughly on Monday.
In the car were Mr. Keane, Miss
As Monday draws the vaude regWhitney, Mrs. .Keane, Marian Wllulars, Gorman thiiika they will b«
kins and her husbapd, Serge Fla.sh
Perry,
Glawn,
better pleased with the smooth perand his wife and an aunt of the
formance and the change will tend
Flash's, who sustained .a broken
Killed in
to Improve all of the first half atcollar bone.
Chicago,' Sept. 26.
Miss Whitney gamely Insisted
Anthony Plerl, 62, also known as tendance, helped along with th«
upon playing the Calgary date after Tony Perry, committed, suicide by varied and largely transient. Sun-

.

tender of the train.
Air of the five were well
In town.

,

.

The boy was only .slightly injured.
Willie others claim to have been
cured of deafness by sudden scares,
the Paris accident failed to help
young Loralne.

.

Maurice Kaplan were brought back
when the Fire Rescue Squad got
for biirial In Chicago where their
a. tightly closed autoparents live.
Remains of Arthur him but of engine
Ayas running at
mobile. Its
Douglas and his Wife, Hazel Gray,
top speed filling the, machine with
the two others of the tragedy, will
deadly fumes.
be shipped to New York, w^here relMiss Farrell was headed south
atives reside.
when the boy was found. Nothing,
According to witnesses the ma- as yet, has been heai-d from her.'
chine they were riding in skidded on
the rails after the brakes were

thrown

York; commencing (.)ct. 7,' wlH
Hie new. bill onS-inday. With,
week, the change .day will,
thereafter he Wodnosday.
It'.-^
a revohitionary niove for.
Keith vaudovilk*.
It has endured
the Monday and Thursday opening
day.s from the commencement p'C
vaudeville over here.
stiirt

houses 'ire variously set
throughout Iho country at .a'ny time
from Friday until Monday. Mostly
Oscar. Loralne, comedy violinist,
they open on Saturday.
In some
returned on the He de France Moninstances there have been Thursday
day in bad shape. lie was seriously,
opening of picture house programs.
injured in an airplane smashup
In New York the picture houses
near I'aiis. on Sept. 17.
open their new programs on SaturCrash occurred during a flight
d.iy.
Lo.ew's and^ Fox's, also indeover Paris in a Durante thrce-seater.
The pilot is said to have lost pondoht vaudtilm houses, start their
shows on Monday and Thursday, a»
his head after the niotor stalled.
Keith's has been doing. The Sun-.
The machine glided to the. outd.ay-Wednesday change gives four
skirts, of the city, Jnnding in the
trees.
With Loralne was his mute days to the first half instead oi! the
last half as formerly in the split
son, Sandor, 13, and the pliot,

Tries Suicide

Over Raouel

New
.jplit

OSCAR LORAINE HURT
In

recently fron^ the Kelth-Orphcum
press department in Chicago.

"Violin Mania"

i^lonal

Is

Newark poto

AiMini; nn a suu:;ealU)n iii.'ide by
("Jorman, Keith's eastern divlman:igerl;il a.'^.'iistant to Ma-.,
jor Thompson In the Keith olUce,
all tlie Keith -tlieatres in Greater

Tom

on Earth

Fattest

the accident, but' released

.

Sundays

Oil

CoMnencing Week Od. 7lh

jured.

ahsvver beirig—

Drink a
and croak

Opening Shows

in an
Man's

seriously injured
on "peiid

it.

'

most of the local rltw crowd preseht.
The couple separated in August,
1926, and Laflin charges desertion,
feult was filed In Waukegan, 111.

No

was

sustained a fractured skull. He was
still
uncohscloiis last
(Tuesday)
evening.
The 'Hawley girl's nose
was badly lacerated, and treated at
the .same hospital. Others not In-

fore-

bill

i-oom, he declared most of
to be "Bull Frog Gin."

,

Some eyebrow-lift charges are
-included in the suit .filed by Catherine Johnson, showgirl with "Night
In Spain," against Riilph Johnson,
salesman. The wife alleges Ivulph
suggested he quit' w<brk and figured
he could if his wife would become a
beautiful bum. WlTcn refusing, Mrs.
Johnson states in her complaint,
Ralph gave her a terrific walloping.
She Is represented by Phil Davis,
Jerry Hoff, In a legit musical, has
started action against Jeanette Hoff,
chorine, on claims of cruelty. Hoff
says his wife gets exceedingly vicious at times, once knocking him

,

.

.

.

•
.

c. at the
Louis theatre, Ayho has a.

regular kitchenette an' ev'rything in his dressing room,
gave a new twist to the pres->
cnt crop of gags about the gin
"
of today.
Over the coffee cups as the

Reno.

Dclmar (Hackett and Dclmfiir) secured a; divorce before Judge Sabath on -grounds of cruelty. Miss
Hackett testified that Dclmar hit
her Dec. 1, 1927, when she asked for
money, and that on March 25, 1928,
he tore oil part of her clothing and
locked her oiit of their home. They
were married Aug. 14, 1920. Attorney Phil R. Davis secured a $2,300
fiettlement for Miss Hackett,
Lloyd Tin flln, playwright, has filed
suit against Mrs. Claire Childs Laf-,
lln, whom he married in 1925 With

25.

Bob Murphy, m.

'

.

Gin

St. Louis, Sept.

before the defaults are given attention, show, people continue to
flock here for marital freedoni in
defiance of Judiciary declarations
that Chicago will not be another

tj

.Harry A. Zook of Keith'.s publicity
staff,

iiuto

29

AH Keith s New York Houses

Auto Crash

Curve," near Newark, N, J., early
.Monday morning.
Tn the car with Zoijk were Ralph
Darling, Bill Quaid's as.sistant at
the Montauk, I'assaio, who was
driving; Johnjiy Dowd of. John J'ollo.ck's pfllce, and 'Tholma Temple aiid
Mildred liawley, both of. vaudeville.
Darling's machine collided with a
car occupied by two mu.sicians, said
to be members of the Pennsylvania
Orchestra.
Zook Avas taken to. St.- Michael's

10,000 Suits Awaiting Trial

(luits

in

VARIETY

Van and James

Barton, each to be a weekly guest

window.

star.

Police discounted any theory that
the fall might have been accidental
because of a bar acrcss the window.

Tommy

.

^

.

:

_

actor,

Dugan's Hit

Hodkins' Hand Book

„_Lo3_ATigelesi, Sept. 25.

Tommy

,

(Continued on page 34)

"Eddie Leonard Pending

Dugan, former vaudeville

has hit with

He

ap6ne Universal

talkies.

Chldago, Sept. 25.
Eddie Leonard has not as yet
peared in the first
Charles Hodklnn, former Pan
accepted the proposal of Universal
made.
to make a talking picture: for that booking manager at Chicago, is opNow he Is under a five-picture producer.
erating a racing handbook here. It
dialog
exclusively
for
contract,
Leonard Is considering slmlUir of- Tvas by the horse route that Ilodand sound pictures.
fers from other companies mean- klns got in the Pan Jam.
When Hodklns found himself out
while.
cret mnrriage in May, Dbnha was received; an increase of $15^ He
of a job the boys on the iii at the
ANOTHER VAN IN TEIO
ordered home by her mother and charges that tlirbaglv an alleged
track took care of him.
frame Brown impo.sed a fine of $125,
Watson dl.sappeared.
Chi 0,1 go, Sept. 25.
which ho paid.
Kerry's Sketch
In a recent Issue of Variety Eddie
Shankman ..seeks the $50,000 for Van Schalck, confined in the DunNorman Kerry, of films, will enWiHard's
Says
Lelia Hyam*$ Contract
alleged mental and financial dam- ning asylum for irisine, ^yas said ter vaudeville through the Harry
Los Angeles, Sept 25.
He is irepresented by Attor- to be a member of the Sherman, Weber offices.
Deserted Family ages.Philip
Van Hyman v.aude trio.
After getting a flash of lielia
iriirri.4.
ney
Kerry is rehearsing a sketch and
Hartford, Conn., Sept. 25.
Van Schalck v/as formerly with will open shortly for Orpheura on Ilyams in "Alias Jimmy ValenA suit Tor divorce was filed hero
the trio, V;ut has not been with the the roast,
tine" M-G-M .signed lier to a fiveagain.st
Willard,
the
Man .Who
act for many years.
ye.^r contract.
Grow,''. l>y Mr.s. Ida May Barnard Eugene and Lee Cancelled
The present V'jjn, of Sherman,
Mi.HS ilyams, the daughter of McWillard of this city. She. charges
KING LEAVES PAN
Van and ITyman, Is Walter McFarIntyre and Hyams, recently finl.shcdher liusliand with dop<..'rliug her and
laiid, for the past two yi irs living
';i;f)rgr' M. King, New Y<jrk, Vi)Va Iwo-yc'ir e<;ntraet with W:irner.5,
l^ci-,
fl.nnci
wf-n*
rs,
Eugene
aTiil
their throe children Oct. 10. 10l>4.
in f.'iilifornla.
f'/r th'- P,' rt Levey Cnrfijit, -wili <>rnl',)0(^l:the. A\'('0(lru\\
They were m.arricHl Marcli 21, 1017-, c;nicclli'.l
liark in the independent b>.ioking
l3,;n, lii.-^t hitif whfn- they ,<?lifiwed at
in^=N(vw-i^'f>:r-k^r'-itw.^.=;J;:^^-^--^
AGENTS' EASTERN ANGLES
i:
li< ]d
on his own.
^ ASHIS j)isc.oy.ERyL.
The defendant, Clurr-nce E. Wll- the~'flWt"""peiTrTrrf^
Chicago, Sept. 25.
^ -fviiTg=-w t hd ra ws- f f< ^^n^tl^A==;L^:-^^^
^^.=:_=^
''•"gp De L>.~< i.s Ij'ing spoti>'<'r(."l
lard, is said to be living in Xcw s;in.«! Iluir usiiri] f iv.'-iiii'ce bjiiul.
1
!i.s.''i<.'iiiii'''rit
y J'ai k .46n,~wTiS^'a3^inr"0ini
Oet. 1.
York ;it j)rcsent.
Thd house l^n<.iiv"il tlii'iu .'IS ;i T-pfij- l)y I'iiul A.'^h, iVliij t.'il:' the i'rr-ncii
agiiney here, Is going east to niak«
.

.
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plo

Kessler,
Aardn

Loew Agent

Ko.<;t«ler

a Loew agPTit

has

h<'('n

fi";inchiS".

aw.'irded
K'-.s.xji'r

formerly held a Keith agent
chi.se.

fi-an-

flfish.

agi-r,

Li'on

throw a

ritiiiirk, hriii.--o

fit

wli'

ii

tii--

nnn-

u.^•:al

act w;'s not giv<-n.
Invest ijratlfin :it the l.ock'-i's dis"l isod that til" hand li.'id rr'tt
act wlien not paid in full nnci hud

no

inf'-ntion of roturnlner.

with him to Chlr-ngo
I'nr hi.*! eight-we'-k i-'r.xy thero.
Asii thirilws *iie i.s a lind, and nfter
(

oinf'difMinc

griiumiritr .h'T at the Oriental, (.^iil,
lie will drins: Her btK'k wllh hlni f'r
hi.s
far; lino nut,
Ni'w i'firk, reop' niiig.

Rose's Midgets in

New York

lie will remain In New
Ynrk f.vi) nionths nt a time.
Malcolm (i'.wzz) Hagle will also
ojM n a Nr-w York otfiee or afTlllata
jiinii.'iii>m.H.

Ike Hose's troup of ruidi-eiV, has
n hdfjked to play thf; S'Jw York
Keith houses.
Opens Oet, T at the Kenmore,

lie.

Brooklyn.

.•i!,'er,'.:y.

I'Of

hiiii.strlf

with

-v\ill

fin

e'--tabllshed agerioy,

nniintaia

hia

Chlcairv

—
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do

MAX RUBEN

ABDUCTED,

BUT SAFELY RETURNED

by

cifihi arnii'd

Detroit, Sept.

non.
wi'ok.s or so priur to the
kitlnappini,' an attempt at

the stre(>t downoccasion Ruben
eluded his would-be abductors. Police claim they received no. roport
of the affair and it .was not made
known until the successful grab.
No motive for the kidnapping has;
been offered and no requests for
ransom were made, so far as the

w;is made on
Max Ru- same
On that
town.
local op-

erators' union, Avas solved with the
arrest of three men in Toledo by

There
mystery at-

Gavin.

Inspector Honry
is still considerable
tached.
Kay Gagnon, president of the
union, refuses to reveal to the poIluliob or the press any details of
ben's kidnapping or the means,
financial or otherwise, that secured
his safe return.
Police are reported angry with
the attitude of Gagnon and other
union officials and Intimate that the
unionists purposely seek to block
J.

.

actual

25.

nuniin the pi-esonce

of union iilllcials ;uul employops. No
word li.'id biH'U i-i'ooivCil imtil yest<'r('ay iinlo.Sf- u.iulisvliJSX'd by Oiip-

Two
Mysterious abduction of
ben, business apent of the

,

'

.

know. Though Gagnon would

police

not talk, he asked for permission to
carry a pistol shortly after Ruben
disappeared.
There has been no labor trouble
involving the operators recently,
with the Detroit wage situation
having been straightened out Aug.
1 when the operators were granted
prosecution.
a iRve per cent increase and conRuben was abducted Sept. 20 from cessions Inwired theatres.
building
Hoffman
the
in
his office
Several times recently Ruben Is
said to have boasted in public that
the Detroit operators had $400,000
in their treasury for use in case of
a necessary strike or possible lockout Until Gagnon refused to divulge
whether or not the abductors sought
ransom, the $400,000 nest egg wais
believed to be the motive.

Ruben's Powder
regarded as the most
business agent the locaJ
operators have ever had. He is also

Ruben

is

proficent

somewhat

a power

of

nationally,

Listen In on

Not Over with Mgrs.

to

a

competitor's

salesmanship spiel and idoing,
repeating later.
Despite the code gag which

Greek

Is

Irving
and
Tishman
Irving
Yates's dissolution of vaude partnership' was followed by Tishman
filing suit against Yates to recover

Gus Sun Circuit's proposed at- $3,000 cash and $7,000 in commistempt to scrap'-'vaude this season for sions. The case may be adjusted
an entire tab circuit has not ma- outside of court.
The Yates agency continues as
terialized thus far.
The idea was. subject of much formerly with Irving Yates in
discussion at the annual conclave charge.
of the Sun Circuit executives and
theatre operators this summer, with
Carroirs 10 Acts
announcenicnt at that time it had
A 10 act vaude bill will be
been practically set to obliterate
booked for. the Earl Carroll theatre
vaude.
.

•

much

to the casual visitor,

agents are getting an
and
uhdersellers
earful, on
other rackets.
The agents don't like the
bench warming decision and
figure the next thing the bookers will be doing Is giving
them numbers when they enter
an agency.

the

26, 1928

Tishman-Yates Suit

Gus Sun's Tab Idea

Code

Somewhat of a turnstile
arrangement has gone in on
agents peddling acts to independent bookers whereby they
can no longer crash en masse,
but must enter one at a time.
The order Is said to have
been precipitated through rival
agents listening in too attenlatlvely

Wednesday, September

'

Despite the hullabaloo the 20 or Sunday night, Sept. SO..
No afternoon show will be given.
the Sun time which
placer.
played vaudeville laist season are Harry Shea is the vaude
shows
vaude
still playing straight
but the Sun Circuit still sanguine
of swinging them over to the all
tab idea ^before the season is much

more houses on

.

older.

MORRIS ACTS AT AMERICAN

Chicago, Sept. 25.
With Keith showing acts no longer
at the American, the house will conwith the same policy as bcr
Combination tinue
fore by booking five acts with the
Jack Forester, comedy hoofer, ap-. William Morris office on a threesplit.
pearing at the Casino de Paris, three and one
Harry Santley, of the local Morris
Paris, closes there Oct. 1.
office, is handling the booking.
New
to
back
Forester Is coming

Forester and Carpentier

As Vaude

York planning a yaude combination with Georges Carpentier, the
French boxer, with a girl In the
act.

^wX-

•

.

V.'.*.-.*;-.

'.

jMESSSbsb!.-,'.:'^

10- Act Sunday Show
Shubert theatre, Newark, starts
Sunday shows, booked by

10-act.

Forester has resigned for. the GouttS, Sept. 23.
Houses In High Bridge, N. Y.,
delegates at the stage hands arid summer show at the Casino next
and Port Jervis, N. Y., have been
opeartors' convention held here in year.
added to the Coutts circuit.
June. He wais prominent In a tiff
over the talking picture question
MGRS. LEAVE
that Involved Tom Maloy of Chi r
New Haven, Sept. 26
cago and others.
Recently the Detroit local pre-^
Oliver C. Edwards, manager of
sented Ruben with a $2-,000 salary the Palace, New Haven, ace ^oli
Increase and a $4,000 automobile
house,
and Maurice Rosenthal, manHe planned an auto trip to the east
Silence— There shall be sllencfe
with Mrs. Ruben and would have ager of the Majestic, Bridgeport,
wider than the sea's before the
are the latest to go, with the Fox
left this week but for the kidnap
tides return, ere wldo wastes
operating.
men
waken at an ancient word, and
ping.
on the headlands sunset beacons
Inspector Gavin received the To
There shall be silence
burn.
ledo tip over the week end and deWE. echoless as peaks before the
SPIITS
parted for the Ohio town Immedi
winds of day spread noble pinIn ••THE dBCCS"
Fox'S' Palace, Worcester, Mass., Is
Introducing My Original Dance Creation ately, arresting the alleged kid
unconquered skies, and
to
ions
"Stomplns It Down"
nappers shortly after arriving. Un- playing a full week this week with
o'er dawn's flaming heights find
Wc«k Sept. 80
of New York.
less Ruben or other union offlcial/s a Fox bill booked out
fearless way.Orpheom, Sprincfleld
Starting next week It Joins the
anU
supply Information, it Is possible
Arthur Wallace Peach in New
Orphenm, CliampalKB
the police will be without evidence other seven houses that Jack Loeb
York "Times." (Isa 14:29, 42:9.)
Tonrlngr Keltli-Orj'lienm Clroalt
is booking on a split week basis
against the trio now held.
Direction JOHN SCUUIiTZ

having been one of the standout

pen

HADRAK

MARINO
AND

MONA

.

ANN GARRISON
and Co.

NEXT

WORCESTER

N

LOEW'S STATE
N
NEW YORK

w

Week

Thanks

to

Sept.

24

w

JAMES DEALY

LEE and ROSALIE

STEWART ATTRACTIONS
B. S.

STEWART

(Associate)

MARGARET ANGLIN-IN GEORGE KELLY'S "SMARTY'S PARTY"
GLENN HUNTER— IN A NEW ONE-ACT PLAY, "DRIVEN"
MEL KLEE AND HIS COMPANY OF 20 IN A BIG UNIT SHOW
CHICK YORK AND ROSE KING WITH TRUE YORK
PEDRO RUBIN, MEXICO^S FOREMOST DANCER
(LATE FEATURE -RIO RITA")

ALEXANDER
HOULTON AND WHITING
GRACE ADELPHIA & CO.
FRANK ROWAN & CO.
HELEN MAYCOX AND NOLAN

CLIFFORD AND MARION

SIR CECIL

FRED STRITT
THEODORE BEKEFI & CO.
ANDERSON AND BENNETT

RUTH ROBISON & CO.
ROGER WILUAMS

BOYS
SMITH & STRONG

"Tin Type*

NEW ACTS NOW

POWERS AND WALLACE
JAY VELIE
COUNTESS SONIA & CO.
BUTLER AND PARKER
EVA MANDELL
WILLIAM EBS

DOHERTY AND BREEN
IMPERIAL COURT SINGERS
GEORGIE HUNTER
FID GORDON
"LEAVE IT TO RUTH"

with Roy Fant and Madeline Lee

IN COURSE OF PREPARATION:

and Rex Mara With Cameron and Thomassen
Ediss in Rachel Field's One-Act Play, "At the Junction"
Sterling Halloway and Dorothy Morrison

Lucille Lanier

May
pft<*AI IF

STEWART PRODUCER OF "THE SHOW

PmAL FLING^il
NEW YORK.

A?'

THE^

A^^^^^^

OFF," "CRAIG'S WIFE;" ETC.;

ATLANTIC CITY, OCTOBER

JAMES FOftBES' NEW PLAY, "THE
ANNOUNCES THE OPENING
AND BROAD STREET THEATRE, NEWARK, OCTOBER 8. THEN

1,

'

NICANDER, JEAN DIXON, FRANK LYON AND ILKA CHASE.
THE CAST INCLUDES BERTON CHURCHILL, DOROTHY HALL, EDWIN

226 West 47th

Street,

New York

City

Phonefr— Chickering 7820-7821

Y
Wednesday, September

Doubling by Stopping

Policy; So. Closing

Columljus,

O,,

Backstage at the recently
opened Iowa theatre, Cedar
Rapids, la., is a notice posted
by the management offering

Sept. 25.

Broad

any

act double salary for stopping the siiow.

29,

Both hou.ses had a poor summer
has failed to Irnprove.

jind business

elnnati, lessee, and interested
Keith in this city.

such

enly de luxe house in town, Ohio,
seating 3,500 and playing presentations.

Musicians given notice, at tlie
.Broad intimate they will not relinquish their jo.b.s unless some com.promise is made.
Their contract
with tlie house does not expire until
liabor iDay, 1929. A Loew representative is expected here this week to
adjust the matter and confer with
stage hands on working terms..

Christie I?rothers,

ments,

is

for

^^il\^l';l^)^llis.

recovering

adju.'>tnu'nt

W.

Shift in N.

LTi,

After

treat-

elnsinu'

iiogiiia,'

.

oilier

stands

'an.uii.in

(

days
Tuesday.
are

ti\i-e

ami

Saturday. Moiulay

Two

juiuii intact to

for

(.'njiiula,

-.">.

Tliur.-^Uay,

lu'ri>

shows nnw

I'atua.ue.s

realign mi.-'plaeed
spinal vertebrae.
Too many pratt fa 11.^ caused
to

s^'jir.

Wednesday

played— lOdmonton,

to

and

Cal.irary for
.«!hows reach
t<pokane for the start of their, west

Friday,

$200,000

live

Assn's Fair Dept. Ends

Ineliisive^

days— before

.the

i^ox

serpen,

the duration of
attractions as
Angel," "Four

coast touTi

.

up

to their

.

'

change

.

win

tion and clear the way for Keith's
vaude downtown. Loew's has the

TjOS Angeles. Sept,

Tliey formerly went from here to
Th^e.
r.utto, and thonce to Spokane,
Chicago, Sept. 25.
agreement.
new .arrangement gives acts two
When the last fair contracts are additional
"Sunrise," "Street
weeks of time.
Le.slie's "Blackbirds" revue at the filled in November the ass'h's fair
Sons,V, "Fn7A\," etc:
Liberty,: is now in the hit class after
will
be permanently
House formerly changed mid- weathering a summer slump which department
abandoned;
weeWy.
LEASED
caused the producer' to go deep into
Andy
Talbot has been transferred B'WAY PALACE, L. A.,
With the lengthened wfe^ks, all the bag and also to A. H. Woods for
Los Angeles, Sept. 25.
to the vaude.
sounded siiort subjects other than
.imder
operated
Palace,
liroadway
financial succor to keep It going.
The fair department has been a
Movietone nowsreel Jiave been elimT
Leslie's faith in his entertainment
osing proposition for several years. that liame for two and one half,
inated. Current policy includes five
the Orpheum Oircuit with
years
has been substantially vindlcted.
flesh acts, the feature and sound
several policies, has been leased to
and silent newsreels.
Treadmill for Publix
Gus A. Metzger and liarry Srere.
The house was formerly known
The Publix production department
Butterfield N. Y. Booked
"NIGHT CLERK" DISBANDED
contemplating the. use of the as the Orpheum and played twois
It
treadmill for picture house presen- a-day vaudeville for 12 years.
Chicago, Sept. 25.
tations.
If.
adopted, it will be was abandoned for that purpose
"The
Night
Clerk,"
renamed
The Butterfield Circuit, booked counted on- aa
in
opened
Orpheum
new
When
the
for
time
saver
a
"I-Iappy New Year," produced by
out of Chicago, may b© switched
The new lessees
February, 192C.
Greehwald and Weston, was dis- to the New York Keith office for scenery changes.
The mill is a feature of "Good who took the house for eight years
banded after several rehearsals.
bookings, according to report
Boy," the Hammersteln musical also operate the local Forum. For
I'he move, nniay be due to the now in New York. Its presence has the first few weeks the hou.se will
presence of "Tink" Humphrey in created more comriient th'aifi the oe a straight picture grind, with
musical tab added about Nov. 1^
the New Tork oflice.
show itself.

full -week policy for

Closing of one theatre, and policy
a,t the other, It Is believed,
relieve the over-seating situa-

it,

,

Robby Vernon, comedian

deny

not

that his
abroad, of
which Morris claims 10 pier cent
commissions, but interposes the
separate defense that OMorris and
Foster, in combination, did hot .live

Fox'.s Academy (wired) on 14th
street, .New York, ha.s gone into a

with

birds" revue.

does

Pratt Falls

Route

from bono

show grossed

31

2 Extra Pan Weeks;

Too Many

William Morris' $20,000 commis.^ion
suit that he paid the Harry Foster
Agency (London) a booking commission of $350 weekly for foreign
engagements
and
satisfied
all
claims. Action arises from, the forr
oign bookings of Leslie's "BlackLeslie

Academy's Wks. for Sound

The Southern opened 32 years ago
as a legit house and has been In
The clo.sing
pictures for 10 years.
©rder came from Ike Liibson of Cin-

VARIETY

Paid Off

In Morris' $20,000 Suit
Lew Leslie contends in answer to

Chio.'igo, Sei)t. 25.

will go all-souhd
olinunatin? vaudeville.
The Southern, straight pictures, will
«Iose altogether Oct. 6.

Xioow's

l^pt

He

Leslie Says

Loew's Broad, Columbus,

Changes
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SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT!

Grange

BARNEY S. ARONSON
MANAGER

and

PRODUCER
S.

Cor

FERBER

Fox

placement.

"Tommy",
in all lines for

SISTER ACTS

For Quick Action

bookings.

WANTED—IMMEDIATELY!
People

"Tommy" ?

Grange played last week
at the Audubon, New- York,
and the first half of this week is at
the Palace, New Haven, on a Fox

PRESENTATIONS
VAUDEVILLE
TABLOIDS

Associate—NAT

in

Harold (Red) Grange may be
at the head of a straight
comedy and routed through the
middle west following present vaude
placed

sidered

is

for

the play being con-

former

the

.

gridiron

JEFF BERNIE

star.

two large Musical Tabloids now organizing
and OTHER SPECIALTY PEOPLE

CHORUS GIRLS

Oi-pheum,

St. 1.,

for

Kent

St. Louis, Sept. 25.
Keith's local Di"pheum, the former
big time house here, la dark and

WRITE, WIRE OR CALL

COLUMBIA THEATRE BLDG.

for rent.
Chai'les Daniels,

47th Street and 7th Avenue, Suite 407-8
Come in^You*ll Like Our Southern Hospitality

showman,

is

its future.

JUDGMENTS

MISS PATRICOLA
iiK.vm,j:;ixG sxtum: Loews circuit
EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT JOHNNY COLLINS, 160 West

H. Samuels; $3,620.
Scanadana Rest. Co., Inc.; Columbia Bldg & Theatre Co.; $6,148.
Billy Rose; J.

.

Pauline Lord; State

Booking Every Type of Talent Everywhere

re

ported negotiating for it, to use for
Other
stock with
guest 8tar.<»,.

rumors concern

ARTISTS' REPRESENTATIVE

VAUDEVILLE

PRODUCTIONS

PICTURES

Ben Bernie Enterprises
HERMAN BERNIE,

GvneraJ

.

y

Inc.

Manas«r

Tax Comm'n';

$461,

Satisfied

46th St.

Judgment

745 7th

Ave.,

New York

Circle

City

6345

William F. LaHiff; Chelsea Exchange Bank; $15,739; April 8, 1926,

THE LONDON

Sy

C

I

COLISEUM
I

Successfully Appearing for Second

ark

OM > rauiM nau. 2-30 *

at Sir

MARY

RHAPSODY
IN

Week

/.•45 r=-.;v.-.-^--

HARRY

II

BLUE
VEM

& HUBERT

HRRBEN
mm

ANTON

«

Oswald

Stoll's

• tlLl>

FARRJOVERS

REVEL

0

TOMc/u.

mwj,

CARROLI

BRRDLEYS

BOBBY KUHN,

1st.,

Conducting Orchestra

OP COLISEUM

TERRiER RACIN68
MMncn w0 rm f* rmwam mcm txm%. it*.
ru iMiM cMASiM TH lUcijae Mf m « n«ca n ¥**« im tmcvmntmeM.
vnuBM* TM «UT HMtima ofrm cmKkum itam *«• vnm* m awcr mpttu
M * n«(M Mc< trnmrn*.
'

American Representatives

English Representatives

awr.

CH CK

MOORE

GolBseiini

tm

ttniiniiwu.'

Magnificent Vaudeville Theatre

The London

Tnj.-;

lillAX&

wii

w

TMt

-

3 Flat Rnoea
and 3 Hurdle Raoec
AT UCH PHTMIiAHCE.
:

MORRIS & FEIL

REEVES & LAMPORT

rMCCa AS UaUAL.

TvUpheu'* BeohlD«

Omc« /MO

Cmtraf^ (it»mi

TRIANA SISTSRS
CHARACTER SPANISH DANCERS

F»AL.ACE,
Direction

NEW

BENJAMIN DAVID

Wednesday, September

32
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DeSYLVA.BROWN««» HENDERSON

i

*<Miiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiujiiiinriiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiuiiiii

NYriiVICiSJUSrAnAICIIfiOllNE
SAMMY Mm e U£AN
t/ACK HUlZaAV,

SONNY BOY
ANGELA

J^e/2&£iS!T

GmASfOror/fE PltOFE5SfON'-m£MB.
TH£Me SO/iG OF T/i^ IMeA/rj9

MIAf^^N^^L)

rH£:Ai£

3J20r//£j2S

SONG OF T/ZE^ MU/AAf FOX

Pjsooucr/OA/

AtOV/FrON£

STR£:a^r AfiG£L

IN PQ£PA£ATI ON- THEME

DeSVLVA B/201V/V AND
,

V/mPHONE

SONG OF THE

lA/

MENDE

VARIETY
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WORLDWIDE $0N6 SENSATIONS

^^^^

Ittllinniiitlllllii.

iiiiiiiiiuuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiii'

AUKE
UKE
WE
HIE UKC
EVERVmiNe
MONTY
3y
S/EGei.

^AMJ^y FA/N G

SONGS OF FfLM P&ODUCTiONS
I

SOMEDAV^ SOMEWHERE L^'^r)
SALLY OF MY DREAMS
ILLIAM FOX PQODUCTfdN
i^f
a m.,^

O^

'^

mefffSONG OF WF mu./AM fox

MOv/FWA^F/Kootyer/on'rue^OMNCF

roue P^V/LS''

7^5

7^" AVE.

NEW YO^KCnV

V A U D E VI L L E
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Roach Kids Fly

Break-ins for S-F

INCORPORATIONS

to

I..ostor

31 Houses

The purchase of Uio Poll Circuit
by Fox and its subsoijuent. sliift
from Keith to Fox booklnt^s has

in

3 Days

par

•

Nmy York

theatres in

in three days.

time S-F, theatre-'-., For two days they ^vill average 11
kinds of acts and houses a day.
names. These acts are being l,>ooked
Little titiic is allrHted for their
by Harold Kemp in the Keith olTice individual house kowtow, just long
under Dave Beehler's supervision.
enough to be whisked in. for an
introduction from the stage or pit
all

•

.

CHARLIE MONASH OUT

and

out.

The Gang

them

to ftiake the earlier openings.
Proctor's has also announced a

riled by Loonard Greeiislone, 32

Court street, New Tork.
Ouywou, Inc., New York, manage' theaWni. .N.
hou.ses,.' JS'G.OOO
opi'ra
tre.'*,
Hclle.
Heohheiiner,
Michael. Walters,
riled by Harry S. Hechhelmor,
Jafto.
140 West 4 2d street. New York.
Ititnd
Productions,^ Inr.i Manhattan,
'operate theatres of all kind.9, 100 ahareu
no par valms; Gcrson H. W'erner, Fred-

booked for a five
Charles Monash, with the .'Keith Aveeks' tour; opening for a w^ek In
tlicatr supply purchasing depart- Chicago, playing Detroit a week
"ment for 23 years, was released last and then back into Chicago and
then Into the Capitol, Now York.
week.
Monasli is reported to have aisked
From here the kids go to St.
for ah assistant or a raise.
Louis for a week, then to Kansas
City and thence back to the west
coast for more film comedies on
Entire wardrobe of Newport and the Roach lot.
Parker was stolen from the act's
Roach Collects
car parked in Times Square la.st
The Roach offices get the weekly
week.
stipend the Loew theatres pay for
the appearances of the Gang as
each of the outfit is under a personal contract to Roach.
>va.s

'

,

.

.

Proctor's a:t first
intended a Saturday opening for its
Avcinue, New York, but has
5tii
changed it to Sunday to correspond
with the others.
There is no infortiiation at present as to any intention by Loew or
yox as to a possible change of their
openings.
Tom Gorman is recognized as a
thorough showman. His experience
encompasses everything in the show
line, from the circus lot up. Previous to promotion to his present
Suivda,y opening.

;

erick G.
Filed by

New

Wassmuth, There.ia

Wm.

Brown.
Broadway,

.F.

1440

Klein,

York.
G. R. Productions, Jne.,

AI.

creneral film
Cutler,
«.

bualneHS,

.

New

920,000

;

York,

MdxwcII

Wm. AVinnitk, Betty J.
Oroinan. Maxwell G. Cutler, 11 W«T5t 42d
street. New York.
^
BrocDx Park Ainiisemeiit Corpomition,
Bronx, produclnff motion pictures, plays,
.$20,000; Leon Sanmcls, Morris S. Kurp;
Florlnda Simeono. Filed by Suchman.&
Samuels, 1660 Broadway. New York.
Actors' Prodiictlonii, Inc., New York,
conduct
theatrical
enterprise.''.
100
shares no par Value, Berson H. Wierner,
Thero.sa F.. Brown, Jennie Cohen.
Filed
by Wm. Klein, 1440 Broadway, New
-

Yorlc.

llnr-Sol Tliefttrlral Productions, Inc.,

New

York, staere play.i, operate amu.seplaces, tl>.000 AVm. N. Hechheimer,
Belle Jaffe, Michael Walters.
Filed by
Harry S. Hechhelmor, 140 Broadway!

ment

Gorriian
was
Keith's Hippodrome,
post,

•

manager

New

of

Tork.

Fox is considering a Sunday and
Wednesday opening of its vaud-lllm
bills,

;

Loew's agenicy \says no thought
has feeen given any opening change.
Former Orpheum Circuit houses
Inc., ALtnliiittan, moYork it
tion pictures with and without sound, in the west, now Keith's, have had
black belt that the Hotel Ro&sevelt 100 shares
no par value; Robt. Knh^,
here refused accommodations, to Colvin W, Brown, J: I. Sphnitsier. Filed their opening day on Sunday for
(colored): because of by BenJ. P. De Witt, 111 Broadway, several years.
little Farina
York.
With Farina are his New
his color.
30 Houses Changing
Reeltone Corporation, Manhatt.Tn, momother and another colored person. tion pictures with or without sound. 20
The 30 N. Y. houses changing
shares no par value; Herman Machson;
Whether it be true the Gang was IJUlan Siskin. Ella Mortimer, li'lled by are:
domiciled in the Park; Central ho- Hays, Proell & Shlilman, 39 Broadway,
Palace.
} {roadway
New York.
tel during their stay here.
OenertU Sound Film I.Al>orntorleH, Inc;, Coliseum
Hip
Little was thought of the matter Manhattan, films, for motion pictures
Greenpoiut
Kordliam
as it was reported another hotel with or witliout sound, 100 shares no I'-ranklin
Orpheum
par value; Bertram Raft, Jos. J.. Grumet,
in Cleveland had denied reserva- Herman Melrowitz. Filed by IS. Poltlgor. Hamilton
Pu.shwick
tions for Faj-ina.
New York.
Flushing
.Teffcrson
Plan,
Manhattan,
Tlie
Playeoera'
Inc.,
Kenxnorc
The Negro papers made quite a deal In theatre tickets, manage plays, Jiegent.
Prospect
hullahalob about it and stream- $50,000; Jaa. B. HIU,- Frederick Moeller, .SI St St.
Madison
headed tlie fact that a New Y'ork Jas. A. Tlmony. Filed, by Jafte & JafCo, Chester
1170 Broadway, New York.
Tilyou
5 th- Ave.
hotel had Jim Crowed the "Our
Road Show Pictures, Inc., Manhattan,
;

.

Gang came into New New York.
8oand Studios,
was noised uptown in the

"VVhen the

Chicago, Sept. 25.
routing of the Oriental stag©
now in effect, brings the
shows to B. & K.'s new Paradise
as the second stand. They continue
the Harding, Norshorc; and
to
Tower. From here the shows go to
Detroit, followed by an open week,
then St. Louis.
formerly between
Indlixnapolis,
these two cities, has been taken
out of the route.
units,

;

woi'ny;

26, 1928

New

(Continued from page 29)
in the Keith houses will be uniform
tan, thi^alrical buHlno.Ms, $.'),000; Monloc.xl after the first week.
Incoming acts
Knnowiiz, Annatto Hi-lcnkow, A, .Tohn
lulled by Konowitz & Uder, 1410
KOcr.
from out of to\yn may be switched
Broadway, New York.
Open* I'lcturcs C'orponilion, Af.'inhat- about in a few instances for, a
lan, motion picture producers, J20,0l)0.;
weeks or so to permit
J. (Ji»o. Kaplan, I.,eo HyrneH, Kobt. Nad- couple of

first

are receiving

value;

.

Oriental Unit's Route

KEITH'S N. Y. HOUSES

Ihcalrlo.i.l

Filed by Abriilmm A.
Ilcn. AV. Barnett.
Wanner. J02 Kawt Ulli alrcpt, Ne.w Yoiic.
Sol Urody I'rwltictlon.'*, Iiio., Manhat-

'

'

the'

IPqi-

Manliattim,

Iiio.,

of all kinds, C shares no
Lo.ster Ijoe; Clias. Levlei)n,

lirodiu:tIons

In the five ^vof•l:s of si)eciiil vaude
proved a •windfall to tho Sianloy- booking; with tlie IjOcw oflu'e.s the
Fablixn houses in New Jersey by H;a Iti)arh.-()ur CJaug" kids starts
giving iiGw acts on the break-in ing Oct. 1 wiM" appear in .31 Loew
periods.

Xoe,

Wednesday, September

MARRIAGES
ITrank R.
director,

Roderick,

announced

to

Fox casting
marry Alona

Tennant, screen, actress.. Miss Tennant is divorced wife of Robert E.
McCabe, business manager Pantages circuit.

George Davidson, Fox, and Thel-

ma

Roberts, m. c. actress, Sept. 19,
Los Angeles.
Florence Wells remarried Gilbert
Wells in Sioux City, la., Sept. 22,
Groom is, at present a, Publlx m. c.
He and Miss Wells were previously
divorced when, playing as a vaudo
team.
Willis Bush, Los Angeics organist, to Pearl Da,mon, at Tia Juana,
Mexico, Sept. 17.
In

,

,

.

,

FOR DROPS
36
A

in.
full

cades,

wide at 75c a yd. and up
of gold
metal cloths;
line

and

Bllver

gold

and

bro

..

-

.

Wylie

&

Bros., Inc.
A

Well)

18-20 East 27th Street

'

outfit.

.

Jess Martin in

MART

IIARBY

Anger and Fair
"DIZZY 1928"
TOtlRINO INTER8TATK CIRCUIT

Kaberef

(Produced by R. H. Burnside
for

'

Gang"

NEW YORK

''Kat

'

'

(Snccessora to Slegman

OF

.i

.

allver

trimmlheSi rhlnestones, spangles,
tights, opera hose, etc., etc., tor stage
costumes, Samples .upon request.

J. J.

BERT NAGLE

.

motion pictures and

pi.iys

of all kinds,

$20,000; Louis E. Oarsson, Marion Roth,
Irving Garssoh.
Filed by. Samuel U.
Golding, 489 Seventh avenue. New. Yoric.
Firnfi

Jess Martin has resigned from
the William Morris agency to go
into business for himself.
He is now of Creatore,

Dunbert R^reatlon, Inc., Bronx, getieral recriaatlon and amusement buslncs.i,
$5,000; Helen Melnick, Camilla M. Tonls.
Filed by Morris A. Lichtxnan, 113 West
.42d,. stveet,

Lenetska

&

Martin, partnered with Pete Cre
atore (formerly with Arthur Spizzi) and Mitchell Lenetska, brother
of Harry.

New

IL'.'ith

Stale, J. C.

r)«Lh

Hoboken

St.
St.
!?r)th' St.

Royal

Newark

Riverside

Albee

Yonkera

No Vaude

York.

COMEDY

FELIX

KAT

Going Stronger

Than Ever!

at Midnight

Loew's State, New York, will give
Pantages' Buffalo'BiMs
midnight performances nightly bePantages is now booking the ginning Oct. 1. Show will includ(^
former Loew house in Buffalo. It the screen feature and shorts, withopened Sept. 23.
out vaudeville.

OCTOBER

4

DENVER THEATRE
DENVER

.

.

.

THE

Publix)

DOING THE

INTERNATIONAL COMEDY DUO"

Acclaimed by the press and public in both America and Europe as America's
greatest exponent of Syncopated Tap Dancing

AND

A COMICAL WHAT-NOT WHO NEVE^
Wish to thank all of our friends
them during our European tour

in

America and Europe

—also

MR.

HAYMAN

for the well wishes

for offering

HORACE REEVES

Victoria Palace, London, after our opening—MR,
for offering us more time, including a world tour
ofifers for Paris and Berlin revues.
us
made

PORT

— and

last,

we

received from
at the

us a return date
of

REEVES

but not

least,

&

LAM-

those

who

" Starting fourth eonseeutive season foi^
Booked

solid 1928-29.

THIS WEEK, STATE LAKE, CHICAGO
EUROPE
REEVES & LAMPORT
JACK LEWIS—FRED DE BONDY
AMERICA

V A R

1.

I

ET Y

I
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rCE.

WAITER DONALDSON
A HIT
1^

E{/ER.V {A/HERE

fW/TH^B^ERYOr^E.

mmimmimmmm
it?-.

Just Like

A

OUT OF THE DAWN

Melody

Of Tlie Sky

Oilt

WALTER DONALDSON

ftr

.CHORtiS

t

i JJI IliiJ.j

l^j

JUST ANOTHER NIGHT
^

call-ing,

a mel - o

like

-

dy

Is

/ust

•

My

'

GARDEN

IhjJ

J

andlovejs

'

The ev-ning freezes

1

f I f 'fJust

YOUREINLOVE
AND IM IN LOVE
IN A BAMBOO

'

Wheii night is falling,

a

A

drearir nesti

tiab-

from ouTpf

lit - tie

Ming brook

the

love

rolls

nest.

byr

ANYTHING YOU SAY
Ifs

just

Jike

a

lUf-

MY BABY DON'T
MEAN MAYBE NOW

To some bod

- dise,

-

and

y

BECAUSE

If

9

How hap-py

we^i

were

it

m

p*^

half

as

nice,

r7)

*j

I

be,

SHES WONDERFUL
Its just
.

eav-en ,
like iieav-en

'
,

It

sounds like Leav- en,

WHEN YOU SAIDiOODNIGHI
(DID

DONALDSON

9^

MUSIC PUBLISHERSft//U/£:

Just like a mel^o

YOU REALLY MEAN GOOD BYE?)

HOROWITZ S4 W£ST RANDOLPH ST.,

DOUGLAS

1595 BROADWAY,

CHICAGO, 1LL(WO0P9 THEATRE

FOREm .tl£PH£SEMmm/£9- K£n-H PRQWSE &CO.,moqHpeNOy -^J.ALBERT &

-

dy

AN D

To hear a

•

ba

-

by

^^^^^
fixm^ofthe

sk^

r

'

'

^kyl

GUMBL.E

NEW YORK- CHARLIE WARREN, PROF

-^-w

1NC.

f^QR.

BLDOj - BILLY COTT 99 OXFORD 5T,ARUNGm,lfAS5.lBmiW fif^- fttmR0J.P0hrftS-8^SimQiPm,W5Ami£5,C^^
SOH,^^
FRANCIS MV miS,FRANCE -FRANCIS MV & HUNTER- BERLIN CERHANV

-
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Santa Monica, with cuts about face opening are the Playhouse, HudILL
.son, N. Y.,
Oneonta, Oheonta, N.
in St. I.ukc's liospilal,' Chicago, .r«;- and head.
Sam Harrison, vetol-ah company covorlnf; from minor operation.
Mrs. I'aul Rose (Corinne Delmar), Y., similar policy.
managor of "Rosalie," conlinod to
Willis, Bronx,
opens tomorrow,
.Torome M.- Rose, formerly with daughter of .Tulo Delmar, is seriousfiomorsot
his rooms at the Hotol
Earl Carroll offices, has pone to ly ill at her home In New Rochellc, playing five acta on each end;
with a lu'iivy coUl; ropm'tfd rp(^ovor- T^ivlnj^ston ivianor in upjier New N. y.
Peekskill, Poekskill,
N. Y., and
in'frHoward E. Potter is conv;ile,^cent (juild, Now.-fl'k, N. J., reopen next
York in hope of hcnefiLiuK his
J[an-y 1'; Crist, niaiHi.i^iU' of Vow
health.
at the Mountainside hospital, Mont- week, booked by Fally Markus,
lor sLudio, liollywotHl, i^lippf^'l in tlu>
The QuoenSboro, handsome theKennclly aiul Franlclyn rosunied clair, X. J., froni an operation for
cutting- rnom and seviu-oly iiijur(?d thetr I'anlaKo.s route last week in- aliJH'oss un the liver.
Jlr. I'otter is atre of Spanish type, opened Monhis hamr by a c.ultiiii^ t;ii)le lamp.
Anierlcan representative for day under the direction of Frank
terruiiit'd several AveeUs ajjo thfoufjh the
iViiuk Ij.. Frisch (Prisoh,' ]leotor Harry Ken nelly's riorvows collapse.
Wlrth aiid George Hamid.' The
Mary Garden.
and Tooljn) recovorinf!: at his sumOo'orgia Adama (Mrs. j. Franels- house is located at Elmhurst, L. I.,
Moilest
Al.tsehuler,
c;. nductor
mer homo in \yisc(>nsin following Qlendalo (Cal.) symphony orches- Robertson) IS in Memorial hospital, on the Queens boulevai-d. Its policy
operation' on his throat.
tra; struck by auto crossing a street,, New York, receiving radium treat' Is vaudfilm, booked through PanV
D.avf
Dubiii,
Chicago district taken to the Loamshirc hospital, ment, prior to an operation for the tages. Wirth arid Hamldare specialists In outdoor attractions and also
removal of the upper jaw bone.
Harry DuFor, of the Harry arid vaudeville bookings.
Tab burlesque winds up at the
pdnnis DuFor dancing team, collapsed lippn finishing the. act at Myrtle, Brooklyn, this week with
the opening matinee at Keith's
Syracuse, N. Y., Thursday.
Removed to Crpuse-Irvlng hospital,
examination revealed that he was
suffering from a fractiired rib. He
is believed to have sustained the
Injury recently while wrestling In a
New York gym.

AND INJURED

Educational

manaf,'i'r,

pioturt'S,

la

;

.

•

•

.

>

•

.

.

house reverting to former vaudfilm
policy next week. Five acts on split
booked by Harry Lorraine out of
Markus Agency.
Palace, South Norwalk, Conn.,
opens Sept. 27 with vaude, booked
.

independently. When new.. Empress
theatre opens In about four weeks,
vaudo will be transferred from the
Palace. Allie Hamilton manager of
both houses.
Vaude bills go In this week at
the Fugazy, New York, three acts
.

on split week booked by Sydney
Rhelngold of the Jack Linder
Agency.
Tabs are but at the Kinderkamack, Oradcll, N. J. House using
five acts on split week, booked, by
.

Dows.

.

TAYLOR'S 1928-1929

'

TRUNKS
NEW MODEL
TWO

.

Write to the

General Gxecutiue Offices

and injured.

Hmes

ANWEST
N EX

WITH OPEN TOP

LUBIN

NEW

six acts

Rialto, Poughkeepsle, N.
acts with film, split week.

six

tures, wired.

SCHENCK

WOODS THEATRE

600

B'LD'G

vaude booked by the
agency, not Fally Markus.
The Alh«'^mt>ra-, Brooklyn,

Its

IN

CHARGE

.XGrTT.r-V WIIU'II I-RODXrES MORE THAN IT PROMISES
CONSISTENT. Ei riClENT SERVICE SII^CE lOia

Astor Theatre BIdg., N.
Lackawanna

W.

Cor. 45th St. and

New York

7876

-

.

West

NEW

Dow

•

-

*

26 E. Randolph Street,
CHICAGO, ILL.

45th Street,
VORK, N. Y.

for-

Independently. The Alhambra is a
circuit property out on lease
to outside Interests.
New Patio, seating 2,600, at Flatbush avenue and Lincoln road,
Brooklyn,
offering
pictures
and
presentation, direction Century Circuit, opening in about four weeks.
Palace, Danbijry, Conn., five acts

DORA

WINNIE

Loew

Broadway

City

115

'

merly straight pictures, reverts to
vaudfilms policy next, week, playing four acts on a split week booked

A VAUDEVU.MC

.

TA YL. O^
'

made,

Alhambra, Torrlngton-, Conn., five
acts last half.
Danielson, Danlelson, Conn.
Pascaok, AVcstwood, N. J., has

JOHNNY JONES

,

NEW MODEL

Broadway, Norwich, Conn., pic-

H.

—

.

Y„

.

BOOKING aiANAGBB
CHICAGO OFF-ICE

Spac ious, Distin ctive, lightweight

,

The
MODEL TAYLOR Is equipped "with only one lock which
Serves as thfe lock for the outside of the trunk also for the drawers when
the trunk ts open. The dust door Is al.io equipped with a lock so that when
the trunk Is open it is possible to lock the cntire'wardrobe section as well, as
the entire set of drawers.
The better, grndc^ are made with solid metal bottoms on all drawers.
There are no nailS on the bottoms.
The usual TAYLOR guarantee goes with all trunks. Our prices are the
same as always.
The doors ol our stores In Ntw York and Chicago are wide open. Drop
TRUNKS.
In and lool over the TAYLOR 1028-1929
If you are. unable to visit our salesroom.^, send for our ILLUSTRATED
BOOKLI2T, wlilch will Introduce you to the finest Professional Trunk ever

'

Capitol, AnsonIa, Conn,;
last half.

Additional Cliarge)
Built for -the professlona.! showfblk as onljr
laat 76 years could design lU

AN ACTOR*S TRUNK

Stock- bur-lesciue goes out at the
Myrtle,: Rrooklyn, N; Y., next week
house reverting to vaudfilm
policy, five acts on a split week
.

MARVIN

of Trunks.

Beautiful, Durable

with

booked by Fally Markus.

GENERAI. UANAODB

The Rolls-Royce

a concern dealing with' their problems for the

policy.

46^"ST*

H.

FOR MEN AND WOMEN

Opening

Plaza, iSngelwood, N. J,, will not
return to valid film next week, cdntinuirig its current dramatic stock

DRVANT- 985 O-'NEW YORK CITV
J.

COLOR COMBINATIONS

IN

LOEW BUILDING
160

ill

in

Their "CRISP

REVUE"

Loew and Independent

K.-A.-O. Clrcnlt

JOB MICHAELS

.rcrsoua

Itep.:

IHANK EVANS

.

ACME BOOKING OFFICES, INC.
STANLEY COMPANY OF AMERICA
New
A
Ilnoklng All Tbeatres Controllod by

route of

weckn within 200 miles of
Artlots invited to book direct
l!i

Xork

New York

1560 Broadway

Lx.'.^-orj.'

City

on split week, booked by Bud Irwin of Amalgamated.
Liberty, S'tapleton, Staten Island,
N. Y;, reopens last ha,lf this week
with five acts on split week, booked
by Arthur Fisher.
Queen Anne, Bogota, N. J., resumes vaude next week, booked by
Jack Linder Agency. Split Week.
Other Linder Agency bookings re-

t\

H.

THE M. SHEA
BOOKING EXCHANGE,
jumps

SHEA
I'ros.

navo

el^Iit

to ten

weeks

to offer with tthort

and

WRITEI

CHERRY

CCCt

llnsli

J. O.

MALL

S43C*jr

Inc.

to recognized stundard

acts

WIRE!

PHONE!

MnnnfTcrs^ Investlfnite Our Service
318 ERIE HLUU.. CLEVELAND, OHIO
LONG
or

DISTANCE

S9

i.yu iJtjm

MEXICO^S FOREMOST

DANGER

FORMERLY
Ballet Master

and Premier

Guest Ballet Master

DANSEUR DE GARACTERE
SAN CARLO GRAND OPERA CO.

ROXY THEATRE
New York City
ZIEGFELD'S "RIO RITA"

Featured Dancer and Arranger of the Mexican Dances in

NOW PLAYING
OVER THE KEITH-ALBEE-ORPHEUM CIRCUITS
Assisted by

TRIANA SISTERS, TRINA VARELA and GUILLERMO PLAZA
THIS WEEK, SEPT. 24

B. F. KeitH's F^AL-.A.OE,
New Yorlc
BENJAMIN DAVID)
(Personal Management,

TOM A

MARIE
"STYLE OF THEIR

THIS

WEEK

(SEPT. 24)
Direction

OWN"

BROADWAY, NEW YORK

LEW GOLDER

Wednesday, September

26,

1928

(I

DREAM OF LILAC TIME)
L WOLFE GILBER'T and
NAfJHAyiEL SHILKRECT

Ydu Can T t^o Wrong
ififtiAiirFlistSoMef

SAN FRANCISCO
935

Market

St.

W. Randolph

St

MINNEAPOLIS
235

1228 Market St.

DETROIT

BOSTON

CHICAGO
75

PHILADELPHIA

CINCINNATI
707 Lyric Thea. BIdg.

Loeb Arcade

181

Tremont

310

St.

LONDON, ENG.

TORONTO
193

MELBOURNE, AUSTRALIA,

Yonge

276

138 Charing Cross Rd.

St.

Collins

Michigan Th,. BIdg

St.

BERLIN, GERMANY,

KANSAS CITY
Gayety Thea. BIdg.

LOS ANGELES

405 Majestic Thea. BIdg-

PARIS, FRANCE
30 Rue de TEchiqurcr
37 .Leipzlgcr

Strasse

.

HLM HOUSE REVIEWS

VARIETY

38

FOX

of eight

new.«^re('l

Afb-r

.shot.s'.

tliat

Moviotony .short of Millpr and
two men chanting to a .slccl
Subject sounded inotalllc
Carter then
I'lddic
throughout..

a

(Wired)

Farroll,
guitar.

(DETROIT)
Detroit, Sept.

-22.

pumped

the rirgan, ))Ut couldn't get
"Dock.s of New
sing.
scroeii feature.

William Fox oponorl his local the h()U.s(\ to
Hindu' loniplo last (I'Viduy) nisht. York" (i'ar)
anc^. was lioyt to an invited and paidadniLs.siou throng that fiUod all 5,047 si'ats. This IVou.^p, dosii^ned by
C. Howard Cnino and his asssoolates,
Elmor GcHirn'c Keller and lion Doro,

Unff.

is

a

rt-'pUca of

the Fox, St. Louis.

"

(Wired)

un-

Jersey City, Sept.. '24.
.This house succunib.s to the oncca-year bugaboo of "fur fashion
shows." As vsual, it moves along
with the speed of a paralyzed snail,
when the mddel.s are mincing
around. Al Belascp, the m.c, tries
vainly to pep it up, but gags just
won't go with the fur rubbed the

expected.

wrong way.

I>espite the speed of the bill (since
abbreviated), the sho.w lasted three
and a half hours.

with the cash customiers and does

conibiniitlon of Hindu, Sian>ese, Ghln6Bc, liiu-mose, Persian and Mexican
They likewise thrilled at
designs;
the compleh'rio.ss of the house on its
openinE; date, sliiee everything was
in ptM^fect readiness;. Furnishings
were in pliice, ushers knew their

.

•

bows and the stage show moved
with a

iip'oed

and

llnish entirely

Belasco

a

cornedy

puts

him

does

however,'

that

in

dance,
.solid

Wl)en the curtains wore opened the riegular. howdydos in tiptop
oh the first nfghl, a long, drum roll shape. He goes into French cpmr
brought the house ushers to tlvS edy talk for the opening seen?, a
When this was drop representing, a modiste shop,
i3tage for a drill.
over a locally Interesting feature in going straight again in full stage
This Is elaborate yellow silk
six episodes, called "The Pageant of set.
creation, and well done.
Transportation," was presented,
Starting with the Indian horse
Rita and Elsie Darling, who sing,
and drag, the number revealed in shouldn't. Mildred (Mickey) Feewagon ley puts over "Blue Grass" and
covered
Bucccssion
the
(quaintly enough never known in ''Forgetting You" like a million
this ssect ion), the early *iorse and dollar baby. And Nat Nazarro, Jr.,
buggy, lake freighters, miniature stops the show with his torrid acrolocdmotives and train, of cars, and a batic-tumbling, dance, which folrnodern automobile chased by an lows a lukewarm cello solo,
ofllcer on a real motorcyle against
Rodion and Rabana are pas.sable
a panorama which represents De- in an adagio. A dozen Ada Kauftroit by night.
It proved a faith- man girls might have been better
ful representation.
drilled. Their opening routine, with
were unnecessary hat-box tableaux, was crude.
Interspersed
scenes from' the late war showing
Ten models wear the wrap's and
the boys in action on the front and
culrhlna ting with a fake tank on the coats, and are about as :bad on
This number, while intend- stage as the avisrage maid of their
stage.
ilk.
ed to be big, suffered by comparison
"The Whip,"; fekture film, with itij
With the rest. A battleship effect,
brought in at the same time, al- sound, is not so forte here. Orthough for no reason whatsoever, chestra, directed by William Oscar,
clicked with "Connecticut Yankee
was quite effective.
..

.

.

*

.

An

selections.

interlude, iapprbpriate to this

manufacturing state, presented a
"machinal" baljet la which a troupe
of girls a la "R. U.: R." went through
Weird and mechanical formations on
th^ stage to the .acconipahiment of
Bhrlll whistles, electrical hamniers
and forced air punips back stage.
The noise was s6 well done that it
gave one the sa,me shudder In the
marrow that a listener gets from
hearing Sousa play "Stars and

Ruby

Keeler's absence

from show

muchly.
Her agent, Bill
of Wm. Morris oflice, canher booking last Wednesday,
saying that "Miss Keeler must go
West immediately to escape t. b.,!'
Stanley ofUcials report.
Nazarre is in her place, but can't

missed

.

Grady
celled

$40,000 fur wrap they had
picked out for Ruby. Her marriage
to Jblson shocked Harry CruU. diStripes Forever."
Adolphe Kornspan next led his 60- rector of house, who had accepted
thie illness gag.
Fitz.
i)iec6 orchestra through Wagneir's

wear the

"Rienzl" overture, and followed this
tvlth a pop, "Blue Danube Blues."
Next the Movietone Newsreel, which
seemed devoted to Herbert Hoover
in a campaign speech.

BRANFORD
(NEWARK
Newark, Sept. 23.
Melson Is back at the
Branford and a mob Jammed the
house for his reopening. .Calling
the show "The Prince Returns,"
Harry Crull has a castle Interior

George Bernard Shaw followed
With his now famous talking short
on Mussolini, and It was hilariously
received by the opening audience.
A programed address of welcome by
Mayor John C. Lodge, which would
have been $i knockout feature be-

.

Charlie

as the set.
Band was dressed in
cause of its local novelty, was can- scarlet and gold uniforms with
celled because of poor results in the plumed shakoos.
recording.
Paul Cadeaux sings "Prince of
"A Neapolitain Festival" revealed Good Fellows," followed by the
the largest number of performers Beth Barri girls, six stunningly
ever seen on a locaj stage, since "The dressed court ladles, and Chaiiie
Miracle" hasn't been shown here. enters clab in a blue uniform.
Thirty-two Tillerettes cavorted, a Scene, as is the whole show, beaumixed chorus of fully 100 voices tifully lighted.
sang familiar Italian numbers and
Eddie Moran did the court jester,
selected soloists offered individual
Willie
the Three Adams Sisters
«
numbers.
This latter number introduced .«5ang, Girls did a nifty dance with
"Street Ahgel" (Fox), Initial screen feather fans. After a band mimber
they reappear for more dancing
presentation.
and some acrobatics. ]3i>st act of
Holiday prices 75c top.
Seven major movie emporiums the .sort soon here.
Moran, using the garbled talk
downtown here in competition.
.

'

for

(Wired)

(LOS ANGELES)

.

Lo.s Angeles, Sgpt. 21.
rublix units Koom to reach the
Coa.st in a fiamewoik which the
local folks patch together as. best
they can by using their m.c, band
and .a isongster for embellishment.
Seems to be all wrong the way
they are sold here. "Flapperettes,"

the current dlTering. Cliorus. of
12 trot out at opening for a num-

ber with as

many

acts.

make way

rag

dollt>,

of the
for the

It Is said the

title,

famous

here,

,

is

po.sedly symbolic

is

i

a John Murray Anderson endeavor,

then

he

stopped the show.
This indicates
Melson's worth to tha Fabians.
Acting as
he
I'^ddie's
straight
brought him more applau.se than
Eddie ever got while alone as M. C,
Cadeaux sang again, the gals did
an effective military tap with pickTrar bi tsr — ehai-l e- and Eddi e took- a
long time to pull a gag and Jack
and Kay .Spangler do what is apparently their regular act.
It all
ends with Charlie In a purple robe
and crown singing. Presentation
ran 50 minutes.
Newsreel j-an lO minutes with
three from Fox, three Par, two
Patho and one M-G-M.
Feature,
"I-ialf
a Bridoi'
(Par),, pleased.
Shows ran 120 minutes without
organ solo.
Austin

METROPOLITAN

,

which

sup-

and

specialty

unit as shown

here i.'» intact from Chicago, with no
withdrawals or additions.
After the girls, the big punch of
(Wired)
the unit is Oene Sheldon, pan(MINNEAPOLIS)
tomimist, who po.ssesses a dead pan
Minneapolis, Sept. 20.
and sti uma a mean banjo, lie winds
up with eccentric and' grotesque
Original arrangement of "RhapJanclng. After Sheldon, no punch sody in JJluc" by John Ingram, con-

STATE

to the .Hhow until the Remos Family, thr(^c male gymnasts.
In the
Ruth Denlse chants a
couple of hot 'numbers and Blllle
Gerber steps out in male attire for

UPTOWN

(Colored)

(TORONTO)
Toronto, .Sept.
After putting a lot of time on an
aiitunni fashion .show, prior to a big
spread that will accompany the
birth of .sound pictures at thi.s
hoii.se, Jack Arthur is doing a.>snappy little revue built to fit "Oh Kay"

Chicago.

,SfiU.

'2-2.

Most uiiiijuo thcatr*^ in thl.s town
and ptuhap.s in the country. Jiiglit
in the heart of the colored be.lt
sland.s this cxlravagauliy built jiic-

phone studded with colored
It's

about

all

he has.

He

lights.

i

(l'\V),

-

;

finish,

snlck<'rs for their burlesque

Apacho^

but the applause was heavy enough
when they concluded. Later audiences

may have approved

of thi.i
couple, but the opening show turnout couldn't get Interested.
They

had boToi'e appeared on Broadway, at the Paramount.
Stage set wa.s dominated by guttering silver material and lighted in

also

purple and green, .'wlth the band In
dress under white wigs.
Costuming of the 32 girls corre-

colonial

,

sponded, changes being made for a
hot number to a "Blackbirds" tune
and an abbreviated ballet behind
Miss; WehrlC; Unit has more sight
th.an entertainment value, although
that impression Is possibly, due to
the overtime and uncalled-for perfli.stent
applause.
BOreo did 12:
minutes, having Roesner's crew as
important aids when reaching his
audience and concluding numbei-.
House slowly filled to reach about
tlirce-quartcr.s

by

2:30.

An epidemic of carelessness to
focus by. booth operators has been
sweeping the B road w.iy houses
lately.
PraolicaHy ho tVx^at'^e has
been Immune, .and wlmt this doe.s.to
a feature, ought to bo the K- 'lso
manager's, business.
Sid,
.

.

.

UNITED ARTISTS

,

(Wired)

(LOS ANGELES)
Lo.s Aheeles, Sept. 20.
big mon(>y getting prblogiS

'

'

•

.

-

Those

,

EASTMAN

,

.

:

CAPITOL

they were going, to put on at thia
hou.se did not materialize with the
opening of "Battle of the Soxes"
( U A)
an the screen feature.
In.stead, they put on what can. be best
characterized or described as a tableaux with sound. It. was similar
in idea to those Roxy had on the
side stages at the Kialto. New York,
'

.

,

when Riesenfcld was

orchestra, 11 years ago.

directing the.
It -vV.xs called
.

.

"The Tapestry," with two peb.plt>,
man and woman singer, in a tapestry frame goi-geously ioounted and
two other serving as the animated
dccpratloh for large candelabres" in
front, and doing a minuet as an
interlude while the songsters caught
their breaths between stanzas of
Tossalll's "Serenade."
The singers
were F. De BrUin, baritone, and

Took just seven minutes for the flash, which hardly rogistered at the first night show on
opening day.
Performance started with overture
of pop New York stage hits played
by ah orchesti-a- of 20 pieces,. Will
Prior directing.
Prior is an arranger and a baton, wielder who
knows how to get tone, harmony
and volume from a fair-sized musical group.
Following this he an-,

Edith Bird.

.

nounced disappointment
ewski not being present

in Paderto do his
stuff but, as in thei movies, they had
his double. Doublei was a marlonotto
in shadow box operated to play the

Rachmaninoff "Prelude

A

fashion.

novelty arid

"

.^lop

hit.

sti(^fc

with the

crowd.

News

International
shots.

Then a

short,

held

eight

"Sunday Morn-

ing the World Over," showed

how

their worshipping and
in China, Egypt, Arabia and
Europe. Short enough to be interesting.
Preceding the animated
stage offering a Vita short had Eddie
White warbling, a trio of songs and
telling a couple of gag.s.
Not too
hot.
For $1 top this house is giving a

folks

did'

where

.

rather inexpensive and mlscellaneou.s
Utig.
entertainment.

-.

over to M-G.
Paramount was In
with more tank stuff from Fort
Wood apparently a haven for all
(Wired)
newsrecls when short on news arid
(PHILADELPHIA)
"Pathe displayed one clip. No excitement.
Short of B!) men In the
Philadelphia, Sept. 24.
"The Met," formerly the Metropol- pit rendering "Martha"" as the overitan Opera house, is presenting an ture.
Presentation
had Emil Boreo as
elaborate Inaugural program this
week, contflLining a talker, a .sound Its particular ]ea(l, with Allan Prior,
newsreel, orchestral and organ num- Helen Wehrle and .Chamberlin and
Prior,
bers, and several stage features. Hines the othtT specialists.
"This huge theatre, taken over by Ipng.a favorilo at the Strand down
Stanley, has been completely renov- the street, wasn't import.ant at the
initial
show.
did
familiar
two
He
the
ated along the lines and with
presentations of the Paramount and songs and bowed off to applause
Roxy in. New York. There is a which sounded suspiciously demonmovable center stage and three pro- strative. That doesn't particularly
refer to Prior, as the persistent
grahi.s daily.
First program begins with the hand-plugging continued for the
"Second Hungarian Rhapsody" by unit as a whole and came from the
the concert orchestra under Harry rear of the orchestra floor.
Lineup didn't need Prior; and lt\s
W. Meyer. Charles Nelli, concert
master, plays the violin solo. Cath- odds-oh th.at .something or someone
erine Littlefield's ballet, with Miss was out before dinner time. Helen
Littlefield
as premiere danseuse, Wehrle (New Acts) did contortionsupplies a background to the piece. istic front- overs, bends, sprawls,
Karl Bonawltz, guest organist, plays etc., in a costume that was strictly
a novel selection called "A Trip Beryl Halloy and cased the nudity
Through the Organ," illustrating over lo the film house under blur
the capacities of the new insiru- floods and a similarly sh.aded .spot.
jnent^
Wasn't offensive from the front, but

THE MET

held but one unit, Fox Movietone Gaynor and Byron in a skating act.
It's the second week for the and others. Screen feature is "State
big flmt Street Sadie" (WB), a. Vita tnlker.
Waters,
ofL

slowed the news.

Moore picture. After a
show and didn't belong.
Show opened with a Paramount week, business somewhat

26, 1928

minus most of
the specialty performers.
Cliamberiin and Hines drew a few

Real freshness to the 20 Itogge
common to find a goodl,v nuinl)or of girl.s, who do .some footwork before
whites, mostly .perhaps out of curi- a futuristic .set; Costumes of scarosity but at the same time for en- let,- pliik. and gold, with, hats tot
tertainment.
iniatch.
Earl Capps and Sisters,
No. question, about tlie latter. priir of snappy, blondes, do some
More value for 30c In this house conventional hoofing, then spoil it
than in any other of .Its Kind anj'- when one of the. blondes .sing. Act
never got goitig until Capps threw
where.
.Eccentricities.
Stage shows are something to some gymnastic
En Everglades scene, with Spantalk aboiit. Harry Gourfaln, for a
number of years unit producer "with ish moss and that sort of thing, had
classics oh
Tegara
playing
Bettiha
L. & T., puts on the shows. For
the sheer merit and quality these a violin. .Tei'in Haig, dressed to dushows hold, Gourfaln can stick a plicate Colleen Moore in the picture,
.sang the song hits from the musical
few feathers in his cap.
which was a
The big drawing qard at this in a drawing room picture.
Rahce
time is a colored comic called copy of thai in the
was In on the.
"Garbage." Seems that, this guy Quarrington, baritone,
rc'ralns, with the dancciiused a panic overnight and has "Oh Kay",
silbeen holding on ever since.: Prob- ing girls returning in white, arid
ably to a white audience, he would ver for two more numbcr-s.
Band played "II Troyatore," Lloyd
not be so funny; but to his people,
Collins taking his dally dozen with
zowie!
the baton. Anvil chorus had sparks
Another chap, Fcs.s WllHahvs, m,c. flying from the anvil.s, and the
and stage leader. Quite a character, "Miserere" was taken up by the.
thi.s 'Williams.
Comes out with ;i trombone in an upper box. Collins
cheerful "Hello, gang," and i!> yelled even swung the baton on this fellow.
"
'Lo,
back at with much busto,
Organ ivas silent. An ''Our Gang"
Fcss." That puts him in the ba.'jr comedy atid l-'ox news rounded but.
right away.
Sinrlair.
Tlii.s week Fess is working, around
a lavishly mounted idea, titled "I'iratcs Ahoy.". Initial performance
Saturday afternoon was not as
(ROCHESTER)
smooth as it probably will be later,
but contained all the ingredicin.s. of
llochosteri N, Y., Sept. 1!).
a well hiade iip show, with plenty
Ilotiso staged a real premiere this
of talent.
week with a one-act operetta, .writFirst number was by Leon Mc- ten by Herbert P.radshaw, young
Oray, baritone, with a busniensr local busiiie.s.s man wiio dabbles in
like manner.
Not so strong, but music as a hobby. Bradshaw prookay for an opener.' Next trotted vided a colorful, rich and melodious
forth Merecedes Walker. She's, a score, and director Gayne Bunker
low down blues singer and accom- dressed it in lavish style. Entire
panies herself on the piano. Got strength of the Company was utilplenj|;y ht>t with "Where the Sun ized in. the presentation called "in
Goes Down." Lineup of 10 hl- a Spanish Garden."
yaller babies followed and worked,
Story, told in pantomime, Introlike rockets. Routined to perfec- duced a senorita (Dorothy Drakely),
He
tion, they execute line formations who waits for her toreador.
and steps with ease and agility. forgets the lady for a gypsy dancer
(Thelma. Biracree), but the senorita
Great looking bunch, too.
pleasA
him.,
back
to
her
way
sings
Then out bounced' Garbage from
a trunk or somewhere and the fun ing opening tenor solo, "Espana,"
a
started. He was met with a recep- sung by Albert Newcomb, and
tion startling, tp say the least.- harmonious duet for the toreador
Anything and everything this boy (Harold Singleton) and Miss DrakePresentation has color, verve
does Is strictly okay with the pa- ly.
make It a
trons. Works with a straight called and a wealth of melody to
Fatso who knows the ins and outs. bet for about any house equipped
As far as material goes, the gags to make Its own productions.
Miss Biracree, premier, danseuse,
used by Garbage can be credited to
contributed a charming dance faneverybody.
tasy called "Porcelaine" for a second
Fast and snappy song and dance number. The overture, with Victor
team were Gene Collins and, Delia; Wagner conducting the 70-picco orlatter a nice warbler. Collins looks chestra,
'Feature
was VZampa."
like he's had a lot of experience In picture, "The Whip" (FN)
the hoofing trade. Struts a mean
Gooding.
was
of
dancing
Another
type
step.
handed out by Newman and Rogers,
youngsters and all feet. They were
on a little too early In the show.
(NEW YORK)
Closing were the Six Lucky Boys
(White), risley troupe, and good.
New York, Sept. 22.^
Got plenty of appla,use and deserved
Stage show rah 45 minutes at the
most of it.
first Saturday performance, which
Pit orchestra, under direction of means the current Mort Harris proDave Peyton, waded "through some duction, "Dream Garden," was burlieavy moments with "1812 "Over- dened with superfluous moments. It
ture." Seemed as though the nummay be the last of these locally
ber was a little too, much for the produced units for a couple of
boys, who number 16.' Sammy Will- weeks, as the house goes sound next
iams, at the organ, helped out here, week with "Dancing Daughters"
but showed, to better advantage (M-G), Movietone newsreel and a
with his own console specialty. sound short. Only stage attraction
VVilliams has an organ club arid" listed is an undersea ballet by the
the singing bee put on is a riot.
Chester Hale Girls.
Screen feature,
"Four Walls"
"Excess Baggage" (M-G) heads
Kinogram neWcs. shots this, week's outlay at the Capitol,
(M-G).
added.
Loop.
solely screen supplemented by an
eight-minute newsreel, mostly given

ductor of tluv25-> piece pit orchestra,
was the current Week's orchestral
presentation. It enlisted four women
pianistes on the stage.
After tlie
number had started, the curtain
a--ballad-and a,- f cw-^steps.=^^.^^^::=.,,=^ JiyMJt-QJ^yeiil J^o gf_the girls facAfter this, Henry Busse, new m.c, ing oiie another, and" T uilher^TnoW
l:eucrrhg"st'age"fea?tunri3"th^
gets hl.s first whack at the ihbb. back lianging.s parted, bringing into "A Garden Party," presided over by
BussG didn't cret much chance to do view the linal two more pianistes the locally well-known Al Wohlcomedy in this unit, but he wowed on an elevated platform. Shiny man. Entortalncrs Include the l^itthe mob mu.sically In leading two cream-colored hangings provided an tlefield dancers, "Vale and Stewart,
numbers. They then trotted out a attractive setting. In addition to Joe Lanin's Metropolitans, a lively
chap named Eddie Magill, local, for the feature, "Lilac Time" (FN), and orchestra; John Maxwell, vocalKst;
a ballad. Magill boasts of a mega- the orchestral presentixtion, program Marietta, the "Dancing Venu.s";
interim,

and then the

.

(JERSEY CITY)

iMie .tOAvn.sfolk thrilled to the
QTcliltGC'tural offocts secured from a

REGAL
(CHICAGO)

turo house and doing great business.. Willie patronage is almo.st
exclusively colored, it is not un-

STANLEY

Wednesday, September

—

—
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SEATTLE
("Bartjoys" Unit)

(SEATTLE)
Home-coming
and

Seattle, Sept. 15.
for Eddie Pcabody,
stapd in Seattle,

this, his third

at the head of the Fanchon & Marco
"Banjoy.s'' Idea, advertised as the
farewell appearance. The dynamic
banjoist and all-around- entertainer
is due to
break into New York

within a month in one of the big
houses.
Jlmmi6 Maissel, his pal,
a banjo, goes ailong,

also with

Peabody has a way of winning his
into the. hearts of the kids. He's
boy scout, proud of it and work.s
close with the troops and councils

way
a.

the towns.
School children
wish he were attending their particular high school, for he visits

in, all

them and

talks

and plays at the

No wonder box office
groans and the money bags burst
when Peabody appears, for thousands of kids plug for Eddie. Theolder folks just must go and see this
assemblies.

And so the managers smile.
For instance, a scout rally was
held yesterday at 9 a. m., and 2,000
boy scouts, most in uniforms, filled
the main floor and much of the b.alcony. R, R. Ruddiman was in charge
of the boys, who gave some yells,
tried to sing a little, and a few
speeches were made, all In the riglii
.spirit.
They cheered Eddie, aho
-tlie-=stage=band=.^fGiind^thelc^ituiajL(L Eddie talked about his visit.s to
"oilier Trodivs "Ih-ftl l'"CDa!rt^CiticB^vher<=
rack.s unnecessary.
Roesner did two numbers with Mr- he played. He promised to carr-y
hoy.s, the second leading into the good-will mes.sage and some boost.'llnale, which had moat of the girls to the New York scout.s from the
again wearing costumes displayed Seattle scouts. He told the scouts
earlier.
Oi'chestra hooked six mel- that he had been offered several
odies together for a no"Velty inter- thousand dollars to Indorse a cig o""
lude, and Roe.sner hopped his cornet some kind, but was cold on It.
Eddie and Jimmle played sornt
to give It added weight. Brief and
away from the u.sual, Frank Stever pop tunes and all had a good time
(Continued on page 63)
barltoned an ordinary new ballad,
boy.

,
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PALACE
(St.

and sandbag technique.
is more subtle.

Is

Sally Rand,

This crew

STATE

One bit illustrates their
Trombone player is out frontstyle.
for

Vaude)

Old and new faces at the- ace
Keith house this week, the old familiars coming under New Acts because of new routines, Including
Margaret Anglin, Buck and Bubbles,
Eddie Borden and Pedro Hubin in
the special reviews.
Jack Pearl, one of the toplinlng
trio, Is staging a flyer into the varieties, bowing out week after next
Pearl
for a new Shubert musical.
for fortnight at this
slated
is
The completely new face
stand.

and act east

VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS

26, 1928

(Vaudfilm)

a company.
*Wlth Miss Band, the cinema rep-

pictures, with

three co-headliners on the bill. Miss
Anglin and Jack Pearl. So much

Show is ah uneven continuity. It's
one of those kind of bilis where the
first two acts wow 'eni, with the
deucer stopping the, show, to wit:
Max and His Gang and the ChevaFollows Miss l^and
lier Brothers.
-with an intermediary fla.sh act, holding up on the strength of numbers

^RtiaK

.

SIST

.

the support. The picture girl,
ST.
of hor shapeliness and pul(Vaudfilm)
although she is too much
Tom
Kippur's
descending: sun relegs on the personality business, has
not enough of the real variety en- leased one-third of Manhattan's
population for an invasion orf the
tertainment to register indelibly.
This
After Miss Rand com^ Eddie Bor- show shops Monday night.
den and Miss Angiln's sketch, taper- silk-stocking district filled the main
ing off to mild returns; The second floor at the 81st Street to overflowing,
spade team,
Stalf, comprising the
Excellent vaude bill opening with
Pearl's nonsense and Pedro Rubin's
Charles
Carrer,
classy
juggler,
terp flash, was better paced.
Pearl Is doing the interi)reter's whose seven minutes (New Acts)
office sketch,, although a different constitute an Incessantly diverting
Pierre White, baritone
skit Is programed, this probably interlude,
slated for. the holdover session. from musical comedy, deuced. He
Rubin's act closing,, for all -of the got over (New Acts), but not with
ballybood by the new Koith music- any. margin to spare. Possibly due
'diepartmeht to jack up the pit or- to newness, his numbers, largely
chestras, wasn't helped any by the dramatic in theme, fell short of the
requiremcnta; More fire and ughph
trench unionists' acconipanimont.
Almost capacity Monday nifcht all in. delivery Is needed.
Art Henry and the unbilled but
•ver.
Ahel.
stage-introduced
Mls9
Callahan
were never in peril. Lightly facetious in the style of quiet persiflage
presently recognized as "smart,"
this turn jingled in easily at a trot.
(VVired)
In the absence of the iowdowh:at
If a bill must have too much o£
the
time of going to typewriter, the
the same thing, it is better it should
be dancing. This layout is peculiai- guess on Hooper and Gatchett is
That
Itss fin "office act." Certainin several respects.
It has six turns
and five feature stepping of one sort fingerprints on the production (New
How
or another and most do not do much Acts) indicate that much.
ever,, the turn is hereby absolved
else. On the other extreme there arr^
only two talking turns iii the col- from any impiled stigma. It Is a
snappily
paced
and
tightly
geared
lection.
You forgive a booker anything who supplies a whole evening vaude ensemble created by the
union of two male duos, ingenue and
Tvith so much restraint of gab.
The dialog is that of Jack Wal- tenor, aliso including a comic that
dron and Clark and Bergman. Time $5.50 scouts might do well to. keep
indexed.
was wheh
all

•chrltude,

:

-

.

ACADEMY

,

and Bergman staged
the best jiroduction revues in vaudeville. Now they do a German dialect
sketch rich In Juicy comedy, and in
Its low comedy field it's as good as
anything of the kind around. Fun
Clai'k

"song a min
ute" barrage cleared the. decks for
a speech in which the peppy carol
chanter. :assumed a cockney accent
and promised to tell King George
the 81st
arises out of legitimate character about the nice people at
drawing with just the right low Strebt, For a closer, there was a
comedy caricature to make it funny posing act, "Parisian Art," okay.
Pit., orchestra
overtured
with-rin the vaudeville sense.
of Balaban. & Katz— "PagllCome to analyze the whole show, shades
acci," paraphrased by Lou Forman
it appears that the duplication of
dancing turns was saved from same- with iiioans for the saxophone and
ness by the fact that there was a a snatch of "Laugh, Clown, Laugh."
good strain of fun running through The 81st has a new main title for
the whole bill. Eyen a dancing girl the news reel.
A little heat would have been
act that opened had its humorous
Land.
moments. More remarkable, Frank helpful Monday night.

Winnie

Llg'htner's

.

.

.

•

and Milt Brltton's jazz band, closa capital laughing touch In-

RIVERSIDE

ing, h.ad

(Vaudfilm)

Ijibby

Second week of vaudfilm policy
Tor this fonner big timer, with the
bookers going six acts instead of
five this week and with the holiday
helping attendance to a sellout Mon-

day night.
Nothing big or wallopy. Nothing
to support that "Now Era" shout.
icialty.
Four Waltons, male foursome,
AVeist and Stanton took 20 min- opened with snappy acrobatics and
utes to deliver a medley of comedy, tumbling, giving way to Bard and
noke^ blgxikojits and bits of song arid Avon, mixed duo, for the u.sual har^
dance, some of Tt TuniiX^1lU~Honvc-io£ monizing stuff, which .went over
It
rather forced and mechanical. fairly well.
Such was the build-up-and-gag bit
Casey and Warren, mixed team,
in a fortune teller's ofTice. All gags did some clowning and songs that
T)alnstakingly planted so that George need much brushing up. Their forWcist could walk Into the capping mer act was better.
Ime. Rather better were the tramps
May Usher, with her songs, got
in nature dances,, although too much comedy honors, mostly on one numel^nborated.
Sketch has novelty and ber, "Yiddl.sher Paradise," which she
weist makes a suave-clown when he has been doing around. It was eaten,
doesn't try to strongarm the yokels as ne^v at this showing.
Pipe bointo gigles. Fast comedy turn in fore this 96th street audience. Her
/Summary.
ballad bit for closer was lost in the
Jack Waldron just. a singing mon- fog. She could have walked off big
ologlst, using, much well-worn ma- after the "YIddisher" number but
terial.
For Instance, a parody on made the error of staying for the
the bride who turned out to have a ballad. It let down her walk to but
Wig, fal.se teeth and a glass eve, is mild returns.
no novelty for parody builders. Still,
Fred Ardath and Co.. the support
done to the tunc of "Among My comprising strnlght man and fcmme
Souvenir.s," they yelled at it.
Talk asfistant, pack plenty of giggles
on the .same order.
with the club fellow bit Ardath ha.s
Then Clark and Bergman for IS ben doing for the past two .seasons.
nimute.s of entertainment, ending Arduth's sou.se is a classic with him
with the couple In a trim daneo Jlmci-aeklng wise most of the time
routine, all leading to a curtain and
with the dame trotted on
speech at this (Monday evening) towards end for dress and to help
piM-formiincp.
the tag. Good comedy act but no
-

.

'

.

.

:

'

ri

number, besides a giil speelaTty
dancer called Georgette, i.s just a little late.
If thoy had swun.g .alortg
during the peak of the eraze for
stage bands thoy would have bet-n

Oh, yes, the Al Sriilth news shots
brought forth sonie .genuine nelgliborhood euthiislasni that was sponHark.
taneous all over house.

AMERICAN ROOF
(Vaudfilm)
chin in the air seenied to pep
crowd Up Monday night and
made, it more than generous in Its
reception of the individual acts on
.

A

the reof

the first-half

riot here,

"

'"T^'aTar/lTrr^'attovaf^flankod-by^^thrjt'^^^

male assistant.s, closed with a 'corking good dance spr.ftaclo that held
them in. It gave the accomplished
dancer plenty of scope. Act well
in the forefront. Not s6 much their mounted and Nattbva'a dancing the
jazz teehnlque as a Trcnh typo of es.sence of finesse. Turn a good bet
bland comedy they di.spense. Most for any bill.
of the usual fun making of boy
"Port of Mls.sing Girl.*?" screen
Edha.
Musicians runs to the knofkahout feature.

The

rhythnilic

"shot

in

the

bill.

George Lyons, harpist, opening the
second half, grabbed applause honors With a ballad medley ori the
gilded Instrument. Following a pop.
tune sung to his own accompaniment, Lyons offered a touch of jazz
and bowed off to a big hand. He
played the Broadway picture houses
not long ago.
.

.

and

...^Tlifi. jiiattana'-..jaza,_gmuiL,^<aglLt

On the screen, "The Port of Missing Girls," which covered a lot of
footage before the censors stepped
in.

;

lor the numerology.

sinuated skillfully Into its routine.
Dancers (New Acts) opened.
King and King, two entirely
straight young men, danced earnestly and finished S minutes of tapping to a veritable riot of applause
in response to some intricate triple
winging In which toe taps rippled
like a roll on the snare drum. Mere
tap dancing In a sublimated spe-

Anthony and Ilowland, Billy
Tichonor and Co., Harry and Frank
Seaman and Bela Berkes and Orchestra (New Acts).

.

,

back'.'

by the company after the girl is
Villani and yillarii. have a' wop
shot in the back remains an awkact, the basis of the patter
ward conclusion for an otherwise comedy
being the intricacies of an Income
fine piece of material.
In spite of
tax blanic. Good for laughs in the
that they whamriied.
They have Intermediates.
Next to closing here,
something that vaude always needs
the boys registered easily, encoring
coriiedy.
And. how that Weston with
several double numbers. George
girl looks.
P. Murphy's company dish up an
Lewis and Dody, as per usual, had antique bookshop skit.
Murphy
to speiak off.
This Is one act that
does Dutch.
needs not a single material change flaunts a putty nose and
Assisted by a. boy and girl, both of
to step in any house, iricludirig the
whom
do
straight
for him. Murphyfilm Mouses.
Sam and Sam found
this class.
that out. This must be a return to is better than average In
Kit Kat Trio (New Acts) hold
vaude after a couple of seasons of
the deuce In pleasing fioshlon with
pre.sentatioris.
The Marino and Mona revue fa,r€d a fast singing turn. Gibson, Frisk

—

.

and Stewarts/ two

splendidly .in its first trip hereabotits,
Class dance and. musical act that
can go anywhere, a lightweight
songstress notwithstanding.
"Cardboard Lover," feature.
The State stands still in the service department while surroundlnis
theatres seem to be training their
staffs for the next war.
"The non-:
chalent way; as practiced at the
State, may be the best after all.
But the mob has been educated and
by now may like petting from pet
ushers.
Biz off Monday nite, but not too
Bigc.
much.

(BROOKLYN)
The Kenmore, Keith

.

resentation, according to the program, includes Eddie Borden, whose
"courtesy of the United Artists studio" suggests a flicker background,
althoygh .Borden is an old MoorcMegley flash act comic. On the matter of two of a kind on the bill,
jlosalie Stewart has two of the

fat

applause.

.

(Vaudfilm)

done and drew down her biggest

ly

Big time from third to fifth.
Ho exsong and Lewis and Dody topping in effect
warbles a few bars when the gang as well as billing, but with two
razz him. Disappointed he goes
back others close behind. One New Act
to the horn, but until the
end of the In the five, Marino and Mona Kevue.
solo he is constantly on the
Romas Troupe, still opening Interpoint of
smglng again but discouraged.
Built mediate and lesser bills and getting
up for good laughs -without horse a break once In a while at such .'palplay.
Agam for. the finish ail the aces as the State, have been replayers (eight) are made up as fam- tarded for years by nonsensical gab
ous T.omposers, and each leads for a that consumes the first half of their
snatch of his masterpiece. Another running time. It's a gi-oiind and
quiet comedy bit here. "Mendels- lofty tumbling act, pure and simple,
sohn rises pompously to lead, but and mostly simple with the clown^eing confronted by "Liszt," also ing. They may not be aware that
about to direct, starts to protest, without the lioke they should be
we looks at the placarded announce- quite suitable for tlie picture houses.
ment and, finding himself wrong,
Kramer and Fields, youthful mixed
subsides.
team; look and work about the same
Brittona are the same who have as ever;
Other, than replacement of
been doing musical acts for several the
former black bottom ilnlsh with
years although this Is their first try one
that is new In title and musical
with band outfits. Georgette is a
accompaniment
only. Still a pleastall, willowy gli-l, probably
5 feet ing deucer for the time.
7 or 8, and she Is all wrong in wearBig things began with the Kerr
ing the scant dressing designed for a
plump squab, not to speak of going and Weston Revue (6), No. 3.
stockingless. :She is not the bare Couldn't miss with Donald Kerr's
comedy and Efile Weston's appearleg type.
Film feature, "Fazil" (Fox) sound- ance arid graceful aid. Good vaudeville In other ways.
Funny thai In
ed, and attendance at this
show all this, time another ending
for the
called for .standing half an hour
parlor scene has not bieen devised.
from 7.30 to 8,
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KENMORE

for stronger rcsult.s. She pulled nn
imitation of Jim Barton that seemed
her stock In trade. It was pleasing-

solo of sentimental ballad.
hibits desire to break into

from

VARIETY

girls

and

.a

pair

of hoofing brothers,, show, a dancirig
revue that is nicely mourited and
well routined.

A

little

cutting and

hou.se, in the
Flatbu.sh'SeCtion of Brooklyn,
Y.,
at Church and Flaitbush avenues,
stone's
throw from the former
Keith's Flatbush on the opposite
corner, opened last week with a
vaudfilm policy similar to the former house. The new location became necessary with loss of the
original owner's (B. S. Moss) lease
on the Flatbush, which Keith's hater
took over, along with the Other
Moss houses.
The Kenmore is a 2,500-seated
designed along picture house llneg
and further fortified for the future
with a Wurlltzer organ, an orchestra pit built on a lift, militarytrained usiierlng Adonises and all
the familiar cathedral trimmings. It
is architecturally patterned on picture house ideslgns, with a spacious
sloping balcony and loges extending well forward over the lower
floor.
Aeathetically It shows somewhat better taste than some of the
gaudy and overly ornate sanctuariea
of the cinemas, althoug'h leaning
backward a bit to strong severity.
The interior decorations conversely
could
have borrowed from the
•sumptiousno.ss of the picture houses
on de.slgn and quality.
The Kcnmore's policy is reserved
seats on week-days and continuous
on week-ends and holidays, with
nothing reserved, but the scale tilted
.

.

On week-days the vaude
tWo-a-day from one to five p. m.
seven until closing, with feashowings preceding and

to $1 top.
Is

arid

ture picture

following

the stage portioris.

On

week-ends and holidays the acts
a day.
Six act bill last hair was topped
to Natacha Nattova, with a new
dance frame-up but retaining familiar numbers and styles of Interpretative dancing. None the worse
for her recently broken ankle suffei-ed on a Publlx Itlnerair. Miss
Nattova has V. Sueral and N. Daks
sls her male da,nclns partners, with
frolic three

speeding would help. Grlridell and C. "Weeks, fiddling a solo In the pit,
Esther do comedy that mostly de- officiating as her special conductor.
pends on Grlndell's lanky build and Miss Nattova individually Iriipresses
mugging. LawtoUi juggler, opened as ever with; her class and terpslchto good results, and Bob Anderson's orean Interpretations.
pony closed.
Preceding her In riext-to-shut
Ori the screen, "Forgotten Fjaces" wei'e Mitchell arid Durant, malfl».
(Par). Biz good.
corriedy team, who should land 1ft'
production ultimately. They work
hard and originally, with enough ,of
the. hoke and nutllsms to qualify:
them anywhere.
Their acrobatic,
(Vaudfilm)
stopping, particularly as concerns
With the 5th Avenue's top. now Durant, the bigger fellow, comes
Increased to $1, since reopening, and somewhat as a surprise in view of
an ordinary combo bill of seven acts his build. He does some hard-dancand feature film, on the Monday's ing that clicked and between the
(Vaudfilm)
other two garnei-ed a flock of guffaws.
Not a bad 50 cents' worth, but holiday night wlien every
Novelty further lies In fact both are
both the balconies still empty and house around town was packed, this comedians, neither stralghting for
per
the ground floor capacity, only after Proctor theatre never had a 75
cent,
downstairs
attendance,
all the other.
8 o'clock Monday night.
Opening
the Four Waltons
evening.
A good openirig with the Five Entire house staff has been (New Acts) were
in a zippy risley routine.
Jansleys, quintet of smart tumblers.
Cardinl, -the
dexterous palmist,
Following are the Klt-Kat I'VJur changed and wails have been paint- twlcod. His most diflicult work Is
No other Improvements noted
(New Acts), colored hoofers, who ed.
and certainly not in the first iialf done in the forepart with gloves on,
stirred the house.
palming cards for comedy values
bill of acts.
After theise two the show took a
An with a bellhop-costumed femme as
Mo.st of the turns are new.
dropi With Nos. 3 and 4.
Josephine
The latter portion Is
injustice in spotting was evident. the straight.
Harmon, singing and attempting Jose
familiar thimble .stuff, card
Bohr
Co., musical and the
and
comedy, spent a trylrig 15 minutes dance turn
of four people, had to manipulation and cigaret legerderto light returns in this big house.
with the Ben Ho,mid troupe main. Working rather long for a
Doc Baker, appearing next with a close,
six Arab acrobats placed right turn of his type, Cardinl's 15 minrevue Including two girls, also failed Of:
utes were chockf ul of novelty and
in the centre of the show.
to click despite, his clever quick
It makes rto difference how It may Interest, even If he did give the
changes. Songs, comedy talk and
been laid out on paper, the front row customers an overlong
dancing of the old-f^hloned va- have
spotting was wrong.
In over 10 opportunity to analyze and dissect
riety.
years there has been no Arab turn his skillful bariiboozllng. That, top.
In next-to-shut Lang and Haley
without, ringers with a Is good showmanship since the riianmopped with the old prop Who and with or
new formation or difference ner in which ho dexterously fools
What gag. They laughed as hard single
Irt routine.
This Ben Hamid troupe the patronage Is the more appreas ever at the Hip, the argument
Is no .charige from the others and ciated if the rudiments of his palmThe did their work in five minutes. ing become familiarized.
going over ais good as new.
comic went Into his punch line rou- Everyone thought the vaude end had
In the trey were Tom and Ray
tine for the last five minutes, also
Remain and a supporting company
finished with them.
putting over a couple •whistling
No highlight in this program; not of three having to do. with, a double
solos, and bowed off to a healthy
a vaude name meaning a dollar at honeymoon by the twin ROmain
reception.
the box office to stand off the 25c brothers. Comedy derived from reEarl LIndsey's Revue, closing, increase in price. If
Port of spect.lve wives' mixed Identification
seemed a little long. Though car- Missing Girls," feature "The
film, was the of their newly acquired spOuscS.
rying a number of girls with good stand-l)y, then the 5th Avenue vaude Light stuff for tho spot on the famspecial ties,
somehow house was not the place to take the ily circuits.
hoofing
It
missed fire here.
May Usher with her kosher Catschance.
Feature picture, "Danger Street"
In comedy in a general if not gen- kill poker number scored strong on
(FBO), average film entertainment erous way, enough for the 5th Ave- delivery fortified by irresistible comthat goes into this house. Walter nue, but not too much or too refined. edy material. Whoever her author
Wild at the console and Jules LenzCharlie and Addle Wllkins, billed Is." «he shouldn't be ^shamed to bill
berg conducting the orchestra.
here a.s Wilkiris and Addie, didn'L him.
Mori.
Ai Shapiro, conducting -the Kenseem to care No; 2, and slid away
without an encore. Rayniond Bond more's orchestra of 15, flatteringly
and Co., No. 3, in a taken'.'hancc evidcnfies tho yeoman work Milton
ncwiywed skotcli, got over here on Sehwartzwnld has done on behalf of
the rough stuff of the situation, hotel the Keith circuit of theatres as ro(Vaudfilm)
the
music
department.
bedroom on their wedding, night gard.s
.

5THAVE.
'

•
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86TH STREET
;

.

Proctor's 80 th Street gave the customers a six-act bill with its feature

(New
Co.

Acts).

(New

,

Frank Hamilton and Rchwartzwald came Into executive
barely passed, charge under John J, Ford's sponsorship and the snappy manner of

Acts),

though but. five were pro-, through on Hamilton's stuttering
gramed.
Biz holding up. Monday low comedy song, with the Ilarhid
night and a drop in the temperature troupe .stepping In to mean nothing
plus the racial holiday unquestion- other than the usual apjilausc for
ably helped the returns.
the u.sual tumbling finl.sh.
The show ordinarily would have
Butler and Parker (New Acts) are
passed along In its usual. neighbor- doing a Savoy and Bronnari turn
hood style but for one thing. That and perhaps by permission of Jay
was the Ujltlal appearance up there Bronnan (now Brennan and Rogers),
of Bela Berkes (New Acts) and hi.s .since there is no pretense by the
orchestra.
Judging from the ap- couple to di.sgulse what they are atplause that the Hungarian niu.slc temptlnfr. Rather a good cro.ss lire
master received, at the opening, turn as they are doing It.
there I.s quite a following of the vioThe Jose Bohr turn (New Acts)
linist there.
Berkes didn't disap- closed the. vaudo show. Whoever
pioint.
It was one of the musical told, this turn or oncouraged It to
treats that sifts tlirough vaude's go into vaude with the kind of an
booking streams now and then.
act they have should be called to
Lady Alice's Pets opened. Some explain. There Lsn't a chance for it
attentio n wa..q_glycn to the little, at an^ money, and there oj-n four
monk perched ori a TsTHe, TalcITitr^a, peoTiir^r-^I t^ig)Tt=bePworth -wh.l le-n o wdelight in bouncing one of the rats and then to find out how some acts,
off every few minutes.
Sevral jab<i entirely strange to vaude, get int'i
looked as though the monl<ey had It in the manner that they do and
about sounded taps for<hem.
the lay out they have. Only tahmt
Olive Olson was second. She sure In this act Is Bohr him.self, and he'
Is self-assured
and goes into for may have plenty if developed.
comedy manife.stations witli hor
Vf-rnon Hathbone arid Co. (New
numbers that could be reari an.i,'f-d Act.s;, four .su.xophoni.';t.«, former
filrii,

-

,

I

|

)

Instrument.al accphipaniment, as well
as the orehestr.a's own overture opportunity as a .sa,lori eriscmblo, seems
to be about the only ricw thing In
an otherwise shallow "new era" Of
variety entertainment.
Whoever Is at the organ's console,
sounded well In incidental accompaniments but ha.s not as yet boon
given solo opportunities as is the
intention of Fred Kinsley, the clrcult'.«

.sujjervisor of organist.s:

Ahcl
Rathbone.s

with

their

two

young

.sons, opened tho bill.
f;ag.s are traveling

merly.

as fast as forFirst half nt the 5th Avenue

in-»difff'iUir)t=.Lurnii^'i£y^tiM2.^.]^t_^^

C)ne ab'.'ut wiiat peoph' are eaTl'^cr
.study bugs, with (hamb(!rmaids
the answer. The other, "You must
bo makhiK a million the way you
look." Willi thf girl: ''It will cost
over a mllliDn tn make mi'."

who

Too bad to slip thc.so to
wrlt'-rs loo vsoon.

th/-

title

l^irnc.

•

'

,

NEW ACTS

VARIETY

40

MARGARET ANGLIN

and Co

(4)

^Smarty's Party" .(Playlet)
27 Wins.; Throe (Parlor)

:.

PEDRO RUBIN

and Co

HAROLD (RED) GRANGE

(5)

Dance Revue
Three (Special)

Wednesday, September
EDDIE BORDEN AND CO.

Co.

"No. 77" (Sketch),

One and

SALLY RAND

(3).

.

dates and ho is quite well schooled
in what she doe.<), even if what she
dPGs isn't the resounding bellrlngor the 3 -cornered bllllns for.

.

of those too realistic
Kelly sketches, not pa.rticularly pat
for the varieties and certainly not
a,' del'ihitely
sympathetic thenio,

Marjjaret

is
the widow
hurt, that her son

Anelin

who has been

hiai'ried a plcbian girl unknown
to her. Intended as a harmless surprise, the mother renounces the entiro affair, discloses her pseudoson!s dubious heritalge and thus arbitrarily washes herself of an unplea.sant mes.s just. because her feelings were hurt that the. bo J' did not

take her into his confidence.
Somehow one looks for the happy
ending, a milder -and an easier way
a situation like this, pretty
that a proud
womari'.s feelings were hurt.
Instead she is satisfied to leave herself bereft of the son she had
grown to love and had even regarded, as her very own, so much So
that, she didn't even bother with the
legar ritual of formal adoption.
The girl- too, for all of her lowly
background^ explains it was not a
case of "being forced to do It," and
Kelly, just to soften the arbitrary situation, has the girl flarfe
oiit of

harmless excepting

.

'

Hp

a Woolworth

in

brogue

and

snappy

spiel.
.Yet,, despite

these discrepancies,
Kelly i.s realistic. No questioning
but that such situations find their
counterpart in real life almost every
.

flay.

Headed by a capable
.

accounts

cast

Kut

cent.

it'^

for

itself

star,

100

the
per

not good vaudeville.
;

Abet.

McKINNEY'S COTTON PICKERS
Roseland Ballroom, N. Y.
This colored dozen of torrid
ja^zapators hail from Detroit where
Jean .Goldkette, automobile city's
.musical
entrepeneur,
sponsored
,them fpr over a season at his Greystone ballroom. Goldkette thought
so Avell of the Cotton Pickers that
he got them on Victor records as
well.
It i^ tho first time east for McKinney's heated daiisapation merchandizers and maybe those boys
can't sell their "blues"; not much!
Additfonally they vo-do-de-o and
hotch-chu-cha in the latest rhythmic
style and it's only a pity their field
Is limited to straight dance work,
With the stage eliminated.
Looks like the variey field won't
accept sepia jazzlsts unless with a
.

.

colored fl.ash act which couldn't afford MoKinley's Cotton Tickers.
They look nice collectively in business suit, almost academic in ensemble, and far from jazz-mad as
some of the trick outfits on some
of the colored aggregations would
have one believe. They impress the
more with the seriousness of their
studied "l)lues" artistry, getting all
possible out of their straight dance
work, and also ringing the bell with
their vocal
interludes
to
d.ance
tempos.
At Kosciand ballroom, tliey are
the in) ported guest stars for the
reopening of the season festivities.
They will probably take advant.age
"

of

tlie

With Iluliin doing two.outstunding solo numbers, tambo specialty and his toreador cape rolitine
put of the Ziegfekt show. The TriJina Sisters each accept a qouplo of
solo opportunities as does Miss
Pitta, the sdngtress, handling her
native serenade better than the Tin
long,

and

CANTOR.

Rev.

Proctor's 86th Si. (VrP).

Roy Jormain, France^ Farrar and
Nat Cantor, aided by two (lancing
Dee Rice and Tillie Tillis. Jermain and Miss' Farrar ai-e acrobatic
dahcor.s, while Cantor does ilcbe
girls,

..

•

-

den's, ratlier

WEHRLE

.

erases
auditoriums.

in

Miss Wehrle unwinds in a number of limber bends which are close
enough to contortlonistic work. But
.smart enou.gh not to make it
too grotesque because of the scanty

..^ihc's

Her value lies more in
salesmanship than the actual roudance and she did well
here in an eai-ly spot diirin.sr a regular weekly unit. One or two. control
attire.

tine of the

—

A

asset

if

properly spotted. Did

hic(b-

Std

ly.

FRANK HAMILTON AND
Songis

and Piano.

CO.

billing

arid

.

•:

non-

The

speaking, trance; When the seer
boasts that no living .pers.on but
himself can get her but of the
trjince, Borden
assassinates him.
Quite a popular blackout nowadays.
Miss Brown accordloned a specialty
fiashlng her gems 'neath a peek-abop gossamer dress that left nothing
to the imagination.
A .finale hoke scone about the
pianp Is MOiat/Jets the act down and
out. .Borden's o\vn hoke registered
as did the rest, of it b«jt it shaped
up as one of tho.se hit-arid-misu interludes and cpuntei against the
gross returns.
Also detailed credits for scenes
t6 Chuck Reisner, Albert Austin,
Walter Weems, Al AUstIn and Ernie
Young. A. case of too many cooks?
Any one or all.
Borden has the makin's; always
did 'vvja.y back as a Moore & Megley
revue actor but needs act editing.

octet does its stuff in unison

a couple of strong interludes.
One number, a hoke pantp pn "Wpnder What's i?ecome of Sally," particularly clicked. Some more Sally
propaganda via songs was dragged
in to plug the star's name, even
unto a parody on "Llla."
for

.

-

The Crosbys' tap double

ih

naval

costume was satisfactory, and Miss
Rand on toes fared well with her
adagio specialty. ^
Act is a flash arid class for Just
a.bout the. spot It's in at tiie Palace

—trey—lacking

strength tor riiorft.
but pPssessln^
name value arid
fortified with youth and appearance.
It's
reception was Indifferently

important
.<jotne

position

moderate

plca.sant here.

AT?€l.

ENRICO CARUSO,

JR. and Co.

(3).

Singing Sketch.
24 Mins.; Full (Special).
Proctor's 86th St. ( v.- P.)
Abel.
Loose sketch structure, sadly bur-,
dened by talli, makes this one tough
VERNON RATH BONE t CO. (3) going for the son of the Met. song
bird, who needs the best of .surSaxophones
roundints to appear to advantagd.
12 Mins.; One
Young Caruso has little stage pres5th Ave. (V-P)
ence, a baritone ..voice of no great
Family group. Father, mother and appe.al and at this stage of his
two young boys. JGlders probably career, a sad lack of poise. Only
playing in vaude for years. Boys asset is the Caruse name and its
look nice. Play well, and a pleasant publicity ppssibilitie.s.
turn for early spotting on the time
Turn ppens with Caruso and Lcwhere they have, been appearing. Rpy Kent in dialpg abput their
Vernon Rathbpne is one of the mempries of "Dear Old Culver,"
boys.

He

is

thrown forward top leading/up to

refere'hce to

Caruso

muchly. At least a duet with .the. and the boy's confession that he
other and younger son should be has not inherited hlis father's gpldeh
arranged, if the parents do Insist voice, prily a deep love for tlie operas
in remaining in the background as his father glorified.
at present. The elders might also
Orchestra goes into "Cavalleria"
duet by themselves, it's evident the and cabinet at back discloses drop
group compose a family and why of church with sppranp singing the
not allow the audience to know aria. In like manner numbers frpm
that all can play the sax. other pther standard' grand eperas are
than as accompanists to Vernon? sung by Senerita Carlita and RichMain fault here the melodies. Not ard Lewis, tencr, with iriterpplatipns
sufficiently up to date. More mod-- of mpre talk between the twp bpys.
ern tunes and act rnight advance Caruso takes part in, ."Miserere"
in position.
briefly and for the finish one of
Sax Is admittedly popular but not those Grand Opera vs. Jazs? bits, all
enough In vaude. to ..throw one boy four taking part.
Mark.
Talk is pretty blah, sketch idea
out in front with. It for 12 continuous minutes. The better way to upon vvhich to hang series of opera
attract attention to Vernon is by ai-Ias cumbersome, and the cpmed.v
MARINO. and MONA REVUE (7)
making him stand out. That could of the two boys is rather awful.
Dance Flash
be done by the others doing solos Doesn't belong in vaudeville bill as
18 Mins.; Full (Special)
r>r duets.
Jiere constituted.
Rush.
State (V-py
With other and newer music, turn
Sime.
Once in a while in this day of qould stand re-routining,
LANG and HALEY,
fla.sh-on-every-bill there emerges
Mixed. Comedy,
out of the crowd something worth
1"> Mins.; One,
CHARLES CARRER
while.. This is a something, da,nce
Juggler
\cademy (V-P).
Jind~inusical~flashv" highbrow In a
^ '^Particiiranls are
7 Mihs.l' Full (Speciaiy
^
vaude vets but
peppy way.
81sl St. (V-P)
are not in Variety's files.
It's a
Includes a string quartet, mixed
.

=

—

man ..ind woman comedy combo
Superlative..
dance team and a prima whp works
dreJit
juggling
act,
smartly starting slowly with pi dialog built
in shorts. Instruments are pianisl,
speedy in around a variation of the ancient
girl violinist and two girl harpists. dressed and mounted,
The violinist© also dances while tempo, continuously engaging with, "What have you got under there?'*
stuff, team using "Who is Who?"
playing, thoiJgh without suffioient a varied assortment of juggling
Man!s .whistling accompaninrient
P,T.r.aphernalia unique: and
exertion to detract from some sweet tricks.
.

.

(1).

'

One.
5th Ave. (V-P).
19 Mins.;

way Frank Hamilton and
male pianist do a sm.all time

In their
Ills

eilaborato

Jack Pearl M'oiild indicate.
Jack and .Bob Crosby, danc'e team,
and Harvey Karels are featured ifi
support, tho boys doing speclaltie.H
and Karels doubling with Miss Rand
in an adagio. A dapper male octet
are the "boy friends" of the pro-

blliing,
looking
youthful,
program comedy intends this to be gram
smart, handsome and sartorially
some form of subtle comedy.
For instance the secpnd scene and picturesquely sufficient excuse
(on the matter of alleged coniedy for the entire idea. With the pretty
iirogram addefnda) has "a sure cure young blonde as the femrn© cameo
for incessant mouthing hypnotism, against this male setting, it's all
no relation to Rheum" appended. It's .very easy on the optics. It's a
a hoke s\yaml scene with Kaye put-, scheme often .utilized before for
weak-kneed femmes.
ting Borden*s wife into st

,

comic.
Van and Schenck turn. However
T^ayout has some novelty, prhicithis couple .ire quite passable on
pally emj)hasi3 on the comedy side
harmony. That's about all they have.
which takes it out of the dance ilash
The pianist joins in on the
Cantor does the talkin.g,
clas.M.
harnumy thingi It's effective, but
'hinuiiing indifferent dialect talk matlio iiiano plixyer Vainly .struggles
Jermaln and
fairly well.
terial
with a ballad that .says hi.s business
Fiu-rar's four stepping bits save the
besides piano playing is. strictly
turn.
The best Js a burlesque
harmonizing.
adagio bit.
'==T^TO=^gi^la;^who =fiiK ii-^gaps^--b,er= ^Ihnnilton's best In the audience
tweon principal dance numbers, are wftynriTd'^oj)Ty'"t1iYtt^\v^
excellent, the aerorRussian steps of teriiig song in which he tries to
one really notable. Principal dance knock himself out several times.
pair finish with novelty adagir, us- It's pie for the family type house,
ing a semi-dark stage with dull cos- Loney Haskell should e.ilch this
tumes and trimmings in luminous turn to see how he kxtked frojn out
pink. Feature of the routine being front ."^o many year.s ago wtien dogirl'.s
plunge from pedestal to a ing the same thing and much bet.

.

-i

calcli.

game and Grange has been barred

because of studies.
Then Gladys appears; Glad Is
Rod's heavy arid the three talk iintll
lie's in a green
Red appears,
sweater, sbcks and white knicks.
And the "Ghost" surprises by doing
a double number with Gladys, even
RAYMOND BOND & CO. (1)
Red might
to walking a dance.
"A Matrimonial Mirthquake" (com' haye been taken seriously here
edy)
hadn't he paused for a fnorhent and
^
18 Mins.; One
DO and FijII given a disdainful shrug as if to
Stage (Bedroom)
"I don't know
verbally exclalni:
5th Avo. (V-P)
what it's all about!"
In siibsequent scenes Grange is
Another sketch for Raymond
Bond, \yith his u&uai boob charac- shown in his famous 77 toggery as
ter and his bride here, a bigger he sits berating his absence from
bumpkin from the sticks than he. the game which is being played
They are in a large city on their outside the window. Trainer apwedding night. Front of a hotel is. pears for a moment to help Red
A. short inning
first shown and Immediately after do his dramatics;
here and then to the picture sheet,
a bedroom with twin beds.
Interruptions while they speak of lied, with the scor,e 20 to 0 against
retiring, mention of taking a bath hl,g team, is permitted to play. The
which the bride presumably, .does, film shows a real game with one
other chumpy stuff and lastly an- of the backs doing some fancy open
While, not recogother phone, call to say the hotel field running.
nized by the audience it Is supis on fire.
posed to be. Grange in action arid
It's one. of those ho\v-far-can-wego-and- what-can - we - get - away - probably is. .Finale corned with
in
with. The niost they, got away with Red. "Gladys, Jimmy and Myrtle
here was both finally in their night a little love, scene upstage.
Several songs and the Hutchins
clothes. Bond wore a cpniedy pair
do an enof pajamas and his stage wife an, duo (brother and: sister)
dance.
old fashioned night shirt. In dialog, tertaining comedy song and
clean enough for the situation and With the football season here.
with two or .three walloping laughs. Grange ought to draw in the neighFor fiudienoes of the family sort, borhoods. His personality and apsure fire; for sophisticated vdude pearance arje In his favor and. a talk
his Hollywood ex-"
audiences, just a repetition In gen- at the close on
the audience forgeteral lay put. Bobby Higglns pilayed perlehce had
ina similar sketch around for a couple ting the thin act. If they can
lecture before city
of seasons or more; That wouldn't duce Grange to
school squads it ought to ininjure this turn, however, for the high
Mark.
family a,nd balcony trade it must crease his b.o, value.
depend upon.
Raymond has drawn quite a neat GORDON AND SQUIRES
rube picture, in make up, gestures
and voice. He's the town's slicker Songs and Talk,
chap. Girl is awkward, too much 15^ Minsl; One;
so, and an ungainly walk which is Audubon (V-P)
so unnatural under any circumBert Gordon, erstwhile teammate
stance it ruins her impression.
of his brother, Harry, now doing, a
As a comedy turn this, has a double with lioulse Squires. And
place.
Sime,
with Miss Squires proving an adept
foil
for Bert's wisecracking remarks, dressed as a cowboy and
HELEN
mincemeating
the» English language
Dancing
with his "Yid dialect, this frameup
3. Mins.;
Full (Special)
looks solid for vaude.
Capitol (Pets) New York
Miss. Squires is a blonde with a
Helen Wehrle la unusually costumed for the picture houses, her strong soprano voice who never leLs
Gbrdon'.s unctious drollery slip for a
fir.st number being as undressed as
dud. She is a pi: straight for this
the cops will allow. Form display
gag.
la softened
by heavy blue floods comic who has many a nifty
Corking good comedy act and :i
from the front, a thought which
solid his at this uptown house.
tho vulgarity
these big

.

and Margaret Anglin and

herself

accord ionis,t,
and Arthur Kaye,
straight, in support. Borden Is billed
.as by "courtesy of the United Artists Studio" and Miiss Brown and
Kayfe
respectively
have M-G-M
names. This would indicate a Holly woodian experience unless Bor-

.

,

opport"utiity~rf^p--T^iyrdinlR- Meps^aFe"~inrf ITI dt'd::"'
later appearance was before a
Ahch
group of house ballet girl.s. Miss
Wehrle emphasizing kicks. Tall and
of good appearance she I.s a .stage
JERMAIN,

FARRAR

shown

Alley "Chiqulta."
Act
unfortunately
spotte(l
to
close.. It merits a better position.
AVcl.

ratrtrioii.

Comedy Song and Dance
.15 Mins.; One and FulK

exterior of a college building
(Harriet
with, Myrtle
llutchins) exchanging some chatter
with a boy in collegiate garb (Billy
Hutchins).
The conversation reveals it's two hours before the big
.

Pan

.

purposes at the Victor's local labo-

An

is

and

Sally Itand, froni pictures, has
been playin.g on the west coast
breaking her jump east with a £cyr

'

ohq'

(Song

20 Mins.; Full (Special)
Palace (St. V)

.

It'."^

(9)

Dance)

Full (Special),

Palace. (St. V.)

.(St. V.)

29, 1928

Boy Friends"

"Sally's

Comedy,. Musical

23 Mins.; One and Three
Audubon (V-P)
Palace (St. V.)
Rosalit^ Stewart is prcsoiitinf? the
Pedro Kubin is not new to v.audeFor vaudis Grange has a troupe
Eddie Borden works semi-nut,
dramatic, star aKain in. vaude- ville, but now from "Kio Kita." Ho of three, two girls and a boy, and a opening with a flip non.senso few
ville ill :U (ioorj^e Kelly i)laylet, hiis a now Irame-up featuring the «kit that dovetails Grange's grid- minutes in "oilo" which set him
•Harry Moore as an adopted son of Triana
Sisters,
Naomi iron process into a little; romance. right. Had he m.aintalned the pace
dancer.s,
Kereiofore.
unknown illi'gitiinate Pitta, vocalist, and Gulllerino Plaza, Doesn't matter who' authored the he'd, be the wow he suggests himpa)'ontage;
l^otty IJarlow as. ins piani.st.
Rubin Is billed "JTexIco's Grange skit. It's one of those .«?tage self capa.ble of bDlnr. But from
affairs that cou'.a be written for
nowiy-brlde and ATary Glldea as foremost dancer."
ther. on* something .go js awry.
the maid cohipletei the cast.
It's a colorful flash act, bit too any high school.
Borden has I>ot Brown, shapely

Palace

17 Mins.;

15 Mins.;

and Co.

ter.

For neighborhoods and intermeWorth a spot on intei-mediate bills
diates, okay.
aivK}.
Rush.
that can stand the cost.

unusual,

fiddling.

all equipriient

being nickle to straight woman's .singing helps'

and leads to a "second and infinitely
Dancers appear thrice; adagio, plated.
Carrer dresses in walking isuit, better se.ssicm of gab that sells the
tango and in a whip number that
Should do well for themDoes not team.
from appearances must be the cutaway, white spats.
Bige.
permit a single ->ausc in routine. selves.
Spanish apache.
Land.
Baggage, costuming and perforni- 55ip and go all the way.
Closed very
KIT KAT TRIO
anco are first rate.
JiUjr.
Singing and Piano
nicely at the State.
KiT-KAT FOUR (4)
10 Mins.; One
Dancing
American (V-P)
7 Mins.; One
FOUR WALTONS
Three boys, one at a iii.ino, neafy
Hippodrome (V-P)
Risley,
dressed
in dark coal.? and .'stri)>((l
novelty
almost
all
Peppy'
and
5 Mins.; Three,
stopping that gets applause. Four trousers offering pop.s in. .sclos, duos
Kenmore, Brooklyn, N. Y.
boys,
This llislcy quartet goes through colored boys crowd a lot of deliv- and trios. Snajip.v. Oi\i-. of tho
mi.ght
a snajipy five minutes.
Feature ery into seven minutes, three doing tenors a ball.'id nieely, but
Oilier
^
addition tone down his- make-up.
so lo ,h 0 0 fj ng JP
Vvm-ir^fcVOl VGS=7ab0u tr^he=agiJ
y wn'blTT'=^srU s^a-=e<vrruu'i y~it uiul:ij;JL^
mounter who Is caUipulted from a to the. opener whci-e alFripFcaf;
One of the hoofers has a wing which has .limmy Wallcer as its
springboard In double and 2^! somIt's, from Ja'ik Lait's conei'saults
to
chair ,ind
.should«?r tap and tumbling specialty, another subject.
catches in one and two-high forma- does some difficult acrobatic danc- tiibution to a dinner tvivcn to hiK
ing and tumbling, while the other honor last year by the Friars: Okay
tions.
Last portion of the running time contributed a soft-shoe number around New! "STork. Trip wind up
with a medley of rain song.s. While
Is a thrilling flash.
Act builds, up that clicked from the start.
Can be used farther down the line offering nothing out of the ordinary
well for best rctums.
(M>ened strong here and pke .any- and make the grade. In No. 2 here. they deserve rating as next dcKc
ih .spot material this type, pf house
Mori.
where.
AbpJ,
,

;

'

i

!

.
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NEW ACTS
BOHR

and Co. (3)
Dances and Songs
One and Full Stage
Ave. (V-P)
Misguided ttirn of four pieople. but

jOSE

K.
/Argentine
16 Mins.;

BELA BERKES

and Royal Gypsy

its

name

possibility

irer,

'

a

for

po'sslbly

GATCHETT

and

"The Rookie"

17 Mins.; Full Stage
86th St (V-P)

20 Mins.; One and Full (Special')
81st St. (V-P)
In-and-opt, on-and-off prodiicUon with nothing to hold it togothiT
except scenery. Yet the sum total;
bright and peppy entertainment.
La Pierre Is the
(lermaine

Bcla

He have

turn.

/

Co. (4)

Songs and Dances

Jose Bohr, a

single*

has one song that could

and

Orciiestra (7)

Bcrkes and his orchestra
also brought to vaudtvville VilPataky, the Kahnan oporalio
Their
carry him into a .production revup, star, and the Soleros, dancers.
fur
and a certain forciffn personality (it program is not only a gem
pleasant nature to back him up, vaude but is made to order for tho

with

HOOPER

ma

VARIETY

News From

(Skit)

the Dailies

theatr.carnewsjtems as pubThis department contains rewritten
papers ot New York. Chicago,
lished during the week in the daily
Variety takes no cred.t
London.
and
Angeles
San Francisco, Los
rewritten from a daily papei*.
for these news items; each has been

he liled beeviuse all games im the
hon<'stly.
operated
w<M-e
barge.
Prenchie in a war time road oafo.
Jud.go Itenning ordered briefs IVleU
Henry, Saxc is the captain and what
like
"nVVn.?."
minutes
few
looks for the fir.st
Suzanne Ilennt'tt, /lead in'
a plot, n'bweveri he turns out to made known her eivgagoniont to
EUziibetli Savett, sereen actress,,
be simply a tenor.
marry Capt. Sit.'^ ({eorjvc 'Hubert has tiled b-iiit for '^SO.OOO damages
Hay Ueaiity
Gallagher and Cox, male, dancliig Wllk ins on the eve of his depar- against tlie Mme.
Shoppe, ...She liege's a scratch rete.'im, fill in as doughboys.
Antaretie-. explorations.
for
lure
ceived froin a grain of salt used ill
The comic of ITobper and C<at- Both are AmeriCavi.s.
a vaude revelation. The musicians
a salt rub given her caused an
infection that .sent her to bod.
play beautifully under Berkes' mas- ehett has a very distinctive, style,
rhymed if translated.
contends the aetress
both in gagging and siiiging.
Martin Beck will. pnJ.duoc two fVeauty shop
Up to that song the act was a terly direction.
had the infectloil before she took
sing and
rations.
pianMiss
Pataky
can
giggle
And
ample
with
female
holds
ai<sociation
carries
a
Act
It
In
loss.
probably
total
nlays.
the bath.'
travMusic,
military
can
dance.
the
Soleros
a
team
of
as
a
and
Self-described
also foreign,
ist,
the Theatre Guild which' has loasod
.I-^nd.
mixed Argentine dancers, the latter dancing and the singing are Hun- esty.
self-a.^si'i ted
^icDonald,
Irwin
his theatre .on 4'5 Street,
is a modcastinu director, wa.-s found
useless whether in a tango or any garian in motif,, yet there
lihn
divertprogram,
Berkes'
dance
ernity
to
Argentine
other kind of an
the guilty of a theft ot $45 from .Mrs.
leoised
SEAMAN
has
Caryl
FRANK
William
AND
HARRY
ing and satisfying.
Catherine Murtland. stenographer,
nowadays in vaude.
ofP.rince.ss, New York,- whicl.i he
Berkes sorta nestles his head on Comedy Acrobatics.
in Municipal Judge Hardyis court.
All of the people. In the turn seem
fers for rent.
vaude- tho instrument and puts his so^\ 10 Mins.; One
to have been misinformed on
>i
(V-P)
of
St.
kind
Arguments over the granting of
86th
witli Into his music; he's that
vllle, including the. pianLste
to Jack Donovan, screen
after all
A year ago a man named Seaman Radio show hung tip a new a:t- a new tri.xl the
her own arrangement of American musician. It is a delight
damage suit by Mae
blare,, flare and crash of was doing a rough. comedy acrobatic tendance mark. ,it Madison Siiuarc cowboy; in
the
brassy
music.
Murray, screen actress, over a real
H«Trto
named
conglonierations
turn with a partner
Bohr is also a pianist. An open- the hotsy totsy
Gardet* Th urf>day Av ith 59,331 on estate deal resulted in a near fist
persuasive mon. This Seaman may be one of
oouvtroom of
the
outside
fight
ing screen sheet of himseW with a. revel in the Impressive,
routine in the. day..ludge Walter S. Gates, who heard
fiound-singlng record (behind the strains from those stringed Instru- the present duo with a
Die arguments.
ments. Among them is the cym- which the smallest chap does everyscreen) .says he is a noted com
is named fis
Mi;I>erm()tt
I.orctta
The principals' were Donovan and
and thing .but the blackbottom on the
poser in his 6\yh country. If com balpm,' given an inning now
co-respondent by. Mrs. John Bruce W. I.' Gilherl, attorney for Miss
fat boy's face and. tummy.
posing "Beauty Mark" he should then.
hus- Murray, who recently Avon a judgher
alleged
NH'ho
high
of
McMartiu,
voice
a
popu
has
Mis^ Pataky
have been rioted at home for
They work along the lines of 36me
ment of $32,000 from Donovan.
rjinge; she knows how to use it on
band, realizing he was doomed by Donovan I.s said to h.ive been aided
lar music.
of the, awkward teanis -of acrobats
Playing the plino himself and top and low register; and with it now like mushrooms, but they go an incurable disea.se. gave him"se«* In the scramble in which fists were
musically,
lustre,
in
and
fire
life
to
displays
night
swung, by his mother, Mrs. Jeansinging, using his personality
In for some rougher horseplay. BAth up to gayety of the
violin.
'ette Donovan;
the utmost and nriaklng ipore of the backed up by Berkes and his
take hard slams. Considerable fun company .of the entertainer.
MI.ss Murray charged that Donohe ingets
shorty
the
accent, whether roal or feigned, She can't miss with the way
way
arises froni the
van sold her for $50,000 a house
bow.
Mr. Bohr should have a chance .spires her with that fiddle and
ralliod from an worth only $25,000.
She contended
his feet tangled up in the. loose,
Lorraine
Lillian
The Soleros despite the raft of baggy pants of the. other man.
nowadays as a single on the best
deception as to the value of
also
HosWest
Pai-k
operation at the
antique furniture, sold with
vaude time. The chances are in his adaglolsts that have pa.S3ed in reThe uptown audience seemed to pital 'and is reported on the way to alleged
little diffora
took the
something
judge
have
view
The
the house.
favot.
roar at everything they did.
recovery, after being practically motion for a new trial under ad-,
The act as it is will cost too much eht in their routines that. help them
Mark.
visement.
given up by dbctors.
for Bohr to carry it with that one immeasurably in scoririig.
Berkes varies liis program, but,
number. As an act as it is. It's
Ethlync Clair, screen actress,
worth very little now, for vaude or perhaps, the music that was out- ANTHONY AND HOWLAND
Paris caWes report Ro.sie Dolly
who filed .«<uit for annulment of her
standing and haid that 86th street Songs and Talk
Sim-cpicture hou.ses.
suing .Mortimer. D.avis, Canadian, rtiarriage to Richard Lansdale Hancrowd applauding was the old 17 Mins.; One
for divorce and $100,000 a! year ali- shaw, film producer, changed her
"Gypsie Melody."
of
86th St. (V-P)
BUTLER and PARKER
mony. Were married in the United mind two days later. In place she
Berkes carries tho "royal" billing
"Driftwood" (Skit)
Davis' annulment, Miss Clair stated
This wop comic, Anthony, has States six months ago.
in 1910 a.s
appointment
file a divorce bilL ..
his
through
18 Mins.; One
around vaude a long time and father left a hundred million, with had decided to
been
Budain
musician
the court dance
partners but In his son's share held down to an in6th Ave. (V-P)
honor has had different
Suit filed by Evelyn Mueller, M.
No flrst names billed for this pest. He has proof of thisMark.
Bin Howland he now has a pip of come.
C. actress, against Jack Tyre L. A.
couple but likely. Hal Parker and used as a lobby display.
straight,.
a
man, asking $100,000 for
Ganna Walska arrived in 'New business
Ann Butler, who have been a twopart
most
the
for
of. promise, was continued
broach
exchange
Their
York with personal effects worth
act for some time.
BILLV TICHENOR AND sounds new although the laughs rely $200,000. 'rhey were held at the when it came tip for trial In Judge
"Driftwood" sounds new, and the (MISS)
was
of Custom
interpretation
Anthony's
House. She protested McClucas' court, as defendant
Co. (5)
on
material, almost wholly cross-fire,
reported to be in Germany taking
seizure, claiming her. legal residence
"Little Miss Cinderella" (Musical)
words.
treatments for Illness.
special
Sounds the same way, with an exto
entitled
is
she
and
in Paris
Full Stage (Special)
Howland sang and was applauded. is
ception or 80. Two songs break up 23 Min.;
bring her property In as a nonr
(V-P)
the talk in "one,", "L-augh, Cflown," 86th St.
Edvv.'ird Welch, film stunt man,
So much Insistent applause the resident. Legal battle hinges on
Tichenor gets a lot. of
Billy
Anthony spieled legality of Paris residence. Her .sentenced to two years in jail lor
that fits in, with "Driftwood" to
and
out
came
men
to
effort
la non-support of his 21 months' old
The. latter sounds like a credit for the elaborate
tloae.
bit for further re- husband, Harold F. McCormiCk,
language
his
give vaude something new In a song
child, Patricia, by Municipal Judge
a resident of Chicago;
pretty nifty ballad.
Sentence suspended while
only spe- sults.
Swain.
Miss Butler is the comic here, and dance fantasy, not
W^elch pays $10 weekly.
DivQrce suit of Ruth Elder's bus
cially written by Neville Fleeson but
Mlth Parker the straight.
Womack
off.
is
Womaek,
band, Lvlo
And this is what the turn amounts with a number of wardrobe changes,
ACTS
Polar
sailed with the Byrd South.
Irwin McDonald, self-styled film
and scenic
to: an imitation with different talk brand new dress drapes
expedition from Balboa, Panama, easting director, found guilty of
International Rythm (5),
and songs, of the former act of embellishment. Atop this colorful
with which he signed as fireman.
Vivian Purcell, songs.
stealing $20 from Mrs. Catherine
Savoy and Brennari, now Brcnnan staging -is a hardworking sextet of
stenographer, was sensongs.
Hymans,
Murtland,
Sam
principals.
Peggy Hopkins Miller, "Follies" tenced to 30 days. Sentence was
and Rogers.
Jimmy Howell .and "Red" Chap- girl,
betran a second suit tor di- suspended, bvit as result of convic"Little Miss Cinderella" Is along
Miss Butler uses the verbal manIn skit.
man,
setting
Miljer,
Herbert
vorce from
McDonald must serve two
tion,
nerisms of the late Bert Savoy, that theme. Only this one has been
Price, and Gllmore, two-act.
up. statutory .trrpunds. Previous suit years In S.an Quentin, from which
changing Marjorie to Annie. Parker modernized to tunes, lyrics and
Hugh Cameron and Wallace lEd- was dismls.s'eia on evidence wife had "he was paroled last February foldoes his best to resemble Jay Bren- dances. In which everybody has
husband's alleged infi- lowing
condohi.Ml
two-act.
on a check
convhrtlon
dlnger,.
nan, even to carrying a crook cane plenty to do,
delity.
charge.
Willie Evans aiid Fred Adams.
hnd swinging it.
This act has two male steppers,
Kogan.
and
Ladella
In
and
tostick
act
ah
who
of
Frankel,
In that kind
Sands and.
William Nigh, film director, suetj
Pepino and Carthe,
Two girls
this one, Butler and Parker will do. gether team routines,
for separate maintenance by his
Emil Casper (Casper and Mi.r"Their stuff is flip but not too wise also work together on dancing and
Mrs. Citta Kruschkc, who
wife,
G'Nell, 2 -act.
Danny
and
rissey)
the
probably
kiclcIt's
their
actress,
of
g,udiencc.
out
Jarvls,
for any
Jeanne
seem to get more
I^.'itrice Joy and her maid nar- named
At the
Ray Wiley and Elsie in "Telling rowly escaped serious injury wh^n Nigh's real name Is EmIl 'W.
first time any girl ever attempted a
Ing than anything else.
Kruschke.
Bert Savoy style.
piano and doing the main soloing a Few Lies," by George Nagle.
through the
Jack Marcus and Olga Poe in a golf ball crashed
Some of the spots In the turn vocally Is. a man who also dances
Go Home," by George windshield of her car as she was
Mrs. Ora May Merritt, Hollywood
'Please
might be speeded lip. But if the several times with Miss Tichenor.
being driven past the Rancho Coun- dancer, granted divorce from Louis
act is new as the 5th Ave. date
Miss Tichenor works hard and Nagle.
Nai)ole(m Merritt, Los Angeles milwould indicate, that would explain scores on dancing. On her vocal cf
now
Club.
Coltpn,
and
try
Donnelly
Doyle,
Mrs,
lionaire, at Salt Lake City.
forts it was hard to hear from the two-act as Doyle and Donnelly,
Merritt granted separate maintenPoliceman Slebbins was fined 10 ance, $2.';0 monthly income and use
middle of the house as she appeared
Alfred H. White Is returning to
LIBBY DANCERS (8)
1'a.saIn
home
2r)-room
cold',guilty
husband's
a
from
of
absence,
found
suffering
to be
vapde, after five years'
days pay after being
Girl Act
dena, Cal.
Act carries no threadbare musical with "Abie's Irish Rose."
of profanity and unnecessary force
18 Mins.; One and Full
numbers. Its newness and fresh
Fred MUler and^ ^?Vt Capma.n In dealing..wJ th Sam Sanspnc.. ne^^
"Academy (V-P) - " "Jim Tully, scenarist' and novelist,
are
iriaferlar
of
Capmah's
sort
tTiat
thrbugH
ness In
have dissolved
photographer of a local newiipapcr, again named defendant In divorce
.Brisk and sightly turn, with sevmuch in Its favor. With more work decision to enter musical comedy.
Field, during the national suit by wife, Margaret M. Tully.
eral novelty points In production
framed with Grace Wal-: at Mines
has
Miller
It will prove more satisfactory.
She sued hlrh last June, but the
and staging and considerable comair races. S.ansone alleged the omcer
Suf= Hon for vaudeville.
She
It sure dresses up a stage.
couple were later reconciled.
edy.
Spotted here to: open and
Emil Crtspor (Casper .and Morri- struck at him with a black Jack.
alleges extreme cruelty in her new
ficlently animated to hold entermost
in
.position
worth a better
-Uwitlon.
though unreeling nothing son) and Danny O'Neal (O'Neal and
tainment
houses of the Intermediate grade.
Vermont), two-act,
Mrs.. Vivian M. Cabanne, former
sensational or unusual In talent.
Opens with girl doing introducJohn O'M.eara for "Arms and. the wife of .Christy Cabanne, filed suit
Sports girls
tory speech out front.
Girl (Gordon & Woods)..
Suijcrlor. Court September IS
in
of the '90'3 parade-TT-bathing girl
Estelle Fox and Don Gauthler for
WHITE and Co (1)
agaln.^t Dr. FJd.win I.«'irson for ?10C,swathed in clothes and long-skirted PIERRiE
Milton Aborn's "China Bjue Plate,"
With J. Rerpasek of the defunct
damages as result of injuries
iici
good for laughs.. .Baritone
tennis damsel,
revived.
14 Mins.; One (Special)
when struck Gregory and Jiernasek fboatre cir'I'hen mo'dern sport dames with very
Kvylyn Wright for "Manhattan .she .«aid .she received
81st St. (V-P)
cuit being held in cu.stody by the
automobile
on
little on for dance routine.
def»;ndant's
the
l)V
revised,
Stepper,''
police- In connection with the bomb]>lerr.e White appeared s(mK<' -."eaVarious stepping bits by IndiLucilo La Xeir and Rev Marra June 2R.
ing of the Pa)-lhciion theatre, Der"Rose-Marie," A bit of
viduals, then two girls In novelty soh.s ago in
Toni
and
Cameron
wvn, authorities are' now looking
Yukona
with'
Introduces
operetta
that
from
manai-.'obatic bit, girls as rabbits with song
Stewart proscreen actre.s.", for George II. Meyer.s, former
Claire,
lOtlndyn
stage prior to li)s entnmce Thoinaefjen in Itosalic
;iian as farmer handling them ip him off
ager of the h' use..
lilcil suit .Sept. 18 for annulment of
the one dUfUion, in rehe;ir.sal.
Sings
drapes.
behind
from
•.'agio, and all excellent, including
the .Coast, her niarriagi! to Richard Lan.sdale
from
Robinson,
Ruth
years
10,000
her
loving,
still
pen about
in
I'l- ip
of w^oodlatid do"ne
Minturn sio'.-k players opened 0.
produced by H;in:'.iia\v, film producer, ajlegln.;
from how. Not until third number In "Widow by I'roxy,"
.season at Chateau
st/x
S'-foiiil
.lii'lch mode.
tli.'Li. hf i>roniise(l to niake ,a .star of
Lee 1*. Stewart.
pianist come on.
but fail'-d to do so. They were ,\Toii'lay.
r our
girls in helmet, futuristic does girl
Rowan, Juvenile, with lif-r,
F)"ink
Bl.ack of
the
"Thru
and
sings
Ti.a
Juanu,
in
AVhite
K
marrii'tl June
rilling togs and ])olo mallets In toe
sUit.
in
Russell
J.
and
Shut
Vagathe musicians f^irike
Norma
of
fif
K'-itl'-iTii-nt
the
"The Song
Kcii.-u-:il<'d Aug. 15, .'iccnnling to th
stc[)s to galloping music, all work- Niiulit" and
wa.S
J'.oys.
Il<.l(.n Maycox and Nolan
in Ji,iiivi)l". 111., pji-.ture houses
eoiij])I;iint.
bond.s" both heavy and intended for
.n:r up to adagio by nmaller "rahf.iT.'fted Ihls W'-i-k.
.2 -act
1
_
ot-.g.ejxdljig:.-.-Ojit
U-n
ti<u.sockv-bu
ni
a
"=Tf: r" ""g ir i"T)r? oe dmg-=smd""inan7=^alstr =di-a
ST
casV- oT
tT
the
dancDecision
in
Boy."^,
and
Boyle"'
Katharine
them
get
the necessary sparks to
thfatrc, t.i cost jnnO.OiiO, will be
.\
'iLrgestlhg polo.
govu-nnii'nt aj^alnst the gamldiri
The fauK seemed to ing act.
- ...
aC'l O.^'.S SOUdly
'
recenM\ f-i"(|.d
hy II;.- Dlaine Huilding Corp.
.........
vimi
Smith,
miiuwo with
incident follows
Johanna
CoVnedy jncmciiL
v;ojneoy
>iii\>
t.l)Ii>
(j'Dear SisL-rs, from musical cony
avenue
W hite not get
seized off Lung Re;u;li, was ri.-scrvc<l lai :^Tl.•^al Southpurt
leavyweluMit girl and same man be In the delivery.
on
open
vaude.
at
Iling
first
deedy,
,1'.'
pas.'?ages
wli<-n the ease e;inio liiTore
Nicely ting virility into the
„„,, ^^f,
iiUrlesquing adagio thing.
f)n.-. gangster ^^•^•';'l;''
Dlsfrict Judge E. J. Henniug heVK
upon vigorous a.«?.saiilt. tho Loew Circuit Oct.- 8.
flone and briefly.
Football game pendent
"Caravan," former legit, abbre- Di.fr.ndant attorney.- contend t;,e p-.li. ..-men Pf';h-'P«
be new to
with girl.s -vt'earing very little makes Act and numbers may
bouml.s" in a ^nn battle bH ween gangs r^
s^-nt out by
of
-out
and
vatide
v^as
government
for
viated
the
work
Village
the finish, not especially hot, but White, with time and
s-I/mI an<ll,-«n.l police .^t the Turkish
lien Stern with Hairy McCollum when the barge was
out.-^ide the Chicago loop.
full of action which serves the exit niL'sIng factors.
That charges of larceny could not Cafe, Just
featured.
7xiH<l.

a,

The' song is '"Beauty Mark," sung
(Spanish), but
in accented English
with the melody suggesting more
the French than the Spanish style.
is good.
It's catchy and the Idea
always
It's of a beauty tnark he
fouiid on every girl, but he won t
badlj
lyrics
English
where.
tell

plfture houses.
It carries a musical wallop and
one does not need to oat g'oulash .to
appreciate this corking act.
The.'stringed band of musiolan.s
beaded by Berkes, who can play a
fiddle in high, comes close to being
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PRESENTATIONS—BILLS
(October 1)
(September 24)

WEEK

S110W3 carrying numerals such

indicate opening ncxlt

or (1)

(30)

iia

W

Hftle
J &
J 00 Viirdl
Tniia Dot &. Hazel
"Kxi!oss Baggage"
Loi>w'h State (31)
Al -Lyon
ir.'ipjjy Idea

Eastman
Poster

Month
Scitlu

"Beggars
.

Monl & Ilor.ice
MarrOne & La
Helen Carlita

Palast Olrla
Miss Pialf^e
3 Bpl-Alrs
L H RnCayette

i

-

Week
.

AmbflfMideara

Arllne

'

ATiilon

Doblno
Vormol -Ballet
Georgel

&

Pitt

Medrano Circas
Schumann Horgea.

•

Peplno
Jean Sorbidr
Oermaine Llx

Erik Hubert
Darlo Tr

'

.

Maria de A'alenda
Jyaors

Max

Toscana

Takebanashl

.

.

Ti*

Tlrri

HACKNIJY
Empire

Colemdn
Schmettnn Sis
Claudia

Thins After

lyONDON

Frank Van Hoven

Theda

Moran

Sis

& M'ny

Jack "Wynne

Coliseum
Green Wood &

fiilly

Blue

SHEPH'RDS BUSH
Empire.

V

& Namch'ova
Harry Tate

Barbed "Wire

STRATFORD

8 New Yorkera
Rolf Hansen

Harding

WOOD GREEN

Bonnie

PROVINCrAL

Alle Delysla
Story & Lee

4 Adiohas
Selma 4 &

Rascals

Sis

IC

Sis

BRADFORD
AUmmbra

Johnson Clark
Nixon Grey
Pauline! & Diana

P T

Tom Fagan
Norman CiirroU
& Ij'Bstr'nge

liloyd

CHATHAM
EmpireBirds Rev

Dream

cmiswicK

Empire
Huxter Bros
Arnaut Bros
.'

.

Ivy.

Skeels Martin
Jack Le Pair

aLA,SGOW
Alliiimbrn

Vagabond King
Empire
Houston Sis
Fred Barnea
Bob Gendey
Quo Vadls J3to»
Bolls

'Frank Melbourne

'

NOTTIN(JIIAM
.

.

5

PORTSMOl'TH

OS

Roj-al

Rnv

SHEFFIELD
Empire

SOVTHREA
King's
Girl Friend

SWANSlOA
Empire

All at Sea Itcv

PicBrrTlieatfer

NEW YORK CITY
Capitol m)
Walt Roesnor
Ehnlle

Borao

Allan

Prior

Helen Wehrle
Frank Stevor

Chamberlln & U
Cheater Hale Olrla
"Bxcosn Baggage"

Paramount 120)
House Boat Unit

Dave Apollon
Miss Dun/1
Nell Jewell
Felicia Sorel Olrla

"Tho Floet'B In"
(22)

Oh Teacher Unit

1

Dictators

Helon Kennedy

&

Ayrea

(Two

Loew's (1)
Evelyn Phillips

.

Packard & Dodge
Reo & Rich
Lytell & Fant
Magic Steps

Arnlma

3

Raymond & Faye

Kemper & Bayard

(Three to All)
Lincoln -Square

The Plckfords
Dolan & Gale
John Barton Co
Harry Hines
(One to nil)

Arnlms
Nancy Decker
3
2

& Nace

& Ryan
Bert Marks Co
Prano' & T^Rue Co
2d half (4-7)
Jimmy Rooney 1
.-.lay Mack
Jeroine

Smith Sc. Barker
Lewis & Dody
(One to nil)
2d half (4-7)'
Perez & Marguerite
June .& Jo

Bobby & King
McKloIey Co
vSIs Rev

Nell

"Perezcaro

Orphenm
lat half (1-3)
Romaa Troupe
Ryan & Moore
Dalton & Craig

John Barton CoCortello'a Clr
(Two to nil)
-

1st half (1-3)

Hama & Tama.

Welsh

&

State

The LeRaya
Gary & Baldl

-

New York

Wilson Bros
Johnny. Marvin
LoWe-Sargent Rev

NORI^OLK, VA.
State

Ed

Amata

Gnis.se

IT

HOUSTON, TEX.
Metropolitan

(Three to nil)
2d half (4-7)

Lawton
Moran Warner
Lowia -& Dody

3

I'jondona

Ryan & Moore

Leonoro' Glrla

"Main to B' way''
Lou Kofllorf -Bd

(20)

George Lyona
LeVarr- Broa &

(Two

P

to nil)

Uuderico Nfarcelll
Barnclto & Clark
Joe l.Jt>saer
Gerald .t Iloag
Purilay At Norway
Arthur Campbell

"Hula Blues" Unit
P « J Hubert
Drcan Boa<'h
Moore & Powell

Anna Chang
S Samoahs

Lomax & Johnson

Sorrell .Boys
"State Sir't Sadie"

Sorel Girls
L. ANCLES,

4

.^ATIANTA^-OAi,^
Howard (1)
"Pagoda I^nd"

V
H

12

Chcstcrettns

MD

Century (24)

Ted Claire
Art Frank
Ginger Rogers
Ross

Henry
Roy

Ganiby
"E)Cr;fHS

TTolo Glrla
Ttiig.T.lge"

Fiilrmount
Ist half (lr3)

Santiago

CAL.

3'iSwilPV^rrt -(21)

Rod Corcoran
Jiiumlo Hodges
Macgrecvy
J
Sc.

"Just Married"
Curtliuy Circle (24)
Movlf>lonc

nil),

2d half (4-7)

Bob^^Anderson^
Natallo Alt Co

Baby Peggy

Romas

'It

(One to

Loe-iv's

nil)

Grand

Cnrll

Campbell

Nellie

ICllnor Orch
"Mother Knows"

Tr

Lei Lanl Tr
3

Brox

'^Vh•^R

Sis

Shtidowg"

Kat

Kit

Kerr

St

Brady

3

& Weston Co

Al Hc-rman
2d

Arnaut Bora
half ,(4-7)

Granada

Boh Nelson Co
ft

(One to

1*

I.

Ijawton

LeVarr Bros ft: P
Bob -Nelson Co
Saranolt Co
-

-

(One to

P

A lUum

Mona 0«

to

Henry Barsha

2

Ladles. & G'ntlem'n
ft

Carl

Emmy'a

YONKERS,

Pets

N. y.

Yonkers

H'wl'nd

Helen CarlsonPrank Terry

H

Ellsworth's ftev

(Two

to

fill)

-

(24)
Tjootli

Marie
Barr

ft

Wade

Lew Wilson Gang
(Two

ft

Ethel

CITY
(1)

to nil)

half

(1-3)

2d half (1-7)

Sis

P't't
.

I^eathcr Boys

Bi-lly

Arlington

Coliseum

Jsr"h a 1 f "'Tl'^3 )"^
Kit Kat 4

(Two

.

Phillips ft Sheldon
Carl ft N Fletcher
Dale ft Wendt
Hal Kelnian
Zeigler Sis ft Bros

lat half (1-1)

The Co-E(ls
Nelson ft Knight
Bllz Brlco Boya

Ray Shannon
Winnie Lighlaer

Kane

'Vyiiters

1st

Bayard

nil)

(Three to nil)
2d half (27-30)
Peppino ft Cartho
Jimmy Pinto Co

_____

'

Ann Clark

C^iieafer

Bedford

(One

to nil)

5d half

(27-30)

Flashes

4

Velam Kane
Co

Keo Taltl ft Yokl
Keno-Gree'n ft
Josle Flynn's Mlna

M

Omer

llebert Rev
(One to nil)
2d half (4-7)
Phillips ft Sheldon

Mack

ft

Down Home Rev

Riverside. (1)

Ucssems
Waring

4

Day

ft

Crt

(o nil)

2d half (4-7)
Peter Higglns

Kenneth Harlan
Trahan ft Wallace
(Two to nil)
2d half (27-30)
4

UesBoms

Tom Waring
Alexander ft Peggy
G'enn Hunter Co

(Two

to nil)

2d half (2r.-30)
Floreltys
.

Sophie Kasmlcrr
Clarence', Oliver.

Robins

Allcon

Rev

ft

Prospect

(24)

1st half (1-3)
Wllliarria

4'Waltona
Boyle ft Delia

Roger

Marie Nordstrom
Freda & Palace
Jose Bohr Co
(One to nil)

Casey & Warren
Mae Usher

2d half (4-7)

,

Sargent

ft Le-yvla

4 C.-imerona

The. Florcttys

Leah Co
(Two to

(Two. to nil)
2d half (4-7)
Nelsons

Black ft Gold.
Janet Reado

Marty May.

Thos J Ryan

(Two
2"d

B

ft

-.

nil)

2d half (27-30)

.

Paris

C<>

Jewett

Gladys D'lmar Boy»

(Three to nU)

to nil)

^

Tr'

Jack Wilson Co

T.aliiia

ft J Brown
Calm & Gale
jdse Bohr .Co

Betty

Tom

Young Wong

2d half (4-7)
Henry Borsh'er Co
Marie Nordstrotn

2d half (27-30)
Seror Bros ft Sis

Melva

Ori>hcum
lat hall (1-3)

Our Gang
John. Hynjan

(Three to HID

to. nil)'

Ash Adams ('o
Mikado Ramblers

2

Burns

G'ntlem'n

Mabel Wlthee Co
Tohey ft Norman

BEN ROCKE

hELlf (4-7)-

I.«w Wilson

Alexander ft Peggy
Harry J Conley Co
Boyle ft Delia
(One to nil)
^

&

I>adie3

1632 B'way, at 50th St., N. V. City

Royal

Broadway
Eno Family

(One to nil)2d half (4-7)
Newman Jr

Jack

GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

1st liolf (1-3)

Phik

NEW YORK

-

Llnt'tia 'Follies

Billy Arlington

1st half (1-3)

BROOKLYN

Bros ft
John Walsh,
K»rn ft Davis

nil)

1st half (1-3)

Anthony

.

:

T'm

(Jhevaller Bros
Jack Po'aro
Marg'ret Anglln Co
Sally Rand Co
Man ft His Gang
Buck & Bubbles
(Three to nU)
Regent

(One

nil)

ft

lat half (1-3)

'4

Natncha Nattova

2d half (4-7)
Cooper & Clifton
Sherry A Adama
Stateroom IJ

(One

(Others to

nil)

2d half (27-30)

Sargent ft Lewis
Maurice Sainiuels
.Camerona ''

Jerome & Gray
Frankle Heath

(Two

3

Harry Hines
Jack DeSylvIa Co

'

Victoria
lat half (1-3)
Plotz Bros & Sis

Kemper

(1)

Haley

ft

(One to

Jean Bedlnl Co
Pat O'Malley
Barry ft Whitledge
Day ft Alleen Co
(One to nil)
Madison

•

Knight
Night at the. Club
Pu7.z

Buss

nil)

2d half (4-7)
ft

Kit Kat

Jaa C Morton Co
Cyclone Rev

.

-Ted—Marka— - —
Morgan & Sheldon

Gibb .2
Pnlnco

I.ang

.

Jack Newriian .-Jr
Anthony ft H'wl'nd
Felovls

Art Henry Co

1st half (1-3)

1st half (1-3)

Cunningham & B
Morgan & Lake

Juvenile Steppers

Plots

I'lckforda

Morino

3

Ray Shannon

Alma Ncilson Boys
2d half (27-30)
Oautlor'a Pony Boy.
Sherr Boys
Ladiiis ft G'ntlem'n
.

.

(Three to. nil)
2d half (4-7)
Derlckson ft Brown,

Wlllard

Horn

Leon & Dawn
Emil Boroo

Maurice Samuela
Calm ft Gale

Ken. Murray
Webb's Ent

(1)

W'DHAVEN,

O.

Canary Opera
Leo Mason & S

Smith & AHman
Rhythtnlc Designs

.

lat half (1-3)

Chinese (Indef.)
Sid Grauirian'-s U
Sol IIoopU

3

Dlamonda

(One to

Slate (1)
Si. Ines
Lido Boya'

-

.

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED

M

ft

Rev'

2d half (4-7)
Bl'mborg'a Al'ak'ns
& Yokl

Co

Braille & Palo Ore
(One to All)

-Van

Ia>w Kelly Co

Boulevard Beauties

Gus Mulcahy-

BALTIMORE,

Sheriff

..

N

Gracella & Th'doro
2d half (4-7)

Down Homo

Kenmoro

-

1st half (1-3)

(1)

Rainns Monks
Osoar Grogan
Saxtoh & Farrell
Donovan ft Lee
Fe.ler * I>ang Orch

.Frolic 4
.& O Vcrga

Raymond & Faye
Jack DcSylvla Co

Brown

ft^

Keo Takl

& MInto
TORONTO, CAN.

Morton
Dolan & Bonger Co

St.,

Wlnthrop

ft

The palmlroa
Carey Long ft M'rr
Herbert Carthell
Stroud & Wheeler
Estes Bernlce Co

Toney & Norman

Lorraine

Lillian

TAILOR, 908 Walnut

2d half (27-30)
:-

Billy Arlington'Cb

Rcstlvo
Clark & Bergman

2d

Joe Tenner

ITptown (22)

Brady Riddle ft M
Gua Faye Co
Anthony ft H'wl'nd
(Two to fill)

NIobe

F

Circus Com Iquo
2d half (4-7)
3 Castles

Hllla

(1)

Selma Braatz
Henry Regal Co

Raymond Wilbert

CLEVELAND,

State

.

H

Osaka. Boys

WORTH, TEX.'
Worth (29)
"Rio Romance" U

FT.

Brltton & Lewis'
(Two to nil)
2d half (4-7)

'

.

NEW ORLEANS

,

Gordon & King
Vera Van
Jlmrny Lyons
"Oh Kay"

-

Ist half (1-3)

& Haley

Derlcltsori

.

Jack Wilson Co

(24)

Joyner -^ Foster
Frldkln & Rhoda

JACK L. UPSHUTZ

Tuesday^
723 7th Aye.

Leah

(1)

Patrlcola

CANTON. O.
Loew's (1)
F & R Royce
J & R LaPearl

lat half (1-3)

fill)

Commodore
1st half (1-3)

Geraldine Miller
Pastor & Cappo

Loews'

& Ross
Holland & Oden
Hamilton Sis &
The Keccoonora
(One to nil)

National

.

Ralph Whitehead
Radio Fancied'
NEWARK, N. J.

Ryah

Jerome & Ryan
Al H Wilaon
Magic Stepa
(Two to nil)

Newman
P & B

ft

Seynioiir

BOSTON, MASS.
Orplieum (1)
Hack & Mack

'

'

I>oew's (1)

Meehan

Bert Marks Co
L Betancourt Rev
(One to All)

2d half i4-7)

Hawthorne & Cook
Roonoy Sis Rev

Private. Slack

Wilfred DuBoIa

1st half (1-3)

2d half (4-7)
Helen Carlson
Stanley Owen &

Arnaut

Nellie

Castle

ft

MONTREAL. CAN.

Gordon & Day
Moran Warner & MVilla & Vance Rev
(Two to nil)

2d half (4-7)

-

Perezcaro Sis Rev
(One to nil)
2d half (4-7)
Wills & Holmes
Dolan & Gale

St.

Jack Wilaon Co
National' Danct^a
HIpiHxIromo (1).'
Mel Klee.Unlt

-

Lynch
Ross Wyse.Jr Co
Keller Sla

Bay Ridge

lat half (1-3)

1st half (1-3)

Deloncey

Boardtnan

XilUlan

Romalne &

Greta Ardlne Co
Carl McCuIlough
Jack Donnelly Co

P & A Blum

Cooper & Clifton
June & 3o

Brooks

:

to nil)

MEMPHIS, TENN.

(.27-30)

-

.

Scranton
Al Herrhan
Ferguson' Del V Co

& Day
Joe Wong Co
Fred Weber Co
Lytell & Fant
(One to nil)
ATLANTA, OA.
Grand (1)
W
E Ritchie Co
Cardo & Noll

lat half (1-3)

Boulevard

to

to nil)

(4-7)

2d.h.'ilf

H & M

H

Vlllanl & Vlllanl
(One to nil)
2d half. (4-7)

Greeley Square-

John Walsh
Fern-& Davis

U

"AH Aboard" U
Frank Masters Bd

Victor
Alice

Carr

U

Wilson & Washb'rn
Grace Dufaye
Wella & Wintitrop
Gould Girls
"Night Watcji"

'

Lucttin

La Rue

Owen &

Matthews

Waahlngtbn

(Two

American

(One

Merle Clark
Lucas & Herbert
"Happiness Ahead"
Hollywood (23)
Rae Samuela

-Foster Glrla
"The FIfeefs In"
Tower (22)

Tom

Laur.a Lee

Premier

'

Paul Ash
IJ

"Highspeed" U
B & E Gorman

(2i3)

(23)
•'Bltteraw't Blu's'

-

Adlcr Well (tc
Irene Taylor

A &

"Oh Kay"
Grand Riviera

U

»Uchigan

Hlllblom Bd
Peg' Jonos
Forbes Bros
Agnes Jones
J & R La Pearl
Ted Leary
TlvoK (22)
"Step This Way"
Vorne Buck Bd
Dob Bob Bobble
MItzle Mayfalr

-

Oh Kny
The

Del Delbridge
Honorable 'Wu

"Gkng War"

Stratford
2d half (27-29)

Rilz Bros

SALFOKD

PuliUio
Suniiy Skies

Joljnny Perkins
Luclld Lee
Al Gale
Maryland CoU's'tes

'

Empire
Lady Hn Uood
Koynl
Tho AVhitf Cainolla

Arthur Mack

Wynn &

.

.

Vedras
.Mon;i Gray

M

lA.

(20)

Fortunello & C
Soyinour Simmons
Bob Clarke

'

Gcno Collins
Regal Red Hots
..

NE^VPORT

Clay Kcyps
Dalton Sis

Bd

.

Empire
Lay ton & Johnst'ne

.Sis

Tlrglnla

Lucky Boys
Marsh Rogers

Palo*"*

CARDIFF

.

Fobs Williams

Empire
Lucky Girl Uev

-

Empire

:

NEWCASTLE

Percy Val
.

3

Bennos

4

Selbit

O'hielll
.

Shields.

The Show Bout

Maslova
Jack McKay

.

Moore & Shy
Rogal (22)

RIalto (24)
Willie Lang

onipttoa

nRISTOL

Ilinpodrome
Bert Coote

Ben Blue
"Excess Baggage"

June Dancers

Leo Sax

.

DETROIT, MICH.

Scott

'rORK CITY

Gibson & Price
(Others to All)
2d half (4-7)
Trout & Heff
Carjeton & .Bellew
Smith & Barker
Klrby & DuVal
Carr Broa & Betty
(Three to nil)

& Omar
& Mareo

Capitol (22)
"Clilnese Nights"

IVIarlno

ISt half (1-3)
Cortello's Clr

Stanley

Foster Glrla

Bert Nagle

Wong

Cheer Leaders
Keith Dancers

(22)

Sla

(Others to nil)

"Water Hole"

lat half (1-3)

U "Rah Rah Rah" U

Bd

NEW

nil)

Jonca ft Johos
4 Selona
Greenpolnt-

Lewis
O'Connor

to nil)
:

.

Earl Lindsay's Rev

Geo Lyoiia
Flaming 'Vouth
& Mona.Rev
(One to fill)

2d half (4-7)

Rapy

Wrong

2d half

Jefferson

(22)

O D

Shore Leavo

(One

lat halt (1-3)

"Blossoms" Unit
Wesley Eddy
Arthur Ball
Lewis & Moore

<

L Betancourt Rev

DES MOINES.

Hippodrome
Mary Ilarrold Co
Ann Suter
Hedges & Fields

Sammy

Norls Girls * Max
Conrad's Plgeona
Clarke & May
Stcn Leo 3
Fields ft Roanlnl

'

Al Rasch Girls

"Melody Mode" U
Mark Fisher Bd
Donna Dainarell
.Emlle & Roamalne

&

LYONS
& LYONS
fARAMOUMT SUaNCWVOMK

Gordon

Ray Walman

Glrla
That Girl"

Gllson

"Excess Baggage"

Denver (27)
"Kat Kabaret" U
Nee
Kerenos

Hnz-^ar

Paradise

Luclen La RUe

Margie Greene
Roy Loomis
Gertrude Green

Virginia

Velma Kane

2d half (27-30)
Crystal 3
Stanley Owen ft H
Fargo ft 'Richards

Lang

.

.

nil)

2d half (4-7)
Florettya

.Tosephine Harmon
Doc- Baker Co

Carr.

Fox (23)
Benny Davla ...

DENVBIB, COL.

Capitol

Bennle Krueger
Bornlcl Bros
Lydla -Harris
Eddie Hill
•Suzctte & Jose

MANCHESTER

Palace Girls
Jose Collins Co

Oriental (22)
"Creations Jazz"

"Win

& L

Andrew'

(One to

(21)

.

Dupree

ft

Breen Kaye Co
Arthur Geary Cb
Ray Shannon Co

'

Dudley Wilkinson
James- Noel
Ray Kulz

Palace (29)
"Knlck Knj^cKs" U
Lee 2
Karavjeft
Winifred & Mills
Foster Girls

-Patterson 2

"Oh Kay"

& Duroy

Beth Chains

Oladdy Sewell

U

-

BLACKPOOI.
Royal
Grand
The Desert Song
Vogues & Vanities
LEICESTER
Opern House
Palace
Mr Cinders
White BIrdH Rev
Palace
LIVERPOOI<
Flotsam & Jotsam
Empire
May Henderson
Funny Faces

'

(22)

Prosper & Maret
Kltz Bros

Janet Joye
Marie Ijawton

Burr & Hope

'

Karaylcff-

Johnson

Elhlll

3

-

"Jazz-Paradise"
Al Kvale Bd
Llora Hoffman

-& Pcrrler

Chrlatlena

Lee Kelly
Vardell

Jack, Landauer
Marcclla Hardy

Empire
Osborn

Syd Seymour
3

Chapman & Snyder

LEEDS

(20)

"Oh Teacher" Unit
Wesley Eddy
Ray Bolgor
Helen Kennedy

•

Felovla

Aloma

Palace

..

Medley

Parla Creations

All-

Sandy Shaw
Elton Rich Glrla

B Jansleys
Kit Kat 4

•

DALLAS, TEX.

Sis

Norsliore

3

Bemils & Brown
Senorlta Cftrlta
Jackie Heller

U

4

Felicia Sorel Girls
"The Fleet's In"

Benny McrofE Bd
Jlmmle Savo Co

Palace

BIRMINGHAM

Empire
Grand Giggle Rev
Grand

U

..

"Four Walls".
Marbro (22)

HCLI.

State (28)

vpbw Wow"

Harry Losee
E & M Beck
Horton Spurr
Helen Packard
Paul Keast

.

Ormonde

ENGLAIID
ABERDEEN
Allen & Gordon
M, Si.
HANLET
MacDona Players
Grand
ARDWCK GREEN Whispering- Wires
The Monster'

(22)

Bd

Bob LaSalle
Roy Shelton

trleh Aristocracy

Empire

Briscoe
..

Al Morey

Blackbirds Rev

Empire

Dunclng Dolla

&

3

"Icy-Hot Jazz"

Empire

Dolln.

Jolly

U

.

'

B & K Howard
Stctn Esther 3
"River Woman"

CLEVELAND, O

Sara Aiin McCabe
WInchlll

"River Pirate"

.

Boxy

"River Woman"
Fay's (23)

CROSS

8AM LYONS
of tht) smartost and ninst
active Timle'TiUo bookers In the
business Is our Mr. Snm'I.yojis.
If you want aotlon nnd quick
service for oonseoiitlve bookings,
see Mr. Lyons at once.
When
better "open time" le: booked;
Sara Lyons will book It.

Meyer Davis Sym
Leon BrusHofE
"Four Sons"

Harry Howard
Bornice LllUe Co

Sis

NEW

Empire

Douglas Tr

Cosmo

iniuHute Chats

Murphy

ft

B Jansleya

.

One

Job LaRose

>

-

(Three to

to nil)

Bnsitwlclc

East ft. Dumke
(Three to nil)

^

ft

lat half (1-3)

Jose Bohr Co
(One to nil)
2d half (27-30)
Jay C Pllppert Unit
Hiimliton
1st half ,(1-3)
4 Selons
-

Hillside
lat half (1-3)

Alpine Sports

LYONS & LYONS

J's'phlne Bonnlwcll

Kate Smith

(One

'

.

.

Wilton

.

I.

li.

Lynn
Enchantment

2d half (4-7)

.

(22)

Buds

10 Carnival.

to nil)

"Fazll"

Carlo -Norma

.

NIGHT CLUBS
RECORDS
VITA PHONE
PHOTOPHONE

Ida Tr
Dlo Pla

Lillian Burglsa

202'}-8

f or

HOTELS
RADIO
MOVIETONE

Victoria Girls

Charton Mar'nettes

Bryant

.

INDEPENDENiT VAUDEVILLE
CIRCUITS

Hetty Kins
Trlxle Frignnza

Alhaihbra
Chinese Syn

-

Also Booking: Artists

Glrla

16.

Deyo Co

(Two

WASII'TON. D. C.
Vox (29)
Jo's La Rose U:
Lawrence Downey

PHIL.\DELPHIA
Carman^ (23)
Watson & Cohen

PRESENTATION THEATRES
LbEW, FOX and :ALL

Mavis

At

Vlctorln I'ltlaM

Rev

Broadway

ir^eo

24

D.awn

Kmplre

Tlpperary

Foster's

Alice

Agneze
"Dancing D'ght'rs"

Coscla & Verdi
Lett Sis & Louise

-with

ALF T.WILTON

LONDON
Sept.

Touch

In

'

Eddie irfimbert Co

Mayo

-

•

I-Iarrlngton- Sis

& Wayne

.

.

JAMAICA,

The Fltzgeralds

Bobby Agnew

"Cameo" 'tjnit
Ray Paige Novelty
Band Idea
Tommy Wonder

Palace

'-

Warflcid (22)

Bradley
Aber 2

Houston (1)Bardelongs
The Vagrants
Grey &. Byron
Lewla &- Amca
Whirl of Splendor

to nil)

(24)

Daunton Shaws

Chais Pureell

.

2d half (4-7)
6 Jansleys
Frank Convllle

Alboc (1)
Camilla's Birds
Chevalier Bros
Hopper ft Gatchett
Ethel Water.i
Sally Rand Boys.
6

Keo Takl ft Yokl
Thoa J Ryan Co
Kono-Grcen ft M
Mitchell ft Durant

3

HOUSTON, TEX.

ist half (1-3)

,

Rube Wolf Bd

.

Get

(One

(One to nil)
Eranklih

.

J'onies. & Rea
Rhythmic Designs

Francis (22)
BrambUlft Bd

BROOKLYN^

1st half (l-3)
Bl'riibbrg'a Al'sk'ns

\

Lew Kelly Co
Saranoff Co

.

Carl Freed Orch

nil)

2d half (27-30)
George McLennon
Herbert Faye Co
Rlch'ft Cherlo
Larry Rich FrlohdH

Nancy Decker
Morgan H Sheldon

2d half (4-7)

Jan Rublnl
.Hughes & Snrioot

.

Santiago

.

Campbell -& Brady
Brooka & Nace

"The Tempest"

Riviera (28)

PRODUCTION

Osaka Boys

St.

M

Riot of Rhythm
2d half (4-7)

.

'

Sis
AValcia

&-

1560 Broadway. Bet,- 46tli-47th SU,. New Yort
This Week: Biahqhe Newcotnb;. Prof.. George 'Scott.:
'

I.

& Rea

Jones

;

Sherry & Adams
Fred Weber Co
lAvr Wljson
Lew Wilson Gatig

'

I^A.
(29)

OMAHA, NEB.

IF XS^ INTERSTED
IN A NEW YORK

Cardiff.

Oriental

Roy Walman
"Camera ManV

ORLEANS.

Rasch Girls

Aunt 3

Week

&.N "HapplnesB Ahead"

O'Connor

:

N, V. A.

SIEGEL

.

Bob Anderson

(Two

lat half (1-3)

'

'

Glersdorf Sis
Rita Owin

Charley Lloyd

FiNSmiRY PARK

Sis

Sacngor
"Araby" Unit
Midnight 3

& Ballow

.

& Palm

Ritchie
;

C.arlton

Adams

N.

:

Topsy-Topsy

Yerbanoo
Marlus
Mile Roslta

I.lfe"

.

.

Carnival of Venice
to nil)

JUUAN

DR.
(Three to

L.
I'Tospect
1st half (1-3)

Jack Oetorman

Glenn OofT
Bert Nagle & O
Hearst Broa
Patterson 2
Kerenoff & Maree

•

Beth Bnrrl Girls
J & K Spangler
"Half A Bride"

I^fayette (22)
Berkoff Dancers
Cadeit Sextet

:.

(22)

Eltlnge
Newport P'son

Zalewska. Ballot

D'AcclimatatloB

Dam

Grunnda

Pred ChryBtlan
Balzar

Mile CorcladQ
Jardln

"Beggars of

3

Rev

& Komorl

Toshi

.

.

.

pe Solablne
Mahala
Mado MInty

Nyron & Pearl
PVancen

'

.

Rosltp. Barrios
3

Trebor

Plerrotya

Dave Gould

Julian

Olympia

Brnnford (22)
Eddie Moran
Paul Cadcaux

(1)

Blsltind

rLUSIIIN(i,

Metropolitan (1)
Hubert- Dyer Co
Bud & Elinor Coll

"Wings"
Granada (22)
Frank Jcnks Bd

&

O'Dunnc & Day
Welch Clcen^rn

Dlatnonds
(One to nil)

.

Charlie Melson

4

Wlllard Hall
Marie Paull

.

'

.

Loew'8

.

Marcus Borta
Abbott

Cinilorolla

& Browh
Emily Darren

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE

Palermo's.- Canlnos'-

Hills

4

"Hey Hey" Unit

Modern

Doi-lckaon

..

.

2d half (4-7)

Welsh &

SAN FRANCISCO
California (21)
Glno Severl Bd

fi

Vllluni & Villiinl
Riot of Rhythm
•
(One to nu)

Gibson A.' Price
Kerr & Weston Rev

Jack Powell
Gibson Sis
Frank DeVoe'
Foster Glrla

"State Str't Sadie"
NEWARK, N. a.

.

Riley'

Paragon

Atkins

BV'NSVILLE, IND.

.

Texas (29)

(24)

Pearl 2

& R Samuela

A.

.

.

Calroll-Porto
Carletto

Sun-FortRrliln Tr

George

Spltalny

Tommy

Flelda

Vlrgln'la Johnson
Joseph !Grinln

Ccbal)oa

I-fcirry

&

Fonton

Nan Blackstone
Bison City 4
Biallle & Palo RcV
(One to nil)

to nilv

2d half (27-30)
Ausslo 'ft Czeok
Danny Small (^o

nil)
•

.

.-

(32)

"The Fleet's In"
S. ANTONIO, XEX.

Eva Olivetti
Fr.'ink Bqkoy
James Burroughs
Doris Walker

U

Helcne' Heller

.

Christian 2

Kmpire

Magglo

H L

Mario ft'Alohso

2
•

Buffalo (22)

Herb & Gang

AmImsBudor

to

2d. halt (4-7)
Ijpon Lponard
\Vlnnio Llghtner

.

2d'-half (4-7)

Ted Marks
Matthews & Ayres

.

(Two

Kenneth Hiirlun

(iates Avei.
Ist half (1-3)
.Serelnnys

4

2d half. C4-7)
Slverr -Boys
(3ibb 2

Trahan .& .Wallace
•ycsterthoughta
(One

Tulips

ft

Waller Walters Co
Thoa J Ryan Co

(1-3)

Peter lllgglns

Marguerite
& BoUcw-

Baby Peggy
(Two to till)

Rev

Ellsworth's

I.

Jj.

Piitza

&

Cavleton

Flo.loher

Strand

Wlnnlo' IJghtnor
Art'

Ist hnlf (1-3)

Perez

ft

Narino

Fronk Cbnvlllo
Omer. Hebort Rpv
FAR ROCK A WAY

I*arlslf n

lat half

E
N

Sh'mr'cka

.

Fordliam

CORONA,

nil)

to

.

H

LOUIS

ST.

& B

Dalton & Craig
Bison City 4

I.

"Bon Voyage"

(10)

Warner Bros.

Wonderful. Girl

Mose & Fry
Al Norman
Aurlole CravenHerbert
Eddie Perry Bd
FoBtor Girls
"Night Watch"

Maclate

Pott

Masslnl

D'Jelmako

ArtlBtrt

PR'V'DENCll:. R.
Fay's (24)
Jackie Coogan
Eddio^ Carr Co
Ervcl & Del
Glynn Valjean Co

Canary Opera
Lee Mason & S

nil)

(24)

•

2d half (4-7)
Scrlanya

4

Carl

(Three to

Clr Coniiiiue

Bros

ft

nil)

2d half (27-30)

Dainty

Chan Carrer
Art Henry Co
Hooper ft Orttchett

Cunningham
Lake
Morgan

Nan Blackstono

Pd Lowry

T"

Loo Forbsteln Orcli

"The Cameraman"
BUFFALO, N, Y.

Beohee & R'bly.ette
Llmberlegs Edw'ds
Chicago (22)
"Ocean Blues" U

Schnrtisky Girls
Marcolll Tr

(22)

Stnto (23)
Fried land Rev

A'

-

Fritz von DebrulaCora Byrd
2 girl dancera
"Battle of Sexes"

"Beggars of Life"

Roy

.

Ptirr

Rodemlch Bd
Davo AppoUon

Cupitol (23)
Dietrich Bd
Clifton & DeRex

Cholot
Toto
Aurolio
.

& Hlnes

Chamb'rlin

^arr &

MetroiMlitnn

(22)

N

United

'

IJOSTON. MASS.

Rosemary

24

Mme

Plllls A:

Langan

Foster' Girls
of

"Docks

.

Kls,a Cerconwcir;
Phyllis Rao
Ballet Caprlch

Del Lanipc Bd
Llseheron & Alice
Rector & Cooper

3ept.

-

Ijewla
Eleanot- Broolts

.

:

Bon-Hur Slablcs

.

PARIS
'

(1)

Bros

La.isltor

(22)

Gladys nice
Slarion Kceler
Ross & Louise'
"Plnstcrpd In P"
CHICAGO. ILL.

Jean Galla
Raquol Mcller
Nonl Bd

Ted

AInbiimu

"Roman Nights" U

Lifo"

of

Roxy

Henry Bussl .
Billy Gerbcr'
Reinos Midgets
Geno Sheldon
Jlutb Denlao

ALA.

B'll.>r(iII.\!Vr,

Kay.

Virginia

& Comp

Matly

.

Tr

Victoria

Hay Bolgor

of Sieptember;

BKHIJN

Boy

J|''Jappoi-f'itos

GERMANY
.

Sle'pa"
Metropolitan. (21)

as adjunct.

prc.s^.'ntatioh

.

or '"While City

(One

Mara-

)&

.

GJrls
Patriot'*

(One to

(1)

Enchantment

Vprga

•

Cook

<t

^t.

Jas C Morton Co
Cyclone- Rev
2d half (4-7)

Soranton

Hawthorne

81at

26, 1928

'Zelgler Sla

ft

Wade Booth

.4

N & G

Natalie Alt Co
Carl Emmy's Pets

Mack

Ifonry

-1

.

H & M

-

Broa
Williams Sis.

"The

V'jiraity

Oalii

Frolic

1st half a-3)

Teddy Joyce

turn, reappearing iifter. absence Or appearing foi' first time.
Pictures Include in classification, picture policy, with vaudevilie

.

.

LeVore
Pedro Rubin Co

1st half (1-S)
Ciistles

3

.

Joe Wong Co
Stateroom 19
Edward Lankow
"Forgotten Faces"
Klrby & DuVal
Sis Rev
PITTSBURGH. PA. Rooney
40tli St.
Pt^un (23)
Parisian Nights

Reed

Pork

nil)

2d half (4-7)
Wllla A Holmes

Leonldoft's glrla
VoloB A Tolande

Novfillo

.

.

"Mother Machree"

week on Sunday or Monday, as date may be. For tiiis Avcek (23) or (24) Tod Doner
Ttoliby Thompson
split weeks also indicated by dates.
Alone & -lOvana
An asterisk (*) before name signifies act is new to city; 'doing a hew Bill Aklrlght

with

& Dodge

Packard
(One to

Stanley (22)

Egypt lai* (2l>
Bonny Rubin

:

Wednesday, September

Jimmy McCarthy

"Wliig.s"

NEXT WEEK
THIS

Bd

Bakallenlkorr

r.

-

,

E T Y

I

Criterion (Kndef.)

—

—

.

'

Franlc'

Creations

McGlynn Co

Bl'mborg's Al'sh'ns
AKRON, O.

to nil)

half (27-30)
M Stanley

.

Palace

1st half (1-3)
-J^at_Bii.rns
At the MetropoTtl'n" -(Same=-^bllI=:iPlayjl
,

Youngs'town 2d

Ken Murray Co

half)

Webb's Ent

CONEY ISLAND
Tiiyou

Jack Newm.m Jr
Walter Walters' Co
Calni ft Gale
Gl'dys Delm'r Boya

(One to

nil)

2d half (4-7)

Lucy Bruch
Kcno ft Green
Hal Nr»lman

Dan

Fitch's Mlna
2d half (27-30)
Stlckney's Circus
.

1st half (1-3)

ft

M

Wheeler & ."^and*
Wilson ft Dobson
Fred Strltt
14 Brlcktous

ALLENTOWN,

PA.

Colonial
let half (l-3>
Leo's Singers

Allnb Reno

.

43

T It ITT IE T T
"Walsh

& Swnyor

smith

^iTwo
2(1

(4-7)

Browning

mU

(Others to
hulf

•>d

.

(Others to

llttllywood
1st Imlf (1-3)

ICIiUto

iBt half (1-3)
Ebbfl Co.

Wm

& Evelyn
Jark Benhy
(Three to fill)

.

(Thrfto to 1111).

On

(Othera to

Keed

(Three

.to fill)

&

Burlto

Orientnl

DurUln.

X

Frnnk

&

ttapc'3

CnpcrB

n & K

Dale

For-

li'd

iladelliie

An grim &

Reason

.

Patrice
Val'>

laK half (1-3)
Ticbur'a Souls

at)
Eno Tr
& "M Harking

ReynohlH & Clark
Joe JJrowninfr

& draco

Sis

2.1

Violet Sihser

Pan

Korun

(70

half (1-3)

Isi.

Hayes

.

Shaw &

Wafw'Sso

(Two

flll)

.

(One

Riddle &, Cook

Mahon

S.—Sofl

F.

'Scott

.t

(Three to

OS for "Talkies."

m

^MTON

2a hhlf (27-30)
Pioiieer Tap IJ'nc's
(Olliers.to llln

.•

& Fayo
& nean

Tulin

eAjston. va.

Ray

Charle.t

Stat«

Lydla Barry
Lew Olielinos Rev

Ist half (1-3)

(Others to

Joe Mendes
Nat. Chick llayncs
(Three to ilH)
2d half (27-30)
.1

ISoslon (24)

to

lil!)

Kn^IIKA. N. T.
.

(Three to

fill)

Ray

T,OK

*:

1st half (1-3)
ttva Mandejl

l>co

.Toy

Emery Manley

I>iini

fk

Forsythe.

flll)

Jst half

Frank

Co

(Three to

nil)

(24)

Klnlto
Jst half (1-3)

Chabot

EuReno (J'Brion Co

& 'Grny
& Aril no

Keith's

(Same

Uvdcll

it

Toledo ;a hiiU)

vt

Bronsnn

& Rcnee

.Ve.pt.une

5

J Kelly
Hi-nry Sanli'ey Co

(Thri-c to

1st half (1-3)

&

Twists

.

.

Jerome A' Evi>lyn
Reynolds & Clnrk

13ob_lIall
_
(Two to fini
2d half (4-7)
Reynolds &. Clrirk

4

.Don l:ee &
(Three to
2d half (27-30)
Rhoa'A Rnntoro

t

EallR

'

Muriel

HOI.YOKB. MASS.

AmoM

Dclvey Sis
Anderson & Graves
4 Bars of Melody
Kay's Kutups

(111)

comantra.

o.
Keith's
1st half (1-3)

2(J

Mowalt & Mardt
Martha Ijawrcnco
Holmes ft Ilollisfn

Bronson *: Reneo
Waller McNally
14

Brick lops

'Two
.

to

flll)

4

(Olher.-J to flll)
Milt Bronson <'o

"Balls

(OHwrs^^to =fllV)=.--.i
2d half (27-3(r)

And'rs'n
I.crrtii's

S-

McGlnty

it

B'lim.'U

Mi'\ Orch

DAVTON,
1st

O.

Keith*!*
h.'^lf (1-31

(Same

bill

T-iinlnvllle

half)
Klly

I'lnys
2ii

Ml.'<s
!

l.o.<

M;irc»'llt'
r-li(.i;ino«

(Thrci' to tiin

tlEltSKY CITY
iiitnte

1st half (1-S)

Sherr Bro.s
J/i:i(n

1,'onhfli'd ''o

ATI Hi-nry
Gilil)
((.>no

(.'o

&

Freda

(Two

Palace

to

BcbB

.

O.

K«lth'H

Ist half (1-3)

/Same bill plays
VoungsLown 2d
'

half)

Dancing T'mb'rines

ti'1)

Frances Renault
•Ir(-ne Kieardo
Mounters
(One to flll)
2d half (27-30)

Avon
1st half (1-3)

Garry Owen Co

Katherlne Hayes

(One to

&

Fox

Johnson

fl;l)

(Two

St

Wl':STCHBSTlER

I{reen

Roelielle

Pfivk-prs

* Wallace

Janu-s Barton

Shaw
Odiva
Joe Marks
Biililiv

.CHirAGO.

II.L.
(1)
in rli-r's l!d

Palace

Tan

<

I\o<';iifl

Bmdy

Co

-W iSCT-^™

'

I

<

Sliie.ld.i
I'yt'n .I'l-ks'in

S"--'

d

Two

Regay
tt)

rii'Ht

HiatL

to

flll)

.

Two

10

fill)

half (1-3)
Bentlcy
Td R'-ason
M.iV" Sr r.vnn

j

1)

Kelly

F<,:-:<y;!.f

I

Nil

n

to

Chas

I

I

Uind of
(Two to
2.1

Mu:;i'-

I'liiwns
fill)

half (1-7)
I'.ox

J'.'

(Olhcia to nil)

Ann
A

&

(

(Two

T

B

Claude De Carr Co

.

Co

2d half (27-30)
B'rn'id Jr
Sr.

Mann

JiizK.

riil'llei;<

\!i

I..'iuri-tin

i</

.•fwo to

flll)

LadprO

Rv

halt (1-3)
St

Rul"<5

Sr

(Twn

a-'ii)
(iirls

Mayr.r

to

fill)

2d lialf (27-?/')
Rniti W.'irri n '.'0

Burns
i;v:i,

Sc.

Allen

Man-l'-l

JC in.;'''A'a

(One

H

Bonlta Co

ft.

lo

.1

-j/S

niJ)

Hayden

Fred LIndHay
Geo Beatty
(Ono to fill)

flll)

lUJou

2d half (4-C)

Ist hnlf (30-3)

The Golden Bird
Lang ft \'ocjk
Mort

B

ft

Ilajvoy

(Two to nil)
JiAY iClTY
I.ee

Mert
-.'d

Ada

l/iiu.."

ft

B,

Co'ly
,lo"

„

Ki'gent
half f^(i-3)

l!it

Dun

ll.irvi-;

5

Cody

Kul.ie UlaUc;

Stale
.

Ipt half

I

(Conllnu«-(l

(30-3)

That Chariii'
Di^n
'"'B'rii

4

('UTi.itiings
v'v

h'^TiTTriV w=Bil"

2a half
Xli-.n
Ify'l

(4-(i)

Mi'iis

Weirh Gl'm'n
(Wi" to Jill)

LANDING

half (4-C)

fill

.

K'L'M'ZOO, MICH,

Strand

I'.niwn
to

5

Chandler Boys
Co

4

1.1.1

'Ni-lrnevfit'

(.'ne

Girls

KlilNT
Capitol
lat half <30-J)

Col

BATTLE CREEK

hair

'2d

Glrton

Evans

12

(30'3)

Toliy Wilson iro
2d half (4-0)

Ray Oomnri

Sr

ANN ARDOR

Liberty
2d half (4-6)
Ashley Palgb
O'Brien 6

Mirltlgan

.

LaSalle & Mack
The Crooners

4

(.5-6)

Rayfleld
flll)

Ist half

Orpheum

(4-fl)

(Jri'Ua

to

1

BENTON IIAKB'B

Croswell
2d half

Moyakos
(Two to

Rossller

Sc

SIOCX CITY. TA

Bee

Hill

Hughes

llaiiip

F Usher

F'ld'r H'rrlet

rjarrison 'S
.Sii:dman

it

Puntagcs (1)
Russian Art Cir
Mildred Force
Green & Austin
Kelly & Jackson
Ray Hugrcs St Panv

Butterfield

ADRIAN
Florence

Sr.

Ifjt

I'.oys

S:

Rodoro ft Maloy
B'way Bits

(1-3)

Zastro St White
Loos Bros

(1-3)

2d half

EverM
Vti-'I

Pantuges (1)
Hlghtower S

Harry

Banjoland

Elaine.- Pis
Ifrini-y

(1)

Joe Barnard

Duncan

2d half (27-30)

fill)

Paula Paqulta

it

Mack

fill)

Hi half

Strings
VANCOUVER, B.C.

Strains

Pantnges
Karreys
Doro

4

(Jraco

MEMPHIS.- TENN.

Spencer
Forte

ft
ft

Fagan St C'x
Herbert Clifton
Jerry & B'by Gr'ds

Grapd
J

I'roclor'K
iKt half (1-3)
Pi' n'r Tap D'ncers

Mt. Vernon

lo

B

WIIKNKCTAOY

lF.t

(Two

Si

to

&

Hllller

Hall Co

Eddie Dale Co
Morton & Stout

EVNSV'LLE, TND

fill)

Conn of Muf-ic

Co

.•l:.-llcm
:>-iir

MiCH.

Rivlerii

Karyl Norman

(Two

K

=ljV<Ha.=].;;i.rry:=^-.^=^

l',entl':y

.Small

Dam-'? M!.d

C')

nin

Iti\Iern (24)
Ofii
it
H lfi!"
VoriiTii'-.'i

Ki

(Two

AUK'tin

it

l'f-al-1
I

1

1-tarton

.la)U'.-<

A Rasch Dancers

l):tnny
.v

Florence

Sc

ShHf'n

(21)

r.Da

J-'ol.--.ini

M'lr'y M"-N'i-- A 1
Benteil & (Jould

Rev

Carroll

=:i1Tirun-"1t

Teck Murdock

Farm.-ll

LaBard

PiUiUigcft (1)

"UaUdlf H""'

Nihil)

Foflt'r

2d half (i-t)

2d half (4-7)
Harris & Clair
3 Haiiser Boys
Bak.-r & Francis

Frakpon

.

(Two

Mabal.v

(One to

iRt half (1-3)

(1)

&

-

Mltkuf) 2
:4~

HadJI All
(One to flll)
2d half (4-0)

Jst half (1-3)

Ist half (1-3).

Jans

1st half

C Bennington Co
F'ld'r H'rr't Sc H
Cook & Oatman
Grand

St.. N. Y.

KANSAS CITY

Ba'dwln

ft

SEATTLE, WASH,

(111)

—

Al

Karyl Norman

N. Y.

57 William

Palac«

DETROIT.

flll)

Riddle ft Cook
Nat Chick Haynes

Onier Hcbert'a R'v

CALGARY, CAN.

IT all

-

Co.;. inc..

Stralla
ft Satins.

.Harry' Jolson

Horton St Small
(One to flll)

flll)

&

KlHt>per Frcshins

QiriNCY, ILT-.
Washington

Moody

.•

Proctor's

Marie. Stoddard
Rucker Sr. Perrln

New

to

TROY.

St

BONOS

Manley

iBt half (1-3)
Carlton
Chari'lle

'

Ist half (1-3)
Tilyou A.Rogera

flll)

Rowland

half (1-3)
J Rooney

2d half f4-6)
ft Rossiter
Gene' Greciio
The, Briants
Davis Sc Darnell
2d half (27-30)

Clowns

of

HarmantiH

Silks

2d half (4-C)
.-^4-Hosl)ani1s

lA.'

Mack

2d half (4-7)
Plon'r Tap D'ncers

(Three to

(Two

Sc

to

Bert Hanlon

Grand

Land

2d half (4-7)
Betty Malohe Boys

(1)

Baker St Francla
3 Hauser B(/ya
Chabot St TortonJ
Cons of Muslo

4

Mn)o

True
a Queen

A
Seed & Austin
Esmnml & Grant
Jot! Daiy it Co-EdK
Desjxiralfj Sam
Allen St Canfleld
ROCKPORD, ITX.
Ed

J.

Arthur Bryeon

lS6tli St.
Ist half (1-3)

Edith Clifford

N,

half (1-3)

Ifit

M01NE.S,

"

I

Neal Abel
Mexican (..'osa

flll)

PEOItl.A, IIX,
Palace
lH( half (1-3)
Noblette
Sr.
St

J

fl.^t.i-Mch

Ryan

Orpheum

l.<it

J C Fllppen Unit
ALBANY, N. Y.

(One to fill)
2d half (4-7)
Rich & Prlends
(Others to fill)

Tex Mcf/ood Co
Olsen

fill)

Proctor's

(1-3).

Velma Kane
The Night Owls

Frank Stafford Co

(One to

NEWARK,

St,

Jack Mosher

Varsity Varieties

W't'-wasao
fill)

2d half (4-7)

Brltton

Rockets
(Three to

Battery to Bronx

Cycle' of

SLO ATHOW ARD
FOR INVESTMENT

(itO)

C

Sponce
4 Aces

PitntugeN (1)
ft Zella
3 Fellers
lance

Wally

Those

(1)

GlrlB

Wanted

(;irl

Giria

Olyn T^ndK-k

T..ewiB

I'luitngoH

Bento Bros
Parke Sis Sr H'rvey

.

flll)

DK.<«

Si

Art GlUhnm
Orron St Drew
Telaak ft -De.an
Flashes nt Art

MIIAV'KKE, WIS

2d half (4-C)
Mr & Mrs P'tching

.

Foy Family
Dance Mad

Wadada

•5

Emily Earle

to

2d half (4-7)
Val Einallne
..

Chisholin

VOrNGSTOWN,

B

(Ono

'

Camilla's Birds

Glrton

Hoyden 3
Billy Lament 4
O.MAHA, NEB.

Piuilages (1)

Broken Toyn

McAulffo
Fred Hughes
4

Ar' Clarke
Dancers .a la Cart*

Ulls

CATiCARY, CAN.

SPOKANE, WASH

1st halt (1-3)

Bon John's

Eddlo Ross'
Bert Coll.'na

2d half (27-30)
Sig Frisco Bd
Al & F Slodman

Iliverfiide

Garrl.ion 3

Pantages (1)
R'ym'nd St Geneva'

Prevarlcatlone

Tom

Block & Sully
DECATl.It, ILL.
Lincoln S(|.

For jr6~G'dTt^ir({6Tr
icrcda St Palace

& Th'mpB n
& Brcen

W'rthy

flll)

HadJI All
(One to flll)

Atos * Darling

Rich Sr.' Friends
(Others to flll)

,

S6th
Isl half

fill)

Yonkers

fill)

flll)

2d half (4'C)
Ed St J Rooney
Seed Sc Austin
Joe Daly & Co-Eds
Allen St Canfletd
Bert Hanlon
2d halt (27-30)

Hickey Bros
6 RockelH

(Three to

Johnny HymaiiMedley & Dupree
Dell O'DeU

flll)

WsliTian's

B

to

Harry Jolson

Fegan Bd
0<iDKN, UTAH

E(trl

D^veys

I

DarnelV

Edison St. Gregory
Groy Family
5 Crooners
-

&

Moody & Duncan
A K Hair Co

Haven MacQuarric'

1st half (1-3)

2d half (3-6)
Cortello'a CIr
-W rthy Th! m p.B n

2d half (27-30)

To to

Grand

U

2d half (4-7)
Ervell & Dell
Farnell & Florence

4

(Two

•

(Tlu-ee to

(30-2)

1st half

& Duprce

Medley

Ave.

Joe Mendl Co

(Two to fill)
2 d half. (4 -7 )
TTriikson

rOUGHKTSlE

l'-'li,r.>nce-

to

(24)

Hazel Crosby

1st half (1-3)

=ad=hal f-( M-3 0 )--=
AVf-st

Dixi*?

shattueks

4 TjifcbUDVH
Till. 'lit
Merit

W

Keith'8
Ist half (1-3)
Vic Honey Tr
Ervel & Dell

I'liri-'iienne

Pollard

Davis
(One to

Sully

BekcM Dancers
Paul Nolan

Herman Timberg

YORlt CITY

HORNKI.I>, N. V.

2d half (4-7)

Block

St

Olymplaha

3

Capitol
iBt halt (l-a>O'D
St Clair Sl8

Herbert Clifton
Jerry & B'hy Gr'ds
Harry A F Usher
Claude DeCarr Co
2d half (4-6)

St Rossitcr
Genrt Greene

;

PantiigcN (1)

Mlllor

Onilieum

(J)

SALT LAKE CITT

& Peterson
(One to fill)
RKGINA, CAN.

.

1st half (1-3)
Foster If'agan St- C'x

(1-3)

t

BIckneM

Nancy Fair
Mlcareme Co

& Oatman

CAIj,

Punluges

The Cornells
Murray ft Van

Telephone Troubles
Joe Roberts
Erma Powell

Pantuffos (1)

Be'lo Pola
MADISON, ^VIS.

BEACH,

I.'G

MlNNEA POLLS

,

LINCOLN, NKB;

Mack

5

Harrison

Ann

NEW Gtli

Casey

(Others to

A

&
&

Jarvis

ha

Jst

:

La

.

(1)

Weaver Bros
Norman Thomas

Proctor

Any Family
l'".rarikie Heath
Uavo Vino
c'h'iniy <& Fox
WIITE rKAIN.S

Ist half (1-3)

Prini'ess
(One to

B

Jack Oeorffo

(lol

Frintn.wy

The Gradual OS
Eva Mandvll
Rao & I>nt Bean
t^urley Burns
-

half (4-7)

Barnes
Lubin Larry &
Jack Hanley
Flo Lewis
I'aul Yocan Co

Ben A G Ahearn

Gorlini

Oi'phount

Orplicuin (t)
Illinolfi. State Bd

T Roy

Balfour
Besser
Serge Flash
Marion Wllklns

The Be Marcos

1'1-A'ITB'Gll. N. T.

&

I

Kf^itU'S (1)

Klefer 3
Falls Reading &
Tfaynes & Beck.
Marie- Valcntl
Joe I.iaurle Jr

Harrison

OAKLAND. CAT*

I

Sis

H & F Seamen

(Three to fill)
Sheridan Square
2d half (27-.'!0)

Victoria
Ist half (1-3)
* 0'i'>ce

(24)

nanclne T'mb'rlnes
.^oolt Sanders
Kenry Sanlrey Co

(Two to

Worth Co

Cooi?an

.

((Hhiirs to flin

Kay Go
& .lohitson

Harris
2d half (27-30)
A Barllngf

Arthur

Morocco Bound

to flll)
2d half (4-7)

McIiCOd
Oora M.TUKhn

Johnny Herkes.
Sandy I.anfr Co

(Others to fill)
2d half (27^30).

(Two

WINNIPEG, CAN.

&

Paul Nolan

CastInK Stars
Harrison St Uakin

Malilcy

]?rei'n

HuKhic Clark Co

&

Jarvis

Norman Thomas

4

Friends

Si

B Harvey
Kny Co

I/aBard &
(Others to fill)
2d half (4-7)
Breen4l>a B'rd &
(Others to flU)
2d half (27-3n)

Bros

31r(iB

Ruth Budd

WSlIINCirN, D.C.

Strand

Mauss
Tanova & Bunko ff

'Oex

.v.-

Willie- MaiiKs
(Three, to fill)

Willie

..

-

to nil)

2d half (27-30)

Brady Riddlo & M
P.uth Rbbmson Co
Burke & Durkln
/^ietr'lnr

•

.

Marjorle

(24)

•

Muriel

Tire~"Xj r'fnlTTPrri'Tr"

J.inndcr

>

M

(Two

&

Weaver Bros
Polly & Oz
Guy Si P Mapley

Lyric (1)
.Ed Selwyn
Nick Basil Co
McOall & Keller
Klein's Dogs
(One to flll)

Lincoln (30)
Cervo & Moro;

Cook

.

'

'

Vlntour
BIgHon Herbert
Argentine Cabaret
Foley kids
Tom Kelly
Illchard

Midnight Sleppera

Parish
fill)

Louisville Loons
Hlckey Bros
Rugel

Vve.ttc

1st half (1-3)
SIg Friscoe. Bd
(Others to flll)
2d half 4-7)
Rvan & Noblette
(Oihers to fill)
2d half (27-30)
Austin Mack's Ser
(Others to HID
DAVENPORT, lA.
Capitol

R

.

Bentell

to

PandigOH (1)
Meyers & Sterling'

Virginia-

it

Mansfleld

ft:

EmIL KnofC Bro

SAN DIKGO, X'AU

INDIANAPOLIS

(4-6)

MnlnNtreet (SO)

Tower

& Gould
(24)
Keane & Whitney
Kaye & Soy re

Allecn

(Two

St Harrison
(Three to flll)

Bobby Folsom
M'lr'y McN'co &

&

Nelson

Ray

.t

Lyln

fill)

htilf

Niles

St Hyman
& Co-Eds
Wood

Red Grunge Co

KANS. CITY, MO.

Ray

Joe Marks

(24)

(2n
Merlo

.

Rii.oa Sc J(^r^y

fill)

TIebor'H Seals

^IttJfStlC
1st half <l-3)

J'ulnof) (1)
.-Jtlokney's Circua

'Vlscn

_

Jales

to

Joe Hro wiTl n jr

nAAK'SUUR(i PA

IrtiulSft
llll)

Wilbur Mack Co
Roger Imhoft
Eva Mandcll

I

(TWO

I..om.a

Twi.rls'

Fays
Euecne O'Brien Co
4

.

...

liin

2d half (27-30)

105th St.

.

Sis

Harry

Cl.KVEI-ANT). O.

n Wells &

&

"Nfaudo Ellctt

lli.upins

Stuart bis

Johns-

plny

bill

.

Barry & WhiileJge
DaunLon Shaws

iRt hrilC (1-3)

Co

Kills

O'Dee

Sc

Graves
Anderson
4 Bars of Harmony
Kay's Kill lips
VlTTSinOMJIf, PA,
Davis (1)

C

GRAND RAPIDS

(2t)

half (1-7)

.'Jd

Our Ganp Kids

.

Aileen Conk

Waiah

TortonI

(Others to fill)
2d half (4-7)
Balrtbanow 5
(Others to fiin

i

Belli

Valuco (1)
All Girl RfV,
Zuller

Sc.

Holllstori

Col Jack GeorfTc
Fantaay I^irlsieunc

Arnold

GI-KNS rXS^ N. T

S Mounters
i''.ourtncy Sis

Holmes &

TUncoIn
1st half (1-3)

Sherry

Hope Vernon
Burns & Allen

'

Elton Rich airla

]>e.vey Sis

Walton & Brunt
Paull Bros

.Uoslta

Mary

& F

Stuart Sis
Emery Manly, Co

Rae Snmuels

McICay

flll)

2d half (27-30)

Hayes Marsh

Albce (1)
Johnny "Bcrkes

Ij.awrence

(1)

B.C.

•

Britt

Mike Ames

Al & E Steadman
Carter Bros Co
2d half (4-6)

Orplienm (1)
Teck Murdock
Odlva & SealB

to

2d

Hamilton Family
Fred Hughes
Billy Doss Co

8nlt« 901

C Bennington Or

Val Harris
Robert Warwick

Gus Faye Co
Marty Alay

Mowalt & Hardy
M.'trtha

Hennepin

Harry Holmes
Harry J Conlcy
VNION CITY, N.J.
.

1st hnlf (1-3)

Murray & Maddox
The Gallenos

MINNKAPOl-IS

Princess Pat

(1)

(Others to fill)
P'TTSl'IiD, MASS.

& Marlon

(Onft to nil)
2d h.alf (4-7)

CINCINNATI

Marpo &

Grand
Dots'on

St.,

(Two

Burns ft West
Rogers Rev

Alherlon

Elliott

Chas & M Butters
Roy Dove Co

fill)

Kng1ew6«>d

VANCOUVER,

Jack Benny

Howell's Collegians

& B

CortinI

Boylo & Bella
(One to flll)

(1-3)

Stafford

Claudo

2d half (27-30)

Harry J Kelly
Piictr & PouRlaa
Harry Burns Co.
(One to fill)

(24V

West 47th

35(5

to

1st half (1-3)

Joe^IEDDY & SMITH—Ed

(1)

Brecn LaB.ard

TEACMKR"

(Two

LOS ANGELKS

Pantagrti (1)
Llltlejohns

O.

I'niitages (1)
Lrfittii;

'Reddy

Klortrle
1st half .11-3)

Carter Bros Co

& Q

ono

TOLEDO,

JOPLIN. MO.

.(4-r.)

Billy Doss Co

Direction

Roper ImhofS
Clifford & Merlon
Olga Mlshka

Siirov Bro.v & .Si?
Steel Pier Mlns

to

M Cllflon Ptnr
Madeline Patrice

<3ob Hall.
14 Bricktops
iT\vo to 1111)

.loromo

Kelly

inn
KItlK. TA.
Krle

2d half (V-7)
Betty A- B Miller

(Three to

*

Mad

')

(One

Balls

Hippodrome

"Oil

ill

TORONTO. CAN.

Kitty O'Brien.
(One to flll)
Earlc (1)
Bert & J Brown

2d half

Hamllion Family

ft Nelson
Raxo 4
Alexander ft Olseoi

Pease

Irfirralne

St

Sc.

FRANCISCO

I'undigcH (1)

BrewHter-l'omeroy

m

F

&

Radio jacks

.

V.

St

-«
Knylon (llrls
Gehan ft Oarcttson

French Frolics

Ray

Ward

Mue Murray

SAN

t.^AN.
l>aiitugos (1)

Heller

Tja S'urc*

Scott Bros

HAMILTON,

Rialto
1st halt (1-3)
Hall it Dexter
Julian Hall Bd
(One- to nil)
halt (4-6)
Harry Carroll Unit

(I)

ft

ft

Harry Huyden Co

Jason Act
J.ack RUssoU Co
Pjo.sslcr ft Klass
Mclodv Mansion

.

(1-3)

Pantiiges

Marcel
Morris

(1)

Berettos

St (irant
Desper/ito Sam
J0L11'5T, ILL.

'/astro St White
(One lo flll)

WEEK

& "Hcff
Toes
TORONTO, CAV.

Esmond

Belmont

:

Silver

PantngcH

.

De Torcgaa
Brady .ft Mnhdnoy
Eva Tanguay
PORTI-ANi>, ORE.

(1)

'I'rout

.

•

2d half (4-Cv
Chap'lle St Carlton

to nil)

CHiOAGO. ILL

and LOtJI.SE (PARR
and YIRtJINlA RAY

Everett- Sanderson
Palti Harrpld & L

Stylish Stcppi/ra

Marr

l<a

I'ape

Wilkens & Ad to

2d half (27r30)

Brown

Faliioi'

Elle.tt

Buddy

Chileno Rev
(Three to flll)

C(i Rev
One to fill)
CANTON.. O.

Maude

(One to flll)
2d hnlf (4-7)

A Peggy

Ist half
^^leglcrs

Strand

IT,L

On>l<e-um

.

WA.SH.

Pant ages (1)
S Freed

St

Irene Stone

Marty St Nancy
Nugold Rev
Dan Coleman

1st halt (1-3)

Husbands
(Two to nil)

4

(24).

ANDREW

Walter McNally
Hlckey Si Ma.ssart
Kltomura Japs

M'.'lva Te.lv.a

.

•

8

ITX.
(1)

.-.

Al'b'ms

TA(;OMA.

NL\GARA PALLS

.

Honey

itolstiiann's

•

-

.

GALESIH'IIG.

Dprothy Suiumera
Rev- Unusual
Dixon ft. Mbrcll

N. J.
Newiirk (I)
Gen. Ed Lavlne
Dan. IJrown 3
Boat Show
Arthur & Brown R
(One to nil)

Boys
Leo Gail Ensemble
(One to nil)

Girls

.Htnmy Lucius Co
Evers & (ireta
(One to flll.)

Boh Murphy

THIS

Casei

Serveny Sis Co
Spence it Truo
Tom McAuIiffo

Bill Pruiit

to nil)
half (4-6)

2d

Mldgetland

Curly Burnn
.

(One

& Carlton
& Ackl'd

Tracey Brown's Or
Wilton Si Weber
Noroe Co

PARAMOUNT THEATRE

.

&

Bussey

.

(24)

Teller Sis

Watch the Rhythm

2d half (27-30)
MidC-'tland

(1-.-,)

I'aso
7 Variety Girls

2d half (4-7)
Chiarlvs

aoslla

to

iRt half

Buddy

Var.-jlty

.

Countess Sonia.
(Three to fill)'

Kcyn

CrosH

liccnoy's
1st half (lr3)
Mtislo Box Rev
Billy Watson

Listen

fill)

MO.

NEWARK,

(Two

Darling

Foster

.

Harry 'Burns Co

N'aricty Clirls

(One to

&

(One to fill)
Cli'-MPAIGN,
Orplienm

Dooley

St

Chap'Uc

(ill)

.to

.

.

half)
Aileen Cook

Rosedale

Si

Ward

Wiser
Moran
Hopo Vernon
Al K Hall Co

(Same bill plays
Grand Rapids 2d

flll)

Melva Telva
(One to flll)

.

(Two

to

2d hair (4-7)

(One

Faiber & "Weils
>!eo Grlffln

.

(One

Frank Richardson

& N

(24)

Keith'rt
ist hnlf (1-3)

Kilty O'Brien

'

<fe

(Two

r()i.Ki»o, o.

Ricliard.son

Burt

Seollay Sq: (84)
Allan Reno
Kitty lOoner Co

4-

Frank

& D

Ma-Jestie
half (1-3)
Mrs IVachitig

Bon John's

Willis

T Aldrich
Roy Cummings

(1)

Leary
Francis St Wally
Uph'm Whitney Rv

2d halt (27-30)

Adio

A-

Chaf»

Hcnel

2

Marlv IJuproo Vnit

Sleppei'M

Quintet
Winche>;ter & Ross

Stanli'y

Margie Coates- Co
jjtop IjooIc &.
(One to fill)

Barv

.01iph4>nm

Cl'yt'n J'cksoh

&

Sr

Ates

Pavley Oukrainsky

&

ILIi.

Goneset*
2d half (4-G)

fill)

St

WAYNK. IND.
Now Umboyd
1st half (1-3)
Bussey & Caso

2d half (4-U)

ST. 1-0 VIS

Regan
MIlAV.AUKEfi

Byron

Manila Uoya
(One to fill)

4

WAITKKGAN;

Grand (I)
Anna St G Schuler

tTT,

Olvn Landlck
Battery to Bronx

St. I^tiiiH (1)

'

TLX.
•

1st

Mr

;

.

O'Brien
Caso

EuKi'ni>
Bu.x.scy.

half (1-3)

li!t

WiiUfns

(Two to till)
2il half (27'-30)
KnfUa-.'^tanlcy Co
Rod Pirate

.

.Shields & J)elP!»ny
Billy Bdchelor

.

McDermont

Knpcland Co

BL MIN(;r'N,

.-.

Donald Brian
Geo Wong Co
Revel Bros «r Red

Redmond & Wells

half (4-7)

2(1

Kluting's Ent

.

Picks

ST. LOl'lS.

Parish

Pantages

Ntco'a
Nohette
Fisher & Gilmord

to flll)
(24)

Norwood & Hall
Phantom 4

.

(24)

'

to

(

&

Bracks

5

Bracks

(Two

fill)

Association

Balfour
Serge Flash
Marion Wilkina

& B

-

NclKon

2d half (4-6)

(1)

&

B(«sser

.

.

WASH

i-:l)
1st half
Mai-nniy .t Picks

Mason Dlson
(Two to flll)

(ford.

cir

Devil's

Novelty

Klcctrlc

2d half (2-5)
Butlers
&M
Stanton

C

Mack

MO

Ward it Van
Bee Ho (?ray

& C

ti>*Mll)

TOPKKA. KAN.

1st half (1-3)

Mammy &

(4t(!)

A

(Two

Co

flll)

fill)

2d half

Manila Boys
Ualsl'n
Bertrand

Parker

St

to

(Three to

Paula Paiinlta

4

Rasso Co

(One

SiiSvn
.lules

.

l-."?)

Page

Murphy B'«

it

T>
R'rl" r .Ch'nd'n
Wc'i-ner. it Mary

'

to

•.l(.>iie

Ruth Muse
•Fulton

.

'ClI

('29)

Byron

it

B F

.'.

sr. .lOSKPIl,

'

Mertlnl (39)

*

IWrlc

WICHITA. KAN,

C & M Nelson
Grohs
Havry llolinan Co
lack

Indiana
1st hall '(

Ashli-y

Jr

(Jri'enc-

Olvmpiii

Side Kick.s

T.,e

B

St

Oi-piieum

Jo.'<e-pl)

Jenn Bi.ydell
Johns & M.nbley

Jaolf

Stvlifsh

.

Id half (4-7)
Trrlla Co

;

Roveln

&.

.

Bll'.y

'

Singers
Allan Reno
.Snillli & Ssvayor

(Two

Hull^

Kcane & Whitney
Kayo & Sayro
RutK Budd

Arthur Byron' Co
Al Abbott
Rainbow Rev

Roirialne

Murray & Maddox
Mill Bronson Girls

fill)

hiilf (4-7)

;id

R

Prlnc^sg Pat

I>BI1>ADKU>inA

I^eo's'

Mus!c nox Rev
l-tl:ly "WalBon
(Three to .fill)
T^OSTO.V. MASS.\,

New

.

Jones & Hull
(Jamble Boys

Lee:

&

SEATXt.E.

(1)

Ruby
& Bemonde

Kels(>

half (1-3)

Si

Michel

Rosalind

I'opples

.

GnmblQ Boys

.

Orplienm
Sc Lee

Miss M'nrcellO

T

Ryan
Jones

(One
lii-ne

MiiJpHtir
1st half (29-1)
Kltiting's Ent

Bros

Ed it J B'ooney
T'RK IITTK, JNU,,

Bd

it.

\r H'rn'rd
to., fill)

Vau.ijhn

Walton

HOI'STON, TKX.

.

Wanted

Herbert Clifton

2d half (27--30.V
Chas' T Aldrlcli

,

4-..'

Ethel Davis

Hall
Fir

Rii'itlcl 10

.

Kelso & l')cmondo

.

Ryan

The Galenos

Clayton
Clayton
Arduir Br>a'm
Baker & Francis

Peaches Browning

2d. half (4-7)

Karlc

Vaji Rippers
(24)

Flirt-

Frank Keenan

Keith's
1.St

OTIAWA, CAN.

Ctiiiltol

ItlhKhiiniton
Ist hiilf. (.1-3)

Marvfll

calif

Po.st

(^rnnt.
I;ayere
(24)

College

Franklyn B'Airiore
Cbas Wilson
Jay Velio

Bros
VernOn

it

Florrio

it

it

Ben Turpin

...

Mann

Redcaps

-

Ray

1-2
3-4)

Beaumont,
Bcwltt

.Orch

(24)

•

Olive

Si
it

Monroe

vSVRACrSK. N. Y.

Rev

Robbe Johnson
Tho Boy Frlenda
Ross Hamilton

irtiiRK. N. T.

IJndei-current

.

to nil)

Cook

fill)

Keilh'8 (1)

jllXJlI

Miss Juliet

Stewart

2d half (4-7)lial hl"op

.

2d half (27-30)

Bryant 0779

Ange.r

Conn Yanlieea'

C

.

1560 Broadway, N. Y. C.

to

Batchelor Co
Morion Sr. Mack

NORTH ADAMS
Eihplrd

P.ernitx-

(One

Billy

Mario Nordstrom
.Marly May
Elton Rich Girls
4

The Agcmos

BnvQ

Gwynnc Co

Peter Uiggins

CREATORE&LENETSKA

Gerbor'B Gaieties

.

TKX

(?h«rlcs.

Yates & T<awley
Edwin George
fill).

3

(Same

& Thorne

(1)

ANGKMW

Orpheum

Mertlnl CiO-SO)
bill
plays

Mary Haynes
Rose

fill)

GAl.VKST'N,

Ork>lieum (1)

-

•

Ilillstreet

half (1-3)

lat.

2d hnlf (27-30)

The Nelsons

(Three to

Ruby

Ro-sallnd

..

(1-3)

Hall

Julirtn

(One to fill)
Tl'LSA. OKI.A.

laiues (".lilighlln Co
Dfimarf'St & Dcland

Olive
l^rant

Norwood At Hall
ShiiV Ahoy
Hayes & (7ody

.

(Tll-o^ to tiin

Prlhc'sH

&
Monroo &

Stewart

Comedy-

Te'NMiH

,

Deplnlo-

it

Girl

SAN AN'rONIO

(20)

Lrtkrt

SPHI.NGFIKI.D, O.
Palare

-

Kolin

& Cody

Hayes

Carroll

MiijeHtiti

Joe Daly it
Val llurri:" Co

half

Ist

Old Fiddl's V8 J'zs;
2d half (4-C)

Orpheiim (29)
Ton Kee Tr
Eddie Pardo'a Rev Hall it Dexter
Mnjcstic CJO)
Bury's Dog Stars
Raines Sr AVey
F X Bushman Jr

SiV)

27

1

I'o-Eda

& Grot la
("Jarrison S
B Hamp Ct>

I

IT

mi)

to

half

I.l

St

iionian

It.i'y

(One

•

•

Nick I..ucrts
(One to flin
FT. WOKTir. TRX,

'

Btie

fill)

Ann
-

M'nt^'^^y

OKLAHOMA CITY

-

Bd

Cro<,in<'rs
F'lil'r llarrii t

Evcrs

•

Kcllar

it

Muck.

it

The

OnVheum

IS-

Bern.Ti-d

Irving &. (Chancy
Senna i& Be;in

flll)

Florrie liaVero

Kluting's Ent
1X)S

flU)

2d half (27-30)
Dale it .Fuller
I^andiT Uros

Emily Horl(j
Garry Owen Go

to

Illinois State

(24)

Rastelli

Morocco Bound. Co
(Others to

iV

(One

(24)

Bert Hanlon
Allen
Canncld

Prank Viola Co

Phelpa

J(>romo

W:ol«

Sc.

.

&

Newhoff

-

Melody Fiends
Smith & Strom?
Claude & Marrion
RICHMOND, VA.

.

Rodrlgo Si Llla Or
I'ndercurrent

.

Slim Tlmblln Co

(Tw'o to fill)
2d half (1-7)

to

till)

(1)

(Others to

K Young

Clara

Mar.iihall-

I

LaSallo

•

Show

SPRIN(JF'H>, ILL.

Orphruni
Moor.o
Ruth Sis
Ciiley .t Jaxon

St Midgeta
(Three to fill)
DAl.iJVS, TtLV.
Majestic C-JD)

till)

it

(Two

2d half (27-30)

NEW ORLKANS
(SO)

Bu.>;ii<r

Juliet

Roy Rogers
Till Is & LaRuo
Larimer
Hudson

Tin Types

Adeline Bend'on Co

Booking with Loew and Picture
Theatres

to

Golden t»ut»

II.

Waltes
Dare i Wiihl

SAN FRANC1S<:0

Orpt»eum (1)

.

i2'J-l)

to

((.ine

Stylo

lirl.-*

I

.M.i..vi'r

it

Bmvit.i Co
to liin
2d half. 4-C)

11 111-/

Old Fiddl's vs J'zz

2a half (2-5)

plays
Mil
2d half)

Bvaiis

;;

WiKon & Wober

Sherman & Macvae
Ha lev & Joyce Sle
Geo .Broadh(lr.«t Co

Ausirali;in

& Dunlevy
Bee & Ray Gort\an

Bou. Tellfgun

Kyrlc (1)

Mack

Sr.

iSelda Santley

Rliapsodies
half (27-30).
Fitch's Mln's

.

,

l»'s

of Dreams
NFA\-m.R<;H
Academy

'

Ryan

Murphy

<<fc

Evans

O.

iHt half

Waco

Pr.ankel

Mayer Girls
Mayer

Bottie

'

2d half (27-30)
Al-Eintria & ,M

Castlt!

JJancP'

Forrt

T/ander Bros

(Two

W

Bora Slaughan

Tanova & Bankoft

)-

Renio Riuno
JiOu' Ciimeron

.

,T

Family

B F

I'plmvn

rhaney & l^ox.
Frank O.^by

.Merit

.& Mi>(5inty

(24

.

Wheeler & Wheel'r

Glenn }tunier

Jorilan

West
'

Janit K«'ad

tiunlenH (l>

W

Kitaiuura Japs
(Oho 10 nil)

Powers & Wallace
T/nne & Byron
CoUnteas Sftnia Ca

N«'\v

&

Talent

.

Downey

Olitroncc-

H'rlfls

Uph'm Whitney Rv
1)ENVRR, COI..

'.

]l4i.nco('k

(Same

DarnelV
Davla
yvejtte Rugel

Klein- Bros"
Ma.sters St Grayco

Isi half (1-3)
HuRliio Clark Rev
(Others to fill)
half (4-7)
Willie Mauss

(1)

l,aMont Rv

&

li'rancls St
4

That Cliarm

Mnjeatilc

T'NN.

Prlnt't^HN

l/cjuni

Jnnglelahd
(24)

John Uarlon Go

Ann

Wheeler
Rome * t?aut
Scrambled Legs

Paluc«>
hair i1-3)

Ist

(lirtcm

4

(4-.G)

Bai-1(

Ale\a-ndcr Sis Co

Wheeler

\-

Opry
Al STIN. TKX.

St

half

Hcloh

(20-1)

Ist. halt

With'er'.'j

to till)
(24),

Bracks

S

-

Northlane & Ward
lyou Cnnjeron Co
Jack Major.

Moody & Duncan

(2.4)

Veronica
.

flll)

RICADINC;, PA.

N\SHV.'T,IJ5,

•

Scott Sandera

Co

rico T.ninbort
ChjtH Hi'UKKf!

.

F

McKay * Ardinc
Rhea & Santoro

JjO,vcUo

(One

(29)

<ieorglii

Dallas AValkcr

H;lrri.-<on

McAultft'e

Servany 2 Bd
Hungarian Tr

L'TI.K K'CK. ARK.
MaJcHtic

ATI-ANTA. OA.

(1)

Ruth Warren i'o
Ted & Al Waldman
Pearl Repay Co.

Wheeler * Sanda
(One to fill)

(Others to flll)
2d half (27-30)
to

Orpheuin

Ella Shields
Gilbert & French

W;irner it Cole
(One til niM
ST, PAVL, M1NW»

CiUlds

it

Tom

Phelps

St

& Jerome
OMAHA; NKIV

to flll)

Ray

Ellis

St

Newhotf

Suite IC
Tabiir & Greene
Olympia Jules (7o

PiVlHCC
1st halt (1-3)

Janet

hterstate

Or

Ltlii

Wolff

Rasielli

Cooffan
(Thr..-i<

Kane

I.,eary

Th« Mapleys
l^anc & Byron

fi

Balabanow 0
& Ganey

& Mayo

RosUa

4 lialen

lirown

Brown Bros

Paxion
(1)

Va'ghn

ft

Rodrlgo A

Rtute Ijikf) (1)
Pallnnherg's Bears
Teller Sis & Ackl'd
Howell's Collegians
Morton & Stout

Cortlni
"
(Two to fill)
2d half (4-7)

Mason & KeoI«r

Hayes Marnh *

Slllc

Selnianoft

No

l<amys
Murilock

Hue Snmui'if)
cTwo to nil;

Illppoilroine (1)

O'Connor

Renl'e Rlann
l<ordo'« Mox Or<.h
(One to fill)
2d half (27-30)

Sc.

.

HAI.TIMOUE

(One

HambloT.')

iHt half (1-3)
Clay ion Sc (.Tlayton

half)

& N

Helen

K<olth'fl

Lifebuoys'

C*)
Mary Haynea
Ship Ahoy

Mary

Roy (?ummingB
Tho Collcglatea

<HK«KC. CAN.

plays

bill,

Dayton 2d
4

Rhythm Boy«
Harrison
Ray

Marr Co

CIco Lot

MiUndo

flll)
S:

Cello

Byron & Willis

Glass St Harris
Jean •Grnnesn

l-.ll

(

(Three to

Van

fill)

Henry Bowllnp Co

I'ourtney Sla

Joe BrownlnB
Iiyan Sis
(Three to 1111)
2d half (27-30)

fill)

half (27-30)
& T^uoy

2(1

(Santa

2a half (4-7)

ia hnll (4-^7)
the Itlvlftra

half

to

2d half (27-30)
Joe St Onse 2

K«l(h'8
Ifit

Joroinn

•

& KMly

Foraythe

MICH,

DETROIT,'

(Two

Bd

Sig Prlacoo

AdeliuM Ut'ndon Co

Roper WlUlama
I'arks & Ford
Rasch BalU-t
(Two to nil)
W)11SV1LT,K, KY.

Rev

Irene RictLr<lo
(Thrne to ?111)

_

flll)

K<>lda Snntley

VanneuHl Boy»
(Others to flll)
2d half (27-30)

2U half (27-30)
All Girl

(i!7-.30)
Clivrlc llev

HuKhlo

2d half (4-7)

ElllB

ft

Khylhtu Hoya
Filcer & Douetaa
(One to flU)

nn)

to

half

Peiiclies

80. RKNI), IND.

;;

h.-ilf

(30-31

ijiiiFi-rs

on p'irc

03;

TIMES

VARIETY

F0RE

DELANEY COMES BACK

AND

IN

Book

GOOD FORM
Round-

in 1 1 th

Puts Up

Italian

Game

Fight

Seller Fined

Beaumont's Back

$250;

.David

Moss,

34,

Owner

of

BROADWAY GUIDE
(Changes Weekly)

tured a muscle in his. hack, has re- (JotlKim liook Mart at 51 West 47ll»
turned to hia duties as a director street, WHS fined $250 in Special Sesat M-G-M lot in Culver City. .For sions following his. plea of guilty to
three weeks he was on hi.s bock. possessing- Indecent, books, Among

Beaumont admits he is a nut on the character witnesses who vouchgolf, but it will bo six inonths. yet ed for
Moss was Harry Hershfleld.
picked a setup for before he will he able to swing a
At the saine time Rene Goclclngcr,
•Jaolc j.)(>l:uioy,, formor liKlit li<,*avy- club.
29, artist, of 251 Bleecker street,
wciKlu eliamp, on his first ring apr
arrested in Moss* stoi:©, was given
Schenck .Takes Yal;9s
f)oarance since beinji' khockod cold
a suspended sentence of 60 days in
Marvin Schenck entered the final the Workhouse for possessing inin ono "round 'last; spring .by Jack
Siiarkpy. Dclaney entered the ring round of the handicap tournament decent "pa In tings, "the arrest of the
Sunday, boating. two men occurred June 18 when
Glen; Oaks
at Klihotts Field last Thursday in at
excellent condition, though slightly Charlie. Yates, .Lpew aVgent, one up agents of tiie. Vic© Socliety paid a
heavier than his usual fighting over 27 holes in the semi-final.
visit to the store.
He met: In
weight, 181 pounds.
The alleged indecent books found
Paramount Joust
Nando Tassi a courageous fighter,
in
Moss' place included Frank
Early In the Il.th
Paramount has received 76 en- Harris!s "My Life"; "The "Wild
if Inexp'ferienced.
round the referee stopped the bout, tries for its coming tournament Party," by Joseph Marsh; "Mademthe Italian^ nose being so battered starting Sept. 30 on the coast.
oiselle de Maupin," and "Woman
that continuance wotild have been
and Puppet.";
slaughter.
Legend of Pete .Smjith
The paintings in Gockinger's posSome present questioned Delaney's
For the. ninth consecuUv© time session were said to, be Illustraspeed being up to his old form and Pete: Smith made a birdie on the tions for new books.
also that his punch might not. be par 4 15th hole at Rancho Hollyas stinging. But Tassi can take it, wood.
His last victim was Jeff
46th
having- the rep of getting up off Lazarus, who paid, top.
Some of Loiterinjg at
the floor and nearly knocking out th© golf boys are trying to tag the
Fine in Court
Wyoming Warner not long ago. He winner "Birdie" Smith,
took many a tough poke from Jack
Because of numerous complaints
and the fight might have gone th©
of men loitering at 46th street and
.Sue 'Em
limit had his beak not leaked so
RolJert Hopkins, M.-G title writer, Broadway and forcing pedestrians
fluently.
to the roadway. Captain Edward
is a "nut'.', follower of the Scotch
Delaney used niearly all the blows game— on© of the kind who can't .iiennoh, West 47tli street station,
In his bundle. He must have landed
wait for Saturday afternoon to come has directed his men to keep everya score of uppercuts, mostly from around. Some of his good friends body moving.
the Inside. Hooks to the head and
Policeman Latchford saw Max
prevailied on Eddie Mantiix to Issue
rights to the body seemed accuratean order to the gatemeni pii a re- Bass, 21, 611 Ocean aveiiue, Brpokly aimed and it was a cinch that,,
cent Saturday afternoon.'
'When lyri; talking with William Johnson,
he didn't train on Canadian ale. In
Hopkins prepared to pass ih rough 28, 32 North Willow street, and told
the 10th a hard right appeared to
them to. move on. Bass began to
During the the gate he Was politely but regretsplit open Tassl's nose.
fully informed it would not be pos- recite the Declaration of Independrest period handlers tried to patch
sible for him to get away from the ance.
him up and the commission doctor
The cpp placed Bass under artook a peek, also the. referee^ At lot before 6 o'clock. Thinking- some
rest and was about tp take hlih to
the bell, Delaney tapped the in- error had been .committed, Hopkins,
the station housd when, he said,
jured organ, Eddie jForbes tapped visited in turn the three other gates,
that his friend
Jack on tjie shoulder, and it was but with the same solemn result. Johnson decided
After a
Tassi spread his hands, ex- It was serious business with the should not be an'ested.
over.
arrested.
pressive of the bad break. He was gatemen, and they had no reason to struggle both Were
Coiirt
'beforie MagisSide
West
In
believe
it
Was
anything
else.
The
not groggy because Delaney delibguUty
erately held back from striking with disturbed golfer finally decided to trate McQuade hoth pl©aded
and
his right. In fact he was surprised beard the front office liona in. their to diisorderly condiict charges
they let the foreigner come up for dens and find out what had hap- paid $5 fines.
The chiefs all had gone
the 11th. Tassi will have his pened.
schnozzle in th© repair shop for home, leaving.no one with authority
Hellinger with Jolsons
to charnge the order. It was 6 o'clock
weeks to come.
and the sun was declining fast
Nine Count
Ghost Writer f or
harclly

In

For show people, as well as laymen, this Guide to general amusements
N«w York will be published weekly ih responss to repaatod rsquMt%
It may serve the out-of>towner as a time-saver in sslectien.

PUAYS ON BROADWAY
Current Broadway legitimate attractions are completely listed and
•ommienteid upon weekly in Variety under tha haadina: "Show* In Navy

York and Comment."

In that dapartmentn both in the comment and th* actual amount of
lha oroas receipts of each show, will ba found the nacaasary Information
aa to tha most successful plays, 'also tha scale of admission chargad.

NEW FEATURE PICTURES OF WEEK
Capitol—r"i3xcess Baggage" (Wm' Haines).
Paramount^"Beggars of Life" (Wallace Beery) (sound).
Rialto— "The Patriot" (Jannlngs) (run) (sound).
Rivoli
"Tempest" (John Barrymore) (sound) (last week).
Roxy— "Plastered In Paris" (Sammy Cohen) and strong stage show,
strand "Lion and the Mouse" (Vltaphone) and all-talker bllL

.

—
—

.

SPECIAL FEATURES

.

B'way

Now

26, 1928

the

By JACK PULASKI

.They

Wednesday, September

Indecent Book Charge

wlio
three
Harry lleaiimont,
mbnUis ago while playing golf rup-

Stops Tassi

SQUARE—SPORTS

&

$5

.

^

.

WORTH SEEING

Al Jolson's "The Singing Fool" (Vitaphone)
"Mother Knows Best" arid Movietone
"Submarine^'
"Lilac

"White Shadows"
"The Air Circus"
Time"

NIGHT LIFE
Chateau Madrid atop tha 54th St. Club Is doing the bulk of cafe bl«.
Helen Morgan's is a morgue and Texas Guinan's Salon Royal with Tex
Vltaphone in Hollywood Is also shut. Other cafes are planning fall re«
openings.: Frivolity and Silver Slipper, benefiting from established prestige and following, but suffering through padlocking notoriety over the
summer, are readying new eiaberate stage shews.
The speaks an<l whisper-Ipws are the candy fpr the cpnviviallsta.
Hptel rppfs alsp registering and rpadhpuses, notibly Vincent Liopez at

Woodmansten Inn, enjoying their seasonal
and Ben Riley's Arrowhead doing well as

opportunities.
is

.

Its

West-

e-

RECOMMENDED SHEET MUSIC

,

"My Window
"Then Came

Pavilion Royal,

Post Lodge with

chester younger following,

of

Dreams"

the

Dawn"

"Magic Melody" (from "Luckee Girl")
"Sonny Boy" (from Al Jolson's "Sing-

New

"Marianne" (from "The

ing Fool")

Moon")

"Dolores" (from Del Rio's "Revenge")

Showmen as Referees

Actors

Draw Crowds

to

^

Los Angeles, Sept.

25.

James McKowan, whe books acts
Keith-Orpheum circuit here, and
Al Cohn, production supervisor and
writer- for Christie, have been appointed td act as judges for the
fights at the Olympic Athletic Club,
they refereed good decisions,
Al after
on
several bouts.
when Hopkins finally set foot on
This is the first time people from
Mark Hellinger of th© New. Yerk
Washington boulevard.
Daily News, with a three weeks' va- both branches of show business have
catipn leave, sailed Friday night on been picked to judge fights. As a
Chaplin a Southpaw
rule in the past sporting authorities
Charlie Chaplin plays golf as he the "Olympic" with Mr. and Mrs.
plays a violin— with his left hand Al Jplson.' Hellinger Is to b© Jol- were judges.
put frpnt. He has a bag full of left son's ghost writer, on- the story of
handed clubs which he uses pcca- his life.
Al and Ruby Keeler were married Mrs. Irene Pierson Falls
slpnally.
The cpmedlan is a bit mpr© keen Friday at Port Chester. N. T., with
of
miuch publicity attending.
for tennis.
The tabs were anxious to mix. up
After visiting several places along
Johnny Irish with the story, but Broadway, Mrs. Irene Pierson, 28,
they couldn't locate him. Irish, faMike Jacobs Killed in
model, returned to her apartment
miliar along Brpadway, had been
Speakeasy Shooting repprted for some time as Miss at 631 West .End avenue. She was
Keeler's prospective husband.
acccmpanled there by .ber girl
It is said that Irish greatly ad- friend, Deris HIghstpn, 480 AuduMike Jacobs, who operated the
mired and respected Miss Keeler,
Francln© Club on 52d street near
bpn avenue.
but. when he learned she was fond
Sth a,venue, died in a Greenpoint
Mrs. Piersen went te her apartof Jolson, bowed out pf the picture
hcspltal from three" bullet w'ounda
ment and the windew tP wave goodwithout protest
intlicted during ari argument in a
The Jolson^s stay abroad Is In- night to Miss Highston. In doing
Greenpoint (Brooklyn) speakeasy.
so she lost her balance and plunged
definite.
Jacobs was married and leaves a
Al's life story, by Hellinger, who to the street. A tenant in the hpuse
widow and family in Astoria, .L. I.
was a witness at the marriage, may heard her fall, carried her to the
Jacobs was in partnership with
initially appear in a natipnal week- apartment and then summoned Dr.
another man in the Francine Club.
Murphy frpm Knickerbocker Hosly, then in book form.
Friends say that the. slaying was
pital.
the result of an old feud that dates
The woman was rushed there
back some years. Jacobs met his
Negro Thief Caught
wh6re It was found she had susassailant .in the speakeasy unexGertrude Smith, of George White's tained a. possible fracture of the
pectedly.
Words flew and three "Scandals," residing at 357 West 58th skull. At first police believed the
shots rang out, Jacobs fell to the
street, appeared in West Side Court worhan had been pushed out the
floor mortally wounded.Ho was to prpsecut© Jack Johnson, 39, a W.lndpw but a.n-i5^®i'-'??l'**'^
raced to the hpspltai and expired
diminutive Negro, of 332 West 40th tectives Moor© and "Harris,^ West
a few days later.
street, -who Is charged with burglar- lOOth street station, disclosed no
The deceased is not the Mike
izing her apartment and stealihg a one had been In the apartnierit
Jacobs of the Madison Square GarMiss Highston had not seen her
$500 gold mesh handbag. The bag
den connection.
was dropped by Johnson during the friend fall as she had driven away
He was ar- in a taxicab.
cha.se and recovered.
raigned, before Ma,gl3trate "Thomas
.

for

•

As

Tassi went down In the first round
a. nine count,
but it was more
Right
of. a shove than a punch.
after that he shook Jack with a
right to the head. Thereafter Delaney rolled with Tassl's punches
and kept his dome tucked away from
danger.
In th© ninth round the
Italian was down again but wlthfor

.

a count.
was a good workout for Dewho had all the; chance he
desired to punch, without a counter.
In boxing he was a mile ahead and

.out
It

laney

as far as. tlie experts are concerned
the match did not furnish a real
line

on just

how good Jack

is.

It is apparent that Delaney is oft
the heavy men and intends fighting
In the light, heavyweight class. If
.

he must train off. six pounds unless he doesn't care to regain the
light heavy title.

so,

Ambidextrous Tennis
Los Angeles, Sept.

25,

William Wellman, film director,
barred from playing tennis, his favorite sport, by an accident to his
tight arm, is learning left handec?.
"While a member of the Lafayette
escadrlllo during the war he was
Shot" down" and"in the crash so injured the elbow of his right arm
that his use of the arm has been
limited ever since.

Garden's Rodeo Oct. 22
World's

proad

Sereis Rodeb; with the
Street Hospital (Newark) as

'

•

.

^

:

Rodeo Pony Dies

37

at

P,

Mc Andrews

aiid

held

.

for

the

Lady Booster

;

NEW

.

editor of

The Times Union (Hearst,

and
former assititant
Albany),
maiiagcr cf Prpctpr's Troy Vaude.
theatre, has been appointed track
and cross country coach at Hennselaer Polytechnic Institute In Troy,
lie was a former track star at John
Hopkins University and liolder of
several A. A. U. records.

Home

From Window

the "beneficiary, is booked for Madiaction, of the grand jury.
son Square Garden Oct. 22-Nov,. 1.
Lios Angeles, Sept. 25.
Johnson was captured In an adAllen Brandin is managing the
"Muggins," cow pony appearing
he had fled,
show and attending to the opening at more rodeos and possibly "cut" joining houise where
by Patrolman Alfred Muio of the
details.
more cattle than, any horse ih the West 47th street station. Deputy
history of the west, died Sept. 15
Chief Inspector James S.. Eolan in
at the liOS Angeles Union Stock-,
a department auto was passing the
DOG TRACK
yiu-ds.
The pony was, 37 years old. house while
the chase was on and
Frankfort,
"West
111,, Sept. 25.
Muggins, still unbroken, was taken
Egypt Kennel club will install a to a rodoo at Cheyenne, Wyo., assisted Muio.
Mrs. ConwoU espied the Negrb
dog track near this city, Hugh where Tom ITorn, lanchcr and InThe Senagambian
dian scout, who assisiofl In capture ,ind shrieked.
Frye, Chicago, is the promoter,
Work starts this week with a race of Geroninio, -.saw him. Horn, broke fled, with Mr.s. Conwell still screamMuggins and trained him for rodeo ing after him, Muio heard the
program scheduled for Oct. 10.
screams and raced upstairs.
The
W(U'k and cow punching.
Later Horn was hangod for mur- N'egro vaulted across a space of
Jiy o J^tJto^ anlad jo ining a pa r t m en t
"dor'amr-MTiirffinK-iTn'Frprd^^i^^
Martin J. K. McDonagh, sports hands but cont iiniod
a rodoo Muio, no tiiean athlet3,"~1iiiacle^tW
.

.

Police Court; Says Janitor

Sent

Away

for Buses

for

Long Time

Hardly a week goes by but that
West Side Court .gets a free act.
One week it was Bill Fields arraigned for torturing a canary that
died.
Then along comes Georgio
Price, of "The Sonjg Writer" show;,
arrested and arraigned for smacks
ing a cast mate, Irving Hirsch,
1168 East 21st street, Brooklyn.
Price had nething to say.
"I'll
tell everything when I testify", ho
said.
Hirsch waxed loquacious to

newspapermen.

When th© cas© was called for the
second time, Hirsch failed to appear so Magistrate Francis X. McQuade discharged Price.
Frank Conlon, janltpr pf the old
cpurt building said he thpught he
would have to get more seating
cyiace.
"Actors bring large crowds'*
said the janitor,
Plirsch explaining th© trouble to
reporters in the corridor of the
court said:
"For more thain a week Georgia
laas been nagging me for no reason
at all. H© continued to nag mo
again Tuesday night When he flnLshed his part he. sent for me. I left
my dressing room to see what ho
wanted. In his dressing room ho
began to accuse me of drinking hla
;

liquor.
"I never

drank liquor

in

my

life.

Nor dp I smoke. I told that tP
Geprgle but he became Infuriated
and began tP fire empty ginger ale
bPttles that ho uses in his act at
me. I dodged the first one. Then
another came;
Hirsch's Thoughtfulness
-!4.JCeared ..tp,_,gp to_jw.ork on him
because I w^uld have kllleff hirn"t
said Hirsch. "I hurried to the street
and got Patrplman O'Hare and ho
arrested .Price pn my complaint",
said Hirsch.
Hirsch avered that Georgie Was

made a

gift of some liquor recently.
Georgie, he said, in his show rol©
He in
is at the bar of a swell flat.
supposed to drink ginger ale, said
Hirsch.

While Georgie had nothing ttf
Mrs. Gertrude Tromutola, 2.4, of
West 61st street, who claims she say he ppsed for the cameramen.
Is a booster for a Times Square
The white operators of the ATLuna Park busj was sentenced to
the House of Good Shepherd for hambra. New York, and the Standan Indeteirmediate term up to three ard, Philadelphia, have effected an
years In Special Sessions after agreement whereby the house stock
companies will alternate between tha
pleading guilty to petty larceny.
According .to Frederick Robert two theatres playing Negro attracpresident of the Dainty Perfumer tions.
Service Corp., of 226 West 47th
.street, the girl was arrested Aug. 22
Amphion, Brooklyn, N. T,, playing
iJil.%=uW£n?.SJV_clPtcc^lye in the ladies' Yiddish drama as weekly policy,
26

,

room at the WaTdorra.¥tWuTTRrb
will" pllry""lTrigTisfi""^
The defendant, with the aid of
six acts and picture.
gun ,^t screw driver, had opened the money
brought "to Los Angeles and sent Johnson when the latter was about receptacle of a perfume machine and
Mickey Aldrich has joined .Xmnlto the stockyards to spi-nd the rest to leave by a kitchen door. John- had taken about $40.
Muggins never son raised his hands collingward
of his life in easo.
Robert told the justices that the .gnmated as assistant to Bud Irwin,
had a bit in his mouth, having and surrendered. Inspector Holan machine h.ad been burglarized on
attraction for
.

many

Two- years ago

yo;n-.s.

thi>

horse

was

leap after the colored man.
The bluocoat levelled his
,

been trained as

a.

neck-roincd ])ony
with a

and was always ridden
hackamorc— bitlesK halter.

by tliis time had entered the apart- frequent occasions and detectives
Maitland and Wheelden, boxin.K
ment and assisted Muio in taking had been seeking the thief for sev- girls, have- gone to lltivana and
Johnson out.
eral weeks.
Mexico City fcr fall engagemenf*.
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COST SUPER AND WIFE

Loses Lease of Casino in

Zittel

QUA RE

S

Park—Sid Solomon Gets

It

Slot Cigs
fur a
i.l.-.i
An^erh'an bankers aro reported passing up. an invi-ntor's
penny
patented vending maohinc to peddle lighted eigarets at a
thmks
The Yank rah't figure it lor America, but an ICiiglish syndlealv
it's good for oyer there.

T.iniinng on a cane as a rrsuU
<inkl9 'bejng badly
i-ight
lior
siiraihed during an argument in her
apartment at 101 Wjsr HSih street,
of

New

ON THE SQUARE

BAWL TENANT

$50 TO

45

.

^

formerly
West Side
hoUlcr or the Casino in
Bus Lino Cheater
Rsited a.3 t'ailure
Court as comphilnant agaliift Mrs.
York fmind
The operator of a bus. service between Bo.st on and NVw it_olu.aper
Park, New York city property. It's
Under the Zittel tenancy tlic Ida DC Grajxf and her husl)and,
figured
the,
superintendent .of
he had but four pa*tsohgers for the trip one nlKht. He
reported Splomon's winning bid was Casino has been rated a failure as William,
passengers into accept jns' railto pay the railroad faro.: IJe conned, the
ie.rm lease. a money maker, It long since lost njiarthient house.
op
year,
a
a
$7,500
for
the popularity of tlic park driving
The former show girl brought the road tran.-^por.tation in lieu of tlu? bus ride.
He takes .posseif5.sion Jan. 1, next. ind riding set the Casino once held Do Graafo to court on a .summons.
Safety First Tie-iips
C. F. Zittel, present operator o£ completely.
But a ;fcw stragglers Magistrate Louis Krodsky Ordered
with National f^ffy
conduct
Tho.atrlcal press agents are scheming: lioups
the Casino, .submitted a losing fig- have been dropping in there of late. a complaint of disorderly
heard the testimony. Miss Congress to be held Oct 1-5. The congres.«i will ..seek to reduce the toll
ure, said to have- been $6,000 an- On the recent warm summer even- and
directwas
on the street, at work an^
she
of human lives taken annually, by aecidents
nually* for a renewal of his loase. ings when the Casino's porch is an Riordan stated that
had
that exanly .1 ,092 persons ;^ere killed ,
In^ tho- home.. It has -been figured
The latter was secured by 25ittel ex ti-a .attraction, it was :sparsely ing an expressman that
brought a package where .to place in New York -Tor the year ending Aug.. 2 last and thousands m;umed.
some years ago through the InHu- filled.
congestion through
apartment.
with
the
The Casino drew down its rep as it in her
ence of William R. Hearst
The majority of accidents are blamed on the auto
.She avers Mrs. De Graaf told the each year's output of autos being amazingly. Ineveased. The suiuvays
then Mayor Hylan administration. i hideaway through the light crowd
Though in Central' Park on the It drew at nights, with most of expres.sman to take no orders froma lately more than made up for earlier casualties.
she was only,
east drive it 72nd street, the Casino those patrons .sheltered In the side Miss Riordan as
numorous stenogs '"^^ ^f^^^"
Miss Roirdan advised
greatest wall booths that are around and "roomer".
Is known as the world's
Theatrical omce gals and, particularly the
She
silent.
cognomen along Times Snuare. They have ^^^J^]^f
hideaway road house. It has been adjacent to the main dining room. Mrs. T)e (jraaf to be
then ting a new
superintendent
marmalade In the T. S.
the
usual
installed
that
on
Zittiel
said
the
women's
orchestra
Zittel
A
lunching
in
of
conducted by
marmaladers" by reason
battle was •'tho
manner of road houses much farther In the Casino some years ago for joined his wife and the
restaurants.
dancing still remains as the sole but 'on.
removed from a big city.
"I was chased into my apartment.
Light for Reading
Under the Solomon direction, the slight attraction.
n
and
hour reading as tl... 1 ul
Zittel has been his own Caslnb Mrs. Do Graaf seized a chair
Casino will be refurbished, with an
Traveling legits who like to spcnd many an
<-loctric
as begian to assault me with it while
the sleeper jumps have found a new
on
rails
extra dining room and also an al manager, using the park resort
.rver'tho
manJwh:iz
where
called mo vile names.
Previously
husband
advantageous
her
hangout.
the
and
lease
ofilce
his
unusually
now
the
..In
proved
adjunct.
has
far
fresco
from Ught connection that so
to his advent as a restaurateur, I sought to protect myself
city grants Solomon 25 feet of addl
solicitor being struck with the chair when
tional ground around the Casino and Zittel was an advertising
pushed over and injured my
a hedge, Joseph Urban will do the on. the Hearst papers. He still claims I was
said Miss Riordan.
decorations. Charlie Wilson of the to be on thei Hearst payroll and Is ankle",
The De Graafs denied the charge.
Park Lane is to be manager for ever ready to display a Hearst
Mrs. De Graaf testified that Miss
electric light
Solomon. The Casino will close paper pay check In proof.
be^n put on the market by the
Riordan called her "hired help". '^'The'iSvehtion' has just
The De Graafs allege that Miss company.
fell
and
aggressor
the
Riordan was
•Florida Worried by Stornris
during the dispute,
Porto J<ica were ^'^^^^^
Newsrecla' of the hurricane disaster in
The Court after hearing all witand .Fox claiming a scoop.
Nc^ York early last week with Paramount
ne.ses fined tlie De Graafs $25 each.
l?Ig wind in ^'^}^
c^
damnge
Pi^TurT? of the
They paid.
£}id

Solomon

Is

the

ne\V

Year's to undergo renovation
Central arid reoi)en in the early spring.
lease-

Cl;iiro Riordan, 25, mon.
a ."Show girl, appeared in

l,-

:

:

.

.

.

.

^

:

.
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:
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Chatter in Loop

ceived a bill for $25 frOm the lawyer for advice rendered.

lnaccur£|te Biographies
James C. Petrillo

Destiny early set Its mark upon
Eddie Cantor's New Stunt
Ja;mes C. Petrillo, president of the
Guest of the Covenant Club at .a
Chicago Federation of Musicians, as
in Chia logical union leader. While bat- luncheon during his stay
dispensed with
tling the Gas House GOnnlckera cago, Eddie Cantor
aninstead
.speech,
customary
a
of
the
aid
single-handed with the
any. member
fairly large brick pile, little Petrillo swering any question
Was reproached by a local pacifist. of the club could think up,
The thing turned out to be a
"Aw, ancay the unkbay," retorted
the eight-year-old demon, adding as great gag, with Cantor collecting
plenty of new material.
an afterthought, "Hey, Hey!"
Petrillo waa next In public view
as a tomato isalvager, collecting the
Otto Rockmah's Find
overripe bullets from grateful vegeOtto Rockman, who deals In pol
table dealers and selling them In itics but is well known In show
iabmeat
mad
basket lots to anybody
appointed himself
business, has
body. He soon tired of this pro- personal manager of Paley and
fession, as It got his shirt dirty.
Basil, hpke comedy team he found
the
to
throw
short
a
It was Just
playing smokers and club dates.
musicians* union. There Petrillo The boys had never been on the
was Immediately elected president stage. Rockman took a liking to
because of his extensive vocabulary them and Is carrying the boys
go suited to theatre owners. When- around, selling them to bookers
ever a manager asks to have his himself.
orchestra thrown out on its respec
When the boys have a layoff
simply says
Petrillo
ears,
live
Rockman isn't bothered. Ho uses
"!!&%%&()!!!"
them for three-handed bridge,
And that is usually that

Greenwich Village

the .'.toims
detailed information regarding
tei^d by those who sought
havoc in the Palm Beaches.

.

By Lew Ney

:

.

'

city's great gfandfaVilther.s tried to Join. Greenwich
a
lage to the rest of Manhattan In

When

our

Miniature Wheels arc now on sale In th. better
Miniature roulette -and hazard layouts
complete rouletl:e outfit
for parlor use.
class sport shops. Designed
A golf game that' Is played with dice
can be purchased for about $o0
It

season.,
Steady, rectangular plan' Is also new this
ago, they sucnearly 125 years
Dogs Still Racing
fancy.
in
not
biit
ceeded in. fact
««^tit en Island has been extended another
At that time, for nearly two centuries, the suburb had been growfre,uc.=l Ih. race
ing gradually and jerkiuy.
'patronage .» a,aWn from thos,
Tlris most congested little Island "tbVbtnr«*tle
York.
of the world Is,, below the surface, tracks around New
one tremendous rock; but hereJack Mckeon Nearly Breaks Bank spent abroad, Is
abouts the underlying soil to a depth
summer
a^^^^^^^
u
f ir/ MPxv York^atter
York after a
Jack McKeon, back In N^'.^^
^^^^
of at least 50 feet Is pure sand.
^worried tf«
cleaned.
Coupled with a natural drainage said to have greatly
J^J^^^^^^
known
Village
the
made
system it
francs, around .700,000
wl^^Sng
fafms
for Its healthfulness, and the
that were in 1633 soon developed into a sizeable town. ,
The City Plan under the Act of
April 13, 1807, made Greenwich
Village a part of New York. But its
have s'}"*^\f7",
,
„,
streets at odd angles would not fit Fannie is said to
^he shortage claiine.d was
In with the scheme of things and a package of
f^in 'the account, hut the
never will.
that with Its systcnx
lng with others
tirnet^fmc?ve"a?
change In the packages.
f^L phyXalTy impossible to short
Harry Kemp's Book
:

studied.

.

;

.

.

.

"^eJoS^

SSSst

.|.

.

-^J^Z^^^i^l^^,
L

.

Besides managing the Harris and
Selwyn theatres Col. Bill Roche has
accumulated 40 Shetland ponies

which he
county

him a

exhibits

state

in

and

This hobby has netted

fairs.

flock of blue ribbons.

Nortman on the Run
Fred

J.

Nortman, who has his

mitt in on four neighborhood picture houses, was accosted by three
stickup boys as he strolled home
with his share of tho gross last
week. One of the boys attempted
to kiss Nortman's. dome with a
It so excited the theblackjack.
atre operator he tore down the

with h la- pockets
dust
Although Nortman has said goodItye to 45, and wouldn't mind pulling in his belt a few notches, he

"Btreets

outdistance., the three pursuers in

nothing

flat.

.

Saved the wallet but

lost

pound-

Lieut.

Zeke Looking Over

Harry Kemp is back from Prov
Incctown and says he has finally
done his "the great American novel"
to be published In. the spring by
Joseph Taylor, 42, actot, of the BonI and Liverlght In the mean
Coolldge Hotel, and Joe Mulholland, time he plans to abandon his walk
Broadway,
2985
of
salesman,
30,
up stud'ltJ on Cornelia .street to live
Keller
arrested by Lieutenant Zeke
alone moat of the time In a house in
staff at
of Inspector Valentine's
the country to do another book of
Headquarters on the charge of poems.
West
bookmaking, were freed in
McQuade
Revue in Color
Side Court by Magistrate
The New Negro Art Theatre,
They were taken before the court
group of young Negro thespians not
on an 0-14. Tho latter Is a com
contain
living in Harlem, hope to move
plaint drawn by the clerk
the their revue, "The Tflangle Blues"
ing facts to be presented to
to
evidence feniiffed- "Walk r Thit Brood'
court to "see nf rmifflTjieTitOnly Broad w.ay., Kathleen Kirk wood is
exists to frame a complaint.
0-14,
an
explain
directing.
a clerk can
Her own new edition of Bare
Zeke and his sleuths, feared by
atten- I'\iCts" is In rehearsal for the basetho night clubs, arc devoting
When
Triangle.
Rialto.
ment
the
to
tion currently,
place
Lieutenant Keller visits a
Drartiatii? Courses
Any one in ^^the
silence follows.
KelTen courses In draniatic art arc
night club racket knows that.
He is an to be given this season in New York
ler argues with no one.

Times Sq. and the Boys

-

•

.

Close

others,

^

for Jolson Imitators

in the future.

^

Pennsylvania Ave. for 8th
,^
avenue upon the comavenue may be called Pennsylvania thoroughfare, expected
repaving of the
pletion Of the subway and the
to be completed within a yc'ar.
Cirele, that
TTItrhth

north of Columbus

.

^

the Brmulv^^
two ballvhooists on siilts.wprklng
no opposition.

Now
and

.

park We3t but again Bth

^s^S^.1

BtS:? S:^ing '5:^r ber^i:^^;in
avenue after llOth street

•

'

now and

Uo

•

ad
until recently one stilt guy; h

A new Broadway

livestore opening last Week .en«ag<-d a
The mufilc ans parked in the doorway
of valuable
plenty
but
day,
that^
'S^^^n..,

clotfilng

f

S'^S^^S;^^^

nrcmlerc

advertising.

-

—

'

.

.

'

age.

.

Judge Francis Bor-elH, who knows
onto
his
showmanship, hopped
roller skates last week to mariTr a
roller skating couple at White City
Rink.
Just for a gag and no pops.

University by Randolph Somervlllo
assistants, Richard Oeough
Taylor and Mulholland were ar- and his
bets
and John Uhly Koch. The W-ashiiigaccepting
charged with

ofiUccr of action.

rested
chiirgcd
on the ponies. Taylor was.
RliP-'^
with acting In concert Many
found on
are alleged to have been

AUeeed Steerers Dismissed AI Smith Show Clubs
For Key Cities; Chi
men who were

Five

Detective Woelfel,. In.speotor Bolan'.s
Hotel Manger
.Ktxiff, in front of the
for annoying pedestrians by steera
c.-illing
of
The babhity habit
ing thi'in to various night clubs
frli'iid from a .stiidio by scninding a
were arraitrnefl hffofft Mn.glstrate
siren or tooting a code on fin .'niio
di-spite
.McQiiiid'! in We,«t Side Court and
hereabouts
persists,

Mulholland.
Convenient Arrests
Mulholland operates on West 47th
A story Is told of a local society
far from the stage ennot
.street
C.
Milton
to
matron who wrote
Jiorn
Palace theatre. He haF
making.
Work, bridge expert, and askfxl him trance of the
(llsehaiK'-d.
as a laws against noise
tho bluccoats' hearts broken
if cards should be cut to the right
.Tlie oine('r .said he ol)Korved the
parking On that street.
of
result
that
mail
by
replied
or left Work
arraigned in
been
has
five men and tlun roundfd tlwrn up.
Mulholland
the cards should be cut to the right
to appear at a nerby vandfvill'was
J^'h'jrg^^
on,
Coiirt,
tM
t-U>--^ -inc-n '-Tle.ided^.^.T.iii!.
In—
=^A^EcW7lays=later=the=matron-Is-said- A\>st: fejjde.more often than any
to have received a bill for ?200 from bookmaking
His talk was getting on tbr- Kullly and .wi-re disml.'^si'd. Tli^y
other two men. And Invariably
the expert for advice rendered.
nerves of Zeke. Someone explained said tliey wore TlKoiiiirt liyjui, ^2?
w..
Angered, the matron took the bill freed.
who Zeke Keller was. Taylnr took
Mul states that his are convenient heed and put a silenc<'r on lils We.-t n'.'vl.h street; <"li;nl".-; Wiiite.
to an attorney and asked him if
He declares the flleuths
Manger: Albert nci.-l.iMfn,
Jlot.f'l
she must pay It The lawyer as- arr-ests.
tongue.
batting
their
up
keep
in to
Wc'st hOth 'street, find Alu'aliain
Hurod her tho bill was legal arid take him
Both were quickly bail<'d out In Ifi]
Taylor was indignant
average.
lOS \Ve."t 1 1 K'n HU-i-<t,
Cohen,
niust be paid.
declared that he the police station.
A few days later the msttrbn re- when pinched. He

A

Couple of

Bills

Ciiic.ago, 8<

,

pieturc
Active inemljer.s i^iclude (Jus Kahn,
.l"Kse],

(Jeorg''
Uuranti-,
.Tiimnle
.iiid At'O
ilor.'t, Voi'-n, il;il IlJiipei-ii)
Ohlruitn. M<'riilifrH lierc ))r iiki in-nti

.
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will

among
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wiiile

J .1 hiii:ri..JAJiLlJluX;--Ui' Ji'i.rwjJ|»LL^-«i?-Ufck
/,;ilii>ti.s
in "tDifr 'ILi'-.--.
..iiii>ai.;n
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has been
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Al Smith e)ub was organized
bv JOildi'! Cantor during tlio
1.'- played in Marks, r.rog.
weeks
two

An

,

—

|)t.

here

.

.

Start

arri-stcd by

ton Square College Playcr-S will
give their four plays In the .'JJruoklyn Little Theatre.

siuMV

criHiUsiii.Mi''

111

i'layera in

ii.-iiiic^s.

•

l>" iil

tho-

liUigging.tii- iJi-njoon tlieir
he.nvlly
(mim1!<T;iI.
i-riili^'
own iriiti-uivf for aom" time.
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Remarks

at

Random

Daddy
in

Sopt.

Boston finds wiJcspread lamentation

for

.

.

".

\

Met. on Boston

Howard

Common

.

'

"sequence"
which may be Hollywood's plural
for sequin. Shirley Mason also chose
dark green for a smart street costum€i all of them a pleasure to see.

Press agents are telling a story about one of their craft who solicited
a Job frcm a new producer. New to the business, he had idea.'J.
"How do you want to be paid?" he inquired of the applicant for the
press job,
"Why every Saturday," answered the p, a., a trifle confused at the
,

.

Inquiry,

"No, I rhcan," explained the manager, "on what basis do yoU want to
be paid. Do I pay you space rates— by the clipping?"
"Not me," said the agent, "I can't eat clippings."

Harold Shumate/ West Coast producer of Gotham productions, is; In
Hew; York for the first time in six years. He came East primarily to
shoot some sound sequences for "Times Square." He has brought with
him Alice Day and Arthur Lubin, stars of the film, both of whom are
doing their first talker.
.

Theatrical folk are perhaps unaware of the repository of reviews of
shows kept oh file in two departments of the New Y'ork Public Library. All newspaper and magazine i*eyiews of plays presented in New
York in the last five years are in the Drama Collection in the periodical
room in the central branch at jth avenue and 42nd street. A- duplicate
set of books is kept in the Drama Library at 121 East 58th street,
where 35,000 voliimes form the finest drama collection in the city. This
.collection includes foreign and American plays, biographies, criticism^
and autobiographies,, as well as bound volumes of the most popular
theatrical magazines.
all

if

silver

Basil Woon, who lives in Paris.
Is said to have received
$12,000 for dictating the details and
she is expected to act in a movie
version. Meanwhile, her appearance
In vaudeville.
.

Peggy

.

"Whip"

-

,

.

.

.

•

,

.

divorced Mi.skinoff, and retui-ncd to
Almee th3ii married -and
Paris.
divorced her fifth husband, another
young Russian, Prince Galatzine,
who went to Hollywood, seeking,
.

employment

in pictures.

has an

ter/

apartment

in

Paris.

Reggie, the adopted son, was once
reported iengaged to Mrs. Stanley
Joyce, first wife of Peggy Hopkins' fourth husband. And Yvonhe,
who divorced her foster mother's
fourth huisband. Is now expected to
become the second Wife of Frank
A. Keeney.
Aimee Crocker- Ashe-Gillig-Gouraud-MiskinofC-Galatzine is said to'
have the Income of $10,000,000.
B. J. Baldwin, Suicide

Burton

Baldwin committed sui-

J.

cide Jay taking poison at the Dreyfus
Hotel, Providence, Sept. 18, ending
a picturesque career. He went from
New Haven to Newport to become
tutor to Cornelius Vanderbilt, Jr.
and Hermann Oelrlchs. (Oelrlchs is
a nephew of Mrs. Graham Fair
Vanderbilt, a. cousin of Mrs. Johi^
.

-

When Peggy was in Paris recently
Who said "Times have changed?" she and Mabel Boll were said to be
No 10-20-30 audience ever had a on the outs. At one time the two
better time at "The Whip" than the
women, who look enough alike to
They've
present Broadway Ones.
be sisters, were good friends. That
given the old show a fine production
By MOLLIE GRAY
was before Mabel, formerly known
Cor its hunting and racing scenes.
as Mibsie Bock, had met Charles
Dorothy Mackall wore a Smith Levine, tho flying junkman from
habit
and a Rockaway. Mabel has a 14 -year-old
with light blue satin showing where chapeau with one riding
At the Palace
silk topper for the hunt with a side
Sally Rand is supported by eight the bodice and skirt wore open at saddle habit and lovely laces and son, Robert Scott, Jr., by the mar
with Robert Scott. The girl
pretty boys probably from the ranks the side. A wide scarf of the blue parasols at other times.
Anna Q rlage
from Rochster has not had as many
in fronts the
ends .Nllsson'3,gown_at the race vraa love- h.usbands as the_glrl_ from Virginia,
of the uniform fillers/ ~Sally~ l.s was -"crossed
dancing till the talkie fever sub- hanging in back. Betty Barlow wore ly, of white chiffon wltH'TiertTm and but she lias more" diarfldnds "aTid
over.skirt bordered with bands of
Set In rings, one is
teidea, maybe.
Opening in white hot flowered; chiffon ensernble ind pink grey and black, same, for the girdle bigger ones!
Miss
62 carats and another is 48.
and satin with tiny mirrors trim- felt hat.
and parasol and a stiff flaring col- Boll is laden with them. Her other
The Triana SiSitovs with Pedi-o lar, her hat a sniall flowered turban adornments include a coat with
ming the bodice and .shoulder caps
The
^'villain
music"
for
Lowell
SherMexican
dances
she next danced .a ballet that was Rubin do the usual
hundreds of ermine tails and a gold
In not quit)} the usual costumes, man got a laugh always.
mesh sweater with diamond buttons,
not quite, as graceful as her cos- first one white, two-piece, others of
When Mabel, was known as Mrs
tume that looked like a powder puff. silk fringe had only a band of the
Bock she lived in East 66th .street
One piece solidly beaded cut below fringe around the neck and crossed
In "Freedom of the Press," it Later she Was Introduced by Galen
the waistline in back, had yellow in front for a bodice. A singer's nieeded no prophet or television to Bogue, personal manager for Raquel
only real contribution was as scenery
Still later
see the end from the beginning, Melier, as his fiancee.
plumes hanging froni It and a cute in the m.any ruffled costumes.
Marceline Day wore lace often, lOng she was often encountered with
Her hair is lovely to look at
hat..
with short underskirts. Her black Nicky Blair, owner of the Helen
and so Is she, A short flight of
Club.
satin coat had black caracul lavish-^ Morgan
white steps under a spot became
Fans' Underground
ly trimming It, her grey cloth had
Keeney-Gouraud Marriage
Important scenery as Sally used it.
The Paruinount was standing astrakhan Colliir and deep cuffs, angrey fox trimYvonne Gouraud Is expected to
Eddie Borden, another cinemactor, thenv up before noon on a Monday, other black coat was
main-y Frank A. Keeney, American
hardly timo for the newspaper re- med.
got many laugrhs, Dot Brown dres.stheatre and race-track owner, who
views to send them in; must be a
recently returned from Paris, where
ing the act first in unruffled black picture fan wireless to pass the
Roxy's Pirate Girls?
Her
Yvonne- has an apartment.
net, long with one side covered with good word.
"The River Pirate" la another adopted mother, Princess (Sal.atzine,
"Beggars of Life" is long but only
velyot pansy petals and again in
story of two men who'd face jail or is due in New York, and will dis=by^th
o=c
lo.(ik.^_-.j^tale.~^=JiLe,^jEr£a.t^
witli^^^^
sJiTiiTline'd^
navy blue"
d c^n th^or- .bQth=.toc=.eaeh=other.^wi^ cuss the marriage with Keeney,
unbarborod, human fi-oij;ht, with not
a loU('h of red satin on the side, a smooth lace or an crmino wrap is there neyer such a picture about; who "lialU^iTrWri 'TSr&6kl:j'rr~
directors are From his father, the late Seth R.
slippers and stockings jnatching the or a cabari't scfne, but it could bo two girls? And if the
he inherited
$3,000,000.
un.'ible to find a true instance of Keeney,
blue.
A jeweled pin was worn at enjoyed a seoojul time. Louise girl
"p-als," couldn't they get one Next year he plans to establLsh a
Brooks i.s fine. A real picture.
the neck,
from a "Confession" magazine?
i-acing stable in Paris. He has been
Lois Moran dresses the heroine 'In divorced.
No question that Margaret Anglin
.striped blazer over a Chinese silk
Aimee Crocker Gouraud, Princess
had evt-ry woman In the house with
Clothes Film Makes Up
diimaiik frock and in black satin C?alatzlne, has entertained hundreds
handand
tears
The of show people in New Y'ork and
tliroats,
tho
with
lace collar and cuffs.
her. dry
A thoughtful management at
Paris, and is one of the most specHer gown was of grey P.Tramount. Knowing the feature. siiolcen epilogue spoiled the finish.
kerchiefs.
.

.

Dolores, the other adopted daugh-

also here.

Gray Natter

.

Sloat

.

.

in

J.

.

.

Peggy Upton is a self-made
woman! Reared in humble circumGeorge Bancroft, Baclanova and stances, as the daughter of Sam
Betty Compsori make "The Docks Upton, barber in Farmville,. Va., near
of New York" notable. Whatever Norfolk, she settled enough money
silk Betty's dress was made of two years ago on the old man to
shrank, after she wpre it into the enable, him to lay aside his scissors,
At 16 she eloped with
river So Betty must have had a and razor,
was
time of it watching her diet, an ex- Everett Archer. The marriage
months later. Then
tra potato would have burst the annulled six
divorced Shelburne Hopkins, Jn,
stitches. Interesting from any angle. she
a lawyer representing Mexican oil
and mining interests, and married
Philbrick Hopkins.
Barbara Bedford's Frocks
When she married James Stanley
In "Bitter Sweet" Barbara Bed- Joyce, he gave her a $250,000 home
ford proved herself a real actress. in Miami as a wedding present
Several of her frocks were two. piece, Next she divorced Count Gosta
one a light color had the blouse Morner of Sweden, recently working
bead embroidered the skirt with a for a vacuum -cleaning concern with
floating drapery at the side. With offices In Hartford, Conn. Then she
a black satin; white lace in a. nice was reported engaged to Stanford
pattern was used for the bolero and E. Comstock, wealthy Chicago man
the figured blouse under her dark engaged in real estate operations
Comstock had been disuit had a high tight collar with a in Miami.
Joy McKnlght vorced by Evelyn Cady» his second
turnover.
>small
wife, and after the reported en
looked good in black satin, the col
gagement to Peggy .Joyce, Mrs. Comlar a white lined ruffle and a gar
stock sought to reopen the case
denia at the point of the V,
Still later Comstock Was sued by
Constance Almy, cabaret entertainer,
for $500,0.00 for breach of promise
Sports Motif

of

once

politics.

.

.

Peggy* in her spectacular memoirs,
is not telling. half of the story! This
story, by the way, was written by

was black with

York

.

Is

seonied a lovely dark gi-eeni Jiilianne Johnson in black velvet with
heavy lace collar hanging longer
in back from belcw the velvet yoke.
Claire Winstor's "cocktail" gown

Widow

the

is

Fassett,

,

was described as

"national blue"
the rest of the world

sister

.

.

though to

all

figures in Bohemia.
Shei
and her sister were daughtei's of
the immensely rich Judge and Mrs,
E. B. Crocker,-. of Calif ornia. The

tacular

prominent in New
Thus, Almee is an
aunt of Jay Fassett, an actor, and
of Mrs. Ethelbert Nevin, daughterin-law; of the musician, composer of
"My Rosary," In the meanwhile,
Aimee Gouraud adopted three children, Yvonhe, Dolores and Regpreviously divorced Cyril Relnhard, gie Gouraud. Later Almee sold,
who has since married two other her New York and Larchmont
women, /
homes, and bought a house in Paris,
The Northiesks separated sonle one of the most exotic in Europe,
time ago, and he tried to get a job fitted up in Oriental style. There
in the movies in Hollywood.
He she entertains: Anna Fitziu, Harwas considered to be desperately in ry Pllcer and others. She married
love with an English girl, Doris a young Russian, Alexandre Misde la VIgne, and was expected in klnoff, not a prince, as is often
wejl-lnformed circles to marry her. stated. He.and her adopted daugh-:
However, I>Orls, who is a younger, ter, Yvonne, became Infatuated,
and some consider a prettier, edi- and, when Almee. divorced Mis-,
tion of Peggy Joyde, got tired of klnoff, he rharried Yvonne. At the
Waiting for Jessica to divorce the time
marriage
Aimee
the
of
earl, so she left Northesk one even- adopted a baby, Yolanda, who died.
ing and married Lord CastlerOsS;
Y'vonne Gouraud and MiskinofC
son and heir of the Earl of Kenmoi-e, remained in New York vvhen Almee
the next morning.
returned to Paris, and YvOnne went
It was at that crucial moment,
on the stage, appearing as 'a showr
when he was all broken up, that girl at the Winter Garden, draped
Nbrthesk' met Peggy. London and in an American flag. Later Yvonne

t>aris sophisticates seem to think it
"Docks of New. Yorki" had nothing was to make Doris Jealous that the
show the wo- earl begah paying attention to
men, a' short colored film gave them Peggy. At any rate, while waiting
a few stars, In earthly raiment but for Jessica to get her decree, Nbrthheavenly too. Ann Christy's gown esk is now in New York, and Peggy-

it

Gale,

The postolfice continues to lose money, Deficit. rriight bo wiped out
Flo Zlegfeld could be Induced to sub.'5titute letters for telegrams.

columns of
publicity about Peggy Joyce and
the Earl of Northesk, one might
have thought every detail had been
told of their alleged engagement
and expected marriage. But some
of the most sensational sidelights
remain to be recorded. Northesk
has long had "a champagne taste
and a beer income." In London,
Paris and St. Moritz, hie has. moved
in a fast set;
He married Jessica
Brown, dancer. The countess had
the

all

in the clothes line to

.

.

.

.V.
'.

ahead of "Dracula."
CampbeirCasad, exploiting "Just a Minute."
Karl- Bernstein, here for opening of "Hold Everything."
Mike Yack, managing"^Parls BoUnd.".
Thomas Hilliard, back with .Thurston.
Thomas Bodkin, hianaging "Take the Air."
Caroline B. Nichols, leader of Boston Fadettes, (retired).
Melville Hammett, back with "The 19th. Hole."

.

week Riph

u n iver.sal fact thait about 68
out of every 1,000 infants die
at birth or shortly after.
Asked what had caused the
decrease in infantile mortality,
Daddy said it was unquestlonably due to the better baby
care given by parents.
Rich maintained there is a
pride of motherhood now existent not present In three or
Rich
four previous decades.
advanced many reasons for
this Which he claims were not
picked up over night but were
gleaned from 34 years' actual
contact in handling babies all
over the country.

.

Includes every dance which contains suggestive or repulsiyo contortions of the human body.
The use of profanity.
7.
8.
The' portrayal of a moral pervert or sex degenerate.
"TjuIu. Belle" was barred from Boston and the Theatre Guild's
"Poi'gy" barely got under the! ropes,, but to prove that Boston liked
It, it will come back for a return engagement In the near future.

..

was the
main card at Dreamland Park,
Newark, N. j. His final observation was tftiat It Is now a

,

.

.

;

Last

officer,

of one-piece union suit.s by females,. whei*e simply
used to wantonly display the. figure, as in living pictures.
5.
The portraj'al by performers of either sex of a dope fiend,
the
wherein
act of taking ahypodermio injection, the Inhaling of oir
eating of dope, or the use of dope in any manner, intended to ishow'.
its effect upon a human "being.
6.
All forms of muscle dancing by performers of either sex. This

mor*

270 out of every 1,000 babies
died.

.

Wearing

Infantile

When Rich started his first
baby show he found that about

,

4.

on

tality.

am

.

34

statistics

is

hot attempting to say that the restrictions placed by the local
een$orship has been conducive to this state of affairs but It certainly
hOLS not stimulated business. The following regulations wWch have, beeii
adopted by the Licensing Division of the dity of Boiston for the maintenance of a proper standard of public amusement.s, .are being rigidly
enforced.
pialogues, gestui-es, songs (especially pairodles), langhage or
1.
conversation of any kind, which are directly or by dohblo meaning
obscene or lascivious, and intended to suggest sexual relation,
Performances must be confined entirely to the stage. This pro2.
\hlblts fenvale performers, whether a,rtlsts or member of chorus, from
using the aisle or passogeway of the theatre, and performers of
/either six from using or occupyinjg seats in auditorium, boxes or
balconies of the theatre during their act.
Femaleis from appearing upon the stage in bare legs; Excep3.
tion to this only permitted upon authority of the Mayor or licensing
I

Rich, staglnff ba.by
mothers' jubilees
years, has compiled

shows and

24.

for, despite the fact thq,'t, for the first
as many as eight suninier the downtown theatres have been
dark since early June, Bostonlans are not flockin;; in to the various
offerings housed at legitimate thoatrcs.
it may be the pre-election slump. Shows that havp come In expecting
to stay eight weeks cliose in five. Those .in for three ciej)art in two and
then ."Scarcely out of red.

tinie

Ritzy
What with

Boston,

26, 1928

Decided Decreases

Nellie Revell

•The openinj? of the new season
on the part of those show-wise,

Wednesday, September

Babies' Mortality Rate
.

By

PAGE
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Barrymore.)

Baldwin

later

becam^

assistant to Mrs. Amanda .Muenchlnger, who for over a generation
managed the fashionable Newport
boarding house, the Muenchlhger.

Klng.
A year later she died, and left him
the property and several adjoining
Without delay he married
''parcels.
Marthe Ekberg, a Swedish servant
They
girl employed in the house.
.

.

.

lived in fine style.

Various Vander-

patronized the establishalthough Mrs. Muenchlnger. had never permltt(?d show
people in the house, the bars were

bilts

still

ment,

now.

but,,

let

down.

When the Embassy Club first,
opened, Dorothy Green, hostess, and
Jack King, dancer and piano-player,
Miss
stopped with the Baldwins,
Green had been in musical comedy
as Dorothy Sylvia, arid

King was

accompanist for Elsie Janis.
the Casino Theatre reopened,
Basil Sydney and Mary Ellis stayed
at the Muenchlnger, and last summer Ina Claire, Grace George and
other players stopped there,
Baldwin became involved in finanlater

When

troubles, lost control of the
l5T^eTty,~and his wife wcnt to New,

cial

York and became a movie extra.
She divorced him, after the birth of
two children. She is. now employed
as a saleswoman on 5th Avenue/
Wilder's Fortune

Not only did Thornton Wilder

make a

fortune through his hovel,
"The Bridge of San Luis Rey," he
sold the film rights to Metro-Goldwyh-Mayer for a big sum. Wilder is
now traveling abroad with Gene
Tunney, though they have abandoned their scheduled walking tour.
Edith Wharton's Position

Edith

Wharton

New York

society

was merely a
woman. That was

a generation ago, but

now she

Is

internationally famous as a novelist
and short-story writer. In London
and Paris she is seriously considered the leading figure In American
Her latest novel, "The
literature.
=Ghildr<vn7^-ls^Just=j3_ut.=^atherIne
Cornell Is to star in Margar-^t Ayres'
of
Mrs. Wharton's
and
"The Age of Innocence,"
Charles L. Wagner will produce Zoo
Mrs.
Akins'
of
dramatization
Wharton's "Tho Old Maid."
Years ago the late Clyde Fitch
dramatized Mrs, Wliurloii'3 "Tho
House of Mirth."

dramatization

.

Wednesday, September
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BURLESQUE

192?

Shows on New Majestic

VARIETY

Ghorus

Explanatory

of the season
•With the opening

by the newly formed
theatres,
booking circuit for colored
Circuit, Inc., at least
the Majestic
booked.
been
have
14 shows
be
With some new houses yet to
other shows will be brgan-

Tries to Scare

By

laUTiGhed

;

story:
"Lips, llips

Manager

Row

Front

Bad

Check for $1,500

in

Fitjure.$

(^horister, will l<ise the sight
the resitlt of
IVer left, eye a.s

BURLESQUE A BUST
WETTEST JERSEY TOWN
IN

Mrs.

.MlnsUy.dC

.M.ollio

awnue, owner

lOnd

of

of

.

w^ho

ioko.^ters

.

with Jack Kcid's "Record Breakers"
on the. Mutual Circuit, is in North
Hud.'ion Hospital, Union City, N. j.,
i-ecovcring from the alloged drinking
of a quantity of household amm&nia.
Hospital oilVcitils stated Mrs, Mac-

Milwaukee, t^epi. 2o.
Burns, 21), Mutual bur-

Viri;inia
les.iui-

Criminal Action

Wilhcut Kiving any explanation,
Mrs. Tliclnia MacCoy, 23, chorister

S

MRS. MINSKY LOSES

and Pips."

Ammonia

Drinking

Loses Sight of One Eye;

Girl

Ootroit. Sept. 26.

Press rigcnt fur the .Natiiuvtil.
slock burlesque, doesn't waste
any words.
The marquee contains this

47

West

iJiT.

firand

tlio

staples

steel

sliot

.

from rubber bands to the stage to
see the chorus girls .>ump.
The Rirl was working in tlie front
•

lino at the (Vayoty .wlien she wa.s hit
with one of the staples.; the points

streets,
ih'e.atrc, Oran.d and Ulirystio
"
The last oC the 14
and wife of -one. oC tlu- Minsky piercing hor eyeball.
House attaches rushed from the
^^^'^
-TiV;
stranded
apmana^er.s,
week.
burlesque
Stock burlostiue
\ji..o.thers,
opened this
stage;, into the auditorium, and colthe colored
In addition to keeping
Coy was "rocbverlng.
Lyric, lloboken, N. J. in midweek peared in Sp\s ial Ses.<ions as oom
larod two men in tlie front row,
Majestic
houses booked with a
Mrs.' MacCoy is reported having- last week, when the cast refused to
turning them over to the' police.
plainrint ajrain-^t Peter Danzile, 3()
using .speshow. Jack Goldberg Is
swallowed the liquid during a per)V>th fellows admitted they b.ad
performance on hint that the, law clerk, of 2S41 BacheUlor avvnuc
the houses will- formance backsta.Ece.
It is under- give a
cial attractions at
gave
aside from, the
had withdrawn Brooklyn, and Feliciane Aeiernc, 61. been shooting at the Rirls and
ing to pay for them.,
stood that when Mrs. MacCoy leaves backer of the outfit
as their nvuson that it u;a ve them
gtiarcard.
not
in
would
house
trial
house
regular
the hospital she faces a
and that .the
theatrical manai,'er, of 2124 Avenue a kick to see the girls ivnupwheh
Johnson,
Jack
Of these specials,
I'nion City before Recorder Morris antee salaries
whom she oliargcd lilt by a staple;
p. Brooklyn,
York,
extra at the Lafayette, New
chock,
Umansky for .violation of the disLocal burlesque houses liave been
The stock supplanted vi^ude the ^^ith issuing a fraudulent
Pearl. Philadel-last week, is at the
orderly persons' act,
played.:to- bad busir.oth men,, were discharged on the troubled by snipers fo- some time.
and.
before
Smith
week
Mamie
and
week
phia, this
Believed .piqued over some disoff roconimendntion. of tlie district at
paid
was
and men on the .stage have
Girls
company
The
and
Res."..
at the Lafayette this week
plinary action of Reid, Mrs. Machave a tornc v.
been severely hurt b.efo.re by staples
for the lirst -week but- .still
'Newark next week.
Coy took the ammonia witli the be- half week's salary coming,.
Tlie two dvfcii.dants vcere arrested and bont pins shot from the audishows
Majestic
14
the
become
of
would
A roster
lief that the .manager
Minsky ence.
after Mr.-^.
Alareh
Ainos Spear,. who backed the prois herewith given:
scared.
Hb- claimed they gav<< h<>r checks
This Is the first time however,
ject originally, is authority that
"Nifties of 1928," Berhle Iloss
anKHiniihg to .$l.5t»0 as part- pay- that the shooting has cau.sed a perIjoken is a bum town for burlesque
(white), manager; Shclton BrooU.s,
manent injury.
and Warfield,
.-VCcording.to Spear, only women and ment on the lease of tho .'j'.rand'tho
featured;: Hunter
Columbia's 3 Shows
Picture theatre, owners here are
Tliey .were held T)y. Magischildren of the town go to shews, atre.
Dotson and Yvette. Lena Wilson,
the men trate Simp.son. for trial in Special complaining too that kids who get
White and Margai-et, Charles and.
)uit not burlesque, while
the
the Sessions after it was agreed, the balcony .seats are punctiii-ing the
Lawrence.
Tlil-'ec shows daily start at
folk who might are occupied in
"Getting Hot," Roy Jones (white), Columbia, New York'; next Monday. .alcoholic disi)erising joints, wide charge' was a njiKsde.meanor and not screens with bent pins shot from
manager; Speedy Smith, featured; Deci.slon was reached by the house
for
0p(m' and.- too heavy competition
a felony. Lawyer for the two. men rubber bands
Billee Wilson, Teddy Smith. Sadie
The men caught- in the. Gayety are
Walter Reade, at a confer- biu'les(iue.
contended that his. client.s had re(jrawford, Sudora! DoOaston, George lessee,
burlesque was ceived no value for the checks they over 21 ana Araorlcah-bcn-n. Forregarding the MuHCrk
at
with
try
Lyric's
ence
.Jessie
Love.
The
Wiirien.
Vivian
Lynch,
agreeing
three
in
had
havb been giving less trouthere
eignersplaying
has
(colissued.
Hoboken
Jack
Gee
shows
Daiys,"
have
tual
"Steamboat
the first
were alleged to
ble hero' than n.atlves.
ored), manager; Bessie Smith, fea- to the hew tri-shbw daily plan.
years since Mutual scrapped the
Mutual Hialto which wont dramatic ^itock.
The men will be tried for assaAilt
tured; Sam Davis. Bthel Williams,
It's the first instance of a.
Bootsie Swan, Millie Hdlrnea, Hack house offering such a policy.
with intent to do bodily harm.whlch
Time was when the same house,
Burlesque Changes
Back, Lloyd HoUins, Kid Collins,
carries a stretch of from one to
The Columbia wiil open hereafter then known as the Empire; was one
Beulah Bembo.
Lillian ..Kaye replaces Daisy Dean 20 years'
to of the be.st paying stands on the
a. m., present pictures up
Bandanna Days," Sam Goodman at
before with "Dimpled Darlings" (Mutual.)
Miss Burns must sue in a civil
perwas
That
Mutual
wheel.:
first
tlie
and
when
Columbia
Hboten
m.,
manager;
(white),
p.
Naomi Wheeler out of tlie M;utual action to coliect anytliing for hept
Hooten, featured; Ruth Trent, Wil- formance will begin. Another aft- prohibition made lushing a vocainjury. Her home is in Milwaukee
.show. "Girls of the U. S. A."
lie Williams, Billy McLaren, Teddy
ernoon show will be given by the tion.
relatives
Fraser, Arthur Hunter, Troy Brown, troupe witlt only one full burlesque
Arthiu- Malion supplanted Mack and she was living with
.Trixie Smith.
while the show was hci-c for the
in "The Mischief Makers"
^V•l)ite
"That's It," Newton Frackman show at night.
week.
(Mutual).
(white), manager; Edgard M.artin
Jimmic Bova and Phil Hall out
(MUTUAL)
and Elizabeth Smith, featured;
Ruth Price of
"The Best Show In Town
Sid Rankin Divorced
I'VnlurC'd prim:i
Peewee Campbell, Edward Farrow,
..13ob Siiirf/miin
I''o;iiuic(l fonilc
(Mutual) with Claude Matins and
Btttlesque Routes
Slick 'Chester,
Jackson,
Albert
Chicago, Sept. 25.
Ullly Li'O
I'Olllli.'.
..Uoho.lta Ki-Uard Billy De Gray replacing.
stock
Myrtle Russell, May Dixon, Hazel
\ .,
lUbri't.
Jessie Rece, in a Chicago
.ciilcUie .Wulla
Foreman joined "Frivol!
Vanvelah.
Soubret
Ruby
here
divorce
a
obtained
-.lloynolds
Week Sept. 24-Oct. 1 Qrana,
Oeovso
••
SlraiKht."Ophelia Snow From Baltimore," burlesque,
..Ai'lhur MuUon ties"- (Mutual).
Rankin.
Biiro Vacis— .Staio.. SprlnKflold; 1.
Juve.
Arthur Harris (white), manaprer; Saturday from Sid
Walter A. Brown, Billy Hart. W.
The decree, was granted by J udge
«n T'lR-n 21-2... <>n«\"
Show
Andrew Trlbble. featured; Billy
Host
J^lvil'
A Miller and Rose Bates h.ave
With the Olympic pone, the Irving
Buddy Sabath. No alimony was granted.
Elvida Brown,
Mitchell.
New- joined
Watson's "Chicken
Billy
is how the downtown
Green, Hazel Lee Trio. Frankie and
The RankinS were married in Place,
Mohrnilaiis-OQ'yety. HuffMl.i: .1.-2. Geneva;
has
Tyler
JMarie
Mutual wheel stand.
(Mutual).
York
Arline.
at Trust"
June, 1025.
They're shaking it up plenty
UurlP.x(|U<T« ~ ri'i^-". ^^ oIce^to^,
left.
liiiu-ot-y
"Old Man's Boy," Louis Azor.sky
.'SiirlnKflol''.
.'<t.itf,
_
this house,
1,
,
Frankie Cl.ark replaced Mae Ser
(white), manager; Charles Gilpin,
Dettolt, 1,
IlurU-Sfiui- Hi'vlew — Caiini.io.
Park, Brooklyn, Staff Shifts
According to set burlesk stand- pas and
supKanncll
Carrie
Benny
Moore.
Charles
starred;
enwheel
The Park, Brooklyn, stock bur- ards. Harold Rayinond's
Perva a.s principals '"'^An'^i-OM Akron; 1. Oayety.:
Huff, Blanche Berry. Natalie Long.
general reor- try meets most of the reqmremonts planted Jimniic
a
underwent
Allesque
Costello,
Alma Bvnum. Julian
of revoalment with "Lafiin' Thru' (Mutual).
Dayton; 1, EmprcMS,
Coley ganization of staff this week. Dave Wliile tlicre is a lot
Jone.s,
Trvin.c;
Vlgal,
McCoy "ijTi'int'y Don.^T.yrlo,
len
Joe. Rogers out and Billy
loads of hip waving, the comGrant.
Dimplf'l DaHlnRK-irudson,- I nion City,
Sidman went in as manager, Marie and
edy scenes are weak if not ancient. in with Terr,«<jna and "irer Radium
"20 Darl
.s," M. Fliesehnick
nonp
as number producer with Nat
runway
Daley
house
Permanent
Girls" (Mutu.al).'
'tH^n^ V/[;:"'hJ:I-l..w --^Rlran.], Washing,
Owney Johes
-,;ei-;
(white), n.
agent, as casting director.
under the leadership of Marion La
Dolly Ashton enfr;ig( d init never ton: 1. A.a,lomy,,Pl.tsbu.Kh.^^^_;__^^^j^^..
,^
and Grace Uector, featured; xViortan.
Flapper l'-<)lllps - Oaytly,
Marr and Wava White work hard opened with ''Jazz Time Revue"
Johnny Snow. Silvers and Wiley.
'.rtyeiv, ,'!rrimlon.
,
,,,
and often, especially during the first (Mutual). Ktna M<^ore. is the new
rn ncli Mo.jplf -(^aypty, Louisville 1, MuLottie Harris. WilHnm Brown,
taking about a
opera,
the
In.ll'ui.npoll.s..
of
liair
u;il.
Lips.
.T.r.
Fritizi and Jazz
<jayformer is a prima donna.
l.VivulUI.>s--('oluinbl!i. N. V. C; J.
lialf dozen encores. The
"Syncopated Sue," Alex Stevens
Connie .'^t. Clair- reidaeed Babe!
most capable torso juggler with a
cwhite), manager; Melinda Brown,
ilinnor (ilrl.«(-Jlow;inl, Uf>.ston;. J. Oolumsot Herilv as a runway prire-ip.al ut
(Continued from page 24)
likeable pervsonality and looks
Edna Taylor,
Geneva Beckett,
ApbUo,
Monday.
& S.
the (:bluinbia, N..Y.,
''o'irH from" Happylan.l IT
to buHd a following here;
Mabelle, James Collins, James RobICnu'lrn, IlrooUlyn.
I.
Joyce. James Ford and the
V y
The girls run mostly to ino
NowarK',.
inson, Willie Gross, Alberta PugR.sy. Natalie
birl.i from the Folllc»--10mpiro.
secondary.
liaymond Turner. buxom,
looks
with
"Frivolities of 1928." C h a r 1 e s Negro comedian,
there trying to
out
always
S.»n'»^:/l:a:l,aav..y.,n^^^
Eddie
They're
ma.na.ger;
Cohn (white),
in Vain
Hi-Hatting
to
A.-Hypoilon, Now
seemed
boys
Conti
V.
the
tho
Albert
of
but
(Jlrls
and
up.
'it
featured;
pep
Clyde Cook
Lemons and Olive Lopez,
toward the
R6(be.«ter, Sept. '25.
Baby Kid Hall, added Fox's "Life's a Gamble," J. tire of the cooch stuffhalt
Alice Ram.sey.
KmiyrfHit, Oijclnnnll; 1, »jftylh;)\i-> I'VTCi'
and enmiddle of the second
Babe Jackson, Willie Ogelsby, Eu- Ci. Blystone directing.
Dcsiiite efforts of Victoria thea- Oty. lyOUlHVlllf.
.„
,
Trocacores were cut.
HlRli Flyot.s-Hmplrc. Urooklyn;.!,
_,
where one of
gene Taylor, Daniel Winated, Slim
management
tre
dero, PhlbKJflphla.
,„.
Among the principals, Ruth Price
i
is
Russell.
Betty Loraino, Marshall Ruth and'
stocks
burlesQin.'
olumbus,
1,
Michaels'
nolli-'fl -Lycnum,
Hindu
Roth- Lialani Veas added "Husbands Are handles her assignments In .fine Dewey
"Raisin' Cain,"
»
carry the public im- I-yrlc, Daylori.
I,
S<Tanton,
shape while Billy Lee, tramp com.ic*: operating, to
Ilcvu<!-aaycty,
schild (white), manager; Ida Cox, Liars," Fox.
Jan/.ilmi!
fea- pression that .it's "musical comedy" Gayly, Wlllciwhurrc.
Startzman,
Bob
Wyles,
for
•
neatly
and
foils
Matthews
featm-cd;
KutiM—tjrand, Itartford, *,
Ku<l<Illn'B
and not "burlesque" that's the polMae Williams, McKenzie and McRuth Clifford added "The Devil s tured big shoe comedian.
Nr\p. Havon,
sheets have been HyjiPrlon,
HowOutside of neat, but not lavl.sli
Kenzie, Charles Anderson, Gussie Apple Tree," T.-S.
the. local
icy,
I>ttffln' Thru-Oayety. Montreal; 1,
nptlunti
tostunies, sets and drapes
Gould, Stew.irt arid Yorke.
ISoHton.
ard,
.
it "burlesfiue."
J,
Milwaukee;
novel, witn labelling'
Whirl -Gaycty.
Merry
"Dusky Follies," Harry West
Frances Hamilton added "Adora- in the layout is new orblackface bit
The \ic people liave been billing Kinpn'-s.-),
rniloago.
^
(white), manager; Skeeter Winston, tion," FN.
the feature Startzman
oven
MlHchl'f .Makers -Empire. Providence, li
Miss Lckard "musical comedies" and haye
Eleanor Wilson, Lena Curry, Lena
late in the la-st half.
Iloflon.
_
<
fully put up
signs "N'ot Burlesk" In (J:iy<?ly,
tune.s,
old-time
Leggett,
Thomas and Walton.
Moonlight Malds—Empres*, Chicago, 1,
Florence Midgley added "Ritzy warbling
Detroit.
(-•adlllac.
front of the house..
.„ „,
Lovev Austin, Mamie (Racehor.-^e) Rosie,".FN.
draped, got something.
IlouKe Olrls-Gaycly. naltlmore,
couple of shotgun blackouts,
Smith.
Ray Averlll, who came to man- 1, .Moulin
A
,<trand, WaPhlnptoTi,
figuring,
and Lee
"Georgia Peaches," Irving Fillet
age the Vic tw o weeks^go^ ha.s
Naujfhly NiftJefj.- Caye ty, Kanna H City; 1,
-DuncaJi _.Binaldo_ ._addc4_ I'S.'lf.. with Startzman
r whit eT.~ mam^
IMaza "Worci'slVr.
liteanriKtle -STTrothing.- (Jtli er ca
«
been^ Transferred' to Mrcha«>ls' 13tiff
Devil's Apple Tree," T -S.
Mto Tilfp In Parls-'-I-yccum, r.anton; 1,
kins, Bertha Idijiho. Idaho Jdrdon,
edy bits also lacked a laugh- pro- falo stock.
Grand, Akr'>n.
Herman Higgs. Billv Petway. Waldueer.
Palereon,
I'arWIan Klnpj)»>rs -On>h'>uin,
Malcolm Stuart Boylart completed
Price
Miss
numberter Smith. Hattie Snow. Jessie AVilpick-out
a
City.
In
1. Hud.siin, iTnlonediting and titling '^il^y^^^^^.^.X;;, called the girls out by nationalities.
I'utiK PUBs-^Ma,joHiI<-, Albany; 1,. Coloniftl,
son. George Green.
and Mothei
Ctlra.
"Sugar Cane," Sarii Kuhn (white); "Making the Grade"
Balto Stock Set
As a erosser, the dames responded
Radium Qupon.t—Empire. Toledo; 1, .Comanager; Hard Sros. Rand, fea- Knows Best" ( Fox).
with bits of verse about the AmerCli'Vfland.
eompleted
.lurnbia,
has
_ V... <
Proctor
William
hail from.
tured; Sox Jenkins, Dewey MarkHffor'l Hronkor."*- IrvInK 1*., .N.- T. C, l,
b^en ican cities they
Atlas the .Great, his stock roster and. returned, to Hnvplie. Provlderice.
ham. S. H. Dudley,. Jr.. Oencva
Charles Klein, director, has
it off,
top
t-'
To
open- Oct.
'olumbia, Cleveland; 1.. L.y««
irot'-!J'.cd
WashinRtori, Jessie' Cryor, Mary assigned to make "White Silence
iron-^jaw boy. showed feats of BaUlniore to pvepar*; to
rang^'
coum, Canton..
Williams. Harvey J.ameS. Willio as his next for. Fox. Starting date strength, using an anvil and iron .1 at tiie Palace,
Round thp. Towri.-Tro'-adf-ro. Plilliidel-advenAlaskan.
into
of
going
Hunt.
is
Green, Florine Jenkins. Piedmont.
Before
Jack
Story
naUimorr.
includ<>s
not set.
I)hia; 1. fJayety.
bars as pron.s.
The Co..
,
a..
gave
Maid* -I.yri'-. )^rll^'.•p^>rl 1. 11 *
P(.< ral
Each of the .<?hows. carries, a ture.
Taylor.
Jlftbljy'
W<'Sson.
his final iron bending .stunt, he
Cliarics
S Apollo. N. V. C.
chorus of 10 Rirls,
the announcer the oificc to blow Walter Blair, Lloy.l P( drick. Bee
''aytyi
L'tl'ra;
1,
Olrl.s -CoiohlaJ.
.^|.(.(..J
Charles Kl-in
and in a hic:h -pitched voii>e told the Bee Almond, who h.'is been rehears- MoTil rp.'il.
'riie lille of '•i''og,"
»
Y
i,
has folks that he owed his grfa.
I.^aLs,
St.
Si'orly Wlilowt! -<rari lf.k,
direct. irial effort for I' ox.
lir.si
with the Bozo Snyder-Mollic Oayf.-iv, knns.'i.s ''l.ty.
Sunday Booking Cold
i,
„
"Blindfolded.
strength to his perfect molars. ing
iH en changed to
Bergman,
M.-H'ie
A.onK-Sl.ir, Jtruokly"; 1, Orpl.ium,
.-:i.HP
Then followed one of tho.se four Williams Co.;
The deal pending between the
Ad.Marjorie
ami
upolis;.
stronc
L.'iMarr
sc'enarist,
nni
the
Matioii
discu.^sions,
M
Willia,
Clrlf Oaycly,
p'''l'-lvf.;y
Mcflrcw
out of five"
y
Mutual Wlieel and John Coutts. f(U'
(;a\ ty, .\Iih"
r.
,,„_
to.adajit "Spcakea.'^y.
.ams.
man winding up his spiel hallybooCoutts to book Sunday shows in •^iKned by F'''.ix
On It .M.jlual, Indl;;!!/'!")!:."; 1, OaTpaste on
to direct.
fnir liis own make of tooth
J.oui'<.
rlfk.
.15
Mutual wheel stands- has col- Irving Cnihminirs
A'lfnlown*.
T.yri.'.
sale in the lobbv by chorus rirls.
swfc;.- 21,
Sl'.'-i)
l':iiaee,
lapfjed.
'-K
ll>'ad.nr;
and
j.iprht is auction niKli*Orph'^iirii.
"Prep
We.l;!e.«daSTOCK
titling
MOINES
.Mason
DES
Leslev
tlie
Tr'-nl'.T,: 1. Jitiii'lrf.- .Sr-v.arK
Most of the houses involved could
at the irvinf,' l>lacc, permitting
Plf"u-Kh; 1,
and •r.liufirolib'il" (V'ox)I.)es .Mone.u, Iowa. Seiit. 2G.
fu>.M- Habit- -.\'.Mlrn-y.
not get together on (he cent ml I'ep"
customers to seo the show and at.
T.v i;;r;. ("'"lutnb'j:-.
Tlie I'rin'ess here will be re\VI:k*>i»fJa;!-'
.'^'11';
hooking .srheme.
fovV'Oii.ifi
(he same lime lay in a supply of
W.ip
Russian,
V.iviteh.
Dixon's
Don
Alichael
by
UM),
'_seiis»m
lhi«
(ij,. ni
,.\,li.:.i,iwri.
I,
b in
J
\\<'arln£r apparel.
SonK.
-Desert
phone
T'l-i.
\'ir,i
with
I'.il.i.'f.
Warner
"D( line,'j()onf:." muMe-'il stock,
More Irons-Ciamagc Stocks
a-(;arnrian-y=Jif=22^JCli'=aioil^^
n9=-===-^
ay
ll^'MOWiiSTffey-:?
=^Srel
'Ivarle;
Bellamy I'layers la."t
Halidi
the
Cutting
Irons & Chimage are adding two ilfr Case il'ari.
Stella MorrlHsey, who headed her
new houses to their circuit of stock
own Mutual show last season hut year.
rr.ltirij; tltr.eri the o\ I'ib" .-nl .it tho
Onier
As!.o<-Iat«<l with Di.son
"The
.Collins
over
Cliiek
Mutu.al,
taking
new
theatres
by
Walk-r,
a
burlesque
produced
George'
('(.h.tiiM!!,. t)!i^ wei'l;.
xnari.'iged tlie fJarriek
who
.>-;teer.-^
Kenyon,
sea-«-on
Lawrence
this
Flappers."
the Empress, in St. Louis and the Bernard Helical,
Parisian
No ex.lra a< ts and the runway
Mutual burles'iue here last. year.
Standard In Cinclnn.atl.
.added "Redskin" (Par).
without appearing In It. has Joined for
be Kal li'-'t h;is hteri redueed fr<ini 20
F. A. Dixon, father of Don. wi..l
principal.
Both will be operated under the
This means $160 off the paytwo-a- to
i'oli'v
Private as a
m.'inaKer.
"Hi."
,businfr-s
for
feaHolmes
a
ae
here^
remains
Phillips
policy now at the Haymaiket
Flora DeVere
roll.
picture
c'lrrent
jday at pop price.s.
Menjon's
fir.«t
run plct\M<sH ftnd Ptoek hm*- Life,"
tured member of the unit.
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ized at once.
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One, probably the current Hollywood curse, is: "If they
cast you for talking pictures, I hope you stutter," while another is
whore the flip hoofer tells the mother half of the sister team, "If it
wasn't for me you would still bo playing comfort stations."
for showfolkg.

Inside Stuff-Pictures
Trade M.irh [leRlstered
rabllNlied Weekly by VAKIETV, Inc.
SItne Silverman, Frosldent
t64 Weat 4Gth Street
New York City

(Coiilinued from page 20)
piihlieity for ilu> national air races and Aeronautical Expo,sitlon- held hei-e a few weeks ago. The Mayor said that the i^ubllcity
handled by Beall in his campaign resulted in such large iittendanco
at the air field that he felt the advancement of aviation, had progressed
further in Los .\ng<'le.s than in any other part of the country..

handled

SUBSCRIPTION:
Annual.

...

.

.$10.

,

Single Copies .........
.

Vol,

Foreign, ..... .Ill
...... 25 Cents
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"
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XCIl

Harold B. Fi'anklin advocates a system Of volume control for .sound
rnade variable at. will by the projectionist, to meet different
acoustical conditions. His views are embodied In a paper prepared by
him ?ind read at the session of the Society of Motion Picture En&Ineera
at Lake Placid, N. Y., this week;
"At thp present time and under present methods," says the West
Coast circuit'.s pveSldenC "it >is difncult for the. pi-ojectlOnist to determine
the correct volume control. Even though the volume control mlight be
set correctly, It i.s necessary to vary it in accordance with the flow of
people that either, leave or enter the theatre. It may be noticed that
as the capacity of a theatre Increases with persons it Is necessary to step
up the volume control in order to obtain a volume .sufRcient for certain
pictures,

15 YEARS AGO
Vanvty and "Clipptr")

(Vfovx

The

Brititfii

turbtjd

Lady

by

a

film
.

dlsincident.
posed In

tlititres.sinR

Manners had

Dianti

•

makers were

one of these bare lepged

dances

iart

the camera and somehow the
picture yvus exhibited at Buokingham Palace, where Queen Mary
blushed at its frankness. Trouble
was prosper t of. censor ruiinfrs in
cohsoqnenoe.
I'or

parts of the theatre.
"The only contact the projectionist ha,«f with this problem is through
the Monitor horn in the projection rooni, which enables, him only to
catch cues and make changeovor.s and to determine If the system Is in
proper mechanicnl operaition.
wish to submit the thought that this
I
deficiency might be overcome If an, opening werei designed In the front
of the booth to which the projectionist mig;ht enter and in that waj
hear the volume in the auditorium itself."
Mr. Franklin al.so reeom the ndcd. that projectionist and musical director
co-operate in an effort to arrive at correct volume. He likewise urges
the necessity of frequent inspection of each amplifying horn to make
certain that it
functioning properly. iHis actual experience, he said,
was that poor. photo-electric cells made a decided coiitrast in volume
in the Movietone, apparatus.

.

,

Ajnerica w;it; in for a new invai)f
foreign mu.'«ic hall stai's;

sion

i,*<

Picture houses were multiplylnpr
That
tapidly the country over.
^veek: plans were filed in Phiiladelr
phia for flyo new houses, while* 17
were recorded Lhroughotit Pennsyl.

'

Houses iising over one talking short might be a little more .particular
In spotting them.
Two or more shorts misplaced in position op the
running order will .have an adverse effect. Where a hou-qe .manager
."Broncho Billy." the Torn Mix of notes a short, he tViinks well of is not getting the applause or reception
expected, its position shbuid be changed. It may have been Injured by
his day, appeared on the streets, of
the short ahead of it o^- it would fit in better In another spot.
Cleveland and started a riot amonp
In a short bill recently of three shorts, the first two -were what miglit
tlie kids.
So great was the current
full stage? ensemble acts, while the other was a single girl.
craze for Westerns, that cattlemen be called
The
girl was used to close the progr.am of shorts, forcing the two full
declared there was a labor pro"blem
stage .shorts to follow one another and utterly ruining the second. With
on. the ranrliew; due to cowboys
the girl in between the bill wo\ild have found its value, especially as
iryinfjT t" i;et>inf() the movies.
one of the short.s was a band act which would have easily, closed. *.
Spotting shorts will become essential, and the sooner the better.
Francis X. KusUfnan was dpinfr
vania.

.

.

two-reolvr,
Tony the Fiddler,"
for Essanay, while Trvinff Cummingfi switched from acting for Reliance to di recti nf,' for Patho;
J.
"Warren lyei-riMrJin was playing for
'

Western

Eleetiic, from reports, is but turning out 125 units of talker
(wire) efiu)i)men.L monthly. This is ,tt the pre.sent date of adding l;500
wired theatres yearly to the list. It is now claimed tiiat it is doubtful
if there will be .1,000 wired houses by Jan!. 1, next.
- Exhibitors anxious to be wired cannot understand the slow processes
of the W. P3, plant on the wire.
Some, surmise W. E. is intentionally
withholding speed in the Installation for sonie iimexplained purpo.se,
The "W. E. people deny that. They make no promise of increased equip-

American, independent.

50 YEARS AGO
(From

ment, however.

Coast picture people will be pleasantly surprised on their first visit
to the new rooms of the Moving Picture Club In the Bond building at

Broadway and 46th. They occupy the entire sixth floor.
Nothing is missing from tlie reception room to the gym, with card
rooms and a dining room seating 250. No cash can pa.its and ho tips.
All sign with 10 per cent, added to the checks.
•The club has. around 300. members. Applications from 40 prospects
were received last week. Initiation is at present |160, with dues $125

.

Ladies

may

be dinner guests from

.five

until nine, daily.

Guest card cannot be issued over three times yearly, for two weeks
same person. Nathan Burkan, counsel to the dub, ha.s
opinion that a guest card bestows upon that guest all
mcmber-privilepes Of the club, including tlie card rooms.

conceived the Idea of an open
and when he clio.se a site
Broadway In Prince street
.(this was around .1830)
he was
laughed at for "going so far out
of town."
lie approached Kip &
Brown's stage line that had its terminus at Canal street to extend the
service' as far as Prince street, but
they refused.
Nlblo went ahead
with his scheme nevertheless and
was successful, the place being
open only during the summer. It
was later that he got Into theatre
operation, i-ebuildiiig the Bowery

The one-price all over for evenings in the picture houses appears to
have helped the ui>stairs occupancy. With a universal single price,
managers report there is not the hesitancy about going upstairs formerly
existing with a mixed scale.
Victor

Is

Camden, N,

overloaded with orders for sound records, it is said, at its
J., plant.
Now working three shifts dally and can't catch

up.

The Harry Rcichcnbaehs fell afoul of a fast working colored sneak
thief posing as a servant.
It co.st Mrs. Heichen.bach $21,000 in jewelry
mostly, but her husband had an in-surance policy for $25,000. The latter
was an accident, however. Day after the loss, Harry, who thought his
policy had oxplred, received notice from the company that
if he didn't
pay the premium within five days, it would.
theatre when it burned down.
The colored maid, after cleaning the Reichenbachs,' got another job
The site of .the Prince street -within two day.s in the same, neighborhood... She started to work at nine
in thg morning and by noon had cleaned out, both
herself and the place;
place, it is related, had been a part
Both the cops and Harry are looking, for the maid.
of a stork farm, the ground being
used as a track .for the training of
different way lo put Vitaphonc over every day in the
race horseSi
month has been
gotten out for smaller exhibitors by Warren Lewis, publicist
for this
Yellow fever plague spread, Nov/ depiirtment.
Lewis
docs
not
advise
brlejan.s
-was
isnlnted
theatre o.wners.to follow the move of a Saenger
from the
.world,
with fifty deaths a day. prcs.s agent in a small Louisiana toVirn, who got the phone operator there
Town of Grenada, Miss., was de- to tell the story to every subscriber, lie does stick by handshaking with
serted and people lived in the open the village president and getting the lo'cal editor, or printer, up to the
•country in tents provided by the point where he will listen to reason over a glass of buttermilk.
•

A

.

army.
One ca-se appeared In
Brooklyn and two in Philadelphia.

Shutting out external sounds is one of the major problems for both
movietone an<l vitaphonc. In the comparative quiet o'f Hollywood both
r-'ox and Warnets had trouble from street traffic, notably trucks,
passing

advertises for acts, adding,
"There is no wine business. This
cstnblislinient in the
is the only
country (Tony Pastor's excepted)
where salaries are paid Saturday
evening during the performance,
street,

their, studios.

Aldermen

adopted a resolution adverse
,Bi-ooklyn Bridge prop6sfil.

to the

Idea for a w'esteni film—-Freightand warlike Indians clashed
Salmon City, Idaho. Freightera build breast work.«i out of sack.M
ers

Mar

and

.stood thf' red skins off

help arrived.

Kelly Is back on the Keith Circuit.
Bokton, the Keith house in Beantown.

Walt-iU' C.

the

ingenuity in putting out-

Now

Last week he played
"The Virginia Judge"

wa.s one of those "blacklisted" acts under the Albee reign of the Keith
office.
The Judge held too niuch independence and spoke lils mind too
freely, at the same time refusing to obey orders that Jiad nothing to. do
with his current stage engagement, to please the old Keith crowdi

Two fa.CtIbnK .seem apparent; in the Keith New York olHce. It's a
condition that i.s working again.st the welfare of the Keith Cii'cuit.
I'robably It Will be V^uickly corrected upon the return of Miu-dock, Casey
and. Kennedy this week.
The internal strife appears to h.ave reached the point where one side
is speaking di.^paragingly of the other.
The factions could be listed as. with Albee-Heiinan or MurdockIvcnne.dy.

•

,

\

Vaudeville actors, unable to make their next Jun>p out of Milwaukee
have a standing Invitation for a free aeroplane ride to wherievor they
want to go within Wisconsin, Illinois, Michigan, Indiana and' Ohio.
Gilles Meisenheimer, son of a wealthy Milwaukee business man, is
the avlaitor with the amateur sta,tus and the friendly disposition toward
show folks. Meisenheimer was an ace with the British .Plying Corps'
during the war. He lias played Boy Scout from time to time .to a
number of acts in need of rapid transit.

Inside

Stuff—Legit

Whether "The Big Fight" and "Ringside," two prize flght plays, which
opposie each other .in adjoining theatres on Broadway, are. authentic
or no, there is plenty of ringside stuff pertaining to both. Tex Rickard
is reputed to be the. principal backer of "Ringside," a rather interesting
Joe Humphries, the
angle because of Tex'^ flght promotion career.
best known figlit announcer, act"S in tliat capacity in "The Big Bight."
Last Friday he hurried to the theatre from Ebbet's Field, when the
card was half flnished, being a good Equity member. Then there is
Nick the Greek, Dempsey's trainer, and Jack himself in the "Big Fight,"
both also new Equity members. The referee, Joe Bernstein, is a former
scrapper.
It required mounted police to keep the crowd of curious in order outside the Majestic the opening night, but since then specs on the sidewalk were offering tickets as late as 9:30. Business after the premiere,
however, could have been much better.

Through the idea

of inviting 'sports writers, fight

managers and so

the premiere of "The Big Fight," the Jack Dempsey-Estelle
Taylor show secured 25 columns of comment in the New York dailies
last Wednesday. That was in addition to the regular critical reviews.
The Evening World made the biggest spread, Ed Van Avery reporting
the show as a fight expert and ghost writing for the following pugilists:
and K. Q. I*hli
.lackTD'etaheiC'ToTTy^"^
Kaplan.
The Sam H. Hai^rls press department, handled by Thomas Van Dyck,
forth' to

:

Is

credited wltii the stunt.

Reports that Estelle Taylor would withdraw from the cast of "The
Big Fight" have been denied by the management of the show. Miss
Taylor has a run of pjay contract with the. piece and will stick. She
is co-starred with Jack DemEisey, her husband, in this drama of flstiaha,
current at the Majestic, New York.
Reports of Miss Taylor's withdrawal were precipitated by the bad
notices the screen star received from the reviewers, with a private press
agent crashing the dallies with a yarn one of his clients Would be the
.

successor.

When

Flo Zlegfeld arrived in

New York

after his private Pullman had

been held up at Rouse's Point on the way back from Canada and- several hundred bottles of booze seized, he admitted it was true. In Pittsburgh a few days later he presented a cute alibi.. Zieggy said the stufT
really belonged to Dr. Jerome Wagner, his friend and physician, who
wanted the liquor for his i>atients, which meant nothing to the customp
men.
.

.

Dr. Lee De. Forrest says that he has the

wrench in hand and ready to
During the first performance of "Cross My Hefu-t" at tlie Knickerthey assuine material form. bocker, emergency program covers were used. On the bottom of the
doing anything on the siff«rTnTire"^'a^^
"CgViiOT'Ht'^^as'Tit^ted -'that^the^house=j\vaa^undeiL;iJie,^ m
Forrest says his attorneys will soon know and wllF grab a writ to Shuberts.
The error was not explained but the covers were ciuickiT
crash in.
changed. The house lias always been under Erlanger direction.
Calling I'owers" cine-iihone a 100 per ce.tit Chinese copy on his own
Phonophone. llwi inventor maintains that Powers has no authority to
Sam IL Harris, througli his booking connection with the Shubcrt.s.
u.s'e any of his
patents, nor did Powers invest a cent in any of his has been unwittingly forced into their argument with the Tyson-United
talking efforts. The contract which the inventor .says Powers now holds ticket office. The latter agency has been .shut out from buys in Sliubert
is described as not being worth the paper it is written on.
De Forrest houses sine© January, when the Shuberts insisted they take a largetell.s a long story about how Piit got the paper.
buy on "Lovely Lady" than they cared to use.
The matter came to Harris' attention when the buy for "The HuIn "lOx'fi';..- lijiu-irime" R.iljili HyD'^ncc's litles contain a eoiipl<» of nlftiea
(Continued on page 51)
If

of flour

uncommon

Jlutlj Jnt o- I 'a t_.P( .w ': r .s '_uUkei^w^rks^ o uld

'?rij""aslcln}r-'ar=^w'aitin^g^^^

till

.

With the announcement that M-G-M will start talking short production
at the Cosmopolitan Studios in Harlem and Warners will gradually move
their short department to the ..old Vitagraph studio in Brooklyn comes
the after-thought that both studios are immediately adjacent to elevated
train lines.

a panic.

vaudeville
Cremorne
theatre,'
Broadway between 30th and 31.st

of

.

Otherwise

each, to the
delivered an

He

Board

'Port of .Missinir Girls.' "

Emde has frequently ditiplayed
catchy and inexpensive ballyhoos.

stag.

near

New York

Inside Sfuf^^audevifle
Another smart ballyhoo is. reported this week by H. li. Emde, manager of Proctoi's, Newark,. N. J. A dozen nearly dressed girls are being
separately sent into stores and factories over there, with each girl presently displaying a small Sign reading "Why Girls Leave Home."
Later, a bus seating 12; and a band picks up each girl wherever she
may be and drives away. The bus is bannered, "At Proctor's Now.

annually.

air resort

.s(>aboard In

'

.

.

"Clivper")

Death, of William Niblo, founder
of Nlblo's Garden theatre, New
York, Inspires discussion of NewYork of earlier times. It is recorded that Nlblo, bom in Iceland in
1790, had his first job in this country in the Bank Coffee House at
43 Pine street. New York. He mar-,
ried the proprietor's daughter and
came into the business.
Coffee
house was freqtien ted by stage people as well as writers and merchants, and Nlblo's attention was
directed to the stage.

Whole Atlantic

The sign over the Rialto, New York, where "The Patriot,", with Emil
is currently showing, Is being repainted for the. third time on
account of protests made by Ernest IjUblstch that his name did not
appear in sufllciently large size.
It is reported Lubltsch has a contract providing that his name should
be in letters as large as Jannings. The fir.st sign did not carry Lubltsch'a
nrinifk.
'The; second sigh had the director's name in smaller letters than
teV
u-'k,
Painters are doing plenty of climbing.
Jannings,

.

Marie Lloyd was on the ocean
bound for New York,, and Wilkio
Bard was cxptH.tt'd to follow.

a

A illm director, forelgnei-, who: won himself a contract with one of
the largest producing companies as a result of making one of tho.«(e
complete iilm dramas for two ninety-eight or thereabouts, met a young
blonde beaut. She attracted his eye and interest.
Hoping to. do something for her in pictures, a suggestion to wliich she
proved receptive, he made a screen test. The result Is said to' have been
,such that t'lie director tucked it away and didn't dare show It to any
of the company's executives.
Nevertheless, he gave the girl a bit in the picture he was directing.
In due course, the picture was finished and the company's chiefs saw it.
When the blonde girl appeared in her bit, the execs Inimediately derhanded to know who she was, with, the upshot of it, she was quickly
placed undftr contract. Now both she and the director are happy and
they're, seen together a good deal.:

Powers

Ih

.

I

-
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"Ladder''—4 More?

This
of
academic
voung blood with an regarded
background Is favorably
and
showman
oUVschool
the
by
the
manager. In many instances,
improved
Send has been for
it austandards in the theatre, be
theatre.

recalled
but a handful of casually
thyoung people in the theatre.
many will be
out intention of slight,

W

Representing Columbia additlonII,
ally are Oscar Hammersteiii
Henry Myers, Morrie Ryskirid,
Howard Dietz, Arthur Schwartz,
Ray Perkins (latter two composers), Fred Schang, one of the Co-

BRONX

some Juvenile who shows promise
of developing into a first-rate light
comedian, is a genuine lind. Keep
your eyes on that
long way."

Milwaukee Readjustment

for

"The

central
Call

RALPH
1560

It

was understood that the Pabst

Owen

Shuberts will do a mu.^lcal with
book by Montjigu"^ Glass.
Jack Pearl and C.oorge Bi<-kol
win be the comedians.

due.".

is

In
club.

piirtlrMnat.'ing-

functions of

the

Anita Tjoos
.Tohn IVIacCdrmaok
llullard Maodonuld

.

'

been
Alexander AVooUcott
Morris McKenney, succeeds rrheresa Helburn
known as two-fdr-one tickets, to Young.r-rov
Martin Herman
J?*^*^
"Portrv
irorty. "
A. H. Woods
department stores. Industrial plants Lloyd Gray,
Richard Hemdon
replaces Charles R^^<,nd Hitchcock Ed. Wynn
Watkin
Pierre
cost.
of
free,
shops
and
(road).
possession"
Mackay.
ttte^Tkl,
^
By. presenting a. coupo"n at the
Efrem ZImballst
Elsa Peterson, replaces Ja-n^i ^^^^^ng ji^^^pj
box office of the show named, the
Willie Ho ward
Velle, "Rain or Shine."
holder may obtain two tickets for
iSerpas
Mae
and
Spera
Jimmy
,
The system is
the price of one.
stepped out of "Lafflln Thru" last (^J^jpg Liffht OR FtgatO S
generally employed by attractions
Benny
to return to vaudeville;
Which are either flops or ending week
Village Group Theatre
Kalnes and Frankle Clark sup

has

•r

i

-^'h^^a

1

runs. For the distribution the service people receive 10 per cent, of
what comes in at the box office

through the coupons.
The prospectus named a number
of -Nvell
flock of

known producers;

also

planted with the .Mutual show
Eira Gorbett closed with ;Joe
Rose's stock at the Casino, Brook

lyn, last

;

this

week

Apollo,

New

week and opened

a with Minsky's

shows which used the two
F. L.
fdr-one racket last seaso'n.
Ferguson is named as the head of
the Associated PflRce; also listed as
the Associated Theatre Managers.
The Shuberts are named promi
At the
nently in the prospectus.
Shubert office an official questioned
the right of Fergu.son to .sell stock
on .so'mething he did not own, i. e.,
tickets for shows, and declared Ferguson's office was out 4..S far as the
Two
concerned.
are
Shuberts

.,

,

stock,

The Play Mart, 145 West 4th
New York, where "Virgin
Flappers" had been running, quietly
out
for two woieks, is tempqrarily
through the arrest last week of Jos-

.street.

eph Figaro, manager, eharged with
operating a theatre without license.
Figaro was arrested by Detectlveu
chief Makers", Mutual^
Sullivan and Brooks last week when
Pat McCarthy and Claude Mathis the policemen allege they purchased

York.

,

Margie

has

Morris

«

,
.
,
supplanted

Chlrkie Welks as soubret wlth"MiS

replaced Jimmy Bdva and
in "Best Show in Town."

Phil Hall

Bin McCoy r-eplaced .Toe Rodgers
with "Radium Girls", Mutual.

Fiske O'Hara^s Musical
Opening in Chicago

"Molly and Mo," musical starring
Fiske O'Hara with Dave Sablotsky
spon.'^oring, opons Sept. 27 at Albany, N. Y., and goes to Chicago
before coming to New York. Among
Helen
the oast are. B.'irney Fagan,
Trevor, Helen Flynn, Natalie and
Donnelly -Tlelen Freeman,. Walter
Carson, Aidi.s Bartlett and Ardell
entirely outsldp of the show busi-

since the .arresting officers displayed
membership tickets when buying in,
or they would not have been admitted.

Robbins of Equity't Staff

Edward H. Bobbins has been
Equity's staff as a reprearrangements and will stage the added to
in the New York headflf-ntatlve
yearhas.
which
"Midnight Jollies."
of quarters, succeeding the late George
ly been the chief entertainment
W. Howard.
the affair.
Robbins conducted stock companies In Toronto for a number of
.soa.sons, also appf-arlng in BroadBERT LYTEII'S PLAY
way productlon.s, and on the LonLos- Angeles, Sept. 213.
Bert Lytoll, now working on "The don staRe.
Lone Wolf's Daughter," for Columliogln
bia, will go to New York to
GERMAN THEATRE IN N, Y.
rehenr.sal on "Which," by Jolm H.vnNow York City will have a (l('rry Mf-ai-s. It will be produ'-fd in
N'ov(.Ti-iber.

!

man

thcotro

thl.v

'

even.

season,

iho'igh the Yorkville theatre
=7';Trfg"d em olKlTf:- d f^=^--

l.'-v

bo-

;

J

Figaro claims the arrest was
accomplished through subterfuge,

pearing in for several weeks.

pospite previous reports, the annual Equity Ball will be held at
the Hotel Astor, New York, Nov. 10.
Margaret Smith is in charge of

POST'S

RETURN

San FranclKOO, Sept. 2.'i.
Ciuy Bntofi Post's fir.'^t Amf-rloan
aiipc.iranoe in four year.s is at tli'Colonial thoatro horc this weok in
"The Play s the Thing."

Androas Futrmann, uho
I

I

I

]

..

o<-f'iniled

<;oriaan
with
Vorkvillf
troupe, Iia.s ac'iulrfd tho Yr.rkyillo
C'lf-ino, fornior pictin-(» hou.««>, and
a sto.ge for German
iH Installing

lhi(
I

.

legit producti'-ins.

(P'rlday).

Sept. 28

Figaro
tickets

dl.'-'i)laycd

.support

to

two mombcrBhip
his

contention

and claimed he would go to the bat
with tlie case, claiming his arrest
another oppression attempt
jufit
against

the

,

membership

theatre

gr'dUps of (Ireenwich Village;

Burt-Burchill Split

Show is an elaboi-atlon of a
vaude unit O'Hara has been ap-

Equity Ball Nov. 10

so. ial

tickets for the performance. He was
arraigned in Jeifferson Market Court
and tho case was adjourned until

Cloves.

ness.

GUY BATES

.

'.

shows in Shubert housed which Ferguson was distributing two-for-ono
coupons were reported taltcn ?i.w;iy
from him this week.
Fergu.so'n explained he was offering stock only to those who had
used his cheap ticket coupons.
"From aecouritj. the prospectus offering the sbares for sale was seflr

provided

tli"

Mr.

to

hour program to be broadLos Angeles, iScpt. 25.
cast next month by the Democratic
Universal and Flbrenz Zelgfeld connmittee will have George M.
are in a big row over souiid .and Cohan, Willie Collier, Raymond
dialog on "Show Boat." Universal Hitchcock and Leon Errol speaking
has movieto-ned dialog and .sound on behalf of the Democratic standfrom show but Zleggy repeats his ard bearer.
The following additional actors,
claim that these rights are vested
Universal managers, playwrights and proIn him, that all. he sold
turn ducers haye declared for Smith;
w-ere the picture rights, in
naymond Uutjbcll
A If rod K. Anrons
ba.sed on a hovel.
Kupert Tf«p:»iea
Actimed AbduUuh
Universal got jammed similarly Will Ahorn
Jerome Kern
GeovKe Jcssel
on "Broadway" and had to cough Irvliu? U^Tlln
Ooori?«» S. .Kaufman
Hen JJUornle
up $30,000 t'xtra for dialog rights •VVm. A. Hr.idy, Jr
-Krcderlnk G. Lewis
full

I

.

•

U'with a $l,O0n insumnce polify
.sldcs

FARNUM

BROADWAY

A

Changes

givofii the 50 mcniborshiiis
vextising but'oii the window cards profit
Tlre-Tn-gani'/.atiim-an^-autoniatifiJmllie:
had " it" AftlstsT and'^RTod elia:""
bf $100 oarh.
w- '-'tH'
It co.st.s the monibers of
yr-urly
$20 initiation fee and $10

member

according

govornoV,

the

,

another
J Possibility, _tbat
launching of the new edition
house miffht be opened- Tiere was to-tho
"'Bare Facts."
disclosed when Joe Leo of the Fox- of
includes Nan Barry, William
Cast
Mldwesco circuit said he was dickDeane, James Murphy,- Madeline
ering with producers to bring their S
Lane, Norma Dineen, Hazel Sherry,
Oriental,
the
into
Btage attractions
Frank Conway and Harold Thorn
de luxe neighborhood, now a flop as son.
re
a picture house. If stage shows can
"Tin Pan Alley" went into
be brought to this house it will be hearsa;i Monday with Lester Loner
the first neighborhood attempt at gan directing;
k^its in the history of the town.
"The K Guy," with Noble Burke
Yatos
directing, in rehearsal. Irving
producing. In cast are Constance
PROTECT "MODEtS" TITLE McKay, Allan Ward, Ralph Murphy
W.ashington, Sept. 25.
and Helen Baxter. Opens at Loew s.
Shuberts are again defending New Rochelle, Nv Y., Oct. 4-6.
their title "Artists and Models"
here. This time It is the burlesque
etock at the Gayety with Ben F.
TREASURERS PROSPER
Bernard and Izzy Hirst, named.
Chicago, Sept. 25.
Last time it was a colored outfit
The Theatre TreasurerM' Clnb of
playing the Howard that was
up this year with
wind
will
Chicago
name.
stopi>ed from using the
is
about $20,000, in its treasury, it
It
carried
stock
BurlOKkiue
This wide margin of
roportod.
"Artist.s' Mudels" In newspaper adnf

l'-ich

the
that

of

today

announced

.

rehearsal.

SHUBERT-GLASS MUSICAL,

with Atlys.

director

John.swii,

commltteo,

his group now consists of 350 members., .Out of 90 cards placed In one
of the theatrjlfal clubs the finst day
of the drive /for Smith supporters,
86 came back pledging support to

Name

of
"Art's Champion," a comedy
have played concert attracVillage by Hazel Shaw,
tions booked 'by Margaret Rice, bxit Greenwich
GreenTriangle.
the
at
in
the arrangement between Sherman will bow
Oct. 8, sponsored by
Brown, the Pabst lease holder, and wich Village,
piece
Grove Productions, Inc. The
Miss Rice was called Off.
weeks preliminary
four
for
in
goes
|e^it

r

program

•

to

.

tho

over

an-

Faiinln BrlCO
in addition to $1250,000
Geno Hiick
rights (title and plot).
Kddie Uuzzcll
"Kenneth MacBOwan
Edna Fcrber, author of "Show l.iouls Ciilliprn
Wlllard Mack
between
FMdlf> <''antor
sides
taking
Boat," is hot
Helen Maukellar
.CBtlctt
Entire Waller U
Universal and Ziegfeld.
J. P. McEvoy
Gcoi'Ke M- Cohftn.
Frank Mclntyro
Shuberts Repudiate Mention of problem is in hands of attorneys in Wm. Coni«»r
Patterson MoNult
Marc Connelly
moanUniversa,!
with
Moran and Mack
New York,
.Tano Cowl
in Prospectus
Their
John Daly Murjihy.
while continuing on the assumption Frank Craven
Anne Nichols
Yvonno l>'Arle
that it will relea.so "Show Bdal" Jont>rsou nc Aneolls Harold Orlol)
Rosamund PIncndt
Wni. do TjlBnemare
The proposal to ciapitalize a bar- Jan. 1.
Channtng Pollock
Jack Donahue
James T. Powers
Kdward DowUng
gain price theatre ticket office is
GeorRle Price
Ruth Draper
of.Stuart Kolwon, Jr.
T>eon Krrol
set forth in a prospectus which
Edwin MlUon Royle
Sam Forreot
Cast
share.
a
Chlok..Sale
(Jeorge Gorahwin
fers 25,000 shares, at $5
Ernestine Schumann?
MarKalo GUlmore
Helnk
The proposition Is unique in that
Gla.siicU
stepped out .Susan
have
Sisters
Edgar flt^lwyn
Reynolds
Gluck
Alma
of cheap
it. offers stock on the sale
-mnohcll Smkti
musical, to MontttBUO Gtaas
of "Cross My Heart,"
Liaurence StaTllngs
Goldon
John
issued
been
not
Latter
tickets which have
Baall Sydney
join Al Woods' "Fast Life."
Grace
^^^^ GeorBO
Mm^Te Maddcrn Flske A. re. Thomas
lo a
as yet.
IS
» drama.
Augustus Thomas
-onioppQ Catherine
L.axncrine Fi-ank Harrlsnn
Marjorie Wood replaces
5ra"ilon Tynan
^^^^ ^ Harrlncton
The scheme Is that of the AssoRoyal Family.'
Mrs. Henry B. Harris Bayard Velller
ciated Theatre Ticket Service, which Calhoun, "The
coupons
Edna Thomas replaces Mario ^^^^^^^^^
^^rt^.^'%m.^
distributing

First

-

the

SELLING $5 SHARES

Woman," by Archa

.

network for half an hour

.

character.

,

Milton
take

WEAF

for picture

_

was

a

Eddie

and

Royle

Dowling

•

,

house.

a

2-F0R4 TOKET SCHEME

Colby Edward Colebrook, producing.
Milwaukee, Sept. 25.
Now casting. It's a risque to, with
The Pabst here is to replace the Riverside Drive locale.
legit
"The House of Connolly," by Paul
Milwaukee's
Davidson as
productions of the
house, with "Greenwich Village Fol- Green, added to
adThe David- Theatre Guild this season. Theeight
lies" booked Sept. 30.
Guild's list to
son is reported as a future stock dition brings the
In
is "Faust,
productions.

He'll go

Direction

than Mae's royalty as author. That
doesn't sound like Mae or. Jim.
Another play Mae has written
lumbia "Jester's" most brilliant
GoppiF.
G.
with
now
and Is holding out for herself is
editors and
monkey .with that
cus's Metropolitan Musical Bureau; "Men." She will
LH" .finishes
l^ew Levinson and Phyllis Perlman one after ''Diamond
("Ups-a-Daisy"), publicists; Rob- Its present Broadway ruji.
That's another the WestrTimoney
ert A, Simon, Max lilncoln Schuster,
combo will probably br.
the publisher,
N. T. U. has such noble alumm
as Deems Taylor, Reinald Werr^n
rath, William Le Baron, Newman
Future Plays
L«vy, Paul Sloane, the picture diAlbert I/ewin, Hollywood
rector;
Max
author-director; M. R. Werner,
"Fascihatina Devil" is next' by
Myron C. Fagan: In rehearsal next
and Nat Hef.
Most of the Columbia bunch at Week. Pagan currently has "The
of Great Power" at the Ritz, New
tended the Pulitzer School
JournalLsm and almost all came to York
attention as FPA contributors, later
"Jim Comes Home," by Seth
will
organizing the first club of contribs. Arnold and J. .F. Robertson,
Latarence Schwab of Schwab & be given a stock trial at the Ly
Mandel halls from Harvard; Arthur ceum, Paterson, N.J.
"Mimi," American adaptation of
Caesar once visited New Haven and
seaclaims Yale, and there are many "The Red Mill" in Paris two
Because
sons ago, next for. Belasco.
othcr.s.
for mutitle previously employed
has titled
sical over here, Belasco
it

lad.

Gone Buck, Jack Ha z scar d,

Berlin,

Edwin

«•

Irving

^yhen

Johnson.

in Earl Carroll's "Vanities."
Robert Coleman said in the New
York "Mirror"', "Joey Ray, a hand-

"Hell's Kitchen." James A. Tim
oney will shortly start production
of it. Tlmoney is Male's personal
has
rep. It is claimed that neither
a piece of "Pleasure Man" other

to Pabst*s in

'Sbw Boar

JOEY RAY
Now

is

Go

IT

e k.

Ziegfeld-U Dispute on

UTEST NOT

MAE

Legits

«>

My Heart"—Bad.
New Mi on"'—Goo^l.

"The

.

DISTURBED

'

w

t

"Cross

Columbia University seems to
WEST'S
predominate in numbers and it is
the classes of
also interesting that
IN
some of the
1919 and 1920 produced
great
most brilliant alumni that the
were
All
had.
university ever
Laws lamped Mae
Tlio John
grouped together. It is readily do
bril- West's latest, "Pleasure Man," at
ducible that this competitive
activities
house last week
Opera
undergraduate
Bronx
the
lisince In
of but oked it. "ThiEit did not stop Carl
served the very valuable purpose
resharpening the wits of all con- Reed, the show's producer from
a moving a naughty word and a song
cerned and creating standards pf
campus
This week the show, after doing
calibre beyond the average
the
$9,000 above the river, moves to
conception of things.
a
The Herbert Fields-Lorenz Hart- Boulevard, Jackson Heights. It's
nearRichard Rodgers triumvirate got its short carfare jump, and the
it
of
their New Yorkers can get a load
start at Columbia, some of
starts its
Varsity show material flnding its before "Pleasure Man"
1.
way Into the "Garrick Gaieties" and Biltmore, New York, run Oct,
in
prodiictiohs
Another of M.ae's brain children
other Broadway
later years.

as

l

"The Big Fight"— Bad.

They ai-e trying to locate
its backer, Edgar B. Davis, the
big rubber and oU man, who
is abroad, with the idea of
learning if he wants to close
the show sooner.

are
The names mentioned berein

omitted.

Ladder,"

.

thoring or producing.

'

duftions
thought:

dying ever
since it opened two years or
so ago; h.Hs another month at
the Cort, playing unddr sufferance of ia rental arrangement.

"The

swing

will

Sniitli,

tonight

action

into

St.

inir

the

candidacy of Al

Tlie

h'lj?ber loarn*rhe Influence of the

WEAF

The Authors', Actors' and ArlL-'tsV
ccunmittoo, plotlg.od to Wiii-k for the

morning World's:. oriiio,
John F^-vine, brought over
from London to review "Broadway, witni^ssed three new pror

f <

may be
on the show business
gShered from a roster of a few
branch
names now active in every
of
influx

Conunittee Will

Ervine's Opinions

Of Many CoDege Graduates

•

49

Get Into Action Tonight on

Way

Business by

Show

Al Smith's

University Inluence Coining
Into

,

,

Chicago, Sept.

25.

Glen Burt and Tom Burchlll, former bookers with Western Keith
and WVMA, granted an agency
franchise with the new Keith organization, have separated.
Burchlll will continue to operate
his agency- here, Burt going to New

York as production and booking
manager for Harry Rogers Enterprises.

He

will

also

represent

Rogers on tho K.-O. booking floor
in

New

York*

Harry Ulatt is to bo Rogers' ofmanager in the east. I>eal. bceomC'R effective Oct. 8.

fice

JOE SANTLEY PRODUCING
•JoscTih Santl«:y has cuMcludi-d hia
uni'-s for I'ubllx and,, b'-cotnos

four

li;4veK^h*)^
=a^- l<-^?i t^^p)u«l Uf'er.v.^LIi;.
.>.taf^o, .fo iii.';k(; tlio ch.'aigc;

Ivy .«awii-r

(.Mrs.

Sanlley)

will

<,-<)ntinue In rnii.^iful.s.
S'.'intlr-y

lias

t\V'»

.shtiw-^

flr.st to be "Tho Idol"
.second "Nigg<T Rich."

the

.-•I.,

ted,

and the
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Figures estimated and comment po(nt to some attractions being
successful, while the same jgross accredited to others might suggest
mediocrity or loss. The variance Is. explained in the difference in
house capacities with the varying overhead. Also the size of cast,
with consequent difference in necessary gross of profit., Variance
in business necessary for musical attraction as against dramatic
play is also considered.
Classification of attraction, house capacity- and top prices of the
admission scale given below.. Key to classification: C (cbmedy);
O (drama): r!' (revue); M (musical comedy) ;F, (farce) ;0 (operetta).

26,

192§

FaH Rop, Out;

First

,

Admission tax applies on
week)

An-;
according to

(M-».82-$5.50.).

three weeks
plans;
pi'oscnt'
.

1^3.

(C-770-$3). Moved Monday from
Masque; Saturday night best since

"A Connecticut Yankee," Vandprbilt
(AUth
other

tickets oi^er

man-

opening; business weak, but

still
inakinff
agement hopeful.
slightly off last week at "Ringside," i->roadhui-st (5th week)
(C-1.118-$3).
Opening of "Tlic
"The Crooks Convention"
-

money;
$1-1,500;

or another musical to follo\y.
•"Adventure," Republic (1st week) (C901-$3). Independently presented;
written by John Willard; Robel-ta
Arnold featured; opened Tuesday.
^'Blackbirds," Liberty (21st ^veek)
(R-l,202-$3),
Holding up such
consistently strong bualness that
another house may be secured, although routed out; over ?22,000;

Big Figift" next door did' not affect trade herei, although
both
plays

:

.

"Mr. Moneypenny" Oct. 15.
*By Request," Hudson (1st week)
(Crl,094-$3). Presented by George
M. Cohan; well regarded out of
town; written by J-. C. arid Elliott
.

Is iisent; opens Thursday, Sept. 27.
•'Chee Chee," Mansfield (1st week)
(M-l-050-$5.50). Presented by Lew
Fields; Fields, Rogers and Hart
mu.sical; rated uniisuali opened

Tuesday.
"Cross My

Knickerbocker

Heart,"

(2d week) (M-l,412-$4.40), Drew
mixed opinions> first night away
under expectations of Boston engagement; agency support accounts for fairly good trade;
$19,000 claimed.

"Diamond-

Lil,"

Royale (25th week)

similar in

ai-e

fight

prize

plot; "Ringside" $10,000 to $11,000,
but under top limit; "Hold Fverything". reported coming in Oct. 10.

'Rosalie," New Amsterdam (38th
vyeek)
(M-l,702-$6.60).
Another,
month or so; bett'e^ lately, around
$32,000; "VVlibopee," sueccs.sor/ In
rehear.sal.
"Scandals," 'Apollo
(13tK
week)
R-l,16S-$6.60>.
Statements continue
show capacity, but
to

demand not as strong;
claiming over $49,000.
"Show Boat," Ziegfeld (4bth week)
agency

(M-l,75P-$6.60), Jumped back in
lead of musicals; in past tWo

San

j

i

.

Geary after preliminary
showings in Santa Barbara. Com-

at

.

;
'

the

—

first six

days.

.

$5,800..

Alcarar— "Tommy. Comedy held
up to the end; final week somewhat
but closed to $3,500.
Green Street— "Easy for Zee. Zee,"
Off color French farce
drawing the mobs; second week
topped $2,500; very good.
•

off,

third week.

.

$5,800 for Minn. Stock
Minneapolis, Sept.

$7.70, $6.65 and $5.90 will come
"iiio Rita," already, in demand.

wyn when "Mary" and

week)

(l)-l,0]2-?3). Received a world of
favorable press comment;. Mu.sIt "The War Song," National (1st
Pi-esented
week) (('])-!, l(i4-$;{).
promisingly lust
no.ss
jumjjed
by Albert JiOwis and Sam H. Ilar^ -week,. around $14.00.0.
.

,

'^NFgFr

wwlO

Hostessl;"-^Marti7r^-lf?eek=-(-3d :;^ria.:^jCk^orja- i-v-. .less.o L_sj jvi:ri'

(CD-l,18i»-$3).

I'icked

up

week, evening atcstl
especially good;
mated at $1(),000 or morel
"Raih or Shine," (Jeoi^ge M. Cohan
(34th week) (M-l,371-$5.50). lOxtop

ln((<

last

tondimco

-

pi'ctcd to hold its

own

musicals; plenty in
proxinuitely $35,000

against

new

sight;
np.since cooler

"Rblations,"

\V;iIIiick's

(fUh

week)

;

.

.

"TAKE AIR" AT $18,000

NEAR WILBUR CAPACITY

other

the

average gros.ses.
"Broadway" (Central, .2d week).
Stock presentation okay with $6,000
or little better; critics stepped otit
and gave it a helpinpt hand, unusual for .«itock presentations.
$11,000

from

tills type to hit in the face of existing competition, Shuberts are concentrating On setting right the
Woods but the chances are tliey'll
find it a ta.sk with the cream of
shows at the Grand, "Command to

The

was

weatiier

"Exccs.s

'right.

Baggage" closed at the

Plyftioutli

after a weak run. Madge Kennedy
in "Pari.'* P,ound" opened Monday at
that. house. The Colonial, closed for
a week after departure of "Cross Mv

Monday with
reopiened
Heart,"
Thurston, magician, for twQ wc< ;:s

Love"' is solid at the Studeliaker, al-

though variations happen with the
upsets of the town. Critics are, second thought boosting "Command."
"Queens Husband" is tabbed for
moderate but profitable trade at the
Cort. Average between ^10,000 and
$13,000 will hold "Husband" for a
good run.
"Mary Dugan" is trying to keep
away from the fate that gnisped the

only,

.

t

"Golden Dawn." at. the Shuberl-in
third week, went over big. jumping
the first week's gross by almost five

"The Queen's Taste" is
booked in the house for Oct. 1. Frank
Craven's "The 19th Hole," at the
Hollis, ran a gro.is that is aver.ige
for the housie and good for a return
sen!5atio7>al getaway of "Broadway" engagement. "Dracula" is announced
last year.
When a knockout like for the Hollis for Oct. 1.
"Dugan" strikes town, and the
"The Gre.Tt Necker" closed at the
brolcers run into two or throe bad ..Majestic after a good run. Played
nigh ts; wl th
jjan ic -to S.oqd , h oujses at Wilbur, ojjeiiing
their.
st oclc
rei.gns, hurting -matters.' This situ- the season and heTd up wiHl at"^Ma^
ation arose last week but "Dugan" jostle,
"Hold lOvorything" opened
holds hi.gh, and will be around when at house for two weeks Monday.
Chri.stmas presents are exchanged.
Estimates for Last Week
All tliroe of George M, Cohan.'s shows
"Golden Dawn" (Shubert, 3d week).
picked up on the final week, slight
Melodious operetta a. la H.'immerbut noticeable;
$.20,000.
Kir.st-rate we.'Uiier prevailed, but stein making a real hit.
improvement
of $5,000.
a slow'-up in Sunday sales, e>ccept
for openings; has. the, nianagers
"take the Air" (Wilbur. 3d week);
Will Mahoney is packing them in to
.«u(>.ssing.
It'.s a new ripple in the
conditif)ns that make up the errac- small house and is bidding for long
-

.

.

.

grand,

, .

.

"

.

.

.

tic

le.scit

trade

licre,

MallneeS;

run. ..$18,000.

first

to be .on the increase two
year.s a.Ejo, .are healtliier tl.um ever,,
wciilc gi-oss attractif>ns getting their
biggest tr;ule on the midweek mats
in the ma.iorit.v of ctise.s,-

noted

.

.

"Hold Everything" (Majestic. 1st
week). "The (Jreat Xecker" finished
.'iftpr playing well for seven wecK>
.

two houses. $10,000.
1st
"Paris Bound"
(I'lymouth.
Estimates for Last Week
week).
"K.vcr.s.s Baggage" did not
"Arms and the Girl" (r.hickstone, stny long enough to reap the beiielUisil.si week).
Tiieatre CJuild well han- nUs of gt)ii.d wordTt)f-m(>uth.
dled and in on strength of more nes.'s spolLy. $0,000,
lliiin 5.000 .sul)scriptiMns; two weeks
"The 19th Hole" niollls. 2d week).
licnce biir will be changexl; no gain Frank (.'raven holding his own in
for sjiacc because of the w.'iy tiok- house tliat seldom exceeds his gro.ss

2 for Joining "Lido Girl
<.'o]-

lins have been suspended indefinitely by the Chorus Eaulty for appearnon-Erjuil.v
ing In
I'Lido
Girl,"

in

.

New York.
Suspension of both members
pendin;;
for an indefinite period
their appearance before the Equity

.show at the Tottcn,

i.-s

<'ts

.'ire

h;uullf(l

l.iy

own

the (Juild's

of $10,000,
"Just a

stii iT.

'.

Minute"

(Tremont.

we-nkj.,^;viji,^u;ii=iimii£uly,.jii=th^^^^^
per of the revne tho hj'l of ihi>

3d

town.

$19,000,

.

•

slandces:

liighcst

sc;ili>

in

town

fur first five rows; $10. odd, recdui
bii.-^ine.-^s for hou.^o.
"White Lilacs," Shubert r:h-d week)
,:j9.'-?n.50 ).
liflimm. tii'Mii;h
1

.\.i;cii.-y
-li

i

i.n'!

trade
l:.:iril!v

'.

ro.ted

among

Icadora; estimated

week; may move

$20,000 last
Jolson's
with
liere for
i:. lined

"I'lvs-n-D

OoL

S,

;i

i

-j

.

,

;

n-

wo.'tthor aiTivcd.

j.l

Brc»kei-s still

_j
tfu? Tdv'rnX'lir—ir=Y175==dtSfcTi3iB^i3=-^ntx*i=t'd= ^:=^Trj" a L=.o.t.=M AT y^lJDija an^L^^LA ^
-wiTli.
in Wi'iring
Dej'pite huri-;\h
tor
.Si)c\vack.«
liiiihiy
rated otit of within 15 days the council, at iH .,'tVi v.'cf>k).
tuwii: Kp'-ni'd
V,
next meeting, will set period dT t;cl<"ts fir.st two weeks, m;in;igeMi'-iit hiis di.Mfover>'(l no li;tiip can
"Vanities," l';:u-l (.'.-u-nill" (.Sth we"U) susjienslon.
111'
ni.'iile
in oamiuiign bi-ca.u'sf of.
(U-!ti)S-$7.Tii).
Cap:n-ity rule plus
l.'ilji.uMtcd

"Good News" (Selwyn

:32d week),
consider it their safest
buy- balcony off sever.il nights and
general slip. from ea-rlier weeks, lint,
still with the le.'ider.s; maybe year's
run; averages $23,000.
"Burlesque" (Harris, 2d week),
Hasn't hit as expected; brokers
ronfu.sed since tliey .picked it next
-

•

.

"Machinal,"

.

spurt.s,

two openings were li.«ted.
It's going to be the same story for
Maryland"' (Great. Northern)
Boston, Sept. 2,-..
for piany weeks to come. It'.^ alWith the Harvard boys back in
most time for the Great Northern town, schools opening, business
to be called a "Chicago institution." throughout the city was i*eported
It's another gold mine season for the good,
".liist a Minute," at the TruShuberts, their greatest' Avinner here. mbnt, held its. lead with a gross oT
"Present Arms" had bad breaks $19,000 for the -w-eek, while "Take
opening night l)ack.stago, but it the AiJ"" 'T-t the Wilbur was clo.se ti>
wa.sn't In the cards for a musical of a sell-out at $18,000.

'

Wallace Furie and Blanche

about $S4;o6o for

"My

.

$16,000.
Plymouth .(4th

totaled'

four weeks.
"Silent
(Gnrrick,
House"
Ath
Pro.si)ects will keep it in
week).
for £ 3od rvm; around $11,000. with

$5.90 for orchestra se.ats without a
nmrmiir. This Is $1.50 over the box
office price.
Incoming «liows always
hurt Sunday, and this was the cause
contributed for the nUp at the Sel-

.

around

,

to follow;

For a holdover into the new sea^
son "Good News" continues to make
records, despite the acknowledged
slij).
Strength of engagement is best
cl-.i eked
by the brokers grabbing

.

e.^tiinatf

and final woeii). Medificro. gross engagement off at the stixnd.i^; got
house under way with "Red Robe''

.

.

.

in-lili

:

.

road; liist so.-i.-^on's jneller siTi.MSU.
."This Thing Called Love," Maxine
Elliott (2nd week) (C'-i)15-$3.«5).
Got otllto f.-iirly good start; first
week's t.'ikings (i.uoted nt $0,000 to
$10,000, princi]>Mlly from agencies;
Ivticony off.

foi"

.

•

(2nd week)

price.s;

itial

.

.

Cia.sino

three

lower fioor. $;{4, 000
week.
"Night in Spain'! (Majestic,

I)rokei-s for

.

&

Girl,"

midweek;

sale

that the show held off too long before eomiiig here.
Trouble is also
encountered in the daily ads, with
the word"iiurles(iue" du])Uoated by
the eyeV popping up burlesque houses
which are outdoing.the regular legit
houses on space.
Opening night to "Diigah"'; perliaps trifle late in
Ciill
for the new Harris attraction arriving, similar plot itlea slio.ws
indicated a $20,000 pace, but the beating it in: balcony, on top of
tumble' came quick and the first slow broker .sales, failed to respond:
has ch.ance to better fust
still
week was around $15,000.
Conditions at tlic sti'ujds were week's $15,000.
more or le.ss topsy-turvy during the
^Command "to Love" (Studebiiker,
entire week. For a while, it looked 4th. week).
at
U\9
Oi)position
as if VManhattan Mary": had been stand-S
with
didn't
materialize
pegged. wrong, too, •MaVy" had nin broker-s renewing their efforts here;,
immense call opening ni^iit ($5,000), looks like $75,000 total for' first four
a sharp drop Monday caused a weeks; tabbed a solid hit.
scare, but after the special party
"Queen's
Husband" (Cort, 2d
sellout Wednesday night "Mary"' got
Critics got back of this
Week).
down to earth and i.s .now placed as one;
picked it ahead of the other
a cinch winner for at least eight
it off right;
weeks. Any interference Willi the two openings and sent
among moderate for
lirokers scaling the lower floor at consldei'ed

25.

"Married, and How," which had
a short Broadway life, proved a
good stock bill. It pleased Shubert
patrons very much and gave the
Bainbridge Players (dramatic
stock) a very nice week.
Gross
about $5,800.
A tabloid musical comedy version
of "Scrambled Wives" -went over

($5,000). sold, out, 1o puriv
nigVit
($4121)0)
and
to display spirited .advance
.

.

Wednesday
.started

'

•

SLartcd
nu)d
(M-1.477-$4.40).
eraU'ly well at scale; first week's

night

.

.

ijiated.

keep above $30,000 for mnriy weeks
on wave of present populiirity.
"Manhattan Mary" (Grand, '.'d
week).
.CaiKvciiy
coin
oitenini;

.

,

"Luckee

o.n

n-ildyer»r,

-

non-mUsical leader;away out in
"Women" mentioned for next well at the Palace, grossing close
front; •$2'4,500 and more.
to $5,5O0> for the McCall Bridge
week.
"Gang War," Morosco (Gtn week) "The High Road," Fulton (3rd week). Players;
(CD-8<)8-$3), Surely ballyhoo on
"The Merry Whirl" (Mutual wheel
(C-913-$3.85): Excellent demand
gang stuff; doing fair tirade, but
in agencies and to date indicates burlesque) did around $4,000 at the
not exceptional; ma;y last through
/solid hit; second week approxi- Gayety.
fall; average around $9,000.
Metropolitan dark after a -week
mated $18,000.
"Gentlemen of the Press," Henry "The Ladder," Cort (101st week) of "Dawn" (fiction), 'but has the
Miller
(5th
week)
(C-916-$3).
"Whispering
comedy.
(CD-l,094-$3). Contract guaran- Cohan
..ricked
week; around
up-, last
teeing house expires In another Friends," from the Illinois Theatre,
$0,000; since under stop limit may
two weeks; additional two weeks Chicago, this week,
move to another house; "The
will piobalily be played, but for
Final Fling," also "Heavy Tralfic'
no rea.son; flop of all time.
(cuiTtM-it at Fnipire) mentioned to "The
New Moon," Imperial (2nd *Deck' and Stock High in
follow Oct. 15.
week) (M-l,400-$5.50). Hailed as
"Goin' Home," Masque (6th week)
$11,500
musical, hit; $27,000 in first Prov. at $18,000
new
(CD-700-$3). Moved from Hudson
five
.performances;
can better
Providence, Sept, 25.
Monday; light to date between
$40,000, indicated weekly pace.
Another good week at the Albee
$5,000 and $6,000; 'reported guar- "The Phantom Lover,"
49tb Street with the stock' presentation of "The
nntpolng.
(D-708-$3).
Taken off Sept. 15, Racket." The last three produc"Good Boy," Hammcrstoin's (4tli
playing two weeks to little trade; tions, "Abie's Irish Rose," "Yellow"
week) (M-l,400-$6.60). Not actual
"Straight Thru the Door" next- and "Racket" all did over $11,000.
capacity but getting important
week.
Stock bows out this Saturday.
money and rated musical success; "Tbe
Royal Family," Selwyn (40th
"Hit the Deck" had a fair week
eslimated ai-oxmd $35,000.
week)
Duo to with Queenie Smith. These $2 tops
(C-l,067-J3.85).
"Good News," Chanin's 46th St
toui"
in.
another three weeks; are not so bad. Modern stock cpin(56th week) (M-l,413-$5.50). Hold
about $li.Poa lately; house may pany in "Roses of Picardy" played
ihp to profitable pace as anticbe dark couple 6£ weeks, then to only fair houses, patrons not takipated and expected to stay an
"This Year of Grace."
,ing any too well to the title. House
other two months; last week over
"The Silent House," Sam H. Har- has Peggy Wood this week as the
$21,000.
ris
(34th
(D-l,051-$3). season's first guest star.
week)
"Grand Street Follies," Booth (18th
Going out in week or so, with
week) (lt-704-$3). Final week
Estimates for Last Week
Century mentioned before .road
may- .get another. :house befo.re
Albee (K-O) (2,500; 20-$l). Big
tour; getting $9,000; "Sunny Days"
going on tour; did well enough as
weeTt for stocK7"Which~"close3 this
tries Century liext week.
summer show and annual fixture "The.
Song Writer," 49th Street: (7th Saturday, "The Racket" around
at h-ou.se; recently $9,000; "Pos
week)
(C-9G9-$3)..
Appears to $11,500.
.•session" nejct weelc.
Opera House (Ind) (1,300; 50-$2).
have little chance; pace esti"Heavy Traffic," Fmplrie (4th week)
mated under $5,000 and house Queenie Smith in. "Hit the Deck";
(C.D-1,0y9-$3.8,'i).. Getting
fairly
okay;
shirts
stifl
and low-euts
soon due for another attraction.
good biisine.s.s but not exceptional;
glimpsed for
$11,500 last week;
may move; "The Three Musketeers," Lyrio about $18,000. first time this season;
(29Lh ..week)
(M.-l,305-$6.60).
lioiise- due t.6 got "Olymuia'' soon
Carlton (Fay) (1,600; 15-75). Tab
Picked
up
throughout
September;
"Jarnegan," i..ongacre (1st week)
pare bettering $35,000; stood up and movies still holding oh, but tal)
(CD-I, 010-$3). Presented by
surprisingly during .^rummer and is slipping; around $6,00Q.
Ch:irles
Gordon and Paul
Fay (Fay) (2,300; 15-50). Sam
approxjmate cai)acity may be reStreger; stage vor.slon of Jim
Robbins' "Baltimoreans," vaudo and
gained."
TiiUy's book;
Itichard Bennett
"The Trial of Mgry Dugan," Cen- pictures; good for $10,500^
starred; opened Alonday.
tury
(54th week)
(D-2,800-$3).
VJealousy," JOltin.ge. Announced to
li'inal
week; moved here from
open thin week, Init premiere
Equity Suspends
42nd street month ago prior to Chorus
ca.st
change antic
])0.'-<tl)oned,

'

I'i-n^

.

.

.

4lh week), I'iling up b'ig.coin
a run that will take it beyojid
diii)licii,ting
recent previous booking.s' Mi this house: will

Chicago; Se|)t. 25,edy didn't click so solidly at the
start, the grand opera sea.son eviFour departures. before the seJvson
dently having something to do with is a month old stirred up plenty of
it.
Business built as the week advanced, and. now the outlook is um-est last wefek, Yet the. switching'
;\\ as nothing more tiian planned, exgood.
Henry Duffy's "Tommy" -yvound cept in the instance of "Present
ui> 12 successful weeks at the. Al- Arm.s," the se;isOn's Hrst recognized
cazar and departed for a four to six
weeks road touri Marjorie liambeau. flop at the Wbod.s. Doiibtftil if any
in a revival of "Antonia," followed. of the moderate money attractions
At Duffy's President, "Daddies" in are below their operating expenses,
its second week held strong, with yet these have little or no.hopc for
prospects of the run continuing for improvempnt at the stands because
eigh t to ten more weeks. Sid Gold
of the recognition given three mustree got some good breaks for "JOasy icals and two dramatics.
for Zee Zee" at his.. Green Street,
Up with the strong inusicals and
when numerous letters appeared in int.o the lead fox* the non^musickls.
the. letter box column of several this Week will
come the Theatre
local dailies protesting aigailist w)iat Guild.
Big. carriage turnout at the
they term an immoral play. iBusi- IMac.lfStone, and society ooliuiins carness picked; up correspondingly.
ried. "names'" for first time since the
Estimates for Last Week.
opera.
"Burlosciuo" Is shaky at the HarCurran—"Good News," second
ris.
J<'or a reputed punch gross getthis
week. One of the biggest bets
house has had In seasons; priced ter the Monday-Tues<l;iy grosses
everybody.
Brokers ran
at $2.50 top; the collegiate musical scared
had no trouble reaching $24,000 around in circles, and .suspicion is

—

.

Most Veterans Hold Fast Pace

'

weeks gross went to atound $50,'^
Geary "The Royal Family," sec000; agencies report top sales.
"Skidding,"
Bayes
week) ond week. When word about this
(19th
(C-860-$3). Costa very little to one gets noised aroiind indications
operate; riianagejrterit claims to are business will take, a Jump; first
profit over actual costs at $5,^00;, week around $11,000 and satisfactory. ..
stock may get it out:, of red:
President "Daddies," third week.
"Strange Interlude," John Golden
McWade has developed
(35th week) (D-900-|4.40); Dated Robert
following;
business
until late winter And may go strong .local
through new season; capacity at hear capacity, second week topping

freak
$16,000.
(CD-l,117-$3).
Indefinite;
Bachelor Father," Belasco
success may last into winter; la.st "The
(31st week) (D-l,000-$3.85). Last
week bettered $14,000, plenty,
three weeks; longer stay conprofitable.
"Elmer the Great," Lyceum (Isi
ceded, but new "Mima" spotted;
Week) (C-957-$3). Another George
around $15,000 lately.
M. Cohan premiere this week; well "The Big Fight," Majestic (2nd
rated out of town; opened Monweek) (CD-1.776-$3). Jaclc Dempday,
sey-Estell
Taylor
show, drew
"Eva the Fifth," Little (5th week)
mixed notices; announced for
Business over-ostifour weeks only; about $23,000 in
(C-530-$3).
mated; getting approximately $5,seven performances, but could
000 or bit under; management still
have gotten mote.
hopefi.ll. of sticking it acros>s.
"The Big, Pohd," Bijou (6th week)
*^Fast Life," Ambassador (1st week)
(C-605-$3).
In doubt; may be
(.D-1.200-$3). Presented by A. H.
sent to Chicago shortly;
good
\Voods; Avritten by SamU.el Shipticket for agencies, hut balcony
man and John B. Hymer; try-out
trade light; somewhat better last
indicated
success
possibilities;
week at $7,500.
oi)t'ns tonight (Sept. 26).
"The Great Power," Ritz (3rd
"Front Page," Tiriies Equare (7th
week) (C-945-$3). May move to
week) (C-l,057-$3.85). jS'ewcomers
another house hcxt week; very
have mai'lv to shoot at in this one;
little
to
date;
maybe $5,000;

"Burlesque" Shaky After Start;

Franci.sco, Sept. 25,

"Good News" made its local, dehui
l.ist week for a smashing hit. Looks
good for eight to 10 weeks. Advance
sale is heayy and tops "Desert
Sorig" on this phase. Another local,'
premiere was "Royal Family," now

liis

rritzy

.'it

lo.-tded
;u>.;iy

ti>

niih

y"

t'l
1

show town: brokers

and
from

pit

ii.

"My

to

et)de.i\-iirini^
tin'

"i;r>i.'iil\\a,\ ":

Maryland"

Ihcy

fell

?2r..n(tn,

or

Warburton Stock.

;irc

kc-p
in

Laura

In
i

I'los".

romp:itiy,

bending her owi.
has cspened an imlefinlte

Ai-n()ld.

'slock .stay at the W'arlnirlon
Y.)n;.'.-:-s. X. Y,
Xoi'lli-
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26, 1928

Shaws

(J. P.

McAvoy'*.

(Brady

listed out
Several others are oii
the skids and \yith notice given by
the theatres occupied, may also
take the air.
"Mary iDug.Tn", presented by A,
agents.
H. Wooocts, ends a run of 54 weeks
a-gents
deyised
system
Under the
It was the melodramatic
.an Saturday,
may charge five per cent, of
smai^h of last season.. When the
salary for the first 10 weeks
.

Broadway's premiere

TRIAL OF MARY bUGAN

of the
a collection of 10 per cent,
engagement,
salary for the entire
which appears to be the rule in
most agencies. A demand for an
additionar f ee is also complained
of..

•

,

GaSept. 19, 1927.
wrote: "swift and
gripping." Atkinson ("Times"),

Opened

11.

"three Cheers"

B,

(O.

Dil-

i

*'t5h()w

linp^ham).

"Rainbow" (Philip Goodman).

hard and fast Equity
an agent qualifies as

irepresentative
actually an
color manager, he is, permitted to
total enlect 10 per cent/ for the
.

A

number. have theiir
actors under contract for. a year
or a term of years and guar^intee
from 20 to 30 weeks eaich season.
They are also Instrumental in se-

'

the servipe of
generally undenied.

is

,

Guaranteeing

The guaranteeing

of

a number

known
that way

per season is also

.

of weeks
In the vaudeville field. In
vaudeville agents have been able to
hold acts which othervirise would
sway from one agency to another
Equity bases Its position on the
fact that five per cent, for 10 weeks
Is the legal rate In the state of New
York, where most of the casting for

productions is done. A similar New
Jersey law covering employment
agencies was recently declared un
constitutional.

In some quarters
Is inclined to believe that tlie new
Equity restrictions may constitute
Equity believes Itself
a boycott.

opinion

L«gal

agency field, though
conceding that a number of the

a service

to the

smaller offices may be forced to
suspend.
Payment of commissions Is assured to all agents in good stand
ing, claims to be filed against mem
bers with Equity if not paid. De
linquent actors are subject to pun
Ishment. One agent alleged he had
.

.

.

THE

'

"Hold Everything"
Days" were air 'way

played manages to be al<
Atkinson
said
luring,"
Anderson
while
("Times"),
("Journal") filed it as a "per-,
sistent v/indbag" and Coleman
("Mirror") wrote: pretentious-

sily

the

employ has been common and'
a counter-argument by the agents.
Permits will.be Issued agents
from and on Oct. 9 and Equity

members

will riot be permitted tp
do business with any others.
In a letter sent to the agents by
Equity notice of the permit requirement Is made. Thie letter states:

our survey that
only a limited number of agents
can give good service and at the
same time make, a good living.
Therefore, from time to time, we
may be called on to limit the num
ber of permits issued."
Sppcial pennits for personal representatives are to be is.«<ued wlion
The
agcnta prove qualification.
general qualification is the guaranjtc^ of jjl weeks, or
pre,^
with salary based on tfic amounC
received by a player for the past

for

"Gang

'

.

;

.

.

,

'

.

Inside Stuff-legit
rContlnued from page 48)

a:nd

"Sunny

off,

although

.

,

Fight" at the Majestic was arranged and the Shubert office Insisted no
allotment be made to the Tyson-United agency. Harris allowed the
Shuberts to have their way, being half owners of the house. The same
impasse Is said to apply to "Tho War Song," which opened at the Nar
tlonal Monday. The attraction Is presented by Albert Lewis and Harris.
The agency .does hot appear, to be concerned over the situation, securing tickets from other agencies In the iisual customary exchange.
'

Slgmund Romberg

$1,100

mieres even

one composer who has a great time at preAt the opening of ""The New Moo'n"

la

they are his own.

if

week Romberg, standing in back of the hou.se, hopped back and
forth and back slapped every one within reach during the second half,
Frank. Mandel took most
evidently feeling certain his show was In.
And the
of the punishment handed out by the Irrepressible Romberg.
time.
that
ok©
wais
Romberg
so
In,
looks'
show
last

.

.

,

Los Angeles, Sept. 25
Not good locally last week, $11,000
being the best, that going to "Midthird and final week at
in
Channel,"
Belasco. "Desert Song," 15th week
at Majestic, around $10,500.
,
Max Dill's "Happy Days," changed
from "Pair o' Docs," moved downtown to the Mayan, and reported
over four
$10,000, increased takings
weeks in Hollywood.
,
$8,
"Arms and the Man" copped
Street.
goo on second week at Vine
,

getaway week at the Adelphi,
$6,000 or less, and "The
Skull" got about $5,000 at the Wal

in its

.

^

prior to rehearsals for "The Big Fight," Jack Demp.sey picked
East.
bit of side change as a referee in various towns In the
third
said the ex-champ received $2,500 a shpw while serving as
man for main bouts only,
.
.
As an example of the value of .Tack's mere presence In a boxing
few weeks
arena, the Rieko-Squires fight, which .he refereed in Detroit a
Dempsey would
ago, drew over $60,000. Previous to the announcement
there the advance ticket sale denoted a $20,000 gate.
Jj.ist

.

up quite a

It is

,

be

was around

Johnny Tuerk had

nut.

Sudden decision

,

In^

same

,

named picked up about

fii-st

over the previous, week
Grossed about $10,500.. If '^CheeChee" had come In about a month
later it would have fared much betly silly farce."
ter, although strictly, a cla:ss propoVariety (Lait) "cannot be
"Hold Everything'? was a
sition.
long at its present stand."
100 per cent better show when it
left Saturday night than when It
by
offered
Lover"
Phanton
'The
opened. "Sunny Days" was pathetic
Gustav Blum slipped out of the at Keith's grossing, under $9,000 In
have
49th Street Sept:. 1,5, after playing this hie house, which should
inaugurated Its switch to a legil
two lean weeks.
policy with a new show.
Command
"The
Of the dramatics
Performance," at the Broad, led
L. A. Grosses
with a not. remarkable $8,000. "Pos
session" drew less than $7,000 in itj"Women,;"
first week at the Lyric.

their

"We know from

$26,000-7-

Off— "Pre-

-

fees

.

.

securing engagements as the stand
ard contract forms with managers
stipulate that all players enga-ged
must be In good standing. That "Wooden Kimono." fourth week
point is part of the Basic Minimum President, $5,900. "Lombardi. Ltd.,
agreement with the Managers* Pro- eighth week, Hollywood Playhouse,
When the
tective
Association.
agreement was amended last spring. ^^El^Capitan obtained eight weeks
Cyclone." Final gross
It was also arranged that no man- with "Baby
$4^800, - Five legit- houses presently
ager" Is lo"'receIve^"Sny^^
Music Box, Orange
Mason,
dark—
actors.
agents' commission^ from
Figueroa. and Egan.
between Grove,
.of

$9,000;

\ip;'

War", ahd, "Silent House."' --Balance
down-

.

.

.

,

$40,000 for "Vanities"
With "Show Boat" out in front,
last week's new shows "The
^loon" stood out as a possible "Scandals" Is next at a claimed $19,.$40,
musical smash. In five perform- 000 pace; "Vanities," eapaclty,
".Rain
ances at the Imperial it got $^7,000 000; "Good liov," now musical,
and a weekly gait of $40,000 indi- or Shine'' and "Three Musketeers"
"Ro.salie,"
cated. '.'The Big Fight" attracted both holdovers, $35,000;
"Blackno little attention, but the Jack $32,000; "Good News" and
Dempsey-Estelle Tayior show did )>lrds," $22,000: "White Lilacs." es"Connecticut
$20,000;
hot fare a.s well as it could have. timated at
In seven performances the takings Yankee," $14,500.
approximated $24,000, .sounding big
Next week will .see a flock of new
enough fot a $3 drama, but the show?: "Biliie." Erl.anger's; "PosMajestic is large and the slipw session," Booth; "I'leasure Man;'
like
Looks
better.
done
could have
Ulltmore; "The Command Perforthe four-week eng.T-gement. Will bt mance," Klaw; "The Would-Be Genenough, the show being expensive tleman" and ''Invitation au Voyage,"
Repertory);
(Civic
Street
to operate.
14th
"Cross My IToart" clalimod about "When firummlcs Played," Garrick;,
Door," 49th
$19,000 at the Knickerbocker, some- "Straight Thru the
Hampr ,
Asia,"
of
Light
"The
Street;
what under expectations. 'Luckee
Girl" looked like moderate money den's.
at the Casino, estimated .around "Women" will probably be postand "The. Trial of Mary
$16,000. "This Thing Called Lov6" poned
started at $10,000 at Maxlne Elli
Dugan" will end at the. Century,
ott's, lower floor draw.
which will hold "Sunny Days.
The "Front Page" more than sells "Grand Street Follies" leaves the
out, average $24,500 plus; "The High Booth.

•

All Equity members must adhere
to the new rules or stand suspendThey can be prevented from
ed.

splitting

at

were

'

Suspension

agents and producers or those

Best

company went

.

lost $12,000 in one year through
failure to receive commissions from
actors placed by his office.

The

"

,

curing higher salaries.
This class of casting ..agent is
regarded favorably by Equity, the
recognized.
being
value
service
Actors receiving as high as $800
weekly have complained against the
10 per cent, charge. Players of the
more prominent class dp business
direct with a producer at times, but

an agent by them

SHOWS THAN BUSIHESS
it

,

of thc nonaihusieals ai-e riated
around $5,000 or under.

Of

out another cast
sent Arms" Starts
was presented, the attraction moving to the Gohtury four weeks ago.
"Grand Street Follies" indepehdPhiladelphia, .vSept, 25
ent producing group will end a -. Legit .business was still oft' last
summer run of 18 weeks at the week, although there .Were healthy
recovery along about
of
Booth. It is a co-operative revue sigh.s
explain the
originating downtown but offered Thursday. Nobody can
apathy tow^iirds shows, eson Broadway for the past two sum- general siiice this is usually the
pecially
time of year that Phllly is. strongest
in playhouse atteridance. One thing
GRANP STREET FOLLIES
cannot be denied, however, and that
Opened May 23. Atkinson
is the caliber of the, tryouta this
("Times") labeled: "the best
season^ is niany miles below those
of these semi-professional pot
In some cases the
of last year.
Mantle
years."
in
pouris
naturally not
just
shows
grand
"a
said:,
("News")
in others they were not
there;
show."
ready.
is
Variety (Abel) said: "gait
"Biliie" was the strong
.- Cohan's
too slow, the proceedings unEngageeixception at the Garrick.
performance
the
inspired,
ment started moderately strong and
ragged and spotty and the $4.40
ended as a smash. Gross jumped
scale a 'wrong idea, even for
.rom $22,000 to. $26,000 or more in
cut rates."
three weeks, the highest in town
and about all the house could do at
exceptional
While not an
$3 top.
mers.
Other musicals tapered down from
gross getter it drew $14,000 weekly
Lately ?io,000 or a fair to bad. "Ups-a-Daisy," openfor a time.
ing at the Chestnut, was about, tlic
Goes on tour.
bit lesSi,
best of this lot. Word went around
that this show had the makings but
PHAisiTOM LOVER
was not ready. Cast names hejd
trade up fairly well. "Chee-Chee,
Opened Sept. 4. "Even clum-

first

Pres.s,"

New

Everything Else

actor's

gagement

PHILUE HAS MORE

the

in

Boat"

of the' list .with a gross of $r>0,000.
Tho.- tieket doniaiul .in the agencies
is second to none and the resumed
icixdership is something of a record
for a holdover attraction.
.

theatre."
Variety, said: "enpuflh novelty to place it among the, winners."

.

It Is not a
Where
rule.

"good fun

it

,

.,

:

briel ("Si;n")

considered

last

over a score
booked. Heretofore Seplias seen the heaviest pro- for that new. one; "The Bachelor
Father" is in its last three weeks,
duction period.
"Diamond HI'
The season .figure^ to roach full strong at .$ir),000;
over, got $M,.')00; "Heavy
stride' to the' aceonvpaniiiicnt of cool hold ng
business Traffic," $11,500; "Night Hoste.ss
week
Last
weather.
VRoyaV Family"
better,
$10,000;
picked' up again in the better going.
satue; "Gentlemen of the
jump.ed lo the top about the

actually

Brooke).

"Animal Crackers" (Sam

anijtlu-r

next

tember

"These Few Ashes" (Clifford

Harris).

comedy hit, is rated,
week about $18,000;
Interlude," still capacity,
$li>,000; "jilaehlnal" took, a jumpi
$14,000 gross' Indicating real promise

water Road,"

hi.u'h

new produc- "Strange

fciionu'thing like 30
tions are in sight and

ber,

actor's

or any one engagement.
The complalhts have been against

Plays Listed for October

m.ark Will he reached during Octo-

"Paris" ((Gilbert Miller).
"Royal Family" (Shuberts).
Pan Alley" (Henry
"Tjn
Forbes).

Only two shows arc

New

30

X'

Jacobs).
Ziog(Florpiiz

•

this week.

01

Woman" (Ned

"Whpopee"
m\).

2 Sfeows Oat

.

Wer V/eather Expands Grosses;

Rehearsal

Moon"

"Jealous
Wirnan),
"Call

What Equity regar«3s as Its most
important step in years is the adoprules to control
tion of a code of
general meetcasting agencies at a
coverComplaints
ing last Friday.
'were made to
ing a .long period
over the fees
Equity" by members
the
and percentage exacted by

in

"Americana"

Gen. Meeting-Agent s Guarantee

VARIETY

I

Agency Rule Adopted by

Equity

v

'

to stiind for quite a rave over his

modest

self In
.

It was written by Ashton Stevens.
Love" Into the Studebaker and a hit.
the show opened and asked
before
Chi
Tuerk
saw
When Stevens
ahead
what he was doing there, Johnny replied he ha.d only come in
Later, Stevens learned that Tuerk had seof "Command to Love."
lected and cast the play, besides having a piece of It.
producer.
That struck the critic as something new in the Icglt for a
He went to it pretty strong for a full column. Johnny probably did a
hideaway for a week after the story came out.
upstate stands this
Fiske O'ilara Is booked to open In New York
week with a musical comedy, "Molly and Me." Barney Fagin, Florence
Darnelle are In
and
Natalie
and
Flynn
Helen
Cleaves,
Ardellc
Travcr
In place of the usual
the supporting cast, which plays a $2.50 top.
"August Pito-u Presents;" DaS'id R. Balosky's name la- carried .as pro-

to bring "Present

the Chicago Herald and Examiner.

Arms," a flop in Chicago, directly
from that city to Philadelphia,
opened the Erlanger this week. This

Johnny

gives the city 10 legit theatres open,
the largest number it has ever had
"Animal Crackers" doesn't open un
til tonight (Tuesday).
Monday's openings Included Mr.
Moneypenny," at the Garrick; "ExBaggage," at the Walnut;
cess
"Shannons of Broadway," at the
Adelphi; "Hello Yourself," at the
Forrest, arid "Present Arms;" at the
Erlanger. .Next. week will have four
openings,; one, "Golden Dawn," a
return engagement. The new. Shu•

"Command

piloted

to
In

,

.

-

ducer.
bert' riiusical, "The Queen's Taste;
woa canceled, and
Keith's,
at
ana
Mclntyre
new
"Headin* South,"
The former Loew's plelare house In New Rochelle, N. T., now playing
vehicle, was switched over legits, is looked upon as a good break in spots. It's In the heart of the
creasing number of legitimate play- Heath
Latter house best Westchester CuiJnty residents.
".Jealousy" last week opened to
the from «ie Chestnut.
for
used
be
to
exEiected
ers
gets "Golden Dawn," previously re- $2,600 In the house.
talkers.
ported for the Shubert late in OcAlien Actors
Other bpehlngs-Monday will
tober.
for four weeks jU:
out
Tho Equity meeting was also en be "interference,"
A foiir-p.ngo giveaway .sheet called the Dally Record Is handed
the Lyric, and "Girl Trouble," a two
It's'a t.akc-'off on
livened by a claim that the session
at Vili Shubert theulre.s ns a plug for "Gang War."
weeks' boojting at the Broad.
of
one
showing
compospnioijraph
lull-page
w.ith
was being steam rollered in the
a
The Graphic, dressed
Estimates for Last Week
matter of tho alien actor rules.
Command Performance" the .scenes in tlx." .show.
"The
Teddy Jones, a, youthful member,
try
Dramatic
(Broad, 2d week).
made the charge. There wero but out,
finst Herman Shumlin produf
after
half a dozen dissenting votes
tion, got nux«:d notices; about th(
"Shannons of Broadway" TAdel- week). Aft'^r conflict With, picture
the rumpus stopped tho proceed- best of 'tov;n's non^niusiuaLs, at plii, lir.«t wr>ck).
In for lirnlte.i was ironed out by poslpotiement of
McGuwan
His mother, Mary Tuppor around $S. 000.
ings.
slay; •'U'oiiii-n" not so goo.'l last film showiiif.: here, .lack
an
taken
l-^t
has
(Khiibert,
who
Crackers"
(Irnnia w.''-! broiiuht In for run;
"Animal
week; $t;,6('n or less,
Jones, an actrc,«s
iiut
sliu-.v
J.irothers'
$2(1,000 "Tlie tSkuH" \v<-.i\i Willi $.',"00 or
iihont
w<.'<'k;
liist
lilt
bijposito view of the n.lion actor we6k).M:irx
jf'KS.
contributing articles hack to Tuesday in order lu avoid f::liii.''ii"d.
-

•

,

.

;

.

.

.

rule,

has been

pnpor.
.on the Biibjcct in a morning
The adoption of the constitutional
anu-'nilments principally affct-ting
Unglish actors, was routine, the
,

.

Monday

'

ei-u.Mi;

"Hold Kv.-rythin;;"

luft Saturday a gof)d sIid'.^; did little trade here bocau.se or rough coiiditioii at openln,Er.
CErlini.'' r,
"Present

"Sunny Days"
N'.it

i-o

r.'iiiori

\

1

f]"r

fort'',

of

new

Ki

for

is

Wi:-ki.

ih!.iii;;iJ-

week

la;-t

Yourself"-

"Hello

.Wf(k>.

itii'!-",

poli'-y at lious'^;

lliis

Jli.OOii;

i

•'.•spe'-ially

(Viniiir

S''-'.V

iin- ;ca) in f'lf liVf

wit'i

'

I'l

niisyl

l.-^t
-rFoirf-st,
liuislf 'linos'

wc-ks with Warin^'s

vankms

.'•DiiritciJ

on

to

draw

Arms"
a sni:ish
')i";ivily li'M'<-; t.hi-!i'! ".ii'
Jl^j!l.jJ'l
^IL ^^l1.vDJ_^ ?ui.'l,_ 1 l!.fU l'!.s
'.
"
=weeirj:— "MlisiT;7r-l^UJfhT^l-^h'Mv^JV<fiir-i S'jiiih" U'Xt."
Chi('atrfvl»y Lew Fi'Jds on l.i.st,-riiinjiltJ'- 10 $H.»,'iiiii ati'l "Uf.
annual nioetlng la.st May,
2'1
((Mic.-lM-.i;,
"Ups-a-Daisy"
f')Ur w.'-k.-.j
leading ca.sting agonlK, of. ule decision; in for
"Possessicn" fl.yri'', 2'1 \\eekK
Tin,'
y r'-iK-li -ii
week). Xeu iiiu.-i''al \
three years.
wore openin.:^- this house,
A yij <<iiii('(Iy 'Ira-'na trot
I-ML'.ir
iiiUvli
The rules for ra.sting agent's may wliieh there are about a dozen,
"Mr. Moneypenny" fG:irii'Is, l>l Dpi'iiiti!: Jiii'l 'ii' Ipf-'l at stari; niav 'ii'(-.' ii'itifi^s ijiil iici nuich busines.-';
formed 6. tempoin east Ik
nanit-s
exinn^iiviand
later be appliod to picturop, al- reporting haying
Spectacular
week).
w;iil> 'xlioiild pi' k up but net thi,- SMicee.''.s
of
$l."i.'jOn;
plays
N<
idea
the
gotten
With
have
anri
rorganizatlon
wrilten
novelty production,
though E(iuity is not strongly or- rary
it caused
n"..•.r»--U-.l iifi'i- .';.'n.^a(li-.ji
Dmv.i'
J>))il''i!
Most ap- pre.sented by ChtmniriK i'ollffk; next- w-t)c;
JT.iiiiO.
nil lb r
ganized in that field at prbsent treating with Equity.
: i)>i'
!;!!';II
ai
i-ii'-e
n' \< w '-ek.
Tho a.'rSooKitlrin Ik watching the do- peared to^be satisfied M^'ith the now three wei^ks' erigiif;etii"iil07)e snra->li
ffi
"Excess Baggage" iW' iln ;'.
1
'lUllic." wa.=^ town's
top;
rule.s.
vi^lornient. of tolkers and the In-

m

•

!

ru#riTavini:=-b?^?Tnr=adniTledr^
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a philanderer, but because she

Town

Plays Out of

HELLO YOURSELF

ing purpo.scs. .Perhaps

OcorKC Chocs'

wlll(

IViiri'.-.H'sj

niusli'Ul c.nnoily In ivvn

Hook

I'enius.N Iviiniiiiis.

.'u t.-

I'y

l)('l;Ocin;' lyrlrs by l.<-u lloliiTi; f-i'.jic
UU'Uiiril MyL'VK. Vi«-)k KU'ih'. li Ijy. Ol.irk(>
allvcni.ili; ihiiuos rin-.in^;i;:l l,iy IMVO (iOiiM;
b.\

div ttiini-s- bv

('.hjirliL*

P. DoOd Ackci'in.in.

As

.}A-tn:iir'\

At

by

iho Forrtist ihuiiiro.

as

(.•oUOBliUe

Sc-lt.iiK-''

raccoon coat,

a.

George Glioos' now niusical appears
to have all tUc. iriyreclicnts- oX a potential hit; It is no.ithrr subtle, nor.
artisiic, nor stj-lkingly orig«nal, bu:
It Is fast, tuneful, and IHled Avith
:

yo.un:!i;ster3

who work,

their

,

If

show

tlie

Icul I'lHter voices Iho nnnil)iM's would
impivss even more, but llioy are

I'hil.'uU'lpliia, fcsvul. 25.
•

heads,

Is

too solicitous and babies and pots
him too much.
He Is perfectly
frank and unblushing In his infidelity and admits that ho desires a
divorce.
The wife, however, instead of being, cither horriilod at
Ills
transgression or liystericallv
tearful over it, announoos. c.'ilinly
tliat she will have no divorce and
that she will battle to the utmost to

okay for what they .set out to do,
Thi-re aro two or llirof, notably
break the lies that bind him to the
••You've (Idt a' Wiiy With You" and
woman.
Want tlio. NVorld to l-Cnow," that other
In the mean'tlipe, the siren has
can easily be plugged.
.Production has been elaborately employed a private "detective to procure
from
the wife a number oi
.set; in fact, one wonders why, with
a fa.st, lively, funny .siiow like} thi.s,- incriminating letters which slio <the
siren) had written the huslKind.
it was necessai'y to spend so much
on the pictorial end. Howevei*, it The detective's girl, ma.squerading
as a hoiisc maid,, is caught in the
all .helps.
Her
^•Hello Yourself" is a little rough act of purloining the letters.
right now, is naive and uhprctcn- fiirtatioua ways give, the wife and
idea how ta reclaim
tiou.s In its comedy material, but it her .friends an
Accordingly,,
the
erring
husband.
)iaa all the. earniark.s of a solid hit.
'•I,

and excellently produced. Comedy l.s of a typical campus var:ciy,
which means that. It Is breezy, noi-

Waters.

off,

'

they .sohd the

girl,

ui^der threats, of

imprisonment, to the nparlmcrit of
the other M-oman, figuring tiial she
can vamp hubby so successfully
that he will break off his present
and agrcea.lile.
liason.
After that, the wife and hor
Ne\v ilaven, Sept. 22.
in I'hiJadelphla and in many other
American
convody
In
thrue
ai'ts
an'l
tlinio
party figure It will be easy to get
road stands this one .will, have a .<?cones; i)rO(luced liy Crosby
book
Uiiie
surefire drawing aivd in Waring's by li'loyd Doll un<l Tlionm.s Milolipll; him back home.
The sii-on, however, is nobody's
Penn.sylyaniana.
In
New York* staffed by Arthiir Hurley pro.ilin'tlon (Jevyhere this, -burich is no better slgiied by Itay .sbvey; uC Sliubort, NOw fool, and she succeeds pretty well
llavtn, Sept.. 20.
in preventing the cute little decoy
kno>v)i than a half dozen others jazz J.
j, Ovorbeck..
.Miilcdlm- Williams from using her wiles
on the susccporgahizalion.s, the show will have to Dorla Ovorbeck
.llose
Jjorner
tir)le husband.
The lattier's son also
stand on its merits. There is no Mrs. Ovorbeck.
Lloth Frunkliri
.MAdolu ino r.iirr' comes to ask his father to return
reason why it shouldn't be able to K.itle
.Tlioinasi Mlti'lf^U
Ovpi-book.
liome. No go. A twist In the plot
do so. Cast of ..principals discloses^ >,'onn;in
.l-'lonilnir Ward
ttllbert Riinil
virtually no big musical comedy T.ucliuia Overbook. .. .K.'iUirrlno UarrluKton Involves, the private detective, who
is the lUtle girl's sweetheart, atid
I'Moretioe Urlnton
Choose has reci uited ^rom Jnncl I'arke.
names.
vaudeville, night clubs and, especi- Emily Crane... ........ Ilolon iliirlnefcUow who thinks that the good-looking
...Elvta Kndfir.s son means no good by her.
Miulec Kcrrls. ..........
Furially, from, the pictyre houses.
In a: Ilev.
/.Or. C!llTor(l .......... i larry Fcrsman
couple of instances leads" could bq MtS9 .Clark
ilanson ously jealous, said detective drav.
.(.)lsa
Butlor a gun In the siren's apartment, but
..lobn
improved and should be if the show Ilicka:.
.\>lrlun Rosloy
Kuuolpho Ainenaelaro.i
the bullet, intended for the son,
is to click the way it ought to. .But,
iKIlzabeth Urucfi'
fbr the :J-n oat part, Chops .has done MiKS lIofnlnBway..
.Desmond K.elley strikes the father and infilcts a
.....
Doctor X.eMUika.
woun l.
hiis woi-k well.
IsHbcl Drury. ...... .v.. .....,ICay Jolin.son serious, though hot. mortal
Barclay
.l»a.trifia
...........
A number of youngs tcra are al- Monica Caso................ .... .L-ou RI).loy That niuch of Act Two is meloMrs. C4>ae.
drama; after that, the spirit shifts
riio.'^t sure to be hailed as. finds be-fore the season is oyer. For example,
to clever comedy of the drawing
there is a husky, deep^ voiced girl
Crosby Gaige has- his newest room variety. Wife, healrlng .of her'
named Helen Goodhue, who ought conicdy of American life, "Little erring spouse's injury, Insists' on intio be a sen.sation.
She may ;not put Accident," from the book "The Un- vading her rival's home grounds, and
her scmgs over the way Katie Smith married Father"
Increasing the when she sails in upon the scene
did, but .she's a~botter-rounded per- number of illegitimate children on there Is a lively set-^to, the upshot
fornicr, plays with ea.se and genial- the legitimate .stage.
Floyd Dell being a victory by the wife. In the
ity, gets every ounce of fun out of
and Thomais Mitchell authored. last act the wife is sho'vvri In posher i\o\e, and docs a little stepp.ng, Mitchell has the lead and richest session of the battlefield, actilng as
too.
nurse tor her husband who Is still,
Her big number, '-'He Man," role.
looks like a natural. Then there's
The lines are. outspoken. It Is however, adamant. In his decision to
a boy named George Haggerty, play- Simply thei manner of delivery that have a divorce and positive In his
ing an Under-islzcd student abused holds the pliiy up to the point that affection for the vamp. It comes to
by everyone and taken in hand by makes It funny. Therc^ are lots of a showdown and the wife, apparently
the aforementioned husky co-ed to laughs arid .the cbmedy makes any^ losing, finally admits, her falliire and
build up his physique. Haggerty is thing off the line inoffen.slye.
lirepards to go. At this: point Sela panic in his comedy scerieis^ and
Opening scene is .the dining room wyn's play loses Its cianritng. Ho
although at presehf>he has only one of the Overheck home in the mid- has the son, who up to now. has been
number, just ordinary, he Is: slated west. The son is nine months out a splendidly drawn example of upfor another which will be more in of Harvard law school iand re- to-date, free-minded mioderh young
his line.' A third youngster is a hearsing for his wedding when he manhood, suddenly turn sentimental
scrap of a girl named Dorothy Lee. receives a letter from a maternity and beg piteously for his dad's reA dead ringer for the girls in the hospital in Chicago asking for ad- turn home. Whereupon, without
John Held illustrations with the vice on a certain matter not to be warning, the father changes^ his
short .skirts, rolled stockings and in- discussed by correspondence.
The mind on the instant and agrees to
evitable expanse of skin showing. boy counts on his fingers and re- return to his wife. The siren then
Thomas Brittoh, another newcomer rhembers one Isabel at Cambridge. declares that it Is all just as well
plays a corpulent student. He's not. She was all wrapped up In her art Inasmuch as she is bored by the
a finished performer but has youth of paihtlng but at some time or amour, and the love affair of the son
and means it.all the time.
discarded the and the erstwhile maid Is also
other; must have
Walter Pliminer, Jr., playing the wraps.
brought to a happy conclusion with
masculine lead, gives the hero's role
Son calls off the marriage and some applesauce admonitions on
sympathy and undci-standing. Glim- goes to Chi, finding the mother the part of the now virtuous father.
mer is more at home in straight ready to leave for Paris and her Those last five minutes take the
comedy, his one flaw here being lack art, the child being discarded and edge off.
of voice.
Jane Focshee, opposite fibout to be adopted. The father
iSelwyri has given his play a cast
him, seems too .'^opliisticat.od and kidnaps the child and goes to a that It would be difllcult to Improve
mianhered for the heroine, 'but she boarding house and for three weeks upon. Margaret Lawrence has never
has beauty and plenty of it. Vo- briiigs the baby up according to the given a better performiance than that
cally she is competent, no more.
of the fu.sslng, fluttering wife. The
book.
Show really needs .voices, but It
Liandla;dy'g daughter falls for the role IS somewhat different than anyhas one corker In Walter Fry His pop and he, in order to secure a she has ever tried, and by no means
rendition o.' "True Blue," a lively mother for the child, agrees to a pleasant one, but Miss Lawrence
march, number,, sounds for all. tha hook up.
Then the real mother makes every bit of It count. Walter
world like an alma mater air and returns and wants a wedding ring, Connolly is dignified and legitimate
gets plenty of encores. One of the followed by the fiance who is also as the husband. Roberta Beatty is
best: performers
seems miscast. willing to take the orange blos- the low-^Tldded, seductive home
That is Stasia T/Odova, a first-rate soms. The mother by her affection breaker, and Robert Montgomery
ballet dancer, who does not look In for the child leaves herself as the makes a corking juvenile.
Edna
the lea :st like an American colleg.-> logical choice.
Ilibbard gets away from her' wisegirl.
Iler dancing Is great, and In
Mitchell, as the unmarried father; cracking type to prove again that
the last act, by means of a dream, uses his heavy comedy lines and she's a sure and able character
tlvey weave In a chance for her tu
situations to the best advantage. actress. She presents a saucy and
do some toe work.
The feminine lead, ICay Johnson, attractive figure as the maid.
The jazz orchestra grafts naturalr as the mother, was on the stage
Show has been neatly staged in
ly and smoothly into the stoi-y. Fred for very brief moments but con- two sets.
final, exExcept for
Warin.cr hn.s a shiall role and plays tributed much. Fleming Ward and plosive
tag-line
that Is pretty
it ingi-atialingly, while the niembers
Elvla Enders were also cast to best strong but amusingly appropriate
of his band appear as students. advantajSe.
here)
(cut by the censors
it offers
They play no instruments until th^
John Butler and Adrian Rosley, nothing sen.sational in dialog or situend, Although appearing on several as expectant fathers at the hos- ation, but the play has merit.
occasions In glee arrangements, and pital, carried practically all of the
Waterstheir vocalizing, helps. Then In the come.dy in the second act •without
last scene, representing a' college putting It on too strongry.
function, they have the stago to
The sets, by Ray Sovey, are
Performance
themselves. :for about 20 minutes, nothing eIa,boratc but suffice. "Litduring which period they 'i>lay the tle Accident" Is due on Broadway
Philadelphia, SepL 25.
four or five song hits of the show. in a few weeks and should easily
Herman Shulman, former agent
The boys do "not appear in the pit see the New Tear In but hardly and general manager. Invades the
at any time. The band numbers 18, until Al Smith's Inauguration.
producing field with a play called
not including Fred,
Roherts.
Performance,"
"The
Command
Story has nothing, to do with ft
which is being, tried out at, the
last-ftiinute touchdown or a home
Broad Street theatre here. Before
run. It concerns a \n-iZo play conany analysis of the play or the
test in which the heavy plots to displaying is made it should be stated
credit the hero by mrtking It appear
Philadelphia, Sept. 25,
that Shumlin ha.s done his own
that the latter tried to tu-ibe a memAfter the number of half-hearted part very well.
He has taken a
ber of the award committee. As a and disappointing dramatic pre- first play by a young English actor,
matter of fact, said hero w^as try- mieres here this season, "Posses- C. ytafCord Dickens, and has given
ing to cover up a, g;imbllug cBcanado .sibn," written and produced by Ed- it the advantage of capable and
of, the son of the collogo pre.sldent
gar Selwyn and now playing at the thorough staging, exceedingly servand for this reason his lips are Lyric, stands out as a masterpiece iceable settings and a cast of welleealed even when the heroine begs ill compari.son.
It is really con- known and talented players, all of
him to explain.
isiderably le.ss than that, but never- them apparently shrewdly selected
Not too much plot* Most of the theless a distinctly worthwhile for characters.
.evening being taken up with canipu.s and wollTwritti-n iilay splendidly
Taken for what It Is, "Command
and iraternity house tomfoolery, porfornu'd by almost every mem- Performance," save for a few rough
ber of the cast
roughhou.<?ing and general devil
spots that can easily be ironed out,
Sf Iwyn has taken a number of Is satisfactory in every respect. The
ment.
In this respect the .show
superior and more natural famili.'LT sltiiations and Ideas, has question Is whether people will acloolcs
J:liAa^GQ-Od_.,New s,''_y^ij^ch^ had the twisted theni around cunningly and cept this type of play written as It
advantage of expcrlcncoJ^ pbopTcTTa T5t'^nTrnt3'=thi7nT"Ti.s^anHir( t'i-esting- do- Is.- =Young=DlGken3 jiaa JiJ.cgi^^
put over some slim material. Clarke mestic comedy th.it falls down only Prisoner of Zend.a" theme, worked
Sllvernall deserves a hand for his in the last flye minutes. XTnloss the it over quite ingeniously and offers
author is enlln ly sold on this solu- It as a sober-faced, Intensly serious
staging of the book.
Dave Gould has done some good tion of his problem, this end should romance of love behind or arpund
work in putting on. the dances. be altered pronto so that "Posses- a throne. There Is none of the kidThere may not be a great deal of sion" will have no handicaps to be ding of royalty to bo found in "The
radically new stuff, but It Is all fast, the success It deserves. Story con- Queen's Husband," none of the
some of It Is Intricate, fresh and cerns a husband wlio Is unfaithful risque Innuendoes that were In "The
Richard Myers' score to his wife, not because she is Command to Love"; none of the sainteresting.
Is particularly adaptable for danc- shrewish nor because .she, hor.sclf. Is tire that Molnar and some of the
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too-profound,. rowdy, -but infectious
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Hungarian
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love. He finally confesses his identity, but she, to save his life from
her. father, keeps his secret and
agrees to go through the ceremony
as arranged. When the time comes
for her to n?ai-ry. the dissipated
Prince she almost balks but Is persuaded out. of it. In the meantime
the actor has been put in prison
because he knows too much.
Solution is reached by the disappearance of the Prince who
leaves behind a note saying that he
is fed up with the whole business.
,

Whereupon

the plotters have to liberate the actor and allow him to igo
through with the masquerade.
Ian Keith plays the dual role of
actor and Prince and does exceptionally well.
He is ah impetuous
and fiery lover and supplies a nice
character touch as the drunken
Princeling.
Fallacy Is to believe
that any man could successfully impersonate another In the streets of
his own tovyn, and In the rooms of
his ovyin. palace.
However, this
must be accepted if the play Is to
be. accepted. It Is not Keith's fault
that this is unbelievable. He Is a
good romantic actor. Jessie Royce
Landis is an alluring and. always
charming Princess. Excellent char,
acterlzatlons are contributed by
Ivan Simpson as the half-cracked
old actoi: who gi /as the hero away
to the Princess, and by Lee Baker
as the oily Chancellor who thinks
up the schemes. Beatrice Terry is
a bit over emotional In one scene,
but is generally every Inch a Queen.
Charlotte Granville and Hubert
Druce play the roles of the Queen
and. King of Wallachla and here Is
another, weakness of the piece,
•These, parts are utter burlesque, the
regal personages being presented as
a Mt, and Mrs. Jiggs, forever bickering and squabbling.
This jars
with the romantic scenes. Waters.
.
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.

.

.
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Martin Given

Award

By arbitration Louis Martin was
given ah award against "Mr. Moneypenny," written and produced by
Ohanning Pollock.
The actor was dismissed on the
third day of rehearsal, but as his
contract was dated over CO days
prior to the start of rehear.sals he
made claim for the minimum two

,

ia,

.
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ENGAGEMENTS

put
In .such plays us "The Czarina"
and "The Swan." This la bald, unNorenc I?ryne, Margaret Carthew
adulterated romance with all the Claire Blaeketh. "Rosalie."
heaving and the sighing and the
Roberta Arnold, "Adventure."
protestations of undying devotion
Madeline Cameron, "Polly."
that used to Hl)ound in tho GrauFrancelta Molloy, Vincent Youstark trilogy.
If tlio hard bitten, mans productions.
sophisticated audienc9s of today
Marcia Manning, Edgar Nelson.
will accept this in the spirit In "Tin Pan Alley."
wliich it is written and played, then
Sir Guy Standing, Philip Merithe .show has a great chance. Other- vale,. "Jealous Moon,"
wise if.s thinnhs down.
Catherine WJllard, James Rennio,
I'iot
is
laid in the Imaginary Tom Douglas, "Young Love."
kingdom of Moldavia, the first
Ruth Urban, "My Maryland."
fccno sliowing a rehearsal of a lit- (road).
tle traveling theatrical troupe. The
Sammy CaiT, Qllve McClure, Doris
leading man, a hand.spme devil, Carson, Aileen Hamilton,
Bachelor
hai.)pen3 to become involved In a Octette, "Americana."
street
brawl with the dissolute
Dorothy Libaire,. "Skidding."
young prince of the country and is
Una Vale, "Whoopeo,"
arrested.
Queen of ^Moldavia is
Marian and Martinez Randall,
anxious to promulgate a treaty Club Mirador.
with the neighboring kingdom of
Tyrone Power, "Unknown WarAVallachia by means of a union be- rior."
tween hbr son, the aforementioned
Frances Goodrich replaco.=r Jean
Prince, and the Princess Katherina. Dixon, "Heavy Trafnc.'"
The Prince, however, won't listen,
Hilda Moore, "Interference."
being mainly interested in actrcs.scs
Lyn Harding, Basil GUI, Marand booze.
garet Anglin; "Macbeth."
It is then discovered that the ImMildred Block, "Mother's Love."
prisoned actor is a dead Image of
ArthurWInters, "Golden Days."
the Prince.
After much hemming
Cecil
Spooner,
Teddy Hart.
and hawing it is decided to send "Guns" (road),
the actpr to court the Princess. He
Olga Royce, Florence Walker,
is not supposed to fall in love, beDinky Ozniont, Buniiy. Hill, Mary
cause at the last moment before the Bay, Fuzzy kaye. Frivolity Club,
wedding, the Prince is to take his New York.
place. Of course, the strolling thcElsie Lawson. Frederick Worlock,
pian and the Piincess fall madly in Milllcent Hanley, Richard Gordon,
other

weeks under the

rules.

The board o.C three
Blanche Yurka acting

consisted of
fof Martin,
Arthur Hopkins for the producer,
arid Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt as

umpire.
Pollock's claim of an oral agree-

ment on the
-regardedj^ -

~.

60 -day clause

—

was

dis-

HaLTold Elliott, Evelyn Cairns, "The

Common

Sin.^'

Hardle Albright, Shubcrt.

Woodbury,

Clare

Acci-

"Little

dent."

Edwin Phillips, "Courage."
Henrietta Cioodwin, "These Few
Ashes."
Ingeborg Torrup, "Light of Asia."
Louis arid Joe Caits, "UpS-aDaisy."

AHEAD AND BACIC
Chai'lcs Hunt, company manager
of Theatre Guild- slVow, opening Jn
Pitt.sburgh.

George A shby, manager, and W.
Wllken, ahead,
Deck," opening on

with

L.

the

!Hit

New York

sub-

way

circuit,
Nellie Itevell, to

Boston, ahead of
McEvoy's, "Americana."
Jack "Daddy" Sheen, manager.
"The Queen's Husband" (Chicago),
Cliff Stork, manager, Guy Hardy,
agent, with "Burlesque" (Chlcngo).
Arthur Nichols, now treasurer of
'^
the Eltlnge, New York.
"Dick" Mitchell, ahead; M. R.
Hasse, back, with Henry Duffy's
"

"Tommy," making a brief tour of
the coast one-nighters, prio'r to going into Duffy's, new Duf win, in
Oakland.

Burton Davis has resigned
press agent for Gene Buck.

as

Duffy's Big Nite
San Francisco, Sept. 25.
Henry Duffy will open his new
Duf win (dramatic stock) In Oakland
Oct 8. First attraction will be "In
Love With Love," with Duffy, Bale
.

Winter (Mrs. Duffy), Harilson Ford,
Raph Kellard and others featured.
This will be Duffy's first stage appearance in a year.
Duffy's

new

Portland, Ore., house,

also named the Dufwin, is scheduled
to open the sam«* night as the Oakland house with Leo Carillo in "Thd
Bad Man.'*

ALL-YEAR GUEST PL.AN
The Denham

(Denver),' operated

by Ben Ketchum and A. M. Oborfelder, layia claim to being the only
stock in the U. S. running all year

'round guest star stock.
Alice Brady started a three week's
engagement there Sept, 6.
Fritzi Scheff and Frances Storr
have signed for three weeks' stay
each at the Denham.
'^Ml3B~SchefiC left New -York liast

Thursday for Denver. She opens in
ST. FOTiLTES* TOTJMNa "Our Bettors," followed by "All
"Grand Street Follies" will tour Alone Susan" and "Naughty Cinfrom the Booth, where tho revue derella."

'GRAND

.

'

POSSESSION

:

.

ends this week, it being the first
time.for the Village co-operative organization to attientpt out-of-towni
bookings.
Prior to last season the revue was
presented downtown and refused a
number of offers for Broadway
houses. It is due to open In Chicago as the first stand out.

TEMPLE GOES STOCK
Rochester, Sept.

Wietin^'s String Orchestra
.•
Syracuse, ,N. y., Sept. 25.

The Wletlng opewi house

will re-

place Its conventional house orchestra of the past, with a string ensemble for new season.

The shift will be accompanied by.
In leaders, Arthur Phoenix, long at the Wletlng, glylng way
to Andrew H. Goettel, conductor of

a change

the Strand orchestra here.
25.

George Gukor and George Kon-

summer operators for several seasons of tho Lyceum theatre,
lost week announced they had taken
dolf, Jr.,

Rogers N. O. Stocks
Chicago, Sept

26.

Harry Rogers

is taking over the
Palace, Ne^w Orleans, and will book
Temple, former Keith
musical comedy stock Into thA
house on tho other side of the local
house.
Ri al to,, and will eondurj^. a winter
^^..^Elmoc^Ierjjme will-be-mana|irer.
stock company, beginning OctT i5^"~"

over

the

I

piympio Ready
Stock for Pastalo

Dramatic stock goes

at the
Playhouse, Passaic, N. J., next week
with the stock being operated by
J.
J,
LeventhaL
"Th© Spider"
opens.
in

in

November

Chicago, Sept. 25.
Olympic, being rebuilt,
win bd ready to open by Thanks.•Shubcrt'fl

giving.
Interior of house will
pletely reconstructed.

be com-
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belting

may

This

AMth.
Ann-riv-an

do

It looks currarln' for blood.
tains for Kane until he prodiu>es a

and

Plays on Broadway

VARIETY
)z>-

>

\\hi'-i>

bi>>s.

k-ason for the appi-al of

.showing lu''s placed
part of the $10,0t'0, at even
on his team with himself in
slip

53

for many Ispeiili'ii; or (.'Ulting ~ho;:;d be lone,
e.intis a<
is aiioUu-r The pre>i nei^ of weiueii

ed tor

char-

tlic

ship

tb*' e.-iptui-- oi' .i lirid'
il
at .Murtit;iir.ie.

li>

UiUih

to liavt

<»oti'r,

Shy does mil' h to brli;hlen the.
Eddie's sweetie .-lud. a fnruv't' pal performanee. He is a eoui'-dian who
money
Eddie
conio' i>ver as iniertainors.
the box.
imieii i;redit
a.'*
having has not been given
uuardlioiisc,
the
in
Final Hash is in the Kane home is
he deserves, tJnly one o'nV -bit ia
as
again with Elmer holding out for splurged i,ti a Kreiich inn. and being notiicd. that of the. gl.ass oi" ale.
df^i'i"
off in
i>ayi'n'g
l>eii-'r than
$30,000. the scout pulling ilie $3(.i,0u0 pinclied for
li
nun
is
Howard
of Esther
instead of the $120,000 c.ontniot out coupcuis. They let Kddie do a bit
show, foiling with
ho is In the original .Missof his pocket, Nellie acqniesi'ing to songsiering, anil just before
t\inabau, also
Shv at times.
told
is
hoosegow
conthe
adoff
to
baeU
taken
a license and reading
a "eut(> trick, le.ads numbers with
that the girl and the pal are mar- Shv which are a deliglit.
tracts as the" curtain drops.
Huston prods everything from i-ied. Thai's another wallop for the
Bobby t'onnolly, staging the niimmother is very
the role that it holds and is a re^ boy. He knows his
bers, hns displayed inore novelty
sister is In trouMe.
pres.sed example of the dumb rookie ilf and that his
and cleverness tlian any.Mi.mee di"ti.Pal
the
Walter
idea
is
duplicate
iin
of
he
can
thinks"
Something
who
reetor thus ftir this .se.astui. ^P.lth
Johnson's fast one underhanded. sc'ene, that of a tJermah dugout be- wltli the chorus and iu;ile enseipblo
Huston plays it so faith fully tliere hind the linos; Kornier Cennan otll- liis worU stands (Hit time after time,:
m.iist of the scene .V team of .speeialisl,';, -.Kosila and
is lacking the fire which has marked cer.s are used, and
,\n .\meriean ollleer, Uamon, are employed. Their; lahgo
is in German.
his previous legit performances,
Huston is almost paralleled by the. man .who. has despoiled Emily,;
Is a hijihllght ahioUg the dame.-s.:
and Kddie, reecaptured,
tnusu been
hiis
T
e
~lt's the same unit that nu'ned out
el
Nan S u n derl a nd a s X
hi.m in a sl.iell hole, follows VlVsert .Soriir."S;nne' produein-s,.
ally tall, Miss Sunderland has a ognizing
Ger.The
lilies.
Gerinan
.•lin-.-'lor.
the
a.nd
.I'oiivposer
aUtliiM's.,
c.i?rtain degree of appearance to over- within
l''ss
hiueli
us.
pieiuredmans are
I'liey eaiiliire f.r.-.'Ab l.iurel.s lien-.conie, and that she charriis this hanEddie
the war reporis.
I fii ('•
dicap into submission is no mean harsh' than
sister has eeii taken
accomplishment opposite a trouper leavn.^ lhal the
of and there will be, a marriage.
of Huston's calibre.., These two ai'c care
liis mother's death
news-of
the
But
Katherine
the cast's mainstays plus
the
is the Slick that erystalizes all
Francis making her leveMieaded
.Mili-.n TKr-Tlirri-" art I'omoily ilraiini h.
Just a.s he is gently
griefs.
Ui'-t'd
.^^\^
.M,i\ M.o. uk
show girl stand up, as does Harold boy's
ordered to .follow live guard, Eddie, bcvt liriiiipi r
SlavIlealy with his assignment of man- softlv. soliliingly repeats llie .lewish r>v Sant H. M;Mrri» mill AM.cil l.-'«is.
At.
riiiK .liw'lv' Lioinp-ipy iiii'l lOsli'l'"- ra.yii''.
Tom Blake registers, as a prayer for .the dead, the Kaddlsh.
ager.
.Vow VofK, yopf. 1^.
.\I;iJi-sti.',
meets,

$r>,50u.

•

•

.

JARNEGAN
Cbarles K. Govaon and Paul Ktronor pre^.
Klchnrd Hcnnett in a (lnimailz(!il

mt

tl»e saino
Version of Jim TuUy'e novel ol
ann-ett Kori;
«tlo by Charles Henlian anO
by riark
Btaecd by Jra HnnlM. uolDnp
Sept.
aioblnson; at the I.one.icro theutre,

15 -year-old virgin dio.s of an itbortiou; ihc busine.x.s h<'ad has. shot one
.extra girl to death, on a. director's
yacht, passed the buck to another

.

*3.30 top.

24.

Jack Jamegan.

Bennett
Cain
Hooper L. Atchlcy
......Joan Uennatl

....... .Koboi't

Bernard,
Kathan Loedmtin

XJdward

Carol
Pauline' Clare..-.
Allen Toren. ... .
rwrothy Chester.

Daisy

. . , . .

Glb.soii
What It doe.sn't .sliovv it. .<<ayK,- for
Stevens fear one shre^l of deoency,
one
MavBiiret Mower
honesty, one filire of sin....James n. Hull thread of
.Jaipcs R. WateiM cerity anywhere might be left un-r
O'NVIH sullied— untullied.
,. .Henry
Heal rice Kay
It isn't as good or tight a play as
...... .Killth Arnold
"Front Page," but it has more pi
,'.
.Dennle- Woore
.
There Arc enovigh
Mubel Allyn the sex p'Ull.'

Sally.

Mrs.

Herb.

. ,

,

.

Brady..-..

.

.

Iiin<lal..>

,

.

;

Crossnmn
.

....

Watehman

. • ..• •

,

.

,

wide-eyed boobs and soreen-.starved

,,,i.,Jack Klenilon
..j..Anjrela llaiBh
Pllnpe
.:.i"\Vnllcr

>

Nui-ee

morons

to think it "a slice of life."

Hawaiian Pluyeis).^... Lillian Ulbaon
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out front. Power, him.self,
A siicond from each camp a paper tearing act in Vaudeville ponfuslng
Is such a bully that hl.s commands
crossoil into tho opposite flphter'ss if the show ha.s a; long run.
llv
"Tho Big Fight," even with Domp- brought snickers at times.
dresslnj? room to e1?firnln<>' the banthreatens to 9i)ank Wall Street if
dages. Both" le.£t after a perfunc- i^cy's terrillc ))<'r.sorial following aiid
eight prices on certain stooUs were not
tory exam. In the Interim enouph appeal, couldn't last more than,
taking held down, lie orders his secretary
time elapsed to slip lead, p.-xraf- weeks in New York without
With Dempsey get- to call UP the "White House, as
chin.
fin, ponnioK. or aiiythln!? olm.' tlioy it on the
piece and Miss though he could control the I'reslcared to use, into the bandages. Tlie ting five grand and a the show has dent. There is mention of various
more,
g!ov(>s wtiul'l liavc been jMit on ai Taylor $1,500 or
or (old up, It is names familiar with a former presionce under Boxing Commission rules! got to do business
of the
;iimcd for the road for continuous big dential cabinet, and ono
The third act ia the actual fi}?ht, grcs-ses,
schemes of I'ower is to control the
Con,
preceded by the dres.sinf?. room,
naval oil reserve. Dougherty, forscenes; and a radio description of
mer attorney general, is treQueutl.v
celi^britles ai-ound the rlnf,'side which
mentioned.
Power plans the financial destrucwas lifted from "The Push Over."
In four ncl.i written utid prfsenf
tion '.of the "Wray family, the head
The flcrht scene Is realistic, havinff bvDram.i
Myron (;. F.iK'ui at the lUlz Weft. 11.
Joe Humphries announcing; Joe Aithnii, (.JonibeU anil .lulm T. Di>ylc- fi'iitui'od. of which was once Ills,. close friend.
fi.s
champ,.
Sbliuiiu.n
Ilflone
Bernstein, former Ghetto
Joan Wray, the supposed daughter,
MnvBarct (IVh'ey) Wray
.Eleanor Mnrlvn attempts to counter the big man's
referee, .and others drafted from the Hilda'.'.
.G. mvld.son Clark
.Tuilgt' Hen Forre.st.
found out by
cauli ranks.
.John AntWony efforts only to be
Senator' (jt>ii'k) Wray
She is Involved in a shootNiMan' Jaap Power.
Dempsey as Collins is presumed to frank Korru<it..,
MInna GomiieU ing, but that is later cleared up.
be doped, by his sweetheart In order Joan Wray.
I'ower....,...i....r.Alan BirmlnKhnm But Power receives an answer to
Hruce.
burning;
save lior brother from
t.o
Jack I.e.slto
dis
He knocks out the Graves.
.'
Scott his defiance of God when it is
for a murder.
,i. Walter
Jordan'.
.Waller AVallser closed that the girl is his own. daughcontender in the second round. The .Senator Charles pavl!j..i
John T; DoyK> ter.
Power.
He collapses and in delirium
only explanation is Miss Taylor's John Dr.
'WlnBlleld
Conway
Klllolt
Rev.
believes he is being Judged by a
line while going into the final clinch, District Attorney Crane.
.Alfred Swenson
The idea is, okay
.James O'Urlon h^javonly court.
"They wanted me to but I couldn't Sarpeanl McQ'uaUo
Other vagaries are. what Chairman of Comniitice. ....HIi'Kher Mnyull but not staged particularly well.
do it,'*
l-'isncr and
Jo.seph
Coinmiltoe..
of
Membersi
Associates are summoned to testify,
the
kid
became of the seven grand
Rohert Ilyun none being able to say a good word
brother welched with and his belief Doctor.
... .^ViUi:lnl C.'oit
In the final act Power
for Power.
....My'rtlij urown
that, no one in the world could save Nurae; ...........
return.^ to health and dominance
him from his jam but.the heavy^
queries some of these witnesses,

hands.
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Shirley (Miss Taylor) Is pursued
In its stH'.ond week "The' Great
a ridicuio.us manner all through Power" T^as not doing s6 well at the
the play by Tiger's manager (Steve box oHice. Though it may not draw
Logan), after the manager has tried the new Myron Fagan drama has its
to split up I'Tiger" and herself. Jack meritis, one of which is that the
Koseleigh. had this unbelievable as- screen will probably use it.
signment,, and did as well as could
-perhaps the rhairi fault of the
be expected.
play is its central character, a whiteOwen Martin, corking trouper, was haired linanclal giant who is hard
convincing as Battler's steerer. and and unyielding, a man who has
Arthur Vinton was a satisfactory sacrificed his domesti.c. life for mil~

-

In

.

Ring and mat

menace.

in

cielebs

sympathy

Little

lions;

an

from

tho cast are Leo Pardelld, the old audience standpoint, for John Power
wrestleri Jerry Luvadis, Dempsey's is uriregenerate to the end. l''agan
trainer on and off; Joe Bernstein. went into the current violent Ian
and Joe Humphries. Ralph Smith, guago mode. The naughty words go
who plays himself a."* the punch for la:uglis, but there is no other
drunk half goofy contender, splits comedy.
the. assignment with Italian Joe
Relationship of several charactei s
Gans when the going gets too rough. Is indistinct.
That m'ay be the
Smith will probably wind up doing atithor's plan of building up but it's
,

.

.

'A^

j

AT/;

\>fAi

^ij \>fj.

David Belasco presents

The

Thea., B'Way, 40th

EMPIRE

l>ast

ACHELOR
B FATHER

Eva
Sat

its ])sychological.

withdrawal.

cess."

relationship to the

There are other Inconsistencies,

Qhioago, Sept. 2D.
Biggest legit advance sale ever
)>iled up hero goes to the Theatre
This outfit opened an eight
Guild.
weeks* stand at the Blackstone with
rt,n advance; Of more than $50,00Q;
Subscription list this year w^as
almost five times above that of a,
year ago when the Guild opened
at the Studebaker to an advance of
about $11,000.

.

opposite her, letting

down badly

it

IS A counter-irrit.'int.
It's as much
the fault, of book as playing. Gertrude and Dorothy McGiishion hi a
.

Sliubert inu.slcnl In thr.ee acts ami a pro
AdaptS'il by Gertrude Purcoli frojn the
ot ATidre Barde and Miiurii'(> Vvaln
lllltHl

"Un Bon

Oiu'con."

Setilngs by AVatw>n narralt.
tv"; at Casino,. New York.
..Ireno Dunne
Arlfttte, a midlnetle
.IHo Perry
Colette, a model
Clifford. Sniilh
Man.
I<uclen DeGravcre, young law -student.
•

.Sept;-

team

.sistorHlance
otliy

Barber

<;us

Dorpseudo-maid

I'rom Coco's,

the

falso acro-dancing),

Music

Frank Laior

It is the second attack Avithin a
year.
He Issued a weekly theatrical news letter which has been discontinued pending return to hi.s office.

as,

the apoplectic fiirtatious lawyer, and
the Four Admirals were also effective and prominent.
The singing-

Manager

instrumental quartet were hard
worked, Andy Hamilton, Hal Saliers.
Lenny Nelson and Johnny Ferrara,
who comprise the Adnilrals, making
more number appearances than any-

Irving Fi.sher

body

l<ou

artist..

Mary Bolahd

eplcndid homo .section of Greater
York. Only one exporlpnccd In
every detail of stock company reaulromonts, expert In exploitation,
nngrloa, aggressive and otornally on
the ioih need .make application.

in

New

.

Address Box

N. Y.

JACK FORESTER
FEATVREP

1

SMARK

CASINO DE PARIS
DOVBUNO
PERROQUiET

'

Gentlemen?^, Press "THE LION

15, Variety,

30N JOUR

.

M

Stock

A hustlihc, livo wire manaRcr
wanted for 'stock comiiany operating

the show and furnishvocal aiid instrumental

6lso- in

Powers

for

Company Wanted

Lulu, dancer at Coco's. Gertrude McGushion
.Lill, dancer at Coco's. .Dorothy McGushion
Cellna, cashier aV Coco's. ... l">orothy Barber
Frank. Lalor
Pontavca, lawyier
Hercules, waller at Coco's,. ..Billy House
Cam'ille, Mine. Falloux's daughter.....
.Doris Vinton
Mme. Falloux, provincial widow.......

Traffic

Advance

Guild's $50,000

of course, such as the orthodox conformance with tho French theme In
employing sucli patois of the French

ing nice
backgroimd.
There are 12 girls (Keliey. Dancers), 'all lookers, and nine show
with
girls, also easy on the pupils.
The
By Edward Chlldi Carp«Bt«r
gents of the ensemble number 10
with JDNK WALKER. C. AlBRET
The three sets look good if not
SMITH, GEOFFREIE KERB
A. E. MATTHEWS—REGINAU> MA.SON
,
Jo.<<e|)hine Drake expensive, and tho niit on production
44th
St. Eve. 8:30.
W.
Thea.,
n-pT ACPA
Jeaiii Mme. f'alloux'a servant. ..........
DfjiiAdliU
Mats. Thurs. & Sat.. 2 '?0.
Cllftord Smith investment, coupled with the weekly
overhead, all combine In general
Paul Pechnrd, nephew of Poniavea
All
to
43d St E»». 8:30
Harry Puck favor of it for a moderate run.
Henry Miller'si?,*^'''T^2i.
"Beats 30c I'.M.
Sat, 2:30 XliiP^t'" 10:30 A.
Mme. Pontavest Ponl.ive.s' wife........
AJ>ei
rv BROADWAY at 47th ST.
Tjorralne Weimar
"Better than 'Front Page.'"
Midnight Show Nightly. 11:30 DcGra.vere, Ijuclen's father. .Harold Vizard
TRAfif L/
—Jack Lalt. Variety.
Four Diplomats. .Andy Hamilton. lA'.nny
Sailors
Russian
Legits
Ferrara,
Hal
in
Y.
Nelson,
Johnny
N.
"i'lnie at Popular Prices WRATR.
C'
fiV.V.
"^^ Is*
Keliey Dancers. .Dorothy Kirtley, I>ucille
Warner Bros. Vltaphono
Levorich, Georgia O'Brien, Theima Dy«
K. S. Shcln, the Russian .actor
AND
Evelyn Carpenter^, Elizabeth Whitehead and
st.T.ge director of the "Sinyla
Rexrith, Carmen Mornlea, H'-Ien
A Newspaper Cornedy by Ward Morehouse with I^idnel Barrymore and. Maj- McAvoy Albertlna
Mildred Ptitza" company, and Miss O. V.
Frances
Stevens,
Hackbarth,Lyons, .Virginia Cartllch.
Warner Bros. VitaStaeed by Georg« Abbott
Fox MovieShow Glrl.s— Neva Lynn, filona Meade Valerl, the leading lady of the same
phono Presentations
tone .\'o\v3
troupe, have arrived In New York
Viola Paulson, Jinny Evan.t, Uoberta Par
8:30
BEOADHUEST
rai!; 2:.30
nell, Betty Montgomery, Julia' Barker, from France.
015NE BUCK rrefwnts
.Kay Siniinrms. Maleasc Bi.siand.
Boys— Hariy. I'heipB, Dan Bcrrlgan, Ted
The Dramatic Knockout!
Clarke, Lqrry Rockwell, Edward Brown,
Billy Skinner, Don Cortez, Charles Baker,
in

Heavy

a two character
by Eugono Walter

is

libretto.

LUGKEE GIRL

Tampon, an

3

out ot

gram-crodlted to Muriel Pollock for "wUh Fay liaintcr and Guthrie MoTho verse of the
its chorus refrain.
ca.st,
number 1$ by Yvain. Tho French Clintock comprising the entire
composer, wlioso "Moh Homme" Latter went in when Glenn Hunter,
("My Man") is his best known work previously announced, bowed out.
A, H. Woods called it In. Wood.s
In America, has a better potentiality
in "Magic Melody," which, If reprised, previously experimented with a two.
onco or twice, would stand a better charapter drama, "Under Ordei-.s,'»
chance.
"I Love you So," spotted with Kffie Shannon and the late
in the book where it is, should have
Shelley Hull to more or less, sucbben a -better number, considering

.

Schrnpps.

&

its

-

Opened

.St.

Matinees Wed.

8:30.

Make

"Conie On, Let's

lerDOlation,

I.yrios by' Mu.x and Nath.inii;
Mar|e
by I.ew Morton.
Staired
i/ief.
Kelley ."itaged Kolley Dancer.-i troupe. H:ury
Puck tho Kener.il ensembie.s. lOari Busby
Costumra by Erne.st
directs orchestra.

NEW YORK THEATRES

,

Whoopee," and tho next best tune,
"Jealousy"
"A Flat in Montmartre," Is not in-o-. show written

by Yv.iin.

.^j: \VJ

"Jealousy" folded after

.

Originally
Lvyxi '.y.jj iAy>J

Show

Retires 2-Character
After First Week

song outstandcr Is Mann town tryout last week. This is temand Werner Jannsen's In- porary, or it may bo a permanent

The

IIoline.i''s

lop.

vt/ , .<».'; 'J9ii '.vsy LVS/,'

Woods

Ffothor literate lyrics by Max and
Nat Llof, the ingredients are negaTho boolt Is as obvious as a
tive.
speakeasy, .and the Yv^iiin score,
while pleasant, lacks distinction.

b6nlevards as "knows her onions"
and "making whoopee."
The people save "Luckee Girl."
Tlie cast not only sustains the tempo, but more than offsets the. defiOne, a clergyman, ends with, say- ciencies of th.eii: a.ssignments. Miss
ing: "For the first time in my life Dunne in the femme lead. is worthier
In the
will talk out of my cloth.
of better things, a.s Is Fisher. Miss
laniguago of the streets you are a Vinton fis the precociously fresh and''
slangy vixen' just out of convent is
John T. Doyle is an excellent a bright spot, and Harry Puck plays
choice as Power, Minna Gpmbell his begoggled sap lover with just
rhake.s an appealing Joari, and there
enough restrain to Impress. Joseare several^^other roles well handled phine Drake, the hotsy-totsy widow,
DIXIE HINES LAID UP
In support 'of the featured players,
is oppo.site the rotund House. House
Dixie nines, who has cond'uclod
Fagan'a former plays have been IS the big noise throughout, and
successful in stock, and that goes
a press bureau for a number of
.'saves the show.
for "Jimmie'.s Women" of last seayears, has been removed to a hosThere are others, more or less
son. "The Orealt PowerV may profit
pital for treatment, said to be seriFlo. Perry registers soubretood.
in that field, but on Broadway it has
ously ill.
ti.sh in the first stanza, Lou Powers,
Ihcc,
small chance.

French
;

26, 1928

"JEALOUSY" WITHDRAWN

to negate the
show's hox-ofllce longevity. Outside
of the sltillfully contrived and alto-

monts would tend

.

.

Wednesday, September

MOUSE"

.

in Germany
Send Manuscripts to

.

I

American Plays

I

WILLIAM HAINES

"RINGSIDE^'
OEOROE ABBOTT

A

staffed by

"A Brand show, a walloping

thriller.
limp •with

...
excllcnient."
It

—Walter

C.

obacrvor

\Vinchell, Graphic.

Th. 50 St&7lh Av.
Mts. Thu-Sat, 2.30

EARL CARROLL

W.

and a

hit

this

left

EARL CARROLL VANITIES
with hav doot.ev—joe kri.sco
DOKOTHY KNAPP and 50 ItKAUTlES

VINCENT 1.0VKZ

(HImHcIf)

&

Ills

R.^ND

CIIART.ES DILIilNGHAM Preoents

Metro-Ooldwy'n-Mnyflr PW-ture

]t'>VAY

The

CAPITOL

5lBt

.

rechristened French farce
"Un Bon Garcon," Shubert"Luckee (Jirl," will only
mo.derately sustain an alleged tradi
tion revolving about the Casino that

musical,

<in<1

STREET

never liouses a flop. While a bit
creaky tlvioughout, with a terriblf
first act
handicap, the show will
fare modt.-rat fly well at the gate,
further benefiting from the Shubcrt
house and attraction hook-up.
The musical introduces Billy
House from the varieties as a new

it

"PLASTERED
Tth Ave.
l;lr.

BOth

&

Hoxy

.Si

IN PARIS"
SAMMY COHEN

comedy head man in SiuilK'rtiann.
with
JACK UKN.NICK—IVAN IJNOW
Of Roscoo Arbuckle build, the ro"KACIIKM," Stupe Spet'tiM-le
l>ust comic relies on his general
rAKADK OK THE WOODEN .SOI.DIliK.S agiiity
and spryness, plus a moder-'

High Road

A New Comckly by
4(Uh St.

FULTON

W.

MARTIN
IS

Theatre Guild Productions'

REPUBIilC

T/Oii!Ml»Ie

MaUs. Weil.

Wed.-Sat. 2:20
Nifhls 8:20

iMt'e.

'nfci!,

A

w.

Siit.,

8:30

Eves.,

2:30.

.

DVENTURE

45 st.-8 avo. tv».

A PLAY!"— at. John

plrty by
Wlllard
with Itobertu Arnold
.loJni

Ervlnn, AVorld.

of

tree,

and makes

of his opportunities.

By
SlaKetJ

*A

CLEAN

[fIT'—Winchell, Grapnic

EVA
with

fr'-n

P

is

smitten witli somebody else.
Coldly analyzed, tlic creative cle-

vv«y

if^^

CLAIBORNE FOSTER

"GOOP rt'N."— N.
w

E.
'^^^^''^If

Y; Thnea.

THEA. W,

44

.St.

5

Eves)., 8.30

W_A R N E

ft

•

S 2

BIG H

OLSON
^

AT,

I

2
SHOWS

The Singing Fool!^°*|JJ.
Winter Garden s^'u? sr."
i

JOE COOK
"RAIN OR SHINE"

OEb.

nnU AM M«tinew
UUnHIV

ThM., B'way &

431I.

W£U. &

Ets. 8:30.

SAT,, 2:30.

THE

^

TERROR
A

!

I

Warner Bros.

''A

Bud Murray Revue
AND

SiJ,^,, It'll st.

I

—
3

SUN. &
HOL.
3-6-8

«

'/iBBBflnnfMflniiHiiiiniinfliiBiiiiwliiwiiM^^

HIS

"ALL CALIFORNIA CHORUS"
Fir«t

the l(>ading p.alr (Irene. Dunne and
Irving Fisher) heavily in love. Plot
is paternal match-making, Involving
another hinterland girl who in turn

City

M'lTii;

title mean;s
hercuican
libretto
machinations it is dragged, in for
the finale tag-line that somebody or
another is a lucky lOmmc, and tluit's

Ah a book it's formula patterned
Opens in. Montmartre, witli

Strange Interlude
John Golden

at

By

that.

PRODUCER

LOS ANGELES

mugging

Rlchellouan family

much

and

SCORES SENSATIONAL HIT
SEBASTIAN'S COTTON CLUB, Culver

Time

First IJne

stufC.

Evenings 5:30
Philip Dunninp.
by.-'VVIncheH Smith.

STAGE DIRECTOR

MAYAN THEATRE

values,, to
cHcTt, and click ho does witli the. $5
triTde.
House is well suited, for the
role of the clown ex-waiter with a

nothing.

A new

AND GRNTU5MHN',

s^ensc

Bud

"Luckec Girl" as a

•

BECK^h..

"THIS, T.AI>IKS

.

Frederick

of B'yl-

Into

ized

ate

rfte

Berlin, WilmerHdlorf 1

"EXCESS BAGGAGE"

On the Stngre EMIL ROKKO
PKIOK—WALT ROESNKR
CAPITOI.TAN—Chester IIiUo Girln

AT.AN

In America's
GronteHt Kovuo

FIEDS

FKLIX UI.0CH ISRItRM

BHOWN

Gir-IiKH'l'
burst ot Blory.

Dramatic Critics Attend Ouf* Opening!

KE.XD rOJ.I.OWING KXCEKinS
"Bud Murray'n Revue opened
A, VUEf.ORD"
I..

of

Murray

:
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Theme

Berlin Furnishes

H'G-H Buys in on Robbins Music

Songs to

Firm 51%-Robbins Remains;

Sees Big Future in Theme Music

U

VARIETY

for

N. B. C. s Imposing list for Concert;

No Pay

Except for personal comiwsltion.
Irving Berlin will not get a cent
In cash for the theme songs which
his company has contracted to work
up for 18 of Universiars sound features.

U

Berlin

name

that, the

ar-

reciprocal
publicize

one

Bay

executives

rangement Is
whereby they

a
.

will

when

and

Booked by Radios Bureau

All
"Jeannine"

Kdwin Franko (Goldman and his
band and the Lenox String Quartet
are two mu.sical, organizations man-

Now Leads

Music*s Best Sellers

the

whCrc-

Amoh.ir. music- bost sellers, Feist's
treasurer of tion on the order of musical come- cver. possible.
or three
I Dream of Lilac Timebecomes president of dies, with not one but two
The' terms, they saV, also malt*' all "Jeajinliio,
seller
plugged and
submitted subject to has come UP fast as the top
Music Corp., with Jaclc song hits (or themes)
themes
Berlin
right Into the film script,
worked
picture song. "Ananother
with
Josef
as
founder,
approval.
company's
the
Kobblns, the firm's
with reprises of choruses, etc., from
M in," close behind.
chairman of the board of directors, the screen as part of the screen Chernlavsky, U's maestro in Hol- gela
number
"BanicniJi," the ace theme
lywood, will be the chief one for
vice-president and general manaction, as far as It will be possibly
of 'env all this year, is, No. 5 ;and
Berlin to please in this respect.
ager oi his music publishing com- coiisistent.
Bern.steln kyers that
whereby MetroOne of the many reasons whj: still selling biff.
i)any, under a deal
dramas
and
melodramas
even ,ln
"Girl of My preanis," "Get Out.
Universal has tied up with a single
("Joldwyn-Mayer has bought in. 51
wherever the love interest occurs
exec- and Get Under the Moon," '.'That's
per cent, of Bobbins' music busi- and recurs, an invisible lyric in- composer and publisher, one
Weakness Now," "Mfmorlea of
My
because:
utive explains, is
ness.
for ft
terpreter to serve as background
"Musicians are the worst knock- France." "Bfloved," "King
for M-G
J. Robert Rubin, acting
for the principal couple, would plug
you try to Day," "Ah! Sweet Mystery of Life,"
when
world,
in
the
ers
Abeles
A.
Julian
with
"1
M has closed Robbins, whereby the theme songs.
and
Sweetheart"
Beal
a
ones."
"You're
different
with
deal
for
attorney
Other commercial phases of this
Can't. Give Vou Anything but Love"
Metro-GoldAvyn will have its own form of plugging would insure a
are stiil other sti:ong sellers.
Robbins
sources.
music
creative
vast outlet for Bobbins' music in all
Forster Still in Chi
Also going well are "Ten. I..ittle
continues as sole active head to M-G-M exhibited films, with music
Miles From Town." "Old Man SunChicago, Sept. 25.
operate the business, hire and lire boys in lobbies, as with productions,
Although the- Forster Music Co. shine," "Cliiiiivita," VMelody Out of
aa he will, and as the sole salaried selling the sheet music and records.
main professional the Sky," "Night, for Meditation,"
i.s transferring its
officer. No other officer receives a
Bernstein states that they Intend
"Sweetheart
office to New York, the Chicago "Sonny" Doy" (.lolson),
v
stipend.
making their muBic adjunct an imactive of Sigma Chi." "Cvnzy Bhythm,"
The necessity of original film portant source of revenue to their office will continue to be in
"Sidewalks, of New York."; "Laugh.
with
pictures,
existence.
sound
for
themes
business, in view of the close reIt
Abe Ohlman, professional man- Clown, Laugh," "Cliloo/' "Was
the talkers malting the strides that lation.ship existing between film
Out of the Dawn,"
ager, will be in same capacity in a Dream
they are, first inspired Paramount and mUsic.
"Last Night I Orcamrd You Kissed
York.
New
and Harms to attempt a tri-corPar- Harms
Me," "Then Came the Dawn," "Halnered deal with Bobbins in the latParamount has effected a similar
^
lelujah! I'm a Bum."
imter's business. Bobbins' sudden
Famous

David

•

'joew's

.

Bei-nstein,

,.

Inc.,

the Rcibblns

aped exclusively by the National
Broadcasting and Concert Bureau
EuKles is the nian-

of whicli George
apinp dlreetor.

Enples has a. flook of artists set
the
for concert tours spon.^ored by
.

and booked through the radio
company. Concert pianists inchide
Mathilde Harding, Lolita Cabrera
Gainsborg, Keith. ,MoIj<>0(1. and Kath-

NBC

.

•

^

.

.

portance in the music-film business
is accounted for by his pioneermg
efforts in having assembled the
choicest collection of original film

theme copyrights, extant.

"While, haggling over terms, with
a new proposed deal being considered, Sam Katz' (Publix) illness

held up negotiations after two prior
offers by Abeles, representing Bob-

turned down
Louis K. Sidney for Loew's meanBobbins who
approached
time
closed with Bernstein and Bubin.

had

bines,

be<;n

tie-up with

Harms

Ste'wiirt; Areadie Birl<enholz
and Godfrey I.udlow, vioUnists;
Georgia I'rice, harpist.
Vpcallsts includes Gonia Zielinska,

leen

Je.ssica IJragonGui.'^eppe dl Benedetto, Julian
Theodoi'e Webb, Frances
Oliver,

Hevora Nadworpey.
ette,

Lopez' 3 St. Regis

Rooms

cash payment for his re
stock In his corpora

$500

•

tion.

.

'

.

_

Bernstein's Vis.ion

What may be the keynote In the
matlc music publishing was struck
by

the Loew-M-G-M
forsees film produc-

Bernstein,

treasurer,

who

JOE ROBERTS
PAMTAGES, LOS ANGELES

STOPS THE

SHOW

With His Wonderful
on His

NEW

Playinfl

"SILVER

BELV

BANJO
48-I>ii«e

Uliuitratcd Cotolos Free

THE BACON BANJO CO.
INC.

GROTON, CONN.

COMPOSER
OF

SNAPPY CATCHY
MELODIES
-

INVITES OFFERS

kadrcsB

Box

84,

melody.
The obstacle is that the thorough
musician Is Invariably lacking in
the necessary creative ability to
fashion a song hit, and vice versa.
The musical standbys. who slave and
struggle with the synchronization
argue that they are entitled to some
consideration and be assigned to a
composer of popular calibre. They
cite the Erno Bapee alliance with
Lew Pollack as a happy compromise.

VARIETY, New York

Imports

McNamee

Dps Moines,

Sept. 25.

In an attempt to crystalize sentiment against recent federal restriction of Its wave length station

WHO is bringing Graham McNamee
a spe-

to Des Moines to broadcast
program tonaorrow
concert
cial
night (Sept. 26).
^
The station, sponsored by the

500 Couple Capacity

Buff--

Units and Teams
Popular orchestras also to be
handled by NBC are B. A. Bolfe,
Frank Wlnegar's Pennslvanlans,
Johnny Johnson,
Mediterranoan.s,
Peter Van Stcede.n, Charley Fry,
'

Lucky Strike
Syncopation

Crowds Out

Spanish

Love

orchestra,

Hal Kemp.

Popular units and teams also are

New

,

SNYDER

SUE

HERB WIEDOEFT
NOW

Ted Snyder has retained Abncr J.
Bubien to represent him in an ac-

counting suit against Henry Waterson and the Waterson, Berlin &

$1,000 DAILY FOR OLSEN
George Olsen and his band at
$1,000 a day plays Fox's Philadelphia next week, getting $6,000 gross
William Morris
for, the six days.
booked.
Olsen has only a week prior
commencing rehearsals with Eddie
Cantor's "Whoopee", Ziegfeld pro
duction.

JESSE STAFFORD

And

His Orchestra

COMPLETING SUMMER ENGAGEMENTS AT EGYPTIAN
BALLROOM, OCEAN PARK,
CAL.
EXCLUSIVE

Brunswick Recording

THE SMASHING BALLAD HIT OF THE DAY

YOU

Adams'
succeeds Irwin
Pollack
band, an Arnold Johnson unit.
NBC had the advantage In such
installed
bookings through wires
connection
for ballyhoo purposes in
with the. attractions they book.
Pollack will be on the network

By CHARLES K. HARRIS
Sung and Played Over the Radio,
by the Leading Vaudeville Singers
And Leading Dance Orchestra!? of the Country

Now

broadcast period.

lU'-ing

A« Well

COMMERCIAL WALKOUT

FOR RENT
Located Over Lyric Theatre

Des Moines, Iowa, Sept. 25.
Hcrbie Koch, feature organist for
I'.lank-Publix at the Capitol here
has rea.sed broadcasting from stafor the reason that, withtion
out hl3__^consent, the station anIn ""comrhorfial
nouncers "VlTpped
plugs at $9,50 per announeomfint between his solos. Koch refuHcd to
commercialize his programs.

WHO

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
Experienced
Great Opportunity or an
Dance Hall Man to Cash in
FOX-POLI PALACE

SAUNDERS B^t".!

Edmund

•.

.

BALL ROOM
Apply to M. L.

Marley Sherris,

Edward Thorgcrseh and Balph

WentwOrth.

Yorkers. American Singers,
the
sive membership club, with a $1,000
Goodrich Silwrtown Quartet, Armannual fee for member being spoken
Washington, Sept. 25.
N?itional Cavaliers,
Quartet,
managechair
Begis
St.
It is the
of.
"American, syncopated music ^is
Boys, Parnassus
ment's idea to rival the ultra Em- pushing, the Italian and Spanish Happy-Go-Lucky
Laddies, Happy Wonbassy Club on East 57th street for love songs, as well as the Argentine Trio, Bonnie
Singers Quartet,
Ballad
mob.
Bakers,
der.
dine-and-dance
smart
the
tangos, for popularity in Chile, reLopez will otherwise make his ports the American vice consul at South Sea Islanders.
usual personal appearances in "Van- Valparaiso.
Inn
The Hudson-Bambler orchestra,
ities" and at the Woodmansten
According to Chilean customs,
under the direction of Harry B.
on special occasions.
statistics music rolls are big sellers,
Otherwise the Casa Lopez on with Germany so far on top of the Adams, has returned for the fall
Broadway will have another attrac- market, Italy second and the United .and winter season" to Memory Inn,
Briarcliff Manor,
tionStates third. Dealers state, however,
says the vice consul, th.at though
greater
in
Imported
are
others
the
TO
TED
TIIK FORMKR
numbers, those from the United
States arc played the most The imIntends Asking Accounting From ported rolls sell for $1.80 each in
ORCHESTRA
Waterson- Berlin Firm
standards.
currency
American
KNOWN AS

Snyder Co.
The veteran composer-publisher
Bankers Life Insurance Company,
citizens was long with the W-B-S organizais collecting letters from
Ted
and petitions as ammunition In tion. Previously he had the
their fight to impress the Federal Snyder Music Co;
Is long
Waterson
with
breach
The
Badlo Commission.
brewing. Snyder has been reported
times In
in and out a couple of
Political Music
the past year. He alleges no royyears.
Freddy Behrens and his "Demo- alty accountings for many
for the
crats" is the official band
The
radio.
by
campaign
Al Smith
N; B. C. Advantage
Behrens unit is on the air three
-WEAF
.tinTes w^eKir over WOB,
NCB continiies' to engage or cliesArtists
and WJZ.
^
tras and attractions for Its
The music Is a change of pace and Concert Bureau to handle for
some
from political speeches, with
commercials.
future
musical,
of the programs entirely
Ben Pollack, placed at the Park
however.
Central Hotel opening Sept. 29, Is
under NBC's direction, with Bernie
Foyer as personal representative.

Connecttcues Most Beautiful

A

ton,
ner,

,

CHILE GOES JAZZ

little

WHO

SPECIAL

*

.

.

special

Milton Cross, Paul Dumont, James
Ilaupt, Curt Peterson. Walter Pres-

:

to the absence of a ability.
glory and profit through the
The newly opened roof garden, detheme song hits being assigned to signed, by Josef Urban, win remain
composers with a flare ..for popular open the year round as an exclu-

Ca.sslnelli,

anof
subdivision
nouncers are being routed In concert including Phillips Carlln, Alois
Havrllla, Norma Sweetzer, Maurice
Tyler, Alwyn Bach,: Donald Clark,

A

is

work objecting

,

Leon
Caro-

speaker..

'

llnquished

Friek,

Andrews, (?raham McNamee,.
Vaugliu dc Leath. Astride FJelde,
Paula: Hehiinghaus, Marjbrle Horton, Mildred Hunt, Alma Peterson,
Bo.<!aUe Wolf, all of whom will be
routed by NBC. Some of the names
arc recognized, also as announcers,
notably McNamee who will be featured as a baritone and not as a

will asParamount-Publlx music
pff his shoulders. The hotel
fused.
Under the terms. Bobbins retains ment With the staff composers of sume that with Lopez merely lendthe themes who do all the tedious ing his name value and supervising
a share of the firm, besides the sub

stahtial

Leslie

Salathioi, Dolores

1

also slated
to fashion some moi-e theme for Par
features. Donaldson heads his own

House, Suzanne
Gladys Bice,

Giles.

Krstinn,

line

pictures.

Walter Donaldson

Frva

Kenner,
Gitla

for Talking
Fined
Vincent Lopez has been given
complete charge of all th>i music in
New
liegis,
St.
Sept. 25.
Hotel
Chicago,
the fashionable
Lopez will have units in
York.
John Xoreto, niuislclan. was' fined
three rooms at the Filth avenue $500 by the Chicago Federation of
music house, Donaldson, Douglas & hostelry, including roof, grill and Musicians fbr. making statements
Gumblc, and is not affiliated with main dining rooms, with tea arid derogatory to the union and .lames
the Harms organization.
concert ensembles also to be han- C. Petrillo,. president.
This theme song vogue has cre- dled by him.
Noceto later appealed fpr a re
ated another new situatiop in the
Worry about the personnel •will be duction on the fine, but was re
depart-

mount

Judsbn

Paperte,

as the

Music Corp., with the Harms staff
composers now concentrating oh
turning out theme songs for Para-

o5

Conn.

Murray Wlzel Is b.and and orchesmanager for Spier & Co-'-'low.
succeeding Nyt Chalken.

tra

a.s

^
,

Professional Copies

Now Ready

Call or Send for

'

IT

WILL SURPRISE YOU!

CHAS- K, HARRIS
701 Seventh Ave.,

New York

It
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KlN<i«^H0TAKK4N0ERS

ME*'"*

f

Ne NEED TO TELL ME
THAT y«D LOVE Nt
(WAITZ ARR. By POll/^
humuiumiiiiiiiiiiiininiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiifimiii)ii(iiiiiiiiii])i
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THE SHADOWS

(fox-trot ARR. BV

ARTHUR LANfiE)

MODERN RHYTHMIC
CRCHESTRAJIONS 6^

A KISSBtFORE THEPAWN (wAiTziRRiwmz

7WCRIDFAI101STUNES

TWO lITTlt LOVE R[tS(F0X^BOTARRBy P0UA)

SWtET AS APPIE CIMR
MY GAl SAL

EDPiiuoNARi)

PAui cRtssER.

chris smith
BAUINi' THE JACK
OKIOINALDIXIELAND ONE STEP DIXIEIAND FIVE
edme Leonard
ROll DEM R«iy BOIV EVES.
toM deianev
BLUES.
JAZZ ME
.

DOWN SOUTH

(fox-trot ARR BY POLiA)

DREAMIKO DOWN CN SILVER BAY (HAWAIIAN WAWz)

WHATAfOOLIWASCwAiTZ BAiUD) „
^
CRCH.SO't Each, Except"DOWN SOITH" 75*
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NIGHT CLUBS-MUSIC
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VARIETY

Nite Chib Openings

Overwhelm Former

Gub Reviews

Night

Open season for nite life openings
in New York introduced Phil Splt-

run at the Stanley. Pltisl.Vu'iih,
Spilainy wa."S
ali^o a piiMure.lKiaf=e.
general nvusical diroctor for the
Stanley .circuit at tho lime Statler
Hotels Co. opproaohod him.

,

Music Busmess-40 Theme Songi

alny

at

the

Monday.
Monterey Club, the old Kentucky,
on West 49th, started Tuesday as u
the sensational "Ramona", black-and-tun with L.eo'iiard HarThe mechanical music business where'S
publishing "J tannine, I Dream o£ Lilac Time", per's revue, featuring Victoria Stihas outgrown the music
Joyce and RuWhere the mechanicals and the trend now proceeds on the vey, Willie Jackson,
industry.
yesteryear, theory that if one good song hit cay, and June Clark's Rag Time
were a byproduct of
source of can help a picture, two will be even Cats. Irving Mills and Mack CSorchief
the
are
they
today
dan did the special songs. Paul
better.
revenue or soon will be. That takes
Hence, "Dolores" and "Revenge" Specht and his orchestra reopened
sound pictu^-es, records and
Jn
from the new Dolores Del Rio at the Jardlh Royal the sa:me eveladio.
»
pur- "Revenge" film Is a double plug for ning.
Sheet music ?ales, the basic
Park Central hotel grill opens
are faat star and title. Al .Tolson's second
pose of music publishing,
"The Singing 'FooV Sept. 28 with Ben Poilack's Victor
Vitaphohe,
becoming secondary.
Ruth
Garrett,
holds two plug theme songs; ditto orchestra,
Lloyd
months,
two
of
period
short
In a
"Beggars of I^Jfe,
Wlllia:ms:
*nmP 40-odd theme song numbers the Paramounfs
Rcery also debuting
A.nother Friday opening is the
Slve made their appearance, all with Wallace
vocalist with one number and Club Barney' with Walter, O'Keefe
looked UD with feature films and a.«) a
mechanical the titular song being the theme and Hale ("Pee Wee") Byers' orattaining
Practically
in- of the film
chestra back. Barney Gallant has
recording with a minimum of
Alfred Legrange, from the old Pavestment by the publishers.
recent
of
lais Royali as the chef, and Arnold
hits
song
The biggest
numbers Qhlo MuSlC Merchants
again at the door.
times hkve been theme
"Charmaine"-,'
Rosita and Ramon reopen, the
Buch as "Diane",
Talkers Mirador
Against
Vote
Some
Thursday evening with
"Sonieday—
Mia",
-Angela
'

.

I

llarry Rosenthal's orchestra for
Talkers were auacKcd by the dance music.
A rival cla-ss nlle club, the MiraAssociation
Merchants'
Ohio Music
joint managcat its recent convention in Toledo, dor, under the new
Susskind, Bill
[after which the association went on ment of Harry J.
.starts
record as opposing talking pictures DuiTy and Charles Aronson
During the convention a rumor the same night. Martinez and Mar
got started somehow that the or- rion Randall are the featured dance
Cleveland, Sept. 25

1^

Leading Organists
in

.

,

New York

PAUL BRASS
Solo Organist

J.

I

FEATUKING

Organ Novelties
ST.

...

BEOADCAST "SHOW

Xhanka to C. C, M.
omuiKed for Btndent*

Phone Nevens ,0018

.

'

•

Mexican Drummer

STUDIO
ORGAN
201 Lincoln riace,

Keith- Albee

WHITE PLAINS THEATRE

WALTER WILD
Feature Organist
AT

Hippodrome
NEW YORK

Keith's

IRVING AARONS

COMMANDERS

Moving

Low

Rent

Howard Warren

PHIL FAB ELLO

ORCHESTRA

Organ

Feature .OrganlAt ot tlM

Albee Theatre, Brooklyn

accompaniments to motion picture, Chicago neighborhood territory.
Organists
the Los Angeles Theatre
The residential spots call for little
of
Club held the first of a series
rent, and afford a sizeable cut in
monthly recitals at Warner Broth
by the cafe operator.
investment
18, the
crs Hollywood theatre Sept.
previously have demonmidnight, after Customers
.

Eddie Schwartz
Featured Organist
Keith-Albee Theatres,
_

..

:

,

Ave. Theatra

recital beginning at
the day.
the final film show of
Harry Q. Mills, organist at the
Warner house, was host, with Emll
assist
Baffa and Ruth Collier as

strated their
almos^t
club.

MAL HALLEl
AND

willingness to travel
to find a night

Places of this type recently opened .are the Algiers, Turkish. Yillagei
r
fng players 61i the program,
Alabam, Ambassador, 70 Club,
Club
purpose
Mills explained that the
L'Aiglon and Baron Club. Only
all theaof the recitals was to give
cafe remaining in the Loop is the
to
opportunity
tre organists the
and Cafe Royal.
hear and test new metliods
new combinations of stops and ilot
ways
Version
novel
various
lustrate
treaUng compositions for adaptation
Arthur ICand, who left for Palm
Each of the
night, takes exception
to the film s6(iuences.
Friday
Reach
bill
organists appearing on the
to the implication of "creating a
connection
played numbers aimed to demon- bigger
in
nuisance"
At the close
titrate these purposes.
the new Colony Club at the
Mills with
of the scheduled progi-am,
vvinter resort. H.and states that his
to
organls.ta
visiting
invited the
backer and partner, Stanley
play and test the organ.
Wai-wick, who owns the Beaux A.rlH
block In Palm Beach, which houses
the smart shops and theatres, deVictor Artists Split
cided on tho nite club adjunct as
The 8 Victor Artists have split, a come-on for the benefit of the
of the
with three phonogniph stars
tenant.s.
Throe Wiso tr.adesmen who are his
octet continuing as the
This marks Hand's active re .urn
Fools.
field after disI)o^•ing of
cafe
the
to
Billy
They are Monroe Silver,
his California Pwamblers band, and
Murray and W.alter Scanlon, respecBlnging inn In I'elham,
comedian,

Sing

I
\

in

a Lifetime"

"Raquel"
Them— Play Them-^

Buy Them
RpHBiNS Music Coi

C

.

dialect
tively
.convcdian=And.tenor._,._,^,_^,._^^__^,

A CHOP HOUSE
OF EXCEPTIONAL MEWT
WEST 48TH STREET
Broadway

^^^DAVIS OPENIN&=SEPTr27

—

Washington, Sept. 25.
Meyer Davis opens his Club ChanTfiledo, Sept. 25,
hero Kept. 27.
Manuel IJrondway, cabaret pro- tecler
Though located In the Davis buildproprietor, charged with violating
l>avlK' I.^
released ing the p.adlock placed on
hibition laws, has been
Paradls did not effect the Chanafter a month in tho hoo.se-gow.

$15,000 BRINGS EELEASE

Ball of »1 5,000

was

furni.Hhed.

tecler.

LAFAYETTE CAFE
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Office, 635

N. Mansfield

FROM DETROIT

JEAN GOLDKETTE
Orchestras
VICTOR RECOBDS
812 Book Tower

Office:

DETROIT

I.«at1lnK

Addrefls:

a Great Uttle Band

NEW YORK

CITY

.

THE ORIGINAL

DINTYMOORE"
now

jl

And His Orchestra
Now One Year at

Proctor's 86th Street

SlIBinM.J^N, Hanacer,

^^-SALEM.- BIAS8.

GEO. ECKMARDT,

SAMUEL HEGGEN

l

ORCHESTRA

r«rmancBt

CUABLES

.

:

HIS

New England Dance Tour

anywhere

Hand's

9f

"Blue Shadows"

"Once

LEADING ORCHESTRAS DIRECTORY

At the Wurlitzer

186-8

1928 Earl Carrolf*e
"Vanities"

New

I

JACK SKELLY

Proctor'ii Fifth

The Outstanding Sonig Hits
f rom the

From Window

N. T.

New York

WEAP

full' cast, every part
blowers put the notes on the fire.
a dlitorent person: The play, J.
Buzzy Williams knows his jazz. He by MoKvoy's"Show
Girl," was sponhelped originate it at the Caaillac P.
Hour and
and San Souci in the old days 'fore ."^ored by the Kveready
the National Carlion Co., with the
it filtered round the cbuntvy,
Buzzy with his smooth fingering permission of Flo Ziegfeld.
floor
is saving the ordinary fall
If thin radio Innovation is sucshow at the Slipper. But at berit cessful Jtt will be made a regular
Six gals
it's an ornery assemblyevent.
who look scared are in the chorua,
and a list of principals, that includes Margie Mayo, Midge HamTOLEDO RAID
mond,, Irene Clark and Allecn
Toledo, Sept. 25',
O'Day,' none of whom will ever hear
Chief W- A. Appleman and assoBroadway calling..
Jimmy Rich, neat lookmg chap, ciates visited the Palm Leaf cabA lightweight, physu-ally.
is m. c.
aret, the other evening, passed up
lie's too
.and in gilding "boloney."
patrons and musicians but escorted
he.sitant.
\
William Owens, and Jack "raylor,
Along about two a couple of little
proprietors, to the cooler.
wicked
some
Inserted
black boys
Charg'e of violating the liquor laws
show.
stepping that grabbed the
the men.
tall olgaret girl :with limbs ex-, was placed against
tensively nude was a highlight.

I

JOHN GART

(

.suspici-

t
"roundi'lay." I'laco is all
audience
roof to collaret, l-'roni tho aslios of among others, the •tough"
the old "nlghtnry, which burned to voting Spitalny'.s dansapation satisthe gi-ound last winter, has risen a factory.
ile is Paul Ashesque in porsonmore beauteous Slipper, one that
ought to. glide into popularity.
(Contlutied on page 62)
As formerly, a huge silver sliplx^J^
Orchostm,
orchestra.;
tho
holds
presently, is the cabaret's main atGIUL"
Billing is Buzzy \N iltraction.
liams and his Bumble Bees, and
Tuesday night (Sept. 25)
certainly play slingmg broadcast the first play to have a
the bovs
"
blues
the
tunes
hot
music. In the
being played

.

Free practice

BROOKLYN.

His Monday opening Avas

iww fall ously atlondod hy those triod-andnuw from rue' old reliables, music publishers,

Slippers

tho

Eddy

GILROY

PROCTOR'S 86th
NEW YORK

2.1.

smiivt sniJitioring of the elite

viewed

ia%

For

W,

A

.a

•

(NEW ORLEANS)
New Orleans, Sopt!,

ganization had adopted a resolu- pair with Bee Jackson and a Meyer
tion agieting to support the talk- Davis orchestra headed by Bobby
A
Bershad as co -attractions.
Local papers printed it.
ers.
Samuel.
Otto B. Heatpn, newly elected
vice-president, immediately branded
Suing
the report as propaganda agairust Specht
He strongly em•Hotel Pennsylvania
the association.
of Salary
phasized that the Ohio Music Mer(NEW YORK)
Washington, Sept. 25.
chants were opposed to the developen-r
to
New York, Sept. 24.
move
Paul Specht's court
mieht of talkers.
This Statler hostelry, making Its
Other ofllcers elected at the con- force an alleged contract with Wes- seasonJXl
change of dance music atPalace,
CleveLoew's
at
o.>
c.
v-.
Maresh.
m.
Eddy,
x:.uuj,,
ley
iuy
L.
A.
were:
vention
t";-": tractions, introduced Phil Spitalny
Hyrc, for 10 per cent of all the latter s ^^^^
Rexvord
treasurer;
men this
land,
.^^^ •^..^j^^g^^.^^^^f
Cleveland, secretary; H. C. Wilder- earnings Is to go to a Jury trial
^^j^^
Spitalny is a national hand fea
muth. Toledo, five-year term on the here shortly.
York, the
New
Anderson,
contract
to
new
Chester
signed
although
ture,
Records disclose a
executive board;
Alden of the. usual form between Specht Statler people approaching him. folterm;
four-year
Dayton,
h^s'i^^^^^^^^^
Smith, Akron, three-year term; E. and Eddy with th« suit involving lowing
of approximately
representing land^^^^^^^
I410
[M. Harnaugh, Akron, chairman
.kua?ed. Spitalny did
committee.
the 10 per cent of Eddy s earnings
the; music advisement
for the hotel chain but at
allegedly due on the date of the L.iya^j theatres and cafes, the Statler
becoming the more imaction.
legal
organization
the
Killed filing of
draws
Spechfs attorneys. Charles B. pressed with his strong local
In. between^^^^
l^eShazo in association with Mason, .in each stand.
In Fall
has been in Buffalo at the Lafayette
dlshav6
a.
Spaulding,
and
MacAtee
Cleveland, Sept. 25,
theatre for five months or so and for
position from Lbiila K, Sidney of
Jose Fuergardo, 29. drummer in
Lbew offices wherein Sidney
Miguel Lerdo's Mexican band at the
to
Eddy
brought
Specht
that
states
Keith's Palace last week, was killed
story him for the purposes of securing
here as the result pf a five
Hotel Sa- an engagementi
fall from his room in the
Now oh his tenth month here at
hittmg
voy.. Crash of Puergardo
was the Paliace, Eddy denies any agreethe pavement in a. rear court
in ment with Specht.
friends
his
of
several
hoard by
Records of the case disclose that
side,
the hotel, who rushed to his
Olj
the m. c. has worked his salary up
but We was dead.
from
$75 weekly to $275 during the
suicide
to
due
was
death
Whether
year's opwith
a
stay
months'
MIS
had
10
and
He
or accident is not known.
Mexi- tion held by Loew's, six months of
been celebrating the national
the which is at $300 and the second half
Pavilion Royal
can holiday with members of
year period at $325.
drumtho
band, all of whom said
on Merrick Road, Lynbiook, L. I.
mer had been drinking heavily and
to
Chi Cafes
did not seem despondent.
Fxmeral was held "here at Calvary
Residence Areas
He is survived by a
Cemetery.
I
Chicago, Sept, 25.
bride of a year.
and His
Driven out of the Loop and business districts by padlocks, local
Clinic
cafe business has transferred Its
THEATRE
Los Angeles, Sept. 25.
activities to residential buildings in LOEW'S 7th AVENUE
With a view to improving organ secluded spots throughout the great
New York City
,

Keith-Albee Theatres
NEW YORK CITY

SILVER SLIPPER

Pennsylvatiiii

Hotel

67

VINCENT LOPEZ
and His

at

ORCHESTRA

Exclusive Brunswick Artist

ARTHUR MacLEAN»S

WOODMANSTEN

HUNTER ISLAND INN

INN

Pelham Shore Road, N. Y,

Pelham Parkway, N. Y.

GEORGE OLSEN

CHARLIE MELSON

AND

HIS MUSIC

Week

Oct.

The Maestro

OHlco: 20 Went

New York

13(1

of

Ceremony

and His Bands

1

FOX'S, PHILADELPHIA

Stanley, Jersey City

Branford,

Htreet

Newark

City

JiRlSIMmHEADS jPAUiTW HlTEMAN]
ORCHESTRA
America's Greatest Girl Band And HIS GREATER
Oct. 7— CAENEGIE HALL, N. Y.
Week Sept. 23
Keith-Albec, Youngstown
Pi-rntanpiil
ii.

\V«Hl

Norili

St,,

AiIdrrwM
loUUimiiuliK.

1560
''kJ-

BROADWAY^

DLre«tiOD

N. Y.

C

VtllXlAU KORlUS

OUTDO O R S

VARIETY

88

DancehaD Mad

Wednesday, September

Obituary

Park on Shoestring,

Cities

26, 1928

Now Worth Money
(Continued- from pa-Ko
hostossoH, for once tlio dance-li.-ill. is
\Vith or witluiut
getting a In-oak.
the publicity break, even the socalled "honiea of refined dant'ing"
(upon which slogan somcV institu-r
tions pride tlK'ms('lvos) h-iido strictly on, the clinch cUurition.
.

.

A- current survey ,oi; the Main
Stem oroop Joints Is a revelation.
The cianCe styles have changed, the
people have changed and the atmosphere has changed, but the taxiThe
dance system still goes on.
more successful mooch -places still
knock off- those jitney fares per
tbr'ee-minute dance.
What a ratiket it is. The changfe
of pace has been gotten down to a
science.
No longer do the bands
routine their own pi'ograms. They
must schedule their stuff per managerial instructions to include so
niany waltzes periodically,
now
more than ever and credited to the
pictuve theme song popularity. Then
so mahy "hot" numbers, then a
"cboler-off'- in a more dignified foxtrot for the sriiooth performers, etc.
It's an ultra-scientific system
to
keep the gals and pals in right pilch
for return dances.
.

.

thC'

JULIAN PASCAL
I

for

d;inct'-hull

box-orficc

ils

yuccos.s.
The
TI>o jjooplo have (•haii^od.
floo)' men in the "himio.s of refined
dancing" officiate ohirfly In singling'

oiit

the

hoodlunif* fi'om the
polite niidille-class,
.

comparatiycly
although a party dn\ss and a Jazz
suit fool everybody and everything.
The "grease balls" are the oho.s' ab.

-

.

for its gate.

McMahon

'

little

week turned

last

the park over to the; Niorth
Jersey Fair for six days.

home, Sept. .19, Born in Barbadoes,
British West Indies, Pascar became
internationally famous.
For fifteen years had resided In
Loig Angeles. Survived by two sons,
Ernest and Gordon of New York
Cityj and. two. daughters, Mrs. Doris
Holley of New York City and El.sa
Pascal of Paris, France.

Forbes Heei-mans, dramatist and
novelist, long an invalid, died in
Syracuse, N. Y., last week, a sudden heart attack proving fatal. He
was unmiarried. Among the plays
to cohie from his pen were "^Love
by Induction," "The Silent Wit-

It

Floor men are diplomatic .souls.
Their instructions are not -to discourage- trade if the custorners get
Click
a bit over-enthusiastic in ti^eir
No one no longer can becorrc ac- terp-Itude, and with great leniency
quainted in just a couple of da.ncea; they turn their backs on much. BeIf the chumps click with each Qther, sides, the b-ys and girls are hep
it means an evening's session until to the system.
The far corners and
closing.
the outer- fringes away from the
With the C!harleston craze frowned ringside are. the best pati'oUed and
upon now even by the peas- so, with utmost unconcern, they Just
ants, the floor men' cool their heels go to it right under the glare of the
more or less and needn't use their overhead llghtig and in full view of
warning "clickers" as much as be- whoever cares to be entertained by
fore.
The technique accordingly is fancy legmania.
ultra-torrid.
Voting A. K,'s
More genuine appreciation maniEvery, shift of attendance holds
fested nowadays In a truly artistic soriie one or two shining lights of
hoch-cha-cha type of torso-tosser aesthetic exhibitionists, who pracas she's handled by her partner.
tice up on. their gestures, grace and
The gals shake everything but routines right out loud in front of
their tonsils.
Where Messrs. Von eyeryb dy and without a couvert
Sternberg, Lubitsch, et al., .-would charge.
That makes the evening
comie in' handy with their camera- perfoct and a wow for anybody who
crankers would be to record on cel- can appreciate it.
luloid some of the divine expresThe silver and gold slippered
sions on the dames as they eye-roll hostesses are discernible even within eni'^iptured transfiguration.
out their marks or the A. K.'s they
When those "niean" musicians tote around, at so much per tote and
give out a "Some of These Days, tips for extra attention.
You'll Miss Me Honey" or the new
The routines between the sexes
"Pour or Five Times,'' with Its un- are the same :.s they have been
BUbtle lyric insli^uatlons, all they since the Big Apple Kp. If It's a
gotta do to make Pi'ohibitlon a quick click, it's quick bow-out. If
complete success is to induce the it's dubious, the gals seem to be a
thirsty ones into the same state of bit more h?vd-to-get in general,
mind tha,t the 85c dance-hounds are stalling for another session oh their
In at the. moment
next night out, and even holding
out on phone numbers.
Whyfore of .Draw.
Nothing Individual about 'em;
melting pot of people, the system
Circulate
Is
uniform.
dance-hall is a cauldron of emo- around for an hour and the earfuls
tions.
It reduces to a common de- will paralyze you, whether or not
nominator all that fall under its you want to tune-In on the broadspell and the wiles of the caca- ct^sting of the date-cm-up line.
phony. It defies physical tranquilIf anybody's lonesome on Broadity and on this, not unlike the whyr way, they hetter coach up on their
fore of the burlesque draw, relies ballroomology.

It's reported In New York that
the Miller Brother^ have decided to
discontinue their 101 Ra,nch Wild
West as a road show.
It is said that they have canceled southern time for the show
'

and

will

it

Oct,

had made a good start when

strickin

residing

HOWARD TALBOT
Howard Talbot, 63, popular composer, died near London Sept. 12.
.

His most notable musical comwere "A Chinese Honeymoon," "Monte Carlo," "The Belle
"The of Brittany," "The White Chrysah-

Foes,''

edies

was Mr. Heermahs who

APPRECIATION

IN

edited

To our many

remembrance and condolence

,

;

1.

friend*

„fop their kindly
Central States, (Fklr) Newcastle,
Pa.; 1, Dublin, Ga.
Cetlin & Wilson, (Fair) Lexington, N. C; 1, Shipman, Va.
Coe Bros., (Fair) Valparaiso, Ihd.
1, Columbia, .Tenn.

TOM WATERS

•Coleman BroS;, Norwiph, Conn.
Copper State & Glen Miller, (Fair)
.

CIRCUS
101 Ranch
Sept. 26, Abilene, Tex. ; 27, WichGainesville;
29,
ita
Falls; ,-28,
Shawnee, Okla;; 30, Marland.

Hagenbeck- Wallace

Floydada,. Tex.
...
Cotton States, (Fair) Beardon,
Ark.
Craft's Greater; (Fair) Riverside,
Cal.

.

Dixieland, (Fair) Hugo, Okla.

.

Sept. 26-29. Tulsa, Okla.

Dodson's

John Robinson's

City, Miss.

C;

27,

S.

C.;

World's

...

Fair,

Yazoo

Dodson's Expo., Coffeyville, Miss.
Edge-water Am. Co., WytheviUe,
Va.
Fairly, Noble Co., (Fair) Fayettebury, N, C.
ville, Ark.
Sells Floto
Flanders, C. G., (Fair) New EngSept. 26-30, Los Angeles, Calif.
land, N. D.
Foley & Burk, (Fair) Fresno, Cal.
LOHMULLEE'S SPECTACLE
Folk, Carl J., Mt. Morris, Mich.
Bernhard Lohmuller, technical diGloth's. Greater, Varina, Va.; 1,
rector for Earl Carroll, Is going Amelia..
Grky, Roy, No. 2, (Fair) Clarksthe
Tex.,
for
home to San AntOnio,
- r~He has been viUe, Tex.
first time In 20 years.
Greenburg Am. Co., (Fair) Dodge
engaged to stage a spectacle there
City, Kan.
for the American Legion conven(Fair)
Drakes
Gruberg, Max,
Sept.

26,

Fayetteville,

Rockingham:

N.

Columbia,

28,

Spartanburg;

29,

Oct.

'

'

tion.

Lohmuller goes by boat next SunDates are Oct. 7-12.

CARNIVALS

In conjunction with Lionel Monckton. "The Mousme" and "The Ar•

cadians."
With Paul
also did "The Blue
"Three Little Maids.".

SEDLEY BROWN
Sedley Brown, 72, stage director,
playwright and author, died Sept.
Mr. Brown was
19, In Los Angeles.
formerly, the husband of Henrietta

Grossman (Mrs. Miaurice Campbell),,

now the wif^
director for

Alabama Am.

Henry, Lew, Marie tte, Mich.
Heinz Bros., Louisiana, Mo.
Hill, Hugh W., (Fair) Gunters-

:

when

Co.,

Waynesboro,

Alamo, (Fair) Lamesa, Tex.
Barker Am. Co., (Fair) Brownsville, Tenn-

ville Ala;
Hill,

Hugh

Bee Am. Co., No'sy^ata, Okla.
Benton Am. Co., Brookston,

2,

Madison,'

Isler

(Fair)

Greater,

Jones, Johnny

J.,

memory

la

d.nd

of a dear boy
a sood friend

ARTHUR HAGGERTY
DORA

Abilene,

Kan.

.

son, Minn.

W., No.

(ja.

,

Barlow's, (Fair) Purvis, Miss.; 1,
Decatur.
Barnhart, Mac7, (Fair) Hutchin-

of federiil prohibition
City.

New York

Brown's most recent stage connection was direction of a stock In
Denver. He Is survived by a twin
brother, J. Edwin Brown, actor, and
a sister, Alice Brown. Interment
In Hollywood cemetery.

.

Miss.

Rubens he
Moon" and

Hame's, Bill H., No. 2, (Fair) ComANTHONY PIERI
merce, Tex.
Harris Expo., (Fair) Jamestown,
Anthony Plerl, 52, .vaudeville
Tehnw
clown, committed suicide in Chlca-

day.

(For current .week (Sept 24)
not otherwise indicated).

themum," "The Three Kisses" and

•

Salis-

1,

.

.

A

disband

MYRTLE VALSTED
Myrtle
Chrhstine
Valsted,
18,.
screen actress, "Miss Chicago" in
1927, died Septemher 19 in Hollywood hospital, L. A., following an
appendlcits operation.
Miss Valsted went to Hollywood
last Janxiary for picture work and

this year.

Floor System

When Chumps

"Between Two

.

a sister survives.

en. Her parents, now
tlolly wood, survive.

FORBES HEERMANS

ness,"

and prepared TOdward Noyos Westcott'a "David Harum'" for publication after its author's death. Only

Vagabond," "Jess, of the Bar Z
Ranch," "Down the Santa Fe Trail."
His last novel, "The Rancho of the
Twelve Apostles," was t>ublished

101 Ranch Off Road

censul'e.

offlcii.l

Pascal, 61, composer and
father of Ernest Pascal,
playwright,
dropped de.^d from
hearf attnck at his Los Angoles
.Julian

pianist,

The park was built oh credit.
Through It all McMahon stiick
and now his park is worth a
lot of money.
The two "Macs" started the
park on a shoestring In 1923,
After having the site with lumr
ber ordered, etc,, they had a
gallon of gas for their machine
and 6Qc in cash. It is a New
Jersey community park that
depends on auto and bus trade

Tho KhcMks and
soliitoly declasse.
the shebas otherwise can make
steppee all 'they want.
The "engaged" couples and the
very ncwlyweds slick by each other
and are a bit of more serious mien.
For. the main, however, tho kibitzing railbirds in the observation
ringside are the appreciative atidience ..for the new hot mama some
sheik has dragged into the joint,
and the latter doe.s straight for the
\veisenheimers in building up the
frail for the hptsy-totsy cxhibi.sh.
Much that didn't go before Is
okay now, almost anywhere; with

.

.

A park that was built on a
gallon of gas and 60c in cash
by J. J. McCarthy (deceased)
and B. F. McMahon Ls Grand
View Park at Singac, N. J.
With the .season Just clo.sed
the park has almost liquidated
every cent of indebtedness.

>

(Fair) Hopkins-

and
and

WINNIE CRISP

MOTHER

Ky.
Ketchum's, K.

ville,

F., Oakland, Md.
go Sept. 20. A news account of his
Krayse Greater, (Fair) Newman, death
appears elsew^herO In this
'1, Dawson, Ga.
LaMance's Attractions, Marietta, Issue.

Ga.;
Ind.;

Ga.
Dewitt, Ark,
Landes, J. L., Belolt, Kan.
Bernardl Expo., (Fair) York, Neb.
Laughlln, J. W„ (Fair) Okolona,
Braun & Kelso, Blessing, Tex.
Brodbeck Ana. Co., Unlontown, Miss,; 1, Wynn, Ark.
where they like comedy of this type
Latllp, Capt,, (Fair) Clay, W. Va.
But it is not a Kan.
It will go well over.
Leggette, C. R., (Fair) DeQueen,
Brodbeck Bros., Haven, Kan.
contribution
picture-making,
to
Brown & Dyer, (Fair) Ehfleld, Ark.
either here or in America.
Frat.
LIppa Am. Co., Pontlac, Mich.
N. C.
Lynch, Bill, Bridgewater, Can.
Bruce Greater. Ashboro, N. C.
McClellan, Coffeyville, Kan.
Bunts Am., (Fair) Jonesville, Va.
McGregor, Donald, (Fair) PalesUnl venial production ftnd rnleajie directed
tine, Tex.
by Charles Alalsiie from the story by
'Hcave.s
Uaston. Starring Hoot. Olbspn.
McMahon, T. W., (Fair) Wahoo,
Dorothy G-ulllver featured. .\t I/oew's New old Seniiett vintage. Paddock ia no Neb;
York on double f<>ature proRrain, Sei>t, HI. comedian.
Martin & Noe, St. ClaIr, Mo.
Running time, over 50 mins.
Like most film stories with a colMiller, Ralph R., (Fair) Sheridan,
lege background this one is badly Ark.
handled. Newsrcel' shots of the 1924
Miller's Midway, (Fair) Warren,
U-gual western. Plenty of horses, Olympics are about the. best, thing
Ark.
tiie typical bar, ranch hpiise, comin the flickerl
Weems' titles leave
Mississippi Valley, (Fair) RIson,
edy cook and w girl.
much to be desired, and a belching
Story Is of the boy who comes bit, employed by a comedy assist- Ark.
Morris & Castle, (Fair) Oklahoma.
back to the possession of his ant coach, just doesn't belong.
City.
father's ranch, seized by a pair of
Miirphy, D. D., (Fair) Birmingnaughty men in high boots who
'

1,

\

.

.

Stricken with spinal meningitis
following an operation on the nose

.

ADAM'S APPLE
(Continued from page 27)
but there's nothing new from beginning to end. Just ftfty-fifty; a
second feature for the first-run
houses.

Monty has saved up for 10 years
to get m.irrled, and then the girl's
mother announces she .,IS; .coming,
with them on their honeymoon. On
the boat to Europe Monty gets the,
once-over from a vamp, which:
brings her husband after his blood.
First in Paris and then In London,

'

CLEARING THE TRAIL

.

^

the rest Is concerned with attempts
to get rid t)f mother and dodge the
jealous husband. Ends with the girl
being kidnapised in eri-oc .by a- gang
tlie old man; Boy hits grown
Monty hires to frisk the old lady, killed
to be a terror with rop as conand the' attempts to re.scue her. up
siderable fighter. He enters the

After which they return to Aniierica,
mother agreeing to leave them
alone.

camp

as an assistant cook and then
rounds up hla boys for the final gun
battle.

Shots in PaxlR show all the. usiial
Not bad and Gibson is reputed to
features—-Eiffel Tower, Louvre and have quite a following with the
.

Angle Is rapid driving of the kids In certain
HO on.
Paris taxi showing them around. Of
course there's the usual cabaret
sequences without which, no film

made In this co.untry is complete.
London stuff of sight-seeing by
horde cab well done, with fog getting thicker till they can see nothAlso parapet and window
swinging stuff up to American
average, with not much doubling.
ing.

Afort.

Jttmos

P.
Lyonn production featuring
I'addock, Rrlcjascd,. by Corn Kxrights. Story written and.

state's

dlreoti'd i)y

U.

W.

Neill.

by 'WaUer
Dean. In

Tltlea

Weoins. I'hotoprruphy by .(''oxoii
Julanne .Idhn.sU.in, Dun Slii;irt, Harvey
(;rawtord Kent and .liu k .S<-l\vyn. At

ea.<)t:

Clai'k,

(!0

jtiina.

^

'

"

This quickie was shown in some
the larger houses in the key
cities with Charley Paddock, the
sprinter, making personal appearances. With the Olympics over plus
Paddock's bad showing in the games
It means little alone but might .serve
to round out a fair double bill.
Little or no story, and the comedy
'

of

thing can be.
Whei-e there are Banks fane and .sequences, u.sed to

Within Prison Walls

B. B. Stparnn production. .Jteleased' by
Oxford Film Exchange, state's rights. Directed by Sidney Olcott.
Screen atory by
Basil Dickey, adapted from story "The
Right Way," by Thomas Mott Oabpma.
Tammny 'Y'oung only known player In cast.
At Colunibufi, New Tork, one day, Sept. ]3,

as half double

bill.

Running

tline,

OO mlns.

p;id,

are of

Thomas Mott Osborne's

theories

of prison reform serve as the basis
of this flicker, tho screen adapter
taking few liberties with the original

yam

by tho former warden of Sing
Sing, As such it might be classified
as an educational, .and a fairly good
one.

Story traces the crime history of
of the slums who serves sevftrgtchos and encounters the
oVd-tithO bf ufaT pil3on'"hietH(^
turning each time to his old ways

a son
iiral

-

th».>.

throat, with

developing,

when

released.

League

The Mutual Welfare

finally brings

about his ref

ormation.

Tammany Young
gunman has

aa a snow bird

pneumonia

finally

Frances Carring-

movie reviewer on the

Syracuse (N. Y.) Herald, died after
Illness.
Tw'o small children survive.
Her husband was
killed In auto accident here less
than a year ago.

a 14-day

Albert Stonehouse, 80, brother
of Al G. Barnes, circus owner,
propped dead Sept. 20 at the old
Barnes circus "win ter quart

IN srarMOBY
of

Our Dear

'Sister

MARYREILLY

ham.

Naill, C. W., Linden, Tex.
Nelson Bros., (Fair), Cloyls, N. M.
Oliver, Chas. M. Am. Co., Collins-

Mrs.

ton, assistant

/

jscctiuns.

THE OLYMPIC HERO

.

Charley
ch.'inKC,

"^"]VIonty--Banks=-pull3--all-=his^^a.tuft
and works fast. The girl, Gillian Running" time,
Dean, Isn't so good. Not over-

beautlful on the screen and no pep.
The picture Is stolen by Lena
HalUday as the mother. She gets
aa many laughs as Banks and Is,
actually, a better actor. Sequences
in "which she tastes champagne for
the first time and gets lit sind gay
are as good of their kind as any-

.

and

•

who'- departed;- from tlils world
Sept. 2C, 1927

LOUIS and ADELE COHEN

vllle. 111.
Page. J. J.,

(Fair) Asheville, N. C;
Los Angeles. Stonehouse, at one
Rutherfordton, N. C.
time, was. an animal trainer.
Pearson, C. E., Bement, III.
His widow and two daughter*
Quality Novelty, Bedford, Va,
survive.
Reiss, Nat, (Fair) Shelby, N. C.
Rice Bros., (Fair) Athens, Ala.; 1,
Ilartselle.
R. B. Appolonsky, one of the oldRice-Dorman, (Fair) Seguin, Tex. est Russian actor.s, for. many decRock City, Metier, Ga.
ades a most favorite member of
Rogers Am. Co., (Fair) Forkville,
the Alexandrinsky theatre cast, reMis.s.
Rubin & Cherry, (Fair) Trenton, cently died.
N. J.
The Mother of Flo Lewis, vaudo
Sheesley Greater, Suffolk, Va.
Six, Harry J., Bowling Green, O. single, following an operation In
---Sm i th;= O tis L,T =SGrantQn,_i?a.^.^--L=, Now--Yorlc=hospitaLSjeptM.JLS.^=Mi«!?.
Stone. W. T., Willlamston, N. C. Lewis was playing Orpheum, Ijos
Straycr Ant. Co., (Fair) Hamburg, Angeles, at .time
of mother's death
Ark.
and was unable to get to Ne'w York
Wade, W. G., Warsaw, Ind.
Western Am. Co., Prestonburg, in time.
Ky.
Williams, Ben, Woodstock, Can.
DEATHS ABROAD
1,

the fattest role he has
ever had, and handles It neatly.
Wortham's :World'3 Best. (Fair)
Film will pass muster In the dally
Gabriel Marie, 77, French comchangers on double bill, especially If Tulsa, Okla.
accompanying picture Is not too
Zeiger, C.
(Fair)
Emmett, poser and conductor, died suddenly
serious in nature.

Idaho.

whll(>

touring in

Spain.
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Woods

Bldff.,

in

Charge
604

Suite

Central 0644-4401

Phones:

.

in

hoofing.

:

l

po.sition.s.

by TTpham and Whitney revue opening and Klein Bros,
following, and both acts topllning.
Jeanne UphUm is the thing in the
flash act,. Plenty tough for them to
ante cold when they should have
been on No. 4 or 5. At that the

Wound

•

.

sizeL'rom last week arid drawini;,' a
able percentage of the good house,

Durante
slnper— the

is
a comedian and a
first of his class to come

.up

Chicago.

It

will

bo, held

forwarded or advertised

in

subject to call,
Variety's Letter

List.

mount, and Wade Ackerman.. U
charge of l(3"th Street Iheaire. new
LiOew houses, opened last week

vaude and picture houses is the (Sreat States Theatres. is
Charles and Ruth Flag- York for ;i eonlVrenro.
were second; Ruth at the pitino
Al J Olson's twinging Koul"
and Charles singing comedy lyrics
with his hat on crooked. The lyrics for MoVlfkers Oct. 6.

threw the
of

initial performance out
line, besides keeping the mob
Inwaiting an extra 25 minutes.
terim filled in with Pathe film
Last-minute
shorts that bored.
switches didn't do any of the aets
any good. While the show, finally
got started, there must have been a
good many s<iuawks backstage in re

Palace
Trouble that has bpconie synonymous with local booKlngs o£ James
Barton aisappointea a largo audience Sunday afternoon., Barton refused to show because Clayton,
Jackson and Durante were billed on
It s the
the marquee with him.
ourth time this trouble has occurred
contract is said
in Chlcaffo. Barton's
to call for solo billing.
^
^
Neyerthelo.ss the bill couldn't, nop
with those three boys* hold over

Professionals have the free use of Variety's
Chicago Office for information. Mail may
be addressed care Variety, VVoods BIdg.,

CHICAGO

VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFHCE

HAL HALPERIN

59

lier

Ackerman was lU'omoted to that
is sei
post .fnvm assistant manager.'^hip at
Loew's Grand.
are laughs for families, arid the enhas
daiisfuse.
,S:iniuelSi
llelt>iu>'
tire act is routined with suflicicnt
tu llowWilliam Miskcll, appointed manquality to take on that time. Wont announced her ehig:ig*?nu'nt
d at cd
ager oi: 0\ford, C o n s o
.iird .Ci. Mayer, on editorial staft Ohiinto a hurried encore hci-e.
Anuisciuoiit Knleprises house.
J^ayniond Wilhert, "iiausual com-' cago Evening Americ-m.
bination of Jii.^gler and trick golfi'r,
opens
aire
lh»
irande
La
The
John
and
seeretary
to
comedy
has dressed his act in
-\iyee .Weigert.
Oct.. 1.
is equal to important .spots in interl.;iinp, iiKitiager of the r.ronx Opera
mediate vaude. After doing tricks
Hiui.te, lias beori advanced l.o press,
1\0booking bis
tlilly Weinberg
with hoops that alone would, enrepresentative of that house.
able, him to close a bill, he brings vusicals in the PnrllnnoM theatre,
Weirib'erg is aetin.g as
out the golf stick.s to hit a target r.ei-wyn.
five times in quick succession, drive m. ('.
N. Y.
iff a watch .atul light a. match withSymphony th^-ulro. West ChiWilbert cashi'd
By JO ABRAMSON
out broaki)ig it.
'ago avenue, opens early in Noplenty of laughs with^ the' veter.vn
Majestic— "The Legacy,
gag of dislocating a watch borrowed veniber.
Werba's Brooklyn— 'Torgy."
uom he drummer.
Jamaica— "Oat and Canary."
.M)e Ciumbiner's i^tar theatre is
Next to closing were. Fields and
Boulevard— "Pleasure Man/*
Delson. mixing funny dance rouilncs pla.viiig 2K' people burlesque show,
Fox— "Fazil"-stage show.
with ixiipa to n(jtable ri-sults 'liere. with Harry Cleveland producing
Mark Strand— "Lion and Mouse."
managing.
One drosses in. an oversize suit arid and Harry Miller
Albee— "King of Kings"-vaude.
the. other" has the proVerhl.al ballad
Met— "Cardboard Lover"-vaudo.
V. 1 ;. Young's Palace, Gary, Ind.,
Reliable act in its class. "BanjoFulton (stock)
X stage band sliow starting Lover."
land,'.' closing, comprises six male. uses
hanjoi!5ts in popular and serious Oct: 1, •with weekly c'hanges planned-,
Mayfair (stock)— "My Oirl."
musiC; .and a girl dancer. Full-stage with straight vaudeville Sundays,
Momart-r'^JJawn."
With .special scenery, and a good, l''r('dd ie ,ytril, m. c.
Casino— Stock bur.
closin.g turn for vaudefilra.
Star— "Step Along" (bur),
15milio and ..Romaine,- with Fan"Michigan Kid" (V), and regular
"I'lapper Follies" (bur)
Gayety—
community organ, solo by TjOuIs ohori & Miirco two years, go .into
St. George— "The Racket."
Hoiwe half production work in- the east at cop-iLohman completed.
Orpheym— "Women"- vaiide.
pletiori of their current Publix toiir.
full.
tUvg.
'

1

i

(

i-'^

the
out of the Bowery and into big time turn rhade good, considering
without wiping the gravy off his circumstance. Four .spocl.Uty steplie wears hats that weriB the pers are a fine-looking group, of
vest
nuts when Edna Hopper was adol- gal.s, while Whitney, tog>Mhcr with
His voice wouldn't even Miss T'pham, take care of the feat^
escent
His ure stuff.
show In a hog calling contest. gmve
The Klein boys-, No. i, didn't seem,
nose will go with him to his,
•18
a monument for China, l^ou pleased about it.
Another too early entrant was
Clayton looks like he just dropped
bill. Dora Maiighan.
Strictly high-powin to say hello and collect., a
hoofs with sand on his shoes, so ered material Here who would have
trloks,
like
been
a riot further down on bill.
wilKsound
mistakes
Ills
struts
and
Miss
Maughan,
assisted
.by a piansings
Eddie Jackson
and another malo, skippedlike an end man in a four-man I.st
Cripple through her char.acter songs with
playing
show,
•iilnstrel
No encores,
ea.se, and were liked.
<5reck under canvass.
An eight-piece band accompanies though; unusual for the .sophistiisverything, and the pomposite makes cated Dora,.
apever
only
carylng
turns,
acts
comedy
Three
greatest
the
of
.»ne
pearing in vjtudeville. The Palace in type, followed each other on the
First came Ann Francis
lirowd indicated as -much. Sunday, last lap.
nailing the boys^ back four times and and Mr. Wally, with the latter doing
Ciri'at States/rhcatres have booked
Asher E. Samuel."=!. former^ son
his customary funny antics in the
(Jemanding more.
houses.
way of eGcentriG falls and hoofing, plugger, is now unit manager of •'.King of King.s':; for all their
Ella Shields. English male impor
senator, was moved from sixth to Miss Francis, scored with neat taps
next-to-closlng, and scored with and foiled well for her partner.
Then Harry Masters aiid Dotty
three thoroxifrhly Engli.<?h character
fzations in song. Some of the humor Grayce, in tableaiT version of the
was lost, but the talent was recog- old vaude days, not forgetting Tony
Pa.stor's.
Jjot of novelty in this
nized.
_
All matter in CORRESPONDENCE refers to current wceU unlcM
:Ray turn the way it is presented. Both
Barton,
for
Substituting
otherwise indicated.
Mayer, cowboy piaiVist, and Editli Masters and Miss .GraS-ce are excelThe citifB un&'er .Correspondttnce in this ts5ue of Variety are '•
revocalizer,
values
of
who
know
pop
performer.s
recording
lent
Evans,
fo' lows and on oaaes'
turn of a few weeks back, went up comedy .situations and punch spot.s.
biit
60 LOS ANGELES ............. 62
Company of five includes two secATLANTA
against a prejudiced crowd
.'61
worked themselves into a speech ondary girls and ,a baritone of
............. .. .....6lj MINNEAPOLIS .............

BROOKLYN,

•

:

'

t

.

.

—"Cardboard

.

,

.

.

.

,

.

;

.

CORRESPOND E N C E

'

:

.

Admirable

'

feat.

quality.
P:dith Ev.ans

Hope

First half poorly", sijotted.

Vernon, prima donna, was followed
by Pearl Regay in a song and dance
Miss
act. With the latter suffering.
Vern»n put over several light lyrics
•

and Miss Regay was assisted by
Adolfo Glron, pianist-dancer, and
Moret Freeman, pianist. An Italian
character song by Miss Regay was
a total loss, but the rest had class.
Seed and Austin, appearing before
Clayton, Jackson and Durante, anotheir punk spotting idea, .slowing

and Ray Mayer,
house

eeritly picture

act, held

re-

down

next to shut with a bang. Mayer,
west co.ast product, is a demon at
the piano and a smart wi.^^e cracker.
Miss Eyans retains her appearance
while delivering pop numbers in
well-balanced style. Mayer s Diving
"That
Girls, aquatic turn, closer.
Charm Quartet" not caught at "this
show.

On
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Visit

SELWYN

.

Chicago
These Hits
in

Mate.

Thura,

and

MANDEL Bring
TllK NKW COLr^ECilATE
Mt'SICAl. COMKUV

SCHWAB

Sat.

You

and

«GOOD NEWS"
woons'

Jam Jems, acro-clowns,
.Tim
Stuff they do is nioopening.
notonou.sly familiar. Routine .^^low
with not enough action.
Followed a couple of colored
and
Steppers,
hoofcfrs, .Midnight
proved just another set of logomaniacs. Even the knee drops on<
does is not unusual any more. Still
get by as a No. 2.
Kick Basil _and Co., recontj^y
caught' showing at' Oie Ariiericari
.

fails

with un

U.L-AMERICAN TEAM OF PLAVEB8
ITORTX F1.APPER FRESUIES
AltE LYMAN (HimHelf) ft HIS ORCB.

"Main.street to

atre.

61
61

Rolland Yiddish theatre opened
Monday on Eastern Parkway and
Jewish operetta,
St. Johns place.
"Song of Love," by Louis Frelman,
with music by Sholem Sccunda, with

60

..60

li.'ird

Michael Michaclesco

Broadway" (Publix). tures and
three

Chicago
Local No.
•

ball

Dec.

Union,

Posters'
Bill
will hold It.s
].

the

at

Trianon

annual,

Ballroom

10.

act.s,

Morris

band show.s,
booked by local William

including

oillce.

to

Turn Is
needs a

impress on second sight
In no better shape and still
Rasll gets
lot of attention.

laughs with antiquated gags, but
mostly forced.
Best bet of the line-up were AteS

ADELPHI

In the lead.

versity here.

In

Policy pictures will be distributed
Chicago by tlie Security Film

HAT.

A HIT
ROLAND YOUNG

oirice.

THE QUEEN'S HUSBAND'

,

">..

In

center

hou.ses,

Flat-

of

Business men of Coney Island or-r
l>laylng
Haymarket, burlesque,
ganizcd last week the Coney I.nUnd
two v.audcvlllc acts every Saturday Amu.semerit
Association, the aim and
night at midnight show.
purpose, being to attract more peodown the island during the winGuy Hardy is handling puljlicity ple
ter .arid to bring about a spring caron "Burlesque" ,at the Selwyn. I^ew nival.
Charles Armstrong elected

charge.

duction.

Paul Savoy has signed .Tariics L.
Robertson's Cinderella and Roose-

The Little Theatre oper.a company
In Bi-ooklyn jilanning six productions, and auditions are bcMng held

theatres,
Detroit, lor Pantages v.audeville booked .at the Pan
Chicago office, five acts each.

Al Hoffman, formerly of UnlverChicago office, has joined the

sal's

this week at the IJttle
Flrnest Otto and William
.

Theatre.

Rod-

(i.

dick dire<-tlng.

John Benson of the Carrell agency
has taken ovor bookings of the
"I'oigy" at Werba's Brooklyn this
Maxwell Blake, formerly I<\ N. Palace Theatre, Hamilton, Ohio, and week, first Theatre Guild production
salesman at Tjoul.svllle, has joined three houses in Mattgon, Jackson- here in years.
.unfirm
.that,
111..
.„
of
Taylo;vilie,
office
and
ville
the -Chicago.
der the direction of Gradwell Sears.
Louis Brecka, owner of the Ho.Lyric theatres, has taken
over the Standard on North Clark

man and
street.

"^Tricr ObW/iTlxur-vey W^^W
h.'is t.'iken a sjjot of his own on rilm
liow after several years' as.soci.'ilion with Jerry Abrams.
Jules ,r. Rubens, general iii.anager
will go as a straight picture instead of the customary roa,d show.

,

'lill. opening the last
One of
fdlni'-d danff-r.s.
the beys h.-is a ballad, d^-llvered In
vst.. white .«i)aL.<
grr-y
i^uit.
a brown
click
will
What
and m.'iuvi; necktie.

Warren and

h.'ilf.

1

B. N. Judel) exchange.

STUDEBAKER

AND

opens Oct.
bush.

.

.

velt

Exchai-ige,

,

MATS. WED.

one of Schw.'ulz*

negotiated the bookings.

MATS.

who wouldn't applaud Sophie
Tucker, doubling in rislcy. The
Congress is oiierated by L. <fe T,
and booked by the Morris ChIcrit,o

P.'ilio,

is company mannger.
j)resident.
On the spring carnival
committee ]Odw.ard Stratton has been
Paul Savoy of the Chicago Pan- made chairman, with Samuel GumLeola
manoffice,
engaged
to
tages
branch
Chicago
J. E. Rosen,
pertz, George Tilyou and Charles
ager for 'i"*iffany-Stahl, is in New Smiley', Chicago non-professional. Fellman and others,, assisting.
York attending his mother during a The mar ri.age set for Jan. 9.
severe illncs.s.
The second season of the Brooklyn
Louis Laemmlc's Alcyon at High- Little Theatre dramatic company
E. Milton PashkoW, formerly of land Paik will play the Graeme gets under way late In October with
has
this
s(>ason.
B.
Kop.7.
Exchanges,
Steele
again
Film
Reelcraft
the
Randolph Somerville directing proleft that firm to enter DePaul Uni- pel of the I,^emmle office is in grama. Six plays scheduled for pro-

office

.

.wvith-his-jacad.-_=.:^llicji^,(liffe.ren
Ennlewood mutes,
sidfi
tlie south

•

Senator Murphy and Freeman
and Seymour go into Publix units
after completing their vaude contracts this season.. Morris Chicago Star

and Darling, .standard mixed comedy
Its
United Artists will open
WED. and SAT.
turn, with the girl a pip of a foil and sound pioUcy with the next change
a sweet looker. Ates' stuttering is of picture early, in Ootobier.
A. H. WOODS'
puts
he
and
the highlight In the act
salesmah.shlp.
'The TRIAL OF MARY DUGAN" the gage across with
R. P. Collins of the New York
Eva Clark and Blue Boys (5) Warner
office has been named westMiss Clark has three new ern division sales nianager of the
By Uay^ard VeiUer
closed.
last seen around. In.'^tead
since
boys
with ANN BARDING
firm, with ofiflces In Los Angeles.
of the former harmony trio there is He is spending several days in Chiand Orisrinal New York Ciuit
now a singing duo and not .so hot. cago with Earl Silverman, Chicago
Considerable edge is off the act district manager.
Miss
since the former trio left.
Mat. Today Clark delivers her songs in her cusCecil Mabcrry, general sales manVlolot Kemple tom.ary good style.
MATtT
BASIL,
pictures, is in
(M-O. ager for (Columbia for
NASH
EATHBONE COOPER Picture "Mysterious Lady" Loop.
a premiere
Chicago arranging
of Columbia's "Submarine."
FERDINAND
HKNUT:
GOTTSCHALK
Congress
STEPHENSON
district
former
Knispel,
Fred
II.
here;
r
s
e
AAHlAtcd by Oriiriniil I'nHt in
Neighborly c u s t o m
representative for Pathe, has joined
the ConlinentHl Comedy 8<>t>Hatlon
iiainod to give any singer an ovaColumbia pictures sirnilarly.
tion the moment he touches the floor

CORT

Lawler owns the big bll8.
establishment above the theR. C. Cracrln designated manager of house..

(Jet.

60
60

swer.

When

II.

Teller's Shubert theatre in the
ea.stern district section of Brooklyn
is going to open after all this seaICdmupd G. Titiwler, head of
son.
Lawler. Realty Co., has taken, over
the management and hopes to open

first

.

A,

Werba's Brooklyn

61
61

..61
. .

,

indefinite as to
Shuberts
next week^s attraction.
duo at M.ajestic with "Common Sin."
"Courage" coming to Boulevard.

.

60
59
........... ...... 60
...... 60
......

DULUTH

ure Mari,"^at Boulevard.

.

.

.

DETROIT

screen, "Craig's Wife" (Pathe).

Loop.
Biz good.
part of the latter act.
Seed, pint-size, with acrobatic tendBelmont
*»nclps. Is one of vaudo's most reAfter experimenting the past sevliable, comics, and his partner is a eral weeks with musical comedy
firfit-rate straight, A fast turn with tabs, house went back to usual five
no low spots.
vaude acts., The mob favor the
Veronica and Hurl, mixed tum- tabs If figures of attendance mean
bling team, replaced Snell .and Ver- anything. Just about a half filled
non in opening position; Hurl clim- house Friday night and inclined to
axo."!) the act with a back-fall off a
be cold to everything. Showing first
high platform while seated on a run pictures with vaude. on three
chair with rollers attached to the splits a v<'eek, business is not good
the
to
legs, giving a rollaway fini.sh
Evidently
at a 40c top, too.
"Golden And
stunt.
high
pressure
something is wrong. It can't be the
Dreams," posing and balancing team theatre, as the latter is probably
Bing.
with gilded bodies, closed.
classier than the average neighborhood vaude house around town
State" Lake
With the Loop about .30 minutes
Snell and Vernon, billed to open away, and good transportation faci.l
the show Sunday nppii, showed up ities .no reason why the bui-ghers
an hour late on account of trans- shouldn't take advantage of that
Their absence If the layout on view. Friday night
portation
delay.
Is any criterion, then that's the an

down the

,

BOSTON
........
BRONX
BROOKLYN
BUFFALO
CHICAGO

.

trying out here

Two new shows

Ibis week: —The Legacy" (La Riposte), by Sidney Howard, with
b^lorenec Reed, at Majestic; "Pleas-

it

fire

P'l.rt

.

Armstrong

and, hu- reoifcned.
\

theatre.
It will

Rock

Billy Clifford, forhier agent, has
taken over the professional depart-

ment of the Mador-Johnson dancing
school.

Kenneth Widener has been Cn
gaged as organist at the Frolic the'Benatre, 50th aind Ellis avenues.
jamin Cohn is managing the house.
.

Edward Grossman, former

CHICAGO

sales-

man

with, the Chicago United Arexchange, Is now v\orklng on
film songs at that company's Los
AngelcH studio.

World's tallMt. 1144 roonia aad bmth*

tl,st3

.

ST. REGIS HOTEL
Howard M'Kent Barnes, Baltimore
99.00
has moved to Chicago, Mnglo Koom witliont Bath. 97. S». 912.00
»ath. .910.00.

playwa-lght,

where

he

Is

working

on

several

His "The Intimate Secret"
scripts.
will be produced this season by W.
T. Cask 111.

Harry Minturn opened the Ambas.sador Sept. 17 with stock.

I

K4>om with
^^itlionl. Uutb
UouMit Itoom wKlMMit Italli.

SInirie

.

.

Twin B«d8

Doiiblo Itoom witii

Twin

itiith

with Both.
IluimmK water In

.

.
.

I»<'«lH

al)

911.00

.910, 912-00

912, 914.00
914.00-

room."*

Corivcnloiitly located to all theatrea
\Vllhln walkiiiK distance of the loop
Superior 1322
Kl.. IMionc

—

510 N. Clark

A. L. Burks, publicity director for
ted -Artlsts^theatrer C-hicjigOT^IIl
home for sr-vcral wcfks.

Iiri

Prejentahpn Costumes

at )iis

BRONX,

N. Y. C.

Tuxedo, 2,t)00-.Sfat picture hous»
at 2lOth street and Jerome avenm-,
.I;i'k
'.p'.ris
tonight (WednoKdfiy^
liliimgattner operates the h'iii«p.

Isl-

play pic-

MORRISON
HOTEL

William I'hilhns

nmh.-n-ini^

(•'.lir-

WCST IaKC

$T

CHICAGO

ILL-

Q

CREATIONS
D EXCLUSrVf
U
PRINCIPALS-C
/>^CnCMAMDiSC

l^.-

CURTAINS

-J-^or?s/^LCvl/^ocToonocoronnCNT

.

60

\r

H()l)rrrion-Sniith

sinot'

billing,

haw

416 The Argonne
Columbia Road, N. W.
Telephone Columbia 4630

1629

Kuth

Kieliie.

tor;

Charles

Williaju Niinn, direc-

man-

stage

P.illftei-,

ager.

HARDIE MEAKIN

In.slead oC

Gaycty-r-ytoC'k bur.

e y—
National (Erianger-R a P
"Wiiitis" (lilm)), second week, one
AviTk to Ko.
I

Strand— .lorry Hevue

reixu'te.d,

opened

Danny

Keith's— V

Sons.
a u d e;

(.Mutual).

L'

Metropolitan— "Lights

of

the Oriental

stock

Inind's

nivcr.sal.

Ward Marsh,

JV.

Plain

Cleveland

"M a n-M a d o

\Vonian"" (film).

witli

Theatre now
under the banner of the V. B. "Theatrical Enterprises,' and direction, of

Columbia 'Tatviot."
Earle— -'.Man Who Ijaughs."

Fox— '.'Pour

a iMcluie grind policy,

as previously

tul)loid coitip.'iny of

— Pictures

.

Wednesday, September
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another one on West Side. In on
By JOE KOLLING
percentage basis with .lic.iljort McLaughlin. "The Wjii'ler," opening
Erlanger— "Rio Rita,"
play.
Company ini'hules lOugene
Taft— "Mister Antonio" (Walker
Donovan, Helen r.ewi.^-, .L'<>rry Ivans, stock).
,hiy Mulres, Antolneilf- Hoehto and
Cox— "Wasp's Nest". (National

VARIETY BUREAU
WASHINGTON, D. C.

By

A R

film critic of the

gone

has

Dealer,

in for lecturing on the movies as a
He has been engager! to
side-line.

New

speak

York-

Steuben ville^ Ohio,

d.t

women's

Palace— 'Water Hole."

by a

cilul).'-

PORTLAND, ORE.
—

man-

Thoma.s ICoane.ls assistant
agor of Keith's (vaude). He succoedod John Chevalier, on the job
for 20 years. Chevalier is now aa*-

Portland— "Steamboat Kill."
Broadway "Wing.s."
Pantages— "Night Bird."

shall's

Mar-

manager of George
Palace Laundry.

BUFFALO

but even this failed to Improve Its
drawing power. Cnss Is now dark
awaiting arrival of "Five ©'Clock

By SIDNEY BURTON
Erlanger (Stock)— "The WIM;

Girl."

—

open tonight (Sept. Westcotts."
Shubert-Teck "Young Leva"
and Roy SedBuffalo— "Beggars of Life.*
Hipp— "Wings."
Albee— "Night Watch."
Lakes "Fazil."
Great
So successful has Deen the intro"Loves of Actrejss"
Palace
Lafayette "Happiness Ahead;*
duction
of artistic movies into Devaude.
Court Street (Stock)—"Tess oft
Guild
Little
Theatre
troit
that
the
Empress "Hello Paree."
the Storm Country."
Sadie." grossed $3,500 on the first week of
Street
Capitol
State
Gayety (Mutual)— "She."
"Dr, Caligarl." House seats 600.
Wired,
Lyric-^"Dancinff Daughters."
The Century this week .lna.ugii»
Pauline Frederick, Thomas HoldKeith's— "Cardboard Lover."
rates
new policy of iRvo acts o^'
Ing, Zclda Sears and other members
Pantages vaudeville with first ru.n^
Shubert reopening Sept, 30 with of "The Imperfect Woman" .have The top has bS^n raised to 60 centa^
preparain
Detroit
rehe.orSlng
been
last
"Night- in Spain.'' Played here
tory to a toUr which opens in
.tjeason with Phil Baker, now underLester Thompson, Rlngling-Boiw.
Youngstown Sept, 27. Detroit knew
lined,.
the play during a lengthy stay last num cubllclty man, is ahead of
"Young Love," the new I>orQthr
Boulevard theatre, seating 750, season as "The Scarlet Woman," Gish- James Rehnie show.
leased by Cincinnati Civic Theatre which title was considered unsuitVine able and misleading. Changes In
for one year from Nov, 1.
(Lois Natali(&|,
Mr. and Mrs.
the cast include Paul Stanton, who
street showshop housed burlesque in
dancer^,
Sasche
Platovs,
ballet
good old "Ovcr-the-Rhlne" days of replaces Paul Nicholson; Betty Ut- stopped, in Buffalo on their way to
Clncy, and* for past decade or so has more supplants Hope Dtown, and Dunkirlc. Mrs, Platovs has inherited
offered movies, with occasional trys Margaret Bird takes the role forwhere
couple
estate
there,
will
an*
merly played by Grace Goodall.
at tabloid stock.
Players).

'

Luigi'.s

will.,

lOsthcr Sterling
20).
ley return.

——

—

—
—
—

Orpheum

Columbia— "Big Killing."
"Oriental— "Grain of. Dust."
Auditorium— John Brltz O p e

Cincy's

is

first

New

suburban theatre.

Columbia

—

CLEVELAND

—

DETROIT

Newark.

Erwin Thompson, Princeton boy
with the Wagner stock at the Erlanger here, won't return to college^
but will adopt the stage.

ATLANTA

—
—

—

—

—

.

.

'

,

.

TOLEDO
—

—

section, Louie Israel, owner, hopes
to cash -in on nightly overflow from
other theatres.

riage."

—

newspaper

cduldn't see the yarn.

,

'

.

—
—

—
—

tual).

—

RItz theatre, under construction
they at TifUn, also Grand and Sigma theatres there, reported sold to Schlne

but

editorials,

—
—
—

-

Princess "Beggars of Life."
Colonial "Jazz a la Carte," stock
Rivoli
"Vaude-lllms.
bur.
Vita-Temple (wired) "Lights of
National, Palace,
Avenue and
New York."
Broadway Strand, stock burlesque,

Keith's New Era Week did not create a ripple of excitement in town.
Palace's p.a. tried to crash Into

of God" here Oct 7,
opening week in Cleveland.

"Kingdom
after

Ethel Barrymore's

new

play.

interests.

Play House,

theatre

little

with

"Frail Emma," Earle Booth and
Gate and grandstand receipts at Jimmy Gleason'a historical romance
76th Sandusky County Fair totaled failed to last out its three weeks at

two auditoriums, began season this
week with "The Faithful" and "Man
With a Load of Mischief."

,

the Cass.
feat and

$11,000.

After two weeks of de-

much

fixing

by Ray Jan

Quilna theatre, Lima, sold at nings, called from New York, it was
go Into.
Alhambra Sept. 30, reopening thea- sheriff sale to Melvin C. Light for prepared for the storehouse. Last
two acts were substantially revised
tre.
Company will not have any $60,000. Appraised value, $90,000.

Roberson-Smlth stock

,

The Wagner stock season at th*
Erlanger will close Oct. 20. Wag^
ner is negotiating for a theatre la

.

—
—

•

.

live.

The Junior League Players, all
wired
policy this members of the town's best, have
week. This house, located near Joined with Jessie Bonstelle. in her
r
a
Civic
theatre and will co-operato In
at
formerly
Tompkin.s;
Jack
Peeble's Corner, is largest theatre
Company.
I'^arl, is now a.s.siataia manager at
here not owned by Harrls-Lisbon- the handling of drainatic classes for
children.
They will also sponsor
the Strand, New York.
Controlled
Heidingsfeld
Interests.
Bert Levy, until recently man- by estate of late Col. L M. Martin. entertainments for under-privileged
children as well as present their own
T. C. Bonneville Is again to man- ager of Universal's
annual
play
for Juveniles in the
age Poll's. L. Stoddard Taylor will Theatre here, has been appointed
Eighteen copies of Variety fresh
also .<?tart his steenth season man- assistant to William Cutts, director one for every performance used by Civic theatre.
aging the other Shubert house, Be- of the Multnomah string of sub- the Stuart Walker Company In its
controlled
houses
here,
also,
urban
Motion- Picture
Exhibitors of
la.sco.
first two weeks' playing oC "Broadby Universal. Levy has charge of way," in which Variety ia a prop.
Michigan will hold their annual
convention in Kalamazoo Oct. 8-10.
Goorge Garvin, long representing the exploitation and booking of
Fox horo, is mending In the Emer- local stage fe.itures for eleven subThe widow of Michael Gavin, vet- Talking pictures will be the main
Arrangements are being
gency Hospital following a hurried urban houses.
eran advertising manager of the issue.
operation to remove his appendix^
Opera House, who died, from handled by Henderson M. Richey,
Box Grand
John Hamrick's Music
injuries suffered in an auto acci"Theatre will open Sept. 28, Vita- dent recently, has sued Michael
Frank N. Seltzer, Fox publicity,
phone shows.
McDonnell, local engraver, for $50,- has been called to Detroit to
000 damages. McDonnell owned and straighten out the tangle occurring
By GLENN 0. PULLEN
Manager Thomas of the Broad- was driving the car at tinie of acci- in the publicity oflRce of the New
Hah na— "Five o'clock G irl."
way inaugurated a new show hour dent. Mrs. Gavin claims her hus- •Fox.. He will aid Marge Hall and
Ohio— "Keep Shufflin'."
locally when he opened the Broad- band's' monthly income was $350.
will remain imtil the house has been
Little— "Liliom" (stock).
way at 9:30 a. m. last week to take
opened. Publicity and advertising
Gordon Square^"Why Men Leave care of crowds. The picture was
were held up pending his arriva.L
Home" (stock).
"Wings." The extra morning show
Stillman (wired)— "Whito Shad- was a success.
Detroit— "Red Robe," 2d week.
ows" (,2d week).
Civic "Baby Cyclone," 2d week.
Cameo (wired) "Lights of New
Harry Langdon is booked for
Erlanger- "Simba,"
Lafayette— "Simba," 2d week.
York" (2d week).
personal appearance at the PortRialto— "Fazil."
Fox "Street Angel," stage show
Keith's Palace— "Street Angel"; land next week.
Exploitation has
Howard "Beggars of Life" and
•vaude.
been big with Eddie Hitchcock, P, (premiere).
Publix unit.
Michigan
"Night
(sound),
Watch"
Allen (wired)— "Two Lovers."
A. In charge of the publicity..
Georgia— TCit Carson" and Keitli
"Bittersweet Blues," unit.
State. (wired)— "Fleet's In"; PubMetropolitan— "Hit of the Show."
"Chifiese
Capitol— "Oh,
Kay,"
lix unit, "Pow- Wow."
Grand— "Street Angel."
Nights," unit
Keith's 105th— "Red Mark"; vaude.
Capitol—""The Cameraman" and
Lovers"
United.
Artists— "Two
By RALPH HEINEN
Columbia— "Red Hots" (Mutual)..
Loew vode.
(sound).
Coliseum— "Peggy-Ann," Sept. 26
Cabin"
State
"Uncle
Tom's
Kthcl Barrymore in her new play,
Empire Burlesque (Mutual).
All musicians at Howard have
(sound).
•'Kingdom of God," opens at Hanna
Keith's ^Vaude-filhis.
Adams "Dancing Daughters," 2d received two weeks' notice. Report
week of Oct 8. Pauline Frederick's
Loew's Valentine "Our Dancing week.
has it that house intends talker
comedy, "Imperfect Lady," Oct. 1 Daughters."
Madison "Lilac Time" (sound), policy. Other view taken is that
week. Ohio, same week, "Rio Rita."
New State (wired)— "The Michi- 6 th week.
management is trying to settle a
gan Kid."
Oriental— "Say It with Sableis"- scrap over contracts with musicians'
Cinema, new 1,000-seater film
Palace "Little Misa Bluebeard" vaude.
union by this means.
house, with 25c top, expected to
(Wright players).
Contracts between management
Little— "Dr. Callgari," 2d week.
open Oct. 1. In center of theatrical
Pantheon "Companionate Mar
and musicians, which should have
Cadillac "Burlesque Revue" (Mu
.si.stiint

26, 1928

will

been signed Labor Day, have not
yet been fixed up.

'

ROCHESTER
By

GOODING

E. H.

Lyceum——
'By

Request" (1st half).
"Four Sons"-vaude.
Eastman— "Four Walls."
Rochester^

Sadie*^Street
Fay's-T-"State
Shorts.
Regent— f'Heart to Heart.".
Piccadilly— "Heart Trouble."
Midnight AdvenVictoria "A
ture"-Stock burlesque.
Gayety— "Ginger Girls" (Stock
burlesque).

—

Rochester ministers witnessed a
private showing last week of "The
of Kings" at the Eaistman thoatre, booked week Sept 29 at popular prices. The film played the Lyceum last year as a road show at
$2.50 top. ]5astmah last week raised

King

its

prices &C. to 10c.

narrowly escaped
Six. persons
death, including Mr. and Mrs. M. G,

.

Wall, owners Loon Lake dance pavilion, near Bath, when, fir^ last
week destroyed the dance hall.

Night fairs and auto racing hurt
irather .than help fairs; according to
Clyde E. Shults, secretary of the*
Hornell Fair, which has lost $16,000
in the last three years.
Minstrels,
tho
Paskman's
at
Rochester last week, was restaged
and revamped by Maridger Sorlero,
who pulled his orchestra out of tho
.

Erlanger opens with "Simba."

pit, had them black up and placed,
on a raised platform on the stagei.
Robert Williams, who took a pair Five vaudeville acts are used thli
of healthy flops here with dramatic week with '.'Fo'ur Sons."
stock, announces he Will be unable
to open Atlanta Theater Sept. 24,
New Family theatre, Batavia
as stated.
(Genesee Theatricar Enterprise), is
Installing Movietone. Vitaphone was
Enrico Leide, theatrical conduc- installed last year.
tor here, has signed contract for 45
weeks with Erlanger house band;
Wreckers last week removed the
old building at 70-80 Efxchange
Ed Adler and Everett Steele have street,' first theatre ever built in
swapped Jobs as house managers Rochester, erected by Jonathan
of Howard and Georgia,
Child, .first mayor, in 1826.
.

'

GOLD MEOAL COLUMN
BI.

R B BO N

UE

I

-

l.I

FABRICS

mSCH

DAmFiTlnc.

1S48-4

TltEATKICAI- GOODS
Hryant
142-144

1

0C2-3937-6177

E.

HOP

~ A.

ND

D

-

I -fV

RAYNER, DALHEIM &

Mnale Engraving and Printing
In All Its Branches

INC.

JBWEL.EBS

2054-2000

FLORISTS

W.

JUike

St., Chlcagoi,

..

The Aporonriate

fllft

wardendorff,

a:
Hotel Aistnr

Coatumai of Every Description
For Every Occasion
West 40th Street— Earos Bldf.

inc.

Lack. .<S68

Ouarantoed from manufacturer .direct
MAXIME SAIiES COMFANY
Chelsea 0724
10-t FIXtK Ave.

SCHOOLS

DL

School of th^ Theatre and Dance
A Professional School tor Professloaala
Diction; Acting, Dancing of All Typea
Routines Arranged Acts Staged
Plazd 4624-46Bi
I2B-130 East GSlb St.

PROPERTIES

MADE TO YOUR ORDER
Fearl and Flatlniun Blesh Bracelets
Exclusive
Distinctive

EAVES COSTUME CO.

.

John Murray Andehson-Robt. Milton

CO.

SS Weet 4etb Street

COSTUMES

E

MUSIC AND MATERIAL

BBTAMT

HEMMENDINGER,

West Forty-fourth Street

t2i

151-153

S
JEWELRY

CLEANEI^S
Tbeatrloal Cleaner and Djrav
Work Dona Overnight
Oooda Called (or and Delivered
LaokawoBiiA 88M
W. 47th St.

ST

JACK MANNING STUDIOS
SPECIAMST IN TEACHINO
TAP DANCING

Theatrical Properties Studio
Prepsrty Baxsi

.

Proiluctlont

S02

Fnnilihed

110

West

Complite-rWe

AIM

SUPPLIES

Rest

Penn. 7377

West 44th Street

J. J.

FOOTWEAR

LIGHTS

RESTAURANTS

DRAPERIES

.

Bryant_44W_.

4 7th Street

Heohaaltti Prap*

Traveler*

Daokclng Mats

A

WYLE &

BROS., INC.

full line of Gold and Silver Brocades
Metal Cloths, Gold and Sliver Trimmings, Rhinestones, Spangles, Tlgbt^
Opera Hose. etc., for stage costumes
18-20 East 27th St., New York Ctty
.

NOVELTY SCENIC STUDIOS

.SptliiB

Stylos

EVERY PURPOSE"

FURS

x'RIMMINGS
Upholstery

&

BLUMENFIELD'S

Drapery Trimmings

204 S«nte-I.tiUo nUlK; ChicnKO
I'hono Dcurborn 1253

GOWNS RENTED

FABRICS

and WRAPS of EVERY DESCRIPTION
Rented For All Occasions
WIdcBt aolootlon, Exclu.ilTe Dcjluni and

aOWNS

SOENEKT AND COSTC»IE FABRICS
Silks—Tinsel
156

W.

*Bth St.

VERY MOnUHATE ttATKS
It

Int«rc9tlnB

Cloth—Plushea
Bry. 7872.52S4

«» West

nncl

—

You Will Finil
K'-onnmloal to C«I1 at

MME. NAFTAL

4,llh Street

—

40th St.— RraadtVny 44th St.
Dlnlnc. Dancing No Coyer Cbnrg*

—

Brjrtlit Ofl70-41C3

SCENERY

DUWICO
"EVEBTTUINQ ELBCTBlOAIi
316-317

W.

47th Street

Ponn. 2450-1900

MANUSCRIPTS
Incorporated 1898
Oldest Play-Publlnhera In the World
T. It. Edwards, Managing Director
YORK. N. T.
2S West 45th St..

NEW

Anything

in

Rhinestones

STAGE HARDWARE

FOR KENT

.

Scenery, Stage Settings, Decoration

J.

Xack. 0238

SCENIC CONSTRUCTION

FRANK DV7YER,

Inc.

CLANCY,

Inc.

THEATRE EQUIPMENT
616

BUILDERS OF SCENEBT
542 West 55th St. Columbus 2050

R.

STAGE HARDWARE^
SYRACUSE. N. Y,

5REMIER15CENERY STUDIOS^
310 %Test 4l8t St.

SAMUEL i^'ENCH

The LITTLEJOHNS Rhinestones
Al.id Perfect Machine for Setting
254 West 4Cth St.
Chlckorbig 7725

334-340 Vf. 44th St.

Coats cleaned. Rinzod and rellnedt 920
KloraRe and Uemorloling

27-33 WeKt 23d St.

MENDELSOHN'S TEXTILE CORP.

Display Stags
Lighting Co.
"A LIGHT FOR

on DlsplM

•

Consolidated Trimming Co., Inc. Fur
Manufacturera and Doslgners^^.:^

Now

Too .Tpd Itnllct Slippers of Every Pcicrlptlon
830 7th Avonut, at S4th StroeL
Phone CInilc 9876

Dniperlev, Scenery, Stage Scttliiga
I.aek. 9233
840 lVe.Ht 41st St.

West 31th

St.

NEW TORK

HEYWOOD-WAKEFIELD
THEATRE SEATING
New

York, Chicago, Boston

and Other

l>rlnclpaa Cities

-

Wednesday, September

26,

VARIETY

1928

investment of

$200,000.

By LESTER REES

Imperial
J. Li. Tripplot resigned as business
with byslmatinee agent of the local oi>eriUor.s' union.
ness correspondingly. 15c.
No
successor as yet named.
25c,
Nights,
magnet.
cats
wIUi a
New program starts offBrothers,
Lawrence A. Lambfrt wiU Inaubang with the Munsey
gurate
comic opera at the Capitol
the^biH
give
who
roller skating duo,

Boys, are clean-

firm foundation.

a

a rouhno

cut and clever. They dpvi^ith, some
work,
of double and sold
finale that .had
trick stuff at the
a,pplaudlng
nay customers
the
Muriel Dae singing
iVgorously.

Met— '•Whispering

'

ffettini? better,

Vaude

(Jreek tni^oily.
for
ziMliits
ri'il\)nnaiivi' 1>i>Uit than any ot the
ri'cenL (h'cck iiaK<'*li»">' givMUi at Ihiiheaii'O.

Shubert— "Two

!

(stock).

I

Hennepin

Friends."

Wanted""

Girls

— "Excos.s

Ba.^gago
•'

•

excellent

act,.,

IMio

"DaiUlies.v

will

Wooileu Kilirooms

well pre-

lieation, expressing himself as .'?o
(.onrulont. (if .siiceess that he would
predict another Dviffy house .in Oak-

.

named

comedy talking and singing, wm
burlesque
i?entv^6f laughs. The old
heavier of the
aSTse^ bit, where the
win^
two gals eats the compressed
healthy
a,
tablets and accumulates
M. Hohncr harSn. is still funny.
monica player, opened by whistling
.Then
iSe William Tell overture.
a
some numbers on the harmonica,
up oy
few "stale" gags, and wound
three
from
excerpts
rendering
solidly
operas that helped him click
in

forward

Daniels

a'

is

San Francisco theatre men turned theatre.
out en masse to .-ittcnd the burial of
Harry H. Campbell, former OrRadio

in that time. She will return. In fbur
or five weeks.

Frank Phelps,

tion

may

is

to

dlst.

Cocoahut Grove; one of Boston's
most popuhar night clubs, is. open,

picture;?

HARRY GOLDBERG

By

Jacques Roh-ard and

—

"Cardboard Lover.
Pa ace
Wired.
^
„
Old Mili^'l'artners in Crime."
Capital— "King of Kings."
Melba— "Wings." Wired.
Majestic— Vaude, film. Wired.
Pantages "Happiness Ahead."
I

furnish

Micky

.

fioor

—

Crystal^

— Pictures.
—IMeturos.

Arcadia

.

.

press agent, for the

-

•

-

.

.

.

Mylos Connelly, formerly feature
writer of the Boston Sunday Post,
is In Hollywood writing scenarios
for FBO.

Publix olfifial.s left for New York
last week, called by the honic ollice.
It is rumored tiiat there will bo a

and new assignIn the party that left were
Friedle, Hist, mgr.; C. B.
Sachse. dist.
Harry
m.gr.;
Stiff, dlst.
booker, and Homer Phillips, staff

number

of transfers

ments.

John

J.

DULUTH

pianist.

SYRACUSE,

,

MONTREAL
—
—
—
—
.

with

Baronne

.street.

Porte

New York

Grand

OPERA LENGTH HOSIERY
.

milady

things

loves

S t r c I ciTi

Crumnile.ss Pjayed"

Now
132.136

I)c Forest I'honofihu of
'\uiH applic'd for an liijund

straining

i

al

W.

managing the -tulane

during the illness of Colonel Camphell, still
h()nie,

New

the

liarry A. Zuke, of Keith's' pubCity."
licity, was badly Injured Sunday, at
of Mystery."
about 2:30 a. ni., in an auto acci"Blue Danube."
He is In St.
at Kearny.
Swan— "The Gorilla"- and "Aflame dent
Michael's Hospital. With him was
In the Sky."
manager of lh(^ Mon-

"Night
Avon-—
Palace

John

Burnes, local Keith rep,
attack of the

.L

tho a.ssistant
tauk, Passaic.

home with a mild

Is
flu.

said that: agrooment has
is
It
been reached by the, muslflaiis and
men
Marguerite Fields stock at Bing- Stanley-l'^ablan that no more
hamton next week. June McAtcei' are to be relca-sed in any of isthe
to
band
will manage the company; Opening houses, and that a stage
.all
.settles
This
Kt.'inlcy.
the
go into
is "The Constant Wife."

day with

o)>c:ned-

Satur

The operators and ownens have not

E. Cordinglcy in charge

J.

yet agreed.

Straight films.
Sanford,

Harry L. Stafford, Jr., formerly
assistant manager of the Grand, Ah
torla, L. 1., has succeeded Wallace
cent,

manager

a^s

j^f -^lTic

Ci"?.^

Ithaca, wlio left to accepT":

Kallet Thoatre.fl, of
closed with the Young
Co., of Tlion; for the

Temple

Oneida, has
and Whitney
Capitol and

thfre.

JERSEY CITY
C. FITZGERALD
By
—
National (wired) "Four .Srms."
State— Fllmvaude.. "Scarlet Lady
Majeatic — Sto<"k biirlesfiue.
" W h p" sho w.
Stanley w
d

resume

'

ion re-

New York

ap-

fii \

grounds
,

rn.iT

.

.

...
role ol

I'i' h.-l had thf juicy
Vn-uu and played it to the hilt
call was tremendous.

-

whom

.

'

Is .0"- |.-i;; !-Mri
"*li-dc-lay' to

i;;ise

in

n"w

,.t.

Itig

hf'fore

argued,

ilic

ha.s gi-.aiited

a
to

An.glin'B error
(Meb for foil

His

and

DRAPERIES

SCII£LL SCENIC STCDIO.

Cflliimbnb. O.

Played

.at

old K<>lth

years ago, he said,

Blandie
playing
fJillyn
Yiiil<a r.jlc in "The S(juall," put on
by MoiJey'H players at Itialto, lloboK-en. __l!ly. p,retty good, especially
so last week '.vith "fUn iSpiderT"'
Allvn

IIoii.«c

lease of

/ABSOLUTELY CUARANTEtlT'

month extended.

was
in

I—and be assured of rccelvlm^ th«.
best materials properly blended

SOLD EVERYWHERE
I

;

Uc

Forcdt,

siiortly

If

:

i

will

policy.

Call tor^-

!

SCENERY

c.

act, "Driven," story of

herfj 31

Special ballyhoo stunt pulled by
in taking
important Murphy, p. a. at Stanl«:y, foi*
answer M 1., Ill
dres.sed
IK-iinit thi; deffudanls
This was Marian I>ong "Whjp." Put out four kids
sc. n.'s.
writing.
m
ehari^cs
th..
Mills <is jockeys and riding hired nags.
that Sicl.l.in.«. dr.ama teacher at
In the petition it is claimed
obviou.sly so awed by tlu- T.,otta notice.
('..II' LTi-.
the
hy
n.sed
tho prodc-ing apparatuv
colli;. .M with the mighty Anglin that
defendan'ts for iiia!-:in^'. ih.' sound
Tnit .shows flopr>ed at I..incoln,
fed her timidly, making the
sh.I'nion City, dlsconi inu«i this ,we<jk.
records is identical with the method
tifst .scene a dud.
embodied in thf pal. 1.1.-= l.^'ld by 'i:."v
waa laaxuuiMl Five act bill m tilu^iu
'ii.i: ou*iia-air Uiflalx<»
v»\vor

•

In

Trvington,

m.

Fox has given notice to those
renting tlie_KUe of his p^po.s.ecMheatre that the. Tyun'dlfTg.s There sLTG
coming down at once. He is to
erect a i.SOO-scater. ready by next
A six-.story office building will
fall.
bo part of the. jdan. It's at Broad
and Rector, diagonally across from
Loew's State. Present. Ff)x Terminal will be scrapped by the l.'ublic Service, who owns- the plot.

i

Paris gigolo.

house

pl:M)-c iionors to Irving Pichel, coa^a
uri!". In her .revival of "Antigi^ne"

Famous l^layers-Canadlan

the

43d St.

By WOOD SOANE
Margaret Anglin bowed

Its

J.

.<=vtJite

OAKLAND, CAL.

|

Canada

pnwni..
here on
Exercise? owned by De Forest
hiive heen In
.lusticc ]• ahre-^nrfi-ingcd upon,
at

n s~a n <I

I.tinljorlne

Blair

vaude.

—

hy Chicago post,

.first

Sam

—"Toilers";

Goodwin— "State Street Sadie."
Empire "Girls From the I'\)llles.**
Orpheum — "Dusky Follies"; lilma.

—

new southern

St.

"When

SENSATIONAL
STAGE
DAN CINQ

Opera House, Atlanta,

the

attraction at the St.
Charles under Saenger-I-voew will be
Paul Whlteman during October.

The

Prince.s.s la.^t wet-k did well.

FOR MODERN

made manager of

Lionel H. Keene, the
representative.

Newark

Capitol—"Captain Ramper."

being

determined for the

,

.

vaude.

Harvard— "Big

V-annah Taylor,, manager of . the I._Kcllogg
here,

Cabin,"
Patriot,"

the musicians' troubles, apparentl.y.

Liberty as yet

Orpheum

—

Tollers," silent.
Rivoli— "Dctective.s."

1

The Sunshine Shoppe
dainty

Nothing

wired.

is

Proctor's— 'Missing Girls"; vaude.
Loew's State "Cardboard Lover";

confined to his summ«'r
Bedford, Mass.
Martin Theatre Comshort
raided by dry agents
being
a
open
After
will
Paris
from
pany
(
r<;
)
times, the Hotsy
8
Oct.
different
Majesty's
six
His
at
ehgagoment at
Central--Filmvnude. "P'irst Kiss.
Totsy cabaret has beien padlocked.
Rialto nToboken)— "Squall," Mor
week,
last
Next week at the Princess Strat- The l->J-olic was raided are
being lev .stock.
clubs
night
ford -on- Avon Cohipany from Eng- OthiT
"brui.'ied."
land.
Glenn Hunter re-enter.s vaude at

DOROTHEA ANTEL
City
the

The theatre

Tom's

State— "The

The Gem,. Oswego,

closed, is being

a new entrance on

.xltercd,

—

-

Cop"; vaude.

The Strand, now

(4th week).

Regent ^^"I&t.sy Come, Easy Go"
and "The Play Girl."

—

ialk

They

.

week,

2d

Eckel—"Th©

Saengef^"Caught In the Fog."
Tudor "Sawdust Paradise."

—

:

vaude.

—

wired.

Loew's State— "Dancing Da ugh

J.

Rialtb— "Two Lovers" (2d w(.-ek).
Fox Terminal— "Street Angel"

wire'd.

Loew's

N.

AUSTIN

Shubert—"Bill.io,"
Broad— "Women."
'Women
Mosque

wired.

Empire— "Uncle.

C. R.

About."

—

—

Orpheum— "The

By

Branford—"Half a Bride"; M.C.

God."
,
Keith's—Vaudfilni.
Syracuse Vaudfilm.
Savoy— Stock bur.
Strand— "Lilac Time,"

NEW ORLEANS

tei'."";

5-6, Ethel
of Venice";
in "The Kingdom of

Merthant
Barrymore

.

,

NEWARK,

ers," sex film, house rental; next
week, 1st half, George Arliss in "The

.

.

N. Y.

By CHESTER B. BAHN
Wieting— All week, "Unwed Moth-

—

West Coast Theatres has ehmlZelda theatre, built years ago, has
nated vaude from the Hippodrome,
R and will be
Sacramento, after trying out the been closed by F &
new clothing concern
policy several months. House has the home of a
returned to straigbt pictures on a
H. Alien, house
weekly change.
manager.
Capitol—"Four Walls."
Phil Bruncr is handling the adPalace— "Four Sons."
vance for "Qood New.s." Paul SalImperial Vaude.
.vin's musical, opening at the.. CurStrand Grind.
ran. Caldwell B. Caldwell, general
Loew's "Beau Broadway."
manager for Salvin, will be back
Princess "Crummless Played."
with the show.
Carte
D'Oyly
Majesty's
His
Opera.
^
Ackerman & Harris opened their
Orpheum-^"The Letter" (Stock).
new Amazon, at Geneva and MisErhpress Grind.
sion streets, Sept. 14, as a straight
Gayety— "Singer Girls" (Bur.).
neighborhood picture house. Amazon is a 1,200 iseator, with the
Another' change at Palaico last
theatre portion leased by A. & H. week when Jerry Shea given job of
musical director. Jerry was at the
Capitol here about two years ago

Jane Thurston, 17, daught^-r of
her professional debut with her fathei's magic
show at the Colonial. She wlH «tl(k
with the troupe,

Howard Thurston, made

.

.

:

.

—

:

F & R

.

c.

.

.

by

m.

,

Farrar Burn, former manager T & D, America and Grand-Lake
Bacramento public market, has (West Coast Theatres) In Oakland,
of appenturned song writer and Is now on laid ^ip with an attack
Condition hot serious.
dicitis.
n- nation-wide tour in a specially
wee.k)-Vi'ta.
equipped "ballad bungalow" on
of West
employes
and
Executives
guitar,
a
with
armed
Music Box— "Terror" (4th week)Vvheels. Burn,
W.hitbeck Vit'i
expects to "sing and play" his way coast presented Frank
tendered
and
watch
wrist
a
with
CJoiumbia—"Road to Ruin."
ticross the continent.
dehis
of
him a dinner on the eve
Winter Garden— "Won in the
parture for Los Angeles, where he
„ v.,
Sacramento Musicians' local No. becomes general press x-epresnta- Clouds."
Col iseum— "Woman on Trial.
12 won a victory, when M. B. Hust- tive for the circuit. Whilbeck's pals
ler, operating the Capitol (wired)
alst) tpssed a feed./
c. at the
of.
m.
late
Bain,
Jack
in that city retained his tVT'O organheattlG, has landed the Publix for
ists.
a similar job at Waterloo la., sucocfding Jay Mills.
Sacramento Community Players
reopea Sept. 27 with"Arms and the
By JAMES WATTS
Kric Mayell, camera man with
Col. E. A. de Ho.rmida is
Man.*"
In."
"Fleet's
Lyceum—
Fox for years, has returned with a
directing.
sound truck to be: operated out of
Garrick "Xcess Baggage."
He went
iseattle for news events.
Strand— "The Coward."
With synchronized pictures elimiRoundup
Lyric—Va-ude, "Little Snob.
to the Pendleton, Ore.
nating the necessity for prchestra.s
this week for some wild west shots.
management.^ are utilizing, their
theatres
play
Duluth
them
the
Business
at
having
musicians by
Frank Jacobs, formerly Wi-h
concerts on the mezzanine floors. unusually good last week.
Jensen and Von Herberg at the old
•Houses thus affected, arc the CallcommerGarrick, wired, will be seen and. Liberty, is shooting some
forriia and Columbia, the latter
make
cial foota,ge, for concerns that
temporarily housing Martin John- heaid.
They are
fiour or sell real estate.
iBon's "Simba."
William McCreary, manager of the used for lecture purposes.
After five -months as m. c. at the Lyric, has been transferred temD.
The farthest north fair in AmerSenator, Sacramento, E. Max Brad- porarily by F & R to Huron, S.
the world, has
E. C. Prlncen, dlst. mgr. for F" & R, ica and probably in
fleld Is switching with Owen Sweetjust been held at Prince Rupert,
en, who goes to the Senator frpni will replace McCreary.
B C, up near the Alaskan border,
Long Beach, Change is effective
of Vancouver. B. C.
P, P. Schwie, Garrick manager, and far north
Sept. 29.
Rupert
also made manager of the Orpheum, It is known as the Prince
Al Agricultural and Industrial AssoClare and Weiss reopened the road show house of Duluth.
America, booked
from
Acts
Mrs.
manager;
ciation.
h6u.se
Is
Longstreet
dramatic
Plaza, Sacramento, with
inclgded
Seattle,
Keighley.
and
Alf
treasurer,
G.
by
stock after being closed for two Florence Wright,
Malloy,
Jack Shanahan, stage manager, All Tex Young, and Ruth and
months.
except Schwie with Orpheum when dane(>r9.
Alhambra, Sacramento, screens operated by (jrpheum circuit.
Its first sound feature Sept. 28 With
New F & R theatre similar to
"King of Kings." House has bought
will replace
30 sound pictures from Warners. Minnesota, Minneapolis,
By O. M. SAMUEL
or
Vita shorts have been shown since Garrick, built on site of Garrick
Tulane "Abie's Irish Rose."
St. Louis hotel, both properties conyear ago.
house
trolled

is

Harry Saehs has succeeded

.

opened a

orchestra
while

his

the pretty sounds,
Alperts, local funslc'r,

show.

A figure familiar to Boston's main
stem is May Yohe. the former 1/idy
Frances Hope. She's married now
Gen.
to Capt. John Sniuts (cousin to
Smuts of Boer war fame), and Uceps
house for him in a Boston suburb.

.'

.

pays for

she.

Jo< May fits with all the city editors in
heart-toDietch as Publix broker. Dletch town and drops in to have frequentgoes to the honre olfice in New Vork. heart talks with the boyswell.
She is looking very
ly.
q
reorchestra
and
Fulcher
Charlie
The Kellh-Alhee St. .Tumos Playplace Ligoh Smith's at the Adolphus
ers, who opened with "A Free. Soul"
Hotel.
no\.
ravo
Girl3"-vaude.
last Monday evening, got
Watch"Night
In town.
Seattle—"The
Hal Norfleet. chief of publicity for tices from all the papers that
the
stage show.
^
Interstate; has resigned and will It was generally agreed
Fifth Avenue—"The Patriot."
for further company is the best they've over
sanitarium,
to
a
return
'rTempest" (2d
Blue. Mouse
there.
up
had
treatment.

.

Phillip.s,

.lt.

one all about the price
her hosiery.

DALLAS

mgr. for Keith

M-G-M.

SEATTLE
^

Phil

bo done about

When
news -.'columns.
Groodv was In town last spring theji
usea a two-column yarn on page

.

the

in

the press agont.s' standbys
The hoys are
of vore.
silently,, and sonu-ihing

.

here, is circusing
at the Hennepin.

Edna West succeeded Florence
Roberts

day.=l

squawking

role in "The. Spider."
com eni plated foi* oppoi?iNorman Field will
Duffy.
have the title role.

which

Auditorium

Dorothy Lamar, after four years
with Henry Duffy, is leaving for a and Wendell Hall.
trip to New York, her first vacation

stories,

In

stellar

the

attractions at the
include
week
this
Sousa's band, Graham McN'amee,
Howard Melaney
McQuhae,
Allen

phcum manager.

show

[

and

man.apinu; ed-

.

second-run downtown

-

St.,

now

is

The Boston tUohe is about the
Grace Valentine Is sehedulod to only ahoct that goes in. for the.- good
open her season at the Fulton in' old-fashioned dramatic lnt(>rvIows
George Kbey in!'The Marquise-."
Sundav. The Po.st takes caro of the'
tends to keoj) Miss VnU'htlne on for the:itres with Interviews In the daily
a soa.<5on, although she will hot have
lA)Ulse

Duffy production,
The Greenwich Village Follies"
Plna "Tommy." Miss Robert was forced is coming into the Minneapolis and
A great closing act Is the They
to retire through illness.
St. Paul Metropolitans for a week
Troupe, four Then and a gal.
balancing
each next month on $.35,000 guaranare rlsley, tumbling arid
Golden State circuit's Royal and tee by BuJsz Bainbridge for the fortof acartists and provide plenty
six
engagement.
by ^ap- Alhambra. on Polk street, about
tion. Frequently interrupted
play- night
abandoned
have
apart,
blocks
womScreen feature, 'A
plause.
Hereshorts as ing features day and -date.
an's Way" (Col) with
-day
two
and
two
three,
aftier
a
Business Monday matm-Je policy be in effect. Features played
fillers.
Edwards.
near capacity.
By DAVE TREPP
at the Royal- Monday to. Wednesday
will show at the Alhambra Thurs"Mother's Millions"
President
S P. Symphony Orchestra re- day and Friday, with new bills at (Stock).
opens season Nov. 2, Alfred Hertz both houses Saturdays arid Sundays.
Orpheum—"Craig's Wife"- vaude.
Missing
of:
conducting.
Pantages-r-"Port

72d

are
they

'

patronage.

land within l2montli.s.

.

W

souii a.s

the theatres are. looking
eolleege"
to some heavy

.seitleil

lir.sl

Strand-r-"Wings." 3d week.
half;
1st
Lyric— "Detectives,"
"Mating Call," 2d half.
Armanda Chlrot, Mexican prima
Grand— "Tenderloin," 2d loop run.
donna, and her partner, Jose Mercado; ba.rltone, joined the San Fran^.
Three loop houses: are now using
Cisco Grand Opera Company during Vitaphoiii^ and' Movietone— MinneThe lastits present season.
sota, State and Grand.

gals,
^*^E?rly and Echo, two lively
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hoys

and

As

into town.

pouring
are

gals

colleg**

—

soft conbv vocalizing. She has a persontralto voice and a ple&.smg

An

"tonmiy.

iuiino,"

.

trlct.

XlOllniste, in deuce spot,
number on the
-with a semi -classic
went Into, some pop
violin, and then
the numbers
lelections. interspersing

illuy?

Honry Duffy and nah> Wintor
uso

-

The

Roy
and ••Lombardl, l.Ul,." for their
of the Advertiser (Hearst tab^
Pantages— "Red Llps"-vaudo.
plavs at the in'W thfutrif that boars itor
in October.
Palace— "Bachelor Brides" (tab). their name here. The opening may
The Boston Ilerald is goin;; in foi
Gayety—"Step Lively Girls" (bur). be "In Luvc' With Love," in which
Bert Levy is now booking five"The Terror"-Publi.K Duffy and his Nvilo will play.
Now.' York atmosphere iu its draMinnesota
act shows Saturdays, and Sundays unit.
pages, among otlior IhinKS
Duffy gave out an informal in- matic
special
individual
at'.the Wigwam, in the mission dj.sout
State— "Four Sons,"
terview to the writer for local puh- cutting
vaudo,

House, formerly jilaying stock
started burlesque, undor Nat Holt;

.
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good dancers, performed. This rouOrphcum
was repeated, all except the
In celebration of the "wedding of tine
changing costumes twice bethe circuits'" the Orplieum presented pianist
end of turn. Violet West was
a menu that made the crowd say, fore
good In adagio and
particularly
"If this is a sample of what we're
acrobatic work.
going to have, let the wedding bolls
Pleasant evening.
ring out." Four headliners: Joseph
Regan, Irish tenor; Flo Lewis," Jane
Pantages
Gi-eene and Lou Tcllegen. Joe and
After a mild start, the^bill at PanFlo walked away with the honors by
a wide margin.
tages last week gradually picKed up
.Regan did something that hasn't and wound up with a flare. Show
happened at the Orphcum in a long was well balanced between comedy,
He stopped the show cold. hoofing, music and acrobatics.
time.
With that ahead of her, Flo Lewis
Phil Phillips' band, conducted by
hadn't been on the stage two min- a girl, Manilla Mori, deservedly
utes before she had the crowd in headlined the show. This outfit has

Corrigan, Dewltt Jennings, Emmett
O'Conner and Stewart Wilson.
Ansky's "The
Carlena Diamond has been taken
"Hreatbreak
Shaw's
Dybbuk,"
House," Andreyev's "He Who Gets out of the "River Idea" by Fanchon
Galsworthy's "Escape," and Marco to strengthen the DisnSlapped,"
and
Beauties unit, opening this week
(Schnltzle'r)
ver
"The Bridal Veil'
(Paul at the T. & D. theatre, Oakland,
Bosom"
Abraham's
"In
and continuing the balance of the
Green)
tour with the unit.
will

first

present six plays during Its
The others Include
season.

f

Actured

leg

while

Thie (Solden Gate,

Monte Blue,

Negotiations are now on for th6
The Beverly Hills Community
of the Million Dollar theatre
building at Third and Broadway to Players resumed activity Sept. 20
the Southern California Edison Co. when two playlets were given at the
Buildlnir Is owned by Paramount, home of George Kolb, Beverly Hills.
sale

1500 members,

prank Strayer,

1

opened Sept.

retiring president of

Masonic Club of Hollywood, wais

presented with a gold medal by-the
|

in

new West Coast

house on Whlttier boulevard and
Atlantic
avenue,
Los
Angeles,
Scrgen and stage
21.
show policy. Fanchon and Marco
idead on stage, with VInce Silk as
m. c.
House seats 1,700. Lynn
Yost, manager.

'
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playing

Minneapolis,

O'Neill's "HalrJ^ Ape,"

film director, re.

cuperating from operation for tonsils removal, in Hollywood,

:

who purchased

it

six years

ago from

Josephine Dillon, stage actress
and director, has leased the Egan
"Bal Tabarin," new revue, opened theatre and will present "The Jazz
of
Patriotism," by Fanny Bixby
at Pom Pom night club, Hollywood,
juggling and
15.
Miss Mori Is an operation for appendicitis.
that isn't overdone.
Sept. 21. In it are George Warde, Spencer, Oct.
much, but apparently he doesn't I good jazz singer as well. The
Esther
Campbell,
Kader,
Jack
and
have to. Jean Barrios, female im- Littlejohns, who are with the
"Clear the Deck," starring ReglHotel Pennsylvania
personatpr, is. so convincing it hurts troupe, do some Juggling, and the nald Denny, Is In production at Johnny Tri£fg, Ruby Berry, Eddie
if oung,
Maxine kios, Paula. Hays.
his act.. He sang, but was easier femme member of this couple, an Universal.
Joseph E. :Henabery is
to look at than to listen to.
extremely attractive girl, offers a directing. The story is from E. J,
Cilivo Hasbi'ouck will play femme
(Continued from page 57)
Lubin, Larry and Andre Went over good Oriental dance.
Rath's novel, "When the Devil Was lead opposite Reginald Denny in
largely because of Larry's stuttering
allty, giving out good tempo and
Show opened with Richard Vin- Sick." Gladys Lehman and Earl "Clear, the Deck," for Universal. changitig
blackface comedy and his excep- tour Trio, two men and^ a girl, do- Snell did the continuity.
pace from fox trots to
Lucien Lucien Littlefield and Otis Harlan
a
tionally good clogging. Andre is
waltzes a bit more often than is the
ng adagio work, xibses and aero- Littlefield and Otis Harlan are In also cast.
decorative miiss who is adept on her
This would
usual in New York.
batlc specialties. Act wasn't excit- cast, with leading woman unse
toes without being startling. Lubin
evidence the greater national poplected.
satisfactory.
Bernice
and
ng, but
Olive Boi*den will play femme lead ularity of the wa:itz outside of the
Is a fair straigHt, with a not-bad
followed with hoofing.
in "Love in the Desert," which metropolis where too the threevoice and mildly capable as a hoofer. Lloyd Foley
Complete cast for "The Shan
George Melford. will direct for F. B. fourths' dance has been coming back
Miss Green is always a hit here Bigson. Herbert Co. dished up the nons
of Broadway," Henry Duffy
Herbert Is a
Melford is also, the author of the strongly Into general favor.
.and took the mob as usual. Her comedy, of the bill.
He offering at El Capitan, Holly O,
piece.
voice 'seemed better than In years comic of the roly-poly type.
Noah Beery will play the
Spitalny has some good men in
Lucille
Wob.ite
wood,
includes
a
dwarf,
impersonating,
inan
uses
past and her numbers were good,
heavy.
Hugh Trevor is leading the line-up, the brass scintillating
Frederic
Waller,
Gleason,
Eddy
but why does she insist on wear- fant, for laughs, and a straight man
man.
mirticularly.
as a cop. Act is built around Her- Howard, Doris Brownliae, William
ing unattractive gowns?
In.
addition the Dixon Sisters, nee
Edward
Lou "rellegen's "Drinks for Three" berfs taking the baby out for an Robyns, Wilbur Higby,
Alice Weaver, formerly of George Brock Sisters (changing their namo
Cassldy, Edward Seabrook, Ann
Plentv of laughs.
started out to be a good sketch, but airing.
White's "Scandals," (ind Welcome because of similarity to the Brpx
Donald
McVVade,
Edward
I^oCkhart,
Argentine
Cabaret
next
shut!
to
ended
broke down near the finish and
They iare an
jazz singer, have been booked trio) fill in vocally.
William Macauley, Eu Lewis,
in a wild outburst by Tellegen that, It's a typical Spanish dance act— Campbe.Il,
travels with the
Wilson, J, for Roscoe Arbiickle's Plantiation augmentation that
so far as the words went, was ama- four-man orchestra, two girl dancers genla Guyler, Lawrence
Spitalny orchestra, in Itself a novel
^Curtis cafe by Lyons & Lyons.
teurish, blah,
Tellegen- was disap- and a:n unusually good tango team. Raymond Brown, Edwin H.
idea, and a. happy touch for a severe
Band closed direoting. Play opened Sept. 23
pointing. The theme is the old gag Jean and Alvafado.
Alma Tell heads cast of "Sensa- grillrbonf like the Pennsy which reof "one of these drinks is poisoned, the show.
tion," Rita Kiasln play, the first pro- lies on its dance orchestra to. draw
Conrad Nagel comes back to duction of new Theatre Mart (little those $1 and $1.50 couverts after
one of us must die," with the story
coGloves,"
for.
"Kid
"^Vamcrs
l!<,.^^r.,^r;r.r,
^
r.r^
T.^
r.r.
/^#
v,io
of the aristocratic Russian girl who
theatre;
theatre), of Hollywood.
°
With Lols Wilson. Robdeserted her husband when the rev- next,
Lopez,
n*.v?
R^S fe^^tured
Like his predecessors,
the. Storm,
Bert
of ?h^^itnr.^^
\ olce
t
t,,
.^^tft-r.r, the continuity.
^^ntiniinir
writinff
olution threatened him, accepting Glennon, film director, will make
"The Marriage Bed," Felix Young's Kahni Olsen and Johnny Johnson
Tom Dugan, John initial
the pirotection of a wealthy Ameri
legit production effort, shows (latter, just immediately preceding,
'Lest We Forget," war picture, from In support are
can to escape Russia.
Tellegcn's the story by James Ashmore Creel- Davidson, Clarissa Selwyn and Ed
at the Mayan Instead of theFlgueroa now in vaudeville and slated for an
ward Earle. Starting date Is set for playhouse as originally planned. "The MCA dance tour), Spitalny will tiiUc
support, Ev6 Casanova and Dillon man, for F.B.O.
Oct. 15
peajiy, not so hot either.
latter has been taken under long advantage of the NBC broadcasting
After the newsreel Intermission
term lease by the newly organized facilities for hotel and personal o.xr
Ka,thryn Carver, wife, of Adolphc
g^Q^ as he finishes his current Los Angeles Repertory theatre, pre- ploitation.
Regan made life worth living again Menjou, will again appear opposite
Ahcl.
pj^jm-ei "A Man's Man," for Mctro- cluding its use, by Young.
He .'showed one of the finest voices
As reJamea Cruze. film direc sult, the Ernest Pascal play will folever heard at the house. He's plenty l%}':^±'t'i^^^J'.Ji'^,Z^^^^^^
Pairamount, "Marquis Preferred.'
tor, plans to take his wife, Betty low "Happy Days" at Mayan.
Miller's 2 Jobs
good.
screen actress, and
Miss Lewis, next to shut, riot
Chicago, Sept. 25.
Mark Parker will shift from FN Compson,
party of friends to the Hawaiian
Some of her stuff was rough, but studio
The Raymond theatre, Pasadena,
staff as art director for ColBooked to open In the Hotel
there was no question that it was
Islands for a vacation.
Cal., has been leased by Charles
leen Moore's "Synthetic Sin," sucall funny.
Just one thing wrong ceeding Horace Jackson. The latter
King from West Coast Theatres, Sherman's College Inn Oct. 4 with
with her act. She should have quit has joined
Ai Santell, loaned by First Na- Inc., and reopened Sept. 22 with the his orchestra, Ray Miller will al.so
the personal staff of Ben
at least five minutes sooner than she
United. Artists, will direct Charles King Players, legit stock. supervise all entertainment for the
irmin''GV2erTt""pathrV'wrU
^'^^"^^
Path.e to wiite
^'^
„j.
g^^^^^
g^^^.
pic
did.
Bahky
starring
the next Vllma
First offering is "The Last of Mrs. hotel.
He is the first orchestra
dialog.
"The bill closed with a music art
Cheyney."
ture for Samuel Goldwyn.
The Co. Includes Ann leader to take over this additional
revue that did the unusual for a
Berryman, Albert Van Antwerp, duty in the hotel.
Richard
Dlggs, fifth of the Tale
closer and
held- the
crowd in students to be sent to Par. by ProMary Carr plays the mother in Richard La Salle, Alice Holcomb,
Miller already has sighed the:
Opened with Louise Lobloy's quar fessor
Baker, will arrive this week. Rita Kissin's "Sensation," fiirst of Glory Grey, James Burtis, Pauline Mound Blue Blowers to open in
tet of personable young girl violin
theatre) Crell, Clifford Rayniond, Virginia
He Is being ixssigned to the waiters' the Theatre Mart (little
the College Inn with the MUer orIst^, accompanied by Elsa Fiedler a
Thornton,
Byron
Alden,
Elaine.
Rob25.
Sept,
opening
Hollywood,
in
staff for three months.
the piano.
Marie Wells, soprano
inson, Robert Lawler, Eric Baine and chestra as a co-fgatured musiciit
use
with a good voice but a terribly afattraction. He will also
Henry Duffy traded two players Nathaniel Holmes.
"East Is West", opened Sept. 21 at
fected manner, sarlg, and then Billy
floor show.
the Lincoln as the fi:'th offering of in his own shows in Los Angeles,
Dunn and Violet West, extremely the Lafayette Players, colored stock s°"^'"^ Purnell Pratt from The
The La Jolla Little Theatre AsSid Grauman.

members
Show opened with Jaclt Hanley, double on instruments, and the
Mrs. Ken Maynard Is in Hollywho hasn't changed his nonchalant combo has a penchant for comedy wood
Hospital recuperating from
falling trousers routine

her lap.
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Wooden Kimono," at the
to "The Baby Cyclone,"

Louis Randell, attorney in the office of F. E. Goldsmith, New York,
is here on his honeymoon.

Capitan,

sociation

President,
at the El

articles

Hollywood, and bringing George

Cameron Prud'homme.

from the El

Bailey,

Capitan for the mystery show at
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geles.

Pcriimneiitly
Ciiloura dnrkonf) Ihcm permanently with ont
J.'nanpllcntlon.
Eiify lo apiily— liiiriiilcfs.
perBplratlnn,
Hfforted
by
trashing,
creams.
etc.
Eyebrow; and laches Hlinpod and (liirhenod hy expert! at o\ir Bhop.i, 50c.
Boi of
Coloura wllb InFtnu-tlons. SI.25 ooaipald.
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Mary Eugenia Ong engaged as
of Pasadena
Association.

on set

over
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In "Scar-

of

mento,
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four
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uitemteH all loeUs, both
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REDUCED
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hand.
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Avenue
San
_1

Francisco.
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MOST ORIGINAL

COFFEE SHOP
WeHt
lo

the Golden

Carl—MULLER»S—Lill
"TWO OLD TIMERS"

Direct from Train or Theatr*
Yon Art Welcome
724 So. Hill St^ Los Angeles
.

i;

Long Beach.

Jack Conway's next to dlivct (ov
M-G-M will be "Tlic Brass i-Jund.'
an original by Josephine Lovatt.
Josephine Dunn, opposite William
'Iluincs in two recent pictures, has
hoi-n i^iKned by M-G-M to a n«nv
contract,

STEIN'S BOOKI.KT,

HOW TO MAKE UP
maili<:d rBurAii)

WITHOUT COST
.STKIN COSJIPITIC CO.,

40

Broome

Street,

Now

York.

.

'

PRICES
SACRIFICE

and Used
Chorus, Wardrobe, Scenery, Prop Truhks--New
Hrlto for Catalog
We Do Repairing

SAMUEL NATHANSNewInc.

York City
Seventh Avenue (Bet. 40th-41st)
SOI.K AGBNI'S FOK II. & M. TRUNKS IN THE KA.SX
0107-rJ5NNSVLVANIA 00(54^
WIONKS loNCA^^^

The AVriters Club inaugurntos its
season of presenting oiic-acL
playlets Sept. 27. The bill will con"The Star." by
.sist of four playlets:
"Weak Spot." by
CUorig. Gordon;
Ar"Marriago
KcUey;
tloorgc
ranged," by Alfred Sutro. and a
melodramatic skit entitled "Gut.s."
fall

Neebo.
Those appearing are Montagu
Doris Lloyd, Dot Farley,
lyovo,
Tempo Plggot, Gloria Gordon, Lloyd
I>y

.1.

II.

INSTITUTION
Q^hoes
S^oes for the

INTERNATI0NALJ5

S^^g^

Cal.

Catslogucf

directed

1

"

United States

tho

The onlj Factoiy
that niakei any -eet
Itccds
madle by

of

•

/

Buster Koaton's next for M-G-M,
by Edward Sedgwick, carries the temporary title of "Spito
Marriage."

Co<

Largest

ACCORDEON
FACTORY

fostered by Garrett from July
27 -to Sept. 3, 1928; Tom Murray,
radio entertainer, known as Uncle
Tom, claims $160 Is due him from

studios, Gasli
in foot required several .stitches.

JIARTMANN, OSHKOSH, MENDEL, INNOVATION

568

tripped

FN

&

Th« Leading and

show

.

by the profession.

Otic Uey
leather tinlsli.
Insido ui\(l o<i(si<h'.

1,000

Compson
bottle while

Betty

let Seas'L.at_ the,

.

YOUR HOME

IS

OPEN TOP

USED

27.

Inc.

Guerrini

theatre, film house.
Mr. and MrsHawk and child, Indians, demand $215 from Forrest E. Garrett
for performance with a wild west

George Bowles, head of tiie PickWick BPoadcasting ComiJaiiy of Los
Angeles, for services over KGB, San
Pasadena Community, Players'
Diego, Calif., and KNRC, Santa
J. A. Ball, head of the new reWorkshop presented Cliaries Brooks'
"Wappin' Wharf Sept. 22, and will search bureau Of ]the Producers' Monica, Calif.
Rudolph and Rose King, butler
Association, takes up his post Oct. 1.
repeat Sept. 29.
claim
His headquarters will be In the as- and cook, respectively, filed aGriffit.T
Corlnno
With "Tlie Guardsman" (Molnar) sociation's ofllces. No staff has been for $41.65 against home.
for
service in her
the first production, about Nov. 20, chosen as yet.
the Los Angeles Repertory Theatre
Kereno.'is and Maree were unable
Owen Sweeten, m.c. at the West
appear at the Metropolitan las
Coast Long Beach for Fanchon and to
week with the Publlx unit, "Ka
Marco, goes to tlie Senator, Sacra- Kabaret." Miss
Maree sustained
relieving Max Bradfield, who

fiivorort

«-liolri>

leave for return Sept.

Henry C. Miner,

Black

Cable from George Fitzmaurice.
directing "Changeling" for First National in Hawaii, says company will

Community Playhouse broken

real little home for yon In (he
It IiiiH those little iiicetloH and
hixurlotis fltinontR >vhloh niitke II. & M. partlcu-

A

"The

vent shows on run

supervising secretary and instructor
of speech for School of the Theatre

Have biilU a
NICW STAK.
iiirly

follow

will

NERS
MIMAKE
UP

Wooden Kimono" at the President Sandy Merriott, athlete, asks $30 Est.
Jr., becomes manager of Lyric, Wal"The Best People" will from Metro-Goldwyn; Roxye Maes,
nut Park, Cal.; Art Hilo to man- (Duffy).
Lcwistown, succeed "Lombardi" at the Holly- rider, demands. $."30 from the Barnes
of
Judith,
asership
circus; Eugene Verdi, Impersonator,
Mont.; Herb Xorrls to manage New wood. Playhouse (Duffy). Both curclaims $11.50 from the Holly Way
Irnperial theatre, at El Centre, Cal.,
opening Oct. 6; Ralph Blank becomes manager of Uptown, Los An-

and
DHPkoned

I'JycJipoWN

"Nightstick"

J.

Cal., directors.

Film; stage, circus and radio performers filed five claims with the
California labor commission here.

the President.

Late changes announced by West
Coast Theatres: Harry W. Loud,

of La Jolla, Cal., filed
of incorporation Sept. 18.

Burnham and Wheeler
San Diego,

*
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HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE
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HOTEL HUDSON

ALL NEWLY DECORATED

102

BRYANT

NEW HOTEL

7228-2P

Showers
and Tufas

HOTEL FULTON
New
Heori

Conveniently Located Within Five Minutes

.
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— Sornethmg

Proppi6tor
ST.. and

NINTH

PENN AVE

Good Food, Reasonable Prices

Different.

KILKEARY

F.

Coffee Shop

of
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$2.60 and $3.00

Baths, Hot and Cold
Water and Telepnone
KU-clrIc Fan in eucli ronin
264-268 WEST 46th STREET

Furniture
J.

New Restaurant and
THE -FAYETTE;

Announcing the Opening

.
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of All
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Single Rooms

...
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Up Double
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A REAL

Opposite N. V. A.

W. 49th
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Newly
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slight lap.so i.s in order.
"Ci-cations in Jazz" u.scs a futuristic maze of s(;enery and dresses
the band in white clown outfits. A
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(Qne to till)
2d half H-C)
That Charm. 4

The girlie is
graceful and agile.
cate as a bug's ear, and very clever,
lihc also'sings sweetly and Is full of
promise. Robert Zelgler, pianist, is a
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I'Ark Cent ml Hotel
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Tom Timothy Bd
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particular.
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"St. Louis Blues." It's good to hear
him say, in his characteristic way,
"Hello, Folks," and "Now let's see
what's going to happen." Then he
swings "For No Reason at AH" just
for good measure.
youngsters Gloria
Two
local
Seller, 9, and Walter Rasmu.ssen, 12
stop tlae show with clever adagio
number. The little lad is strong,
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